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sells better than any other

IXL - Kapp and Street- W.G.M.
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THE ORIGINAL
|

Powdered
|

Stove f

Polish !
4*

Mixes with water *
instantly. T

Advertised Everywhere. 4,

i

OUR GUARANTEES:

To eive SATISFACTION or your MONEY BACK

To give a QUICK, BRILLIANT LUSTRE

I To give Dealers a GOOD PROFIT

t , am fncR $1 50 with lA dozen free,

a. . j PnctQ $2 with dozen free, *

I
10-centSize,perboX,3do,.Cosn$J.50,

o
j

! « /v .I 1 l c r« 124 California St.
£

1 R. (1. HolcoiflPe & uo. San rrancisco, cai.
1

$ Pacific Coast Agents. f

The
Doctor's
Bill

Will be smaller if you take plenty of

exercise, eat correct food and drink

RAINIER BEER
It's mildly invigorating and a splendid

tonic and makes rich, red blood.

JOHN RAPP & SON, Agents
8th and Townsend Streets, San Francisco

1906

Our New Catalog

Now Ready Wikh
a FREE SAMPLE

Multiplex Duplicating Sales Pad
(Every Other Sheet a Carbon Back)

For the Asking

_ . sv \ a / I r—XX Pacific Coaet
W. A. HAWLEY, Agent

Office- Top Floor, James Flood Bldg., Powell and Market Streets

Phone. Monkery .064. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

The McCaskey Register Co., ^T?' °hi°

4 Manufacturers of the Famou. Multiplex C.rbon Bac k Order Pad..

SAVAGE & CHARLTON, San Francisco Agents.



THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.

r
—To the Trade

—

In order to satisfy a demand for a higher

grade of evaporated cream than here-

tofore obtainable in so-called 20-

ounce cans, we offer

OUR PET
BRAND

EVAPORATED
CREAM
in Tali M size cans.

(Weighing 16 ounces net.)

This is in addition to our "Family" and
"Baby" sizes. We are, therefore, in position

to furnish this well and favorably known
brand in cans of three different sizes, packed
as follows:

" Tall " size 4 dozen cans per case
"Family" size 4 dozen cans per case
"Baby" size 6 dozen cans per case

By handling our full line, you are in posi-

tion to please large and small consumers
with the best quality of evaporated cream
made in the world.

IN REGARD TO PRICES CONSULT YOUR. JOBBER.

Helvetia Milk Condensing Co,,
HIGHLAND, ILL.

San Francisco Office, 3 California St.

1



J^RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.

Common Sense teaches Grocers to sell~w what pays Best
AND GIVES SATISFACTION

That's why 1000 Retail Grocers in the Bay Cities sell "A 1" FLOUR
You can MONEY BACK our goods.

We claim that "A 1 " FLOUR will make MORE LOAVES OF BREAD to the barrel

and BETTER BREAD than other flours.

WE MAINTAIN THE RETAIL SELLING PRICE.
Tell us how to do more and WE'LL DO IT I

GLOBE GRAIN MILLING CO
Telephoee Bush 759.

MONTGOMERY AND CHESTNUT STS., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

(Pleaae mention the ADVOCATE to Adversers. It helps «* materially.)
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CARNATION
CREAM

Has made the Grocer the Modern Milkman to

all of his Customers, and fhe Grocer has recipro-

cated Dv liberally purchasing and pushing the

sales of Carnation and with profit fo himself.

Millions of Cans of Carnation Cream

Were Sold this Year.

(He predict target)' increased sates during 1906.

We have made extensive preparations to care t

for the interests of the many thousands of j

CARNATION GROCERS.

Pacific Coast Condensed Milk Go.

Seattle, U. S. fl.

John ft. Snohn Gompanu, San PrancisGO

Agents
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THE OVERLAND LIMITED
has

Electric Lights inEveryBerth

The new composite - observation cars, the

train libraries, excellent dining-car ser-

vice, luxuriously appointed sleeping cars,

and the courtesy of the attendants make

this «ne of the finest trains in America.

The magnificent scenery of the Sierra

Nevada and Rocky Mountains, and the novelty

of crossing the great Salt Lake by rail add

to the enjoyment of the trip, and make it

one of unusual interest.

San Francisco to Chicago in less than

three days.

Full particulars of agent,

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

PROGRESSIVE DEALERS foresee that

certain articles can be depended
on as sellers. Fads in many lines may
come and go, but SAPOLIO goes on
steadily. That is why you should stock

HAND SAPOLIO
HAND SAPOLIO is a special toilet soap-superior to any other in countless ways-delicateenough for the baby's skin, and capable of removing any stain.
Cotts the dealer the same as regular SAPOLIO, but should be sold at 10 cents per cake.
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J£ Points to Watch2£
AMERICAN SARDINES

—

'Die market is .strengthening.
DRIED APPLES

—

(As we Eore'told, dried apples are
very high. Stocks of desirable goods
are" in very small supply.

CANNED SALMON

—

Further reports indicate the prob-
ability of higher prices for salmon
when the spring trade opens.

CANNED TOMATOES

—

From !)0c per dozen for standard 3s,

the price has advanced in three
weeks to %1 10 asked and $1.07 Vfe

bid.

TEA

—

Large holders refuse to make price
concessions as higher figures are ex-
pected after the turn of the

> car.

GLUCOSE—
»Cheap sugar will lessen the amount
of glucose used. Big consumers ex-

pect this to lessen the price oi

glucose.

CANNED CORN

—

As the supply of poor corn grows
less, the market strengthens ma-
terially. Higher prices are freely

predicted.

BEANS

—

I.imas are higher. The California
crop of white beans is light, making
higher prices probable. Blackeye
are very firmly held.

SUGAR

—

Cheaper sugar is looked for as the

season progresses as the crops In

Europe and Cuba are very large and
production will exceed consumi n.

tion.

A CALIFORNIA TRIUMPH.

^BRIGHT PROSPECTS.
Cheerful Outlook for State Association

Members During 1906.

W. A. Hawley Scores a Success Among
McCaskey Salesmen.

W. A. Hawley returned this week

from a weep spent at the annual con-

vention ot the McCaskey Account U'-K-

-ister Co.'s salesmen at Alliance. Ohio.

Although one of the newest agencies
established, Mr. Hawley had made a rec-

ord for sales that put him next to the

top of the list. This means much, as
the trade has recognized the value of

the McCaskey Account Register wher-
ever it has been introduced.
At the convention, the science or

salesmanship and. especially, the sell-

ing of McCaskey Account Registers, was
the chief topic of discussion. Mr. Haw-
ley found the salesmen of the East In-

terested in California and Western
methods and spen-t a very valuable week.
He had intended making an extended

trip, visiting his various principals
throughout the East, but was recalleu
unexpectedly to California by the se-

rious illness of his mother.

9>

HE REMEMBERED PRISCO.

C. R. Lott, formerly president of the
National Grocers' Association who pre-
sided at the Convention at San Francisco
showed that he remembered the cour-
tiesies he had received from the grocers
of San Francisco by a letter to State
Secretary F. B. Connolly during the
holiday season. This letter was accom-
panied by a check on the Bank of Pros-
perity for 365 happy days.

Only the mutter of profits ranks <>i

more importance to the retail dealer
than the problem ol' I he wholesale i ml
manufacturer who sells to consumers.
The retail trade, as a whole, recog-

nizes the fact that they can not afford to
encourage the practice among the firms
who look to them for their existence.
A firm that will sell consumers In one
territory will sell consumers in any
other territory that they may feel they
can without its costing them too much.

it is therefore incumbenl upon the
grocers of every section to protect their
fellow grocers in every other section by
demanding thai the linns from whom
they buy goods shall not under any cir-
cumstances, sell to consumers no matter
what the territory may be.

More Grocers Speak.
This is the attitude that is taken by

the grocers from one end of California
to the other. From the letters received
during the past week we extract the
following excerpts:

J. P. Paulding, Los Angeles— "The
grocers of Southern California almost
to a unit will support the State Asso-
ciation in a movement to discourage t he
selling by wholesalers to consumers.
Tliis matter has been delayed a long
time. H should have been acted On be
fore and personally I am very pleased
thai State Secretary Connollj has taken
the matter up at the present time.
There is no reason why the retail gro
cers of California should not stamp out
this practice which annually takes from
them hundreds of thousands of dollars
ol profit to which they are honestly en-
titled and which they could easily secure
if thej would take a decided stand

"In Southern California the matter of
wholesalers selling to our trade has been
almost eliminated through the friendly
understanding thai lias been estab
Iislied in this territory owing to the
strength of the Association both among
the retailers and wholesalers. We are
ever ready to lend our assistance to our
more unfortunate brothers and the State
Association can count on the assistance
of Southern California in making whole-
salers and manufacturers realize that
the rights of the retail trade must be
i . spected.
"We will probably I a forced to call

upon the State Association to assist us
in correcting an abuse of this sort on
the part of one of the cracker companies
of San Francisco. Bishop & Co., and the
Pacific Coast Biscuit Co.. who have been
long established in this territory refuse
to sell either hotels or restaurants. A
San Francisco cracker company has
come into this territory and refuses to

conform to the understanding that has
existed between our Association and the
other two cracker companies. We hope
this mav be settled without the neces-
sity of "our having to use extreme
measures."
Eccle3ton Eros., Presno, Calif.— Tin

community does not at present time suf-

fer from wholesalers selling to hotels

and restaurants. In years past there
were several cases which our Associa-
tion took up promptly. In every in-

stance we found that the offending
houses were willing to discontinue when
the matter was called to their attention.

The State Association can count, on our
Association any time in helping bring
about the elimination of any BUCn
practice." -

A. Van Duzen, Loleta, Calif.—"The
merchants of this community suffer

considerably from wholesalers and eon-
mission houses who sell to consumers.
I append herewith a list of the firms
whom I positively know have sold to

firms in this community. (This list is

withheld until the matter can be brought
up with the firms In question as th-.

State Grocers' Association does not de-

sire to cause unnecessary disturbance
for any firm.) I am willing and glad to

cut out any firm who Insists on Helling

to consumers. As a matter of fact, I

have already done so. While I do not

desire to court trouble and publicity,

nevertheless I can and if necessary. I

will supply proofs that the firms I have
mentioned have been selling the farm-

kilgore & Tracy, Sacramento—"Our
community is practically free from trou-

ble on the score of wholeselers selling

to parties who would otherwise be our
customers. Our firm stands ready at

any time however to cut out firms who
may sell to consumers in this or other
territory."

By Prank B. Connolly,
Secretary California Retail Grocers and

Mcrcnants" Association.

The New Year opens with .bright
prospects for the bettering of trade con-
ditions in tills Stale.
We have received word from Secre-

tary Borchers of San .lose that they
have a new card price in San Jose on
ilour and sugar giving the grocer a more
satisfactory profit than heioro.

PROMISE PROFITS.

Flour Mills Protect Their Trade With
the Advent of the New Year.

GOOD TIMES AT HAND.

Grocers May Now Ask a Fair Prioe for
Numerous Brands of Flour With-

out Fear of Losing Trade.

For over ft year there has been only
one line of llour that the grocers around
San FrnnclSCO Hay could sell at a profit
and be sure that It was not being offered

From* Los 'Angeles" comes" the news u
.

1 los* B*to* »M 80
.

niG competitor. Thut
that the price cutting of the Broadway
Department Store Is taken very little
notice of by the grocers and public in
general, in fact they are not cutting as
bad as at first since they find U very
unprofitable to have to buy their goods
In Sun FranciBCO, pay freight to Los
Angeles and then sell them below
cost.
The grocery trade in the other oltlob

of the Slate is prosperous.

Flour Profits Assured.
The movement to have the mills set

a card price in San Francisco has been
successful In as muoh as the Globe
Mills will now have the company of the
American and Del Monte Mills who
have notified us and their trade of 1

retail selling price on their standard
brands. The Other three mills are work-
ing on the proposition and have asked
for a little more time to put It Into
em i'l

,

The l'ort Costa Mill expei I to do this

IP a lew da> s.

Its Sucoess Frovon.
The Globe Mills, liavlng established

this policy as the proper one troin the
start, are very much .satisfied with the
success of iins policy during the pasl
year, therefore we have no doubt as to

the prospect of lis being successfully
maintained.
This is going to mean an InCfOD 6 III

i he profits of all the retailers of San
Francisco and Alameda County.

Ultimately, It will mean the establish-
ment of fair prices on Hour in every
community of the Stale.
But II will mean more than that.
It Is the entering wedge and there will

be more and greater reforms to follow,
all of which will be I be result the
efforts of the State Grocers' Association,
helped by tlx- GROCERS ADVOCATE.

OWE ADVOCATE MUCH.

s were secured In many districts. I tccted the price of their Hour an yet.

ter Laws.— By concerted action. 1

)t )B no( t | ie desire of the H'.ato

The retail grocers of San Francisco
and of the whole Pacific Coast owe much
to the "Retail Grocers Advocate." The
leading minds among the retail groceri

eagerly adn.lt the obligation which In-

cludes:
More Associations.—The work of or-

ganizing associations throughout the
State was due to the ADVOCATE and
was done at the paper s expense.
Better Associations.—Kvery new as-

sociation helped teach Its neighbor**
something.
Better Trade Conditions—With the

growth of the associations, better con-
ditions

Better
made possible by the aid Ol THE AD-
VOCATE, several much needed lawn
have been secured.
Better Proflts.-*-Through the strength

of associations organized or strength-
ened by THE ADVOCATE the grocers
In many communities are getting profltM

they would not receive otherwise.

More Satisfaction.—The belter class

of retail grocers everywhere in Califor-

nia have profited by the better feeling

resulting from close acquaintance.

Knockers.— In San Francisco, for 10
years past, a Hmall coterie of grocers

who are practically unknown among the

wholesale grocers, have for personal

reasons, without regard to the value or

the proposed movement, opposed every
action that was suggested and advanced
by the men like Jos. A. Htutz and his

friends who were responsible for the

formation of the State Association- and
the starting of the ADVOCATE. These
men were taken into the Association In

hopes of reforming them. They took

advantage of their position to betray

the interests of the grocers for their

own private Interests and attack, fdr

personal reasons, things they know
grocers need. This Includes
ADVOCATE.

line of llour was the product of the
Globe Groin & Milling Company.
During the your the agitation for

securing bettor conditions on Hour has
been continued by the management of
the State Grocers' Association unl tho
RETAIL GROCERS ADVOCATE. \

few retail grocers who wore unfriendly
to the State Association have, for per-
s.inal reasons, sought to Interfere with
the progress of this movement, They
have delayed It somewhat since th*
mills did not realize how slight was the
Influence they represented
During the last throe months, n "Com*

mil li e of Km" hag bi-en organised by
State Secretary Cimnolly. This com
in it lea consists of tho larger retail gro-
cers of the city. Those men have been
conferring with tho mills, acccudlng to
every request and demand for dolny on
the part of the mills. Rcprosuntntlvos
.it some of the different, mills have loan-
ed all their Influence towards securing,
an understanding among the mlllon to
that the demand of the retail groceri
should he acceded to.

lleglnnliiK with the first of the year,
the list ol the mills who will not allbw
prices on their flour to I tit ( uh
follows:

GLOBE MILLS.
DEL MONTE MILL COMPANY.
AMERICAN MILLING COMPANY.
The grocers of San Francisco should

bear In mind that, In every Instance,
tho mills have spoken with tho highest
res| t and highest regard of tho gro-
in i 1 1 1 Uam< da 1 lounty,

Admlro Sonalblo Men.
They say of tin* grOCOrs of Alameda

County:—"Those are good buHinesN men.
Their Association Is well organised and
they work harmonlouHly together. They
refuse tO Bell Hour that does not pay
them a profit. If the grocers of San
Francisco had as much buck bono and
as much sense there would b« no uuos-
tion about our being aagor to rofuso to
ell parties who oat the price of our
Hour.
The grocers who say that I ho As-

sociation members should not make uso
of I heir purchasing powor to rownrd
their friends, hut should humbly accept
any treatment the mills may bo pleased

to accord them, should study till! fOOl

with close attention .

A Littio Moro Patience.

Secretary Connolly has not called up-
on the retail grocers to discriminate
against the mills who have not pro-

hi
THE

Grocers' Association to upset trade con-
ditions unnecessarily. As long as It

seems probable that any mill has a rea-

sonable excuse for not acceding to the
demands of the retail grocers Immedi-
ately, the State Association will not

attempt to Interfere with the usual

coarse of trade.
The grocers have been long-sulTering

unl have endured much for the Hoke Of

poace and harmony. It Is hoped the

representatives of the mills will ap-
preciate this.

Horhols A Hchlegolo are making a de-

cided success of the store at the cor-

ner of I'lne nnd Devlsadero streets

which was formerly conducted by men.
Pick Mr. Morhels Is an old time grocer

and Mr. BchlegeJc was for many year*

the right hand man of Bernard Don-

"'"fcuK Alpers Is making many de-

cided Improvements In his store at r in-

more A Sutter streets. The bar has

been entirely refitted and n now lUlBM
glass window put in. Mr. Alpers Is th*

owner of the property and among other

Improvements has fitted « part of the

building for barber shop and boot black

both of which places were
the ad/OCATB ha. the backing of

| Jj*^tI

—
nlei- 04" goon mm ibey wers

the best grocers of Ban Francisco and
the whole Pacific Coast. available for use.



6 THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.
SELLING TO CONSUMERS.

All Authorities Unite in Denouncing
the Practice as Foolish and UnFair.

In writing of the iniquitous practice

of wholesalers and manufacturers sell-

ing to consumers, the "Merchants' Re-
view" of New York, in a recent issue,

says:

"We read in an exchange a caustic
j

attack upon one of the provision
j

houses of the Northwest for selling to
j

consumers

"Is it worth while? Will it pay any I

concern to keep it up, even if it should
pay at first?

"Hardly.

"The usuul course is to hegin very
independently, with a feeling that the
retailer is not necessary, that ho is an
expensive luxury, and finally (here
comes a time w hen the same concern
that looked upon i he retailer as a use-
less piece of furniture, is very glad to
make use of him.

"Manufacturers, wholesalers and re-
tailers—such is the order determined
by custom in the world of trade. New-
old or rather old-new plans are tried,
but somehow the upshot finds the busi-
ness of commerce conducted in about
the same old way. with the same old
mental and moral principles.

"The trusts were going (o wipe Hit
floor with the manufacturers outside of
their sacred circles, lay (he wholesal-
ers on the shelf and make the retailers
look like thirty cents, and at the same
time take tin- traveling salesman's job
away from him:

remove these evils from whirh we have
suffered for years: therefore, be it

Resolved, That the members of this

,

Association confine the purchase of
1 ware, stoves, tinware and kindred

i lines, as far as possible, to manufac-
turers nnd wholesale dealers who sell
good only to firms that are regularly
engaged in the retail hardware busi-
ness, as defined in these resolutions.

OPPOSE PROPOSED TARIFF.

Los Angeles Grocers Are Against
Levying Tax on Tea and Coffee.

Other Lines Prosper.

''But are the Independent manufac-
turers laid away in (he trade sepul-
chre, i he wholesalers looking for new
jobs, the retailers objects of charity
and the traveling salesmen only a
memory? No, indeed, there are as
many as there ever were, there are
more than ever In some places, and
where there are fewer it means that a
few big fellows have taken the place
of more little fellows.

"This much for
ami tie- dealers.

"So far as the salesmen are con-
cerned, the needs are not for fewer
•salesmen, but lor more, for belter and
bigger salesmen Whore Hie demand
was for the man win. could sell .sr.o,-

000 worth, «he demand is for several
men who can sell half a million apiece."

the manufacturers

The Retail Grocers' Association of
Los Angeles has sent to Senator Flint
and Congressman McLachlan at Wash-
ington a protest against the proposed
duty on teas and coffees. In their

Statement to the Senator and Congress-
man they say: "The duty of 10 cents
per pound on tea during the Spanish
War eaused almost irreparable injury
to this branch of trade, and a perma-
nent duty on these goods means much
to the consuming public. The retail-
ers will be compelled to raise the price
equal to the amount of duty paid, or
give a poorer grade at the same price,
unless I bey intend standing the loss
themselves, which they cannot afford
to do."

The local grocers also send a mes-
sage of approval of the Dixon bill,
which provides for the compelling of
ail government employes to pay for the
necessities of life. At present govern-
ment employes cannot be compelled by
process of law or requirements of Fed-
eraj government to pay bills for the

oessaries of life, it is claimed, and
the Dixon bill thoroughly covers these
defects.

G>

COFFEE SENSE.

Three Bank . liills.

General Samuel Veazie of Baugor
built the first railroad in Maine and
also founded the Veaasie .National

bank of Baugor. He had occasion to
visit Boston once and made the trip
by Hi.- circuitous means of transporta-
tion used in those early days, by stage,
railroad and steamboat. He arrived
in Boston in the evening and went to
i la- old Tremont House for the night.
All he bad with him was an old carpet-
bag, and as he was unknown to the
clerk he was informed that, having no
baggage, he would be expected to pay
iu advance.
"All right," said he, reaching into his

Inside pocket. He drew out a pocket-
book and took therefrom a $1,000 bill

of his bank. The clerk took it, got out
his bank detector and looked up
the, standing of the Bangor bank insti-
"ii ion. In a moment he came back
and said:

"Thai bank has issued but three bills
of that denomination."
"Yes," said the general, "and if that

one is not enough for you, here's the
other two." And be laid the bills before
Hi' 1 eyes of the astonished clerk.—Bos-
ton Herald.

A Book nnd n War.
Copyright questions are grave enough

nowadays, but they no longer threaten
to end in war, as in the case of St. Co-
lurnba, the Irishman who settled in
Iona converted north Britain and is
commemorated on June 9. He bad a
passion for fine manuscripts and copies
of them and among others copied a
certain Latin psalter belonging to an

abbot whereupon Kin- Diarmaid
condemned CJoluraba at Tara ruling

Cbai to every book Delongs its copy, as
i
to every co-w i(s calf." Columba ap-
pealed against the verdict in the prac -

Li .1 form of inciting his kinsmen to
revolt, and they defeated Diarmaid in
tbe battle of the Psalter. The book in

.1. limed lo be the one which in a silver
cover was carried into battle by the
O'Dounells during more than a thou-
sand years and may be seen at the
Royal Irish academy today.—London
Chronicle.

Old Sevres.
Old levies porcelain holds its own

among those who are wealthy enough
to buy it, because, within definite lim-
its, it is perfect. Tbe united skill of
tbe best French chemists, potters,
artists and sculptors of the time went
to its making; the sordid necessity of
earning a profit did not trouble tbe di-
rector of Sevres, for an easy going
monarch was always ready to make
good the yearly loss.

Technical perfection—no less—was
aimed at, and it was attained. French-
men of that day grumbled at the
waste of public money on the Pompa-
dour's whim, but Louis took no heed.
Se\ res was to produce the finest porce-
lnin at any cost, for the glory of
France and her Bourbon kings.—t «t»-

don Outlook.

Hen <lstrons,

docto - is to hHmefn H~7
eS

'
and

moi, .

* LO uiame for It too Mri w«

Tho Part of the Retailer.

Thai the trusts ,io not take every-
thing is due largely to the fact that
the retailer can sell and does sell other
l,nea that pay him a profit and with
which he Is not forced lo

, u . wi ,i,
tbe manufacturer.

"In this particular, the retail bard-
ware dealers of California have made
a striking success. No hardware job-
ber cares for consuming trade now.
though it was only a short time since
that all of them were after it. The
Hardware Dealers' Association of
Michigan recently passed the follow-
ing resolutions:

Purchase Should Be Confined to Loyal
Manufacturers.

Whereas. Some manufacturers and
wholesale dealers In general hardware
Moves, tinware and kindled I nes per-
sist in selling their lines through il-
legitimate channels to our Injury and

A Philadelphia coffee concern, in an
ad. to the retail grocers, uses the fol-

lowlng sensible statements under the
heading;

"The Grocer's Coffee Blunders."

"The grocer who vacillates in the
sort of coffee he keeps comes just as
far si,on of success as the one who
gets bold of the wrong goods and stub-
bornly refuses to c hange.

"If you're not absolutely certain theft
you are selling the coffees best adapted
for your neighborhood, or that you're
getting what yon pay for> why not
throw the whole burden over on us?
"We're coffee experts. We've been

" business a long time. We know
what coffee you ought to sell to get
he best results out of your neighbor-
hood.

"Lei US tell you more about our one-
i'° nd package blends, to sell at -o 25

P°
cents. These blends compre-

hend every shade 0* delicious coffee
blending."

This boose is using an argument that
h " ul

:\
•'"'••eal to ev*ry wide awake.

'
1 Ible merchant.

'—»
RUINS SMALL DEALERS.

In England; where the system of par-
cels post is In effect, there has been an
Arming increase in the number ot
failures among small retailers in the
8mttUe»' Places. In most instances the
reason given has been that business

You Give Your Trade -

THE
when you sell

Old

eut edge

RYE or BOURBON
AGED IN WOOD

Bot'led Expressly for

Family Trade.

detriment, placing us toward our cu* has fa Hon off ;
™

tomers In tbe light of extortioner* .

1 ^ »"> «>t late. \\ ilh an
causing endless trouble; and ' ?

Uch ** lhis
' 11 behooyea the

absolutely necessarv to perfect Vuch n • , V ***** l>°»sress which

PURITY UNQUESTIONED
Sold Everywhere

Wichman, Lutgen & Co.
SOLE PROPRIETORS

>.

j
29-31 Battery Street San Francisco. Cal.
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THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.
SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS.

Pointers "Borrowed" From the Col-

umns of Various Careful

Contemporaries.

A 1906 motto: Hustle.

Cove oysters are in demand.

Prices on prunes are advancing.

Canned salmon markets are strong-
er.

Make 1906 a better year than was
1905.

Keep pushing out the winter special-
ties.

Canned asparagus is extremely
scarce.

Do you look carefully after your
collections?

Put in spare time making show cards
for the store.

Reports from Michigan indicate a
strong bean situation.

Cereals are revenue producers. Talk
them and push them.

It is usually found profitable to sell

the boxes and barrels.

Don't relax in your efforts just be-
cause the holidays are over.

Are you making enough on kerosene?
Som- - ers are not doing so.

Do you find out all about a man
before you let him get on youjj books?

Cable advices continue to indicate an
advancing primary market on tapi-

oca.

Do you carry enough insurance so
that you will be protected in case of
fire?

Have you in the past given the, prop-
er amount of attention to your store
windows?

Fancy grades of French peas are
none too abundant. The pack was
a light one.

Now get back to the staple lines for

the steady pull through the remainder
of the winter.

You can hold your trade just as well

without giving Christmas gifts to all

your customers.

Watch out that your profit does not

slip away from you in these days of

advancing prices.

Enoch Morgan's Sons Co. have In-
corporated in California, with- a capi-
tal stock of $200,000.

Is your 'system" in good working
order? The consequences will be bad
if you let it run down.

Have you hit upon some special way
of advertising your store or pushing
your line? Let us tell the story.

Are you taking any active steps to
get the trade of people who do not
trade with you at the present time?

When in doubt go over the show
cases and the glass counters with a
rag and see ir you don't get some dust.

Stocks of canned peas are every-
where light and there will likely
be advances between now and the next
crop.

Mail reports say that the catch of
Holland herring has been very small
and that stocks in Holland are very
light. .

*

Do you realize whal percentage of
your business coffee constitutes? May-
be if you did you would push the line

harder.

Have you a window dlsplaj which
has caused talk and brought good
words for your store? Send us a pho-
tograph.

Are you paying your clerks what
they are worth to you and encourag-
ing them to take an interest in your
business?

Plan to do a big business on salt

fish, molasses and syrups, buckwheat,
pancake flours,' etc., during the next
three "s.

Are you ••asting any money
through careles methods that could
just as well be adu ' to the profit side

of your ledger.

Are you doing anythin to create a
better feeling amongst tl ^alers in

your line of business and nake them
better competitors.

You can sell more groceries in 1906

than you sold in 1905 if you try. It

only takes advertising, good buying
and good salesmanship.

Have you worked into your store

system some feature in bookkeeping
that saves time, labor, or loss? Send
us a copy or tell us what it is.

Don't gueess at your inventory fig-

ures and don't figure in ton confident-

ly all those accounts that are out-

standing. Be honest with yourself.

A MATTEROFHEALTH

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

HAS HO SUBSTITUTE

All Grocers should

carry a full stock of

Royal Baking Powder.

It always gives the

Greatest Satisfaction

to customers, and in the

end yields the larger

profit to the Grocer.

Do you think that you are «onduct-
ing your business on d plan w hi. h
ensures to you the greatest amount
at profit for your time and money
invested?

Country merchants will lose nothing
by serving coffee every Saturday at
least during the cold weather. It win
draw a crowd and should bring trade
in every line.

Keep your eye on the markets. Do
not depend on any one source for your
information, either. Be your own
judge of what you need and how much
you should pay for it.

Promptness in delivery Is a virtue
that can scarcely be too highly culti-
vated. Nothing pleases the housewife
more than to have her groceries deliv-
ered right on the dot.

Now is a good time to shift the
stock around and rearrange the In-
terior of the store. Business will not
be so brisk and you will have more
time to make the changes.

The dried fruit market Is very strong,
with holders Indifferent sellers. The
stocks of all varieties are the smallest
for the month of December that has
been the case for many years.

Smoked fish of mild flavor, free from
excess of salt, sell well In neighbor-
hoods where Americans predominate.
The citizens of German origin prefer

the more highly salted kinds.— " Deli-
catessen."

Have you got a good system for
figuring your profits, so that at the
end of the year, when you come to

take inventory and figure your assets

and liabilities, you won't be disap-
pointed in the showing?

The grocery business Is a pretty good
'id stand-by, after nil. Lots of retail-,

rs made' more than a living last yea
nd will do the same trick in L906

Climb into the band wagon and hen
the sweet music of prosperity.

If you can't say anything good about
your competitor, let the other people

find out his fallings. The motives of

the man who knocks are general]] Lm
pugned. If a man js crooked, the peo-

ple will find It out themselves, ami
he will get his Just deserts.

This is a good season to get ac-

quainted with thai reprobate down the

street— that other grocer. Maybe there

is a spark of humanity In him after

all. Maybe he didn't call you all those

names that one of your customers (who
wanted credit) said he did.

Are your books being kept In a

manner which requires the least

amount of your time and affOrdB the

least opportunity for mistakes on

your part or on the part of your

clerks? Have you examined Into the

McCaskey Account Register system?

The measure of your success reSti

largely with yourself. If you are not

satisfied with your present condition

,

try and find out where the trouble In.

Then look for a remedy. If you find

a remedy, take advantage of it and try

to make the year 1906 the bcHt one

you have ever had since you went Into

business.

Baking powders are of three elaasex.

viz: Those containing potassium bl-

tartrate. known as "tartrate buklng
powders": those containing acid cal-

cium phosphate, known aH "phosphate
baking powders," and finally tho«e

containing alum, known as "alum bak-

ing powder." The amount of leavening

power or gas contents determines the

value of the powder. One kind Is no

more wholesome than the other.

—

"Delicatessen."

The grocer always has the satisfac-

tion of knowing he Is performing a
valuable service to others, and white

gain may be the motive It Is a satis*

faction to feel that It Is obtained as

a well-earned reward. It makes a man
self-respecting and dignifies manhood
to feel that he is a useful unit In so-
1 i. i n —not a puller down, nor a de-
baucher of his fellows, but a builder
contributing to the physical comfort
of the race.—"American Grocer."

Give the window trimmer to under-
stand that his chief value lies in his
ability to sell goods by means of his
windows, and that what he does In
other respects will come In as sec-
ondary, but will be esteemed at what
It is worth to the business. Lot him
know you do not expect him to sell as
many goods Individually, but that a
share of the increased sales of the
store as a whole will bo credited to his
windows.—"Dry Goods Economist."

In Spain, the Queen olives air a dis-
tinct variety from the Manzanlllas,
which are used for making olive oil,

the Queens or Gordallos having more
meat and less oil than the Mansanlllas.
The smaller olives put up in Bordeaux
are principally of French origin and
are known as Anim. lleaux and Ver-
dalles. A third variety are tho Plch-
olles. The Verdalles have a strong,
full flavor, and are much used for

auceBj while the Ammelleaux have a
little more oil and loss flavor. Tho
rii holies are like tho Ammellenux, but
larger and longer. The small olives
in' preferred for eathm In lOurope ami
the large olives are preferred here.

AMONG THE GROCERS.

N. f. Robinson recently sold his gro-
oery at 2G00 Sutter street, and Is now
ipening In his own building, at 1892
•'olsoin street, a tine family market.
Me will mnke a specialty of fresh
meats, fruits, vegetables and grocer-
ies. He has a largo and elegant store
room, and Is outfitting with a line stock
in all llllOH.

rmniTTTTiiiTiiiiTTTrra

Hunter
Whiskey

Every Sideboard Needs It

Every Buyer Likes It

Every User Is Satisfied

im.iiKi'T ur.nrA'iTU.r. CO..
,

IV- III .... • ,
• •- I '".'-•I.

Telephone l'rl tele JUL
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NATIONAL FINANCES.

Joseph A. Stntz Talks Sense

Raising Money.

WHO FBOFIT, SHOULD FAY.

A Limited Number of Retailers Should

Not Be Expected to Bear the

Burden.

In response to an Inquiry as to what
he thought of the attitude and policy

of National President Green in regard

to finances. Joseph A. Stutz has written

the following letter:

San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 29th, 1905.

Mr. John Bratton,
Care "Southern Grocer,'

Atlanta, 6a.
Dear Sir:—While it sounds very nice

and would unquestionably be a very
splendid thing for all the expense of the
National Grocers" Association to be met
by the retail grocers, yet I think that
such an arrangement is neither fair nor
proper. I also fear that until the policy
of the National Association is changed,
that arrangements looking to the sup-
port of the National Association by con-
tribution from the retailers alone will

result either In the gradual waning of
the organization or perhaps its discon-
tinuance.

I consider that the matter of looking
to the retail grocers for the entire sup-
port of the organization Is unfair for
the following reason:

Manufacturers the Greatest Gainers.

The manufacturers of this country
profit more, as individuals, by the pros-
perity and better education of the re-
tail grocers than do the retail grocers
themselves. This means that the legiti-

mate manufacturer of the country is the
greatest gainer by the perfection of a
system of organization among the re-
tail trade, Under these circumstances,
it Is neither fair nor proper for manu-
facturers whose business is of national
scope such as Enoch Morgans Sons Co.,
Natural Food Co., N. K. Fairbanks & Co..
Royal Raking Powder Co., and others
NOT to contribute towards the funds
of the National Grocers Association.

Broad Policy Breeds Liberality.

1 was exceedingly sorry to note the
attitude taken by some of the managers
of the National Association in speaking
of the firms who contrlhuted to the Na-
tional Association as being prompted
entirely by Improper motives In expect-
ing to buy special consideration by their
contribution to the Association's Cunds
While this may have been true In some
Instances, there is no question hut that
In many more Instances the contribu-
tions of the manuat'eturers were given
solely with the Idea for Hie betterment
of the grocery trade from whom these
manufacturers derive their wealth and
prosperity.

Why It Is Undesirable.
I consider the policy of expecting the

retail grocers to hear the burden of
carrying on the National Association
alone undesirable for two reasons.

1st. The Imi i .I. ii nf I lie many will fall
upon a few enthusiastic association men
who are forced to contribute more than
their fair proportion.

2nd. These retail grocers will be
forced, in this particular to carry the
harden that means the betterment of.
the manufacturers and which the manu-
i " tun rj are bei ter able to rneei i Imn
t he retail grocers who contribute the
mone.\

Why It is Unwlso.
I think the policy Is unwlso.
1st. Because there will be aonsider>

able difficulty, under the most favor-
able circumstances, in getting the money
together.

2nd. Unless the Chief ISxeoutlve is a
man of equal ability in this direction to
Mr. Green and a man who Is prepared
to devote n large portion of his time tO
the affairs of the organization and Is as
enthusiastic as Is Mr. Green, that the
enthusiasm of the Individuals will
slacken and die.

3rd. I feel that the amount that can
be raised will not he sufficient to enable
the [executive to spond the money that
will lie necessarj to advance associa-
tion work sufficiently to keep the en-
thusiasm up to the highest point pos-
sible.

National Policy Must Change.
When the National Retail Grocers As-

sociation shall have taken up some Is-
sue that means Immediate returns h\
dollars and cents to each Individual
member, as the National Retail Drug
gl&tS Association has. It will then have
no difficulty In scouring all the funds
necessary for its perpetuity and for tn*
payment of skilled organizers In everv
territory of the country. As long as t he-
returns are largely ethical and must he
explained and discussed at length beforo
they are fully understood by the greatmass of retail grOOers, there will never
be any great enthusiasm for the Na-
tional Association except among men
WhO OTt students of Association efforts
and who are making sacrifices to bring
about better organisation In their own
respective communities.

All Manufacturers Not Narrow.
I doubt If Mr. Green has been cor-

rectly quoted by the trade papers that

make him say that there never was a

manufacturer who made a donation to

About
|
the National Association that did not
demand one hundred time as much in

I return.
As the only Pacific Coast delegate

present at the Cleveland Convention In

1900, I know, and I think all the other
Association workers will admit, that
our organization could not have grown
as If has without the aid of firms who
generously eontributed of money and
men towards helping our cause.

I know loo. that the National officers

were not "tied hand and foot" accepting
these donations.

I regret exceedingly any such state-
ment. If such a statement was made, as
I feel that instead of criticising these
rums, the entire grocery trade should
endeavor to express appreciation of
their foresight in recognizing the value
of the Association movement and the
necessity of helping advance it.

Why Not Beward Friends?
i will confess that i do not join In

the horror that is expressed by some of
the Association managers al having the
grocers of the United States express in-

terest and appreciation for the firms
who are in sympathy with the move-
ment for better organization. As busi-
ness men, the managers of these con-
cern! would assuredly take no step that
they did not think was warranted by
good business sense. It is my opinion
that, in nearly every instance, their
action in contributing towards the Na-
tional Grocers' Associations funds was
prompted by the double reason of ex
pei i Ing pi "in i Irrough I he i>"i ter con-
dition to be induced by a wide spread of
organization and also through the im-
mediate value thai must and should
come from the recognition of the trade
that these particular firms are especi-
ally friendly to any cause that would
advance the betterment of the retail
grocery trade.

Help One Another and Live.

On the Pacific Coast, we are seeking
to use our organization with the idea
of making manufacturers feel that it

would i"- profitable for them to fix a
retail selling price on their goods that
will leave a fair margin of profit to tft*.

retail dealer and take steps to prevent
cutters 1 1 "in selling al less i ha n that
price. The perfection of such a system
on the part of the retail grocers would
make their organization of immense
value 1

1

1 every honest manufacturer in
the country as well as to every indivi-
dual retail grocer.
Organizations that respect the mu-

tual rights and necessities of both the
retail grocers and manufacturers not
only deserve but will receive the high-

:
i financial support both of I lie retail

grocers and of the manufacturers of the
country,

i am satisfied thai If this policy were
made the chief aim of the Nal lonal As-
sociation that the question of ample
funds would In- set t led for all i i me.

yours truly, Joseph A Stulz.

FIX PRICES ON FLOUR.

ASSOCIATION NEWS.

National Association.—The Ninth An-
nual Convention of the National Asso-
1 n "i Retail Grocers is to be held
January 23rd, 24th and 25th. After the
1

1

1
enlng exercises on Tuesday morning,

there will he no .set speeches. The en-
tire time will be taken up by delegates
and each State President or a person ap
pointed for him. will be requested to
give a review of the work in their re-
spective states, Keuch talk is expected
to take from live lo ten minutes.
Minneapolis, Minn—This city has

i lectod thn e delegates to the Nat lonal
Convention. The Association also de-
cided to have an open session with re-
freshments and other entertainment
soon after the first ol' the year.

Springfield, O.—Tin members of this
Association a). prove Of the action of the
State Convention in raising the pel
capita tax.

Bnlfalo, N. Y.— A smoker was given
on December LStli for the members and
their friends among the grocers.
Rochester, N. Y.—The Association has

decided to haVe a lunch, entertainment
and good speakers at the meetings in
the future.
Brooklyn, N. Y—The Retail Grocers"

Association Is to hold a Pure Food Show
on March HI li to 24th Inclusive.

Indiana.—The State Grocers' Asso-
ciation holds its Sixth Annual Conven-
tion at Port Wayne. January imh and
17th and ISth.

New Yolk City, N. Y.—A Pure Food
show Is to he given by the Grocers" As-
sociation during the month of Febru-
ary.

Chicago, 111.—The wholesale tea and
coffee houses and Commission stores,
etc have been induced lo hanu up signs
reading "Notice, We sell at wholesale
to dealers only.

Clevolnnd, O.—President Green of the
National Association attended a recentmeeting of the Grocers' Association
1 he Ohio grocers are strongl> opposed
to the giving of premiums.
Birmlngton, N. Y.—The Grocers As-

sociation has elected twelve delegates
to the meeting of the National Asso-
ciation.

The American Milling Company Will

Help Grocers Secure Profits.

The American Milling Company

have issued a circular to the trade,

naming new wholesale prices and re-

questing the trade to sell their L. &

S. and Colonial brands at such prices

as will give at least 60 cents profit .on

each barrel.

In their circular they say.

TO THE TRADE.

On and after January 1st, 1906, our

prices on flour will be as follows:

Per bbl.

L. & S. High Patent Flour $4.80

Colonial High Patent Flour 4.60

Success Extra Family Flour 4.40

Bohemian Flour , 4.20

Less 20c per bbl. in 5-bbl. lots.

Less 25c per bbl. in 25-bbl. lots.

Less 30c per bbl. in 50-bbl. lots.

The above lots to be taken in one

delivery and payable within thirty

(30) days.

You are respectfully requested to

sell our L. & S. and Colonial flours at

an advance of 60 cents per barrel over

the above gross quotations.

As we are endeavoring to establish

a uniform selling list on our flour, we
would ask that you strictly adhere

to the above prices. Your co-opera-

tion along these lines means a rea-

sonable selling profit for you.

Thanking you for your valued pat-

ronage in the past and soliciting a

part of your future business, we beg
to remain,

Yours very truly,

American Milling Company.

SELL DIRECT TO TRADE.

We print the announcement of the

Los' Gatos Cured Fruit Company on

page 9 of this issue.

The high quality of the prunes

packed by this company Is too well

known in this territory to require

praise from this publication.

The fact that retailers can pur-

chase their products direct from

these packers, thus saving the job-

bers' profit, should insure many in-

quiries for prices and subsequent or-

ders.

ream

is absolutely

PURE,

Recommend
and

Guarantee

it to your

Customers.

At all Jobbers.

San Francisco Office,

115 Davis St.

Phone, Bush 522.

A New Departure.— ALL MEALS_
Can Now be Secured in

2-lb. and 5-lb. Cartons
UNDER THE

PEACOCK BRAND
Thoroughly Sterilized - No Waste - No Bugs - Attractive Packages

Packed by Machinery — Not Touched by Human Hands.

Selling Price Absolutely Protected.

Sole Manufacturers:

DEL MONTE MILLING CO.
San Francisco and Los Angeles.
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JAMES M. ELLIS

NOTARY PUBLIC
AND

Commissioner of Deeds

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE EFFECTED

323 Montgomery Street

Residence 1233 Geary St.

Tel. Main 5925. SAN FRANCISCO

BUY YOUR

PRUNES
DIRECT.

We Pack Only Fruit of

OUR OWN GROWING

We make a Specialty of Packing

for the Retail Trade.

OUR QUALITY
Will Help You Build Up

YOUR BUSINESS

Write for Prices, etc., to

Los Gatos Cured Fruit Co.

NOAH G. ROGERS, President

Los Gatos, Cal.

SNIDER'S
P©RK 8 gEANS
WITH TOMATO SAUCE

CONDEMNS PARCELS POST.

Postmaster General Cortelyou Points
Out That the Postoffice Would

Lose Largely.

How An English Association Slakes It-
self Useful to the Grocery Trade.

Postmaster General Cortelyou has
evidently made a close study of the
parcels post question, although he has
been in office but a short time. With
regard to the proposition, he says, in

his report to Congress, recently sub-
mitted:
"To establish a domestic parcels

post in this country, where distances
are so great and uniform rate of post-
age is so firmly established, as a souna
principle of postal administration,,
would probably involve either a high
rate of postage or a temporary deficit

in the effort to compete with the sev-

eral express companies thoroughly or-
ganized for handling parcels under tne

zone system, charging in proportion
to distance carried.

"The parcels post would get all

long distance parcels, which would be
carried at a loss and the express com-
panies all short-distance parcels-, be-

cause zone rates would be less than
postage rates.

"An effective domestic parcels post

should be organized on the same lines,

substantially, as the express compa-
nies conduct their service in this

country and as parcels post service is

conducted In other countries. It would
be necessary to adopt rates of postage
that would meet the rates charged by

the express companies."
The people of the United State^

would not stand for a higher rates ol

postage—no member of Congress

would dare to vote favorably on such

a proposition—hence the annual de-

ficit in the Postoffice Department, al-

ready about $14,000,000. would be in

creased tenfold. It would not be i

•temporary" increase, either. The
"added business" which parcels posi

advocates are so fond of referring to

wouldn't in years be nearly sufflclen

to overcome the increased deficit.

The Postmaster General's repon

straws- how serious are some of the

difficulties In the way of a parcels

post for this country. It shows that

the rates proposed are so low that the

Government would sustain a direct

and considerable loss on every pound

of merchandise it carried.

PENNY GOODS SHORT.

WARNS ITS MEMBERS.

The Grocers' Association In Leeds,
England, sends warning circulars to Its
members. An example is the follow-
ing:

"Dear Sir—At the executive meeting
held hist Tuesday night I was instructed

issue the following circular, which
please read, and take notice of the vari-
ous points which are foi your protection
and safety:

1. Milk in Bottles.—If you sell Hi is

you musi have you) name and place
r< [ istered at the Town Clerk's Office
( No cha rge made.

)

'2. Stomp trading Is again on the
move, and you are requested to have
nothing to do with the system, but to
warn your customers against being in
volved in it.

3. Grape-Nuts New Price and Low or
Profits.—win you please drop o letter
of pro;ost in die company, and also uvg<
them to adopi Hi" minimum selling price
clause as to >ii\-i shops, i ionM push tin
article or give prominence to It In your
window!

4. Malt Vinegar.— you are advised
to sec Chat your vinegar Invoices have
'Guaranteed Pure Malt Vinegar' upon
them, as there Is adulterated mall vfnO"
gar being sold,

•5. Shortage in riour and Lard Pack-
ages.—We iiini iin i again occurring) so
please test the weights, and then claim
from the iii ins wim sold you the
goods,

"6. We also suggest with regard to
eoods displayed on your counfei •<<

floor that you so arrange them as to

inable j ou to detect anj Interference
by people bent mi pilfering, and at the
same time placing d little temptat
in the way as possible.

"7. We wish you lo help ns in the
ma11ei 1

1
1

1 1> - w memb) rs, which in youi
own Interest \ mi should dOi \ n j in

formation you maj t'oqul re on trade
natters we shall be pleased i" five at

any time."

A PROGRESSIVE FIRM.

Wadhams & Kerr Bros, Do Not Allow
Their Fire to Stop Business.

HEINZ TO SELL ALL JOBBERS.

An Arkansas grocer writes tin? "In

terstate Grocer' 'that he counted the

contents of a number of boxes oi

"penny goods" and found they con-

tained only from 80 to 90 packages

instead of the supposed 100. This

would reduce the gross receipts below

a profitable basis.

The Advocate would advise Pacific

Coast grocers to count, weigh and

measure exerything they buy.

Borden Selling Caramels.

Snifler's Pork# Beans

WITH TOMATO Snu6E

are preferred by people who
have eaten the various

other brands.

Merit Sells Them.

T. A. SNIDER PRESERVE CO.. Cincinnati, 0.

Makers of Snider's Catsup. Oyster Cocktail

Sauce, Salad Dressing, Chili Sauce
and Tomato Soup.

JOHN H. SPOHN CO., Agents
16-22 Front St, San Francisco, Cal.

The Borden Condensed Milk Co.. of

New York, has entered the field

manufacturer of caramels. It has

opened up a considerable territory In

Colorado for the sale of the article.

The manufacture of caramels is by

no means a new venture for the com-

pany. It is, however, making a decided

push for an extended market.

It has a well equipped factory at

Dixon, hi, with a production of over

ten carloads per week. A feature of

the manufacture is that the caramel Is

made and packed by machinery, the

candy at no time coming In contact

with the human hands.

There are 20 machines in the factory,

each machine turning out 150 cara-

mels per minute. The firm is opening

up an export outlet for the product.

At the Portland Exposition a gold

medal was awarded the company on

the perfection of its candy product.

it is announced by M r, N. i
.
Mitch-

ell, Pacific Coast manager foi 3.

Heinz food products, that after Fi b

i u.i i y 1st their goods will he sold lo

all jobbers and the exclusive agencj

system heretofore used by this firm

will be dlsconl Inued.

They will shortly have a large-

stock of their 57 varieties In ware-

house here and will establish thell

own offices. The present force of

salesmen will be retained and will

cont inue to exploit I he mi rll ol

Heinz products with their customary

fluency.

Mr. Mitchell has Just returned from

Pittsburg, having attended the an-

nus! I convention of the Heln/.' repre-

sentatives held In that. city.

Mr, Mitchell is looking forward t<>

a record-breaking year for Heinz

goods in this territory and he seomB

to have generated, if possible, even

greater etnhuslasm for his line "..in

ever before.

Portland, Ore.—In commenting up-
on the enterprise of Wadhams & Kerr
Bros, the wholesale grocers, in con-

tinuing business after the recent se-

vere fire loss, the "Oregonlan" says:

"The large wholesale grocery es-

tablishment of Wadhams & Ken
Bros., at Front and Oak streets, was
almost totally destroyed by fire on
i he in"! nlng of I lecember 18th. With
the enterprise characteristic of that
firm.] Hi" mall orders received that
day were filled and every day Blnce
they have been filling their orders
with brand new goods.

"Within 24 hours, a larger and more
commodious building was secured al

the northwest corrfer of Fourth and
Hoyt streets, occupying half a block,
from which orders from an entirely
new Btock are being filled \v ithout de-

lay.

"This is a mosl desirable locution
for ii Hi in linn.lliiiK such :i l.n i;e qnan
tlty of goods, as It Is situated ono
block from the Union Depot grounds
with a track on Fourth street, from
which cars can !»• loaded and un-
loaded directly Into their building, na
shown In the above cut. Very few
houses In any line possess SUCh fa-

cilities for the cheap handling ol

freight and the saving to their cus-
tomers will aggregate a large sum of

money each year. They are tho only

k holesale groi erj house In Poi tlond

who have o traclt to their building

"It has sometimes been Bald, per-

haps not truly, that Portland mer-
chant aru not as onergetlc as their

c petltors in some coasl cities, but

ii other leading firms In this oil 9 show
the same cnterprlHO and hustling abil-

ity that have characterized the firm

of WadhamH & Kerr Bros., before and
since the Hie, the Bllghtest danger will

never exist of Portland Inslne. Its com
menial supremacy In the Pacific

Northwest.
"The temporary office of tho firm Im

locnted at the northwest corner of

Front and Oak HtreotH, while tho now
office at Fourth and Hoyt HtrootH Is

being arranged."

SAN JOSE PBOGBE8SE8.

Secretary Borchers Writes of Progress

Among the Garden City Orocors.

San Jobo, December 28th, 1905.

Mr. Prank B. Connolly, San Pranciiico

Dear Sir:—Our Association Is K" "

along slowly. We have a Card In

Meld again on a small scale FlOW 70<

and 11.36 per sack and $6.26 jper bU
Cane sugar! 18 lbs. for $1 find &SI V
*
I hope the wholesalers will com«

aroundall right. _ . „ ....

We had a smoker h«re December l.itn.

it was very Interesting'.
Please request the publishers of tho

ADVOCATE to send their valued Journal

to Mr. Louis Poessentacher, 7th & Julian

streets. He will remit.

I will make every effort to attend the

next meeting of the directors of th<

«tat- Grocers' Association.
Yours truly. J- W. Borchem.

Want Him Declared Bnnkrupt.

a. EL flewbauer & Co, Unas Bros..

Nathan - Dohrmann Company and

Wheaton, Pond & Harold have peti-

tioned Judgfl De Haven In tin- United^

States District court i" declare J. m."

Jacobs, a merchant of Tuolumne coun-

ty, a bankrupt. The petitioners nro

creditors of Jacobs', who owes $1000.

which he Is unable to pay.

APPRECIATE MB. HAUCB.

The trade press of the Eaat have

shown great appreciation of the stronB

address^ "Association Work" tfV«n
recently before the Alameda County
Grocers' Association by Mr. EL Hauch
°f
Thle article wa« prlntel In full In the

ADVOCATE and was copied biter by i

iS^StKKS^ofltt-blS & 317 Clay Street, S. F.

NOTICE

Grochrs who wi*h to

handle Reliable

Beeswax Candles

for Candlemas, will please

call and get a supply. In

addition to our First Quality

Hecswax Candles at 36 cents,

I have a very superior Hand-

made Beeswax Candle, 4's,

at 27# cents per pound, and

a Moulded Wax Candle, 4»s,

at 22'4 cents per pound.

Candles unsold after Feb-

ruary 2nd may be returned.

JOHN A. LENNON
Wholesale Grocer
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New's of ttye Coast

CALIFORNIA.

San Francisco—The grocery of Mrs.
Mary A. Fox was robbed December 27.

About $5.00 were taken from the cash
register and two bottles of whisky.
Alhambra—H. C. Feutz. well known

and popular for some time as manager
of the Brit ton grocery store, has re-
fitted the east store room in the Jones
block In fine shape, and opened a nice
fresh stock of groceries, provisions
flour, feed, etc., which he is selling at
low prices. The rapidly increasing
population of Alhambra makes a better
chance for a third grocery than ever
before.

Berkeley—Thomas & Hatch, who
have been conducting a grocery busi-
ness at Dwight Way and Telegraph
avenue for some time, recently made a
formal assignment of their stock ana
fixtures to the State Board of Trade.
The liabilitiees of the firm is about
$4000. which will be partly covered by
the sale of the stock

Fuller-ton—T. G. Drips has bought
Sam Whisnanfs interest In the gro-
cery firm, known as Drips & Wbis-
nant. Mr. Drips is well known in Ful-
lerton and vicinity as a hustler, and is

respected by everyone. He will con-
tinue the business and Is putting in a

which will be used altogether as a bak-
ery and confection manufactury.

Los Angeles—While a clerk was in

the cellar of the Woods & Julian gro-
cery packing ice cream for a customer,
$S8 were stolen from the cash drawer.
According to the story told the de-
tectives that investigated the case, a
well dressed stranger entered the store
and asked that the clerk at once pack
a gallon of ice cream and send it to
an address on West Pico street. At
the time the clerk was alone in the
store, but as the stranger lingered at
the doorway, he was not concerned
about the safety of the store. When
the clerk reappeared after packing the

SEATTLE TAKES A HAND.

their stock of staple and fancy gro-
|
is stated, are responsible for his act.

, , Pjea A few days before an attachment was
Santa Monica-Mrs. B. I. StrickUn served on Pierson's general grocery

has opened a grocery store at the cor- Jjore at Walnut Creek, amounting to

ner of Fourteenth street and Michigan $1000.

avenue. Irwin Heights.

Sawtelle—W. H. Leslie, who recently

pun hased a lot from Mrs. C. Wass-
man, on Eighth street, has opened a

first-class cash grocery store on Eighth
street, between Oregon and Colorado.

Mr. Leslie carries a full line of gro-

ceries.

Sonoma—O. P. Palsline has bought

his partner's interest In the kto. i i v

business and the store will now be con-

Ice ( ream the stranger had disappear- I
ducted under the name of O. P. Pal-

ed. From that time until the robbery
w is discovered the clerk was in the
store. His attention was called to the
theft when he attempted Lb change a
dollar and found that all of the money
had been taken from the till.

Martinez—James McNamara, a pio-
neer grocer, passed away at his home
here on December 28, at the age of 67
years.

Marysville, Dec. 27—Burglars enter-
ed the grocery of Kelly & Bryder last

night aod secured $367 from the safe.

An entrance was gained through a rear
door.

Pacific Grove—B. F. Sowell has sold
a half interest In his grocery business
io D. R. BeardS'ley and the business

fine new line of groceries. He intends'
frm be conducted in the future under
the firm name of Sowell and Beards-
ey.

Redands — The Sterling Grocery,
sonducted by J. A. Weisenborn, recent-
ly made an assignment for the benefit
pf iis creditors. A receiver is conduct-
ng the business and it is supposed
hal all (he creditors will be paid in

full.

San Pedro—Taylor & Symons have
lately removed and enlarged their store
space and have added considerably to

making his new More the finest In

Orange county.

Los Gatos—Mr. Smith has removed
his grocery and meat market to the
Hicks and Rankin block. The old store
will be used as a storeroom.

Los Angeles—J. R. Newberry Co.,
will soon commence the erection of a
mammoth building to be used exclu-
sively as a wholesale grocery house,
which will supersede the structure re-
cently erected on Vlgnes street, and

stine instead of Palstine & McGim-
sey.

Walnut Creek—'John Pierson, grocer,

committed suicide in Oakland on De-
cember 27, by blowing out his brains
with a revolver. Financial troubles, it

That the Seattle retail grocers know
how to get what is coming to them Is

made evident by the annexed clipping

from the "Trade Register" of that city:

"The Seattle commission men who
ignored the request of the retail gro-

cers that sales to consumers be not

made to demoralize trade are now hav-
ing their chickens come home to roost.

The grocers are bringing in many car-

loads of apples, potatoes, etc., and Ig-

noring the commission men. The lat-

ter are now doing the petitioning."

ALPINE
Unquestionably the Best

CREAM
Made by the Improved Process and under the Personal

Supervision of

J. B. MEYENBERG,
The Inventor and Original Manufacturer of Evaporated Cream,

with his twenty years experience.

HE KNOWS HOW.

ALPINE EVAPORATED CREAM CO.,
95 Market St., Rooms 212-213. San Francisco, Cal.

Factory, Hollister, Cal.

FOR SALE BY ALL JOBBERS

WINDOW DRESSING

FOR GROCERS
cMany New and Simple Designs

for arranging your windows so

they 'frill draw trade.

We are offering this work at the nominal sum of Fifty Cents
POSTAGE PAID. ILLUSTRATED. i 3a PAGES. 6x9 INCHES. CLOTH-BOUND

Retail Grocers' Advocate,
SAN FRANCISCO.

456 Montgomery St

t
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Each of these departments in this Price List is checked up and corrected every week by two or more reliable authorities on values. More
than thirty wholesale houses co-operate with us to secure for our List the greatest accuracy possible.

INDEX TO ARTICLES QUOTED.
CoL

Abalones 14
Alum (ground) 36
Ammonia, Carbonate. .36
Ammonia, Laundry ..14
Anchovies 13
Apple Butter 10
Arrowroot 36
Axe Handles 35
Axle Grease 31
Bacon 7
Bar Siv ar 3
Barrels (Paper) 37
Barrel Covers 37
Basins 37
Baked Beans 10
Baking: Powder 19
Bag's (paper) ..' 31
Barley, Pearl 17
Baskets 85
Bath Brick 31
Beans, Canned 6
Beef, Barreled 8
Beef, Canned 11
Beef Extracts 25
Benzine 17
Blacking", Shoe 33
Blank Books 37
Bluestone 31
Bluing- , 14
Borax 15
Bouillon Capsules ...23
Bowls 38
Brooms 35
Breakfast Foods ....18
Brushes 35
Butter Ladles 37
Butters. Fruit 10
Candies 21
Candles 31
Canned Fish 13
Canned Fruits 6
Canned Meats 11
Canned Soups 29
Canned Vegetables ... 6
Can Openers 35
Capers 23
Carpet Sweepers 35
Castile Soap 16
Castor Oil 17
Cereals 18
Catsups 23
Caviar, Russian 11

CoL
Celery Salt 28
Cereal Coffee 24
Cheese, for. 8s dom. . .11
Chewing Gum 22
Cherries, Maraschino.. 10
Cheroots 40
Cheese Safes 35
Cigarette Papers 40
Chicory 1
Chimneys 36
Chloride of lime 18
Chocolate 23
Chutney 24
Cigars 40
Cigarettes 40
Citron 26
Clam3 Sc Clam Juice. .14
Clothes Line Pulleys. .36
Clam Chowder 14
Clothes Lines 32
Clothes Pins 36
Coal Oil 17
Cocoa 23
Cocoanut 24
Codfish 11
Coffees 1
Coffee Extracts 1
Coffee Mills 36
Condensed Milk 24
Corks 36
Cordafe 31
Corn Starch 15
Cottolene 25
Crackers 22
Cranberry Sauce 25
Cream (evanorated) . . .24
Cream of Tartar 19
Curry Powder 25
XkemlJohns 36
"Dishes. Wooden 37
Door Mats 36
Dried Fruits 5
Drugs 36
Dry Faints 17
Dust Fans 36
Dnsters 38
Eels 13
Egg" Beaters 37
Egg Food 31
Envelopes 38
Evaporated Cream ... .24
Extracts, Beef 25

, Ool
Extracts, Flavoring*. . .20
Farinaceous Goods ...17,
Fine Cut Tobacoo. . . .40.
Flsb 11

j

. Fish (canned) 13
> Fish, Shell (canned). 14
' Fish, C. fc B. Potted.. 13
I Flavoring Extraots . .20
Flour 17
Fly Paper 31
Fruits (canned) 7
Fruits (dried) 5
Fruit Jars 31
Fruit Wax & String's. .33
Fruit Butter 10
Fruit Jars 31
Faucets 36
Fruit Jar Cans 31
Fruit Jar Rubbers. . . . 31
GasoUne 17
Gelatine 25
Ginger, Preserved ....25
Glue 31
Gum, Chewing 22
Ham 7
Herring (salt) 13
Herrings (smoked) ..13
Honey 7
Hops 31
Horseradish 31
Ink 38
Insect Powder 32
Insulators
Ironing Boards 36
Jams 8
Jars 31
JelUes 9
Lanterns 37
Lamp Chimneys 36
Lamp Wicks 37
Lantern Globes 37
Lard 8
Laundry Materials ...14
Laundrv Starch 15
Lard Oil 17
Lead Pencils 38
Lemon Squeezers 36
Lemon Juice 25
Lime Juioe 25
Linseed Oil 17
Liquid Bluing 14
Lobsters, Canned ....14

Ool
Lozenges 21
Lubricating OU ...... 17
Lye 15
Macaroni, Imported ..18
Macaroni, Domestio ..18
Mackerel (salt) 12
Mackerel, tins 13
Maple Sugar 4
Maple Syrup 4
Marmalade 0
Matches 39
Meals 17
Measures 36
Meats (canned) . . .10-11
Meats (smoked) 7
Meats (dry salt) .... 7
Milk (condensed) ....24
Mixed Candy 21
Molasses 3
Mops and Handles .... 36
Mouse Traps H7
Mucilage 38
Mushes 18
Mushrooms 25
Mustard 19
Weatsfoot OU 17
ICost Eggs 37
Wuts 6
Oil Cons 37
Oils 17
Olives 26
OUve Oil f 26
Olive Oil (Imitation) . .26
Oysters 14
Falls 36
Faints, Dry 17
Faner Bags 31
Paper, Shelf 30
Paper, Toilet 32
Paper. Wranplng 32
Panor. Writing 37
Panrlka 26
Paraffins Candles 31
Pastes 18
Patent Medicines ... .36
Peach Butter 10
Peanut Butter 26
Pearled Cereals 17.
Feels 281

Fens (steel) 38l
Pepper 1»1

Fenner Sauce 20'

CoL
Plokles 87
Pigs Feet 8
Plm Olas 26
Pineapples (canned) . . 7
Pipes 40
Playing Cards
Pins' Tobaeco 39
Plum Pudding
Polish, Metal 33
Polish, Stove 39
PoUsh, Stove 33
Pop Corn 26
Pork and Boans 10
Pork, Barrelod 7
Potato Mashers 37
Potted Fish 13
Preserves 8
Pretzels 27
Provisions 7
Fronoa 6
Raisins 6
Rico 18
Rolled Cereals 18
Rolling Pins 37
Rootbeer 27
Rope 33
Sago 18
Salad Oil 26
Salad Dresnlng 27
Saleratus 20
Salmon (salt) 12
.Salmon (canned) 13
ISal-soda 15
Salt 88
Saratoga Chips 28
Sardines 14
Sauces 28
Sauerkraut 28
Saufiages 8
Seeds 33
Shoop Dip 33
Shelf Paper 36
'Shell Fish 14
Shoo Blacking 32
Shoe Dressing 32
Shrimps 14
'Smoking Tobacoos ... .39
Soda and Saloratus . . .20
Soap 16
Soap, Scouring 16
Soups 89
Snanlnh Dolloaoles . 29

CoL
Sploes 19
Spittoons 37
Spoons, Wood 37
Sprats 14
Starok 1|
Stoplodders 37
Stick Candy 81
Stovs Polish 39
Sugar 3
Sugar, Mapls 4
Syrup 3
Tacks 37
Tamales, oto 99
Tapers, Gas 37
Tapioca 18
Teas ,2
Tobacoo 89
Tobacco Cnttors 37
Tobnnoo Sauce 87
Toilet Paper 39
Tooth Picks 97
Traps 37
Trips 8
Truffles 99
Tubs 87
Turpontluo 17
Twine 33
Twine Holdors 37
Vegeta'/xis (oanned. . . 6
Vinegar 89
Washboards 37
Washing Powder 16
Wax 39
Whins 37
White Lead 17
Winking 37
Willow Ware, eto 38
Window Screons 37
Wringers 37
LC J*d«d HariMM
Woodon Ware, oto.... 38
Ycaut Cult os 31

COLUMN 1.

Department 1

.

COFFEE, CHICORY, ETO.
Green Coffee.

Mocha. Genuine Arabian 23 2R

Nc 2 17 IS

No. 3 ™
.

Kona (Hawaiian) ™
Mexican 1*

Jj
Java, common 1» 18

Java, brown plantation 20 26

Caracol, prim* washed IS 16

Caracol, ordinary 18 1*

Guatemala 11

Costa Rica WU
Salvador 10?* 13

Roast Coffee.

Salvador J* JJ
Costa Rica ™

«f
j Rva 24 81

Mocha Aden 'V ?! S
Prme W abd. C. A. Blends...19 24

Good C A. Blonds 18 »
Ordinary Blends -M 1-

Frivote Brands.
Royal Java Roast 13

Lion. MO-lb •

Artmckle's. 100-lb l 5
:
s
i

Arab. 1-lb tin
vi '"i rr

Hill's Bros Arabian Roast IT

"M.J.B.," HO Vs in case •»>

• •M J B.." 30 2 s in case •*<

"M.J.B.." M x s in case 26

Schilling's Best Coffee.

Tins: 30-lb price
fO-lh case \% °ff

l-rt> lib 21b 31b

carrons litis tins tins

fi-star 3fi'i 89Vi 38*4 33

ts ar 25?* 27

8-siar Laquered f3-fb. tins only) 27tf

S M 21^ 20% .20'.;

Cartons' only In 25. 50 or. 100 lb

cases cm; bp assorted as required.

The Porto Bico Co.

Ponce de ^jg^^SShi
Cream of Mora. 1-lb. cartons. 25

La Gloria de.P«rto Rico in bulk ..2<$

Ground Coffee.

Hill's Bros. Arabian Roast »
Cafe dee Gourmands -«

Mexomoka J*
Chicory.

California •

BAljlSH • I

German. Genuine •«•

Coffee Extracts.

Bulk, per lb. 2
Vienna. 'a's. 1Mb bx
Vienna. Vs. 18-lb. ha N»
^efcermano'O, tfgroMbxs..grosa4 00

COLUMN 2.

Department 2.
TEAS.
Japan.

(Panflred. Sundrled or Basket-
flred.l

Extra Fancy Sfi 74
Fancy 44 Sft

Extra Oho least 19 45

Choicest 3-1 ?R

Fine . 14 88
Fair 33 24

Green China.
(Gunpowder, Imperial or Young
Hvson.)

Extra Fancy K 7U

Fancy 88 41
Choicest «
Extra Chelce 3? 54

Fine 25 81

Fair 20 A

English Breakfast.
Fxtra Fancy 17 *
Fancv 81 JJ
Choicest 85 W
Choice 24 ™
Flno 22

Fair 15 20

Oolong.
Fxtra Fancy 5* II. 8*

Fancy <4 57

FTtra Choice W
Choicest 2 g
Fair 13 "

Ceylon and India
Rrnk*«i Orange Pekee . . -M «
RrnVcn P*ko* » *«

Orsnee P'Vee «
*J

Pekoe *! X
peVoe gonehong **

Schilling's Best Teas.

(Packed only fett. 12, 8. and 6-

07.. Cartons. Never in bulk.)

Japan, per lb
80.

JB

do, 1 crown
do, 2 crown

Enprlish Breakfast «
do. 1 crown •»

do. 2 crown
Ceylon Q «

do. 1 crown
do. 2 crown

Oolong
do. 1 crown
do. 2 crown

TREE TEA
(Pride of Japan. eU.)

Packed in I lb. and ^ lb. e»rton«

J*P»» • -JSj
B. B. Congou J**
ciolong ™
qonpowoSr •
Oorlea «•

COLTJMTST 8.

Department 3.

SITGAB ATTD SYBUPS.
The Western Sugar Refining

Company quotes net cash prices

as follows. Barrels are an ad-

vance of 10c. half barrels, 25c,

boxes. 50c. 50-lb. bags. 10c.

Dry Granulated. 100-lb. sic... BOB
Fruit Granulated 5 Ofj

Confectioners* A
f)

0.>

Cube
Crushed
Fine Crushed * BO

Cnndv C.ranulated § IB

Magnolia A ' gB

Extra C < r'5

Golden C * «
Beet D. G

\
"B" Sugar * w
H. <fe E. Crystal Domlnos . . . . 3 0f>

Bar Sugar, bbls
JJ

00

Do. ^-bbls 0 80

Do. 40-lb. tins « «0

Do. SO-lb tins I
™

Do. SO lb. boxes 7 1ft

smxjps.
Saratoga Drips (Long's)

OOLTTMV 4.

Maple Syrup.

Woodlawn (Long's) case.
Osio.

Gal cans. 10 te c§ H» 00

Gal. caiia, (J to on 0 BO

fcnl cans, 12 to cs 7 14

yt Knl cans, 24 to ca §10
10 gal. Jackets, eaeh 10 IB

5 Riil. jackets, each 6 11

4'A gal. Jacket*, each 4 IS

Qts., glanH, 12 In ca 4 80

Pts., glass. 24 In en 4 90

Pao. Coast Syrup Oo.
Toboggan— Dos.
% gnl. tins, 2 dos. to cs. .2.2B

V4 "al. tins, 2 dor. to cs..4.0A
& Rnl. tlnn. 20 to en 7.20

1 gnl. tins. 12 to cs 18.20

"OLD MANSB"
—Absolutely Pure—

CANADIAW SAP MAFL1
STBUP.

COLUMJT 5.

Dopartnicnt 4.

DBZED PBTJITS, WUTS AND
HONEY.

(Add >4e for f.O-lb boxes and Ho
for 26-lb. boxes.)

Apples.

fliindrled, sacks 7
BTrsp, fancy B0-lb hxb.... II

Evap, ex. cnolco, 60- lb bx. 10

rap, choice 50-lb bx U

Aprlooto.
190ft Crop

Choice Bocks II

Fancy 8ack» IV!

Fancy, 2R-lb boxes 12^

Blaokborrlos.
In boxes, per lb 13

RO-gal. bbls. . .

30 Rnl. bbbls. .

17 gal. bbls. ..

5 gnl. Jackets .

4U Ral Jackets

2 gal kits
1U gal. kits ..

1 gnl tins

gal.
Gal.

..| M

. . 82

.. Bfi

..I'M

.. 2 «1

. . 1 2.1

.. 91
70

Pac. Coast Syrup Co.

T#«a Garden Drips— OeM
12. 1 gal. tins 'MO
20. >A gal. tins 7.70

24. Vt gal. tlnB *6M

Orange Blossom Drips.

f 1 pal. Una per case. ...12 40

125* gai. ;;

24 quart ' .. •• • J»
3« 2-lb. " " •••• 2 S
BO-gsl. bbls J?
2«-gal. '4-bbls »5

Molasses.

?f#w 0rUan*.

Genuine Light, about .

rO gals.

Oenulni Light.' 'io 'gii'

'

\ bbis. '.m
Genuine Light. 16 gal. % bbl..»
Genuine Light. 5 gal. kegs, gsl e7

Oox.

Pelican. 12 1 gal tins
Pelican. 2o. '4 sml. tlna... *SO
Pelican. 24. % «!- tins... 6.10

Dos Price,

1 gal. cans. >A dos. In cs. IM '»

% gal. cans. 1 dos. In cs. 7.W

'4 gal. cans, 2 dos. In cs.

% gal. cans, 4 dos. In cs. 240
Qt. bottles. 1 dos. In cs. . \W
Pt. bottles, 2 dos. In cs. . 2.78

Decanters, 1 dos. In cs. . 6JW

4>4 gal. Jackets, per gal. LOO

Retail Discount—* < an^sfi^; 1* 011ft

V/i V, ; 2/» cases or over, 10JJ.

On each package we offer te

forfeit S1.06.).oe if found short

In measurement or containing
any Impuiitlaa.

Maple Sugar.

Torment, (en. pure, obi. It 1-lb

bricks, par fb. . ..
.

^••••••£•»
Termont. gen. pure. abt. M 8-ro

bricks, .
lft
'»2S'M'a«l

Leg Cooln. la 1. % sai %r9
srieks. assorted la *-lb sail*,.

Mr R> V
Scudder's, In 1, « sad lA-\b.

bricks, ssstd., par lb 14

Cherries.
Pitted, In boxes, per lb... 30
Unpltted, In boxes, per lb 8

Currants.
Io bbls (tuba 6%) ««
Id mots, BO-IT) 7'<
Beeloanod, In bbls T.(
Rarlaanvd. tf-Tb boxes ...

Roelsaned. M-Tb boxes ... 1%
Ruelaanod. 1-Tb earts
R •cleaned. 1? or. earts... *%

Datee.
Fnrd, 141b, per lb (70-lb

7) 8
Pernlan. 6B-lb case %M

Figs (California).
nisck, sacks 8
niack, 2B-lb boxes, per bx. 1-30

White, bsrs 4\4 »
White, 10-lb bx. per bx... .«
White, 10 1-lb bcks, pr bx. «8 78

pi -s (Imp. Smyrna.)
Fancy. 10-lb bx. per lb.... '

Choice, B-lb bx. per lb If

Wactnrinea.
White«4 _

Peaohes.
Choice, la sacks
Fx. chelce, Io socks
Fancy. Is ssrks

Fears.
Choice. W, '» s*«bs ••••

Kx. choice. W». In

reney. H's, la •aeks ...

Flams.
Unpltte4
Pitted, bleached
P1!t#d. hlaefc «

It
12

12
12
14

, t
t
I
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Prunes.
SCts.

J»S-40s S
4*s-50s 53£

(••-COS Hi
<•-:•• •

s

7Ss-S*s 4'j

ffs-SOs 4
9Ss-100s :5 -a

BsJslns.

Box X's 601*

6 Cr. Layers .. 3 25 — — 3.10

E Cr. Larere .. 3.75 — — 2.1.0

4 Cr. Layers ..2.25 — — 2.10

3 Cr. Layers .. 125 — — 1.60

2 Cr. Layers .. 115 — — 1.50

4 Cr. Loots .... — — — «7

5 Cr. Loose .... — — 0«U
! Cr. Loose .... — — 00

Thompson Seedless, blchd,
S0-lb boxes 11

Sultana Seedless, blcbd,
43 l's, per lb *

Seedless Muscatels. 60-lb

esses
Seeded. 1-lb cart fA
Seeded. 12-os. cart "A

JTUTS.

almonds, fancy. I. X. L 11

Almonds, choice, soft MJfj

hell. Drake W
Almonds, shelled, No. 1. 80-86

Almonds, shelled, No. 2. . 26-80

Almonds, *bolled.Jordan, Imp. .58

Almonds, Jordan. Dom. ,.87>5 .40

Brazils. 210-lb sks, now '

"

OkSatauU. Cal. Italian. .09 .10

Oocoanuts. V 100 4.60 6.60

Filberts. 175-lb sk 11 .12

Peanut*. Japanese, hand
picks* 05Jf) .07

Peaauta, roasted 08 .09

Psasa. polished 14

ptn«
Walnuts, hard shell ....

Walnuts, sft shll. No. 2 .Ufa
Walnuts, sft kbll, No. 1. 11

.

CAJTITED VEGETABLES.

Asparagus "6riffln Extras"
Mammoth J

Large White
Medium White
White Tip*

Artichokes. 2>fs. .'••iriftln 8 00

Beans, StringleMB Extras" 1 20

Beans, Bine Lake 1 30
" " gal 4 B0

Beans. Btrlnf, Mb 80

Beans, String, gal 8.50

Beans. Lima, Soaked 1 00

B*ana. French. Kldn»v. 2-lt). L16
Beans, French Red KldnCy,
2-lb. "Joan of Arc" Brand, p.da. 1.15

l case free with 10.

Pancy Eastern.., ...... 1.80

Corn, Smith's Hulled, 2 doi. In

cane, per doi. ... .1.20

Hominy, Great Western, 8 lb

Corn, 2-lb. Western ''

Cern. 2-lb. Maine I 85

Dunbar's OVra, ?H-lb 1.70

Petit Pols. Orlflln extra 1.60

Peas. Griffin extra sifted 1.25

Peas, Standard t.lfted 1.10

Peas. Standard Marrowfat.. .95

Pumpkin. 3-lb 1.R7J*]

Spinach. 2V4 1.75

Snccotash. fancy, tlna 1.40

Tomatoos.
do>.

3's, Orlffln's Ex. Solid Pack.. 11. 15

l's. Griffin's Ex., with pep-
pers 1.20

tW*. Cutting's Solid Pack... ;9B

2V4'h. Cutting's Solid Pack.
with peppers L05

2H's. Cutting's Standard 95
Gallon. Stnndnrd 2. Ml

Oallnn. Solid Pack 2 7o

Gallon, Puree J..M)

1811-1815 Pacific Street.

San •Afros'.

Garllck Frankfurter 10
Bolopcna 10
Blood and Liver 9
Tonarus and Headcheese...

—

Choice California llam 12
Extra Light Paeon 16%
Medium Light Bacon 1 2 %

Boiled Hams.
Klnaran 9|

Eastern BQ
Csllfornla 18

Mottwnrst.
Extra Home Made.. 20, 22 V4. 21

LAUD.
50 lb. tins 9
20 lb. tlna 9Vd
10 lb. tlna 10
6 lb. tins 10
2 lb. tins 10

1 lb. cups 11

COX.TTMV 7.

HOMEY.
Water White. 2 6 b, lb
Light Amber. 2 6's. lb 00

Lt. Amber. 10 1 gal tins, gal .75

Lt. Amber. 20 % gal tins, gal 1.00
Lt. Amber 2-lb tins, doz 2.60
Lt. Amber. 16-oz. bote, doz... 1.35

Comb, 1-lb glass Jars, doz... 1.75
Comb. 2-lb glass jars. doz... 2.90

Fine Apples.
Par Dos.

2 lb., fancy sliced, E. & C, 2

dos. In case 2 60
2 lb. grated. 2 dos In case. 2 25
2 lb. whredded. 2 dos. In
case Hawaiian— . 1 05

Johnson's—Columbia.
2 lb. sliced, 2 doz. In case. 2 30
2 lb. grated. 2 doz. In case. 2 SO
1 lb. sliced, 4 doz. In case..l IB

1 lb. grated. 4 doz. In case..l II
gal., coreloss, 4% lb. to tin,

M doz. In cass, per lb... 16
gal., grated. 7 lb. to tins,

% dos. in ease, per lb.. It

2 lb., sliced, Baltimore, 2
dos. cass 2 25

2 lbs., grated, Baltimore, 2
doz case 2 25

1 lb., cocktail. Baltimore
ovals, 4 doz. case 1 25

2 lb., sliced, Singapore, 4
doz case 1 76

S lb., sliced, Slngapors, 2
doz. case 2 40

Royal Hawaiian,
2-lb grated, 2 doz. case 1 80
2-lh sliced, flats, Sdoz.COSe 2 00
Tall. 2-11. s'lced, 2 doz. case. 2 00

II R Sliced 2 doz 8s 2 50

HR Whole. 2 dor. 3s 2.f>0

nn Grated, 2 dor 2s 2.25
H R Sliced, 4 doJ5" 1* ........ LIB
HR Grated, 1 doz. Is 1.15

COLUMN 8.

Department 5.

JELLIES, JAMS, ETC.
Orlffln Extra Preserves.

Raspberry, strawberry, blackberry
currant, loganberry, per doz 12.00

Cherry, per doz. $2.00

Less 10 per cent in 5-case lots.

Apricot, Damson, Kig, Gooseber-
ry, Gage. Peach, Plum, Quince,

per doz 2.00

Orange Marmalade 2.00

Less 10 per cent ft ease lots.

Long's Preserves.
Strawberries, Raspber r 1 e s,

Blackberries. Loganberries,
Cherries, Pineapples, Pears,
Figs, in 20-oz. glass Jars, 2
doz. In cs., per doz $3 59

Apricot. Plum. Qulnco, Orange,
Peach, In 20-oz. glass Jars,
2 doz. In cs., per doz 3 29

Asstd, 2 doz. In cs„ per doz... 3 80

JAMS.
Curtice Bros. Co., Rochester,

N. T.
In 18 os. Glass Jars.

Strawberry, raspberry, rasp-
berry and currant, red cherry,
white cherry, apricot, black
currant, red currant, quincs
(sliced), peach (sliced), pear
(sliced), blackberry, gooseber-
ry, grape, green gaps, agg
plum, damson, pineapple mar-
malade, tomato marmalade, or-
ange marmalade, per dozen,
J1.95,

All above packed In cases of
2 dozen onch.

COLUMN 9.

Lonjr'o Peerless Jams.
Strawberry, Raspberry, Black-
berry, etc., in 16-oz. glass'

Jars, 2 doz. In cs., per doz.. 2 00

Long's Pure Currant Jelly.
Tumblers, 2 doz. In cs., doz.. 2 00

30-lb. kits, per kit 3 00

15-lb. kits, per kit 1 75

Marmalades.
Orange (Dundee) 48-1's. doz. 2 75

COLUMN 10.
Apple Butter.

Cuttings, 5-fb. tins, pei doz 50.50
Heinz, 2'e, 2 doz. In cs, doz. .%2 25
Heinz, 3-lb stone crocks, doz. 4 25
Heinz, 4H-'b stone crocks, dz 6 50
Heinz, 18-lb. stone crocks, lb., uPeach Butter.
Cutting's, 6-lb. tins, doz 250
Heinz 4^-lb stone crocks, doz 9 00
Heinz, 18-lb. stone crocks, lb 14

Maraschino Cherries.
Long's, qts, 12 to cs, per cs. . 6 60
Long's, pts.. 24 to cs., per cs. 7 50

JELLIES

FRUIT

Apple
Apricot
Assorted
Assorted No. 2

Blackberry
Cherry
Crabapple
Currant
Damson
Fig
Gooseberry
Grape (Catawba) —
Green Gage —
Lemon
Loganberry
Orange Marmalade
Peach
Plum
Quince
Raspberry
Strawberry

1 55

1 55

1 55

55
55
55
55
55d

] 85

it

JAMS

1 00
1 00
1 00

1 00

35 I 00
50|1 10

1 35 1 00

1 35

85 1 75

85L...
l 7fi

.« 1 76
85 1 75

85 1 75
85 1 90

. . . 1 75

1 00

1C0
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

85 1 75

.. 1 75

85 ...

.

. . . 1 75
85 ..

85 ...

.

85 I 75

85 1 75

85 1 75
85 I 75

1 60
1 60

i'85

1 85

160

1 35
1 35

i GO

1 60

1 60
1 60 1 85
1 60 1 35
1 GO

1 85
1 85

1 35
1 60
1 60

- x

a
u x

90 1 80
90'l 80
95,1 80
90

'.Hi

90

1 80
1 fcO

180
1 80
I 80
1 80

i'80

1 80
1 75
1 80

9C 1 80
91! 1 80
95 1 8(]

951 8'

CANNED FRUITS
Department 6.

AND CANNED VEGETABLES.

£2
u
03

—

c

SIM 00

5 =

x2

2 25
2 50

2 25

2 00

•i 65

1 76

2 76

2 Gb

a 75

8 io

3 10

a 10

2 ib

1 05

1 70

1 35
1 CO

2 26

1 4ft

1 If.

1 15
1 50
Jt tfO

2 10

1 40
1 35

1 45

1 '.'D

2 00

1 20
I 20
1 20
I 25
9 85
1 86

1 30
1 26

1 85

l in

1 26

1 65

1 <J0

l in

I 111

I in

1 15
in

1 70

a, KIND

_ y M o
— - a

J23
= v. 5
OUco Ceo CP

1 15

1 10

1 20

05
1 10

1 40

1 35

95
!5
05

1 05
1 05
1 46

1 05
1 00

•in

1 05
1 00

"II

I
llll

I

1 05pld
90

90
90
05

Apples
Apricots

" peeled
sliced

Assorted
Blacki-errics
(Iierries 1 Royal Anne).,
Cherries (White)
CherrieB (Black)
Grapes (White Muscat)
Nectarines

Peaches (Yellow)

Peaches (Lemon Cling)

Peaches ( Lemon Cling S.iced).
Pi aches (White Heath)..
Peaches (White Heath Sliced).

Pears (Bartlett)

Plums (Green Gage)
Plums (Ei'g)
Plums (Gold Drop)
Plums (Damson) . . . .

Raspberries . .

Strawbenles

5 75

6 50

7 75

7 75

7 00

5 00
5 00
5 00

5 00

6 25

7 00

7 00

0 25

4 25
4 25
4 25

4 00

4 50

4 25

5 25
3 5u

4 GO

6 75
6 25

5 25

3 50
8 50

3 50

3 50

4 00

4 60
3 10

4 25

5 00

5 00
4 75

4 75

3 25
5 25
3 25

2 75

3 75

2 511

3 75

2 55
2 55
2 55

2 65
2 40

8 40

3 '65"

3 G5
2 26

1 10 pld
2 15 11 n pi

2 30
'

2 30
2 30

Department 7.

PROVISIONS.

\Y Hams.
Eastern Standurd. 17/19
Kastrrn Stun. lard. 15/10
Eastern Standard, 12/14
East.mii Standard, 10/12
Ea torn Fancy 10-12
Local cure, all avoragos \VA
Picnic Hams

Bollod Hams.
8kln on
Skin off

Breakfast Bacon.
Eastern Standard. 6'"..
Eushtb Standard, 8/10.
EiiHtfrn Standard, 10/12
Eii-.Ii rn Fancy
Locul cure

EuffUah Cnrod Bacon.
Eastern cure. 110
Eastern cure, 10/12 . ....

Dry Salt Baoon.
cienr medium Bacon...
Clear light, medium
Clear Lt, mod. aclect
Llcht Uelly
Bxtri light Belly
BacOD Hacks
Bacon Bullies

Dry Salt Meats.
Sides
Bellies
Bucks "
Fat Backa

.13

.13

•IS'

4

.13

.1894

.12

. 9

.18

.IV,

.Hi

.15

.18U

.1M,.

u8

.in.,

.12

.14

MVS
MS
.12'.,

.10'.,

.10'.;.

10 .

Barreled Beef.

Moss Deef 10.00 5.50
Extra Mess Beef . ... 10.00 6.50
F.'inilly Beef 10.50 5.7f.

Extra Family Beef .. 11.00 6.i'0

Beef Tongues 23.10 12.00

Plgrs Peet.
Tierces, about 300 lb $18.00
Barrels . about 200 lbs 13.50U barrels, about 80 lbs f,.oo
Keps, nbout 25 lbs 2.1)
Kits, nbout 15 lbs 1,26

Honey Comb Tripe.
Tierces, about 300 lbs J17.00
Barrels, about 200 lbs 13.00

ti barrel, about SO lbs 6.00
Kegs, about 25 lbs 2.10
Kits, about 16 lbs 1.25

Sausages.

Braunschwelger 17
Kalian Salami .'. 23
B'Arlcs 22
Mortadella 24
BuloRna 71,'

Frankfurters ?l2
Garlic Sausage \. 8'.'.

Liver Sausage 8
Pork Sausage 8'<|

Head Cheese a
Tongua Sausage \. 8 l

<?

Compound Lard.
Tierces, about 350 lbs. net..
Mi-bbls., about 10 lbs. net.
80-lb. Wood Tubs, 80 lbs.
net

GO-lb.
net

204b.
net

50-lb. cans, 1

50-lb. cans, 2

L'0-lb. cans. 4
10-lb. cans, 6

Wood Tubs, 60 lbs.

Wood Tubs, 20 lbs.

to a case. . .

.

to a case. . .

.

to a case. . . .

to a case. . .

.

5-lb. cans, 12 to a case.
3-lb. cans, 20 to a case.

0

1

694
'' 7

s
7

Scientifically Cooked
Flavor Unexcelled

Barreled Pork.

SPT. Rtbfc J'""-
Family Pork 11 0(1 7.50
Clear Pork 10.00 10.00
Pl« Pork 22.00 11 50

Pure Leaf Lard.
Tierces, about 350 lba net
Mrbbll. about 100 lbs net... a
SO- lb. Wood Tubs, SO- lbs. net.
60-lb. Wood Tubs. AO lbs. net
20- lb. Wood Pulls. 20-lbs. not.
50-lb. Cans. 1 to » case
20-lb. Cans. 4 to a case
10-ib Cans. 6 to a caae
5-lb. C«n.s. U to a caae
3-lb. Cans. K to 1 MM.

. 9%

.10

.10' s

.10] ,

.10'.

.10
10',

.101 .

.VM
lOjj

ANCHOR PACKZHO CO.
140 Eighth St., S. F.. Cal.

PORK PACKERS AND PRO-
VISION DEALERS.

Boilers of Xlngraa and Anchor
Hams.

SAUSAGES, COOKED MEATS,
TONGUE

Ilams.Kingan. boneless boiled . 20e
Anchor, " iQc

Bacon (special) ice

Lard, 55 qi/c
M ioc

" I? 10c

I 0 lOltfc
3 io^c

Please note that our hams are all
hand tied.

H. M. WOLTEE & CO.
Dealers in

..Boneless Boiler Ham..
Leading Grocers and Delicat-

essens Pronounce Them
the Best.

417 Sholwell Tel. Church 457

KINGAN'S 19>£

H. M. WOLTER & CO
LEADER 18^

HEINEMAN & STERN
916 Larkin btreet

Garlic Sausage, Lbs. .._ u
Ring ••

Bologna
Frankfurter
Rullada
Smoked Beef
PiekHd Meat
Hi adcheese
Toueu.es
Dried Beef
Smoked Mutton,

• ::::::::«$

Lbs. u 33 „

t



Tj^E RETAIL GROCERS ' ADVOCATE.
COT-" -

Department 8
CANNED MEATS

COLUMN 13.

ALL PRICES \ R I

PliR DOZEN

Corned Beef
Roast Beef
Roust Riua of Beef, Boneless...'
Roast Mutton
Brisket Beef
Boiled Beef
Chipped Beef
Sliced Beef, in Una... .

Sliced Beef, in glasa....
Brawn
Compressed Ham.'.'.'.
Lunch Tongue
Lambs Tongue
SHi

i d Ham '.'

,

Sliced Bacon
Sliced Bacon in Glass
Deviled Ham
Potted Ham '..

Potted Or Tongue ".
""

Potted Chicken
Potted Turkey

,

Deviled Chicken
Deviled Turkey
Boneless Chicken
Boneleaa Turkey
Veal Loaf
Ham Loaf

'.*"'

Boef Loaf
Chicken Loaf

'

Chicken Pate and Ham..!..!!
Chill Oon-Carne
Beefsteak and Onions
Hamburger Steak with Oniona
Frankfurter Bratwuret
Sweetbreads
Vienna Sausage
Oxford Sausage
Bologna Sausage
Vienna Sausage and Kraut
Cornod Beef Hash
Lunch Sausage
Ox Tongue, whole
Minced Collops ."

Tripe .7.7
Pork Sausage
Stewed Kidneys '

Pork and Beans. Plain..'..
Pork and Beans, with torn, ao'e

O 3
N -

= H
- ~

5"?

3«

So
3

z!
OB

1 20
1 40
1 45

1 90
1 70

80

80
80

1 00
1 60
1 60
1 60
3 40
8 40
1 10
1 10

1 10

1 60
1 10

1 96

'90

1 10
00

1 05

1 30 3 :<o

I 30 2 80
1 40 2 50

2 70
1 40 2 50
1 35 2 40
2 10

2 50
2 75
1 40 245
1 50 2 75
3 25 G 50
2 95
3 70 '•'i6

5 55
6 55
2 10
2 10

2 10

2 75

1 40
1 GO
2 00
2 00
2 40
1 65

9 45
2 25
1 20

1 50

S3
s a

N O

_ o
- 3
OB

3 -3

?2

S 25
« 25

IS 25

« 25
15 50

8 25

MoT
0 50
2 45

1 75

2 50

110
1 45

No 2

7 50

No2i£
9 50

= 3
OD

i"

•J 75

2 80

No. 3

12 00

1 85
1 90

Department 9.

FISH AND CHEESE.

Russian Caviar.
, _ Per doz
1-lD cans, 2 doz In case fl0 25
tt-lb cans. 2 doz In oase 6 40
tt-rb cans. 5 doz in case 2 80
V6-rb cans, 6 doz In oase 1 75
White Label Brand 8.50

CHEESE.
Foreign and Domestic.

new
New York State Factory .. 17

Cheddar*, June make..
Twins. " "... 17!4

Ooiober make Cheddars . .. 18
October lmike Twins 181$

Cullf. State factory flats.. 14 I6",a

Calif. State factory Young
Americans 15 17! £

Llmburger, Eastern, V lb., 17

Swiss, imported, $ Tb 26

Roquefort. $ lb 38

Gouda, ^ It) 27

Pineapples, Eastern, fl in cs,

# case 13 35

Pineapple, Eastern, 8 In cs,

small 2.35

Holland or Edam, med-
ium, plain, per doz % 9-50 9 50

HollaDd or Edam, med-
ium, in Madders, per
doz 8.39 10.0»

Holland or Edam, large,

plain, per doz 10.5© 11.08

Holland or Edam, large,

in bladders, per doz... 11-00 11.5

Fanoy.
Camembert Brie, Roquefort,
and Gorgonzola. Jars none

Parmesan CAB, eml bot, doz. 8.00

Parmesan C & B. lge bot. doz. 1.00

Bayle's.
Small ^-lb.l-lb.2^-lb h lb

Deviled
j MfO J2.25 $4.M S 5«e S9.M

Cheese \

After Din-
{ n os *M 4.M 4 60 7.50

ner Ch« esej

Roquefort
j B1sj 8 .40 4.00 4.60 T.66

Cheese |

SALT FISH.

Pacific Codfish.

Bndlea, 10 lbs each, per To. ... 4'/4

Cs. selected, 100 lbs ea. pr ID. 5!.

Boneleaa. 30-Ih boxes, per lb... 6

Boneless Strlpa, 401b bxs, pr lb 5%
Boneless Blocks. 40Tb bxs, p Tb 6
Boneless Tablets. 8« bxs. pr Tb 8

Boneless M'ddles, SO bxs. pr tb 9\
Bonolsss Middles, sxtra. SO-lb
boxes, psr lb 10

Eastern Codfish,
Gen Georges, 8 flsh to ca.ll'">.00

Gen. Georges, 12 flsh to cs 0-00

Geo. Cur. Cod, 16, 18 flsh

to case 8 50

Goo. Cur. Cod, 40 ABh to cs 8 00

Gen. Geo. Middles, 60 flsh. 13',

Gen. Geo. Tablets, 86 flsh. U'A
Gen. Geo. Blocka, 40 flsh.. lift

Shredded Codfish.
Codfish, Beardsley's shred-

ded, 2 dos. In case l.st

Norwegian Mackorel.
Bloater, 200-lb. bbl.. 120-130

flsh 45.00

Bloater, 100-lb. tt bbl., 60-65

flsh 23.00

No 1, 200-lb. bbl.. 150-160 flsh ::."» w
No. 1, 100-lb. % bbl.. 75-80 fl

No. 2. 200-lb. bbl., 220-240 flsh 30.00

No. 2. 100-lb. % bbl.. 110-120

flsh

No 3. 200-lb. bbl.. 300-350 flsh 23.80

No. 3, 100-lb. Ms bbl., 150- 175

flsh v2 '>°

No. 3, 400-140 fish, p-r bid 20,00

No. 3. 100-lb, >

i bbl., 200-220 fish, 12.00

Irish Mackorel.
No. 1, 200-lb. bbl.. 200-220

flsh none
No. 1. 80-lb. Vi bbl., 80-90 flsh..none
No. 2, 200-lb. bbl., 325-350 flah 20.00

No. 2. 80-lb. % bbl.. 130-140 flsh 8.6fl

No. 2. 200-lb. bbl., 475-500 flsh 19.00

No. 2, 80-lb. Vi bbl.. 180-190 flsh 8.00

No. 1. 10-lb kits, 15-16 flsh.... 130

No. 2. 10-lb. kits. 20-22 flsh... 1 .20

American Bloaters.
Shore Bloaters, 200-lb. bbl.,

115-120 flsh noue
Shore Bloaters, 80-lb. tt bbl..

45-50 flsh none
Extra No. 1, 200-lb. bbl.. 120-

130 flsh .
nsne

Extra No. 1. 80-lb. tt bbl., 50-

65 flsh none
1, 200-lb bbl., 140-150 flshnone
1. 80-lb. tt bbl.. 60-65 flshnone
2. 200-lb. bbl.. 130-140 flsh. 28.50

2. 80-lb. tt bbl., 65-60 flsh. 11.00

2, 200-lb. bbl.. 140-160 flsh. none
2. 80-lb. tt bbl.. 60-65 flsh. none
2. 200-lb. bbl., 160-180 flsh. none
2. 80-lb. tt bbl.. 70-80 flsh. none

No. 2. 200-lb. bbl.. 180-200 flsb.nona

No. 2, 80-lb. tt bbl.. 80-90 flsh. none

In Hits.
Bxtra Mess. 7 to 8 flab. each. ,|2.00

No. 1, kit*. 8 9 flsh or I5-I7flehl 5S-1.S6

No. 2, kits. 8-9 or 20-22 flsh 1.25

Salmon,
King, B»ls $ 13 00

Oregon SllTeraldaa, bbla 10 00

Alaska Red. bbla 10.00

Alaska Red. tt-bbls,
loo ibs 5-50

Alaska Red. kits •«*>

Bellies, bbla 8.00 li.no

Bellies. tt-bbls. 100 Iba. * SO 80'
Teagues and Bounds, klta. lom I 25

TongiiM and Ssunss. tt-bbls.. 9 00

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

COLUMN 13.

New Herring, r
Holland, ex. aelctd mxd bbls.JiSOO
Holland, ex. selctd mxd Vi-hbl
Holland, sx. aelctd mxd, keg.
Holland, cheaper grade
Holland, cheap, gr., mxd bbig
Helland, chp. gr., mxd. tt-bbl
Holland, ex. selct MUchner,

ex. selct Mllchner".

ex. selct ' MUchine"/,

0.50
1.10

90
16.00

8.69

20.00

10.50

1.20

bbl .

Holland.
tt-bbl

Holland.
keg

Holland, cheaper grade l.so
Holland, cheaper grade, bbls.
Holland, cheaper grado, tt-bbl 1.50
Labrador Split, 100 flsh 6 25
Labrador, round, 160 flsh I 76
Pacific. tt-bbl 2.25

SMOKED FISH.
Bloaters, Grim., 100 in box $2.75
do. do. 50 in box.... 1.65

Bloaters, Cromarty
Yarmouth, 100 In box
Halibut, chunks

i
;i

Herring, in boxea, Daatern
Herring. In boxes, Wash-
ington 20

Herring, boneless, B*s.ro.aiey's
tins, doz $1 50

Herring, boneless, B«*rdsiey ;

s
small, doz \ qq

Herring. Beardsley's Bone-
less, vacuum tumblers, 2
doz. in case 1 SB

Finnan Haddlea 2 00
Molr'a Selected Red Her-
rings. 100a i.ooMolrra Selected Red Her-
rings, 50a i

Salmon, per lb II 90

POTTED FISH.

Potted Crab .^llS
Kipper Pasts 100
Anchovy and Bloater Paste,

plain pots 2 30
iflitto, fancy pots 4 75
Yarmouth Bloater Paste 75
Ditto, fancy pots 4.75
Kippered Herrings 1 'or
Kippered Herrings, Melrs 1.9*

CANNED FISH.
Doa.

Anchoyles, in oil. 2 doz. tt
pts.. In glass, doz 4.00

Anchovies 2 doz. Vi pts., doz.. 3 00
Bloaters, Yarmouth C. A B.
• •doz 45a
Codfish Balls, 2-lb tlnB, per doz 2 26
Eels, Hamburg, In Jelly, 1-lb
*}" 180

Eels, smoked, 1-lb, f£ doz 2 50
Finnan Haddlea, 2-lb oval ... 2 ->o
Finuan Haddles, 1-Rj, round,
V doz a.00

Sardelles, Imported, 1-lb tins. 3.00
Bardelles, imported, In glass. 8.00
iardelles, domestic, l-lt> glass 2.26
Bardelles, Ankers, H keg .... 3 00

Mackerel.
1-lb tln», 50 In a case.

2-lb tins, 2 doz. In a case.
Gold Label, 1-lb tine 1 60
P. ft W., 2-lb sousod 2.76
P. * W.. 2-lb, mustard 2.75
P. £ W., 2-lb, tomato 2.76
Underwood, 2-lb, soused 2.86
Underwood, 2-lb, tomato 2.86
Underwood, 2-,Tb mustard

Los Angeles, 2-tl>, tomato
Los Angeles, 2-lb, mustard
Mt. Desert, 2-tb, soused .

Mt. Desert, 2-lb, tomato

Crssssnt Mackerol.
Soused, 18 oz. tins, 4 dor.

In case, doz |i,J0
Tomato, IS oz. tins. 4 doz.

In case, doz 1.80
Mustard, IS oz. tins, 4 doz.

in case, doz |.80
1311-1315 Pacific Street.

Mackerel In Oil.

Bezler'a 3.00 4.00'

Lemarchand 6.00 7.00

Salmon.
Alaska Red, lib tins, doz Ofi

alaska Red, 21b tins, doz. L60
Alaska Pink, lib tins, doz 80

Alaska Pink, 21?. tins, doz 1.50

Alaska FlaU.llb tlns.dos. 1 40

Oregon Red, lib tins, doz. l»i

Oregon Red, 21b ting, doz. 1 00

Oregon Pink, lib tins, dos 'ft

Oregon Pink, 21b tins, doz 1.6"

Oregon Flats.llb tln», doz. 1.00 1 60

Columbia River, lib tails. LM
Columbia River, lit) flats. L76

French Sardines.
Vis, according to quality
and size of tin, p. ess ».=•" 12.60

Vis, according to quality
and size of tin. p. cans. 19.00 tt.M

cot,tram 14.

American Sardines.
Packed 8 1 -S dot In a case.

%s 50 tins In esse.
American Vis In oil. nor oase..J3 0>
American V»a In oil, 6-caae lots 2 no
American Vis In oil, psr dos... .50
American Us in mustard, doz. .00
American Vis In mustard, caae 3 00
American ta In mustard, doz. JO
American %a In mustard, ease 2 DO

Sprats.

r,
l,0to 6.75 7.00

Menhle e.76 7.00

8HEEX. FISH.
Abalones.

4 doz la cs, with shells, cs.. 6.00
Clams and Clam Juice.

— des.
Doxsee Clams. 1-lb. tins.... 11.76
Doxseo ClamB. 2-lb. tins.... 2 76
Doxsee Clam Juice. 1-lb. tins .90
Doxsee Clam Juli-o. I lb, tins 1.60
B tt M Lunch ClamB, flat tins 1.37V4
Underwood Clams, 1 lb Una 1 00
Underwood Clams. 2-lb. tins. 1.60
P. 4 W. Clams. 1-lb. tins.... 1.00
P. & W. Clams. 2 lb. tins.... 1.50
Oxford Clama, l-it- tlni B •

Oxford Clama, 2-lb. tins 1,50
P. & W. Clam Chowder 2,10
Burnbam'a Clam Boulllon.qts IX)

Burnham'a ri«m Boulllon.pti I BO
Burnham'a Clam Bouillon. V4
Plnta 2,40

Lobsters.
Doa.

Red Jackets, (lata, Is a.86
Deep Sea Picnics, l

,as 3,85
Triumph Tails , la 2,60

Oystora.
Oyatera, Selects, 12 oz SI.60
Oysters. Selocta, 6 oz 8.25
Oysters, Stnndard. 10 oz 2.00
Oyatera, Stnndard. 5 oz 1.10
Oysters, Standard. 8 oz 1.70
Oyatera. Standard. 4 oz 90

Shrimps.
ShrlmpH, pickled, 1-lb. tins.... fl.OS
Shrimps In Tomato Sauce,

1-lb. QntB
Dunbar's Picnics. 4 doz In ca 1.0

Dunbar's lMt-lb., 2 doz In cs.. 2.10

Pickled Shrimps. 1-lb.. 4 doz
In case 1.06

Department 10.

LAUNDRY MATERIALS.
Ammonia.

SKKKS'S WASS1NS AMMONIA
First grnds absolntoly puru. 180

Bcnume Btrongth.
Pint* (2 dos. to ca-e) »i 58 per doz.
Quart' (1 doz. to cnt-o) 2 66 " •

Vi Gals i doa. to cast-) 4 26 " "

WASH I NO AMMONIA
Btandard Grado,

Pts., 9 dos. to cats, psr dos...| .76

Quarls, t " ..i v,
•BBSTK'S TOILIT AMMONIA
l.nvuiider and VIoli-t.

Pints (2 dOS tooaso) . J2 60 per doa.

Parson Household
Ammonia

per do*.

J^Kals., 1 do*. In QsS«|4 50

Quarts, 1 dos " 206

PlntSj 2 dos. " 176

Dime slSS 3 flOS, In case,

per cuss 'I 96

II In In*.

Liquid Laundry
Hilling.

8COTT <t GILOBAT 00.
Mimiifuc'luru'B

•i\ i 210 Mlsslou Blrost

SUNSKT
doz.

^ plnUi S dox na«e 40

li pints, S dor. ca*e 60

Pints, 2 doz. la cats 7s

Quarts, 2 doz. cs. 1 4G

13

OOLXTSffN 15.

Borax.
^•Mule Team, powdered l's. cs.

of 2dos 1223
21'-Mule Team, powdered linz.

cs. of 4 doz i go
20-MtiUt lVifm, powdered ii's."

cs. of 8 dos
_

1

8 84
(Loss 5 iierceut. In S case iots; 10Parent. In 10 oase lota).

Cartona. l's 1 dot. In box 09
'•'""i 1

. 25 lb. In box OSPowderod, IS lb In box Offt
Ohlorlds of Elms.

Brookman'B, l's, V tb .... TV 7Udo %'.. «} n> ::. i*
Salter's Purity Ilraud, ex qual.

<loz 86

Lye,
Ulg Bonanza Lye

CaiQ. of 48-1 lb tins S.80
6 case lots 5.25

Star Scrubbing Lys
4S-54 lb tins, per esse 1.76
6 case lots

| t70
Merry War. 4 dos In ease.... 3. 10

Nl( kel, 4 dos to oass..l.7fl
Raxlo Lto, 4 dos. la oase. ., .2.00
Do 8-caae lots 3.60
Do 6-cass lots 3 4s

Tomson's Rsd Beal, 1 di to os 4.00
P° ft-lb, 12 6s to oaso 4,60

American, 4 dos In caao 1,96
Do In S-csse lots 2. 00

Babbitt's Lye, 4 dos In esse. .8. 26
Do In 6-casa lets 800

HAN NT, It

LY EC

2.S5
2.66

2.56

2.65

2.25 fjjoustiior.;

2.25

1.25

1.10

Tin ih. r:. ball.

Mlkudo, W-Bi 100-lb cane, lb...

Mikado, Vi's, 100-lb csno, lb...

Nuremberg. A. %s V lb ....

Do A. D. W. V it

Do A. C. K. WK V n> ••

Washerwoman, Wg, *i rtj

Do 'A's. V n>

German Ultramarine J-i*, Vlb.
Do Vs. ¥» tb

Des/bamp's Treo'-b. l's, fl to.,

Do tt'B, *» H)

Cold Medal, qt. V dez 1

Ds pt. V doz 1

Do %-pt. V doz
Do Vi-pt. V doz.........

Do China Lstxil, qt. f) dot.l

Gre««r'B, 1 dl Qt«. A dox
t'n, 2 do*, to cs
Ds I doz. pts. V doz 1

Ds 2 dos. H pta. SJ» doz..

Pacllc. 1 doz. qts. %» sa*....l

do. 2 do«.. ots ft doz
Ds S as*, tt pu. V sss.

.

.20

.22

.23

.26

.21

.12

.14

...12

14

,..21
, . .29

.00

71
ii

M
2.25
2.5S
44

ft
II
.SO

l's., 4 doz..

.

Cs.,3doz.
11.00

. 9.00

SPECIAL FREE DEAL
tilMXTBD

Freight Paid to Country Points
ft GaSO lots, per oaso 14.26

One inldliloiiikl caso froo
Not cost 8.64

3 Oaso Ioim, per oaso 4.2/1

Quo iitMIUoniil oaso frco
Net Cost 8.04

Bal Soda.
Cnllfornla, pkgS U0
California, bbls Hfi

Depnrtmonl 1

1

BTABCHBB.

RIVEBSIDB
Corn.

muBt bo ro-
ulk'd ft t 80.
0 I'm por
II). ..6tto

Olosa. .

ik I'm pur lb
..... tttc

U 3'n por lb
6tto

<J's pur lb
Oo

prune.
'urliiK Juno
oaso corn

' r o • with
iftOh B box
• r d e r, tin-
lortml or
'trnlKht.

^sslHCisBS^ Munt bo ro-^^^^ tallsd nt 80.

Corn Btaroh.

I.iiK Oil. In, 40 1h, per pkg. .4

Llbarty. 40 in. por pkg 6%
lnir vji'h, 40 In, por pkg.. 7'

Niagara, C-box lots, pkg..

6

Nliigiiru, 40 1m 6'

Klngsford'Vi 40 1m, pkg...

7

l.llv Corn, 40 In. por pkg. .6'.

I.lly Corn, 6-box lots 6L
I. lly Com, 20 In, per pkg..6Jt
Sioux city. 40 Is, j.nr pkg.. 6%
BlOUl *"lt y, 6-bOZ lots, pkg 6%
None BUCn, 401m. V"T pkg..»tt

Laundry Btaroh.

Elastic Hlar<:b, W/l'a, por box 6 00

Celluloid, 04/1'h, per box » OS

II.'st Olo's. 4X/1>, per lb IV
Liberty Oloss, 48/1'a, per
Llb«-riy l.losa, 10/3's, per ._

n*Kt. 12/U'h, per lb 6

Standard, bulk 40- lb. boxes 2

Rloux rilo-a, 48/I's 6

Hlonx OIOSS, 3's, 15 In box 6

Klngiford'a B. 0„ l's. 40-lb. bx.S
KliiK«f'jrd'i H. O. S'a, 12 In crate.

8

KliiK"f"rd'» Pure, l's. 40-lb. bis.

7

Duryea's H. G„ l's, 40-lb. bxs...

I

Dury*'* R. O. S's, 12 In crsts..Stt

Darysa'a Superior, l's. 40-lb. bx 7Vi

Niagara OlOSS, l's. 40-lb. bx«....IVi

NlnKsra Clona, Q'a. 12 In crats. ftt
Nlaxurs Oloss, bulk, 50-lb. bxs 4'

Lily Clous, l's, 48-lb. box I

Lily OlOSS, «'s, 12 In esse •

Lily Cloni, S's, IS In caas * .

Hone Buctj, is. 4f- b. Ik.zm. . .... by{

rfoncBnob, 6i, 12 to crate •

None Such, bulk. 60 lb box.4tt

b VA
ib ty4



14 THE RETAIL GKOCEBS' ADVOCATE.
COLUMB 16.

Department 12
Soaps and Washing Powder

Western Star Soap
WHITE FLOATING.

100 bar* per case $4.10

XiASCO SOLD WATA
KAPTHOL.

1W0 Bars pur case.... $1.00

Fr#o Delirery ia San FrancUco
Oakland, Alameda and Berkeley

manufactured by

Los Angeles Soap Co.
San Franeiio Office, 115 DhtIs 8t.

Talapbane Grant 110.

JSOAP

THE BEAVER
SOAP CO.,

Dayton, Ohio.

Grandpa's Wonder
Soap.

100 cakes 4-os 9S.6C

50 cakes 4-os 8.50

Powdered Soap.
Grandma's Borax, 24 3-lb.
per 6 se $4.00

Grandma's Borax, 60 12-oz.
por case 2.40

Feet Bros.
Silk Soap 2.80
Ammonia Benzollne 8.85
Cocoa Borax 4.10
Crystal White S.9»
Lily Whlt« (Floating) 8.80

Standard Boap Co.
Tep Notch. 100. 10-oz $3.60
Sunburst. 100 12-oz S.76
Yellowstone. 100 14-oz 3.75
Marigold, 100 16-oz 8.90
Thomas' Cool Water, 100 13-oz 4.00
Thoma8' Cool Water, 20 13-oz .85
Mllo, 100 4-oz.. 100 cartons.... 6.60
Magno "Floating Borax," 100
10-oz 4.00

Gold Medal Borax. 100 10-oz... 6.50
Gold Medal Borax. 20 10-oz.... 1.16
Purity. "Floating," 5c size.... 3.90
Purity, "Floating," 10c size.. 6.26
Purity. "Floating," 10c Bize, 20 1.30
Electric Mineral. 100 16-oz.... 6.60
Electric Mineral, 20 16-oz 1.15
Peerless Kit. hen. 100 10-oz.... 8.00
Peerless Kitchen. 20 10-oz 65

Mlsoellaneos.
Miller's No p I hu, per 0086 4.35

J$ doz. toilet ree.
Fels Naptba. 100 14-oz 4.10

Hot or Cold, 100 10-oz 4.00
Life Buoy, 100 4.00
Mikado. 100 14-oz 3.00
Mlkudo, 20 14-oz 85
Lenox, 100 3.00
Lenox, 20 75
Ivory, 100 10-oz 7.00
Fairbanks Clulrotto, 100 3.3:.

Fairbanks' Sunta ClauH, 100.. 2.86
Fairbanks' Copco, 100 3.90
Fairbanks' Fairy Oval, 100.... 3.90
Grandpa's Wonder, large, 60.. 3.50
Grandpa's Wonder, small, 100. 3.60
Poets' Pino Tar. 50 1.90
Peeta' Pino Tar, 100 3.76
Babbitt's. 100 4.10
Jerglni Pumice. 50 Binnll 1.75
Jerglns Pumice, 60 largo 8.00
Uncll Ram's Tar. KM email.... 3.60
Undo Sam's Tar, 60 largo 3.40
Striker's Klt.-hen Sonp, 100b... 8.50
Rtryker'o Kitchen Soap, 20a 75
Pour I, 100, largo 4.00

Castile Soap.
La Lone While Cnutllo, lb 7%
White, Virgin, per lb 7%
White, Contl 14 16
Mottled, Imported, por lb. GVj 7
Clover Leaf White 13
Lu Boulon 71 1

Boonrlng- Soapa.
B»n Ami, S doz to cs, pr ca.. 2 60

oapollo, scouring, % grot.* box,
P'" box 4 w

Jd|.o..o, baud, % gron» box, poi
»•* 4 50

WAPNINw PPWDERS.
Gold Dust, 24 3'a, p or cau^ ... 4 60
Gold Dust. 100/10-oc 4 00
Gold Dusi Deal, 1 ca, tree with 6 at

? 1 '
: -*1.H> f..r Ki ,,.-„

Lavarlno, 80 l-lb., por mse. ... 3 no
Lavnrlno, 100 6c pkgs S.IK,
Poarllno, 36 l-lb. pkgr. s io
Poarllne. 100 6-oz pkgs 75
Boi pel lue, 20 3-lb. pn j qq
Boaporlne, 50 l-lb. pkge a ss
Soaperlno. 100 4-lb. pkgs 3.60
Babbitt's 1776. 6-oz 2 S6
Kleeno, 72/1's 4 60
Kleeno, 24/3's ! " 4 28
Kleeno. IOO/IMi'b 3

"

75
Grandma's Borax. pow-
dered. 24 88 4 00

do. 60. %h 2M0

COLUMN 17.

Department 13
OUS, PAINTS, ETC.

Cool OIL
Water white, coal, bulk 12$$
Pearl, cases. 25's It)

Astral, caseB, 25's 18

Star, cases, 25's 17^
Ex. Star, cases. 25'a '20ya
Elaine, cases, 25's 26

Gasoline and Benzine.
86* Gasoline, bulk, 25 cases.... 31
74

s Gasoline, bulk 16 cases 22
63* Benzine, bulk, 13 cases 19

Turpentine.
Strictly Pure, cases, 2-5's 90

Do drums or Iron bbls. 8-1

Linseed OIL
Strictly pure, raw, bblB gal 16

Do. boiled, in bbls... gal -18

Do. raw, cs, 2-5's gal 51

Do. boiled, cs, 2-5's.. gal 53

Castor OIL
Baker's AA. cs, 2-5's 1..32

Pure, No. 2, cs, 2-6's 1.05
No. 1, cs. 2-6'e 70

Lard Oil.
Strictly pure, bbls., 75 cs 80
Sup. Win., str., bbls. Co cs.... 70
No. 1, bblB. 65 cs 60

Neatsfoot OIL
Cooper'B bbls, 76 cs 80
Extra, bbls. 62ft cases 674
Na. 1. bbls, 57Vi cases 62%

Lubricating- Oils.
Star Cylinder Oil, bbls, 60 cs..65
Columbia Cyl. Oil, bbls, 40 cs.,45
Gem Cyl. Oil. bblB, 80 ca 90
Ruby Cyl. Oil, bbls, 60 cs 60
Star Engine Oil, bbls, ou cs.,.65
Columbia Eng. Oil, bbls, 80 cs.35
Paragon Eng. Oil. bbls, 45 cs..55
Red Eng. Oil. bbls. 27 cb 32
Star Mach. Oil, bbls, 30 cs 35
Star Dynamo Oil, bbls, 50 cs...65
Star Spindle Oil, bbls, 40 C8....45
Star Sep'tor Oil, bbls, 60 ce....55
Favorite Sep'tor Oil, bbls, 25 C8.30

Miscellaneous Oils.

Union Salad Oil 45 60
Globe Salad Oil 45 60
Pure Sperm Oil 76 80
No. 1 Polar 60 65
China Nut oil, ord'ry 624
China Nut oil. No. 1 80

WHITE LEAD.
Pioneer, In kegu 7>j 8

DEY PAINTS.
Eng. Paris White, bbls. 1.35 1.60
Willi mg, bbls . 1.00 1.15
Kalsomlne. bbls l«
Prince's Mln'l B'wn.bbls 1.65
Vollow Ochre, bbls 14
Eng. Von. Red, bbls.... 1.50

Department 14
FARINACEOUS GOODS.

FLOURS.
Globe Grain & Milling Co.

cor. Chestnut and Montgomery
California Selooted Wheat,

• • ..r. .
Barrel

Po.
n

.

quot
« 1

(fancy Patent)
.
.$5.05

Silver Star" (patent) .... 4.6a

Bleudod Wheat,
* "Al" Family 618

m ,

Ba*lro Eastern Whoat.
Globe, Bakers'

(4 bblB. 10 cents per bbl. higher.)
•"Al" must be retailed for not

loss than $1.40 per 4 sack.
• Bangui t" musl be i. -tailed for

•
t
.lT..

thon * 1S() » or * 8act
. „"Silver Star" muBt be re-

Back
DOt 1068 thnu

*1,25 P8r

,
Miscellaneous Plours.

Si «'V
nll>

.' 4-W
,

Bakers', extra. 4.80 i.BORye Flour 4 ?K
Rye Meal 4'r.«

Graham 1 gx
Whole Wheat 4.1%
Moals in Saoks or Boxes!

Less lo por cent.
.,.,„.. Bales 100 lbs.

,

Raising Buckwheat
Flour i« nn

^dveni rriQut
*§-°0

Buplcwhoat Flour—new"'
Process

4 7fi

Corn Meal, pearled *oV yel- X

n*Sn 824'^Vrlod; white
2
;?5

< °?n Meal, Extra Cream.
yellow ; " "

Cream
'

wbl{- «
7r>

1 racked Wheat. Pearled^new prac s
Rolled Wheat,

bale. 10 7 -a
sacks .

.

Oats.
10 7- lb.
sacks ..

8.76

3.76

and 10

ant. 10

10-11..

Rolled
bale,
Mi-lb.

Farina .

Graham Flour, Patent*"
Roller

3.60

*. 7»
V 60

S.25

COLUUN 18.

Bales 100 lbs.

10 10-ib. sacks.
Hominy, small 4.00
Oat Meal, granulated.... 4. 60
oat Meal, Patent Cut A. B
or C 4 . 76

Oat Groats 4 . 76

Peai Led Barley, No. 1. 25
llj. and 60 lb. Boxes.... 6.00

Pearled Barley, J\'o. 2, 26
lb. and 60 lb. Boxes 6.00

Pearled Barley. No. 3, 25
lb. and 60 lb. Boxes 6.00

i;ales 100 lbs.
10 10-lb. sacics

Rice Flour, Patent Roller S.oo
Rye Meal, Patent Roller. . 3.60
Rye Flour. Patent Roller. 3.75
Split Peas, yellow, 26-lb.

boxes 6.50
Split Peas, green. 25-lb.
boxes 5.50

Whole Wheat Flour, Pat-
ent Roller 3.60

\\ heat Meal, fine or coarse 3.75
In 60-lb. sacks deduct 4 cent

per pound from above prices.
in 26-lb. sacks deduct 4 cent

per pound l'rom above prices.

Meals in Sacks and Barrels.
(Bess 10 per cent.)

Extra Cream Rolled Oats,
in wood, ISO lbs. net.. $8.00

Extra Cream Rolled Oats,
in sacks (180) 90 lbs.
net sacks 7.50

Alia Mills Rolled Oats, in
wood. ISO lbs. net 7.00

Alta Mills Rolled Oats in
sacks (180) lbs., UO lbs.
net sacks 6.6Q

Rolled Wheat in wood, 150
lbs. net 4.40

Rolled Wheat in sacks,
150 lbs. 75 lbs. net sacks 3.90
PACKAGE CEREALS.

Luss '20 per tiui. Per case.
I'EACOoK Self-Raising

Buckwheat Flour

—

20 3y2 lb. pkgs $4 76
40 I}* lb. pkgs 6.00
24 3 lb. pkgs 4.76

California Flap Jack Flour,
36 2 lb. pkgs 4.76

Semola, 20 •! lb. pkgs 4.50
Nuttygrains, 20 4 lb. pkgs. 4.50
California Cream Flake

Oats, 36 2 lb. pkgs 4.50
Farina. 24 1 lb. pkgs 2.00
Primrose Wheat, 36 2^ lb.

pkgs 4.50

PEACOCK CEREALS.
Manufactured by the Del

Monte Milling- Co.
(Net f. o. b. S. F.) Per case.

36 20
2's 6's

Buckwheat Flour ...3.56 4.75
Yellow Corn Meal... 2. 25 3.10
White Corn Meal... 2. 25 3.10
Cracked Wheat.p rid. 3. 25 4.2o
Graham Flour 2.75 3.60
Barge Hominy 3.26 4.20
Small Hominy 3.40 4.35
Oat Meal, Grnltd 3.55 4.55
St'l Cut Oat Meal,

A, B or C 3.65 4.75
Pear] Barley 4.65 6.10
Rice Flour. Pat. Rlr.6.90 7.90
Rye Flour. Pat Rlr.3.26 4.20
Rye Meal, Pat Rlr..3.16 4.00
Split Peas, Yellow.. 4. 35 5.60
Split Peas. Green... 4. 35 5.60
Whole Wheat Flour,

Pat. R'lr 2.90 3.75
Gluten Flour 4.20 5.90
Farina 3.46 4.85
MISCELLANEOUS PACKAGE

CEREALS.
Coplt'l Mills R'll'd Oats, 36/2'a U.60
Grape Nuts, 1 & 8 doz, pr doz 1.4i
Breakfast Gem, case 3 doz $.co
Wbeatlne, 36/2's, pr cs 8.76
Germea, 20 4-lb pkgs, pr cs.... 4.00
aarmoa, 34 2-rb pkgs. per caae. 8 10
H-0 Buckwheat. 2 dos $-Ib
pkgs, per case 3.75
B..-0. Pancake Flour, case 3^90
H.-O. Oats. 24/2's, per caso.... 8.15
Craam of Wheat. 36/2's 6.25
Crespo. 36/2's 2 75
Snow Flakes, 36/2 3,00

COLUMN 18. COLUMN 20.

Department 15.

SPICES
PUBB—Square Tins, Full Net Weight.

\4'b H's 1 s 2'< lbs./8 6 5 lbs. Blk
Allspice $0 70
Cinnamon 1 15
Cloves 90
Ginger 75
Mace . 1 75
Mustard 70
Nutmeg 1 25

MALTA
VITA

36 Is,

$4.00

case

Our Mother's Mush. 86/2. 2.75Twin Brothers Mush. 36/2 3.00Carnation Wheat Flakes, 24/5's 6 40ADC Breakfast Wheat, 72/2'a 500ABC Breakfast Wheat 36/2's 260Flaked Rice, 24 V. . .
."

S 00Ralston Breakfast Food. S6/2's 500Do. Barley Pood. 86/2's.... 4.25
fj with Oats. 86/2'8.

. 4 50
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Hominy Grits. '36/2'a.!
Htalth Crisp. 30-j's

4.25
2 75

Select Bran. 24/3's.'.'.'.' 2*30

^KlU',ak<UTF,our ' S6>"2'8 3.75

Scotch Oat SO 2s
8.SO
3.65

Pepper
Cayenne
W. Pepper
Sage
Thyme
Savory
Marjoram
Poultry Seasoning

80

80
95
70
70

70
75

$0 95

1 80
1 35
1 05

3 00
95

2 05
1 10
1 15

1 46
95

1 00
1 00
1 10
1 50

$1 60
3 30
2 40
1 75
5 65

1 60
3 80
1 90
2 00
2 65
1 60

1 65
1 65

1 85

$ 2 80

6 26

4 35
3 10

10 90
2 SO
7 16

8 40

3 65
4 65

2 80
2 95

2 95
3 30

6 70
15 25
10 60
7 50

26 95
6 70

17 60
8 25

8 65
1J 7n

6 70
7 10
7 10

7 85

$12 75 21
30 00 43
20 55 31
14 30 23
53 30 73
12 75 21
34 60 49

\P 85 25
16 65 26
22 90 34
12 75 21
13 50 22
13 50 22
IB 10 24

SECOND GBADE-Bound Tina, Short Weight.

Allspice .

Cinnamon
Cloves . ..

Ginger . .

Mace . ...

Mustard .

Nutmegs .

Pepper . .

Cayenne .

W. Pepper
Sage
Thyme . .,

Savory . .

.

Marjoram

'2'- Pa 2y2 lbs. 5 lbs.

65 1 ou 1 76 8 95 7 CO
65 1 20 2 10 4 90 9 50
65 1 25 2 25 5 20 10 20
65 1 00 1 75 8 95 7 60

1 20 2 SO 4 40 10 60 21 00
55 90 1 50 3 60 7 00
85 1 70 3 10 7 40 14 60
60 1 15 2 00 4 65 S 90
60 1 15 2 00 4 55 8 90
75 1 45 2 65 0 15 12 05
65 1 00 1 75 8 95 7 60
60 1 05 1 90 4 25 8 25
60 1 05 1 90 4 25 8 25
60 1 05 1 90 4 25 8 25

J31k^

18
16
17
13
34
12
24

15
15
20
13

14

14
14

SCHILLING'S BEST SPICES.—Nature's Best.
Square tins. Never sold In bulk.

Small, medium, large sizes have sifting tops except
Mustard.

Small Medium Large Ex. Large Hotel
size .size size size size

per doz. per doz. pet doz. per doz. per tin.
Pepper .76 1 .20 2.20 8.76 .78
Mustard .76 1 .25 2.25 3.90 .81
Must. Comp. .75 1 26 2.26 3.90 .81
Ginger ..75 1 .26 2.26 3.90 .81

.75 1 10 2.00 3.60 .73
Cinnamon . .

.

- 30 2 26 4.25 7.50 1.85
.85 1 40 2.60 4.75 .87

Nutmegs .... 1.60 2 75 6.26 10.00 2.00
1.76 S 00 5.75 11.60 2.16
.90 1 50 2.75 6.00 .93

Wh. Pepper. .

.

.95 1 75 8.26 6.75 1.00

.76 1 25 2.25 3.90 .83
Thyme .85 1 40 2.60 4.75 .87
Marjoram . .

.

.95 1 76 3.25 5.76 1.2G
.85 1 40 2.60 4.75 .87

Cases contain. .6 doz. 4 doz. 2 doz. 2 doz. 1 doz.
Gross weight.. 22 lbs. 23 lbs. 24 lbs. 40 lbs. 53 lbs.

MUSTABP.
Colman'8, %'s, 12 lb to box, lb.
Colman's, %', 12 lb t« box, lb.
Colman's. l's, 12 lb to box, lb..
Colman'8, 6's, per lb

Mustard, Prepared.
Small bottles, 24 to cs, pr doz .55
Small straights, fancy, 24 to
case per doz 95

Webb's Glass Top 1.35
Large Dusseldorfer, 24 to cs 1.60
In 3-gal kegs, per keg 1.15
In 5-gal kegs, per keg 1.70
Louit Freres, French, doz 2.25
Eddy's Salad Mustard—

6-oz., 24 to caso 92%
8-oz., 24 to case 1.35

12-oz., 24 to case 2.00
Hirshes Horseradish Mustard

—

10-oz., 24 to case 1.25

Department 16
BAKING POWDEB AND FLA-

VORING EXTBACTS.
ROYAL

1 CH. lot 5 OS. lot 15 cs. lot
M lb oans....$ 1 38....$ 1 36....$ 1 34
6 oz cane 1 92 1 89 1 87
U lb cans.... 2 67.... 2 52. .. '1 60
12 cans... 8 82.... 8 75.... 8 72
1 lb cane .. 4 95.... 4 80.... 4 80
2\i lb cans... 11 fl5.... H 40 ... 11 28
3 lb cans .. 13 60.... 13 34.... 13 20
6 lb cans .. 22 35. ... 21 90. ... 21 6S
An extra discount of 1 per cent if

packed In barrels.

SohlUlng's Beui Baking
Powder.

Never sold In bulk.
10-lb. tins, per doz $39.00
5-lb. tins, per doz 20.00
4-lb. tins, per do» 16.00

. 12.50

. 10.50

.$53.00

. 41.00

. 28.00

. 22.60

. 16.60

Cream Tartar.
.52 Standard, bulk, 30-lh box 27
.48 Standard, 12 l-lb tins 28
.48 Pure, bulk, 80-lb box 38
.40 Pure. 6-lb tins, per lb 38

Pure, %-lb tins, per doz 6.00

.55 80 DA.
Churches, A. & H., or Dwight's

.95 Cow Brand, 60 lbs. to caBe.
l-lb per lb. $0.05
%-lb per lb. .05%
EXTRACTS FLAVORING.

GU1TTARDS' " PUKE "

per doz 2 oz 4 oz 6 az 8 oz

Vnnilla .. $2 66 $4 7i $7 86 $9 00
Lemen 1 7ft 8 25 4 58 6 00

Nai weight. Patent Sprinkler Tepl
Schilling's Best Extracts.

Triple Strength, Pure and Un-
colored Sprinkling Tops.

Net weight. Never sold in bulk.
Lemon Vanila
and and

Others. Rose,
per doz. per doz.

1 os 1.30 1.80
2 oz 2.00 3.00
4 oz 8.75 6.76
6 oz 5.60 8.50
8 oz 7.26 11.00

16 oz 14.00 21.66
32 oz 27.00 42.00

8-lb. tins, per doz. .

2%-lb. tins, per doz.
16-oz. tins, per gross.
12-oz. tins, per gross.
8-o«. tins, per gross.
6-os. tins, per gross.
4-oz. tins, per gross.

TBOPHT
4 oz, per doz
6 bz, "
8 oz, ••

12 01,
1 lb.. "

2H ib., •
;;;;

5 lb.. ««

6 lb.. •« "

"

Bonder's Flavoring Extracts.
Price per gross.

2 oz. 4 oz. 8 oz.
Reg. Lemon... 9.00
Reg. Vanilla. .14.40
XX Lemon. ...18.00
XX Vanilla. . .21.00
Asrtd Flavors.lS.OO 36.00 72.08
Rose Colorlng.18.00 36.00
Yellow Colrng.18.00 36.00
Jamaica Ongr..l8.00
Assorted flavors

strawberry, pineapple,
almondi rose, etc.

18.00 54.00
28.80 72.06
36.00 72.00
42.00 84.00

contain
orange,

£3<

$0.95
1.35

1.70
2.35

8.00

7.50

9.00
14.60

Hominy, large I! 8*76 Continued on Col. 34 Page 17.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Home. 10 oz
Home. 25 01
Homo, 60 ez
Homo, 80 oz.. .

K. C, 10 oz "

K. C, 15 oz
K. C. 26 os
K. C. 60 oz
K. C. tt ei

$0.90
2.00

4.00
6.00

.S5

1.25

2.124
4.00

6.60

:.FtAV0RING
I

f\0YAL • *t

iDAYTON.Oj

(4 M

illC C5 X
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H
.16

18
35
.20

.16

.20

.16

17
18

.80

.80

.25

.25

COLUMN ai.

Department 17

CAUDLES.
Lozenges.
(5-lb. boxes.)

XXX Peppermint, palls 13

Thin Peppermint
T. T. Peppermint
Druggist Peppermint ....

Musk, fluted,' palls
Cinuamon, Lemon, Sassa-

fras, Rose
Midget Fruit
Conversation and Hearts.
Lilllput Conv. Hearts
Midget Conv. Lozenges...
Crown T. T. Lozenges, 24

5ct. pkgs
Aurora Lozenges, 24 5ct.
pkgs

Cough Troches, 5 lb bxs...
Eagle Wafers, Pepper-
mints, WIntergreen . ...

Ulzed Candy.
(30-lb. palls.)

Plain Mixed 6M
Pacific Mixed lu

Royal Mixed 12' £
Grocers' Mixed 10

Yankee Mixed 13

American Mixed Io

Fancy A, Mixed Ml'.
Fancy C, Mixed 14

French S, Mixed 16
French No. 1. Mixed 18
French Extra Mixed 20
Lady, Mixed 15
Broken Mixed

Steam
Anis Seed
Aromatic Cachous
Assorted Berries .

Assorted Dragee .

Assorted Imperials
.

Assorted Small Seeds
Birds' Eggs
Boston Baked Beans
Burnt Peanuts
Burnt Almonds
Caraway Seed, smooth 22
Caraway Seed, pearled 22
Celery Seed ^22
Cinnamon Beans, largo red. ..15
Cinnamon Beans, Imperials 16
Coriander Seed, pearled Si
Jolly BeanB, palls 12% 14
Jelly Birds' EggB 16
Jelly CranberrieB 16
Jelly Limes 16
Jelly Raspberries 16
Jordon Almonds, fine 45

Jordon Almonds, imitation '18

Licorice Beans 15
Red Hots 25
Ringed Marbles 16
Sugar Coated Licorice Tab-

lets 20
Sugar Almonds 25J
Sugar Plums 16:'

COLUMN 22.

Marshniallows, Nougats, Eto.
Occidental Marshmallows, 5-lb

tins 28
Occidental Marshmallows. 3-lb

tins 30
Dipping Marshmallows, 5-lb.
boxes 26

Angel Food, 5-lb. boxes 20
French Nouget, 30 5c slices in
box 1.00

Walnut, Apricot, Spanish Nou-
get, 5-lb boxes, per lb 25

Sundries.
Opera CaramelB 19
Rock Candy, white & red .16
Rock Candy, brown 16

Licorice Drops .20

Licorice Sticks, 16 to lb... .28

Locorice Tablets. 5 lb bxs .25

Licorice Tabletb, 24 5c bxs .80

Licorice Penny Sticks, 100
in box .65

Buttercups. 5-lb tins .2

CHEWING GUM.
Single Box

Sweet Wheat, per box .60
Tulu Sugar Plum, box — 55
Yankee Spruce, 20 pes 56
Sen Sen, 20 pes 55
•Red Rooster, 20 pes 55
Sweet Heart, 20 pea 55
Newton's Pepsin. 20 pes 55
Bloodberry, 20 pes 60
Pepsin Sticks, 20pcs 60
Chioleis, 40 oc pugs 1.25

11 3-lb. t>i>xes 1.35
«' 10 10c pkgs .M)

12 25c pkgs 2.00

COLUMN 23.

department 18.

FANCY GROCERIES.
Snider's Baked Beans.

No. 1, 90c dor.; 4 doz. in case
No. 2, $1.40 doz.; 3 doz. in case
No. 3, $1.85 doz.; 2 doz. in case

Bouillion Capsules.
Anker's, 10 capsules In box,
per doz boxes 2.75

Capers.
Capotes, 1 dz Id ci 1.20 1.25

Nonpareil, so.all 1.35

Do large 2.00

"White Label." 6-oz, doz 2.25

"White Label." 10-oz. doz 3.15

TOMATO KETCHUP.

COLUMN 24.

Condensed Milk
COLUMN 25.

BORDEN'S
CONDENSED
MILK CO.

ALPINE
EVAPORATED

CREAM

t

Wafers . ..

Jumbles . .

Stiok Candy.
(30-lb. pails.)

Assortment : Pe p p e r m 1 n t.

Lemon, Rose, Clove, Anis,
Cinnamon, Sassafras. Vanilla,
Pineapple, WIntergreen t>\<t

Hoarhound •

Hoarhound, wrapped 11

Peanut Sticks . 13
Peanut Sticks, wrapped 13

Cocoanut Sticks 13

Cocoanut Sticks, wrapped 13

Taffles.
Peanut Taffy 15

Peanut Flake 15

Peanut Squares .14

Cocoanut Taffy .'15

Coroanut Squares . 15,

Chunks : Vanlla, Rose. Choco-
late. Lemon, Molasses 14

Broken Taffy of broken chunklS
Drops and Lumps.

(30-lb. palls.)

Mixed Drops and Lumps %Vi
Molasses Peppermint Lumps... 11

Hoarhound DropB H
Crystal Rocks 12^'

Gum Goods.
(5-lb. boxes.)

A. B. Gum Drops, assorted 9

A. B. Gum Drops, Licorice 9

A. B. Gum Drops, Crystallzed.ll
A. B. Bonbons, plain. In bbls... 7

A. B. Bonbons, fancy. In bbls.. 7%
A. B. Bonbons, fancy, crystal-

lized, n-lb. boxes 14

A. B. Fruits »
Royal Gum Drops 115

j

Genuine Gum Drops, hard 25 !

Jellv Squares, assorted 14

Bijou Sticks "l8 -

Spiced Jelly Drops '20

New Turkish Figs 1*

Fig Paste, plain ..}'

Fig Paste, tricolor 18

Cream Goods.
5-lb. boxes.)

Fondans Creams 1*

Hand Dipped \?
Hand Dipped, with nuts on. ..21

Fruit and nut Ices 18

MADE BY THE
MUTUAL BISCUIT CO.

lb, *boi
'Almond Drops 15

Animals 12Vs $120
Arrowroot 14

Assorted 12
. extra 14

20
16
14

Boston 9
•Butters, Mutual 10

,
Butter Scotch 14

.Butter. Star 9

California Lunch 9

Champion 9

Chips, Mutual 14

Chocolate Biscuits 16

Checolate Fingers 15

Chocolate Wafers 18

Cocoanut Bonbon 14

m-j Cocoanut Finger 15

lb Cocoanut Marshmallows. 16

^ Cocoanut Taffy 15

9 Cocoanut Wafer 16

l Coffee 12
' Coffe Iced 15

Cornhlll 10

Cracker Meal 6
1 Currant Cakes 1-

Egg Jumble 14

Fruit Biscuits 14

Ginger Cakes 1'

Ginger, Nut 11

Ginger Wafers 14

Graham 10

Graham Gem 9

Graham Unsweetened . . 9

Honey Fingers 14

Honey Pumbles 12

Honey Drops, spiced . ...15

Honeysuckle 16

Jolly Fingers 16

Jenny Llnd 12

Lady Fingers 15

Lady Fingers Iced 16

La Grando 1'

Lemon Biscuit 14

Lemon Brittles . 14

1.60

1.15

1.30

1.76

1.90
1.26

.60

.70

1.60

.60

.90

.65

1.10

1.80

1.60
2.15

1.25

1.50

1.50

1.80

1.50

1.25

i.35

1.10

1.10

i:!S

2.40
1.40

1.40
1.76

1.20

.75

1.25
1.00

1.60

1.50

1.10

1.30

1.40

1.10

1.25

1.35

Lemon Wafers
Macaroon Almond .

Mutual Tea .

Nie Nac, No.
NIc Nac . ...

Oysters
Peoples Mixed

,r; pilot Bread Extra
i . Pilot Saloon
V.' Ping Pong .

I

' Raisin Cake
\A Saloon Pilot

L» 'Saloon Soda

St.. Salted Wafers . ...

[' ^-Soda Extra
L! "Soda
[;

^Star Butters
I;-',/: Vanilla Bars . ...

Van I Ha Biscuits .

t/'A Vanilla Snaps . ..

"Vanilla Wafersriun nuu uut i«s -~
J.-J-.Jt Vanilla naicn . ..-

Cream Peppermint ^JH Wafers, Chocolate . .

Crushed Fruit Bonbons .
30 fiffl Wafers, Ginger . ...

Chocolates. fgjl Wafers, Lemon . ...

(5-lb. boxes.) ..Ml Water Wafers
Chocolate, plain v. £i*8 Walnut Creams
Chocolate. Hand Mada
Chocolate Dipped BoubonB...
Chocolate Dipped Bonbons.
with nuta ••

Chocolate. Climax. 30-lb palls

Chocolate Chips
Chocolate Nonpareil Drops...
Chocelate Wafer*
Chocolate Cream Tablets, 1

la box

1.20

.14 1.75

.40

.14 .90

.15 1.60

.10 1.10

.12% 1.25

.70

.12% 1.26
.65

. 5 .65

. 7 .80

.16 1.60

.12 1.10

. 7 .80

. 7

.14 .90

. 7

. «%

. 9 .60

.14 1.40

.14 1.25

.12 1.20

.14 1.7B

..13 2.15

..14 1.75

..14 1.75

..12 .90

..16 1J0

THE ITEVf . . «i

(jRAHAM
svBiscuit.

Catsups

QU., per doi.. -

.

Pts., "

J^-pmts, per doi.

CAMPBELL'S

iH Pta. Condi-

ments)

3 dozen to caBe

Tobasco Ketchup
dozen si l*

Tomato Ketchup,
dozen...... Si 15

Salad Dressing,

dozen 1 16

Chill Sauce,

dozen |i 1*

Assorted cases,

dozen $1 It

Miscellaneous.
Our Mother's Ctsp %-pt. doz.. 1 40
Our Mother's Ctsp, pts. doz... 2 20
Blue Label, 25 % pts to ca.... 8 10
Blue Label, 25 pts to cs 6 00
Blue Label. 12 qts to cs 4 00
Mother's Own, pts 1.60
% Pts 90

London's Rockaway, I'Us., doz 2.26

Sailer's "Purity," doz <io

E. B. Catsup, pis. ..... , 2.15
" " JvPtB 1.25

Chocolate and Cocoa
CHOC OIiAXES.

Baker's.
German Sweet, 6-lb boxes, Vis
and Vis 'i.J

Eagle, 12/Ih va
Premium, 12/la 28
Vanilla, 12/ls 41

Pondered. Via, Vfcs, lu, 12/lb.
boxes 20

Subject to quantity discount.
Huyler's.

Vanilla, 12-lb. boxes 36
Premium, 12-lb. boxes 33

Iiowney'f.
Cream Cakes, per box SO
Ico Cream Drop&, per doz... 76

G tll Borden
( „ ^

Eagle - randi
9Mi

I n 5-caae lots 6.66

Pony 2.26
Challenge 1 in

Floral 4.66

Dime .. 8.7a

Ross 1 10

(Each n( ab.01 0

Brands 4 doi. In
case)

Borden's Malted Milk.
Trial size, \.cr doz 75
8inall size
Larue size ... *.

Per case
5 cases, 4 doz. to case $8.60
10 .... 3.65

25 " «' '• .... 8.50

1 to

5 to
10 to 25 '

Callous
1 to 5 cases, 6 to casj

15 to 10 " " •« .,

10 to 26 " "

3.85

3.S0

8.«6

Hospital

400
8.00

HH.00

l!orden*s

Pioneer
Brand
Evaporated
Cream
Large Chun,

4 dot. in en. a.76

Peerless 4.70

Yacht .. 3.26

FamilySIso,
4 dor., tn caws,

quart", Sdos. In ca

ALL AHOVK llllANDS
OIUUANTKKD

CARNATION
CK1CAM

20 01. uiiUN 4 dos

Per case 4 00

b aaaek 3 95

26 cases I 90

to cases I U

260 rODatO from factory on return

«,( Jobbot'B <i»p. 1,111 ,l '" 1 elgnod 00tt«

Gallon cans, n dO». to oa«o . . J8.80
6-ciise lots

26 catto lots

Midget*, 8 doz. to case

1 to 5 cases, f3.l<0 | 6 to 10 cases, |3.86
10 10. 06 cases, *;».80

Alpine Evaporated
Cream Co.

Factory
HOLLISTliR, CAL.

OlVice and Salesioom
M a r k < t s ( 1 e
Rooms 212-218

San Francisco, Col.

Phone: Main :M4:*.

j>r> 4' t

Oottolene.

a1
!, I's or 10'a, pur ca. of (10 lbs. . 7.00

6-oane lo.a 0.U0

10-oiuu lota 0.86

26-oase lota 0.76

Carry Powder.
Cross & DlnckwollB, 2 01.. 1.36
do 4 0* 2.35

Do 8-os 3.66

Do 16-os 0.20

Bant India, Bombay, 16 os 6.00

Bast India, Bombay, 8 ok 8.26

Bxtraot of Boof.
Lleblg'a (Uenulna)

3 oa. 4 est. 80s. 16 ok.

doK 4.65 8.60 16.00 29.76

60-eimc loin

8.76

370
a so

LILY
[Ur::« tlni

1 to in oa. ...IB DO

10 to 25 ca. ...3 86

Helvetia Milk Condens'g Co.

2-ok., dOK....13.00 8-oz„ doz...118,27

4-0/.., dos.... 7.20 Ifl-OK,, dos.. 24.76

Marshall's
2 oz., per doz

Golatlne.
Knox's, pT doz
K iiox'b, per RroNK,
Cox's, per (trona

Knnk'H, pur doa ....

.12.40

1 20
14 till

12 00
.1.1)

GhirardelU's.
In paper

Eagle. 24 1-lb 21

Eagle, 12 1-lb ZVA
Eagle. 12 Ms-lb 22^
Eagle, 12 Vi-Ib 24
Cruaient, 0 5 to lb 17

Crescent, 12 5 to lb UHj
Cal. Sweet, 6 6 to lb 2LH
Cal. Sweet, 12 6 to lb 21

Monarch, 12 lfc'/fc-lb 26
Monarch. 12 1-lb 25

Monarch. 12 ft-lb 1-7

Star, 24 1-lb I'J

Star. 12 1-lb VJVj
Ground.
In tins

GhirardelU'a. 12 1-lb Una 26Vii

Ohlrardelirs 24 1-lb tins 2C
ObirardviM'a, 1.0 Mb. tljQI 25)4

In delivery cases.

Ghlrardolll's 60 3-lb tlna 24

Venard'a. 24 1-lb Una 21

Veuaid'a, 60 3-lb tlna 20
Miner's. 12 1-lb tins 22tf
Miner's, 24 1-lb tins 22
Miner's. 20 3-lb tins 22

6 per cent off en 120-lb. lots
COCOAS.

Baker's Bkfat. Q/I'bW* ?*
Van Houten's. li's and W* *«

Van Houten's, l's 80

Royal Dutch. 12/%'a
Royal Dutcb. 12/V4's .V>

Royal Dutch. 12/1's 70

Epp'n. 14/%'s
Pry'a. 12/#« £
Webb s, 6/%'a £
Lowney's. «A4's g
Gblrardelll's Bkfst, 6/Mt*s . ...Wfl
GhlrardfJli's Bkfst. 12/^'s *•%
Gblrardelll's Imprl. «4Ul/%s...M
Miner's Bkfst. •Wi's V
Miner's Bkfst. 6/1-S't f?
Mauler's. 1- W

UtfMOI/ty,

ROCK
^LA»r4

origlnoK'rn liTapuraiad Cn-atii

llUhlaud Krap«»rwi«d Creasa 4 dos
11.10

8 00
a 8D

In box
Baby Pot, 6 doz

Pet, reg., 4 doz., por caae.

Mlsoallanoous.
St Charles, 4 do/.., In case J< 60

St. ChnrlcK. 6-care lota 4 bO

Morllrk'a Malted Milk. doz.... 4 60

Jersey, 4 do/, per ease 3.W

Ooraal Coffee.

Fig Prune, DOT do/.... 12 2b

Poatum, 24/'//". DM a °T- '

Poatum. 12/1's. per dm * fo

Poatum, 36/1'h. per do/. Z»
Gralno, 1 2, 2a 2.76

Cbntnsy.
Chutney, ssat. f|tH *« «
Chutney, ant. pt*

Chutney, Major Gray. «t*

Chutney. Major Grey. pts. . .

Ban-kl-pore. pta

Cranberry Bancs.

Anderson n 2b. 2 dox box
Tea Garden. 2h. kI*. 12 box. 4.00

Tea Garden. 1«. «\*. 24 box. 2.26

Cape Cod. 2 lb. Kls. 12 box. 8.60

Cape Cod 1 lb. iris. 24 box. 2.00

Home Made. U, 2 dot box. 2. 16

do 2s. glasa. 1 dof box.. 4.00

Bice.
Choice fWd Japan 10.0454

Good Heed Japan. '>*

Fair Seed J« pan K
Fsnry Head Rice W» -0*

I>ong Grain Rica •• °*

China No. 1 •*

China No. t •
4 *H

iMyiii..iiih Rock, pai uo«
(i iinz. freu with aaoi.)

|'|> iiioutli ItoeU, D0T Kri.Hn—
(4 doz. free Willi uroa-.J

.11 10

.2.26

1 .37V4

8 76
6 60
4 26

8 00

doz.

3.00

Ginger (Proesrved)
»A doz jura In en, per <:h

Ltmon Sugar.

Gilt Kdge, 24/>Ah. por dot....

Gilt Kdgo. 24/fa, P« doz.... l.w
Lime Jaioe.

Tahlta. 24/8-oz, per dor.. .. I •«

Tohlto, ahort meaaiire, 16-oz.. \.w

Tnhlta. full measure, 16-oz.... l.W

Tahlta. full measure. M-oz.... s.w

Tahlta. bulk, gal
Masbrooms.

Le Court. 100 to c»

La Forre-at, 100 to ca,..

Hotel, 100 to ca

Farcy Stuffed, pts

1.00

doz.

|! i»

176
I J*
4.08

' l

1
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OLIVES.
OLIVES IN BI LK.

» K 1. I»gi. »«'• tgl.
Ei. V* 1, t 1. 1 50 15 76 8 25 4 S5
Lge N . 1, " none
No. 1 $u'u . . . none
No. 1 " .... none
Mansauilla.... 70 7 25 S 75 2 40
Extra charge far kegs ft barrels.

Oii res

Sivill* Packin* Co.

White Label Queen
Olives—

28-oz.. per do*.. .$5.60

IS-oz.. " ... I.7E

6-oz., " ... 1 25

Pim-Olas
18 os. 2 dos, »<•• cs. per dos |C 10
19 8 55

Baby Pim-Olas
10-or , I d«".i. in case, per iioz $2.50
•-or., 2 doz. in case, per doz 1.50

Olive Oil
Nil ELLK

Case
V* pints. 4 doz $9 00
Pints, 2 doz 8 55
Quarts. 1 doz 7 85
11-oi 9 00

CRYSTAL
BRAND

OLIVE OIL.
Pure California

Prodnots.

7-02.

Per doz. . .$2.40

3 doz 6.75

M-oz.

Per doz. . . 4.50

Quarts.
Per doz. . . 7.26

Put up by
O. O. Ryden.

KIHCHM.ANKOUB
Gulden Gate, in gal tlnr>. per gal 1 8

ft
" 185

Pain Grove, pure Ual., qls, , dz.7 75
Cooper's qts., K» doz 10.00
Cooper's pts, ^ ca of 2 doz... 10. 00
Antonlnl.J.P.8., qts, Vcs.. 7.40
Do 1%-gal. tins. tin.. 1.90

Duret. qts. pts. V doz ca. .6.00 7.00
Lucca. Crome ft Black-

well's qts 7.G0
Lucca, Crosse ft Black-

well's ptfl, 2 doz 8.26
Lucca, Crosse A Black-
well's pts, 3 doz 7.26

Salad OIL
I MM nil. I OH.

Quarts, 1 duz. to case, per case. $1.flfi

Pints, 2 " "
i 75

K-.PIS., 8 " • •• ;; 1.86
Puritan Salad on

Quarts, 1 dex.*t case, per case i.oo
K. Dubec ft Fiis. l dz qts.
Per case 1.60

Imitation Lucca, qts \;%

"Primrose" Salad Oil.
Tierces, about 50 gal, gal.$ .40
1 gal. tins, 10 to caso. gal. .70
5 gal tins, l to case, gal. . .45
!
*j gal. tins. L'O lu cs. tr:il . ?r.
Quart bott'es. 12 to 08, doz 1 S5
Pint bottles, 24 to cs, doz 1,00

n pint bot., 8C to cs, doz. >*

Paprika.
(•union Pin k 1 1. 1-

i «.

1-16 lb ...dos U lb. ... doz I'.tK)

Vsjb ...doz Hi. ,1,,,

Ulb .. d- z Bulk, lb

Peanut Butter
Heron's, 2 doz to ce, per da. .2.40

Peala.
Citron. 26-lb box 1 19U
Citron. 10-lb box 14
Lemon. 26-lb box IP..
Lemon. 10-lb box ij.'
Orange, 25-lb box iu2
Orange. 10-lb box IS

COLUMN 27.

PICKLES.
Gordon Packing Co.

California—Mixed or Plain.
No. 1. bbls, per gal $0.21 10 $0.27
No. 1, % bbls. per gal.. .'.'6 to .29

No. I, 10-gal keg, p kg. 2.25 to 2.45

No. 1, 5-gal keg, p keg. 1.15 to 1.25

No. 1. 3-gal keg. p keg. .SO to .85

No. 2, bbls, per gal..... 82
No. 2. bbls. per gal 24

No. 2, 10-gal keg, per keg 2 10

No. 2, 5-gal keg, per keg 1 05
No. 2, 3-gal keg, per keg 80
No. 3, bbls, per gal 14

No. 3, 10-gal keg, per keg 1 16

No. 3. 6-gal keg, per keg <>0

No. 3. 3-gal keg, per keg 55

SWEET—"PACIFIC."
Bbls, V gal 51

V» bbls, « gal E8
10-gal keg, per keg 6.00
6-geJ. keg, W keg 2.75
3-gal. keg, $1 keg 1.76

Square, ldoz %-gal. doz.. 2.26
Square, 2 doz M-gal. 19 doz.. 1.60
Square, 4 doz %-gaI., doz 1.25
Round, qts, ^ doz . 3.75
Round, pts, $» doz 2.50
Round, & pts, # dos 1.76

Crosse & BlaokwelTa.
Doz.

Mxd Pkls, pat tops. pts.. 4.15
Mxd Pkles, Pat tops, ft pt.2.50
Mxd Pkls. corks, pts 2.9b
Chow Chow, pat tops, pts.. 4. 15
Chow Chow, pat top, pt.2.50
Chow Chow, corks, pts.... 3. 95
Onions, pat tops, pts 4.1"'

Onions, pat tops, % pts... 2. 50

Root Beer

(ROOT BEEP

Less 6 per cent. 011 gross lots

HlreH'.cose of 1 gr 20 00
6 doz lots 10 00

; »oo
* " 1 76
Hires' Carbonated Rout Beer
cs of 2-dz pt bottles, patent
tops, per <> $200 m 5oano lot* 1 OR

Hires' < arbonated Qlngar al«
Per case 2 00
6-cnso lots, $1,95.

Hires' Koolbeer I'arbonated mul
QlBgoi ale empty bottlea, if return-
ed to Pnobn-Patrlok Company, will
t> received by them at 35o. per case
of 2 doz. bottles

I
w 1th ca a) Deli-

vered m Sun Frunoinco.

COLUMN 28.

Saratoga Chips.

(Less 5 per cent)
Boxes. 15 and 30-lb. per lb.. $0.20
•CartonB, 6-oz. 2 doz In cs, doz 1.30

SAUCES.

SNIDER'S
SALAD

DRESSING
Pints, 1 doz. in case,

doz. $2.76

Hlf-Pts, 3 doz. in case,

doz. 1.76

aider's Oyster
•Cocktail S'ce
pints, 2 doa

te c'se, dos .2 46

8a me gallon
Jugs, 6 to
case, per gal 1 88

Bnider s Chill
Sauce, pints,
1 dos. to o'se
duz —

OOLU1 39.

SOUPS.

Same, half ptB
2 doz. to e/se

doz

2 40

1 46

Hh vio's Tabasco Pepper Sauce, in

eases, 6, J.
a
-doz. boxes, per doz. $3 00

boxes of 12 bottles, per doz 3.50

Holbrook's W'cestershlre, %*s.8.40
Do pts 4.08

Do qts
•Lea ft Perrln's Worcester-
shire, smo" J. 76

•Leo Tin's Worcester-
shire, medium 6.00

•Lea & Perrin's Worcester-
shire, large 8.26

•6 cases 5c $ doz less.

Ban-kl-por, % pts, 2 doz case,
per doz 2.40

Ban-kl-por, pts, 1 doz case 3.80

Tobasco, Mcllheny 4.00

Tobasco, New Iberia 8.60
Brnn nhardt'si
Tropical, J^-pts, 2 doz. per cas» 4.50

" pints, 3 doz. " '' 8.10

Bengal Worcester, % pt 66

Bengal Worcester, pt 1.06

Pepper, sprinkle top. % pt 2.00

Superior Pepper, small 75
Superior Popper, large 1.50

Pnr« Food IMt'g Co.
Worcester Sauce, Loudon
Club, % Dls , do 75

Salad Dressing.
Durkee, small. 2 doz, ^ doz... 2. 66
Do large, 1 doz, $ fi„2 4.80
Do plcnte size, 4 dz, $ dz..l.00

Mv Wife's. 1 dz, 16-oz, case 2.75
My Wife's, 2 doz, V2 pt, cs.3.40

Alpha Salad ( ream.
Jumbo, 1 doz. to case, per case . . .4.25
Do in rge, 2 doz. " "

.
.'4.70

Do plcnlC, 2 '
. . 2.50

CAMPBELLS
fl-lb. Conden-

sed). Packed

48 1-lb. cans to

case. Straight

cases of any

yariety, or

following as-

sortment:

8 Tomato, 6 Vegetable, 4 Ox Tail,

8 Mock Turtle, 8 Chicken Gumbo,
3 Tomato Okra, 1 Julienne, 2 Beef,
2 Consomme, 2 Pea, 2 Celery, 2

Vermicelli-Tomato, 2 Clam Chow-
der, 2 Mutton Broth, 2 Bouillon, 8

Chicken, 2 Mulligatany.
Price, per doz, any rarlety ..$0.W

Miscellaneous.

Snider's Tomato—8 lb tins
2 doz. in case, per dt. $2.(i6

Same—2 lb tins
3 doz. in cast, per doz. .'1.86

Vau Camp's asstd, per doz 90
Van Camp's straight, per do/. .90

SALT.

LESLIE SALT.
Pree Running

—

Cartons, 20 5s $ 2.50
Cartons, 24 3s 2.00
Cartons. 48 2s 2.75
Caddies, 60 2s 3 . i;o

Velvet Grain

—

Rales. 60 3s 1.75
Bales, 30 5s 1.76
Hales. 15 10s 1.75
Hales. 8 20s 1.75
Pockets. 75 2s 1.75
Pockets, 40 «s ........... . , . ! 1.75
50-lb sacks, per ton. . . 18.00

H. R. H. Liverpool.
Bales of 76, 2's, per bale $1.25
Bales of 40, 4's, and 16 lCs 2.0
Bags. 200s (60b $6), per ton.. 7.58

Rock Salt.

Half-Ground, 100-lb sacks, per
ton 54.25

Stock. 100-lb sacks, per ton... 4.00
Liverpool Lump, per Ion 14.50
Cal. Tnble and Dairy, pr bale. 1.0
Cnl. Table and Dairy. oO's. per
ton 6.25

Package Salt.
Shaker Salt, per doz $0.90
R. S. V. P.. S's. 24 to cs. p. cs. 2.25
R. S. V. P.. 6's, 20 to ca, p. cs. 2.75

Celery Salt.

Mertens, 1 doz In box 1.06

Sauerkraut.
Barrels, per lb 02V
4 bbls OS
V* bbls 03>*
3-gnl kegs, per keg 00
5-gnl kegs, per keg 1.16
10-gal kegs, per keg S.tS
2-lb tins, t dos in cs. dos.... 1.8S
IVlb tins, t dos In cs, dox.. 1.00

COLUMN 30.

SPANISH DELICACIES.
Specialties of the

Spanish-American Food Oo.
149-155 Fremont St.

Medal Goods. Paris Exposition.

"a"<* iliiM.|rSS(JIICIU>''

'• - .^r^T --v "»«j'm4

Doz
TAMALES.

I. X. L.. W. G. M. and Kapp &
Sheet Brands.
No. 1 Boneless Chicken Ta-
males In key-t p. fans 1.30

No. 2 Not Boneless Chicken
Tamalc-s in key op. cans 1.00

Spanish-American Brand.
beef Tamales in key op. cans .95

Extra Special Boneless Ta-
in. ties in key op. cans .. . . 1 . 60

Chili Con Carne, 1 lb 1.20
Enchiladas, in key-opener cans 1.20
FRIJOLES, 1 lb 90
Tripe, Spanish style, 1 lb .... 1.25
.Minced Deep Sea Clams, 1 pt. 1.26
Clam Juice, 1 pt 110
Cal. Baked Beans, tomato
sauce. 1 lb., 4 doz in case... .85

Cal. Baked Beans, tomato
sauce, 2 lbs., 2 dos to case .. . 1.35

Cal. Baked Beans, tomato
sauce, 3 lba . 2 doz to case . . . 1.75

Chili beuns (Tamale Sauce)
1 lb, 4 d z to case 85
2 lb, 2 - '• .1.35
2 lb, 2 " '• 1.75

Deviled Oysters, for Sandwiches
4 doz to case 1.40

Pate Chicken Liver for sandws.
4 doz. to case— 1.40

Macaroni and Cheese, with
Tomato sauce, 1 lb, 4 dz.es.. .90

Concentrated Soups.
Pints (HO kinds) doz. .90

Beef, Tomato, Ox Tail, Mock
Turtle, Mulligatawny, Rice
Tomato, Consomme, Green
Pea, Bean, Clam Chowder,
Vegetable, Chicken Rice,
Chicken Barley, Chicken Gib-
let, Chicken Gumbo. Cream
Chicken, Cream Celery. Beef
Bouillon, Chicken Bouillon.
Clam Bouillon.
Quarts (9 kinds) .. .doz. $1.85

Chicken, Beef. Mock Turtle,
Ox Tail, Tomato, Mulliga-
tawny, Vegetable, Clam Chow-
der. Cream of Celery.

Truffles.
Rilhac, lOO/Vs. per doz 12.00
Rllhac, 100/ 1-16's, per doz 3.00

La Forrest, lOO/^'s, per doz.. 17. 00

Vinegar.
^ 10 6 8

Bbl. bbl. gal. gal. gal.
80 iain ... U8 10 1 15 65 50
40 grain.... 10 12 1 35 76 60
fiOgnin.... 12 14 1 70 90 80
60 grain.... 14 16 2 00 1 10 95
80 grain ... 16 18 2 65 1 50 1 26
90 grain ... 18 20 8 50 1 85 1 66
100 grain ... 20 22 8 85 2 00 185

Hammond's Vinegar.
Salad, qts. per doz 1.25

Yeast Cakes.
Great Western 1.00
Gillett's Magic 1.20

Yeast Foam 1.20

Pure Oregon Apple Cider
Vlnega r.

Bbls 22c gall 11

Sfrbfil. ...24e
Guaranteed,



column 31.

Department 19.
GROCERY SUNDRIES.

Axle Grease.

H. & L., per case $1.50
C. & S., 2-doz case, per case... 2 00

'•

,g
<:slols ..1.95

10 OS lols i_g5
Frazer's. 2 doz tins, per' case.' "2.25
Frazer's, 4 doz wd, per case... 3.60
Frazer's, 15-lb palls '§5

Mica. 3 doz tins, per case 2.25

Paper Bags.
Automatic, Self-opening, COO In pkg.

List.
«4-tb $1.00 8-lb 4.80
*4-lb 1.20 10-Ib 6.20
1- It) 1.80 12-lb 8.30
lfc-lT) 1.70 14-lb 8.30
2- rt> 2.00 lS-lb

. ».oo
J-lt) 2.&0 20-Ih 10.00
4-Ib 2.90 25-lb 11.00
5

- lb 2.40 30-lt> 1J.00
6-n> .4.00 85-rb 15.00
7-Ib 4.40

Dlscounta from ibove List:
•**( Cheapest) 50 pet and 6, 10'a
Eagle or Equal— 50 pet and 2, 10'a
White Fibre, or any white bag,

50 pet and 1, 10'a
Mikado (striped) 40 pet
Sugar Baga, broad bottom, lb— 06

Lion, 40 per cent and 1....1.10

Blueotone.

Barrels, per lb (5 bbls SVfcc) .JO.05%

Bathbrlck.
Bristol, 2 doz, per case $0.85

case 1.15

Powdered, 40 Vi'a. Par
case 1.05

CANPLES.
Adamantine.

Schneider's 10 oz. 20"s $0.07

Schneider's 12 oz. 20's 08l£

Schneider's 14 oz. 20's 09k
Parafine, 20 1 lb. cakes. .. 1. 95

do, 5 bx. lots 1.85

do 40 1 lb cakes 3.98

do 5 bx lots 3."5

do 100 1 lb cakes 9.75

do 5 bx lots 8.76

P. & G. Adamantine. 10 oz. S^4
do 12 oz 9^4
do 14 oz 10 >4

Yacht Club Quartz Candles
20 sets 14 oz .10

40 sets '4 oz.
.

- .0\>%

Stearic
Schneider's 14 oz 20's or 40' .12

Schneider's 16 oz 20's or 40's. .13^

Parafine Per lb.

4s, 6s, in cartons of 36-lb bxs. ."10)4

12s, in cartons of 36-lb bxs 10%
%-lb, in cartons of 25-lb bxs.. .'10k

1-lb, in cartons of 25-lb bxs.... 10'..,

Colored lc higher.
Beeswax, pure for churcheB.. 40

Do No 2 30

Do No. 3 -25
Christmas, all sizes 8 eft

Do holders, ^ gross 85

Wax Tapers. doz pkga
gross S.00) 65 75

Night Lights, German, on pap
&. wd, (doz 40) 65

Do French, en tin, doz..

50. .75. 1.10

Cordage.

Basis price: Manila 14*40. Sisal

c (5.000 lbs Vic, and 10,000 lbs

Vic less.)
Egg Pood.

Pratt's, 26-oz, 2 doz in cs....$2.2.>

Wellington's, 1-lb, 2 doz box.. 2.00

Ply Paper.
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Fly-Net, Per case I2;60

Magnet, per case $1-50

Tanglefoot, per case 3.99

Tanglefoot Holders, per case

of 50

Prult Jars.
(Net cash — no discount)

Mason's, pts, per gr £35
Mason's qts. per gr »•'»»

Mason's, Vi gals ll - 4U

Fruit Jar Caps.
Porcelain, t> doz lu box. per bx ..40

Pruit Jar Rubbers.
No. 1 white, per »b 50-oOe

"Gold Seal," cartons, per gr.. .10

"Badgers." cartons, per gr 60

Hops.
No. 1. Vi lb. 30-lb. box, lb 26

No. 1, Vi lb. 30-lb box. lb if*

No. t 1 lb. 30-lb box. lb 30

Less than 30-lb boxes ~'

Horseradish.
%-pts. 2 doz in box. doz 1.10

P"ts. 1 doi In box. per doz LoO

Qts. 1 doz in box, per doz 2.75

Bulk, per gal ' 5

Glue.
Le Page's, 1 oz. per doz 75

Le Page's, 2 oz. per doz 1.15

Le Page's *4-gHl tins, per doz. 1.20

Le Page's, 1-gill tin. per dox.. 1.60

Standard, small, per dos 60

MATCHES.

Rovl- m V 8hrt count
- P r «n -95

%lL u K°o
Ck

.
pap Pk*> per doz .10

8wedi«h wine, 1 gross 81Vulcan Parafflne. 65s. \> grosa
(50 gross 50c) 50 .55Japanese Safety, per ktobr 50

«8 « J
el

»

X
J
Rl

.
encB

'
M". gross .43Snip SaMy Matches, la ge, gross .75

small, " .65

Diamond Matoh Co.'a.
Anchor. 200 1 70
..Do 500o ...WW 4*00
Domino, cast* " o'tk
g. g.. AG* ...;.„ f^g
Red Top Safety J u
S. & C, Eastern Parlor, 80s.... 4.26
Press. 100s. 5-gross cs 4.TB
Little Star, per cs 2.25
Search Light, 500s. large 1 gr.. 4.76

(Discount of 25c per raso on 5 cs. lots)
Paper, Wrapping.

Butter, White, ~# ream 20
Do Waxed # ream 16

Manilla, No. 2, roll, any sz, lb sy,
Manilla, No. 1. rolls or reams.
V lb 5

Straw, # ream 70
Do rolls any size, ^ lb 3V4

Drab, V ream 66
Do ro*lls any size. W lb 2%

Metropolitan White Fibre
Rolls, per pound .... 4

Paper, Toilet.
Columbia, in rolls, 7 oz, per cs
of 100 2.76

Royal, 100 rolls of 500 shts 4.00
Pilot. 100 tablets of 300 shts. .8.76

Golden Eagle, 100 tablets of
1.000 sheetB 1.60

Polishes, Shoe.
Mason's.

Mason's Colt-Coron-Ide
Per gross ?4.70; per doz. 40e

Mason's Pasto Store Polish
Per gross $4.70; ^-irross $1 .20

Mason's Challenge, per doz 40
Ma«on'« Challenge, per gross. . . 4.7ii

Challenge Shoe Dressing, small
per doz . . . $ 7*

large " " 1 60
Russett Oonib'n. shoe Dressing

small, t>er doi 76
large, " "

. 1 50
Black Comb'n Shoe Dressing

small per doz 85
Patent Leather Polish,

per doz 50

Mason's, No. 4 .. 46
" per gross 5 20

" No. 3 per doz 35
" per cross. 3 40

" No 2 per doz 30

per gross 3 00

No. \ per doz 26
' " " per gross . 1 80

Scott So Gilbert Co.
Manufacturers.

211-216 Mission 31 . Ban Km- cisco

In .1 dozen cn>- a per

^Tft Alaska Seal C Il..„ 20 00
"

a Top Notch IB 0
' Russian 12 «>

; Bow. •
900

17

6

Blxby's.

JetOil per doz. 8*

Jet Oil. :'• doz. in box, with
Marvel Brii-h free 2 «

COLTIMH 33.

BIXBY'S-Comlnued
Royal Polish per doz. 85
Royal Polish. 3 doi. in box, with

8 pkgs. 5c Carpet Tacks free. 2 55
Shoe Saiin , Small Comb, per doz. 80
shoe Satin, Large ('omb, per doz. 1 25
No. 5, Shoe Satin Paste, nerdoz. -hi

No. 10. Shoe Satin Paste, p doz 85
Satlnola.Mnall Comb 80
Satinola, Large Comb l 25
No. 5, Satinola Pa*te 40
No. 10, Satinola Paste 85
"BBB" Blacking 8lze M. 8 ds. j
in box ( 1 2ft

V<doz. paste free )
"BBB" Blacking, Size B. 3 dos.
in box ....
1 doz. pBhte FR KB

Polleb, Stove.
Rising Sun, large pkg. gross.
Do 5-gross lota, $) grosa..
Do Small pkg. V gross....

Sun Paste, large. Vi gross, per
gross

Sun Paste, small, *4 gross, per
gross

Enaraellne, No. 4 tins, ^ gross.
Do No. 6 tins, $ grosa
Do Liquid, pt-tlns. bx 3 doi.

COLTJiar 34.

8.25
6.00
4 26

S.00

5.00
6.00
8.26
2.25

Small, 8 doz. to cs., per cs . $1 . 51

Large, 3 doz. to cs., per cb. 2-60

(V<S doz. free with each ease)

Polish, Metal.
Electro Silicon, 1 gr In cnBe.
per doz 80

BrllMuntshlne. *4 pts, por ilo/... .:i0

Brllllantshlne, pts, per doz 1.70
Brilllantshlne, qts. por do, .. 3.10

U. S. Metal PoUah.

Karkoep rs

Krltnd
powder
gr..|18.00

V. 8. METALLIC POLISH
PASTE Is put up by a Practi-
cal Chemist; also In Liquid
Form. Free from Acid or Qrlt.
20 yearB In the Markets of the
World. J. T. WILSON, Pa-
cific Coast Agt., 1770 16th St.,

S. F. For sale by all dealers.
Also the Barkeepers' Friend
Cleaning Powder.

Hope.
Manila. IVi-ln. cordage 16

Sisal, IVi-ln. cordage \0%
Soeda.

An Is U*4
Canary 7

Caraway S 10

Celery 16
Coriander 16

Cumin 13

Flax, ground 4

Flax, whole 894

Hemp, sacks A\<,

Millet
MiiBtard
Poppy (Or. sks 9'4)

Rape. Cal
Bird crarel. 40 2*

Bird seed Mixed 48— pkg

Original Muska 1

(0 less.

Sheep Dip.

Little's. 10V&-gal tins, per nlfl.06
Little's, 6-gal drums, per gel.. LOG
Smith's, lOVt-gal tins, per gal. .'J6

Smith's. 5-gal drums, per gal .85

Twine.
Cotton. 4 ply. 100-lb bis. pt lb

Do 3 ply. 100-lb Ha. per lb.... 'JO

Do 2- lb cones, per lb 90
Hemp. 8-oz balls. p<?r 3-lh pkr..
Do. 4-oz. balls. p<*r 3-lb pkg.
Do 2-<i/ ball* IP I-Tb pkg

Sack, A ply. 12-lb pkgs. per lb.

Wax.
Fruit... 2.'» S-OX pkgl 1.1": . 9-oz. .80

Japan, per lb.., 1?
Bi-eswnx J5

Wax Strin-rs.

12 in. 10 pkg. luOvtgK each ...I 06
14 Id. 10 pkg. lOOstgs each 1 76

70
75

38

Continued from Col. IX.

Dr. Prioe's

Wheat Flaks
Celery
Pood.

Per caae . . . t 3 CO

Pastes fUomestle).
Macurom, Vermicelli) etc*—

No. 1 Kxlra, per box.. 27
No. I Kxira, Vi\\>*. M
No. 1 Kxtra, V, \\* M
No. i Bxtra, '» iba L0B
No. 1 F.xera. 100 |l^> 3 ?-0

No. I Extra, MhOtitt ........ .16

Marnronf, Vermic lll & -piighettl.

No. i -20

Itoyal MHCAroril, Vvrm'i V Hp'tll,

24 1-lb pkg"., p*-rca»« 1..0

Qnrtn'a Taste Mac , Vnm. Afip.
12 3-lb cartons 1 cs**' 2.16

II. Paste. awM. eb. W c . lb. Jtu
kg.lfi

24 1-lb. pi

Farina, 241-1

Discount 2

f> pkg f., pkg •

ae, per cs. .
. 110
IJC

lor c*«h only.

COLTTBOff 35.

Department 80.
WOOD AND WILLOW WiU

AXE HANDLES.
Es, 36-ln.. doz to 25
No. 1, 36-ln., dos l 75
No. 3. 36-ln.. dos 1 25
No. 3. 86-ln., dox 1.06
Ex. 38-ln.. dos 4 00
Ex. 40-ln.. dos 4.25

BASKETS.
„ , ^ Per Dox
Cal., Open. Spruce, No. 8.. .60
Cal., Open, Spruce, No. 4.. .60
Cal., Open. Spruce, No. 6.. .84
Cal., Satchel, Spruce, neat,

0- 6 110
Cal.. Satchel, Spruce, nest,

1- 5 1,00
Cal., Satchel, Spruce, nest,

1-41 7iGerman market, nest of 4 1.26
Clothes. Oval, Wll., No. 0. «.00
Clothes. Oval. Wll.. No. 1. 6.00
Clothes, Oval, Wll., No. 2. 6.76
Clothes. Oval, Wll., No. 8. k.00
Clothes. Oval. Wll.. nest 4... 2.48
Jnpnneso Telescope, nest

of 5. site 18x12x7 1.10
Same, alse 20xl8V*x7 1.26
Same, stse 24x16*10 1.76

BOWLS, WOODEN.
.. , p«r Dox
Maple, No. 1, ll-lnoh 75Po No. 2, 18-lnch 1.60
Do No. 8. 15-lnoh 2.7B
no No. 4, 17-lnch 4.26
Do No. B, 19-Inch B.7B
'"' No. 6, 21-Inch 7.B0

, Per nest.
Maple Nests. 8. 13, IB, 17-
lnch 71

Same, 4. is, 16. 17, 19-inch l.2e
Same, fi. 18 to 21-lnoh... 1.81

DROOISS.
Per Dox

Patent Cnp, No. 1 8.89
Patont Cnp, No. 2 8.60
Patent Cnp, No. 8 9.8B
Fxtra Patont. No. 1 8.8B
Hxtra Patent, No. 2 2.60
Mxtra Pntent, No. 8 2.40
Ladles' Pride, No. 1 2.8B
l.adloH' Pride. No. 2 2.60
I.imHch' Pride, No. 8 2.41
!.lttl« Doautlns 8.0t
Ladles' Hollght 2.80
Toy, L' Htrlngn 00 1.8B
Wisp. 2 Hrlngs 00 1.28

BBTJBXM.
Per Dox

Punt 2,00 12.00
Scrubbing SB 8.00
Dnnrty 1.B0 B.7B

Shoe Brnshea.
MO. I. black tamplco .... 1.10
No. 2. brlHllns 1.68
No. 3. white bristles 1.78
No 4, hrlHtlns 2.00
No. n. white bristles 2.28
No. 6, horse hair 2.70
No. 7, bristles 3.00

Stove Braehse.
P#»r noa.

No. I, Inmplro, Imndlns, . .90c.fi .10
No. 2. hrhtlf-M. linndlns 1.85
No 3. tnmplco, hiindlon 1 .88
No. 4 Ih'IxIIoh. linndlns 8. 28

Ox Plbre Brushes.
Per Dox

Senib.T.* R.,0x2ttln faoe .80
Ho Huh. 10x2V4 In fnre. 2.00
Ho Mnslf, 7'/4x2 In face 1.10
ho Owl, fltyxlty In face .88
Do rat.10>4x2U In face 1.6.0

no Rnt, RV4x2V4 In face 1.28
ho Mouse. 0 1.4x2 'A In fa 1.00
no Alligator. 10^x214

In trim 2.28
Do Ooos*. H% x2% In fee 2.00
no Duck, 6Vb>2% In fee 1.60

Hlove, Hustler. I«
/4J x2V» In

face 1.26
Sink. n«l|. 3%x2>A In face 1.40
Slnk.OonK.4%xS% In faoe 1.28
Horse, Pointer. 10x8*4 In

face 1.00
Creamery. Jersey, 9x8 In

fn.-s 1.21
'•reriinorv. HolatHn, 9'/*x

r.</. In fnrs 8.60
DiimI. Peacock, 10*4x4 In

flic* 1.11
BTand, Windsor. 4*4x1*4

in ti\i'*>. per irross 0.00
Whitewash. Snowstorm, 0-

In . per doz 1.00
(fame, l-In„ tier dos 1.76
Sum^, 7-ln.. per do* 1.80

CAW OPEWEBS.
Mnrnnnd per doz 10.78

frown per do7 I B
gel "orR par do* 2.18

CARPET BWBZFEBS.
Rlssefls, P«*r dos. 26. 00 te 27.00
KlriK. per dor. 24.00

OBBBSB SAFES.
Roond No I. 10-ln 12.20

Ro..rid No, 2 22-ln t.K
rfo'.nd No, 8, 24-ln 8.80

«()imre. rsrh 4.00

Clothea Dine.
ir«-nip 40-foot, per doz $0.80

Ifemp. 60-foot, per doz 1.9
r*',f»on. 40- foot, per doz 00

Cotton. 60-foot, per do* 1.20

Coiron 7R-foot. par doz 1.71

Manila. 40-foot, par doz 1.9
ifa nils «o-foot. per doz 2.80

flash Cord. M-foot. per dor.... 1.78

fls«b Cord. 80-foot, ner doz.... 1.00

Wire Cord, 60-foot, per doz.. 1.08

Wire Cord. 78-foot, par dos.. 1.00

Wlrs Card. 100-foot, per dos.. 2.78



13 TUB RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.
cor.uior ss.

Clothe* Lin« PuUeye.
Gatr. Iron, per dot $0.50

ciOTSBsrara.
Common, per Dx of 6 gross .60

D. & Patent Spring, per gr .69

COFPEB MMiS.
Enterprise. Family. No. 1. dos.J2.50

Enterprise. Family. No. S, doi. 3.F0

Enterprise, counter, ea— 6.60-35.06

COSES.
Wine, pt site, per M |4.M
Wine. Qt sire, per M

Demijohns.
Discount: on gal.. 2, S and 5 pals.

50-10; on *
2 and 1 gal., 50-10-5.

*4-gaI., doz.. $3.25 2-gal., doz.. 110.50

H-gal.. dor.. 4.50 3-gal.. dot.. 13.50

1-gal.. doz... 6.50 5-gal.. doz.. 19.00

Dnat Pans.

No. 1 Japan, doz M
Covered, doz 1.25

Janitor, doz 2-25

Dusters.
Chloa, fancy colored, doz 80

Stan lard Turkey, No. 10, doz.. 1.00

Stan lard Turkey, No. 12, doz.. 2.10

Stancard Turkey, No. 14. doz.. 2.75

StanCard Turkey. No. 18, doz.. 1.25

Stan'iard Turkey. No. 18. doz.. 3 75

BOOS SCATS, COCOA.
Per Doz.

Light. No. 1. 14x24 4.00

Do No. 2. 16x27 6.60

Do No. 3. 18x30 7.26

Do No. 4. 20x33 9.00

Medium. No. 1. 14x25 5.25

Medium. No. 2, 16x27 $.75

Medium. No. 3. 18x30 8.50

Medium. No. 4. 20x33 10.26

Extra. No 2. 16x27 9.50

Extra. No. 3. 18x30 12.60

Extra. No. 4, 20xS3 16.00

Extra. No. 5. 22x36 18.00

Keystone Steel Mats
Paucete.

Cork lined. No. 1. doz JO. 60

fork lined. No. 2. doz 76

Cork lined. No. 3. doz 90

Cork lined. No. 4. doz 1.25

Cork lined, No. 6. doz 1.60
Molasses Ontes JO. 25

Self-Measuring Faucets, each. 8.00

Syrup Pumps (Enterprise), ea. 5.75

Syrup Pumps with auger, ea.. 6.00

Ironing Boards.
4-ft.. per doz 4.80

4'4-ft., per doz 5.40

COI.TJBOT 37.

TUBS.
White Cedar—No. 8. 13.00:

No. 1. 10.50; No. 2, 9.00; No. 3,

8.00.
Painted or varnished—No. 0,

11.40; No. 1, 9.60; No. 2. 8.40;
No. 3, 7.20.

Fiber—No. 0, 18.00; No. 1.
14.50; No. 2, 12.50; No. 3, 11.00.

Galvanized—No. 1, 5.50; No. 2,
6.20; No. S, 7.20.

WASHBOARDS.
Per Dos.

California, regular size 2.10
California, small 90
Stag 2.76
Bronze 3.50
Good Enough 2.26
Anchor, single 1.90
Nameless 2.26
Peerless, double 3.60
North Star 8.50
North Star, protector 4.00
Crystal Glass 4.00
Misses- 1.56
Toy - 90

COLUMN 38.

Envelopes.
Per M

XX, 5-In 1.00(121.50

XX. 6-ln 1.10®!. 60

XXX, 10-In 2.80
XX, 4-in., Baronial.
cream or white 1.40(g>1.80

XX. 5-In.. Baronial
cream or white 1.60®2.00

Inks.

Scott & Gilbert Co.,
Manufacturers,

214-216 Mission Street, San Fra ncisco

COLUBOr 39.

Department 22.

TOBACCO, CIOABS, SMOK-
ERS' SUPPLIES, ETC.

AMEBICAW TOBACCO CO.

WICEING.
Grs.
$0.40

,45
0

5-ft.. per doz fl.'O

5%-ft... per doz r,.60

LAMP OHIinrflTB.
XX Enroka Grade.

Eureka Crimp Top La Cartons.
Per Dor.

No. O or E, 6 doz. In case .76
No. 1 or A. 6 iloz. In case .76
No 2 or B, 6 doz. In case. .96

Eureka Electric
In Cartons.

No. 2. 6 doz. in case, per doz. 1 . 00

Lantern Globes. per doz.
Pnoked 5 dor.. In cnt»e 70

Eureka Rochoator.
Per Doz.

No. 1. 6 doz. in case S6
No. 2, 6 doz. in case 1.06
No. 3. 6 doz. In case 2.10

Macbeath Pearl Top.
No. 1 or A, 6 doz. In case. .86
N<>. 2 or B. 6 dec. In case. 1.05

La Bastle.
Hoariest and best In market.

Per Doz.
No. A. plain bulk, 6 doz. in
cast 1.22

No. B, plain bulk, I doz In
case 1.68

Mo A. crimp bulk, 0 dos.
In case I 32

N<> B, crimp bulk. 6 doz.
In cas-e 1 03

Common Chimney.
Per Doz.

No. 0 or IS, 6 doz. In case. .40
No. 1 or A. 6 doz. in case. . .46
No. 2 or B. 6 doz. in case. .66

Common Roohostsr.
No. i, 6 doz. in case .75

No. 2, 8 doz. in case 90
No. 3, 3 doz. in case 2.00

Lamp Bnrnors.
0 or E. per doz $0.60
1 or A. per doz 60
2 or B, per dor...4 74
(Blaze Qtl 13 collar, takes K wick)
Solar Burners, doz 1.50

LEMON SQUEEZERS.
Ball, por dos $0.«0
Glass, No. 1. per doz 50
Glass. No. 2 (for oranges) doz 86

MOPS AND HANDLES.
Per Doz.

9-lb. Mops 1.85 1.05
ll'-lb Mops l.so 2.80
Patent Mop Handles l.Ot
Plain Mop Handles 90

PAILS.
Per Doa.

Woo, |. painted. 3 hoops... 2.26
Wood, varnished, 3 hoops 2.26
While Cedar, 3 pnlv hoops 2.71
Fl"er 3.50
Gaivdlzed. 10 quarts 1.76
UalvanilSd, 12 quarts 2.05
Galvanized. 14 quarts 2.80

SHELF PAPER.
Per gross.

Narrow, assorted colors. .IS
Wide, assorts* colors SI

Lamp. 0 or 15. %-ln
Lamp. 1 or A, "Hi-ln
Lamp, 2 or B, 1-ln
Lamp, 3 or D, l'A-ln I. HI
No. 1 Rochester 2 25
No. 2 Rochester 8.25
No. 3. Mammoth 10.50
Junior Rochester 8.00
Stoves, 3- In 800
Stoves, 3V>-ln 3.50
StOTes. 4-in &0O
Stoves. 4"4-In 3.50
Stoves. 5-In 3.50

WRINGERS.
Wood Prame Novelty.

Two top screws; iron tub
clamps.

Per Doz.
No. 360, 10x1 % In Sn.oo
No. 851, 11x1% |n 3G.00
No. 352. 12x1-14 In 42.00
One top screw; wooden top

clamps.
10x1% In 31.00
Hxl% In 36.00
12X1 « In 42.00
Ball Bearing.
10x1% In 40.00

No. 360.
No. 361.
No. 362.

No. 380.

.SQ

.65

1.S0

2.70
2.26

2.60
1.25

45
85

40

8 0(1

MISCELLANEOUS.
Barrels, paper, loo-lbs, ea.
Barrels, pa.. 50 lbs ea
Barrel Covers. 17-ln. (flour
barrel size), per doz

,

Bnrrel Covers. 2 1-ln
(sugar bnrrel size), per
doz

Bnslns. fiber, 12-ln., pr dz.
I :n.-.Ins, fiber, l'.-ln., per
doz

Brownies, per doz. .76 1.00
Buttor Ladles, plain, doz....
Butter Ladles; clays, doz
Butter Spades, doz
Dishes, oval I. 2 and 3-lh.
l"T 1.000 2 20, 3 50.

Dishes, wire end
1.35. 1.80. 2.36. 2.85, 3.25

Egg Beaters, Dover l.oo
Lemon Squeezers, fiber, dz 1.26
Measures, fiber. 4 pes 1.25

I Set pt.. qt.. V> gal and funnel)
Lanterns, O Tubular, doz. 6.01)

Lanterns, candle, framo, only
_ dos i.oo
Lantern Ciiidle. with
chimney, doz 1.75

Lantern erlnbes, In hbls. 70(^96
Mouse TrapR, 1 to 6 holes,

doz.. 0 holes 60
TrapH. mouse, "Does-It-easy,"
doz 25

Traps, rat. "Blizzard " doz 80
Nest Hgga. per no* 20

I HI Cans. 1 gal., oush., per
doz 1.50-4.50

Oil Pnns, 1 Knl.. galvan-
ized Iron ".00

Oil Cans. 6 gnl.. galvan-
ised Iron 6.00

Potato Mashers, per doz.45<g>75
Rolling Pins, per doz. 1.20 and 1 15
Spoons, wooden. . .30c, 37c .66
stop Ladders, each per

ft 17
Tacks, steel, a^std, 2-n/, do/....
Tacks, Common. 2 oz.. doz..
Tapers, gas, S0'17-ln. stgs. doz
Tohncco Putters, standard, ea
Toothpicks, per case. 110
box 2.25

Twin.- Holders, hanging, doz. 2.00
Twine rloldei . counter, do. B 10
spittoons, fiber, 18-lncli. . 6.00
SplttOOns, fiber. 12-Inch.. 4.75
Spittoons, fiber, S-lnoh , . . 4.00
Whips 90
window Screenj 12-to . floz, . 1 BO
Window Screens. 18-In., dot.. 2.20
window Screens, 24-ln„ 801 I 64

.40

25
in

65
SO

STATIONBRT.
Blank Books.

Counter. 4S-lenf j
Counter. 92-loaf
Cap. D:-y * Ledger, per
100 pp 10©

Full bound R0©>

Writing Paper.

Commercial Note, 51b....
Commercial Note. 6rb...
Letter. 10 lb. ex
Cap. 12 lb. t-x

SUNSET BI.PE BLACK
gross

Cones, 'i dozen case .5 4.50
2 ea. round studs S dz.. 4 .50

doz.
4 oz. round studs. 8 dz. 75

)4 pints, 2 doz ease.. 1 25
Pu ts, 2 doz. In case
Quarts, l doz. In case

& gallon kegs ..

10 gallon kegs . .

Barrels

Assorted colors.
1 oz, stands, any color
2 oz. stands, any color

Miscellaneous.
Carter's or Sonford blk
cylinder, gross

Sanford's, 4 oz., black
cylinders, doz.

.2 Of
3 50

gal.

70

60
•M)

doz.
50
75

4.50

60
Sanford's % pt. doz 1.75@2 00
Sanford's pts. doz 3.00@4.50
Sanford's qta., doz 5.00@7.50

Lead Ponolls.
Gross.

60
1.10
1.00

Plain cedar
Black polished
Cedar, rubber tip
Red polished. metal
rubber tip 1.50(5?3.50

Carpenters' 1.75@2.25
Eagle Automatic, doz.. 85@2.00
dos 40@1.80

Mucilajrc
Scott A Gilbert Company

Mafvs., 214-216 Mission St

8aa Francisco, Cal.

8UM8ET EXTRA tfFAVY
doz.

2 «z. cones, S doz. cv 37^
H oz. cones, .1 <ioz. CB. 75
U pints. 1 doz. cast 2 00
Pints, 1 doz. in eai
Qtiart>, 1 doz in cflsi 7 09
Gallons. >.'. .to/, ca 0 20 OS

Blackstone Mfg. Co.
1960 Howard F.t. S. P., Cal.

Gross.
2- oz. Cones. 3 doz. to cs $4.00
3-oz. cylndrs. 3 doz to cs 5.75

Doz.
S-oz. round. 2 doz to cs 1.75
lG-oz. round. 1 doz. to cs 3.00
Full qts., 1 doz. to cs 5.00
Hulk quotations (5. 10 and 30-
gal.) on application.

Steel Pens. per gr.

„ Gross.
Railroad, 1 gross in box SO. 40
Stub No. 413 . 40
Falcon 40
Bank 40
Easy Writer 50
Extra Fine 45
Elastic 45
Railroad Stub 40
Ladles' Falcon 40
School 40
Spencerlan No. 1 ,." bk
GIllettB No. 404 60
Clllotts No. ftM ] 00

Plug Tobaooo.

Battle Ax. 16 01, SxM, b cuts,

12, 24 lb 39

Big Gun, 8 lb. butts, also 16 lb.

butts. 16 oz., 3x12, 6 cuts .44

Brandywine 4 to lb.,,2J£x9, 3

cuts. 4 and Sib 46

Bullion, 16 oz, 8x12, 12 lb.... 47
«« 6 to lb., 1x6, 20 lb 50

Burr Oak, 16 oz.. 3 x 12

emb., 6 and 12 lb M-
CIIiuhx, 16 oz, 2x12,6 cuts, 6,12

and 80 lb , 45
Climax, 7 oz, 2x12, Kd'RJ cuts.

7, 10* and 21 lb 48

Climax. 7 oz,8xl2, thin, 7 and
11 lb 48

Climax, 6 to lb, 2x3, Twin 4s.

4 lb hoxes 50
Climax, 14 to lb, 1x3, Figs

4 lb boxes 54

Cross Bow. 14 oz, 3*12. 4 cuts
141b ... .... 38

Drnmrnond Nat., 5J^ or,. 3x12. 8

cuts, 5, 8, and 12 lb 63

Five Brothers, 4 ..z. 3x6, 2 cuts,
4 and 8 lb ... 65

Gold Rope 7 to lb. 3, 6, 12 lb. 50
Gold Rope 11 to lb. 4, 8 lb 5S
Good I. nek, 3x6, 10 lb 45
Granger Twist, 12 and 15 lb pnils 45
Horse Shoe. 16 oz, 3xl2, 6 cuts.

8, 12 and 24 lb 44
J. T., 7 oz. R & R.2x6. 2 cuts. 10V<

and 21 lb . 39

J T.,7 os. 9mo. 2x6. 2 cuts, 111'.,

and 21 lb 39
J. T., 14 oz, Smo. 8x12. 4 outs. 10]4

and 21 lb. .. ff&R... 39
NewBboy, 48 plugs to 18 lbs.

-'V4 x-?VJ, 10, 15 ami 25 lb 40
NobbvSpun Roll, 7 to lb, l^x.: 1

.-

3, 6 and 1; lb "57
Old Honesty, 15 oz, 8x12, 6 cuts,

VA. 16 and 30 lb 41

Old Kentucky, 6 to lb. R.
& R., 8, 16H and 25 lb. . . 48

Old Peach and Honcv. 6 to lb

8 lb. but's 48

Out of Sight, 12
butts. 12 oz.. 3x12, 3 cuts 35

Piper EcldSieok. V/3 oz, 2^xs, 8

cuts. 4, 7. 14 lb 60
Red Cro^s. 16 oz. 3x12, 4 cuts 12

and 24 butts 33
Red Ribbon Twist, 10 to lb, fi

incti, 8 lb pecks, 16 lb bUR '.0

Saw Log, lii oz.2xl2, 6 cuts. 24

:b 46

Saw Log, 82 oz, 3x12, 12 cuts, 32

and 48 lb 46
Something Good, b\f, to lb. 2x4

9,13 lb " 45
Spenr Head H oz, 2x12, 6 cuts.

6, 18 and SO lb 45
Spear Head. 7 *z. 2x12, « tuts,

7, 1014 and 21 lb .. 48
Standard N vv. 14 oz, 3x12. 4

cuts. 14 and 28-lh. 88
Star, Hi oz. 8x12,6 cuts, 12. 24 and

52 1b 45

Welsslncer's Special. 5 1-3

oz., 3 x 12 emb, 2. 6, 12

lb 03

W. N. T. Nat. Leaf, 6 and
12 lbs., bxs.. 5% ozs.. 3x12.... 57

Smoking Tobaooo.

(5-Ib Cartons, 25 and 30-lb cases.)
Seal of N. C, 1% oz, foil $0.6$

Seal of N. C., 3% oz, toll 62

"Seal of N. C.. 8 oz. foil 59

Seal of N. C. 16 oz, foil 59

Old Gold. 1% oz, foil or
pouch 70

Old English curro cut, 1% oz .74

Old English curve cut. 3>3 oz .74

(In curved tins.)

Pedro. oz. foil 49

Pedro, 2Mi oz. pouch 51

Pedro. 2'/£ oz. assorted 50
Pedro, lti oz. tin canisters 52

Dlxlo Queen. 1% oz, foil 40

Dixie Queen. 16 oz, tin canis-
ters, 6-lb cartons. 24-lb cas .43

Duke's Mixture. 1%-oz sack.. 39

Arlington, 1% oz. toll ($5

Cross Cut. 1% oc. foil 60

Duke's Cameo. 1% oz 42
Duke's Cameo. 2M: oz, foil 4",

Melrose. 1% oz. foil 65
Fragrant Vanity Fair. 1% oz.

foil 95
Red Iadlan Plug Cut. 1% oz
and 8% oz. foil 42

Red Indian Plug Cut. 16-ox
pails 44

Fashion, l 5^ oz 41
Fashion, Ifi-oz pails 44
Bull Durham. 1 oz 65
Dull Durham, ^ oz 65
Bull Durham. SMt oz .60

Bull Durham. 8 01 5S
null Durham, 16 oz 58
Pick Leaf. grao. 1 oz. 5-rb c« .60

Corn Cake. gran. 1-fb bag*,
X5-Tb casca. e»r Tb ?3

Echo Plug Cut. 1*4 ox 46

COLUM2T 40.

Red Bell, 16-08 pails 43
Oriental Mixture, 3H-oa tin.. 1.00
Imperial Mixture. 2%-oc tin. 1.20
Plum, 1% oz, foil 62
Three Kings Mixture, 3%-os

tins 1.35
Monte Crlsto Mixture, 5P/i-oz

tins 1.60
Yale Mixture, 1-oz tin 1.35
Yale Mixture, 1%-oz tlu 1.60

Yale Mixture, 3%-oz tin 1.55

Honey Dip Twiat, 10 to lb 46

Master Workman, 10-oz plug,
smoking 46

Old Virginia Plug, smoking,
5 oz. 10^ lb.. 6x5 42

Pine Cut Chewing-.
Hiawatha, 1 oz 59
Hiawatha, 10-lb bulk, bright
or dork 59

Hiawatha, b'ght or d'k. 1-lb
tins. 6-lb. palls .'58

Sweet Cuba, b'ght or d'k. 1-lb
tins, .v-lb. palls 40

Cigarettes.

Fragrant Vanity Fair ?4 08
Duke's Cameo 4.08

Sweet Caporal 4.08

Virginia Brlghts 4 08
Old Dominion 3.98
Pets (foil packages) 6.52

Richmond Straight Cuts 6.62
Turkish Trophies 7.75

Egyptian Deities. No. 1, 10s.. 21 .50

Egyptian Deities. No. 3, 10b
$18.36, 19.88

Mogul 11.22

Cheroots, Etc
Vaporettes in tin foil, 5 for 18 14.00

Old Virginia Cheroots. 5's 14.00
.1 umbo Stogies, 100 in carton

. .12.50
Between the Acts Little
Cigars. 10's. tin and paper.. 860

Bengal Little Cigars. 10's.... 7.50
Royal Bengal. 10 In pkg 12.00

Van Bibber Little Cigars. .. .17.50
Sub Rosa Clgarros. 10s. per

l.noo 4.10
Florodora 12.50

Cigarette Papers.
Vanity Fair. 50 pkgs In box.. 105
Wheat Straw, 60 pkgs In box. 1.25
Wheat Straw. 100 pkgB In box 2.K0
Wild Oats, 40 pkgs In box 90
Red Seal. 50 pkprs In box .25
Corn Husk. 50 pkes Id box... 1.15
Corn Husk. 100 pkgs in box.. 2.30
Interlock. 50 1 l.s

•' 100 2.25

THE HIIiSON CO.
Hoffmann House Llttlo
Cigars. 10 In package. 250
In carton $7.50

Hoffmann House Mapnums, 10
package. 100 In carton 12.00

Hoffmann House Petit Due.
10 in package. 100 In eart'n.15 00

Hoffmann House CnTallers.
10 in package. 100 In cart'n.lS.,'0

J. B. PACE TOBACCO CO.
Scroll Tag, twist, 6 to lb 66
Scroll Tag, 10 oz 66
Mastiff Plug Cut. 1% oz 67><$
Ma -tiff Plug Cut, 3% oz 65><
Mastiff Plug Cut, 10 oz 52

AMERICAN" SNUPP CO.
French Rappee, 1% oz, pr dz. .06
French Rappee. oz. pr dz. 1.S0
French Rappee. 16-cz Jars,
per lb . 65

Maccaboy, 1% oz, per doz 96
Maccaboy, 3% oz. per doz 1.80
Maccaboy, 16-oz jars, per lb. 60
Irish High Toast. 16-oz. Jars,
per lb 57

Scotch Lillenthal's. In blad-
ders 60

CIOABS.
Porto Blco Cigar Co.

El Primero, Forzlano Porto
Rico 30.00

El Manifesto. Invincible
Roosevelt Porto Rico 87.50

PIPES.
Per Doz.

Cobs, Hot Shot, 3 doz $0.25
Cobs, Gem, 3 doz 25
Cobs. No. 3. 3 doz 50
Brier. W. P. & Co., Assorted,

8 doz 2.00
Brier, Display stands. 1 doz... 2.00
Brier. Showcase Assortment,
3 doz 6.00

Pipe Mounts. 1 doz 75
Clicrry Stems. 2>«'-x6 In 2.00
Cherry Stems. 2d 2M;Xt1 In 85
Clay Pipes. T. D., 1% gross
per box 1.25

Per Box.
Clay Pines. Woodstock, l 1^ gr.,
per box 1,25

Uncle Sam Cnb Pipe. 3 doz box 1.00
El lipse Patent Cob Pipe. 3 doz.
box 2.26

Climax Cob Pipe. 3 doz. box... 2.25
J-wel Cob Pipe. S doz. box 90
Dewey Cob Pipe, 3 doz. box... 2.60
No. 19 Cob Pipes. 1 doz box.... 2.0P

Red Bell. 1*. oz. 42



Attracting Trade

Adapting Displays.

The progressive man realizes the
importance of novelty as an element
of attraction, but it should always be
remembered that tastes differ with
communities, and hence the impor-
tance of studying the people to knowhow to please and interest them
through changes in designs.

If a display in a store in another sec
tion interests you, don't repeat th
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display, but let it be suggestive only
for a display that will suit the people
in your section. Bearing these facts in
mind, one will readily realize why a
certain style of window design proves
popular in one place and fails to at-
tract attention in some other If the
window dresser would not weaken the
effect of his productions, he must keep
these facts before him.

A Good Rule.

Whenever practical sell the goods
that bring the most profit, but do not
lose a customer by insisting on selling
goods of that character.

Have Advertisements Ready.
An up-to-date dealer should always

try to have on hand a number of ad-
vertisements ready for use. When you
see a good idea or argument in an ad-
vertisement, jot it down in your note-
book, if you have one for this pur-
pose.

If you have none, get one at once.
It will pay you well. The notes in this
little book will help you prepare your
advertisements when it will seem as it
there were no more ideas in your over-
worked brain.
Having a few advertisements pre-

pared against a busy day will go a
long way towards helping you to keep
the matter on your bulletin board, or
in your newspaper or theatre pro-
grame space, or whatever medium you
employ, fresh and new.

Device for Window Display.

Of all the elements that go to make
good window display, perhaps the most
important is novelty, and it is the man
with out-of-the-ordlnary Ideas of his
own who will be most successful in
drawing attention to his store. There
are few dealers, however, who possess J

a sufficient number of original ideas to
furnish them .with striking window

|

displays the year round, without at
least a few ideas that have been origi-
nated by others.

For this reason the dealer should be
continually on the look-out for ideas.
A hint may oftentimes be found In
some other line of business which can
be advantageously adapted or slightly
altered to suit the display.

No matter how clever you may be at

dressing your window, you cannot af-
ford to ignore any suggestion that
meets your eye.

The following plan might prove ef-

fective, says Tobacco, in many locali-

ties. Line the window—that is, the
floor and back and sides—with some
solid color. The material may be
either crepe paper, cambric, plush or

other fabrics. Then take a single box
of cigars, of the brand desired to be
exploited. Set this box in the center
of the window. Have It open to dis-
play the cigars, and properly ticketed
so that the observant passer-by can
tell the name, type and price of the
cigar at a glance. Perhaps It might
be as well to use a sheet of glass in
onder to cover the open box and keep
tjp contents from any dirt or dust,

en cut a dozen or more large hands
t of cardboard, and arrange them

round the margins of the window with
'.ndex fingers pointing towards the sol-
itary box of cigars In the center. This
being a novelty, might sometimes
draw more attention than a window
with a bulk display of the same brand.
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MAINTAING PRICES.

Massachusetts Dealer Questions the
Manufacturers' Right to Restrain.

An Effective Shibboleth.

"Pull value for the money" Is a good
business motto. Stick to it and follow
It to the letter— It will prove one of
the most effective advertisements for
the cigar store. The public expect and
will have value for the price they pay.
and they will Invariably go where they
get that value— the retailer has a per-
fect right to ask every cent a cigar Is
really worth.

It Is a mistake to constantly cheapen
the store by making cheap offers and
sellings cheap goods. Strive to earn
a reputation of selling the best goods
for the money.—Tobacco.

Manufacturers' Show Cards.

Many of the show cards (umllhed
by manufacturers are well worthy of
a place In the window, and If care 1

taken to use those must appropriate
to the display and richest in bright
colorings, they will add materially to

the attractiveness of the window at
this season of the year.

A Christmas Window.

Snow it Hunt's grocery store ;it

Santa Barbara had a characteristic
Christmas window thai attracted con-
siderable attention, The scene repre-
sented a winter in California with o

background of fresh oranges on the

branch, holly branches and dried fruits

popular at (Ills season of the year.

There was a large white horn of

plenty from which flowed many good
things to eat, and a diminutive Sdntfl
Claus held dominion over ii snow py-
ramid surmounted with preserved
fruits. The window wan the handi-
work of A, R. Rdmundson. who plfl) 1

and did the decorative work.

Highest Award and Gold Medal at St. Louis Fair, 1 904
Was Awarded the TOLEDO COMPUTING SCALE COMPANY

FOR EXCELLENCE OF SPRINGLESS AUTOMATIC COMPUTING SCALES.
In this type of scale n

No. 53. General Groceries. No. 54. Meats and Butter. No. 25. Teas and Coffees.

SOME PROMINENT CALIFORNIA USERS OF TOLEDO SYSTEMS.

Chapman, Johnson Co.
Grlfnng & Groaney

Goldberg, Bowen * Co.
West, E'liott & Gordon
Irvine Bros.
Wilf rtBros.
J. P. Heise & Co.
H. Lehrke Sons, Inc.
Mc< aw Bros.
Herman Bonn
Stulz Bros
John W. King
Peters Bros.
H. Wreden & Co.
Twentieth Century Market
R. ». Sobroeder
T. H. Corroran & Co.
Doyl* & McGown
G. B. Clifford & Co.
W. & H. Hohn

D. Hadeler
J. C. Owens
Kohn Bros.
Dannemark Bros.
H»nry Mueller
Faber & Co.
0. J. Fladmark
( bas. Font < o.

Ford. Panborn & Co.
Williamson & Garrett
A. J sudner
H. Graff& Co.
Burtcbaell & Co.
C. Urosiean & Co.
Martin's Cash Store
Wilkes & Pearson
A. R. Bogne
Woodland RocbdaU Co

W. U. Uarretson
G. P. Schaefer & Co.
Fuller& Cm.
Hochhelmer & Co.
Dorsey-Robineon Co.
Tonilinson & Gardner
Geo. A Russell
Henry Gimr»al
Thompson, Beard it Son
E. R. ulfford Co.
Max Sr-aete

G F. Dorman
The Mccormick Faeltzer Co.
Uno -. Troll!
A. Sutherland

pendulum is employed to
counterbalance the commo-
dity, dispensing entirely

with beams, weights, poises

a. <d springs.
i hi-: adv antagkb akk :

1st. It HtOpH ovi'rvvi-lglit.

It In KUIOinHtlC.
It bufcm nprlngH.
It Is abHO.ut. ly accurate

in bo h weighing urid
com puling.

It eliminate!! all band
0|n-rutloi)K, thereby pre-
venting crrurx.

It nave* time and labor.
It khow/t the correct weight

io the customer.
It ban n tare beam.
It li extremi-ly nciioltlve.

It Is simple In comiiruc-
tlon.

It 1s the o?iIt- srale orcr
which email drafts can
he sold at a profit.

B"ld on easy payments.
Bailed by factoiy guar-

antee.
They a'eabaolu'ely

bon eat.

Write lo the originator of Re-
tall Weighing Systems for further
Information.

2d.
3d.
4th.

6th.

6<h.
7th.

8th.
9tn.
10th.

11th.

12th.
Mth.

Hth.

: H. Hohn Woodland Rocbdala Co. ii»u»h>...uu.

FRANK F. WEAR, Agent and Gen. Mgr. Pac. Coast. Office at 1634 Market St.. S. F. Cal.

A New Bedford dealer who insisted
on selling coke at 8 cents per bag, In-
stead of 10. as the Gas and Light Com-
pany of that city demanded, has
brought suit against that company be-
cause they refused to supply hint with
more goods. The "Boston Journal"
thinks that it would be "for the benefit
of the whole people" If the gas
and light company were punished. Tho
"New England Grocer," on the other
hand, says:

"Would it bo of benefit to "the whole
people" to know that there could be
no fixity In prices? To know that cut-
ting and slashing of prices had the
unction and and endorsement of the
law?

"it would appear in the case cited

ttbOVe th;il (.or dealer cut tho price of

coke below that at which others wore
selling, There Is no claim that the
prho charged by tho retailers wan ex-
orbltant. This one dealer to Becure
trade cut the price.

"Now, assume that the maker of a
produol has no right to Hay Its price
hall not be cut below a certain price.
Then, naturally enough, all tho dealers
WOUld BOll ;il Id.' nil price which might
be cob! in- less than cost

"Is that a "benofll t<> the whole peo-
ple v
"Mustn't these dealers recoup Ihem-

BelYes by charging more for some other
vjoods?

"If thej don't, If thej continue to sou
•tl cost or less, an sure as fato there
Will be ;i fit I1 11 re and numerous cred-
itors will be out of pocket,

"Is thai ;i good business policy
worthy the endorsement of law? is
'•'•ii '0 benefit to the whole people?'
"The Journal knows that stability In

trade Is essential to prosperity.
"To fori .- prices up lo an exorbitant

figure i bad and a conspiracy to do n
deserves i he administration of logal
'knock "in" drops; n conspiracy to cut
prices In-low the cost of manufacture

—

to sell al retail ni less than the wholo-
alo lu b e is equally deserving of con-

i 'Hon.
"The very foundation principles of

business success are put one Hide when
goods arc Mold :.| less Hum cost. The
only excuse Is to draw trade and every-
body knows (lint when all do It, trade
Isn't drawn; and when nil do it, no
one not even the oonsumor—gets a
benefit
"These cut rule stores huvo dono

more (o Injure legitimate business than
Is easily cotuelvu hie.

"What would the Journal say to an
agent who sold advertising spaco at
less than the established rate*?
"There must be stability— there must

be a measurable fixity of price; not an
Iron clad rule, perhaps, but a reason-
ible rlKbl for the manufacturer to say
thai his goods must not ho sold less
than a certain figure."

FOREIGN GROCERY TERM8.

Here ore a few foreign terms that
every grocer should be familiar with:
Morue, codfish; hull res. oysters;

harhots verts, siring beuns; navots,
turnips; Wane, white; ognons, onions;
anchols anchovies; pomrnes. apples;
nolr. block; beurre, butler; pellt pols,

small peas; champignons, mushrooms;
frabies, strawberries; choux. cabbage;
salami summer sausage with garlic;

suhergines, egg plant; hareng, herring;

frarnbofses, raspberries; melees, mix-
ed; mures, blackberries; the. tea; sau-
mon salmon; pottage, soup; land-

} Jaeger, pork sausage highly spiced;

canard, duck; artechauts, artichokes.
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Groeery Markets.

Commercial Outlook of the Western

World as shown by Present Condi-

tions.

Office *f the ADVOCATE.
Thursday Aftornoon

ADVANCES.
Fat backs, dry salt, to 10 ^c.
Bakers A A Castor oil. case of 2-5s

to $1.2_.
Prunes, all sizes except 30-4s and

30-1 00s, Me.
Mica Axle Grease, per case, to $2.75

5s lots, to $2.50.
Campbells Tomato Soup. dz. to 95c.
Millet seed, per lb. to 4 Vic.
Lima Beans, per 100, to $5.00.

DECLINES.
Barreled beef: mess, barrels, to $10.00

Vi barrels, to $5.50; extra mess, to

$10.00; % barrels, to $5.50: Family, bar
rels, to $10.50; & barrels, to $5.75; extra
family, barrels, to $11.00: barrels, to
16-00: beef tongue, barrels, to $i'3;

barrels, to $12.00.
Yellow split peas, eases, to 4 cents

boxes, to 4>i cents.
Local cure hams, to 11 and 12c

picnic, to 9c.
Clear, medium dry, salt bacon, to

llVjc; clear, light medium, to 12c; ba-
con backs, to 10 'i.e.

Barreled pig pork, to $22; \:
: barrels

to $1 1.50.

Shelled almonds. No. 1, 30 to 35c; No.
2. 25 to 30c.

SUGAR.
New York, January 4th.—Raw sugar

has been tlrni during the week on
basis of 3 5-S'c Refined steady with no
change In prices.
C. H. Post, president of the National

Sugar Refilling Co., in speaking1 of
the outlook for 1906 to a New Yom
paper said:

"During the early part of the new
year the grocers of the country, as well
as the refiners, in my opinion, will have
an opportunity to make fair profits in
the handling of sugar. This will be in
strong contrast t.i the past year. Prices
of raw sugar will (men at 2 1

\ cents and
freight for Cuban .sugars and about 2

.cents for sugar from other countries.
In bond, for 96-teSt centrifugal, making
Ui*» ex-ship priee 3 F>-S emits. Refined
sugars are selling m 4% cents per
pound, which Is i'i oents below Hie
price current in December a year ago.
The crops of the sugar world for 1906-0
are estimated at about 7, mm,mm ions for
beet BUgnr and abOUt H.OOO.OOO tons cane
sugar. The consumption of the world
Is supposed In br between I 0,(10(1,0011 and
11,000. i» ons, ill told, so that evi-
dently there will be a surplus of raw
sugar •'

New York, December 28th.— Willelt .v-

Gray report:
"The year closes on n very Arm mar-

ket caused by the delay in the Cuba
Crop Grinding, Cables from Cuba esti-
mate the crop at 1,325,000 tons which Is
very large even though beginning rather
late. Buyers still expect to pay 3 5-8c,
dutj paid, on W\\ degree basis while
holders In Cuba are generally asking
]-ni more. European markets are quiet
Without change in quoin I ions.

Refined^—The market tor refined su-
I n - been -iiiii'l I hrnughoul I he week

with prices unchanged.
MOLASSES AND SYRUPS.

New Orleans! December icth R. II.
i !haffe i eporl s i

"Thi molasses market has strength-
ened steadilj an the week ana closed
verj Qrm at b partial advance of Ic to
2c per gallon on preferred grades. Re-
ceipts have been very llghi ami half the
crop Is already marketed."

GLUCOSE.
Philadelphia, Pa., December 16th

Large buyers are all looking Cor lower
prices, owing In ihc low price of sugar
we are Ukelj to Bee a reduction In the
quantity of glucose used

COPFEE.
The Lewlu-Meyor Co. nay:

"While several car load bus of coffee
ba\ g been Bold In I he pat I few do \ s. the
market shows no notable features, and
prices remain unchanged In San Fran-
cisco.

"Kasltrn pri.es have advanced about
16 points. The market on the whole is
111 good condition."
Now York, Docomber 20th.—Willett i&Cray report:
"A bill authorizing a new export tax

"i ncarlj coo on each ban of coffee ship-
ped has been passed almost unanimously
by b.uh houses of tho Brazilian Con
gi e and the bill has been hppro> ed bj
the Executive. The fact that tho billwas passed so unanimously Is the bum
evidence I hai I he pi esent pi Ices will aol
allow a sufficient margin for Interest on
even well managed plantations when
Brazil had large crops, like the IBU mil-
lion - rop of four years ago. Ihc qufintltv
'iin|i-n> it. .1 lor the priee; I mi I now withmuch smaller prod ml ion. ihc long eon

untied low range of prlcos has been so
hard on planters that government help
became necessary. \n Important cable

but mie harvest period on the next crop
This means that the early fruit is likely

to be a total loss. The state of the
plantations in Brazil is such that large
crops cannot be expected for a long time

Business is quiet but after the
holidays more activity will be shown."

TEA.
New York, N. Y., December 26th.—John

B Browii & Co. report:
"Orders In a lobbing waa seem to be

scarce but the Importing jobbers are
ictively In the market with a view of,

[f possible, securing Green. Japan or
Congou teas at fair prices, as they know
full well that rates will be materially
higher after the turn of the year. Large
blocks could be sold if small concessions
would be m ule but the entire holdings
of tea are in good control and a very
much better condition Is looked for both
as io volumrie of business and prices."

BICE.
M. Phillips & Co. say:

"The rice market is very firm with
indications pointing to an advance."
New York, N. Y., December 26th.

—

Dan Talmage's Sons' Co. report:
"As usual during the week approach-

in- Christmas Holidays the movement
ivas Of irregular character; orders re-

ceived were mostly for quick shipment
Indicating imperative needs; while a fair

unounl of business was done with those
who avail ihemselves of more quiet con-

•
i i

i Ions to pick up sightly parcels out
if offerings in hand". Prices are well
sustained. Planters, as a rule, this year,
ire not asking odds of anybody, hence
there Is little anxiety regarding disposi-
tion Of product, In fact, those who need
Holiday money have readily secured it

ii c sessions so slight as to amount to
no more than the ordinary daily fluctu-
ations of a normal market.

Advices from the South note custom-
ary quiet of holiday on the Atlantic
Coasl with firm values on transactions
iccomplished. At New Orleans market
Is firm with fair demand; a general
losing down of mills until after the
turn of the year has restricted supply;
business done therefore, reduces the
comparatively small stocks in hand with
cor equenl strong tone on part of
holders.

In the Interior—Southwest Louisiana
and Texas -similar conditions prevail,
there being little pressure to sell—many
mills have shut down until the first or
second week in January.

"Cables and correspondence from
ibroad note firm markets for both spot
nd forward account."
New Orleans, December 16th.—Siewerd
Milling i !o report

;

The undertone of the market is un-
iue tlonably very Arm. We again call

i i. hi ion to the fact that low and me-
Elonduras and Japan rices are a

erj Inviting proposition. If there be
the usual result of supply and demand,
then much higher values are bound to
obi a In. The advances on freight rates
of He per 100 lbs. after January 15th
also affects values."

Charleston, S. C, December 16th.

—

s.i rnuel I i Stoney reports:
Prices are very strong and the usual

holiday season does not seem to have
iffeoted the trade in Carolina rices In

my way. A.1 the present rate the small
tucks on hand now will be absorbed
cry early In the new year. Owing to

scarcity Of seed rice and the determina-
tion of planters to increase their acre-

••• Inrgeh over lasl season, a large per-
centage Of the rough rice now on hand

mi have to be reshlpped to the country,
At I he present rate of shipment, the
mill slmks now on hand will be ex-

hausted before the end of January."

received here states thai there will bo j or lb.

DRIED FRUITS.
The dried fruit market Is quiet but

firm, it is not expected that eastern
buying will be resumed until the ir>th
or 20th.

A. Aplin of the J. K. Arinsby Co.,
speaking of the outlook for 190C
said.

"J n
J

fruits are steadily advancing.
The market is strong. Crops in first
amis are at a lower level than has been
now u foi 5 eai s, and the consumption,
n

i
side of the one article—raisins—is

greater than ever known, the advance
nol having checked consumption, show-
ing conclusively that when every man,
«om. in and child is working that the
production Is not ahead of oonsump-
i ion."

RAISINS.
The trade is waiting the action of the

! lain combine, whioh Is holding q t-

Ing in Fresno at this writing, Wednes-
day, January 3rd.

Fresno, Cal., Jan. 3.—The Raisin
('rowers' Combine has sold its holdings
Of 12,000 ions of raisins to the combina-
tion of Inside packers known as the
"Mercantile Conjpsny," at a basis of 8c
per lb. in the sweat box. The Califor-
nia Pru.lt Canners' Association offered
IC per lb. The bid of the inside pack-
er- iiso includes the payment of I he
expenses of the dowers' Combine up to
dat< Both jobbing and large retail
• lislrlbullnc t r.i.lo have been holding oft
In their purchases of raisins all this
,

1 their stocks are vorv low.
It Is probable (hat with (he Stability that
will come iron, established conditions
thai the market win assume » brisker
tone shortly, particularly as the price
ol raisins will drop from 1 to 'J cents

PRUNES.
Dried prunes are better cleaned up

than for many seasons and. some sizes,

especially desirable grades of the small

and large sizes are difficult to get

sincks in the East are reported light,

and the short apple crop is creating a

good demand. The prune crop of Cali-

fornia for 1905 was about 52,500,000

pounds as compared with 135,000,000
pounds in 1U04. Of this amount about
35.000.000 were produced In the Santa
Clara Valley, the rest coming from the
interior. The crop In Washington and
Oregon is correspondingly smaller, not
more than 9.000.000 pounds being pro-
duced .

New York, December 30th.—The de-
mand for prunes Is unusually good for
this season. There has been consider-
able sales of spot 40s in 25 lb. boxes at
7%C.

DRIED APPLES.
Lockport, N. "ST., December 16th.—W.

E. Schaeffer reports:
"Evaporated apples have gone higher

than we expected they would. All esti-
mates were above what the pack ac-
tually proved to be. The West have
bought very lightly so far. When they
come in. they will have hard work to
find what they want."

BEANS.
Sinsheimer Bros., say:
San Francisco, January 3rd.—"On the

first of January, the stock of beans on
hand in San Francisco warehouses and
wharves, amounted to 213,000 sacks, an
increase over the previous month of
15,000 sacks.

"Arrivals here during the month were
65,000 sacks, so that the movement into
consumption from this point alone was
about 100 cars.

'While the stock may seem rather
large compared with the stock on hand
a year ago. when it amounted to 154,000
sacks, it seems to us as if we should
consider it a comparatively small stock.
East year everything on hand was dam-
aged by rain, and yet the new season
came with practically no beans carrie*
over. This year the quality is verv
good, the demand is better than In most
seasons, and prices are reasonable for
most of the varieties. In view of this,
we may expect our stock to be all used
up at gradually advancing figures, par-
ticularly for the low priced qualities.
"During the past week another ad-

vance has taken place in Lima beans,
until now they are nominally quoted at
about live cents in California.

'The slock of White beans in this
State is very light, and we expect higher
prices.

"Pink beans are very steady at last

prices, with a fair demand in gradu-
ally increasing stocks.

"Blackeyes are very strong.
"We would advise the buying of Cali-

fornia white beans and Pink beans at
present prices.
"We look for Blackeye beans to ad-

vance whi n the mixed car business gets
a little stronger, and we believe that
Lima beans will continue to rule , high
during the rest of the season; but of
course at these high prices, few will
care lo speculate on Li mas."

Detroit, Mich., December 16th.—Bots-
ford & Co. report:
"The bean market has improved the

pas! week considerably, caused by fair
inquiry and falling off in receipts from
farmers. Options are higher on the
Board of Trade, and the whole tone all
along the line is strong."

Lapeer, Mich., December 16th.—La-
peer Grain Co. reports:

"There were aio old beans held over
this year in this territory. If this con-
dition prevails throughout the State,
it looks as though prices would neces-
sarily be much higher in the spring."

Orion, Mich., December 16th.—Geo.
Swayse reports:
"Farmers are holding their beans un-

Ml after the holidays, thinking the mar-
ket will advance again. The demand at
present Is very slow."

Iiockport, N. Y., December 16th.—W.
E. Schaeffer reports:

"Beans are not coming in freely, as
the growers are not willing to sell at
the present prices."

PEAS.
Milwaukee, Wis., December 16th.

—

L. Teweles & Co. report:
"The pea market has taken a decided

advance, owing to a brisk demand and
very small stocks in both farmers' and
country dealers' hands. This year's
crop was small, owing to the very wet
weather. We expect higher prices after
the first of the year."

PECANS.
Dallas, Texas, December 8th.—N.

Nigro & Co. report:
"Pecans are very scarce. Some lo-

calities have none at all."

PEANUTS.
Petersburg, Va., December 16th.

—

Ma rt in & Co. report

:

"The Spanish peanut market is active
and firm and prices are tending up for
all grades.''

HONEY.
New York, December 15th.—Hildreth

& Segelken report:
"Comb honey is pretty well cleaned

up by this time. Very little is expected

U. S. Government Inspected.

For Quality, Unsurpassed.

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY
SAN FRANCISCO, U. S. A.
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to arrive from now on. New crop Cu-
ban is expected before long. Extracted
honey, especially California, is in good
demand, although it seems to be weak-
ening a little in price. It is quoted at
f) 1-2 and G 1-2 cents per pound. Bees-
wax remains scarce and firm at 29c
to 31c:

Philadelphia, Pa., December 16th
There is a strong market for .Mexican
and Cuban honey. Prices went higher
as we predicted some time ago. Con-
sumption exceeds the supply, and stillwe get some fair arrivals quotations
cannot be made.

CANNED PBUITS.
The local market is practically un-changed. Owing to the holidays ' therehave been few transactions in the oasttew weeks. v

I" its
.
rec,ent harvest edition. theCalifornia Fruit Grower" reviews the

year in canned fruits and vegetables as
I Ol iow s«

Asparagus—Owing to the fact thatsome of the largest beds were not in
bearing because of the floods of the year
previous, the pack was only a trifle
larger than in 1904 and about the same
as in liiOo. Packers made short deliver-
ies and no stock is now available.

Peas.—The pack was somewhat in-
creased over any previous season, and
yet stocks in puckers' hands are prac-
tically exhausted.

Cherries.—The crop in California was
practically a failure. Prices were made
so high that a very small pack was
made. Stocks are exhausted.

Apricots.—A Hill pack was made,
though a comparatively small proportion
of the better grades was secured. Ex-
tremely low prices were made to move
the lower grades and demand was there-
by stimulated. Prices have been ma-
terially advanced.
Yellow Peaches—A very heavy pack

was made, as it became evident that the
Eastern peach crops were light and that
few would be canned. Sales have been
very heavy on all grades and stocks
have been reduced to such a point that
values have advanced and t lie market is
strong.
Demon Cling Peaches—A very heavy

pack of lemon cling peaches was made
this season and* they have been practi-
cally all sold. Prices have been ad-
\ nired and values are firm.

Bartlett Pears—Owing to the short
crop, canners were misled into paying
extravagant prices for fresh fruit. Their
prices were necessarily high and trade
restricted accordingly. The pack was
heavier than some predicted early in the
season, but not sufficient to cover an or-
dinary demand. Full deliveries are be-
ing made, but stocks are not heavy and
are firmly held at present prices.

Miscellaneous—On the less important
varieties, such as apples, grapes, plums
and berries, a normal pack has been
made, but, with (he other goods, hav<
sold freely and only limited quantities
are obtainable.

CANNED TOMATOES.
New York, Dec. 29—The market Is

quieter. Jobbers do not seem to care to
buy at the advanced figures. The Syn-
dicate has apparently withdrawn from
buying, although during the week they
took up practically all that was offered
and are now said to control 1,700,000
cases. On Friday, December 29th, the
sabs were reported of 4,000 cases at
$1.07'/.;, with $1.10 asked.
Baltimore, Md. .Dec. 22.— "The Trade"

reports:
"When in the middle of November to-

matoes took a tumble to 'JO and 9244c
per dozen, we called attention to the
fact that it was to the interest of the
jobbers to press the market. The drop
developed two tilings: First, the eager-
ness of those who were without sup-
plies to take advantage of the decline;
second, the necessity of weak holders in
the market before prices became demor-
alized. While prices have been creep-
ing up during the past few days, the

,
market gives evidence that many buyers
are hoping to buy at better figures, al-
though stocks are steadily going out in
great lots at. the .advancing rates. Some
of the stronger holders in this city now
demand $1 for No. :: Standards, and
they are quoted at 97 %c in New York.
We again warn our friends, however,
that the anticipated figures of $1.10 and
$1.25 are not well to depend upon. It is

well to remember that there are mil-
lions of dollars interested in the move-
ment to control the greater bulk of the
tomatoes and very strong parties are at
the back of it. This assures firm prices
during the early months of the j'ear."
New York, Dec. 20—The special corre-

spondent of "The Trade" reports:
"All advices indicate that prices will

shortly advance. Holders are refusing
92 %c regular for full Standard Mary-
land 3's, but .sales are still possible at
90c. although not many can be bought ai ;

thai price, while 92%c will buy in most
points. Gallons are firm and jobbers
are buying beyond their needs at the
moment. Some holders talk $1.15 for
full Standard 3's after the first of the
year."

CANNED CORN.
New York, Dec. 20—The special corre-

spondent of "The Trade" reports:
"Holders of the better grades of corn

are confident of improvement in prices
and- refuse any considerable concession.
Better prices might be possible in very

'jjjse lots, but the market remains sub-
nnnr & ?s J^.evlously reported. Less
i£?m V?" i

s
,

h
flnB offered

. which would
tlJ? 1?

ind 'oate that the bulk of it h*.been cleaned up. If this is the case,
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et wil1 improve materially andbetter prices may be looked for.'
Bridgeville, Del., Deo. 15— II. P Cannon reports:
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While corn seemed lost sight of dur-
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e Pastweek. it has not lost anyground. Holders' ideas are very firmind. a few grades offered under 50c areworth buying. There is a fair demand
foi standard Shoe Peg corn at 50c;fancy cream grades from 55c to 65c."

ASPARAGUS.

m% asParagus crop has been damaged
in some places by rust, but to what ex-tent is as yet unknown. Packers are

fd^ie6 .

Ul
,

e
.

field in order to sei someidea as to the season's demand, though
prices have not been named as yet. and
will nol be eor several weeks, All or-ders now being booked are taken subject
to opening prices.

CANNBD SALMON.
Jobbers have been buying sail Itrom hand to mouth for some weeks,As the demand for Red Alaska has been

unusually heavy, owing to the low
prices, the supply in first hands is very
low. J he cheap grades of salmon are
being cleaned up rapidly. There is no
probability of a decline on prices bui
rather a strong likelihood m n raise
when the usual Spring demand sets In
P. A. Aplin, of J. K. Armsby & Company,

agents for the Alaska Packers' As
sociatlon, in speaking of the out-
look for 190G, said:

"Not in many years at this time has
the commercial world been so unani-
mous as at present, and I believe that 1

voice the sentiment of all merchants
when stating that from the standpoint
of consumption, 1906 will make a new
record. Salmon being Hie most Impor-
tant food product handled by us, pre
sents probably as surprising a condi-
tion as any. Consumption during the
winter months has reached a point un-
known in the past. All foo.l products
are higher, higher than in the past,
with the exception of salmon. This may
in a measure explain the Cacl that sal-
mon today is an all-the-year-around ar-
ticle for food, and the buyers who fig-
ure it as simply a seasonable article
will find a big surprise when the actual
statistics of production and consump-
tion are placed before them."

Seattle, Wash., Dec. 12— Brady & Co.
report:
"The stock on hand at this date con-

sists of a small quantity of Red Alas-
ka, a fair quantity of Sockeyes, a small
quantity of Pinks. There are no chums,
everybody on the Coast being sold out,
"We quote today: Red Alaska, 00c;

pinks, 75c to 77 %c (stocks limited):
sockeye tails, $1.35; sockeye flats, $1.50;
sockeye halves, $1; Cohoes or medium
red, practically sold out.

In our opinion pink salmon will hit

the highest watermark in history, viz..

85c, before new goods come on.
"We have a small quantity of very

fine sockeyes on hand, which we can as-

sort up with red Alaska, the latter at
about 90c."

Seattle, Wash., Dec. 23—E. B, I

president and manager of the Pacific-
American Fisheries, says:
"Most of the stockeye salmon that is

still on the market is in the hands of
the packers and not at the mercy oj

speculative concerns. There Is bound
to be an advance In price of sockeyes.
It may come shortly after the holidaj
or not until the opening of Spring, and
the few cannerymen who have been able
to retain a portion of their pack will

benefit by the advance."

AMERICAN SARDINES.
New York, Dec. 20—Special corre-

spondent of "The Trade" says:
"It is said that an advance in do-

mestic %-oIls is under consideration,
but so far it has not been made."

CHEESE.
Wie'and Bros. say.

"California fancy mild cheese if

scarce and brings top price. Martins
Cheddars and Twins are very firm at

present quotations."

HAY.
Somers & Co. say:
"Trade has been very dull recently,

owing to the holiday season. The bulk

of arrivals has consisted of medium
•rrades of hay. very little choice hay ar-

riving, and almost nothing In the line

of cheaper grades.
"One thousand tons of the Govern-

ment order has been awarded In San

Francisco, shipment to be made within

the present month.
"Present prices we quote as follows:

Choice wheat hay... $14.00 to ${600..
nthor trades same.. 11.00 to 13??Other grades same,
other grades wheat 8.00 to

Wheat and oat 9.00 to

Tame oat |-00 to

Wild oat $ 00 to

Stock hay f-00
jo

Alfalfa ............ $-00 o

Straw, per bale 30 to

10.50
12.50
1200
9.50
9.00

11.50
.60
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WANT A SQUARE DEAL.

Portland, Ore., Dec. 21.—The "Tel-
egram" of this city approves the ac-
tion of the local grocers' association
In demanding that package goods be
marked correctly with the net weight
of their contents in an article In
which the editor says:

"Package goods, including crackers,
soup, soap, raisins, coffee and health
foods, and probably other domestic
commodities , If final investigation
were made, are put upon the market
by reputable manufacturers anywhere
from two ounces to a quarter of a
pound short weight.
"We have here a system of small

pickings on a large scale, based upon
the fundamental principle of all graft
the swapping of nothing for some-
thing, fortified. In the matter of as-
sured sales, by the interposition of an
innocent third party—the grocer—be-
tween the producer and tho consumer.
'This pigmy graft of the package

goods manufacturers Is not one thai
will result In the Impoverishment or
any one family. From that fact It

may be argued that the practice of
selling the circumambient atmosphere
for substantial food and pocketing the
proceeds Is not of serious conse-
quence. •

"But the grocers of Portland have
taken a different view of the matter,
much to their credit. The retailer
sees no reason why the manufacturer
of package goods should make him si ll

fourteen ounces of crackers for a

pound, when his Is the good old-fash-
ioned honest hahll of selling bulk
commodities In accordance with the
avoirdupois table we learned at
School.

"Like President Roosevelt. Portland
grocers stand for tho square doal.

Cracker manufacturers and others
please take notice."

ALASKA PACKERS' ASSOCIATION
NOTICE OF ANNUAD MEETING.
The regular annual meeting Of the

stockholders of the Alaska Packers' As-
sociation will bo held at the office of the
corporation, in room No. 820, third lloor,

We Is, Fargo & CO. building. 49 Second
street. San FranclBCO. Cal., on Tuesday,
the ifith day of January, 1008, at the
hour of 2:30 o'clock p. m., for tho pur-
pose of electing a board of direr-tors to
serve for the ensuing year, and tin-

transaction of SUCh otln-r buslne.HH as
mnv come before the moot lug.
Transfer books will close on Sat unlay.

January ti, 1000. at noon.
C. W. PORR.

Secretury.

R i?^
1^ at

Notlce
- 'Italian - American

uauK, 100 Montgomery street, corner
bacratnento and Montgomery streets.
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0ar en<Hns December 3L

1905, a dividend has been declared on allsavings deposits at tho rate of 3 60-100
per cent per annum, freo of taxes, i>av-

i .m-
° lL n

\

H
} ",,

'

,ur Tuesday. January >.
lJOb. Dividends not called for are addedto and bear the same rate of interest
as the principal.

A. E. SBARBORO, Casjiler.

Dividend Notioe— Saving and Loan
society. 101 Montgomery street, corner
or Sutter, has declared a dlvldond for
the term ending December 31, 190;. atthe rate of three and ono-holf (Sty) percent per annum, on all deposits, free of
tuxes, and payablo on and after Junu-nry

-i-.
1
?
00

- dividends not called Mr
are added to and bear the same rate of
Interest as principal.

EDWIN BONNELL, Cashier.

Dlvldond Notioo. -California Safe Do-
poslt and Trust Co.. cornor California
and Montgomery st roots. For the sixmonths ending December 31, 1906, divi-
dends have been declared on tho deposits
in the savings department of this aom-pany as follows: On term deposits at
the rate of 3 6-10 per cent per annum,md on niilmaiw ih-po-.liM ,il llu- rale of
aV4 per cent per annum, freo of taxes,

ary ^
a
190G

°" "'^ nfter Tuesday. Junu-

I, DALZELL BROWN, Manager.

Dividend Notioo.—Tho Continental
uuihiiii!; ana i.onn Association of 801
Cal 1.

1
« street. Snn ErnnelHco, has de-

clared p dlvldond for the six months
endlnv December 31, 1906, of 6 por cent
per annum on ordinary deposits, 0 por
opnl on term deposits, and 0 per cont on
clans i< stock, payablo on and aftor Jan-
uary G, 1900.

WILLIAM CORIMN. Secretary.
WASHINGTON DODGE, President*

Dividoud Notioo—San PranoiSOO Sav-
ings Union. 632 Cnllfornl astreot, ooi
nor of Webb. For tho half year ending
with tho :n t of December, 1005, a divi-
dend has boon declared at tho rates per
annum of throe and six-tenths (3:oO)
per cont on term deposits, and thrno and
one-third (3 1-3) per cent on ordinary
deposits, free of taxes, nnynblo on and
after Tuesday, January 2, 1900.

LOVEI.L WHITE,
cashier.

Dividend Notioe.—Tho Gorman Sav-
ings and Loan Socloty, 6'JO California
street. For the half year ending De-
cember 31. 1000, a dlvldond has boon de-
clared at the rato of throu and slx-
tontha (8 0 10) per cont per annum on
all deposits, froo of taxes, payable on
and after Tuesday, January 2, 1906. Dl»
videndH ooi called lor me added loandbgai
I he Btiino ruto us the principal from January I,

GEORGE TOtlRNY,
SeiTetai'V.

WHITTEMORE'8 POLISHES.

|
• fiDtil*

•:DR155ING:-

The World'* Standard.
"Gill l (l«c"drw«liiK, hlk.f?4 ou
" Motion Wntcr proof Pol-

IhIi (lor men's mid boy*
hlnck shoes) 34 oo

"Boston, Jr." ioc. size looo
"Uaiidy" Kuaset Combina-

tion i\ oo
'".I. ii "Kicm-k < 1 1 1 1 1 li

i

hi t fon 9 oo
"Dandy" Kussei Paste ... 901
"K11I llox" Unmet Panic. . 5 00
"Chaniplon"Blnck 1 fiction

I ollsh 24 00
"Champion. Jr." Black

Friction Polish. .... 1000
"Elite" Combination (for
box calf, black vicl kid.

etc.) ..« 14 00
"Baby Iillte"ConibInallon

(for box calf, block vicl

kid, etc.) 10 00
Savings ' "Bllte Paste" foi b°x rail ftwo tlzca) I9 00 5 00

9 0

DIVIDEND NOTICES.

Dividend Notice. The Central Trust
Company Of California, No. 42 Montgom-
ery street, corner of Sutter street. por
the half year ending December Slat,
L905, a dividend has been dcelarod on
the deposits In the Saving* department
of this bunk, as follows: On term de>
poaltfl at the rate of 3 C-10 per cent per
annum, ami on ordinary deposit* at the
rate of 8ji per cent per annum, payable
on and after Tuesday. January 8, 1900.

HENRY BRUNNER. Cashier.

Dividend Notice.—Mutual
Bank of San Francisco. 710 Market "Superb" Patent l.culher Paste

street. For the half year ending Decern- "Blue • ox" Patent Leather Past* 7
her 31, 1906, a dividend has been de- "French Glow" (in carton*, for ladle*' blur k

clared at the rate of three and one-half shoe*; ......................

(3%) per cont per annum on all de- "Royal Clou." 4 ox. (for ladles' black.shoe*)..

posltH. free of taxes, and payable on and "Bo»sola" Walorprool Paale Poli»h. largo
i

..

.

after Tuesday. January 2. lUOfi. ' "Bo»v»la" Waterproof Paale Poliah, small...

GEO .A. STORY, |
"Quick While" perfectly drain dirty white

Cashier. 1 ahoea (two siwa) 12400100*

5 00

Q OO

4 50

THE GENUINE IMPORTED

Swiss Milk Chocolate
A beatbful, nourfahlng food a d dellcioo* confection, Unrivaled for awvet purity,

miHio-h pa:ntMbi.U> sad nutritive ••*< Hence.

PAYS from to to MORE
PROFIT

tbom it- many inferior and auaalf>ti!e Imitation*.

JOHN II. SPOHN COMPANY, K% nts, 16-22 Front St., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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Cigars and Tobacco

Up to December 16, Cuba had export-

ed 210.9S9.731 cigars to various parts

of the world, an increase as compared

with 1904 of 15.539.493.

Eh rman Bros. & Co. are doing well

with their new nickel cigar, the Path-

finder.' Their sales of the Optimo was
never better than now.

J. L. Jerichau finds the sales of his

new clear Havana cigars, the Publico,

quite exceptional considering the time

it has been on the market. It repeats

wherever sold.

The Lewin-Meyer Co. are very busy

these days attending to the distribu-

tion of their Prima Lucia clear Ha-
vana cigars, the demand for which

keeps right on repeating and doubling

up.
Several big manufacturers of cigars

purpose moving from Key West if the

labor troubles there are not immedi-

ately settled and settled in a way that

promises to be permanent.

Hartford, Ct., Dec. 17.—Despite the

strenuous opposition of President H. S.

Frye, of the New England Tobacco
Growers' Association, at a special

meeting of the directors held recently

It was voted to oppose the reduction

of the Philippine tobacco traiff, and
that one or more representatives be

sent to Washington immediately to

represent the interests of the associa-

tion.

FOR SALE.
GROCERY IN OAKLAND with

building and grounds. Slock at in-

voice; book accounts all guaranteed

good. About $7000 required. Trade

rapidly growing. Apply Z, Retail Clro-

cers' Advocate, 456 Montgomery St.

Tampa's
Finest

Products:

XXX

"Flor de Lovera"
Distributed by Wellman, Peck & Co.,

311-337 East Street, S. F.

"Publicos"
Distributed by J. L. JERICHAU,

131 parkin Street, S. F.

Endorsed by all Smokers of

HIGH CLASS
Clear Havana Cigars!

All the stogie manufacturers in the

Wheeling, W. Va., district, with one

exception, have made an average ad-

v ,11. * in price of 50 cents per 1,000, in

some rases the advance being as much
as $1 per 1,000. The higher prices are

due to the increased cost of seed to-

bacco.
\. announced In the Advocate last

week the annual convention of the

Cigar Dealers' Association has been

postponed until Tuesday, January 16th,

In order that President J. S. Parry of

the San Francisco Association may be

pr< 9( hi. The Association will make an

effort to have Congress pass a bill to

remove the import duty of 4% cents

per pound on licorice, which they need

in their business, and the domestic

supply of which is controlled by the

American Tobacco Co. Failing in this

thej will consider establishing a licor-

ice factory of their own, probably at

Cincinnati.
The Cuban House of Representatives

has passed an appropriation of $10,000

Isl the striking Cuban cigarmak-

ers at Key West. This appropriation

,1] .proved of unanimously by the

Havana press and the Havana
provincial council appropriated on the

mm. day $5,000 anil the Havana City

Council $1,000 for the same purpose.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 12—"Tobac-
co is neither food, fuel nor clothing,"

iccording to a decision just given by
R. J. Tracewell, Comptroller of the

Treasury. The Comptroller recently

received a letter from Secretary Met-
calf, of the Department of Commerce
and Labor, asking for a decision on

the expenditure of the appropriation
provided by Congress for furnishing

"food, Cue! and clothing" to the natives

of St. Paul and St. George Island, in

the Aleutian group, off the Alaska
shore. The last Congress appropriated

(19,600 Cor this purpose. The natives

Cor decades have considered tobacco
one of the necessaries of life, and on
account of the great cold and the
drearine s of their surroundings derive

more comforl from their pipes ana
chewing tobacco than anything else.

11 appeal's thai for years, with the ex-

ception of 1803 and 1S.94, tobacco was
furnished them out of the appropria-
tloii allowed by congress. Hereafter
the natives will have to find their own
tobacco.

JAPANESE TOBACCO MONOPOLY.

\ reporl has been mad,.- public by
the Japanese Ministry of Finance as
to 1 lif revenue from the tobacco mon-
opoly, which provides the security for

the last two .Japanese loans. For the
Fiscal year L906-6 the revenue from the

monopoly Is estimated at about
16,250,000, while the total charges for

Intoresl on the loans at 4% per cent
amount in

,f 1 3,500,000, The Finance
Ministry expects thai, if the price of
tobacco remains unchanged, the reve-
nue will have increased by 11)10-11 to

$19,000,000. and by I'M [-16 to $23,000,-
000.

EHRMAN BROS. & CO.,
S. F. Distributer*.

ANTI-CIGARETTE LEGISLATION.

Representative Edwards of Kentucky
lias introduced a bill to "aid States in
prohibiting the sale of cigarettes" It

reads as follow a

"All cigarettes, cigarette paper, and
material prepared for the manufacture
of Cigarettes transport ml into any
State or Territory; or remaining there
for use, consumption, sale, or stofage
therein, shall upon arrival In such
stale or Territory be subject to the
operation and efteot of the laws of
such stale or Territory enacted in the
exerolse of Its police powers to the
same extern and in the same manner
as though such cigarettes, cigarette
paper, and material prepared for the
manufacture of cigarettes had been
produced in such state or Territory,
and shall not be exempt therefrom by
reason of being introduced in original
packages or other wise."

THE COSTLIEST CIGARS.

"The costliest cigars in the world."

said a tobacconist, "are made for the

Barons Rothchild. These cigars cost

$1.25 apiece.

"They are called 'Henry Clay So-

branos.' They are wrapped in pure

gold leaf and packed in cabinets of

cedar inlaid with ivory. A black,

rough -looking cigar, they smoke with

the most delicate aroma that you can

Imagine.

"King Edward's cigars only cost a

little more than half what the Roths-

childs' do."
—"Grocers Criterion."

TRUST OUTGENERALED.

Edgerton, Wis., Dec. 18.—There is

general satisfaction among independ-

ent cigar and tobacco men over the

manner in which the trust has been
outgeneraled in the buying campaign
of the new Wisconsin crop. With near-
ly fifty buyers under pay waiting for

orders and completely organized, the

trust permitted the crop to be prac-

tically gathered up by other interests

before releasing their men.

ANNUAL MEETING

OF the Cigar and Tobacco Merchants'

Association.

The Cigar and Tobacco Merchants'

Association of San Francisco held their

annual meeting in the Eagles' Hall, 731

Market street, last night. As the

meeting took place after the Advocate

was printed and In the mail.a report

of its action of necessity is postponed

until next week, when it will be given

In full.

We have been furnished, however,

with a copy of President J. S. Parry's

annual report, which we print in an-

other column, and which is worthy of

more than a casual reading.

Many matters treated of by Mr. Par-

ry are of vital interest to the trade and

demand not only a careful reading,

hut afford opportunity for valuable

thought.

The Best Havana Cigar

PRIMA LUCIA
*PRIAVA LUCIA*

has made a great hit on

account of its superior

quality.

Will always be the

same.

EL ARTE CIGAR CO., Tampa, Fla., makers.

The LEWIN-MEYER CO., Inc., 34 Market St., $. F.

DISTRIBUTERS

©all for Hsti Wines
PRODUCKD
— BY THE ITALIAN SWISS COLONY

Dty Wine Vineyards, ASTI, Fultou, Sebastopol, Cloverdale, Sonoma County, Cal.
Sweet Wine Vineyards, Madera, Madera Couuty, Kingsburg, Fresno County, and

Lemoore, Kings County, Cal.

Office and Salesrooms. Cor. Battery and Greenwich Sts.

Vaults, 1235-1267 Battery St. 101-169 Greenwich St. 1334-1336 Sansome St., S. F.

P. C. Roaai, President Telepbeno Private Exchange 448. A. Sbarbobo, Secretary

A. CO.
429-431 Battery Street San Francisco

IMPORTERS
Sardines, Olive Oils, Freuch Preserves, Washing Blue,
French Castile Soap: Closer Leaf, Virgin, Dahlia, mottled,
Wines and Liquors—A. V. H. C in—imported goods only.

Sole Agents for the Genuine CLICQUOT Champagne
I >nly the GENUINE, Imported direct from France, bears Vignier's LABEL
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ANNUAL REPORT.

Of President J. S. Parry of the Cigar

and Tobacco Merchants' Asso-

ciation.

San Francisco, Jan. 4, 1906.
To the Officers and Members the Cigar

and Tobacco Merchants' Associa-
tion of San Francisco:

Gentlemen. In submitting to you my
annual report, I will but briefly review
the past year's work, as you all, or
most of you, are familiar with much
that has been done and fully conver-
sant with the various channels in
which much energy has been expended,
and from which, even though not fully
successful in all cases, much good has
been accomplished in many instances.
Our energy and activity have materially
and noticeably warned off and discour-
aged many uncommercial methods
from being put in operation in our city,

which would, had they not been
checked, have surely paved the way
for many more

Song of the Trust.

Believing the future is of more im-
portance to the independent cigar in-
terests than the past, and assuring
you that the commercial horizon does
not have to be scanned with other than
the naked eye to discover and locate
both interests and methods that are
shifting from point to point, with the
hope of eventually securing the most
favorable position from which they
(the Trust) may swoop down on the
independent retailer, individually or
collectively, and, by their many and
varied songs, which they sing to you so
well, hoping to lull you into a friendly
forgetfulness, while, for your own
good, they hand you a package of their

sugar-coated schemes which you may
digest while wondering why your busi-
ness has fallen off, or where Tom, Jack
and Bill are now buiying their cigars,

or while you watch Brown, Jones and
Smith, who used to be among your
best customers, pass your store each
day with their usual friendly smile and
pockets bulging with cigars which they
did not buy from you. Fully believing

the near future is of vital importance
to the independent interests, I respect-

fully solicit your attention and study
of the suggestions and recommenda-
tions in this report that you may be
of as much assistance as possible in

righting the wrongs now existing, and,

in so far as possible, prevent new ones
from following. Having always main-
tained that the retailer and the dis-

tributor were the right commercial
channels for any factory's products to

reach the consumer, I again recom-
mend the careful consideration of this

matter to the independent wholesaler

or distributor, and urge upon them the

crying need of closer relation between
wholesaler and retailer that better

control may be had by these agencies
and each be held responsible by the
other for uniform methods of distribu-
tion, price and profit.

The Pool Room Evil.

I again direct your serious attention
to the increased tendency of retail
dealers to degrade the cigar and tobac-
co business by using cigar stores as a
blind for pool roms. and call on every
legitimate dealer to join in protesting
to the authorities and demand that our
business be not further degraded or
ruined by this method. If this can be
stopped in no other way, I would
recommend for our own protection,
that an ordinance be asked, or the
charter so amended as to provide for
the licensing of cigar stores, and plac-
ing the jurisdiction with the Police
Commissioners who shall refuse to is-
sue new licenses and have the power
to revoke existing ones any time evi-
d£nqe is submitted that other than reg-
ular cigar business is permitted. I
would, therefore, 'urge all legitimate
cigar dealers to bend their best efforts
to drive from the cigar stores all other
than straight legitimate cigar business.

Affiliate With National.

My recommendation that we affiliate
with and become a part of the Cigar
Dealers' Association of America, I am
pleased to say, was unanimously ap-
proved by your board of directors and
ratified by your Association at a regu-
lar meeting, and I have instructed your
secretary to so inform the officers of the
National Association Much good will

result from this affiliation, which will
entitle us to the national stamp, thus
enabling our dealers and consumers to

tell at a glance Independent from trust
goods, and our percentage of profits

from the sale of stamps sold for our
territory will, I fully believe, be ample
to maintain our Association without
further provision.

Direct Benefit to Local.

The Cigar Dealers' Association of

America will hold Its annual conven-
tion in Chicago, commencing January
lGth, and, while I urge on you the

necessity of sending a representative

there, I fully realize our finances have
been severely taxed by our anti-coupon
trading stamp agitation and litigation,

and ask you, before final action is

taken, to carefully weigh this very

necessary expense as against the

proposition of the revenue and the

good results we will get in return for

it. There is no question but the reve-

nue to be derived from our portion of

the purchase of stamps from the As-
sociation for use in our territory, or

jurisdiction, will even be more than

ample to maintain our necessary legiti-

mate expenses which will solve for "all

time the question of raising funds from
our members.

Just Action With Drug Stores.

I would recommend that a commit-

tee of three be selected to confer with
the proprietors of drug stores of this
City, individually and collectively, that
an understanding, and. If possible, an
agreement may be reached between
the two Associations whereby the Na-
tional Cigar Stores Co. (which Is the
oldest son of the United Cigar Stores
Co.) may be prevented from their con-
templated monopoly of the drug store
cigar and tobacco using patrons. I

warn you again this proposed en-
croachment in ample time for action
and assure you the defeat of this,
which would mean much and further
loss of trade to independent dealers, is

now up to each of you for Immediate
and strenuous action.

Wholesalers Who Retail.

While not practiced perhaps as much
at the present time as In former years,
or perhaps even In other large cities

at the present time, yet there Is, and
has been, entirely too much attention
given by some of our wholesalers to
the box trade with the consumer. I

call this very uncommercial practice to
the especial attention of the whole-
saler as unfair to the retailer, and trust
their K<><»d intentions to maintain the
heretofore friendly relations existing
between wholesaler and retailor, and
the co-operation of both, will entirely
wipe out this practice wherever exist-

ing, and place the catering to, and the
supplying of the wants of, the con-
sumer with the retailer where It prop-
erly belongs.

Dangers in Reduced Tariff on Philip-

pine Products.

Indications of inactivity and appar-
ent lack of fully comprehending the

great injury a reduction In tariff rates

on cigars- ami tobacco between the

Philippines and the United States
would work on the tobacco Industry In

this country will become more appar-
ent «.-;ich yea i' as inudi in un tlnuls arc

applied to the Industry In the Philip-

pines. And any reduction, bo It ever

SO small, will only serve to pave the

way Cor still further reduc tion at some
future time, eventually compelling

countless acres of our land to remain
Idle or diverted to some other Industry,

and the great army of our people who,
for generations have confined them-
selves, their skill and energy to rais-

ing, curing, caring for and manufac-
turing the thousands of acres now
grown, representing a total value of

many millions of dollars annually, will

be forced to week employment for the

support of themselves and families In

other already overcrowded channels,

while this great Industry, which has

been almost doubling year after year,

will, by a removal, or even a material
reduction of the present tariff rates,

be removed to the Philippine Islands,

where all the work of growing, pre-

paring and manufacturing will be done
by cheap Chinese and Japanese men,
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Women and children at a compensation
that would not only reduce and de-
grade our standard of living, but would
sink it to a depth of shame and dis-
grace which would forever be a black
page in the history of this supposedly
wide-awake and up-to-date century,
while our own people heretofore en-
gaged In this industry will have to sit
in enforced idleness.

I desire to Impress upon not only
those who are directly engaged in the
tobacco industry, hut on our entire
people, the necessity for strenuous and
Immediate action, and would again
urge the nfftlinting at once of our As-
sociation with the Anti-Chinese-Japan-
ese League, the Cigar Makers' Unions
and other labbr organizations through-
out the entire country in order that
the strongest possible protest of our
entire people may. at the earliest pos-
slblo moment, be forwarded to our
United States Sonators and Congress-
man demanding that the tariff rates
on cigars and tobacco, between the
Philippines and the United states, bo
maintained at a point sufficient to pro-
tect American labor In this line from
the competition of the cheap coolie
labor of the Islands, which Includes
men. women and children, many of
whom have Incurable ailments and
diseases peculiar to their Island, cli-

mate and unsanitary conditions, as
well as to their method of living,

which makes them a most dangerous
and unfair competition for our own
citizens, whose efforts, energy and loy-
ally to the Stars and Stripes have ma-
terially assisted In advancing our own
people and country to the front rank
among the nations and Intelligence of

the world.

Assuring you this matter Is a far-
reaching one, directly affecting every
man, woman and child who works for

a living In the entire United States, I

urge upon each of you the necessity
of all good citizenship voicing a vig-
orous and strenuous protest against a
reduction of the present tariff ratos at-

once.

Amalgamation of Ind^fesodonts.

The matter of amalgamurVg the en-
tire Independent interests as recom-
mended and briefly outlined by mo
heretofore, I again urgo as tho only ono
solution I know of to fully and surely
protect us from tho commercial moth-
ods fif the great tobacco trust. This
amalgamation must be on broad lines

and extensive enough to extend and
apply to every locality now roached by
them or that may be Invaded In the

future, eltlyr by this or any other Sit 1*"

merit whose methods are uncommercial
or tend to degrade even a single branch
of our business.

Manufacturers Should Help.

It Is up to the Independent manu-
facturer, cither directly or through his

Continued en page 20.

/ Babbitt's Standards ALWAYS UNIFORM I

ALWAYS R,HJLjIABJ-iHJ I

ALWAYS THE BH3ST

B. T. Babbitt's

Concentrated Lye,

The ready soap maker—a powerful disinfectant

—

an excellent fertilizer for dipping prunes, spraying

trees, etc.

Manufactured by *

• B. T. Babbitt, (Inc.) New York City.

B.I.
TRADE

1776
SOAP POWDER.

A VEW ARTICLE,

Fw zari0^ labor& expense

02 WASmtl&TOJI 57.
nr ran.

The C. B. JENNINGS CO., Agents, 121 California St., San Francisco, Cal.
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Jacooson. Rdimers & Co.
210-212 Davis Street

DISTRIBUTERS OF

Fancy Butter and Honey

Dairy Butter *nd Ejjj

BREVITIES Faciric store and omce Fixture Go.
(Incorporated

Telephone Blue 2571 F. A. OEHM, Pres.

THE HALL OF FAME.

Produce flarket
THURSDAY AFTERNOON

BUTTER.
The butter market is weaker and

prices lower on California creamery.

California creamery, extras
" " dr»ta .

" iecondi...
" dairy, extra*
" " flrsU

" seconds
Store batter
Storage

" Creamery extras.
Pickled
Keg"

81
28
26^

22}$
23

EGGS.

The egg: market is lower and weak.
Prices are down from 1 to 2 cents

on all grades.

ii'.".

20

California Ranch white 80
mixed colors 28

«• Gathered, 81
Standard
Seconds
Eastern, selected 20

8t«ndnrd 25
Seconds 21

Storage, Onl., Selected. 21
" Standard
" seconds..

.

" Eaxtern Selected. . .

" " Standard
" 8econd«

CHEESE.

The market Is steady with prices as
for several weeks past.

California full cream,
choice

" common
Young Americas
Ea-tem full cream.
Oregon

'-8J4
12

1

IT.

15H ni

12

POULTRY.

Is active wiiii light ar-

20
20
21

0 On
» bO
f> f.n

mi

4 HO
1 mi

6 00
B im

Dern.i ml
rivals.

Turkeys, younR live
old gobblers

Dressed Turkuys
Roostem. young, per doi

old
Hens
FryerH, per doi
Broilers, per dot, large

" «« sm«ll
Docks young
"old

Pigeons, young .
•> no

" ol<* 1 00 x
Qeeee* per pair, old 1.60 2.00: young 2 00 3*0

BEANS AND PEAS.

The white bean market Is firm, but
quiet owing to the holidays. Pinks
are fairly firm ni ruling prices owing
to light arrivals, bul with increased
arrivals air likely to go lower. Limas
are firm and advancing and kidneys,

prl< qs unchanged from

as
22
26
; . n

5 mi
.. .Ml

0 mi
*> (U>

1 .(i

0 60
4 (HI

2 50
1 25

are firm at

last week.
Small Whites
Largo "
Pea Bean
Pink
Horse
Red
Gnrbnnzos, small

" lur^c
Kidney ....

Lima
Bayos
Butter (large)

2 00
3 Id

8 6i
i sr.

i
.ii

:; nn

o.i

in

3 fifi

4 lb
;i in

» 25
2 r>o

4 on
2 no
I ss
:; l .

3 I.-.

:: 50
3 90
4 00
3 (in

, nominalBlack Ryes 4
rl0 .,

«
Dried Oreer Peas, per 100 lbs S 25 9 50

.... 1 80 1 00

POTATOES AND ONIONS.
The market shows Increased ac-

tivity, hut owing to large stocks on
hand prices are unchanged. If the
demand continues prices win proba-
bly go higher.

River Burbank
Salinas "

Oregona,
Merced Mwe*ta
Australian onions
R*1
Yellow
Garni. Chill..;!

45 TO
LIB l .so

.00 1.10

Nom,
Norn.
N-m.
1 20 1 10

Nom.

J. Lathrop Allen, who made the first

hand instrument In the United States,

b i ill living in New York. He is nine-

ty years old.

i !olonel William F. Cody has been of-

ficially appointed instructor to the bal-

loon companies of the Royal engineers
at Aldershot, England.

Dr. William Osier, who was formerly
connected with Johns Hopkins univer-
sity, has just been appointed one of the
delegates of the Oxford University
Press.

A wealthy Norwegian presented his

new king, Haakon, with a fine estate

at Orkedalen. The donor's name Is

Tim ns, aud he Is the richest man In
Norway.

Prince Yamashima, who Is greatly
interested in scientific research, has
provided an all the year around mete-
orological station on Mount Tsukaba,
near Tokyo, Japan,

Governor Folk's definition of "graft"
Is to be used In one of the dictionaries.

J3e nreived a letter turn the publish-
ers asking permission to use his words
in (he revised edition of the work.

Nahum Mier Schaikewitz, known
(videly as the Jewish Dumas and who
was the foremost Yiddish author in this

country anil practically the founder of
Eiddisb literature, has just died In New
York.

Sigmund Neumann, a nlneteen-year-
old schoolboy not yet graduated from
the gymnasium, Is the author of a play
called "Si inns." which was recently

successfully produced in the leading
theater a1 Frankfort-on-the-Main.

Professor Joha Bassett Moore, one of
the most popular men on the faculty of
Columbia, Is kuowu In university cir-

cles (he world over because of the com-
mauding position he has attained
through his writings and lectures on in-

ternational law aud diplomacy.
Colonel Samuel Adams Drake, the

Well Known author and historian, died
at Kennebuukport, Me. He was the
author of Iwenty-three books, mostly
relating to historic events lu New Eng-
land and the middle west, and was con-
sidered an authority on United States
history.

Professor Caruer is not the first man
i" studj what has come to be called

8peeeh of monkej 3. The honor be-
longs to Sir Richard Burton, the fa-
mous orientalist, who translated the
" CllOU and and One Nights." Ernest
Eaeckel, the German scientist, is also
a firm believer thai a monkey language
exists.

' DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

STORE, OFFICE AND BAR FIXTURES
3253-3259 SIXTEENTH ST.

San Francisco

SHORT STORIES.

For the flrsl time in its history Hono-
lulu has pawnbroker shops. Two have
started.

In one of the Canadian military
schools all I he pupils have been or-
dered to grow mustaches.

It Is proposed by some of the advo-
cates of the admission of the present
Indian Territory to call the new state
Lincoln.

Portraits in oil of Governor Joseph
Duncan. Qftll governor of Illinois, and
Governor John P. Aligold were pre-
sented to the Chicago Historical soci-
ety recently by relatives of the former
governors.

New Brew

VOSEMITE
LAGER

Telephone

:

Mission 152.

BREWED BY THE

ENTERPRISE BREWING CO.

Sixteenth and Folsom Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL
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DAN
O'GALLAGHAN

REAL ESTATE
AND

INSURANCE BROKER
City Agent

LCberpool & London & Globe Ins. Co.

Telephone, Main 5238

22 Montgomery St., San Francisco
(Mr. O'Callnghan was for many yea is a member

of the firm of O'Callaghan, Nelson & Co.)

Gilt Edge Whiskies
THE VERY BEST

WICHMAN, LUTGEN & CO.
Sola Proprietors.

Agents for Moerleln's Cincinnati BEER
29-31 Battery St., - San Francisco

M
SUITS THOSE WHO ARE
PARTICULAR ABOUT THE

BEER THEY USE.

IT HAS THE FLAVOR
IT HAS THE AGE
IT HAS REPUTATION
IT IS MADE RIGHT
Those who have used it know it.

Those who do not know soon find it

out after a trial.

SALEM BREWING ASSOC'N
BREWERS

BOTTLED EXCLUSIVELY BY THE

Sunset Bottling Co.
3109 20th Street

7 Sole Agents

2£ Amusements 2£
ALCA2AB THEATRE.

"A Stranger in a Strange Land" hus
been supplying the fun for the Alcazar
tor ew Year's week. The plav is amass of complications that hinge upon
the difficulties of a young Englishman
who has been sent to America to settle
down after sowing a large crop of wild

and who. upon his return home,
pretends to have been a cattle rancher
near Buffalo. There is not a dull mo-
ment in the play and the audience is
thoroughly roused by the fun of the
story. George Osbourne, as the real
Indian of the play, presents a remark-
able characterization. Mr. Waldron
gives an excellent presentation and
Miss Evelyn makes a stunning American
Sivi. The piece continues .luring the
week and on Monday. January 8th, "TheCowboy and the Lady will be put on.

CALIFORNIA THEATRE.
"An Honest Politician" is the title ot

ih." musical tirst part being presented
by the "Jolly Girls" al the California.
As the title suggests there are many
uproarious and ridiculously funny situ-
ations revolving around the doing of
an Impractical politician. The company
Includes a number of vaudeville head-
liners who present a number of novel-
tii As usual, the chorus is gorgeously
gowned and assist very effectives In
adding to the interest of the perform-
a with songs and dances

MAJESTIC THEATRE.
A revival of "When We Were Twenty-

One" at the Majestic is providing a week
of clean amusement for the theatre-
gi lers of San Fra ncisco. The plaj Itself
carries a very beautiful story and in the
hands of Bishop's players it Is handled
with artistic t horoughness. Amelia
Gardner plays the part of Phyllis
charmingly. She is a young woman of
much persona I charm ami very consider-
able magnetism and decided artistic
ability. The rest of the company is
weii cast, each one having a part which
they are able to give full justice. Next
week there will he a massive revival of
"If I were King," with Amelia Gardner
ami Franklyn Underwood in the leading
roles.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
Nance O'Nell has been electrifying i

her audiences with her interpretation of
"Macbeth" during the past week. The
first pari of the week "Tin' Jewess" was
presented. This Is another name for

|

"Leah, the Forsaken." In "Lady Mac-
beth," Miss O'Neil is at her best. She

|

is then the tragedy queen indeed. The,
stage is arranged with every care for
detail and the support is very effective
Next week "Judith of Bethulla" Is to be
produced.

ALHAMBEA THEATRE.
1 1 requires nearly one hundred people

to present the "Heart of Maryland" as
it is given at the Alhambra this week.
This is one of David Belasco's most
famous plays. It contains many rea-
listic scenes and among the mechanical
effects which form a very decided fea-
ture of the play, there is one In which
the heroine of the play swings through
space clinging to the clapper of a huge

bell in order to prevent its ringing giv-ing the signal which will mean death
° "S

r J°X?r- Tne house has beencrowded. all the week and the thrillingmoments of the play have been seizedwithout best itat ion To follow will hean elaborate revival
Orphans."

of "The Two

CENTRAL theatre.
There is a great deal of pomp and

Rnfih
5'**. 1 the Central this week, whereRalph Stewarts' great New York suc-

of
s
? ^

By
T? ,Fht of SwordV is being pre-sented. It is a story of war and love

IV
th a seas°n>ns of intrigue and treaclr-

v ne P,ece >s gorgeously costurnonand there Is much special now soenen
n^ t ?'e

!;
k

,
Camille" with Edna \,,lc,Crawford in the title role Is promised.

TXVOLI OPERA HOUSE.
"Orpheas in Hades" is In Its conclud-

ing nights. The piece Is well cast and
elaborately staked and continues todraw good houses. Beginning on Mon-oay o\ ening o product Ion of "Fox s i lull
ler' by De Koven will be given. This
Play Is a sequel to the "Highwayman"
which scored so great a success at theTlvoll recently. This will he the firsl
production or "Foxj Qulller" in-
San I'rancisco audience.

CHUTES.
There Is the usual high grade vaude

\ He show at the big free theatre at thoChutes. Bothwell Browne's Gaiety
Girls are among the loading attractions
although th' re are numerou >

sions which hold the attention of thocrowds. Among them are Bnrne's Div-ng Elks w hlch lump fi om a pi oeinli e
into a tank of water.

FISCHERS.
There Is the usual line of Bpeololtles

at Fischer's this week. The program
is very attractive and full of varlol \

and there Is a matinee every afternoon
and a performance every evening,

A GLUT OF RED NECKTIES.

At a meeting of the Rayonne (N.
J.) Grocery Clerks' Association the
following resolution was adopted:

"Resolved, That the members of the

Bayonne Grocery Clerks' Association

refuse to accept neckties as Christ-

mas presents from customers or

friends."

One clerk stated that he had re-

ceived 39 neckties last Chrlstmaa, 37

of which were red. Another received

more than 50 neckties and noi a black

one in the bunch. A red-haired <-lerl<

who proposed the resolution said he

had a bureau full of tics at his home
and nine out of ten were red. Tho
same thing happened a year ago, but

the protest was without much effect,

It would seem.
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Business Law
for

.Business JYIen

A Reference Book of 574 Pages
showing the

Laws of California
for Daily Use in Business Affairs.

Cells ttibai m Sbeuld Know.
Compiled b> A. J. BLEDSOE,

Member of the Legislature for Sessions
of 1891, 1893 and 1895.

Price, $3.75
Sent Post-paid on Receipt of Price by

Retail Qroccrs' Advocate,
456 Montgomery St., San Francisco

(Rooms 413-414)

The Perfection

5bort Credit System
Makes Credit Business a Pleasure.

Address
P. E. LENFESTEY,

220 California St., San Francisco

IT'S THE

WATER

OLYMPIA BEER CO.
Agents and Exclusive California Betllera of Ihe

0 Famous

OLYMPIA BEER
BREWED IN OLYMPIA, WASH.

149.1 Maiieema Ht., %mn fruiielsoe, Oal.

VALLEY BREW LAGEB,
from

Richmond Bottling- Worka.

Zimmerman & Ruhland,
•Phona Pine 1787.

32d and Clement Street,
San Franciaco, Cal.

Champagne.
Veuve Clicquot, qts $32.35

Veuve Clicquot, pts 34.25

Rulnart, Magnums, 8 to case. SO. 50

Rulnart, qts. 1 doz to case 32.40

Rulnart, pts, 2 doz to case— 34.20

Rulnart. % pts. 2 doz to case. 18.00

Vintage 1893, qts. 1 doz to cs.. 46.50

Brandies.
Per case

Kartell's One Star. 1 doz qta.S16.00
Kartell's Two Star. 1 doz qta. 1J.00
Martell'a Three Star.l doc qU. 20.00
Kartell's Three Star.l doz pts. 28.00
MarteU's Oat Star. S doz fl'ke lS.Of
Haoceasy'a Oae Iter. 1 de*

ejts lT.f*
anasear's Three •tar. 1 das
ota no*

OeTw dee <ts u.m

Cider

Hammond & Co.
Bottlers

Office and Depot

277 Seventh Street

Phone, Jessie 3371

Sweet Cider

»4 Gal. Bottles,

Boiled Cider

QuartB

Pints

Mineral Water*.

Aetna, splits. 100 to cs $6.68

Aetna, pts, 100 to case 9 00

Aetna, qts, 50 to case 7. B0

GINGER ALE
Belfast Ginger lie Co.,

D. Stelmkc & Co. !'r«p<.

All Carbonated Beverages.

COR .UNION AND OCTAVIA STB.

PINTS. QTB.

£oda Water..! .80 fl 60

Ginger Ale.. .10 J 50

Sar»ap»rllla. .80 1.50

and Iron..' JO ISO
Cidei .. .80 1.50

Cuban Punch .80 1.60A
Case Prices, 3 Doa . per Case.

Porter.
( 1. * J. Burke s Guinness*)

8ten*, pie, t dos to btsl fli.M
Olasa, qta., 4 dea to bbl 14.00

Olaea. pta, 8 dee to bbl 16.66

Specialties of

Hilbert Mercantile Co.

Fl. B. Ky. Bourbon, per gal... $2. 76
H. B. Ky. Bourbon, Ex spcl.. 1.26

Union League Ky. Brbn, AA.. 2.50
Union League Ky. Brbn, 1 gal 2.21

El Monte Ky Brbn. 1 gal.... 2.26

Maryland, Monogram, 1 gal.. 2.75

Forum. Bourbon. 1 gal 2.01

W. H. McBrayer'a Cedar Brook
I yrs t.M

Xante* Baltimore mye.

Per case, 1 doz. 5'a IS. Of

In 5-case lota 12.60

In 10-case lota 12.0*

Mllbert Mercantile Oe.

H. B. Bourbon (epcl) flO.OO

H. B. Rye If f*

H. B. pt. tasks. 4 des to ca. . U.M
H B. Vi pt fla«ks. • doz te ca 9.60

H. B. 1%-os bota, per gr.... 12.00

Unloa League "AA" 8.00

El Monte Bourbon 8.00

Forum Bourbon 7.00

J. Baumgardner Rye 12.00

Maryland Monogram 1.00

W. H. McBrayer'a Cedar Brook.

Per case, 1 dox 5'e 812.00

Per eaae, 2 dox pts 12.00

Per caae. 4 dox % pta 14.60

Per caae. 20 dos 1%-oz U.I0

Jeaae Meere Wkiekloa.

Iffx Pony Bourbon. 118.00 $17.

W

$17.0*

11.00 10.60 le.ot
8.50 8.25 8.00

AA Beurbon, 5

10.00 10.00 9,78
AA. Pt Flaaka, 2
dox 8.00 8.76 8.61

AA. % Pt. Flnnks
2 doz 8.75 6.50 6.21

Old Rye 11.00 10.60 10.08

/eaae Moore Kant Oe.

fin barrola or half barrela)
Extra Pony Bourbon, gal 27.641

AA, Bourbon, gal 3.76
B, Bourbon, 1 gal 8.28

0, Bourbon, 1 gal 2.76
No. 1. Bourbon, 1 gal 2.28
AA Rye, gal . 8.76

C Rye, 1 gal 2.76

STABTDABB BOTTXIbTO CO.
BEACH STREET

Be'ween Stocktoa and Dupont
SOLE AGENT*

i,of Avoms luwora
coMPAjrr.

Beer furnlahed Grocer* la
Botlea or Xege.
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X Clerk's Corner

All Pull Together.

Did you ever hear of team work

And do you know what It means?

It means everybody pulling1 together

pulling in harmony, pulling with all

their strength and good will and forte

at the same time.

Team work means increasing the

fori efulness, hence the effectiveness, of

the persons concerned. If they work

together for the accomplishment of
' the same object, work together willing-

ly, gladly, it is a mqral certainty that

the work will be twice as productive of

results as if discord exists in the crew.
Think this over in connection with

your store clerks. Do they all pull to-

Mothers ! Mothers!! IVioihers!!!

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup

has been used for over SIXTY YEARS by MIL-
LION'S of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN
While TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS.
It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS
ALLAYS all PAIN ; CURES WIND COLIC, and
is the best remedy for DIARRHOiA. Sold by

Druggists in every part of the world. Be sur«

and ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,
**«taketiootherkind. Twentv^fiv -cts. a bolttr

PfcM* mtaelon S.ltt

J. MARSHALL & CO.'S

WORCESTERSHIRE
SAUCE

BE SURE and GET the GENUINE
% Pts.. per doz $1.20
Pts., per doz 2.20

NO AGENTS
Office: Cor. 12th and Market Sts.

YOUR EVERY WANT IN

PAPER
Can be

Supplied by

A. ZELLERBACH & SONS
416-426 Sansome St.

SAN FRANCISCO

La Grande Laundry
Telephone Busli 12

23 Powell Street
Corner Ellis.

ioo Taylor St., - - Cor. Turk St.

200 Montgomery Av., Cor. Kearny
202 Third Street, - Cor. Howard
1733 Market St., - Opp. Eleventh

GIVE THEM A TRIAL

' got her as you think they should? Or
i
Is there discord among: them. Is there
soifte one clerk who is a chronic kicker
and breeder of discontent? If there Is

fire him. Get him out. He'll contam-
inate the rest of the crew, just as one
rotten apple in a barrel starts trouble
for all the other apples in the barrel.
The way to do is to nip the trouble, as
they say, "in the bud."

The Clerk and the Salary.

There Is many a clerk who is con-
tinually thinking: he is worth just about
twiee or three times as much as he is

being- paid. If you are one of these
make up your mind to forget It, and
start in to make yourself worth even
more than you are at present.
There are many people in this world

who are not earning- what they get,

and their position is a sad one, for the
simple reason that they are always
on the brink of a precipice for fear
their employer will find it out and get
someone who is willing: to at least earn
all he gets.

Then there are more workmen than
can be counted who are earning- just
what they get and no more. If they
think much about it their position I&

an uneasy one, too, for they know that
their employer is likely to have no
particular reason for keeping them on
his pay roll, if he takes a notion to save
their salary or to replace them.

But if they make it a point to feel
that they are earning more than their
salary, they can rest secure that their
boss will notice a good thing. And if

he -is i hf Idea thai he might be going
to lose it he will increase the man's
salary to forslall him. It is not often
hat an employer will increase the
pay of his salesman for any other rea-
"" The Fact thai he may be a fine

fellow, steady and respectable, and has
'been there a good while'" seldom en-
ters into the question in any important
degree. The man who has to pay the
salaries is not a sentimentalist.

It might be argued that if a sales-
man's salary was voluntarily raised by
his employer in recognition of the fact
that he had been earning more than
lie had been getting, the clerk on his
Increased wages would then be earning
no more lhan he was getting, and
would be placed back in that class.

That is not the fact for the reason
that the man whose natural tendency
is to do more than is called for, will

always be worth more than he is get-
ting. The employer is able to feel that
he has a man whose interests are thor-
oughly Identified with his own, and who
will at any lime go out of his way to

help along Ills employer's business. In
a certain sense, such an employe Is

above money value.

will prevent the packing of redeem-
able coupons in packages by the trust
as an extra inducement for the con-
sumer to call for their brands, which
forces the independent retailer to keep
Hi' i rust goods, or lose to the trust
stores that part of his trade which
looks more to getting something for
nothing than to quality, and takes
from the independent manufacturer a
correspondingly large amount of trade
which must either be lost entirely or
reached and overcome through some
other channel.

Co-operation of Grocers.

As the retail grocers of the city,

State and Coast are very large hand-
lers of cigars and tobacco and have
heretofore willingly and vigorously,
through their Associations, as well as
Individually, assisted us in any and
every way they could when called on,
I again recommend that an appeal be
made to them directing their attention
to the seriousness of the situation
which affects this branch of their
business and ours alike, and asking
their co-operation and support that
proper and effective plans may be de-
clded on and put into operation to the
end that we may better protect our
business from encroachments of the
common enemy.

Plenties:

Dealers Should Attend Association
Meetings.

in conclusion, I will say my time and
your patience will prevent me from
either rehearsing at this time the fur-
ther and varied channels in which
much energy has been expended, or
>ointing out to you the dangerous ob-
jects floating near our craft and with
Which we may without a moment's no-
tice collide. But let me tell you, retail

dealers of San Francisco, a relentless
war of agitation, education and pub-
licity must be waged continually for
your own protection and I say to you
frankly, but kindly, it is not right to
expect your officers to fight your bat-
tles alone.

So long as you are too busy and have
too many previous engagements to
come to the meeting, don't expect the
same results as we might get with your
co-operation and advice. Don't growl
and ask what the Association is doing.
Come up and find out and assist us In
doing even more.

If your business is so rushing and
prosperous you feel you don't want It

any better, you might hire an extra
clerk, or even let some of your over-
flow trade go to your less fortunate
neighbor, while you come up and en-
courage those of us who are looking to
increase our sales and protect the
credit that has been so kindly extended
us by the wholesaler.
In short, we need and must have

the attendance, support and co-opera-
toin of every legitimate dealer who has
brains enough to know that, as indi-
vidual dealers, each going his own way,
we can be but sauce for the great
tobacco trust, and that, in order to get
profit enough out of our invested capi-
tal, energy, etc., for ourselves and fam-
ilies to even exist on, we must get
together and fight organization with
organization, brains with brains, and
combination with combination.

Retailers of San Francisco, it is time
for you to get a move on, or when you
do wake up, you will see a "To Let"
sign on your store and your business
will have faded away like a dream
from which you have just awakened.

Yours respectfully,

J. S. PARRY, President.
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LESLIE
STERILIZED SALT

Free Running (in Pkgs.) for table
Velvet Graiu (in Bags) for kitchen

Sold by ail Jobheru

representatives, or agents, in the vari-
ous localities, to devise some system
that will stay the loss of trade to the
trust coupon system and assist the in-
dependent retailer, wherever necessary,
tbal le' may not be forced out of busi-
ness. I hereby closing to the independ-
ent manufacturer one more avenue by
w hich h s goods must reach the con-
sumer with but small chance left of
finding a new opening to offset the
direct loss cither to himself or the re-
tailer i, therefore, again and again
impress on the independent manufac-
turer and retailer the urgent necessity
Ql .loser and better relationship that
the interest of both may be protected.

I would most respectfully recommend
that a request be at once forwarded
by this Association to the officers of
the Cigar Dealers' Association of
America, urging upon them the impor-
tance to all independent interests of
the passage by Congress of a bill simi-
lar to the Oetzen-Towney Bill, which

It has come to our knowledge that
there is an attempt to introduce on
the market a WASHING AMMONIA
made from Bones and Animal Refuse.
We trust that the trade will take time

.
.

to investigate the character of this
stuff which, if sold to the consumer, will only tend to
discourage the use of Ammonia as a household article

PACIFIC AMMONIA BOTTLING CO.,
Sole Manufacturers of Ammonia from mineral products on the Pacific Coast

o;; T^RRMANN
'
Pres

"' 310 Sacram«"to St., San Francisco, Cal.LAUTION—As there are nu-
merous brands of impure and
weak washing ammonia offered
to the trade imitating the style
of our label, be careful to see
that our signature Trade Mark
is on each bottle. Trade Mark.

WIELAND BROS.
(21-129 Clay Street San Francisco

Importers and Commission Merchants
SPECIALTIES-Imported and domestic Swiss Cheese, Limburger

Brick Cheese, Edam, Roquefort, etc.; Mackerel, CodfishHo land Herrings, Olive Oil, Spanish and California Olives
all kinds of Sausages and other delicacies

SOLE AGENTS for Sierra Cheese, German Breakfast Cheese, Brie
Camembert, Schloss, Kronen and Neufchatel Cheese.

WILLIAH E, HARM
Kartutiel-Buhr

Tel. Folsom 1911183-185 Valencia St.
Near 13th

Wholesale Dealer in

POTATOES, ONIONS
BEANS, LOGS

Etc., Etc., Etc.

REMOVED
PATRICK & CO., RUBBER STAMPS

111-113 SANSOME STREET
One block south of old location.
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122 Market Phone: Main 143S
Cssrtls Bros.

63 Mission Phone: Priv. Kx. 15
Dodjrt, Sweeney ft Co.

116 Market Phone: Drumm 126
J. P. OUlespie.

109 California Phone: Main 1972
rred T. Hobbs fa Co.

95 Market Phone: Main 1913
B. A. Moloombe ft Co.

.24 California Phone Mala 5878
The O. B. Jennings Co.

121 California Phone. Main 74
Johnson-Xiooks KereantUe Co.

128 California ...Phone: Priv. Ex. 28
P. B. leafeetey.

220 California Phone: —
Spohn-Patrlok Co.

16-22 Front Phone: Main 638
J. T. Wilson.

1770 15th Phone: —
AMMOKIA.

Faolflo Ammonia Bottling Works.
AUTOMATIC WBXOKBB.

Bond Scale Co.
1640 San Fernando St.. Los Angeles. Cal.

BAXZB8I POWBBB.
Boyal Baklnor Powder Co.

Johnson-Locke Merc. Co.. 123 California
SobiUlnar's Beet.

A. Schilling & Co 2nd and Folsom
BBBABTA8T FOODS.

Malta Vita Pure Pood Co.
Castle Bros 463 Mission

Br. Price's Pood.
115 Davis St Phone: Bush 522
BBBWBBXB8 ABB BOTTLED BEBB.

Enterprise Brewing Co.
2015 Folsom Phone: Mission 152

Gambrinus Brewing Co.
160 13th Phone: South 83

Golden Gate Bottling Works.
160 Shot well St Phone: Capp 1761

Los Angeles Brewing Co.
Standard Bottling Co

...Beach, bet. Stockton and Dupont
Olympla Beer Co.

1423 Sansome St
Rainier Brewing Co.

John Rapp & Son 8th and Townsend
Salem Brewing Ass'n.

Sunset Bottling Co 3109 20th
The California Brewing Co.

Ill Douglas Phone: Mission 228
Valley Brew Lager.

Zimmerman & Ruhland..3rd & Clement
Wander Brewing Co.

Scott & Greenwich. .Phone: South 1098
BITTERS.

Landls Tonic Bitters.
Landls-Patton Mfg. Co.. 1664 Mission St|

Lash's Bitters Co.
116 2nd St Phone: Bush 360

OABTBBD SOUPS,

„ .
Jos- Campbell Pisssi 1 1 Co.

R. A. Holcombe A Co. .124 California St
, .„ „ Spanish-

A

msrloam Pood Co.
149 Fremont Phone: Main S1S1

ounm PBuiTs.
CaL Fruit Camn«r*> Association.

Pine and Battery Phone: Prlr. Btx 41

WHOLESALE
rs, TAMAXBP-I

*7

DIRECTORY.

Monterey Paoklns Co,
122 Davis Phone: Main 1181

CATSUPS.
CaL Pruit Cannera* Association

Pine and Battery . . .Phone. Prlr. Ex. 41
Joe. Campbell Preaerve Co.

R. A. Holcombe A Co 124 California
T. A. Snider Preaerre Co.

Spohn-Patrick Co 16-22 Front
CIOABS.
Optimo.

Khrman Bros. & Co 225 California
Menry Miller.

Ehrman Bros. & Co 225 California

COPPBB, TEA. ETC.
M. J. Brandenrteln & Co.

Spear and Mission .. Phone: Priv. Ex. 88
The Porto Bioo Co.

587-589 Howard Phone: Main 5818
A. Schilling 8s Co.

2nd & Folsom. .Phone: Priv. Ex. 458

COMMISSION MBBCBABT8.
Bodge, Sweeney & Co.

116 Market Phone: Drumm 126
William B. Harm.

183-185 Valencia. . . .Phone: Folsom 1911
Wieland Bros.

121-123 Clay Phone: Main 365
Wltsel b Baker.

214-316 Battery Phone: Main 718

COBBBBSBD MILES ABB OBBABL
Alpine Evaporated Cream Co.

Fred F. Hobbs & Co 95 Market
Borden's Condensed Milk Co.

Johnson-Locke Merc. Co., 123 California
Helvetia Milk Condensing Co.

3 California Phone: Main 1168
Paciflo Coast Con. Milk Co.

Spohn-Patrick Co 16-22 Front
Pacific Creamery Co.

115 Davis Phone: Bush 522
CODTPECTIOBEBT.
"Cracker Jack."

Dodge. Sweeney & Co 116 Market

OBAPB JOTCm.
•

t
Welch's Grape miaa On.

Spohn-Patrick Co 18-32 Front
XHX, MUCXLAGB. BTO.

,„,„
Blaokntpna Maanxaotmrlnf Co.

1960 Howard Phone: Capp 1111
... * Gilbert Co.
214 Mission Phone: Main 461

IBSBCT BZTBBMXBATOm,
Eureka Twssst Bxtwmlnator.

Jon. Fuach 22 Hampton Place
LAUHBBT.

25
_ LaGrande Lanndry.
Powell Phons: II

J. 15th

Bush
METAL POLXSH.

m 8L Metal Polish Co.
T. Wilson 1770

BOTABT PUBLIC.
James BL Bills.

323 Montgomery Phone: Main 6926
OIL TABES.

* S. P Bowers k Co.
Fort Wayne Indiana

OLZTBS ABB OLXTB OLE, ETC.
O. O. Byden.

Seville Packing Co,
Spohn-Patrick Co Pine and Front

PAPBB.
A. Sellerbach S Sons.

416-426 Sansome. . .Phone: Priv. Ex 14

PASTES,
* „ Boyal and Qnsen's Taste.
C. R. Spllvalo A Co 347 Sacramento

PICKLES, BTO.
Gordon Packing Co.

PBOVXSIOHS.
Anchor Packing Ce.

Phone: South 366
Ondahy Packing Co.

418 Townsend ....Phone: Priv. Ex. 606
Helneman St Stern.

916 Larkln Phono: East 242
P. P. Bathjens.

1311-16 Pacific .Phone: East 1876
Western Meat Co.

6th & Townson.l . . . . I'lmne. Priv. Ex. 6
H. M. Wolter 8c Bro.

103 12th Phone: Mint 1783
BEAL ESTATE ABD INSURANCE.

Dan O'Callaghan.
22 Montgomery Phone: Main 6238

EEFEIOEEATOQS.

140 8th

Bock-Wakefleld Co.
122 Market , Phone: 1433

CEACKERS. BUBBEB STAMPS.Mutual Biscuit Co. \ _.,.„_
rUO Battery Phone: Main 6005,... Q „

Patrick ft
;
Co.

'111-113 Sansome Phone: Main 1768
FLOUB. MEALS, ETC.

Globe Grain 8s Milling Co.
Montgmy and Chestnut Phone. Bush 759

SALT.
H. B. H. Salt.

Dodtre. Sweonpv & Cn 116 Market

nrstls Salt Co.C H. Whitney a Co 716 Kokl Bids.
SAUCES.

j. BtersnaU a Oo.
12th and Market Pkoas:

_ SCALBS.
Monsywalght Seals Oo.

Price A Co 848 James Flood Bids.
Standard Computing Scale Co.

Datrolt MlohlgaaSHOB POLISH.
_ • BL Blxby a OO.New York >i

«,, . * <Nib«n Co,
214-216 Mission Phone: Main 461

Wnltasmore Bros, ft Co.
Boston Mass.

SKOBT OBBDXT SISTBBL
_ „ Ths PsrfeotioB.
P. E. Lenfestey 220 Californls
KBBDDBD WHEAT PRODUCTS.

The Return! rood Oo.
Niagara Falls New York

SOAPS.^ B. T. Babbitt (mo.).
The C. B. Jennings Co. ...121 California
Enoch Morgan's Sons' Oo. (Sepollo).

109 California Phone: Main 1978
„ Grandpa's Wonder Soap.
Castle Bros 4t>j Mission

Los Angeles Boa* Co.
116 Davis Phone: Grant 110

SOOTKZBS STBUP.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup.

Anglo-American Drug Co New York
TAROH.

Riverside Corn and Gloss.
Kelley-Clarke Co 130 Californls

STORB PIXTUBBS.
Pacifle Store and Offloe Plxture Co.

3263-3269 16th Phone: Bush 2671
STBUPS, BTO.

Old Manse Maple Syrup.
Castle Bros 463 Mission St.

Paciflo Coast Syrup Co.
713 Sansome Phone: Main 8

WIVES. LIQUORS. BTO.
Aureus, Peln fc BuUwlnkel.

620 PomI Phone: East 780
Hllbert Moreantil* Co.

136-144 2 ml st Phone: Priv. Ex. 818
Italian-Swiss Colony.

Battery A Qr'nwlch . Phono: Priv. Ex.448
B. Martin 8c Oo.

6.4 First Phone. Main 880
A. Vlgnlor St Oo.

429-431 Bnttory Phone: Main 1607
Wlohmau, Lntgen ft. Oo.

29-31 Battery 81 Phone; Main 6688
WHOLESALE GROCERS.

William Clnff Oo.
201 Market Phone: Priv. Ex. 418

Snydom Bros, ft Rogers
14-16 Sprnr Phone: Main 68fl«

GUSTAV LIEBOLD Phone South

GAMBRINUS BOTTLING CO.

Sole Agents and Bottlers of

Gambrinus Brewing Co.'s

PORTLAND, OREGON

SELECT PILSENER LAGER BEER

Office and {Bottling Works

160 Thirteenth St., near Folsom, S. F.

Highest Grade Package Goods f*» family Trade

ROYALIEEQUEEN'S TASTE
(l ft pftokagea) {H > »«»•)

Macaroni, Vermicelli and Spaghetti
ROYAL ITALIAN A. B. C PASTE, n 1 lb pa para
GOLDffiN GATE BOO NOODLES, in % lb paper*

For Sola by til Jobber*

PETERS BROS., BALTZ <fc DITTMANU
pitOPsiiTcaas

The CaliforniaBrewing Co.

Douglas Street, bet. 17th and 18th

SAM FRANCMCO, CAL.TOBOGGAN
MHPLE SYRUP — IT IS BEST

Paoifio Coast Syrup Co.
SAN FRANCISCO

Th*kk Rkfinekibs: Saw Frastcisco, Poetlajt© and Seattle.

THE LIFE OF GASOLINE
The vital clement of gasoline is the gas. If thin gas has been
allowed to escape, the gasoline is "stale" or "flat" and your

customer becomes dissatisfied.

THE REMEDY
Buy a high quality gasoline and store it underground and thus

keep it at a uniform temperature, using the

Bowser Long Distance Qasoline Storage Outfit

It is absolutely evaporation proof and so retains the high

quality of your gasoline.

It is absolutely safeand is permittedbythe Insurance Companies.

It is convenient, gasoline being pumped and measured directly

into your customer's can without the use of measure or funnel.

It iseconomical, as it prevents lossthro* evaporation and spilling.

Full information free. Ask for Catalog "BB

S F. 'BOWSER & CO. Fort Wayne, Ind.
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Any Way You Examine a

McCray Refrigerator
Inside or Out-

side, it is a

True Reali-

zation of all

that is Best in

Refrigerator

Construction

No. 410 Grocers' Refrigerator.

THE McCRAY REFRIGERATOR RANKS
first in every way. It is sold entirely on its merits and is known
everywhere for superiority.

McCRAY REFRIGERATORS are perfect refrigerators and
will in a short time repay their cost through saving of butter and
other provisions, and ice.

We can here give you but a faint idea of the McCray refrige-

rator. Let us send you our catalog showing our extensive line

from which you can make a selection.

SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.
McCRAY REFRIGERATORS ARE GUARANTEED.

BECK - WAKEFIELD COMPANY
GENERAL AGENTS

122 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

CALIFORNIA'S CHOICEST FOOD PRODUCTS

Griffin Extras
PURE AND WHOLESOME

Preserves and
Marmalades

The goods that net the best returns are those that in-

crease your sales. "GRIFFIN EXTRAS" will do this

for you, and besides, yield a good profit on individual sales.

Send us a trial order for

Griffin Extras

p
64 99

Made of pure fruit and sugar. Prepared from home
recipes. In i6-ounce patent cap glass jars. Packed two
dozen in case. Put up by the California Fruit Canners'
Association.

We are no<w taking orders for Preserves, etc. Write immediately for prices

and terms.

JOHN H. SPOHN COMPANY j

AGENTS
16, 18, 20, 22 FRONT STREET S F \

i,

SHREDDED W^EAT
RECOMMENDATION

The Best Cereal Food to Eat, and

The Best Cereal Food to Sell, is

Shredded Whole Wheat
It is made in two forms, Shredded Wheat BISCUIT and TRISCUIT.

TRISCUIT is a CRACKER, not a "breakfast food." It is used as toast in place of ordinary
bread toast, and lor all purposes for whieh the common white cracker of commerce is used.

Skredded Wheat BISCUIT is the standard wheat food of the world, delicious for breakfast, or
for every meal for ovcrv day ill the year. It contains all the nutriment in the whole wheat in digest-
ible form. A good seller all the year round.

THE NATURAL FOOD COMPANY
Niagara Falls, N. Y.
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sells better than any other
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KEY-OPENER CANS

Back to Nature.
Start your business right for the year 1906.

Resolve, That you will place EGG-0-SEE in

stock and push the sale over all other breakfast foods.

EGG-O-SEE pays you a better profit

THAN ANY OTHER FLAKED FOOD.

SENSIBLE RETAILERS will no longer be taken

in by illegitimate prize schemes.

Handle and stand behind a food that sells upon

its merits and is sustained by legitimate business

methods. That food is E66-0-SEE.

Single case lots, $3.60 per case.

Five case lots, $3.50 per case.

WE WILL PREPAY FREIGHT ON ALL 5-CASE

ORDERS, FROM JANUARY 1st, 1906,

TO MARCH 1st, 1906.

Send all freight charges on 5 "Case
orders t0

C. E. PEIRCE,
537 GEARY STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO.
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THE ORIGINAL
1

Powdered

Stove
Polish
Mixes with water

iustnntly.

Advertised Every when-. ',

OUR GUARANTEES:
To give SATISFACTION or your MONEY BACK
To give a QUICK, BRILLIANT LUSTRE
To give Dealers a GOOD PROFIT

5-cent Size, per box, 3 do/., Costs $1.50, with % dozen free,

Sells for $2.10

j 10-cent Size, per box, 3 do/.., Costs $2.50, with < dozen free,

Sells tor $4.20

! R. B. Holconjbe 6 Co. L
2^c

rfSa
c
s
J-Pacific Coast Alien' Dan rrdllGlbCO, l/dl.

->..«-
,f
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i CAS KEY'S

| A<^ REGISTER. *

M PAT. DEC. 19 02. |i

MONEY
COULDN'T
BUY HIS
MceASKEY
REGISTER

Mr. H. A. Hawley,
James Flood Bldg., San Francisco:

Dear Sir :
— You can say for me that money couldn't

buy my McCaskey Cash Register, if I couldn't get another.

My accounts now are right up to the minute, and my
customers are all delighted with the system.

No more saying, "my books are not quite up to date, but

this is about what your bill is."

Myself and my clerks cannot praise your Register too

highly. With best wishes, I remain, very truly yourB,

A. F. BOBB & CO., Haywards, Calif.

Racific Coeet
AgentW. A. HAWLEY,

Office: Top Floor, James Flood Bldg., Powell and Market Streett

Phone, Monnomery .064. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

The McCaskey Register Co., - - - - Alliance, Ohio

Manufacturers of the Famoua Multiplex Carbon Back Order Pa*.

SAVAGE & CHARLTON, San Francisco Agent*.



—To the Trade—
In order to satisfy a demand for a higher

grade of evaporated cream than here-

tofore obtainable in so-called 20-

ounce cans, we offer

OUR PET
BRAND

EVAPORATED
CREAM
In "Tall » size cans.

(Weighing 16 ounces net.)

This is in addition to our "Family" and
"Baby" sizes. We are, therefore, in position

to furnish this well and favorably known
brand in cans of three different sizes, packed
as follows:

"Tall" size 4 dozen cans per case
"Family" size 4 dozen cans per case
"Baby" size 6 dozen cans per case

By handling our full line, you are in posi-

tion to please large and small consumers
with the best quality of evaporated cream
made in the world.

IN REGARD TO PRICES CONSULT YOUR. JOBBER.

Helvetia Milk Condensing Co-,
HIGHLAND, ILL.

San Francisco Office, 3 California St.
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Common Sense te
2
ches G™cers to seU

what pays Best
AND GIVES SATISFACTION .

That's why 1000 Retail Grocers in the Bay Cities sell "A 1" FLOUR.

You can MONEY BACK our goods.

66a mm 99

(4-

i

FLOUR

CLOSE MILLS
,SAJV- FRAA1CI5CS,

Woodland

••we

'

,

"
. MORE LOAVES OF BREAD to the barrel

We Cairn that "A 1 » FLOUR w,l. make MORE LOA

and BETTER BREAD^"^fl0" r

'. DETAIL SELLING PRICE.
WE MT,™ hlTo^o more and W E'LL DO IT ,

Tell us how to ao murC

GLOBE GRAIN & MILLING CO

Telephone Bush 759.
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CARNATION

j
CREAM

| Has made rhe Grocer ihc Modem Milkman ro
,

| ail of his Customers, and Hie Grocer has recipro-

| cared t>v IIDerallv purchasing and pushing the

| sales of Carnation and with profit to himself.

* Millions of Cans of Carnation Cream

I Were Sold this Year.

I <fle predict largely increased aalee during 1906.

* We have made extensive preparations to care

for the interests of the many thousands of

CARNATION GROCERS.

Pacific Coast Condensed Milk Go.

Seattle, U. S. ft.

John tl. Spohn Goninanij, San Francisco

Agents

THE OVERLAND LIMITED

has

Electric Lights inEvery Berth

STCRILIZCO ^ji

The new composite - observation cars, the

train libraries, excellent dining-car ser-

vice, luxuriously appointed sleeping cars,

and the courtesy of the attendants make

this ©ne of the finest trains in America.

The magnificent scenery of the Sierra

Nevada and Rocky Mountains, and the novelty

of crossing the great Salt Lake by rail add

to the enjoyment of the trip, and make it

one of unusual interest.

San Francisco to Chicago in less than

three days.

Full particulars of agent,

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

IT WILL BE YOUR BEST CUSTOMERS,

or some slow dealer's

best ones, that call for

HAND SAPOLIO
Always supply it and you
will keep their good will.

HAND SAPOLIO is a special toilet soap—superior to any other In countless ways—delicate

enough for the baby's skin, and capable of removing any stain.

Costs the dealer the same as regular SAPOLIO, but ahould be sold at 10 cents per cake.
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Many Authorities Unite in Protesting

Against Wholesalers Who Sell to

Parties That Would Otherwise

Buy From Retailers.

JSC Points to WatchuX;

For Results.
Larger Grocers Take First Step To.

wards a Permanent Organization.
'

Now, Act!

FLOUR—
The "Committee of 100" is notify-

ing its members that the follow-

ing mills are protecting the retail

pr":ce of their flours in and about
San Francisco bay:
Globe Mills.

American Milling Co.

Del Monte Milling Co.

The following mills are not yet pre-

pared to do so:

Sperry Mills.

Stockton Mills.

Port Costa Mills.

These mills say they are willing to

protect the grocer in his profits

when they know he wants it. The
best way to show them is to sell

only the protected flours that pay

a profit and NOT TO SELL the

flours that can be cut. Then tell

. the drummers.

LIMA BEANS—
Holders are looking for higher

prices.

RAISINS—
The product is now in strong hands

and prices will be firmer.

MACKEREL—
Both Norway and Irish are im-

proving and are decidedly firmer

SARDINES.
Stocks of imported are diminish-

ing and prices are sure to go higher

when the spring demand begins,

as there is a decided shortage.

COFFEE—
An export duty and the govern-

ment control of the production of

Braz.lian coffees that goes into

effect March 31st, promises to make
Rio coffees cost more.

CANNED TOMATOES—
A big syndicate controls the East-

ern supply. Western goods are

being rapidly cleaned up and 2%
standards are now strong at 85c In

car lots, with higher prices ex-

pected.

NICK FICK PROGRESSES.

Nick Fick informs the Advocate that

he is still at the old stand at Pine

and Devisadero streets and doing more

business than ever. He retired from

this stand for about nineteen months,

but resumed control some time since

and has been able to largely increase

what was a particularly fine trade The
increase in business has made it neces

sary for Mr. Fick to add another de-

livery wagon to his service and also

another clerk to his staff of assistants

The Advocate hardly expected to find

the general interest that has been ex-

cited by the movement towards dis-

couraging wholesalers from selling to

consume! s.

It is not only wholesale grocers who

offend in this regard.

Many coffee houses, after drumming

the dealers for business, go to the

hotels and restaurants and boarding

houses that would otherwise buy from

the retail dealers and offer them goods

at practically the same price the deal-

ers would have to pay.

The commission and provision houses

offend in the same way. Not only do

they approach the hotels and restau-

rants, but they even sell to large farm-

ing trade.

The "Inland Grocer" of St. Louis in

commenting upon this matter says:

"The practice of wholesalers selling

groceries to consumers Is one which

cannot be condemned too strongly In

many communities this has been

stamped out, but in other localities the

practice still goes on. Retail grocers

should not mince matters for a mo
ment when they find this condition ot

affairs and should register their kick

good and strong and tell their fellow

merchants of the fact and place the

ban on the wholesaler who cuts Into

the business which legitimately belongs

to the retailer."

We print herewith expressions of

opinion from numerous of the well

known merchants of the state of Cali-

fornia:

Chas. Mottaz, 1273 W. 22nd St., Los

Angeles—"I am fully in accord with

the sentiments expressed In the Gro-

cers' Advocate. The retailers In Los

Angeles do not suffer much from this

abuse as the wholesalers have learned

the value and necessity of protecting

their trade. We have conceded to

the wholesale grocers some of the

largest hotels. About two months ago

they requested the Association through

our secretary, Mr. Paulding, to have

this concession extended to include

about ten more large hotels and res-

taurants. This request was turned

down at our meeting as these parties

were buying supplies through local

retailers. I am pleased to have the

opportunity of assuring you most em-

phatically that at all times I will be

willing to do everything in my power

to discourage wholesalers from selling

to retailers. While the action of any

Individual does not amount to much
in itself, yet taken In connection with

the influence of that dealer, especially

when employed In conjunction with

others, each of us can unquestionably

do much to Improve the conditions of

the much abused retailers."

W. D. Buck, 4414 Central street, Lo»

Angeles—"I will be one to cut out any

'jobber who sells me and then sells my
customers at the same price. I believe

that jobbers should be Jobbers and let

the retailers sell consumers. It wai
not long since that one of my custom -

(Continued on page 9.)

The larger grocers of San Francisco
have been handicapped In the past, at
times, by the antagonism of the stores
whose interests were so largely cen-

'

tered In their bars that they did not

!

care whether they got a profit on their]
groceries or not. This antagonistic

'

element put on the "lust straw that

broke the camel's buck" when they at-
tempted to repudiate their obligation
to pay their dues to the State Asso-
ciation and voted to withdraw from
that, organization.
For some time, State Secretary Con-

nolly has been interviewing the larger
grocers and nearly 70 had agreed to
join a new association made up of
men whose Interests were In legitimate
grocery lines.

After the meeting with the miller*

on Wednesday evening, the grocers
present decided to take steps towards
forming a permanent organization.
Temporary officers were elected as fol-

lows:
Chairman, Nathan Blbo.

First Vice Chairma.i, Geo B. Doyle.
Second Vice Chairman, James Irvine.

Secretary, Frank B. Connolly.
Committee on Permanent Organiza-

tion and By-Laws, J. w. King, chair-

man; H. S. Elliott, tins LehrkO, J. Ir-

vine. Geo B. Doyle.
The committee will meet next Wed-

nesday to prepare plans.

A meeting will he held on Monday
evening. January 22. when the com-
mittee will report hack and ji perma-
nent organization effected.

Considerable discussion ensued as to

whether grocers having bars should In

admitted to membership. The mattei

was left to the discretion of the com-
mittee.

Geo. B. Doyle explained some of ttu

many advantages to be secured by a
proper «ir«a nl/.;itlon,

Nathan Blbo also spoke of possibili-

ties.

Editor A IT. Powers was called on

for some Ideas and spoke briefly.

State President Warlike made a very

eloquent speech. He said that the

State Grocers' Association was like a

man who possessed immense strength,

but had a weak heart and therefore

was never aide to exert, his power fully.

He considered the San Francisco As-

sociation as the heart of the State or-

ganization. While doctors had been

able to remove the stomachs and pretty

nearly everything else from their pa-

tients, they had never been able to re-

place a bad heart. It looked to him

as If the grocers were now going to

do that. He made a plea for certain

of the bar grocers, among whom, he

pointed out, were some «f the best,

most respected andl most desirable men

In the grocery business. He cited Fred

Elben and his partner, Mr. Nor. of

Oakland, as an example of the fact

that men could have bars and still be

desirable association members
H. Hauch of Alameda said that the

meeting was one of the pleasantest sur-

prises In his experience as an associa-

tion worker.. The weakness of San

Francisco's Association had always

handicapped all other associations of

the State. Oakland was well organ-

ized, but there were many cases when

that organization found It necessary to

abandon hope of bettering certain bad

(Costissed • page 21.)

Retail Grocers Decide to Take n Deter-

mined Stand for a Profit on Flour.

After more than a year of confer-

ences and •jockeying," the grocers of

San Francisco have decided to take a
decided step towards securing a fair

profit on Hour. Before this reaches
our readers, every membor of the
"Committee of 100" will receive a let-
ter notifying them that they are guar-
anteed a profit on the flour made by
lli>- following mills:

Globe Grain and Milling Co.
American Milling Co.
Del Monte Milling Co.

It Is now up to the grocers.
K;m li grocer will hi< urued to show

the mills that he wants a profit on
flour by putting In a stock of the (lours
that can't be cut and inducing his trado
to handle them.

ill' should do this for his own take,
because he gets a fair profit on the pro-
tected Hours.

He should also do It to show the other
mills thai he cm lewurd (hose mills

that are willing to protect his Inter-

ests.

The Unprotected Brands.

These mills state ihul they are Hot,

as yet, prepared to protect the retail

selling price of their Hour. Those mills

are:

Sperry Milling Co.

Port Costa Milling Co.

Stockton (Crown) Mills.

The representatives of theso mills ail

agree that this action should be taken.

But they all say they want more time.

The Sperry Milling Co., through Its

Mr. Sperry, Is now conducting an In-

vestigation as to whether the grocers

want a profit on Hour or not.

The I'm I < 'omI:i Mill:- nr.- pi - p;! i Inc. to

Issue a list.

The Crown Mills will do whsil (he

othort do,

('rider (in- circumstances, the gro-

Cery trade Ml 'ST, If they expect to re-

ceive any consideration, show that they

know their trade Is worth having by

refusing (o Hell the goodB that can bo

sold at cut prices.

The three mills all admit that be-

cause the Alameda county grocers have

done this, (hey would be willing to

give the Oakland grocers a eardprlce

If (he Oakland grocers would accept

It. without a similar arrangement in

Sim Francisco
The throe mills all admit that If the

San Francisco grocers are enough In

earnest to do this, they will be glad to

protect the selling of their flour In this

city.

Now, got in end DO T!

Let every grocer, everywhere, all

over the State who CAN do so, sell the

product of the Globe Mills, tin- Ameri-

can Milling Co. and the Dol Monte

Milling Co.

Let them, wherever they can, "out

out" the flour of the Sperry Mills, the

Port Costa Milla and the 8tockton

(Crown) Mills.

Do this without feeling. If you can-

not afford to cut out these flours, tall

the drummers of the mills that you

don't think you are getting a square

deal when they make you sail thalr

flour without a profit, because they, thl

mills, want to "keep solid" wHh a

few cutters while other mills are will-

Continued on page 8.



6 THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.
MAINTAINING PRICES.

W. B. Wellman Urges Upon Wholesal-
ers the Necessity of Fairness.

Ia a paper read before the Whole-
sale Grocers' Exchange on Novembej
28, 1905, W. B. Wellman of the whole-
sale grocery firm of Wellman, Peck &
Co., read a paper that gave evidence of
much careful thought.
In this paper Mr. Wellman urged that

every wholesaler should exert himself
to help manufacturers maintain the
selling prices they might fix on their
product both for the wholesaler and the
retailer.

Had the wholesale grocers accepted
these ideas several years ago, the Gro-
cers' Buying Exchange would never
have been formed. The sooner the
wholesale trade realize the value of
protecting their customers—the retail
grocers—the sooner will they bring
about the time when the retailers will
not be seeking to secure special ad-
vantages at the expense of the whole-
salers.

While many wholesale grocers con-
demn the Advocate bitterly for the
stand it has taken In the past, yet Mr.
Wellman's position is almost exactly
what this paper has urged. Mr. Well-
man's paper has been printed under
the captain:

"The Golden Age."
In the reorganization of our Ex-

change, permit me to place before you
the following thoughts and principles:
A study of the period of our recent

struggles where unnatural competition

secure the co-operation of all the suc-
cessive lines of distribution, the manu-
facturer, the jobber and the retailer.
That the weak link in our chain in

previous attempts has been our inabil-
ity to secure this desired federation.
That it is our belief that the major-

ity of the largest manufacturers and
retailers recognize the necessity of the
Jobber in his province as one of the
important distributing links.

Invite Retailers' Co-operation.
That i" secure the strengthening of

our chain, we invite the co-operation
' 1

' ""' Pacific Coast Retail Grocers' As-
soclation for the purpose of harmoniz-
ing Interests and conjointly requesting
certain desirable enactments from the
manufacturers
That we recognize at this time the

paramount Importance of our refrain-
ing from any unreasonable or radical
demands upon either manufacturer or
retailer, and that the spirit of mutual
concession shall govern us.
That our plan shall contemplate the

harmonizing as far as possible the
workings or the various branches of
distribution, to the end that after a
considerable period of harmony and
inter-association growth added confi-
dence be gained through wise and con-
servative actions, so that we may be

Thai the main theory of this Associ-
ation Is honesty in its purpose to es-

tablish a principle. Not to associate
for any individual advantage, but
rather for the advantage and the wel-
fare of Hi.- main body and the trade in

general, including the interest of the
retailer as well as the jobber and the
manufacturer.

Must Consult Other Interests.

Ii should be the sentiment of this
Exchange and the Exchange should be
governed by the thought that where
measures for relief are sought which
are not in consonance with the inter-
ests of the retailer and the manu-
facturer, that before any measure of
this kind should be enacted, those in-
terests should be consulted and har-
monized, if possible. It should be the
belief that in this thought alone our
main strength lies, and it should be
recognized by this Exchange that our
disabilities of the past have been
caused by our failure to operate a
federation such as is thought of here.

It should be thoroughly understood
that if we could conserve all interests
when any act or measure is contem-
plated that with honesty of purpose
and manhood enough to be able (even
at any sacrifice) stick to the principle,
we would be able to accomplish so

H. K. DUNCAN AS PRESIDENT.

Alameda Grocers Begin New Year
With a Valuable Meeting.

able to obtain, with the assistance of
be ab,e t0 accomplish so

the manufacturer and of the retailer .

mu(>h of g00(
J

tnat in another year or
certain desirable regulations '

We would be surprised at our own
S.>llinn

strength. We would not only be ableSelling Direct to Retailers.
That the demanding at this time

" '"' manufacturer that he shall
noi sell direct to the retail trade is not
lh " most important point to be consid-

to talk of these things, but we should
be able to act honestly with each other
in the enactment thereof.

Help Maintain Prices.

That this Exchange believes that one
of the most important tests of the
worth of the association together of
its members, and the immense influ-
ence it can yield in the grocery world.

Second— It Is futile because we are
is in i,s Power to rraintain the estab-

"
.I-'':

,

;

M

:;- ;
• r I"'"

iu;i P0SJ1 «<• n..^.anysuchde-|ilshed of certain manu-
facturers, both for jobbers and retail

-

,
,

ers, the ultimate outcome of which
";' °™s form oi government andjsome Important Interests.

Third— ii is not by any means the

evil concepts and destroyed hopes have ered.
fejned.hasrevo nlzed our thoughts First—Because it is in the nature of

7 "- belIe* thai disablli- an antagonistic measure, and win be
'" r

f
move* », can viewed as such, both by the maTufac-"•• organize and make permi nt turer and by certain retailersan Association, the keystone of which

there is Interjected into our work the
Idea of control by fear and penaliza-
tion. In our Association progress we
uiM uncover the full meaning of th<
Golden Rule as applied to our work,,
and kindness, charity and generosity L

we have to regulate; it is slmplv one of
the small details resulting from a cor-
1 upted situation.

Control of Selling Prices.
The plan n hlch we should present in
(position to the foregoing is the more

one. which contem-

will be to uphold the main principles
in solved.

We must ever have in mind the pre-
venting a recurrence of either the
manufacturer or the retailer having a
desire or having the power of elimi-
nating the wholesaler thereby gener-
ally bettering the conditions surround-
ing our profit account.
That rules and regulations be enact-

ed which will govern this Exchange,

prosperous if our plans contemplate tors
the wrecking of our neighbor's castle-
and thai if we actually lived togcthe.'

No Fixing of Prices.
VVe '- ,,v, that this plan Is better: That no agreements as to fixingF.rst-Because it Is not antagonistic prices be made between the memberson the plane of the Golden Rule we ,„ T '

M Ig not antagonistic prices be made beU
would need no other form of govern- „fo !Z ,

mere
f

u conciliates the man- of this Exchange.
Peace and prosperity would ens thP i

'

!

.

v,!,il, ' r
-
H strengths Thai weekly meet!

" Ign undisturbed.
,ht |,,,s " 1 " the jobbei

;
h re- ation be had

Must Respect Ricmts of nth... wS.f
th
ii25fS? th* heavles

< and' That a governir

meetings of the Associ-

Must Respect Rights of Others.
The good In Association work must

remain an empty name unless founded

governing committee be
formed to make suggestions in the
enactment of such measures as may be
found from time to time in harmony

Jaidesl condition that he has to eon-
l "

s
" 1

-

vi/-_ suttlng ol prices.

right
;

.vi,,;:,;^;^!!. mill ,\\ tUe ^em^lrst
as

lwith
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fron
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f
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1 ewta to the br lei c ,p ,
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^ ^ "T' &nd our relat,ons to
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, with our own
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and other

Third— I. tt.ni
important matters which will con-

to -ractical scheme" fVtnelu\nn!
I
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- desire, federation of tablta all ,
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sIdered -^"ers of small
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easU
> controlled, after we have grown into our strength,cscaoiisn an Honest Principle. which time the suggestion may not

Tl,at " l " Exchange depends for Its I ?
e '"" of order "' call a convention of

effecting a comity which will redound
'" " 1 '" atei power and profit, There
should he no coniiict in the order ol
1 1 no conillci in ii, |,,,. „,

'"^•iiange depends for its
'" m " lu" ^ii a convention of

distribution in our line. The good of " of s "vn ^"' not altogether
raveling salesmen so that many evils

one means the good of all and the In
P01

\, ,
th60ry ,h;U evei'y person en-

ln lhat branch of our work may be
Jury of one will lead eventually to the '£5 "u ' whole»aie grocery bust-

Radicated;
Injury of all. '

M, 'ss this Coast shall become a
*

I^et n« iiMM, ..>,,,.,.. >..., ... .
member of the IOviOvh,^,, . i •, u..,-.

Oakland, Cal., Jan. 9.—East Monday
evening the Alameda County grocers
began their work for the new year by
installing its officers elect. In addition
they outlined the program for the
work to be taken up and carried out to
a successful conclusion.
After the usual routine of business

had been transacted, the grocers went
into executive session to consider a
question of vital importance to the
trade and upon which very salutary
action is to be taken by the grocers as
soon as conditions arrive for such ac-
tion.

At the proper time Mr. Sill in a
graceful speech introduced President-
elect H. K. Duncan and presented him
with the authority of his office, after-
which the officers were duly installed.
The new president, Mr. H. K. Duncan!
made a few remarks outlining what
should be done to further the work of
the association. He outlined his' reso-
lutions for the new year as follows:

Short business meetings.
Earnest and careful work by com-

mittees.

Frequent social gatherings of the
grocers.

Conscientious attendance at the
meetings by the members.

Persistent effort on the part of the
members to get grocers that are not
members to join the Association.
One idea that he impressed upon

those present was that the members
did not use the advantages the Associ-
ation gave them in protecting their
business interests. He said that the
Association had saved them money in
a number of ways.
He had saved money particularly by

consulting the delinquent list and ob-
taining information through the secre-
tary's office of the rating of prospec-
tive customers.
He had made money by pushing

those brands of flour the selling price
of which is protected.
He had made money in buying

through information he had gained
from members while at the meetings.
Success in any business, he said, can

be gained by using every opportunity
placed in the business man's hands.
The Association is placing these op-

portunities in the hands of every mem-
ber.

It is Up to him to use them for his
own advantage.
The secretary reported the latest de-

velopments in the flour situation and
read a very interesting letter from
Secretary Connolly of the State As-
sociation upon the successful termina-
tion of the flour question.
A motion was made by L. Warnke,

seconded by S. J. Sill and carried, that
a committee be appointed to wait up-
on and confer with the various grocery
firms respecting the trade conditions.
The question of a picnic was dis-

cussed and a committee appointed
consisting of Messrs. Cushing, Warnke
and Hoffman to investigate ways and
means of giving the same.

I'nder the head of good and welfare
remarks was made by Messrs. Hoff-
man, Hopkins and Warnke.

J. G. REED.
Secretary.

Keeping a grocery is like the house-
wife's work—it is never done. There
is always a chance to rearrange the
stock or to dust it, or to make some
card signs, or to trim the window, or
to clean up the back room, or to throw
a lot of accumulated trash out of the
basement, or to write an advertise-
ment, or to open the door for the cus-
tomer, or to show the customer somenew l.ne that you have just put in. or
to build up some pyramids on the ledge
that have been depleted, or to replen-
ish the shelves from the extra stock.



SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS.

Pointers "Borrowed" From the Cel
umne of Various Careful

Contemporaries.

THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.

Coffee is firm.

Watch the olive market.

Tomatoes are advancing.

Currants are high and strong.

Make your windows appetizing.

Domestic sardine market is firm.

Don't overlook the annual inventory.

This is good chocolate and cocoa
weather.

Make a resolution not to overbuy
next year.

Attractive show windows always
draw trade.

Keep the store clean and the stock
well arranged.

The best window attraction is an
article from the stock.

Clean up the holiday left-overs by a
little special advertising.

Tea is quiet. The outlook for the
.
early part of 1906 is good.

Olives are very firm. The smaller
sizes particularly are scarce.

Study the inventory and see where
you are "long " Push this line.

Are you handling oysters at a profit?
Look up your account a*id see.

Do you know how much it costs you
to do business? It is important that
every merchant find out.

Sell a few case lots of canned goods
now to carry the trade through until
spring.

Now you will have to work to get
anything more than the merest staple
trade.

Tell the order clerk and the delivery
man to shut the kitchen door these
days.

If you're going to need any canned
peas, buy them now. The tendency is
upward.

If the inventory discloses too many
cases of corn or peas or tomatoes, push
them along.

Every merchant should build for to-
morrow and the day after rather thao
for to-day alone.

Brazil coffee markets hold steady at
prices above the parity of values in the
United States.

Satisfy your trade. There is nothing
Jke it and when you have accomplished

»t you will have made strides towards
success.

Lamp chimneys in cartons have the
call. They have gained over the un-
dressed sort this year.

Did you send that mail order to the
salesman this week? Remember him
when he is off the road.

Show cases and glass counters are
a good investment. Let the public see
what you have and how you keep it.

Don't let your inventory be a "guess"
one The man who guesses at his stock
quite often has another guess coming.
Jobbers generally offer some snaps

In odd lots after the inventory, it is
good policy to keep your eye open for
these.

Judicious advertising of seasonable
goods and specialties is like putting
grease on an axle—makes them easier
to move.

Cove oysters are a good purchase at
ruling prices. The fall pack was almost
a failure and an advance is considered
certain.

Give more attention to the salt fish
and cheese department during the bal-
ance of the winter. Here's a chance
to develop trade.

Beans are generally strong. This is
the time of year when they sell.
There are eleven other months* in the
year in which beans sell, also
There are two ways to achieve suc-

cess—one is to make good hits, the
other is to make no blunders; one is an
evidence of genius, the other of talent.

Increase your rice business the next
month. This is a good staple line and
the trade can be permanently increased
by proper advertising and pushing.

A special circular to neighboring
housewives on your cocoa and choco-
late, also your teas and coffees ought
to do some good Such a circular
needn't be expensive.

Pure food and the parcels post ai<
the propositions now before Congress,
in which retailers are most interested.
Have you sent in your protest yet
against the P. P.?

It is harder to work up enthusiasm
after the Christmas rush, but thai Is

just where a man's mettle is shown.
Anyone can have a good trade before
Christmas. It takes a manager to do
a rushing business in January. Here
is a test.

Don't cut on sugar just to draw

AMATTEROFHEALTH

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

HASMO SUBSTITUTE

All Grocers should

carry a full stock of

Royal Baking Powder.

It always gives the

Greatest Satisfaction

to customers, and in the

end yields the larger

profit to the Grocer.

trade If you must cut on tMs ^ ,

nnn ,

make y°Ur red«c»°n in connec-
tion with a combination Hat. in thisway you will not start trouble withyour competitors.

How are the scales working these^ £aybe V0U are ,08«^ Vour
profits through the Inability of your
weighing apparatus to distinguish be-tween a pound and a pound and two
ounces.

Let one of your New Year's resolu-
tions be to keep the store bright and
clean, everything nicely arranged, the
metal work and show oases well poi-

nted^ the Shelvlng thoroughly

Don't buy cheap bags. It is far from
economy. Nothing win make a cus .
tomer madder than to have a package
of groceries burst while he is endeav-
oring to get them home it is one of
the little things that count.

Make "'' some rattling good combi-
nations i.. sell cor tin..,. ,„ flve or ten
dollars now. Make the price so at-
tractive that it will simply compel at-
tention. Include In each lot a few of
those fancy lines that you did not get
rid of last week.

Owing to the fact that no black pep-
per has been shipped from the Bast in
the United States since October, no
arrivals can now be expected until the
middle of February; spot stocks art
firmly held.

Members of the coffee trade do nut
expect a duty to be placed on coffee
through Congressional action. They
believe that if there is to be a duty n
will be through a proclamation bj the
president and confined to Brazil coffee,
as a retaliatory measure against somo
possible action that may be taken by
the Brazilian Legislature.

A prominent shipper in Greece atate
that the currant market is very I

and he foresees no reason for a decline!
especially as a circular Issued by the
general management of the syndicate
states that the profits of the latter art
calculated to surpass 4,000,000
drachmas during this season.

If a big catalogue from a mall order
house can convince a farmer that he
Is getting a bargain In something he
does not see, how much easier is It for
a live dealer to get his |,-a dc to do
business at home, where he knows
what he is getting. Try it. Keep per-
sistently after your customers and let
them know that you can get better
goods for hem at the same or lower
prices. Ding-dong into their ears tht
Missouri maxim: "Show me," and half
of the battle is won.—"Interstate Gro-
cer."

Judicious advertising In country
newspapers will surely prove profitable
to the retail grocer In small towns as
well as in the larger places. You all
know of the success that the catalogue
houses have made in their business and
that success Is entirely through adver-
tising. Nearly every farmer takes his
county paper these days and, by plac-
ing well-worded advertisements In
them the result will be satisfactory.
The farmer is the man who reads the
paper closest, and by putting the bar-
gains you can offer before him, you will
make an Important move towards cut-
ting Into the trade of the mall order
concerns.—"Interstate Orocer."

• With cold weather there Is always a
demand for the heavier foods. Meats
of all kinds are eaten and there Is a
constant call for pickles, olives and
other relishes to go with them.

Handle the butter carefully. If you
dump It all—good or bad—Into a bar-
rel, the chances are that It will bring
the prices of the poorest grade in the
lot. By sorting it and keeping the dif-
ferent grades separate, you can realize
more for it. Use a clean barrel, any-
way.

Give your customers what they as*
for If you have it: if not, tender some-

thing else but not invarlal.lv with the
assurance "it is just as good-

it is said that a man with a clean
collar, well-polished shoes, and a good
hat. seems to be well dressed, eventhough the clothes are worn, even
shabby. A store is the same way Thewindow pane, the counter, the 'scales,
the Moor, the shelves, the corners if

attraotlve, will covei many
Klaring faults. A poor stock may be
overlooked If the service Is tlrst-class
and the little things about the store
absolutely clean.

How is your package tea trade?
•" W« gradually cutting into thebulk trade In most l|„es of groceries

and you should be among the leaders
hi this movement. Package ten is a
good line. As a general proposition It
is a money-maker for the grocer and
Is more satisfactory to the purchaser.
The goods used for window dressing

usually sutler in flavor, color or
strength. Some grocers use In theirown families all of the window Btufl
Others mark down the price and dis-
pose of the goods to people who do
'"" objeot to reduced qualitj [f the
price Is low.

II is not always good pulley to pay
'"" """ 11 attention to your competitor
hut It Is always wise to pny .1,1,1 ut-
tentlon to your own business. You
cannot give your business too much of
Vour prison. ,| j.ttenllon, unless you
have clerks who are better posted,
more agreeable and better salesmen
than you.

It'M'orts from Ura/.ll say that the
legislature has passed a law fixing on -
export I .i x on coffees u hleh will amount
to about 2.71 cents a pound. The law
will not be effoctlve, however, until it
|H approved b.V Ihe president and by

elder onieers of ||, ( . provinces
which are affected Tin- legislature also
passed a mousure looking to the re-
striction of tho exports of coffee from
Brazil to 10,000,000 bags. If both of
those measures become effective it is
eagy to see that they will have a
Htiengthenlng effect on the coffoo mar-
ket. Aside from this the,- Is nothing
new In coffee. The market Is firm but
steady.

Preservatives are used to provent de-
terioration. It Is a well known fact
that there Is no greater menace to the
public health ihan partially decayed
food. England recognized this years
ago, and after the most comprehensive
researches—after the Innocence of
'"'""i presei vatlvcH was absolutely es-
tablished by Ihe world's grealesl . h. m
Ists—she enucted laws allowing moats,
fish, butter and creom to he proiervsd
with borax or boric ucld. By so doing
she obtains milder cured buttor, more
easily digested articles of food, than shs
could under any other oxlstlng method
of preservation. The health of tho
English nation Is certainly not Im-
paired by consuming food preserved
with boron preservatives.—"Eagle,"
Brooklyn, N Y.

Hammer away at the staples now.
You cannot create much enthusiasm
for high -priced Imported specialties
and fancy lines generally so soon after
Chrliitmas, so the next best thing Is to
sell a lot of tho old standbys. It la
about time for that barrel of sugar that
you sold your leading customer lam
fall to be running low. And can't you
put out a few more whole cases of com,

Specializing \h the thing nowaday*.
Get a special line and push It, Moles
a study of coffee, for instance, and
learn to (ell a good article when you
taste it Then push your brands under
your own name. Advertise directly to -

the trade that is particular about its
coffees rind In no| mo particular whttl
It pays no long as It gots Just what It

wants. You know those of your cus-
tomers that ore "coffee crank*." They
are the people that you can tou<h this
way. Same thing with tea or with
almost any other staple line.
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ing to "cut out" the cutters to help
the rest of the retailers to get a
profit.

Now, Honest Injun!

Don't you think that when a mill Is

willing to "cut out" the cutters so that
YOU can get a profit on their goods,
that you ought to give them prefer-
ence?
And don't you think that the best

way to show the folly of the mill tna\
says. "I don't think the grocer wants a
profit on flour," is to refuse to sell his
goods till he says he is willing to help
you?

An Important Meeting.
There was a meeting of the larger

grocers of San Francisco, members of
the "Committee of 100." and represen-
tatives of the mills at the Chamber of
Commerce rooms In the Merchants' Ex-
change building on Wednesday even-
ing. January 10, 1006. The meeting
was also attended by L Warnke. Ala-
meda, president of the State Grocers'
Association; H. K. Duncan. Oakland,
president of the Alameda County As-
sociation: H. Hauch, Alameda, secre-
tary of the Pacific Coast Association,
with Mr. Hopkins and Secretary Reed
of Oakland.
Frank U. Connolly called the meet-

ing to order. In the absence of Presi-
dent H. Arnold. Mr Bibo was elected
chairman. Mr. Connolly read letters
from the American Milling Co., and the
Del Monte Milling Co.. stating that they
would require all dealers to get a
profit of at least 60 cents a barrel. He
also stated that the procers were get-
ting a profit of $1.00 and 90 cents a
barrel on the Globe flour.

He called attention to the fact thai
there remained the "Crown." "Point
Costa" and "Sperry" mills to hear from

What Other Mills Say.
Mr. Godley of the Port Costa Mills

stated that In the near future, prob-
ably before a week had passed, his
mill would have a message to send to
the grocery trade that would be very
pleasing to them. He could give noth-
ing more definite.

Mr. Sperry stated that he was per-
sonally Interviewing the grocers to get
their sentiments. In the course of a
spirited discussion that ensued, Mr.
Sperry Bald In substance: "I nm car-
rying on this Investigation In ;i friendly
spirit rind absolutely without preju-
dice. I have found that practically
every dealer would like to get a profit
on flour and that ninny of tho.se who
object to the plan really favor It be-
cause their only objection Is their tear
that the mills cannot restrain the cut-
ter."

Mr. Houston of the Del Monte Milling
Co. stated Hint It was to the Interest
of the mills to work In harmony wirn
the retail grocers and that if the retail
grocers would only stand together, thej
would get anything they wanted!

"If there Is anything I hate." he said,
"It is a cutter. The mills ;ue now
working together trying to uphold their
prices. T think It will pay the whole
trade to stand together so thai there
win be a living prom for everybody "

C. s. Laumelster explained thai he
had left .i large social gathering al his
house to attend the meeting. Me eould
only reiterate (he statement he had
made from time to time that he thought
the retailer should get a profll and he
would he glad to help him get ii.

On motion of Warren A. Wat kins,
the thanks of the committee was voted
to the mills that had agreed to pro-
tect the retailers in their selling pi lee.

Retailers Must Help.
Secretary Connolly warned the gro-

cers that, when a neighbor should out
the price of a protected flour, he should
not rush out and declare the card was
a failure. He should notify the mill
at once The mill would immediately
send a man down to induce the dealer
to quit cutting and. If he refused, the
mill would then cut the cutter off.
By a unanimous vote. Secretary Con-

nolly was then directed to send out
circulars to all members, notifying
them of the 'mills that were protecting
the retail selling price of their flour

and urging that they press the sale of

the flours on which a profit was guar-
anteed them.
Some of the representatives of the

mills urged that more time be extended
them.

It was pointed out that the retail gro-
cers had been striving now for nearly
one and a half years. The statement
was made that unless the grocers re-
warded their friends by giving them
new trade to make up for the trade
they might lose from the cutters, then
these mills would find that it did not
pay to protect the retail price and
would abandon the idea.

"We do not wish to antagonize any
mill." said Geo. B. Doyle, "but w*
must protect our friends who are will-

ing to run a risk In order to help us
get a profit."

This sentiment was joined in by
all the grocers present
Among others who spoke favoring

the plan of giving preference in sale;

to the mills that protected the retail

price were Warren Watkins, John H.
Tietjen, Gus Lehrke. Nathan Bibo, J.

W King. Jas. Irvine, Jos. A. Stulz and
Frank B. Connolly.
The mills were notified that as soon

as they decided that they were willing
to protect the retail grocers in their
profits that the retail grocers would
be notified to resume selling their prod-
uct The meeting adjourned to meet
again to take steps towards effecting a
permanent organization.

NEWS FROM SAN JOSE.

Grocers Have Lively Times With Des-

peradoes.

A SPLENDID RECORD.

WON'T HANDLE FORCE.

No more "Sunny Jim" for the Spo-
kane grocers.

This is reported to be practically the
unanimous decision of all the grocers
in

i lie eii v and, it is predicted, will re-
sult in a boycott of Force, the break-
fast food. The matter has not been
formally taken up by the Grocers' As-
sociation, but, It is stated, the major-
ity of the grocers have expressed them-
Belves on the subject and have decided
thai until the manufacturers lower the
price of the article they will not han-
dlo It.

"I am surprised that the grocers have
handled Force as long as they have,"
sold E. N. Cory, secretary of the Asso-
ciation. "The stuff costs the grocer
$•1.50 a ease and is retailed at 12%
cents a package. Al this price there
is absolutely no profit on the product.
At L2% cents a package the retailer
breaks exactly even.

''The trouble is that the manufac-
turer has I n compelling the grocei
to work for him without pay. Force
does not cost the manufacturer over 4

cents a paokage to manufacture it

contains nothing but wheat. The man-
ufacturer has in (he p:ist reaped all
the profit out of the community and
has not allowed the grocei- any profit
whatever. I do not believe the grocer
should handle it at all. He can get
other breakfast foods on which he is
allowed a fair margin of profit.
"The matter has not been brought

Up lorn.ally before the citv Associa-
tion, bet 1 feel that If it was action
would be taken boycotting the product
Until the manufacturer placed a price
on It which allowed the grocer some
little profits—Spokane Daily Chroni-
cle.

FOLLOW THEM UP.

Follow up the happy thought. If
you have hit upon a catchy phrase for
advertising, use it for all it is worth-
make It do its work. If you have a
good name for some preparation of
your own. let people learn it. If you
do not follow up. your Ideas lose half
their value, and. in time, all the good
they might have done vou Is dissi-
pated.

3an Jose, Jan. 3.—Joseph Belloll. a

I

lo a I groceryman, reported to the po-

Saturday night that some person

had siolen considerable meat and a

pair r f working overalls from a custo-

n i bi 5 which Was tied outside of

his store al. Third and San Fernando
sti eels.

Last night, about 9 o'clock, when
\\ illiam Thurston, a grocer at Bird
and I'lome streets, was preparing to

close for the night, a voice from the

outside called for him to come out.

Thinking it a customer who did not
want to get out of his buggy, Mr.
Thurston went outside.
Just as fie walked off the steps a

man, with his face covered with a
!,! !

' h mask, jumped from the side,
and; thrusting a rusty revolver into his
face, demanded his money. Although
taken completely by surprise, Thur-
ston did not lose his presence of mind.
The robber repeated his demand that
Mr. Thurston throw up his hands and
unconscientiously his hands did go up,
but as Lhi y did so he made a spring at
the robber. Thurston knocked the re-
velver to one side and grasped at the
mask on the man's face, and giving a
strong pull the mask came off, dis-
posing the dissipated face of a young
Him. who was then standing in the
light of a lamp which shone through
thew indow.
As Thurston pulled the mask from

the face of the robber the latter turned
and ran. Thurston did not wish to
leave the store alone and so he did
not give chase. He has been living
alone in the store. He got a fairly
good view of the man. -especially of his
face, and is on the look-out for him.

McCaskey Account Registers Put in 40
City Stores in One Week.

During the past week the represen-
tatives of W. A. Hawley have installed

40 McCaskey Account Registers in the
stores of the leading retail grocers.

This is a remarkable record.

Seldom has any store fixture appealed
so immediately to so many dealers.

Every dealer who installs a McCas-
key Account Register in his store be-
comes a warm friend of the register

and each sale results in the sale of

several more systems.

ream

is absolutely

PURE.

Recommend
and

Guarantee

it to your

Customers.

At all Jobbers.

San Francisco Office,

115 Davis St.

Phone, Bush 522.

A New Departure.— ALL MEALS=
Can Now be Secured in

2-lb. and 5 -lb. Cartons
UNDER THE

PEACOCK BRAND
rhoroughlv Sterilized - N. Waste - No Bugs - Attractive Packages

Packed by Machinery - Not Touched by Human Hands.

Selling Price Absolutely Protected.

Sole Manufacturers:

DEL MONTE MILLING CO.
San Francisco and Los Angeles.



JAMES M. ELLIS

NOTARY PUBLIC
AND

Commissioner of Deeds

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE EFFECTED

323 Montgomery Street

Residence 1233 Geary St.

Tel. Main 5925. SAN FRANCISCO

BUY YOUR

PRUNES
DIRECT.

We Pack Only Fruit of

OUR OWN GROWING

THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.
PLAY FAIR.

(Continued from page 5.)

We make a Specialty of Packing
for the Retail Trade.

OUR QUALITY
Will Help You Build Up

YOUR BUSINESS

Write for Prices, etc., to

Los Gatos Cured Fruit Co.

NOAH G. ROGERS, President

I*os Gatos, Cal.

SNIDER'S

WITH TOMATO SAUCE

'PORK

<

AND

BEANS
LTOMMO SAUCE..

Snidsr's Pork& Beans

WITH TOMATO SflU6E

are preferred by people who
have eaten the various

other brands.

Merit Sells Them.

T. A. SNIDER PRESERVE CO., Cincinnati. 0.

Makers of Snider s Catsup. Oyster Cocktail
Sauce, Salad Dressing, Chili Sauce

and Tomato Soup.

JOHN M. SPOHN CO., Agents
16-22 Front St. San Francisco. Cal.

era among the local dairies ceased trad-
ing with me and on inquiry at the
place the manager showed me a bill
from a mill showing that he had been
able to buy one sack for the same price
thai I bought large lots. I quit right
there and never bought any more from
that mill. I would treat any other
jobber guilty of the same offense !n
the same way."

J. Humphreys. 1654 Temple St., Los
Angeles— "I am in favor of cutting out
any firm that sells to people who ought
to be the customers of the retail gro-
cer. I think there is quite a lot of it

being done in Los Angeles."

W. C. Longstretth, Fourth and Chi-
cago, Los Angeles— "I am willing to
cut out any wholesaler dealer who sells
to our trade. I never patronize a com-
petitor."

A. J. Cuneo, San Gabriel—"\\V do
not know of any particular instances
in which wholesalers sell to customers
in this district but we are willing to
agree to cut .mi any linn who would
orcMnarily buy from retail grocers."

The A. Brown Co., Kernville—"We
are heartily in accord With the article
in ilio Advocate with reference to man-
ufacturers selling consumers. The re-
tail merchants of this community suffer
from this trade abuse. We think it

would be of great advantage to the
trade to have instances of this naturt
looked up. We have been cutting out
the wholesalers that we know were
doing this kind of business and you can
rest assured that we will continue ^
do so."

S. M. Sampson, Oakdale—"Merchnnta
of this community suffer to some ex-
tent from having wholesalers sell to
parties who would otherwise purchase
from them. I have in mind a Sacra-
mento house, a Stockton house and a
San Francisco house, all of whom are
active in this territory. (Names were
here given but are not published for
the present.) You may count on my
cutting out any firm who may insist
upon selling to parties who would
otherwise buy of retailers and may rest
assured of my assisting your work to
the very best of my ability"

H. W. Heidon. Knightsen— "J have
read the articles in the Grocers' Advo-
cate with regard to wholesalers selling
to consumers and I am certainly will-

ing to cut out any firm that sells to

other than dealers. Considerable of
this outside business is being done by
commission men w ho are going to somi
jobber and have merchandise sent to
the farmers from whom they procure
supplies. Some hardware dealer: >i "

offend in the same way. A few of the
milling companies of Stockton are also
doing the same business. I am glad
that the State Grocers' Association has
taken up this matter which Is of great
importance to every retail merchant of
the state."

H. F. Rice, San Jose— "In my opinion
when the wholesaler goes to peddling
his goods to anybody who will buy, he
does not give the retailer a square deal
I do not buy of firms who sell to hotels
and private customers. I could give
names of firms who offend in this re-

gard but would rather you got them
in other ways."

J. B. Byrne, Selma—"I do not know
of any instances In which the mer-
chants of this city have suffered from i

having the wholesalers sell to firms
|

who would otherwise buy from them.

I. J. Losey, Meridan—"I approve en-
tirely of the meaning and spirit of the
articles in the Advocate with regard to
wholesalers selling to consumers. I do
not think this abuse Is practised as
much now as It was fifteen years ago.

although I have known of many In-

stances where so-called wholesale
houses have shipped goods to custom-
ers of mine I have remarked many
times that I doubted it there was a
single strictly wholesale house In Cali-

fornia, that is. one who refused abso-
lutely to sell others except dealers 1
did business in New Jersey only sixty
miles from New York city for fifteen
years. I do not think that one of my
customers even knew the name of a
wholesale house In New York. Here
they are as familiar with the whole-
sale houses of Sacramento and San
Francisco as are the dealers them-
selves. I am willing to cut out any
wholesale house or manufacturer who
sells to consumers, particularly In the
grocery line, and also paints, oils, and
some kinds of hardware."

E. W. Jack, San Jose "Mttnj n hole
salers sell to consumers In this terri-
tory to the detriment of every retailer
no matter how small his store may bo!
I would gladly unite with others to
convince these wholesalers thai It dl<\
not pay by discontinuing patronage of
those wholesalers who persisted In
catering to the consumer, r firmly be-
lieve that if su.-h n movement were
instituted, that the wholesale dealers
would soon be willing to confine their
attention to the legitimate trade"

NEW INSURANCE FIRM.

Herbert M. Schmltz, a brother of
Mayor Schmltz, who has for some time
past been serving as secretary of the
Park Commission, has resigned that
position to enter the business Held. In
connection with C. .\i. Nun-. a well-
known insurance man, Mr. Schmltz has
started a company known as the Sei
bert M. Schmltz Co.. with offices at
453 Kearny street. The linn will glvo
special attention to tire and all . hisses
of casualty Insurance They will also
Issue fldelty and surety bonds ami
bonds In cases of emplyoers' and con-
tractors' liabilities.

Mr. Schmltz was cashier of the
Evening Bulletin for many years unu
has had long training In business meth-

od. During the past four years he has
'•con largely before the public. In that
l"ne he has established a splendid
standing for Integrity and square deal-
liig. Mr. Schmitz will open up a vig-
orous campaign for business and will
unquestionably make a success in hisnew field since he will bring to It thesame courtesy and good nature that
has nuule him a success In serving the
public In other capacities.

ANOTHER NEWBERRY STORE.

J. R. Newberry & Co have pur-
chased the stock of D. A. Lavenhurg
at RIncon. and the store will become
one of the Newberry chain.

NOTICE

Grockrs who wish to

handle Reliable

Beeswax Candles

for Can. II.-mas, will pleBSI

•all a ii. I gel a BUppl} . In

addition tooui Piral
| lualitv

Beeswax Candles at M cents,

I have a very superior Hand-
made Beeswax Candle, 4's,

nt L'7,'.. cents per pound, nnd
a Moulded w as Candle, r

i,

at 22}£ cents per pound.

Candles unsold alter Feb-

ruary 2nd may be returned.

JOHN A. LENNON
Wholesale Grocer

3 1 5 &. 3

1

7 Clay Street, S. F.

•*7

w
1

NutritO
COFFEE

The 20th Century Drink that All

Declare the Most Delicious Ever.

The following telegram, recently received from our

Spokane agent, tells the story

:

Si'okank, Wash., December 22, 1905.

Girard Cereal Company,
Girard, Kans.

All out of NUTRITO. Ship 200 cases more quick.

Everybody asking for it. J. K. Whatlev & Co.

Our advertising methods are peculiar, but they sell

the goods.

We can do the same for you — Try us

!

THE ROCHDALE WHOLESALE CO.
SAN FRANCISCO

Rscific Coast Agent
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CALIFORNIA.

San Francisco—James B. Smith, who
keeps a grocery on the corner of Van
Ness and Golden Gate avenues, was ar-

rested recently on a charge of selling

liquor without a license. He was re-

leased on depositing $50 cash bail.

Barkeley—Five years ago a grocery
store was opened at the corner of All-

ston way and Shattuck avenue by S.

J. Sill. It was not a very large estab-
lishment and included but three em-
ployes besides the proprietor. On Jan-
uary 1. Mr. Sill entertained at a ban-
quet, forty-two employes and their

relatives. Out of the modest beginning
Mr Sill has built up one of the largest
general merchandise establishments in

tic county, which not only includes the
store at Allston way and Shattuck, but
a branch at the corner of Telegraph
avenue and Bancroft way.

Highlands—Fni/.er & Barnes have
sold their store to A. A. Marshall.

Huntington Beach— B. F. Taylor's
business has been sold to G. F. Treger.

Los Angeles—Mrs M. Gordon, 1804
East Main street, has sold her busi-
ness to Sam Kenison. D. E. Koontz
has purchased the business of W. S.

Halsey at 1320 West 11th street.

Schriber & Co., who a few months ago
sold their business at 333 West Fourth
street, have concluded there is no place
like home and re-purchased and re-
sumed at their old stand. J. H Thax-
ter, corner of Twenty-third street and
Hooper avenue, has recently opened a
grocery store with a $1,000 stock. E.
Reilly, an East Ninth street grocer,
has opened a branch grocery store at
Hooper avenue and Newt on street. C.
W. Moncyon Co. have opened a new
grocery store at Boyle Heights. Stock,
fixtures and imii. lings are all new.
Haw & Flautt have opened a new store

roading for the past twenty-five years.

A. B. McXeely. Twenty-sixth and Main
streets, Los Angeles, is adding a deli-

cacy department to his already large

and handsome store. The tables of old

mission style and copper covered pans

are very attractive. D B. Jeffries, at

Twenty-seventh and Central avenue;

has enlarged his store, making it about

twelve feet deeper. He now has one

of the largest, handsomest and most
attractive stores east of Main street.

H. L. Tottenham's new store on West
Seventh street is open and is doing

a much better business than he ex-

pected at the start.

Mayfield—Joseph R. Mesa has pur-

chased 1 1 »
*

- stock and good will of the

firm of Rich & Lydlck, and when he

has this stock placed with his recent

purchases in his fine double store at

the corner of Main and Cambridge
streets, he will have one of the most
credltabli establishments in this pari

of the valley. He will ileal in groceries,

grain, feed and hardware.

Monterey—C A. Hall has purchased
a half interest in the Preble Grocery
Co.

Nordhoff—Messrs. Charles McCan
and Hugh W. Hoops have leased the

D. J. Raddick building and intend
stocking with complete stocks of staple

and fancy groceries and gents' furnish-

ing goods. The firm name will he

MjcCan & Hoops and it is the firm's

intention to be open for business on
or about January 15th.

Oakland—Fire damaged A. J. Fos-
ter's grocery and residence on Janu-
ary 4th to the extent of fully $35,000.

Oakland—Eliott-Diehl Co. succeed to
John S. Ellott, grocer.
Oakland— Ju-lei- W aste has overruled

Hi" demurrer in the suit of the Jones-
Paddock Company against the Planta-
tion Coffee Company. The Johes-Pad-
dock Company is a wholesale coffee
house of San Francisco and sued the
Plantation Coffee Company, doing
business in this city on Twenty-thirdat 104 West Jefferson street. Mr. Haw

was in business in Minneapolis for flf-
avenue, for 93 <S2 for coffee and teas

teen years. Mr. Flautl has been rail- (Continued on Page 2(1.)
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RAI/NIER BEER
IS PURE

Analysis of Sample of Rainier Beer for John Rapp & Sou,

San Francisco, and secured elsewhere, so as to give an impartial

examination :

Specific Gravity, Temp. 15.5 degrees Cent. Fahr. . .1.014

Solid Residue (Malt Extract, etc.) .4.91 per cent.

Ash 20 per cent.
Carbonic Acid 15 per cent.
Total Acidity (Other than Carbonic Acid as As-

cetic Acid) 024 per cent.
Volatile Acids (Other than Carbonic Acid as As-

cetic Acid) 005 per cent.
Alcohol (By volume) 3 62 per cent.

No Salicylic, Benoxic or Hydrofluoric Acid were found and no
Salicylates, Borates, Henoxaotes or Fluorides were detected. Nor
Formalin or Formaldehyde was present. Chlorides and Sulphates were
present, but not in excess.

BERKELEY, August 25th, 1905.

EDWARD O'NEILL,
Assistant Professor of Chemistry, University of California.

I will give $ 1 000 to any one who proves that any
chemical preservatives of any kind are placed in Rainier

Beer, either at the brewery or in San Francisco, and that

the above analysis of Rainier is not substantially correct.

(Signed) E. F. SWEENEY,
Vice-President and General Manager

Seattle Brewing and Malting Co.

SHREDDED W#EAT
RECOMMENDATION

The Best Cereal Food to Eat, and

The Best Cereal Food to Sell, is

Shredded Whole Wheat
It is made in two forms, Shredded Wheat BISCUIT and TRISCUIT.
TRISCUIT is a CRACKER, not a "breakfast food." It is used as toast in place of ordinary

bread toast, and for all purposes for which the common while cracker of commerce is used.

Shredded Wheat BISCUIT is the standard wheat food of the world, delicious for breakfast orfor every meal for every day in the year. It contains all the nutriment in the whole wheat in digest-ible form. A good seller all the year round. g

THE NATURAL FOOD COMPANY
Niagara Falls, N. Y.



ADVOCATE.

Each of these departments in this Price
than thirty wholesale nouses co-operate with

List is checked up and corrected every week by two or more reliable authorities on value* More
us to secure for our List the greatest accuracy possible.

INDEX TO ARTICLES QUOTED.
OOL

Abalones 14
Alum (ground) 36
Ammonia, Carbonate. .36
Ammonia, Laundry . .14
Anchovies 13
Apple Butter 10
Arrowroot 36
Axe Handles 80
Axle Grease 81
Bacon 7
Bar Sugar 3
Barrels (Paper) 37
Barrel Covers 37
Basins 37
Baked Beans 10
Baking- Powder 19
Bag-s (paper) 31
Barley, Pearl 17
Baskets 88
Bath Erick 81
Beans, Canned 6
Beef, Barreled 8
Beef, Canned 11
Beef Extracts 25
Benzine 17
Bracking-, Shoe 38
Blank Books 87
Bluestone 81
Bluing 14
Borax 10
Bouillon Capsules . . .23
Bowls 85
Brooms 85
Breakfast Foods ... .18
Brushes 38
Butter Ladles 37
Butters, Fruit 10
Candles 21
Candles 81
Canned Fish 13
Canned Fruits 6
Canned Meats 11
Canned Soups 89
Canned Vegetables ... 6
Can Openers 35
Capers 23
Carpet Sweepers 35
Castile Soap 16
Castor Oil 17
Cereals 18
Catsups 83
Caviar, Russian 11

OOL
Celery Salt 88
Cereal Coffee 24
Cheese, for. & dom...ll
Chewing Oum 22
Cherries, Maraschino. .10
Cheroots 40
Cheese Safes 35
Cigarette Papers 40
Chicory 1
Chimneys 36
Chloride of lime 15
Chocolate 23
Chutney 24
Cigars 40
ClQ-arette3 40
Citron 28
Clams & Clam Juice . . 14
Clothes Line Pulleys. .36
Clam Chowder 14
Clothes Lines 32
Clothes Pins 38
Coal Oil 17
Cocoa 23
Cocoanut 24
Codfish 11
Coffoes l
Coffee Extracts 1
Coffee Mills 36
Condensed Milk 24
Corks 36
Cordage 31
Corn Starch 15
Cottolene 25
Crackers 22
Cranberry Sauce 25
Cream (evaoorated) . . .24
Cream of Tartar 19
Curry Powder 25
Demijohns 36
Dishes. Wooden 37
Door Mats 38
Dried Fruits 8
Drugs 36
Dry Paints 17
Dust Pans 36
Dusters 36
Eels 13
Egg1 Beaters 37
E«rg" Food 31
Envelopes 38
Evaporated Cream ... .24
Extracts, Beef 25

CoLI
Extracts, Flavoring. .. 201
Farinaceous Goods . . .17|
Fine Cut Tobacoo 48'

Fish 11'
Fish (canned) 13
Fish, Shell (canned). 14
Pish, C. & B. Potted . 13
Flavoring Extracts . .20
Flour 17
Fly Paper 31
Fruits (canned) 7
Fruits (dried) 6
Fruit Jars 31
Fruit Wax & String's . . 33
Fruit Butter 19
Fruit Jars 31
Faucets 36
Fruit Jar Caps 31
Fruit Jar Rubbers. .. .31
Oasoline 17
Gelatine 25
Ginger, Preserved 85
Glue 31
Gum, Chewing 22
Ham 7
Herring (salt) 13
Herrings (smoked) ..13
Honey 7
Hops 31
Horseradish 31
Ink 38
Inseot Powder 32
Insulators
Ironing Boards 36
Jams 8
Jars 31
Jellies *
Lanterns 37
Lamp Chimneys 36
Lamp Wicks . . .37
Lantern Globes 37
Lard 8
Laundry Materials ...14
Laundry Starch 18
Lard Oil 17
Lead Pencils 38
Lemon Squeezers 36
Lomon Jnioe 25
Lime Juice 25
Linseed Oil 17
LJ quid Bluing 14
Lobsters, Canned ... .14

Col.

Lozenges 21
Lubrloating Oil 17
x»y i5
Macaroni, Imported . . 18
Macaroni, Domestlo ..18
Mackerel (salt) 12
Mackerel, tins 13
Maple Sugar 4
Maple Syrup 4
Marmalade 9
Matches 59
Meals 17
Measures 34
Moats (canned) . . .10-11
Meats (smoked) 7
Meats (dry salt) 7
Milk (condensed) ... .24
Mixed Candy 81
Molassos 3
Mops and Handles ... .36
Mouse Traps 37
Mucilage 38
Mushes 18
Mushrooms 25
Mustard 19
Neatsfoot Oil 17
Nest Eggs 37
Huts 6
Oil Cans 37
Oils 17
Olives 26
OUve Oil 86
Olive Oil (imitation) . .26
Oysters 14
Palls 36
Paints. Dry \7
Paper Bags 31
Paper, Shelf 30
Paper, Toilet 32
Paper. Wrapping .... 32
Paper, Writing 37
Panrika 28
Parafflne Candles 31
PasteB 18
Patent Medicines ... .38
Peach Butter 10
Peanut Butter 26
Pearled Cereals 17
Feels 26
Fens (steel) 38
Pepper 19
Pepper Sauce . . 28

CoL
Pickles 97
Pigs Feet 8
Pirn Olas 26
Pineapples (oanned) . . 7
Plpos 40
Playing Cards
Plug Tobacoo 39
Plum Pudding
Polish. Motal 33
Polish, Stove \ , .39
Polish, Stove 33
Pop Corn 26
Pork and Boans 10
Pork, Barreled 7
Potato Mashers 37
Potted Fish 13
Prosorvos 8
Pretzels 27
Provisions 7
Prunes 9
Ralslna 0
Rioo 18
Rolled Coreals 18
Rolling Pins 37
Rootboor 27
Rope 33
Sago 18
Salnd Oil 28
Salad Drosning 27
Saleratun 20
Salmon (salt) 12
Salmon (canned) 13
ISal-soda 18
Salt 28
Saratora Chips 28
Sai'dlnos 14
Sauces 28
Sauerkraut 28
Sausages 8
Seeds 33
Snoop Dip 33
Sholf Paper 36
Sholl Fish 14
Shoo Blacking 32
Shoo Drosslng 32
Shrimps 14
Smoking Tobaccos ... .39
Soda and Saloratus . . .20
Soap 10
Soap, Scouring 16
SoupB 29
Spanish Delicacies ...29

Col.
Spices 19
Spittoons 37
Spoons. Wood .37
Sprats 14
Staroh ib
Stouladders 37
Stiok Candy 91
Stove FoUsh 38
Sugar 3
Sugar, Maplo 4
Syrup 3
Tacks 37
Tamales, eto

,
:>->

Tapers, Gas 37
Tapioca 13
Teas ». . 8
Tobaooo '39
Tobacco Cutters 37
Tohasoo Sauoe 97
Toilet Paper 39
Tooth Pioks 97
Traps 37
Trips s
Tru flies 99
Tubs 37
Turpontluo .' ,!l7
Twiuo 33
Twtno Holders .37
Tegeta ,.aa (oanned... 6
Vinegar 99
Wnihboarda 37
Washing Powder 16
Wax 33
Whips 37
White Lead 17
Wlcking 37
Willow Ware, eto 35
Window Screens 37
Wrlngora 37
LC JOrtwdt auw.tAV
Wooden Ware, eto..., 35
Yeast Cakes 99

COLUMN 1.

Department 1.

COFFEB, CHICORY, BTO.
Green Coffee.

Mocha. Gesulne Arabian 23 26

No. 2 17 1R

No. I 1<»

Kona (Hawaiian) 10
'JMexican 1* 18

Java, common IB «
Java, brown plantation 20 IS

Caracol. prime washed 18 10

Carncol. ordinary 18 14

Guatemala };
Costa Rica M«

«

Salvador Wit u
Roast Coffee.

Salvador J| £
Costa Rica 16 £
Java J* JJ
Mocha Aden : " fl
Prme W shd. C. A. Blends...19 84

Good C. A. Blends 18 80

Ordinary Blends M 1«

Private Brands.
Royal Java Roast >3

Lion. 100-tt>

Arbuckle's. 100-lb
i*

Arab, 1-Tb tin «
Hill's Bros. Arabian Roast ri

"M.J.B.," fiO 1»8 In case

"M.J.B.," SO 2 s in case •

-'

"M.J.B.." 24 3 s in case «
Schilling's Best Ceffee.

Tins: 30-lb price
60-lb case % off

1-lb lib 21b 31b

cartons tins tins Una
5-star .3fi'4 3914 3814 38

JStaV.WW. 29$ 32$ m 31

3-star Laquered (3-fb. tins on y) 2,',

9%tAr 22 l l 2.V4 2A\i 21

?_
s

sta
r

r ml 2i*{ m m
Cartons "only In 25, 50 or iuo lb

cases can be assorted ns required.

The Porto Rloo Oe.

Ponce de ^n^^sonX^
Cream of Moca. 1-lb.

.

carto
.

n!,:S
on

La Gloria de P«»rto Uien in bulk 26

Ground Coffee.

Hill's Bros. Arabian Roast.... JJ
Cafe dee Geunnands
Mexomoka

Chicory.
Callfernla •

Belgian • _
German. Geneime 0

Coffee Bxtrmots.

Bulk, per lb. 2
Vienna, ft's. 10-lb bx g

COLUMN 2.

Department 2.
TBAS.
Japan.

(Panflred. Sundrled or Basket-
flrea.)

rcxtra Fancy 56 74
Fancy 4< 55
Rrtra Choicest 89 48
Choicest 34 S8

Fine 84 83
Fair 22 24

Green China.
(Ounpnwo'ar. Imperial er Young
Hyson 1

Fortra Fancy 58 76
Fancy M 48
Choicest 85 8T
Hxtra Cbelce 88 84
Fine 25 81

Fair 20 26

Bngllsh Breakfast.
T?xtra Fancy 67 86

Fancy 51 66

fbnlrfst 85 58

Choice 24 86

Fine 20 22

Fair 18 2°

Oolong1

.

Flxtra Fancy 5* H*?
Fancy <* »'

Frtra Choice 81 *
Choicest 88

r\»o * g
Fair I2 "

Cevlon and India
Broken Oranx* Pekoe ...86 «
Broken P'-kne » M
Cranxe P«ke» fl

"
p'Vo* - *

55Pekoe Snuphnne n 0?

Schilling's Best Teas.

(Packed only in 16. 12. 8 and >>-

oz. Cartons. Never In bulk.)

Jnpan. per lb

do. 1 crown »«
do. 2 crown

English Br-akfast *&

Ho, 1 crown •»»

do. 2 crown
*'»J|

Ceylon "
do, 1 crown
do. C crown

Oolong
do, 1 crown * -oo

do 2 crown
TKKE TEA

(Pride ef Japan, ete.)

Parked In 1 lb. end ]4 lb. c«rton»

Japan -JJ}*
C. B. Congou ZTVt

Oolong •*

Ocap«*<er •
C*ylea

COLUMN 8.

Department 3.

SUGAR AND SYRUPS.
The Western Sugar Refining

Company quotes net cash prices
as follows. Barrels ere an ad-
vance of 10c, half barrels. 25c.

boxes. 50c. 50-lb. bags, 10c.
Dry Granulnted. 100-lb. sk.... r> '.'0

Fruit Granulated 5 2"

Confectioners' A fi 0
Cube 5 4f>

Crushed 5 15

Flno Crushed 5 45
Candy Granulated 5.80
Magnolia A 1 «<»

Extra C 4 70

Golden C * 611

Beet D. G 5 60
"D" Sugar ...... 4 50

H. & F.. Crystal nomlnos ... 8 20

- Bar Sugar, bbln A 21

Do. %-bbls
JJ

M
Do. 4u-lb. tins « 75

Do. 30-lb tins « 75

Do. no ib. boxoa 7 00

STRUP8.
Saratoga Drips (Long's) gal.

Gnl.

BO-gal. bbls I K
^0 era I. bhhls •'2

17 pal. bbls .65
5 gal. Jackets I'tt
4". pal Jackets 2 *»

5 gal klt^ HI
V& «al. Kit"

1 gal tins "0

Pac. Coast Syrnp Co.

Tea Oarden Drips— Cage

12. 1 gal. tins '8.40

20. >4 gal. tlnR 7.70

24. "« gal. tins '5.84

Orange Blossom Drips.

8 1 gal. tlriR per ca»e— 82 40

12 »gat. " " •• 2C0
24 quart " " .... 2 «0

36 2-lb. " .... 2 M
50-gal. bbls 83

28-gal. If-bbls. K

COLUMN 4.

Maplo Syrnp.
Woodlawn (Long's) case.

Cane.
Gal cans, 10 to ca $11 00

Gal. enna. 6 to cs 8 60

ft pal cans. 12 te ca 7 14

V4 gal cnnB, 24 to cs 8 16

10 pnl. JncltetH, oach 10 15

R Kill, lackets, each 5 11

4V. Kill Jackets, each 4 63

Qti„ kIoss, 12 In cs 4 60

Pts.. plass. 24 In os 4 90

Pac. Coaat Syrup Co.
Toboggan— Dos.
% gnl. tina, 2 do?:, to cs. .2.26

Vi 'Ml- tliif. 2 <lor,. ti> cs. .4.0.)

ft gnl. tins, 20 to cs 7.20
1 gal. tltm. 13 to 06 18.20

"OLD MANBH"
—Absolutely Pare—

GAWADIAW SAP MAPLB
STRUP.

OOLUMR 0.

Department 4.

DRIED PRDITB. NUTS AND
HONBT.

(Add «4c for (,0-lb boxen and fto
for SB-lb. b6X*|.)

Apples.

gundrled, aaoka 7
Trap, fancy 60-lb 6x».., . II

fflygp, < x. cnoloa, 50-lb bx. 10
rap. choice 60-lb bl Q

Aprioots.

Choice 8acks
Fancy Hacka
Fancy, 26 lb boxes

,

Blaokborrlos.
In bnfcs, per Ib . .

.

Do«. Price

1 gal. oann, ft doz. In 08. I"
ft gal. cans. 1 dox. in cs.
"4 gal. cans, 2 dot. incs.
% gal. cans. 4 dox. In cs.
Qt. bottles, 1 doz. In cs..

Pt bottles, 2 dox. In cs. .

Dflcnritors. 1 dox. In ca..

4ft gal. Jackets, per gal.

p.. mil Discount—A'

7.60

4,25

2.60
4//J

2.76
6.60

1.00

10 cae^s

IMS Orop
. II

IV

IBM

IB

Cherries.
Plltod, in boxes, por lb... 80
t'liplf'-'l, In boxes, per Ib H

Currants.
In bhla fhlfel H% ) 69{
In mats, HO-Tb 7w
Racleanod, in bbu T(
Reeleaosa u lb tmxas

, .

.

Rerlnannd. (ft-th boxes ...
Rer-Uaned. 1-TTi rarte
Reeloan»d Hot. oerra. . . v{

Dates.
Kurd, 14 lb, per Ib (70 lb

7) ?
Perxlan. 66-lb CAM ly{

Pigs (Cslfforolev).
Black, nacka 6

Mark. 26-11. bcx»'\ per hi. 1.80

Whlta, baga i", 6
Whlto, 10 lb bx, per bx . 00

Wbllf, 10 l-lh Inks, pr bx. « 76

• Pigs (Imp. flmvrna.)
Fancy, 10-lb bx, per Ib. ,,. 18

Choice, fS-lb bx, p«r Ib

Genuine
bbls. .

Genuine
Genuine
Genuine

Pelican.
Pelican.
Pelican.

Molasses.

Tfete Orltant

Light, about 60 gel*.

60

Light. 80 gel. ft bbls.. 62

Light. IS gal. % bbl. 60

Light, 5 gel. kegs, gel 67

Dox.
12 1 gal tins 9.H0

20. ft g8UL tln». . .
*.»

24, % gal- tins... 6.10 bricks, asstd . per

% '• 25 ca»e« or over. 10&
On each package we offer te

forfeit 81. ft*. 00 If found short

In m"i"irTn*nl or "ontalnlng
any Impurities

Maple Sugar.

Vermont, gea. pure, abt. 80 1-*
brick a. per ft* "•liX'4£r

Vermont, gaa. pure. ebt. 80 8-rt>

brlrka, per lb

Leg Cabin, la L ft aa« H-»
brleke. aeeortad In »-Tb aalla

»ar rh M
flcndderS, In I, % end «,i-1b.

Whlta
jreoUrlaes.

i-it>.

n 14

Peaches.
Choice, In aacks
v.i choir*, la sacks
Fancy, la aarka

Pears.
Cbolc*. >4'a. la seeks ....

Ex. choir*, %'a. Is saeka.

fancy, ft'*, la sacks....

PI
Unpltte*
PlUed. bUarbetJ
Pitted, btark

It
12

12
12

14

I
0
6



12 THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.
column e.

FraaM.
Ska.

S«s-4ts 8
4«b-5»s &H
S»s-«0s 5« 3

Sts-?«s 6
TOa-SSs 4' s
StB-SOs 4

S»s-100s 8JS
Balslns

Box H's K*« Ml»
• Cr. Layers .. 125 — — 3.10

1 Cr. Layer. . . 1.75 — — 2 60

4 Cr. Layer* .. 2.25 — — 2.10

3 Cr. Layer* .. 1.25 — — 1.60

2 Cr. Layer* .. 1.15 — — 1.50

4 Cr. Loo»e .... — — — •£
5 Cr. Loose .... — — 06»$

2 Cr. Loose .... — — 00

Thompson Seedless, bk-hd.
5d-lb boxes 11

Sultana Seedless, blcbd,
a l's, per lb 8

Seedless Muscatels. 60-lb
cases |W

Seeded. 1-lb cart SH
Seeded. 12-oz. cart 7^

NUTS.
\lmonds. fancy, I. X. L. 14

Almonds, choice, soft H'a
shell. Drake 12

Almonds, shelled. No. 1. 30-85

Almonds, shelled, No. 2. 25-80

Almonds, shelled.Jerdan, Imp .5*

Almonds, Jordan. Dom. . .37J.j

Brazils. 210-lb sks. new .12

Ckartnuts. Cal. Italian. .00 .10

Cmwanutf. V 100 4.60 6.60

Filberts. 175-lb sk 11 -12

P«««nuts. Japanese, hand
picked 05!-3 .07

Peanuts, roasted 08 .09

Pecan, pollahod .M
Pine
Walnuts, bard shell ....

Walnuts, aft shll, No. 2 .13[v

Walnuti, sft tbll, No. 1. •if':

CANNED VBGETABLE 8.

Asparagun "Crimn Extras"
Mammoth J

LarKc White
Medium White
White Tip*

attlohtiku. 2M?s, /'Qrlffin ... 8 00

Beans, Stringless Extras" 1 20

Beana, Blue Lake 1 80
gal 4 50

Beani, String. 2-lb 80

Beana, String, gal 8.50

Beana. Limp, Snaked 1.00

Beana. Fr#nrh, Kldnev. 2-rb. 1.15

Beans, Frenob Red Kidney,
2-lb. "Joan of Arc" Brand, p.ds. 1.15

i case free with 10.

Punoy Eastern, 1.85

Corn, Smith's Bulled, 3 doi. In
oa»e, per doi 1.20

Hominy, Qreat Western. 8 lb 1.20

Corn. 2-lb, Western
Corn. 2-lb. Main© 1.35

Donbar'a Okra. 2H-lb 1.70

Petit Pols, fJrimn extra 1.50

Peas, Griffin extra alfted 1.25

Peas. Standard sifted 1.10

Peas. Standard Marrowfat.. .95

Pnmpltln, 8-lb l.S7J<j

Spinach. 2 1
,* 1.75

Succotash, fancy, tins 1.40

Tomatoes.
dot,

S's, Orlffln'a Ex. Solid Pack.. $1.15

S's, OrlfOn't Ex., with pep-
per* 1.29

2Wb, Cutting's Solid Pack... .85

2«4*h, Cuttlng'a Solid Pack,
with peppers 1.05

2'4's. Cuttlnr's Standard "5

Gnllon, Standard 2.50

Gallon. Solid Pack 2.75

Gallon, Puree 2..50

1311-1315 Pacific Street,

ansae*!.
Oarllck Frankfurter 10
Bologna It
Blood and Liver I
Tongue and Headcheese. .

Choice California Ham.... 11
Extra T.lsrht Bacon 1BH
Medium Light Bacon 12ft

Boiled Mama.
i; in i- in 81
Eastern 20
California 18

Mottnmrst.
Extra Home Mnde..20. 22^, 21

X.AJUD.
60 lb. tins f
20 lb. tins |U
10 lb. tine 10
6 lb. tine 10
3 lb. tine 10

1 lb. cups 11

COLUMN 7.

HOBBY.
Water White, 2 5'», lb 07

Light Amber. 2 5's, lb 06

Lt. Amber. 10 1 gal tins, gal .75

Lt. Amber, 20 ft gal tins, gal 1.00
Lt. Amber 2-lb tins, doz 2.80
Lt. Amber. 16-oz. bots, doz... 1.S5
Comb, 1-lb glass Jars, doz... 1.76
Comb, 2-lb glass jars, doi... 2.90

Pine Apples.
Per Doe.

2 lb., fancy sliced, E. & C, 2
dos. In case 2 SO

2 lb. grated, 2 doz In case. 2 26
2 lb. shredded, 2 dos. In
case Hawaiian 1 C5
Johnson's—Columbia.

2 lb. sliced, 2 doz. In case. 2 80
2 lb. zrated, 2 doz. in case. 2 80
1 lb. sliced, 4 doz. In case..l 16

1 lb. grated, 4 doz. In case..l IS
gal., coreless, 4^4 lb. to tin,

H dos. in case, per lb... IS
gal., grated, 7 lb. to tine,

H dos. In ease, per lb. . W
2 lb., siloed, Baltimore, 2

doz. case 2 M
2 lbs., grated, Baltimore, 2

doz case 2 IS
1 lb., cocktail, Baltimore
evals. 4 doz. case 1 28

2 lb., sliced, Singapore, 4

doz case 1 76

8 lb., sliced, Singapore, 2
doz. case 2 40

Royal Hawaiian,
2-lb grated, 2 doz. rase , 1 80
2-lb sliced, flats, 2 doz. case 2 oo
Tall. 2-lh B'l I, 2 dOB CttBe..2 00

IT R Blloed 2 doz. 8s . .... 2 50
II B Whole. 2 rlOB. 8s.

. 2.50
B B Orated, 2 doz 2b 2.26
H B Sliced, i doz- It 1.15
HB Grated, I doz. is 1.15

2.00

2.00

COLUMN 8.

Department 5.

TELLIES, JAMS, ETC.
Orlffln Extra Preserves.

Raspberry, strawberry, blackberry
currant, loganberry, per doz f2.00

Cherry, per doz. 82.00

Less 10 per cent in 5-case lots.

Apricot, Damson, Fig, Gooseber-
ry, Gage, Peach, Plum, Quince,

per doz

Orange Marmalade
Less 10 per cent 5 case lots.

Iiong-'s Preserves.

Strawberries, Raspber r 1 e s,

Blackberries, Loganberries,
Cherries, Pineapples, Peara,
Figs, In 20-oz. glass jars, 2
doz. in cs., per doz S3 60

Apricot, Plum, Quince, Orange,
Peach, in 20-oz. glass Jars,
2 doz. in cs., per doz 8 20

AsBtd, 2 doz. In cs., per doz... 8 30

Heinz Preserves.
Pineapple, Peach, Strawberry,

Blackberry, Black Raspberry,
Red Raspberry, Apricots. Plum
or Tomato, straight or assort-
ed cases.
"B" style. 1 rloz in case..
3 lb. crocks, 1 doz in case.
20 lb. preserves, crocks, lb
Cherry "B," glass jars,doz

Heinz Baked Beans.
Tomato Sauce.

Small, 4 doz in case, doz. .

Med.. 3 doz. in case, doz. .

i arge, 2 doz. In case, doz.
vjegeta t*lan, 8 doz. in case,
doz 1 .75

Heinz Plain Pork and Beans.
Large, 2 doz. In case i. 75

COLUMN 9.

Lonpf's Peerless Jams.
Strawberry, Raspberry, Black-
berry, etc., in 16-oz. glass
Jars, 2 doz. in cs., per doz.. 2 00
Long's Pare Currant Jelly.

Tumblers, 2 doz. in cs., doz.. 2 00
80-lb. kite, per kit 3 00
15-lb. kits, per kit 1 75

Marmalades.
Orange (Dundee) 48-1'b, doz. 2 75

COLUMN 10.
Apple Batter.

Cuttings, 5-lb. tins, per doz $2.60
Heinz Apple Butter.

2 lb. pol., 2 doz., per doz. $2. 25
is lbs. stone crocks, lb..
37 lb. pails, lb

M bbls.. MO lbs., lb
Mj lb. stone crocks, doz..
3 lb. stone crocks, doz...

Peach Batter.
Cutting's, 5-lb. tins, doz

Maraschino Cherries.
Long's, qta, 12 te cs, per cs. . 6 60
Long's, ptB., 24 to ca., per cs. 7 60

n
11

10
6 00
4.25

2 50

JELLIES

FRUIT

4.50
7.00

17
5.50

1.15
1 .75
2 , 2 5

Apple
Apricot
Assorted
Assorted No. 2

Blackberry
Cherry
Crabapple
Currant
Damson
Fig
Gooseberry
Grape (Catawba) —
Green Gage
Lemon
Loganberry
Orange Marmalade
Peach
Plum
Quince

,

Raspberry
Strawberry

13

a 5

1 56
1 55
1 65

1 55

1 55
1 75

1 55

1 65

1 55
1 55
1 55
1 55

1 65

1 85
1 85
1 35

2%
H *

JAMS

1 00
1 00
1 00

J 85 1 00

1 85,1 00
1 60|J 10

1 35 1 00

1 35

1 85
1 85
1 35
1 S5
1 35

1 35

851 75

85|

85 1 75

»M 1 75
85 1 75

85 1 75
85 1 90

. . . 1 75

1 00

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

85 1 75
.. 1 75

85 ...

.

. . . 1 75
85 ...

86 ...

.

85 1 75
85 1 75

85 1 75
85 I 75

1 60
1 60

1 85

1 85

1 60

1 60
1 60

.•o
^ a— at

1 35
1 35

i'eo

1 60

1 35
1 60 1 35
1 60 1 35
1 85|l «0
1 85 1 60

- M

Ik*

. O m

W «0,

95

90

90

1 80
1 80
1 80
1 80
1 80

180
1 80
1 80
1 80

i'80

1 80
1 75
1 80
1 80

9-i > 80
95 1 80
95h 8.

Department 6.

CANNED FRUITS AND CANNED VEGETABLES.

&4 S«2
el
MM

2 26
2 60

2 25

2 00

1 05

76

2 78

2 05'

2 76

2 10

2 111

2 Id

2 15

1 05

1 70

1 35
i 60

2 26

1 15

1 15

1 15

1 BO
2 HO

2 10

1 40
1 36

1 45

1 ?0

2 00

1 20
1 20
1 20
1 25
9 85
1 85

1 30
1 25

1 35

1 10

1 25

1 55

1 90

I 10
I in

1 10

1 15

a hi

1 70

T3
a
o

M JJ

1 15

1 10

1 20

05
1 10

1 40

1 35

95
!5
95

1 05
1 05
I 45

0
i a>

0 in

1 06 1 05
1 00 1 00

KIND
0! <~

L'UnC
"3 HMjS

au

h
Old

90 90

1 00
1 ()5pld

00 90
00 90
90 90
95 05

Apples
Apricots

" peeled
" sliced

Assorted
Blackberries
Cherries (Royal Anne).,
Cherries (White)
Cherries (Black)
Grapes (White Muscat)
Nectarines

Peaches (Yellow)

Peaches (Lemon Cling)

Peaches (Lemon Cling S.iced).
I'eaches (White Heath)..
Peaches (White Heath Sliced).

Pears (Bar(lett)

Plums (Green Gage)
Plums (Egg)
PlnniB (Gold Drop)
Plums (Damson)
Raspberries
Strawberries

6 75

6 50

7 75

7 75

7 00

5 00
5 00
5 00

5 00

5 25

7 00

7 00

6 25

4 25
4 25
4 25

4 00
4 50

4 26

5 25
3 50

4 60

6 75
5 25

5 25

3 50

3 50
3 50

3 50

4 06

4 60
3 10

4 25

5 00

5 00
4 75

4 75

3 25
3 25
3 25

2 75

8 76

2 50

3 75

2 65
2 55
2 55

2 65
2 40

I 40

3 65
3 65
2 25

2 40 pld
2 15 unpl

2 30
2 80
2 30

Department 7.

PROVISIONS.

Hams.
Eastern Standard, 17/19
Eastern Standard, 16/16
GJfi tern Standard, 12/14
Eastern Standard. 10/12
Eastern Fancy 10-12
Iahh\ cure, all nverages II 1

..

Picnic Mama
Boiled Hams.

Skin on
Skin off

Breakfast Baoom.
Raatcrn Standard, 6^.

.

Eastern Standard. 8/10.

Standard, 10/12
Eastern Fancy
Local euro

English Oared Baoom.
lOaaturn cure, 8-10
Eastern cur«\ 10/12

Dry Bait Baoon.
Clear medium Hacon...
Clear light medium
Clear Lt. med. select
Light Belly
Extra light Holly
Bucon Bncka
Bacon llolllea

Dry Bait Meats.
Sides
Bellies
Backs
Fat Backs .

Barreled Pork.
Bbls. H-bbla.

Spare Rlbi. S
Family Pork U.00 7.80
Clear Pork 19.00 le.00
Pl« Pork

23.00

11,60

.13

,18
.n',

.18$

.12

. 9

.18

I'.i'.j

,15

US'.,

IP..

.11 m

.12'.,

L0! .

.it':;

.10'

.10'.,

10.00 6.50
10.00 5.50
10.50 5.75

11.U0 6.00

28.00 12.00

Barreled Beef.

Mess Beef ....
ICxtra Mess Beef .

Family Beef . .

Extra Family Beef
Beef Tongues 28.00

Pig's Feet.
TlerceR, about 800 lb $18.00
Barrels

, about 200 lbs 13.50
Vj barrels, about 80 lbs 5.00
Kegs, about 25 lbs 2.1)
Kits, about 15 lbs 1.26

Honey Comb Tripe.
Tierces, about 300 lbs J17 00
llarrcls. about 200 lbs 13.00

barrel, about SO lbs 6.00
Kegs, about 25 lbs 2.10
Kits, about 16 lbs 1.25

Sausages.
Per lb.

Braunschwelger 17
Italian Salami
D'Aries 22
Mortadella 24
Bologna

'

" 71
,

Frankfurters '"" 7Q
Garlic Sausage

•••••• n
Liver Sausage 8

"

Pork Sausage ,,
Head Cheeae 3
Tongue Sansage

gjj

Pare Leaf Lord.
Tierces, about S50 lbs net.. Ki
H-bbls. about 100 lbs net... "is
EHv' ^"'I P ,bs

-
w- lb «- net io\

»• i}.
00

' Iuha
'
60 ,b8

' net..U>;
20- b. Wood Pails. 20-lhs. net.. 10

'

B0-)b, £*n *- 1 to a case 10

SHJ. Cans. 4 te a case 10» :

10- lb Cans. C te a case 10K
B-lb. Can fc , 12 to a case io»2
S-lb. Cans. » to a ease 10»]

Compound Lard.
Tierces, about 360 lbs. net..6>4
%-bbls., about 10 lbs. net. 6U
80-lb. Wood Tubs, 80 lbs.
net

60-lb. Wood Tubs, 60 lbs.
net 6%

20-lb. Wood Tubs, 20 lbs.
net 6%

50-lb. cans, 1 to a case . . . . 6> .',

50-lb. cans, 2 to a case. . . . Gk
20-lb. cans, 4 to a case.... ffil

10-lb. cans. 6 to a case.... 7

5-lb. cans, 12 to a case....7i£
3-lb. cans, 20 to a case....7»4

Heinz Mince Meat.
3 lb. glass "C," 1 doz. case 7.00
2 lb. can. 3 doz in case. .. 2.75
4 Y.' lb. stone crocks, \t>

doz. in case " 7.50

ANCHOR PACKING CO.
140 Eighth St.. S. F.. Cal.PORK PACKERS AND PRO-

VISION DEALERS.
Boilers of Kingan and Anchor

Hams.
SAUSAGES, COOKED MEATS,

TONGUE
Hains.Kingan, boneless boiled

Anchor, "

Bacon (special) i6C
Lard, 55 ... <a/n

::
» :::/.::::'%&

..
W 10c

,. ^ 10»4c

Please note that our hams are all
hand tied.

Scientifically Cooked
Flavor Unexcelled

H. M. WOLTEE & CO.
Dealers in

..Boneless BoUef Ham..
Leading Grocers and Delicat-

essens Pronounce Them
the Best.

417 Shotwell Tel. Church 457

KINGAN'S \914
H. M. WOLTER & COLEADER 18^

-20c
19c

Hi



COT-"-

Department 8
CANNED MEATS

cosines ia.

THE RETAIL GBOCERS' ADVon a w.

ALL PRICES ARE
PER DOZEN

Corned Beef
Roast Beef
Roast Rioi of Beef, Boneiess.'."
Roast Mutton....
Brisket Beef
Boiled Beef...
Chipped Beef.......".'.'
Sliced Beef, in tint.....'.'..'.'.'.'
Sliced Beef, In glut
Brawn
Compressed Ham.
Lunch Tongue ..".'.'"

Lambs Tongue
Sliced Ham ..'.'.

Sliced Bacon
Sliced Bacon in Glass'.'.'.
Deviled Ham
Potted Ham
Potted Ox Tongue.. ..'.".

Potted Chloken
Potted Turkey
Deviled Chloken......'.'.'."
Deviled Turkey
BoneleB« Chicken !!."!!!
Boneless Turkey.
Veul Loaf
Ham Loaf
Beef Loaf
Chloken Loaf
Chicken Pate and Ham!
Chili Oon-Carne
Beefsteak and Onions.'.".'.'.'.'.'..

Hamburger Steak with Onions
Frankfurter Bratwurst
Sweetbreads
Vienna Sausage '.'..".'.'."'

Oxford Sausage .***.

Bologna Sausage
Vienna Sausage and Kraut"
Corned Beef Hash
Lunch Sausage
Ox Tongue, whole '.'.'.""

Minced Collops
Tripe

V.'.
Pork Sausage .'."

Stewed Kidneys
Pork and Beans, Plain.
Pork and Beans, with torn. bo's

t>2
o o
N -

— -

= Hor

37}<
40
40
90
I'd

90
90

-32
a?Uy

go

_ —

OS
g*
0

o°

*^

DD
o-
a

* °

1 25 2 20
1 25 2 20
1 40 2 50

2 70
'i'46' 2 50
1 35 3 40

1 20 - 10

1 40 2 50

1 45 1 76
1 46 Z45
1 50 2 76

i 90 S 25 6 50
1 70 a ts

3 70 '•40'

70

80

80
1 uu
1 fin

1 fin

1 fiO

3 40 6 55
3 40 5 55

1 10 2 10

1 10 2 10

1 10 2 10

1 60 2 75
1 10

i'46'
1 GO

i
95* 2 00

2 00
2 40

"90' 1 65

I 45

2 25

1 20
i'io" 1 5C

90 Noi^
0 50
2 45
1 75

i'60' 2 60

"»6" "

i
'46"

95 1 45

o ?
N O

° 3
OD

8 25
8 26

8 25
14 00

8 25

» .•

5 -

18 25

s?e

No 2
7 50

Noiu
" 50

2 75

2 80

No. 3

12 00

1 85
1 00

Department 9.

FISH AND CHEESE.
Russian Caviar.

1 t>. „ .
Per doz

w R.
can,

« ' d08 m c*a* 110 25
Vi-fb cans, 2 des In oaso...... 6 40
Vi-ro cans, g doz In case 2 SO% -id cans, 6 doa In case l 75
White Label Brand 8.50

CHEESE.
Foreign and Domestic.

new
New York State Factory ..

Cheddars, June make..
Twins, " "... 1714

October make Cheddars . . . 18H
October make Twins 181$
Calif. State factory flats.. 14 1C^
Calif. State factory Young
Americans 16 \1%

Limburger, Eastern, ft lb.. 17
*

Swiss, imported. V lb 26
Roquefort, # lb 38
Gouda, $ lb 27
Pineapples, Eastern, f in en,

^ case |8 35
Pineapple, Eastern, I in cs,
small 2.35

Holland or Edam, med-
ium, plain, per doz $ 9.50 0.50

Holland or Edam, med-
ium, In bladders, per
doz t\50 10.0*

Holland or Edam, large.
plain, per doz 10.50 11.10

Holland or Edam, large,
in bladders, per dos... 11.00 11.1

Holland ©r Edam, 1 kilo tins, dz ?5 00

Fanoy.
Camembert Brie, Roquefort,
and Gorgonzola, Jars none

Parmesan C 4k B, sml bot, doa. I.M
Parmesan C £ B. lge bot. des. 1.06

Baylo's.
Small H-lb. 1-lb. 2^-lb 6 Ik-

Deviled J %lM |2 25 |4 «| , 54a sg.ao
Cheese i

After Din-
ner Cheese
Roquefort
CheeRe

91 00 1.40 4 00 4.M 7.50

$1.00 2.40 4.00 4.60 7.60

SALT FISH.

Faolns Codnsh.

Bodies, 60 lbs each, per IW. ...
Cs. selected. 100 Ibe ea, pr lb.
Boneleas, 30-lb boxes, per lb...
Boneless Strips. 401b bxs, pr lb
Boneleas Blocks, 401b bxs. 9 lb 6

Boneless Tablets, M bxs. pr lb 8
Boneleas M'ddlas. «0 bxs, pr M 1%
Boneless Middles, extra, OVf*
boxes, per lb 10

ft
6

Eastern Codfish.
Qen Georges, % fish to cs.fl0.U0
Gen. Georges, 12 fish to cs 9.00
Geo. Cur. Cod, 16. 18 flBh
to case 8 50

Geo. Cur. Cod, 40 fish to cs 8 00
Gen. Geo. Middles, 60 flsh. 13i$
Gen. Geo. Tablets, 80 flsh. life
Gen. Geo. Blocks, 40 fish.. 11%

Shredded Codfish.
Codfish, Beardsley's shred-

ded, 2 doz. In case 1.09
Norwegian Maokerel.

Bloater, 200-lb. bbl., 120-180
flsh 45.00

Bloater, 100-lb. Vi bbl.. 60-66
flsh 23.00

No. 1, 200-lb. bbl., 150-160 flsh 35.00
No. 1, 100-lb. % bbl., 75-80 flsh 18.00
No. 2, 200-lb. bbl.. 220-240 flsh 30.00
No. 2. 100-lb. V4 bbl., 110-120
flsh 10.00

No. 3, 200-lb. bbl., 300-350 flsh 23.00
No. 3. 100-lb. % bbl., 160- 175

flsh 12.50
No. 8, 400-440 fish, per bbl 2(1.00

No. 3, 100-lb, '.. 1.1,1. ,200-220 fish, 12.00

Irish MackeroL
No. 1, 200-lb. bbl., 200-220

flsh none
No. 1, 80-lb. M, bbl., 80-90 flsh.. none
No. 2, 200-lb. bbl., 325-350 flsh Si.OU
No. 2, 80-lb. bbl., 130-140 flsh 8.60
No. 2, 200-lb. bbl., 476-500 flsh 10.00
No. 2, 80-lb. % bbl.. 180-190 flsh B.O 1

No. 1. 10-lb kits, 15-16 flsb.... 1.8(1

Ne. 2. 10-lb. kits, 20-22 flsh... 1.20

American Bloaters.
Shore Bloaters, 200-lb. bbl.,
115-120 flsh none

Shore Bloaters. 80-lb. Vi bbl.,
45-50 flsh none

Extra No. 1, 200-lb. bbl.. 120-
130 flsh none

Extra No. 1, 80-lb. V4 bbl., 60-
55 flsh none

No. 1. 200-lb. bbl.. 140-150 flshnone
No. 1. 80-lb. Vi bbl.. 60-65 flshnone
No. 2, 200-lb. bbl.. 130-140 flsh. 28.60
No. 2, 80-lb. % bbl.. 55-60 flsh. n .00

No. 2. 200-lb. bbl.. 140-160 flsh. none
No. 2. 80-lb. V4 bbl.. 60-65 flsh. none
No. 2. 200-lb. bbl.. 160-180 flBh.nose
No. 2. 80-lb. Vt bbl., 70-80 flsh.none
No. 2, 200-lb. bbl.. 180-200 flsb.none
No. 2. 80-lb. Vt bbl., 80-90 flsh. nose

In Kits.
Extra Mess. 7 to i flsh. esch... 12.00
Ne. 1, kits. 8 9 flsh er 15-I7fl«h J 60-1 U
Ne. J, kits. 8-9 er 20-23 flsh 1.25

Salmon.
Klnc, bbls f 12 00
Oregon 81iTersldes, bbls 10.00
Alaska Red. bbls 10.00
Alaska Red. V*-bbls.
100 lbs 5J>0

Alssks Red. kits .00
Bellies, bbls 8.00 11.00
Bellies, tt-bbls. 100 lbs. 4 50 000
Tengues and Sesnds. kits. 101b 125
TonguM and Senses. V»-bble.. 900

COLTTMTT 13.

w~n Her*k»Sr. Pack 1905.

H«ll«2" **• **}Cti wa bbls.l 18.00

(fill 2' **• "elctd "Md H-bbl 9.50

nlnSSfc
C
?
6Bp

- rr" mxd . bbls 16.00

bbl
Mlct M "c»»n«r.

*&£f '**
'
Ml'lchner,

^
^s-bbl ie r.n

HoHand. ex. selct" Milchner'.

Snii^S" ^e»p«r irs'oo! !;«
h«I 2'

cheaD»r sTade, bbls.
Holland, cheaper grade. H-bbl 8.50Labrador Split. 100 flsh. ..... ififi

Pacific, H-bbl 2.26
SMOKED PISH.

Bloaters, Orlm.. 100 in box $2.75do do. 50 in box... 1.65
Bloaters, Cromarty > -,,
Yarmouth, 100 In box..
Halibut. chunks ,. 1,1
Herring, In boxes, Eastern 25

"

Herring, m boxes, Wash-
InKton .,0H
t^l

DK
A

bonel«". B^rasleys^
tins, dos 11 RnH
!Jn

r
i?,

8, »onel8». B«sVdsiey ;

.small, doz ' , MHerring, Beardsley^ Bone-
less, vacuum tumblers, 2doz. in case 1 aKFinnan Haddles ". 2 00Moir's Selected Red Hsr-rln« 100,

rin
8 8 o»?ct«d Red Her-

rings, 60s < KSalmon, per lb
.'.".'.'.'.'.id

'

" 20

POTTED PISH.

£°"ed Crab *?J}°£
Kipper Paste
Anchovy and Bloater "

Paste,

*ltto, fancy pots 4 75Yarmouth Bloater Pasts 75Ditto, fancy pots 4 76Kippered Herrings
1
q"

kippered Herrlnge, Melrs i.uo

CAUTTBD PISH.

Anchovies. In oil, 2 dor.
^4°**'

Pts., In glasB, doz 4 00

loaters, Yarmouth 0. * B
• •doz is*

S»?-
fl" »

Ba,
i"'

2-lb tlns/oer doz MBe s, Hamburg, in jelly, l-lb
tUlS I on

Hels. smoked, 1-lb, V'doz"" 150
Rinnan Haddles. 2-lb oral IFinnan Haddles, 1-lb, round.V doz 2 00
Sardeljes. Imported. 1-lb 'tins! k'.uo

h!^
6 °"'

i
mDor^d. In glaas. 3U0

Jarde es, domestic, 1-lb glass 2.26
Ssrdelles. Ankera ft keg .... a'oo

MackeroL

Cold Label, 1-lb tins 1 m
P. 4 W., 2-lb soused . .... . . 2 76
P. « W., 2-lb, mustard.. ;.'.; 175
P. ft W., 2-lb. tomato

. J.tIUnderwood, 2-lb, sousod 2 gs
Underwood. 2-lb. tomato l'ttUnderwood. 2-.lb mustard .

' 186Los Angeles, 2-lb, soused.. ' 1,5
Los Angeles. 2-lb. tomato . ... 2 65Los Angelos, 2-lb, mustard.... SU
Mt. Desert, 2-lb. soused . a"3
Mt. Desert, 2-lb, tomato .... j'jj
Mt. Desert, 1-lb, sousod 1 uBlueback, 1-lb, fresh \m

Ct'saesat Maokerel.
Soused, IS oz. tins, 4 doz.

In case, doz gi •*
Tomato, 18 oz. tins, 4 doz

ln case, doz
j 8(

Mustard, 18 oz. tins, 4 doz.
In case, doz

j He
1311-1816 Pacific Street.

'

Maokerel in 0311.

Bezler's |.oo 4 00
Lemarcband 6.00 7.00

Salmes.
Alaska Red, lib tins, dos 06
Alaska Red. 21b tins, doz. 1 60
Alaska Pink, lib tins, doa
Alaska Pink, 21b tins, doz 1 b»
Alaska Flats, lib tlns.doa. 1 40
Oregon Red, 1Tb tine, dos. •

Oregon Red, 21b tins, dos. 1.00

Oregon Pink, lib tins, dos "t
Oregon Pink, 2Tb tins, doz 1 6n

Oregon FlaU.llb tlns.doa. 1.00 1 60
Columbia Rlrer, lib tails. 1.00
Columbia River. 1th flats. 1.76

French Sardines.
hit, according to quality
and size of tin. p. ess 9.50 12 50

Vis, according ts quality
and slse sf tin. p. case. 19.00 10.09

American
American
Amorloan
American
American

COI.TJMH 14.

American Sardines.
Paoled !i"5 dos in a case.

. %• 60 tins in oase,American Vis ln oil. per oase is 00American 2. In oil. tosns "u 2 "k»
V4s In oil, per doa... .60
V4« ln mustard, dos. .00
V4s In mustard, oase S 00
%» In mustard, dos. .90
% s In mustard, oase 2 00

Pllft
. Sprats,

a.v::::::::::::::::::M
SHELL FISH.

Abalones.
4 dez Id cs, with shells, cs.. 100

Clams and Clam Juice.

CUms, 1-lb. tins.... $1.76""
Doxsee Clams. 2-lb. tins...
Doxsee C am Juice. 1-lb. tins .90

n am6
T

Clam
, ^}

,co
'

l - lb
-
tlna »-W

p ft M Lunch Clams, flat tins 1.37W
" """" L-lb, tlns.i W
111 CUma, Mb tint, 1.60

P. * W. Clams, l-lb. tins.... 1.00
P. & W. Clams. 2 lb. tins...! 160Oxford Clams, Ub tins it&
Oxford Clams. 2-lb. tlus.... 1 60
P. * W. Clam Chowder ..... 110Burnbam's Clam Boulllon.qtl 00
Burnham's Clam Uoulllon.pts 4 60Murnhn—
pints

13

" """ n ' IHllMllllll
I

. I

Burnham's Clam Bouillon. \L
' 140

LobBtors.
Doz.

...2.86

. 2.80
. . .2.60

Red Jackets, flats, Is....
Deep Soa Picnics

. V^l
Triumph Tallt. , 1

Oysters.
Oysters, Selects. 12 ox 11 60
Oysters. Selects. 6 oa... §215
OysterB. Standard. 10 01....!.". 2 00
Oysters, Standard, I o/. l 10
Oysters, Standard, 8 m 1 71)

Oysters, Standard, 4 oz 90
Shrimps.

Shrimps, pickled, Mb. tins..., 11.05
Shrimps In Tomato Sauce,

l-lb. flats
Dunbar's Ph-nlcs. 4 doz In cs 1.0
Dunbar's lV4-lb.. 2 doz In 08
Pickled ShrlmpM, l-lb., 4 doz
In case i.or,

Department 10.

LAUNDRY MATERIALS.
Ammonia.

SRKKK'B WAHIIINS AHMOnii
First grads aboolutsl] pun lss

Beuumo titroiiKth
Pints (2 dos. to ca-e) J 1 r..'. per doa.
Quarts (1 dOI. to cuno) 'l 65 " •'

M Gals dOI. to oaiej 4 26 " "

WAW1IINO AMMONIA
Stiunliird (iniilc,

Pis., 2floz. 10 cnRe, per doz.. S .76
Quarts, ^ "

| ijfl

• kkkk's TOILKT 4HH0MIA
I.avundtT m.i Viol. 1

PlnlK(2doa toottHO) 17 Ml per dos.

Parson'5 Householol

Ammonia
per dos.

l

/j Kals., I clr)/. In qui |4 u\

Quarto, 1 ii"/. " 2 66

Plnw, ado/.. i7i
Dims >lz« I loz. In esse,

psr case 200

Blulnjr.

Liquid Lauudrj
Rlnlog.

HCOTT <t OILDBBT CO.
sfanu/acturoi 1

:\ 1 210 Mi (on Blroet

^0^B«rr
d«»J!.

plntoj S doa ca«e 40

'

, pin IS) I doz case 60

Pints, 1 doz. In eaie 76

Quarts, 2 doz. cs. 1 46

Bloim?, ball.

Mikado. W», 100-lb case, lb.. ..20
Mikado, 'A'n. 100-lb esse. lb. .. .22

Nuremberg. A. W, ¥> «> 33
Do A. D, Vi's. \i 17, 2fi

Do A. C. R. V4>. V Tfi ...21

Wssbsrwornsn. '.4's, |» 12

Do 'A': ¥> lb H
Gerrnsn (Jltrainarii e U». 'ft lb. 17

Ds V4's. V lb If

Descbamp's freoch. l's. 7f lb A
Do Vi's, V n> ,M

Oold Medal, qt. V doz 1.26

Ds pt. V doz 1.00

Do V4-pt. * doz 71

Do V4-pt. VI doa ti

Ds China Label, qt, V dos.l.S
Groor's. 1 Oz QtS. &. doz. ...2.26

2's, 2 dos. to cs 1(0
De I doz. pts. V doz 1.44

Ds I dos. Vfc Pts. ft das,, to

Fa*It*. 1 del. qts. V» Sex ...1.11

do. 2 doz. qts & dot 80
Do S des Vt pts. PJ des. •

oottraiBr 15.

Borax.
M
oh'!|0

T"m
' Powdered l's. cn.

Cartons. rB. | d0 a. In box.. 00Lump. 26 lb. |n box.... S
Powdered. K lb m box. .'.'.':

.'.'.'oSvi

Ohlorido of Itlme.
Brookman's. l's f» R> .. 7^ 7U

Saltot's Purity Brand, ox U uald0«
. ,8Q

Lya.
Big Bonanza Lye

pHeoHS.] lb iiim. .. 8S0
B case lots

a
',^

Slur Scrubbing Lye
4H-!> lb,Uni,porOMe';...

| 7f,

6 case lots Y.IK
Merry War. i doa In case . 's'lO

EJ/.^W.* 0o» to case 1.7SBagls Lto. 4 doa. lu case. .. .3.60Do 8-case lots 3.50Do B-case lots , <0

.

m"°?
f,
R,d SoBl

- < u «- OS 4.00

a! ,

Wb'vij». r> - tOCftHO 4.B0American, 4 doa lu case a. "is

_ D» In l-oase lots '.'.8 00
Babbitt's Lye. 4 doa In oaso
uo in 5-ramt lotH :iihi

It ANN ER
L\ IS

C».,4(loz... 14,00
0b., v. floi, , , _ b.0'0

SPECIAL FREE DEAL
I.I MIT I.II

Freight Paid toQouiitry points
r> Caou lots, por oaiq u <h,

Ono addftionul oaaa iroo
Net cost.

. .(

M CllM.' I(.IH, piT niso
1 g ,

Ono additional caoa froi
Nl»l (.'OHt ........ AM

Sal Sods.
California, pI<hm ,., nfj

California, bbls ..... ...... ,0fl

Depnrtiuont 1

1

STABCnSB.

RIVrRHIDH
Corn.

mu ii ii

tilled ;>t Bo
0 I'm

i
mi

ll». . .GVif

Oloai. .

K l's por lb

0 3 i por iii

6V4o
1 2 Q'a por iii

60

hi Ing June-
1 1 11 corn

1 as w 11 h
ia< ii 0 boi
m'iIo r, us-
IOI ' ''il or
«lrnl»flit.

Mu 1 bo ro>
tailod nt Bo,

Corn Starch.

Log Cabin. 40 i". i"-i i«ii«..4
Liberty, 4<) In, per \>kx. . . A. Vi

Duryoa'f, *<> la, p»r i'Ui..7%
N'luKura, 6-box lolH. iik*.
Niagara, 40 Is 6%
KlriKHford'M. 4U In, pki(...7Ji
l-llv Corn, 40 If., |.I.jf

.

Lily Corn, 6-boz lot« r,'^

Mly Corn, 20 In, por pkg..5»
Sioux ' Ity, 40 Is, nor pkg. ,b%
Bioux City, (-bos Iota, pxg b'A
None Such, 401s, per pk|..«'/i

Laundry Starch.
Klsstlc Starch, 64/1's. per box B 00
Collulold, 84/1's, par box B Of
Bill O10SI, 48/1 'h, per lb b%
Liberty Oloss, elA'fj POT lb . . IM
Libert/ Oloss, 16/3's, per lb.. IH
Best, 12/f's, per lb l\ >

Standard, bulk 40 lb, BOXM Vh
Sioux OIohs. 48/1's IS
Sioux OIOIS, V%, 11 In boa S'/t
Kln|«ford's 8. O,. l's. 40-lb. bz.1%
Klnisrord'a S. O. l's, 12 In crate. VA
Klr.M^rd's Purr, l's, 40-lb. bxs 7%
Durrea'i s. o„ I'e, 40 ib b». »

Duirea'i s. O. «'s, 12 in erats.4M
Duryea's Superior, l's, 40-lb. bx 7V

Nlaxora OIokh, l's, 40-lb. bx. ...t',

Nlsrsrs Oloss, Cs. 12 In crate.
Miagara Oloss, bulk, 10-lb, tau 4"

Lily Olo.s, l's. 4» lb box
Lily Olosx, 6's, 12 In ^««- IV

Lily Oloss. »'•, 1« In ui. SV.

VoneSuch. is. 4»- b. iK.xes, .... 6>f
KorieSurb. Is. ]3 to crate 4

Nons Such, bulk, 60 lb bo*.<Vi
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COLUMN 16.

Department 12
Soaps and Washing: Powder

Western Star Soap
WHITE FLOATING.

100 bars per case $4.10

LASCO HOLD WATA
NAPTHOL.

1U0 Bars per case— $4.00

Free Delivery in San Franclico

Oakland, Alameda and Berkeley

manufactured by

Los Angeles Soap Co.
San Franciio Office, 115 Pnvis St.

Telephone Grant 1 10.

THE BEAVEB
SOAP CO.,

Dayton, Ohio.

Grandpa's Wonder
Soap.

If/ftunrQ 100 cakes 4-oz $3.K(]

^ '

J: ' 50 cakes 4-oz 3.50

Powdered Soap.
Grandma's Borax, 24 3-1 b.
P«r c so $4.0.)

Grandma's Borax, GO 12-oz.
per case 2.40

Peet Bros.
Silk Soap 2.80
Ammonia Benzollne :;.8.

r
»

Cocoa Botox 4.10
Crystal White 3.y6
Lily White (Floating) 3.80

Standard Soap Oo.
Top Notch. 100, 10-oz $3.60
Sunburst, 100 12-oz 3.75
Yellowstone 100 14-oz 8.75
Marigold. 100 16-oz 3.90
Thomas' Cool Water. 100 13-oz 4.00
Thomas' Cool Water. 20 13-oz .85

Wis, 100 4-oz.. 100 cartons.,.. 6.60
Magno "Floating Borax," 100

10-oz 4.00
Gold Medal Borax, 100 10-oz... 6.50
Gold Medal Borax, 20 10-oz.... 1 16
Purity. "Floating," 5c size.... 3.90

Purity, "Floating." 10c size.. 6.26
Purity, "Floating." 10c bIzo. 20 1 30
Electric Mineral. 100 16-oz.... 6.50
Electric Mineral, 20 16-oz 1.16

Peerless Kitchen. 100 10-oz.... 8.00
Peerless Kitchen, 20 10-oz 65

Mlsoellaneos.
Miller's Nuptliu, per case 4.35

1 1 floz. tollei re©.

Fels Naptba, 100 14-oz 4.10

Hot or Cold. 100 10-oz 4.00
Life Buoy. 100 4,00

Mikado, 100 14-oz 3.00

Mikado. 20 14-oz 85
Lenox, 100 3.00
Lenox, 20 76
Ivory. 100 10-oz 7.00
Fairbanks Clolrette. 100 8.8.

r
>

FalrbnnkB' 8nnta Claun, 100.. 2.84
Fairbanks* Copco, 100 3.90

Fairbanks' Fairy Oval, 100 8.90
Grandpa's Wonder, large, 60.. 8.50
Grandpa's Wonder, small, 100. 3.60
Peets' Pino Tar, 60 1.90
Peets' Pine Tar. 100 8.76
Babbitt's. 1(H) 4.10
JerRlns Pmnlec. ,'n mnnll 1,76
Jerglns Puiulcn. 60 lari;e 3.00
Uncle Sam's Tar, 100 small..... 3.50
Uncle Sam's Tor. 60 lorge 3.40
Stryker's Kitchen Snap. 100s... 3.50
Stryker's Kitchen Sonp, 20s 76
Pearl, 100, lnrgo 4.00

Castllo Soap.
La Lune Whlto Castllo, lb 7*4
While, Virgin, per lb 7«4
White. Contl

. 14 16
Mottled, Imported, por lb. ('.% 7

Clever Leaf White 18
La Bouion . .

, . ,
. .

"'.j

3oourlng Soaps.
Bon Ami, 8 doz to i h, pr cs.. 2 50

•^apolio, oouring, gross box,
P<"" box 4 (0

BapOi.o, hand. ^ gross box, per
box .... 4 M
WACTIINv, PPWDEB8.

Gold Dust, 24 3's, por cas* ... 4.50
ffold DUBt. 100/10-oz 4. ('0

'
I "'i Dual Deal, i i s. [reu with B at

$4.90 for :t-$l.4i> fa I 10 .
.

Luvarlne. 36 1-lb.. por case 8.00
Lavarlne, 100 6c pkgfl 3.(k,
Pearlluo, 36 1-lb. pkgs 3,10
Penrllne. 100 6-oz pkgs 3.75
Soaporlne. 20 3-lb. pga 8.60
Soaperlno. 60 1-lb. pkgs 3,35
Soaperlnc, 100 '(-lb. pkg6 8.60
Babbltt'B 1776, 6-oz 2.S5
Kleeno, 72/1 's 4.60
Kleeno. 24/3's 4.tt
Kleeno. 100/lVfc'a 3.75
Grandma's Borax, pow-
dered. 24 88 4.00

do. 60. 2.40

COLUMU 17.

Department 13
OILS, PAINTS, ETC.

Coal OIL
Water white, coal, bulk 12}.j

Pearl, cases, 2o's 13

Astral, cases, 25's 1»

Star, cases, 25's 17J4

Ex. Stur. cases, 25's 20( u

Elaine, cases, 25's 26

Gasoline and Benzine.
86* Gasoline, bulk, 25 cases.... 31
74' Gasoline, bulk 16 cases 22
63* Benzine, bulk, 13 cases 19

Turpentine.
Strictly Pure, caBes, 2-5's 90

Do drums or iron bbls. 84

Xiinseod OIL
Strictly pure, raw, bbls gal
Do. boiled, in bbls. ..gal 61

Do. raw, cs, 2-6's gal 54

Do. boiled, cs, 2-6's.. gal 66

Castor OIL
Baker's A A, cs, 2-5's 1.32
Pure, No. 2, cs, 2-5's 1.05

No. 1, cs, 2-5'b 70

Lard OIL
Strictly pure, bbls., 76 cs 80
Sup. Win., str., bbls. 65 cb.... 70
No. 1, bbls. 55 cs 60

Neatsfoot OIL
Cooper's bbls, 76 cb 80
Extra, bblB, 62% cases 67&
No. 1, bbla, 57»4 cases 62&

Lubricating1 Oils.
Star Cylinder Oil, bbls, 60 cs..65
Columbia Cyl. Oil, bbls, 40 cs..45
Ocin Cyl. Oil. bbls, 80 cs 96
Kuby Cyl. Oil, bbls. 60 cs 60
Star Engine Oil, bbls, uu ca...55
Columbia Eng. Oil, bbls, 30 CS.S5
Paragon Eng. Oil, bbls, 45 cs..55
Bed Eng. Oil. bbla, 27 cs 32
Star Mach. Oil, bbls, 30 cs 35
Star Dynamo Oil, bbls, 60 cs...65
Star Spindle Oil, bbls, 40 cb.,.,45
Star Sep'tor Oil, bbla. 60 cs....65
Favorite Sep'tor Oil, bbls, 25 cb.30

Miscellaneous Oils.

Union Salad Oil 46 50
Globe Salnd Oil 45 60
Pure Sperm Oil 76 80
No. 1 Polar 60 55
China Nut oil. ord'ry 62">4

China Nut oil. No. 1 80

WHITE LEAD.
Pioneer, In kegs 7!., 8

DRY PAINTS.
Eng. Pails Whlto. bbla. 1,35 1.60
Whiting, bbls 1.00 1.15
K11I. online, bblB 1^4
Prince's Mln'l B'wn.bbls 1.65
Yellow Ochre, bbla 1%
Eng. Ven. Red, bbla.... 1.60

Department 14

FARINACEOUS GOODS.
FLOURS.

Globo Grnlu & Milling- Co.
1 "' < "lit-Hi mil n ml Montgomery

California Selootod Whoat,

> .... Darrol

... ££?!
(luet (runev Potent).. $5.05

Sliver Star" (patent).... 4.6s

Blouded Wheat,
•"Al" Family 5.JB

Entire Eastorn Wheat.
Globe, Bakers'

(tt bbla. 10 cents per bbl. higher.)
•"Al" must bo retailed for not

less than $1.40 per ft sack.
*

»
• I tn ti

,
ni

, i" , mini be retailed for
not leas thnu 11.80 per & sack

•••'Silver star" muBt be re-
tailed for u.it less than $1.25 per
Bock.

Miscellaneous Flours.
!." • ':' :

V"
II

\' 4vU0 $6il6
g«l- Bake) s , extra , 4.80 4.00Rye D lour 4 7s
Rye Meal j'r.o
Graham 4

'

50Whnu- Whoat
;

Moals in Saok3 or Boxos.
Less 10 per cent.

i> if v ,

1 'ales 100 lbs.

' ' Raising Buokwheat
v lour e.i; no

Vdvonl Flour '3 50Buckwheat Flour—new
process . ... 4

~-
» ; «'. k wheat I'M our -Patent

Roller 4 50
|: "' lie ii Qroats io'oo
1 orn Flour, whlto or yol-
Jow ; 4

o 75
1 !oi 11 Meal, pearlod or yel-

low o 75
' /" » 1

j pearled, white "."75
1

* 1. Extra dream,
yellow 3 7r,

•

'
-n Meal, Extra cream,
whit* s .75

Cracked Vu\it. Pearled- -

now procb.-s a 7r>
Rolled Wheat,

bale, 10 7-lk and 10
io-Uv gacks s r»n

Rolled outs.
ou

bale. n>
, lb, ifu. 10

10-lb. sacks * ti

£ar*na • • • v 50
Graham Plour, Patent

Roller 3 °5
Hominy, largo

, , ] 3*75

COLUMN 18.

Bales 100 lbs.

10 10-lb. sacics.

Hominy, small 4. 00

Cat Meal, granulated.... 4 •
6U

Out Meal, Patent Cut A, JB

or C 4- 76

Oat Groats 4. <•

Pearled Barley, Mo. 1. 25
lb. and 60 lb. Boxes.... 6.00

Pearled Barley. Mo. 2, 25
lb. and 00 lb. Boxes 6.00

Pearled Barley, Mo. 3, 26

lb. and 60 lb. Boxes 6.00
Bales 100 lbs.

10 10-lb. sacks
Rice Flour, Patent Roller S.OO
Rye Meal. Patent Roller.. 3.60
Rye Flour. Patent Roller. 3.75
Split Peas, yellow, 25-lb.

boxes
Split Peas, green, 25-lb.

boxes &- &0

Whole Wheat Flour, Pat-
ent Roller 3.50

Wheat Meal, fine or coarse 3.75
In 60-lb. sacks deduct V*. cent

per pound l'rom above prices.

In 25-lb. sacks deduct % cent
per pound Irom above prices.

Meals in Sacks and Barrels.
(Less 10 per cent.)

Extra Cream Rolled Oats,
in wood, ISO lbs. net.. Sb.OO

Extra Cream Rolled Oats,
in sacks (ISO) yo lbs.

net sacks "-60

Alta Mills Rolled Oats, in
wood. ISO lbs. net 7.00

Alta Mills Rolled Oats in

sacks (180) lbs., yo lbs.

net sacks °-50

Rolled Wheat in wood, 150
lbs. net 4- 4 9

Rolled Wheat in sacks.
150 lbs. 75 lbs. net sacks 3.90

PACKAGE CEREALS.
Lmss 20 per oeni. Per case.
PEACOCK Self-Raising

Buckwheat Flour

—

20 3% lb. pkt'S $4 75

4 0 1% lb. pkgs 5.00

24 3 lb. pkgs 4.75

California Flap Jack Flour,
30 2 lb. pkgs 4.75

Semola, 20 4 lb. pkgs 4.50
Muttygrains, 20 4 lb. pkgs. 4.50

California Cream Flake
Oats. 36 2 lb. pkgs 4.50

Farina, 24 l lb. pkgs 2.00
Primrose Wheat, 36 2^ lb.

pkgs 4.50

PEACOCK CEREALS.
Manufactured by the Del

Monte Milling Co.
(Net f. o. b. S. F. ) Per case.

36 20
2's 5's

Buckwheat Flour... 3. 56 4.75
Yellow Corn Meal. . .2.25 3.1o
White Corn Meal... 2. 25 3.10
Cracked Wheat.p'rld.3.25 4. 2d
Graham Flour 2.76 3.50
Large Hominy 3.25 4.20
Small Hominy 3.40 4.35
Oal Meal, Grnltd. .. .3.55 4.55
St'l Cut Oat Meal,

A, B or C 3.65 4.75
Pearl Barley 4.65 6.10
Rice Flour. Pat. Rlr.6.90 7.90
Rye Flour, Pat Rlr.3.25 4.20
Rye Meal, Pat Rlr. .3.15 4.00
.Split Peas. Yellow.. 4. 35 5.60
Split Peas. Green... 4. 35 5.60
Whole Wheat Flour.

Pat. R'lr 2.90 3.75
Gluten Flour 4.20 5.90
Farina 3.45 4.85
MISCELLANEOUS PACKAGE

CEREALS.
Capit'l Mills R'll'd Oats, 36/2's 8.60
Grape Nuts, 1 & 3 doz, pr doz 1.41
Breakfast Gom, case 3 doz 3.10
Whcatlue, 36/2's, pr ca 8.75
Germea, 20 4-lb pkgB. pr cs.... 4.00
(iormea, 24 i-lb pkgs, per cuao. I 10
H-0 Buckwheat. 2 doz 3-ro
pkgs, per case 3.75
H.-O. Pancake Plour. case 8.90
H.-O. Oats. 24/2'b. per case.... 3.15
Croam of Wheat, 36/2's 5.25
Crospe. 36/2's 2.75
Snow Flakes. 36/2 3.00

MALTA
VITA

•"•>> Is, case

$4.00

Our Mother's Mush. 36/2.Twin Brothers Mush. 36/2
Carnation Wheat Flakes, 24y5'aABC Breakfast Wheat 72'°'sABC Breakfast Wheat.' 36/2's
Flaked Rice. 24/1 's . ...... .

Ralston Breakfast Pood, 36/2's
DO, Hurley Food. 36/2's. . .

Do. Health Oats. S6/2'a.

.

no. Hominy Orita. 36/2's
Do. lUiilih Crisp, 36-J's
Do. Select Bran. 24/S's

" "

DO. Ptuunke Klour. 86/2's
Do. Whole WM Plr.4A4s'

Quaker Oata, 86
S. otoh Oats SO '2v

8.75
8 00
6.40

5.00

2.60

3.00
.. 00

4.25
4..-.o

125
v

3.76

5.50
3.80

8.65

COLUMN 19. COLUMN 20.

Department 15.

SPICES
PURE—Square Tins, Pull Net Weight.

yB's >4'B 1 8 2^ 11)8. 5 lbS.

Allspice

$0

70 |0 95 $1 60

Cinnamon 1 15 1 80 3 30
Cloves 90 1 35 2 40

Ginger 75 1 05 1 76

Mace

1

75 3 00 5 65

Mustard 70 95 1 60

Nutmeg 1 25 2 05 3 80

Pepper 80 1 10 1 90

Cayenne 80 1 15 2 00

W. Pepper 95 1 45 2 65

Sage 70 96 1 60

Thyme 70 1 00 1 66

Savory 70 1 00 1 66

Marjoram 75 1 10 1 85

Poultry Seasoning 1 50

SECOND GRADE—Round Tins,

K'a Va'«

65
65

65

55

1 20
55

% 2 80
6 26

4 35

8 10

10 90

2 80
7 16
8 40

3 55
4 65
2 80
2 95
2 95

3 30

« 6 70
15 25
10 60
7 60
26 95

6 70
17 60
8 25

3 65
11 75

6 70
7 10

7 10
7 85

?12 75
30 00
20 65
14 80
63 30
12 75
84 60
15 86
16 65
22 90
12 75

13 50
13 50
15 10

Short Weight.
Ve 2'., lbs. 5 lbs.

Blk

21

43

31

23

73

21

49

25

26

34
21

22
22

24

Blk.

Small Medium X-arge Ex. Large Hotel
size size size size size

per doz. por doz. pe. doz, per doz. per tin.
.75 1 .20 2.20 3.75 .78
.76 1 .25 2.26 3. 90 .81
• 75 1 25 J.26 3.90 .81
.76 1 25 £.26 3.90 .81
.76 1 10 2.00 3.50 .73

' 30 2 25 4.26 7.60 1.85
.85 1 40 2. CO 4.75 .87

1.60 2 76 6.26 10.00 2.00
1.76 3 00 5.76 11.60 2.16
.90 1 50 2.76 5.00 .93
.95 1 75 3.25 5.75 1.00
.76 1 26 2.26 8.90 .81
.85 1 40 2.60 4.75 .87
.95 1 75 3.25 6.75 1.26
.85 1 40 2.60 4.76 .87

6 do*. 4 doz. 2 doz. 2 doz. 1 doz.
2 lbs. 23 lbs. 24 lbs. 40 lbs. 53 lbs.

Allspice 55 1 1 76 2 95 7 60
Cinnamon 65 1 *0 2 10 4 90 9 50
Cloves 65 1 26 2 25 6 20 10 20
Ginger 55 1 00 1 75 3 95 7 60
Mace 1 20 2 80 4 40 10 60 21 00
Mustard 55 90 1 50 3 60 7 00
Nutmegs So 1 70 3 10 7 40 14 60

Pepper 60 1 15 2 00 4 65 8 90
Cayenne 60 1 15 2 00 4 56 8 90

W. Pepper 75 1 45 2 65 6 15 1 2 05

Sage 65 I 00 1 75 8 95 7 60
Thyme 60 1 05 1 90 4 25 8 25

Savorv 60 1 05 1 90 4 25 8 25

Marjoram 60 1 05 1 90 4 25 8 25

SCHILLING'S BEST SFI0B5.—Nature's Beat.
Square tins. Nevor sold In bulk.

Small, medium, large sizes have sifting tops except
Mustard.

Pepper
Mustard . . .

Must. Comp.
Ginger
Allspice ....
Cinnamon . .

Cloves
Nutmegs ...
Mace 1.75
Cayenne ....

Wh. Pepper..
Sage
Thyme
Marjoram .

.

Savory
Cases contali
Gross weigh

MUSTARD.
Colman'a. J4'b, 12 lb to box, lb. .62

Colman's, %'s, 12 lb to box, lb. .48

Colman's, l's, 12 lb to box, lb.. .48

Colman'a, 6's, per lb 40

Mustard, Prepared.
Small bottles, 24 to cs, pr doz .55

Small straights, fancy, 24 to
case per doz 95

Webb'a Glass Top 1.35

Large Dusseldorfer, 24 t© ca 1.60

In 3-gal kegs, per keg 1.15
In B-gal kegs, per keg 1.70
Louit Freres, French, doz 2.25
Eddy's Salad Mustard—

6-ez., 24 to case 92y2
8-oz., 24 to case 1.35

12-oz., 24 to case 2.00
Hlrahes Horseradish Mustard

—

10-oz., 24 to case 1.25

Department 16
BAKING POWDER AND FLA-

VORING EXTRACTS.
ROYAL

1 cb. lot & es. lot 15 ca. lot
lb cans.... I 1 38. . . .$ 1 86. . . .8 1 34

fl oa oans 1 92 1 89 1 87
Ulbcaus... 2 67.... 2 52.... 2 60
l2oscan8.... 8 82 S 75 3 72
1 lb cans .. 4 95.... 4 So.... 4 80

2\i lb cans... 11 «5.... 11 40... 11 28

3 lb cans . . 13 60. .. . 13 34. . . . 13 20
6 lb cans .. 22 35. ... 21 90. ... 21 68

An extra ilincouni ol 1 per ceni it

packed in barrelB.

Schilling's Bes,\ Baking
Powder.

Never sold In bulk.
10-lb. tins, per doz J39.00
6-lb. tins, per doz 20.00
4- lb. tins, per doz 16.00
8-lb. tins, per doz 12.50
2V4-lb. tins, per doz ... 10.50

16-oz. tins, por gross. . . . $53 . 00
12-oz. tins, per gross.... 41.00
5-oz. tins, per gross.... 28.00
(S-oz. tins, per grosB.... 22.60
4-oz. tins, per gross.... 16.60

Cream Tartar.
Standard, bulk, 80-Ib box 27
Standard, 12 1-lb tins 28

Pure, bulk, 30-lb box 38

Pure, 5-lb tins, per lb 38

Pure, %-lb tins, per doz 6.00

SODA.
Churches, A. & H., or Dwlght'&

Cow Brand, 60 lbs. to case.
1-lb per lb. $0.05
%-lb per lb. .05%

EXTRACTS FLAVORING.
GUITTARDS' " PURE"

per doz 2 oz 4 oz • oz 8 oz

Vaailla . . $2 69 $4 71 $711 $910
Lemon .... 1 7k S 25 4 51 • 01

Not weight. Patoat Sprinkler Topi
Schilling's Best Bxtraots.

Triple Strength, Pure and Un-
colored Sprinkling Tops.

Net weight. Never sold In bulk.
Lemon Vanlla
and and

Others. Rose,
per doz. per doz.

1 oz 1.30 1.80
2 oz 2.00 3.00
4 oz 3.76 6.76
6 oz 6.60 8.60
8 oz 7.25 11.00

16 oz 14.00 21.6©
32 oz 27.00 42.00

Souder's Flavoring Extracts.
Price per gross.

2 oz. 4 oz. 8 ox
Reg. Lemon... 9.00 18.00 64.00
Reg. Vanilla. .14.40 28.80 72.0«
XX Lemon 18.00 36.00 72.01
XX Vanilla. . .21.00 42.00 84.00
Asrtd Flavors.18.00 86.00 72.0*
Roso Colorlng.18.00 86.00
Yellow Colrng.18.00 86.00
Jamaica Gngr.. 18.00

Assorted flavors contain
strawberry, pineapple, orange,
almond, rose, etc.

4 oz, per doz.
6 oz,

8 oz.
12 oz,

1 lb..

lb..

8 lb..

6 lb.,

TKOniT
$0.95

1.35

1.70

2.85

8.00
7.60

900
14.60

Continued on Col. 34 Page 17.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Home. 10 oz $0.90
Home, 25 oz 2 00
Home. 60 oz '

4 00
Homo. SO oz «'oo
k. c, 10 oz ;• «
K. C. 15 oz 1J5
K. C, 16 oz 1 19lt
K. C. 50 oz

"

400
k. c » oz ;; ,.5o



COLUMU 91.

Department 17

CANDIES.
Lozengres.
(6-lb. boxes.)

XXX Peppermint, palls.. . 13 14
Thin Peppermint ,ic
T. T. Peppermint 18
Druggist Peppermint .... 25
Musk, fluted, palls .20
Cinnamon, Lemon, Sassa-
fras, Rose 16

Midget Fruit
'

2q
Conversation and Hearts. ".16

Lllliput Conv. Hearts 17
Midget Cony. LozengeB... is
Crown T. T. Lozenges, 24

6ct. pkgs 80Aurora Lozenges, 24 5ct.
P^gS OA

Cough Troches, 6 lb bxs... 25
Eagle Wafers, Pepper-
mints, Wintergreen .... .25

Mixed Candy.
,

(30-lb. palls.)
Plain Mixed . .......... g'X
Pacific Mixed

, iii
Royal Mixed 1214
Grocers' Mixed ..."."."."".10

Yankee Mixed 13
American Mixed " "'

13
Fancy A, Mixed 141<;
Fancy C, Mixed "l4~
French 8, Mixed i«""
French No. 1, Mixed .... 18
French Extra Mixed 20
Lady. Mixed 15
Broken Mixed "... 0

Steam Panwork.
Anis Seed 22
Aromatic Cachous ....'..'.'..". ilg
Assorted Berries

1
,

Assorted Dragea . 14
Assorted Imperials

'lfl
Assorted Small Seeds '.'.".22

Birds' Eggs i«
Boston Baked Beans .

""17
Burnt Peanuts i«
Burnt Almonds .'."",25
Caraway Seed, smooth ".'..22

Caraway Seed, pearled 22
Celery Seed %
uinnamon Beans, large red... 16Cinnamon Beans, Imperials. .. .16
Coriander Seed, pearled ... 12
Jelly Beans, palls 12% 14
Jelly Birds' Eggs .{j
Jelly Cranberries i«
Jelly Limes Mil?
Jelly Raspberries .".".'.'.'.16

Jordon Almonds, fine
' "45

Jordon Almonds, imitation. .'*18
Licorice Beans ir
Red Hots 05
Ringed Marbles . ."."" i«
Sugar Coated Licorice Tab-

lets
20

Sugar Almonds .

'."."."."."""."

25STISugar Plums
.".".16f>

Btiok Candy.
(80-lb. pails.)

Assortment: Peppermint.
Lemon, Rose, Clove, Anls,C nnamon, 8assafras. Vanilla.
Pineapple. Wintergreen |U

Iloarbound
.. \ a

Hoarhound, wrapped '.*"!
11

Peanut Sticks .... 13
Peanut Sticks, wrapped.' '.'.'.'.

*'.'l3
Cocoanut Sticks 13
Cocoanut Sticks, wrapped .'.".'*13

Taffies.
Peanut Taffy v
Peanut Flake 15
Peanut Squares . .. 14
Cocoanut Taffy .'."."""'16

Cocoanut 8quares " '"151
Chunks: Vanlla. Rose, ChocV

lntc. Lemon, Molasses 14
Broken Taffy of broken chunkl3

Drops and lumps.
x„k a ^ (3(Mb

- Pa,,s -)Mixed Drops and Lumps %\A
Molasses Peppermint Lumps... 11
Hoarhound Drops . . 11
Crystal Rocks "!..!II.'l8J^

Gum Goods.
(6-lb. boxes.)

A. B. Gum Drops, assorted t
A. B. Gum Drops, Licorice 9
A. B. Gum Drops. Crystallzed.il
A. B. Bonbons, plain, in bbls... 7
A. B. Bonbons, fancy, In bbls.. 7}$
A. B. Ronbons. fancy, crystal-

lized. 3-lb. boxes 14
A. B. Fruits 'is
Royal Gum Drops "

."*fl|
Genuine Gum Drops, hard" "28
Jelly Squares, assorted 14
Bijou Sticks .• -is-
Spiced Jelly Drops "'jo"New Turkish Figs . . if
Fig Paste, plain . .".

'*
17

Fig Paste, tricolor !' '18
Cream Goods,
6-lb. boxes.)

Fondans Creams '14
Hand Dipped "if
Hand Dipped, with nuts" on" .21
Fruit and nut Ices lg
Cream Peppermint .... 20"
Crushed Fruit Bonbons .!...tt

"

Chocolates.
(6-lb. boxes.)

Cbocslate, plain .... 11
Chocolate, Hand Mado 20
Chocolate Dipped Bonbons... 10
Chocolate Dipped Bonbons,
with nuts 28

Chocolate. Climax. SO-lb palls .11
Chscolato Chips »
Chocolate Nonpareil Drops... 20
Chocolate Wafers 22
Chocolate Cream Tablets, M
In box 1 10

^™_-^TAIL_gB00ERS

'

ADVOCATE.
COLUIOI 23.

MarBhmallowB, Nougats, Etc
Occidental Marshmallows, 6-lb

tins
Occidental Marshmallows, 3-ib

tins
Dipping

.2$

,30 No.

COLTJMN 23.
I tpartnieat IS.

FANCY GEOCEEIES,
Snlder's Baked Beans.
1, 90c doz.; 4 doz. in case

15

h
P£«g Marshmallows, 6-lb. No. 2. $1.40 doz ; 3 doz. in case

A
b0X

,

eV 26 No. 3. $1.85 doz. 2 doz n caleAngel Food. 5-lb. boxes 20

1.00

.25

19
.16
10

.20

.28

25
'.80

.65

.2

French Nouget. 30 6c slice's" in
box

Walnut, Apricot, Spanish Nou-
get, 6-lb boxes, per lb

Sundries.
Opera Caramels
Rock Candy, white & rod
Rock Candy, brown
Licorice Drops
Licorice Sticks, 16 to lb...
Locorice Tablets, 5 lb bxs
Licorice Tablets, 24 5c bxs
Licorico Penny Sticks, 100

in box
Buttercups, 6-lb tins

CHEWING GUM.
a Single Box
Sweel \\ heat, per box 60
Tulu Sugar Plum, box i&f,
Yankee Spruce, 20 pes '.'.'."! 65
Sen Sen, 20 pes 55
Red Rooster, 20 pes 55
Sweet Heart, 20 pes .06
Newton's Pepsin. 20 pes 56
Bloodberry, 20 pes 60
Pepsin Sticks, 20pcs .. 60
Culcleis, 40 6c pkgs 1.26

3-lb. boxes. 1,85
" 10 10c pkgs .80

12 25c pkgs 2.00

CRACKERS.

MADE BY THE
MUTUAL BISCUIT CO.

A,
Ik. % box

Almond Drops If
Animals i2\i
Arrowroot 14
Assorted 12
Assorted, extra 14
Assorted, fancy 20
Assorted Wafers 18
Assorted Jumbles 14
Boston 9
Butters, Mutual !.10
Butter Scotch 14
Butter, Star 9
California Lunch 9
Champion 9
Chips, Mutual !.14
Chocolate Biscuits 16
Chocolato Fingers 15
Chocolate Wafers 18
Cocoanut Bonbon 14
Cocoanut Finger 15
Cocoauut Marshmallows. 15
Cocoanut Taffy 15
Cocoanut Wafer 16
Coffee 12
Coffe Iced 15
Cornhlll 10
Cracker Meal 6
Currant Cakes l:
Egg Jumble 14
Fruit Biscuits 14
Ginger Cakes 10
Ginger, Nut u
Ginger Wafers 14
Graham 10
Graham Gem 9
Graham Unsweetened . . 9
Honey Fingers 14
Honey Pumbles 12
Honey Drops, spiced . ...15
Honeysuckle i(j

Jelly Fingers 16
Jenny Llnd 12
Lady Fingers 15
Lady Fingers Iced 16
La Grande 11
Lemon Biscuit 14
Lemon Brlttles

. 14
Lemon Snap 12
Lemon Wafers 14
Macaroon Almond 40
Mutual Flakes 14
Mutual Tea 15
Nlc Nac, No. 1 10
NIc Nac 12%
Oysters g
Peoples Mixed 12'A
Pilot Bread 4
Pilot Bread Extra 5
Pilot Saloon 7
Ping Pong lg
Raisin Cake 12
Saloon Pilot 7
Saloon Soda
Salted Wafers . ..

Soda Extra
Soda
Star Butters
Vanilla Bars . ...

Vanilla Biscuits .

Vanilla Snaps . ..

Vanilla Wafers .

Wafers, Chocolate
Wafers, Ginger .

Wafers, Lemon .

Water Wafers . .

Walnut Creams .

7
.-..14

.... 7

.... «H

.... 9

....14

...14

....12

....14— 18
14

....14
...13
,...!«

$1.20

1.60

1.15

1.30

1.76

1.90
1.26

.60

.70

1.60

.60

.90

.65

1.10

1.80

1.60

2.15

1.25

1.60

1.50

1.80

1.60

1.26

1.35

1.10

1.10

a
2.40

1.40

1.40

1.75

1.20

.75

1.25

1.00

1.60

1.60
1.10

1.30

1.40

1.10

1.25
1.35

1.20

1.75

.90

1.60

1.10

1.26

.70

1.25
.66

.65

.80

1.50

1.10

.80

.90

.60

1.40

1.26

1.20
1.76

2.15

1.76

1.75

.90

150

Bouillion Capsules.
Anker s. 10 capsules in box,
per doz boxes 2.76

Capers.
Capotes. 1 dz in cs ....1.20 1.25
Nonpareil, sn.all 1,35
Do large 2.00

"White Label," 6-oz. doz jL26
White Label." 10-oz. doz 3.1S

TOMATO
KETCHUP.

Catsups

Nnlder's

Qt«., per doi..
. . $3 76

Pts., " .... 2 40
H-P'nts, per dot. 1 40

CAMPBEU. -

Pis. Condi-
menlH)

2 dozen to case

Tobasco Ketchup
dozen $1 11

Tomato Ketchup,
do*«" $1 it

Salad Dressing,

dozen 1 15

Chill Sauce,

dozen fl It

Assorted cases,

dozen $1 \%

Heinz Ketchup—Keystone.
10 oz. oct., 'i doz. in oaso, 1 . Ifi
i- oz. oct:, 2 <ioz. in .Ms.' 1

1
1

oz, Imp'rl, -i doz in cs. .7.".

Miscellaneous.

Our Mother's Ctsp, pts. doz... 2 30Blue Label, 25 Hi pts to cs < in
Blue Label. 25 Jls to 08." 6 00Blue Label 12 qts to cs "!.4 00Mother's Own. pts i gn

Lon.ioii '.H Rockaway, Pta., dos
Sailer's "hurity," doz

[%
11. B. Cutsup, pie. .

. 215
1,26

Chocolato and Cocoa
CHOCOLATES.

_ Baker's.

ana fts
Eagle, 12/la
Premium, 12/la . . >*
Vanilla, L*/l 8 .

Powdered, frs, ftB, i 8, w\b,boxes ..m
Subject to quantity discount

.. ... Huyler's.
Vanilla, 12-lb. boxt-B <«
Premium, 12-lb. boxes

.'.'.'.'.'.'..

M

Eowney's.
Cream Cakes, per box 80
ice Cream Drops, per doz... 76

Ohirardelli'e. in pBp er
Eagle, 24 1-lb 2 1
Eagle, 12 1-lb '

* Stu
Eagle. 12 %-lb . %S
Eagle, 12 fc-i b . .... ....^['''zTCrescent, C 5 to lb ,17
Crescent. 12 6 to lb.... ikia
Cal, Sweet, 6 6 to lb.... 21^
Cal. Sweet, 12 6 to lb... 21
Monarch. 12 l&^-lb... 26
Monarch, 12 l -lb " '"25
Monarch, 12 'A-lb... -n
Star, 24 1-lb . ffl
Star. 12 1-lb ...\\\\\\wA

r-h, . ^oana
- Id tins

Gh rardelil's 24 1-lb tin. 2G
Oliiiardelll^. ,.u 1-lt,. Hut

in dellveiy «.ust»
Ghlrardelll's 60 3-lb tins 24
Venard's, 24 1-lb tins 21
Venards, 60 3-lb tins... . 20
Miner's, 12 1-lb tin* ""22'A
Miner's, 24 1-lb tins....

"
22

Miner's, 20 3-lb tins .'.'.'.'.'.'22

6 per cent off on 120-lb. lots
COCOAS.

Baker's Bkfat, W*4tW» ?4
Van Houten's, Vi's and W 85
Van Houten's, l's go
Royal Dutcb, 12/% 's "i*
Royal Dutch, 12/%'s 7;,

Royal Dutch. 12/J's 70
Epp's. 14/%'s «o
Fry's, 12/U's J9
Webb's, O/fc's 23
Lowney's. I/W* 87
Ghlrardelll's Bkfst. W* ...»f«
Ghlrardelll's Bkfst. 12/%'s
Gblrardelll's Imprl, U12/V4s. . .64
Miner's Bkfst. I/H's 87
Miner's Bkfst. sV!-S'« U
Monler's. 1 K* ..4:

COLUMN 84.
Condensed Milk

BORDEN'S
CONDENSED
MILK CO.

COLUMN 25.

Gall Borden
J

-

Eagle rsndl 6 ^
In s-case lota 6.»ft

Pony
Challenge ,4.40
Floral L68
Dime ..

,

Rose. 1.40

(Eaoh "i above
MraiulK 4 ,|,.x. in

nine)

Borden's Malted Milk,
Irla Size,

| or doz 75
Small size

4 IW
I nrK r 8t|Q
Hospital

8.00

aa.oo

Uordon's
Ploueer
Brand
Evaporated
< Iream
Largi 1 an-.

4 <!<>/.. in oi, 8.76

Peerl8t» 4.70

Yachl im
family Blso,

I ,1,,.-. in ,„,,.

Quart*, ados, in 01
ALL AUOVK DI1ANDS

OUAHA NTKKD

OAKNATIOh
0REA1I

20 01. osiin 4doi
Per case 4 00

6 caneH.... . . 3 95

26 caaea 8 10

60 caaoa I M

2 io rooa to 1

1

1,111 raotory on rotoru
of Jobber'i dup, bill and signed oon
tract
Gallon com, 6 dos, to ounu . . |8.80

6-ciisii lotH 8.76
25 ciihi- lots . . 8.70
Wl-i-iiso lotH .... 8.00

UI,Y
[large tin]

1 lo 111 a*. ,..|8 V9

in to 2001 .8 BA

Helvetia rViilk Condens'gCo.

Orlgliiaiora Krapora(«<l Cruam
HlKhland Kraporotod (Jroaaa 4 dOl

In boi 84.H)
Baby Pet, I doz 8 00
Pet, reg., 4 doz., per rime '.i '£>

Mlsoellauoous.
St. Chnrh a, 4 doz.. In case 84 W
St. Chnrleii, 6-oane Iota 4 50
Morllck'a Mnltrd Milk, doz.... 4 60
.f i-rai-y , 4 doz. per cane,

, , , 8 W
Coroal Coffss.

Flu Prune, per doz $2 26
Poatum, 24/'/6'a, p»-r doz 1 86
Poatum, 12/1 'a. por doz 2 26
Poatum, 26/I's, p<-r doz 2 26
Grnlno, 12, 2a 2.76

Cbatnoy.
Chutney, aaat, qta W 25
Chutney, aaat, pts 8 76
Cbutney, Major Grey, qta 6 60
Chutney, Major Orey, pts. ... 4 26
Ban-kl-pore. pta 8 00

Cranberry Banco. dor.

Anderson's 2s, 2 dos box.. 2.0#

Tea («nro>n, 2s, rIs, 12 box. 4.00
Tea Onrden, 1», 24 box. 2.26
Tape Cod. 2 lb, srlo, 12 box. 8. 60
Cnpo Cod, 1 lb. jfls, 24 box. 2.00
Homo Mads, Is, 2 dox box. 2.16
do 2s, fflnM*. 1 dos box.. 4.00

Blco.
Choice .Vcl Japan... Y)M>4
Gwxl 8e*d Japan. 04
Fair 8or4 Japan.. MM
FsBcy Head Rico 6', <>l

Long Grslo Rico 04
China No. 1 ...5 4
China No. 8 4 *K

ALPINE
EVAPORATED

CREAM
, -

, ,
Per case

l to 6 cases, 4 doz. to case |8.co
5 tO 10 " " "" «u
">to 26 ;;;;J;»

Gallons

;6 to 10

10 to 26 " " " '

B.8C
:i.;.o

A I,

Mi<lgo(s, s do/, io cusc
1 .« nisrs, ,<:i.-0| lo lUuiM.s.jas;,

10 to -'
i rvaio

. 5 H BO

)iue Evaporated
Cream Go,

Factoi \

HOLLISTIiK, CAL.

Ollii-c ami Snlrsroiiiu
1)8 i>i a r k <> i SI i t

Rooms 212 218
San Francisco, Cal

Plioue : Main '.\A4:i.

Oottolono.
.

I
1

"' 10'
,

poi 01 ol 60 lbs .

I 00
6-UllHO lO.H fl.U0
10-OHNO lotH '

, (j[8fl

86-oaeo iota .,, o.;6

Carry Powdor.
I'iomm ,V I tlii.-l, v\ .-I I :i. ' ,,/. I.

do 4 os 2. 3D
Do 8-01 8.66
Do 10-08 8.20

Emit imiiu, Bombay, in 01 6.00
Qaat Indlu, llombay, 8 oz 8.26

dos.

Sxtroot of Boof.
Llabls'a ((lamilnw)

2oi. 4 ob. 801. II 01.
4.66 8.60 16.00 20.76

2-01.. dos.... |3.00 8-oi!., doa... 818.27
4-os., doa...

. 7.80 lfl»o
. doi "i 11

Maruhall's
8 or., par doi $2.40

Oolatlno.
K nox'a, prr doi 1 20
Knoz'a, pargroHR,,

. H 00
C'ox'i par Kroaa ]2 00
KocUh, por doz i.n

Flfmotltb Book, per do/
(I tin/.. frSd vv llli .1 dOS.)

I'lymnutli itock, por gross
(4 do/., fri e Willi grOS'j)

Olngor (Prosorrsd).
'A doz Jam In gg, por cs.

Xiomon Sagar.
Gilt Edge, 24/'Aa, per doz....
Gilt Edgo, 24/fa, per doz....

Jtimt Jnloo.
Tahlto, 24/8-oz, per do/,

Tahlta, abort rneaaura, 16-oz.
Tnhlts, full measure, 16-oz...

Tahlta, full maaaure, 82-oz...
Tahlta. bulk, gal

Mushrooms.
L« Court, 100 to cs
La Forreat, 100 to c
Hotel, 100 to co
Parry Btnffad. pta

II 10

12.'«0

.2.26

i.m
1.86

.11.26

. 1.60

. 1.76

. 8.60

. 1.00
doz.

|2 2*
2.11

1.8f

4.00
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COLUMK 26.

oims.
OLIVES IN BUXiK.

25 gl. io el- **»• Sgrl.

Kx. N*. 1, Co. 1 50 1575 825 4 S5
Lgs N*. 1, • noii-
No. 1 Qu'n none
>»•. x " none
Manzanilla.... 7# 7 25 S 75 2 49
Extra charge for kega & barrela.

Olires

SEVILLB PACKfta Co.

White Label Queen
Olives—

2S-oz., per do*.. .$5.66

18-02., " ... 8.7B

S-oz,, •« .126

Heinz Olives—Queen Selected.

10 oz.. 1 or 2 doz in case. . 3.00
16 oz.. 1 doz in case 4.75

Pim-Olas
18 os. 1 iloz, par cs, per doi 16 10

10 •• '« *• " 8 5S

Baby Pim-Olas
10-oz , 2 doz. in case, per doz $2.60

6-oz . 2 doz in Case, per doz.
. . . 1,50

Olive Oil
NU'ELLK

Case
¥ pints. -1 doz $9 00

Pints. 2 doz 8 56

Quarts. 1 doz 7 85
22-oz. I 00

CRYSTAL
BRAND

OLIVE OIL.
Pure California

Products.

i-oz.

Per doz. . .$2.40

3 doz 6.76

14-oz.

Per doz. . . 4.60

Quarts.

Per doz. . . 7.21

Put up by
G. O. Bydcn.

MlHCBLI. ANKOU8
Uoldon Ualo, in gal tins, per gal 1 8 i

Vi " "1 90
Pain GrOTd, puro Cal., qtN.

. . dz 7 76

Cooper's qta.. V doz 10.00

Cooper's pta. %J cb of 2 doz... 10. 00

Antonlol.J.P.8.. qta, Vca.. 7.40
Do lVfc-gal. tins. W tin.. 3.90

Uun-t, qta. pta. V» doz ca.,8.00 7.00

Luc< a. Crosaa ft Black-
well's qts 7.60

Lucca, Crosse ft Black-
well's pts, 2 doz 8.26

Luci a. Croaae ft Black-
well's \<t pts, 3 doz 7.26

Salad Oil.

Darand on.
Quarts, I doz locasc, nor case $1.05
Pinls, -• " " " .. 1.76

^-PtS., » " " " .. 1.85
I'urilaii Salad Oil

i,imi rt -, I iloz. l ease, per case 1.90
r. Dubec A Fll«. 1 dz qta.

per case 1 .60

Imitation Lucca, qts 1.1%

"Primrose" Salad Oil.
Tierces, about f.O pal, gnl.$ .40
1 gal. tins, 10 to case, gal. .70

Sal tins, 1 to case. gal.. .46
», Bjfl], I Ins. 20 to ps., Rftl, . 7f,

Quart bottles, L2 to cs, doz 1.S6
Pint bottles, 24 to cs, doz L00
£ pint bot.i 36 to os. doz. . ft

Paprika.
1. onion I'ackii \- 1

1-16 Hi ...dot J* lb. ... doz r.iKt

I lb doz
Bulk, lb

% .b doi
lilb .It;

COLUMN 27.

PICKLES.
Heinz Gherkins—Sour.

Bbl. Of 32 gals.. 4000 IS. 00
Bbl. of 32 pals.. 2000 13. 00
J£ bbl., 16 gals.. 2000 9.50
1

j bbl., 16 gals.. 1000. ... 7.00

Heinz Sweet Gherkins.
5 gal. pails 5.00
LG gal., '•• bbl., 2000 12.00
32 gal., bbl.. 4000 23.00
16 gal., 1 bbl., 8000 13.00
32 gal., bbl.. 6000 25.00
is gal., bi.i., cooo 34.00
16 gal., % bbl.. 7500.
midgets 24.00

Heinz Sweet Mixed.
gal. pall 5.00

16 gal.. Y2 bbl 12.00

Heinz Pancy Sour Mixed.
6 gallon 3.75
1C gallon 9.00
32 gallon 17.00

Heinz Dill Pickles.
1

• bbl., 16 gal., 600s 6.50
Bbl.. 32 k.i I.. 1 200s 12.00
W bbl., 48 gal.. lSOOs 17.50

Heinz Chow Chow.
IN nz. net.. 1 or 2 <loz. cs. . 2.90
14 oz. Oct., 2 doz. in case.. 2.25
32 oz. oct., 1 doz. in case.. 5.75
Amer. style pts, 2 doz cs. . 1.35
Style "A" Chow 2.15

Heinz Mixed Pickles and
Gherkins.

Sour, 14 oz. octagon 2.25
Sour, 18 oz. octagon 2.90
Sour. 32 oz. octagon 5.75
American style, pints.... 1.35
Sweet, 14 oz. octagon 2.45
S\\ .•el, 1 s oz. oclagon .... 3 . ">o

Swr.i. .!2 oz. octagon.... 6.00
Heinz Midgets.

10 oz. sweet 3.00
10 oz. sour 2.75

Heinz Mustard.
Columbia, 2 doz in case. . . 1.26
Heinz Mustard Salad Dressing.
8 <</.., 1 or 2 doz. In case.. 1.90

Heinz Onions.
10 oz. Pearl 2.75
16 oz. Pearl 3.76
Amerloan, pints 1 .75

3WEDB3T—"PACIFIC."
BblB, V gal 61

% bblo, © gal £3

10-gal lcog, per keg 6.00
6-gal. keg, 3? keK 2 75

2-gal. keg, # kog 1.76

8quare, ldoz %-gal. W doz.. 2.26

8quare, 2 doz Vi-gal, %» doz.. 1.60
Square, 4 doz Vfe-gal., 33 doz 1.26
Round, qts, W doz 3.76
Round, pta, $ doz 2.50

Round, ft Pta, * doc 1.76

Crosse & BlaokwelTs.
Doz.

Mxd Pkls, pat tops, pts.. 4. 15

Mxd Pkles, Pat tops. -
/2 pt.2..r

>o

IWxd Pkls, corks, pts 3.96
Chow Chow, pal tops, pts.. 4. 15

Chow Chow, pat top, Ms pt.2.50
Chow Chow, corks, pts.... 3. 96
Onions, pat tops, pts 4.15
1 Mil. mis, pal lops, % pts... 2. 60

Root Beer

L( bi 6 per cent, on gross lots

Hires' .oase of 1 gr 20 00
fi doz. lota 10 00
8 " 6 00
1 " 1 76

Hires' C01 bonated Rool Beei
cs of 2-dts pi boiiies, patent
topi, per cs $200 in 6 case lots I 96

Hires' Carbonated oingar ale
Per case .... . 2 00
5-cnse lots, $1.96.

I'eiuiut Bntter
1 teron's, 2 doz to cb, per ds. .2.40

Feels.
Citron, 25-lb box I 13«<,

CitroD. lo-lb box 14

Lemon. 25-lb box IP.
Lemon. 10-Ib box 13k
Orangp. 2.

r»-lb box M'.j
OranKe. 10-lb box 19 1

n

COLUMN 98.

Saratoga Chips.

(Less 6 per cent)
Boxes, 15 and 30-lb. per lb. .$0.20

Cartons, 6-oz. 2 doz In cs, doz 1.30

SAUCES.

SNIDER'S
SALAD

DRESSING
Pints, 1 doz. in case,

doz. $2.76

Hlf-Pts, 8 doz. in case,

dot. 1.76

Snider's Oyster
Cocktail S'ce
pints, 2 doi

to c'se. doi . . .2 40

Fame gallon
jugs, 6 10

case, per gal 1 80

Snider a Chili
Sauce, pints,
1 doz. 10 c'se

dcz a 40

Same, ball pta
2 doz 10 c'se

dOZ 1 46

Bayle's Tabasco Pepper Sauce, in

eases, «, J^-doz. boxes, per doz. $3 00

boxes »f 13 bottles, per doz 3.50

Holbrook'a W'ceaterahire, tt's.3.40

Do pta 4.M
Do qts

•Lea & Perrln'a Worcester-
shire, amo" 2-71

•Lea ''-nn'B Worcester-
shire, medium 5-00

•Lea ft Perrln'a Worcester-
ahlre, large S-25

•5 cases 6c V doz leaa.

Ban-ki-por, Mi pts, 2 doz caae,

per doz 2.40

Ban-ki-por, pts, 1 doz caae.... 3. 80

Tobasco, Mcllheny 4.00

Tobasco. New Iberia 3-M
Braunhardt'al
Tropical, J^-pts, 1 doz. par casa 4.61

r
' pints, 3 doz. •' " 8.10

Bengal Worcester, % pt 66

Bengal Worcester, pt 1.06

Peppor. sprinkle top, V4 pt 3.00

Superior Pepper, small 76

Superior Pepper, large 1.60

Heinz Chili Sauce.
1 }em, 2 doz. In case 2.7;".

Heinz Chutney—Tomato.
Gem, 2 doz. in case 2 .7 >

Heinz Celery Sauce.
"15"

1 or 2 doz. In case
(no spoon) 2.85

Heinz Pepper Sauce.
"B" Tobasco, spk. top. rod 3.50
"B" Tobasco, spk. tp, gr'n 1.76
Keyst'ne bot., pat t'p ass'd L.86

Heinz Gold Medal Worcester
Sauce.

S oz., 1 or 2 doz. in case.. 2.25

Heinz India Relish.
"I!." 2 doz. in case, (no
spoon) 3.00

Heinz Table Sauce.
Keystone, 2 doz. in case.. 1.75
1 gal. Jugs, 3 In case, gal. 2.00
I n whisky barrels, gal .... 1.15

Heinz Currant Jelly.
Oval tumblers, per doz... 2.35

Heinz Cranberry Sauce.
;; ll>. Jai'S, per doz 7 . 00

1 S lb. crocks, per lb. .... .
is

COLUMN 29.

SOUPS.

Salad Dressing.
Durkou, small, 8 doz, W doz. ..1.66
Do lurKO. 1 doz, V c~ 4.80
Do plcnk> size, 4 dz, V da.. 1.00

l|
« Wife's. 1 dz. l«-oa, casa.... 1.71

Mv Wife's,
g

doz, M, pt, ca.8.40

Alplu Salad Cream.
Jumbo, 1 dOB. to ease, per case. .1,25
Po larnc, 2 dor. •• •

-i .70
Po plcnlo, 2 3,60

CAMPBELL'S

fl-lb. Coadea-

sed). Packed

48 1-lb. cans to

case. Straight

cases of -any

yariaty, «r

following as-

sorlmeul:

8 Tomato, 6 Vegetable, 4 Ox Tall,

8 Mock Turtle. S Chicken Gumbo,
2 Tomato Okra, 1 Julienne, 2 Beef,

2 Conaomme, 2 Pea, 2 Celery, 2

Vermicelli-Tomato, 2 Clam Chow-
der, 2 Mutton Broth, 2 Bouillon, Z

Chicken, 2 Mulllgatany.
Prlca, per doz, any variety .$0.90

Heinz Tomato Soup.
Small, t doz. in case 1.36
Medium. 3 doz. in case... 1.90
Large cans, 2 doz. in case 3.25

Miscellaneous.

Snider's Tomato—3 lb tins
2 doz. in case, per dc. $3.60

Same—2 lb tins
I doz. in easa, per aoz. ""1.81

Van Camp's asstd. per doz 90

Van Camp's straight, per doz. .90

iiu. Ltooiboer Carbonated and
Uiag«M- Ala empty bottles, if return-
ed '

1 1
• nobu-Pati lok Company, w 111

0 rocvlved by ihcm at 250. p»r case

of 1 doz. bott'lea (with case) Dell-
vared at Sun FranollOO

SALT.
H. R. H. Liverpool.

Bales of 75, 2'a, per bale $1.25
Bales of 40, 4'a, and IS IPs.... J O

Bags, 200s (60a $b), per ton.. 7.50

Rook Salt.

Half-Ground. 100-lb sacks, per
ton $4.25

Stock, 100-lb sacks, per ton... 400
Liverpool Lump, pei ton 14. 5o

Cal. Table and Dairy, pr bale. 1.0
Cal. Table and Dairy, SO's, per
ton 6.26

Package Salt.
Shaker Salt, per doz $0.90
R. S V. P., S's, 24 to cs, p. cs. 2.26
R. S. V. P.. S's. 20 ta cs, p. cs. 2.76

Celery Salt.

Mertens, 1 doz In box 1.05

Sauerkraut.
Barrels, per lb 02^4
Mi bbls 03

bbla 05»4
S-gal kegs, per keg 90
5-gal kega. per keg 1.16
10-gal kega. per keg 3.16
•Mb tins. 1 doi la ea. doi.... l.tt
«H-lb Una. 1 doi la es. doa.. l.tt

COLUMN 30.

SPANISH DELICACIES.
Specialties of the

Spanish-American Food Go.
149-165 Fremont St.

Medal Goods. Paris Exposition.

Dos.
TAMALES.

L X. L., W. G. M. and Kapp &
Sheet Brands.
No. 1 Boneless Chicken Ta-
males in key-op. cans 1.30

No. 2 Not Boneless Chicken
Tamales in key op. cans 1.00

Spanish-American Brand.

Beef Tamales in key op. cai.s 95

Extra Special Boneless Ta-
males in kay op. cans .. . .1.60

Chili Con Carne, 1 lb 1.20
Enchlladas.ln key-opener cans 1.20

FRIJOLES, 1 lb -90

Tripe, Spanish style, 1 lb .... 1.25

Minced Deep Sea Clams, 1 pt. 1.25

Clam Juice, 1 pt 110

Cal. Baked Beans, tomato
sauce, 1 lb., 4 doz In case... .85

Cal. Baked Beans, tomato
sauce, 2 lbs., 2 doz to case ... 1.35

Cal Baked Beans, tomato
sauce, 3 lbs . 2 doz to case.. . 1.75

Chili Beans (Tamale Sauce)
1 lb, 4 d z to case. 85

2 ib, 2 " " 1.85

2 lb, 2 " '• 1.75

Deviled Oysters, for Sandw iches
4 doz to case 1.40

Pate Chicken Liver for sandws.
4 doz. to case— 140

Macaroni and Cheese, with
Tomato sauce, 1 lb, 4 dz.es.. .90

Concentrated Soups.
Pints (20 kinds) doz. .90

Beef, Tomato, Ox Tail. Mock
Turtle, Mulligatawny, Rice
Tomato, Consomme, Green
Pea, Bean, Clam Chowder,
Vegetable, Chicken Rice,
Chicken Barley, Chicken Gib-
let, Chicken Gumbo, Cream
Chicken, Cream Celery. Beef
Bouillon, Chicken Bouillon,
Clam Bouillon.
Quarts (-9 kinds) ... doz. $1.85

Chicken, Beef. Mock Turtle,
Ox Tail, Tomato, Mulliga-
tawny, Vegetable, Clam Chow-
der, Cream of Celery.

Truffles.
Rllhac. lOOAi's, per doz 12.00

Rllhac. 100/ 1-16's, per doz 8.00

La Forrest, 100/%'s, per doz.. 17. 00

Tinegar.

X 10 6 8

Bbl. bbl. gal. gal. gal.

80 grain... 08 10 1 16 65 50

40 grain.... 10 12 1 86 75 60
60 grain.... 12 14 170 90 80

60graiu.... 14 16 2 06 110 95

80 grain ... 16 18 2 65 1 60 1 25
90 grain ... 18 20 8 50 1 85 1 66
100 grain.... 20 23 3 85 210 185

Hammond's Vinegar.
Salad, qts, per doz 1.25

Heinz Malt Vinegar.
Quarts, 1 doz. in case.... 2.25

Yeast Cakes.
Great Western 1.00

Gillette Magic 1.20

Yeast Foam 120

Pure Oregon Apple Cider
Vinegar.

Bbls. 22c gall- n
l ,-bhl. ...24e

Guaranteed.
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Department 19.
GROCERY SUNDRIES.

Axle Grease.
H. A Li, per case $1.50
C. & S., 2-doz case, per case... 2.00

5 cs lots ..1.9.3
" 10 cs lots 1.85

Frazer's, 2 doz tine, per case.. 2. 25
Frazer's, 4 doz wd, per case... 3.60
Frazer's, 15-lb pails 85
Mica. 3 doz tins, per case 2.25

Paper Bag's.
Automatic, Self-oponing, 500 in pkg.

List.
...fd.OO 8-It) 4.80

THE RETAjL_GROCERS ' ADVOCATE.

8
4-lt)

-It) 1.20 io-m
l-lb 1.60 12-Ih

5.20

6.80

8.30

9.00

10.00

11.00

18.00
.. ..16.00

lVi-It) 1.70 14-lb
2-fb 2.00 16-Ib
l-lb 160 20-Ib
4-tb 2.90 26-tt)

o lb 8.40 SO-lb
6- lb 4.00 36-lb
7-tb 4.40

Dlscounte from iboye List:
•••(Cheapest) 60 pet and 6, 10"s
Eagle or Equal 60 pet and 2, 10's
White Fibre, or any white bag,

50 pet and 1, 10's
Mikado (striped) 40 pet
8ugar Bags, broad bottom. It)— 06
Lion, 40 per cent and 1....1.10

BlaeBtone.
Barrels, per lb (6 bblB 6%c) .$0.05?$

Bathbrlok.
Bristol, 2 dOK, per case $0.85

case 1.15

Powdered, 40 Wb, J»r
ca*e 1.25

CANPI.ES.
Adamantine.

Schneider's 10 oz. 20's $0.07

Schneider's 12 oz. 20's 08#
Schneider's 14 oz. 20's 09>i
Paraflne, 20 1 lb. calces. . .1.95

Jo. 5 bx. lots 1.85

do 40 1 lb cakes 3.90

do 5 bx lots 3.75

do 100 1 lb cakes 9.75

do 5 bx lots 8.75

P. & G. Adamantine, 10 oz. 8%
do 12 ox 9}4
do 14 oz 10 &

Yacht Club Quartz Candles
20 sets 14 oz .10

40 sets' 4 oz .0'J%

Stearic.

Schneider's 14 oz 20's or 40' .12

Schneider's 16 oz 20's or 40's. .13^

Parafflne Per lb.

4s, 6s, in cartons of 36-lb bxs..'M'.,

12s, in cartons of 36-lb bxs 10$,
%-lb, in cartons of 25-lb bxs...I0E
l-lb, in cartons of 25-lb bxs.... 101.,

Colored lc higher.
Beeswax, pure for churches. . 40

Do No 2 80

Do No. 3 25

Christmas, all sizes 8 8V4

Do holders, ^ gross 85

Wax Tapers, $ doz pkga (^
groBS 8.00) 65 76

Night Lights, German, on pap
& wd, Oloz 40) 65

Do French, en tin, doz..
60. .75, 1.10

Cordage.
Basis price: Manila 14%c. Sisal

l%c (5,000 lbs Mc, and 10,000 lbs

%c lesa.)
Hgg Pood.

Pratt's, 26-oz, 2 doz in cs....$2.2o

Wellington's, l-lb, 2 doz box.. 2.00

Ply Paper.

1313

Fly-Net, Percale V2.6U

Magnet, per case St. 50

Tanglefoot, per case 2.90

Tanglefoot Holders, per casc>

of 50 76

Fruit Jars.
(Net cash — no discount)

Mason's, pts, per gr 17.35

Mason's qts, per gr 8.05

Mason's, % gals 11.40

Prnlt Jar Caps.
Porcelain, 4 doz to box, per bx 2.40

Fruit Jar Rubbers.
No. 1 white, per 'b 50-00c
"Gold Seal." cartons, per gr.. .75

"Badgers," cartons, per gr GO

Bops.
No. 1, Y* lb. 30-lb box, lb 26
No. 1, % lb. 30-lb box. lb 2'i

No. 1, 1 lb, 30-lb box. lb 20
Less than 30-lb boxee 27

Horseradish.
%-pts, 2 doz in box, doz 1.10

Pts, 1 dox In box, per doz 1.50

Qts. 1 doz in box, per doz 2.75

Bulk, per gal 75

Heinz Evaporated Horseradish.
S oz.. 2 doz. in case 2.25

Glue.
Le Page's. 1 oz. per doz 75
Le Page's, 2 oz, per doz 1.16

Le Page's %-glU tins, per doz. 1-20
Le Page's, l-glll tin. per doz.. 1.60

Standard, amall. per dox 50

COLUMN 33.

MATCHES.
Metropltan, full count, per tin. $1.10
Universal, shrt count, pr tin .95
Boys blork pap pkg. per doz . u
Swedish Safety, per gross SO
Swedish wind, 1 gross 85
Vulcan Parafflne, 65s, %) gross

(50 gross 50c) 50 .55
Japanese Safety, per groBs 50
Si|iin rcl Matches, 55s. per gro.1-- .48
Ship Safety

17
COLUMN 33.

1 IXBY'S < uiuinued
Royal Polish per doz. 85Royal Polish, 3 doz. in box. with
8 pKgs. 5c Carpet Tacks free. 2 55

Shoe Satin, Small ivmli, per doz. SO
Shoe Sat ill, l.nr«<< timb, per doz. 1 25
No. 5, Shoe Satin Paste, Der.i.. z . 40
No. 10 Shoe Satin Paste, p doz S5
sal inoia, >maii \ omh so
SHtiiioln. | arge Comb

COLUMN 34.

80
l isicncs, .ios, per gross ah No ft satiiiohi p« ... 7,"

Matches, a
|f

gross .76 io^^^^'Xsmall, .65 "BBB Blacking Size M. 8 dt. )
in box

1.70
4.00
2.75

r

6

70

60

Diamond Match Co.'s.
Anchor. 200
..Do 500a
Domino, case
G. G.. 60b
Red Top Safety S.U
S. & C, Eastern Parlor. 80s.... 4.16
Press, IOOb, 6-gro88 cs 4.71
Little Star, per cs 8.15

Search Light, 600b, large 1 gr.. 4.76

(Discount of 25c per case on 5 cs. lots)

Paper, Wrapping.
Butter, White, W ream 20
Do Waxed $ ream 86

Manilla, No. 2, roll, any sz. lb 3\$
Manilla, No. 1. rolla or reams,
* Tt>

Straw, $ ream
Do roils any size, V lb

Drab, # ream
Do r<flls any size. tP Ib

Metropolitan White Fibre
Rolls, per pound . 4

Paper, Toilet.
Columbia, in rolls, 7 oz, per cb
of 100 2.76

Royal. 100 rolls of 500 sbts 4.00
Pilot. 106 tablets of 600 flhts..8.7l
Golden Eagle, 100 tablets of
1.000 sheets 8.00

Polishes, Shoe.
Mason's.

Mason's Colt-Coron-Ida
Per gross $4.70 ; per doz. 40c

Mason's Paste Stove Polish
Per gross $4.70; V^-ltosb $1.20

Mason's Challenge, per doz 40
Maaon'i Challenge. p<?r gross. . . 4.70

Challenge Shoe Dressing, small
per doz $ 7*

large " " 1 60
Russett Oomb'n. shoe Dressing

small, per dox 75
large, " " ... 150

Black Comb'n Shoe Dressing
small per doz 85

Patent Leather Polish,
per doz 50

Mason's, No. 4 45
" per gross 6 20

" No. 8 per doz 85
" " per t'rnss 8 40
" No 2 per doz 80
" per gross 8 00
" No. 1 per aoz 25
" " per gross . . 2 HO

Scott 81 Gilbert Oo.
Manufacturers.

211-216 Mission St., San Francisco

In 3 dozen cases per

ijdoz. paste free
'BBB"

1 25

IS

Alaska Seal Gil..., 20 00

Top Notch 16 0
Russian 12 00
Boss .9 00

Bixby's.

Jet Oil per doz.
Jet Oil, 8 doz. in box, with
Marvel Brush Free .2

B6

2 "0

Blaoklng, Size B. 8 doz.)
Inbox

J
1 doz. paste frrr '"V.J

Polish, Stove.
Rising Sun. large pkg. # gross. 8. 25
Do 5-gross lota. V) gross. .8.00
Do Small pkg. V gross.. ..4 26

Sun Paste, large, % gross, per
gross g.oo

Sun Paste, small, Vi gross, per
„ gross 5.00
Bnameline, No. 4 tins, f» gross. 6. 00
Do No. 6 tins, V grose 8.25
Do Liquid, pt-tins. bx 8 doz. 2. 25

Small, 3 doz. to cs., per cs . $1 . M
Large, 8 doz. to cs., peros. 2.f>0

Q4 doz. free with each case)

Polish, Metal.
Electro Silicon, 1 gr In case,
per doz 80

Brllllantsbine, % pts, per doz. . .'JO

BrilllaDtshlne, pts, per doz 1.70
Brllllantshlne, qts. per doz 3.10

U. 8. Metal Polish,

mnimwiu

U. 8. METALLIC POLISH
PASTE Is put up by a Practi-
cal Chemist; also In Liquid
Form. Free from Acid or Grit.
20 years in the Markets of the
World. J. T. WILSON, Pa-
cific Coast A«t., 1770 15th St.,
S. F. For sale by all dealers.
Also the Barkeepers' Friend
Cleaning Powder.

Hope.
Manila, lft-fn. cordage 10

Sisal, 1%-ln, cordage I<>>;

Seeds.
An Is 14!.,

Canary 7

Caraway 8 10

Celery 15
Coriander 15

Cumin 13

Flax, ground 4

Flax, whole
Hemp, sacks OA
Millet O'j

MuBtard 6m
Poppy (Or. skm 9Vi) 10^4

Rape. Cal \%
Bird gravel. 40 2s 2 On

nird seed Mixed 48—1-11. pkir 8

Original parks \<tv h »n.

Sheep Dip.

Little's. 10%-gnl tin*, per gal|1.06
Little's, 5-gal drums, per gnl 1,06
Smith's, lOvi-col tin*, per gal. .95

Smith's, 5-gal drums, per gnl
Twine.

Cotton. 4 ply. 100-lb bis. per lb

Do 3 ply, 100-lb bis. per Ib

Do 2-lb cones, per lb

Hemp. 8-oz balls, per 8-lb pkg.

.

Do, 4-oz. balls, per 8-lb pkg.
Do 2-or balls. 3 Tb pkg

Sack, 4 ply, 12-lb pkgs. per Ib.

Wax.
Fruit,... 25 ft-oz. pk(.'» 1.10; . . 9-oz. to
Japan, per ib — 17
Beeswax . 86

Wax Strings.
12 In. 10 pkg. 100 tig* each If/,

14 In. 10 pkg. 100 stgi each 1 75

,95

20
vo
20

70
75

"ts

Continued from Col. is.

Dr. Moo's
Wheat Flake

Celery
Pood.

Per case. ..8 8 "0

Pastes (Domestic).
Macaroni, Vermicelli, etc.—

No. 1 Kxtra, per box 27

So. I Kxtra. V, lb*. tti

No. 1 Extra, 28 jfaf M
No. 1 Extra, M Ib*. ... . ... l.V,

No. 1 Extra, 100 It* 3.30

No. 1 Extra, \-
t bOXfl . . . ,16

Macaroni, Vi-rrnlc» lll A -piiKhettl.

No. 2 . . .20

Royal Mncnronl, Verrn l A Hp'nl,

24 Lib pkK" . P*t tw. .. I.'O

Queen 'a Taste Ma<- . Vnm. .V Kp.
12 .'^lb earUjfm I caae.... 215

It. I'antf, »mM, ab. 1M lt»a. c, lb.

Koval It. I'a«l-,2n lb |,kK' ., pkg .ljj

Golden Gate Ejrg Nfx.dleii,

24 Lib. pkesin rase, per os.. . 1 vo

Farina, 24 MB pkx«
Discount 2 per c«nt forMM only.

COLUMH 35.

Deportment 20.
WOOD AND WILLOW Will

AXE HANDLES.
Er, 36-ln., doz jo 25
No. 1, 80-ln„ doz V 1*76
No. 8. 36-ln.. doz 1 25
No. 3. 36-ln., doz '

i'oR
Ex, 3S-ln.. doz '"

4 00
Ex. 40-ln., doz J jb

BASKETS.
„ , _ _ Per Doa
' al., Open, Spruce, No. 8.. .60
1 11 Open, Spruce, No. 4. . 60
Cal., Open, Spruce, No. 6.. 84
Cal„ Satchel, Spruce, nest,

0- fi 1 10
Cal., Satohel, Spruoe, mmt,

1- o 1 oo
Cnl.. Sntchol, Spruce, nest,

1-41 71Oermnn market, nest of 4 1.2B
Jo hea, Oval, wu., Mo, 0

Clothe
. Oval, w 11. No L, 8.00

Clothes, < >\ al, w 11
, Mo 1

1 ilothea, 1 ival, w II., Mo 8. • 01
Clothes, Oval. WU.. nest 4... 2.48
1 ip mo so Tolo.-ioopo, no
of 5. also 18x12x7 l.io

Same, size 20xl8V4x7 1 26
Same, hIzo 24x16x10 1.7»

BOWLS, WOODEN.
«. , ... Per Hob.
Maple, No. 1. 11-inoh 75Oo No. 2. 18-lnuh 1.60
Ho No. 3, 16-Inch 3.75Ho No. 4, 17-lnoh 4.26Do No. 6, 19-lnoh 6.76
Do No. 6. 21-lnch 7.50

, k. Per nest.
Miilde Nests, 8. 13, 16. 17-

lnoh 71
»i

1 18, 15, 1
1

, 18 Inoh 1 BO
Same, 6. 1H to 21-lnoh... 1.81

BBOOMS.
« . . ^ p#r Do*
Patent Onp. No. 1 8.80
P < lap, No. 2 8.00
Patent Cap. No. 8 8.86
Extra Patent, No. 1 a.86
Extra Patent, No. 2 2.60
Kxtra Patent, No. 3 2.40
I,mil.mi' Prldo, No. 1 2.88
l.ndlon' Pride. No. 2 2.60
I .iuIIoh' Pride. No. 8 2.40
1.1 1 tin nnautlnn 8.00
Ladles' I'niight 2.8O

X?7-
'' "trlng.H Of) 1.86

Whip, 2 HtrlnRS 90 1.28

BBUSHB8.
Per Dos.

'*»»«
, 2.00 12.00

gtrubblni 65 8.00
Dnndy i.fio 8.76

Shoo Brnshos.
No I, hlnolt tiunplc-o .... 1.10
No, 2 brlit101 . 1.05
\t.. 8, white brMles .... 1.76
MO 4. I,r I (tlfg 2.00
No, 6, whltn bristles .... 2.25
No. 0, borne hair 2.70
Mo, 7. hrlnMen 8.90

Stove Brnshos.
Pnr Hob.

Nil I, tnmnloo, hrindlns. .OOc-fl.in
No 2 brlntloH, bnnrlles 1 .06
No 3 tnmplco, Imndlon 1.86
MO < bristle*, hnnn>a 3.26

Ox Fibre Brnshos.
Per Dos.

Sorub.T.A H.,Bx2',4iln fsro .80
Do Hub. 10x2% In fare. 2.00
Oo Mnfflo. 7»Ax2 In faro 1.10
no Owl. rttyxl % in face .86
DO o„t. lorfxS'Z In face 1.5.0
I>o lint, H%x2% In fare l.fl
Ho Mouse. nViX'tVj In fa 1.00
Do Alligator, io%x2%

In face 2.36
Do Goose, k \ iii foe 2.00
Oo Diiolf, 6%x2% In fro 1.60

Btove, Hustler, »V4x2Mi In
face 2.26

BInk, Hell, 8^x234, In fare 1.40
Hlnk.OoriK.4*4x8«4 In face 2.36
Morse, Pointer, 10x3K In

fare 8.00
Omnrnery, Jersey, 0x6 in

fare 8.31
f'rnnrnrry. TTolsteln, O'Ax
5% In fnro 8.60

DUft, Penoonk, 10«/4x4 In
fare f.tl

Hand. Windsor, 4'/4xll4
In race, per sross 8.00

Whitewash. Snowstorm, 0-
ln., per dot 2.00

Mame. l-ln„ par dos 1.71
Hrime, 7-1 11., par dot 1.60

r>lnmnn<l. p*r doz , , 10.76
f'rimn, pnr dor. 1.28

flcl«sors. par dor 2. 36

OABPBT IWBBVni.
BlBSelle, r-nr dos. 26.06 ts 37.00
Kin if, pST dor 24.00

OHEESB SAFES.
Round No 1. 10-ln 12.20

ft'iund. Ko, 2. 32-ln 2.35

Round, No ?,. 24-ln 8 50
fins re. as'-h / 4.00

Clothos Line.
Ramp 40- foot, per doz 80.80

Ifnrnp, 60-foot, per doz 1.28

Cotton, 40-foot, pt doz M
Cotton. V)-foo». P'r doz 1.20

Cotton. 71-foot, per doz 1.76

Mantis. 40-foot, par doz 1.26

Monllo 00 -foot. p»r <1oz 3.60

ffash ford, 50- foot, par doz ... 1.75

««<ih rord. 8fl-foot. n#ir dot.... 8.00

Wlro ford. BO-fnni n»r dor 1.06

Wlro <U>rd, 76-f'jOt. per dot.. 1.00

Wlro Cord. 100-feot, per dot.. 8.71
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GOBI
Clothes "bins Pulleys.

Galv. Iron. per doi 80.50

CLOTBBSPXBS.
Common, per bx of 6 sjrosa .w

U S. Patent Spring, per grr i»

COmi MILLS.
Enterprise. Family. Ne. 1. dos.f2.50

Enterprise. Family. No. I. dot. 360
Enterprise, counter. ea... .6.&o-».oe

COKES.
Wine, pt size, per M li^
Wine, qt size, per M

D.mijonna.

Discount: on «« gal.. 2. 3 ^"J-
f* 1 *"

50-10; on H and 1 6s1• 50-11-5.

H-gal.. doz..f3.2S 2-gal.. doz.. $10.50

H-KBl.. dox.. 4.50 8-gaL. dox.. 13-50

R5E dox... 6.50 5-gal.. dox.. 19.00

Butt Pans.

No. 1 Japan, dox
J*

Covered, dox i~
Janitor, dox I ZD

Dusters.
China, fancy colored, dox.... o"

Stan lard Turkey. No. 10. dox..
1-JJ

Stan lard Turkey. No. 12. doz. .
2.10

Stantard Turkey. No. 14. doz.. 2-75

Stan<ard Turkey. No. 18. dez.. I.»
Stan iard Turkey. No. 18. dox.. 8. 76

DOOB MATE, COCOA.
Per Doz.

Light. NO. 1. 14x24 4.00

Do No. 2. 15x27 &-60

Do No. 3. 18x30 7.25

Da No. 4, 20x33
Medium. No. 1. 14x25 5.25

Medium. No. 1. 16x27 «.75

Medium. No. I. 18x30 8.60

Medium. No. 4 20x33 10.26

Extra. No. 2. 16x27 9.60

Extra. No. 3. 18x30 12.60

Extra. No. 4. 20x33 16 00

Extra. No. 5. 22x38 18 00

Keystone Steel Mats
Paucets.

Cork lined. No. L dox 10.W

Cork lined. No. 2. doz 76

Cork lined. No. t. dox 90

Cork lined. No. 4. doz 1 Z»

Cork lined. No. 6. doz 1.60

Molasses Gates . •

Self-Measuring Faucets, each, a.w
Syrnp Pumps (Ent'rprlse) . ea. 5.76

Syrup Pumps with auger, ea.. 1.W

Ironinr Boards.
4-ft.. per doz «•«
4H-ft.. per dox

J
4

J
•-ft., per doz » *o

KH-ft.. per dss ••• f,6U

LlM? OBTBOTBTB.
XX Bureka Grade.

Eureka Crimp Top In Carton".
Per Do*.

No. O or E, 8 doz. In case .76

No. 1 or A. 6 .lox. In caae .71

No. ! or B, I doz. In oast. .96

Eureka Blectric.
In Cartona.

No. 2. « dot. In rase, per dos.l .••

Lantern «flohea. per doz.

Packed 6 doz. In case 70

Eureka Boobector.
Per Doz.

No. 1. B doz. In case.... .81

No. 2. 6 doz. In case l.M
No. 8. 6 doz. In case 2.10

Maobeath Pearl Tap.
No. 1 or A. C doz. In case. .86

No. 2 or B, « do*. In case. l.Oi

La Bastle.
Bearlest and best lxi a\M««t.

Par Doz.

No. A. plain bulk. 6 doz. In

casa V*!'
No. B, plain bulk, I das In

casa •••'•1'
No. A. crimp bulk, I ioa.

In esse 18
No. B. crimp bulk, 8 doz.

In casa 103

Common Chimney.
Per Doz.

No. 0 or E, 6 doz. In cass. .40

No 1 or A. 8 doz. In case. . .46

No. 2 or B. 8 doz. In case. .66

Common Boohester.
No. 1. 8 doz. In oase .75

No. 2. 6 doz. in casa .00

No. 8. I doz. In oase 2.08

Lamp Burners.
0 or B, per doi $0.60

1 or A, per doz.. 80

2 or B. per doz..4 «•

(Blaze flta 18 collar, takes B wick)
Solar Burners, doi .......... 1.50

L1HOI BQUBBBBBB.
Ball, par aos fMO
Glass, No. 1. per doz 5ft

Glass. No. 2 (for oranges) doz 85

MOPE ABB HA1DLB8.
Par Dos.

9-lb. Mops . .1.85 1.05

12-lb Mops ....l.W-2.80

Patent Mop Handles 1.00

Plain Mop Handles 00

PATLB.
Per Dos.

Wood, painted. 8 hoops... 2.21

Wood, varnished, 8 hoops 2.26

White Cedar, 8 gnlv hoops 2.71

Fl-er t.*0

GaiTillsed. 10 quarts 176
0«lranli»d. 12 quarts 2.06

fialvanlied, 14 quarts 8.00

THE RETAIL GROCERS 1 ADVOCATE^

Per gross.
Narrow, assorted eelera. .12

Wide, assorted aelers.... .16

COIiTJMB 37.

TUBS.
White Cedar—No. 0. 18.00;

No. 1. 10.60; No. 2, 9.00; No. 2,

S.00.
Painted or varnished—No. 0,

11.40: No. 1, 9.60; No. 2. 8.40;

No. 8, 7.20.
Fiber—No. 0, 18.00; No. 1.

14.50; No. 2. 12.60; No. 8, 11.00.

Galvanized—No. 1, 5-50; No. 2,

6.20; No. 3, 7.20.

WA3HBOABDS.
Per Doz.

California, regular Blze 2.10

California, small 90

Stag 2.71
Bronze 8.60

Good Enough 2.26

Anchor, single 1-90

Nameless 2.26
Peerless, double 8.60

North Star 8.50

North Star, protector 4.00
Crystal Glass 4.00

Misses 1-60
Toy • 90

WICKIBG.
Grs.

Lamp. 0 or E, %-ln 10.40

Lamp. 1 or A. %-ln 45

Lamp, 2 or B. 1-ln <<

Lamp. 3 or D, 1%-ln I.IQ

No. 1 Rochester 2.25

No. 2 Rochester 8VS5

No. 3. Mammoth H)..
r
>()

Junior Rochester 2 00

Stoves. 3-ln 2 mi

Stoves, 3%-ln 3.50

Stoves. 4-ln '-'.00

Stoves, 4%-in 3 50

Stoves. 6-ln 3. 50

WEINGEES,
Wood Frame Novelty.

Two top screws; Iron tub
clamps.

Per Doz.
No. 360, 10x1% In 30.00

No. 351. 11x1% In 86.00
No. 352. 12x1 % In 42.00
One top screw; wooden top

clamps.
No. 860, 10x1% In 81.00
No. 361, 11x1% In 86.00
No. 362, 12x1 % In 42.00

Ball Bearing.
No. 380. 10x1 % In 40.08

MISCELLANEOUS.
Barrels, paper, 109-lbs, ea. .8Q

BarrelB, pa.. 60 lbs ea 66

Barrel Covers, 17-ln. (flour
barrel size), per doz 1.80

Barrel Covers, 21-ln
(sugar barrel size), per
doz 2.70

Basins, fiber, 12-ln.. pr dz. 2.26

Basins, fiber, 1%-ln., per
doz 2.60

Brownies, per doz... .75 1.00 1.25

Butter Ladles, plain, doz.... 45

Butter LudleB. clays, doz — 85
Butter Spades, doz 40

Dishes, oval 1. 2 and 3-lb,
per 1.000 2.20. 2.50, 2 90

Dishes, wire end
1.36. 1.80. 2.86, 2.86, 3.26

Egg Beaters, Dover 1.00
Lemon Squeezers, fiber, dz 1.26

Measures, fiber, 4 pes 1.26

(Set pt., qt.. % gal and funnel)
Lanterns, O Tubular, doz. 6. on

Lanterns, candle, framo, only
doi 1.00

Lantern Candle, with
chimney, doz 1.76

l.iuitern globes, In bbls. 70096
Mouse Traps, 1 to ( holes,

doz., 6 holes 60
Traps, mouse. "Does-lt-easy."
doz 26

Traps, rat, "Blizzard " doz M)

Nest Egga, per aoi 20

Oil Cans, 1 gal., cush.. per
doi 1.60-4.50

OH Cans. 1 gal., galvan-
ized Iron '•'• ,H1

Oil Cans, 6 gal., gulvan-
Ized Iron 6.00

Potato MssherB, per doz. 45(0)75
Rolling Tins, per doz. 1.20 and 1.45

Spoons, wooden .. .80o, 87c .65
Step Ladders, eaoh per

ft 17 .40

Tacks, steel, asstd. 2-oz, doz... 25

Tacks. Common. 2 oz., doz.. 10

Tapers, gas. 80/17-ln. stgs. doz 65

Tobacco Cutters, standards ea 80

Toothpicks, per case, 110
box 2.26

Twine Holders, hanging, doz. 2. 00

Twins Holders, counter, doz.. 8.10

Spittoons, fiber. 18-lncU.. 6.00

Spittoons. fiber, 12-lnch.. 4.75

Bblttoona, fiber. 9-lnch... 4.00

Whips 90

Window Screens. 12-ln.. doz.. i.<0

Window Screens. 18-ln.. doz.. 2.81

Window Screens. 24-ln.. doz.. 8.27

8TATXOBBBT.
Blank Books.

Counter. 48-leaf I 60

Counter. 92-leaf 75

Cap. Day a Ledger, per
100 pp 10«t 40

Pull bound 50® 76

Writing Paper.
Ream

Commercial Note. 51b.... 45© 75

Commercial Note, 8R»... bOUt M
Letter. 10 lb, ex 804T1 50

Cap. 12 To. ex 1.0f#l.tO

COLUMN 38.

Bnrelopes.
Per M

XV 5-ln 1.00(0)1.50

xx. (US: :
i-io@i.6o

XXX. 10-ln 2.80

XX <-ln.. Baronial.

cream or white 1.40@1.80

XX 5-ln., Baronial
cream or white 1.6002.00

Inks.

Scott fit Gilbert Co.,
Manufacturers,

214-216 Mission Street, San Francisco

8UNBKT Bl.tfZ BLACK
gross

Cones, t dozen case .f 4.50

2ez. round studs 8 dz.. 4 50

doz.

4 az. round studs. 8 dz 75

i pint.-, 2 doz ense.. 1 26

/li ts, 2 doz. in case .2 Of

V*}^>] Quarts, l -loz. in ras« 8 50

gal.

1 1 gallon kegs 70

10 gallon kegs . 60

Barrel - 50

Assorted colors. doz
'loz,stands, any color 50

2 os. stands, any color 75

Miscellaneous.

Carter's or Sanford blk
cylinder, gross 4.50

San ford's. 4 oz., black
cylinders, doz 60

Sanford's % pt. doz 1.75@2 .00

Sanford's pts, doz 3.00(§>4.50

Sanford's qts., doz 5.00@7.50

Lead Penolle.
Gross.

Plain cedar 60

Black pollbhed 1.10

Cedar, rubber tip 1.00

Red polished, metal
rubber tip 1.50(^3.50

Carpenters' 1.75(^2.25

Eagle Automatic, doz.. 85f?2.00
doz 4001.80

Mucilage
Scott A Gilbert Company

Mafvs., 214-216 Mission St

Ban Francisco, Cal.

SOMSET RXTBA llEAVT
doz.

2 es. canes, 8 doe. cs. 37%
3 ez. cones, 8 doz. cs. 76

U pints, 1 doz. cass 2 08

Finis, 1 doz. Ill case 8 50

Quarts, 1 doz. in ease 7 00
Gallons, ]4 doz. ca s 20 00

Blackstone Mfg. Co.

1960 Howard fit. S. P., Cal.
Gross.

2- oz. Cones. 3 doz. to cs $4.00

3-oz. cylndrs. 3 doz to cs 5.75

Doz.
8-oz. round, 2 doz to cs 1.76

16-oz. round, 1 doz. to cs 3.00

Full qts.. 1 doz. to cs 6.00

Bulk quotations (a, 10 and 30-

gal.) on application.

Steel Pens. per gr.

Gross.
Railroad, 1 gross In box 10.40
Stub No. 413 40
Falcon 40
Bank 40
Easy Writer 50
Extra Fine 45

Elastic 46
Railroad Stub 40
Ladles' Falcon 48

School 40
Spencerlan No. 1 15
Gillette No. 404 10
P.llletti Nn 303 1 00

COLUMN 39.

Department 22.

TOBACCO, CIOAB8, SMOK-

EBS* SUPPLIES, ETC.

AMBBICAB TOBACCO CO.

Ping Tobaooo.

Battle Ax. 16 OS, 8x12, b cuts,

12,24 1b ,
™

BiK Gun, 8 lb. butts, also 16 lb.

butts, 16 oz., 3x12, 6 cuts. . . . . .
.44

Brsndywine 4 to lb., 2^x9. 3

cuts, 4 and 8 lb «
Bullion, 16 oz. 3x12, 12 lb.... 47

" 6 to lb., 1x6, 20 lb 50

Burr Oak, 16 oz.. 3 x 12

emb., 6 and 12 lb. ...... 48

rUmix, 16 oz, 2x12, 6 OUti, 6, 12

and 80 lb ..... .
45

Climax, 7 oz, 2x12. K «t R 6 cuts.

7, 10* and 21 lb. 48

climax, 7 oz, 3x12. thin, 7 and
14 lb 48

Climax, 6 to lb, 2x3, Twin 4s.

A lb boxes &u

Climax, 14 to lb. 1x3. Figs

4 lb boxes j4

Cross Bow. 14 oz, 3x12, 4 cuts

14 lb •• •Drummond Nat., blA oz. 8x12, 3

cuts, 6. 8, and 12 lb 68

Five Brothers, 4 oz, 3x6, 2 cuts,

4 and 8 lb ... 65

Gold Rope 7 to lb. 3,6, 12 lb. 56

Gold Rope 14 to lb. 4, 8 lb 58

Good Luck, 8x6, 10 lb 45

Granger Twist, 12 and 151b pails 45

Borse Shoe, 16 oz, 8x12, 6 outs.

8, 12 and 24 lb 44

J T., 7 oz, R & R.2x6, 2 cuts. 10^
and 211b 39

J T.,7 oz. Srao. 2x6, 2 cuts, 10}^

and 21 lb .
.

39

J T.,14ez, Smo. 8x12. 4 cuts. 10V£

and 21 lb R&R... 30

Newsboy, 48 plugs to 19 lbs.

2*4x4& 10, 15 and "25 lb 40

Nobby Spun Roll, 7 to lb, \ lA*&A „
3,6 and 12 lb 57

Old Honestv,15 oz, 3x'2,6outR,

1U, 15 and 30 lb • •
•

Old Kentucky, 6 to lb. R.

St R., t, 16H and 25 lb... 48

Old Peach and Honey, 6 to lb

8 lb. but) s «
Out of Sight. 12

butts. 12 oz.. 3x12, 3 cuts . .
35

Piper Hoidsieok, 5}^ oz, 2%xS, 3

cutR,4,7, 14 lb 60

Red Cross. 16 oz. Sxl2, 4 cuts 12

and 24 butts 33

Red Ribbon Twist, 10 ta lb. 6

inch, 8 lb pecks, 16 1b. % bus 40

Snw Log, 16 oz,2xl2, 6 cuts, 24

'b 48

Snw Lop. 32 oz, 3x12, 12 cuts, 32

and 48 lb 4,5

Something Gond,6V$ ta lb, 2x4

9, 18 lb 45

Spear Hend 18 oz, 2x12, C cuts,

6, 18 and S8 lb. .... 45

Spear Head. 7 nz. 2x12,6 suts,

7, 10Uand21 lb . .. 48

Standard N«vy. 14 oz, 3x12. 4

cuts, 14 and 281b. 38

8tar. 16 oz, 3x12,* cuts, 12. 24 and
52 lb 46

Welssinger's Special, 6 1-3

oz., I x 12 emb. 2. «, 12

lb 63

W. N. T. Nat. Leaf. 6 and
12 lbs., bxs.. 614 ozs., 3x12.... 67

Smoking; Tobaooo.

(5-lb Cartons. 25 and 30-lb cases.)

Seal of N. C, 1% oz. foil 80.68

Seal of N. O.. 1% os, foil 62

Seal of N. C 8 oz, fo p9

Seal of N. C. 18 oz, foil 69

Old Gold, 1% ox. toil or

pouch • • /.D

Old English curve cut. 1% oz .74

Old English curve cut, 3% oz .i4

(In curved tins.)

Pedro. 2% oz, foil 49

Pedro, 2Vj oz. pouch .51

Pedro. 2Vi oz, assorted 50

Pedro. 16 oz, tin canisters— 62

Dlxls Qusen, 1% sz, foil 40

Dixie Queen, 18 sz, tin canis-

ters, 6-lb cartons. 24-lb cas .43

Duke's Mixture. 1%-oz sack.. 39

Arlington. 1% oz. foil «
CrosB Cut, 1% oz. foil 00

Duke's Cameo, 1% oz 42

Duke's Cameo. 2% oz, foil 45

Melrose, 1% oz, foil 65

Fragrant Vanity Fair. 1% oz.

foil •••••• -95

Red Indian Plug Cut, 1% oz

and 3% oz. foil 42

Red Indian Plug Cut, 16-oz

palls 44

Fashion. 1% oz 41

Fashion. 16-oz palls 44

Bull Durham, 1 oz w>

Bull Durham, 1% oz 65

Bull Durham, 3% oz 60

Bull Durham. S os *S

Bull Durham. 16 oz. ......... .
58

Pick Leaf, gran, 1 os. 26-rb cs .80

Cora Oaks, graa, 1-Ib bags,

J6-Tb cases, per B> ?3

F.e%© Ping Cut. 1% •• 4f

Red Bell. 1% ox 42

COLUMB 40.

Red Bell, 16-oz palls 43
Oriental Mixture, Stt-ea tin.. 1.00

Imperlsl Mixture, 3%-os tin. l.»
Plum, 1% oz, foil 62

Three Kings Mixture, 8%-os
tins 1.35

Monte Crista Mixture, SH-es
tins 1.50

Yale Mixture, 1-oz tin 1.85

Yale Mixture, 1%-oz tin 1.60

Yale Mixture, 8%-oz tin 1.55

Honey Dip Twist, 10 to lb 4fi

Master Workman, 10-oz plug,
smoking 46

Old Virginia Plug, smoking,
6 oz. 10% lb., 6x5 42

Pins Cnt Chewing".

Hiawatha, 1 oz 59

Hiawatha, 10-lb bulk, bright
or dark 59

Hiawatha, b'ght or d'k, 1-rb

tins, 6-lb. pails .'58

Sweet Cuba, b'ght or d'k. 1-lb

tins. *-lb. pails .46

Cigarettes.

Fragrant Vanity Fair $4 88

Duke's Cameo 4.08

Sweet Caporal 4.08

Vlrcinla Brigbts 4 08

Old Dominion 3.98

Pets (foil packages) €.62

Richmond Straight Cuts 8.61

Turkish Trophies 7.75

Egyptian Deities. Na. 1, 10s.. 21.60

Egyptian Deities. No. I, 10s

818.36, 19.88

Mogul U.B

Cheroots, Bto.
Vnporettes in tin foil, 5 for II 14.00

Old Virginia Cheroots, 6's....14.00

Jumbo Stogies, 110 in carton. .12.50

Between the Acts Little

Cigars, 10's, tin and paper.. 8-60

Bengal Little Cigars, 10's.... 7.60

Royal Bengal. 10 In pkg 12.00

Van Bibber Little Cigars. ...17.60

Sub Rosa Clgarros. 10s. per
1.000 4.10

Florodora 12.50

Cigarette Papers.
Vanity Fair. 50 pkgs in box.. 105
Wheat Straw. 60 pkgs In box. 1.25

Wheat Straw. 100 pkgs In box 2.60

Wild Oats. 40 pkgs In box 90

Red Seal. 50 pkgs In box 25

Corn Husk. 50 pkjrs in box... 1.11

Corn Husk. 100 pkgs in box.. 2.30

Interlock. 50 1.15
•' 100 2/25

THE HILSON CO.
Hoffmann House L I 1 1 1 s

Cigars. 10 In packags. 280

In carton $7.10

Hnffmann House Magnums. 10

package. 100 In carton 12.00

Hoffmann House Petit Due.
10 In package. 100 in csrt'n. 16.06

Hoffmann House Csvallers.

10 in package. 100 in cart"n .18.50

J. B. PACB TOBACCO CO.
Scroll Tag, twist. 6 te lb 66

Scroll Tag, 10 ez 66

Mastiff Plug Cut, 1% oz....*. . .67

Mastiff Plug Cut, 8% ez 65l
/j

Mastiff Plug Cut. 10 ez 52

AMBBICAB SNTTFP OO.
French Rappee, 1% oz, pr dz. .96

French Rappee. 3Mt oz, pr dz. 1.80

French Rappee, 16-os Jara,

per lb . 65

Maccaboy. 1% oz, per doz 9s

Maccaboy, 3% oz. per doz— 1.80

Maccaboy, 16-os Jars, per lb. .66

Irish High Toast, 16-oz. Jars.

per lb 57
Scotch Llllentbal's. In blad-
ders «0

CZOABB.
Porto Bioo Cigar Co.

El Primero, Forzlano Porto
Rlcs 30.00

El Manifesto. Invincible
Roosevelt Porto Rico 87.60

PIPES.
Per Doz.

Cobs, Hot Shot, 3 doz J0.25
Cobs, Gem, 8 doz 25

Cobs. No. 3. 3 doz 60

Brier. W. P. & Co.. Assorted,
3 doz 2.00

Brier. Display Stands. 1 doz... 2.00

Brier, Showcase Assortment,
3 doz 6.00

Pipe Mounts, 1 doz 76
Cherry Stems, 2M>x6 in 2.00

Cherry Stems. 2d 2%x6 In 85
Clay Pipes, T. D., 1% gross
per box 1J25

Per Box.
Clay Pipes, Woodstock, VA gr.,

per box 1.25
l Tncle Sam Cob Pipe. S doz box 1.00

Eclipse Patent Cob Pipe, 8 doz.
box 2.26

Climax Cob Pipe. 8 doz. box... 2.25
Jewel Cob Pipe. S doz. box fO
Dewey Cob Pipe. 3 doz. box... 2.60
No. 19 Cob Pipes, 1 doz box 2.0P
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Don't "Beg" for Patronage.

One of the things a wise dealer will

do when preparing advertising matter,
whether for window bulletins, circu-
lars, folders, booklets, or newspaper
advertising, is to "beg to inform the
public" anything.

Come right out ana say what you
have to say in a respectful and self-
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respecting way that will command re-
spect for yourself and your store.
The word "beg" is generally asso-

ciated with a request for something for
which no adequate return is to be made
and that's the last thought you want
associated with your store.
The impression th:it you are anxious

to create is that people will be doing
themselves a favor by coming to your
store, for the reason that you are so
much better prepared to serve them
satisfactorily than any one else In your
line.

The cringing, begging advertisement
that is continually telling the dear
public how kind it is to trade at a cer-
tain store commands no respect from
the public for the dealer or his store.
If your goods and methods will not
command a respectful hearing without
begging you have mistaken your call-
ing, and can hardly hope to become a
leader in the trade.
When you talk to the public—and

that is what you do whenever you ad-
vertise, whether in the newspapers or
in any other way—speak out boldly.
Let them know that you want their
patronage because you deserve it, but
don't beg for it.

Don't Overcrowd Window.
It is well to remember that in ar-

ranging the show window it Is not
necessary to try and put all the goods
you may have in the store in the win-
dow. Avoid overcrowding by all

means, for the simple reason that \\ hen
there are too many articles the effect-
iveness of the display Is lost.

A One-Article Display.
We know of no better window dis-

play, one that Is always attractive and
profitable, than to take one article
only. For example, say prunes. Have
these nicely arranged—you need nol
use of manp— In three jars, and over
the middle jar place a placard telling
of the quality, etc., with the price.

Keep the display for three days, and
during that time watch your sales of
prunes. We have no doubt yon will 1»-

greatly surprised at the result.

Canned Goods Displays.

An exchange says: "In reply to the
query as to use of canned gooils for

window display it is merely a matter
of personal opinion whether they shall

be used in window displays or not, bill

as nine-tenths of our grocers make
use of them, the preponderance of
opinion would seem to be strongly In

their favor; But we do not favor their

sole use as is so often the case—some
grocers stacking them up in the easiest

possible way, usually a pyramid forma-

tion, and there they remain week in
and week out. It can hardly bo termed
a display an. | simply Indicates a lack
of enterprise on the part of the grocer.
It also conveys the impression that the
dealer places them In the wlndpw
simply for a place of storage, having
no design whatever toward a window
display. This also looks better for
him. for it relieves him of attempting
a display that has no heart nor ambi-
tion in it.

"It is our belief that canned goods
are indispensable in these displays, but
thej should never be used singly, and
there is no need of It. Blended at dif-
ferent times with a thousand and on.-
other articles they never become tamo
or uninteresting, and there are many
Instances where they tit to perfection—
and frequently have we shown this l»

Illustrations In these columns."

Value of Neatness.

A correspondent says:
"There is a certain grocer not far

from where I live who keeps a decided-
ly unclean and carelessly arranged
Store. In his windows are a lot of odds
and ends thrown together in a promis-
cuous heap. But this storekeeper dues
sell fine groceries; everything Is fresh
and pure and the best quality goods
till the shelves. He has been In the
business a long time and understands
h thoroughly.

"i met him the other day and he
appeared downcast. On my Inquiry
about business he said:

"'I don't know the cause of It. but
during the past year my trade has
dropped off 30 per cent, yet no one In

this neighborhood keeps better goods,
has better prices, nor uses customers
better than I do Hut there's B
over there; he came hero only a year
ago a greenhorn, and now ho has all

the business he can attend to, bul he
charges higher prices than I do and his

goods are manifestly Inferior. I can't

understand It.'

"But I understood It—only too well,

and I felt like giving him my opinions,

but his look of abje. t misery dispelled

whatevi i good intentions i mlghl al

first have intended. Ills r. -flections.

however, were true enough. This B
didn't know much about the business
when he came there, but he did have
the gumption to put In handsome fix-

tures', arrange ids stock neatly and
decorate his windows; his floor was al-

ways clean and not a speck of dust

conid be seen anywhere. This attract-

ed the ladles especially, and he soon

found his hands f nil of business or the

better sort."

Highest Award and Gold Medal at St. Louis Fair, 1904
Was Awarded the TOLEDO COMPUTING SCALE COMPANY

FOR EXCELLENCE OF SPRINGLESS AUTOMATIC COMPUTING SCALES.
In this type of scale a

pendulum is employed to

counterbalance the commo-
dity, dispensing entirely

with beams, weights, poises

a..d springs.

1 HE ADVANTAOKBARK
!

1st. II mops overweight.
2d. It In automatic.
ui 1 1 baa no ftprlng*.

4lh. It 1* is I. " a:.' ly >:>' >ir.r ••

In bo h wHirhlnit mo1

oomputlna;.
5th. It eliminate* all hrtml

operation*, (hereby prc-
nL

No. 53. General Groceries. No. 54. Meats and Butter. No. 25. Teas and Coffees

SOME PROMINENT CALIFORNIA USERS OF TOLEDO SYSTEMS.

Goldberg. Bowen Co.
West, Elliott & Gordon
Irvine Bros.
WW- rt Bros.
J. D. Heise& Co.
H. Lehrke Sons, Inc.
MeCaw Bros.
Herman Ho.tn
Slulz Bros
John w. King
Peters Br. s.

BT. Wre'den & Co.
Twentieth Century Mai ket
R. «». Sohroeder
T. H. Corcoran & Co.
Doyle & McGown
Q. B. Clifford & Co.
W. & H. Hohn

D. Httdeler
J. C. On tut
Kohn Bros.
Dannemurk Bros.
Henry Mueller
Faber & Co.
O. J. Fladniark
« has. Font < o.

Ford. Sanborn & Co.
Williamson & Garrett
A. J. Sictner
H. Graff& Co.
Burtcbaell & Co.
C. Grosiean & Co.
Martin's Cash Store
Wilkes & Pearson
A. R. Bogii*
Woodland Rochdale Co.

Chapman, Johnson Co.
Gritting & Greaney
W. H. Garretison
G. P. Schacfer & Co.
Fuller& Co.
HochhelmerA Co.
borsey-Robinxon Co.
Tomllnnon & Gardner
Geo. A Russell
Henry Gimbal
Thompson, Beard & Son
E. R. Glfford Co.
Max Upaete
G. F. Dorman
The McCormlck Kaelizer Co.
Uno r*. Trolll
A. Sutherland

6 b.
7th.

8th.
9in.
lOtb.

Ilih.

12th.
18tb.

14th.

and labor,
orrect weight

It has a tare beam.
It l> extremely sensitive.

It ( simple In construc-
tion.

II Is the onlr scale over
which Minall drafts ean

Harked by fa

antee.
T hey are absolutely

raents.
ry Kuar-

Wrtte t<

tall WelKl
Informail

final or of Re-
ims for further

FRANK F. WEAR, Agent and Gen. Mgr. Pac. Coast. Office at 1634 Market St., S F. Cal.
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Expensive Fixtures Not Necessary.
a dealer win now and then be car-

ried away with the Idea that he must
have a lot of expensive fixtures before
be can accomplish anything that Ih
really worth while In the way .,f win-
dow display.

This is a mistake. While special fix-
tures are all right and a certain num-
ber of them oan be used to advantage,
they are by no means indispensable,
especially those that are purchased
ready made.

Any dealer or clerk who is at all
handy with tools, can make some sim-
ple device that will prove of assistance
in arranging his window display.

Even If there Is no one connected
with the store that has the knaoR o|
using tools, then* are any number of
attractive effects that can i«- produced
in (1 show window with the regular
stoak, some colored draperies and a
few tacks.
Many of the most attractive offeots

in win.low displays are thosi tvhtoh
are produced without the aid of spe-
cial fixtures. Indeed, we know of
stores where the possession ..f hand-
some niokelplated display fixtures Is

1

handicap rather than a help to affeel
Ive display, for the reason thai each
sueeeedlng display bears such a
marked i-.-n.-r il resemblance to the one
that eame hefoi.- K thai the average
passer-by will fall to notice thai thi re

has been any change at all.—Tobacco

Valuable Object Lesson.

A short time ago In a little Kansas
town there was a call for contribu-
tions to build a new church. Outside
of the members of I he church

I he mer-
chants of the town contributed $300.
This was not enough and the met
••hams wen- further Importuned to

give more In old of the cause, tho ben-
efits of a new church to tl in hams
being fully set forth bj tho commit-
tee Which had the matter In charge.
A Jeweler, whose name Is Smith for

i oii\ < nil in c \\ as ealh-d upon,
"Now, Smith. • said the chairman)

"you know you are In business here
ami depend on the people for your liv-

ing. Don't you think you should ap-
peal on th<- subscription list?"

"Certainly." replied Bmlth, I will

contribute If you will lei me pul It

down on the list In my own way."
And Smith wrote as follows;

John Smith $5.00
Sours, Roebuck & Cri 0.00

Montgomery, Word & Co. ... 0.00

The object lesson was not lost on
tho congregation when the minister

road Hi«- H i irom the pulpit and lh< re.

was a failing off of orders from that

community from that time on.—Jnter-
Mlale l!nii or.

END OF EUTOPIAN GROCERY.

Marion, Ind., January 7 Alfred I

Norton, of Gold Mine grocery GbJHISi

who conducted fifteen groceries In In-

diana an he any* "Christ would con-

duct them," was arrested yesterday for

uttering u worthless check, on com-

plaint of John Pierce, president of tho

Crystal Ice Company, who cashed n

cheek for HO presented to him by a

man who bad sold Norton some bogs

and received In payment the cheek for

$40. The creditors of Mr Norton be-

came alarmed at the turn of affairs

and hla business wns turned oVer to

trustees.

A petition In Involuntary bankruptcy

was filed against Norton In court to-

day by five Indianapolis and Marlon

business houses, which allege that

Norton owes them $1,216. They set

out that he transferred land and stor ks

to his son. after he knew he was In-

t'Ki nun and his assets about $10,000.
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ADVANCES.
Atlas Oats to $3.50.

Lima Beans to $5.40.

Refined Sugars. 15c•: raw to 4%c.
Barboze Sardines to $7.25.

Libby Chip Beef Is. glass, to $2.60.

Window Screens, per doz : 12 in. to

$2.40; IS in. to $2.81; 24 in. to $3.27.

Linseed Oil, raw, in barrels, to 49c;
in cases of 2-5s to 51c; boiled, in bar-
rels, to 54c; in cases of 2-5c to 56c.

Moir's Selected Red Herrings, 100s,

to $2.10

Compound Lard, 14 c.

Eastern Standard Hams, 10-12,

13*c.
DECLINES.

Log Cabin Maple Syrup, jackets, to
$4.95.

Popcorn, per lb., to 3%c.
Golden Star, Pearl and Piatt's Coal

Oil, %c.
Libby's Chip Beef, £ lb. glass,

$1.50.

Corned Beef, No. 1 tins, 2 doz.
case, to $1.25; No. 2 tins to $2.20
Roast beef, No. 1 tins, to $1.25; No.

i tins to $2.20.

Chipped Beef, No 6 tins. 1 doz. in

case, to $14.

Compressed Ham, No, 2 tins, to $2.50.
Deviled Ham, Y4.S, to 37% c; %s to

70c.

Anchovy and Hloalcr Paste, plain
pots, to 86c; Kipper paste to SSc.

AGAIN IN STOCK.
Glizes Sprats at $6.75

Dunham Cocoanut, Is, at 27c; at
28c.

Simplex Jar Mustard, per doz.,
$1.25.

Quaker Oats, per cs., at $3.90.

SCARCE IN MARKET.
Five-Crown Cluster Raisins, 20s and

10s.

Marechal Anchovies In oil, small.
NEW IN MARKET.

Bengal Ball Blue, ft lb., at 12c; %
lb. at 14c; Crown Ball Blue, Vfe lb., at
11 Vie; V4 lb. at lfrfcc.

at

CALIFORNIA CROP CONDITIONS.
The U. S. Department of Agriculture

reports for the week ending Tuesday,
January 9th:

"The season's rainfall is far below
the average except In portions of.

Southern California. Early sown gram
is in poor condition and making slow
growth Feed Is scarce and cattle are
suffering."

SUGAR.
An advance of 15 cents in all lines of

sugar was announced by tho Western
Sugar Refining Co. on Monday morn-
ing. January 8th.

New York, December 9th. The nmr-
tsel tor raw sugar remains linn at an
advance of %e over last week's prices,
The market for raw advanced l-16c
on last Thursday and there was b simi-
lar advance on Friday. Refined sugar

1 advanci d 10 points on Friday and
the market has been sustained at that
basis.

COFFEE.
The Lewin-Meyer Co. report:
"There is a more active condition In

the coffee market than Cor several
(peek* past. Roasters are now bavin*
freely, having given up expectations "f
lower prices.

"New crop Is arriving, but roasters
prefer old stock, as at present prices
It is relatively a better value."
C. E. Bickforcl reports in his circular

for January 4th:

"The usual holiday lone has pre-
vailed since our review of December
8th and business from first hands has
been of most nominal proportions.
Quotations are unchanged and the mar-' boxes at 10% cents. New York.

ket has ruled fairly steady.
"Arrivals of new crop are unusually

light, being thus far some 10,000 bags
behind those of last season, which fully

confirms earlier advices that the move-
ment of this season's crops would be
later than usual Former estimates 01

the coming crops are being reduced

—

especially with reference to that of
Costa Rica, where only half of last sea
son's yield Is predicted—and it is gen
erally accepted that Importations here
during 190G will fall considerably be
low those of 1905, which were the larg
est on record at this port. Stocks In

ffrsl hands are small notwithstanding
being no larger than the average of
five previous years. Second hands are
believed to be not more than fairly well
supplied and as to grades at 10 cents
or below, but scantily so; there au
now practically none of these in first

hands, whose holdings consist almost
entirely of qualities worth 10% cents
and over.

"Brazil coffee In New York remains
practically unchanged both as to the
actual article and the speculative fu-
ture positions."

Philadelphia, Pa.— The "Grocery
World," commenting on the probable
effect of Brazil's latest coffee legisla-

tion, says:
"The recent passage by the govern-

ment of Brazil of a law requiring an
export tax of 60 cents per bag will be
practically certain to advance the price
of Brazilian coffees in this country In
the neighborhood of 2 cents per pound.
The funds produced by the tax of
coffee will, it is reported, be intrusted
to a financial syndicate whose busi-
ness It will be to manage the market.
This syndicate will have the authority
to fix the prices on Brazilian coffees.

The syndicate will also have the power
and authority to buy all coffees which
the owners have been unable to sell at
the limited price, The syndicate will

also have the authority to keep the
exports of Brazilian coffee to a maxi-
mum of 10.000.000 bags per year. The
law will also provide a tax on all nev.
coffee planting, which will further cur-
tail production. This law goes Into
h i <

i l on March 1st. As the supplies
of low grade coffees on this market at
the present time are low, the effect of
the law will probably be felt at once.
As there is a stock of high grade Bra-
zilian coffees sufficient to last six

hi lis, the advance on these goods
will probably be more gradual."

RICE.

M. Phillips & Co. report:
"There has been no change in the

market In the past two weeks."
New York, N. Y., January 2d.—Dan

Talmage's sons' Co. report:
"The market is linn, stocks fairly as-

sorted, and In Rood shape for the open-
ing of trade. An exception, however,
may be entered regarding the lower
grades, which are in scanty supply.
"Advices from the South note fair

distributing demand on the Atlantic
G6ast, with firm tone. At New Or-
leans, w hile I lie market is strong, the
demand has been somewhat slack. This
may be accounted for, as much Is mad.'
of the holidays at the close of the year
In the South, and also as the majority
01 the mills were shut down, there was

restricted supply to work upon.
Holders have great hopes as to the

movement and trend of market in the
near future.
"rabies and correspondence from

abroad note quiet tendenoy, holiday
demand light, without weakening
prices, which Close firm."

DRIED FRUIT.
Brokers report a \vr\ quiet condi-

tion in the dried fruit market, as the
trade has not yet got over the holiday
respite in trade. The future of the
market depends largely on weather
conditions.

New York, January 9th.--There ti

considerable demand for dried peaches
and apricots. The sale is reported of
a carload of Muir peaches In 50 pound

RAISINS.

The new prices on raisins have not

been made as yet, and probably will

not be for a couple of clays.

New York, January 9th.—The trade

Is waiting coast developments. Brok-
ers on last Friday solicited orders for

coast seeded on a basis of 6 cents f. o.

b. fancy, subject to confirmation. On
Monday there was talk of a 6*4 cent

basis, but no definite figures have as

yet been fixed. Jobbers are not dis-

playing much interest.

Fresno. January 8th.—The sale of the

12.000 tons of raisins in the hands of

the growers' combine to the mercantile

packers for 3 cents per pound greatly

strengthened the raisin market. It Is

estimated that there are about 4,000

tons of raisins in the hands of outsid-

ers. The Mercantile packers are in the

market for these goods and 3% cents

has been offered for them. Many of the

growers are holding for 4 cents. While
the price of standard raisins on the

sweat boxes Is to net 3 cents to the

growers in the sweat box, price for

other grades is as follows: Bleached
Thompsons, Gc; unbleached Thomp-
sons, 3%c; Sultans, 2%c: Valencias,

2$&GJ Malagas. 2:%c. Orientals of each
grade %c less. The packers pay for

the goods In the condition in whlcn
thej And them.
A meeting of the raisin growers is

to be held on January 16th when the

question will be taken up as to whether
the growers will continue their asso-
ciation or not Mr. Kearney, who
caused much of the trouble this year,
wants the association to continue, but
many of the growers are skeptical of
securing 90 per cent of the pack, which
s now recognized as necessary for a
combine to be effective.

PRUNES.

.New York, January 9th.—There is a

fair demand for small lots of spot
prunes. The market Is firm. Sales are

reported of numerous large lots at Z%
cents, coast basis.

New York, December 29th The
prune situation appears to be steadily
gathering strength. The supply of
Oregon Italians is said to be unusually
light, the coast market being practi-
cally exhausted, and what is held here
Is said to be chiefly in the hands of
one concern Though the market is

seasonably dull now, when business
starts up after the turn of the year a
substantial advance in prices Is looked
for. California prunes are only mov-
ing in occasional small jobbing lots to
supply immediate needs of consump-
tion, but the tone of the market is very
firm and " the tendency of prices up-
ward. Stocks on the .coast are small,
but not so small as indicated by a re-
cent report that, outside of the 50 cars
controlled by one shipper, not more
than 25 cars remain In the Santa Clara
valley It is generally conceded that
the actual supply remaining in the val-

ley is several times 75 carloads, though
the exact quantity is a matter of con-
jecture. In a general way, however, it

may be said to be lighter than for
years, if ever before, at this season,
with aboul six months of consumption
ahead.

BEANS.

Sinsheimer Bros, say:

San Francisco, January 10th.—"The
bean market is more active and there
are inquiries for all varieties from all

sections where California beans are
used

"Arrivals from the interior since the
first of the month have amounted to
practically nothing.
"There is more shipping movement

than there has been at any time in De-
cember.
"Lima beans are firm, and 5 cents is

still the nominal price. Owners of
Lima beans are not anxious sellers at

this price and look for an advance.

U. S. Government Inspected.

For Quality, Unsurpassed.

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY
SAN FRANCISCO, U. S. A.



"There is more demand for small
white beans; prices are unchanged.
"A good inquiry is noticeable for

pinks in straight and mixed cars.
"Up to this writing the rainfall in

the bean sections of this state has been
very light, and while beans are nov
planted until the months of April. May
and June, there ought to be a sufficient
quantity of moisture in the ground
when the beans are planted to insure
their maturing and yielding a fair crop
Of course, we may get satisfactory
rainfall between now and planting
time, but with the absence of any
heavy rains to date the outlook for the
bean grower is not very encouraging.We may assume with much certainty
that if the present weather conditions
continue a few weeks longer this factor
will cut an important figure in the
price of beans now on hand and higher
prices will be ruling on that account "

CANNED TOMATOES.
The only interesting factor in the

canned goods situation is tomatoes,
which are in especially active demand!
In the past few days many telegraph
immediate shipment orders have come
in for the Bast, and 2% standard are
now strong at 85c. It is now thought
the local market will be quite cleaned
up of all important supplies in a cou-
ple of weeks.
Nlew York, January 9th.—The mar-

ket for spot tomatoes is quiet but firm.
Good authorities estimate the 1905
pack of the United States and Canada
at 6,070,516 cases, as against 8.S14.596
cases for 1904. The 1905 pack is the
smallest since 1901. The markeL is firm
at $1 10. although the demand is quiev.
There is already some activity in the
matter of futures. There are reported
sales of several 5.000 case lots at 75c.
New York, December 29th.—"The

price advance seems to have reached
its maximum. Sales of $1.05 and
$1.07% f. o. b factory were reported
yesterday. That seems to be the ex-
treme limit to which buyers are dis-
posed to go at present. It is inferred
by many that most of the purchases
were made by the syndicate, as job-
bers are hesitating about paying the
high price quoted. Baltimore advices
state that several prominent Western
packers and jobbers were accumulat-
ing supplies of tomatoes. One Balti-
more authority in reviewing the ad-
vance of tomatoes from the opening
figures of 62%c to the present quota-
tions at $1.10, says: 'For three years
the country has been consuming 10,-

000,000 cases of canned tomatoes an-
nually While there was no carry over
from the 1904 pack, the acreage planted
to tomatoes in 1905 was about one-
half that planted in 1904. The 1905
pack is now estimated to have been
less than 5,000,000 cases. There is left

in the hands of packers and other
holders outside of the grocery trade in

the territory east of the Rocky moun-
tains not more than 1,800,000 cases of
Standard 3s. of which only about 100,-

000 cases are held by packers, the
rest being controlled by parties of great
financial strength.' "

CANNED SALMON.
The Navy Department is in the mar-

ket for 100.000 pounds of red Alaska,
Puget Sound or Columbia River canned
salmon. Bids will be received up to

10 a. m., January 30th.
New York, January 9th.—The con-

sumption of salmon has been very large
and the market is firm. The demand
has been to fill requirements, and re-

cent arrivals have supplied all that
was necessary.
Salem, Or., January 6th.—The sal-

mon hatcheries of Oregon have pro-
duced nearly 37,000,000 salmon, ac-
cording to the report of the master fish

warden. The hatcheries still contain
a limited amount of small fly.

Seattle, Wash.—The "Trade Regis-
ter" says:
"The fall run of salmon Is practically

over. Prices on salmon are extremely
firm and prospects are good for an ad-
vance after the first of the year. Brady

THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.
& Co. report that all grades of sal-
mon, including red Alaska brand, are
growing scarce and but few first-class
sockeyes on hand at opening prices of
$1 for halves, $1.35 for talis and $1.50
for fiats."

FISH.
New York. January 4th.—Stroh-

meyer & Arpe Co. report:
"Trade in salt fish has started up

pretty lively these last few days, and
several lots of Irish and Norway mack-
erel have changed hands. Prices for
both Norway and Irish mackerel are
Improving and decidedly firmer. Stocks
of Norways are gradually clearing.
"There has been no change in the

situation of Imported sardines ana
sprats, except that stocks are diminish-
ing and prices are held very firm and
in some cases higher. With the in-
creased demand, which is sure to come
for the spring trade, prices are sure to
seek a higher level."
New York, December 29th.—St roh

-

meyer & Arpe Co., in a delayed letter,
report:

Holland Herrings— Ca i
. h tor this

season is nearly finished and result
has been poor, as following compari-
son will show: 1903 catch, 807.839 bar-
rels: 1904 catch, 780.555 barrels; 1900
catch. 577,870 barrels. Stocks are com-
paratively small, prices firm and tend-
ing higher.

Scotch Herrings—Early ral Shetland
herrings are getting scarce and held
very firm. Later caught East Coast
herrings in fair supply and j n only
fair demand.

Irish Mackerel—A fail demand and
prices tending higher. Fishing during
last week very light in Ireland and
none of the fish have been cured, bet-
ter prices being obtained for the fresh
fish than curers can realize for the
cured fish.

Norway Mackerel—Very firm. Large
sizes almost unobtainable. Demand
for small 3s has been exceptionally
good lately and if this continues stocks
will soon be cleared.
Imported Oil Sardines i h re Is no

catch In France In Portugal some
small fish are being caught, but prices
are very firm. In Norway there is no
catch of smoked sardines and stocks
are gradually clearing and prices ad-
vancing.
Sprats—The largest packer of sprats

cables today an advance of 50 cen-
times, equal to 10 cents per case, and
we anticipate further advances as
stocks of sprats are unusually small
and demand exceptionally good.
Wieland Bros, say:
"Bloaters will remain at a high price

this season owing to short catch.
"Mackerel—Irish and Norwegian,

about 140 to 150 fish per half barrel,
are comparatively cheap this season.
Larger sizes Norwegian bloaters No. 1

and No. 2 are scarce and high In pi tee
"

PROVISIONS.
The Cudahy Packing Co. say:

"Prices are unchanged except as to

compound lard, which Is higher."

HAY.
Somers & Co. report:

"Many farmers continue to hold their

hay rather than sell at present quo-
tations. Coupled with this fact there

is a growing demand for hay through-
out all Interior sections, and many
dealers and warehousemen are busy
disposing of their holdings at points

other than San Francisco, so although
there is no increase in shipments to

this market, yet large quantities of

hay are being unloaded from the var-

ious warehouses and shipped to In-

terior points every day.

"Choice hay Is rather scarce and high

and the medium grade* are In ample
supply Alfalfa continues In good de-

mand and straw shows a tendency to

drag somewhat, owing to the dry
weather.
"Present prices are as follows:

Choice wheat hay 114.00 to 16.00

Good grades same 11.00 to 13.50

Other grades wheat.. 8.00 to 10.50

Wheat and oat 9.00 to 12 50

Straw, per bale JO to .50

PERCENTAGE OF COST.
J. F. Paulding Presents Some Valuable

Ideas As to What the Dealer Pays.

The following article on the cost of
running a business was prepared by J
F. Paulding. It Is worthy of careful
reading.
The article was printed In the ' Com-

mercial Bulletin" of Los Angeles.
Figures worth considering.
What does it cost to run a grooery?
That depends entirely upon the man-

ager and the conditions
One man will run a store for less

than another and some will run a
store better tor the same amount than
others.

The only way to estimate Is to take
the general average expense account
and base the amount on that. One
man may own his own store building,
but be should allow himself rent. An-
other may have his son. wife Or daugh-
ter do the work, but they are worthy
of their hire, so the average Is about
the same, no matter what the condl
tions.

A $600 Business.
To do a small business, say $600 a

month, the expenses are about as fol-
lows: Amount Invested in horse,
wagon, fixtures and stock. $1,000.
Average rent per month $23.00
Delivery boy 30 00
Interest on investment 6.00
Keeping horse, barn rent, etc 8.00
Insurance i.fjQ

Taxes go
Light 2.00

Telephone 2.00
Paper, twine, oyster palls, etc 4.00

Bad bills 3.00

Deterioration on Stock and flxtur's 1.00

SI

Total expenses per month ... $80.50
This expense gives a cost of 13^ per

Cent Cor doing business and still no al-

lowance has been male for salary of the

proprietor If the sales are $600 a
month and the profits 20 per cent, this

loaves $39 50 a month for tlx- pro-

prietor. The gross profits of 20 per
cent are certainly as high as can be
placed, as there are a larger number
who an- making less than more.

A $1,000 Business.

To do a business of $1,000 a month
the cost is abOUl as follows. Amount
Invested In atock, fixtures, etc., $1,600.

Rent per month $30.00

Help 40.00

Interest at 7 per cent 9.00

Insurance 1.60

Taxes 76

Horse, wagon, barn rent 8.60

Light 2.60

Telephone 4:00

Paper, twine. Incidentals 10.00

Bad bills 6.00

Deterioration on stock and fix-

tures 3.oo.

Total $114.25

The expense gives the cost of doing
business as 11 per cent, with no allow

ance for the salary of the manager. If

the gross proM should be 20 per cent.

It leaves $85.76 a month for his ser-

vices.

A $1,500 Business.

To do a I'lolncsK of $1,500 a month

Continued #n ]>*y 24.

FOR RESULTS.
_ (Continued from Pag© S.)

trade conditions merely because Snn
Francisco was unable to do Its share.
"And now to think that this obstacle
is to be removed." he said, "is a cause
for great joy. Men like those gath-
ered here and those you will have with
you a month from now. w 111 make you
potent for anything. Your organiza-
tion will not stop with getting a Hour
card. You will llnd that only the first
step in your progress"

DEATH OF JULIUS CARSTENSEN.
The grocers of San Francisco will

learn with regret of the death on De-
cember 20th of Julius Carstens. n. Mr.
Carstcnsen has been In the gr< ry
business at Twenty-ninth and Dolores
streets for over twenty-five years. Dur-
ing that time he has always been
known as a good neighbor and a square
competitor. He was always foremost
In works for the advancement or trade
conditions an. I was a valued factor In
the Grocers' Association, The busl 11

« "I be - ui, tinned 1»\ hi two sons who
have been trained In the grocery busl
ness l.y their father.

DIVIDEND NOTICES.

Dividend Notioo. Tin* Central Trust
1 ompnnj of 1 Inllt'ornia, No. 12 Monl om
cry Btraot, cornor of Suttor stroot. Pot
he half vem ending Docembor 31

I

1808. n dividend lias been docliired OHthe tlepojdlH In (he wivIiih ilep 11 Imonl
01 this Imnk. as follow*: On term de-
posit* at the rate of W li la pr,

,

nnnura, and 011 ordinary do| .1 1 thelate ut :: 1..
1 .

.

- 1 aniiuin. pavahle
on and after Tuesda

5 . .1 unin ry 2, 1 DOflHKNUV BRUNNBR, fa in,
1

Dividend Notioo. Saving end 1

Socle) y. I n I Mout Komei \ n| reel, cornOI
of Sutter, ban declared a dividend foi
the term ending December I

. UiOB al
I be rale or three ami one halt 1 :t '

. 1 \„\
rent per annum, on all depiiHltn, free of
taxes, ami payable on and an, r I

ary L', 1006, Dividends 1 :allefl for
aro added to and boar tho . nine 1 its 01
Interest as principal.

IflDWIN BONNBLL. Cashior,
Dlvidond Notice. California Baf< De

posit and Trust Co., cornor Cullfornlu
and Montgomei 1 atroe) 1 'or 1 hi li

months ending 1 "scomber 81, 1 DOS, divi-
dends ha >. a been duelni cd 011 1 Im do|
In the hii\ Ink's department oi 1 hi 1 Dm
pany as follow.- On term deposit* at
the rate of 8 c- 10 pei 1 oni poi annum,
and on ordinary deposit* at (lie rate of
3 J£ per cant per annual, freo of taxes,
anil pnyable on ami after Tuuadnv, Janu-
ary 2. 1000.

J. 1 >.\ 1 '/.!• 1.1. BROWN, Manager,

WHITTEMORE'l POLISHES.

^WMOtU,

• OBISSING:
:

The World's Standard,
•Cllt I' due" dressing, blk.favi 00
" llostoa' Wutri prool Pol«

1I1 (tor men's uat! 1

1.1 n k ihoes) 14 (*>

"Kmloa, Jr." loc. alia 1000
"Dandy' 1 Ruimi Comblns*

lien . 74 no
"Btar"RuMel< ombirtatlon

>i
oe

"Dandy" Knwt Puts . 90
I • ' I IW Kliv.rl I'iiMr, . 3 <4)

• hnmpton"B!ai V 1

rl< lion
I'olinn »4 oa

"Champion, Ir." HI nek
Prlctfon Polish 10 00

"Klltc" Combination (for

box calf, black vicl kid.
etc.) ., ..2400

"li.ihy Bllu"Comblnatlon
ffor box calf, black vlrl

kid, etc. J 10 oa
'Elite Pa»te" foi bo* calf ftwo sizes) . p, u» 5 00

'Superb" Patanl Leathai Pasta • e
'Hlue lox" Patent Leather Paste ... 500
'Preach Gloss" (In cartons, for ladles' black
shoes; ... j 00
'Royal Clout," 4 oz. (for ladles' black shoes)- . 0 os

'Bossola" Waterproof Paste Polish, large 9 oa

'Bossola" Waterproof Paste Polish, small.. 4 je

Quick White" perfectly cleans dirty tehila

shoes (two sites) Ua 00 10 os

CAILLER'S
THE GENUINE IMPORTED

Swiss Milk Chocolate
A heatbful, nourishing food and delicious confection. Unrivaled for sweat purity,

amoo'.h palatablllty and nutrlll»«- exc Hence.

PAYS from to 1 5% MORE
PROFIT

than Its many Inferior and unsalable Imitations

JOHN II. SP0HN COMPANY, Agents, li-22 Front St., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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Cigars and Tobacco

The Prima Lucia is the first clear

Havana cig*ar in this market to carry

the stamp of the Cigar Dealers' Asso-
ciation of America.

The tobacco crop of the United
States in 1905 aggregated 633.033.71 9

pounds, the value of which to the

growers is placed at $48.674,11S.

Sol Hambuger of A. Santaella &
Co.. manufacturers of the famous Op-
timo cigar, will be in San Francisco
some time next week, on his annu.ii

visit to the San Francisco representa-
tives of his firm. Ehrman Bros. & Co.

Portland, Ore., Dec. 22—There Is a

scandal in Ihe Cigar Makers' Union
over the money expended to advertise
the blue label at the recent Lewis &
Clark fair.

Tampa, Dec. 22—The Tampa Havana
cigar industry is indeed booming,
breaking all previous records and ex-

ceeding the highest expectation. The
Increase in shipments up to December
9 over last year to same dote, is 20.-

415.000 cigars. The total shipments
this year to the same date were 206,-

785,000.

Washington, Dec. 26—The fight whK h
will he made at the present session of
Congress to have the Isle of Pines de-
clared a part of American teirltorj by
the rejection of the treaty with Cuba
which makes it a part of the territory

FOR
GROCERY IN

SALE.
OAKLAND with

building and grounds. Stock at In-

voice; book accounts all guaranteed
good. About $7000 required. Trade
rapidly growing. Apply Z. Retail Gro-
cers' Advocate. 156 Montgomery St.

Tampa's Products:

XXX

"Flor de Lovera"
Distributed by Wellman, Peck & Co.,

311-337 East Street, S. F.

"Publicos"
Distributed by J. L. JERICHAU,

131 parkin Street, Si K.

Endorsed by all Smokers of

HIGH CLASS
Clear Havana Cigars!

C
* * Co Tarr^

EHRMAN BROS. <& CO.,
S. P. Distributers.

Of that government, will be as vigor-

ously prosecuted ;is the representa-

tives of the twelve hundred or fifteen

hundred Americans on the island are

capable of. The stories of Cuban mis-

rule, to which the Americans on the

Isle of Pines are subjected, sound like

tales from the Middle Ages.
The year now drawing to a close has

been a most eventful one in the annals
of the trade. If for no other reason,

the year.1905 would stand out apart

from all other years in trade history,

as the one in which t lie first great
Tobacco Exposition was held in New
York. The trade exhibition was a tre-

mendous success. Again, 1905 will be

a notable one because of the several

Investigations which have been inau-
gurated by various branches of the
United States (Government, probing
into the affairs of the Tobacco Trust,
and because of the utterance attributed
to President Roosevelt in this connec-
tion, that "the tobacco trust is the
worst enemy to the country's interests
of any public institution "—Tobacco.

Washingon. Dec. 26 -Tobacco im-
porters, dealers and consumers are
promised the experience of a trade
war w hich rjl&3 si rid Up prices on cer-
tain grades of tobacco if the Mary-
land Tobacco Growers' Association Is

able to carry out the. campaign It has
planned. A meeting oi its members has
been called to consider the adoption <>f

an Ironclad agreement intended to
reach the "squeezing" tactics of com-
mlsslon men. alleged threats by the
latter of 1loycottlng if the growers sell

elsewhere, and the lack 01 an absolute
standard of grading. There is desired
a uniformity which will show when a
crop has been harvested and packed,
just what the tobacco represents, and
what it ought to bring, approximately,
at market prices.

Washington, Dec. 26—The following
Is the full text of the amendment in-
corporated in the Payne Bill, providing
against any reduction in the tariiT on
goods from the Philippines already i"
w arch.. ns. >s in the United Stales. "Sec-
tion 2—That on and after the day when
this act shall go Into effect all goods,
wares ami taetehandise, previously im-
ported from the Philippine Islands, for
which no entrs has been made; ail

goods, wares ami merchandise, previ-
ously entered without payment «'l duty
ami undo* bond tor warehousing-, trans-
portation or any other purpose, for
which no permit of delivery to the im-
porter or his agent had been Issuen,
shall be subject to the duties Imposed
by law prior to the passage of the Act
and to no other duty upon the entry
or the withdrawal thereof. provided
that when duties are based upon
weight of merchandise deposited in.

any public or private bonded ware-
house, said duties shall lie levied and
colli eti d upon
chuudls,. ill til.

uckht of such mer
time of its entry."

THE CIGARETTE SMOKER.

Never advance the pay of a cigarette
smoker—never promote him—never de-
pend upon him to carry a roll to Gomez,
unless you "do not core for Gomes and
are willing to lose the roll.

1 make no plea for the orgle, yet I

realise It may have its use In stirring
up the dregs in a man's Uvinkery.

The cigarette smoker is not a degen-
erate because he smokes cigarettes.
Quite often he Is a elgan
because he is a degenerate.

Tho clgarettist dreams ov
dawdles Indefinitely, picks
and lays Diem down, and proves for us
again and. again the maxim that the
strong man is the one who can com-
plete a task, not merely begin it.

The difference oetwoeiv mine
thine Is a very hazy line to the clgar-
ettist—meum ami tuum are not In hi.*

lexicon. Larceny and lying are sprouts
that grow from the same soil.— Elbert
Hubbard,

to smoker

r his work,
things up

BILLY" MITCHELL.

W D. Mitchell, or "Billy." as he is

affectionately termed by his many

friends among the trade in this terri-

i.u y, has once more identified himself

with a San Francisco enterprise. The
Alpine Cream Co. is to be congratu-

lated upon having secured the services

Of this popular gentleman.
"Billy" is a hard and conscientious

'rustler*' who can always be depended
upon to "make good." and his gentle-

manly address and straightforward

business methods have created for him
well merited popularity among the re-

tail grocers.
1

1 [s unnecessary to wish Billy suc-

cess. In his extensively fluent vocab-
ulary there is no such word as fail.

CALENDAR SEASON.

Among the many fine calendars we
have received from numerous manu-
facturers is one worthy of special men-
tion which we have just received from
the Los Gatos Cured Fruit Co.

It is a fine piece of color work, chaste
and refined and an attractive ornament
to any office or store.

1
The grocery business is becoming

more of a distributing outlet for cooked
products or partly cooked products.

Stand up for coffee! Stand up for

tea! Critics are throwing bricks at
both articles, and if the grocers will

not defend them, who will!

The Best Havana Cigar

PRIMA LUCIA
TRIAVA LUCIA*

has made a great hit on

account of its superior

quality.

Will always be the

same.

EL ARTE CIGAR CO., Tampa, Fla., makers.

The LEWIN-MEYER CO., Inc., 34 Market St., 8. F.
DISTRIBUTERS

eall for Asti Wines
CRODOCKD
— BY THB ITALIAN SWISS COLONY

D13 u me \ iueyards, ASTI, Fulton, Sebsstopol, Cloverdale, Sonoma County Cal.
W n»c Vineyards. Madera, Madera County, Kingaburg, Fresno Ceunty, and

Lemoore, Kings Ceunty, Cal.
•trice ana! Salesrooms, Car. Battery and treenwlch Sts.

Vaults, 1236-1267 Batter, St. 101169 fireenwlch St. 1334-133S Sansomo St.. S. F.

EtQSBI, President. Telephone Private Exchange 448. A. Sbabbobo, Secretary

429-431 Battery Street San Francisco

IMPORTERS
Sardines, Olive Oils. French Preserves, Washing Blue
l-rrnch Castile Soap: Closer Leaf, Virgin, Dahlia, mottled
Wines and Uquors-A. V. H. C in-imported goods only.

Sole Agents fer the Genuine CLICQUOT Champagne
" lK thc 6ENUINE, Imported direct from France, bears Vignier'a LABEL



PAYNE BILL.

Not to Be Passed by Gag Rule.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 28, 1905—
Contrary to the general expectation, it

is reported that when the Philippine
tariff bill reaches the House on Janu-
ary 4th no attempt will be made, to
limit debate by means of a "gag" rule.
On the contrary, those who have
speeches on their minds will be per-
mitted to work them off and at the
proper time it will be moved that de-
bate be closed.
The only interests the Democrats

have in fighting the bill would be for
the purpose of getting on some free
trade amendments. Much as the beet-
sugar and tobacco Republicans wish to
defeat the bill, they would not join with
the Democrats to vote for free trade
amendments and the Democrats would
not join them merely to vote against
the bill. If a rule should be brought in
limiting amendments and debate, thi
Democrats and insurgents would
doubtless combine as they did in the
case of the Cuban Reciprocity bill, it

no rule is presented the debate will
run for three or four days or probably
a week
That there will be much opposition

to the bill from the West is evidenced
by a movement in Montana where the
commercial clubs of the state are be-
ing circularized to send petitions to
Montana's representatives in Congres.-
protesting against the hill. The beet
sugar industry in the West is yet in
its infancy, and its prospects are too
flattering to permit those states inter-
ested in irrigation to stand Idly by and
see this infant industry choked off to

benefit the Filipinos.

Meanwhile the good work of the Na-
tional Cigar Leaf Tobacco Association
is bearing fruit and petitions against
the bill are being received here dally
from tobacco growers, manufacturers
and dealers all over the country. It is

also noticeable that there is consider-
able less hostility on the part of the
press, than there was when the sjbject
of a reduction of the Philippine tariff

was first broached several years ago.
At that time nearly all the news-

papers, especially the Republican jour-
nals, stood firmly with the Secretary of
War and the President on this propo-
sition, so much so that they would
scarcely print anything on the other
side. The Washington correspondents,
taking their cue from the papers they
represented, were equally hostile. This
year, however, the press appears to be
more willing to hear the side of the
American sugar and tobacco interests
and are giving it a fair show in their

news and editorial columns, and in the

latter are discussing it in a spirit of

fairness, in many cases, at least.

No longer is the public generally in-

formed that the sugar and tobacco

THE RETAIL GROCERS* ADVOCATE.
trusts are working for the bill in, i-
dentally considerable light I* being
given the public concerning the or)era-
turn of the Cuban KeciprojCitj treats
This is an old story to the tobacco
trade, but it is pleasant to know thai
at last the public will get some light
on the operation of a treaty which has
given Cuba so much and so little to
the United States.
One defender of this treaty claims

that the reason why we take so much
sugar and tobacco from Cuba is be-
cause we want it and thai we would
have taken it any how had there been
no Cuban reciprocity treaty.
To a certain extent this is true, but

Cuba Is restricted to a market in the
United tSates, for its sugar at least,
because under the terms of the Brus-
sels conference the parties to that
compact levy a countervailing dutv
against Cuban sugar because of the
Cuban treaty. This treaty has there-
fore had the effect not only of lowering
the tariff bars to the Cubans but ha
restricted them to this mark. I. .\ i

least so say the sugar growers, r. s
Tobacco Journal.

' $

CLEVER ADVERTISING.

In their holiday advertising Steiner

& Co. of Escondido listed numerous
spices and flavoring extracts together
with 40 cent coffee and 50 and 60
cerrl teas. To secure attention Cor these
offerings they used plenty of spa,,

for the following:

NOTICE! By making a cash pur-
chase of any three items in the above
list or an assorted lot equal to one
dollar's worth, at one time, within tin

next ten days, accompanied by the
coupon below. Which you must cut out

and bring with you at the lime ..I pur-

chase, we will give you a tin • of the

daintiest, most wholesome confection

you ever tasted. Try this candy, to-

gether with our "specialties," with a

money refund guarantee, and If you
are dissatisfied, bring them back, get
your money, ami kei p the candy for
your trouble. We sell the best gro-
ceries at prices no other store can
affect.

That the advertising was success-
ful will be understood from the fol-

lowing interview in the Escondido
Times In which, among other promi-
nent citizens Mr. Sig. Steiner Is

quoted as follows:

'My holiday trade has been tin- best
in five years. As an evldi Qi i of this

1 will state that 23F> people In two days
took advantage of our offer in tie drj

goods department and secured a lice

pound of candy, as was advertised In

the last issue of the Times.'"

SALINGER WILL BE GOOD.
A. Schilling & Co. Win a Victory for

Price Maintenance.
It will be remembered that a sort

tune since the firm of A. Schilling &
Co. brought suit against the depart-
ment store of Salinger Bros, of Oak-
land enjoining ihcn from cut time on
"Schillings Best" goods and Tor dam-
ages because of loss occasioned to the
firm by upsetting the valuation on
••Schilling's Best" products.
Salinger Bros, found that they were

"up against the real thing" and that -to
tight i he case promised serious trouble.
They therefore have promised to be
'- 1 " and ii.ai in the tuture they will
ask the pr|i e for 'Schilling's 'Best-
goods which A. Schilling & Co. de-
mand. With i his understanding the
suit was dismissed by Judge Waste.

23

PAID GROCERS' FINES.

A report from Philadelphia says that
H» lines of fifty retail grocers of that
city and the State who were recently
arrested for selling Lea & Perrln's

Worcestershire sauce preserved with
BailcpUc add, have been paid bp the
New York agents of the manufactur-
ers. These lines and costs amounted
to J2.72i.7i. The manufacturers have
directed their ageuts to withdraw from
||" Pennsylvania market all the L. &
P. sauce which contains the salicylic

acid, and a sauce which they claim Is

entirely lice Iron, the acid has been
substituted.

Any Way You Txamine a

McCray Refrigerator

Inside or Out-

side, it is a

True Reali-

zation of all

that is Best in

Refrigerator

Construction

No. 410 Grocers' Kcfriucrntor.

THE McCRAY REFRIGERATOR RANKS
first in every way. It is sold entirely on its merits and is known
everywhere for superiority.

McCRAY REFRIGERATORS are perfect refrigerators and
will in a >liori tinu- repay their cost through saving of butter and
other provisions, and ice.

We can here give yon hut a f urn idea of the McCray refrige-
rator. Let us send you our catalog showing our extensive line

from which you can make a selection.

sold ON icasv PAYMENTS.
WcORAY Ki:i iti«;i:KAT<>its ARB GUARANTEED.

BECK - WAKEFIELD COMPANY
GENERAL AGENTS

122 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

f n ALWAYS UNIFORM I

ALWAYS RELIABLE I

ALWAYS THE BEST I

B. T. Babbitt's

Concentrated Lye,
The ready soap maker—a powerful disenfectant—

an excellent fertilizer for dipping prune*, spraying

trees, etc.

Manufactured by •

B. T. Babbitt, (Inc.) New York City.

It
TltADK

1776
MARX.

SOAP POWDER.
A VZ'tt ARTICLE,

Forsaying !abor& expense

82 muMsmtm vt.
mm ton

The C. B. JENNINGS CO., Agents, 121 California St., San Francisco, CaL
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JacoRson. Raimers & Go.
210-212 Davis Street

DISTRIBUTERS OF

Fancy Butter and Honey

Vkiry Butter *od Egjy

PERCENTAGE OF COST.

Continued from page 21.

Produce flarket
THURSDAY AFTERNOON

BUTTER.

The butter market is firm.

California eraanaery, extraa. . . . 10
dr»U ..

" aeconde 2i\4
lairy, extraa

Aral*
•• eeconda

Store butler 10 24
Storage . 24 26

Crearnwry extras. 25
Pickled ...... 22%
Kag ... 23

EGQ8.

The egg market Is lower, with prices

running more even than last week.

California Ranch wrulie
" mixed eolora.

leathered, . ...

Standard . .

SeCdfidi
Ia«tern, selected

Standard
Hec-'Dda . .

Storage, 0*1., Selected.
" Standard

•• seconde...
KaMern Selected

" Standard
" 8econde

23
22'.,

21

The market
prices.

California full cream
choice
common

Young Aioerlcaa
Eastern fall croam
Uregon

CHEESE.

Is firm at advanced

15^

16
14

12}<

POULTRY.

Broilers are In exceptionally good
nd. Other stock is In good posi-

tion.

Turkeya, young five IK tfO

18 20
22 24

Koonera. young, per doi ....

old K3»*Hft-'
6 on 7 10
4 SO 6 00

Han* ft ho a 64
F r 7 • r •

, per doi 6 00 0 00
Brollan. per dot, large < (HI 6 00

" " imull ..... 4 01 1 ..0

Dueka young 6 00 fl 40
" old 4 00 6 40

" old
2 00 2 60
1 00 1 26

DtSiS' par pair, old 1.60 '2.00: young 2 00 3 10

BEANS AND PEAS.

The white bean market is firm, but
rjuli i ..wing to the holidays. Pinks
are fairly firm at ruling prices owing
to light arrivals, but with Increased
arrivals are likely to go lower. Llmas
are firm and advancing and kldneyfl
tun firm at prices unchanged fjroip

last week.

It Is necessary to have a stock of
$3,200.

Rent per month $40 00

Help 70.00

Interest 13.00

Insurance 2.00

Taxes 1.50

Horse, wagon, etc 15.00

Light 3.00

Telephone 8.00

Paper, twine, incidentals 15.00

Bad bills 7.50

Deterioration on stock and fix-

tures 4.00

Total $179.00

This expense gives the cost of doing
business at ll'/> per cent, without leav-
ing anything tor the proprietor, or if

he made 20 per cent gross, his profit

would be $121.

A $2,000 Business.

To do a business of $2,000 a month
it Is necessary to carry at least a
$3 000 stock of goods and fixtures, etc.

Ren! per month $45.00

Help no 00
Interest 18.00
Insurance 3.00

Taxes 1.75

Horses and wagons 18 00
Light 3 00
Telephones S.00

Paper, twine. Incidentals 17.00

Bad bills 8.50

1 'eterloral Ion on stock and fix-

tures 5.00

Total $2l6.2b
This expense gives the cost of doing

business as 10.6 per cent, with no sal-

ary for the proprietor.

A $3,000 Business.
To do a business of $3,000 .1 month 11

is necessary to carry a stock of at
least $4,500 in goods and fixtures.

Rent per month $60.00

Help . , 150.00
Interest 25.00

Light '. 4 00
Taxes 3.0u
Insurance 6.00

Horses, wagons, etc 30 00
Telephones 10.00

Paper, twine, incidentals 25.00

Bad bills 15.00

Deterioration on stock and fix-

tures . . 10.00

Pacific Store and otnee Fixture Co.
(Incorporated)

Telephone Blue 2571. F. A. OEHM, Pres.

DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

STORE, OFFICE AND BAR FIXTURES
3253-3259 SIXTEENTH ST.

San Frasoises

Small Whltea
Large "
Pea Roan
Pink
area
Red
GSrb&usos, email

" lurce
Kidney ....

Mia a

Bayoe
Sntt*r (large) ....
Bla.-k Kyea
Dried 4)re»p Peaa. per 100 lha. .

.

Kllea " ••

t DO l 88
2 16 2 60
B 60 4 00
1 86 2 00
1 .'.4

I 86
3 00 I 16
8 00 8 16

8 10 :t f>o

3 fib 3 90
ft 09 6 1ft

3 40 3 00
11. mm 1 mi I

4 60 4 7ft

5 2ft ft 50
1 80 1 04

POTATOES AND ONIONS.
The market shows Increased ac-

tivity; but owing to large stocks on
hand prices arc unchanged. If the
demand continues prices will proba-
bly go higher.

River Burbanlt
Sallnaa "

Orennne,
Merced nwacta
Australian onlona
Bad
Yellow
Oarmi Chili..!.

4ft 74
LIS 1 60
M 1 10

Worn.
Num.
N"'m.
1 24 I 40

Total $338.00

This expense gives about 11 per cent
lor doing business and allows nothing
for the manager.
The old saying that a man can do a

business on a 12% per cent margin
has to fly OUt Of the window In (he face
nf RUOh arguments as these. The lists

Of expenses are as low as possible when
all things arc taken into consideration,
and many grocers can study them with
good advantage to themselves.

SOLE
AGENTS
SAM FRANCISCO

CAL.

STANDING BY THEIR PAPER.

1 40 1 fti

California Grocers' Association Ap-
peals to Trade for a Square

Deal.

Under the above caption the "Ell

Grocer" of St. Louis comments on a
letter from the California State Re-
tall Grocers' and Merchants' Associa-
tion, as follows:

"This paper does not know the
merits of the controversy, but It is a

plain faot that a manly step has been
taken by the Association In standing
squarely up for th© trade paper which
has boen fighting its battles for it."

Ed Note.—Thanks. Hrother Lee. The
'broad gauge" grocers of California

—

the men who are desirous of bettering

trade conditions and are willing to

support their association with some-
thing besides hot air— will always be

found doing the manly thing.

New Brew

YOSEMITE
LAGER

Telephone

:

Mission 152.

4 »»'

BREWED BY THE I

ENTERPRISE BREWING CO.

Sixteenth and Folsom Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.



DAN
O'CALLAGHAN
REAL ESTATE

insurance" broker
City Agent

Liverpool & London & Globe Ins. Co.

THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.

Telephone, Main 5238

22 Montgomery St., San Francisco
(Mr. O'Callaghan was for many yeais a member

of the firm of O'Callaghan, Nelson & Co.)

Gilt Edge gsgr Whiskies
THE VERY BEST

WICHMAN, LUTGEN & CO.
SoU Proprietors.

Agents far Moerleln's Cincinnati BEER
29-31 Battery St., - San Francisco

SALEM
SUITS THOSK WHO ARK
PARTICULAR ABOUT THE

BEER THEY USE.

IT HAS THE FLAVOR
IT HAS THE AGE
IT HAS REPUTATION
IT IS MADE RIGHT
Those who have used it know it.

Those who do not know soon find it

out after a trial.

SALEM BREWING ASSOC'N
BRKWHRS

BOTTLED EXCLUSIVELY BY THE

Sunset Bottling Co.
310$) 20th Street

Sole Agents

\X Amusements 3%,

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
All the dramatic critics unite in

speaking 0| "Judith of Bethulia" as ex-
quisite poetry, although It does not re-
ceive as much praise ns a drama.
Nance O'Nell scores another success inher picture of Judith, who committed
murder to rescue her people from
s arv.uion. The piece is exquisitely
staged and the role of Judith is por-
trayed faultlessly The play shows an-
other side of Miss O'Nell's marvelous
versatility and will unquestionably at-
tract the lovers of beautiful literature.

MAJESTIC THEATRE.
"If I Were King" is again being pre-

sented at the Majestic Theatre to large
houses. The cast has been strengthened
by the addition of Amelia (Jardner and
BYanklyn Underwood. Their support
la all that could be desired and with
the splendid staging the piece has
proven wonderfully popular. Next
week Hoyt's satire on woman's rights,
"A Contented Woman," is to be pro-
duced. This is full of the keen satire
for w hich Hoyt was noted and there is
action in every moment.

TIVOLI OPERA HOUSE.
"Foxy Quiller" is the attraction at I

the Tivoli this week This is DeKoven '

and Smith's sequel to the "Highway-

j

man;" The part of "Knxy Quiller",
adds much to the fun of the "Hightttty-
man." In the new opera, the part is

more fully exploited. There is enough
plot to keep the audience interested In
the story and at the same time the
opera abounds in pleasant music with
attractive stage settings. The chorus
Is particularly effective and has plenty
of work to do and numerous fetching
costumes to wear. There is plenty ol

clean f'in and clever situations. The
cast Is a very strong one and the piece
will unquestionably have a long run.

ALCAZAR THEATRE.
Large houses have greeted the cow-

boy comedy drama of "The Cowboy
and the Lady" at the Alcazar this week.
This is one of Clyde Fitch's most suc-
cessful bits of humor. Charles Wal-
dron furnishes much of the fun in the
character of the college man playing
rancher. Miss Evelyn and Miss Kirwln
were also cast to advantage. It Is to

be followed next week by "The Admir-
able Crichton."

CALIFORNIA THEATRE.
There is plenty of variety at the Cali-

fornia this week, where the "Dream

-

land Burlesquers" present two bur-
lesques, one entitled "At the Circus"
and the other "Through the Clouds."
The first Is a burlesque on circus life
which is full of musical numbers and
queer situations. "Through the Clouds-
Is quite pretentious and elaborate- for
this [...in of entertainment. Between
the musical playlets, there are present-
ed several headline vaudeville acts, the
most striking of which Is the violin
playing of Marie Stewart Dodd. who
every evening has been very warmlj
applauded.

NEW CENTRAL THEATRE.
A revival of "Camille" with Edna

Ajroher Crawford in the title role and
Robert Wayne as "Armand" has at-
tracted good audiences to the' New Cen
tral this week. The play in Itself l*
always popular. The cast offered by
Bishop's company adds materially t<>

the interest. The performance Is most
acceptable in every particular it (a to
be followed next week by "The Price
of Honor."

ALHAMBRA THEATRE.
There has been :1 Ver\ elaborate re-

vival of D'Ennery's great drama, "The
Two Orphans." this week at the Alham-
bra. The play gives opportunity for
very elaborate stage settings. This
was taken full advantage Of by the
management. I-Mm, Kllsmeie make*,
quite the hit of the performance In the
part of Louise, the blind sister, while
Rertha Crelghton as Henrlette por-
trays a difficult role cleverly. Set i he!
Mayall as l'|. no the cripple makes this
touching part extremely effective, An-
other effective part of the caal waa
Miss Elliot! as Mother Brochatd, the
hag who brings BO much misery In tin

beautiful girls.

FISCHER'S THEATRE.
There Is a strong program of vaude-

ville headllnera at Fischer's this week.
The management lives up t<» Its motto;
"If It's at Fischer's. f(' s good." A m all

neSfl is given every afternoon at S 80
and there are two performa nn-s every
evening.

CHUTES.
There are three more haby lions at

the Chutes zoo. The little ones are at

tracting q great deal of attention from
old and young. The big free theatre
presents a very Interesting show with
new pictures on the bioscope. Roth-
well Browne's Gaiety Girls are seen In
a burlescpie slum. The Diving Dike,
the Scenic Railroad and the other con-
cessions provide plenty of sport for the
numerous visitors at this great pleas-
ure ground

Business Law
for

Business JVIen

A Reference Book of 674 Pages
showing the

Laws of California
for Daily Use in Business Affairs.

Cells tubal You Shtuid Know.
Compiled by A. J. BLEDSOE,

Member of the Legislature for Sessions
of 1891, 1893 and 1895.

Price, $3.76
Sent Post-paid on Receipt of Price by

Retail Grocers' Advocate,
456 Montgomery St., San Francisct

(Rooms 413-414)

TIk Perfection

Short Credit System
Make} Credit Business a Pleasure.

Address
P. E. LENFESTEY,

220 California St., San Francisct

IT'S THE

WATER

OLYMPIA BEER CO.
Arjenli and Exclusive California Battlers si tht

Fameui

OLYMPIA BEER
REWEO IN ULYBJPIA, WASH.

1498 Sanaeme hi.. *an Fraiielace, Cel.

VALLEY BREW LAOM
from

Richmond Bottling* Work*.

Zimmerman & Ruhland,
'Phone Pine 1787.

32d and Clement Street,
San Francisco, Cal.

Champagne.
Veure Clicquot, qta $32.*
Veuve Clicquot, pts 84.25
Ruin-Art. Magnums. ( to rasa. 30.50
Rulnart. qta, 1 doz to case... 32.40
Rulnart. pta, 2 doz to case 34.20
Rulnart. Vi pts. 2 doz to case. 18.00
Vintage 1883. qts. 1 doz te cs.. 46.50

Brandies.
Per case

Kartell's One iter. 1 dos fta.81C.6t
Ifartall'a Two atar. 1 des qts. 18.00
Kartell's Three Star.l dos qta. 20.00
MartaU'a Three Star.SdespU. 28. tt
MartaJi'e One Star. 2 dec i'ka 13.80
fT sM aas i 's One tUr. 1 4m
fta 17.80

W aaamay'B Three BXax. 1 daw

Cider

gj Hammond & Co.

V3f Bottlers

'

jl Office and Depot

£™\ 277 Seventh Street

Phone, Jessie 3371

Swket Cider

•4 Gal. Bottle*.

Boiled Cider

Quarts

Pints —

Oat}, 'daa 'fta.' 18.

Mineral Waters.

Aetna, splits. 100 to cs If. SO

Aetna, pts. 100 to case i ff
Aetna, fts, 50 to case T.fit

GINGER ALE
Kelfas' Ohifror Alo Co.,

|>. sieimke & Co. Prop*.

All Carbonuted Bev rnge«.

COR .VUXOS AND OCTATIA STB.

PINTS. QTS.

Roda Water..8 «> IJ-M
Utraer AJO.. .80 150

.j.-rr t. .80 IJ0

.„.! Iron.. JO 1.S0

Cidv. •• •» }•»
Cuban Punch JO 1 60

Case Price*. * P°«- P*r c**e -

Porter.

( B. A J Bark. s OulnaeM )

gteae »ts. 8 dee U hbl 8*8.80

SSL; It.:, i g jj jg
Olaas. Pta.. 8 dee t* hW

A

Specialties of

Xllbert Moroantllo Oe.

H. B. Kv Bourbon, per gal... 82. 75

M. B. Ky. Bourbon. Bz apcl.. 8.25
t'nloD League Ky. Brbn. AA.. 2.50
Cnlnn Lonsue Ky. Brbn. 1 r»l 2 28

El Monte Ky BrbD. 1 gal.... 2 25

Maryland. Monogram. 1 gal.. 2.75

Forum. Bourbon. 1 gal 2.00

W. H. McBrayer'a Cedar Brook
5 yrs 8 08

Hunter Baltimore Bye.

Per case. 1 dos. Cs 13.08

In 5-cass lots 18.80

In 10-cane lota 12.08

Kilbert Mercantile Oe.

H. B. Bourbon (spcl) 818.80

H. B. Rya 1t.Ct

H. B. pt. issks. 4 dec te es.. 12.00

H. B. *h Pt f aska. 8 doz to ca 9 St

H. B. 1%-os hota. per gr.... 12.00

Unloa League "AA" 8 00

El Monte Bourbon 8.00

Forum Bourbon 7-00

J. Baumgardner Rye . 12.00

Maryland Menogram t.Ot

W. M. McBmyer's Cedar Breok

Per ease. 1 dor 6's 812.08

Per ease. 8 det pts 13 00

Per case. 4 der ft pts 14 50

Per eaae. 20 dos 14-oz 18.80

Jesse Meare Whiaklea.

Ex Pony Bourkea.
AA Bourbon
C Bourbon
A A Beurbon, 6
dez, i ez

A A, Pt Flasks. 2
doz

AA. % Pt. Flasks
8 doz

Old Rye

in -h ji; ,o

11.00 10.50
8.50

10.00

8.00

8.76

8.25

10.00

8.76

<1 -.oi

11.001 io.'.o

117.08

10.08

8.08

8.78

8.58

828
10.O8

Joase Moore Kaut Ca.

(In barrels or half barrel*)
Extra Pony Bourbon, gsl 17.60
AA. Bourbon, gel 3.78

B, Bourbon, 1 gal 3.25
C. Bourbon, 1 gal 2.76
So. 1. Bourbon, 1 gal 2.2C

A A Rye, sal . 8. 78
C Rye, 1 gal 2 78

BTAVPABB BOTTLXZfO) CO.
BEACH STFIECT

Between BtoekUa and Dupent
BOLK AOENTB

los avoiiib Bxwnro
OOMTAMT.

Beer furnished Orocera la
Botlaa or Xaga.
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JYClerks Corner

Don't Talk Politics.

The young man behind- a store coon
- with the political germ In his sys-

tem is n goner. Don't do ;i thing to

discourage a healthy* interest in poli-

tics on the part of a clerk, but when
it begins to be an all-absorbing topic

it had better be abolished before the

whole store is infected and desirable

customers are offended and driven

away.

Don't Shirk.

If you mean ever to rise out of the

ranks you've got to take your share of

responsibility. Shirk responsibility,

and no matter how hard you try. you
'ways be a private. This world

is just full of men and women who are

willing to work reasonably hard for

eight or nine or ten hours a day, but

do not take their share of responsibil-

i'.v. They do things only half well

—

or not in time—do not finish them—
require constant push, always leaving

some part to bo completed by the next

one above them By taking one's share

of responsibility we mean taking some
of the worry that goes with all work

—

seeing, not only that it is well done,

but that It is finished.

Mothers! Mothers!! Mothers!!!

Mrs. Winsiow's Soothing Syrup

has been used for over SIXTY YEARS by Mil*.

LIONS of MOTHIiKS for their CHILDREN
while TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS.
It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS,
ALLAYS all TAIN ; CURES WIND COLIC, and

is the best remedy for DIARUHiEA. Sold by
; ts in every part of the world. Be sure

' foi "Mrs. Wiuslctw'fl Soothing Syrup,
'W. A - m wiherklnd. Twrntv-ilv o IjoiU'

J. MARSHALL & CO.'S

WORCESTERSHIRE
SAUCE

BE SURE and QET the GENUINE

% Pts., per dot $1.20
Pts., per doz 2.20

NO AGENTS
effioe: Cor. 12th and Market Ste.

YOUR EVERY WANT IN

PAPER
Can be

Supplied by

A. ZELLERBACH & SONS
416-426 Sansome St.

SAN FRANCISCO

La Grande Laundry
Telephone Hnsii 12

23 Powell Street
Corner Ellis.

ioo Taylor St., - - Cor. Turk St.

200 Montgomery Av., Cor. Kearny
202 Third Street, - Cor. Howard
1733 Market St., - Opp. Eleventh

GIVE THEM A TRIAL

High Salaries are paid to certain men.

not on account of the profllgiottg

amount of work they can do, leaving

no loose ends to nail, bill because they

are both willing and able to take re-

!
onslbiltty. Some one mUBl lake it

—

in the smallest business as well as In

the largest.

If a boy is told to sweep out, he

shirks responsibility when he fails to

get the dirt out of the corners and be-

hind the counters as well :is in show
places. He forces his employer to prod

him into doing that which lie knew
wi ll how to do. When a thing is given

you to do, do it—do it as well as it

c:m ho done by anyone—or step for-

ward manfully and say you cannot.

A.bove allj If you find you cannot
handle the task that has been given

you, never keep silent in the hope thai

the boss will forget about it. Maybe
he will this time, but ir you shirk re-

sponsibility once you will shirk it

again. You will form the habit ot

shirking
Be sure you are not taking your full

share of responsibility, until your su-

perior can feel thai when he gives you
something to do he need nor worry
about that, that it will be done ant.

done 1 i t-c 1 1 1
.—The Drummer.

Importance of Initiative.

We often hear it said that experience
is the best teacher. It takes hard
bumps to teach most men anything. It

was the loss of :i good prospective job

that first brought home to me the

Vfl] of initiative A number of years

before I Wi nl into this business I \v;is

assistant salesmanager !n a wholesale
house. 1 was known as a pretty gooo

man :it grinding Out work after some-
body else had put It under my nose and
I plained to me how to go ahead.
One day the salesmanager unexpect-

edly threw up his job. I thought that

here was the chance of my life I wem
t'O the owner of the business and asked
in be promoted to the vacant place.

"Well," said the old man, "suppose I

make you salesmanager to-morrow!
W'lini things do you think of that ought
to be done In thai department at once?
Cot any schemes or plans up your
sleeve—any new wrinkles—any meth-
ods for getting heller results at less

cost ?"

I hesitated. My ca leu la I ions hadn't

Included a conslderati rf these ques-
tions. I'd had my eye on the job and
I

I 88 lary, ntfl on whal 1 would do to

make good n ben 1 gol It. 1 tut l had to

frame up an answer, so I named over
hall a dozen things which the Bormei
salesmanager had started but had leri

hanging lire when he quit.

"But all those were Jimson's ideas.

Weren't they?" asked my boss.

"Yes, bui he left those things un-
linlshed." 1 said. "They ought to be
cleaned up at once."

"Bui what new things do you think
of?" said the old man; "things that
were never done in that department
before, but ought to be done?"

i cudgeled ray brains to furnish an
Idea, but there was nothing doing at

the works, I could only, stammer and
scratch my head.
"Look here," said my boss, "I'll just

dictate to a stenographer a few pos-
sible improvements in that department
which occur to me offhand."
He did. The list numbered thirty-

six items, every one brand new and
practical. All were reeled off without
ii moment's hesitation.

"Now." said the old man. "I'm not

working-

in the sales end of the busi-

ness. I'm somewhat in touch with it.

of coins.', but my mind Isn't running
much along this line. You should have
bad many more id. as I ban I. I want a

man in that place who will think of

such good things to do. and so many
Of "em. and who will be able to gel 'em
so well started and carry 'em through
so completely that he'll have me living

in n state of perpetual astonishment.

I don't want a caboose to hitch onto

the end of this sales department—

J

want an engine to get up in front and

pull the whole blamed train. I'm

afraid you haven't the initiative to

hold down the job
"

And I didn't get the job.

That experience taught me the most
valuable lesson of my life. I didn't

sleep mui h of a ny i hat night, but i

came back to the office the next morn-
ing a different man. My entire view-

point in regard to my work had al-

tered; from that day I changed all my
methods. Twelve months later I had
another chance at the salesmanager's
job. and this time, as a result of the

change in my tactics, I landed it.

—

Salesmanship.

NEWS OF THE COAST.
Continued from page 10.

sold them. It is alleged the. local firm

refused to pay the bill and the San
Francisco firm attached the place

. A
man was put in charge and the local

people retaliated by bringing a suit for

lamages for $25,000 against the plain-

tiff for injuries to their business. The
demurrer of the Plantation Company
was overruled and five days given to

answer.
Pasadena—Charles W. Woodbury,

i in well-known grocer, gave a delight-
ful complimentary banquet to his em-
ployes at La Casa Grande Hotel, De-
cember 28th The tables were beau-
tifully and lavishly decorated with car-

nations and Other blooms, while sniilax

was tastefully twined about the can-
delabra. A most inviting and sumptu-
ous special menu was served. At each
plate was a handsome place card bear-
ing the words "Complimentary Ban-
quel Given to the Employes of Charles
\Y. Woodbury." The affair was a
charming .-access and served to bind
even more closely in loyalty and esteem
Mr. Woodbury and his faithful em-
ployes. Those scaled at the banquet,
besides the host of the evening, Mr.
Charles W. Woodbury, were the follow-
ing: J. W Baker. F. E. Burnham, Wm.
Carter, E. C. Jay, E. E. Lazenby, G. A.
Green, J H. Samson. H. G. Bennett,
B. Terwilliger. Russell McGrath, W.
Kuhlman, V. Baker, J. W. HOwland.
Piru—Another co-operative grocery

store has opened for business. It is

made up of several of the large ranch-
ers in the vicinity and is incorporated
uiSder the name of the Piru Co-opera-
tive Association. The association has
bough! out the genera] store winch ori-

ginally was known as the Piru Mer*
cantile Co., and is a well stocked and
equipped store. For the past year the

. tore has been run by Cornelius &'
VVarrlng.
Redding—Chenowith & Mom-c re-

cently sustained a fire loss of $22,000.

Riverside—H. L. Thomas, grocer, has

been sue. ceded by Brewer & Frlzzellei

Saratoga—Tomlinson & Ken - have

sold their store to Mayhew & Corp-

stein.

IDAHO.
Boise—E. N. Gilbert & Sons have

bought Edwin Shaw's grocery known
as the People's Grocery.

Meadows— (5. S. Mitchell has pur-

chO! ed the general merchandise store

of Moss & Syme.
Lewiston—Frank Coates, a popular

traveling salesman who has been work-
ing Chehalis regularly for several

years, has embarked in the grocery
business at this place.

OREGON.
Albany— W. A. Eastburn has bought

E. R. Huston's grocery.

Dayville—Whitstone & Five will

start a general store.

Fairmount—Citizens..of this place are
ag.tating for a general store.

Grisham—Johnson & Manning have
started a general store.

Harrisburg—J. D. Bennett has
bought O. M Strand's grocery. H. J.

Dicky is soon to open a grocery store.

Tyler & Bennett, in the grocery and
hardware, business, have dissolved

partnership.
Joseph—Wurzweiler Bros, are re-

ported closing out their general store.

Myrtle Point—W. W. Gatchell is re-

ported selling out his general store.

Portland—Mason. Ehrman & Co..

ivhi i -nie grocers, have incorporated

WASHINGTON.
Auburn—Dow Hoff & Co., in the gen-

eral merchandise business, have been
succeeded by Joseph C. Kincaid.

Colby—Frank Andrews has opened
a general merchandise store.

Granger—W. B. Barker has succeed-
ed W. L. Barker & Co, general mer-
chandise. The sale includes the new
I n ick store building just completed.
Latah—J. W. Wood, grocer and con-

Eeetioner, has sold his confectionery
business to Ed Porter.
Manchester—Sam Dennison will stai t

a general store.

Oakesdale—E. P Manor & Son have
started a general store.

Raymond—Wilson <st Robinson have
opened a general store.

Spokane—J. E. Ashcrort has bought
J. F. Martin's grocery. C. R Ogle has
bought C. N. Vinton's tea, coffee and
spice store. Holt & Fleer, grocers,
have recently sold out to W. J. Gray.

WIELAND BROS.
^21-123 Clay Street San Francisco

mporters and Commission Merchants
SPECIALTIES—Imported and domestic Swiss Cheese, Lim burger,

Brick Cheese, Edam, Roquefort, etc.; Mackerel, Codfish,
Holland Herrings, Olive Oil, Spanish and California Olives,
all kinds of Sausages and other delicacies.

.SOLE AGENTS for Siena Cheese, German Breakfast Cheese, Brie.

Camembert, Schloss, Kronen and Neufchatel Cheese.

W1LLIAH E, HARM
Karturlel-Buhr

Tel. Polsom 1911183-185 Valencia St.
Near 13th

Wholesale Dealer in

POTATOES, ONIONS
BEANS, EGGS

Etc., Etc., Etc.

REMOVED
PATRICK & CO., RUBBER STAMPS

111-113 SANSOME STREET
One block south of old location.

1
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OXj-A.SSIIFIIEID wholesale
aw.

Bsek-Waksfisld Bo.
122 Market Phone: Main 14SI

Castle Broa.
463 Mission Phone: PtIy. Ex. 16

Dodffe, Sweeney * Co.
116 Market Phone: Drumxn 125

jr. P. OUlaapla.
109 California Phone: Main 1872

Fred r. Xokbs ft Co.
96 Market Phone: Main 1113

X. A. Holoombe ft Co.
124 California Phone Mala 6876

The C. B. J»nningrs Co.
121 California Phone. Main 74

Johnson-Lock© Mercantile Co.
123 California ...Phone: Priv. Ex. 22

P. E. Lenfeetey.
220 California Phone: —

Spohn-Patriok Co.
16-22 Front Phone: Main 636

J. T. Wilson.
1770 16th Phone: —

AMMONIA.
Paolflo Ammonia Bottling Works.

AUTOMATIC WBXOMZB.
Bond Scale Co.

1640 San Fernando St..Los Angeles. Cal.

BlXOTff F9W9IS.
Royal Baklnr Powder Co.

Johnson-Locke Merc. Co.. 123 California
Schilling's Beat.

A. Schilling & Co 2nd and Folsom
BBBAZPA8T FOODS.

Malta Vita Pnre Pood Co.
Castle Bros 463 Mission

Br. Price's Pood.
116 Davis St Phone: Bush 622
BREWERIES ABB BOTTLHD BBER.

Enterprise Brewing- Co.
2016 Folsom Phone: Mission 162

Cambrians Brewing' Co.
160 13th Phone: South 83

Oolden Oate Bottling- Works.
160 Shotwell St Phone: Capp 1761

Eos Angeles Brewing Co.
Standard Bottling Co

...Beach, bet. Stockton and Dupont
Olympia Beer Co.

1423 Sansome St
Rainier Brewing Co.

John Rapp & Son 8th and Townsend
Salem Brewing Ass'n.

Sunset Bottlinpr Co 3109 20th
The California Brewing Co.

Ill Douglas Phone: Mission. 228
Valley Brew Lager.

Zimmerman & Ruhland..3rd & Clement
Wander Brewing Co.

Scott & Greenwich. .Phone: South 1098
BITTERS.

Eandls Tonic Bitten.
Landis-Patton Mfg. Co. .1664 Mission St|

Eash's Bitters Co.
116 2nd St Phone: Bush 860

DIRECTORY.
Jo*. Campbell fiieerii Oo.

R. A. Holcombe A Co.. 124 California St
Spanish-American Pood Oo,

149 Fremont Phone: Main 8161

OAim PBTJTTS.
_. CaL Fruit Camsere' Aavoeiatlon.
Pine and Battery Phone: PHt. Ex 41

Montecoy Paoking Co,
122 Davis Phone: Main 1181

CATSUPS.
CaL Prnlt Canners' Assoelatlon

Pine and Battery . . .Phone. Prir. Ex. 41
Jos. Campbell Preserve Co.

R. A. Holcombe & Co 124 California
T. A. Snider Preserre Oo.

Spohn-Patrick Co 16-22 Front
CIOAB8.
Optimo.

Ehrman Bros. & Co 225 California
Henry Miller.

Ehrman Bros. & Co 226 California

COPPEB, TEA, BTC.
M. J. Brandenstein ft Oo.

Spear and Mission .. Phone: Priv. Ex. 88
The Porto Bioo Co.

587-689 Howard Phone: Main 6818
A. Schilling ft Co.

2nd & Folsom . .Phone: Priv. Ex. 468

COMMX88XOB MBBCHABTB.
Dodge, Sweeney ft Co.

116 Market Phone: Drumm 126
William B. Harm.

183-185 Valencia Phone: Folsom 1911
Wieland Bros.

121-123 Clay Phone: Main 366
Wltxel ft Baker.

214-316 Battery Phone: Main 718

COBBBBSBB MXXH.S ABB CBjBABL
Alpine Bvaporated Cream Co.

Fred F. Hobbs & Co 96 Market
Borden's Condensed Milk Co.

Johnson-Locke Merc. Co., 123 California
Helvetia Milk Condensing Co.

3 California Phone: Main 1168
Pacific Coast Con. Milk Co.

Spohn-Patrick Co 16-22 Front
Paoino Creamery Oo.

115 Davis Phone: Bush 622
CONFECTIONERY.
"Cracker Jack."

Dodge. Sweeney & Co 116 Market

CRACKERS.
Mutual Biscuit Oo.

Battery Phone: Main 6006

FLOUR. MEAIi S, BTC.
Globe Grain ft Milling Co.

610

nrxoB.
„ t

Walsh's Orape Juioe Oo,
Spohn-Patrick Co i«-22 Front

XBX, BTOOXXAQB. BTC.
Blaokstons Maanfaotnxlng Oo.

1960 Howard Phone: Capp 1111

„ .SOott ft Gilbert Co,
214 Mission Phone: Main 461

XBSHCT BZTBBJSTZBATOB.
Bureka Xnaast Bxtseulnatoa.

Joa Fusch 22 Hampton Place
LAVniBT.

LaGrande Eanndry.
23 Powell Phone: Bush 12

MXTAi F9EISH.

t m ™r.,
w* *" Mt*lkl »o"»k Co.

J. T. Wilson 1770 16th
BOTABT PVBUC.
Jamas BL BUis.

323 Montgomery Phone: Main 5926
OH TAJTXB.

ra
S. P .Rower* ft Co,

Fort Wayne Indiana
OEIVBS ABB e>EXTB OH, BTC.

G. O. Byden.
Seville Packing Oo,

Spohn-Patrick Co Pine and Front
PAPBB.

A. Sellerbaok ft Sons.
416-426 Sansome. . .Phone: Priv. Ex. 14

PASTES.
Boyal and Qaeen's Taata.

C. R. Splivalo & Co 347 Sacramento
PZOBXBS, BTC.

Gordon Packing Go.

provisions.
Anohor Packing Co.

140 8th Phone: South 366
Cndany Packing Oo.

418 Townsend ....Phone: Priv. Ex. 606
Heineuxaa ft Stern.

916 Larkln Phone: East 242
P. P. Bathiens.

1811-16 Pacinc ./Phone: East 1876
Western Meat Co.

6th & Townsend Phone. Priv. Ex. 6
K. M. Wolter ft Bro.

103 12th Phone: Mint 1763
REAE ESTATE ABB UfSURAHCB.

Dan O'Callaghan.
22 Montgomery Phone: Main 6238

REFRIGERATORS.
Beck-Wakefleld Oo.

122 Market Phone: 1438
BUBBEB STAMPS.

Fatrlok ft Oo.
111-113 Sansome Phone: Main 1768

8AET.
H. B. H. Salt.

Montgmy and Chestnut Phone Bush 769 ' Dodge, Sweeney A Co 116 Market

Tii—lis Salt Oo.
C. B. Whitney A Co 718 Kekl Btd»

SAUOBS.
J. Marshall ft Oo.

12th and Market Phone: —
BOAUE

MoneyweUrht Seals Oo,
Price A Co 848 Junes Flood Bids.

Standard Computing Seals Oo.
i>etroit Mleblaan

SHOB POUHSL
v. _ »l»by ft Co.New York n T

Scott ft Gilbert Oo,
214-216 Mlaeion Phone: Main 461
n WhlWmnura Bros, ft Oo.
Boston Mass.

SHORT OBBDXB SlBtBBL
_ „. m The Perfection.
P. E. Lenfestey 220 California
8SSSDD1B WHBAT PRODUCTS.

The Hataral Pood Oo.
Niagara Falls New York

SOAPS.
m% „ B. T. Babbitt (too.).
IheC. B. Jennings Co. ...121 California

, A
Bn

?
oh

-
Mor,r*n,B 8oQ"' 0«- (Sapollo).

109 California Phone: Main 1972
Grandpa's Wonder Soap.

Castle Bros 4jf Mlselon
Eos Angeles Boa* Co.

116 Davis Phone: Grant 110
SOOTHXHG STBVP.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.
Anglo-Am-vrican Drug Co New York

STARCH.
_ „ Blvereide Cora and Oloes.
Kelley-Clarke Co 130 California

BTOBS PIXTUBBS.
Pacltto Store and Offloe Tlxtore Co,

3263-3260 16th Phone: Bush 2671
STBUPS, BTC.

Old Manse Maple Syrup.
Castle Bros 463 Mission Bt.

Paolflo Coast Bymp Oo.
713 Sansome Phone: Main 2

WXBBB, EXQUORB. BTC.
Ahrens, Pain ft BallwlakeL

620 Post Phone: East 728
Hilbert Mercantile Oo.

136-144 2nd St Phone: Priv. Ex. SIS
Xtailan-Bwiss Colony.

Battery A Qr nwlch. Phone: Priv. Ex. 448
B. Martin ft Oo.

64 First Phono. Main 880
A. Vignler ft Oo.

420-431 Battery Phone: Main 1607Wlohnian, Eutgen ft Oo.
29-31 Battery St Phone: Main 6888

WHOEEBAEB OROOHRB.
William Olnff Oo.

201 Market Phone: Priv. Ex. 411
Boydam Bros, ft Bogexs

14-16 Spear Phone: Main 6890

GUSTAV LIEBOLD Phone Sooth

GAMBRINUS BOTTLING CO.
'Sole Agents and Bottlers of

Gambrinus Brewing Co.'s

PORTLAND, OREGON

SELECT PILSENER LAGER BEER

Office and JBorrxiNG Works

160 Thirteenth St., near Folsom, S. F.

Highest Grade Package Goods fW family Trade

ROYALaslQUEEN'S taste
(1 B> packages) (•* > «*ra<*Bi)

Macaroni, Vermicelli and Spaghetti
ROYAL ITALIAN A. B. C. PASTE, n 1 lb papers
OOLDEN GATE EGG NOODLES, in % lb papers

For Sale br all Jobbers

PETERS BROS., BALTZ k DITTMANN
1»HOPH,I«TOBtS

TheCaliforniaBrewing Co.

Douglas Street, bet. 17th and 18th

•AN FRANCISCO, CAL.TOBOGGAN
TCHPLE SYRUP — IT IS BEST

Paoifit Coast Syrup Co.
SAN FRANCISCO

Thrbb Rbfineriks: Saw Frabxisco. Portlarb and SbaTTLb.

ar^
:J;;

iaeBBU

n

!

OIL ECONOMY
VER8U8

OIL WASTE

Your old method of

storing and handling

your oil is costing you

money every day by the

waste from dirty, sloppy

measures and funnels,

by evaporation, by over

measure, by loss of time and labor—It's all dead loss.

THE BOWSER OIL TANK

prevents this waste and so really costs you nothing

as it will in less than a year repay its cost through

its saving. It keeps on saving too, year after year.

there's where the economy comes in.

rincT noon ouTru

FULL fabticulam r»it> a if roe ova wiw cataloo

8. F. BOWSER & CO.
FORT WAYNE, IND.
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We HaveAdopted
t

NEW LABEL
FOR

CSMM
It was designed to especially symbolize

Richness and Purity
When you see it you are reminded that purple represents

RICHNESS and white PURITY.

When your customers ask for the best cream , give
them ALPINE and you will make no mistake.

riii* \Uia» I ^U^l f?sjhe most attractive and
VAIl I^ICW LaDCI ^^ctive package for window
_____ and counter display of any

canned goods in ^ie mirlrrt

f! 1 JU
V saw MV
a -pi u i.

ALPINE EVAPORATED JREAM CO.

95 Market Street, Rooms 212-213, San Francisco.

(Factory, Hollister, Cal.)
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J
H. N. EDLIN, Leading San Francisco Grocer,

who is pleased with the
McCASKEY ACCOUNT REGISTER.

Every Wideawake Dealer Can Profit
By Reading the Following Letter from

H. N. EDLIN,
1264-1266 Devisadero St.,

SAN FRANCISCO
Who Owns the Most Attractive
and Progressive Grocery Store

in the Western Addition :

WILLIAM A. HAWLEYt San Francisco, Sept. 12. 1905.

Dear Sir:—My investment in your MeCask<*y Account Re-
gister has, I am satisfied, given me the Greatest Value I Have Ever Re-
ceived for my nibney. It has resulted in the saving of several hours of time
each day and of several days at the end of each month; since where I former-
ly had to begin about the 24th of each month to make out my monthly state-

ments, I now have them ready in less than 30 minutes. Your McCaskey
Account Register has given me a simple and complete system for

keeping my accounts that makes my book-keeping no more trouble than I

have had in keeping account of my cash sales with my cash registers. I

would not be without it. Very truly yours, H. N. KDLIN.

Write or Phone TO-DAY for Particulars.WA II h III I CV „ ,„ „ . . (Office: Top Floor James Flood Building
. A. nAWLLT, Pacific Coast Agent,

{ Powell and Market Sts., San Francisco.
Phone, Montgomery 106*.

SAVAGE * CHARLTON, San Francisco Agents.

*************H

t

WIM M I I 1 1 Ml 1 I ++

THE ORIGINAL !!

Powdered

Stove
Polish
Mixes with water

instantly.

Advertised Kverywhere. !

i

OUR GUARANTEES:
To give SATISFACTION or your MONEY BACK
To give a QUICK, BRILLIANT LUSTRE
To give Dealers a GOOD PROFIT

5-cent Size, per box, 3 do/.., Costs $1.50, with y, dozen free,

Sells for $2.10

10-cent Size, per box, 3 doz., Costs $2.50, with 1 dozen free,

Sells for $4.20

I R. B. Holconjbe & Co.
Pacific L.. ; .st \ K < nta. San Francisco, Cal.

-* * * "* "* » -» 'I' 'l' 'I' 'I' "f~ '*'*"*-•*• -» » -* •»- 'l' "I" "l" "l" "l*T "T TWWt 'l"T "

5 YEARS GUARANTEE. $5 down, $5 per month
DUISJIVJ OIL- TANK

DO NOT OVERLOOK THIS OPPORTUNITY

!

THEY PAY FOR THEMSELVES EVERY 90 DAYS

The Dunn Oil Tank
mRTS CONFIRM OUR CLAIMS

IS

GUARANTEED
FOR 5 YEARS

Not to Leak or Get out of Order.

MADE OF IRON AND STEEL.

Computes both Liquid Measure and

MONEY VALUE.

Only one-piece tank

on the market. . . .

Price. • • $25.00
F. 0 :

B. Factory.

Order by Mail and Secure 90 Day Discount.

Address All Communications to

W. A- HAWLEY, Pacific Coast Mngr. Anderson Tool Co.

James Flood Building, San Francisco.

On September 27th, 1905,

COVERING OUR

Total Value Scale Patents
As Used on our Dunn and Anderson Machines.

BEWARE OF ALL INFRINGING CUTTERS!

Over 500 Dunn's Sold in California within past 9 Months.

Dunn Cheese Cutter.

Price, - $30.00

F. O. B. San Francisco.
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—To the Trade

—

In order to satisfy a demand for a higher
grade of evaporated cream than here-

tofore obtainable in so-called 20-

ounce cans, we ofier

OUR PET
BRAND

EVAPORATED
CREAM
In Tall " size cans.

(Weighing 16 ounces net.)

This is in addition to our "Family" and
"Baby" sizes. We are, therefore, in position
to furnish this well and favorably known
brand in cans of three different sizes, packed
as follows:

",^aS1 '., ^ze; i
4 dozen cans per case

Baby" size 6 dozen cans per case

By handling our full line, you are in posi-
tion to please large and small consumers
with the best quality of evaporated cream
made in the world.

IN REGARD TO PRICES CONSULT YOUR, JOBBER.

Helvetia Milk Condensing Co.
HIGHLAND, ILL.

*'

San Francisco Office, 3 California St.
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CommOll Sense te?ches Grocers to sell
what pays Best

AND GIVES SATISFACTION .

That's why 1000 Retail Grocers in the Bay Cities sell "A 1" FLOUR.

You can MONEY BACK our goods.

^1
v.'"'./.' t.

We claim that "A 1 » FLOUR will make MORE LOAVES OF BREAD to the ba,

and BETTER BREAD than other flours.

WE MAINTAIN THE RETAIL SELLING PRICE.

Tell us how to do more and WE'LL DO IT I

QLOBE GRAIN MILLING CO
Telephtn* Bash 759.

MONTGOMERY AND CHESTNUT STS., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL
(Ple«e mention the ADVOCATE to Advert^. 11 help. U m.ter,«1ly.)
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TOMATOES—CORN—PEAS.

Figures as to the Pack of 1905 Show
Alone Remarkable Results.

The figures are at last out. showing
as near as any statistics can, the size

of the tomato, corn and pea packs
for the season of 1905. The figures

have been compiled by several Inter-

ests, but the most reliable seems to

be those of the "Canner." of Chicago,
111.

The figures covering the tomato pack
which are furnished the "Grocery
World" by the "Canner," are as fol-

lows:

Tomato Pack by States.

1905. 1904.

Case of 2 doz. cans each
40,450

731,413

88,737

15,955

586.631

38,895

Alabama
California
Colorado
Connecticut . ...

Delaware
Illinois

Indiana 1,028,931

Iowa 77,848

Kansas 16,689

Kentucky 65,158

Maryland 2,409,209

Michigan 38,721

Missouri 122,769

Nebraska 2,368

New Jersey 608,901

New York 232,287

Ohio 321,892

Oklahoma 22,525

Pennsylvania 111,380

Tennessee 39,753

Texas 10,590

Utah 22,656

Virginia and West
Virginia 185,008

Wisconsin 7,500

All other States 31.055

730.011

73.000

646.110

34,700

1,166,664

83,145

3.400

42,500

3,492,517

15,415

115,950

6,907

815,823

169.521

278.438

In this table one gallon can Is fig-

ured as equal to three No. 3 cans,

three No. 2 cases as equal to two No
3 cases, and six No. 2^ cases as equal

to five No. 3 cases.

This table shows that the tomato
pack of the United States was nearly

2.000.000 cases less in 1905 than In

1904. While the pack of 6.877,401 cases

is slightly above expectations, the fact

remains that it Is below the actual

consumption.

Corn Pack by States.

Following are the statistics of the

corn pack, both for 1905 and 1904:

1905. 1904.

2 doz. cans each
226

1.000

124,750

123.561

,481.574

336.581

46,087

20,350

90,658

373,068

486,260

32,500

14.466

Cases,
California
Colorado
Delaware
Illinois 2

Indiana 1

Iowa 2
Kansas
Kentucky
Maine, including Ver-
mont and New
New Hampshire . . 1

Maryland and Vir-
ginia 1,551,954

Michigan 137,237
Minnesota 265,175
Missouri 61,000
Nebraska 381,500
New York 1,703.561
Ohio 1,294,460
Pennsylvania 432,661
South Dakota 9,000
Tennessee 2,232
Texas 2,860
Washington 10.000
Wisconsin 538,357
All other States 3.260

197,450

2,032,333

641,554

2,137,960

412.297 769,558

2,055,277

175,170

185,460

24,800

333,000

1.565,552

602,700

210,385

210.385

200,800

21,910

Total United States 6,877,401 8,671,053

Canada 533,400 297,750

Total United States

and Canada 7,410,801 8,968,803

Total United States 13,939,683.11,162,962

Canada 400,000 300,000
Total U. S. and
Canada 14,339,683 11,462,962

The corn pack of 1904—11,162.962

cases—was enormous, being the larg-

est on record. The 1905 pack, however,

goes It nearly 3.000,000 cases better.

This probably means deep depression

of the market for an Indefinite time,

for such a tremendous production is

far beyond what can be taken even by
a demand heavily increased by low
prices.

Pea Pack by States.

1905.

Case of 2 doz.

cans each
California 53,098

Colorado, Idaho, Utah Oregon. 115,250

Delaware 94.000

Illinois 56.105

Indiana 369,585

Iowa 22,001

Kansas 5,306

Maine 17,000

Maryland 415,073

Michigan 246,981

New York 1,103,871

PROTECTING THEIR RIGHTS.

The Anderson Tool Co. Take Action to

Prevent Infringement of Patents

on Computing Devise.

New Jersey
Ohio
Pennsylvania . .

.

Wisconsin .

All other States.

39,677

80,846

21,487

853,786

7,998

Total United States 3,502,064

Canada 300,000

Total U. S. and Canada 3,802,064

It Is known that this pack is mater-
ially less than last year's, but no actual
comparison can be made with last

year's pack, as no pea pack statistics

were compiled before 1906.

BARGAINS IN BLOATERS.

Proper buying is half the battle in a
successful business.

As will be seen by the advertisement

of Dodge, Sweeney & Co. In this week's

ADVOCATE, they are making specially

attractive offerings of bloaters, offering
them at lV&c each, a price never made
before.

We have been notified that the courts
confirmed the claims of the Anderson
Tool Company on September 27th,

1905. covering their Total Value Scale
patents and that they have begun suit

against the Standard Computing Scale

Co. of Detroit, manufacturers of the

O. K. Scale, and the Royer Manufact-
uring Co. of Minneapolis, Minn., man-
ufacturers of the Royer Computing
Scale, and will take legal action against
all other makers and sellers of cheese
cutters using the devise covered by
their patent claims as rapidly as pos-
sible.

Mr. W. A. Hawley, Pacific Coast
agent for the Anderson Tool Company,
has just returned from a visit to the
factory at Anderson, Ind. Since his
arrival he reports that the prospects
for new business on his lines seem
brighter than ever. In checking up
his sales for the past nine months he
finds that over 500 of the Dunn Cheese
Cutters have been sold in California
alone, and the demand for these is in-
creasing daily.

Another meritorious and necessary
accessory of every well conducted
grocery store is the Dunn Oil Tank,
which, aside from being the cheapest
and best computing tank ever offered
in this market, has the additional ad-
vantage of carrying with it a five
years' guarantee and being sold on in-
stallments. In addition to this, the
Dunn Tank computs both money value
and liquid measure at the same time,
and Is the only one-piece oil tank on
this market. It is estimated that the
saving alone to the retailer using this
tank will pay for the tank within six
months from the time same has been
installed.

The Trade can Trust any promise made
in the name of SAPOLIO; and, therefore,

there need be no hesitation about stocking

HAND SAPOLIO
It is boldly advertised, and
will both sell and satisfy.

HAND SAPOLIO is a special toilet soap-superior to any other in countless wavs_^ii,..*-enough lor the baby's skin, and capable of removing any stain.
ways—delicate

Costs the dealer the same as regular SAPOLIO, but should be sold at 10 cents per cake.
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^Points to Watch,*:

SUGAR—
War is threatened between the
Spreckels interests and the Ha-
waiian planters. This will mean a
season of unsettled sugar prices
for an indefinite period. Watch
out.

COFFEES—
The statistical position of coffee is

growing stronger.
AMERICAN SARDINES—

Advices from packing points an-
nounce a firmer market.

CANNED TOMATOES

—

Both locally and in the East the

market is very strong, with higher
prices anticipated.

TEAS—
The market is strong and advanc-
ing. Read John B. Brown & Co.'s

report on page 20.

HOLLAND HERRING—
Stocks of selected Holland herring
are exhausted, and there is only
small stocks of mixed selected to

be had.

GLUCOSE—
An $80,000,000 combine of the three

biggest concerns has just been per-

fected. This means slightly higher
prices.

RICE—
Japan Is facing a rice famine and
American growers report great

firmness. Rice as present prices

is good property.

MOLASSES—
Higher prices rule in New Orleans
and New York owing to scarcity

in New Orleans. A continuance of

the high prices is expected for

some little time.

DRIED APPLES—
There is now on hand In the

United States and Canada only

about 200 cars of evaporated ap-
ples, which is not nearly enough to

supply the ordinary demand.

STUDY NEEDED.

Success Depends Upon Methods Used.
Grocers are dally realizing the value

of using the brains of other people In

improving their business. To no
branch of business system has more
study been given than to keeping ac-

counts. In a retail store this should
be as simple as possible, but at the

same time complete.
The Perfection Short Credit System

has been proved an extremely simple,

quick and economical method and fur-

nishes full detail to both dealer and
customer. Those desiring full infor-

mation should address the Pacific

Coast agent. P. E. Lenfestey, 220 Cali-

fornia street, San Francisco.

OET iV PROFIT. SELLING TO consumers.

forFlour Promises a Rich Reward
Brains and Backbone.

The Port Costa Milling Co. has noti-
fied State Secretary Connolly that be-
ginning Thursday, January 25th, a
letter will be sent to the trade In which
they will state.

"Commencing January 25, and until
further notice, you are requested to sell
our flour at the following prices:
"Port Costa family at $1.40 per Back.
"Starr, choice, extra, $1.30 per sack.
"Mayflower, $1.25 per sack."
This will leave a margin for the re-

tall grocer of $1.00 per barrel on Port
Costa and 90o on tin- other two.
The following mills will not allow

their Ium nds of flour l>> 1... 0Ul I

Globe Grain and Milling Co.

Del Monte Milling Co.

Amerioan Milling Co.

(Note—Hegiunlng January LT.th. as
noted above, the Port Costa Mills will
n«.( ;iiiow

i heir Hour i" be cul |

The "Committee of 100," leading re-
tall grocers, have sent the following
not Ice to theh membi

i a

More Retailers Enter Protest Against
the Practice of Wholesalers In-

terferring with Their Trade.

APPEAL FOR ACTION.

To the Committee of One Hundred:
Gentlemen:—We are now in a position to gel a profll on Hour, Q staple

we have been handling at less than cost of delivery for years.
A meeting of the "Committee of 100" was held at the Chamber of

Commerce rooms Wednesday evening, January 10th. The mllleri were in-
vited to attend and give us a definite answer as to whether they were
prepared to protect the retail selling price of their brands of flour and
refuse to sell cutters.

The following mills have done this:

Globe Grain and Milling Co.
The American Milling Co.
The Del Monte Milling Co.
The Port Costa Milling Co.

A resolution was introduced ami passed unanlmouslj thai the members
of the "Committee of 100" should be notified of the faci thai these mill
were prepared to protect the retail selling price of their Hour and to urge
the members to show their appreciation of this fact and encourage th<
movement by putting the flours of these mills in Btock, <\ thej are nol al

ready carrying them, and recommend them i" their trade in preferenci to

the flours that can be sold to cutters.

The Globe Mills say that:

A 1 Flour must be retailed at $1.40 per sack; Banquet, $1.30 per sack;
Silver Star, $1.25 per sack.

The American Milling Co. have notified us that their brands of flour

must be sold at the following retail prices:

L. & S. Patent Flour, $1.35 per sack; Colonial, $1.30 per sack.
The Del Monte Mills insist on the following:
Del Monte Flour, $1.35 per sack; Peacock, $1.35 per sack; Mission. $1.30

per sack; Caledonian, $1.25 per sack.

The Port Costa Mills Insist on the following:

Port Costa, $1.40 per sack; Starr's Ex. Choice, $1.30 per saok; May-
flower, $1.25 per sack.

This will give the retail grocer who sells these brands a profit of from
fifteen to twenty-five cents a sack, and, where he buys five barrels at a
time, the minimum profit Is twenty cents a sack.

If you learn of any Instance where these prices are ut.
i •

i • .

.

-
notify

the mills at once and It will be Immediately attended to.

The following mills have not yet decided to maintain the retail miiim:

price of their goods:
Stockton (Crown) Milling Company.
Sperry Milling Company.
The beat argument to convince these mills thai the] Should protect the

retail selling price of their flour in San Francisco would be to show them
that they will lose trade If they do not take that step.

We would urge that you not only take Immediate action ,-om-nelf, but

that you explain the condition of affairs to as many of your Immediate
neighbors as possible and urge them not only to give preference to the

protected flour and thus sell goods on which they can be asmired of a

profit without feeling that some competitor will be selling flour for less

money, and that you also urge them to EXPLAIN TO THE RRPRRBBN-
TATIVES of the Crown and Sperry Mills why they are taking thin step.

If you will act AT ONCE there Is every Indication that before the flrnt

of February every mill In San Francisco will be protecting the retail selling

price of their flour.

Now Is the time to act If you want to guarantee yourself a profit on Hour

for all time to come. Yours very truly.

"Committee of 100."

By Frank B. Connolly. Secretary.

H. B. Arnold. Chairman.

It now remains to be seen whether

the grocers of San Francisco have the

brains and backbone to make the

plans of the "Committee of 100" effec-

tive.

Some grocers say:

"I cannot sell any flour but the

(Continued

brands I have been selling in the past."

Has that grower BRAIN8?
He has not.

If his head were opened, it would
most likely be found to be full of mu*h.
The grocer with brains »ay«:

"I must be paid for my work. I will

on page 9.)

It Is a fact worthy of rueful ntten-
I tion that of the numerous letters re-
oelved In regard to the practice of
wholesalers selling to consumers there
has been but one retailer who bai not
stated thai in- would be willing to cut
out any wholesaler who might soil oon-
btimers.

This dealer stated thai a certain Bon
l«'ranclseo wholesale house was the
only one ot the wholesale trade that
visited his store each week, and thoro-
tore it would occasion aim too great
un Inconvenience to cut them out.
Nevertheless, this retailer would un-
auestlonablj protoal with this firm
against selling to consumers if the
matter ever ram.- to definite action.

it is ..iso worthy of note thai In Loh
Angeles and Sacramento, where the
matter has been taken up In earnest
by the retailers, the wholesalers have
very readily agreed to keep their hands
off of the consuming business.

Victims of Trado Conditions.

In this matter, as In many OthOl .

the wholesale Made merely taku busi-
ness that Is forced on them by the
exigencies of competition. They do doi
di Irs It. as a rule, and most of them
would he very glad to got a BUfflOlOnl

excuse to refuse in sell to eoniumors
In many Instances, the Han Fran-

cisco Jobbers would not now daro to
ii lu;.r to sell In certain consumers who
COO Influence large purchases, beeaiiHO
they would feel certain thai thcMo con-
sume! s would K'-t goodH from some
other Jobber and then he angry. If

each Jobber fell certain thai no other
Jobber would dare sell to those con-
sumers, because by ao doing the retull

trade would be antagonized, every one
of them would be willing and glad tO

turn down such trade.

We quote from a few of the loiters

received during the past week, an fol-

lows:
W. H. Granger, Ventura—"I believe

In the principles laid down In the arti-

cles In the ADVOCATE about the un

desirability of wholesalers lulling to

consumers. I am not aware that the

i hants In this community suffer

from such a trade abuse. At the same
time, i most certainly should bs win-

ing to cut out such parties. They affl

pent*. WlHhIng the State ASMOclatlon

ttUCCcsM und that It will eventually |du
coie the retailers i" appreciate the

food that it ban done tbenii I beg to

remain," etc.

J. R. Luttroll, 8outh San Francisco—
l ie men-bantu ->r i hln community suf-

fer considerably from those .trod*

abuse*. I have consulted with the

other dealer* In thin place and they

..re all willing to agree to cut out nay

nrm who eell* hotels, etc. Wo also

have another complaint to a*k your a«-

aistance on. Onco or twice a week
wholesale tea and coffee flrma aend out

their men soliciting order* for tea and

Coffee from private families, which

tbey deliver on their next trip. We
would appreciate any suggestion you

might be able to offer with regard to

re* training name."

C. D. Hinkle, Santa Cruz—"Very few

caaeM have come to my attention of

wholesaler* welling to consumer* In

Continued on page 8.
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"His dinners are the wonder of the nation!"

Among OTHER GQOn THINGS He Serves

Oyster Cocktails Made with

Oyster eocnTAiLmm sauce m
1 DIRDIRECTIONS

FOR ANOYSTER
COCKTAIL
Put half dozen fresh

Oysters (from shell

preferred) in a wine
glass and pour two
ounces of "Snider's"
Oyster Cocktail Sauce

on top.

Serve very cold.

PURE
WHOLESOM E

j& Increases tKe

S N I D ER'S
OYSTER
COCKTAIL
SAUCE ^ ^

FOR OYSTER AND
CLAM COCKTAILS,

MEATS, GAME,
FISH, LOBSTERS,
ETC

"WW"

Snider's
Oyster

Cocktail

RED WITH THE GREATEST CARE,
ONLY THE BEST

INGREDIENTS ARE USED

pleasure of eating

Snider's Oyster Cocktail Sauce
IS PUT UP IN PINT BOTTLES, 2 DOZEN TO THE CASE

ALL JOBBERS SELL IT

Manufactured By ================—

HE! T. A. SNIDER PRESERVE! CO., - Cincinnati, U.S.A.
Makers of Snider's Catsup, Snider's Chili Sauce, Snider's Salad Dressing, Snider's Tomato Soup \

^0JOHN H. SPOHN COMPANY
Ji g e n t s

I6-.B-20-22 FRONT STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
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SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS.

Pointers "Borrowed" From the Col-

umns of Various Careful

Contemporaries.

Coffee is strong.

Be prompt in the delivery.

Advertise a big January sale.

Advertise grocery combinations %pd
case lots.

Market on all grades o
is advancing.

Dodge the colored catsup and the

colored extracts.

Use a lot more price cards. They
undoubtedly pull.

Make specials of the odds and ends

from Christmas.

Kill the windows with show cards.

They sell goods.

Teas are firm, for the most part, and
are moving fairly well.

Sell goods on their merit. Get a

good line and push it.

Don't underestimate your difficulties

nor overestimate them.

Polish up the cigar show case and
get in some fresh stock.

Make the new year the best ever In

the grocery department.

Blessed are they who know enough
to mind their own business.

Use wrapping paper that will hold In

spite of rain and rough handling.

Make a good, strong push on cheese

and salt fish. They're seasonable.

Know your stock better this year

than last. You can't know it loo well.

Why not have your man in the c-dinr

cleaning up, rather than sitting on a

box? . 4 .C»jiA -3/

1

Clean up thoroughly once, and see

how many people will cpmplimenl your

store.

Heavy food is wanted in cold

weather Remember this when you ad-

vertise.

Resolve not to give away the boxes

and barrels this year. There is money
in them.

Haven't you taken -that inventory

yet? Well, it's about time you were

doing it.

Take the holiday decorations down
right now— if you have neglected them

this long.

Oatmeal mills are running right up
to capacity and prices are firm on the
whole line.

In piling Hour, always be careful that

your piles are straight and the brand-
ed end out

Well, how did you come out on your
"futures?" Did you gain or lose or

mine out even?

W hat lady wants a dirty man and a

dirty, old, rickety wagon to come to

her front door?

Every package should be weighed.
Any man who does not do this is a

great big loser.

A grocery should be the cleanest

place on earth, because it is where the

eatables come from.

Both cured and canned fruits are

strong and no indications of any weak-
ness are observable.

This is the molasses and syrup time

of the year. Carry a stock of good

grade and advertise it.

Keep the want book up to date. It

will avoid the necessity of saying "Just

out" to some customer.

This is the kind of weather that

makes salt pork and bacon taste good.

Advertise the provisions.

Nuts of. all kinds are selling well.

As a rule prices are reasonable, but

some lines are a trifle high

Keep your salt flsh department well

stocked. Trade will increase from now
until Lent Then it will be big.

Breakfast foods seem to be moving
without much disturbance these days

The old slandbys are selling well.

How's the pickle business? Why not

. J. B.

sells better than any oth c r

fanned Inbster is reported t" he e\-

tremely scarce, and higher prices are
looked for as soon a < demand stnrt>

up.

Make a business of being cheerful

It is catching. If you have troubles do
not carry them on your sleeve or on
your face.

Candy is still selling well, say tin

Jobbers. The trade seems to have for

gotten that the holidays are over.

Don't tell.

Always keep hammering a wa s ut

get up a little excitement in this line 'coffee sales. This Is a proilt - pa >
.

i

.

by a good, strong advertisement? l and a big business can only be built

..I up by hustling.
Canned corn is one of the best ar 1

,
cles in the whole grocery line to make
a leader of Prices are dirt cheap.

Almost time that experts are getting

busy on the probable size of the L9Q$

tomato pack and on the corn output.

Keep your warehouse so that you

can take any customer out and show

them the cleanliness of the whole store.

There has not been a hew brand of

laundry soap lloated in this section for

almost a month. What's the matter?

Potatoes are stronger on the cold

weather. The market Is up a few cents

: , bushel but a., scarcity is anticipated.

It is not hard to get a big share of

the coffee and tea trade of your town

if you go at it right. Try it and

see.

A MATTEROFHEALTH

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

HAS NO SUBSTITUTE

All Grocers should

carry a full stock of

Royal Baking: Powder.

It always gives the

Greatest Satisfaction

to customers, and in the

end yields the larger

profit to the Grocer.

People are usuallj well content I o

pay a little more for their groceries In

order to trade at the store whose goods
always look well.

Keep your counters well washed ami

Clean enough so thnt when a lady lays

her hand on them she need not fear

of soiling her glove,

Persistent grocers In some sections

are still objecting to paying .01 card-

board in cracker boxes. Hope th©$

will win out on the light.

('aimed and dried apple.* are grad-

ually getting scarcer. The market 1

likely to advance still more before any
new supplies arc available.

The grocer who does a credit busi-

ness and has no short account system
Is wasting a lot of time and losing

more or less money besides

Keep the assortment of lamp good'

full. You never can till when some
one will come in and want an odd

shaped burner or some candles.

See to it that the package* you send

out are neat and the paper clean. Al-

ways tie up everything. It looks bet-

ter and will please your customer

Make a resolution to keep the store

cleaner than It wa* last year. No
matter how particular you were there

is probably room for Improvement.

When the proposed legislation In

lira sill becomes effective coffees from

that country will probably he ad-

vanced as much a* two cents a pound.

When a customer enters your store,

don't greet him with. "What's It fer

you?" or "Do you wont anything?"

This Is very discourteous, and very dis-

gusting to some people. When a child

enters, do not say. "What do you want,

kid?*' or. "What do you want. Hit I'

girl?" Then- Is nothing a parent will

resent quic ker than dlscoui U-oxif ti' ii

meni of their children. Courtesy I* an

article that perhaps pays the largest

returns on the Investment of anything

connected with the mercantile business

Merchants and Ihelr employes some-

times unconsciously make hlstakes of

this kind that cost them no small

amount during the year.

Rvery person Is responsible for all

the good within the scope of his abili-

ties, and for no more, and none can
tell whose sphere Is the lui 1 Qttll

Hamilton

Have your clerks constantly at It,

cleaning all the lime. Von maj Hay.

"Will they stand It?" Well, I guess

so, If you pay them a fair salary and
use them right.

Soon he t line to think about stOCll

lug up on flsh tor the Lenten trade, By
the way, COUldn't you do RtOre busi-

ness In salt llsh If you advertised the

line linn e often?

Don't "put on" a olvllit) or Cormai
manner which Is not natural to you,

and never try to Matter a man; In

eerily Is as commendable In business

as It Is In religion

In starting In the new year take an
bom off and do some good, hard thllil

lug ami see If you run' I see some ways
of Improving your business methods
and Increasing sales.

Me game before Vodl trade. \Voll\

Is nurd on comrneri lal 1 pie ami 11

you must worry gel It over as soon a'

possible. If your jobber can help pou

take It to him at once.*

Don't fall to let your custom* 1 (all

If he In Inclined to do so, as by lis-

tening to what he has to say you learn

what his Ideas are and also show the

1 1 |m-< 1 that Is due him

There are many people who are

backward In the matter * of pricing

goods. They feel some III tie compunc-
tions against asking question* and

then going away without buying. You

will And this trait much more highly

developed In the man than In the

woman. Good price cards help

Kvcry storekeeper ought to have n

list showing the addresses of all Cus-

tomers Tin reasons for this are sev-

eral. In the first place every retailer

should do advertising In some form,

and In the second n chance or occa-

sional customer can often be turned

Into a steady or regular patron of 'file-

store when some announcement; etc.,

Is sent hlrn.

Oo not try to keep the fact that you
have an association a secret, but talk

about It; let the public know It and

the objects sought. When they learn

that It Is not a trust to fls price* Of

work an Injustice to anyone, they will

endorse It. and any prejudice or pre-

conceived Ideas that might be detfl-

mental to your association Will be

overcome. Oct your newspaper to pun-

llsh the proceedings of a mating oc-

easlonally. mentioning the good thai

Is being accomplished. Have on en-

tertainment of some kind occasionally,

and Invite the merchunts and other

business men out that are not mem-
bers. This will give you strength and

prestige.
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GROCERS WILL HELP.

State Directors Take Action Toward
Encouraging Manufacturers.

Action was taken by the Board of

Directors of the State Grocers' Asso-
ciation on two important matters at

their meeting for January, held last

Thursday evening. January 11th. The
first of these was in regard to lending
their assistance toward helping Enoch
Morgan's Sons' Co. maintain their

price contract on Sapolio.

The local representative of Sapolio
complained that jobbers who honestly
desired to maintain the price contract
on Sapolio were dissatisfied because
many large retailers encouraged var-
ious buying agencies in attempts to

have dishonest wholesalers violate

their signed contract and sell Sapolio
for less than the listed price. The di-

rectors of the State Association in-

structed their secretary to write to all

affiliating associations and individual

members of the State organization urg-
ing upon them the necessity of co-
operation with those manufacturers
who choose to better trade conditions
by maintaining a retail selling price on
their goods. The secretary was further
instructed to urge upon these members
that to encourage those trade pirates
who seek to peddle contract goods at

cut rates was merely helping to break
down the wall of protection that cer-

tain manufacturers were trying to

build up for them.
The secretary was also instructed to

write the Grocers' Exchange of San
BYancisco, urging upon them the desir-
ability of following the example of the
Philadelphia Buying Exchange, which
decided not to attempt to purchase Sa-
polio through dishonest jobbers.
The action in regard to Sapolio was

taken on the strength of the following
letter from J. P. Gilllspie, the Sapolio
agent in this territory.

San Francisco, January 11th, 1906.

Mr. F. B. Connolly, Secretary State
Grocers' Association, San Francisco,
Calif.

Dear Sir—The retail grocers of Cali-

fornia at various times have requested
manufacturers to exert themselves
toward the maintenance ot-^n fair sell-

ing price.

Enoch Morgan's Sons' Co. have used
every endeavor to maintain a fair sell-

ing price, not only among the retail-

ers, but also among the wholesalers.
Owing to their unswerving perse-

verance In regard to the maintenance
of their contract, with regard to sell-

ing Supolio, the trade, both wholesale
and retail, have received much money
in profits i ha I thej "i hei w Ise w ould

have lost.

Protection Is Threatened.

This condition of affairs Is now se-

riously threatened. Its chief cause is

through the action of retail grocers,

many of whom are prominent members
of the State Grocers' Association, that

we are now facing a condition of seri-

ous dlsruptment.
The wholesale grocers of the Paoiflc

Coast, with one or two exceptions,

are glad to co-oporate in helping
maintain the Sapolio contract. The
Jobbers complain bitterly that numer-
ous large retail grocers are making
purchases of Sapolio through buying
agencies, such as the James Force Co.
James Scott and the Grocers' Buying
Exchange. They further complain thai

these buying agencies are securing Sa-
polio by dishonest means, through dis-

honest wholesalers. In this way the
wholesalers who honestly wish to keep
the contract by which not only their

profits are protected, but the profits of

the retailer as well, are Injured. The
trade that would probably go to thorn

Is distributed to various dishonest
Mrm8 who In an underhand way are
seeking to destroy the structure which
the California Retail Grocers' Associa-
tion has sought to build up.

Want Honest Action by Retailers.

For this reason, we would suggest to

your association that In the cause of

honesty and fair dealing, the directors

of the State Association should appeal
to the grocery trade, and particularly
i" the members of the San Francisco
Buying Exchange, and should urge
them to use their influence with their

fellow members In the State Associa-
tion, also with dealers that may not be
members of the association to have
them refuse to buy Sapolio through
these agencies, but also that they owe
it to hemselves to use every effort to

expose and punish any firm that may
be seeking to destroy the contract sys-

tem, by dishonest and unjust viola-

tions Of a manufacturer's contract,

which every wholesale grocer handling
our goods must sign.

In our opinion, the retail grocers of
the Pacific Coast can never expect to

advance in their cause of association

work until they are honest enough
with themselves to he prepared to take
action in giving their direct personal
assistance to those manufacturers who
ma3 seels to comply with the requests
they may make in the matter of pro-
tecting their profits.

Have Cut Off the Pirates.

We have found it necessary to notify

every jobber of the Pacific Coast that'

it will be a violation of their contract
to supply the James Force Co. and
James Scotl with Sapolio. These brok-
ers are still seeking to secure Sapolio
and other contract goods by underhand
methods, and In many Instances have
succeeded. t\ Is through purchases like

these encouraged by the retail grocers
themselves that the trade is forced to

face a competition of those firms who
sell goods at or near the actual cost

price Instead of a regular price.

We were forced recently to cut off

the supplies of Tillmann & Bendel for

violating their contract by selling the

Broadway Department Store. Their
excuse for violating their contract was
thai they had to sell Sapolio at a cut

irice in order to meet the prices forced
by these hrokers and supported by the

etail grocers.

An Example of Inconsistency.

Your association had a committee
call on the jobbers of this town, pro-
testing against them selling the Brqgd-
way Department Store. Yet one of

thai committee had been for some
Ime, and was using at that time, James
Force Company to get contract goods
ess than price. (J. F. & Co. are pur-
ohasing agents Cor B. D. Store.)

Do you think thai methods of this

kind can possibly win out?
We hope your association will lake

n idiate action on Miis matter, as
we tee! that the propei sentiments
redlted and sustained by your asso-

ciation win help materially to belter
conditions. Yours very truly,

J. P. GILLISPIE,
Representing Enoch Morgan's Sons'

Co.

Will Go After Peddling Jobbers.
Much Interest was excited in the

letters thai have been received from
different parts of the State express-
ing dissatlsfatlon with those manu-
facturers ami wholesalers who sell to

consumers.
The secretary was Instructed to fol-

low up every instance reported of
wholesalers selling to consumers and
take all steps possible toward having
the abuse stopped. It was the unani-
mous opinion of the directors that the
association by lessening this nbust
could be of great value to grocers in

every part of the community.

NO MORE REBATES.

The manufacturers of Carnation
t'ream desires that the retail trade
shall be notified that hereafter no more
rebates will be paid on purchases of
their goods.
In future a straight price on these

goods will be quoted by the jobbers,

and a reduction of the list pricesjiere-
tofore quoted has been made.
These changes are quoted in our

price lists.

SELLING TO CONSUMERS.
(Continued from Pag* i.)

this community. As a rule, the grocers

here would stand together and resent

such action on their part."

H. Hortop, Rutherford—"There is

very little cause for complaint at pres-

ent In regard to wholesalers selling to

consumers in this community. Some
of the commission houses are doing

it. but If spoken to they will generally

give the merchant a small commission
on the sale. For myself. I will say I

will not buy from a wholesale house
who sells to consumers."

J. A. Verlague, Ramona—"The mer-
chants of this community suffer very
little from having wholesalers sell to

consumers. You can put me down as

one of those who will agree to cut out

any firm who may insist* on selling to

parties who would otherwise be cus-

tomers of a retail grocer."

Send in Your Opinions.

We hope the readers of the ADVO-
VATE will find time to drop us a line

placing themselves on record in regard
to this important matter. By co-oper-
ation this trade abuse can be readily

stopped.

ream

Quality,

The Best

Price,

The Lowest

Profits,

The Greatest

For Sale

by all Jobbers.

San Francisco Office,

115 Davis St.

Phone, Bush 522.

BLOATER NOTICE

English cromarcn Bloaters
IOO to Box

$1.50

DODGE, SWEENY &, CO.
114 MARKET ST.

A New Departure.— ALL MEALS=
Can Now be Secured in

2-lb. and 5 -lb. Cartons
UNDER THE

PEACOCK BRAND
Thoroughly Sterilized - N. Waste - No Bugs — Attractive Packages

Packed by Machinery — Not Touched by Human Hands.

Selling Price Absolutely Protected.

Sole Manufacturers:

DEL MONTE MILLING CO.
San Francisco and Los Angeles.

S. F. Phone, Main 885.
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FRESNO PAYS TAX.

Fresno, Cal., January 9th, 1906.
Calif. Retail Grocers' and Merchants'

Association, San Francisco, Calif.
Gentlemen—In regard to national

per capita tax of 10 cents per member,
we would say that we have paid the
same and hold receipt from the na-
tional president. We have written to
our congressmen protesting against
the proposed tax on teas and coffees.

We have the assurance of both Sena-
tors Perkins and Flint that they will
do all in their power for our commun-
ity. Respectfully,
Fresno Retail Grocers' Association,

By L. R. Eccleston, Secretary.

GET A PROFIT.
Continued from Page 6.)

ANOTHER CHOCOLATE FACTORY.
An Immense factory is being erected

at Stamford, Conn., for the Stollwerck
Company, manufacturers of cocoa and
chocolate. This company now has fac-
tories in London, Berlin, New York and
other cities.

JAMES M. ELLIS
NOTARY PUBLIC

AND
Commissioner of Deeds

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE EFFECTED

323 Montgomery Strait

Residence 1233 Geary St.

Tel. Main 5925. SAN FRANCISCO

BUY YOUR

PRUNES
DIRECT.

We Pack Only Fruit of

OUR OWN GROWING

We make a Specialty of Packing

for the Retail Trade.

OUR QUALITY
Will Help You Build Up

YOUR BUSINESS

Write for Prices, etc., to

Los Gatos Cured Fruit Co.

NOAH G. ROGERS, President

Los Gatos, Cal.

NOTICE

Grocers who wish to

handle Reliable

Beeswax Candles

for Candlemas, will please

call and get a supply. In

addition to our First Quality

Beeswax Candles at 35 cents,

I have a very superior Hand-

made Beeswax Candle, 4's,

at 27}4 cents per pound, and

a Moulded Wax Candle, 4's,

at 22>2 cents per pound.

Candles unsold after Feb-

ruary 2nd may be returned.

JOHN A. LENNON
Wholesale Grocer

315 & 317 Clay Street, S. F.

sell the flour that pays me a profit
and that I can sell at as low a price as
any competitor."

Certain mills say:
"Good on you! Now, you're talk-

ing sense. If you mean that, we will
refuse to sell to any firm that cuts
the price on our flour."

HAVE YOU BRAINS?
Certain other mills say:
"These retailers aren't smart enough

to protect their ppckets. If we blufT
hard enough they will keep on work-
ing for us for nothing while we can
keep the good will of the cutters by
giving them insides so that they can
sell for less than the rest and make a
profit at the same time."
Are they right, Mr. Retailer?
Are you a dumb beast to be driven

by a master who will not even feed
you fairly?

How About Backbone?
There are other retailers who say:
"Well, the mills are big people. I

may need credit some day. Maybe
some of my customers might not like

the other flour. I don't like my trade
to think I'm trying to make any money
off of them. I guess I'll let the mills
keep on driving me and not try to run
my business myself yet awhile."
There are other grocers who have

backbone.
These grocers say:
"I want my customers to know that

I expect them to pay me for the work
I may do for them. I am going to talk

'quality' about flour, and advise them
to buy the kind that gives me a profit.

The mills want my trade. They want
the trade of other grocers like me. It

Is the men with 'backbone' who sell

goods—really 'sell' them, not merely
hand over what is asked for—and the

mills want the co-operation of our kind
of grocers. They have to sell the

goods for the man with the mush brain

and the putty backbone."
Which of these grocers will be con-

sidered by the millers?

Which class of grocers do you belong
to?

REFUSE PROTECTION.
The following mills refuse protec-

tion to the retail grocery trade:

Sperry Milling Co.

Stockton (Crown) Milling Co.

They claim that they do not know
whether the grocers want a profit on
flour or not.

The best way to teach them is to re-

fuse to sell their product until they

agree not to provide firms that may
cut the price.

Do your duty, Mr. Grocer.

Stand out for what is coming to

you NOW and you will be rewarded
by getting a profit on flour for years

to come.

A STRONG TEAM.

Two Important Commision Houses

Form a Combination.

Tom Harris and Fred Hllmer are

now at the head of a new house known
as the "Hllmer-Harrla Co." The new
firm combines the business of Hllmer,

Bredhoff & Co. and Brlgham, Hoppe &
Co.
Tom Harris started In with C. E.

Whitney & Co. 25 years ago as office

boy. When he quit he was managing
the store and afterward filled a similar

position with the Dairyman's Union

and Brlgham. Hoppe & Co.

Fred Hllmer has been In the busi-

ness for 17 years. He was at first with

Hills Bros., but shortly afterward went

into business for himself.

Both Hllmer and Harris are young

and popular men. hustlers for trade,

and should make a big success.

Charles Harris. Mike Hayes and C.

D. Smith. The first two gentlemen

"drum" the city trade and Mr. Smith

looks after the grocers of Oakland and

the Interior.
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MILLIONS
or cans or

CHR]HHClO]Nr
CRe fl ]M

Were Sold Last Year.

predict largely increased ealee for 1906.

We have made extensive, preiximtlons to care

for me interests of the many thousands of

CARNATION GROCERS

THE MODERN MILKMAN.

Pacific Coast Condensed Milk Co.

Seattle, U. S. ft.

John M. Snohn Gompanu, San Frandsco

Agents
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NutritO— COFFEE—

—

The 20th Century Drink that All

Declare the Most Delicious Ever.

The following: telegram, recently received from our

Spokane agent, tells the story

:

Spokane, Wash., December 22, 1905.

Girard Cereal Company,

Girard, Kans.

All out of NUTRITO. Ship 200 cases more quick.

Everybody asking for it. J. E. WhaTLEY & Co.

Our advertising methods are peculiar, but they sell

the goods.

We can do the same for you — Try us

!

THE ROCHDALE WHOLESALE CO.

SAN FRANCISCO

Rscific Coast Agont
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]VcWs of ttye Coast.

CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco—W. A. Hums, grocer,

201 Valencia stjet. died January 11

after an operation. He leaves several

grown children and many friends

mourn his loss.

San Francisco—Judgment agftiiisl

George H. Koster, a grocer at the cor-

ner of Greenwich and Taylor streets,

who disappeared in last August and
has not been seen hy his local ac-
quaintances since, was given recently

by Judge Graham in a suit brought by
William G. Wreden on notes for $735.

It W8S said ill COUrt that the supposed
E ->mi for Koster's departure was his

inability to meet his obligations. His
sister had saved up some money to pay
the sum advanced by a society for her
passage from Europe! and this she
placed with Koster for safekeeping. He
left town shortly before the time ap-
point. -.i f..r returning this money to

her.

Mayfield—R. Y. Lydick recently
brought suit against J. W. Rich, his

partner in the grocery business here,

charging him with failure to account
for the funds of the firm. Both are
prominent here and the suit has caused
a sensation.

Long Beach— William Duncan of

Duncan, Okla.. has purchased the Bee
His.- Grocery at the corner of First
street and Pacific avenue, which for

the past two years has been conducted
by Bartlett & Poe, and is now in

charge of the store. G. N. Parker,
Ftank C. Strong and A. J. Bateman
recently closed a deal for the Blue
Front grocery property. Pine and Third,
for $30,000. and contemplate erecting

1
1

in early date a four-story business
block.

Monrovia— I'M ward Stein, the gro-
ceryman. has sold his stock and busi-
ness to Joseph Fraulob of Duarte.
Pomona—Mr. Goodhue, late of Bos-

ton, has purchased In the Newberry
grocery store.

Riverside— H. L. Thomas has sold
the East Side Grocery *o Messrs. Brew-
er & Frlzzell. who lately arrived from
Tennessee.
San Bernardino—Marshall Brothers

have succeeded Frazer & Barnes.

IDAHO.
Boise E. M Gilbert '& Sons have

succeeded Edwin Shnw, grocer.

Pocatello—Lewis & Co., general mer-
chants, are reported selling out.

Spalding—King .v- Cave are reported

to have purchased the grocery anxl

furnishing goods business of s. S.

Piper.

OREGON.
Medford—Crystal & Morey have suc-

ceeded Crystal & Talent, grocers.

Pendleton—J. F. Dyer has succeeded
Dyer & Cox, grocera and hotel keepers.

Portland—A. J. Hagen. grocer, has

sold out. Fair Bros, have succeeded
Nelson & Wright, grocers.

WASHINGTON.
Aberdeen—Gehrend & Smith have

succeeded Rosenberg-Gehren Co., gro-

cers,

Cheney— E. M. Crawford has pur-

chased the grocery and men's furnish-

ings business of Lyon & Castlemen.
Colby— F. Andrews is opening a gen-

eral merchandise store.

Colville—E. M. Heifner. grocer and
hardware dealer, reported sold out.

Grand Mound—M, J. Baldvin has

opened a grocery store.

Georgetown—Fire recently destroyed

the grocery store of Frank Brosinski,

Tacoma— Bloomquist & Larson, gro-

cers, have dissolved partnership, A.

Larson succeeding t<> the business of

the firm. J. J. Tyeter has purchased
the grocery business of H. J. Pesse-
mler, and the latter will engage in

the shoe business with his brother.

NEWS FROM SAN JOSE.

Wholesale Grocer Gets Jolted in

Horse Trade.

P. M. Walsh of the Walsh-Col Co..

recently paid $1so for a mare that was

guaranteed in an advertisement to be

absolutely sound and kind. He has

now commenced suil for the return of

his money A newspaper account says:

"Mr. Walsh claims that instead of

being "sound"' the mar<»-.had a cataract

on one eye. The cataract ha'd not fully

arrived; but was on the way, and there

was every indication that it would ar-

i i ve in full.

"it was "kindness" thai the new

owner wanted and expected. The mare
when a person showed a disposition to
brush a little dirt from its side, tried

to kick that party into the middle of
nexM week.

' The mare was also fond of children.
It saw a child and was so glad it tried

to crush the child to the earth with its

fore feet.

"It was placed in a stable. A man
went by with a wheelbarrow, passing
in close proximity to the south end of
Rosa L., and the wheelbarrow was re-
duced to kindling wood. The man es-
caped.

"It also developed that the animal
was lame in the hip. That was tiqt

In accord with the advertisement which
said "guaranteed absolutely sound."

"Not being able to utilize Rosa L. in

any way Mr. Walsh appealed to the
courts for relief, and his $180."

THE OVERLAND LIMITED
has

Santa Clara—Frank Jenkins and E.
McQuoid have purchased the grocery
business In the Wldney block that was
formerly owned by J. W. Black.

Santa Rosa—The Scott Grocery Com-
pany has Incorporated. Taylor .V BH8-
ton, grocers, will shortly move Into

one of the new stores in the Occidental
block on B street.

Turiock—Bergstrom & Olson have
opened p grocery and general merchan-
dise store.

ARIZONA.
Bisbee— Medlgovlch * Nubile have

sold their grocery business to M. J.

Medigovltch & William 7,et/.

TEA AT $42 A POUND.
"I sold last week," said the tea ex-

pert, "a pound of tea for $42—was
""'ill the money, too. It was gold tip.

"On every tea bush grow four or five

minute gold tips. These are as super-
ior to ordinary tea leaves as cham-
pagne is to beer. They are laid, after
picking, on strips of flannel, so that
thej may be neither broken nor soiled.
To gather a pound of gold tips will
take a man a day or two, and a 3.000
1

1

' 1,000 acre plantation will yield only
a few pounds.
"The Japanese and Chinese nobility

usually have a little gold tip tea on
hand for special occasions. A pound
Of it was sent to King Edward by the
Japanet e emperoi lasl year.

"It is seldom, though, that any of

this delicious tea gets on the market.
It looks like bird's-eye tobacco, and in

flavor and In strength it is many times
superior to ordinary tea."—Philadel-
phia Bulletin

TELL YOUR CUSTOMER.
Another suggestion for the customer

who buys of catalogue houses: Would
you buy a suit of clothes marked down
from $40 to $2f>. with the understand-
ing that you are not to Inspect the
goods before buying? You would not
do it, of course Does not the cata-
logue house which deals In retail cus-
tom ask the same thing of its pai-
rons ?

Electric Lights inEvery Berth

The new composite - observation cars, the

train libraries, excellent dining - car ser-

vice, luxuriously appointed sleeping cars,

and the courtesy of the attendants make
this «ne of the finest trains in America.

The magnificent scenery of the Sierra

Nevada and Rocky Mountains, and the novelty

of crossing the great Salt Lake by rail add

to the enjoyment of the trip, and make it

one of unusual interest.

San Francisco to Chicago in less than

three days.

Full particulars of agent,

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

PUSH EGG-O-SEE
The Food without Schemes or Useless Premiums.

EGG-O-SEE PAYS YOU THE CASH PROFIT INSTEAD OF CHEAP DISHES.

Don't forget we pay Freight on 5-ease Lots
over up to March 1st, 1906.

Single Cases, $3.60 per Case . 5-Case Lots $3.50 per Case.

Forward all Freight Charges on 5-Case orders to

O. EE. PIERCE, - - 537 GEARY

or
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Attracting Trade

Increase Your Business.

A retail grocer can nearly always in-

crease his business if lie tries, says the

Grocers" Criterion. Perhaps this in-

crease will not always be affected the

same way and perhaps what will lead

to .hi important increase in one local-

ity might not be any inducement in

LASH'Sm̂m^ KIDNEY & LIVER

BITTERS
CURES DYSPEPSIA.

J.F.

Cutter

IS THE

BEST SELLER

FOR THE

RETAILER
ON THE

MARKET

E. Martin &Ce.
Sol» Agents

54 FIRST 8TBEKT
San Fr»ncli*o

another, yet the underlying principles
are always the same
The first and most important force

in increasing business is advertising,
of this there are a number of varieties,
each suitable in its proper place and
eai h capable of doing goo.i work in en-
larging any business. When one speaks
of newspaper advertising it is assumed
that those to whom the suggestion is

made appreciate the fact that news-
paper advertising is desirable in some
localities, but perhaps cannot be fol-
lowed with profit in others. For in-

stance, the grocer in a village or small
city can profitably advertise in his

local newspapers. Enough of the read-
ers of the paper live within purchasing
distance of the store to make it worth
while to invite them to inspect Roods
and purchase if they are so inclined.

Unless enough prospective customers
do live within a reasonable distance of
the store such advertising fails of its

purpose and the money paid out has
been more or less unwisely expended.

The Situation in Cities.

To examine the city dealers' end of
the argument a new phase of adver-
tising possibility is presented. It is not

worth while for the ordinary grocei to

advertise in the city dailies—that is.

the large city dallies—if they do they
must pay for a large surplus of waste
circulation, circulation which can never
benefit the store simply because the
readers will never be sufficiently near
to it to purchase. If a retailer has a

big store, or operates a chain system
of magnitude, covering a considerable
proportion of the city or a particular
district it will be worth while to invest

in daily newspaper space. It is reason-
ably certain that enough readers who
want groceries such as the dealer offers

will see the advertisement to make It

worth while to offer the goods.

The Country Situation.

Basing suggestions upon these well

understood facts it appears thai retail

dealers in small cities and country
(owns can profitably use their news-
papers as means for advertising, while

almost the exact opposite is H ip of the

dealer In the cities. One should Invest

as liberally as circumstances permit in

newspaper space, while tin- Other

should Invest sparingly, if at all.

But if a dealer has his business

where it is not practicable to advertise

in the newspapers, what shall he do?

Use of Circulars.

There are numerous ways which can

be utilized to advertise advantageous-

ly. One is by the circular methods.

19
Sometimes as supplemental to news-
paper advertising It is desirable even
when a moderate amount of space Ifl

used regularly. Dealers frequently run
a two column advertisement in a news-
paper, then have the printer take it

out and print a quantity of circulars
on a job press from the same adver-
tisement. In his way distant trade Is

reached by exactly the same advertis-
ing matter that is given to the local
residents. The expense is considerably
reduced In this way, and there 18 no
misunderstanding among prospective
customers as to what you will do in

the way of prices and quantities.

Sometimes where no newspaper can
be used profitably it Is best to use cir-
culars with moderate freedom, nut lo

do that successfully It Is necessary
that their distribution be intrusted to

absolutely reliable persons, otherwise
there will be a disposition to slight the
work anil the money expended will not
do as much good as It might.

Another way of advertising which
some dealers adopt with profit Is the
house to house canvass within a cer-

tain district asking for customers If

manufacturers can be Invoked to aid
a dealer and supply samples of certain
goods to be left dining this canvass
both interests will he probably served,
Such a canvass need not be made all

at once, though it Is a good thing If it

can bp, but It can be made a portion

of a district at a time. It will result

In some Increase In custom, though
what percentage depends wholly upon
circumstances, and upon how thor-
oughly the work has been done pre-

vlously.

The Window.
The art of window dressing should

be carefully studied. It Is of Impor-
tance enough to warrant the expendi-

ture of some time In arranging the

windows and in making them up In

striking or original forms. If the pro-

prietor cannot do It himself perhaps
he has a bright clerk wdio would hi

glad to begin practice. If he has the

clerk should be put to work, and up

plied with a reasonable amount of

decorative material. Then If he suc-

ceeds keep him at It. Never allow a
window to stay In more than a week
at the most and have the dlspla.v ai

ranged toward the last of the week so

as to catch the Saturday trade. In

country districts this is particularly

j

Important, though, In the city, where
telephone connection Is becoming uni-

versal, as It Is In some cities, the chur-

, acter of a window doesn't amount to

A Trade Bringer
A Time Saver

A Labor Saver

PAYS FOR ITSELF DAILY

No. 2121. Floor Pedestal.

TWO COMPLETE ELECTRIC MILLS

In One Hobart
One Grinder for cheap coffee.

Another to grind and pulverize your high-priced coffee.

Can grind both at the SAME TIME
without changing the aroma or flavor

of either class. This feature

Obviates Complaints by Customers

Prevents Loss of Customers

Brings New Customers

No exposed electrical parts. Will

last a life-time. Backed FULLY by

factory guarantee.

Drop us a line and we will prove

our claims.

Sizes, from % to 2 Horsepower.

....Sold on easy terms....

Let me know your current. I will quote

you prices and terms.

Install a small one NOW. We mdU change

it as your trade demands.

FRANK F. WE1AR
D. 8. A. for Pacific Coast

Office: 1634 Market St.. S.a Fr.nc.sco. CI. «• 20. Counter Base.

much because tin- prospective pur-
chasers seldom sec It. This Is no argu-
ment mi favor of neglect because an
attractively dressed window is sure to
bring new customers, even it' It doesn't
increase the business of the old.
The time bus passed when any en-

terprising denier indues against adver-
tising it is universally admitted thai
some advertising Is essential. VVhal
and how much must be determined by
Individuals. If the advertising of ;niv

firm or Individual Is successful it win
be all that is required, n will not
matter how the scheme Is worked out.

MANUFACTURERS AGAINST CUT-
TING.

Importance of This Matter Induces
Them to Take Extreme Steps.

Retail grocers can count on the most
thorough support of tbe aggressive,
manufacturers In a campaign to pre
\ enl price cutting. This « III he read
Uy understood from the following .mi
cle from the "Grocery World" of Phil

adelphla

:

"The extent to which manufacturers
go to preserve the prices which they
ii\ upon iheir goods is little understood
by owl Idcrs, who often contend that
any attempt by a manufacturer lo

make a limited price on his products Is

.1 in. re bluff. meant to he kept,

"An actual Incident brought last

week to the writer's notice will prob
ably throw Home light on this delu-
sion.

"A certain large food manufacturing
concern makes .1 price on lis package
goods and compels all Jobbers who
handle them to sign an agreement not
lo cut below II. The penalty provided
In case of violation Is $50.

"Several days ago the Kastern repre

scntatlve of ibis company was sent

for by a large Jobber, who complained
thai :i compel 1 1 1 11 , who like hlmsi'll had
signed lhe limited price agreement, had
sold a Itelaware retailer the goods at

.1 OH prli e The • > 1 1
1

) > I : > III. 1 III ii.-dv.ed ;iii

investigation, which the manufactur-
er's representative at once agreed lo

make.
' Allel ' . v III III); '.vUlie .1-1 I ; I be Weill

to the town of the retailer who was
alleged lo h i \ 1 bought hi low I In pi Ice,

I eglstel ed .1 I I he local hot I ,1 lid lllil Veil

there two days waiting for an opening.

Getting it finally, a clever stratagem
got him a sight of the Jobber's bill in

which the limited goods had boon

plainly charged at a cut price, and with

this evidence he returned to Philadel-

phia and sought the Jobber who was
responsible.

"'Complaint has been made that you

.have been cutting the price of our

goods," said the agent.
" 'Produce your evidence,' said the

Jobber airily, not troubled In the least.

" 'The evidence In that I have myself

seen a bill dated so-and-so In which

you charged so-and-so with our brand

at ten cent* under the price you agreed

In writing to hold." was the agent's

answer.
"The Jobber directed his bookkeeper

to look at the account In question and
found corroboration there In the shape

of an actual charge at the reduced

figure. Seeing that he had no defense,

the Jobber then handed over a check

for ISO. signed another limited price

agreement and the Incident was closed.

"The point of the Incident seems to

be that some msnufsoturers ere e good

deal more anxious that jobbers should
' make s profit thsn the jobbers them-

selves."

London, December 28—The Ogden's

Bonus Association Is Lo bold a Jubilee

dinner to-night at the Abercorn Rooms

of the Liverpool Btreet Hotel, In cali-

bration of Its recent victory In the

courts over the American Tobacco

Trust, whereby Janu s ft. Puke and his

Hxsoclatee will be compelled to dis-

gorge something like 111.000.000 to be

distributed among the members of |bt

association.
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Grocery Jaritets.

Cimminiil Outlook of tho Western

World ao ohown by Prsssnt Condi-

tions.

OfKo* *f tho ADVOCATE.
Thursday Aftornoon.

ADVANCES.
Baby Pet Cream to $3.10.

Climax Rolled Oats, barrel, to $5.75;

sack to $5.25.

Sago, per pound, to 4%c.

Pearled Tapioca, per pound, to 4%c.

Flake Tapioca, per pound, to 5%c.

P. & W. Brown Bread, per dozen, to

$1.55.

A. & McG. Stuffed Olives, 5 oz., to

$1.00; 8 oz., to $1.45; 14 oz., to $2.40;

18 oz., to $3.75.

Yellow and White Cornmeal, East-

ern, 10-lOs, to $2.10; 25s, to $2.00; 50s.

to $1.95.

Japan Wax, per pound, to 15c.

Evtra Large Pecans, per pound, to

13%c.
Linseed Oil, raw, in barrels, to 54c;

in cases of 2-5's to 59c; boiled, In bar-

rels, to 56c; In cases of 2-5's to 61c.

DECLINES.
Palo Alto Seeded Raisins, per pound,

to 7%c. Ionia, to 6c; Green Cord, to

7c; Unbleached Sweet Muscatels, 50s.

to 4%c.
Dr. Price's Food, per case, to $3.60.

Silver Cow Cream, per case, to $2.90.

Babbitt's Soap, per case, to $4.00.

Sal Soda, per case, 100 sacks, to 75c;

barrels, to 80c.

Pioneer Cocoanut, barrels, to 12c;

pails, to 13c.

P. & W. Blueberries, per dozen, to

$1.60.

Carnation Cream, single case, to

$3.75; 5 case lots, to $3.70; 10 case lots,

to $3.65; 25 case lots, to $3.60; 50

case lots, to $3.55; 100 case lots, to

$3.50; gallons, to $3.60.

Galvanized Iron Tubs, No. 2, to $6.15;

No. 3, to $7.05.

AGAIN IN MARKET.
Huyler B. Cocoa, Vfcs, per pound, at

48c.

Libby's Sauer Kraut, 3s, per dozen,

at $1.35.

Paragon Mackerel, at $9.00.

Teyssonneau Petit Pols Mayens, per

doz., at $1.75.

NEW IN MARKET.
Buckeye Salt, 60 pound bags, per

ton, at $15.00. (Every sack contains a

fine dish towel.)

SCARCE IN MARKET.
Golden State Strawborrles, 2V6's.

Quaker Oats.

Jumbo Pecans.
Royal Baking Powder, 4 oz.

Enamellne, No. 4.

DEAL EXPIRES.
Gold Dust deal expires January 31st.

Special rebate from factory now with-
drawn.

CALIFORNIA CROP CONDITIONS.
U. S. Department of Agriculture re-

ports for last weok:
"Generous rains fell in all sections

of the State, with particularly heavy
rains In the foothills and northern dis-

tricts. The rains were particularly

valuable In the central and northern
parts of the State. Early grain and
grass were greatly benefited. Orchards
and vineyards are In good condition

and were also benefited by the rains.'

SUGAR.
Locally there Is no change.
New York, January 16th.—Raw sugar

has declined l-16c during the week and
is now dull at 3%c. A late estlmntt

Increases the estimate of European
crop by 55,000 tons.

New York, January 9th.—M.
Wanzor & Co. reports:

"The raw sugar market Is %c higher
and refined has been advanced 10
points. The cause of the advance in

Cuban crop. The market today Is

strong and the advance of %c justified

the 10 points higher quotation for re-

fined. Present conditions are tempo-

rary. The strength of the market lfe^

only in the necessity to bridge an in-

terval."
MOLASSES.

New York, January 9th.—The Amer-

can Molasses Co. of New York re-

ports:

Molasses is scarce and prices have

again advanced, owing to small receipts

at New Orleans.
"Blackstrap grades have been ad-

anced one-half a cent a gallon and

are In excellent demand, but the sup-

ply is limited.

'We believe that the market will

still further advance on all grades of

sweets.
New Orleans, January 6th.—R. H.

Chaffe reports:

The market has ruled very firm all

the week, the higher grades having ad-

vanced from lc to 2c per gallon. Re-

eipts have been very scant, and the

demand greater than the supply. Un-
less we have much larger receipts in

the near future, market will remain in

the present position, if it does not go

even higher."

GLUCOSE.
New York, January 9th.—A combine

has been effected of the New York
Glucose Company, the Warner Sugar
Refining Co. and the St. Louis Syrup
and Preserving Co., which are merged
Into the "Corn Products Refining Co.,"

organized under the laws of New Jer-

sey with $30,000,000 preferred and $50,-

000,000 common stock. This combine
will unquestionably strengthen the

price of glucose.

TEAS.
New York. January 9th.—John B.

Brown & Co. report:

"The large local tea importing job-

bers, knowing the exact statistical po-
sition of the market, are ready and free

bidders for such kinds of teas as are
known to be in short supply. The en-
deavor .to accumulate further stocks at
easonable rates appears to those who
are In a position to be posted as being
good business. Orders from the gen-
eral jobbing trade have not come as
freely as had been anticipated. Prices
hold strong for all grades and kinds
of tea.

"As the markets In Japan, as well as
markets for Congous and Formosas
are closed, no particular items of in-

terest may be expected for several
months, except what may be created by
trade movements on our local market.
"The last cable advices from Shang-

hai Instructed local brokers and bank-
ers holding consignments to advance
prices, showing the strong Chinese be-
lief in the fact of higher rates based on
short supplies."

COFFEE.
The Lewin Meyer Co. say:
"The coffee market is much mo:

;iot Ivc th;in for mum,' lime past."

New York, January 9th.—Volney
Green & Son report.

"There has been considerable fluc-

tuation on options during the last
week, but today prices are 20 to 25
points above last week's prices. The
undertone on the street has ruled
strong, and prices on most grades are
%c higher than they were, say, two
weeks ago. There Is a good Jobbing
demand from all sections, and the sta-
tistical position of the market favors
higher prices.

"The mild varieties have ruled firm
but with no change In prices as yet
and there Is a very fair demand for
Maracaibos. Bogotas and Javas."

RICE.

Mall advices from Toklo say: Three
of the northern provinces—Mlyagl,
Fukushima and Iwate—having a pop-
ulation of 2.S21.567, are confronting the
worst famine since that deadly one of
the Tempo Age, some 60 years ago. In
Mlyagl province the principal crop is

complete is the failure, that the crop

will not be worth 2.000.000 yen. Fu-

kushima province has a population of

1,171,084. The average rice crop is

worth 18,1)53,900 yen. The year's crop

IS worth only 4,619.762 yen. But this

loss falls mainly on the eastern sec-

tion of the province, where the crop Is

..nly If) per cent of the average. Iwate

province has a population of 74S.254

and an average annual rice crop is

worth 6.S57.770 yen. This year it is

allied at a third of that—2,314,020

yen.
New York, January 9th.—Dan Tal-

mage's Sons' Co. report:

"Locally, the market has been quiet,

hut inquiry from the out-of-town con-

tingent has been fairly active: larger

fur the week by comparison than foi

everal seasons past. Stocks, while of

:ood volume, are not as well assorted

as could be wished, there being a nota-

ble lack of the lower and medium
grades. Prices are firm and resupplles

of every style difficult at former rates.

Advices from the South note good

demand on the Atlantic Coast. At Nonv

Orleans distribution has been restrict-

ed by the limited output from mills;

offerings are quickly taken and tone of

market is stronger.

In the interior—Southwest Louis-

iana and Texas—holders are very firm

in their views; recent values on large

lines have been declined.

'Cables and correspondence from
abroad note market under influence ot"

holiday quiet as to movement. Sta-

tistically the outlook is strong. Buyers

and sellers are saying little, each class

hoping the resumption of business will

develop some feature of advantage."

Goldsboro, N. C, January 6th.—The
Goldsboro Rice Mills report:

"The position of rice is such that to

predict anything but higher prices

would be juggling facts."

Charleston, S. C, January 6th.—Sam-
uel E. Stoney reports:

"Holders of Carolina rice have ad-

vanced prices all along the line dur-
in;? the past week.and consequently
there has been but a small business
transacted, as buyers do not seem in.

clined to come up to the mark. This
is a question, however, of time only,

us the small stocks held of Carolina
lice will probably increase in value
from day to day as the shortage of the
crop throughout the Atlantic and Gulf
States becomes impressed upon the
dealers in clean rice."

New York. December 29th.—M. J,

Bran&enstein & Co. report:

"The total crop of the South this

year can now be pretty accurately es-

timated at about 2,750.000 bags of

rough. This, with about 750.000 bags of

rough carried over from last season's

crop, gives a total of 3,500,000 bags.

"We figure the consumption in the

United States, without any extraordi-

nary export demand, from 3,500.000 to

4,000.000 bags.
" We think present prices low as

compared to the statistical position,

and we expect a further material ad-

vance before next summer."

CANNED FRUITS.

Sales are being freely effected, and
many inquiries are coming from the

East.
CANNED TOMATOES.

Locally, the tomato market is veryi

strong, with 87Mc asked and many
sales effected at 85c. Lower offers

from the East have been repeatedly

turned down. Several retailers have

availed themselves of the situation to

unload all surplus stock, which they

have done at a handsome advance over!

opening offers. Canners stand ready!

to assist in unloading surplus stocks

of retailers who purchased of them
earlier in the season.

New York, January 16th.—Consider-

able business has been done in fu-

tures at 75c. A number of sales have

been made during the later part atj

last week on spot tomatoes at $1.10.

The market opened this week much

U. S. Government Inspected.

For Quality, Unsurpassed.

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY
SAN FRANCISCO, U. S. A.

raw sugar to 3*ic Is attributable solely | rice. The average annual crop Is worth
to the delay In the grinding of the about 12.000,000 yen. This year, so
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firmer. Bids of 75c for futures were
turned down on Monday, and it is now
rumored that the syndicate contem-
plates an advance for spot tomatoes to

$1.20.

Havre de Grace, Md., December 30th.

—S. J. Seneca reports:

"Only a few days ago, buyers were
being sought after with a 90c per

dozen price; today we know that $1.10

per dozen net cash has been refused
for a big block, and $1.15 to $1.20 price

named by sellers as lowest, with no re-

fusal. The stocks are light, and the
jobbers are very slow in accepting the
situation, preferring to hold off until

after stock taking, and the impression
is, they will be forced to pay dearly
for doing so. That the syndicate con-
trols the situation, there is not a
shadow of doubt, and from recent re-

ports they control far less stock than
they were credited with holding, which
is a good indication that the pack of

1905 and the carry over of 1904 was
much smaller than the general public

cares to accept as the true condition."

some time ago and only small supplies
are left in second hands. Some busi-
ness for 1906 asparagus has been
booked, subject to prices to be made
in the future."

purchased by the following firms to | purchase. The crop proved about a

CANNED CORN.
Baltimore, Md., January 5th.—The

"Trade" reports:

"Corn is moving quietly and we be-
lieve sufficient is being consumed to

affect the market considerably later

on. Western packers are apparently in

doubt as to whether they had better

lessen their acreage in corn. They
may believe it desirable to turn their

attention to the packing of tomatoes
as promising better returns. If this is

the case, the packers of tomatoes would
be wise to go lightly upon their out-

put for 1906. We would suggest that

their interest lay in packing especially

high grade goods and in planting oj

contracting for small acreage and to

require of their growers only the best

of stock. Corn is quoted here for

Standard county at 45c to 47Vfcc. Shoe
peg at 50c to 55c, extra at 62 1

/fcc to

65c. New York State corn in 'this mar-
ket is quoted at 70c."

Baltimore, Md., December 30th.—Wm.
G. Michael & Co. report:

"The corn market is quiet. About
all of the cheap corn has been taken.

I nconsequence, we look for a better

market next month."
Havre de Grace, Md., December 30th.

—S. J. Seneca reports:

"While corn is moving slowly, there

is a notable absence of a desire to push

the goods off on the part of the pack-

ers and holders, which indicates their

confidence in the future of this arti-

cle. This does not mean that they ex-

pect to come out with a profit, but

rather that they hope to get nearer cost

prices than the present market."

CANNED BEANS.
Baltimore, Md., January 5th.—The

"Trade" reports:

"Several grades of peas are being en-

tirely cleaned out of packers' ware-

houses. In spite of this, there is on

the surface an apparent quietness in

the market. This, we think, is caused

by the fear of a repetition of what oc-

curred last spring and summer. We
do not think the slump in Western

canned beans will occur again this

year. If there are any considerable

holdings of peas, it is not in this sec-

tion.

"The jobbers in New York and else-

where are undoubtedly chary of peas

since they are loaded with quite a lot

of inferior stock and are therefore In

position, because of this cheap stock

carried over, to make very low bids foi

future peas."

New York, January 3rd.—The spe-

cial correspondent of "Trade" reports:

"Buyers are temporarily out of the

market. Sales are limited to actual

requirements, which, in view of the

liberal purchases made prior to the

holidays, are small. Stocks are light,

however. An increased consumption

would be likely to force an increase in

prices."
CANNED ASPARAGUS.

New York, January 3rd.—The spe-

cial correspondent of "Trade" reports:

"The 1905 output was cleaned up

RAISINS.
The affairs of the Raisin Growers'

Combine have at last been finally set-
tled. All the papers have been signed
and the packers on January 12th gave
the growers a check for $100,000. as
per agreement. The Mercantile Com-
pany has fixed the following prices:

Choice seeded raisins, 16 ounces, 36s,

Fresno district, 5%c per pound; do 50s,

same: do 12 ounces, 45s, 4%c per pack-
age; do bulk 25s, 5%c per lb.

Seeded seedling Muscatels, 16 ounces,

36s. 5c per lb.; do 50s, 6s; do 12 ounces
45s, 4%c per package; do bulk 25s,

4%e per lb.

Fancy seeded raisins, 16 ounces 36s,

6c per 1)).; do 50s, 6s; do 12 ounces
45s, 4%c per package; do bulk 25s,

o%c per lb.

Standard 4-crown loose Muscatels
50s, i%c per lb.; do 3-crown 60s, 4^u,
do 2-crown 50s, 4V..C.

Standard seedless Muscatels 60s,

3ViC.

Standard unbleached Sultans 60s,

4c.

Standard unbleached Thompson's
seedless, 4*&c per lb.

Two-crown London layer raisins, 20s,

$1.25 per box; do 3-crown 20s, $1.30;

4-crown fancy clusters 20s, $1.75 per

box; 6-crown Dehesa clusters, 20s, $2;

6-crown imperial clusters, 20s, $2.60

per box.
Terms, cash, less 1% per cent sight

draft against bill.

It will be noted that the price for

fancy seeded is fixed 'at 6c. The "Re-
publican" of Fresno, in speaking of

the 6c basis for fancy seeded, says:

"The price fixed for loose is purely

arbitrary—a newspaper price Intended

for the outside growers so that they

will hold their raisins at a high figure

and sustain the market until t lie Mer-
cantile Company can move its large

purchases out in seeded form. The
Mercantile packers, while talking

about a 3%c basis, are buying mighty

few, if any. A well known packer,

not In the Mercantile Company, is

quoted as saying that the price fixed

on seeded would preclude the outsiders

from competing and that when 3% to

4c was paid for raisins in the sweat

box it was Impossible to sell them

seeded for 5% and 6c."

M. Theo. Kearney has issued an open

letter to the raisin growers in which

he says that once more they have

been buncoed. In his letter he says:

"The quality of the fruit Is first

class; the quantity to be sold Is below

the normal requirements; there are

six or seven months' time In which i"

sell, and owing to the refusal of the

Combine to cut prices, there was >

a shortage in holiday supplies that

nearly ever box In dealers' hands

throughout the country has gone into

consumption, leaving the market al-

most entirely bare. In addition t<> this,

all lines of dried fruits are scarce and

the population is increasing and the

people are wonderfully prosperous."

Mr. Kearney insists that had he been

allowed to market the raisins he would

have secured the control of the hulk

of the 4,000 tons of raisins outside the

combine and then would huve an-

nounced to the trade that he would

place the goods on the market in the

following way: "A minimum pr.ce of.

say 7c would be announced and a rea-

sonable time given the trade to load

up to that price. Then I would raise

the price to 7*c and after a short

time I would raise it again to < Vic

With these prices. I would guarantee

that I would not reduce prices In any

way before September 1st. To pro-

vide a 10c package I would preas the

sale of 12-ounce cartons."

Fresno, January 15-The Mercantile

RaisTn Company will **n*e on*

standard 2's. 3's and 4 s. They win

alf be seeded. The other varieties were

be handled Individually: Gartenlaub
took all the Sultanas, about 681 tonsj
Griffin & Skelley took the Malagas
and Fahor Zagos. amounting to 37 and
27 tons, respectively, and Inderrleden
secured the bleached Thompsons.
New York, January 16—The raisin

market is still unsettled. The ngents
of some packers report that their prin-
cipals fail to confirm orders. Others
report that all their orders are con-
firmed. It is rumored on the street

that there will probably be an advance
of Vic before the end of a week. There
is considerable confusion owing to ru-

mors of possible legal complications for

i in' mercantile Company.

PRUNES.
Los Gatos, Cal.—J. J. Scliam re-

ports:

"Growers have practically nothing
left. Only a few lots here and there.

These are held at about 4c bag basis

in the bins. Some packers have with-
drawn stock from the market, hut they
hold very little goods, and should be
classed as growers, not as packers."

New York, January 16—Prunes are
fairly active In lots of 60 to 100 boxes.

Spots are being sold of 40's, 60's and
SO's on a basis of 3%c Coast.

DRIED APRICOTS.
Santa Ana, Cal.—The Santa Ana

Dried Fruit Association has sold Its

entire apricot output for the past sea-

son at the rate of 8c per pound. DaxlS

In the season commission nu n were
offering from 5Vfcc to 6\6c per pound,

but the executive committee of the

association refused to unload at these

figures, holding <>n for better prices.

DRIED APPLES.
New York, January 9—DclmarU 1

Bros, report:

"Spot goods can be obtained at 9%c.
ii looks as if no in mer offei ings than
9.30, with 9% for February-March de-

livery need be expected. S"me dealers

are Inclined to be bullish and others

decidedly bearish, talking 9c as pos-

sible before long."

Appleton, N. Y., January 8—J. G.

Swlegert reports:

"There was :i • irry-over of 1300 ears

of evaporated apples a year ago last

summer. In consequence, prices went
so low that growers allowed much of

the fruit to remain unpicked. As a

result, the hold-over of last summer
was only about 300 ears and there l«

now on hand of all grades less than

200 cars In the United States and Can-
iida. VVhal i> yoin guesH of the price

of prime evaporated apples by next

April? My guess is 14c pes lb."

DRIED FIGS.

New York, January 6—Tlx- Mills

Bros. Co. report:

"Imported layer figs are In good de-

mand. Three, four and live crown

grades, 1%. 2 and 2>4 Inch, respect-

ively, are quite scarce, and an ad-

vance of % cent Is to be noted. Two
and one-half and •>% Inch grades are

more plentiful, and tho large sized

boxes, 40 and 60 lbs., 2*6 Inch, are

especially cheap at 9*4 cents."

NUTS.
St. Louis, Mo., Decembor 27—Geo. 8.

Spear reports.

Peanuts—More peanuts are being of-

fered than cleanerB can well take care

SO per cent increase. We believe the
increased consumption will take all

the crop raised and leave no surplus.

Pecans—The crop proved quite
short. Probably over 76 per cent has
already gone into consumption. There
are practically very few pecans left to
meet the demands of the coming nine
months.

BEANS.

San Francisco, January 17—Slnshel-
mer Bros, say:
"The bean market Is not very uctlve

at this writing, but prices are well
maintained for all varieties.
"The stock on hand In this Stato is

not excessive for this time of tho
year, and It Is far below the normal
figures on some varieties, and there-
fore, despite the momentary quiet of
the market, prices are well maintained,
and for some varieties they are tend-
ing upwards.
"We have had splendid rains during

the last week and it is still pouring,
so that agricultural Interests are lubl-
lant.

"Perhaps the most southern part of

the Stale should be excepted from this

statement, because while there has
been some rain around Los Augolcs,
the quantity (Iocs not comparo with
What has fallen In other parts of the

State; yet almost tho entire extent of
the bean hinds has rocolvcd a good
drenching.

"hater spring rains, however, will

bo necessary before the planting of

the beans.

"The planting In this State Is done
generally In May and June, and It Is

generally March and April rains that

are wanted for beans."

Charlotte, Mioh., January 8—

n

Shepard Grain and Bean Oo. report:

"The market Ih dull. Wo look for

Improvements during the latter part of

January and February. Wo oxpeot

another advance, but not much, as

i. m m, rs will sell all holding! at $1.60,

wbleh I* only llie above present ba-

sis."

Chelsea, Mich., January 6—J. P.

Wood reports:

"There has been a slight udvanco In

the bean in. 1 1 kcl since my last lei -

(Coatiaaed page 21.)

WHITTEMORE'i POLI8HE8.

Tho World's Itindlfdi
(.ill D <lKe " «lrcn!»liiKi I'lk.f14 00

Bo ion" \V»ier|iionl Pol«

i'iii (tor man's end boyi
hliuk shoes) J4

"Boston, b." 10c, size ... ioi»
"Dandy" Kutset Combina-

tion . U <*
"• ,|itr"KtiHv:l< oiiihhiiitloii 9 00

"Dandy" Kusset Paste ... 9 O"

"Kcd Box" Kusset I'aste.. j 00
•

( linmplon"BlsJ lei'fiction

Polish >4«
"I hamplon, Ir." Black

friction Polish. ... 10 o»

"Ellts" I omblnstlon (for
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SIC.) • • >A <*

"|!,,l,y I III. ' ' • .imI.iiihIIi >ii
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kid. etc.) 10 os

"I-.lltr Paste" foi l/'« 1 nil (Iwosijics) p) «• 5 OS

"Superb" Patent leather Paste t •

•Blue «.«" r..i-i.i I "i.^r PHta... 5 *°

•'French Gloss" (In cartons, for ladles' black

"Royal Glosa," 4 of."(for Isdles' black shoes).
.

i os

"Bosaola" Waterproof Past* Polish. Isrice. .
. 9 00

l!.rt-..,la" Waterproof Paste Polish, small... 4 5*fared than cleaner* can well taKe care ,. iUttVl \a - Waterproof Paste Polish, small... 4 5»

of. Prices are therefore abnormally .

"0ulck
*'™f

d,rt*
gf

1*
I# „

law and as a consequence a very safe |
shoes (two siiesi

CAILLER'S
THE GENUINE IMPORTED

Swiss Milk Chocolate

PAYS :
1^% MORE

PROFIT
than lu many Inferior »od nasslabls Imitations.

JOHN H. SPOON COMPANY, Ag.nts, lt-22 Front St., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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Cigars and Tobacco

J. S. Parry, president of the Cigar
ami Tobacco Merchants* Association,

left last Thursday for Chicago, where
he will attend the convention of the

Cigar Dealers' Association of the

I'nited States.

The Tobacco Exposition for 1906 will

he hel.i in Madison Square Garden.
New York, opening on Labor Day.
Monday. September 3. and continuing
for two weeks, until Saturday. Sep-
tember 15: The Garden has already
been leased, and much of the other
preliminary work is well under way.

The San Francisco correspondent of

Tobacco writes to that journal: "J. L.

Jerichau. distributor ror the Rough
Rider rive-cent cigars, is one of the

most talked of men in the business to-

day. His success in distributing Rough
Riders in San Francisco and Alameda
counties is a thing to command the

admiration of everybody and eveu
some of the oldest houses have been
forced to take off their hats to him.

His success with Rough Riders prom-
ises to be duplicated by the Publicos.

a clear Havana brand which he has re-

cently taken up."

Sol Hamburger, of A. Santaella &
Co.. manufacturers of the Optimo
cigar, is in the city visiting the local

representatives of his firm. Ehrman
Bros. & Co., and leaves in a few days
for Los Angeles, whither he goes with

L. Ehrman to look over the situation

there. Mr. Hamburger will remain on

the Coast until February 6th, when In

i c>nipaii> with his wife, son and daugh-
ter he leaves for Honolulu on his way
around the world. They will visit

Japan, the Philippines and China, and
then go home by way of India, the

Suez canal and Europe, reaching New
York sum-- I inn- in ' 'i'IoIht.

STARTING A CIGAR STORE.

Pertinent Hints by One Who Has Made

a Success.

Tampa's
inest

icts:

XXX

"Flor de Lovera"
Distributed by Wellman, Peck & Co.,

311-337 East Street, S. F.

•Publicos"
Distributed by J. L. JERICHAU,

131 Larkin Street, S. F.

Endorsed by all Smokers of

HIGH CLASS
Clear Havana Cigars!

* Co T&rnO*

EHRMAN BROS. & CO.,

Win. F. Monroe, of Chicago, admit-

tedly tine of the most successful retail

cigar men in the I'nited Sttaes. recent-

|j contributed an intensely Interesting,

and thoroughly practical article, to the

magazine section of the Chicago Sun-

Way Tribune, under the caption. "A

Cigar Store of the Right Kind Can Be

Made to Pay Well." On the subject

of getting started he says:

"Starting a cigar store in a modern

metropolitan city requires capital

seemingly dut of proportion to many
other lines. To open a first class cigar

store In any of the large cities will re-

quire from $2,000 to $5,000 In any

case I would say to the beginner who
Is confident of himself to make certain
of a good central site. Never mind if

the rent is high; get the right kind of

a place and settle down to good busi-
ness methods. These will win out.

"When the possible beginner con-
siders the $2,000 that is necessary foi

his venture, he should not forget, also,

that there are cigar stores in Chicago
which have $12,000 Invested in fixtures

alone, to say nothing of rent and
stock. A house whose trade justifies

such a sum In fixtures probably would
have to pay $8,000 a year rent.

"Considering the $2,000 store as a
starter, a conservative division of the

capital would be $500 for the store fix-

tures, the payment or the first month's
rent, and then Investment of the re-

mainder of the $1,500 in stock on a
cash basis. Under proper managament
and conditions a cigar stock should

turn itself once a month, or twelve
times a year. Such a store should make
sales of $1S.000 in the first year, with
a net profit for the proprietor of at
least $150 a month. After that, accord-
ingly as the man has chosen his place

of business wisely and as his business
methods are good, he may hope for

larger returns.

"In the best- class of business, the
proprietor would And II advisable to

Invest three-fourths of his capital in

cigars, dividing the rest into smoking
tobaccos and smokers' articles gener-
ally. With a well selected stock of first
class goode the cigar dealer has the
means for elaborate display of his
wares. He should take every advan-
tage of his window room and Inside
his cases should be adapted to the beSl
display of his cigars, especially. The
man who buys cigars is the man who
needs most to be pleased, and to the
extent that he Is pleased the dealer
may expect profits from his labors.
"With a well displayed stock of the

best goods. In a store that is tastefully
arranged, Immaculately clean, well
lighted at all times, and which offers
to nil customers alike the prompt,
businesslike attention of the store's at-
tendants, any capable young man has
a business which will grow with him
and promise him a comfortable income
in proportion to his investment and his
effort."

CATERING TO EXACTING CUS-
TOMERS.

S. P. Distributers.

As a class, the cigar store customer
Is exacting. The smoker of a cigar
Ordinarily knows what he wants and
asks for it, or he doesn't know what
he wants and he asks the cigar dealer
to supply him with a suitable cigar at
a certain price. There is the type of
man who smokes his certain 'brands,'
of course, and if they are in stock he
Is easily pleased. But beyond this class
of smoker is that other numerous con-
stituency to which quality, shape, color
and aroma are requisites not associat-
ed with any other named product. The

salesman Is asked to choose the cigar
which will meet these individual re-

quirements, often without ever having
seen his customer before.

"How difficult this may be is sug-
gested when It is remarked thai mans
of these smokers who depend upon the

dealer's selections are the most critical

of all smokers. They are the men.
Frequently, who smoke only one or two
cigars a day and who. consequently,

have the keenest possible relish of

flavor. Many of these men will spend
25 cents for luncheon and another 25

cents for the after-luncheon cigar;

some of them, rather than miss the
smoke, would miss the meal. For a

man of this type to be given an Impos-
sible Cigar for any reason means logi-

cally that the shop will never see him
again. Here it is, however, that the
personality of the dealer and his known
willingness to right all errors and mis-
understandings become an asset to to-

morrow."—Win. F. Monroe in Chicago
Tribune.

GRATISES AND PRICE CUTTING.

Some Pertinent Suggestions by the Ed-
itor of the U. S. Tobacco Journal..

Now to the jobber and retailer the

elimination of gratises of course comes
to the same thing as an advance in

prices, and to that extent he suffers.

Howev er, he has his remedy in his own
hands, the judicious use of which

should not only eliminate this particu-

lar trouble, but go a long way towaru
curing one of the worst evils that af-

flicl 1 he 1 rade price cutting.

Some months ago we quoted Robert
E. Lane, than whom few retailers are
better qualified to speak, as saying
that price cutting was the direct re-
sult of the free deal system; dealers
cut prices in proportion to the amount
of goods they receive free, so that they
really receive no benefit therefrom.
But if this were all. it would not be so
bad, Cor the dealer would only be in

the same position as without the free
deal.

Price cutting, however, is cumulative
In its nature. After the gratis has sup-
plied the original incentive the spirit

of competition comes In. Once dealers
start to cut against one another, they
are wont to ignore the legitimate mar-
gin of profit in their desire to get the
besl of the fight. Thus prices go stead-
ily down and down, the market be-
comes demoralized, and no one reaps
any advantage, save the consumer, who
is amply able to take care of himself

Should, then, the advance in the
prices of raw material have the effect

of eliminating the "deal," so far from
the retail trade suffering, there is peal
son i" believe its condition may be
substantially ameliorated. This, of
course, is nothing new. these condi-
tions have now prevailed for sometime
and have been frequently adverted to
in these columns. We have not ob-
served, however, that retailers have yet
awakened to them, or that there has
been any curtailment of the price cut-
ting evil. We bring up the matter
again, now as of one which seems to

be a fitting subject to ponder over for

I he man who is laying out his plan of
campaign for the year just begun.

TIPS FOR CIGAR SMOKERS.

Don't smoke continuously.
Don't chew the end of a cigar.

Don't smoke fast, smofce slowly.

Don't tear the leaf or your cigar by
biting off the end; use a cutter or

sharp knife.

Don't "worry" a cigar by constantly

(licking off the ashes; they will fall off

at the proper time.

Don't smoke a cigar like a fire en-

gine; it will become needlessly heated

and its good points impaired.

Don't squeeze or pinch a cigar until

it cracks; you'll damage both the

wrapper and the bunch wrapper and
cause the cigar to "leak."

Don't relight your cigar until you
have blown through it once to remove
the stale smoke: when relit, the flavor

will not have been impaired very much.

Don't light your cigar unless you are
ili a wing on it simultaneously; other-

wise you convert the tobacco into car-

bon, and spoil the flavor and aroma of

that which is unburnt.—Commercial.

Call for Rsti Wines^
13FS5 ITALIAN SWISS COLONY

52J?{Sf
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',
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;
F" lto". Sebastopol, Cloverdale, Sonoma County, Cal.

Sweet Wine Vineyards, Madera, Madera County, Kingsburg, Fresno Countv, and
Lemoore, Kings County, Cal.

u .. ...
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RETAILER IS SUPREME.

Editor of the Eli Grocer Tells Why
He Is the Master.

The following- address was delivered

by the editor of Eli Grocer at a dinner

of the St Louis Advertising Men's

League. December 1. and is reproduced

in accentuation of the claim thai "Thi

Retailer Is King." says the Eli Grocer:

"Mr. President and Gentlemen: The

first proposition that I have to present

to you is that 'The Retailer Is King.'

If I can not convince- you of that, then

my entire argument will fail. [ am
aiming my remarks, and it please you,
at the men who have wares to adver-
tise and at the agents who place it for

them. To them I say that if the re-

THE^RETAiL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.

Never

Disappoints

This Has Won for It

Phenomenal Success

,o„
HILHERT MERCANTILE CO.,

13&-IH Second St., Snn Fnim Isco, Dal,
Telephone Private 313.

Rni
- ihree years ago the Sunnv ti„.People plastered the dead walls of S

tic old gentleman; thev h id h'm i« .1

K ASt^me daily papers until the advertlstne-~ of the dames laug
1 Sjj

''Where! o where! is the Sunny Jl,„f^d now. as far as St. Louis ls con-cerned 7 I defy you to .in,, mor1 .„;„,
<> bare dozen of it on the shelves of qsingle grocery store here. You ask
mentally -Why." Simply bevaus, ,,„
Sunny .1 m folks told the retailer hemight figuratively go to Hades; thaithey would Force him to handle th.h
Product, whether he would or no Bui
he did not and he does not and the
only ones who profited materially £ ,

the immensely expensive advertising
campaign they carried out are my
11 the billboard man, and the da Ij
papers, and the fellow who got a do|-
lai a day for personating Sunny Jim
on the streets.

•The retailer is the King! He has
set ways and one of them Is to look
in his favorite trade paper for the ad-
vertisement 01 the goods he wants to
handle or is handling If the adver-
tisement is not there he does not m SB
it the first week. The second week tl<

wonders why. The third week he sus-
pects that the concern is in financial
difficulties or does not want his trade.
The fourth week he is sure of it. The
fifth week he buys a line oi similar
goods from the aggressive traveler toi

the concern that was wise enough to

continue to advertise in his Bible—the
trade paper he reads. These are potent,
patent and powerful facts, gentlemen.

"I do not decry daily paper or bill-

board or magazine advertising. Hang
it! All advertising Is good, but I say
that for a manufacturer, there is no
medium to reach the relu'ler like his

trade paper. I have had manufacturers
say to me that they would through a

daily paper reach both the consumers
and the dealers. They can not do it.

First, because the retailer does not
read or does not heed daily paper ads;
second, because if he does read them
he is offended by them, believing them

'

an attempt to force him to handle the

goods.

"Now, as to waste circulation, there

is not a single copy of a trade paper
\

wasted They go to either Ihe retailer,

or the jobber, and It is the desire of

the manufacturer to reach both. Th<\\

are read all of them, and If they are
well edited, they are assiduously read,

and their say is strongly influential

with the retailers.

"Five weeks ago 1 made an error in
saying in tyi e that nr. Kilmer's Su tmn
Ho„t was to be classed as an alcoholic
preparation. Two weeks after 1 re-
" u " 1 1 "holier" from Dr. Kilmer Co.,
In which they said that a dozen mer-
chants had written them to know if |t
were so. They threatened to sue me
«>r damages. 1 apologized, or course,
nit I was tickled to death, neverthe-
less, lor it has proven to me that mv
argument is sound. Trade papers are
read. They are the guides of the mer-
chants. They are good advertising
mediums They are the cheapest ad-
vertising in the entire category.

"i beg to inform yo n agents and you
advertisers that your salvation, the
salvation of your goods, depends upon
the liberal use of the trad., papers ami
I say it for th t . |,;lM .,,„,

,v ,

son that 'The Retailer Is the King of
Business' and all the money In the
world spent for advertising will not
deprive him of i,| s kingdom. Now put
that in your esteemed tobacco reoepta-
-les and fume away at It until you
See Ihe truth."
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AN AUTOMATON SMOKER.

Device Employed by Agricultural Do
partmcnt to Test Burning Quali-

ties of Tobacco.

Washington, December 23 Smoltlng
six or eight cigars, from Ziinnier Span-
ish or Little Dutch to a Pittsburg
stogies, all at the same lime, Is a real
perfoi mcd at the I >epai inn 1 Agri-
culture every da v.

The officials wanted to test the burn-
ing qualities of different tobaccos, ami
It is being done by mach'nery. The
machine Is lilted with ej.iss tubes Into
which lit cl«ars, ami Ihe draught Is

given by vacuum caused by a Jet of
water.

'I'll-- depai lineiil has 1 .-. elvcd many
samples of "asbestos leaf which due-,

not burn freely and Is practically
worthless. In a specially constructed
room all the samples received are kept
ai an even temperature ami moisture,
and are made Into cigars, which are
feil In ihe machine
Should the cigar bin 11 evenly, with-

out flaking or other objectionable fen -

ture, the seed receives a favorable re-

port. Should the cigar prove to be a
poor burner the seed Is destroyed.
The official In charge also tests wrap-

per leaf grown in the United -States.

This should be completely consumed.
The wrapper Is placed on a cigar-

shaped mould and lighted; If It burns
properly the seeds of the plant from
which the leaf was taken are laid aside
for use next year.

Hy this method of elimination thfl

officials expect to materially Improve
the quality of tobacco and to reduce
to a minimum the growers' Io*s on un-
salable tobacco leaf.—Tobacco.

THE KING

OF ITS KIND

silicon
is an ARTICLE 01 im.ai, HEBIT
and Ihe Oulj one of lis « hiss for
trliloli n oonstnnl demand is Ore-
add among consumers by r. gubir
mid systematic ntlwtlil jr.

On ovory box u Wonmii In Id.l,

Norm- titi<« Knotbar luito&d.

REDINGTON & GO.
SAN FRANCISCO

Sole Agents for the Pacific Count.

ADVOCATE DOES THINGS.
The Advoonto "boosts."
Thai Is wh> Its circulation grown.
That Is why the Hinecr* rend It,

This Is why ndvertlxei •< pi eiei li

Tin- grocery trade recognize the fnoi
thai the AdvOCato Is Ihe j'.IVii I cill e|e

inent for good they have nl their com
mand.
Their Hour card thc> o\w to ihe Ad

vocate.
Theli AxNiMdiitloiiM they owe to 111

Advooate.
S' \ 1 l.i " id.' ..... . 1 1 1 1 )i. Ailvo

cate.

They will owe neveial mure to tin

Advocate by Ihe lime the next Legls
hit lire haw adjourned.
These ihlng" an heciiiiMe Ihe Ad

VOOato IioohIh

Help Die Advocate and .on help tie

grocery trade.
What dnen tie "l<m.. In 1" help''

r ALWAY8 UNIFORMI
ALWAYS RELIABLE I

ALWAYS THE BH3ST

I

B. T. Babbitt's

Concentrated Lye,
The ready soap maker—a powerful disenfectant

—

an excellent fertilizer for dipping prunes, spraying

trees, etc.

Manufactured by m

B. T. Babbitt, (Inc.) New York City.

6. T. BABBITT'S
TRADE

1776
MARK.

SOAP POWDER.
A VI ft ARTICLE,

FflfMTii^IalKir&ejtpeo

B 7/AZBl*&T0» ST.
mm »,«

The C. B. JENNINGS CO., Agents, 121 California St., San Francisco, CaL
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JacoisoiReiniGo.
210 - 212 Davis Street

DISTRIBUTERS OF

Fancy Butter and Honey

Vilry Butter mi

GROCERY MARKETS.
Continued from page 21.

Produce Harket
THURSDAY AFTBRKOOK

BUTTER.

Prices of fancy butters are higher
and the market generally is in good
condition.

California erearaery, extrai.... ... i2 83
" " nnta 30 81

•eoondi J7H 29
dairy, extrai

anti
" " leoondi

•tor* butter
. . JO 2ft

Storage
. 26 26

Creamury extrai. 26
Pickled 2214

28

EGQ8.

The egg market is in good condition
and the price on fancy higher.

California Ranee white 32 33
" " mixed colon— 21

*• Gathered, 2714 28
Standard
Seoondi
laetern, eeleoted 20 WV>

Standard 24 16
Becmdi 21 22>4

Storage, Oal., Selected. 2K
" " Standard

" Second!
Eastern Selected

Standard
" Second!

CHEESE.

Cheese is advancing rapidly and is

in very strong position.

California full cream [m
" oholoe 16
" common 12 J4Young America! ]0'£ 1?

Ka»tern fall eream.
. 10 \?u

Oregon ...
n

ter. They are now quoted from 51.52
to $1.55. Stocks in Michigan are light.

Not more than one-third remains In
farmers' hands and 10 per cent in deal-
ers' hands. Jobbers have very light

stocks. We may not see much ad-
vance for the next two months, but
those who stock up now will make no
mistake."

LIMA BEANS.
Ventura, Cal., January 13—The lima

bean growers of Santa Barbara and
Ventura counties who have held onto
last season's crop in the hope of get-
ting for their product a better price
than was offered them on contract are
in great luck, as the market is stiff

and with an upward tendency. Limas
are quoted at 4V£c a pound, a higher
price than they have commanded for
a long time past. A few years ago they
got down to $1.38 per cental, and al-
though that was the lowest price
known, this commodity has rarely been
salable at more than 3c a pound for
the past two years. A majority of the
growers in these two counties con-
tracted their beans last year, the pre-
vailing price being 3c.

New York, January A—In speaking
of the advance in the lima bean mar-
ket, a prominent commission merchant
of New York said yesterday:
"The advance is not of a speculative

character, as has been so frequently
asserted, but is the result of heavy
consumption, in conjunction with the
known fact that the stock on the Coast
today is no heavier than it was a year
ago, notwithstanding the 1!)05 crop was
the largest on record. Moreover,
stocks in Eastern markets are light,

showing conclusively that consumption
is fully equal to production."

Paciiic store and Office Fixture Go
(Incorporated) 1

Telephone Blue 2571. F. A. OEHM, Pres.

DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF
STORE, OFFICE AND BAR FIXTURES

3253-3259 SIXTEENTH ST.

San Francises

POULTRY.

Young stock Is In demand,
wise the market is only fair.

Turkey!, yeung lire
" eld gobbler!

Dreued Turkey!
Keener!, young, per doi.... .

•Id "

Meni
Fryere, per dee
rellen, per doi, large
„ « " im.ll
Dlekt young
" old

Plgeoai, young
" o\d

;

••Me* per pair, eld 1.60-2.00: young 2 60 3 60

BEANS AND PEAS.

There has been no change in the
bean market, except that large whites
and Limas are slightly higher.

Other-

18 10
18 20
22 24

0 00 7 10
4 60 ,, 00
1 60 6ft

0 00 7 00
6 00 0 ui>

4 08 4 60
6 00 0 to
4 00 6 00
2 00 2 60

1
mi 1 2a

2 60 3 60

•nail White!
Largo "
Pea Bean
flak
Horae
Red •

Garbanzos, email
.

.

" largo
Kidney
Urn a
Bayei
Baiter (large)
Black Cyei
Dried Breeo Pea*, per 100 IbY .

.

XUea " <• ••

t 00 I 26
9 26 2 06
8 6 J 4 00
1 8ft 2 00
1 M 1 86
3 01 t It
8 00 g 16

8 40 S 60
S 66 8 90
4 9) bOi
8 4# S 00
nominal
4 60 4 7ft

> 21 1 50
181 Hi

POTATOES AND ONIONS.

The market is steady, with prices as
last week.
ui v. r Barbank
Ballnai "

•regeai,
Merced Mweete

46 70
1.15 1.60

Norn *
10

Australian anion! N0m>
'

Yeiiow':::.::;;;:.;:;;;;; fSPw
1

Oarnot. Chill.... ....".Mi'l 1 40

CANNED SALMON.
Griffith- Durney Co. report:

"On the whole the salmon market
during the last year has been a re-
markable one, and while the packers
of Alaska salmon without exception
all lost money, we hope the low prices
that have obtained for the last four
months have enabled our jobbing
friends to make a handsome profit on
all they purchased. Outside of the
Alaska Packers' Association holdings,
stocks of red salmon are virtually
cleaned up.

"We start the new year with the
lightest stock of Alaska salmon since
1900. Pink salmon is even scarcer
than red, and It will be but a question
of a very short time when it will be
impossible to get pink salmon at any
price."

FISH.
Wieland Bros, say:
"Selected large Holland Herrings are

not to be had any more In Holland.
The small stock of mixed selected fish
in our market will be exhausted soon
and the retailers who are used to
handle large, fat fish will be compelled
to buy smaller herrings. Large se-
lected milkers are cleaned up here and
in Holland."

OLIVES.
Now York. January 6—Marc. M.

Michael, president of the Seville Pack-
ing Co., reports:
Queon Olives—Market Is very flm»

with advancing tendency—inquiries
more numerous and hesitancy of buy-
ers to pay ruling prices Is ' waning.
Olives at today's market are a safe
purchase as prices must of necessity
go higher, as the law of supply and
demand will always prevail.

Manzanilln Olives—Large and small
sizes are very scarce—medium sizes
ruling at high prices. We look for a
very active market for Queen olives
once the real situation is understood
and the demand will come all at one
time, thus forcing prices beyond reach
as the fruit is held by but one or two
importers, who practically control themarket prices.

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

SOLE
AGENTS
SAN FRANCISCO

CAL.

» 1 P ! d> l e) ! e> * <o> * d>»»»» 4,+ ,v +,

New Brew

\OSEMITE
LAGER

Telephone

:

Mission 152.

BREWED BY THE

ENTERPRISE BREWING CO.

Sixteenth and Folsom Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL
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DAN
O'GALLAGHAN
REAL ESTATE

AND

INSURANCE BROKER
City Agent

Liverpool & London & Globe Ins. Co.

Telephone, Main 6238

22 Montgomery St., San Francisco
(Mr. O'Callaghan was for many yean a member

of the Srra of O'Callaghan, Nelson & Co.)

Gilt Edge^?Whiskies
THE VERY BEST

WICHMAN, LUTGEN & CO.
Sole Proprietors.

Agents Up Moerleln's Cincinnati BEER
29-31 Battery St., - San Francisco

SALEM
SUITS THOSE WHO ARE
PARTICULAR ABOUT THE

BEER THEY USE.

IT HAS THE FLAVOR
IT HAS THE AGE
IT HAS REPUTATION
IT IS MADE RIGHT
Those who have used it know it.

Those who do not know soon 6nd it

out after a trial.

SALEM BREWING ASSOC'N
BREWERS

BOTTLED EXCLUSIVELY BY THE
Sunset Bottling Co.

3109 20th Street
Sole Agents r

ALCAZAR.
The play of the week has been the

production of "The Admirable C. i. h-
ton" at the Alcazar. It is the first
production of this play in San Fran-
cisco, and the cleverness of th. AKn-
zar company and the strength of the
cast has excited very general comment.
Mr. Waldron. as the resourceful but-
ler who. on a desert island, proves him-
self a better man than those of more
aristocratic birth and who immediately
upon returning to conventional so-
ciety becomes the old-time slave to
the laws of caste, gives a splendid
portrayal. Miss Evelyn scores a de-
cided success as the earl's sentimental
daughter. Miss Effie Bond, as the
'-cK-ney maid, does very effective work.
Next week the same company will pro-
duce "A Strenuous Life." This is a
farce made over from Richard Tulley's
"James Woberts, Freshman," which
scored so great a success several years
ago.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
Nance O'Nell is closing a most suc-

cessful engagement at the Grand this
week. On Friday there Is to be a tes-
timonial to Miss O'Neil when she ap-
pears in "Lady Macbeth." At the Sat-
urday matinee she will present "The
Jewess," and the farewell performnace
on Saturday night will be "Magda."
"Yon Yonson" takes the boards at

the Sunday matinee In his Swedish di-
alect comedy drama. Earl K. Mitchell
appears In the title role. The com-
pany is a strong one.

CALIFORNIA THEATER.
"The Innocent Maids" are display-

ing their shapes and giving a very
lively performance at the California
this week. The performance includes
two burlesques, entitled "The White
Star" and "Stranded." The leading
comedy parts are taken by Marble
and Moran, the comedians. They are
assisted by a company of clever people.
The vaudeville specialties are full of
variety ninl entertainment. There are
matinees on Tuesday, Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday.

MAJESTIC THEATER.
Amelia Gardner and Bishop's other

clever players make "A Contented
Woman" very well worth seeing. This
is one of Hoyt's funniest comedies. It

is a satire on the woman's rights craze

and shows the dreadful effects that

would follow the injection of women
into practical politics. The cast Is

strong and well placed and full ad-

vantage is taken of every funny situa-
tion, and there Is a laugh In every
line.

Tins Friday night there Is to be a
benefit for the I. O. O. F. Board of Re-
lief.

Next week Nellie Stewart, an Aus-
tralian actress, supported by a fine
company of English actors, presents
"Sweet Nell of Old Drury." Miss
Stewart Is a very beautiful young
woman and comes heralded as an ac-
tress of great talent.

TIVOLI OPERA HOUSE.
The Second week of "Foxy Qulller"

has proven as successful as the first.
The management has given a beautiful"
production and It would be hard to
better the cast. There is much pretty
music, while throughout the opera
there is a great deal of clean fun und
merriment.

ALHAMBRA THEATER.
Little OUle Cooper has been dupli-

cating her success of the Alcazar at
the Allmnil.ia this week in her wonder-
ful dual role of "The I'rlnce and the
Pauper." This is a dramatisation of
Mark Twain's beautiful story of that
time, mi the AJhambxa Cavorltea ore
in the east. When the piece was pre-
jented at the Alcazar the management
found standing room only frequently.
The production at the Alhambra la

extremely effective both as to scen-
ery, enslumes and music, ami has
proven decidedly successful.

CENTRAL THEATER.
"The Price of Honor," a melodrama

full of excltlfig situations, Is the offer-
ing at the Central this week. The
tory Is one of lovers who thwart the

machinations of n designing villain,
who lias to be shot twice before he
Anally dies. The reason for the poor
marksmanship Is because the weapons
are wielded by the ladies of the com-
pany. Miss Crawford makes a beau-
tiful and Interesting heroine, and the

i mill nee can sympathize with Mr.
Wayne in his desire to win her for his
very own. The company Is woll cast
and makes the most of all the situa-
tions. Elmer I Sooth, as the tough boy
makes a decided hit with a brand new
hunch of slang.

CHUTES.
The baby lions In the Zoo si 111 serve

as a strong attraction at the Chutea.
They are like great clumsy kittens and
are extremely interesting. In the big
I'll- theater there Is n fine va-.idovlllo

program. One of the headllners Is "in
Vacation Time," a burlesque, preuonted
hy I '"t 1 1

.'. '-II I {row tie's Calety Chls,

The olograph presents new pictures,

Tie program Is a varied one.

U9ine99 Law
for

eBusiness JVIcn

A Reference Book of 674 Pages
showing the

Laws of California
for Daily Use In Business Affairs.

telli What you Shtuid Know.
Compiled by A. J. BLEDSOE,

Member of the Legislature for Sessions
ol 1891, L808 «mi L695.

Price, $3.76
Sent P08t-pald on Receipt ot Price by

Retail Qrocers' Advocate,
456 Montgomery St., San Franclsct

(Room-. 418 ||.|)

Tbr Perfection

Jbort Credit System
Makes Credit Husines.s a Pleasure.

Address
P. E. LENFESTEY,

220 California St., San Franclict

IT'S THE

WATE R

OLYMPIA BEER CO.
Agsnts and Exclusive California Battlers ef tha

Famaui

OLYMPIA BEER
SMI Will IN OLYMPIA, WAIH.

L499 lansams SI.. Iin rrauelsoe, 0*1.

VALLEY BBEW LAQES
from

Biohmond Bottling* Works.

Zimmerman Ac Ruhland,
'Phone Pine 1787.

32d and Clement Street,
San Francisco, Cel.

Champagne.
Veure Clicquot, qta $32.26
Veure Clicquot, pis 14. 21
Ruinart, Magnums. I to case. 20.61
Ruinart, qts. 1 doz to case 22.40
Ruinart. pta, 2 dox to case.... 14.20
Ruloart. ft pts. 2 doz to caae. 11.00
Vintage 1*93. qts, 1 doz te ca.. 44.60

Brandies.
Per caaa

MarteH's One Star. 1 des qta.f1C.0S
MarUll'a Twe Star. 1 des qta. 19. OS
UirUU'i Three Star.l des qta. SS OS

Max-tali's Three Star.l des pta. 28. SS
MartaUs Oas Star. 2 See I ks It. OS

abaHieaw'e Oae Star. 1 dec
etas lT.lt

Three Star. 1 4m
U SS
UM

Cider

Hammond & Co.
Bottlers

Office and Depot

277 Seventh Street

Phone, Jessie 3371

SWEKT ClDBR

K Gal. Bottlea,

Boiled Cider

Quarts

Pints

Mineral Water*.
Aetna, splits, 100 te ca Il.ls

Aetna, pta, 100 to caae t.SS

Aetna, qta, 56 te case Ms

GINGER ALE
Belfast 6in**r lis Ca.,

». Steimke & Ca. Praps.

All Carbonated.Beyt-rages.

COR .CHIOS AND OCT*VIA STB.

PINTS. QTS.A Soda Water.J -*> II GO
Ginger Ale. .SO 1.50

Sar.ap»rilla. .60 1 JO
end Iron.. -80 150

CidJU ... JO 1J0
Cuban Punch JO l 60

Caae Prices, S Doz. per Case.

Porter.
( I I J. Borka's Outnness')

ItMi, pta. t dee U bbl fit SS

Class, qts.. 4 des te br.l 14. OS

OLaea. via, I dea U bel IMS

slpeclal lies af

BUbort Moreanttle O*.

H. B. Ky. Bourbon, par gal... $2.71
H. B. Ky. Bourbon. Ez apcl.. 1.21
Union league Ky. Brhn. A A . 2.66
Union League Ky. Brbn, 1 gal 2.2s
El Monte Ky Brbn. 1 gal. ...1.9
Maryland. Monogram. 1 gal.. 2.71
Forum. Bourbon. 1 gal I. OS
TV. H. McBrayer'e Cedar Brook
I yrs I SS

Jeaeo Meere Whiskies.

Xante* Baltimore Bye.

Per ease, 1 dei. S'e.

In S-case lots
la 10- <•..«• lots

11 SS
12. IS
12 SS

BUbert Mercantile Oe.

H. B. Bourhon (spcl) 110 SS

H. B. Rye 11*
H. B. pt. laaks. 4 dot te ca. . 12 SS

H. B. % pt la.ka. I dez ta ce I.M
H. B. lH-oz bot\ per gr 12. SS

Unloa League "A A" 1.01

El Monte Bourbon § 06

Forum Bourbon 7.0t

J. Baumgardner Rye U.Ot
Maryland Monogram I.M

W. X. McBrayer'e Cedar Breok.

Per caae. 1 do* I's 112 01

Per caae. 2 dez pts 11. OS

Per caae. 4 dox ft pta 14 M
Per caae, 20 do* Vh-vt M at

Fx Pony Bourhea. $11.00 fl7.it |17 SS)

11.00 1060 10.06

1.60 1.21 1.06
AA Bourben, 1

10.00 11.00 1.71

AA. Pt Flaaka, 2
des • 00 1.76 I.N

A A. i/4 Pt. Flasks
1 doi 1.76 ISO 11

Old Rye 11.00 10.50 1S0S

lease XaTeere Xaat Oe.

(In barrola er half barrala)
Extra Pony Bourbon, gal 17 66

AA. Bourbon, gal 1.71

B, Bourbon, 1 gal I I
C. Bourbon. 1 gal 2.71

No. 1. Bourbon, 1 gal 1.21

AA Rye, gal . 1.71

C Rye, 1 gal 1.71

ITABDA1B BOTTXIBOt CO.

BEACH STREET
Betweea itoektaa aad Dupaat

SOLB AOENTB
X.OB aJTBBZ.Bg* BBBWTBB

COlCFAJrT.
Bear fumlabed Oroeera la

Botlea or Xege.
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A) Clerk's CornerJV
Clerkship a Profession.

The food trade is steadily growing
more exacting, and men and women
who become connected with it may well

determine to take it up us a profession
or leave it alone. It calls for German
thoroughness—a steady, determined ef-
fort to master all details and apply
safe principles to every transaction.
The trade confronts new problems

every year, and by the time one has
learned all that past experience can
teach him he will find new questions
demanding his initiative judgment.
The store assistant who determines

to "make good" in trade 1ias not only
to "scorn delights and live laborious
days." He must follow the rule of the
army which, notwithstanding a multi-
tude of regulations and the constant
direction of officers, demands private
soldiers who can exercise common
sense in an emergency.

Use Faculties.

If one gains a habit of learning the
policy of the store, and, without de-
parting from the basic principles, uses
his God-given faculties for increasing
business and making it pay he is bound
to make progress In the line old gro-

Mothers! Mothers!! Mothers!!!

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup

has been used for over SIXTY YEARS by Mlly
LIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN
while TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS.
It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS
ALLAYS all PAIN ; CUKES WIND COLIC, nud
is the best remedy for DIARRHQZA. Sold b>

Druggists in every pnrt of the world. Be sum
and n*k for "Mrs. Wiuslow'a Soothing Syrup,
**«tnkeuoothcr kind. Tweniv-livects. a botti*

Pfcoaa Miaaloa 238

J. MARSHALL & CO.'S

WORCESTERSHIRE
8AUCE

BE SURE and QET the GENUINE
M Pts., per dor $1.20
Pt*., per dor 2.20

NO AGENTS
Office: Cor. 12th and Market Ste.

eery trade. One must do business,
uix iiii r t6r himself, or for an employer,
with all the ability he can summon,
whether in Qlllng an order for a peck
• >f potatoes, or in running the store

wh.-n the proprietor is absent
This department does not often

prea< ii to clerks, it recognizes the fact

that the thousands of young men and
women who read it weekly are, as a
nil i hoi nughly in earnest in serving

the public and their employers, and has
sought to be suggestive rather than
admonitory. There have, however,
been a few recent occurrences which
have led the editor to wonder whether
the rising generation of grocers will

hold its own with the one now domi-
nant. There does not seem to be as
much of thoroughness and determina-
tion i 1

1 "make good" In the ranks of

the. assistants as there was even ten or
fifteen years ago, and these are the two
qualities which win. Possibly we are
wrong in this conclusion* ^ we are>

we will be too glad to admit the fact.

Just as a test, suppose you keep for a

week or a month a dally record show-
ing these facts:

What Have You Done?

1—Whai have I done today toward
securing a new customer, keeping an
old one or increasing sales?

2—What have I done today to save
the store from a loss in goods, busi-
ness or reputation?

3—What have I done today toward
making the store attractive?

4—What have I learned about the
business today'.'

By the time you have cast up a
week's or a month's personal account
along this line of inquiry you may be
In a position to forgive this preach-
ment. Let us hear the result and we
will be glad to print it. with or with-
out your signature.—Inland Grocer.

Why He Lost His Job.

IXL - Kapp and Street - W.G. M.

-STAMALESK-
KEY-OPENER CHNS

! A L P I N E
Unquestionably the Best

CREAM
Made by the Improved Process and under the Personal

Supervision of

J. B. MEYENBERG,
The Inventor and Original Manufacturer of Evaporated Cream,

with his twenty years experience.

HE KNOWS HOW.

ALPINE EVAPORATED CREAM CO.,
J)5 Market St., Booms 212-213. Sail Francisco, Cal.

Factory, Hollister, Cal.

FOR SALE BY ALL JOBBERS

i

YOUR EVERY WANT IN

PAPER
Can be

Supplied by

A. ZELLERBACH & SONS
416-426 Sansome St.

SAN FRANCISCO

LaGranfleLaunflru
Telephone Kusli 12

23 Powell Street
Corner Ellis.

roo Taylor St., - - Cor. Turk St.

200 Montgomery Av., Cor. Kearny
202 Third Street, - Cor. Howard
1733 Market St., - Opp. Eleventh

GIVE THEM A TRIAL

He knew too much.
I le shirked his work.
He performed the easy tasks first.

He wouldn't be bossed by any man.
He had no thought above getting his

pay.

He thought Ii smart to deceive hiss

employer.
He thought himself too good for the

place.

He wouldn't do more than his share
of the work.
He Imagined that the world owed

him a living.

He would not do more than he was
paid for doing.

I

I

* couldn't see the use of caring
for little things.

He Look no Interest in the welfare of
his employer.
He bdgan work by Inclination and

quit work by the clock.
Mr forgol his business loo often and

his habits not often enough.
He was more Interested in quitting

work than he was in doing it well.
He grumbled if lold to do It In some

other way than he wanted to do It.

ll" paid more attention to the deft
rolling of his cigarette than he did to
keeping slock.

He was such a good fellow after
hours that he did not feel like being
a good fellow during hours.

Hi" thought his working hours were
merely time to spend between going
out with the hoys and nursing a head-
ache in the morning.—"The Com-
moner."

MMON IA.

It has come to our knowledge that
there is an attempt to introduce on
the market a WASHING AMMONIA
made from Bones and Animal Refuse.
We trust that the trade vvill take time
to investigate the character of this

stuff which, if sold to the consumer, will only tend to
discourage the use of Ammonia as a household article.

PACIFIC AMMONIA BOTTLING CO.,
Sole Manufacturers of Ammonia from mineral products on the Pacific Coast.

GEO. HERRMANN, Pres., 310 Sacramento St., San Franciico, Cal.
CAUTION —As there are nu-

merous brands of impure and
weak washing ammonia offered
to the trade imitating the style — - <s ' y
of our label, be careful to see
that our signature Trade Mark ^ Trade Mark
is on each bottle.

WIELAND BROS.
121-129 Clay Street San Francisco

Importers and Commission Merchants
SPKCIALTIES-Imported and domestic Swiss Cheese, Limburger,

Brick Cheese, Edam, Roquefort, etc.; Mackerel, Codfish,
Holland Herrings, Olive Oil, Spanish and California Olives,
all kinds of Sausages and other delicacies.

SOLE AGENTS for Sierra Cheese, German Breakfast Cheese, Brie.
Camembert, Schloss. Kronen and Neufchatel Cheese.

ROCHDALE AT MODESTO.

Articles of Incorporation of the Mo-
desto Rochdale Company have been
filed by William Phillips, \V R. Nell.
Richard Kirk. L. A. Rose. P. C. Pratt.
II. T. now and J. \V. Hudelson. all of
Modesto. The admission or member-
ship fee to the association is $2 and
Hi- shares of stock are $100 each. W.
R Neil Is the president of the Roch-
dale Company.

WILLIAH E, HARM
Kartuflel-Buhr

183-185 Valencia St. Tel. Foln.ni 1911Near 13th

Wholesale Dealer in

POTATOES, ONIONS
BEANS, EGGS

Etc., Etc.. Etc.

REMOVED
PATRICK & CO., RUBBER STAMPS

IH-II3 SANSOME STREET
One block south of old location.
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AMVTS.
Bsck-Wakeflsld Co.

122 Market Phone: Main 1438
Castls Bros.

463 Mission Phone: Prlv. Ex. 16
Do4jr», Bwssasy It Oo.

116 Market Phone: Drumm 125
jr. p. OUleapie.

109 California Phone: Main 1972
Tre* T. Hoabs It Co.

95 Market Phone: Main 1J13
B. A. Xoloombe & Oo.

124 California Phone Main 5876
Tna O. B. Janningrg Oo.

121 California Phone. Main 74
Johnson-Xiooka Meroantil* Co.

123 California ...Phone: Priv. Ex. 22
P. S. Lenfeetey.

220 California Phono:
Spoha-Fatrick Co.

16-22 Front Phone: Main 636
J. T. Wilson.

1770 15th Phone: —
AMMONIA.

Paoiflo Ammonia Bottling' Works.
AUTOMATIC WEXOXEB.

Bond Seal© Co.
1640 San Fernando St. .Los Ansreles, Cal.

BAKING POWDEB.
Boyal Baking: Powder Co.

Johnson-Locke Merc. Co. .123 California
Sohilllngr's Boat.

A. Schilling & Co 2nd and Folsom
BBBAKFA8T POODS.

Malta Vita Pur* Pood Co.
Castle Bros 463 Mission

Br. Price's Pood.
115 Davis St Phone: Bush 522
BREWERIES ABB BOTTLED BBBB.

Enterprise Brewing Co.
2015 Folsom Phone: Mission 162

Gambrinns Brewing: Co.
160 13th Phone: South 88

Oolden Oat* Bottling Works.
160 Shotwell St Phone: Capp 1761

Los Angeles Brewing Oo.
Standard Bottling Co

...Beach, bet. Stockton and Dupont
Olympia Beer Oo.

1423 Sansome St
Bainler Brewing Co.

John Rapp & Son 8 th and Townsend
Salem Brewing Ass'n.

Sunset Bottling Co 3109 20th
The California Brewing Co.

Ill Douglas Phone: Mission 228
Talley Brew Lager.

Zimmerman & Ruhland..3rd & Clement
Wnnder Brewing Co.

Scott & Greenwich. .Phone: South 1098
BITTERS.

Landia Tonic Bitters.
Landis-Patton Mfg. Co.. 1664 Mission St|

Laah'i Bitters Co.
116 2nd St Phone: Bush 860

CLASSIFIED "WHOLESALE *7

OTTPB, KBATS, *.
Jos. Campbell Pihmh Oo.

R. A. Holcombe A Co. .124 California St
. »P*niah-Amerloaa Pood Oo.
149 Fremont Phone: Main 8161

Pine and Battery Phone: PriT. Ex 41

.,, .Monterey Paoktag Oo.
122 Davis Phone: Main 1H1

CATSUPS.
CaL Prult Canners' Association

Pine and Battery . . .Phone. Priv. Ex. 41
Jos. Campbell Preaerre Oo.

R. A. Holcombe «fc Co 124 California
T. A. Snider Preaerre Co.

Spohn-Patrick Co 16-22 Front
CIOABS.
Optimo.

Ehrman Bros. & Co 225 California
Henry Miller.

Ehrman Bros. & Co 226 California

COPPEB, TEA, BTC
M. J. Brandenatein 8s Co.

Spear and Mission .. Phone: Priv. Ex. 81
The Porto Rico Co.

687-589 Howard Phone: Main 6818
A. Schilling k Co.

2nd & Folsom. .Phone: Priv. Ex. 466

COMBnSSZOB MBBCBABT8.
Bodge, Sweeney St Co.

116 Market Phone: Drumm 126
William E. Harm.

183-185 Valencia Phone: Folsom 1911
Wieland Bros.

121-123 Clay Phone: Main 366
Witzel * Baker.

314-316 Battery Phone: Main 718

COBBBBSBB MZLKI ABB CBOBABL
Alpine Evaporated Cream Co.

Fred F. Hobbs & Co.. 96 Market
Borden's Condensed m<i* Co.

Johnson-Locke Merc. Co., 123 California
Helvetia Milk Condensing Co.

3 California Phone: Main 1168
Paciflo Coast Con. Milk Co.

Spohn-Patrick Co 16-22 Front
Paoiflo Creamery Co.

115 Davis Phone: Bush 622
COBPECTXOBBBT.
"Cracker Jack."

Dodge, Sweeney & Co 116 Market

CRACKERS.
Mutual Biscuit Co.

610 Battery Phone: Main 6006

FLOOR. MEALS. BTO.
Globs Grain * Milling Oo.

DIRECTORY.
n xf ww.. *ss01s Salt Oo.C E. Whitney A Co 716 Ksal M*g

SAUCES,
Wslofc's Orap* JnlM Co,

Spohn-Patrick Co u-12 Front
XBX. BfUOrXAOB, BTO.

1960 Howard Phone: Capp 1111
„, „, * OUbart Oo,
214 Mission Phone: Main 461

XBSBCT BXTBBMZBATOB.
Bureka Xnseot Bxtermlnator.

Jos. Fusch 22 Hampton Place
LAtTBBBY.

„„ LaGrand« Laundry.
23 Powell Phone: Bush 12

MBTAL PtUSI.
r m *" 'Ollsk CO.
J. T. Wilson 1770 16th

BOTABT PUBLIC
James BL Bills.

323 Montgomery Phone: Main 6926
OIL TABX8.

_ 1M1 > * Bowers It Oo.
Fort Wayne Indiana

OLXTBS ABB OLITB OIL, BTO.
G. O. Ryden.

„ .
Seville Paoklnr Oo.

Spohn-Patrick Co Pine and Front
PAPBB.

A. Zollerbacli ft Sons.
416-426 Sansome. . .Phone: Priv. Ex. 14

PASTES.
_ „ Royal and Queen's Taste.
C. R. Splivalo A Co 347 Sacramento

PICKLBS, BTO.
Gordon Packing Co.

PROTISIOMS.
, o.w

Anchor Packing Co.
140 8th Phone: South 866

Gadahy Packing Co.
418 Townsend ....Phone: Priv. Ex. 605

Xelneman ft Stem.
916 Larkin Phone: East 242
.„„« P. P. Rathjens.
1311-16 Pacific Phone: East 1876

Western Meat Co.
6th & Townsend Phone. Priv. Ex. 6

X. BL Wolter ft Bro.
103 12th Phone: Mint 1768
REAL ESTATE ABB IESURAHOB.

Ban O'CaUaghaa.
22 Montgomery Phone: Main 6238

REFRIGERATORS.
Beok-Wakefleld Co.

122 Market Phone: 1433
RUBBER STAMPS.

Patrick ft Co.
111-113 Sansome I 'hone : Main 1718

SALT.
B. M. Salt.

Montgmy and Chestnut Phone. Bush 759 1 Dodge, Sweeney & Co 116 Market

J. Mnnaall ft Oe.
Uth and Market Phone: —

_ SCALES.
„ . . Monsyweaght Soaie Oo.
Price & Co S46 James Flood Bids.

Standard Computing Scale Oo.D* tr0,t MichiganBOB POLZRK.
*. EC. Bixby ft Oo.New York m y

214-216 Mission Phone: Main 461
WhlMssaore Bros, ft Oo.

Boston Mass.
SHORT OBBBXT STSTBBL

Tha Psrfectlea.
P. E. Lenfestey 229 California
SXBBBDBB WHEAT PRODUCTS.

The Batumi Pood Co.
Niagara Fnlls New Tork

SOAPS.
»• T. Babbitt (Ino.).

The C. B. Jennings Co. ...121 California
, „
Hn ?°.n .

Mor,r*a '
B *<"»' Oo. (SapoUo).

109 California Phone: Main 197J
Grandpa's Wonder Soap.

Castle Bros 463 Mission
Los Angeles Soap Oo.

115 Davis Phone: Grant 110
SOOTHIHG STRUP.

Mrs. Wlnslow s Soothing Syrup.
Anglo-American Drug Co New York

STARCH.
Rlv*r«lde Oora and Gloss.

Kelley-Clarke Co 130 California
9TORB PIXTUBBS.

Paoiflo Store and Office Plxtnrs Co.
3263-326D 16th Phone: Hush 2671

STROPS, BTO.
_ Old Maase Maple Syrnp.
Castle Bros 463 Mission St.

_ *«*ilo Coast Syrap Co,
713 Snnsome Phono: Main i

WIRES. LZQWORS. BTO.
Akrens, Pels ft BaUwinkeL

620 Post Phone: East 710
Hllbert Mercantile Oo.

136-144 2nd St Phone: Prlv. Ex. SIS
Itallaa-Bwlss Colony.

Battery A Or nwich. Phone: Priv. Ex. 448
B. Marti* ft Co.

54 First Phone. Main 880
A. Tlgnler ft Oo.

429-431 Battory Phone: Main 1607
Wlohman, Lutgen ft Oo.

29-31 Battery St Phone: Main 568S
WHOLESALB GROOBBS.

William OlnS Oo.
201 Market Phone: Prlv. Ex. 41t

Soydam Bros, ft Bogers
14-16 Spear Phone: Main 68M

<ft • tit
GUSTAV LIEBOLD Phone Sooth

GAMBRINUS BOTTLING CO.

[Sole Agents and Bottlers of

Gambrinus Brewing Co.'s

PORTLAND, OREGON

SELECT PILSENER LAGER BEER

Office and {Bottling Works

160 Thirteenth St., near Folsom, S. F.

Hifheit Grade Package Goods f*» family Trade

ROYALandQUEEN'S taste
(I a kwokftfw) (H >

Macaroni, Vermicelli and Spaghetti
ROYAL ITALIAN A. B. C. PASTE, n 1 lb PM»rs
OOLDJCN GATE BOG NOODLES, in % lb p*p«n

Tor Sale by ail Jobbers

PETERS BROS., BALTZ 4 DITTMAN1T

TheCaMorniaBrewing Co.

Douglas Street, bet 17th and 18th

SAM niAHCtSCO, SAL.

MHPLE SYRUP — IT IS BEST
Paoifio Csait Syrup Co.

SAN PMAMCISCO
TmmiK RsriMSKixs: Sak Fm*na«co, Po»n.»«» »»d S»atti.«.

No OiUSoaked Floor

Don't the floor about your oil tank make you "sick"

when you see it? Did you ever figure out the

profit you lost through

this wasted oi 1 ?

Don't you know that

Z>he BoWser
SELF-MEASURING

Oil Outfit
will save this oil,

keep your floors neat

and clean, reduce the

danger of fire and pay

for itself in a very short

time? It will. We
guarantee it. Write for

full information. Ask

for catalog " BB
"

Is Especially Adapted for Use Whirs
There Is No Cellar. It SaVss

Valuable Floor Space

S. F. BoWser & Company
Fort Wayne Indiana
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Any Way You Examine a

McCray Refrigerator

Inside or Out-

side, it is a

True Reali-

zation of all

that is Best in

Refrigerator

Construction

No. 410 Grocers' Refrigerator.

THE McCRAY REFRIGERATOR RANKS
first in every way. It is sold entirely on its merits and is known
everywhere for superiority.

McCRAY REFRIGERATORS are perfect refrigerators and
will in a short time repay their cost through saving of butter and
other provisions, and ice.

We can here give you but a faint idea of the McCray refrige-

rator. Let us send you our catalog showing our extensive line

from which you can make a selection.

SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.
McCRAY REFRIGERATORS ARE GUARANTEED.

BECK - WAKEFIELD COMPANY
GENERAL AGENTS

122 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

The
Village
Authority

? irrn —
i ,-r-iii rn hum—-

If he has taken the trouble to investigate

will tell you that there is no beverage so

thoroughly satisfying as

RAINIER BEER
Made by people who know, to satisfy people

who know. One trial will convince you.

JOHN RAPP & SON, agents
8th and Townsend Streets, San Francisco

SHREDDEDMAI
RECOMMENDATION

The Best Cereal Food to Eat, and

The Best Cereal Food to Sell, is

Shredded Whole Wheat
It is made in two forms, Shredded Wheat BISCUIT and TRISCUIT.
TRISCUIT is a CRACKER, not a "breakfast food." It is used as toast in place of ordinarybread toast, and for all purposes for which the common white cracker of commerce is used.

Shredded Wheat BISCUIT is the standard wheat food of the world, delicious for breakfast oror every meal for every day in the year. It contains all the nutriment in the whole wheat in digestible form. A good seller all the year round.
"igesr

THE NATURAL FOOD COMPANY
Niagara Falls. N. Y.
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M. J. B. COFFEE
SFJJ.S BETTER THAN ANY OTHER

Why?

IXL-KAPP and STREET--W. G. M.

TAM ALES
=IN KEY-OPENER C A N S=

fir

The
Village
Authority

If f H T •
=••« ii I

If he has taken the trouble to investigate

will tell you that there is no beverage so
1

thoroughly satisfying as

RAINIER BEER
Made by people who know, to satisfy people

who know. One trial will convince you.

JOHN RAPP & SON, Agents
8th and HARRISON STREETS, SAN FRANCISCO

THE ORIGINAL

POWDERED

Stove

Polish

Mixes with water

instantly.

Advertised Everywhere

OUR GUARANTEES:
To give SATISFACTION or your MONEY BACK
To give a QUICK, BRILLIANT LUSTRE
To give Dealers a GOOD PROFIT

6-OENT SIZE, per box, 8 doz., Costs $1.50, with % Jozon froo
Sells for 92.10.

10-OENT SIZE, por box. 3 doz., Costs $2.60, with % dozen froo
Soils for $4.20.

R. A. H0LC0MBE & CO. I
24 st

TV, <n -c ~ .a . §fln Francisco, California.
Pacific Coast Agents.

jj

^CASKEY's

|!
fl
C^°

U
RE6ISTER.

^U' PAT. DEC. 19 02. I

r

THE

McCaskey
Register . .

.

. . WHAT IT IS . .

WHAT IT DOES
It's a Hook-keeper, (without Books;. It's a Collector. It

keeps your Accounts correctly. It INCREASES CASH
, Payments. It SAVES YOU TIME, MONEY AND LABOR.

It SAVES all Posting, of Accounts It STOPS disputes,

about accounts. It PREVENTS goods leaving the stOT€

before they are Charged. It Compels your Clerks to be

careful. It's ALL done with only ONE WRITING. It pleases

your customers.

YOUR ACCOUNTS CAN BE PROTECTED FROM 'FIRE

Dear Sir:—Please rand your Catalogue and Sample Pad of Multiplex

Duplicating Sales Slips FREE, and oblige,

t Name -—
Street

Town

( Retail Gro. Advocate.) State

W. A. HAWLEY, Pacific Co&st Agent

Top Floor. Ja.s. Flood Building, Powell *>nd Market Sis.

Phone Montgomery, 1064 San Francisco, Cal.
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Manufacturers and Jobbers
Do you know bow to address the leading grocers of those cities—and hundreds of

others—simultaneously and REPEATEDLY for Httle money?

The Retail Grocers' Advocate
IS THE OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE

California State Grocers' Association
Whkh has Affiliating Members in over 100 Cities and Towns, including

Population Population Population

San Francisco - 342,782 Oakland - - - 66,960 San Jose - - - 21,500 Stockton

Los Angeles - 102,479 Sacramento - - 29,282 San Diego - - 17,700 Alameda

Berkeley - - - 13,214 Fresno - - - - 12.470

Use THE ADVOCATE and Get Results

Population

- 17,506

- 16,464



THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.

Common Sense Teaches Grocers to Sell what Pays Best
AND GIVES SATISFACTION. THAT'S WHY 1000 RETAIL
GROCERS IN THE BAY CITIES SELL "A I " FLOUR

You Can MONEY BACK Our Goods

We claim that "A 1" FLOUR will make MORE LOAVES of BREAD to the Barre. and BETTER BREAD than other flour.

WE MAINTAIN THE RETAIL SELLING PRICE
TELL US HOW TO DO MORE AND WE'LL DO IT!

GLOBE GRAIN & MILLING CO.
MONTGOMERY AND CHESTNUT STS., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Telephone Bush 759
( Please mention the ADVOCATE to Advertisers. It helps Uf materially.)
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Do you retailers believe in upholding and assisting a deception on the public? The jobber says he don't care what is inside

a package so long as the retailer calls for it and is willing to pay tor it.

NOW THEN, IT IS " UP TO YOU

"

LISTEN!
Murdoch's Oswego Velvet Gloss Starch

a^ivd Murdoch's Oswego Corn Starch

(both packed in pound packages) is the only starch manufactured in Oswego, New York. Any other package put out as

being made in Oswego is an imposition on the public.

So far as appearance goes starch may carry 40 per cent impure, organic, or poisonous matter and it cannot be ascertained

by the naked eye. A chemical analysis will tell the story. See what Professor Barlling says, viz.: "Murdoch's Oswego Starch

99 per cent pure. The best of all competitors 72 per cent only."

Murdoch's Package Goods can be sold to the consumer at straight 1 0 cents and pay you a satisfactory profit.

PRICE TO THE RETAILER.

Murdoch's Velvet Gloss in 6-lb. boxes 8^/40

Murdoch's Velvet Gloss in pound papers 7%c
Murdoch's Snow Gloss, 16 3-lb. boxes 6%c
Murdoch's Corn Starch, 1-lb. packages >%c
Murdoch's Sterling Gloss, 50-lb. boxes, bulk

For sale by all Wholesale Grocers everywhere.

Please be sure and specify "MURDOCH'S OSWEGO STARCH," if you want the best.

The Trade can Trust any promise made
in the name of SAPOLIO; and, therefore,

there need be no hesitation about stocking

HAND SAPOLIO
It is boldly advertised, and
will both sell and satisfy.

HAND SAPOLIO is a special toilet soap-superior to any other in countless ways—delicate
enough lor the baby's skin, and capable of removing any stain.

Costs the dealer the same as regular SAPOLIO, but should be sold at 10 cents per cake.
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Points to Watch
PRICE LISTS.

The price lists are being thor-
oughly revised and reset and will

appear in next week's issue of the
Advocate.

SPRATS

—

French sprats are higher owing to
smallness of the catch.

RICE—
Prices will not be lower for some
time and there is a probability of
further advances.

MACKEREL

—

Irish and Norwegian mackerel are
higher, with another advance in

prospect before Lent.

CANNED SALMON

—

Present prices are particularly low
when stocks, demand, and the pos-
sibilities of the 1906. pack are con-
sidered.

AMERICAN SARDINES—
An increased demand is reported
from primary markets. As prices
have been at "bed rock," ad-
vances are anticipated.

MAPLE SYRUP

—

It is expected that the supplies of
both Vermont and Canadian maple
syrup will be exhausted before the
new crop can be secured.

NATIONAL CONVENTION.

The National Association of Retail
Grocers held its convention at Niagara
j?ans. It is probable that J. R. New-
berry of Los Angeles was the only Cali-

fornia representative present.
Association members throughout Cali-

fornia will be interested in the pro-
cedings a resume of which we hope to
be able to print in the ADVOCATE of
next week.
Joseph A. Stulz who was at one time

a vice-president of the National Asso-
ciation sent the following telegram:
"Although absent in body through

official necessity, am with you in

spirit."
State Secretary Frank B. Connolly

sent the following telegram:
"Hope you will have successful de-

liberations and will decide to encourage
manufacturers to protect prices. Hope
to attend next year's convention."

FLOUR IS PROTECTED

Grocers' Efforts Rewarded by Proper

Treatment From Numerous Mills

To Reward Your Friends Dealers Should See That Brands That

Insure a Profit Are Sold

Mr. Grocer, Have you done your
share towards convincing the friendly
mills that it pays them to protect you
in your profits!

There are four mills which will not
allow their products to be sold at less

than a fair price. The mills, whose
product you can sell with a profit with-
out fear of having some competitor
offering the same goods to your cus-
tomer for less money are:

Globe Grain and Milling Co.
The American Milling Co.

The Del Monte Milling Co.
The Port Costa Milling Co.

Do you think that it is the part of
good sense and good business judg-
ment to induce your trade to handle the

brands of flour put out by these mills

rather than flours that the manufactur-
ers allow the cutters to advertise al

such prices that the cutters are able to

win your customers awayt

There are two mills who do not think
the retail grocers are in earnest in

asking for a profit on flour. These mills

are

Sperry Milling Company.
Stockton (Crown) Milling Co.

Both of these mills have said that if

they were sure the grocers about San
Francisco Bay wanted them to main
tain a retail selling price on their

flour they would be glad to do it.

Mr. Grocer, It is up to you to con-

vince them of this fact.

As intelligent business men we ask

you if it is not a foolish practice and
unwise business policy to help keep

DRY GROCERS ORGANIZE.

Permanent Association Formed of Re-

tail Dealers Who Have No Bars.

For 8ime time past the number of

leased had been signed by me," said

large stores in San Francisco that do

not carry bars has been increasing.

While a number of these stores were

represented in the grocers' organiza-

tion of this city, they found that every

movement that they sought to bring

about in the bettering of trade condi-

tions was vigorously opposed by a few
members who, while they were practi-

cally unknown among the wholesale

trade, were very noisy and able to

cause unlimited trouble at Association

meetings. The result was that con-

servative business men finally ceased

attending the meetings in disgust.

The ADVOCATE, two weeks ago,

told of the preliminary meeting of a

number of the larger retail growers for

the purpose of forming a permanent

organization. At this meeting a com-

mittee on Constitution and By-laws

consisting of J. W. King, Jas. Irvine,

Gus Lehrkc, Herbert Elliott, Geo. B.

your customers interested in brands of
flour that the manufacturers allow ent-

ers to sell at such a price that you
are forced to sell the goods without a
profit if you wish to compete

f

Are you not willing to do your share
towards convincing the mills* that, they
are wrong when they think you are
willing to keep on soiling their flour

without a fair margin

f

The Only Cure.
There is only one way out of this.

This way is to devoto your energies
to the sale of tho flours that do pay 0
profit and, wherever it is possible, in

duce your trade to accept some of the
other flours which aro just as good 01
better than those of the

Sperry Milling Co.
Stockton Crown Milling Co.

and at the same time allow you to se-

cure a margin of profit sufficient to

warrant your handling tho goods.
If you aro so tied up with these mills

that you dare not switch your trade,

you have still tho right as a man to

protest with them against their forcing
you to meot tho competition of cutters

who by buying in largo quantities are
able to secure inside prices and arc
thus ablo to sell at prices which moan
ruin to you.
Now is the time to act.

NOTE:—Mr. Schwnbachor of the

Stockton (Crown) Milling Co. stated
on Thursday morning tnat thoy wore
desirous of protecting tho profits of
their customers and would be prcparod
to send particulars to the trade very
shortly.

Doylo, Nathan Bibo and Frank 1*. (,'mi

nolly was appointod. This committee
met on Monday evening, January 1 >th,

and spent several hours in a discussion

of plans.

It was decided at this meeting that

they should have in their membership
only grocers who had no bars. A con-

situation and by-laws was carefully

framed and will bo submitted at the

meeting of the grocers which is to be
held in tho Chamber of Commerce rooms
on Thursday evening, January 25th at

which time the ADVOCATE will be in

the postoffice being sent on its way to

its many readers.

The new organization will include

among its plans the following:

1st. Securing for its members, at a

nominal cost, full and complete reports

as to the standing of parties who may
desire to secure credit.

2nd. Collection of bills under the

supervision of the secretary oy a com-

petent agency whose reliability is in-

sured by a dependable bond. In this

way first class service is insured for

every member and favoritism will not

be shown to a few of the leading spirits

of the Association.

3rd. The creation and publication of
a really affective blacklist.

4th. Co-operation with manufactur-
ers in securing the maintenance of a
fair retail selling price on flour and
other staples.

6th. Co operation to discourage tho
selling by wholesalers to consumers.

6Ui. Co-operation with other Asso-
ciations throughout the State in IQCUI
ing better laws at the legislat are.

7th. Making it possible for tho
larger grocers of San Francisco to se-
cure by concerted action many things
whioh they would be unable to secure
acting as individuals.

Retailers who may desire to co-
operate with tho new organisation
should communicate with Frank It.

Connolly who is acting as temporary
secretary.

SELLING TO CONSUMERS.

Retail Dealors OriUcIzo Wholesalers

Who Aro Guilty of This Abuse.
There can be no question about tho

fact that firms who make u businCH
Of supplying retail drains owe it t.i

those retail dealers not to seek to IsU
to consumers.

It is unquestionably true that tho
retailer is foolish who will buj 1 rnj

i A
firm with whom he Iiiih to compel in

selling.

If many retailors unite in rofustng to

do business with a wholOSalo llOUHQ or

manufacturer that sells t«. coniumeiSj
the offending concern will soon change
its methods,

Headers of tho ADVOCATE from
many cities have expressed their opi

niorj with regard to this state of Si

fairB. Wo hopo to hoar from othefs in
tins particular.

It is only through co-operation of the

retail grocors acting earnestly for the
common cause thai conditions can bn
bettorcd. Wo would like to hear ttOfH

moro of ourroaders who are willing to

do their sharo in defense of their own
rights ami of the rights of then follow

retailers.

We present this week lovorol cnnS*

munications that are of special Intel

est.

Silva & O'Moara, Oakley, Calif.:

"Now that tho time has como Hint at

every few miles there is a general mei
li.ui lise store in every town, no mattOT
how small the town may be, and from
which each and every jobbing house in

San Francisco, Stockton and other
largo cities derive a great deal of

benefit, wo cannot understand why it

is that a jobber should not protect tho

retailer that has to carry a big assort*

ment of stock. We think tho jobbor

should not enter to the wants of every

Tom, Dick and Hurry who happens to

be living in a shack with a basement
to it. in which he will store goods whi-di

he buys from the jobbers at wholesale

and sell same to his friends. If this

kind of business were carried to its

ultimate conclusion the result would tit

a reversion to the conditions of ancient
times when there were no store*

throughout the country to supply the

wants of the public. The poultry and
egg jobbers often select for their agent

a farmer. The hardware and Imple-

ment jobber usually sells to every

farmer sooner than to protect the poor

retailer who is struggling alone, trying

to make a living out of retailing with-

out getting the chance to sell his goods.

(Continued on Page 8.)
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Winter Specialties
CALIFORNIA'S CHOICEST FOOD PRODUCTS

PURE AND WHOLESOME

SOUPS— Concentrated

1 -lb. tins 4 dozen to case

Each tin makes a quart of soup,

by adding \]/2 pints boiling water

VARIETIES
JULIENNE

MULLIGATAWNEY
MOCK TURTLE
VEGETABLE
PUREE OF PEA
PUREE OF LENTIL

TOMATO
TOMATO-OKRA
CHICKEN

CHICKEN-GUMBO
CONSOMME
CREAM OF ASPARAGUS
CREAM OF CELERY
CLAM CHOWDER
OX-TAIL

BEEF
PUREE OF BEAN
BOUILLON

Prepared by the Originator of concentrated soups. His
experience and skill, combined with the choicest California

vegetables, beef, <!<•., insure to the consumer strictly high-

grade goods and full value for the money.

"GRIFFIN EXTRAS" SOUPS
RETAIL AT 10c. THE TIN

Special: ^ne case Tomato Soup FREE withr each five cases purchased. BUY NOW

Preserves and Marmalades
1 6-ounce Glass Jars 2 dozen in case

VARIETIES
ASSORTED A
ASSORTED B
APRICOTS
BLACKBERRY
CHERRY
CURRANT
DAMSON
GREEN GAGE

FIG
GOOSEBERRY
LOGANBERRY
PEACH
PLUM
QUINCE
RASPBERRY
STRAWBERRY

ORANGE AND APRICOT MARMALADE

"GRIFFIN EXTRAS"
Home Prepared Preserves and

Marmalades

Are made of pure

fruits and berries

together with re-

fined cane sugar

All Pure Foods

Special: For a lim iteci time we will give to

dealers buying five cases,

7% Per Cent Discount

OUR GUARANTEE FOLLOWS OUR GOODS
Send us your orders and mention your wholesaler's name

CALIFORNIA FRUIT CANNERS' ASSOCIATION
JOHN H. SPOHN CO., Sales Agents, San Francisco

Largest packers of canned fruits and vegetables in the world
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SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS.

Pointers "Borrowed" From the Col-

umns of Various Careful

Contemporaries.

Get after collections.

Advertise seasonable goods.

Canned tomatoes are strong.

"Keep the window appetizing.

The currant market is very strong.

Package goods are in popular favor.
Xamp chimneys ought to be good

sellers now.

There are Reasons Why

SNIDER'S
Pork -d

Beans
WITH TOMATO SAUCE

SELL

SWDERS

)J
PORK If

I AND N

BEANS
J^TOHMO MUCINS]

and sell well. They are

Superior to all others in

Quality of Ingredients used

as well as in Flavor and

Appearance. We can

convince you of their

SAL ABILITY
if given an opportunity

John H. Spohn Co.
' AGENTS ————

—

16-22 Front Street San Francisco, Gal.

Camphor gum is higher. How much
do you sell!

Nutmegs were never more plentiful
nor as low in price.

A firm feeling prevails on olives, es-
pecially small sizes.

Most kinds of wooden ware is strong
and threatening to advance.

Domestic molasses is a smaller crop
by 40 per cent than last year.

Top grades of rice are still strong,
the Jap being well cleaned up.

Hammer on one line in your adver-
tising if results seem to be "slow.

What did the inventory show? Get
rid of goods you've overstocked on.

Raw eitrou is a short erop this sea-
son, following two seasons of a short
yield.

Many a merchant has 'gone broke"
because of too much dead wood on his
books.

Breakfast bacon ought to be an at-
tractive lino to advertise at this
season.

Better rearrange that canned goods
on the ledge. Some of it may be fly

specked.

This is buckwheat cakes and maple
syrup weather. Don't forget them Ln

your ads.

Scrub the store frequently. Dots of
dirt is brought in even if there is

snow on the ground.

It 's never too early for a store-clean-
ing. A clean store is one of the noblest
works of the retailer.

This is the time to get busy with the
fish and oyster and cheese departments.
There's business to be gotten.

Cidar vinegar is strong in sympathy
with apples and some advances of
about a cent a gallon have been made.
Canned peas are in good demand in

all markets and the situation is a strong
one as the crop of 1905 was not a full

one.

There is a continual upward tendency
on all grades of Japan and head rice.

Jobbers are advising their trade to buy
rice.

Canned salmon is one of the very
strongly situated lines of canned goods.

Can't lose anything by stocking up a

little.

Candy is something which should re-

ceive particular attention. Nothing in

a grocer's stock accumulates dust as

does candy.

There is an upward tendency in salt

fish owing to the big shortage in the

catch of Holland, Norway and New-
foundland herring.

Cereals are strong. Both tho lead-
ing companies have inaugurated drop
shipments on five caso lots or moro
direct to the retailer.
Broom corn is held very firmly and

this has a similar tendency on brooms,
particularly as the handles are some
what higher than formerly.

Pack of corn last year was ono of
the largest on record. That accounts
for tho fifty cent corn that has been
advertised by some rotailers.

The show window is a silont sales-
man that can sell a pile moro goods
than many a salesman who is loud of
voico, but without tact.

There is an improvement in the coin
situation. The large sale of low quality
corn has made a large demand ami the
movement has picked up again.

It does not make any difference
whether you figure your profits on tho
cost price or tho selling prico as Ion;,'

as you are suro you aro getting tho
profit.

There is one use anyway to which
tho much abused card board in the
cracker box may be put. It will some
times serve very well to print price
cards on.

Canned tomatoes of tho 1900 pack
aro being offered at about five cents
over tho opening figures of last year.
This is duo to the high market ou tho
spot goods.

Bo suro you got what you pay for.

While manufacturers are not usually
intentionally dishonest yet there is un-
doubtedly a shortage in many packages
of groceries.

Block letters on the glass, coarso
manila sheets in tho front of tho win-
dow and rough posters at tho back, are
things to bo avoided by careful win
dow dressers.

Better not send out flv spockod pack
\ ages on an order. Sell them to cus-
tomers in the store calling attention
to the defect, and possibly mako a
little reduction

Got acquainted with your trade. If

possible know tho brands that each
customer prefers and see I hat she gets
them. Substitution is dangerous busi-

, ncss to practice.

When you promiso a delivery by a
,

certain hour bo dead sure thai thfl

promise is kept. It may not seem so
important to you but it is vory im-
portant to tho customer.

i
All cured fruits except raisins ure

very strong, liven prunes command
attention by tho prices asked for

' them. Apples are also in tho same
1

boat on account of tho short crop.

A housowifo complains if when hIio

goes to hor grocor and wants only five

cents' worth of any thing he snorts
contomptously. We'd cut BUCD a gro-

cer off our calling list. Wouldn't you?

Now is tho time to sell eases of;

canned goods to carry the consumers
through the rest of the winter. Ask
your jobber what he has to offer you
in a job lot. Ho generally has some
after inventory.

Don't Jio to your custom*-™. If one

of them asks if you have some "good"
so and so, if you have not say no.

This is a thousand times better than
saying that you havo what she wants
and sending her what she docs not

want.

Show us tho association where there

are no bickerings and petty jealousies

and we will show you a successful as-

sociation. Spirited discussion of mat-

ter* pertaining to the trade- is desirable,

but put aside personalties in such dis-

cussions.

In the teapot lurks the cause of the

small growth of tho American consump-
tion of tea. More important even than

the question of the quality of the tea

nold in the grocery stores is the qtt*S>

tion of the care and skill Died in pre-

I
paring tea for the table.

When you have some particularly at-

tractive 'bargains to offer your trade,

see to it that your store has signs on

the walls calling attention to what yon

7

THE KING
OF ITS KIND

ELECTRq
silicon
IS AN ARTICLE OF REAL MERIT
and the only ono of its class for

which a constant doniand is croatod

among consumers by rogular and
systematic advertising.

On every box a Woman in Red,

Never tako unolhcr instead.

REDINGTON & CO,
SAN FRANCISCO

Sole Agents for the Pacific Coast

have to offer. A fow dollars spent for

a set of rubber stamps, which will
make attractive signs, will not bfl

waited.

Such goods as are particularly sus-

ceptible to atmospheric iofluonco, liable

to injury from dust., dirt, Insocts, hand
ling, tin? people want in full-weight
Healed packages, at increased cost 0V(H
bulk goods, which is Dot great owing
to the adaptation of automatic ma
chines, to weighing and packing.

Tea that is mixed by band In the

scoop of the scales varies in llavor und
itrongth. Bach person in tho store
uses a different judgmonl in the mix-

log, and probably on do two occasions
does each person hit, upon the name
combination. Tho doaler who falls upon
the package teas of the Importer or

wholesaler, may have no reason to ro-

gret his decision.

Kvery grocer who docs riot keep a

set of books whereby he may know just
what he is doing, is losing money each

day. It does not take a college gradu-

ate these days to keep a CompfobSH
Hive account of his business. There
aro several systems that, are ho simple

that anyone can learn how to keep

books in a few minutes and will not be

Lot lured with any more quarrels with

bis customers as to how much in

due.

A city grocer, the other day, said

that when he took his inventory this

year lie found that he had practically

doable tbo amount of stock that he

figured h<- was carrying. He had taken

a hasty inventory each year, but this

year he decided to make it thorough.

Uin astonishment was great when he

found the amount of stock he had and

he began to ralizo that his receipt!

had been going into the stock faster

than he knew and that wa* the reason

bis net profits had not shown up so

well. lie says his whole aim now will

be to reduce bis stock to the right size.

A MATTEROFHEALTH

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

HAS HQ SUBSTITUTE

All grocers should carry a

full stock of Royal Baking

Powder.

It always gives the great-

est satisfaction to customers,

and in the end yields the

larger profit to the grocer.
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WANT BETTER PROFITS.

Alameda County Grocers Praise Their

Friends Among the Flour Mills.

By J. Q. Reed, Secretary.

A vory interesting meeting of the
Alameda County Retail Grocers' &
Merchants' Association was held last

Monday evening, January 22, 1906, at

which many very important matters
were discussed.

The Flour Question.

A communication was read from the
California State Retail Grocers' Asso-
ciation making a report upon the work
that has been done in toe last three
months. The information that, with
two exceptions, the flour mills had all

agreed to maintain the price on their

standard brands of flour was very en-

thusiatically received. It was the con-
sensus of opinion that tiie greatest step

bad been made in getting the manu-
facturers to support a retail price on
hia standard brands.

In the discussion it developed that
the grocery trade was now becoming
thoroughly imbued with the practica-
bility of the principle underlying this
movement. Another fact that was em-
phasized was that the

.
grocers were

making a profit on flour that paid them
for the handling of it—a condition that
has not existed for a great many years.
This alone amply repays the associa-
tion workers for the effort and time
tlu v have spent in bringing this about,
furthermore it must not be forgotten
that every grocer member and non-
iiicinher partakes of this advantage
which the association has obtained for
him.

Standing Committees.

The following standing committees
were appointed:

Trade Abuses—II. D. Gushing, S. J.
Sill. F. <J. Eiben, H. Hauch, and C.
Bernhard.

Collection Bureau—J. L. Woodworth,
H. I), dishing, and Geo. Hoftman.
The Picnic Committee was enlarged,

an. I is as follows: Geo. Hoffman, L.
Warnke, A. Sutherland, J. L. Wood-
worth, and L. D. Adams.
The question of giving a theatre or

whist party was discussed, and referred
to the above coiiiinil ten with full power
to act.

Communicate With Congress.

The secretary was instructed to draw
up resolutions endorsing a bill now be-
fore the Congress of the United States,
making it compulsory for civil service
employees to pay their bills for the ne-

cessaries of life, under pain of suspen-
sion and dismissal from the service,
and forward the endorsement of this
resolution to our representatives in
< lOngress.

A resolution was proposed and
adopted, with amendments, endorsing
the application, now in the hand of the
Secretary of War, for granting termi-
nal privileges to tho Western Pacific
Kailn.ad Company. The secretary was
instructed to forward Certified copies of
the resolution to the Secretary of War,
and to the representatives of California
in Congress.

Praise Dol Monte Mills.

The question of certain grocery firms
Cutting l>el Monte Flap .lack

"

Flour,
and disturbing the established price set
by this company on their line of goods
was brought up by Q, Hoffman. The
letter of the Del Monte Milling Com
pany to the wholesalers of the Pacific
Coast was reaa and rocoived the hearty
endorsement of the Association. It was
said that this was the best evidence of
the effect organized effort has had on
the manufacturer. It was thought,
however, in the specific cases before
cited thai the Dol Monte Milling Qom
pany would obtain greater success if

they would enforce a direct contract
system with all tho retailers, and it

was suggested that a communication
addressed to this mill might result in

their adopting it if they had not al-

ready contemplated doing the same.

Price Cutting Evil.

The question of adopting a plain by

which some of the disturbing elements

in the retail trade might be presuaded

to sc the error of their ways was sug-

gested by the report of the trade abuse

committee. One thing is certain, gro-

cery enterprises cannot go on losing

money on the goods they handle and
suffering losses from bad bills and ex-

pect to make money which is the real

evidence of success. It seems like a
slow process to wait for toe subsiding
of the feverish excitement of certain

firms to increase their volume of busi-

ness by cutting prices and they have
found that they have lost money and
jeopardized the stability of their enter-

prise. There is one consoling fact, how-
ever, that while these uisturbers of

trade conditions are slowly destroying
themselves they are educating the gro-

Cery trade generally on sounder busi-

ness principles.

In considering this question, the re-

tailer has to look to the manufacturer
and to the wholesaler for support in

Curbing the evil of price cutting. The
manufacturer unquestionably will be the
man who will remedy this condition

and he will do it by establishing the
retail price on his goods.

But as long as the jobber is between
the retailer and the manufacturer his

support must be obtained to make this

successful.

As long as the retailer in his organi-
zation is apathetic very little may be
expected in the way of accomplishing
results.

I

These facts were brought out in the

discussions that occupied part of the

evening. The secretary was instructed
to prepare a list of articles and find

out how many of the trade would be
willing to BUpport a part or all of the
list if a price was established on each
q rticle.

The publication of a magazine to be
finown as the "Pacific Coast urocers'
Magazine " was called to the attention
of the members.
There being no further business the

meet i Qg adjourfied.

TO ADVERTISE EGG-O-SEE.

Preparing a Brilliant Campaign in the

Interest of this Cereal Food.

John Leo Mahin, who is handling all

the newspaper advertising placed by
the EGG-O-SEE Company, spent a few
days in this city Inst week in Consul-
tation with C. E. Pierce, the Pacific
Coast representative of this company,
and after o lengthy discussion it was
decided thai they would shortly begin

extensive advertising campaign
through the Columns Of the principal
leading dailies published on the Pacific
Coast, using this method to further ex-
ploit to the consuming public the su-
periority of EGG-O-SEE as a break-
last, cereal.

111 addition to tnis vast amount of
newspaper advertising, Mr. Pierce has
reeeh ed inal ruol ions to place o liberal
quantity of outdooT matter which will
include attractive bill board and fence
advertising and he has also received
samples of some exceedingly striking
matter which should be invaluable in
assisting the retail grocers in interest-
ing the public in EGG-O-SEE.

WAGON LICENSES.
The License Department of the Tax

Collector's office is particularly engaged
in collecting wagon licenses under the
new ordinance which became fully
operative January I, 1906. The new
law calls for duplicate number plates,
one on each side of every wagon in the
city, and the absence of the number
plates makes the owner or driver sub-
ject to arrest.

SELLING TO CONSUMERS.
(Continued from Page 5.)

The farmer is wise enough not to han-

dle such things as flour, sugar, etc, be-

cause be knows the grocer makes little

or no money on those lines. When it

becomes necessary to mention names

we have a few up our sleeves in this

neighborhood who buy at wholesale

from wholesalers. We do not wish to

precipitate any trouble and would far

prefer not to mention the names of

jobbers while they refuse to sell to the

consumers. Vou can publish any state-

ment we make in this letter as we can
hack every single remark."

J. Schwab, jfcocklin: "Wholesalers
supply consumers to some extent in this

district. I would at once cut out any
wholesaler that would do so if I were
positive of his guilt."
Hendricks, Crump & Co., Lakeport:

1 1 We do not think the merchants of

this community suffer to any great ex-

tent from jobbers selling direct to con-

sumers. We are in thorough sympathy
with your efforts in this matter and are
ready to cut out any firms who are sell-

ing to those who would otherwise buy
of the retail firms."

Lily Cream
Quality — The Beft

Price-
The Low

Profits-
The Ureatest

For Sale by
All Jobbers

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
115 DAVIS STREET

TELEPHONE, BUSH 522

BLOATER NOTICE

English Cromarty Bloaters

IOO to Box
S I.5Q

Dodge, Sweeny & Company
114 MARKET ST.

BETTER PROFITS
GREATER ECONOMY IN

CEREAL
GOODS
A NEW DEPARTURE

ALL MEALS Can Now be Secured in

2-lb. and 5-lb, Cartons
UNDER THE

PEACOCK BRAND
Thoroughly Sterilized. No Waste. No Bugs. Attractive Packages-

Packed by Machinery. Not Touched by Human Hands.

Selling Price Absolutely Protected
SOLE MANUFACTURERS

DEL MONTE MILLING CO.
San Francisco and Los Angeles

S. F. Phone, MaJn 885



Amusements

THE MAJESTIC.
Australia did America a favor when

she sent Nellie Stewart to play Nell
Gwynne at the Majectie. For a week
the theatre has been crowded witli ap-
preciative audiences, who have been
richly rewarded by one of the most
evenly balanced and striking produc-
tions San Francisco has seen in many
days. Miss Stewart herseli is a very
clever actress with much beauty of
face, form and manner, and a striking
personality which wins for her the
sympathy of every person in her audi-
ence when she makes her initial bow.
The company is made up oA clever peo-
ple, even the minor parts being in
thoroughly capable hands. All in all,
the production is an artistic one, and
will unquestionably run to big houses
during the engagement in San Fran-
cisco.

GRAND OPEBA HOUSE.
Swedish dialect, a sensational log jam,

a quartet and a capable company make
"Yon "Yonson" as much a success this
week as if it were brand new. The
title role is played by Earle K. Mit-
chell, a clever actor, who brightens his
part with numerous songs and special-
ties. The leading feminine role is
played by Violet Holmes, a beautiful
San Francisco girl, who returns to her
own city after numerous Eastern suc-
cesses. Joseph Grismer's production of
"Way Down East" begins its engage-
ment on Sunday afternoon.

THE ALCAZAR.
Owing to the remarkable suceess of

"The Admirable Crichton/' the man-
agement of the Alcazar at the last mo-
ment decided to give that play a sec-
ond week on its uoards, postponing its
production of "A Strenuous Life" un-
til next week. The entire press of
San Francisco join in praise not only
of the play but of the splendid work
of the Alcazar company. It offers a
very interesting evening's entertain-
ment. The play which follows on Mon-
day evening was presented here once

JAMES M. ELLIS
NOTARY PUBLIC

and Commissioner of Deeds

FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE EFFECTED

323 MONTGOMERY STREET
Residence 1233 Geary Street

Telephone Main 5925 SAN FRANCISCO

NOTICE:
Grocers who wish to

handle Reliable

BEESWAX
CANDLES
for Candlemas
will please call and get a
supply. In addition to

our First Quality Beeswax
Candles at 35 cents, I
have a very superior
Beeswax Candle, 4 's at

27% cents per pound, and
a Moulded Wax Candle,
4's, at 22% cents per
pound.

Candles unsold after

February 2nd may be re-

turned.

JOHN A.LENNON
WHOLESALE GROCER

315 and 317 Clay St., San Francisco
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before as "James Wobberts, Fresh-man" and is a jolly farce, satirizing
college life.

6

CENTRAL.
"How Baxter Butted In" is a musi-

cal melo drama which has scored a de-
cided success at the Central this week.
The cast includes many pretty girls
and the play, besides telling an exciting
story of love and devotion, with a mix
tare of villainy and heroism, servos for
the Introduction of numerous musical
specialties. Robert Wayne, th<> leading
man, takes an important part in the
musical portion of tin- evening, having
two numbers which he renders very ac-
ceptably. The comedy role is in the
hands of Elmer Booth, and is made ex
tremely funny.

ALHAMBRA THEATER.
Robert Louis Stevenson's weird story

of "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. jlydc" is be-
ing produced effectively at the Alham-
bra this week. Hcrschel Mayall pre-
sents the dual character of Jekyll and
Hyde. His work is wonderfully effec
tive. The transformation of characters
from the benevolent Dr. Jekyll to I lie

hideous, hateful Mr. Hyde, which is

done in full view of the audience and
without resorting to a dark change is
really quite startling. The production
is effectively staged, and Mr. Mayall's
support is all that could be desired.
There will be no matinee Saturday aft-
ernoon, as Calve appears then with her
concert company.

THE CALIFORNIA.
The newest spoke of the burlesque

wheel which was set revolving at the
California a short time since, is sup-
plied by "The Alcazar Beauties."
There are fifteen pretty girls, whose
diminutive costumes and plenteous
charms serve to lend color and spice in

two burlettas made up principally of
horse play and popular music. The
company includes a number of clovor
vaudeville head liners, among whom are
.lames B. Carson, Haight & Dean, The
Seyens, Frank Riley, the throe marvel
ous Keeley Brothers, the Misses Saw-
tell & Sears, and Kelly & Bortlett,
The numerous changes of costume made
by the splendidly drilled chorus add
materially to the interest of their work.
There is a great deal of horse play
throughout the performance, :m..| a
three-card monte game introduced in
the closing of the last burletta is very
laughable.

THE TIVOLI.
"Foxy Quiller" is in its last nights

of this popular play house. The per-
formance is far above the average, both
in the quality of the fun and music an i

the excellence of the cast. It is to be
replaced on Sunday evening by "The
Brigands," one of Offenbach's spark-
ling comic operas.

THE CHUTES.
The vaudeville in the big free theatre?

at the Chutes is of more than usual in-

terest this week. Chief among the at-

tractions are Emil Wahlund and Mile.
Tekla, who juggle enormous weights
and display feats of strength that ire
very surprising. Mle. Tekla particu-
larly does some remarkable work. The
program includes an Irish comedian
with new songs and trick dances, a
pleasing comedy couple, a ballad sing* r,

and Bothwell Browne's Gaiety Girls in

the musical extravaganza "In Vaca-
tion Time," while there is a new series

of pictures on the hiograph. On Thurs-
day evening, the amateurs gave a very
amusing burlesque of a skating carni-

val. The three baby lions in the Zoo
and the diving elks help add to the in-

terest of this great pleasure ground.

San Francisco.—The grocery store

of Henry Meeve at 535 Bryant street

was burglarized last Wednesday morn-
ing and the cash register wrecked and
a small sum of money taken. Several

shots were exchanged and the burglars

captured. Tbe men had criminal rec-

ords.

MILLIONS OF CANS OF

Carnation

... Cream ...

WERE SOLD LAST YEAR
We Predict largely increased sales

for 1906

We have made extensive preparations

to care for the interests of the many
-

-
^ thousands of ~

Carnation Grocers The Modern Milkman

Pacific Coast Condensed Milk Co.

Seattle. U. S. A.

John H. Spohn Company, San Francisco

Agents

THE DEMAND FOR

Malta -Vita
The quality of Malta-Vita

explains its rapidly increasing

sales Malta-Vita doesn't be-

long to the tasteless variety of

flaked wheat foods. It's good

to eat and the public is finding

this out. Malta-Vita's crisp

brown flakes are healthful, too.

NO PREMIUMS USED
Premiums are not given with Malta-Vita. It is

sold strictly on its food merits, and intelligent people

appreciate this fact.

Malta-Vita Pure Food Co.

BATTLE CREEK, MICH., and TORONTO, CANADA
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News of the Coast

CALIFORNIA.

San Francisco—An explosion in the

basement of J. P. Kingston's grocery

store at 118 Fourth street, shortly af-

ter 9 o'clock on Monday night, caused

fire that resulted in damages to the

pxteal ->t" $2000. The cause of the ex-

plosion is unknown.

San Francesco—E. G. Getz, grocer,

(80 Sixth street, obtained a warrant
from Police Judge Mogan for the arrest

of William Bristol on a charge of mis-

demeanor embezzlement. Bristol was
employed to drive a wagon for Getz
and it is alleged that he collected $24.60

and appropriated the money.

Dimond—1). A. Mounts has opened a

grocery here.

Gardena—Edgar Vanney has opened
his new grocery store.

Highlands—Prazier & Barnes, big
general dealers, have sold their grocery
department to Marshall Bros., the latter

having been connected with banking in-

stitutions in San Bernadino and also

in Missouri. Frazier & Barnes will

put a complete stock of furniture in

the space to be vacated by the grocery
department.
Hughson—S. M. Sampson, late of

Oakdale. wul open a grocery store here
shortly.

Los Angeles—H. Stern, grocer, has
filed intention to sell. J. B. Davis is

selling his grocery. Cowen & Thomas
have filed notice of intention to soil

their grocery. J. H. Swearinger will

sell his grocery.. Cunningham & York
are selling their grocery.
Los Angeles—J. Cramer, a grocer of

North Chicago street, was thrown from
his wagon and seriously injured in a
collision with a Santa Monica car.

Los Angeles—C. W. Mendell, 22nd
and Bonita streets, have sold their
business to G. O. & G. D. Wilkes.

Los Angeles—A. F. Smith, grocer,

has filed ^notice of intention to sell.

David Schwed has sold his grocery to

L. Joseph. W. Waddington have filed

notice of intention to sell. Wellington

,V Klein .ire selling out.

Los Angeles—W. S. Halsey, who re-

cently sold his store on San Pedro

street, and purchased a store on West
11th street, lias now sold the latter

property to N. J. Misener. A. E.

Dutcher, a new arrival from the East,

has just opened a new grocery store at

2512 W. Washington street. He has

a $2500 stock. W. F. Slater, who has

just opened the Golden Rule Gro-

cery at 17^7 E. 38th street, commenced
in the business when only eight years

old. and was once a traveling salesman.

Ifis present store was erected from 8

a. m. to 5 p. m. complete and pre-

sented to him by friends. Cane &
Hauft's new store at 404 W. Jeffer-

son Btroel is a model oi ueauty. They
carry an $1800 stock and say trade

is increasing daily. They are both

young men. The Baltimore Grocery
has Changed hands, M. .v. Weiser selling

out to J. Sbively, who will run it on a

''.ash" basis. Mr. Weiser did a big

business and sold out on account of ill

lo a Itli. Mr. Lorenz has opened a neat

-lore on 24th and Maple avenue. He
has new ..stork and xtures. H. Mor-

ley, of -"-'1 Hooper street has rented

the room next door, cut a large door

through and opened a meat market.

The combination is a good one in that

part of the town. He has both stores

lilt I'd up in old mission style, which is

irery attractive. J. >S. Winchester has

sold his store at 6th anil Hope to G.

Eilbert. Cunningham & York at 2740

Temple street have sold out to F. L.

May, a gTOCeT formerly on Central ave-

nue. .1. II. Prescott, 4121 So. Vermont
avenue, who conducted a nourishing

confectionery and grocery business has
sold to Mr. Ed. Phillips.' Mr. Prescott
is retiring from business for the pres-

en1. .1. II. Swearing, 239 W. 11th

street, sold out this week to the well-

known grocer, Wm. Simmonds, on 1st

street. C. C. Teagle, 430 E. 3rd street,

has retired, having sold to Mr. E. T.

Wade, an experienced grocery man of

the city. J. B. Davee, a successful

grocer, has sold his business on West,

Jefferson street, to Mr. E. L. Atkinson,

who is himself a groceryman. Mr.

Davee wn. open up business about the

middle <>i the month at Edendale, on

his own premises.

Mayfield—Rich & Lydick have sold

their grocery business to Joseph R.

i»Aesa.

Napa—E. M. Smith & Co., grocers,

are reported selling out.

Oakland—H. W. Richardson, grocer,

is selling out.

Redondo Beach—C. O. Demsey has

purchased an auto delivery wagon for

use in connection with his grocery busi-

ness, soon to open in t^e Garland build-

ing.

San Bernadino—John Metcalf, a part

owner and manager of Newberry's store

in this city is considering removal to

Los Angeles to become identified with

the main Newberry store of that city.

San Diego—B. A. Shirar, grocer, has

filed intention to sell.

San Rafael—Mortens & Co. have been
awarded the contract for furnishing

groceries to the poor farm.

Santa Rosa—Eli Scott, John E. Kee-
ler and Matthieu Flourand have
formed a partnership under the firm

name and style of the Scott Grocery
Company.

Sawtelle—H. W. uregory is selling

out.

Whittier—The local merchants have
entered into an agreement to close

their stores at 6 p. m. every day except
Saturday.

ARIZONA.

Phoenix—William Bell, who recently
disposed of his business at Sacaton, is

building a two-story brick business

block on South Seventh avenue, where

he will open a store as soon as com
pleted.

IDAHO.
Boise—E. M. Gilbert & Sons hav

succeeded Edwin Shaw, grocer.

Pocatello—Lewis & Co., general me
chants, are reported selling out.

Spalding—King & Cave are reporter

to have purchased the grocery and fur-

nishing goods business of S. S. Piper.

NEVADA.
Goldneld—Chiatovitch & Jelich hav

opened a grocery. -

OREGON.
Gladstone—Riddy & Walker hav

opened a grocery store.

Leaburg—J. W. Shumake has sue

ceeded Drake & Neal, goneral mer
chants.
Pendleton—J. JB-. Dyer has succeede

the grocery firm of Dyer & Cox.

Portland.—J. E.McIrvin & Co. hav-

opened a grocery store. A. J. Hagen,
who has been conducting a grocery o~

Alder street, has sold out his stock an
has retired from business.

Prairie City—O. B. Bates has su

ceede"ct Bates & Howell, general me
chants.

WASHINGTON.
Colville—E. M. Heifner, grocer an

hardware dealer, reported sold out.

Arleton—M. Magnussen & Co. ar

starting a grocery store.

"Georgetown—Fire last week de

stroyed the grocery store of Fran"

Brosinski.

Bellingham—T. S. Dawson, of th

Dawson Grocery Co., has received

check for $100 from the Postum Cere

Company for the best window displa

of Postum cereal and grape nuts in

competition covering the trade of th

whole country.
Cheney—E. M. Crawford has pur

chased the grocery and men's furnis"

ings business of Lyons & Caatleme
taking possesion a few days ago.

WHERE DO YOU COME IN?
When you buy flaked breakfast food with free premiums

WHERE DO YOU COME IN?
For a PROFIT after you pay freight charges on premiums

WHERE DO YOU COME IN?
When you cannot dispose of these premiums and your customers kick

WHERE DO YOU COME IN?
When fictitious profits fade to nothing, plus worry and trouble

WHERE DO YOU COME IN?
When you urge the sale of EGG-O-SEE and make more profit than on any other

breakfast food and your profit is always in sight

REMEMBER we pay freight on 5 case lots or over to March 1 , 1 906. 5 case

lots, $3.50 per case.

MR. RETAILER: Does the profit suit you? Forward all freight charges on 5 case orders to

C. E. PIERCE, 537 Geary Street, San Francisco, California



Attracting Trade

Keep Stocks Up.
The harm done by allowing stock to

become depleted and thus incapable of
supplying the wants of the public is too
little appreciated.
When a customer asks for a certain

well-known brand that your store is
known to carry and vou have to
answer that you are "just out/' which
means you have been careless enough
to allow your stock to get down to that
mark without knowing it and having
the forethought to order ahead, the loss
is greater than the profit possible to be
gained from the article- desired.
The loss possibly includes a good

customer. Certainly this will result if
the customer is disappointed many
times. Besides the loss of a customer
the loss of reputation. The public must
believe that the store where every-day
demands are wanting must have a
mighty small assortment of goods.

Duty of Window Display.

The duty, the whole duty, of a win-
dow display should be to increase sales.
When price information is lacking it

cannot do its whole duty. Price
tickets can be employed without lower-
ing the dignity of the most exclusive
cigar store. No tasteful price ticket
can do this. It is only the gaudy,
crudely-lettered card that offends.
The ticket used on individual articles

should be of a size in keeping with the
article displayed. Small cards on small
articles, and slightly larger ones on
larger articles. They should, however,
never be larger than good taste would
dictate. Where unit groups arc shown
the cards must necessarily be somewhat
larger than those used on single
articles.

Making Prestige for a Store.

The prestige of a cigar store, while
it cannot be expressed in dollars and
cents, is often the dealer's most valu-
able asset.

To secure prestige with the buying
public in your city or town, it is ne-
cessary to give your customers good
value for their money, whether they
buy a needle or an anchor. You can
establish a prestige for having the
highest grade store in town. Highest
grade doesn't necessarily mean highest
priced. It should mean the greatest
value for the money.

Secure the confidence and continued
patronage of your customers by hand-
ling only Al goods in the various lines.

Remember that there is a standard in

cheap as well as high price goods.

Don 't feel it beneath you, or too
much bother, to carry in stock the
things which only a few people call for.

It is just these little things that make
friends and prestige. We can recall one
dealer who built up a large business by
stocking any brand for which he could
secure one regular customer. Of
course, he stocked many brands in

small quantities, and it often cost him
much trouble to get the goods, but he
gained a reputation for being anxious
to accommodate, that brought him
scores of regular customers, who would
pass by other stores in the vicinity and
take their patronage to this dealer,

week in and week out.

Prestige is a standing advertisement.
After it is established it becomes a pre-

cedent. When you have established a
precedent, you lead, others follow.

Refunds One Days' Cash Purchase.

H. P. Wolfberg, a progressive gro-

cer and butcher of Wichita, Kas., has
adopted a novel method of increasing
his cash trade. The system Mr. Wolf-
berg uses refunds the amount of any
cash purchase made on a certain day
each month, and the scheme has
proven highly satisfactory to tho man
who uses it.

The plan is to give each purchaser
a ticket which is printed on the cash
register at the time the sale is made.
The date, amount of purchase and
salesman are recorded, together wifh
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8tatement of the off<* whichMr. Wolfberg makes.
The advertisement reads as follows,

fully explaining the plan:
I will refund the amount of your

purchase for one day each month, the
date to be announced the first of the
following month. I will also give $1
cash to anyone not offered a check
showing the amount of their pur-
chase." r

At the end of the month, Mr. Wolf-
berg goes over tho duplicate record
made by tho cash register and selects
i day, which ho advertises in the daily
papers and by placards in the store.

*

It is said that the system has been
tho means of switching many chargo
accounts to cash, thereby accomplish-
ing what every merchant desires most.
It is also a stimulus to larger pur-
chases and steady trade, as custom-
ers do not know wii.i t day will be
selected and naturally do not wish to
be missing on the day which is se-
lected.

Mr. Wolfberg considers the date
carefully, not of course selocting rec-
ord breakers, but desides after consid-
ering the largest number of customers
that can be reached for a given
amount.
Customers oftentimes lose their

checks, which of course, lessens the
amount to be paid out. The tickets
are always looked over many times
during the month and, as each bears
the advertisement of Mr. Wolfberg,
they are constant reminders.

11

SPANISH OLIVE OIL.

DO YOUR WORK RIGHT.

It Saves Doing It Over and Prevents

Worry.

Work improperly done is the causo
of most of tho worry and failures in the
retail grocery business, and in no way
is this more true than regarding the
credits. A proper bookkeeping method
is an absolute necessity to the re-
tailer.

The Perfection Short Credit System
has for many years been recognized as
the simplest and most satisfactory as
well as the most economical way of
keeping accounts, and since its intro-
duction on this coast two years ago by
the Pacific Coast Agent, P. E. Len-
festey, it has proved tho greatest boon
to the merchants. If you have not yet
investigated drop a postal to P. E.
Lenfestey, 220 California street, San
Francisco, for full information.

European Grocers Fear That Italy Will
Capture American Market.

Consul Birch of Malaga has fur-
nished the following report regarding
the olive oil season In Spain:
"The Spanish olive oil season, now

beginning, opens with a poor prospect
for American business. Hl^h prices,
an exceedingly short Spanish crop, and
abundant oil in Italy and Brance lead
Malaga exporters to anticipate a bad
year. Dry weather Is blamed for this
condition. Not for many years past
has less rain fallen In the district of
Andalusia. Present advices are that
the new crop will be but two-thirds tin-
size of that of VM. which was Itself
the smallest of the new century. In
round figures 10 million arrohas Is the
estimated size of the crop now being
pressed. Three years ago the yield
was four times as great.
"Exporters unite In predicting that

unless prices here recede considerably
but little business will be done wttn
American houses. Italian oil Is plen-
tiful and cheaper, and Bales to tho
United States can not be made at the
prevailing figure

Americans Decline to Purchase.

"The oil pressed from the 1004 crop
sold in the United States during the
present year at from £32 to £38 pet-
ton; but no sales have been made since
the middle of September last when a few
small shipments went out at £34 10s.
Correspondence will. European houses
leads Malaga exporters to anticipate
sales in January, February and March
next at £36 per ton f. o. b. Malaga.
American buyers have thus far de-
cUned to purchase at that figure, and

i (he present date local oil shippers
are practically without ofTers from the
United States. It Is considered likely
that the present price will rule
throughout the season; that shipments
will be limited and that the bulk of the
crop will be put to home consumption.
Italian oil exporters are expected to
capture most of the American business
done for the past three seasons by Ma-
laga shippers."

LOVELACE IN TOWN.
A. M. Lovelace, formerly RUIi

Bros.' representative in Southern Cali-
fornia, was in town this week calling

on his friends. Mr. Lovelace Is now a
member of the firm of Dwlght-Edwnrds
Co. in Portland. Ore. Mr. Lovelace re-
ports that business has been very good
for his firm and that the dealers of
Portland tako much Interest In the
progress of association work In Cali-
fornia and will gladly co-op,. rate with
California groaors wherever thoy can.

LAS H s

BITTERS
CURES DYSPEPSIA.

J- F.

Cutter

Whiskey

Is the Best

Seller for the

Retailer on

the Market

E. MARTIN
<H CO.

•••II Al.KNTi

54 First SI i eel

HAN I'UANCINCO

A Trade Bringer

A Time Saver
A Labor Saver

PAYS FOR ITSELF DAILY

No. 2121. Floor PedesUL

Two Complete Electric Mills

IN ONE HOBART
One Grinder for cheap coffee. Another to grind and pulverize
your high-priced coffee.

Can grind both at the SAME TIME
without changing the aroma or

flavor of either clans. Thin feature

Obviates Complaints by Customers
Prevents Loss of Customers

Brings New Customers

Xo exposed electrical parts. Will

last a life-time. Backed FULLY by
factory guarantee.

Drop us a line attfl we will prove
our claims.

Size*, from Va to 2 Horsepower.

Sold on easy terms
Let me know your current. I will quote

you prices and term*.

Install a small one NOW. We will

change it as your trade demands.

FRANK F. WEAR
D. 8. A. for Pacific Coast.

Office: 1634 Market fit. San YzunclMCO, Cal. No. 20. Counter Ba*e.
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Grocery Markets

Commercial Outlook of the Western

World as shown by Present Condi-

tions.

Office of The ADVOCATE,
Thursday Afternoon.

per

15%

ADVANCES.
Tomatoes, all grades, about 5

cent.

Citron, 25 pound boxes, to

cents; 10 pound, to 16 cents.

Arhuckle Coffee, 100 's to $16.37; 60 's

to $16.47; Bengal, 100 's to $15.75.

Small White beans, to $3.65.

Edam cheese, 36-37 pound, to $8.00;
25-30, to $7.00.

California Bismark Herrings, pails,

to $1.35.

Golden Star Pie Apples, gallon to
$3.00; assorted, to $2.70; blackberries,
to $4.00; peeled pears, to $2.90; plums,
to $2.50; Haywards Table Blackberries,
2%'a t.» $1.30; Paragon, 2% 's to $1.20;
Palo Alto Yellow Free Peaches, gallon
to $5.25.

Compound lard, in tierces and barrels,

% cent; all other packings, y» cent.
Bologna, Frankfurter, garlic, liver

and pork sausages, and head cheese
and tongue sausage, V> cent.

DECLINES.
Farren String beans, 2's to 85 cents.
Mason's Black Paste Blacking, $3.00

to $7.50.

Tanglefoot Paper, to $2.50.

AGAIN IN STOCK.
Dunham Cocoanut, l's to 27 cents;% 's to 28 cents.

Pearl City Sliced Pineapple, 2%'s to
$2.45.

SCARCE.

Colman'8 Mustard, 5's.

Bengal Queen Olives, 8 oz.

Paprika Malmvitz, 4 oz.

Cook's Flaked Rice.
Bengal Olives, 5 oz.

Pos8el Oil, pts.

CALIFORNIA CROP CONDITIONS.
The United States Department of Agri-

culture reports for the week ending
Monday, January 22nd:

"The soil was so thoroughly saturated
by the recent rnins as to practically in-

suro good crops. Trees and vines are
in excellent condition and the outlook
for good fruit crops is considered very
promising."

SUGAR.
New York, January 23rd.—Raw sugar

has grown weaker as the Cuban cen-
trals have begun operations with fair
weather. Sales at 3% cents for Jan-
uary shipment were made on Wednes-
day. January 17th. On Monday, 2000
tons of Cubas were sold at. 3 9-16 cents
for first half February shipment and on
'I< lay, the sale of 3000 tons at 3 9-16
cents was reported for early shipment.
Refined is quiet and unchnngod.
New York, January 18th.—Willett &

Gray report:

Raws—-"With improved weather con-
ditions in Cuba there have been more
centrals grinding with a consequence
"' mcrea ;ed receipts at shipping points.
Owing to freer offerings, there has been
reduction in value to a basis of 3%
cents. Reports from European markots
continue decidedly unfavorable for im-
provement in values.

Refined—"There was a cut by the
refiners of 10 cents per 100 pounds on
sugar for prompt shipment only. New-
business has been very light. Tho
market is likely to continue unsettle!
for some time while Cuban sugars aro
pressing heavily on tho market.

MOLASSES.
New York, January 16th.—-The Amor

ican Milling Co., reports:
"The receipts of molasses at Now

Orleans continues very small. Thi
market there is unchangel and strong.

Black strap is scarce on spot and fiim

at prevailing quotations."

GLUCOSE.
Philadelphia, Pa., January 13th.

—

Corn is very low and immense profits

are being secured on glucose at the

present prices. It is rumored that the

Corn Products Compauy will probably

take advantage of its control A the

situation To advance prices 10 to 15

uoints. The productu;.i of fino sugar

syrups has reduced tho demand for corn

syrups.

MAPLE SYRUP.
Bellefontaine, O., January 12th.

—

The F. N. Johnson Co., report:

"Stocks of maple syrup are running
on everywhere. Before the new crop

of 1906 is available the trade will be

badly in need of t!i2 same. We think

it will sell rapidly at higher prices

than last season.

St. Johnsbury, Vt., January 9th.

—

Cary Maple Syrup Co., report:

'
' Before new syrup arrives, we ex-

pect to see the market completely
clean of both Vermont and Canadian
syrup. The stock on hand of Vermont
and Canadian is very much less than
last year at this time. The Vermont
market was completely cleaned up last

year. The Canadian market has about
20 carloads that they carried over

which was sold early this season."

COFFEE.
The Lewin-Meyer Co., report:

"Old crop coffee is very scarce, and
there is very little to be had at 9 to

9% cents, which grades are in especial

demand. New crop Salvador is firmly

held at 9% cents for Standard.
"In the past 15 days the East has

been buying freely in this market of
low grades coffees, which has had the
effect of strengthening prices.

Generally speaking the market is

stronger than at any previous time in
the past three months."
New York, January 18th.—Willett &

Gray report:

The receipts of Rio crop varieties
for the past two weeks were very light.

If these small receipts were believed to
indicate amount of the crop remaining
in the interior, tho market would have
quickly advanced 2 to 3 cents per
pound. However, the outcome may be
taken to be about ine same as last sea-
son, about ten million bags which com-
pel ent people consider 2,000,000 bags
less than the requirements oi consump-
tion of Brazilian coffee today. Direct
advices state that Guatomala will ex-
port at least 25 per cent less coffee
than last year as the new crop is not
more than 4o0,000 bags as against 600,-

000 bags last. year. Some districts in
Guatemala will hardly give one-third
Of the previous Crop, Similar condi-
tions are said to prevail in other Cen-
traJ American republics, including Mex-
ico. A crop smaller by 20 to 25 per
cent is expected everywhere. The COin-
bind Central American and Mexican
crops last year were 1,900,1/00 bags. If
the quantity is to be out down to less

than 1,500,000 bags this year it is
worthy of note, as mild stocks aro very
light."

'

New York, January 15th.—Henry
Nordlingex & Co., report:

Although the receipts at Kio and
Santos have fallen off perceptibly and
continuously since the mi, idle of No-
vember and are now on d parity with
tho crop movement of a year ago,
which is indicative of a crop this year
of only about 10 million bags, our
market fails to develop any improve-
ment worth recording. There can be
Only one reason for this lack of Con-
fidence and that is the prevailing foar
whether righl or not, that the next crop
will be a very large one. That this
fOM should have so much influence on
values is surprising, inasmuch as the
trad© has boon flooded uninterruptedly

for three years past with misleading in-

formation regarding growing crops, and

it should know by this time how little

value attaches to such information.
'

' There is only one thing known
about the growing crop, and, this is

that there was a plentiful rainfall in

the State of Sao Paulo from November
1904 to April 1905 which has given the

trees much needed nourishment and
improved their bearing power some-
what. It resulted in a fine appearance
of the trees during the flowering period

a few months ago. What is not known,
however, and cannot be known until

later, is, to what extent the buds have
developed into cherries; what percent-

age of the cherries will remain on the

trees to mature; and what the weight
of coffee beans will be per given meas-
ure of cherries at hulling time.

"Granted that everything looks well

on the planations now and that nothing
|

detrimental will happen to the grow-

j

ing crop in the form of inclement
weather, etc., we doubt seriously the
ability of Brazil to give us a large crop

j

for years to come, because the acreage !

under cultivation has been reduced, a
1

number of planations have been aban-

1

doned, proper care has not been taken
of most planatations for several years
past, the low prices ruling in Brazilian
currency having brought many planters
neavily into debt, and furthermore a
large number of trees go out of bearing
each year due to old age. i

'
' The consumption or Brazil Coffee,

'

inculding Victorias and Bahias, for the
last six months amounted to 6,265,000
bags, and it promises to reach 12 mil-
lion bags for the fiscal year. This
would result in a reduction in the visi-

ble supply of Brazils of about 1,400,000
bags for the present crop year and
would leave only auout 7,350,000 bags
Brazils existing in port stocks on July
1st next, as against 8,743,000 bags July
1st, 1905, 9,753,000 Dags July 1st, 1904,
and 9,943,000 bags July 1st 1903.

"Our statistics show that the visible
supply on January I, 1906 was 12,647.
575 bags as against 13,916,318 on Janu-
ary j, 1905 and 13,75 »,746 bags on
January 1st, 1904. We calculate a de-
crease in the visible supply of the world
of 2,550,000 bags Owing the next six
months, bringing it down to about 10 -

100,000 on July 1st, 1906.
'

' When We consider that the price of
Rio No. 7 coffee has ranged between
7% and 9% cents during the last two
years, while the visible supply was
from 1 to 4% million bags larger than
it will be at the expiration of this crop
year, it will be readily seen that the
greatest detriment heretofore existing
to a healthy improvement in the mar-
ket (that is, the enormity of the visible
supply of the world) will soon be re-

moved. 10 million bags of coffee is not
a burdensome visible supply with a
consumption of 16 million per year
and with a reasonable certainty that
consumption will not only be main-
tained at that level but will be further
increased in proportion with the in-

crease of population, as lonj as prices
for coffee are moderate.
"We have devoted ourselves in our

today's report exclusively to conditions
actually existing, and have not taken
into consideration the bond measure
recently passed by the legislative bodies
of Brazil for the purpose of aiding the
of coffee in Brazil. We have also re-

frained j.rom referring to the increased
import taxes on American products re-

cently enacted by the Brazilian houses
of legislature, which may result in a
retaliatory action on the part of the
President of the United States making
Brazil coffee dutiable at 3 cents a
pound.
"It is our opinion that the improve-

ment in the position of coffee, which
has been going on for the last two
years, and which will continue in any
event for the next six or seven months
to come, will, without any artificial or
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extraordinary means, of itself be suffi-
cient to bring about an improvementm the price ot coffee."

RICE.
New York, January 16th.—Dan Tal-mage's Sons' Co. report:
"Fair demand is reported for theweek; local buyers giviug more a«en-

tion to samples, and continued interest^Pjayed by the out of town tradeHolders are firm on their views, as re-
Supplies are not freely obtained at any

time there is enough movement outwardto keep values from being depressed.
Advices from the South note quietmarket on the Atlantic Coast, "account

of miserable weather," as one corres-
pondent puts it. Values are fully sus-
tained, with outlook for higher prices.At .New Orleans, distributors report
business slowly getting under way after
the holiday respite. Prices are firm
even with the slackening demand, and
stocks so poorly assorted, that with re-
sumption of normal activity some diffi-
culty is likely to be experienced in se-
curing adequate supplies.
"In the Interior—Southwest Louisi-

ana and Texas—holders are linn
fc0 a

degree; offers have been turned down
on large lines, and full prie s exacted
on business accomplished.
"Cables and correspondence from

abroad note firm market. Patna sorts
nave advanced quite an item under re-
ports of reduced supply. Reports of
stocks arrived and afloat first week of
January are over 100,0JO bags less than
last year at equal period."

Crowley, La., January 13th.—Jas. L
Wright reports:
"Owing to the higher prices at which

.Japans are being held by the few sel-
lers in Louisiana who control the Japan
nee supplies, there being a very small
portion of Japan in the Texas en,,,
sales of this style have been confined
largely to actual wants. Honduras va-
rieties have been selling quit,, freely
with no quotable change. All sellers
anticipate a large business before
January closes at prevailing prices."

Charlestown, S. C, January 13th.—
Samtfel G. Stoney reports:
"The movement in rice has been very

diberal this week. Sales would have
been considerably larger if sellers had
been willing to accept offerings made
on their holdings. The very meagre
stocks on I, an,

I and I he active condi-
tion of the market warrants the belief
that prices will be higher before the
end of this month."

THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.

DRIED FRUIT.
Dried fruits of all kinds except ap-

ples are selling readily at top quoted
prices, and the market shows very pro-
nounced strength. There is a good de-
mand from the East. Brokers, how-
ever do not expect higher prices. Both
sun dried, and evaporated apples are
reported by local firms as being com-
paratively weak.

RAISINS.
New York, January 23r<L—During

the past week, the market has been un-
settled. A very insistent rumor was
started early in the week that the price
of fancy seeded raisins was to be ad-
vanced % cent at once to 6V4 cents and
that another V4 cent would be added
about 15 days later.

New York, January 17t&.—.Individual
members of the packers combine bv,
refused to confirm further orders ror
fancy seeded on the Coast at the prices
put on the 12th inst. One reason for
reluctance of sellers on the Coast tomake further sales of seeded raisins on
a basis of 6 cents f. o. b. for fancv in
I pound cartons was that the price
named does not offer a sufficient profit
and that conditions point to an advance
of % cent before the end of the present
weex. The combine is said to be mak-
ing strong efforts to gain control of
the situation by getting control of the
outside stocks and have been paying
high pnees to get the same. Outsi

P? *" SI™\»™ on a bas.s 01'

'

"ts t. o. b. Coast for fancy seeded.
Fresno, Calif., January 18th._Th,

• m„ growers are very much disturbedover the present conditions. The outook for 1906 is anything but bright forthe growers who seem intent on conturning to cut each others throats. Athme
!

]t is fea*ed th:"
grower* cannot be brought together
into an organization that would give offeet™ control of the crop under pres-«* conditions: M. Theo! Keaxnej ,s
said to bo planning to secure the back-ing of the California Fruit Cannon
Association tor a plan to co-operatewith the retail grocers.

PRUNES.
New York January 23rd._l>mnes

are firm and active in a jobbing way
with a fair demand for s „>all lotsOregon prunes are stronger at 3-%-V,
cent bnsis, Coast, for shipment.

DRIED APRICOTS.
New York, January 23rtU-Dried

apricots are strong. Sales, i„ small
lots, are reported of choice Royals at
10 cents and extra choice at Id'.. II
cents.

DRIED APPLES.
New York, January 16th.—Delmarle

riros., report:

;* During last week, our market inprime evaporated apples has been
jather weak and sales have been made
;" lower figures than last quoted. Prime
apples on the spot were sold at 9 to
9 1-8 cents. Today bids are still made
at »% cents but sellers are reluctant
to let go."
Lockport, N. Y, January 12th.- \\

a. ishaeffer reports:
"The market in evaporated apples

has been going higher. Some are going
put at lull prices. Inquiries are cominS
in from abroad and from the West
btocks arc so small that when once they
commence to buy there will not bo
enough to go around. My advice is, ao
it has been all of the season, to the
wholesale grocers to buy now and the
sooner they do it the lower they will
buy their stocks."

IMPORTED FIGS.
New York, January 13th.— 1 1, IK

Bros. & Co., report:
"Jobbers stocks of layers are un-

usually small and a further advance of
Vt cent is to be noted on 3, 4 and 5
crown grades which are now offering
at s',. 8%, and 8% cents respectively.
Stocks in London are only trifling and
are held at considerably above the
parity of our market."

BEANS.
San Francisco, January 14th. -Sin

sheimer Bros, report:
"Since our last report there is no

change in the bean situation. There
is a fair demand of beans for local
and Coast requirements, while ship-
ments are, a t present, rather light.
Prices show no material change,
and are generally firm. Dealers expect
a good demand after this quiet spell,
and if it comes there is little doubt
that the pricps of some varieties wi
advance very materially."

Santa Barbara, Cal., January 20th.—
The "Independent" says:

"About two-thirds of the Lima bean
crop of Santa Barbara and Ventura
counties has been shipped to the
wholesalers in the East. These beans
were purchased on contract at prices
approximating 3c. Owing to the ex-
cessive demand, the price asked and
secured by growers for the unsold por-
tions of their crop has for some time
past been much higher and is now
$4.85. The market, therefore, presents
the peculiar position of Lima beans
selling in Chicago and New York at a
lower price than is being demanded
by the growers themselves in Califor-
nia. '

'

Detroit, Mich., January 13th.—H. E.

W4?0t h
,
bu

.
vor8 J sellers seem to bewaiting for each other to make the

rS?^• W0
•

l,,,,
*

, 1<,,,k

Dric5 wftViA? matorin ".v lowerprices. We think thai the market willremain steady with ,
1

the crop is shipped out of the state?'
Lakeport, N. Y., January 13th.-Wm.

I"-. Shaeffer reports:

thev
B
havP

gT7 ure 8omn* only aainoy nave to have money to use so
t we are not at all busy with l eu

1 H«n* beans cheap but thev may notgo up much for some time
7

r

*enn Yan, N. Y, January 12th -TheBirkhett Mills report:
"Farmers are not willing to sell their'•— at present prices. In on e to so

PWCeS will have to be paid. Wo look^a better demand |j a very\K

13

Rldgetown, Ont., January 8th.-Thos.
oteei & Co. roport:

• We believe two-thirds of the beans
11 6hi8 district are out of farmersmuds and that very few are hold bydealers. If there should be much d.
,,,!iml 1,1 "'" aear future, we Safe forprices.lo g9 up. The stoii now« is 0 very strong han.ls ami Jbeing held for higher prices."

le Botsford & I

HONEY.
"California Products" for January re-

ports:

"Tim honey market continues prac-
<y unchanged. Comb is especially

L'S
1

"J?
" l « 1 ''<'"»»Hl with priced

•mil. There appears to be plenty of«5?Cte4
'

|,"" , " , ''"'ifornia
continues to ship honey to other statesn the east, where crops have either
oeen a total or partial failure."
New York, January 13th.—H iia roth

iV Segenen report:
''The domestic comb honey is prac

t.cally cleaned up. The demand is fair
cspec.ally for fancy «tock. nr .

well sustained. Extracted is i„ g ()()( |
,,;'" ,:i "<

. principally California at un-changed prices."

WALNUTS—ALMONDS.
Practically all the walnuts an, I r

monds of California are out of first
hands. The statemenl of the Walnut
(.rowers' Association shows small,,
shipments than last year. The reeeiptH
are not so much smaller however, ow
rag to the higher priC08 which
mado this year.

CANNED GOODS.
Locally, the chiof iutorost cont

lomatoes, which in sympathy
with the recent sharp advance ,,, tK
bast are firmly held here at S7'/j cents

CANNED PINEAPPLE.
New York, January 13th.—Paul lay

lor Brown Co, r, -ports:
"There havo been reports from King

"pore „i several advances during the
past two weeks and also reports that
exchange is still advancing. At lh(.

present low prices considerable intorost
ih being shown by the trade who wish
to cover their wants before the for
nga market makes further advances.'

CANNED TOMATOES.
New York, January 23rd.— During

fch« past week the trade has bee,, wait
"'k' for the syndicate to name I he Npot
welling price of Standard 3 's. A price
"f $1M is expected. Some outside
"tock was offered early in the week at
$1.12%. Little was offered under that
price. Packers are turning down offern
of 75c for future tomatoes.

Baltimore, Md., January 12th.—The
"Trade" reports:

Tomatoes continue to advance
steadily, quietly an.l firmly, (/uota
tions for the present week are from
$1.10 to $1.15 for 3's Standard, $1.10
being the^ lowest figure quoted at any
of the commercial centers. The market
gives evidence everywhere of being well
cleaned up of all snap lots of cheap
goods. We most admit that the sit-

v»n
0n

.

i

% ,ikc,>
;

t0 forCo 11 f»'ther ad-vanco beforo February. There is Ann8«
v
that if speculators get into ' {he'»arke. an.l drum the price s

further they would cause two' evil!

s lied heads once more and demandand the other ,s that growers will Cet•welled heads once more and denmm
bo x;;:

1 r l

z*
for tho &£u

P'n"te,l. There .s also danger that^native wholesale gronnKm™
1

.

cstabbshment of tomato can-ncr.es ,« order to get their output ,1

J
W h*"^- Wholesale grocers who loti"s run no risk. Thev merely makecontra^ tor heavy anmunts w„h the"OWlv promoted concerns. The result"-hi naturally be that tomatoes early

jexl Pall w.ll i„. ovorpacked and wiiidrop below cost of the market an,| le^OBUn he position .ha, corn ocenpie
" JV

;

Idlers who are baying toina-OOS », pi,.sen,. shonl.l Hg^ f0 close
""t their purchases before .h,ne 1st \V „are justified in saying thai there wl«bo no tomatoes below $1.10 before that

nbn°
n
I! ,r hopo Uxt,y Wi " ""t go

vailing In New Vork to day 1

Bol Air, Md., January 13th.—W IKobmson & Co. report :

"About two weeks ago indicationsW
i

8
55 M

nt
,
wo woro «oin8 havo a

NO. .1 tomato market. The PUI
Chases have apparently gono to tin-
woods for tho presont. Wo look for avery aotivo (lomand in March and for
very much highor prices. Oroors arecoming mi freely for future :t '„ a|
"it packers are not vory anxious to do
•UHiness at this price since lew of then.
lll,Vl

'
,,,, «'" nbln t(. eoutrael for the,,

tomatoes ami growers are not Inclined
to plant at the same old price. '

'

Abordoon, Md., January 13th.—Strns-
baugh, .Silver & Co, report:

" Holders of tomatoes continue firm
in their ideas without the slight,,,! in
'lication of weakness since last week's
advice. Full Standard Country packed

B f°r immediate shipment are QUOto
bio at $1.1(1 to *I.I5. Second 3»s +1.00
I') $1.05; Full Htandard 2\ 88c: Off
Standard - 's, MOc. There have been
some sales of fnl i.e. lomatoes reported
on a basiH „f 75,: f. „. |,. factory. Con-
sidering the higher price,, of spot lo
matoes in comparison with ilgnreB a
yoar OgO it is quite natural that offOT
ings on this basis have proven (ntor
'sting to buyers. Although aparently
higher than the future pric,, of In 1

year, it is really oqually us low who*
considering tho increaHcrl cost of oihch,
ans, solder and the probable Ini roo 0(1

cost of rnw stock. As many growers
received as high as *25 to $30 per ton
for their tomatoes this year it. is not.
surprising that $<! per ton, which w;.s
tho contract price 0 f last year, or OV«0
$8 per ton, which has boon offered in ^

cases, has br-en refused rm to,, |.,w
for 1900. On the basis of *H per ton
this year, the cost of packing will bfl

M'onti/med on I'age ID.
)
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Cigars and Tobacco

H. J. AT. Fieldor is promoting the
opening of a cigar factory at Lewis-
ton. Idaho, to employ 100 cigar makers.

The striking cigar makers of Key
West continue stubborn, and one firm

has already moved its factor to Tam-
pa.

Sol Hamburger of A. Santaclla &
Co., is spending a few days in Los
Angeles looking after the interest of
his firm. He will return here the first

of the week.

The Jose Lovera output of cigars for

last year foots up about 9,000,000, and
they are continuing their December
force of workers through this month.

Tampa, January 6.—The correspon-
dent of Tobacco says: "A. Santaella &
Co. may appropriately be termed the
'banner factory' with a phenomenal
record of growth. They turned out
•last year 22,850,000 cigars, used about
6500 bales of tobacco, and are paying
out $12,000 a week to their factory
employees. They made about one-
tenth of the cigars made in Tampa last

year Wonderful growth in business!
Referring to the rapid and remarkable
growth of their cigar business and the
energy and activity it involves, brought
this remark from Senor Antonio Santa-
ella: 'The push is in our cigar boxes.' "

the manufacture of cigars in this coun
try. In 1905 there were 125,000 persons

making cigars in this country, 80,000

of t hat number being skilled laborers

There are 20,000 cigar makers in the

Philippines and their wages do not ap
proximate in a year what the unskilled

American cigar makers receive in

month.

"

RAISE TAXES ON TRUST.

TRUST IN TAX SCANDAL.

Albany, N. Y., January 9.—The to-

bacco trust figures prominently in a
serious scandal which now surrounds
the office of the State Comptroller. It
is alleged that the State has been
robbed of a vast sum of money in the
aggregate, in recent years, for the
benefit of various trusts and large cor-

porations, the most prominently men-
tioned being tho tobacco trust, and its

auxiliary branch, the American Cigar
Co.

( nlumbus, S. C, Jan. 8.—The Comp
t roller General has raised the assess

ment of the American Cigar Co. under
the license law of this State from a
return of $74,200 to $312,739. This
raise was made as a result of the in

vestigations made by the Comptroller
on the business done in this State, and
will result in considerable more
license taxes being paid in. It is prob
able that the trust will take the case
into the courts.

TRUST IN PORTLAND.

INCREASED OUTPUT OF TOBACCO
PRODUCTS.

The November output of our cigar
and tobacco industries records the rare
occurrence of an increaao in every
branch, the incroase in full-fledged
cigars amounting to 22,885,010 in a
total output of 625,306,077 against a
total output of 602,481,067 in Novem-
ber, 1904; in little cigars of 21,394,315
in a total output of 81,556,500 against
a total output of 60,162,i85 during tho
same month of 1904; in cigarottos of

11,211,000 in a total output of 296,365,-

BOS against a total output of 285,154,-

302 in November, 1904; in manufac-
tured tobacco of 1,026,726 pounds in a
total production of 29,289,396 against u
total production of 28,262,670 pounds
in tho same month of tho year previous,

and in snuff of 103,099 pounds in a
total production of 1,833,175 against a
total production of 1,730,076 pounds in

November, 1904.

Portland, Ore., Jan. 5.—L. Q. Swet-
land, who last week secured a ten-year
lease of the property at the southeast
corner of 5th and Washington streets,

is emphatic in his denials of tho re

port circulated last week that the
American Tobacco Co. was associated
with him in the deal. The price of
$1500 a month paid by Mr. Swetland is

the highest ground rent ever paid in

Portland, and report had it that he
was acting simply as the agent of the
trust. "I never met or had any com-
munication with any representative of
tho American Tobacco, until after the
lease had been signed by me," said
i\lr. .Swetland in reply to a question on
tho subject. "I have been after the
corner for some time and had been told
by tho owner that I could have it if

I could meet other offers. After the
lease had been signed it transpired that
the trust had been after the property
and had offered $18,000 a year for it.

"Since I have secured my lease I
have boon approached by the same com-
pany, and have boon offered an advance
over the figure paid. I have made no
deal with this company, however, and
have not decided what I shall do with
tho corner."

FIGHTING THE TRUST.

AGAINST PAYNE BILL.

Logansport, Ind., Jan. 8.—Tho local

Cigar Makers' Union appointed a dele-

gation to personally wait upon Con-
gressman Fred Landis, and urgo him
to oppose with voto and voice the at-

tempt to removo any portion of tho
present tariff on cigars and tobacco
from the Philippines. In addition to

this they have secured the publication
of considerable matter in the daily
newspapers setting forth reasons why
the Payne bill should bo defeated, and
have aroused other cigar makers'
unions throughout Indiana to take simi-
lar action. In some of tho newspaper
articles which tho Logansport union
has caused to bo printed they present
the following statistics :

* : In 1836
thero were but 600 people engaged in

Sample of an Advertisement Used by
Prominent Independent Manufactur-
ers in a British Trade Paper.

Tho independent manufacturers of
Great Britain are putting up a sturdy
fight against the trust. Following is

I he texl of (lie full page advertisement
of a prominent independent manufac-
turer which recently appeared in tho
Cigarette World and Touacco News of
i london

RETAILERS' HARVEST.
IS IT TO BE A PROFITABLE JAN-

UARY FOR YOUf
This Depends Entire.y on Yourself.

I I" you are content to simply show
the "lean" lines of the Trust, you
will have all the competition of the
"Bounty fed" shops who do their ut-
musi to squeeze you out.

Whereas, if you make a prominent
show ot oigars and Cigarettes
yon will reap the benefit of our ex-
tensive advertising.

You will mnke hosts of new customers
who will have to come to you for what
they cannot get at "Trust" shops.
Your profits will be satisfactory as

no cutting of pricos of goods is

allowed.

Cigars and Cigarettes can
now be obtained from all wholesalers.

Illustrated Price Lists Free on

Application.

CALIFORNIA DEALER HONORED, ert E. Lane, Henry Leopold, Jacob
Berolzheim, and John S. Parry and

John S. Parry Given Important Com-

mitteeships at National Convention.

Chicago, Jan. 18, 1906.—The Cigar

Dealers' Association of America did

not do a thing to John S. Parry. It

listened with distended eyes to his re-

port of the progress of the independent

movoment in 'Frisco and on the Coast.

They made him a member of the reso-

lutions committee and also a member
of the committee which shall have

charge of the formation of new local

associations; they elected him third

vice-president, and placed him, to^

gether with Mr. Baumgartner of San
San Francisco, on the Board of Direc-

tors.

In fact, John S. Parry was alto-

gether the best thing the association

over got hold of, and they proceeded

to work him to a finish—and he came
back at them. He gave them a host of

practical ideas, most of which were
finally incorporated in resolutions or

motions.

Chicago is well pleased with the sam-
ple the Coast sent her, and is anxious

to know if they are all Parrys out
there.

Upon calling the convention to order

Tuesday morning, President M. W.
Difflcy read the annual report, review-
ing the work of the past year and pre-

dicting a brilliant future for the as-

sociation.

One of the valuable suggestions which
Mr. Parry made was that, as the grocers
are such large distributors of trust
goods, some effort should be made to
secure their co-operation with the as-

sociation so as, at least, to keep trust
goods under cover in their stores, and
so far as possible, to educate their cus-
tomers to the use of nothing but inde-
pendent goods.

In this connection the hold which the
National Cigar Stands Co., a trust or-
ganization, is supposed to be getting on
the drug trade, was mentioned. The
whole discussion finally resulted in the
appointment of a committee consisting
of W. F. Crowley and John J. Dolan,
to secure the co-operation of the drug-
gists, grocers and others to this end.

Committee and Officers.

A permanent committee on orgaiza-
tio was appointed, consisting of W. F.
Crowley of Chicago, John S. Parry of
San Francisco, R. G. Fisher of Minne-
apolis and S. J. Freeman of New York.
An interesting feature of the meeting

was the reading of a letter sent by Mr.
Parry to the Anti-Chinese and Japanese
League, the Cigar Makers' Union and
other organizations, appealing for their
support in a movement to prevent the
eduction of the Philippine tariff.

The following is the roster of the
newly cloctod officers and directors:

President,, M. W. Diffley, Chicago;
first vice-president, Robert E. Lane,
New York; second vice-president, S. J.
Freeman, New York; third vice-presi-
dent, John S. Parry, San Francisco;
secretary, Henry Leopold, Chicago;
treasurer, Borolzhein, Chicago; direc-
ors: M. W. Diffley, Albert Breitung,
Ed. Kolman, T. J, Donegan, S. J. Free-
man, J. J. Dolan, R. G. Fisher, Jacob
Benner, C. D. Altschul, I. Latzur,
W. F. Crowley, C. B. Eisendrath, Rob-

Fred Baumgartner of San Francisco,

The principal resolutions passed at

the convention are as follows:

ANYONE'S TONGUE
CAN STAND

" Lucky Strike
ff

IN A PIPE

IT NEVER BITES

lry

"TUXEDO"
IN A CIGARETTE

JOSE LOVERA CO.
MAKERS OF

TAMPA'S
FINEST PRODUCTS

IN CIGARS

"Flor de Lovera"
Distributed by Wellman, Peck & Co.

311-337 East St., S. F.

"Publicos"
Distributed by J. L. Jerichau

131 Larkin St., S. F.

Endorsed by all Smokers of

High-class Clear Havana Cigars

* Co T&roo*''

EH RM AN BROS.
S. F. Distributers

CO.,

CALL FOR ASTI WINES
Produced by the ITALIAN SWISS COLONY

County. CaliFornia?'
* auu ^more

'
Kia**

Office and Salesroom.. Cor. Battery and Greenwich Streets Vaults. ,23^,267 Battery Street

P C Rossi Pri'Ja
Greenwich Street 1334-1336 S.nsome Street. San Francisco

.
smeni Telq»hone Private Exchange 448 A. Sbarboro, Secretary



Oppose Reduction in Tariff.

Whereas—The attention of the Cigar
Dealers' Association of America in
National convention assembled, '

has
been called to House Bill No. 3, now
being considered by Congress; and
Whereas—This bill provides for a

reduction in the tariff on cigars manu-
factured in tne Philippine Islands to
25 per cent of the stipulated Dineley
law rates; and
Whereas—This bill provides for free

trade with the Philippine Islands by
July 1, 1909; therefore, be it

7

Resolved—By the Ugar Dealers' As-
sociation of America, comprising manu-
facturers of all grades of cigars and
tobacco the leaf dealers of the United
States, the jobbers, manufacturers'
agents and retail dealers, that, in con-
vention assembled, we most emphati-
cally protest against the passage of this
bill, as it will have the tendency to
place our workmen on a par with the
coolie labor of the Philippine Islands,
and that this bill is a menace to the
welfare of the tobacco industry of the
United States, and further, in our
judgment, this bill is evidently framed
in the direct interests of the monopoly,
known as the American Tobacco Com-
pany, which is crushing out the life
of the entire tobacco industry of the
United States, namely, hundreds of
thousands of growers of leaf, innumer-
able pasckers of tobacco, the warehouse-
men, the manufacturers, the jobbers,
the retailers, and many hundreds of
thousands of cigar makers.

Ask Support of Congress.
The following resolution was sent

Tuesday afternoon to various Congress-
men and Senators, with the request
that it be presented to their respective
bodies:

"The Cigar Dealers' Association of
America in national convention assem-
bled, most emphatically protest against
the proposed bill reducing the duties
on tobacco and cigars imported into the
United States from the Philippine
Islands, and ask your most earnest ef-
forts in defeat of this bill.

"Our reason for asking this is that
it is |i most unjust and unpatriotic mea-
sure.

"This convention cannot see how
any United States Senator or Congress-
man who wishes to protect his Ameri-
can fellow citizens can possibly enter-
tain for one moment such a bill as this,
that will cause untold misery to hun-
reds of thousands of American citizens
who have helped to build up this coun-
try's industries.''

Denounce the Trust.

Whereas—The iobacco Trust oper-
ates a chain of stores throughout the
United States under the title of the
United Cigar Stores Company, which
combination is for the purpose of dis-
tributing the products of the Trust and

RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.
discrediting the sale of the products ofthe independent dealers; and

l^Tr^l have kn°wledgo of the
United (Jigar Stores Company renting
whole buildings for the purpose of se
curing space large enough for their own
stores; and
Whereas—A prominent member of

the Cigar Dealers' Association of
America, who has been in business in
Chicago for many years, occupying one
location continually for a long period
will be forced to vacate May 1, 1906*
as the result of the Trust having se-
cured the lease of the building, thereby
forcing him to retire from this par-
ticular location; therefore be it

Resolved—That the Ciaar Dealers'
Association of America, in national con-
vention assembled, do most earnestly
condemn the policy of the Trust, which
brings about the conditions of forcing a
man to retire after many years of hard,
industrious work in building up a busi-
ness of which he should reap the bene
fits m his old age. Be it

SEEKING UNIFORMITY IN LEAF.

15

Government Experimenting Along the
Line of Greater Leaf Uniformity

With Good Results.

Washington, D. c, Jan. 10, 1906.—
The roport of the Bureau of Plant In-
dustry of tho Department of Agricul-
ture statos that in the Connecticut Val-
ley experiments with the variotios of
tobacco under shade have boon directed
toward the production of a uniform
type of desirable quality and i.rolil -

able yield.

The experiments have shown thai bj
carefully saving seed from tho best
plants under bag uniform strains of
the hnest typos of tobacco may be so-
cured, and those strains are now being
tested commercially in e.onm<otion wilh
the Bureau of Soils.
The roport states that the production

of new strains adapted for growing
under cloth Shade is ;im>tlu>r highly ini-s in nis old age. Be it . T T • » uigiuy n

Resolved-That a copy of this rcso- 1K

S

l

\ '"J °
ol ,"*!"" wu ' uL

?hfl

t;«« k„ — l i

r
. broad leaf and Havana seed varieties

have beon used for this purpose. By
tUa onlfw.t ; ... i i 1 ! . ... *

liition be sent to the Department of
Commerce and Labor at Washington,
that it may bo informed of the tac-
tics pursued by tho Trust in the re-
straint of trade.

Appreciate the work of President.

Whereas—The Cigar Dealers' Asso-
ciation of America, in its fourth nation-
al convention assembled, appreciates
the arduous duties of our president and
his faithful performances of the same;
be it therefore
Resolved—That this convention ex-

tends President M. W. Diffley our vote
of thanks for tho faithful performance
of the duties of his office, and our con-
Bdence in his future administration,
and reassures him of our hearty co-
operation in tho execution of the duties
devolving upon him during the coming
year.

Endorse Action of Pabst.

Whereas—The report from tho Cigar
and Tobacco Merchants' Association of
San Francisco informs this convention
of tho courtesy of the Pabst Brewing
Company in promptly complying with
their request not to lease any of their
holdings in San Francisco to the United
Cigar Stores Company; thorefore,
Resolved—That this National Asso-

ciation, in convention assembled, do
heartily tender their thanks and assure
the Pabst Brewing Company of their
approval of its action in this matter.

It is the opinion of the officers and
leading members of the association, that
the organization is entering upon a new
era of prosperity and usefulness. The
acquisition of the San Francisco asso-
ciation is considered extremely import-
ant, and a great deal of active support
is expected from the brethren on the
Coast.

EDWARD IRVING.

the selection and hybridization of thoso
sorts valuablo results have boon sc-
oured.

The growing of thoso strains and hy-
brids is boing taken up by the growors
in a conservative way with good ro-
suits, according to the report. Ex-
periments have also been conductod in
improving tho native Havana sood and
broad leaf tobacco by seloction, and
have resulted in tho production of Lm
proved strains producing larger yiolds
of a bettor type and quality for cigur
wrappers.

In Florida and Georgia tho bureau is

experimenting on similar linos to thoso
in Connecticut with n view to improv-
ing the uniformity of tho tobacco jjrown
under slat and cloth shade. Tests havo
also been made in Florida in tho im-
provement of filler tobaccos, but results
havo not yot been obtained.
The experiments with the Maryland

export tobacco types have shown that
there is a great lack of uniformity of
type in tho varieties and that tho yiold
of tho desirable typos is low. As a re-
sult of tho experiments, tho bureau be-
lieves that tho typos navo boon im-
provod and a greater yiold will follow.
Hybrids of nativo Maryland tobaccos
with othor varieties givo groat prom-
ise of producing improved variotios com-
bining tho hardness and yiold of the
nativo sorts with tho superior quality of
certain imported sorts.

GREEK MONOPOLY OF CURRANTS.
Mr. Charles S Wilson, secretary oi

legation at Athens, reports that the
company formed some months ago.
Which obtulned from tho Greek Gov-
ernment tho monopoly of the growing:
and trade In dried currants, upon tak-
ing over the stock of the former com-

panies, found about 98,000.000 liters of
currants In Its storehouses, and at the
end of this year that amount wilt b»
almost doubled.

In order to utilize this large supply,
the company is making experiments in
feeding animals with the product after
It has been kneaded and made Into
molds.

The company is also about to Import
n number of automobiles Into Greece to
be used as public conveyances. The
motive power of theso machines Is to be
alcohol extracted from currants. The
same alcohol will be used for lighting
purposes, and the company Is now try-
ing to Introduce lamps which burn al-
cohol. It is hoped, on account of its
price, that alcohol will largely replaco
petroleum, which Is very expensive In
Greece.

Z The Flavor of

|
Hunter

j
Whiskey

•
• It Inimitable. It Is concen-
• trated from II*

QUALITY PURITY
AGE AROMA
mi.nr.HT mriuianth.k oo..

13* Hi llffi on>l !ir
. Hon (••„. L. ... ( «l.

Talapbon* J'rlraU 111.

rBabbitt's Standards. ALWAYS UNIFORM I

ALWAYS RELIABLE] I

'

ALWAYS THE BBST

I

B. T. Babbitt's

Concentrated Lye,
The ready soap maker—a powerful disinfectant

—

an excellent fertilizer for dipping prunes, spraying

trees, etc.

Manufactured by •

B. T. Babbitt, (Inc.) New York Gty.

B. T. BABBITT'S
TRADE

1776
soap powder!

A IIW ARTICLE,

" - TOM.

The C. B. JENNINGS CO., Agents, 121 California St., San Francisco, CaL
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JAGOBSON REIMERS & Co.

2 1 0-2 12 Davis Street

DISTRIBUTERS OF

Fancy Butter and Honey
Dairy Butter and Eggs

Produce Markets

THURSDAY AFTERNOON.

33
31

32
30
27 */> 29
19 20

26
25

BUTTER.
The butter market is steady and un-

changed.
California creamery, extras

California creamery, firsts

creamery, seconds

Store butter
Storage 25

Storage creamery extras.

.

Pickled 22% ..

Keg 23

EGGS.

Eggs are lower and prices are going

still lower day by day.

California Ranch white.... 27% 29
" Ranch mixed colors 26% ..

Gathered 26 26%
Standard
Seconds
Eastern, selected 22% 23

pastern, standard 20 21

Eastern, seconds 17% 18

Storage, Cal., selected 24

CHEESE.
Another advance in cheese came this

week putting prices tho highest in

years.

California full cream 17%
California choice 16

California common 14

Young Americas 17% 18

Eastern full cream 16 17%
Oregon

POULTRY.
Young stock is in demand. Other-

wise the market is only fnir.

Turkevs, young live 18 20

Turkeys, old gobblers 18 20

Dressed turkeys 20 22

Roosters, young, per doz. . 6 00 7 00

Roosters, old 4 50 5 00

Hens 5 50 6 50

gsyerBj per doz 6 00 7 oo

ItoilorSj per doz, large.... 5 00 6 00

Broilers, per doz, small.... 4 00 4 50

Ducks, young 5 00 6 00

Ducks, old 4 00 5 00

figeona, young 2 00 2 50
Pigeons, old 1 00 1 25

Geese, per pair, young. ... 2 00 2 50

Geese, per pair, old 1 50 2 00

BEANS AND PEAS.
The market is very firm on

horse, red, Garbanzos, Kidney
Black Eyes. Limas nro weaker
for some time.

Small Whites 2
Large Wlii tea 2

Ton Bean 3

1'ink 1

Horse 1

Red 3 00
Garbanzos, small 3 00
Garbanzos, largo 3

Kidney 3
Lima 4
Bayos 3
Black Eyes 4

90

25
50
85
50

L0

65
90
40

50

pink,

and
i ban

3 25

Dried Green Peas, per 100 2 25 2
Dried Nilcs Peas, per 100 1 80 1

5 00
8 r,ii

4 75

2 50
90

POTATOES AND ONIONS.
The market is steady, with prices as

last week.
45 70

. . . . 1 15 1 50
90 I L0

1 20 1 40

Garnet Chili .... 1 40 1 50

GROCERY MARKETS.
(Continued from Page 18.)

increased from 5c to 7%c per dozen.

With cases and solder from 15 to -0

per cent higher than last year the cost

of packing has been considerably in-

creased. The fact that those who pur-

chased futures last year made consid-

erable money by so doing will un-

questionably increase the desire for fu-

tures on the part of buyers. This will

have a tendency to force up prices after

the close figurers have sold out as many

as they can contract for and there will

be a forced advance if the demand for

futures is sustained."

CANNED CORN.

Baltimore, Md., January 12th—The
"Trade" reports:

"There is little to be expected from

Corn in the way of variation in price,

especially since the public estimates of

the pack have shown it to be so im-

mensely heavy. The reports agree thai

about 14,000j300 cases vTere packed.

Good authorities believe this to be dou-

ble the actual annual consumption. We
cannot, wonder, therefore, that confi-

dence has been lost in its value, -spe-

cially as it. was already down to POCk

bottom i" price before these statistical

reports were issued. It will be d^rtmed

as doing well if it, holds tho goods at

quotation during the coming year.

Efforts will be mainly directed towards

finding new channels of consumption

for it. Much of it will probably be-

come missionary goodfl, that is, used,

or even sacrificed, to make new mar-

kets. »

'

Bridgeville, Del., January 12th.—H.

I'. Cannon reports:

"Com must, advance. This may be

slow or a little late coming, but come
it will and must. '

'

Aberdeen, Md., January 12th.—Stras-

baugh, Silver & Co. report:

''There seems to he a decidedly bet-

ter Cooling in com. Orders are coming
in much larger volume and more freely

than at any time since the packing
season. 'There is evidence that low

prices are having a telling effect upon
the heavy stocks still waiting con-

sumption. Buyers seem to have over)
reason to believe they are protected
against further declines and that coin

purchased On todays ].rices will show
an advance tO them above regular day
to day profits.'

1

Baltimore, Md., January 13th. Thos.

J. Median iv.
( 'o. report:

"The demand tor corn has been re-

markably steady ever since the pack-

ing season. The agrogatc sales of it

must be very large up to date."

Bel Air, Md., January 13th. W. E.

Robinson & Go. report:
''Com is being neglected. We can

buy 8000 cases of fairly good cream
corn at 42 1-2 cents per do/.en f. o. b.

which is claimed to bo below the cost

of actual packing to say nothing of
carrying charges."

New York, January 10th. The spec

iai correspondent of "The TRADE"
report s

"The total pack Of com for the

past leu years has been 60,944,464 cases

Or an average of 6,094,446 cases for

Oaoll year. The pack last year is re-

ported at 13,418,665 cases, the largest

OVOJ known and nearly 2,000,000 COS6S
in excess of the pack of 1904. The
ma rket just at present is tpiiel . I \ -

iu<; has been heu\ v owing to low prices

and probably everj dealer is well

storked There are indications of an

improvement in movement shortly but

buyers are cautious and refuse to take
hold unless circumstances favor them."

CANNED ASPARAGUS.
New York, January 10th. The spec-

ial correspondent of "THE TRADE"
reports:
"Many sales of futures at prices to

be made later arc being made just now.
Havers arc taking advantage of this

opportunity to insure stocks since they

befieve it is the only way they can
secure delivery. The output is always

short and only heavy purchases Ini.ig

reasonably heavy pro rata deliveries.'

CANNED SALMON.

New York, January 23, 1906.—The

salmon market is very firm. Stocks re-

maining in first anl second hands are

reported as very light. There is a gen-

eral feeling that the opening prices ol

the 1906 Alaska pack will be much

higher than those of 1905. A sale of

1 i i cases of Association brands ol

Red Alaska at full prfcfl Was reported

last Friday.

Seattle, Wash, January 20th.—All

but four of the salmon canneries ol

Pugel Sound thai operated in 1905 will

mn during 1906. Contracts for labor

and material will be let on a basis ol

25 pc cent of the pack of 1905. The

Alaska Packers Asosciation will close

two of its plants and han. He all the

fish at One cannery. There are two

other canneries that will be closed

down. Cannerymen think soekeye run

of 1906 will be light comparatively

with that of the season of fouT years

ago. With the market practically

cleaned up on soekeye salmon at this

time, they expect the highest prices

ever known for the 1906 pack. While
(

the fishermen expect sockeyes to be

worth 25 cents to 30 cents throughout

the season.

Tacoma, Wash., January 16th.—The
"LEDGER" says:

• •II is est Lmated that fully 90 per

Con1 of the salmon canneries will oper-

ate this season. Chinese labor con-

bracts are let on a very conservative

basis. Ct is the general opinion that

gockeyes salmon will bring the high-

est prices that, have been known in

yea L'S.
'

"

Seattle, Wash., January 6th.—Brady
& Co., Cnc.j report:

Red Alaska,—In reviewing 1905, the

principal item of note is the break on

red Alaska salmon to 85 cents a dozen,

cleaning up the 1905 pack and the

stork carried oyer from 1004. There

is some red Alaska left on the Coast,

but it is practically cleaded up.

Sockeyes.—The second item of im-

portance seems to be the firm posi-

tion taken by the soekeye packers.

While they got up a fair pack, it was
probably less than half of the previous

big pack, and as Columbia River Chin-

ooks are largely mild cured, it leaves

less of the high grade salmon to supply

the market. Sockeyes can still be pur-

rhased at opening prices of $1 for

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

Sole Agents

SAN FRANCISCO
CALIFORNIA

New Brew
YOSEMITE
LAGER

Brewed by the

ENTERPRISE BREWING CO.
Sixteenth and Folsom Sts., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Telepone Mission 152

I
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halves, $1.35 tails and $1.50 flats, but
the tendency is to charge 5 cents a
dozen more to cover carrying charges.
The jobbers have plenty of red Alaska,
and are trying to hammer sockeyes.
Cheap Goods.—Another item of note

and almost equally as important to the
trade is the immense cut down on the
pack of the cheaper grades of salmon,
pinks and chums. While we have no
chums at all for sale, there probably
are a couple of thousand cases left on
the whole Pacific Coast held at 75
cents to 80 cents. There will be no
more cheap fish available for the trade
until after October 1st. Jobers want-
ing pink or red Alaska in April or May
should anticipate their wants now.
New York, January 15.—Frank L.

Deming, of the Deming-Gould Co. of
Chicago, is quoted by a New York
paper as saying:

'

' I have been in the business for a
good many years, but I never saw any-
thing like the clean-up of the present
season. The Deming-Gould Co. repre-
sent not only the Pacific American
Fisheries and the Northwestern Fish-
eries Co., controlling their output,
amounting to a third of all the salmon
put up on Puget Sound, but we also
handle the product of four other com-

Gilt Edge Whiskies
THE VERY BEST

WICHMAN LUTCEN & CO.
SOLE PROPRIETORS

Agents for Meerlein's Cincinnati Beer

29-31 Battery St., San Francisco

17

Dan O'Callaghan

REAL ESTATE
AND

Insurance Broker

City Agent: LIVERPOOL
& LONDON & GLOBE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Telephone Main 5238

22 MONTGOMERY ST.
SAN FRANCISCO

( Mr. O'Callaghan was for many years a mem-
ber of the firm of O'Callaghan, Nelson & Co.)

SALEM
BEER

SUITS THOSE WHO ARE PARTICULAR
ABOUT THE BEER THEY USE

IT HAS THE FLAVOR
IT HAS THE AGE
IT HAS REPUTATION
IT IS MADE RIGHT
Those who have used it know it.

Those who do not know soon find it out
alter a trial

Salem Brewing Association

BREWERS

BOTTLED EXCLUSIVELY BVTHE

SUNSET BOTTLING CO.
Sole Agents 3109 20th Street

paniea which gives us control of 50 to
60 per cent of the entire output. There-
fore, when I say that we haven't a
single case of cohoes in tall or one-
pound flat cans, and less than 1000
cases of halves of that variety, not
a case of chums and not a case of pinks,
you can form a pretty clear idea of
the present statistical position in these
grades. We have scoured the Pacific
Coast for cohoes, chums and pinks, and
have been unable to find anything except
one little block of pinks and chums iu

Seattle, which is held at 80c for pinks
and 72 l-2c for chums. In view of the
fact, that red Alaska salmon can be
bought on the Coast at 85 cents and
medium red at. 80 cents, these prices
are prohibitive. Yet we sold the last

of our pinks at 75 cents f. o. b., and
what we had left in chums at "2 1-2

cents. So far as red Alaska salmon is

concerned, we have not a case to sell,

and I am free to express the opinion
that until the new pack becomes avail-

able the situation is under the control
of the Alaska Packers Association. We
sold the last of our Alaska red s:\bnon

at 87 1-2 f. o. b. for export, and are

confident that we could now get 90
cents f. o. b. for certain of our brands
if wo had them to offer.

"While, of course, I could not speak
for the Alaska Packers Association, I

am quite sure that they have little or
nothing left, having made a very com-
plete distribution of their stocks since

the price was reduced to 85 cents f. o.

b. Coast. This all indicates that until

the 1906 pack of salmon becomes avail-

able the supply in all hands will be

light, except for what remains of the

soekcye pack and the handful of Alaska
red.

"As to the price of 1906 sockeyes
we haven't given the matter a thought
except that they will be higher than

in 1905. I am ready to go on record to

that effect right now. The higher basis

on sockeyes will be established regard-

less of what Columbia Eiver packers
may do. Not long since we refused an
offer equivalent to $1.52 1-2 f. o. b.

for flats and $1.05 f. o. b. for halves

for our entire holdings of sockeyes,

but we are keeping our salmon, know-
ing we have lean years ahead, and it is

our policy to endeavor to keep the trade

of the country supplied, it such a thing

is possible."

AMERICAN SARDINES.

New York, N. Y., January 16th.—
B. O. Bowers Co. reports:

There has been a decided improve-

ment in the demand for American sar-

dines. Standard 1-4 oils and 3-4 must-

ards are firm at $2.10 per case f. o. b.

Eastport, Maine, Stocks at factories are

light, particularly 3-4 mustards. Buy-

ers' ideas, however, seem to be a trifle

under the prevailing low prices."

New York, January 16th—Jed Frye

& Co. report:

"There is a constantly increasing in-

quiry for American sardines from

quite a wide spread of territory, which

augurs well for an early improvement

in the spring demand and a correspond-

ing effect on prices."

FISH.

New York, N. Y., Jan. 19.—Stroh-
meyer & Arpe Co. report:

Mackerel.—There is a decidcly firmer

market for all kinds of Mackerel. Irish

and Norway are both in good demand
and trade is buying liberally. If the

Lenten demand is good, we are sure

to see higher prices on Mackerel all

around.

Imported Sardines.—Demand is only

fair but prices very firm and stocks

unimportant. Sprats, on the contrary,

are in very good demand and selling

lively. Prices are higher and all im-

porters have advanced their prices.

The cut of raw materials in Europe has

advanced in every particular and fur-

ther advances on Sprats are confidently

looked for.

MACKEREL.
Wieland Bros, say:

"Irish and Norwogiau mackerel arc
decidedly firmer and aro held at $1
per pound above prices quoted in Do-
cember. We expect another advance
before Lent sets in."

SPRATS.
Wieland Bros, report:
"The catch of sprats on tho French

Coast does not turn out as anticipated
by the packers and tho latter are com-
pelled to ask prices in advance of opou-
ing prices. 1

'

CORDAGE.
Chicago, HI., January 15th.—Tho
GROCERS CRITERION" says:
"Owing to the loss demand for heavy

fibre some of the mills are offering
Manila grades at a concession. A brisk
demand for cotton cordago and light

wrapping twines is reported. Prices
are tinner but remain unchanged qU0t<
ably. It. is said that they may be
advanced at any time.

'

1

OLIVES.
"California Products" for January

reports:

"The supply of (dives in Southern
California is not as large as was ex-

pected. Some of the ma n n I ac t u re is

have beon obliged to go to the northern
part Of the Slate to get. their supplies

A high wind several weeks ago
damaged the crop considerably in some
sections by blowing the olives from the
trees.

W. R. Gunnes former Agricultural
Commissioner, reports

"The olive crop in San Diego county
this year is phonomenaJ. As a gonoral
rule the olives wil be small owing to

the great number on tho trees."

RIPE OLIVES.
This year there will he shipped I'r

California 25,000 to 30,000 cases of

ripo olives according to "California

Products." Fivo years ago there were
not a can of ripe olives shipped from
California.

SPICES.

New York, N. Y., January 16th—
John Clarke reports:

"Tho market is steady and active,

with large demand from grinders.

Foreign markots have advanced so

sharply in gingers, cassias and peppers

that our market is now by far tho

cheapest in the world. 1 '

HAY
SomorS & Co. Hays:

"Receipts arc ample for all demands
excepting for tho choicest grades of

wheat and tame oats. Some complaints

of car scarcity are noted again.

"The United States Department of

Agriculturo reports that although this

season 's rainfall is still considerably

less than at this dato last year, ex-

cepting in Southern California, yet if

the usual conditions prevail through

the remainder of tho season there will

probably be average craps. Plowing
and seeding havo been resumed and

reports state that a Inrge acreage of

wheat, barley and oats will bo planted.

Stock are in poor condition, but green

food will soon be plentiful if warm
weather continues.

"With quotations we can givo no

change from those reported last wook.

Choiec Wheat Hay . . . .$14.00 to $10.00

Good gradcB same, 11.00 to 13./50

Other grades wheat . . . 8.00 to

Wheat and oats 9.00 to

Tame oats, 8.oo to

Wild oat 8.00 to

Stock hay 7.50 to

Alfalfa 9.00 to

Straw, per bale 30 to

in this market and tho bright outlook
for tho largo increaso during the year
1906.

Mr. Wnrfield says that tho EGG-O-
SKK Company will spend a large
amount of monoy on tho Pacific Coast
this year in advertising their goods and
will endeavor in every way to assist in
making theso goods not only the most
popular but the most profitable break
fast food for the retailor in this ter-
ritory.

WHERE ADVERTISING PAYS.

Wo aro gratiflod to rooeivo tho as-
surance from ono of our customers
that his advertising in tho ADVOCATE
has brought returns far beyond ex-
pectations. Mr. W. A. Hawloy of tho
Met'askoy Account Register aclvisos >is

that although his advertising has onlv
been running in tho ADVOCATE less

than some four mouths he has already
sold over 25 registers that ho has boon
able to directly trace to his advertise-
ment appearing in this publication.

From one ad alone, published in ono
issue in December, ho rocoivod five
answers and has ho far been successful
in selling four out of the live grocers
who made inquiries. Another sale made
through ADVOCATE advertising was
to tho Valloy Produce Company in Hay*
fork, Trinity County, Cal., and the
register had to be sout in to that place
on nude back.

Mr. Uawley advises us that early
next WOOk he will open ofuGOS in both
Los Angeles, Cel.. and Portland, Or,,

and inside of 'M\ days will have office!

opon in Reno and Goldfiold, Nov., with
headquarters in Reno. Last week lie

opened ollices in Sacramento and his
reports from his unices in Seattle and
Spokane are that their bnsinosB Li la

creasing every day.

H. G. LACKMANN BACK.

Herman Liickiiiann him rotumsd
from his trip to lOnropc ami Is again In

business at Polk and 03111s strtsts,

having bought tha store or tho Into

Chas. Hoockor. Mr. Laekmonn't
friends will he i;hid In welcome him
back, us be has always been a power
for good In the grocery trade,

Ik PERFECTION
SHORT CREDIT SYSTEM

MA ICRS CREDIT BUSINESS
A J'LHASURR

Address P. E. LENFESTEY
220 California Ht. San Francisco

io.no

I&50
12.00

9.S0

8.00
1 1 JFO

.50

PLEASED WITH OUTLOOK.
W. 8. Warfield, a wealthy capitalist

and stockholder of tho EOO-0-8EK
Company, was in the city on Friday,

January 19th, on his way to Los An-

geles.

He expressed himself as being ex-

ceedingly pleased with the business

secured by the EOO-O-SEE Company,

IT'S THE

WATER

OLYMPIA BEER CO.
Agenu «i

oilhc
Hf'k'J

142! Sam
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PURE FOOD LAW.

National Legislation Suggested by the

National Food Manufacturers'

Association.

A national pure food measure, known

as the Lannen Bill, has been introduced

in Congress at the behest of the Na-

tional Food Manufacturers' Associa-

tion.

The law would require that the manu-

facturers be responsible for the char-

ietear of the goods sold by him only

while they remain in the unbroken

packages.
"

It is also provides that the

enforcement of the law shall lie with

the" Department of Commerce and La-

bor and not with the Department of

Agriculture.

The analysis of foods is placed with

the Division of Chemistry of the Pub-

lic Health Service. It also provides

that uo names shall bo published till

there shall have been a conviction on

the strength of the analyses made.

The law further allows of certain

coloring and the use of certain pre-

servatives.

The draft of the bill is very long.

Mothers! Mothers!! Mothers!!!

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup

has been used for over SIXTY YEARS by MIL-

LIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN
while TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS;

Jt SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS,
ALLAYS all PAIN ; CURES WIND COLIC, and

is the best remedy for DIARRHCEA. Sold by

Druggists in every pnrt of the world. Be sure

and ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.

•««take noother kind. Twenty-five els. a bottl*

YOUR EVERY WANT IN

PAPER
Can be Supplied by

A. Zellerbach & Sons
416-426 Sansome St.

SAN FRANCISCO

La Grande Laundry

Telephone Bush 12

23 Powell Street
Corner Ellis

100 Taylor St., - - Cor. Turk St.

200 Montgomery Av., Cor. Kearney

202 Third St., - - Cor. Howard

1733 Market St. - Opp. Eleventh

GIVE THEM A TRIAL

Phone Mission 233

J.
MARSHALL & CO'S.

Worcestershire

Sauce
Be Sure and Get the Genuine

% Pis.., per doz $1.20

Pts. per doz 2.20

NO AGENTS
Office: Cor. 1 2th and Market Sts.

It is made up of 14 sections. Those

sections that would affect the grocery

business may be summarized as

follows:
Forbids Shipment.

Section 1. Makes it unlawful to

ship or deliver between States, or

to receive after being so shipped,

anv product adulterated within the

meaning of the act. Poualty, fine up

to $200 for first offense; fine up to

$300 or imprisonment up to one year,

for second offense.

Shipper Held Responsible.

Section 2. Every food or drug ship-

ped between the States shall be tag-

ged with shipper's name. No person

can be convicted under the act for re-

ceiving goods in original package so

tagged.
The Executive Power.

Section 3. The Secretary of Com-

morce Shall organize a bureau called

"The Bureau of Food and Drugs,"

whirl, bureau is to enforce this act.

Protection for Dealer.

Section 4. The above Bureau is to

procure samples of food and drugs and

have same analyzed by Chemical Divi-

sion of Public Health and Marine Hos-
pital Service. Inspectors must notify

person from Whom sample is taken of

purpose for which it is taken, and ten-

der full price for same Sample to be
divided into three parts—one to chem-
ist, our kept, by dealer and one to Dis-

trict Attorney of the proper district.

Dealer may have his part analyzed and

offer result in evidence. No proceed-

ings can lie after the expiration of

sixty days from the taking of the

sample.
Oath as to Results.

Section 5. The Division of Chem-
ist m of the Hygienic Laboratory of the

Public Health and Marine Hospital

Service shall make analyses and furnish

certificates of results under oath.

Carried to Authorities.

Section 6. Where the analysis shows
a case, facts to be certified to United
states District Attorney of proper
dial rict.

Law Must Act.

Section 7. District Attorney shall

begin criminal proceedings without de-

lav. Defendant may procure from Dis-
i iiit Attorney copy of official analysis
on which case is brought.

About Samples.

Section 8. Persons asked for samples
must supply sufficient to enable an-
alysis to be properly made.

Names Only on Conviction.

Section 9. Secretary of Commerce
may issue public bulletins of the work
done in enforcing tho act, but no name
of brand or manufacturer's name may
be published in connection with any
analysis or examination. No names can
be published until somebody has been
convicted. Gnomical Bureau making
analysis is placed under same reshic-

t ions.

What Constitutes Adulterations.

Section 10. Pood Bhall be considered
adulterated if any substance lias been
mixed with il to reduce quality 01

strength; If any inferior or cheaper
substance has been substituted for any
natural ingredient; if any valuable in-

gredienl has been wholly or in part
abstracted; it' il contains any substance
which in quantity used will injure
health, or contains any substance which
by chemical combination will injure

health; if mixed, colored, coated, pol-

ished or powered, concoaling damage
or inferiority; it decomposed, putrid,
infected, tainted or rotten. Articles

shall not be considered adulterated or
mishrumlcd if they have distinctive

names of their own, or if colored with
harmless coloring matter; or if pre-
served with some harmless substance
The following preservations may be
used in quantities givon: Boric acid,

one-half 6f one per cent; sulphurous
acid, one-twentieth of ono per cent;
salicilie add, one-tenth of ono per cent;

J

benzoic acid, one fifth of one per cent
;

authoriz
salt petre, one-quarter of 1 per cent, merce, accessible only to

^'^^T^&^^l Pe
Seciion 12. Food is misbranded u

runs be stated on the labe with state ^ imitatioQ Qf

Where° r^le'1 Z$Lt<£$> "mult artiHe.it purports to be; if it shall be

^ deposited with Secretary of Com- deceptive; as to weight or measure.

ALPINE
UNQUESTIONABLY

THE BEST ...CREAM
Made by the Improved Process and

under the Personal Supervision of

J. B. MEYENBERG
The Inventor and Original Manufacturer of Evaporated

Cream, with his Twenty Years Experience, He Knows How.

ALPINE EVAPORATED CREAM GO.

95 MARKET STREET, ROOMS 212-213 SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Factory: Hollister, Cal.

FOR SALE BY ALL JOBBERS

MM0NIA.

It has come to our knowledge that

there is an attempt to introduce on

the market a WASHING AMMONIA
made from Bones and Animal Refuse.

We trust that the trade will take

time to investigate the character of

this STUFF which, if sold to the consumer, will only teud to

discourage the use of Ammonia as a household article.

Pacific Ammonia Bottling Co.
Sole Manufacturers of Ammonia from Mineral Products on the Pacific Coast

Geo. Herrmann, Pres., 310 Sacramento St., San Francisco, Cal.

CAUTION—As there are

numerous brands of impure
and weall washing ammonia
offered to the trade imitat-

ing the style of our label,

be careful to see that our

signature Trade Mark is on

each bottle.
Trade Mark

WIELAND BROS.
121-123 CLAY STREET SAN FRANCISCO

Importers and ....

Commission Merchants
SPECIALTIES—Imported and domestic Swiss Cheese, Limburger,

Brick Cheese, Edam, Eoquefort, etc.; Mackerel, Codfish, Holland
Herrings, Olive Oil, Spanish and California Olives, all kinds of
Sausages and other delicacies.

SOLE AGENTS for Sierra Cheese, German Breakfast Cheese, Brie,

Camembert, Schloss, Kronen and Neufchatel Cheese.

WILLIAM E. HARM
KARTUFFEL BUHR

183-185 Valencia St., near 13th
Telephone Folsom 1911

Wholesale Dealer in

Potatoes, Onions, Beans,

Eggs, Etc., Etc

...REMOVED...

PATRICK & CO., Rubber Stamps

111-113 SANSOME STREET
One Block South of Old Location



Nutrito Coffee
The Twentieth Century Food Drink

The following letter from one of our cus-

tomers at Wichita, where we have done prac-

tically no advertising as yet, speaks well of

the superior merits and selling qualities of

our goods.

Wichita, Ks., Dec. 28, 1905.

Girard Cereal Co., Girard, Ks.

Please send us two cases of NUTRITO
COFFEE. We are about sold out and the

demand for your NUTRITO COFFEE seems

to be increasing. We believe it will be one

of the best selling cereal coffees we handle.

Very truly yours,

KENAGY &' WILSON.

Mr. Grocer* putyour ear to the ground andjoin the crozvd.

Write us for terms and prices.

The Rochdale Wholesale Co.
Pacific Coast Agents SAN FRANCISCO

GUSTAV UEBOLD Phone South

Gambrinus Bottling Co.
Sole Agents and Bottlers of

Gambrinus Brewing Company's

PORTLAND, OREGON

Select Pilsener Lager Beer

OFFICE AND BOTTLING WORKS

1 60 Thirteenth St., near Folsom, S. F.

HIGHEST GRADE GOODS FOR FAMILY TRADE

ROYAL and QUEEN'S TASTE
(1 lb. Packages) (2J4 lb. Carious)

Macaroni, Vermicelli and Spaghetti
|| ffi'gE Egg' Noodles' 'j!s Vb! papers

FOR SALE BY All JOBBERS

PETERS BROS, BALTZ & DITTMANN
PROPRIETORS =

The California Brewing Company
DOUGLAS ST., bet. 17th and 18th, San Francisco, Cal.

TOBOGGAN" MAf*LE SYRUP
i IT 18 THE BEST

PACIFIC COAST SYRUP COMPANY
Three Refineries:

SA.N' FRJLS CISCO

San Francisco. Portland. and Seattle

The Overland Limited

Has Electric Lights in Every Berth

The new composite-observation ears, the

train libraries, excellent dining-car service,

luxuriously appointed Bleeping ears, and the

courtesy of the attendants make this one of

the finest trains in America.

The magnificent scenery of the Sierra Ne-

vada and Rocfcj Mountains, ami the novelty

of crossing the great Salt Lake by rail add

to the enjoyment of the trip, and make it

One of unusual interest.

San Francisc. to Chicago in Less than three

days.

Pull particulars of agent.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

No OiUSoaked Floor

Don't the floor about your

when you see it? Did

/* Especially Adapfd for Ust What*
Thar* is So Collar. It Sotar

Vatuobl* Floor Spaco

oil tank make you "sick"

you ever figure out the

profit you lost through

this wasted oil?

Don't you know that

&he BoWser
SELF-MEASURING

Oil Outfit
will save this oil,

keep your floors neat

and clean, reduce the

danger of fire and piy

for Itself in a very short

time? It will. Wc
guarantee it. Write for

full information. Ask

for cartalog " BB "

S. F. BoWser & Company
Fort Wayne Indiana



ANY WAY YOU EXAMINE A
McCRAY REFRIGERATOR

INSIDE OR OUT-

SIDE, I T IS A
TRUE REALI-
ZATION OF*ALL

THAT IS BEST
IN REFRIGERA-
TOR CON-
STRUCTION

No. 410 Grocers' Refrigerator

The McCray Refrigerator Ranks
first in every way. It is sold entirely on its merits and is known everywhere
for superiority. McCRAY REFRIGERATORS are perfect refrigerators and
will in a short time repay their cost through saving of butter and other pro-
visions, and ice. We can here give you but a faint idea of the McCray refriger-
ator. Let us send you our catalog showing our extensive line from which you
can make a selection.

SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS
McCRAY REFRIGERATORS ARE GUARANTEED

BECK-WAKEFIELD COMPANY
General Agents 22 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Themareman£
good methods

OF
KEEPING
ACCOUNTS

NO MATTER
Which. You Use

It will pay you to investigate The
Perfection Short Credit System

Because It Is The Best

FULL DETAILS OF YOUR BUSINESS WITH ONE WRITING
AND NO CHANCE FOR ERRORS. LESS TAGS USED THAN
WITH ANY OTHER SYSTEM.

ECONOMICAL—PERFECT

P. E. LENFESTEY
Pacific Coast Agent

220 CALIFORNIA ST. SAN FRANCISCO

SHREDDED WiEAT
RECOMMENDATION

ft The Best Cereal Food to Eat, and
The Best Cereal Food to Sell, is

Shredded Whole Wheat
It is made in two forms, Shredded Wheat BISCUIT and TRISCUIT

TRISCUIT is a CRACKER, not a "breakfast food." It is used as toast in plaee of ordinary

ST A?T w\ f RKrF,'j;
P0Se

\
for Whkh the COmmon white cracker °f commerce is usedShredded Whea BISCUIT is the standard wheat food of the world, delicious for breakfast'or for every meal for every day in the year. It contains all the nutriment in the wholewheat in digestible form. A good seller all the year round • ,

, ,

The Natural Food Company Niagara Falls, N. Y.
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M. J. B. COFFEE
SELLS BETTER THAN ANY OTHER

Why?

IXL--KAPP and STREET—W. G. M.

T AM ALES
=IN KEY- OPENER C A N S=

THE ORIGINAL

POWDERED

Stove

Polish

Mixes with water

instantly.

Advertised Everywhere

OUR GUARANTEES:
To give SATISFACTION or your MONEY BACK
To give a QUICK, BRILLIANT LUSTRE
To give Dealers a GOOD PROFIT

5-CENT SIZE, per box, 3 doz., Costs $1.50, with V* dozen free,

Sells for S2.10.

10-CENT SIZE, per box, 3 doz., Costs $2.50, with % dozen free,

Sells for $4.20.

R A HOI fOMRF & CO 124 street »

l\. /A. IIULAA/IYIDL. (X tU. San Francisc0f California.
Pacific Coast Agents.

Listen, Mr. Merchant, Listen

Do you know that statistics show that 90 pet
cent, ol the failures FAILED because theySid

1 1 1 » I >

»

p'gg ""' l "" k tiltei the CREDIT END oi theh
' llsl4>r?VWfPI busluess rhi lollowiiia Is a partial llil oi

prominent users ol the McCaskkv Account
Kk(.isikks Irom dlRereiit parti <>i t he- cdatt.
Wc reler to each and every one ol them oj a
LIVING TESTIMONIAL to the merits ami
woiidcrlul results they nn recelvlnii li Om their
registers. Look over this List. Take
their Statements as to what the McCaskcy
docs for them, It .will surely do the same
for you. A postal, or the^m-d coupon he-
low will Im Inn '.in salesman to \<>u wlil, li plm
yOU undi i 110 ODlls, ni, hi 1 1 1 buy,

Registers Sold on the Pacific Coast
J. Llllenthal, 444 Van Ness Ave., S. Wm. Woenne, Mt. Eden, C.il.

F.j Cal. Born Bros., 28 £ J eta., Sacramento,
Thos. J. Scrlvens, 1537 Sanchez St., Cal.

S. F., Cal. C. F. Dorman, 2000 M St., Sacramento,
Burns & Keegan, 3010 16th St., S. F., Cal.

Cal. H. Hortop. Rutherford. Cal.
Carl Albert, Hayes & Devlsadero Sts., S. O. Hobron, Coultarvlllc, Cal.

S. F., Cal. K.ivanngh &. Rosenberg, H.iyward, Cal.
J. J. Llnehan, 2797-99 Bryant St., S. J. F. Stlcfvater, 211 Richmond Ave.,

F., Cal. Pt. Richmond, Cal.
D. McSweeney, 29 & Sanchez Sts., Murdock Mercantile Co., 6 & Mo-

S. F., Cal. Donald. Pt. Richmond, Cal.
Geo. H. Hanson, 801 First Ave., S. F., W. B. Thomnn «S. Co., 4910 Telegraph

Cal. Ave., Oakland, Cal.
Henry Hlntmann, 1333 Church St., A. W. Dewltt, 1031 San Pablo Ave.,

S. F.j Cal. Oakland, Cal.
John W. King, 242 Clement St., S. P., Hopkins & Co., 23 Ave. & 14 St., Oak-

Cal. I. Hid, Cal.
H. N. Edlln, 1264-66 Devlsadero St., Farrell Bros., 265 B St., Oakland. Cal.

S. F., Cal. John Landln & Sonn Co., Lincoln, Cal.
J. D. Helse & Co., 500 Valencia St., ' M. Klnser, 802 Weber Ave., 8tockton,

S. F., Cal. Cal.
T. Salomon. 214 Powell St.. S. F.. Cal. Wm. English, 930 Main 8t., Vallejo,
John W. King, 1101 Valencia St., S. F., Cal.

Cal. W. S. Roney, Vallejo, Cal.
D. Steffens & Co., 1061 Golden Gate H. Hauch, 1411 Park St., Alameda,
Ave., S. F., Cal. Cal.

J. H. Frobose & Co., 17 & Douglas H. Hauch, 1510 Seventh St., Alameda,
Sts., S. F., Cal. Cal.

Hermann Frey, 1401 Ellis St., S. F., J- M. Pratt 61 Son, Alnmedn, Cal.
Cal. P- N. Anton, Alameda, Cal.

David B. Todd, M. D., Railroad & 14 P- J- Harrfaon & Co., Modesto, Cal.
Aves., S. F., Cal. 6. J- 8 1 1 1 Co., 2447 Telegraph Ave.,

H. L. Peterman, 4181 20th 8t., S. F., ,
Berkeley, Cal.

Cal. J- E. Morehouse, 1912 Shattuck Ave.,
E. Ploeger, Waller & Schrader St., Berkeley, Cal.

S. F.j Cal. R- G. Dupuy & Son, 8an Pedro, Col.

G. Schomaker, 604-606 O'Farrell St., G. H. Post, Pasadena, Cal.

S. F.j Cal. Monrovia Hardware Co., Monrovia,
W. A. Rodgers, 10 Ave. & I St., S. F., Cal.

Cal. A*a C. Casner, Monrovia, Cal.

J. M. Hlckey, 25 & San Bruno Ave., A. G. Doge, Los Angeles, Cal.

S. Wm. Cal. I— 8. Powell, Alhnmbrla, Cal.

Miller & Peterson, 1942 Filbert 8t., Roper Bros., Nana, Cal.

S F Cal. S. L ' Mayfleld, Napa, Cal.

Lackmann Bros'., 1029 Larkln St., 8. Valley Produce Co., Hayfork, Cal.

p.
(
cal. Geo. McFarlnne, Sobnntopol, Cal.

Wm. B. Meyer, Pierce & Eddy 8ta., L. 8. Stepp, Lemoore, Cal.

S F.j Cal. N. L. A. Cody, Main a. Canal 8ts.,

Murphy & Sullivan, 4950 25th 8t., 8. Merced, Cal.

p., Cai. Booth Bros., Crockett, Cal.

Arnold & Lennon, 201 8telner 8t., 8. Thos. Tlerney, Irvlngton, Cal.

p cal p - M - Hoist &. Co., Melrose, Cal.

Hoffman
'

Bros., 24th & Church Sts., F. R. Hopkins, Elmhurst, Cal.

S p Cal Burtchaell A. Co., 8an Rafael, Cal.

C. Boh'llng, Bush &. Jonea 8ts., 8. F., B. J. King, Spokane, Wash.
Cal. O. Hepton, Spokane, Wash.

P. Boeln, 8 Ave. &. Pt. Loboa Ave., H. E. Schnnbel, Spokane, Wash.
g p cal Fred Somers, Spokane, Wash.

Arthur'Brehaut, 1535 Halght St., 8. F., J. H. Turnley, Spokane, Wash.
Cal 8teffer & Parmenter, Spokane, Wash.

J. F. Kingston & Co., 118 4th St., 8. Carl Schmidt, Spokane, Wash.
p cal Jno - McCallough, Spokane, Wash.

H. A. Davenport, 635 Castro St., 8. F., A. W. Bower, Spokane, Wash.
Cal Jas. Newman, Spokane, Wash.

P. J.' Mahoney, 21 <&. Bryant 8ta., 8. Norvel &. Boettner, Spokane, Wash,
p cal Rathke &. Feldman, Spokane, Wash.

VfcrJfi
Ha,oht 4 Web,ur 8U

" t M.^SkW 1^
P.
c
J. Murray, 18 A Castro 8ta., 8. F., /Mh^^ g ^ ^

J. Cars tens- n &. Sons, 29 & Dolores Wiih.
8ts S F , Cal. T - W. Daugherty, 2236 5th Ave.,

Ed McEwan, 3 & M 8ta., 8acramento, Seattle, Waah.
Cal Oriental Tea Co., Ballard, Wash.

Born 'Bros., 28 & J 8t., 8acramento, John Kyle, 2 & Broadway, Ballard,

Cal. W.T»h.

Drab Sir:—Please send your Catalogue and Sample Pad of Multiplex Duplicating Salea

Slips FREE, and oblige.
Name ••• -

Street Town
(Retail Gro. Advocate.) 3j*U

W. A.HAWLEY,PacificCoastAgent
Top Floor, Jae. Flood Building, Powell and Market Sts., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Phone Montgomery, 10M. Savage & Charlton, 8an Francisco Agents.
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SPOKANE
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NION

IERCITY
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CAL.
RETAIL
GROCERS

ASS'N.

.SAN BERNARDINO
RECLAMES

|y|anufacturers and Jobbers
Do you know how to address the leading grocers of those cities—and hundreds of

others—simultaneously and REPEATEDLY for little money?

The Retail Grocers' Advocate
IS THE OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE

California State Grocers' Association

San Francisco

Los Angeles

Which has Affiliating Members in over 100 Cities and Towns, including

Population Population Population

342,782 Oakland - - - 66,960 San Jose - - - 21,500 Stockton

102,479 Sacramento - - 29,282 San Diego - - 17,700 Alameda
Berkeley 13,214 Fresno - - - - 12,470

Population

17,506

16,464

Use THE ADVOCATE and Get Results
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Don't
Shy At

^ Beer as a beVerage because some people misuse it.

There is more genuine merit as a tonic, as a blood maker in

a good beer than you may have supposed. One trial of

good beer will convince you, especially if it's

RAINIER BEER
f
Doctors prescribe it because it is made right out of the

very bestjnaterials. You'll like it.

JOHN RAPP & SON, Agents
8th & HARRISON STREET, SAN FRANCISCO

INCREASE YOUR BUSINESS

Do you realize the amount of valuable busi-

ness that is daily transacted by the dairies

in distributing fresh milk to the consumer
and which the Retail Grocer by judicious

talking can get a large share of ?

DANGER!

Our Board of Health has repeatedly warn-
ed the public against the dangers of using

fresh milk which is contaminated.—Sell

CARNATION CREAM
" AND BE THE MODERN MILKMAN

"

PACIFIC COAST CONDENSED MILK CO.
SEATTLE, WASH.

JOHN H. SPOHN COMPANY, Agents, - SAN FRANCISCO

DO YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR BVSINESS

Do You Want To Buy An Established Business

rT^l A | Has perfected arrangementswhereby

I / \ HirAPCIlP y°u can have y°ur business adver-

X 1 a^VvJ. V \J^yCXW^ tised for sale or you can explain the—

—

kind of business you desire to buy

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING FOR ADVERTISING

If We Sell Your Business We Charge You the Regular Commission

Send full particulars of what you want to buy or sell to

Sale Department, Retail Grocers' Advocate

456 Montgomery Street, San Francisco
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WINDOW DRESSING FOR
=1=GROCERS==

SPRAGUE.WARNER&COMPANY
V CHICAGO

Many New and Simple Designs

for Arranging Your Windows

So They Will Draw Trade

We Are Offering This Work at the Nominal Sum of Fifty Cents

POSTAGE PAID. ILLUSTRATED. 132 PAGES. 6x9 INCHES. CLOTH-BOUND

RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE, 456 Montgomery St.
SAN FRANCISCO

NEVER ASK
"What kind of Sapolio?" There

is but one

SAPOLIO
Just give that. If your customer

asked for a pound of Java coffee,

would you suggest to her some
coffee essence?

<«3>
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Avoid Violating Anti -Trust Act

Flour Mills Proceed on Legal Lines and

Grocers Profit by Their Activity

THE OUTLOOK IS ENCOURAGING

Jealous Jake Salomon Quoted as Opposing Profits and Making

False Statements

Points to Watch
PRICE LISTS.

The price lists are being thor-

oughly revised and reset and will

appear in next week's issue of the

Advocate.

HOLLAND HERRINGS—
Heavy advances are reported in

the Dutch markets.

IMPORTED SARDINES—
There are no stocks of oil sardines

left in France or Portugal.

PECANS—
Stocks are very low with no op-

portunity to get more till next fall.

COFFEE

—

Reports of frosts in Brazil has re-

sulted in a firmer market in the

east.

OLIVE OIL—
The Italian crop has been particu-

larly large and of fine quality with

low prices.

sugar-
Low prices will rule for some time

to come as the world's supply is

the greatest ever known and pro-

duction will be greatly in excess of

consumption.

RICE—
If Japan prohibits the exportation

of rice, the price of domestic rice

will go higher. Island rice is now
sold in this market for less than it

can be laid down here for.

MAPLE SYRUP—
The higher prices now asked for

maple syrups, is due chiefly to in-

creased purity of the article,

caused by the vigorous action of

the pure food authorities. Tliis

has lessened the apparent supply,

and means higher prices for the

pure article.

Popcorn and poppers are seasonable.

How long since you advertised them?
And, by the way, see that you have

corn that will pop. Some of it acts

more like field corn when subjected to

heat.

BUFFALO GROCERS DIFFER.

A number of members of the Buffalo

Grocers' Association were opposed to

affiliation with the State Grocers' As-

sociation. As a result, there has been

organized the "United Grocers' As-

sociation of Buffalo," the membership

of which favors co-operation with the

other grocers' associations of the

state.

An obscure little daily has been mak-
ing itself ridiculous by erroneous state-

ments with regard to the flour situ-

ation. Among other things it has said

that the mills proposed to force con-

sumers to pay 15 cents per sack more
for flour than they have done in the

past. The most remarkable part of the

first article printed by this paper was
an interview with J. Salomon.

Any expression of Mr. Salomon as an

individual would of course have very

little weight either among the retail

grocers or among the wholesalers. But
Mr. Salomon is president of an organi-

zation known as the "San Francisco

Retail Grocers" to which many large

dealers ONCE belonged, although must

of them have now retired owing to the

fact that they found the organization

was not being conducted in a manner

to make it useful to them. liecause of

his official position, Mr. Salomon's

statements therefore have a flctitioUB

importance since it will be taken for

granted that what he says expresses the

sentiment of the members of th

ganization of which he is president.

Do You Want a Profit?

We would ask each member of that

organization whether they are in Bym

pathy with their president when he

tries to interfere with those mills who
propose to refuse to allow the big cut

rate stores to sell flour at such a price

that there is no profit left on it foi the

smaller dealer. If Mr. Salomon is

quoted correctly, and there is no reason

tll .i,,,,],! i|, at he was, he has tried

use what little influence he has through

his official position, to prevent the

members of the "San Francisco Retail

Grocers" from getting a profit on flour.

Mr. Salomon's statements are pre-

sented by the newspaper referred to

above under the heading "No Chance

for Success." Among other things

quoted are the following:

"He is not complimentary towards

Mr. Connolly of Fourth Street. In the

Grocers' Association, an annual elec-

tin was held last June and Mr. Salo-

mon was re-elected president, defeating

Connolly, whom he characterizes an an

insurgent."

This expression is a very nasty piece

of littleness.

Mr. Connollv has worked early and

late for the advantage of the grocers

of San Francisco and has done so with

a very considerable sacrifice of his

time and his money, as Mr. Salomon

knows. Mr. Salomon must be also ac-

quainted with the fact that there are

some grocers, among them being Mr.

Salomon, who have vote. I thomsolvoa

money for services, when quite q largo

part of the organization considered such

action little less than theft,

No Advantage in Profit.

Mr. Salomon is further quoted as

follows:

"Salomon says he sees no ultimate

gain in the proposition."

Mind you, Mi- Grocer, Mr. Saloi

says he does not see any gain In being

able to sell flour at a decent price in

stead of being forced bj e cul rate

store to soil it at a loss.

"— — docs not predial success to

the promoters of the plan and doolan b

i hal i he movement is not made bj I lie

txssociation as a body bul bj indivl

duals. '

'

If Mr. Salomon made this si Q tomontj

and i here is reason to suppose i ba

I

in- did not, he lied when ho made i1 and

te knew he lied. The moyemonl pro

testing against selling Hour at cost was

officially approved by i be San Franci ico

Retail Grocers at soveral meetings by

scvoral votes when various resolution!

u ere presented and adopt od. Mr. Salo

mon and the Board of Directors re-

fused through their jealousy of Mr.

Connolly and other leaders of the State

Association movement to carry out the

oxpressod desires of the general body.

The larger retail grocers therefore

were forced to organize separately in

order to carry the movement to ultiinato

success an<} it is being carried to suc-

cess by their Association.

Mr. Salomon will find that almost

every momber of his Association, ex

cept those whose grocery stores arc mo

small that thoy do not sell floiu in

sacks, will be working to secure the

success of the movement.

Tries to Look Important.

In the samo paragraph the newspaper

makes a statment which tho context

would lead us to believe came as n

result of information given by Mr.

Salomon. This statement is as follows:

"There arc 1500 grocers, large and

small, in the city and 600 are members

of the organization."

If Mr. Salomon said that there were

600 grocers members of his funny little

organization he lied when ho said it

and be knew that he lied.

Here is the Situation.

Four mills are demanding that their

flour be sold by the retail grocery trade

at the prices given below. The mills

axe prepared to uphold these prices.

(Continued to Page 8.)

Ready for Work
Executivo Committco of Dry Grocers

Completo Plans of Their Or-

ganization.

There was an interesting meeting of
i lie ISxocut ivc 1 iomro.il too of I lie \s

soeiated Ketail (iroecrs Of San l'Yaneisco

held at the officOB of State (Jrocers \s

Booiat ion on Monday e\ oning.

Nathan Bibo presided Thoro wore
present Messrs. hoyle, Irvine, Schomor,
Connolly, McCaw, Goldor, EHUott, and
i ioii i ko, Tho oni\ mombor of I be ooin

mittoo absent was J. W. King.

Arrangements were made for the em-
ployment of an assistant Boorotarj to

Oall upon I hO members and secure [] nm
them bills Which they have not been

ftblO tO eolleel.

\ rooord of thoao hills will bo Uopt

in the offico of tho Association and
prompt action la guarantood in oven
bill by the linn of Hall, S.l.ae.l e. &

Robot i boh « bo o ro I bo oolloctora for i bo

State Grocers' Association. This (Inn

guarantees satisfactory servico with a

Bocuritj b I of $5,000 tt has done

splendid w oi l« for i bo Btat o 1 1 root i b

Association, By Its mothods, e\ ory bill

i ,. nl mil I hrOUgb D OOllOOtOr and no

bill LS allow ed I 0 la
j

i I ieed for more

than ten days at 0 tune,

A committee consisting of Messrs,

Doylo, McCaw and Irvine wore ap-

pointed i ako doflnlto arrangomonta

CO! securing credit rating! for members

of i ho organisation. Th nt day tlmy

made a eontra.l whieli will greatly

bonoflt oi orj member n bo dooi d orodil

bua ss.

Before tho wook Is out, doflnlto of
i mi ni v. ill iia\ o i"' 1 '" complotod

and the Association will bo actively

carrying out the plans of its ori-

ginators.

Secretary Connolly was instructed to

send to the various eligible grocura U

itatomont as to what the organization

proposes to do and urge theao grocers

io become mombora of samo.

EFFECTIVE ADVERTISING.

The list of Hales mttdo by W, A. lUw
ley Pacific Coast ngont for tho Mc-

Coskoy Cash Boglator Company, which

appears on tho front cover of this

issue, ia a positive- proof as to results .

that are obtained from trado paper

advertising.

This list of over !lfi mimes which in-

dudee some of the largest and most,

representative retail grocers in this

territory can be considered a remark-

able proof of tho ability of Mr. Ilawlny

who generously gives credit to the

ADVOCATE for his having boon able

t„ make a very large pereentuge of

these laics particularly in this state

through bin advertisement in this

^Considering the fact that all of this

business has been secured within four

months, it proves conclusively that ad-

vertising placed In the AI)VOCATh
bring* quick results which can be

directly traced to this publication.

NEW COFFEE FIRM.

Los Angeles, Cai.—O. E. Lowa k Co.

is the style of a new firm which has

purchased the wholesale tea and coffee

business of G. T. Hanky & Co.



THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.

A Confidential Talk

with the Grocer

A little more than a year ago, when we began operations

in San Francisco, and in response to the request of the

California State Retail Grocers' Association, fixed the retail

prices at which our family flour should be sold by the re-

tailer (allowing him a reasonable profit for handling) some

people were skeptical about the success of our plan and

said it would not work. Time has shown their error.

It has worked admirably. So well, in fact, that

others have adopted it, of which we are glad for two rea-

sons. First, because it is good for the grocer, and Second,

it is an endorsement of our position. All we ask is that

the trade bear in mind, we have made it possible for

you to get a. profit oi\ flour.

Globe Grain & Milling Company
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA



THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.
SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS.

Pointers "Borrowed" From the Col-

umns of Various Careful

Contemporaries.

Tomatoes are advancing.

Put price-tickets on your goods.

What about collections? Do not neg-
lect them.

Business ought to be good now on
syrup and molasses..

Dead accounts has been the cause of
many a merchant "going broke."
Canned lobster is reported to be ex-

tremely scarce. How is your stock?

Elbow grease is powerful "good
medicine" in the window dressing de-
partment.

If the grocer is not a judge of coffee
he had best find a reliable wholesaler
who is.

Packers will be likely to have a very
hard time this year selling future corn,
corn.

Brazil coffee markets hold steady at
prices above the parity of values in the
United States.

There is business to be gotten in the
cheese department if you only know
how. That's right. Get busy.
One method of keeping the windows

dry and clear and the air in constant
circulation is by the use of an electric

fan.

A good article should bring its price.

Don't sell an inferior article without
calling the attention of your customer
to it.

In arranging your show window, do
not overcrowd it. Too many articles

in a window spoil the effectiveness of
the display.

Do you know what your running ex-
penses are? Every wide awake mer-
chant ought to know what his running
expenses are.

The Oregonian of Portland states
that canners look for a $1.50 or $1.55
market for Columbia River salmon this

year, against $1.45 for last year.

Advices from France state that the
sprat fishing is ended with poor re-

sults and prices have been further ad-
vanced the equivalent of 10 cents
per case.

Tea deserves better sale than it en-

joys in the west. There is little doubt
but a more persistent effort on the part
of grocers would result in a greatly

increased sale.

Market on teas is very firm.

Better begin taking that inventory
now.

Try a little collecting campaign. The
effects may surprise you.

Get your Lamp chimneys out in front
and mention them in your advertis-
ing-

Every merchant should build for to-

morrow and the day after, rather than
for today alone.

Future tomatoes and peas are selling,

but it is still a case of nothing doing
so far as 1906 corn is concerned.
The market in cereals is well sus-

tained and prospects are that it will

hold its position for some time to
come.

The canned tomato market is ex-

tremely firm at the last advance. The
market is practically certain to go still

higher.

Salt herring arrivals at Gloucester in

1905 were 38,350 barrels compared with
74,097 barrels in 1904 and 4(i,!»ls Lai-

rds in 1903.

The grocery business is becoming
more of a distributing outlet for cook-
ed products or partly cooked produds
than ever before.

advertising, both in newspapers and
show windows, should be attended to

by a clever and responsible party and
not left to some inexperienced clerk.

The grocery stocked with cheap goods
can never hope to establish a business
along the stalde, permanent lines of the
dealer who refuses to sell anything he
can't guarantee.

Fishj and cheese are seasonable now
and should be talked up in the re-

tailer's advertising. Put in a fish and
cheese ad, or get out a circular, making
fish and cheese the leaders.

The grocery that is based on quality

exacts a fair profit for the great bulk
of its coffee. Coffee that tails to net
33 1-3 per cent should not 06 in this

kind of a grocery.

With colder weather always comes
tho demand for heavier foods. Meats
of all kinds are eaten, which is tin

means of livening up the trade in

pickles, mustards, olives and other rel

ishes.

Canned salmon is too cheap, es-

pecially for red Alaska. CohoOfl weir

packed short, pinks are all sold up, no

Chums are left, medium reds are not

to lie found and the next rung up tin-

ladder is standard red Alaska, which
is now selling at the lowest point it

has ever reached.

AMATTEROFHEALTH

All grocers should carry a

full stock of Royal Baking

Powder.

It always gives the great-

est satisfaction to customers,

and in the end yields the

larger profit to the grocer.

Absolutely Pure

HAS MO SUBSTITUTE

Evaporated apples are strong.

Push seasonable goods. Never mind
the others.

Pink salmou is very BCarce and its
price promises to advance.

The coffee inn- need thorough judg
ment in its selection.

it would look like salmon is a good
purchase from all present indications.

Knowledge of goods bought means
confidence of customers and better
sales.

The good will of the grocery witli
Hi.' quality policy is a power foi
good.

Mention pickles in your advertising.
This is one of those lines that alveiiis

ing helps most.

A soft answer turnelh away wrath,
luil it takes a mighty smooth talker to
retain a dissali-dicd customer.

The market on both evaporate I and
sun-dried apples is very Strong, llea\v

operators predict still higher prices.

Sail mackerel receipts at QloUCOStor
in 1905 wen' 26,050 barrels againsl 25,

053 barrels in L904 ami 40.101 barrels,

in 1903.

Beans are generally strong. This is

fcne lime of Hie year when they sell.

With a little pushing they will sell

better.

Be honest, (live and demand sixteen
ounces to the pound, three feet to the

yard, Hour quarts to the gallon ami
i welve i or a dozen.

.Nothing makes a OUBtomer madder
than to have a package of groceries

burst in oai rj ing it lio Be sure

your paper bags pre right.

How about your January profits 1

Are your sales so low that expenses ;n,

eating up the profits you made during
November and l>i mher/ IT so, waki
up ami get to work.

Suit cod arrivals at Gloucester in

L905 amounted to 18,139,000 pounds, or

abOUt 1,000,000 pounds less than in tin

proceeding year and over 10,000.000
pounds less than in 1908.

A Minded coffee whore the quality

Of each ben \ Qnil SB to produce ;i lla \ or

and aroma that lingers in memory and
induces an acquired taste is a wonder
f'nl trade stimulator.

If you have signs on your windows
that arc looking old ami faded, havi

them re-painted. Tho word "Grocor,"
or "Groceries/' alono aro ofton much
better than to add 1

1

staple and Pancj

,

1

'

or "leading."

Tea is one of the most profitable

articles in tho grocery. The only roa

son that it does not sell more largely

in the average store is that tho clerk

or proprietor fails to mako tho propor
effort to engage tbo interest of the cus

tomer in tea.

"Stock quality" should permeate
every line the grocor carries, because
the groceries of merit will always Midi

at a price with a profit nddod. And
they stay sold, while cheap groceries

cultivate a transient trade that is never

satisfactory.

A Maryland packer says he has sev-

eral thousand cases of tomatoes in

warehouse in New York which he in

tends to hold until next June or July,

unless tho market reaches $1.20 or $1.25

before that time, when ho may bo will-

ing to consider a bid on them.

Tho grocer alive to his interest will

offer a special tea—a mixed tea—whose
drinking quality be can test in a prac-

tical way until he strikes the special

combination that will appeal. Then
give it a name. The grocery store that

specializes on its exclusive items works
to its own welfare.

It is reported that Spanish olive oils

will advance in price, as the olive crop

is very small. Present advices are that

the new crop will be but two-thirds

the size of that of 1004, wbicb wan
itself the smallest of the new century.

Dry weather is blamed for this condi-

tion.

advertising 'a a business tonic.

Attractive show windows aro a groat
factor in drawing trade.

All California traits are now in firm
hands and I he demand is better.

A whole lot of retailers seem to for-
get abOUt candy as soon as tin- holidays
are over.

All kinds of preserved fruits, both
QUred and canned, are showing a good
deal "f st length.

\ever was there such a demand for
'

' cheap but good ' • canned corn in i be
history of the trade, so jobbers say.

Do not make the mistake of buying a
lot of expensive fixtures whon you can
not afford them. Use your good judg-
ment,

Stand up for cpffee and tea. Critics

are throwing bricks at both articles,

and if the grocers will not defend them,
who will I

\ iii i le judicious ad\ orl ising al this

i imo of i lie \ ear w ill liven t lungs up a

bl lie. || is a good m. 'reliant who
never has any dull momonts.

Gelatines ami othor aubstanocs on
thai order are unknown to many cus

tomers. Are your oustomors thoroughly
acquainted Wil b any of I he lines I

Advices from the producing districls

indicate that this Noasnn 's erop of
Oil ion will bQ small, a ml a considerable

shortage iii the supply of oandiod
citron is expected.

Toaoli your trade Hie value of good
goods. Low prices and inferior goods
may involve a lurge degree of niisrep-

rosental ion. I like to sell an art lolo I

can brag on and tell I he I rut h.

The quOSl ion of Orodil B Is one of I he

most vexing problems winch i he rotiill

grocor has to contond with. It Booms
hard sometimes, when business is a

I I I lie SlaOkj I o rel use to sell goods I o

someone w ho wauls Ihcui. I 'ml nOVOt
forget, the fuel that groeerien on the
shelf are a belter asset than an account
thai cannot bo collected.

There arc Reasons Why

SNIDER'S
Pork -d

Beans
WITH TOMATO SAUCE

SELL

and sell well. They arc

Superior to all others in

Quality of Ingredients used

as well as in Flavor and

Appearance. We can

convince you of their

SALABILITY
if given an opportunity

John H. Spohn Co.

16-22 front ttmt

AGENTS
San Franctuo, Cal



B THE RETAIL- GROCERS' ADVOCATE.

SANTA CRUZ ACTS.

Grocers Protest Against Practices of
Peddling Jobbers.

If every grocers' association in Califor
nia should follow the example of that
of Santa Cruz, the evil of peddling job
bers would soon be stopped. The Santa
Cruz grocers had the following resolu
tions printed and are sending a copy
to all wholesale firms with whom their
members do business:

.TAKE NOTICE.
At the annual meeting of the Santa

Cruz Grocers' Association, held at the
City Hall in the city of Santa Cruz, Cal.,

on the evening of January 26th, 1906,
the following resolution was introduced
and unanimously adopted:

Whereas, It is a matter of common
knowledge that certain houses doing a
wholesale and jobbing business and so-

liciting the patronage of the retail mer-
chants throughout the State, do, or per-
mit their traveling salesmen to solicit

the trade of, and supply goods, direct
to the consumer; and

Whereas, Such a practice is manifestly
unjust, and detrimental to the retail

merchant in that it has a tendency to
demoralize legitimate trad.- conditions;
therefore be it

Resolved, That we, the members of
the Grocers' Association of Santa Cruz,
Gal

.j
collectively and severally agree

Pirst. That we will report to the
Secretary of this Association any such
breach of trade relation coming to our
notice, and will furnish such proofs of
the fact as we can possess ourselves
of ; and

Second. That if said proofs shall be
found to be conclusive of the* fad thai
any wholesale or jobbing firm is selling
direct to consumers, we will in the fu-
ture withhold our patronage from said
firm as a matter of self preservation,
and until such time as the abuse is

abated and satisfactory assurance given
that it will not be repeated.

Williamson & Garrett, Roberts &
Chittenden, G. D. Hinkie, Bidenwag &
King, Canale & Curio, Thos. Flannery,
W. H. Heard, P. D. McPherson, Archi-
bald & Ewell, J. B. Bias, W. G. Fletcher,
P. Neary, E. J. McCormick, Angel Bros.
Soquel; Bass Bros., J. W. M. Stull, G.
E. Towne, Ponsano Bros., J. P. Howe,
Sharer & Krueger, G. P. Balzari, Sea
Bright; J. G. Gebhart, E. R. Sweeney,
Meilandt Bros., Loma Prieta Store,
Opal, J. Kent, manager; O. M. Ellis &
Co.. Soquel; Estey & Lowry, Soquel;
Webb & Son, Soquel.

1
1

i lie other grocers' associations of
the State should pass similar resohl
tions and have them signed, ;is is the
above, by all the leading grocers of
the district, the results would be very
liemdicin I.

HEINZ REMOVES TO NEW HEAD-
QUARTERS.

X. .1. Mitchell, Hi.' Pacific <'o.'isi repr'e
Bentative for the Heinz Co., is busily
engaged in removing atock and office
equippmenl to the M"orton Warehouse
& i irayage I lompany Building, L6-18 1(1

Beale Street, where he bas secured
i"'""- m

I headquarters for the Hein:
business in this city.

Mr. Mitchell expects to bo ready for
business the early pail of next week
ancj advises thai several new si vies ,.t

Heinz goods will shortly appear upon
this markol both in the canned and
bottled variety, in addition to the
pre !< nl force of salesmen | wo ,-iddi

tionaj men will be added to the staff
on t he lirst of Februai \ to covei i his

and ad jac< al territory in the Interests*
mT i tie lobbi og i rade.

All jobbers in this territory will now
handle I be Kein

: goods and will be
sold direct as the Heinz Co. have de-
cided to give up their idea of giving
I exclusive agencj i" indh iduaJ job
bing houses in this territory.

AVOID VIOLATION OF ANTI-TRUST
ACT.

I
< !onl inued from Page •">.)

The only way they can -do this is by
being informed when a cut is being
made.

Mr. Grocer, If a neighbor of yours
is selling the flour listed, below or at

less than I he price given, please notify

Secretary Frank B. Connolly (Telephone

John 2601) without delay. Mr. Con-
nolly will .it once notify the mills

whose flour is being cut and that mill

will promptly call upon the offending

retailer and see that he discontinues his

cutting.

The prices at which these various

flours must be sold are as follows:

GLOBE MILLING CO.

Al Flour, $1.40 per sack.
Banquet, $1.30 per sack.
Silver Star, $1.25 per sack.

AMERICAN MILLING CO.

L. & S. Patent Flour, $1.35 per sack.

Colonial, $1.30 per sack.

DEL MONTE MILLS.
Del Monte Flour, $1.35 per sack.

Peacock, $1.35 per sack.
Mission, $1.30 per sack.

Caledonian, $1.25 per sack.

PORT COSTA MILLS.
Port Costa, $1.40 per sack.

Stnrr's Extra Choice, $1.30 per sack.

Mayflower, $1.25 per sack.

This will give the retail grocer who
sells these brands a profit of from fif-

ecn to twenty-five cents a sack, and
where he buys five barrels at a time,

the minimum profit is twenty cents a

aack.

The same paper referred to in the

first part of this article, on Tuesday
(

vening printed an article in which
the various mills were quoted showing
that the net ion taken by the mills was
perfectly legal and not in restraint of

trade.

Protection for Mills.

S. B. McNear, president of the Porto
yosta Mills, when asked if pressure had
been brought to bear on him by Mr.
Onnolly and from the grocers to force
mi lo put a selling price on his flour

s ipioled as saying:

"No,
"And no violation with in letter or

pirit of the Sherman Anti-Trust AH ?"

"No, not at all. We were simply
protecting the integrity of our trade-

aiark. We advised grocers not to cut

rices on our brands. They are free

gents and can do as wo advise or

aot."
"If they did cut, you would not sell

to I hem again 1 '

'

"That would bo our privilege."

More Profit is Needed.

"There the matter stands. It is

imposible to find any violation of the

.Sherman Anti-Trust Act. It is sigmfi-

•ent that every one concerned in the

matter can discuss the beariug of the

act fully."

Every grocer who has any respect for

himself and his rights will see to it

that the mills who are protecting him in

;iis profits are rewarded by using all his

influence to increase the interest of his

customers in the product of those

mills.

Ship In the eggs promptly. They
are much more valuable to the city

commission man when they are fresh

than when they have been held in the

back room for a month.

This is a fine time to demonstrate
coffee. Serve a cup free to each cus-

tomer Saturdays through this month.

It will be appreciated and will be an

excellent advertisement.

Canned tomatoes of the 1906 pack
are being sold at an advance generally

of 5 cents a dozen over last season's

opening figures. The high market on

spot tomatoes is the cause.

lily Cream
Quality — The BeSt

Price-
The Lowell

Profits-
The Greater

For Sale by
All Jobbers

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
115 DAVIS STREET

TELEPHONE, BUSH 522

II. I'.. Spcrry of the Sperry Milling
Co. is quoted as saying:

''This agitation, it' it may be called

that, *s only a question of the retail

grocers trying to make a little more
money and they are certainly entitled

to more. The wholesale price of flour

will pot bG affected, nor will the retail

rice be changed outside of San Fran-
isco and Alameda Counties.
"We have no intention of raising the

.rice of flour, There is too much com
lOtition tor that, and we always have
llu- menace of I he Oregon competition.
The Oregon i1.hu- is inferior to the
lalifornia flour, which is the whites!
lilled, ami, in certain grades of trade,

we WOUld have nothing to fear. But
it would liaVQ an influence on other
lines. \Y could not reduce the whole-
sale price on llour because we are now.

owing io iiic same competition, working
on ns n..u ii :n gin.

"The Sperry Company, yon may say,
is investigating the matter and will act
as lis i.nsiness interests direct, So far

we have no! found it necessary to ar-

range a price BOhedule."
The paper itself in o concluding para

graph says:

BLOATER NOTICE

English Cromarty Bloaters

IOO to Box
SI.5Q

Dodge, Sweeny & Company
114 MARKET ST.

BETTER PROFITS
GREATER ECONOMY IN

CEREAL
GOODS
A NEW DEPARTURE

ALL MEALS Can Now be Secured in

2-lb. and 5-lb, Cartons
UNDER THE

PEACOCK BRAND
Thoroughly Sterilized. No Waste. No Bugs. Attractive Packages-

Packed by Machinery. Not Touched by Human Hands.

Selling Price Absolutely Protected
SOLE MANUFACTURERS

DEL MONTE MILLING CO.
San Francisco and Los Angeles

S. F. Phone, MaJn 885
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Amusements

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
A very capable company is producing

"Way Down East" at the Grand
Opera House. This play will continue
to attract as long as people delight in

the simple stories of the lives of the
common folks. The company is a
thoroughly capable one. The stage set-

tings and scenic effects are wonderfully
natural. The piece continues during
next week and will be followed by the
minstrels.

THE ALCAZAR.
The fun and frolic of college life at

the State University is very interest-

ingly satirized in the play of this week
at the Alcazar. Under the caption of

"A Strenuous Life," there is being
produced a revised and improved ver-

sion of the farce which several years
ago scored so great a success as '

' James
Wobberts, Freshman. " It is the work
of a California man, Richard Walton
Tully, who has produced several suc-

cessful plays. ' 1 A Strenuous Life '

' has

been accepted by one of the most
prominent New York managers, and it

was through special arrangements with
this manager that it is being played

at the Alcazar. The farce covers the

tumultuous incidents of one brief, stren-

uous day. The characterizations are

extremely effective and very funny.

Next week, there will be another play

of student life. This time it will be
"Old Heidelberg," which shows how
the students of the German Universi-

ties live.

THE MAJESTIC.
Nellie Stewart is scoring an even

greater success for her second week
than for the initial week of her pro-

duction of "Sweet Nell of Old Drury."
The entire press of the city have been

so unanimous in their unqualified praise

of both Miss Stewart and her company,
and the artistic completeness with

which the play is being produced, that

much interest has been excited among
casual play goers. Without exception,

those that have been fortunate enough

to witness- the production have urged

their friends to also take advantage

of this opportunity to judge of the

art of one of the cleverest of Austra-

lia's actresses.

CENTRAL.
A stirring frontier tale is unfolded

at the Central Theatre this week, where

"The Flaming Arrow" is being pro-

duced with Robert Wayne as White

Eagle, an heroic redman. The story is

one of thrilling adventure. There is a

pretty love story running through it

all, which adds materially to the inter-

est. Next week, Mahara's big Minstrel

Company is to occupy the Central

They bring along a number of good

looking colored girls who sing beauti-

fully, and there will be much clever

dancing and a tearing off of ragtime

that will reach the limit.

THE CALIFORNIA.
W. B. Watson heads a clever burles-

que company which is producing two

interesting burlettas and a number of

vaudeville stunts at the California.

The opening part consists of a burles-

que entitled "Miss Clover." Watson

fills the leading role and is assisted by

the entire company, consisting of more

than thirty people". It is followed by

an olio, which includes an especially

imported troup of Japanese jugglers

and tumblers, and such high class ar-

tists as Swan and Bambard, acrobatic

comedians, and Miss Jeanette Monitor,

a particularly clever soubrette. The

closing travesty, "The Bashful Venus,"

gives an opportunity for some special

mechanical and scenic effects, while it

also allows for some splendid costuming

for the nnmerous young ladies who
make, up the chorus and the principals.

Next week, Miner's Americans will

present a musical farce entitled "A
Yankee Doodle Girl," and there will be

numerous special features.

THE ALHAMBRA.
Jules Verne's great story of darkest

Russia, "Michael Strogoff" is being
given a splendid dramatic presentation
at the Alhambra this week. The com-
pany has been largely augumented, and
the scenic effects, particularly that
showing the burning of Kolyvan, are
remarkably interesting. An Amazon
drill, in which fifty beautifully formed
young women participate, has scored
encores every night, as have also Hadji
le Cheriff's troup of Arabian acrobats,
who do some wonderful gun juggling
in the fourth act, and show the pictures-
que dances of the desert.

THE TIVOLI.
'The Brigands" is being produced

at the Tivoli. There have been several
additions to the company, and there is

considerable new and very effective
scenery. The play abounds in merry
music and the ensemble effects are made
extremely effective because of the
elaborate costumes and the cleverness
with which the well trained chorus as-

sists the work of the principals. The
leading role is played by Barron Her-
thald. Arthur Cunningham and Teddy
Webb also have good parts. After this

week, Geo. Lask, an old time favorite,

takes charge of the stage management
and a series of musical comedies will

be presented.

THE CHUTES.
Herr Schmidt, the human pillar, has

been surprising the patrons of the big
free theatre this week by his exhibition
of marvelous strength. The bill is a
good one throughout. It includes Both-
well Browne's Gaiety Girls, who present

a farce comedy entitled "A Pawn-
broker's Pastimes. " The three baby
lions and the man eating camel have
been the special attractions at the

Zoo.

Sec. 2. That it shall hereafter be
unlawful for any peddler, huckster or
other person seh.ng upon (he streets,
from wagons or otherwise, any goods,
wares or merchandise of any kind, to
advertise the articles he has lor sale
by ringing a bell, blowing B horn, hol-
lowing or crying his wares, or by any
other noisy mode of advertisement,

Sec. 3. Any person, firm or corpora-
tion convicted before the City Court of
any violation of either one of the two
proceeding sections Shall bQ lined nol
less than five nor more than fifty do!
lars for each violation.
In the city of Minneapolis, the Retail

Grocers' Association caused ths Supei
visors to advance the licenses of pod
dlers to $50 per year.

CONTROLLING PEDDLERS.

A VALUABLE CHANGE.

GROCERS TURNED DOWN.

Los Angeles Supervisors Succumb to
the Political Influence of the

Organized Peddlers.

Situation in San Francisco and What
is Being Done Elsewhere.

The charter of San Francisco pro-

vides that no licenses shall be imposed

upon any person who, at any fixeJ place

of business sells or manufactures mer-

chandise! "except such as require per-

mits from the Board of Police Com-
missioners."

This provision of the charter em-

powers the Board of Supervisors to im-

pose a license on peddlers and also on

wagons.
At the present time, peddlers have to

pay a license fee of only $6 per quarter

—$2 per month.
There is also a wagon tax of $1.50

per annum of vehicles drawn by one

horse and $2.50 per annum for light

vehicles drawn Dy two horses.

This represents all the contribution

made to the city's fund by peddlers

and tea and coffee solicitors and there

is no limitation as to the, time they

can operate.

Under the circumstances grocers will

be interested in the following ordinance

recently passed by -tho Supervisors of

Nashville, Tenn., at the solicitation of

the Retail Grocers' Association of that

city:

Be it enacted by tne Mayor and City

Council of Nashville:

Section 1. That it shall hereafter be

unlawful for any peddler, huckster or

other person, firm or corporation to sell

upon the streets of this city, from wa-

gons or otherwise, any goods, wares or

merchandise which are used as articles

of human food, except between the

hours of four o'clock in the morning

and four o'clock in the afternoon,

week davs throughout the year, ex-

cept Saturdays and days immediately

preceding general holidays, when the

closing hour shall be six o'clock p. m.;

provided, that the inhibition herein

contained shall not be construed to ap-

ply to the delivery by merchants and

dealers to their customers of articles

of merchandise from their store houses

and business establishments.

The Los Angeles retail grocorfl an.

I

retail fruit dealers asked the Super
visors to puss an ordinance raising tin

license tax of peddlers who do not have
lo pay rent and limit I he field in which
they can operate.
The Supervisors ' Finance Committee

refused to even give I he retailers a

hearing although they did decide not

to allow peddlers to unhitch their
horses and camp within 100 feet of a

store and also that one $"> license could
not do for 5 or (i peddling from one
wagon, but that each man must gol 0

license.

Peddlers may continue to hawk their
wares in any part of the City, OVOD
where rents are so high that the logiti

mate merchant finds tins expense a

heavy draft on his resources.

From time to time", the management
Of the ADVOCATE lias 1 0 criticised

for taking an active interest in politics

ami urging merchants to do the same.

The critics are always glad to use
the influence that is secured by the

men who are willing to give sol t

their time and thought to political of

fairs. They havo always been glad to

have votes al Sacramento.

In a recent issue of his roport, Sec-
retary Paulding, in speaking of this

matter says:

Merchants in Politics.
'

• We often hea r the i omark, t hat

merchants should nol enter politics.

Then again wo hear a morchanl com
plain about the laws we have govern-
ing their business. The reason wo have
such laws to govern tho merchants' in-

terests is that the merchants have not

been in politics enough to protect their

own interests. The merchants a ; a

class havo never been recognized an

having any bearing on the political

situation and it is about timo we did

take a hand."
That is the right talk.

If merchants are so afraid of losing

a customer that they daro not do thoir

duty as citizens they do not deserve and

will not receive recognition.

New Administration Proves of Value

in Many Departments.

Developments since the Brat of theyear have shown how desirable ami ne-
o< bsmj was the change in the adminis-
tration Of local affairs in San Fran-
cisco.

Two grand juries, which made min-
ute examinations Of all departments in
aympathy with Mayor Sohmil admin
istration and made caustic commonts on
them, although finding nothing they
OOUld actually coioleniu, had nothing
DUt praise lor the other departments
winch were in sympathy with their do
sire to discredit Mayor Schniits and his
idniinisl rat ion.

How unfair they were in their ,e.n

i iscanship has boon show a by t he caol
thai the ncwi\ elected Shorlff O'Neill
has unearthed a disgraceful^ lax con
dition of affairs, it uol absolute dia
honesty in the administration of the
sheriff's office.

County clerk Mulorovj has shown
thai nearly 1000 wills had boon neg
loctod and novor rocordod by tho
omit v clerk 's office.

LuditOr Morton has show n that there
was an apparent open jobbing of bills

bj bI ai ionors I a his dopai I mont.
Treasurer Mantel has developed the

thai tho cits hat been tho lOBOIlad
b\ thousands of dollars through failure
on tho part of his prodocossor to prop-
erly secure the pa j men! of Inlloritoffco

taxes.

Stulz Makos Good.

The h'etail Crocers of San KrnneiHCO
may woll Pool proud of their roprosonta
tivo in t he Public Idminisl i atoi '

• of
lice. The wfty in which Mr. Slid/,

handled the $100,000 OStatO of Win. fj,

Cook, a miser who was buried as an
object of charity, shows the absolute
necessity of an honest man in the

Public Idminisl rn tor 's office, in this

one case, there wuh found in one small

box $.10,000 in $20 gold pieces and
cashable securities of whose existence
II I0j not r \ en I he closest I'l leiol I ol

tho decease 1, oven dreamed. Thin
treasure was unearthed by Mr. Slulr.

ami an assistant and was by him lurueil

over intact lo Die nilminisl ruloi named
in a scrap of paper discovered by Mr.
Stul/., which look the administration
of the estate out of his hands and put,

it the hands of tho California Sale He
posit ami Trust Co. which meant the

sacriflco of about $3,000 in foes on tho
part of Mr StulS. Of course, Mr.
SI ul/. did only w hat his friends all

knew he WOOld 'lo, but this one in

lame shows that DO mistake was made
in tho ehoico of Mr. Stulz for this re-

sponsible position.

Try a little special circular advertis-

ing If business Is dull. Pick out some
seasonable line—say cocoa and choco-

late—and devote a neat little circular

to It alone. Send these to the women
on your mailing list Take up sevcra^

lines In this way. Might give a few

recipes for preparing the food adver-

tised, too.

Use tags and carols with prices In

plain figures throughout your entire

establishment, and they will Increase

your sales. New goods arc going on

the shelves and table*. Plain mark-

ing helps the customer and It help*

the salesmen.
Plain marking Is taken to mean one

price and In this day and age of sharp

competition, no merchant can afford

to play favoritism with his trade. One
price Is the surest safeguard. If you

have sliding scales you run the risk,

and a big one at that, of offending

your good customers.

NEW STREET OAR ADVERTISING.

A largo shipment of now advertise-

ments for tho stroot cars In six attrac-

tive varitics havo been received by
0. B. Picrco, Pacific Coast agont fox

the EGG-0-8T3E Co., and will shortly

replaco those which havo boon used in

the various lines of the United Railways

of thin city. Those cards are in tWo
colors and are plain, common Heroin tnlkn

to the consumers and will undoubted!)

tJo much to rnuuHt the retail grocer in

increasing his demand for this popular

break fant cereal.

JAMES M. ELLIS
NOTARY PUBLIC

and Commissioner of Deeds

FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE EFFECTED

323 MONTGOMERY STREET
Residence i2M Geary Street

Telephone Main #25 SAN FBANCISCO
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HELPING BIG COMPETITORS.

Catalogue Houses Would Practically

Be Receiving a Federal Subsidy
by a Parcel Post.

Already, the catalogue houses of

Chicago alone do a business of $70,000,-

000 a year. That means the practical

extinction of 7000 merchants doing a

business of $10,000 a year.

New York, Philadelphia, Boston, San
Francisco and every other big centers

have their catalogue houses.

These firms are now uniting in at-

tempting to secure the passage of a
Parcels Post bill that will enable them
to send packages weighing 11 pounds
"to any part of the United States or the

Philippine Islands for 25 cents. This

is about half what the 'service would
eost the United States and would there-

fore mean that the government would
practically be giving these great ag-

gregations of capital a subsidy of many
millions of dollars each month to en-

able them to take business away from
the merchants of every town and hamlet

reached by the post office.

Such a measure was introduced in the

last Congress by W. R. Hearst, owner
of the "Examiner" and other papers

that the big department stores adver-

tise in. A similar measure has been in-

troduced in the present Congress by
Congressman Henry. It is known as

the "Henry Bill."

The Logical Outcome.
Here is the natural consequence and

sequence of the passage of the Parccis

Post Iniquity:

First, a subsidy is granted to tin- re-

tailing catalogue houses, by the Post-

office Department.
Then, the retail merchant is driven

out of business or his business reduced
to the sale of short profit staples needed
for immediate use.

The Jobber, having fewer retailers

to sell to and nothing to sell them but

beavj staples, will necessarily eli-

minated.

The Manufacturer will find himself

compelled to sell his goods to the close

buying catalogue houses, which wfill

establish their own factories whenever

they find it profitable to do so.

The traveling salesman, supplanted

by the mail carrier, will find himself

compelled to seek other fields for his

talents, and the fields where he will fit

will necessarily be united.

The subsidized mail order retailers of

the big cities will finally control the

entire business of retailing and mau-

fad uring.

How to Fight It.

The way to fight the Parcels Post

measure is not by sitting still.

It is a menace to the prosperity of

the rural districts in that it promises

to take all the money out of these dis-

tricts, heme every farmer or other

citizen should be so convinced.

Members of Congress and of the

United States Senate should be sent

strong argumentative letters, telling

them why the Parcels Post bill is a

menace to the local retailers who help

to elect them to office.

Influential men, members of the legis-

lature and strong politicians, should be

i ii. Inee.l to write letters to Congress-

men and Senators. Their appeal is

stronger than that of the retail mer-

I'liant

.

Local newspapers, who are dependent

upon you for advertising support,

should be induced to editorially oppose

the passage of the Parcels Post, and
their editors should be induced to write

personal letters of protest to Congress-

men and Senators.

See that every retail merchant in

vour town and district, and all travel-

ing salesmen, write letters.

A Sample Letter.

Every merchant in the country

should write to these people. They
are, the Congressman from his district

and the two Senators from his state.

1 1 en. .ugh merchants write, the bill will

not be passed. Here is a model letter

suggested Cor its readers by "Eh
Grocer" of St. Louis:

Hon. Jclin Smith,

Member Congress, Washington, D. C.

Sir:— 1 have the honor to request as

one of your constituents and represent-

ing every retail merchant in your dis-

trict, that you use every means in your

power to oppose Ue passage of tue Par-

cels Post bill.

That bill will amount to a subsidy

for the retail catalogue mail order

houses in the large cities, if passed. It

will mean a great deficit in the revenues

of the Postoffice Department, which we
as taxpayers, must make good. It will

mean' the ruin of the business of the

undersigned, for the business that

should come to our store from our cus-

tomers in the section that naturally

belongs to us wnl go to the big houses

who sell goods at retail by mail,

through the use of the rural free de-

livery and other postoffice facilities.

I respectfully ask you to protect the

legitimate retail interest of the country,

including my own business, by voting

and working against this bill. I would
thank you lor a reply.

Respectfully yours,

(Name of writer)

A LEVELHEADED MANAGER.
In a report from the Quincy Daily

Herald describing the annual banquet
of the EGG-O-SEE Co. at their head-

quarters in Quincy, 111., on December
30th, an extract from the speech made
from. Mr. John E. Linihan, general man-
ager of that company, should possess

some heart interest for the retail gro-

cers of this country who arc struggling

individually and through their associa-

tions to encourage manufacturers to

maintain a retail selling price.

Many timid manufacturers have ex-

pressed fear that they would not be
legally, protected in claiming a propri-

etary interest in their products after

same had left their factories.' It j 8
•

teresting to note that Mr. Linihan conlp
out flat-footed and states that "tvf
policy of the EGG-O-SEE Co. is to hjJJ
that their product belong to the com
pany until the consumer has eaten it »•

To the many competitors that have
been amazed at the startling growth nf
the EGG-O-SEE Co. and the immense
popularity of their goods, this state-
ment on the part of Mr. Linihan may
explain why the retailer is more than
willing to do his share towards popular-
izing any article behind which the man-
ufacturers will stand as firmly as this
company has done and are now doing.

Men like Mr. Linihan who are hon-
est, sincere and commercially brave
enough to make positive declaration

that the goods they represent will he
marketed with the aim of protecting the
retailer will always be certain of secur-

ing and holding the loyal suport from
the trade. It is such men as this who
demonstrate their ability to make a

success of any undertaking that may be
placed under their charge.

We sincerely trust that as the move-
ment of retailers to encourage manufac-
turers to maintain prices and claim a

proprietary ownership in their prod-

ucts progress that we shall hear ex-

pressions from other large concerns that

will be similar to those of Mr. Linihan

and we are certain that in this portion

of the country at least, that portion of

Mr. Linihan 's address to which we have

called attention will be approved by the

retail merchants and their appraciation

will be shown by additional support of

the product that this gentleman so ably

represents.

Many merchants have found the com-

bination order a success at this. time.

They range from about $3 to $10. The

orders are usually made so attractive

that a customer cannot resist the temp-

tation. If business is lagging, try the

combination idea.

REAL MONEY
is what you get for your profits on

EGG-O-SEE
OUR PREMIUMS ARE REPRESENTED BY Quality of our goods. Regular
and ever increasing demand from your customers. Legitimate and square business methods.
Liberal advertising. Protection for the retailers. Full weight packages and

The Largest Profit in Cash Made on Any Breakfast Food. We give you a

Square Deal. No Deceptive Premium Schemes. Figure it out yourself

and THEN BOOST EGG-O-SEE.

DON'T FORGET—We pay freight on 5 case orders until April 1st, 1906.

Send all freight charges to

C. E. PIERCE, 537 Geary Street, San Francisco, Cal.
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Attracting Trade

Tips on Window Display.

Each display should be designed to
bring people into the store to buy some-
thing.

Everything displayed should be plain-
ly priced with neat cards.
Don't show too many things at a

time.

The window is for the purpose of get-
ting the attention of those who haven 't

time to look at many things.
Washington's Birthday Windows.
The wide-awake grocer will not allow

the occasion of Washington's birthday
to pass without a special window dis-
play. It may be as simple or as elab-
orate as desired, but the opportunity
for impressing the general public with a

sense that the management of the store
is alert and up-to-date should not be
missed.

Red, white and blue bunting, pic-
tures or busts of Washington, hatchets
cut from cardboard, or any one of a

number of simple but effective little

devices may be employed in connection
with an ordinary bulk lisplay, or some-
thing quite elaborate with antique mili-

tary equipments, including the old fash-
ioned muskets, long barreled drums,
haversacks and canteens of Revolution-
ary days.

An effective addition to a display of
this character can be secured by the
display stacks of imitation cannon balls.

This effect can be obtained by use of a

number of rubber balls of uniform size,

which can be bought at any rubber
goods store at a comparatively small
cost, and painted black. These can be
secured together in the use of a pyr-
amidal pile by the use of a few drops
of liquid glue. If there is any difficulty

in securing rubber balls of the desired
size, wooden balls may be secured from
any wood turning establishment.

There are a number of old time prints
and engravings representing various
episodes in the career of Washington
from that of the incident of the hatchet
and the cherry tree to his death-bed,
any one of which properly displayed in

a show window during the week of Feb-
ruary 22 would be certain to attract

attention.

Are You Losing Trade?

Are you losing trade? If you are

there must be some reason for it. Have
you started a searching inquiry to find

the cause? If not, why not? Do it

now. You have worked overtime to build

up a business and you should not let

it get away from you without trying

to save it. Have you been genial and
gentlemanly with your customers? Have
you maintained a standard quality in

goods? Have you substituted different

brands than the ones generally ordered?

Have you taken advantage of the child

or the man of the house just because
you could and the housewife had to de-

pend on the shopping ability of the

child or the husband.

Satisfied Customers Don't Change.

There must be a reason, for satisfied

customers are so pleased with satisfac-

tion that they rarely change unless

there is a Teason for it. A customer

may do part of the family shopping at

your store, and buy other goods else-

where, but when your regular customer

quits you—find out why. If you are

not to blame, commence a campaign
among the clerks. If the fault is not

with the clerk or the goods, and you
employ delivery clerks, investigate this

branch of your service. Have deliveries

been made promptly? Is the delivery

man courteous? Does he attendmfwyy
business, and his business alone? Find
out.

If you are up a stump and all effort

fails, it is high time you were getting

into direct communication with your

lost customer or customers. You know
well enough that if you shift your or-

THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.
defs to a different jobber a salesman
will be looking in on you to locate the
reason. Why not the retailer, when ho
misses good old trade?

TEA AND COFFEE TRADE.

How to Improve and Secure the Sale of
High Grade Goods.

In the Spin- Mm tor January Mr. ET,

Adelsdorfer, manager of the New STori
branch <>t' M. .1. Brandenstein .\ Co.,
has a \ aluablo paper .mi 1

• How to Em-
prove tin' Coffee an,

1 lea Trade,
'

' which

Call on All Customers.
Perhaps you are in a position to get

nto direct communication with your
trade. Start out. Take a day off and
call on your old customers. Find out 1

why the former eustomer no Iohtcd!"''' reproduce:

gives you the usual share of patronage. ,

A ' l
'' u ' 1 " 1 tVl ' says: "In order to

i; >'t ri^hr next. If you approach the'
ofts,,t wl,

.

a< 80ema 00 bwnJ of
matter righth—and you are actually in

demanu" '" r lovrex and lower prices and
ignorance of any disagreement—you can P°°.rer qualities hard work and b Btricl

soon
you
f

been
himself gin. it you are not in a p._.
tion to pay a personal visit to the par-
ties in interest, prepare an autograph
letter. There's no use of showing you
a formula, for every reader of the Bul-
letin and Trade has good common
sense, and this is all that is needed.
Ask respectfully for an explanation oJ
the reason why you are not favored
with t he usual share of trade. Pre
sume that there has been a reason and
state that it "will give you pleasure
to right any wrong." Bettor yet, see
that your customers get what they want
right along, and then you will hold
them. Tote square and see that your
clerks do, and there will be no at lor
math of apologies.—Exchange.

SAN JOSE ITEMS.
San Jose, January 29th.—Frank

Casey the butter man for the Keystone
Company, better known as " \\. <'.,"

has been on the sick list for the last

few weeks. He is now aroun.l again.
A new driver, George Mitchell, will

hereafter be on the butter wagon while
Mr. Casey will act as the general mana-
ger for the company and will have his
hands full in the office.

T. O. Samuels Das purchased the
grocery business at 419 South nth Streel
that was formerly owned by H. E.
Wetherla. Mr. Samuels is stocking
things up and hereafter it will be
known as the T. 0. Samuels & Co.

The Alaska Packers' Association lias

not a case of red Alaska salmon on the
Pacific Coast unsold. All the stock
they have left is located in New York
and Chicago and not much in ('hi

cago.

but if salesmen (cither wholesale or ro
tail) continually argue thai their Dirro
can supply the same goods as their com
pet itors, for less money, instead of argu
ing hot tor goo.ls for the same price
or e\ on a lilt le higher price, I llfl gradl
of the deliveries will naturally bo ou1
down and the one who suffers [a the
consumer.

"Consumption of too and coffee oan
only be increased by the customer re

ceiving good qualitios, aoi g i look

ing goods 1
hat cup

i

1 1\ and docoi\ 0,

bul drinking goods. The Onlj ami lin.il

use mado of tea and cofFoo is as a bov-
erage and not an ornamonl to look at.

"It is surprising that many dealers
(and some of I he largQSl ones at t hal

)

are ocnerallv in the market for the
lowest grades of Rio, or of Santos and
'Government standard Teas,' when tor

a small percentage additional they could

purchaso goods that would bo suro to
satisfy consumers, the final judges.
"Arguing anil giving cup quality and

'keeping everlastingly at it' would
make a big improvement, especially U
more firms would let 1 heir compel ftoi

sell the trash an. I have u pationCO
and work UJJ I he demand tor good g Is

only.

"It is slower work, but surer, ;is with
trash no one has tiny business that he

can call his own, as this business 'for

price' is lost as soon as some ono cine

undersells, but a business establihed on
goods for quality is pertinent and sure
to grow.

"Lot your policy bo 'not how cheap,
but how good'; make it a rulo to give
the best cupping goods possible ul the

price; do not handle goods 'for style

only' any moro than you hnvo to; lot

others supply the trash; even if thny

J. F.

Cutter

Whiskey

Is the Best

Seller for the

Retailer on

the Market

E. MARTIN
m. co.

•.Ol I Al.lNIH

54 First Street

NAN I'HANCIBC'O

can make a customer change for a lime,

good drinking goods will win him back

ami hold him.

"Hotter cupping InitH and cofl'eoH lit

fair prices to tho consumer is the best

way to Improve tho businoss and to in*

crease coiisiimpt ion. "

Highest Award and Gold Nedal at St. Louis Fair, 1904
Was Awarded the TOLEDO COMPUTING SCALE COMPANY

For excellence of springless Automatic Computing Scales. In litis type of Scale a pendulum la employed to counterbalance

the commodity, dispensing entirely with beams, weights, poises and Springs.

No. S3. General Groceries. No. 54. Meats acid Butter. No. 25. Teas and Coffees.

Some Prominent California Users of Toledo Systems:

Goldberg. Bowen Co.
West. Elliott & Gordon
Irvine Bros.
Wllfert Bros.
J. D. Helse & Co.
H. Lehrke Sons, Inc.
McCaw Bros.
Herman Hohn
Stulz Bros.
John W. King
Peters Bros.
H. Wreden & Co.
Twentieth Century Mar-

ket.
R. G. Schroeder
T. H. Corcoran & Co.
Doyle St McGown
G. B. Clifford & Co.
W. H. Hohn
D. Hadeler
J. C Owen"

Kohn BroH.
Dunnemark Bros.
Henry Mueller
Faber & Co.
O. J. Fladmnrk
Chan. Ford Co.
Ford. Sanborn St Co.
WHIIamHon St Garrett
A. J. Stelner
H. Graff St Co.
Burtchaell St Co.
C. Groajean St Co.
Martin * Cash 8tore
Wilkes St Pearson
A. R- Boguo
Woodland Rochdale Co.
Chapman. Johnson Co.
Grilling St Greaney
W. H. GarretHon
G. P. Schaefer St Co.
Fuller St Co.

Hochholmer St Co.
Dorsey- Robinson Co.
Tomllnson St Gardner
Geo. A Russell
Henry Olmbnl
Thorn pson. Beard St Hon.
B. R. Olfford Co.
Max flpacte
G. P. uonn»n
The Mrf'ormU'k Baeltzer

Co.
Uno 8. Troll I

A. Sutherland.
In this type of scale a

pendulum Is employed to
counterbalance the com-
modity, dispensing en-
tirely with beams,
weights, poises and
xp rings.

THE A I > V A NT A' J KB
A HE:

1st. It stopi overweight.
2d. It Is automatic.
3d. It Iiiin in) Hprlngs.
4th. It Is absolutely ac-

curate In both
weighing and
computing.

5th. It eliminates all

hand operations,
thereby prevent-
ing errors.

Cth. It saves time and
labor.

7th. It shows the cor-
rect weight to

the customer.
8(h. It has a tare beam
9th. It Is extremely

sensitive.
10th. It Is simple In con-

struction.
11th. It Is the only scale

over which small
drafts can he
sold ut a profit.

12th. Bold on easy pay-
ments.

13lh. Backed by factory
goarn rit' <•

14th. They ar« absolute*
|y honest.

\\rli< to the originator

of Reiall Weighing Hys-
lems for further Informa-
tion.

FR.ANK F. WEAR., Agent and Gen. Mgr. Pac. Coast Office aJ 1634 Market St., S. F. Cal.
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Grocery Markets

Commercial Outlook of the Western

World as shown hy Present Condi-

tions.

Office of The ADVOCATE,
Thursday Afternoon.

ADVANCES.
Palo Alto Seeded Raisins, 1 lt>, to

7% cents; Iiona, % 's, to 6V£ cents;
Green Cord, 1 lb, to 7% cents.

Napoleon Matches, tins, to $1.05;
Boxes, $1.00; Independent, tins, to

$1.10; Boxes, to $1.05; Metropolitan,
tins, to $1.25; Empire, tins, to $1.25;
Boxes, to $1.20; 1 gross boxes, to 35
cents; Boys, per pkge, to 30 cents.

Padlock Codfish, whole, 30 fish, to

8% cents; 20 fish, to 8% cents; 12 fish,

to 9 cents; Middles, to 14 cents; Bricks,

to 11% cents; Tablets, to 11% cents;
Silver King Pacific Codfish, to 8 cents.

University Tomatoes, 2%, to 95 cents;

Palo Alto, 2%, to 95 cents; Haywards,
2V2 , to 92% cents.

Large White Beans, to $2.95.

DECLINES.

Ton Jan Nut Oil, per gal, to 63
cents.

Smoked Dried Beef, per lb, to 12%
cents.

Fard Dates, 60 lb cases, per lb, to

7 cents; 14 lb boxes, per lb, to 8

cents.

SCARCE IN MARKET.
Long's Cherries in Maraschino, % pts.

Dunbar Shrimps, large.

Lopez & Dukate Shrimps, small.

AGAIN INMARKET.
Sancho Shrimps, small, at $1.05.

Cromarty Bloaters, 50 's, per box, at

$1.50.

Cook's Flaked Rice, per case, at $3.00.

Enameline No. 4, per gross, at $5.00.
Roval Baking Powder, 4 oz, per doz,

at $1.38.

"Good as Gold" Glycerine Soap, 50
cakes, at $2.00.

CALIFORNIA CROP CONDITIONS
United States Department of Agri-

culture reports for the week ending
Monday, January 29th:

''Early grain and grass were greatly
benefited by the warm weather follow-
ing the he:iv\ nuns. Crop prospects are

considered very good. The outlook is

good for large crops of deciduous fruits
and grapes."

SUGAR.

New York, January 30th.—Last Fri
day raw sugars declined to 3% cents.

They have sine- remained steady and
active at that price for both spot and
February shipment. Refined have been
lull but there has been no change in

price.

New York, January 25th.—Willett &
Gray report:

Raws—The decline which began Inst

week is continuing. The future course
of the market will depend to a con-
siderable extent, upon the offerings
from non-privileged cane producing
countries. A 5 per cen1 increase of the
actual consumption of the United States
should bring the consumption this year
to about 2,745,295 tons of sugar. The
available supply of privileged sugar
should amounl to 2,522,000 tons. This
will leave only 223,295 tons to come
from non-privileged countries. Last
year, 438,383 tons were required Prom
non-privileged Countries. The compel i

tion to Bupply this small deficiency will

be between bucd producing countries
as West Indies, Brazil, IVni and .lava.

More rain is reported tins week in

some parts of Cuba. There were 120
C( QtrifUgals working. This is I less than
at this time last year. If the weathei
does not soon become settled and suit-

able for grinding throughout the island,

the working season may be shortened

to SttCh an extenl as to make it impos-

sible to produce as large a crop as was

expected;

Refined—The market has been dull

with a perceptible falling off of de-

man. 1. The tendency is for refined to

follow the course of raws slowly.

New York, January 23rd.—M. G.

Wanzor & Co. report:

"The sugar market is % cent lower.

Refined has also been reduced.

"Sugar today is cheap. We believe

that conditions will work out their own
salvation. The late upward movement
was but a straying from the path sugar

had been following in the search for

the solution of how best to assimilate

great stocks. The path has now been

resumed. It should lead to greatly

decreased sowings of European beet

this spring and to a largely increased

world 's consumption throughout the

year. It is a satisfaction to know that

values cannot go much lower. The
world's visible supply today is a trifle

over 4,000,000 tons, the biggest in the

history of the sugar industry."

MOLASSES AND SYRUPS.

New York, January 20th.—R. II.

Chaffe reports:

"Quotations are practically un-

changed except in low grades centrif-

ugals which have advanced 1 cent and
are very scarce. I consider the supply
of cane syrup practically exhausted.
Every indication points to the sustain-

ing of present values for desirable

styles of goods. '

'

Boston, Mass., January 19th.—Boston
Molasses Co. reports:

"The market for black strap is very
strong indeed, with very light stocks.

The price will probably advance 1 cent

per gallon in the near future.

MAPLE SYRUP.

The Pacific Coast Syrup Co. report:

" While the market is getting stronger

on American sugar, the Canadian shows
no greater strength, the latter being
compelled to pay a duty of 4 cents a
pound when imported into this

country.
"The present supply of maple is very

small at present, and the price is higher
than in the past. Our prices have been
advanced from $13.20 to $14 for gallons,

and east irn manufacturers have cor-
respondingly increased their prices, one
l>ra in I which formerly sold at $14 now
selling at $15. The higher price of
eastern makes is due to the necessity
of reshippment.

We do not expect lower prices in

the near future. One reason of this

higher price is the activity of the pure
food authorities, which is resulting in a

purer article, and consequently an ap-

parent shortening in the supply. This
condition will last until the public has
learned to uso syrups in the making of
which cane sugar is use. I under their

proper labelings.

"

TEA.

New York, January 23rd.—John B.

Brown A ' !o. reporl

:

''The most active foreign market
seems to be that of FoocllOW at Which
point an aocummulation of teas held at

prices from 10 to 25 per cent above the
American m:nkel makes tho situation
interesting iuasmuch as American buy-
ers are willing to purchase on a basis
slightly below the rates ruling at New
York while Chinese holders seem mdii
Cerent. Their position probably is in

duenced largely i>\ the brisk manner in

which Green and Congou 'Teas have sold
and at prices ruling about the entire
of lasl season As the Foochow mei
chants will eventually be forced to
dispose of their holdings to American
* "i

\ ersj the chances are thai thej n ill

OaXT) the same tor a while.

"The tea markets at all other pro-
ducing countries except those of India
and Cej Ion are closed.

Home Market—" Brokers report a

fairly active condition at steady prices;

difficulty is experience.! by all buyers

in matching standards at former prices.

The current, rumor in the trade seems

unanimous in the opinion that tea

stocks throughout the country are not

large. '

'

COFFEE.

The Lewin-Meyer Co. say:

"The coffee market now has a firm

tone, the firmest and best in three

months. This is in part due to reports

Prom Brazil, where it is said that frosts

have damaged the crop to some extent.

If these reports are confirmed prices

are certain to go higher.

"On account of the scarcity of Sal-

vador standards, the asking price has

advanced to 10 to 10% cents. Low
grades are getting scarcer every day,

and the supply is certain to run very

low as the new crop low grades will

not be in market for four or five months,

growers not sending forward such cof-

fees until after the entire crop is ready

for market.
"A steamer from Central America

arrived Wednesday, January 31, with

7000 bags aboard for the local trade."

New York, January 25th.—Willett &
Gray report:

"There is a substantial decline in the

world's visible supply for January.
The receipts for this month, especially

in Rio, have been very light. Current

statistics show continued large consump-
tion far beyond production. The world's

large consumption in the face of dimish-

ing supplies of the mild grades would
require a very large Brazilian crop to

avoid a large decrease of the visible

supply next season. But such a crop
in Brazil is by no means to be taken
for granted, judging by the past three

crops. '

'

"T/he market has shown steady
im .

provement since our last report. Op.
tions have shown a steady gain, and
spot coffees are stronger than the 0p-

tion market would indicate. There has
been large consumptive demand from
all sections, buyers following the market
up and paying full prices. Tho tendency
of the market is still upward, and our
importers and jobbers are all looking
for higher prices. Low and medium
grades are again becoming scarce, and
coffees at 9 cents and under are very
high, compared with the better grades."

RICE.

M. D. Green has just returned from a
two months trip through the east and
the south whither he went in the in-
terest of M. Phillips & Co. He re-

ports that the mills in the south were
disappointed at the demand after tho
opening of the new year. Prices, how-
ever, remain firm with indications of
higher prices in the near future, es-

pecially on Japan grades.

Strictly fancy head rice is scarce, but
medium grades are in fair supply.

Prices unchanged.

If the Japanese government stops ex-
portation of rice as it is reported it is

about to do, there will be a strengthen-
ing of the market on domestic rices.

Island rice is selling in San Francisco
at prices below the cost of landing it

here. This means an advance in price

as soon as present stocks are worked
off.

When Mr. Green was in Chicago, Mil-

waukee and Denver he found the trade

indisposed to buy until after January
15, when stock taking would be con-

cluded.

Crowley, La., January 20th.—J. L.

Wright reports:

New York, January
Green & Son report:

"The medium and higher grades of

23rd.—Volney Japan, being in such small supply, and
controlled by a few Louisiana holders,

U.S. Government Inspe&ed

For Quality-Unsurpassed

Western Meat Company
San Francisco, U. S. A.
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have been held at such high figures that
the movement of same has not been
large, being confined to actual wants
of the trade, with no speculative buy-
ing, although it is a known fact that
the supply of Japs for this season will
fall considerably short of the de-
mend."

New Orleans, La., January 20th.—S.
Locke Breaux reports:

"The different mills and dealers who
have stock appreciate that they have
good value in their holdings, therefore
when approached by buyers, either get
their price or don't sell. I look for a
gradually increasing volume of trade
as the days and weeks come along, with
continued firm values, but not much,
if any, advance. Such enhancement in
value as will take place will be for
varieties selections of which become
scarce as consumption usos up that par-
ticular grade. '

'

CANNED FRUIT.

There is little doing in the canned
fruit market; what little activity dis-

played itself after the new year has
abated. Prices, however, are un-
changed, and holders are firm in their
views.

CANNED PINEAPPLE.
New York, January 22nd.—The Paul

Taylor Brown Co. report:

"Yesterday's cable from Singapore
again reports a further advance in the
pineapple market, which has been fol-

lowed by heavy buying on the part
of London. There is considerable in-

terest being manifested here among the
general trade, and several large con-
tracts have been made during the last
week, with inquiries for both spot and
future shipments still numerous. '

'

CANNED TOMATOES.
Tomatoes have proven exceptionally

good property this year, and are
steadily advancing in sympathy with
the market in the east. Packers are
now asking 90 cents, and all offerings

at 87% cents are promptly taken.

New York, January 30th.—The situ-

ation continues firm. There are limited
outside offerings of spot tomatoes at
$1.15 which are equal to $1.10 factory.
The Syndicate is reported to be buying
from local jobbers at $1.15. They are
said to be firm in their demand of $1.20.

The Syndicate is also said to have pur-
chased 16,000 cases of Pacific Coast
canned tomatoes to be held there for

distribution with that trade. New York
jobbers are also reported to have re-

cently bought several blocks of Cali-

fornia tomatoes. There is considerable
uncertainty about the price of future
goods. Jersey packers are reluctant to

quote futures as the growers do not
wish to contract crops and the cost is

therefore uncertain. Futures are firm

at 77% cents with occasional offerings

at 75 cents.

New York, January 23rd.—The To-
mato Syndicate has at last come into

the market as a seller. This combine
of capitalists is credited with holdings

of between 750,000 to 1,000,000 cases of

canned tomatoes and has been taking
up available stock for many months
past. They are asking $1.15 f. o. b.

for 3 pound Standard Maryland, $1.20

for Jersey and $1.25 for 5% inch- cans.

At this price, no business is being done
as there are enough outside offerings

to supply the small demand that exists

at the present time. Offerings from
outside sources consist for the most part

of an occasional car or two which the

holder is willing to release at $1.10 to

$1.12%.

CANNED CORN.

Baltimore, Md., January 20th.—Thos.

J. Meehan & Co. report:

"The demand for standard corn of

good quality at the present low price

means a very large consumption of it

which must sooner or later affect the

market price for that article."

CANNED ASPARAGUS.
New York, January 30th.—Brokers

report that they think the pack of 1906
has already been largely overs. hi.
Buyers have been anticipating their
wants very generously since they rea-
lize, as in the past, there will probably
only be a pro rata delivery.

CANNED PEAS.
Philadelphia, Pa.—The "Grocery

World" says:

"Future prices in peas have now
been generally made. They are about
the same as last year and are as fol-
lows:

"State peas—Strictly fancy, early
June, 90 cents; Sifted, $1*10; Ex-
Sifted, $1.20; Ex. Standard early June,
85 cents; Sifted, $1.05; Ex. Sifted,
$1.15; Standard early June, 75 cents;
Sifted, 95 cents; Ex. Sifted, $1.05.

Western peas—Early June, $1.15;
sifted, $1.30; Ex. Sifted, $1.65; Sifted
sweet wrinkled, $1.00; Sweet wrinkled,
85 cents.

Maryland—No prices have as yet
been made. They will probably be
slightly higher than last year and about,
Early June, 65 cents; Sifted, 75 cents;
Ex. Sifted, 85 cents.

RAISINS.

As was forecasted in the ADVOCATE
the price of raisins has been advanced
by the packing combine % cent. The
combine of packers bought the crops of
M. Theo. Kearney and W. E. Neville,
amounting to about 1000 tons. This,
with other purchases, made by packers
has reduced the outside holdings very
materially. The low price fixed on
raisins together with the general feel-
ing that the price of raisins was to be
advanced, stimulated business very
materially. The result is that the
stocks of raisins have been reduced
largely and the market has firmed in
consequence.

New York, January 30th.—Spot goods
are firmer in hympathy with the ad-
vance of V> cent on the Pacific Coast,
of which the trade was notified on
Monday. The jobbing trade have been
expecting an advance of Vi and 1

..

cent and most of them have purchased
in anticipation of their immediate
wants, and are therefore not buying
largely for immediate shipment.

New York, January 18th.—Some es-

timates place the quantity of raisins

sold in New York and vicinity during
the past few days at about 75 cars.

Much interest is excited in raisins owing
tothe fact that packers are refusing to

confirm orders at the present basis.

DRIED FRUITS.

New York, January 30th.—Special

dispatches announce:

Apricots—Cheap spot stock is prac-

tically cleaned up. Choice Royals on
the spot are also active. Everything
available at 9% and 10 cents has been
cleaned up and buyers are reported

offering 10, 10% and 10% cents.

Prunes—The market is firm with a
fair jobbing demand. Prices here are

below parity with the coast market and
advances are expected.
Pears—The market is strong at 10

cents, inside.

Portland, Or., January 17th.— A. 0.

Berdick & Co. report:

"Oregon and Washington is nearly

sold out of their stocks of prunes. The?

stock in California is about one-tentb

what it was last year at this period.

We have closed out all our holdings ex-

cept 3 carloads of 30-40 Italians, which

we are now holding on a 3% cent basis

which is an advance of *4 cent.

Chico, Calif., January 15th.—E. T.

Reynolds reports:

"There is no dried fruit of any kind

here. This same condition appears gen-

eral in the entire Sacramento Valley.

The Eastern dealers who bought their

stock of dried fruit during the fall arc

in on the ground floor."
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DRIED APPLES.
New York, January 23rd.—Delmarle

Bros, report:

"Since ours of the Kith, against the
general expectations of the trade, there
as been more buying of prime evapor
ted apples, a Dumber of sales being

made at 9 to s" , cents, it would not
be surprising to see prices ease up to
some extent now, inasmuch as Europe
"ontinues to refrain from making rea
onable l>i. Is, and at the moment il looks
as though the market was tup heavy.
Conditions are SO peculiar that pre, lie

ions are of no value. However, pro
lucers continue to be firm holders, and
inless buying becomes more permanent
it would not seem possible for prices to
advance, especially since the business
s only of a 1

' hand to month 1

1

order.
With a steady demand there is no
question but what prices would advance,
but since this is not forthcoming it is

toss-up as to what apples will do.

"Future Prime Evaporated Apples.—
We are bid <i', cents for a limited
amount for October, November J I ,|e

'ivery, but sellers are commencing to
ihow some reluctance aboui making
»ales, owing to the unseasonable
Weather, which they fear may have
some effect on the coming apple
crop.

'

'

Lockport, N. Y, January 22nd.—F. It-

Taylor reports:

"Not more than 16 per cent of I lie

usual amount o£ evaporated apples Cor
this season of the year is on hand
Fruit growers are alarme.l about the
COming Crop due t6 unseasonable
weal her.

'

'

Newark, N. Y., January 20th.— E. V
Pearson & Co. reports':

"Actual count shows the smallest
stock of evaporated apples on hand at

this season thai we have had I'm se.u :

With seasonable winter weather we look
for good markets during the balance
of the season at good prices but bo
lieve that priees are about as high as

we can expect to sec I hem '

'

Wolcott, N. Y., January 20th.—John
son & Northup report i

"During the post week the Now J oil

market lias strong he
| materially.

We most likely have seen the lowest
prices in ozaporated apples until the
new crop is proib d. The si oi k mm

marketed is extromoh small lor this

season of the year and pricOfl should go
some higher."

CURRANTS.
New York, January 20th. The UNI

I Iros. COi report;

"Cables recoived yesterday from
Greece report large sales with a marked
firmness and advancing prices. Interior

lubbers will soon be Forced i" come Into

the market as they are lightly stocked.

The conditions are so strong that whilo
our prices of last week might have
been shaded in some instances, wo doubt
if any currants could now be obtained
below present quotations."

PECANS.
Tyler, Texas, January 15th.—Alex

Woldert reports:

"The pecan crop has proven much
smaller than any one expected. Wo ex-

pect to see considerable higher prices

before another crop comes in, for it in

a long way off yet and wo arc not sure

whether there will bo a good crop

then."

BEANS.

San Francisco, January 31st.—Bin-

uheimor Bros, say:

"The bean market shows a little

more activity, and a firm feeling pre-

vails in all varieties of beans, interest

being taken in the whole line. There
is some shipment of mixed cars, and
quite an inquiry for straight cars of

Pink beans. The latter are very firm

at top market quotations.

"Arrivals during this month, have

been very light. We expect to furnish

the figures in our next letter. Large

white beans are also firm, and small
w hltQ beans are in very good demand.

s,0,k on hand is gradually de-
creasing, and must now be said to be
vrr\ small for this time of the vear.
"Lima beans are vei v steads,' but the

domand is not active, vet there is a
bttle better feeling than there was in,

mediated after the heavy rain fall of
tWO weeks agO.

.
"The Supply of the other varieties

is comparatively light, and along with
the othei dosoriptions will refleot higher
prices as soon as the demand gets
Stronger, healers expert a eood snrino
trade."

LIMA BEANS.
New York, January 20th. l\ A. A,.

I'
1 " 1

- Of the .1. K. Armsbv Co., staled in
on inten iow with a New York oommoi
eial paper;

"The l«)or» crop of Lima beans in
California amounted to r75,000 bags.
There was oomparat Lvelj no oai rj ovoi
from the previous season and, as a re-
sult, consumption began on the new
crop immediately. Bhipmonts out of
the 190B crop aggregated Cully 600,000
bags before January 1st, 1000. As a

result, there are no accumulations of
LiimO beans in any center of distiibn
tion and i he larger tnai kata an- nrac
tiCttllj bare at I he piesenl lime. This
has been due to uiiusualL [lOttVJ eon
sumption. After pjosorvlng 50,000 bags
for seed purposes, thoro will be loss
than ISO, I bags on the t'oast available
for shipment. Tins quantity must sup
plj l he demand until

( lotobOl 1st , 1006,
It is smaller I han t he sloek held a \ i :n

UK"- Mince jobbers stocks wore very
much larger H than now, the pies
'•in pi ice is ool only n arrantod but si mi

higher prices scorn to bo assured in the
near future. The rOOOUt BtrOIlgth of
buna beans has been wholly

I |ght
about b\ natural CttUBOB I'nder the
oircumsti h, buyori would do woU to

anticipate their noods as promptly as
possible. It has become e\ nlnil that
this Country can absorb a crop of BOO,
000 bags and that a crop of a 1,000,000
bag i would ao longor bo looked upou
as oxcessivo."

EASTERN BEANS.

Ovid, Mich., January 20th.—Chas.
Cowan flood Co. roportH:

"The beans that aro loft aro prac-
1 Ically ' 1 1 i bo hands of i he q]q\ atoi mon
who are not inclineil to Hell at present
prices. Most doalors must got 91.06 to
$1.(1(1 f. o. b. to show any profit.. VVn

think choice hand picked bonus good
property at 11.60.

'

1

Bomus, Mich., January 17th-—I).

Mansfield reports:

"No inoro than 10 per cont of the

1005 crop is loft in the elevators around
here. I look for reasonably steady
markots and, if anything, a little

strongor markot from Fobruary 1st

on."

(Continued on Pago 10.)

• psISllNC:-

mm jim .

. i «i -i
''

....

COIQS/lutfU

WHITTEMORE'S POLISHES.

The World's Standard.
"Gill Rd/re" dressing, blk.fii oo
" notion" Waterproof Pol*

fah (for men'a and boys
black allocs) >4 «*»

"Boston. Jr." ioc. sIm <*»

"Dandy'" Kuaact Combina-
tion 34 OS

"Sur"KuaaetComblnutlon a oo
"Pandy" Kuaset Pasta .. . 9 »>

'Red Sox" Kusscl Pasta.. 5 os
"Champion"fllack I' fiction

Toiler. >4 <*>

"Champion. Jr." Black
I 1 I'oli-.li If »-

"Elite" Ojrnblrnllon (for

box calf, black vkl kid.

etc.) *4 00

"V.Aiy l-.lilr' f <,ml.inslioii

H.,t \„t '..If. M-'V vM
kid. etc) «o «•

'Elite Paste" (or bos calf (two aUca) - Yi <+ 5 '»»

•Sui^rt/' Paienl I ealher Patle * •

•Kloe v>/%" Patent Leather Pasta 3 00

•French Gloss" (In cartons, lor ladies' black

ttioct) • 9 00

'ROM! Gloss." 4 ' 'Wj'k*»"*s).. > "*

TisWlla" Waterproof Paste Polish, large . .
o ct

'Botsola" Waterproof Paste Polish, small.. 4 V>

'Quick White" perfectly cleans dirty white

sboes (twosljws) 1*4 mi0m
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Cigars and Tobacco
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

Ehrman Bros. & Co. have secured the
agency for the Pippin 5 cent cigar,

manufactured by H. Traiser of Boston.
It is a strictly union cigar, and the
best in the market.
The suggestions made by John S

Parry of this city at the recent con-
vention of the Cigar Dealers' Asso
ciation of America, attracted more
than common attention, if we may judge
from the comments of the eastern trade
press.

Major F. S. Burrows is greatly elated
with the success that has attended the
Rough Rider, Publicos and Jose Lovera
accounts in the past year. The first

two are ably handled by James L.
Jerichau of 131 Larkin Street, and the
Jose Lovera brand bv Wellman Peck
& Co.
The recently elected officers of the

Retail Cigar and Tobacco Merchants'
Association are as follows: J. S. Parry,
president; M. Coblentz, first vice-presi-
dent; C. W. Luhn, second vice-presi-
dent; H. Bendixen, third vice-president;
Leon S. Mayer, secretary; Ben Adler,
treasurer.

The Tampa strike in the cigar trade
is at an end. The citizens took drastic
measures to end it, and in one day
shipped nine agitators to Havana; the
next day eighteen were given passage
for Cuba. The Union then declared
the strike off.

The following figures show a compari-
son of the exports of cigars from the
port of Havana to the eleven principal
countries, which received over 1,000,000
cigars each:

1904. 1905.
Great Britain 91,616,555 90,505,906
United States 60,745,446 64,680,975
Germany 27,l4/,516 26,072,228
France 8,829,405 9,455,603
Canada 6,264,984 8,212,127
Spain 5,718,838 4,424,919
Australia 3,124,280 4,863,990
Argentine Re'blic 2,497,665 3,000,830
Chile 2,215,601 2,952,857
Austria 2,026,940 2,457,100
Belgium 1,059,443 1,561,724

severe cold during his entire trip east,

but now that he is back by the Golden

Gate is feeliug all right again.

There are indications that the trust

has planned an attempt to corner the

raw material from which scrap tobac-

cos are manufactured. Letters have

recently been sent out from 111 Fifth

avenue to a number of prominent manu-
facturers of seed and Havana and
nickel cigars in different sections of

the country offering to buy their scraps

and cuttings at about double the pres-

ent market price.—Tobacco.

LOCAL ASSOCIATION PROSPEROUS

Members Display Interest and Pay Dues
Promptly.

San Francisco, Jan. 30, 1906.

Editor Advocate: A few "indepen-
dent" stores still exist in Frisco, al-

though the price-cutters have overdid
a few leases and the fruit stores and
M. A. Gunst & Co. are still looking for

locations.

LEON S. MAYER
Secretary Cigar and Tobacco Merchants

'

Association of San Francisco.

Total 210,446,665 218,188,259
John S. Parry returned from Chicago

last Monday night, where he has been
attending the convention of the Cigar
Dealers of America. Mr. Parry is
brimfull of enthusiasm for the organi-
zation movement, and reports that the
convention was not only interesting
but unquestionably proved of inestima-
able value in helping the trade. Some
most important work was accomplished
and valuable plans for the future
made. Mr. Parry suffered from a

JOSE LOVERA CO.
MAKERS OF—

TAMPA'S
FINEST PRODUCTS

IN CIGARS

" Flor de Lovera"
Distributed by Wellman, Peck & Co.

311-337 East St., S. F.

"Publi.licos
Distributed by J. L. Jericbau

131 Larkin St.,S. F.

Endorsed by all Smokers of

High-class Clear Havana Cigars

I think that the retailers should look
well in advance and not wait till their
leases expire before they try to have
them renewed.
The cigar business is getting to be

a great business. Everybody has some-
thing new to offer, some inducement
that will bring customers to their
stores.

I hope that our affiliation with the
National Association will help the en-
tire trade.

We want members, members who
have no selfish motives and think of
others besides themselves.

I am glad to say that the Association
is getting along very nicely and the
members have generally paid their dues
for the quarter. I am still doing a
very fine business with my own brand
"Samson Mayer"—named after my
father. I have already had five ship-
ments and expect another at any time.
Wishing thcAdvocate success, I am

Yours respectfully,

LEON S. MAYER.

SALESMEN'S CONVENTION.
The Battle Creek Breakfast Food

Company of Quincy. HI., manufacturers
and distributors of Egg-0 See, the ,.,.,>

war non-premium breakfast food, held
a salesmen's convention in Quincy dur-
ing the week ending December' 30th,
closing the affair with a most enjoyable
banquet at the leading hotel. Nearly
all the sales managers of the Company
twenty in number, were in attendance
and the heads Of departments and sales-
men had a very enjoyable and inter-
esting time. The sales managers be-
oame better acquainted with each other
and gained a lot of practical informa-
tion i>\ the exohange of ideas, etc. The
Trade Journal oelieves that meetings
Of this kind are a greftl beuelit fco any
proposition] and it is safe to say thai
every one of the ttgg-O See salesmen
went back to his respective territory
determined to exert everv effort t„
make Egg-O-See B larger seller this
N>ar than ever before.

PRESIDENT DIFFLEY'S ADDRESS.

Forceful Remarks at the Annual Con-

vention of the Cigar Dealers'

Association of America.

Chicago, January 16th.—In the course

of his address at the annual convention

of the Cigar Dealers' Association of

America, President M. W, Diffley said:

Another year has passed away, and

despite predictions to the contrary by
those who were opposed to our move-
ment, our organization is still in ex-

istence and still in a very healthy

fighting condition.

There never has been an organization

formed with brighter prospects than the

Cigar Dealers' Association of America.
No organization was ever formed for a
more magnificent purpose and none that

deserves a more hearty support than
this! same organization. A huge trust

was formed to corral our various busi-

nesses. Methods were resorted to of
every description to force the independ-
nt dealers out of business, to crush the
independent manufacturer of tabacco,
to annihilate the independent manufac-
turer of cigars.

Association Against Trust.

In the movement started by the
Cigar Dealers' Association of America
lay the opportunity to frustrate their
plans, and by dint of extreme hard
labor and the greatest perseverance on
the part of our members, we have been
able at least to show some progress.

The great question that we should
discuss at this convention today should
be the means of promoting the future
of this organization, and to insure a
greater number of members than we
now have. The field is immense, the
cause is magnificent, and the means
certainly should De found.

The Manufacturers' Stamp.
One of the means which lay before

us was to secure the adoption by the
various manufacturers throughout the
country, of a stamp owned by this or-
ganization. Unfortunately, however,
the independent tobacco manufacturers
have adopted a stamp of their own
which conflicts with ours to such an
extent as to preculde the possibility of
expecting much assistance from them.
But a few months ago your president

undertook a trip to Tampa, Fla., where
he had the pleasure of meeting the man-
ufacturers at that point. At that
meeting a motion was put and unani-
mously adopted that the stamp was to
be used by all the manufacturers in
Tampa, but although the resolution was
adopted, the stamp has never been
called for by the members except in
one instance.

From Tampa I went to New York
City, and there took the matter up
with the Independent Tobacco Manu-
facturers at their convention, with the
result before stated, and I would sug-
gest that a committee be appointed by
this convention to visit the city of
Tampa, with a view of again meeting
the manufacturers at that point, show-
ing them, as far as the future is con-
cerned, and to secure from them an
absolute promise, together* with im-
mediate orders, to use the stamp.

Leaf Dealers Should Help
Another thing I would suggest to you

at this meeting today is that you ap-
point a committee to meet with the
leaf tobacco dealers at their convention
in the month of May. Confer with

them, and secure, if possible, the'
operation. Their cooperation ^
moro than we have ever given n!^
credit for. and we must acknowl >

their ability to be of powerful e"

ance to us, and if this assistance iT*
powerful as I believe it to be it

*3

but due them that we should meet v
them and endeavor to secure from h'"'
their co-operation and assistance in
future. We have co-operated
them whenever matters in Washing
have necessitated our assistance n\
I firmly believe that if the matter
laid before them in the proper wav "f

they know that the organization •

fighting the trust, that their assistant
will not be denied us.

All Dealers Should Organize.

In conclusion, every city in the coun
try should have an organization of if.
cigar dealers and manufacturers

affi

Hated with the National Association
and every dealer in cigars and tobacco
and every manufacturer should be
member of a cigar dealers' association
and dealers and manufacturers j0ine
business in cities where there are not
enough to maintain an organization
should become members of an associa!

tion in some city near them which can
support an organization. This would be
of great and lasting benefit to every
member and to their patrons.

ANYONE'S TONGUE
CAN STAND

44

Lucky Strike"

IN A PIPE

IT NEVJiR BITES

Try==_
"TUXEDO"
IN A CIGARETTE

* Co -r&rn9°"

EHRMAN BROS. QL CO.,

S. F. Distributers

CALL FOR ASTI WINES
Produced by the ITALIAN SWISS COLONY

Dry Wine Vineyards. ASTI. Fulton, Sevastopol, Cloverdale

Coumv
C
k?.

Unl
^

Ca,ifo
i
r^. Sweet Wine VineyardsXde£

o33& SES? Fresno County ' and hemOTe
'

Ki"S
Office and Salesrooms. Cor. Battery and Greenwich Streets Vaults. 1235-1267 Battery Street

P C Rossi Vri~, A ?
r"mv,ch Street 1334-1336 Sansome Street. San Francisco

-
KOMI, Pres.dent Telephone Private Exchange 448 A. Sbarboro, Secretary



News of the Coast

CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco—Thirkette & Dunni-

gan are opening an elegant grocery and
bar at the southeast corner of Pierce
and Haight streets.

Hamilton—E. E. Parker & Company
is the name of the first mercantile firm
at this new sugar beet town. Wm. A.
Burnham, a banker of Orange county,
and president of the Pacific Sugar Con-
struction Company, is Mr. Parker's
partner. Hardware and groceries will
form the principal stock and a lumber
yard will also be operated.
Hanford—A. C. Carver's Fair Store

has made an assignment to the San
Francisco Board of Trade for the ben-
efit of his creditors. The stock was
subsequently purchased by Barney &
Kelly, the well known local grocers.
Inglewood—George Zillgitt & Co.

have moved their stock of groceries and
general merchandise from the Market
street store to their new location on
Commercial street.

Los Angeles—C. C. Cushman of 1310
East 9th street, has added to his market
a full line of groceries and produce and
reports a good business, especially in
his new lines. A. F. Smith has sold his
business at 1024 San Pedro street to
Mrs. C. B. Chapman. W. B. Telford has
purchased the business of Weiligman &
Klein at the corner of West Pico and
Dewey, streets. Mr. Telford formerly
was in the grocery business at 2589
W. Pico street, so his new place will
seem like home to him. J. G. Stewart
of J. G. Stewart & Co., grocers, 30th
and South Main streets, had an acci-
dent recently that came near causing his
death. While driving across the rail-

road tracks at South Main and Jeffer-
son streets, a train struck his buggy and
demolished it. The horse got away and
the companion with Mr. Stewart was
seriously injured, but Mr. Stewart es-

caped with but a few scratches. Wm.
Hoover, of the grocery firm of Hoover,
1864 East First street, met with a se-

rious accident last week. When going
down a steep flight of stairs he slipped
and fell, breaking his leg. Mr. Hoover
will be confined to his bed for several
weeks.

Los Angeles—Wm. Waddington, who
has carried on a combined grocery and
seed business at 417 N. Main street,

has sold out to A. Herovitz who will fur-

ther enlarge by adding a clothing and
furnishing department. M. E. Marlctt
has removed his grocery store from 1510
Central avenue to 613 Ganhl street. Mr.
A. F. Smith at 1024 San Pedro has been
obliged to give up his business for the
present on account of sickness in his

family and sold out to C. B. Chapman
who is an old resident here.

Los Angeles—B. T. Menvin has been
sold out by the constable.

THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.
Los Angeles—Twenty-nine grocers in

Southern California failed in 1905.
Los Angeles—As evidence of the grow-

ing importance of the Sixth street dis-
trict is the deal just closed, whereby
a handsome, substantial and modern fire
proof business block will be erected at
once on the southwest corner of Sixth
and Broadway. The enire building,
which will be six stories high, has been
leased for a term of years by H. Jevne
& Co., grocers. At least four stories, it

is said, will be occupied by that concern
for the grocery business.
Oakland—The nerve of a would-be

highwayman failed him the other night
when J. F. Hose, an elderly man who
conducts a small grocery at Fifty-fifth
and Lowell streets, gave battle to him,
and despite the fact that he was armed
and masked, he fled before the on-
slaught of his intended victim.

Pacific Grove—A. J. Steiner has sold
his grocery business to J. B. and Henry
Johnson and Samuel Campbell of Wood-
land.

Pasadena—J. V. Deford, now on Wil-
son avenue, is to start a new store in
North Pasadena. He will remove Mb
present stock to that point.
San Fernando—D. S. Yoden is re-

ported sold out.

Sacramento—Heilbron & Co., grocers
and produce dealers, are closing out.
San Pedro—J. P. Sylva, Jr., has sold

his grocery business to S. F. Leahy. Mr.
Sylva a year or so ago graduated' from
the grocery business, devoting his time
to the banking business. He is cashier
of one of the leading San Pedro bunks,
and his store has been in the hands
of a manager.
Santa Ana—S. M. Wisnant has pur-

chased the business of C. I. Pond.
Santa Ana—Extensive improvements

are being made at the grocery store of
L. J. Carden. The side brick wall is

being torn down to admit placing a new
display window facing Spurgeon street
and the front is being replaced with
more modern display windows. In (he
rear new partitions are being put in and
other minor changes made to add In

the convenience of the establishment
in handling its goods. Incidentally Mr.
Carden will have a new clerk to ac-

commodate the increasing busiuesa of
his grocery.
Santa Ana—Feunt & Lindsay, an < "

terprising firm of grocers of Los Angeles
have leased the north room of the new
Odd Fellows' building for one year with
the privilege of two years. They are

having the place fitted up with modern
fixtures preparatory to opening an up
to date grocery store.

Santa Maria—E. O. Moore has as-

signed to the San Francisco Board of

Trade.
Santa Paula—I. P. Browne, the

grocer, has filed notice of intention to

sell.

Santa Bosa,—The Scott Grocery Com-
pany is making some neat improvements

15

in their store on lower Fourth street.
They will put in a complete new floor
and new fixtures and counters.

Watsonville—F. D. Blackburn has re-
tired from the grocery business.

IDAHO.
Locust

—

a. Samueison, general mer-
chant, reported sold out.
Post Falls—E. P. Manor & Sons have

moved their general store to Oakes-
dale.

Payette—Wicks & Davis have opened
a grocery store. D. S. Lamme has pur-
chased F. L. Van Doozer's interest in
the general merchandise firm of rent e
& Van Doozer.

OREGON.
Dallas—H. S. Loughary has succeeded

Loughary & Ellis, grooers.
Oregon City—11 »ri on & .lark, grocers,

have dissolved, Mr. Hurt on retiring.
Portland—Burroughs £ Qault have

purchased Reehsteiner & Marty's pro-
eery store. McKinnon Bros, will sue
coed McKinnon & Smith, grocers. Bmil
WommelBdoif lias succeeded \v. (;. Kom
grocer. George Larige, well known to
the grocery trade, having been oou
nected with Wadhams & Co., since its
establishment, and before that with
Corbett & Macleay, as salesman and
buyer, has bought out Kenyon & Co.,
merchandise brokers, lie takea pos-
session February 1 and will trade as
Lange, Kenyon & Co.
Sumpter—Bergman, McWatty & Co.,

grocers, have dissolved partnership, B,
P. Bergman succeeding to the business.
T. J. McWatty, who retires, is reported
to have formed a partnership with P.

J. Lane and Robert Evans to engage
in the grocery business.

Viola—.1. I'. Galeener has succeeded
W. D. Brown, ge ai merchants.

WASHINGTON.
Asotin—Costly & Boone have suc-

ceeded Costly Bros. & Boone, grocery.
Blaine— P. A. Wolien, grocer, Is ei

opting a new business building on the
site Of the former II. C. Taylor store.

Cedarhome—Nicklason Bros, have
sure led (ins Nickhtson, grocer.
Clearlakc—W. o. Beddall, gonoral

merchant, hi arranging for the oroc-
I ion of a large store building.

Granger— \\ II. Ldllio, confectioner,
is puting in a stock of gr ries.

Davenport—Shaw & Campbell have
succeeded Myers & OlWOll. gTOOOrV and
'.lines.

Keystone— I >oesch lag & Axnetl nave
succeeded J. McCarty, general mer-
chant.

Lo iif,' branch—EL V. Moyor has suc-

ceeded the Longbranch Grocery Co.
Parkland—Togland & Thompson are

opening a grocery and feed store.

Seattle—A highwayman entered A. J.

Rupert's grocery store last week and
ad the point of a rovolver compelled
him to empty his pockets and the cash
drawer, the raid netting about $0.50.

Corey & Williams, grocers, have dis-
solved, Corey retiring.

Spokane—McCillivry & Egan have
bought the Enterprise Grocery at E502
Gordon avenue, of Mrs. M. L. Ooline.
Neis Nelson has bought a. Johnson ft
A. BergstronCs interests in P. U. Krick-
son & Co., grocery. I\ K. Uorr has
succeeded Uorr tiros., grocery. Baker
& Spneth have succeeded ' Anthony
Spaeth, grocery.

Sunnyside—O. B. Merrill has sue
needed Merrill & Mains, gyoQers.

Toledo— (5 rant Arnold has succeeded
Arnold & Pitgexald, general mer-
chants.

Baltimore^1

Uai riHUNC

The Exquisite Flavor

Hunter
j

Baltimore Rye
and Its mellow dollclousness

appeal moal strongly to people

of refinement, hence It la called

, The American Gentleman'sWhiskey

liir.nritT mi.iu am i

i

r.r, en..
LM-lli H*<-<>n.l Hi , Han FrancUao, C!»l.

T*l«|>huiio /• i I . 111.

rBabbitt's Standards ALWAYS UNIFORMI
ALWAYS RELIABLE I

'

ALWAYS THE BESTI

B. T. Babbitt's

Concentrated Lye,
The ready soap maker—a powerful rlisenfcctant

—

an excellent fertilizer for dipping prunes, spraying

trees, etc.

Manufactured by

B. T. Babbitt, (Inc.) New York Gty.

I. T. BABBITT'S
TBAOC

1776
SOAP POWDEPL

A rrr/f ap.tiox,

Pot sariog labor& ejpena

62 WA£Hlf5T0I ST.
ID

The C. B. JENNINGS CO., Agents, 121 California St., San Francisco, CaL
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JAGOBSON REIMERS & Go.

210-212 Davis Street

DISTRIBUTERS OF

Fancy Butter and Honey
Dairy Butter and Eggs

Produce Markets

THURSDAY AFTERNOON.

BUTTER..

The butter market is steady and un-

changed.
California creamery, extras 32 33
California creamery, firsts 30 31

creamery, seconds 27% 29

Store butter 19 20
Storage 25 26
Storage creamery extras. . . . 25
Pickled 22% ..

Keg 23 ..

EGGS.

The market is slightly higher than
Inst week, but lower prices are expected
from now on.

California Ranch white. .. 30 33
Ranch mixed colors 27 1/1 29

<f Gathered 26 " 27
Standard
Seconds
Eastern, selected 22% 23
Eastern, standard 20 21
Eastern, seconds 17% 18
Storage, Cal., selected. ... 24

CHEESE.
The cheese market is unchanged from

last week.
California full cream 17%
California choice 16
California common 14
Young Americas 17% 18
Eastern full cream 16

" 17%
Oregon

POULTRY.
Broilers are in demand Otherwise

the market is only fair.

18 20
18 20
20 22

Roosters, young, per doz.

.

6 00 7 00
4 50 5 00
5 50 6 50

5 00 6 00
Broilers, per doz, large. . .

.

4 00 4 50
Broilers, per doz, small. . . . 3 00 3 50

5 00 6 00
4 00 5 00
2 00 2 50
1 00 1 25

Geese, per pair, young. . .

.

2 00 2 50
1 50 2 00

BEANS AND PEAS.
The market is very firm on largo

whites, horse, red, (iarban/.os, Kidney
and Black Eyes. Limas are weaker
than for Bome time. Pinks nro in

plentiful supply, but prices aro un-
changed.

2 90 3 25

2 25 2 60
3 50 4 00
1 85 2 00

1 50 1 85
3 00 3 25
3 00 3 15
3 40 3

3 65 4 00
4 70 5 00
3 40 3 60
4 50 4 75
•j 25 2 50
1 80 1 90

POTATOES AND ONIONS.
The market is steady, with prices as

last week.
River Burbank 45 70
Salinas Burbank 1 15 1 50
Oregons 90 1 10
Yellow onions 1 20 1 40
Garnet Chili 1 40 1 50

GROCERY MARKETS.

(Continued from Page 13.)

Rockford, Mich., January 20th.

—

Dockeray Bros, report:

"Jobbers are holding off for lower

prices. Farmers are holdiug off for

higher prices. We look for a little

higher prices in March unless farmers
begin to rush to the market which we
do not think they will do as only a

small percentage of the crop is left."

Pen Yann, N. Y., January 19th.—
Clarence T. Birkett reports:

'

' We look for much higher prices in

the near future. We are not willing

to sell at present prices quoted for

beans.

"

DRIED PEAS.

Milwaukee, Wis., January 18th.

—

S. G. Courteen reports:
'

' The market for dried peas has had
a slight advance since the first of the

year owing to considerably better in-

quiry and demand. '

'

CANNED SALMON.

The salmon market' is very firm, and
supplies growing light. There are but
few chums to be had, and these are
selling at 72% cents. Pinks are also

very scarce, and the present price of

77% cents will probably be advanced
shortly. The Griffith-Durney Co. states

that of their stock of 30,000 cases of

pinks on hand in November, less than
5000 cases remain. Of chums, the com-
pany now has only about 2000 cases.

The total pack of pink salmon, includ-

ing chums, for the past five years, in

cases, is as follows: 1901, 804,559;
1902, 870,768; 1903, 628,220; 1904, 481,-

962; 1905, 331,121. The annual con-
sumption of pink fish is about 600,000
cases, and as there was no carry-over
from the 1904 pack there is just about
enough pink fish to supply half the
demand. Mr. Durney states that the
low price of Alaska reds has undoubt-
edly interfered with the sale of pink
fish, but as the Orient, South and Cen-
tral America and the Pacific Islands all

call for pink fish, and as pink salmon is

the last to be canned he holds to the
opinion that by the time the now
stock comes in, Alaska pinks will be
bringing almost as much as Alaska reds.
New York, January 30th.—The mar-

ket on salmon has been quiet during the
past few days, but firm. During the
latter part of last week, there was great
ictivity in Red Alaska. Many inquiries
wen- received from England. Local
jobbers were reported to be buying
largely. It would seem that the enor-
mous consumption had made it no-
cessary Cor them to come into the
market again in spite of the large pur-
chases made at the time of tho first

reduction by the Alaska Packers' As-
sociation.

New York, January 24th.—The sal-
mon market has ben strengthened by
many inquiries from England due
largely to the fact that only 792,550
casOS of red Alaska salmon were sent
to England during the 1 'J months end
ing December 31st, 1905, as against
989,063 cases in .1904. It is reported
that since the turn of the year, there
has been a very liberal movement of
red Alaska salmon in England.

AMERICAN SARDINES.
New York, January 23rd.—B. O.

Bowers Go. reports:
' ' There has been D bet ter demand EoJ

both oils and t hree-tpiart er mustards
during the past week, and prices have
been advanced to $2.15 per case f. o. b.

Eaatport, Me. Stocks in first man, is

are light. Prices for 1906 pack have
been made on a basis of $2.50 f. 0. b.

Kastport, Mr.; foi 'i oils, drawn can,
extra standards and % mustards, sani-
tary can."
New York, January 23rd.—Jed Fi ve

v\ CO reports:
' • The market tor spot goods is firm

OD a basis Of $2.10 and $2.15, Kastport,
for Vi oils and % mustards. All of-
ferings are subject to confirmation on

receipt of order as stocks aro much
lighter than usual at this time of the

year. '

'

Boston, Mass., January 19th.—The
"New England Grocer" says:

"The total pack of domestic sardines

in Maine during 1905 is estimated at

1,820,000 cases. The pack was the

largest on record, exceeding that of

last year, which held the record to that

time, by about 175,000 cases. Of the

total of 1,820,000 cases packed in the

year just closed, 1,490,000 cases were
quarter oils and 275,000 cases three

quarters mustards, spiced, etc. Tho
Maine fish commissioner's last report
gave the pack of 1904 as 1,645,657
cases, of 'which 1,267,823 cases were
quarter oils, 318,003 three-quarter mus-
tards and the balance of the less popu-
lar kinds.

"Notwithstanding the heavy pack
last year all reports agree that the stock
in the hands of packers is very light,

if not the lightest carried over from one
year to the next during the period cov-
ered by the above statistics. This js

attributed chiefly to the fact that prices

have been abnormally low throughout
the season, barely covering the cost of
production at times. Fierce competition
rather than the size of the pack is held

by conservative people to have ho
largely responsible for the unprofitab?

1

condition which prevailed last year Tl
present stock of quarter mustards
small and they are expected to be verv
scarce until next season's goods h
come available.

FISH.

New York, January 25th.—Stroh.
ineyer & Arpe Co. report:

"Mackerel—As anticipated,
prices

for Mackerel of desirable sizes are be-
ginning to advance. Irish, 300-35n
count, are very scarce and hardly any
to be had, and the few holders are ask-
ing about $1.00 per barrel more than
they did last week. Norway Mackerel
are gradually clearing and there will be
soon none of those left except some
small 3 's, and every barrel of those will
be wanted before the end of the
season.

"Imported Oil Sardines—There is a
good jobbing demand for those and
prices are very firm. There are no
stocks in France nor in Portugal. Im-
porters here carry stocks but are not
particularly pushing the same, waiting
for a better market.

"Sprats—Are moving lively and

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

Sole Agents

SAN FRANCISCO
C A L I FORNIA

New Brew

YOSEMITE
LAGER

Brewed by the

ENTERPRISE BREWING CO.
Sixteenth and Folsom Sts., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Telepone Mission 1 52



prices are from 10 to 15 cents per case
higher.

"Holland Herrings—Cables report a
serious advance in the Dutch markets.
Still, stocks here are only sufficient for
the demand, which is rather small, and
prices here are still considerably be
low the importing point.

"Scotch Herrings—Are limited by
shippers to higher prices, which are
unobtainable. The demand is only fair
in a hand to mouth way, and prices are
tending in buyers' favor, most of the
importers being rather anxious to dis-
pose of their stocks.

"Olive Oil—This season's crop in
Italy has been exceptionally good and
qualities are particularly fine. Prices
are very low and samples of this year's
crop, which have just arrived, show a
very fine and highly flavored olive oil

of exceptionally good keeping quality."

SPICES.

New York, January 23rd.—John
Clarke reports:

"The market is active and firmer for
the whole list, with every indication of
higher prices generally."

Gilt Edge Whiskies
THE VERY BEST

WICHMAN LUTCEN & CO.
SOI.K PROPRIETORS

Agents for Meerlein's Cincinnati Beer

29-31 Battery St., San Francisco

Dan O'Callaghan

REAL ESTATE
AND

Insurance Broker

City Agent : LIVERPOOL
& LONDON & GLOBE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Telephone Main 5238

22 MONTGOMERY ST.
SAN FRANCISCO

( Mr. O'Callaghan was for many years a mem-
ber of the firm of O'Callaghan, Nelson & Co.)

SALEM
BEER

SUITS THOSE WHO ARE PARTICULAR
ABOUT THE BEER THEY USE

IT HAS THE FLAVOR
IT HAS THE AGE
IT HAS REPUTATION
ITIS MADE RIGHT
Those who have used it know it.

Those who do not know soon find it out
after a trial

Salem Brewing Association
BREWERS

THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.
HAY.

Somers & Co. say:

''Improved car supply has increasedhay arrvals, win,!, were larger in thepast week than for some time past,
Ibe large hay centers are unloading
their stocks. 6

"Our market still shows a scarcity
of choice hay both for wheat, tame oaland sto.-k hay. the bulk arrivals being
the medium grades of wheat, wheat anil
oat and tame oat. Alfalfa shows a trill,-
weaker owing to heavy shipments. As
soon as the grass becomes plentiful thedemand lor this particular grade of hay
will lessen materially. Present priceswe give as follows:
Choice wheat hay $14.00 to 16.00
(*ood grades same n.oo to 13 50
Other grades wheat 8.00 to L0.50
Wheat and oat n.nn to 12 ;,n

5™ °^ 8.00 to 12.00Wlld °at 8.01) to o.r.o

fi*,*
hay

7

-50 to B.S0

^,
,falfa

• 9.00 to 11.50
•Straw, per bale 30 to 50

GODFREY AFTER GUDGEONS.

BOTTLED EXCLUSIVELY BY THE

SUNSET BOTTLING CO.
Sole Agents 3109 20th Street

Former National Secretary Seeking to
Establish a New Trading Stamp

Scheme.

W. E. Godfrey, once secretary of the
National Grocers Association, is now
in San Francisco seeking to graft a new
trading stamp scheme into the grocery
trade of the Pacific Coast.
His scheme is to have manufacturers

in different lines attach to their pro-
duct trading stamps of a certain char
acter.

People who receive these trading
stamps will be able to redeem them
from a. common center.
The plan is to have I railing stamps

affixed by manufaet urers of different
classes of goods. By this method bhey
will induce the trading stamps gatherers
to give preference to their goods over
other similar goods. It is merely a
premium scheme in a new form.

It is argued by Promoter Godfrey
that the cost of these trading stamps
do not come out of the retail grocers
but out of the manufacturers.

This sounds very nice but every re

tail grocer knows that, in the end, thfl

cost of every premium is divided be
tween himself and the consumer.
The manufacturer pays for the goods

he sells. He then adds to the cost of
these goods, the cost of putting them on
the market. Then he ad. Is to the total
a margin that will not only give him a

profit on the cost of the bods but also

a profit on this additional expense. This
extra margin he divides between the
retail grocer and the consumer so that,
in the end, a large part of the cost of

the premium is practically met bj th<

dealer.

The ADVOCATE lakes this oppor
tunity of warning the manufacturers
against succumbing to Mr. Godfrey's
winning wiles. If they put in this

trading stamp scheme, they will surely
arouse much antagonism in the trade
and will be saddling themselves with
an expense that can hardly prove
satisfactory.

DOWNED TRADING STAMPS.
How the New Orleans Grocers Es-
caped From the Multi-colored Pest
In an account of the achievements

of the New Orleans Retail Grocers-
Association, the "Trade Index" of that
city gives the following interesting
account of how the "Trading Stamp-
evil met Its Waterloo In the southern
me1

1 opolls:

"When 1905 began, the Anti-Trad-
ing Stamp law becume effective. Thirty
days later, the license imposed by this
specially passed bill became delin-
quent.

"The only concern here which re-
mained in the trading stamp business
was the Merchant's Trading Company.
Its owners attempted to evade pay-
ment of the high license of $5,000
State and $5,000 city by substituting
the notorious 'order' system. But the
Association gathered such a powerful
array of facts, that the Civil District
Court decided that the companj was
a genuine stamp outfit and therefore
amenable to the law. The stale su-
preme Courl afflri 1 tin' lower court's
ruling, and the - Merchants' Trading
Company went Into the hands of a
receiver. A few weeks later its nf-
falrs were liquidated, but the sale of
the assets did not net over $800.
"The collapse of the Merchants'

Trading Company meant the deati uc
tlon of the last trading stamp con-
cern in New Orleans ami alBO In the
State.

"The Jacobs Law had the desired
effect, affording protection agalnsl one
of the most pronounced trade para-
sites ever devised by a human Instead
of paying out 5 per cent of their prof-
• |s

. the retailers are no doubl putting
this amount to better use.
"As the matter now stands no person

or firm can engage In the trading stamp
business without paying the $5,000
State and city licenses. This means
that the grocery trade of Louisiana Is
not likely to bo pestered with this nul-
s.inee aK.iln."
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A UNIQUE PUBLICATION.

ture "Nutrito Cereal Coffee," are pub-
ture "Nutrito Cereal Coffee" are pub-
lishing quarterly a small but unique
paper which shows some original ideas
in their method of advertising their

goods, as well as the creation of some
very interesting information regarding
their goods.
They also print testimonials from all

parts of the country from consumers
who express themselves well pleased

with Nutrito.

M. Abrams of the Abrams-Karsky
Co., of Weaverville, was one of the call-

ers at the Advocate office this week.
Mr. Abrams reports a very prosperous

year for his thriving section of the

country.

CHINA'S TEA TRADE.
Mr. Walter J. Ballard of Schenec-

tady. N. Y.. explains the cause for de-
cline In China's tea trade In the fol-
lowing:

"There was a day when the only good
tea was supposed to be thut which
came from China, but It Is not

#
so now.

For Instance, Great Britain used only
."..liiio.nno priuinis iii 1 905, against 0,090.-
000 pounds In 1904. and 12,700,000
pounds In 1903. In like manner Amor-
Ican Imports of Chinese tea decreased
from 55,000,000 pounds In 1903 and
53,000.000 pounds In 1904 to 43,000,000
pounds In 1905.

At the same time American Imports
of Jupanese tea Increased from 37,-

000,000 pounds In 1903 to 42,000,000 each
In 1904 and 1905. American imports of
East Indian tea. chiefly from Coylon,
also Increased from 6.700.000 pounds In

1903 to 7.600,000 pounds In 1904 and
7,800,000 pounds In 1906. The past ten
months Great Britain took 123.600.000
pounds of Indian tea, 74,800,000 pounds
of Ceylon tea, and 10,400,000 pounds of
Java tea.

"Japan exports 40.000.000 pounds of
tea this season, against 47,000,000
pounds last season, nearly all of which
is used In the United States and Can-
ada. Japanese tea Is not popular In

Great Britain.

"The lessened use of Chinese tea Is

due to two causes: First, a deterio-
ration In Its quality; second, the diffi-

culty of obtaining any considerable
quantity of good Chinese black tea.

"A correspondent of the London
Times says. 'One Important result of
the lower cost of production has been
that, whereas In the beginning India
and Ceylon teas displaced China tea
by virtue of superiority alone, now
they have almost driven It out of the
market here by being able to be soldi
at a price with which the Chinamen
can not compete/

"Our total Imports of tea for the
tntee fiscal years named are given In
the annexed table:
Year. Pounds Va|ue

, J
10S.000.000 $15,600,000

"" 113.000.000 1S.200.000
103,000,000 16.200.000

" ,s Interesting to compare that
with our coffee Imports, which were "

Year
- Pounds. Value.

915.000.000 $59,200,000

!r;J i>:ir..ooo.ooo 69.660.ooo
1805 1.047.000.000 S4.660.000

"GREATER SEBASTOPOL."

Merchants of This Thriving Northern
City Choose This Motto.

The merchants of Sebastopol are wido-
awake business men, always roady to
assisl In movements fox thopublk good
State Seorotarj Connolly is in recoipl
ol the following tettoj from thoii boo
rotary which explains itself:

Sobastopol, Calif.. January 25th, '00
Secretary Stato Association, San Iran

Cisco, Calif.
Doar Sir:—

1 lake pleasure in Calling
your attention to this lettor head whioh
moans thai we have rovivod the oldspml and are again roady for work If
Ul

' k
r
''i hi touch with the Btato or

Kaui/.ution.

Please lei ns Know what our assoss
'"••it for roinstatomonl will bo and 1

will Bond 11 iniu ard at once,
Wo have signed up twenty morouanta

ana tkej are all enthusiastic and ana
ions to go to work.

Reanool follj youri.
Curtis M. Weeks, Socrotnry.

If you have a good location, there
are people |m.snliiK your ntore every
minute In the business day. The
prices plainly shown talk to thorn as
they pass, und thoy stiiko homo.
Do not put a barrel of fish In tho

store. Tako out a few and put thorn
In a nice crock and Hot them wlu-ru
the people can see thorn, and you
will bo astonlHhed at how many you
will nell.

Rcmcmbor tho poor clerk. He's
uHuuiiy u very hard-working ohap who
gets small pay for his Ioiik hours of la-
bor. Consider he's a man like your-
self and give him u show for his "while
alley." When a man deserves an in-
crease In salary he should got It.

TKc PERFECTION
SHORT CREDIT SYSTEM

MAKES CREDIT BUSINESS
A PLEASURE I f I I I |

Address P. E. LENFESTEY
220 California Ht. San Francisco

I TS THE

WATER

1

OLYMPIA BEER CO.
A|f:nU and Exclusive California Bottler*

Of the Pamou* OI.VMPIA BEER
BREWED IN OLYMPIA. WASH.

1423 Ssnaome St.. San Prandaco, Csl.
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Clerks' Corner

The Clerk's Ten Commandments.

Don't wear soiled linen of any de-

scription.

Don 't wear a collar a second Jay.

Don't think you are too good for the

position you hold.

Don't forget that it does not cost a

cent to be polite to everybody.
Don't forget all instructions must be

obeyed and must be remembered.
Don't be disloyal to your employer;

stand by him as long as you depend on
him for your weekly stipend.

Don't lose your temper.
Don't have private letters sent to

your business address.

Don't read letters or books during
hours. *

And don't fail to read a good trade

paper like the Retail Grocers ' Advocate
regularly every week.

The "Bluff" in Business.

"Bluffer" was a word coined several

years ago for the man who continually

made believe. "If you can make a

good bluff it is half as good as suc-

cess," was the advice of a famous cam-

paigner. There arc many walks of life,

however, where the bluff is impossible,

li does well in military operations and

some other places, whore the enemy is

enronrngoil to run away and never

learns the difference, and it is said to

have saved many a man's stock of

small celluloid discos when he used it

with the "steady, steel blue eye" while

sitting in the great national game. But
in actual business it's different.

Xo matter how great the bluff the

cold, circulating figures on white paper

won't lie about the returns, if the

wielder of the false pretension is en-

gaged in gainful occupationss for an era-

ployer. He must show the goods at

stated periods, and if his returns are ad-

equate it is immaterial whether he is a

bluffer or not.

Mote! Mothers!! Mothers!!!

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup

has be«n used for over SIXTY YEARS by MIL-
LIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN
while TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS
It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS,
ALLAYS all PAIN

; CURES WIND COLIC, and
is the best remedy for DIARRHCEA. Sold by
Druggists in every part of the world. Be sur«

and ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,
**«tal£enootherkind. Twenty-five cts. a bottle

YOUR EVERY WANT IN

PAPER
Can be Supplied by

A. Zellerbach & Sons
416-426 Sansome St.

SAN FRANCISCO

La Grande Laundry

Telephone Bush 12

23 Powell Street
Corner Ellis

100 Taylor St., - - Cor. Turk St.

200 Montgomery A v., Cor. Kearney

202 Third St., - - Cor. Howard
1733 Market St. - Opp. Eleventh

GIVE THEM A TRIAL

Phone Mission 233

J. MARSHALL & CO'S.

Worcestershire

Sauce
Be Sure and Get the Genuine

% Pts... per doz $1.20
Pts. per doz 2.20

NO AGENTS
Office: Cor. 1 2th and Market Sts.

Modesty the Test.

Modesty is the test of true ability

and worth. Mistrust that man who con-

tinually uses the big "1." His opinion
of his work is out of all true proportion
to their greatness. While at times he
may be found to do fairly well his

achievements are never branded with
the indelible stamp of genius. He places

too much value on the mere act of do-

ing a thing. In business, as in nature
and chemistry it is the cause and effect

that count. The downright good man
first calculates his resources—whether
it bo brains, muscle, money, training or

time and then resolves on a certain
conclusion. The object is to reach from
one to the other by the most direct and
easiest method. He avoids show and his

ego is lost in the facility of the trans-

action. The really great and strong
man—the one capable of accomplishing
the most—seldom says {t

I.'

Clerks Who Bring Trade.

A clerk's value to his employer is not
properly ascertained when measured by
his ability to sell goods to those who
enter the store. Ho is a poor salesman
without this ability and one whom it

will he unprofitable to keep, but the
In k who cannot be done without, the

one whose presence in a place of busi-
ness means the most to his employer is
' o who cannot only sell goods, but can
lso bring customers to the store.

Personal appearance counts much, and
a clerk well and favorably known

locally can be secured his services will
be of the most value. A clerk with
many friends is invaluable. His friends
3o business in the store where he is

ngaged whether he can wait on them
or not. A nod or look of recognition,
or an occasional endeavor to serve them
personally is sufficient for them, and
whether they consciously buy on ac-
count of the friendly clerk's presence
or not, the fact remains that they will
continue to do so.

Value of Popularity.

With a knowledge of the amount of
business ho can bring his employer, the
dork should conduct himself in and out
of business with a view to increasing
bia influence, [f he has been brought up
'" or near the town his acquaintance
with the people and individual tastes
should enable him to so treat them as
to bring them to the store.

That the trade bringing ability is

highly appreciated by many a merchant
ia evidenced by the desire of stores
newly opened to employ salesmen who
are well known in the locality. There
are ID many town-

. lerks whose only
claim to recognition as valuable sales

people is bhoir popularity, and the hold
t hey keep on I heir customers. A ml yet

i hoy are usually I lie best paid, Por their

employer* Know that whatever store

\\u s work in will secure a great amount
of business.

EARN CONSIDERATION.

"Suppose a woman gives all her

business to a retail grocer," says the

Interstate Grocer. "She is well treated

whenever she comes in, her patronage

is valued and she gets all the good

things that the retailer has on tap.

"Suppose another woman shops

around among .a dozen retail stores

buying bargains only from each, does

she get the right attention at either?

Is she appreciated as a customer of the

regular kind would be?
"Many retail merchants have a habit

of saving orders for all the traveling

salesmen they know. They think they
are carrying favor with each. As a
matter of fact, they are merely breed-
ing a good cussing from each. They do
not get the right attention. They do
not hear of the 'snaps" that all sales-

men have. Their goods are not as

promptly shipped."
'me grocer who wants consideration

from any firm must make his trade and
ailigiance worth while to that house.

CALIFORNIA BEE RECORD.
C. H. Clayton in an address for the

Committee on Agriculture at the last

Legislature said:

"The number of beekeepers euea
in the production of honey for

^

ket is about 2000. They produce^"
nually 400 carloaas of honey of 15 /

Q"

each, or about 12,000,000 pounds t
honey and 50,000 pounds of wax. Th
value of these products at the shinn-
points is over $700,000. 1 pin

8

A SUCCESSFUL ROCHDALE.
San Jose.—The annual meeting 0 f «

San Jose Rochdale Company was h u
last. week. The manager 's report showed
a steady improvement in the businPQo
of the year. The Board of Director!
authorized the payment of 6 per cent
interest on the money paid in by th
stockholders. G. W. Worthen, A. D
Campbell, J. J. Cornell, Bradley Smith
Moore Briggs, William Topham and A*
C. Keesling were duly elected directors
for the ensuing year.

WOULD CORNER SCRAP SUPPLY.
Tacoma—John Bloomquist, who re-

cently disposed of his interest in the
grocery firm of Bloomquist & Larson
has identified himself with Klang Bros!
The Northwestern Storage Co. has
opened a grocery store and general
storage business in the old St. Paul
store.

ALPINE
UNQUESTIONABLY

THE BEST ...CREAM
Made by the Improved Process and
under the Personal Supervision of

J. B. MEYENBERG
The Inventor and Original Manufacturer of Evaporated
Cream, with his Twenty Years Experience, He Knows How.

ALPINE EVAPORATED CREAM 00,

95 MARKET STREET, ROOMS 212-213 SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Factory: Hollister, Cal.

FOR SALE BY ALL JOBBERS

WIELAND BROS.
121-123 CLAY STREET SAN FRANCISCO

Importers and ....

Commission Merchants
SPECIALTIES—Imported and domestic Swiss Cheese, Limburger,

Brick Cheese, Edam, Koquefort, etc.; Mackerel, Codfish, Holland
Herrings, Olive Oil, Spanish and California Olives, all kinds of
Sausages and other delicacies.

SOLE AGENTS for Sierra Cheese, German Breakfast Cheese, Brie,
Camembert, Schloss, Kronen and Neufchatel Cheese.

WILLIAM E. HARM
KARTUFFEL BUHR

183-185 Valencia St., near 13th
Telephone Folsom 1911

Wholesale Dealer in

Potatoes, Onions, Beans,

Eggs, Etc., Etc *

.

...REMOVED...
PATRICK & CO., Rubber Stamps

11M13 SANSOME STREET
One Block South of Old Location



Nutrito Coffee
The Twentieth Century Food Drink

The following letter from one of our cus-

tomers at Wichita, where we have done prac-

tically no advertising as yet, speaks well of

the superior merits and selling qualities of

our goods.

Wichita, Ks., Dec. 28, 1905.

Girard Cereal Co., Girard, Ks.

Please send us two cases of NUTRITO
COFFEE. We are about sold out and the

demand for your NUTRITO COFFEE seems
to be increasing. We believe it will be one
of the best selling cereal coffees we handle.

Very truly yours,

KENAGY & WILSON.

Mr. Grocer, putyour ear to the ground andjoin the crowd.

Wtite us for terms and prices.

The Rochdale Wholesale Co.
Pacific Coast Agents SAN FRANCISCO

GUSTAV LIEBOLD Phone South

Gambrinus Bottling Co.
Sole Agents and Bottlers of

Gambrinus Brewing Company's

PORTLAND, OREGON

Select Pilsener Lager Beer

OFFICE AND BOTTLING WORKS

1 60 Thirteenth St., near Folsom, S. F.

HIGHEST GRADE GOODS FOR FAMILY TRADE

ROYAL and QUEEN'S TASTE
(1 lb. Packages) (2'A lb. Cartons)

Macaroni, Vermicelli and Spaghetti
|| %3BH*g£^^'VS:^

FOR SALE BY ALL JOBBERS

PETERS BROS., BALTZ & DITTMANN
- PROPRIETORS :

The California Brewing Company
DOUGLAS ST., bet. 17th and 18th, San Francisco, Cal.

TOBOGGAN MAPLE SYRUP
IT IS THE BEST

PACIFIC COAST SYRUP COMPANY
Three Refineries:

SAN FRANCISCO

San Francisco. Portland. and Seattle

The Overland Limited

Has Electric Lights in Every Berth

The new composite-observation cars, the

train libraries, excellent dining-car service,

luxuriously appointed Bleeping cars, and the

'curtesy of the attendants make this one of

the finest trains in America.

The magnificent scenery of the Sierra Ne-

vada and Rocky Mountains, and the novel Is

of crossing the great Salt Lake by rail add

to the enjoyment of the trip, and make it

one of unusual interest.

San Francisco to Chicago in less than three

days.

Full particulars of agent.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

No OiUSoaked Floor

Don't the floor about your oil tank make you "sick"

when you see it? Did you ever figure out the

profit you lost through

this wasted oil?

Don't you know that

&he BoWser
SELF-MEASURING

Oil Outfit
will save this oil,

keep your floors neat

and clean, reduce the

danger of fire and pay

for itself in a very short

time? It will. We
guarantee it. Write for

full information. Ask

for catalog
w BB "

OUN UNOCH'YMC-rLOON OUTFIT

Is Especially Adapted for Use Where
There Is No Cellar. It Sates

Valuable Floor Space

S. F. BoWser & Company
Fort Wayne Indiana



ANY WAY YOU EXAMINE A
McCRAY REFRIGERATOR

INSIDE OR OUT-

SIDE, IT IS A
TRUE REALI-
ZATION OF ALL
THAT IS BEST
IN REFRIGERA-

TOR CON-
STRUCTION

Ts'o. 410 Grocers' Refrigerator

The McCray Refrigerator Ranks

first in every way. It is sold entirely on its merits and is known everywhere
for superiority. McCRAY REFRIGERATORS are perfect refrigerators and
will in a short time repay their cost through saving of butter and other pro-

visions, and ice. We can here give you but a faint idea of the McCray refriger-

ator. Let us send you our catalog showing our extensive line from which you
can make a selection.

SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS
McCRAY REFRIGERATORS ARE GUARANTEED

BECK-WAKEFIELD COMPANY
General Agents 22 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Therearemany
good methods

OF
*

KEEPING
ACCOUNTS

NO MATTER
Which You U se

It will pay you to investigate The

Perfection Short Credit System

Because It Is The Best

FULL DETAILS OF YOUR BUSINESS WITH ONE WRITING
AND NO CHANCE FOR ERRORS. LESS TAGS USED THAN
WITH ANY OTHER SYSTEM.

ECONOMICAL—PERFECT

P. E. LENFESTEY
Pacific Coast Agent

220 CALIFORNIA ST. SAN FRANCISCO

ft

SHREDDED W^EAT
RECOMMENDATION

r e Best Cereal Food to Eat, and

xne Best Cereal Food to Sell, is

Shredded Whole Wheat
It is made in two forms, Shredded Wheat BISCUIT and TRISCUIT

TRISCUIT is a CRACKER, not a "breakfast food." It is used as toast in place of ordinary
bread toast, and for all purposes for which the common white cracker of commerce is used
Shredded Wheat BISCUIT is the standard wheat food of the: rid, delicious for breakfast'
or for every meal for every day in the year. It contains all' the nutriment in the whole
wheat m digestible form. A good seller all the year round. :

The Natural Food Company Niagara Falls, N. Y.
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M. J. B. COFFEE
SELLS BETTER THAN ANY OTHER

Why?

IXL-KAPP and STREET--W. G. M.

TAMALES
=IN KEY-OPENER C A N S=

THE ORIGINAL

POWDERED

Stove

Polish

Mixes with water

instantly.

Advertised Everywhere

OUR GUARANTEES:
To give SATISFACTION or your MONEY BACK
To give a QUICK, BRILLIANT LUSTRE
To give Dealers a GOOD PROFIT

5-CENT SIZE, per box, 3 doz., Costs $1.50, with % dozen free,
r

Sells for 12.10.

10-CENT SIZE, per box, 3 doz., Costs 12.50, with % dozen free

Sells for $4.20.

R. A. HOLCOMBE & CO. Z °^tSk
Pacific Coast Agents.

Listen, Mr. Merchant, Listen

Do you know thnt statistics show that 90 per
cciii.oliliciallu.r-. FAILED because thai did
not look niter the CREDIT END »l tlicii

business. The following Is a partial list of
prominent users ol the McCaskot Accouni
Rkoiitbrs Irom different parti "i tiie coast.
We refer to each and every one "i them u I

LIVING TESTIMONIAL to the merit! and
wonderful results the) an receiving from their
registers, Look ovor this List. Take
their Statements »* t*> what (lie McCaikey
does lor them. It will surely do the aame
for you. A postal, <>r iiir ifgni .1 i oupon be
low will lii Ink our sidesman t<> you vvliii li plu> c .

you undei no obligation to buy.

Registers Sold on the Pacific Coast
J. Llllenthal, 444 Van Ness Ave., 8. Wm. Woenne, Mt. Eden, Cat.

F., Cat. Born Bros., 28 A J Sta., Sacramento,
Thos. J. Scrlvena, 1637 Sanchez St., Cal.

S. F., Cal. C. F. Dorman, 2000 M St., Sacramento,
Burns A Keegan, 3010 16th St., S. F., Cal.

Cal. H. Hortop, Rutherford. Cal.
Carl Albert, Hayes &. Devlsadero Sta., 8. D. Hobron, Coultervllle, Cal.

S. F.i Cal. Kavanagh A Rosenberg, Hayward, Cal.
J. J. Llnehan, 2797-99 Bryant St., 8. J. F. 8tlcfvater, 211 Richmond Ave.,

Ft, Cal. Pt. Richmond, Cal.
D. McSweeney, 29 A Sanchez 8ts., Murdock Mercantile Co., 6 A Mo-

S. F., Cal. Donald, Richmond, Cal.

Geo. H. Hanson, 801 First Ave., 8. F., W. B. Thomas A Co., 4916 Telegraph
Cal. Ave., Oakland, Cal.

Henry Hlntmann, 1333 Church 8t., A. W. Dewltt, 1031 San Pablo Ave.,
S. F., Cal. Oakland, Cal.

John W. King, 242 Clement St., 8. F., Hopkins A Co., 23 Ave. A 14 St.. Oak-
Cal. land. Cal.

H. N. Edlln, 1264-66 Devlsadero St., Farrell Bros., 266 B St., Oakland. Cal.

S. F., Cal. John Landla A Sons Co., Lincoln, Cal.

J. D. Helse A Co., 600 Valencia St., M. Klnser, 802 Weber Ave., Stockton,
S. F., Cal. Cal.

T. Salomon, 214 Powell St., 8. F., Cal. Wm. English, 930 Main St., Vallejo,

John W. King, 1101 Valencia St., 8. F. f
Cal.

Cal. w - 8. Roney, Vallejo, Cal.

D. Steffens A Co., 1061 Golden Gate H. Hauch, 1411 Park St., Alameda,
Ave., S. Ft, Cal. Cal.

J. H. Frobose & Co., 17 A Douglas H. Hauch, 1646 Seventh St., Alameda,
Sts., S. F., Cal. Cal.

Hermann Frey, 1401 Ellis St., S. F., J. M. Pratt A 8on, Alameda, Cal.

Cal. P- N. Anton, Alameda, Cal.

David B. Todd, M. D., Railroad A 14 P. J. Harrlaon 4 Co, Modesto, Cal.

Avea., S. F., Cal. 8. J. 8111 Co., 2447 Telegraph Ave.,

H. L. Peterman, 4181 20th St., 8. F., Berkeley, Cal.

Cal. J- E* Morehouse, 1912 Shattuok Ave.,

E. Ploeger, Waller A 8chrader 8t., Berkeley, Cal.

S F Cat. R - G - Dupuy dL Son. San Pedro, Cal.

G. Schomaker, 604-606 O'Farrell 8t., Q. H. Poat, Pasadena, CaL
S. F., Cal. Monrovia Hardware Co., Monrovia,

W. A. Rodger., 10 Ave. A I St., S. F., Cal.

Cal Asa C. Caaner. Monrovia, Cal.

J. M." Hlckey, 26 &. 8an Bruno Ave., A. G. Doge, Loa Angeles, Cal.

S F Cal. 1 8 - Powell, Alhambrla, Cal.

Miller "a Peterson, 1942 Filbert St., Roper Bros- Napa, Cal.

8. F., Cal. S. L. Mayfleld, Napa, Cal.

Lackmann Bros., 1029 Larkln 8t., 8. Valley Produce Co., Hayfork, Cal.

p Cal °eo - McFartana, Sebaatopol, Cal.

W
s"

;>B C.?
yer

'
P 'erCe * 8U

"'
N. t%P

E.dy:
m
i!SR

,

i'c.n.l 8f,
Mufphv' * Sullivan, 4950 25th St, 8. ^^^^ c. ( .

Arnold A Lonnon, 201 Ste.n.r St., 8. Thoa. T.ern.y,

HofTmanW. 24th A Church St... S^^fe^
C. Bohllng, Buah A Jonea Sta., 8. F., B. J. King, Spokane, Waah.
Cal O* Hepton, Spokane, Waah.

P. Boeln. 8 Ave. A Pt. Loboa Ave., H. E. Schnabel, 8pokane. Waah.

8 F Cal Fred 8omera, Spokane, Waah.

Arthur" Breh'aut, 1635 Halght St., 8. F., J. H. Burnley, Spokane. Wa.h^
q~i 8teffer A Parmenter, opoKane, waan.

J. F.' Klngaton A Co., 118 4th St., 8. Carl 8chmldt, Spokane, Waah.

F Cal Jn O- McCallough, Spokane, Waah.
H. A. Oa'venport, 535 Caatro St., 8. F., A. W. Bower, Sookane, Waah.

Ca , Jas. Newman, Spokane. Waah.

P. J. Mahoney, 21 A Bryant St... 8. Norvjri A^•"^•ggS*^.
H. Fuelcher, Halght A Web.fr St... W. ^^^^^J^i^,
P.
c
J. Murray. 1S A Ctro 8f .. 8. P., ^..h.^^

719 E . plk. it , tMt„. (

J
SU*

nsrn
c*

BOn'' 29 * D0,0re,
T
WWh

- D.ugh.rty. 2238 «h Av...

Ed McEw.n,' 3 A M St... Sacramento, JOgf^ffh .„,.Pd| w..n

Born Broa., 28 A J 8t.. 8.cramenf, John Kyle. 2 A Broadway, Ballard,

Cal. w"h -

DaA.Sia -Pleaaeaend your Catalogue and Sample Pad of Multiple* Duplicating Sale*

Slips FREE, and oblige.
Name •• "• .».».«•••/••«

Street Town

(Retail Gro. Advocate.)

W. A.HAWLEY,PacificCoastAgent
Top Floor. Jas. Flood Building. Powell and Market Sts.. SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

Phone Montgomery, 1064. Savage A Charlton, San Francl.co Agent.
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Look

at

this

Map

Look

at

this

Map

Manufacturers and Jobbers
Do you know how to address the leading grocers of those cities—and hundreds of

others—simultaneously and REPEATEDLY, for little money? \

The Retail Grocers' Advocate
IS the official: paper of the

California State Grocers' Association

San Francisco

Los Angeles

Which has Affiliating Members in over 100 Cities and Towns, including
Population

Popul li

342 782 Oakland ,- 66 %0 Sa„ J0Se 21W "
Stockton

102,479 Sacramento 29,282 San Diego - - 17,700 Alameda
Berkeley - - . 13,214 Fresno - - - . 12,470

Population

17,506

16,464

Use THE ADVOCATE and Get Results
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The
Doctor's
Bill

Will be smaller if you take plenty of

exercise, eat correct food and drink

RAINIER BEER
It's mildly invigorating and a splendid

tonic and makes rich, red blood.

JOHN RAPP & SON, Agents
8th & HARRISON STREET, SAN FRANCISCO

alpine arar:cream
Made by the Improved Process and
under the Personal Supervision of

J. B. MEYENBERG
The Inventor and Original Manufacturer of Evaporated
Cream, with his Twenty Years Experience, He Knows How.

ALPINE EVAPORATED CREAM CO.

95 MARKET STREET, ROOMS 212-213 SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Factory: llollister, Cal.

FOR SALE BY ALL JOBBERS

WILLIAM E. HARM
KARTUFHKI. BUHR

183-185 Valencia St., near 13th

Telephone Folsoin L911

Whole-.. lie Dealt' I ill

Potatoes, Onions, Beans,

Eggs, Etc., Etc

...REMOVE D...

PATRICK & CO., Rubber Stamps

111-113 SANSOME STREET
One Block South of Old Location

DO YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR BVS1NESS

Do You Want To Buy An Established Business

r~T1

| A 1 Has perfected arrangements whereby

I /\ HlJiOPniP y°u can ^ave y°ur business adver-

X 1 iiU V \J\^C\l»K*s tised for sale or you can explain theM—i^—

—

^^^m kind of business you desire to buy

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING FOR ADVERTISING

If We Sell Your Business We Charge You the Regular Commission

Send full particulars of what you want to buy or sell to

Sale Department, Retail Grocers' Advocate

456 Montgomery Street, San Francisco



THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.

WINDOW DRESSING FOR= GROCERS=s
Many New and Simple Designs

for Arranging Your Windows

So They Will Draw Trade

We Are Offering This Work at the Nominal Sum of Fifty Cents

POSTAGE PAID. ILLUSTRATED. 132 PAGES. 6x9 INCHES. CLOTH-BOUND

RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE, 456 Montgomery St.
SAN FRANCISCO

The Trade can Trust any promise made
in the name of SAPOLIO; and, therefore,

there need be no hesitation about stocking

HAND SAPOLIO
It is boldly advertised, and
will both sell and satisfy.

HAND SAPOLIO is a special toilet soap—superior to any other in countless ways—delicate
enough lor the baby's skin, and capable of removing any stain.

Costs the dealer the same as regular SAPOLIO, but should be sold at 10 cents per cake.
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Many Prominent Dealers Tell The

Good News of Better Times

FLOUR NOW PAYS PROFIT.

Points to Watch

SUGAR—
The price of raws has been steadi-

ly declining. There is no indication

that the bottom has been reached.

A sugar war is anticipated about

April 1st, when the Crockett re-

finery will be running in opposition

to the Spreckels' interests.

PRUNES—
Demand is increasing and the

shortage is making itself felt very

materially.

DATES—
There have been advances in the

Eastern market which is still lower

than the London market and stocks

are light.

CANNED TOMATOES—
While outside tomatoes are being

sold at from $1.10 to $1.15 New
York for Maryland 3's, the "syn-

dicate" hold their goods firmly at

$1.20 and say the price should be

$1.25 .

GROCER WAS LOVED.

He Uses a Big Sign To Tell All His

Neighbors.

Oakland, Feb. 1. 1906—One of the

funniest dispossession fights which baa

occurred in Oakland for a long tune

is now on in connection with the prop-

erty at No. 1600 Eighth street, which

is occupied by the Samuels Grocery

Company.

The property is owned by Mrs. Vic-

torine Anthony, and she conceive,! a

desire to have the premises vacate.

She therefore raised the rent anil the

war was on.

Immediately the front of the store

was decorated with a huge sign prac

tically as follows:

"Mrs. Victorine Anthony loves us

and the way we have prospered, we
must now share our profits with her or

get out. Oh, how she loves us.

The authorities have been appealed

to and Samuels was notified to remove

the sign. This was done, but the end

is not yet. . .

Notice to quit is the next move, but

in the meantime the neighborhood is in

an uproar and Samuels is getting muca

encouragement.

Be a coffee specialist and a tea spe-

cialist.

Customers Raise No Objection to the

Prices Demanded By the Mills.

Because of the agitation started over

a year ago by the Stale Ci roeors* Asso-

ciation and kept up since that time

by the Advocate, hundreds of grocers

about San Francisco bay arc gel'iu„'

a profit on sugar whoro, before thai

time, every sack they sold netted a loss.

Mr. Grocer—once more let us remind

you. It is up to you whether you gol

a profit or whether you permit the nulla

to stand by while the "cutters" use

their flour as an instrument to CU«

YOUR throat and steal YOUR trade

Here is a list of flours that you C4ii

sell at the prices named without foei

ing that your customer will be getting

them for less money somewhere uta

Globe Milling Co.

—

Al Flour, $1.40 per sack.

Banquet, $1.30 per sack.

Silver Star, $1.25 per sack.

American Milling Co.

—

L. & S. Patent Flour, $1.25 per Back,

Colonial, $1.30 per sack.

Del Monte Mills.—
Del Monte Flour, $1.35 per sack.

Peacock, $1.35 per Back.

Mission, $1.30 per sack.

Caledonian, $1.25 per sa. k.

Port Costa Mills.

—

Port Costa, $1.40 per sack.

Starr's Extra Choice, $1.30 per sack.

Mayflower, $1.25 per sa. k.

Remember—If any dealer in your

neighborhood cuts the above prices, all

you have to do is to ring up the Asso-

ciated Retail Grocers—John 2601—and

the mill interested will take steps to

have the cutting stopped.

Two mills refuse to protect you in

your profits. These mills are:

Sperry Milling Co.

Stockton (Crown) Milling Co.

These mills say: "If we refuse to

sell cutters, we may lose the bii

of those cutters. The grocers don

care whether they get a profit or not

and will go right on selling our flour

iust the same even though they know

that when they do it, they play into

the hands of the cutthroat stores that

can afford (because of inside prices) to

sell at a figure that means ruin to the

smaller men."
ARE THEY RIGHT?

ANOTHER PROTEST ARRIVES.

A Beckwith Merchant Raises His Voico
Against Poddling Jobbers.

The Advocato is In fecoipl this week
of o \eiv intorosting letter from the

Plumas Commoroial Company of Book
with, Gal., La which the Nritor, P. P.

Pook, the gonoral managoi of the com
puny. Bays;

•

' \\ e do Buffoi groat u from I lie abuso

of wholesalers Boiling to oar customers,

i can furnish you with indisputable

facta whoro ti'is has boon done and is

. If the mills arc right and the grocer

is willing to keep on playing "sucker,

then the mills would be foolish to pro-

tect their flour.
fir.„rrv

When the drummer for the Sperry

or the Crown mills comes and pats the

trrocer on the back and says:

"Haven't we always been your

friend! Haven't we given you time

Seen you needed it! Haven't we put

you wise when advances
Wha

Then ain't we your friends! What

difference does it make if we let the

cutthroats of the business force you to

sell flour at cost for the last^twentj

Iyears, we're your fnend am t we!

Is the grocer going to look up in the

aaleaman's oyoa an. I say: "Goo Goo."
Or is he going to sa\ :

"We paid for all those things you

guvo us. [f wo weronM good, you

wouldn't, have trusted us a .lay. 1
1'

]

t here waan 'I profll in our business j ou

would not have drummed 11 so hard.

You have givQTJ us attention for which

we paid handsomely, and in foturn,

you let the big cutters rob us of our

profits i 1 1 s i ead of prol eel ing us.

"NO, SIR! The man who is OUI

FRIEND is the man who will protool

our trade and our profits.

Both the Sperry Milling Go. ami thO

Stockton Milling Co. say they an- soiling

just as much Hour in the Hay cities

IIS ever. This may he so, 1ml il <er

tainly seems o.l.l thai it shoul.l lie so

when hundreds of grocers in San Fran-

cisco, Oakland, Alameda and Berkeley

soil their Hour only when they COJlM

avoid it, whoreaa thoix brandfl were for

mho ly I he loading loan. Is in tlo.se V0TJ

stores.

What Grocors Say.

The Advocate prints herewith intoi

views with a few of the leading and

best known grocers of San FranciflOO:

Nathan Bibo, of Bibo-Nowman Co.,

Polk and California streots: "V< Und

our trade willing i<> pay the , li

mended by I uo \ arious mills \ « 1

muni make a profll if wc an to
i

bills, thifl linn naturally sells onlj I llOSO

goods that pay a proflt, unless forced

to accede to the deniund of a cast.-

ni r for goods that must bo handled

without a fair margin. In regard to the

position of the Associated Ru'-ail Gro-

cers I want to make it clear that wo

are not trying to dictate lo others bow

they shall' run their business. We knO*

that wo cannot pay our clerks and dnv

ora fair wages and meet our other e .

penscs unless we make a certain mar-

gin above the cost. If a flour null re-

fuses' to try to iimure us tin*, m.irg.n,

it is none of our business except that

wo would bo foolish to sell such goods.

It is the privilege of each mill to do

business as it sees fit. If a null h pre-

pared to guaruntee that it Will not

allow the retail selling pn -e of its pro-

duct to be cut, we woul I be uidec

foolish not to introduce that RCUt anil

recommend it to our trade."

Geo. B. Doyle, of Doyle-McOowau Co.

Cole and Haight: "Wc have had no

trouble at all in selling the protected

flours at the prices required by 'he var

ious mills. Ah a mater of fact, when

we tell the customer that ceru.u flour

that she asks for is *1.30 and that we

have another flour at $1,10, -hoy nsi.al

ly sav: 'Send me the best, plea*-,

have "not heard of any cutting in U»S

neighborhood."

James S. Irvine, of Irvine Bros—Four

storea: "Our stores have been Helling

the flours that paid a proflt. A i far

as I know, there has not been M¥ UP
ting of prices in this neighborhood. Out

stores are run on a businessiba<m and

(Continued on page 8)

being done uearlx e\er\ week in our

litt le tow u and v iclnlty.
" VYr are (the emphasis is Mr IV,

K
's)

Willing to cut out from tra.lo :iny

uholesslei who prttOtiCOB this class of

business. We feel, Imwev 0T, thai thOtO

is iitiie use in one retailor taking such

a Btand.
' • What we nee. I is an or-oini al ion of

the countr\ store,, w ho, as :i bodj , W Hi

DEMAND' from tllO Wholesale pOOplo

1 1,, propoi prol ool Ion. Wo will I
hen, in

m\ opinion goi ample rollofi.

• i w not pai i ioularlj blame t bo

wholesaler—ho simply dons this I"'

cause the other fellow doos. Whon we

, go i,, thorn in propoi shapo ami ask

in, protection w Ithin roasoft, I
am satiB

I ... I Hint we will gOl it. Knd I hen WO

should protoct the wholesale] bj roporl

Ing every violation of the agrOOmOnt.
•

i think that, w Ith the aflBlstanco of

BUCb a papoi as the Advocate, wo ooold

aniZO such a bodj that will lo

i lio da Srod ro itoltB I
si Id !"• glad to

have any suggestions (r you as to

tho gonoral prooodure Ln such mattors.

Organization Alroady Stnrtod.

Such an organization as Mr. Bookwttli

suKgentH was Htartod soveh years ago

when tho California Rotb.ll 0 1
1

and Merchants' AHHociatlon wiim m
gnnized. This nssociat ion providcH the

country merchants with the moans of

working together. It also offers thorn

the backing of the grocers in every

lur^e city in California.

Tho State Grocers' Association holps

grocers correct trade abuses, helps them

got bettor laws at the legislature, helps

them collect their bad hills and helpH

thorn help tbomsolvos in othor woi

The Advocato has ndviMeil Mr, POyk

of the met hods used by merchants In

othor communities in organizing asso-

ciations. .

Wo hope to hear soon of wnrlt Iming

|o,.e to push progrois »" Plhmas county.

FAVORS MUTUAL INSURANCE

In his annual report, President Oroen

of the Nationul Grocers' AsHociation,

said:
'

"The report made by the dilrorqpt

Associations in the State Convifa-

tfons gOBI to show that mutual I' Ire

Insurance in connection with Associa-

tion work has proven to be very sue-

cossful. I would recommend thut Ht«t«

Associations adopt this form of Instfr-

,„,, It will not only Have thorn a

t amount of money, but will stim-

ulate and strengthen thoir organiza-

tion."

Supervisor Herrlgan, a grocer, put an

important resolution through the Hoard

this week. It provided that no further

fr. . licenses be granted to persons not

Citizens Of tho United States. Om
peddlers who pay no taxes nor rent JID«1

hire no clerks arc a serious menace to

the business of established merchants

and they should be retrained whore-

ever it is possible. The grocers should

show Mr. Harrigan that they approve

bis watchfulness.



THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.

A Confidential Talk

with the Grocer

A little more than a year ago, when we began operations

in San Francisco, and in response to the request of the

California State Retail Grocers' Association, fixed the retail

prices at which our family flour should be sold by the re-

tailer (allowing him a reasonable profit for handling) some

people were skeptical about the success of our plan and

said it would not work. Time has shown their error.

It has worked admirably. So well, in fact, that

others have adopted it, of which we are glad for two rea-

sons. First, because it is good for the grocer, and Second,

it is an endorsement of our position. All we ask is that

the trade bear in mind, we have made it possible for

you to get a profit oiv flour.

Globe Grain & Milling Company
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
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SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS.

Pointers "Borrowed" From the Col-

umns of Various Careful

Contemporaries.

Why not sell delicatessen!

It is good policy to do your level

best.

He serves himself best who best
serves others.

Lemon and orange peel was a short
crop and prices tend upwards.

In dried fruits the sale can be trebled

if the goods are properly displayed.

The dried fruit outlook has never
been more favorable for holders at this

season of the year.

Valencia cluster rasins of fine qual-

ity are closely cleaned up in the east-

ern markets and are firm.

Evaporated apples are admittedly
scarce, notwithstanding the recent
easier tone of the market.

Test your canned goods. The only

way to do it satisfactorily is to per-

sonally investigate it yourself .

There is many a can of peas with an
"early June" sign carefully pasted
around that is only "soaks."
Use seasonable goods in the window

display just as much as you would ad-

vertise seasonable lines in the news-
papers.
Use placards in the window but be

sure they are short and clear. The
passerby has no time to stop and read

a long card.

If there is one merchant who needs a

"cinch," it is the grocer. This means
that it is good to know the quality of

the goods inside the cans.

Succotash has a facility for turning
sour in the can which is really remark-
able. The grocers will do well to keep
no succotash in stock over more than
one season.

Always use the window to supple-

ment the advertising in the newspapers
or in circulars. If you have a sale of

any line in the store give up a window
to a display of it.

Give the clerks a chance at the win-

dow. If you find one with taste and
a liking for the work turn the windows
over to him and allow him time enough
to trim them properly.

"When in doubt, stick to one line in

your show window. You cannot go
wrong this way, whereas, if you put
in several lines they may obscure each

other more or less.

Artemas Ward, of Sapolio fame and
the king of street car advertising, says:

"Enthusiasm is a plant of the orchid

species. It lives on air but it has to
have something solid to grow against."
Even if the label on the cans of

corn spells "Sugar Corn of First Qual-
ity," look at it, taste it and compare
it. If it passes your judgment, you
can rest fairly easy that it will please

your trade also.
,

Give the window a chance. You
don't give the window a chance when
you do not clean it often and retrim
it often. You don't give it much of

a chance when you don't use price

tickets and placards.

The window is now cut down as far

as possible and as high as possible

and as far to the right and left as
possible. The bigger the window space,

the more public and the window dress-

ers seem to like the effects.

An English firm handling food pro-

ducts head their announcement with
the following: "We believe in purity,

genuine goods, and a living profit."

Dealers who sell cheap trash (on which
they seldom get a decent margin) simp-
ly kill their market.
The best window is not always the

fullest window nor the most costly

window. The fullest window does not

always take the longest to dress. The
costliest window is not always the win-

dow with the most color, and the most
elaborate window does not always sell

the most goods.

A glass topped cabinet with separate

compartment for the black and silver

prunes, peaches, apricots, nectarines,

apples, raisins, etc., Where each is

shown to best advantage and the whole

so prominently in view that no one

can enter the store without seeing it is

one of the most effective of salesmen.

Who are the successful men in the

food industry? Certainly not the ad-

vocates of adulterated food; not the

defenders and apologists of chemicals

as an essential part of food com-

pounds; not the makers or sellers of

imitation food products—but the men
in whose service and product there is

merit.

The latest experiment to be made
by the Department of Agriculture at

Washington is that of compressing tea

into tablets, one of which will make a

cup of tea. As a result, what would
ordinarily make a big package of tea

can by this new and unique method bo

placed in a space about the size of a

safety match box.

The grocer who one season carries

three to a half dozen brands of corn,

peas, tomatoes, etc., or the same num-

ber of canned fruits, and next season

changes over to another series of

brands, does not consult his best in-

terests, li a line of goods has the
proper quality, its permanency in the
market is fairly assured.
The grocer who weighs, counts,

measures and gauges everything he
buys, does more than save the amount
of the shortages. He places himself
before the jobber as a man who knows
his business and will receive decidedly
more consideration than the slipshod
merchant. When his order goes from
the order clerk to the shipping clerk,

there is Likely to bo a memoranda at-

tached to be sure that the order is

filled in god shape.— Interstate Grocer.
Now is a good time to brush up for

the coining season. Paint the store
front, if it nee. Is it, ami touch up the
signs. Patch that worn place in the
floor, where the customers have been
stumbling for months gone by. That
cracked glass in the BllOW CaSO looks
slovenly ami certainly is not a trade
getter. Have a new glass put in. llrush

np the entire inside of the store, put

on paint or varnish where \\ is needed.
Get rid of the old, shopworn goods and
take on Some DOW life. You .'an do
no better advertising than to have a

neat and attractive store—Interstate
Grocor.

Confidence is the basis of success in

handling package goods. That dealer
is shortsighted who seeks to trifle with
either weight, measure, or quality in

putting up package goods.

The retailer is largely the arbiter

of the success of packago goods. He
can educate his trade to using such

package goods as In- endorses. The
consumer p laces more COnfidOnOO in Ids

local purveyor than in the advertiser's

claims, and therefore the good will an.

I

cooperation of t In* retailers b one of

the inchest value to makers of package
goods. Here is where the trade pape
helps.

Thcine is a gentle tonic which milkCH
tea a harmless stimulant. Tannin form
an acid which, if taken habilualls 1

1

excess by persons in delicate health, i

apt to affect the norves or the digestion

The whole secret thcroforo of ob
taining the beneficial properties ol too

without any injurious effects is to so

cure theine without tannin, ami Ihi

can bo accomplished by never permit
ting the tea leavos to boil at all, no

oven to draw in the usual way l'o

over seven minutes, after which time
tannin begins to develop, and aftc

ten minutes in such quantity as to

slightly affect the nerves. Before th

expiration of seven minutes theine an
the delicate flavor accompanying it i

brought out with no appreciable umoun
of tannin.—Merchants Review,

A MATTEROFHEALTH

All grocers should carry a

full stock of Royal Baking

Powder.

It always gives the great-

est satisfaction to customers,

and in the end yields the

larger profit to the grocer.

POWDER
Absolotehy Pure

HAS MO SUBSTITUTE

Pete Brunsing dropped into the store

of one of his Gorman customers early

this week to toll him of tho many ex-

cellencies of Oak Run whinkey. Tho
store was deserted and Pete wont out

into the back yara where ho saw his

German friend looking enviously at a

big dog who was Hrniggb'd closely in n

•mndle of straw. Ah he approached

closer he heard tho grocer say:

"You vas only a dog and I vns a

man, but I vish I vas yoa.

"Von you got mid the bed in, yon
shust dura round three dimes und lay

down. Ven I go mit the bed in, I haf

to lock up do blace und up vind Je

clock und put de cat ont and undress

mine'-.. -if, and mine vife vakes op and
scoles me; den der baby cries un I haf

to valk him np und down; den may be

ven I shust go to shle^p its dime to

get up again.

"Ven you got up, you yust sdrotcb

yourself und scradch a couple of dimes

und you vas up. I haf to light dc fire

und put on de kettle, scrap somo mit

mine vife alretty, und maybe get some

breakfast.

"Yon May round all day und haf

blenty of fun. I haf to work all day

and half blenty of trouble.
'

' Ven you die you 's ded ; ven I die I

haf to go to bell yet."
Then Pete sneaked and he has boeo

envying the dog ever since.

THE KING
OF ITS KIND

gUECTRQ
silicon
IS AN ARTICLE OF REAL MERIT
and tho only ono of its class for

which a constant demand is croatod

among consumers by regular and

systematic advertising.

On every box d Woman in Rodj

Never tnko mint her insleiid.

REDINGTON & CO.
SAN FRANCISCO

Sole Agents for the Pacific Const

There are Reasons Why

SNIDER'S
Pork

Beans
WITH TOMATO SAUCE

SELL

and sell well. They are

Superior to all others in

Quality of Ingredients used

as well as in Flavor and

Appearance. We can

convince you of their

SALAB1LITY
if given an opportunity

John H. Spohn Co.

11-22 (mt Stmt

AGENTS
tu fraaow, CaJ
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FLOUR.
(Continued from page 5)

therefore we sell the things v/C ):i:ike

a profit on .wherever we can."

Gus, F. Lehrke, of H. Lehrke & Sons,

Mariposa and Minnesota Streets.

—

1
' We

feel that every grocer should throw all

the business he can to firms that pro-

tect him in his profits. We are doing

that with flour and find that it has not

occasioned any dissatisfaction among
our customers. We talk quality and

they are willing to pay the price the

mills fix. One of our neighbors was
selling below the price fixed by the

mills. It caused us no trouble and I

neglected to inform Secretary Connolly

for several days. I am satisfied that

the cutting will be promptly stopped-

If all the grocers are prepared to pro-

tect their rights and stand by the firms

that look out for their interests as we
are doing, the mills that are neglecting

to give us protection would find it nec-
- -

:
:• v to feet in line very promptly."

Geo. Golder. of Golder Bros., 1416-

1418 Howard St.: "Whereas our trade

was once almost entirely of Spi ny 's

goods, it is now the exception when we
send out a sack of Sperrv 's Hour. We
find that it is not hard to induce cus-

tomers to take the goods we reconn i
I

although the price may be a little

higher. Of course we would not recom-
mend an article that did not possess
merit. That is why we have the confi-

dence of our customers. All that is

needed is a little exertion on the part

of the man behind the eounter and it

will only be the matter of a short time
before the entire trade can be swayed
one way or the other. I have not heard
of any cutting."

John F. Schomer, 3149 Twenty-fourth
St.: "I have always made it a prac-

tice to sell only goods that paid a profit.

Our customers are willing that wo
should .get a fair margin. I have had

no protests about the prices on flour

fixed by the mills. I do not know of

any stores in this neighborhood that
have failed to maintain those prices.

John W. King, Three Stores— ' 'We are

selling only protected flour and have
yet to have a kick from any of our cus-

tomers. As a matter of fact, people
take it for granted that there is poor
flour and good flour and so when they

find that Sperrvs and Crown is cheaper
than "AY" and "Port Costa," "Del
Monte." "Peacock" and "'I, & S.,"
they take it for granted that the last

named are of better quality, 1 don't
know of anyone in this neighborhood
that is cutting the price."

Herbert S. Elliott, 302-304-306 Third
St.: "We are Belling the protected
flour almost entirely. This trade WC
have transferred from one of the mills

that allows its goods to be cut. We find

fchat when oux customers find the flour

18 good, they are willing lo lake
n if there is a difference of 5

cents in the price. 1 have nol hoard
of any of my competitors cutting the

prices fixed by the mills."

Anthony McCaw, 401-403 Devisadero
St.: "We have been selling the pro-

tected flours almost entirely although
once in a while Q customer insists on
one of the other brands, and wo, of
course, give it to them. I do nol know
pf any oi the' grocers in this neighbor-
hood selling any of the protected flours

for less than the price fixed by the
various mills.

Frank B. Connolly, of Connolly Bros.,

312-314 Third St.: "We have met no
great difficulty in selling the protected
flours to our trade at the priCOS fixed

by the mills and getting a good profit

thereby. Of course, we (ind it neees

sary to sell a said; of the unprotected
flour once in a while. bu1 the demand
grows less every day since the custo-

mers get used to hearing the other

flours bragged up as extra good and so

get to feel that such is the case, and
that the olhvx musl i>e inferior, i don't

know of any of mj neighbors cutting

the prices fixed by the mills for their

flour."

The Lonely Knocker.

As against the experiences and opin-

ions and desires of the above named
gentleman, we print the opinion of a

dealer named J, Salomon, who has a

little st or,- at 392 Sixth street, as re-

ported by the "Daily Evening News."

In telling of what Mr. Salomon said,

the "News" says:

•He is not complimentary towards

Mr. Connolly of Fourth street- In the

Grocers' Association, an annual elec-

tion was held last June and Mr. Salo-

mon was re-elected president, defeating

Connolly, whom he characterizes as an

insurgent.

"

Mr. Salomon is further quoted as

follows:
*' Salomon says he sees no ultimate

gain in ^he proposition."
Mind you, Mr. Grocer, Mr. Salomon

says he does not see any gain in being

able to sell flour at a decent price in-

stead of being forced by a cut rate

store to sell it at a loss.

"— — does not predict success to

the promoters of the plan and declares

that the movement is not made by the

Associatiou as a body but by individ-

uals."
Every member of the "San Francisco

Retail Grocers" should resent such an

attitude by a man who as president is

supposed to represent them. When the

president of a grocers association, for

mere jealousy or other personal reasons,

tries to interfere with a movement to

help the grocery trade, he ought to be
isked to resign.

We would suggest that the mills com-
pare the purchasing power of Mr. Salo-

mon with the gentleman named before

him.

ALAMEDA COUNTY GROCERS

Arrange a Theatre Party and Discuss

Numerous Interesting Matters.

Oakland, February 6th, 1906—The bus-

iness of chief interest brought up at

l he meeting of the Alameda County Re-
tail Grocers' Association was the re-

port of the Committee appointed to pre-

pare for a theatre party to be given by
the Association, and a discussion of the

card of prices on flour established by
the American, Port Costa and Del
Monte Milling Companies.

Pleased With Flour Prices.

'The grocers seemed very well pleased
with the action Of these nulls in giving
the grocers what they have desired for

a long time. The hope was expressed
tint the Crown and Sperry Milling
Companies wonld see their way (dear

within a very short time to give the

grocers what the other mills had already

done for them.

The grocers were urged to givo all the

consideration possible to the flour now
on the list. II was thought that the

price placed on (heir Hour by Ihe Port

Costa Globe, Del Monte and American
Milling Companies would give their

brands an advantage over those that
were now sold at a cheaper price.

Secretary Connolly of the Stale Asso
nation was present an. I informed the

meeting of tin" work that had been dour

on t lie Hour quest ion. I le said I hat t he

scurrilous articles published in 0110 of

the San Francisco papers, regarding the

SUppOSOd fioUT combine had had no

effect on the consumers or the retailors

but gave Ihe mills who were still hold-

no,; back Oil Ho- matter of listing their

flOUI an excuse to delay giving the gro

cers what they wanted. lie thought
thai I hey would liml it to their interest

to come in line with the rest of the

mills before very long. lie said that

the above mills were willing to list

their Hour in Alameda county hut that

conditions would not juslilv the grocers

in accepting a list for one side of the

bay alone.

Mr. Connolly said the ne\, ^.SOSOifl

tion was in a healthy condition and was
composed ol 65 of the largost buyers in

the grocery business in San Francisco.
II is to lie a si fictly non bar ^.SSOl L0

tion and will be affiliated with the

Slate Asoeiation.

He spoke of the "Sapolio" people

having contributed $25.00 to the State

Association, the same being a fine im-

posed upon one of the wholesalers for

failure to keep their agreement with

Enoch-Morgan Sons to uphold the job-

bers' price on "Sapolio." He said that,

it was to the interest of the retailers

to co-operate with the jobbers in up-

building the principle this company
endeavoring to carry out in protecting

the retailers and jobbers in their profit.

Arrange a Theatre Party.

The Theatre Party Committee re-

ported that they had made all the ar-

rangements for giving a Theatre party,

with the exception of selecting the play

the party should attend. They urged
that the grocers get busy and make it as

pronounced a success as all the previous

social undertakings of tne Association

had been. The Committee thought that

the date for the party would be some-
where about the last of the month or

tjhe beginning of March. It is expected
that some special features of interest

vvill be provided for on the program.
The committee was given full power

to carry on the arrangements for the
coming event and the members were
informed that the secretary would be
around with tickets for them to sell.

SANTA CLARA COUNTY NEWS.
San Jose.—The U. and I. Grocery

Company was sold on Monday morning.
There were eleven bids. J. C. Black
of The Fair was the highest bidder and
and took the property. The store will

be run on a strictly cash basis by his

son, William Black.

The Home Union has purchased the

business of the Wemple Grocery Co.

An inventory of the stock was taken

on Monday, February 5th. Unless they

can secure a five years' years on the

store, it is probable that the stock will

be moved to their main store on South

Market street.

Los Gatos.—The W. L. Pearce Gro-

cery Company on Santa Cruz Ave. has

just given their store several coats of

new paint. Its attractiveness has been

materially increased by its new dress.

BLOATER NOTICE

English Cromarty Bloaters

IOO to Box
SI.5Q

Dodge, Sweeny & Company
114 MARKET ST.

BETTER PROFITS
GREATER ECONOMY IN

CEREAL
GOODS
A NEW DEPARTURE

ALL MEALS Can Now be Secured in

2-lb. and 5-lb, Cartons
UNDER THE

PEACOCK BRAND
Thoroughly Sterilized. No Waste. No Bugs. Attractive Packages-

Packed by Machinery. Not Touched by Human Hands.

Selling Price Absolutely Protected

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

DEL MONTE MILLING CO.
San Francisco and Los Angeles

S. F. Phone, MaJn 885



NATIONAL CONVENTION.

Some of the Things Done and Left Un
done By the Grocers Assemhled.

There were nearly 400 grocers present
at the opening of the convention of the
Retail Grocers' Association at Niagara
Falls, of whom 178 were accredited dele
gates, coining from the following states
Alabama, 1; Arkansas 3; Colorado, 4

Georgia, 1; Illinois, 17; Indian, 3; Iowa
3; Kansas, 1; Louisiana, 3; Michigan, 5
Massachusetts, 8; Minnesota, 7; Missis
sippi, 1; Missouri, 12; Nebraska, 2; New
York 23; Ohio, 46; Oregon, 1; North
Carolina, 2; Pennsylvania, 5; South Car
ohna, 2; Pennsylvania, 5; South Caro
lina, 1; Texas, 20; West Virginia, 2;
Wisconsin, 8; Washington, 2; total, 178
By the time the convention was ready

to vote for the next convention, the del
egates numbered 194.

Important Resolutions.

The following resolutions were among
those adopted:

Declaring against the mail order busi-
ness premium schemes of the H-O. and
Force Companies.
Denouncing the packing of premiums

in cereal packages and demanding that
they be discontinued and asking the co-
operation of the wholesale grocers in
refusing to purchase such goods.
Favoring a national law making it

compulsory for all goods to be stamped
in legible figures with the net weight
of the package.
Favoring the Dixon bill which permits

the attachment of the wages of federal
employes.
Requesting the manufacturers to dis-

continue the practice of giving free
goods and premiums and asking that
they name a flat price instead.
Thanking the Natural Food Co. for

their splendid entertainment of the del-

egates.
Providing that only merchants ac-

tively engaged in retail business be al-

lowed to represent the Associations in
the National Convention with the un-
derstanding that this resolution should
not apply to secretaries of Associations.

Table Price Matter.

A resolution was introduced by J. R.
Newberry of Los Angeles advising that
manufacturers be urged to establish a
fixed retail selling price on their com-
modities such as would allow a fair
profit to the retailer and in asking that
manufacturers refuse to sell to stores
that should cut the price.

Mr. Montgomery, of Kansas, said such
a thing would be illegal, as the Kansas
association well knew, for it now had
a $10,000 damage suit on its hands for
a similar action.
Mr. Newberry stated that any man-

ufacturer owning proprietary goods had
a legal right to follow it to the con-
sumer, and any action on the part of
the retailer who will cut after that
could not be prevented. In California
there were 104 manufacturers who had
individually and without conspiracy
made a fixed price, and it had been
supported. They could work with the
individual manufacturer to make a fixed

minimum price and collect damages
from any retailer who cuts from it.

Manufacturers have been very chary in

naming prices and have been asked to
cut out the jobber who would sell to
the consumer. The manufacturer has
the right to say at what price the con-
sumer shall have his goods, and he be-
lieved that if they worked individually
along these lines they would soon solve
the problem of the mail-order and cat-
alogue houses.

The resolution was laid on the table.

About Wholesale Purchase.

Mr. Newberry also introduced the fol-

lowing resolution:

"Resolved, That this convention re-

cognizes the necessity for two great
branches in the distributing trade of
the country, wholesalers and retailers,
and that the manufacturers and jobbers
shall recognize as a wholesaler the man
who distributes to the retailers in un-
broken packages and shall recognize as

THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.
a retailer one who distributes broken
packages, and when a manufacturer or
wholesaler distributes in broken pack-
ages, he shall be called a retailer."
The purpose of the resolution was

to establish the right of the retailer
to become a wholesaler and to be placed
upon the jobbing list, provided he dis-
tributed goods in unbroken packages.
Mr. Newberry explained that he

hoped by this resolution to strengthen
the position of retailers who might be
in a position to buy in a wholesale
way.
After arguments had been heard, the

resolution was voted down.

Reports for Warnke.
Mr. Newberry reported on the de-

sirability of having manufacturers
maintain a fair retail seling price in
place of State Secretary Frank B. Con-
nelly.

The report from the California Re-
tail Grocers' and Merchants' Associa-
tion, signed by Mr. L. Warnke, its pres-
ident, was read by Mr. J. R. Newborn-,
rt showed that they had secured the
passage of several important measures
by the legislatures.
The most important object of their or-

ganization had been restricting illegal
and malicious price cutting and trade
pirating. This they were doing on the
basis that the manufacturer established
the retail price on his standard products
and prohibited the retailer from cut-
ting that established price. In this they
followed the example of the Southern
California Retail Grocers' Association,
who are pioneers in this work, due to
the efforts of their efficient secretary,
Mr. J. F. Paulding.
In San Francisco the trade pirate is

still strongly intrenched.

Praise for Friends.

The California State Association ex-
pects to get assistance from the Na-
tional in interesting all manufacturers
to do what Enoch-Morgan 's Sons have
done all over the United States, and
what A. Schilling & Co. are doing in

California. During the last three
months this association has prosecuted
a relentless campaign against whole-
salers and manufacturers selling to con-
sumers, in which they were ably as-
sisted by their official organ, The Retail
Grocers' Advocate, and its able editor,
Mr. Aaron H. Powers.

If the manufacturers throughout the
country could be induced to establish
and maintain a retail selling price on
their products, the work of the Na-
tional Association would be immensely
advanced.
Mr. Newberry sought to have the

convention give up a trip that had been
programmed for the afternoon of the

Second day and devote the time to work
instead. This resolution was also tabled
jand the excursion ensued.

President John A. Green was re-

elected for the ensuing year and the

Other officers chosen were:

Vice-president, Sol. Wcsterfield, Ohio.
Secretary, William Gray, Brooklyn.
Treasurer, H. W. Schwab. Milwaukee.
Directors, Lorenzo T. Padberg, St.

(Louis, for three years; A. J. Beckwith,
Colorado, one year.

Dallas Wins Convention.

A vigorous contest ensued between
Dallas and New Orleans over the choice

of the next convention city. The claims

of both cities were vigorously defended
by numerous orators. The prize was
arried by Dallas which secured 136

otes to 58 for New Orleans.

The entertainment offered the dele-

gates was of the most elaborate order.

The entire expense of all the entertain-

ment was borne by the Natural Food
Co., who not only provided for the en-

tertainment of the delegates but also

supplied the hall for their meeting place

in the great Auditorium of the Natural

Food Company factory.

Elaborate Entertainment.

On Monday evening, the delegates

were guests of the Natural Food Co. at

the International theatre, where the

comic opera "Little Johnny Jons" was

presented. On Wednesday evening the
delegates were the guests of the Natural
food Company at a sumptuous banquelWW a one of the large halls, whirl,
had been elaborately decorated for the
occasion and illuminated with fifteen
hundred varied colored electric lights
Music was furnished by the company's
band. The following was the menu:

Bine Label Chicken Soup
Salt Sticks. (vi,tv Hearts.
11. .1. Urn,/ s Condiments and Sauee
chilled Fresh Salmon. Sauce Tartare
Shredded Wheal Pattiea a Is Montrias
Roast StnftVd Turkey, Cranberry Sauee
Creamed Potatoes Russian Salad

Neapolitan Ice Cream. Assorted Oako.
Toasted Triscuit

McLaren's Imperial 01 bo,

Coffee.
Col.) Seal Champagne.

.
Key West Cigars.

After a number of toasts had been
given all adjourned to a large ballroom
Where dancing was enjoved until an
early hour.

S3?1 V - Offices ;" New
a Mdred lead,,,,

(lu>
-\, "''I establish n i,r..,...i, ;.. d ,

- golos.
iL am, now assistant to B, 11 Trum.

huU
- commercial agonl of the Illinois

1 antral, has tendered his resignation, to
l"v,,m " effective February 1st, when he
will become manager of the branch oa-
jablisbmonl to be opened bore, it is

•fxpeotod to make Portland the disl.il,
1,1 f<» ne:.r by Coast terri
Jory,

The
A NEW CANNERY.

California Canneries Company
has taken a 20-year lease of a site
Irr

' aquarc at the corner of L8th and
Harrison si reels, wiih ample rail,,, ad
shipping facilities, a pan of i h,- ground
will be covered by a two story brink
(a.dory building, and the

, ainder l. v
a galvanized iron structure \ com
Plote equipment of new canning machin
ery mil be installed in the new plant,
which will have a capacity of 225,000
cases during the season.

BARNARD & BUNKER.
W. c. Barnard Company were sue

ceeded on February I, by the new Brm
of Barnard & Bunker, Edward V Hon
kcr having purchased a b.aU inti
Mr. Hunker wns formerly associated
with Henry K Allen.

A PORTLAND BRANCH.
Portland, Ore., Jan. 80.—The National

Lily Cream
Quality — The Beft

Price-
The Lowest

Profits--

Thc Greatest

For Sale by
All Jobbers

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
116 DAVIS STHIOKT

TELEPHONE, BUSH 622

California's Choicest Food Products

9 Griffin Extras

is

PURE AND WHOLESOME

Preserves

Marmala
and

des

The goods that net the best returns are those that increase

your sales. "GRIFFIN EXTRAS" will do this for you,

and, besides, yield a good profit on individual salrs.

SEND US A TRIAL ORDER FOR

"GRIFFIN EXTRAS"
PRESERVES

Made of pure fruit and sugar. Prepared from home recipes.

In 1 6-ounce patent cap glass jars. Packed two dozen in case.

Put up by the California Fruit Canners' Association.

JOHN H. SPOHN COMPANY

16, 18, 20, 22 Front Street,

-AGENTS-

San Francisco, Cal.
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SALMON SITUATION.

Two Recognized Authorities Review
Present Salmon Conditions.

New York, Jan. 29-—F. A. Aplin of

the J. EL Armsby Co. says: "The total

pack of salmon for the United States

and British Columbia in 1905 was. in a

round way, 4,400,000 cases. It is esti-

mated that there was a carryover of

all grades combined to the total of

about 1,500,000 eases. In our estimate

of the carryover, we include the amount
of salnion held not only in the United
States but in the United Kingdom.
The reduction in the price of salmon

made by the Alaska Packers Associa-

tion late in August, 1905, brought
about a great, interest in this really

cheapest food product upon the market
today. Consumption during the win-

ter months has been unusually heavy.

"The output of the British Columbia
district (1,155,763 cases in 1905) is

never offered for sale in the United
States. A very large percentage of

the sockeye salmon produced on Puget
Sound are exported. In making rea-

sonable deductions for export, we find

available for the United States con-

sumption, cut of the grand total, about
3,000.000 cases.

"Statistics which can be relied upon
show that we have a consumption in

the United States fully equal to the
production.
"The facts that we face today are

summed up as follows: The pack of

Alaska red and Columbia river salmon
has been placed and in a large measure
consumed. There is a lighter stock of
salmon today in first hands than has
been true since 1900—the visible is

certainly not over 50 per cent of one
year ago—and we face the certainty of
a red net ion in the pack for 1906, no
matter how much effort, may be made
on the part of the cannery operators,
of at least 1,000,000 cases. In other

words, the best authorities predict that

the pack for 1906 cannot exceed 3,400,-

000 cases.

The English Situation.

"We hoar a great deal about the

English market, and a few figures will

prove of interest upon this point.

There has been sold within the last

three months a very large proportion

of the stock held in England, and to-

day if it were not known that there

would be a fair allotment of Alaska

red shipped to England, following the

usual plan (shipments of this character

going forward by sailing vessel), there

would be a decided advance in values.

The facts are that there has been no

time since 1900 that the English mar-
ket occupied so strong a position as it

does now. Sales have been made f. o.

b. San Francisco at 90c drawback to

the packer, which means that the Eng-
lish market is above today what is

generally termed the States' values.'

Kelley-Clarke Co.'s Views.

In a letter dater Seattle, Wash., Jan-

uary 20, 1906, the Kelley-Clarke Co.

say:
"Experience has shown two widely

diversified paths in which the salmon
trade has flowed during the past season;

the Sockeye trade giving a most profit-

able year to the packers; the Red
Alaska giving a most profitable year
to the consumer.
"The opening prices on sockeyes;

halves $1.00; tails $1.35, and flats $i.50,

seemed satisfactory alinke to buyer and
packer. A number of packers sold a

portion of their pack prior to the open-
ing at a shade less. After prices were
named the market gathered added firm-

ness, with free selling, until nearly
three-quarters of the pack had been
disposed of.

"At this time the packers showed
:ui inclination to carry over the balance

INCREASE YOUR BUSINESS

Do you realize the amount of valuable busi-

ness that is daily transacted by the dairies

in distributing fresh milk to the consumer

and which the Retail Grocer by judicious

talking can get a large share of?

DANGER!

Our Board of Health has repeatedly warn-

ed the public against the dangers of using

fresh milk which is contaminated.—Sell

Carnation Cream
"AND BE THE MODERN MILKMAN"

PACIFIC COAST CONDENSED MILK CO.
SEATTLE
WASH. JOHN H. SPOHN COMPANY, s^V S

n CISCO

amounting to about 200,000 cases, which

they are now doing, the owners appear-

ing reluctant to part with their hold-

ings, as they feel that next year's pack

will not be sufficient to satisfy the de-

mand. In fact, some of the packers

believe that they will do well if they

break even next season, as it is ex-

pected to be another of the too fre-

quent short years that are becoming
prevalent on Puget Sound.

Bed Alaska Situation.

"When, the Alaska Packers' Asso-

ciation on August 16th, 1905, reduced

prices on old as well as new Red Alaska

to 85c per dozen, pandemonia reigned

supreme for a few days. Outside pack-

ers promptly met the cut and rebated

their customers on purchases already

made. Salmon sold itself, compara-
timely speaking. Consumption was
again restored, and there ensued the
biggest trade in the salmon business

for a decade.
"Today the packer and agent are

practically cleaned up. In fact, all that
our firm are carrying is that which we
intentionally withheld from the mar-
ket. This year's pack of Red Alaska
will total about 1,500,000 cases."

LANNEN FOOD BILL.
Protests Manufacturers at Every Point
But Overloks Needs of Betailers.

The Lannen Pure Food bill was de-
signed by the National Food Manufac-
turers Association. As a natural con-
sequence, it protects the manufacturers
very fully and seemingly ignores the
rights of all others.

The bill provides that if articles are
labeled, branded or tagged with the
name of the manufacturer, then such
firm shall be held responsible for any
violation of the laws, providing the
goods are still in the original, unbroken
package. This means that if the manu-
facturer puts a fictitious name on his
inferior goods, that the retailer, who
has bought from a jobber and knows
nothing of the manufacturer will, as
a consequence, be liable to arrest and
punishment.

This provision fails to give the re-
tailer the protection afforded by the
Heyburn bill which provides that no
dealer can be held responsible for de-
fects in goods which have been sold him
under a guarantee of purity. The var-
ious grocers association's should insist
on the amendment of the Lannen Bill
in this regard.
The Lannen Bill also provides that

no publicity should be given to individ-
ual manufacturers whose goods are be-
low standard until the courts have, by
a verdict of guilty, approved the find-
ings of the chemists. This is a quibble
to protect dishonest manufacturers from
the consequences of these misdoings.
If the honesty and ability of the chem-
ists of the department be relied on,
their decisions should be given wide
publicity as promptly as possible in
nnler that dealers might be warned of
godos that are illegal and the public
also put on their guard.

If the department having in charge
the execution of the Pure Food Law
cannot be relied upon to differentiate
botween what are legal and what are
illegal goods, then a Pure Food Law
won 1.1 bo a dangerous nuisance that
could result only in confusion.

COSTA RICA'S COFFEE.
Yire Consul Caldwell, of San Jose, re-

ports the 1005 coffee crop of Costa
Rica, as being 40 per cent greater than
in 190 [. He says:

"Afeoul one-third of the coffee is of
Brsi quality, all of which went to Eng-
land. The inferior grades were mar-
keted in the United States, the total
amount export..,

i to this country be-
ing 8,081,491 pounds, of which 7,597,964
pounds were shipped to San Francisco.
"The average net price, free of all

expense oi exportation and sale for
the entire nop, including all grades,
was ii.s oents per pound, of $2,687,298
as the ae1 value to the growers."
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Each of these departments in this Price List is checked up and corrected every week by two or more reliable

More than thirty wholesale houses co-operate with us to secure for our List the greatesl accuracy possible.

INDEX TO ARTICLES QUOTED.
Col.

Abalones 14
Alum (ground) 36
Ammonia, Carbonate. .36
Ammonia, Laundry ....14
Anchovies 13
Apple Butter 10
Arrowroot 36
Axe Handles 35
Axle Grease 31
Bacon 7
Bar Sugar 3
Barrels (Paper) 37
Barrel Covers 37
Basins 37
Baked Beans 10
Baking Powder 19
Bags (paper) 31
Barley, Pearl 17
Baskets ., 35
Bath Brick 31
Beans, Canned 6
Beef, Barreled :. . . 8
Beef, Canned 11
Beef Extracts 25
Benzine 17
Blacking, Shoe 32
Blank Books 37
Bluestone 31
Bluing 14
Borax 15
Bouillon Capsules 23
Bowls 35
Brooms 35
Breakfast Foods 18
Brushes 35
Butter Ladles 37
Butters, Fruit 10
Candles 21
Candles 31
Canned Fish 13
Canned Fruits 6
Canned Meats 11

Canned Soups 29
Canned Vegetables .... 6
Can Openers 35
Capers 23
Carpet Sweepers 35
Castile Soap 16
Castor OH... 17
Cereals 18
Catsups 23

Col.
Caviar, Russian 11
Celery, Salt 28
Cereal Coffee 24
Cheese, for. & dom 11
Chewing Gum 22
Cherries, Maraschino ..10
Cheroots 40
Cheese Safes 35
Cigarette Papers 40
Chicory 1

Chimneys 36
Chloride of lime 15
Chocolate 23
Chutney 24
Cigars 40
Cigarettes 40
Citron 26
Clams & Clam Juice.. 14
Clothes Line Pulleys.. 36
Clam Chowder 14
Clothes Lines 32
Clothes Pins 36
Coal Oil 17
Cocoa 23
Cocoanut 24
Codfish 11
Coffees 1

Coffee Extracts 1

Coffee Mills 36
Condensed Milk 24
Corks 36
Cordage 31
Corn Starch .15
Cottolene 25
Crackers 22
Cranberry Sauce 25
Cream (evaporated) ..24
Cream of Tartar 19
Curry Powder 25
Demijohns " 36
Dishes, Wooden 37
Door Mats 36
Dried Fruits 5
Drugs 36
Dry Paints 17
Dust Pans 36
Dusters 36
Eels 13
Egg Beaters 37

Egg Food 31
Envelopes 38

Col.
Evaporated Cream 24
Extracts, Beef 25
Extracts, Flavoring .. 20
Farinaceous Goods 17
Fine Cut Tobacco 40
Fish 11
Fish (canned) 13
Fish, Shell (canned) ..14
Fish, C. & B. Potted.. 13
Flavoring Extracts 20
Flour 17
Fly Paper 31
Fruits (canned) 7
Fruits (dried) 5
Fruit Jars 31
Fruit Wax & Strings . .33
Fruit Butter 10
Fruit Jars 31
Faucets 36
Fruit Jar Caps 31
Fruit Jar Rubbers ....31
Gasoline 17
Gelatine 25
Ginger, Preserved 25
Glue 31
Gum .Chewing 22
Ham 7
Herring (salt) 13
Herrings (smoked) ....13
Honey 7
Hops 31
Horseradish 31
Ink 38
Insect Powder 32
Insulators
Ironing Boards 36
Jams 8
Jars 31

Jellies 9
Lanterns 37
Lamp Chimneys 36
Lamp Wicks 37
Lantern Globes 37
Lard 8
Laundry Materials 14
Laundry Starch 15
Lard OH 17
Lead Pencils 38
Lemon Squeezers 36
Lemon Juice 25
Lime Juice 25

Col.
Linseed OH 17
Liquid Bluing 14
Lobsters, Canned 14
Lozenges 21
Lubricating OH 17
Lye 15
Macaroni, Imported ...18
Macaroni, Domestic ..18
Mackerel (salt) 12
Mackerel, tins 13
Maple Sugar 4
Maple Syrup 4
Marmalade 9
Matches 32
Meals 17
Measures 34
Meats (canned) 10-11
Meats (smoked) 7
Meats (dry salt) 7
Milk (condensed) 24
Mixed Candy 21
Molasses 3
Mops and Handles ....36
Mouse Traps 37
Mucilage 38
Mushes w 18
Mushrooms 25
Mustard 19
Neatsfoot OH 17
Nest Eggs 37
Nuts 6
Oil Cans 37
Oils 17
Olives 26
Olive OH 26
Olive Oil (Imitation) . .26
Oysters It

Palls 36
Paints, Dry 17
Paper Bags 31
Paper, Shelf 36
Paper, Toilet 32
Paper, Wrapping 32
Paper, Writing 37
Paprika 26
Paraffine Candles 31

Pastes 18
Patent Medicines 36
Peach Butter 10
Peanut Butter 26
Pearled Cereals 17

Col.
..26
. .38

Peels
Pens (steel) ..,

Pepper 19
Pepper Sauce 28
Pickles 27
Pigs Feet 8
Pirn Olas 26
Pineapples (canned) . . 7
Pipes 40
Playing Cards
Plug Tobacco 39
Plum Pudding
Polish, Metal 33
Polish. Stove 32
Polish. Stove 33
Pop Corn 26
Pork and Beans 10
Pork, Barreled 7
Potato Mashers 37
Potted Fish 13
Preserves 8
Pretzels 27
Provisions 7
Prunes 6
Rnlslns 6
Rice 18
Rolled Cereals 18
Rolling Pins 37
Rootbeer 27
Rope 33
Sago 18
Salad Oil 26
Salad Dressing 27
Saleratus 20
Salmon (salt) 12
Salmon (canned) 13
Sal-soda 18
Salt 28
Saratoga Chips 28
Sardines 14

Sauces 28
Sauerkraut 28
Sausages 8
Seeds 33
Sheen Dip 33
Shelf Paper 36
Shell Fish 14
Shoe Blacking 32
Shoe Dressing 32
Shrimps 14
Smoking Tobacco 39

authorities on values.

Col.
Soda and Saleratus ..20
Soap 16
Soap, Scouring 16
Soups 29
Spanish Delicacies ....29
Spices 19
Spittoons 37
Spoons, Wood 37
Sprats 14
Starch 16
Stepladders mi
Stick Candy 21
Stove Polish 32
Sugar 3
Sugar, Maple 4
Syrup 3
Tacks 37
Tamales, ato 29
Tapers, Gas 37
Tapioca 18
Teas 2
Tobacco SB
Tobacco Cu.ters 37
Tobnsco Sauce 27
Toilet Paper 32
Tooth Picks 27
Traps 37
Tripe 8
Truffles 29
Tubs 37
Turpentine 17
Twine 33
Twine Holders 37
Vegetables (canned) .. 6
Vinegar 29
Washboards 37
Washing Powder 16
Wax 33
Whip*/ 37
White Lead 17

Wlcklng 37
Willow Ware, etc 36
Window 8creens 37
Wringers 37
Writing Paper 37
Wooden Ware, etc 35
Yeast Cakes 20

COLUMN 1.

Department T,

COFFEE, CHICORY, ETC.
Green Coffee.

Mocha, Genuine Arabian. 23 25
No. 2 17 18
No. 3 Hi

Kona (Hawaiian) ...10 18
Mexican 12 18
Java, common 15 18
Java, brown plantation. .20 25

Caracol, prime washed.. *o 16
Caracol, ordinary 13 14

Guatemala . .
.' 11 17

Costa Rica 12% 16
Salvador .......10% 12

Roast Coffee.
Salvador 12 20
Costa Rica 16 'JO

Java .....24 31
Mocha Aden 27 31
Prme W shd. C. A.
Blends 19 24

Good C. A. Blends 18 20
Ordinary Blends 12 13

Private Brands.
Royal Java Roast 13

Lion, 100-lt) 14.97
Arbuckle's. 100-lb 15.87

Arab, 1-Tb tin 18
Hill's Bros.. Arabian
Roast 27

"M.J.B.." 60 l's In case .. .28

"M.J.B.," 30 2's in case 27
"M.J.B.." 24 3's in case 25

Schilling's Best Coffee.
Tins; 30-It) price

60-tb case % off
1-Tb 1-Tb 2-Ib 3-Ib
cartons tins tins tins

5-star ....3614 39% 38% 38
4-star ....29% 32% 31% 31

3-star ....25% 28% 27% 27%
3-star Lacquered (3-Tb. tins
only 27%

2-star 22% 25% 24% 24
1-star ....18% 21% 20% 20%
Cartoons only in 25. 60 orlOO-

Ib. cases can be assorted as re-
quired.

The Porto Rico Co.
Ponce de Leon, sealed can only.

1-Tb 30. 2-Ib 29. 3-Ib 2SU.
Cream of Moca. l-lt>. cartons 25
La Gloria de Porto Rico in blk 26

Ground Coffee.
Hill s Bros. Arabian Roast .27

Cafe des Gourmands 26
Mexomoka 15

Chicory.
California 6
Relgian _. 1
German. Genuine 8

Coffe Extracts.
Rulk. per lb 07
Vienna. K's. 10-Ib. bx 25
Vienna, l's. 10-Ib. bx 25
Ackermann's; % -gross bxs..
gross 4 00

COLUMN 2.

Department 2.

TEAS.
Japan.

(Panfired, Sundried or Basket-
fired.)
Extra Fancy 5i"> \A

Fancy 44 55
Extra Choicest 39 43
Choicest 34 38
Fine 24 33
Fair 22 24

Green China.
(Gunpowder Imperial or Young
Hyson)

Extra Fancy 56 76
Fancy 38 46

Choicest ^.35 37
Extra Choice 32 34

Fine 25 31

Fair 20 26

English Breakfast.

Extra Fancy 67 80
Fancy 51 66

Choicest 36 50
Choice 24 30

Fine 20 22

Fair ,
16 20

Oolong.

Extra Fancy 58 $1 50

Fancy 50 5<

Extra Choice 36 48

Choicest 33 35
Fine 27 32

Fair 22 26

Ceylon and India

Broken Orange Pekoe ..36 65

Broken Pekoe 33 56
Orange Pekoe 31 5.5

pekoe 2( 46

Pekoe Souchong -'4 39

Schilling's Best Teas.

(Packed onlv in 16. 12. 8 and 6-

oz. Cartons. Never In bulk)

Japan, per lb *

do. 1 crown •*">

do. 2 crown
English Breakfast 45

do. 1 crown
do. 2 crown

Ceylon ™
do. 1 crown

-J"'
do. 2 crown

Oolong 6
.
2»

do. 1 crown » »°

do. 2 crown *- lv

TREE TEA.
(Pride of Japan, etc.)

Packed in 1 lb. and % lb.

cartons. «_-,
Japan . ^ig
E. B -Congou
Oolong f • •*ike~ji£v"lis?«'

Gunpowder
Ceylon *^*.«S*?-J**-'-- *w

COLUMN 3.

Department 3.

SUGAR AND SYRUPS.
The Western Sugar RcllnhiK

Company quotes net cash prices
us follows. Barrels are an ad-
vance of 10c; half barrels, 26c;
boxes, 60c; 50-Ib. bags, 10c.

Dry Granulated, 100-lb. sk..6 20
Fruit Granulated 6 20
Confectioners' A 6 60

Cube 6 46
Crushed 5 45
Fine Crushed 5 15

Candy Granulated 6 30

Magnolia A 4 80

Extra C 4 70

Golden C .. % .-.4 00

Beet. D. G 6 00

"D" Sugar 4 60
H. & E. Crystal Domlnos 8 20
Bar Sugar, bbls 6 21

Do. %-bbls 6 95

Do. 40-lb. tins 8 75

Do.30-Tb. tins 8 76
Do. 30 -lb. boxes 7 60

SYRUPS.

Saratoga Drips (Long's) gal.
Gal.

50-gal. bbls $ .50

30-gal. bbls $2
17-gal. bbls -55

5-gal. Jacketa Z.J8

4% -gal. Jackets 2.61

2 -gal. kits l.M
1% -gal. kits 94

1-gal. tins 70

Pac. oCast Syrup Co.

Tea Garden Drips— OUMj
12. 1 gal. tins 8.40

20. % gal. tins 7.70

24. % gal. tins 6.34

Orange Blossom Drips.
6 1 gal. tins per case. 12.40

12 % gal. tins per case. 2.00

24 ffuart tins per case. 2.60

36 2 -lb. tins per case. 2.85

50-gal. bbls •«
28-gal. %-bbto 35

Molasses.

New Orleans.

Genuine Light, about 60 Bain.

bbl* . ,».mimm. •mifVgf
Genuine Light. 30 gat % bbls

&J
Genuine Light. 15 gal. % bbl. 66

Genuine Light. 5 gal. kegs
«» *r&Ewm

Pelican. 12 1 gal- tins f-»
Pelican. 20 % ga t ns § 80

Pelican. 24. % e»l- tin* .•-•« »°

COLUMN 4.

Maple Syrup.

Woodlawn (Long's) rasn
< "|IMI«

Gal. c.'iiim. 10 to cm Jll DO
Cut. caiiH, (i to cm 0.60

% gal. cans. 12 to cs 7.14

% gal. cam*. 24 to CI 8.10
10 gal. jackets, each .... 10.16

6 gal. Jackets, each 6.11

4% gal. Jackets, each .... 4.03
QlH., glasa, 12 In OS 4.60
Pts.. glass, 24 in cs 4.90

Pac. Coast Syrup Co.

'i oboggan— Doz.
% gal- tins. 2 doz, to cs., 2.26
"4 -gal. tins. 12 doz to cs.4.00
%-gal. tins, 20 to cs 7.20
1 gal. tins. 12 to cs 13.20

"OLD MAN8E"
—Absolutely Pure—

CANADIAN SAP MAPLE
SYRUP.

mi

Doz. Pries.

1 gal. cans. % doz In cs.. $14-00
i gal. cans, 1 doz. In cs..

gal. cans. 2 doz. in cs..

khI cans. 1 doz. In cs.,

. bottle*. 1 do* IB" «•.,

bottle*. 2 dOZ. in
Decanters. 1 doz. In

gal.
ItnlB4>]

.jackets, per

CM,,
CS..

Oil

On

7 DO
I 25
2.60
i r,'j

2-76
6.50
1.00

6%; 10

: 10%
to

forfeit 11.000.00 If found ahort In

measurement or containing any
Impurities.

Maple 8ugsr.

Vermont gen. pure. abt. 30

Mb. bricks, per lb.....
Vermont, gen. pure. abt. 30

3-Ib. bricks, per Tb— •• ,B%
Log Cabin: In 1. % and Hl-

in 2»-
If

bricks, assorted
lb. palls per lb. ...

He-udder's, in 1. % and %-
lb. bricks, asstd.. per lb. 14

COLUMN 6.

Department 4.

DRIED FRUITS. NUTS AND
HONEY.

i ,\ ( i«i '.;<• for r.n Hi. boxes ami
%c for 25-lh. box. mi.

Apples.

Hundrlcd. Macks 7

Evap, fmicv Mi lb bxs 11

Kvap. ox choice, Mi 11. bx ,.10

Evnp, choice 60-tb. bx 0

Apricots.
I'M.,, C,.,,.

Choice Hik-Um II

l-iincy Hacks 12

Fancy, 25 -lb. boxes 12%

Blackberries.

In boxes, per lb 13

Cherries.

Pitted. Iti Iiox. m, per lb 30

I'npllted, In boxes, per lb. 10

Currants.

In bbls. Hubs 6%) 0'

In mats. 60-Ib... 7

Undefined, In bbls
J

It. i leaned, 25-11). boxes 7

({(•cleaned. 50-Ib. boxes V
ll< < leaned, l it), carts «

({.cleaned. 12-oz. carts 6^

Dates.

Fard, 14-lb.. par lb.. (70-lb
7) «*fil

Persian, 06-Tb. rase 0

FIOS (California)

Black, sacks 6

Pluck. 25-Th. box«!s. per bx. 1.20

White. bans i '^
J.°

Willie |0 lb bx.. pT bx.. 00

White. 10 I -lb. bcks.. pr
bx «6 76

Figs (Imii. Smyrna.)
Fancy. 10-Ib. bx.. per lb...lj

Choice. 6-tb. bx.. per. IT* 10

Naotarlnes.

WblU .... JS?. . . . » . #• •«'••• 'Iw
Btfd ..^^ossH'ljrmif

Peaches.

Choice, in sacks 10

Kx. chole*-. in sncks 1Z

Fancy. In sacks ........ ..12%

Pssrs.

Choice. %'». In sacks 10

Kx chol'e. i/.'m. In sacks
Fancy, %'s. In sacks 14

Plums.

L'npltted £
Pitted, bleached \
Pitted, black •
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Prunes.

4te-fte .

M>S-$OS J,
• s-".»s
7©s-Stts
> 5-:mis
?os-ioob ;

*

5\
:::: !*

4U
... 4
... 3%

Raisins.

Box %'s %"s 501b.— 3.00— 2.60— 2. 35— 1.60— 1.50— 06— 06%
Thompson" Seedless. blend,

°5*
»o-rb. boxes in

Sultana Seedless. bichd.
*S 1 s. per lb , o

Sexless Muscatels. 50-fbcases su
Seeded. 1-lb. cart ...J!.".'.'' 71*
deeded. 12 -oz. cart

6 Cr. Layers
5 Cr. Layers —
4 Cr. Layers
5 Cr. Layers . 1.25 —
2 0\ Layers 1.15 —
•* Cr. Loose
3 «Cr. Loose
2 Cr. Loose

NUTS.
Almonds, fancv. I. x. L 14

K°ndsv. choice. soft "l4%
shell. Drake ™

Almonds, shelled. No. 36-35Almonds, shelled. No. 2... 26-30Almonds. shelled. Jordan .Imp _ BgAlmonds. Jordan, Dom.37%

%Z*z i
ls

-
2^-ii>" sis'..' "new." ' 12Chestnuts. Cal. Italian. .OS. 10

Filberts, Lo-Ib. sk n 12Peanuts. Japanese, hand
picked 051/ 07Peanuts. roasted OS 09Pecan, polished 14

Pine ,A1

Walnuts, hard sneli 1014Walnuts, sft shll. No. 2.. 6 13%
,

Walnuts, sft shll. No. 1. .14%

CANNED VEGETABLES
Asparagus "Griffin Extras"'Mammoth %Large White

Medium White .'*

White Tips

££ l^ok
£?-. 2YS "Griffin

'

'. .3.00

82™" J'rlngfess Extras" 1,20Beans. Blue Lake 1 30Beans. Blue Lake. gal.. J.50Beans. String. 2 -lb 80Beans. String, gal 3.6OBeans. Lima. Soaked 1 00B ]^nch
- Red Kidney,

--lb. Joan of Arc" brand
Per doz 2 15
1 case free with 10.

Fancy Eastern ice
Corn. Smith Hulled, 2 doz

in case, per doz 1.20Hominy. Great Western
_ *-lh 1 Oft
Corn. 2-!b. Western.... 98Corn 2-lb. Maine .. '135
Dunbar's Okra, 2% lb. 170
P
etit Grimn^tra:."l 60Peas. Griffin extra sifted. .1 25

**eas. Standard sifted 110Peas. Standard Marrow fat .95Pumpkin. 3-lb 1 ^71/
Spinach. 2% .'.'."*

1 75Succotash, fancy, tins!
.' .'

.'l.-io

COLUMN 7.

Water White, lb... .07

Light Amber. 10 1 gal tins.
gai ~g

Light Amber. 20 % ' gal tins!
E**J J oq

Lit, Amber. 2-lb tins. doz. 2.60
Lt. Amber. 16-oz bots. doz 1.35

Lomb. 2-lb glass jars, doz 2.90
Pine Apples.

2 lb. fancy sliced. E. & C
d°Z '

7.
doz

J" case ".

2.50
~> ,k ^ff / doz in case.. 2.26
- lb. shredded, 2 doz in case.Hawaiian li65

> iwJ ,.
nso

.

n s~~Columbia.
- lb. sliced. 2 doz in case... 2.30

SO
6

ml. wweless; 4% lb to^n,"**% doz in case, per ib ir
ga
ir^

&ra
,

ted
'

7 10 to tins.% dox In case, per lb 13
2 lb., sliced. Baltimore, 2doz case 2 or
2 1b. grated, Baltimore," "2" "

doz case
1 ^b18 "- ' Baiti'more
o\ais. 4 doz case.... 1 or

2 1b. sliced, Singapore. "4
doz case ne,

3 lb. sliced. Singapore',
'

"2
'

doz case « 9 40Royal Hawaiian.
"

0 !£' g
??

t^' idoz case.. 1.80
2 lb. sliced, flats. 2 dozcase 9 /in
Tall. 2 lb sliced! "2"

doz

- 10. sliced 2 doz in case...2.3i
7 *>• 8Tated, 2 doz in case..2.3<
1 b. sliced. 4 doz in caae...l.i(
1 lb. grated. 4 doz in case.. 1 «

COLUMN 8.

Department 6.

JELLIES, JAMS. ETC.
Griffin Extra Preserves.

Raspberry, strawberry, black-
berry currant, loganberry,
per doz J2.00Cherry, per doz *> 0 o
Less 10 per cent Jn 6-case lots.

Apricot. Damson. Fig, Goose-
berry. Gage. Peach, Plum.
Quince, per doz $2mOrange Marmalade.... $2 00Less 10 per centln 5-case lots.

Long's Preserves.
Strawberries. Raspberries.

5i^%rrle8> Loganber-
ries. Cherries. Pineapples.
Pears. Figs, in 20-oz glass

" doz in case, per

COLUMN 9.

Long's Peerleas Jams.
Strawberry, .Raspberry, Black-

^:' y
-.,

et
d
c" 1* " oz glass

jars. > doz in case, perdoz
$2.00

COLUMN 10.

ou.
ot

,nBS.r!s.
e-

;̂ Per

Long's Pure Currant Jelly.
SjgWers, 2 doz in case.

30 lb. kits." "per '

kit! ! ! ! f'no
,15 ib. kits, per kit.!.!!!!!! IjI

Orange
doz

.

Marmalades.
(Dundee) 48

• i'cr

•j
lb- pails, lb....

D
.11

VA ih
8,

I
40 lbs

'
lb

"*-' «

cutting^b\mr£'"\
4 - 25

case ... <-ase, nePer
L™$18 '

Pte. 24 to'case'/peV 6 60

jars,
doz

$3.50

.26

Apricot. Plum. Quince. Or-
ange. Peach, in 20-oz glass
Jars. 2 doz In case, per

AmW. ' 2' doz' in ' 'case.' ' pef
3^

doz
$3.30

Heinz Preserves.
Pineapple. Peach. Strawberry

Blackberry. Black Raspberry
?r
ed« Raspberry. Apricots.' Plum

'"B" style 3 doz in case 450
•>o h

C^CkSl 1 doz in case -- 7.00

ok pies
,
e

r.
ves

' crocks, lb.. 17Cherry B, gjass jars, doz 6.50
Heinz Baked Beans.
Tomato Sauce.

Smajl, 4 doz Jo case, doz.. 1.15

AiSed U55U 36 1 00
1

Assorted No. 2...
Blackberry
-Cherry
Crabapple
Currant
Damson

I

Fig
/

Gooseberry
Grape (Catawba)"!
Green Gage
Lemon
Loganberry
Orange Marmalade
Peach
Plum

1 55

1 55

l
'

55
1 75

i'5'5

i 55

1 55
1 55

1 35

1 35

l'hh
1 6Q

i' 35

135

1 35
1 3

1 001

1 001 85

85|1 05||....
851.... 1 m
-85(1 75

'

1 75
1 75

1 00
1 10

1 00

1 00

i" 66
1 00

n'T''.^ U bi> 1 3511 00

strawberry ^ 55^ 35^ ^

S5

85

85
85
86

85
85
85

1 75
1 90
1 75

l
'

75
1 75

1 76

1 75
1 76
1 75
1 75

1 60

1 85

1 35
1 35

1 S5

i GO

1 60
1 60
1 60
1 60
1 85
1 S5

K0

I 60

1 35
1 35
1 35
1 60
1 60

!)0

96

95

95

95

90

90

90 1 80
' 1 80

1 80
1 .so

1 K„

i'so
1 80 .

1 SO"
.

1 ,s„

rS

1 80
1 75
1 80
1 80
1 m
1 80
1 80

J a

2

2 26

1 65 1 40 jl 30
1 35 1 i'5

i'ioj i'46'

Tomatoes.

Ex. Knll.l
3's. Griflln's

1^*1ck
3's. Griffin •'«'

Ex.'. ' with '

pep-'
15

Pers T20
2%'s. Cutting's Solid Pack"

2%"s Cutting's
' Solid ' Pack!

95

0 ,7f
,th Peppers 1.05

r^ii
8, C{

inineS Standard .85Gallon. Standard oka
Gallon. Solid Pack 075
Gallon. Puree 2 60

doz.

2 0C 1 35
1 602

'66
2 76
2 76

2
',66

2 76 2*26

2 10 J 45
•-' H"l 45
8 L0I] 16
2 15 1 50

2 00
2 KM

1 20

2 00

1 20
I _'o

1 ao
1 26
2 35

1 36

1 10

1 26

1 65
1 90

1 10
l 10
I in

1 16
10

1 15
1 10

1 20

96
1 ,10

1 40

1 35

1 85| 1 70

96
95
96

I 05
1 96
1 ir,

1 05
1 (Ml

911

1 05
1 0,0

DEPARTMENT 6.
Canned Fruits and Canned Veaetables.

KIND

AppiesV. !T77! '

"—~
•

Apricots
Apricots, peeled.
Apricots, sliced. .

Assorted •

"* •

BJaekberries. •

Cherries
< Royal Anne*

Cherries ( White . .
.

G>

Cherries (Black )...'.

&Ve1^e ^uscai
>

:

:

'•

'•

'

'•

• •
'• *•

:

Peaches (Yellow) .'.'.'.'.'.
•

'

p«^Kes ^emon Cling) .

'.'.".

'.'•ar .es (L,.m «,n Cling Sliced)ge»ches (White Heath)
}

1

'
<
White Heath Sliced)!.'!.'!!;;

Pears (Bartlett)

pi"™8 /Gre«n Gage)
h-ms (Egg)

s

Puros (Gold Drop)....
Plums (Damson).....
ixaspberries
Strawberries

1 00
1 05
pld
80
90
BO
95

Department 7.

PROVISIONS.

Ham*.
Eastern si , m i. ni |, 1

7 _ 1 .»

Eastei n Btandatxl, 15- L6

Meas
Barreled Beef.

Beef 10.01)

.13

.13

1211-1315 Pacific Street.

Sausages.

Garlick Frankfurter. . in
Bologna i0
Blood and Liver ,\ 0
Tongue and Headcheese!! "—
Choice California Ham....
Extra Light Bacon !igixMedium Light Bacon

Kingan
Eastern

Boiled Hams.
.21

California ."!!!!!!!!!.'!!;!! !!§

Mettwurst.

Extra Home Made. 20, 22%, 26

Lard.

50 fb. tins o
20 lb. tins "

10 lb. tins ... . .10
5 lb. tins ' *in
3 lb. tins '!!!!; 10
1 lb. cups . \ii

Ham
Boiled Hams.

Skin on
Skin off

v.. t
Br

5akfa»t Bacon.
•us tern Si,,

, ,|. C.-S
Kastoi 1

1 Standiird, 8 in
1

1
tern Standard, LO 12

Eastern Fancy
Local cure....'

English Cured Bacon.
ICastern cure. 8-10
Eastern cure, 10-12

Dry Salt Bacon.
Clear medium Bacon...
C ear light medium
Clear Lt. med. select...
Light Belly
Extra light Belly !Haeon Hacks...'
Bacon Bellies '.

Dry Salt Meats.
Sides
Bellies !!!
Back8
Fat Backs ,*;".'

Barreled Pork.

Spare Ribs .

B
f'

g ear Pork 19.00 10.00Pig Pork 22.00 11.60

A Wood "Tub's.' "60
"lbs',

' 6%

20
Jb. Wood" Tubs/ "20"

]bs;

' 6%
•• 6%
a case 6 y,

Sfetra l-Mnllv'Reef; 11.00
Beel tongues 28.00 12.00

m, pJas Feet.

S£SS!' &S .
3„«! $18.00

Scientifically Cooked.
Unexcelled.

Flavor

.18
•19^

•16%
.16
.if,

IN'.,

• 15'..

.16%
•11%

:iitt
•12%

10%

.10...

Barrels, :i i„,u t too n»s.... i
;

,

• barrels, aboul 80 n,s ' r"*- 1
•

;

:

,,,,"> "bs ;;• |-J2 IJ J-
cans. 1 to tt .

Mis. about 15 lbs j"'5 ™-\h nans '
2 to a case? ,'|

,.,
Honey Comb Tripe - - S»»». * to -a case..!!"^

Mi-ices. ;1 |„. Ml ;u»0 ll.s..
'

garreJs, about 200 lbs..\.! , „,

-
"""" 80 lbs.. fKfcgs, about 26 lbs.*.

Kltfi, about 15 lbs.... "'
\!,r

Sausages.

»>«*unsohweiger
. ...

Per
17
lb'

.'
L
'," Salami gD Aries *s

Mortadelln
. :r.

"ologna . ...;.!.
2
|..

Frankfurtoi-s
. i}f

Garlic Sauswge ."
! ! oj?

Liver Sausage
Pork Sausage !!."" SuHead .Cheese
longue Sausage

. .!!!!!!.' g%
Pure Leaf Lard.

;•;<;*• :»b„ut lbs net ...
Nils, nbout 100 lhs ne 'in

'

80 I).. Wood Tnl.s. so" n
- 10

Tubs.

«Tlb.. Wul.il Tnbs,' 10%

10 jb. caHi: "etoSSS:
5 b. Cans. 12 to a case .7%
3 lb. Cans, .20 ,to a case.. ."7%

Heinz Mince Meat.

, ,,;
an

;
3 do« in case.... 2754% lb. stone crocks, % dozIn case ...7. ...7 50

ANCHOR PACKING CO.
1 W Eighth St.. S. F CalPOj{K PA ( ;KERS AND PRO

S ISION DEALERS.
°"

Boilers of Kingan and Anchor
Hams.

SAUSAGES. COOKED MEATS
TONGUE.

"boiled
KJngan

'
b0nele8s

Hams, a n«K„'J 20c

H. M. WOLTER & CO.
Dealers in

Boneless Boiled Ham.
Leading Grocers and Delicat-

essens Pronounce Them
the Best.

417 Shotwell Tel. Church 457
KINGAN'S

.H M. WOLTER " & ' COLEADER
. .18%

Boiled
An.hor.

boj>eiess'

2o
n
ib. Avood"^,'.s;-'26 -ib8

10^ ESrT
50 Jb. CaqV.'i to a caSe!!!!'lS

X ^ ° n 9%c

io h £"""' 1
to a case. 10

r \n S
,UKS ,; to a case.. 106 lb. Cans, ia ,to ft

*

100 lb. Can* 20 to a Ss? !!lo

Lard, 20
Lard. 10 .

?0c
Lard, 6 . ,-;J

0c
iw. 3 .

; * 10%c
Please note Ithat'our ' ha'mf£

all hand tied.



THE

COLUMN 12.

Department 8.

CANNED MEATS.

ALL, PRICKS ARE
PER DOZEN

Corned Beef
Roast Beef
Rst Ribs of B'f, Bonfs
Roast Mutton
Brisket Beef

'

Boiled Beef
Chipped Beef
Sliced Beef, in tins...
Sliced Beef, in glass.
Brawn
Compressed Ham

.

Lunch Tongue.
L:imbs Tongue
Sliced Ham
Sliced Bacon
Sliced Bacon in glass.
Deviled Ham
Potted Ham
Potted Ox Tongue....
Rotted Chicken.......
Potted Turkey
Deviled Chicken
Deviled Turkey
Boneless Chicken
Boneless Turkev
Veal Loaf
Ham Loaf
Beef Loaf
Chicken Loaf
Chicken Pate & Ham.
Chili Con-Carne
Beefsteak and Onions
HanVg'r Stk with On's .

Frankfurter Bratwurst|.
Sweetbreads
Vienna Sausage
Oxford Sausage
Bologna Sausage
Vienna Sge & Kraut.

.

Corned Beef Hash....
Lunch Sausage
Ox Tongue, whole....
Minced Collops
Tripe
Pork Sausage...
Stewed Kidneys
Pork & Beans, plain..
Pork & B'ns, torn sc'e

c

- N
5 °

3 2
q8

in rt

5°
He

°2

c c

•37%
.40
.40
.90
.90
.90
.90

.'.'.'.'J.

1.25 2.20
1.25 2.20
1.40 2.50

2.70
i'.4o' 2.50
1.35 2.40

1.20 2.15
1.40 2.50
1.45 2.75

1.40 '2.46'

'loo'
1.50 2.75
3.25 6.50

1.70 2.95
3.70 6". 40

.70

.80

.80
1 .(10

1 .no

1.60
1.60
3.40
3140
1.10
1.10
1.10
1 .60
1.10

1.95

'!90'

1.10
.90

4)

He

5 °

1.05

5.55
5.55
2.10
2.111

2.10
2.75

i'.io'

1.60
2.00
2.00
2.40
1.55
2.45
2.25
1.20
1.50

.90

.95

S.25
8.25

8.25

8.25

Nol%
6.50
2.45
1.75
2.50

1.40
1.45

w

H c
S3

o o
25Q

18.25

No 2
7.50

No2%
9.60

2.75

2.80

No 3

12.00

1.85
1.90

Department 91.

FISH AND CHEESE.
Russian Caviar.

Per doz
1 lb cans. 2 doz in case. . .$10.25
% lb cans. 2 doz in case... 5.40
Yi lb cans, 5 doz in case... 2.80
%lb cans. 6 doz in case.. 1.75
White Label Brand 8.60

CHEESE.
Foreign and Domestic.

new
New York State Factory 17%
Cheddars. June make
Twins, June make... 17%

October make Cheddars 18%
October make Twins... 18%
Calif State factory flats. 14 16%
Calif. State factory Young
Americans 15 17%

Limburger. Eastern, lb 17
Swiss, imported, lb 26
Roquefort, lb 38
Gouda. lb 27
Pineapples. Eastern, 6 in

case, case ....$3.35
Pineapple. Eastern, G In
case, small 2.36

Holland or Edam, med-
ium, plain, per doz.. $9.60 9.50

Holland or Edam, med-
ium, in bladders, per
doz 9.50 10.00

Holland or Edam, 1 arge.
plain, per doz 10.50 11.00

Holland or Edam, large,
in bladders, per doz. 11.00 11.50

Holland or Edam, 1 kilo
tins, doz $5.00

Fancy.
Camembert Brie, Roquefort.
and Gbrgonzola, jars none

Parmesan C & B, small
bot. doz $3.00

Parmesan
' C & B. large

bot, doz 5.00

Bayle's.
Small % lb. 1 lb. 2% lb. 5 lb.

Deviled Cheese.
$1.00. $2.26. $4.00. $5.00. $9.00

After Dinner Cheese.

n SI. 00. $2.40. $4.00, $4.50. $7.50
Roquefort Cheese.

$1.00, $2.40, $4.00. $4.50, $7.50

SALT FISH.
_ ai Pacific Codfish.
Bridles. 50 lb each, per lb.. 4%
Gs. selected, 100 lb case, lb 5%
Boneless. 30 lb boxes, lb... 6
Boneless Strips. 40 lb boxes,

lb 6«
Boneless Blocks. 40 lb boxes.

6
Boneless Tablets. 36 lb
boxes, per lb 8

Boneless Middles. 60 lb box-
es, per Ih. 9%Boneless Middles, extra. 60
lb boxes, per lb.. 10-

Eastern Codfish.
Gen. Georges, 8 fish to
case $10.00

Gen. Georges, 12 fish to
case- 9,00

Geo. Cur. Cod. 16. 18 fish
to case 8.50

Geo. Cur. Cod, 40 fish
to case . 8.00

Gen. Geo. Middles, 60
fish.

Gen. Geo. Tablets, 36
fish .

Gen. Geo. Blocks, 40
fish . ,

• 13%

n.%

•11%
Shredded Codfish.

Codfish. Beardsley's shred-
ded, 2 doz in case $1.00

Norwegian Mackerel.
Bloater. 200 lb bbl. 120 and

130 fish 45.00
Bloater. 100 lb % bbl, CO
and 65 fish 23.00

No. V. 200 lb bbl, 160 and
160 fish 36.00

No. 1, 100 lb % bbl. 76 and
80 fish 18.00

No. 2, 200 lb bbl. 220 and
240 fish 30.00

No. 2, 100 lb % bbl, 110 and
120 fish 16.00

No. 3. 200 lb bbl, 300 and
360 fish 23.00

No. 3. 100 lb % bbl. 160 and
fl75 fish 12.60

No. 3. 400 and 440 fish, per
Bbl 20.00

No. 3. 100 lb, % bbl, ZOO and
220 fish 12.00

Irish Mackerel.
No. 1. 200 lb bbl. 200 and

220 fish none
No. 1. 80 lb % bbl. 80 and

90 fish none
No. 2. 200 lb bbl. 326 and

360 fish 20.00
No. 2. 80 lb % bbl. 130 and

140 fish 8.50
No. 2. 200 lb bbl; 476 and

600 fish 19.00
No. 2. 80 lb % bbl. 180 and

190 fish 8.00
No. 1. 10 W kits. 15 and

16 fish 1.30
No. 2, 10- lb kits. 20 and
22 fish 1.20

American Bloaters.
Shore Blpaters. 200 lb bbl.

115 and 120 fish none
Shore Bloaters. 80 lb % bbl.

40 and 60 fish none
Extra No. 1. 200 lb bbl. 120
and R0 fish.....*. none

Extra No. 1. 80 lb, % bbl.

50 and 55 fish.. none
No. 1. 200 lb bbl. 140 and

160 fish . none
No. 1. 80 lb % bbl. 60 and

65 fish* none
No. 2. 200 lb bbl. 130 and

140 fish 28.50

bO nsh 11 nnN
l'60

2
flsh

0° lb bbl-'»0'and
1,00

N
Sk

2
A£°

"

Ib ' ^ bbi;-60'and
nOne

65 fish non

~ . In Kits.

each
ess

*
7 to 8 flsn -

kltsV V and V'fish 'or
2 00

r

15 and 17 fish 1.35

1.26

13

No
-

,
2

' 8 and* 9" or" 20and 22 fish

, , Salmon.
King, bbls I
Ore. Silversides, bbls
Alaska Red. bbls.
AWft Red< * bb,!r'

100 lbs . ...
Alaska Red. kits!!!!
Bellies, bbls . ..
Bellies. % bbls. 100

lbs
Tongues and Sounds'.

kits, 10 lb
Tongues and Sounds.
% bbls

12.00
ro.oo
10.00

6.60
.90

s.oo 11.00

4.60 6.00

1.26

1.00

COLUMN 13.

New Herring. Pack 1905.

Holland, extra selected mix-
ed obis jig go

Holland, extra selected mix-
ed % bbls 9 50

Holland, extra selected mix-
ed, keg j 10Holland cheaper grade... .;io

Holland, cheaper grade
mixed, bbls ig 00

Holland, cheaper grade mix-
ed. % bbls 8.6o

Holland, extra seleoted
_ Mllchner. bbls ,,„„,.Holland. extra selected

Mllchner. % bbls 11.00
Holland, extra selected Mll-
ehner, keg jjq

cheaper grade... 1.00
cheaper grade,

Holland,
Holland,

bbls .

Holland.
bbls .

Labrador

cheaper grade, %
8.60
6.26
4.76

Split. 100 llsh .

.

Labrador, round, 160 fish.
Pacific, % bblB 2

-

26
SMOKED FISH.

Bloaters, Grim.. 100 In box. $2. 75
Bloaters, Grim.. 60 in box.. 1.65
Bloaters, Cromartv 2.76
Yarmouth, 100 in box
Halibut; chunks 131/.
Herring, in boxes, Eastern.. 26
Herring, In boxes, Wash-

ington 20
Herring, boneless. Beards-

ley's tins, doz 21.60
Herring, boneless. Beards -

ley's small, doz 1.00
Herring, Beardsley's Bone-

less, vacuum tumblers, 2
doz In case 1,95

Finnan Haddlcs 2.00
Moir's Selected' Red Her-

rings. 100s t id
Moir's Selected Red Her-
rings, 60s 1.26

Salmon, per lb 10-20c
POTTED FISH.

, Per doc
Potted Crab $1.85
Kipper Paste 86
Anchovy and Bloater Paste,

plain pots 86
Anchovy and Bloater Panto,
fancy pots 4.75

Yarmouth Bloater Paste... .75
Yarmouth Bloater Paste.
fancy pots 4.75

Kippered Herrings 1.90
Kippered Herrings. Moir's. 1.90

CANNED FISH.
doz.

Anchovies, In oil. 2 doz %
pts. In glass, doz $4.00

Anchovies. 2 doz % pts,
dos 9,00

Bloaters. Yarmouth C. & B.
dos 4.J0

Codfish Bells, 2 lb tins, per
doa 2.26

Eels. Hamburg. In Jelly. 1
lb tins 1.80

Eels, smoked, 1 lb. doz 2.50
Finnan Haddfes. 2 lb oval.. 2.26
Finnan Haddles, 1 lb. round.
per dos 2.00

Sardelles. imported. 1 lb
tins 3.00

8ardelles. Imported, In iclasx 3.00
8ardelles. domestic. 1 U»

glasit . .,. 2.26
Sardelles. Ankers. % keaj. . 3. no

Mackerel.

1 lb tins. 50 In a case.
2 lb tins. 2 dot In a case.

Gold Label. 1 10 ttns fl.SO
P. & W.. 2 lb soaaed 2.9
P. & W., 2 lb. mustard 2.76
P. & W.. 2 lb. tomato 2.76
Cnderwood. 2 lb. soused... 2M
Underwood. 2 lb, tomato. . 2.85
Underwood. 2 lb. mustard.. 2.86
Los Angeles. 2 lb soused . . 2.66
Los Angeles. 2 lb. tomato
Los Angeles. 2 lb, mustard. 2.66

ML Desert. 2 lb. soused .... 2.26
Mt. Desert. 2 lb. tomato... 2.26
Mt Desert. 1 lb. Moused 1.35

BIuebacR. 1 lb. fresh 110

Cresent Mackerel.
Soused. IS os tins. 4 dos In

case, dos ji soTomato. 18 oz tins. 4 dos
In case, doz 1*,,

Mustard. 10 os tins. 4 dos
*

in case, dos 1 S()
1311-1316 Pacific Striate.

. Mackerel In Oil.

Lemarchand 6.00 T7.00

* t , « .
Selmon.

f aska Red. 1 lb tins. doa.. .95

Alaska Pink, 1 lb tins. doz. so
Alaska Pink, a lb tins. dos. 1 60-Mask., Mais. 1 lb (Ins doz 1.40

85522 S.
e(£ - lo Unas dm I soOregon P nk, 1 lb tins, dos .76Oregon Pink. 2 lb tins, dos 1.60Oregon Flats, l ib tins.

dos
] oo' i ijo

Columbia River, 1 lb tail's.. 1G0Columbia Rlvor. 1 lb flats . 1 76
Frenoh Sardlnea.

%s, uccordlng to qual-
ity and size of tin.
per case 9 .50 l2

M

V*s. according to qual-
ity and size of tin,
P er case 13.00 g&QOCOLUMN 14.

Amarloan Sardines.
Packed 8 1.3 doa In a cane.%s 60 tins In a- case,

American 14s in oil. per
case |3 goAmerican Us In oil, 6 case
lots

American' Vis In
doz

American Vis In
dos

American Us In
case

American \s In
doz

Amerlcun %s In
case .,„.

Sprats.
/.$0.7B. $7.00Monhlo

. . 6 .76 7 0uSHELL FISH.
Abalonea.

4 doz in cases with shells.
per case jq.qo

Clams and Clam Juloe.

Doxsee Clams-, l-m. tins $1.76
Z '

Doxsee Clams. 3-lto tins 2.76
Doxsee Clam Juice, 1-ib
_;«iw 90
Doxseo Clam Juice, 2-lb

this r,(jo
B & M Lunch Clams, fiat

tins
1 3714

underwood' Clama, l-ib
N,™ 1.00

Underwood Clanis, 2-lb.
tins i. ert

P. & W. Clams. i-n> tins l.oo
P. \V. Olaiiis. < lb. i In.-, | fiii

Oxford Clams, 2-lb tins.. .00

M
Xr<

o
>rd

, r
c,um»- 2-lb. tins 1.60

1 . & W. Clam Chowder 2.10
Burnham's Clam Bouillon.
quarts. 00

Burnhum's Clam Bouillon.
Pbt. 4.60

Burnham'M Clam Bouillon.
1-^ pints 2,40

Lobsters.

.. 2.90
oil. per

60
inustaid.

60
muBto wl

i 3*00
mustard,

00
mustai d.

•J.1KI

doz.
.2.86
.2.86
.2.60

Red Jackets, flats. Ih
I »••!» Sea Plenl. M, | 2m
Triumph Talis, la

„ Oyaters.
Oysters, Selects, 12 oz $1.00
Oysters, Selects. (J „z .1.20
Oysters, Standard, 10 oz....2.00
OyBtera, Standard, S oz UU)
Oysters; Standard, H ox.... 1.70
Oystors, Standard) 4 oa. ... .00

Shrimps.
Shrimps, pickled, l ib. tins $1.06
Shrimps In Tomato Sou. .

.

1-11). Data
Dunbar's Picnics, 4 doa In
_cs l.oo
Dunbar's 1 1-2-ro.. 2 doz In

OS ..2.10
Plckeled Shrimps, Ltb., 4
doz in case i or,

Department 10.
LAUNDRY MATERIAL8.

Ammonia.
Greor's Washing Ammonia.

First grade absolutely pure 1.80
Beaume Htrrngth.

Pints, (2 doe. to ease)'. .91.66
per dos.

Quarts. <l doa. to case), 2.66
pur do/.

1-2 guls. (1-2 doa. to case) 4.26
per dos.

Washing Ammonia.
Standard Om.de.

Pts., 2 dos. to* case, per
dos f .76

Quarts, 2 dos. to case, per
dot f.26

GREER'8 TOILET AMMONIA
Lavender and Vlob-t

Pints (2 doa. to case) $2.60
per dos.

PARSON'S HOUSE-

HOLD AMMONIA.

per dos.
Dime sire. 3 dos

In c»jm.\ pre*. 2.96
Pt*. 2 'i'rz In '« 1

'•>

Qts. 1 dz In cs 2.46
% KiilR. 1 doz in

casa ...24.60

BLUING.

LIQUID LAUNDRY
BLUING.

SCOTT \- OTLBBR'f

. Co. Manufacturers.

214-210 Mission Street

do/..
1-4 pints. 3 dos e». »0

1-2 pints, 3 dos. os 60

Pints, 2 dos. in oS. 76
quarts. 2 dos. In™ 1.46

Bluing, ball.

Mikado. 1-2's. lotl-lb ease, lb. 20
Mikado. 1-4's, 100 -lb as., lb. 22
Nuremberg, A. H's, ^ lb....:':i

..
A

'
D-3'8

> V lb 20

1Xf«-K £' C
'
R

» ^>.'a
' V 15 U\\ ashorwomnn. W in.. i<

~ H'a. %) lb...... i"i
(.erman Pit. anoirlue, Jfffc,

T' 'I* „ in

T>„"| V »> \\l>esehain].s Weneli, Ps. '

r i \u. < H

Gold Medal. <|t. , » doz' '

'

V'fi
..

I"- r» dor.
: 1 no

H 1
>1

- V doB 76

~? ''^ V <Io» 46
.''hlna Label, „t, dor... 1,26Order a, 1 dos (|UtM. >,! dos.. 2. 26

- . dor. to ease 2 60
!.*

:!
''«"•• l" 1

i

I dos. . .,\M
Pfteltle. I dor. ,|ts, >» doa. ... I |o

„ 2 dos ntH. f) doa so
3 dos Uj ,,tM. r

c, ,|ox .. 45

COLUMN 18.

Borax.
Team, powdered |' M

„ of 2 dos J2 28
'-'o Mid.- 'P. m in. powdcrnd. 12
ox i -ase of | do/, 3 (jo

-0 Mule Team, powdered i

,

enso of 8 dos. rJT f^gi
' L"MM r

' foul in f. cuitn 4o
l"'l «•-»• 1 III 10 |otH)
i 'n i tons r

i ,|„ |n | 1M . „„Lump, 2I» Ib In b,,x .... i)H
••"Wdei.d, 21. 11 gv., OM,

Chlorldo of Ulms.
t

Hrookmiin'H, yB
-

c , Mj 7 , ni ,

Bolton's Purity Uttnd. Vix

.

«|ioil, (• do/. ^5
Lys.

Hlg- HonanzM Lve,
' "• "f IN I lb tins $:|.;io
0 enso lots 2.26

Star ScrubbltiK Lyo,
48 \i lb tins, 'pi OOaa 1.76
6 ensu lots i,joMerry War. 4 dos In cnao... O)

M.'l rv Nickel. I do/. In ea:i.., I ,,,

Eairlo Lyo. 4 do/. In rax, : on
3 cuso lota a;H0

m " 6 conn lots j in
Tomson's Rod goal. 4 doa

'-nso 4.pn
' 5 lb. 12 8'm in i ,i i (,o

•

American, 4 doz In cuso.... 3.26
In 6 rat Me InlH :i,0ii

Babbitt's Lyo, 4 doa in caso 3,26
" In 6 case Iota........ 3,00
SPECIAL FREE DEAL.

LIMITED.
Frsjlght Puld to Country Points.
6 euMe lots. "M cuss 14.26

(•lie addltlnniil eime fre.i
Net cost 3.64

3 caso lota, W casov 4.26
One iid/llllonnl ens. fi

Net r!i»Hl .... t.fli

Sal Soda.

California, tikttn 00
California, bbls .96

apartment M.
. STARCHES.

Riverside, »

Corn.

viunf ba re-

tailed at lo.

10 I'm, par
lb ....6«Ac

Oloss.

iH I'm p«f lt»

'.6&o
11 3's per Xti

<g V/kr.

• 2 6's per lb

<Jo

Murooek's Velvet Gloss Starch.

1 lb. pkgs, 40 lb. bossst. ...,,14|
0 Ib. boxes, slldlna covers,

(12 boaSSl m «r;il« ;.. g%
Murdoch's Corn Starch.

1 b. pkgs. 10 II* boxes .7J4Murdoch's 8now Gloss Stsrch.
/, lb far ton*. <* lb, tK/xes. . OH
Murdoch'* Sterling Oloss Starch.
60 Ib. boxes



14 THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.

Corn Starch.

LM Cabin. 40 I s. %i pkg 4

Liberty. 40 l's, f> pkg 5%
Dur>-ea*s. 40 l's. per pkg .\
Niagara. 5 box lots, pkg »%
Niagara. 40 l's .. 6%
Kingsford's. 40 l's. pkg i\
Lily Corn. 40 l's. r» pkg o 5*
Lily Corn. 5 box lots 6%
Lib/ Com. 20 l's. pkg 5"

s

Sioux City. 40 l's, «5 pkg 5%
Sioux City, 5 box lots. pkg..5%
None Such. 40 l's. ^ pkg 6%

Laundry Starch.

Elastic Starch. 61 l's. box$5.00
Celluloid. 64 l's. r* box 5.00

Best Gloss. 4S l's. !b 6%
Libert}- Gloss. 48 l's, per tt>.5»4

Libertv Gloss. 16 3s. ^ lb..5%
Best. 12 6's. ^ lb.:. v 5%
Standard, bulk 40 lb boxes..3%
Sioux Gloss. 48 l's 5%
Sioux Gloss, 3's. 16 in box...5%
Kingsford's S. G.. l's. 40

lb box ...8%
Kingsford's S. G.. 6's. 12 In

crate :*"'.Vi!
Kingsford's Pure. Is. 40 lb

boxes t*^*iiVi! •

Duryea's S. G.. I s, 40 lb

boxes k","
Duryea's S. G.. 6's. 12 in

crate •.• •
' IX'^l

^
Duryea's Superior, Is. 40 lb

boxes ™
Niagara Gloss, I s. 40 lb

boxes •••072

Niagara Gloss, 6's. 12 in

crate ••••• 6 !«

Niagara Gloss, bulk. 50 ">

boxes 4%
Lily Gloss, l's. 48 lb box 5%
Lily Gloss. 6's. 12 in case 6%
Lily Gloss. 3's. 16 in case 6%
None Such. l's. 48 lb boxes.. 5%
None Such. 6's. 12 in crate...

6

None' Such. bulk. 50 lb box.. 4%

COLUMN 16.

Department 12.

Soaps and Washing Powder.

THE BEAVER
SOAP CO.,

Dayton, Ohio.

Grandpa's Wonder

Soap.

JftflQKJLtf 100 cakes 4 02. $3.60

Kfof-i3 " |U,,S 1 3-60

Powdered Soap.
Grandma's Borax, 24 3 lb
per case $4.00

Grandma's Borax, 60 12 oz
per case 2.40

Peet Bros.

Silk Soap $2.80
Ammonia Benzollne 3.85
Cocoa Borax 4.10
Costal White 3.95
Lily White (Floating) 3.80

Standard Soap Co.
Top Notch. 100 10 OZ $3.50
Sunburst. 100 12 oz 3.75
Yellowstone. 100 14 oz 3.76
Marigold. 100 10 oz 3.00
Thomas' Cool Water, 100

13 oz 4.00
Thomas' Cool Water. 20 13
oz 85

Mllo. 100 4 oz. 100 cartons.. 6.60
Magno "Floating Borax" 100

10 oz 4.00
Gold Medal Borax, 100 10
oz 5.50

Gold Medal Borax. 20 10 oz. 1.15
Purity. "Floating." 5c size. 3.00
Purity. "Floating." 10c size. 6.25
Purity. "Floating." 10c size.

20 1.30
Electric Mineral. 100 16 oz. 6.50
Electric Mini ral, 20 16 oz. .

1.16
Peerless Kitchen. 100 10 oz. 3.00
Peerless Kitchen. 20 10 oz.. .05

Miscellaneous.

Miller's Naptha, per case... $4. 36

% doz toilet free.
Fels Naptha. 100 14 oz 4.40

Hot M I !old 1

1111 10 OZ i QO
Life Buoy. 100 4.00
Mikado. 100 14 oz 3.90
Mikado. 20 14 oz 86
Lenox. 100 3.00
Lenox. 20 76
Ivory. 100 lOoz 7.00
Fairbanks' Clalrette. 100... 3. 36
Fairbanks' Santa Claus. 100 2.85
Fairbanks' Copco. 100 3.90
Fairbanks" Fairy Oval. 100. 3.90
Grandpa's Wonder, large. 60 3.60
Grandpa's Wonder, small.

100 3.60
Peets' Pine Tar. 50 1*90
Peets' Pine Tar. 100 3.76
Babbitt's. 100 4.10
Jerglns Pumice. 50 small.. 1.76
Jerglns Pumice. 60 large.... 3.00

1 fnclt Bam 1 or, 100 small :: 50
Uncle Sam's Tar. 50 large.. 3.40

Stryker's Kitchen Soap,
100's 3.50

Stryker's Kitchen Soap. 20's .75

Pearl. 100. large 4.00

Castile Soap.

La Lune White Castile. Ib.. 1%
White. Virgin. $ lb 7%
White. Conti 14 16

Mottled, Imported, per lt> 6'A 7

Clover Leaf White 13

La Boulon 7%

Scouring Soaps.
Bon Ami. 3 doz to case, per
case $2-60

SRpol
Sapollo. scouring. % gross

4.50box. per box
Sapolio. hand. % gross box.
per box 4.50
WASHING POWDERS.

Gold Dust. 24 3's, per case. .$4.50

Gold Dust. 100 10 oz 4.00

Gold Dust Deal. 1 case free with
5 at $4.90 for 3. $4.40 for 10 oz.

La valine. 36 1 R>. r» case.. 3.00

I .a val ine. 100 6c pkgs 3.60

Pearline. 36 1 lb pkgs 3.10

Pearllne, 100 6 oz pkgs 3.i6

Soaperlne. 20 3 lb pkgs 3.60

Soaperlne, 50 1 lb pkgs 3.36

Soaperlne, 100 % lb pkgs.. 3.60

Rabbin's 1776. 6 oz 2.85

Kleeno. 72 l's 4.50

Kleeno. 24 3's 4.26

Kleeno. 100 1%'s 3.76

Grandma's Borax, powdered
24 3's 4.00
" 60 2.40

COLUMN 17.

Department 13.

OILS, PAINTS, ETC.
Coal Oil.

Water white, coal, bulk 12%
Pearl, cases. 25's 18

Astral, cases, 26's 18

Star, cases. 25's 17%
Ex. Star, cases. 26's 20%
Elaine, cases, 25's 2C

Gasoline and Benzine.
86 deg. Gasoline, bulk, 25

eases

Gasoline, bulk, it;

Benzine, hulk, 13

Turpentine.
Strictly Pure, cases, 2 5's,..90

drums or Iron bbls..84
Linseed Oil.

Strictly pure, raw bblSj gal. 54

boiled, in bbls, gal. .66
" raw, cases. 2 5's, gal. 59

boiled, cases, 2 5's,

gal 61
Castor Oil.

Baker's AA, cases. 2 6's.. $1*22
Pure, No. 2, cases, 2 5's.. 1.05

No. 1, cases, 2 6's 70
Lard Oil.

Strictly pure. bbls. 76 cases. 80
Sup. Win., str., bbls. 66 cs.70
No. 1. M>ls, 56 cs 60

Neatsfoot Oil.
Cooper's bbls, 75 cs 80
Extra, bbls, 62% oases 67%
No. 1, bbls. 67% cases 62

%

Lubricating Oils.
Stai Cyllndei Oil, bbls, 60
cases 65

Columbia Cyl, Oil, bbls, 40
cases 45

1 tern Cyl, 1 hi. bbls, BO eases.-90

RUbj Cyl. Oil. bbls, 50 cs.60
Staj Engine I HI, bbls, 50 c i„65
Columbia Eng. Oil, bbls, 30
cs 35

Paragon Bng?, Oil, bbls, 45
cs 55

Rod Bng. Oil, bbls, 27 cs. , .32

Stan &Iach 1 ill, bbls, 30 1

Star Dynamo Oil, bbls, 60
cs 55

Star Spin. lie I Ml, bbls, 40 0S.'46
Star Sep'toi 1 ill, bbls, 50 cs.66
Favorite Sep'tor Oil, bbls.
26 cs 30

Miscellaneous Oils.
Union Salad "ii 46 60
Globe Salad Oil 45 50
Pure Sperm "II 76 SO
No. 1 Polar 50 66
China Nul oil, ord.'xy..62%
Chlno Nut oil, No L...80

WHITE LEAD.
Pioneer, in kegs 7% 8

DRY PAINTS.
Bng Paris w hile, bbla.tl.86 1.60
w in r, bbls L.00 1.16

Kalsomine, bbls 1 '

i

Prince's Min'i B'wn, 1.1. is.. 1.66
Fellow Ochre, bbls 1%
1 ag, \ 1 n Red, bbls 1.60

Department 14.

FARINACEOUS GOODS.
FLOURS.

Globe Grain & Milling Co.
Cor. Chestnut ami Montgomery

California Selected Whe.it,
Bai reJ

••••Ban. pin" (fanoj patent)
.... .

$5.06

•••"Silver sen "
t patenl ) , I 66

Blended Wheat.
•"Al" Family 6.15

Entire Eastern Wheat.
Globe, Hankers'

I
i

.
bbis, 10 cents pei bbl,

Right 1
1

•••Ai" must be retailed i"i not

less than $1.40 per % saek.

••"Banquet" must bo retailed
for not less than $1.30 per
^4 sack.

•••"Sliver Star" must i„- ra-

ti 1 foi riot les - than $l 26

per sack.

Miscellaneous Flours.

Cal. Family . $4.60 $5.15

Cal. Bakers' extra. . .4.80 4.90

Rye Flour 4.'°

Rye Meal 4-60

Graham 4..50

Whole Wheat 4.75

Meals In Sacks or Boxes.
Less 10 per cent.

Bales 100 lbs.

PEACOCK It' 10 H> sacks
Self Raising Buckwheat
Flour $6.00

Advent Flour 3.50

Buckwheat Flour, new pro-
cess 4.75

Buckwheat Flour. Patent
Roller 4.50

Buckwheat Groats 10.00

Corn Flour, white or yel-

low 2.76

Corn Meal, pearled or yel-

low • 2.75

Corn Meal, pearled, white.. .10

Corn Meal, Extra Cream,
yellow 3.75

Corn Meal, Extra Cream,
white 3.75

Cracked "Wheat, Pearled,
new process 3.75

Rolled Wheat,
bale. 10 7 lb and 10 10
lb sacks 4.75

Farina 4.50
Graham Flour, Patent Rol-

ler 3.25
Hominy, large 3.76

COLUMN 18.

Bales 100 lbs.

10 10 lb sacks.
Hominy, small $4.00
Oat Meal, granulated 4.50

Oat Meal, Patent Cut A, B
or C 4.75

Oat Groats 4.75
Pearled Barley, No. 1, 25

lb and 50 lb boxes 6.00
Pearled Barley. No. 2. 25 lb
and 50 lb boxes 6.00

Pearled Barley, No. 3. 26 lb
and 60 lb boxes 6.00

Bales 100 lbs.

10 10 lb sacks.
Rice Flour. Patent Roller.. 8.00
Rye Meal. Patent Roller. . 3.50
Rye Flour, Patent Roller.. 3.75

Split Peas, yellow, 26 lb
boxes 6.50

Spilt Peas, green, 26 lb
boxes 5.50

Whole Wheat Flour, Pat-
ent Roller 3.50

Wheat Meal, fine or coarse
3.75

In 50 lb sacks deduct % cent
per pound from above prices.

In 25 lb sacks deduct % cent
per pound from above prices.

Meals In Sacks and Barrels.
(Less 10 per cent.)

Extra Cream Rolled Oats,
in wood, 180 lbs net $8.00

Extra Cream Rolled Oats,
in sacks (180) 90 lbs, net
sacks 7.50

A it. 1 Mills Rolled Oats in
wood. 180 lbs net 7.00

Alia Mills Rolled Oats, in
sacks (ISO) ios., 90 lbs.,

net sacks 6.50
Rolled Wheat in wood, 150

lbs. net 4.40
Rolled Wheat in sacks, 150

lbs. 75 lbs. net sacks 3.90

PACKAGE CEREALS.
Less 20 per cent. Per case.
PEACOCK Self-Ralsing

Buckwheat Flour

—

20 3% lb. pkgs $4.75
10 l 1 lb pkgs 6.00

24 3 lb. pkgs 4.75

California Flap Jack Flour
36 2 lb. pkgs 4.75

Semola, 20 4 lb. pkgs 4.50
Nuttygralns, 20 4 lb. pkgs 4.60
California Cream Flake

Oats, 86 2 lb. pkgs 4.50
Farina. 24 1 lb. pkgs 2.00
Primrose. Wheat. 36 2%

lb. pkgs 4.50

American Cereal Co.

Quaker Oats. 36 2s $3. SO
Si otcb Oats, 30 2s 3.60
Banner Oats. 30 5s 5.00
Saxon oats, 20 5s :..<••

Zest; 20s 4.50
Apetlzo. 24s 3.60

•PEACOCK CEREALS
Manufactured by the Del

Monte Milling Co.

(Net f. o. b. S. F.) Per case
Buckwheat Flour 3.65 4.75
Yellow Corn Meal 2.25 3.10
Wblte Corn Meal... .8*26 3.10

i Jraoked Wheat, p rld.8.26 4 80
Graham Flour 8.76 3.60
Large Hominy 3.26 4.50
Oat Meal, Qrnltd 3.65 4.55
St'l. Cut Oat Meal.

A. B or C 3.65 4.76
Pearl Barley 4.66 6.10
Rice Flour, Pat. Rlr..5.90 7.90
Rye Flour, Pat. Rlr, 3.26 4.20
Rj e Meal, Pat Rlr . .:U5 4.00
Split peas, Yellow . 1,86 5.60
Split Peas Green .4.35 6.60
Whole wheat Flour
Pat Rlr 2.90 3.76

Qluten Plour 1.20 6 3D
Farina 3.46 4.S6
MISCELLANEOUS PACKAGE

CEREALS
Caplt'l Mills R'll'd Oats
36 2s 3.60

COLUMN 1 9 COLUMN 20.

DEPARTMENT 15.

SPICES.

PURE—Square Tins, Full Net Weight.

%'s %'s %'s l's 2% lbs.

Allspice

$0.70

$0.96 $1.60 $ 2.80 $ 6.70
Cinnamon 1.15 1.80 3.30 6.25 15.25
Cloves .90 1.35 2.40 4.35 10.60
Ginger 75 1.05 1.75 3.10 7.60
Mace 1.75 3.00 6.65 10.90 26.95
Mustard 70 .96 1.60 2.80 6.70
Nutmeg 1.25 2.05 3.80 7.15 17.60
pepper SO 1.10 1.90 3.40 8.25
Cayenne 80 1.15 2.00 3.55 8.65
W. Pepper 99 1.45 2.65 4.65 11.76
Sage 70 .95 1.60 2.80 6.70
rhyme 70 1.00 1.65 2.95 7.10
Savory .70 1.00 1.65 . 2.95 7.10
Marjoram 75 1.10 1.85 3.30 7.86
Poultry Seasoning 1.60

5 lbs.

$12.75
30.00
20.65
14.30
53.30
12.75
34.60
15.85
16.65
22.90
12.75
13.60
13.50
15.10

SECOND GRADE—Round Tins, Short Weight.

%'s %'s l's 2% lbs. 5 lbs.

Allspice 55 1.00 1.75 3.95 7.60
Cinnamon .65 1.20 2.10 4.90 9.50
Cloves G5 1.25 2.25 .5.20 10.20
Ginger 55 1.00 1.75 3.95 7.60
Mace....

1.20

2.30 4.40 10.50 21.00
Mustard 55 .90 1.50 3.60 7.00
Nutmegs -85 1.70 3.10 7.40 14.60
Pepper CO 1.15 .2.00 4.65 8.90
Cavenne -60 1.15 2.00 4.55 8.90
W." Pepper -75 1.45 2.65 6.15 12.06
Sage ... 55 1.00 1.75 3.96 7.60
Phvme 60 1.05 1.90 4.25 8.25
Savory 60 1.05 1.90 4.25 8.25
Marjoram CO 1.05 1.90 4.26 8.25

SCHILLING'S BEST SPICES—Nature's Best.

Scpjare Tins. Never sold in bulk.'

Small, medium, large sizes have sifting tops except
Mustard.

Blk.

21

48

31

23

73

21

49

25
26
34

21

22
22

24

Blk.

13

16

17

13

34
. 12

24
16

15
20
13

14
14

14

Small
size

per doz.

Pepper 75
Mustard .76

Must. Comp. 75
Ginger 75

Allspice .75

Cinnamon ' .30
Cloves 86
Nutmegs 1-60
Mace 1-75
Cayenne -90

Wh. Pepper 95
Sage 75

Thyme ' -85

Marjoram .95

Savory 85

Cases contain ....6 doz.
Gross weight ...22 lbs.

Medium Large
size size

per doz.
,
per doz.

1.20
1.26
1.25
1.25
1.10
2.25
1.40
2.75
3.00
1.50
1.75
1.25
1.40
1.75
1.40

4 doz.
23 lbs.

2.20
2.26
2.26

• 2.25
2.00
4.25
2.60
5.25
5.75
2.75
3.25
2.25
2.60
3.25
2.60

2 doz.
24 lbs.

Ex. Large Hotel
size size

per doz. per tin,

3.75
3.90
3.90
3.90
3.50
7.50
4.75

10.00
11.50
5.00
5.75
3.90
4.75
5.75
4.75

2 doz.
40 lbs.

.78

.81

.81

.81

.73

1.85

.87

2.00

2.15

.92

1.00

.81

.87

1.26

.87

1 doz.

53 lbs,

Grape Nuts, 1 & 3 doz, per
doz 1-40

Breakfast Gem, case 3 doz 3.00

Wheatine. 36 2's, per case 4.00

Germea, 20 4 -lb. pkgs, per
case 4.00

Germea, 20 2 -lb. pkgs per
case... s 3.10

H-O Buckwheat. 2 doz 3-lb
pkgs, per case 3.75

H.-O. Pan Cake Flour, case 3.90

H.-O. Oats, 24 2's, per cs. . 3.15

Cream of Wheat, 36 2's.... 5.25

Crespo. 36 2's 2.76

Snow Flake. 36 2's 3.00

MALTA
VITA.

36 l's, case,

$4.00.

Our Mother's Mush, 36 2's
Twin Brothers Mush, 36 2's
Carnation Wheat Flakes

24 5's
Breakfast WheatA B

72
A B

36

C
2's.

C
2's.

Breakfast Wheat

Flaked Rice, 24 l's
Ralston Breakfast Food
36 2's

Ralston Barley Food, 36 2s
Ralston Health Oats, 36 2s
RalstOn Hominy Grits", 36 2s
Ralston Health Crisp, 36 2s
Ralston Select Bran, 24 3's
K:iis ton Pan Cake Flour

36 2's
Ralston Whole Wheat Fir,

4 Vis
Quaker Oats. 36 2's
Scotch Oats. 36 2's

MUSTARD.
Colman's, %s. 12 lb to box
per lb

Colroan's; %s, 12 lbs to box
per lb

Colroan's, Is, 12 lb to box
per lb

Colman's, 5s. per lb
Mustard, Prepared.

Small bottles. 24 to cs. pr
doz

Small straights, fancy, 24
to case, per doz

Webb's Glass Top
i arge Dusseldorfer, 24 to
case

In 3-gal kegs, per keg

2.75
3.00

6.40

6.00

2.60
3.00

6.00
4.26
4.50
4.25
2.75
2.50

3.75

5.60
3.SO
3.60

.52

.48

.48

.40

.65

.95
1.35

1.60
1.16

Department 16.

BAKING POWDER AND FLA-
VORING EXTRACTS.

Royal
. 1 cs lot 5cs lot 15 cs lot

%lb cans..$ 1.38..$ 1.36..$ 1.34

6 oz. cans.. 1.92.. 1.89.. 1.87

% lb cans.. 2.67.. 2.52.. 2.50

12 oz cans.. 3.82.. 3.75.. 3.72

1 lb cans.. 4.95.. 4.85.. 4.80

2%lb cans.. 11.65.. 11.40.. 11.28

3 lb cans.. 13.60.. 13.34.. 13.20

5 lb cans.. 22.35.. 21.90.. 21.68

An extra discount of ,1 per

cent if packed in barrels.

Schilling's Best Baking

Powder.

Never sold in bulk.
10-lb tins, per doz $39.00

5-lb tins, per doz 20.00

4-lb tins, per doz 16.00

3-lb tins, per doz 12.60

2% -lb tins, per doz 10.60

16-oz tins, per gross $53.00

12-oz tins, per gross 41.0U

8-oz tins, per gross 2S.0U

,6-oz tins, per gross 22*60

4-oz tins, per gross 16.f>u

Trophy.

4 oz. per doz $°-^
6 oz, per doz JwS
5 oz.. per doz

J-

7"

12 oz., per doz --j*5

1 lb., per doz 3.00

2% lb., per doz 7.60

3 lb., per doz MS
'6 lb., per doz 14- aV

Miscellaneous.

Home, 10 oz $°

Home, 25 oz a
Home, 50 oz ,

Home, SO oz 6

K. C. 10 oz §
K. C, 15 oz J
K. C. 25 oz 2

/
K. C. 50 oz *
K. C, SO oz 6

90

0° .
4.00

00
86

26

12%
00

60

Cream Tartar.

Standard, bulk. 30-lb box,. jH

Standard. 12 1-lb tins 3
Pure, bulk, 30-lb box -t

Pure, 5-lb tins, per lb— jjS

Pure, %-lb tins, per doz...-

SODA
Churches. A. & H.. or Dwight*

Cow Brand. 60 lbs. to case.

1 lb per lb. $0.05

% lb per lb. .05*

.2T
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EXTRACTS FLAVORING.

GUITTARDS" "PURE"
per doz 2 oz 4 oz 6 oz 8 oz

Vanilla. $2.50 $4.75 57.00 $9.00
Lemon. 1.75 3.25 4.50 6.00
Net weight. Pat. Sprinkler Tops

Schilling's Best Extracts.

Triple Strength, Pure and "Un-
colored. Sprinkling Tops.

Net Weight. Never sold in bulk.
Lemon Vanilla
and and

Others Rose
1 1.30 1.80
2 2.00 3.00
4 3.75 5.75
6 5.50 S.G0
8 oz 7.25 11.00

16 21.50
32 27.00 42.00

Souder's Flavoring Extracts

Price per gross

2 oz 4 oz 8 oz
Reg. Lemon 9.00 18.00 54.00
Reg. Vanilla 14.40 28.80 72.00
XX Lemon 18.00 36.00 72.00
XX Vanilla 21.00 42.00 84.00
Asrtd Flavors. .18.00 36.00 72.00
Rose Colorings. .18.00 36.00
Yellow Coloring. 18.00 36.00
Jamaica Gngr...l8.00
Assorted flavors contain straw-

berry, pineapple, orange, al-
mond, rose. etc.

N N -OOD
•o-o ft

ft&o
. >

E = S

Column 21.

Department 17

CANDIES.

Lozenges.

(5-lb. boxes.)

XXX Peppermint, pails.. 13 .11
Thin Peppermint 16
T. T. Peppermint 18
Druggist Peppermint 25
Musk, fluted, pails 20
Cinnamon, Lemon, Sassa-

fras, Rose 16
Midget fruit 20
Conversation and hearts. .15
Liliput Conv. and Hearts .17
Midget Conv. Lozenges.. .18
Crown T. T. Lozenges, 24

5ct pkgs , 80
Aurora Lozenges, 24 5ct
pkgs 80

Cough Troches, 6-Ib boxes .25
Eagle "Wafers. Pepper-

mints, Wintergreen 25

Mixed Candy.

(30-lb pails)

Plain Mixed 8'4
Pacific Mixed 10
Royal Mixed 12 \'a
Grocers' Mixed 10

Yankee Mixed 11
American Mixed If;

Fancy A* Mixed 14
Fancy C. Mixed 14
French S. Mixed 16

French No. 1 Mixed 18
French Extra Mixed 20
Lady Mixed 15
Broken Mixed 9

Steam Panwork.
Anis Seed 22
Aromatic Cachous 18
Assorted Berries 16
Assorted Dra^e 14
Assorted Imperials 16
Assorted Small Seeds 22
Birds' Eggs 16
Boston Baked Beans 17
Burnt Peanuts IS
Burnt Almoi-ds... 25
Caraway Seed, smnjr.h 22
Caraway Seed, pearied 22
Celery Seed 22
Cinnamon Beans, large ivl...l5
Cinnamon Beans, unpivip' ...16
Coriander Bwl, pearled 22
Jelly Beans, pails 12% 14
Jelly Birds' Eggs 16
Jelly Cranberr es 16
Jelly Limes 16
Jelly Rnspue'v :cs 16
Jordon Almondd. fine 45
Jordon Almonds. Imitation. . .IS
Licorice Beans 15
Red Hots 25
Ringed Marbles 16
Sugar Coated Licorice Tab-

lets 20
Sugar Almonds 25
Sugar Plums 16

Stick Candy.
(30-lb. pails)

Assortments: Peppermints.
Lemon. Rose, Clove. Anis.
Cinnamon. Sassafras. Va-
nilla. Pineapple. Winter-
green gu,

Hoarhound 9
"

Hoarhound. wrapped 11
Peanut Sticks 13
Peanut Sticks, wrapped 13
Cocoanut Sticks 13
Cocoanut Sticks, wrapped.. 13

Taffies
Peanut Taffy 15
Peanut Flake 16
Peanut Spares 14
Chunks: Vanilla. Rose,
Chocolate. Lemon. Mo-
lasses 14

Broken Taffy of broken .

chunks 13

Drops and Lumps.
(30-lb palls)

Molasses Drops and Lumps 8%
Molasses Peppermint Lumps. 11
Hoarhound Drops 11
Crystal Rocks igjf,

Gum Goods
(5-lb boxes)

A. B. Gum Drops, asstd.... 9
A. B. Gum Drops, licorice.. 9
A. B. Gum Drops, crystlizd 11
A. B. Bonbons, plain in bis 7
A. B. Bonbons, fancy. In bl. 7'^
A. B. Bonbons, fancy, crys-

talized. 5-lb boxes 11
A. B. Fruits is
Royal Gum Drops 15
Genuine Gum Drops, hard.. 25
Jelly Squares, assorted. ... 14
Bijou Sticks 18
Spiced Jelly Drops L'n

New Turkish Figs 1G
Fig Paste, plain 17
Fig Paste, tricolor 18

Cream Goods.
(5-lb boxes)

Fondans Creams 14
Hand Dipped 19
Hand Dipped, with nuts on.. 21
Fruit and nut ices 18
Cream Peppermint 20
Crushed Fruit Bonbons. .. .30

Chocolates.
(5-lb boxes)

Chocolate, plain 14
Chocolate, Hand Made 20
Chocolate Dipped Bonbons.. 20
Chocolate Dipped Bonbons
with nuts

Chocolate, Climax, 30-lb
palls 16

Chocolate Chips 23
Chocolate Nonpareil Drops 20
Chocolate Wafers 22
Chocolate Cream Tablets,

30 in box 1.10
COLUMN 22.

Marshmallows, Nougats, Etc.
Occidental Marshmallows, 5

lb tins 28
Occidental Marshmallows. 3

lb tins 30
Dipping Marshmallows, 5-

lb boxes 25
Angel Food. 5-lb boxes 20
French Nouget, 30 5c slices

in box 1.00
Walnut, Apricot. Spanish

Nouget, 5-lb boxes, per
lb

Sundries.
Opera Caramels
Rock Candy, white & red
Rock Candy, brown
Licorice Drops
Licorice Sticks. 16 to lb..

Licorice Tablets, 5-lb box
Licorice Tablets. 24 5c bxs
Licorice Penny Sticks. 100

in box
Buttercups. 5-lb tins

Chewing Gum.
Single Box

Sweet Heart, per box 50

Tulu Sugar Plum, box 55

Yankee Spruce. 20 pieces .56

Sen-Sen, 20 pieces 55

Red Rooster, 20 pieces 56
Sweet Heart. 20 pieces 65

Newton's Pepsin. 20 pieces .55

Bloodberry. 20 pieces 60
Pepsin Sticks. 20 pieces 60
Chiclets. 40 5c pkgs 1.25

Chiclets, 3-lb. boxes 1.36

Chiclets. 10 10c pkgs 80

Chiclets. 12 25c pkgs 2.00
Crackers.

15

22

.25

.19

.16

.11;

.20

.28

.si 1

.80

.66

.20

MADE BY THE

Almond

Asorted. fancy...
Assorted Wafers.
Assorted Jumbles.
Boston

Butter

Chips. Mi
Chocolate

lb. Vfcbox
.16

32Va $1.20
1.60
1.15
1.30
1.75

.16 1.90

.14 1.25

..9 .60

.10 .70
1.50
.60
.90
.65

.14 1.10

.16 1.80

.15 1.50

.18 2.15

Cocoanut Bonbons. .. .14
Cocoanut, Fingers 15

*

Cocoanut Marshmallowl5
Cocoanut Taffy 15
Cocoanut Wafer 16
Coffee 12 '

Coffee, iced 15
Cornhill \q
Ci acker Meal 6
Currant Cakes lj
Egg Jumble 14
Fruit Biscuits 14
Ginger Cakes 10
Ginger. Nut 11
Ginger Wafers 14
Grahffm 10
Graham Gem 9
Graham, unsweetened. .9
Honey Fingers 14
Honey Pumbles 12
Honey Drops, spiced 15
Honeysuckle 16
Jelly Fingers 16
Jinny Lind 12
Lady Fingers 15
Lady Fingers Iced 16
La Grande 11
Lemon Biscuit I I

Lemon Brittles 14
Lemon Snap 12
Lemon Wafers 14
Macaroon Almond... 40
Mutual Flakes 14
Mutual Tea 15
Nic Nac. No. 1 10
Nic Nac 12%
Oysters 8
Peoples Mixed 12
Pilot Bread 4
Pilot Bread Extra 5
Pilot Saloon 7
Ping Pong 16 .

Raisin Cake 12
Saloon Pilot 7

Saloon Soda 7
Salted Wafers 14
Soda Extra 7

Soda 6%
Star Butters 9
Vanilla Bars 14
Wafers, Chocolate 18
Wafers. Ginger 14
Wafers, Lemon 14

Water Wafers 12
Walnut Creams 16

1.26
1.60
1.60
1.80
1.60
1.26
1.35
1.10
1,10
1.10
1.26
2.40
1.40
1.40
1.75
1.20
.76

1.25
1.00
1.60

1.60
1.10
1.80
1.40
1.10
1.25
1.36
1.20
1.76

.90
1.60
1.10
1.25
.70

1.25
.66
.66
.80

1.60
1.10
.80

.90

,60
1. i"

2.16
1.76
1.76

1 50

fnD AH fl

M

- VJ J\Anr\fl
5. Biscuit
•<

COLUMN 23.

Department 18.

FANCY GROCERIES.
Snlder's Baked Beans.

No. 1, 90c doz; 4 doz In

No. 2, $1.40 doz; 3 doz in
No. 3. $1.85 doz; 2 doz in

Boullllon Capsules.
Anker's. lO capsules In box
per doz. boxes

Capers.
Capotes. 1 doz. In cs 1.20

Nonpareil, small
Nonpareil, large
"White Label, 6-oz. dz...
"White Isabel." 10-oz., dz.

TOMATO
KETCHUP.

Snlder's
Catsups.

Qts, per doz. ..$3.75
Pts, per doz... 2.40

% pts. "r> doz.. 1.40

case
case
ense

2.76

CAMPBELL'S

Pta. Condl-
mentii.)

2 dozen to cose.

Tobaseo Ketchup
dozen ....$1.16

Tomato Ketchup
dozen .$1.16

Salad Dressing.
dozen ...$1.16

Chill Sauce..
dozen ,..$1.16

Assorted cftJH-n,

dozen ...$1.16

Heinz Ketchup—Keystone
10 oz. oct.. 2 doz. In cane.... 1.46

12 oz. oct., 2 doz. In caae.... 1.86

17 oz. Imp'rl. 2 doz In case.. 2.76
Miscellaneous.

Our Mother s Ctup fc-pt, dz 1.40

Our Mother's Ctsp. pis. dz 2.40

Blue Label. 25 %pta to ca..3.10

Blue Label. 26 pta to ca 6.00

Blue Label. 12 qta 10 ca 4.00

Mother's Own. pta 1.60

Vipta.... • vi*ve • •••

London's Rockaway. pta. dz 2.26

Saller'a "Purity." doz .W
H. B. Cataup. pta 2 15

H. B. Cataup. %pta 1.26

Chocolate and Cocoa

CHOCOLATES

Baker's.

German Sweet. 6-lb boxes
v>*s and V«s >••

Baste, li- is ""23
Premium. 12 Is "s
Vanilla. 12 is '41
Powdered. Vis. %s. is. IS lb
boxes
Subject to quantity discount."

Huyler's.

Vanilla. 12 lb boxes 36
Premium. 12 lb boxes 33

Lowney's.
Cream Cakes, per l.ox SO
lee Cream Drops, per doz.. 75

Ghlrardelll's. in panoi
Eagle. 24 1-lb 21
Eagle, 19 l-lb 2lVi
Eagle, 12 ty-lb 22V4
Eagle. 12 V*-lb 24
Crescent. 6 6 to lb 17
Creseimt. 12 5 to lb 1CV-
Cal. Sweet. 6 6 to lb 81if
Cal. Sweet. 12 <i to lb 21
Monarch, 12 1 & Vfj-lb 86
Monarch, 12 1-lb 26
Monarch, 12 V4-lb 27
Star, 24 1-lb 19
Star. 12 1-lb I9>i

Ground. In tins.

Ghlrardelll's, fS 1-lb tins..26V6
('.hlrnrdelH's. 2 I 1-lb tins. . ,2ti

Ghlrardelll's 00 1-lb tins. . . .26V&
In delivery casus.

Ghlrardelll's. 60 3-lb tins.... 20
Venard's. 24 1-lb tins 21
V'enard's ii" 3-lb tins 20
Miner's, 12 1-lb tins
Miner's, 21 1-lb tins 22
Miner's. 20 3-lb tins 28

6 per cent olT on 120-lb lots

COCOAS.
Baker's Bkfst. 6 Is & %8..3G
Van Houten's. Via & V1S....86
Van Houten's, Is no

Royal Dutch, 12 Vis 80
Royal Dutch. 12 £h 76
Royal Dutch. 12 Is 70
Epp's, 14 V6» 40
Fry's. 12 Via 39
Webb's, 0 V68 23
Lowney's, 6 Via..-. 37
Ghlrardelll's Bkfst. 0 V*jB....38
Ghlrardelll's Bkfat. 12 V6H--37Va
GhlraVdelll's Impr). 6&12 fts BG
Miner's Bkfat, 6 %a 37
Miner's Rkfst. 0 1-6m 38
Menler's, 12 Via 47

Gall Bor den
Eagle Bra n d

$6.80.
6 case lota

$6.25.
Pony . ...$2.26

Challenge, 4.10

Floral . ..4.66
Dime 3.7S
Rose . ...4.40
(Each of above
Brands 4 doz
In caae)

Helvetia Milk Condensing Co.

Borden's Malted Milk.

Trial size, per doz 76

Small Size 4.00

Large Size... 8.00

Hospital size 33.00

BORDEN'8
PIONEER

BRAND

Large Cana.
4 doz In ca 3.76

Peerless.. ..170
Yacht 3.26
Family Size.

4 doz In ooao,
»~-=^gi 1 jii. 1 1 1 doz In

case.
All Abovo Brands

Guaranteed.

Carnation
Cream.

Per caae $3.76
5 cases 3.70
10 canes 3.06
[26 caaea 3.40
JJO rswH 'A 66

.... 3.60

Gallon enna. 6 doz. to ca..$3.60
6 caae lota. .. 3.66

10 caae lota 3.60

26 caae Iota.............. 3.46

60 case Iota 3.40

100 caae lota. ...... .1^.... 3.40

LILY

(large tin)

1 to 10 cm. $3.50

10 to 26 ca. 3.60

n£i&!&t&a EYSPQmt«d Cream.Highland Kvnp. Cream \ don
In box li inn«by iv<,

,; doa....::::::::
f
J:oo

let, rog., 4 dot. per ease., a.26

Miscellaneous.
St. Charles, 4 dos In ease.. $4.00m narlea, R oqj t lot i so
''"'"''I*

•
M .11. ,1 MllU. do». 1, noJersey. I ffol, f> ease ;;,(,„

Cereal Coffee.

gig Prune. V) dos 52 26gowum, 24 Vs. >» doz j,8B
" "•'». 12 i

f
s,

-

P( do* 2.2.
1 os uni. 3.1 |'s. f» doz 2.26
Gralno, 12 2'm...

\\ ojft

Chutney.
Chutney, nsst. qt M $c,,'>6
hutney. asst. pts 3 7r,

hul nev. Major uroj |.ts.. 4.26
Han-ltl-poie. pt.s

;, „„

Cranberry Sauce.

Anderson's '."s. >|,./ l.ox. . j'j' no
'«•" i.arden, K |N| ij | )( , x i ,,,,
'.' '' 1 -'n ilen. I s, kIs, 'J I box ' •!.

<"'l, ' lb, K \H. 1.' i„,N a.i.o
»|H' Cod I lb, , |

,
! bo» 2 00

lloine Made, \' H
, j do/, box >

16
2'h glasH. I dox box 4.00

Rico.
("holee See, I Japan j 041/
(.ood Heed Japan in
ImiIi Heed Jnpnn, 11:1 1.

['nwy I lend Ulee 6U .0.1
l-ong .In. In Ulee oft
China No. 1 f, 0Q
China No. 2 4 ,o\%

COLUMN 26.

ALPINE
EVAPORATED

CREAM
, . . I'er ease
I I" (> eiiHes, I do/ lo I-IIMX |3.tl.)
f. to HI enses, | do/ h, eiine :i.f,[,

10 to 26 eiiHex, I do/ ... .
* t a 60

Gallons.
I ens, h. li 1,1 eiM,.

. . ;| :|[,

6 to 10 cases, 0 to case a.ao
10 to 26 eases. .J to eimo .:

Midgets, 8 doz to caae.
1 to 6 casus 13.00
6 to 10 caaoa 3.8B
10 to 26 caaea. 3.80

ALPINE EVAPORATED
CREAM CO.

Kuclary
I IOLLIHTKK. I 'A I.

Olllee 11 lit I HilliMlootn

06 Market Street
Rooms 212-213

Phono: Main 2442.

Cottolone.
2's. 4'« or IO'h, Y'im or 00 IM7.00

6 caae lota fl.uo

10 caae lota 6.86
26 coao lota 6.70

Curry Powder.
Cross St Blackwell'a, 2 ox.. $1.36

" 4 oz *f»A. 2.86
" R oz . 3.06
" 16 OZ 0.20

Kant India, Kombay, 1(1 oz . U.OO
Eaat India. Boinimy. K <>/.

Extract of Bsaf.

Lleblg's (Genuine)
2 oz. doz. $4.65; loz. doz. $8,60;

8 oz, doz. $16.90; 10 OS. doz,
129.76.

"Rex" Solid.

2 fiz. dm. $3 96: 8 oz, doz. $13 27;
4 irz. df/Z, $7.20; 10 oz, doz,
$24.76

Marshall's.

2 oz. per doz $2.40

Gelatine.

Knoz's. jr» doz...*»4*#»»..| 1.20

Knox's. V groaa..**«.r. J4.00
Cox's. 'iH gross 12.00

Keck'a. ~t* <lirz *-J0
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Plymouth Rock. %> doz $1.10

(1 doz free with 3 doz.)
. ,

Plymouth Rock. & gross.. 12.50

(4 doz free with gross.)

Ginger (Preserved).

% doz jrs in cs. 1$ cs 2.25
Lemon Sugar.

Gilt Edge. 24 %'s. r> doz 1.37%
Gilt Edge, 24 I s. «* doz 1.S5

Lime Juice.

Tahita. 24 8 oz. "f» doz 11.25
Tahfta. short meas. 16 oz.. 1.50

Tahita. full meas, 16 oz. . . 1.75

Tahita. full meas. 32 oz... 3.50
Tahita, bulk, gal 1.00

Mushrooms.
doz.

Le Court. 100 to case $2.25
La Forrest, 100 to case 2.76
Hotel. 100 to case 1.85

Fancy Stuffed, pts 4.00

COLUMN 26.

OLIVES.
OLIVES IN BULK.

Ex No. 1 Queen. 25 gal, $1.50;
10 gal. $15.75; 5 gal, $8.25;
3 gal. $4.85.

Large No. 1. none.
No. 1 Queen, none.
No. 2 Queen, none.
Manzanilla. 25 gl. .70; 10 gl.

57.25; 5 gl. $3.75; 3 gl. $2.40.

Extra charge for kegs and
barrels.

OLIVES.

Seville Packing Co.

White Label
Queen Olives,

28 oz, ^ doz. . .$5.50
18 oz, "jrl doz. . . . 3.76
6 oz, $ doz. . . 1.26

Heinz Olives—Queen Selected.

10 oz, 1 or 2 doz In case... $3.00
16 oz, 1 doz in case 4.75

Plm-Olas.
18 oz, 2 doz, 'rj case, jft doz. $6.10
10 oz. 2 doz. $1 case, ft) doz. 3.55

Baby Plm-Olas.
10 oz. 2 doz In case, ft) doz. $2.50
6 oz, 2 doz in case, ft) doz. 1.60

OLIVE OIL.
Nlcelle.

Case
% pints. 4 doz $9.oo
Pints. 2 doz 8.65
Quarts. 1 doz 7.85
2 oz 9.00

CRYSTAL
BRAND

OLIVE OIL.

Pure California

Products.

7-oz.
Per doz... . .$2.40
3 doz 6.76

14 -oz.
Per doz 4.50

Quarts.
Per doz 7.25

Put up by
G. O. Ryden.

Miscellaneous.

Golden Gate, in gal tins, ft)

gal , $1.80
Golden Gate. %. In gal tins.

ft* gal 1.85

Golden Gate, %. In gal tins.

ft» gal 100
Pala Grove, pure Cal.. qts.

ft) doz 7.76

Cooper's qts. ft) doz 10.00

Cooper's pts. ft) cs of 2 doz. 10.00

Antonlni. J. P. S.. qts. ft» cs 7.40

1% gal tins, ft) tin.. 2.90

Duret. qts, ft* doz case 7.00
" pts. ft) doz case.... 6.00

Lucca, Crosse & Blaekwell's
qts .

7.60

Lucca. Crosse & Blaekwell's
pte. 2 doz 8.26

L,ucca. Crosse & Blackwell s

% pta, 3 doz 7.26

Saiad Oil.

Durand Oil.

Quarts. 1 doz to case, ft)

case I*«6J
Pints. 2 doz to cs. ft) cs... Lio

pts. 3 doz to cs. ft* cs... L86
Puritan Salad Oil.

Quarts. 1 doz to cs. ft) cs. .
1.90

Dubee & Fils. 1 doz qts ft)

case • - l-oU

Imitation Lucca, qts 1.76
"Primrose" Salad Oil.

Tierces, about 50 gal, gal.$ .40

1 gal tins. 10 to cs, gal 70

5 gal tins. 1 to cs. gal 45

% gal tins, 20 to cs. gal .76

Quart bots. 12 to cs. doz.. 1.86

Pint bots. 24 to cs. doz 1.00

% pint bots. 36 to cs, doz.. .60

Paprika.

Gordon Packing Co.
1 16 lb. doz, % lb doz, % lb doz,

1 lb doz, % lb doz, Bulk, lb.

$6.00.

Peanut Butter.

Heron's, 2 doz to cs, per
doz . ...$2.40

Peels.

Citron. 26 lb box $ .13%
Citron. 10 lb box 11

Lemon. 25 lb box 11%
Lemon. 10 lb box 12%
Orange, 25 lb box.. 11%
Orange, 10 lb box 12

COLUMN 27.

PICKLES.
Heinz Gherkins—Sour.

Bbl of 32 gals. 4000 $18.00
Bbl of 31' gals, 2000 13.00

bbl; 16 gate, 2000 9.50

% bbl. 16 gals, 1000 7.00

Heinz Sweet Gherkins.

5 gal pails 6.00
16 gal. % bbl. 2000 12.00

32 giil 1.1.1. 4000 23.00

16 gal % bbl. 3000 13.00

32 gal bbl, 6000 25.00

48 pal l.l.l. BO00 34.00

16 gal. % bbl, 7500. midgets 21.00

Heinz Sweet Mixed.

5 gal pall 6.00

16 gal % bbl..,. 12.00

Heinz Fancy Sour Mixed.

5 gallon .
3.75

16 gallon 9.00

32 gallon 17.00

Heinz Dill Pickles.

% bbl. 10 gal. 600s 6.50

Bfil 32 gal; 120Ds 12.00

\V. bbl 48 gal. 1800s 17.50

Heinz Chow Chow.
18 oz oct, 1 or 2 doz cs 2.90

14 oz oct, 2 doz In cs 2.25

32 oz oct. 1 doz In cs 6.75

Amer. style pts, 2 doz cs.. 1.36

Style "A" Chow 2.16

Heinz Mixed Pickles and
Gherkins.

Sour, 14 oz. octagon...... 2.26
Sour. 18 oz. octagon 2.90
Sour. 32 oz. octagon 5.76
\ merlcan style, pints 1

. .... 1.35
Sweet, ii oz. octagon 2.45
Sweet, 18 oz. ootagon 3. BO
Sweet, 32 oz. octagon 6.00

Heinz Midgets.
10 oz. sweet 3.00
10 oz. sour 2.75

Heinz Mustard.
Colunfbld; - 'I"/. It) case.-. i.'JT.

Heinz Mustard Salad Dressing.
8oz., 1 or 2 doz In case... 1.90

Heinz Onions.
10 oz. Pearl 2--. 75
16 oz. Pearl 3.75
American, pints 1.76

SWEET 'PA. 'IKK V
Bbls. ft) gal Si

% bbls. ft) gal .63
10-gal keg, ft) keg 6.00
3-gal keg, ft) keg^.% 1.75
6 -gal keg. ft) keg 2.76
Square, 1 doz %-gal. ft) doz* 2\26
Square 2 doz li-gnl. ft) doz 1.60
Square, I doz %-gal, ft) doz 1.26
Round, qts, r» doz 3.75
Round, pts, % doz 2.50
Round, % pts. ft» doz 1.76

Crosse & Blaekwell's.
Do/..

M\.l l'Uls. pat lops. pts. . 1. 16

Mxd Pkls, pat tops. % pts 2.60
Mxd Pkls.corks. pts 3.95
i -I...U < Htipw • pa i tops, pts 1.16
i ihow 1 !how ['' i tops, 1 pi

"

Chow CliOW, eorks. pts... 3.96
i 'nil. ns. pal lops, pts 4.16
Onions, pat tops. % pts. 2.60

ROOT BEER.

BtMRtt uvftovcetli

ROOT BEER

Less 5 per cent, on gross lots.

Hires', ease of 1 gr. 20,00
6 doz. lots 10.00
3 doz lots 6.00
1 doz lots 1.76
Hires' Carbonated Root

Heer cs of 2-dz pt l>ot-

t)«\s, put tops, per cs
$2.00. in 6 case lots....

Hires' Carbonated Ginger
Ale. per case.......*,..,
5 -case lots. $1.96.

1.95

2.00

Hires' Rootbeer Carbonated
and Ginger Ale empty bottles,

if returned to Spohn -Pa trick

Company, will be received by
them at 25c per case of 2 doz.
bottles (with case). Delivered
at San Francisco.
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Saratoga Chips.

( l-. ss 5 per cent.)
Boxes. 15 and 30-lb. per lb. $0.20
Cartons, 6-oz. 2 dz in cs.dz 1 . 30

SAUCES.

SNIDER'S

DRESSING

SALAD

Pints, 1 doz. in
case, doz $2.76

Hlf-Pts, 2 doz.
in case, doz. 1.75

Snlder's Oyster
Cocktail S'ce
plritS, 2-doz.
to case, doz.. $2. 40

Same, gallon
jugs, 0 to
case, per gal 1.30

in . .( I Snlder's Chili
Sauce, pints
1 doz. to cs,
doz 2.40

Same, hmf pts
2-doz. to cs,
doz 1.45

Bayle's Tabasco Pepper
BaMce, In cases, 6 %-doz
boXes, per doz 3.00
Boxes of 12 bottles, per
doz • 3.50

1 tolbrook's W'cestershin .

%'s" 2.40
Do pts 4,00
Do qts

•Lea & Perrln's Worces-
tershlre, small 2.75

•Lea & Perrln's Worces-
tershire, medium 5.00

•Lea St Perrln's Worces-
tershire, large S.25

Ban-ki-pbr, % pts, 2 doz
case, per doz 3.40

Uan-ki-por, pis. 1 doz
case, 3.80

Tpbasco, Mtallfaehj 4.00
TObasco, New Iberia 3.50
8ra ii nli.

i nit's
Tropical, %-pts, 2 doz,
per case.

. 4.50
Tropical, pints. 2 doz.
per case 8.10

Bengal W.oi oi Btei .
' - pt , . . .55

1 lengal \\'«>i cesterj pi .... 1 .05
Pepper, sprinkle top, 1 pi i 00
Superior Pepper, small 75
Supei Iqr 1 'eppei . large .... 1 .50

Heinz Chili Sauce.
Gem. 2 doz. In case 2.75

Heinz Chutney—Tomato.
Gom, 2 doz. In case 2.75

Heinz Celery Sauce.
"B" 1 or 2 doz. in case
(no spoon) 2.S5

Heinz Pepper Sauce.
•I?" Tobasco. spk. top, red 3.60
"B" Tobasco. spk. tp. gr'n 1.76
Koyst'no not., put t'p ass'd 1.86
Heinz Gold Medal Worcester

Sauce.
S-oz.. 1 or 2 doz In case. 2.26

Heinz India Relish.
"B." 2 dos In case, mo
spoon) 3 00

Heinz Table Sauce.
Keystone. 2 dos. in case. 1.76
1 gal. jugs. 3 in case, gal 3 . 00
In whiskey barrels, gal.. 1.16

Heine Currant Jelly.

Oval tumblers, per doz...
Heinz Cranberry Sauce,

3 lb. jars, per doz
IS lb. crock, per lb.

• Salad Dressing.
Durkee. small, 2 do2, r 1 <!<>z

Do large, 1 doz, <r> doz
Do picnic size. 4 dz. V dz

Mv Wife's. 1 dz. 16-oz. case
My Wife's, 2 dz. % pt, cs

Alpha Salad Cream.
Jumbo, 1 dz. to case, per cs
60 large, 2 dz to case, cs
Do picnic, 2 dz to case, cs
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2.36

7.. 00
.18

COLUMN 30.

SPANISH DELICACIES.
Specialties of the

Spanish-American Food c
149-155 Fremont st

Medal Goods. Paris Exposition

— ^

—

'^KA llnsjir^OIICwV'
'•«...

SOUPS.

Campbell's
n-lb. Con-
densed).

'Packed 48 1-

lb. cans 1 to*

,cs. Straight

cases of any
variety, or

following as-

soitmentc .

8 Tomato, 6 Vegetable. 4 Ox
Tall. 3 Mock Turtle, 3 Chicken
Gumbo. 2 Tomato Okra, 1 Juli-

enne, 2 Beef, 2 Consomme, 2

Pea, 2 Celery, 2 Vermicelll-1 6-

rriato. 2 Clam- Chowder. 2 Mut-
ton Broth. 2 Mulligatawny.
Price, per doz, any variety. $0.90

Heinz: Tomato Soup.

Small, 4 doz in case 1.35
Medium. 3 doz in case... 1.90
Large cans. 2 doz in case 3.25

Miscellaneous.

Snlder's Tomato—3-lb tins

2 doz. in case, per doz.. 2.60
Same—2-lb tins. 2 doz. in

case, per doz... .• 1.36
Van Camp's asstd; per doz .90
Van Camp's straight, pr dz .90

SALT.
H. R. M. Liverpool.

firfles of 75, 2's, per bale.. $1.25
Bales of 40, 4's. and 16 10's 2.00
Bags, 200s (50s $S), per ton 7.60

Rock Salt.
Half-Ground, 100-lb sacks,
per ton *. 4: 25

Stock, 100-lb sacks, per ton 1.00
1 i\erpool Lump, per ton.. 14. 60

1
' 1 Table and Dalrv, pr
bale 1.00

Cal Table and Dairy, 60's.
per ton 6.25

Package Salt.

Shaker Salt, per doz 90
R. S. V. P.. 3's. 24 to cs;
per case 2 26

R. S. V. P.. 6's, 20 to cs.
per case 2.76

Celery Salt.

lifter tens, 1 doz. in box i.06
Sauerkraut.

Barrels, per lb 0294
% bbls 03
% bbls *03#
3-gal kegs, per keg 90
5-gul kegs, per keg..».. 1.16
10-gal kegs, per keg... 2.26
2-lb tins. 2 doz in cs. doz 1.35
2%-lb tins, 2 doz lives, doz 1.00

.'...O/.ti*-

tamAles.

No
;

1 Boneless Chicken
lamales in key-op cans i.foNo, 2 Boneless Chicken
famales in key-op cans l.oo
.Spanish-American Brand

Beef Tamaleg in key-op ens
' v

Extra Special Boneless
Tamales in key -op. cans 1 rtn

Chili Con Carne. 1 lb. 1 52
Enchiladas, in key-op. cans l'on
FRIJOLES, 1 lb.... ... * on
Tripe, Spanish style, ft lb l ?5
Minced Deep Sea Clams, 1

pint
, . 1 25Clam Juice, 1 pint 1

"

Jq
Cal. Baked. Beans, tomato
sauce; 1. lb.. 4 doz In cs $5

Cal Baked Beans, tomato
sauee, 2 lbs., 2 dz to cs 1*35

Cal. Baked Beans, tomato
sauce. 3 lbs., 2 dz to cs 1.75

Chili Beans (Tamale Sauce)
1 lb, 4 doz to case 85
2 lb, 2 doz to case... r.35
2 lb, 2 doz- to case. . . 1.75

Deviled Oysters, for Sand-
wiches. 4 doz to case... 1.40

Pate Chicken Liver for
sandwiches, 4' doz to OS 1.40

Macardni and Cheese, with
Tomato sauce, 1 lb, 4 dz
to case 90

Concentrated Soups.
Pints. (20 kinds), doz .90

Beef. Tomato, Ox Tail, Mock
Turtle, Mulligatawny, Rice To-
mato. Consomme. Green Pea,
Bean, Clam Chowder, Vegeta-
ble, Chicken Rice, Chicken Bar-
ley, Chicken Giblet, Chicken
Gumbo, Cream Chicken, Cream
Celery, Beef Bouillon, Chicken
Bouillon, Clam Bouillon.
Quarts (9 kinds), doz 1.85
Chicken, Beef, Mock Turtle,

Ox Tail, Tomato, Mulligatawny,
Vegetable, Clam Chowder,
Cream' of Celery.

i- Truffles.

Rilhac. 100-%'s. per doz... 12. 00

Rilhac. 100-1-16's. per doz 3.00

La Forrest, 100-%'s, pr dz.17.08

Vinegar.

% 10 5 3

Bbl. bbl. gal. gal. gal.

30 grain.. 08 101. 15 65 60

40 grain.. 10 12 1.35 76 60

50 grain.. 12 14 1.70 90 80

60 grain. . 14 16 2.00 1.10 95

80 grain.;. 16 18 2.65 1.50 1.25

90 grain.. 18 20 3.50 1.85 1.65

100 grain.. 20 22 3.85 2.00 1.85

Hammond's Vinegar.

Salad, qts. per doz 1-25

Heinz Malt Vinegar.

Quarts, 1 doz. in case 2.26

Yeast Cakes.
Great Western 1°0
GiUett's Magic 1.20

Yeast Foam 1-0

Pure Oregon Apple Cider

Vinegar.
Bbls. per gallon 22

%-bbl- per gallon - 4

Guaranteed.
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DEPARTMENT 19.

GROCERY SUNDRIES.
Axle Grease.

H. & 1/., per case $1.60
C. & S., 2-dz case, per case 2 00
Q. & S., 5 case lots l' 95
C. & S.. 10 case lots 1.S5
Frazer's. 2 doz tins, .per ,cs 2.26
Frazer's, 4 doz wtl. per cs 3560
Frazer's, 15-lb pails... 85
Mica. 3 doz tins, per case.. 2.25

Paper Bags.
Automatic, Self-opening:. 500 In

Pkg".
List
$1-00 8-lb 4.80

%-lb 1.20 10-lb.. 5.20
J-lb 1.60 12-lb 6.30
1%-lb 1.70 14-lb S.30
2 - lb 2.00 16-lb 9.00
3-lb...... 2.60 20-lb 10.00
4- lb 2.90 25-lb 11. 00
5- lb 3.40 30-lb 13.00
6- lb 4.00 35^1b 15.00
7 - lb 4.40
Discounts from above list-

•••(Cheapest) .50 pet and 5. 10's
Eagle or Equal 50 pet and 2, 10's
White Fibre, or any white bag-,

50 pet and 1. 10's
Mikado (striped) ......... .40 pet
Sugar Bags, broad bottom, lb. 06
Lion, 40 per cent and 1 l.io

Bluestone.
Barrels, per lb (6 obis 6%c)

• $0.05%
Bathbrlck.

Bristol, 2 doz, per case 85
case 1.15

Powdered, 40 %'s, per case 1 25
CANDLES.
Adamantine.

Schneider's 10 oz. 20's...$0.07
Schneider's 12 oz. 20's... .08%
Schneider's 14 oz. 20's... .09y>
Parafine, 20 1 lb. cakes.. 1.95

"

Do. 5 bx. lots 1.86
Do, 40 1 lb cakes 3.90
Do, 5 bx lots 3.75
Do. 100 1 lb cakes 9 75
Do, 6 bx lots 8.75

P. & G, Adamantine, 10 oz .08*4
Do, 12 oz 09%
Do. 14 oz.. iqll

Yacht Club Quartz Candles,
20 sets 14 oz 10
40 sets 14 oz.

. 09%
Stearic.

Schneider's 14 oz 20's or
40's 12

Schneider's 16 oz 20's or
40's 13%

Paraffine
_ , Per lb.

4s. 6s. in cartons of 36-lb
boxes 10%

12s, in cartons of 36-lb
boxes 10%

%-lb, in cartons of 25-lb
,
boxes io%

l-lb. in cartons of 25-lb
boxes .10%

Colored lc higher.
Beeswax, pure for church-

es 40
Do. No. 2 30
Do. No. 3 .26

Christmas, all sizes 08%
Do, holders, "pi gross.. .S6

Wax Tapers. doz pkgs
(13 gross $8.00) 65 75

Night Lights. German, on
pap & wd. (doz 40) 65
Do. French, on tin, doz
• 50, 75, 1.10

Cordage.
Basis price: Manila 1-iy.c. Si-

sal 9%c (5,000 lbs %c, and
in.000 lbs %c less.)

Egg Food.
Pratt's, 26-oz, 2 doz In cs.$2.25
Wellington's, l-lb, 2 doz bx 2.00

Fly Paper.

THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.

Fly-Net, per case $2.60
Magnet, per oase 2.50
Tanglefoot, per case 2.90
Tanglefoot Holders, per
case of 50 75

Fruit Jars.
(Net cash—no discount.)

Mason's, pts, per gr. . . 7.35
Mason's, qts. per gr...... 8.05
Mason's. % gals 11.40

Fruit Jar Caps.
Porcelain. 6' doz to box. bx "2.40

Fruit Jar Rubbers.
No. 1 white, per lb 50-60c
"Gold Seal." cartons, per gr .75
"Badgers," cartons, per gr .60

Hops.
No. 1. % lb. 30-lb. box. lb. . .26
No. 1, % lb. 30-lb box. lo.. .26
No. I, l lb. 30-lb box. lb.. .26
Less than 30-lb boxes 27

Horseradish.
%-pts. 2 doz in box. doz.. 1.10
Pts. 1 doz in box. per doz 1.50
Qts. l doe in box. per doz 2.75
Bulk, per gal... .76
Heinz Evaporated Horseradish.
8 oz.. 2 doz in case 2.25

T ^ Glue.
\* Page's. 1 oz. per doz... .75
h$ Page's. 2 oz. per doz.. 1.15
La Page's, %-gill tins, doz 1.20
L* Page's. 1-gill tins, doz 1.60
Standard, small, per doz.. .50
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MATCHES.
Metropolitan, full count
T
Per tin S1 in

Roi«- h,
aIVshrt count: V.r'in 95£oys block, pap pke i»r dr inSwedish Safetv. per gross 80Swedish wind 1 Krois 'IkVulcan Paraffine. GbT.% gr

' 86

(60 gross 50c)

.750

55

sunh
n
,
e
i%,

Scy^ty ' per ^"°ss ; soS uuirrel Matches. 55s. pr gr 43Ship Safety Matches, large
gross -RShip Safety Mtches. small."

'

*»ross .65

Diamond Match Co.
Anchor. 200 i 7.,
Do. 500s V

,„Domino, case ' 9*7^
G. G.. 60s 97RRed Top Safety ..." 3 "'5
S. & C. Eastern Parlor, 80s 4 26

Little- Star, per cs.. .. 2 26Search Light. 500s. "large"
Q gross 4 75

(Discount of 25c per case on
5 case lots.)

Paper, Wrapping.
Butter. White. $ ream... .20

»« .',
w*xed. m ream... .26

Manila. No. 2. roll, any
size, lb noj/

Manilla. No. 1. rolls or" rms'
_ lb 06
Straw. 13 ream "70
Do. rolls any size, 39 lb .03V.
Drab. <3 ream 60
Do. rolls any size. f) lb .02%

Metropolitan White Fibre.
Rolls, per pound 04

Paper, Toilet.
Columbia, in rolls, 7 oz.
per case of 100 2 75

Royal. 100 rolls of 500 shtfl 4
' 00

Pilot. 100 tablets of 500 shts 3*. 75
Golden Eagle. 100 tablets

of 1.000 sheets 8.00
Polishes, Shoe.

Mason's.
Mason's Colt-Coron-Ide

Per gross $4.70; per doz. 40cMason s Paste Stove Polish
Per gross $4.70; %-gr. $1.20

Mason's Challenge, per doz .40
Mason's Challenge, per gr 4.7.0
Challenge Shoe Dressing.
small, per doz ?r,

large, per doz 1,50
Russett Combination Shoe
Dressing, small, per dz.. 75
Large 1.50

Black Combination Shoe
Dressing, small, per doz .85

Patent Leather Polish, per
doz 50

Mason's No. 4 45
Mason's No. 4. per gross.. 5,20
Mason's No. 3. per doz 35
Mason's No. 3. per gross.. 3.40
Mason's No. 2. per doz 30
Mason's No. 2, per gross.. 3.00
Mason's No. 1, per doz... .25
Mason's No. 1, per gross.. 2.80

Scott & Gilbert Co.
Manufacturers.

214-216 Mission St.. San Fran-
cisco.

In .3 doz. cases per

Alaska Seal 011.20. 00
. Boss 9 . 00
.[Russian 12.00
Top Notch 15.00

Blxby's.

Jet Oil. per doz 85
Jet Oil. 3 doz. in box. with
Marvel Brush Free 2.65
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BEXBY'S—Continued.
Royal Polish, per doz 8fiRoyal Polish. 3 doz. in box*
with 8 okgs. 5c Carpet
Tacks free •> 55Shoe Satin. Small Comb."

'

per doz on
Shoe Satin. Large Comb,"

'

per doz 1 05
No. 6. Shoe Satin" Paste'."
per doz «n

No. 10. Shoe Satin Paste"."
"

per doz 85
Satinola. Small Comb '.

isff
Satinola. Large Comb.. .. 1.26No. 5. Satinola Paste id
No. 10. Satinola Paste 85"BBB" Blacking. Size M.

3 doz. In box. doz.
paste free 1 "5

"BBB" Blacking. Size B.
3 doz in box, 1 doz. paste
free 2 .60

Polish, Stove.
Rising Sun, large pkg. 3fl
gross ^.25
Do, 6-gross lots. W gross 6.00
Do. small pkg. $ gross 4.26

c>un Paste, large. % -gross,
per gross 8 00bun Paste, small. l4 -gross,
per gross 6.00

Enameline. No. 4 tins. H
gross 5.00
Do. No. 6 tins, gross.. 8 25
Do. Liquid, pt-tins. bx
3 doz 2.26

17

Small, 3 doz. to cs. per CS.ll.6Q
Large, 3 doz to cs, per cs _'.r>u

(% doz. free with each ease.)

Polish, Metal.

Electro Silicon. 1 gr In
case, per doz .80

Brilliantshine. Vi. Pts, per
doz 90

Brilliantshine. pts. per doz 1.70
Brilliantshine, qts, pel doz 3 10

U. S. Metal Polish.

POLISH

lib.... 13.00

K lb... 1 75
3oz... .SO

Barkeepers
Friend
PowJer
gr..«'8.00

U. S. METALLIC POLISH
PASTE Is put up by a Practical
Chemist; also In Liquid Form.
Free from Acid or Grit. 20
years in the Markets of the
World. J. T. WILSON, Pacific
Coast Agt.. 1770 16th St., S. F.
For sale by all dealers. Also
the Barkeepers' Friend Clean*
Ing Powder.

Rope.

Manila. 1%-ln. cordage... .16
Sisal, 1%-in. cordage 10%

Seeds.

Ants 14fc
Canary 07
Caraway -..8 .10
Celery 16
Coriander IS
Cumin 13
Flax, ground 04
Flax, whole 03%
Hemp, sacks 04U
Millet 06%
Mustard 06)4
Poppy (Or. sks 9%) 10%
Rape. Cal 04%
Bird gravel. 40 2s 2.00
Bird Seed Mixed 48—l-lb
pkg .08

Original sacks %c less.

Sheep Dip.

Little's. 10% -gal tins, per
gallon $105

Little's. 5-gal drum*, per
gallon ....... K l.W»

Smith's. 10%-gaI tins, per
gallon 1....... .§*

Smith's. 5-gal dronm. per
gallon •»

Twine.
Cotton. 4-ply. 100-lb bis.
per lb 20
Do. 3- ply. 100-lb"bls. pr ib ;B0
Do. 2-lb cones, per lb... 20Hemp, s-oz halls, per 3-lb
PkK .70
Do. 4-oz balls, per 3 -lb
Pkg 76
Do. 2-oz balls. "r> 3-lb pkg ...

Sack. 4 -ply. 12-lb pkgs. pr
**> 33

Wax.
Fruit. 26 6-oz. pkgs. $1 io

;

T
9 -°z •• 80

Japan, per lb 17
Beeswax 35

Wax Strings.
12 In. 10 pkg. 100 stgs onch 1.66
14 In. 10 pkg. 100 stgs each 1.75

COLUMN 34.

Continued from Col 18.

Egg-O-See. 1 case $....
iogK -<>•«<•'•, r. oafi « 8.6.0

Or. Price's

Wheat Flake
Celery
F.,.,d

I'.-r < .. <• . $:: no

Pastes (Domestic).
Macaroni. Vermicelli, etc.—

No. 1 Extra. p«-r box.. -27

No. 1 Extra. 16 lbs 62
No. 1 Extra, 26 lbs 62
No. 1 Extra. 60 lbs.... 1.66
No. 1 Extra. 100 lbs... 3.30
No. 1 Extra. 14 boxes. . .16

Macaroni. Vermicelli and Spa-
ghetti. No. 1.... M

Royal Macaroni. Vermicelli
;i'nd Hp»Khettl. 24 l-lb

pkK". I" T . . 1 .70
Queen's Taste Mac.. Verm.,
and 8p-. 12 2-lb cartons
In esse 2.16

It Pasta, asa'd. ab. .1* lbs.

C, lb 06%
Royal It. Paste. 24 l-lb pkgc pica 08H
Golden Gate Knit Noodles.

2 J l-lb pksjx In c*. per cm 1.90
Farina. 24 l-lb pkgs 1.60
Discount 2 per cent for cash

only.

COLUMN 35.

DEPARTMENT 20.

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE.
AXE HANDLES.

Ex.. 36 -In., dot «•> or.
No. 1. U6-ln.. dot. i""7No. 2. 36-ln.. doa u
go. 3. m.i„ do...:...:::: in
v. 3S" In.

. dOI 4.oo
KX-. 40 -In., ttos:

JJjjj

BASKETS.

Open, Spruce, No ,

V
A

'' V d
fo"dLa., upon. Sprue,-. No. 4.. .60

l a .. Upon, Spruce. No. 6..
'

M
». 11 .. hatchol, Spruce, nest,

0- 6 5..... l in
1 'ul.. Satchel. Spruce, nest.'

'

1-41 11Oermnn market, nest of l" 1

'..

1 othes. oval. WIL, No. 0. 8 00
Rothes, oval, w No, 1 mi

'«'"• »vul. Wll
, No

be*. Oval. Wll.. No. 3. s 00
C lothos, . >val. Wll.. neat 1. 2'.48
Japnne.se Toloscypo. nest

»>r r., .size mxrjx.7
i ,ooSame, sl/.e JUxi:tUx7
I "r,Same. nIec Jlxir.xlo 1.75

BOWLS. WOODEN.
Maple. No. 1. 11 -Inch...^ "'".'l,

>o. No. :•, 13 inch 1.5,1
><>. No. :t, if, inch.. 2 7r,

Do, No. 4. 17-Inch.
Ho, No. 6. la-Inch 6.76
Do. No. (I. si -Inch 7.6O

MftplQ Nests. 3. 18. 16.^ n0Ht '

inch
|i

Bftmo, 1. U 16. 17". IClnoli lisgSame. 6. 13 to 21 -Inch... 1 Nl

BROOMS.

Patent Cap. No. 1 f$ Pft
I'alenl Cap. No. >> Jj

flQ
Patent t'ap. No. 3 :t flfl

Hxtra Patent, No. I . . . ;| st,
Extra Patent, No. 2...'... 2'o0
Kxtin Patent, No. 3 [fl

LadleM' 1'rkU,, No. 1 2.86
Ladles' Pride, No. " nn
UulleM' Pride, No. 3 • m
Little lteautlex 3 00
UmIIcm' DellKht 2' 80

WlMp. 2 HtrliiKH no 1.26
BRUSHES.

Per doa.
' 1

H'-nihbliiK •.. 86 3.00
Dandy 1.00 .5,^5

Shoo Brushss.
No. 1, lilnilc liimideo 1,10
No. 2. brlMtlen

1 ur,

No. 3, white hrhtloH 1.75
No. 4, hrlHtlen 2. 00
No. 6. white hrlntloM 5.96
No. 0, horMn hnlr 2.70
No. 7. brlHtleH '

3. no
Stove Brushes.

_ . Por dog.
No. I, tuiiiplco, luiriflle 'ill

I .no
No, 2, brlHtleH, bandlos... 1.86
No. 3. tnmpleo, handl. ii . . I .sf,
No. I. hrlHtlen, handles... 3.25

Ox Fibre Brushes.
_ Pel doZ.
Scrub. T. & D.. Px2^-ln.

1a.cu go
Do. Hub. 10x2«Ji-ln. face 2.00
Do, Mualc. 744x2>ln faoo 1.10
Do. Owl, <>UxiU-ln. faoo .86
Do. Cat. 10M«2tt-|n. fnco 1,60
I'd. loit. K%x2Vf-}ln. faoo 1.26
l»o, M«ni.,e. x " in f,, | mi
Do, Alligator, iofcx2%-

In. facn 2.26
Do, Oooso. »%x2%-ln. fa 8.00
Do. Duck, 0Vfcx2%-ln. fa 1.60

Stove, Hustler, 8fcx2V» -In.

M foce 2.26
Sink, Boll. 8Kx2U|-ln. faco 1.25
Sink. Oook. 4*4x3% -in. faoo 2.56
Horse, Pointer. 10x314 -In.

facu 3.00
frearnery, Jersey. (ix6-(n.
fnco ...8.86

<'renmery. Holsteln, 9Us
6H-ln. face y ......3.60

Dust, Peacock. 10 4x4 -In.
faco 2.86

Hand. Windsor. 4Vsx1K.ln.
face, per *ros* C.OO

Whitewash. Snowstorm. 0-

fn., per doz 2/00
Same, 8-ln., per dox...... 1.76
Same, 7-ln., per doc .1.60

CAN OPENERS.
l>i.irrioii'l per do-/.. 76
Grown, per doz...,.,.,,.. 1.26
Scissors, per doz........... 2.26

CARPET SWEEPERS.
nisselM. per doz. 626.00 to 87.00
King, par dos. ............ .84.00

CHEESE 8AFE8.
Round. Mo. 1. 10-ln....... 2.80
Itoiifid. No 2. 22-lri 2.26
Round. No. 3, 24 -In 3 60
Square, each 4.00

Clothes Line.
Hemp. 40-foot, par doz... .30
Hemp. 60 -foot, per doz.... 1.26'
'.'oMon tout per 'i'fZ. >'>

fUttUm. 60-foot, per doz... 1.20
f'oMon 75 foot, per doz I 7.0

Monlui. 40-foot, per doz.. 1.26
Manila, eo-foot. p«*r doz... 2.60
Sash ford. 60 -foot, per doz. 1.76
Sash Cord, feO-ft. p«r doz.. 3.00
Wire ford, 60-ft. per doz.. 1.08
V.'lr- r'orrj. 76-ft. per doz.. 1.60
Wire Oird. 100-ft. per doz. 2.76
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Clothes Line Pulleys.

Galv. Iron, per doz $0.50

CLOTHESPINS.
Common, per bx of 5 gr. . .60

U. S. Patent Spring, pr gr .60

COFFEE MILLS.
Enterprise. Family, No. 1,

dos 2.50
Enterprise, Family. No. 2.

dos • 3.50
Enterprise, counter, each

: $5.50-35. 00

CORKS.
Wine, pt size, per M 4.20
Wine, Qt size, per M... 6.25

Demijohns.
Discount: on 14 -gal.. 2. 3 and 5

gals.. 50-10; on % and 1 gal.,
50-10-5.

U-gal-. ds.$3.25 2-gal., dz.10.50
u-gal.. dz. 4.50 3-gal.. dz.13.50
1-gal.. dz. 6.50 5-gal.. dz.19.00

Dust Pans.

No. 1 Japan, doz .63
Covered, doz 1.25
Janitor, doz 2.26

Dusters.

China, fancy colored, doz. .80
Standard Turkey. No. 10 dz 1.00
Standard Turkey, No. 12 dz 2.10
Standard Turkey. No. 14 dz 2.75
Standard Turkey. No. 16 dz 3.25
Standard Turkey, No. IS dz 3.75

DOOR MATS, COCOA.
Per doz.

Light. No. 1. 14x24 4.00
Do. No. 2. 16x27 6.50
Do. No. 3, 18x30 7.26
Do. No. 4, 20x33... 9.00

Medium, No. 1. 14x26 6.26
Medium. No. 2. 16x27 6.76
Medium, No. 3, i8.\30 8.50
Medium. No. 4, 20x33 10.25
Extra, No. 2, 16x27 9.50

Extra, No. 3. 18x30 12.50
Extra. No. 4. 20x33 15.00
Extra, No. 5, 22x36 18.00
Keystone Steel Mats

Faucets.

Cork lined. No. 1. doz 60
Cork lined, No. 2, doz...... .75

Cork lined. No. 3, doz 90
Cork lined. No. 4. doz 1.26
Cork lined. No. 5, doz 1.60
Molasses Gates 25
Self-Measuring Faucets, ea 3.00
Syrup Pumps, (Enterprise)
each 5.76

Svrup Pumps with auger,
"each 6.00

LAMP CHIMNEYS.
XX Eureka Grade.

Eureka Crimp Top In Cartons.
Per doz.

No. O or E, 6 doz. In case .75

No. 1 or A. 6 doz. In case .76

No. 2 or B, 6 doz. In case .95

Eureka Electric.

In Cartons.
No. 2. 6 doz In case, pr dz 1.00
Lantern Globes. Per doz.
Packed 5 doz. In case 70

Eureka Rochester.

No. 1, 6 doz. In case 86

No. 2. 6 doz. in case 1.05
No. 3. 6 doz. In case 2.10

Macbeth Pearl Top.

No. 1 or A, 6 doz. In case .85

No. 2 or B. 6 doz. In case.. 1.06

La Bastle.
Heaviest and best In market.

l'l-r doz.
No. A, plain bulk. 6 doz. In

case 1 .22

No. B. plain bulk. C doz. In

case 1 • 63

No. A. crimp bulk. 6 doz.
in case 1.23

No. B. crimp bulk, 6 doz.
In case 1-63

Common Chimney.
No. 0 or E. C doz. In case .40

No. 1 or A. 6 doz. in case .45

No. 2 or B. 6 doz. in case .66
Common Rochester.

No. 1. t> doz. In case 75
No. 2, 6 doz. In case 90

No. 3. 3 doz. In case 2.00
Lamp Burners.

0 or E, per doz 60
1 or A. per doz 00
2 or B. per doz. .4 75
(Blaze fits 13 collar, takes E
wick)
Solar Burners, doz 1.60

LEMON SQUEEZERS.
Ball, per doz 80

Glass. No. 1. per doz 60
Glass. No. 2 (for oranges)

doz 86

MOPS AND HANDLES.
Per doz.

9-lb Mops 1.36 1.65
12-Ib Mops .1.80 2.20
Patent Mop Handles 1.00
Plain Mop Handles 90

PAILS.
Per doz.

Wood, painted. 3 hoops... 2.25
Wood, varnished. 3 hoops.. 2.26
White Cedar, 3 galv hoops 2.75
Flyer 3.60
Galvanized. 10 quarts 1.76
Galvanized, 12 quarts 2.06
Galvanized. 14 quarts 2.30

SHELF PAPER.
Per gross.

Narrow, assorted colors .. .12

Wide, assorted cplprs,,,.. .36

COLUMN 37.

TUBS.
White Cedar—No. 0. 13.00;

No. 1, 10,60; No. 2. 9.00; No. 3,

S.00.
Painted or Varnished—No. 0.

11.40; No. 1. 9.60; No. 2, 8.40;
No. 3. 7.20.
Fiber—No. 0. 18.00; No. 1,

14.50; No. 2. 12.50; No. 3. 11.00.
Galvanized—No. 1. 5.50; No.

2. 6.16; No. 3, 7.50.

WASHBOARDS.
Per doz.

California, regular size... 2.10
California, small 90
Stag 2.75
Bronze 3.50
Good Enough 2.26
Anchor, single 1.90
Nameless 2.26
Peerless, doubl 3.60
North Star 3.50
North Star, protector 4.00
Crystal Glass 4.00
Misses 1-50
Toy 90

WICKING.
Grs.

Lamp, 0 or E, %-in 40
Lamp. 1 or A, %-in 45

Lamp. 2 or B. 1-in 70

Lamp. 3 or D. 1%-ln 1.10
No. 1 Rochester 2.25
No. 2 Rochester 3.26
No. 3 Mammoth 10.50
Junior Rochester 2.00
Stoves. 3-in 2.00
Stoves. 3%-ln 2.50
Stoves. 4-in 2.90
Stoves, 4%-ln 3.50

Stoves, 5-ln 3.50

WRINGERS.
Wood Frame Novelty.

Two top screws; Iron tub
clamps.

Per doz.
No. 360. 10x1% In 30.00
No. 351. llxl* In 36.00
No. 362. 12x1% in 42.00

One top screw; wooden top
clamps.

No. 300. 10x1% in 31.00
No. 361. 11x1% In 30.00
No. 362. 12x1% in......... 42. 00

Ball bearing.

No. 380. 10x1% in 40.00

MISCELLANEOUS.
Barrels, paper. 100-lbs, ea .80
Barrels, pa., 50-lbs. ea. . . .65

Barrel Covers. 17-in (flour
barrel size), per doz... 1.80

Barrel Covers. 21 -in (sogar
barrel size), per dOZ 2.70

Basins, fiber, 12-ln., pr dz 2.25
Basins, fiber, 1%-ln.. per
doz 2.50

Brownies, per doz .75, 1. 00, 1.26
Bui ter Ladli s, plain, doz. . .45

Butter Ladles, clays, doz .85

1 lul ter Spadi s, doz 40

1 ilshes, oval, 1
. 2 and 8-lb,

per 1 ,000 2.02, '-'.50. 2.90
Dishes, wire end

...1.36, 1.80. 2.35. 2.85. 3.26
Egg Beaters, Dover 1.00

Lemon Squeezers, fiber, dz 1.25
Measures, fiber, 1 pea 1 . 26
1 Bel pt„ qt., %-gal and funnel)
Lanterns, 0 Tubular, doz.. 5.00

Lanterns, candle, frame,
only doz 1.00

1 mtei 11 1 landle, with chim-
ney, dOZ L75

Lantern globes, In bbls, 70(3)96

Mouse Traps, 1
i" 6 holes

doz, 6 holes.
.

60
Traps, mouse. "Does-lt-
casy." doz 25

Traps, rat, "Blizzard." dz ,80

Nest Eggs, per doz 20
011 Cans, l-gol, oush., pei

doz 1.60 4.50
oil Cans, L-gal., galvan-

ized Iron 2.00
oil Cans, 5-gal., galvan-
ized Iron 6.00

Potato Mashers, per doz 16
i

Rolling Pins, pel doz, l.20<3>1.46
Spoons, wooden . .80o, 37c BB

Step 1 addi rs, < a» h pei tl it .40

Tacks, steel, asstd. 2-oz, dz .26
1 acli . common, 2 oz . dz . 10

Tapers., gas. 30-17-in. stgs.
doz 66

Tobacco Cuttei s, sto rvdard,
each 80

Toothpicks, I- r cose. $1.10
box 2.25

Twine 1 roldei s, hanging , dE 2 1111

Twine 1 tolders, countei . dz 8 1

0

Spll toons, Rbei . 13 Inoh , G.00
Spittoons, liber, 12-Inch... 4.75
Snlttoons, fiber, D-inch. ... 1

i">

Whips 90
Window screens. L2 iii dz 2 10

w indow So eons, i

1
^ In., dz 2.81

Window Screens. 24-lh., dz 3.27

STATIONERY.
Blank Books.

Counter. 48-lenf 50
Counter. 02-lOOf 76
Cap. Day & Ledger, per

100 pp lOfcr .40

Pull bound 50© .75

Writing Paper.

Commercial Note. 51b. 46<<? .75

I omnv rclul Note, 61b 50 .1 90

Letter. 101b; ex 90fiV1.50

Cap. 12 lb. ex 1.00(^1.80
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Envelopes.
Per M.

XX 5-ln 1.00@1.60
'NX": -.-in 1.W01.SO
xxx. 10-in 2.80

XX. 4-in.. Baronial, cream
'

or white 1.40@1.80
XX. 5-ln.. Baronial cream

or white 1.60@2.00

Inks.

Scott & Gilbert Co.,

Manufacturers,

214-216 Mission St.. San Franc-o.

SUNSET BLUE BLACK.
Gross.

Cones. 3 doz case 4.60
2-oz id studs 3 dz 4.60

Doz.
4-oz rd studs 3 dz .75
%-pts, 2 doz case 1.26

Pts, 2 dz in case 2.00
Qts, 1 doz in case 3.50

Gal.
6-gallon kegs 70
10-gallon kegs 60
Barrels 50
Asstd colors. Doz.
1- oz. stands,any
color 50

2-oz stands, any
color 75

Miscellaneous.

Carter's or Sanford blk
e\ Under, gross 4.50

Sanford's. 4-oz., black
cylinders, doz 60

Sanford's %-pt., doz.l.75@2.00
Sanford's pts. doz. . . .3.00@4.50
Sanford's qts, doz 6.00@7.50

Lead Pencils.
Gross.

Pla,ln cedar 60
Black polished 1.10
Cedar, rubber tip 1.00
Red polished, metal, rub-

bei tip 1.50@3.50
Carpenters' 1.75@2.25
Eagle Automatic, doz. .85@2.00
doz 40@1.80

Mucilage.

Scott & Gilbert Co.,

Mfrs., 214-216 Mission
St., San Francisco.

Sunset Extra Heavy.

Doz.
2-oz cones, 3 dz .37%
3- oz cones, 3 dz .76
%-pts, 1 doz case 2.00
Qts. 1 doz in case 7.00
Gallon, % uoz cs 20.00

Blackstone Mfg. Co.
1960 Howard St., S. F., Cal.

Gross.
2- oz. Cones, 3 doz to case 4.00
3- oz. cylinders, 3 doz. to cs 5.76

Doz.
9 0Z, round, 2 doz to case 1.76
LO-oz. round, 1 doz to case 3.00
Pull qts., 1 doz to case... 6.00
Bulk quotations (6. 10 and 30-

gal.) on application.

Steel Pens. Per gr.
Gross.

Railroad, 1 gross in box.. .40
Stub No. 413 40
Falcon 40
Bank 40
Easj Writer 60
Extra Pine 45
Elastic 45
Railroad Stuh '.40

1 adlos' Falcon .40
School 40
Spencei Ian No. 1 35
Gllletts No. 101 50
Gtllotts No. 803 1.00

COLUMN 39.

DEPARTMENT 22.

TOBACCO, CIGARS, SMOK-
ERS' SUPPLIES, ETC.

AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

Plug Tobacco.

Battle Ax. 16 oz, 3x12, 6
cuts. 12. 24 lb 39

Big Gun, 8 n>. butts, also
L6 lb butts, 16 oz.. 8x12,
fi cuts 44

Brand* w Ihe, 1 to lb, 2> 4 x9,
:; outs, 4 and 8 lb 46

Bullion, n; oz, 8x12, 12 lb .47

Bullion, 6 to lb, 1x6, 20 lb .50
Burr oak, L6 oz, 8x12 emb,

6 and 12 lb 43
Climax, L6 oz, 2x12, 6 cuts.

6, 12 and 80 lb 46
Climax ! oz, 2x12, R & R

6 1 uts, 1, 10 and :i lb. . .48
Climax, 1 0 8x12, thin, 7

and 14 lb 4S
Climax. 6 to lb, 2x3. twin

Is. 4 lb boxes 50
Climax, 14 to lb. 1x3. Figs

4 lb boxes 64
Cross Bow. 14 oz, 3x12.

4 cuts. 14 lb 3S
Drummond Nat.. 5 1-S oz.

3x12. 3 cuts. 6. S and 12 lb .63

Five Brothers, 4 oz, 3x6, 2

cuts. 4 and 8 lb 65

Gold Rope, 7 to lb, 3, 6. 12

lb 56

Gold Rope. 14 to lb. 4, 8 lb .58

Good Luck. 3x6, 10 lb... .46

Granger Twist, 12 and 16

lb pails 46

Horse Shoe. 16 oz, 3x12. 6

cuts, 8, 12 and 24 lb... .44

J. T., 7 oz. R & R. 2x6, 2

cuts, 10% and 21 lb 39

J. T., 7 oz. Smo. 2x6, 2

cuts. 10% and 21 lb 39

J. T., 14 oz, Smo, 3x12, 4

cuts. 10% & 21 lb. R & R .39

Newsboy. 48 plugs to 10
lbs, 2&x4%, 10, 15 and
25 lbs -40

Nobby Spun Roll. 7 to 1%
x3%, 3, 6 and 12 lb 67

Old Honesty. 15 oz. 3x12, 6

cuts, 7%, 15 and 30 lb... .44

Old Kentucky, 6 to lb. R.
& R., 8. 16% and 25 lb.. .48

Old Peach and Honey, 6 to
lb. 8 lb butts 48

Out of Sight. 12 lb butts,

12 oz, 3x12, 3 cuts 35

Piper Heidsieck, 5 1-3 oz.

2 2-3x8, 3 cuts, 4, 7, and
14 lb 69

Red Cross, 16 oz, 3x12, 4

cuts, 12 and 24 butts 33

Red Ribbon Twist, 10 to
lb. 6 inch, 8 lb pecks. 16
lb % butts 40

Saw Log. 10 oz, 2x12, 6 cuts
24 lb '46

Saw Log. 32 oz. 3x12, 12
cuts. 32 and 48 lb 46

Something Good, 6% to lb,

2x4, 9. 13 lb 46

Spear Head. 16 oz. 2x12, 6

cuts. 6. 18 and 30 lb 45

Spear Head. 7 oz. 2x12. 6

cuts, 7, 10% and 21 lb... .48

Standard Navy, 14 oz, 3x12,

4 cuts, 14 and 28 lb 38

Star, 16 oz. 3x12. 6 cuts.

12. 24 and 52 lb 45

Weissinger's Special, 5 1-3

oz. 3x12 emb. 2. 6; 12 lb .63

"W. N. T. Nat Leaf, 6 and
12 lbs, bxs.. 5% ozs., 3x
12 •••• .67

Smoking Tobacco.
(5-lb Cartons, 26 and 30-lb cs.)

Seal of N. C, 1 2-3 oz. foil $0.68
Seal of N. C, 3% oz, foil.. .62

Seal of N. C, 8-oz. foil... .59

Seal of N. C, 16-oz. foil.. .59

Old Gold, 1 2-3 oz, foil or
pouch oO

Old English curve cut, 1 2-3

oz .•; -74

Old English curve cut, 3 1-3

oz .74

(In curved tins.)

Pedro, 2% oz. foil 49

Pedro, 2% oz, pouch 51

Pedro, 2% oz. assorted 50

Pedro, 16 oz. tin canisters.. .52

Dixie Queen. 12-3 oz, foil .40

Dixie Queen, 16 oz, tin can-
isters. 6-lb cartons, 24-

lb cases 43

Duke's Mixture, 1 2-3 oz,

sack 39
Arlington. 12-3 oz, foil... .65

Cross Cut, 1 2-3 oz. foil... .60

Duke's Cameo, 1 2-3 oz... .42

Duke's Cameo. 2% oz, foil .45

Melrose. 1 2-3 oz. foil..... .65

Fragrant Vanity Fair, 1 2-3

oz. foil 95
Red Indian Plug Cut. 1 2-3

oz. and 3 1-3 oz, foil... .42

Red Indian Plug Cut, 16-
oz pails 44

Fashion, 1 2-3 oz '. 41

Fashion, 16 oz palls 44

Bull Durham. 1 oz 65

Bull Durham. 1 2-3 oz 65
Bull Durham. 3 1-3 oz 60

Bull Durham. 8 oz .58

Bull Durham. 16 oz 68

Pick Leaf, gran., 1 oz, 26-

lb cs 60
Corn Cake. gran.. 1-lb bgs,

25-lh cases, per lb 23

Echo Ping Cut. 1 2-3 oz. . . . .48
Red Bell. 1 2-3 oz 42
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Red Bell. 16 oz pails... .43
Oriental Mixture. 3% oz tin 1.00
Imperial Mixture. 2% oz tin 1.20
Plum. 1 2-3 oz. foil 62

Three Kings Mixture. 3 1-3
oz tins 135

Monte Cristo Mixture. 3 1-3
07. tins 1.60
Yale Mixture. 1 oz tin 1.35
Tale Mixture, 1 2-3 oz tin 1.60
Yale Mixture. 3 1-3 oz tin 1.55
Honey Din Twist. 10 to lb .46

Master Workman, 10 oz
nine smokintr .46

Old Virginia Plug smok-
ing. 5 oz. 10% lb.. 6x5.. .42

Fine Cut Chewing.
Hiawatha. 1 oz 69
Hiawatha, 10-lb bulk bright

or dnrk 59
Hiawatha, h'ght or d'k. 1-

lh tins. 5-lh nails 6S
Sweet Cuba, b'ght or d'k.

1-lb tins. 5-lh pails .46

CUT PLUG SMOKING.
1 ucky Strike, decorated tins.

1 2-3 oz. Per lb $ .75

Lucky Strike, decorated tins,
3 1-3 oz. Per lb 75

Lucky Strike, pouches, 1 2-3
oz. Per lb 70

Lucky St l ike, decorated tins.
S oz. Per lb 70

Lucky Strike, decorated tin*
16 oz. Per lb

ns
'

B0
Patterson's Seal, foil. 1 V '.,

,6ii

oz. Per lb ...
6

Patterson's Seal, poueh 9

3 1-3 oz. Per lb.....
h

'

Patterson's Seal, decorated
tins, 8 oz. Per lb...

Patterson's Seal, trunk ir
oz. Per lb

Patterson's Seal, decorated
pails. 16 oz. Per lb.... 41Honest Labor, pouches, ->u
oz. Per lb " 72

,.
fHonest Labor. decorated

tins, 2% oz. Per b
R(1

Other Smoking. DU

H-O. Cut Plug, canisters
and milk cans, 16 oz. Per
lb

41Amorosa Mixture, Long Cut
decorated tins, 2% oz. Per
lb 1 jnTuxedo, silg bags, 1 oz. Per
lb.

fiflTuxedo, silg bags, 2 oz. Per
'

lb. gr,

Tuxedo, air-tight tin box
4 oz. Per lb '

60
Old Dominion, granulated

'

cloth bags
'

Plug Tobaccos.
Patterson's Best Smoke, per

lb
iB0

Mountain Rose Smoking, per
lb ,46

Empress, Black, per lb 75

Cigarettes.
Fragrant Vanity Fair 4.08
Duke's Cameo 4*0$
Sweet Caporal 4^8
Virginia Brights 4,08
Old Dominion

h 3^93
Pets, (foil packages) '

6.62
Richmond Straight Cuts... 6.62
Turkish. Trophies 7.75
Egyptian Deities No. 1, 10s .21 .60
Egyptian Deities, No. 2,

10s $18.36, 19.38
Mogul 11.22

Cheroots, Etc.
Vaporettes in tin foil, 5 for
10 14.00

Old Virginia Cheroots, 6s... a*. 00
Jumbo Stogies, 100 in cr'n. 12.60
Between the Acts Little
Cigars, 10s, tin and paper 8.60

Bengal Little Cigars, 10s.. 7.50
Royal Bengal, 10 in pkg..l2.00
Van Bibber Little Cigars. 17. 50

Sub Rosa Cigarros, 10s, per
1,000 4.10

Florodora 12.60

Cigarette Papers.
Vanity Fair, 50 pkgs in box 1.05
Wheat Straw, 50 pkgs in bx 1.26
Wh't Straw, 100 pkgs in bx 2.60
Wild Oats, 40 pkgs in box .90

Red Seal, 50 pkgs in box.. .25

Corn Husk, 50 pkgs in box 1.15
Corn Husk, 100 pkgs in bx 2.30
Interlock, 50 1.15
Interlock, 100 2.25

THE HILSON CO.
Hoffman House Little
Cigars. 10 in pkg, 260 in
carton 7.50

Hoffmann House Magnums,
10 package, 100 in carton. 12.00

Hoffmann House Petit Due,
10 in package, 100 in car-
ton 15.00

Hoffmann House Cavaliers
10 in pkg, 100 in carton. .18.50

J. B. PACE TOBACCO CO.
Scroll Tag, twist, 6 to lb. .66

Scroll Tag, 10 oz 66

Mastiff Plug Cut, 1 2-3 oz .67%
Mastiff Plug Cut, 3 1-3 oz .65%
Mastiff Plug Cut, 10 oz.. .62

AMERICAN SNUFF CO.
French Rappee, 12-3 oz,

per doz "6

French Rappee, 3 1-3 oz,

per doz 1.80

French Rappee, 16-oz jars,

per lb »»

Maccaboy, 12-3 oz, pr dz .96

Macaboy. 3 1-3 oz, pr dz .80

Maccaboy, 16-oz jars, -er
lb 60

Irish High Toast, 16-oz
jars, per lb

Scotch Lilienthal's, In
bladders 60

CIGARS.
Porto Rico Cigar Co.

E Primero, Forziano Porto
Rico 30.00

E. Manifesto, Invincible
Roosevelt Porto Rico 87.w

PIPES.
Per dot

;

Cobs. Hot Shot. 3 doz §!
Cobs, Gem, 3 doz -*2

Cobs. No. 3, 3 doz bU

Brier. W. P. & Co., Assort-
ed. 3 doz •• 2-00

Brier Display Stands, 1 dz
Brier, Showcase Assort- .

ment. 3 doz 6 -2?

Pipe Mounts, 1 doz -L
Cherry Stems. 2%-6 In...

Cherry Stems. 2d 2%x6 in .»

Clay Pipes, T. D.. 1% gross
per box - • • • * •*

Per box-

Clay Pipes, Woodstock, 1%
,5

gr.. per box
Uncle Sam Cob Pipe, 3 doz .

box •• i-

Eclipse Patent Cob Pipe. 3 ^
doz. box 53

Climax Cob Pipe. 3 doz. f
box 0.1

Jewel Cob Pipe. 3 doz. box
n
•

Dewey Cob Pipe, 3 doz. box
No. 19 Cob Pipes, 1 dz, bx -r



LASH'S
BITTERS
CURES DVSPE PbIA

Attracting Trade

Retailers* Advertising.

Prices do not cut much of a "fig-
ure" when the quoted goods are bulk
stuff. People are seldom impressed
with the bargain character of a coffee
or tea that bears no brand of general
reputation, no matter how low the price
has been cut. Even when well known
brands arc used as ' 'leaders,'' prices
being sharply cut, the people are not
always drawn, because there is always
the possibility of the goods being fire-

damaged or shop-worn lots. Therefore
price is not the be-all and end-all of
retail advertising that some people be-
lieve.

Prices Should Be Given.

Prices should be given, of course,
in order that the public shall be able
to form some sort of idea of the amount
they would be called upon to spend
if they took advantage of an offer in
the ad. and visited the advertiser's
place .of business. But it is plain
enough to anybody who will investi-
gate the subject that price cannot sus-

tain the burden that isi. placed upon
it in some classes of advertising. Other
factors are considered by the buyer.

Food Adulteration.

A great deal of scandalous trash
anent adulteration appears in the public
prints. It is a great shame that this
should be, for there are much more
important sins against the people which
seldom come to light—much worse sins
than the worst of those falsely imputed
to the food packers—but of course it

helps to hide the trail of real grafters
when the food authorities make an
absurd fuss over over-greened peas,
colored catsup and similar trifles.

Purity—That 's one of the "other
factors" than price.

Another is, honesty in weighing and
measuring goods.

Cut Price—Cut Weight.

Nine out of ten consumers suspect
crooked work in the weight or measure
when price is cut temptingly low, and
you know and we know that sometimes
there are grounds for this sort of dis-

trust. This being so, why can't ad-
vertisement writers in the grocery busi-

ness take cognizance of the weight and
measure question and use the honest
weight of their goods as a reason for

the public patronage of the grocer?
Then there are such matters as the

service of the business, the competency
of the salesman, the punctuality of the

delivery service and even the cleanli-

ness of the store—all being matters of
minor importance perhaps, but when a

person is waiting impatiently for, say

a pound of butter that doesn't come,
a little thing like tardiness in delivery

assumes an aspect of grim importance.
Now, why can't these points be dis-

cusse.l in the grocer's advertisement in

a manner that shall interest the public

and relieve the strain that has been
put upon price

t

Quality Tells.

But, after all is said and done, it

is the quality of the goods that is of

the first importance to the ad. writer,

if not to the ad. reader: The price

of tho article may come first to the

latter, but to the former it must come
second to quality, because quality is

not only important in itself but fur-

nishes the ad. writer with opportunity

to impress or charm the public.

What is there in a mere list of goods
and values to impress f What is there

in it to differentiate the work of the

master and the work of the apprentice?
Is there need of the master when only
price is used to bring the public to the

point of buying? Is there need of the
essays on advertising when all charm,
all magic, are dropped from grocery ad-

vertising, and a mere slip of price list

is relied upon to turn customers from
other doors to one's own door?
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POPULAR BREAKFAST FOOD.
Even some of the more advanced

grocery advertisers need coaching upon
these points. A friend has ban led us
a copy of a handsome circular bearing J- E. Ralph who has just returned

coffee^cern o*f OT? " *"*
ducement" mentioned in this circular

1
!da^ wh,M " he has

is a "beautiful imported Easter card,"
,,(>eu intr0(luci"g Egg-O-Seo to the

but the price list part of the circular ''"'"'li'ints, reports that ho was
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"BEST TEAS, 35c. Lb. You may *
r ''

1

' PerC8nta«« '"' *M*
have any kind you wish at same price.

already heard of tins popular break
Our best at 35c. lb. is equal to any 70c' fa9t cereal and also of fcho square busi-
te

'4pECIA
r

T

e

TFAq o- „- .h,
ness mothoas uaQd ,,v Mw Egg,O.SMUiSffi^v«a and ** in —

better than most 50c. tea. Don't pay g0ods lmVil,,ls consuming popu
a gift tea store 60c. for no better.
"DUCHESS BLEND COFFEE, 25c.

Lb. This coffee is as fine as money and
skill can produce. No reason why you
should pay someone else 35c. for not
as good.

"RIC-CO-PO BLEND, 20c. Lb. This
fcoffeg is the 'Cream of the Antilles"
grown under the American flag. Rich
in strength and delicious in flavor. No
reduction in any quantity.
! "P. M. BLEND, 18c. Lb. This is a
very popular coffee. In spite of the
low price it is a good drinker annd wins
friends every day. Department stores
sell the same grade at 25c. on bargain
days."

Give Information.

Now, these excerpts are not so bad
but that they might be much worse.
Indeed, they are better than a good
many of the descriptive paragraphs in
grocery price lists and catalogues. Their
great defect is that they don't go far
enough. They don't differentiate the
grades of tea and coffee sufficiently.
They don't give enough information to
the, reader to enable him to form an
expectation of wnat the goods would
really be. They don't dwell upon the
vital points. Who cares where coffee
or tea is grown? Who cares whether
coffee or tea is produced under this
or that flag? What people want to
know is how coffee or tea drinks. In
the clippings printed above there lias

been some perception of this point, but
the writer doesn't go sufficiently into
details. So far as the tea is concerned
there seems to be no reason why the
cheap teas should not be preferred to
the higher-priced kinds. So far as the

coffee is concerned there is certainly
too little made of the merits of the
best grade.

larity and therefore found it a ver\

easy task to place these goods with the
retail trade.

The success of Egg-O-Seo with the
consuming public in this territory has
been equal to its populai LI \ in ol lior

locations when- it has hem Introduced,
and the increasing demand from the
jobbers is sufficient evidence to prove
that Egg-O-Sce has again proven 0
' ' repeater.

'

The enthusiasm with vrttfoh the
paechants in Spokane embraced the op
portunity to use lOgg-OSce as ;l bud
Btitute Cor Force is an indication of
tho appre. iat iveness of ||,e retailer lo

assisi any manufacturer win. lias a rep
utation for squareness and i>. flghj

thOSe who seem to feel I hal I lie retailer
is not entitled to a profit Cqi handling
their goods.

"BACK TO NATURE" BOOKS.

There will shortly arrive in this citj
a carload of those very attractive and
eleganl " Back to Nature" books pub
lished by i he Bgg I >-Seo Co.

Unlike n rdinary cheap litho
graphed publication usually gotten m
lor advertising purposes,' this lull
book is a very meritorous ami attrac
tivo volumn and is sufficiently elegan
to occupy a conspicuous place on fch

parh.r table of the average fninilj

These lit Mr columns are profusely
illustrated with line half fconei and con
tain among other things interesting
and instructive advice regarding bath
ing, dressing and illustrated healthful
exercises for both men and women,
|f ;||s Miiains aevorj days complete
menus for breal fost, luncheon and din
nor anil a number .,1' dainl \ and tempi
ing receipts.

J. F.

Cutter

Whiskey

Is the Best

Seller for the

Retailer on

tha Market

E. MAR.TIN

<& CO.
fvOI.K AUKNTS

54 First Streot

HAN I'KANCUCO

When theso bookn urrivo they will

be 'ii il i ibutod an g i hs rot ad opo

C01 Hi I hO I 'ai l In 1 ".i I ii|i OQUOSl
gratis, and thoMu who nogloct to sond
for one of thosn volnmiiH Imforo tho
Hiipply in ozhauitod will miroly rogTOt
their nogligonco.

A Trade Bringer
A Time Saver

A Labor Saver
PAYS FOR ITSELF DAILY

No. 2121. Floor Pedestal

Two Complete Electric Mills

IN ONE HOBART
One Grinder for cheap coffee. Another to grind and pulverize
your high-priced coffee.

Can grind both at the SAME TIME
without changing the aroma or
flavor of either class. This feature

Obviates Complaints by Customers
Prevents Loss of Customers

Brings New Customers

No exposed electrical parts. Will
last a life-time. Backed FULLY by
factory guarantee.

Drop us a line and we will prove
our claims.

Sizes, from % to 2 Horsepower.

Sold on easy terms
Let me know your current. I will quote

you prices and terms.

Install a small one NOW. We will

change it as your trade demands.

FRANK F. WEAR
D. 8. A. for Pacific Coast,

Office: 1634 Market St. Sao Francisco, Cal. No. 20. Count** Baae.
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Grocery Markets

Commercial Outlook of the Western

World as shown by Present Condi-

tions.

Office of The ADVOCATE,

Thursday Afternoon.

ADVANCES.
Pubec Oil, 1 gal, to 67% cents;

gal. to 77 1 j cents; 5 gal, to 55 cents;

2 oz glass, cases, to $2.50.

Golden Star Olives, 30 oz, per case, to

$7.00.

No. $4, Sweeping Brushes, each, to

$1.60.

Elite Shoe Pressing, per gross, to

$23.50.

Yellow Cornnieal. 10 's, to $2.15; 25 's,

to $2.05; 50 ?

s, to $2.00.

White Cornmeal. 10 's, to $2.15; 25 's,

to $2.05; 50's, to $2.00.

German Lentils, to 8 cents.

Palo Alto, 2-erown, Loose Layer
Raisins. 20% to $1.70; 3-crown, 20 's, to

$1.80; 3-crown, 10 's, to $2.05; 3-crown,
5 ?

s. to $2.30.

Pet Cream, family size, per case, to

$3.30.

. Buffalo Laundrv Starch, bbls, per lb,to

436 cents; boxes, *30 lb, to 4V2 cents; 12
lb, to 4% cents.

Crystal Lump Starch, to 4% cents.

Mirror Gloss, bbls, to 4% cents; 50
lb bulk, to 4% cents.

Lily Gloss. 50 ID bulk, to 4% cents.

Niagara Gloss, 50 lb bulk, to 4%
cents.

Cromarty Bloaters, 100 's, to $2.85;
50 's, to $1.60.

DECLINES.
American Mustard Sardines, % 's, to

$3.25.

SCARCE IN MARKET.
Barboze Sardines, % 's.

Teyssonneau Snails.
Bengal Olives, 8 oz.

AGAIN IN STOCK.
Libbv Corn Beef Hash, 1 's, at $1.05.

G; & B. Chow, % pts, at $2.40.
Ducku Picnic Salad Pressing, per

doz, at $1.00.

NEW IN MARKET.
Pioneer Green Chili, 72, lb tins,

per case, at $6.25.

Pet Cream, 20 oz, per case, at $3.90.

CALIFORNIA CROP CONDITIONS.
The United States Department of

Agriculture reports for the week
ending Monday, February 5th:

"The warm weather Of the past, week
was very beneficial to grain. The grain
acreage in some districts will be larger
than last season, but in others owing
to absence of heavy rains earlier in
tin- Beason, it will be less. Pasturage
is abundant and stock are in good con-
dition and steadily improving. Peaches,
almonds and hwpiat t rees are in bloom
in San Luis Obispo county. Almond
trees are blooming in the San Joaquin
valley. Peach trees are in bloom in

Southern California."

SUGAR.
The Crockett refinery opens on April

1st backed by large capital and prac-
tically all the sugar planters of 11a-
waaia. This refinery has a daily ca-

pacity of about 1500 barrels. The
Western Sugar Refining Co., owned by
Claus Spreckels and the Sugar Trust,
has a daily capacity of 4000 barrels at
the California Sugar Refinery in San
Francisco. The planters who have sold
their sugar to the Spreckels interests
for years past, are allied with the new
refinery. The result will probably be
a fierce war with consequent " low
prices.

New York, February 7th.—Raw sugar
has declined steadly during the past
week. Raws were quoted today at

3 13-32 cents, a decline of 3-32 cents

since last Wednesday. Last Thursday,
there was a drop from 3*4 cents for

96 degree test to $3.48. On Friday,

sales were made at $3.45 and on Mon-
day, 7500 tons of Porto Rico sugar was
sold for February and February-March
delivery at $3.42. Refined has con-

tinued dull without any change of

price.

New York, Feoruary 1st.—Willett &
Gray report:

Raws—There has been a further de-

cline in the week of 1-16 cent in spot

and 1-32 cent in distant sugars. A
quotation of 3% cent basis, 96 degree

test was established on sales of Porto
Rico sugars for prompt delivery. The
easier tone is due to a decline of 2 1

/&

cents in European markets and the fav-
orable Cuban crop reports. There are

now 147 centrals grinding in Cuba be-

ing 27 more than last week. Eeceipts
al principal shipping ports amount to

37,000 tons which indicates that the
planters are making strong efforts to

deliver sugar previously sold at prices
higher than those now currant. With
favorable weather from now on, Cuban
planters will probably be able to make
up for the late start before the season
lines to an end. Non-privileged su-

gars are competing keenly for this

market as producers realize that the
United States will this year require
only a limited supply from countries
which are not allowed tariff conces-
sions. There are no indications as yet
thai bottom prices have been reached.
Refined—The only change in prices

for the week was a reduction of 5 points
in American and Howell confection-
ers A. The tendency is in buyers
favor.

MAPLE SYRUP.

Enosburg Falls, Vt., January 29th.

—

A. J. Croft, president Vermont Maple
Sugar Makers' Association reports:

'

' There is not very much of the old
crop in this state, and with a yearly
increasing demand for maple products
I can see no reason why prices will not
be maintained Cor new crop on present
high level, which is about an average
of 9 cents per pound to producer."

COFFEE.

The Lewin-Meyer Co. say:

"The market is bare of old crop
coffee from first hand. The new crop
received by the last steamer was
promptly bought up by roasters.

"The slock of coffeo in Sao Fran-
cisco is the lightest in years. Salva-
dor standard is Arm and scarce at 10
to 10*4 cents. The tone of the market
justifies the expectation of higher
prices.

"Two steamers are duo from Cen-
tral Vnierica the firsl of next week
with 80,000 bagfl, the arrival of which
is anxiously awaited by roasters."

New York, January 27th.—M. J. Bran-
denstoin & Co. report:

"The total receipts of Brazilian cof-
fees to date are oO.OOO bags loss than
receipts at same date last year, and
300,000 bags loss than at same date
two years ago. In the face of this, do-
ii\ ei Los are steadily increasing, making
the statistical position of the article
very strong. We expect a decrease in
I he world 's visible supply tor January
alone to be Prom 500,000 to 600,000
bagfi. We Ihink coffees a pood buy on
today's basis, with every prospect of
their advancing materially before
summer.

New York, February 1st.— AVillot t &
Gray report:
"Coffee crops in every direction are

turning OUt smaller than was expected.
Venezuela and Hayti, which ordinarily
»upplj two of the largest mild crops,
were expected to ^ive la rye yields this

pear. But the (lowering which looked
bo promising did not turn into a good
orop and the Venezuelan crop will be
less t ho ii last j eai a ad in Hayti i here
will be only one half orop. The ten

years of low prices unquestionably re-

sulted in neglect of the plantations
from which they did not suffer when
coffee was a more profitable crop and
the production is now suffering ac-

cordingly. Detailed statements of the
unsatisfactory conditions of the planta-
tions which have come from various
parts of Brazil for more than 15 months
past, indicate that large crops are un-
likely, particularly as labor is scarce
and high. As the consumption of coffee

is continually increasing while produc-
tion is now considerably inferior to
consumption, great firmness must result.

Stocks at Rio and Santos are 750,000
bags less than a year ago. The United
States visible supply of all kinds is

about 200,000 bags less than a year
ago. European port stocks are 1,000,-
000 bags less. These facts alone point
to a very strong statistical position
apart from decreasing crops."

TEA.
New York, January 30th.—John B.

Brown & Co. report:

Congous—The last mail advice from
Shanghai, dated December 16th, indi-
cated only a small ordinary business
has been done during the past month,
principally for America, at unchanged
rates, but a strong demand from Vladi-
vostoek for all grades up to Taels, 40
has relieved the market of some 5 to
6000 half-chests through native oper-
ators.

Hysons—At the heavy drop quoted
in our last, some 5 to 6000 half-chests
of Moyunes and Teenkais found buyers
at Taels. 26 to 32, leaving only a small
stock partially in the hands of native
speculators. Foongmees and Chunmees
are finished, and only one or two lines
of dusty Shanghai Packed Sowmees
remain.

Pingsueys—A further decline of one
tael has to be quoted, and a fair

amount has been settled, as holders aianxious to realize before China Now
Year. During the interval exchanJI
dropped about a penny half-penny buthas again advanced.

India Teas-The offerings at London
Public Auctions for month of December*
were 107,000 packages against 64 000
packages in the same month of 1904.
the offerings continued satisfactory and
the quantity offered each week was atno time in excess of the requirements
A steady tone was noted in the market
at the end of the year.

Ceylons—The offerings at London
Public Auctions for December, 1905
were 64,000 packages against '

58 OOo'
packages in the same month of 1904
The market showed throughout the
month a firm tone and closed strong.

Green Ceylons—Good prices are being
paid privately for well-made pale
liquoring invoices. There has been
inquiry amongst buyers for the entire
output of several estates during the
coming year and one or two contracts
have been put through.

Japans—Only a small stock remains
unsold at Yokohama and Kobe and
business is reported as closed. Total
shipments to December 31, 1905 from
the ports of Yokohama and Kobe were
268,903 Piculs against 357,400 Piculs
at the same date of 1904 and 376,039
Piculs for the same date during 'the
season of 1903.

Home Market—A fair run of busi-
ness is reported by all those largely in-
terested in the tea trade. The demand
seems to be for all kinds and are sold
in a steady jobbing way.

RICE.

M. Phillips & Co. report:

"One of the largest concerns in
Crowley, La., in sending out samples
quotes on the basis of November and

U. S. Government Inspected

For Quality-Unsurpassed

Western Meat Company
San Francisco, U. S. A.
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December prices, while several of the

small mills, which are about to close

down on account of small stocks, are

shading prices to make sales.

"Honolulu prices are stronger than
at last reports, and higher prices are

expected. Fancy heads remain as last

week."
New York, January 30th.—Dan Tal-

mages' Sons Co. report:

"A good demand is reported from
out of town with fair interest displayed

by local buyers. Stocks are well as-

sorted on good to fancy styles; but the
lower grades, from ordinary to fair are

in scanty supply, and are held at rela-

tively higher prices.

"Advices from the south note quiet
market on the Atlantic Coast, turn'

out from the mills light. The major
portion of the small amount of rough
now in hand will be held against seed
requirements, and remainder, will not be
milled until such demand has been sup-
plied. At New Orleans, while there is

less 'snap' to the character of dealings,
yet a full average movement is re-

ported; an active demand for Porto
Eico, bringing sales to normal propor-
tions.

"In the interior—Southwest Louisi-
ana and Texas—a large number of the
mills have closed down for the season.
By the middle of February, it is re-

ported, that the majority of mills will
have gone out of commission. This is

from sixty to ninety days earlier than
usual. The knowledge that such was
likely to occur accounts for the firm
conditions which have prevailed since
the opening of the crop.

"Cables and correspondence from
abroad note strong tone on all lines."

Charleston, S. C, January 27th.

—

•Samuel G-. Stoney reports:
'

' The few offerings during the past
week have been promptly taken at a
shade higher basis, and the feeling of
the holders of Carolina rices is that we
shall have higher figures for the small
remnants of Carolina rice now on hand.
The continued bad weather has greatly
retarded the preparation of rice lands,
and unless there is a great change and
continued dry weather for some time,

within the next week or two, the early
crop cannot possibly be put in."

DRIED FRUITS.

New York, February 6th.

—

Prunes have been rather easy but
cluring the last few days, there has
been a firm demand for spot goods,
especially in small lots. On Monday,
the sale ofl 1200 boxes ranging from
40 's to 70 's was reported on a basis
of 3% cents Coast.

Apricots—All choice goods are closely

cleaned up and are badly wanted. The
market is decidedly firm.

Peaches—Are conside^ibly firmer
than for some time. This is due
largely to an increase in the demand
from country buyers.

Figs—Fancy layers are scarce.

RAISINS.

New York, February 6th.—California
si-oded raisins have been quiet and dull

at the advance. Imported Sultanas
have also been dull and weak. Valencia
layers, on the other hand, have been
closely cleaned up and are decidedly
firm at 5V>-% cents.

Fresno, Cal.—Those raisin growers
who failed to keep their contract to
turn their raisins over to the Raisin
U rowers' Combine, will be sued for an
undivided 5 per cent interest in their
crops. An agitation has already been
commenced to create another combine
avoiding the stumbling blocks that up-
set -the last.

EVAPORATED APPLES.
Chicago, 111., January 27th.—Brown

Bros, report:

"The quantity of dried apples back,
is very small, in our opinion not ex-

ceeding the quantity that would nor-

21
mally be used in one month's good
spring business. On the other hand,
the price is extremely high, and buy-
ers are afraid to carry many in stock,
and are consequently buying "from hand
to mouth. This will probably result in
a heavy late demand, and consequent ly
liigher prices."

Sodus Centre, N. Y., January 27th.

—

E. B. Mather reports:

'Stocks of evaporated apples are
very light. A demand would certainly
advance prices. '

'

New York, January 30th.—Delinarle
Bros, report:

'The market for prime evaporated
apples continues to become weaker. It
is difficult to obtain bids of 9 cents for
spot or quick shipment. Stocks in Eu-
rope are reported to be fairly large,
and it is thought with the prevailing
high prices we have had that stocks
will be sufficient to carry them through
their spring trade. For future prime
evaporated apples, the best bid obtain-
able is li'

i
cents and buyers are not

inclined to take hold even at this, ex-

cepting in a very small way. October
are salable around 6% cents."

DATES.
New York, January 27th.—The Hills

Bros. Co. report:

'The advance of % cent per pound
noted in our last circular caused no
perceptible falling off in demand. The
position of the London market would
seem to warrant a further advance, as

stocks for this season of the year are

exceedingly small, and with an ordinary
demand are hardly sufficient to last un-

til the arrival of the new crop. The
prices at which standard brands of the

best quality are now being offered must
be considered on a low plane, and un-

less there is a greatly diminished de

mand some further advance is likely to

be seen."

WALNUTS.
New York, February 6th.—Imported

walnuts are weak with very unsettled

values owing to sharp competition

among importers. The following
prices are quoted: Grenobles, 12%;
Marl.ots, 10 70; French, 9%.

BEANS.
San Francisco, February 7th.—Sin-

Bheimer Bros, say

:

"The bean market remains firm for

all varieties. There has been a lair

volume of business in Pink beans, at

top prices. Some good shipping orders

have used up whatever arrived from

the interior, and as arrivals will con-

tinue to be light from now on, we must

consider the stock of Pink beans now
in this state, as not being excessive.

"Bearing in mind the fact that Pink

beans are at such a low price compared

to other varieties, and that the stock

which we have, will be used up before

the new crop, it is more than likely that

prices of Pink beans will improve ma-

terially. Small white beans: The

market is a little higher. Stock in the

country is being reduced, and with the

present prospects, there are hardly any

more small white beans in this state

than will be used up on the Pacific

Coast. Higher prices may be looked

for.

"Lady Washington beans: The mar-

ket is very steady. The demand has

not been very heavy as yet; but there

will no doubt be a considerable move-

ment in the spring months, which ought

to come near to taking all the large

white beans now in this state; although

the eastern market lor beans is not at

present encouraging higher prices, we

are still confident that Lady Washing-

ton beans must advance. Bayo beans

are quiet but firm.-

"Lima beans are steady at un-

changed prices. We look for no further

decline just at present; but think that

prices may advance gradually. Black

eye beans, are limited in supply, and

with the prospects of a good spring de-

mand in mixed cars, must go higher.

The minor varieties are not plentiful;
but steady in price."

Detroit, Mich., January 27th.—II. E.
Botsford & Co. report:

"Buyers are looking Tor lower prices
on beans while the dealers are holding
their stoeks with the belief that thev
will gel more money tor them, a large
percentage Of the crop is in the hands
of the elevator men, most of whom are
in a position to carry them it' neee--:u \

.

and the unanimous opinion seems to l>e

that thev ought to gel $1.50 t. 0. I'.,

common points. '

'

Morrice, Mich., January 27th.—The
M\ Towner Co. report :

'The future course of the markol
seems to be a question of whether buyer
or seller can hold out longest. We look
for a little advance within the 110X1
t hii l v .lays.

"

Albion, N. Y., January 26th.—Til Jen
& Scharping report :

"We look for hie market to go con
siderably higher as most of our farm
ers will hold. 1

'

CANNED FRUITS.
New York, February 6th.—The mar

ket has been quiet tor Bome time. This
week there has developed quite an ao
live demand for apricots and DOaoheB
in HID and .">()!) case lots on the spot.

CANNED PINEAPPLE.
New York, January 26th.—The Sing-

apore representative of Paul Taylox
brown Co. writes:

"The markol continues in a very
unsatisfactory condition, there I •

•
i 1

1

^

no inducement for packers to accept
arrival contracts at current rates, which
are below cost of production. Price of
raw fruit is down to a level which does
not pay .'art hire 1'rom outlying plantfl
lions, and the conscpienco will prob
ably be a falling off in supplies."

CANNED ASPARAGUS.
The California Fruit Cannors' \ <>

ciation has named new prices on aspara-
gus, at 10 cents per dOZOH over last

year's for whites, and it will just be a

question of scaling down oriders al-

ready in hand at t beSG rales, all of I lo

pack being already oversoldi The to!

lowing are I he new prices:

No. 2V>, square can: Mammotl
while, peeled, l.50j inainnioth whitO,
3.35; mammoth green, pooled,

mammoth green, 3.00; Inrgo white,
peeled, 3.75; largo white, 2.75: large

green, pooled, 3.25; largo green, 2.50;

medium white, 2.35; medium green,

2.15; small white, 2.25; small groon,
2.05.

1 lb square cans—whito tips, 2.40;

1 lb square green tips, 2.25. 1 lb tall

(salmon cans)—1.35.

; No. 3, square can (this can is similar

in size and weight to can used by Now
Jersey and Long Island packers)—75

cents per dozen advance over prices of

regular 2 ,
/£-squaro.

No. 2, round cans—Soup tips, 1.60.

Gallons—Gallon soup tips, 4.25.

The asparagus crop is in splendid con
dition. The warm weather is bringing it

forward rapidly. Jobbers state that

they are receiving substantial orders

now from customers for the now pack,

subject to the opening prices. The pock
this year will probably be slightly

larger than last season, owing to some
new beds coming into bearing but the

supply is not expected to equal the

demand.
The trade has generally confirmed its

orders at the prices announced. The
advance over last year in the price

for white asparagus is recognized as

only natural and fair considering the

increased cost of material and the rav-

ages of rust which have materially re-

duced the yield. The Hicktnott Canning

Co., which was the principal canner of

asparagus before the great flood of

1903, will be in the market with a small

lot of goods this year. Their product

will only be a very small percentage of

what they produced in 1902, however.

There is no question but that the en-

tire pack ot aSparagUB has been largely
over sold.

New York, January 24th.—Special
correspondent of the "Trade" re-

ports:

"The market continues strong. It is

reported thai orders taken tor future
delivery subject to appro\al at open
LUg prices cover practically the entire
prospect i\ e pack. '

'

CANNED TOMATOES.
New York, February 6th.— V decide,!

boar Influence has beon oporating bo
(lOpreSB puces. Some tomatoes in sec-
ond hands have been sold at $1,10 to

$1.12 y*. The syndicato remains firm
w it h its price ot $1.20 but with no buj
WS as yot. Thfl \>\\ Yoth market is

dull and eas\ with Ugh.1 demand but
the markol in the west and southwest
is active and linn. futures are quid
with occasional sales at it cents ul

t hough most packers ask 77%.

Baltimore, Md., January 26th.—The
"Trade" reports:

"Tomatoes now seem fixed at a
quotation of $1.12-% to $1.15. What
further advances may be attomptod by
the syndicate will be purely speculative
and their success will depend entirely
on the supplies in sight ami the insist-

ence of consumers."

NOW York, January 24th, The BpOO
al correspondent „f (lie "Trade" re

port :

ThO syndicate is in control of I lie

Bitual iOD and hi I le OUtsidO slock i | el

pored. Holders have been roluctunl all

last week to let ntnc|t go at $1.10 f. o.

D. for full Standard Md. .'» 'h. Nearly
all interests demaud $ I , I S and business
wns light bocauso buyers rofusod to
pay the advance. I ' 1 1 > 1 1 1 r m <

1 1 1 iiiI.tohIh

say that tho syndicato basis of $1.20
P. o b faotory will bo reached by all

holders shortly. Futures aro offorod at
77% to 80 conts for Standard Md. 8's
r. b. factory, Jonoy Euturoi quoted
at 00 and 05 conts."

Aberdeen, Md., January 27th.—Strai-
baugh, Silver & Co. report

i

"Ah the present schedule in by no
means as high as flgurOS allai I dur-

ing the high prico poriod in tho last

flvo years, still higher figures may bo
among future possibilities. Future to-

matoes are certainly stronger from sell-

er's standpoint, and although orders

are not coining in as rapidly at tho
advance, conditions would indicnto
maintenance of present quotations,

77% to 80 cents, with a possibility or
the outside figure becoming general."

Baltimore, Md., January 27th.

—

TIioh.

J. Median & Co. roport:

"Continued activity in tho tomato
market this week develops further tho
i ad that the sourco of supply is grad-
ually centering around a small group of

holders who aro in position, practically,

to advance tho market prices when thoy

(Continued on pago 24).

OSmiNr,:

WH ITTEMORE'S POLISHES.

The World's Standard.
"'.ill J'<lK'">lic»Mrn(, Mk.f>4 oo
" Hot ton" Waterproof Pol-

ish (lor men's and bojn
black ihoea) t(M

"Boston. Jr." toe. bIm . • . is ©a
"Oandy" Rusaet Combina-

tion U o*
"Slar"RuaaetCornMnallon a oa
"Oandy" Ruaaet Paalc .. . I St
••Ked Boa" Ruaact Paala.. $ aa

' Ii.oi.(,k,h"BIj/ k III' lion

rollan *4 m
< lumpion. Ir." Black
In. 11.,., Poflth 10 u*

"hlile" ' oml/matlon ((nr

boa calf, black vkl kid.

tie.) mm
"Baby F.llle"ComMnation

/f„t \„t /air. Mack vnl

kid, tie.) f a»

"Elite Paste" (or boa call (two sixes) . .
. .ff c* jo»

"Superb" Patent Leather PaaU • •

"Blue »'</»" Patent leather PaaU . .... S •»

1 trwh Cloaa" (iu cartons, for ladies* Mark
•hoeaj . - 1

*°

"Royal Cloaa," 4 ox. (("t ladie«' Mark •hoes). . S m
"ScaMfe" Waterproof Paste Polish, laiaja;

. .
. t as

"Boaaota" Waterproof faate Polish email.. 4 J»

'Quick White" perfectly clean* dirty while

(twosiMs) ** ©a la aa
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Cigars and Tobacco

CIGAR DEALERS TO MEET.

OPPOSE PHILIPPINE FREE TRADE

General Meeting Called for February 17.

A general meeting of the Cigar and
Tobacco Dealers' Asosciation of San
Francisco, will be held on Wednesday
evening. February 14th, at Eagles ' Hall,

731 Market street, at S o'clock sharp.

LEOX S. MAYER, Secretary.

BIG GAINS FN" CIGARS AND
CIGARETTES.

Increased Output for the Calendar
Year, as Well as for First Half

of Fiscal Year.

With the close of the calendar year
there ended a most successful period in

every branch of the tobacco industry,

says Tobacco.
During the first six months there

were manfactured 3,70^,481,423 cigars,

against 3,527,528,520 cigars during the
corresponding period of 1904. The
total number of cigars manufactured
during the year was 6,973,334,372, com-
pared with 6,70S,505,599 in 1904, an in-

crease of 264,828,773 cigars.

During the calendar year ending
December 31, 1905, there were manu-
factured 3,514,530,001 cigarettes; dur-

ing 1904, 3,253,541,104 cigarettes an in-

crease in production of 260,988,897.

The output of manufactured tobacco
during the first six months ot the fiscal

year 1905 was 180,724,339 pounds; in

the corresponding period 1904, 164,505,-

650 pounds, an increase in production

of 16,218,689 pounds. The calendar

year shows a lower percentage of gain,

the output for 1905 being 344,182,762

pounds, for 1904, 333,242,431 pounds, a

gain of 10,940,331 pounds.
The snuff output shows a decrease in

many districts and a few districts show
<.i large an increase in production that

the decrease is more than counter-

balanced. For the calendar year end-

ing December 31 1905, the output was
21,652,656 pounds, against 21,315,421

pounds in 1904, a gain of 337,235

pounds.
The gain in the little cigar output

has been gradual for a number of

months. For the first six months of

the fiscal year the output in this branch

of the tobacco inlustry was 180,724,339

little cigars, against 164,505,650 in the

corresponding period of 1904, a gain of

119,083,563 little cigars. In 1905, 344,-

1S2.762 little cigars made, in 1904, 33,-

242,431, an increase of 122,223,638

little cigars.

JOSE LOVERA CO.
MAKERS OF

TAMPA'S
FINEST PRODUCTS

IN CIGARS

"Flor de Lovera"
Distributed by Wellman, Peck & Co.

311-337 East St., S. F.

"Publicos"
Distributed by J. L. Jerichau

131 Larkin St., S. F.

Endorsed by all Smokers of

High-class Clear Havana Cigars

Numerous Petitions Going Forward to

Congress Against the Measure.

Washington, xj. C, Jan. 25, 1906—
Despite the fact that the House has

passed the Philippine tariff bill, the

tobacco growers, manufacturers and
dealers continue to flood the members
with remonstrances against the meas-

ure. The Senate is also receiving its

share of the protests. The following

are some of the protests that have

been received:
Representative Esch, of Wisconsin

—

Memorial of eigarmakers of Superior,

Wis.
Representative Jenkins, of Wisconsin

—Petition of cigarmakers of Superior.

Represent.it i\r Wcisse, of Wisconsin
—Petition of Cigarmakers' Interna-

fcional Union of America.
Adams, of Pennsylvania—Petition of

Cigarmakers' International Union of

America.
Representative Bates, of Pennsyl-

vania—Petition of Pennsylvania To-

bacco Growers' Association, of Lan-
caster, Pa.

Representative Davidson, of Wiscon-
sin—Petition of cigarmakers of Supe-
rior, Wis.
Representative Knowland, of Califor-

nia—Petition of Cigarmakers' Interna-
tional Union, No. 332, of San Diego,

Cat
Senator Frye, of Maine—Memorials

of Cigarmakers' Union, No. 376, of Wa-
tery! lie; Union No. 40, of Biddeford
and of Joe Eedrick, of Presque Isle,

Mr., against the bill.

Senator Allison, of Iowa—Petition of
the Federation of Labor of Cedar Rap-
ids.

Senator Drydon, of New Jersey—Pro-
test of Cigarmakers' Union, No. 138,

of Newark, N. J.

Senator A.nkey, <>f Washington—Me-
nu. rials of sundry citizens of Elma,
Hoquiam and Aberdeen, Wash., against

the bill.

Senator Spooner, of Wisconsin—Me-
morials of John Kesslcr and other citi-

zens of Wat rrt own, Wis., and of Fred
0. Mfori and nl her citizens of Superior,

\\ is.

Senator Clapp, of Minnesota—Memo-
rial of Cigarmakers' Union, No. 98, of

St. Paul, Mm...

Mr. Esch, of Wisconsin—Petition of

citizens of Fairfield, Falls Creek and
fireenwood, Wis., against the bill.

Mr. Darragh, oi Michigan—Petitions

of citizens of Qratiot county, Mich.,

W. (). Watson and 100 others, and the

Saginaw County Farmers' Institute,

against the bill.

Mr. Sullivan, of New York, petition

of the New York Hoard of Trade and

Transportation, favoring a reduction in

the duties on sugar and tobacco from
bho Philippines.

By Mr. Sulzer, of New York—Peti-

tion of Charles Lipkovitz, of New York,
City, against the bill.

Senator Knox, of Pennsylvania—Me-
morials of ( ligarmakers ' Union, No. 172

of Davenport, Cowaj of Hotriok & Sip-

pie, of Erie, Pa., and of the Trades As-
sembly of Bradford, l'a., remonstrating

against a reduction of the duty do ci-

gars imported from tllO Philippines.

Senator Hopkins, of Illinois, present

ed a memorial of Cigarmakers' Union,

No. ill. of Jacksonville, Dl., and •>

memorial of Cigarmakers' Union. No.

II, of Aurora, 111., against the bill.

By Mr. Bennett, of New York—

A

petition of Lewis C. Harris, against

the bill.

Mr. Esoll, Of Wisconsin, also pre-

sented a petition of citizens of Neills-

vrille and Augusta, Wis., against the

bill.

Senator Frye Memorials of Gigar-

makers ' I'nioiis No. ."7i'> of WatiM ville,

Maine; \o. 376 of Car. liner. Maine, and

NO. 28 I Of Wain \ Llle, Maine.

Senator Bradegeo, of Connecticut

—

Memorial of \.-w England tobacco
Growers' Association, of Hartford,

Conn.

Senator Piatt, of New York—Me-
morial of Cigarmakers' Union No. 348

of Corning, N. Y.
Senator Depew, of New York—Pro-

test of Cigarmakers' Union, No. 5, of

Rochester.
Senator Warner, of Missouri—Pro-

test of Cigarmakers' Union, No. 44, of

St. Louis.

Senator Burrows, of Michigan—Me-
morial of Cigarmakers' Union, No. 208,

of Kalamazoo; sundry citizens of Kala-
mazoo, and Cigarmakers' Union, No.
340 of Traverse City, also protests from
the Edgewood Cigar factory of Sault

Ste. Marie, Michigan.
Senator Piles, of Washington—Pro-

tests of Grays Harbor Trades and La-
bor Council, cigar manufactory, No.
71; of sundry citizens of Aberdeen;
cigar manufactory of Hoquiam, cigar

factory, No. 38, of Elma, and cigar

factory 325 of Spokane, all in the State

of Washington.
Senator Kenn, of New Jersey—Pro-

test of the Trades and Labor Federa-
tion of New Brunswick, N. J.

Representative Kahn, of California,

has just received a letter of protest
against the bill from Cigarmakers'
Union, No. 228, of San Francisco.

JOBBER RECOMMENDS NUTRITO.

It is something usual for a repre-

sentative jobbing house to express
themselves in the form of a recommen-
dation for any particular article, but
it seems that Sprague, Warner & Co.

of Chicago, in speaking of Nutrito, have
made an exception to their customary
rule and the manager of their cereal
department mentions this cereal coffee
in very favorable terms.

Considering that large wholesale
houses are ordinarily very chary with
words of praise for any new product we
would consider that a rather strong
recommendation for Nutrito.
The Rochdale Wholesale Company,

who are the agents for Nutrito in San
Francisco, advise that this brand of
cereal coffee seems to be meeting with
increased popularity all along the Pa-
cific Coast and advise us that they have
established a supply depot for Nutrito
at Los Angeles in charge of F. Valley,
243 South Main street.

The Girard Cereal Co., who manufac-
ture "Nutrito Cereal Coffee," are pub-
lishing quarterly a small but unique
paper which shows some original ideas
}n their method of advertising their
goods, as well as the creation of some
very interesting information regarding
their goods.

They also print testimonials from all

parts of the country from consumers
who express themselves well pleased
with Nutrito.

JOBBERS DIRECTORY.
A publication valuable to whole-

salers, manufacturers and brokers
throughout the country has just been
received by the Advocate. This volume
is a correct list of all the wholesale
grocery houses in the United States.
Tt is published in a very attractive
manner and so arranged that reference
Can I"- easily and quickly made by
referring to the states and cities which
are alphabetically arranged. This
volume is published by Orrin Thacker,
Columbus, Ohio, and copies will be
sent by him to any address upon re-

ceipt of $1.

WILL PROTECT RETAILEB8.

Crosse & Blackwell Agree to Pay Finea
of Dealers Who Have Suffered.

The Pennsylvania Pure Food author
ities recently arrested a number of rl
tail grocers for selling Crosse & Black
well's mushroom catsup which con
tained salicylic acid. As the manufaci

turers admitted the presence of the pre-
servative, there could be no adequate
defense presented and the grocers were
found guilty and had to pay $57.59
each in fines and costs.

Crosse & Blackwell have now written
their various agents stating that they
will pay any fines that may have been
inflicted on their customers and adding-
"We are pleased to say that we are
making arrangements to meet all the
requirements of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture."

business doubled.

C. E. Pierce, the Pacific Coast man-
ager of the Egg-O-See Co., is exuberant
over the comparison of his business of
January, 1906, with that of January
1905. Upon figuring up he is delighted to'

find that although January is usually a
dull month in breakfast cereals his
business this year has almost doubled
that of a year ago.

ANYONE'S TONGUE
CAN STAND

" Lucky Strike'
9

IN A PIPE

IT NEVER BITES

Try____
^TUXEDO"
IN A CIGARETTE

Co T&ro9*'

EHRMAN BROS. CO.,

S. F. Distributers

CALL FOR ASTI WINES
Produced by the ITALIAN SWISS COLONY

Dry Wine Vineyards, ASTI. Fulton. Sebastopol, Cloverdale,
Sonoma County, California. Sweet Wine Vineyards, Madera,
County, Kingsburg, Fresno County, and Lemore, Kings
County, California.

Office and Salesrooms, Cor. Battery and Greenwich Streets Vaults, 1235-1267 Battery Street

101-169 Greenwich Street 1334-1336 Sansome Street, San Francisco

P C. Rossi, President Telephone Private Exchange 44S A. Sbarboro, Secretary



News of the Coast

CALIFORNIA.

Alameda—The grocery firm of W. W.
Jones has been attached by the Wiliiam'
Cluff Co. of San Francisco. Jones has
been in the grocery business in this
city for about one year. He purchased
the business of H. R. Aiton & Son.
W. G. Dowley has been named as Trus-
tee and successor.

Anaheim—N. Hart will shortly begin
the erection of a forty-foot addition
to the store occupied by W. A. Wal-
lace's grocery. The addition will be in
rear of the structure and will make the
building 100 feet in depth.

Bakersfield—Winfield Scott has sold
his grocery in the Lowell addition to
J. B. Fry and son.

Glenburn—J. H. Creighton has
bought the general store of G. W
Levins.

Los Angeles—C. J. Nimmer, a well
known Los Angeles ex-grocer, has sold
his interest in the Mathie Brewing Co.
Los Angeles—William August Ham-

mer, a well-known grocer, died January
.10th from heart failure. Mr. Ham-
mer had been suffering from an acute
attack of erysipelas.

Los Angeles—Miller & Russell have
rented the corner room in the new
Conaty Hall block and will put in a
stock of fancy and staple groceries
and fruits. They will be open about
Feb. 15th.

Los Angeles—Property owners in the
vicinity of West Adams street and
Harvard boulevard are up in arms
against the proposed location of a
grocery store in their midst. Three
lots were recently purchased at the
corner of Adams and Harvard boule-
vard, with a frontage of 95 feet on
Harvard and 100 feet on Adams. A
six-stall barn has been erected and a
two-story structure will be put up at
once. Residents in the immediate vi-
cinity are registering a strong kick,
asserting that the intrusion of trade
will tend to depreciate the value of ad-
jacent property. The store property
lies in the very heart of one of the
choicest residence sections of the city.

Monrovia—Edward Stein has been
succeeded by Jas. Traulob.

Murietta—W. W. Montague, general
store, sold out.

Oakland—Edward Long, an automo-
bile driver, for several months in the
employ of the W. H. Campbell Com-
ply* grocers, was recently arrested
on a charge of embezzlement preferred
by J. H. King, manager of the Camp-
bell Company. "He has been doing
some collecting for us," said King,
"and is short in his accounts a small
amount, probably not more than $25. I

THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.
believe that there is a woman in the
case, but I know nothing about heror Long's relations with her." Lone
is 29 years old.

g

Pasadena-The grocery store which
has been run by Powell Brothers, whohave stores in several other cities, has
changed hands. The new owner isMr. b. Taylor, an experienced frro-ceryman of Long Beach.
Pomona—The Bee Hive grocerv op-

erated for several years past bv* Bog-
gess and son, J. W. Boggess and E P
Boggess, has been sold to Messrs. E

Easley and Grant Rader, who re-
cently came here from Columbia, Mo
San Pedro—Leahy Bros., formerly

of Seattle, recently purchased the
grocery business of J. P. Svlva and
have remodeled the same.
Santa Ana—L. J. Carden has sold

his grocery stock to C. F. GirarJ and
B. L. Crump, two experienced business
men from Texas. C. I. Pond has sold
his grocery to Sam Whisnnnt. Mr.
Whisnant was formerly in the .'rocery
business at Fullerton but sold his store
there lately and will now make Saute
Ana his home.

Santa Monica—A. F. Johnson has
opened his new grocery store.

Santa Paula—L. P. Browne lias sold
his grocery business to Harlo Walker
who is well known in Santa Paula, hav-
ing at one time been in partnership
with Mr. Browne in the grocery busi-
ness here.

Santa Rosa—Elston & Taylor, the
grocers, have moved into their fine
new store in the Occidental aunex on
B street.

Sherman—By Mutual agreement tho
grocery stores of this place will here-
after be closed on Sundays.
Stockton—H. E. Hobbs, bookkeeper

at the El Dorado Brewery, has pur
chased a half interest in the grocery
store of Raymond J. Wheeler.

Vallejo—A petition is being circu-
lated in this city, which already bears
400 names, asking that retail liquor
licenses be denied grocers. It is pro-
posed to submit an ordinance to that
effect to the votes of the people.

IDAHO.
Ashton—Harry L. Canon & Co. have

opened a general store.

Heyburn—Hogan & Morgan, general
merchants, have sold out to Mr. Ann
strong.

Idaho Falls—J. P. Wilson, grocer,
has assigned and the stock sold.

Juliaetta—R. A. Pickens has pur-
chased a half interest in J. C. Grose-
close 's general store.

Payette—L. W. Russell, Jr., has inn
chased H. E. Gillespie's general utore.

Salem—C. R. J. Harris has purchased
Peter Sorenson 's general store.

Salmon—The Haman Hardware Co.
has succeeded F. VV. Hainan, hardware
dealers.

23
St. Anthony—The Bowera-Blevina

Kirk Co., geueral merchants, have in-
corporated.

Wallace—The W. J. Baker Co., gen-
eral merchants, have incorporated.

OREGON.
Helix—Thomas. Wimpey & Hutchins

have opened a ^ron-i \ store.

.

Ke™ Park J. a. Black is reported
intending to open a general store.

Marshfield—F. S. Riebe, grooor. an
nounces that he will do business on a
strictly cash basis from tho first of
February.

Medford—Roberta & Reagan have
purchased the grocery and erookery
store ot' i). 1). Owou.
Myrtle Point— Ti is reported thai w.

W, Gatchellj geaoral merchant, has die
continued.

Marshfield—The Pioneer Grocery Co.

r
as been making a number of ehanges

in its store to afford bettor light and
more room tor goods.

Portland—S. Kirk has sue. .|,-,| tb
the business of A. Ecklund, grocer.
The report that the retail grocors' as-
sociation and the retail moat doalors'
association are to combine has booh
'b-nied. I), c. Rums, one of tho in,, si

enterprising and prominent of Porl land
grocers, lias moved his store to 21p
Third street, in t he Auditorium builq
ing. His new storo is up-to datf,
modern and sanitary, and his goods
aro of high qualit y,

Salem— II. II. Ragan is opening a
grocery business at Salem. Mr. Ragan
was formerly a member of tho drm ojf

Bronson & rtagan, of thai city,

Springfield— Wolff & McPhoraon are
opening :i ^ciinal st.uv.

Vernon— .1. \Y. Lundy lias purchased
the grocery store of J. W. Gregory.

WASHINGTON.
Oakesdale—J. ii. Matlock has suc-

ceeded Matlock & Rutherford in the
grocery business.

Raymond—The Eeim Mercantile Co.
will open a general store.

Satsop—Wilson & Carlisle, successful
general merchants, have purchased the
store building which I hoy occupy I rom
A. M. Phillips.

Spokane— 0. B, Kellum bae sue loci

Helium & Hunt, grocers. Emmott
Butcher & Co., grocors and meat deal-
ers, havo filed articles of incorporation.
W. H. Thomas, of Colvillo, has pur-
chased tho A. & A. grocery from Mc-
Hugh & Grigg.

Tacoma—C. Berkupile has purchased
the grocery business of H. L. Martin.

OHIO GROCERS INTERESTED.
Among the random aoaventlon botes

of the convention of the State Grocers'
Assoelatlon of Ohio Is the following
by the "Inland Crooer":
"The display made by the MeCaskoy

Keulsier Co. of Allianee was a center
of attraction. Kxhll.lts were shown ar
the convention hall; also at headquar-
ters In the lUichtel Hotel, showing
eleven different styles and slues of
registers an. I about one bundled differ-
ent styles of duplicating pads. The
McCaskey Reglstor Co. was represent-
ed by A. J Tlee, sales manager, Col.
Pepner. T. L. Pntton. N. L. Kenrelgh.
Joseph Chainbon and Mct'arth> \ Hart
of the northern division. The beautiful
badges which they presented the dele-
gates were much sought for. Judging
from the Interest manifested by mer-
chants attending the convention, no
doubt they will make a great many
sales from the advertising which they
did there."

Ring-tailed monkeys In the windows
may cause blocked sidewalks, but the

blocked store comes from the exhibi-

tion of the right goods and tho right

prices.

BRACKEJT'S NEW YEAR TOAST.

W. W. nrackett, the clever young
man with the vivid auburn locks who
manages the wrapping paper depart-
in. •ui of A. /,. Ilerba. h X- Son. has Is

sued a brochure entitled: "Hilly Uraek-
ett's Frenzied Fllosofy." This contains
In compact form the bits of philosophy
which In card form hnve proven so
very populai In Ih.- past.

It gives the Advooate groat pleasure
to present the following little poem of
Mr. Urackett's which he sent to a
friend as a tilting toast for the New
Year

"Boost," don't knock" o Ihlng along.
When you've Rot a chanco to holler,

And your Hammer's good and strong,
Stop nnd think what chances offer

To "boost"—not "knock" a thing along.

All the world loves a booster.
Boy or girl—woman or man;

So give III, an nil ;i chain-. • of doing
Just tho very best they can.

"Boost"—don't "knock" tho thing along

And u Ii 1 1 • • you're handing out I he glad
hand

As the Now Year's about to dawn,
To the Scrap Pile with tho Hammers,
Let bygones bo begone.

8o "boost." don't "knock" tho thing
along.

Just spread tho gospel of tho "buy-
at-home bugaboo" oji thoroughly as
you can. And remember that If you1

In-

dulge In hyperbole your customors will

see the goods and cull you down. If

the mall order house does that and you
tell the people about It—well, It's Just
another "bugaboo," till tho squeal In-
dicates a hit.—Commercial Tribune.

rBabbitt's Standards ALWAYS UNIFORM I

ALWAYS RELIABLQ I

ALWAYS THE BEST I

B. T. Babbitt's

Concentrated Lye,
The ready soap maker—a powerful disenfectant

—

an excellent fertilizer for dipping prunes, spraying

trees, etc.

Manufactured by

B. T. Babbitt, (Inc.) New York City.

"J'

8. T. BABBITT'S
TRADE

1776
NARK

SOAP POWDER.
A RW ARTICLE,

(a 7/AIIJIP5T!
IN IOM

The C. B. JENNINGS CO., Agents, 121 California St., San Francisco, CaL
—- — ~
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JACDBSON REIMERS & Go.

: 1 0-2 12 Davis Street

DISTRIBUTERS OF

Fancy Butter and Honey

Dairy Butter and Eggs

Produce Markets

THTJB&DAY ATTERNOON.

28
27
24
19

25
25

26
26

BUTTER.

The butter market is weak and prices

materially lower.

California creamery, extras

California creamery, firsts

« * creamery, seconds

Store butter

Storage
Storage creamery extras.

.

EGGS.

Eggs are down and the market weak.

California Ranch selected. 22

" Ranch, firsts 21
fI Ranch, store 20^2

Eastern, selected

Standard
Seconds
Eastern, standard

Eastern, seconds

Storage, Cal., selected >

CHEESE.

Cheese is down again and the market

easy.
California full cream..

California choice

California common
Young Americas
Eastern full cream
Oregon

13%
13
12
II'..

16

POULTRY.

Young stock are in demand,

wise the market is quiet.

Turkeys, young live 16

Turkeys, old gobblers 16

Dressed turkeys 17

Roosters, young, per doz.. 6 00

Roosters, old 4 50

Hens 5 50

Fryers, per doz 5 00

Broilers, per doz, large 4 00

Broilers, per doz, small 3 00

Ducks, voung 6 00

Ducks, old 4 00

Pigeons, young 2 00
1 00
2 00

1 75

Other-

18

18
19
7 00
5 00

6 50
6 00

4 50

3 50
7 00

5 00

2 50

2 50

2 25

Pigeons, old

Geese, per pair, young
Geese, per pair, old. .

.

BEANS AND PEAS.

The market is very firm on large

whites, horse, red, Garbanzos, Kidney

and Black Eyes. Limas are weaker

than for some time. Pinks are m
plentiful supply, but prices are un-

changed.
Small Whites 2 90

Large Whites 2 25

Pea Bean 3 50

Pink 1 85

Horse 1 50

Red 3 00

Garbanzos, small 3 00

Garbanzos, large 3 40

Kidney 3 65

Limas 4 70

Bayos 3 40

Black Eyes 4 50

Dried Green Peas, per 100 2 25

Dried Niles Peas, per 100 1 80

POTATOES AND ONIONS.

Onions are lower and the inarkot

quiet.

River Burbank 4o

Salinas Burbank 1 15

Oregons 90

Yellow onions

Garnet Chili.

2
-1

2
1

3 ZD
:i 15

3 00

4 00
00

1(1

00

70
1 50
1 10

l 30
1 -J.".

GROCERY MARKETS.
(Continued from page 21)

see 61 to do so. For future delivery

the increasing demand for 3 IB stand-

ard tomatoes has caused an advance to

77% cents dozen, with but few sellers

in sight at 75 cents. The canners are

not anxious to load themselves up with

future contracts, in view of the un-

certainty as to ' demands of the

^rowers* of the raw material, who 1U

turn want to share in the prosperity of

the packers. Content up to a few sea-

sons ago to accept $5.50 to $6.50 per

ton, the growers have raised their

prices, until they now want $8.00 to

$<».(iii, and are not anxious to do busi-

ness at those figures."

Troutville, Va., January 27th.—C. E.

Layman reports:

.'•The market continues firm on spot

tomatoes at 80 cents a dozen net for

twos and $1.10 a dozen net for threes.

There are not over ten carloads of both

twos and limes left on this market so

far as I can learn. Our future market

has opened up at 55 cents a dozen net

tor No 2 standard tomatoes and to

cents net for No. 3 standard tomatoes.

I do not think that futures will be any

lower, but probably higher as the sum-

mer advances."

CANNED CORN.

Baltimore, Md., January 26th.—The

"Trade" reports:

"Corn seems to have settled into a

rut of low prices and no part of the

country is an exception to this dullness

i„ value. Immense distribution is go-

ing on in consumption, however, and

com will recover much quicker than has

lately been expected."

New York, January 24th—The spec-

ial correspondent of the "Trade" re-

ports: .

"A better interest in good stock is

reported. State fancy is held with

more confidence but no increase in

movement is reported. No sales of

future corn of consequence have been

reported 'during the week."
West Poland, Me., January 26th.—R.

M. Pernald reports:

"Fancy corn is scarce, and there are

few jobbers in the country who have

Bufficienl Cancy corn to carry
_

them

through the season. One thing is cer-

tain there is enough of the lower grades

I,, hist through another season, ami we

see no possibility of an advance in

price on this grade for the next two

veins, aa the enormous packs of 1904

and L905 will be sufficient to supply

I he demand for this grade for some

i Line to come.
Aberdeen, Md., January 27th.—Stras-

baugh, Silver & <'«»• report:

••Corn, notwithstanding reports to

the contrary, is in much better shape

regarding prices us well ;is stocks. This

particularly refers to whole grain corn.

The steady drain of orders at below

coBt prices have caused unprecedented

consumption, and few 1.overs seem to

realize the extremely light supplies of

certain grades and variotios in first

hands."
CANNED PEAS.

Baltimore, Md., January 26th.—The
"Trado" says:
•stocks of canned peas are consider-

ably depleted and prices have been ad-

vanced Blightly over last week's prices.

The a.h. nice was on the better grades

and was due I" the Pad that sales are

expanding while supplies are dimishing.

PutureB are linn :it, previously quoted

prices and movement is fair."

CANNED SALMON.
New York, February 6th.—The Un-

ited Sinies government navy contract

for 2200 cases of bed Alaska salmon

was awarded at !>s cents, equivalent to

B5 cents f. o. b. Coast. There lias been

considerable inquiry concerning Red
Uaska for export and several cars of

outside salmon a 1v reported lo have

b.on sold at $1.00 New York. In

other respects, the market quiet but

flxm vyith prices unohanged.
New York, January 24th.—Special

correspondent of the "Trade"
ports:

on
re- fairs will leave about 30 canneries

the Fraser River with idle machine^"
The British Columbia Packers' a sZ'

"There is plenty of evidence that in c ia ti0n estimate that the salmon
p

spite of their lo-avy purchases of Red for this year in British Columbia
will

Uaska salmon last fall, the local job- not exceed 500,000 cases.

bers did not secure all the stock for
seatue, wasn., January zntn A ?

which they have since found outlet.
Woolard> seCretary oi the Puget Sounii

Consequence upon low prices to con-
Sa]mon Association states that tl.«

Burners, sales have increased beyond tne
nexfc Legislature will be asked to miJ!

expectations of the most sanguine and
ision for r

-

15,000 cases. Other heavy sales were

reported. The market is reported m
especially good position from the hold-

er's standpoint."

Vancouver, B. C, February 1st.—

The fishermen on the Fraser River are

preparing for small catches this season,

as experience taught them in 1902 that

the year after a big run yielded but

few fish. Only about one-third of the

canneries in the entire province will be

in operation. On the Fraser River

there are only four canneries slated to

put up packs, and there is still doubt

about one of these, on account of the

heavy tax levied by the assessor on

last year's pack. Such a state of af-

Portlanu, Or., February 1st.—During
the past season, Fish Commissioner
Kershaw received from one trap owner
the tails and fins of 100 salmon that

were plainly marked hatchery fisn

This leaves no doubt as to the success

of the government's efforts to restock

the Columbia River.

AMERICAN SARDINES.

New York, January 30th.—B. o.

Bowers Co. report:

"Keyless one-quarter oils and three-

quarter mustards are being held firm

at $2.15 f. o. b. Eastport. Some pack-

ers have advanced their price on key

oils to $2.45 Eastport. The majority

am

Cluff

Company
WHOLESALE
GROCERS

Sole Agents

SAN FRANCISCO
CALIFORNIA

New Brew

YOSEMITE
LAGER

Brewed by the

ENTERPRISE
Sixteenth and Folsom Sts.,

BREWING CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Telephone Mission 1 52



of out of town buyers are making their
purchases from stocks on consignment
in their local morket. '

'

FISH.

New York, February 1st.—Stroh-
meyer & Arpe Co. report:

Mackerel—The market on Irish and
Norway Mackerel is unchanged with in-
creasing demand and prices very firmlv
held.

J y

Holland Herrings—Are higher in Hol-
land, but prices here are unchanged
and demand only fair.

Scotch Herrings—Are in only fair de-
mand and prices weaker.

Imported Oil Sardines—Demand
good and prices unchanged.

Sprats—Selling very well and prices
tending higher.

Spanish Bed Peppers in Oil—Have
become a staple article with the whole-
sale grocery trade and they are being
used more and more right along, not
only for stuffing olives, but also in mak-
ing salads and as a vegetable. Crop
in Spain this season has been partly
destroyed by hail and prices are there-
fore advancing.

New York, January 26th.—Thomas
Woodward & Son report:

Gilt Edge Whiskies
THE VERY BEST

WICHMAN LUTCEN & CO.
SOLE PROPRIETORS

Agents for Meerlein's Cincinnati Beer

29-3 I Battery St., San Francisco

Dan O'Callaghan

REAL ESTATE
AND

Insurance Broker

City Agent: LIVERPOOL
& LONDON & GLOBE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Telephone Main 5238

22 MONTGOMERY ST.
SAN FRANCISCO

(Mr. O'Callaghan was for many years a mem-
ber ol the firm of O'Callaghan, Nelson & Co.)

SALEM
BEER

SUITS THOSE WHO ARE PARTICULAR
ABOUT THE BEER THEY USE

IT HAS THE FLAVOR
IT HAS THE AGE
IT HAS REPUTATION
IT IS MADE RIGHT

_ Those who have used it know it.
l hose who do not know soon find it out

after a trial

Salem Brewing Association

BREWERS

BOTTLED EXCLUSIVELY BV THE

SUNSET BOTTLING CO.
Sole Agents 3109 20th Street
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A CORRECTION.
In our last week's issue under theheading of "Effecting Advertising" we

referred to the McCaskey Account Reg-
ister as the "McCaskey Cash Register. >>

We desire to correct this error which
might lead to the opinion that this
valuable system of accurate accounl
keeping was a species of cash register
The McCaskey Account Register is

exactly whate its name implies, a sim-
ple and perfect system for keeping
credit accounts. It saves its cost many
times over and always keeps a cus-
tomer's account right up to their lasl

purchase so that an immediate stale

ment of any account is always ready.
Every merchant, who has purchased

and used a McCaskey Account Register,
is enthusiastic in his praise of the re-

sults it has accomplished and there are
none but what are perfectly satisfied

with their purchase and few if any who
would sell theirs for twice its original

cost if they could not secure another to

replace it.

These expressions from his customers
should be exceedingly gratifying to Mr.
W. A. Hawley, the Pacific Coast agent,

for this device and is again a striking

illustration of the adage that "a satis-

fied customer is a good advertisement."
The Advocate is gratified to receive

the credit from Mr. Hawley for having
been the advertising medium through
which a large number of the merchants,

who are listed in his ad. on the front

cover of this issue, were attracted to

the merit of the McCaskey Account
Register and who placed themselves in

communication with him by using the

coupons which are embodied in his ad-

vertisement. This is another PROOF
that Advertising in the Advocate brings

direct results.

Buffalo, N. Y.—The entertainment

committee of the Association has de-

cided to give a smoker to which all the

grocers of the city are to be Invited. I

Rochester, N. Y.—The Association Is

to give a Food Show for two weeks

beginning April 16th.

THE TIVOLI.
A very pretty and vory effective per-

formance of "The Oeisha" is the olTer-m at the Tivoli this week, \, roKirwm has made Q palpable hit in the
soubrette role of Molly Seamore. She
is a pretty girl with a good voice and
a charming manner and is. in addition
a clover actress. Tho new prima dona.'
ueoilia Rhodca, is also a very pulohritu-
dmous young person who has established
herself as a favorite. Fred KunkeL as
the Marquis T.uari, puis plenty 0f , UII
in the role and Cunningham and Webb
are both cast to advantage. Tho
settings are very effective and the wors
of the chorus and the goneral view and
dash of the performance shows the Mas
ter hand of stage manager Goorgo Lask.

THE ALCAZAR.
German student life and German

court life with an interesting lovo story
and much interesting fun together with
pretty costumes and elaborate sconi<
effects make "Old Heidelberg" a von
attractive offering at the Ucazar Mist
Edith Evelyn as Kaiide, the Inn koop
er s daughter, does some vory boautifu]
work. She shares the chief I

i ol
1 he performance w i\ b George I Isbourni
whose interpretation of Kollorman, thi
old waiter, is thoroughly artistic. Ohoa
Waldrou does full justice to the pari
of the young Crown Prince w ho learn
the great secret of life and love while
a rollicking student. The production
compares favorably with the mosl
elaborate presentations thai San Fran
cisco has seen. Another romance of
German studenl life follows oexl wooi
when "Alma Mater" is to be producod
Like "Old Heidelberg" it rosounda
with old college songs.

THE CALIFORNIA.
A two act musical farco, "A Yankee

Doodle Girl," is being presented by th<

Miners' "American Burlesque" al thi
California. The pjaj has Q minimum of
plot and a maximum of Bongs and
horso play. As usual, the Chorus adds
materially to tho success of the per-
formance with striking costumes and
pretty dances. The olio includes a sum
ber of interesting vaudeville sketches.
There are many now and catchy songs,
Tho performance presents an inton I

ing evening of light entertainment.

THE GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
"Way Down East" continues to draw

crowds to the Grand. Tho play tells
a beautiful story and teaches a strong
moral. Tho cast is strong and tho
scenic effects, particularly tho farm
yard scone in the first act and the
snow storm in the third act, are ex-
tremely effective. On Sunday after-
noon, West's Big Jubilee Minstrels be-
gin a week's engagement. Tho organi-
zation is described as being better than
ever this year and as offering numerous
novelties.

THE MAJESTIC.
Nellie Stewart continues to draw

crowds to the Majestic. Ae tho heroine
of "Sweet Nell of Old Drury," she is

giving a performance that ia memorable
in the theatrical annals of San Fran-
cisco. Those who have not seen the
play should make it a point to find time
to attend before tho engagement is com-
pleted.

THE ALHAMBEA.
From the time the curtain goes up

until its fall in the last act, tho Al-
bambra rings with merriment this week
where "A Runaway Match" is pre-

sented. The story tells of the double
elopement of a father and son and a
mother and daughter. The resultant
complications keep everybody in hot
water and there is enough nonsense and
fun to supply several ordinary plays.

Messrs. MayaJl and Shumer and Miancs
Robinson and Elismere fill the leading
roles to good advantage.

THE CENTRAL.
Mahara's Rig Ministrel Carnival is

the feature at the Central this week.

Tho program includes numerous inter-
esting novelties and rag time is tern
off in sheets to the thorough gratifica-
tion of largo audionco. The program
includes a first part in which both gen-
tlemen and ladies participate. Ut is
followed by an olio made attractive b\
a strung east of vaudeville artists. The
porformanco also includes xa one act
comedy entitled "Dusky Maidens" in
which the entire company participate.
The Central returns to melodrama next
week when "Monte Christo" with
Landers Stovons in tho titlo rolo will be
produced. Mr. Stovons is a sterling
favorito in San Francisco and his ro-
appearanoe will be hoilod with ploasuro
by his many admirers. Tins play will
i"'

i ollo^ od bj "Mj Tomboj Girl"
with Miss Goorgie Coopei In the lead
ing rolo.

THE CHUTES.
An interesting comody skotch, "Tho

Try Out," supplies tho most important
act on tho program of clover turns at
tho Chutes frco theater this week. Tho
bill is a loug and interesting ono. Tho
burlesque " .\ Pawnbrokers Pasl Time"
is repeated by Hothwell llrown 's tiuiely.
Girls. There are new pictures on the
bioscope and Nellie Montgomery sings
somo new ballads. The baby Hons oon
tiuuo to provo an attraction In tho Zoo
and a magnificent sea lion that has just

boon addod to tho collection of animals
attracts considerable attention,

Indianapolis, Ind. The Qroaorl' As-
soolatlon ims taken up the matter ol

pasteboard being weighed as eraekeiH.
A committee found that In ono can of
Walnut BonbOns Of the National IUm-
cult Co. of which the gross weight was
only pounds, there was \4 ounce
excess over 1 pound of cardboard.

JAMES M. ELLIS
NOTARY PUBLIC

and Commissioner of Deeds

FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE EFFECTED

323 MONTGOMERY STREET
Residence I2JJ Geury Slrcel

Telephone Main 5925 SAN I'KANCISCO

TKc PERFECTION
SHORT CREDIT SYSTEM

MAKES CREDIT BUSINESS
A I'l.EASUKE

Address P. E. LENFESTEY
220 California St. San Francisco

IT'S THE

WATER

I

OLYMPIA BEER CO.

o. C«l.
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Clerks' Comer

Why He Failed to Make a Sale.

System gives some coneise clean-cut
reasons why some people are failures.

Here they are:

He wasn't neat in his appearance.
He lacked dignity in his bearing.
He used no tact in introducing him-

self.

He was late in keeping his appoint-
ment.
He had a conceited and arrogant

manner.
He did not believe in his own prop-

osition.

He disgusted his prospect with gross
flattery.

He didn't know the fine points of
his own goods. *

He offended the prospect by undue
familiarity.

He made a bitter attack upon his

competitor's goods.

Mothers! Mothers!! Mothers!!!

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup

has been used for over SIXTY YEARS by MIIv
LIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN
•rhile TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS.
It SOOTHES the CHILD. SOFTENS the GUMS,
ALLAYS all PAIN ; CURES WIND COLIC, and
is the best remedy for DIARRHOEA. Sold by
Druggists in every part of the world. Be sure

and ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,
**« take no other kind. Twenty-five cts. a bottle

YOUR EVERY WANT IN

PAPER
Can be Supplied by

A. Zellerbach & Sons
416-426 Sansome St.

SAN FRANCISCO

La Grande Laundry

Telephone Bush 12

23 Powell Street
Corner Ellis

100 Taylor St., - - Cor. Turk St.

200 Montgomery Av., Cor. Kearney

202 Third St., - - Cor. Howard

1733 Market St. - Opp. Eleventh

GIVE THEM A TRIAL

Phone Mission 233

J. MARSHALL & CO'S.

Worcestershire

Sauce
Be Sure and Get the Genuine

% Pts.., per doz J1.20
Pts. per doz 2.20

NO AGENTS
Office: Cor. 1 2th and Market Sts.

He openly ridiculed his prospect's

ideas and methods.

He had no preliminary study of the

prospect 's case.

He relied on bluff instead of solid

argument based on facts.

He got lost in a forest of details, but

couldn't stick to essentials.

Mr had been out with t ho boys the

night before and showed the effects.

He talked too much; ho gave his

prospect no chance to explain his needs

and position.

He couldn't answer questions and
objections intelligently, concisely and
con vincingly.
He had tried to close his prospect

before he had worked him up to a

point of conviction.

He lost his nerve because the pros-

pect presented such an unyielding front,

forgetting that battles are won by hard
rallies at the finish.

He didn't know his business when
he made the approach; didn't talk

clean-cut business after he got in;

didn 't make it his business to fight

all the way through, and didn't do
business before he left—Merchants'
Guide.

Convincing the Prospect.

Having succeeded in giving your
prospect a definite conception concern-

ing your line and its advantages—hav-
ing given him the mental picture of it

which exists in your own mind—be
prepared for an attack of specific ob-

jections. Be prepared, if you would
convince him, to answer these objec-

tions from the positive side, and not
from the negative; from the aggressive,

and not the defensive.
At the beginning of your conversa-

tion with him, when he knew little

about your line and had no immediate
interest in the discussion of its merits,
his objections, if ho fired any at you,
were probably of a general character.
They were more or less of an evasive
nature, and whether you answered
them convincingly or not made little

difference in the degree of progress
you were making toward the point
where the prospect should see your line
as yon see it, or sincerely consider the
idea of its purchase.
The moment that a real interest is

.Housed iii him—at the moment when
he conceives it as you do, and his new
convictions to the effect that he ought
to buy it arc really engaged in a strug-
gle With his old convictions to the
ell'ecl thai He will no! lind your line
useful, economical or practical'—at this
moment every objection he raises is

Vital matter, and demands your ut-

most skill in the handling. Here is

where yon win if you are an affirma-
tive lore, and here is where you lose
if you try to convince him, using nega-
tive arguments.—E. A. Fowler in Sales-
manship.

Sales Dust.

A brain that isn't used is like a

watch that doesn't run. Every lobe
of the brain should be used—like every
wheel of a watch—when you sell your
ma a,

You demonstrate everything about
vonr proposition to your prospect, wliy
aOt make him demons! rn t o some of his

easy Statements about competition to
you f

A man may buy !ind not appreciate
the purchase. If he does not he has
been poorly sold.

\ salesman's salary is paid him, not
alone for volume of sales, but for profit
on the goods as well.

The man who sells the leasl goods is

the one who worries most about coin-
pel ii ion.

When you give I ho dealer an objeel
lesson in goo 1 salesmanship you are
teai hing him the belter !o distribute
i be goods vmi sen him.

\ Inner likes | luiv -not becitnse

he is drivon into a corner and forcod
to—but for reasons which ho can after-
wards review with satisfaction.

A buyer does not want to bo pushed

!

into buying. Ho feels he should walk

abreast and keep step with the sales-

man.—Salesmanship.

Receipt for Success in Selling.

The tail-ender of the salesforce, who

had been sitting around waiting for

business to spruce up, felt a twinge

of envy when the star salesman of his

concern bustled into the office and

slammed down a pile of orders on the

manager's desk. "Great work," said

the manager, and the tail-ender grudg-

ingly echoed "Great work," too. Later

he buttonholed the star salesman and

asked him: "How do you manage to

get orders, while I can't seem to get

any at all?"
"Well," said the other dropping his

voice to an impressive whisper, "I
make it a point to wear out the soles

of my shoes instead of the seat of my
trousers. That's one of the fine dis-

tinctions that some people overlook."

—Salesmanship.

RETAILERS CONTROL MARKETS.
The press reports say that the gro-

cers of Spokane will quit selling Force.

They claim that they are charged so

high a price that they cannot make
any profit out of it. This leads to a

revival of the memory—now but a

memory—«-of the time when Force was
t he big seller in St. Louis. It remained

a big seller as long as it was blazoned

on the bill-boards and in the daily

papers, and then it dropped to all. but

nothing. The reason was that the

Sunny Jim folks forgot to take into

consideration that "The Retailer is

King," and that to get him to handle

the goods, his good will must be cul-

tivated.—Eli Grocer.

A MODEL OFFICE.
Recorder John H. Nelson is dupli-

cating as Recorder his' record for

thoroughness and squareness that he
made as State Senator during his long
service in th cligislature at Sacramento.
Although 4120 papers were recorded
last month as against 3484 in January,
1905, the work of the office was kept
up to a normal pitch of efficiency. The
receipts of the office were $6332.05, an
increase of $1032.20 over those of Jan-
uary, 1905.

NEW YORKERS TRY AGAIN
The merchants of the state of KtYork are trying another tack in

fight against trading stamps and 1?'
propositions of a gift nature in J
nection with sales of goods a v
calling for the deposit of We J""
for the guaranteeing of the, carr

'

out of contracts has been lately •

troduced. The bill is aimed to re*""
late the giving of trading stamps

tr?!!'
tag checks, tobacco tags, cigarette ho*
fronts, soap wrappers, and all othw
devices given with merchandise or a«companying the sale of merchant
for the purpose of collecting premiums
in the state of New York. It provides
that business men or firms desiring to
give such devices in cities of the first
class shall deposit with the city trea-
surer the sum of $25,000; in cities of
the second class, $15,000; in cities of
the third class, $8,000, and in towns
$500. The penalty is a fine of not more
than $1,000, or imprisonment not ex-
ceeding six months, or both.

APPROVES STULZ'S STAND.
In an article entitled: "Right from

the Shoulder," the Seattle "Trade Reg-
ister" reproduces Mr. Stulz 's opinions
as to the financing of the National
Grocers' Association with the follow-
ing introduction:

'

' The following letter from Joseph
A. Stulz, of San Francisco, respecting
the maintenance of the National Asso-

ciation of Retail Grocers, to John Brat-
ton, of the Southern Grocer of Atlanta,
Ga., so ably voices the representations
oftentimes made by the Trade Register,

that we gladly give it space. As Mr.
Stulz is a modern grocer and \**.ce-

president of the National, his views are

deserving of especial attention at this

time."

How long since you have paid any

attention in your advertising to brooms
and brushes, clothes pins, etc? Ana
yet here is a line that is used every-

where twelve months in the year. Fix

up a window of these and have a good

sale on them. It will take, of that you

can be sure.

MM ON IA.

It has come to our knowledge that

there is an attempt to introduce on

the market a WASHING AMMONIA
made from Bones and Animal Refuse.

We trust that the trade will take

time to investigate the character of

t his STUFF which, if sold to the consumer, will only tend to

discourage the use of Ammonia as a household article.

Pacific Ammonia Bottling Co.
Sole Manufacturers of Ammonia from Mineral Products on the Pacific Coast

Geo. Herrmann, Pres., 310 Sacramento St., San Francisco, Cal.

CAUTION—As there are
numerous brands of impure
and weak washing ammonia
offered to the trade imitat-
ing the Btyle of our label,

be careful to see that our
signature Trade Mark is on
each bottle.

Trade Mark

WIELAND BROS.
121-123 CLAY STREET SAN FRANCISCO

Importers and ....

Commission Merchants
SPECIALTIES—Imported and domestic Swiss Cheese, Limburger,

Brick Cheese, Edam, Roquefort, etc.; Mackerel, Codfish, Holland

Herrings, Olive Oil, Spanish and California Olives, all kinds of

Sausages and other delicacies.

SOl.K AGENTS for Sierra Cheese, German Breakfast Cheese, Brie,

Camemlmrt, Schloss, Kronen and Neufchatel Cheese.
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" The Most
Delicious Ever"

That's the verdict of all who try
NUTRITO, a Cereal Coffee that is

the Latest Scientific Discovery in
Food Drinks : : . :

Mr. W. H. Holford, a grocer of
Bloomington, Wis., writes:

NUTRITO takes well with all

who try it. Mrs. Lucy Lynn, post-

master at Mt. Hope, Wis., stayed at
our home Saturday night and in Hie

morning she and I drank NUTRTTO.
She said: This is the best I

ever drank. How do you make it?"
The lady thought she was drinking
another widely advertised brand of

cereal coffee which commercial eli-

quet prevents us from naming.

The Rochdale Wholesale Co.
Pacific Coast Agents SAN FRANCISCO

GUSTAV LIEBOLD Phone South

Gambrinus Bottling Co.
Sole Agents and Bqttlers of

Gambrinus Brewing Company's

PORTLAND, ORECON

Select Pilsener Lager Beer

OFFICE AND BOTTLING WORKS

1 60 Thirteenth St., near Folsom, S. F.

HIGHEST GRADE GOODS FOR FAMILY TRADE

ROYAL and QUEEN'S TASTE
(1 lb. Packages) (2M lb. Cartons)

Macaroni, Vermicelli and Spaghetti
|| S„IlS ^g-oSfSWSSS

FOR SALE BY ALL JOBBERS

PETERS, BROS., BALTZ & DITTMANN
- — PROPRIETORS =

The California Brewing Company
DOUGLAS ST., bet. 17th and 18th, San Francisco, Cal.

TOBOGGAN MAPLE SYRUP
IT IS THE BEST

PACIFIC COAST SYRUP COMPANY
>Vt -"*'>,- "?,V^>~*^»£ .SAN FRANCISCO

Three Refineries:" San Francisco, Portland. and Seattle

The Overland Limited

Has Electric Lights in Every Berth

The new composite-observation cars, the

train libraries, excellent dining-car service,

luxuriously appointed Bleeping ears, and the

courtesy of the attendants make this one of

the finest trains in America.

The magnificent scenery of the Siejwa Ne-

vada and Rocky Mountains, and the novelty

of crossing the great Salt Lake By rail add

to the enjoyment of the trip, and make it

one of unusual interest.

San Francisco to Chicago in less than three

clays.

Full particulars of agent.

SOVTHERN PACIFIC

* JVJ*

i -•-
""

in.
'

A'"

There is a World of Meaning
in the simple statement that over

2 0 0.000

Bowser h±is Oil TanRs
have been sold and also that we don't ask you- to take our word

in regard to the merits of our outfits but

Refer You to Any User

The Bowser Tank docs away with the use of sloppy measures and

funnels. It prevents all waste and over measure, both of which

mean a money loss to you. It really costs you nothing as its savings

soon pays its cost. If you wanr to make a profit on your oil it

will pay you to investigate. A request for Catalog 44 BB " will bring

you , full particulars free and without further obligation to you.

Write Today

S. F. BOWSER & CO. Fort Wayne. Ind.



ANY WAY YOU EXAMINE A
McCRAY REFRIGERATOR

INSIDE OR OUT-

SIDE, IT IS A
TRUE REALI-
ZATION OF ALL
THAT IS BEST
IN REFRIGERA-
T O R CON-
STRUCTION

No. 410 Grocers' Refrigerator

The McCray Refrigerator Ranks
first in every way. It is sold entirely on its merits and is known everywhere
for superiority. McCRAY REFRIGERATORS are perfect refrigerators and
will in a short time repay their cost through saving of butter and other pro-
visions, and ice. We can here give you but a faint idea of the McCray refriger-
ator. Let us send you our catalog showing our extensive line from which you
can make a selection.

SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS
McCRAY REFRIGERATORS ARE GUARANTEED

BECK-WAKEFIELD COMPANY
General Agents 22 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

You Give Your Trade

THE BEST
When You Sell

Old

Gilt Edge
Whiskey
Rye or Bourbon

AGED IN WOOD
Bottled Expressly for Family Trade
PURITY UNQUESTIONED
Sold Everywhere

WICHMAN,LUTGEN& COMPANY
SOLE PROPRIETORS

29-31 BATTERY STREET, ----- SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

SHREDDED WiEAT
RECOMMENDATION

0> The Best Cereal Food to Eat, and

The [Best Cereal Food to Sell, is

Shredded Whole Wheat
It is made in two forms, Shredded Wheat BISCUIT and TRISCUIT

TRISCUIT is a CRACKER, not a "breakfast food." It is used as toast in place of ordinary
bread toast, and for all purposes for which the common white cracker of commerce is used.
Shredded Wheat BISCUIT is the standard wheat food of the world, delicious for breakfast,
or for every meal for every day in the year. It contains all the nutriment in the whole
wheat in digestible form. A good seller all the year round. : * : : : s

~*

The Natural Food Company Niagara Falls, N. Y.



M. J. B. COFFEE
SELLS BETTER THAN ANY OTHER

Why?

IXL-KAPP and STREET—W. G. M.

TAM ALES
=IN KEY- OPENER CANS

THE ORIGINAL

"Powdered"

STOVE
POLISH

Mixes with Water

INSTANTLY

DEALERS DELIGHT TO SELL

X-Ray Stove Polish BECAUSE

1 X-RAY Is guaranteed to sell quickly.
2 X-RAY Is guaranteed to please cus-

tomers.
3 X-RAY always brings repeat orders.

4 X-RAY gives the largest profit.

5 X-RAY fs advertised everywhere.

6 X-RAY is the "money -back stove

polish.

That is. if it doesn't do better work and go further thani
ANY

OTHER POLISH on the market we authorize the grocer o

glvehis customers their money back and we will pay him full

retail price on any return.

5-CENT SIZE, per box, 3 doz.,

10-CENT SIZE, per box. 3 doz.,

Costs $1.50, with % dozen free,

Sells for 32.10.

Costs $2-50, with % dozen free,

Sells for $4.20.

R. A. H0LC0MBE & CO. San Francisco, California.

Pacific Coast Agents.

|
^CASKEY's

I A#Te6.ster.
PAT. DEC. 19 02. lj

Begin To-Day

Stop the Leakage By

Protecting Your Credits

On January 25th we sold Geo. McFarlanc, Sebas-

topol, Cal., through our advertisement in the Grocers'

Advocate, one 240 McCaskey Account Register.

Two weeks later Crawford & Weeks of the same

town wrote me as follows:

Dear Sir: We have become interested in the Mc-
Casf(e\) system through Mr. McFarlanc. Please call;

if not, please start us right, so that rve will have il OS

soon as possible.

Yours truly,

CRAWFORD & WEEKS,
Sebastopol, Cal.

AND WE SOLD HIM
THE NEXT DAY

YOU WOULD BUY JUST AS QUICKLY
IF YOU ONCE SAW "A McCASKFY" IN

OPERATION.

Won't you let us tell you how it's done? The

coupon below filled out or a postal will bring my sales-

man, which places you under no obligation to buy.

"WE CAN SHOW YOU."
Very truly yours,

W. A. HAWLEY,
Sole Agent Pacific Coast.

Top Floor. Jas. flood Building. Powell and Market Strntl SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Phone Itonlgowfi 1064. Savage A Charlton, San Francisco Agent*.

Dear Sir—Please send your Catalogue and Sample Pad of Multiplex

Duplicating Sales Slips FREE and oblige,

Name. ....••••••*••••*#«••*••««•*••

St r < ret Efrij *~i7*?T^» »?V$ tlJWill . '>iSfijj^f
3*

'

(Retail Cro. Advocate.) Slate
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Manufacturers and Jobbers
Do you know how to address the leading grocers of those cities—and hundreds of

others—simultaneously and REPEATEDLY for little money?

The Retail Grocers' Advocate
IS THE OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE

California State Grocers' Association

San Francisco

Los Angeles

Which has Affiliating Members in over 100 Cities and Towns, including

Population Population Population

342,782 Oakland - - - 66,960 San Jose - - - 21,500 Stockton

102,479 Sacramento - - 29,282 San Diego - - 17,700 Alameda

Berkeley 13,214 Fresno - - - - 12,470

Use THE ADVOCATE and Get Results*

Population

1 7,506

16,464
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A Woman's
Last Word

Toherhusband is areminder

that the family supply is getting low on

RAINIER BEER
Many women won't attempt to keep house

without it. Good at every meal and es-

pecially palatable with light lunches.

JOHN RAPP & SON, Agents
8th & HARRISON STREET, SAN FRANCISCO

ANY WAY YOU EXAMINE A
McCRAY REFRIGERATOR

INSIDE OR OUT-
S1DE, IT IS A
TRUE REALI-
ZATION OF ALL
THAT IS BEST
IN REFRIGERA-

T O R CON-
STRUCTION

No. 410 Grocers' Refrigerator

The McCray Refrigerator Ranks

first in every way. It is sold entirely on its merits and is known everywhere
for superiority. McCRAY REFRIGERATORS are perfect refrigerators and
will in a short time repay their cost through Bavins of butter and other pro-

visions, and ice. We can here give you but a faint idea of the McCray refriger-

ator. Let us send you our catalog showing our extensive line from which yon

can make a selection.

SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS
McCRAY REFRIGERATORS ARE GUARANTEED

BECK-WAKEFIELD COMPANY
General Agents 1 22 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

DO YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR BVSINESS

Do You Want To Buy An Established Business

r I 11 A 1 Has perfected arrangementswhereby

I /\ / iT7ApOfP y°u can have your business adver-

JL 1 1C A mXJL V vJV/CXLvI/ tised for sale or you can explain the^—

—

kind of business you desire to buy

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING FOR ADVERTISING

If We Sell Your Business We Charge You the Regular Commission

Send full particulars of what you want to buy or sell to

Sale Department, Retail Grocers Advocate

Ail communications Confided. 456 Montgomery Street, San Francisco
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WINDOW DRESSING FOR
GROCERS

Many New and Simple Designs

for Arranging Your Windows

So They Will Draw Trade

We Are Offering This Work at the Nominal Sum of Fifty Cents
POSTAGE PAID. ILLUSTRATED. 132 PAGES. 6x9 INCHES. CLOTH-BOUND

RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE, 456 Montgomery St.
SAN FRANCISCO

YOU ARE ALWAYS SURE of a sale

and a profit if you stock SAPOLIO.
You can increase your trade and the

comfort of your customers by stocking

HAND SAPOLIO
at once. It will sell and satisfy.

HAND SAPOLIO is a special toilet soap—superior to any other in countless ways—delicate
enough for the baby's skin, and capable of removing any stain.

Costs the dealer the same as regular SAPOLIO, but should be sold at 10 cents per cake.
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Points to Watch

RICE—

The rice market displays a con-

tinued firm tone. In Japan prices

have advanced eight points because

of famine in several sections.

BEANS

—

Arrivals from the interior are

heavier as many holders wish to

dispose of their holdings before the

first Monday in March on which
date new taxes will be levied.

COFFEE

—

A measure has been introduced in

Congress to impose a duty of 5

cents per pound on coffee.

SUGAR—

The price of raws has continued

to decline and there has been a
slight reduction in refined in New
York.

PRUNES—

Authorities anticipate continued
high prices in prunes owing to the

opening of now European markets
for the California market, and the

bareness of the market at present.

CANNED SALMON

—

Higher prices are confidently pre-

dicted by canners, especially in

Sockeyes, which are now being held

by strong parties in first hands for

advances they expect in the fall.

ENFORCING THE LAW.
The police department is enforcing

the ordinance that makes it a misde-
meanor to sell liquor in quantities less
than a quart without paying a license
of $21 per quarter. A number of dry
grocers have been arrested during the
past two weeks. In every instance,
they were released as it was their first

offense. The matter is a serious one,
as the judge has the power to impose
fines up to $500 or imprisonment up to
s»x months, or both fine and imprison-
ment.

According to the law, grocers without
s license cannot sell Burke's ale or
porter or pint bottles of beer or wine
or small flasks of whiskey or other
spirituous liquors. As no new bar
iu«Noses will be issued, the situation is a
wioua one.

More Grocers Speak!

They Get a Profit on Flour and Don't

Sell Unprotected Brands.
GAIN ALL—RISK NOTHING.

A Wise Policy That Has Been An Ad-

Vantage to Every Grocer In the

Cities About San Francisco

Bay.

The Grocers about San Francisco
Bay have already profited to the ex-
tent of thousands of dollars because
<>r the movement instituted a little

over a year ago to secure the protec-
tion of the retail selling price on flour.

The Globe Grain & Milling Company
was the first to take up the fight. The
Advocate at that time pointed out to
the grocery trade the great advantage
of popularizing with their customers
the brands of flour that paid them a

good profit and gave satisfaction to

their trade, and could not be offered by
any competitor for less money.

We pointed out the fact that every
sack of the protected flour that was
sold not only gave the dealer a profit,

but saved him from the necessity of

selling a flour that either netted him 0

loss or else put him in a position of

asking more for his goods than BOme
competitor.

Grocers Not Foolish.

The grocers of Oakland, Berkeley and

Alameda as a body, and many of the

larger grocers of San Francisco real-

ized the truth of this at once.

They were offered two lines of goods.

One line paid them a profit and could

not be sold by a competitor at cut

rates.

Another line was sold on such a nar-

row margin that it really meant a loss

and even then cutters from time to time

offered it for less money than the bal-

ance of the trade, thus advertising at

the expense of the other retail grocers.

The representatives of the mills that

did not want to protect prices urged the

retail grocers to continue handling their

goods "for friendship sake." They for-

got that if they were really the friends

of the men to show they spoKe they

would be working hard to help them

get a decent profit instead of trying to

induce them to sell an article on which

the profit was largely lost because of

their refusal to give their customers

protection to which they were entitled.

A Foolish Argument.

Another foolish argument was that

there was no use in protecting the

price of flour since if the price of flour

was protected the grocer would cut on

something else.

This is in line with the argument of

opponents of l^abor Unions who stated

that higher wages for working men do

them no good since, because of higher

prices due to unionizing other trades,

they alwavs bad to spend more to meet

their living expenses. It la a notable-

fact, however, that with larger wages

the workingman is able to set something

aside, since it is in his power to change

the scale of his living; while with very
low wages, every cent is required to
keep him alive.

The dealer who makes a profit on flour

may find it desirable to cut on othor
things. It would be hard, however, to
find anything that is not being cut on
today. Instead of its being an incen
tive to cut because he may get a profit

•nn Hour, experience has shown thai ho
"gets the habit" of getting a profit and
finds it so pleasant that he wants to

extend the practice to as many other
articles as possible.

A representative of the Advocate in-

terviewed numerous retail grocers this

week. Of those; interviewed one stated
t hat he did col think LI would bo of anj
value to be able to get a profit on flour

since something else would be cut. This
man 's neighbors are all soiling flour

on which they get a good profit. lie was
soiling flour on which he got smaller

profit and Which some of his competitors

were selling for less than he. It. is

hard to see what advantage lie secured
from his position on the nour question.

Made Little Jtiffort.

Two more grocers were selling A-l

flour at $1.40 and had built up a fair

trade on it. They made no special

effort, however, to sell protected flour,

They stated that they did not. think

the movement would succeed.

•The grocer, like everyone else, can-

not get something for nothing. If he

wants more trade of any kind, he will

have to work for it. If ne wants more
trade on flour that pays a profit, he

will have to push that flour.

Here is a list of Hours that you can

sell at the prices named without Pool

ing that your customer will he getting

them for less money somewhere else:

GLOBE MILLING CO.—
Al Flour, $1.40 per sack.

Banquet, $1.30 per sack.

Silver Star, $1.25 per sack.

AMERICAN MILLING CO.—
L. & S. Patent Flour, $1.35 per sack.

Colonial, $1.30 per sack.

DEL MONTE MILLS—
Dei Monte Flour, $1.35 per sack.

Peacock, $1.35 per sack.

Mission, $1.30 per sack.

Caledonian, $1.25 p©r sack.

PORT COSTA MILLS

—

Post Costa, $1.40 per sack.

Starr's Extra Choice, $1.30 per sack.

Mayflower, $1.25 per sack.

Remember— If any dealer in your

neighborhood cuts the above prices, all

you have to do is to ring up the Asso-

ciated Retail Grocers—John 2601—and

the mill interested will take steps to

have the cutting stopped.

Two mills refuse to protect you in

your profit. These mills arc:

SPERRY MILLING CO.

STOCKTON (Crown) MILLING CO.

We print herewith the statements of

a number of retail grocers who know
what thev want and how to get it.

Ludwig Warnke, Alameda—"Ever
since the movement began to help gro-

(Contiooed on Page 8.)

Will Do Much Good

An Organization of Larger Gro-

cers That Has Long Been

Needed in San Francisco.

The now association of retail grocers

known as the Associated Retail (Irocors

of San Francisco, the organization of

which has just been completed, has boon

long Deeded Ul San Francisco.

There are many interests that tho

larger men have in common that do

not effect the small. r retail dealers to

any appreciable extent. Naturally, tho

smaller men have not been interested

in these things and just as naturally

tho larger men have not been much in

terested in the things that were most
vital to the smaller men.

It is the larger men who carry weight
with the wholesalers ami manufactur-
ers. It is necessary fOZ these mm to

act together it' the necessities of tho
grocers, in the matter of getting a profit

aro to receive recognition from the
huge distributors of food products.

Every man who is really in tho gro-
cery business in San Francisco should
become a member of tho new organiZD
tion. Tho following list of officers shows
that the men who will have direct inn

of its affairs are thoroughly roprcsentn

tive of all that is best in the grocery
trade:

President, Nathan Hobo, I'olk and
California,

1st Vice President, QoO, B, Hoyle,

Ilaight and Colo.

find Vice President, .lames S. Ir\me,
1802 Polk,
Treasurer, John F. Schomer, 'Jllh and

Shotwell.
Fxecutive Committee: Herbert 8.

Elliott, 302:104 Third; Goorgc Qoldor.
I IIC Howard; John W. King, I 101 I L09
Valencia; (Jus. F. Lohfko, Minnesota
and Mariposa; Anthony M< < aw, 401-403
Devisadero.

Secretary, Frank U. Connolly, 310-

318 Fourth.

Offers Many Inducements.

Members of the new association can

be sure that any bills that they may
turn in to the association for collection

will be closely attended to. A contract
has been made with Hall, Schaortzor

& Kobcrtsou, Inc., who are the best of

their kind in the collection business in

thfl Foiled States. This Ann has given

e bond of $.1,000 to the Associated Re-

tail Oroccr" to guarantee the prompt
payment of moneys collected.

As soon as the members linvfc turned
in their list of bills a delinquent list

will bo issued. Supplements of this

list will be issued each month.
Arrangements have also been made

with the Pacific Coast Cooperative
Credit Co., of which Mr. Wrn. bOSWS is

manager, by which members of tbe

association, for a nominal sum, will be
able to secure a full report as to the

standing and ability to pay of any par-

ty that may desire to run an account
with them. This can be done without

the party knowing that they have been

investigated. •

Through the Associated Retail Gro-

cers, the members will be able, also, to

co-operate with merchants in every part

of California and prevent trade abuses

and secure better laws.
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A PERMANENT DEMAND BEGINS WITH
THE FIRST SALE OF

SNIDER'S Pork and Beans
WITH TOMATO SAUCE

// makes no difference whether you are hungry or

not, you cannot resist eating these Beans, Cold or

Hot.

SNIDER'S
PORK AND BEANS

With Tomato Sauce

CHARM THE PALATE

Any article that will do that deserves the Grocer s

special attention.

Wholesome and Satisfying

SNIDER'S PORK AND BEANS
with Tomato Sauce cost the consumer the same price as the inferior kind. MERCHANTS WHO WISH TO IN-
CREASE THEIR SALES AND PROFITS should handle and push "Snider s." Quality made a market for
Snider s Pork and Beans. We know they will sell, and are not afraid to say so. Put up in 1 -lb., 2-lb and 3-lb. tins.

Manufactured by THE T. A. SNIDER PRESERVE CO., Cincinnati, Ohio, makers of Snider s Catsup, Oyster
Cocktail Sauce, Chili Sauce, Salad Dressing and Tomato Soup.

SOLD BY ALL JOBBERS SEND US A TRIAL ORDER

JOHN H. SPOHN CO., Sole Agents
16-18-20-22 Front Street, San Francisco, Cal. Spohn-Gook Co., Los Aogeles, Cal.



SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS.

Pointers "Borrowed" From the Col-

umns of Various Careful

Contemporaries.

Start tbe month with a good ad.

Keep on the trail of the slow-payers.

You will never get your store too

clean.

Keep a neat, clean store. You '11 find

it pays.

Coffee pays a profit and should be
steadily pushed.

Canned tomatoes are slated for a fur-

ther rise in price.

Condensed soup ought to sell now as

wi ll as any season.

Not very long until Lent begins. Time
to got the fish order in.

The market on evaporated apples is

very strong. Prices tend higher.

A show window should be well filled,

but it is a mistake to overcrowd it.

Are the scales treating you and the
customer both justly? Better investi-

gate.

It is predicted that packers will have
a hard time selling future corn this

year.

The recollection of quality is re-

membered long after the price is for-

gotten.

Now is the time to begin to talk

about spring goods. Kevise your ad-
vertising.

Oatmeal mills are running right up
to full capacity and prices are firm on
the whole line.

All kinds of pie peaches are showing
great strength and the same is true
of table fruit.

Some well known authorities are pre-
dict ing that coffee will steadily advance
through the year.

When the salmon season opens along
in the spring a scramble may be ex-
pected for supplies.

There is a seasonable movement in
maple sugar, with pure maple syrup in
small stock and firm.

There is a scarcity of canned peas
that it is believed will result in a fur-
t her advance in prices.

THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.
Fresh fruit displays, helped out with

bottled goods, produce striking effects
in tancy grocers' windows.

Gallon apples will soon be roosting
on the top shelf with the fancy grades
oi imported canned fruits.

Are you using circulars to get back
some of the trade that is going to the
mail order houses? Try the plan.

California canned fruits are a good
purchase at present quotations. Storks
in runners' hands are very small.

Every person has two educations—one
which he receives from others, and one,
more important, which he gives him-
self.

When you send out a package is it
done up neatly and the paper clean!
People do not like to carry untidy
packages.

The following notice is exhibited in
the shop of a wide-awake grocer: "No-
tice—The credit department is closed
for repairs."

Get together, a friendly basis of do-
ing business beats all the cut price argu-
ments ever made for bringing dollars
into your store.

Practically all kinds of woodenware is
advancing and it is pretty safe line
to purchase. Hardwood, is growing
scarcer each year.

Low prices have been made on Sing-
pineapples for future delivery.

How many cases have you sold since the
first of the year?

If business is dull try a little oxtra
pushing in the crockery department.
There is always a chance to do BOHie-
thing in this line.

Never go on the assumption that you
have the trade "cinched." You never
can tell when a better man will start
in as a competitor.

Canned and dried apples are grad-
ually gcting scarcer. The market is

likely to advance still more before the
new supplies are available.

The professional "dead bent

shouldn't be given a ghost of a chance
to continue in the practice of his pro-
fession. Make him pay up.

The market on dried apricots, peaches
and prunes is extremely strong on ac-

count of the smallness of the supply re-

maining. It's safe to buy now.

Senator McCumber of North Dakota
who has led the fight for the national
food law predicts that a vote will be
taken on this measure at the present
session. Hope he is a good prophet.

AMATTEROFHEALTH

All grocers should carry a

full stock of Royal Baking

Powder.

It always gives the great-

est satisfaction to customers,

and in the end yields the

larger profit to the grocer.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

HAS HO SUBSTITUTE

CRESCENT

MAPLEINE

THE Maple flavoring tor mak-

ing Syrup. Absolutely pure and

wholesome by analysis and test.

Retails in 2-02. bottles packed in

decorative cleanly cartons. Write

for prices to

Crescent Manufacturing Company

Seattle, U. S. A.

The puck of asparagus in California

is about to begin. The pack Iiub boon

sold completely out before Ifl in

the can. It will be short, unyway.

Many a merchant has gone to the wall

because of too many dead accounts.

Every storekeeper should keep a care-

ful eye out and see that bills aro paid.

The retailer usually makes a mistake

to go heavily in debl foi fine fixtures,

which aro not essential to a neat, clean

appearance. Sweep up, dtuft off, polish

up.

Work up a good coffee and tea trade

in your community. It is a paying line.

If you go at it in the right way you

can get a big share of the trade in that

line.

Advices from the producing districts

indicate that this season's crop of cit-

ron will be small, and a considerable

shortage in the supply of candied citron

is expected.

The fish and dices department pos-

sess possibilities which arc not always

fully developed. There 's money in

these lines for the retailer who hustles

and uses judgment.

The bean market is showing unusual

strength just now. Demand, too, is

very good, as this is bean consumption

season- Increase your sales by putting

on a little extra steam.

Tbe grocers in their national conven-

tion at Niagara Falls condemned free

deals and favored a flat price. This

latter does seem to be a satisfactory

way of doing business-

One of the scarcest articles in gro

ceries as present is canned lobster. The
demand has overtaken the production

and marked scarcity is the natural con-

sequence. If your stock of lobster is

run down you will make no mistake by
buying at "prevailing priees.

Manufacturers of fruit jars madd
come \r,\ low prices not long ago and
many of the jobbers II rod in orders

at these figures. It was well thai they

did so as these prices were withdrawn
promptly. Those jobbers who got in

on the deal aro congratulating them
solves.

Don't bo afraid to use price oardf,

The only objection ever raised to them
was that they gave your competitor a

line on your prices. This is a foolish

objection when you stop to think of •.

for your competitor can easily Hud out

the prices which you ask, it he doOfl not

already know them.

V'ou don't give the window a chance

when you do not clean it often and re

trim it often. You don't givo it much
of a chance when you don't use price

tickets and placards. You don't givfl

it much of a chance when you use old

fashioned, feeble burners and never try

colored crepe papers.

The cheapest asset a grocer can have

is courtesy. It is nnn-nsscMHohlo, non
depreciable, and takes up no room. His

clerks can add to the capital stock

and the profits are infinite. If jroo

haven't got a good supply on hand lay

in a stock at once and grow. It's the

greatest business fertilizer on the QUA
kot.

SAN J08E ITEMS.

San Jose, Oal.—The Hoe Hive Gro-

cery Company have sold their business

to John Bolster. It will still be run

under the name of the Hee Hive. Mr.

Bolster is well acquainted with Han
.!r,»t. He worker for five years at The

Fair and when they started the Han

Jose Grocery Co., he worked for that

firm until they changed hands. Mr.

Holster knows the grocery business from

top to bottom.

Mrs. Winebraner has purchased the

stock of groceries and trunks formerly

owned by J. K. Lee at tbe corner of 10th

and Hants Clara streets.
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SAN MATEO CELEBRATES.
The Board of Trade of San Mateo

count r celebrated its first anniversary

on Wvducsday evening with a banquet.

Among the invited guests were Frank
R Connolly, secretary of the State

Grocers* Association and Aaron H.

Powers, editor of the Advocate and
organizer of the State Association.

The banquet hall was crowded. Prac-

tically all the business men of San Ma-
teo were in attendance.

W. P. Lawrence, the superintendent
of the Spring Valley water Co., acted
as toastmaster. At his left sat the re-

tiring president, Mr. Baskette. The
newly elected president, C. M. Morse,
,sat at his right.

In opening the speaking, Mr. Law-
rence offered the following toast

To the Merchant

—

May he have good trade
Well paid.

May the devil cut the toes
Of all his foes
So that he knows
Them by their limping
May we live to learn well
And learn to live well*

Both Mr. Connolly and Mr. Powers
were among the speakers.

MORE GROCERS SPEAK!

NEW MARMALADE FACTORY.
B. W. Hinman of Oakland is report-

ed to be at the head of a syndicate of

northern interests to establish a can-
nery on the river near Butte street, in

Los Angeles . At the same time, Red-
lands capital is seeking a location
through the railroads for the erection
of a $100,000 cannery. Several Uplands
men have just secured two lots on Beu-
lah street, Los Angeles, upon which
they propose to erect a factory for the
production of marmalade.

Sales Department
For Sale—Firt class general merchan-

dise business. Up-to-date stock, princi-

pally groceries. Will invoice $10,000..

Last year 's business $52,000. Fine loca-

tion which is rapidly developing. Trade
substantial and well to do. Good rea-

sons for selling. A Snap. Address
Sales Department, Retail Grocers' Ad-
vocate.
For Sale—Long established general

merchandise business in thriving, pros-
perous Southern California town. First
class stock, fine buildings, excellent op-
portunity for right parties, with about
$45,000 cash looking for a location and
a snap. A quick deal desired and best
of reasons for selling stated on applica-
tion to Sale Department, Retail Gro-
cers' Advocate.

Country Stpre for Sale—Tn a prosper-
ous town of Southern California, doing
a prosperous business. Post office and
railroad agency goes with store, also
Wells. Fargo & Co. 's agency and Sun-
set Telephone. Will sell at invoice,
about $1250. Sales Department Retail
Grocers' Advocate.

Gilt Edge Whiskies
THE VERY BEST

WICHMAN LUTCEN & CO.
60I.R PROPRIETORS

Agents for Meerlein's Cincinnati Beer

29-31 Battery St., San Francisco

JAMES M. ELLIS
NOTARY PUBLIC

and Commissioner of Deeds

FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE EFFECTED

323 MONTGOMERY STREET
Residence 1233 Geary Street

Telephone Main 5925 SAN FRANCISCO

(Continued from Page 5.)

COTS so nic B profit on flour, I have de-

vote.! myself to selling those flours that

I know could not be sold for less money
by my competitors. I am happy to

say that my entire trade today is in

protected flours and that it is very

seldom that I feel it necessary to sell

a sack of flour irom the two mills who
allow their flour to be slaghtered by
cutters.

S. Hauch, Alameda. (2 stores)—"As a

business man, I object to working for

any firm without compensation. When
I : 1 1 1 1 given a preference between hand-

ling goods that insure me a profit and
goods that don't, 1 would consider my-
self eery foolish to give the non-profit-

able goods consideration. I carry in

stock the flour of the two mills that

allow their product to be cut, but do
not sell it. A grocer can recommend
another Hour much more effectively if

he can say to the customer, "Yes, we
carry that flour in stock. It costs so

much. But here is another flour that

will cost you so much and that you will

feel much more satisfied with."

Harry Duncan, Oakland, Presidenl
Alameda County Association:—"I have

bad no difficulty in having my trade

accept the flours the price of which
are protected by the manufacturers. 1

would consider myself very foolish to

sell goods that can be cut to the bone

by the department stores or the other

slashers whenever they want to do some
advertising by making my customers
think I am charging them too much for

some particular line of goods. Even if

the grocer meets the price of the de-

partment store, his customers will bear
it against him that he has charged from
0 or Id cents for the article before the

department store began to cut it, and
feel that they have been robbed to

that extent. The man who puts himself
in position to be used that way by dis-

honest competitors, I think, very fool-

ish.

A. J. Nor, Oakland, (jiiben & Nor)—
f 'Our firm sells more ''A-l" flour than
any other. We pul it in stock immed-
iately upon the Globe mills announcing
thai I hey would protect US in the sell-

ing price, and we found thai it. gives

thorough satisfaction to our customers.
Wo have been lately urging Port Costa
Hour and find OUT trade is willing to
pay $1.40 without demur. We carry the

flour of the I wo mills w ho do not pro-

tecl the selling juice, in stock, but it

is very seldom that we have to sell a

Sack of if since WO never recommend
it and whenever we feel it is wise, WC
urge our customers to take something
else."

Some Frisco Statements.

W. & H. Hohn, 400 Turk Street.—
'\\e are selling the protected flours

Etlmoal entirely In our store. We have
no trouble in gelling the price demand-
ed by the manufacturers. We feel that.

we gt have a profit on the goods
wo sell if we are to continue in busi-

ness, and therefore we do not want our
customers to gel in the way of using
any goods that wo are not sure will

continue to be profitable. We carry
the Hour of the two mills who have
not protected their price in stock, but
1 think we have uol sold a sack in two
weeks. 1 '

Lackman Bros., 1029 Larkin Street.—"We are soiling the flour the retail

price of which is protected by the
mills. Our customers do not object to
paying the prices demanded by the
mills. We do not know of any Competi-
tors who are selling tor less than the
price demanded by the mills. We feel

that it is the part of wisdom for every
retail grocer to let the flours that can
be cut alone as far as ho can. If a
llonr does no tpay a man a profit to

handle and is likely to be used to make
his customers dissatisfied, the grocer is

foolish to allow his trade to got into

the way of using it."
H. Wreden, 431 Larkin St.—"We are

selling considerable of the protected

floor. Our customers do not object to

paying the price that the mills demand.

We sell the protected Hour whenever the

Opportimty arises as we feel It is neces-

sarj for us to gel a profit on the goods

W6 sell in order to continue in business.

J. Sheehan, 248 3rd Street^-"We are

selling the flour on which the price is

protected by the mills. We have to sell

some of the unprotected flours once in

a while, but we sell as little as possi-

ble.
'

'

Ward Bros., 309 Third be—"We aro

selling the protected flours almost en-

tirely. We find that our customers are

willing to pay our price for flour when
they cannot buy the same brands for

less money at any other place. We
carry some other brands in stock, but

we only find it necessary to sell those

brands once in a while."

Faber & Co., 1225 Polk Street.—"We
handle, considerable "A-l" flour and
find that our trade does not object to

paying us the price demanded by the

manufacturers. We also sell a great

deal of flour under our private brand
on which we get a good profit. We pre-

fer to sell those goods that give a fair

margin and would like to see the mills

use their power to prevent cutters from
slaughtering their leading brands."

Lily Cream
Quality ~ The Best

Price-
The Lowea

Profits-
The Greatest

For Sale by

All Jobbers

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
115 DAVIS STREET

TELEPHONE, BUSH 5 2 2

BLOATER NOTICE

English Cromarty Bloaters

IOO to Box
$ I-5Q

Dodge, Sweeny & Company
114 MARKET ST.

BETTER PROFITS
GREATER ECONOMY IN

CEREAL
GOODS
A NEW DEPARTURE

ALL MEALS Can Now be Secured in

2-lb. and 5-lb, Cartons
UNDER THE

PEACOCK BRAND
Thoroughly Sterilized. No Waste. No Bugs. Attractive Packages-

Packed by Machinery. Not Touched by Human Hands.

Selling Price Absolutely Protected

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

DEL MONTE MILLING CO.
San Francisco and Los Angeles

S. F. Phone, MaJn 885
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As a Business

Proposition .

.

^ Is it better for the retailer to waste

the time of himself and his employees

in merely passing out staple lines on

which he does not receive as great a

percentage of profit as it cofts him to

do business, or by putting forth an

extra effort to sell to his trade, a bet-

ter article that pays him a reasonable

profit above expense of handling,

leaving him a balance on the right

side of the ledger at the close of the

year? The firsl method means fail-

ure. The second—Success. If you

handle our flour you will SUCCEED

Globe Grain & Milling Company

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
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THE TOMATO SYNDICATE.

Something About the Combine that Has

Cornered America's Leading

Vegetable.

The syndicate that has gobbled up
practically all the available tomatoes

of the country is said, by the Chicago
,ng Post,* to be headed by Millard

G. Rouse of the banking firm of Smith,

Boose & Webster of Belair. Md. Its

operations are conducted through the
Chicago commission house of W. H
Xicholls & Co., 5'2 River street. Wallace
Waken of the Waken & McLaughlin
ware houses and J. H. Tisdale of St.

Louis are credited with being in on the
deal. Other houses supposed to be in-

terested largely are the Van Camp
Packing Company of Indianapolis, the
Waukesha Canning Company of Wau-
kesha, the Hoopeston fanning Com-
pany, of Hoopeston, 111., and J. K.
Armsby & Co-

Find Limit of Price.

The 1905 tomato pack, according to

the figures annually compiled by the
American Grocer, amounted to 6,000,-

000 cases, each containing two dozen
three-pound cans. This was between
2.500,000 and 3,000,000 cases less than
that of the two years previous.

Of the 6,000,000, about 1,250,000 were
j

use-1 in Canada and the West. Some

!

3,250,000 more cases went at 'once to I

satisfy the demand created by "fut-j
pare" sales. This left about i.odO.noo 1

cases to carry the country through the

season, and of this amount the syndi-
cate is credited with possessing over
1,250,000 cases.

The demand of the country is about
1,000,000 cases a month. There are
five months to run before the new pack
comes.

How high will prices got

Xobody is willing to say.

Hope in South and West.

The South and West will have to save

the country.

From California carloads of canned

tomatoes already are beginning to roll

into Chicago, but they can do little more

than stop the gap for a day or two.

Growers in the South are planning to

get their crops iuto as many acres of

ground as possible in order to ship their

product north at the earliest moment.

But it is a curious fact that fresh

tomatoes do not fill the demand for

canned tomatoes. For the tinned prod-

uct there is often as great a demand
during the summer months as in the

winter time, when the fresh vegetable

is unobtainable unless you run your
own hothouse.

The syndicate is said to be prepared

to carry the war over into next season

if necessary.

TO HELP THE GROCERS.

Mr. Favol, the Pacific Coast repre-

sentative for the Pacific Creamery Com-
pany. Manufacturers of Lily Cream, has

just received some new advertising mat-

ter for this popular brand of cream and
is arranging fco have same placed in

the stores of the retail trade all over

the Pacific Coast. Among other effect-

ive material are some very "handsome

embossed enameled signSj tastefully got-

ten up in colors, representing the Lily

trade mark.
In addition to these signs there will

be shortly distributed a large number
of attractive booklets which cannot
fail to be appreciated by the children

when distributed by the retail grocers.

Mr, Pavel is sanguine of a very ma-
teria] increase in the business of his

company in this territory Eor the yea*
1906, although he predicts thai the

preBenl low prices now being quoted on
evaporated creams cannot be main-
tained as they allow too narrow a mar-
gin of profit for the manufacturer.

Carnation Cream
FOR EVERYBODY

<J When the housewife changes the

milkman she does so to get Better

Milk.

^ When the grocer expects to get this

customer he must have the best.

Carnation Cream
is by far the Best.

"BE THE MODERN MILKMAN"

Pacific Coast Condensed Milk Co., Seattle, U. S. A.

John H. Spohn Company, San Francisco Agents.

Which Do You Prefer?
PREMIUMS OR PROFIT?

EGG-O-SEE
Pays you the LARGEST PROFIT of any Flaked Food on the Market

You get your profit in cash and not in trumpery premiums.

We are the only Company that Guarantees the Keeping Qualities of our goods. We aim to protect the Retailer s Profits.

ONLY A FEW DAYS MORE
BEFORE OUR OFFER TO PAY FREIGHT CHARGES

on 5-case lots or over expires. Send freight charges on goods purchased up to March 1 st, to

C. E. PIERCE, 537 Geary Street, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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E»chV^h^T * thiS ?riCe LiSt
" Checked up and corrected^ week * tw <> »r rdiafcte

More than thirty wholesale houses co-operate with us to seeure for our List the greatest accuracy possible.

INDEX TO ARTICLES QUOTED.
Col.

Abalones 14

Alum (ground) so

Ammonia. Carbonate.. 36
Ammonia. Laundry ....14

Anchovies j3
Apple Butter 10

Arrowroot 35

Axe Handles 35

Axle Grease 31

Bacon '

Bar Sugar 3

Barrels (Paper) 37
Barrel Covers 37

Basins 37

Baked Beans 10

Baking Powder 19

Bags (paper) 31

Barley. Pearl 17

Baskets 35
Bath Brick... .31
Beans, Canned 6-23

Beef, Barreled 8

Beef, Canned 11

Beef Extracts 25
Benzine 17

Blacking, Shoe 32

Blank Books 37
Bluestone 31

Bluing 14
Borax •

Bouillon Capsules 23
Bowls 3|
Brooms - 35
Breakfast Foods 18

Brushes 35
Butter Ladles 37
Butters, Fruit 10
Candles 21

Candles 31

Canned Fish 13

Canned Fruits 6

Canned Meats 11

Canned Soups 29
Canned Vegetables 6

Can Openers 35
Capers 23
Carpet Sweepers 35
Castile Soap 16
Castor Oil 17
Cereals 18

Catsups 23

o Col.
Caviar, Russian 11
Celery, Salt 28
Cereal Coffee 24
Cheese, for. & dom 11
Chewing Gum 22
Cherries, Maraschino ..10
Cheroots 40
Cheese Safes 35
Cigarette Papers 40
Chicory 1
Chimneys 36
Chloride of lime 15
Chocolate 23
Chutney 24
Cigars 40
Cigarettes 40
Citron 26
Clams & Clam Juice.. 14
Clothes Line Pulleys.. 36
Clam Chowder 14
Clothes Lines 32
Clothes Pins 36
Coal Oil 17
Cocoa 23
Cocoanut 24
Codfish 11
Coffees 1

Coffee Extracts 1

Coffee Mills 36
Condensed Milk 24
Corks 36
Cordage 31
Corn Starch 15
Cottolene 25
Crackers 22
Cranberry Sauce 25
Cream (evaporated) ..24
Cream of Tartar 19
Curry Powder 25
Demijohns 36
Dishes, Wooden 37
Door Mats 36
Dried Fruits 5
Drugs 36
Dry Paints 17
Dust Pans 36
Dusters 36
Eels 13
Egg Beaters 37
Egg Food 31

Envelopes 38

Col.
Evaporated Cream 24
Extracts, Beef 25
Extracts, Flavoring .. 20
Farinaceous Goods 17
Fine Cut Tobacco 40
Fish 11
Fish (canned) 13
Fish, Shell (canned) ..14
Fish, C. & B. Potted. .13
Flavoring Extracts 20
Flour 17
Fly Paper 31
Fruits (canned) 7
Fruits (dried) 5
Fruit Jars 31
Fruit Wax & Strings ..33
Fruit Butter 10
Fruit Jars 31
Faucets 36
Fruit Jar Caps 31
Fruit Jar Rubbers 31
Gasoline 17
Gelatine 25
Ginger, Preserved 25
Glue 31
Gum .Chewing 22
Ham 7
Herring (salt) 13
Herrings (smoked) 13
Honey 7
Hops 31
Horseradish 31
Ink 38
Insect Powder 32
Insulators
Ironing Boards 36
Jams 8
Jars 31
Jellies 9
Lanterns 37
Lamp Chimneys 36
Lamp Wicks 37
Lantern Globes 37
Lard 8
Laundry Materials ....14
Laundry Starch 15
Lard Oil 17
Lead" Pencils 38
Lemon Squeezers 36
Lemon Juice 25
Lime Juice 25

Col.
Linseed OH 17
Liquid Bluing 14
Lobsters, Canned 14
Lozenges 21
Lubricating OH 17
Lye 15
Macaroni, Imported ...18
Macaroni, Domestic ..18
Mackerel (salt) 12
Mackerel, tins 13
Maple Sugar 4
Maple Syrup 4
Marmalade 9
Matches 32
Meals 17
Measures 34
Meats (canned) 10-11
Meats (smoked) 7
Meats (dry salt) 7
Milk (condensed) 24
Mixed Candy 21
Molasses 3
Mops and Handles 36
Mouse Traps 37
Mucilage 38
Mushes w 18
Mushrooms 25
Mustard 19
Neatsfoot OH 17
Nest Eggs 37
Nuts 6
Oil Cans 37
Oils 17
Olives 26
Olive Oil 26
Olive OH (Imitation).. 26
Oysters II

Palls 36
Paints, Dry 17
Paper Bags 31
Paper, Shelf 36
Paper, Toilet 32
Paper, Wrapping 32
Paper, Writing 37
Paprika 26
Paratflne Candles 31
Pastes 18
Patent Medicines 36
Peach Butter 10
Peanut Butter 26
Pearled Cereals 17

Peels 26
Pens (steel) 38
Pepper 19
Pepper Sauce 28
Pickles 27
Pigs Feet 8
Pirn Olas 26
Pineapples (canned) .. 7
Pipes 40
Playing Cards
Plug Tobacco 39
Plum Pudding
Polish, Metal 33
Polish, stove 32
Polish, Stove 33
Pop Corn 26
Pork and Beans 10
Pork, Barreled 7
Potato Mashers 37
Potted Fish 13
Preserves 8
Pretzels 27
Provisions 7
Prunes 6
Raisins 6
Rice 18
Rolled Cereals 18
Rolling Pins 37
Rootbeer 27
Rope 33
Sago 18
Salad Oil 26
Salad Dressing 27
Snleratus 20
Salmon (salt) 12
Salmon (canned) 13
Sal-soda 16
Salt 28
Saratoga Chips 28
Sardines 14
Sauoes 28
Sauerkraut 28
Sausages 8
Seeds 33
Sheep Dip 33
Shelf Paper 36
Shell Fish 14
Shoe Blacking 32
Shoe Dressing 32
Shrimps 14
Smoking Tobacco 39

authorities on values.

- Col.
Soda and Saleratus ..20
foap ie
Soap, Scouring 16
Soups 29
Spanish Delicacies 29
Spices 10
Spittoons 37
Spoons, Wood 37
Sprats 14
Starch 15
Stepladdera „/
Stick Candy 21
Stove Polish 3t
Sugar 3
Sugar, Maple 4
Syrup 3
Tacks 87
Tamalea, etc 29
Tapers, Gas 37
Taplooa 18
Teas 2
Tobacco 89
Tobacco Cu.ters 37
Tobasco Sauce 27
Toilet Paper 32
Tooth Picks 27
Traps 87
Tripe 8
Truffles 29
Tubs 37
Turpentine 17
Twine 33
Twine Holders 17
Vegetables (canned) . . 6
Vinegar 29
Washboards 17
Wnshlng Powder 16
Wax 33
Whips) 37
White Lead 17
Wlcklng 37
Willow Ware, etc 36
Window Screens 37
Wringers 37
Writing Paper 37
Wooden Ware, etc 35
Yeast Cakes 29

COLUMN 1.

Department 1.

COFFEE, CHICORY, ETC.
Green Coffee.

Mocha, Genuine Arabian. 23 25
No. 2 17 18
No. 3 lti

Kona (Hawaiian) ...10 18
Mexican 12 18
Java, common 15 18

Java, brown plantation. .20 25
Caracol, prime washed.. xo 16

Caracol, ordinary 13 14
Guatemala 11 17
Costa Rica 12% 16
Salvador 10% 12

Roast Coffee.
Salvador 12 20
Costa Rica 16 20
Java 24 31
Mocha Aden 27 31
Prme W shd. C. A.
Blends 19 24

Good C. A. Blends 18 20
Ordinary Blends 12 13

Private Brands.
Royal Java Roast 13
Lion. 100-Ib 14.97
Arbuokle's, 100-Ib 15.87
Arab. l-Tb tin 18
Hill's Bros., Arabian
Roast 27

"M.J.B.." 60 l's in case .. .28
"M.J.B.." 30 2*s in case 27
"M.J.B.." 24 3's in case 25

Schilling's Best Coffee.
Tins; 30-lb price

60-rb case *4 off
i-n> i-rb 2-in 3-n>
cartons tins tins tins

6-star ....36% 39% 38% 38
4-star ....29% 32% 31% 31
3-star ....25% 28% 27% 27%
3-star Lacquered (3-lb, tins

n
only 27%

2-star ....22% 25% 24% 24
1-star 18% 21% 20% 20%
Cartoons only in 25, 60 orlOO-

ID. cases can be assorted as re-
quired.

The Porto Rico Co.
ronce de Leon, sealed can only.
_ 1-lt) 30, 2-lt) 29. 3-Ib 28%
Cream of Moca, 1-lb. cartons 25
La Gloria de Porto Rico in blk 26
n Ground Coffee.
Hills Bros. Arabian Roast .27
^are des Gourmands 26
Mexomoka 15

California 6
"elglan * 7
German. Genuine 8
~ Coffee Extracts.
»\>lK. per !b 07

^r
|enna. Vs. 10-lt>. bx 25

Vienna. Vs. 10-lb. bx 25
AcKermann's. % -gross bxs..
gross 4 00

COLUMN 2.

Department 2.

TEAS.
Japan.

(Panflred, Sundried or Basket-
fired.)
Extra Fancy 56 <4

Fancy 44 55
Extra Choicest 39 43

Choicest 34 38

Fine 24 33

Fair 22 24

Green China.
(Gunpowder Imperial or Young
Hyson)

Extra Fancy 56 76

Fancy 38 46

Choicest 35 37
Extra Choice 32 34

Fine 25 31

Fair 20 26

English Breakfast.

Extra Fancy 67 80
Fancy 51 66

Choicest 35 60

Choice 24 30

Fine 20 22

Fair 15 20

Oolong.

Extra Fancy 68 $1 50

Fancy 60 67

Extra Choice 36 48

Choicest 33 35

Fine 27 32

Fafr ........ 22 26

Ceylon and India

Broken Orange Pekoe ..36 65

Broken Pekoe 33 66

Orange Pekoe 31 bi

Pekoe 27 ™
Pekoe Souchong »»

Schilling's Best Teas.

(Packed only In 16. 12. 8 and 6-

oz. Cartons. Never in bulk)

Japan, per lb $°-4»

do. 1 crown -j"

do. 2 crown
English Breakfast «

do. 1 crown •*»

do. 2 crown
Ceylon

do. 1 crown *»
do. 2 crown _J -°U

Oolong "3
do. 1 crown
do, 2 crown *- JV

TREE TEA.
(Pride of Japan, etc.)

Packed In 1 lb. and % lb.

cartons.
Japan ii'2
E. B .Congou
Oolong ?V
Gunpowder JZ
Ceylon 40

COLUMN 3.

Department 3.

SUGAR AND SYRUPS.

The Western Sugar Refining
Company quotes net cash prices
as follows. Barrels are an ad-
vance of 10c; half barrels, 25c;
boxes. 60c; 60-lb. bags. 10c.

Dry Granulated, 100-lb. sk..5 20
Fruit Granulated 6 20
Confectioners' A 6 60

Cube 6 45
Crushed 5 45

Fine Crushed 6 46

Candy Granulated 6 30

Magnolia A 4 80
Extra C 4 70

Golden C j CO

Beet, D. G 6 00

"D" Sugar 4 60
H. & E. Crystal Domlnos 8 20

Bar Sugar, bbls 6 21

Do. %-bbls 6
9f

Do. 40-lb. tins 8 75

Do.30-lb. tins 8 76

Do. 30 -lb. boxes 7 60

SYRUPS.

Saratoga Drips (Long'*) gal-
Gal.

60-gal. bbls $
-f0

30-gal. bbls £2
17-gal. bbls. -66

5-gal. Jackets 2.JC

4% -gal. Jackets
2 -gal. kits L23
1% -gal kits

»J1-gal. tins 70

Pacific Coart Syrup Co.

COLUMN 4.

Maple Syrup.

Woodlawn (Long's) case
CilMIl

Gal. cnnH. 10 to en $11.00
Gal. can*. 6 to cs 6.60
Ml gal. cans, 12 to cs 7.14
"4 gal. cans, 24 to ch 8.10
10 gal. jackets, each 10.16
6 gal. Jackets, each 6.11
4% gal. Jack.-tH. curh 4.03
Qts., glass. 12 In ch 4,60
Pts.. glass, 24 In cs 4.90

Pac. Coast Syrup Co.

'i oboggnn— Doz.
% gal. tins. 2 doz, to cs., 2.25
'i-gal tins-. 12 doz to cm. 4. 00
%-gal. tins. 20 to ca 7.20
1 gal. tins. 12 to os 13.20

"OLD MANSE"
—Absolutely Pure

—

CANADIAN SAP MAPLE
SYRUP.

m

m
Case
.8.40
.7.70
.6.34

12.40
2.60
2.60
2.86
.33
.36

Tea Garden Drips

—

12. 1 gaL tins

20. % gaL tins

24. <4 gaL tins

Orange Blossom Drips

6 1 gal. tins per case.

12 % gal. tins per case
24 quart Una per ca*e

36 2-rb. tins per case,

60-gal. bbls.

IfegaX K-bbla.

Molasses.

New Orleans.

Genuine LighL about 60 gads.

Genuine '»»'S'|S'g
Genuine Light, 16 gaL

Genuine Light. 5 gaL kega

S*1 Dos.

Pelican. U 1 gaL «~
JJ

gl tins ....610

Dos. Price.

1 gal. cans. *A doz In ch.. $14.00
gal. cans, 1 doz. In cs.. 7.60

4.25
2.60
4.60
2.78
6.60
1.00

Pelican. 20 % gaL ttas

Pelican. 24. *

«4 gal. cans. 2 doz. in cs..

% gal. cans. 4 doz. In cs..

Qt. bottles, 1 doz. In cs.,

Pt- bottles. 2 doz- In cs..

Decanters. 1 doz. In cm..

4% gal. Jacket*, per gal.

Retail Discount—6 case* 6%; 10

case* 7>/4%: 26 cases over, 10%
On each package we offer to

forfeit $1,000.00 If found short In

measurement or containing any
Impurities.

Maple Sugar.

Vermont, gen. pure. abt. 20
Lib. bricks, per lb .17

Vermont, gen. pure. abL $0
,

2-lb. bricks. p*r lb 16%
l>oc Cabin; In 1. Vt and

lb. bricks, assorted In 26-

tt>. palls per lb. ......... \*

flrudder's. In 1. % and
lb. bricks, asstd.. par lb. 14

COLUMN 8.

Department 4.

DRIED FRUIT8, NUTS ANO
HONEY.

(Add %c. for 60-lb. boxes and
tyc for 26-lb. boxes).

Apples.
Sundried, -inch* 7

Kvap, fancy r.o-fh. bus LI

Kvap. ex. choice, 60-n>. i.x.io
Kvap. choice ro -n». bx 0

Apricots.
1005 Crop

Choice flacks 11

Kunev Harks 12

Fancy, 26-lb. boxes ISM

Blackberries.

In boxos. per to 1$

Cherries.

Pitted. In boxes, per It* 30
I ii|>IU< <J. In l.r»x« •-. pel Hi 10

Curranta.

In bbls. (tubs Q%) 6J
In mats, 60-lb 7
!:•<!.

,

lh .«l In MiIm
Heelennod. 26-lb. boxes 7'

Iteeli li IK .1 Ml lb. llOX. N 7'

Ili-rli nlied, I -lb. CfirfM HJ
I :• <!< a ned, W. or. eat In Sfl

Dataa.

Frird, 14-tb., per lb.. (70 -lb

7) 5
Persian, 66 -lb. cawe 6

FIQ8 (California)

Black, sacks ........ »•.*• 1„
Black. 26-lb. boxes, par bx. 1.20

White, bags :- 4 ^-;5
White. 10-lb. bx.. p«r bx.. 60
White, 10 1-lb. belts., pr
bx .....65 7$

Flga (Imp. Smyrna )

I 'a !'•/. 10 11. \,r
.

per H. .1*

Choice. 6 -lb. bx., per. lb 1$

Neetsrlnes.

White 2%
Bad

Peschea.

Choice. In sacks 10
\.r -hole.-, in i-.iekfl 12

Fancy. In sacks 12%

Pears.

Choice. % 'a. In sacks 10

Kx enole- Wn. »r. saeks . .12

Fancy, %'a. In sacks 14

Plums.

Unpltted *

I'ltfed. »,!»-:ienrd '

Pitted. Mack
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COLUMN 6.

Prunes.

Sks.
9

5<*s - t>Os ; .. 6

«©s-70s 5%
T0s-Sv>s 5
SOs-SOs 4
9Os-100s 3%

Raisins.

Box %'s %'s 501b.
6 Cr. Layers — — 3.00
5 Or. Layers — — 2.60
* Or. Layers — — 2.26
S Or. Layers . 1.26 — — 1.60
2 Or. Layers 1.15 — — 1.60
4 Or. Loose — — 06
1 Or. Loose — — 06%
2 Or. Loose — — 05%
Thompson Seedless, blchd,
50-lb. boxes 10

Sultana Seedless. blchd.
4S I s. per lb 8

Seedless Muscatels. 50-lb
cases 6%

Seeded. 1 -lb. cart 7%
Seeded. 12 -oz. cart 6%

NUTS.
Almonds, fancy, L X. L..14
Almonds, choice, soft 14%

shell. Drake 12
Almonds, shelled. No. 1..30-35
Almonds, shelled. No. 2... 25-30
Almonds, shelled. Jordan
Imp 58

Almonds. Jordan. Dom. 37%
40

Brazils. 210-lb. sks.. new. 12
Chestnuts, Cal. Italian. .09. 10
Cocoanuts. per 100 ..4.50 5.50
Filberts. 175-lb. sk 11 .12
Peanuts. Japanese, hand
picked 05% .07

Peanuts, roasted 08 .09
Pecan, polished 14
Pine
Walnuts, hard snell 10%
Walnuts, sft shll. No. 2.. 6. 13%
Walnuts, sft shll. No. 1. .14%

CANNED VEGETABLES
Asparagus "Griffin Extras"

Mammoth ?

Large White
Medium White
White Tips

Artichokes. 2%'s "Griffin ..3.00
Beans. Stringless Extras" 1,20
Beans, Blue Lake 1.30
Beans, Blue Lake, gal 4.50
Beans. String. 2-lb 80
Beans. String, gal 3.60
Beans, Lima, Soaked 1.00
Beans, French. Red Kidney,

2- lb. "Joan of Arc" brand
per doz 1.15
1 case free with 10.

Fancy Eastern 1.85
Corn. Smith Hulled, 2 doz

in case, per doz 1.20
Hominy, Great Western

3-lb 1.20
Corn. 2-lb. Western 98
Corn. 2-lb. Maine 1.36
Dunbar's Okra. 2% lb 1.70
Petit Pols, Griffin extra.. 1.60
Peas. Griffin extra sifted.. 1.25
Peas. Standard sifted 1.10
Peas. Standard Marrow fat .96
Pumpkin. 3-lb 1.37%
Spinach. 2% 1.76
Succotash, fancy, tins.... 1.40

Tomatoes.
doz.

3*8. Griffin's Ex. Solid
Pack $1.16

3*s, Griffin's Ex., with pep-
pers 1.20

2%'s. Cutting's Solid Pack
96

2%'s. Cutting's Solid Pack,
with peppers 1.05

2%'s. Cutting's Standard .86
Gallon. Standard 2.60
Gallon, Solid Pack 2.76
Gallon. Puree 2.50

1311-1315 Pacific Street.

Sausages.

Garllck Frankfurter 10
Bologna 10
Blood and Liver 9
Tongue and Headcheese....

—

Choice California Ham 12
Extra Light Bacon. 16%
Medium Light Bacon 12%

Boiled Hams.
Kingan . 21
Eastern . . - 20
California 18

Mettwurst.

Extra Home Made. 20. 22%. 26

Lard.

50 lb. tins 9
20 lb. tins 9%
10 lb. tins 10
6 lb. tins 10
3 lb. tins 10
1 lb. cups 11

COLUMN 7.

Honey.
Water White. 2 5*s. lb... .07

Light Amber. 2 6's. lb 06
Light Amber. 10 1 gal tins.

gal 75
Light Amber. 20 % gal tins.

gal 100
Lt. Amber. 2-lb tins. doz. 2.60
Lt. Amber. 16-oz bots. doz 1.36

Comb. 1-lb glass jars, doz 1.76

Comb. 2-lb glass jars, doz 2.90

Pine Apples.
doz.

2 lb., fancy sliced. E. & C.
2 dos in case 2.50

2 lb. grated, 2 doz in case.. 2.26
2 lb. shredded. 2 doz in case.
Hawaiian 1-65

Johnson's—Columbia.
2 lb. sliced. 2 doz in case... 2.30

2 lb. grated, 2 doz in case.. 2.30
1 lb. sliced. 4 doz in case... 1.15

1 lb. grated. 4 doz in case... 1.16
gal., coreless. 4% lb to tin,

% doz In case, per lb 16
' gal., grated. 7 lb to tins,

% dox In case, per lb 13
2 lb., sliced, Baltimore. 2

doz case 2.25
2 lb. grated, Baltimore, 2

doz case 2.25
1 lb. cocktail. Baltimore

ovals, 4 doz case 1.25

2 lb. sliced, Singapore, 4

doz case 1.76

3 lb. sliced, Singapore, 2
doz case 2.40

Royal Hawaiian,
2 lb. grated, 2doz case.. 1.80
2 lb. sliced, fiats, 2 doz
case 2.00

Tall. 2 lb sliced. 2 doz
case 2.00

HB Sliced. 2 doz 3s 2.50
HB Whole. 2 doz 3s 2.50
HB Grated, 2 doz 2s 2.26
H B Sliced. 4 doz Is 1.16
H B Grated, 4 doz Is 1.16

COLUMN 8.

Department 5.

JELLIES, JAMS, ETC.
Griffin Extra Preserve*.

Raspberry, strawberry, black-
berry, currant, loganberry,
per doz $2.00

Cherry, per doz $2.00
Less 10 per cent in 6-case lots.

Apricot, Damson. Fig. Goose-
berry, Gage, Peach, Plum.
Quince, per doz $2.00

Orange Marmalade $2.00
Less 10 per cent In 6-case lots.

Long's Preserves.

Strawberries. Raspberries,
Blackberries, Loganber-
ries, Cherries. Pineapples.
Pears. Figs, in 20-oz glass
Jars. 2 doz in case, per
doz $3.60

Apricot. Plum, Quince, Or-
ange, Peach, in 20-oz glass
jars, 2 doz in case, per
doz $3.20

Asstd, 2 doz in case, per
doz $3.30

Heinz Preserves.
Pineapple, Peach, Strawberry,

Blackberry, Black Raspberry,
Red Raspberry. Apricots. Plum
or Tomato, straight or assort-
ed cases.
"B" style. 1 doz In case 4.50
3 lb. crocks, 1 doz in case.. 7.00
20 lb. preserves, crocks, lb.. .17
Cherry "B," glass Jars, doz 6.60

Heinz Baked Beans.
Tomato Sauce.

Small, 4 doz In case, doz.. 1.15
Med., 3 doz In case, doz... 1.76
Large. 2 doz In case, doz.. 2.26
Vegetarian, 3 doz In case
doz 1.75

Heinz Plain Pork and Beans.
Large, 2 doz in case 1.75

COLUMN 9.

Long's Peerless Jams.
Strawberry, Raspberry, Black-

berry, etc.. In 16 oz glass
jars, 2 doz In case, per
doz $2.00

Long's Pure Currant Jelly.

Tumblers, 2 doz In case,
doz 2.00

30 lb. kits, per kit 3.00

15 lb. kits, per kit 1.75

Marmalades.
Orange (Dundee) 48 l's.

doz 2.76

~~
JELLIES

COLUMN
10.

Cuttlngs
.^Pj

S
.«uUe

doz uns.
per

2 lb. pol'.^ ^o
P
z
Pie
ne?

liit«^•
,2 •60

3
1

? IS: SK ?^.V-::;^

IVb
ato

sn|^ e:!S

Cutting's^^
_ Maraschino ChXru'" 2 *0
Long's, qts, 12 to 352case .... v-<*se, per
Long's, pts, 24'to'casWU-' 6 -50
case .... ase

- Per

JAMS

Apple |1

Apricot |1

Assorted
Assorted No.
Blackberry
Cherry .

.

Crabapple
Currant
Damson .

Fig
Gooseberry
Grape (Catawba)
Green Gage ....
Lemon
Loganberry
Orange Marmalade
Peach
Plum
Quince
Raspberry
Strawberry

DEPARTMENT 6.

Canned Fruits and Canned Vegetables.

r. *J
- X

2 25
2 50

25

2 00

2 C5
2 76
2 75

2 65
2 75

2 10
2 10
2 in

2 15

£2|

alt

5-S
c

#5

is
c
o

CMCO

1 C5

1 70

1 35
1 CO

2 25

1 45
l 16
1 45
1 50
2 00

10

1 40 1 30 1 15
1 35 1 26 1 10

1 45

1 20

2 00

1 20
1 20

1 10
1 10
1 10
1 16
2 10

1 851 1 70

1 35

1 10
1 25

1 66
1 90

1 20

1 40

1 36

00

1 05
1 00

00

1 00
1 06
pld
90
90
90
95

KIND

Apples..
Apricots

. . ..;

Apricots, peeled
Apricots, sliced
Assorted
Blackberries
Cherries ( Royal Anne)
Cherries (White)..
Cherries (Black)
Grapes (White Muscat)
Nectarines
Peaches (Yellow) "...

Peaches (Lemon Cling)
Peaches (Lemon Cling Sliced)
Peaches (White Heath)
Peaches (White Heath Sliced)

,

Pears (Bartlett)
,

Plums (Green Gage)
Plums (Egg)
Plums (Gold Drop)
Plums (Damson)
Raspberries ."

Strawberries

§8 %

5.75

6.60
7.75
7.75

7.00

5.00
5.00
5.00

6.00

5.25
7.00
7.00

6.26

4.25
4.25
4.26

OWtfl

4.00
4.50

4.25

3.60

4.00

5.25
3.60

4.60

6.75
5.25

5.26

3.60
3.60
3.60

4.60
3.10

4.25
5.00
6.00
4.76

4.76

3.25
3.25
3.26

c u
o v— *J

2.76

3.75

2.66
2.40

3.40

2.50

3.76

2.65
2.65
2.56

3.66
3.65
2.25

2.40 pld
2 . 15 unpl
2.30
2.30
2.30

Department 7.

PROVISIONS.

Hams.

Eastern Standard, 17-19 .13%
Eisti-rn Standard, 15-10 .13%

tern Standard, 12-11 .139J
Eastern Standard, 10-12 .13%
Eastern fancy .. 10-12 .14 V4
1 sure all a vei ages 11%. 12
Picnic Hams 9

Boiled Hams.
Skin on 18%
Skin off 20

Breakfast Bacon.
Eastern Standard, 6-8 .16%
Eastern Standard. 8-10 .16
Eastern Standard, 10-12 .15
Eastern Fancy 18%
Local cure 16%

English Cured Bacon.
Eastern cure. 8-10 16%
Eastern cure, 10-12 14%

Dry Salt Bacon.
Clear medium Bacon... .12%
Clear light medium 12%
Clear Lt mod. select... .18
Light Bolly 13%
Extra light Belly 14
Bacon Backs .12%
Bacon Bellies 12%

Dry Salt Meats.
Sides 11
Bellies 11
Backs 11
Fat Backs 10%

Barreled Pork.

Bbls. %-bbls.
Spare Ribs $
Family Pork 16.00 8.00
Clear Pork 21,00 11.00
Pig Pork 23.00 13.00

Barreled Beef.
Mess Beef $10.60 6.75
Extra Mess Beef ... . 10.50 6.75
Family Beef 11.00 6.00
Extra Family Beef. 11.60 6.25
Beef Tongues 22.00 11.50

Pigs Feet.
Tierces, about 300 lb $18.00
Barrels, about 200 lbs 13.60
% barrels, about 80 lbs... 6.00
Kegs, about 25 lbs 2.10
Kits, about 16 lbs 1.25

Honey Comb Tripe.
Tierces, about 300 lbs $17.00
Parrels, about 200 lbs 13.00
% barrel, about 80 lbs 6.00
Kegs, about 26 lbs 2.10
Kits, about 16 lbs 1.26

Sausages.
Per lb.

Hrnunschwelger 17
Italian Salami 23
D'Arles 22
Mortadella 24
Bologna 7%
Frankfurters 7%
Garlic Sausage 8%
Liver Sausage 8
Pork Sausage 8%
Head Cheese 8
Tongue Sausage 8%

Pure Leaf Lard.
Tierces, about 360 lbs net.. 9%
% bbls, about 100 lbs net.. 10
80 lb. Wood Tubs. 80 lbs
net 10%

60 lb. Wood Tubs, 60 lbs
net 10%

20 lb. Wood Palls. 20 lbs
net 10%

60 lb. Cans, 1 to a case 10
20 lb. Cans, 4 to a case 10%
10 lb. Cans. 6 to a case 10%
6 lb. Cans. 12 to a case... 10%
3 lb. Cans, 20 to a case... 10%

Compound Lard.
Tierces, about 360 lbs., net.. 6%% bbls. abaut 10 lbs, net 6%
80 lb. Wood Tubs, 80 lbs,
net 6%

60 lb. Wood Tubs, 60 lbs,
net 6%

20 lb. Wood Tubs, 20 lbs,
net 6%

60 lb. Cans, 1 to a case 6%
60 lb. Cans, 2 to a case 6%
20 lb. Cans, 4 to a case 6%
10 lb. Cans, 6 to a case 7%
6 lb. Cans, 12 to a case 7%

3 lb. Cans, 20 to a case 7%

Heinz Mince Meat.

3 lb. glass "C." 1 doz case. $7.00
2 lb. can, 3 doz in case 2.75
4% lb. stone crocks, % doz

in case 7.50

ANCHOR PACKING CO.

140 Eighth St.. S. F.. Cal.
PORK PACKERS AND PRO-

VISION DEALERS.
Boilers of Kingan and Anchor

Hams.

SAUSAGES, COOKED MEATS,
TONGUE.

Hams, Kingan, boneless
boiled 20c

Hams, Anchor, boneless
Boiled . i9c

Bacon (special) 16c
Lard, 65 9% c
Lard. 20 f0c
Lard. 10 ioc
Lard. 6 1014c
Lard, 3 io%c
Please note that our hams are

all hand tied.

Scientifically Cooked.
Unexcelled.

Flavor

H. M. WOLTER & CO.

Dealers in

Boneless Boiled Ham.

Leading Grocers and Delicat-

essens Pronounce mem
the Best.

417 Shotwell Tel. Church 457

KINGAN'S Vitn
H. M. WOLTER & CO
LEADER



COLUMN 11. COLUMN 12.

Department 8.

CANNED MEATS.

COLUMN 13.

N
Sn

2«J° lb * bbl. 55 and

13

ALL PRICES ARE
PER DOZEN c

o 2

Corned Beef
Roast Beef
Rst Ribs of B'f, Bonl's
Roast Mutton
Brisket Beef
Boiled Beef
Chipped Beef
Sliced Beef, in tins. .

.

Sliced Beef, in glass.
Brawn
Compressed Ham
Lunch Tongue
Lambs Tongue
Sliced Ham
Sliced Bacon
Sliced Bacon in glass.
Deviled Ham
Potted Ham
Potted Ox Tongue
Potted Chicken
Potted Turkey
Deviled Chicken
Deviled Turkey
Boneless Chicken
Boneless Turkey
Veal Loaf
Ham Loaf
Beef Loaf
Chicken Loaf
Chicken Pate & Ham.
Chill Con-Came
Beefsteak and Onions
Ham'g'r Stk with On's
Frankfurter Bratwurst
Sweetbreads
Vienna Sausage
Oxford Sausage
Bologna Sausage
Vienna Sge & Kraut.

.

Corned Beef Hash
Lunch Sausage
Ox Tongue, whole....
Minced Collops
Tripe
Pork Sausage..
Stewed Kidneys
Pork & Beans, plain..
Pork & B'ns, torn sc'e.

He

o o

•21*
.40
.40
.90
.90
.90
.90

1.20
1.40
1.45

1.90
1.70

.70

.80

.80
1.60
1.60
1.60
1.60
3.40
3.40
1.10
1.10
1.10
1.60
1.10

1.95

.90

1.10
.90

1.05

1.25
1.25
1.40

l.'iO
1.35
2.15
2.50
2.75
1.40
1.50
3.25
2.95
3.70

t-i a

55

2.20
2.20
2.50
2.70
2.50
2.40

2.45
2.75
6.50

6.40

CO

5 °

So
he

. oOQ

CO
h c

2 °

8.25
8.25

8.25
14.00

8.25

6.55
5.55
2.10
2.10
2.10
2.75

i'.40"

1.60
2.00
2.00
2.40
1.66
2.45
2.26
1.20
1.50

.90

.95

Nol%
6.60
2.45
1.76
2.50

i*46"
1.45

18.25

No 2 |No2U
7.50 9.60

2.76

2.80

Department 9.

FISH AND CHEESE.
Russian Caviar.

< ,u n „ Per doz
1 lb cans, 2 doz in case. . .$10.26
% lb cans, 2 doz In case... 6.40
& lb cans, 5 doz in case... 2.80
% lb cans. 6 doz in case.. 1.75
White Label Brand 8.50

CHEESE.
Foreign and Domestic.

New York State Factory 17%
Cheddars, June make
Twins, June make... 17%

October make Cheddars 18%
October make Twins... 18%
Calif State factory flats. 14 16%
Calif. State faotory Young
Americans 15 17%

Llmburger, Eastern, lb 17
Swiss, imported, lb 26
Roquefort, lb 38
Gouda, lb 27
Pineapples. Eastern, 6 In

case, case $3.35
Pineapple. Eastern, 6 In
case small 2.35

Holland or Edam, med-
tt ,.

m
" P,ain - Per doz.. $9.00 9.60

Holland or Edam, med-
ium, in bladders, per

„doz
• 9.50 10.00

Holland or Edam, large.
Plain per doz 10.50 11.00

Holland or Edam, large,
in bladders, per doz. 11.00 11.60

Holland or Edam, 1 kilo
tlns

.
doz $5.00

~ Fancy.
Lamembert Brie. Roquefort,

Goi'£onzola, jars none
i£?

es
?
n c & B. small

bot. doz $3.00Parmesan C & B, large
b°t. doz 5.00

e „ Bayle's.

Devted^eSe 1 ^ 2% Ib
'
5 lb"

p • , 0. $2.40. $4.00, $4.50, $7.60
Roquefort Cheese.

LOO. $2.40. $4.00, $4.60. $7.60
SALT FISH.

r„*i Pacific Codfish.

C?
5
.°i

b Per "»• 4%
n! B

selected. 100 lb case, lb 5%Boneless. 30 lb boxes, lb. 6Boneless Strips, 40 lb boxes.

Boneless' Blocks'." 40 ib "boxes'.

B
SSS» Tablets".' " 36

"
ib

6

Boneless Middles. 60 lb box-
iw. per >b 9%
lb

8
te

a Middles. extra. 60'o boxes, per lb 10

No 3

12.00

1.85
1.90

Eastern Codfish.
Gen. Georges, 8 fish to

„ cas,e $10.00
Gen. Georges, 12 fish to
case 9 00

Geo. Cur. Cod, 16. 18 flsh
to case 8.60

Geo. Cur. Cod, 40 fish
to case 8.00

Gen Geo. Middles, 60
fish 23 1/

Gen. Geo. Tablets, 36
'

fish hi/
Gen. Geo. Blocks. 40

flsh 11%
„ ^ Shredded Codfish.
Codfish, Beardsley's shred-
ded, 2 doz in case $1.00

Norwegian Mackerel.
Bloater, 200 lb bbl, 120 and

130 flsh 45.00
Bloater. 100 lb % bbl, 60
and 66 flsh 23.00

No. 1, 200 lb bbl, 160 and
160 flsh 35.00

No. 1, 100 lb % bbl, 76 and
80 flsh 18.00

No. 2, 200 lb bbl, 220 and
240 flsh 30.00

No. 2. 100 lb % bbl, 110 and
120 fish 16.00

No. 3, 200 lb bbl, 300 and
350 fish 23.00

No. 3, 100 lb % bbl. 150 and
176 flsh 12.60

No. 3, 400 and 440 flsh, per
bbl 20.00

No. 3, 100 lb. % bbl, 200 and
220' flsh 12.00

Irish Mackerel.
No. 1, 200 lb bbl, 200 and
220 flsh none

No. 1, 80 lb % bbl, 80 and
90 flsh none

No. 2. 200 lb bbl. 325 and
360 fish 20.00

No. 2. 80 lb % bbl. 130 and
140 flsh 8.60

No. 2. 200 lb bbl, 475 and
600 flsh 19.00

No. 2. 80 lb % bbl. 180 and
190 fish 8.00

No. 1. 10 lb kits. 15 and
16 fish 1.30

No. 2. 10 lb kits. 20 and
22 flsh . ..f. 1.20

American Bloaters.
Shore Bloaters, 200 lb bbl.

115 and 120 flsh none
Shore Bloaters. 80 lb % bbl.

40 and 50 flsh none
Extra No. 1. 200 lb bbl. 120
and 130 flsh none

Extra No. 1. 80 lb. % bbl.

50 and 55 flsh none
No. 1. 200 lb bbl. 140 and

160 fish none
No. 1. 80 lb % bbl. 60 and

65 flsh none
No. 2. 200 lb bbl. 130 and

140 fish 28.50

60 fish .N
!b»Vh

00
.

,b "fwaP*
NWb *«:«;*""

N
?bih

eo
.

,b f«*tf™

none
T?v . „_ In Kits.

eSSh
S

"

7 to 8 fl9h
- £Iask* Flats."]

No. 1 kitV ' a VAV'o -

*

2 -00 Sro8:on Red
. 1

16 and 17 floh
nd 9 fish or Oregon Red. 2

No 8 fciS s V 136 Oregon Pink. 1

and-22 flsh ..

and
..

9

.°r j 05

King, bbls
Sa,

.

m0n: "."

Ore. Silyereldes. bblsAlaska Red, bbls.

f^n
ka

,K
Redl * bbl3'.

100 lbs
Alaska Red. kits!!!;;...

4.60 6.00

1.25

Bellies, bbls
Bellies, % bbls. 100

lbs
Tongues and Sounds'.

kits. 10 lb
T°n&ues and Sounds.
* bbls

10.00

New Herring. Pack 1905.
H
2

I

J
and

,'.
extra se,ected mix-ed obis 11s nnH

°!j
a"d

. extra selected mix-
°°

r
_eu % bbls 0 KfjHo, 'a nd. extra selected 'mix-
eu, keg

l 10

HniM 1 chG
tper erade::: :9oHolland, cheaper grademixed, bbls 16 00

°d
an
% bbi

eaper *rade ml*~

Ho
'|tf, \xtra''8e',e'cted

800

Mllchner, bb s nnnA
"mi?"!?' 1

Xtra selected
0"6

Mllchner. % bbls n. 0oHolland, extra selected Mll-chner. keg 1 26Holland, cheaper grade.'.'.' 1.00Holland. cheaper grade.

COLUMN 14.
Cresent Mackerel.

Soused, 18 oz tins. 4 doz in
case, doz «i onTomato. 18 oz tins. 4 dot
In case, doz 1 cnMustard. 10 oz tins. 4 dot
in case, doz 1 Sft

1311-1316 Pacific Street.

R»»i.r>.
Mackerel In Oil.ar

rcU<r: ::::::'i:SS
';•«§

. , , _ Salmon.
Alaska Red. 1 lb tins. dot.. 95Alaska Red. 2 lb tins. doz! $160Alaska Pink. 1 lb tins, dot! .80A aska Pink. 2 lb tins. dot. 1 60Alaska Flats. 1 lb tins doz 40

' lb tins, dot 90
lb tins, doz 1.60

- lb tins, dor .75^egon Pink. 2 Ib tins dot 1 60Oregon Flats. 1 lb tins.Coz
1 00 1 60

12 00 SiSCS!* o.
lvor

-
1 tail's.. 160

10.00 Columbia River. 1 lb flats.. 1 76
11 -°0 i/„ „„ French Sardines,

tfs. according to qual-
ity and size of tin,
per caso 9.50 10 B0%s, according to qual-
ity and size of tin.
per caso . 19.00 20.00

Sprats.
According to size and qual-

lly *! fi0 7.00American Sardines.

%a 60 tins in a caso.
American fcs In oil. per
case *|«, on

African -

4 s In oil.
'6"

case

6.60
1.00

8.00 11.00

American
doz . ._.

American %a
doz

American 14s
case

American %a
doz

American %s
cose

tts in oil, per

In mustard,

In mustard

In mustard,

in

bbls 17.00H
KK
and

'
cbeaper

' grade!
'

'%
_ bbls 9 00Labrador Split, 100 flsh.!.' 6.'26

Pacific, % bbls 2 26

, SMOKED FISH.B oaters, Grim., 100 in box. $2.76
Bloaters, Grim.. 50 In box.. 1.66
Bloaters. Cromarty 2 75
Yarmouth, 100 In box
Halibut, chunks 1314
Herring, in boxes. Eastern.. 25
Herring, in boxes, Wash-

ington 20
Herring, boneless, Beards-'
leys tins, doz $1.50

Herring, boneless, Beards

-

leys small, doz 1.00
Herring. Beardsley's Bone-

less, vacuum tumblers, 2
doz In case 1.95

Finnan Haddles 2.00
Molr's Selected Red Her-

rings. 100s 2.10
Molr's Selected Red Her-

rings, 60s 1 25
Salmon, per lb 10-20c

POTTED FISH.

Potted Crab
.

Pe
r„
d
86

Kipper Paste 86
Anchovy and Bloater Paste,

plain pots 86
Anchovy and Bloater Paste,
fancy pots 4.75

Yarmouth Bloater Paste... .76
Yarmouth Bloater Paste,
fancy pots 4.75

Kippered Herrings 1.90
Kippered Herrings, Molr's. 1.90

CANNED FISH.
doz.

Anchovies, in oil, 2 doz %
pts. In glass, doz $4.00

Anchovies, 2 doz % pts,
doz 3.00

Bloaters, Yarmouth C. & B.
doz 4.50

Codfish Balls, 2 lb tins, per
doz 2.26

Eels, Hamburg. In Jelly, 1
lb tins 1.80

Eels, smoked. 1 lb. doz. . . . 2.60
Finnan Haddles. 2 Ib oval.. 2.26
Finnan Haddles, 1 lb, round,
per doz 2.00

Sardelles, Imported. 1 lb
tins 3.00

Sardelles. imported, in glass 3.00
Sardelles. domestic. 1 lb

1. 1
- 1 *« 2 26

Sardelles, Ankers, % keg.. s!oO

Mackerel.
1 Ib tins. 50 In a case.
2 lb tins. 2 doz In a case.

Gold Label. 1 Ib tins $1.50
P. & W.. 2 lb soused 2T7S
P. & W., 2 Ib. mustard 2.76
P. & v.' 2 lb. tomato 2.7S
Underwood. 2 lb, soused... 2.8*
Underwood. 2 Ib, tomato.. 2.86
Underwood. 2 lb. mustard.. 2.S6
Los Angeles. 2 Ib soused.. 2.65
Los Angeles. 2 ib. tomato. . 2.66
Los Angeles. 2 Ib. mustard. 2.65
ML Desert. 2 lb. soused 2.26

Mt. Desert. 2 Ib, tomato... 2.26
Mt. Desert. 1 Ib. soused 1.25
Blueback, 1 lb. fresb L10

B.90

.60

.60

3.00

.00
mustard.

" SH ELL FISH." " "
"°

Abalones.
4 doz In cost's with shells.
per cose tn 0oClams and Clam Juice.

'

Doxsce Clams, 1-Ib. tins $1.76*'
Doxsee Clams, 2-Ib tins 2.75Doxsee Clam Juice, 1-lb
l|ns 90Doxsee Clam Julco, 2-lb
tins

i >floB & M Lunch Clams, ' Hat
tins 1 a?!/

Underwood Clams, '"
i-lb

tins
1 00

Underwood Clams, 2-lb!
tins 1.60

doz.
..2.85
..2.36
. .2.60

p xl ^' C'ams. 1-ib tins 1.00

£ #
& W. Clams, 2-lb. tins 1.60

Oxford Clams, 2-lb tins.. .06
Oxford Clams. 2-lb. tins 1.60
P. & W. Clam Chowdor 2.10
Burnham's Clam Bouillon.
quarts 00Burnham's Clam Bouillon.
Pta. 4.6O

Burnham's Clam Bouillon.
1-2 pints 2.40

Lobsters.

Red Jackets, flats, is
Deep Sea Picnics, l-2s
Triumph Talis, Is

^ Oysters.
Oysters. 8eloeta, 12 oz $1.00
Oysters. Selects. 6 oz 8.26
Oysters. Standard, 10 oz 2.00
Oysters, Standard, 6 oz.,,.1.10
Oysters. Standard, 8 oz 1.70
Oysters, Standard, 4 oz SO
„. .

Shrimps.
Shrimps, pickled, l-lb. tins $1.06
.Shrimps In Tomato 8auce.

1-lb. flats ,

Dunbar's Picnics, 4 doz In
_<»• *00
Dunbar's 1 1-2-lb., 2 doz In

c» 2.10
Picketed Shrimps, 1-lb., 4
doz In caso 1.06

Department 10.
LAUNDRY MATERIAL8.

Ammonia.
Oreer'i Washing Ammonia.

First grade absolutely puro 1.80
Beaume Strength.

Pints. (2 doz. to case).. $1.65
per doz.

Quarts. (1 doz. to caso), 2.66
per doz.

1-2 gals. (1-2 doz. to case) 4.26
per doz.

Washing Ammonia.
Standard Grade.

Pts.. 2 doz. to case, per
doz f .76

Quarts, 2 doz. to case, per
do*;, 1 26

GREER'S TOILET AMMONIA
Lavender and Violet.

Pints (2 doz. to case) $2.60
per doz.

PARSON'S HOUSE-

HOLD AMMONIA.

per doz.
Dime size, 3 doz

In case, pr ca. 2.96
Pts, 2 doz In cs 1.76
Qts. 1 dz In cs 2.65
% gals, 1 doz In
case $4.60

COLUMN 15.

BLUING.
LIQUID LAUNDRY

BLUING.

SCOTT & GILBERT
Co. Manufacturers.

214-216 Mission Street
•UNSETll _

U4U.P fl
Sunset.

"ffWH .... „ doz."1-4 pints. 8 doz cs. 40
1-2 pints. 3 dor., i-s CO

Htttft i doz. In OS, Tf.

Quarts. 2 doz. In
03 1.15

Bluing, ball.

m!^
u
!°' V"> 10lMD cnao, lb. 20Mlku.l... 1 I',,. n, , H . u>Nure inberg. A, lb... 33

..
A

' P'r> a> » ,b 26

w,. »

A
'
C

'
R

' * $ »b 21Washerwoman, U'a, » lb. 12

« K'Il W lb ...!I.WGorman Ultramurlno. li's.
lb i„
Wa. m ib !!!!! 14

ni'sehiiinn's honoh, l's. tf n',; 2 8
71 8, tf |b . , . . 09

Gold M.',i;,i, ,n ,
,1,',;..'.

'

P». doz i!o

., % Pt. tf doi 7K

off.
vt;\ d0» !i6

China Labal, «it. doz.. 1.26
••

I

• -I'.ts. doz.. 2.36

if* o"01 *° CQ*° «S.o(L
2 doz pts. fl do/.. .111

Pnrin«
3

i
d
2
B

' * Pts. tf doz.. .55
PftO/flg

.
1 doz qts. tf doz.... 1.1 11

„ * doz qts.
tf doz 80

doz % pt», ill do«. . ,\h

Borax.
20 Mul,. Ti-atn, powdiu-cd I'm

'•u.Ho of :: ,ioz j-»

20 Mul. r, nn, iiowdnred. 12

"

on
0
f,

CAM m 0f 4 do* 3.00
-» Muli> Irani, powdnred, V4's

or S ( | ( ,Z • ., s ,

(Loss 6 nor oont In 6 caso do
por oont In 10 caso loU). 7
«. i'HouM. IN. < i„ i.ox nil
Lump, 26 n> In box ux
I'OWdrrrd. L'f, II, |„ IJQX....0874

Chloride of Llmo.
Drookman'a. Va. tf lb.. 714 714
_ "

, V>'8. tf lb....... 8fi D
^•H-r"-. n.Hlv lt.MM.1. x

'I""'. C» doz '
8r ,

Lye.
HlK Rnnnnzn Lye,

Caso of 48 1 lb tins. . . . ,$$.80
» ' " lol i 3 26

Slur H. i iiI.Mi.k i.v,.,

48 H lb Una, tf caso.... 1.76
0 caso loth.,..., 1,70Morry War, 4 doz In caso... 3 in

Mornr Nlckol. 4 doz to caao. 1.76
Kaxlit Lye. 4 doz In caso.... 3.00

3 caso lots. 8.60
6 case lota 3.40

1 "'" '< U'd H, (l |. I ,\„,
to ('fine

. \ 00

, j
0 lb, 12 6'a to cose.. 4.60

Ann'ikan, 4 doz In caso.... 3.26
" In 6 oaao lots , 3,00

Iliil.l.ltl'M l.vr, I ,|,,/. In ,„•„. ;>

In 6 caso lots , 3.00
8PECIAL FREE DEAL.

LIMITED.
Freight Paid to Country Points.
6 caso lots, tf caso... $4,25

•)n«- uildlt loin, I .iric
Not COSt . S.Ki

.1 ci-u- lotii, -jl rjiMr i.-jr,

« »!,• >l<l<l|ll.,l>l,l <•.,•(. fi. ,.

Not coat 3,64

Sal Soda.

California, nkfpi 00
Callfornlu, bbls 06

Department 11.

STARCHES.
Riverside.

Corn.

Must be re-

tailed at la
10 l's, per
lb ....SMo

Gloss.

ft l's par lb

««o
16 p<-T lb

< *tto
12 6's per lb

, ..,60

Murdock'a Velvet Gloss Starch.

1 Ib. pkaa. 40 lb boxat. 7%
6 lb. txjxi-n. Mii'Jinx covers,

(12 boxes Jn or»U)........Stt
Murdock'a Corn Starch,

1 b. pkxji, 40 Ib. boxaal f%
Murdock'a Snow Gloss Starch.
3 Ib. Cartons. 4« Ib. ixtxen. . .6%
Murdock's Sterling Gloss Starch.
60 Ib. boxes 3%
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COLUMN t«.

Corn Starch.

Lo* Cabin. 4« Is,
.
M pk»....4

Liberty. 40 is. ^ pkg 5%
Durvea's, 40 l's. per pkg
Niagara. 5 box lots, pkg 6%
Niagara. 40 l's - - g%
Ktagsford's. 40 l's, pkg 7%
Lily Corn. 40 l*s. r> pkg 5%
Lire Corn. 5 box lots 5%
Lily Corn. 20 l's. ^ pkg §*
Sioux City. 40 l's. a pkg.... 5

A

Sioux City. 5 box lots, pkg..5%
None Such. 40 l's. a pkg 5%

Laundry Starch.

Elastic Starch. 61 l's. a box55. 00

Celluloid. 64 l's. a box 5.00

Best Gloss. 4S l's. » lb..... .6%
Libertv Gloss, 48 l's. per lb.5%
Liberty Gloss, 16 3's, a ^--f?*
Best. 12 6 s. a lb 5%
Standard, bulk 40 lb boxes..3%
Sioux Gloss. 48 l's 5%
Sioux Gloss, 3's. 16 in box...6%
Kingsfords S. G.. l's. 40

lb box siLrvi'sL*8*"
Kingsford's S. G.. 6*s. 12 in

crate r"'~£»'S£'**
Kingsford's Pure, l's. 40 lb

boxes 'jivi? **-

Duryea's S. G.. l's, 40 lb

boxes Ik"';
Duryea's S. G.. 6 s. 12 in

crate ;"Vi "« ;«' %
Duryea's Superior, Is. 40 lb

boxes
Niagara Gloss. Is. 40 ro

boxes
Niagara Gloss. 6's. 12 In

crate V-;—cV'^ 14

Niagara Gloss, bulk. 50 lb

boxes
Lilv Gloss, l's. 48 lb box 5%
EDy Gloss. 6's, 12 in case 6%
Lily Gloss. 3's. 16 in case 5%
None Such, l's, 48 lb boxes.. 6%
None Such. 6's. 12 in crate...

6

None Such, bulk, 50 lb box.. 4%

Department 12.

Soaps and Washing Powder.

THE BEAVER
SOAP CO.,

Dayton, Ohio.

Grandpa's Wonder

Soap.

JMMDfJL. 100 cakes 4 oz.$3.60

Fsfok|3 50 cakes 4 oz. 3.50

Powdered Soap.
Grandma's Borax, 24 3 lb
per case $4.00

Grandma's Borax, 60 12 oz
per case 2.40

Peet Bros.

SUk Soap $2.80
Ammonia Benzollne 3.85
Cocoa Borax 4.10
Crystal White 3.95
Lily White (Floating) 3.80

Standard Soap Co.
Top Notch. LOO 10 oz $3.50
Sunburst, 100 12 oz 3.75
Yellowstone. 100 14 oz 3.75
Marigold, 100 16 oz 3.90
Thomas' Cool Water. 100

13 oz 4.00
Thomas' Cool Water. 20 13
oz 85

MUo, 100 4 oz, 100 cartons.. 6.50
Magno "Floating Borax" 100

10 oz 4.00
Gold Medal Borax, 100 10
oz 5.60

Gold Medal Borax, 20 10 oz. 1.15
Purity. "Floating." 6c size. 3.90
Purity, "Floating," 10c size. 6.25
Purity. "Floating," 10c size,

20 1.30
Electric Mineral, 100 16 oz. 6.50
Electric Mineral, 20 16 oz.. 1.16
Peerless Kitchen, 100 10 oz. 3.00
Peerless Kitchen, 20 30 oz.. .65

Miscellaneous.

Miller's Naptha, per case... $4.35
% doz toilet free.

Fels Naptha, 100 14 oz 4.40
Hot or Cold. 100 10 oz 4.00
Life Buoy. 100 4.00
Mikado. 100 14 oz 3.90
Mikado. 20 14 oz 85
Lenox. 100 3.00
Lenox. 20 75
Ivory. 100 lOoz 7.00
Fairbanks' Clalrette. 100... 3. 35
Fairbanks' Santa Claus. 100 2.85
Fairbanks' Copco. 100 3.90
Fairbanks' Fairy Oval. 100. 3.90
Grandpa's Wonder, large. 60 3.60
Grandpa's Wonder, small,

100 3.60
Peets* Pine Tar, 50 1.90
Peets' Pine Tar. 100 3.75
Babbitt's. 100 4.10
Jerglns Pumice, 50 small.. 1.75
Jergins Pumice, 50 large 3.00
Uncle Sam's Tar. 100 small 3.60
Uncle Sam's Tar. 50 large.. 3.40
Stryker's Kitchen Soap.

100's 3.60
Stryker's Kitchen Soap. 20's .75

Pearl, 100. large 4.00

Castile Soap.

La Lune White Castile, lb.. 7^
WIMte, Virgin. $ lb 7$J
White, Contl 14 16

Mottled. Imported, per lb 6% 7

Clover Leaf White 13

La Boulon 7%

COLUMN 17.

Scouring Soaps.
Bon Ami. 3 doz to case.

case
per

$2.50

Sapolio. scouring, % gross
box. per box 4.50

Sapolio. hand. % gross box,
per box 4.50

WASHING POWDERS.
Gold Dust, 24 3's. per case.. $4.50

Gold Dust. 100 10 oz 4.00

Gold Dust Deal. 1 case free with
5 at $£90 for 3, $4.40 for 10 oz.

Lavarlne, 36 1 lb. a case.. 3.00

rine. 100 5c pkgs 3.60

Pearl Ine. 36 1 lb pkgs 3.10

Pearl ine. 100 6 oz pkgs 3.75

Soaperine. 20 3 lb pkgs 3.60

Soaperlne. 50 1 lb pkgs 3.35

Soaperine. 100 % lb pkgs.. 3.60

Babbitt's 1776. 6 oz
Kleeno, 72 l's

Kleeno. 24 3's

Kleeno. 100 1%'s .8.75
Grandma's Borax, powdered

24 3's 4.00
" 60 %'s 2.40

Department 13.

OILS, PAINTS, ETC.
Coal Oil.

Water white, coal, bulk 12%
Pearl, cases. 26's 18

Astral, cases, 26's 18

Star, cases. 25's 17%
Ex. Star, cases. 25's 20%
Elaine, cases. 26's 26

Gasoline and Benzine.
86 deg. Gasoline, bulk, 25

cases
74 deg.
cases

C3 deg.
eases

2.85
4.50
4.25

Gasoline, bulk. 1C

Benzine, bulk, 13

31

22

19

Turpentine.
Strictly Pure, cases, 2 5's...90

drums or Iron bbls.. 84
Linseed Oil.

Strictly pure, raw bbls. gal. 54
boiled, In bbls, gal.. 66
raw. cases, 2 5's. gal. 59

boiled, cases, 2 6's,

gal ...61
Castor Oil.

Baker's AA, cases, 2 5's.. $1.22
Pure. No. 2, cases, 2 6's.. 1.05

No. 1, coses, 2 5's 70
Lard Oil.

Strictiv pure, bbls, 75 cases. 80
Sup. Win., str.. bbls, 65 cs.70
No. 1, bbls. 65 cs 60

Neatsfoot OH.
Cooper's bbls, 76 cs 80
Extra, bbls, 62% cases 67%
No. 1. bbls. 67% cases

Lubrlcatlnj
Star Cylinder Ol

Oils.
bbls.

62%

60
cases 65

Columbia Cyl. Oil, bbls, 40
cases 46

Gfem Cvl. Oil, bbls. 80 cases. 90
Rubv Cvl. Oil. bbls, 60 cs.60
Star Engine Oil, bbls. 50 cs.55
Columbia Eng. Oil. bbls, 30

cs 36
Paragdn Eng. Oil, bbls, 45
cs 56

Red rang. Oil. bbls. 27 CS...32
Star Mach. Oil. bbls, 30 cs.35
Star Dynamo Oil. bbls, 50

cs 55
Star Splndlo Oil. bbls, 10 CS.AB
Star Sop' tor Oil. bbls, 60 cs.66
Favorite Sop'tor Oil, bbls,

Oils.
.45
.•ir.

.76

.30

50
Ml

80
65

8

26 cs
Miscellaneous

Union Siilart Oil...,
Globe Salad Oil...,
Pure Sperm Oil
No.

1 Point 50
China Nui Oil, ord'ry..62%
China Nut oil. No. 1. . .80

WHITE LEAD.
Pioneer, In kegs "Vi

DRY PAINTS.
Eng. Paris White, bbls. $1.36 1.60
Whiting, bbl l.oo lib
Kalsomlne. bbls 1%
PflhCB's Mln'l R'wn, bbls.. 1.66
Yellow Oohre, bbls 1%
Eng. \ en. Red, bbls 1.60

Department 14.

FARINACEOUS GOODS.
FLOURS.

Globe Grain & Milling Co.
Cor. Chest mil and Montgomery

California Selected Wheat,
Barrel

••"Banquet" (i;m. v patent)
$6.06

•••"Silver Star" (patent).. 4.65
Blended Wheat.

•"Al" Family 6.16
Entire Eastern Wheat.

Globe. Bankers'
»>. bbls, 10 rents per bbl.

higher.)
•'• A I" must be retailed for not

less than $1.40 per V4 sack.
••"BanQuet" must be retailed

for not loss than $1.30 per
»i r-nclt.

•••"Silver Star" must be re-
tailed for not less than $1.25

per sack.

COLUMN 18.

Miscellaneous Flours.

Cal. Family $4.60 $6.16

Cal. Bakers' extra... 4. SO 4.90

Rye Flour 4.<b

Rye Meal 4.60

Graham 4.50

Whole Wheat 4./0

Meals In Sacks or Boxes.
Less 10 per cent.

Bales 100 lbs.

PEACOCK 10 10 lb sacks
Self Raising Buckwheat
Flour $6-00

Advent Flour 3.50

Buckwheat Flour, new pro-
cess 4.75

Buckwheat Flour, Patent
Roller 4.50

Buckwheat Groats 10.00

Corn Flour, white or yel-

low • 2 ' 5

Corn Meal, pearled or yel-

low 2 -75

Corn Meal, pearled, white.. .75

Corn Meal, Extra Cream,
yellow 3.75

Corn Meal. Extra Cream,
white 3.75

Cracked Wheat, Pearled,
new process 3.75

Rolled Wheat,
bale. 10 7 lb and 10 10
lb sacks 4.75

Farina 4.50

Graham Flour, Patent Rol-
ler 3.25

Hominy, large 3.75

Bales 100 lbs.

10 10 lb sacks.
Hominy, small $4.00

Oat Meal, granulated 4.60

Oat Meal. Patent Cut A. B
or C 4-76

Oat Groats 4.75

Pearled Barley. No; 1, 25

lb and 60 lb boxes 6.00
Pearled Barley. No. 2. 25 lb

and 50 lb boxes 6.00

Pearled Barley, No. 3, 25 lb

and 60' lb boxes 6.00
Bales 100 lbs.

10 10 lb sacks.
Rice Flour, Patent Roller.. 8.00
Rve Meal. Patent Roller.. 3.60
Rye Flour, Patent Roller.. 3.76
Spilt Peas, yellow. 25 lb
boxes 6.60

Split Peas, green, 25 lb
boxes 5.50

Whole Wheat Flour, Pat-
ent Roller . 3.50

Wheat Meal, fine or coarse
3.76

In 60 lb sacks deduct % cent
per pound from above prices.

In 25 lb sacks deduct % cent
per pound from above prices.
Meals In Sacks and Barrels.

(Less 10 per cent.)
Extra Cream Rolled Oats.

In wood. 180 lbs net $8.00
Extra Cream Rolled Oats,

in sacks (180) 90 lbs, net
sacks 7.50

Alta Mills Rolled Oats In

wood, 180 lbs net 7.00
Alta Mills Rolled Oats, in
sacks (180) ios., 90 lbs.,

net sacks 6.60
Rolled Wheat in wood, 150

lbs. net 4.40
Rolled Wheat in sacks, 150

lbs. 75 lbs. net sacks 3.90

PACKAGE CEREALS.
Loss 20 per cent. Per case.
PEACOCK Self-Ralsing

Buckwheat Flour

—

20 3% lb. pkgs $4.76
40 1% lb pkgs 5.00

l 3 lb. pkgs 4.75
California Flap Jack Flour

36 2 lb. pkgs 4.76
Semola. 20 4 lb. pkgs 4.50
Nuttygralns, 20 4 lb. pkgs 4.60
California Cream Flake

Oats. 36 2 lb. pkgs 4.50
Farina. 24 1 lb. pkgs 2.00
Primrose, Wheat, 36 2%

lb. pkgs 4.50

American Cereal Co.

Quaker Oats, 36 2s $3. SO
Scotch Oats, 36 2s 3.60
Banner Oats. 30 6s 6.00
Saxon Oats, 20 6s 5.00
Zest. 20s 4.60
Apetlzo. 24s 3.60

PEACOCK CEREALS
Manufactured by the Del

Monte Milling Co.

(Net f. o. b. S. F.) Per case
Buckwheat Flour 3.55 4.76
Yellow Corn Meal 2.26 3.10
White Corn Meal 2.26 3.10
Cracked Wheat, p rid. 3.25 4.20
Graham Flour 2.75 3.60
Large Hominy 8,26 4.50
Oat Iffeal, QrnVtd 3.65 4.56
St'l. Cut Oat Meal.

A, B or C 3.65 4.76
Pearl Barley 4.65 6.10
Rice Flour, Pat. Rlr..5.90 7.90
Rye Flour. Pat. Rlr..3.25 4.20
Rye Meal, Pat. Rlr...3.1B 4.00
Spilt Teas, Yellow 4.:<5 6.60
spin Peas', Graen— 4.35 5.60
Whole Wheat Flour
Pat Rlr 2.90 3.75

Gluten Flour 4.20 6.90
Farina 3.46 4.8B

MISCELLANEOUS PACKAQE
CEREALS

Carlt'l Mills R'll'd Oats
36 2s 3.60

COLUMN 19.

DEPARTMENT
SPICES.

PURE—Square Tins, Full

15.

COLUMN 20.

Allspice
Cinnamon
Cloves
Ginger
Mace
Mustard
Nutmeg
Pepper
Cayenne
W. Pepper
Sage
Thyme
Savory
Marjoram
Poultry Seasoning.

%'s %'s %'s l's

$0.70 *A or. $1.60 $ 2.80
Jl . ID ± * ou o . 6\) 6.25
.90 1.3B 2.40 , 4.35
.75 1.05 1.75 3.10

1.7B 3.00 5.65 10.90
.70 .95 1.60 2.80

1.25 2.06 3.80 7.15
.80 1.10 1.90 3.40
.80 1.15 2.00 3.55
.95 1.45 2.65 - 4.65
.70 .95 1.60 2.80
.70 1.00 1.65 2.95
.70 1.00 1.66 2.95
.75 1.10 1.85 3.30

1.50

Net Weight.

2% lbs.

$ 6.70
15.26
10.60
7.60
26.95
6.70

17. GO
8.25
8.65

11.75
6.70
7.10
7.10
7.85

Bibs.
Blk

512.75 ol

30.00
2

20.65
14.30
63.30
12.75
34.60
15.85
16.65
22.90
12.75
13.60
13.60
15.10

Allspice . .

.

Cinnamon .

Cloves
Ginger
Mace ......
Mustard .

.

Nutmegs ..

Pepper
Cayenne .

.

W. Pepper
Sage
Thyme
Savory
Marjoram .

SECOND GRADE—Round Tins, Short Weight.

2% lbs. Bibs.
%'s %'s l's

.56 1.00 1.76

.65 1.20 2.10

.65 1.25 2.25

.55 1.00 1.75
1.20 2.30 4.40
.56 .90 1.60
.85 1.70 3.10
.60 1.15 2.00

:?§
1.16 2,00
1.45 2.65

.55 1.00 1.75

.60 1.05 1.90

.60 1.05 1.90

.60 1.05 1.90

3.96
4.90
5.20
3.95

10.60
3.60
7.40
4.55
4.56
6.15
3.95
4.26
4.26
4.25

7.60
9.60

10.20
7.60

21.00
7.00

14.60
8.90
8.90

12.06
7.60
8.25
8.26
8.25

Blk.

13

16

17

13

34

12

24

15

15

20

13

14

14

14

SCHILLING'S BEST SPICES—Nature's Best.

Square Tins. Never sold In bulk.

Small, medium, large sizes have sifting tops except
Mustard.

Pepper
Mustard . ...

.

Must. Comp.
Ginger
Allspice ....

Cinnamon .

.

Cloves
Nutmegs . .

.

Mace
Cayenne —
Wh. Pepper
Sage
Thyme .

Marjoram .

.

Savory

Gross

Small Medium Large Ex. Large
size size size size

per doz. per doz. per doz. per doz.

.75 1.20 2.20 3.75

.76 1.25 2.25 3.90

.75 1.25 2.25 3.90
.75 1.25 2.26 3.90
.75 1.10 2.00 3.50
.30 2.25 4.25 7.50
.85 1.40 2.60 4.76

1.60 2.76 5.25 10.00
1.76 3.00 5.75 11.60
.90 1.60 2.76 5.00
.96 1.75 3.25 6.75
.76 1.25 2.25 3.90
.85 1.40 2.60 4.75
.95 1.76 3.25 5.75

.85 1.40 2.60 4.75

4 doz. 2 doz. 2 doz.
23 lbs. 24 lbs. 40 lbs.

Hotel
size

per tin.

.81

.81

.81

.73

1.85

.87

2,00

2.15

.92

1.00

.81

.87

1.2G

.87

1 doz.

63 lbs.

Grape Nuts, 1 & 3 doz, per
doz

Breakfast Gem, case 3 doz
Wheatine, 36 2's, per case
Germea, 20 4-lb. pkgs, per
case

Germea. 20 2-lb. pkgs per
case

H-O Buckwheat, 2 doz 3-lb

pkgs, per case
H.-O. Pan Cake Flour, case
H.-O. Oats. 24 2's, per cs..
Cream of Wheat, 36 2's

Crespo, 36 2's

Snow Flake, 36 2's

1.40
3.00
4.00

4.00

3.10

3.76
3.90
3.15
6.26
2.75
3.00

Department 16.

BAKING POWDER AND FLA-

VORING EXTRACTS.

Royal
1 cs lot 5cs lot 15

%lb cans..$ 1.38..$ 1.36.,

6 oz. cans.. 1.92.. IS"
% lb cans.
12 oz cans.
1 lb cans

.

2% lb cans,
cans,
cans.

lb

lb
An

2.57.,
3.82.
4.95.

11.65.
13.60.
22.35.

2.52.
3.76.
4.85.

11.40.

13.34.
21.90.

extra discount of

cs lot

$ 1.31

1.87

2.60

,
3.72

,
4.80

, 11.28

,
13.20

, 21.68

1 per

36

MALTA
VITA.

l's. case,

$4.00.

Our Mother's Mush, 36 2's 2.75
Twin Brothers Mush, 36 2's 3.00
Carnation Wheat Flakes

24 5's 6.40ABC Breakfast Wheat
72 2's 5.00ABC Breakfast Wheat
36 2's 2.60

Flaked Rice. 24 l's 3.00
Ralston Breakfast Food

36 2's 6.00
Ralston Barley Food, 36 2s 4.25
Ralston Health Oats, 36 2s 4.50
Ralston Hominy Grits. 36 2s 4.25
Ralston Health Crisp, 36 2s 2.75
Ralston Select Bran. 24 3's 2.50
Ralston Pan Cake Flour

36 2's 3.75
Ralston Whole Wheat Fir.

4 Vis B.B0
Quaker Oats, 36 2's 3.80
Scotch Oats. 36 2's 3.60

MUSTARD.
Column's, Us, 12 lb to box
per lb 62

Cohnan's, %s. 12 lbs to box
per lb 48

Colman's, Is. 12 lb to box
per lb 48

Colman's, f>s, per lb 40
Mustard, Prepared.

Small bottles, 24 to cs, pr
doz BB

Small straights, fancy, 24
to case, per doz 95

Webb's G4oss Top 1.35
Large Dusseldorfer. 24 to
case 1.60

In 3-gal kegs, per keg 1.15

cent if packed in barrels.

Schilling's Best Baking

Powder.

Never sold in bulk.

10-lb tins, per doz $39.00

5- lb tins, per doz 20.00

4-lb tins, per doz 16.00

3-lb tins, per doz
J2.602% -lb tins, per doz 10.M

16-oz tins, per gross $6«-w

12-oz tins, per gross «.uu

8-oz tins, per gross
6-oz tins, per gross
4-oz tins, per gross i&w

Trophy.
$0.954 oz. per doz

c oz. per doz f'S
r\T nap rl r\f *•

'

8 oz., per doz.
12 oz., per doz
1 lb., per doz
2% lb., per doz
3 lb., per doz
6 lb., per doz

8.35

3.00

7.60

9.00

14.60

Miscellaneous.

Home, 10 oz *"

Home, 25 oz *

Home, 60 oz -

Home, 80 oz 0

K. C, 10 oz ,
K. C, 16 oz I
K. C, 25 oz J
K. C. 60 oz 1
K. C, SO oz *

$0.90

4.00

00
86

25

1214

00

60

Cream Tartar.

Standard, bulk. 30-lb box

Standard. 12 1-lb tins ,;;

Pure, bulk, 30-lb box...— j$

Pure. 5-lb tins, per ">..••. w
Pure, %-lb tins, per doz..--

SODA
CI-o-c, A . & IT or

;

Dwif
Cow Brand. 60 lbs. to en-

1 lb Per *
% lb per lb-

W3bm



THE RETAIL GROCERS* ADVOCATE.
Column 21.

Department 17

EXTRACTS FLAVORING.

GUITTARDS 1 "PURE"
npr doz 2 oz 4 oz 6 oz 8 oz

vanilla. $2.50 $4.75 $7.00 $9.00

7emon 1.76 3.25 4.50 6.00

Net weight. Pat. Sprinkler Tops

Schilling's Best Extracts.

TriDle Strength. Pure and Un-
colored. Sprinkling Tops.

Net Weight. Never sold In bulk.
Lemon Vanilla
and and
Others Rose

, oz 1.30 1.80
I oz! 2.00 3.00

j °t 3.75 6.75
I °~" 5.50 S.50

I oz 7.25 11.00
J n~" 14.00 21.50

\l oz.'.'!
27.00 42.00

Souder's Flavoring Extracts

Price per gross

2 oz 4 oz 8 oz

nee Lemon 9-00 18.00 54.00

Pel' Vanilla 14.40 28.80 72.00

vx Lemon 18.00 36.00 72.00

vx Vanilla.... 21. 00 42.00 84.00

Asrtd Flavors.. 18. 00 36.00 72.00

Rose Colorings.. 18.00 36.00 ....

Yellow Coloring. 18.00 36.00 ....

Jamaica Gngr...l8.00 ....

Assorted flavors contain straw-
berrv. pineapple, orange, al-

mond, rose. etc.
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CANDIES.

Lozenges.

(5-lb. boxes.)

XXX Peppermint, pails.. 13 .14

Thin Peppermint 16
T. T. Peppermint 18
Druggist Peppermint 25
Musk, fluted, pails 20
Cinnamon, Lemon, Sassa-

fras. Rose 16
Midget fruit 20
Conversation and hearts. .15

Liliput Conv. and Hearts .17

Midget Conv. Lozenges.. .18
Crown T. T. Lozenges, 24
5ct pkgs 80

Aurora Lozenges, 24 5ct
pkgs 80

Cough Troches. 5-lb boxes .25

Eagle Wafers, Pepper-
mints, Wintergreen 25

Mixed Candy.

(30-lb pails)

Plain Mixed 8 \k
Pacific Mixed 10
Royal Mixed 12}'»

Grocers' Mixed 10
Yankee Mixed 13
American Mixed 13
Fancy A. Mixed 14 Vj
Fancy C. Mixed 14
French S. Mixed 16
French No. 1 Mixed 1S
French Extra Mixed 20
Lady Mixed 15
Broken Mixed 9

Steam Panwork.
Anis Seed 22
Aromatic Cachous IS
Assorted Berries. 16
Assorted Dra^ie 14
Assorted Imperials 16
Assorted Small Seeds 22
Birds' Eggs 16
Boston Baked Beans 17
Burnt Peanuts IS
Burnt Almoi-ds 25
Caraway Seed, smooth 22
Caraway Seed, pearied 22
Celery Seed 22
Cinnamon Beans, large id...15
Cinnamon Beans. impo. iol. . . . 16
Coriander S«m*#1, pearled 22
Jelly Beans, pails 12% 14
Jelly Birds' Eggs 16
Jelly Cranberres J6
Jelly Lime* 16
Jelly Raspbe-.-'es 16
Jordon Almonds, fine 45
Jordon Almonds, imitation. . .1$
Licorice Beans 15
Red Hots 25
Bine-eel Marbles 16
Sugar Coated Licorice Tals-.

lets n
fugar Almonds..".- -5
Sugar Plums 16

COLUMN 22.
Stick Candy.
(30-lb. palls)

Assortments: Peppermints,
Lemon, Rose, Clove. Anis.
Cinnamon. Sassafras. Va-
nilla. Pineapple. Winter-
green gr/

Hoarhound
, 9

Hoarhound. wrapped . . . . . . . .11
Peanut Sticks 13
Peanut Sticks, wrapped 13
Cocoanut Sticks 13
Cocoanut Sticks, wrapped.. 13

Taffies
Peanut Taffy 15
Peanut Flake 15
Peanut Spares 14
Chunks: Vanilla, Rose,
Chocolate. Lemon, Mo-
lasses 14

Broken Taffy of broken
chunks 13

Drops and Lumps.
(30-lb pails)

Molasses Drops and Lumps 8%
Molasses Peppermint Lumps.ll
Hoarhound Drops 11
Crystal Rocks 12%

Gum Goods
(5-lb boxes)

A. B. Gum Drops, asstd .... 0
A. B. Gum Drops, licorice.. 9
A. B. Gum Drops, erystlizd 11
A. B. Bonbons, plain in bis 7
A. B. Bonbons, fancy, in bl. 7%
A. B. Bonbons, fancy, crys-

talized, 6-lb boxes 14
A. B. Fruits 18
Royal Gum Drops 15
Genuine Gum Drops, hard.. 25
Jelly Squares, assorted 14
Bijou Sticks 18
Spiced Jelly Drops 20
New Turkish Figs 16
Fig Paste, plain 17
Fig Paste, tricolor 18

Cream Goods.
(5-lb boxes)

Fondans Creams 14
Hand Dipped 19
Hand Dipped, with nuts on. .21
Fruit and nut ices 18
Cream Peppermint 20
Crushed Fruit Bonbons 30

Chocolates.
(6-lb boxes)

Chocolate, plain 14
Chocolate. Hand Made 20
Chocolate Dipped Bonbons.. 20
Chocolate Dipped Bonbons
with nuts 22

Chocolate, Climax, 30-lb
pails 16

Chocolate Chips 23
Chocolate Nonpareil Drops 20
Chocolate Wafers 22
Chocolate Cream Tablets,

30 in box 1.10
Marshmallows, Nougats, Etc.

Occidental Marshmallows. 5
lb tins 28

Occidental Marshmallows, 3
lb tins 30

Dipping Marshmallows, 5-

lb boxes 25

Angel Food, 5-lb boxes 20
French Nouget, 30 5c slices

in box 1.00
Walnut, Apricot, Spanish
Nouget, 5-lb boxes, per
lb

Sundries.
Opera Caramels
Rock Candy, white & red
Rock Candy, brown
Licorice Drops
Licorice Sticks. 16 to lb..

Licorice Tablets, 5-lb box
Licorice Tablets. 24 6c bxs
Licorice Penny Sticks. 100

in box
Buttercups. 5-lb tins

Chewing Gum.
Single Box

Sweet Heart, per box 60

Tulu Sugar Plum, box 55

Yankee Spruce. 20 pieces .55

Sen-Sen, 20 pieces
Red Rooster, 20 pieces..
Sweet Heart, 20 pieces..

Newton's Pepsin, 20 pieces .65

Bloodberry. 20 pieces 60

Pepsin Sticks. 20 pieces.... .60

Chiclets, 40 6c pkgs 1-25

Chiclets, 3-lb. boxes 1.36

Chiclets, 10 10c pkgs .80

Chiclets, 12 25c pkgs 2.00

Crackers.

15

COLUMN 23.

Cocoanut Bonbons 14
Cocoanut Fingers 16
Cocoanut MarshraallowlS
Cocoanut Taffy 16
Cocoanut Wafer 16
Coffee 12
Coffee, Iced 15
Cornh ill 10
Cracker Meal 6
Currant Cakes Jfl
Egg Jumble 14
Fruit Biscuits 14
Ginger Cakes 10
Ginger, Nut 11
Ginger Wafers 14
Graham 10
Graham Gem 9
Graham, unsweetened. .9
Honey Fingers 14
Honey Pumbles vj
Honey Drops, spiced 15
Honeysuckle 16
Jelly Fingers id
Jenny Llnd 12
Lady Fingers 15
Lady Fingers Iced 16
La Grande 11
Lemon Biscuit 14
Lemon Brittles \\
Lemon Snap 12
Lemon Wafers 11
Macaroon Almond 40
Mutual Flakes 14
Mutual Tea 16
Nic Nac. No. 1 10
Nic Nac 12)|
Oysters 8
Peoples Mixed 12%
Pilot Bread l

Pilot Bread Extra 6
Pilot Saloon 7
Ping Pong 16
Raisin Cake 12
Saloon Pilot 7
Saloon Soda 7
Salted Wafers 14
Soda Extra 7
Soda 6%
Star Butters 9
Vanilla Bars 14
Wafers. Chocolate 18
Wafers, Ginger 14
Wafers. Lemon 14

Water Wafers 12
Walnut Creams 16

.25

.19

.16

.16

.20

.28

.80

.80

.65

.20

.55

.66

.65

MADE BY THE
MUTUALi BISCUIT CO.^

Almond Drops 16

Animals »2*a $1.20

Arrowroot «
Assorted \* *-*2

Assorted, extra 14

Asorted. fancy 20

Assorted Wafers 16

Assorted Jumbles 1*

Boston •

Butters. Mutual 10

Butter Scotch 1*

Butter. Star »

California Lunch »

Champion :*

Chirs. Mutual »
Chocolate Biscuits.... l«j

Chocolate Fingers 1&

Chocolate Wafers is

1.75
1.90
1.25
.60
.70

1.50
.60
.90
.65
110
1.80
1.50
2.15

1.26
1.50
1.50
1.S0
1.60
1.25
1.35
1.10
1.10
1.10
1.26
2.40
1.40
1.40
1.75
1.20

.76

1.25
1.00
1.60

1.50
1.10
1.30
1.40
1.10
1.26
1.36
1.20
1.76

.90
1.60
1.10
1.25
.70

1.26
.66
.65
.80
1.60
1.10
.80

.90

.60
1.40
2.15
1.75
1.76
.90

1.50

Department 18.

FANCY GROCERIES.
Snlder's Baked Beans.

No. 1. 90c doz; 4 doz In case
No. 2. $1.40 doz; 3 doz in case
No. 3, $1.86 doz; 2 doz In case

Boulllion Capsules.
Anker's, 10 capsules In box
per doz. boxes 2.75

Capers.
Capotes. 1 doz. In cs 1.20 1.25

Nonpareil, small 6«jjo

Nonpareil, large . MO
"White Tjabel." 6-oz, dz 2.26

"White Label," 10-oz., dz..3.16

TOMATO
KETCHUP.

Snlder's
Catsups.

Qts, per doz..
Pts. per doz.

.

% pts, $ doz.

.$3.75

. 2.40

. 1.40

COLUMN 24.

Chocolate and Cocoa

CHOCOLATES

COLUMN 25.

Helvetia Milk Condensing Co.

CAMPBELL'S

(% Pts. Condi-
ments.)

2 dozen to caso.

Tobasco Ketchup
dozen ....$1.15

Tomato Ketchup
dozen ...$1.15

Salad Dressing.
dozen ...$1.16

Chill Sauce,
dozen ...$1.16

Assorted cases.
dozen ...$1.16

Heinz Ketchup—Keyeton
10 oz. oct.. 2 doz. in case...

12 oz. oct.. 2 doz. In case...

17 oz. Imp'rl. 2 doz In case.

Miscellaneous.

Our Mother's Ctsp %-pL dz

Our Mother's Ctsp. pts- <*z

Blue Label. 25 %pts to cs.

Blue Label. 25 pts to cs...

Blue Label. 12 qts to cs...

Mother's Own. pts

r ^cWs'ttocRaW^P** dz

Fallf's "Purity, do*

H B. Catsup, pts

H. B. Cattwjp, %Pt*«

Baker's.

German Sweot, 6-lb boxes
%s and Vis 32

Eagle. 12 Is 23
Premium. 12 Is 2S
Vanilla, 12 is 41
Powdered, ^43. iis. Is. 12 lb
boxes. . ., 26
Subject to quantity discount.

Huyler's.

Vanllln. 12 lb boxes 36
Premium. 12 lb boxes 33

Lowney'a.
Cream Cakes, per box 80
lco Ovum Drops, per doz.. 76

Ghlrardeltl's. In paper,
Eagle. 24 1-lb 21
Eaglo. 12 1-lb 2H4
Eagle. 12 Vfc-H> 23^
Eagle. 12 fc-lb 24
Crescent. 6 5 to lb.. 17
Crescent. 12 6 to lb 16\4
Cal. Sweet. 6 6 to lb 21
Cal. Sweet. 12 6 to lb 21
Monarch. 12 1 & \fc-lb 26
Monarch. 12 1-lb 25
Monarch. 12 %-lb 27
Star. 24 1-lb 19

Star. 12 1-lb 19%
Ground. 1 11 tins.

GhlrardelU's, 12 1-lb tins.. 26%
Ghlrsirdelirs. 24 1-lb tins. . .'JO

GhlrardelU's 60 1-lb tins 26%
111 lll'liVl'IV iM'li'S

Ghlrardelll'8, 60 :i-li> tins.... 20

Venard's, 24 1-lb tins 21

Venard'8 60 3-lb tins 80
Miner's, 12 i-n» tins 22%
Miner's, L'l 1-lb tins 22
Miner's. 20 3-lb tins 22

6 per cent off on 120 -lb lots

COCOAS.
Baker's Bkfst, 6 is A lis. .36
Van Houton's. fts & %s....sr,
Van Houton's, Is 80
Royal Dutch. 12 \4" 80
Royal Dutch. 12 %s 76
Royal Dutoh, 12 Is 70
Kpp's, 11 y.s 40

Frv's. 12 M»s 39
Webb's. 6 %» 23

Lowney's. 6 %s 37
CMiardelU's Bkfst. 6 38
Gblrardelll's Bkfst. 12 %h.-37%
Ghhaidelli's Imprl. 6&12 %s 66
Miner's Bkfst. 6 %s 37

Minor's Bkfst. 6 l-5n 38

Menier's. 12 %s 47

Gall Bor den
Eagle Bra n d

$6.80.
In 6 rase lots

$6.25.

Pony . ...$2.25
Challenge, 4.40

Floral . ..4.66
Dime 3.75

Rose . ...4.40
(Each of BDOVI
111. m. Is I <!<>/.

in coso)

Borden't Malted Milk.

Trial size, per doz .T6

Small Size 4.00

Ijii-Kc SI/..- 8.00

Hospital size 88.00

BORDEN'S
PIONEER

BRAND
EVAPORATED
CREAM.

I.argn Cans,
4 doz In ch 3.76

Peerless.. ..4.70
Yacht 3.26
Family Size.

4 doz In case.
[Quart, 9 do* In

C.'IMC.

Above Brands
Guaranteed;

Carnation
Cream.

case $3. 76
a cases.

.

10 eases.

.

26 cases..
50 cases,

ases.

Gallon
5

3.70
3.65
3.60
3.65
3.60

Originators ICvapornted Cream.
Highland Evap. Ovum 4 dos

In »ox $4*10
Baby Pot. 6 dux 3,00
Pot, reg.. 4 dos. per case.. 3.26

Miscellaneous.
St. Oiarlos. 1 dox In case. .$4. GO
st. Charles, 5 case lota..., 4,60
Horlick'a Malted Milk, dox. 4.60
.Jersey. I dox. "Jr) ease 3.60

Cereal Coffee.'

Fig Prune, ^> dox 12. 26
Postura, 24 U's.

"

f» dox 1.35
Pottum, 19 I S, Irt dox 3.26
I'ostum. HO I's. -pt dox 2.25
Gralno, 12 2'n 3.76

Chutney.
Chutney, asst. qts $fl,26
Chutney, asst. pts 3.75
Chutney, BfaJor Grey, qts.. 6.60
Chutney. Major Groy, pts. . 4.25
Hun-lcl-pore, pts 3.00

Cranberry Sauce.

. «. - .
1,011

Anderson h 2 h, 2 dox box.. 12.00
Tea Garden, j'h, giH. 12 box 4.00
Tea Garden. I'm, k1». 21 box 2.26
Cape Cod. 2 lb. kIs. 12 box 3.60
t'ape Cod. 1 lb. sIm, 24 box 3.00
Home Made, 2 dox box 2.16

2'h kIuhm, 1 dos box 4.00

Rice.
Cbolee Seed Japan } 0414
Good Seed Japan m
Fair S I Japan 08 U
l-'ancy II. -ad Ulee fty* .cm;

Long Grain Hlee 06
China No. i r, .qo
China No. 2 ,4 .04 ft

ALPINE
EVAPORATED

CREAM
, M a For rn*«
1 to 6 cnnuH. I doz to cane $.1 mi
r> to 10 reflex, 4 doz to case 3.66
10 to 25 euscM, 4 doz to cs. 3.60

Qalloni.
1 to r» ciihi'h, t; in c-umo, . . . .i.:ir.

6 to 10 canes, C to enen 3.30
10 to L'li canon, ti to cano.... 3.26

Mldgete, 8 dox to oase.
1 to 6 eannH |3.00
6 to in iitnos 3.86
10 to 26 caHus . . l|Ui„ • , 1 . • . . 3.80

ALPINE EVAPORATED
CREAM CO.

Factor y

IIOLLI8TKH. CAI*
OMIr-c and Haleniooiii

05 Market 8treet

Rooms 212-213

Phono: Main 3443.

Cottolene.
2'h. i n or 10-s. %im of CO n»$7.00

6 canu lots 0.90
10 case lots 0.86
26 case Iota «... 0.76

Curry Powder.
Crowt & nirtrkWfdl'N. 2 OS. .$1 .86

i OS r r „M. |.f|" 8 os 3.06
" 10 ox 0.20

Kant India, liombuy. 10 OS.. 6.00
luinl India. Bombay. 8 oz.. 3.26

Extract of Beef.

Llebls'n (Genuine;
2 oz. doz. $1.66: 4ox, doz. $8,50;

H ox. doz, $16 'JO; 10 OZ, doz,
$20.76.

"Rex" Solid.

1 cans, 6 dos. to cs..$3.60
cane Iota... *.Vjv. 9.SS

10 case lots 9M
Zt case lots 3.46

50 case Iota *-40

«uis« lots 1 3.40

LILY

Marge tin)

1 to i0 CS.SS OO

10 to 26 CS. 2.60

2 oz. doz, $3.96; 8 oz. dox. $13 27;
4 oz. doz. $7.20; 16 oz. doz,
124.76

Msrehall'e.

2 oz. per dOS 12 40

Oelatlne.

Knox'e V doz $ I 20
Knox x t> K.ot* 14.00

Cox m. 4 worn 12 00

KLfcCk a. '# iUfZ 1-10
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Plymouth Rock, doz $1.10
(] doz free with 3 doz.)

Plymouth Rock, |S gross.. 12.50
(4 doz free with gross-)

Ginger (Preserved).

% doz jrs in cs. cs 2.25
Lemon Sugar.

Gilt Edge. 24 %'s. ^ doz 1.37%
Gilt Edge. 24 l*s. doz 1.85

Lime Juice.
Tahita. 24 8 oz. ^ doz $1.25
Tahita. short meas, 16 oz.. 1.50
Tahita, full meas. 16 oz... 1.75
Tahita. full meas. 32 oz... 3.50
Tahita, bulk, gal 1.00

Mushrooms.
_ doz.

Le Court. 100 to case $2.25
La Forrest. 100 to case 2.75
Hotel. 100 to case 1.85
Fancy Stuffed, pts 4.00

OLIVES.
OLIVES IN BULK.

Ex No. 1 Queen. 25 gal, $1.50;
10 gal. $15.75; 5 gal, $8.25:
3 gal. $4.85.

Large No. 1, none.
No. 1 Queen, none.
No. 2 Queen, none.
Manzanilla, 25 gl. .70; 10 gl,

$7.25; 5 gl. $3.75; 3 gl. $2.40.
Extra charge for kegs and

barrels.

OLIVES.

Seville Packing Co.

White
Queen

Label
Olives.

28 oz. >' doz... $5.60
18 oz, r» doz. . . . 3.75
6 oz, ® doz... 1.26

Heinz Olives—Queen Selected.
10 oz. 1 or 2 doz in case.. $3.00
16 oz. 1 doz in case... 4.75

Plm-Olas.
18 oz. 2 doz. $1 case, %» doz. $6. 10
10 oz. 2 doz. $J case, doz. 3.65

Baby Plm-Olas.
10 oz. 2 doz in case, doz. $2.50
6 oz, 2 doz In case. doz. 1.60

OLIVE OIL.
Nicelle.

% pints, 4 doz $9.uu
Pints. 2 doz 8.66
Quarts. 1 doz 7.85
2 oz 9.00

CRYSTAL
BRAND

OLIVE OIL.

Pure California

Products.

7-oz.
Per doz $2.40
3 doz 6.76

14 -oz.
Per doz 4.50

Quarts.
Per doz 7.26

Put up by
G. O. Ryden.

Miscellaneous.
Golden Gate, in gal tins, $
gal . ; $1.80

Golden Gate. %, In gal tins.

^ gal 1.86
Golden Gate, %. in gal tins.

*0 gal 1.90
Pala Grove, pure Cal.. qts.

~p doz 7.75
Cooper's qts. W doz 10.00
Cooper's pts. ^ cs of 2 doz. 10.00
Antoninl. J. P. S.. qts. 'r» cs 7.40

1% gal tins. p> tin.. 2.90
Duret, qts, doz case 7.00

pta. doz case 6.00
Lucca. Crosse & Blackwell's
qts 7.50

Lucca. Crosse & Blackwell's
pt* 2 doz 8.26

Lucca. Crosse & Blackwell's
H pta, Z doz 7.25

COLUMN 27.

Salad OH.
Durand Oil.

Quarts. 1 doz to case, $3
case $1.66

Pints. 2 doz to cs. f»
cs... 1.75

% pts. 3 doz to cs, cs... 1.85
Puritan Salad Oil.

Quarts. 1 doz to cs. %) cs.. 1.90

Dubee & Fils. 1 doz qts
case 1.60

Imitation Lucca, qts 1.75
"Primrose" Salad Oil.

Tierces, about 60 gal. gal.$ .40

1 gal tins. 10 to cs, gal 70
6 gal tins, 1 to cs, gal 46

% gal tins. 20 to cs, gal 76
Quart bots. 12 to cs. doz.. 1.85
Pint bots. 24 to cs. doz 1.00

% pint bots, 36 to cs, doz. . .50

Paprika.

Gordon Packing Co.
1 16 lb. doz, % lb doz, % lb doz,

1 H> doz, V4 tb doz. Bulk, lb,
$6.00.

Peanut Butter.

Heron's. 2 doz to cs. per
doz $2.40

Peels.

Citron. 25 lb box $ .13%
Citron, 10 lb box 14

Lemon, 25 lb box 11%
Lemon. 10 Tb box 12%
Orange. 25 lb box 11%
Orange. 10 lb box 12

PICKLES.
Heinz Gherkins—Sour.

BbJ of 32 pals, 4000 $18.00
Bbl of 32 gals, 2000 13.00

K bbl, 1G gals, 2000 9.60
% bbl, 16 gals. 1000 7.00

Heinz Sweet Gherkins.
5 gal pails 6.00

16 gal. % I- hi, 'JOOO 12.110

32 gal bbl, 4000 23.00
16 gal % bbl. 3000 13.00
32 gal bbl, 6000 25.00
48 gal bbl, 6000 34.00
16 gal. % bbl, 7600. midgets 24.00

Heinz Sweet Mixed.
5 gal pail 6.00
16 gal % bbl 12.00

Heinz Fancy Sour Mixed.
5 gallon 3.76
16 gallon 9.00
32 gallon 17.00

Heinz Dill Pickles.

% bbl. 16 gal, 600s. 6.60
Bbl 32 gal, 1200a 12.00
W. bbl 48 gal, 1800s .17.60

Heinz Chow Chow.
18 oz oct, 1 or 2 doz cs 2.90
14 oz oct, 2 doz In cs 2.25
32 oz oct, 1 doz in cs 5.76
Amer. style pts, 2 doz cs.. 1.36
Style "A" Chow 2.15

Heinz Mixed Pickles and
Gherkins.

Sour, 14 oz. octagon 2.26
Sour. 18 oz. octagon 2.90
Sour. 32 oz. octagon 6.75
American style, pints..,.. 1.85
Sweet, it oz. octagon 2.45
Sweet, 18 oz. octagon 3.60
Sweet, 32 oz. octagon C.00

Heinz Midgets.
10 oz. sweet 3.00
10 oz. sour 2.76

Heinz Mustard.
Columbia, 2 doz In case.. 1.26
Heinz Mustard Salad Dressing.
Soz., 1 or 2 doz In case... 1.90

Heinz Onions.
10 oz. Pearl 2 76
16 oz. Pearl 3.76
American, pints 1.76

SWEET- -"PACIFIC-."
Bbls. gal 61
% bblB. gal .63
10-gal keg. *ft keg 6.00
3-gal keg. $ keg 1.76
6-gal keg. $) keg 2.76
Square, I doc %-gal, doz 2.25
Squaiv 2 doz tt-gal, m doz 1.60
Square, 4 doz %-gal, $1 doz 1.25
Round, qts. $) doz 3.76
Round, pts, % doz 2.60
Round. % pts. *jf) doz 1.76

Crosse & Blackwell's.
Doz.

Mxd ri.K pat tops, pts. . 4.16
Mxd Pkls, pat tops. % pts 2.50
Mxd Pkla.oorks, pta 8.96
Chow Chow, pat tops, pts 4.16
I !how I Ihow, pal tops, pt 2.60
Chow Chow, corks, pts... 3.96
Onions, pat tops, pts 4.16
Onions, pat tops, % pts. 2.60

ROOT BEER.

COLUMN 28.

ROOT BEER

Less 6 per cent, on gross lots.
Hires', case of 1 gr 20.00
6 doz. lots 10.00
3 doz lots 6.00
1 doz lots 1.76
Hires' Carbonated Root
Beer cs of 2-dz pt bot-
tles, pat tops, per cs
$2.00. in 6 case lots 1.95

Hires' Carbonated Ginger
Ale, per case 2.00
5-case lots, $1.96.

Hires' Rootbeer Carbonated
and Ginger Ale empty bottles,
if returned to Spohn-Pa(,rlck
Company, will be received by
them at 25c per case of 2 doz.
bottles (with case). Delivered
at San Francisco.

Saratoga Chips.

(Less 5 per cent.)
Boxes, 15 and 30-lb, per lb. $0.20
Cartons, G-oz. 2 dz In cs.dz 1.30

SAUCES.

SNIDER'S

DRESSING

SALAD

Pints, 1 doz. In
case, doz $2.75

Hlf-Pts, 2 doz.
in case, doz. 1.75

Snlder's Oyster
Cocktail S'ce
pints, 2-doz.
to case, doz. .$2.40

Same, gallon
jugs, 6 to
case, per gal 1.30

dcpsI I Snlder's Chili
Sauce, pints
1 doz. to cs,
doz 2.40

Same, hu.if pts
2-doz. to cs,
doz 1.45

Bayle's Tabasco Pepper
Sauce, In cases. 6 %-doz
boxes, per doz 3.00
Boxes of 12 bottles, per
doz 3.60

Holbrook's W'cestershlre,
%'s 2.40
Do pts 4.00
Do qts

•Lea & Perrln's Worces-
tershire, small 2.76

"Lea & Perrln's Worces-
tershire, medium 6.00

Lea & Perrln's Worces-
lei shire, large 8.25

Ban-kl-por, % pts, 2 doz
case, per doz 3.40

P.an-ki-por, pts, 1 doz
case. 3.80

Tobasco, Mcllheny 4.00
Tni'iiseo, New Iberia 3.50
Braunhardt's
Tropical, %-pts. 2 doz,
per case 4.50

Tropical, pints. 2 doz.
per case 8.10

Bengal Worcester. % pt... .55
Bengal Worcester, pt 1.06
Pepper, spi Inkle topi pt . 2.00
Superloi Pepper, small 76
Superior Pepper, large 1.60

Heinz Chill Sauce.
Gem, 2 doz. In case 2.76

Heinz Chutney—Tomato.
Gem, 2 doz. in case 2.76

Heinz Celery Sauce.
"B" 1 or 2 doz. in case
(no spoou) 2.S6

Heinz Pepper Sauce.
"B" Tobasco. spk. top. red 3.50
"B" Tobasco, spk. tp. gr'n 1.75
Keyst'ne hot., pat t'p ass'd 1.85
Heinz Gold Medal Worcester

Sauce.
S-oz., 1 or 2 doz in case. 2.26

Heinz India Relish.

"B," 2 doz in case, (no
spoon) 3.00

Heinz Table Sauce.
Keystone. 2 doz. in case. 1.76
1 gal. jugs, 3 in case, gal 2.00
In whiskey barrels, gal.. 1.15

COLUMN 29.

Heinz Currant Jelly.

Oval tumblers, per doz... 2.36
Heinz Cranberry Sauce.

3 lb. jars, per doz 7.00
18 lb. crock, per lb 18

Salad Dressing.
Durkee, small. 2 doz, doz 2.66
Do large, 1 doz, $ doz 4.30
Do picnic size, 4 dz. ft dz 1.00

My Wife's, 1 dz. 16-oz. case 2.75
My Wife's, 2 dz. % pt, cs 3.40

Alpha Salad Cream.
Jumbo. 1 dz. to case, per cs 4.25
Do large. 2 dz to case, cs 4.70
Do picnic, 2 dz to case, cs 2.60

SOUPS.

COLUMN
30.

Campbell's
(1-lb. Con-
densed).

Packed 48 1-

lb. cans to

cs. Straight

cases of any
variety, or
following as-

sortment:

8 Tomato, 6 Vegetable, 4 Ox
Tail, 3 Mock Turtle, 3 Chicken
Gumbo. 2 Tomato Okra. 1 Juli-

enne, 2 Beef, 2 Consomme, 2

Pea, 2 Celery, 2 Vermicelli-To-
mato. 2 Clam Chowder, 2 Mut-
ton Broth, 2 Mulligatawny.
Price, per doz, any variety. $0.90

Heinz Tomato Soup.
Small, 4 doz in case 1.35
Medium, 3 doz In case... 1.90
Large cans, 2 doz in case 3.25

Miscellaneous.

Snider's Tomato—3-lb tins
2 doz. in case, per doz.. 2.60

Same—2-lb tins. 2 doz. in
case, per doz 1.35

Van Camp's asstd, per doz .90
Van Camp's straight, pr dz .90

SALT.
H. R. M. Liverpool.

Bales of 75. 2's. per bale.. $1.25
Bales of 40, 4's, and 15 10's 2.00
Bags, 200s (50s $8), per ton 7.60

Rock Salt.
Half-Ground. 100-lb sacks,
per ton 4.26

Stoi k. 100-lb sacks, per ton 4.00
Liverpool Lump, per ton.. 14 60
Cal. Table and Dairy, pr

bale 1.00
Cal Table and Dairy, 50's,
per ton 6.26

Package Salt.

Shaker Salt, per doz 90
R. S. V. P., 3's, 24 to cs,
per case 2 25

R. S. V. P.. 6's. 20 to cs,
per case 2.76

Celery Salt.

Mertens, 1 doz. in box 1.06
Sauerkraut.

Barrels, per lb 02%
% bbls 03
% bbls 03%
3-gal kegs, per keg 90
6-gal kegs, per keg 1.15
10-gal kegs, per keg... 2.25
2-lb tins, 2 doz in cs. doz 1.85
2%-lb tins, 2 doz in cs. doz 1.00

Truffles.

Rilhac, 100-%'s. per doz... 12. 00

Rilhac, 100-1-16's. per doz 3.00

La Forrest, 100-%'s, pr dz.17.00

Vinegar.
% 10 6 3

Bbl. bbl. gal. gal. gal

30 grain.. 08 10 1.15 65 60

40 grain.. 10 12 1.35 76 60

50 grain.. 12 14 1.70 90 $0

60 grain.. 14 16 2.00 1.10 »g

80 grain.. 16 IS 2.66 1.60 1.25

90 grain.. 18 20 3.60 1.86 l.es

100 grain.. 20 22 3.85 2.00 1.85

Hammond's Vinegar.

Salad, qts, per doz 1

Heinz Malt Vinegar. ^ }

Quarts, 1 doz. in case -
23

Yeast Cakes.

Great Western } '22

Gillett's Magic
Yeast Foam *•*

Pure Oregon Apple Cider

Vinegar.
oJ

Bbls. per gallon '.'j

%-bbl per gallon
"

Guaranteed.



COLUMN 31.
DEPARTMENT 19.

GROCERY SUNDRIES.
Axle Grease.

H & L- Per *l-50

C & S., 2-dz case, per case 2.00
C & S.. 5 case lots 1.95

c'"& S., 10 case lots 1.86
Frazer's. 2 doz tins, per cs 2.26
Frazer's. 4 doz wd, per cs 3.60
Frazer's. 15-lb palls... 85
Mica, 3 doz tins, per case.. 2.25

Paper Bags.
Automatic, Self-opening. 500 In

Pkg.
List

&.lb 51-00
%-lb..
1- lb..

1%-lb..
2 - lb..
3- Ib. .

.

4- lb...

5-lb...
6- lb...
7-lb

1.20
1.60
1.70
2.00
2.50
2.90
3.40
4.00
4.40

8-lb 4.80
10-lb... ... 5.20
12-lb 6.30
14-lb.
16-lb.
20-lb.
25-lb.
30-lb.,
36-lb.,

8.30
... 9.00
...10.00
..11.00
..13.00
..15.00

Discounts from above list:
••(Cheapest) .50 pet and 6. 10's
Eagle or Equal 50 pet and 2, 10's
White Fibre, or any white bag.

50 pet and 1, 10's
Mikado (striped) ....40 pet
Sugar Bags, broad bottom, lb. 06
Lion, 40 per cent and 1 1.10

Bluestone.
Barrels, per lb (5 ubls 6%c)

30.05%
Bathbrlck.

Bristol, 2 doz. per case 85
case 1.15

Powdered, 40 %'s, per case 1.25
CANDLES.
Adamantine.

Schneider's 10 oz. 20's... 30. 07
Schneider's 12 oz. 20's... .08%
Schneider's 14 oz. 20's... .09%
Paraflne, 20 1 lb. cakes.. 1.95
Do, 5 bx. lots 1.85
Do. 40 1 lb cakes 3.90
Do, 6 bx lots 3.75
Do, 100 1 lb cakes.... 9.76
Do. 6 bx lots 8'. 76

P. & G. Adamantine. 10 oz .08%
Do. 12 oz 09%
Do, 14 oz.. 10%

Yacht Club Quartz Candles.
20 sets 14 oz 10
40 sets 14 oz. 09%

Stearic.
Schneider's 14 oz 20's or

40's 12
Schneider's 16 oz 20's or

40's 13%
Paraffine

4s, 6s, in cartons of 36-lb
boxes .10%

12s, in cartons of 36-lb
boxes 10%

%-lb. In cartons of 26-lb
boxes 10%

1-lb, in cartons of 25-lb
boxes .10%

Colored lc higher.
Beeswax, pure for church-
es 40
Do, No. 2 30
Do. No. 3 !25

Christmas, all sizes '

.08%
Do. holders. $ gross.. .85Wax Tapers. doz pkgs

gross $8.00) 65 76
Night Lights. German, on
pap & wd, (doz 40) 65
Do, French, on tin, doz

• 50. 75. 1.10
Cordage.

Basis price: Manila 14%c. Sl-
?al 9%c (5,000 lbs %c, and
10,000 lbs %c less.)

Egg Food.
Piatt's, 26-oz. 2 doz in cs.$2.25
Wellington's, 1-lb, 2 doz bx 2.00

Ply Paper.

Fly-Net, per case $2.60
Magnet, per case 2.50
Tanglefoot, per case 2.90
Tanglefoot Holders, per
case of 60 76

/XT Fruit Jars.
(Net cash—no discount.)

Masons, pts. per gr.. 7.36
Mason's, qts, per gr...... 8.06
Masons. % gals 11.40

Fruit Jar Caps.
Porcelain, 6 doz to box. bx 2.40
\* ,

Fruit Jar Rubbers.N°
,
J white, per lb 50-60c

.
Gold Seal." cartons, per gr .76
cadgers," cartons, per gr .60

£0. 1, % lb. 3<mE"W. lb.. .26
£«• 1. % lb. 30-lb box. lo.. .26

if' ki.1 lD
-
30 "lb bo*. ">•• - 26Less than 30-lb boxes 27

,, , Horseradish.
gi-pts. 2 doz in box. doz.. 1.10
£ts. 1 doz in box. per doz 1.60
yts 1 doz in box. per doz 2.76
Bulk, per gal... .76

a 1 „
Eva P«>rated Horseradish.

8 oz.. 2 doz in case 2.25
l4 „ .

Glue.

it £Sge .
s

-
1 oz

- Per doz... .75

it Sage .

s
- 2 oz. per doz.. 1.16

H £age .

s
- tins, doz 1.20

sfo^agt s
- tins, doz 1.60

standard, small, per doz.. .50

COLUMN 32.

MATCHES.
Metropolitan. full count>

(60 gross 50c) ...... 6 0 kr|»«( e ps 1
gross

1 Matche*. »argf
" 43

Sh
J{?o

S
R
af*y Mtohes; small.' "

'

75

ffr08s
.65

Diamond Match Co.
Anchor, 200 , 7nDo. 500s \-l°nDomino, case.....;;

Red Top Safety ; H§

UtTll's^'pe^es
88 CS— HISTr

gros^
ht

-
^Oa. •large'

"

Paper, Wrapping.K^^^- -20Do. Waxed, 3a ream 5kM
si

n
ze

,ai

,b
N0

-

2
'

r°" ™y
Manilla. NoV 1> rolls" or rms'

m
_ 'b nK
straw. $ ream.. 7§

n^h r0
o
I,s any s,ze

- ® lb !o3%Drab, # ream
fi0
n

,,Do. rolls any size. 59 lb '02%
Metropolitan White Fibre

*
Rolls, per pound '

.04

Paper, Toilet.
Columbia, in rolls, 7 oz
per case of 100 ' 2 7K

S°/a,',^° rol,s of 600 shts 4 00

rS& 10» ta
r*
leta of 600 sh5 Z.llGolden Eagle, 100 tablets

of 1.000 sheets 8.00
Polishes, Shoe.

Mason's.
Mason's Colt-Coron-Ide

Per gross $4.70; per doz. 40cMason's Paste Stove Polish
Per gross $4.70; %-gr. $1 20Mason s Challenge, per doz .40

Phono
S Challenge, per gr 4.70Challenge Shoe Dressing,

small, per doz 75
large, per doz i" 50Russett Combination Shoe
Dressing, small, per dz.. 76Large i' 50

Black Combination Shoe'
Dressing, small, per doz .85

Patent Leather Polish, per
doz 50Mason s No. 4 45

Mason's No. 4, per gross!! 5!20
Mason's No. 3, per doz 35
Mason's No. 3, per gross.. 3.40
Masons No. 2. per doz 30
Mason's No. 2. per gross.. 3.00
Masons No. 1, per doz... .26
Mason's No. 1, per gross.. 2.80

Scott & Gilbert Co.
Manufacturers.

214-216 Mission St.. San Fran-
»> Cisco.

a:

In 3 doz. cases per

I Alaska Seal Oil.20. 00
Boss 9.00
Russian 12.00
Top Notch 15.00

Blxby's.

Jet Oil, per doz
Jet Oil, 3 doz. in box. with
Marvel Brush Free

.85

2.55
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BLXBY'S-Contlnued.
T ,

Tacks f'ref •
6° Carpet

. « R°'^ 100-lb'blsV pr ib
Sh

p°e

e
r
S
doL

in
'

Smali ' Comb! Hemp.'sVoaffs. per Sib
S

p°e

e
r

S
d
a^' ^''comb.' /* 1^^^'^

N
per^o

S
z
h0e'^aV,n*^

Q D^S:ozhkns.^3-lbpkgN
ir

10^|hoe SaUn PasVe;- '

4
°

"jf »S \

ia ||"oia - Small" 'Comb!!!::! :lo Wax.

3 doz. in box. % doz.
..tFEoV: £ree •• 126 Wax Strings.

9 ,

B,
,

acklne. Size B. '

12 In. 10 pkg. 100 stirs each 1

free !"
b°Xl 1 doz

" ^aste
0

U [n
- 10 ^g. 100 si^s SSfi !

o Po'ish,"stov'e.
2 " 6°

IrSfs
Un,

..
large Vke

- ®

Do n
S* &$ ^s's 6 : 00

c uou small pkg, V) Kroaa 4 oRSu"
r
paste. large. Vi-gross!

4 25

„ per gross o nnSun Paste, small. % -gross"
per gross

. .
' 5 00Enamellne. No. 4 tins

&i oss '
**

6 00Do. No 6 tins. ^ gross.*." 8 26Do. Liquid, pt-tlns. bx
3 doz

2.26

17

Small, 3 doz. to cs. per cs.$1.60

7?fs%'
3

^oz t0 cs
- Per cs 2.60

doz. free with each case.)

Polish, Metal.

Electro Silicon. 1 gr In
case, per doz 80

Bi illiantshlne, % pts. per
doz go

Brilllantshlne, pts. per doz l!70
Brilliantshine, qts, per doz 3.10

U. S. Metal Polish.

POLISH

Bnrkecpcrs
Rrlena
Powder
gr..j-8.00

U. S. METALLIC POLISH
PASTE is put up by a Practical
Chemist; also In Liquid Form.
Free from Acid or Grit. 20
years in the Markets of the
World. J. T. WILSON, Pacific
Coast Agt.. 1770 15th St., S. F.
For sale by all dealers. Also
the Barkeepers' Friend Clean-
ing Powder.

Rope.

Manila. lV4 -ln. cordage... .IB
Sisal, ltt-ln. cordage 10%

Seeds.

Anls 14t4
Canary .07
Caraway ....8 .10
Celery .16
Coriander .16
Cumin 13
Flax, ground 04
Flax, whole 03%
Hemp, sacks 04%
Millet 06%
Mustard 06%
Poppy (Or. sks 9«4) 10%
Rape. Ca! 04%
Bird gravel. 40 2s 2.00
Bird Seed Mixed 48—1-lb

pte -v -««.--.. .w
Original sacks %c less.

Sheep Dip.

Little's. 10% -gal tins, per
gallon ....... %.fl.0i

Littles. 5-gal drums, per
gallon ........ ...j...... l«t§

Smith's. 10%-gnl tins, per
gallon 95

Smith's. 5-gal drums, per
gallon 96

Continued from Col 18.

Egg-O-See.
EgB-O-See.

case $. . .

.

cases 3.60

Dr. Price's

Whfat Flako
Colery

Food.

Per case... $3. 60

Pastes (Domestic).
Macaroni. Vermicelli, etc.

—

No. 1 Extra, per box.. .27
No. 1 Extra. 16 lbs.... .62
No. 1 Extra. 26 Iba 82
No. 1 Extra. 60 lbs 1.C6
No. 1 Extra. 100 lbs... 3.30
No. 1 Extra. % boxt*.. .16

Macaroni. Vermicelli and Spa-
ghetti. Wo. %.. 20

Royal Macaroni. Vermicelli
and Spaghetti. 24 1-lb
pkgn. per case 1.70

Queen'* Taste Mac. Verm.,
and Sp.. 12 3. lb cartons
fn QMO 2.16

It. Paste, ase'd. ab. 18 lbs.

c. lb 06%
Royal It. Paste. 24 1-lb pkgC Pkg ..08%
Golden Gate Egg Noodles.

24 l it' pkgs In cs. per cs 1.90
Farina. 24 1-lb pkgs l.fO
DUcount 2 per cent for cash

only.

COLUMN 35.

DEPARTMENT 20.

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE.
AXE HANDLES.

No. 36.|n.. dos I'il

S Vt'n
',dOS-"-' ::: 1-05^•1 38 -1 11.. dos 4 onEx.. 40-ln.. aoa... V.26

BASKETS.
Ca].. Open. Spruce. No. *SCa., ,vm. gpruoe. No. 4.. eo

Caj
L

Satchel. Spruo«. nest,

- Satc'hol.
" Spi ucoV nest". '

1 ' 10

Qonnon market" noit'oi

"

V. i'Ibgjothea, oval, wu., n„ , a 08Clothos. Oval. WU No 1 r nn
ova.: Sfi : SS

1

::

o u-.m. Oval. Wll,. No. 3. 8 00Uotluvs. oval. Wll.. next 4. 2.48Japaiu-N.. T,.|,-8cop,., u ,.st
of 6. alio 18x12x7 1.00Sam©, si/.,. ao»i8Hsr7.... 1 %Same, slise 24x16x10 i.n

BOWLS. WOODEN.
Maplo No. I, ll-!noh...Tff

d
!?oDo. No. 2. ia-inch 1 60Do. No. a, i6.inoh i n

Do. No. J, 17-1.ah ... ... ["H
Do. No. 6. lO-lnoh.... 6.76Do. No. 8, 81-lnoh T.f.o

Mnplo Noata. 3. 13. 15. 'n-
n°81.

Inch
7 .

Snmo. 6, 13 to 21 Inoh... l.si
ROOMS.

Patent Cap. No. 1 i%
Patent Cap. No. 2 3 001 'at

t Cap. No. 3 3.36Extm Patent. No. 1 . . . . 3 86Extra Patout, N<». 2. .
.'.

. . B 00
•xtia I'utfiiC. No. 3 2". 40Lad es' Prldo. No. 1 9 K5
Lndl.-s- l-i |,|... No. 2 2 CO
l4idli*H' Prldo, No. 3 240
Llttlo Beauties .... .... 3 00
Lndlen' DcllKht 2'80

^ l>«l>. 2 Mil h, K s ,| () 1
..

fl

BRUSHES.

a
8t

. .•. •
•' 2 00 12.00

«'-'»ll.l.lim' «r, 3. 00
Dft »«ly

1.60

6.76
8hoe Brushes.

No. i. 1,1,,,. 1, („,„,,!,.(, ].io
No. 2. I.il,,t|,.„ ..'

j

No. 3. whu.. brutlal. 1*76
No. 4. brlHtlns \

> 00
No. 6. wlill.- I.iImIIi'h 2 26
No. fl. horns hair 2.70
No. 7, bristles 3.00

Stovo Brushes.

No. 1. lamploo, handla .00 1/flD
No. 2. hrhtl.-H, Iiiiii.II,

.
. I Kf,

No. 3. tarniilcu, IiiukIIi-n
. . 1 .86

No. 4. In in, h, handltiM, . . 3.26
Ox Flbro Orushoi.

Scrub. T. & R.. Dx2%-ln.
r

face an
Do, Hub. 10x2% -In. faro 2.00
Do. MiiKle. 7%x2-ln f i in
|>o, Owl. «%xl% In far.. .85
Do, Out. H)%x2% ln. fuen 1.60
[>o, Knt. H%x2%-ln. face 1.26
Do. Mouhc, «"4x2% In fn I Oil

I'" Alligator. 10%x214-
ln. faco 2.26

Do, Oooso, 0%x2%-ln fa 2.00
Do. Duck, «%x2\ In fn |. Mi

Stove. HuHtliT, 8%x2%-ln.
face M,...f.'is» MB

Sink. Roll. 3%x2U-ln. fnco 1.40
Sink. Oong. 4%x.1V< In. face 2.26
Morn.-, I'olnl.r. 1 0x3 '4 -In
face 3.00

On-iirnrry. Ji-rsi-y. 0x6 ln.
^face 3.26
Creamery. Holm. In. 0%x
6%-ln. fang 8.60

Dust, Peacock. 10%x4-ln.
face 2.26

Ifan.l Wlndnnr. 4%xl%.lri.
face, per gross . . » n , oo

Willi, wash, Snuwalorm, 9-
ln.. per dos 2.00

Same. 8 In., per doz | .76
Same. 7-ln., per doz 1.60

CAN OPENERS.
Diamond, per doz •>
f'rown per d«*z 1.2k
Scissors, par Cot 2.26

CARPET SWEEPERS.
R hotels, per doz. 126.00 to 27.00
King, per doz 24.00

CHEE8E SAFES.
Round. No. I. 10-ln 2.20
Round. No. 2. 22-ln 2. 26
Round. No. 3. 24 -In 3.60
Square, ggnb « ....... 4.00

Clothes Llns.
Hemp. 40-foot, per doz... ,80
Hemp. 00-foot, per dos.... 1.26
Cotton, 40-foot, per dos... .10
Cotton. 00-foot, per doz... 1.20
Cotton. 76-foot, per dos... 1.76
Manila. 40-foot, per dos.. 1.26
Manila. 00-foot, per dos... 2 00
Rash Cord. 60-foot, per dos. 1.76
Sash Cord, fto-ft. per dos.. 3.00
Wire Cord. 60- ft, per doz.. 1.05
Wire Cord. 76-ft. per doz.. |.M
Wire Cord. 100-ft. per doz. 2.76
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COLUMN 36.

Clothes Line Pulleys.

G&lv. Iron, per dox $0.60

CLOTHESPINS.
Common, per to of 5 gr. . .60

I". S- Patent Spring, pr gr .60

COFFEE MILLS. •

Enterprise, Family. No. 1.

do* 2.60
Enterprise. Family. No. 2.

dox 3.60
Enterprise, counter, each

$5.50-35.00

CORKS.
Wine, pt size, per M 4.20
Wine. o.t size, per M... 5. 115

Demijohns.
Discount: on V*-gal.. 2. 3 and 5

gals.. 50-10: on % and 1 gal.,
60-10-5.

^,-gal.. dx. 13.25 2-gal., dz. 10.60
V-gaL. d*. 4.50 3-gal.. dx.13.60
1-gal.. ds. 6.50 5-gal., ds. 19.00

Dust Pans.
No. 1 Japan, doz .63
Covered, doz 1.25
Janitor, doz 2.25

Dusters.

China, fancy colored, doz. .80
Standard Turkey, No. 10 dz 1.00
Standard Turkey, No. 12 dz 2.10
Standard Turkey. No. 14 dz 2.76
Standard Turkey. No. 16 dz 3.25
Standard Turkey. No. IS dz 3.75

DOOR MATS, COCOA.
Per doz.

Light. No. 1, 14x24 4.00
Do. No. 2. 16x27 5.50
Do, No. 3. 18x30 7.26
Do. No. 4. 20x33 9.00

Medium. No. 1. 14x25 6.25
Medium. No. 2. 16x27 6.75
Medium. No. 3. xSxSO 8.60
Medium. No. 4. 20x33 10.25
Extra, No. 2, 16x27 9.60

Extra. No. 3, 18x30 12.60
Extra. No. 4, 20x33 16.00
Extra, No. 5. 22x36 18.00
Keystone Steel Mats

Faucets.

Cork lined. No. 1. doz 60
Cork lined. No. 2, doz 76
Cork lined. No. 3, doz 90
Cork lined. No. 4, doz 1.26
Cork lined. No. 6. doz 1.60
Molasses Gates 26
Self-Measuring Faucets, ea 3.00
Syrup Pumps. (Enterprise)
each 5.75

Syrup Pumps with auger,
each 6.00

LAMP CHIMNEYS.
XX Eureka Grade.

Eureka Crimp Top in Cartons.
Per doz.

No. O or E, 6 doz. in case .76
No. 1 or A, 6 doz. in case .76
No. 2 or B. 6 doz. In case .96

Eureka Electric.

In Cartons.
No. 2. 6 doz in case, pr dz 1.00
Lantern Globes. Per doa.
Packed 5 doz. in case 70

Eureka Rochester.

No. 1. 6 doz. in case 86

No. 2. 6 doz. in case 1.05
No. 3, 6 doz. in case 2.10

Macbeth Pearl Top.

No. 1 or A, 6 doz. In case .85

No. 2 or B, 6 doz. in case.. 1.06

La Bastle.
Heaviest and best In market.

Per doz.
No. A, plain bulk. 6 doz. in

case 1.22
No. B. plain bulk, 6 doz. In
case 1-53

No. A. crimp bulk, 6 doz.
in case 1.23

No. B, crimp bulk, 6 doz.
in case 1.68

Common Chimney.
No. 0 or E, 6 doz. In case .40
No. 1 or A, 6 doz. in case ,4b
No. 2 or B, 6 doz. in case .65

Common Rochester.
No. 1. 6 doz. in case 76
No. 2. 6 doz. in case 90
No. 3. 3 doz. in case 2.00

Lamp Burners.
0 or E, per doz 60
1 or A, per doz 60
2 or B, per doz. .4 75
(Blaze fits 13 collar, takes E
wick)
Solar Burners, doz 1.60

LEMON SQUEEZERS.
Ball, per doz 80
Glass, No. 1, per doz 60
Glass. No. 2 (for oranges)
doz 86

MOPS AND HANDLES.
Per doz.

9-lb Mops 1.35 1.65
12-lb Mops .1.80 2.20
Patent Mop Handles 1.00
Plain Mop Handles 90

PAILS.
Per doz.

Wood, painted, 3 hoops... 2.26
Wood, varnished, 3 hoops.. 2.26
White Cedar, 3 galv hoops 2.76
Flyer 3.60
Galvanized. 10 quarts 1.76
Galvanized. 12 quarts 2.06
Galvanized. 14 quarts 2.30

SHELF PAPER.
Per gross.

Narrow, assorted colors .. .12

Wide, assorted colors 36

COLUMN 37.

TUBS.

White Cedar—No. 0. 13.00;

No. 1, 10.50; No. 2, 9.00; No. 3,

S.O0.
Painted or Varnished—No. 0.

11.40; No. 1. 9.60: No. 2, S.40;

No. 3. 7.20. .

Fiber—No. 0. IS. 00; No. 1.

14.50; No. 2. 12.50; No. 3. 11.00.

Galvanized—No. 1, 6.60; No.
2, 6.16; No. 3. 7.50.

WASHBOARDS.
Per doz.

California, regular size... 2.10
California, small 90
Stag 2.r5

Bronze • • . 3.60

Good Enough 2.25
Anchor, single 190
Nameless 2.25
Peerless, doubl 3.50
North Star 3.60
North Star, protector 4.00

Crystal Glass 4.00
Misses 1-pO

Toy 90

WICKING.
Grs.

Lamp. 0 or E. %-in 40

Lamp. 1 or A. %-in 45

Lamp. 2 or B. 1-in 70

Lamp. 3 or D, 1%-in 1.10

No. 1 Rochester 2.25
No. 2 Rochester 3.25
No. 3 Mammoth 10.50
Junior Rochester 2.00
Stoves. 3-ln 2.00
Stoves. 3% -In 2.50
Stoves. 4 -in 2.90
Stoves. 4%-in 3.50

Stoves. 6-ln 3.50

WRINGERS.
Wood Frame Novelty.

Two top screws; iron tub
clamps.

Per doz.
No. 350. 10x19$ in 30.00
No. 351, 11x1% in 36.00
No. 362. 12x1% in 42.00

One top screw; wooden top
clamps.

No. 360. 10x1% in.. 31.00
No. 361. 11x1% in 3G.00
No. 362. 12x1% in 42.00

Ball bearing.

No. 380, 10x1% in 40.00

MISCELLANEOUS.
Barrels, paper. 100-lbs. ea .80
Barrels, pa.. 50-lbs. ea... .65

Barrel Covers. 17-in (Hour
barrel size), per doz... 1.80

Barrel Covers, 21-ln I sugar
barrel size), per doz 2.70

Basins, fiber, 12-in., pr dz 2.25
Basins, flbei . 1

1 -in., per
doz 2.50

Brownies, per doz .75, 1.00, 1.25
Butter Ladles, plain, doz.. .45
Butter Ladles, clays, doz .86
Buttei Spades, doz 40
Dishes, oval, L, 2 and 3-lb,

per 1,1 2.02, 2.50, 2.90
Dishes, wire end

...1.36. 1.80. 2.36. 2.85, 3.25
Egg Beaters, Dover 1.00
Lemon Squeezers, fiber, dz 1.26
Measures, fiber. 4 pes 1.26
I
Si i pt., qt., %-gai a nd funnel)

I interna, O Tubular, do/... 5.00

Lanterns, candle, frame,
only doz 1.00

Lantern I !a ndle, with chim-
ney, doz 1.75

Lantern globes, In bbls, 70@95
MOUSe Traps, i to 6 boles
doz. 6 holes. 60

Traps, mouse, "Does-lt-
easy," doz 26

Traps, rat, "Blizzard," dz .80
Nest Eggs, per doz 20
Oil Cans. 1-gal. cush.. per
doz 1.50 4.50

OH Cans, 1-gal., galvan-
ized Iron 2.00

Oil Cans. 6-gal., galvan-
ized Iron 6.00

Potato Mb her per doz 45(0)75
Ucllii I'ins. pn do/.. 1 .'JiKu'l .'IT.

S] ns, wooden . ,S0o, 37c .65
Step i iddei i, ea< h pei ft 17 .40
Tncks. steel, asstd. 2-oz. dz .26

i aclts, i om i. 2-oz., <i/. . in

Tapers,, gas, 30-17-ih; sigs.
doz 66

Tobacco Cutters, standard,
each 80

Tootbpieks, per case, $1.10
box 2.26

Twine i folded s, banging, ds 2.00
Tu in. i [oldei s. . ountei dz 3.10
Splttoom .

nber, 13-inch. . 6.00
Spittoons, fiber. 12 -Inch... 4.76
Spittoons, liber, 9 Inch 4.00
Whips 90
Window Screens, L2-in . dz " 10

w Indaw Sci sens, 18-ln . ds 2 81

Window Screens. 24 -In., dz 3.27

STATIONERY.
Blank Books.

Counter. 48- leaf 60
Counter. 92 -leaf 75
Cap. Day & Ledger, per
100 pp 100 .40

Full bound 60® .76

Writing Paper.
Commercial Note, 51b. 45tfi> .75
Commercial Note. 61b. 50® .90
Letter. 101b. ox 90©1.60
Cap. 12 lb. ex 1.0001.80

COLUMN 38.

Envelopes.
Per M.

XX. 5-in 1.00@1.50
XX. 0-in 1.10@l-60
XXX. 10-in 2.80

XX. 4 -in.. Baronial, cream
or white 1.40@1.80

XX. 5-in.. Baronial cream
or white 1.60@2.00

Inks.

Scott & Gilbert Co-

Manufacturers.

214-216 Mission St., San Franco.

SUNSET BLUE BLACK.
Gross.

Cones, 3 doz case 4.50
2-oz rd studs 3 dz 4.60

Doz.
4-oz rd studs 3 dz .75

%-pts, 2 doz case 1.25
pis. 2 dz in case 2.00
Qts, 1 doz In case 3.50

Gal.
5-gallon kegs 70
10-gallon kegs 60
Barrels 50
Asstd colors. Doz.
1- oz. stands.any
color 60

2-oz stands, any
color 75

Miscellaneous.

Carter's or Sanford blk
cylinder, gross 4.50

Sanford's. 4-oz., black
evlinders, doz 60

Sanford's %-pt., doz. 1.75(5)2. 00
Sanford's pts. doz 3.00@4.50
Sanford's qts, doz 5.00@7.50

Lead Pencils.
Gross.

Plain cedar 60
Black polished 1.10
Cedar, rubber tip 1.00
Red polished, metal, rub-
ber tip 1.60@3.50

Carpenters' 1.75@2.25
Eagle Automatic, doz. .85@2.00
doz 40@1.80

Mucilage.

Scott & Gilbert Co..

Mfrs., 214-216 Mission
St.. San Francisco.

Sunset Extra Heavy.

Doz.
2-oz cones, 3 dz .37%
3-oz cones. 3 dz .76
%-pts, 1 doz case 2.00
Qts. 1 doz in case 7.00
Gallon, % uoz cs 20.00

Blackstone Mfg. Co.
1960 Howard St., S. F., Cal.

- Gross.
2-oz. Cones, 3 doz to case 4.00
3- oz. cylinders, 3 doz. to cs 6.76

Doz.
9-oz. round. 2 doz to case 1.76
16-oz. round, 1 doz to case 3.00
Full qts.. 1 doz to case... 6.00
Bulk quotations (5. 10 and 30-

ga 1. 1 on application.

Steel Pens. Per gr.
_ Gross.
Kailroad. I gross in box.. .40
Stub No. -113 40
Falcon 40
Bank 40
Easy Writer 50
Extra Fine 46
Elastic 45
Kailroad Stub '.40

Ladies' Falcon .40
School 40
Spencerlan No. i 35
Gllletts No. -10.1 50
Gllletts No. 303 i'.oo

DEPARTMENT 22.

TOBACCO, CIGARS, SMOK-
ERS' SUPPLIES, ETC.

AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

Plug Tobacco.

Battle Ax. 16 oz, 3x12. 6
cuts. 12. 24 lb 39

Big Gun, 8 lb. butts, also
16 lb butts, 10 oz.. 3x12.
6 cuts 44

Bi mi, is wine, -1 to lb, 2Vix9,
3 cuts. 4 and S lb 46

million. 16 oz. 3x12, 12 lb .17
Bullion, 6 to Lbj 1x6, 'JO lb .50
l itu r Oak, 16 oz. 3x12 emb,

6 and 12 lb 43
Climax. Ill OZ, 2x12, 6 cuts.

0. 12 and 30 lb 46
Climax, 7 OZ, 2X12, R R

6 cuts. 7. 10 and 21 lb.. .48
Climax, 7 oz. 3x12. thin. 7
and 14 lb 48

Climax, 6 to lb. 2x3. twin
4s. 4 lb boxes 60

Climax. 14 to lb. 1x3, Figs
4 lb boxes 64

Cross Bow. 14 oz. 3x12,
4 cuts. 14 lb 38

Drummond Nat. 6 1-3 oz.
3x12. 3 cuts. 6. S and 12 lb .63

COLUMN 39.

Five Brothers. 4 oz. 3x6, 2

cuts. 4 and 8 lb 66
Gold Rope. 7 to lb. 3. 6. 12

lb 56
Gold Rope. 14 to lb, 4. 8 lb .68

Good Luck. 3x6. 10 lb... .45

Granger Twist, 12 and 16

lb pails ••••• .46

Horse Shoe, 16 oz. 3x12. 6

cuts. 8, 12 and 24 lb... .44

J. T., 7 oz. R & R. 2x6. 2

cuts, 10% and 21 lb 39

J. T., 7 oz, Smo. 2x6. 2

cuts. 10% and 21 lb 39

J. T., 14 oz, Smo. 3x12. 4

cuts, 10% & 21 lb, R & R .39

Newsboy. 48 plugs to 10
lbs. 2%,x4%, 10, 15 and
26 lbs 40

Nobby Spun Roll. 7 to 1%
x3%. 3. 6 and 12 lb 67

Old Honesty. 15 oz, 3x12, 6

cuts. 7%, 15 and 30 lb... .44

Old Kentucky. 6 to lb, R.

& R.. 8. 16% and 25 lb.. .48

Old Peach and Honey, 6 to
lb. 8 lb butts 48

Out of Sight. 12 lb butts.

12 oz. 3x12. 3 cuts 36

Piper Heidsieck. 5 1-3 oz.

2 2-3x8. 3 cuts. 4, 7, and
14 lb 69

Red Cross, 16 oz, 3x12, 4

cuts, 12 and 24 butts 33

Red Ribbon Twist. 10 to

lb. 6 inch. 8 lb pecks. 16

lb V. butts 40

Saw Log. 10 oz, 2x12, 6 cuts
24 lb 46

Saw Log. 32 oz. 3x12, 12

cuts, 32 and 48 lb 46
Something Good. 6% to lb,

2x4. 9. 13 lb 45

Spear Head. 16 oz, 2x12, 6

cuts. 6. 18 and 30 lb 45

Spear Head. 7 oz. 2x12. 6

cuts. 7. 10% and 21 lb... .48

Standard Navy. 14 oz. 3x12.
4 cuts, 14 and 28 lb 38

Star, 16 oz. 3x12. 6 cuts,
12, 24 and 52 lb 45

Weissinger's Special. 5 1-3

oz. 3x12 emb. 2. 6; 12 lb .63

W. N. T. Nat Leaf. 6 and
12 lbs. bxs.. 5% ozs., 3x
12 •-. -57

Smoking Tobacco.
(5-lb Cartons. 26 and 30-lb cs.)

Seal of N. C, 1 2-3 oz. foil $0.68
Seal of N. C. 3% oz, foil.. .62

Seal of N. C. 8-oz, foil... .69

Seal of N. C. 16-oz. foil.. .59

Old Gold. 1 2-3 oz. foil or
pouch .70

Old English curve cut, 1 2-3

oz 74
Old English curve cut, 3 1-3

oz 74
(In curved tins.)

Pedro. 2% oz, foil 49

Pedro, 2% oz, pouch 51
Pedro, 2% oz. assorted 50

Pedro, 16 oz, tin canisters.. .52

Dixie Queen, 12-3 oz, foil .40

Dixie Queen, 16 oz. tin can-
isters. 6-lb cartons, 24-

lb cases 43

Duke's Mixture, 12-3 oz.

sack 39

Arlington. 1 2-3 oz. foil... .65

Cross Cut. 1 2-3 oz, foil... .60

Duke's Cameo. 1 2-3 oz... .42

Duke's Cameo. 2% oz. foil .45

Melrose. 1 2-3 oz, foil..... .65
Fragrant Vanity Fair, 1 2-3

oz. foil 95

Red Indian Plug Cut. 1 2-3

oz, and 3 1-3 oz. foil... .42
Red Indian Plug Cut, 16-
oz pails 44

Fashion. 1 2-3 oz .41
Fashion, 16 oz palls 44
Bull Durham, 1 oz 65
Bull Durham, 1 2-3 oz 65
Bull Durham. 3 1-3 oz 60
Bull Durham. 8 oz .58
Bull Durham, 16 oz 58
Pick Leaf, gran., 1 oz, 25-

lb cs 60
Corn Cake. gran.. 1-lb bgs,

25-lb cases, per lb 23
Echo Plug Cut. 1 2-3 oz.... .48
Red Bell. 1 2-3 oz 42

Red Bell. 16 oz pails... .43
Oriental Mixture. 3% oz tin 1.00
Imperial Mixture. 2% oz tin 1.20
Plum. 1 2-3 oz. foil 62
Three Kings Mixture. 3 1-3
oz tins 1.35

Monte Crlsto Mixture. 3 1-3
oz tins 1.50
Yale Mixture. 1 oz tin 1.36
Yale Mixture. 1 2-3 oz tin 1.60
Yale Mixture. 3 1-3 oz tin 1.65
Honey Din Twist. 10 to lb .46
Master Workman, 10 oz

nlutr. smoking .46
Old Virginia Plug, smok-

ing. 5 oz. 10% lb.. 6x5.. .42

Fine Cut Chewing.
Hiawatha, 1 oz 69
Hiawatha. 10-lb bulk bright

or dark 59
Hiawatha, b'ght or d'k, 1-

. lb tins. 5-lb pails 5S
Sweet Cuba, b'ght or d'k.

1-lb tins. 5-lb pails .46

CUT PLUG SMOKING.
Lucky Strike, decorated tins.
12-3 oz. Per lb % .75

Luekv Strike, decorated tins.
3 1-3 .oz. Per lb 76

Lucky Strike, pouches. 1 2-3
oz. Per lb 70

Lucky Strike, decorated tins.
S oz. Per lb 70
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D Plug Tobaccos'.'
"

Patterson's Best Smoke. per .

Mountain Rose Smoking, per
,5°

Empress, Black," per' ib! '«

Cigarettes.
Fragrant Vanity Fair

4 08Duke's Cameo Hj
Sweet Caporal .'.

Virginia Brlghts J-Sj
Old Dominion '"

2'JJ
Pets, (foil packages)..'.'.'.;

6 siRichmond Straight Cuts.. «
Turkish Trophies ...... "775
Egyptian Deities No. 1. I0s.*2l5o
Egyptian Deities. No. 2

l°s 518-36. 19 38M°eul 11.22

Cheroots, Etc.
Vaporettes in tin foil, 6 for

10 14 on
Old Virginia Cheroots. 5s... ^'uoJumbo Stogies. 100 in cr'n.12 60Between the Acts Little

Cigars. 10s, tin and paper 8.60
Bengal Little Cigars, 10s.. 7.&0
Royal Bengal, lu in pkg. .lzuu
Van Bibber Little Cigars. 17.60
Sub Rosa Cigarros, 10s, per

1.000 4 10

Florodora 12'. 50

Cigarette Papers.
Vanity Fair, 50 pkgs in box 1.06
Wheat Straw, 50 pkgs in bx 1.25
Wh't Straw, 100 pkgs in bx 2.60
Wild Oats. 40 pkgs in box .90

Red Seal, 60 pkgs in box.. .26

Corn Husk, 50 pkgs in box 1.16

Corn Husk, 100 pkgs in bx MO
Interlock, 60 1.15

Interlock. 100 2.25

THE HILSON CO.
Hoffman House Little
Cigars, 10 in pkg. 260 in
carton 7.50

Hoffmann House Magnums,
10 package. 100 in carton. 12.00

Hoffmann House Petit Due,
10 in package, 100 in car-
ton 15.00

Hoffmann House Cavaliers
10 in pkg, 100 in carton. .18.60

J. B. PACE TOBACCO CO.
Scroll Tag, twist, 6 to lb. .66

Scroll Tag, 10 oz 66

Mastiff Plug Cut, 1 2-3 oz .67^

Mastiff Plug Cut. 3 1-3 oz .66H
Mastiff Plug Cut. 10 oz.. .52

AMERICAN SNUFF CO.
French Rappee, 1 2-3 oz,

per doz 95

French Rappee, 3 1-3 oz,

per doz L 8U

French Rappee. 16-oz jars,

per lb •»
Maccaboy, 12-3 oz. pr dz
Macaboy. 3 1-3 oz, pr dz .eu

Maccaboy, 16-oz jars, -er

lb
60

Irish High Toast. 16-oz

jars, per lb bl

Scotch Lilienthal's, m
bladders w

CIGARS.
Porto Rico Cigar Co.

E Primero. Forziano Porto
Rico

L',

E. Manifesto. Invincible

Roosevelt Porto Rico. .
.

.8'-°"

PIPES.
Per dot

Cobs, Hot Shot. 3 doz •*$

Cobs, Gem, 3 doz fn

Cobs. No. 3. 3 doz ; ,ow

Brier. W. P. & Co.. Assort-
^

ed, 3 doz ;"","jiidM
Brier Display Stands. 1 dz

Brier, Showcase Assort- ^
ment. 3 doz "75

Pipe Mounts, 1 doz. .

.

: o W)
Cherry Stems. 2%-6 in... 2-S
Cherry Stems. 2d 2%x6 in »*

Clay Pipes. T. D.. 1% gross
j6

Per DOX per box.

Clay Pipes. Woodstock. 1%
JB

gr., per box • •: " '

'

Uncle Sam Cob Pipe. 3 doz
1||0

box '••;»•,

Eclipse Patent Cob Pipe. , ,5
doz. box -

" ' '

"

Climax Cob Pipe. 3 doz. ^
box • • • •

•.' "

'

"
90

Jewel Cob Pipe. 3 doz, ^ „
"

50

Dewey Cob Pipe. 3 doz. box

No. 19 Cob Pipes. 1 dz. ox -



Attracting Trade BRAZIL'S COFFEE LAW.

Remodeling a Show Window.
Remodeling a show window is a mat-

ter that should not be undertaken by

a dealer without a good deal of careful

thought, it is pretty certain that the

owner of the buildiug believes that the

flealer is going to be a long-time ten-

ant before he will attempt any altera-

tions of that character, and when he

does agree to make the alterations he

is reasonably certain to heed any sug-

gestions that the dealer may have to

offer.

Frank Farrington, an eminently prac-

tical writer upon business topic's, had an
article in a recent issue of "Brains"
which contains some valuable sugges-

tions on this subject. Among other

things, he says:

<«Wo have been putting plate-glass

windows in our store this week. I say
'we,' but I mean the boss and the car-

penters. They say it's a good sign if

a new clerk calls the firm 'we' the first

day he works for them. I'm not a new
clerk, but I'm a 'we' clerk just the

same. I'm just as much a part of the

concern as if I got a slice of the divi-

dends each year.

"The old windows were pretty fair.

They were big and let in a good deal

of light and we kept them clean and full

of good goods with the prices on them,
and they made money for us; but plate
glass, of course, is the thing and we had
to have it. All the neighbors and our
competitors were ahead of us getting
it, but we had been so busy getting the
business that we hadn't found any time
to tear the front of the store all to

pieces until last week. We didn't really
have time then. We took it.

A Sugestion in Time.

"When it came to putting in the new
windows, the boss wanted to know what
I thought of running them clear down
to the floor. Lots of the windows now-
adays, you know, are right on the
ground.
"People used to have their windows

up high. You had to stand on your tip-

toes to see in. Then they all got an
attack of the notion that low windows
were the thing, and most of the later-
built windows represent the notion
gone to seed. Window panes that rest
right on the sidewalk. You have to get
'low u on your knees to see what the
goods really look like if they are small
things.

"The boss said he was going to put
in one of those get-down-on-your-knees
windows. I told him to think it over
a while first. He wanted to know what
my objections were. He said that no
body put their windows up high nowa
days, not even as high as your knees.

Don't Do As Others Do.

"I told bim that if I were in his
place it wouldn't make a bit of differ-
ence to me what nobody or anybody was
''"in;:, because I would want windows
the way I wanted them and that would
he the way I would have them.
"I said that my idea of the right

bight for a window was, without regard
to the inside appearance or the ar-
rangement, to choose a height that
would let every one outside see the
goods with the least effort. That meant
that the bottom and floor of the win-
now must be low enough for the small-
est person to see in and yet high enough
so that no one would have to bend down
to examine the goods or to read the
price cards.

'About nine people in ten are more
or less off in their eyesight and have
Jo get rather close to things to see
them well. Make the bottom of the
window about two feet from the gTound
and you will suit everyone.

.
'^ell, he heard my story and

thought it over a few days and or-
dered the windows up to 24 inches, and
Dow tn»t they are in we are all stuck

n the height. It's just right. The!

goods
gG Wlth aDy kiml of BmaU De*^ of Plan by Which Governmental

Regulation is to Be Seemed.
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selves have to be the attraction. It
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lghted whether the pavement outside is
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Let Light Fall on Goods.

"Hundreds of fine show windows are

REDUCING FIRE RISKS.

Co-operation in Supervision Makes In-
surance Cost Business Men

Less Money.

"Business men should supervise all
fire insurance risks in their own town.
The cost oi fire insurance is increased

nearly one-half by the moral hazard
that the insuring company has to reckon
with.

_
The necessity tor maintaining

a contingent tund in the ordinary mut-
ual fire company is an additional ele-
ment of cost.

The National Mutual Fire Insurance
Company of Omaha, Neb., in which
company the Merchants State Mutual
of N. D. has been reinsured, eliminates
the moral hazard by putting all risks
under the control of a local board of
policyholders. Bad risks are by this
means avoided.

It increases the earning power of the
premiums paid in by providing a Guar-
anty Fund and doing away with the
contingent fund and contingent liabil

ity.

It has been licensed to and is about
to commence doing business in Minne-
sota cities and towns and will at once
institute local boards.

The above matter is taken from an
advertisement. It is good business
sense, however.

E. A. Tyler of St. Paul, Minn., is the
general agent for his state.

LAS h s
^m KIDNEV a LI ( R

BITTERS
CUPES DVSPE PSIA.

The Brazilian president has already
signed the bill. It must now K -> to the
legislative bodies of the three states
Interested—Sao Paulo. Minus and Rio
fie Janeiro—to be ratified. These state*,
it appears, previously legislated favor-
ably upon the proposed scheme, hut
the bill was amended In some minor
details before passing through the two
houses of the Brazilian Congress, and
will therefore have to be again ratified
by the states and signed by their re-
spective governors before It becomes
a law. which, according to some re-
ports current In the trade, may not be
before March 1. 1906
The plan In brief follows:
"1. A syndicate during the duration

of the contract guarantees to pay for
all Brazilian coffee offering up to 12,-

000,000 bags per annum, the following
prices for New Fork type No. 7 of 60
kilos (about 132 pounds) per bag:

"First year—65 francs ($12.80) per
bag.

"Second year—68 francs ($13.60) per
bag.

"Third year—72 francs ($14.40) per
bag.

"Fourth year—75 francs ($15 00) per
bag.

"During the term of contract, export
duties cannot be raised beyond the 81
istlng rates and those allowed for In

this contract.
"2. The syndicate will be obliged to

buy annually (without having prefer-
ence) up to 12.000,000 bags of 60 kilos

each, which cannot obtain the prices
mentioned in clause 1.

Prices on starch are regarded as low
on account of tho probable merging of
the glucose and Btareb Interests. This
will affect cornstarch and possibly the
potato product to some extent.

J. F.

Cutter

Whiskey

Is the Best

Seller for the

Retailer on

the Market

K. MARTIN
<IL CO.

HOLM AGHNTS

54 First Street

.AN IMAM i-il i)

AdvicCH from France Hay thai there is

no catch of nni'<lineH and (he Portugal
fisheries are doing little at prcMcnt.

Bpratfl have advanced abroad in Hym-
pathv with the largely iiicreaMed cant

of raw material'

A Trade Bringer

A Time Saver
A Labor Saver

PATS FOR ITSELF DAILY

No. 2121. Floor Pedestal.

Two Complete Electric Mills

IN ONE HOBART
One Grinder for cheap coffee. Another to grind and pulverize

your high-priced coffee.

Can grind both at the SAME TIME
without changing the aroma or

flavor of either class. This feature

Obviates Complaints by Customers

Prevents Loss of Customers
Brings New Customers

No exposed electrical parts. Will

last a life-time. Backed FULLY by
factory guarantee.

Drop us a line and we will prove

our claims.

8izes, from Vi to 2 Horsepower.

Sold on easy terms

Let me know your current. I will quote

you prices and terms.

Install a small one NOW. We will

change it as your trade demands.

FRANK F. WEAR
D. S. A. for Pacific Coast.

Office: 1634 Market St. San Francisco, Cal. No. 20. Counter Base.
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Grocery Markets

Commercial Outlook of the Western

World as shown by Present Condi-

tions.

Office of The ADVOCATE,

Thursday Afternoon.

ADVANCES.
Red Seal Lye, Is, per ease, to $4.00.

A. D. Blue, per lb. to 25 eents; A. C.

R.. to 21 eents: A, to 34 cents:

Pacific Codfish, bundles, whole, to 5

cents; cases, to 5% -7*4 cents; deep sea

strips, to 6% cents; Richelieu narrow

out to 7V4 eents; Silver King middles,

to 8*4 eents; Goldeu State, to 8 cents;

Oak Bricks, to 6% cents; Golden Star

fancy bricks, to 7 cents; T. & B., Mb.
tablets, to SVt cents; Ice King, 2-lb.

wood, to 10% eents.

Twin Bros. Mush, 5s, to $4.60.

Breakfast Delight, 5s, to $4.30.

Barreled Beef, mess, bbls, to $10.50;

iA-bbls., to $5.75; extra mess, bbls., to

$10.50; Vj-bbls., to $5.75; family, bbls.,

to $11.00; Vj-bbls., to $6.00; extra fani-

Uy, bbls.. to $11.50; %-bbls., to $6.25.

Compound Lard, %-cent.

Prunes, sacks, 30-40s, to 9 cents; -10-

50s, to 7 cents; 5()-60s, to 6 cents; 60-

70s, to 6Vjcents; 70-80s, to 5 cents.

Eastern" Standard Hams, 12-14, 15 to

16 and 17 to 19 averages, Vfe-cent. East-

ern fancy, 10 to 12, %-cent; Boiled

Ham, %-cent.
Clear medium dry salt Bacon, to 12%

eents; light medium to 12% cents;

select to 13 cents.

Dry salt sides and bncks, to 11 cents.

Barreled Pork, family, bbls., to $15;

%-bbls., to $8.00; clear pork, bbls., to

$21.00; %-bbls., to $11.00; pig pork,

bbls., to $23.00; %-bbls., to $12.00.

Alaska Red, bbls., to $11.00; Vfc-bbls.,

to $6.50; kits, to $1.00; tongues and
sounds, M>-bbl8., to $10.00.

DECLINES.
Peerless Kitchen Soap, to $2.85.

Salmon Bellies, bbls., to $11.00;
1.1 >ls., to $6.00; kits, to 85 cents.

California Plat Choose, to 16 cents;

Young America, to 17 cents; Imported
Swiss, to 28 cents; Imitation Swiss to

17% cents; Limburger Cheese, to 16
cents.

Fairbanks Tar Soap, to $3.75.

Dry Salt Bacon, light belly, to $13%
cents; extra light, to 14 cents.

Beef Tongues, bbls., to $22.00; %-
bbls., to $11.50.

Medium Holland and Edam Choeso,

plain, per doz., to $9 to $9.50.

Holland, cheaper grade, mixed, bbls.,

$15.00; %-bbls., to $8.00.

NEW IN MARKET.
Quick and Easy Shaving Soap, 8

cakes to lb., 10-lb. boxeB at $2.70.

Globe Washboards at $2.75.

AGAIN IN STOCK.
Electric Light Candles, 10-oz., short,

at 7% cents; Granite Mining Candles,

14-oz., 408, at 10 cents.

Quaker Oats, per case, at $3.90.

CALIFORNIA CROP CONDITIONS.
U. S. Department of Agriculture reports

for the week ending Monday, Feb-
ruary 12th:

"Light rains fell in all sections from
Thursday to Sunday. A heavy rain fell

in Southern California Thursday and
Saturday. Conditions have been ex-

ceptionally favorable for growing crops.

A •arload of asparagus wns shipped
East f

i
urn Alameda county on the 9th,

some 20 days in advance of the first

shipment last year. Orchards and vine-
yards continue in good condition. Early
deciduous fruits are advancing rapidly.
Several varieties are in bloom. Present
prospects are good for an excellent

yield of fruits."

SUGAR.
Locally there has been no change in

prices. ife'teJ

New York, February 14th.—Raw
sugar has been easier and dull during

the week. There was a decrease to

3 36 eents on Tnursday and sales were

made today (14th) at 3 11-32 to 3 12-

32 eents. The European market, the

latter part of last week nad a higher

tendency for beet, but the market clos-

ed easier on Thursday. There has been

a decrease of 5 points in Federal re-

fined and other sugars are 10 points

lower.

New York, February 8th.—Willett &
Gray report:

Raws—Considerable business was

done during the past week with prices

in favor of buyers. It resulted in a

decline of .14c per lb. The price for

Cuban sugars being 3.36c per lb. duty

paid. The decrease was caused by cer-

tain ( ul.an . i ntrals which had not con-

tracted ahead for shipment entering

the market with their sugars; also by

Hi.' desire of non-privileged countries

to market their sugars in competition

mth the Cuban sugars. Prices have

now nearly touched the lowest price

on record for 9(5 deg. test centrifugals,

winch was 3.31c in January, 1904, and

they are now .30 below the parity of

quotations for European ucet sugar.

Should there be much further reduction

Of price in America without a corres-

ponding decrease in Europe, West In-

dia sugars will doubtless seek a mar-

ket in England.

Refined—The market has been dull

during the week without any change in

prices. Buyers are limiting their or-

ders ami withdrawals believing that,

a decrease must come sooner or later.

TEAS.
New York, bebruary 6.—John R.

BrOWD »V (
'<>., report:

"The only cables of note which have

been received from producing countries

were relative to Poochow Oolongs. The
prices abroad seem to bo at a figure

above OUr heme market, thereby re-

st ricting importations.

"Brokers report a fair run of busi-

ness on our home market for nil kinds,

no one grade having predominance over
lln' other. The prices tor I'ingsueys

ami medium ami low grade CongOUS ale

much stronger than tor all otuer kinds."

Yokohama, January 9th.—The local

house of M. J. Brandenstein & Co.,

writes:

"since our last report busiuess has
I. ecu on a reduced scalo. Low grade
leas have I.ecu exceptionally scarce

during the entire season, owing to the

demand for home consumption. Supply
at p resent is <• s h a usl e. I . \rrivals from
the interior have now ceased and thf

season may he considered as practical-

ly finished. Settlements— About. 10,-

(MKI.OOO pounds less than last season.

Trices gradually advanced towards the

end on all grades owing bo the decreas-
ed visible Supply. Prices are about 5

yon per picuJ higher Coi tnodium and
high grades and 7 yen for low grades.

Quality—As a whole, interior to last

season."

COFFEE.
The Lewin-Meyer Co. report:

"The steamer &oapulco, which arriv-
ed today ( February nth') carried 4000
bags of Salvador, nearly all of which
had been sold to arrive.

"The market is quite bare of coffee

stocks have not been so low in San
Francisco in years. Trading is excep-
tionally active, especially in futures.

Spot .a. Dee is hard to got. 'The out-

look is for higher prices."

C. E. Bickford, in his February cir-

cular, says:

"Arrivals since the 4th ultimo of

nearly 20,000 bags of new crop Central
Americans have in a measure given
working stocks aud partly rolioved the

stringency existing in middle and lowor
grade coffees. An active business has
been done in tnese at full prices, and
at the moment the market is again
I.are of such sorts, the remaining stock

of old crop in first hands being also

taken. The higher qualities of washed

now crop have also moved well during

fcne week quite briskly on the

basis of 10V,c to 11 c for good,
.

11%C to

[3c for prime to strictly prime, and

13%C to 14c for fancy. Pea berries

scarce and in strong demand at 11c to

12c. Good to superior unwashed new

crop Salvador sold at 9%C to 10%c,.the

first arrivals, to the extent of some 2000

bags being immediately absorbed, With

also considerable business for nearby

forward delivery on the same basis.

"Brazils in New York have risen

%c toV'C in spot coffee and .15 to .35

in futures since our last circular, based

on improved statistical position and bet-

ter demand. The decrease in world 's vis-

ible supply during January was flo,000

bags.
'

'

New York, February 8th—Willett &
Gray report:

"The arrivals of mild crop coffees

from July 1st to February 1st are fully

500,000 bags less than for the same

time last year. If they continue to

decrease in the same ratio, a shortage

of 1,000,000 bags may be expected by

the end of the season. The total of Kio

and Santos receipts are so far 100,000

bags les sthan a year ago. Consumption

on the other hand has been steadily

increasing and has considerably dimin-

ished the invisible supply during the

past two years. A year ago the heavy
rains in Brazil caused a large quantity

of berries to fall from the trees. Simi-

lar weather is being experienced in the

same regions this year. For this reason

we consider the predictions of a large

crop premature and doubtful."

Washington, D. C, February 13.—

Mr. Larringea, the Porto Rican Com-

missioner, introduced a bill in the

House yesterday providing that a duty

of 5 cents a pound be imposed on all

coffee imported from foreign countries

into the United States or any of its

possessions.

RICE.
San Francisco, February u«, ,

Phillips & Co. say: * 14t&-M.

ZttLt^ &
l
mert^ to ft,

;the

an advance 'in Japan of eighY p,.,
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.

miner tone inmarket today as it has strength.*
since last reports. Cable advi<5»
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owing to the fact that there i| a £- h
in three localities which may leart?

6

further exportation of these eonfa u
ing stopped. All other grades are
with a good general demand."

CANNED FRUITS.
New Yor^, February 14th—The

ket is firm with a brisk jobbing demand
Canned peaches and canned apricot,
are being inquired for particularly

,
DRIED FRUITS.

New York, February 13th.

Prunes—There has been considerable
demand from country jobbers for spot
prunes. The sales have been almost
entirely of small lots of spot goods and
there has been almost no sales for
shipments from the Coast.

Apricots—Choice Royals are wanted.
Offerings are very small. There is a
fair demand for lower grade goods.

Peaches—Market is quiet but firm
with few goods available

CANNED TOMATOES.
The local market has weakened in

the past few days. But holders are
still asking 90 cents, and buyers are
freely purchasing at 87 V» cents. The
Eastern syndicate has got the situation

well in hand, while locally the market is

well cleaned of stock. Packers look

for a continued firm market and high
prices for next year.

New York, February 14th.—The spot

market is dull. Some sales are reported

between jobbers from $1.10 to $1.15

delivered. The selling seems to be all

from second hands. There have been

small sales of futures at 76c factory.

New York, February 7th.—Eastern

jobbers are making a strong effort to

U. S. Government Inspeded

For Quality-Unsurpassed

Western Meat Company
San Francisco, U. S. A.



break down the market on canned
tomatoes. It is said that they have
instructed their salesmen to make no
effort to sell spot tomatoes and to exert
themselves to divert the attention Of
larger retailers from spot tomatoes by
booking future orders for early fall
delivery at /5c f. o. b., the same price
at which the jobbers have contracted
with the canneries. In this way, they
expect to so frighten the dealers bo
that they will only buy as actual
necessity demands and thus by decreas-
ing the demand for spot goods and thus
make the large holders willing to shade
their prices.

CANNED ASPARAGUS.
Most packers' are already oversold on

asparagus, and those who have not
placed their orders already are finding
difficulty in placing them. The crop
promises to be short.

RAISINS.
New York, February 13th.—The mar-

ket for seeded raisins on the Coast
has been dull and easier, although loose
raisins on the spot have been some-
what firmer. Imported Sultanas are
weak.

Fresno, Cal., February 12.—It seems
certain now that there will be no com-
bine of Raisin Growers in Fresno in
1906. At a meeting on February 19th,
the growers will be asked whether or
not they desire to have distributed
among them the ^-cent set aside for
the packing house fund. They will
then be asked as to whether or not the
contract tying up their crops for 1906-
1907 shall be returned to them or not.
Only those who paid their dues and
delivered their goods will have a right
to vote.

PRUNES.
H. Cartan, a large Eastern handler

of California dried fruits, in an inter-
view this week, said:

"The foreign market will be excep-
tionally good this season. Already
large orders have been placed with the
Eastern dealers by the wholesalers of
Germany and other European countries.
Germany has taken the lead thus far
and promises to greatly surpass her im-
ports of prunes for last year. The
California prune has won great favor
with the people of Germany, and they
are willing to pay the prices asked for
the goods. England, too, has already
sent in orders to Eastern representa-
tives and she will import heavily of
California dried fruits. The price
promises to be good this year because
of the new demand."

BEANS.
San Francisco, February 14th.—Sin-

sheimer Bros, say:

"Since our last letter there is no ma-
terial change in the bean market. Ar-
rivals from the interior are a little

heavier, owing to the fact that the
first Monday in March is the day on
which taxes are payable, and some
holders are anxious to dispose of their
holdings before that time. Yet prac-
tically all these arrivals are taken care
of Dy shipments, either in straight or
mixed cars.

"There has been a fair demand for
pink beans in straight cars, and the
mixed car demand is quite steadv,
tnough it is still of light volume. In
consequence of continued rains, Lima
beans are a little easier, quotable at
about 10c less than they were a week
ago. We do not look for any material
decline, as they are almost all in strong
hands, and no doubt after a short while
we will see better prices for Limas.

"There has been considerable busi-
ness in small white beans. Prices are
firm and looidng upwards."

CANNED SALMON.
New York, February 14th.—The mar-

ket is quiet and firm with prices un-
changed. There has been a fair demand
during the week for spot red Alaska.
Stocks are getting in small compass.

Seattle, Wash., February 9th—Puget
Sound cannerymen are predicting an

THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.
opening price for the 1906 soekeve sal-mon pack that almost reaches thS high-est figure eve r attained by the sockfyosalmon m the history o/the industry^

,
'

Ik 13 the *eneral opinionamong Sound cannerymen that theopening price will be at least $1.50 far
alls and $1 GO for flats, with an in

ZTl 0veyh °se to the packers

in? p
n
p
aff
n
rd t° hoUl for lat*r "11-

Ht'tx^ n
manager of the Por-

ter Fish Co. at Anacortes, says: "Themarket has never been in a better con-
dition at this period of the year to my
'hT' ?nfnnn

At this tim0 there a™ ^han 200 000 cases of sockeye salmon
in first hands, and these are not held
because of lack of demand, but for the
raise that is bound to come between
this and the placing of the 1906 pack
on the market. The exact number of
cases that are still held bV packers is
not known, as the holders do not care
to have the exact figures known, but as
near as I have been able to estimate
»t is between 160,000 and 190,000 cases,
"wing to the light sookeye run for the
ensuing season most of the canneries
will pack flat cans and will fill by hand
None of the companies wid contrad for
Hi-' snle of their pack in advance, owing
to the unusually bright market condi;

tions.

"

Bellingham, Wash., February 10.—
T. C. McHugh, of Wrangle, Alaska, says
the canners of southwestern Alaska are
making preparations for one of the larg-
est salmon runs that has been seen
there for three years. He states that
a number of the canneries which sus
pended operations two years ago, will
open this spring, among which are the
properties of the Northwest Fisheries,
and the Alaska Packers' Association.

Salem, Or., February 9th.—The total
salmon pack of this State for 1905 was
30,137,399 lbs, an increase of 709,101
lbs. over 1904. The increase was in

the Chinooks, which have been artifi-

cially propagated. This is the more
valuable variety. There has been :i

decrease in the pack of silversides ami
bluebaeks which have not been handled
by the hatcnerios.

Seattle, Wash., February 3rd.—D. II

Jarvis, general manager of the North-
western Fisheries Co., after a six weeks'
trip to New York and other Eastern
points, said to a Trade Register report-

er: "Low prices have moved large
quantities of red Alaska salmon into

the hands of retailers and consumers,
and the Eastern department stores arc

featuring this grade of fish in their

advertisements. The company will op-

erate this year all of the canneries that

it operated last year, and is contemplat-
ing the operation of an additional can-

nery at Santa Ana. Our 1906 pack will

probably be larger than our pack of

last year."

FISH.

New York, February 8th.—Stroh-

meyer & Arpe Co. report:

Mackerel—Since our last report, the

demand has improved very materially

Both Norway and Irish Mackerel are

selling freely and prices are very firm.

There has been more activity in the

Mackerel market during the last week
than for some time past, and buyers

seem to awaken to the fact that prices

for No. 3 Norway Mackerel are ex-

ceptionally low and offer a good oppor-

tunity for large sales and good profits.

Herrings of all kinds are dull, only hand

to mouth demand, and prices unchanged

to weakening.

Imported Sardines are in fair demand

with firmly held prices.

Sprats—In very good demand at very

firm prices and no concession can be

obtained even on purchases of round

lots.

Spanish Bed Peppers in Oil (Pimien-

tos)—The prices are higher, stocks here

are small and hardly any left in Spain.

Crop this season has been destroyed to

a large extent by hail. Higher prices

are looked for.

CODFISH.

Anacortes, Wash., February 2.—The

codfish curing plant of tho Robinson
Fisheries Co. at Anacortes is being en-
larged and the capacity of the next
season will he double that of 1903. Last
year this company cured between 700
and 800 tons of codfish and the capacity
is now being increased to 1500 tons
with the intention of operating to tho
full capacity.

CHEESE.
Wieland Bros, say:

"California Hats and Young Amer-
icas are cheaper and prices arc ejected
to go lower still.

Eastern New York State factory
cheese, Martins, is strong at present
quotations. No change is expeotod be-
fore July, upon arrival of new cheese.

"

HAY.
Somers & Co. report:
"The market has been very soft for

the past four or live days except on the
choicer grades of hay. The country
continues to absorb largo quantities ofhay and the San Francisco market has
been in quite a healthy shape.

Quito a block of hay was burned at
Hollister on Sunday last, one of the
large warehouses of the Luthrop Has
Company containing 2,000 tons having
been consumed early on that day. The
medium grades of wheal or oat, to-
gether with alfalfa, which is coming to
market qnito freely, are dragging on
siderably.

"Present quotations wo give as fol-
lows:

Choice wheat hay $14.00 to 16.00
Good grades same 11.00 to 18.50
Other grades wheat.... 8.00 to 10.50
Wheat and oat 8.50 to 12 00
Tame oat g.OO to 12.00
Wild oat 8.00 to 0.00
Stock hay 7.50 to 8.50
Alfalfa o.oo to 11.50
Straw, per bale 30 to .50

STATE DIRECTORS

Discuss Trade Conditions and Socretary
Makes Encouraging Report.

The directors of tho Stnto Orocers'
Association held thoir regular monthly
meeting for February at tho AflBOCifl
tion's office, lf»0 Montgomery St n et on
Thursday evening, February 8th,. In blf
report, tor the month. State Secretary
Frank B. Connolly said:

New Frisco Association.

"Since our last meeting, through the
efforts of your socretary wo havo
formed in San Francisco an organiza-
tion made up of tho grocers vrhoifl
buying power is large enough to bfl

a factor in backing up the work of the
State Association at all times. Tho
officors elected in this Association are
successful business men with large in

torests and I have every reason to be-
lieve this Association will be a power
for good in helping tho State A BfOC Lq

tion accomplish whatever it may un-
dertake. In its Constitution and By-
laws there is a proviso that it shall affi-

liate with the State Association and
that 15 cents each month should he net
aside out of the dues towards tho pay-
ment of the per capita tax and ex-
penses of its delegates to the Conven-
tion.

"It thus makes application to this
Board to be received as an affiliating as-

sociation, promising to pay its por
capita tax at the next Convention when
if will bo more complete and the money
set aside will be on band. I would
recommend that tho State Associat ion

accept the Associated Retail Orocers of
San Francisco as an affiliating organiza-
tion giving it all the privileges and
benefits on promise to pay per capita
tax at the next Convention.

More Association Activity.

"Secretary Weeks of the Sebastopal
Association notified this office of the
reorganization of their Association and
makes application for affiliation with
this Association. He states that they
have signed up 20 members and intend

to get down to work.
"The Santa Cruz Retail Grocers'

Association has again begun work.

21

"We havo received word from F. F.
Peck of Beckwith that they would like
an organisation in that territory.

"Reports from Los Angeles concern-
ing the Broadway Department Store
are the same as before. Tho Broadway
has succeeded in enlisting the aid of
ono of tho npwspapers of Bos Angeles
who declare that tho Orocers' Associa-
tion is a Trust. This instead of hurt-
iug the organization seems to be Only
one of the means of solidifying tho
same.

Jobhors Quit Cutting.

"Mr. J. P. QiUispie, Pacific Coast

representative of Enoch Morgans' 8onB»
Co., informed us that a certain large

wholesale house that insisted upon sell-

ing to the Broadway Dopnrtmont store,
has paid a fine of $25 for soiling 8a-
polio at less than tho agreed rate. Tho
Sapolia people wish to donate the money
fcO the State Association to help bfl

carrying on tho work of maintaining
priCQfl in this state.

About Poddling Wholosalors.
"We have received numerous other

letters from merchants throughout tho
state concerning jobbers soiling to con
sumers. Thoy seem grcntly intorestod
in seeing this matter taken up. This
Office, on account of lack of funds, has
been unable to follow the mattor up
closely, although, in some instances,
your socrotary has Btoppod tho abuso
In calling on the wholesalers montionud
in the letters.

Collectors Do Good Work.
"Tli.' Collection agency has been do

Ing good work during the past month,
Sovcral large chocks have passed
through this office from Hie oolfootoi
and one ch| tall v large cliocll to \

Weill of Bnkorsflold, for *7.h.7:. in full

payment of one hill, hesidcH the regn
lar monthly installments , thor
bills."

Elect Now Dlroctor.

Tho various suggestions of tho soc-
retary were considered wise and ap-

propriate action was taken.

As .John I*. Meduirc had been fib

sent from three meetings of the Board
of Directors, his position was declared
vacant in accordance with I In- OonititU
tion and By laws. A motion was made
that Harry B. Arnold be elected In fill

tho vacancy. There was some fUgge*
tion of the desirability of a rcprcHcutii-
live from Berkeley but it was doomod
wiser to give tin- position to Mr. Arnold
and he was elected unanimously.

Mr. Arnold is one of the Im-hI known
ami most highly respected merchants
in the grocery business in California.
Although a thoroughly progressive mHO
ho has always been on the nidi of < on
Borvatisrn. II. will add materially to

tho strength of the Board and the
value of tho State Association to the'
grocers throughout California.

WHITTEMORE'S POLISHES.

i it. i 1 1".

i

Th« World's Standard.
"OIH KdM"<lrtMlng.blk.fM
"Boston" Waif proof Pol-

ish (for men'e and boys
black shoes) 14

"Boston, Jr." roc. six* !•
"l/an'ly" kuvset ' omblna-

lion 14
•"•-«-«

r 'K '••-'!' Hon «

"I>andy" KUMCt PUU... f
"Red I'--.*" Kua*«t 1
"Champion" Black friction

I olish 14
"i tampion, Jr." Black

Frictfon Polish. ... is

"Kill*" f ornblnellon (for

bos calf, black vlcl kid.

"Baby F,lil*"0/mbinatlon
ffor boa .-If. black vld
kid. tic.) l#

'Elite Paste" for bo* caJr (two siiea; . . fo <* j
'Superb" Patent I -either Paste %
"Blue BOB" Patent Leather Paste ....... %
'French Gloss" (in cartons, for ladles' black

•hoe»; ............ *
• (toyal Gloss." 4 o«. (for ladles' bUck shoe*).. I
i^ssob" Waterproof Psste Polish, lar« s
•Boasob" Waterproof PaaU Polish, small... 4
'Qsucir. While" perfectly cleans dirty white

(tlTO SIS4SJ f*4 SB) *•
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Cigars and Tobacco

Kurlander & Summers have opened a

cigar factory at Santa Rosa.

J. C. Spilman, cigar dealer at Marys-
vine, has closed out.

The John J. Ryan Cigar Co. of San
Mateo has incorporated-

The Cigar and Tobacco Merchants'
Association held a meeting last night

at f37 Market street, a full account
of which appears elsewhere in this

number of the Advocate.
Ehrnian Bros. & Co. report that trade

in genend is exceptionally good. The
Optimos were never in bigger demand
than now. while their new account,

the Pippins, repeats with great fa-

cility.

Major F. S. Burrows is more than
delighted with the success that has
attended the sales of the Rough Riders,
Publicos and Lovera cigars. The
first two accounts are handled by J.

L. Jerichau of 131 Larkin street, and
the latter by Wellman, Peck & Co.
They are all good repeaters.

The wholesale department and offices

of M. A- Gunst & Co. will shortly be
removed to the Aronson building, at
the corner of Third and Mission
streets. In this building elegant first

floor and basement quarters have been
secured.

GOOD WORDS FOR THE
ETTES.

CIGAR-

Baltimore, Md., Jan. 31— Health
Commisioner Bosley, of this city, baa
littlo sympathy with the efforts being
made to pass an anti-cigarette law iu

rliis state. He declares cigarette smok-
ing the least harmful way to use to-
bacco.

"The cigarette particularly is singled
out fnr the work of the legislators, when
it certainly appears to bo the least
harmful," said Dr. Bosley. "Some
of our greatest men are inveterate
smokers, and their first lesson was in
the art of smoking I lie much despised
cigarette. As a rule, the great men of
affairs use the weed continually, and

"18 to have no ill effect upon theii
mm. ins. They are just as intellectual,
tli. ir minds are just as active, and, with
all their smoking, they are just as ca-

|Kble of solving momentous questions
that arise for their consideration.
"Of course, everything can be made

harmful, and T do not menu to say
that there should bo such a promiscuous
use of ciagrettes among the boys. But
evi-n fii,.„ there is not any great dangor
where the boys do not inhale the smoke.
Th.- re always will be ulhenlthy youths,
jHO matter whether thoy smoke or not,
but smoking would not hurt if thoy
were not allowed to inhale smoke."

JOSE LOVERA CO.
MAKERS OF

TAMPA'S
FINEST PRODUCTS

IN CIGARS

"Flor de Lovera"
Distributed by Wellman, Peck & Co.

311-337 East St., S. F.

"Publicos"
Distributed by J. L. Jerichau

131 Larkin St.,S. F.

Endorsed by all Smokers of

High-class Clear Havana Cigars

RAINS CAUSE CROP FAILURE.

The eutire Cuban tobacco crop will

be a failure this year, according to M.

Blaskower, of thle cigar firm of Blas-

kower & Company of this city. Mr.

Blaskower has just returned from a

trip to Porto Rico and Cuba, where he

lias been I". iking over the situation

in the itnerest of his concern.

The failure of the crop in Cuba is

,lur to the unusually heavy .rains which

have fallen this season on the island

The crop should have been harvested

in February or March, but the heavy

raina washed out the seed. The. farm-

ers were compelled to sow their seed

a second time, as good weather seemed

assured, but again fche rains came and

washed away the seeds. A third time

the farmers planted their seed, only to

have them swept away a third time by
the rains. Never in the history of

Cuba has that island experienced such

hardships as it has this season.

Of course, the scarcity of tobacco

means at advance in <li<' price of the

168 i and great hardships for the manu-
facturerB of cigars—especially the

smaller ones, who may be forced to

close- Everywhere the demand is

greater than the supply, and most of

last year's crop of fine tobaccos is in

the hands of large manufacturers, who
will not dispose of their holdings, and
of speculators, who arc holding it for

a further advance, although the price

has already gone Up 50 to (iO per cent.

While the prospect for a crop in

Cuba seems Hopeless this year, the

Porto Bican Crop Will be a decided suc-

cess. Mir. Blaskower says that this crop
is Bner this year than be has ever seen
ii before, and in consequence ho has

placed an order for 3,000,000 cigars with
Pbroto Bican manufacturers.

Mr. Blaskower was particularly for-

tunate in getting a large consignmonl
of cigars and tobaccos before Lt was
known thai the crop this year in Ha-
vana will be a Tail ii re. lie says that
for that reason he will bo aide to sell

his Havana Cigars at I he same price as

heretofore, despite the unusual advance
in the value of tobaCCO.

''While I ha ve always 1 n opposed
to Porto Rican cigars in the past," said

Blaskower, "I have found this year's
crop better than I

have ever seen it

before. The tobacco is aromatic, has an
excollenl baste and is very mild in its

nature. For that reason I have takon
hold of the crop and i find thai many
of the larger New York concerns nre
recommending them in place of the
cheaper brands of Havana cigars."

that this represents 21,600,000 carton

packages.

he receives in the credit end of hi 8 h
ineBS.

demand

Mr. Hawley reports a remarkable i*
crease in the demand for these A

,

count Registers and a very decide!
Mr""pi*erce 's efforts is responsible for proof of this is illustrated by his ad
them here, there is a probability of vertisement on the front cover 0f our
their running considerably over their issue of this week which demonstrates
expectations. Nearly all jobbers in this that while he made his original sala

territory arc doubling their orders for through an advertisement inserted bv
EGG-O-SEE.

|

him in
i .

the Advocate, this particular
transaction was directly responsible for

EGG-O-SEE IN NEVADA.
The EGG ( • SEE people are conduct -

ing u vigoronus campaign in Nevada
whore this popular broakfasi cereal [a

repeating its success in oilier localities

where it has been introduced. This
1

1
demons! rated by a reparl sent in by

10. K. Connor, who is handling that

territory, showing his snles for one
day have been ">."? cases to the re-

tail hade in Reno. This is remark-
able introductory business on a break-
faal food for one day 's work, although
Mr Connor reports that he finds the
merchants in his territory eager to
stock EGG-O-SEE and that to his sur-
prise main of I hem

:n e already familial
with the character of the goods and
have had calls for same from their cus-
tomers.

He also reports that the retail mer-
chants in that territory aro wido awake
and thoroughly posted and that they
read the trade papers and are familiar
with the policy of the EGG-O-SEE CO.
in protecting the retailers' profits and
giving him a square deal all around.

Mr. Pierce reports the rather inter-

esting fact that his company after
figuring up their business for the year
1005 found that thev had shipped over

12,00 freight cars of BGG*0-SEE to

various parts Of this country where
their goods have been introduced and

HAVE YOU SEEN MAPELINE?

"Mapeline" is a highly concentrated

flavoring which, when diluted, will

make a delicious syrup to serve with

hot cakes, hot biscuit, etc.

It can be prepared with as little

trouble as would be required to make
a cup of tea or coffee. It will make
syrup whenever required and as much
as is desired by simply adding hot

water and sugar.

In addition to making a pure, clean

genuine maple syrup, it can be used
for flavoring a variety of dishes, such

as ice cream, confectionery, pudding
and pudding sauces, cakes, custards,

cake frosting, etc., etc. Mapeline also

possesses the additional merit of being
very cheap and also being put up in

such a manner as to.be handled con-

veniently.

Samples of Mapeline will be mailed
by the Crescent Manufacturing Com-
pany of Seattle, Wash., to the address
of any retail grocers' customers on re-

ceipt of a 2 cent stamp. In every ter-

ritory in which this syrup has been
introduced it has met with instant suc-
cess and an increasing demand and we
venture to predict, that its success will

be repeated in this territory.

It will be a matter of interest to the
retail grocers to learn that the presi-
dent of the Crescent Manufacturing
Company, Mr. Kahle, has long been
r >gnized in the northern territory as
being interested in the success of Re-
in ii Grocers' Associations and the Asso-
ciation members swear by this gentle-
man and also by the goods manufac-
tured by his company that bear the Cres-
eenl trade mark. It is a certainty that
in case the Crescent. Manufacturing
Company introduce their goods in this
territory they will be placed upon the
market with the determination to pro-
tect the retailers' profits, and the rep-
utation of the Crescent Manufacturing
Company will bo lived up to as rigidly
in this territory, as it always has been
in Washington and Oregon.

COMPULSORY ADVERTISING.
Occasionally an article or device is

placed upon the market of such merit-
as to virtually compel everyone who
purchases to not only advertise its
merits but to unintentionally become an
enl husiast IC salesman for 'it.

Sush a device is the McCaskey Ac-
COUnt Register and the foregoing state-
""''d has lieen proven over and over
again by the sale of one of these re-
markable contrivances in a given loca-
tion positively selling one or more to
o1 ber merchants in the same town.

it is apparent that the McCaskey
Account Register wil shortly be recog-
nized bj every retail merchant to be
as necessary lo I he successful conduct
<>f his business as a cash register, and
to be far more effective for the reason
that he realizes the positive protection

another merchant in the same town bo
ing eager to secure a McCaskey Account
Register at short notice.

This is only an individual instance
Mr. Hawley received many letters
from merchants in various localities
that had seen the McCaskey Register
in operation in the stores of their
friends or competitors and these mer-
chants realized that at last they could
secure an appliance that' would posi-
tively protect them in the keeping
their credits in a correct and system-
atic manner as well as always up to
date. It is extremely gratifying to us
to learn week after week that Mr. Haw-
ley's advertising in our publication has
brought such splendid results and to

feel that we can point to instances

where our advertisers are satisfied with
their investment for space in our pub-
lication.

ANYONE'S TONGUE
CAN STAND

" Lucky Strike'
f

IN A PIPE

IT NEVER BITES

Try

"TUXEDO"
IN A CIGARETTE

* <* Co T&roP*"'

EHRMAN BROS. ® CO.,

S. F. Distributers

CALL FOR ASTI WINES
Produced by the ITALIAN SWISS COLONY

Dry Wine Vineyards. ASTI, Fulton. Sevastopol, Cloverdale.
Sonoma County, California. Sweet Wine Vineyards. Madera,
County. Kingshurg. Fresno County, and Lemore, Kings
County. California.

Office and Salesrooms, Cor. Battery and Greenwich Streets Vaults. 1235-1267 Battery' Stree'

101-169 Greenwich Street 1334-1336 Sansome Street, San Francisco
P. C. Rossi. President Telephone Private Exchange 448 A. Sbarboro, Secretary



News of the Coast

CALIFORNIA.

San Francisco-Hfulius Levin, has
moved into an elegant new store at 18
Taylor street. It is one of the most
complete stores in this city, and ,a

number of very attractive features
have been included that are not found
elsewhere.
Areata—Barney, Chapman & Gillis

Co. of Areata, has incorporated to do
a general merchandising and realty
business. The capital stock is 25,000,
divided into 250 shaves, of which 60
have been subscribed for by W. E. Bar-
ney, Elizabeth Chapman and Walter
H. Gillis, the incorporators, all of Ar-
cata, 20 shares each.

Berkeley—The Courant Grocery Co.
sas opened a new grocery.

Benecia—Simon Johnson is building
a handsome concrete and artificial stone
building, the lower floor and basement
of which will be occupied by the gro-
cery of Quinn & Gardner.
Edna—H. B. Munger has formed a

partnership with Mr. Pierson in his
business. They will add a stock of
groceries to their present stock.
Femdale—The well known firm of

Boynton & Hall, general merchandise,
have made an assignment to its cred-
itors, principally wholesale houses of
San Francisco.

Los Angeles—Mrs. H. Filley, grocer,
filed notice of intention to sell. J. G.
Stewart & Co., grocers, are selling out.
Lamb Bros., grocers, have filed notice
of intention to sell. L. Levalley,
Adolph Klein and W, M. Carr, gro-
cers, are selling their stores.

Los Angeles—The Breckenridge Gro-
cery is moving into a new store build-
ing on Eastlake avenue.
Los Bantos—Salvatorc Perrone and

Mike Pricolo, who have been doing
business under the firm name of Pri-
colo & Perrone, have sold out their
general merchandise business to John
G. Marchese.
Oakland—T. P Keely, grocer, was re-

cently attached.
Petaluma—Rodney J. Putnam, has

purchased the interest of his brother
Frank T. Putnam, in the grocery store
at 845 Kentucky street.

Plaeeryille—C. Martin, grocer/ h\as
filed notice of itnention to sell.

San Pedro—The Leahy Bros, are
doing an excellent business in their
new grocery store.

San Jose—The Wemple Grocery Co.
has filed notice of intention to sell.

San Luis Obispo—H. B. Munger has
formed a partnership in his business
at Bdna, with a Mr. Pierson and in
addition to the meat market and the
line of hardware, paints, oils, glass,
bnie, cement, stoves, pumps, etc., al-
ready carried, the firm has added a
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*T V*w of *100 P«share. All the stock has been sub-

served by the following five directors:A. Goodman of San Francisco, $8700:N. Lauter ,.t St. Helena, $8700; JuliusGoodman of St. Helena, $8000- Ed-ward Kraft, $2000, and Fro!, B JfcSj,

Stockton—Raymond J. Wheeler, for-mer proprietor of the grocery at Centerand Lafayette streets, has taken in

w^, E
:

Hobbs
-

1,111 th " arm
will hereafter be known as Wheeler
& Hobbs, and will carry a full line of
staple and fancy groceries.
Stockton—Rossi Bros., the popular

grocery firm of1201 East Market street,
have just completed alterations in their
handsome store which makes it the
most modern place of its kind in the
city. A new department has been
added to the already largo ston

, a
delicatessen section, strictly ap-to-date
in every particular and replete with
everything known to the grocery
world of good things to eat.
Vacaville—An attachment was re-

cently filed on the grocery ystoik of
Joseph C. Wayne by I. Freeman of
San Francisco for $140, claimed to be
due on a cash register. This was fol-
lowed by a suit instituted by J. W.
Wayne to recover the sum of $866.15,
the amount due on three notes given
the plaintiff by Wayne Bros.—Joseph
( :

. and, John C. Wayne. The firm of
Wayne Bros, has been dissolved and
defendant has assumed all the liabil-
ities.

IDAHO.
Ashton—Harry L. Canon & Co.

have opened a general store,
Avon—O. Rice is opening a genora!

merchandise store.

Blackfoo^~Ryan & Callahan have I S F*/?'
0
!

,

l\
U ' r

,

0Ht
.!
n

.

Wang Bros.

Co.

eral merchants.
Harpster—H. J. Hinds &

opening a general store-

Heyburun—Hogan & Morgan, gen-
eral merchants, have sold out to Mr.
Armstrong.
Idaho Falls—J. P. Wilson, grocer.

grocery. 0. E. Morwln nan pnrchased
are the Chicago Grocery and Market Co.

store on Sixth avenuo from H. J. ()«t-

row„ and will continuo the buHinoss.
Valley—Frank Weathornox will start

a general store April 1.

has assigned and the stock'' sold* ' BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Lewiston—Lang & Co.'s wholesale Victoria

—

E- J. Bittancourt linn

grocery house, will be open for busi- opened a grocory store.
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Myrtle Point—w. w. OatcneM, gen-
eral merchant, has discontinued.
Nugget— Harriet Denning is start in.'
"i-iii-i ii .1

Portland—L. E. Wester, has resu.n.-d
his grocery. J. W. Lundv has pur-
chased J. W. Gregory's general store.
Salem—c. ft. .1. Harris has purohasod

I
' t.T Sorenson's general store.
St. Anthony—Tlie Bowers-Kirk Co

general merchants, have incorporated.
Spalding—Firo recently dostroyod

the general store of King St Cave.

UTAH.
Salt Lake City—Thos. Colo, wot 01

has succeeded A. C. Warsham, grooor.

WASHINGTON.
Centralla—Miller & Swatlioul have

succeeded Hingsi & Miller in the Pal-
ace grocory, I F. Swart hout having
purchased t he interest of \\\ (

'. Minks
Dayton—R, A. Nichols has sue. led

Nichols & Galloway, grocory.
Davenport— II. H. Granger's grocory

was recently .damaged by water.
East Spokane— \v. B. Dishraan &
Lowden—W. C. Townsend is disc-on-

tinning his general atore.
Montesano—Law Bros., grocers, will

add a meat market, and have n ,.l

« led their store building to accommo-
date the new department.
North Yakima—Coiiin Bros., general

store, are reported disposing of their
grocery department.
uakesdale—J. II. Matlock has suc-

ceeded Matlock & Kutherford, gro-
cery. J. W. L. Robinson is reported
closing out Mb general storo.
Seattle—C. A. Norris has bought Mr.

Frear's interest in Frear & Bailey,
grocers. A. E. Lagorstrom, proprietoi
of the Peerless Orocerv, lost $1". by bur
glary tho other day.
Spokane—W. II. Thomas, of Colville,

baa bought the A. & A. Grocery from
W. D. McPugh and O. C. Croig.
Tacoma—John Blomquitt lias bought

The agreement of the National Bis-
-
"it Company to give net weight goods

|s better than a ten .thousand dollar con-
tribution to the National Rotail ,;,„.
cow Association, it is » eaol it
shows what organiiod grocorydora oan
uo. it has taken persistent effort to
gOt tins company to agree to sell cakes
and package goods at net WOJght, and
not to charge the grocer the samo for
cardboard as for cakes. As an ta
change says, for .nanv vears an in
justice has been .lone the grocer in the
method Ol weighing out these goods.

I HO grocer has boon charged the same
pneo tor the cardboard tilling as he
»aa tor the goods themselves. Now
the company will deduct from each
package. This is a victorv that means
much to the grocers. Isn't the National
worth while t- New Kngland Grocer.

MNHMOC9HMNO0

ft
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J

?aitimoreRye
^ UOTTICODV
nMlANAHAH«VS0H

DAlTIMOfll-

The Highest
nutrient quality Is found In

Hunter

Baltimore Rye
which Is made from the oholceal

of selected grain, most care-

fully and scientifically dlatllled

and undergoes thorough ageing
before It Is aold.

nil.BEBT MKWANTII.i: OO,.
lM-l4»Hf<i'on«l Ml .Mr»n Ki iinulKvj, t^L

Taltpbona I'rlwto JIX

fBabbitt's Standards ALWAYS UNIPORMI
ALWAYS R/HJIjIABLjH] I

AI_i"WAYS THE BEST I

B. T. Babbitt's

Concentrated Lye,
The ready soap maker—a powerful disenfectant

—

an excellent fertilizer for dipping prunes, spraying

trees, etc.

Manufactured by

B. T. Babbitt, (Inc.) New York City.

B. T. BABBITTS
nun

1776
SOAP POWDi

A ItW ARTtCH
For MYin^ latrt-r& expend

G3 WAXBrf ST.

The C. B. JENNINGS CO., Agents, 121 California St., San Francisco, CaL
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JACOBSON REIMERS & Co.

210-212 Davis Street

DISTRIBUTERS OF

Fancy Butter and Honey
Dairy Butter and Eggs

TO FIGHT TOBACCO TRUST.

Produce Markets

THURSDAY AFTERNOON.

BUTTER.

The butter market is steady and
prices slightly higher. The grading is

entirely based on the character of the

butter, there being no longer a dis-

tinction of creamery and store.

California, extras 29

California, firsts 28
California, seconds 25
Store butter 19

EGGS.

The distinction "ranch" and "store"
is no longer made. (Quality alone

counts.
Celiornia selected 17Yj .

.

California, firsts 16
California, seconds
Eastern, firsts 14

CHEESE.

The market is unchanged from last

week.
California full cream 13%
California choice 13

California common 12

Young Americas, fancy.. 14% ..

Young Americas, firsts 13

Eastern, fancy 16
Young Americas 14%
Eastern full cream 16
Oregon

POULTRY.

Young stock are in demand. Other-

wise the market is quiet.

Turkeys, young live 15 17
Turkeys, old gobblers 15 17
Dressed turkeys 18 20
Roosters, young, per doz. . 6 00 7 00
Roosters, old

5

00 5 50
Hens, fancy

6

50 7 00
Hens, small

4

50 5 50
Fryers, per doz 5 00 6 00
Broilers, per doz, large.... 4 00 5 00
Broilers, per doz, small.... 3 50 4 00
Ducks, young

6

00 7 00

Ducks, old

4

00 5 00
Pigeons, young 2 25 2 75

Pigeons, old

1

00 . ..

Geese, per pair, young 2 00 2 50

Geese, per pair, old 1 75 2 25

BEANS AND PEAS.

The market is firm on large whites,

horse, red, Garbanzos, and Black Eyes.
Limaa are weaker than for some time.

Pinks are in plentiful supply, but priceB

are unchanged. Kidneys are lower.
Small Whites 2 90 3 25
Large Whites 2 25 2 60
Pea Bean 3 50 4 00
Pink 1 85 2 00
Horse 1 50 1 85
Red 8 00 3 25
Garbanzos, small 3 00 3 15
fi&rbanzos, large 3 50 3 65
Kidney 3 50 3 90
Limas 4 70 4 85
Bayos 8 40 3 60
Black Eyes 4 50 4 75
Dried Green Peas, per 100 2 25 2 50
Dried Niles Peas, per 100 1 80 1 90

POTATOES AND ONIONS.

Onions are lower and the market
quiet. Potato quotations are un-

changed.
River Burbank 45 70
Salinas Burbank 1 15 1 50
Oregons 90 1 10

Yellow onions 90 1 10
Garnet Chili 1 00 1 25

Cigar and Tobacco Dealers Plan Im-

portant Campaign.

There was an interesting meeting of

the Cigar and Tobacco Merchant's As-

sociation at Eagle Hall, 731 Market

street, on Wednesday evening last,

President J. 8. Parry in the chair.

The announcement was made that

the Association had paid its pro rata,

$250, to the general committee in

charge of the Trading Stamp bill, and

that the Association was now in goo J

finanncial position.

Mr. Parry made an extended report

of the work of the convention of the

National Association recently held in

Chicago.

Work of National.

In Mr. Parry's opinion the National

was 'loing a most important work for

the independent dealers, jobbers and

manufacturers, as well as al other

independent interests connected with

the trade, and the Chicago convention

was productive of several valuable re-

sults.

In the first place the method of af-

filiating with t ho National was greatly

s\ mplifiod.

Secondly.—The distribution of the

I'm mis raised by the sale of stamps was
made more equitable, as at Mr. Parry's
suggestion it was decided that the 50

per cent of the funds raised by the

sales, heretofore distributed at the sug-

gestion of the manufacturers using the

stamps, will now go to the association

mi the place where the goods upon

which the stamps are placed have I a

Bold.

Honors for San Francisco.

The convention showed their appre-

ciation of the affiliation of the Cali-

fornia dealers in many ways, passing

a vote oi thanks to the California as-

sociation lor I he stand it had inde-

pendently taken against. trading
stamps, and electing Mr. Parry ns third

vice-president and organizer for the Pa-

cific Coast, and Messrs. Parry and
Baumgartner of Boltz, Clymer & Co.,

members of the Board of Directors.

Organizing California Cities.

A I the convention San Francisco was
I lie onl\ California association affiliated

with the National, but immediately on
Mr. Parry's return ho induce. i the Oak-
land association Of which Mr. Haumgart-
qot is president to apply Cor member-
ship, ami he fell that before another
week has passed that it will have boon
aocopted into the splendid chain of as-

sociations affiliated with the National.

Next week Mr. Parry goes to San
Jose to organize the dealers of that
city, and Immediately thereafter ho
will lake up the lask of Organizing
Stockton, Sacramento, Fresno, Bakers-
field, Los Angeles and San Diego, in

each of which ii is expected a prosper
mis association will have shaped itself
in the 0.6X1 ninety days.

Put Trust Goods Under Counter.

The policy ado).led by the Nal ional

association requires dealers affiliated
therewith to keep only independent
goods on display, bu1 permits them
t0 handle trust goods in all cilies where
the trust maintains retail stores. The
onl\ requirement with regard io the
lattOF is that they bo kept out of
sight and not sold except when de-

manded by customers, who might
otherwise bo led to patronize Tru3t
stores.

Independent Goods Must Bear Stamp.

At tho meeting Wednesday evening,
a strong resolution was adopted de-
manding of all independent manufac-
turers that they place tho association
stamp on their gods.

First, as a means of building up a
fund with which to light tue Trust.

and 2nd.—To enable dealers and their

customers to know which are inde-

pendent and which Trust goods.

Must not Rent Windows to Trust.

Another resolution which was unani-

mously adopted forbids retailers to

hereafter lease their windows to the

Trust, for display purposes on penalty

of expulsion from the association.

Several leading jobbers and manu-

facturers of independent goods were

present, and displayed great interest in

and sympathy with the various meas-

ures proposed for breaking down the

Trust,

The board of directors and the ad-

visory council will shortly meet for

the purpose of taking measures to carry

into effect the resolutions adopted 'at

this meeting.

CHANGE THE NAME.
"The Utah Commercial Advertiser"

has absorbed the "Butchers & Grocers

Gazette." The new paper represents

the commercial interests of Salt Lake

City and of Utah, and it is a paper

of considerable interest and is doing

much good in tho cause of better trade

conditions.

DENVER GROCER KICKS.

He Cuts the Price of Sugar and Find*
the Jobbers Do Not Want His

Trade.

A retail dealer in Denver, Colorado
recently sold sugar at a price less than
that usually accepted by the grocer!
trade of that city. y

He now "is complaining bitterly.

He says that he cannot buy ;i fl0i,

lar's worth of sugar, coffee or anything
else in his line from the wholesale
grocers of Colorado.

When the retailer in question began
selling sugar at a rate of 20 lbs. for $1
the Retail Grocers Association of Den-
ver notified the Wholesale Merchants'
Association. The wholesalers at once
served notice on the cutter that they
considered his business methods dan-
gerous and that they must insist upon
his selling sugar at a proper price.

It is said that he told them to go to

the hot place. They decided to make
different arrangements, however, and
instead of complying with his request,
decided that they did not desire to do
business with him.

William

Cluff

Company
WHOLESALE
C ROC E R S

Sole Agents

SAN FRANCISCO
CALIFORNIA

New Brew

YOSEMITE
LAGER

Brewed by the

ENTERPRISE BREWING CO.

Sixteenth and Folsom Sts., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Telephone Mission 1 52



Amusements

AliCAZAB.

"Alma Mater" has been drawing

good houses to the Alcazar. It is a

very ambitious production for a stock

house in San Francisco since this is

the first production of the play iu

America. The story is one of German
student life. The peculiar ideas of the

|a<la who think they are men and the

student code of honor give the theme

I0 r the story. The setting is an effective

grouping of merry college lads, exuber-

ant with song and easy of manner. Be-

ginning on Monday evening, Feb. 19th,

"There and Back" will be given its

first Western production. This is a

famous English farce that made a great

bit in London and afterwards had a

long run at the Princess theatre in New
York. ,

MAJESTIC.
"Sweet Nell of Old Drury" is in its

last nights. Although this is the fourth

week, the company has been playing to

crowded houses. This is positively Miss
Stewart's last week in San Francisco

and those who have not seen her splea-

did production should set aside an even-

ing for it.

Gadski, the great prima donna soprano
sings at this theatre on Monday even-

ing. On Tuesday evening Bishop's
players open in "Off the Road," a

farce written by Emil Kruschke of the
University of California.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
"West's Minstrels have been filling

the bag mission street theater with rag
time and other Ethiopian specialties

this week- There have been good houses
-all during the week as San Francisco
always turns out well for the minstrels.
West's Company includes numerous

GINGER ALE
BELFAST GINGER ALE CO.,

D. STEIMKE & -CO., Props.

AH Carbonated Beverages.

Cor Union and Octavia Sts.

Pints. Qts.

Boda Water.* .80 $1.50

Ginger Ale.. .80 1.60

Sarsaparilla.. .80

and iron . . . 80

Cider SO

Cuban Punch .SO

1.60

1.50

1.50

1.60

Cash Prices, 2 Doz. per Case.

CIDER
Hammond Co.

Bottlers

Office and Depot

277 Seventh Street,

Phone, Jessie 3371.

SWEET CIDER.

% Gal. Bottles.

BOILED
Quarts .

.

Pints . .

.

CIDER.

Richmond Bottling Works.
Zimmerman & Ruhland,

Phone Pine 1787.
32d and Clement Street,

San Francisco, Cal.
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the interlocutor, is one of the pionters

THE TTVOLI.

iuo piece is prettily staged and wellsung. It 1S to be followed on Mondayevening by an elaborate production of
the -Isle of Spice." Though the pre-
sentation of this piece will entail lar«!
extra expense, the usual Tivoli prices
will prevail. Gus Sohlke, well known
as the best producer of musical comedies
in the country, has been specially
brought out from the East to assist inmaking the "Isle of Spice" a success
and there is every reason to believe that
it will repeat in San Francisco the suc-
cesses made in New; Yorke where the
piece ran six months and in Chicago,
where it ran nine months.

ALHAMBRA THEATER.
Dazzling scenic effects with pretty

ballets and striking electrical changes,
make "The Black Crook" as presented
at the Alhambra, a notable perform-
ance. There is a lavishness of expendi-
ture that one hardly expects in a pro-
duction of a stock house which presents
a different play each week. This is the
first time in ten years that "The Black
Crook' has been presented in San
Francisco and therefore it is practically
new to a large part of San Francisco
theater goers. Herschel Mayall puts a
great deal of dramatic, force into the
title role. True Boardman and Loleta
Robertson have pretty parts in which
they introduce several new song hits.
The concluding transformation scene
ilustrating "The Birth of Mischief" is

extremely effective.

CALIFORNIA THEATRE.
A two act farce comedy entitled "A

Bohemian Beauty" is the offering of

Miner's "Bohemian Burlesquers" at

the California this week. The program
includes a little of everything in the
vaudeville and specialty line. There
are comedians and chorus maidens who
not only look pretty in numerous and
scanty costumes but who sing and dance
their way into the hearts ot the audi-

ence. Andy Gardner and Ida Nicoali

in the characters of "Patsy" anJ

"Rocksy" are very funny and make
decided hits- An extremely effective

singing and dancing act is presented by

the Orpheum trio. There are numerous
other specialties.

CENTRAL THEATRE.
Landers Stevens has been welcomed

back to San Francisco this week with

tumultous applause by large audiences

at the Central where he presents Ed-

mond Dantes in a revival of Dumas'
romantic novel "Monte Cristo." The

part of Mercedes is well handled by

Miss Crawford and the part of the old

hag was splendidly filled by Marie

Howe. The performance is one of even

excellence. The scenic effects are par-

ticularly good. Next week Georgie

Cooper will fill the leading role in "My
Tomboy Girl."

CHUTES.

Mrs. Tom Thumb who is perhaps the

best known midget in the world to-day

assisted by Count and Baron Magri has

been presenting her comedy playlet

"Two Strings to Her Bow" at the

Chutes theatre this week. The dainty

little midget gives a brief sketch of her

experiences in which she announces that

she is 64 years old. Her talk Pr
°J®*

very interesting. The Gaiety Girls have

another musical extravaganza and the

remaining numbers of tbe progran. are

very interesting. 'The baby how.add

materially to the interest of tbe plan

did exhibit of animals m the foo.

There are a score of other attract.ons

at this wonderful place of amusement.
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PROTECTING THEIR PRICES.

A. Schilling & Company Take Steps to
Insure That Their Goods Will

Not Be Cut.

The firm of A. Schilling & Company
are sending uuder registered letter to
all retail grocers and wholesale grocers
handling their goods a notification thai
certain selling prices must be main*
tamed on their goods. The letter defin-
itely and explicitly tells retailers
what the limits of their rights are and
it also tells the wholesalers the limits
of their rights.

Tho letter also includes an explana-
tory letter from tho attorneys of A.
Schilling & Company, Messrs. M. B.
Kellogg, A. E. Shnw and Francis J,
Heuey. This states explicitly that the
manufacturer has the right to prevent
the sale of his goods at cut rates and
explains that by sending a registered
letter to each customer for which the
customer must sign a receipt, the firm
of A. Schilling & Company Can make
tho dealer legally liable to maintain the
price demand for "Schillings Best"
goods.

Tho letter of the attorney is as
follows:

Messrs. A. Schilling & Company:
Gentlemen—Your request for a writ-

ten statement of the advlco given you
in uie many consultations we have had
during the past year about your legal
rights In maintaining tho prlco of
Schilling's Best" on tho Pacific Coast

Is here complied with.
Since you havq chosen tho fair and

Just principle of price maintenance, there
Is but one thing for you to do; sell
"Schillings Best" only under price-
pledge, every time, without exception
l- or a single exception might result In
disaster to the whole plan. Moreover
you must remember that you will have no
cause for action In the courts unless
you can prove that the goods were sold
under price-pledge.

Price Pledges Are Binding.
The price oledges you have adopted are

legally binding; and courts will compel
any dealer who buys "Schilling's Best"
under their conditions to fulfill thorn,!
It Is not necessary, but moro convenient
for you to have them signed. The effeci
under the law is exactly the same If vou
notify the dealer of the conditions under
which "Schilling's Best" Is sold, In such
way that you havq proof that he has
been notified.
But it will not answer the purpose

for you to print the minimum retail
price on the package; nor will It answer
to print the conditions of the prlae-
pledge on the Invoice, for tho dealer
may claim In court that he did not
notice them.

Must Notify Dealer.

It is necessary that the dealer be
directly notified of the conditions of the
price-pledge. This may be done In elthei
of two ways. Have him sign the price*
pledge Itself; or give him legal notice
that "Schilling's Best" is sold only
under price-pledge, giving the termi
thereof. You can give him legal notice
by sending him a registered letter In

which you state that ••Schilling's Best"
is sold to retailers under the conditions
of the price-pledge, stating them, and In

no other way, and that the price pledge
is a condition of every sale. If he ac-
cepts "Schilling's Best" after having
been thus Informed, his every subsequent
purchase of It Is governed by the price-

pledge. The registry return receipt Is

your evidence that tho uealer has boon
notified.

It will accordingly bo necessary for

you to ooilgate wholesalers of groceries

either to take a price-pledge from deal-

ers to whom they sell "Schilling's Best"

or to make It a condition of tho salo at

the time it Is made.
You have said that this would be a

burden for the wholesalers.

Let me warn you as empathies lly as I

can that you have to choose between
two evils. It Is not sufficient for you
to sell under prlce-pledgo and let the

wholesaler sell without them. You
must obligate all wholesalers of grocnil

M

who deal In "Schilling's Bent" to make
the price-pledge a condition of every

salo. There must b© no exceptions.

In fact, as I understand It. you hav«

been making no effort on the Pacific

Coast to have Schilling** B«st whole-

saled by anyone but yourselves. You
seem to feel, however, a certain moral

obligation to put wholesale grocers In

a position to sell "Schilling's B*st" when
their customers demand It. for you be-

lieve that there Is In moat localities a.

pronounced demand for "Schilling's Best

among consumers and that there «g
many retailers who. on account of their

limited business or distance from ffen

Francisco making the freight a handi-

cap on very small shipments. are prac-

tically compelled to look to their local

wholesale grocers for their supplies, and

It would bo unfair on your part to nre-

"l^iiH
SU

^h „ lv,a,Ms from obtaining
Schillings Best." if their customers de-mand It tlur.-foiv sell - Sehillln^s Host"

to wholesalers if you choose, but he sure
that the spirit and letter of the prlctpledge Is maintained.

Another Plan Maturing.
Another method of dealing through

wlwleaaiera presents itself m youi moVexcellent profit-draft plan. This would
afford an effective safeguard, and itwould render soiling by wholesalers

simple, for It works automatically,
BUt 1 understand you are not „u ltoready to put It In operation.

)."" ,mv,,
1

n™»l«* sonif use of identifi-
cation numbers in this, in mv opinion,you will be protected and the courts win
restrain any dealer from erasing thorn.
,"' ?°

in?
lu*,on

' 10 maintain the priceof SchllllnK s Best off.-, uw-h evendealer without exception to whom It Is
sold, whether by yourself or others, must
be notified that it is sold only under the
condition of the price pledge, and whonany dealer willfully breaks bis price
pledge It Is your plain duty. In pr
lion of your other customers, to ask the
courts for relief. Yours truly.

M. B. Kellogg.

WILL MAINTAIN PRICES.
The manufacturers of " Nutrito, " tho

new Cereal ColVee, wish to advise the

I fade that they insist upon dealers sell

ing "Nutrito" at the marked price, no
moro nor no less. This company In-

es in a "square deal.

"

Dan O'Callaghan

REAL ESTATE
AND

Insurance Broker

City Agent : LIVERPOOL
& LONDON & (i LO B E
INSURANCE COMPANY

Telephone Main 5238

22 MONTGOMERY ST.
SAN FRANCISCO

( Mr. ()'( '.iII.i^Iiiui w.e- loi many s in in

her ol the firm ol 0'('*IIii^Iiiiii, Nclnon d t'o.)

TK< PERFECTION
SHORT CREDIT SYSTEM

MARKS CREDIT BUSINESS
A PLEASURE :::::;

Addresa P. E. LENFESTEY
220 California St. San Francisco

IT'S THE

WATER

OLYMPIA
Agent* sod E«di

ot the Vsktnnw

BREWED IN
142J Sa>w*ne S*

ASH.
KO. C»I-
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Clerks' Corner

A Worker and His Wages.
Today the people of the United

States are disposed to question the
methods by which an individual has ae-

eumlated wealth or achieved position.

The mere ownership of wealth is not
sufficient. The possessor is called be-
fore the tribunal of public opinion and
must show that :i valuable considera-
tion has been given in exchange for
that which he has acquired. No ten-
dency has been shown to rob the worker
of the fruits of his industry, but on
the other hand the people have said
definitely ami emphatically that the
usefulness of the individual to the
community, the value of his work to
the state and the nation, the part he has
played in developing the natural re-

sources and the aid he has given in

building up society shall constitute the
evidence on which their verdict of his

Mothers! Mothers!! toothers!!!

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup
h*s been used for over SIXTY YEARS by MIL-
LIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN
while TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS.
It SOOTHES the CHILD. SOFTENS the CUMS,
ALLAYS all PAIN ; CURES WIND COLIC, and
is the best remedy for DIARRHOEA. Sold by
Druggists in eTery part of the world. Be sure
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, 1

***»uke noother kind. Twentv-fivects. a bottl*

YOUR EVERY WANT IN

PAPER
Can be Supplied by

A. Zellerbach & Sons
416-426 Sansome St.

SAN FRANCISCO

La Grande Laundry

Telephone Bush 12

23 Powell Street
Corner Ellis

100 Taylor St., - - Cor. Turk St.

200 Montgomery Av., Cor. Kearney

202 Thin! St., - - Cor. Howard
1733 Market St. - Opp. Eleventh

GIVE THEM A TRIAL

Phone Mission 233

J. MARSHALL & CO'S.

Worcestershire

Sauce
Be Sure and Get the Genuine

yi Pts.., per doz $1.20
Pts. per doz 2.20

NO AGENTS
Office: Cor. 1 2th and Market Sts.

work and Himself is to be founded, says

the American Lumberman.

Money vs. Worth.

In brief it may be said that the pos-

session of money itself has lost a part

of its former significance, this being

true even though to some extent the

measure of a man 's success is com-
puted in dollars. Present social and
industrial conditions permit of the ac-

cumulation of a fortune in a great va-

riety oi ways, it may represent the

fruits of patient industry, tireless ac-

tivity, exceptional ability, invention or

aggressive force; or, on the other hand,
trickery, fraud, discriminate practices
:in<l the exercise of undue advantage
over tin' needs and necessities of others.

Rightly therefore the public has de-

creed thai tin- mere possession of wealth
does not -quit's or designate the worth
"i tin' individual to either his fellow

men or his community-
Ample room and opportunity are

given I In 1 builder and usually if the

operations of the individual are con
ducted along correct lines the measure
of reward meted out is generous—not
only the monetary remuneration but
i ha i representing the status of the

worker on a man to man basis.

Success in a sum 1 1 way is paid for by
I hr individual at perhaps a higher pro
portionate rate than where the ac
commplishments are on a larger scale

l io' world-wide domination of one in

dividual is nol possible, yet the world
of commerce lies invitingly open, with
no abrupt dead wall bearing the no
tation, ''Thus far ami no farther shalt
thou go" to restrict honest endeavor.'

The Reception of Strangers.
\ dors behind b counter should be

aide to easily recognize a person who
i 9 noi a regular customer, lie is un
familiar with the establishment, and
this will manifest, itself by the way
his eye wanders over the .shelves and
eases.

If the clerk wishes to make friends
for the stoie, then is the time. Me
musl form an estimate of the pros
poctive customer, Is he the sort of per-
son who knows what he wants, gets it

and hurries out. or is he the undecided
man, who wants time to Consider

f

If the former, deal with him as he
would he dealt wit h—quickly and to the
point. A man of this description does
nol notice tndos ami his beebming
a fnl lire customer will depend Upon his

impression of t he si ore as a whole.
The other Customer is the one to

handle carefully and with tact. While
such a customer is examining and men-
tftlbj debating as to whether or nol a

certain brand suds him, a clerk should
'i<'\ ''i' Stand w it h hands in his pockets
»r Ofl I he count er and force him, by his

attitude, to make a loo hasty choice
which he may regrel after leaving the
store.

This makes a disasl islied feeling, and
he slow person will ne\l go where he

The clerk who talks with his mis-

tomer and not at him always has aj representative of the «

customer to talk with. (visited the leading cities 0f s
&t*

The fellow who thinks he controls teo county last week. pt,,i
an Ma.

the Hade soon finds out he can't even

control himself.

The polite '-thank you" should com-

plete every transaction. It pleases the

customer and costs nothing.

The man who never argues with a cus-

tomer is the most successful.

NOTES FROM SAN MATEnA representative of tl.n Advo

ty last week, and rl^rL
fiing general trade in a most r!

ous condition. P r os|...
r .

R. Witherspoon of San Mnt„ ,

sold his store to the San Mata?>eery Co. of which C. O pin?
Gr "

manager. FhUll
P« it

The store of R. F. Leake, pa ]0

RIGHT MAN IN RIGHT PLACE.

knows a clei k w ho gives him pleni v o
time in Which to decide, and does no
Jaj l>s his manner: 1

' Hurry up, nowl
STOU are taking up too much of my val-
iable lime."

\ Clerk'fl time IS not valuable to his
•mployor except as a salesman of goods

a maker of friends for the store.
When a man who is slow to decide once
forms the habit of going to a store he
Will prOT ' a \ aluable customer, as one
who is slow to decide is as slow to
•hange his decision once made.
Of Course a clerk should use tact on

il the occasions, but it is the more
necessary with a new customer who
uters the store for the first time

Points for Ambitious Clerks.
The clerk who politely passes things

o his customers makes 'friends for the
tore, while those who toss them out
rive trade away.

The clerk who always has the cash
register in balance has a good friend
in the head of the house.

The well kept want book is found in

successful stores.

State Secretary Connolly Secures Im-

portant Results.

Under this heading-, J F. Paulding,
secretary of the Southern California

Grocers" Association, says in his latest

hulletin:

"\Ve are advised that at last State

Secretary Connolly has triumphed in

his effort to have the San Francisco
mills establish a retail selling price on
flour.

"Soon after Mr. Connolly's election

to the State Secretaryship he was put

on a small salary and devoted a great

deal of his time to getting together a

committee of 100 in San Francisco

This committee in conjunction with the

Alameda County Association, have held

frequent meetings and at last comes
the news that victory is theirs. The
San Francisco retail grocers, so It i&

reported, have assisted to some extent,

but to the Alameda County Associa-

tion, Secretary Connolly and A. H.
Powers the credit is due for the work
accomplished.

"Credit should also be given the

Globe Grain and Milling Company, who
helped pave the way for the other mills

by going into that market and estab-
lishing and maintaining a price when
every other mill and many of the re-

tailers predicted failure. There have
been absolutely no complaints of cut-
ting on the products of the Globe mills,

and the other mills have seen that a
price can be established and they have
fallen in line.

"Thus again, our friend Menzies has
to swallow his own words. We would
think that he would get strangled soon
by having to swallow them so fast."

and
oice gro .

is one of the best in the vallev
'

carries an elegant stock of choice
cefies It is doing a fine trade

A. F. Hofen of Eedwood City if ,.,largmg his store and will stock JS
an elegant new line as soon a, ,work is completed. lhe

ofTenlt ^rt'arfE* -gg-
trade, and find business entirely 2?
factory for this season of the ve-ir

'

Earl & Co. are the representative
grocers of Palo Alto, and" are

^

a brisk trade.
™

P. P. Chamberlain of Redwood Citv
is one of the most progressive

citizens of that thriving town. Besi.U
his merchandise business he is heavilv
interested in all the leading interest
ot the place, being president of th»
local bank.

E. P. Heise is one of the progress
ive grocers of Redwood City and car-
ries a well selected} stock.
Another progressive and progressive

merchant of the City of Redwood is

C. M. Uhlenberg.
J- M. Earley of San Mateo finds

trade very satisfactory. He carries a
well-selected and up-to-date stock.

Stafford Bros, of Redwood City have
greatly enlarged their store and make
an elegant display.

SHOULD PROTECT PROFITS.
"It is the bounden duty of the manu-

facturers of package goods to protect
the retailers' profit," says the Ameri-
can Grocer. "That this is feasible has
been demonstrated over and over again.
It E. & W. collars and cuffs are sold

at uniform cost all over the United
States, why cannot proprietary brands
of plum pudding, raisins, currants, or

any other article of food be sold at a

fixed retail price and thus have con-

sumers acquire the habit of paying the

cost demanded without question?"

WILLIAM E. HARM
KARTUFFEL BUHR

183-185 Valencia St., near 13th

Telephone Folsom 1911

Wholesale Dealer in

Potatoes, Onions, Beans,

Eggs, Etc., Etc

... REMOVED...
PATRICK & CO., Rubber Stamps

111-113 SANSOME STREET
One Block South of Old Location

WIELAND BROS.
121-123 CLAY STREET SAN FRANCISCO

Importers and ....

Commission Merchants
SP K' HALT] ES—Imported and domestic Swiss Cheese, Limburger,

Brick Cheese, Edam, Roquefort, etc.; Mackerel, Codfish, Holland

Herrings, Olive Oil, Spanish and California Olives, all kinds of

S;ui^:i£es and other delicacies.

SOLE AGENTS for Sierra Cheese, German Breakfast Cheese, Brie,

Camembert, Schloss, Kronen and Neufchatel Cheese.

in



" The Most
Delicious Ever"

That's the verdict of all who try
NUTRITO, a Cereal Coffee that is
the Latest Scientific Discovery in
Food Drinks

Mr. W. H. Holford, a grocer of
Bloomington, Wis., Writes:

"NUTKITO takes well with all
who try it. Mrs. Lucy Lynn, post-
master at Mt. Hope, Wis., stayed at
ouv home Saturday night and in the
morning she and I drank NUTRTTO.
She said: This is the best I
ever drank. How do you make it?"
The lady thought she was drinking
another widely advertised brand of
cereal coffee which commercial eti-

quette prevents us from naming."

The Rochdale Wholesale Co.
Pacific Coast Agents SAN FRANCISCO

The Overland Limited

Has Electric Lights in Every Berth

The new composite-observation cars, the
train libraries, excellent dining-car service,

luxuriously appointed sleeping cars, and the
courtesy of the attendants make this one of
the finest trains in America.

The magnificent scenery of the Sierra Ne-
vada and Rocky Mountains, and the novelty
of crossing the great Salt Lake by rail add
to the enjoyment of the trip, and make it

one of unusual interest.

San Francisco to Chicago in less than three
days.

Full particulars of agent.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

GUSTAV LIEBOLD Phone South

Gambrinus Bottling Co.
Sole Agents and Bottlers of

Gambrinus Brewing Company's
PORTLAND, OREGON

Select Pilsener Lager Beer

OFF1CE AND BOTTLING WORKS

1 60 Thirteenth St., near Folsom, S. F.

HIGHEST GRADE GOODS FOR FAMILY TRADE

ROYAL and QUEEN'S TASTE
(1 lb. Packages) (2"/5 lb. Cartons)

Macaroni, Vermicelli and Spaghetti
|| So^cTe Egg^S^t^l

FOR SALE BY ALL JOBBERS

PETERS BROS., BALTZ & DITTMANN
PROPRIETORS

The California Brewing Company
DOUGLAS ST., bet. 17th and 18th, San Francisco, Cal.

TOBOGGAN MAPLE SYRUP
IT IS THE BEST

PACIFIC COAST SYRUP COMPANY
Three Refineries:

SAN FRANCISCO

San Francisco, Portland. and Seattle

WILL IT PAY?

1

Every business transaction

is weighed by one standard

WILL IT PAY?

If you handle oil ofany kina

It Will pay you to purchasca

BOWSER
SELF MEASURING

OIL TANK
Let us ask you a few ques-

tions :

—

Is it worth to cents a day

to handle your oils with-

out waste i

It it worth to cents a day

to sell your oils without

loss of time or labor ?

Is it worth to cents a day to have no leaky, dirty measures and
funnels to handle ?

Is it worth to cents a day to keep your oil room neat and clean ?

We might propound a hundred questions equally as pertinent. It

any of these are worth 10 cents a day, is not the combination of the

many worth more than the cost of a "Bowser Self Measuring Oil

Tank" which will give you all of these advantages?

LET US GIVE YOU FULL PARTICULARS——ASK FOR CATALOG " 3 B "

Double First Floor Outfit

S. F. BOWSER c& CO.FORT WAYNE. INDIANA



The Finest Evaporated Cream the World

has yet produced, is

"ALPINE"
HERE'S THE PROOF:

It is made by JOHN B. MEYENBERG, the Inventor of Evaporated

Cream. The U. S. Government granted Mr. Meyenberg a patent in 1 884.

He established factories for its manufacture all over the United States, and for

years has devoted his time to scientifically improving conditions of the cream in-

dustry. The culmination of his research and efforts is the production of an evap-

orated cream that for

Uniformity, Richness,

Purity and Flavor

is without an equal. That cream is "ALPINE," made under

his personal supervision. Your best trade depends on you for the latest

and best articles on the market, and, as you know, new and improved goods

displace old style goods. On this basis you are justified in stocking

"ALPINE" CREAM.

ALPINE EVAPORATED CREAM CO.,
95 Market Street, Rooms 212-213, San Francisco. (Factory, Hollister, Cal.)
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M. J. B. COFFEE
SELLS BETTER THAN ANY OTHER

Why?

CALL FOR ASTI WINES
Produced by the ITALIAN SWISS COLONY

Dry Wine Vineyards, ASTI, Fulton, Sebastopol, Cloverdale,
Sonoma County, California. Sweet Wine Vineyards, Madera,
County, Kingsburg, Fresno County, and Lemore, Kings
County, California.

Office and Salesrooms, Cor. Battery and Greenwich Streets Vaults, 1235-1267 Battery Street

101-169 Greenwich Street 1334-1336 Sansome Street, San Francisco

P. C. Rossi, President Telephone Private Exchange 448 A. Sbarboro, Secretary

THE ORIGINAL

"Powdered"

STOVE
POLISH

Mixes with Water

INSTANTLY

DEALERS DELIGHT TO SELL

X-Ray Stove Polls* because

1 X-RAY ... BU.mnt.ed to ..U quickly. 4 X-RAY pj^^.^^e'r^where.
2 X-RAY It guaranteed to please cue- 5 *

"J*
is „money .b„clc

3 X-RAv'jilways brings repeat ordera. polish.

That IB. if it doesn't^ r̂^ie
M̂ ffoi^&^^o

give' his c
P
u?t
L
oS^The\rm^^cYa^ w..« pay hi. Ml

retail price on any return.

SIZE, per box, 3 do,, Co** « J»"D

10-CENT SIZE, per box. 3 do,, * d°"°

Pacific Coast Agents.

124 California Street,

San Francisco, California.

frfcCASKEY's

J
PC£°TE6I5TER.

m PAT
-

f>£c 1902
j

The universal expression

"DELIGHTED"
CROCKETT, Feb. 12, 1906.

W. A. HAWLEY
San Francisco, Cal.

Dear Sir:

—

Our register arrived O. K. We are very

much pleased with it. Our customers take to it

like a duck to water.

Wish we had purchased one when we first

saw the advertisement in the Rktail Grocers'

Advocate.

Pointer No. l.-IT S NOT FOR SALE.

NO- 2 DITTO. NO. 3 LIKEWISE.
Yours truly,

BOOTH BROS.

"WE CAN SHOW YOU"
THe coupon below filled out or a postal will bring my

salesman, which places you under no obligation to buy.

Address all communications to

W. Av HAWLEY, Sole Agent Pacific Coait.

Top Fte, in. Plod fa**. tmM ud Mart* Stmti .VAN rRMWISCO, CAL
PAont Ustitpswj 1064 . Savage & Charlton, San Francisco Agent..

Dear Sir—Pleoe send your Catalogue and Sample Pad of our famous

baclc order Multiplex- pads FREH and oblige,

j
:

*

,

_ mtffr'r^ra;iiv**' *** *** •• • •

Street Town

(Retail Gro. Advocate.) State



manufacturers and Jobbers
Do you know how to address the leading grocers of those cities—and hundreds of

others—simultaneously and REPEATEDLY for little money?

The Retail Grocers' Advocate
IS THE OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE

California State Grocers' Association

San Francisco

Los Angeles

Which has Affiliating Members in over 100 Cities and Towns, including

PopuhtioD Population Population

342,782 Oakland - - - 66,960 San Jose - - - 21,500 Stockton

102,479 Sacramento - - 29,282 San Diego - - 17,700 Alameda

Berkeley - - - 13,214 Fresno - - - - 12,470

Population

17.506

16,464

Use THE ADVOCATE and Get Results
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MR. GROCER:

We Help You Sell Our Goods

VV7E DO so by original and peculiar

advertising methods that are differ-

ent from those used by any other manu-
facturing concern. To illustrate the

effectiveness of these methods, let us call

your attention to an extract from a letter

just received from Mr. H. E. Batsou, a

merchant of Greenville, S. C. He says :

" I have never had so many calls for

any article as I have had for NUT-
RITO,the20th CenturyCerealCoffee"

WE CAN DO THE SAME FOR YOU

THE ROCHDALE WHOLESALE CO., San Francisco

WHOLESALE AGENTS

ANY WAY YOU EXAMINE A
McCRAY REFRIGERATOR

INSIDE OR OUT-
S1DE, IT IS A
TRUE REALI-
ZATION OF ALL
THAT IS BEST
IN REFRIGERA-
T O R CON-
STRUCTION

No. 410 Grocers' Refrigerator

The McCray Refrigerator Ranks

first in every way. H is sold entirely on its merits and is known everywhere
for superiority. McCRAY REFRIGERATORS are perfect refrlgeraton and
will in a short time repay their cost through saving of butter and other pro
visions, and ice. We can here give you but a faint idea of the McCray refriger-

ator. Let us send you our catalog showing our extensive line from which you
can make a selection.

SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS
McCRAY REFRIGERATORS ARE GUARANTEED

BECK-WAKEFIELD COMPANY
General Agents 22 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

DO YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR, BVSINESS

Do You Want To Buy An Established Business

The Advocate
Has perfected arrangementswhereby

you can have your business adver-

tised for sale or you can explain the

kind of business you desire to buy

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING FOR ADVERTISING

If We Sell Your Business We Charge You the Regular Commission

Send full particulars of what you want to buy or sell to

Sale Department, Retail Grocers Advocate

ah Caseations confidential. 456 Montgomery Street, San Francisco
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S WINDOW DRESSING FOR
GROCERS

Many New and Simple Designs

for Arranging Your Windows

So They Will Draw Trade

We Are Offering This Work at the Nominal Sum of Fifty Cents

POSTAGE PAID. ILLUSTRATED. 132 PAGES. 6x9 INCHES. CLOTH-BOUND

RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE, 456 Montgomery St.
SAN FRANCISCO

The Trade can Trust any promise made
in the name of SAPOLIO; and, therefore,

there need be no hesitation about stocking

HAND SAPOLIO
It is boldly advertised, and
will both sell and satisfy.

HAND SAPOLIO is a special toilet soap-superior to any other in countless ways-delicaUenough lor the baby's skin, and capable of removing any stain.
Costs the dealer the same as regular SAPOLIO, but should be sold at 10 cents per cake.
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Points to Watch

Fire Delays Publication.
The electric plant of the San

Francisco Gas and Electric Co. was
burned Thursday morning, depriv-
ing the entire business section of
the city of electric light and power.
This caused a delay in issuing the
Advocate. The linotype, presses and
other machinery used in its publil-
cation, were absolutely at a stand-
still for over 24 hours, while ar-
rangements were making to secure
power elsewhere.

SUGAR—
Raws have remained steady at
3.36c during the week but there is

more than enough available to
supply the needs of refiners and
there is a probability of still lower
prices if the planters' needs for
coin becomes so pressing as to make
selling necessary.

COFFEE

—

The large excess of consumption
over production renders the mar-
ket firm. Prices will not decline
soon and may advance.

CANNED PINEAPPLE

—

The market is strong and advanc-
ing in Singapore.

CANNED TOMATOES

—

Jobbers are trying to keep down
the values of canned tomatoes.
This week's reports are very in-
teresting.

CURRANTS

—

Cable advices report the market in
Green as higher.

HONEY—
The favorable weather in San
Francisco, California, has rendered
the market easier, especially for
lots.

LIMA BEANS—
The situation is favorable for hoi 1-

ers. Lower prices are not probable
before the new crop arrives.

CANNED OYSTERS.
Shortage of laborers promises a
short pack at New Orleans.

MACKERE

NUMBER 8.

Get Fair Profits!
Retailers Sell More of the Protected

Flours Every Day

All Norway Mackerel will prob-
ably be cleaned up in this country
before new goods can be ex-
pected.

ALREADY REAP GOOD RESULTS.

Outside Mills Find Their Flour Sold
Only When Necessity Forces It.

Each week sees the grocers of the
cities around the bay selling a greater
proportion of the protected flours.

Each week sees the sales of the pro-
duct of the Sperry Milling Co., and the
Stockton Milling Co., which can be sold
at any price by the big cutters, grow
less.

The grocers who are selling the pro-
duct of the mills that protect the price
of their flour, are getting a fair profit
on every sack of flour they sell. They
are not losing any trade because they
sell the Sperry and Crown flour when-
ever they have to. The result is that
the grocers are already profiting largely
by the agitiation that was started to
better flour condition. They are not
profiting as much as they might if the
Sperry and Crown Mills were doing
what they should and what they could
to make it impossible for any dealer
to upset the established price of
flour.

The Sperry Milling Co.

The Stockton (Crown) Milling Co.
are gaining nothing by their attitude.

They are not winning any friends
among the grocers oy saying:

"If the big cutter wants to
sacrifice our goods and place the
great mass of grocery trade under-
the necessity of selling, for less

than a fair price, it is none of
our business."

There are very few firms who want
such condition. These firms are all sell-

ing the protected flour as well as the
Sperry and Crown Milling Co.'s goods.
These mills are gaining little, if any
trade, from these few stores and they
are losing prestige and business with
hundreds of other firms who resent the
attitude they have taken. We present
herewith statements of a few inter

ested local grocers.

Burns & Keegan, 3010 16th Street:

"We are selling the protected

flours the price of which is pro-

tected almost entirely. We have
very little trouble in getting the

price the mills demand although

there have been a few instances

where our customers have com-
plained. Wishing to dispose of

our stock of Sperry flour, we ad-

vertised it at $1.20 per sack. A
representative of the Sperry Mill-

ing Co. at once came to us and re-

quested ns not to continue selling

their flour at that price as several

of their customers had complained

on account of it. 'Ibis makes it

evident that the Sperry Milling Co.

realizes the correctness of the

principal of the Associated Retail

Grocers and are willing to put it

in operation with some of the gro-

cery trade evon if they are not
willing to do so with tho biggest
of tho cutters."

Henry Heide, 342 4th Street:
"Wo are selling tho Hours that

are protocted almost ontirely. We
havo no trouble whatovor in get-
ting the price domanood by tho
mills. Our Customers have not ob-
jected to paying luis price."

Henry Wolking, 365 4th Street:
"I havo always conBidorod it as

a part of my duty to myso.i and to
my store to give preference to
goods that I can bo sure will givo
me a fair profit. Wo are soiling
tho flours that cannot bo cut ami
havo had no difficulty in securing
our price. I have not heard of
any cutting on tho part of my
neighbors. A representative of
one of the mills who aro not pro-
tecting their products triod to
prejudice mo against tho move-
ment to got a profit on flour on 1 1 1

• -

ground that tho Associated fatal]
Grocers had no bar grocors among
us mombors. I told him that I was
in business to make a profit and
that any movement that tho As-
sociation Retail Grocors took up to
better trade conditions I would b(
glad to help along."

Reidt & Schwartau, 1601 Folsom St.:
"We are soiling tho protectod

flours whenever wo can and find no
difficulty in getting our price. As
a matter of fact, whonovor we soli
any of the Hours that aro not pro-
tected wo get a fair profit, but, of
course, we give preforcnco to the
flours that cannot bo sold chenpor
by our competitors."

Foolish If Not Crazy.

Not long ago a performor at one of
the theaters was singing a song tho re
train of which was.

"I may be crazy, but I ain't no
fool."

The performor had evidently nover
given preference in his flour sains to
goods that tho manufacturer forced
him to sell without a profit.

If a salesman should enter a grocory
storo and say::

"I want you to put these goods in
stock. I am creating such a demand
that you will soon find that you will
have to have a great deal of money tied
up in it and sell a great deal of goods.
I intend to give the department stores
and a lew of ibe big cat and slaughter
concerns an inside price so that they
can sell the goods for just aboat wbai
it costs you and still save a little

money. I do not intend to interfer
with anyone who want* to sell the
goods at a cut rate. Of conmo.
you will find it necessary to meet
their prices or else yon will lose cus-
tomers and have those that remain
dissatisfied. Bat that is none of my
business. Yoa will find, too, that yoa

(Continued oa page 8).

Interesting Meeting

Associated Retail Grocers Discuss

Problems and Hear Good
Advice

Tho regular Fobruary mootiug of tho
Associated Retail Grocors of San Fran
cisco was hold on Thursday ovoniug,
February 15th, in tho rooms of the
Chamber of Commerce, Merchants' I .

change Building. Tn tho absence of
President Nathan Bibo,' Vico-Prosldont
Geo. B. Doyle presidod.

Secretory Connolly roportod an outline
of tin' work done and made suggestions
as to what should bo taken up in the
near futnro.

Ho told of tho way in winch tho gro-
cors were helping popularize tho Hours
that paid a profit. Tho membors proi
ont all reported that thoy founu no
trouble In getting fair prices, Much
interest wan expressed by all in tho
mattor of awakening the trndo to tho
necessity of concerted art ion.

Mr. Loowo, who has been for more
than ten years poet in building up a
system of reporting as to tho standing
of applicants for credit, ozplalnod nil
proposition to tho mombors. In his
Office now ho has full reports on OVI II

150,000 pcoplo of Ban Pranoisco. Be
pointed out tho value to retail r

chants of being aide to learn <pii.il

and accurately the standing end gonoral
willingness to pay of parties who mighl
desire to run accounts in their stores.

Mr. II. W. Burmostor delivered a
very interesting talk on '

' Handling ol

Teas and Coffcos." Ho advised his
hearers why tea and ooffoo were pai
ficulnrly good property at the pr nl
lime. II.- also pointed out the .lunger
to tho grocoryman of over buying.

Mr. Burmester then spoko of the as
ecssity of having rpintity in ordor to
maintain trade an. I pointed out tho
fact that tho best coil Id be
Spoiled in tho making and that high
grndo coffee that was not made prop*
orly would not satisfy tho customer
as well on a cheaper coffeo which tho
housewife had handled in the proper
manner. Mr. Burrnostor dwelt parti*
ularly upon tho necessity of tonching
customers how to make good coffee
which, of course, depended upon the
grocer knowing how to make it himself
first. He laid particular siren* on the
kind of Coffee pot. Among other things
ho said:

"A china or stono coffee pot is tho
best for making coffee. Coffee that is

made in enamel, tin or metal coffeo

pote does not taste as good as that
mndo in china or stono pots. When
coffee is made in onnmel, tin or metal
pots, tannic acid is developed. This
has a bitter taste. On tho other hand,
when coffee is made in china or stone,
the oil wbich gives the coffeo it* flavor
and arorna, is best devolopcd. Tho
Germans are judges of good coffee).

They almost invariably make their
coffee in china or stone coffee pots.

'

' If coffee is made in granite ware, it

usually has a rather greajiy appearance.
It looks much like muddy sherry.
"Whea coffee is made properly in

china or stone ware pots it looks like

a rich clear port wine.
"To make coffee properly is • very

simple matter. Hot water should be
pat into a stone or china pot and then

(Continued on Page 8).
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The Highest Grade [£

Canned Goods

In Endless

Variety

Any of which will add to the Attractiveness of every Choice Grocery Stock, is packed under this label

These Fruits, Vegetables and Specialties

are the Selected Pack of 30 of the Largest Canneries

on the Pacific Coast.

Packed Where Grown.

"Griffin" Fruits "Griffin"

ETermel ically

Our Guarantee Follows Our Goods.

Scale.
I Fruits iii

No. 3 Tina.

2 dozen in Case

1!) varieties.

"Griffin"

Marmalades

Orange

Apricot

16 oz. Jars,

2 doz. in case

Picnic Tins,

4 doz. in caso

"Griffin"

Soups
Concentrated
18 Varieties.

\iv packed in No. I

Tins, 48 per case.

Each tin makes a
quart of Soup by
adding 1% pints of

boiling water.
Ono Caso Tomato
Soup FREE with
each 5 cs. purchased.

"Griffin"

Tomatoes

Trophy Variety.

Solid Hand l\'K'kiMl,

with Chili.

No. 3 Tins,

2 dozen in case.

Selected

Table Fruits

in ( ; i.-iss Jars.

"Griffin"

In Glass Jars.

Mi <>/.. tilass .lars,

2 doz. in case.

hi Varieties.

"Griffin"

Boston Baked

Pork and Beans

Plain

and with

Sauce.

Fruits

20 oz. Jars

1 doz. in

case.

32 oz. Jars

1 doz. in

case.

Preserves

Home Prepared

Special

in 5 Caso Lots.

Less 10 per cent

Baked Beans

|
Picnic,

4 doz. in case.

|
No. 2 Tins,

2 doz. in caso

No. 2V» Tins,

2 doz. in case.

No. 3 Tins,

2 doz. in case.

Griffin" Whole Figs

In Extra Heavy
Syrup.

Picnic Tins,

4 dozen
per case.

No. 2 Tins,

2 dozen
per case.

10 oz. Glass Jars,

2 dozen
per case.

"Griffin" Catsup
Not Colored.

Pint Hot lies, '2 dozen in case.

%-Pino bottles, 2 doz. in case

"Griffin" Oyster

Cocktail Sauce.

FREE DEAL.
One Case FREE with each

Five Cases Purchased.

"Griffin"

Preserves.

Home Prepared.

Picnic Tins,
4 doz. in case.

15 varieties.

Send us a Trial Order

Write for
Assorted A
Assorted B

"Griffin"

Sugar Peas

No. 2 Tins,

California
Sweet Peas.

Extra Sifted
Petit Pois.

No. 2 Tins

2 doz. in case.

"Griffin" String-

less Beans

Hand-Cut Beans.

Stringless Beans.

No. 2 Tins,

2 dozen in case.

To Customers Going to the Country you may Suggest a Number of our Choice Products. Write for Price ListCALIFORNIA FRUIT CANNERS ASSOCIATION
Largest Packers of Canned Fruits and Vegetables in the World.



SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS.

Pointers "Borrowed" From the Col-

umns of Various Careful

Contemporaries.

Canned lobster is scarce.

Currants are very strong.

These are the mince meat days.

Supplies of canned peas are small.

How is your stock of stationery!

Keep your scoops and ladles clean.

Advertising always "helps some."

The molasses market continues firm.

Keep a pushing on the seasonable ar-

ticles.

Elbow-grease is the best window
dresser.

Clothes lines will soon be in big
demand.

Don't carry a lot of buckwheat into

the balmy days.

There'll be a big demand for clothes
pins pretty soon.

Don't forget to keep your soaps be-
fore the public.

You cannot know too much about the
goods in your store.

Are you well prepared for a lire in
your store some night?

How long do your customers have
to wait for their change?

Watch the standard staples and get
in when they're cheap.

There is a lot of talk about a higher
market on canned salmon.

Now's the time of year to establish
yourself as the cheese man.

i'our show window should be well
filled but not over crowded.

Better keep a full line of marbles if

you want to please the "kids."

The consumption of red salmon this
winter has been unprecedented.

Cheese, salt fish, oysters and oyster
crackers, maple sugar, maple syrup,
pancake flour and molasses are good
cold weather sellers.

nothing irritates a housewife so
much as to have the groceries she
ordered left somewhere else by mis-
take.

THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.
Lay in some really good oranges and

try a special sale on them.

How is your cigar tradef If .

t
,

g ^
good, make it so. It can bo done.

Dried peas are advancing, owing to
a decided shortage in the supply.

In teas the situation is firm, though
there is nothing new in this line.

This is good weather for bologna,
trankforts and fresh pork sausage.

Keep pushing you coffee. ll La
always seasonable and pays a prolit.

Don't misrepresent goods. The best
policy is the same oid thing it always
was.

Don't, let a customer lose ten BOCondfl
in getting what he wants at your
store. -

J

The tea and coffee stores get busi-
ness because they study the trade ifl

those lines.

Don't forget an attractive line ot
candy novelties and packages to please
the children.

Some fine cleaning, dusting and
brightening will show up no. re than
fine fixtures.

March will soon be here, with the
big see.! box and the Dig colored post
er for the window.

The world's visible supply of SUgaj
is 4,050,000 tons, compared with 2,830,
00U tons last year.

Handsome delivery wagons with a

progressive, prosperous look aboul
them are good ads.

Most everybody likes good bacon
for breakfast but sometimes they have
to be reminded of it.

Fill a window with cooking, baking
anu all kinds of kitchen utensils with
prices plainly marked.

The coffee market is significantly
firm just now. Reports from growing
countries are very strong.

Keep an attractive line of fainv
bottled olives on your shelves. Noth
ing looks more attractive.

Get a lot of your canned fruit am
vegetables off your shelves before the
fresh foods begin to come.

Anything moving in your window
will keep a crowd around it all day
Can you think of something?

Whatever your competitors do in the

advertising line, try something else

Always do something different.

AMATTEROFHEALTH

*AKIrJ*
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

HAS HO SUBSTITUTE

All grocers should carry a

full stock of Royal Baking

Powder.

It always gives the great-

est satisfaction to customers,

and in the end yields the

larger profit to the grocer.

(Jrescent

M
THE Maple flavoring for mak-

ing Syrup. Absolutely pure and

wholesome by analysis and test,

Retails iu 2-oz. bottles packed in

decorative cleanly cartons. Write

for prices to

Crescent Manufacturing Company

Seattle, U. S. A.

Tho short iipplc crop makos a strong

market for cider vinegar.

Watcli your Weights and measures,

Give your customer all they pay tor

but don't give away any goods.

You can't be too fussy about tho

way thoso canned goods and bottlod

goods are arranged on the shelves.

Riches are of less importance to man
than character, which will enable him to

win the respect ami nonor of his fellow

men.

it will soon be time t""r the ESajtox

egg dyes. Make an attractive dl plflj

with tho brilliant picture! that come

with them.

The consumption of extracted honey

is rapidly increasing us people are be-

coming educated to its advantages over

comb honey.

Cultivate your ability as a sales-

man. Selling goods is science and

the retailer should study it as care-

fully as if he were "on the road" talk

ing to buyers.

Make an attractive group of 5 and

10 cent articles on a table in the DOld

die aisle and put bold price cards on

every variety.

If your competitors use the B6WI
papers exclusively, use ihe humid,

leaflet and postal card, tho store paper

and the handbill.

It is a much pleasanler task to count

profit*, when you are sure you will not

be obliged to shave them on some stock

that must be sold.

Arrange several different r I. %'i and

$3 combination orders and advertise

them. They appeal stongly to the

average housewife.

Change your show window often.

Lots of people like to look in store

windows and if they find yours the

same day after day iney 'II quit looking

there.

Are you nogocting your IIhIi and
choose depart uts/ Then' im good
money in them If tllOV are property
ho n<ii> -i o ud pushed!

The ability to restrain appetite, nil

sions, tongue and temper, to be tiiull

master, and not their slave—In a word,
absolute self-control is of first im
portance.

The demand for all kinds ot oannod
goods is gradually improving mid there

is likely to be a cleanup DSforfl new
packing COQ108 in, all along ths liOOj

except for canned corn.

All indications point to an exceed

ingly productive year for California
1

fruit growers. Abundant rainfall at

tUO ODportuno time has motored uhtlil-

dOn] oropi ot all kinds.

A special sale now and then will

help in turning your stock. A Wis
consin retailer's "red tag" mile wjilafa

lasted only one day, turned live ptff

cent of his stock for him.

Don't forget to keep some good,

strong window bulletins displayed
i hey should be so short find sharp

that they can bo easily rend by any-

one passing your windows.

Cable advices from Hayti state the

coffee crop has nil been gat lo re. I imil

the yield will be only about 30,1100,000

\„ io.ilOO.OOU pounds. The crop last

year was 50,000,000 pounds.

Vermont reports that bat little of tlM

old crop of maple sugar remains on

hand. This is being held at a :". fig-

ure as indications are not of \.<e best

for the making of a new crop.

There's a lot of talk going the round*

about a combination of the independent

Maine sardine en n tiers being formed

to manipulate prices next summer. If

the independents and trust were to get

I together it's a cinch that price* would

go a-kiting upward with the rapidity

| of a rocket.
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AN INTERESTING MEETING.

(Continued from page 5).

- thrown out. In this way the pot is

heated.
* 1 For every cupful of water used there-

should be a tablespoonful of coffee.

The water should have just come to a

boil and therefore be thoroughly fresh

and uncooked. The water should be

poured onto the coffee and then it

should be allowed to stand for five

minutes when the coffee is made."
Mr. Burmester illustrated how if

coffee is made in an ordinary stone-

ware pitcher, by holding a napkin

tightly drawn over the top of the

pitcher, the coffee could be strained

through and be poured out clear.

"When people make coffee right,

they are better satisfied with their cof-

fee. They use more of it. This means
that the grocer sells more of it.

"If he has taught them how to make
good coffee so that they will get bet-

ter results from the coffee he sells them,

they will think his coffee is the best

they have used and continue to buy."
Before the meeting adjourned Chair-

man Doyle delivered a short but stir-

ring address in which he urged the

members to see their neighbors and
urge them to unite in the Associated

Retail Grocers. He spoke of the many
things that could be accomplished by
joint effort and pointed out the splen-

Sales Department

For Sale—Firt class general merchan-
dise business. Up-to-date stock, princi-

pally groceries. Will invoice $10,000..

Last year's business $52,000. Fine loca-

tion which is rapidly developing. Trade
substantial and well to do. Good rea-

sons for selling. A Snap. Address
Sales Department, Retail Grocors ' Ad-
vocate.

For Sale—Long established general
merchandise business in thriving, pros-
perous Southern California town. First
class stock, fine buildings, excellent op-
portunity for right parties, with about
$45,000 cash looking for a location and
a snap. A quick deal desired and best
of reasons for selling stated on applica-
tion to Sale Department, Retail Gro-
cers' Advocate.

Country Stpre for Sale—In a prosper-
ous town of Southern California, doing
a prosperous business. Post office and
railroad agency goes with store, also
Wells, Fargo & Co. 's agency and Sun-
set Telephone. Will sen at invoice,
about $1250. Sales Department Retail
Grocers' Advocate.

Gilt Edge Whiskies
THE VERY BEST

WICHMAN LUTCEN A. CO.
———— SULK PROPRIETORS
Agents (or Meerlcln's Cincinnati Beer

29-3 I Battery St., San Francisco

JAMES M. ELLIS
NOTARY PUBLIC

and Commissioner of Deeds

FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE EFFECTED

323 MONTGOMERY STREET
Residence 1233 Geary Street

Telephone Main 5925 SAN FRANCISCO

GET FAIR PEOFITS.
(Continued from Page 5).

ing my goods but you had better handle

them just the same."
I doubt very much if the salesman

who made a talk like that would sell

a dollars worth of goods to any dealer

who had common sense, yet, that is

just exactly the position that is taken

by the Hour mills.

Two flour mills do not protect the

retail price on their flour. They are

Sperry Milling Company.

Stockton (Crown) Milling Company.

The position taken by these mills is

that the retail grocers do not want
them to prevent cutters from selling

flour at a price that allows less than
a fair margin. They say that the
grocery trade are satisfied to have
these firms sell at any price they see

fit, thus forcing entire trade to a low
grade of values.

The following mills protect the re-

tailers who handle their goods from
this danger. This makes their brands of
flour particularly desirable for grocors
to handle since they can be sure thai
they will not find a competitor offering
i hese brands of flour to one of their
customers at a less price than what is

recognized as the proper price Cor thai
particular brand. We give the brands
and prices as follows:

GLOBE MILLING OO—
Al Flour, $1.40 per sack.

Banquet, $1.30 per sack.

Silver Star, $1.25 per sack.

AMERICAN MILLING CO—
L. S. Patent Flour, $1.35 per sack. f

Colonial, $1.30 per sack.

DEL MONTE MILLS—
Del Monte Four, $1.35 per sack.

Peacock, ^1.35 per sack.

Mission, $1.30 per sack.

Caledonian, $1.25 per sack.

PORT COSTA MILLS.
Port Costa, $1.40 per sack.

Starr's Extra Choice, $1.30 per sack.

Mayflower, $1.25 per sack.

wholesale dealers may sell to retailers.

In this way they protect the jobbers in

their profits and make their goods a

uesirable line for the wholesalers to

handle.

As they do not desire to hold the

umbrella for the independent factories

and have independant factories use

the figures on the Diamond Match Co.

goods as a means of advancing the sale

of the independant goods which are

onered at lower prices, the Diamond
Match Co. insists that the jobbers

whom they protect in their profits shall

protect them in their trade and shall

sell no other goods but those of the

Diamond Match Co. Many of the

largest jobbers in New York have
signed the new contract, mnong them
being V, H. Leggett & Co., Austin,

Nichols & Co. and R. C. Williams
& Co.

This method now being employed by
the Diamond Match Co. to protect

wholesalers in their profits is exactly
what has been asked by the retailers

of the Pacific Coast for their protection.

If this policy is good and fair for the

wholesalers it is surely just as good

hid just as fair for the retailers.

Lily Cream
Quality — The Beft

Price-
The Lowes!

Profits-
The Greater

For Sale by
All Jobbers

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
115 DAVIS STREET

TELEPHONE, BUSH 622

STATE ASSOCIATION PROFITS.
Tin- fact that o wholesale grocer has

violated the agreement i<> maintain the
selling price fixed by Enoch Morgans

'

Sons Co. "ii Sapolio, has made the State
Association $25 richer. This large job-
bing house sold the Broadway Depart-
ment si. no of Los Angeles at a cut
rate. lOnoeli Morgans' Sons Co. refused
i«> soli them any more Sapolio until
they agreed n..!. to violate the price

agreement in tho future and to pay o

lino of for I ho violation which
caused the trouble. Tho house refused
io accede to this demand for some time
i. ni has eventually found it. wise to do
so ns tho following letter would indi-

cate.

New York, February 13th, 1906.

—

Mr. F. B. Connolly, Sec'y State Grocers'
Association, San Francisco. .Doar Sir:

We enclose our check for $25 towards
the work of your Association. This
amount is tho forfoit paid to us by a
jobbor of your State who violatod our
i-ontraet. and ;is is our custom in such
cases we now hand tho amount over
to the Grocers' Asoeiation, since it is

mainly for their protection that wo
so rigidly enforce the conditions of our
contract. Yours truly,

Enoch Morgans' Sons' Co.

PROTECT JOBBERS PROFITS.

Diamond Match Company Takes Action
To Rendor Market More Stable.

New York advices announce that the
Diamond Match company has just put
into effect in New York a plan by
which they fix tho prices at which tho

BLOATER NOTICE

English Cromarty Bloaters

IOO to Box
$I.5Q

Dodge, Sweeny & Company
114 MARKET ST.

BETTER PROFITS
GREATER ECONOMY IN

CEREAL
GOODS
A NEW DEPARTURE

ALL MEALS Can Now be Secured in

2-lb. and 54b, Cartons
UNDER THE

PEACOCK BRAND
Thoroughly Sterilized. No Waste. No Bugs. Attractive Packages-

Packed by Machinery. Not Touched by Human Hands.

Selling Price Absolutely Protected

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

DEL MONTE MILLING CO.
San Francisco and Los Angeles

S. F. Phone, MaJn 885



The Present Age

Is an age of progress — Improve-

ments are being made daily both in

business methods and facilities for do-

ing business. We claim to be up

to date in both. We were the first

Milling Company in California to

successfully establish and maintain the

retail price on flour, giving the grocer

a reasonable profit for handling.

C| We have all of the mosl: improved machin-

ery and appliances for the manufacture of high

grade flour, hence, the grocer who sells our

products has the be£t possible to be obtained,

both in quality of flour and margin of profit

to himself. This is truly an ideal trade con-

dition. Will you take advantage of it?

Globe Grain & Milling Company
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
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ORGANIZATION BENEFITS.

General Manager of Egg-O-See Com-

pany Gives Valuable Points.

At the convention of the Indiana

Retail Merchants, held at Fort Wayne,

Ind.. January 16th. 17th and 15th, the

Rgg-O-Sefc company had the distinction

ot being the only* manufacturing com-

pany which was invited to address this

convention. This was in recognition of

the attitude of the Egg-O-See company

on matters of vital importance and in-

terest to the Retail Merchants' Asso-

ciations throughout the country. At this

convention a paper was read which was
prepared by Mr. John E. Linihan, gen-

eral manager of the Egg-O-See com-

pany. •
'

J»

Limited space prohibits our publish-

ing the address in full but the follow-

ing extracts are interesting and in-

structive.

Value of Organization.

Gentlemen:— fhere is nothing truer

in this world than that "In union there

is strength." A strong united organi-

zation of honest, fearless men, honestly

and fearlessly directed, is practically

invincible. This truth has been de-

monstrated from time immemorial.

The moral tone and business capabili-

ties of an association is no higher than

the personnel and business qualifica-

tions of its membership.
No man alone can accomplish much

in this world. The men who succeed

are men who inspire and deserve the

confidence of their follows. And, gen-

tlemen, that confidence is a very deli-

cate thing, and very little is required

to disturb it. The way of success is

not hard. We need but to do right to

attain moral success. This is a very

simple doctrine, but the greatest t ml lis

are the simplest truths, and the great-

est lives are the simplest lives.

Believes in Merchants' Associations.

1 am pleased to have opportunity of

expressing to the members of your as-

sociation my personal felicitations and

to assure you that the Egg-O-See com-

pany believe thoroughly in retail mer-

chant associations, and desire to be

permitted to co-operate with them in

the solution of the many difficult prob-

lems that confront them.

We believe that to get the fullest

benefits from retail merchant associa-

tions there must be perfect harmony
and accord, extending from the local

association, through the state associa-

tion into the national organization.

Our company has realized from tho

commencement of its business that co-

operation and reciprocity with your or-

ganization is absolutely necessary and

fehare must exiBt that feeling of mutual
int. rest if either retailer or manufac-
turer would succeed.

We have always conducted our busi-

ness with this idea in view, considering

the retail merchant the natural dis

tributor of our product, and conse-

quently have always, and ulways will,

refuse to sell mail order and catalogue

houses.

Remedy in Dealers' Hands.'

We believe that the retail merchant,
to a great extent, has the remo ly for

this evil in hiB own hands. If ho will

consistently and persistently refuse to

purchase or sell the product of any
manufacturer who recognizes those

house*, and sells to them on a jobbing
basis, he will very shortly bring about

the conditions which he desires.

You, gentlemen, must not forget that

you are the great distributors, and that

the mail order houses are decidedly in

the minority. You have tho power, if

you will only use it.

Jn devising ways and means to meet
this undesirable competition is where
the influence and benefit of the retail

merchants' associations comes in.

While to a certain degree each member
of an association must me a healthy
competitor of his brother member, on
questions of this kind he should show
a united front to the common enemy.

May Ward Off Threatening Dangers.

in combating the threatened invasion

by the mail order and catalogue house

competition in their attempt to pass a

parcels post and postal currency act,

we would recommend that the retail

merchant associations use their com-

bined influence with their respective

congressmen, impressing upon them

that this obnoxious class legislation

should not become operative. You will

readily discover that while your indi-

vidual" efforts might be disregarded by

your, representative in congress, they

"dare not turn a deaf ear to the voice

of your combined associations, demand-

ing the rights of the individual mer-

chant.

On the subject of premiums, the atti-

tude of the Egg-O-See Co. is too well

known to require mention of their de-

cided opposition to such business

methods.
The tearless stand taken by this

company on this question and their

strong support of associations and as-

sociation work, as well as their square

business methods, has given them an

enviable and well merited standing

with the retail grocers all over this

country, which if continued will ulti-

mately result in a feeling of confidence

in Egg-O-See that will surely carry

their goods to the highest summit of

success ever attained by cereal food

manufacturers.

READJUSTMENT OF AGENCIES.

The at tent ion ot i lie grocery i rade is

called to tho fact that Frank K. Weir
has by mutual arrangement given up

the agency of the Toledo Computing
Scale < lo., ami has been succee led by

r. Freeman of L325 Market street. This

action on the pari of Mr. Wear was ren-

dered necessary because of his many
other interests, Which are more and

more demanding bis attonl ion. He »< -

oently seemed the Pacific Coast agency
tor the tlobarl Electric Manufacturing
( makers of I be i Lobar! Bled ric

Coffee Mill and the Electric Meat
Cutter, illustrated herewith.

Besides tins Mr. Wear is the |j)VGulOT

of an automatic weigher for putting
up sugar and similar goods in sin ill

packages, which promises to be a record

breaker in its line, and win.-u alone

will demand a very huge part of Mr.
\\ ear 's t ime.

Mr. w oai s office has been removed
to KfJo Market street.

It's tho little things that count. A
spook of dust in the oye, or a tiny thorn
in the finger, may cause a great, deal of
discomfort; sc* also a slight leak may
cause tho downfall of a large busi-
ness.

Canned com makes a good leader
just now. when it is obtainable at low
prices, Pecans,- of the largo stocks re-

maining in the hands of the cauners,
who mado a large pack last season.
Advertise it in the newspaper and
make a special window display of it.

It will increase your sales.

Carnation Cream
Pleases the most fastidious

<J When the housewife changes the

milkman she does so to get Better

Milk.

Cfl When the grocer expects to get this

customer he must have the best.

Carnation Cream
is by far the Best.

"BE THE MODERN MILKMAN"

Pacific Coast Condensed Milk Co., Seattle, U. S. A.

John H. Spohn Company, San Francisco Agents.

THE VALUE
IS IN-

THE FOOD
THE PREMIUMS

IN THE-

CASH PROFIT
Honest Goods Honest Methods

Egg-O-See
NO DECEPTIVE PREMIUM SCHEMES

LIBERAL AND TRUTHFUL ADVERTISING
RETAILERS' PROFITS PROTECTED

IF WE CAN DO ANYTHING MORE TELL US

ONLY 12 DAYS MORE BEFORE OFFER TO PAY
FREIGHT ON 5-CASE ORDERS OR OVER

EXPIRES

Send all freight charges to

C. E. PIERCE, 537 Geary Street, San Francisco, Cal.

SU3
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W Ch6Cked UP C°rreCted eVery * two or more reliable authorities on values.
More than thirty wholesale houses co-operate with us to secure for our List the greatest accuracy possible.

INDEX TO ARTICLES QUOTED.

assess*
...35
...31
... 7
... 3
...37
...37
...37
...10

Baking Powder 19

Bags W^>

Arrowroot
fxe Handle* ...

Axle Grease ....

Bacon
Bar Sugar
Barrels (Paper)

Barrel Cover* ...

Basins
Baked Bean*

BaFley. P«rl •• ••35
Baskets • •• rr
Bath .BrlcK 31

Beans,..Canned .......6

Beef, Barreled 8

Beef, Canned . . ........ .11

Beef Extracts ....-25

Benzine .17

BTacklna, Shoe ....... .32

Blank Books ,..37

Bluestone
Bluing }%
Borax ... '1%
Bouillon Capsule* •••••23
BowlS «
Broortis •••• •• ?5
Breakfast Foods 18

Brushes *|
Butter Uadle* 37
Butters, Fruit 10

Candles ..Zl

Candles •••••4 l-fj_
Canned Fish

r
13

Canned Fcultsi 6

Canned Meats, .j 11

Canned Soupsi 29

Canned Vegetables 6

Can Openers 35
Capers «
Carpet Sweepers , .35

Castile Soap 16

Castor Oil. • • • 17
Cereals ,

i°

Catsups 23

Col
Caylar, Russian 11
Celery, Salt 28
Cereal Coffee 24
Cheese, for. & dom 11
Chewing Gum 22
Cherries, Maraschino ..10
Cheroots 40
Cheese Safes 35
Cigarette Papers 40
Chicory 1
Chimneys 36
Chloride of lime 15
Chocolate 23
Chutney , 24
Cigars 40
Cigarettes 40
Citron 26
Clams & Clam Juice.. 14
Clothes Line Pulleys.. 36
Clam Chowder ^..14
Clothes Lines .32
Clothes Pins 36
Coal Oil 17
Cocoa 23
Cocoanut 24
Codfish :.:.11
Coffees 1

Coffee Extracts 1

Coffee Mills ..........36
Condensed Milk 24
Corks 36
Cordage 31
Corn Starch .....15
Cottolene 25
Crackers 22
Cranberry Sauce 25
Cream (evaporated) ..24
Cream of Tartar 19
Curry Powder 25
Demijohns 36
Dishes, Wooden 37
Door Mats 36
Dried Fruits 5
Drugs 36
Dry Paints 17
Dust Pans 36
Dusters 36
Eels 13
Egg Beaters. .......... 37

Egg Food 31

Envelopes 38

Col.
Evaporated Cream ....24
Extracts, Beef 25
Extracts, Flavoring .. 20
Farinaceous Goods 17
Fine Cut Tobacco 40
Fish 11
Fish (canned) 13
Fish, Shell (canned) ..14
Fish, C. & B. Potted.. 13
Favoring Extracts ....20
Flour 17
Fly Paper 31
Fruits (canned) 7
Fruits (dried) 5
Fruit Jars 31
Fruit Wax A. Strings ..33
Fruit Butter ^10
Fruit Jars 31
Faucets 36
Fruit Jar Caps 31
Fruit Jar Rubbers 31
Gasoline 17
Gelatine 25
Ginger, Preserved 25
Glue 31
Gum ,Chewing 22
Ham 7
Herring (salt) 13
Herrings (smoked) 13
Honey 7
Hops i 31
Horseradish 31
Ink 38
Insect Powder 32
Insulators
Ironing Boards 36
Jams 8
Jars 31
Jellies 9
Lanterns 37
Lamp Chimneys 36
Lamp Wicks 37
Lantern Globes 37
Lard 8
Laundry Materials 14
Laundry Starch 15
Lard Oil 17

• Lead Pencils 38
Lemon Squeezers 36
Lemon Juice 25
Lime Juice 25

Col.
Linseed OH 17
Liquid Bluing 14
Lobsters, Canned 14
Lozenges 21
Lubricating Oil 17
Lye 15
Macaroni, Imported ...18
Macaroni, Domestic ..18
Mackerel (salt) 12
Mackerel, tins 13
Maple Sugar 4
Maple Syrup 4
Marmalade 9
Matches 32
Meals 17
Measures 34
Meats (canned) 10-11
Meats (smoked) 7
Meats (dry salt) 7
Milk (condensed) 24
Mixed Candy 21
Molasses 3
Mops and Handles ....36
Mouse Traps 37
Mucilage 38
Mushes 18
Mushrooms 25
Mustard 19
Neatsfoot Oil 17
Nest Eggs 37
Nuts 6
Oil Cans 37
Oils 17
Olives 26
Olive Oil 26
Olive OH (Imitation).. 26
Oysters 14
Palls 36

17
31

Dry ....

Shelf

Paints,
Paper
Paper,

Paper, Wrapping 32
Paper. Writing 37
Paprika L 26
Parafflne Candles 31

Pastes 18
Patent Medicines 36
Peach Butter ...10
Peanut Butter 26
Pearled Cereals 17

„ .
Col.

Peels 26
Pens (steel) 38
Pepper 19
Pepper Sauce 28
Pickles 27
Pigs Feet 8
Pirn Olas 28
Pineapples (canned) .. 7
Pipes 40
Playing Cards
Plug Tobacco 39
Plum Pudding
Polish, Metal 33
Polish, Stove 32
Polish, Stove 33
Pop Corn 26
Pork and Beans 10
Pork, Barreled 7
Potato Mashers 37
Potted Fish 13
Preserves 8
Pretzels 27
Provisions 7
Prunes 6
Raisins 6
Rice 18
Rolled Cereals 18
Rolling Pins 37
Rootbeer 27
Rope 33
Sago 18
SaTad Oil 26
Salad Dressing 27
Saleratus 20
Salmon (salt) 12
Salmon (canned) 13
Sal-soda 15
Salt 28
Saratoga Chips 28
Sardines 14
Sauces , 28
Sauerkraut 28
Sausages 8
Seeds 33
Sheep Dip 33
Shelf Paper 36
Shell Fish 14
Shoe Blacking 32
Shoe Dressing 32
Shrimps 14
Smoking Tobacco 39

Cot.
Soda and Saleratus ..20
Soap 18
Soap, Scouring 18
Soups 28
Spsnlsh Delicacies 29
Spices 19
Spittoons 37
Spoons, Wood »7
Sprats 14
Starch 1$
6tepladders -f
Stlok Candy 21
Stove Polish 32
Sugar 3
Sugar, Maple 4
Syrup 3
Tacks 37
Tamales, eto 29
Tapers, Gas 37
Tapioca 18
Teas 2
Tobacco 39
Tobacco Cu.ters 37
Tobasco Sauce 27
Toilet Paper 12
Tooth Picks 27
Traps 37
Tripe 8
Truffles 29
Tubs 37
Turpentine 17
Twine 33
Twine Holders 37
Vegetables (canned) .. 8
Vinegar 29
Washboards 37
Washing Powdir 16
Wax 33
Whips! 37
White Lead 17
Wlcklng 37
Willow Ware, eto 36
Window Screens 37
Wringers 37
Writing Paper 37
Wooden Ware, etc 36
Yeast Cakes 29

COLUMN 1.

Department 1.

COFFEE, CHICORY, ETC.
• • Green Coffee.

Mocha, Genuine Arabian.23 25
no. 2 17 18
No. 3 lti

Kona '(Hawaiian) ...10 18
Mexican 12 18

Java, ,
common 15 18

Java, brown plantation. .20 25
Caracol. prime washed..w 16
Caracol. ordinary ". 13 14

Guatemala 11 17
Costa Rica 12% 16
Salvador ............... .10% 12

Roast Coffee.
Salvador .12 20
Costa Rica 16 20.
Java 24 31
Mocha Aden 27 31
Prme W shd. C. A.
Blends 19 2*

Good C. A. Blends . . 18 20
Ordinary Blends 12 13

Private Brands.
Royal Java Roast 13
Lion. 100-lb 14.97
Arbuckle's. 100-lb 15.87
Arab, 1-rb tin 18
Hill's Bros., Arabian
Roast 27

"M.J.B.," 60 l's In case .. .28
"M.J.B.." 30 2's In case 27
"M.J.B.," 24 3's In case 26

Schilling's Best Coffee.
Tins; 30-Tb price

60-lb case % oft
l-!b 1-lb 2-Tb 3-tt>

cartons tins tins tins
6-star- ....36% 39% 38% 38
<-star ....29% 32% 31% 31
3-star ....25% 28% 27% 27%
3-star Lacquered (3-lb, tins
only 27%

2-star ....22% 26% 24% 24
1-star ....18% 21% 20% 20%
Cartoons only in 26, 60 orlOO-

10. cases can be assorted as re-
quired.

„. The Porto Rico Co.fonce de Leon, sealed can only.
_ l-!b 30. 2-lb 29. 3-lt) 28%
i- ream of Moca, 1-1T>. cartons 25
La Gloria de Porto Rico in blk 26

tun. ^ Ground Coffee.
"Ills Bros. Arabian Roast .27
^fie des Gourmands 26
Mexoraoka 15

California .

Ch 'COry
'

... 6
Belgian 7
wman. Genuine 8

p Coffee Extracts.
?.y'k. Per lb 07
Menna. %' s . i 0 -ib. bx 26
Menna. Vs . io-tt>. bx 25
AcKermann's. % -gross bxs..
BToss 4 00

COLUMN 2.

Department 2.

TEAS.
Japan.

(Panflred, Sundried or Basket-
fired.)
Extra Fancy

.56

<4

Fancy

.44

65
Extra Choicest 39 43

Choicest ..........34 38

Fine 24 33

Fair 22 24

Green China.
(Gunpowder Imperial or Young
Hyson)

Extra Fancy ....66 76

Fancy 38 46

Choicest 36 37

Extra Choice -32 34

Fine 26 31

Fair 20 26

English Breakfast.

Extra Fancy 67 80

Fancy 61 66

Choicest 36 60

Choice 24 30

Fine 20 22

Fair I6 20

Oolong.

Extra Fancy 63 $1 60

Fancy f
0
. °l

Extra Choice 36 48

Choicest 33 35

Fine •••27 i*

Fair 22 26

Ceylon and India

Broken Orange Pekoe ..36 66

Broken Pekoe 33 ob

Orange Pekoe •'••21 j2
Pekoe 2 «

\%
Pekoe Souchong - 4

Schilling's Best Teas.

(Packed only In 16. 12. 8 and 6-

oz. Cartons. Never in bulk)

Japan, per !b »"•«

do. 1 crown
do. 2 crown l ™

English Breakfast ^
do. 1 crown
do. 2 crown

Ceylon q 0
do. 1 crown .

do. 2 crown
Oolong on

do, 1 crown
do. 2 Crown *•«"»

TREE TEA.
(Pride of Japan, etc.)

Packed In 1 lb. and % lb-

cartons.
Japan -

72
E. B .Congmi '.'Ik-
Oolong . T5
Gunpowder

40
Ceylon j

*w

COLUMN 3.

Department 3.

SUGAR AND SYRUPS.

The Western Sugar Refining
Company quotes i.et cash prices,

as follows. Barrels are an ad-
vance of 10c; half barrels. 26o;

boxes, 50c; 60-lb. bags, 10c.

Dry Granulated, 100-lb. sk..6 20
Fruit Granulated 5 20
Confectioners' A 6 60

Cube § 46

Crushed 5 46

Fine Crushed 6 46
Candy Granulated 6 30
Magnolia A * 80
Extra C. « JO
Oolden C * 60

Beet. D. G 6 00

"D" Sugar J
60

H. & E. Crystal Domlnos 8 20

Bar Sugar, bbls 6 21

Do. %-bbls 6 96

Do. 40-lb. tins 8 76

Do.30-lb. tins 8 76

Do. 30-lb. boxes 7 60

SYRUPS.

Saratoga Drips (Long's)

60-gal. bbls $ 60

30-gal. bbls 6Z

17-gal. bbls -65

5-gal. Jackets 2.36

j£n,r..::::::::::::::: %
Pacific Coast 8yrup Co.

Tea Garden Drips— Case
12. 1 gal. tins «-«0

20. % gal. tins 7.70

24. % gal. tins ........ .6.34

Orange Blossom Drips.

6 1 gal. tins per case. 12.40

12 % gal- tins. ....per case. 2.60

24 quart tins per case, z.w

36 2-lb. tins per caae, 2.85

50-gal. bWs **

28-ial. %-bbls. »
Molasses.

New Orleans.

Genuine UghL about 60 gaJ*

Genuine Light! 30 'gal" %' BjfijH
Genuine Light 15 *aL % Jbl. 65

Genuine LlgbL 6 gaL Kegs
^

S*1 Do*.

Pelican. 12 1 gal. tin. ....t.{jj

Pelican. 20
ft

gal- OBJ JJJ
Pelican. 24. % gaL tins

COLUMN 4.

Maple Syrup.

Pac. Coast Syrup Co.
'1 oboggan— Do*.
% gal. tins, 2 doa, to ca., 2.26
%-gnl. tins. 12 dO* to oh. 4. 00
%-gal. tins, 20 to cs 7.20
1 gal. tins. 12 to cs 13.20

"OLD MANSE"
—Absolutely Pure

—

CANADIAN SAP MAPLE
SYRUP.

COLUMN I.

Department 4.

DRIED FRUITS, NUTS AND
HONEY.

Id !je for 60 -lb. boxes and
lb. boxes).

Do*. Price.

1 gal. cans, % dor In c*.. 114.00
gal. cans, f doz. In ca.,

gal. cans. 2 doz. In oa.,

% gal. cana, 4 doz. In ca..

Qt. bottles, 1 doz. In cs.,

Pt. bottles. 2 doz. In ca..

Decanters. 1 doz. In oa..

4

7.60
4.26
2.60
4.60
2.76
6.60
1.00% gal. Jacket*, per gal.

itetall Discount—o cases 6%; 10

cases 7%%; 26 cases over. 10%
On each package we offer to

forfeit 11.000.00 If found short In

measurement or containing any
Impurities.

rcsccnt
fflaplcinc

Manufactured by the Crescent
Manufacturing Co. of Seattle.

Wajih.
2-oz P«t doz... I 3.00

4-oz per doz. . . 5.26

8-ox per doz... 950
l«-oz per doz... 11.00

32-oz per doz... 25.00

Gallons each... IMP

%o for 2d

Applet.
flundrlod, sacks 7
Evap, fancy 60-Tb. bxs 11

Evap, ex. oholre, 60-Tb. bx..l0
Evup. choice 60-Tb. bx 9

Apricots.
1906 Crop

Cholco Racks 11

Kancy Sacks 1*

Fancy. 26 -Tb. boxes 12%

Blackberries.

In boxes, per lb 13

Cherries.

Pitted. In boxes, per Tb....30
Unpltted, In boxes, per lb . 10

Currants.

In bbls. (tubs €%)..»,.
In mat*, 60-Tb
K«t1« .iih 'I, In bbls
Kcr-loani-d. 2f< Tt». boxes.
It«Tl«-uni«d. 60-Tb. boxes 7'

I'.<f:l«aii<jd, 1-Ib. carts .IM
I'..

•< -l.-ai.rd. 12-oz. carts «•

Dates.

Fnrd, 14-Tb., per lb.. (70-!b

7) »

Persian, 66-Ib. case •

FIQt (California)

Black, sacks I mm
Black. 26-Tb. boxes, per bx. 1.20

White, i-iiK*

White. 10- Tb. bx., per bx., 10

White. 10 1-T6. bcks.. pr
bx «6 7*

Figs 'Imp. Smyrna.)
Fancy. 10-Tb. bx., per Tb...ll

Choice, 6-Tb. bx.. per. lb.... If

Nectarlnss.

White ft*
Red *

Peaohss.

Choice. In sacks 10
Ex. choice, fn sacks 12

Fancy. In sacks lz%

Pesr*.

Choice, %'e. In sacks ......

Ex. choice, %'s. In sacks
Fancy. %'. in sacks

Plums.
Unpltted
Pitted, bleached
Pitted, black

.10

.12

.14

. 1

..9
,.f
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COLUMN 6.

Prunes.

Sks.
9SO-40*

40s-50s
Bte Wa g~™ r

Raisins.

70s-$0s
S0s-90s
Ms-lOfta

hi's 601b.— 3.00— 2.50— 2.25— 1.60— up— 06

m

Box i^'s
6 Cr. Layers —
5 Cr. Layers —
4 Cr. Layers —
3 Cr. Layers . 1.25 —
3 Cr. Layers 1.15 —
4 Cr. Loose —
3 Cr. Loose —
3 Cr. Loose —
•Thompson Seedless, blclid,

»0-Ib. boxes io
Sultana Seedless. blchd.
4S I s. per lb 8

Seedless Muscatels. 60-Ib
cases gi

Seeded, l-lb. cart 7t
Seeded. 12-oz. cart t-

NUTS.
XL L..14
SOft ]!' .

13

Almonds, fancy. I.

Almonds. choice,
shell. Drake

Almonds, shelled. No. 1.. 30-35
Almonds, shelled, No. 2. ..25-30
Almonds. shelled, Jordan
Imp

Almonds, Jordan, Dom. 37%
Brazils. 21 0 - lb', sks.

.'

"new .

'

12
Chestnuts, Cal. Italian. .09. 10
Cocoanuts. per 100 ..4.50 5.50
Filberts, 175-lb. sk.... 11 .12
Peanuts, Japanese, hand
picked 05% .07

Peanuts, roasted OS .09
Pecan, polished 14
Pine
Walnnts. hard shell 10%
Walnuts, sft shll, No. 2.. 6. 13%
Walnuts, sft shll. No. 1. .14%

CANNED VEGETABLES
Asparagus "Griffin Extras*'

Mammoth t
Large White
Medium White
White Tips

Artichokes. 2%'s "Griffin ..3.00
Beans. Btrlngfess Extras" 1,20
Beans, Blue Lake 1.30
Beans. Blue Lake, gal 4.50
Beans, String. 2 -lb 80
Beans. String, gal 3.60
Beans. Lima, Soaked 1.00
Beans. French, Red Kidney,

2-lb. "Joan of Arc" brand
per dor 1.15
I case free with 10.

Fancy Eastern ".1.86
Com, Smith Hulled. 2 doz

in case, per doz 1.20
Hominy, Great Western
„ 3-Ib 1.20
Corn. 2-Tb. Western 98
Corn, 2-lb. Maine 1.35
Dunbar's Okra. 2% lb 1.70
Petit Pols. Griffin extra.. 1.60
Peas, Griffin extra sifted.. 1.26
Peas. Standard sifted 1.10
Peas, Standard Marrow fat .95
Pumpkin. 8-Ib 1.37%
Spinach. 2% 1.75
Succotash, fancy, tins 1.40

Tomatoes.
doz.

3 s. Griffin's Ex. Solid

,.
Pac

,
k .« $1.15

3's. Grlffln'8 Ex.. with pep-
„

P.ers 1.20
2%'s. Cutting's Solid Pack

95
2%'s. Cutting's 8olId Paok.
with peppers 1.05

2%'s, Cutting's Standard ,86
Gallon. Standard 2.60
Gallon. Solid Pack 2.76
Gallon, Puree 2.60

1311-1316 Pacific Street

Sausages.

Garllck Frankfurter 10
Bologna 10
Blood and Liver 9
Tongue and Headcheese —
Choice California Ham 12
Extra Light Bacon 16%
Medium Light Bacon 12%

Boiled Hami.
Klngan 21
Eastern 20
California 18

Mettwurst.

Extra Home Made. 20, 22%, 26

Lard.

60 lb. tins
20 lb. tins
10 lb. tins
6 lb. tins
3 lb. tins
1 lb. cups

9
9%

10
10
10
11

COLUMN 7.

Honey.
Water White. 2 5*8. lb... .07
Light Amber. 2 6 s. lb 06
Light Amber, 10 1 gal tins,
gal 76

Light Amber. 20 % gal tins,
gaL 1.00

LL Amber, 2-lb tins, doz. 2.60
Lt. Amber. 16-oz bots, doz 1.36
Comb, l-lb glass jars, doz 1.75
Comb, 2-lb glass Jars, doz 2.90

Pine Apples.
doz.

2 lb., fancy sliced, E. & C,
2 doz in case 2.50

2 lb. grated, 2 doz in case.. 2.26
2 lb. shredded, 2 doz in case,
Hawaiian 1.65
Johnson's—Columbia.

2 lb. sliced. 2 doz In case... 2.30
2 lb. grated, 2 doz in case.. 2. 30
1 lb. sliced. 4 doz in case... 1.16
1 lb. grated, 4 doz In case... 1.15
gal., coreless. 4% lb to tin,
% doz in case, per lb 16

gal., grated, 7 lb to tins,
% dox In case, per lb 13

2 lb., sliced. Baltimore, 2
doz case 2.26

2 lb. grated, Baltimore, 2
doz case 2,26

1 lb. cocktail, Baltimore
ovals, 4 doz case 1.26

2 lb. sliced, Singapore, 4
doz case 1.75

3 lb. sliced, Singapore, 2
doz case 2.40

Royal Hawaiian.
2 lb. grated, 2doz case.. 1.80
2 lb. sliced, flats, 2 doz
case 2.00

Tall. 2 lb sliced. 2 doz
case 2.00H B Sliced, 2 doz 3s 2.50H B Whole. 2 doz 3s 2.50H B Grated. 2 doz 2s 2.25H B Sliced, 4 doz Is 1.15HB Grated, 4 doz Is 1.16

COLUMN 8.

Department 5.

JELLIES, JAMS, ETC.
Griffin Extra Preserves.

Raspberry, strawberry, black-
berry, currant, loganberry,
per doz $2.00

Cherry, per doz $2.00
Less 10 per cent In 6-case lots.

Apricot, Damson, Fig, Goose-
berry. Gage, Peach, Plum,
Quince, per doz $2.00

Orange Marmalade $2.00
Less 10 per cent in 6-case lots.

Long's Preserves.
Strawberries, Raspberries,
Blackberries. Loganber-
ries, Cherries, Pineapples,
Pears, Figs, in 20-oz glass
jars, 2 doz in case, per
doz $3.60

Apricot. Plum. Quince, Or-
ange. Peach, in 20-oz glass
jars, 2 doz in case, per
doz $3.20

Asstd, 2 doz in case, per
doz $3.30

Heinz Preserves.
Pineapple, Peach. Strawberry.

Blackberry, Black Raspberry.
Red Raspberry, Apricots. Plum
or Tomato, straight or assort-
ed cases.
"B" style. 1 doz In case 4.60
3 lb. crocks. 1 doz in case. . 7.00
20 lb. preserves, crocks, lb.. .17
Cherry "B," glass jars, doz 6.60

Heinz Baked Beans.
Tomato Sauoe.

Small, 4 doz In case, doz.. 1.16
Med., 3 doz in case, doz... 1.76
Ijarge, 2 doz in case, doz. . 2.26
vegetarian, 3 doz In case
doz 1 75

Heinz Plain Pork and Beans.
Large, 2 doz in case 1 75

COLUMN 9.

Long's Peerless Jams.
Strawberry. Raspberry, Black-

berry, etc, in 16 oz glass
jars, 2 doz in case, per
doz $2.00

Long's Pure Currant Jelly.

COLUMN
10.

Cuttings,T l
**&

doz °- tins,
per

2 lb. pof'
n
2 d\

P/'e"BuUeV '^D

i_ong s rure wurranx «ieny. % bbls, 140 lbs if,

Tumblers, 2 doz in case, lb
. stone crock*' 1

• •
"8

..doz ,_ 2.00 3 lb
-
stone croc^J' d°z '

" d
CuttIng's

P
r,l%Bn

u
a^.

l*

case . ..
10 ^ae, Per

^•.Pts/Vno-casV/peV^O
7.60

30 lb. kits, per kit 3.00
15 lb. kits, per kit L76

Orange
doz .

Marmalades.
(Dundee) 48 l's.

. 2.75

JELLIES

FRUIT n p-oc c

"»
CO

fig

W

Apricot
Assorted
Assorted No. 2...
Blackberry
Cherry
Crabapple
Currant
Damson
Fig
Gooseberry
Grape (Catawba)
Green Gage
Lemon
Loganberry
Orange Marmalade
Peach
Plum
Quince
Raspberry
Strawberry

|1 65|1 3611 00
11 5611 8511 00
1 55 1 35 1 00

1 65 1 36 1 00

l" 55 l
'

35 i'66
1 75 1 60 1 10

fi" 56 1 35 ibb

i'66 i'ie i'66

i'35 i " 66
1*55 1 35 1 00
1 55 1 35 1 00
1 55|1 35]1 001
1 6511 3611 00
1 65 1 36 1 00

2 26
2 60

2 25

2 00

2«6
2 75
2 76

2*65

2 75

2 10
B 10
2 Hi

2 16

J to

H Hi
E

c

DEPARTMENT 6.

Canned Fruits and Canned Vegetables.

c
o

1 Ii5

1 70

1 40
1 35

1 45

1 3011 16
1 25

1 35

i'itG i" 20" i'io
1 i;i 1 25

i 66
2*26 '266*

1 'JO

1 46 1 20 1 10
1 16 1 20 1 10
1 45 1 20 1 10
1 60 1 26 1 16
2 on 2 35 I 10
2 10 1 86| j 70

1 10

1 20

95
1 10

1 40

1 36

nr.

or.

95
1 06
BB

1 46

1 06
1 00

90

KIND

1 06
1 00

90

1 00
1 05
pld
!I0

00
00
06

Apples.
Apricots
Apricots, peeled
Apricots, sliced
Assorted
Blackberries
Cherries (Royal Anne)
< herries, (White)
Cherries (Black)

Sra
P
es

.
« White Muscat) .

.

'.

'.

'.'.*. ".

Nectarines
Peaches (Yellow) '.'.'.'.'.

Peaches (Lemon Cling)..
Peaches (Lemon Cling Bftped).
Peaches (White Heath)
Peaches (White Heath Sliced)!.'.':

6.76

Pears (Bartlett)
,

Plums (Green Gage)
Plums (Egg).
Plums (Gold Drop)...'.!'.'.'.'.
Plums (Damson)
Raspberries
Strawpprrjfjjj

6.50
7.75
7.75

Ok" o

6.00

Ill

u

ci3
Oca

6.26
7.00
7.00

Department 7.

PROVISIONS.

Hams.
Eastern Standard, x,-i9
Eastern Standard, 15-10
K.'isln .1 Standard, 12 1 1

Kastcrn Standard. Lfl 12
Eastern PVinoj . . .IS 1

1

[.;•' cur. all averages 11V6-12Picnic Hams a

.i:i»i

.13%
. 1

1

. l-i 1
j

'

'

1

6.76
5.76
0.00
6.26

11.50

.8%
Bollod Hams.

Skin on
Skin off .,

Breakfast Bacon.
l--.tsl.rii Standard, <;_s
Eastern Standard, s-111
Eastern Sta nda.rd. 10-ia
Eastern Fancy i&y!
Local euro 15%

English Cured Baoon.

.19

.20

.16%
• ' ,;

1

1

..16 U.

.160/

.11^

.12%

Eastern cure. 8-10
Eastern cure. 10-12

Dry Salt Bacon.
Clear medium Baoon...
Clear light modlum la
Clear Lt. med. select... .131;
Light Belly ia£
Bfctra light Belly 14 Vi

Backs .iag
bellies 12-14 .18%
Dry Salt Meats.

.11%
12%

Fat Backs ...'.'..".'.*.'".*
.11%

Barreled Pork.
Bbls. %-bbls.

Snare Ribs $
71

Family Pork 16.60 8.36
Clear Pork 31.00 11.00
Pig Pork 23.00 12.00

1
1 icon
Bacon

Sides
Bi llli

Hacks

Barreled Beef.
Mess Beef $10.60
Extra Mess Beef. ... 10 r.o

Family Heel" ]] oil

Extra Family Beef. 11.60
Beef Tongues 22.00

„. Plus Feet.
Tierces, about 300 lb $18.00
Barrels, about 200 lbs.... 13.50
% barrels, about 80 lbs... 6.00Kckx. about 25 lbs - 10
Kits, about 15 lbs 1,26

Honey Comb Tripe.
I Icrc. s. about 30 0 lbs $17 00
Barrels, about 200 lbs 13 00

barrel, about 80 lbs 6 00
Sega, about 26 lbs "'io
Kits, about 15 lbs 1.25

Sausages.

Braunsohwelger
Per

17
lb -

Italian Salami osD Aries i%
Mortadella

\ 04
Bologna " 7u

Garlic Sausage 82
Liver Sausage ,.' c

7*

Pork Sausage «u
Head Cheese *., \*
Tongue Sausage . . . . \ . \ \ \ g%

Pure Leaf Lard.
Tierces, about 860 lbs net , . 10
% bi.is

. ftbpul 100 lbs net . . uu.
80 lb, Wood Tubs. SO lbs
not 1054

80 lb. Wood Tubs. 60 'lbs
not 10 at

20lb. Wood Palls, 80 ibs

60 lb. Cans' 1 to n case ".10^
20 lb. Cans, fi to a case lost
10

,!
b

' Cane( 6 to a case 10%
lb. Cans. 12 to a case....10%

3 lb. Cans.. 20 tan case.... 11

7.00 6.25

6.00 4.25
6.00 4.25
6.00 4.25

m ......

4.00
4.50

4.25

5.25
3.50

i."60*

5.'75'

6.26

6.25

3.50
3.50
3.50

3.60

4.00

4.60
3.10

*4*.26'

5.00
5.00
4.75

4.76

3.25
3.25
3.25

2.75

3.75

1.60

3.76

2.56
2.65
2.66

2.66
2.40

3.40

"3
'.66'

3.66
2.26

2.40 pld
2.16 unpl

2.30
2.30
2.30

Tubs, 20 '

lbs,
6%

Compound Lard.
Tieroes, about 350 lbs. net.. 6%% bbls. about 10 lbs. net 7
80 lb. Wood Tubs, 80 lbs

'

net G 7z
60 lb. Wood Tubs, 60 lbs'*

net
20 lb. Wood
net

B0 lb. Cans, i to a oase. . . !
"7 1

oS !

b
- 9? ns -

2 ^ a case '7

tA ii* 9.
ans

-
4 to a case 7%

J
2 ,l

b-Cans. 6 to a case 7%
6 b Cans.. 12 to a case 7%
3 lb. Cans. 20 to a case 7%

Heinz Mince Meat.

3 lb. glass "C," 1 doz case. 17.00
2 lb. can. 3 doz in case.... 2.76
4^ lb. stone crocks, % doz

,n caee 7 . 50

-Scientifically Cooked.
Unexcelled.

Flavor

ANCHOR PACKING CO.
140 Eighth St.. S. F., CalPORK: PACKERS AND PRO-

VISION DEALERS.
Boilers of Klngan and Anchor

Hams.

SAUSAGES. COOKED MEATS,
TONGUE.

H
K
m
n" 1

mn*an. boneless
boiled 20cHa
J".T J

Anc»>or. boneless'"
Boiled jqp

JSS: !J : :: ::::: :^%
::::.ii>&

H. M. WOLTER A CO.

Dealers in

Boneless Boiled Ham.
Leading Grocers and Delicat-

essens Pronounce Them
the Best.

417 Shotwell Tel. Church 457

KINGAN'S
H. M. WOLTER & CO
LEADER *•*

Lard. 5
IjOrd. 3
Pfease "note ' that' our ' iuirn's^are

all hand tied.



COLUMN 11.

Department 8.

CANNED MEATS.

COLUMN 12.

ALL PRICES ARE
PER DOZEN

Corned Beef
Roast Beef .

Rst RJbB of B'f, Bonl's
Roast Mutton
Brisket Beef
Boiled Beef
Chipped Beef
Sliced Beef, In tins. .

.

Sliced Beef, In glass.
Brawn
Compressed Ham
Lunch Tongue
Lambs Tongue
Sliced Ham
Sliced Bacon
Sliced Bacon in glass.
Deviled Ham
Potted Ham
Potted Ox Tongue
Potted Chicken
Potted Turkey
Deviled Chicken
Deviled Turkey
Boneless Chicken
Boneless Turkey
Veal Loaf
Ham Loaf
Beef Loaf
Chicken Loaf
Chicken Pate & Ham.
Chill Con-Carne
Beefsteak and Onions..
Ham'g'r Stk with On's .

Sweetbreads
Vienna Sausage
Oxford Sausage
Bologna Sausage
Vienna Sge & Kraut..
Corned Beef Hash
Lunch Sausage
Ox Tongue, whole....
Minced Collops
Tripe
Pork Sausage.
Stewed Kidneys
nork & Beans, plain. . .

'ark & B'ns, torn se'e.|.

c *
§°

M

' N
o o

• c

lh

©

H B
M
d ©
NH
N

"So
w

c C
h .

" 0
oQ

©
» 3
CO
H c
to"

' N
£l

1-1

So
5

he
«»•

^ N
. O

*
No.

1

Tins

1

Doz.

In

Caso

1.25
1.25

2.20
a. 20

8.25
8.26

18.25 .....
1.40 2.50.....

1.40
2.70 []*"."
2.50

.....

1.20
1 A A

1.35
2. 15
2.50

2.40 "8.'25"

14.00

. ,

'.

.

1.45 2.75
.....'!

*2 ."75'
1 1 A 2.46 '8*. 26'

• •

1*90

"

1 OU 2.75
3 OK 6.50

1.70 £ . JO ......

3.70
l" 6s40......

.

.

......
2.80

.37^ .70*

.40 .80

.40 .80
.Hi

.90 1.60
• • •

•

.90 1.60 ......

.90 1.60
• • ......

.90
• • •

1.60
3.40 5.66
3.40 5.66

* • • . • 1.10 2.10
1.10 2.10
1.10 2.10

2.751.60
> . •

.

::::::

1.10
i'.ib'

1.60
2.00

• 't • • 2.00
*.'9'6' 2.40

1.55
2.46
2.26

i!io'
1.20
1.60

.WWji

.90 NolU
6.60
2.45

No 2

7.50
N02U
9.5(T

No 8
12.00

i'.bs"
1.76

j

2.60

.go'
.95

i!46"
1.45

i'M'
1.90

COLUMN 13.

N
«b

2
flsh

8° lb % bbl. 55 and

N°- 2 ™ lb' bbl. -,Vo -and
none

COLUMN 14.

, .
Cr«»ent Mackerel.

« do. in

13

ISO fish .

caso, doz

.
CaSe

- d0«

ff
to
iS:-

,0.?« Un». « do.

81.80

1.80

I none
70 and

N
Vh.l*" 1

'

b
"

b
"

bY."w'iitf
one

% 2
nsh
M '

,b
*'^

bb,-^and 0ne

none
Ex^a Mes3

.'",
K

!'
0
'-

,

case. dos. .

.

1811-1316 Pacific Street

Bt»»W. ackerel ln °"-

Salmon.
5 00 7.00

$85 tft.Vtft ft *

Salmon.
£ ,n&. bbls .... •

Alaska Red. bbls..A
W\b?ed

' * bbls
'

Bellies, V4 bbls. "ioo

Tongues and Sounds".
6

^ bbb3
10.00

New Herring. pack 1906.
H
ed

a
o
d
bls

eXtra 8e,eCted m1*-

12.00
10.00
11.00

6.60
1.00

8 00 11.00

Columbia" River.' 1 jfe tana
00

w!Columbia Hlver. 1 lb fl?£y
French Sardine*.

i4s according to qual-
ity and sun, 0f tin

. per case KkA kAin
^.according to dual!

60 1J,6°

lw and si,-., of tin
Per cas

° •spV.t^'-

'

19 00 20-00

According to size and uual-

Packed s 1,8 do. |„ 7mm%a 60 tins In a caso.
American Vis In oil. P-P

nd. extra aewVrt 9,60 American ' "iV '

in' ' du.'
"

' i>e'r
°

*

COLUMN 15.

BLUING.
LIQUID LAUNDRY

BLUING.

SCOTT & GILBERT
Co. Manufacturers.

2H-21G Mission Street

Sunsot.

1*4 Pints, s doi tt?%
1-2 pints. 8 dot. cs 60
PfhUi 2 dos. In cs. 76
Quarts. 2 dos, in
°*- 1.48

Bluing, ball.

Mikado. 1-2-s. 100-!b caso, tb.30Mlk.ulo l-4'a 100-lb cs., m 88

"
Al ,b

^ -«..maS
,

4't JS SJ
„ %*h. w ib....."...;;;; J!G«™» Ultramarlno. H'«,

v" lb 10
^ "

, » ib :
• \i

ncscharnp^ Wench, r.. ^ nJ^
Gold Mr.lal qt, v'doa'.'.'.'.'.V.ViS

Pt. ^f) dos I O0

:: ISA*::::::::: I

Department 9.

FISH AND CHEESE.
Russian Caviar.

1 lb cans. 2 doz In case. .?$l 0^25
M b cans, 2 doz In case..-. 5.40
14 lb cans, 5 doz In case... 2.80y ca-13

- 6 <3oz In case.. 1.76
White Label Brand 8.50

CHEESE.
Foreign and Domestic.

I*?
rk state Factory

Cheddars, June make
IwiDs, June make...

October make Cheddars
r^fu^ make Twins... 18%

J
S
i?

t
?

->ctory flats. 14 16%
Calif, state factory Young
Americans 15

t'mbureer. Eastern, lb
Swiss Imported, lb
Roquefort, lb..
oouda. ib .'..*.'.*

;

;

"

Pineapples, Eastern". ' V " In
oase. ease

Pineapple, Eastern. "6 "in
case, small

H
? ind ,°f

Edam, m'ed-w^ J
pialn

- PQr d oz. .$9.00

'"m. in bladders, perA- ii-msxrJSSl ***

new

17%
18'

17%
17
26
38
25

$3.36

. 2.35

9.60

Eastern Codfish.
Gen. Georges, 8 fish to
case «iq 00Gen. Georges. 12 flsh 'to

'

case 9 00
Geo. Cur. Cod. 16. 18 fl'sh

'

to case ceo
Geo. Cur. Cod. 40 fish

to case a nn
Gen. Geo. Middles, 60

'

nsh . .

.

Gen. Geo.
fish . ..

Gen. Geo.
fish . ..

H
ed
Ian

keg
eXtra aekct'ed 'mix-

Holland*
cb^Pe'«-"eVade;;;«onand, cheaper cradn_ mixed, bbls . . . . on

ed
an
u ,

h»
h

,

eaper ^ade mlx-
5 00

Hfcdl e
?tra selected

°
MUchner. % bbls ......noneHolland, extra selected Ml -
chner, keg , 9R

Holland
Ch

,
e
h
aper gTa'^ ::: 1-00

bbls
cheflPer grade.

H
bbfs

n
f '^e,' "

'%
17'°°

,
SMOKED FISH.

I °a l8
>
Grim.. 100 In box. 82.76

Hna*fr?"
â im- 50 ,n box.. 1.86Bloaters. Cromarty j?rYarmouth, 100 In box

' China I^ibel. at. doi'il'aR

3
;

H
r
2do.°f dS..iaS

m '
..
do" to 3 60

.. «««» P«". » do..... 1.44doz
Araer
doz

AmcHcan Ms m mu»tard

Ajcrlcan ' »s *

|n
'

' mu'sUrd.
8,<

Ltt*a O Oft
SHELL FI8H.

'"

1 1
Abalonea.

.90

3 <loz % pts, ^) dog. . 48

Bora..
30 Mulo Tonm. nowdured 1*.
enso of 2 do. 13 2»

-0 Mulo Team, powd^rwi.' 'l'*"'

I"-r c-ase
Clam, and Clani Juice.

86.00

do..Doxsee Clama. Lib. tins 81 W I
/.
Ump

'
2t>

.
^ ,n ,l<,x i.08Doxseo Clams. 2-lb tlna 276 I'owdored. 26 lb lu box... 08U

Doxsee Clam Juloo. i-nj ChloriH- nt .

.90

Tablets.

Blocks,"

3G

'40

•13%

11%

•11%
_ w

Shredded Codfish.
Codfish, Beardsley's shred-

ded. 2 doz In case 11.00

tji ,
Nor

„
weglan Mackerel.

B'oater, 200 lb bbl, 120 and
130 fish

Bloater. 100 lb
and 66 fish

No. 1. 200 lb bbl.
160 fish

% bbl.
45.00

60
.23.00

160 and
36.00

"ns
-
doz

J5.00

p-„„ L Fancy.

^ ,r

<S e£?
,

*«H ib. 5 ib.

AneV an;-f^ e
00. «.00. ,9.00

«^o« ,2
Ch°ee||

00
. HI0. »7.6a

" 00. 82.40. 84.00. 84.60. 87.50
SALT FISH.

Bndles RnwPG Codfi sh.

|

«eleSs Strips. 40 lb boxes.^^ BloVto/io ib feoies'.
6%

Per lb. . .7. ~ m~~~
tv

6U
-10

^n 1
^ 1^0 ,b % bbi.'Vs'and

80 fish igooN2-
Jft
2

'A0 lb bbl. 220 and
240 flsh 30.00No
-«a

2, i0
.
0 lb % bbL 1,0 an<5

120 flsh 16.00
No. 3, 200 lb bbl. 300 and

' 360 flsh 23.00
No. 3. 100 lb % bbl, 160 and

176 fish 12.60
No. 3. 400 and 440 flsh, per
bbl 20.00

No. 3. 100 lb, % bbl. 200 and
220 flsh 12.00

Irish Mackerel.
No. 1. 200 lb bbl. 200 and
220 flsh none

No. 1. 80 lb % bbl. 80 and
90 flsh none

No. 2. 200 lb bbl. 326 and
350 flsh 20.00

No. 2. 80 lb % bbl. 130 and
140 flsh 8.50

No. 2. 200 lb bbl. 476 and
500 flsh 19.00

No. 2. 80 lb % bbl. 180 and
190 fish 8.00

No. 1. 10 lb kits. 16 and
16 flsh 1.30

No. 2. 10 lb kits. 20 and
22 fish L20

American Bloaters.
Shore Bloaters. 200 lb bbl.

116 and 120 flsh none
Shore Bloaters. 80 lb % bbl.

40 and 60 flsh none
Extra No. 1. 200 lb bbl. 120
and 130 flsh none

Extra No. f, 80 lb. % bbl.
50 and 56 fish none

No. 1. 200 lb bbl. 140 and
150 flsh . •w.ja none

No. 1. 80 Ib % bbl. 60 and
65 fish none

No. 2. 200 lb bbl. 180 and
140 fish 28.50

tins,
D
tSsr

ciam , - n»

B
tuns ^ i'Unch Clams, flat^

lJ

"ta«
nV°°d c,am^ 1 -lb"

Underwood ' *

cianiii.'
'

' 'gin!'
00

1.60
00
80
8I
60

nnratr 2.]

quarts. ..P.
,nm Bou,»on.

Burnhara'a Clam Bouillon!
_PtS iKn
Burnham's Clam Bouillon.
1-2 pints 2

Lob.tera.

ftod Jackets, flat*, is .... 2°g6
l)oep Sea Picnics. l-2s j'fflTriumph Tall.. Is 2 80
_ _ Oysters.

Oysters. Select., 12 o. 81 60
Oysters. 8el«cts. 6 oz.
Oysters. Standard, 10 oz 2.00
Oyster.. Standard. 6 OS....I10
Oyster., 8tandard. 8 O.....1.70
Oysters, Standard. 4 o. 90

Chloride of Lima.
Brookmnn'H. 1'h, jh.. 711 7ix

8altor*. Purity Brand.
qual, ^) do..

ox
K

Bloaters. Cromarty.. j
Yarmouth, 100 In box'...*.'.'!
Halibut, chunks 131/
Herring, In boxes, Eastern!.'26 P. & w! 'ciami/ 'i 'tri ",i„ fHerring, in boxes, w£!h- P. & W c&ES' IS nsH» hone',ess;'BeardsV

20 l£«£ § M 1^^^ LIS

^<^r''^^M fi^"*3FiW mlffip**&' ,;:

nlrrilJ"^1
J
d
?
r -.' 1-00 „ quarts ... 00 ^S 1" r

,'y "' 4 ,lnx ln otu">. ... 3.80

Lye.
UIk Honantn Lye.

Cuso of 49 1 lb Urn |fta 0
5 case lot. Vk

Star Hcniliblrijf Ly ( .

48 % lb tins, ft ca.o.... 1.75
0 lot. ••»«.»»• UA

2.40

ley s .mall, doz 1.0©Herring. Beardsley's Bone-
less, vacuum tumblers, 2
doz In case 1 95

Moirs Selected Red Her-
rings, 100s 9 10

Molr's Selected Red Her-
'

* rings. 60s t ok
Salmon, per lb 10-20o

POTTED FISH.

Potted Crab 85Kipper Paste . II
Anchovy and Bloater Paste.
plain pots 86Anchovy and Bloater Paste,
fancy pots 475 .

Shrimps.
Yarmouth Bloater Paste... 75 «>r mps. pickled, l-!t>. tins 81.08
Yarmouth Bloater Paste Hhrlmps In Tomato Sauce.
fancy pots '475 1-lb. flats

Kippered Herrings .
.!'."" 190 D"nbar'. Picnics. 4 doz In

Kippered Herrings. Molrs. 1.90 n.SL^,,i'VV ,A? i<ri 100
CANNED FISH.

Dunbar. 1 I-2-lb.. 2 dos In^

Bloaters. Yarmouth C.' & B.
' rrMP.. iv«

mnonla
;doz 4KQ -.Gfe*^ Wanhln* Ammonia.

Codfish Balls. 2 lb 'tVns. ' per
gSia" "buolutelyjpuro 1.80

doz 2 2S »• . ^am* Btrengfh.
Eels. Hamburg. In jelly, "l pe?' doi

l° Ctoe>- *l M
EeV'smoWoV 'l lb."d'ox! ! ! ! jfo Q^r

-
tM
:

<1 do* to 8.M
Finnan Haddies. 2 Ib oval.. 2.26
Finnan Haddles. 1 lb. round.
per doz 2.00

Sardelles. imported. 1 lb
this 3.00

Sardelles. Imported. In glass 3.00
Sardelles. domestic. 1 lb
glass j MB

Sardelles. Ankers. '-, keg-.. 3.00
Mackerel.

1 caso lot. 3 8o
6 case lots j.In

Tomson's n*»d Beal, 4 do.
to ciunv . ...... ...,,77r 4tua

a J' .

r
' ,T' ,

1 L2 6
'

M »«'ni*e!! 4.80Am« 1 1. mi, 1 d„ z |n case jib
r» P rfl*W 100Babbitt m Lyi\ 4 doz In caso 8.28

In ft cnsfi lots 8.00
8PECIAL FREE DEAL.

1 .1 MITrOD.

Kn-lKhf I'ai.j !„ Country Points.
6 caso lot., W case 14.25One additional caso froo

N«t co*t j 54
3 esse lots. ¥f caso 4 28Ono nddltlonal case free

Not cost 3.64

Sal Soda.

California, pki'.Hiirornia. i.Kx>i.

California, fibfc..

Department 11.

STARCHE8.
Riverside.

per doz.
1-2 k:

2 lb tins. 60 In a case.
2 lb tins. 2 doz In a case.

Gold Label. 1 lb tin. 81-50
P. & W.. 2 lb soused 2.75
P. tt W.. 2 lb, mustard 2.7S
P. tc W.. 2 Ib. tomato 2.76
Underwood. 2 lb. soused... 2.88
Underwood. 2 lb. tomato. . 2.83
Underwood. 2 Ib. mustard..
Los Angeles. 2 Ib soused . . 2.58
Los Angeles. 2 Ib. tomato. . 2.65
Los Angeles. 2 lb. mustard. 2 55
ML Desert. 2 lb. soused 2.25
Mt. Desert 2 lb. tomato... 2.26
ML Desert 1 Ib. soused L25
Blueback. 1 lb. fresh tlO

1-2 gals. (1-8 doz. to case) 4.26
per doz.

Washing Ammonia.
Standard Crade.

Pts.. 2 doz. to case, per
doz. f .76

Quarts. 2 doz. to case, per
doz.. ...Til..... 1.26

OTtKFTR'8 TOILET AMMONIA
Lavender and Violet.

Pints f2 doz. to case; 82-60
per doz.

(11055

tan

PARSON'S HOUSE-
HOLD AMMONIA.

per doz
Dtme »foe. 8 do*

In ease, pr cs. 3 . 98
Pts. 2 dos In ea 1.76
Qts. 1 dz In es 2.C&
hi IP«b». 1 doz In
case S4 60

Corn.

[Must be re-
tailed at Sc.

MO V», per
ttv ...i^
Oloes.

<8 1'S por lb

18 3's per fb

*H*
12 per lb

fin ftjSuir*

Murdbck'. Velvet Olos. Stsrch.
1 lb. pkgs. 40 lb boz<r. 1%
6 Ib. boxes, allolns covers.

(12 box«a In crata) $%
MurdoeK'. Corn Stsreh.

1 b. pkax 40 lb boxes 1%
Murdock'. Snow OlOS. Stjrr.h.
3 Lb. Carton*. 48 Ib. box#«..,8%
Murdock'i Sterling Ofoie 8ta/ch.
80 lb, boze. 3%



14 THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.
COLUMN 16.

Corn Starch.
Log Cabin. 40 l's. a ok* 4
Libert?-. 40 Is. ^ pkg sy.
Duryeas, 40- l's. per pkg....7%

E>Kg.

COLUMN 17.

Scouring Soaps.
Bon Ami. 8 doz to case, per
case $2.50

_. » pkg.
Lily Corn. 5 box lots 5U
Lily Corn. 20 l's. $ pkg 5%
Sioux City. 40 l*a, pkg 5%
Sioux City. 5 box lots. pkg..5u
None Such, 40 l's. pkg 6ft

Laundry Starch.
Elastic Starch. 61 l's. boxf-5.00
Celluloid. 64 l's. %J box 5.00
Best Gloss. 4S l's. ^ lb 6H
Liberty Gloss. 48 I s. per Ib.5Vi
Liberty Gloss. 16 3's, » lb..5%
Best. 12 6's. ^ lb 6%
Standard, bulk 40 lb boxes..3%
Sioux Gloss. 48 l's 6%
Sioux Gloss. 3's. 16 in box...6> 4
Kingsford's S. G.. l's. 40

lb box 8%
Kingsford's S. G.. 6's. 12 in
crate S'-.

Kingsford's Pure. l's. 40 lb

gTOSS

boxes
Duryea's
boxes .

Duryea's
crate

7%
S. G.. l's. 40 lb

S. G"..'"6's."'i2"i*n'

Duryea's Superior, l's. 40 fb
boxes . 7%

Niagara Gloss, l's, 40 lb-
boxes 6)&

Niagara Gloss. 6's, 12 In
crate 6%

Niagara Gloss, bulk, 60 lb
boxes 4%

Lily Gloss, l's. 48 Tb box... ..5%
Lily. Gloss, 6's. 12 in case 6%
Lily Gloss. 3's, 16 in case....5%
None Such. l's. 48 tb boxes.. 6%
None Such. 6's. 12 in crate...

6

None Such, bulk. 50 lb box.. 4^
Department 12.

Soaps and Washing Powder.

THE BEAVER
SOAP CO.,

Dayton, Ohio.

Grandpa's Wonder
Soap.

100 cakes 4 oz.J3.fi0
50 cakes 4 oz. 3.50

Powdered Soap.
Grandma's Borax, 24 3 lb
per case 14.00

Grandma's Borax. 60 12 oz
per case . 2.40

Peet Bros.
Silk Soap J2.80Ammonia Benzoline 3.85
Cocoa Borax 4 10
Crystal White 3

-

g5
Lily White (Floating) 3.80

Standard Soap Co.
Top Notch. 100 10 oz $3.50
Sunburst. 100 12 oz 3 75
Yellowstone. 100 14 oz 3 75
Marigold, 100 16 oz 3.90
Thomas' Cool Water, 100

13 oz 4 00
Thomas' Cool Water, 20 13
oz gg

Milo, 100 4 oz. 100 cartons.'.' 6!60Magno "Floating Borax" 100
10 oz 4 00

Gold Medal Borax, 100 10

Gold Medal Borax," 20 10 oz! 1.16
Purity. "Floating." 6c size. 3.90
Pur ty, "Floating." 10c size. 6.26
Purity, "Floating," I0o size,

20 1 go
Electric Mineral, 100 16 oz. 6.60
Electric Mineral. 20 16 oz.. 1.16
Peerless Kitchen, 100 10 oz. 3.00
Peerless Kitchen, 20 10 oz.. .66

Miscellaneous.
Miller's Naptha, per case... $4.36% doz toilet free.
Fels Naptha. 100 14 oz 4.40Hot or Cold, 100 10 oz 4.00
Life Buoy. 100 4 00
Mikado, 100 14 oz 3 90
Mikado. 20 14 oz 86
Lenox, 100 3.00
Lenox, 20 75
Ivory. 100 lOoz 7

-

oo
Fairbanks' Clalrette, 100... 8.35
Fairbanks' Santa Claus. 100 2.86
Fairbanks' Conco. 100 3 90
Fairbanks' Fairy Oval. 100. 3.90
Grandpa's Wonder, large. 60 3.60
Grandpa's Wonder, small.
100 3.60

Peets' Pine Tar. 60 1.90
Peets' Pine Tar, 100 3.76
Babbitt's. 100 4 10
Jergins Pumice. 60 small.. 1.76
Jerglns Pumice. 60 large 3.00
Uncle Sam's Tar, 100 small 3.60
uncle Sam's Tar. 60 large.. 3.40
8tryker'8 Kitchen Soap,
m 100's . 3.6O
Stryker's Kitchen Soap. 20's .76
Pearl. 100, large 4.00

Castile Soap.
La Lune White Castile, lb.. 7%
White. Virgin. M lb 7%
White, Contl 14 16
Mottled, Imported, per lb 6V- 1
Clover Leaf White 13
La Boulon 7$$

Sapollo, scouring,
box. per box 4.60

Sapollo. hand, % gross box,
per box 4.50
WASHING POWDERS.

Gold Dust, 24 3's. per case.. $4.60
Gold Dust. 100 10 oz 4.00
Gold Dust Deal, 1 case free with

6 at $4.90 for 3. $4.40 for 10 oz.
Lavarlne. 36 1 lb, % case.. 3.00
Lavarine, 100 6c pkgs 3.50
Pearllne, 36 1 lb pkgs 3.10
Pearline. 100 6 oz pkgs 3.76
Soaperlne, 20 3 lb pkgs 3.60
Soaperlne, 50 1 lb pkgs 3.36
Soaperlne, 100 % lb pkgs.. 3.60
Babbitt's 1776. 6 oz 2.86
Kleeno. 72 l's 4.60
Kleeno, 24 3's 4.25
Kleeno. 100 1%'s 3.75
Grandma's Borax, powdered

24 3's 4.00
" 60 %'B 2.40

Department 13.

OILS, PAINTS, ETC.
Coal OH.

Water white, coal, bulk....12%
Pearl, cases, 26's ...18
Astral, caaes, 26's 18
Star, cases, 26's 17%
Ex. Star, cases, 26's 2014
Elaine, cases, 26's 26

Gasoline and Benzine.
86 deg. Gasoline, bulk, 26
cases 31

74 deg. Gasoline, bulk, 16
cases 22

63 deg. Benzine, bulk, 13
cases 19

Turpentine.
Strictly Pure, cases. 2 6's 93

drums or iron bbls...86
_ Linseed Oil.
Strictly pure, raw bbls, gal. 54

boiled, in bblB, gal.. 66
raw, cases, 2 6's, gal. 59
boiled, cases, 2 6's,

*al . 6i

„ ,
Castor Oil.

Baker's AA, cases, 2 6's.. $1.22
Pure. No. 2, cases, 2 6's.. 1.06
No. 1, cases, 2 6's 70

Lard OH.
Strictly pure, bbls. 75 cases. 80
Sup. Win., str., bbls, 66 cs.70
No. 1. bblB, 66 cs 60

Neatsfoot Oil.
Cooper's bbls. 76 cs 80
Extra, bbls, 62% cases 67%
No. 1, bbls. 67 M, cases 62%

Lubricating Oils.
Star Cylinder Oil, bbls, 60
cases. .., 65

Columbia Cyl. Oil. bbls, 40
cases 45Gem Cyl. Oil. bbls. 80 cases .'90

Ruby Cyl. Oil. bbls, 60 cs.60
Star Engine Oil, bbls, 60 cs.66
Columbia Eng. Oil, bbls, 30
cs

; 35
Paragon Eng. Oil, bbls, 46
cs 65Red Eng. Oil. bbls, 27 CS...82

Star Mach. Oil, bbls, 30 cs.36
Star Dynamo Oil, bbls, 60

cs 66
Star Spindle Oil, bbls, 40 cs.46
Star Sep'tor Oil, bbls, 60 cs.66
Favorite Sep'tor Oil, bbls.
26 cs 30

Miscellaneous Oils.
Union Salnd Oil 45
Globe Salad Oil ir.

Pure Sperm Oil 75
Nb. I Polar 50
China Nut oil. ord'ry..62%
China Nut on. No. 1...8O

WHITE LEAD.
Pioneer, In kegs 71.4

„ DRY PAINTS.
Bng. Parte -White, bbls. $1.36 1.60
WlillliiK. bh s 1.00 1.16
KalBomine, bbla 114
Prinoe'a Mia'l B'wn, bblB..l.«
Fellow Ochre, bbla im,
Eng. Von. Rod. bbls 1.60

Department 14.

FARINACEOUS GOODS.
FLOURS.

Globe Grain & Milling Co.
( '"' Chestnut and Montgomery

California Selected Wheat.

""Banquet1

! (fanoy patentf*^*
1

•••"Sliver" Star'"'' (patent)

!

Blended Wheat.
•"Al" Family 5 16

Entire Eastern Wheat.
Globe. Bankers'
(tt bbls. 10 cents per bbl,
higher.

)

•"Ar' must be retailed for not
less than $1.40 per % sack.

inquet" tnuai be retailed
for not less than $1.30 per
Vi sack.

•••"Silver Star" must be re-
tailed for not less than $1.26
per sack.

COLUMN -18.

Miscellaneous Flours.

Cal. Family $4.60 $5.15
Cal. Bakers' extra... 4.80 4.90
Rye Flour 4.75
Rye Meal .'. 4.60
Graham 4.60
Whole Wheat . ..' 4.76

Meals In Sacks or Boxes.
Less 10 per cent.

Bales 100 lbs.
PEACOCK 10 10 lb sacks

Self Raising Buckwheat
Flour $6.00

Advent Flour 3.60
Buckwheat Flour, new pro-
cess ' 4.75

Buckwheat Flour. Patent
Roller 4.6O

Buckwheat Groats 10.00
Corn Flour, white or yel-
low 2.75

Corn Meal, pearled or yel-
low 2.76

Corn Meal, pearled, white.. .76
Corn Meal, Extra Cream,
yellow , 3.75

Corn Meal, Extra Cream,
white 3.75

Cracked Wheat, Pearled,
3.76

DEPARTMENT
J5.

SPICES.
PURE-Square Tins, Full Net Weight

U'r V.Vq%'S %'S
Allspice

$0.70

$0.95
Cinnamon 1.15 1.80
Cloves .90 1.36
Ginger 75 1.05
Mace 1.75 3.00
Mustard 70 .95
Nutmeg 1.25 2.05
Pepper .80 1.10
Cayenne .80 1.15
W. Pepper 95 1.45
Sage 70 .95
Thyme .., .70 1.00
Savory .70 1.00
Marjoram. .75 1,10
Poultry Seasoning 1.60

%'s
$1.60
3.30
2.40
1,75
6.65
1.60
3.80
1.90
2.00
2.66
.1.60
1.66
1.66
1.85

l's

$ 2.80
6.26
4.35
3.10

10.90
2.80
7.15
3.40
3.65
4.66
2.80
2.95

. .2.96
3.30

2% lbs.

* 6.70
16.26
10.60
7.60
26.95
6.70

17.60
8.26
8.65

11.76
. 6.70
7.10.
7.10
7.85

6 lbs.

»12.76
30.00
20.55
14.30
63.30

34.60
16.85
16.65
22.90
12.76
13.60
13.50
15.10

SECOND GRADE—Round Tins, Short Weight
%'s

Blk.

21

43

31
2
,
3

73

21

49

25

26

34

21

22

22
,

24

50
60
80
66

S

new process
Rolled Wheat,

bale, 10 7 lb and 10 10
lb sacks 4.76

Farina 4.60
Graham Flour, Patent Rol-

ler 3.26
Hominy, large . 3.75

Bales 100 lbs.

TT . 10 10 lb sacks.
Hominy, small $4.00
Oat Meal, granulated 4.60
Oat Meal, Patent Cut A. B

or O 4.75
Oat Groats 4.75
Pearled Barley, No. 1, 26

lb and 60 lb boxes 6.00
Pearled Barley, No. 2, 26 lb
and 60 lb boxes 6.00
Pearled Barley, No. 3, 26 lb
and 50 tb boxes 6.00

Bales 100 lbs.

T5i ™ ~ 10 10 lb sacks.
Rice Flour, Patent Roller. . 8.00
Rye Meal, Patent Roller.. 3.60Rye Flour, Patent Roller.. 3.76
Split Peas, yellow. 25 lb
boxes 6 60

Split Peas, green, 25 lb
boxes 6.60

Whole Wheat Flour, Pat-
ent Roller 3.50Wheat Meal, fine or coarse

In 60 lb sacks' deduct ' % ' cent
per pound from above prices.

In 26 lb sacks deduct % cent
per pound from above prices.
Meals In Sacks and Barrels.

(Less 10 per cent.)
Extra Cream Rolled Oats.

In wood. 180 lbs net $8.00Extra Cream Rolled Oats,
In sacks (180) 90 lbs, net
sacks 7 60

Alta Mills Rolled Oats In
wood, 180 lbs net 7 00

Alta Mills Rolled Oats, in
sacks (180) ,109., 90 lbs.,
net sacks 6 50

Rolled Wheat In wood, 160
lbs. net 4 40

Rolled Wheat In sacks, 160
'

lbs. 75 lbs, net sacks 3.90
PACKAGE CEREALS.

Less 20 per cent. Per casaPEACOCK Self-Raising
• Buckwheat Flour-^

o^o1^ lD
,
P^58 6.00

24 3 lb. pkgs 4 75
California Flap Jack Flour

36 2 lb. pkgs 4 75
Semola. 20 4 lb. pkgs..... 4.60

California Cream Flake
Oats, 86 2 lb. pkgs 4 60
garlna, 241 lb. pkgs.:..: 2 00Primrose, Wheat. 36 2%

lb. pkgs /? 4,50
American Cereal Co.

Qunkev Oats, 36 2a 53 80gOOtOh Onts. 3.5 2s . 3 60Banner Oata; :to 5s 500
Saxon Oata, 20 5s 5*00
Zest. 20s .

? ' 4^
Apetlzo. 24s 3; 50

PEACOCK CEREALS
Manufactured by the Del

Monte Milling Co.
(Not f. o. b. S. F.) Per caseBuokwheat Flour ....3.56 ?75\7I0w rorn Meal.... 2.25
White corn Meal.... 2:26(nuked Wheat, p rid. 3 25Graham Flour 2 75
Large Hominy— .^8*25
Oat Meal. Grnltd $M
81 1. Cul Oat Meal

A. B or C 3 66IVml Hnrlev 466
Rloe Flour, Pat. Rir.^O
Rye M,.i.r. Pat. Rlr...v:r»

Allspice 66
Cinnamon 66
Cloves 65
Ginger 55
Mace 1.20
Mustard.
Nutmegs .

Pepper . .

.

Cayenne .

W. Pepper
Sage
Thyme . .

.

Savory
Marjoram

.65

.86

.60

.60

.75

.66

.60

.60

.60

1.00
1.20
1.26
1.00
2.30

. .90
1.70
1.16
1.15
1.46
1.00
1.05
1.05
1.05

l's

1.76
2.10
2.26
1.75
4.40
1.50
3.10
2.00
2.00'

2.65
1.75
1.90

2% lbs.

3.95
4.90
5.20
3.96

10.60
3.60,
7.40

. 4.65
4.65
6.16
3.96

1-90 4.25

5 ,b a- Blk.
7.60 13
9.60 le

10.20 J?
7.60 U

21.00
7.00 12

14.60 24
8.90 ,16

J- 90 15
12.05 20
7.60
8.25
8.2,

8.26

SCHILLING'S BEST SPICES-Nature's Best.
Square Tins. Never sold in bulk.

Small, medium, large sizes have sifting tops except

15.

Small
size

per doz.

.76
.... .75

76
.... .75
.... .75
.... .30

.85
1.60

Mace 1.76
Cayenne .90
Wh. Pepper .96
Sage 76
Thyme .............. .86
Marjoram ........... .96
Savory 85
Cases contain .6 doz.
Gross weight 22 lbs.

Medium
size

per doz.

Pepper
Mustard
Must. Comp.
Ginger .....
Allspice ....
Cinnamon .

Cloves
Nutmegs

per doz.
size

per doz.

1.20 2.20
1.25 2.25
1.25, 2.26
1.25 2.26
1.10' 2.00
2.26 4.25
1.40 2.60
2.75 6.26
3.00, 6.76
1.60 2.76
1.75 3.26
1.25 2.26
1.40 2.60
1.76 3.26
1.40 2.60

4 doz. 2 doz.
23 lbs. 24 lbs.

3.76
3.90
3.90
3.90
3.60
7.60
4.76

10.00
11.60
6.00
6.75
3.90
4.75
6.76

. 4.76
2 doz.
40 lbs.

size
Per tin,

I
•73

l.S

.87

2.00

2.15

.92

1.00

.81

.87

, 1.2
' .87

1 doz,

63 lbs.

Grape Nuts, 1 & 3 doz, per
doz 1.40

Breakfast Gem, case 3 doz 3.00
Wheatlne, 36 2's, per case 4.00
Germea, 20 4-lb. pkgs, per
case 4.00

Germea, 20 2-lb. pkgs per
case 3.10

H-O Buckwheat, 2 doz 3 -lb
pkgs, per case.. 3.75

H.-O. Pan Cake Flour, case 3.90
H.-O. Oats, 24 2's, per cs. . 3.15
Cream of Wheat, 36 2's.... 6.26
Crespo, 36 2's 2.75
Snow Flake, 36 2's 3.00

Department 16.

BAKING POWDER AND FLA-
VORING EXTRACTS.

Royal
J. ^s *ot Scs'lot 16 cs lot

%lb cans. .$ 1.38. .J 1.36. .$ 1 .34

1.92.. 1.89.. 1.87

2.57..
3.82..
4.95..

6 oz. cans.
% lb. cans.
12 oz cans.
1 lb
2^1b
3 ^b
6 lb
An

cans

.

cans

.

cans .

,

cans.

,

extra

2.52,. : 2.50

3.76.. 3.72

4.86.. 4.80

11.65.. 11.40.. 11.28

13.60.. 13.34.. 13.20

22.35.. 21.90.. 21.68

discount of 1 per

3G

MALTA
VITA.

l's, case,

$4.00.

3.10
3.10
4.20
3.60
4.60
4.66

4.76
6.10
7.90

r Rir.^.is \:lo
6.60
5.60

Split Peas, Green ...4.S6Whole Wheat Flour
rat Rlr o on « «

Fa,,mi
3.45 4.S5

MISCELLANEOUS PACKAGE
CEREALS

Caplt'l Mills R'Wd oats
36 33

3.60

Our Mother's Mush, 36 2's 2.76Twin Brothers Mush, 36 2's 3.00
Carnation Wheat Flakes

24 5 s 6 40A B C Breakfast Wheat
ti 2 s

(1 6 00A oP 09 Breakfast Wheat
ob la , . 9 60

Flaked Rice, 24 l's........'. 3'00
Ralston Breakfast Food.

36 2 s 6 00'
Ralston Barley Food. 36 2s 4!25
Ralston Health Oats. 36 2s 4.60Ra ston Hominy Grits, 36 2s 4.25
Ralston Health Crisp, 36 2s 2.76Ra ston Select Bran, 24 3's 2.60
Ralston Pan Cake Flour

36 2 S 3 75Ralston Whole Wheat Fir,
4 %s 6 50Quaker Oats, 36 2's! :'.:::.'*

3 80Scotch Oats. 36 2's 3^0
MUSTARD.

Colman's, Vis. 12 lb to box
per lb — go

Colman's. %s, 12 lbs to box
'

per lb ,0
Colman's, Is, 12 lb to box

'

per lb
Colman

M
Small bot
dOZ , cr

Small straights, fancy. '24
"

w'*? .
c
.

Ase - Per doz. . . .
.* 95Webb s Glass Top i 36I-arge Dusseldorfer. 24 to

'

case
1 60In 3 -gal kegs, per keg.:.*:: L16

cent if packed in barrels.
* '-\ >e^H

Schilling's Best Baking

Powder.

Never sold In bulk.
10-lb tins, per doz $39.00

6-lb tins, per doz 20.00

4-lb tins, per doz 16.00

3-lb tins, per doz 12,60

2% -lb tins, per doz 10.60

16-oz tins, per gross 153.00

12-oz tins, per gross 41.00

8-oz tins, per gross 28.00

i6-oz tins, per gross 22.50

4-oz tins, per gross 1650

Trophy.
4" oz. per doz
6 oz, per doz
8 oz., - per doz
12 oz., per doz
1 lb., per doz
2V> lb., per doz
3 lb., per doz
6 lb., per doz

.J0.95

8
7.60

9.0C

14.60

Miscellaneous.

Home,
Home.
Home.
"Tome,

10
26 oz
60 oz.
80 oz..

K. C. 10 oz
K.
K.
K.
K.

C.
C,
a,
a.

oz
oz
oz....
oz. . .

.

Cream Tartar.

1.86 .

a1

6.50

;• 48 Standard, bulk. 30-lb box..
s. 6s. per lb.. 40 Standard. 12 1-lb tins -g
luatard, Prepared. Pure. bulk. 30-lb box *|
mottles. 24 to cs. pr Pure. 6-lb tins, per >b

-p'SS
Pure, 44 -lb tins, per doz...

•

SODA
Churches. A. & H.. or Df'f' 5

Cow Brand, 60 lbs. to case-

1 lb ....per lb.

% lb per lb.



THE
Column 21. .

EXTRACTS FLAVORING.

GUITTARDS' "PURE"
per doz 2 oz 4 oz 6 oz 8 oz

Vanilla. $2.50 $4.75 $7.00 $9.00
Lemon. 1.75 3.25 4.50 6.00
Net weight. Pat. Sprinkler Tops

Schilling's Best Extracts.

Triple Strength, Pure and Un-
colored. Sprinkling Tops.

Net Weight. Never sold In bulk.
Lemon Vanilla
and and

Others Rose
1 oz 1.30 l.so
2 oz 2.00 3.00
4 oz 3.75 5.75
6 oz 5.60 8 50
8 oz -7.26 11.00

16 oz 14 00 21.50
32 oz 27.00 42.00

Souder's Flavoring Extracts

Price per gross

2 oz 4 oz 8 oz
Reg. Lemon 9.00 18.00 64.00
Reg. Vanilla 14.40 28.80 72.00
XX Lemon 18.00 36.00 72.00
XX Vanilla 21.00 42.00 84.00
Asrtd Flavors. .18.00 36.00 72.00
Rose Colorings. .18.00 36.00

Yellow Coloring. 18.00 36.00
Jamaica Gngr...l8.00
Assorted flavors contain straw-

berry, pineapple, orange, al-
mond, rose, eto.

N N fc.

O O «
•0*0 O"

. >
redN ^ ™

> ^
- _; a)

flj.cd <n

»

Department 17

CANDIES.

Lozenges.

(5-lb. boxes.)
XXX Peppermint, palls.. 13 .14
Thin Peppermint 16
T. T. Peppermint 18
Druggist Peppermint 25
Musk, fluted, pails. 20
Cinnamon, Lemon, Sassa-
fras, Rose lfi

Midget fruit 20
Conversation and hearts. .16
Llllput Conv. and Hearts .17
Midget Conv. Lozenges.. .18
Crown T. T. Lozenges, 24
5ct pkgs SO

Aurora Lozenges, 24 6ct
Pkgs 80

Cough Troches, 6-lb boxes .25
Eagle Wafers. Pepper-
mints. WIntergreen 25

Mixed Candy.

(30-lb palls)

Plain Mixed 8»4
Pacific Mixed 10
Royal Mixed 12'^
Grocers' Mixed 10

"

Yankee Mixed 13
American Mixed 13
Fancy A. Mixed 14V,
Fancy C. Mixed 14
French S. Mixed 16
French No. 1 Mixed 18
French Extra Mixed 20
Lady Mixed 15
Broken Mixed 9

Steam Panwork.
Ante: Seed..-. I. .... . .22
Aromatic Cachous S 18
Assorted Berries. '.

. Mit . .16
Assorted Dragoe .:/ 14
Assorted Imperials 16
Assorted Small Seeds 22
Birds Eggs 16
Boston Baked Bean* '..17
Burnt Peanuts : 18
Burnt Almoi'ds 25
Caraway Seed. smojth 22
VjSraway Seed, peariud. . ....22
^elery Seed.. . 22
Cinnamon Beans. large red... 15
cinnamon Beans. unp.viei ...16
Coriander S-.-d. pearled 22
Je"y Beans, pails 12M 14
Je y Birds' Eggs 16
*«{>• Cranberres J 6
felly Lime* 16
Jelly Rispbe-.-V-s..... 16
Jordon Almond fine 45

r£I?
0
,

n A1monds. Imitation. . .1*
Licorice Beans .v... 15Ked Hots.. 25
Ringed Marbles...." 16
''Ugar coated Licorice Tab-
,J«U» .20

Almonds. .25
Sugar Plums.: 16

COLUMN 22.
Stick Candy.

a ' (3°-,b
- Pa«s)

Assortments: Peppermints

.ClSZt
R0S

I'
Cfove?Ang:

SuP*"^" Sassafi-as. Va-
gVeen:.f.

,

!

1

.

eapple
'

Wlnter-

Hoarhound §^
Hoarhound. wrapped ! 1

1

Peanut Sticks..
. ? }\Peanut Sticks, wrapped! '. 13Cocoanut Sticks. . . ... .13Cbcoanut Sticks, wrapped! ."l3

. Taffies
Peanut Taffy...: 15Peanut Flake «
Peanut Spares »; 14Chunks: Vanilla. Rose'.'

Chocolate. Lemon, Mo-
lasses : t4Broken Taffy of brokenChunks

; 23
Drops' and Lumps.

. (30-lb palls)
Molasses Drops and Lumps 8%Mplasses Peppermint Lumps.llHoarhound Drops 11
Crystal Rocks '

12V.Gum Goods
a t> r>

(6^b b°xes)
A. B. Gum Drops, asstd.... 9
A. B. Gum Drops, licorice.

. !i

A. B, Gurn Drops, crystllzd 1 1
1

A. B. Bonbons, plain In bis 7 I

A. B. Bonbons, fancy, in bl. 7%A. B. Bonbons, fancy, crys-

.

talized. 6-lb boxes U
A. B. Fruits is
Royal Gum Drops 16
Genuine Gum Drops, hard.. 25
Jelly Squares, assorted 14

'

Bijou Sticks is
Spiced Jelly Drops 20New Turkish Figs ic
Fig Paste, plain 17
Fig Paste, tricolor 18

Cream Goods.
.

;
(6-lb boxes)

FOndans^ Creams 14Hand Dipped
, 19

Hand Dipped, with nuts on. . 21
Fruit and nut ices... 18
Cream Peppermint 20
Crushed Fruit Bonbons 30

Chocolates.
(5-lb boxes)

Chocolate, plain 14
Chocolate, Hand Made 20
Chocolate Dipped Bonbons.. 20
Chocolate Dipped Bonbons
with nuts 22

Chocolate, Climax, 30-lb
Palls 16

Chocolate Chips 23
Chocolate Nonpareil Drops 20
Chocolate Wafers 22
Chocolate Cream Tablets,

30 In box 1.10
Marshmallows, Nougats, Etc.

Occidental Marshmallows. 5
lb tins 28

Occidental Marshmallows. 3
lb tins 30

Dipping Marshmallows, 6-
lb boxes 26

Angel Food. 6-lb boxes 20
French Nouget, 30 6c slices

In box 1.00
Walnut, Apricot. Spanish
Nouget, 6-lb boxes, per
lb .26

Sundries.
Opera Caramels l!i

Rock Candy, white & red .16
Rock Candy, brown 16
Licorice Drops 20
Licorice Sticks, 16 to lb.. .28
Licorice Tablets. 5-lb box .80
Licorice Tablets. 24 5c bxs .80
Licorice Penny Sticks. 100

in box 65
Buttercups, 6-lb tins 20

Chewing Gum.
Single Box

Sweet Heart, per box 60
Tulu Sugar Plum, box 65
Yankee Spruce. 20 pieces .66
Sen-Sen. 20 pieces 66
Red Rooster, 20 pieces 65
Sweet Heart. 20 pieces 55
Newton's Pepsin, 20 pieces .65
Bloodberry. 20 pieces 60
Pepsin Sticks. 20 pieces 60
Chiclets, 40 5c pkgs 1.26
Chiclets. 3-lb. boxes 1.35

Chiclets. 10 10c pkgs 80
Chiclets. 12 25c pkgs 2.00

Crackers.

RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.

MADE BY THE

Assorted

Chips. Mutual.

lb. ttbox

3214 $1-20
1.60
1.15
1.30
1.76

.16 1.90

.14 1.26
.8 .60

10 .70
1.60

.9 .60
.90

.9 .66

14 1.10
16 1.80
16 1.50

18 2.16

COLUMN 23.
Cocoanut Bonbons 14Cocoanut Fingers 16Cocoanut Marshmallowl6
Cocoanut Taffy... 15
Cocoanut Wafer.. "i\s
CofTee
Coffee. Iced .".'.!! "ft
Cornhlll "|o
Cracker Meal " «
Currant

. Cakes .12Egg Jumble ....14
Fruit Biscuits h
Ginger Cakes .,!'.'.1Q
Ginger. Nut n
Ginger Wafers ,,..14
Graham 10Graham Gem 9Graham, unsweetened! .9Honey Fingers ...14
Honey Pumbles... 1-
Honey Drops, spiced 16
Honeysuckle ig
Jelly Fingers ig
Jenny Lind 12
Lady Fingers !i6Lady Fingers Iced .'...16
La Grande n
Lemon Biscuit ...14
Lemon Brlttles 14Lemon Snap 12
Lemon Wafers !i4
Macaroon Almond 40
Mutual Flakes 14
Mutual Tea 15
Nlc Nac. No. 1 10
Nlc Nac 12*4
Oysters 8
Peoples Mixed .... 12 u,
Pilot Bread 4
Pilot Bread Extra 6
Pilot Saloon ...7
Ping Pong ic
Raisin Cake 12
Saloon Pilot 7
Saloon Soda 7
Salted Wafers 14
Soda Extra 7
Soda qu.
Star Butters 9
Vanilla Bars 14
Wafers. Chocolate 18
Wafers, Ginger 14
Wafers, Lemon 14
Water Wafers 12
Walnut Creams.. 16

16

1.25
4.60
1.60
1.80
1.60
1.25
1.36
1,10
1.10
1.10
1.26
2.40
1.40
1.40
1.76
1.20
.76

1.25
1.00
1.60

1.60
1.10
1.30
1.40
1.10
1.26
1.36
1.20
1.76

.90
1.60
1.10
1.26
.70

1.25.

.65

.66

.80
1.60
1.10
.80

.90

.60
1.40
2.16
1.76
1.76
.90

1.60

3v [flj NFW
(Zr\ X TT 11W
vJi\ArIAlvl
^Biscuit

Department 18.

FANCY GROCERIES.
Snlder's Baked Beans.

No. 1, 90c doz; 4 doz in case
No. 2. $1.40 doz; 3 doz in case
No. 3, $1.86 doz; 2 doz In case

Boullllon Capsules.
Anker's, 10 capsules in box
per doz. boxes 2.76

Capers.
Capotes. 1 doz. in ca 1.20 1.26
Nonpareil, small Lgfi
Nonpareil, large 2.00
"White Label." 6-oz. dz 2.26
"White Label," 10-oz.. dz..3.15

TOMATO
KETCHUP.

Snlder's
Catsups.

Qts. per doz... $3. 76
Pts. per doz. . . 2.40

% pta, ft doz.. 1.40

CAMPBELL'S

2 dozen to case.

Pts. Condi-
ments.)

Tobasco Ketchup
dozen ... .$1.16

Tomato Ketchup
dozen ...$1.16

Salad Dressing.
dozen ... 11.16

Chill Sauce,
dozen ...$1.16

Aftfiort<*d cos':*.
dozen ...$1.16

Heinz Ketchup—Keystone
10 oz. oct.. 2 doz. In case.. ..1.46
12 oz. oct.. 2 doz. In case.... 1.85
17 oz. Imp'rI. 2 doz In case.. 2.76

Miscellaneous.
Our Mother's Ctsp fc-pt. dz 1.40
Our Mother's Ctsp. pts. dz 2.40
Blue Label. 25 %pta to cs..f.l0
Blue Label. 26 pts to ca. . . .5.00

Blue Label. 12 qts to ca 4.00
Mother's Own. pts 1.60

fcpts.... , ..... .98
London's Rockaway. pts. dz 2.25

Sailer's "Purity." doz 90
H- B. Catsup, pts 2.16

H. 13. Catsup, ttpta .1.26

COLUMN 24.

Chocolate and Cocoa

CHOCOLATES
Baker's.

German Sweet. 6-lb boxes
"Hs and Sis 9t

Ragle. 12 Is. ... 23Premium. 12 is.... »,...'. ... »s
Vanllhi. U is

'"'^
Powdered. Hs. Hs. la. 12 1b
'DOXea

<j(j

Subject' to quantity discount.

0». ... • Huyler's.

Vanilla. 13 lb boxes 36
Premium. 12 ,1b boxes 33

r . Lowney's.
Cream Cakes, per box So
Ice Cream Drops., per doi..76

Ghlrardelll's. In papm
Ragle. 24 l ib 21
Fugli\ 12 lib 21

U

Eagle. 12 tf-n> 222
Eagle. 12 «4-lb 24
Crescent, 6 6 to lo...vi 17
Crescenjt. 12 6 to lb 16U
C*.!.. Sweet. 6 6 to lb 2l2
Cal. Swoot. 12 6 to lb 21
Monurch. 12 1 & ^-lb 26
Monarch. 13 1-lb.. .26
Monarch, 12 37
Star. 21 1-H> .'.. 19
star, 12 i-)b 19*

Ground. In tins.

Ghlrardelll's. 12 1-lb tlns..26U
GhlrardelU's. 24 1-lb tins... 26
Ghlrardelll's 60 1-lb tins 25^

In delivery cases.
(Jhlrardolli's. CO 3-lh tins... '.20
V. Hinds. •_•! l-ib tins 21
Vennrd'B 60 3-lb tins 20
Miner's, 12 1-lb tins 22%
Miner's. 24 1-lb tins 22
Miner's. 20 3-lb tins 22

6 per cent oft on 120-lb lots

COCOAS.
Baker's Bkfst. 6 is & %s..3«
Van llouton's. %h & %s 86
Vmii llouton's. Is 80
Koyal Dutch. 12 %s... 80
Royal Dutch. 12 %s 76
Koyftl Dutch. .12 Is 70
Kpp's. 14 Ms 40
Fry's. 12 VjH 39
Webb's. 6 %.h 23
Lowney's. 6 Us 37
ChlnirdelH'a Rkfut, 6 V4« 88
GhlrardelU's Bkfst. 12 Hs..37V4
(Jhlrardolll's Imprl. 6&12 %s 66
Miner's Hkfst. 6 >Ah ,.37
Miner's Bkrst. 6 l-6a :i«

Mvnier's. 12 Vis 47

Qall Bor den
Eagle Bra n d

• \> .$6.80.
In 6 case lots
'i 1046- . . \
Pony . ...$2.26
Challengo, 4.40
Floral . ..4.65
Dime 3.76
Rose . ...4.40
i lOach of above
Brands 4 8o» ;

fh cose)

Borden's Malted Milk.

Trial site, per doz 76
Small Slz»- 4.00
Large Size 8.00
Hospital size 33.00

BORDEN'S
PIONEER

BRAND
EVAPORATED
CREAM.

Largo Cans,
4 doz In of 3.76

Peerless.. ..4.70
Yacht 3.25
Family Size,

4 doz In case.
Quart. 2 doz in
case.

All Above Brands
Guarant'.'od.

Carnation
Cream,

Gallon cans, 6 doz*. to ca..$3.90
6 case lots 3.66
10 caao lota 3.60
26 • loU 1. 3.46
60 cafte tola.... 3.40
100 CaH>Bti. , itj . fimwiU *-40

LILY

'large tin)

1 to i0 ca.f3.60

10 to 25 cs. 3,60

COLUMN 25.

Helvetia Milk Condenslno Co.

Originators Bvnporatod Cream.
Highland ffivap Cream 1 doi

•n box 14 ia
gaby rot. e doz :::::: sioS
Pot. rag., 4 doz. por case. 3.26

Miscellaneous.

?}• S6Kft»i 4
r

rt«* «" ease. $4.60
St. t hnru.s f, CU8e |ots 4 [{)
Horllck s Maltod Sdllk, doi 4 50Jersey. 4 dos. $1 case 3.60

Cereal Coffee.

I'Mk I'nm... f » dos 10 or
PoBtum. 24 fc'a. ^ dos 1 35

«»s am. 12 l\ M dos 995
Pctotum, SO i's. %) dos 2 35Grnlno. 12 2's. * \'

t
Mj

Chutney.
Chutney, asst. ( |ts ta or
< "««»«•>. asst. ,!,s 375
< »'}»">'. Major 6 ;60hutn..v. M ( ,j ( „ , !l(1Vi ,„.,
Han-kl -pore, pts 300

Cranberry Sauce.

Anderson's 2's 2 dot box.. $2! 00
'••a inn en, 2 a. KK 12 box | nn
1 cm (.imlni, I'.,. k | m , 2 1 l„,x 2 2f,

,o«
. 2 lb, kIs, 12 box 3.60

»M'«> < -'.I. I It.. kIs. 21 box 2 (II)

I lomn Miulc, I'm, 2 do/ l.ox "
If,

" 2 s glass. 1 dos box 4^00

Rice.
Choice Seed .Inpan $ .04

U

good Bted Japan 01
I- air Seed Japan 0344
'ancy Mead Itlce . . i,

•
,

Long Grain Rloo or,
China No. 1 a .on
China No. 2 \ MVk

ALPINE
EVAPORATED

CRBAM
, . _ I'm i line
1 I" easeii. I do/. (,, cam.. |3 liij

Va
1
- 4-doi to caao 3. 68

10 to JG oasea, 4 doz lo oa. 3.60
Gallons.

1 to 5 cases. « nxe
. . . 3,36

» I" cases, il l.> ei , . . 3
10 to 26 cases. 0 to caso.... 3.25

Midgets, B dos to ease.
' '" !> ' aaes 13,00
G to 10 cases,

, 3,85
10 to 26 casus , 3*dq

ALPINE EVAPORATED
CREAM CO.

Factory
HOLMHTKK, CAL

Office and Salesroom
06 Msrket Street
Rooms 819*313

Phono: Main 3443.

Cottolene.
2's. 4's or Hi's, >if« of 60 rb$7.00
6 case lota . o.OO
10 caao lotm. .........mipL 6.86
26 case lota 0.76

Curry Powder.
Cross A Blackwell's, 2 ox.. $1.36

" 1 o» 2.36
8 ox . 3.66

" 16 OX ..ti+.t.tQ
1

'

1 'l IikII.i Itornl ay. 11 ox. , 6,00
I'mhi India. Bombay, 8 ox.. 3.26

Extract of B««f.

Linbla's (Genuine)
2 oz. doz. $4.65; 4oz. doz. $8.60;

8 ox. doz, $16.90; 16 ox, doz.
$20.75.

"Res" Solid.

2 OX, doz, $3.96; H oz, doz. $13.27;
4 OX. doz, $7.20; 16 oz. doz.
624.71

Marshall's.

2 OX. p« r doz... ....$2.40

Gelatine.

Knox's. $J Af*-in ffflM
Knox's. %» won*... 1 4.00
Cf/x's, ';' ajroM 12.00
Keek's. V doz 1.10
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COLUMN 26-

Plymouth Rock. doz $1.10
.1 doz free with 3 doz.)

Plymouth Rock. ?9 gross. . 12.60
(4 doz free with gross.)

Ginger (Preserved).
doz jrs in cs. cs 2.26

Lemon Sugar.
Gilt Edge, 24 *fc's. doz 1.87%
Gilt Edge. 24 I s. c> doz 1.85

Lime Juice.

Tahita. 24 8 oz. '$ doz $1.25
Tahiia. short meas. 16 oz.. 1.60
Tahita. foil meas. 16 oz... 1.75
Tahita. full meas. 32 oz... 3.50
Tahita, bulk, gal 1.00

Mushroomt.
doz.

Le Court, 100 to case $2.26
La Forrest. 100 to case 2.76
Hotel. 100 to case 1.85
Fancy Stuffed, pts 4.00

OLIVES.
OLIVES IN BULK.

Ex No. 1 Queen. 25 gal. $1.50;
10 gal. $15.75; 5 gal, $8.26;
3 gal. $4.85.

Large No. 1, none.
Xo. 1 Queen, none.
No. 2 Queen, none.
Manzanilla. 25 gl. .70; 10 gl,

$7.25; 5 gl. $3.7§; 3 gl. $2.40.
Extra charge for kegs and

barrels.

OLIVES.

Seville Packing Co.

White Label
Queen Olives,

28 ..z. 3$ doz. ..$6.50
18 oz, %5 doz.... 3.76
6 oz. $ doz... L26

Heinz Olives—Queen Selected.

10 oa. 1 or 2 doz In case... $3.00
16 oz, 1 doz In case 4.75

Plm-Olas.
18 oz, 2 doz. $ case. 38 doz. $6. 10
10 oz, 2 doz, $ case, $ doz. 3.65

Baby Plm-Olas.
10 oz. 2 doz In case, "r< doz. $2.60
6 oz, 2 doz In case, doz. 1.60

OLIVE OIL.
Nlcelle.

Case
M: pints. 4 dor $9.00
Pints, 2 doz 8.55
Quarts. 1 doz 7.86
2 oz 0.00

CRYSTAL
BRAND

OLIVE OIL.

Pure California

Products.

7-oz.
Per doz $2.40
3 doz 6.76

14 -OS.
Per doz 4.60

Quarts.
Per doz 7.26

Put up by
G. O. Rydcn.

Miscellaneous.

Golden Gate, In gal tins. "r»

gal . ,...$1.80
Golden Gate, Vi. In gal tins.

r> gal 1.86
Golden Gate, %. In gal tins.

t> gal 1.90
Pala Grove, pure Cal.. qts.

ti doz 7.76
Cooper's qts. V» doz 10.00
Cooper's pts. cs of 2 dos. 10.00
Antonlnl. J. P. S.. qts. *f» cs 7.40

" 1% gal tins, ft tin.. 2.90
Duret, qts. Ifl doz case 7.00

" pts. doz case.... 6.00
Lucca, Crosse & Blackwell's
qts 7.50

Lucca. Crosse & Blackwell's
pts. 2 doz 8 26

Lucca. Crosse & Blackwell's
Ms pts, 8 doz. 7.25

COLUMN 27.

Salad Oil.

Durand OIL

Quarts. 1 doz to case, W
case $1.65

Pints. 2 doz to cs. » cs... 1.75

H pts. 3 doz. to cs, ^ cs... 1.85

Puritan Salad Oil.

Quarts. 1 doz to cs. ^ cs.. 1.90

Dubee & Flls, 1 doz qts #
case Lag

Imitation Lucca, qts 1.75

"Primrose" Salad Oil. .

Tierces, about 50 gal. gal.$ .40

1 gal tins. 10 to cs. gal 70

5 sal tins. 1 to cs. gal 45

Ms gal tins. 20 to cs. gal .75

Quart bots. 12 to cs. doz. .
1.85

Pint bots. 24 to cs, doz 1.00

M» pint bots. 30 to cs. doz.. .60

Paprika.

Gordon Packing Co.
1 16 lb. doz. % lb doz. Ms lb doz.

1 rh doz. % lb doz. Bulk, lb.

$6.00.

Peanut Butter.

Heron's. 2 doz to cs, per
doz J2.40

Peels.

Citron. 26 lb box $ -13Mi
Citron. 10 lb box 14

Lemon. 25 lb box 11 Mi

Lemon. 10 lb box 12 M;

Orange, 26 lb box 11 14

Orange. 10 lb box 12

PICKLES.
Heinz Gherkins—Sour.

Bbi of 32 gals, 4000 $18.00

Bbl of 32 gals, 2000 13.00
>.. i.m. it; gate, '.'fioo O.r.o

Vi bbl. lfi gals, 1000 7.00

Heinz Sweet Gherkins.

5 gal palls 5.00
16 ga.1 1 bbl-, 2000 12.00

32 gal bbl. 4000 23.00

16 gal % bbl, 3000 13.00

32 gal bbl, GO00 25.00

48 gal bbl. 6000 34.00

16 gal. Mi bbl, 7600. midgets 24.00

Heinz Sweet Mixed.

6 gal pall 5.00

16 gal Mr bbl 12-00

Heinz Fancy Sour Mixed.

5 gallon . • 3.75

16 gallon 9.00

33 gallon 17.00

Heinz Dill Pickles.

Mj bbl, 1C gal, 600s 6.60
Bbl 32 gal, 12008 12.00

W. bbl 48 gal. 1800s 17.60

Heinz' Chow Chow.
18 oz oCt, I or 2 doz cs 2.Q0
14 oz oot, 2 doz in cs 2.26

32 oz oct, 1. doz In cs 6,76
Amer. style pts, 2 doz cs.. 1.35

Stylo "A" Chow 2,15

Heinz Mixed Pickles and
Gherkins.

Sour, 14 oz, octagon 2.25
Sour, 18 oz. octagon 2.90
Sour. 32 oz. octagon 6.75
American stylo, pints 1.88
Sweet, 14 oz. octagon 2.46
Sweet. 18 oz, octagon.. — .. 3.60
Swi ri, 82 oz. octagon 0.00

Heinz Midgets.
10 oz. sweat 3.00
10 oz. spur 2.76

Heinz Mustard.
Columbia, 2 doz In cose.. 1.2ft

Heinz Mustard Salad Dressing.
8oz., 1 or 2 doz In case... 1.90

Heinz Onions.
10 oz. Pearl . 2 .-15

16 oz. Pearl 3.75
American, pints 1.75

8WEBT—"PACIFIC."
Bbls. gal 5J
Vf| bbls. ^ gnl .68
10 -gal keg, % keg , 5.00
3-gal keg, W keg....* ilia
5-ga! keg, keg 2.75
Square. 1 dos %-gal. ^ft doz'2.25
Square 2 doz ^4 -gal, fl doz 1.60
Square, 4 dos Mi-gal. doz 1.26
Round, qts. ^f) doz 3.76
Round, pts, Mi doz 2.60
Round. % pts. %l doz. 1.76

Crosse A Blackwell's.
Doz.

Mxd Pkls. pat tops, pts.. 4.16
Mxd I'lUs. put tups. Ms Pts 2.60
Mxd PUls.corks, pts 3.96
Chow Chow, pat tops, pts 4.15
Chow Chow, pat tops. Mi pt 2.50
Chow Chow. cork*, pts... 3.96
Onions, pat tops, pts 4.16
Onions, pat tops. Mi pts. 2.50

ROOT BEER.

COLUMN 28.

Less 6 per cent, or gross lots.

Hires', cose of 1 gr 30. 0B
6 doz. lots 10.00
3 dos lots 5.00
1 doz lots , 1.76
Hires' Carbonsted Boot
Beer cs of 2-dz pt bot-
tles, pat tops. DSjr os
$2.00. in 6 rase lots 1.95

Hires' Carbonated Ginger
Ale. per caso 2.00
5 -case lots, $1.96.

Hires' Rootbeer Carbonated
and Ginger Ale empty bottles.
If returned to Spohn -Patrick
Company, will be received by
them at 26e per oa.se of 2 doz.
bottles (with oase). Delivered
at San Francisco.

Saratoga Chips.

(Less 5 per cent.)
Boixes, 15 and 30-lb, per lb. $0.20
Cartons, 6-oz. 2 dz in cs.dz 1.30

SAUCES.

SNIDER'S

DRESSING

SALAD

Pints, 1 doz. In
case, doz $2.76

Hlf-Pts. 2 doz.
in case, doz. 1.76

Snhl. r's Oyster
Cocktail S'ce
pints; 2-doz.
to case, doz. .$2.40

Same, gallon
Jugs. 6 to
case, per gal 1.30

•

!
1 Snkler's Chill

Sauce, pints
1 doz. to cs,
doz 2.40

Same, hu»f pts
2-doz. to cs,
doz 1.45

l '.isle's Tabasco Pepper
Sauce, In cases, 6 1 -doz
bones, per doz 3.00
Etaae of 12 bottles, pel

dos 3.60
1 1olbrook's W'cestershlre,
Wa 2.40
Do pts 4.00
Do qts

•Lea at Perrln's Worces-
tershire, small 2.75

*tiD» & Perrln's Worces-
tershire, medium 6.00

»Lssj Perrln's Worces-
tershire, large 8.25

Ban-kl-por. Mj P ts - 2 doz
case, per doz 3.40

Ban-kl-por, pts, l doz
case, 3.80

Tohnsco. Mcllheny 4.00
Tobasco, New Iberia 3.60
Uraunhardt's
Tropical. Mj-Pts. 2 doz.
per case. 4.60

Tropical, pints. 2 doz,
per case 8.10

Bengal Worcester. Mi pt. .. .55
Bengal Worcester, pt 1.05
Pepper, sprinkle top, % pt. 2.00
Superior Pepper, email 76
Superior Pepper, large 1.60

Heinz Chill Sauce.

Gem. 2 doz. In case 2,76
Heinz Chutney—Tomato.

Gem, 2 doz. In case 2,75
Heinz Celery Sauce. .

"B" 1 or 2 doz. In case
(no spoon) 2.85

Heinz Pepper Sauce.
"B" Tobasco, spit. top. red 8.50
"B' , Tobasco. spk. tp. gr'n 1.75
Keysfno hot., pat t'p ass'd 1.85
Heinz Gold Medal Worcester

Sauce.
8-oa.. 1 or 2 doz In case. 2.36

Hslnz India Relish.

"B." 2 doz In case, (no
spoon) 3 % oo

Heinz Tsble Sauce.
Keystone. 'J doz. in case. 1.75
I gal. jugs. 3 In case, gal 2.00
In whiskey barrels, gal.. 1.16

COLUMN 29.

Helnz Currant Jelly.

Oval tumblers, per doz... 2.35
Helnz Cranberry Saucs.

3 lb. jars, per doz 7.00

18 lb. crock, per lb 18

Salad Dressing,
Durkee, small. 2 doz, 'p* doz 2.65
Do large. 1 doz, ft doz 4,30
Do picnic size. 4 dz, $) dz 1.00

My Wife's. 1 dz. 16-oz, case 2.76
My Wife's. 2 dz. Mi Pt. cs 3.40

Alpha Salad Cream.
Jumbo. 1 dz. to case, per cs 4.25

Do large. 2 dz to case, cs 4.70
Do picnic, 2 dz to case, cs 2.60

COLUMN to.

SOUPS.

Campbell's
(1-lb. Con-
densed).
Packed 48 1-

lb. cans to

cs. Straight

cases of any
variety. or

following as-

sortment:

8 Tomato. 6 Vegetable, 4 Ox
Tall. 3 Mock Turtle, 3 Chicken
Gumbo. 2 Tomato Okra. 1 Juli-

enne, 2 Beef, 2 Consomme, 2

Pea, 2 Celery, 2 Vermlcelli-To-
matp. 2 Clam Chowder, 2 Mut-
ton Broth. 2 Mulligatawny.
Prlcp, per doz. any variety.
except tomato 00

Tomato 95

Helnz Tomato Soup.

Small, 4 doz in case 1.35

Medium. 3 doz In case... 1.90

Large cans, 2 doz In case 3.25

Miscellaneous.

Snkler's Tomato—3-lb tins

2 doz. In case, per doz.. 2.60
Same—2-lb tins, 2 doz. In

case, per doz 1.35
Van Camp's asstd, per doz .90

Van Camp's straight, pr dz .90

SALT.
H. R. M. Liverpool.

Bales of 76, 2*s, per bale.. $-1.25

Bales Of 10, I s, and 16 10's 2.00
Bags, L'OOs (50s $S). per ton 7.50

Rock Salt.
Half-Ground. 100- lb sacks,

per ton 4.25
Sioek. i on -lb sacks, per ton 4.00
Liverpool Lump, per ton.. 14. 60
Cal. Table and Dairy, pr

bale 1.00
Cal Table and Dairy. 50's.
per ton 6.26

Package Salt.

Shaker Salt, per doz 90
R. S. V. P.. 3's, 24 to cs.
per case 2.26

R. S. V. P.. 5's, 30 to os,
per case 2.75

Celery Salt.

Mertens, 1 doz. In box 1.05
Sauerkraut.

Barrels, per lb 03%
M» bbls 03
% bbls 03)4
3-gal kegs, per keg 90
6-gal kegs, per keg 1.15
10-gal kegs, per keg... 2.25
2-lb tins. 2 dos In cs. dos 1.36
2Vj-lb tins, i dos In cs. doz 1.00

Truffles.

Rllhac. 100-Vi's. per dos..-!*-}}
Rllliac. 100-1 -16's, per dos 3.«w

La Forrest. 100->4's. pr dz.U.w

Vinegar.

ft 10 6
. J*

Bbl. bbl. gal. gal. fat

30 grain.. 08 10 1.16 65 3?

40 grain.. 10 12 1.35 75 W
50 grain.. 12 14 1.70 90 W
60 grain.. 14 16 2.00 1.10 "
80 grain.. 16 18 2.65 1.80 t.g
90 grain.. 18 20 3.80 1.86 l.g

100 train.. 20 22 3.85 2.00 l.»

Hammond's Vinegar.

Salad, qts. per doz

Helnz Malt Vinegar.

Quarts. 1 doz. in case *'w
Yeast Cakes.

Great Western
Gillett's Magic HH
"Yeast Foam *

Pure Oregon Apple CMer

Vinegar.
?J

Bbls. per gallon 'u
fc-bbl per gallon .

Guaranteed.



COLUMN 31.
DEPARTMENT 19.

GROCERY SUNDRIES.
Axle Grease.

H. & per case $1.50
C. & S.. 2-dz case, per case 2 00
C. & S.. 6 case lots i'.95

C. & S.. 10 case lots 1.85
Frazer's, 2 doz tins, per cs 2.25
Fraaer'a, 4 doz wd, per cs 3.60
Frazer's. 15-lb palls.. 85
Mica, 3 doz tins, per case.. 2.25

Paper Bags.
Automatic, Self-opening, 600 In

pkg.
List

COLUMN 32.

MATCHES.
Metropolitan, ful, count

,

_ (60 CTOSS R0n\ b -

^^_RETAIIi GROCERS' ADVOCATE.

.10

.80

.35

%-lb
%-lb
1- lb
1%-lb
2-lb
3- lb......
4-lb
6-lb
6-lb
y-lb

11.00
1.20
1.60
1.70
2.00
2.50
2.90
3.40
4.00
4.40

8-Ib 4.8O
10-lb.. 6.20
12-lb 6.30
14-lb 8.30
16-lb 9.00
20.1b 10.00
25-lb 11.00
30-lb 13.00
36-lb 16.00

gross 50c) RnJapanese Safety, per 'ctqss

gVoss
y ^ l<*es. large

S
gr

)

ols
a^t

?

;

9tm.
'

Diamond Match Co.
Anchor, 200..
^ Do. 600s
Domino, case
G. G., 60s •

Top safety...;;;.;;.;

.66

.60

.43

.76

.66

1.70
4.00
2.76
2.76
3.25

Discounts from above list:
••(Cheapest) .50 pet and 6. 10's
Eagle or Equal 50 pet and 2, 10's
White Fibre, or any white bag,

60 pet and 1. io
?
s

Mikado (striped) 40 pet
Sugar Bags, broad bottom, lb. 06
Lion. 40 per cent and 1 1.10

Bluestone.
Barrels, per lb (6 ools 6%c)

80.06%
Bathbrlck.

74

Bristol, 2 doz, per case 85
esse 1.15

powdered, 40 y/a, per case 1 26CANDLES.
Adamantine.

Schneider's 10 oz. 20's.,.|0.07
Schneider's 12 oz. 20's...

TeM°'io£
Ste

K
rn Parlor'.'8°s 4; 25

Tffi Bfo^. J'*™* cs . . .
.
4 . 76

Red
S. &
Little Star7per°csr.rr :;Search Light, 600s. large

^ gross
(Discount of 25c
5 case lots.)

per
4.76

case on

.20

.26

.03%

Schneider's 14 oz. 20's...
Paraflne, 20 1 lb. cakes..
Do, 5 bx. lots
Do. 40 1 lb cakes. .'. ...
Do. 6 bx lots
Do. 100 1 lb cakes
Do, 6 bx lots

P. & G. Adamantine, 10 oz
Do. 12 oz
Do. 14 oz.

.08%
• 09V5

1.96
1.86
3.90
3.76
9.76
8.76
•08%
• 09%
10%

Yacht Club Quartz Candles,
20 sets 14 oz 10
40 sets 14 oz. 09%i

Stearic.
Schneider's 14 oz 20's or

40's 12
Schneider's 16 oz 20's or

40's 13%
Paraffine

,
. Per lb.

4s. 6s, In cartops of 36-lb
boxes

cartons of 36-ib

Paper, Wrapping.
Butter White. $ ream...

Do-, Waxed, # ream...

^ze,a
',b
No

-

2
-

ron
'
*»y

M
&n,."a '

No
- 1. rolls" or" 'rms'F ID «jr

straw, $ ream..:;:;;;;" 78

Do, rolls any size. 5ft lb 02%
Metropolitan White Fibre

"

Rolls, per pound 04

Paper, Toilet.

Columbia, in rolls, 7 oz
per case of 100 ' ' 7c

Royal 100 rolls of 500 shts 4*00
Pilot. 100 tablets of 500 shts 3". 76Golden Eagle. 100 tablets

of 1,000 sheets 8.00

Polishes, Shoe.

Blxby's.

of 25-lb

of'26-ib

12s. In
boxes

%-lb, In cartons
boxes

1-lb, in cartons
boxes

Colored lc higher.'
Beeswax, pure for church-
es

, 40
Do, No. 2 30
Do. No. 3 '25

Christmas, all sizes '. .08%
Do. holders. W gross.. .85Wax Tapers. 5J doz pkgs
(£> gross J8.00) ;.65 75

Night Lights, German, on
pap & wd, (doz 40) 66
Do, French, on tin, doz
•• -6Q, 76, 1.10

_ Cordage.
Basis price: Manila 14 %c. Si-
sal 9% c (6.000 lbs %c, and
10.000 lbs %c less.)

Egg Food.

wm 8, 26 " oz
- 2 doz in cs.J2.25

Wellington's. 1-lb, 2 doz bx 2.00
Fly Paper.

.86

2.55
.86

2.55

Fly -Net. per case $2. GO
Magnet, per case 2.60
Tanglefoot, per case 2.90
Tanglefoot Holders, per
case of 50 76

Fruit Jars.
(Net cash—no discount.)

Mason's, pts, per gr... 7.35
Mason's, qts. per gr. . . . . . 8.05
Mason s, % gals 11.40

Fruit Jar Caps.
Porcelain. 6 doz to box. bx 2.40

Fruit Jar Rubbers.
wni *e. per lb 60-60c

H
<>o]d Seal." cartons, per gr .76
cadgers." cartons, per gr

No- 1. % lb. 30-l§
S
'box, lb..

No. 1 % ib. 30-lb box. lo..
No- 1, l lb. 30-lb box, lb,.
Less than 30-lb boxes 27

Horseradish.
H-pts. 2 doz in box. doz.. 1.10
Eg 1 doz in box. per doz 1.60
vis. l doZ In box, per doz 2.75
Bulk, per gal... ........... .76
"elnz Evaporated Horseradish.
« OZ.. 2 doz In case 2.25
t n Glue.

t S8*1"- 1 oz
- Pe>" doz... .76

\* rage's. 2 oz. per doz.. 1.15
Page s, %-glll tins, doz 1.20

}jf
Page s. 1-giil tins, doz l.fi

standard, small, per doz.. .50

.60

.26

.26

.26

Jet Oil. per doz
Jet Oil, 3 doz. in box, with
6 boxes Bixola free
Royal Polish, per doz
Royal Polish. 3 doz. in box

with steel claw hammer
free

BIXOLA.

For al black shoes. Shine lasts
a week.
Bixola, 1 doz % .70
3 dozen in case 2.10
Shoe Satin. Small Comb,

per doz 75
Shoe Satin. Large Comb.
per doz 1.25

No. 5, Shoe Satin Paste,
per doz 40

No. 10. Shoe Satin Paste.
per doz 80

Siitinolu, Small Comb 75

Satinola. Large Comb..... 1,25
No. 6. Satinola Paste 40
No. 10 Satinola Paste 76
"BBB" Blacking. Size M.

3 doz. In box 1.20
"BBB" Blacking. Size B,

3 doz. In box 2.40

Shoe White, small, 1 doz.
in box 76

Shoe Wpite, large. 1 doz.
ip box 1.20

Ermlno White Paste. 1 doz
ip bo* 80

Mason's.

Mason's Colt-Coron-Ide
Per gross $4.70; per doz. 40c

M: is mi's Paste 8tove Polish
Per gross J4.70; %-gr. $1.20

Mason's Challenge, per doz .40

Mason's Challenge, per gr 4.70
Challenge Shoe Dressing.

small, per dos
large, per doz

Russett Combination Shoe
Dressing, small, per dz.

.

Large • • • • • •

Black Combination Shoe
Dressing, small, per doa

Patent Leather Polish, per
doz

Mason's No. 4

Mason's No. 4. per gross.

Mason's No. 3. per doz...
Mason s No. S. per gross.

Mason's No. 2. per doa .30

Mason's No. 2. per gross.. 3.00

Mason's No. L per doa... .26

Mason's No. L per gross.. 2.80

214-216

COLUMN 33.

Scott & Gilbert Co.

Manufacturers.

Mission St..
Cisco.

San Fran-

|,
In 8 doz. cases per

Alaska Seal Oll.20.00
[ Boss
|
Russian
Top Notch

9.00
.12.00

. .16.00

.75
1.50

.76
1.50

,85

.60

.46
5.20
.36

3.40

Polish, Stove.
Rising Sun. large pkg.
gross " *"

Do. 5-gross'lots,
Do. small pkg, >' r, os, 4 or.

Sun Paste, large, %-gr^ss
4 26

per gross 7. .

'

Sun Paste, small. %-ktoVs
'

per gross
Enamellne. No. 4 t'insi'w'
gross •

v
££' 1

?
<
?'

6
,i

,ns
- V gross.'."

Do. Liquid, pt-tins, bx
3 doz

... 6.26
gross 6.00

8.00

5.00

6.00
8.26

2.26

Small. 3 doz. to cs. per cs.31.50
Large. 3 doz to cs. per cs 2.60
(% doz. free with each case.)

Polish, Metal.

Electro Silicon. 1 gr In
• case, per doz

, .go
Brllllantshlne. % pts, per
doz go

Rrilliantshine. pts. per doz L7o
Brllllantshlne. qts, per doz 3 lo

Metal Polish.

POLISH

Hurkeeprre
1-rieiid

Powder
gr.4i8.OO

U. S. METALLIC POLISH
PASTE Is put up by a Practical
Chemist: also In Liquid Form.
Free from Acid or Grit. 20
years In the Markets of the
World. J. T. WIL8ON, Pacific
Coast AgL. 1770 16th St.. 8. F.
For oale by all dealers. Also
the Barkeepers' Friend Clean-
ing Powder.

Rope.

Manila. 1%-in. cordage... .15
Sisal. 1',-in cordagu 10%

Soeds.

Anls 14%
Canary 07
Caraway ....8 .10
Celery 16
Coriander 15
Cumin ]t
Flax, ground 04
Flax, whole 03%
Hemp, sacks 04%
Millet 06%
Mustard 05%
Poppy (Or. ska 9%) 10

%

Rape. Cat 04%
Bird gravel. 40 2a 2.00
Bird Seed Mixed 4»—1-lb
pkg 01

Original sacks %o leas.

Sheep Dip.

Little's. 10% -gal Una. per
gallon fl.06

Little's. I -gal drums, par
gallon 1.05

Smith's. 10%-gal tins, per
gallon ..1 96

Smith's. 6-gal drums, per
gallon .96

COLUMN 34.

Twine.
4 -ply. 100-lb bis.Cotton.

per lb .

Do. 3-ply. 100-lb'bls. prib
Do. 2-lb cones, per lb...Hemp. S-oa balls, per 3-lb
Pkg
Do. 4-oe halls, per 3-lb

Do. j-oi" bo'iia." V* 8-lb pkg
Sack. 4-ply. 12 -lb pkgs. pr

Wax.

"CS
25 8 " 0B- DkSB " ll,10:

Japan, per ib! !.'.'.'!."." \

"

Beeswax . . . . ...

Wax Strlnos.

\. J

n
-

JJ>
P*B - 100 at«B «ach i.f.6

14 In. 10 pkg, 100 stirs oni-h 1 ,:>

.80

.20

.20

.70

.76

.33

JO
.17
.36

Continued from Col 18.

EKg-O-See. 1

Egg-0-8c<i. 6 cuacM. 3.60

Dr. Price's

Wheat Flake
Celery

Food.

Per case... 13. 60

Pastas (Domestic).
Macaroni. Vermicelli, etc.—

No. 1 Kxtr*. per box.. .27
No. 1 Extra. 15 Ibe §2
No. 1 Extra. 26 lbs f|
No. 1 Extra, 60 lb*) 1.46
No. 1 Extra, 100 lbs... 3.30
No. 1 Extra. % boxes.. .16

Macaroni. Vermicelli and Hon
ahetti. No. t .20

Royal Macaroni, Vermicelli
and Spaghetti. U 1-lb
pkgs, per case........... 1.70

Quecn'a Teste Mac., Verm,,
and 8p., 12 3-lb cartons
In oaae 2.15

11 Paste, ass/d. ab. 13 lbs.
c. Ib 0<%

Royal It. Paste. 24 1-lb pkg
c. pkg 0f%

Golden Gate Egg Noodles.
24 1-tb. pkgM m os. per cs 1.90

Farina. 24 1-lb plupi I CO
Discount 2 per cent for cash

only.

17

COLUMN 35.

DEPARTMENT 20.

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE.
AXE HANDLES.

Ex.. 36 -In., doa $•> m
No. 1. 36-ln.. abi.".'..i. T«No. 2. 3«-ln.. doiT. 1 i'og

«^.. 3^-ln.. dos a q.)
Bx-. 40-ln.. oos..........: V.25

BASKETS.

On .. ,,,.„, 8pn.ee. No. 4.. .76
.

.
' V'*". Rpmce. No. r... l %

Cal.. Saioiu.1.* 'apJuoK' nest." "

m
O.'i mun innrket." noat of " V. 1

'35
t liiilu'M. Oval. \\ 11 n„ ,1 . !>

;:!••!!" »>v«i: w :: SS: : S SSClothes. Ovul. \V|| •' « W
UoihoH. oval. Wll,, nmt 1 a'jg

Sumo. H\to 24x16x10....::: 1 76OWLS. WOODEN.
Maple. N,, BU^fc..«f%o. N,». 13. Inch 160

3. l6-|,,oh I?*Do. No. 4. 17- Inch..... 4" 26Do. No. 6. ,., (n.-h... J:JJDo. No. C. 21-lnob 7.60

Maplo Nectt, 3. 18. 16.S ™*t -

-'n*'" ..... 71

Bams. 6. 19 to Si-lnoh... 1 si
BROOMS.

"f"" 1 <:»p. no. 2 ,..::::: :
j-;0

Patont No. 1 .
.

. . . 3.86Extra Pfttant, No. 2.. | no
Kxtin fatont. No A ,..

' "•'

, 0
I

1 1,1... No. I .. 5*hbpit UV ITIde. No. 2 a'SS
.a<lU-e' l'rldo. No. 3. a 40Utt u ih-autloa . . . '

:T Jo
Ladles*' DallKht ''-^
Tov. 2 Mtrli.K- 00 I 3*Wisp. 2 ,trin«a ".So 1 26

BRUSHES.
Dust

t oTlfni
«;;;;;;;•••-»«

.' % Vi 2
xi- * Brushes.No ,|mU im„p |uo

| |„No. 2. hrlstluM I

No. 3. «hl|e brlstloa. VMNo. 4. brlstloa .! a 00No. 6. whit., i.iihii,.,,.....:: ii.jnNo c. hoiH- huh 2 70
No. 7. brfatloa

\ a^o
Stove Bruahet.

No. 1. tnmplcn, handle. .00 1.00No. 2. brlatles, hnndlta... l.n
N«». A. lamplno, handles... 1.H6
No. 4. brlsllss. Iiandlas. .. 3.26

Ox Fibre Brushes.

H« n,b. T. H H„ m&Eu. ^
fSCO ,

™ an
Do. Hub*. I0x2%*'l'n.*'fnco 2.00

o. M..g N
.^ 7ttx2-ln fnos 1.10

Do. Cat, 10%a2%-ln. fnco 1.60
>o. itat. H%x Z %-ln. faoa 1.86
Do. Mouso, «%x2%-ln. fa 1. 00n». A libra tor. l0Vk»a%

In. faoa % 26
Do. Goose. 9%i2%-ln. 8^00
Do. Duck. 0%x2%-ln. fa 1.60

Btpve. Hustb-r. »'/4js2%-ln.
faoa , 2 26

Hlnk. Bell. 3%jt2%'.|n .' fnoe 1.40
Sink. Gong. 4%x3%-ln. faoa 2.26
llorsf. Pointer, 10x3% -In.
face .... a, 00

Creamery. Joraey, ti6-ln.
fnco (21

fr«.nmery. Hols loin. 0%*6% -In. face a,an
Dual. Peacock. I0%x4-ln.
face 2.II

Hand. Windsor. 4%xl% ln.
face, per gross O.OO

Whitewash, Hnowatorm. 0-
ln., per dos 4.00

Hume. l-tn.. per dot...... 1.76
Bnme, 7-ln.. per dox , Lw

CAN OPENERS.
Diamond, per dog , ,75
Crown, per dos f.JS
SoJsMora, per do*,.. ',, 2.26

CARPET 8V/EEPKRI.
niHHfis. per dox. 125.00 to 27.00
King, per dec 24.00

CHEESE SAFES.
R/'Ur»d No, I, 10-ln....... 2,20
Bound. No. 2, 22-fn 2 .21
Bound. No, Z. 21-ln...,..,. i.fi
ff'iuare. each ,,. 4, 00

Clothes Line.
Kemp, 40-fooL par dos. . . 10
If'-nrifi t.H foot p«rr Hia. 1 26
Cotton. 40-fooL per do*... '.U0
Cotton. 60 -foot, per do*,.. 1.20
Cotton. 76-fooL par doz... 1.76
Manila. 40-foot, per dox.. 1.26
Manila. 60-fooL per dos... 2.60
Bash Tord. 60-fpoL prr do*. 1,76

fi ' >"\ >" f jimt drt%., 2.00
Wire Cord. 60 -ft. per doz.. 1.06
Wlr«- ' ',r.| 7T, ft

:
,r-r .)-,/ J

f/,

Wire Cord, 100 ft. r*er 4>,z 2 ."76
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COLUMN 36.

Clothes Line Pulleys.

G&lv. Iron, per* dbs..
%
. $0-60

CLOTHESPINS.
Commas, per bx of 5 gr. • .60

L". S- Patent Spring, pr gr .60

COFFEE MILLS.
Enterprise. Family. No. 1,

dox 2.60
Enterprise. Family, No. 2.

do* 3.50
Enterprise, counter, each

...I Jo.60-35. 00

CORKS.
Wine, pt sixe. per M 4.20
Wine, Qt sixe, per M... 6.25

Demijohns.
Discount: on fe-gal.. 2. 3 and 6

gals.. 50-20; on-% and 1 gal.,

60-10-6. „
ft-fcaE. dx.S3.25 2-gal.. dx.10.60
i,-gal.. dx. 4.50 3-gal.. dx. 13.50
1-gal.. dx. 6.50 5-gaL. ds.19.00

Dust Pans.

No. 1 Japan, dox .... .63

Covered, dox 1.25
Janitor, doz 1 2.26

Dusters.

Chins, fancy colored, dox. .75

Standard Turkey.- No. 10 dz 1.80

Standard Turkey. No. iz dx 2.36

Standard Turkey. No. 14 dz 3.10

Standard Turkey. No. 16 dz 3.76

Standard Turkey. No. 18 dx 4.26

DOOR MATS, COCOA.
Per doz.

Light. Kb. 1. 14x24 4.00
• Do. No. 2. 16x27 5.50

Do. No. 3. 18x30......... 7.25

Do; No. 4. 20x33... 9.00

Medium. No. 1. . 14x26 6.26

Medium. No. 2. 16x27 6.76

Medium. No. 3. i8x30 8.60
Medium. No. ,4. 20x33 10.25

Extra, No.- 2. 16x27 9.60

Extra. No. 3. 18x30 12.60

Extra. No. 4. 20x33 16.00

Extra. No. 5. 22x36 18.00

Keystone Steel Mats
Faucets.

Cork lined. No. 1. doz...... .60

Cork lined. No. 2. doz. .... .
.76

Cork lined. No. 3, dox..... .90

Cork lined, No. 4v dox 1.26

Cork lined. No. 6. doz 1.60

Molasses Gates -26

Self-Measuring Faucets, ea 3.00

Svrup Pumps. (Enterprise)
each ii..* B - 75

Syrup Pumps with auger,
each •• 6.00

LAMP CHIMNEYS.
XX Eureka Grade.

Eureka Crimp Top In Cartons.
• Per doz.

No, O or B, 6 doz. in case .76

No. 1 or A. 6 doz. In case .75

No. 2 or B. 6 doz. in case .96

EUreka Electric.

In Cartons.
No. 2. 6 dox in case, pr dx 1.00

Lantern Globes. Per dox.

Packed 6 dox. in case 70

Eureka Rochester.

No. 1. 6 dox. in case -86

No. 2. 6 doz. in case 1.05

No. 3, 6 dox. In case *-io

Macbeth Pearl Top.

No. 1 or A, 6 doz. in case .86

No. 2 or B, 6 doz. In caso.. 1.05

La Bastle.
Heaviest and best In market.

Per doz.

No. A. plain bulk. G doz. in

case
No. B. plain bulk, 6 doz. In

case I.oj

No. A. crimp bulk, 6 doz.

in -case 1.-3

No: B. crimp bulk, 6 dox.

in case I-"3

Common Chimney.
No. 0 or E, 6 doz. In case .40

No. 1 or A. 6 doz. In case .46

No. 2 or B. 6 doz. In case .65

Common Rochester.
No. 1. 6 doz. in cose 76

No. 2, 6 doz. in case .90

No. 3. 3 doz. in case 2.00
Lamp Burners.

0 or E, per doz 60

1 or A. per doz b0

2 or B, per dox.. 4 76

(Blaze fits 13 collar, takes E
wick)
Solar Burners, dox l.oo

LEMON SQUEEZERS.
Ball, per doz °&

Glass, No. 1. per doz .. .60

Glass. No. 2 (for oranges)
doz 86

MOPS AND HANDLES.
Per doz.

9-lb Mops 1-36 1.65

12-lb Mope
- -

u%
180

? SSPatent Mop Handles 1.00

Plain Mop Handles 90

PAILS.
Per doz.

Wood, painted. 3 hoops... 2.26

Wood, varnished. 3 hoops.. 2.25

White Cedar. 3 galv hoops 2.75

Flyer f-gg
Galvanized. 10 quarts 1.75

Galvanized. 12 quarts 2.06

Galvanized. 14 quarts 2.99

SHELF PAPER.
Per gross.

Narrow, assorted colors .. .12

Wide, assorted colors 36

COLUMN 37.

TUBS.

White; Cedar—No. 0.

,No. }, 10.50; No. 2. 9 00; No. 3,

Painted or Varnished—No. 0.

11.40; No. 1, 9.60; No. 2. 8.40;

N
Fiber-N°o. ,

0. 18.00;
fc
No. - 1.

14 50; No 2.*12
}
60; No 5. 11.00.

Galvanized—No. 1, 6.60; No.
2.' 6.15; No. 3. ,7.6(0.

WASHBOARDS.
Per doz.

size... 2,ioCalifornia, regular
California, small :

Stag ••••

Bronze
Good Enough ...

.

Anchor, single
Nameless

:;'!3;6t>
2.25
1.90
2..26

;90
2.76

Nameless ?-tr
Peerless, doubl, . - •

3.50

North Star
North Star, protector..
Crystal Glass
Misses
Toy

WICKING.

3.60
4.00
4.00
1.60
.90

Lamp,
Lamp,
Lamp,
Lamp,
No. 1

No. 2
No. 3
Junior
Stoves,
Stoves,
Stoves,
Stoves.
Stoves,

Grs.
.40
.46
.70

0 or E, %-in
1 or A, %-in
2 or B. 1-ln
3 or D. 1%-ln 1.10
Rochester
Rochester
Mammoth 10.50

Rochester
3-ln .

3%-ln
4- ln .

4%-ln
5- ln .

2.00
2.00
2. GO
2.90
3.50
3.60

tub

.ir»

.85

.40

2.90

3.26

.COLUMN 38.

Envelopes. ^ M
xx. 6-ta ;-?s8}-SoXX. 6-in 1 ' 10

®;-J8XXX. 10-in 2.80

XX. 4-ln.. Baronial, cream
or white .. 1.4001.80

XX. 6-ln.. Baronial cream
or white 1.6002.00

Inks.

Scott A Gilbert Co.,

Manufacturers,

21 4-21'c; Mission St., San Franco.

SUNSET BLUE BLACK.
Gross.

Cones. 3 doz case 4.60

2-oz rd studs 3 dz 4.60
Doz.

4-oz rd studs 3 dz .75

%-pts, 2 doz case 1.26

Pts, 2 dz In case 2.00

Qts, 1 doz In case 3.60
Gal.

5-gallon kegs 70

10-gallon kegs 60

Barrels 60
Asstd colors. Doz.
1- oz.

,
stands.any

oolor 60
2-oz stands, any
color 76

COLUMN 39. .COLUMN 40.

WRINGERS.
Wood Frame Novelty.

Two top screws; Iron
clamps.

Per doz.

No. 360. 10x1% In 30.00

No. 361. 11x154 In 36.00

No. 362. 12x1% In 42.00

One top screw; wooden top
clamps.

No. 360. 10x1% in 31.00

No. 361. 11x1% In 30.00

No. 302. 12x1% in 42.00

Ball bearing.

No. 380, 10x1% In 40.00

MISCELLANEOUS.
Barrels, paper. 100-lbs. ea .80

Barrels, pa., 50-lbs, ea... .66

Barrel Covers, 17-ln (Hour
barrel size), per doz... 1.80

Barrel Covers, 21-ln (sogar
barrel .size), per doz 2.70

Basins, fiber. 12-ln.. pr dz 2.26
Basins, fiber. 1%-in., per
doz 2 -60

Brownies, per doz .75, 1.00, 1.26

Butter Ladles, plain, <!<>/.. .

Butter Ladles, clays, doz
Butter Bpadea, doz
Dishes, oval, 1. " mid 8-lb,

pel 1,000 2.02, 2.60,

Dishes, wire end
...1.36. 1.80. 2.35. 2.86,

i
v- 1 1. ntei s, Dovei 1.00

Irfmon R<iih , .-.,1
.

.
iil.i-r, d/. 1.26

Measures, fiber, 1 pes 1.26
i Set i>f . Mi .

' I'"' and funnel)
1 antei as, 1 1 Tubular, doz.. 6.00

Lanterns, candle, frame.
onlv doz 1.00

Lantei n Candle, with chim-
ney, doz 1 .75

1 intern globes, In bbls, 70@96
Mous.- Tra ps, 1 to r. holes

doz. 6 holes 60

Traps, mouse. "Does-lt-
easy." doz 26

Traps, rat, "BJJuard.V dz .80

Nest Eggs; per doz. . ; 20
t >n (

' mis, 1 k.i I. eiush., per
doz ::::: 60 4.60

OH Cims. 1-gal.. galvan-
ized Iron -.2.00

Oil Cans. 6-gal„ -galvan-
ized Iron 6.00

Pot.'Uo Mashei pel doi ir.(5>j6

Rolling Pins, per 04 s, I 20© 1 16

Spoon :, wooden. .:'•<><•. B7c .66

Step 1 addoi b, :
t

»
-l 1 per fl 17

Tacks, steel, asstd. 2-oz, dz .26

Tacit .
Common, 2 oz . dz • 10

Tapers., gas. ,30-17-ln, stgs
doz .66

Miscellaneous.

Sanford blk

black
4.50

T..i>acco Cutters, standard,
each 80

1 oothpli ke, pei case, 11.10
box 2.25

Twin. 1 toldei 1. hanging, dz 2.00

Tw in.. I 1. .1.1. 1 ... . I'uiihT, dz 3.10

Spittoons, '
.

IS Inch , 6 QO

Spittoons Hi"''
.

12 Inch
I

• fibei . D in< b •
t.00

Whips , 90
Window Screens. 12 -In., dz 2.16

Window Screens. 18.- In., dz 2;87

Window Screens 24-tn.. dz 3.6.

STATIONERY.
• Blank -Books.

Counter, ,48-leaf 50

Counter. 92: leaf.. . •>-- -75

Cap. Pay fit Ledger, per
JOO.pp U}0

Full bound • »0@

Writing Paper.

Commercial Note, 51b. 46(

Commercial Note, Olb. 60

Letter. 10ib. ex 90

Cap. 12 lb. ex 1.00<

Carter's or
cylinder, gross .

Sanford's, 4-oz..
cylinders, doz 60

Sanford's %-pt.. doz.l.75@2.00
Sanford's pts. doz. . . .3.00@4.50
Sanford's qts. doz 6.00@7.60

Lead Pencils-
Gross.

Pin In cedar CO

Black polished 1.10
Cedar; rubber tip 1.00
Red polished, metal, rub-
ber tip 1.50@3.50

Carpenters' ,1.76@2.26
*Eagle Automatic, doz. ,86@2.00
doz 40@1.80

Mucilage.

Scott & Gilbert Co.,

Mfrs.,
.
214-216 Mission

St., San Francisco.

Sunset Extra Heavy.

Doz.
2-oz cones, 3 dz .37%
3- oz cones, 3 dz .76

%-pts. 1 doz case 2.00
Qts. 1 doz In case 7.00
Gallon, % uoz cs 20.00

Blackstone Mfg. Co.

1960 Howard St., S. F., Cal.

Gross.
2- OZ. ('ones. 3 doz to case 4.00
3- oz. cylinders, 3 doz. to cs 6.76

DOZ.
9-oz. round. 2 doz to case 1.76
LO oz. round. 1 doz to case 3.00
Full qts., 1 doz to ease... 6.00

Bulk -mutations (5, 10 and 30-

ga 1. 1 on application.

SteeT Pens. Per gr.
Gross.

U.illroad, 1 gross In box.. .40

Stub No. 413 40
Falcon 40
Bank 40
Easy W.ii.i 60
Extra Fine , 46
Elastic 46
Railroad Stub 40
Ladles' Falcon 40
School 40
Spencerlan No. 1 36
Gllletts No. 104 60
cm. Us No. 303 1.00

DEPARTMENT 22.

TOBACCO, CIGARS, SMOK-
ERS' SUPPLIES, ETC.

AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

Plug Tobacco.

Battle Ax, 16 OZ. 3x12, 5

cuts. 12. 24 lb 39
1:1: Hun. K Ih. bulls, also
16 lb butts. 16 oz.. 3x12.
6 cuts , 44

Brandywlne; I to lb, 214x9,
3 cuts. 4 and 8 lb 46

Bullion', 16 01, Sxl2; 12 lb . it

Bullion, 6 i" lb, 1x6, 20 lb .60
1 '.in 1 Oak, 16 ox, 3x12 emb.

6 and 12 lb 43
Cllthax, 10 ps, 2x12, 6 cuts.

6. 12 and 30 lb 46
Climax, 7 os. 2x12. R & R '

6 mis, 7. 10 and 21 lb: . .48

Climax, I QBi 3x12, thin, !

and 14 lb 4S
Climax, 6 to lb. 2x3. twin

4s. 4 lb boxes 60
Climax. 14 to lb. 1x3. Figs

4» lb boxes 64
Cross Bow. 14 os, 3x12,
-4 cuts. 14 lb SS
Drummond Nat.. 6 1-3 os.

3x12. 3 cuts. 6. 8 and 12 lb .63

Granger Twist, 12 and 16 ^
Hors/ihoe. 16 oz", 'jM'*'

cuts. 8. 12 and 24 lb...

J. T.. 7 oz, R & R 2x6, 2

fcuts, 10% and 21

J T . 7 oz, Smo. 2x6. 2

cuts. 10% and 21 m
;v«;

j T . 14 oz, Smo. 3x12, 4
J,

cuti. 10% '& 21 lb. R&R
Newsboy. 48 Plugs to 10

lbs. '2%*4%. 10, 15 and
25 .lbs

Nobby Spun Roll, 7 to 1%
X3%. 3. 6 and 12 lb------

Old Honesty. 15 oz.. :3x12. 6

cuts. 7%. 16 and 301b...

Old Kentucky. 6 to lb. K.

& R.. 8. 16% and 26 lb..

Old Peach and Honey, 6 to

lb. 8 lb butts 48

Out of Sight. 12 lb butts,

, 12 oz. 3x12.' 3 cuts.....

Piper Heidsleck. 6 1-3 oz

2 2-3x8. 3 cuts. 4. 7. and
14 lb

Red Cross. 16 oz. 3x12, 4

cuts. 12 and 24 butts..... .33

Red Ribbon Twist. 10 to

lb, 6 Inch. 8 lb pecks, 16

lb % butts ••

Saw. Log, 10 oz, 2x12, 6 cuts

Saw Log."
"32" oz" 3x12. 12

cuts. 32 and 48 lb.,. -46

Something Good, 6% to lb,

2x4. 9. 13 lb .'r'V'r
Spear Head, 16 oz. 2x12. 6

cuts. 6. 18 and 30 lb.-..-- -45

Spear Head. 7 oz. 2x12. 6

cuts. 7. 10% and 21 lb .

.

Standard Navy, 14 oz, 3x1^.

4 outs. 14 and 28 lb.....

Star. 16 oz. 3x12. 6 cuts.

•12. 24 and 62 lb.........
Welsslnger's Special. 6 1-3

oz.. 3x12 .emb. 2. 6; 12 lb

W N. T. Nat Leaf. 6 and
12 lbs. bxs.. 6% ozs., 3x
12 -v

Smoking Tobacco.
(6-lb Cartons. 25 and 30-lb cs.)

Seal of N. C, 12-3 oz foil $0.68

Seal of N. C. 3% oz. foil. . > .62

Seal of N. C. 8-oz. foil... .
.59

Seal of N. C. 16-oz. foil..

Old Gold. 1 2-3 oz, foil or

pouch :
,

;
,

o'J>
Old English curve out. 1 2-3

.44

.39

.39

.39

.40

.57

.44

.48

.36

.69

.40

.46

.48

.38

.45

.63

.67

.59

.*0

.41

3 1-3 oz. Per lb...

Patterson's Seal, trunk' '\r -
1

oz. Per lb '
16

,

Patterson's Seal decorated
palls, 16 oz. Per lb..

Honest Labor, pouches' 1 2u.
oz. Per lb ' * 5".

Honest Labor, decorated
tins.. 2% oz. Per b..... Kn

TT • .Other Smoking.. b0

H"0- Cut Plug, canisters
and. milk cans, lfii oz. Per
lb

AmOrosa Mixture, Long Cut
m decorated tins/ 2% oz. Per

' ib; 1
lftTuxedo, .silg bagB, 1 6z. Per 7

• • -lb. On
Tuxedo, silg bagsi 2 oz. Per

lb. p.
Tuxedo. > -air-tight tin box

4 oz. ..Per lb '
, 60

Old Dominion, granulated
cloth .bags

Plug Tobaccos.
Patterson's Best Smoke, per

lb J . .go
Mountain Rose "Smoking, per

|

-lb. 46
Empress. Black, per lb 75

Cigarettes.
Fragrant • Vanity Fair.
Duke's Cameo .

Sweet Caporal .

Virginia Brlghts
Old Dominion .

Pets, (foil packages) ".

Richmond Straight Cuts... 6.62
Turkish Trophies 7.75
Egyptian Deities No. 1, 10s. 21.60
Egyptian Deities, N6. 2,

10s $18.36. 19.38
Mogul 11.22

Cheroot** Etc.
-Vkp'orettes in tin foil, 6 for

' io- 14.00
Old Virgin.^ "Cheroots*, 6s. . .n.ou
Jumbo Stogies,' 100 ii\ cr'n.l2-.fl)

Between' • the Acts Little
Cigars,' 10s; tin. and paper 8.50

4.08
4.08
4.08
4.08
3.98
6.62

Bengal Little Cigars, 10s.. 7.10

Royal Bengal, lu in pkg..l2.00
Van Bibber Little Cigars. 17.60

Old
2
English .curve cut, 3 1-3.

(in'ourved tins.)

2% oz. foil.

,74

.74

- 4
?

Pedro, 2% oz. pouch. bi

Pedro. 2% oz. assorted 50

Pedro. 16 oz. tin canisters. ,
.bi

Dixie Queen, 1 2-3 oz. foil

Dixie Queen, 16 oz, tin can-
isters. 6-lb cartons. 24-

lb cases • • •

Duke's Mixture. 1 2-3 oz.

sack

.40

Arlington. 1 2-3 oz, foil...

Cross. Cut. 1 2-3 oz. foil. ..

Duke's Cameo, 12-3 oz. .

.

Duke's Cameo. 2% oz. foil

Melrose. 1*2-3 oz. foiL. lV .

Fragrant Vanity Fair
oz

Red ..

oz, and 3 1-3 oz. foil...

Red Indian Plug Cut, 16-

oz palls

.43

.39

.65

.60

.42

.45

.65

Sub Rosa Clgarros, 10s, per
l.ooo .v.;........ 4.10

Florodera 12.60
Cigarette Papers.

Vanity Falr;-60 pkgs in box 1.06

Wheat StruW. 60 pkgs In bx 1.26

Wh't Straw, 100 pkgs In bx 2.50

Wild Oats. 40 pkgs in box .90

Red Seal, 60 pkgs in box.. .26

Corn Husk, 50 pkgs', in box 1.16

Com Husk, 100 'pkgs' in bx 2.30

Interlock; 60......... .1.16
Interlock, 100 2.26

THE HILSON CO.
Hoffman ' 'Hduse Little

Cigar's-. " 10 In pkg, 260 In

carton' 7.60

Hoffmann House Magnums,
10 package, 100 in carton. 12.00

Hoffmann' House Petit Due,
10 Iri package, 100 In car-
ton' 15.00

Hoffmann House Cavaliers
10 In pkg. 100 in carton. .18.60

J. B. PACE TOBACCO CO.
rrant Vanity Fair, 1 2-3 Scroll Tag, twist, 6 to lb. .66

. foil ' 9b Scroll Ta'g. 10 oz.. ...... f.. -66

Indian Plug Cut. 1 2-3 Ma'stiff Plug Cut. 1 2-3 oz .67
.42

.44

Fashion. 1 2-3 oz.... .jl

Fashion. 16 oz palls .. .44

Poll Durham. 1 oz 66

Bull Durham, 1 2-3 oz 66

RU11 Durham. 3 1-3 oz 60

Rull Durham. 8 oz .68

Bull Durham. 16 oz...... .58

Pick Leaf. gran.. 1 oz. 25-
.

lb cs V'wW iV *
'•'

C01 n rake. gran.. 1-lb bgs.
26-lh eases, per lb .. .23

Fcho Plug Cut. 1 2-3 OZ. . . . .4R

Red Bell. 1 2-3 oz 42

Red Bell. 16 oz palls... .43

Oriental Mixture. 3% oz tin 1.00

Imperial Mixture. 2% oz tin 1.20

l'lum, 1 2-3 oz. foil 62

Tbre.6 Kings Mixture. 3 1-3

oz tins • • 1-od

Monte Crlsto Mixture. 3 1-3

oz tins .".
J
'go

Yale Mixture. 1 oz tin 1.35

V ile Mixture. 1 2-3 oz tin 1.60

7ale Mixture. 3 1-3 oz tin 1.65

FTonav Din Twist. 10 to lb .46

Master Workman. 10 oz.

nluir. smoklner -46

Old Virginia Plug, smok-
ing. 6 oz. 10% lb.. 6x5.. .42

Fine Cut Chewing.
H lawn (ha. 1 oz '.59

Hiawatha, 10-lb bulk bright
or dark 69

Hiawatha, b'ght or d'k. 1-

ib tins. 6-lb palls 68

Sweet Cuba, b'ght or d'k.

1-lb tins. 6-lb palls .46

CUT PLUG SMOKING,
l.uekv Strike, decorated tins.

12-3 os. Per lb $ .IB

Lucky Strike, decorated tins.

3 1-3 oz. Per lb 76
Lucky Strike, pouches. 1 2-3

3; 1-3 /oz.

16-oz jars,

.96

1.80

.66

.96

.80

.60

.67

.60

67%
Mastiff Plug Cut, 3 1-3 oz .66%

Mastiff. Plug Cut, 10. oz.. .62

AMERICAN "SNUFF CO. .,

French Rappee, 1 2^3 oz,

per doz
French Rappee,
per doz

French Ranpee,
per lb . , j

Maccaboy. 1 2-3 oz. pr dz
Macaboy, 3 1-3 oz. pr dz

Maccaboy^, 16-oz jars, -er

IrtofiSgfiSSpi ' 'Toast '
'i**?

jars, per lb.. •-

Scotch LlliehthaLs. m
. .bladders

CIGARS. ^
Por't'o Rico Cigar Co.

E Prlmero. Forziano Porto
Rico 'i

JU.UW

E: Tvranifesto. Invincible

Roosevelt Porto Rico. .

- DU

PIPES. „ .
'

per doz.

Cobs. Hot sW, 3 doz §
Cobs. Gem, 3 doz iX

Cobs, No. 3. 3 doz... 0

Brier. Wt
. P. & Co.. Assort-

QQ
. ed. • 3 doz .. ;

•
• jl o'no

Brier Display Stands. 1 dz

Brier. Showcase Assort-
ment. 3 doz

Pipe Mounts, 1 «»..'••»•.
., o0

Cherry Stems. 2%-6 In... -g
Clurry Stems. 2d 2%x6 In .»

CTay Pipes. T.- D.. 1% groeSj
J6

i>er box '

'per bo*

Clay Pipes. Woodstock. 1% .
jj

gr.,- per box A'A'L'
"'

Uncle Sam Cob Pipe. 3 doz ^
Eclipse. Patent Cob Pipe.. 3

2 ,5
doz. box . . . v . • • • •

•
"
j" "

'

'

Climax Cob Pipe. 3 dox.
? J$

box .. . ^• • •Xao«V)&oz. Per lb 70 Jewel Cob Pine. 3 doz. du» ~
^uckj- Strike, decorated tins. Dewey Cob Pipe. 3 doz. dox

S ox. Per lb 70 No. 19 Cob Pipes. 1 dx. ox
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BITTERS
CURES DYSPEPSIA.

Attracting Trade

Lenten Trade.

Now is the time for the retailer to

prepare for the Lenten traue, which has

grown more important year by year.

Strange as it may seem, there are more
people who observe Lent, partially

at any rate, than ever before, an, I as

a result the Lenten grocery trade has
increased in importance.

Lenten specialties, or such goods as

are consumed most freely during this

period of forty days, are numerous and
should be featured by the retailer from
just before the commencement of Lent
until its close at Easter. It pays to

push the Lenten specialties—remember
that.

The leading commodities affected by
Lent's observance are salt, fresh and
canned fish, oysters, cheese, macaroni,
cereals, cured and canned fruits and
vegetables. It would be a good idea to

give such items as salt fish and cheese,

Imewise fresh fish and oysters, a con-
spicuous place in the store from now
on. It would also be a good idea to

feature these items in your Lenten ad-
vertising.

The live retailer will make a strong
bid tor this business. Anyway, think
it over, seriously.

Evolution in Window Dressing.

Time works many changes in con :

nection with business methods, changes

which are influenced by the finer de-

velopments of business life and the

more accurate appreciation of the pos-

sibilities and opportunities for trade

expansion.

With the education of the buying pub-

lic, in recent years, to a point where its

aemands have reached a far more ex-

"8"
Stands for SNIDER'S, which

means most Satisfaction
Snider's Condiments are Sure Sellers

A Short Cut to Success

Sou> By All Jobbers Put Up By

THE T. A. SNIDER PRESERVE COMPANY
Cincinnati, Ohio

Makers of Snider's Oyster Cocktail Sauce. Chili
^uce. Salad Dressing. Tomato Soup. Baked Beans

JOHN H. SPOHN COMPANY
AGENTS

16-22 Front Street San Francisco

THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.
acting plane than formerly it has be-l

tTrivpSr*^
"eCeSSit

-
V the SJSto give the strictest attention to every

detail in connection with the arrange-
ment and display of his goods, no less

.

ln
,

th
f

selecti°* of same, which
will tend to attract the eye of and
create a desire within the buyer for
possession of the article before him
Improved methods of stock arrange-

ment and a more artistic display in
the windows have gone together," the
one being closely related to the
other.

Points on Window Display.

One of the chief aims in modern
store arrangement is to provide as
large a window space as possible, con-
sistent with entrances of comfortable
area. This is an acknowledgment in
the most practical way of the import-
ance of window display as a factor in
the business.

Properly lighted and attractively ar-
ranged show windows are the best ad-
vertisement any cigar store can have.
It is folly for a dealer to spend money
for newspaper advertising, which oub
serves as an invitation to prospective
buyers to visit the store, and then neg-
lect his windows.

The lighting of windows is justly
claiming much attention, and when one
considers that many people only have
a chance to make their purchases at
night—not counting the hundreds who
pass by without intent to purchase, but
to whom an attractive display appeals—
the reasonableness of this proposition
is apparent.

-overy retail street has a favored
side, a side which the people frequent,
while the other is practically deserted.
Attractiveness of the stores was doubt
less the original reason for this prefer-
ence; later it became a habit. Present
to the public your establishment in

pleasing guise, thus engendering good
feeling toward the store.

In store architecture the demand for
show window space has forced upon
architects many a sacrifice in the way
ox design. This feature of large show
windows must be frankly accepted as

an essential condition in retail store
buildings, and in every detail chey
should be made as effective and at-

tractive as possiole. the dealer with
artistically arranged' displays and bril-

liantly lighted show windows has a

great advantage.
it is interesting and instructive to

note the oitterence in effect between
the windows lighted in the ordinary
way, with incandescent lights in full
view, and those lighted by the new
store-window reflectors, where no lamps
show, and yet the light is in abun-
dance. The comparison is unquestion
ably in favor of the latter system, for
in the case of exposed incandeseents
their greater orilbancy distracts the
eye from the goods displayed, and often
makes it impossible to see the goods
to the best possible advantage.—To-
bacco.

WASHINGTON.
Lamona—Davis & Vako, general mer-

chants, are making extensive improve-
ments in the interior of their store.

Mondovia—Mr. Bracer is opening a
hardware and grocery store.

Orient—K. H. Evans has sold his
genoral store to Turnley Bros., recently
from Tennessee, who will increase
sijcks, adding a drug department.

Kitzville—Kalkwarf & Schoenhuth,
general merchants, roporteJ will InCOI
porate as the Inland Trading t o.

Spokane— \V. J, Gray, north Monroe
street grocer, has moved the Ideal"
grocery into new quarters at 0708
Monroe. Benton Lackey has opened a
grocery at 03323 Monroo streot, to bo
known as the Silver Plato Orocory.
Tacoma—E. A. Younglove, of the

Lindburg-Younglove Grocery company,
lias purchased the interests of liuatal
Lindberg in the wholesale grocery
house. Fred Diven, for many yonrs
representing the Portland tea 'ami col

fee firm of Closset & Do vers in this
territory, has taken an interest in the
business, together with i\i. C. Barnes,
formerly in the grocery trade in Ta-
Coma, and \V. A. Evan's, all d whom
will be actively identified with the
house in future. For the present the
business will bo conducted under the
old name. Frost & Woods, crockery,
etc., have removed to new quarters at
1318 Pacific.

Walla Walla—Horshey & Weisenibie,
grocers havo dissolved partnership,
Hershey continuing.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Vancouver—Edmund Holland, grocer,

reported sold out to Mrs. 8. Gould.

Victoria—Watson & Hall, ffTOCi I .

have dissolved, Mr. Hall's interest
having been purchased by F. C.
Jones.

J- F.

Cutter

Whiskey

Is the Best

Seller foi the

Retailer onpirn, n »**-iain»i un

IfrxTHA ty| the Market

E. MARTIN
<a CO.

'.Oil. AC.I'NIR

54 First Street

bah raAMoiiea

Prices on Mason fruit Jure worn in twin

a short time Mince and the inn nun I cl ur

crs wore nwaniped with orilerH to Hindi

an oxtont. that they had to withdraw
prices, which will not be reopened un-
til next April.

BRINGS AND HOLDS TRADE
SAVES TIME, SAVES LABOR, SAVES MONEY, SAVES LOSS OF CUSTOMERS

HOBART BLEOTBIO MFG. CO., Troy, Ohio.
Gentlemen:—Having one of your double milln in constant UIO for

eighteen months, during which time we have ground and pulverized over

One Hundred and Fifty-Six Thousand Founds of eolTeo without having
spent one cent on the mill for repairs, prompts me to forward this in-

formation, wdiieh you may use in tiny way you nee fit. Very truly yourn,

U and I Coffee & Ten Co. JNO. D. WILSON, Pref.

HOBABT ELECT Bit MILL CO.,

Gentlemen:—We are glad to endorso and recommend your Hobart
Coffee Mill, and state that our coffeo trade has improved wonderfully si nee

its installation. The manager of our Coffee Department clalmi Unit your
mill saves bim at least one hour per day as compared with the old stylo

of electric mill aud in point of uniformity in grinding or pulverizing it is

perfection. Very truly vours,
FABEIt & CO., bv Cross. (Folk Street Store.)

r KANK F. WEAB,
Dear Sir:—Mere words cannot fully express the appreciation and

thankfulness which I feel is due after having Installed in our Tea and
Coffee Department your celebrated " Hobart Kleetric Mill." The general

improvement it gives to the appearance of our store and the valuable time
which it saves us, tends to convince me that the "Hobart Electric Mill"
is and should be the only Coffee Mill in existence. Very respectfully,

LAKKIN STREET FA IK, EL II Eevy, Mgr.

The Hobart Will Do As Much For You

FRANK F. WEAR, D. S. A.
For Pacific Coast 1 325 Market Street, San Francisco, Calif.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE "TODAY"
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Grocery Markets

Commercial Outlook of the Western

World as shown by Present Condi-

tions.

Office of The ADVOCATE,

Thursday Afternoon.

ADVANCES.

Marechal Mustard, per doz., to $2.10;

Bulk Olives, large queens, bbls., to

$2.00; 15 gal. kegs, to $2.05; 10 gal.

kegs, full mess, to $19.75; 5 gal, to

$10.00; 10 gal. short mess, to $15.75;

5 gal.. M. to $6.00; 3 gals. M, to $3.75.

5 gal. to $8.00; 3 gal, to $5.00; medium
queens, bbls., to $1.40; 15 gal. kegs, full

mess, to $1.45; 10 gal. to $14.75; 5 gal.

to $7.50; 10 gal. short mess, $11.75;

Manzanilla olives, bbls., per gal. to 85

eents; % bbls., 15 gal., to 90 cents; 10

gal. kegs, full mess, to $9.50; 5 gal.,

to $4.75; 10 gal., short mess, to $7.50:

5 gal., to $3.75; 3 gal., to $2.50.

Ladies dainty clams, 1% to $1.00;

Ladies' dainty clams, 2's, to $1.45.

China ginger, small, to $1.25.

Bishop 's fly paper, per gross, to $2.10.

Tillmann's yellow free peaches,3s, to

$2.65
;

' Tilman 's assorted T. fruit, 3 's,

to $2.65.

Bice popcorn, per lb., to 4c.

Junket tablets, to 85 cents.

McLaren's twin cheese, to 17 cents.

Filberts, per lb., to 13 cents.

Lemon peel, 25s, to 13

y

2 cents; lemon
peel, 10s, to 14 cents; orange peel, 25s,

to 1ZV2 cents; orange peel 10s, to 14

cents.

Hansen's fruit color, to 85 cents.

P. W. brown bread, to $1.60.

Anderson '8 apple butter, to $1.60.

Powdered alum, per lb., to 3% cents;

crystal, to 4^. cents

Labrador herring, 100 split fish, to

$5.00.

Gouda cheese, to 25 cents.

Turpentine, 2-5s, to 93 cents; in drums
and iron barrels, to 86 cents.

California open baskets, No. 3, to

75 cents; No. 4, to 75 cents; No. 5, to

$1.05; 0-5 nest, to $1.38.

Ball lemon squeezers, to 85 cents.

DECLINES.
F. Am. tomato soup, quts., to $3.00;

pts., to $1.75; % pts., to $1.00; assorted,

quts., to $3.15.

Kirk's Jap. rose soap, per case, to

$3.75.

Small white beans, to $3.55; large

white, to $2.92; Bayo beans, to $3.85.

Libby veal loaf, %s, to $1.25; beof
loaf, %s, to $1.05; ham loaf, %s, to

$1.05; chicken tamales, to $1.15.

Breakfast delight 36 to $2.65.

Old fashioned molasses, qt. tins, per
doz., to $1.00.

SCARCE IN MARKET.
North Star washboards.
Marcbal extra fine petit pois.

A Star oysters, Is.

Long's cherries, pt.

CALIFORNIA CROP CONDITIONS.

The U. S. Department of Agriculture

Reports for the Week Ending Mon-

day, February 19th.

"Owing to the recent heavy Taia

fall the prospect is for a good crop of
grain and hay in all parts of the state

with a yield in some sections abr-ve

the average. Deciduous liuHs aro rap-

idly blossoming in all pints of the stnte

and give promise of good crops if no
frosts come later. Good crop of gr »pos

and walnuts are exofedtftd. The yield

of honey in Southern California will

probably be one of the largest known. '

'

SUGAR.
New York, February 21st.—Raw

eugar has been steady during the week

at a basis of 3.36c. Bcfined is quiet

and unchnaged.

New York, February 15, 1906.—Wil-

lett & Gray report:

B,aws .—A moderate business has been

done in Cuba and Porto Rican sugar on

the basis of 3.36c for 96 per cent test.

Prices are now so low that there is

great resistance on the part of hold-

ers to accept any further business. We
may expect continued steadiness if the

need of funds on the part of planters

has been satisfied, although the supply

ot raws on hand in the United States

at the present time is more than ample

for the needs of the refiners.

Refined.—The American and Howell

JRefineries made a reduction of 20 points

in their lists and 10 points in their

selling basis this week, while Arbuckle

Brothers reduced their prices 10 points.

GLUCOSE.
Philadelphia, Pa., Feburary 12th.—

The entire market is now in the hands

of the corn Products Company. The

combination is an absolute fact and

the power absolutely to fix price.

MAPLE SUGAR.

Beliefontaine, O., Jan. 29th.—F. N.

Johnson Co. report:
' • The crop of 1905 is about consumed.

We opened our prices two weeks ago

for the crop of 1906 and bookings have

been so numerous that it looks as if

we will soon have to mark up prices

or withdraw them altogether. Prices

will shortly advance unless weather

conditions become more favorable for

s_p."
TEA.

New York, Feb. 13th.—J. B. Brown
& Co. say:

'
' A fair amount of business has been

transacted each day during the past

week on our home market. Green teas

seem to be in better demand; the prices

paid for now crop greens have been

considerably above the rates ruling

during the past two years, and even

prices of the season of 1905 seemed to

be excessive. All other grades can be

quoted as steady to firm."

COFFEE.
The Levin-Meyer Co. report:

"A German ship arrived today

(Wednesday, February 21), with 10,000

bags of coffee aboard.

"In New York the market is weak,

but locally it is firm, owing to small

stocks on hand. Coffee arriving is

bought up as fast as offered. Salva-

dor standard has been selling at the

wharf at 9% to 10 cents, which means
LO to It", in the warehouse.

New York, Feb. 15, 1906.—Henry
Nordlingor & Co. report:

"The decrease of bke visible supply

during the month of January has

broken all previous records. When this

deorease was made known it brought

in some buying orders, which were, how-
ever, not of sufficient volume to bring

about more than a trifling advance in

the price. Even this advance was only

held temporarily, as speculators en-

gaged on the short side of coffee made
free sales in order to stop a develop-

ment of the demand, a purpose in which
tiu-v succeeded for the time being. The
distributing trade in this country,

while probably somewhat better sup-

pliod than a short, while ago, does not

carry any reserve stocks, and a few
woeks of normal distribution must force

it into the market again.

"In the meantime the improvement
in the position of Coffee continues at a
rapid pace, and with only very small

stocks at Brazilian shipping ports, and
a small available supply of commercial
grades in our market, a renewed de-

mand, such as is bound to come, can-

not bo readily supplied. Take for ox-

ample, Rio's 7's of which the consump-
tion in the Unitod States is larger than
of any othor grade or kind of Coffee,

and wo find after a thorough investiga-

tion of tho composition of the United
States' visible supply, that, barring

the holdings of one of our large roast-

ers, there is not enough of this grade

in the country to suply the require-

ments for consumption for more than

one month. The total stock at Rio con-

sists of less than 200,000 bags of all

grades, and very little of this stock is

of the grade most wanted here.

"A roater cannot afford to raise

the quality he gives to his trade, be-

cause once he begins to give a better

grade to his customers, he has to keep

it up. He is therefore compelled to buy

his customary grade—in most cases

Rio 7's—as we have shown, even if he

could' obtain a much better quality at

about the same price. We therefore

look for a scarcity in this grade before

new crop coffee can arrive in this

country.

"The increase in the visible supply

during the first seven months this crop

year, amounted to only 666,000 bags,

against 1,260,000 bags for the same

period a year ago; in other words, 600,-

000 bags less increase in the visible

supply this year than in a crop year

which ended with a decrease in the vis-

ible supply of about 1,100,000 bags—the
first decrease of any extent since 1896

when the Brazilian crops began to in-

crease.
'

' We are convinced that the visible

supply of the world on July 1st, 1906,

will be less than 10 million bags,

against 11,265,000 bags same day in

1905; 12,361,000 bags in 1904; 11,900,-

000 bags in 1903; 11,261,000 bags in

1902.

"The price of Coffee at present is

about the same as it was July 1st, 1902,

but as the rate of exchange on Brazil

is about 50 per cent higher, the import

cost for consuming countries is just

that much higher. Through the ad-

vanse in the rate of exchange, the cost

of living in Brazil has increased, and
whereas the planter was already in 1902
forced to sell his coffee at less than

the cost of production, he is wnr
today. The low price he has obtain!!
during the last four years in hi* t
currency, has resulted in a fox-cad

^
lect of his plantations. His ind v*"*'
ness has increased from year toand he is certainly not in cond??^'
now, with a heavy debt on M8 «i

°?
ders. and a run-down property to
tain ^fresh resources with which to p8

ders and a run-down property to i

tain fresh resources with which to
for labor in taking care of hin J z— :a i _ °, uls plan-tation. Even if he should receive fiZ"
cial assitance now, which seems to k"
the aim of the Government Bond Mp
ure recently promulgated, we serious
doubt whether he could succeed wia
all the money at his disposal, in brin-
ing his plantation back to its full bear'mg power. Authorities on the subiWf
of coffee culture agree that trees one*
neglected gradually turn into "forest
and can never again be resuscitated

'

"For well nigh a year past reports
have been received by. the trade that
the 1906-7 crop will be a very large one
that the soil had been fairly saturated
by months of rain, resulting in a splen
did apearance of the trees at blossonv
mg time. This tremendous flowering
raised great expectations in the minds
of the planters. We ourselves received
estimates during the flowering period
of as high as 10 million bags for the
next Santos crop, and 4 million bags
for the next Rio crop. We then ex-
pressed the opinion to our corerspond-
ents—and we have maintained it in
our monthly reports—that the trees
will not be able to develop and bear
the fruit to maturity. Several of our
correspondents in Brazil indeed have
since then found sufficient reasons to

reduce their previous high estimates,

and by the time they start picking the
fruit, we believe they will find that

there is not nearly as much left on the

trees as they even now look for."
New York, Feb. 15, 1906.—Willett &

Gray report:

"As consumption is so much ahead

U. S. Government Inspected

For Quality-Unsurpassed

Western Meat Company
San Francisco, U. S. A.



0f production at the present time, the

only restraining feature to an advance
in prices is the accumulation of stock
from former years. These are dimin-
ishing very rapidly. Since the United
States alone consumes 6,000,000 bags
of Brazil coffee, larger stocks do not
have the same influence as formerly,
when our consumption of Brazil coffee

was only 3,000,000 bags. The trade has
been buying with great caution in this
country and with still greater reluct-
ance in Europe. Jt is highly probable,
therefore, that interior stocks are kept
within the closest range of necessities."

RICE.

M. Phillips & Co. say:

"There has been no change since
our last reports. The trade is quiet
at present, Dut we look for renewed ac-
tivity in a few days and higher prices. '

'

New York, N. Y. Feb. ±3, 1906—Dan
Talmage's Sons Co. report:

"The demand for the week has been
of an irregular character; days of ac-

tivity succeeded by dullness, but clos-

ed with a more spirited inquiry. As-
sortments are in fair shape. Hon-
duras sorts are in special request with
a renewed interest in Japans.
"Advices from the South note quiet

conditions on the Atlantic coast, with
firm market. At New Orleans, distrib-

utors report lack of interest on part
of buyers, yet the movement for the
week is above the average for the sea-

son. In the Interior—Southwest Louis-
iana and Texas—seasonable demand is

reported. Mills are nearing an early
closing of business for the season, and
count of stock reveals a scanty supply
in the majority of cases. In view of
this fact, those who have large hold-
ings are feeling the demand with but
little pressure to sell.

"Cables and correspondence from
abroad note firm markets all round,
with advances on Patna styles."

CANNED FRUIT.
New York, Feb. 20th.—The market

on all classe of canned fruit is strong.
There has been a fair demand in small
job lots for peaches and opricots.

CANNED PINEAPPLES.
New York, N. Y., Feb. 10th.—Paul

Taylor Brown Co. report:

"Prices have materially advanced,
and Singapore reports the market very
firm, with no immediate prospect of a
decline. They also report that ex-
change has been provisionally fixed by
the government, at 2-4 per Mexican
dollar. This will no doubt have
steadying effect on the market."

CANNED TOMATOES.
New York, Feb. 20, ^06.—The week

has seen avery quiet market in spot to-
matoes. Today, February 20th, 3-lb.
standards are being offered at $1.05 to
$1.07 V> factory and the market is slow
at that. Futures have been fairly ac-
tive at 70c factory.

Bridgeville, Del., Feb. 9, 1906.—H. P.
Cannon says: "Some packers have
bought future 3s for the reason that

bough
C

t°"
d PaCk aS cheapl7 as they

Aberdeen, Md., Feb. 10, 1906.—
btrasbaugh, Silver & Co. report:

"Statistics and stocks are in favor
°t the large holders. There has been

J
ragged edge offering of 2V»c to 5c

De ow regular quotations of $1.25, which™ be necessary to be got out of the
way before there can possibly be any
ouying of any consequence on basis
or ruling quotation. No great quantity
or goods can be quoted below $1.15,
out there is a probability of picking up
a tew cars at a shade under. Although
jae growers seem to be stronger in

ha l ldeas this week than last, there

na!f #
n m°re of an inclination on the

*
Some Pikers to accept business

jor future orders on a basis of 75c,
ten K per cent.
Baltimore, Md., Feb. 10, 1906.—Thos.

* Meehan & Co. say:

rWJ f.
market for future tomatoes is

aecidedly stronger all along the line.

sSh 1 J! K
Pa9t

•

Week additional

causffif Z
bT ^ven t0 futures be-

have now
th
>f

faCt tbat tbe

for the^ Pt,f

begUD t0 make contracts

hey a™ S£hf J'
0* 7

hiA means thattney are liable to make a strike for ahigher pnce later on. We have beenable, up to this writing to place at 75cdozen all the orders that we have re-EV0' three-P°und standards Ifindications are worth anything these

Ce."
m l0°k Ch6ap * -outhV^:

HrS?
Feb

-
10

« 1906.-W. ERobinson & Co. say:

''Some few lots of standard 3s tomatoes have been bought at $1 10 f o.

ia\h?L
n
n°w

ng
i
eliabIe t0 any extent

is obtainable under $1.15 f. o. b."

H^hT6
'

Feb
' 3d—Steckel &Hewitt have issued a statement of thetomato pack since 1891 as follows:

Total pack of 1891 3°322 lOS
Total pack of 1892... S®i2
Total pack of 1893 . 4 300 4«
Total pack of 1894.... 6 456Q7Q
Total pack of 1895.... 40347%
Total pack of 1896

. V.
'. g^iSSTo a pack of 1897 3 964 355To a pack of1898 5 652,249

Total pack of 1890... 7 454 823
Total pack of 1900 5;495,043
Total pack of 1901 4 268 921
Total pack of 1902 9,282,812
Total pack of 1903 10,157,615
Total pack of 1904 8,516,846
Total pack of 1905 5,555,516

It can be seen that the pack of the
United States under normal conditions
would be from 10,000,000 to 11,000,000
cases. This shows how great was the
shortage of the pack of 1905.

ADVOCATE.

CANNED CORN.
Bridgeville, Del., Feb. 9, 1906.—H. P

Cannon says:

"Corn is advancing some, but not
up to cost yet."

Aberdeen, Md., Feb. 10, 1906.—Stras
baugh, Silver & Co. say:

"Shoe peg corn, is today nearer sold
up than any other quality in the corn
line. From this fact cautious buyers
have made liberal purchases, feeling
confident that lower prices are not like

ly to rule, and there is a strong possi
bility of higher figures later on."

Bel Air, Md., Feb. 10, 1906.—W. I
Robinson & Co. say:

"Corn packing is going to be greatly
curtailed this season, from present ap
pearances. '

'

Baltimore, Md., Feb. 9th.—The
"Trade" reports:

"The consumption of corn appears
to be putting that article in a better
position than was anticipated. It
evident that Maryland corn packers
have concluded that if corn is to be
packed at all, it had better be the extra
and fancy brands on which a fair price
must be obtained to realize a profit."

Scientists claim that they can wipe
out the blight that has so lessened the

protection of Bartlett pears. If this

is so California will once more step

into her splendid position as a producer
of this fruit.

New York, Feb. 20th.—Prunes—The
market is moderately active on small

orders. The prices of New York are

for parity in the prices on the Coast.

This prevents buying for shipment from

California.

Apricots—Firm and steady with a

firm jobbing demand, especially for

choice Royals, which are only spar-

ingly offered.

Peaches—Firm but quiet.

RAISINS.

Owing to the recent advance in the

price of raisins, trading locally is

quiet.

New York, Feb. 20th-—The market

has been dull with Coast seeded on the

spot easy. 8pot loose raisins are

scarce and firm. Imported 8ultanas are

weak.

21

New York, N. Y., Feb. 10th.—The
Hills Bros. Company report:

-'Valencia layers continue offering at
?-%c, which is an extremely low price
in comparison with the price of tho
California muscatel.

Sodus Center, N. Y., Feb. 9th.—E B
Mather reports:
"The stock of evaporated apples is

now reduced to a point whore prices
will certainly have to advance if wo
have one-quarter of our ordinary trade
irora now on. The market on prime
evaporated apples is about 9y4 c in NewYork city."

Hr^!?
W

« n°TK Feb
' 13th.-Dehn.ul,

iiroB. & Co. report:
"There was some forced buyine ofSift t0 8ati8fy 'ejections this

trading this price cannot be realized,
borne spot apples about prime can bebought at 9c."

CURRANTS.

HSW
n
York

-
N- Y., Fob. lOth.-Tho

Mills Bros. Co. report:

nn«f
Ca

5!
C
!

ju8
?

rcceivo <i from Greece
quote that market as being on a slight-
ly higher basis." B

IMPORTED FIGS.
New York, Feb. Sd.-Th, Bills Bros.

Co. report:

" Stocks of layers are becoming
gradually depleted; 4 and 6 crown
grades are growing scarce. Thoro is
no material change in the markot as
yet but the higher rango of values in
the near future sooms assured."

HONEY.
New York, Feb. 9th.- Hildreth &

Segelken say:

Reports of the abundant rains on
tho Coast have tended somewhat to
weaken the priceB of California do
mestic extracted honey, especially tor
round lots. A good light amber brings
from 5% to 6c; white, at 6V(.c to 7c
per pound. Beeswax scarce and firm
at 29c to 31c, according to quality."

NUTS.
New York, Feb. 20, 1906.

Walnuts—Thore is a fair donmnd and
the market is steady. Low grados are
firm.

Almonds—Tho markot for California
almonds is easy. Tarragona almonds
are advancing abroad and aro firm in
this market.

BEANS.
Sacramento, Cal., Fob. 8, 1906—Wood,

Curtis & Co. aay:

Though thoro wore 36,000 sacks
more of beans in warohouso in Han
Francisco on Feb. 1, 1906, than thoro
was at the same time in 1805. the mar-
ket is in a much better condition than
last year since much fewer beans an-
stored at country points, and tho beans
on hand aro of much better quality
since the 1904 crop was largoly rau
damaged. Even without any export
business, wo feel poaitivo that thoro
is scarcely enough beans on the Coast
to take care of local requirements. Cer-
tainly no lower prices may be expected
and a hardening in values to some ex-
tent would bo no surprise. Price on
limns will very likely bo maintained, as
they aro in strong hands and tho groat
bulk of the crop has been moved.
They have had splendid rains in the
sections where limas aro produced, and
there are reasons to anticipate a largo
drop the soming season. Pinks are still

selling at very low prices, and being
superior in quality should be tbe best
of value."

Los Angeles, Jan. 20th.—Holmes k
Stockard Co. report:

"The total supply of Lima beans
does not exceed 165,000 to 175,000
sacks. Only about 10 per cent of these
are cleaned. The shrinkage averages
lully 8 per cent. This leaves a total

marketable supply of less than 160,-

000 sacks. Tbe total supply now
shows an average of from 75,000 to
90,000 sacks as compared with the same
period last year when the entire stock

THE KING
OF ITS KIND

£LECTRQ
silicon
IS AN ARTICLE OF REAL MERIT
and tho only ono of Its clnsn for
which a constant domond Is croatod
among consumors by rogular and
systoniatic advortlslng.

On ovory box a Woman In Rod,
Novor tako another instead.

REDINGTON & GO,
SAN FRANCISCO

Sole A^Mits for the I'.icih. Cu.iM

was clcanod up before tho now crop
w:iH :iVHil:il«|«>. I.;ist y.-jir nil I he hit «>••!<

I

in tho East nroro considerably largoz
than at tho present time. While Hiip
plies owned by jobbers in tho smaller
K.'iHtrrn iiuirkctH aro about tho latDd
as at this timo last year, yot tho prirj
cipal distributing centers now bold
comparatively nono ami aro buying
from hand to mouth. Aitor deducting
for Hoofl nnd Hun Francinco mixod*OAI
rof|tiiiomontn, wo onnnot flgiirij out on
a.lihonil l.uniH more II..-in I rum !»ll,<)i)()

to 100,000 sucks that will bo available
for Eastern shipmont. This quantity
must satiafy a normal domond of trom
175,000 to 250,000 sacks, It. viow of
stock conditions, a normal spring de-
mand seems inevitable. This means tin

advance of &c to 1c por lb. ovor pro-
vamng rates."

CANNED SALMON.
Now York, Fob. 20, 1900.—Tho sol-

(Continued on pngo ZL)

WHITTEMORE'S POLISHES.

The World's Standard.
"Gill BdKc"dr«Mlnt.bU tn
"Boston' Waterproof Pol*

iih ((or men's and bora
bhrk.hoeaj .._ M

"notion, Jr." 10c. i«
"I'arioY'Kuaarf Combine^

•'Slar"Kuaaetf.ornbinatloii •
"Oaridy" Russet RMU S

\
J

- 1 ('.-.«" KuMd Paste., j"C hamoion "S Iat k (• r it tion
Polkfe u

"Chamoion. fr." Black
FriclU PofUh is

••Elite" Comblr/alloo ffor
bo* calf, black vlti kid.
etc.) tA

"Baby Klite"ComMnatl»n
rfor bo* calf, black vici

kid. tie.) 19
'SteflMte"for!'«sfalf (Iwosireej Vt <* 5
'Sufjerb" Patent l>ralhcr f'aatc 9
Blue Koa" Paicit Lath** P*«te X
•French CIom" (in carV/oa, (or ladies' Mark
bocsj a

•Royal Gloaa." 4 oz. ff//r ladies' black shoes)., i
,

B'>«aola'' V. r<-,( Paste Polish, larce ... »
'BoaaoU" Waierproof PaaU Polish, small.,. 4
'<juxk While" perfectly cleans dirty whiU

(twoaina) faa e« ts
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Cigars and Tobacco

FAKERS STILL AT WORK.

Frequently Exposed Plantation Cigar

Co. Still Operating Among the

Trade.

The Plantation Cigar Co., of San

Francisco, New York and Panama,

bas succeeded in taking in another

victim to its "Special Agency' scheme

says the Commercial Bulletin of Los

Angeles. The company's solicitor is

again in the field and has secured an-

other signer to its now famous "con-

tract-"
A. J. Nemorisky, proprietor of the

St. Louis grocery, at 245 Anderson

street, is the latest victim.

The methods used are identical with

those which were successful on pre-

vious occasions months ago. The mer-

chant is informed that the Planation

Cigar company manufactures cigars in

immense quantities, having factories in

the richest tobacco country.

"We establish agencies in the leading

cities." says the smooth mouthed solici-

tor, "and we have decided to make you
our agent here. We ship you $500 worth

of assorted choice cigars, send you one

of our handsome cases, an. also a hand-

some clock, which you can offer as a

premium to smokers. We pay you a

commission of 40 per cent for retailing

the goods and you pay for them as you
sell them. We make you ^ur agent

and we carry the stock."
This is the enticing story that is told.

The merchant who accepts the liberal

offer is asked to sign a long legal blank

"just as a matter of form" and the

cigars are immediately shipped from
the "factory."

The legal blank actually obligates the
dealer to sign notes for the full amount
ot the purchase and he is compeled to

meet these notes when they become due
or be sued. The cigarB are tne poorest
faded domestic stock and the case and
clock are of the cheapest possible con-
struction.

The office of the company is in San
Francisco and the suits are filled there
making it necessary for the merchant to

go to San Francisco to defend himself

—

an expenditure of time and money
which few small retail dealers aro
equal to.

Mr. Nemorisky has taken the mat-
ter up with an attorney. The retail

grocers' association is also interesting
itself in the matter and it is possible
that funds will be secured to defend
Mr. Nemorisky in the San Francisco
courts.

The Plantation company has been

JOSE LOVERA CO.
MAKERS OF

TAMPA'S
FINEST PRODUCTS

IN CIGARS

"Flor de Lovera"
Distributed by Wellman, Peck & Co.

311-337 East St.. S. F.

"Publicos"
Distributed by J. L. Jerichau

131 Larkin St.,S. F.

Endorsed by all Smokers of

High-class Clear Havana Cigars

repeatedly exposed both in Los An-

geles and in this city, and tue Advo-

cate recently published a very extended

account of "its action with a local

dealer.

STRIKE IN TRUST FACTORY.

Bethel, Ohio, Feb. 5.—The employes

of the American Tobacco Co. went on

a strike recently for an increase in

wages. Their alleged leader, Pearl

l<Tanke, was placed under arrest, after

a hard fight, for disorderly conduct.

More trouble is anticipated.

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

B W. Mcintosh, Pacific Coast repre-

sentative of the K. A. Patterson To-

bacco Co., returned last week from a

Hying trip to Portland wither he went

in the interest of his house.

Jose M. Diaz, of Bustillo Bros. & Diaz,

has recently returned from a flying trip

fco the west. Mr. Diaz was accompanied

from Chicago by Arthur Meyer, the

firm's Pacific Coast representative. This

is Mr. Meyer's first visit to New York

and he seems to De fully enjoying his

stay. In a conversation with a repre-

sentative of Tobacco, Mr. Meyer called

attention to the showing, in cold figures,

which indicates a decided increase over

last January's business, excellent as

that was. lie maintains that the out-

look was never Letter, and will return

t<, the Golden West sanguine of re-

markable results for the current year,

Ins first stop being Los Angeles.—To-

bacco, Mew York.

SCRAP TOBACCO WAR.

Some interesting details are con-

lamed in the Cincinnati correspondence

of the United States Tobacco .Journal

concerning the scrap tobacco war, an

account of which was given in a recent

issue. Circular letters, it seems, have

been sent out from the headquarters of

the American Tobacco company, offer-

ing 18 cents per pound for cigar cut

tings. This is an advance of 3 cents on

the price offered a couple of weeks ago,

which was considered abnormally high.

The belief is expressed by local manu-
facturers that the corporation will pay
as much as 25 cents in order to corner

the supply, lis purpose, they say, is

in force the independent manufacturers
to issue a small er package, which will

compete directly with plug. The latter

is the more popular grade, but is very

largely controlled by the A. T. C.

TRICK OF TRUST

LIGHT COLORED CIGARS SCARCE.

a possible benefit which may result

to the retail trade from the leaf tobac-

co ''famine" is the mitigation of the

craze Cor light colored cigars. En a re-

cent letter our Havana correspondent

stated that the American market does

not seem to bo SO exacting an\ more
us regards color, and more of the Colo-

rado and Colorado madure oigars are be-

ing shipped to tins country than hither-

to. Of course I ins only applies to im-

ported cigars, winch form but a small,

and to the average retailer an unimpor-
tant, branch of the trade; but still it

i n : i \ have d bearing on the domestic

clear Havana product, for when good
leaf is so difficult to secure, manu
Cacturers are likely t" be loss particular

as regards color, and ultimately the

public may be forced to accustom
themselves to dark oigars, for lack ot

cnoice.

in Connecticut wrappers, too, judg-
ing i rom the opinion of b local expert
mentioned in our crop reports, there
seems to bo a shortago of light goods,
so that it is possible there may be
fewer light, colored nickel cigars on
the market soon. As the demand for

light colored cigars is, in the main, a

fad. and one of comparatively recent

origin, it may be that these conditions

will bring about a revolution in public
taste, and one for which the trade in

general would be profoundly grateful.

To Secure Corporation of Drug Trade

to Exploit Their Goods.

A note of warning to the retail drug-

gists throughout the United States is

sounded in the latest issue of the

Pharmaceutical Era, the recognized

organ of the American drug trade, and

they are urged not to allow themselves

to 'be caught in the toils of the to-

bacco trust through the instrumentality

Of the .National Cigar Stands Co.

..ie note of warning on the part of

the Pharmaceutical Era was called out

by the following letter from a sub-

scriber, who was vexed by the false

representations which had been made to

him by the promoters of tne National

Cigar Stands Co.:

Dear Sir.—I would like i..e drug-

gists throughout the United States,

who might be taken in as 1 have

been, and who are prejudiced

against the tobacco trust, to know
that this trust is back of the Na-

tional Cigar Stands Co., of New
York. L. K. Liggett, president of

the United Drug Co., of Boston,

told us that this Cigar Stands Co.

was a co-operative association of

retail druggists, organized under

the laws of New Jersey, practically

a buying club.

We will be owned entirely if

we push their cigars exclusively.

Let me warn members of the

United Drug Co. not to displace

their own goods with the Kexall

goods. The price may be advanced
any time by the United umg Co.,

and how do we know but that the

tobacco trust now owns our ' 4 Co-

perative Drug Co.?"

I would like to ask Mr. Liggett

a few questions to be answered
through your columns:

A Few Pertinent Questions.

First—It was represented to we
druggists that the National Cigar

Stands Co. was practically a buying
club of druggists, along the lines

of the United Drug Co., and we
were urged to take stock, it being
endorsed by you as "a good
thing." If the American Tobacco
Co. do not control this company
why is the advertising charged to

their account?

Second—If the American To-
bacco Co. owns the controlling
shares of the National Cigar Stands
Co. is the United Drug Co. a co-

operative concern owned and con-
trolled by retail druggists, as we
have been led to believe, or does
the American tobacco Co., the
Standard Oil Co., or some other
aggregation of philanthropists, con-
trol it, and are we druggists being
exploited for the beuent of some
poor, abused trust?

Third— If you have wilfully mis-
led us in regard to the National
Cigar Stands Do., how much stock
can we take in your word as to the
United Drug Co., even if it is not
owned or controlled by the Ameri-
can Tobacco Co.?

Liggett has been sailing under
so many colors and has misrepre-
sented so much that 1 for one, do
not know how much of what he has
told us is truth and how much fic-

tion. I want other druggists to

know before they become stock-
holders in the National Cigar
SI Q nds Co.

Would you please let me know
who the owners are of the follow-
ing cigar factories:
"N. C. S. tlosagos, " Factory

No. 17, Second District Virginia.
"Black and \Vhite,' Factory

No. 20, Eighteenth District Ohio.
"Cubaroma," Factory No. 40,

District of Coorgia.
"Adad," Factory No. 1896,

First District oi Pennsylvania
Koyal Sovereign,

1' actor,. \-
1.2, First District New Jer87v

N°'

"Lord Carver," Factory No\qland District New York. '

Very truly yours,
A Stockholder

Lvery one of the factories naine.l v
the writer of the above letter i,
trust factory. Factory jvj 0 17 ; s M

a

Whitlock branch of the American T
bacco Co., and each of the others rum
tioned is licensed by the Internal R0
enue Bureau of the Treasury Denan
raent as a "branch 01 the American
Cigar Co." '""ican

Druggists are warned to carefully
examine the contract offered them hv
the National Cigar Stands Co. by the
Era, which quotes one in a position toknow as saying tnab "any druggist
who signs this contract would thereby
give positive evidence that he is quali-
fied for a permanent residence

in
Bloomingdale.

"

TOBACCO POINTERS.
All staple tobaccos have advanced in

price from 25 to 50 per cent since open-
ing of the crop season, and the end is

not yet. Dealers should bear this m
mind and replenish any supplies tlev
may stand in need of. Domestic stock
is in very limited supply. Tho markot
report on Havana tobacco is, "very
firm with insufficient spot stoci.

It should be a good time to buy.

Tea sells at the place of exportation
at about 13 cents per pound. This is

the average price. The average pro-

cer's price is about fifty cents. The
margin ought to be large enough to

pay the intermediaries for the trouble

of keeping the standard of quality ever

in public view, ever more prominent
than the question of price. The service

is well paid. It should be.

ANYONE'S TONGUE
CAN STAND

" Lucky Strike"

IN A PIPE

IT NEVER BITES

Try=_—

=

^TUXEDO"
IN A CIGARETTE

<& Co T^ro?*-

EHRMAN BROS. ® CO.

S. F. Distributers



News of the Coast

CALIFORNIA.

San Francisco—Chris Savus has been

attached tor $31.
'

Arroyo Grande—Phillips Bros. & Co.,

1,-ive sold their general merchandise

business, the building and lot to 1.

Benchimoi. Phillips Bros. & Co. are

extensively interested in the oil busi-

ness, which now demands all their time

and 'capital.

Long Beach—W. H. Heasiett & Co.,

grocers, have sold to J. T. Silsnian.

Los Angeles—The Belmont Cash
Grocery, corner of Belmont and First

streets will change hands Saturday;

tne business having been sold to A. T.

Southwick, late of Iowa, an experienced

grocer who will maintain a meat shop

in connection. Mrs. E. M. Strause has
purchased the business of LeValley &
Co., at 631 Sunset Boulevard. W. M.
Carr of 1233, W. 9th street, has sold

to J. K. Duke, a late arrival from
Ohio. C. L. Kipperdam, proprietor of

the Crown Cash Grocery, has gone into

insolvency.

Los Angeles—C. u. xvipperdan has

assigned. A. Chainlet will sell out, L.

H. loan is selling out.

Los Angeles—H. Rennpath, an ex-

perienced grocer and meat man, also an
expert accountant, is opening a hand-
some new store at 1210-1212 West Jef-

ferson street. The store is being fitted

in the most modern and approve;! fash-

ion. A complete line of groceries and
fresh meats is to be carried. Mr. Renn-
path has bought out the meat market
which has been conducted tor several
months, at his new location. The name
of the new store is the "Imperial
Market." Miller & Russell threw open
to the public their new store at the
corner of Pasadena and Downey ave-
nues, last Saturday. Both are" well
known young men on the East Side.
Mr. Francis E. Russell was for several
years cashier for Stetson Preston Co.,

wholesale grocers, and has a thorough
knowledge of the grocery business. He
is a brother of A. Russell, the East
kain Street grocer. Mr. Miller also is

well known in trade circles.

Los Angeles—S. S. Cole, of the groc-
ery firm of Cole .& Son, Pomona, died
onWednesday, of last week. H. Cutts
& Co., of 2804-6 South Main, have re-

moved their business to Beaudry ave-
nue. It is reported that the J. K, New-
berry Co., is to open a new store at
28th and south Main streets. J. K.
Langdon at 1522 10th street, has rented
the store next door to his grocery and
will put in a soda fountain and general
line of sweets.

Los Banos—J. C Marchese has pur-
chased the entire stock of groceries,
clothing, etc., belonging to Picolo &
Pereone and will conduct a general mer-
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and some-time in the near future they will opena hrst class grocery, carrving fresh

truits, vegetables, etc.
B

Ocean Park—E. V. Gammer has I nattached tor $ 300, and has filed peti-tion in insolvency. 1

Oxnard-John "Ernest is moving tooan Pedro.
San Jose—The Wemple Grocery com-

CX 2££ Hoaw ^ i0
" «£«

Santa Ana—Lindsay & Puert haveopened a new grocery in the Odd b'el-
lows'- Building.
Santa Barbara—Michel Lew andAugust Quick have moved their stock

ot groceries into a new store in the
Williams block. The business will beconducted under the name of the Elite
Department Store, one side of the
establishment being used for the ero-
ceries and the other side for a general
line of gents' furnishing goods. The
Etiwanda Grocery store will hereafter
be conducted by "Erost Bros." instead
o- Geo. Erost & Sons.
Santa Cruz—J. h. Bookenoogen

grocer, has sold to Meilan.lt Bros
Santa Maria.—Mead & Merritt, oto

cers, are succeeded by William Mead.

out
kt°n_:Ni0k Descalzo is selling

Yuba City—Supervisor E. J. White
has purchased the grocery of E c
Haueis.

ARIZONA.
Douglass—S. Constance grocery store

has been attached.
Phoenix—Peter Kraber has sold his

residence property and grocery Btore to
C. L. Marlenee, who came here recently
irom Sioux City, Iowa. Mr. Marlenee
is an experienced groceryman and in-
tends to enlarge the store and stock
and carry a full line of notions as
well.

Prescott—Alex. Lyons of the Lyons
grocery store, has decided to take the
Gebbes building now being vacated by
Scott & Williams, where he will move
his stock of groceries.

IDAHO.
Avon—L. O. Price is opening a gen-

eral' store.

Boise—E. L. Larson nas purchased
Joi>n Ennis Co. 's grocery store.

(xrace—Jos. Christensou is opening a
general store.

Mullan—David Cray has opened a

general store.

Pocotello—Lewis & Co., general mer-
chants, will open a branch at Kigby.

MONTANA.
Belgrade—The G. R. Powers Co. has

succeeded G. R. Powers & Co., general
store.

Terry—G. T .Gibson has succeeded
Gibson & Scott, general store.

23

OREGON.
Beaverton—The Cady-Anderson Co.,

tteavcrton general merchants, have in-
corporated.

Carson— F. a. Kr:ms<> & Co., general
merchants, have dissolved.
Cottage Grove—Hemenway & Burk-

holder, general merchants. ' have dis-
solved, Burkhoh.er continuing.
Heppner— w. 'f. fcicKoberta has pur-

chased Binns Bros.' grocorv store.
Dean & Pike have purchased P. S. Cor-
nell 's general store.

Marshfield— K. K. Sheldon has sold
his grocery business to J. G. Wag-
ner, a new arrival.

Portland— R. l. Wolker has purchaseuU S. Symon's grocery store. Owens
oros. are starting a grocery store.

WASHINGTON.
Belliugham—c. H, Leland has suc-

ceeded J. A. Barry, grocor.

Bremerton— H. Ward & Co. have suc-
ceeded Archie Huston, grocor.

Chewelah—ShenlVcrd Bros. have
opened a general store, ('has. c. [«Urvh
& Bro. have succeeded Howard ..v Burch,
general merchants.

Deer Park—Olson v"fc Sons, general
merchants, hnvo incorporated as the
Olsen Mercantile Co.

Edwell—Aris & Co., merchants, aro
reported winding up their business in-
terests.

Everett—The Miller Grocery Co. has
been incorporated with $4000 capital,
to succeed to the business oi W W
Miller & Son.

Hoquiam—Whitney dros, reported to
have purchased O. J. Lawrence \s eon
oral store.

THE DEM

Malta
AND FOR

-Vita

H|altala
Concentrated

Halted

rvfOOD
mi
ntwtMTtt \7',

The quality of Malta-Vita

explains its rapidly increasing

sales. Malta-Vita doesn't be-

long to the tasteless variety of

flaked wheat foods. It's good

to eat and the public is finding

this put. Malta-Vita's crisp

brown flakes are healthful, too.

NO PREMIUMS USED
Premiums are not given with Malta-Vita. It is

sold strictly on its food merits, and intelligent people

appreciate this fact.

Malta-Vita Pure Food Co.

BATTLE CREEK, MICH., and TORONTO, CANADA

rBabbitt's Standards ALWAYS UNIFORM I

ALWAY8 RELIABLE I

ALWAYS THE BEST I

B. T. Babbitt's

Concentrated Lye,
The ready soap maker—a powerful disenfectant

—

an excellent fertilizer for dipping prunes, spraying

trees, etc.

Manufactured by

B. T. Babbitt, (Inc.) New York City.

B. T. BABBITT'S
TRADE

1776
SOAP P0WDE1

A ITf ARTEL*

• i - ram.

The C. B. JENNINGS CO., Agents, 121 California St., San Francisco, CaL
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JAGOBSON REIMERS & Co.

210-212 Davis Street

DISTRIBUTERS OF

Fancy Butter and Honey
Dairy Butter and Eggs

Produce Markets

THURSDAY AFTERNOON.

BUTTER.
The butter market is higher and firm.

California, extras 33

California, first 30

Celifornia, seconds 28

Store butter 20

EGGS.

There has been a sharp advance.

California, selected 19

California, firsts 17
California, seconds
Eastern, firsts 13

CHEESE.
There has been another jump in the

cheese market of about one cent on

Ml California cheese.

Califronia full cream 14%
California choice 14

California common 13

Young Americas, fancy . . 15

Young Americas, firsts 14

Eastern fancy 16% 17

Eastern full cream 16

POULTRY.
Young stock and good hens are in

demand.
Turkeys, young live 15 17

Turkeys, old gobblers 15 17

Rressed turkeys 18 20

Roosters, young, per doz.. 6 00 7 00

Roosters, old 5 00 5 50

Hens, fancy 6 50 7 00

Hens, small 5 00 5 50

Fryers, per doz 5 00 6 00

Broilers, per doz, large... 4 00 5 00

Broilers, per doz, small... 3 50 4 00

Ducks, young 6 00 7 00

Ducks, old 4 00 5 00

Pigeons, young 2 25 2 75

Pigeons, old 1 00

Geese, per pair, young . . 2 00 2 50

Geese, per pair, old 1 75 2 25

BEANDS AND PEAS.
The market is firm on large whites,

horse, red, Garbanzos, and Black Eyes.

Limas are weaker than for somo time.

Pinks are in plentiful supply, but prices

are unchanged. Kidneys are lower.

8mall Whites 2 90 3 25

Large Whites 2 25 2 60

Pea Bean 3 50 4 00

Pink 1 85 2 00

Horse 1 50 1 85

Red 3 00 3 15

Garbanzos, small 3 65 3 75

Kidney 3 50 3 90

Limas 4 70 4 85

Bayos 3 40 3 60

Black Eyes 4 50 4 75

Dried Green Peas, per 100 2 25 2 50

Dried Nilee Peas, per 100 1 80 1 90
POTATOES AND ONIONS.

Onions are lower and the market
quiet. Potato quotations are unohanged.
River Burbank 45 70
Salinas Burbank 1 15 1 50
Oregons 90 1 10
Yellow onions 90 1 10
Garnet Chili 1 00 1 25

It PERFECTION
SHORT CREDIT SYSTEM

MAKES CREDIT BUSINESS
A PLEASURE ::::::

Address P. E. LENFESTEY
220 California St. San Francisco

GROCERY MARKETS.
(Continued from page 21).

mon market has been i toady during the

week, with a considerable inquiry tor

cheap grades which have been only

sparingly offered. Red Alaska is firm

but quiet. Sockeyes are wanted in a

small wav, but there is little obtain-

able from first hands and the supply is

light.

AMERICAN SARDINES.

New York, N. Y., Feb. 13th. B. O.

Bowers Co. report:

"All % oils and % mustards held

at Eastport and other points will un-

questionably be disposed of prior to

the opening of a new season."

New York, N. Y., Feb. 13th.—Jed

Frye & Co. report:

"The possibility of a combine among
the independent packers of sardines

and the Trust has resulted in holders

of spot American sardines withdraw-

ing all selling pressure as the com-

bine will have a great strengthening

effect on the market that should be of

a permanent nature. The last sales of

1905 godos for immediate shipment

were at $2.10 for 3
/4 oils and % mus-

tards.

OYSTERS.
New Orleans, La., Feb. 3rd.—Ahrens-

Soibert Co. report:

"Up to the present time, there has

not been more than one-third of a pack
of oysters. Since there remains but

three months to pack a supply to fill

all orders, it is going to be a very hard

matter to do it and there is bound to

bo a very large shortage by the end

of the season, with no stock on hand,

more than to fill the orders now book-

ed even if the packers are successful in

doing that. Labor has been so scarce

here that packers have not been able

In get sufficient quantities of oysters

to run their canneries."

FISH.

New York, Feb. 15, 1906.—Stroh
meyex & Arpe Oo. report:

Mackerel—The situation in the Mack-
erel market has shown considerable im-

I
in i vein i

• n I over last week. Some round
lots of Norway small 3 Mackerel have
changed hands and if demand contin-

ues as it is at present, we have no
doubt that aU Norway mackerel will

be cleared long before wo expect new
goods. Irish mackerel are moving in

a hand to mouth way at unchanged
prices.

Holland Herrings—Quiet and prices

unchanged.
Scotch Herrings—Rather quiet.

Imported Oil Sardines—In good job-

bing demand, while
Sprats are selling vory well and prices

are decidedly higher.
Norway Smoked Sardines—Fine

quality is rather scarco and demand
at advanced prices.

OLIVES.
Wieland Bros.:

"Spanish Olives, Quoens and Man-
eanillos. It is now a confirmed Pact

that the crop is not ono-quarter of that

oi last season and very high prices aro
I here fore the rule."
New York, Feb. 22d.—Marc TT.

Mi. hell, president of tho Seville Pack-
ing Go., reports:

Queens—-Market has steadily ad-

vanced, and prices are from 10c to 15c
por gallon higher than last report.
There aro vory few olives coming in.

Manzanillns—Theso now command
higher prices than have ruled for ton
vears past, and prices on these will

coal i 1 1 1 1 o to advance.

PROVISIONS.
The Oudahy Packing Oo. say:
"There has boen two advances in

packing house products, and tho mar-
ket is very firm."

NEW FLOUR LIST.

The Del Monte Milling Co. has issued

a new list on which they announce a

new brand of flour, the "Trade Mark

to be sold at $1.40 per sack. Del Monte

flour is to be sold at $1.30 and Cale-

donia flour at $1.15.

Their new circular is as follows:

San Francisco, Jan. 25, 1906.

Bbl. Rates Selling
50-lb Price
Sacks. Per Sack.

Trade Mark Flour $4.80 $1.40

(A perfect blend, Dakota
and California wheat)

Del Monte Family Flour. 4.60 1.30

Mission Flour 4.40 1.20

Caledonia Flour 4 20 1.15

The following cash discounts will be

allowed:
On 25 bbl. lots, one delivery, 20c per

bbl.; on 25 bbl. lots, one delivery, 25c

per bbl.j on 50 bbl. lots, one delivery,

30c per bbl.

IN NEW QUARTERS.
Los Angeles, Oal—The Stith & Shurt-

leff has secured mfwymfwbgkqbgkqj
leff Company has secured new quarters,

having rented the ground floor of No.

134 East Fourth street.

EFFECTIVE ADVERTISING.
An illustration of the results 0f*

tinuous advertising is demonstrate^
11"

a letter published as a portion of tP
advertisement of W. A. Hawlev P
cific Coast agent for the McCaskT
Account Register, which is printed
the front cover of this issue.

This letter written to Mr. HawW k
Booth Bros, of Crockett/ Cal L%
"that this firm while noticing theMcCaskey Account Register ad-
vertisement in the Advocate had
not had the merits of this appli-
ance sufficiently impressed upon
them until continuous repetition
compelled their making an inquiry
as to its merits and operation."
Results are shown in their deciding

that a McCaskey Account Register
was very necessary for the effective
protection of the credit end of their
business.

This is another instance where it is

demonstrated that advertising space
purchased in the Advocate not only
brings results but continual repetition

ot an article of merit will show tho
manufacturer a profit on his investment
for advertising space when he has se-

lected the Advocate as a medium for
exploiting his products.

NEW BROKERAGE COMPANY.
Los Angeles, Cal.—The Moses Mer-

cantile Company, a new merchandise
l.iokeiago concern, has opened offices at

351 South Los Angeles street.

New Brew

YOSEMITE
LAGER

Brewed by the

ENTERPRISE BREWING CO.

Sixteenth and Folsom Sts., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Telephone Mission 1 52



Amusements

The "Isle

TIVOLI.
of Spice is drawing

nwded bouses to the Tivoli this week.

Sie stage settings are extremely beau-

ifnl The costuming is artistic and
. . resting in the extreme. All the

Principals fit into their roles with splen-

Vd effectiveness. The additions to the

Pompany have strengthened it mater-

ially
Gilbert Gregory who plays the

nart of King Bompopka was a member

of the original company. Bert Young,

a handsome young fellow with a high

baritone voice, proved himself to be

a very clever actor. The principal

ladies of the Company all have good

parts. There are numerous new songs

and dances and ensemble effects which

are very interesting. This piece ran

150 nights in New York, 175 nights in

Boston and 200 in Chicago. The splen-

did production of the Tivoli will un-

questionably warrant a long run here.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Murray and Mack with a Company
of clever headliners and a young and

pretty chorus who know how to sing

and dance are filling the Grand with
merriment this week in a musical

comedy entitled "Around the Town."
The program offered is one of fun and
variety. Murray and Mack have lost

none of their oldtime laugh-producing

power and the show goes with a snap
and vim that is really refreshing. On
Sunday afternoon, Pollard's Liliputian

Opera Company will appear in the

"Belle of New York." This combina-
tion of clever children scored great

success in San Francisco several years
ago. There have been numerous ad-

ditions to the company in the shape of
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ZtiZTg Pollard8 and 8everal clever

MAJESTIC.
Off the Road" is pleasing the

clientele of the Majestic this week It
is a farce comedy written by Emil
Kruschke of the University of Cali-
fornia. The play was produced by Mr.

n
1S

i,°
P/t

l'
Ye Liberty" theatre in

uakland and proved so decided a suc-
cess that Mr. Bishop decided to have
his Company of clever players produce
it in San Francisco. Justin Mc-
Carthy's play "The Proud trince" is
to follow.

ALCAZAR.
There is a perfect cyclone of fun

at the Alcazar this week. "There and
Back" is one of the funniest pieces
of confusion and humorous troubles
that has been presented to the theatre
goers of San Francisco for some time.
The Alcazar Company has had numer-
ous additions which, add to its effect-
iveness. The role of each player fits
as if it were written for that particu-
lar member. This play kept London
laughing for a year and scored almost
as long a time in New York. It is to
be followed on Monday evening, Febru-
ary 25th by ' 1 The Girl With the Green
Eyes." This will be the first stock pre-
sentation of this famous Cyde comedy.

THE JOBBERS DUTY.

GINGER ALE
BELFAST GINGER ALE CO.,

D. STEIMKE & CO., Props.

All Carbonated Beverages.

Cor Union and Octavla Sts.

Pints. Qts.

Soda Water.? .80 $1.50

Ginger Ale.. .80 1.50

Sarsaparllla.. .80 1.60

and Iron.. .80 1.60

Cider 80 1.60

Cuban Punch .80 1.60

Cash Prices, 2 Doz. per Case.

CIDER
Hammond Co.

Bottlers

Office and Depot

277 Seventh Street,

Phone, Jessie 3371.

SWEET CIDER.

% Gal. Bottles.

BOILED
Quarts .

.

Pints . .

.

CIDER.

Richmond Bottling Works.
Zimmerman & Ruhland,

"Phone Pine 1787:
32d and Clement Street,

San Francisco. Cal.

CALIFORNIA.
A clever combination of singers,

and artists rn other specialties give a
very interesting performance at the
California this week. The company
which is known as the Yankee Doodle
Girls give their performance in "two
departments." The first is called "The
kusfitable Insurance" and the second
A Trip to the Hippodrome." Both

these burlesques supply an excuse for

introducing numerous specialties and
the showing off of the really pulchritudi

nous figures of the chorus. Most of them
can sing quite well and all of them
dance with grace and abandon that is

very attractive. The vaudeville stunts

are numerous and clever. There are five

trick cyclists who do very expert rid-

ing. A talkative trickster performs

some very mystifying slight of hand

acts. Etta Victoria who is labeled as

the bashful Venus and numerous other

interesting individual fill up the list.

The first part is concluded by a tab-

leau entitled "The Spirit of '76,"

which is particularly pretty.

ALHAMBRA THEATRE.
The "Black Crook" has been as suc-

cessful during its second week as dur-

ing the first week's run. Miss Stock-

well, a new soubrette, appeared with

the Company for the first time this

week and scored an immediate success.

The show is a remarkably fine spectac-

ular performance and is well worth

seeing. Next week "The Fatal Wedd-

ing" is to be produced. This is one of

Theo. Kremer's most successful melo-

dramas. Little Ollie Cooper, the won-

derful child actress, has been especially

engaged to play the part of Jessie

"the little mother."

CENTRAL THEATRE.

Georgie Cooper has been uproariously

received in her presentation of Cad,

the Tomboy, this week in "Lost in

New York." This piece is full of ex-

citing incidents and includes enough

of comedy to keep the laughing alter-

nating with the tears. It allows of

the introduction of numerous special-

ties. The play is well cast and well

staged. Next week, a thrilling melo-

drama entitled "The Queen of the

Convicts" is to be produced. It is a

play full of remarkable situations that

call for much interesting scenery.

CHUTES.

Mrs. General Tom Thumb continues

the chief attraction at the Cbvtm tto

week Bothwell Brown's Gaiety Girls

nresent "Dilly Dally" and there is a

%Zm prog/am made up of numerous

specialties. The baby lions and other

attractiori of the Zoo all adu to the in-

Possibility of Helping Themselves by
Protecting the Rights of Their

Old Customers.

The following item is clipped from
an exchange printed in tho State of
Washington:
A price war among Harrington mer-

chants, started as usual by a newcomer
in the ranks, has progressed so far that
18 cent hams are selling at W/a conts.
Bad business! And it will be "just as
bod, if not worse, in the long run for
the fellow that started it, as for the
other merchants. Meanwhile the con-
sumers are taking advantage of tho sit-

uation to lay in a supply of hams suffi-

cient to last them for a couple of years
to come. It is easy enough to sell goods
at a loss.

This is not an unusual condition. Tho
wholesalers see tho trade of their old
customers being demoralized by some
newcomers.
The old time customora have paid

them thousands of dollars of profits.

The new comers have paid thorn noth-
ing.

The wholesalers neod only say to
these newcomers "Your mothods aro
dangerous and aro hurtful to our
friends, therefore I will not supply you
with goods with which to hurt thorn."

If every wholesaler of that territory
should do this, all newcomers would find
it necessary to accept conditions and
use honest, legitimate mothods.
Instead of following this mothod

however, what do we soo on tho Pa-
cific Const t

Every wholesaler in tho torritory
falls over himBelf in a wil.l ilonire to
supply tho cutter with goods.
The consequence is unrestricted trade

war which results in hard times, bad
conditions, and numerous failures.

Another result is that tho retail gro-
cers who expect to mako any money
are forced to unito in their purchns.-s

so as to be able to buy diroct from the
manufacturers instead of through the

wholesaler. This is necessary because
they must get their goods at a lowor
price than tho wholesaler can afford

to sell them at if they aro to pay their

bills.

This condition is bad for both tho

wholesaler and retailer.

In tho city of Philadelphia, wo aro In

formed that there aro about 4000 fewer
retail grocers than thero were five years
ago. Tho department storo and chain

store competition became bo sovoro

that tire retail grocers wero force 1 to

combine their purchases in order to buy
direct. This they havo done bo gener-

ally that at the present time the

wholesalo grocery business is absolutely

demoralized. Tho retailors find that

tho whocsalo grocers aro their chief

competitors and tho wholesalers find the

retailers interfering with their business

at every turn.

All-No After Dinner Mints have bo-
come bo popular all over the east and
middle west states. These mints are
a most delicious and dolicnto candy
dainty and are a pleasant after dinner
confectionary and there is no doubt
but that these goods will repeat thoir
success in this territory.

Another specialty soeurod by Mr.
Hobbs is the "Now Process Shoot
Motal Radiator" for steam and port-
able gas and Btaam radiators which aro
manufactured by tho Kinncar Radiator
Co. of Pittsburg, Pa. This is surely a
groat invontion as this radiator ia parti-
cular dosirablo for office, stores, hotels
and household uso. Thoy aro easily
moved and quickly hontod and hoat is

gonoratod at loss than one-half the
coat roquirod for tho old style hoavy
radiators.

Another account is tho Knoipp Malt
Uoffoo which is claimed to bo tho only
absolutely cereal coffoo on tho market.
This coffoo can bo purchased oithor
ground or unground in tho wholo borry
which is mado of onrloy. It is claimed
that tho Knoipp Malt ColYoo will go
twiee as far as any othor so-called

coreal coffees.

Tho Gom Fiber Co. havo placed thoir
account with Mr. Ilobhs and ho ex-
hibits somo vory nttractivo samples of
strictly flbor cans. Thoao 0IUU aro
sold in competition with motnl Q&nj
for packing baking power, apices, drlod
fruits and candies, etc., and it is claimed
that tho Gem can is tho only can of
fibor that has given ontiro satisfaction

to all purchasers.
Tho Zinkhoison & Co., tho largo Now

York manufacturers, havo olio ftp-

pointed Mr. Hobbs Pacific Coast agont
for thoir linos of specialties.

Mr. Hobbs reports trndo conditions
in tho oast to bo vory prosperous and
merchants and brokors in all linos look-

ing forward to an unusually prosperous
\ BJ r.

Dan O'Callaghan

REAL ESTATE
AND

Insurance Broker

terest in

ground.

this remarkabe pleasure

NEW ACCOUNTS.
After an absence of Bovcn weeks on

an eastern business trip Mr. F. F. Hobbs,

tho popular merchandise broker, has

returned to this city and reports that

his trip was both pleasant and profit-

able. Mr. Hobbs found his clients

satisfied and well pleased with tho

business he had secured for them in

this territory.

Mr. Hobbs visited New York, OH
cago, 8t. Louis, Philadelphia, Balti-

more, Philadelphia, New Orleans, Bos-

ton, Albany and other large cities, and

was successful in securing a number

of new accounts upon which ho is now
preparing to start a vigorous sales

campaign.
Among the new accounts secured by

this enterprising gentleman are the

Acmo Chloride of Lime and Lyo manu-

facturered by A. Mendelson tc Sons,

New York- The Hills tiro*. Co. cocoa-

nut. AH grades of eoeoanut in bulk

which is equal if not superior to the

best grades now advertised and sold

in this market. The Manufacturing

Co. of America whose celebrated U-

CitvAgbnt: LIVERPOOL
& LONDON & GLOBE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Telki'Honk Main 5238

22 MONTGOMERY ST.
SAN FRANCISCO

( Mr. O'CnllajjiiBn wot for many ye»r» » mam-
t>cr o! the firm of O'Callaghan, Nelaon A Co.)

IT'S THE

WATER

OLYMPIA BEER CO.

BRLWLD IN OLYMPIA. WASH.
UUSansome ft. Sao Praf«iaco, Cal.
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Clerks' Corner

The Cash Value of Optimism.

t>i,i you ever know a pessimist to bo

a success? *'I can't," is the war cr>

of the misanthrope. That cry never
surmounted an obstacle; it never lifted

a man out of the slough of despond;

it never urged a man on to success.

Optimism paints the pathway of life

with the golden hues of possibility; it

paves the way with stepping-stones; it

tempts us to climb the ladder of hope

to the temple of achievement.

It may be unsubstantial, impractical,

visionary, but you notice it is generally

the man who thoroughly believes in

himself, in his fellow men and :n the

opportunities of life, who wears the

epaulets, enjoys the public 's esteem,

and draws the check that never goes to

Cho Four

Mothers! Mothers!! Mothers!!!

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup

ku been used for over SIXTY YEARS by Mlly
LIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN
While TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS.
It SOOTHES the CHILD. SOFTENS the GUMS,
ALLAYS all PAIN ; CURES WIND COLIC, and
is the best remedy for DIARRHOEA. Sold by
Druggists in every part of the world. Be lure

and ask for "Mtb- Winalow's Soothing Syrup,"
•••take no other kind. Twenty-five cts. a bottU

YOUR EVERY WANT IN

PAPER
Can be Supplied by

A. Zellerbach & Sons
416-426 Sansome St.

SAN FRANCISCO

La Grande Laundry

Telephone Bush 12

23 Powell Street
Corner Ellis

100 Taylor St., - - Cor. Turk St.

200 Montgomery Av., Cor. Kearney

202 Third St., - - Cor. Howard

1733 Market St. - Opp. Eleventh

GIVE THEM A TRIAL

Phone Mission 233

J. MARSHALL & CO'S.

Worcestershire

Sauce
Be Sure and Get the Genuine

% Pts... per doz $1.20
Pts. per doz 2.20

NO AGENTS
Office: Cor. 1 2th and Market Sts.

protest, is the opinion of

Track News.
As a business proposition optimism ;s

the surest, and safest, and best paving

investment. The pessimist and bard

luck are inseparable companions.

Five Parts in Trade.

The following by a writer in Ameri-

can Industries is so appropriate to this

department that we reprint it:

There are rive parts of trade:

First, there must he something to

Ben. Without something to sell, busi-

ness is impossible.

Second, there must be a place to sell

ir in. Without selling opportunity,

there can be no busirfess.

Third, there must be somebody to

sell it. Without the salesman there can

be no trade.

Fourth, there must be capital and
management. Without these, business

cannot bfl done continuously.

Fifth, there must be something to tell

somebody that there is something for

sale and where it can be found. With-

out this something, which connects the

buyer and the seller, business cannot

be -lone.

This fifth part or condition—the

something which orings me buyer and
the Seller together— is what, is known
broadly as advertising.

Relative Value of Parts.

I will not discuss the relative impor-

tance of these five parts or conditions,

because a trade cannot no consummated
without the application of all five.

No one oyer did business without ad-

vertising, although many BUCCeSsfuJ

business doers have claimed that they
did not advertise.

I know from experience that the suc-

cessful advertiser is the one who con-

siders his advertising as a legitimate

and important part of his business, .as

one of the five pulling links in the

chain of accomplishment. This man does
not slight his advertising. It repre-
sents the quality and policy of his

business. It is as good as any other

pari Of his business. This man dues

QOl employ Q Cheap advertising writer,

nor does his advertising relleel his ee-

cenl ricil ies or personal hobbies.

Why Some Advertisers Fail.

Many an advertiser lias tailed to

make advertising pay, because the ad-

vertising represented the personal ec-

centricity Of the advertiser or was the

product of some relation or friend.

Perhaps the advertiser is a patron of

art, and his advertising represents, not
bis business, bul the ideals <>i an ar-

tist friend. Perhaps the advertiser lias

a preCOCiOUS Child who thinks he or she

08 n write poel ry, and I he fa I her pays
thousands of dollars a year Cor the

distribution of profitless rhyme. Per-

haps the advertiser refuses to judge
the buyer nt her than by himself, and
In* advertising is directed to himself
and not to the public.

I have never Known an advertising
plan tO tail when- the busiues con-

ditions were right and where advertis-
ing was considered a part of lousiness.

Substantially all advertising failures

I ha! I know al)0Ul oeeiirred because I he

advertising did no! represenl the busi-

ness and was not considered a pari <>l

i he business,

A Man's Bost Asset.

Health is so necossary to all the
duties of life, as well as the pleasures
of life, that the crime ol squandering
it is equal i o I be I oily

; and he t ha-1 , Cor

a short gratification, brings weakness
and disease upon himself and for the
pleasure of a few years passed in the
tumults of diversion and clamors of
merriment, condemns the maturer and
more experienced part of his life to

the chamber of tho couch may be justly
reproached, not only as a spendthrift of
his own happiness, but as a robber of
the public; as a wretch that has volun-
tarily disqualified himself for the hap-
piness of his station, and refused that
part which Providonco assigns him in

the general task of human uature.

—

Kambler.

It has come to our knowledge twthere is an attempt to introduce
the market a WASHING AMMONT°?made from Roups anH a«,- , ^y^iAK A K A A Kl 1 A made from Bones and AnimalMM ONIA. We trust that the tra*?Zm \Ttime to investigate the character £

this STUFF which, if sold to the consumer, will only ten 1

discourage the use of Ammonia as a household article.

Pacific Ammonia Bottling Co.
Sole Manufacturers. of Ammonia from Mineral Products on the Pacific Coast

Geo. Herrmann, Pres., 310 Sacramento St., San Francisco, Cal.

CAUTION—As there are

numerous brands of impure

and weak washing ammonia
offered to the trade imitat-

ing the style of our label,

be careful to see that our

signature Trade Mark is on

each bottle. Trade Mark

ALPINE tTkST!CREAM
Made by the Improved Process and
under the Personal Supervision of

J. B. MEYENBERG
The Inventor and Original Manufacturer of Evaporated

Cream, with his Twenty Years Experience, He Knows How.

ALPINE EVAPORATED CREAM GO.

95 MARKET STREET, ROOMS 212-213

Factory: Hollister, Cal.

FOR SALE BY ALL JOBBERS

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

WILLIAM E. HARM
KARTUFFEL BUHR

183-185 Valencia St., near 13th

Telephone Folsom 1911

Wholesale Dealer in

Potatoes, Onions, Beans,

Eggs, Etc., Etc

...REMOVED...

PATRICK & CO., Rubber Stamps

111-113 SANSOME STREET
One Block South of Old Location

WIELAND BROS.
121-123 CLAY STREET SAN FRANCISCO

Importers and ....

Commission Merchants
SPECIALTIES—Imported and domestic Swiss Cheese, Limburger,

Brick Cheese, Edam, Roquefort, etc.; Mackerel, Codfish, Holland
Herrings, Olive Oil, Swinish and California Olives, all kinds of

Sausages and other delicacies.

SOLE AGENTS for Sierra Cheese, German Breakfast Cheese, Brie,

Cainemhort, Schloss, Kroaen and Neufchatel Cheese.



It s a, Fact

THAT THE
PERFECTION

Short

Credit System

Does all the Work with One Writing

JT gives the customer her bill with total to date

with each purchase, and completes your ledger

entry. There is no chance for wrong posting, and

a few minutes will at any time tell you how much
you have outstanding on your books.

Write for descriptive booklet.

P. E. LENFESTEY
Pacific Coast Agent

220 CALIFORNIA ST. SAN FRANCISCO

The Overland Limited

Has Electric Lights in Every Berth

The new composite-observation cars, the

train libraries, excellent dining-car service,

luxuriously appointed sleeping cars, and the

courtesy of the attendants make this one of

the finest trains in America.

The magnificent scenery of the Sierra Ne-

vada and Rocky Mountains, and the novelty

of crossing the great Salt Lake by rail add

to the enjoyment of the trip, and make it

one of unusual interest.

San Francisco to Chicago in less than three

days.

Full particulars of agent.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

GUSTAV LIEBOLD Phone South

Gambrinus Bottling Co.
Sole Agents and Bottlers of

Gambrinus Brewing Company's

PORTLAND, OREGON

Select Pilsener Lager Beer

OFFICE AND BOTTLING WORKS

1 60 Thirteenth St., near Folsom, S. F.

HIGHEST GRADE GOODS FOR FAMILY TRADE

ROYAL and QUEEN'S TASTE
(1 lb. Packages) (2J4 lb. Cartons)

Macaroni, Vermicelli and Spaghetti
|| g3BT£Z 4?£S^W'SSS

FOR SALE BY ALL JOBBERS

PETERS BROS., BALTZ & DITTMANN
: PROPRIETORS ========

The California Brewing Company
DOUGLAS ST., bet. 17th and 18th, San Francisco, Cal.

TOBOGGAN MAPLE SYRUP
IT IS THE BEST

PACIFIC COAST SYRUP COMPANY
SAN FRANCISCO

Three Refineries: San Francisco. Portland. and Seattle

plant or • r. aowaca 4 oo. Ino.

ALL

BOWSER ^LF ME^SORINO QJL TJNKS
are sold under our positive guarantee that they will prove

durable and exactly as claimed for them.

rOU HAVE A RIGHT
to ask before you buy what that guarantee amounts to.

You will readily see by looking at the above cut or by referring to Dun
or Bradstreet, that wr are in position to make good our guarantee. We are

not experimenting, but are putting out the best goods possible to make and
behind which we put our entire plant. You take no chances in ordering a

BOWSER OUTFll

It is the only economical, convenient, clean and satisfactory method
of storing and handling your oil.

It will save you oil, time, labor and money.

Write now for Catalog " BB "

—

it will cost you nothing.

S. F. BOWSER & CO. Fort Wayne, Ind.



Did You Ever Break Eggs
WHEN DELIVERING BY WAGON?

A COMPARISON.
If you are now using paper boxes for delivering, experience tells you how much breakage occurs,

Your clerks can tell you how much time is wasted, and figures tell you that your

First purchase of 5 M. paper boxes at $.6.00 per M., cost you

Second "

Total,

We Supply You Star Egg Carriers and Trays

First purchase 2 doz. No. 1 Star Egg Carriers, $2.00 per doz.,

First purchase 5000 " " " Trays for $2.75 per M.,

Second purchase 5000 Star Egg Trays for $2.75 per M., . . .

(You have the Carriers) Total, -

$30.00
30.00 Pat. Mar. 10, 1903.

$60.00

$ 4.00

13.75

$17.75
13.75

$31,50

ONE. DOZEN . SIZE.

Your saving is $28.50, or nearly fifty per cent., and no broken eggs.

AGAIN: Take the size for delivering 2 dozen eggs. To deliver 20 M. dozen eggs with the

paper box you would

First purchase 10 M. boxes at $6.00 per M.,

Second " "
,

" "

Total,

Pat. Mar. 10, 1903.

$60.00
- 60.00

- $120.00

With No. 2 Star Egg Carriers, holding 2 dozen eggs each, you would

First purchase 2 dozen No. 2 Star Egg Carriers, holding
2 dozen eggs each, at $3.00 per dozen

,

First purchase 5 M; No. 2 Star Egg Trays, at $3.75, -

TWO DOZEN SIZE.

Second purchase 5 M. No. 2 Star Egg Trays, at $3.75, -

(You always have the Carriers left) Total,

Your saving over paper boxes is $76.50, or nearly seventy per cent., and no broken eggs.

$ 6.00

18.75

$24.75

18.75

$43.50

These facts must appeal to you. Your sample order will receive attention. Try a few dozen

—

you will discover that, under the old; regime, you have been wasting time and money.

To enable you to try our system, we will, for 30 cents in stamps, send you prepaid, one Carrier

and sufficient trays to make the test.

MANUFACTURED BY

Star Egg Carrier & Tray Manufacturing Co.
44 Courtland Street, Rochester, N. Y., U. S. A.

PRICES QUOTED ABOVE ARE F. O. B. FACTORY
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ALPINE BPST"CREAM
Made by the Improved Process and
under the Personal Supervision of

J. B. MEYENBERG
The Inventor and Original Manufacturer of Evaporated
Cream, with his Twenty Years Experience, He Knows How.

ALPINE EVAPORATED CREAM CO.

95 MARKET STREET, ROOMS 212-213

Factory: Hollister, Cal.

FOR SALE BY ALL JOBBERS

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

CALL FOR ASTI WINES
Produced by the ITALIAN SWISS COLONY

Dry Wine Vineyards, ASTI, Fulton. Sebastopol, Cloverdale,
Sonoma County, California. Sweet Wine Vineyards, Madera,
County, Kingsburg, Fresno County, and Lemore, Kings
County, California.

Office and Salesrooms, Cor. Battery and Greenwich Streets Vaults, 1235-1267 Battery Street

101-169 Greenwich Street 1334-1336 Sansoine Street, San Francisco

P. C. Rossi, President Telephone Private Exchange 448 A. Sbaiboro, Secretary

THE ORIGINAL

"Powdered"

STOVE
POLISH

Mixes with Water

INSTANTLY

HOUSEWIVES DELIGHT TO USE

X-Ray Stove Polish because

(1) It cannot dry up or rust the can like paste polish. No matter how hard X-RAV looks .her
1 }

having oncebeen moistened, it will take water againi«ke a sponge.

of effort.

(4) Every particle of it can be used. h„„m nnli-dies
(5) It is guaranteed to go twice as far as paste or liquid polishes.

retail price on any return.

5-CENT SIZE, per box,

10-CENT SIZE, per box.

R. A. HOLCOMBE & CO.
Pacific Coast Agents.

doz. Costs 51.50, with % dozen free,

' Sells for $2.10.

doz. Costs $2.50, with % dozen free,

Sells for $4.20.

124 California Street,

San Francisco, California.

DO YOU HAVE ANY TROUBLE
WITH YOUR ACCOUNTS?

Do YOU ever Forget to CHARGE Goods going out of

your store? Do any of your CUSTOMERS ever

Dispute their Bills?

Do you ever make a deduction of a DOLLAR or TWO
on the Account, and settle on the customer's terms, owing

to some little DISPUTE? Do you have to spend your

EVENINGS with Re -Writing and Posting Accounts?

CUT IT OUT!

Keep your accounts on the

^
McCaskey Register

Only One Writing!

The Catalogue is free

Write

, The McCaskey Register Co.

Alliance, Ohio.

Syitrmtti/rn <J Acomnlinii: Mmiulaclurrm <J

I'ainoui Multiple i Dii|ili<«iing Malrt Slii*.

jj

,rfcCASKEY's

| fl^r RE6JSTER.

M PAT. DEC. 1902.
|,J

'

1

W. A. HAW LEY, (Pacific Coast Agent), Top Floor, Jas.

Flood Building, Powell and Market Sts., San Francisco, Cal.

Phone MontgpiAaiy 1064.

New Brew

YOSEMITE
LAGER

Brewed by the

ENTERPRISE BREWING CO.

Sixteenth and Folsom Sts., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Telephone Mission 1 52
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Manufacturers and Jobbers
Do you know how to address the leading grocers of those cities—and hundreds of

others—simultaneously and REPEATEDLY for little money?

The Retail Grocers' Advocate
IS THE OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE

California State Grocers' Association

San Francisco

Los Angeles

Which has Affiliating Members in over 100 Cities and Towns, including

Population Population Population

342,782 Oakland - - - 66,960 San Jose - - - 21,500 Stockton

102,479 Sacramento - - 29,282 San Diego - - 17,700 Alameda

Berkeley - - - 13,214 Fresno - - - - 12,470

Population

17,506

16,464

Ise THE ADVOCATE and Get Results
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MR. GROCER:

We Help You Sell Our Goods

VV/H DO so by original and peculiar

advertising methods that are differ-

ent from those used by any other manu-

facturing concern. To illustrate the

effectiveness of these methods, let us call

your attention to an extract from a letter

just received from Mr. H. E. Batson, a

merchant of Greenville, S. C. He says :

" I have never had so many calls for

any article as I have had for NUT-
R1TO, the20th Century Cereal Coffee"

WE CAN DO THE SAME FOR YOU

THE ROCHDALE WHOLESALE CO., San Fra

WHOLESALE AGENTS

DO YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR BVS1NESS

Do You Want To Buy An Established Business

Has perfected arrangementswhereby

you can have your business adver-

tised for sale or you can explain the

kind of business you desire to buy

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING FOR ADVERTISING

If We Sell Your Business We Charge You the Regular Commission

Send full particulars of what you want to buy or sell to

Sale Department, Retail Grocers Advocate

Ail conations Confidential. 456 Montgomery Street, San Francisco

incisco

ANY WAY YOU EXAMINE A
McCRAY REFRIGERATOR

INSIDE OR OUT-
SIDE. IT IS A
TRUE REALI-
ZATION OF ALL
THAT IS BEST
IN REFRIGERA-
T O R CON-
STRUCTION

No. 410 Grocers' RelrlgeftttOl

The McCray Refrigerator Ranks

first in every way. It is sold entirely on its merits and is known everywhere
for superiority. McCRAY REFRIGERATORS are perfect refrlgeratorfl and
will in a short time repay their cost through saving of butter and other pro-
visions, and ice We ran here give you but a faint idea of the McCray refriger-

ator. Let us send you our catalog showing our extensive line from which you
can make a selection.

SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS
McCRAY REFRIGERATORS ARE GUARANTEED

BECK-WAKEFIELD COMPANY
General Agents 1 22 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

The Advocate
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WINDOW DRESSING FOR
GROCERS=

Many New and Simple Designs

for Arranging Your Windows

So They Will Draw Trade

We Are Offering This Work at the Nominal Sum of Fifty Cents
POSTAGE PAID. ILLUSTRATED. 132 PAGES. 6x9 INCHES. CLOTH-BOUND

RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE, 456 Montgomery St.
SAN FRANCISCO

NEVER ASK
What kind of Sapolio?" There

is but one

SAPOLIO
Just give that. If your customer

asked for a pound of Java coffee,

would you suggest to her some
coffee essence?

(«3)
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Points to Watch
RETAIL GROCERS' NIGHT

—

The Grocers ' Association of Ala-

meda County and their friends will

own '

' Yo Liberty Play House '
' of

Oakland, on Wednesday, March 14,

1906, when Bishop 's players will pre-

sent "A Virginia Courtship.

"

There should bo a strong represen-
tation from San Francisco and the
adjoining cities.

CHEESE—
California flats and Young America
are cheaper with lower prices ex-

pected in the near future.

CANNED SALMON

—

All interests report the probability
of continued firmness and higher
prices for 1906.

COFFEE—
Coffee is higher and firm. Roasters
are freely buying to arrive.

RICE—
A strong market is predicted. The
mills no longer pack Japan rice
in the imported square bags, which
packing will hereafter be only
made on special order and at a price
7'j to 10 cents above the ordinary
packing.

PAULDING PROSPERS.
State Secretary Connolly is in receipt

of a letter from J. F. Paulding secre-
tary of the Southern California Gro-
cers' Association in which Mr. Pauld-
ing says:

J

'The action of the 'Examiner' of
this city in attacking our Association
as a trust to raise prices did not hurt
»s as it did formerly. We have learned
that such statements merely cause a
temporary mis-understanding since our
position is only right and honest and,
therefore, when our members explain it
to their customers, the customers are
prepared to stand by them. Such ar-
ticles now only make the members more
determined since they show us how
pessary it is to stand together.

'The article, however, showed one
•important thing, it was, that there
was no truth in the statement of the
wholesalers of San Francisco when™ey said that the department store
was able to buy goods from the Los
Angeles wholesalers. The wholesalersw Los Angeles realize fully that the
methods of this concern are hurtful to
£«r customers aud feel that it would
J*

a foolish act to make it easier for
Ufa to do business,

hav
Xp

i'

re mak'nS good progress and

fi—.
e

,
en »n 75 members since the

*** of the year."

_SANFRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. MARCH 2. 1906

A Sweeping Decision

Supreme Court of Pennsylvania Estab-

lishes Rights of Manufacturers and
Wholesalers to Protect Prices.

Every contention of the Pacific

Coast Retail Grocers' Association in re-

gard to the right of the manufacturers
to maintain a selling price on his goods
and of the wholesaler to refuse to sell

AT ALL to a trade pirtfte has been
fully and explicitly up-held by the
supreme court of Pennsylvania in a de-
cision rendered November 1905 in the
case of Loder vs. Jaync. The derision

contains the tollowiug statements:

Can Maintain Price.

"The manufacturer of a proprietary

medicine or food, manufactured under
a trade secret or trade mark, to which
such manufacturer has given value by
advertisement and personal efforts,

has a rignt to prescribe the price o£ ins

product and to bind purchasers from

him not to sell the same at a less price,

or to resell to such persons as shall be

by mm designated. It is also the duty

of all purchasers of goods from such

manufacturer under such circumstances

to carry out his contract.

Can Cut Out Cutters.

"The manufacturer subjects himself

to no liability to persons to whom he

refuses to sell, whether his reason.-,

tnerefor be good or purely capricious.

Can Proscribe Cutters.

"The manufacturer of a proprietary

medicine or food, manufactured under

a trade secret or trade mark, to which

such manufacturer has given value by
advertisement and personal oftorts, is

entitled to prescribe as one of the terms

of such to others of his manufactured
prouuet, that they should not resell tin-

goods purchased from him to persons

who have aggressively cut prices of

such or similar goo-s, or who sells to

such aggressive cutters. lie exposes

himself to no liability for damages by

reason of his thus not selling or refus-

ing to sell to such aggressive cutters or

to such persons dealing with them.

Retailer Not Liable.

"The purchasers from manufacturers

under such contracts have a right to re-

fuse to resell the goods thus purchased

to persons designated by the proprietor,

without exposing themselves to any

liability to oamage in favor of the per-

son to whom they have refused to re-

sell."
Must Act Voluntarily.

'•It is immaterial whether the pro-

prietor adopts the form of contract

thus designating persons to whom re-

sales are not to be made because of his

own unaided or unsolicited suggestions,

or because of his having oeen request-

ed so to do by persons who are hi*

customers and who wish to prevent

competitors from purchasing his goods
under such circumstances as would .mi

able thorn to undersell, if the npnl ra< I

made by BUCh manufacturer is on.' into
whioh he entered voluntarily, though
in consequence of snob requostj it u
binding upon all concerned."

Wholesaler May Refuse Cutters.
"If a wholesale dealer, believing

thai by selling goods to an aggressive
cutter he will diminish his trade with
competitors of such aggressivo cutter,
or that such competitors will not he in
(crested in favoring and promoting his
interests, refuses to sell to aggressive
cutters bocause thus actuatod, ho doos
not expose himself by reason thereof
to any liability for damages."

Pacific Coast Contention.
For some time pnst the ret nil gro-

cers of the Pacific Coast and the
Advocate have urged manufacture™ t..

take stops to restrain trade pirates
Erom destroying the values of their
goods by cutting prices so that the re
cognized and accepted selling price is

below a proper figure. We hnvo con-
tended that, this is a matter which the
manufacturer and the manufacture
alone, can contra]. It is the purpose oi
the Pacific Coast Retail Grocors' As-
sociation to show Mr. Manufacture!
that he must ho the leading spirit, Poj
Without his hearty cooperation the re

tailer is powerless. The only uav Ho
retailer can do this is to decline to
handle the cut prico goods. Experi-
ence has demonstrated that the retail
era must act jointly through mii aasc
ciation to bring about any decided re
suits.

We have always contended that or
ganiations should be built on a plat

form of Justice and mutual benefit to
manufacturer, jobber and retailer.

Should Aid Practically.

The cut price trade demoralizer hurts
equally all three of these branches.
The manufacturer and jobocr should

therefore assist in the work of cor-
recting this ovil both morally and
financially.

The talk about "independence"
sounds very pretty.

Independence is a good thing. Bnt
it in not "independence" but "fool-
ishness" that would prompt the organ-
iations of retail grocers to refuse to
allow parties who benefit as much as
they do from assisting in meeting the
cost of the campaign of education and
organization necessary to make the
movement effective.

DEATH OF MBS. BANZ.
We regret to announce the death of

Mrs. Margaret Banz, mother *of A. A.
Banz, the city salesman of the Cudahy
Packing Co.

Mrs: Banz had been failing in health
for several month*, and at»oiit 10 day*
ago sustained a fall in which she wan
severely injured.

Retail Grocers'
Association

NUMBER 9.

Protect Grocers

Flour Mills That Help the Trade

Get Trade.

Knur Of the mills selling Hour in the
San Francisco market will not allow
the price of their jjoods to be slashed by
cutters.

This means that when a grocer guts
his oustomors to bundling any of the
flours Qarood below, thai he knows
i Ihm n iii not bo offered by lonuj com
potitor for less money.

t?Oto the change in the list of the
Del Monte Hour.

Every retail grocer who wants to help
the manufacturer who thinks it. wise
and best to help the retailer, should be
reoommonding and selling til,- follow
ing Hours:

GLOBE MILLING OO—
Al Flour, $1.10 por sack.
Banquot, $1.30 por sack.
Sllvor Star, $1.25 por suck.

AMERICAN MILLING CO—
L. 8. Patont Flour, $1.35 por sack.
Colonial, $1.30 por sack.

DEL MONTE MILLS—
Trndo Mark Flour, $1.10 por sack.
Dol Monto Flour, $1.30 por sack.
Mission, $ l.i»0 por snck.
Calodonlan, $1.15 por sack.

PORT COSTA MILLS—
Port Costa, $1.40 por sack.
Starr's Extra Oholco, $1.30 por sack.
Mayflowor, $1.25 por sack.

GUARDS AGAINST LOSS.

Valuablo Featuros Offered Its MomborB
By tho Associated Rotall Orocors.

Arrnnsroinonts have boon modo by
which morabors of the Atsoolatod Retail
'iroeers e.-u, receive full and Uccurato
reports as to tho Standing and habits
"i porsoni who may doiiro to run ac
'•""•'Is with them. These reports tell
the amount of the man's salary, any
property holdlogi he may have and
lometblng as to his habits of Ufa and
the permanency of his Job ami also as
lo whether ho has been OCCOStomed to
paying bis bills in tho past. These
credit ratings nro supplied through a*
rangeine-nts with the I'nciflc C.„m\ Co
operative credit <„. The advantage
that the mombers ol the Associated Be
tail firoccrM get through this one fouturo
alono will more than repav (ham for
their duos.

The Collection Bureau of tho now
organization is also a very valuable
feature.

Dills will bo handled with u care and
attention to details such us groe«rs have
never known before. Krpjul attention
in given to nil clawen of bills both good
and bad, large and iimall, and a 1.1000
surety bond guarantee* the prompt pay-
ment of any money* that may be col-
lected.

Tho collections are made by tho firm
<rf Hall, Bebaertzer & Robertson, Inc.,

^fX?
conr,p ':t »°'»» «n all parte of tho

ed States. This firm has a wpccial
man who devote* his time particularly
to grocers' to I In and no bill will fail
of collection •»''"' use of neglect on tho
part of tho collectors.
The Associated Kotail Grocers enables
members to co-operate in many other

Kvory retail grocer who is eligible to
membership owes it to himself to unite
with this body of men.
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NATIONAL FINANCES.

Wisconsin Growers Think that Those

Who Profit Should Pay.

The secretary of the Milwaukee- Gro-

cers Association in the following art-

fully written article co-incides with the

ideas expressed recently by Mr. Stulz:

•What is the province of the "Na-
tional Association" of retail grocers?

W'e understand it to be:

First—To promote the extension of

the organization movement.
Second. To use its influence in Con-

gress to have legislation enacted that

will be fair to the retail merchant.

Large Funds Necessary.

••While its scope is broad enough to

carry it into many activities on behalf

of the retail merchant, we will only

consider at this time how it can per-

form its function in the two directions

above mentioned. The first of these re-

quirements involves a large outlay of

money that the National has not got

and raises the question how is it going

to get it?

•In entering a new field to establish

new associations, the National officers

cannot expect to get a great amount of

financial aid from the retailers who just

affiliated with the movement, then how
are they to finance an organizing cam-
paign?

Benefits Many Interests.

• "In the past, the question has been

looked at in a broad light and the

spread of the Association regarded as

an educational movement that would
eventually lead to the correction of

trade evils that would be beneficial to

many mercantile interests, thus contri-

buting to the good of tho manufacturer

ami jobber as well as the retailer- This

is why these larger interests gave finan-

cial support to the retailers' movement.
"In point of equity why should they

not?
"If the Association sheds enlighten-

ment among retailers and thus works
advantage to "the jobber, why scorn

the help tendered by him?

A Wisconsin Example.
"In Wisconsin, last winter, the job-

ber ami retailor labored together in-

dustriously to secure the passage of a

law that would benefit both alike. Then
why should the retailers stand off by
themselves and nssert that "not a dol-

lar will find its way into tho retailors'

treasury that does not come from re-

tailers?"
"If the jobbers, manufacturers and

retailers find common ground on which
to stand, to further the good of all,

why should tho retailer say, "Stand off,

we shall have none of ynur help?"
"The opportunity that presented it-

self in Wisconsin for these kindrod in-

terests to work harmoniously for mutual
good, is likely to obtain in other parts
of the country. All things said and
done by retailers should bo to foster and
promote this spirit of co-operation.

"Team Work" Pays Best.

'J The 'Team Work' policy advocatod
above should, we believe, bo utilized

ff ppssiblc by the National officers in

the great work in Congress, and in

building up the organidations. There are

questions of Post Parcel laws, insurance
laws, National Bankrupt laws, etc., of

common interest to all mercantile linos.

The whole strength and influonco of

these separate interests should bo wedd-
ed together for co-oporativo benefit*

The tendency of tho times is mutualiza-
tion, and it should bo availed of by the

retailers to build up an organization
that would bo a power as broad as the
whole country, leading tho merchants
out of the chains they have manacled
themselves with, into tho light of pres-

ent day ideals.

Independence Nor Insult.

"As much as wo favor a closo alli-

ance between manufacturer, jobber and
retailer in all legitimate ways when
their interests are common, we frown
upon the idea of hanging upon the
skirts of these interests for assistance

to further our own selfish interests. The

retailer should stand squarely for main-

taining his own organizations, while its

purpose >s wholly for his good, but it

ought not to be done in a spirit that

may be offensive to those whose help

be ciight to court in broader directions,

by such declarations as "No manufac-

turer or jobber ever gave a dollar to

promote the association who did not ex-

pect returns a hundredfold."

Danger of Isolation.

"If the National is to be as broad as

its name implies, and become an in-

fluential factor in the aducation of the

retailer, it must get next to him, but

how can this be done, unless the or-

ganization feature of the National is

strong and aggressive?
• It now territory is not brought

into tho fold and old fields worked and

reworked, the cause will languish and

the spirit will die.
• • \\ o say while keeping clear of

tainted influences, thero is sfciu oppor-

tunity to get in tho harness with our

position, for good to ourselves, and still

be free banded, i<> cope with wrongs
that may confront us.

"If tiie National is to narrow down
to the status of a grievance committee,

then we believe this policy of isolation

is right, but if it is to fulfill the mission

Of Hi-' thought that gave it birth, we
beliovo it wrong."

CATALOGUE HOUSE DANGER.

Chicago Firm Issues a Pamphlet At-

tacking Retail Dealers of the

Country.

A pamphlet entitled "Some Terse
Comments on the Buy at Home Buga-
boo" has been Issued by Montgomery,
Ward & Co. of Chicago. It has been
scattered broadcast throughout the

country The book is cleverly written

and Is Intended to rouse the prejudice

of the consumer against his home deal-

er. We give some of the matter it

contains in order that dealers may
know "what they are up against," and
can plan how tn nin t the situation.

The book begins.

"The Arm "f Montgomery. Ward &
Co. has no apology to make for sav-
ing money to Its customers."

The pnrgnraph says that since the

firm started in business It has saved
millions of dollars to the farmer,
planter, ranchman, stockman, the mis-
sionary on foreign shores, etc.

It's poor policy to spend a dollar to

save 10 cents and the book does not
say how much it has lost the farmer
imi stockman and ranchman, i low it

has held down the business of local

towns, causing these towns to be slow
In growth, causing real estate values
to be slow In rising, causing adequate
educational advantages' to be too far

behind those towns where more busi-

ness was (lime. These questions are
not so easy to nnswer.

Hear the Eagle Scream.

In a burst of enthusiasm, after telling

how the fanner had been feneed in and
almost robbed by the country store

the leaflet says:
"What wonder that the progressive

Carmer welcomed the coming of the

day of freedom, threw off his shackles
and bought all his goods of us, where
he obtained city styles, the very largest
assortment, much better qualities than
at home, and all for less prices than
even the city man himself could buy
similar goods, for."

Isn't that great V And one ean see

those "city styles" (I've heard that they
were last year's) and hear the city
man begging M.. W. & Co. on bended
knees to save him. too.

Now, Remove Your Head Gear.

Then ttie circular makes the bold
statement In black-faced type:
"No other one factor has been so In-

strument In modernising country mer-
chandising as Montgomery, Ward &
Co. and their wonderful catalogue."

I once 'heard a negro politician mak-

ing a speech at a Democratic rally.

He said that if it hadn't been for Jeff

Davis, Mr. Lincoln would never have

been forced to issue the emancipation

proclamation. It therefore followed, he
|

said, that Mr. Davis and not Mr. Lin-

|

coin, was responsible for the edict

which made the "cullud gemman" his

own boss Logical, was it? About as
|

much logic as is contained in that

black-faced sentence of Ward's.

This Is the "Bugaboo."

Now we've reached the third page

of this circular, where the ad man be-

gins to get down to business. He
says:

"But now, in some localities, it is

being said that the farmer should not

buy his goods of us, that the farmer's

trade belongs at home, and that the

farmer is ruining the country by send-

ing his money 'away from home' to our

store for best goods at lowest prices."

That's the "bugaboo" about which

the circular was written. They deny

that these things are true, of course.

They say:

"When you see a criticism about your

buying from us. it is a just confession

that we do undersell others and that

they cannot compete with us."

Not always, gentlemen.

It Is a confession, however, that

you're getting business that the local

merchant ought to get. It's a confes-

sion that the local merchant has been

"hit" and that he's squealing.

Question of Quality.

Then here's another black-faced

shot:

"Should anyone tell you that we sell

snide goods, seconds, shoddy, misfits,

second-hand goods, or goods inferior

in any way, ask him if he really be-

lieves that, or if* he is just saying so

because Montgomery, Ward & Co. is

a long way off and cannot refute state-

ments they do not hear."

You will notice, gentlemen, that they

do not say that such statements are

untrue. That brings up another para-

graph they printed:

Call the Merchants Liars.

"When you see printed in the pa-

pers a column of prices alleged to be

Hum Montgomery, Ward & Co.'s cata-

logue, and alongside of it what is al-

leged to be the same goods at lower

prices, which are stated to be on sale

at some other place, look out. You
are then going upon one of the crudest

forms of attempted deception. Let no

representation of 'cheaper than Mont-
gomery-Ward' deceive any one. There
is sure to be a catch in the quality, or

the goods will lie just 'sold out.' We
have proved this, time and again, by
personal Invest igation."

When You're a "Crude" Deceiver.

Wow! Now. you, Mr Merchant, who
tells lies in his advertising? What do

you think? Especially when you print

the oatalogue number and page num-
bers Crorh which the M., W. & Co.

Item is taken?

Claim Preposterous Savings.
They also protest against the argu-

ment that they do not pay any taxes in

your neighborhood nor contribute to

your church.
They say that "the 20 to 60 per cent

which they save the customer" will

enable him to do his own helping and
tax paying.
Twenty to 50 per cent.

How easily that rolls out!
Then the circular says:
"Whenever you see a statement that

'we do not contribute to your enter-
tainment,' think a minute. Anybody
who puts up money to give you a good
time expects to get It back about three
times over."

I've known merchants to entertain
people and spend money on them with-
out a thought of beneficial returns.

Here's the Solid Truth.
But here Is where the truth is told:
"The store that offers you the oppor-

tunity of securing the best merchandise

St

at the cheapest prices, and *u
the easiest way of doing it, *»«
that will get your patronage k

>t0*
ore distant one mile or rnaW?.

tha <

That's a good shot. but ^

,

do M., W. & Co. any good iJ0^
merchandise," it says—the "oh

*

ben
prices"—"the easiest way."

That's you, Mr. Merchant if
up to snuff.

nt
'

If
y°u- r<;

And the circular might have ,with equal truth, that an opporw?'
to see the goods before P lankin q d? y

the cash is another advantage
"Our Only Crime." They Moa«"Our only crime." they say, -u Jwe have been successful."
Now, Montgomery, Ward & Co

a right to obtain all the business thcan legitimately get. They have w
as much right to make a nolse over
lots of business as you have.
On your part, yo,u have a right to

insist, with truth, that if all the peonl
in your neighborhood do their trading
away from home, real estate values win
drop, conveniences will disappear.

Their Only Interest.

Montgomery, Ward & Co. (and every
other mail-order firm) has only one in-

terest in your community. That is

they want to get all the money poj."

sible out of it.

They have no interest in the up.
building of your town;

In the holding up of real estate

values;

In providing educational advantages)

schools, churches;
In the social life of your community,

its clubs and lodges.

The wording of your advertisements

should be "snappy" and "catchy."

HUNTER
BALTIMORE

RYE
jjjj

FINEST

PRODUCT OF THE STILL

THE AMERICAN GENTLEMAN'S

WHISKEY

1*1
JL

®"
HjiiimorlHh

Km I iumimn6«"
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Km?timoreKh

I

p
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niLUERT MERCANTILE CO
13ft-1H second St- , San Fraucl^o,W



SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS.

pointers "Borrowed" From the Col-

umns of Various Careful

' Contemporaries.

Coffee's a safe purchase.

Lent began February 28th.

Make your Lenten trade good.

Make a leader of canned corn; it's

cheap.

How about the stock of canned

salmon!

Pushing will move anything, <• v.-m

groceries.

There is a greater premium on ability

than on capital.

A good seller at this time of year is

condensed soups.

Thinking about a thing, and doing it,

are two different items.

Advertising space is expensive and

no one can afford to waste it.

The demand for breakfast food is

good. Arc you getting your share.'

The way to collect old accounts is to

go after them and keep after them;

Are you prepared to meet the demand
for articles suitable for a Lenten
dietary?

Riches will not bring yon to heaven,

but they sometimes bring heaven right

down to you on earth.

Provisions are advancing in unison
with the feeling produced by the

world's shortage in hogs.

A clean store is in itself a good ad-
vertisement, it's one of the silent

sort—works while you sleep.

The long run is what counts for the

most. The mind that is fixed on today
and not on the future cannot succeed.

The packers' combination seems to
have the canned tomato supply in a
corner. Now look out for the advance.

Don't boi too hard on your clerks.

Require them to do their duty, but re-

member that they are only human alter
all.

Successful farmers work every nook
and corner of their fields, that they may
reap the largest possible crop. Are
yen, Mr. Merchant, working every nook
and corner of your store to best advan-
tage?

THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.

n„57 g°,1Dg t0 bu
-v anv canned ..r

1

cured apples better do it now. Your

profit
probablr show

.
vo» a

Newspaper ads are read bv "all sorts
and conditions of men." fhev should
be as clear, coneise and convincing as
is possible. *

It must always be borne in mind thatwhat will appeal to one may not to an-
other and the advertisements must bo
written accordingly.

The groeer who is a student of the
market has a big advantage over his
competitor who gets all of his posting
trom traveling salesmen.

As a rule, the young man of high
principles and fair ability, who saves
ns money and keeps his habits good,
becomes valuable in any concern.

Have you an article which is a good
profit payer? Increase the sales on it
Bend your energies in that direction'.
I here is where the money lies. Go
alter it.

It will be found to be a good idea
to take up the study of advertising-
store advertising. It's like grease on
the axle, makes the business wheel turn
more easily.

When the fruit jar manufacturers
opened up prices on fruit jars for the
1906 season the jobbers so flooded them
with, orders that they speedily with-
drew al] quotations.

Store fixtures cut a lot more ice than
some merchants seem to think. Up-
to-date fixtures certainly do go a long
way toward making a favorable im-
pression on customers.

This looks like a good time to lay
in a little stock of woodenwaro. The
market's advancing and some of (lie
wise fellows say that the top of the
rise hasn't been reached yet.

The often-changed display is the
profitable display. Price cards invite
to buy. Hence, however often the
changes are made the price ticket or
placard should not be left out.

There are some products grocers can
sell more freely without cutting down
the sales of the other goods or altering
the business of other grocers. Alriong
this class of goods is macaroni. People
may eat a little less bread or fewer
potatoes as they come to eat macaroni,
but the bulk of the new sales of the ar-

ticle is done without injury to the other
dealers or other articles. Consequently
macaroni is a profitable article to

push.

A MATTEROFHEALTH

All grocers should carry a

full stock of Royal Baking

Powder.

It always gives the great-

est satisfaction to customers,

and in the end yields the

larger profit to the grocer.

Absolutely Pure
HAS MO SUBSTITUTE

7-
6

M A P L E I N E
makes syrup better than

Maple. Imparts to choco-

late creams, bon bons and

confections a flavor better

than Maple.

Mapleine is not a sub-

stitute. It is not made

from Maple trees, buds,

bark or sap.

Mapleine is a new pro-

duct made from roots and

herbs, the combination mak-

ing a compound when

added to sugar or simple

syrup produces a flavor suggestive of and better than Maple.

State and city chemists pronounce it wholesome and free from

minerals or chemicals of any description.

Mapleine does not interfere with pure Maple syrup sales.

It is creating a place for itself with people who have never used

Maple syrup.

Order from any San Francisco or Los Angeles jobber.

SOLE AGENTS

JOHN H. SPOHN CO.
SAN FRANCISCO

o
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uLd CRESCENT MANUFACTURING CO..
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Do not sacrilice <pialit\ in tea, ol In i

wise your public may stop drinking ten.

When the average tea-drinker grows
tired of your tea lie is likely to tnru to

some other beverage- rather than an

other grqeor.

Merchants who keep their business

well in band, sell for eash aid paj fo]

goods at short time, taking advantage
of all eash discounts, keep good hahits

and give strict attention to business,

very rarely tail.

Java is not only the home of the

finest coffee. It now boasts of a tliriv

ing tea industry. China, through IgnOC

ance, negligence and incapacity, is Ion

ing ground :ih a tea producer, and as she

loses Java gains.

No man can lUCCOOd unless lie puts

his whole soul into his work. The hnlf-

hearted man may be as honest as the

sun and good at heart, but if he has not

the lire of ambition the most be may
expect is mediocre success.

Tomato canners are offering their

next season's pack at prices about 10

cents a dozen above opening quota-

tions on the 10013 pack. The farmers

are making them pay from $1.00 to

$2.50 a ton more for fruit than last

season.

Is your line of sea food full and at-

tractive f Caviar, oysters, clams, lobs-

ters, crabs, kippered herring, mackerel

in all styles, salmon, shrimp, sardines,

Yarmouth bloaters, sardelles, anchovies,

tunnyfish, codfish, trout will be in de-

mand till Sunday, April 15th, when
Lent ends.

The window that is clean and neat is

more useful than the window that is

in disorder and dirty, but unless there

is a constant chauge of display there

will be a loss of efficiency in the win-

dow service to a degree that no grocer

should be willing to stand. Change the

goods and change the setting, and
change them often.

ii the grooOM out your way can't see

anything "to" advertising oxoopt signs

nailed to trees and snake fences, jQll

sio_n a Contract with your local pi-p. i

and change the matter in the ipftcfl

as often as the law allows.

The decrease in the world's visil.le

lUpplV Of eoller during .InilUliry WHS
710,984 luigs, against a dceronso of
204,070 ba^'s same month last year.

The world's vialbio supply 0] coffee is

now 11,781,631 hiiK* Bgnlnit l'J,OI7,SO0

bags last mouth and 111,1121,720 bags in

1004.

Growers of tomatoes everywhere are
demanding $S and $0 u ton for tomatoes
on bulk instead of *<i and f.7, as for

several years previously. Case* huvn
advanced 3 cents each and solder has
gone up 40 per cent. These tacts have
caused the higher prices for future

goods.

Aro you the "whole thing" in your
townf Have you got nil the other
dealers beat « city block f Are you IT
spelled in capital Icttorsf If you have
that notion in your head, you'd better

watch out. There's always a better

man somewhere who may step forward
at any timo.

According to press advices received
from Missouri, fruit growers in that

territory fear an almost total failure

of the fruit crop this year, believing

that a cold snap will come and freeze

all the buds. The weather has been so

warm during the winter that the trees

are already neginning to bud.

A suggestion: Have printed on a
neat slip a number of recipes for hot

sauce* to be used with fish nri'l distri-

bouillon for boiling fish, dressing for

baked fish, egg, lobster, oyster, shrimp,

hnllandaise, shad roe, plquante aaure.

Then there are cold sauce*, cream,
pepper, sardiae, tarta re, tomato tar-

tare.
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PROTECTION PROMISED.

Shredded Wheat Biscuit Company Will

Not Allow Their Goods to

Be Cut.

The Natural rood Co. has taken

steps towards seeing that wholesalers

who handle their products shall not

sell to retail grocers at less than a cer-

tain figure fixed by them and that the

retailers who uandle their products

shall not sell these goods for less than

a price fixed by them which gives to

the retailer a fair margin of profit.

By this action, which they are legally

entitled to take, the Natural Food Co.

is able to insure to those who handle

these goods that there wlil be a sat-

isfactory profit. This means that the

dealer can well afford to give Special

attention to popularizing tue splendid

product of the Natural Food Co.

President oreen of the National

Grocers' Association in a recent Bulle

tin printed a contract usel in Canada
by the Natural Food Co. as follows:

Schedule
1

" C.
'

'—Agreement to Be
Signed by Retail Trade.

"In consideration of the agreement
on the part of the Natural Food Com-
pany, under which I we become en-

titled to purchase ShredJed Whole
Wheat Biscuit, Triseuit and other

preparations at tin- prices sot out and
provided in Schedule "D", I we agree

with the said Natural Food Company
not to sell said Shredded Whole Wheat
Biscuit, Triseuit, or any other prepara-

tion or preparations of said Company,
whether now in stoek and owned by me
us or to be acquired after the date

Sales Department

For Sale—Firt class general merchan-
dise business. Up-to-date stock, princi-

pally groceries. Will invoice $10,000..

Last year's business $52,000. Fine loca-

tion which is rapidly developing. Trade
substantial and well to do. Good rea-

sons for selling. A Snap. Address
Sales Department, Retail Grocers' Ad-
vocate.

For Sale—Long established general
merchandise business in thriving, pros-

perous Southern California town. First
class stock, fine buildings, excellent op-

portunity for right parties, with about
$45,000 cash looking for a location and
a snap. A quick deal desired and best
of reasons for selling stated on applica-

tion to Sale Department, Retail Gro-
cers' Advocate.

Country Stpre for Sale—In a prosper-
ous town of Southern California, doing
a prosperous business. Post oflico and
railroad agency goes with store, also
Wells, Fargo & Co.'s agency and Sun-
Bet Telephone. Will sen at invoice,
about $1250. Sales Department Retail
Grocers' Advocate.

Gilt Edge Whiskies
THE VERY BEST

WICHMAN LUTCEN & CO.——— SOLR PKOPRIRTOKS
Agents lor Mecrlcln's Cincinnati Beer

29-3 1 Battery St., San Francisco

JAMES M. ELLIS
NOTARY PUBLIC

and Commissioner of Deeds

FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE EFFECTED

323 MONTGOMERY STREET
Residence 1233 Geary Street

Telephone Main 5925 SAN FRANCISCO

hereof wheresoever and howsoever ob-

tained, to any person or persons, cor

potations) at less than tin' prices set

out ami provided in Schedule "IS."
• And lor the consideration afore-

said, I we further agree not to sell said

Shreded Whole Wheat Biscuit, Triseuit,

and other preparations at any price, to

any ether Dealer or Merchant who has

Q01 signed and conformed to the agree-

ment with the Natural Food Company,
to the same effect as this agree-

ment.

Schedule "D."—Being the prices al

which the Retail trade may purchase

Sbre'dded Whole Wheat Biscuit, Tris-

euit, or any other preparation offered,

or to be offered J or sale by the said

company.

Shredded Whole Wheat Biscuit:

$5.25 per ease containing 50 cartons;

$2.75 per half-case containing 25 car-

tons; $1.32 per dozen cartons.

Triseuit: $3.00 per case containing

30 cartons. Any other preparation or

preparations thai may be offered Eor

sale by the said Company: At the
prices .-iihI discounts fixed by the said

Company, from time to time. 1 per
cent Id days, net cast 30 days.

Schedule "E."—Being the prices be-

low which the Retail trade agree not
in Bell Shredded Whole Wheal Biscuit,

Triscuil and other preparations. Shred-

ded Whole Wheat Biscuit: 13 cents

per carton; 25 cents per two cartons,

rriscuit: 13 cents per carton; 25 cents

per two cartons. n.ny other preparatio

thai may be offered Cor sale by the
Comp.-inv: Prices which may be fixed

by said Company from time to time.

Witness

Signature
Address
.Date

In consideration of the signing of the
above agreemenl the Natural Pood
Company agrees with the Bigner thereof
to sell to such signer Shreded Whole
Wheal Biscuit, Triseuit, and other pre-

parations of the Baid Company :it, the
prices sel ou1 nod provided in Schedule

\ b nd a Iso t ha1 i E o nd so long ns

the Natural Food Company is satisfied

thai the terms of the said agreemenl
in \ q oeen Eully and fail hfully observed
ana performed by the signer t hereof,

il will ; 1 1 1 1
1 w I lie following cebal es upon

•ill purchases oJ Shreded Whole Wheal
BiscuM made by him, Baid rebates to

be paid monl hly on i he fifi eenl h of each
month m respect of the purchases of
Shredded Whole Wheal Biscuit made
during the prec ling month:

60 cents per case of Shredded Whole
Wheat Biscuit.

30 cents per half-case of Shredded
Whole Wheat Biscuit.

DON'T DELAY.

File Your Request at Once or Be
Dissappolnted.

\ n\ retail grocer can secure a hand
somely bound asd profusely illustrated
•

' bacl? to nature
'

' bool absolutely Eree

by filling out and mailing to the local

agent, Mr. C. E. Pierce, 537 Geary
si reel , the coupon attached to the
lSgg-O See advertisement on page 10.

It is rarely that the Advocate
jpocinlbj recommends or becomes en-

thusiastic OVQX any tree proposition but
we make an exception in I his ease
owing to the fact that this little vol-

umn is, aside from being particularly
attractive, tastefully complied and an
unusually merit orous proposition and
one that shoud be taken advantage of
by every retail grocer who reads this
notice or the lSgg-O-Sco advertise
mont.

ihc "back to nature" Look is print-
ed in two colors and is illustrated by
first class half tones and contains some
very instructive and intertaining read
ing matter. It also contains full phy-
sical culture directions with illustra-

tions and n number of tempting and
dainty receipts.

The enl ire product ion is both chaste

and elegant and is a very expensive

method to use in advertising but

BUCh a one as cannot fail to bring re-

sults in keeping with its cost. When
it is considered it will cost 6 cents to

mail each of these books to inquiriers

it .s to be considered that the small

amount of time necessary to fill an ap-

plication to secure one of these volumns
tree will bring a return of extraordi-
nary value.

As there are only a limited number
of these volumns to be distributed we
would urge upon our subscribers to im-

mediately fill out and send in their
coupon to Mr. Pierce with as little de-

lay as possible.

WILL MAINTAIN PRICES.
The jobbers have agreed to main-

lain the price on Carnation Cream.

AGAIN ON DECK.
F. E. Ma i ris, manager of M. Phillips

& Co., rice brokers, has recovered from
his recent illness, and left on Wednes-
day evening for Los Angeles, whither
lie goes for a few days' rest prior to
resuming his duties.

L''y Cream
Quality - The Best

Price-
The Lowest

Profits-
The Greatest

For Sale by

All Jobbers

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
115 DAVIS STREET

TELEPHONE, BUSH 5 2 2

BLOATER NOTICE

English Cromarty Bloaters

IOO to Box
$ I.5Q

Dodge, Sweeny & Company
114 MARKET ST.

BETTER PROFITS
GREATER ECONOMY IN

CEREAL
GOODS
A NEW DEPARTURE

ALL MEALS Can Now be Secured in

24b. and 5~lb, Cartons
UNDER THE

PEACOCK BRAND
Thoroughly Sterilized. No Waste. No Bugs. Attractive Packages-

l acked by Machinery. Not Touched by Human Hands.

Selling Price Absolutely Protected

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

DEL MONTE MILLING CO.
San Francisco and Los Angeles

S. F. Phone, Main 885
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We Have an Interest in Every
Retail Grocer in California

We want them all - to make a

reasonable profit on flour — hence

our system of establishing the retail

price at which our products are to

be sold. If you will step in line

with us you will be surprised to find

how easy it is to sell high grade flour

at fair prices, to say nothing of the

satisfaction of having made a profit

for your services. No dealer ever

built up a permanent business on

poor goods. There is no BEST but

"AT Flour.

Globe Grain & Milling Company
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
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MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE.

Wfcat Experience Has Taught the Re-

tail Merchants of Minnesota,

The average man is paying more for

fire insurance than he is entitleJ to

par. for the simple reason that most

men are content to pay the price asked

Without going too far into the question

of what^the actual cost of protection

i< writes J. H. Tenvourde, secretary

of the Merchants' Mutual Fire Insur-

ance Co. of Minnesota.

••That the price paid is higher than

the risk taken generally warrant, is

demonstrated bv the fact that the gov-

ernment, having a capital that cannot

be impaired by a disaster which would

break the individual or the average

corporation, carries its own risks. The

average corporation, carries its own

risks. The same is true of some of the

great corporation.

"The individual who cannot carry his

own risks, must necessarily pay sonie-

bodv else for protection, and be should

see "to it now that he is not paying a

higher price for that protection than

the chances taken warrant.

Policy Holders' Protection.

• • The finding of the New York inves-

tigating committee that the principal

remedial measure necessary for the cur-

ing of the faults in the life insurance

scheme is one that will make the pol-

icyholder an actual participant in the

direction of the affairs of the Company

in which he is insured, is worthy of

note.

••It points directly to the fact that

mutuality is the essence of safe and

cheap insurance.

"If this is true of the life business

it must be equally true of fire under-

writing.

We need a form of insurance which

insures by the simple process of put-

ting the premiums into a pool for pro-

tection an dtakiug out at the end of

each yearly period so much of the pre-

mium as was necessary to protectee

men in the pool from loss by fire.

Insurance should be a combination-tor

mutual defense—not a system by which

a number of individuals bind them-

selves to pay a sum of money, arbi-

trarilv fixed, to a corporation that is

organized for gain and which must take

in premiums more than the cost of the

guarantees given against loss.

Must Study Carefully.

"It is planly the business of the mer-

chant to consider the quetsion of fire

insurance.

"The Retail Merchants' Mutual lire

Insurance Company of Minnesota was

organized and is being couducted on the

theory that its function is to insure ab-

solutely at the cost of protection, olus

Che Cost of administering the money

paid in in premiums.
"Operating on a safe basis as to the

cost of insurance, accepting only^ such

risks as are of the highest class by

taking as policyholders only thebest

risks in each community, and scatter-

ing its risks over a wide and conserva-

tive field, if has been able to return

to its policy-holders in dividends $25,-

0Q0 of the amount paid in premiums

since if lias been in business.

"Its affairs are administered by a

board of directors of eleven merchants,

policy holders, men who know I heir

ground, and its assets are given an
earning power they could not havo if

aen1 out of the community in which

they originate.

"It would apear that this is the

ideal method of carrying fire insur-

ance."

The best windows, the windows that

sell the most goods, are not necessarily

the most costly to run, nor do they al-

ways cost the most in the first place.

SUCCESS
Has attended the efforts of the wide awake

merchants who adopted our suggestion and

they are now securing a large volume of NEW
BUSINESS by selling their customers

CARNATION
CREAM

Why not be

"THE MODERN MILKMAN"
By giving your trade Carnation Cream,

THE CREAM OF GREAMS?

Pacific Coast Condensed Milk Co., Seattle, Wash.

John H. Spohn Company, San Francisco Agents.

SOMETHING FOR NOTHING
FOR EVERY RETAIL GROCER ON THE PACIFIC COAST

- BACK TO NATURE!
Elegantly Bound and Beautifully Illustrated Books

Refined, sensible, instructive literature A handsome addition to your library

An ornament for your parlor table

YOUR DEMAND FOR EGG-O-SEE IS INCREASING DAILY
Srnd in your Freight Charges on 5-case orders or over from Jan. 1 st to March 1 st, '06, to

C. E. PIERCE, 537 Geary St., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
PHONE EAST 856

Upon receipt of coupon printed below we will send you, postpaid, one of our elegant -BACK TO NATURE !
books

Dear Sir: Please send me one -BACK TO NATURE! book. Name

Street

(Retail Gro. Advocate)
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8 " PriCC List is checked UP aud erected every week by two or more reliable

More than thirty wholesale houses co-operate with us to secure for our List the greatest accuracy possible.

INDEX TO ARTICLES QUOTED.
Col.

Abalones \*
Alum (ground) :---36

Ammonia, Carbonate. .36

Ammonia, Laundry ....14

Anchovies
Apple Butter 10

Arrowroot 36

Axe Handles 35

A xle Grease 31

Bacon '

Barrel Covers 37

Basins
Baked Beans _. 10

!!!31
...17
...35
.. 31
.6-23
... 8
...11
...25
...17

Baking Powder ..

Bags (paper) ••••

Barley, Pearl ....

Baskets - • -

Bath Brick......

Beans, Canned...
Be ef, Barreled ..

Beef, Canned ....

Beef Extracts ...

Irrck^Shoe-:: 32

Blank Books 37

Bluestone »'

Bluing
Borax ... •

Bouillon Capsules 23

Bowls 35

Brooms fx
Breakfast Foods 18

Brushes »
Butter Ladles &f

Butters, Fruit 10

Candles
Candles fCanned Fish 13

Canned Fruits 6

Canned Meats 11

Canned Soups 29

Canned Vegetables .... 6

Can Openers 35

Capers «
Carpet Sweepers 35

Castile Soap 16

Castor Oil 17

Cereals ™
Catsups

Col.
Caviar, Russian 11
Celery, Salt 28
Cereal Coffee 24
Cheese, for. & dom 11
Chewing Gum 22
Cherries, Maraschino ..10
Cheroots 40
Sheese Safes 35
Igarette Papers 40

Chicory 1

Chimneys 36
Chloride of lime 15
Chocolate 23
Chutney 24
Cigars 40
Cigarettes 40
Citron 26
Clams & Clam Juice.. 14
Clothes Line Pulleys.. 36
Clam Chowder 14
Clothes Lines 32
Clothes Pins 36
Coal Oil 17
Cocoa 23
Cocoanut 24
Codfish 11
Coffees 1

Coffee Extracts 1

Coffee Mills 36
Condensed Milk 24
Corks 36
Cordage 31
Corn Starch 15
Cottolene 25
Crackers 22
Cranberry Sauce 25
Cream (evaporated) ..24
Cream of Tartar 19
Curry Powder 25
Demijohns 36
Dishes, Wooden 37
Door Mats 36
Dried Fruits 5
Drugs 36
Dry Paints 17
Dust Pans 36
Dusters 36
Eels 13
Egg Beaters 37
Egg Food 31
Envelopes 38

Col.
Evaporated Cream 24
Extracts, Beef ... 25
Extracts, Flavoring ..80
Farinaceous Goods 17
Fine Cut Tobacco 40
Fish 11
Fish (canned) !!!!!! 13
Fish, Shell (canned) ..14
Fish, C. &. B. Potted.. 13
Flavoring Extracts 20
Flour 17
Fly Paper .....81
Fruits (canned) 7
Fruits (dried) 5
Fruit Jars 31
Fruit Wax &. Strings ..33
Fruit Butter 10
Fruit Jars 31
Faucets 36
Fruit Jar Caps 31
Fruit Jar Rubbers 31
Gasoline 17
Gelatine 25
Ginger, Preserved 25
Glue 31
Gum ,Chewlng 22
Ham 7
Herring (salt) 13
Herrings (smoked) 13
Honey 7
Hops 31
Horseradish 31
Ink 38
Insect Powder 32
Insulators
Ironing Boards 36
Jams 8
Jars 31
Jellies 9
Lanterns 37
Lamp Chimneys 36
Lamp Wicks 37
Lantern Globes 37
Lard 8
Laundry Materials 14
Laundry Starch 15
Lard Oil 17
Lead Pencils 38
Lemon Squeezers 36
Lemon Juice 25
Lime Juice 25

Col.
Linseed Oil 17
Liquid Bluing 14
Lobsters, Canned 14
Lozenges 21
Lubricating Oil 17
Lye 15
Macaroni, Imported ...18
Macaroni, Domestic ..18
Mackerel (salt) 12
Mackerel, tins 13
Maple Sugar 4
Maple Syrup 4
Marmalade
Matches
Meals
Measures
Meats (canned)
Meats (smoked)

ts (dry salt)

9
32
17
34

.10-11
7
7
24
21
3

....36
..37

„ Co1 -

Peels 26
Pens (steel) 38
Pepper 19
Pepper Sauce 28
Flckles 27
Pigs Feet 8
Plm Olas 26
Pineapples (canned) .. 7
Pipes 40
Playing Cards
Plug Tobacco 39
Plum Pudding
Polish. Metal 33
Polish, Stove 32

Meat
Milk (condensed)
Mixed Candy
Molasses
Mops and Handles
Mouse Traps
Mucilage 38
Mushes 18
Mushrooms 25
Mustard 19
Neatsfoot Oil 17
Nest Eggs 37
Nuts 6
OH Cant 37
Oils 17
Olives 26
Olive Oil 26
Olive Oil (Imitation).. 26
Oysters 14
Palls 36
Paints, Dry 17
Paper Bags 31
Paper, Shelf 36
Paper, Toilet 32
Paper, Wrapping 32
Paper, Writing 37
Paprika 26
Paraffine Candles 31
Pastes 18
Patent Medicines 36
Peach Butter 10
Peanut Butter 26
Pearled Cereals 17

Polish, Stove
Pop Corn
Pork and Beans
Pork, Barreled .

Potato Mashers
Potted Fish
Preserves
Pretzels
Provisions
Prunes

..33
.26
.10
. 7
.37
.13
. 8
.27
. 7
. 6

Rnlslns e
Rice 18
Rolled Cereals 18
Rolling Pins 37
Rootbeer 27
Rope 33
Sago 18
Salad Oil 26
Salad Dressing 27
Saleratus 20
Salmon (salt) 12
Salmon (canned) 13
Sal-soda 16
Salt 28
Saratoga Chips 28
Sardines 14
Sauces 28
Sauerkraut 28
Sausages 8
Seeds 33
Sheep Dip 33
Shelf Paper 36
Shell Fish 14
Shoe Blacking 32
Shoe Dressing 32
Shrimps 14
Smoking Tobacco 39

authorities on values.

Col.
Soda and Saleratus ..20
Soap 16
Soap. Scouring 16
Soups 29
Spanish Delicacies 29
Spices 19
Spittoons 37
Spoons, Wood 37
Sprats 14
Starch 16
Stepladders
Stick Candy 21
Stove Polish 32
Sugar 3
Sunar, Maple 4
Syrup 3
Tacks 37
Tamales, eto 29
Tapers, Gas 37
Tapioca 18
Teas 2
Tobacco 39
Tobacco Cu.ters 37
Tobasco Sauce 27
Toilet Paper 32
Tooth Picks 27
Traps 37
Tripe 8
Truffles 29
Tubs 37
Turpentine 17
Twlno 33
Twine Holders 37
Vegetables (canned) .. 6
Vinegar 29
Washboards 37
Washing Powder 16
Wax 33
Whip* 37
White Lead 17
Wlcklng 37
Willow Ware, etc 35
Window 8creens 37
Wringers 37
Writing Paper 37
Wooden Ware, etc 36
Yeast Cakes 29

COLUMN 1.

Department 1.

COFFEE, CHICORY, ETC.
Green Coffee.

Mocha. Genuine Arabian. 23 26

No. 2 17 18

No. 3 1"
Kona (Hawaiian) ...10 18
Mexican 12 18

Java, common 16 1°

Java, brown plantation. .20 25

Caracol. prime washed.. *o lb

Caracol. ordinary 13 14

Guatemala 11 17

Costa Rica 12% 16

Salvador 10% 12

Roast Coffee.
Salvador 12 20

Costa Rica 16 20

Java 24 31
Mocha Aden 27 31
Prme W shd. C. A.
Blends 19 24

Good C. A. Blends 18 20

Ordinary Blends 12 13

Private Brands.
Royal Java Roast 13

Lion. 100-tb 14-97

Arbuckle^s. 100-Ib 16-87
Arab, 1-Tb tin 18
Hill's Bros.. Arabian
Roast 27

"M..T.B.." GO l's in case .. .28

"M.J.B.." 30 2's in case 27
"M.J.B.." 24 3's in case 25

Schilling's Best Coffee.
Tins; 30-lt) price

60-lb case % off

l-lb 1-Tb 2-tt) 3-Ib
cartons tins tins tins

B-star ....38% 39% 38% 38
4-star 29% 32% 31% 31
3-star 26% 28% 27% 27%
3-star Lacquered (3-tt>. tins
only 27%

2-star 22% 25% 24% 24
1-star 18% 21% 20% 20%
Cartoons only in 25. 60 orlOO-

Ib. cases can be assorted as re-
QUired.

The Porto Rico Co.
Ponce de Leon, sealed can only.
_ l-!b 30. 2-Tb 29. 3-Tb 28%
Cream of Moca. 1-Tb. cartons 25
La Gloria de Porto Rico in blk 26

t.,„. Ground Coffee.
Hills Bros. Arabian Roast .27
Cafe des Gourmands 26
Mexomoka 16

California .™e
.

0
.T 6

Belgian 7
German. Genuine 8

„ Coffee Extracts.
Bulk, per lb 07
^Jenna. %'8. 10-ID. bx 25
\«enna. l's. 10-Tb. bx 25
AcKermann's. y. -gross bxs..
gross "... 4 00

COLUMN 2.

Department 2.

TEAS.
Japan.

(Panflred, Sundried or Basket-
fired.)
Extra Fancy 66 i4

Fancy 44 65

Extra Choicest 39 43

Choicest 34 38
Fine 24 33

Fair 22 24

Green China.
(Gunpowder Imperial or Young
HVSOn)

nr.
Extra Fancy 66 76

Fancy 38 46

Choicest 36 37

Extra Choice 32 34

Fine 26 31

Fair 20 25

English Breakfast.

Extra Fancy 67 80

Fancy 61 £°
Choicest 36 60

Choice 24 30

Fine 20 11

Fair IB 20

Oolong.

Extra Fancy 68 $1 50

Fancy . 60 67

Extra Choice 36 «
Choicest 33 35

S§& !§

Ceylon and India

Broken Orange Pekoe ..36 65

Broken Pekoe 33 t>b

Orange Pekoe 31 bg

Pekoe $7 46

Pekoe Souchong 11 *

Schilling's Best Teas.

(Packed only in 16, 12. 8 and 6-

oz. Cartons. Never In bulk)

Japan, per lb
do. 1 crown •»»

do. 2 crown *•»"

English Breakfast ™
do. 1 crown
do. 2 crown l-TZ

Ceylon 9o
do. 1 crown .-.X

do. 2 crown
Oolong oa

do. 1 crown *v

do. 2 Crown

TREE TEA.
(Pride of Japan, etc.)

Packed in 1 lb. and % lb.

cartons. ZlVt
Japan S7S
E. B .Congou
Oolong - 45Gunpowder AQ
Ceylon

w

COLUMN 3.

Department 3.

SUGAR AND SYRUPS.
The Western Sugar Refining

Company quotes i.et cash prices
as follows. Barrels aro an ad-
vance of 10c; half barrels, 26c;
boxes, 60c; 60-lb. bags. 10c.

Dry Granulated. 100-lb. sk..6 20
Fruit Granulated 6 20
Confectioners' A 6 60

Cube 6 46
Crushed 0 46
Fine Crushed 6 46

Candy Granulated 5 30
Magnolia A 4 80

Extra C 4 70

Golden C 4 CO

Beet. D. G 6 00

"D" Sugar 4 60

H. & E. Crystal Dominos 8 20
Bar Sugar, bbls 6 21

Do. %-bbIs 6 96

Do. 40-lb. tins 8 75

Do.30-Ib. tins 8 76

Do. 30-!b. boxes 7 60

SYRUPS.

Saratoga Drips (Long's) gal.

60-gal. bbls $ -M
30-gal. bbls 62

17 -gal. bbls -66

6-gal. Jackets 2.36

2 -gal. kits LZ3
IV, -gal. kits ....^ »«

1-gal. tins 70

Pacific Coast Syrup Co.

Tea Garden Drips— Case
12. 1 gal. tins 8 40

20. % gal. tins 7.70

24. % gaL tins 6.34

Orange Blossom Drips.

6 1 gal. tins per case. $2.40

12 % gal. tins per case. 2.60

24 quart tins per case. 2.60

36 2-Tb. tins per case. 2 86

60-gal. bbls. ||
28-gaL %-bbla. ..3^.—.... »

Molasses.

New Orleans.

Genuine Light, about 60 gala.

Oenftne 'Light! 30 gal'-' %' M&'«
Genuine Light 16 gal- % Jbl. 55

Genuine Light. 6 gal. kegs

*»L Do*.

Pelican. 24. % g*L • lw

COLUMN 4.

Maple Syrup.

Pac. Coast Syrup Co.

'.toboggan— Do/.
% gal. tins. 2 doz. to as.. 2.26
%-gnl. tins. 12 doz to cm. 4. 00
%-gnl. tins, 20 to aa 7.20
1 gal. tins. 12 to cs 13.20

"OLD MANSE"
—Absolutely Pure

—

CANADIAN SAP MAPLE
SYRUP.

' Wit

Doz. Price.

1 gal. cans. % doz In cs..|14 00

Vi gal. cana. 1 doz. In cs.. 7.60
4.26
2.E0
4.60
2.76
6 60

>4 gal. cane. 2 doz. In cs..

% gal. cans. 4 doz. In cs..

Qt. bottles. 1 doz. In cs..

Ft bottles. 2 doz. In ca..

Decanters, 1 doz. In ca..

% gal" "Jackets, per gol. 1.00

Retail Discount—6 case* 6%. 10

cases 7%%; 26 cases over. 10%
On each package we offer to

forfeit $1,000.00 If found short In

measurement or containing any
Impurities.

rescent
fllapleine

Manufactured bv the Creacent
Manufacturing Co. of Seattle.

Wash. _ . A.
2-rrz per doz...$ 300
4-oz P«r doz... 6.25

s-oz n«r doz... >60
llos per doz. • •

1 J «2
32-oz P«r doz... 36 00

Gallons each... 11.00

COLUMN 0.

Department 4.

DRIED FRUITS, NUTS AND
HONEY.

(Add Uo for 60-lb. bozos and
%c for 26-lb. bozos).

Apples.

Siiruli li il. uncles 7

Kvnp. fancy 60-lb. bxs II

F.vnp. ex. rholrn. 60-lb. bx. .10
Evap, choloo 60-lb. bx 0

Apricots.
1005 Crop

Cholco Rack* 11

Fancy Rncks 12

Fancy. 26-lb. bozes 12%

Blaokbsrrles.

In bozos, por lb 1$

Cherries.

Pitted. In boxes, per lb.... 30
Unplttcd, In boxes, per lb.. 10

Currants.

lr. bbls. (tubs 0%) 5|
In mats. 60-lb 71

I l#rleaned. In bbls 7'

K.•Hemic!, "fp I'- r.oxes
7J

Korlciirifd. 60 -tb. boxes 7'

K.-Henned. I -tb. carts
\\

|{< ' leaned. 12-oz. carls $1

Dates.

Fard. 14-lb.. per lb.. (70-tb

7) f
Persian. 66 -lb. caso «

FIOS (California)

mack, sacks • • * A
Rlnck. 26 Tb. boxes, par bg. 1.20

White, bags 1 * 6 .1
White. 10-tb. bg.. per bx., 60

White. 10 l-lb. bcks pr
bx 7i

Figs 'Imp. Smyrna.)
Fancy. 10-lb. 1/X., per tb...l»

Choice, 6-Ib. bz.. per. Tb U
NecUrlnss.

White •%
Red

Peachss.

Choice. In sacks 10

Kx. choice. In aa«k* 12

Fancy. In sacks "%
Pears.

Cholcs. %'s. In sacks
Kx choice, %'s. In sacks ..11

Fancy, %'s. In sacks 14

Plums.

Unplttsd -..»•» • I
Pitted bleanhed J
Pitted, black »
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COLUMN 6.

Prunes.
Sks.

iMi.m j>^5Bggy- •" *t • • i
SOS-SOS
WS-70S
Ttts-SOs 5
Sxks-SOs 2,,
:»0s-100s 9™

Raisins.

Bos %'s %'s 601b.

6 Cr. Layers — -

5 Cr. Layers — ' -

™

4 Cr. Layers — " |-S
Cr. Layers . 1.2? — —

1 Cr. Layers 1.15 — — L6°

4 Cr. Loose — "
J">

3 Cr. Loose — ggft
» Cr Loose — — u&}*

Thompson Seedless, blchd,

50-lb. boxes L\~i.W
Sultana Seedless. blchd.

4S l's. per lb -"A" °

Seedless Muscatels. 50-Ib

cases - - STr
Seeded. l-Xb. cart <#
Seeded. 12-oz. cart

NUTS.

Almonds, fancy. I.

Almonds. choice. soft l««
shell. Drake

Almonds, shelled. No. 1.-30-35

Almonds, shelled No. 2.. - 25-30

Almonds, shelled. Jordan
jmp 00

Almonds! ' Jordan. Dom. 37%
40

BraiilV.'bib-lb'.'sks!; new. 12

Chestnuts. Cal. Indian. .09. 10

Cocoanuts. per 100 ..4.50 5.6U

Filberts. 175-Ib. sk.. .
.

ii

Peanuts. Japanese, hand
niMtfd 05% - Ul

p£nu!s. roasted 08 .09

Pecan, polished 14

Wafnuti.' ' hard
* snell . . . . .

.
10%

Walnuts, sft shl . No. 2.. 6.13%

Walnuts, sft shll. No. 1. .14%

CANNED VEGETABLES

Asparagus "Griffin Extras"
Mammoth *

Large White
Medium White

Beans. Strlngfesa Extras 1.20

Beans. Blue Lake
Beans. Blue Lake gal .4-50

Beans. String. 2-tt> 80

Beans. String, gal. 3.60

Beans. Lima. Soaked...... 1.00

Beans. French. Red Kidney.
2-lb. "Joan of Arc" brand
per doz 115
1 case free with 10.

Fancy Eastern •••••••••• « 1 -80

Corn. Smith Hulled. 2 doz

in case, per doz..
. • • •

'JLT
Hominy. Great Western

3_jk i.ju

Corn. '2-lb. Western .98

Corn. 2-rb. Maine •••••• •• -J™
Dunbar's Okra. 2%Ib....l.<0
Petit Pois. Griffin extra.. 1.50

Peas. Griffin extra .sifted. .1.26

Peas. Standard sifted. .. .1.10

Peas. Standard Marrow fat .96

Pumpkin. 3-lb LJ7%
Spinach. 2% •

}
Succotash, fancy, tins 1.40

Tomatoes.
doz.

3's. Griffin's Ex. Solid

Pack ••••• *115
3's. Griffin's Ex.. with pep-

pers 1.*"

2%'s. Cutting's Solid Pack%
Cutting's Solid Pack,

with peppers...........
2%'e. Cutting's Standard .86

Gallon. Standard. 2.60

Gallon. Solid Pack 2.75

Gallon. Puree *

THE RETAIL* GROCERS' ADVOCATE.

COLUMN 7.

.07

.06

Honey.
Water White. 2 6 s. lb.

Light Amber. 2 5 s.

Light Amber. 10 1 gal t,ns '

75

Light Amber. '
20* %

'
gaV ttHjg^

LLAmberV 2-lb "tins' doz! 2.60

Lt. Amber. 16-oz bots. doz 1.35

Comb. 1-lb glass jars, doz 1.75

Comb, 2-lb glass jars, doz 2.90

Pine Apples.
doz.

2 lb., fancy sliced. E. & C,
2 doz In case.... f-™

2 lb grated. 2 doz in case../.^6

2 lb. shredded. 2 doz In case.

Hawaiian .
•••••••• 1A>0

Johnson's—Columbia.
2 lb. sliced. 2 doz in case... 2.30

.16

.13

doz
lb.

doz
lb.

gal., coreless. 4% lb to tin.

y, doz In case, per lb.....

gal7. grated. 7 lb to tins.

% dox In case, per lb .

Mb., sliced. Baltimore. 2

case v z

grated. Baltimore, 2

case •

cocktail. Baltimore
ovals. 4 doz case .1.^6

2 lb. sliced, Singapore, 4

doz case „
3 1b. sliced. Singapore. 2

doz case
Royal Hawaiian.

2 lb. grated. 2doz case.. 1.80

2 lb. sliced, flats. 2 doz
case ....2.00

Tall. 2 lb sliced. 2 doz
case 2.00

HB Sliced, 2 doz 3s 2.60

HB Whole. 2 doz 3s 2,50

H B Grated. 2 doz 2s 2.25

H B Sliced. 4 doz Is 1.16

HB Grated. 4 doz Is l.io

COLUMN 8.

Department 5.

JELLIES. JAMS, ETC.

Griffin Extra Preserves.

Raspberry, strawberry, black-

berry, currant, loganberiy.

per doz.... fS-SX
Cherrv. per doz j^.uu

Less 10 per cent in 6-case lots.

Apricot. Damson. Fig. Goose-
berry. Gage. Peach, Pl""^,.
Quince, per doz

Orange Marmalade *^-"u

Less 10 per cent in 5-case lots.

Long's Preserves.

Strawberries. Raspberries,
Blackberries. Loganber-
ries. Cherries, Pineapples.
Pears. Figs, in 20-oz glass

jars. 2 doz In case, per
doz ...53.50

Apricot. Plum, Quince, Or-
ange. Peach, in 20-oz glass

jars. 2 doz In case, per
doz *3 -20

Asstd. 2 doz In case. Per
doz *3 - 30

Heinz Preserves.

Pineapple, Peach, Strawberry.
Blackberry, Black Raspberry,
Red Raspberry. Apricots. Plum
or Tomato, straight or assort-

ed cases. „ .

•• B" style. 1 doz in case 4.60

3 lb. crocks. 1 doz In case.. 7.00

20 lb. preserves, crocks, lb.. .17

Cherry "B." glass jars, doz 5.60

Heinz Baked Beans.

Tomato Sauce.

Small. 4 doz In case, doz.. 1.15

Med.. 3 doz In case, doz... 1.75

Large. 2 doz in case. doz.. 2.26

Vegetarian. 3 doz in case
doz l-'5

Heinz Plain Pork and Beans.
Large, 2 doz In case 1.75

COLUMN 9.

Long's Peerless Jams.

Strawberry. Raspberry. Black-
berry, etc.. in 16 oz glass

jars. 2 doz in case, per

doz

Long!s Pure Currant Jelly.

Tumblers. 2 doz in case,

doz ••• I'XS
30 lb. kits, per kit

15 lb. kits, per kit

Marmalades.

Orange (Dundee) 48

doz

$2.00

1.75

l's.

. 2.75

COLUMN 10

Cuttings.
A
f
P
iE.

Bu
t

t

Sl- ndoz "ns - Per
Heinz Apple's,'.;: •'••J2.50

2 lb. pol.. 2 doz
P

per d
*

7
'

.„
18 lb. stone crocks ib

"*2-25

37 lb. palls, lb... U
% bbls, 140 lbs. ib

U

o^Jb
\ stone crocks," doz' " At

3 lb, stone crocks, doz; 5
00

Peach Butter 4,25

Cutting's. 5 lb tins. doz. ,,
ftMaraschino Cherries" '

50

Long. qts. 12 to case
r

.

,e
p-
er

6.50Long's, pts. 24 to" case," neVcase
7.50

JELLIES JAMS

FRUIT fig

H 01

firt
H

"8,

Apple
Apricot
Assorted
Assorted No. 2

Blackberry
Cherry
Crabapple
Currant
Damson
Fig ;

Gooseberry
Grape (Catawba)
Green Gage
Lemon
Loganberry .....

Orange Marmalade
Peach
Plum
Quince
Raspberry |l

Strawberry |1

6511 35|1 001

55|1 35|1 00
55 1 35 1 00

fig p-6- a fig
E
o

(MX c-i 2 2
6
3

W W H

1 55

1 65

1 65

55

1 35

35
1 50

1 35

1 35

00

m
1 10

1 00

1 00

85|1 05|
851

M
"On

S3

85

1 75
75
75

8G

55 1 35|1 00
55|1 36|1 001

5511 3511 00
55 1 35 1 00

1 75
85

'86

85
85 1 75
85 1 75
86 1 75
85 1 75

6011 35 90
1 60 1 35 95

85 1 GO 95

1 85

i'eo

I 60 '.10

90

1 80

1 SO

1 80

1 80
1 80

1 80
1 80
1 80

1 80

• • 1 80

1 80
1 76

1 80

1 80

1 80
1 80

1 80

DEPARTMENT 6.

Canned Fruits and Canned Vegetables.

KIND

Apples
Apricots
Apricots, peeled
Apricots, sliced
Assorted
Blackberries
Cherries (Royal Anne)
Cherries (White).
Cherries (Black)
Grapes (White Muscat)
Nectarines
Peaches (Yellow)
Peaches (Lemon Cling)
Peaches (tiemon Cling Sliced).
Peaches (White Heath)
Peaches (White Heath Sliced).

Pears (Bartlett)

5.76

-a -0

Gallons Extras

2%

lb.

Grade

.

Gallons

J

Extra

>

Standai

'l

Gallon

J

Standai IS

o£

c
'

o

Oh
2.65

~
LOU
4.60

3.DU
2.75 2.40

Plums (Green Gage)...,
Plums I Egg)
Plums (Gold Drop)
I Mums (Damson)
Raspberries
Strawberries

6.60
7.75
7.75

7.00

5.00
5.00
6.00

5.25
7.00
7.00

6.25

4.26
4.25
4.25

L25

6.25
3.60

'4;60'

6.25

6.25

3.50
3.50
3.60

4.00

4.60
3.10

T.25"
6.00
5.00
4.76

4.75

3.25
3.26
3.25

3.76

2.60

3.75

2.65
2.55
2.55

3.40

3.66"

3.65
2.25

2.40 pld
2.15 unpl

2.30
2.30
2.30

1311-1316 Paclilc Street.

Sausages.

Garlick Frankfurter 10

Bologna .

Blood and Liver. »

Tongue and Headcheese —
Choice California Ham 12

Extra Light Bacon \SK
Medium Light Bacon 12%

Boiled Hams.
Kingan 21

Eastern
California 15

Mettwurst.

Extra Home Made. 20. 22%, 26

Lard.

SO lb. tins
20 lb. tins
10 lb. tins
5 lb. tins
3 lb. tins
1 lb. cups 11

Department 7.

PROVISIONS.

Hams.

Eastern Standard, 17-19 .14

i i, i I, Standard, 15- 10 .14

En tern Standard, 12-1 I .14VS

Eastern Standard. 10^18 -M'i
Eastern Fancy 12-14 .14%

i oi iii cure .'it averagi s i'"i
I

' h

Picnic Hams 09

Boiled Hams.
Skin on 10

S»<in off 20%
Breakfast Bacon,

tern Standard, 6 8 .16%
Eastern Standard, 8-10 -I'-'i

i.i ti i ii Standard, LO 12 ..15%
Eastern Fancy 18%
Local cure I6V4

English Cured Bacon.

Eahtefri cure. 8-10 16

Eastern oure. 10-12 16

Dry Salt Bacon.

Clear medium Bacon... .13

Clear light medium 12%
Clear Lt. med: Belect.. .12%
Light Be..v...... 14

Rxtra light Belly 14%
Huron Bucks 13

liucon bellies. 12-14... .12%

Dry Salt Meats.

Sides
}}J4

Bellies 11%
Backs }»%
Fat Backs 10%

Barreled Pork.
Bbls. %-bbls.

Spare Ribs.. «

Famllv Pork 16.00 S.50

Clear Pork 21.60 11.26

Pig Pork 23.60 12.26

Barreled Beef.
Mess Beef $10.50 5.75

Extra Mess Beef 10.60 6.75

Fdmils Beel lllttO gOO
Extra Family Beef. 11.60 6.25

3eef Tongues 22.00 11.60

Pigs Feet.
Tierces, about 300 lb $18.00

Barrels, about 200 lbs 13.60

% barrels, about 80 lbs... 6.00

1 , 1, about lbs 2.10

Kits, about 16 lbs 1.26

Honey Comb Tripe.

Tierces, about 300 lbs $17.00

Kinds, about 200 lbs 13.00
1

. barrel, about SO lbs 6.00

Kegs, about 26 lbs 2.10

Kits, about 16 lbs 1.25

Sausages.
Per lb.

Braunschwelger 17
Kalian Salami 22

D' Aries 22
Mortadella 24
Bologna 7%
Frankfurters 7%
Garlic Sausage |%
Ll vor Sausage 8

Pork Sausage 8%
Head Cheese 8

Tongue Sausage 8%
Pure Leaf Lard.

Tierces, about 860 lbs net 10^
it bbls., abpul 1

1 lbs net 10%
80 lb. Wood Tubs. 80 lbs

net 10%
60 lb. Wood Tubs. 60 lbs

not 10%
"0 lb Wood Tails. 20 lbs

net 10%
60 lb. Cans, 1 to a case.. 10%
20 lb. Cans. 6 to case 10%
10 lb. Cans. 6 to a case... 11

lb Cans. 12 to a case... 11%
3 lb. Cans, 20 to a case... 11%

Compound Lard.

Tierces, about 350 lbs. net 6%
bb Is. about 10 lbs. net.. 6%

SO lb. Wood Tubs. 80 lbs,

net 6%
60 lb. Wood Tubs, 60 lbs,

net 6%
20 lb. Wood Tubs. 20 lbs.

net 6%
60 lb. Cans, i to a case. . . 6%
60 lb. Cans, 2 to a case... 6%
20 lb. Cans, 4 to a case... 6%
10 lb. Cans, 6 to a case... 7%
5 lb. Cans, 12 to a case.. 7%
3 lb. Cans, 20 to a case.. 7%

Heinz Mince Meat.

3 lb. glass "C." 1 doz case. $7.00

2 lb. can. 3 doz In case 2.75

4% lb. stone crocks, % doz
in case 7.50

ANCHOR PACKING CO.

MO Eighth St.. S. F.. Cal.

PORK PACKERS AND PRO-
VISION DEALERS.

Boilers of Kingan and Anchor
Hams.

SAUSAGES. COOKED MEATS.
TONGUE.

Hams, Kingan. boneless
boiled 20c

Hams. Anchor, boneless
Boiled l|c

Bacon (special) 16c
Lard. 65 9%c
Lard. 20 }0c
Lard. 10 .-10c

Lard. 6 10%c
iArd. 3 10%c
Please note that our hams are

all hand tied.

Scientifically Cooked.
Unexcelled.

Flavor

H. M. WOLTER & CO.

Dealers In

Boneless Boiled Ham.

Leading Grocers and DeHcat-

essens Pronounce Them
the Best.

417 Shotwell Tel. Church 457

KINGAN'S .
•••••'£• "Xq

H. M. WOLTER & COmLEADER ™
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Department 8.

CANNED MEATS.

A-LL PRICES ARE
PER DOZEN

Corned Beef
Roast Beef
Rst Ribs of B'f, Bonl's
Roast Mutton
Brisket Beef
Boiled Beef
Chipped Beef
Sliced Beef, in tins. .

.

Sliced Beef, in glass.
Brawn
Compressed Ham
Lunch Tongue
Lambs Tongue
Sliced Ham
Sliced Bacon
Sliced Bacon in glass.
Deviled Ham
Potted Ham
Potted Ox Tongue
Potted Chicken
Potted Turkey
Deviled Chicken
Deviled Turkey
Boneless Chicken
Boneless Turkey
Vea! Loaf
Ham Loaf
Beef Loaf
Thicken Loaf
chicken Pate & Ham.
Chill Con-Carne
Beefsteak and Onions
Ham'g'r Stk with On's
Frankfurter Bratwurst
Sweetbreads
Vienna Sausage
Oxford Sausage
Bologna Sausage
Vienna Sge & Kraut..
Corned Beef Hash....
Lunch Sausage
Ox Tongue, whole....
Minced Collops
Tripe
Pork Sausage. .

Stewed Kidneys
Pork & Beans, plain..
Pork & B'ns, torn sc'e.

©

8"i
Q<3

c
or;

en eS

. N
o o

T1 ej

EC

.37%

.40

.40

.90

.90

.90

.90

1.20
1.40
1.45

1.90
1.70

.70

.80

.SO
l.tfO

i.t;o

1.60
1.60
3.40
3.40
1.10
1.10
1.10
1.60
1.10

1.95

.90

1.10
.90

1.05

1.25
1.25
1.40

'i'.40

1.35
2.15
2.50
2.75
1.40
1.50
3.25
2.95
3.70

5.55
6.55
2.10
2.10
2.10
2.75

1.40"

1.60
2.00
2.00
2.40
1.55
2.45
2.25
1.20
1.50

2.20
2.20
2.50
2.70
2.60
2.40

2.45
2.76
6.50

MO

.90

.95

Nol%
6.60
2.45
1.75
2.60

'i'.40

1.45

CO

8.26
8.25

8.25
14.00

8.25

No 2
7.60

5 c

. o
on
2
*

18.25

No2%
9.60

cU
he

5 °

2.76

2.80

No 3
12.00

1.85
1.90

17%

17%
18%
18%

16%
17

26
38
25

.$3.36

Department 9.

FISH AND CHEESE.
Russian Caviar.

Per doz
1 lb cans, 2 doz in case. . .$10.25
% lb cans, 2 doz in case... 6.40
',4 lb cans, 5 doz in case... 2.80
\k lb cans. 6 doz in case.. 1.75
White Label Brand 8.60

CHEESE.
Foreign and Domestic.

new
New York State Factory
Cheddars. June make
Twins, June make...

October make Cheddars
October make Twins...
Cal. State factory flats. 13%-15%
Calif. State factory Young
Americans 14

Limburger, Eastern, lb
Swiss, imported, lb
Roquefort, lb
Gouda. lb
Pineapples. Eastern. 6 In

case, case
Pineapple. Eastern. 6 In
case, small 2.35

Holland or Edam, med-
ium, plain, per doz.. $9.00 9.50

Holland or Edam, med-
ium. In bladders, per
doz 9.50 10.00

Holland or Edam. 1 arge,
plain, per doz 10.60 11.00

Holland or Edam, large.
In bladders, per doz. 11. 00 11.50

Holland or Edam. 1 kilo
tins, doz $6.00

„ Fancy.
Lamembert Brie, Roquefort,
and Gorgonzola, jars none

Parmesan C & B. small
bot. doz $3.00

Parmesan C & B. large
bot, doz 6.00

Bayle's.
Small % lb. 1 lb. 2% lb. 6 lb.

Deviled Cheese.

4f.
,L

5?,' *2 -25
- *4 - 00

- *5 -00
' *900After Dinner Cheese,

n $2.40. $4.00. $4.60. $7.60
Roquefort Cheese.

$100. $2.40. $4.00. $4.50. $7.60

SALT FISH.
d^i Pacific Codfish.
Bridles 60 lb each, per lb.. 4%
R«„

s
.

elecled
- 100 10 case- lb 5%Bone ess. 30 lb boxes, lb... 6

Boneless Strips. 40 lb boxes.

Boneless' Blocks'.' 40 lb "boxes".

Boneless '
Tablets.' "

36
"

ib
boxes, per lb 8

Boneless Middles. 60 lb box-
p 5® -

,
Per lb

Boneless Middles, extra. 60
'«> boxes, per lb 10

Eastern Codfish.
Gen. Georges. 8 fish to
case $10.00

Gen. Georges, 12 fish to
case 9.00

Geo. Cur. Cod, 16, 18 fish
to case 8.50

Geo. Cur. Cod, 40 fish
to case 8.00

Gen. Geo. Middles, 60
fish

Gen. Geo. Tablets. 36
fish

Gen. Geo. Blocks, 40
fish

.13%

11%

.11%

6%

9%

Shredded Codfish.
Codfish. Beardsley's shred-
ded. 2 doz in case $1.00

Norwegian Mackerel.
Bloater, 200 lb bbl. 120 and

130 fish 46.00
Bloater, 100 lb % bbl, 60
and 66 fish 23.00

No. 1, 200 lb bbl, 160 and
160 fish 35.00

No. 1. 100 lb % bbl. 75 and
80 fish 18.00

No. 2. 200 lb bbl, 220 and
240 fish 30.00

No. 2, 100 lb % bbl, 110 and
120 fish 16.00

No. 3. 200 lb bbl. 300 and
360 fish 23.00

No. 3. 100 lb % bbl, 160 and
175 fish 12.60

No. 3. 400 and 440 fish, per
bbl 20.00

No. 3. 100 lb. % bbl. 200 and
220 fish 12.00

Irish Mackerel.
No. 1. 200 lb bbl, 200 and
220 fish none

No. I, 80 lb % bbl, 80 and
90 fish none

No. 2. 200 lb bbl. 325 and
350 fish 20.00

No. 2. 80 lb % bbl. 130 and
140 fish 8.60

No. 2. 200 lb bbl. 475 and
500 fish 19 00

Xo. 2. 80 lb % bbl. 180 and
190 fish 8.00

No. 1. 10 lb kits. 16 and
16 fish -1-30

No. 2. 10 lb kits. 20 and
22 fish 1-20

American Bloaters.
Shore Bloaters. 200 lb bbl.

115 and 120 fish ...none
Shore Bloaters. 80 lb % •bbl.

40 and 50 fish none
Extra No. L 200 lb bbl. 120

and 130 fish •wne
Extra No. 1. 80 lb, % bbl.

60 and 55 fish ......none

No. L 200 lb bbl. 140 and
150 fish :: -iA " A

0n6
Xo. L 80 lb % bbL 60 and

65 fish . none

No. 2. 200 lb bbl. 130 and

I

140 flab • ****
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"is? & vmn&ar

No. 2. kits. 8 and 9 or 20and 22 fish 1.25

i-j ..... Salmon.
King, bbls « io ooOre Sllyersldos, bbls lolooAlaska Red. bbls. ... n noAWa

,w
Red

' * bb,s
.

100 lbs g 60Alaska Red. kits ion
Bellies, bbls 8. 0o n^o
Bellies. % bbls. 100
„,

103 4.60 6.00Tongues and Sounds.
kits. 10 lb 105

Tongues and Sounds.
% bbls 10 00

New Herring. Pack 1905.

Holland, extra selected mix-
ed ubls jig 00

Holland, extra selected mix-
ed % bbls 9.60

Holland, extra selected mix-
ed, keg 1 10

Holland, cheaper grade*.!.' !90
Holland. cheaper grade
mixed, bbls ig oo

Holland, cheaper grade ml'x-

^ bb,s V 8.00H
? ?nLd- extra selected
Mllchner. bbls none

"o'Jand. extra selected
Mllchner. % bbls none

Holland, extra selected Mll-
chner. keg 1.25Ho and. cheaper grade... 1.00

Holland. cheaper grade,
bbls 17.00

Holland, cheaper grade, %
bbls 9 00

Labrador Split, 100 fish.. 6.60
Labrador, round. 160 fiah.. 6.00
Pacific. % bbls 2.26

SMOKED FISH.
Bloaters. Grim.. 100 in box. $2.76
Bloaters. Grim.. 60 In box.. 1.65
Bloaters, Cromarty 2.76
Yarmouth, 100 In box
Halibut, chunks 18%
Herring, in boxes. Eastern.. 26
Herring, in boxes. Wash-

ington 20
Herring, boneless, Beards-

ley's tins, doz $1.60
Herring, boneless, Beards-

ley's small, doz 1.00
Herring, Beardsley's Bone-

less, vacuum tumblers. 2
doz in case 1,95

Finnan Haddles 2.00
Molr's Selected Red Her-
rings, 100s 2.10

Molrs Selected Red Her-
rings, 60s 1.25

Salmon, per lb 10-20c
POTTED FISH.

Per doz
Potted Crab $1.86
Kipper Paste 85
Anohovy and Bloator Paste,

plain pots 86
Anchovy and Bloater Paste.

fancy pots 4.75
Yarmouth Bloater Paste... .76
Yarmouth Bloater Paste,
fancy pots 4.75

Kippered Herrings 1.90
Kippered Herrings. Moir's. 1.90

CANNED FISH.
doz.

Anchovies, in oil. 2 doz %
pts, in glass, doz $4.00

Anchovies, 2 doz % pts,
doz 3.00

Bloaters. Yarmouth C. & B.
doz 4.60

Codfish Bails, 2 lb tins, per
doz 2.26

Eels. liamburg. In Jelly. 1
lb tins 1.80

Eols. smoked. 1 Ib. doz 2.60
Finnan Haddles. 2 lb oval.. 2.25
Finnan Haddles. 1 lb. round.
per doz »..* 2.00

Sardelles, imported. 1 lb
tins 3.00

Sardelles. Imported, in glass 3.00
Sardelles. domestic. 1 lb

class . ., «... JJff
Sardelles. Ankers. % keg. . 3.00

Mackerel.

1 lb tins. 60 In a case.
2 lb tins. 2 doz In a case.

Gold Label. 1 Ib tins $1.50
P. Bt W., 2 Ib soused 2.76

P. & W.. 2 lb. mustard 2.76

P. tt W.. 2 Ib. tomato 2.76
T'nderwood. 2 lb. soused... 2.85

Underwood. 2 Ib. tomato.. 2.85

Underwood. 2 lb. mustard.. 2.SS

Los Angeles. 2 lb soused.. 2.65

Los Angeles. 2 lb. tomato. . 2.65

Loe Angeles. 2 lb. mustard. 2.56

ML Desert. 2 lb. soused 2.26

M r Desert. 2 lb, tomato... 2.26

ML Desert. 1 lb. soused 1.35

Blueback. 1 Ib. fresh L10
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Cresent Mackerel.

Soused. IS oz tins. 4 dox in
case, doz tl SO

Tomato. IS ox tins. 4 dos
In ease, dox i,$o

Mustard. 10 ox tins. 4 dos
ID case, dox i.so

1311-1316 Pacific Stroot.
_ , Mackerel In Oil.

P£*!t
rs

,
• , 53.00 $4.00Lemarchand 6.00 7.00

. Salmon.
Alaska Red. 1 lb tins. dos.. .85

v .

s
,

k" Efd - " lb tms
- dos. .$1.60

Alaska Pink. 2 Ib tins. dox. l.f.oAlaska Flats, l lb tins dox 1.40
Oregon Ked. 1 lb tins, dox .90Oregon Hod 2 lb tins, dox 1.G0
Oregon Pink. 1 lb tins, dos .76
Oregon Pink. 2 lb tins, dos 1.60
Oregon Plats. 1 Jb tins.
dox

1 00 1 60Columbia Rlvor. 1 Ib talis.. 160
Columbia Rlvor. 1 lb flats.. 176

French Sardines.
V*s. according to qual-

ity and slxo of tin.

.
ias '' 0.60 12.60

%s. according to qual-
ity and slxo of tin,
per caso 19.00 20.00

. Sprate.
A« ''ordlng to slse and qual-

V $0-60 7.00
American Sardines.

Packed S 1.3 dox In a caso.
%a 60 tins In a enso.

American '
t s In oil. por

caso $3 00American Vis In oil, 6 caso
lots o

<jo
American %s in oil, per"'

.
dox soa rn. i loan %s in mustard,.«M 60

American V4s In mustard
A
cns0

• 3.00
American %a in mustard.
doE goAmerican %a In mustard,
caso 2 90SHELL FISH.

, , Abalones.
4 doz in cases with sholls.

por caso jcoo
Clams and Clam Juice.

Doxsoe Clams. 1-lb. tins $1.76**
Doxsao Clams. 2-lb tins •„' 76
Doxseo Clam Julco, 1-lb
tins 00

Doxsoe Clam Juloo, 2-lb
tins no

B & M Lunch Clams, flat
tins 1 37%

Underwood Clams. 1-lb
tins 1.00

Underwood Clams, 2-lb.
tins j.flo

P. & W. Clams. 1-lb tins 1.00
P. & W. Clams. 2-lb. tins 1.60
Oxford Clams. 2-lb tins.. .06
Oxford Clams, 2-lb. tins 1.60
P. & W. 'Clam Chowdor 2.10
Burnham's Clam Bouillon,

quarts. 00
Bucnham'a Clam Bouillon.
Pts 4.60

Burnham's Clam Bouillon,
1-2 pints 2.40

Lobsters.

- . _ doz.
Red Jackets, flats. Is 2.86
Deep Sua Picnics, l-2s ....1.86
Triumph l ulls. Is 2.60
_ Oysters.
Oysters. Selects. 12 oz $l.fi0
Oysters, Selects, 6 oz 8.26
Oysters, Standard, 10 ox.... 2.00
Oysters, Standard, 6 OZ....1.10
Oysters. Standard. 8 ox.... 1.70
Oysters, Standard. 4 oz 90

Shrimps.
Shrimps, pickled. 1-lb. tins $1.06
Shrimps In Tomato Bauoo,

l-lb. flats
Dunbar's Picnics. 4 doz In

cs. 1.00
Dunbar's 1 1-2-Ib.. 2 doz In

OS, 2.10
I\-ke|<d Shrimps. Lit*.. 4

doz In case 1.06

Department 10.
LAUNDRY MATERIALS.

Ammonia.
Greer's Washing Ammonia.

First grade absolutely pure 1.10
Beaume Strength.

Pints. (2 doz. to eojie) . .$1.66
per doz.

Quarts. U doz. to ess*). 2.(6
per doz.

1-2 gals. (1*2 doz. to case) 4.26
per doz.

Washing Ammonia.
Standard Grade.

Pts.. 2 dOZ. to case, per
doz. .....'..% .75

Quarts. 2 doz. to case, per
dox 1.25

GltKKKH TOILKT AMMONIA
I-Avender and Violet.

Pint* (2 doz. to case; $2 60
per doz.

PARSON'S HOUSE-

HOLD AMMONIA.

p*r doz
Dim* size, t doz
m ease, pr cs. 2.95

Pts. 2 doz In cs 1.76
Qts. 1 dz In cs Z.'A

% gain, 1 doz In

$4.50

COLUMN 15.

BLUING.

LIQUID LAUNDRY
BLUING.

SCOTT & GILBERT

Co. Manufacturers.

"^!] UI-8M Mission Street

.„..„. \ Sunset.

. .
*01 -

1-4 pints. 3 dox cs. 40
1-2 pints, 3 dox. cs CO
Pints, 2 dos. In cs. 76
Quarts. 2 dox. In
cs 1.16

Bluing^ ball.

Mikado. 1-2's. 100-lb caso. lb. 20
Mikado. 1-4's, 100-lb os.. lb.32
Nuremberg. A. M lb... .38

' A. D. H's. ft lb 26
A. C, U. V*. V lb 21

Washerwoman, Vs. W lb U
„ " M'u, tfl lb hGerman Ultmmarlno. ft's.

V' lb . 13
Vs. W lb 14

i vs. hump's [Trench, i'§, ib.2«
_ " V* s.

fc> lb go
Gold Medal. .|(. fc* dos 1

Pt. VI dos 1.00
\k PL W dos 76
"4 pt, %1 dos 46" China Label, qt. dox. l 'jri

Greer s. 1 dox outs. V dos.. 2. 26
'.'

'.' do/, (o ease 2,60
2 dos pts, V) dox 1.44

n „ 3
.
d0Sl * *«' dox.. ,H0

PSOldC, 1 dos Qts, » do.-... .1.1(1
'-' «h>Z i|t--, ,-1 do/. SO
3 dox \4 pts. <j| dos.. .46

Borax.
20 M11I0 Team, powdeivd I'm
caso of 2 dox $2.28

'•'«' M n1«- 'Pram, powdered, I'J

oz ease of 4 dox 3.00
20 Mule Team, powder, d. V'«
caso of S dox 3. 31
I

I ••
1 r» per eeni In (. nine 10

I
• 1 ' ..at In 10 ease lots).

Cartons. I's, 2 dox In boi ,00
Lump. 20 Ib In box 08
Powdered, 20 Ib in boi ...oh^

Chloride of Lima.
i' 1 1 i's,

-

ni ib. . 7 Vi TA
- ."

. V "» »v» •
Halters Purity lliand, <-x

«iual, 1;) dox ,|6

Lys.
IllK Tlonnnxn Lye.

("ase of in I Hi tins $3.30
f> i llMr |. lis ;| -Jf,

Star HeruhliliiK Lye,
48 ft lb tins, W caso 1.76
5 case lots 1>^yMerry War, 4 dox inooso... 3.10

M"' 1 ' M' I" I. I d../. I I 1 .1

KukI'- Lve, I dux In rase . ;\ IJ0

" 3 cose Jots.......... |,0d
6 cose lots 3.40

Tomson's Red Seal, 4' doe
to case . ................ 4,00
" B Ib. 12 6's to caso.. 4.60

Ami'ili'iiii, 4 doz In ease.... 3.2B
" In 6 rase lots 3.00

Babbitt's Lye, 4 >\>>/. in

In 6 cose lots.., 3.00

SPECIAL FREE DEAL.
LIMITICD.

Krrh'ht i-i.i.i I,. Country Points,
r, ruMe IdIh. %l OBSe 14.26

One additional oase free
Net oast . ....... ,i».4. iMI

3 cii n«i lots, V oase..,.' 4.2f»
' I 11. Mil |i. rial en«e f i or.

Not cost 8 01

8sl Sods.

California, jikjn* 90
California, bbls 06

Depsrtmsnt 11.

STARCHES.
Rlveralds.

Corn.

Must bo rn-

'alled at to.

10 per
lb ,...&Vio

Gloat.

•6 3's p« r Ib

Vn p«r Tb

1*

Muroock's Vslvst Oloss Starch.

1 Ib. pkas. 40 lb liozcs 7%
f lb. boxes, slkilns; covsrs,

(12 box-m In crsFs). ...... .$%
Murdock'g Corn Starch.

1 b. pka«. 40 Ib. boxes 714
Murdock't 6now Gloss Starch.
% lb. Carton*. 4H P> boxm...e%
Murdock's Sterling Gloss March.
60 Ib. boxes »%
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Com Starch.

Log Cabin. 40 Is. » pkg.... 4

Liberty. 40 I s. pkg 5*4

Puryeas. 40 1*8. per pkg .\
Niagara, 5 box lots, pkg 54
Niagara. 40 l's . 6H
Kingsfords. 40 l's. pkg <*4

Lily Corn. 40 l's. ^ pkg 6^
Lily Corn. 5 box lots 6Vi
Lily Corn. 20 l's. ^ pkg 6vb
Sioux City. 40 l's, ^ pkg 5j*
Sioux City. 5 box lots. pkg. .5%
None Such. 40 l's. %J pkg 5%

Laundry Starch.

Elastic Starch. 61 l's. ^ box$5.00
Celluloid. 64 l's. box.... 5.00

Best Gloss. 4S l's. lb... "-f }4
Libertv Gloss. 4S I s. per Ib.SVi
Libertv Gloss. 16 3's. *J n> --?7?
BesL 12 6's.

Standard, bulk 40 lb boxes.. 34
Sioux Gloss. 4S l's o%
Sioux Gloss. 3's. 16 in box...5%
Kingsford's S. G-. l's. 40

lb box •.•••.«-;" 8 '4
Kingsford's S. G.. 6's. 12 in

crate :•*•>» "i!" *
Kingsford's Pure. 1 s. 40 lb

boxes ••«""
Duryea's S. G.. Is. 40 lb

boxes v."**i*»*-";*
Duryea's S. G.. 6's. 12 in

crate °'»

Duryea's Superior, l's. 40 lb

boxes •;»:
^*

Niagara Gloss. Is. 40 n>

boxes ii'V"6 **

Niagara Gloss. 6 s. 12 in

crate ••••••-• 6!«

Niagara Gloss, bulk. 50 lb

boxes \j*
Lilv Gloss, l's. 48 lb box 54
Lilv Gloss. 6's. 12 in case.... 6%
Lilv Gloss. 3's. 16 In case....5%
None Such. l's. 48 lb boxes.. 54
None Such. 6's. 12 in crate...

6

None Such. bulk. 50 lb box.. 4

4

Department 12.

Soaps and Washing Powder.

fn^lT) THE BEAVER
SOAP CO.,

Dayton, Ohio.

Grandpa's Wonder

Soap.

JttMntfL 100 cakes 4 oz.$3.60
>*fgC|j| 50 cakes 4 oz. 3.50

Powdered Soap.

Grandma's Borax, 24 3 lb
per case $4.00

Grandma's Borax, 60 12 oz
per case 2.40

Peet Bros.

Silk Soap $2.80
Ammonia Benzollne 3.86

Cocoa Borax 4.10

Crystal White 3.95

Lily White (Floating) 3.80
Standard Soap Co.

Top Notch. 100 10 oz $3.60
Sunburst. 100 12 oz 3.75

Yellowstone. 100 14 oz 8.75
Marigold. 100 16 oz 3.90

Thomas' Cool Water, 100
13 oz 4.00

Thomas' Cool Water, 20 13
oz 86

Mllo. 100 4 oz. 100 cartons.. 6.60
Magno "Floating Borax" 100

10 oz 4.00
Gold Medal Borax, 100 10
. oz 6.60
Gold Medal Borax. 20 10 oz. 1.16
Purity. "Floating." 6c size. 3.90
Purity. "Floating." 10c size. C.26
Purity. "Floating," 10c size,

20 1.30

Electric Mineral. 100 16 oz. 6.60
Electric Mineral, 20 16 oz.. 1.16
Peerless Kitchen, 100 10 oz. 3.00
Peerless Kitchen. 20 10 oz.. .66

Miscellaneous.

Miller's Naptha. per case... $4.36
4 doz toilet free.

Fels Naptha. 100 14 oz 4.40
Hot or Cold. 100 10 oz 4.00
Life Buov. 100 4.00
Mikado. 100 14 oz 3.90
Mikado. 20 14 oz 85
Lenox. 100 3.00
Lenox. 20 76
Ivorv. 100 lOoz 7.00
Fairbanks' Clalrette. 100... 3. 35
Fairbanks' Santa Claus. 100 2.86
Fairbanks' Copco. 100 3.90
Fairbanks' Fairy Oval. 100. 3.90
Grandpa's Wonder, large. 60 3.60
Grandpa's Wonder, small,

100 3.60
Peets' Pine Tar. 60 1.90
Peets' Pine Tar, 100 3.76
Babbitt's. 100 4.10
Jerglns Pumice, 60 small.. 1.76
Jergins Pumice. 60 large 3.00
Uncle Sam's Tar. 100 small 3.60
Uncle Sam's Tar. 60 large.. 3.40
Stryker's Kitchen Soap,

100's 3.60
Stryker's Kitchen Soap. 20's .76

Pearl. 100. large 4.00

Castile Soap.

La Lune White Castile, lb..7%
White. Virgin. lb 7%
White. Contl 14 16
Mottled. Imported, per lb 64 7
Clover Leaf White 13
La Boulon 74

COLUMN 17.

Scouring Soaps.
Bon Ami. 3 doz to case, per
case jz.oo

Sapollo. scouring, 4 gross
box. per box 4.50

Sapollo. hand. 4 gross box,
per box 4.50

WASHING POWDERS.
Gold Dust. 24 3's. per case.. $4. 60

Gold Dust. 100 10 oz 4.00

Gold Dust Deal. 1 case free with
5 at $4.90 for 3. $4.40 for 10 oz.

Lavarlne. 36 1 lb. » case.. 3.00

Lavarine. 100 5c pkgs 3.50

Pearline. 36 1 lb pkgs 3.10

Pearline. 100 6 oz pkgs 3.75

Soaperine. 20 3 lb pkgs 3.60

Soaperlne. 50 1 lb pkgs 3.35

Soaperine. 100 4 tb pkgs.. 3.60

Babbitt's 1776. 6 oz 2.85

Kleeno. 72 l's 4.60

Kleeno. 24 3's 4.26

Kleeno. 100 1%'s n.. 3.76

Grandma's Borax, powdered
24 3's 4.00
" 60 %'s 2.40

Department 13.

OILS, PAINTS, ETC.
Coal Oil.

Water white, coal, bulk 124
Pearl, cases. 25's 18

Astral, cases, 25's 18
Star, cases, 26's 174
Ex. Star, cases. 25's 20%
Elaine, cases. 26"s 26

Gasoline and Benzine.
86 deg. Gasoline, bulk, 26

Gasoline, bulk, 16

Benzine, bulk. 13

cases
74 deg.
cases

63 deg.
cases

Turpentine.
Strictly Pure, cases. 2 6's 93

drums or iron bbls ..86
Linseed Oil.

Strlctlv pure raw bbls, gal. 64
" boiled. In Bbls; gal. .66

raw. cases, 2 6's. gal. 69
" boiled, cases, 2 6's.

gal 61
Castor Oil.

Baker's AA. cases. 2 6's.. $1.22

Pure. No. 2. cases, 2 5's.. 1.05

No. 1, cases. 2 6's 70
Lard Oil.

Strictly pure. bbls. 75 crises. 80

Sup. Win., sir., bbls. 65 cs.70
No. 1, bbls. 56 CS 60

Neatsfoot Oil.

Cooper's bbls 76 ca 80
F.vlra. hlils, C" 1

. discs 67'..

No. 1, bbls. 57 4 cases 624
Lubricating Oils.

Star Cylinder Oil. bbls, 60
cases 65

Columbia Cyl. Oil, bbls. 4.0

cases 46
Gem « !yl. on. bbls. 80 cases. 90
Rubv Cyl. Oil. bbls, 60 cs.60
Star Engine Oil, bbls. 50 ca.66
Columbia Eng. Oil. bbls, 30

cs 36

Paragon Eng. Oil, bbls. 46
cs 65

Red Fng. Oil. bbls. 27 CS...32
Star Mach. Oil. bbls. 30 cs.36
Star Dynamo Oil. bbls. 60

cs 65
I i

., spindle on. bbls, 40 ca 16

Bep'toi ' »ll, bbls, fin cs.65
Favorite Sep'tor Oil. bbls,
26 cs 80

Miscellaneous Oils.
I'nlon Snliul Oil 45 50
Globe Salad on 45 60
Pure Sperm Oil 75 80
No. 1 Polar 60 65
China Nut oil. ord'ry. .624
China Nut oil, No. 1 . . . 80

WHITE LEAD.
Pioneer. In kegs 7*4 8

DRY PAINTS.
Knp Ta.is whito, hhis.?i.::r. i.r.o

\\ hltlng, bbl i
l.oo 1.15

Kal oniim\ hhls l'i

Prince's Mln'l B'wn. bbls.. 1.66
v, How Ochre, bbls 14
Eng. Ven. Red. bbls 1.60

Department 14.

FARINACEOUS GOODS.
FLOURS.

Globe Grain & Milling Co.
Cor. Chestnut and Montgomery

California Selected Wheat,
i lai rel

••"Banquet" (fancy patent)
$5.05

•••"Silver Star" (patent).. 4.66
Blended Wheat.

•"Al" Family 6.15
Entire Eastern Wheat.

Globe. Bankets'
(4 bbls. 10 cents per bbl.

higher.)
•"Al" must be retailed for not

less than $1.40 per 4 sack.
••"Banquet" must be retailed

for not less than $1.30 per
4 sack.

•••"Sliver Star" must be re-
tailed for not less than $1.26

per sack.
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Miscellaneous Flours.

Cal. Family $4.60 $6.16

Cal. Bakers' extra... 4.80 4.90

Rye Flour 4.75

Rye Meal 4.60

Graham 4.60

Whole Wheat 4.<5

Meals In Sacks or Boxes.
Less 10 per cent.

Bales 100 lbs.

PEACOCK 10 10 lb sacks
Self Raising Buckwheat
Flour $6.00

Advent Flour 3.50

Buckwheat Flour, new pro-
cess •' «6

Buckwheat Flour, Patent
Roller 4.60

Buckwheat Groats 10.00

Corn Flour, white or yel- •

low • 2.76

Corn Meal, pearled or yel-

low 2.75

Corn Meal, pearled, white.. .75

Corn Meal, Extra Cream,
yellow 3.76

Corn Meal, Extra Cream,
white 3.75

Cracked Wheat, Pearled,
new process 3.76

Rolled Wheat,
bale, 10 7 lb and 10 10
lb sacks 4.75

Farina 4.50
Graham Flour. Patent Rol-

ler 3.25

Hominy, large 3.76

Bales 100 lbs.

10 10 lb sacks.
Hominy, small $4.00

Oat Meal, granulated 4.50

Oat Meal. Patent Cut A, B
or C 4.76

Oat Groats 4.75

Pearled Barley, No. 1, 25
lb and 50 lb boxes 6.00

Pearled Barley, No. 2, 25 lb

and 60 lb boxes 6.00

Pearled Barley. No. 3, 26 lb

and 60 lb boxes 6.00
Bales 100 lbs.

10 10 lb sacks.
Rice Flour, Patent Roller.. 8.00

Rye Meal. Patent Roller.. 3.60

Rye Flour. Patent Roller.. 3.76
Split Peas, yellow. 25 lb
boxes 5.60

Split Peas, green. 26 lb

boxes 5.60
Whole Wheat Flour, Pat-
ent Roller 3.50

Wheat Meal, fine or coarse
3.75

In 60 lb sacks deduct 4 cent
per pound from above prices.

In 25 lb sacks deduct 4 cent
per pound from above prices.
Meals In Sacks and Barrels.

(Less 10 per cent.)
Extra Cream Rolled Oats.

In wood. 180 lbs net $8.00
Extra Cream Rolled Oats,

in sacks (180) 90 lbs, net
sacks 7.60

Alta Mills Rolled Oats in

wood. 180 lbs net 7.00
\lia Mills Rolled Oats. In
aacka (180) ,os., 90 lbs..

net sacks 6.60
Rolled Wheat in wood, 160

lbs. net 4.40
Rolled Wheat in sacks. 160

lbs. 76 lbs. net sacks 3.90

PACKAGE CEREALS.
Less 20 per cent. Per case.
PEACOCK Self-Raising

Buckwheat Flour

—

20 3 4 lb. Pkgs $4.75
40 1% lb pkgs 5.00
24 3 lb. pkgs 4.76

California Flap Jack Flour
30 2 lb. pkgs 4.76

Semola, 20 4 lb. pkgs 4.60
Nuttygrains, 20 4 lb. pkgs 4.60
California Cream Flake

Oats, 36 2 lb. pkgs 4.60
Farina, 24 1 lb. pkgs 2.00
Primrose, Wheat. 36 24

lb. pkgs 4.60

American Cereal Co.

Quaker Oats. 36 2s $3.80
Scotch Oats, 36 2s 3.60
1 la nner ( »ats, 30 6s 6.00
Saxon Oats, 20 5a 5. 00
Zest. 20s 4.60
Apetlzo. 24s 3.50

PEACOCK CEREALS
Manufactured by the Del

Monte Milling Co.

(Net f. o. b. S. F.) Per case
Buokwheal Flour — 3. 55 4.76
Yellow Corn Meal 2.26 3.10
White Coi u Meal. . . .2 26 8 LO
Cnu-kr.1 Wheat, p rid. 3. 26 4.20

Graham Flour 2.75 3. 60
I urge Hominy 3.25 4.50
Oal Meal, Grnltd 3.66 4.66
St'l Cul OAt Meal.

A. B or C 3.66 4.75
Pearl Barley 4.65 6.10
Rloe Flour. Pat Rlr, .6 90 7 90
Rye Flour, Pat Rlr. .3.26 I 20
Rye Meal Pal Rlr... 3.16 4.00
Split PeOS, Yellow 1.36 6.60
Spin Peas, Green ..4.36 6.60
Whole Wheat Flour
Pat Rlr 2.90 8.76

Gluten Flour 4.20 5.90
Farina 3.46 4.86
MISCELLANEOUS PACKAGE

CEREALS
Caplfl Mills R'll'd Oats
36 2s 3.60

COLUMN 19. COLUMN 20.
DEPARTMENT 15.

SPICES.

PURE—Square Tins, Full Net Weight.

H's %'s %'s l's 2% lbs. 5 lbs P,u
Allspice

$0.70

$0.96 $1.60 $ 2.80 $ 6.70 119 « „
k '

Cinnamon 1.16 1.80 3.30 6.25 15.25 K 21

Cloves .90 1.35 2.40 4.36 10.60 n
<3

Ginger 75 1.05 1.76 3.10 7.50 M U
Mace 1.75 3.00 5.65 10.90 26.95 £Hn

2
,
3
,

Mustard 70 .95 1.60 2.80 6.70 1 7J ?
Nutmeg 1-25 2.05 3.80 7.15 17.60 lAl ?J
Pepper 80 1.10 1.90 3.40 8 25 15'aK 31
Cayenne 80 1.16 2.00 3.55 5.65 ifi'fiR ll
W. Pepper 95 1.46 2.65 4.65 11.75 22'S §5
Sage . 70 .95 1.60 2.80 6.70 io?2 34

Thyme 70 1.00 1.66 2.95 7.10 K gSavory .70 1.00 1.65 2.96 7.10 1350 0?,

Marjoram 75 1.10 1.85 3.30 7.86 15 10 55
Poultry Seasoning 1-50 .....

SECOND GRADE—Round Tins, Short Weight.

%'s l's 2% lbs. 6 lbs. Blk
Allspice 55 1.00 1.75 3.95 7. 60 ft"
Cinnamon 65 1.20 2.10 4.90 9 60 lfi

Cloves 65 1.25 2.25 5.20 10.20 17
Ginger 65 1.00 1.75 3.95 7.60 \l
Mace...,.,

1-20
2.30 4.40 10.50 21.00 U

Mustard 55 .90 1.50 3.60 7. 00 12
Nutmegs 86 1.70 3.10 7.40 14.60 24
Pepper 60 1.16 2.00 4.55 8.90 16
Cayenne .60 1.15 2.00 4.55 8.90 15
W. Pepper 76 1.46 2.65 6.15 12.05 20
Sage 56 1.00 1.75 3.96 7.60 13
Thyme 60 1.05 1.90 4.25 8.26 14
Savory 60 1.05 1.90 4.25 8.25 u
Marjoram 60 1.05 1.90 4.25 8.25 14

SCHILLING'S BEST SPICES—Nature's Best.

Square Tins. Never sold in bulk.

Small, medium, large sizes have sifting tops except
Mustard.

Small Medium Large Ex. Large Hotel
size size size size size

per doz. per doz. per doz. per doz. per tin,

Pepper 75 1.20 2.20 3.75 .78

Mustard 76 1.25 2.25 3.90 .81

Must. Comp 75 • 1.26 2.26 3.90

Ginger 75 1.25 2.25 3.90 .81

Allspice 75 1.10 2.00 3.50 .73

Cinnamon 30 2.25 4.25 7.50 1.85

Cloves 85 1.40 2.60 4.75 .87

Nutmegs 1-60 2.75 5.25 10.00 2.00

Mace 1-75 3.00 6.75 11.60 2.16

Cayenne -90 1.60 2.75 5.00 .92

Wh. Pepper .. .95 1.76 3.25 5.75 1.00

Sage .. .76 1.25 2.25 3.90 .81

Thvme 86 1.40 2.60 4.75 .87

Marjoram 95 1-75 3.25 6.75 1.26

Savory 85 1.40 2.60 4.75 .87

Cases contain 6 doz. 4 doz. 2 doz. 2 doz. 1 doz,

Gross weight '...22 lbs. 23 lbs. 24 lbs. 40 lbs. 53 lbs.

Grape Nuts. 1 & 3 doz, per
doz 1-40

Breakfast Gem. case 3 doz 3.00

Wheatine. 36 2's. per case 4.00

Germea, 20 4-lb. pkgs. per
case 4.00

Germea. 20 2-lb. pkgs per
case • 3.10

H-0 Buckwheat. 2 doz 3-lb

pkgs. per case 3.75

H.-O. Pan Cake Flour, case 3.90

H.-O. Oats. 24 2's. per cs.. 3.15

Cream of Wheat, 36 2's.... 6.25

Crespo, 36 2's 2.75

Snow Flake. 36 2's 3.00

MALTA
VITA.

36 l's, case,

$4.00.

Our Mother's Mush. 36 2's 2.75
Twin Brothers Mush, 36 2's 3.00
Carnation Wheat Flakes

24 6's 6.40ABC Breakfast Wheat
72 2's 6.00ABC Breakfast Wheat
36 2's 2.60

Flaked Rice. 24 l's 3.00
Ralston Breakfast Food

36 2's 6.00
Ralston Barley Food, 36 2s 4.25
Ralston Health Oats. 36 2s 4.50
Rttlston Hominy Grits. 36 2s 4.25
Ralston Health Crisp. 36 2s 2.75

Ralston Select Bran, 24 3's 2.60
Ralston Pan Cake Flour

36 2's 3.76
Ralston Whole Wheat Fir.

4 Vis 6.60
Quaker Oats. 36 2's 3. SO
Scotch Oats, 36 2's 3.60

MUSTARD.
Colman's. Vis. 12 lb to box
per lb 62

Colman's. %s. 12 lbs to box
per lb 48

Colman's, Is, 12 lb to box
per lb 48

Colman's. 6s, per lb 40
Mustard, Prepared.

Small bottles, 24 to cs. pr
doz 55

Small straights, fancy. 24
to case, per doz 95

Webb's Glass Top 1.35
Large Dusseldorfer. 24 to
case 1.60

In 3-gal kegs, per keg 1.15

Department 16.

BAKING POWDER AND FLA-

VORING EXTRACTS.

Royal
1 cs lot 5cs lot 16 cs lot

Vilb cans..$ 1.38..$ 1.36..$ 1.34

6 oz. cans.. 1.92.. 1.89.. 1.87

% lb cans.. 2.67.. 2.52.. 2.60

12 oz cans.. 3.82.. 3.75.. 3.72

1 lb cans.. 4.95.. 4.85.. 4.80

2V2lb cans.. 11.65.. 11.40.. 11.28

3 lb cans.. 13.G0.. 13.34.. 13.20

5 lb cans.. 22.35.. 21.90.. 21.68

An extra discount of 1 per

cent if packed in barrels.

Schilling's Best Baking

Powder.

Never sold In bulk.

10-lb tins, per doz $39.00

5- lb tins, per doz 20.00

4-lb tins, per doz
3-lb tins, per doz
2V£-lb tins, per doz 10-60

16-oz tins, per gross S".uo

12-oz tins, per gross «.uu

8-oz tins, per gross
6- oz tins, per gross --»

4-oz tins, per gross lb-6"

Trophy.

4 oz. per doz J0,.96

6 oz, per doz j ig

8 oz.. per doz JiR
12 oz., per doz rii
1 lb., per doz
2V*. lb., per doz
3 lb., per doz .v.*

6 lb., per doz " DU

Miscellaneous.

Home. 10 oz '0.90

Home. 25 oz
4 tf)

Home. 60 oz - nA

Home, 80 oz
K. C. 10 oz . 05
K. C. 15 oz
K. C 25 oz rio"
K. C. 60 oz 1 50
K. C. 80 oz b M

Cream Tartar.

Standard, bulk. 30-lb box.. jS

Standard. 12 1-lb tins
; JS

Pure, bulk, 30-lb box-...- fg
Pure. 5-lb tins, per

6 ; 0o

Pure. V£-lb tins, per doz. --

SODA

U
,

fe.:.v:..v.v.:.
p
P
C
i!S:'«*



Column 21.

EXTRACTS FLAVORING.

GUITTARDS' "PURE"
Der doz 2 oz 4 oz 6 oz 8 oz

Vanilla. $2.50 $4.75 $7.00 $9.00
Lemon. 1.75 3.25 4.50 6.00

Net weight. Pat. Sprinkler Tops

Schilling's Best Extracts.

Triple Strength. Pure and Un-
colored, Sprinkling Tops.

Net Weight. Never sold in bulk.
Lemon Vanilla
and
Others
1.30
2.00
3.75
5.50
.7.25

COLUMN 22
Stick Candy.

Llnnamon, Sassa'-- - -- •

Pineapple.

^^^QBOCEES- ADVOCATE.
COLUMN 23

§S2X 58SSS?--"

15

1 oz.

2 oz..

4 oz.

6 oz.

.

8 oz.

and
Rose

1.S0
• 3.00

5.75
8. CO

11.00
21. CO
42.00

mna
am̂ Sassafras.~Va-

S"?n..f.
,

.

neapple
-
w«ntS-

Hoarhound".'. -

Hoarhound. wrapped i?Peanut Sticks... "
Peanut Sticks. witu>Ded"' i*Cocoanut Sticks.!?

P ,

*i2Cocoanut Sticks, wrapped 13
Po, . m Taffies

ppea Ginger Cakes {„Peanut Taffy 1R
Ginger. Nut n

f Flake "

16 £ Wafers . . . ..V.14
14

Cocoanut Wafer!
.'

'

\l
Coffee S5
Coffee, iced....!!'. irCornhlll } ftCracker Meal....

«

Currant Cakes. .. !!!" i*kgg Jumble II! I {J
14

Fruit Biscuits.'!!!!"!!

16 oz 14.00

32 oz 27.00

Souder's Flavoring Extracts

Price per gross

2 oz 4 oz 8 oz
Reg. Lemon 9.00 18.00 54.00
Reg. Vanilla 14.40 28.80 72.00
XX Lemon 18.00 36.00 72.00
XX Vanilla 21.00 42.00 84.00
Asrtd Flavors. .18.00 36.00 72.00
Rose Colorings. .18.00 36.00 ....
Yellow Coloring. 18.00 36.00
Jamaica Gngr. . .18.00
Assorted flavors contain straw-

berry, pineapple, orange, al-
mond, rose, etc.

. .T3

N N t-

O O O
•CO °"

S » £a Q.O
. >

O—
J-gcg

d) a <n

Department 17

CANDIES.

Lozenges.

(5-lb. boxes.)
XXX Peppermint, pails.. 13
Thin Peppermint
T. T. Peppermint
Druggist Peppermint
Musk, fluted, pails
Cinnamon. Lemon, Sassa-

fras, Rose
Midget fruit
Conversation and hearts.
Liliput Conv. and Hearts
Midget Conv. Lozenges..
Crown T. T. Lozenges, 24
Bet pkgs

Aurora Lozenges, 24 5ct
Pkgs

Cough Troches. 5-lb boxes
Eagle Wafers, Pepper-
mints, Wintergreen ....

Mixed Candy.

(30-lb pails)

Plain Mixed
Pacific Mixed ;, .10

.12!6Royal Mixed
Grocers' Mixed .!!l0
Yankee Mixed 13
American Mixed 13Fancy A. Mixed 14-.
gancy c. Mixed 14

'

French S. Mixed 16
French No. 1 Mixed IS

T-S
ne

»,
Extra Mixed 20Lady Mixed tR

Broken Mixed 9

Steam Panwork.
Anis Seed 22Aromat ic Cachous ..!.'.! '. ". '.

".
.".18

Assorted Berries 16
Assorted Dra-,e ... '

14

1
s
/c
0rt

.

ec
i Imperials !l6

Rh5u,"
e
^ Sma11 Seeds 22

olrds' Eggs. ig

E°.n Baked Beans !!!!!"!."! .17Burnt Peanuts 182™ Almoi-ds
. 25^mway Seed, smojth 22&a>

: S^d. peanyd 22celery Seed 22

Corffi
n ?3ans - "nii^-W ...10

Je'V
Sh'"1

' Pearled 22
jIX I*a"s.- pails 12% 14

Je t Y?nber " es J6'

|'n8ed °Marbies !
."

! ! 1 1 1
."

1 1 ! 1 1 ! 16

lets"
Coated Licorice Tab-

.14

.16

.18

.25

.20

.16

.20

.15

.17

.18

.80

.80

.25

.25

Peanut
Peanut Spares..
Chunks: Vanilla. Rose'Chocolate. Lemon

. M
e "

Bc&.^.^;;^oken^
Drops and Lumps.

. (30-lb palls)
Molasses Drops, and Lumps 8%Molasses Peppermint Lumps 11*Hoarhound Drops .... . 11Crystal Rocks.. L

Gum Goods
"

. w (5-lb boxes)

A R r,^
m £r°P3 - asstd.... 9

A R rw £rops
' "corlce.. 9

A r wUI?L Drops:
crystllzd 11

a. a. Uonbons, fancy, in bl 7u.A. B. Bonbons, fancy crvs-
"

tallzed. 5-lb boxes .

y
14A. B. Fruits 1

2

Royal Gum Drops. . .. .. !!!!ib

TP
e
iiv

ln
|rt ,?

um Dro"s
- hard.. 26&&es

:.

assorted
---J|Spiced Jelly Drops'.'. of,New Turkish Flea Tc

Fig Paste. piain
es

::::::;::; 1?Fig Paste, tricolor i 8
Cream Goods.

_ . (5-lb boxes)
Fondans Creams 14Hand Dipped "j<.
Hand Dipped, with nuts on! ."21

Fruit and nut ices ]«Cream Peppermint 20Crushed Fruit Bonbons 30
Chocolates.

, . (5-lb boxes)
Chocolate, plain 14
Chocolate. Hand Made 20Chocolate Dipped Bonbons.. L'O
Chocolate Dipped Bonbons
with nuts 22

Chocolate, Climax. 3o'-ib
pails jg

Chocolate Chips .!!.'..'"
23

Chocolate Nonpareil Drops 20
Chocolate Wafers .-. •>•>

Chocolate Cream Tablets,
30 in box 1 10
Marshmallows, Nougats, Etc.

Occidental Marshmallows, 5
lb tins

Occidental Marshmallows, 3
lb tins

Dipping Marshmallows. 5-
lb boxes

Angel Food. 5-lb boxes
French Nouget. 30 5c slices

in box
Walnut. Apricot. Spanish
Nouget, 5-lb boxes, per
lb

Sundries.
Opera Caramels
Rock Candy, white & red
Rock Candy, brown
Licorice Drops
Licorice Sticks. 16 to lb..
Licorice Tablets. 5 -lb box
Licorice Tablets. 24 5c bxs
Licorice Penny Sticks. 100

in box
Buttercups, 5-lb tins....

Chewing Gum.
Single

Sweet Heart, per box
Tulu Sugar Plum, box
Yankee Spruce. 20 pieces
Sen-Sen. 20 pieces
Red Rooster, 20 pieces....
Sweet Heart. 20 pieces....
Newton's Pepsin. 20 pieces
Bloodberry. 20 pieces
Pepsin Sticks, 20 pieces'....
Chiclets. 40 6c pkgs 1.26
Chiclets. 3-lb. boxes 1.36
Chiclets. 10 10c pkgs 80
Chiclets, 12 25c pkgs 2.00

Crackers.

i^SOOACRACKf.'S

MADE BY THE
MUTUAL BISCUIT CO.

lb. ftbox
Almond Drops 16
Animals 52% H-20
Arrowroot 14 1.60

Assorted 12 1.16

Assorted, extra 14 1.30

Asorted. fancy 20 1.76

Assorted Wafers 16 1.90

Assorted Jumbles 14 1.26

Boston 9 60

Butters. Mutual 10 .<0

Butter Scotch 14 160
Butter. Star 9 .60

California Lunch 9 90

Champion 9 .66

Chips. Mutual 14 1-|2
Chocolate Biscuits. .. .16 1.80

Chocolate Fingers 16 1.60

Chocolate Wafers 18 2.16

.28

.30

.26

.I'd

1.00

.26

.19

.16

.16

.20

.28

.80

.80

.65

.20

Box
.50
.66
.66
.56
.66
.65
.55
.60
.60

Graham \\
Graham Gem. ...'.!". 9graham, unsweetened'°9Honey Fingers... uHoney Pumbles jo
Honey Drops, spiced *15
Honeysuckle ..
Jelly Fingers..!!.;
Jenny Llnd
Lady Fingers....;;
Lady Fingers IcedLa Grande
Lemon Biscuit..;;
Lemon Brlttles
Lemon Snap
Lemon Wafers
^acaroon Almond
Mutual Flakes....
Mutual Tea
Nlc Nac. No. 1.
Nic Nac
Oysters
Peoples Mixed!!;;
Pilot Bread
Pilot Bread Extra...! !!6
Pilot Saloon 7Ping Pong ii?

Raisin Cake '

"Jo
Saloon Pilot "

7
Snloon Soda 7
Salted Wafers !!!i4
Soda Extra 7
Soda '.'"g*A
Star Butters ...»
Vanilla Bars 14
Wafers. Chocolate. ... 18
wafers, Ginger 14
Wafers, Lemon 14
Water Wafers 12
Walnut Creams 16

.16

.16

.12

.15

.16

.11

.14

.14

.12

.14

.40

.14

.16

.10

:i*
.124

1.25
1.60
1.60
1.80
1.60
1.26
1.36
1.10
1.10
1.10
1.26
2.40
1.40
1.40
1.76
1.20
.76

1.26
1.00
1.60

1.60
1.10
1.30
1.40
1.10
1.26
1.36
1.20
1.75

.90
1.60
1.10
1.26
.70

1.26
.66
.66
.80

1.60
l.Ki

.80

.90

.60
1.40
2.16
1.76
1.76
.90

1.60

Graham
? Biscuit

Department 18.

FANCY GROCERIES.
Snlder's Baked Beans.

No. 1, 90c doz; 4 doz In case
No. 2, $1.40 doz; 3 doz In case
No. 3, $1.85 doz; 2 doz In case

Boullllon Capsules.
Anker's, 10 capsules In box
per doz. boxes 2.76

Capers.
Capotes. 1 doz. in cs 1.20 1.25
Nonpareil, small 1. 86
Nonpareil, large 2.00
"White Label."
"White Label."

6-oz.
10-oz..

TOMATO
KETCHUP.

Snlder's
Catsups.

Qts. per doz. ..$3.75
Pts. per doz... 2.40
Vt pts, "r» doz.. 1.40

CAMPBELL'S

(fc Pta. Condi-
ments.)

2 dozen to case.

Tobasco Ketchup
dozen $1.16

Tomato Ketchup
dozen ...$1.16

Salad Dressing.
dozen ...$1.15

Chill Sauce.
dozen ...$1.16

Assorted canes.
dozen ... fl.16

COLUMN 24.

Chocolate and Cocoa

CHOCOLATES
Baker's.

German Sweot. 6-lb%a and 143

COLUMN 25.

Helvetia Milk Condensing Co.

boxes
22
23
28
41

12 lb
26

Heinz Ketchup—Keystone
10 oz. oct.. 2 doz. In case.... 1.46
12 oz. oct.. 2 doz. In case....LIS
17 oz. Imp'rl. 2 doz In case. .2.76

Miscellaneous.
Our Mother's Ctsp %-pt. dz 1.40
Our Mother's Ctsp. pts. dz 2.40
Blue Label. 26 HPts to cs..8.10
Blue Label. 25 pts to cs 6.00
Blue Label. 12 qts to cs 4.00
Mother's Own. pts 1.60

ttpts.... .... «« .t#
London's Rockaway. pts. dz 2.26
Sailer's "Purity." doz 90
H. B. Catsup, pts 2.15

H B. Catsup, Hpts L26

Eagle. 12 Is
Pivmlum. 12 Is
Vanilla, 12 Is
Powdered. Ka. ^s. is!
boxes "

mmm
Subject to quantity 'discount!

Huyler's.

Vnnllla. 12 lb boxes 36Premium. 12 lb boxos 33
Lowney's.

Cronm Cakes, per box 80
co ££?am Drops, per dot.. 76

Ghlrardolll's. in paper.
Engle. 24 1-lb 21
ehkio. rj i. in ;.."; -1 1..

Eagle. 12 V4-lb
Eagle. 12 \i-lb !. 04

-

Cicscoiit. C, 5 to lb
'

17
Croscent, 12 5 to lb iok
Cal. Sweet. 6 6 to lb BlB
Cal Sweet. 12 6 to lb 81Monarch. 12 1 & %-lb 26
Monarch. 12 1-lb "r,
Monarch, 12 V6-lb
Star. 24 1-lb ' n
Star. 12 1-lb ..ffl^

Ground. In tins.

Ghlrnrdflirs. 12 1 II. tins .26'
,

(.hliurdelU's. 24 1-lb tins. ..26
Ghirardelll'H GO 1-lb tins 25V6

In dolivoi \ . :i ,, s

Ghlrnnh-lll's, BO :t-lb Una, . . .20
Venard's. 24 1-lb Huh m
\ ward's 60 3-lb tins So
Miner's, ij 1 -ib tins 22%
Miner's. 24 1-lb Una 22
Miner's. 20 3-lb tins 22

6 per cent on* on 120-lb lots

COCOAS.
Baker's Bkfst. 6 Is & %s..30
Van Mouten'H. «4s & Vis 85Van Houton's. is no
Royal Dutch, 12 %n 80
Royal Duton, U Us ?r.

Dutfh. 12 Is ?()

n&S&!!&g* Ovnporntefl cream

Baby pot. 6 doi;;::;; 'i-JS
pet. rot.. 4 do«. por om;:; l »l

Miscellaneous.

Je°rse
C
y
k,

4 ffi
1^ S,,k

' ^i! !iijt>rso>. 4 dos. case 3.60

Cereal Coffoo.

Chutney.
Chutney, asst. qts ?,;•„

.76

DO

pis .... 3^0
Cranberry Sauce.

doi

J'hutnoy. nsst. qts llt „
«i noy. a.sst. pti "Tl
,

,u
«»v>

m arS «;: nBan-ki-poro, pts . . 3"n

2'H glass. 1 dux box i.OQ

Rico.
Kpp n. 14 %h 411 J

hol.-o S«.,.il J,M „,„ ,
Fry's, 12 UjH .T.I

',"'»' « 1 Japan „J
*

Webb's. 6 %h m V'
1

' s""' Japan
. o?V

Lowin-v's. 6 37
OhlnmlHU'N hkfst. 0 Via .

, .38
Ghlraidflll's Bkfst. 12 %8-.37»A
Ghlrardenl's Impri. 6*12 Vi < Dfl
Minor's Bkfst, 6 Vd»
BIinar*a Bkfst 6 i-6s
Menlor's, 12 Hs

.:i7

.38

.47

Pftnoy Hood Rloe.....B*(Long Grain H|L.0
('lilna No. 1 ii

China No. 2 !!!!!?
f.06
•04 V4

Gall Bor den
Eagle Bra n d

$6.80.
In 6 case lots

$11.20.

Pony . ...$2.26
Challenge, 4.40
Floral

. ..4.66
Dime 3.7S
Rose . ...4.40
(Knch of nbovu
Brands 4 dos
in case)

Borden's Malted Milk.
Trial slzi-, pur doz 76
Small Size 4.00
Largo Size 8.00
Hospital size 33.00

BORDEN'S
PIONEER

BRAND
EVAPORATED
CREAM.

lArgft Cans,
4 dos In cs 3.76

Peerless .,4.70
Yscht 3.26
Family Blzs,

'

4 doz In case.
Quart. 2 di/z In
case.

Above Brands
Guarunti-i'.l

Carnstlon
Cream.

. r cass.......$3 76
5 mHon 3.70
10 cases... 3.66
126 cases 3.00
50 cases... i.. 3 66
100 cases 3.60

ALPINE
EVAPORATED

CREAM
1 Jo 6 case-. 4 ,„ ,!ZST0
10 to 26 cauvm. 4 <I IJZ (l , ,

: ,„,... Gallons.
1 to 0 casss, 6 to case
6 to 10 cases. 0 to caso. !

'

'" '" 1 > '"«. 1, 1,, ctisa
Midgets. 8 do« to caso!

1 tf) fl I'.IH...

r> t<> 10 i/iM.-s
;

10 to 26 cases......

n an
3.30
3.26

13.00
•••.....<•,«
» «. |,D>

ALPINE EVAPORATED
CREAM CO.

Pnclory
nol.l.lHTKK, CAL.

Oflb-i. uiiil Hnlesroom
06 Markot Street
Itooms 212-213

Phono: Main 3443.

Cottolens.
I0'a. t»i a of 60 n>$7.00
?ta fl.OO

Z'l, <

6
10
26 m iots.....,.,,t

Curry Powder.

fl.86

0.76

nr.

66
• 20
6.00

' ros 1 a 1:1, 1. K W' IT

4 OS . ,u
" 8 oz
" 16 OZ

1
1 1 lii-lla. Hof/ilmy. 16 OZ.

.

I'mhI India, Horn buy. * ox.. 8.26

Extract of Beef.
Lb-big's <<;«•(. ulnn)

2 oz. doz. $4.66: 4wz, doz. $8.60;
H irt. tlnz. tlb'ju; Ui ux, doz,
$29.76.

?ana. 6
SS lota.

G.-illon

6 c
10 case lota.
26 case lots.
60 case lots.
100 cose lots.

doz. to CS..I3.60
....... 3.66

1
3.60

...i... 3.46

;VA,.. 3.40
JtESt.. 3.40

LILY

(large tin)

1 to .0 CS.S3.60

10 to 26 cs. 3.60

2 oz. doz. %?.M; H oz.
4 oz. doz. $7.20:
124 76

Marahall's

1 oz. per doz.......

Gelatine.

Knoz a. ';' Ant

tax. $13.27;
16 oz, df/z.

.12.40

.$ 120

. 14.00
12.00

. 1.10
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COLUMN 26.

Plymouth Rock. doz $110
(1 doz free with 3 doz.)

Plymouth Rock. %J gross.. 12.50

(4 doz free with gross.)

Ginger (Preserved).

hi doz jrs in cs. ^ cs 2.25
Lemon Sugar.

Gilt Edge. 24 %'s. " doz 1.37%
Gilt Edge. 24 l's. $ doz 1.85

Lime Juice.

Tahita. 24 S oz. ^ doz $125
Tahita. short meas. 16 oz.. 1.60

Tahita. full meas, 16 oz... 1.75

Tahita. full meas. 32 oz... 3.50

Tahita, bulk, gal 100
Mushrooms.

doz.

Le Court. 100 to case $2.25

La Forrest. 100 to case 2.75

Hotel. 100 to case 1.85

Fancy Stuffed, pts 4.00

OLIVES.
OLIVES IN BULK.

Ex No. 1 Queen. 25 gal. $1.50;

10 gal. $15.76; 5 gal. $8.25;

3 gal. $4.85.
Large No. 1. none.
No. 1 Queen, none.
No. 2 Queen, none.
Manzanilla. 25 gl. .70; 10 gl,

$7.25; 6 gl. $3.75; 3 gl. $2.40.

Extra charge for kegs and
barrels.

OLIVES.

Seville Packing Co.

White Label
Queen Olives,

28 oz. ^ doz... $6.50

18 oz. W doz 3.76

6 oz. doz... 125

Heinz Olives—Queen Selected.

10 oz. 1 or 2 doz In case... $8. 00

16 oz. 1 doz In case 4.75

Plm-Olas.
18 oz. 2 doz, case. fcl doz. $6.10

10 oz, 2 doz, case, fr* doz. 3.65

Baby Plm-Olas.
10 oz. 2 doz In case, doz. $2.60

6 oz. 2 doz in case. doz. 1.60

OLIVE OIL.
Nlcelle.

Cnso
% pints. 4 doz $9.00

Pints. 2 doz 8.65

Quarts. 1 doz 7.85
> oz 9.00

CRYSTAL
BRAND

OLIVE OIL.

Pure California

Products.

7-oz.
Per doz... . .$2.40

3 doz 6.75

14 -oz.
Per doz 4.60

Quarts.
Per doz 7.25

Put up by
G. O. Ryden.

Miscellaneous.

Golden Gate, in gal tins. »
gal $1 .so

Golden Gate, in gal tins.

SB gal ;•• I-85

Golden Gate. In gal tins.

^ gal - •
190

Pala Grove, pure Cal.. qts.
m

X» doz «•'£

Cooper's qts. W doz. ...... .10.00

Cooper's pts. V cs of 2 doz. 10.00

Antonini. J. P. S.. qts. ft cs 7.40

m gal tins. & tin.. 2.90

DureL qts. # dpz case 7.00

pts. doz case 6.00

Lucca. Crosse & Blackwell's
qts <-50

Lucca." Crosse & Blackwell's
pts. 2 doz •„•

Lucca. Crosse & Blackwell s

% pts. 3 doz 7-0

COLUMN 27.

Salad Oil.

Durand Oil.

Quarts. 1 doz to case. W
case •• »*- 6

|
Pints. 2 doz to cs. fl cs... I.j5

% pts. 3 doz to cs. cs... l.i>o

Puritan Salad Oil.

Quarts. 1 doz to cs. cs.. 1.90

Dubee & Fils. 1 doz qts ^
case • •• |'gS

Imitation Lucca, qts.... .. i '»

"Primrose" Salad Oil.

Tierces, about 50 gal. gal.$ .40

1 gal tins. 10 to cs. gal (0

5 gal tins. 1 to cs, gal 45

gal tins. 20 to cs. gal.... -<5

Quart bots. 12 to cs. doz.. 1.86

Pint bots. 24 to cs. doz 1.00

^2 pint bots. 36 to cs. doz.. .50

Paprika.

Gordon Packing Co.
1 16 lb. doz. % lb doz. *4 lb doz.

1 lb doz. % lb doz, Bulk, lb,

$6.00.

Peanut Butter.

Heron's. 2 doz to cs. per
doz *2 -40

Peels.

Citron. 25 lb box $

Citron. 10 lb box 14

Lemon. 25 lb box 11%
Lemon. 10 lb box 12%
Orange, 25 lb box 11%
Orange, 10 lb box 12

PICKLES.
Heinz Gherkins—Sour.

Rbl of 32 gals. 4000 $18.00

Bbl Of SB gals. 2000 13.00
>.. I.I.I. K. gals. 2000 9.50

% bbl, 16 gals. 1000 7.00.

Heinz Sweet Gherkins.

6 gal pails 5. 00

16 gal, bbl. 2000 2.00

32 gal bbl, 40.00 23.00

16 |al ft
bbl. 3000 13.00

32 gal Bbl, '''"'"i ~50
.°,

is |al bbl, oooo 34-00

[6 K :,\. >., bbl, 7600, midgets 24.00

Heinz Sweet Mixed.

5 gal paU 6-00

16 gal % bbl 12-00

Heinz Fancy Sour Mixed.

6 gallon .
3.75

32 gallon *".00

Heinz Dill Pickles.

y. bbl, LC galj 600s. • • •
,
6
,

B0
,

Bbl 32 gal, 1200a 12.00

W. bbl 48 gal. 1800s 17.60

Heinz Chow Chow.

18 oz oct. 1 or 2 doz cs 2.90

I I oz oct, 2 doz In cs 2.26

32 oz oct, 1 doz in cs 6.75

\ ityle pts, 2 doz cs.. 1.85

Style "A" Chow -J-15

Heinz Mixed Pickles and
Gherkins.

Sour, 14 oz. octagon...... 2.26

Sour, 18 oz. octagon 2.90

Sour. 32 oz. octagon b-ib

American style, pints..... 1.36

Sweet. 14 oz. octagon 2.45

Sweet. IS oz. oelagon 1.6

S\yeet, 82 oz. octagon O.oo

Heinz Midgets.
10 oz. sweet 3.00
10 oz. sour 'o

Heinz Mustard.
Columbia, 3 doz In case. I

Heinz Mustard Salad Dressing.

Boz.t 1 or 2 kloz In case... 1.90

Helnz Onions.
10 oz. Pearl 2.76

L6 oz. Pearl 3.7&
American, pints

SWEET—"PACIFIC."
Bbls. ft gal

-"J% bbls. ft gal -53

10-gnl hog. ft keg 5.00
3-gul keg. ft keg 1.76

6-gal keg. ft keg 2.76

Square, l doz %-gal. ft doz 2.25

Square " do* W gal, w do* i .00

Square, i doz %-gal. ft doz 1.25

Round, qti .
1 1

doz
Hound, pts. % doz 2.50

Round. % pts. ft doz 1.76

Crosse & Blackwell's.
Doz.

Mxd PUIs. pat tops, pts.. 4.16

Mx.l PklB, put tops. % pts 2.60

m -i Pkls.corjss, ptfl 3.35

i ihow < !how. po i top8 1
pts 4.16

Chow Dhow, pal top 1 pi 8 50

, h,,w Chow, corks, pts. .
. . .%

Onions, put tops, pts 4.16

Onions, pat tops. % pts. 2.50

ROOT BEER.

lots.
• 0 00
10.00
5.00
1.76

COLUMN 28.
COLUMN 29. COLUMN 30.

Less 6 per cent, on gross

IfIres', case of 1 gr
6 doz. lots

3 doz lots

1 doz lots ;•"'»;••»"

Hires' Carbonated Root
Boor cs of 2-dz pt bot-
tles, pat tops, per as

$2 00. In 6 cnso lots....

Hires' Carbonated Olngor
Ale. per case -....

6.case lots, |1.96.

Hires' Rootbeer Carbonated
and Ginger Ale empty bottles,

if returned to Spohn -Patrick
Company; ^'i' 1 be received by
them at 25c per case of 2 doz.

bottles (with case). Delivered
a'l Ban Francisco.

Saratoga Chips.

(Less 5 per cent.)
Boxes, [6 and 30-lb, per lb. $0.20

Cartons, 0-oz. 2 dz In cs.dz 1.30

SAUCES.

SNIDER'S

DRESSING

SALAD

Pints. 1 doz. In
case, doz $2.76

Hlf-Pts. 2 doz.
In case. do/.. 1 76

Helnz Currant Jelly.

Oval tumblers, per doz... 2.35

Helnz Cranberry Sauce.
3 lb. jars, per doz 7.00

18 lb. crock, per lb i»

Salad Dressing.
Durkee, small. 2 doz. ft doz 2.55

Do large. 1 doz. ft doz 4 . 30

Do picnic size, 4 dz, ft dz 1.00

My Wife's. 1 dz. 16-oz. case 2,76

My Wife's. 2 dz. % PL cs 3.40

Alpha Salad Cream.
Jumbo. 1 dz. to case, per cs 4.25

Dn large. 2 dz to case, cs 4.(0

Do picnic. 2 dz to case, cs 2.50

SOUPS.

Campbell's
(1-lb. Con-
densed).

Packed 48 1-

lb. cans to

cs. Straight

cases of any
variety, or

following as-

sortment:

8 Tomato. 6 Vegetable. 4
i

Ox
Tail. 3 Mock Turtle. 3 Chicken
Gumbo. 2 Tomato Okra. 1 Juli-

enne. 2 Beef, 2 Consomme, 2

Pea. 2 Celery, 2 Vermicelli-To-

mato. 2 Clam Chowder. 2 Mut-
ton Broth, 2 Mulligatawny.
Price, per doz. any variety,

except tomato •>»

Tomato Jt>

Helnz Tomato Soup.

Small, 4 doz in case 1.35

Medium, 3 doz in case... 1.90

Large cans. 2 doz in case 3.25

Miscellaneous.

Snider's Tomato—3-lb tins

2 doz. in case, per doz.. Z.t>0

Same—2-lb tins. 2 doz. in

case, per doz. • i £»

Van Camp's asstd. per doz .90

Van Camp's straight, pr dz .90

1.96

2.00

Snider's Oyster
Cocktail S'ce
pints, 2-doz.
to case, doz. .$2.40

Same. gallon
Jugs, 6 to

pa a, per gal 1.30

u, i | Snider's Chili
Sauce, pints

1 doz. to cs,

doz 2.40

Same, lw.f pts
2-doz. to cs.

doz 1.45

BayU ' Tabasco Pepper
Sauce, In cases. 6 Vj-doz
boxes, per doz 3.00
Boxes of 12 bottles, per
doz 3.60

Holbrook's W'cestershire,
y.'s • • 2.40

DO pts 4.00
Do qts • • • • • • .

Lea & l vi i in's Worces-
tershire, small 2.76

i ea $ Perrln's Woroes-
tershlre. medium 6.00

•Leu & Perrln's Worces-
1,-rshlie. large 8.25

Ban-ki-por. % pts, 2 doz
case, per cloz 3.40

Ban kl-por, pts, i doa
case, 3.80

Tabasco, Mtollheny 4.00
Tobasco. New Iberia S.50
Braunhardt's

Tropical, %-pts. 2 doz,
per case. 4.60

Tropical, pints. 2 doz.
per ease .- 8.10

Bengal Worcester, M pt... .66

Bi ngal Worcester, pi 1 .05

r, pper, sprinkle top, '_ pt
.

2 .00

Superior Pepper, small 76
Superior Pepper, large 1.50

Helnz Chill Sauce.

Gem. 2 doz. In case 2.76

Helnz Chutney—Tomato.

Qem, 2 doz. in case 2.76

Helnz Celery Sauce.
"B" 1 or 2 doz. In case

(no spoon) 2.S6

Helnz Pepper Sauce,

"li" TobasOO, spk. top, red 8.50
\\ - ToboSCO, spk. tp. gr'n 1.76

Keyst'no bot.. pat t p ass'd 1.S5

Helnz Gold Medal Worcester
Sauce.

S-oz.. 1 or 2 doz In case. 2.26

Helnz India Relish.
•• B." 2 do* in case, (no
spoon > 3.00

Helnz Table Sauce.
Kevstone. 2 doz. In case. 1,75
1 gal. Jugs. S In case, gal 2.00
In whiskey barrels, gal.. 1.16

SALT.
H. R. H. Liverpool.

75/2's. per bale $1.35

50/3's, per bale 1-25
in l's, per bale 1.25

30/5's. per bale 1.25

15/10'.s. per bale 1.25
S/20's. per bale 1.25

50's. per ton 9.00

200's, per ton 8.50

Hlgglns Salt.

75/3's. per bag 06

46/6's per bag 10

24/10's, per bag .17

Per ton 25.00

300 los. net., bbls 3. <5

Rock Salt.

Half-Ground. 100-lb sacks,
per ton 4.25

Stoi k, 100-lb sacks, per ton 4.oo
Liverpool Lump, per ton. 14.60
Cul. Table and Dairy, pr

bale 100
Cal Table and Dairy, 60 s.

per ton 0.25

Package Salt.

Shaker Salt, per doz 90"

R. S. V. P.. 3's. 24 to cs,

per case - 2.26
R. S. V. P.. B's. 20 to cs,

per case : 2.75

Celery Salt.

Mertens, 1 doz. in box 1.05
Sauerkraut.

Barrels, per lb 02%
U bbls 03
>4 bbls 03%
3-gal kegs, per keg 90
5-gul kegs, per keg 1.16
10-gal kegs, per keg... 2.25
2-lb tins. 2 doz in cs. doz 1.85
2%-lb tins. 2 doz in cs, doz 1.00

Truffles.

Rllhac. 100-Vs. per doz...l--°J

Bllhac, 100-1-16's. P^ dozfJJ
La Forrest, 100-%'s. pr dz.l'-w

Vinegar.

% 10 B
, Ji

Bbl. bbl. gal- gal- %
SO grain.. 08 10 1.16 ™
40 grain.. 10 12 1.36 «g s0
KO e-ritin.. 12 14 1-70 ?« Qfi

IV Ul ill.

50 grain.
60 grain.,
80 grain..
90 grain
100 grain

li
14
16
18
20

16 2-.00 l.i0W
IS 2 65 1.60 1.8

20 3.60 1.85 g
22 3.86 2.00 L»

100 grain., w n —
Hammond's Vinegar.

^
Salad, qts. per doz

Helnz Malt Vinegar.
^

Quarts. 1 doz. in case

Yeast Cakes. ^
Great Western j.'jO

Gillett s Magic
< i.*>

Yeast Foam .""Aider
Pure Oregon Apple Cider

Vinegar.

Bbls. per gallon ;
"

.!!

%-bbl per gallon. • • •
•

Guaranteed.

SfiS
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DEPARTMENT 19.

GROCERY SUNDRIES.
Axle Grease.

*r Sr I/., per case $1.50

S a S 2-dz case, per case 2.00
W % S., 5 case lots 1.95
£' £ S 10 case lots 1.85

Sharer's, 2 doz tins, per cs 2.25
FTazeL.„

,

4 Hn7 wd. ner cs 3.(50

c a

fgzer's.". 15 :
lb pails....... ^.85

ftlica,

doz wd. per cs 3.60
.85

2.25

500 in

3 doz tins, per case.
Paper Bags.

Automatic. Self-opening.

List
$1.00
1.20
1.60
1.70
2.00
2.50
2.00
3.40
4.00
4.40

4. SO
5.20
6.30

8-lb
10-lb... .

12-lb....
14-lb 8.30
16-lb 9.00
20-lb 10.00
25-lb 11.00
30-lb 13.00
35-lb 15.00

tl-lb...

fob...
1-lb...

lU-lb..
2 -lb. . -

3- lb...
4-lb...
5-lb...
6- lb...
7_lb
Discounts from above list:

•••(Cheapest) .50 pet and 5. 10's

Facie or Equal 50 pet and 2. 10's

White Fibre, or any white bag.w
...-50 pet and 1. 10

7
s

Mikado (striped) 40 pet
snear Bags, broad bottom, lb. 06

Lion 40 per cent and 17...1.10
Bluestone.

Barrels, per lb (5 ud\s 5%c)
$0.05%

Bathbrlck.
Bristol, 2 doz. per case 85

case 1.15
Powdered, 40 %'s. per case 1.25r CANDLES.

Adamantine.
Schneider's 10 oz. 20's.

Schneider's 12 oz. 20's.

Schneider's 14 oz. 20's.

.$0.07
.08%
.09%

Parafine, 20 1 lb. cakes.. 1.95
Do, 5 bx. lots 1.85
Do. 40 1 lb cakes 3.90
Do. 6 bx lots 3.75
Do, 100 1 lb cakes 9.75
Do, 5 bx lots 8.76

p & G. Adamantine, 10 oz .08%
Do. 12 oz 09%
Do, 14 oz... 10%

Yacht Club Quartz Candles.
20 sets 14 oz 10
40 sets 14 oz. 09%

Stearic.
Schneider's 14 oz 20's or

40's 12
Schneider's 16 oz 20's or

40's 13%
Parafflne

Per lb.

4s. 6s, in cartons of 36-lb
boxes

12s, In cartons of 36-lb
boxes

%-lb. in cartons of 25-lb
boxes

1-lb. in cartons of 25-lb
boxes

Colored lc higher.
Beeswax, pure for church-
es 40
Do, No. 2 ' .30
Do, No. 3 .25

Christmas, all sizes 08%
Do. holders, 3ft gross.. .85

Wax Tapers. $ doz pkgsm gross $8.00) 65 75
Night Lights, German, on
pap & wd, (doz 40) 66
Do, French, on tin, doz

50, 75, 1.10
Cordage.

Basis price: Manila 14%c. Si-
sal 0%c (6.000 lbs %c, and
10,000 lbs %c less.)

Egg Food.
Pratt's. 26-oz. 2 doz in cs.$2.25
Wellington's, 1-lb, 2 doz bx 2.00

Fly Paper.

Fly-Net, per case $2.60
Magnet, per case 2.50
Tanglefoot, per case 2.90
Tanglefoot Holders, per
case of 50 76

Fruit Jars.
(Net cash—no discount.)

Mason's, pts, per gr 7.36
Mason's, qts, per gr. . . . . . 8.05
Mason's. % gals 11.40
_ Fruit Jar Caps.
Porcelain. 6 doz to box. bx 2.40

Fruit Jar Rubbers.
N°- 1 white, per lb 60-60c
"Gold Seal." cartons, per gr .76
"Badgers." cartons, per gr .60

Hops.
«0- 1. % lb. 30-lb. box. lb.. .26
No. 1. % lb. 30-lb box. lo.. .26
No- 1. 1 lb. 30-lb box. lb.. .26
Less than 30-lb boxes 27

Horseradish,
g-pts. 2 doz in box. doz.. 1.10
Pis. 1 doz in box. per doz 1.50
gts. 1 doz in box. per doz 2.75
Bulk, per gal.. 76
Heinz Evaporated Horseradish.
8 oz.. 2 doz In case 2.26

t Glue.
Le Page's. 1 oz. per doz... .76
L« Page's. 2 oz. per doz.. 1.16
Le Page s, %-glll tins, doz 1.20

Page s. 1-gill tins, doz 1.60
standard, small, per doz.. .60

COLUMN 32.

MATCHES.
Metropolitan, full count
per tin ' si in

Boys block, pap pkg. nr dz inSwedish Safety, per cross 80Swedish wind. 1 erols sr
Vulcan Parafflne. 65sT » gr"

- 86

(50 gross 60c) ?..™0 .55Japanese Safety, per gross .50
Squirrel Matches. 55s. pr gr 43Ship Safety Matches, large
„ gross 6

75Ship Safety Mtches, small. "

'

B^oss
. 65

Diamond Match Co.

Anchor. 200 i 70
Do. 500s 4

"

ooDomino, case •> ?t;

G. G.. 60s * " §'
7BRed Top Safety 3 -3

S. & C. Eastern Parlor. 80s 4.-5

frt
e
t
s
,

s - 100s. 5 -gross cs. . . . 4.75
L<ittle Star, per cs.. g -5
Search Light, 500s. 'large

1 gross 4.75
(Discount of 26c per case on
5 case lots.)

Paper, Wrapping.
Butter. White. ream... .20
Do. Waxed. % ream... .26

Manila. No. 2. roll, any
size, lb 03%

Manilla, No. 1, rolls or rms
0 j® lb •• 05
Straw. ream 70
Do. rolls any size, 33 lb .03%

Drab, ream i;o

"

Do. rolls any size. *S lb .02%
Metropolitan White Fibre.

Rolls, per pound 04

Paper, Toilet.

Columbia, in rolls, 7 oz.
per case of 100 2 75

Royal. 100 rolls of 600 shts 4" 00
Pilot. 100 tablets of 500 shts 3'. 76
Golden Eagle. 100 tablets

of 1.000 sheets 8.00

Polishes, Shoe.

Blxby's.

Jet Oil, per doz 85
Jet Oil. 3 doz. In box, with
5 boxes Bixola free 2.55
Royal Polish, per doz 85
Royal Polish, 3 doz. in box

with steel claw hammer
free 2.55

BIXOLA.

For al black shoes. Shine lasts

a week.
Bixola. 1 doz $ .70

3 dozen in case 2.10

Shoe Satin, Small Comb,
per doz 75

Shoe Satin, Large Comb.
per doz 1.26

No. 5, Shoe Satin Paste.
per doz w»

No. 10. Shoe Satin Paste.
per doz 80

Satinola, Small Comb .75

Satinola. Large Comb..... 1.26

No. 6. Satinola Paste 40

No. 10 Satinola Paste... .80

"BBB" Blacking, Size M.
3 doz. in box 1-0

"BBB" Blacking. Size B.
3 doz. in box

Shoe White cream, small. 1

doz. in box '6

Shoe White cream, large. 1

doz. in box V211
Ermino White Paste. 1 doz

in box 8U

Mason's.

Mason's Colt-Coron-Ide
Per gross $4.70; per doz. 40c

Mason's Paste Stove Polish

Per gross $4-70; %-gr. $120
Mason's Challenge, per doz .4«

Mason's Challenge, per gr4..u
Challenge Shoe Dressing.
small, per doz •

' B
large, per doz *- ow

Russett Combination Shoe
Dressing, small, per dz.. .7*

Large ; j,".- •
•'

Black Combinat on Shoe
Dressing, small, per doz .85

Patent Leather Polish, per

doz : '45
Masons No. 4 llill" con
Mason's No. 4. per gross--

Mason's No. 3. per doz....

Mason s No. 3. P« goes.. 3 ig
Mason's No. 2. per doz^.... *»

Mason's No. 2. per gross-- 3 -°J

Mason's No. 1.^r dos---
*io

Mason's No. 1. per gross..

COLUMN 33.

Scott & Gilbert Co.

Manufacturers.
214-216 Mission St.. San Fran-

cisco.

In 3 doz. cases per

Alaska Seal Oil. 20. 00
Boss 9.00
Russian 12.00
Top Notch 15.00

Polish, Stove.

Rising Sun. largo pkg. »
g>oss c.25
Do. 5 -gross lots, ft gross 6.00
Do. small pkg. ft gross 4.26

Sun Paste, large. i» -gross,
per gross 8 00

Sun Paste, small. 14 -gross,
per gross 6.00

Enamellne, No. 4 tins, n
gross 6.00
Do. No. 6 tins, ft gross.. 8 26
Do. Liquid, pt-tins. bx
3 doz 2.25

Small. 3 doz. to cs. per cs.$1.60
Large. 3 doz to cs. per cs 2.60
(% doz. free with each case.)

Polish, Metal.

gr In

.80

Electro Silicon, 1

case, per doz...
Brllliantshine, % pts. per
doz 90

Brllliantshine. pts. per doz 1.70
Brllliantshine. qts. per doz 3.10

U. S. Metal Polish.

POLISH

Barkeepers
Friend
Powder
gr..$ 1 8.00

U. S. METALLIC POLISH
PASTE Is put up by a Practical
Chemist; also In Liquid Form.
Free from Acid or GrlL 20
yoars In the Markets of the
World. J. T. WILSON. Pacific

Coast Agt.. 1770 15th 8t.. 8. F.
For sale by all dealers. Also
the Barkeepers' Friend Clean-
ing Powder.

Rope.

Manila. IV, -In. cordage... .16

Sisal, 1%-ln. cordage 10%

Seeds.

Ante 1J%
Canary • 07

Caraway .10
Celery •••• •{?
Coriander 15

Cumin *•

Flax, ground J4
Flax, whole 03%
Hemp, sacks f*S/k
Millet 0«%
Mustard
Poppy (Or. sks 9%) 10%
Rape. Cal
Bird gravel. 40 2* - ... . . . . 2 . 00

Bird Seed Mixed 48—1-lb
pkg 08

Original sacks %c less.

Sheep Dip.

Little's. 10% -gal tins. P*r
eaUon. ,......-..«».•.

Little's. 5-gal drums. P«r
gallon v-;" 1

Smith's. 10%-gal tins, per
gallon »•

Smiths. 5-gal drums, per
gallon »•

COLUMN 34.

Twine.
Cotton. 4 -ply. 100-lb bla.
per lb 20
Do. S-ply. 100-lb Ms. pr lb .20
Do. 2-lb cones, per lb... .20

Hemp. S-os balls, per 3-lb
Pkg 70
Do. 4-oe balls, per 3-lb
Pkg 75
Do. 2-oz balls, ft 3-lb pkg ...

Sack. 4-ply. 12-lb pkgs. pr
lb 33

Wax.
Fruit. 26 6-ox. pkgs. $1.10; \

9-oz 80
Jnpnn. per lb 17
Beeswax 36

Wax Strings.

12 In. 10 pUK . 100 stgs each 1.66
H In. 10 pkg. 100 stgs each 1.76

Continued from ' 'ol 18

COLUMN 35.

DEPARTMENT 20.

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE.
AXE HANDLES.

Ex.. 36-ln.. doz 12.SB
No. 1, 36-ln.. doz 1.76
No. J. 36-lfl.. dos.. 1.26
No. 3. 36-ln.. doz ' 1.05
Ex.. 3S-ln.. doz 4 00
Kx.. 40-ln.. dos 4.26

BASKETS.
~ Por dos.

Onl.. Open. Spruee, No. .76
Cftl.. Open. Spruce, No. 4.. .76
Cat., Open, Spruce. No. 6 I.OB
Cal., Satohol, Spi uoo. nest,

05 1.38
Cal.. Satchel. Spruce, nost.
-Ml , -71
German market, nest of 4 1.28
Clothes. Oval. Wll., No. 0. 6.00
Clothes. Ovnl. Wll.. NO I 0 00
Clothes. Ovnl. Wll

. No 3 6 16
Clothes. Oval. Wll.. No. 3. 8.00
Clothes. Ovnl, Wll.. nest I. 8, IS
Japanese Telescope, nest

of 6. size ISxlJxT 1.00
Same, slue 20xl3%x7 1.26
Same, slue 24x16x10 1.76

BOWLS. WOODEN.
Per doi.

Maple, No I, 11 Inoh 76
Do. No. 3. 13-Inch 1.50
l>o, No :i, ir» lnch B.T8
Do. No. 4. 17 -Inch I. SB
Do, No 5. 19-Inch 6.76
Do, No 0, 1 -inoh 7. DO

r> 1 nost.
Maple Nests. 3. 13. 16. 17-

Egg-O-See, 1 case t*»V-
Bgg-O-See. 6 cases 3.60

Dr. Price's

Wheat Flake
Celery

Food.

Per ease... It.60

Pastes t Dom«-»tlc>.

Macaroni. Vermicelli, etc.— -

No 1 Kxtra. per box..
No. 1 Extra. IB lbs 62
No. 1 Extra. 26 lb* 82

No. 1 Extra. 60 lbs 165
No. 1 Extra. 100 lbs... 3.30

No. 1 Extra. % boar*.. .16

Macaroni. Vermicelli and Hpa-
Kh.ttl. No 2 -t9

Royal Macaroni. Vermicelli
and Spaghetti. 24 1-lb
pkgs. Per case........... *.™

OuH-n'n Taste Mac.. Verrn..

and 8p.. 12 1-lb carton*
In caae ..-vifv-'-.tA/'

It. Paale. ass'd. ab. Is lbs.

c, n». oe%
Royal It. Paste. 24 1-lb pk*
c pk* .•>»%

rjold-n Oato Kgg Noodb-s.
24 1-lb. pkas In cs. per cs 1.90

Karlna. 24 Tib pkgs . . . . . V W
Discount 2 per c«nt for casn

only.

Inch .71
Same, 1. 19. 16, it. h» inch L.20
Snme, 6, 13 lo 21-lnoli. . . 1.81

BROOMS.
Poi doft

Patent Cap. No. 1 3.80
Patent Cap, No. 2 8.60
Patent Cap. No. 3 3.36
ICxtrn Patent. No. 1 ..... . 3.8B
Kxtra Patent. No. 2 2 .

60
Kxtra Patent, No. 3 3.40
Ladles' Prldo, No 1 2. 86
Lad leu' Pride. No. 2 2.00
Ladles' Pride. No. 3 2.40
Little Renutlen 3.00
I -miles' Dellaht 2.80
Toy, 2 strlniiH i»o 1 IB

Wisp. 2 HtrlngN 00 1.2B

RUSHES.
POI .1^

Dust S.Q0 If .00
MeruhhliiK 86 il ml
Dandy •/•^v^-W 6.76

Shoo Brushes.
No. 1. lilueli tampleo 1.10
No. 2. bristle* 1.06
No .1, white hi Istl. s |.7t
No I, bristles J mi
No. 6. white. brlstloH 2. 26
No c. hoi se hair 2.70
No. 7. brlHtluH 3.00

Stovo Orushss.
I'ei 1I04

No I, Inmpleo. IhiikII.-, .110 I .00
No '. bristles, hanillen... 1. 86
No M, tninpleo. Iwimlli 1 I 86
No. I, hll'ltles, lillllill.-H. . I I'd

Ox Flbro Brushes.
Per dos.

Scrub. T. St B.. 0x2Vi-in.
tnv< .80

>. Mniclc. "UxJ In fa, > 1 in

». Owl. flUxlVi In tnen .
Kf.

>. Cat, l0ttx2Vj In foco 1.60
faro J ,'.'f,

fn 1 DO
911-

Hub. 10X2^ -III fll« r, ' 1)1)

Do. Moglo, 7ttx2-jn floe l.iQ

Dr.

Do, Ibit. 8"

Do, Mouse.
Do. Alllltat

In. face .7. 1.16
Do. Oooso. 0^x2% -In. fn 2.00
Do, Duck. , in fn I .Mi

Htoviv HuwdiT. 8%x2*4)-ln.

W»ju"-au..'!j»"M Ml
Hlnk. Hell. 3M,X2U-In. fare 1.40
fllnk. Oonif. 4*4>8<A-ln. fseo 2.26
Horsf. Pointer. 1 0x3 '4 -In
faco .j,... 6.06*

Creamery, Jersny. OxB-ln.
face 3. 26

Creamery. Holstein, 'j>/,x

BH-ln. face 3. 60
Dust. Peacock. lQtyxt-ln.
face *».,.*.. 2,61

Hand. Windsor. 4l*xl*4- In. M ,

face, per pose ......... 8.00
Whitewash. Hnowstorm. 9-

In., per dot 2 00
Seme, 6-ln.. per dos 1.76
flame, 7-ln.. per do*. ...... 1.60

CAN OPCNER8.
Diamond. Mir d'di... .......
Crown, per dpt... .../,,-- 1-26
Rclssors. por Ant. ..... .j, . . 2.2B

CARPET SWEEPERS.
Illssela. per doz. 626.00 to 27.00

Kins. Per dos 24 00

CHEESE SAFES
Round. No. I. 10 In......
Round. No. 2, 12-ln.......
Round. No. 2, 24-fn
H'juare. h

Clothss Lln«.
Hemp. 40-foot, per doe..
Hemp, 80-foot. p*r dos...
'"otfon. Pi-foot, per 4'rZ. .

2 20
2 26
3 60
« 00

* V»tion. W-t'tot. l#>r doe..
CTotton.
Man
Man
r.,-h
Haati

mm
Win
Wlr<

foot, p»T doz

.80
1.28
.80

1.20
1 76
1 26

lot
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COLUMN S6.

Clothes Line Pulleys.

Galv. Iron, per dox $0.50

CLOTHESPINS.
Common, per bx of 5 gT. . .60
L". S- Patent Spring, pr gr .CO

COFFEE MILLS.
Enterprise. Family. No. 1,

doa 2.60
Enterprise, Family. Xo. 2.

dox 3.60
Enterprise, counter, each

$5.60-35.00

CORKS.
Wine, pt size, per M 4.20
Wine. Qt size, per M... 6.25

Demijohns.
Discount: on **-gal.. 2. 3 and 5

gals.. 50-10; on % and 1 gal..
50-10-5.

»*-gal.. dx.$5.25 2-gal., dx.10.60
-_ •! . dz. 4 . 5o 3-gal., dz.13.50

1-gal., dx. 6.50 5-gal.. dz.19.00

Oust Pans.
Xo. 1 Japan, doz .63
Covered, dox 1.25
Janitor, dox 2.25

Dusters.

China, fancy colored, dox. .75
Standard Turkey. Xo. 10 dx 1.80
Standard Turkey. Xo. U dz 2.36

Standard Turkey, Xo. 14 dx 3.10
Standard Turkey. Xo. 16 dz 3.76
Standard Turkey, Xo. IS dx 4.25

DOOR MATS, COCOA.
Per doz.

Light. Xo. 1. 14x24 4.00
Do. Xo. 2. 16x27 5.60
Do. Xo. 3. 18x30 7.26
Do. No. 4. 20x33 9.00

Medium. Xo. 1. 14x25 5.26
Medium. No. 2. 16x27 6.76
Medium. Xo. 3. *Sx30 8.60
Medium. No. 4. 20x33 10.26
Extra, No. 2. 16x27 9.60

Extra. Xo. 3. 18x30 12.60
Extra. Xo. 4. 20x33 16.00
Extra. No. 5. 22x36 18.00
Keystone Steel Mats

Faucets.

Cork lined. No. 1. doz 60
Cork lined. No. 2. doz...... .76
Cork lined. No. 3. doz 90
Cork lined, No. 4, doz 1.26
Cork lined. No. 6. doz 1.50
Molasses Gates 25
Self-Measuring Faucets, ea 3.00
Syrup Pumps. (Enterprise)
each 6.75

Syrup Pumps with auger,
each 6.00

LAMP CHIMNEYS.
XX Eureka Grade.

Eureka Crimp Top In Cartons.
Per doz.

No. O or E. 6 doz. in case .76

No. 1 or A, 6 doz. in case .76
No. 2 or B. 0 doz. in case .96

Eureka Electric.

In Cartons.
No. 2. 6 doz in case, pr dz 1.00
Lantern Globes. Per doz.
Packed 6 doz. in case 70

Eureka Rochester.

Xo. 1. 6 doz. in case 85

Xo. 2. 6 doz. In case 1.06
Xo. 3. 6 doz. in case 2.10

Macbeth Pearl Top.

Xo. 1 or A, C doz. in case .86

Xo. 2 or B. 6 doz. in case.. 1.05

La Bastle.
Heaviest and best In market.

Per doz.
Xo. A. plain bulk, G doz. in

case 1.22
Xo. B. plain bulk, 6 doz. In

case 1.53
Xo. A. crimp bulk, 6 doz.

in case 1.23
No. B. crimp bulk, C doz.

in case 1-63

Common Chimney.
No. 0 or E. 6 doz. in cuse .40

Xo. 1 or A, G doz. in caso .46

Xo. 2 or B. 6 doz. in case .66
Common Rochester.

Xo. 1. 6 doz. in case 75

No. 2, 6 doz. in case 90

Xo. 3. 3 doz. in case 2.00
Lamp Burners.

0 or E. per doz 60

1 or A. per doz 60

2 or B. per doz.. 4 75
(Blaze fits 13- collar, takes E
wick)
Solar Burners, doz 1.60

LEMON SQUEEZERS.
Ball, per doz 86

Glass. No. 1. per doz 60
Glass. No. 2 (for oranges)
doz 86

MOPS AND HANDLES.
Por doz.

9-Ib Mops 1.35 1.65
12 -lb Mops 1.80 2.20
Patent Mop Handles 1.00
Plain Mop Handles 90

PAILS.
Per doz.

Wood, painted. 3 hoops... 2.26
Wood, varnished. 3 hoops.. 2.26
White Cedar. 3 galv hoops 2.76
Flyer 3.60
Galvanized. 10 quarts l.<5
Galvanized, 12 quarts 2.06
Galvanized. 14 quarts 2.30

SHELF PAPER.
Per gross.

Narrow, assorted colors . . .12

Wide, assorted colors 36

COLUMN 37.

TUBS.
White Cedar—No. 0. 13.00;

Xo. 1. 10.60; Xo. 2. 9.00; No. 3.

S.00.
Painted or Varnished—Xo. 0.

11.40; Xo. 1. 9.60; No. 2. 8.40;
No. 3. 7.20.
Fiber—Xo. 0. 18.00; No. 1.

14.50; No. 2. 12.50; No. 3. 11.00.
Galvanixed—No. 1. 6.50; No.

2. 6.16; No. 3. 7.60.

WASHBOARDS.
Per doz.

California, regular size... 2.10
California, small 90
Stag 2.75
Bronze 3.60
Good Enough 2.25
Anchor, single 1.90
Nameless 2.26
Peerless, doubl 3.60
North Star 3.60
North Star, protector 4.00
Crystal Glass 4.00
Misses 1.60
Toy 90

WICKING.
Grs.

Lamp. 0 or E. %-ln 40
Lamp, 1 or A, %-ln 45
Lamp. 2 or B, 1-in 70
Lamp. 3 or D. 1%-in 1.10
No. 1 Rochester 2.26
No. 2 Rochester 3.26
No. 3 Mammoth 10.50
Junior Rochester 2.00
Stoves. 3-in 2.00
Stoves, 3%-ln 2.50
Stoves. 4-ln 2.90
Stoves. 4 %-ln 3.50

Stoves. 6-in 3.60

WRINGERS.
Wood Frame Novelty.

Two top screws; Iron tub
clamps.

Per doz.
No. 360. 10x1% in 30.00
No. 351, 11x1% in 36.00
No. 352, 12x1% in 42.00

One top - screw; wooden top
clamps.

No. 360. 10x1% in... 31.00
No. 361. 11x1% In 36.00
No. 362, 12x1% In 42.00

Ball bearing.

No. 380. 10x1% In 40.00

MISCELLANEOUS.
Barrels, paper, 100-lbs, ea .80
Barrels, pa.. 50-lbs, ea... .65
Barrel Covers, 17-ln (Hour

barrel size), per doz... 1.80
Barrel Covei . 21-lh (sogar
barrel size), per doz 2.70

Basins, liber. 12-ln., pr dz 2.25
Basins, fiber, 1%-in., per
doz 2.50

Brownies, per doz .76. 1.00. 1.25
Butter Ladles, plain, doz.. .46
Butter Ladles, elnys, doz .85
Butter Spades, doz 40
i Hi hei . oi al, i. 2 and 8-lb,

per 1,000 2.02. 2.60, 2.90
Dishes, wire end

...1.36. 1.80. 2.35. 2.86, 3.26
Egg Beaters. Dover 1.00
i ,emon Squeeze] . fiber, dz i .26
Measures, liber, 4 pes 1.25
(Sel pt., qt., %-gal and funnel)
Lanterns, 11 Tubular, doz. . 6.00
Lanterns, cundle, frame,
only doz 1.00

Lantei n I landle, with chim-
ney, doz 1.76

in globes, In bbls, 70(0)96
Mouse Traps, i to 6 boles
doz. 6 holes. 60

Traps, mouse, "Does-it-
oasy," doz 25

Traps, rut, "Blizzard." dz .80
N<*st Eggs, per doz 20
Oil Cana, i -gal, oush., per
doz 1.60 4.60

Oil C'niiH. 1-gal., galvan-
ized Iron 2.00

Oil Cans, 6-gal., galvan-
ized Iron 6.00

l'otato Mnshors, por dox 46(3>75
Rolling Pins, per doz. 1.20@1.46
Spoons, wooden. .. .30c, 37c .66
lien i iddi > o ion per fl 1 1 .40

Tacks, steel, nsstd. 2-oz, dz .26
Tacks, common, 2-oz., dz .10
Tapers,, gns, 30-17-ln. stgs.
doz 66

Tobaci o Cutton to od ird,
each 80

Toothpicks, per caso. $1.10
box 2.26

Twine Holders, hanging, dz 2.00
i u inr i [oldei b, counter, dz 3.10
Spittoons, iiber. 13-lnch.. 6.00
Spittoons, liber. 12-Inch... 4.76
Spittoons, fiber. 9-inch 4.00
Whips 90
Window Screens. 12-ln.. dr. 2.60
Window Screens. 18 -In., dx 3.00
Window Screens. 24-ln.. dx 3.60

STATIONERY.
Blank Books.

Counter, 48-leaf 60
Counter. 92-lonf 76
Cnp. Day & Ledger, per

100 pp 10© .40
Full bound 50«8> .76

Writing. Paper.
r,mim<Teinl Note. .Mb. (Ur .75

Commercial Note. 61b. 60© .90
Letter. 101b. ex 90©1.60
Cap, 12 lb, ex 1.00@1.80

COLUMN 38.

Envelopes.
Per M.

XX. 5-In 1.00(5)1.50

XX. 6-In 1.1001.60
XXX. 10-ln 2.80
XX. 4-ln.. Baronial, cream

or white 1.4001.80
XX. 6-ln.. Baronial cream

or white 1.6002.00

Inks.

Scott & Gilbert Co.,

Manufacturers,

214-216 Mission St.. San Franc-o.

SUNSET BLUE BLACK.
Gross.^ Cones, 3 doz case 4.600 2-oz rd studs 3 dz 4.60

w\ Doz.
tta 4-oz rd studs 3 dz .76

rTfW %-pts. 2 doz ease 1.26
Pts. 2 dz in case 2.00

1 Qts. 1 doz in case 3.60
Gal.

6-gallon kegs 70
10-gallon kegs 60
Barrels 60
Asstd colors. Doz.
1- oz. stands,any
color 60

2-oz stands, any
color 75

INK

Miscellaneous.

Carter's or Sanford blk
cylinder, gross 4.60

Sanford's, 4-oz., black
cylinders", doz 60

Sanford's %-pt.. doz.l .7602 . 00
Sanford's pts. doz 3.0004.60
Sanford's qts. doz 6.0007.60

Lead Pencils.

Plain cedar ;,

Black polished
Cedar, rubber tip
Red polished, metal, rub-
ber tip 1.50(

Carpenters' 1.76(
Eagle Automatic, doz. .8502.00
doz 4001.80

Mucilage.

Scott & Gilbert Co.,

Mfrs.. 214-216 Mission
St., San Francisco.

Sunset Extra Heavy.

Doz.
2- oz cones, 3 dz .37%
3- oz cones, 3 dz .75
%-pts, 1 doz case 2.00
Qts, l doz In case 7.00
Gallon, % uoz cs 20.00

Blackstone Mfg. Co.
1960 Howard St., S. F., Cal.

Gross.
2- oz. Cones, 3 doz to case 4.00
3- oz. cylinders, 3 doz. to cs 6.76

Doz.
9- oz. round. 2 doz to case 1.76
10- <>z. round, 1 doz to case 3.00
Full qta., I doz to case... 6.00
Bulk quotations (6. 10 and 30-

gai.) on application.

Steel Pens. Per gr.
Gross.

Railroad, 1 gross in box.. .40
Stub No. 413 40
Falcon 40
Bank 40
Easy Writer 60
Extra Fine 46
Elastic .45
Railroad Btub 40
i adles' Falcon .40
School 40
Spenceilan No. 1 35
Gilletta No. 404 .60
Gllletts No. 303 1.00

DEPARTMENT 22.

TOBACCO, CIGARS, SMOK-
ERS' SUPPLIES, ETC.

AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

Plug Tobacco.

Battle Ax, 16 ox, 3x12, 6
cuts. 12, 24 lb 39

Big Gun, 8 lb. bulls, also
Hi lb OUttB, 16 OZ.i 3x12,
6 cuts 44

Brandywlne, -i to lb, .\\'.>,

3 cuts, 4 and 8 lb 46
Bullion, 16 os, 3x12, 12 lb 17

Bullion, 6 to Id, 1x6, 20 u> .50
Bui i « >ak, 16 oi, 3x12 emb,

6 and 12 lb 43
Climax, 16 os, 2x12, 6 cuts.

6. 12 and 30 lb 45
Climax, 7 OB. 2x12. R & R

6 cuts. 7. 10 and 21 lb... .43
Climax. 7 oz. 3x12. thin, 7
and 14 lb 48

Climax, 6 to lb, 2x3, twin
4s. 4 lb boxes 60

Climax. 14 to lb. 1x3, Figs
4 lb boxes 64

Cross How, 14 oz. 3x12.
4 cuts. 14 lb 38

Drummond Nat.. 6 1-3 os.
3x12, 3 cuts. 6. 8 and 12 lb .63

COLUMN 39.

Five Brothers, 4 oz, 3x6. 2

cuts. 4 and 8 lb 65
Gold Rope. 7 to lb, 3. 6, 12

lb 66
Gold Rope. 14 to lb. 4, 8 lb .68

Good Luck. 3x6, 10 lb... .45

Granger Twist, 12 and 16
lb palls 45

Horse Shoe. 16 oz. 3x12, 6
cuts. S. 12 and 24 lb... .44

J. T.. 7 oz, R & R. 2x6. 2

cuts, 10% and 21 lb 39

J. T., 7 oz, Smo. 2x6, 2

cuts. 10% and 21 lb 39

J. T.. 14 oz, Smo. 3x12. 4

cuts. 10% & 21 lb, R & R .39

Newsboy, 48 plugs to 10

lbs, 2%jx4%, 10, 16 and
25 lbs 40

Nobby Spun Roll. 7 to 1%
x3%. 3. 6 and 12 lb 67

Old Honesty. 15 oz, 3x12. 6

cuts. 7V2 , 16 and 30 lb... .44

Old Kentucky. 6 to lb. R.
& R.. 8. 16% and 25 lb.. .48

Old Peach and Honey. 6 to

lb, 8 lb butts 48

Out of Sight, 12 lb butts,
12 oz. 3x12, 3 cuts 36

Piper Heldsleck. 5 1-3 oz,

2 2-3x8. 3 cuts, 4, 7, and
14 lb 69

Red Cross. 16 oz. 3x12, 4
cuts. 12 and 24 butts 33

Red Ribbon Twist. 10 to
lb. 6 inch. 8 lb pecks. 16

lb % butts 40
Saw Log, 10 oz. 2x12. 6 cuts

24 lb 46

Saw Log. 32 oz. 3x12. 12
cuts. 32 and 48 lb 46

Something Good, 5% to lb,

2x4, 9. 13 lb 46
Spear Head, 16 oz. 2x12. 6

cuts. 6. 18 and 30 lb 46

Spear Head. 7 oz. 2x12. 6

cuts. 7. 10% and 21 lb... .48

Standard Navy, 14 oz. 3x12,
4 cuts, 14 and 28 lb 38

Star, 16 oz, 3x12. 6 cuts,
12, 24 and 52 lb 45

Welsslnger's Special. 6 1-3

oz. 3x12 emb. 2. 6; 12 lb .63

W. N. T. Nat Leaf. 6 and
12 lbs, bxs., 5% ozs., 3x
12 67

Smoking Tobacco.
(5-lb Cartons. 25 and 30-lb cs.)

Seal of N. C. 1 2-3 oz. foil $0.68
Seal of N. C. 3% oz, foil.. .62

Seal of N. C, 8-oz. foil... .59

Seal of N. C, 16-oz. foil.. .69

Old Gold. 1 2-3 oz, foil or
pouch -70

Old English curve cut. 1 2-3

oz 74
Old English curve cut, 3 1-3

oz 74
(In curved tins.)

Pedro. 2% oz, foil 49

Pedro. 2% oz, pouch 51

Pedro. 2% oz. assorted 50

Pedro. 16 oz. tin canisters.. .52

Dixie Queen. 1 2-3 oz, foil .40

Dixie Queen, 16 oz. tin can-
isters. 6-lb cartons, 24-

lb cases 43
Duke's Mixture, 1 2-3 oz,
sack 39

Arlington. 1 2-3 oz, foil... .65

Cross Cut. 1 2-3 oz. foil... .60

Duke's Cameo. 1 2-3 oz... .42

Duke's Cameo. 2% oz. foil .45

Melrose. 1 2-3 oz. foil..... .65

Fragrant Vanity Fair, 1 2-3

oz. foil 95
Red Indian Plug Cut. 1 2-3

oz. and 3 1-3 oz. foil... .42

Red Indian Plug Cut, 1ft-

oz palls 44

Fashion. 1 2-3 oz 41
Fashion, 16 oz palls 44

Bull Durham. 1 oz 65
Bull Durham, 1 2-3 oz...». .65
Bull Durham, 3 1-3 oz 60
Bull Durham. 8 oz .58

Bull Durham. 16 oz 68
Pick Leaf, gran.. 1 oz. 25-

lb cs 60
Corn Cake. gran.. 1-lb bgs,

26 -lb cases, per lb 23
Echo Plug Cut. 1 2-3 oz.... AS
Red Bell. 1 2-3 oz 42

Red Bell. 16 oz palls... .43
Oriental Mixture. 3% oz tin 1.00
Imperial Mixture. 2% oz tin 1.20
Plum. 1 2-3 oz. foil 62

Three Kings Mixture, 3 1-3

oz tins 1.35
Monte Cristo Mixture, 3 1-3
oz tins 1.50
Yale Mixture, 1 oz tin 1.35
5 ale Mixture, l 2-3 oz tin 1.60
Yale Mixture, 3 1-3 oz tin 1.56
Honey Din Twist. 10 to lb .46
Master Workman. 10 oz

nine, smoklncr 46
Old Virginia Plug, smok-

ing. 6 oz. 10% lb.. 6x5.. .42 t

Fine Cut Chewing.
Hiawatha. 1 oz 59
Hiawatha, 10-lb bulk bright

or dark 69
Hiawatha, b'ght or d'k. 1-

1b tins. 6-lb palls 68
Sweet Cuba, b'ght or d'k.

1-lb tins. 6-lb palls .46

CUT PLUG SMOKING.
Luekv Strike, decorated tins.

1 2-8 oz. Per lb $ .76
Luckv Strike, decorated tins.

3 1-3 os. Per lb 76
Lucky Strike, pouches. 1 2-3

oz. Per lb 70
Lucky Strike, decorated tins.

8 oz. Per lb 70

COLUMN
40.Lucky Strike. decomTl.,

16 oz. Per fb
Patterson's Seal, foiV'Vv .6toz. Per lb..

011
' 1 2-3

"*

Patterson's Seal' -ii

3 1-3 oz. Peril' Pouch,
' 39
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p°er

S
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Seal? *

H
oz

e%£b
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r

' P-UiA-ijj '«
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h o rn
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Smok,na."'"

- 50

T
l

,
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ed0
'

j

8"* 1 °*V Per
1 ' 10

Tuxedo," s'lig bags,'
'

2
'

0z.' per
- 60

. , .. Plug Tobaccos.
"'

Patterson s Best Smoke, per

Mountain Rose Smoking, per
,6°

Empress! Black,' per ' ib ! ! | \ {J
Cigarettes.

Fragrant Vanity Fair 4 0RDuke s Cameo 2 a*
Sweet Caporal H*
Virginia Brlghts * M
Old Dominion ' ?A\
Pets, (foil packages)..'.'/' i'l?,

Richmond Straight Cuts. "

l e,"Turkish Trophies ...... 7"SI
Egyptian Deities No. 1. 10s*2UoEgyptian Deities, No. 2

l°s
,

$18.36,' 19.38Mogul ..11.22
Cheroots, Etc.

Vaporettes in tin foil. 6 for
10 14 00

Old Virginia Cheroots, 6s...!, 00Jumbo Stogies. 100 in cr'n.12 soBetween the Acts Little
Cigars, 10s, tin and paper 8. BO

Bengal Little Cigars, 10s.. 7.60
Royal Bengal, lo in pkg..l2.oil
Van Bibber Little Cigars. 17.60
Sub Rosa Cigarros, 10s, per

1.000 4 10
Florodora 12. 60

Cigarette Papers.
Vanity Fair, 50 pkgs in box 1.05
Wheat Straw, 60 pkgs in bx 1.26
Wh't Straw, 100 pkgs In bx 2.60
Wild Oats, 40 pkgs in box .90
Red Seal, 60 pkgs in box.. .26
Corn Husk, 60 pkgs In box 1.16
Corn Husk, 100 pkgs in bx 2.30
Interlock, 50 1.15
Interlock. 100 2.25

THE HILSON CO.
Hoffman House Little
Cigars, 10 in pkg, 250 in
carton 7.50

Hoffmann House Magnums,
10 package, 100 in carton. 12.00

Hoffmann House Petit Due,
10 in package, 100 In car-
ton 16.00

Hoffmann House Cavaliers
10 in pkg, 100 in carton. .18.60

J. B. PACE TOBACCO CO.
Scroll Tag, twist, 6 to lb. .66

Scroll Tag. 10 oz 66

Mastiff Plug Cut, 1 2-3 oz .67%
Mastiff Plug Cut, 3 1-3 oz .65%
Mastiff Plug Cut, 10 oz.. .62

AMERICAN SNUFF CO.
French Rappee, 1 2-3 oz,

per doz 96

French Rappee, 3 1-3 oz,

per doz 1.80

French Rappee, 16-oz jars,

per lb 65

Maccaboy, 12-3 oz, pr dz .96

Macaboy, 3 1-3 oz, pr dz .80

Maccaboy, 16-oz jars, -er
lb ""-603

Irish High Toast. 16-oz
jars, per lb bT

Scotch Lilienthal's. in

bladders 60

CIGARS.
Porto Rico Cigar Co.

E Primero. Forziano Porto •
Rico .:v

30 - 00

E. Manifesto, Invincible
Roosevelt Porto Rico si.w

PIPES.
Per do*.

Cobs, Hot Shot, 3 doz -f
Cobs, Gem, 3 doz fa
Cobs, No. 3. 3 doz ••

Brier, W. P. & Co.. Assort-
ed. 3 doz ••••

Brier Display Stands. 1 dz 2.uu

Brier. Showcase Assort-
ment. 3 doz 6 -s:

Pipe Mounts. 1 doz.... -ix

Cherry Stems. 2% -6 in... *

Cherrv Stems. 2d 2%x6 In •»

Clay Pipes. T. D.. 1% gross

Per box
per' box.

Clay Pipes. Woodstock. 1% ^
gr.. per box •••• *'

Uncle Sam Cob Pipe. 3 doz
00

box U.""*'
Eclipse Patent Cob Pipe. 3 ^
doz. box

Climax Cob Pipe. 3 doz.
# ^

box • • • • "'90

Jewel Cob Pipe. 3 doz. box
n
-

Dewey Cob Pipe. 3 doz. box

No. 19 Cob Pipes. 1 dz. bx s.v-



Attracting Trade

The Well-Lighted Store.

The following lines tell effectively

the value of light in the store:

An enterprising Yankee chap
"Whose name was Peter Brown

Opened a store on Deadman street

lu Sleepy-headed town.

The other merchants on the block.
Old-fashioned chaps were they,

Lighted their stores wir.h oil or gas,

Their fathers lit that way.

But Peter he was up-to-date

And oke a little wise.

Said he:: ''Electric light for im

—

It pays to advertise."

He liffhted up his little store

With incandescent lamps,

Remarking that for business they
Laid over trading stamps.

His store stood out from all the rest,

The people came en masse,

..ttr.K-ted by the brilliant glare

They simply couldn't pass.

]1> did the business from the start,

They couldn't keep him down,

The combination was too stiff

—

Good light and Peter Brown.

And Brown who rich and richer grew
When lighting up at night

Would oft remark: "Success is due
To pluck and luck and light."

Attractive Window Bulletins.

There are many clerks who, with
practice, would be able to make satis-

factory window bulletins; but the no-

vice who tries to make an elaborate

design is likely to make a failure of it

unless he has the talent and educa-

tion.

Some handsome window bulletins

can be made, however, by a simple pro-

cess. Take some of the illustrated

papers which are now getting out ex-

tremely handsome anl artistic cover
designs, either in black and white or

in colors. Collier's has recently had
several which might be used in this

way, and the Saturday Evening Post
and some of the sporting papers Bhow
unusually good designs. These could

be neatly mounted on heavy cardboard,

and phrases calling attention to the

store or to some special brands added
with a mock brush or a shading
pen.

A Pictorial Window Attraction.

The great Chicago house of Marshall
Field & Co. some time ago had in one
of their windows an exhibit illustrative

of the tremendous growth of Chicago,
which was built upon an idea which
might be utilized to advantage for
special window display in stores in

other sections.

There were two water color drawings
,
in the window. One was an accurate
view of the spot upon which the store

now stands, as it appeared in 1839. A
dismal stretch of marsh with three or
four scattered cabins, a tent and a
stage coach were the principal features
of the picture. The other picture
shows the Field building as it will ap-
pear when the new addition, now in

course of construction, is completed.
The pictures attracted considerable

attention. Indeed, pictures are always
attractive, and their use in a window
display is always bound to attract at-

tention, and when they possess the
added distinction of local historical in-

terest, they the bound to cause com-
ment and assist materially in advert is-

,ng the store in which they are dis-

played. Doubtless there are dealers in
many cities who might with a little ef-
fort secure photographs of local scenes
made 25 or 30 years ago, and display
them side by side with photographs
the same 6ite* at the present time, with
«eellent results.

*H£_RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.
NATIONAL CONVENTION.

Interesting Inside Facts Concerning the
Niagara Falls Gathering.

By Frank B. Connolly, State See.A personal letter received bv the

J
r01

? ?
ne of his Eastprn Wendawoo attended the National Convention

at Niagara Falls contained much in-
formation that I think will bo of in-
terest to the nriends of the National
Association on the Pacific Coast. Among
other things he wrote:
'This convention in point of en-

thusiasm, good accomplished, and
states represented, was the best ever
held by the National Association. The
independent policy for the National as
introduced by President Green, during
the year, was heartily endorsed by the
delegates present. The H. O. company
was denounced for having recently put
into effect a new premium scheme wit h
their package goods. The Parcels Post
was roasted. Resolutions wore also
passed against cracker companies
charging for card board and excelsiOl
at the price of cakes and crackers.

^
"President Wilkee of the New York

State Association spoke at length in
favor of buying exchanges and the
elimination of the Jobbers by the retail-
ers buying direct from the manufactur-
ers. He was supported in this to soma
extent by quite a few of the delegates
present.

"Mr. L. J. Callanan, one of the most
successful grocers in New York City,
having an immense establishment on
Yesey street, was partially in favor of
this, still he supported Mr. J. R. New-
berry's plan of recognizing that goods
be distributed from the manufacturer
to the jobber to the retailer, allowing
each a legitimate profit over their cost
or doing business, and when a jobber
sells in less than original packages, he
should be called a retailer.

Ohio Favors the Jobbers.

"Pres. Oehters of the Ohio State
Association was a very strong defendoi
of recognizing the rights of the jobbere,
"Massachusetts sent a good sized

delegation as did also Pennsylvania.
This was the first time these states
have attended since the Milwaukee con-
vention.
"The largest delegations in attend-

ance were from Ohio, New York, Illi-

nois, Missouri and Texas, in the order
named, Texas sending twenty-one dele

for Dallas which they easily did, not
having to use their twenty-one votes, as
Mr. Julian Capers of Dallas voted
these for i\ew Orleans, the opposing

" t he convention very wisely re -.'lee-

ted Mr. John A. Green ior the presi
doncy, as the great work he has accom-
plished during tho year in organising,
etc., showed that the National could
not afford to lose him. He is .eitamlv
the right man in tho right place.

Honors for Sol Wosterfold.

"Our good friend Sol Wostorfeld, of
Chicago, was elected vice-president, an
excellent Selection.

"Air. West erfeld helped entertain
the California delegation while in Chi-
cago last year. The gentlemen com
prising that delegation will never
forget his many tavoM.
"Our old friend Win. Cray of Brook

lyn was elected secretary Qnanimously.
"The missouri delegation were fight-

ing among themselves and tho name
"i their candidate for secretary ffU
withdrawn by one of their nuinl.ei aftOI
one faction nominated him.

Fred Mason Slighted.

"No manufacturers' agents or any-
one other than a grocer took pan in

any of the discussions. This mil ,

pecially noticeable in the case of ox-
Secretary Mason, who was not Called
upon to address the convention, al

though President Gady of the Michigan
State Association stated he would like
to hear Mr. Mason speak.
"Mr. J. li. Newberry of Calitorma,

spoke on the 4 maintainanco ol the Hell-

ing prico oy tho manufacturer. 1 Sis
resolutions on this subject wcro tabled,
not having a large enough delegation
from thfl Pacific Const to hark him up
in what this section of tho United
States wanted tho National to a. if on.

No Pacific Coast Roprosontatlon.

"Mr. Newberry was nomiiiat e.l for

director, but refused to run. We feel,

however, that the Pacific Coast ihopld
have representation on tho National
Board and Mr. Newberry would have
been an excellent director.

"The delegates were handsomely en
tertained by the Natural Pood Co.
Esvery one of the many grocers who at

tended took home to their atato associa-
tions new ideas and enthusiasm that
wi i bo of great benefit bo them.
"The selection of Dallas as tho next

I

19

i —— -— ~ — v —v >«viv
i

uviwwvu .wi lyiiiiiin mn iiil in a
gates a long distance and at consider- convention place will do a great d. to

able expense to capture tho convention toward helping organization m tie
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BITTERS
CURES DYSPE PSIA.

J. F.

Cutter

Whiskey

Is the Best

Seller for the

Retailer on

the Market

E. MARTIN
4L CO.

SOI.K AGtlNTI

54 Ptral Street

AN I-K A NCI fit O

southwest and croatlng ronowod inter-

est in tho National in that seel inn.

"Tho convention did "..i ondom inj

particnlar run- Pood bill nlthougli thfl

Lannon and lleyburn ImIIh were ilia-

fussed. '

BRINGS AND HOLDS TRADE
SAVES TIME, SAVES LABOR, SAVES MONEY, SAVES LOSS OF CUSTOMERS

HOBART ELEOTBIO MFC. GO., Troy, Ohio.
Gentlemen:—Having onn of your double mills in comitant lino for

eighteen months, during whieh time wo have ground nnd poll ri/e.l over

One Hundred and Kilty Six Thousand Pounds ol -•ft- «

-
without having

spent one cent on the mill for repairf, prompt! me to forward this in

formation, whieh you may use in any way you pee lit- Very truly your*,

U and I Coffee & Tea Co. JNO. D. WILSON, Pre*.

HOBART ELECTRIC MILL CO.,

Gentlemen:—Wo arc glad to endorse and recommend your llolmrt

Coffee Mill, and state that our coffee trade has improved wonderfully nine a

its installation. The manager of our Coffee Department elainm that your
mill saves him at least one hour per day as compared with tho old Mtylo

of electric mill and in point of uniformity in grinding or pulverizing it is

perfection. Very truly yours,
Fa'BER k CO., by Cross. (Polk 8trcot Store.)

* RANK F. WEAR,
Dear Sir:—Mere words cannot fully express the appreciation and

thankfulness which I feel is due after having installed in our Tea and
Coffee Department your eclebra
improvement it gives to the apr

which it saves us, tends to coot

is and should be the only Coffee

LARK

d "Hobart Electric Mill." The genen
irancc of our store and tho valuable tin

ice me that the "Hobart Electric Mill

rill in existence. Very respectfully,

STREET FAIR, H. M. Levy, Mgr.

The Hobart Will Do As Much For You

FRANK F. WEAR, D. S. A.
For Pacific Coast I 325 Market Street, San Francisco, Calif.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE "TODAY"



Grocery Markets

Commercial Outlook of the Western

World as shown by Present Condi-

tions.

Office of The ADVOCATE,

Thursday Afternoon.

THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.

ADVANCES.
H. K. H. Liverpool salt, bales of io

2's, to $1.35.

Eastern hams, V* cent.

Dry salt meats, Vi cent.

Family pork, barrels, to $16.00; %
bbls, to* $8.50; clear pork, bbls, to

s-I.-'m; i- bbls, to $11.25; pig pork,

bbls, to $23.50; % bbls, to $12.25.

Pure leaf lard, Vi cent.

Smoked meals. Vi cent.

Schneider's candles, Vj cent.

Citron, % rent per lb.

DECLINES.
California flats, to 13% to 15%

Cents; Young Americas, to 14 to 16%
cents.

Dry salt bacon, to % to 1 cent.

Compound laid, Vi cent.

Pacific Codfish, Vi cent per 11).

CALIFORNIA CROP CONDITIONS.

TJ. S. Department of Agriculture re-

ports for the week ending Monday,

February 26th:

"Light showers have been frequent

in all sections. Stock is in prime con-

dition and gaining flesh. Many varie-

ties of deciduous fruit are in full bloom

and prospects are good for early and

large crops. .Slight injury lias been

caused the almond and other trees in

bloom in some sections by this week's

rains. Strawberries are in bloom in the

Sacramento valley."

SUGAR.

New York, February 28th. The mar-

ket took an upward tendency on Wed-

oMday, February 27th. It has re-

mai I firm at. lUfl with sales of n

thousand tons on Monday at that price.

On Tnesu'av .V>"" '"as of Cubas was

s.,1.1 inr March delivery at a basis of

8.39 and 1,500 tons of San Domingo for

prompt, delivery at 3.42, 750 tons of

Cubas, prompt, at 3.40 and 1,500 tons

0 f Cuba, prompt, at ii.ll. On WcdncH-

day (Feb. 28th) market opened at

3.37%c.

New York, February 21st.—Willott &
Gray report:

Raws—The tone of tho market is

steady with some holders exhibiting

more firmness and advancing their

views 1-32 to l-16c. Tims far, however,

nothing higher than 2e which i8 equiv-

alent to 3.36c, landed, basis 9(1 deg.

teat, has been paid for Cuban sugars.

Values here are now .33c below tho

y of European quotations for boot

sugar.

Refined—Prices nro unchanged and
! steady, basis of granulated at 4 .'10c,

less 1 per cent for cash, except Federal

which is quoted at 4.35c less one box

cent. It should be remembered that

| refined BUgars are now uoing manufac
tared from raws costing much more
than present values so that tho actual

refiner's margin is smaller than present

quotations indicate.

COFFEE.

The Lewin-Meyer Co. report:

"Locally the coffoo market is very

firm. Prices havo advanced %-cent

since our last report, Salvador standard

now selling at the wharf at 10 cents.

"A notable feature is the fact that

coffee sells as fast as it arrives, stocks

on hand being the smallest in years.

Many roasters are now buying to ar-

rive, hitherto on almost unknown factor

in the local trade."

New York, February 21st.—Willett &
Gray report:

"Receipts are much below anticipa-

tions and deliveries from the seaports

since January 1st are running much

ahead of last vear. It is now reported

positively from Brazil that delegates

from the different states have met in

Rio and are now working out the prob-

lem of assisting the planters in raising

coffee values to a paying basis. From

indications of late it would appear that

the Brazilian government, together with

the different states, is proceeding with

moderate views which are likely to re-

sult successfully in the way of assist

tng the coffee agriculture of the coun-

try."
EICE.

M. Phillips & Co. report:

"The Rico Millers and Distributors

Association has agreed to hereafter

pack rice in long bags only, thereby do-

ing away with the imported bags known

to the trade as Japan bags. The mills

do not carry stocks of these imported

bags, and largo dealers having patrons

who require the .Japan bay havo to

ea i i \ la i go qifan.1 [ties of the same skip-

ped
'

Prom ' lalcutta \ is ww ' Irleans,

i bereforo Japa rice packed in import-

ed packets will necessarily cost from

jy* to i (| eonts a hundred more than

u ben packed in I bo original packet.

"Strictly Pancj grades of both Japan

and Honduras are scarce, but medium
and p 'or grades are in bet ter supply.

• • [aland rico is Grm wit h good de-

mand and \ny small stocks carried.
• • we look Cor firm prices, as nearly

ill mills have (dosed, and probably an ad-

yanCG as soon as mills have disposed of

stocks carried after completing milling

for season.
'

'

New York, N. Y., Feb. 20, 1906.—Dan
TalmnKe 's Sons Co. report:

' ' LiOCally, the market has bem quietj

buyers taking supplies from hand to

mouth as needs develop, with stocks

gradually running down to minimum
There is a good enquiry from

I he out of I own t rade, so t hat disl ri-

I > 1 1 1 ion is normal for I he season. Prices

range on about recent basis, with a

prospect of a wider assortment in qual-

ities.
• • \d\ ires Prom the South nolo Im-

proved weather conditions on the A.1

[antic Coast, and increased distribu-

tive enquiry.
"in the interior Soul hwest I iouis

ianfl and Texas mans' of tho mills are

m-ariii" I he close of their season's run.

OfforingS are light, transactions are

accomplished with some difficulty as

the curronl prices of cleaned do not

show a profit over cost of rough and
milling oxponsos.

"Gables and correspondence Prom
abroad, note good demand at firm

prices. '

'

DRIED FRUITS.
\\ bile I he prices of all dried fruits

are well maintained, yet there is little

trading reported. Several carloads have
gone forward to tho East, and higher
prices are regarded as probable.

\ pi icota and peaones ai o cloanod up.

Nuts and raisins are about the same
as last week.

New York, Fobruary 27th

—

Raisins—Tho spot market for fancy

aoodod raisins has been oasy at 7V&C.
Imported Sultanas are weak.

Prunes—There has boon a fair job-

bing demand during tho week. The
market is firm although spot pricos are
not yet in a parity with those of tho

Coast.

Apricots—Are in Rood domand. Small
spot lots nro being offered and tho

priOOS are firm.

Smyrna Figs.—Lots are in good de-

mand and desirable stocks are fair.

Dried Poaches—There have boen few
sales and the market is quiot but firm.

New York, February 14th.—P. A.
Schneider of tho Warren Dried Fruit

Co., of San Jose, is quoted in an inter-

view in tho "Journal of Commerce" as

saying:

"On my way East, I found in overy
market 1 visited that stocks wore very

New York, N. Y., Feb. 15th.-Whii
spot raisins are selling slowly in p ,

ern distributing centers and below uS
ty with the price demanded on
Coast, very strong feeling control* il

e

PnMt mark of Th? Q J„
°'S "'C

lbrht One of the biggest dealers in favor of pooling the 1906 crop and „

SdelpSia told me That there was operating with other similar^

J

™JJ ,,,,,',1 fruit i,, that market at pves- to Belling the same.

ent than he has known for many years

and this applies to prunes as well as

fruit of other variety. There is prob-

ably not more than 100 cars of prunes

left in the Santa cla.a Valley and about

25 cars in other parts of the State.

This is a trifling quantity for this sea-

son 0f the vear, since a year ago there

wore about 1400 cars unsold on the

Coast. There are practically no apri-

cots left in the Santa Clara Valley and

peaches arc also closely cleaned up.

RAISINS.

The raisin market is steady. Any

excess noldings of the Mercantile Co.

which purchased the 12 tons of raisins

ii,,m the Raisin Growers Combine were

taken up at the 6c price and the market

has remained steady at the advance.

Fresno, Calif., Feb. 26th.—The Execu-

tive Committee of the California Raisin

Growers' Combine is now seeking to

bring about, an understanding among
iis large a percentage of the grocers as

possible with the idea of having them

pool their sales with one packing in-

fceresl so that this interest will be able

to give ballast and stability to the mar-

ket. The Mercantile Company, which

is the Combine of the packers, proposes

that on contracts by the growers for

the delivery of their crops during the

next three years they would be pre-

pared to agree to pay prices as follows:

Should holders of 40,000 acres (60 per

cent) agree to deliver their crops, 3V( c;

50,000 acres (75 per rent) 3%8j 60,000

acres (85 per cent) 3%c. Contracts

will be sent out to the growers to be
signed and returned to tin' hirectors

if they are willing to co-operate in this

respect.

Fresno, Gal., Feb. 27th.—The first dis-

fcricl meeting of the raisin growers was
held at Malaga today and was fairly

well at I ended. Tho growers voted in

Coast market. This is based upon tl
slight supply remaining there unsold Tr
which the Mercantile Co. has princitvii
control. pai

HONEY.
The market, rules steady. Comb hone*

is about as high as it can be quoted
and still be kept moving out with reir
ularity. Owing to the short crop fnmany sections of the country, there has
been an unusually heavy demand upon
California. Comb honey is now practi-
cally all in hands of various honey
dealers.

BEANS.
Sinsheimer Bros, say:
"The bean market is unchanged from

our last report."

CANNED FRUITS.
The market is strong. There has

been a decided demand of late for
Lemon Clings which are hard to get.
New York, N. Y., February 14th!—

Special correspondent of "The Trade"
says:
"The market is firm on all varieties.

Jobbers are taking goods only as they
are needed. Singapore pineapples re-

main firm at present values. The short-

age serves to hold quotations very
stiff."

CANNED TOMATOES.
New York, Feb. 27th.—The spot mar-

ket is weak. A large Philadelphia com-
mission house is reported as baring the

market in order to hammer down prices

so that they may get their supplies

cheaper. The price of $1.15 f. o. b.

factory is being firmly held by the

syndicate for 3-lb. standards.
Some small holders have been anxious

The Goods thai Please
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sellers at $1.07%. The syndicate is

6tUl
confident. American consumers are

reported as buying in Canada.

Baltimore, Md., February 16th.—The
a Trade" reports:

"Tomato growers are basing their de-

mands on the prices canned tomatoes

are now bringing. This action strength-

ens the position of future tomatoes and

at the same time makes the position of

this article full of speculative uncer-

tainty for the packing season. The
fixed prices of Mo. 3 standards is now
$1.15 per dozen. In the light of these

t a , ts and the high prices demanded by
growers, we do not understand the sell-

ing of futures at 75c which appears to

be the prevailing figure at which heavy
orders have been placed. Jobbers seem
to recognize the fact that there is posi-

tively no risk in making contracts at

this "figure."

Dixon, Cal., Feb. 24.—The Co-opera-

tive Packing Co. at this place will give
particular attention to tomatoes this

summer. Plans are being made for a

big output. Many of the farmers in

this vicinity have already signed up
their acreage.

CANNED CORN.
Baltimore, Md., Feb. 16th.—The

"Trade" reports.

"Corn seems to be rising out of its

despondency and getting into good posi-

tion again in the East, iview York and
Maine are having fair demands for fu-

ture corn at the factories. Corn pack-
ers in Maryland are having satisfactory

inquiries for future contracts from time
to time.

New York, N. Y., February 14th.—
The special correspondent of the
"Trade" reports:

"The market is inactive and a shade
easier. There is almost no' new busi-

ness. The situation is not as promising
as it was a week ago."

CANNED PEAS.
Baltimore, Mr., February 16th.—The

"Trade" reports:

"The business in peas indicates that
the market has been fairly cleaned up
of holdings. There is no fear that the
parties who "butted in" as pea packers
last year and lost money will repent
their folly this season. The indications
are that present prices will be slightly

advanced before the packing season of
this article arrives."

CANNED ASPARAGUS.
The asparagus crop is reported as be-

ing in splendid condition. The pack
this year will be slightly larger than
last season owing to some new beds
coming into bearing. The supply will

not equal the demand, however.
New York, N. Y., February 14th.—

The special correspondent of the
"Trade reports:
"It becomes more difficult each day

to contract for future supplies in Cali-
fornia. Many of the packers are re-
fusing to take orders for more and it

is understood that they could have sold
twice as much as they have booked."

CANNED SALMON.
J. W. Seaborg of the Seaborg Pack-

ing Co., says:
"In my opinion, this year (1906) will

see a shortage of from 1,000,000 to
1,500,000 cases of salmon. The cold
storage people are taking up an im-
mense quantity of fish that in years
gone by would have been put into cans
and the consumption of salmon is con-
tinually increasing at a rapid rate. The
consumption of salmon during the four
years prior to 1896 was an average of
about 2,000,000 cases; for the four
years prior to 1900, about 3,000,000
cases; for the four years prior to 1905,
about 4,000,000 cases. Already, the
Pack of 1905, amounting to 4,500,000
cases, is almost out of first hands and
1906 will see a demand for 5,000,000

2es with only from 3,000.000 to 3,500,-
"00 oases with which to fill it."
New York, Feb. 27th.—The salmon

market is firm. There has been son-
siderable inquiry through the week for
fancy Columbia River halves. There
has also been considerable inquiry for

of
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fash that there will not bo enough pinksand chums to go around unless special
arrangements are made to pack the vervlow grades of 'salmon."
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Has Always Helped

CANNED SARDINES.
Baltimore, Md., February nth.—

Ihe New York correspondent of the"Trade" reports:
"It is understood that a combine has

been effected by The Seacoast Co. (The
trust) and the outsiders to prevent
price cutting."

CANNED LOBSTERS.
New York, February 11th.—The Bpec-

al correspondent of the "Trade" re-
ports:

[Opening prices on the L006 pack oi
Maine lobsters h:i\ e been made as Pol
lows: 1-lb. flats, $3.50; 'L-lb flats,

$1.85, f. o. b. Portland. The basis is the
same as last year. The supply of lob-
sters is being reduced each year and
the cost of packing is increasing since
it now requires four lobsters to fill a
can where it only required two for-
merly. '

'

CHEESE.
Weiland Bros, say:

"California flats and Young Amer-
icas are cheaper and still lower prices
are expected in the near future. New
i
rork State factory cheese, Martins, is

held firm at present prices."

ROLLED OATS.

Philadelphia, Pa., February 17th.—
The "Grocery World" says:

"Prices on rolled oats have been ro

duced 50c per bbl. There seems to be
uo market reason why the decline
should have been made at this time
except a number of the smaller mills

have been profiting by the prices at

which the large mills have held tlu-i

goods.

'

'

HAY.

Somers & Co. say:
"There has been no change in the

hay market since our report of last

week. Prices remain as follows:

Choice wheat hay $14.00 to 16.00

Good grades same 11.00 to 13.00

Other grades wheat 8.00 to 10.50

Wheat and oat 8.50 to 12.00

lame oat 8.00 to 12.00

Willi oat 8.00 to 9.50

Sto. k hay 7.50 to 8.50

Alfalfa 9.00 to 11.50

Straw, per bale 30 to .50

WILL NOT SELL CONSUMERS.
The Bell Oil Co. of St. Louis baa de

iut i- .... v.*-*. " « -" n- - '

ness in preference to the Standard Oil

Co. which supplies oil from its tank

wagons
buy.

to anyone who may wish t

WANT STAMPS LICENSED.

The Spokane, Wash., Retail Grocers

Association wants a $500 license ira

posed on firms in the trading stamj

business. Every community that i

bothered by this annoying and expen

sive pest is eager to loosen its hold.

Some of the Things that Havo Secured
for the ADVOCATE Its

Following.

There has bcen no good movement— -mong the retail grocers during the

(L a . 4' ,

$1 -3° for past ton
•
v,,;u 's ,1,at H»« Advocate has

not fostered ami assisted.
In many things, it has lead the way

o better results. In other things, it

as shown h.»\v better roaults COuTfj bO
btained, although, sometimes lack of
roper organisation among the groeora
ms prevented their being able to take
nil advantage of the opportunity pre-

sented.

it was the Advocate that planned end
e.pe.i put in operation the nrst Qro
are 1

Collection Bureau ami Credit
Bating Department that the greceri of
San i raiieiseo ever had.

It was the Advocate that lator
planned and helped put In operation the
Collection Bureau on which the present
system is baaed.

It was the Advocate that pointed
out to the grocers the possibilities "I
securing results at tho legislature by
co-operation of the merchants in diffei
ent communities.
Not only di.l the Advocato do this

but it gave of its money and the time
of its editor to secure the organization
necessary to accomplish the desire.l re-
sults.

Several measures have been secured
in tin- legislature of great v.-ilin- t" tllO
grocery trado. What in of equal Im-
portance, the retail grocers of tho state
have established their right to (SOUSM
'•ration at Sacramento and their re-
quests are received with greater con-
sideration evory year.
At various times the grocery tradr

lias found itself facing unfair action
no the part of individual wholesalers
or manufacturers. The protests 01 t In-

retail grocers could only be made Bl

feotive if common action among the
grocers could be secured. The Advocato
has always taken up the causo of the
grocers and has presented it vigorously
and fearlessly to tho trade.
By this action, numerous powerful

interests have been antagonized i-t

various times.

At the same time, the SOUns of the

Advocate has added hundreds to our
lista of subcribers. The paper, because
of its advocacy of what tho grocers
need, has become a actual necessity to

grocers in every part of the State who
find that it pays them to take the
paper not only for the trade news it

contains but ror tho power it gives
them to secure the co op. rat ion of the

Other men in the same line of business.

The Advocate is the only trade pub*
lication devoted entirely to grocery

matters which has a wide circulation

both in San Francisco and throughout
the cntiro coast. Wearly 700 of the

grocers of San Francisco alone show
their approval of the Advocate and
what it represents by paying $2 per

year for it. Grocers in every Inrge

city on the coast are among its inter

ested readers and valued subscriber*.

Vice president 1 according to the prece-
dent of the National Association is
generally shelved for good, but this
will not deter me from trying to do my
best for tho Association .hiring tho
year.

I also want to congratulate you on
your splendid work in establishing a
ear.l price on flour. "Good luck to
you. '

'

How are our mutual friends Powers
end Stab, Warlike and all the rest of
them. Kemember me to all and, by
the way. let me near from you once in
a while. 1 will certainly answer
prompt iy.

If there is anything we can do for
yOU, through the National, Id mc
know, and if within my power, i assure
you that it will givo mo groat pleasuro
to attend to it personally.

Yours Sincerely.
S. Westorfold.

S
Stands for SN1DERS, which
means most Satisfaction

Snider'* Condiment in Sure Sciiern
A Slnul ("in to Mi,

WESTEEFELD EEMEMBEE8.
The following to State Secretary

Chicago, ill., February 20th, 1906

Mr. F. B. Connolly, San Francisco,

Calif.

My Dear Friend:— lour welcome let

tcr of recent date received and le

lighted to know that you have not for

gotten me. I want to thank you for

your good wishes.

I hope that it will he my pleasure

to m«*et you and the rest of the hoy* at I

Dallas, although I will not insist on

your voting for me for president. The
|

Soi i) Bv All Joiihuus Pur Ur Bv

THE T. A. SNIDER PRESERVE COMPANY
ClNCINNAII, OlUO

Makers ol Srilder'a Oyilcr Cocktail Sauce ChNJ
Sauce, Salad Dressing, Tomato Soup, lukrd limns

JOHN H. SPOHN COMPANY
A0HM7I

16-22 Front Street San Francisco

WHITTEMORE'S POLISHES.

OHtV.lHf.
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Cigars and Tobacco
TOBACCO CROP A FAILURE.

FAKERS STILL AT WORK.

Frequently Exposed Plantation Cigar

Co. Still Operating Among the

Trade.

J. P. TrerT, cigar dealer of Los An-
geles, is selling out.

R. Issacksen has succeeded John
Clark, cigar dealer.

R. Cleinmer. cigar dealer at Los An
gcles, has been sold out.

Sneed Bros., cigar dealers, of Los
Angeles, are retiring from busi. ess.

Major F. S. Burrows, Pacific Coast
representative of E. M. Schwarz & Co
and the Jose Lovera Co., is visiting the
southern part of the state in the in

terest of his houses, and will return to

San Francisco in a few days.

Earman Bros. & Co. find that most
satisfactory in all lines. The Optimo
their clear Havana leader, which is on
sale at more cigar stands in San Fran-
eisco than perhaps any other cear Ha-
vana cigar, is selling better than
ever.

James L. .Teriehau, distributor of the

Rough Rider Cigar of the B. M.
Schwarz & Co., and the Publieos brand
of the Jose Lovera Co., reports a

gratifying; increase of trade, and a great
increase in repeat orders. The Pub-
lieos has proven itself an exceptionally
good seller in the brief i.mo it hns been
introduced in this market. It is un-
questionably one of the best clenr Ha-
vana cigars now known to the trade.

The Tampa correspondent of Tobacco
writes that journal: ''A. Santaella &
Co. are not only making Optimo cigars
by the million, but they are beautifying
the grounds around the great factory to
the extent that the handsome building
and its attractive sotting aro a feature
of unusual interest to all visitors and
a delight to the homo people 'The
best there is and all the time,' is one
of Senor Santaella 's loading thoughts.
A professional gardener caros for the
grounds. There is a design, a plan and
systematic effort in the embellishment
of the factory grounds. The tall 'leath-
er duster palms' standing around the
entire block aro a striking feature.
Among the ornamental trees aro codar,
camphor, orango, bamboo, grape fruit,

and palmetto, with a variety of flowor-
ing shrubs and plants. The ornamental
lunch pavilion is made more attractive
covered with trailing vinos. Altogether
;fhe great Santaella cigar factory may
be regarded as a model iu tho in-
dustry."

Reports from Cuba Tell of a Most Un
fortunate Condition.

Charge do Affaires Sleeper, at Ha
bana, reports further on the great

damage to the tobacco crop of Cuba

The letter follows

The past history of tho tobacco-

growing industry records no such gen-

eral destruction of a tobacco crop as by

the torrential rains recently. Leading

planters declare that not more than

from 30 to 35 per cent of the regular

harvest will bo reaped, and that the

quality of the leaf marketed will be

very deficient in quality.

The number of bales of tobacco in

[005 was 469,328, while I ho 1900 esti-

mate is 160,000 bales. The latter figure

will be further reduced, because the

acreage in tobacco is not so large. That
i he 1900 crop will hardly supply even

local needs is evident by I he fact I hat

Hahana cigar factories alone require

100,000 bales yearly.

The American smoking public will

firgj feel the effects of the consequenl

higher prices because of the prefer'

encc for the "green cigar," while

Kuropcin smokers value more the

"seasoned cigar." The American pre-

ference therefore necessitates fresher

-i ocks by ma aufaci urer a ed dealer.

Appeals to the Cuban governmenl
have come from all parts of the af-

flicted districts. The remedy most in

favor is to render both direct and in-

direct aid i" tho devastated districts,

it is proposed to execute .'i Bystem of
public works that will prevent a ro-

currence of tho overflow of the rivers
sii dest rue I ive in some districts, in ad-

lition to giving employment to many
lands i hat usually And work in i he to-

bacco fields,

The out look is ext remely gloomy, a nd
he scarcity of "seedlings" Mights the

his! ho| f I he early recouping of I he

"osscs .suffered.

MAY QUIT CHEMISTS CO.

JOSE LOVERA CO.
MAKERS OF .

TAMPA'S
FINEST PRODUCTS

IN CIGARS

"Flor de Lovera"
Distributed by Wellnian, Peck & Co.

311-337 East St., S. F.

"Publieos"
Distributed by J. L. Jericbau

131 Larkin St.,S. F.

Endorsed by all Smokers of

High-class Clear Havana Cigars

Head of United Cigar Stores Co., May
Abandon Effort to Start Chain

of Out Price Drug Stores.

There has I o report current both
n cigar and drug fcrado circles dining
lie past week i bat George J. Whelan,
lie president of the united Cigar

Stores I lo.j and I lie man who originated
nd developed that Bystem, bad finally

ocidod no1 to undertake the active
management of the United Chemists
Co., tho corporation organized Cor the
ur|>ose of organizing and operating a

hain of cut-price drug Btores, and that
i was possible that the new project
may bo abandoned. Tobacco.

ASSOCIATION IN BANKRUPTCY.
The Retail Cigar and Tobacco Deal

ors' Association, a joint stock company
of New J orL ( !itj in \\ liich Robert E,

Lane ownod a controlling interest has
gone into bankruptcy. \ petition in

insolvency was rocontly filed. Tho as-
sots it is said may roach $30,000, while
the liabilities are considerably larger.
It was allogod in tho petition filod that
the Association had transferred a part
of its proporty to a creditor ^ast Fri-
day, February 16, when it was in fact
already insolvent at that time.

tor Nixon because of the interest felt

in Nevada in the future of beet sugar.

But pressure has been brought to bear

arid the interests of their constituents

may be sacrificed.—Tobacco.

The cigar stand of R. Clemmer of

Oos Angeles was recently sold at con-

stable's sale.

PROSPECTS OF PAYNE BILL.
Washington, D. O., Feb. 20th.

—

I'Yiends of the l'a\ne lull are more in-

clined to boliovo the Philippine Tariff
bill will l>e reported favorably from
the Senate Committee on Philippines a
an oarly date. Sonntor Lodge, chair-
man of tho committee, has made an
informal poll and says that ho beliovos
that eight membors of the committee
now favor the bill as it stands, while
six are against it. The doubted sena-
tors aro ivlossrs. Dick and Nixon, re-
publicans.

For a time it was assumed these men
were inclined to voto against the
measure, Senator Pick because of his
strong protection sentiments, and Sena

GREATEST SMOKERS OF EUROPE.
The Hollanders are, perhaps, of all

the northern peoples, those who smoke

the most. The humidity of their cli-

mato makes it, almost a necessity, and

the very moderate cost of tobacco ren-

ders it accessible to all.

jo show bow deeply-rooted is the

habit, if is enough to say that the

boatmen of the treksehuit, the aquatic

diligence of Holland, measure distances

by smoke. i'TOm here, they say, to

SUCh and such a place it is, not SO many
miles, but so many pipes.

When you enter a house, after the

first salutions, your host offers you n

cigar; when you take leave he hands
you another, and often insists upon
nding your cigar-case.

In the streets you see persons light-

ing a fresh cigar with the burning
stump of tuo last one, without paus-

ing in their walk, and with the busy
air of people who do not wish to Jose

a moment of time or a mouthful of

smoke. Many go to sleep with a pipe in

mouth, relight it if they wake in tee
nightj and again in the morning before
they step out of bed.

it. really does appear that smoking
is for the Dutchman a necessary vital
fu net ion.

Many people think that so mucii
smoke dulls the intelligence. Never-
theless, it I here is a people, as BsqUH'OZ
justly observes, whose intellect is ot
in' clearest and highest precision, it u
he J bitch people.

"Smoke," once said a Hollander, ' is

our second breath. Another defined
the cigar as the sixth linger of the
hand.

SELLING TO MINORS.

A swooping decision in regard to

the Sale of cigars, cigarettes and to-

")acco to a minor has been handed down
ty the court of appeals of New York.
Phe court holds that a dealer who
sells tobacco to a person under 16
years old is not guilty of a misde-
meanor and does not imperil the morals
of the child, provided the said child
las been sent for the material by an
idult.

Tho Gerry Society agents are excited
over the decision in the tobacco case.

They saj it will now be practically
impossible

I o con\ ie|. a lobace, >r-

chant of selling wares to" a minor.

—

Tobacco World.

LIKE A RIVER.

Increase of Business and Usefulness

of Well Known Device.

"But I go on forever" is apropo of
Tho Perfection Short Credit System,
which hns steadily increased in popu-
larty and usefulness and is making
lighter work for many dealers all over
the United States.

it is liko the river which grows with
every foot of its journey and becomes
more and more useful as it goes on-
ward.

P. E. Lenfestey is tho Coast agent,
-L'O California St.. San Francisco, who
has made the merits of this system so
woll known throughout tho coast that
it is tho popular method of keeping
occounts overvwhere.

Economy is ono of the most essen-
tial elements of success, yet most
wretchedly disregarded. Too few re-
alise that in ordor to acquire dollars
one must take care of the nickels. Care-
tul saving and careful spending invari-
ably promote success.

GROCERS' THEATRE PARTY

Alameda County Grocers' Associaf
Preparing for an Entertainment

1011

at Ye Liberty Play House.

Wednesday evening, March Hth win
be an eventful day for the grocers
Alameda county.

b ls ot

Jt marks their first theatre partv
They have made arrangements f ft

control "Ye Liberty Playhouse" fl
that night. iur

The play to be given is ''The Virgin
iau Courtship." The committee incharge took great care in the selection
of the play, it is a vivid story 0f the
romantic days of the early Colonial
period. There is much of stirring ro
manee and splendid feeling in the plav
and the company will be made up 0f
the choicest selection of Mr. Bishop's
clever players. 1

Much interest is being taken by the
Alameda county grocers in their
theatre party.

The Alameda county grocers have
made a success of every affair of this
sort they have undertaken. They will
unquestionably score a splendid suc-
cess with their theatre party.

There has already been a consid-
erable demand for tickets. Various
members reported at the meeting last
Monday evening that there had been
many inquiries about their theatre
party and al seemed to feel sure that
they would be able to pack the house.
Secretary Reed will distribute the

tickets among the members as quickly
as possible. Those who desire to have
their tickets immediately can secure
them by applying at 220 Central Bank
Building, Oakland, Cal.

The matter of observing Washing-
ton's Birthday as a holiday was dis-
cussed. It was declared the sense of
the meeting that the stores be closed on
that day.

ANYONE'S TONGUE
CAN STAND

Lucky Strike"

IN A PIPE

IT NEVER BITES

Try

"TUXEDO"
IN A CIGARETTE

* Co T^rr^

EHRMAN BROS. ®l CO.,

S. F. Distributers



News of the Coast

CALIFORNIA.

San Francisco—Louis Macaronis
grocer, was recently atached for $142.'

M. L. Grossman is opening a new ero-
cerv at 700 Seventh avenue, where he
will carry a large and varied stock
ot fancy and staple groceries. Mr.
Grossman ownes the property, and
therefore starts business under ex-
ceptionally favorable auspices.
Campbell—W. Beattie, grocer, has

sold out.

Huntington Chas. H. Howard, of
Jamestown, N. Y., has purchased an in-

terest in the Cash Grocery Company,
Trager & Howard being the members
of the new firm.

Los Angeles—H. F. E. West and H.
C. Boton, two experienced grocers who
have been connected with Carr &
Stephens, Broadway merchants, have
Opened a new grocery store ;it 1040
West 16th street, Los Angeles. The
new Store is handsomely fitted in the
mission style and a well" selected stock
has been put in. Miller & Russell
opened their new grocery store in the
new Conaty Hall Building on February
17th. C. Scherer is selling out. C. F.
Buhles is disposing of his store. E. G.
Cm f is has given a bill of sale of 'his
grocery for $10.00.

Monterey—M. U. Malarin and A.
Silveira have opened a new grocery.
Oakland—Fred Klingbergr, grocer, is

Belling out. J. M. Brown & Co., have
Bold I heir grocery stock .it 3820 Tele-
graph avenue.

Ocean Park—There is strong prob-
ability that E. Y. Gammer, whose gro-
cery store was closed by the Los An-
geles board of trade a 'few days ago,
will soon be enabled to open up his
place of business again, his financial
troubles having been satisfactory
'Ml justed.

Pasadena—Edgar C. Wilson of No.
185 Painter street, who for the past
seven years has been a solicitor for the
Pasadena Grocery Company, has severed
his connections with that '

(inn and has
purchased the grocery store of W.
Reynolds at No. 841 North Fair Oaks
avenue, which he will conduct in the
future.

Pomona—Samuel S. Cole, the grocer,
who died a few days ago, left deeds to
all his property in favor of his children,
this avoiding the necessity of probate
proceedings.

Redondo—The C. W. Grassel Grocery
Co., will shortly move into new quar-
ters in the Culler building.
Stockton—Jas. S. Madeiros, grocer,

is selling out.

Woodland—E. C. Toothaker has
leased one of the store rooms in the
new I. O. O. F. Hall, and will shortlv
move his grocery stock to that build-
ing.
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Holley—C. M\ Gardner & Co havesucceeded M. E. Hamilton, general^
Mansfield J. C . Wagner has pur-chased e. K . Shi'* gen!:;,,
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A VIGOROUS BOAST.

Editor Dowie of the "Now England
Grocer" Pulls for the National.

It is good to hear from' Massachusetts
the following ringing phrases in ai.i.n-
ciation of the possibilities and per-
formances of the National Association
II is the editorial utterance of AaronC Dowso of the "Now England Gro-
cer and unquestionably voices the sen-
timents of the Massachusetts' dolegatos
•"«d , s broad enough to carry weight

Q«BB men can wield a grcntor—but tho
wise giant makes potential his power
with discretion and good judgment. So
tho progressive conservatism of tho
present administration counts for nioro
than would the reckless boasting of aWWe agitator.

LICENSING PEDDLARS.

a«fl is broad enough to carry weight T
!l

!
:i ™ x

'vnt U>tu>r to the ADVOCATE,
with grocers in every part of the

Schwab of Rocklin, says:

"r'brnad .
'

"miJ™ **** ™orm us if any<•
\ , .

wui you kindly inform us if any-A broad survey ot the trade field «»« nn incorporated town s,.|„ Hshows many evils that ought to bo and trade, send away to pet his go d,

Kat^nE** b
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,,,l,i " n:i1 8ff0rt
"
Th " VP 6hW

5
t0 l"* froni" I ronational has proved its capacity to deal *0hvw thom around to his customersWith these questions. During tho con- nn<l i|- lUOh parti

Volition mirnli. In/ml ~ ..,...:„.. .. >-

quesuons. During tho con- nml >ueh parties can do it without
• .on purely local conditions were no, 1-ving a license. This is prachs'dcleemed of enough importance for na- deal here in town and, as I under-tional treatment; it as an organisation, *«'"><I. there is no !:nv „,. , ,.„„ JjgJ»»«« itself ,o ,|,o I, I g,m . r;il • pav a license. The tax , .11 cto

\

] ™V l V mt " ,

!

rr "St ™ " W^Ud !lls" ,iko * know about vSm953 Union avenue North, will form a
aec

.

s
.

con<mions relating to jobbers and a*^."
partnership with O. O. Tyler. The I

s< 'n ' l
" l
" ,,,u ' rs

.
.

,,n.ving combines and like The Political Code of Californiabusiness will be continued and it is \T\T ^'""i
:l "> ,,inVr «">« ,ion xm provides that ih ! " !

"

,probable that a brick hi.il.i;™ „.:n u..
"pannes; it also ii„ds irr.

business will bo continued and it is
probable that a brick building will be
erected on or near the site of tho pres-
ent store. 1

WASHINGTON.
Anacortes—Bert Bushey has opened

a grocery store. Mr. Bushey was for
many years manager of the mercantile
department of the Pidalgo Mill Oo.and is an experienced merchant.
Elma—J. L. Donaldson & Sons, gen-

eral merchants, are having construct-
ed a new store building 22x60 feel
in dimensions, and have removed
their stock to new quarters pending
completion.
Orient—Turnley Bros, have pur

chased the general merchandise store
of R. H. Evans and will add a stock
"I 1

1 rugs.

Snohomish—J. p. Fox bas purchased
the business of the Snohomish Tea &
Coffee Co., from Fred Holcomb. M. S
Douglas, grocer, has removed his stock
to new quarters occupying die store
rooms recently vacated by McKee
Bros, and Larama Bros.
Spokane—N. M. Bead has sine led

John P. Brown, grocer. J. E. Whatley
& Co., produce dealers, have sold their
grocery store at Newport to D. Cald-
well.

Tacoma—M. W. Martin has opened
a grocery, fruit and confectionery
store.

Valley—F. Weatherwax will open a
general store.

Yakima—De Young, Reaume & De
Young, North Yakima, general mer-
chants have dissolved, J. II. Reaume
retiring.

localities V also „ is Vr ,t

,r '' M I,,,n
.

l'
r " v »«™ tho Trustees o

a - » vtvid—kiviii. re 1

lorms—essentially tho samo ovory
whore. J

Tho more fac . that there is a groat

. - i .' |"»muvb iiiiii com-
cer.ial travelers travollng for estab-
lished wholosalo housos cannot bo iub<
looted to a license. This does not ro-
fur tn 1- > ....or-anixat , of

"
'

imn
,

,s :l S ro:it
» lioenso. This does not ro-organizntion of retail grocers'—national for to parties who nnv make a huh?
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0 ""' R ' S '"^"WIVOS. Those parties

manufact , er d L?/
9 CyC

%,
of T tot 1 *" ^ 0 "conse iKS

power is great—no organization of busi- one.

Give your salt fish and cheese de-
partment a fair chance to show you
what it can do. It needs a little care-
taKing. and if it gets what's due it,

there'll be the right kind of results.

FRIENDS FRIENDS

MUTUAL EXTRACTS
MAKES FRIENDS

Wherever it's used

"WHY"
Because it is the BEST

SOLD BY AIX LEADING GROCERS

Factories: 122-126 Davis St. and
I 19 Sacramento St , San Francisco, Cal.

rBabbitt's Standards ALWAYS UNIFORM I

ALWAYS RELIABLE I

ALWAYS THE BE8T I

B. T. Babbitt's

Concentrated Lye,
The ready soap maker—a powerful disenfectant

—

an excellent fertilizer for dipping prunes, spraying

trees, etc.

Manufactured by

B. T. Babbitt, (Inc.) New York Gty.

B. I. BABBITTS
TRADE

1776
MARK

SOAP POWDER.
A RW ARTELX,

22 V!klZl%'/VX 67.

The C. B. JENNINGS CO., Agents, 121 California St., San Francisco, CaL
^ ,
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JAGOBSON REIMERS & Go.

210-212 Davis Street
DISTRIBUTERS OF

Fancy Butter and Honey
Dairy Butter and Eggs

ROTTEN ADVERTISING.

Produce Markets
THURSDAY AFTERNOON.

BUTTER.
The butter market Is weak, and

Slightly lower than hint, week.
California, extras 28
California, firHt 27
California, seconds 26
Store butter 20

EGGS.
Eggs are again lower, and the market,

weak.
California, solcoted 18
California, firsts 17
California, seconds 16 ](j

Eastern, firatB 13

CHEESE.
The marlcot la Btoady with qo note

aula features.

Callfronln full croam 1
1 ':,

California choico 14
California common 13
Young Ainoricns, fancy . . 16
Soung Americas, Urate m
Eastern fancy 17 171/
liastorn full cream 10

POULTRY.
I.il I le lOnsfern Htock in arriving.

California stock In in good demand.
Turkoya, young livo .... 16 17
Turkeys, old gobblers 15 17
Dressed turkeys 18 20
Roostors, young, por do/... 0 00 7 00
Roosters, old fi 00 fi fid
llr " M

. Fancy (i r,o 7 C«l

small 5 00 6 60
Fryors, per do/. 5 00 6 00
Mroilem, per do/., largo... 4 00 6 00
Broilora, por do/., small. . . :t 60 d 00
Ducfca, young (J 00 7 00
Ducks, old 4 00 6 00
Pigoona, young 2 25 2 75
PigeooB, old

I on \
or,

Goose, por pair, young . . 2 00 2 50
Gooso, por pair, old 1 75 2 25

BEANS AND PEAS.
There has been no chango in the

markel Hinco our last reports. Stocks
small and 0 little trading would

re mil 1 1
1 liighor prices,

Small Whites

Pink
1 1 orai

Rod

Limns .

.

BayoB .

.

week.

Oregoii8
S ollow onions

s DO 8 B6
2 25 Q 00
:t 50 I 00

1 85 2 00
1 50 1 86
:i (HI :» 18
;t 15 8 25
;i 75 8 Sf>

60 8 00
1 70 •l s;.

:t 10 8 (50

1 60 1 76
'2 25 8 BO
1 80 1 DO
iions.
d from last

45 70
1 15 1 f.o

00 I 10

00 1 to
1 00 1

The PERFECTION
SHORT CREDIT SYSTEM

MAKKS TNI pi r lU'SINI SS
A PLBASl'RK : : : : j ;

Address P. E. LENFESTEY
220 California St. San Francisco

D. Ghlrardelli Company Prints Matter

That Deserves Condemnation of

All Retail Grocers.

The I). Ghirardelli Co., a short time
since, changed the prices on their

chocolates and cocoas so that the price

cutters at once established a price
which, when met by the rest of t he-

trade, left practically no profit.

It. meant a reduction of the price at
which the Ghirardelli goods were sold
1 0 1

in' consumer, however, a nd 1 bereforc
Ghirardolli felt i' would increase con
sumption. lie did not care for the
fact that the price he fixed was forcing
the retail dealers to do business with-
out a profit, that is, as Jong as they
kept on Helling his chocolates.

Retail Grocers Rebel.
Mr. Chirardelli was evidently figur-

ing upon the grocers being absolutely
imbecile,

lie. knows, oow, that he made a
mistake.
Instead of thnir meekly submitting

to be used as tools and allowing I hem
selves in be forced in handle ins goods
with fcho wonderful unanimity lie ex-
pected they threw the Ghirardelia'
chocolates out and pul in, in their
stead, v.-ui Emdona, a local made goods
which, while they cost the rotailers
more than the Ghirardelli goods now

eannol bo sold at [ess than 1 1

1:1111 I""
1

'' fixed by the manufacturer
which leaves a fair margin for the
dealer.

Ghlrardelli Makes Complaint.
|N>'"' Batiailod with hta log forced the

retailor* who sell his goods to do si
without n profit, the GhirardelJi firm

proceeded to pile insull on injury,
Through

1 he daily press 1 hoy are pub
bshiiig in I heir advert ising space
screeds in which I hey warn consumers
against "unscrupulous grocers" who
uandlo chocolates and :oas which
they Bay ore "juat as good" as Ghir-
ardolli 's, lie then odds:

"ii Is doI an article of quality thai
would Boll yon bul Bomothing in

lorior on which they can make tho
most profit."

Libols Rotail Grocers.
Nlr Ghirardelli in another of his ad

vertlaomontB gives publicity to the fol-
lowing lying insult about the grocers „|
San Francisco:
•'An honost and conscientious grocer

will not offor you any but Ghirardelli's
Ho knows that Is tho cocoa or chocolate
you want, should havo and intond to
order, oven If you do not mention the
namo. Rebuke a grocor who brazenly
ondoavors to sell you a substitute. If
ho finds that you mako no protost
against a substitute for Ghirardelli's
pure Products, he will sell you all sorts
01 substitutes and Imitations of othor
goods you order and tho health of your
fftinuy is soriously monacod as a xe-

The grocers of San l'rancisoo and tho
1,1

< nliloriiia should rise up in
protest nga.nst this rotten method of'"Hen advertising.

Kvery association on the Pacific coasi
should pass resolutions denouncing the
!

} »<";<"d>llo s ro. s gratuitous lies- and
'"""Its and demanding thai fu |) .„„,
pul. he reparation be made.

SELLS ON ITS MERITS.
^lapleino is not claimed to be a sub-

jtttttto nor is it advertised as such.M >s not a maple extract and H„. lM ann
taoturers ot it frankly state thai i,was never in the same state with anmplo tree.

Ihoy do claim, however, that it isoquul ,o if no, bo„cr than, the stuff
">->l...anally sold as maple svrup he-
s.oes being far cheaper and possessing
the additional mora of not spoil

Mnpleine is made from roots andherbs and is perfectly wholesome andwill pass examination under anv puretood laws, f«»v

Many consumers wh0 havo given it -i

trial «». that ,t will prx>diuv a Haver

far better and more delicate than any

maple, syrup tbey have ever used.

The fact the Cuscent Manufacturing

Co. who manufacture Mapleine have

established and maintained an enviable

reputation on the Pacific Coast for pro-

tecting the retail trade iu their profits

on all Crescent goods should bo suffi-

eienl in encourage the trade to extend

a hearty welcome to Mapleine, parti-

cularly in view of the fact that the

retailer's profit, which will be rigidly

protected, figures close to 40 per cent.

PROSPERS FROM START.

Unusual Growth of a New Enter-

prise.

Although the Tacoma Bottling Co.

has been in business in Saa Francisco

for only t'nur months the Tacoma beer

has made a remarkable and unusual

record in securing an apparently per-

manent and steady trade in this ter-

ritory.

Anyone familiar with the introduc-

tion of new goods is aware that a large

amount of time and patience is re-

quired in secure even a foothold for

any new proposition in this territory.

Miii here is an instance where in a re-

markably shorl time of four months,
Tacomi er can be fo 1 in t lie hands
of aearly every retail grocer in San
Francisco.

In addition a very flattering de-
mand has been manifest from the re-

tail trade in territory outside of this
city.

The managers of the Tacoma Bot-
fcling Co. do nni claim in have exerted
any usuaual effort in creating this

demand, nor have they used more than
ordinary advertising facilities but as-
sort thai meril alone is almost estirely
responsible for their success and rapid-
ly increasing business and that number-
less instances have impressed them-
selves Upon their mil ice where their
customers were obliged to stock To-
ooma beer by the public demand in
various localities.

cumstances over which he had no
trol, for some time past but that

?"

soon as he had got his head above wn
in, he had come over to Oakland rA
.straighten himselt out with us.
We now want to thank you for thp

i hi. rest you uave taken in our account
If you had not taken the stand you Ji,i
in our behait, we feel that the account
would never have been paid.
Thanking you very much for your

efforts, we beg to remain, Yours trulv
Eiben & Nor.

HELPED GET MONEY.

Oakland Member Praises the Efforts

of the State Association.

State Secretary Connolly is in re-
°o»pt of an interesting letter from the

of Eiben & Nor of Oakland which
we give as follows leaving out the
names of the parties interested:
West Oakland, Calif., February 24th.
Mr. F. B. Connolly, Secretary State

Grocers' Association.
Dear Sir and Friend:—Mr.

with —— , . & Co> who hag
'»'en indebted to us to the amount of

for the Inst five years, called on us
yesterday and sol tied his account in
I'd

• He explained that he had been
rather pressed for money, owing to cir-

STATESMAN ROASTS STAMPS.
No more caustic condemnation 0f

trading stamps has ever been issued
than that of Sir Wm. Saurier, prime-
minister of Canada. In July last, the
prime-minister referred to trading
stamps in a speech in the Canadian
parliament in which he said:

"Trading stamps demoralize every-
thing. The use of stamps takes from
the merchant the legitimate profit of
his business, and creates a belief among
the poorer people that they can get
something for nothing. It is an irreg-
ular currency which may be issued by
men without capital and without re-
sponsibility. '

'

J ouching on the lottery aspect of the
system, he said:

•

'
I 'eople are induced to pay money

on the prospect of a chance to draw
a prize. Let me relate a concrete ex-
ample, which -was brought before us
by the delegation that waited upon us.

'

'
The gentleman who is directing the

system in this country—I will not give
his name—has his stamps printed. He
sends these to a merchant, saying
"You must buy from me; 1 will give
you a hundred dollars' worth of
stamps for ten dollars. If you do not
h.il with me your neighbor will."
"Of course, what one man does the

other must do. These stamps carry a
certain discount on purchases.

"Well, here is the wife of a wage
earner, who wants to get a certain ar-
ticle. She goes to a place of business
where these stamps are given. Then
she is induced to buy things that she
does not actually want.
"Let us hope that some day the sun

of intellect will penetrate the minds
of those misguided grocers who will
persist in giving away a portion of
their net profits under a fancied im-
pression that they are thus doing
something bright and clever, while the
truth is that it is a positive sign of
weakness, which was pertinently de-
monstrated by the fact that the ma-
jority of the grocers—the thinking
• lenient—never handled them.
"Wnat better proof do you want

than the condition of things shown by
the failure of several of these stamp
concerns to ave up to their promisesf"



Amusements

THE MAJESTIC.
Manager Bishop is giving a produc-

tion of "The Proud Prince" at this
theatre that is remarkable for a stock
bouse. Not only in the scenery and
the costuming has he done wonders, but

company, headed by Amelia Gard-
ner, Franklyn Underwood, Donald
Bowles, Marie Gordon and other favor-
ites of the Majestic company will com-
pare favorably with the beat thai
j.0me to the highest priced houses. The
play itself is of high class both' from
a literary stand-point and in point of
dramatic interest. It is the play of
the week and will unquestionable." run
successfully during next week also.

THE ALCAZAR.
The woes of a jealous wife are shown

in all their sadness and comicality this
week at the Alcazar where ''The tin I

With the Green Eyes" is being played
with Edith Evelyn in the emotional
roie of the young bride whose husband
has so much trouble because his wife's
brother is married to two women at the
same time. The play is one of Clyde
Fitch's most effective satires on society
and its shortcomings. There is much
laughter provided but the tears are
also close at hand. The cast is a strong
one. Charles Waldron plays the earn-
est, kindly young husband most con-
vincingly. Next week Mrs. Frances

THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.

-— - o - -—- =>• iittuces
Hodgson Burnett's idyl of childhood
•'The Little Princess" is to be pro-
duced. The play is full of heart inter-
est and will be adequately staged in
every respect.

THE ALHAMBRA.
Agnes Rankin is being welcomed

with the Alhambra Company this week,
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Landers Stevens in the p'art of Sydney

TiiE TIVOLI.
The second week of the "Islo of

to
i

than the first. Crowded houses hasbeen the rule each night. The com.pany has been strengthened materiaUyby the aild.ti«m of liorf Bradley to the

°u ,'.

inwthc part of Lieutonant Kat-

h
Brad,cy haa 8

and at the same time strong voice -.nd
aads materially to the effectiveness of
the scenes in which he appears

GINGER ALE
BELFAST GINGER ALE CO.,

D. STEIMKE & CO., Props.

All Carbonated Beverages.

Cor Union and Octavla Sts.

Pints. Qts.
Soda Water.; .80 $1.50

Ginger Ale. . .80 1.60

Sarsaparilla.. .80

and Iron.. .80

Cider SO

Cuban Punch .80
Cash Prices, 2 Doz. per Case.

1.60

1.50

1.50

1.60

CIDER
Hammond ® Co.

Bottlers

Office and Depot

277 Seventh Street,

Phone, Jessie 3371.

SWEET CIDER.

% Gal. Bottles.

BOILED
Quarts .

.

Pints ...

CIDER.

Richmond Bottling Works.
Zimmerman & Ruhland.

'Phone Pine 17S7.
32d and Clement Street,

San Francisco, CaL

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
A big business has been secured this

week by the clever little Australians
who make up the Pollard Diliputian
Opera Company. The bill for this
week has been "The Bello of New
\ork " A special children's matinee
will be held on Saturday, when Silberl
& Sullivan s comic opera "Pinafore"
will be produced. On Sunday alter
noon, the famous spectacular London 'fl

Drury Lano Theatre, entitled "The
Sleeping Beauty and the Beast " will
be produced for the first time in this
city. The cast wu bo - headed by
Isabelle Underwood and Barney Ber-
nard, and the company will include 100
people.

IKE CAojIFv/RNIA.

The "Baltimore Burlesquers" sup-
ply plenty of ginger and variety at the
Calixornia this week. The chief pro
duction is a musical comedy, entitled
"A Scotch Highball," which allows of
t..e introduction of many new and
catchy songs which are inado more ef-

fective by the large and striking
chorus, which is particularly well train-

ed and particularly well supplied with
striking though scanty costumes. One
of the most pleasing effect* both in re-

gard to music and dancing, is a dance
of French Pierrots in an electrical

torch light procession. The olio in-

cludes a number of very clever raadfi

ville specialities, the most striking of

which are the Zarrow trio of cyclists,

who win much applause by their exceed-

ingly comical work.

THE CHUTES.

Herr
a

Mrs. General Tom Thumb and the

two Magris still help entertain tbe

visitors to the big free theatre. H<

Schmidt, the human pillar, supports

bicyclist as he tears about in the circu-

lar track, and there are several new

specialities added to the program.

Much interest is excited in the dive of

100 feet which is mad© erery after-

noon and every evening into a Aye-

foot tank of water by W. A. Speedy,

while the Zoo as usual offers many at-

tractions.

MAKES INSURANCE SAFER.

Omaha Mutual Fir7~lnsurance Com-
pany Adopts Plan of Protectiug

Policy solders.
A plan adopted by the Mutual Fir©Wa.o-e Company of Omaha, \,<

J"
done much to protocl polioy holders

;«ji»»t loss through saving thoi J »pajy from undesirable risks

gwn or locahty a local boar,! ,o„,, st

'

»ng ot three or hve members, am the

J« may bo, to Investigate the risks

•'lit>, to ascertain whether tho riskln such as the company should carry,

H?
r: ""

i

,s adequate and whothii
HJ Hmincia] condition, loooJ repute-on and standing Pl parties for whom

P™ec ,," > company ox the pni.be
««:.ms| moral ha/.ard. Also

tt| ,„
"'"••her the property is well k,,„ „,
and in dean and proper condition anSwhether dm. regard is given by the
^w^PJopMlighting, heal and fan*whuig ot urc protection .... the prom

While this plan protects II mpttD,
It also proterts the insuring publicsmco it b y.noTO1 tl ,, lt a ,jj

1

.

centage of lire losses nro either of in

fi!?! r
v

\,
oriRin or nro oceaslonod

through the carelessness of t|„. Dart\"WW*. The likelihood „l |088 thnnod.

;

,n " man ...ore than through onothoi
itnOWD as (he "moral hazard

"

""• Oi the Omaha Company,
tftjmoral hazard is reduced t„ „",„,„„

mimi.

The company refers to tlm loooJ
l

71

:inl for oonalldcration and advlci
"li matters of dlspOtQ that may arise'
over qui-Htions ot rating, the adjusjm?a' "» ore loasos, oollootion of promiurns or any matters of diHugreenn-iil
that may .-.rise between I he oomi

Jand its policy holders therefore they
have n readymnde board of arbitration
in every locality, which member, ami
policy holders may read, to ,1, , u
their grievances.
The cliairmaii of these local board*

are chosen by tho mombors of tho local
oonrd nnd ho is made an advisory
member of the board of direotOI I IJ]

the fire insurance compjniy and lias th>>
ri t,

r||
l I" attend I. oil, board ami annual

meetings, to visit the company at any
tune at. his pleasure, investigate the
books and rceords of the company, On
quire into its management, also to pj
certain the financial condition.

N " our- can become .-, member of the
local hoard or act in that capacity un
less he owns a reasonablo amount of
tho Guaranty ftrnd of tho National
i'ire [nsoranca Company and la ol o i

[.obey holder in the eompanv to tin-

extent of at least $1000 upon" property
of good sound value. He rntlSl also hs
a resident of the city in which Hie loenl
board is established and be in good
standing both morally and financially
in order that the interests of tho com
pany and tho public may bo pre-
served.

PRAISE FOR FOLGER.
The grocers of Dallas, Texas, ure hav-

ing a Pure Food Show. In speaking of

tbe display of J. A. Folger St Co. the

Retail Merchant of that city says:

''J. A. Folger & Co., of Han Fran-
cisco, Cal., one of the largest eoffw,
tea and spice importers in tho United
States, had a booth in tho show room,
where they exhibited and talked up the
qualities and merits of their various
items under the 'Colden Gate' brand,
and served thousands of cups of their
delirious 'Golden Gate' coffee to the
crowds who daily attended tbe show.
Many were the compliments paid them,
and many were the orders received
from hnuse-bolders for coffee to be
delivered »><„ through their grocer.

25

Retail Merchant ' takes special pride in
mentioning, and that is, that their
gOQdS are l

«oid On merit.' No ,„•,,.

"The statement, that I believe Lin-

22 ,'
s oriM,Uo

l
l having ...ado,

l a you can Pool some of the people

t ' ' 5»A all -ho people some'of
the time, but you oannol Illo

, ftl , tl|t .

" ' MW '
"">••• ia apparent ,n , he

Rrecery business, as woU as in other
'-"I the -Golden Gale" poopiJPwfer to not fool an3 of the '

P i- a,Wtlajj, but Book Per their customerwh0 v*** « i goods an tuo

J*iiJ$*" i
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"I* il business
Jiong those lines, but whou on ,cawishod u is permanent, nnd as theynara go by continues to rofloot wedi
,"'"'!'. " " ,' to™. VVhon yon C
Qoldon date' goods you know you got

SUCCESS OF X-RAY.
Mr. Bireh, formerly with the Miller

Soap company, is now working tho re-
tail trade of the Hay cities with re-

"mrkable - ess In the intorosti of
the X Ray Stove Pollub nnd tho rapidly
inoroosing business of this morltouous
ttnd extensiyelv adVOrtlsod article is

gratifying to tho local agonts H.
A. Iloleomb 1 Co,

Nm> retailors Hml thai X Roy polish
gives unusual sntisfaotiun for the roa
ion that unlike tho pasto nollshos It

fl0M 1 Iry in th.- box and n |a , hl ,

"omieal stovo polish Pot I lie
1 " Wife to „s,.. I,, addition it glvoi
M brilliant lustro whiel, seems to be
more pormanont than is tho c„«e witb
tho ordinary pasto polishes.

Dan O'Callaghan

REAL ESTATE
AND

Insurance Broker

<'n y Am n i : I.IVKKI'OOf.

& iondon & C LO SUB
INSURANCE company

Tklupiionii Main 5238

22 MONTGOMERY ST.
SAN FRANCISCO

( Mr. OTallaidiah wn lor many vrara a nirin
Inrr <»| ilie nini ol O'Callaglian, Nrlaou & Co.)

IT'S I I IK

WATER
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Clerks' Corner

A Story of Luck.

"Some peopio have all the luck,"

grumblca the bill dork. "They're al-

ways tumbling on their feet—both feet

—on some good thing. I don't know

how it is, but they do it."

"That's true," agreed the cashier.

"Take you, for example. How you

manage to hold your job proves it.

Bore you are doing nothing but mesa

up the office stationery all day, excopt

when you are stopping to talk or going

Ottt to lunch, and drawing your cool $15

per week for doing it. Talk about

luek!"
i*

i jusi bad a letter Prom home,"
pursued I he bill clerk, ooi ool icing the

i unual ion.
'

' There 'a a cousin of mine

just got married to a girl who's got

inorc money than Home folks have hay.

He's got a half-interest in a store

i here, and I suppose in anol her year

Mothers! Mothers!! Mothers!!!

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup

has been UBCd for over SIXTY YHAKS by MII^

LIONS of MOTIIKK8 for their CHILDREN
while TItKTlIING, with PBRFBCT BUCCUBB.

It SOOTHES the CHILD, BOFTBN8 the GUMS,
ALLAYS all PAIN ; CUUItS WIND COLIC, and

|| the belt remedy for D1ARRHGBA. Sold by

DrujjglNtB in rvery pnrt of the world, lie aurv

and ask for "Mrs. Winhlow'n Soothing Syrup,'

*a*»t«ke no other kind. Twenty-live ctn. n botH*

YOUR EVERY WANT IN

PAPER
Can be Supplied by

A. Zellerbach & Sons
4 1 6-426 Sansome St.

SAN FRANCISCO

La Grande Laundry

Tolophono Bush 12

23 Powell Street
Corner Ellis

100 Taylor St., - - Cor. Turk St.

200 Montgomery A v., Cor. Kearney

202 Third St., - - Cor. Howard

1733 Market St. Opp. Eleventh

GIVE THEM A TRIAL

Phone Mission 233

J.
MARSHALL & CO'S.

Worcestershire

Sauce
Be Sure and Get the Genuine

# Pts.., per dor $1.20

Pts. per dor 2.20

NO AGENTS
Office: Cor. 1 2th and Market Sts.

or two he'll own the whole thing. The

worst-looking little lobster you ever

row. Nothing to him. He knows

Hoinething about running his store, 1

suppose, but that's all he does know.

••It's just as well to know something

about what you do to earn a "ving,

commented the cashier. "I've often

tried to impress that on you.

No Ideas Outside Business.

"I've got a few IdeaB outside of busi-

ness," boaated the bill clerk, but

this fellow hasn't. Hp went into the

Store twelve years ago ana swept it

mil and sorted potatoes down cellar ami

cleaned the showcases and delivered

groceries—just plugged along that way,

and I he first thing y<'u know they had

him in as clerk and paid him bix a week

When he'd only been getting three be-

fore. If that wasn't luek, I bet he

thought it was.

••Then he slaved on there, weighing

out sugar and measuring (.11' muslin for

a couple of years longer—never had the

gumpl ion or ambition to gel out and do

better. He'd have gone on bhal way for-

over, quite satisfied, but they gave him

another raise. Ho wasn't expecting it.

It, was just his luck again. He never

unit out nnywhero or spent any money

just gruboed along, perfectly con-

bontod. The old man boosted him up

another notch. Thai 's I be way H r
s

been going ever sinco. Now, as I say,

uC •; „',',! a lull >' int crest in I lm store and

he's going to marry a girl who's got

aey. Just bull-headed luck!"

Wliat Might Have Been.

"Thai 'm what 's the matter," said

i iie cashier. "If be 'J started in right

and kicked on sweeping the floor and

qUil I be job inside of a i i b to get

an easier one it'B Just as likely as not

hr wouldn 'i have been s " lucky. I £

Uo 'd pul in i ime acquiring information

about equine records and baseball

gcoroa and hunted up o few ol ber boys

oj almilai I
astos and blown his surplus

earnings for fancy vosts and other

giddy garments and loarnod to smoke

oigarottos and oi berwiso conducted him

solf in a dosorving mannor ho might

have beon an unlucky as Borne other

good follows i could mention."
• Thai *s all right." said the bill

clerk.
1

' bul bow about I be girl .' she

didn ' i have to marry him. She 'a gol

monoj and could have takon her pick

ii didn 'i ba> D aj I king to do wil b I bo

waj be worked, his gotting her. \nd

ho's no beauty, I want to toll you.

Vsnsn't. that luck!"
"You novor can tell," said the

nishier. "It might have been judg-

ment.

"

Tips for Olorks.

The clerk who always remembers
Hint he represents the store to the ens

t onier is one that always has a store

lo represent.

Cheerfulness is catching .and there

is always room in the store for a smil-

ing countenance.

In successful stores tno floor is not

used as ii waste basket, nor the counter

for a eat idi all.

Unusual Prococity.

Ho was givon two very important let-

ters to mail, one addressed to Cleveland,

Ohio, and tho othor to Liverpool, Eng-
land, relates Lampoon. As he was
about to place them in the receptacles

in the postotlice, tho clerk's eagle eye

detected that Ins employer hail made a

slight mistake. He had placed a live-

cent stamp required 1»r foreign postage

on the Cleveland letter and the two-

cent one on the Liverpool missive. The

olort clerk was of course, equal to tho

emergency and soon had the matter ad-

justed all right. Then he fairly Hew
down the street to report the mis-

take.

•*\ou'ro a brick, my boy," said tho

busy man, *'and you don't know how
much I appreciate you. How did you

ifix itt"
"Oh, easily," ho replied. "I just

changed the addresses."

PROSPEROUS SONOMA GEOCEES.

Crawford & Weeks of Sevastopol

.Jrf large and well ^ct^jtock

Of groceries, and report that trade

good in their town.

Another enterprising dealer of this

town is Mr. McFarland who has a

good trade, which is steadily mcreas-

iD

The advent of some price cutters

has disturbed conditions temporarily,

h„\ ti„- regular dealers are taaing

united and
8

prospectively successful

measures to check the evil.

Rafael Bros., have a well arranged

and soeked store and report trade as

generally satisfactory.

The leading merchant in Forrestville

is S. Barnum, who carried a large and

varied line of general merchandise.

Petaluma is one of the most thriving

towns in the county and has a number

of live and wide awake merchants,

among the more progressive of whom

are Hickey & Vonsen, J. A. McAlister,

n. Kuhn, P. J. Burns and Rodney

Putnam, all arc doing good trade

At Healdsburg Cnopius & Brelling

are greatly extending their business

and carry a fine, well selected stock.

Goo. E. Beunnell is the leading gro-

cer of Geyserville, and carries a stock

in keeping with the time.

The olo Wambold store at Cloverdale

has a prosperous look, and reports

i rade sal isfactory.

Who that has ever passed over the

road to Mendoncino county does not

Know W. W. Thatcher of Hopland?

II,. has been the leading citizen and

merchant of this [dare for thirty-six

years and knows everybody.

in Dkiah, 0. Hoffman is a loader in

the grocery trade. Ho carries a large

and well selected stock, and is doing a

good i rade.

The county seat and leading city of

Sonomi anty is Santa Rosa, where

stores may be found that would be a

Credil 1 0 any city. Among the many
enterprising merchants of this city are

ii. J. Seibel, IS. r. Erwin, Freedmann

& Peters and Segelken & Co., all of

u bom look prosperous and talk it.

CHEMIST ENDORSES NUTRITO.

Denver, Col., Oct. 11th, '05.

Girard Cereal Co., Girard, Kas.
Gentlemen:—The sample of Nutrito

sent me upon request has been ex-
amined, and, as a result, I have to ad-
mit that Nutrito has excelled by ex-
pectations.

i have used cereal coffees for myself
and most of my patients for more than
a decade. All excepting Nutrito were
objectionable in some point or
other.

Nutrito Coffee has none of the bad
qualities of the other coffees. Its

grains are properly roasted. Its decoc-

tion is clean, and has a pure taste, free

from acidity and empyreumatic pro-

ducts. It tastes best when put on cold,

just let come to a boil, and then simmer
gently for just thirty minutes.

1 cannot, after trying Nutrito, con-

scientiously recommend any other cer-

eal coffee, and I predict that the time

will come when Nutrito, as a cereal cof-

fee, will completely control the market

between the Atlantic and,' the Pacific

oceans, unless the manufacturers of the

other cereal coffees bring their products

up to the requirements of a decent cof-

fee and foodstuff.

You can use this in advertising your

coffee, as I have no objection to let the

truth be known and everybody enjoy

the benefit, in tms respect, of my many
years of experience.

Respectfully yours,

Carl E. H. Graeb, M. D.

Physician and Analytical Chemist.

Formerly (1S90-94) Food Inspector

New York City Health Department.

An effective way of making people

look at your windows is to put a sign

out across the sidewalk just above

tne heads of passersby. On one side

say, "Look to the right," on the

other, "Look to the left," according

to the relative position of your win-

dows. Then when the passerby looks,

have something good in the window
for him to see.

WILLIAM E. HARM
KARTUFFEL BUHR

183-185 Valencia St., near 13th

Telephone Folsom 1911

Wholesale Dealer in

Potatoes, Onions, Beans,

Eggs, Etc., Etc

... REMOVED...
PATRICK & CO., Rubber Stamps

111-113 SANSOME STREET
One Block South of Old Location

WIELAND BROS.
121-123 CLAY STREET SAN FRANCISCO

Importers and . . .-.

Commission Merchants
Sl'ECl Al.TIES—Imported and domestic Swiss Cheese, Limburger,

Brick Cheese, Edam, Roquefort, etc.; Mackerel, Codfish, Holland
Herrings, Olive Oil, Spanish and California Olives, all kinds of

Sausages and other delicacies.
SOLE AGENTS for Sierra Cheese, German Breakfast Cheese, Brie,

Camembert, Schloss, Kronen and Keufchatel Cheese.



It s 3l Fact

THAT THE

Perfection

Short

Credit System

Does all the Work with One Writing

JT gives the customer her bill with total to date

with each purchase, and completes your ledger

entry. There is no chance for wrong posting, and

a few minutes will at any time tell you how much
you have outstanding on your books.

Write for descriptive booklet.

P. E. LENFESTEY
Pacific Coast Agent

220 CALIFORNIA ST. SAN FRANCISCO

Ihe Overland Limited

Has Electric Lights in Every Berth

The new composite-observation ears, the

train libraries, exeellent dining-car service,

luxuriously appointed sleeping oars, ami the

courtesy of the attendants make this ono of

the finest trains iu Ameriea.

The magnificent scenery of the Si. in. Ms
vada and Rocky Mountains; ami the novelty
of crossing the great Salt Lake by rail add
to the enjoyment of the trip, ami make it

one of unusual interest.

San Francisco to Chicago iu less than three

days.

Full particulars of agent.

SOVTHERN PACIFIC

GUSTAV LIEBOLD Phone South

Gambrinus Bottling Co.
Sole Agents and Bottlers of

Gambrinus Brewing Company's

PORTLAND. OREGON

Select Pilsener Lager Beer

OFFICE AND BOTTLING WORKS

60 Thirteenth St., near Folsom, S. F.

HIGHEST GRADE GOODS FOR FAMILY TRADE

ROYAL and QUEEN'S TASTE
(1 lb. Packages) (2J4 lb. Cartons)

Macaroni, Vermicelli and Spaghetti
|| Sgftg

A
Eg

B
B SiJSfi;W'g£

FOR SALE BY ALL JOBBERS

PETERS BROS., BALTZ & DITTMANN
==r~ _ PROPRIETORS =

The California Brewing Company
DOUGLAS ST., bet. 17th and 18th, San Francisco, Cal.

TOBOGGAN MAPLE SYRUP
IT IS THE BEST

pacific coast syrup company
SAN FRANCISCO

Three Refineries: San Francisco, Portland and Seattle

QUALITY OF OIL
Store your kerosene oil in a com-

mon tank or keep it in a porous

wooden barrel and the gas which

is the illuminating part of the oil,

in fact, its very life, passes off

and the o 1 becomes lifeless. It

clogs and chars the wick, which

smokes and emits a most dis-

agreeable odor. Your customers

complain or go to some other mer-

chant. It isn't the fault of the oil

—it's your fault. Store your oil in a

BOWSER
SELF MEASURING

OIL TANK
and keep your trade by keeping

up the quality of your oil.

BOWSER TANKS
-

1 ARE ———

—

TIGHT TANKS <>.\Ur Ouifll

Besides this it will in less than one year repay lis cost thro' its saving

in ' il, time and labor. Isn't it worth a cent to investigate the truth of this.

ASK POR CATALOG BB - IT GIVES PULL PARTICULARS

S. F. Bowser & Co. Fort Wayne, Ind.



Did You Ever Break Eggs
WHEN DELIVERING BY WAGON?

A COMPARISON.
If you are now using paper boxes for delivering, experience tells you how much breakage occurs.

Your clerks can tell you how much time is wasted, and figures tell you tnat your

First purchase of 5 M. paper boxes at $6.00 per M., cost you $30.00

Second « " " " " " " __3O00
Total, - - - $60.00

We Supply You Star Egg Carriers and Trays

First purchase 2 doz. No. 1 vStar Egg Carriers, $2.00 per doz., $ 4.00

First purchase 5000 " " " Trays for $2.75 per M.,

Pat. Mar. 10, 1903.

Second purchase 5000 Star Egg Trays for $2.75 per M., .

(You have the Carriers) Total,

$17.75

13.75

$31.50

ONE DOZEN SIZE.

Your saving is $28.50, or nearly fifty per cent., and no broken eggs.

AGAIN: Take the size for delivering 2 dozen eggs. To deliver 20 M. dozen eggs with the

paper box yon would

First purchase 10 M. boxes at $6.00 per M., - - $60.00

iai. Mnr. 10,1903. Second " " " KM _ 60.00

Total, - - - $120.00

With No. 2 Star Egg Carriers, holding 2 dozen eggs each, you would

First purchase
1

2 dozen No. 2 Star Egg Carriers, holding

2 dozen eggs each, at $3.00 per dozen
,

First purchase 5 M. No. 2 Star Egg Trays, at $3.75,

$ 6.00

18.75

TWO DO/I N SI/I..

$24.75

18.75Second purchase 5 M. No. 2 Star Egg Trays, at $3.75, -

(You always have the Carriers left) Total, $43.50

Your saving over paper boxes is $76.50, or nearly seventy per cent., and no broken eggs.

These facts must appeal to you. . Your sample order will receive attention. Try a few dozen

—

you will discover that, under the old regime, you have been wasting time and money.

To enable you to try our system, we will, for 30 cents in stamps, send you prepaid, one Carrier

and sufficient trays to make the test.

MANUFACTURED BY

Star Egg Carrier & Tray Manufacturing Co
44 Courtland Street, Rochester, N. Y., U. S. A.

PRICES QUOTED ABOVE ARE F. O. B. FACTORY

-
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ALPINE SfS'"CREAM
Made by the Improved Process and
under the Personal Supervision of

J. B. MEYENBERG
The Inventor and Original Manufacturer of Evaporated
Cream, with his Twenty Years Experience, He Knows How.

ALPINE EVAPORATED CREAM CO.

95 MARKET STREET, ROOMS 212-213

Factory: Hollister, Cal.

FOR SALE BY ALL JOBBERS

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

CALL FOR ASTI WINES
Produced by the ITALIAN SWISS COLONY

Dry Wine Vineyards, ASTI, Fulton. Sebastopol, Cloverdale,
Sonoma County, Calilornia. Sweet Wine Vineyards, Madera,
County, Kingsburg, Fresno County, and Lemore, Kings
County, California.

Office and Salesrooms, Cor. Battery and Greenwich Streets Vaults, 1235-1267 Battery Street

101-169 Greenwich Street 1334-1336 Sansome Street, San Francisco

P. C. Rossi, President Telephone Private Exchange 448 A. Sbaiboro, Secretary

THE ORIGINAL

"Powdered"

STOVE
POLISH

Mixes with Water

INSTANTLY

HOUSEWIVES DELIGHT TO USE

X-Ray Stove Polish because

0) It cannot dry up or rust the can like paste polish. No ™alterhow hard X-RAY look, after

,
having once been moistened, it will take water aga.n like a sponge.

2) It produces a most brilliant lustre in the shortest spacem ime.
expenditure

(3) The best results are obtained with the minimum amount ol powacr ana iae

of effort.
(*) Every particle of it can be used. ,. ., m^v—
(5) It is guaranteed to go twice as far as paste or liquid polishes.

That is. if it doesn't ^^^f^^JS^^^^^OTHER POLISH on the market *e autiwn»e ine s

give his customers their money back and we win pay nun

retail price on any return.

5-CENT SIZE, per box, 3 doz.,

10-CENT SIZE, per box, 3 doz.,

R. A. HOLCOMBE & CO. San Francisco, California.

Pacific Coast Agents.

Costs $1-50, with % dozen free,

Sells for 12.10.

Costs $2.50, with % dozen free,

Sells for $4.20.

TOO
MUCH

SAUERKRAUT
A ST. LOUIS GROCER could not collect

account because his system of charges was dif-

ficult for the Judge to understand.

THE ENTRIES offered in evidence showed
purchases of Sauerkraut beyond the limit of or-

dinary family consumption. The Grocer's ac-

counts were so badly mixed that the Judge de-

cided for the defendant. (For details see "Too
Much Sauerkraut," page 1 0.)

HAD HE USED A

McCaskey Account Register
this could not have happened.

IF YOU USE A McCASKEY. YOUR CREDITS ARE
ALWAYS PROTECTED AND ANY COURT CAN IN-

STANTLY UNDERSTAND THEM.

"WE CAN SHOW YOU"
how a McCaskey Account Register quickly

pays for itself and continually earns you a profit.

VERY TRULY YOURS

W. A. HAWLEY, paS^st
Top Floor, James Flood Bldg., Powell and Market Sired!

Phone Montgomery 1064 SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
BRANCH AGENCIES

Lo» Angela. Cal. Portland, Or.

Sacramento. Cal. Seattle. WaJi.

Santa Cruz, Cal. Spokane. Waih.

San Joae, Cal. Rxno, Nevada

Dear Sir—Please send your Catalogue and Sample Pad of

your famous Multiplex Duplicating Sales Slips FREE and

oblige,

Name.

Street i...,flfi

(Grocer** Advocate)

Town.

State.

McCASKEY REGISTER CO., Alliance, Oh« MAKERS



COLVILLE

SPOKANE

RETAIL

GROCERS'

ADVOCATE

CAL.
RETAIL
GROCERS

ASS'N.

Look

at

this

Map

Manufacturers and Jobbers
Do you know how to address the leading grocers of those cities—and hundreds of

others—simultaneously and REPEATEDLY for little money?

The Retail Grocers' Advocate
IS THE OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE

California State Grocers' Association

San Francisco

Los Angeles

Which has Affiliating Members in o>er 100 Cities and Towns, including

Population Population Population

342,782 Oakland - - - 66.960 San Jose - - - 21,500 Stockton

102,479 Sacramento - - 29,282 San Diego - - 17,700 Alameda
Berkeley - - - 13,214 Fresno - - - - 12,470

Population

1 7,506

16,464

Use THE ADVOCATE and Get Results



s

MR. GROCER:
We present the public with a superior article.

We create a legitimate demand for it.

NUTRITO
CEREAL COFFEE
EVERY CUSTOMER SATISFIED

ASK OUR PACIFIC COAST AGENTS—

The Rochdale Wholesale Co.,
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

Girard Cereal Co.,
GIRARD, KANSAS.

ANY WAY YOU EXAMINE A
McCRAY REFRIGERATOR

INSIDE OR OUT-
SIDE, IT IS A
TRUE REALI-
ZATION OF ALL
THAT IS BEST
IN REFRIGERA-
r OR CON-
STRUCTION

No. 410 Grown' Refrigerator

The McCray Refrigerator Ranks
first in every way. It is sold entirely on its merits nnd is IcnOWTI everywhere
for superiority. McCRAY REFRIGERATORS are perfect refrigerators and
will in a short time repay their rust through living of butter and othei pro
visions, and ice. We can here give you but a faint idea oi the Ml Cray refrfgQ]
ator. Let us send you our catalog showing nm extensive line from which VOU
can make a selection.

SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS
McCRAY REFRIGERATORS ARE GUARANTEED

BECK-WAKEFIELD COMPANY
General Agents 1 22 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

DO YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR BUSINESS

Do You Want To Buy An Established Business

The Advocate
Has perfected arrangementswhereby

you can have your business adver-

tised for sale or you can explain the

kind of business you desire to buy

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING FOR ADVERTISING

If We Sell Your Business We Charge You the Regular Commission

Send full particulars of what you want to buy or sell to

Sale Department, Retail Grocers Advocate

ah Communicate Confidential 456 Montgomery Sireei, San Francisco
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Window Dressing

for

Grocers

Many New and Simple

Designs for Arranging

Your Windows So They
Will Draw Trade.

We are Offering

This Work at

The Nominal Sum
of Fifty Cents.

Postage Paid. Illustrated. 1 32 Pages. 6x9 Inches. Cloth-Bound

Retail Grocers' Advocate,
456 Montgomery Street, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

ROYAL
MILLS AND MEAT CHOPPERS

Sold on

Easy

Payments.

DONT FORGET

Our Coffee Mills

CUT THE COFFEE

They

DO NOT GRIND

IT.

Write for

Descriptive

Circular, Prices

and Terms.

BECK HARDWARE CO., agents
421 Market Street. SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA Phone Grant 109

The Trade can Trust any promise made
in the name of SAP0LI0; and, therefore,

there need be no hesitation about stocking

HAND SAPOLIO
It is boldly advertised, and
will both sell and satisfy.

HAND SAPOLIO is a special toilet soap-superior to any other In countless ways-delicate
enough lor the baby's skin, and capable of removing any stain.

Costs the dealer the same as regular SAPOLIO, but should be sold at 10 cents per cake.
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Points to Watch
PRUNES

—

Prices are steadily strengthening.
oning.

RICE

—

The market is strong.

TEA—
Oriental advices announce an ad-
vance in Pingsueys and green teas.

COFFEE—
While unusually heavy receipts
are reported at this port, the
market is still illy supplied.

TOMATOES—
Ninetycent tomatoes have ma-
terialized, and are considered good
property at that price.

SPRATS AND SARDINES

—

French sardines and Bprats in

oil are on the up grade, and job-
bers say prices will advance in the
next sixty days.

SEBASTOPOL CELEBRATES.
The Merchants' Association of Se-

vastopol held a very interesting ses-
sion on Wednesday evening, which was
attended by State Secretary Connolly,
Geo. B. Doyle and State Organizer A.
H. Powers. As President Finnell was
m attendance at a meeting of the Town
Council of which he is a member, Vice
President Anthony presided. The pos-
sibilities and purposes of organization
and the particular value of the State
Grocers' & Merchants' Association was
discussed fully.

After the meeting, the members ad-
journed to the banquet room of the Odd
Fellows' Hall, where they were joined
by President Finnell. There was much
good fellowship and some interesting
speeches. Secretary Weeks of the firm
of Crawford & Weeks told of what the
Association had in view and great in-
terest was expressed.

Sebastopol is to be congratulated
upon its public spirited and wide-
awake business men.

RECOVERS HIS HEALTH.
Henry Hceker, the Gilroy grocer, who

has been quite sick for the past three
Weeks, is now rapidly improving. He
is making extensive improvements in
his already attractive store which in-
cludes an entire new front and some
»nterior improvements. When the work
» completed Mr. Hecker expects to have
the finest store in Gilroy. Mr. Hecker is
an old and valued subscriber to the
Advocate and we wish him further suc-
cess.

Libels Retail Grocers

D. Ghirardelli Company Continue Their

Campaign of Villifying

the Dealer

Last week the Advocate called at-
tention to the folly of the D. Ghirar-
delli Co. in abusing and slandering t lu-

retail grocers who were unwilling to
handle the Ghirardelli products \vitlmnt

proper compensation.
Never in the history of the trade lias

there been a more high-handed and oul
rageous attempt to froce the retail

dealers into handling unprofitable goods
than this last effort on the part of the
D. Ghirardelli Company.

Extensive advertising to the con-

sumer is the club used by the D. Chi

r

ardelli Co. to force the grocery trade
into (handling their goods without re-

gard to whether they want to handle
them or not. They say in effect:

"Wo don't care whether you go{ n

profit or not on our goods: we don't

care whether you want to handle our

goods or not; wo don't care whothej
the profit you get in handling our

goods enables you to pay your bills ox

not; we are going to force you to

handle our gods and if you don't bandit

them we will tell the consumers in the

city of San Francisco that you are

thieves, liars and poisoners."

Another Rotten Ad.

The last remarkable advertisement

of the D. Ghirardelli Co. in the daily

papers is one that, while addressed Lo

the retail grocers, is really intended to

arouse the antagonism of the SOUSUmjKI
against those grocers who may be 1111

willing to handle the Ghirardelli goods

without a fair profit.

In this advertisement the D. Ghirar

delli Co. say:

Why should you attempt to substi-

tute another braDd for Ghiradelli's

goods? You are not doing justice to

your customers when you do so. It Is

a short-sighted business policy to at-

tempt substitution. You are looking

for immediate profits rather than the

future up-building of your trade, tho

confidence of your trade and lasting

prosperity.

Don't you think that you can fool

your customers because sooner or later

they will rebel against any deception.

They will certainly look for a grocer

who gives them what they ask for and

want—goods of quality.

These statements are false and mis-

leading. The consumer who reads this

advertisement will be lead to believe

that the chocolates and cocoas that

may be offered them in place of Ghir-

ardelli 's goods will be cheap nasty

adulterated goods, unfit for human

consumption. The D. Ghirardelli To.

knows that this impression would he a

false one because there are many choco-

lates besides Ghirardelli 's that are of

good quality. If that firm wants the re-

tail grocers to continue handling the.r

goods they should quit the policy that

makes their product undesirable for the

trade to handle.

Again and again, arrogant nuinufae
liners havfl taken the position that they
could force the trade to handle thou
goods and that the rights ol the retail
dealer n I no, be considered. Thi

)

have invariably learned by hitter &]
perience that they wen- mistaken.

The retail trade can lie forced for a

short time to handle lomo particulai
line of goods. But as tholr resentment
grows against the maaufuct urvr who
is abusing his power, I hey UBQ their
power which is far greater than that

of tho manufacturer to Induce bheli

customers to accept hoi I her ai t o h

and the manufacturer losses Km unlet,

through the indifference and active an
tagoiiism of the dealers where his ad
vcrtising will have gained him BO.

The Situation Of the l>. (Ihirardelli

Co. is made more serious ior that lirm

because of the fact that there is now
in the field a new company, the \nn
Kindein Chocolate < "<>

,
whose goods are

of splendid quality.

This manufacturer also recognizes the

fact that, if his goods are to contimu
popular with the trade, tho tradi ma I

get a lair profit on them. Therefore
they will not allow their goods to In

handled by a firm that will lot thorn

be sold at less than a certain fail FO

tail price which they fix. As a CODSfl

quence, the retail grocers throughout

the Bay Cities have put Van Kindem's
chocolates and cocoii in stock and are

selling them in preference to all nthei

when they get tin- opportunity.

Tho popularity of (ihirardelli 'n goodl
was secured largely because the retail

grocers were, glud to recommend them

to their customers and to put them m
stock and push their mile. The onl>

way the Ghirardelli Co. can renew the
confidence and belief of the. retail deal

er that it will pay them to again re

commend the Ghirardelli goods to

their customer*, will !»<• by guarantee

ing the retail dealers that they will

get a fair profit on the goods. This

can only be done by action on the part

of the Ghirardelli Co. in fixing the re-

tail Belling price of their goods and

not allowing them to bo sold to firms

that may cut.

FLOUR PROTECTION.

IN ELEGANT QUARTERS.

The Hilmer Harris Co. have moved

into new and enlarged quarters at 111-

113115 California street, where they

have fitted up the biggest and best

equipped salesrooms and parking

rooms in use by any produce brokerage

establishment in San Francisco.

The entire floor is devoted to the

business of this enterprising new firm,

which succeeded to the old-established

trades of Hilmer k Bredhoff sod

Brigharo, Hoppe * Co.

Portland Qrocors Profit by tho Agita-

tion Instituted by Bay Cities'

Qrocors.

During the past week, an iasi.le of
I" cents pot kind has been given a

number of grocers by the Sporrj Flout
OO. This has rOSUltod in a general cut

ting by several of the mills and, as a

consoquenao, the grooori will he gel
ting an additional 10 cents a barrel

ptofll on llotir, dm- to the agitation of
the Slat.- QroCOrs' Association ami the

Advocato, the Sparry Mills and the
1 rOWn Mills will only present then
customers from cutting the prices,

Portland ProlltB.

"The Portland Flouring Mills Co.

have come oul strong!} In favor of

maintaining the retail nrico of Hour
and henceforth will refuse to sell mis

doalor that cut'. I he price on their pio

duds. They have Qotlflod the mombors
of t In l. m

i i i iMociation not to sell ri i

tain doalors who propose to Ignore the
i'ompan\ and to sell their pro. lads fur

Whol th< \ please. They have also noli

Hod local jobbers not to sell to cut

tore," Hays the "Retail droiers' Mag
'

' ol I 'oi l laud. The paper addSI
"The Portland Flouring Mill' Go.

should he comtnendod tor the stand
they have talien in favor ol' good btl I

m methods, ami this coii indution
should he givon in a material \\\w u

the shape of onhis. The marveloUM
s ess of this company In tho flour

business is largely due to then Intel

est in their customers, They bollovd
that the cut Diners ' welfare ami BUCOOfl
means prosperity for thorn. Tin s d0
not helieve in the policy of 'Helling

;in\ one that has the cash.' The hi

DOl 'penny wise Qfld ponml foolish.'

"The large Hour nun inn ill Call

fnriiiu have taken the name step, with

tWO exceptions, and it is expected that

they will fall into lino soon.
"

Do Your Bharo.

Kvery grocer should study his own
interests in building biisiiiesii.

It is foollfh for him to odUCatO his

customers to use a Hour that may at

any moment be sold by Home compnti

tor at a price that, when it is mot, doO*

not leave a living profit.

The grocer who Is not financially In-

ilepi nderit and cannot afford to switch

his trade to a Hour that ho can be sure

will pay him a profit, deserve* better

treatment from tho mill that supplies

him than for them to let some compe-
titor keep his noun to tho grindstone.

Mi'' efforts of the Advocate and the

stale Grocers' Association have al

ready made matters much better lie

cause even the mills who refuse to

protect prices at a proper figure will

not allow them to bo cut below what

it cost* to do business now. If they

are. willing to go this far, why should

they not help their customers get n

little profit.

How about l^ntT The season is

and the up-wlth-tbo-times gr

should remember to cater to the I

in an appropriate manner. Have
the goods to meet this special

mandf Hea food, such as caviar,

fish, herring, mackerel, sardines,

fish, ete, will be wanted. Push i

the front and make it attractive,

sauces are particularly suse«ptlbl»

judicious advertising and display.

her*

you
de-

shell

cod-
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A PERMANENT DEMAND BEGINS WITH

THE FIRST SALE OF

It makes no difference whether you are hungry or

not, you cannot resist eating these Beans, Cold or Hot.

SNIDEK'S

PORK AND BEANS

With Tomato Sauce

CHARM THE PALATE

Any article that will do that deserves the Grocer's

special attention.

Wholesome and Satisfying

SNIDERY PORK AND BEANS

with Tomato Sauce cos! the consumer the same price as the inferior kind. MERCHANTS WHO WISH TO IN-

CREASE THEIR SALES AND PROFITS should handle and push "Snider's". Quality made a market for

Snider' s Pork and Beans. We know they will sell, and are not afraid to say so. Put up in 1-lb., 2-lb. and 3-lb. tins.

Manufactured by THE T. A. SNIDER PRESERVE CO., Cincinnati, Ohio, makers of Snider's Catsup, Oyster Cocktail

Sauce, Chili S um . Salad Dressing and Tomato Soup.

SOLD BY ALL JOBBERS SEND US A TRIAL ORDER

JOHN H. SPOHN CO., Sole Agents
16-18-20-22 Front Street, San Francisco, Gal. Spohn-Cook Co., Los Angeles, Cal.



SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS.

THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.

pointers ••Borrowed" From the Col-

umns of Various Careful

Contemporaries.

Industry is the key to success.

The public despises an imitator.

Duck and let the waves go over.

Macaroni is usually a good seller in

.lent.

There's no time to begin like the

present.

Are your scales beating you or your
customers?

Truth is a great asset of the man of

business.

Feature salt fish and cheese in

your ads.

One experience is worth more than

ten theories.

Get that fish order in now if you're

going to do it at all.

The man who is busy building has

no time for knocking.

What sort of a boy have you on your
delivery wagon? Much depends upon
him.

Let thoroughness characterize every-

thing you do. You can win in no
other way.

Merit wins over cheapness always.

Better goods usually mean better

profits and better trade.

The power to please is a tremendous
asset. It is not only valuable in busi-

ness, but also in every walk in life.

Selfishness is reprehensible, but
self-interest is proper and necessary.

Live and let live is a first class motto.

It is easier to cut through a soft

skin than a hard shell. Lubricate
your mind 's mind with the oils of so-

ciability.

There isn't much red Alaska salmon
left on the Pacific coast and what is

left is owned largely by the Packers'
Association.

The sardine "trust" hasn't ma-
terialized yet, but where there's so
much fine smoke there's apt to be
some fire.

Truth establishes credit and trade at

the same time. It is a successful and
inexpensive clerk with the greatest re
turns to the merchant.

This is going to be the year of years
to get m and drill. Every indication
points to a splendid trade, with plcntv
ot money in circulation.

Consumption of coffee has overtaken
production. The deficiency is estimated
at two or three million bags. This
ought to make price go up.

Importers of nuts say that con sider-mg the size of stocks prices are on a
low 'basis. This sort of talk is often the
torerunner of an advancing market.

The retailer who has never used
price cards ought at east to give them
a trial. They are trade-getters formany merchants and mny be for
you, too.

Salmon is beginning to move slowlv
but the indications for a heavy trade
are good. It is the cheapest food,
quality and merit considered, that can
be obtained.

Make the deadbeata square up.
Don't let them slip and don't give
them any rest until they come around
to the store and pay for "all those neces-
sities of life you trusted them for.

There is no better way to fight mail
order competition than to adopt their
progressive methods and clever adver-
tising, avoiding their practices of mis
representation and poor quality goods.

Progressive grocers always look for-
ward to their stock of seasonable pro
ducts. There are as many changes in
food products in accordance with t In-

different seasons of the year as with
clothing.

If you would travel on the broad
highway of Success you must have con-
fidence in your own ability because it

will inspire the confidence of others
and will give you standing and position

among men.

The proper use of light in the win-
dow after dark is not always dearly
understood. The lights in some win-
dows blind the spectator instead of il

luminating the goods. A good scheme
of lighting the window is from the top,

with reflectors.

No grocer should be too busy to

weigh, count, measure and gauge
everything that comes into the store.

The timo it takes to follow this advicfl

is as well paid for as anything that a

grocer may do.

If you happen to know a dendhoat
who's getting in on your fellow mer-
chant, just step across the street und
give him a quiet tip. It will increase

the chances of your geting your obi

account squared up.

AMATTEROFHEALTH

All grocers should carry a

full stock of Royal Baking

Powder.

It always gives the great-

est satisfaction to customers,

and in the end yields the

larger profit to the grocer.

Absolutely Pure

MAS HO SUBSTITUTE

M A P L E I N E
makes syrup hotter than

Maple. Imparts to choco-

late creams, bon bons and

confections a flavor better

than Maple.

Mapleine is not a sub-

stitute. It is not made

horn Maple trees, buds,

bark or sap.

Mapleine is a new pro-

duct made from roots and

herbs, the combination mak-

ing a compound when

added to sugar or simple

syrup produces a flavor suggestive of and better than Maple.

State and city chemists pronounce it wholesome and free from

minerals or chemicals of any description.

Mapleine does not interfere with pure Maple syrup sales.

It is creating a place for itself with people who have never used

Maple syrup.

Order from any San Francisco or Los Angeles jobber.

SOLE AGENTS

JOHN H. SPOHN CO.
SAN FRANCISCO

JlrW CRESCENT MANUFACTURING CO., &"\wl

Consul Bartlemon, of Seville, report!

with roferonco to the olive-oil ofOJD

that in tho Provinco of Jaen there will

he but half of n good orop, hi Oordovo
a third of a crop, in Malaga a fourth,

and almost none in Seville.

When you have established B rcpntu

tion for truthfulnen and f<ir keeping

to the letter tho promises tlmt you

make, you will have doubled your sftp

itnl and made easy and successful MM
remainder of your business career.

In many plaeeH women are fllliBjj

positions in grocery stores. Why DOl I

Women are excellent cashier* and hook

keeper! and are often better aide to

give the soft anHwer whieh turneth

nway tho wrath of a cranky cus-

tomer.

Molasses and syrup in can* ha* put

a pretty large crimp in tho trado in

hulk gOOd!. The tin puckagc || eon

venient, cleaner and ha* even other

points in its favor. For one thing, it

does away with the nuisance of the

leaking spigot.

Take a damp sponge and clean up

thole canned goods that have been

standing on the shelves for a long time.

Then re-arrange them and put o price

card where it will attraet the attention

of your customers atod sec if that will

not start them moving.

It matters not what line of business

you arc engaged in, the fact that you

believe in yourself, that you have suf-

ficient confidence in your ability to

conduct the business you have under-

taken will reflect to your credit and

bring business your way.

Confidence in yourself will inspire

confidence in your friends and in the

men Bind women with whom yoo come

in contact- Von will feel more able

to control the situation and protect

own interests while you will tie

ihould bo given largo valuation. Bell

aonfidenoo does nol uionn personal ood

aelt but 'I onfldonoo thai n man has

in Etta ability to buoi I la any pro

joot npon which he has entered.

Pujb the Hale of, those goo. In Hint

pov you the besl prollt. Uemove from

your' buildings, your sh"W windows

and shelves every vnatige of advof

Using thai will tond create a do

mnnd for any urtlnlo that does not

pay yon o raasonabla margin «f profit.

During the day lei 1
1"' ourtolni doti a

in your ifindows oboul a quarter of tlio

way, and at eight, have the lights

arranged where they won't be loo

prominent themselves, bul will throw

their strength on the good! and aol

daflla the eyes of the people who

look in.

Combination sales, at bargain price*,

are coming to the front ns trade get

ters. In these days of competition

from mail order houses, it seems nn

excellent manner of showing customers

that the home store can not only meet,

hut usually do better than the cata-

logue houses.

Consul Johnston, of Algiers, writes

that the adulteration of olive oil with

cotton seed oil has caused a law to be

promulgated there requiring all admix-

tures to bo so marked, plainly, and

with the proportions of adulteration.

Any deception in its sale will be pun-

ished according to law.

Clear pane* are among the first es-

sentials of good window dressing. We
saw a fine display the other day that

was seen only after dodging the gilt

letters of the dealer's name, which

was spread right across the glass, and

squinting between a handbill pasted

on the glass snd a big portrait of i

theatrical favorite of the 'lay. Home

of the dealers go further and allow

your
less snap your nature.

In figuring the aaseta of

or professional man se

*aler* and other p
tisement in bio

their window pam
the glass! is brok

• have dropped ol

d<* to affij

i, or until the

one by one.
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ASSURED SUCCESS.

All Indications Point to Big Time at
Theater Party of Alameda

Grocers.

At tho Association meeting last

Monday evening final arrangements for

the (heater party, the Alameda County
Grocers are going to give at Ye Lib
erty theater, Oakland, Wednesday
March 14th, wero concluded.
Tho committee reported that the

tickets wero moving lively and that

seven boxes had been disposod of to
• ilnlie Mills, William Chiff, Van Emdcn
Cocoa and Chocolate Co., M. J. Brand
enstein, Haas Hros., I

1 '. J'.. Connolly
Si . retary State Association, L. Warnko
and II. K. Duncan.
The committee also reported thai d

souvenir program waH being prej)ared

by l ho secretary and that tho wholesal
ors and manufacturers were responding
liborally with adB.

Those who fail to see tho play, "A
Virginia Courtship/' will miss a rare
I ri'ii!

.

n Is to produced by Bishop 'a bosl

company.
The .Schilling & Co. 's suits ngainst

two Qrme in Oregon Por cutting the
pi ico hi Schillings Best Baking Powder
wero reported to the meeting by Nee-

rotary Rood; also l he scheme for ob-

taining agroomonts from the whole
snlers and retailers on which (o base
suits Por culling I he price nf Schillings
Meat, gdods was read.

Tho commit i oo hai ing in charge tho
theater party are Geo. Hoffman, L D
A.dams, L. Warnko, A. Sutherland and
L. Woodworth.
Tho secrete py culled

i bo attenl Ion r»l

i lie meol I og I o i ho scurrilous advorl Iso

men! tho Ghiradolll Uo. aro pub
lishing hi tho daily press, slandering
i in retailors. Tho advertisement was
Bovorolj commented upon and many
spoke ot i ho w orli i bo rot ailer bad dono
Por Qhirardolli eocoas and said that
such mothods would certainly Porfoil

the respect the grocers bad Por lhai
linn.

Sales Department

THANKS, NEIGHBOE.

A Southern California Contemporary

Does The Advocate a Good Turn.

The "Commercial Bulletin" of Los

Angeles prints the following para-

graph:

W. F. Swenlaets, Etacovda street, an

association leader from Kansas City,

is putting in a complete grocery stock.

if the words "Swennlaets" and
"Ntacovda" aro road backwards, they

become 1
' We si eal news 1

1

and '

'
Advo-

cate."

Wo wish to thank our contemporary

Por calling attention again to the Pool

that wo have a very wide circulation

in Southern California, although he

aeed aol have undertaken this clumsy
and ungracious way* of doing it.

We lake news items from the "Com-
mercial Bullet in" if i bey will interest

Our readers, just ;ih wo take them from
I bo "I her I rndo papers of I lie coast and
from fcho daily papers thai are supplied

us by our Press Clipping services.

Tho Advocate has many small neigh-
bors, all of whom do good work
in circumscribed fields. Cn Los An-
gcle.s there is the "Commercial Bulle-
tin," which is much more i nteresl i ag
now than it. was a few years ago be-

fore the Advoc.lto brought the grocers
of Southern Oaifornio together in a

strong association. In Seattle, the
'Trade Register" besides its circula-

biom among tho local merchants, occu-

pies a unique and valuable Held an aj
purvoyor bo brokers, etc., all over the'
world, of salmoi ws. Tacoma 's

'Now West Trade," Spokane's
North Wesi Trade," Portland's

• Tradcsmo a" and M Rota il Q rocors

'

Magn Mir,
'

'
.ill carry considerable local

matter of spocial Interosi to tho mor-

bants in their respective territories.

Tho Advocato has so large a eireu-

lal ion in all I hat I erril m \ I hat we know
much of

i bis mat
i or would i ni oresl

eaders in I hose districts, and we use
it, accordingly. Our columns are used
in turn ami we are pleased to ba^ e our
ontoinporarios use our mattoi with or

IthOUl credit..

BLOATER NOTICE

English Gromarty Bloaters

IOO to Box
$ I-5Q

Dodge, Sweeny & Company
114 MARKET ST.

For Snlo -Flrt class gonoral morchan
diso businoBB, Up to date stook, prlnol

pally grooei ios, w 111 Invoice (10,000.,
Last year's business $.

r
>'J,0(IO. Fine loca

i ton which la rapidly developing. Trado
substantial and woll bo do. Good roo
sons for selling. A Snap. Address
Bales Dopartmout, Rotail Grocors 1

\<i

vocal e.

Por Sale—Long ostablishod gonoral
moi ohandlso bus! is In I brh Ing, pros
porous Southern California town. First

class slock, line buildings, excellent op
port u n 1

1

1 for right pa rt Los, « LI h about
!fl.

r
>, (>(>() cash looking for a location and

a snap. A quick deal desired and best
of reasons for selling stated on applies.

Hon to Sale l>epartment, Ketail (?ro-

cers' Advocato.

Gilt Edge Whiskies
THE VERY BEST

WICHMAN LUTCEN A CO.
1 BOI.H PKOI'KUCTOKS
Agents lor Mecrlcln'i Cincinnati Deer

29-31 BattorySt., San Frnnclsco

JAMES M. ELLIS
NOTARY PUBLIC

and Commissioner of Deeds

FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE EFFECTED

323 MONTGOMERY STREET
Residence 1 .'.*.» Geary Stieet

Telephone Main SM5 SAN FRANCISCO

1

1 a \ i ii". ftboul d i bird of all t ho gro
cers Of tUO PttOiflC eoasl. williin a i;nliiis

of 10(1 miles, the Advocate has a big
work i" porrorm. n has qo timo aor
dosiro Eoi potty bickerings. The papor
was startod by tho rotail grocers to
help bottor trado conditions and has

boon pointing tho way fox tho past

ton yours.

In every part of the Coast, direeth
(as in Los Angeles and other ('alitor

nia eiiies.) and indirectly, as in Oro-
gon and Washington, the various troths
laught and fought for by the Advo-
cato aro bearing fruit.

'There is room enough for all of us,

brothers.

lOvery paper has its field.

The Advocator is a little larger than
the rest, lull il helps you all.

Keep pulling for the retail grocers
and you will all keep on growing as
you have in the past.

CHALLENGE COMPARISON.
"

There are few grocers on the Pacific

Coast that do not handle Snider 'a Pork
and Hon ns. Kvery first class dealer has
been selling them and selling lots of
I hem.

'The manufacturers claim that they
have a very superior article and they
invito tho grocer to cut them with
any beans on (he market, and the beans
themselves with the delicious Snider
Tomato Sauco will prove all they
claim.

They are packed in one, two and
three pound cans, also gallons for the
hotel trade.

'The John U. Spohn Oo. agents for
the T. A. Snider Preserve Oo. will be
pleased to supply grocers with adver-
tising matter for window displays.

BIG SALES CARNATION CREAM.

The sales of Carnation Cream in the

past year have been the largest in the

history of the business. During 1905,

the sales exceeded those of any previ-

ous year by fully one-third; and for

the first two months of the current

year the sales are far in excess of the

same months a year ago.

This proves conclusively that the

consumer appreciates the high standard

of quality maintained in the manu-

facture of Carnation Cream, and the

retail grocers everywhere who have

stocked Carnation are being benefited

by the splendid missionary work and

advertising which the manufacturers,

the Pacific Coast Condensed Milk Co.,

are doing.

It pays the grocer to be the modern

milk man and sell Carnation Cream.

In the first six days of the current

month tho jobbers of San Francisco

placed orders for nine car loads of

this cream—a most noteable record.

Lily Cream
Quality ™ The BeSt

^^^^^^^^
For Sale by

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
115 DAVIS STREET

TELEPHONE, BUSH 522

BETTER PROFITS
GREATER ECONOMY IN

CEREAL
GOODS
A NEW DEPARTURE

ALL MEALS Can Now be Secured in

2-lb. and 5-lb, Cartons
UNDER THE

PEACOCK BRAND
Thoroughly Sterilized. No Waste. No Bugs. Attractive Packages-

Packed by Machinery. Not Touched by Human Hands.

Selling Price Absolutely Protected
SOLE MANUFACTURERS

DEL MONTE MILLING CO.
San Francisco and Los Angeles

S. F. Phone, Majn 885



WE HAVE A MESSAGE
FOR YOU

It is: FIRST

Good Will to Everyone

SECOND

Good Flour for Your Customers

THIRD

Good Profits for You
FOURTH

Stability of Prices

FIFTH

Prosperity and Peace of Mind

THIS MESSAGE IS SENT YOU PAID

YOU MAY SEND US THE ANSWER COLLECT

"Send us a supply of 'A F Flour"

Globe Grain & Milling Company
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
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TOO MUCH SAUERKRAUT.

St. Louis Grocer Could Not Collect

Account Because His System of

Charges Was Difficult for

Judge to Understand.
The importance of keeping books

that may be referred to in a case of

law was emphasized when a suit

brought by the Usona Grocer Co. of St.

Louis against one of its customers was
decided by the court In favo* of the

defendant, on the grounds that the. re-

cord of sales was so mixed up that, it

was impossible to determine the cx:irt.

amount of the bill, which had * »
*

-

•
-

* j

runing for more than a year.

The entries on the slips which wore
offered in evidence Bhowed apparently
purchases of sauerkraut, which BQOmed
to be far beyond the limit which an
ordinary tamily would consume, and
the frequent roforoncos to sauerkraut

caused much merriment among those

present. The defendant, through bis

ntorney, S. Lester NeilHon, claimed

thai the entire amounl of the bill had
boon paid. The books of I lie grocery
company, as shown in court., were mo

mixed, according to the opinion oi

Judge O'Halloran, who rondored the
decision, that (hero was DO possibility
in bis mind of reaching a conclusion
which mowed thai the defendant was
in dob! to the Usono Grocor 0o>

Mad Hum grocer used the I^IoCaskey
Accounl Rogistor [1 would never have
boon aocossary to have Instituted ;i

suit , For in vo rin bly I be oust amors oJ

any grocer who uses a Mc(!askey Ac-

count Register are as well pleased and
satisfied as tho grocor himself. A Mc
Caskoy Account liugistor keeps nn ac

curate and simple up to date account
of a ii credits made and Is a bvi

l om
ovor which there can bo no dispute
whatovor.
Tho original oost is comparatively

small when results ure considered,

and tho saving quickly pays Pot this

device and any merchant who has had

one in use for any length of time can

readily check up and discover that his

McCaskey Account Register is paying

him a continuous profit besides saving

him every month money as well as time

and worry expended in the old system

of keeping credit accounts.

By the use of a McCaskey Account

Register only one writing is required

and the accounts are always posted

right op to the minute with both mer-

cbant and customer.

It is unusual, very, for all lines of

dried fruits to be selling 0n a high
level of prices, yet such is the situ-

ation today. There isn't an item in
the whole line of domestic dried fruits
that isn't in short supply for this time
of year. Apples, prunes, peaches, apri-
cots and raisins are all short.

DUNN OIL TANK

WE DO NOT

LEAK
OR:

GET OUT OF ORDER

THIS TANK
COMPUTES BOTH

LIQUID MEASURE
AND

MONEY VALUE
All Iron and Steel

Dunn Cheese Cutter

HUNDREDS IN USE

PRICE
$25.00

SOLD ON INSTALLMENTS

ALL DUNN GOODS GUARANTEED 5 YEARS
Send for Illustrated Circular

BECK HARDWARE CO.
GENERAL AGENTS

42 1 Market St., San Francisco, Cal. Phone Grant 1 09

SOMETHING FOR NOTHING
FOR EVERY RETAIL GROCER ON THE PACIFIC COAST

-BACK TO NATURE!
Elegantly Printed and Beautifully Illustrated Books

Refined, sensible, instructive literature A handsome addition to your library

An ornament for your parlor table

YOUR DEMAND FOR EGG-O-SEE IS INCREASING DAILY
Send in your Freight Changes on 5-case orders or over from Jan. I st, to March 1 st, '06, to

C. E. PIERCE, 537 Geary St., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
PHONE EAST 856

Upon receipt of coupon printed below we will send you, postpaid, one of our elegant -BACK TO NATURE ! books

Dear Sir: Please send me one -BACK TO NATURE! book. Name

Street Town

(Retail Gro. Advocate) State
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Each of these departments in this Price List is check rl

More than thirty wholesale houses co-operate with us to I™ f
COrr

T

ecU d ovorv Nv,vk V two M more reliable

tktt!
°UP LlSt tbe greatcst accura°y Possible.INDEX TO ARTICLES QUOTED

authorities on values.

Abalones . . • • •

Alum (ground)

Col.
,....14

36
Ammonia, Carbonate. .36

Ammonia, Laundry ....14

10
....36

35
31

Anchovies
Apple Butter ....

Arrowroot
Axe Handles ....

Axle Grease
Bacon
Bar Sugar ......

Barrels (Paper)
Barrel Covers
Basins
Baked Beans
Baking Powder ..

Bags (paper)
Barley, Pearl
Baskets
Bath Brick......
Beans, Canned...
Beef, Barreled .

.

Beef, Canned .

Beef Extracts
Benzine
Blacking, Shoe . .,

Blank Books
Bluestone
Bluing
Borax •

Bouillon Capsules .

Bowls
Brooms
Breakfast Foods .

Brushes
Butter Ladles
Butters, Fruit
Candles
Candles
Canned Fish
Canned Fruits
Canned Meats ...

Canned Soups
Canned Vegetables
Can Openers
Capers
Carpet Sweepers .

Castile Soap
Castor Oil
Cereals
Catsups

37
37
37
10
19
31
17
35
31

...6-23
8

11
25
17
32
37
31
14
15
23
35
35
18
35
37
10
21
31
13
6

11
29
6

35
23
35

.... 16
.. 17

18
23

Caviar, Russian ?.
0
iiCelery, Salt

Cereal Coffee ""fl
rHf

es
,

e
'

f
?r- * dom.:::iiChewing Gum 22Cherries, Maraschino

' . . 10Cheroots aq
Cheese Safes "35
Cigarette Papers 40Chicory
Chimneys ....
Chloride of lime
Chocolate
Chutney
Cigars
Cigarettes
Citron
Clams &. Clam Juice! .14C othes Line Pulleys..36

1

....36

....15

....23

....24

....40

....40

....26

Clam Chowder
Clothes Lines ..
Clothes Pins ..

Coal OH
Cocoa
Cocoanut
Codfish
Coffees
Coffee Extracts
Coffee Mills ..
Condensed Milk
Corks
Cordage
Corn Starch
Cottolene
Crackers
Cranberry Sauce .

.

Cream (evaporated)
Cream of Tartar ..
Curry Powder ....
Demijohns
Dishes, Wooden ..
Door Mats
Dried Fruits
Drugs
Dry Paints
Dust Pans
Dusters

,

Eels
Egg Beaters
Egg Food
Envelopes

14
32
36
17
23
24
11

1

1

36
24
36
31
15
25
22

...25
..24

...19

...25

...36

...37

...36

... 5

...36

...17

...36

...36

...13

...37

...31

...38

Evaporated Cream 24Extracts, Beef .
* "S

Farinaceous Goods 17Fine Cut Tobacco.... 40

Fish '(canned)
.

.

'^3

Fsh, C. & B. Potted.. 13Flavoring Extract. ....20

Fiy Paper' :;:::;
Fruits (canned) 7Fru a juried) 5
Fruit Jars 31
Fruit Wax & Strings". '.33Fruit Butter ™
Fruit Jars " it
Faucets '36
Fruit Jar Caps ....I "SiFruit Jar Rubbers ....31
Gasoline
Gelatine
Ginger, Preserved
Glue
Gum .Chewing ".'.

Ham
Herring (salt)
Herrings (smoked) 13Honey
Hops
Horseradish .

.

Ink
Insect Powder
Insulators
Ironing Boards ...
Jama
Jars
Jollies
Lanterns
Lamp Chimneys .

Lamp Wicks
Lantern Globes ...
Lard
Laundry Materials
Laundry Starch .

Lard Oil
Lead Pencils
Lemon Squeezers

.

Lemon Juice
Lime Juice

..17
.. 25
...25
..31
...22
... 7

..13

31
31
38
32

::::::36
8

31
9
37
36
37
37

. 8

.14

Col
Linseed Oil ... \j
Liquid Bluing ....
Lobsters, Canned .

.

Lozenges . .

.

Lubricating Oil
Lyo
Macaroni, Imported
Macaroni. Domestic
Mackerel (silt) ....
Mackerel, tins ....
Maple Sugar
Maple Syrup
Marmalade
Matches
Meals
Measures
Meats (canned) ...
Meats (smoked) ..

Mf.f** <dry •'»> ••
Milk (condensed) ..
Mixed Candy
Molasses
Mops and Handles
Mouse Trans .

Mucilage ......
Mushes
Mushrooms
Mustard
Neatsfoot Oil.
Nest Eggs
Nuts

.14

.21

.17

.16

.18

.18

.12

.13

... 9

...32

...17

...34
10-11

..24

..21

.. 3

..36

..37

..38

..18

..25

..19

..17

..37

Col.
...26
...38
...19
...28
...27
... 8
...26
.. 7
...40

"39

Peels
Pens (steal) ..:.""
Pepper
Pepper Sauce
Hcklca
Pigs Feet
Plm Olss
Pineapples (canned)
Pipes
Playing Cards
Plug Tobacco
Plum Puddlna ...
Polish, Metal ...
Polish, Stove ....
Polish, Stove ..
Pop Corn
Pork and Beans ,

Pork, Barreled ....
Potato Mashers 37
Potted Fish ,3
Preserves ....
Pretzels
Provisions ...
Prunes
Raisins
Rice
Rolled Cereals
Rolling Pins

,

Rootbeer
Rope

.. 33

...32

...33

...26

...10

8
.27

on cans ...::::::::::: 37
Oils 17
Olives \\.M
Olive Oil

. 26
Olive Oil (Imitation).. 26
Oysters
Palls
Paints, Dry

.15

.17

.38

.36

.25

.25

Paper Bags ..

Paper, Shelf
Paper, Toilet
Paper, Wrapping .

Paper, Writing
. .

.

Paprika
,

Parafflne Candles .

Pastes
Patent Medicines .

Pesch Butter
Peanut Butter ...
Pearled Cereals . .

.

H
.36
.17
.31
.36

,82
32
.17
.26
31

.18
36
.10
.26
.17

Sago
Salad OH
Salad Dressing ...
Saleratus ........
Salmon (salt) ...
Salmon (canned)

.

8al-soda
Salt
Saratoga Chips ...
Sardines
Sauces
Sauerkraut
Ssussgss ,

,

8eeds
Sheep Dip
Shelf Paper
Shall Fish
Shoe Blacking ...
Shoe Dressing . .

.

Shrimps
Smoking Tobscco

.18
..18
..37
.27

..33

..18

..26
,.27
.20
.12
.13
.15

, .2d
.28
.14
.28

. .28
,. 8
.33
.33
30
.14
.32
.32
.14
39

io2j
*nd 8a,er«tu «

Soap, Scouring '!!!!'
Soups ...
Spanish De'Uca'olas ".

apices
Spittoons ..:::

"
Spoons, Wood :..""
Sprats
Starch
8tepladdera
Stick Candy ..

**"

Stove Polish ...""
Sugar
Sugar, Maple .'.'.:'.:;

Syrup
Tacks
Tamalea, etc.
Tapers, Gas ...:;;.'
Tapioca
Teas
Tobacco
Tobacco
Tobasoo .

Toilet Paper
Tooth Picks
Traps
Tripe
Trufflss
Tubs "

'

*

'

Turpentine
Twine
Twine Holders .

,"
"

Vegetables (canned)
Vinegar
Washboards ....
Washing Powder ...Wax
Whips
White Lead
Wlcklng
Willow War., etc. '

.

Window Screens .
,

.

Wringers
Writing Paper
Wooden Ware, etc..
Veast Cakes

Cu.ters ...
Sauce

Col.
..20

...16

...16

...29

...29

...19

...37

...37

...14

...15

. . >«i

...21

...32

... 3

... 4

... 3

...37

...29

...37

...18

... 2

...39

...37

. . 27

...32

...27

...29

...37

...17

...33

...37
.. 6

...29

...37

...16

...33

...37

...17

...37

...35

...37

...37

...37

...38

...29

COLUMN 1.

Department 1.

COFFEE, CHICORY, ETC.
Green Coffee.

Mocha, Genuine Arabian. 23 25
No. 2 17 18
No. 3 16

Kona (Hawaiian) ...10 18
Mexican 12 18
Java, common 15 18
Java, brown plantation. .20 25
Caracol. prime washed..u 16
Caracol. ordinary 13 14
Guatemala 11 17
Costa Rica 12% 16
Salvador 10% 12

Roast Coffee.
Salvador 12 20
Costa Rica 16 20
Java 24 31
Mocha Aden 27 31
Prme W shd. C. A.
Blends 19 24

Good C. A. Blends 18 20
Ordinary Blends 12 13

Private Brands.
Royal Java Roast 13
Lion. 100-Ib 14.97
Arbuckle's. 100-Ib 15.87
Arab. 1 -lb tin 18
Mills Bros., Arabian
Roast 27

•?H B
\7 60 Vs ,n case"- '.2$

••xH S -
30 2

'

8 ,n 27
M.J.B.." 24 3's In case 26

Schilling's Best Coffee.
Tins; 30-Tb price

60-lb case % off
lit) 1-lb 2-tt> 3-Ib

I? m m ft*
oft-

^luerea (f-tb. tins
*

• °niy 271&
r-|tar ....22«4 25%"24%"24

Twl«°°n8 on
]y in 25- 50 orlOO-

Qu'irld
Can be ^sorted as re-

PoncP^e
T
PoPto R,co Co -conce de Leon, sealed can only.

Cream\£\2 0, ^ 29. 3-lb 28%
U^r?af M̂OI?a•

t
1 -tt, cartons 25^ W0«a de Porto Rico In blk 26

Hiiro t,
Gr°"nd Coffee.

Sfe d?,
r<

n-
Arab,an Roast .27

*io£oka
G°"?iands 26

California
.

Ch!?°'ry
'-

6

Genuine """^i g

grxMa • ** -gross bxs..
4 00

COLUMN 2.

Department 2.

TEAS.
Japan.

(Panfired, Sundrled or Basket

-

fired.)
Extra Fancy 66 .4
Fancy 44 65
Extra Choicest 39 43
Choicest 34 38
Fine 24 33
Fair 22 24

Green China.
(Gunpowder Imperial or Young
Hyson)

Extra Fancy 56 76
Fancy 38 46
Choicest 36 37
Extra Choice 32 34
Fine 25 31
Fair 20 25

English Breakfast.

Extra Fancy 67 80
Fancy 61 66
Choicest 36 60
Choice 24 30
Fine 20 22

Fair 15 20

Oolong.

Extra Fancy 58 $1 50
Fancy 60 57

Extra Choice 36 48
Choicest 33
Fine 27 82
Fair 22 26

Ceylon and India

Broken Orange Pekoe ..36 65

Broken Pekoe 33 66

Orange Pekoe 31 63

Pekoe 27 46

Pekoe Souchong 24 39

Schilling's Best Teas.

(Packed only In 16. 12. 8 and 6-

oz. Cartons. Never In b" 1**

Japan, per lb 10.46

do. 1 crown -90

do. 2 crown L80
English Breakfast «&

do. 1 crown
do. 2 crown *»«

Ceylon
do. 1 crown •*»

do. 2 crown
Oolong

I*
do. 1 crown •»«

do. 2 Crown *-80

TREE TEA.
(Pride of Japan, etc.)

Packed In 1 lb. and % lb.

cartons.
Japan - iift
E. B .Congou
Oolong J?Gunpowder "
Ceylon 40

COLUMN 3.

Department 3.

SUGAR AND SYRUPS.
The Western Sugar Refining

Company quotes i et caah prlcoa
as follows. Barrels are an ad-
vance of 10c; half barrels, 26c;
hoxes. 60c; 60-lb. bags, 10c.

Dry Granulated. 100-lb. sk..6 20
Fruit Granulated 6 20
Confectioners* A 6 60
Cube 6 46
Crushed 6 45
Fine Crushed B 46
Candy Granulated 6 80
Magnolia A 4 80
Extra C 4 70
Golden C 4 60
Beet, D. G 6 00
"D" Sugar 4 60
H. 8c E. Crystal Domlnos 8 20
Bar Sugar, bbls 6 21
Do. %-bbLs 6 96
Do. 40 -lb. tins 8 76
Do.30-Ib. tUTS 8 76
Do. 30-Ib. boxes 7 60

SYRUP8.

Saratoga Drips (Long's) gal.
Gal.

60-gal. bbls 1 .50
30-gal. bbls 62
17-gal. bbls 66
6 -gal. jackets «•«»••••• t»86
4% -gal. jackets 2.81
2 -gal. kit* L23
1%- gal. kits 94
l-gal tins 70

Pacific Coast 8yrup Co.

Tea Garden Drips— QSSS
12. 1 gal. tins 8.40

20. % k:iI tins 7.70

24. '« gal- tins 6.34

Orange Blossom Drips.
6 1 gal. tins per case. 12 40

12 % gal- tins per cose. 2.60

24 quart tins per case. 2.60

36 2-Ib. tins per case. 2 S5

60-gal. bbls 33

28-gaL %-bbls 86

Molasses.

New Orlssns.

Genuine UghL about 60 gals.

bbls M
Ge nuine LlghL 30 gal. % bbls 62

Genuine Light. 16 gal. % bbL 65

Genuine Light. 6 gaL kegs
**L Dot

7

Pelican. 12 1 gal- tins ....Ml
Pelican. 20 % ga tins « »0

Pelican. 24. % gaL tins ....610

COLUMN 4.

Maple Syrup.

P«c. Cosst Syrup Co.
i oboggnn— Dos.

\i gnl. tins. 2 dos, to cs„ 2.26
'4 -gnl. tins. 12 dox to cm. 4. 00
%-gnl. tins. 20 to ce 7.20
1 gnl. tins. 12 to cs 13.20

"OLD MAN8I"
—Absolutely Purs

—

CANADIAN SAP MAPLK
SYRUP.

COLUMN 0.

Depsrtmsnt 4.

DRIED FRUITS, NUTS AND
HONEY.

Dos. Price.
1 gal. cans. >A dos In u* |I4 00

% gal. cans, I doz In m , 7 60
'4 gal. cans, 2 dos. In cs.,
'4 gal. f arm. 4 doz In CS.,

Qt. bottles, I dos. In cs.,

I't. bottles, 2 dox. In cs.,

Decanters. 1 dos. In cs„
4% gal Jackets, per gal.

Retail

4.26
260
4 6f|

2 71
6 60
1.00

Discount—4 csdlsMb. 19
cases V*%; 26 cases over, 10%

<»n each nnckaK" w ofT«r to

forfeit |1 000 00 If four.*! short In

measurement or containing any
Impurities.

rcscent
fflapleinc

Hanufactured bv the Crescent
Manufacturing Co. of Seattle,

Wash.
2-ox P«t 6m... % 3 00

4-o* .«>*r«4*»*.pSt* dO>..« $M
g-os ,„»f,^,».,psr Am. . . * V>

per do*... 1»Jf
IMS per dox... U.Wi
Gallons cacb... 1LS9

Via for H-lb. boxes).

Apples.
Hiindrlml, sacks 7
Kvap, fancy 611 lb b«<i 1

1

Kvnp. ex choice. &<) |b \, x , . jo
Kvnp, . hole,, r,rj jb. b* U

Apricots.
_: _ ,

1006 Crop
• holer Harks
Pnniy Hacks 13
Fsncy. SB-lb. botes.. .lift

laokbsrrlss.
In boxes, pnr Tb 13

Chsrrlss.
I'ltled. In hoses, prr lb.... 30
I'nplttnd, In hoses, per lb.. 10

Currsnts.
In bbls (tubs 0%) 0
In mats. 60 lb 7
Keeh-ancd, in hhls 7
Id . I. un. rl, :!, fb. noses 7
Reel, inn fl. 50 lb. boxes 7
It. . le„ ri o,j. I lb carts H
It. . leaned, 12 oz. carts 6

Dates.
Kard. 14 -lb., per 17).. (70 lb

1) 8
Persian, 68 -lb. case |

FIOS (California)
Klack, sacks I
Ulack. 26-fb. boxes, par br I 20
Whits, rmgs «'/, .'.

White. 10-fb. bx.. per bx.. CO
Whits, 10 1-Tb. bcks, pr
bx. 66 76

Figs 'Imp. Hmyrna.)
Fancy. 10-Ib. bx.. per It*. . . IS
' hol« e. I r»;. bx., per. lb 16

Nectarines.
Whits t%
BssVv... ............ .........%

Pssehss.
fholce. In sacks .10
y.t choice, )n nacks J2
Fancy, In aarka 12%

Psar*.
'». In sacks 10
i, Wn. In sacks ..12
s, in sacks 14

Plums.
f.'npltted 8
Pitted, bleached t
Pitted, black 8



12 THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.
COLUMN 6.

Prunes.

30-40S
40s-50s 7
60s-603 g
60s-70s 51^
70s-80s • r
80s-90s 4
908-ioos ;;; 3^

6 Cr. Layers
6 Cr. Layers
4 Cr. Layers
3 Cr. Layers
2 Cr. Layers
4 Cr. Loose
3 .Cr. Loose
2 Cr. Loose

Raisins.

Box %'s

1.26 —
1.16 —

%'8 601b.— 3.00— 2.60— 2.26— 1.00— 1.60— 0«

= 88Thompson Seedless, blchd,
60-lb. boxes 10

Sultana Seedless, blchd,
48 l's, per lb 8

Seedless Muscatels, 60-lb
cases

, 514
Seeded, 1-lb. cart vjt
Seeded, 12-oz. cart 0%

NUTS.
Almonds, fancy, I. X. L..14
Almonds cholco, soft 14%

shell, Drake 12
Almonds, shelled, No. I,.30-36
Almonds, sholled, No. 2, ..26-30
Almonds, shelled, Jordan
Imp. i . gg

Almonds, Jordan. Dom. 37%
Brasilia 210-ib! ' sk's' 'new.'

'

' 12
Chestnuts, Cal. Italian, .09. 10
Co. umiihI.h, pel Hill .. 1.1,(1 5,50
Kill" > ta, 176 Hi Mit..

. . u 12
I ''•.'mills, Jupnne>ie, liiiml
picked 05% .07

Peanuts, rousted OK .00
Pecan, poiihIhii n
Pine
walnut*, hard snoii ioy.
Walnuts, sft nil II. No, 2..C.1.'I%
WnlnulH, Bfl Bhll, No. I ip.

CANNED VEGETABLES
AsparaKua "Grlflln Extras"

Mammoth $
Largo Whlto
Medium Whlto
Whlto Tips

Artiohokos, •
,*s "'.'i mi. i ,a 00

I ten mm, HI. li,K l. -m;i KxIijim" I. I'll

Hoans, Blue Lako 1.30
Beans, nine Lako, gal .

i
so

Beans, String, 2 n. 80
Beans, String, gal 8.60

i loans, i ilma, Boa Iced , .. , i 00
Beans, French, Rod Kldnoj

.

" lb, ''Joan «>r a.." brand
!'»>' dos 1,15
i case Ctoq with L0.

Fnnoy Blaatorn i si,

Smith Hulled, i do
In oosoi per dos i go

Hominy, Qroal Woatern
3-lb 1 20

( '"> ", ih. Western., .... ,08
« oi n, 2 lb, Maine i 86
Dunbar's Okra, 2U, lb i.vo
'•'•in Pols, Grlfnn extra.,] 60
Pens, arlflln extra slftod, .

I 86
Peas, Standard slftod, ,..3 10
Pea Standard Mm row fal 06
Pumpkin, 8 n>

I
;nu,

Spinach, 2% 1 75
Sueoolash. finiej

. tins .110

COLUMN 7.

Honey.
Water White. 2 6's, lb... .07
Light Amber, 2 6's, lb 06
Light Amber. 10 1 gal tins,
gal 75

Light Amber, 20 % gal tins,
gal 1.00

Lt. Amber, 2-lb tins, doz. 2.60
Lt Amber, i«-oz not*, doz j.:ir>

Comb. 1-lb glass Jars, doz 1.75
Comb, 2-lb glass jars, doz 2.90

Pine Apples.
doz.

2 lb.-, fancy sliced, E. & C,
2 doz In caae 2.50

2 lb. grated, 2 doz In case.. 2. 25
2 lb. shredded, 2 doz In case,
Hawaiian 1.66
Johnson's—Columbia.

2 b. sliced, 2 doz In case. . .2.30
- Il». grated. 2 d../. in -,- :; ::o

1 b. sliced. 4 doz In case... 1.16
1 Id, grated, 4 doz in case.., 1.16
gal., careless, 4% lb to tin,
% doz In case, per lb 16

gal., grated, 7 lb to tins,
Vi dox In case, per lb 13

2 lb., sliced, Baltimore. 2
doz case 2.26

2 lb. grated, Baltimore, 2
doz case....: 2.26

1 lb. cocktail, Baltimore
ovals, 4 doz case 1.26

2 lb. sliced, Singapore, 4
doz case .1.76

8 lb Bllced, Singapore, 2
doz case 2 40

Royal Hawaiian,
:; lb. grated, 2dOS ease. .1.80
2 ii». sliced, Date, 2 doz
m caso 2.00
Tall, 2 11. sliced, 2 doz
case 2 00HB Sliced, 2 doz 88....".. J 60

1 ' Whole, 2 doz 8s 2. no

I 2 doz 2s 2.26HB Sliced; 1 doz (s 1 ir,H B 1 (rated, 1 doz Is 1.15

COLUMN 8.

Department 5.

JELLIES, JAMS, ETC.
Griffin Extra Preserves.

Raspberry, strawberry, black-
berry, currant, loganberry,
per doz $2.00

Cherry, per doz $2.00
Less 10 per cent in 6-case lots.

Apricot, Damson. Fig. Goose-
berry. Gage, Peach, Plum.
Quince, per doz $2.00

Orange Marmalade $2.00
Leas 10 per cent in 5-case lots.

Long's Preserves.
Strawberries, Raspberries,
Blackberries, Loganber-
ries. Cherries, Pineapples,
Pears, Figs, in 20-oz glass
Jars, 2 doz In case, per
doz $3.50

Apricot, Plum, Quince, Or-
ange, Peach, In 20-oz glass
Jars, 2 doz In case, per
doz J3.20

Assld, 2 doz In case, per
doz . 1 $3.30

Heinz Preserves.
Pineapple. Peach, Strawberry,

Blackberry, Black Raspberry,
Red Raspberry, Apricots, Plum
or Tomato, straight or assort-
ed eases.

1
1 1 le, 1 doz In case 4.50

;i lb. crocks, 1 doz In oase. . 7.00
20 lb. preserves, crocks, lb.. .17
Cherry "B," glass Jars, doz 6.60

Heinz Baked Beans.
Tomato Sauce.

Small, -I doz In case, doz.. 1,16
Med., 3 doz In case. doz... 1.76 •

i.'"kc. 2 doz in case. doz.. 2.25
vegetarian, 3 doz in case
doz .v..

j 75
Heinz Plain Pork and Beans.
Large, 2 doz in case 1.75

COLUMN 9.

Long's Peerless Jams.
Strawberry, Raspberry. Black-

berry, etc.. in 16 .oz glass
Jars, 2 doz in case, per
doz $2.00

Long's Pure Currant Jelly. •

Tumblers, 2 doz in case,
doz' . .' 2.00

30 lb. kits, per kit 3.00
15 lb. kits, per kit 1.75

Orange
doz .

Marmalades.
(Dundee) 48 l's,

. 2.75

COLUMN 10

cutting, r!l B
-S!E per

18 lb.
P
stone crod^.V02 --*2 ^

37 Ib. pails, lb... -U
% bbls. 140 lbs. lb

H

4% lb stone crocks'," doz" ' At
3 lb, stone crocks, doz H°
_ Peach Butter 25
Cutting's. 5 lb tins doz.. 2 c nMaraschino Cherries'"

50
Long's. q t». 12 to caster
Long's, pts. 24 to cagecase per

JELLIES

6.50

7.50

JAMS

FRUIT
w O «

2
lb

Extra 2
lb.

Stand

1
1

Ib

1

Extra.

ti

JU
3
E
3
F-i

Apple |l 6511 3511 001
Apricot |1 55|1 25|1 00

1 55

1 55

156
1 75

1 65

1 65

1 65
1 65

1 35

i'35

1 35
1 50

1 35

1 35

1 00
1

1 00

i'66
1 10

1 00

Assorted
Assorted No. 2
Blackberry
Cherry
Crabapple
Currant
Damson
Fig
Gooseberry
Grape (Catawba)
Green Gage
Lemon
Loganberry
Orange Marmalade
Peach .............
Plum
Quince |i 55
OgSPberry 11 5611 3511 00
strawberry |i 55(1 35 ! 0o

1 00

1 35
1 35
1 35il 00
1 35|1 00

1 00
1 00

1 05 ..

I - - - - JjX .60
1 75

'-

1 75
1 76

So

1 75
1 90
1 75

l'75
1 76

1 75

1 75
1 75
1 75
1 75

1 60

186

«5
CO

fig

1 85

i 60

1 60
1 GO 1 35
1 60 1 35
1 6011 35
1 85 1 60
1 85 1 60

1 35
1 35

1 60

1 60

c >
p -
M o 01

. ®

96

i" 5 'JO

46 "90

"96 '"90

90 90
DO 90
90 90
96 95
95 95

1 so
1 80
1 80
1 80
1 80

i 80
1 80
1 80
1 80

1 80

1*80

1 75
1 80
1 80
1 SO
1 80
1 80

fig
.0 - —

2 2511 06
2 50

2 26

2 00

MS
2 76
2 70

• 06
2 76

Tomntoos.

Ex.S's. Orinin'a Ex. Solid*'
0"'

Paok 11,15
B's, Gj Win's BJx . with pop
pors 'l_2o

Cutting's s,,iid pa0],

_.«5 96
Cutting's Solid Pack,

\vllb peppers 1 . OH
Ml* Cutting's Standard B6
« .a on. s 1 11 in in 1 1

1

' nllon, Solid Paok . 2.75
Gallon. Purco .2.60

" 10

2 10
" in

2 16

1 10

1 86
1 00

26

1 ti,

1 16
1 IS

l do
- in.

" 10

b c

1 10

1 3B

1 11,

1 vo

w
13
u

fif
'O
B
O

1

'

00

1 80
1 80
1 80
1 26

1 a 1 If 1 or
1 2f

1 11 1 00

i 'si i
'26

. •

'

'd6
' '96

1 86 l 10

1 'io

1 "SB
1 00 i

' 36

1 10 95 90
1 10 06 90
1 Mi 96 90
1 16 1 or, 95
8 10 1 06
70 1 46

u

CI CM

DEPARTMENT 6.

Canned Fruits and Canned Vegetables.

KIND

1 or.

I III!

'.Ill

I 00

1 05
pld
90
90

00
95

Apples..
_

' ~

Apricots
"

'

Apricots, peeled. . .

Apricots, sliced
Assorted
Blackberries "
£1 1 (Royal Anne) .'.'.' .'.'.'.'.'

I herrles (White)

Peaohes (Whlt( .

Peaches (White Heath Sliced)!

Pears (Bartlett)

Plums (Greer Cage).
Plums (Egg)
'lums (Gold in-op)..

_?lums (Damson) 1

Raspberries
Strawberries

.11

. 1

1

.14»4
1

1

1

1

.14.\i

1311-1318 Paolflo Stroot.

Snusnges,

Garllok Frnnkfurlor 10
Bologna 10
Blood and Liver 9
Tonruo and Hcndehocao. .

.

Cliolee I'.illfoi nlu ll:un... 1'
Extra Light Bacon 16U
Medium Light Bacon 13 ft

Boiled Hams.
Klngnn 21
Eastern 20
California 18

Mettwurst.

Extra Homo Made. 20, 22 ft, 26

Lard.

60 lb. tins
20 lb. tins
10 lb. tins
6 Ib. tins
:: lb. tins
1 lb. cups

9

«Mi
10
10
10
11

Dopnrtment 7.

PROVISIONS.
Hems.

Eastern Standard, 17-19
Blaatorn Standard, 16 id
Ens torn Standard, 1211
Kasleni Slumlord, 10 r
Eastern Fancy. . . .13-14
Luiml cure oil averages 12u!is2
I'limlo Hums 7.7,, M

Boiled Hams.
Skin mi
bKin off JjlJ*

Breskfast Bacon.
•.ostein Standard, «-s 17

1 toi n Standard, s-io
.
i«u,

Blaatorn Stumlnrd 10-12 i6vC
l.aston, Fnnov ,WiLocal 011re

. . lCVi
English Cured Bacon.

Eostorn quiv, s-10.... i«Eastern oure. 10-12 15
Dry Salt Bacon.

Clour medium Bacon... is
Clear light medium... .1314

J
°\»' '•«• mod. select.. .1SV4Light B«uV 14^

Extra light Belly [uu
Bacon Buck*
Bapon hollies. 12-14... .12%

Dry Salt Meats.
Sides \,
Boiiios
Bucks
Fat Bucks

Barreled Pork.

Snare Ribs ^ % -bbl3 '

Family Pork 16. 00 S.50
«.

u
VwT?rk a*- 00 » 3. 60Pig Pork 26.00 18.00

Gallons Extras

3
lb.

:

Grade

w „

d X^'g
Gallons

Extra

Standard

Gallon

Standard

Gallon Water
Gallon

Pie

'

*B .

60" 4.00
4.50

3.50
"2.75"

2.65
2.40

'Y. 25" "4"
bb

:

"

"3'. 75'

'

|*

"

3* 40"

"

' 6."25'

3.50

"

4 .60
3.10 "2!50"

"'3'.65"

3.65
2.26

'

"c'5'6"
7.75
7.75

"5 .'25"

7.00
7.00

"4.*60"

"5." 75"
5.26

"4.25
'

5.00
5.00
4.75

7.00

6.00
6.00
6.00

6.25

4.25
4.26
4.26

6.26

3.50
3.50
3.60

4.76

3.25
3.25
3.25

3.75

2.65
2.56
2.65

2.40 pld
2.16 unpi
2.30
2.30
2.30

'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.1

5.76
6.76
6,00
6.25

11.60

Barreled Beef.
M '-•« Beef $i 0.60
gxtrn Mess Beef.... 10.6O
gp-mlly Meof 11 00
1 " . Family Beef. 11.60
uoof longues. 22.00

P'os Feet.
" ' 8 b $is.oo

1 ttboul 200 lbs.... 13.60
• 1 aboui SO ii.s... g.ooKpgs, about 26 lbs •> 10Kits, about 16 lbs 1.25

Honey Comb Tripe,
llorces. about 300 lbs. .V». $17.00
Barrels, about 800 lbs... 7. 1300
V* Iwrrol. about 80 lbs... boo
y;.;-«. about 26 lbs o

, ,

Kits, about 16 lbs. J^s
Sausages.

Per lb.

17

34
8

.114

:!!*

Bruunschwolgor
llall.in S.ilaml

.D Aries . ...
Mortadolla

.

Bologna
Frankfurters ...
Garlic Sausage
Liver Sausage
1 ork Sjuisugo
Hwid Cheese
Tongue Suusage 9^

Pure Leaf Lard.
lloives. about 360 lbs net 10\i

& ih w n
i
Hn,i I00 ,1>S 10V4SO lb. Wood Tubs. SO lbs

9

I
14

60 lb. Wood Tubs.
not

20 lb. Wood Palis."
not

so

60

20

lbs

llvs

10H
10

S iK- io5
,S iK £ans -

6 to «»»• 10S10
,K
bxT,ins

-
6 * case... 11A°^8

'
lLt0 a oaae....n^

3 lb. Cans, 20 to a case.,,

Compound Lard.
Tierces, about 350 lbs. net 6^

bbls. about 10 lbs net R
SS.lb. Wood Tubs. 80 lbs]

60 lb. Wood '

Tubs," ' 60
'

lbs
'

net ' qk,
20 lb. Wood Tubs, '

20
'

lbs'

'

not , . 4 6% '

It £ans -
1 to'a'case;.*; 6^

oa J,' S?ns< 2 to a case... 6%
7n Ik' S° ns> 4 t0 a case... 6%
2 lu- Sans -

6 to a case... 7w
5 lb. Cans. 12 to a case.. 7%• lb. ( ons, 20 to a case.. 7%

Helnx Mince Meat.

3 lb. glass "C." 1 dos case. $7.00
j,)

0- can. 8 dos In caae.... 2 764% lb. stone crocks. U dos
ln ^ 7.60

ANCHOR PACKING CO.

„ HO Eighth St.. S. F.. CalPORK PACKERS AND PRO-VISION DEALERS.
Boilers of Klngan and Anchor

Hams.

SAUSAGES. COOKED MEATS
TONGUE.

**?£u!Li
K,nsa«. boneless

boiled 9 a

"Kited
An

.

chor
-

b0»e'^ "

„

Lard. 20 . .\.v.;;:c
9
3teLard. 10

Lard, 5 jfli
0?

1 .,,-,} 3 1014c

Scientifically Cooked.
Unexcelled.

Flavor

H. M. WOLTER & CO.

Dealers in

Boneless Boiled Ham.
Leading Grocers and Dellcat,

essens Pronounce Them
the Best.

417 Shotwell Tel. Church 457

KLVGAN-S litt
H. M. WOLTER & COLEADER .18%



COLUMN 11.

THE

Department 8.

CANNED MEATS.

COLUMN 12.

j!?I^^ROCERS' ADVOCATE.

No. 2

COLUMN 13.

SO * % bbl. 66 and
COLUMN 14.

13

ALL PRICES ARE
Tins

n

Case

o 2
Q,°3wO

1

Tins

.

In

Case

s,

1
or

Case

9
n 3CO

0
CO

cO
Tins

in

Case

PER DOZEN la

' Z 1̂

r .C
H c
10

~"
he

Corned Beef

ZQ do
ZQ dQ

Zc*

o§
Zq
H

N
. . O

z*

t-i

$iZQ

Roast Beef
\

1.25
1.25
1.40

~2720~
8.25 18.26

Rst Ribs of B'f, Bonl's 2.20 8.25
Roast Mutton 2.50
Brisket Beef

i!46
2.70

Boiled Beef 2.60
.....

Chipped Beef
i.'io'

1.40
1.45

,
1.35
2.16
2.50
2.75
1.40
1.60
3.25
2.95

2.40 8.25
Sliced Jaeer. in tins... 14 .00
Sliced Beef, In glass.
Brawn
Compressed Ham '2.45' ......

8.25
2.76*

Lunch Tongue
Lambs Tongue 1 .90"

1.70

2.75
6.50 ......

Sliced Ham
Sliced Bacon

... 3.70 6.40 ••••••

Sliced Bacon in glass. 2.80Deviled Ham •37%
.40

"'.ib'
.80
.80

Potted Ham
Potted Ox Tongue.... .40
Fottea cnicKen .90 1.60

l.CO
1.60
1.60
3.40
3.40
1.10
1.10
1.10
1.60
1.10

......

Potted Turkey .90
ue\ ilea cnicKen .90
Deviled Turkey .90 ......

Boneless Chicken 5.W
5.55
2.10
2.10
2.10
2.76

Boneless Turkey
Veal Loaf
I ill III 1 >' 1 1 1 ............
I
< ' I lull .............
Chicken Loaf ••••» ,

f
.

Chicken Pate & Ham.
Lniii con-carne

1.40
1.60
2.00
2.00
2.40
1.65
2.46

)

2.26 1

1.20
1.60

Beefsteak and Onions)
•••• .'.*.'.'.:

Ham'g'r Stk with On'sf 1.95
Frankfurter Bratwurst
Sweetbreads
Vienna Sausage "*90*
Oxford Sausage
Bologna Sausage ':::::)

Vienna Sge & Kraut.

.

Corned Beef Hash i.'io"

.90Lunch Sausage
Ox Tongue, whole.. .

NoiU
6.50
2.45

No 2
9.60

No 8
Minced Collops
Tripe -

f

7.60 2.00

Pork Sausage i. bis"

" 1.75 .

2.508tewed Kidneys
Pork & Beans, plain.. '.'90'

.96
i
"46"

1.46
Pork & B'ns, torn sc'e.f 1*86'

1.90

60 fish
b * bbI

' 65 and Souaed
C™""t Msckeral.

•^bbY/iVo- "and
11 " 00 t^'A°%

K!*!*.160 fish . v.
DD,

•
140 and

N°- 2. so lb* '4' bhi"fi'ft"
,

»
none

W fish . * Dl
'
60 an(1

2. 20(i Ik ' wv» " 5.-V • • • • none
ISO fish '

b bbl
'

160 a™*
N
8bih

80 »*b H bbi;v0
-

Qnd
non6

N
90

2
fls
g°",b'H bbi. sd anJ

Extr* Moss:",^-
8

^i'^^Vor 20
*

Be«Ier's
Mackepel ln 0I '-

Lomarchand I?' 000

none

fish.

...$3.00

36

K'"g, bbls
Salmon.

.90
l.CO

76
.60

12.00
10.00
11.00

B.C0
1.00

8.00 11,00

4.60

°re. Sllversldes, bbls

Alaska Red. u bbls
H>0 lbs *

Alaska Rad ku3 :::;;Belea. bbls .

lbs
68, H bbl9

'
I0°

Tbb?s
and

.'.^!
i

".^
New Herrlno. Pack 1905.

H
°ed

a
o
d
bi3°

Xlra 80,oc«* tntx-

Holland s.go

6.00

1.25

10.00

Columbia* River* " V Vh t„n..
00

fcSSColumbia U'vor
r

:.\l!
,

,KVl
1

6°

Jty and alio of tin

&3t ^.Un
--00 -CO

COLUMN 15.

BLUINQ.

LIQUID LAUNDRY
BLUINQ.

SCOTT & GILBERT
Co. Manufacturers.

214-210 Mission Street

Sunaot.

l-< Pints. 8 doi C8?°"d
1-2 pints. 3 doi. cb CO
Pints. 2 dot. in c«. 76
QunrtN. 2 do«. In
°» 1.45

Bluing, ball.

Mikado. l-|V loo-th oaa0i m ., 0

MM.-...I....-K A >"H. ^, ,i,.™JJ
•• a" o' n^J»'. V ,b 26

f**". W lb .... i.

ed.
n
kVItra,el8C1,!

'

<i

'

,"i -

„ mixed. bb£

«

radV„„

"sssL. lis? «w«o<.
8M

H£nd
' chopper

•
ffrad*3;'"H

17 (

MMq tin, iJ 2 c«io * Cn"°-

American ^i* in oil.'V o^*o
,3 0°

American* *

'4V in
"^ '

«

^

r
M0

An^u-lcan W * mu8lapd
,M

American — 3-00

African •%;
,

-,

n
--

mii>ln ,:
(i

-M

SHELL
' FisH.*

--- 2 00

. .1 Abalonot.

Po
0
r
I

ca
n
.o
C1U,M

.

Wlth
.

Clam, and Clam Juloi.
°°

"
. W". "w ib!;;;:;;:;;" JJl'«-Hcham,,'H honoh, r«. ^"ibiaj

aoid Me,i,ii „« »
,

a4v.
,

.ViV.i:B
Pt. Ill doi 1 00

a v,V I* ::

.. .,?*. t!» QOI JR
,< hlna l.ubol. (1 t .lorn 1 9R

5STt daJ°fft

Ql,,;
'

*

j 2S::i:S8
"..

1,01 to 2 60
.. 2

Uot
P

1"' *» doa 1.443 doi, ^ |1(M
.

1". W doa mo
M Pin. )) doi.. .46

2 dm ii|h,
:i doi

Department 9.

FISH AND CHEESE.
Russian Caviar.

1 lb cans. 2 doz ln case..!$l
d
25

Vz b cans. 2 doz in case... 6.40

if k
cans

'
5 doz In case... 2.80% lb cans. 6 doz in case.. 1.75White Label Brand 8 50

Eastern Codfish.
G

ca'se
Ge0rgeS

'
8 flsh t0

Gen
Se
Geor'gesV 12* 'fish to

0 ' 00

„ case q nn
Geo. Cur. Cod. 16. 18 fish
to case o Kn

Geo. Cur. Cod. 40 fish

CHEESE.
Foreign and Domestic.

new
17%

17%
18%

nT ?5rk State I^ctory
Cheddars June make
Twins. June make...

October make Cheddars
October make Twins... ist£

Ca If

S
S?ti

a
< r

Cto
»
ry flats. 13%-15%

^-aiir. state factory Youne
Americans 14

Limburger. Eastern, lbhwiss Imported, lb....
Roquefort, lb. .

.

Gouda. lb ..
Pineapples. Eastern! ' 6 'incase, case
Pineapple. Eastern, 6 "in

2.35

9.50

to case .

Gen. Geo.
fish . ..,

Gen. Geo.
flsh . ..

Gen. Geo.
fish . ..

Middles,

Tablets?

Blocks.

CO
8.00

36

4 0

•13%

11%

•11%

SMOKED FISH.B oaters. Grim.. 100 In box S2 76Bloaters. Grim.. 60 In box
*

1 66Bloaters. Cromarty... J'Sg
Yarmouth, 100 In box. ... '

76

Halibut, chunks..... ... ' 12uHerring. In boxes. Eastern26
"ssss '."..

ho"'- wU:
!0

Herr ng, bonolaaa. Bearda-„leys small, dot..... . ... 1 00Herring. Beardsley's Bone-
less, vacuum tumblers, 2

Domoo clam Julca. 2 -lb

Underwood * * *

cUtm.*
*

'

'
,

1
,

.*M %

1.00
2-Ib.

16^
17

"

26
38
26

..case, small..../;'.
"

i m
nd
n,°r

Edam
- mea-"

i,
u

,

m
_' P,a,n

. P_er doz. .$9.00Tr«ll« j tlc ' UOZ..53.UI
Holland or Edam, med-& ,n bladders, per

H?,e or- ^am.* large°
10*°°

. 18.00
bbl, 220 and

.23.00

Ca
and"l!;rt Br1".

Cy
RoqUefort.

PeSSS^e1!^ 2% lb
"
5 ,b-

^» Cn°eell"°
0

-^™
" 00. $2.40. $4.00. $4.50. $7.50

SALT FISH.
Bndles 50

a
*lh

fiCMC
S
dfish -

BloiW. ib ib boiW.
5,4

^'^r- 8

^eleS xrwWi 9%

.Shredded Codfish.
Codfish. Beardsley's shred-

ded. 2 doz In case $1 00
Ri ,

Nor^glan Mackerel.
B1.°ater. 200 lb bbl. 120 and

130 flsh 46 nn
Bloater 100 lb % bbl! ' 60and 65 fish 93 00N
?kn'«

2l
l0 ,b bbl

-
160 and"'

160 fish as nnN«nV„00 ,b ^ bbl. 76 and

i

80 flsh . .

,

No. 2, 200 lb
240 flsh

N
"?o«

2'«10,?
lb % bbl

-
HO and

1^0 fish 16 00N
%J'2°2 ,b bbI

- 300 and
350 flsh j

No. 3. 100 lb % bbl. 150 and
175 flsh 12.6O

No. 3. 400 and 440 flsh. per
hbl 20.00

No. 3. 100 lb. % bbl, 200 and
220 flsh 12.OO

Irish Mackerel.
No. 1. 200 lb bbl. 200 and
220 flsh none

No. 1. 80 lb % bbl. 80 and
90 flsh none

No. 2. 200 lb bbl. 325 and
350 flsh 20.00

No. 2. 80 lb % bbl. 130 and
140 flsh 8.50

No. 2. 200 lb bbl. 476 and
500 flsh 19.00

No. 2. 80 lb % bbl. 180 and
190 flsh 8.00

No. 1. 10 lb kits. 15 and
16 flsh 1.30

No. 2. 10 lb kits. 20 and
22 flab . rlM

American Bloaters.
Shore Bloaters. 200 lb bbl.

115 and 120 flsh none
Shore Bloaters. 80 lb % bbl.

40 and 50 flsh none
Extra No. 1. 200 lb bbl. 120
and 130 flsh none

Extra No. 1. 80 lb. % bbl.
50 and 55 flsh none

No. 1. 200 lb bbl. 140 and
150 fish none

No. 1. 80 lb % bbl. 60 and
65 flsh . none

No. 2. 200 lb bbl. 120 and
140 flsh 28.50

doz In caao ' 1 9Rinnan Haddles ""
2 00

loir's Selected Red Her-
.rings. 100s 2 10Molrs Selected Red Her-

n rings. 60s , 2SSalmon, per lb io-i6c
POTTED FI8H.

Per dox
$1.85

.86

dox.
....2.8ft
....S.ftft

....2.60

Potted Crab
Kipper Pasta
Anchovy and Bloater Pas to.

plain pots «K
Anchovy and Bloater Paste

'

fancy pots '

4 .75Yarmouth Bloater Paste... 75Yarmouth Bloater Paate.
fancy pots .475

Kippered Herrings i^o
Kippered Herrings, Molr*s. 1.80

CANNED FI8H.

Anchovies. In oil. 2 dox y.
°Z '

pts. In glass, dox .$4.00
Anchovies. 2 doz fc; nta
doz '2.00

Bloatera. Yarmouth C. & B.
dox 4.6O

Codfish Balls. 2 lb Una. per
dox . 225

K«-ls. Hamburg. In Jelly. 1
Jb fins 1.80

Eels, smoked. I lb. dox. ... 2 60
Finnan Haddlr-s. 2 lb oval.. 2.26
Finnan Haddles, l lb. round.
per dox . 2,00

Sardelles, Imported. 1 |b
tlna $.00

Sardcllex. Imported. In glass 3.00
Sardelles. domestic. 1 lb
Klaaa . ,.«„. 2.26

Sardelles, Ankers. % keg.. 2.00

Mackerel.
1 lb tlna. 50 In a case.
2 lb tins. 2 dox In a cue.

Gold Label. 1 lb tins $1.60
P. St W.. 2 lb aoused 2.76
P. & W.. 2 lb. mustard 2.76
P. St W.. 2 lb. tomato 2.76
Underwood. 2 lb. soused... 2.86
l.'nderwood. 2 lb, tomato.. 2.85
L'nderwdod. 2 lb. mustard.. 2.88
Los Angele*. 2 lb soused.. 2.86
Los Angeles. 2 lb. tomato.. 2.65
Los Angel**. 2 lb. mustard. 2.86
Mt. Desert. 2 lb. soused 2.26
Ml Desert. 2 lb, tomato. . . 2.28
ML Desert. 1 lb. souaed 1.86
Bluebsck. 1 lb, fresh 1.10

Underwood dam
tins

;:• t S' /.;
1 ,b '«'«- »»

p
x
*
rd
wc,ar- *»•""' »-8

£: *. w-, Clam Chowder 2.10

Wrtf *.
Ctem Doul"°n

B
pg

h^»'" ' c'lam "

BouVllon;
00

"'m niium', , i„ m ,'„;,;,„
; n

4

1-2 Pints 2.40
Lobsters.

Red Jackets, natB , j aDeop sea Picnics. lt8a
Triumph Talis, Is
_ Oystars.
Oystors, Hnlocts. 12 ox $| 60Oysters. Helocts. « ox... s jr
Oystors. Standard. 10 m....t'00OyaUra. Btnndard. 6 ox. 1 10Oysters. HLandard. 8 ox.... 170Oysters, Standard. 4 ox.... ,80

Shrimps.
Hhr rnps. pickled. I lb. r|„-, $|.06
BUrttMM In Tomato Sauce,

l-lb. flata
Dunbar's Picnics, 4 do* Jo

iWvypiKTSi- v» "° gslSSS: fiSP:: :::::::
Plckeled Shrimps,' ' Lib

'

' 8
dox In case j.og

Dapsrtment 10.
LAUNDRY MATERIALS.

Ammonia.
Greer's Washing Ammonia.

nrst grtuin absolutely purs 1 SO
,,. ,

«saum«i Htr.
I
TJS* r<J Corn.

Pints. (2 <li/t to case).. $166
per dox.

Quarts (l dox. to case;. 2 65
per dox.

1-2 gals, f I -2 dox. to case) 4.26
per dox.

Washing Ammonia.
Standard Orade.

Pts.. 2 dox. to case, per
dox.. ,rT.| .78

Quarts. 2 dox. to case, per
dox.. ................. .IT. 1.26GREER'S TOILBT AMMONIA

lavender and VP>let.
Pints (I dox. to esse; $2.64
per dox.

Borax.

'"nM;!
,,

'r
r,

:."
n

!'
I'»w«««r-«l l'a

on°af8 ,
of 2 dox ig ]

" '•«-•.«, |.,.W Wl."l2
.„«'«•'"•<' of 4 d0X ... 3 00

t:l.
"

•

7 '""< n 10 man lots)
'

1 ». d<>« in box on

i«.wde.,i«i. jo iy in box.::.o8^
Chloride of Lima.

Brookman's, iv DMb.. 71Z 714

'.!'»;"v Brand "7x
J

QUA], lp| dui gg

Lys.
IIIK llnnaiiKii Ly„

M tmE*M w
H'

« hi. 1. in 1: r.>
.' '

<h % lb tins. |} oasa.... 1.76
6 run,, lots.." J An

M-rrv War. 4 dox In caao!!' 3 0

li
4 "•» in oaso,... j.$o

•• 6 s« ss H2

.
" ft Hi. 12 S's to case'

'

Amerlenn, l dux In caae.'.
„ , . .

1,1 * ''ami |ot«
IliiM.III i ,

,tnt ,„ oaj(e
in s oaso lots ,

iPICIAL PRII DIAL.
LIMITED.

,'" ''"'d lo Country Points
6 oaso lots to esse.

.
.
*

. J| non;, midltionsl oasa freeN«l cost t «
a rasa lots.

«

( case...:::;:: Hion.; additional cast freaNot cost »...,,.. $,$4

Ssl Sods.

n
D«psrtmsnt II.

STARCHIf.
Riverside.

PARSON'S HOUSE-

HOLD AMMONIA.

n*r dox
Dime aize $ <\<rt

In >»-< iir cm. 2.86
Pts. 2 dox In cs 1.76
Qts, 1 dx In cs 2.88
Vt sals. I dox In
case $1.60

Must be re-

•allsd at 8o.

•0 l'a, par
lb ...,$Ho

Oloss.

18 l'a per lb

• 8 l'a per rb

*Ho
12 8's par R>

8o

Murdock'a Velvet Oloss SUreh,
1 lb. pk*«. 40 lb. hoxos 7*
8 lb. boxes, elkJlni-

'12 boxes \u oral
covers.

1 b.

Mur
3 lb.
Mur

Murdock's Com Starch.

f,
40 lb. boxss

7J4s Snow Oloas Stsreh.
Ions. 4« lb. boxes...8%
a Sterling Qloss Stsreh.

I»0 lb, boxes.,...
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Corn Starch.

Log Cabin. 40 l's. # pkg....

4

Liberty. 40 l's. 59 pkg 6%
Duryea's, 40 l's. per pkg.... 7%
Niagara, 6 box lots, pkg b'A
Niagara. 40 PS 6%
Klngsford's. 40 l's, pkg 7%
Lily Corn. 40 l's, **) pkg 6%
Lily Corn. 6 box lots 6J4
Lily Corn. 20 l's, pkg 6%
Sioux City. 40 l's, ft» pkg....6%
Sioux City, 6 box lots, pkg (>'/

None Such. 40 l's, $i pkg....6%
Laundry Starch.

Elastic Starch. 61 l's. $ box$6.00
Celluloid. C4 l's. box 6.00

Best Gloss, 48 l's, 7ft Tb 6%
Liberty Gloss, 48 I s, per lb.6%
Liberty Gloss. 16 3'a, lb.. 6'^

Best, 12 6'8. 59 lb 6$
Standnrd. bulk 40 lb boxes.. J**

Sioux Gloss, 48 l's 5%
Sioux Gloss, 3's, 16 In box...5'A
Klngsford's 8. G., l's, 40

lb box 8%
Klngsford's S. G.. 6's. 12 In

crate 8/6
Klngsford's Pure, l's, 40 lb

boxes
Duryea's S. O., l's, 40 lb

boxes
Duryea's S. G., 0's, 12 In

crato ri'ir'8'1

Duryea's Superior, l's. 40 n>

boxes 7%
Niagara Gloaa, l's, 40 lb

boxes ...... eVi
Niagara Gloaa, 6's, 12 in

crate v.v C/i

Niagara Gloss, bulk, go lb

boxes J /f
Lllv CIomh, I'm, 4« 11) box 5%
i ,11s ( Hosa, B's, 12 In case 8%
Lllv cjIohh, :Ch, It: In caHo....6Vi
Nr. in- Siicli. I'm. 'IX 11. boxes. . H Vis

None Buoh, c'h. 12 in orato. . ,0

None such, bulk, go lb box.. 4%

Department 12.

Soapa and Washing Powder.

THE BEAVER
SOAP CO.,

Dayton, Ohio.

Qrandpa'a Wonder

8oap.

Km ciiid-M \ ../..$:<. r,o

, . m GO cokes 4 0/.. 3.50

Powdered Soap.
Grandma'i Borax, 24 3 lb
por ciu3o $4,00

Grandma's Borax, 80 12 01
por cnso 2.40

Poet Bros.
Silk Soap $2.80
a ionlo Bonxollns 3. kg
Cocoa Borax 4.10
Crystal White :t.%
Lily White (Floating) 3.80

Standard Soap Co.
Top Notch, urn in 01 S3. GO
Bunburst, 100 LS 01 B.7B
fellows inn 11 01 8.7B
Mai Igold, L00 10 01 8 DO
TIkuiwim" Cool Water, 100

13 os 4.00
Thomas' Cool Wator, 80 L8
oi 85

Mil... 100 I II/., 100 enitODH, tl GO
Mngno "Floating Borax" 100

10 or. 4.00
Gold Modal Borax, 100 10
os 6.50

Gold Modal Umax. 20 10 0*. 1.15
Purity, "Floating. 1

' Bo alio. 3.90
1 'in it\

. "J 10 1 1 ins;," LOo ills 0 it
Purity, "Floating," 10c also,

20 1.30
Dlootrlo Mineral, LOO LO 01, 5.60
BJlooti lo MInoi kl. iO LO ... 1 LB
Poerloi • K Itohon, LOO 10 01 3 00
IV, a I. in Ml. Ii.-n, -'ii III r.t,

Miscellaneous.
MiUor'a Naptha, pei oaso. |4 SB

u do* toilet froo,
Pels Naptha, LOO 1

1 01 1 m
Hoi <•! Cold, L00 10 os 4.00
Life Buoy. 100 4.00
Mikado, i"" 1

1 01 I BO
Mikado. :'0 M ox |B
Lenox. 100 3.00
Lenox, 20 T5
Ivory, 100 lOos 7.00
Pairbanks' CInlrotte. 100... 3. 36
1 1

H I- 1
1 >

U

m ' Sanln <
'I ins. 100 ' s„

Full-banks' Copco. 100 3.90
1 hi banki Pali } Oval, LOO I 90
Grandpa's Wonder, largo, 60 3.60
Grandpa': w ondei . small

100 3.60
Poets* Pino Tar. 60 1.90
Peel Pino Tar. 100 3.76
Babbitt's, 100 4.10
.l.-i .-.In

. I'ninlee, GO in .11 1 , ..

Jerglns Puraioe, 60 largo.... s.oo
rjnolQ Sam's Tnr. 100 small 3.60
dnclo Sam's Tar. 60 large. . 3.40
Stryker's Klteben Soap.

100's 3.60
Stryker's Kitchen Soap. 20's
Poor], 100. largo 4.00

Castile Soap.
lA Lune White Castile. Tb..7*i
White. Virgin. ** lb 7*4
White, Contl 14 15'

Mottled. Imported, per lb f>»* 7
(Mover Leaf White IS
La Boulon 7Vi

COLUMN 17.

Scouring Soaps.
Bon Ami. 3 doz to case, per
case 12.60

SftpablO
Sapollo, scouring, Vi gross
box, por box 4.60

Sapollo. hand, Vi gross box,
per box 4.60
WASHING POWDERS.

Gold Dust, 24 3's, per case.. $4. 60
colli Huhi, kio 10 07. 4.00

Gold Dust Deal. 1 case free with
6 at $4.90 for 8, $4.40 for 10 oz.

Lavarine, 36 1 lb. 3f> case.. 3. 00
Lavarlne, 100 6c pkgs 2.60
Pearllne. 36 1 lb pkgs 3.10
Pearllne, 100 6 oz pkgs 3.75

Boaporlne, 20 3 it. pkgs 3. go
Soaperlne, GO 1 lb pkgs 3.35
So;i|M-rlno. 100 Vi lb pkgs.. 3.60
Babbitt's 1776. <f oz 2.85

Kloeno, 72 l's 4.50
Kleeno. 24 3's 4.26
Kleono. 100 IVi's 3.76
firiinilmn'H Horax, powdered

24 3'B 4.00
" 00 %'a 2.40

Department 13.

OILS, PAINTS, ETC.
Coal Oil.

Water white, ooal, bulk— 12
Pearl, cases, 25's 18
Astral, cases, 26's 18
Star, cases, 2G's 17V>
Ex. Star, cases. 25's 20%
Elaine, cases, 25's 20

Gasoline and Benzine.
86 deg. Gasoline, bulk, 26
cases 31

71 deg Gasoline, bulk, ig
eases 22

63 dir. Heiizlnc, bulk, 13

cases 19
Turpentine.

Btrlotly Pure, oases, 2 6's— 93
*• drums or Iron bbls ..86

Linseed Oil.
Btrlotly pure, raw i>i>ih, gal BO

" boiled, i» Mil-, gal
" raw, oases, 2 5s, gal .65
"

I ml led, cases, 2 6's,

gal 67
Castor OH.

Maker's A A, eases, 'J 6's.. $1.82
i 'in .', N... :', oases, " G's. . 1.06
No. 1, cases, 2 6's 70

Lard OH.
Strictly pure. bbls. 76 cases. 80
Sup. Win., sti , l.l> In,

No. L, bblB, r.r. oi ...60
Neatsfoot Oil.

Cnopel'.-i hi. In, 76 es SO
K\ ha, 1. 1. In, o "' • eases ;, 1

No, i. bbls. ' r oases 621
Lubricating Oils.

Star Cylinder Oil, bbls, 60
cases 66

Columbia Cyl. on. bbls, 40
cases 45

Gem Cyl, Oil, >>i>K so oases 111

Ruby Cyl. Oil. bbls. 60 cs.60
Star IOiikIuc Oil. bbls. 50 es.GG
Columbia Eng. Oil. bbls, 30
as 36

Pai >i:on Eng. Oil. bbls, 46
ch 65

Red LUng « 111, bbls, 87 os.
,
.88

star Maoh. on, bbls, 30 os ID

siui n\. ........ on. bi.i

OS 66
star Spindle Oil, bbls, 10 os IB
Slai S, -i-'lo i . Ml. bbl-.. ;.H , |,6

l'*avorlto Sep' tor Oil, bbls,
26 cs 30

Miscellaneous Oils.
Union Salad Oil 45 60
Ol.ibe Salad (Ml 45 60
I'ure Sperm Oil
No. 1 Polar 60 65
China Nul oil, ord'i j . t'.'JVi

Chins Nut oil, *o i mi
WHITE LEAD.

Plonoor, In kegs 714 8
DRY PAINTS.

Eng. P«j i w bite, bbls. 81 36 I 80
Whiting, bbls 1.00 1.16
Kulsomine. bbls iu
Prlnoo's Mini B'wn, bbls..1.86
follow Ochre, bbls iu
Eng. Von. Red. bbls 1.60

Department 14.

FARINACEOUS GOODS.
FLOURS.

Globe Grain & Milling Co.
Cor. Ohostnut and Montgomery

California Selected Wheat,
Barrel

••"Banquet" (fancy patonO
86.05

•••"Silver Slav" (patent).. 4.66
Blended Wheat.

•**A1" Family 6.16
Entire Eastern Wheat.

Globe, Hankers'
«»» bbls. 10 cents por bbl.
higher )

•"Al" must be retailed for not
less than $1.40 per Vi sack.

••"Banquet" must be retailed
for not less than 81-80 per
V« sack.

•••"Silver Star" must bo re-
tailed for not leas than 81.25
per sack.

COLUMN 18.

Miscellaneous Flours.

Gal. Family 84 60 86.16

Cal. Bakers' extra... 4.80 4.90

Rye Flour 4-75

Rye Meal 4.50

Graham *-o0

Whole Wheat 4.76

Meals In Sacks or Boxes.
Less 10 per cent.

Bales 100 lbs.

PEACOCK 10 10 lb sacks
Self Raising Buckwheat

Flour 86 00

Advent Flour 3.50

Buckwheat Flour, new pro-
cess 4.76

Buckwheat Flour, Patent
Roller 4.60

Buckwheat Groats 10.00

Corn Flour, white or yel-
low • 2.75

Corn Meal, pearled or yel-

low 2-75

Corn Meal, pearled, white.. .76

Com Meal, Extra Cream,
yellow 3.76

Corn Meal, Extra Cream,
white 3.76

Cracked Wheat, Pearled,
new process 3.75

Rolled Wheat,
bale, 10 7 lb and 10 10
lb sacks . 4.76

Farina 4.50

Graham Flour, Patent Rol-
ler 3.25

Hominy, large 3.75

Bales 100 lbs.

10 10 lb sacks.
Hominy, small 84.00
Oat Meal, granulated 4.60
Oat Meal, Patent Cut A, B
or C 4.75

Oat Groats 4.75

Pearled Barley, No. l, 26
11. and GO lb boxes 6.00

Pearled Barley. No. 2, 26 lb
and 60 lb boxes 6.00

Pearled Barley, No. 3, 26- lb
and 60 lb boxes 6.00

Bales 100 lbs.

10 10 lb sacks.
Rico Flour, Patent Roller.. 8.00
Ryo Meal, Patent Roller.. 3.60
Rye Flour, Patent Roller. . 3.76
Split Peas, yellow, 25 lb
boxes 5.60

Split Peas, green, 25 lb
boxes 6.60

Whole Wheat Flour, Pat-
ent Holler 3.60

Wheat Meal, fine or coarse
3.75

In 50 lb sacks deduct Vi cent
pel pound from above prices.

In 25 lb sacks deduct '« cent
per pound from above prices.
Meals In Sacks and Barrels.

(Less 10 per cent.)
Extra Cream Rolled Oats.

In wood. 180 lbs net 88.00
Extra Cream Rolled Oats,

In sacks (180) 90 lbs, net
sacks 7.50

Alia Mills Rolled Oats In
wood, ISO lbs net 7.00

mi. i Mills Rolled Oats. In

BaokS (180) ids., 90 lbs.,
net sncks 6.60

ltn lied Wheat In wood, 160
lbs. net 4.40

Rolled Wheat In sacks, 160
lbs. 76 lbs, net sacks 3.90

PACKAGE CEREALS.
Less 20 per cent. Per case.
VK U'OOK Self-Raising

Buckwheat Flour

—

20 3Vi lb. pkgs 84.76
40 1% lb pkgs 6.00
24 3 lb. pkgs 4.76

California Flap Jack Flour
86 2 lb. pkgs 4.75

Semola. 20 4 lb. pkgs 4.60
Nuttygrains, 20 4 lb. pkgs 4.60
California Cream Flake

Oats. 36 2 lb. pkgs 4.60
Farina, 21 1 lb. pkgs 2.00
Primrose, Wheat, 36 2%

lb. pkgs 4.60
American Cereal Co.

Quaker Oats. 36 2s 88.80
Scotch Oats. 36 2s 3.60
Banner Oats, 30 6s 6.00
Saxon Oats, 20 6s 6.00
Zest, 20s 4.60
Apetlxo. 24s 3.60

PEACOCK CEREALS
Manufactured by the Del

Monte Milling Co.
(Net f. o. b. S. F.) Per caso
Buckwheat Flour 3.66 4.75
Yellow Corn Meal 8.85 8.10
White Corn Meal 2.26 3.10
Cracked Wheat, p rid. 3.25 4.20
Graham Flour 2.75 3.60
1-argo Hominy 8.25 4.60
Oat Meal. Gmltd 3.56 4.65
Sfl. Cut Oat Meal,

A. B or C, 3.65 4.75
Pearl Barley. 4.65 6.10
Rice Flour. Pat Rlr..6.90 7.90
Rye Flour. Pat. Rlr. .3,25 4.20
Ryo Meal. Pat. Rlr... 3.15 4.00
Split Peas. Yellow 4.85 6.60
Split Pens. Green 4.85 5.60
Whole Wheat Flour
Pat Rlr 2.90 8.76

Gluten Flour 4.20 5.90
Farina 8.46 4.85
MISCELLANEOUS PACKAGE

CEREALS
Capifl Mills R'U'd Oats
8« 2s S>«0

COLUMN 19. COLUMN 20.

DEPARTMENT 15.

SPICES.

PURE—Square Tins, Full Net Weight.

Allspice
Cinnamon
Cloves
Ginger
Mace
Mustard
Nutmeg
Pepper
Cayenne
W. Pepper
Sage
Thyme
Savory
Marjoram
Poultry Seasoning.

78 3 V. 'a 72 a l's OIL Ik,*72 'OS.

80.70 80.95 81.60 8 2.80 8 6.70
1.15 1.80 3.30 6.25 15.25
.90 1.36 2.40 4.35 10.60
.76 1.05 1.75 3.10 7.60

1.75 3.00 5.65 10.90 26.95
.70 .95 1.60 2.80 6.70

1.26 2.05 3.80 7.15 17.60
.80 1.10 1.90 3.40 8.25
.80 1.16 2.00 3.55 8.65
.95 1.45 2.65 4.65 11.76
.70 .95 1.60 2.80 6.70
.70 1.00 1.65 2.95 7.10
.70 1.00 1.65 2.95 7.10
.76 1.10 1.85 3.30 7.85

1.50

5 lbs. Blk.
812.75 21
30.00
20.55
14.30
53.30
12.75
34.60
15.85
16.65
22.90
12.75
13.60
13.60
16.10

43
31
23
73

21
49
25
26
34
21
22
22
24

SECOND GRADE—Round Tins, Short Weight.

Vi's Vi's l's 2% lbs.

Allspice 55 1.00 1.76 3.95
Cinnamon 66 1.20 2.10 4.90
Cloves 65 1.25 2.25 5.20
Ginger 65 1.00 1.75 3.95
Mace....

1.20

2.30 4.40 10.60
Mustard 56 .90 1.50 3.60
Nutmegs 85 1.70 3.10 7.40
Pepper 60 1.15 2.00 4.55
Cayenne .60 1.15 2.00 4.55
W. Pepper 75 1.45 2.65 6.15
Sage 65 1.00 1.76 3.95
Thyme 60 1.05 1.90 4.26
Savory 60 1.05 1.90 4.25
Marjoram 60 1.05 1.90 4.25

SCHILLING'S BEST SPICES—Nature's Best.

Square Tins. Never sold in bulk.

5 lbs. Blk.
7 60 13
9 50 16

10 20 17
7 CO 13

21 00 34
7 00 12

11 60 24
8 90 15
8

12
90 15
05 20

7 60 13
8 25 14
8 25 14
8 25 14

Pepper
Mustard
Must. Comp.
Ginger
Allspice ....
Cinnamon .

Cloves
Nutmegs . .

,

Mace
Cayenne
Wh. Pepper
Sage
Thyme
Marjoram .

.

Savory

Gross weight.

Mustard.

Small Medium Large
size size size

per doz. per doz. per doz

.75 1.20 2.20

.75 1.26 2.25
.75 1.25 2.25
.75 1.26 2.25
.76 1.10 2.00
.30 2.25 4.25
.86 1.40 2.60

1.60 2.75 5.26
1.75 3.00 5.75
.90 1.60 2.76
.95 1.75 3.25
.76 1.25 2.26
.85 1.40 2.60
.95 1.75 3.25
.85 1.40 2.60

4 doz. 2 doz.
.22 lbs. 23 lbs. 24 lbs.

Ex. Large Hotel
size size

per doz. per tin.

3.76 .78
3.90 .81
3.90 .81
3.90 .81
3.60 .73
7.60 1.86
4.75 .87

10.00 2.00
11.60 2.16
6.00 .92
6.76 1.00
3.90 .81
4.75 .87
6.75 1.26
4.75 .87

2 doz. 1 doz.
40 lbs. 63 lbs.

Grape Nuts, 1 & 3 doz, per
doz 1.40

Breakfast Gem, case 3 doz 3.00
Wheatlne, 36 2's. per case 4.00
Germea, 20 4-lb. pkgs, per
case 4.00

Germea, 20 2-lb. pkgs per
case 3.10

H-O Buckwheat, 2 doz 3-lb
pkgs, per case 3.75

H.-O. Pan Cake Flour, case 3.90
H.-O. Oats. 24 2's. per cs.. 3.15
Cream of Wheat, 36 2's 6.26
Crespo, 36 2's 2.75
Snow Flake, 36 2's 3.00

Department 16.

BAKING POWDER AND FLA-
VORING EXTRACTS.

Royal
1 cs lot 6cs lot 15

v41b cans..? 1.38.. 8 1.36.
6 oz. cans.
Vi lb cans.
12 oz cans.
1 lb
2%lb
3 lb
5 lb
An

cans,
cans,
cans,
cans,
extra

1.92.
2.67.
3.82.
4.96.

11.65.
13.60.
22.35.

1.89.
2.52.
3.76.
4.85.

11.40.
13.34.
21.90.

discount of

cs lot

S 1.34
. 1.87

, 2.50

, 3.72
, 4.80
, 11.28
, 13.20
21.68

1 per

36

MALTA
VITA.

l's. case,

84.00.

Our Mother's Mush. 36 2*s
Twin Brothers Mush, 36 2's
Carnation Wheat Flakes
24 6'sABC Breakfast Wheat
72 2*sABC Breakfast Wheat
36 2's

Flaked Rice. 24 l's
Ralston Breakfast Food

36 2's
Ralston Barley Food, 36 2s
Ralston Health Oats. 36 2s
Ralston Hominy Grits. 36 2s
Ralston Health Crisp. 36 2s
Ralston Select Bran. U S's
Ralston Pan Cake Flour

36 2*s
Ralston Whole Wheat Fir.

4 Vis
Quaker Oats. 36 2's
Scotch Oats. 36 2's

MUSTARD.
Colman's, Vis. 12 lb to box
per lb

Colman's. Vis, 13 lbs to box
per lb

Colman's. is. 12 lb to box
per lb

Colman's. 6s. per lb ]

Mustard. Prepared.
Small bottles. 24 to cs pr
dos "~

Small straights, fancy," 24
to case, per doz

Webb's Glass Top -

Large Dusseldorfer. 24 tocase
In 3-gal kegs, per' keg. .'.".

2.76
3.00

5.40

6.00

2.60
3.00

5.00
4.25
4.50
4.25
2.75
2.50

3.75

6.50
3.80
3.60

.62

.48

.48

.40

.65

.95
1.35

1.60
. 1.15

cent if packed in barrels.

Schilling's Best Baking

Powder.

Never sold In bulk.
10-lb tins, per doz $39.00
5- lb tins, per doz 20.00
4-lb tins, per doz 16.00

3-lb tins, per doz 12.50

2Vfe-lb tins, per doz 10.60
16-oz tins, per gross $53.00
12-oz tins, per gross 41.00
8-oz tins, per gross 28.00
6-oz tins, per gross 22.60
4-oz tins, per gross 16.60

Trophy.

4 oz. per doz
6 oz, per doz
8 oz.. per doz
12 oz.. per doz
1 lb., per doz
2V4 lb., per doz
3 lb., per doz.

$0.95
1.35
1.70
2.36
3.00
7.60
9.00

6 lb., per doz 14.60

Miscellaneous.

Home,
Home.
Home.
Home.
K. C.
K.
EL
K.
K.

C..
C.
C.
C.

oz.
oz.
oz.
oz.
oz.

.

oz.

$0.90
2.00

. 4.00
6.00
.85

1.25

25 ox 2.12V4
60 ox 4.00

80 ox 6.50

Cream Tartar.

Standard, bulk. 30-lb box.. .JJ
Standard. 12 1-lb tins *f
Pure. bulk. 30-lb box *f
Pure, 6-lb tins, per lb
Pure. V»-lb tins, per dox * w

SODA
Churches. A. & H.. or Dwlght's

Cow Brand. 60 lbs. to case-

1 lb per lb.

Vi lb per lb. -06*



THE
Column 21.

EXTRACTS FLAVORING.

GUITTARDS' "PURE"
npr doz 2 oz 4 oz 6 oz 8 oz

v.nilla 52.50 $4.75 $7.00 $9.00
a " „ 1.75 3.25 4.50 6.00

fee? weight.
Pat. Sprinkler Tops

Schilling's Best Extracts.

TriDle Strength, Pure and Un-
TriP

colored. Sprinkling Tops.

Net Weight. Never sold in bulk.
wei Lemon Vanilla

and
Others
1.30
2.00
3.75
5.50
.7.25

and
Rose

1.80
3.00
5.75
S 50

11.00
21.50
42.00

1 oz
2 oz

4 oz
6 oz

It S:::: 27.00

Souder's Flavoring Extracts

Price per gross

2 oz 4 oz 8 oz
pee Lemon 9.00 18.00 54.00

r!| Vanilla 14.40 28.80 72.00

YV Lemon 18.00 36.00 72.00

vx Vanilla.... 21. 00 42.00 84.00

Asrtd Flavors.. 18.00 36.00 72.00

Rose Colorings.. 18.00 36.00 ....

Yellow Coloring. 18.00 36.00 ....

Jamaica Gngr. . .18.00 ... . ....

Assorted flavors contain straw-
berry, pineapple, orange, al-

mond, rose, etc.

• o

N N t-

o o a>
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Department 17

CANDIES.

Lozenges.

(6-lb. boxes.)
XXX Peppermint, pails.. 13 .14
Thin Peppermint 16
T. T. Peppermint 18
Druggist Peppermint 25
Musk, fluted, pails 20
Cinnamon, Lemon, Sassa-

fras, Rose 16
Midget fruit 20
Conversation and hearts. .15
Lillput Conv. and Hearts .17
Midget Conv. Lozenges.. .18
Crown T. T. Lozenges. 24
Bet pkgs SO

Aurora Lozenges, 24 5ct
„ Pkgs 80
Cough Troches, 5-lb boxes .25
Eagle Wafers, Pepper-
mints, Wintergreen 25

Mixed Candy.

(30-lb pails)

Plain Mixed
Pacific Mixed 10
Royal Mixed ." i2«S
Grocers' Mixed 10
jankee Mixed 13
American Mixed 13
fancy A. Mixed 14v.
Fancy C. Mixed 14
French S. Mixed 16ranch No. 1 Mixed 18

fj^
ncr». Extra Mixed 20Lady Mixed 15

Broken Mixed ."

9

Steam Panwork.
Anis Seed 22
Aromatic Cachoua'. ".

*
'.

'. '. '. '. '. '.

'. 18
Assorted Berries 16
Assorted Dra^e 14
Assorted Imperials 16

Birds Eggs 16Boston Baked Bean* 17gunn Peanuts IS
gfnt Almoi.ds ..'.../UC^ay

leed- smojth 22

^eiery Seed.. . . 2">

cnn^on Seans - large* Vvd:::i5

R~ 8*«l
- Pearled 22

ll \ ^LT>S
- Pa'Is 12% 14

Si rtiSV 16
jS?|«spue«-r'ca 16

fe^°&rbies:::::::::;:::::5i
gf Coated Licorice Tab-13

20

COLUMN 22.
Stick Candy.

Hoarhound
.

Hoarhound, wrapped

n

Peanut Sticks... \\Peanut Sticks, wrapped
"

" nCocoanut Sticks.
™ppea ' »"»

Cocoanut Sticks, wrapped! U
Peanut Taffy™ '.

e8
. 15Peanut Piake {2

Peanut Spares.... \
b
.

Chunks: Vanilla. "

Rose'Chocolate. Lemon.

Drops and Lumps.

tv- i„
(30-Ib pails)Mo asses Drops and Lumps SUMolasses Peppermint Lumps.llHoarhound Drops....

1

,
Crystal Rocks........ Jo 14Gum Goods
\ t , -, < 5 :jD boxes)
A. B. Gum Drops, asstd.... 9
A.. B. Gum Drops, licorice. . 9

a* tj ^urT
?
Drops, crystlizd 11

a d bonbons. Dla,n "n bis 7a. b. Bonbons, fancy, in bl. 7%bonbons, fancy, crys-
talized. 5-lb boxes 14

A. B. Fruits isRoyal Gum Drops 15Genuine Gum Drops, hard"25
te>< y S

c
C

lV
a

,

res
' assorted.... 14Bijou Sticks isSpiced Jelly Drops -»oNew Turkish Figs .'.*;i6Fig Paste, plain 17Fig Paste, tricolor '.n

Cream Goods.
(5-lb boxes)

Fondans Creams 14Hand Dipped 19
Hand Dipped, with nuts on. . 21
Fruit and nut Ices 18
Cream Peppermint 20
Crushed Fruit Bonbons 30

Chocolates.
_ (5-lb boxes)
Chocolate, plain 14
Chocolate. Hand Made 20
Chocolate Dipped Bonbons.. 20
Chocolate Dipped Bonbons
with nuts

Chocolate, Climax. 30-lb
palls is

Chocolate Chips 23
Chocolate Nonpareil Drops 20
Chocolate Wafers 22
Chocolate Cream Tablets,

30 in box 1.10
Marshmallows, Nougats, Etc.

Occidental Marshmallows, 5
lb tins 28

Occidental Marshmallows, 3
lb tins 30

Dipping Marshmallows. 6-
lb boxes 25

Angel Food. 5-lb boxes 20
French Nouget, 30 5c slices

in box 1.00
Walnut. Apricot, Spanish
Nouget, 5-lb boxes, per
lb

Sundries.
Opera Caramels
Rock Candy, white & red
Rock Candy, brown
Licorice Drops
Licorice Sticks, 16 to lb..
Licorice Tablets, 5-lb box
Licorice Tablets. 24 5c bxa
Licorice Penny Sticks, 100

in box
Buttercups, 5-lb tins....

Chewing Gum.
Single Box

Sweet Heart, per box 50
Tulu Sugar Plum, box 55

Yankee Spruce. 20 pieces .65

Sen-Sen. 20 pieces 65

Red Rooster, 20 pieces 65
Sweet Heart. 20 pieces 65

Newton's Pepsin. 20 pieces .65

Bloodberry. 20 pieces 60
Pepsin Sticks. 20 pieces 60
Chiclets. 40 6c pkgs 1.25

Chiclets, 3-lb. boxes 1.35

Chiclets. 10 10c pkgs .80

Chiclets. 12 25c pkgs 2.00
Crackers.

. ,^ SODACBACKE|S

RETAIL GROCERS 1 ADVOCATE.

22

.26

.19

.16

.16

.20

.28

.80

.80

.65

.20

MADE BY THE

Almond

Assorted

Asorted. fancy...
Assorted Wafers.
Assorted Jumbles.
Boston

Champion

Chocolate Wafers.

lb. tfbox
.15-

.riy, $1.20
1.50
1.16
1.30

.20 1.76
1.90
1.26
.60

.10 .70

.14 L60
.60
.90
.66

1.10

.16 1.60

.16 L60
1.15

COLUMN 23

Cracker Heal. '.*.*.

\\\\\\. 6Currant Cakes i"Lgg Jumblo "14
Fruit Biscuits 14G nger Cakes }0Ginger. Nut \\
Ginger Wafers uGraham ,0Graham Gem. . . . ! ! ! i .'. 9^ranam. unsweetened. .9Honey Fingers 14Honey Fumbles v»

SSEEL D
,

r
?,,s

- spiced' 16
Honeysuckle igJelly Fingers igJenny Llnd iS
Lady Fingers i6Lady Fingers iced.... 16La Grande 11
Lemon Biscuit 14Lemon Brlttles 14Lemon Snap 13Lemon Wafers ,..HMacaroon Almond.... 40
Mutual Flakes 14
Mutual Tea 15
NIc Nac. No. 1........10
Nlc Nac V
Oysters
Peoples Mixed !'.!i2V4
Pilot Bread 4
Pilot Bread Extra 6
Pilot Saloon 7
Ping Pong i«
Raisin Cake U
Saloon Pilot 7
Saloon Soda !7
Salted Wafers 14
Soda Extra 7
Soda e il

Star Butters 9
Vanilla Ban 14
Wafers. Chocolate. .. .18
Wafers. Ginger 14
Wafers, Lemon 14
Water Wafers 12
Walnut Creams 16

15

1.25
1.60
1.60
1.S0
1.50
1.26
1.36
1.10
1.10
1.10
1.26
6.4,0

1.40
1.40
1.76
1.20
.76

1.26
1.00
1.60

1.60
1.10
1.30
1.40
1.10
1.26
1.36
1.20
1.76

.90
1.60
1.10
1.26
.70

1.26
.66
.66
.80

1.60
1.10
.80

.90

.60
1.40
2.16
1.76
1.76
.90

1.60
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Department 18.

FANCY GROCERIES.
Snlder's Baked Beam.

No. 1, 90c doz; 4 doz In case
No. 2. 61.40 doz; 3 doz In case
No. 3. $1.86 doz; 2 doz In cose

Boullllon Capsules.
Anker's. 10 capsules In box
per doz. boxes 2.75

Capers.
Capotes, 1 doz. in cs. . .1.20 1 26
Nonpareil, small L.SB
Nonpareil, large 2.00
"White Label," fi-oz. dz 2.26

"White Label." 10-oz.. dz..3.l6

TOMATO
KETCHUP.

Snlder's
Catsups.

Qts. per doz... $3.76
Pts, per doz... 2.40

% Pts. ^ doz. . 1.40

CAMPBELL'S

(M Pta. Condi-
ments.)

2 dozen to cose.

Tobasco Ketchup
dozen ....fl.15

Tomato Ketrhup
dozen ...fl.15

Salad Dress Ins;.

dozen ...fl.15
Chill Bauce.
dozen ...11.16

Assorted caxes.
dozen ...$1.16

Heinz Ketchup—Keystone
10 oz. ocl. 2 doz. In case.... 1.45

12 oz. oct-, 2 doz. In case. .. .1.86

17 oz. Imp'rl. 2 doz In case.. 2.76

Miscellaneous.

Our Mother's Ctsp %-pt. dz 1 40

Our Mother's Ctsp. pts. dz 2.40

Blue Label. 26 %pts to CS..3.10

Blue Label. 25 pta to cs... BOO
Blue Label. 12 qts to cs J.w
Mother's Own. pts *•*<»

IJndSiVB«*sW. P£ dz'2:25

feJI«r's "Purity, doz *o

H. B. Cauup. pts. 2.15

l£ a Catsup. %pts %M

COLUMN 24.

Chocolate and Cocoa

CHOCOLATES
Baker's.

German Sweat, e-lb boxes„Hs and
Y-^U: r: i*s ;•; f-
Premlum. 12 is * ;2
Vanllln. 12 Is 4?
Powdered, >.s, i,s. is. 12* lbuoxes 2«
Subject to quantity discount'.

Huyler's.

Vanllln. 12 lb boxes Sfi
Premium, v: ih boxes 33

Lowney 's.

J

'ream Cakes, per box 80
leo Cream Drops, per dos..76

Engio. 12 i-ib..*.'.::::;;:;;;5iu
Kagle. 12 %-lb S«
»''»KL\ 12 \ II,

[ ^ J

Creseent, ti 5 to ll>. ... 17
I'reseeiit. 12 t. to ll,

« al. Sweet. 6 f. to II, . . -n'
Cal. Sweet. 12 6 to lb 21
Monareh. 12 1 & 26
Monarch. 12 I II, " ' og
Monarch. 12 U-lb
Star. 24 1-lb ,'!w
Star. 12 1-lb '.'.19%

Ground, in Una,
Chlrard.-lll-s, 12 1 II, tins, ,26\4
Ghlrardolllfl, 24 1-lb tins... 26
(Ihlrardelll's 60 l ib IIiin. ...26V4

In delivery canon.
Qhlr&rdelirs. 60 3-lb tins 20
v. •11:11.

1

1

-.. 2i 1 11, tli.M ::i

Vonard's 00 3-lb tlnn 20
Minor's. 12 1-lb tins 2344
Minor's, 24 1-lb tins 22
Mtncr'H. 2(1 3-lb Hum 22

f> pei cent ,,rr on 120-lb lots

COCOAS.
Baker'n Bkfst. 6 Is & H»..3«Van Houten'n. '

4 -i & ft H . . . .86
Van llouten's, In 80
Itoyal Dutch, l" 'i* so
Itoyal Dutch. 12 Si 7f,

Royal Dutch, 12 Is 70
KPP"». II %* 40
Pry's. 12 Vis 30
Webb's, 6 vis 23
l.owney'M, 6* V4n 37
Chlrardi-IIl M Itkfst. 6 :iK

OhlrardolH's Bkfst, 12"\4s. .37U
»3 Hi

"
« ilil lelll'H llllpl I,

Miner's Hkfst. 6 Us...
Miner's Bkfst. 6 1-Gs.
Menler'H, 12 V4«

.37

.31

.47

Gall Bor den
Eagle Or« n d

$6.80.
In 6 ciwo lots

$ii.26.

Ponv . ...$2,26
Challcngo, 4.40
Floral

. ..4.06
Dime 3.75
nose . . . .4 411

1 Kneli of above
Uranus 4 doz
In case)

Borden's Malted Milk.

Trial slzo, per doz 76
Sim. ill Hlse 4.00
Lurtfe Bile 1.00
Hospital size 33.00

BORDEN'S
PIONEER

BRAND
EVAPORATED
CREAM.

Ijirgi- ('ana,

4 doz In fit 3,76
Peerless.. ..4.70
Yacht 3.25
Family Hlze.

4 doz In case
Quart. 2 doz In
comm.

All Above Brands
Guaranteed.

Carnation

Cream.

Gallon '«n»,

100

lots

ofa.... ..........
23

$140
3.65

3 60
3 46
3.40
3.40

LILT

dartre tin)

1 to i0 cs. 13.60

10 to 26 cs. 3.60

COLUMN 25.

Helvetia Milk Condensing Co.

OrlKlnators ICvapomtod Cream
lIlKhlaml lOvap. Cream 4 dox

In box $4.10
Hal>\ IVt, li ilox ;\ mi
Pet. reg., 4 dos. per case.. 3.26

Miscellaneous.
St t'harles. I .to/. In ease $4 co
st. Charles, B 1 uo lota .... 4.60
Horllok'a Mnlti •! Milk, dox. 4.B0
Jorsoy, 4 doz, W ease 3. 60

Cereal Coffee.
FlK Prune. ^» dos $2.26
Poatum, 24 u's. n» dox 1 :ir>

''"
1 ' 1 , '

-lox 3.26
I'o iiuin. 36 l's. $| dos 2 26
Gralno. ft 2's 2.76

Chutney.
Clllllllex

, mm it. M (>, $ii •(,

Chutney, asst. pts 3.76
t'hutne) MajoiCiev, i|l

Chutney, Major (Sie\
, pta. , 4.26

Ibm-kl-poro. pts 3.00

Cranberry Sauoe.

•
'

M . «.Anderson h 2 2 dor. box $2 no
Tea < linden, 2's. kIh, I " l>,.\ 1 nn
Tea Gulden. I s. kK 21 box
«'ape rod, 2 lb. Kls. 12 box 3 60
Capo Cod. 1 U». K |s, 21 box 2 1)1)

I loine Made, I'm. 2 do/. I101 '
I

2'h kIomn. 1 dox box I 0U

RlOt.
Choice Seed Japan $ .0616
Good H I Japan 06
Fair Heed Japan on,
Imnoy Head Rioe 6U
Long Oram Rico,

,

China No. 1 6U .OOU
China No, 2 01 ft

ALPINE
EVAPORATED

CREAM

I'ei . 1a II 1

1

1 to 6 eases, 4 dox In i ll le I ! nn
I to 10 Oases. 4 doz lo c<iso 3,66
10 to 26 eases, 4 dox to en, ,1 60

Gallons.
1 to 6 rases, 6 to iiiso.... 3.36
6 to 10 oasas, 0 lo cu«>< ... :i :io

10 to 26 eases, fl to caso. . . . 3.26
Midgets, 8 doz to esse.

1 to 6 emu* $3.(10

6 to 10 rases 8.66
10 to 26 cases (Jo

ALPINE EVAPORATED
CREAM CO.

Factory
IfOM.IH'l l It. ' 'A L

O/IIre and Hal. .irooro

•5 Market Street

UoomM 312-213

Phono: Main 3443.

Cottolene.
2's. 4'a or 10's, lie* of CO tb$7 00

6 f*Mn lots 0.90
10 aass lots hm
U case lots.....,..,.«,,^&Tl

Curry Powder.
Croaa or Itlxirkwell's, 2 oz.. |l.36

" 4 OS . ....,»,,*,.,** %M
" I OS 3 «6
" 16 OS « 20

Kojit India, Bombay, 10 oz.. 6.00
Knat Indnt. l(omt/(ty. 6 OZ. . 3,36

Extract of Beef.

Lieblg's (Genuine)
2 -a. i\<rt.. |i S<a. doz. |t 60;

H i/Z. doz, $16.40; 10 oz, dr/Z,

$29.76.

"Rex" Solid.

2 oz. doz. $3.90; « oz. doz, $13 27;
4 oz. doz. $7.20; 10 oz, doz,
$24 76

Marshall'*.

t oz, per doz |2.40

Gelatine.

Knox's. «t <Uft. .......... -t L20
K/ioz'e. V arose 14.00

fox'm. V Srow
Kick's. 1* doz 1.10
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COLUMN 26.

JUS?

Plymouth Rock, M doz Ji.io
(1 doz free with 3 doz.)

Plymouth Rock, *| groHH.. 12.60
(4 doz free with gross.)

Ginger (Preserved).
% doz Jih In ch, ft) ca 2.25

Lemon Sugar.
Gilt Edge, 24 %'«, an doz 1.37%
Gilt Edge, 24 VB, $ doz 1.85

Lime Juice.
Tahlta. 24 8 oz, ft) doz $1.25
i ahita, snort meas, 10 <>/.. . j bd
Tahlta, full mean, 16 oz... 1.75
Tahlta, full moaa, 32 oz... 8.50
Tahlta, bulk, gal 1,00

Mushrooms.

!•«• Court, 100 to case $2?26
'•'< i-'om-Mi. loo in ciiHO.... 2.76
Hotel, 100 to cane 1.86
Fancy Stuffod, pts 4.00

OLIVES.
_ OLIVES IN BULK.

,Ex No. 1 Quoon, 25 gal, $1.60:

I^irgo No. 1, none.
No. 1 Quean, nono.
No. SI Quoon, nono,
Manzanllla, 26 gl, .70; 10 Ki,

17.26s B j-i. $8.7?; B gl! $2.40.
Extra chargo for kegs and

l>n 1 r .-In.

OLIVE8.

Neville 1 'itcklng Co.

Whlto Label
Quoon OIIvoh,

28 oz, i> dOB...$6.50
18 oz, M dot.... 3.75

(! oz, do 1 26

Holnz Olives—Queen Selected.

COLUMN 27.

Salad Oil.

Durand OH.
Quarts, 1 doz to case, #
case $1.65

Pints. 2 doz to cs, 3ft ca... 1.75
% pts, 3 doz to cs, 5ft cs... 1.85

I'm Han Salad Oil.
Quarts, 1 doz to cs, 9j» cs.. 1.90
Dubee & Fils. 1 doz qts 3j)

case 1.60
Imitation Lucca, qts 1.75

"Primrose" Salad Oil.
Pierces, about 60 gal, gal.$ .40
1 gal tins, 10 to cs, gal 70
6 gal tins, 1 to cs, gal 45
% gal tins. 20 to cs, gal 76
guar! l.otH. 12 to ch, doz.. 1.86
I'liil bol.M. 24 to cs, doz 1.00

% pint bots, 36 to cs, doz.. .60

Paprika.
Gordon Packing Co.

1 10 lb, dOz, % ii» doz, M lb doz,
1 n> doz, % lb doz, Bulk, lb,
$6.00.

Peanut Butter.
Heron'B, 2 doz to cs, per
doz $2.40

Peele.

Citron, 26 lb box $ .13%
Citron, 10 lb box 14
Lemon, 25 lb box 11%
Lemon, 10 lb box 12%
Orange, 26 lb box 11%
Orange, 10 lb box 12

PICKLES.
Heinz Gherkins—Sour.

hi. 1 of 82 gals, 4000 $18.00
Hbl of 32 gals, 2000 13.00
% bbl, 16 gals, 2000 D.60
% bbl, in gals, 1000 7.00

Heinz Sweet Gherkins.
f> K»i piill.H r, on

10 gal, % bbl. 2000 12.00
khI Mil. 1000 23.00

16 gal % bbl. 8000 18.00
82 gal bbl, 0000 25.00
•IN khI Mil, 6000 84,00
in gal, >/j bbl, 7600, midgets 24.00

Heinz Sweet Mixed.
6 gal pall 6.00
1« gnl % bbl 12.00

Heinz Fancy Sour Mixed.
6 gallon 3.76
16 gnllon 9.00
32 gallon 17.00

Heinz Dill Pickles.

% bbl. 16 gal, 600s 6.60
Hbl 32 gnl, 1200s 12.00
W. bbl 48 gal. 1800s 17.60

Heinz Chow Chow.
18 oz oct, 1 or 2 doz cs.. . . . 2.90
14 oz oot, 2 doz In cs 2.25
32 oz oot, 1 doz In es 6.76
Amor, style pts, 2 do; 1 h 1.35
Stylo "A ' Chow 2.16

Heinz Mixed Pickles and
Gherkins.

Sour, 14 or. octagon 2.

COLUMN 28.

I, 1 or 2 doz In ruse ri 00 C
nul '' "'"

p . '.
1,75 Sour, 82 01 ootagon 6.75

l«i ••
1

.,

, 0,n"\
. .

American stylo, pints..... 1.36
S • .,

1 "
< II (O/.. $6.10 Suee.. II netagOn ...

I

...

10 oz, 2 doz. Memo, f) doz. 3.55 Swoot. 18 oz. ootagon 3.60

Hires' Rootbeer Carbonated
and Ulnger Ale empty bottles,
11 returned to Spohn-Patrick
Company, win be received by
them at 25c per case of 2 doz.
bottles (with case). Delivered
at San Francisco.

Saratoga Chips.
(Less 6 per cent.)

Boxes, 15 and 30-lb, per lb. $0.20
Cartons, 6-oz. 2 dz In cs.dz 1 30

SAUCES.

SNIDER'S

DRESSING

SALAD

Pints. 1 doz. In
case, doz $2.75

Hlf-Pts, 2 doz.
in caso, doz. 1.76

Snlder's 1 lyster
I'ncktall S'ce
pints. 2-doz.
to case, doz.. $2. 40

Same, gallon
Jugs, 6 to
case, per gal 1.30

Snlder's Chili
Sauce, pints
1 doz. to cs,
doz

Snme. Ii..,f pts
2-doz. to cs,
doz

Baby Plm-Olns.
10 " > «•!•. Ill ri.Me,

,;| ( |„
1 °*i doi in oaso, doi, 1,60

OLIVE OIL.
Nloollo.

% Pints, 4 doz Sl

5SPints. 2 doz 8 56
Quarts. 1 doz

,

'

7 35
15 016 0.00

CRYSTAL
BRAND

OLIVE OIL.

Pure California

Products.

7-os.
P01 floi, . 10
8 doz 6.76

14-oi.

2.40

1.46

Swoot, 32 oz. octagon 6.00
Heinz Midgets.

10 oz. sweet 3.00
10 oz. sour. 2 1 76

Heinz Mustard.
Columbia, 2 doz in case. 1.26
Heinz Mustard Salad Dressing.
8oz., 1 or 2 doz in caso... 1.90

Heinz Onions.
10 oz. Poarl 2 76
16 01. Poarl 3 76
American, pints 1 ".75

„, , SWEET—"PACIFIC." :

Bbls, tf» gal 61

3.60

2.40
4.00

ft *L .

,8
1

«nl. 63
10-gal kog, W keg 6.00
3-gal kog. * kog 1.76

kog. » "
6-gnl

Boyle's Tabasco Pepper
Sauce, in cases. 6 %-doz
boxes, per doz.. 3,00
Boxes of 12 bottles, per'
doz

Holbrook's W'eestershlVe'
% s
Do pts *

Do qts
& Porrln's Worces-

tershire, small 2.76•LM & Porrln's Worces-'
tershirc. medium 6.00L
.
ea Porrln's Worces-
tershire, largo 8.26

Ban-kl-por, % pts. 2 doz
case, per do 7.

Ban-ki-por. pts. l
'

doz
Cftae

- •• 3. SO

COLUMN 29.

Heinz Currant Jelly.

Oval tumblers, per doz... 2.35
Heinz Cranberry Sauce*

3 lb. Jars, per doz 7.00
18 lb. crock, per lb 18

Salad Dressing.
Durkee. small. 2 doz, doz 2.55
Do large, 1 doz, $ doz 4.30
Do picnic size, 4 dz, 3ft dz 1.00

My Wife's, 1 dz. 16-oz, case 2 75
My Wife's, 2 dz, % pt, cs 3!40

Alpha Salad Cream.
Jumbo. 1 dz. to case, per cs 4.25
Do large, 2 dz to case, cs 4.70
Do picnic, 2 dz to case, cs 2.50

COLUMN 30.

SOUPS.

Campbell's
(1-lb. Con-
densed).

Packed 48 1-

1b. cans to

cs. Straight
cases of any
variety, or
following as-
sortment:

8 Tomato. 6 Vegetable, 4 Ox
Tall, 3 Mock Turtle, 3 Chicken
Gumbo. 2 Tomato Okra, 1 Juli-
enne, 2 Beef. 2 Consomme. 2
Pea, 2 Celery. 2 Vermicelli-To-
mato, 2 Clam Chowder. 2 Mut-
ton Broth. 2 Mulligatawny.
Price, per doz, any variety,
except tomato no

Tomato 96
Heinz Tomato Soup.

Small, 4 doz in case 1.35
Medium, 3 doz in case... 1.90
Large cans, 2 doz in case 3.25

Miscellaneous.
Snlder's Tomato—3-lb tins

2 doz. In case, per doz.. 2.60
Same—2-lb tins. 2 doz. in

case, per doz 1.35
Van Camp's asstd, per doz .00
Van Camp's straight, pr dz .90

3.40

SALT.
H. R. H. Liverpool.

76/2's. per bale $i 35
50/3's, per bale *ill
30/5'^'

l>er bSle

1

'2B

M!&tStlSHI SSBnBT Iber,ft 3 - 50 S&vs/ar
Round, Qut W doi.:.!!._ Si?? Tropical, %-pts. 2 doz.

° S
"
por

*on
; 8.6°

Round, pts. % doz 2.60 «.
per

.
caa ^> - 4 60 Hlggins Salt.

Round. % pts, ^) doz 1,76 ,?«
P

oi
,

„„
p,n,s

' 2 doE - If 4I.'
Si J,er

. 06

1
1olden
gal

.

1 loldon I

;

Go
V gal . J."

Pain Grove
W doi

V gnl
! 05

wdon Gate. ^. In gal tins.

pure Cnl., qts.
1,90

7.76
Cooper's qts, n do»...!.... 10.00
t oopei s pts. 08 of 2 doi.10 00
Antonlnl, J. p. s.. qta. os 7.40
_ 1% gnl tins. V tin.. 3.90
Duret. (its, w doz caso 7.00" pts. ^ dos caso 6.00
Lucca. Oosso & Bin ok well's

Lucca. Crosse Blackwoll's
pts. 2 doi S.25

Lucca. Crosse & Blackwoll's
% Pts, 8 dos 7.26

} P« cent, on gross lots.Mhvs. nag, of i >fT r..... 20.00
t« doz. lots iA

rtft

3 do. lots .;
l
S'JS

1 doz lots
Hire*' Carbonated Root*Beer os ox 3-d« pt bot-

th>«. pat tops, per ca
5- 00. In r. oaso lots . . i. SSHire* Carbonated Ginger
Ale. por ease «
6

- caso lots. $1 ,j>5,
'

' 00

2.S5
Heinz Pepper Sauce.

tSv!
s
^- sp

!

< ,0|>
'

rod :! r, °
*- lohasco, spk. tp, r'n 1 tkKeyafne bot.. pat Vp oSd LS5
Helnx Gold Medal Worcester

Sauce.
S-oa., 1 or S dos In case. 2.25

Heinz India Relish.

Helmt Tfiblo §auce.
K«»> stone. 2 floi. hi mm. 1 tk

li'ft-aas liuh*.1

lis

Package Salt.
Shaker Salt, per doa 90R. S. V. P., 3's. 04 to cs
' per case * 9R
R- S. V. P.. 6-s. 20 toes'"

'

per case.....;......;...;.
2.76

Celery Salt.
Mertens. 1 dos. In box 1.05

. ,
Sauerkraut.

fs^.?rr.
ib

^ bbis -J*
S-gaJ kegs, per k^.*!:.'; '90*
5-gal kegs, per kec 1 ic
10-gal kSgs.

P
^r

k^;;--

•'%-ibani n s
,»«*tB-H-io una, 2 doz in cs. dos 1.00

Truffles.
Rilhac. 100- %'s. per doz... 12. 00
Rilhac. 100-1-16's. per doz 3.00
La Forrest. 100- %'s. pr dz. 17.00

Vinegar.

% 10 5 3
Bbl. bbl. gal. gal. gal.

30 grain.. 08 10 1.15 65 60
40 grain.. 10 12 1.35 75 60
50 grain.. 12 14 1.70 90 80
60 grain.. 14 16 2.00 1.10 95
SO grain.. 16 18 2.66 1.50 1.25
90 grain.. 18 20 3.60 1.85 1.65

100 grain.. 20 22 3.85 2.00 1.85

Hammond's Vinegar.
Salad, qts. per doz 1-25

Heinz Malt Vinegar.
Quarts. 1 doz. in case

Yeast Cakes.
Great Western
GUletfs Magic 1-52
xeast Foam 1~

Pure Oregon Apple Cider

Vinegar.
Bbls. per gallon *J%-bbl per gallon **

Guaranteed.



COLUMN 31.

DEPARTMENT 19.

GROCERY SUNDRIES.
Axle Grease.

u & L.. Per 51.50
5r c. s 2-dz case, per case 2.00

r & S.. 5 case lots 1.95

n A S.. 10 case lots 1.85

Gazer's, 2 doz tins, per cs 2.25

SSer's •» doz wd. per cs 3.60

ISzer's. 15-lb palls.. 85

ufea 3 doz tins, per case.. 2.25w Paper Bags.
Automatic, Self-opening. 600 In

14.1b...

£-lb...
lib...

lv4 -lb..

:lb...
3-lb...
4-lb...
5- lb...
C-lb...
7-lb...

List
.$1.00
. 1.20
. 1.60
.1.70
. 2.00
. 2.50
. 2.90
3.40
4.00
4.40

pkg-

8-lb 4.80
10-lb... ... 5.20
12-lb 6.30

COLUMN 32.

MATCHES.
Metropoutan,

full ^
Vulcan Parafflne esf °-S

,
S

" '- 85
_ (50 gross 50c)

65s
' ^

^Safety AShS-,^ '«

ShJpjafetyMt^;—,,;

i^Lf^* GROCERS- ADVOCATE.

14-lb
16-lb
20-lb
25-lb....
30-lb....
35-lb....

8.30
.. 9.00
.10.00
.11.00
.13.00
.15.00

Diamond Match Co.
Anchor. 200
Do. 500s..

Domino, case..."
\j. G.,

.76

.65

1.70
4.00

COLUMN 33.

Scott & Gilbert Co.

Manufacturer,.

^ — M 'SSXS
o'- *» «»•

In 3 doi. cases per

Alaska Seal O11.20. 00

Russian' 10
Top Notch . . . iV.oS

Discounts from above list:

•••(Cheapest) .50 pet and 5. 10's

Eagle or Equal 50 pet and 2, 10's

White Fibre, or any white bag.
50 pet and 1. 10's

Mikado (striped)... 40 pet
Sugar Bags, broad bottom, lb. 06
Lion, 40 per cent and 1 l.io

Bluestone.
Barrels, per lb (6 ubls 5%c)

$0.06%
Bathbrlck.

Bristol. 2 doz, per case 85
case • 1.15

Powdered, 40 % s. per case 1.25
CANDLES.
Adamantine.

Schneider's 10 oz. 20's...$0.07
Schneider's 12 oz. 20's. .

.

Schneider's 14 oz. 20's... .09^

. 60s...". •• 2.76

s
e
i ?HSafety;:;::;:;;* 5

i-H
Prei

C
'i 0

E
o
a
s
Ste

5
rn P^'or. 80s fcg

Little" StSS'pU
g,
<S
M CS'"-

Search Light.
1 BTOSSgross ' 500s

'
,aree

2.25
Polish, Stove.

(Discount of" '25c r
5 case lots.)

p

.20

.25

Paraflne, 20 1 lb. cakes.. 1.95
Do, 6 bx. lots 1.85
Do. 40 1 lb cakes 3.90
Do, 5 bx lots 3.76
Do, 100 1 lb cakes 9 75
Do. 6 bx lots 8". 75

P. & G. Adamantine, 10 oz .08%
Do, 12 oz 09M
Do. 14 oz.. 10^6

Yacht Club Quartz Candles.
20 sets 14 oz 10
40 sets 14 oz. 0951

Stearic.
Schneider's 14 oz 20's or

40's 12
Schneider's 16 oz 20's or

40's 13U
Parafflne

4s, 6s, in cartons of 36-lb
6r

boxes
l&i in cartons of 36 lb
boxes

14-lb, In cartons of 25-ib
boxes

1-lb, in cartons o'f 25-ib
boxes

Colored lc higher."
Beeswax, pure for church-
es 40
Do. No. 2 *oa
Do. No. 3... . "or

Christmas, all sizes.
.".'.'.

".

' nau,
Do.holders p gross.. .'85

Wax Tapers. ® doz pkgs
gross $8.00)....... 65 75WKt Lights. German/ on

Pap & wd, (doz 40) 65Do, French, on tin. doz
" •••...60, 75, 1.10

~ . Cordage.

a%26 :
?z
9^ F

d
0
o
0
z
d -

In cs $2.25Wellington's. i- lb . 2 doz bx 2.00
Fly Paper.

Paper, Wrapping.
B
D
"erWWhIte ^, ream

Manilla. No\'i;';olIs
-"--;.

ms
-<>3%

Straw, ^"'rekm '.'.:;: 25

D?at
r
?!

,S

rea
n
m
yS,Ze^' i,i

Rolls, per pound .04

Paper, Toilet.

Columbia. In rolls, 7 ozper case of 100. ... o 7K

PUoftnTteT,
1

?
°' M0 shti 4! 00

Golden Eagle. 100 tablets
of 1,000 sheets

8 . 00

Rising Sun
. Iargepkg ^

case
°n Do.- ^st'jsFs'^ * :r,°

Sun PastaTta^A*™ 4>M
_ Per gross . .... * Kros9

'

Sun Paste, small. U-gro'ss"_per gross H ktoss.

Enamellne. No. 4"tina"«"gross im8,

Do. No. 6 iliis,""

8.00

6.00

6.00

2.26

Polishes, Shoe.

Blxby's.

.80

(% doz. free with each case.)

Polish, Metal.
Electro Silicon. 1 gr In

case, per doz 7
BrHHantahlno. % pts,"por'

nn'llulif
8!}!"®' »S i>er *do> 1

'?0
Brllllantshlne, qts. per doz 3.10

U. S. Metal Polish.

POLISH

.86
Jet Oil, per doz
Jet Oil. 3 doz. in box. wiili
5 boxes Bixola free 2.65
Royal Polish, per doz 85
Royal Polish, 3 doz. In box

'

with steel claw hammer
f|,ee 2.55

BIXOLA.

$ .70
, 2.10

,
.75

1.25

.40

.80

75

.80

v££e
»
1, per $' 60

Fruit Jars!"
Masonvl n1!

n~no discount.)

^on\
S

: r-^-^ 8 05

Porcelain ^''h
Jar

.
CaD8

'

'

*

Fruit 1°Z = box
'
bx 2 - 40

Ko- 1 wh It*
ar R "bbers -

sera, cartons, per gr .60

box. lo..
box. lb..

.26

.26

.26

.27^o-ib-bo^.:?::
H-pta 9 "orseradlsh.

S?- 1 do?te *i!
box

- 1.10

^4^l •••
per doz2

?t

U IW8 .

2 25

r
U P4es I °*' Per doz--- -76

H PS"? L°cSn Per dOZ-- 1.15

"taSfi&T.n^ 11 Ur̂ - doz 1.60«man. per doz.. .60

For al black shoes. Shine lasts
a week.
Bixola. 1 doz
3 dozen In case
Shoe Satin, Small Comb.
per doz

Shoe Satin, Large Comb.
per doz

No. 6, Shoe Satin Paste,
per doz

No. 10. Shoe Satin Paste.
per doz

,

Satinola, Small Comb
Satlnola. Large Comb..... 1.26
No. 5. Satinola Paste 40
No. 10 Satinola Past.-.
"BBB" Blacking. Size M.

3 doz. In box 1.20
"BBB" Blacking. Size B.

3 doz. In box 2.40
Shoe White cream, small. 1

doz. In box 76
Shoe White cream, large. 1

doz. In box 1.20
Ermino White Paste, 1 doz

in .
box 80

Mason's.

Mason's Colt-Coron-Ide
Per gross $4.70; per doz. 40c

Mason's Paste Stove Polish
Per gross $4.70; %-gr. $1.20

Mason's Challenge, per doz .40

Mason's Challenge, per gr 4.70
Challenge Shoe Dressing.
small, per doz 76
large, per doz 1.50

Russett Combination Shoe
Dressing, small, per dz.. .76
Largo 1.50

Black Combination Shoe
Dressing, small, per doz .85

Patent Leather Polish, per
doz 60

Mason's No. 4 •<&

Mason's No. 4. per gross.. 6.20

Mason's No. 3. per doz 35

Mason's No. 3. per gross.. 3.40

Mason's No. 2. per doz 30

Mason's No. 2. per gross.. 3.00

Mason's No. 1. per doz...
Mason's No. 1, per gross.. 2.M

Karkrrprrs
lfirr.,1

Powler
gr.. $18.00

U. S. METALLIC POLI8H
PASTE ta put up by a Practical
Chemist; also In Liquid Form.
Free from Acid or Grit. 20
years In tin- Markets of the
World, J. T. WILSON. Rtfilflfl
Coast Agt.. 1770 16th 8L, 8. F.
For sale by all dealers. Also
the Barkeepers' Friend Clean-
ing Powder.

COLUMN 34.

_ Twine.

pe?
n
ib

4 'Ply
-

10,Mb b,!>.

Do. a-Ply." iob"-il»*blV.* i>r lb
\iirJ. ' -;,b cones, per lbHtag. B*oji balls' Wr £ib
Do. 4-os j^r alib'

Wsx.

9"oi
26

.

6
;

os
-
,,kK»' waos

Japan, po'r "ib.*!.".'
Beeswax

Wax Strlngt.

14 In In ! u
K> " f«" ^ch 114 in. 10 pkg. 100 atgs each 1

17

Continued from Col II.

Egg-O'Bee, 1 case...
ivKK-O-See, 6 oases..,

Dr.

: : N
, 3.60

.16

.10%

Rope.

Manila, ltt-ln. cordage...
Sisal. 1 !4 -In. cordage. .

.

,

Seeds.

Anls 14)i
Canary ,

Caraway ....%
Celery
Coriander
Cumin
Flax, ground
Flax, whole
Hemp, sacks
Millet
Mustard
Poppy 'Or. sks 9%)
Rape. Cal
Bird gravel. 40 2s
Bird :-) Mixed 41—1-lb
pkg 08

Original sacks He less.

Sheep Dip.

Little's. 10«4-gal tins, per
gallon - $106

Little's. 6-gal drums, per
gallon .....*».... 1.05

Smith's. 10H-«aI tins, per
sjaJBoD ..*......«-.-«^.»*- .m

Smiths. 6-gal drams, per
gallon .................. M

Price's

WbSftl Flaka
fVli-ry

Food.

er esse... $3. CO

Pastes (Domestic).
Macaroni, Vermicelli, stay-

No. 1 Extra, per box.. .27
No. 1 Extra. 16 I lis KZ
No. 1 Extra. 26 lbs »2
No. 1 Extra, to lbs.... 1.66
No. 1 Extra, 100 lbs... l.M
No, 1 Extra. % bans,. .11

Macaroni. Vermicelli and spa-
ghetti. No. 2 .241

Royal Macaroni. VTml'-»lll
and Hpaghettl. 24 1-lb
pkgs. pfrr caJMi. .......... 1,70

Queen's Taste Mar.. Verm.,
and 0p.. 12 3 lb cartons

It.

In

Farina. 24
Discount

only.

2.16
iss d. sb. It lbs.

...s,..0f/i
sate, 24 1-lb pkg

Ot%
Egg Noodles.

kg» In en per cs 1.90
Mb pkgs 1.60
2 per cent for cash

COLUMN 36.

DEPARTMENT 20.

.20 WOOD AND WILLOW WARE.
AXE HANDLES.

gx.. 36-ln.. aos .0 or
.70 No. 1. 36-ln.. doi..

T

No. 2. 36-ln.. dos *;; i'Ik

BASKETS.

•80 U • fl'Mie... No. I «S

.36
1

'\!
6

' ««»oh..|. Hpruoo. .».-.-,(,

^^Jl. Saioiu.'l. Spn,^;-,,-,; 1 H

;

:
S!S oval: » Bf

:
;

\
'o 111"". »»v.u. wii n „Vt V a'S!j»M'««i«'h.< 'IVIt op... nUi

"

Q
b. Hi,,, isxijx;... 1 00«'«m... Ml/,, 20xl3V4x7. 1 j8nmo. hIko 24x16x^0..:: 1 75OWLS. WOODEN.

M»I>1«>, No 1, 11 |non
Por

«. no. 2l .:. in" ; rJS

" no. 6 10- men.. : J:??Do. No. 0. ai-lnon i.io

Mnplo NontH. 3. 13. 16. 'n!
Il0" ! -

4'.' '13. IB.
"
17.

' io Vnrh 1 so
IS to ai'.inoh!!? i ll
OROOM8.

|:»;«'»'« fnp. no. 1 f;

or
J76I'll! i-H 1 ,•„,,, N( , 3.

• 2-"°,

,
' x,

1

>" No Vjo
Liu ..h IVI.U.. No. 2.... a ' 00Ui.II. m' I-i t,i„, No> 3 S

lUW

.it;.. n..nuti..a J'JJ
i-idi.-s- i»,.n K h,

•

wisp. 2 strings DO i i,

DRU8HE8.

l,,lndy
•hi.

;'.- :

-v
:,:?'5

lki- . . .

8h00 Brushss.No I. .Ii.«.|, tnmpluo 1 tO
rvo. ., 1,1

1 II, , . ..

No. ,1 w|,||„ hrlsiios.' '

1

'

7sNo. 4, bristles . i 00No. 6, whits bristles 5.16No. fl, lorn., hud a. 7 „No. 7, bristles ....'. aioo
Btove Brushss.

No. 1. tamploo, handle. .00 lfoono. 2, bristles, handles... 1,16No. 3 irimplco, hiiriillosj... 1.16No. 4. brlsUei. handisi... 1.26
Ox Flbrs Orushss.

Herub. T. ft D,, 0*7*$' d0,,

wes so
.'!"' ,0«*-ln. face 2.' 00

... ( at l«a«2U In f,,,,, i r,„
".. Hat. HUs2Vt In f i r.

... Moil..- ««4x2«A ln. fa 1.00
Ho. A II lK.it or. Uihu'1%.
^ in. fans |,|R

.P^i $Hf*.l 0*fe?ll-'n ' 1-60
Htovii. HuNllnr, H%x'i% In
-.•MS 2 26
Mink. Tlf.ll. au«2»A h, r I

'<.,

Hlnk (Jong, |<«3f, I., r •: :t,
Horse, Polntsr, VntkL-lii

r
,a<2.^i:**v"»"»»v"" * oo

( iciunery, .1, m. •/. 0s6-ln.
,'aos S.26
(r«.nin».iy. Hol«t<-ln, AUx
6H-In» face a. AO

F».jHi. l;,,<.„u. 1014x4 In.
rocs , ess

llniul. Windsor, 4^x1 »4 In.
fn'-e, jut gross 0 00

Wlill. wu -I, MriowstoriDf f-
In., per dox 2.00

Huron, s-ln.. per Atr* I,7|
Ha roe, 7-ln.# PST doi, 1.60

CAN OPENERS.
Hlaroond. per dox... ....... ,76
Crown, par dox 1.21
H'.'Ikboim. per dox...., 2.26

m ,
CARPET SWEEPERS.

Minx-la. ,,#.r doz, $26.00 to 27.00
Kins;, psr dox. ,,,«,..,., 00

CHEESE SAFES.
Round, No. 1, 10-ln 2.20
Round. No. 2, 22 -In 2.26
Round. No. 2. 24 -In 2.60
H'juare. men .............. 4.00

Clothes Llns.
Ifamp, 40 t<><,\. i»,r 4'rt... ,*0
H»'mi». r/i t'tnt. per dox 1.26
( otiori. ('/ ttM/l, per doz. . . .10

t.'i tool. \,*r Aoz .. i .20
' '.Mori. It, tlHlt. \,-r dox... 1.7*
Manila, 40-foot, per dox,. 1.26
Manila. Vi-tintt. per dox.., 2.60
Hat-li Cord f'<^,r. [..r dox. 1.76
Hfi«h rr<»rd. td-ft, per dox.. 2.00
Wire cV/rd. 60-ft, per dox.. 1.06
Wire Cord. 76 -ft, per dox. . 1 V>
Wire Cord. 104-ft, per dox. 2 76
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COLUMN 36.

Clothes Line Pulleys.

Go.lv. Iron, per doz $0.60

CLOTHESPINS.
Common, per bx of 5 gr. . .60

U. S. Patent Spring, pr gr .60

COFFEE MILLS.
Enterprise, Family, No. 1,

doz 2. 50

Enterprise, Family, No. 2,

doz 3.50
Enterprise, counter, each

$6.60-36.00

CORKS.
Wine, pt size, per M 4.20
Wine, qt size, per M... 6.26

Demijohns.
Discount: on %-gai

• 2. 3 and 6
gals., 60-10; on % and 1 gal..

60-10-6. . .„ „„
%-gaI.. dz.$3.26 2-gal., dz. 10.60
%-gaI., dz. 4.60 3-gol. ( dz.13.60
1-gal., dz. 6.60 6-gal.. dz. 19.00

Dust Pans.

No. 1 Japan, doz 63

Covered, doz 1-26
Janitor, doz 2.26

Dusters.

China, fancy colored, doz. .76

Standard Turkey, No, 10 flz 1.80

Standard Turkey, No. 12 dz 2.86

Standard Turkoj . No. L4 dz :i.io

.Standard Turkey, No. L6 dz 8.76

Si.iiidunl Turkey. No. IS dz 4.26

DOOR MATS, COCOA.
I 'or doz.

Light, No. 1, 14x24 4.00
Do, No. 2. 16x27 6.60

Do, No. 3, 18x30 7.26

DO, No. 4, 20x33... 0.00
Medium, No. 1, 14x26 5.26
Medium, No. 2, 16x27 0.76
Medium, No. 8, L8x80 8.60
Medium, No. 4, 20x88 10*26
Kxlui, No. 2, 111x27 9.60

Extra. No. 3. 18x30 12. DO

Extra, No, 4. 20X88 ID. 00

Extra, No. 6, 22x36 18.00
Keystone Steel Mala

Faucets.

Cork lined, No. 1, doz 60
. Jork llnod, No. 2. doz. .75

. !„i k lined, No. It. do/. .90

Corli lined, No. i. doz 1.25

Cork llnod. No. 6, doz l.c>o

Moln.MMeii CuleM •

Si ii Measuring Ft ots. oa 3.00

Hvrup I'ump". < IOnlorprlno)

each 6.7D
Kvnip I'liuipn with iiur.er,

each 6.00

LAMP CHIMNEYS.
XX Eureka Grade.

Eureka Crimp Top In Cartons.
Per 1 1 1

1

No o or 1'), 0 do/,. In cuho .7D

No. 1 or A. 0 doz. In oaso .76

No. 2 or It, 6 doz. In oaao .0D

Eureka Eleotrlo.

In Cartons. nn
No. •:. 0 doz oa io, pi dz l .00

Lantern Globes. ''"' «'oy..

Paokod 6 doz. In onao 70

Eureka Rochester.

No. 1. 6 doz. In caao 8D

No. 2, 6 doz. In caao 1.06

No. 3, 6 doz. In caao 2.10

Macboth Pearl Top.

No. 1 or A, 0 doz. In caao .8D

No. 2 or B. 6 doz. In caao.. 1.06

La Bustle.
Heaviest and best In market.

I VI do .

No. A, plain bulk, 6 doz. In

caao 1«22

No, B, plain bulk, 0 doz, In

oaso l*oZ
n,, \, oi nop bulk, 6 doz.

In caao 1.23
No i ;. •! imp hulk, 6 doz.

In caao 1.63

Common chimney.
No. 0 or E. 0 doz. In caao .40

No. 1 or A. 6 doz. In caao .45

No. 2 or R, 6 doz. In oaao .66
Common Rochester.

No. 1, 6 doz. In caao 75

No. 2. C doz. In caao 90
No. 3. 3 doz. In caao 2.00

l amp Burners.
0 or E, por do* .50

1 or A. pel' doz 60

2 or B. por doz.. 4 76

(Blaze lua 13 collar, takes E
wlok)
Solar Humors, doz 1.60

LEMON SQUEEZERS.
Ball, per doz 85
Glass. No. 1. por doz DO
Glass, No. 2 (for oranges)

doz 8D

MOPS AND HANDLES.
Por doz.

9-lh Mops 1.3D 1.6D
12 -lb Mons 1. SO 3. 20
Patent Mop Handles 1.00

E>l*ln Mpp Handles 90

PAILS.
Tor doz.

Wood, painted. 3 hoops... 2. 2D
Wood, varnished, 3 hoop*.. 2. 2D
White Cedar, 3 gnlv hoops 2.7D
Plyop S.D0
Galvanized. 10 quarts 1.76
Galvanized, 12 quart* S.06
Galvanized. 14 quarts 3.80

SHELF PAPER.
Por gross.

Narrow, assorted oolora .. .11

Wide, assorted colors 56

COLUMN 37.

TUBS.

White Cedar—No. 0. 13.00;

No. 1, 10.60; No. 2, 9.00; No. 3,

Painted or Varnished—No. 0,

11.40; No. 1, 9.60; No. 2, 8.40;

No. 3, 7.20. <o An _
,

Fiber—No. 0, 18.00; No. 1.

14.60; No. 2. 12.60; No. 3. 11.00.

Galvanized—No. 1, 6.60; No.

2, 6.15; No. 3, 7.60.

WASHBOARDS
Per

California, regular alze. .

.

California, amall
Stag
Bronze
Good Enough
Anchor, ingle
Nameless
Peerless, doubl
North Star
North Star, protector
Crystal Glass
Mlaaca
Toy

WICKINQ.

Lamp. 0 or 03, %-hi
Lamp, 1 or A, %-ln
Lamp, 2 or Ii. 1 - In

Lamp, 8 or D. 1%-in
No. 1 Rochester
No. 2 Rochester
No. 3 Mammoth
Junior Rochester .

••

Stovoa, 3- In
Stovea, 3% -In
Stoves, 4 -In
Stoves, 4%-ln
Stovea, 6-ln

doz.
2.10
.00

2.76
3.60
2.26
1 ,00
2.26
3.60
3.50
4 .

mi

4.00
1.50
.90

Grs.
.40
.46
.70
L.10
2.25
3.26
10.60
2.00
2.00
2.50
2.90

. 3.E0
8.60

WRINGERS.
Wood Frame Novelty.

Two top acrewa; Iron tub
Ola nips.

[Vl do/.

No. 860, L0xl% 30
-UP.

No. 861, Uxlji In 36.00

No. 352, 12x1% In 42.00

One iop BOrew; wooden top
olo mps.

No. 800, 10x1% h.... 31.00
No. HOI. 11x1% In »«.00

No. 302, 12x1% In 42.00

Ball bearing.

No. 380. 10x1% In 40.00

MISCELLANEOUS.
Barrels, paper, loo-lba, ea .80

1 1 lis, pa., 60 lbs, 68 •
.

.65

Barrel 1 !q,\ oi b, 17 In I
flour

bai rel Bize), i»'' doz. .. L.80

Barrel Covers, 2 L-ln < sogar
i. :n rel size), doz 2.70

Basins, fiber, 12-ln., pr dz 2.26
HuhIum, llbor, 1%-ln.. P©r n rn
doz 2.60

Brownies, nor doz .75. 1.00. 1.25

Butter i idles, plain, doz .46

Butter i oil, , . lavs, doz .85

Butter Spades, «
1,1

i Hi bos, oval, I.
" ana 8 lb.

poi i ,000

2

a".
' 50

i >i he i, wli o ond
...1.35, 1.80, 2.36. 2.85, 3.26

Egg Beaters, Dover l.oo

Lemon Squoosora, fiber, dz i IB

Mi i ures, flboi .
i poi i

.

:*••

(Sol pt., at., Vj gsJ and funnel)
i intei ns, 1

1 Ti lai doz B 00

Lanterns, candle, frame,
only doz 1.00

I i\ ni. i ii
( 'audi.', with chim-

neyi doz 1.76
I ,:inl, .in globos, In hhla, iMii.r'Jd

Mouao Praps, I to 6 hob i

doz. 6 holos 60

Trapa. mouao, "Does-lt-
ooay," doz 25

Tmpa. rat, "Blizzard." dz .SO

Nest Egg*, por doz 20
(Ml CSJIS, 1 Kill, QUSh., por
doz 1.60 4.60

Oil Cans. 1-gnl., gnlvan-
Ized Iron 2.00

Oil Onus. 6-gal., galvan

-

Izod Iron 6-00
Potato Mash. as. p.a do/. I.', a ,'.<

Rolling Pins, per doz. 1.2001.46
Spoons, wood. n. .. .30c. 87o .6D

Step Ladders, each per ft 17 .40

Tacks, stool, nsatd. 2-oz. dz .25

Tacks, common, 2-oz.. dz .10

Tnpera.. gas. 30-17-ln. stgs.
doz 65

Tobacco Cut tors, standard,
each 80

Toothpicks, por case. $1.10

box 2.25
Twine Holders, hanging, dz 2.00
Twine Holders, counter, dz S.10
Spittoons, fiber. 18- Inch... 6.00
Spittoons, fiber. 12-Inch... 4.76
Spittoons, liber. 9-Inch.... 4.00
Whips 90

Window Screens. 12-ln.. dz 2.60
Window Screens. IS-ln.. dz 8.00
Window Screens, 24 -In., dz 3.50

STATIONERY.
Blank Books.

Counter. 4S-leaf 60
Counter. 92 -leaf 76

Cap. Day * Ledger, pop
100 pp 10O .40

Full bound DO© .7D

Writing Paper.

Commercial Note. 61b. 454
Commercial Nolo t'lh 50

IiOtter. 101b. ex 90<

Cap. IS lb, ex 1.00©1.SO

COLUMN 38.

Envelopes. ^ M
vv fi ln 1.0001.50

XXX 10-ln •
* ,9W

x£ Un
iie

Brn
!

a
!.°TS®2 .oo

Inks.

Scott & Gilbert Co.,

Manufacturers,

214-210 Mission SL. San Franco.

SUNSET BLUB BLACK.
Gross.

Cones. 3 doz case 4.60

01 2-oz rd studs 3 dz 4.50
Doz.D 4-oz rd studs 3 dz .76

.^flLw %-pts, 2 doz case 1.25

PtS, 2 <lz In case 2.00

Qls. 1 doz ln case 3.60
Gal.

6-gallon kegs 70

10-gallon kegs 60

Barrels -DO

Asstd colors. Doz.
1- oz. stands.any
color 60

2-oz stands, any
color 75

Miscellaneous.

Carter's or Sanford blk
cylinder, gross • -

S; i ni ord's, 4-oz., black
cylinders, doz

Sanford's K-pt. doz.l.76<
Sanford's pts. doz— 3.00(

Sanford's ats, doz— 6.00(

Lead Pencils.
Gross.

Plain cedar ,-60
Black polished
Cedar, rubber tip

Red polished, metal, rub-
ber up 1-J>0<

Carpenters' 1, 12 <

Eagle Automatic, doz. .85(

doz 40C

COLUMN 39.

Five Brothers. 4 oz, 3x6, 2

cuts, 4 and 8 lb......... -6&

Gold Rope, 7 to lb, 3. 6, 12

Gofd Rope."
14 'to "lb, 4. 8 lb .68

Good Luck, 3x6. 10 lb... .46

Granger Twist. 12 and 16

lb pails «•......•> •*»

Horse Shoe 16 oz. 3x12 6

cuts. 8. 12 and 24 lb...

J. T 7 oz. R&R, 2x6. 2

cuts. 10% and 21 lb..... -39

T T 7 oz, Smo. 2x6. i

cutTlO^ and 21 lb ... .39

T T 14 oz, Smo. 0X1<5, 4
J,
c5to,10%>211b. R&R -39

Newsboy. 48 plugs to 10

lbs! 2Ux4%. 10. 15 and

26 lbs i'"i\t
Nobby Spun Roll, 7 to 1%
x3% 3 6 and 12 lb °«

Old Honesty. 16 oz, 3x12. 6

cuts, 7%. 15 and 30 lb. . .
.44

Old Kentucky, 6 to lb. R.

& R.. 8, 16% and 26 lb.. .48

Old Peach and Honey. 6 to

lb, 8 lb butts

Out of Sight. 12 lb butts,

12 oz. 3x12. 3 cuts.....

Piper Heidsieck, 6 1-3 oz

2 2-3x8. 3 cuts. 4, 7. and
03

Red Cross."
*

16 oz. 3x12. 4

cuts. 12 and 24 butts. . ... .34

Red Ribbon Twist. 10 to

lb, 6 inch, 8 lb pecks, 16

id % butts
Saw Log. 10 oz, 2x12. 6 cuts

24 lb 40

Saw Log. 32 oz 3x12. 12

cuts. 32 and 48 lb . • ••
•

- 46

Something Good. 5% to lb,

2x4, 9. 13 lb
••Vo-'c"

Spear Head. 16 oz, 2x12, 6

cuts. 6. 18 and 30 lb...... .45

Spear Head. 7 oz. 2x12, 6

cuts, 7, 10% and 21 lb... .48

Standard Navy. 14 oz, 3x12,

4 cuts. 14 and 28 lb 38

Star. 16 oz. 3x12. 6 cuts.

12. 24 and 52 »....•*••• - 4B

Weisslnger's Special, 6 1-3

oz, 3x12 emb. 2. 6; 12 lb .63

W. N. T. Nat Leaf. 6 and
12 lbs, bxs.. 5% ozs., 3x
12 ••• •°'

Smoking Tobacco.
(5 -lb Cartons, 25 and 30-lb cs.)

Seal of N. C. 1 2-3 oz foil $0.68

Seal of N. C, 3% oz, foil. .
.62

Seal of N. C. 8-oz, foil... .59

Seal of N. C. 16-oz, foil.. .69

Old Gold, 1 2-3 oz. foil or

pouch •• •• i •

Old English curve cut, 1 2-3

Old English curve cut, 3 1-3

oz •••• '' 4

(In curved tins.)

Pedro. 2% oz. foil... «9

Pedro, 2% oz. pouch. 51

Pedro. 2% oz. assorted &«

Pedro. 16 oz. tin canisters. .
.52

Dixie Queen, 1 2-3 oz. foil .40

Dixie Queen. 16 oz. tin can-
isters. 6-lb cartons, 24-

lb cases 43

Duke's Mixture, 1 2-3 oz,

SACK » «•»•••••• •

Arlington. 1 2-3 oz. foil... -65

Cross Gut, 1 2-3 oz. foil... .60

Duke's Cameo. 1 2-3 OZ... .42

Duke's Cameo. 2% oz. foil .45

Melrose. 12-3 oz. foil-.... .65

Fragrant Vanity Fair. 1 2-3

oz. foil ••• -96

Red Indian Plug Cut. 1 2-3

oz, and 3 1-3 oz. foil... .42

Red Indian Plug Cut, 16-

oz palls 44

Fashion, 1 2-3 oz 41

Fashion. 16 oz palls 44

Thill Durham, 1 oz 65

Bull Durham, 1 2-3 oz 65

Bull Durham. 3 1-3 oz 60

Bull Durham. 8 oz .58

Bull Durham. 16 oz 68

Pick Leaf, gran.. 1 oz, 25-

lb cs 60
Corn Cake, gran.. 1-lb bgs.

25-lb cases, per lb 23
Echo Plug Cut. 1 2-3 oz.... .4?
Red Bell. 1 2-3 oz 42

Red Bell. 16 oz palls... .43

Oriental Mixture. 3% oz tin 1.00
Imperial Mixture. 2% oz tin 1.20
Plum. 12-3 oz. foil 62
Three Kings Mixture. 3 1-3
oz tins 1.36

Monte Crlsto Mixture. 3 1-3
oz tins 1.50
Tale Mixture. 1 oz tin.... 1.35
Yale Mixture. 1 2-3 oz tin 1.60
Yale Mixture. 3 1-3 oz tin 1.65
Honey DId Twist. 10 to lb .46
Master Workman. 10 oz

rdusr. smoking .46
Old Virginia Plug, smok-

ing. 5 oz. 10% lb.. 6x5.. .42

Fine Cut Chewing.
Hiawatha. 1 oz 59
Hiawatha. 10-lb bulk bright

or dark 69
Hiawatha, b'ght or d'k. 1-

1b tins. 6-lb palls 58
Swe«»t Cuba, b'ght or d'k.

1-lb tins. 6-lb palls .46

CUT PLUG SMOKING.
Lucky Strike, decorated tins.

1 8-S ox. Per lb $ .75
Lucky Strike, decorated tins.

S 1-S oa. Per lb 75
Lucky Strike, pouches. 1 2-3

oz. Per lb 70
Lucky Strike, decorated tins.

8 oz. Per lb 70

.56

4.60

Mucilage.

Scott & Gilbert Co.,

Mfrs., 214-216 Mission

St., San Francisco.

Sunset Extra Heavy.

Doz.
2-oz cones, 3 dz .37%
8-OZ cones, 3 dz .76

ifj-pts, 1 doz case 2.00
Qts. i doz ln case 7.00
Gallon, % uoz cs 20.00

Blackstone Mfg. Co.

1960 Howard St., S. F., Cal.

Gross.
2- oz. Cones, 3 doz to case 4.00
3- oz. cylinders, 3 doz. to cs 6.76

Doz.
< <>

i Mm,
i

' doz to case 1.76
ni oz, round, I doz to case 3.00
Pull Qts., 1 doz to case... 6.00

Bulfi quotations (f>. 10 and 30-
gal.) on application.

Steel Pens. Per gr.
Gross.

Railroad. 1 gross In box. . .40
Stub No. 413 40
Kalcon 40
Bank 40
Easy Wrltor 60
Extra Fine 45
Elastlo 46
Railroad Stub 40
Ladles' Falcon .40
School 40
Spencerlan No. 1 36
Qllletts No. 404 60
Gllletts No. 303 1.00

DEPARTMENT 22.

TOBACCO, CIGARS, SMOK-
ERS' SUPPLIES, ETC.

AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

Plug Tobacco.

Battle Ax. 16 oz. 3x12. 6
cuts. 12. 24 lb

Big Gun, S lb. butts, also
16 lb butts. 16 oz.. 3x12.
6 cuts

Brandywlne, 4 to lb. 2%x9.
3 cuts. 4 and 8 lb

Bullion. 16 oz. 3x12. 12 lb
Bullion. 6 to lb. 1x6. 20 lb
Burr Oak. 16 oz. Sxl2 omb.

6 and 12 lb 43
Climax. 16 oz. 2x12, $ cuts.

6. 12 and 30 lb 46
Climax. 7 oz. 2x12. R & R

6 cuts. 7. 10 and 21 lb... .4$
Climax. 7 oz. 3x12. thin. 7
and 14 lb 48

Climax. 6 to lb. 2x3. twin
4s. 4 lb boxes 50

Climax. 14 to lb. 1x3. Figs
4 lb boxes 54

Cross Bow. 14 ox. 3x12.
4 cuts, 14 lb SS

Drummond Nat.. 6 1-3 oz.
3x12. 3 cuts. 5. S and 12 lb .63

.39

.44

.46

.47

.60

.48

.35

COLUMN 40.
Lucky Strike, decorated tln«

16 oz. Per lb
,ns

-

Co
Patterson's Seal, foil i '?"•» ,68

oz. Per lb
Patterson's Seal. n'ouph

3 1-3 oz. Per lb.....
n'

Patterson's Seal, decorated 0

tins. 8 oz. Per lb..
Patterson's Seal, trunk 'k 1

oz. Per lb ' "
.

Patterson's Seal, decorate',!
pails. 16 oz. Per lb.

Honest Labor, pouches 2u
oz. Per lb *

KnHonest Labor, decorated
tins, 2% oz. Per b.....

Rft
Other Smoking. ,ou

H-O, Cut Plug, canisters
and milk cans, 16 oz. Per
lb

41Amorosa Mixture, Long Cut
decorated tins, 2% oz. Per
lb i 10

Tuxedo, sllg bags, 1 oz Per
lb '

60Tuxedo, sllg bags, 2 oz. Per
lb

G()

Tuxedo, air-tight tin box
4 oz. Per lb '

g0
Old Dominion, granulated,
cloth bags

Plug Tobaccos.
Patterson's Best Smoke, per

lb 50
Mountain Rose Smoking, per
•lb 46
Empress, Black, per lb 75

Cigarettes.
Fragrant Vanity Fair 4.O8
Duke's Cameo 4,0s
Sweet Caporal 4.og
Virginia Brights 4.O8
Old Dominion , 3.98
Pets, (foil packages) 6.62
Richmond Straight Cuts... 6.62
Turkish Trophies 7.75
Egyptian Deities No. 1, 10s. 21. 60
Egyptian Deities, No. 2,

10s $18.36, 19 38
Mogul 11.22

Cheroots, Etc.
Vaporettes in tin foil, 5 for

10 14.00
Old Virginia Cheroots, 6s... 11. 00
Jumbo Stogies, 100 in cr'n.12.60
Between the Acts Little
Cigars, 10s, tin and paper 8.60

Bengal Little Cigars, 10s.. 7.60
Royal Bengal, 10 in pkg..l2.00
Van Bibber Little Cigars. 17.60
Sub Rosa Clgarros, 10s, per

1,000 4.10
Florodora 12.60

Cigarette Papers.
Vanity Fair, 50 pkgs ln box 1.06

Wheat Straw, 60 pkgs in bx 1.26

Wh't Straw, 100 pkgs in bx 2.60

Wild Oats. 40 pkgs in box .90

Red Seal. 60 pkgs in box.. .26

Corn Husk, 60 pkgs in box 1.16

Corn Husk, 100 pkgs In bx 2.30

Interlock. 60 1.16

Interlock. 100 2.26

THE HILSON CO.
Hoffman House Little
Cigars, 10 in pkg, 260 in

carton 7.60

Hoffmann House Magnums,
10 package. 100 ln carton. 12.00

Hoffmann House Petit Due,
10 in package, 100 in car-
ton 16.00

Hoffmann House Cavaliers •

10 in pkg, 100 in carton. .18.60

J. B. PACE TOBACCO CO.
Scroll Tag, twist, 6 to lb. .66

Scroll Tag. 10 oz 66

Mastiff Plug Cut. 1 2-3 oz .67%
Mastiff Plug Cut, 3 1-3 oz .65%
Mastiff Plug Cut, 10 oz.. .62

AMERICAN SNUFF CO.
French Rappee, 12-3 oz,

per doz 5,b

French Rappee, 3 1-3 oz.

per doz 1 - 8U

French Rappee. 16-oz jars,

per lb •• '11
Maccaboy, 12-3 oz. pr dz .96

Macaboy. 3 1-3 oz, pr dz .»u

Maccaboy, 16-oz jars, -er
lb 60

Irish High Toast. 16-oz

jars, per lb •• •°'

Scotch Lilienthal's. In

bladders 6U

CIGARS.
Porto Rico Cigar Co.

E Prlmero. Forzlano Porto
Rico -v-Vwil

E. Manifesto. Invincible

Roosevelt Porto Rico. . . -87. o«

PIPES. „ . .Per doz.

Cobs. Hot Shot. 3 doz
Cobs. Gem. 3 doz ft
Cobs. No. 3. 3 doz..-..- -- - ov

Brier. W. P. & Co.. Assort- j
ed. 3 doz Vdfl

Brier Display Stands. 1 az z-w

Brier. Showcase Assort- MmenL 3 doz "75

Pipe Mounts. 1 doz...-- --
, o0

Cherry Stems. 2%-6 to...

Cherry Stems. 2d 2%x6 In

Clay Pipes. T. D.. 1% S™53
j ,5

Per box
per" box-

Clay Pipes. Woodstock. 1% #
gr.. per box 'Z1L'

Uncle Sam Cob Pipe. 3 doz ^
Eclipse "patent Cob Plp«. s

f jg
doz. box Vill"

Climax Cob Pipe. 3 doz. ^
box " ' H

Jewel Cob Pipe. 3 doz. box

Dewey Cob Pipe. 3 doz. box -

No. 19 Cob Pipes. 1 dz. ox



Attracting Trade

Meeting Scientific Competition.

t'lt is safe to say that nine-tenths of

the retail distributors of food products

are not adepts in the art of merchan-

dizing." That statement, made by a

iobber 0f large experience, is the more

lamentable in view of the fact that

every retailer has before him the work

and example of men adept in every

phase of scientific retailing.

The leading spirit in the great or-

ganizations of John Wanamaker, Phila-

delpha, New York and Paris; Marshall

Field & Co., Chicago, HI.; B. Altman

& Co. New York and Paris, are con-

ceded 'to be the highest type of modern

distributers. There are in the grocery

trade many men of like calibre, men

w {, 0 from the smallest beginning have

steadily forged ahead and keep moving

forward. . .

Success has been on their banners

from the start and it will be there un-

til the finish. They are not only up-

to-date but are leaders, developers,

pushers. They are not in the ranks

of the mourners, worrying over trade

evils, fretting over conditions, finding

fault with circumstances, feeling

obliged to become missionaries to the

disconsolate majority.

Ignorant of Important Facts.

It is the privilege of every retailer

within the sphere of the influence of

the successful few to learn their policy

and methods. Unfortunately, many

allow prejudice to block their way to

success, and so they remain in ignor-

ance of facts connected with distribu-

tion that they ought to know. They

will not learn, do not try to improve

and obtain a better hold on the trade

of their neighborhood. They cannot

seem to understand that superior ser-

vice is within the province of the little

store doing a trade of $200 to $500 a'

.week, as much as it is with the big

store or chain of stores selling $5000

to $15,000 every day. In fact, a high-

class service counts for more with the

little than with the big store, because

the local store is the more convenient

place for the consumer to trade.

Essential Factors.

Cleanliness, style, advertising are

factors just as potent to win and hold

trade for the small as the large dealer.

It is because these things are lacking

in the majority of little stores that

they find competition of the big stores

so hard to meet.
If the big store buys cheaper than

the small trader, its expenses are

enough larger to do away with thai ad-

vantage. They are so much larger,

fully 8 to 15 per cent, that they can-

not and do not sell the general line of

groceries as cheap as the well-regulated

exclusive grocery store; hence if the

local service is on a par with, or a lit-

tle better than that rendered by the

larger and more pretentious store a

long distance away.
We referred to advertising as a fac-

tor neglected by the little stores, not
one of which could do more or less in

that line. We do not argue that the
local store should use the daily jour-
nals of a large city, but put forth
other methods; for instance, copy the
Huyler idea of fresh paper signs pasted
oa the display window every day.
That is an effective and inexpensive
method that would not add five cents
per week to the expense account.

Big Stores Draw.
There is a factor more difficult to

overcome, viz., the attractions offered
»y the big stores to beguile and seduce
J&e masses. They seek the crowd and

*n a way obnoxious to most trad-
~> adopting methods deemed foreign

° legitimate trading. The over-
°"ted housekeepers like a dav off;

the
e* c

I!

rsion t0 the city the? live
suburbs, or a visit to the centers

RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.
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BACK TO NATURE.

d^Si
E
?r°"

See Cereal Company of
Quincy. 111., and Buffalo. N. Y has
just published an illustrated edition
de luxe of a work entitled "Back to
Nature; a Brief Preachmen on Right
Living, with Remarks on Diet Ex-
ercise. Baths, and Recreation." The
book is full of useful hints regarding
the procurement and retention of
health, and at the same time Is a splen-
did advertisement for this well-known
cereal. It has been published at a
large expense, as a glance will convince
any one, and a copy was sent to every
wholesale grocery house in the United
States, and their traveling salesmen
also received a copy as a "holiday

greeting." The cover Itself Is very
dainty, and contains a quotations from
Marcus Aurelius It is worth read-
ing from front page to last.

SANTA CLARA VALLEY.
San Jose, February 20th.—Thieves

have been making it lively for the re-
tail grocers of this vicinity lately,
Hold up men gathered in $Ks.oT> limf„
silver watch and chain from John tier
lett, head clerk of the firm of Board
man & Co. Mr. Gerlott was on Inn way
homo from work on Saturday eveninfl
after n o'clock. He had '

intended
riding home, hut started to walk to his
resulonce with a friend and after oil
Irirnd left him, kept on In lumsoll
A few blocks further on he mol tWO
men who held him up and robbed him.
Ono was a long man and the other :>

short man but that is the full extent
of the description he was able to give
The store of .1. . Parkinson & Co. „t

Palo ..do was robbed of $110. The
money was taken out of the get«
Thoro is no clow as to the guilt?
parties. J

When a mrchant hns established con
fidoncc, pooplo know that what hfl
i* true and that when thrv l.uv nt h.s
establishment they are buying what
they pay for and are not being dotaO in
any senso of the word.

LENT Begins Feb. 28th
Ends April 15th

KEEP WELL SUPPLIED WITH

Bayle's Lunch Herring
The Best of All Fish Foods and Superior to All Other Brands

— FOR EVERY MEAL OF EVERY DAY
—

PREPARED AND PACKED ONLY BY

GEO. A. BAYLE,
===== ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.==

Hundreds of fino show windows nro
spoiled by being Hghtod wrong at
night, and in the daytime, too. Some
merchants seem to think that tho idea
at night is to get all the light they can
to shine out of the windows on the
street so that every one going b v will
say, "My, what a bright light

!'"'

LAS H s

BITTERS
CURES DYSPEPSIA.

J- F.

Cutter

Whiskey

Is the Best

Seller for the

Retailer on

the Market

E. MAR.TIN

<ZL CO.
ftOLM AOMKTS

54 First Street

RAN I'HANCIRCO

BRINGS AND HOLDS TRADE
SAVES TIME, SAVES LABOR, SAVES MONEY, SAVES LOSS OF CUSTOMERS

HOBART BLEOTBIC MFtt <<>., Troy, Ohio.

Gentlemen:—Having ono of your doublo mills in constant uso for

eighteen months, during which time wo have ground and pulverized «•*
Ono Hundred and Fifty Hi x Thousand Founds of coffee without having
spent ono cent on tho mill for repairs, prompts me to forward this In-

formation, which you may uso in any way you sew fit. Very truly yours,

U and I ConW & Ten Co. JNO. I). Wl I.HON, Pm,
HOBART ELECTRIC KILL CO.,

Gentlemen:—Wo are glad to endorse and rOflOPEBtpd your Hobart

Coffee Mill, and atato that our coffee trado has improved wonderfully since

its installation. Tho manager of our Coffee Department claims that your
mill saves him at least ono hour per day us compared with the old style

of electric mill and in point of uniformity in grinding or pulverizing It is

perfection. Very truly yours,

FABKR k CO., by Cross. (Folk Htrect Htore.)

FRANK F. WEAR,
Dear 8ir:—Mere words cannot fully express the appreciation and

thankfulness which I feel is due aft<r having installed in our Tea and

Coffee Department your celebrated "Hobart Electric Mill." Tho general

improvement it gives to the appearance of our store and the valuable time

which it saves as, tends to eonvinee me that ths "Hobart Electric Mill"

is and should be the only Coffee Mill in existence. Very respectfully,

LARKiN HTREKT FAIR, H. M. Levy, Mgr.

The Hobart Will Do A» Much For You

FRANK F. WEAR, D. S. A.
For Pacific Coast 1 325 Market Street, San Francisco, Calif.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE "TODAY"
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Grocery Markets

Commercial Outlook of the Western

World as shown by Present Condi-

tions.

Office of The ADVOCATE,
Thursday Afternoon.

ADVANCES.

Schneid Hotel Candles, por set, to 10

cents.

R. & R. Boned Chicken, V»'b, to

$8.15 ;
l's, to $5.50

j|
Turkey, to

$3.15; l's, to $5.50.

Padlock Win. K.'iHtcrn <."mliisl., I

fish, 100 lbs, to 9Vi cents; 20 fish, 100

Ibe, to B% cents; 80 fish, 100 lbs> to
"

cents.

Golden BtaT Pie Apricots, gal, to

$2.40.

Tillman rs Salmon. I lb flats, to $1.80

( )ak « lodfish Bricks, bo 7 cents; D\ &
B. DBS't'd, to 8% cents; tablets, t

B% cents; Goldon Star Codfish Brick

to 7% rents.

I'iiniimn ('niMiip, bbls, per gal, to .'50

conts; Vn bbls, bo 80% Bents; lo sal

kogs. ti» $3.10; 5 gal kegs, to $1.00

:t gal IcogB, to $1,10; 1 gal tins, per dOZ

to $<t.25.

Goldon Slur Pio Blackberries, 2Vj's

to $1.20; Peeled Pears, gal, to $3.25

Unpoolod Pears, bo $8.00.

initial Salmon, 2 lb, to $1.75.
i lui Icoo i lelery Salt, per doz, bo $1.80

Whito Figs, bulk, 50 lb cases, por
lb, to I'/i cents.

Jersey Lily Lord, per lb, % ceni

Citron, 26 lb boxes, bo 16 oonts; i'»

lb, tO 10% renin.

Empire < Irnb, poi doZj bo '\'-''- L0.

Ball Potro, per lb, bo 7
1

• conts.
i>:i\ Is Painkiller, per doz, bo $2.40.

Empire Candlos, 10 oz, por sot, to 8
cents; Anchor, 12 o/., to D'/i conts
Goldon Slur, 14 or, 20's, to 10Vt cents;
14 oz, 40's, to lO'/fc cents; Rising Hun
I I oz, 20 *n, to l.'l cents; 1(5 oz, 2(1 's, to

1 1% cents; Ifl oz, 40's, to 14% cents;
Bchnoid s. W. M oz, 20's, to 12%
oontH; 14 oz, 40'«, to 12% conts.

Boilod bam, with skin on, to L0%
('••III H.

I'hiHlt-rn Sliindnrd Breakfast Bacon,
por lb, 'i cent.

Clear Light English Cured Baoon,
per lb, % cont.

F*a1 backs, bo 13 oontB,
Clonr pork, bbls, lo $24.00; Vj bbls,

to $12.50; pig pork, bids, to $25.00; '..

bbl I, bo $18.00

Bologna, gnrllok, livor, pork, bond
OlieoBQ. and tongue sauBage, % cont.

Apricots, choico sacks, to 12 conts;
fancy, to 13 cents; fancy '.',

r
. II, l» ( >xes,

to 13 cents.

DECLINES.

California lint cheese, to lo conts;
Young Anioricnn, to 1(5 conts; Oregon
cream, to 10 Vj conts.

Dolmonto Flap Jack Flour, 30-2 's,

por case, to $4.75.
Tovssonnoan Sardines, u la Tomato,

QW dor. to $1.00; An Citron, per do/.,

to $1.00.

Lonit l-'rero Mustard, to

Arcadia Head Rico, to $0.75; Andn
lusia, 6's, to $7.08*$; to $7.12%:
2's. to $7.25.

Linseed oil, raw in bbl, to 50 cents;
use; of ' i "s. to .5 cents

. boiled in 1. 1,

1

• <» ceiUs; in cases of 2 5 \s to 57
cents.

NEW IN MARKET.
Buckeye Fancy Table Salt in Bar

rels. bbls. 150 2 lb ba^s. at $1.25; 100 3
lb. at $1.25; 75-4 lb, at $4.25; 60-5 lb,
at $1.25; L'S 10 lb. at $1.25; bulk. £S0
lbs. at $3.75.

Engineer's Metal Polish, % pint
tins, por doz, at 85 conts.

Toasted Com Makes. 3 do:-, per case,
at $4.20.

I'ncle Sam Pancake Flour. 30 2. per
case, at $3.00.

Roeding's Ripe California Olives,

24-2 lb tins, per doz, at $2.50.

SCARCE IN MARKET.
Buffalo Cornstarch, 20's and 40 's.

Colman's Mustard, J/4 's.

University and Manzanita White
Asparagus, 2%'b.
Kare Syrup, 2 lb tins.

DEAL.
Hires Carbonated Root Beer Ginger

Ale, with 5 1/, cases, J/£ case tree; with

10 cases, 1 case free.

AGAIN IN STOCK.
Knox Gelatine, per case, at $14.00.

Dried Apples, J
/i 's, per lb, at 5%

conts.

Paprika Malnyitz, i oz, at $1.20.

Posscl Oil, pts, por case, at $5.50.

Tcyssoncau Fromago Brie glass, por
• lo/., at $4.50.

Bnperb Sewing Machine Oil, i oz, per

doz, at 75 cents.

CALIFORNIA CROP CONDITIONS.
U. S. Department of Agriculture re-

ports for the week ending Monday,
March 5th:

Showers In southern California din-

ing Tuesday and Wednesday and Sat-
urday and Sunday. Light frosts oc-

curred in many places Wednesday and
Thursday, bul do special harm was
done. The rainB have beer I imely and
well distributed. The rains have fallen
bo seasonably throughout the state that
although nor measuring no much as in

previous seasons they will bo more
helpful bo the agricultural Interests.

SUGAR.
New York, March 6th.—The market

For raws bai gradually advanced dur«
tag the week, until todaj Bales were
made of 8000 tons of San Domingo for
March shipment to Canada at a basis

of $8.48%. On March 1st American
Sugar Refining Co., HowalJ and Ar-
buoklo advanced on granulated i<>

$4,60 loss i per cont. Refined is alow
luit, steady.

MOLASSES.
New Orleans, February 17th.—R. II.

Chaffe reports:
\\'e have bad a dull and sluggish

market, with Boanl receipts, but high
prices for desirable goods. The Black-
Btrap orop Cor summer deliveries is

pretty woll contracted up, and low
grades for manufacturing purposes, it

is quito possible, win dually reach the
extreme hie.li l)gure.s of two years ago.
The demand Cor grocery grades is Cairly
good for this season of the year, anil

pricoa I oen1 better than lasl quota
liens new rule.''

COFFEE.
Tim Lowin-Moyor Co. say:
"Locally tho coffoo markot is vory

linn, though Bomowhal weaker and
lowor In i ho east.

Tho receipts to date in San Fran-
cisco are fully double what they were
for I he corresponding period of 1005,
nevertheless stocks are 25 per cent
lower, and tho demand for coffee is

ucroasing rapidly. In roasters hands
there is very much less slock than in
former years. Salvador standards aro
selling at the wharf for 9% conts, and
superiors, ut 10 to ll>», cents."

TEA.
Now York, February 27th.—Jolm B.

Brown «& Co. report

:

Green Teas—Cables received this
lay instructed bankers and importing
commission merchants to advance all

Pingsuoys and Green Tens to prices
slightly above the laid down cost and
unaor no consideration to sell below
his basis winch shows an advance of

at least 2>_. to :? cents per pound over
-meos ruling thirty days ago.
Japans—There is no stock on offer

n Japan nor are any estimates ren-
dered as to (he probable future of the
new crop.

Coylons—The offerings at public auc-
ion for January UHU5 were 15S.OO0

paokages against 183,000 packages for
li»05. Trices opened steady with » ten-
dency to advance. The output of
Yylon tea from Colombo showed an
iueroaso of 17,000,000 pounds during

1905 over the total shipments of 1904.

All tea consuming countries in the

world absorbed an extra 10,000,000

from these 17,000,000 pounds leaving

a balance ol 7,n<)0,000 pounds to be

taken care of by the London market.

Tins quantity seemed to be sufficient

to keep India and Ceylon teas on the

present low level of prices.

Foochow Oolongs—At the end of De-

cember a stock of 87,000 H C was

offered at Foochow since which time

most of this stock has been sold at

prices the lowest of which average

about 10 cents laid down in America.

Home Market—A fair run of busi-

ness has been noted during the past

week with a decided upward tendency

Por all kinds of green teas; all other

kinds remaining steady to firm. There

Beems to he a sufficient demand for all

kinds of teas to absorb the offerings

and a continued firm market is antici-

pated for the coming few months.

RICE.

New York, February 27th.—Dan
Talmage's Son's Co. report:

"An improved enquiry from local

buyerSj and continuance of demand
Prom out-of-town, has characterized

the movement for the week. Orders
are not large as to individual transac-
tions, but the aggregate foots up a

quite satisfactory amount. Prices are

Steady; COSt of resupplies from prim-
ary points contributing to the main-
tenance of previous quotations. As-
Bortments aro slightly improved, al-

though the lower and medium grades
are Still in scanty Supply, and are held
With consequent linnness. The better
qualities are more plentiful and on ac-
count of relative cheapness offer su-
perior attractions in way of value.

"Advices from the south note quiet
conditions on the Atlantic Coast, the
small amount of stocks being placed
at full figures.

"In the Interior-Southwest Louisi
ana and Texas—market is firm jjm,"
have shown a disposition to sell what
cleaned they have in hand, but their
alleged anxiety seems to have " a
string tied to it," as the majority 0f
offers at lower prices have been turned
down."

CANNED FRUITS.
New York, March 6th.—(By ^ri Te \.
The market on all varieties is firm

although quiet. The supply i 8 ii„ht
Peaches and apricots in limited sunnlv
with fair demand. 1 *

Peaches—There is a slowly increas
ing demand. The market is firm
Apricots—There is a fair demand for

small spot lots with an increasing
inquiry for shipments from the coast

The spot market is almost cleaned un
and it is hard to obtain any choice"
under 10% cents.

New York, February 21st.—The
special correspondent of the Trade re-
ports:

"The favored variety of canned
fruits are held firm at quotations
bmgapore pineapples are firmer. Gal-
lon apples are held firm."

CANNED GOODS.
The demand for canned fruits is as

big as ever, and tomatoes are now firm
at 90 cents, no stock being obtainable
at lower prices.

DRIED FRUITS.

_
Stock is rapidly going into consump-

tion, and the market is firm on all
varieties. Prunes are getting firmer
the base price is 3% to 4 conts.
The condition of the dried fruit

market in the east can best be under-
stod from the following excerpt from a
letter received recently from a St.
Louis firm:

"Our own stock of dried fruit and
that in near-by markets is so closely
cleaned up that if you could get to-
gether in or near Tulare an assortment
enough to weigh 40,000 pounds wo

The Goods that Ple&se

The People

"GOLDEN

GATE"

Leaf Lard

i i

EASTERN

STAR"

Hams and Bacon

Western Meat Company
Packers and Exporters San Francisco, U. S. A.

YEARLY SALES OVER $5,000,000 00



should like to buy it, and can pay good,
full prices for a car. We can use al-

most any and everything. If you know
of anything please let us hoar from von
promptly. '

'

A. B. Paul, Jr., will handle the dried
fruit department of the California
Fruit Canners' Association. This con-
cern contemplates increasing its faci-
lities for handling dried fruits as the
past season has resulted satisfactorily
New York, March 6th.—The spot

market is active for small quantities.
There is a specialty good demand for
boxes of 25 and 100 pounds, principally
50 's. The smaller boxes are becoming
scarce and are slightly higher. Orders
are small but numerous. Sales are be-
ing made at 40 's, 7% cents; 50 's, 6%
to 6\» cents; 60% 6 to 6% cents; 70 'a

5% to 6 cents.

Bakersfield, Cal., March 1st.—Fruit
blossoms are not in that stage that they
are most suceptible to frosts. If heavy
frosts should occur during the next
fortnight the crop would suffer heavily,

EVAPORATED APPLES.
Wolcott, N. Y., February 17th.—

Johnson & Northup report:
"Evaporated apples are certainly

out of producers' hands and have been
for some weeks. There was never in

recent years so few in possession of
dealers at this season. Prices are some-
what firmer than two weeks ago. Any
one owning goods can certainly be ex-
cused if they hold same at slightly ad-
vancing prices."

CURRANTS.
New York, February 17th.—The

Hills Bros. Co. report:
"There is absolutely no chance for

lower prices. On the contrary, if there
be any increase in demand, or if a
lower rate of exchange should prevail
with Greece, some advance in prices
would be seen. The trade could judi
ciously purchase their spring require-
ments on the basis of our present quo-
tations."

RAISINS.
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Many papers hlL T ,'" ,his 8M,i°»-
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New York, February oig* T ,special correspondent of\^Z^

&$
f
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iZ t« »

" V
•

good., prefer
nth Xy lrom 0» t9iders or each

a ked
than t0 W the g2

mtn regard to the price of futures nr. 1refuse to make concessions. " '
'

New York, March 6th.—(Bv wiroV

!,ri ip •

$
I,

factory outside sellers

J1.0&
The local jobbers are ioinine

the weak sellers and i n this way lu

SSfw S
ept un8ettJoa

-
Futur^

'

quiet hut firm.

The market is dull and easy parti
cularly for coast seeded.

Fresno, Cal., March 1st.—The exe
cutive committee of the Raisin Grow
ers' Combine in Fresno is still active
in their efforts to secure an under-
standing among the raisin growers by
which the sale of a very large quantity
will be placed in the hands of a few
They expect by this to give the market
stability while not holding the um-
brella for any of the smart-Alecks whe
refuse to contribute towards any move
ment for the public good and try to
profit thereby at the expense of their
fellow raisin growers."

ALMONDS.
..Sacramento, Cal., March 1st.—Con.
siderable damage was done to the al
mond crop in this vicinity by the re-
cent heavy rains. The trees were ir
bloom on February Jst and the con
tinuous rain for 12 days washed the
Polen off the blossoms. As a conse-
quence they cannot be fertilized and
the fruit will not set and a light crop
is predicted.

NUTS.
Walnuts—There is a good jobbing

demand with prices firm.
Almonds—Interest is increasing.
Tarragona—On the spot are firm at
cents.

CANNED TOMATOES.
Baltimore, Md., February 23rd.—The

irade reports:
'One of the outcomes of the recent

fanners' Convention was establishing
oe^faot that no firm can pack tomatoes
« o cents while paying $S and $9 for
"»e stock. This strengthens the posi-
tion of the Syndicate on the stock they
control. There is evidence that re-
lauers are not fixed so well this year

Ih
8l0S as U8uaK 0n thc other hanJ -

oe public is buying canned tomatoes« freely at an advance of 1 to 2 cents

i*V
aV 8 the

-v did at ,ow« P««». 14
merefore reasonable to suppose that

CANNED CORN.
Baltimore, Md., February 23rd.-Iho Trade reports:
"Growers in Now York state andMaine are very reasonable in theirterms for Rates ^ BOmawh

ower than last year. This i 8 but no
turaJ since the packers arc not in
position to place contracts. In the westmany packers aro refusing to place
contracts for com at anv price. Ii ,.
generally understood thai last years'
pack was sufficient for two averago
years. These facts would indicate that
while the east will park more cOtn than
the west, there will bo a much smaller
pack than last year. '

Philadelphia, Pa., February 24th—
The Grocery World says:
"Packers of Mains corn have fixed

New York| March 6th.-
( n v wircVChS salmon market is oiiie. K,-. There ,s cons.dcn.lde u\ v

'

g« .Columbia River chinooks. Valuestor cheap grades of salmon aro Blowlv

-'eltfZ^ """" » very

Washington, March 5th.—H M•M.tch.n. a representative of !L ,'rtmen, of C.n.nerce „„,, ,..,„ ,

'

SaSf
rd t0 ,h

" aaherl^ir

'he p.,ek Of the J , f"

salter.es, ngafnst is |,,,
Ml " »"'.•»»" »«" flrnw or individual"

,;"
";;
— « «. " iv:

• u.h ved
' "W^gate oaptfal itockTOioysd ... the bus u is iii,37] [Jo

«g» gj-*. reported capital^.

for'hv'n
is l;,r*" lv •'"'•"anted

the Paoflo Packing and Navigation

MOOOOnO »P"'"J'«tiMl n capital „,
WOOlJOO. Iho NorthwOBl K.sheries

,

." ""••••.•eded to the nunersh.p
major par of its business, &«ypi ftlitod a1 $1,000,000, ru- Vidne

0 plantH ij placod al |6,728.J>7H, bolng

<l1
". 1,1 ,l " > toot thai a numbor of oan-

rr.r ,dlc - -
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"The season's pack foots up 1,880-
018 eases

:f„d Is.sSl I..m,..|s. toother

Jjh . 6 1904 the BMWgatfl was L.
053,74(1

1
COJOI and 15,407 l.arreh. BfllnO

^"im ,,!,H "Hl ""• ,i « ,,r"« » r«
2*

°O0,U8 t„r LQOD Qgalnit 8,018,028 in

iJ ni
thr is m 'tua,,v » »«- «f

• V
1 c

: '
s 0< ™»nod salmon, the

'• output for .he year shows J ,„„" the equ.valent of 10,191 eases, wh.ch

« tod and dry cored fish. The total

JJJUO
Of th0 produol amounts to Ufl£

SoatUo March Ut-With the open
' k >t the sorkeye salmon run live
.... hs away tho Paget sound s:

PW KON are offermK rontrnctH to trim
«« the rate, of 2 fl to ce sW the onUM catch. This i8 ,he iH

est prne ever offered
K

Now York, Fobmary 21st.-Tho

ports-
oo^roaPon<lon, of Trada ro-

" Tl" > Opproaoh of Lent is causing

J?
0 " lo» demand from distributors

Who have only small slocks. \|

JJka Is moving fairly well. Mjou!
" ' •J

1

00jfta I" bo the best thaioa " , '" «'.»'.'•. (Vlumhia Kiver I hinookflM0 lOarco and balvoi and Hats loom
" M _Wantod. Only small lots ean

lie had;"

FI8H.
Now York, March llt.-Strohmoyoi

^ Arpe Qo. report i

Holland HorriugB are in lint tor do-
mand and itockH are gradually olea?
mg. whllo oooaaiona] lota oan bopwkod at the old priooa vet, holdort
»r« gonorally naklng an advanoo,
Scotch HorrlngTi-l ),dl and fotuic

I'.hm. Trices iinchiuiKed.

Norway HorriugB are in belter de
maud.

Iceland HoiTingn, whleh have 1 „
OSOOptlonally Hue ami in very

, |
,|,,

mand all season, are almost »„\,\ out.
IrlHh Mackorol are rather nogloi tod

owing tn

Norway Mackerel computing with
lame, We refer to tho imaTl flih,
Largo iliei of Norway Mackorol are
rtrtuallj oal of tha maikot,

(Qontl .I mi pagi 84),

a price of 82& cents f. 0. b. on their
fancy grade com as against 95 cents
last year. it seems I,, 1„. expeete.l
that busfness in future Maim rn
will bo very good at the price as it
now comes within tho 10 cent selling
class. This is always regarded as cer-
tain to increase the Consumption of aiij
article. The spot stock of -Main., corn
is well cleaned."

.
New York, February 21st.—The

Special correspondent of the Trade re-
ports:

"Southern Maine stylo of corn is
held at from 45 to 4fi'/j cefnts and Now
York slate pack at 52 to 5G e-nts.
These figures are too high to attra. t

much business but a shade under these
figures would result in many sales.

'

ASPARAGUS.
New York, February 21st.—The

special correspondent of tho Trade rc
ports:

"It is almost impossible to pitfeure
asparagus on tho spot lufflcient

to fill the urgent orders. The de
mand for futures is still good but
sales are being restricted by the fact

that packers arc not selling any
more."

CANNED SALMON.
Seattle, Wash., March 1st.—Tb«-

Northwest Fisheric* Co., which control
the canneries once owned by the Pacific

Packing tc Navigation Co. announce*
that six of its canneries in Alaska will

be operated this season.

Seattle, Wash., February 24th—The
Trade Register mvs:
"T. C. McHugh'of Wrange), Alaska,

is reported as stating that Alaska
ca"nnerymen are prepared for an un-

usually large salmon run this year
which they believe will be a banner

season for the indutry in Alaska.

"The salmon run in Eel River, Cali-

fornia for 1905 was abnormally small

owing to the onosoally low water i>

the river daring December."

SUCCESS
Has attended the efforts of thc wide ftwoke

merchants who adopted our suggestion and

they are now securing a large volume of NEW
BUSINESS by selling their customers

CARNATION
CREAM

Why not be

"THE MODERN MILKMAN"
By giving your trade Carnation Cream,

THE CREAM OF CREAMS?

Pacific Coast Condensed Milk Co., Seattle, Wash.

John H. Spoil* Company. San Francisco Agents.
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8aid eloquently:

The United Cigar Stores
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1905, is given as $480 as compared to
$979 in December, 1904. In the twelve
months period ended December, 1905,
the exports were valued at only $5803*
as compared to $17,541 in the same
period of 1904.
The United States shipped $12,615

worth of tobacco to Alaska in Decem-
ber of 1905, as compared to $11,247 in

.
i ho United Ciear Stoma o„ *T __. U be nosed; for it Hcanseth the air and

,7; 0
™

4

H,,r,
1

, 'ora Tag Company having
discontinued busino* th0 premiumbusiness of the American Tobacco Company on the Pacific Ooaefc C beSitransferred to the Premium Dcrmrt
"ftot the John Bollman Oo.
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THIS TRADE-MARK
REPRESENTS THE
HIGHEST STANDARD
OF EXCELLENCE, THE
AMERICAN GENTLE-
MAN'S WHISKEY.

13«-141 Second St., Kin Francl.co.'ou.
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ANYONE'S TONGUE
CAN STAND

"Lucky Strike"
IN A PIPE

IT NEVER BITES

Try

"TUXEDO"
IN A CIGARETTE

HANDLE GOODS RIGHT

Jdt knows how

"Publi,licos
Distributed by j. L . Jerichau

131 Larkin St., S. F.

Endorsed by all Smokers of

High-class Clear Havana Cigars
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News of the Coast

CALIFORNIA.

San Francisco—H. Strathman, grocer
at 252 First street, is selling out.

Fresno—A. M. Haldeman grocer
will sell bis store.

Huntington Beach—The following
merchants of this place has signed an
agreement to close their respective
stores at 7:30 p. m., on every night of
the week, except Saturdoy, also to keep
closed all day Sunday: E. Royle
Towne & Gillespie, R. H. Middleton'
Meyer & Sundbye, H. B. Cash Grocery
Co., L. C. Hal num.
Huntington Park—E. F. Buhles, the

pioneer merchant, has sold his grocery
store, on the corner of Pacific boulevard
and Randolph street, to H. B. Massey
of Virginia.

Long Beach—J. F. Selsam of Harris-
burg, Penn., has bought and taken con-
trol of the C. O. D. grocery. He ex-

^JUiTAILjjROCERS' ADVOCATE.

" ui v- —" — —
• &" j . jie ex-

pects his family to arrive in the tnear
future. William Duncan, grocer, had
his store attached recently for a debt
owed by his son W. A. Duncan. The
attachment was promptly released
when the true condition of affairs be-
came known, and now Mr. Duncan Is
preparing to sue the attorneys who
procured the attachment.
Los Angeles—Sallee & Conroy are

selling out. John Dice has given no-
tice of intention to sell his grocery.
Adamson & Kohl are selling their gro-
cery, buyer not named.
Pasadena—A gain of 35 per cent in

business this year over last year was
announced at the recent annual meeting
of the Model Grocery Company, and a
satisfactory dividend was declared.
Annual election of officers resulted as
follows: President, D. W. Herlihy
vice-president Frank E. Burnham'
secretary and treasurer, C. M. Glea-
son. The directors include officers and
J. W. Dillon, A. Roberts, Amos Slater
and D. W. Cornell. The company has
ideas for enlargement this coming year.
It is probable that a bakery establish-
ment of its own will be added and pos-
sibly a coffee roasting department and
delicatessen counter. Since the start
of the new Altadena branch last Sep-
tember each month has seen an advance
in trade and all seems favorable for a
greater branching out. Twelve more
clerks are employed in the local store
than were last year.
Redlands—C. E. Freeman of Oak-

land, has bought the Sterling Grocerv
from the Los Angeles Board of Trade.
Sacramento—G. F. Dorman, groce.\

recently had a peculiar experience with
his gold watch. He was attending a
local theater and during the rush when
the doors of the theater opened the
watch became fastened upon another
mans coat, and was pulled from his
pocket. Dorman >s name was engraved
"side the case, and when the finder
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•north room in the Mason block onGreenleaf avenue and will
full stock of staple anflf^V'grocer^

ARIZONA.
Kingman—It is rqio rtod that A. H

fh?t
n
o

and J
!
h
5 Lak0 have Purchasedhe business of F. C. Aycock, at Color-

of
e
v
Prepar

!

Ug t0 Put iu a "tock
of merchandise and groceries.

IDAHO.
Kendrick—The Ken.lrick RochdaleCompany are making plans for the en-

largement of their business, by build
ing a 40x50 foot elevator in connection
with their warehouse, which is 40x150
feet, and installing choppor and
cleaner with bins for handling bulk
•wheat.

Lewiston—K. S. Bjuland i« reported
to have purchosed James Little & Co 'a
grocery and confectionary store.
Nora—O. C. Jorgenson has sold his

general merchandise business to J. A.
Anderson, fo a consideration of $0000,
the new proprietor to take possession
March 15th.

St. Maries—Winship & Henderson
general merchants have incorporated.

MONTANA.
Billings—Luke & Ray, grocery, have

filed a voluntary petition in bank
ruptcy.

Deer Lodge—M. F. Jensen has
bought John Gerdts' interest in the
Cash Grocery Co.

Dillon—The John W. Morton Co. has
succeeded John W. Morton, general
store.

Wibaux—Fralnk Cannon has suc-
ceeded Cannon & Paterson, general
store.

OREGON.
Ashland—W. O. Marks is opening a

general merchandise store at Ashland.
Forest Grove—J. P. VanJerzaden

^started a grocery .tore at Forest

23

HiUsboro—Cnto & Son, irrocerifi«™at8
, have resumed buaS °J

g« Needham & MorolSd grocery

-«WB
Perttad-The Uvron Or„o,,v Co.

V.I an,...,., hoalovar.l. Tl„. K , /„?H. C. Hnrihimn, at 008 Belmont treat

>ng. Neighbors di8c..\ rr. ,1 him and |,n™« eomp,ll,Ml to drop wha d
Jo had s,cured. II,. ,.„,„

1

, £Rrort-rs havo
| uvn MllT,ri,' K from a

Most of Imh work has I.Pcn <lono in the

Algina district, whero it is said, ho has
secured about $100. The association
of retail grocers of the city will takem matter « p n „ (1 (M>doavor to catchthe operator Ho i. M to use thosame name always on the chocks-that
ox ij. l. Clark.

^T^?""0, A
-
Glovor hM "old a

Star"
,ntoro8t in »»ia grocery to W.

WASHINGTON.
Anacortea-Hert Bushcy hna opened

a grocery atoro. r

Asotin—Brown & Garrison, general
'm.rohantH, have dissolve,!, Mr. Hrown

- F.wui4- ,

J
ot,n ng and tho business boinjr con-

purchased '""" -I bv M. .1. Harrison. M V
ffrocorv.

Jj
0,,t|y °' grocory firm of Costly

Bros. & Boono hna so.d his Interest to
Ins partners.

Auburn-M,. r li„ H ros. & Co. have suc-
ceeded Dow, Hoff & Co., dealers in dry
ROOM, men's furnishings, groceries ami
Rniin, Mr. HolY having retired

ceedod Williams & proVoil K rocorH.oiorkston-n. i, Lamattot and 0.
VV, Kay will open a grocery and meat
ni ii rRo*

,

Oamden-John Phay & 8on
,
general

Imwchanla, will start » «toro.
Evorett—The Miller (Jroeery Co., has

incorporatod for $4000.
Daisy—« L. Magee, pioneer general

".orcha.nt, has retired and will devote
attention to his mining Intarcil

iElma—Voysoy & Voyaoy'a gonorul

Contlnuod on pngo 20.

FRIENDS FRIENDS

MUTUAL
MAKES

EXTRACTS
FRIENDS

Wherever it's used

"WHY"
Because it is the BEST

SOLD BY ALL LEADING GROCERS

Factories: 22-126 Davis St. and
10 Sacramento St., San Francisco, Cal.

rBabbitt's Standards ALWAYS UNIFORM I

ALWAYS RELIABLE I

ALWAYS THE BEST I

B. T. Babbitt's

Concentrated Lye,
The ready soap maker—a powerful diaenfectaot—

an excellent fertilizer for dipping prunes, spraying

trees, etc.

Manufactured by

B. T. Babbitt, (Inc.) New York City.

B. I. BABBITTS
nuss

1776
SOAP powder!

A HEW AKTIOJ,

0 wamssrci tt

The C. B. JENNINGS CO., Agents, 121 California St., San rrancisoo, CaL
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JAGOBSON REIMERS & Co.

210-212 Davis Street

DISTRIBUTERS OF

Fancy Butter and Honey
Dairy Butter and Eggs

Produce Markets
THURSDAY AFTERNOON.

:i ml

last

BUTTER.
The butter markot is weak,

extras aro slightly lower than

week.
California, extras 27 Vvt ••

California, first 27
California, seconds 20

Store butter 20 ..

EOOS.
The egg market is stronger and prices

aro again highor.
« taliforniaj selected 20
California, firsts 18 . . .

California, seconds 18

CHEESE.
The market, while am hanged as i"

quotations, is weak and lowor pricoe

are predicted.

Califronia Cull Cream . ,

,

14%
14

California oommon 13

SToung a moricas, fancy ,
15

Xnung A morloas, firsts .

.

14

17 17>/j

10

POULTRY.
Ducks and pigeons aro In big do

mandj with prices Boaring, Othorwlsc
bho market Is in good Bkapo.

Turkeys, young live .... LB

Turkeys, old gobblers. • • LB

Pressed turkoys 18

Boosters, young, per doz. . 0 00

R00Bt ei M, old C 00
i [ens, Po ih',v 0

Hens, sniall 5 00

Fryers, por doz 6 00

BroilorB, per doz, largo. . . i 00

Broilers, per doz, small • • B BO
Ducks, young.. 8 00

Ducks, old 5 00
Pigeons, young 2 {50

Pigeons, old i oo
l Irene, per pair, young . . 2 00
Gooao, por pair, old 1 75

BEANS AND PEAS.
There has been no change tn bho

market, since our last reports. Stocks
are small and o little trading would
i OBUll in highor prices.

Small Whites 2 00
Lnrge Whitos 2 25

Poa Bonn 8 50
Pink 1 85
Horso 1 50
Rod 3 00
Gnrbany.os, small 8 16
GnrlmnzoH, largo 8 75
Kidney 3 50
Limns . . 4 70
Bayos 3 40
Hlack Kvoh I 50
Drlod Qreon Pom, pox i"' 1 " 28
Dried Nilos Pons, per 100 I B0

POTATOES AND ONIONS.
Yellow onions are slightly higher.

River Burbank 45 70
Salinas Burbank 1 15 1 50
Orogons 90 1 10
Yellow onions 1 00 1 85
Garnet Chili I 00 1 25

17

17

20
7 00
5 50
7 50
5 50

0 00

00
1 00
0 (iii

c. 00
1 mi

1 50

2 50
2 25

3 25
2 60
l 00
•• 00
1 BC

B LB

3 25
3 85
:\ 00
4 85
8 on

•I 7;.

2 50
I DO

It PERFECTION
SHORT CREDIT SYSTEM

MAKES CREDIT BUSINESS
A PLEASURE

Address P. E. LENFESTEY
220 California St. San Francisco

GROCERY MARKETS.
(Continued from Page 21).

Imported Oil Sardines—No change to

be reported. There are hardly any ar-

rivals. Demand is fairly good and

prices fully upheld.

Sprats are getting scarce and higner.

Demand iff very good. The catch in

Franco has been very short this season

and prices paid for the fresh fish are

very high.

Norway Stockfish—Catch continues

quite good and there arc all prospects

of good quality aad reasonable prices

this season.

SPRATS AND SARDINES.
Wieland Bros, say:

'
' DVench Bardinoa In oil as well as

Sprats in oil an the upward grade-;

»,. prediel higher prices before M-aj

next."
LOBSTERS.

New York, February 21st.—The

special correspondent of the Trade re

ports:

"The quantity of lobsters taken this

year from the Maine fisheries shows

increase. Lobsters are still scarce,

however, and prices role high."

OYSTERS.
Savannah, Ca., February 17th—

George W, tiowden reports::
' 1 We, as well as oi her coasl points,

are suffering from both a scarcity of

liolp and al times a scarcity of oysters.

The majority of houses seem to bo sold

up to i hoir anticipated opl put, and we

fear it. will bo a hard matter to gel

a ay of I hom I o booh a very In rge block

for this season's pack. Prices on

manufactured goods are firm, with an

UpwaTd tendency."

CORDAGE.
The cordage markot, which Lncludoa

twines, and small ropos, bandied by

grocers is very firm. Ml the raw ma
i orlal of which ii is made is sea rco and
solos have been made rocently :ii con

Bidorablo advance over prices which
prevailed two oi three weeks ago. The
Bupplios of those raw materials aro bo

small i hn I I ho I ondoncy is still upward
and another increase can reasonably

bo oxpoctod. Cotton rope Is also ad
\ ancing, influenced by the firm prico of

raw cotton, but ii is not as great, re

latively, as tho advance in the hemp
end of I he rope market

.

BEANS.
Detroit, Mich., Fobruary 19th.—Car-

son, Craig & Go. roport:
''The beau marked lias been stag

Dan! Por Borne time and prices gradu
ally sinking. Middlemen bought Preo

i \ aftor i ho Ural of I he pear, except hig

the usual Bhipping demand tTol gel

ling it, they have boen holding on.

waiting for something to turn up.
Consequently, elevator stocks are large,

but holders fool confident of a bettor
demand later on, and are not disposed
to force their stock on the market."
Holley, N. Y., February 19th.-—Smith

& Partridge report:

'Very small stock of bonns back
and the farmers are holding for highei
prices. '

'

PEANUTS.
St Louis, Mo., February 17th.—The

St. [4OUI8 Bdiblo \m Co. reports:
11 Tho market has ruled steady at

the same figures for threo months

—

being at the bottom, they can go no
lowor. The stock in the hands of those
unable to hold having boen pretty well
bought up, what remains is largely in
the hands of such as are able to hold
and unwilling to accept the abnorm-
ally low figures of the last two months.
This will nt no distant dote cause
higher prices to prevail in recleaned
goods."

HAY.
Seiners & Co. report:

"The demand for alfalfa is very
quiet. Considerable rusty tame oat
hay is being marketed. * Good grades
of wheat and wheat and oat hay con-
tinue unchanged.
"Crop prospects are promising iu all

districts. Grain is making fair growth.

clearer
but would be benefited by

Other grades wheat.... 8.00 to iu

Wheal and oat ?.50 to it.vv

Tame oal

Wild

Stock
Alfalfa

8.00 to 12.00

o"t 7.50 to 9.00
°

h

B

av 7.00 to 8.00

8.00 to 11.00

SI raw, pel- bale 30 to .50

LENTEN SELLERS.

Suggestions of Points That Can Now

Be Featured to Advantage.

We would call the attention of our

readers to tho slock which is most in de-

mand at i his season of the year.

Mackerel is first on the list. Nor-

way is the source of supply for the

beai They come all sizes from bloat-

ers weighing 1% to 2 pounds, large fat

while fish, a favorite with many.

Next are the No. l's, weighing abort

I pound to l J
/l lbs each, while and Pat.

Next the No. 2% weighing about :

;i lb

each, white and fat. Next No. 3,

weighing on an average about % lb,

white and Pat, tender and sweet as fish

can be.

They aro a favorite, not because

they are cheaper than the larger fish,

but because of their superior flavor

and tenderness.

Codfish comes next. Hake, Cusk and
Pollock are largely substituted for

Codfish, 'There is no satisfactory sub-

clinic for it. A live codfish boiled

wind.' makes a dish fit for a king, while

the flavor of genuine salt codfish can-

aol bo imitated. A dish of picked cod-

lish or fish cakes made out of genuine

codfish is sure to please the most
Past id ions.

Nexl in order is salmon. A can of

the besl Columbia River salmon is one
of tho most economical as well as the
most deli. 'ions dishes that can be placed
before a lover of fish. The Red Al-

aska salmon is Very much cheaper than
the Columbia River; the fish is not as
well llavored nor as rich as the Colum-
bia River, it is drier and rougher.

Another Alaska salmon which is sadly
neglected is what is called the pink
salmon. To my mind it is better than
the red. it is better flavor, it is richer
in oil, il is very low in price, a pound
Can of this kind can be bought at 10
cents, $1.15 per dozen. This is gener-
ally whal is (ailed iu the lying adver-
tisements which till the papers every
day BOld for Fancy bed Alaska salmon.

\ varied assortment of iish, all of
good quality, can bo had in cans; Clara
Chowder of excellent, quality; Clam
Juice of excellent quality; Kippered
Herring and Herring in Tomato Sauce.

THE KING
OF ITS KIND

gLECTR0
silicon
IS AN ARTICLE OF REAL MERIT
and the only one of its clasa for

which a constant demand is created

among consumers by regular and

systematic advertising.

On every box a Woman in Red,

Never take another instead.

REDINGTON & CO.

SAN FRANCISCO
Sole Agents for the Pacific Coast

I need not call your attention to Im-

ported Sardines. All who have tried

them know their value as a food, the

good ones make the most delicious

dishes that can be placed on table serv-

ed in different styles.—" Callanan's

Magazine. '

'

The self-confident man who conducts

himself modestly, will make the most

of his opportunities. He will, if in

the mercantile line, win the confidence

and the friendship of his trade because

he will inspire them with a belief that

he knows his business, and that know-

ing it so well he will be able to protect

the interests of his customers.

SELLS-

William

fluff

Company
WHOLESALE
GROCERS

Sole Agents

SAN FRANCISCO

C ALIFORNIA



Amusements

ALCAZAR THEATER.

The prettiest and most successful

oroduetion that San Francisco has seen

for some time is "The Little Princess"

at the Alcazar with dainty Effie Bond
playing the part of Sara Carewe. The
play is by Mrs. Burnett author of

'•Little Lord Fontleroy" and possesses

much of the charm of that classic for

children although the theme and
treatment are entirely original, Mr.
Osboume and Miss Belgarde and others

of the Alcazar company have interest-

ing parts but the chief attraction of he

play lies in Miss Bond and the clevei

little children who assist her. The
piece is beautifully staged and cos-

tumed and is really a dramatic treat.

Next week it is to be followed by the

first stock production of Amelia
Beingham's famous success "A Modern
Magdalen."

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

"The Beauty and the Beast" with
Barney Bernard and Isabelle Under-
wood as the principal attractions is be-

ing produced at the Grand. The two
stars with the Louvre Seminary Girls'

Band and a group of clever people

help make an interesting evening's
entertainment. Bernard keeps the au-

dience in good humor and helps very
materially in the success of the pro-

duction.

MAJESTIC THEATER.

"The Proud Prince" is scoring a
splendid success at the Majestic. It is

a beautiful play and is given a beauti-

ful production. The company is a

strong one and every part is in clever
hands. This is positively the last

GINGER ALE
BELFAST GINGER ALE CO.,

D. STEIMKE & CO.. Props.

All Carbonated Beverages.

Cor Union and Octavla Sts.

Pints. Qts.

Soda Water. $ .80 $1.50

Ginger Ale.. .80 1.60

Sarsaparilla.. .80 1.50

and Iron.. .80 1.60

Cider 80 1.60

Cuban Punch .80 1.60

Cash Prices, 2 Doz. per Case.

CIDER
Hammond Co.

Bottlers

Office and Depot

277 Seventh Street,

Phone, Jessie 3371.

SWEET CIDER.

% Gal. Bottles.

BOILED
Quarts .

,

Pints . .

.

CIDER.

Richmond Bottling Works.
Zimmerman & Ruhland,

"Phone Pine 1787.
32d and Clement Street,

San Francisco, Cal.
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A1HAMBRA.
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r Parts ttlIr v well Ml

CENTRAL THEATER.
Landers Stevens plays the nart r.f

him tK ?
0rt Wcr° WWW for

tlat\chln?i
Fy

? the roi" !""" **that added so much to Dlcken's reputatton and the play itself W!l8 011( . t

*.

InrL ?CnTy M,Uer '
8 ^pertoiro.

Central production eathusiastioallv.
Next week Georg.e Coop,,- a,,,,,,,,. £the^ principal role of "My^Toniboy

CALIFORNIA THEATER.
"Whirly-GigKlc" is the caption un-

der which "The High School Girls"
appear at the California tins wqek. It
is a two act musical comedy full o*
toohshness and popular songs. It is

headed by Sol and Nat Field** Gemma
comedians. There are numerous clever
vaudeville turns in the olio and the
performance goes with a vim and daah
that makes it very interesting.

tivolz
There seems to bo no end to the suc-

cess of "The Isle of Spice" at the
Tivoli. This production is beautifully
staged and the cast is a strong one.

There are numerous song successes that
demand and receive encores even
night. .It is worth an evening's
time.

THE CHUTES.
Sacramento papers announce that

Edward Levy of San Francisco, mana-
ger of the Chutes Amusement Co., was
in that c»ty last week to arrange with
Nat Reiss and Charles Burch, proprie-

tors of a new circus, for the Bale of a

number of menagerie attractions.

Among the animals to be added to the

show are a herd of llamas, a puma, a

leopardess and several cages of mon-
keys. Mrs. Genoral Tom Thumb con-

tinues in the big free theater. The rest

of the program is interesting. There

are a host of attractions on the grounds,

including the baby lions born in the

Zoo.

POINT RICHMOND GROCERS.

The retail grocery trade of Point

Richmond and Richmond ifl in a very

prosperous condition, and in their

stocks and displays reflect the general

prosperity of these towns.

The Rochdale Company at Point

Richmond is a landmark, and carries a

notably select stock.

W. W. Pruett ia a specialist in tea

and coffee, and has built up a good

trade in the same among the residents

of Point Richmond.

C. Schelino is an old timer at Point

Richmond, having located there twenty

years ago, years before the possibility

of its becoming a railroad terminus was

ever dreamed of.

Another member of the old guard

at Point Richmond is P. E. Stefvater,

who has a fine, well stocked store.

The Murdock Mercantile Co. has

started a first-class grocery at Kicb-

mond.

W F Belding of San Pablo has been

in business at San Pablo for twenty

veara and has just torn down his old

"store, and has built in ita pi"*
}
«»«

large store with a handsome glaa. front.

B. McWhirton of *^
though a young man, »

J '^Z \x
He has a good store, and se*ma to be

doing a prosperous trade.
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SUE ANOTHER CUTTER.

the
Schilling Active in Protecting

Profits of Retail Grocors.

A. Schilling & Co. of s:n> Franalaao
tiaye brought suit against K. B. Col-
well, a Port laud grocer, for $".000 dam
ages alleging that Colwell sold the
Schilling goods below a stated mini-mum retail selling price, and asking
tor a restraining order to prevent Col
well from selling their products for
less.

Much interest will attach to the pro-
Rress of this suit, not beeause of much
doubt as to the result .for wherever
the right of manufacturers of propri
otary goods to protect the standing
and reputation of their g Is has been
called into question, the courts Imve
invariably conceded them this right)
but because it win be the rust suit
"1 this kind to actually come to trial
in the north u est, says the "Northwest
Trade," if the houepessness of his
not yet see the hopelessness of his
case and back out while he may.
The Portland "Retail Grocers' Maga-

ino" in Commenting OO this case says:
'

' a. B. ('(dwell, who has been sued
by Schilling ft Co., for alleged price
cutting on their baking powder, de
fends his course by asserting thai he
is violating no contract agreement, as
li" did not purchase goods from Bflhil
ling, but through other parties.

"A California department itoro
against whom action was brought for
the same thing, writes Schilling ft QO
as follows:

"Gontlomon—We owe it to ourselves
as well as to you to explain why we
offered Schilling's Beat at a oat price,

after we hud signed your prlofl DlOdgC
not to sell below the mainimum retail

card price.

"The Schilling's Belt was not

bought from you. and it was shelf

worn. We believed that we had n

right to sell the goods at whatever
prico wo ploased; in other words the

prico pledge we signed did nol apply

to Schilling's Best whon not bought
from you direct.

"But we are now advised by our at-

torney that it makofl no difforonco from
whom wo buy the goods, nor In what
condition they may bo, they must not

bo sold for less than the minimum re-

tail price established by you. Here-

after wo will bo guided by this ad-

vice.

"We feel that under the circum-

stances wo owe you an npology which

wo gladly offer. At no time had we
any intention of injuring you or your

brand. Wo simply took advantage of

a cheap buy to sell cheap. Yours

truly, etc."

TEACH YOUR TRADE.

Secure Their Business by Controlling

Their Confidence.

One of tho chain and tea and coflfw

houses of Philadelphia is sending out

educational litornturo aa to the way of

prepaying the beverages for the table

so as to get the best results.

It sends to each patron a cheap tin

strainer for the coffee and tells how n

clear liquid ia produced if the eoffee

ia atrained from one vessrl into an

other. Its patron* are informed that

in the second vessel the eoffee may be

kept on the stove until it goe* to the

table with no ill eftVets, while If It

remains in the Unit eoffee pot, with the

grounds, the result* are not *o satis-

factory.

The o*e of eggs to add to the clear-

ness and flavor is explained, and other

useful information given.

Oroeers know better than anybody

else bow many of their customers do

not really make the beet u*e of their

tea and eoffee. Naturally the trades-

man who get* people into the right

kind of habit* in tbeae particular* will

gain moeh trade by *o doing.

DEAL ON HIRES GOODS.
Tho John II. Spohn Co., Pacific Coast

agents for the Chartoa E. Hires Co., ro-
port that ten cur loads of Hires Root
Beer and Ginger AJo will start for-

ward from Philadelphia this week for

distribution in this territory.

This supply will only last about
three weeks, as it is practically all

sold already for distribution to the
jobbing trade.

The special offer this year is only
for immediate purchasers, and will not
bo put On again, and is as follows;
One case free with ten and '

. ease with
5',<j cases.

Nineteen Sales of the L. C. Smith & Bros.TYPEWRITER

VitriG;.. . . FW»
J
J.:.." ,

.."
S'"ns ' Corpit I . in

I .11. Br*. . . Four 4
Mcti. 1|»Ji(«n I auivliy ( .. I .

I

(...I.IU.g. II..,*,.,, \ (..,
, |'w„ I
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L. & M. Alexander & Co., Agent!
110 llonlgonitri 81., San franciuo, Cal. Tilipnoiie Main 933

Dan O'Callaghan

REAL ESTATE
AND

Insurance Broker

Cnv A..KM : I.I VKIO'OOl.
& LONDON * (. I.OHK
INSURANCE COMPANY

Tbi.ui'iionk Main 3238

22 MONTGOMERY ST.
SAN FRANCISCO

( Mr, O'Callantian wa» lor many veata a mam-
bar of llir firm -.1 0'('allu|[liaii, Ntltofi ft Co-)

IT'S THE

WATER
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Clerks' Corner

A Suggestion of Politeness.

The blue eyed girl with fluffy hair

and prim white collar and cuffs con-

trasting with the dull black <» f her

gown, took her breathing spell in the

little cashier's office like a statue.

Her attitude was one of Bcvero recti-

tude- the compressed linos about her

lips adding ten years to her otherwise

youthful aspect. She wae decidedly

pretty—but her whole aspect was for-

bidding, :ih If much handling of Hilvor,

nickel and copper had Imparted a me
tallic alloy t<> her blood..

The caah system in vogue at the Btoro

required salesmen to give each cus-

tomer a slip which each was asked to

boko to the cashier, conveniently placed

in the oentor of the store, and pay ox

have charged as the case might be.

The cashioi eyed a customer on her

Mothers! Mothers!! Mothers 111

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup

bu been uied for over SIXTY YEARS by Mil-
lions of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN
while TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS.
It SOOTHES the CHILI), SOI'TENS the OUMS,
ALLAYS all PAIN

; CURES WIND COLIC, and
la the heat remedy for DXARRHCBA. Sold by

Druggists in every pari ol the world, nr nine

• iitl ii'.L (01 "Mm. Wlmilow'H Soothing1 Syrup,'

***»liiketioother kind. Twenty-five cla. a bottle

YOUR EVERY WANT IN

PAPER
Can be Supplied by

A. Zellerbach & Sons
416-426 Sansome St.

SAN FRANCISCO

La Grande Laundry

12Tolephone Bush

23 Powell Street
Coiium Kllis

ioo Tayioi St., - - Cor. Turk St,

200 Montgomery A.V., Cop. Kearney

202 Third St., - • Cor. Howard

1733 Market St. - Opp. Eleventh

GIVE THEM A TRIAL

Phone Mission 233

J.
MARSHALL & CO'S.

Worcestershire

Sauce
Be Sure and Get the Genuine

% Pts.., per dor $1.20

Pts. per dox 2.20

NO AGENTS
Office: Cor. 1 2th and Market Sts.

way to tho window with very apparent

.suspicion. The customer, an elderly

woman, had mado a small purchase

and tendered with her slip a silver dol-

lar. The cashier counted out her

change and Hung it down upon the

window ledge as if she were feeding it

to a rin.nl, brute- The waiting cus-

tomer gathered the money up with

Bomo difficulty, her hands being gloved

and began dropping the coins, one at

B i ime into her purse.

"•Here's a Canada quarter—I'd

rather .yon would give mo American

money/' she said, indicating one of

i bem.

"They are as good as any," snap-

ped the cashier, pushing it back to the

window.

"Some places they won't take

bhem/' said the old lady. "I'd

rather not take it.

"

•."No fault of mine if they won t

take it/' retorted the young woman,

Impatiently. "Please move along

—

there are others waiting."

Ah the old lady turned away, evi-

dently dissatisfied I he proprietor of I he

store- he of the Undo Sam whiskers

mill chronic toothache—who bad been

[Btening to the colloquy while arrang-

ing goods upon a shelf, stopped her.

"Ah, Mrs. Jenkins, good morning,

ho aaia. pleasantly. "You Baid you

had o Canadian coinf I will ho glad

io exchange with you—I can use it

in my colled ton. Here 's o new A men-

can quarter thai I will give you In ex-

change If yon like,

"

"Thank you—1 will be glad to

change it,
'

' said I he ol her.
'

' I don 'i

like to bother over a little thing, but

bo many people dislike foreign

money. '

'

Pes i Eound it that way in Chi

cago last week. Had to break d bill

bofore i could buy s cigar because ao

one wanted my Canadian half dollar,

[t's perfectly good here, outside the

postomco. S on are eni itled to amorl;

oan money If poo prefer it, however.

By tho way, have you soon our now

oondlmenl oelery salt! Sere's o bot-

tle, it has ii fine oelery flavor and is

growing popular."
Tho lady cashier did ool miss b word

of the conversation, although Bhe was
careful not to look toward her eni

ployer while it continued. When the

old lady left, apparently In much bet-

tor humor than when Bhe left the

oaskior's d'osk', she glamoed op, evi

dontlj oxpooting d reprimand. A1 the

moment, however, hor attention was
attracted by tho exolamation of o big,

red tared boy who stood n.1 hor

window

.

A Socond Lesson.
" 'Taint right," said this indivi-

dual, throwing down his change slip,

on which several items were fooled.

"It ought to bo $1.75) "i,nstoad of

$2.60."
Mechanically the girl ran over the

figures. "Yos, it's right," eho con-
cluded, with loss asperity than on the

former occasion, but still ungraciously.
Tho boy shook his head, took the slip

and added tho figures again, then Inid

il down unconvinced. Tho cashier

beckoned to the proprietor.
"Figures wrong, ehf" said tho lat-

ter picking up tho slip. "We'll make
them right. Let's see. Here's 7 and
9—how many 's that I"
"Sixtoon," said tho boy. "Six is

twenty-two and five is twenty-seven
and two is twenty nine."
"Carry two." added tho proprietor.

"Now, the next column. Two and
Ojght "
"That aint an eight—that's a

.nought." interjected the young man.
"Two ciphers—tho clerk would not

charge you that way. Tho item is for
ton pounds of loaf sugar—SO cents—
soot"
Tho boy saw and promptly revised

his figures.

"I could not take time to go over
tho bill that way with everyone." was
the cashier's comment, as he left the
store.

"The two customers which I saved

are worth more than the time I spent

to satisfy them," responded her em-

ployer. "You should try to make

friends for the store."

With which mild reproof he turned

away, satisfied apparently that the les-

son bad been earned by the girl with

fluffy hair and blue eyes.

NEWS OF THE COAST.

Continued from page 23.

merchandise stock is being closed out

at administrator's sale. J. L. Donald-

son & Sons, general merchants, are

having constructed a new store build-

ing, 22x00 feet in dimensions, and have

removed their stock to new quarters

pending completion.

Friday Harbor—The N. E. Churchill

stock of general merchandise is being

closed out by the Chicago Sales Pro-

motors.

Kelso—A. E. Gray has succeeded

Gray & Oliver, grocery.

Peach—Lynn & Co., general mer-

chants, have been succeeded by Lynn
& Bailey.

Roy—J. C. Kincaid, of the general

merchandise firm of Kincaid & Doeb-
lor, was injured by an explosion of

acetylene gas last week. The injured

man was taken to a Tacoma hospital

for treatment and it will probably be
some time before he recovers from the

effects of the accident.

Spokane—F. H. Quilliam will start a
grocery. N. N. Read has purchased J.

E\ Brown's grocery stock. W. J. Gray
has moved his Ideal Grocery into new
quarters. Spokane retail grocers who
have been selling bottled liquors un-
der ,i wholesaler's license have been
notified by the authorities that they

will have to take out a retail liquor
license in order to continue that branch
of their trade. Greenough Bros, have
bought the Slbane-Paine Grocery
Benton Lackey has started the Silver
Plate Grocery. Hershey & Weisenflue
grocery at Walla Vvalla, have dissolved'
the former continuing..

Tacoma—Matheson & Co. are open-
ing a grocery store. J. W. Stewart has
purchased the interests of Robert
Algeo in the well-known C street house
of tho Palace Grocery Co. Burglars
recently broke a plate glass window
in Councilman Otto Duevel 's grocery
store, but carried away only a small
amount of plunder after effecting an
entrance.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Bella Coola—Christenson & Wid-

stein, general merchants, reported dis-

solved.

Browhead—G. T. Chapman, grocer
and men's furnisher, was burned out
recently.

Cumberland—Napier & Partridge,
general merchants, reported dissolving
partnership.

Cranbrook—G. T. Rogers, general
merchant, will enlarge his store by an-
Knexing two adjoining store rooms.

Although the United States Senate
has passed the Heyburn pure food bill,

it is the prevailing opinion among
"food sharps" in Chicago that it will

not pass the lower house this session.

Nevertheless, many Chicago jobbers

are generally inserting in their con-

tracts for future goods protective

clauses, whereby manufacturers guar-

antee the goods to be free from all

preservatives, coloring or other in-

gredients prohibited by national or

state pure food laws.

SHE
MMON IA.

It has come to our knowledge that

there is an attempt to introduce on
the market a WASHING AMMONIA
made from Bones and Animal Refuse.

We trust that the trade will take

time to investigate the character of

this STUFF which, if sold to the consumer, will only tend to

discourage the use of Ammonia as a household article.

Pacific Ammonia Bottling Co.
Sole Manufacturers of Ammonia from Mineral Products on the Pacific Coast

Geo. Herrmann, Pres., 310 Sacramento St., San Francisco, Cal.

CAUTION—As there are
numerous brands of impure
and weak washing ammonia
offorod to the trade imitat-
ing the style of our label,

be careful to see that our
signature Trade Mark is on
each bottle. Trade Mark

WILLIAM E. HARM
K ARTUFFEL BUHR

183-185 Valencia St., near 13th
Telephone Folsom 1911

Wholesale Dealer in

Potatoes, Onions, Beans,

Eggs, Etc., Etc

WIELAND BROS.
121-123 CLAY STREET SAN FRANCISCO

Importers and ....

Commission Merchants
SPECIALTIES—Imported and domestic Swiss Cheese, Limburger,

Rnok Cheese, Edam, Roquefort, etc.; Mackerel, Codfish, Holland
Herrings, Ohve Oil, Spanish and California Olives, all kinds of
Sausages and other delicacies.

SOLE AGENTS for Sierra Cheese, German Breakfast Cheese, Brie,
Caniembert, Schloss, Kronen and Neufchatel Cheese.



You Give Your Trade

THE BEST
When You Sell

Old

Gilt Edge
Whiskey
Rye or Bourbon

AGED IN WOOD
Bottled Expressly for Family Trade

PURITY UNQUESTIONED
Sold Everywhere

WICHMAN,LUTGEN& COMPANY
SOLE PROPRIETORS

29-31 BATTERY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

GUSTAV LIEBOLD Phone South

Gambrinus Bottling Co.
Sole Agents and Bottlers of

Gambrinus Brewing Company's

PORTLAND. ORECON

Select Pilsener Lager Beer

OFFICE AND BOTTLING WORKS

1 60 Thirteenth St., near Folsom, S. F.

HIGHEST GRADE GOODS FOR FAMILY TRADE

ROYAL and QUEEN'S TASTE
(1 lb. Packages) (2J4 lb. Cartons)

\/l • \r IP J C 1 (I
Royal Italian A. B. C. Parte, in l ib. papers

Macaroni, Vermicelli and Spaghetti
|| Golden Gate Egg Noodles. 54 lb. papers

FOR SALK BV ALL JOBHHKS

PETERS BROS., BALTZ & DITTMANN
PROPRIETORS

The California Brewing Company
DOUGLAS ST., bet. 17th and 18th, San Francisco, Cal.

TOBOGGAN MAPLE SYRUP
IT 18 THE BEST

PACIFIC COAST SYRUP COMPANY
SAN FRANCISCO

Three Refineries: San Francisco. Portland and Seattle

New Brew
YOSEMITE
LAGER

Brewed by the

ENTERPRISE BREWING CO.

Sixteenth and Folsom Sts., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Telephone Mission I 52

...REMOVED...

PATRICK & CO., Rubber Stamps

111-113 SANSOME STREET
One Block South o( Old Location

TAKE NO RISKS WITH GASOLINE
BUT USE A

BOWSER LONG DISTANCE
GASOLINE STORAGE OUTFIT

IT 13 AN ABSOLUTE PROTECTION FROM FIRE ANO RESULTING LOSS

PVMP IN •TONC"T«N« BURIfO

ONLY ONE GALLON OF GASOLINE IN BUILDING AND THAT INSIDE RUMP

TANK OF HEAVY STEEL. RIVETED AND SOLDERED

IT IS PERMITTED BV THE INSURANCE COMPANIES

MEASURES GALLONS. HALF GALLONS OR QUARTS

PUMP ALL OF METAL

ASM fOR CATALOO "BB THEM'S NO TIME UM NOW

S. F. I0WSER & CO. • FORT WAYNE, INDIANA



Did You Ever Break Eggs
WHEN DELIVERING BY WAGON?

A COMPARISON.
If you are now using paper boxes for delivering, experience tells you how much breakage occurs.

Your clerks can tell you how much time is wasted, and figures tell you that your

$30.00
30.00

$60.00

Pat. Mar. 10, 1903.

$ 4.00

13.75

$17.75

13.75

$31.50

ONE DOZEN SIZE.

First purchase of 5 M. paper boxes at $6.00 per M., cost you

Second " " "

Total,

We Supply You Star Egg Carriers and Trays

First purchase 2 doz. No. 1 Star Egg Carriers, $2.00 per doz.,

First purchase 5000 " 11 " Trays for $2.75 per M.,

Second purchase 5000 Star Egg Trays for $2.75 per M., . . .

(You have the Carriers) Total,

Your saving is $28.50, or nearly fifty per cent., and no broken eggs.

AGAIN: Take the size for delivering 2 dozen eggs. To deliver 20 M. dozen eggs with the

paper box you would

First purchase 10 M. boxes at $6.00 per M., - - $60.00

Second " " " " - 60.00

Total, - - - $120.00

With No. 2 Star Egg Carriers, holding 2 dozen eggs each, you would

First pin chase 2 dozen No. 2 Star Egg Carriers, holding

Put. Mm. 10. I«»U.

2 dozen eggs each, at $3.00 per dozen
,

First purchase 5 M. No. 2 Star Egg Trays, at $3.75,

$ 6.00

18.75

TWO DOZEN SIZE.

$24.75
18.75Second purchase 5 M. No. 2 Star Egg Trays, at $3.75, - -

(You always have the Carriers left) Total, $43.50

Your saving over paper boxes is $76.50, or nearly seventy per cent., and no broken eggs.

These facts must appeal to you. Your sample order will receive attention. Try a few dozen

you will discover that, under the old regime, you have been wasting time and money.

To enable you to try our system, we will, for 30 cents in stamps, send you prepaid, one Carrier

and sufficient trays to make the test.

MANUFACTURED BY

Star Egg Carrier & Tray Manufacturing Co.
44 Courtland Street, Rochester, N. Y., U. S. A.

PRICES QUOTED ABOVE ARE F. O. B. FACTORY
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NEVER ASK
"What kind of Sapolio?" There

_ is but one

SAPOLIO
Just give that. If your customer

asked for a pound of Java coffee,

would you suggest to her some

coffee essence?

THE ORIGINAL

"Powdered"

STOVE
POLISH

Mixes with Water

INSTANTLY

HOUSEWIVES DELIGHT TO USE

X-Ray Stove Polish BECAUSE

0) It cannot dry up or rust the can like paste polish. No matter how hard X-RAY looks after

_ having once been moisiened. it will take water again like a *ponge.

U) It produces a most brilliant lustre in the shortest space of «""«•
. . . . cx—ndim,,.

(3) The best results are obtained with the minimum amount of powder and the least expenaiiure

of effort.

() Every particle of it can be used. IMm,
(5) U is guaranteed to go twice as far as paste or liquid polishes.

That Is. If It doesn't do better work and ko further «™£NY
OTHER POLISH on the market we authorize the /SS fuS
give his customers their money back and we will pay mm iuii

retail price on any return.

6-CENT SIZE, per box, 3 doz., Costa $1-50, with % dozen free,

Sells for 12.10.

10-CENT SIZE, per box, 3 doz., CoiU $2^0, with % dozen free,

Sells for M.20.

R. A. H0LC0MBE & CO. £4 ctt?b
S.

Pacific Coast Agents.

California.

ITS OWN
U SALESMAN

"V. On Much 7lh. Davis Bros.. General M«r-

^ chanlt »l Crmkott, Cel., wrote ma as follows:

Mr. W. A. Howley. Dear Sir:

lu We are so well pleased wilh the Mr.<m-
key register in our new store, lhal we have

U derided to have another (or our general Mori.

ft Send your agent al once. an/| oblige,

' Youri truly,

Davis Bros.

3 DAYS LATER
MY AGENT SOLD THEM A $265.00 REGISTER

VERY TRULY YOURS

W. A. HAWLEY, paSt^SSut
Top Floor. Jama Flood Bldg,. Powell and Market Streets

Phone Montgomery 1064 SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

BRANCH AGENCIES

Lot Angeles. CaJ. Sacramento, CaL San Joae, Cat

Portland Or. SealI U. Waah. Spokane. Wash.

"We Can Show You"
Dear Sir— Pleaae tend your Catalogue aod Sample Pad 'A yt/ut famous Multiplex

Dupbcatmg Sale* Slips FREE, and oblajr.

i

wpjjji I ii 1 1 \ hi r*

St/eel Tow»

(Grocers' Advocate) State

McCASKEY REGISTER CO., Alliance, Ohio MAKERS



NUTRITO FOOD DRINK
It Stands Alone-—The Only Drink of Its Kind on the Market

It's Wholesome

It's Healthkl

It's Pure

It SELLS

"It's Different"

JYJISS TAYLOR, of Kansas Clty, a representative

of the Carnation Cream Co., uses NUTRITO
in her demonstration work. She says of it: "In my

work of demonstrating I find that NUTRITO is the

best substitute for coffee I have ever used. It has

more of a coffee flavor than any other substitute, and

while I am partial to good coffee I find NUTRITO
all and more than represented."

Ask Your Jobber for "NUTRITO"

The Rochdale Wholesale Company, San Francisco

The Girard Cereal Co., Girard, Kansas



THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.

~~Leuc

ASSN.

«i*N BERKWIDINO

Manufacturers and Jobbers
Do you know how to address the leading grocers of those cities—and hundreds of

others—simultaneously and REPEATEDLY for little money?

The Retail Grocers' Advocate
IS THE OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE

California State Grocers' Association

San Francisco

Los Angeles

PcfuUboo

342,782

102,479

Which has Affiliating Members in over 100 Cities and Towns, inrludinq

Popd*"* Pop J.*-

Oakland - - - 66,960 San Joie - - - 21.500 Stockton

Sacramento- - 29,282 San Diego -- 17,700 Alameda

Berkeley - - - 13,214 Fr«no - - - - 12,470

17,506

16,464

Use THE ADVOCATE and Get Results
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Every Package of EGG-O-SEE Guar-

anteed to be Fresh or Money Refunded

FREE
FOR

GROCERS
AND THEIR
CUSTOMERS

nature!
BOOKS

A HANDSOME, INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE PRESENT
WE WILL SEND YOU A SUPPLY WITHOUT COST

THIS IS NO CHEAP ADVERTISING SCHEME
These Books are eagerly sought for by all classes. We receive thousands of requests for them every

day. The coupon below filled out and mailed in an Envelope Bearing Your Business Address will

bring you one of these elegant volumes and instructions how you can get them for your customers.

No Strings or Conditions Are Attached to This Offer
THESE BOOKS ARE ABSOLUTELY FREE. SEND IN YOUR
COUPON TODAY BEFORE THE SUPPLY IS EXHAUSTED

C. E. PIERCE, 537 Geary St., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
PHONE EAST 856

Upon receipt of coupon printed below we will send you, postpaid, one of our elegant -BACK TO NATURE ! books

Dear Sir: Please send me one -BACK TO NATURE! book. Name

Street Town

(Retail Gro. Advocate) State
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Points to Watch

Action That Counts

OLIVES

—

Spanish olives are very scarce,

and good California olives are

hard to find. Few of the latter

have good keeping qualities, and
all have a sulphury taste.

COFFEE

—

While coffee receipts at this port

this year to date exceed those of

last year for the same period, the

demand has more than kept pace
with the supply.

RICE

—

A generally strong feeling pre-

vails in the rice market, with
Honolulu higher, and fancy Caro-
lina very firm. A decline of Vi

cent in Japans is noted. Stocks

of domestic are now practically

out of growers hands. Thero lis

no prospect of lower prices for

some time to come and advances
are possible.

CANNED FRUITS

—

Market continues firm with an
upward tendency especially on
peaches and apricots.

DRIED APRICOTS—
Reported probable shortage due to

the rains and trost of the last

week, has strengthened the tone
of the market.

EVAPORATED APPLES

—

Stocks are far below what will be
required before new crop can be
received.

OLIVES

—

A great scarcity is reported of

both Queen and Manzanilla olives

and higher prices are predicted.
PECANS

—

A big demand and a limited sup-
ply is making these nuts good
prope rty.

CANNED SALMON—
It is predicted that owing to the

growth of the foreign consump-
tion of cheaper grades of canned
salmon, there will not be enough
in 1906 to take care of the Ameri-
can and Oriental demand even if

tho pack is largely increased.
CANNED OYSTERS—

This year's pack on the Gulf of
Mexico is being sold below actual
cost owing to unfriendly competi-
tion. Nearly all packers are sold
°»t in advance.

SHRIMPS—
New Orleans packers fear that
there may not be any spring pack
of shrimps this year owing to un-
favorable weather.

An Example Set by A. Schilling

Company That Deserves

Encouragement.

&

For many months, the Advocate has
been advising manufacturers that gro-
cers were made so antagonistic to goods
on which the margin was not largo
enough, that they would bo made so
eager to recommend and push somo sub-
stitute as to destroy a iargo part of
the value of any advertising the mnnu-
facturere might buy.
We also advised the retailers that if

they expected protection from ma mi
facturcrs, they must use their power to

sell profitable goods in place of unpro-
fitable lines and thus make manufactur-
ers feel that it would pay better to stop

the cutters from slashing prices tlmn

to spend big money in advertising and
then have the great mass of rotail gro-

cers do their best to destroy its value.

A. Schilling & Co. Act.

In the light of these articles, the

trade will read with interest the follow-

ing letter form A. Schilling & Co.:

San Francisco, Cal., March 12th, '06.

Editor Retail Grocers' Advocate, San
Francisco:
Dear Sir:—Your interest in the wel-

fare of the grocery trade prompts us

to send you copies of the letters we
recently addressed to the retail and

wholesale grocers of tho Pacific Coast,

notifying them of the conditions gov-

erning the sale of Schilling's Best.

As you know, wo have for a long

time championed tho cause of price-

maintenance. Wo hold that the maim

facturer is as much boond to maintain

the profitableness of his brand as ho is

to maintain its quality. If he doesn't

maintain the quality, the consumer

suffers; if he doesn't maintain tho pro-

fit, the dealer suffers.

The manufacturer and the dealer are

dependent on each other; neither can

do without the other.

Unless thero is a monopoly, the inter-

ests of the consumer, on whom both

manufacturer and dealer depend, are

always safeguarded; for if the profit

w excessive, other manufacturers will

enter the field and cut It down.

It may be safely asserted that when

prices are cut the object is almost in-

variably to advertise the cutter. Thr

advantage sought is the advertisement,

not the welfare of the consumer.

The department store in the bip

cities eondaetfl its grocery business al

most exclusively as an adjunct of the

advertising department. Such ttoM
don't expect to make any profit in gro

ceries, this profit is sacrificed to draw

trade—stimulating business in their

more profitable department*.

From the menace of such methods,

the legitimate grocer U entitled to pro-

tection. And it seems to us that the

natural way to protect is for the manu^

factnrer to make the maintenance of

the price be establishes a rendition of

every sale of hie good*. And when in

addition be savs to the eonsamer: U
von are dissatisfied with the goods,

never mind the reason, ask tho dealer
for your monoy back, wo pay him Col

handing it to you"—does it not seem
fair all round!
Ami that's tho cause we champion in

tho letters to whieh we invito your at-

tenl ton.

Truly yours, A. Schilling & Co.
This letter has tho right ring, It

talks sense, unt sentiment. It urge*
protection of tho retailorf

i profit not
for charity, through love Oi the re

tailor, but for business, as a logical

conclusion as to what is beat for all

concerned.

No bettor argument ns to tho |

sity and propriety of maintaining n

fair retail soiling prico has over boon
issued than tho following letter sent bj
tho samo firm

To Grocer's Associations.
"Mr. Socrotary:—Your association i

interested in furthering evorj move
ment that has as it h object tho latter

ment or a fair basiH of grocery eondi
tions. Wo therefore feel that we hnv<

Q certain claim on your attention whsi
WO submit for your consideration a plan
that wo hnvo inaugurated for the pro
tection of tho prion of Schilling 'm He I

We request you to givo it a lull ami
freo discussion; and wo should he v<\
much pleased to bo informed of fOVU
attitude towards it.

"Statistics show that there are over

300,000 firms retailing groceries in tin

United States, and that thoro aro more
failures among them then in any other

branch of business.

"Why is iti

"Beyond question this condition hn»
in a very largo measure been brought

I nit by the department- store practice

of cnting well known brand* of gro
ceries. Tho manufacturer advertise*
iho goods and the department store ad
vertfses the cut price; and tho legit

i

mate denier is forced either to losr

custom or carry the goods at a loss.

Hurts Packago Goods.
"Such methods have brought park

age goods into unjust disfavor. Thr
disrepute that attach** to tho method
of soiling the package hns been trans

ferrcd to the package Itself. This U
wrong. For the manufacturers who
works on a large sraln with labor sav-

ing machinery run put up hotter and
cheaper package* than the dealer ran

"The difficulty is that package good'

have so frequently been eat that the

dealer distrusts them. Now If it I'

nossible to market package goods in

such a way that the dealer will he pro

tested from department-store tactic*

and get his just profit, there is everv

reason why he should and would give

them his hearty support.

"8oeb a war of marketing we have
found for Schilling's Best. At present

the goods are praetirally not eat; bat

we want to go farther and say that

(Continued on Page S).

Grocers Recognized

D. Ohlrardolli Company Apologiso for

Tholr Vicious Advertising and

Promise to Do Bottor.

Tho storm of disapproval that bol
boon aroused among tho retail grocers
through tho exposure: of tho vicious
methods of the l>. QhlrOrdolU Co. has
resulted in that linn's promising not i..

offend in the same particular Again.
The following letter was sen! last

week by !•'. It. Connolly, secretary ot

tho Associated Retail (Jrocors to
Messrs. 1). Chirurdelli Co.:

Gontlomon:—I regret to be forced to
call your attention io the fact thai thfl

articles you are running in the dull)
papers uro exceedingly difplcaning to

a great many of II lembers ol i

gani/at inn

Tho groeora consider themselves an
honest and as conn.' tiouS an DJM
qIosi of merchant. If they rooo nd
in article In their customers, they .In

not misrepresent it, and they do not
recommend what they Know to bo ot
poor quality to be as good as any on
tho market. They do rocon D(] othoi
chocolates, because they pay them a

bol 1
1 c profit i ban your g la do.

It, in my estimation, is a nooi polli ,

to try to rnaks tho public beliovo thi

grocers urn dishonest. H oortaiuly
ihows very little regard for tholi la
(crests for any manufacture! to stoop
to do such a thhig.
They resent it |, v pushing the Male of

vnur competitor* goods all the mmc
vigorously, especially whom tho rotail
•»rice in protected by the iiiUllufuctUTO!

—tho only one who has that legal

right.

It is u well known feet that you have
illowod tho larger outtors on Morkol
itrOOt to advertise your goods at lens

than the average grocer pays for them
and you apparently made mi effort to

Hop this. You hnvo tho right to say
to the retailer: "When you have
ought my product* tho goods are
.ours. Tho trado mark on tho package
')0longs to mo. I have spent thou
lands of dollars to build up thin trade
mark ajid when you sell it to the run

ramor for loss than my stated retail

oi-e, you are damaging my business.

"

If you followed this policy, as the
'Inn of A. Hehilling It Co. nro doing,
VOU would psrpetUSto your brands and
•he grocer would see no object iii noil

ing others.

You also allowed the newspapers to

give cans of cocoa away with a twenty*
Ave eent want ads against tbn rotail

grocers' wishes.

Tho groeer Is nearest lo the ri/niumor
• nd their confidence in him n* a gen
eral rule allows him to sell them the

'{ends of the manufacturer who con
ddors his interest*, especially when the
(foods have merit; and you no doubt
will admit that yours U not tho only
high grade goods In this market.
The matter will most likely bo

brought up at our next meeting as I

have heard one or two members so
«tate. I would be pleated to hear your
explanation that I may preterit it there
for yon and hope you will see fit to en-

force protected retail price on your
goods in the near future no that we
may not be forced to distribute them

eost. fours truly, P. B. Connolly,
Secretary.

In their response the I). Ohirardelli

Co. said:

(Continued on Page &).
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FIGURING THE PROFITS.

A Minneapolis Grocer Explains How
Failures Often Happen.

The question of profits In the gro-
cery store or stock Is paramount.
Touching on this, C. W. Menellley read
an Interesting paper before the Retail
Grocers' Association of M InneapollH, a
few weeks ago. In which he said In

part

:

"The supposed profits of the grocer's
business are very deceiving and as you
study and figure on thai question you
Will be almost discouraged al the pal-

fry net amount of profit left to sup-
port your family on.

"Grocers should be more studious.
They should study more along tin- line

Of finding oul the subject of their best

bbought, Judgment, time and energy
Aftei aii that, you will And there are
Shrinkages which you never thought of.

"You must not think you are com-
pelled in phi in all the goods thai an
offered you by the manufacturer. I

am surprised what determination
along tho line of new brands can do
for the grocer after having studied
over the demands of tho trade Intelli-

gently. You should know what g«>odi

your li'ade demands ami undCT tllOSI

circumstances should have no dead
stock.

Costs 15 Per Cont for Expenses.

"i would call your attention to t r
i

«

•

I'lnills on salable- goods.
"I maintain thai It eoslH tho retail

grocer ir> per cont of IiIh gross sales
to do business ami most of you w.ll

nut deny this assert Ion.

"Now, gentlemen, look at the grosp
profits on goods such us butler, eggs
potatoes, Hour, sugar and all breaUfas!
i Is, If j on please. I shall not llgun
the Individual Items for you, as each
man has lo figure tot himself. 1 shal
defy anyone lo show me when you can
grd more in. hi l.r. per cent gross prolll

on the above mentioned commodities
I li low Is an lleinl/.ed stale nl r. I \ lie

the first eoBt, the cost with the 16 per
ecu i added, or the total to us, and
the selling price id' each of Ihe above
tiai I articles. This shows an actual
loss iii some Inslances.

First 15 p. o.

oost nddod
1 doa. eggs $0.23 $0,20 M
I II). butter 24 .27V6
nicest, foods, dos.. 1.50 1.72

Flour, sack 2.26 2.00

I 'ol i Iocs, bushel . . (Ifi .Tf>

Sack of sugar 4.75 f., Ill

Bkfst. foods, doss... 1.00 1.15

"To demons! rule w ha I II cosl s !.. d<

business, 1 hereby submit an II. -mi i

statement an follows in n store doliiK

J ".,() per .|.i\ :

Clerk hire $24.00
Taper, twine and bags, butter

dishes, oyster pulls, pickle palls,

etc

Rent
Interest on Investment
Light
Heat
Hornet ,

\\ igoni , feed, etc., (' rigs

sininkage In value on horses,
harnoss, wagons, etc

1 ,oss on pei Islialde co. ids. shi Ink

age In weighing
Wear and (ear on fixtures

Loss on bad bills

Proprietor's wages 15.00

Loss on stock sold In large uuan-
iii es iusuall> 10 per cent gross
profit) 76

Insurance and taxes. ,
.' ;,0

Sale

I

$0.27

27

1.80

2.r»o

.76

.is;,

1.20

2.00

2.50

2.00

.60

.26

6.00

1.00

1.00

.60

1.00

Selling at Cost.

"As you see, gentlemen, you are sell-

ing all those goods at cost and you
BOhedule together comprise 75 per cent
of our business. This Is a fact with-
out any doubt.
"Where are we to get our surplus?
"I will say that It Is necessary for

Us to do some expert figuring on the
remaining 25 per cent of our gross
sales to get a little left for the pro-
prietor.

Limit the Brands.

"Vim certainly should limit yourself
as lo the brands Of goods In your
slock. It Is not business-like lo take
on a new piece of goods, which you
WOUld necessarily buy In small lots, lo

mi the place <>f an old-established
'"and. Which you had a growing de-
mand for and which brand of goods
you would buy in large quantities at
quite a reduction in price.

"1 could go on and enumerate item
after Item which should be thought
over very closely as regards to buying
from tho manufacturer al a less price
than Is being offered al present, there-
by giving us a heller marklii lo work
on.

Insult Grocers' Intelligence.

"You have Invariably heard from the
1
opi

'
tentative of the manufacl urei

thai 'we make the price to the grocer
at $1 a dozen, so the retail price would
not be cut' lower Chan 10c.'

I have always taken that as an
Insult and condemn such odds against

ilea lers,

"I maintain, and you will bear me
"ill In this assertion. Ihat the grocer
"f today Is no! lo be compared with
those 10 years ago. We realize the
large expense of doing business ami
I hereby expeel to gel a reasonable
profit on all goods. We are men of
ordinary Intelligence, and have been
endowed with the element of good,
common Bense and gifts of thought
tt I" 1 li when put into practical use In
our business will show to our friends
that the grocers can be and shall be
successful merchants.
"Look after the little iidngs about

your store and by so doing you will

be successful, as business Is made up
of many small Hems.

Losses in Weighing.
"I would say, however, profits on the

foods you sell are not all that need
/our undivided attention. I refer now
to careless weighing and measuring of
goods, and rejecting of all goods not
up to grade

"II' you get stuck on a lot of goo, Is

do not try to push them off on your
customers as iirsi class goods, as your
customers have selected you to supply
sood goods for I hem.
"Look to It very closely that your

^hipping department Is run In an un-
uuest ionable manner and (hat all goods
arc paid for or charged that leave your
store.

"Goods which you purchase should
be cone over and counted and weighed
and you should see that you get all

you pay for."

BAKER'S
BRAZIL

COCOA-

NUT
IN

Parchment

Bags

BRAZIL

COCOA-

NUT
IN

Parchment

Bags

The up-to-date Package
Preserves the Original Flavor of the Cocoanut. Keeps out germs and dirt.

The Parchment paper being transparent plainly shows the flaky cocoanut within.

A Trial Order will bring immediate results.

Cnw», 30 pkss. I -lb. each nlso 60 pku». 'A -lb. each alio asstd. as follows: 30 54-lb. pkg«. and 15 l-lb.pkgs. l4cperpound.

JOHN H. SPOHN CO., Agents, 16-22 Front St., San Francisco.

NEW FISH CANNERS.

PERFECTION OF FIGS.

V. S, Consul Norton of Smyrna in a
report explaining tho preparation of
figs in Smyrna flays:

:The hotter grades are prepared
for oxport in various "ways.
"Tho least expensive is packing in

linen or other bags, and is used usually
for the less valuable qualities.

"The finer grades are subjected to
a certain manipulation before being

boxes

pressing the fruit into a rectangular
J

last named has had much experience in
loiiu, not dissimilar in size and ap- sending figs to America for further
pearauce to the oriental confectionary manipulation and preparation after ar-
well known under the name of 'Turk- rival."
ish delight,' or 'loucoum.'

Making "Layer" Figs.

"The »rcal majority of the choicer
figs (the so-called olome, i. e. selected)
arc pnclw d in layers. The upper side
is split and Ihe fig is flattened out.
This method allows expert manipulators
to givo a mora presentable appearance
to small figs than is possible in pre-
paring 'marcaroni ' stvle of packing
figs.

"Tho "macaroni" style of packing
involves the least disturbance to the
internal structure of tho fruit. Tho
•loucoum' style leaves it most nearly
Ihe original size, and is the best adap-
ted for any subsequent manipulation
by importers. The latter two methods
are the most favorable for proper cur-
ing during transportation.

Morgan & Newmark of Los Angeles

Engineer a Big Enterprise.

Several Loa Angeles men have in-

corporated the Mexican Fish Packing
Co., which is to operate at San Quint in,

Lower Calif ia Bay. The company
has secured from the Mexican govern*
ment the exclusive concession to fish

on both sides of the Lower California
peninsula for 1500 miles.
John Harrison Packard, representing

the Lower California Development Co.
has already completed a cannery and
complete packing plant at San Quintiu,
which has a capacity of 50,000 cases a
year. The company has taken over

"Boxes of figs" prepared by any of
this Plant and win P rol,a, > 1y make im-

tho three latter methods are usually
Prommmts in it.

exported in crates holding about 330 .
Jhe W!lters ln whiel» the company

p„u „ds.
IS '" nsh :i,'e said to be "simply alive"

tightly packed in

Totfll $45.00
1

'^"i.
1 t0

}
l P0""**8- Dttrinf

T
I
pulation the workmen contii

the mam-
ontinunlly dipThe charge for horses, wagons, etc.. their fingers iu sea water. As a result

to figured at fair wages for six horses the fruit is better preserved and the
and wagons per day and not at cost

of maintenance
"This $45 Is just 15 per cent of $250

gross sales and leaves no profit nor
anything for Interest on the money in-

vested and merely a nominal salary for

the proprietor.

sweetness
keepiug.
"The term

is not diminished by long

macaroni figs

Prices and Dealers.

"During tho past season (autumn of
1905) prices at Smyrna for the un-
sorted fruit arriving from the interior
ranged from $L\sn to $10..".0 per quintal
of 125 pounds, according to sourco and
quality.

"Tho crop of 1905' was exceptionally
large—over 20,000 tons—but it was all
sold at good prices, and an exceedingly

containing I
small stock is now on hand. There is
much speculation in the trade and a
good share of the crop is sold long be-
fore being picked.

"Negotiations for any considerable
supply must be made well in advance.
The following extensive Smyrna dealers

is ap in figs are either American citizens or
Puget Sound canncrymen are predict-

ing that opening prices for 1906 Bock-
eye salmon will almost equal the high-

VS
1"
m W

,r
»' ""»*"«» °"jlv I P"J>.

V
.

J. D»y*», Mirafr & Cobpanv. In* tlTZZ'r'y '.Ttbe £tot£ «1£sold. Loucoum tigs are prepared by I John Manola. Paul J. Balladnr. The I

~

plied to fruit which has been gently I engaged exclusively in business with
rolled between the palms of the hand. America: Krnest A. Magnifico & (.

with genuine French sardines, and it

is proposed to pack immense quantities
every year. A thoroughly experienced
French packer is to be employed and
California olive oil is to be used.

In addition to the sardines, lobster,

abalone ami turtles are said to be pre*
ent in large quantities and arrange-
ments are being made to pack them.
Among the men who have interested

themselves in the project are John II.

Packard. W. W. Beach and Morgan ft

Newmark, the merchandise brokers.
The temporary Los Angeles office of
the company "is with Morgan & New-
mark.

The I Sound,



SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS.

pointers "Borrowed" From the Col-

umns of Various Careful

Contemporaries.

Comb honey is getting scarce.

A codfish trust is reported organiz-

ing.

Hold your word as sacred as your
oatb.

Canned lobster market is very
strong.

How's your stock of figs. Demand
is eularging.

Don't forget to hustle hard for the
Lenten trade.

Cheap canned peas are scarce and
growing scarcer.

The consumption of salmon has been
enormous of late.

Salt (isli and cheese are firm and will

not be cheaper soon.

It is well to attempt much, provid-
ing one can do it well.

Whether correct or not, first impres-
sions usually are lasting.

] lie high price of dried apples Ls

helping the sale of prunes.

Nobody seems interested in buying
corn for futures, so they say.

Canned asparagus is moving out
rapidly and choice lots are scarce.

Clothes lines, clothes pins, washtubs
and boards will soon be in better de-
mand.

Cable reports quote a firmer markel
for pepper, prices on which arc higher
abroad.

Keep drilling along on quality goods.
No one who has tried this plan has re-
gretted it.

The soda fountain brings trade to
the tea and coffee department and the
candy department.

Habit is a second nature; it is ten
times nature. It never lets go of a
man oven in business.

Poverty and failure are self-invited.
Fear of failure is one of the most po-
tent causes of failure.

The world's visible supply of raw
sugar is 4,020,000 tons, compared with
2,790,000 tons last year.

The merchant who takes the trouble
to build up a goou cigar trade will find
that there's money in it.

Canned tomatoes are "cornered."
A great big "trust" has them in its
grip, so it's a case of pay or go with-
out.

THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.
The cheapness of Smvrna Sultani

2S»
1S bri,,gi,,s *8 int., ,:greater consumption than in forme?

The beginning of Lent signals a
trade for nil kin. sa it)

heavy

Son!
aD<1 «^ ^tMMtaS tolEB

Canned corn is going into COnsump
ticfu so fast that the weak markol '

is

Shi e
gating into stronge*

Low and medium grades of rice are
scarcer and of higher values, quality
Considered, than the choice and fancy
grades.

\..w is a good time to buy salmon;
i pnecs arc gniny f„ |„. |,.. ls( ,

-

cents higher than [90S prices, This iaa good tip.

It is settled that 1900 prices of low
grade peas will !>,• higher than the li»u;>

prices, at least during the first half
ot the year.

There is no advertisement tot a bus
mess house like having its mm
around bragging because they are
working for it.

A single talent man supported by
great self confidence will achieve more
1 :I ten talent man who does n.<l

believe in himself.

It is rumored that the Syndicate will
in a few davs advance the prieo OH
threes standard tomatoes I") cents a
dozen to $1.35 N. Y.

Considerable disturbance is likely to
ensue everywhere throughout "

the
I'nited States, if the lleyburn pure
food bill becomes a law.

The small holder of 3's tomatoes
seems to continue to occupy the oentoi
of the stage, getting all tin- bouquets
in the way of ordors.

Opening pricos on the 1006 pack of
Maine lobster have been named by a
prominent packer. The basis fixed i

the same as that last year.

You have a right to know certain
things about a man before you extend
credit, to him. If you neglect to find

them out it's your own fault.

Gallon fruits, both table and pie,

are growing very scarce, and the de-

man. 1 will soon absorb tin' small stocks
now held here by the jobbers,

One pound of chocolate contains as

much food as nine quarts of milk or
5.96 pounds of beef, 6.24 pounds of
poultry or 8.86 pounds of eggs.

('mined string beans of good quality

and free from rust or stain are very
hard to find, and all grades, "clear in

AMATTEROFHEALTH

All grocers should carry a

full stock of Royal Baking

Powder.

It always gives the great-

est satisfaction to customers,

and in the end yields the

larger profit to the grocer.

M A P L E I N E

BETTER THAN

MAPLE FLAVOR

Something new and some-

thing everyone wants.

There's no disputing the

delicious, delicate smoky

taste of maple in Maple-

ine.

Mapleine is not a substitute—but a new product for making symp

and flavoring cakes, icings, bon-bons, ices, etc.

SOLE AGENTS

JOHN H. SPOHN CO.
SAN FRANCISCO

SWTS CRESCENT MANUFACTURING CO., frV^

Absolutely Pure
HAS HO SUBSTITUTE

the can," are greedily snapped up* by
buyorH whenever mTorod.

Consul Bartloman, of Seville, Spain,
reports that the olive oil 0TOD •

I'rovim I .lam will lie bill DOlf "I' a

good crop, in Cordova, a third; in Ma
tagBi 11 fourth; and ah «i BOflti

Seville.

Givo your customer* n square ileal.

If you're not M<piare yOUIStli jlVfl '"

them anyway—because it pays.

Thcro'M a bunch of money in being

known as tho "honest grocer" of your

locality.!

"Because you And a thing very diffi-

cult, do not presently oosdnde that

no man can mauler it; hut wbutevci

you observe proper and practicable by

another, believe likewise within your

HWII power. "

You can gain morn by tho friendship

of your competitor than by bin enmity.

If you will got together once in a while

and have u friendly talk, yon Old

often accomplish what will bo of much
mutual nrofit.

According to the California HI ale

Dairy Bureau tho production of butter

in California for the year ended OHo
ber 1, 1005, aggregated 41,001,047

pound*, or 17 per cent more than in the

preceding year.

No better advice or suggestion can

be given a storekeeper than to tell him

to hove things looking bright and fresh

nil the time. A dirty, dusty, untidy

store never did and never will attract
j

the best class of customers.

Fanev groceries are neglected by en-

tirely too many storekeepers in thai

grocery line. A fancy grocery section

fcbieh i" kept up-to-date and kn fin*-

trim will pay well, especially when

stimulated by a reasonable amount of|

newspaper or other advertising.

son for rack a condition of I
Htandard Oil trick.

iffalra. 'Hint li the way the tea ami
coffee Mlore« got ho much huiinlOM,

Chooio i kol •» ropnrlod to he [g

very »ironjf condition. \i lonst, there

appears to bo no chanau of a decline

loop.

Only about ono-thlrd of tho ennnoriot
In Itritish Columbia will ba operated
tin* year. The British Coluntbll
I'ackers' Association estimates Unit tho
whole Itritish Columbia limd park of

salmon will not exceed fiOU.UIIU eases.

I'rieo tickets help sales womlerfully
in a great many stores in all parti of

tho United Hiatus. Put price ticket* on
n miscellaneous lot of things and watch
and see if they don't begin to movo
out faster than they wore doing before.

Many benefits are being derived from
the credit systems which have booo
inaugurated by a large number of gro-

cors' associations. It has proven an
excellent plan in most every case and
ia well worth investigation by every

association.

The market conditions on syrups aro

very strong, and point to a decided im
provement in prices in the very near

future. This looks like a certainty In

asrnuch as tin* syrup interests have-

consolidated with the main object of

advancing prices.

With the spring repairs, will corno

the increased demand for paints and
oils and flniihes for wood, etc., which

are no essential to the proper appear-

ance of the house. There will be suffi-

cient IniftincM in this department to

make si/able additions to tho grocers'

income for a time.

The National Biscuit company is re-
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ACTION THAT COUNTS.
(Continued from Pago 5).

Schilling's Best can not be cut with

impunity.
Must Tie Up Jobbers.

"To do this our attorneys propose

ihnt, without alternative, we must sell

Schilling's Best only nder price-pledge

and that we must obligate those who
sell groceries at wholesale to hcII il

only under the price-pledge.

''To t his course wo have committed

ourselves, and we invite your careful

attention to the enclosed letters to

wholesalers and to retailers and the

letter j.rom our attorney to us, in whicl

oui plan of protecting the prico ol

Schilling's Best is fully set forth.

Retailers Must Help.
• • it may bo a matter "i [ndlfferonc)

to some whethor Schilling's Best it

protected or not, bul tho broad prin

oiple hi' lair price protection i oi

vital importance to every man i» the

trade.
"Believing as wo do that the plan

we have iniui^urnt ed with Schilling 'f

Best is only the forerunner of what it>

I,, come if t he I ratio will give It earn

est support, and that our light is VotU

fight, wo have no hesitation in tfflklnjj

\,,u tn .in whai yon can id open the

way. '

'

Marks a Now Era.
Thin departure of A. Schilling &

(l
"

the Advocato thinkSj marks a new ore

for (he rotnil grocors.

ThO 8UCC0BB Of 1 1 » *
* Schilling motliodp

will be worth hundreds of thousands oi

dollore do the manufacturers of high

grade goods who advertise largely.

Mince, with o good profit on the well

known and standard proprietary ox

There Are Reasons Why

Snider's

Pork and Beans
WITH TOMATO SAUCE

SELL

>NIDEBtS|

PORK'
AND

BEANS

AND SELL WELL
They are superior to all

others in the quality of in-

gredients used as well as

in flavor and appearance.

Wr . m i onvini o you oi ihaii i&labHity

il given ihc opportunity.

John H. Spohn Company
AGENTS

16-22 Front St., San Francisco, Cal.

SPOHN-COOK CO., LOS ANGELES

tides, there will be little or no induce-

ment for the retailer to put in stock

.ind try to substitute goods that are

not so well known and of whose uni-

formity of quality tho dealer cannot

ho so sure.

GROCERS ARE RECOGNIZED.

(Continued from Page 5).

"We concede that the ads that our

advertising agent is publishing tn the

'Examiner" of late are displeasing

and to a certain extent with justice

„ fch0 retail grocers and we have at

jnco given orders to change the tone

)f same." <
ri,is will mean that although the

iront

s

Gilt Edge Whiskies
THE VERY BEST

WICHMAN LUTCEN A CO.
1 SOLK PROPR1KTORS •

Agents (oi Mceilcin's Cinciimnti Bc*r

29-3 I Battery St., San Francisco

erocors will not get a fair profi

through handling D. OhirardeUi

*oods, that that firm will mot seek to

,,,],,. fcno general public Ceel that they

ire thieves and poisoners for that

reason.

Offenders Throw Mud.

There is an old adage that "No thief

,ro Colt the halter draw, with good

•pinion of tho law."
h, every instance where the Advo-

cate has boon forced to vigorously take

lip the fight of the retail ulcere, there

/an Immediately o scurrying and at-

tempt to find some reason other than

t; o why the Advocate took

the stand it did. among other things

it wuh urged that the Advocate had

b00D pajj] by the Van Bmden Cocoa

Qq. , ... ,

Wr would say that In this regard,

that the Advocate had aot only nol

(00n |)M i,| |, v Van Kmden Cocoa Co.

for our Btand in this matter, but wo

aevor had a dollar's worth of ad-

vertising from that company.
_

Tim rtiiisiin we Hprak of Huh inattcr

a<m IM booause of tho rocoipt of tho

Following letter:

Editor Retail Grocers' Advocate, San

Francisco:

Doar Sir:—There appeared in your

isbuo of March 2nd, an articlo under

bll0 nead of "Kotten Ad.-vorhsmg,

.oiircriiiug which an impression seems

bo be growing that the article in ques-

tion was inspired by this company or

iomo pne connected with II .
Now, as

pou are aware, that has ao foundation.

Wr .in! oo1 know that any article by

pou was contemplated, wo aor any

ono eonmeotod with us in any waj had

anj amunical ion of any kind al any

i tme with you or your publication,

Wo fool in justice to us thai you

ihould Btate In your columns these

I„,.|m. Wo do not wisli to rest under

imputation inconsistent with ho?

orablo business ethics. Yours truly,

Van Emdon Oocoa Co.

A Principle at Stake.

Tho Advocato is ownod by retail

jrooera. It was started in thoir inter-

,i and will always be run in heir in

terests.

When the D. Qhirardelli Oo. allowed

its prloos to bo cut so that thoro was

onlv a margin of 2 cents on n 23 cent

invest tnonl they probably thought thev

•were doing a very smart thing. They

umiuestionably figured that when goods

that had long been sold at 30 routs

were advertised at 25 cents that the

sales would be largely increased.

Tho fact that the profit of tho retail

grocer \\:«s reduced to 10 per cent, i\l

though it costs If) per cent to do busi-

ness, was none of their affair as long

us I he retail grocers was willing to

continue doing it. This may have been

good reasoning.

Hut when tho retail grocers realizing

the folly of handling D. Ghirnrdelli

i'o.'s goods for nothing instituted a

change and sold the goods of the Van
Kmden Co. instead, the Ghirardelli Co.

in attacking tho grocers and attempt-
ing to force them into doing something
that would cause them a loss by out-

ragvously false statements had opened
up a campaign against the grocers that

could only be met effectively by pub-
licity. This is the reason tho Advocato
took op the tight in the grocers' cause.

Now, that one portion of tho work

has been done, the Advocate hopes to

see the other part brought to a logical

conclusion. .

Retail gTocers have no assurance that

they will get a descent profit or any

proit at all when handling Ghirardel-

li's goods. „
The Van Endem Co. will not allow

the retail selling price of their goods

to be cut. As far as quality is con-

cerned, the people making the Van

Endem chocolates and cocoas know

their business thoroughly and the

Advocate is assured by numerous gro-

cers who have of late handled the Van

Endem goods almost exclusively that

the goods not only are thoroughly sat-

isfactory in quality but are thoroughly

satisfactory to their trade.

Wo call attention to these facts con-

cerning the Van Endem Co. for two

reasons. The first is because they are

a home industry as is the Ghirardelli

Co. and, second, because they have

assumed a policy which the Grocers'

Associations of the Pacific Coast have

asked manufacturers to follow and the

Advocate feels that grocers by assist-

ing them in making this policy a suc-

cess will be very largely bettering

grocery trade conditions.

Lily Cream
Quality —• The Be&

Price-
The Lowest

Profits--

The Greatest

For Sale by
All Jobbers

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
115 DAVIS STREET

TELEPHONE, BUSH 622

BLOATER NOTICE

English Cromarty Bloaters

IOO to Box
SI.5Q

Dodge, Sweeny & Company

1(4 MARKET ST.

BETTER PROFITS
GREATER ECONOMY IN

CEREAL
GOODS
A NEW DEPARTURE

ALL MEALS Can Now be Secured in

24b. and 5-lb, Cartons
UNDER THE

PEACOCK BRAND
Thoroughly Sterilized. No Waste. No Bugs. Attractive Packages-

Packed by Machinery. Not Touched by Human Hands.

Selling Price Absolutely Protected

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

DEL MONTE MILLING CO.
San Francisco and Los Angeles

S. F. Phone. MaJn 885
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his: FIRST

Good Will to Everyone

SECOND

Good Flour for Your Customers

THIRD

Good Profits for You

FOURTH

FIFTH

Stability of Prices

Prosperity and Peace of Mind

THIS MESSAGE IS SENT YOU PAID

YOU MAY SEND US THE ANSWER COLLECT

Send us a supply of 'Al ' Flour"

Globe Grain & Milling Company

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
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VICTIMS OF ROBBERY.

Retail Grocers Lose Their Profits

Through False Marking of

Packages.

J. P. Paulding of Los Angeles, in B

special article to the "Commercial

Bulletin," gives some striking ex-

amples of loss incurred through failure

to weigh rnul count goods as they are

received. In this article Mr. Paulding

says, among other things:

"Short measures are one of the

greatest reasons for inadequate profll

wit h which tlie grocer has to contend.

"Pickles, vinegar, molasses, syrup,

should all bo measured. Not only

should the barrels bo measured, but

thr grocer should be careful to see

ti,.,i they are full when he receives

tin ni, sine- often there is as much as

live gallons out.

"Ham, bacon, beans, washing soda,

bulk butter, bulk coffee, cheese, erudi-

tes, cordage, dried fruits, milled foods,

olives, onions, paper and many
p
other

things may bo short weighod.

"Unless the grocer is caroful in

weighing and measuring his goods, his

lOBS will often bo of a remarkable ex-

tent. A Central avenue grocer recently

found a shortage of 56 pounds of po-

f nines in a purchase of only -

r
) Hacks.

This would have been a loss of si cents

of hie profll had he eol been ho dili-

gent.
"The shortage amountod to aboul

in por cent, tf bo figured on a margin

of 20 por cont, this would mean thai

in urn gin would be reduced to only in

, on! n hieh is aboul 5 por conl lose

i inn, i qo cosl of doing busini bs, 1
1
can

readily bo seen i bat bis deal in potal a

would thereforo have netted bhn o loss

[u tead of u Pair profit as be bad o

right to expect.
I

' The loss of shi Lnkago, and bo fori b,

apparent \y bas I o be borne by i bo re

i,ui grocor "ii many ari lolos. Tho gro

oannot band It on bo the eon

ainner.

••A striking example of this is In

||i r mailer of eastern cheese. The

local grocer is expected fco accept I hose

goods at tho woightB that aro marked
on thorn when they woro made at tho

Bactorj , \ PI or I ho oast em ohooso bas

boon stored Por winter and Bpring I rado
.-

1 mi has passed through bho bands ol

i he commission mon and \\ bolesalors,

ihrN would Bhrini aboul 8 p Jfl

each, Binoe the retailer Bolls bo the

run . n r by act ual wolghl . ho will lose

1m thia Bhrinkagc as well as the

shrinkage in culling, unless ho adds

matoriallj bo the price.

"Ab an example a 88 pound oheo o

mi lo oentB per pound, would '" :;| tho

retailer $.'1.08. If ho sells this for 20

rents per pound, lie WOllld have re

, ei\ ed i I 80, Which WOUld mean a pre.

lii oi D2 cents, If I here w ore ao shrinli

Igo I'm! i he oast em ohooso has boon

known bo shrink as muoh as 9 pounds,

in that oase, tho margin for the grocor

w ould be onlj 82 oonts w hieh t\ ould bo

'his profit on an investment of $:U«K.

"

FOREIGN MATCHES ADVANCE.
Deputy t'. S. Consul lleingartner, of

Trieste, reports that, owing to the

trouble* in Ixussin, the Austrian manu
faetnvers .of luatches find it impossible

I., procure the necessary quantities ol

Russian poplar wood with which the so

.ailed Swedish matches aro made. The
consul adds;
"The largest Austrian match fac

lone, have been obliged to reduce their

production on this account. As. in ad

dition to this, tho oost of other ma*
terinis required in the manufacture of

matches have increased, and the work
men demand higher wages than form

. all manufacturers have made an
increase of $1.0- per 1H00 sacks in the

prico of *
' Swedish" matehos."

\pplos are high and scarce.

The retail grocers and meat dealers

of Washington, l\ C, are in the mid
die of a lively tight over the bill now
iu congress forbidding Sunday selling.

GOODS IN PACKAGES.

Possibility of Protection to Insure

Profits Adds to Their Value.

There used to bo pretty general

prejudice among retailers against,

package groceries.

This prejudice has about passed

away. The retailers have as a rule

outgrown it.

The old time custom Of the retailer

to flig down into the depths of the

era. leer or salt or sugar barrel is no

longer regarded as a privilege to be

jealously guarded.
Profit is the Thing.

So long as I he profll is i hero and the

Bales do no1 decrease, the retailer of

i h,. present day doesn't care whether

I he gOOdS be Sells are (lone 1 1
f

> III pound

packagos or barrels.

Profit 's tho thing. That is what he 's

after, [f bo gets it, he doesn 't bother

his bead about anything else.

The greatest drawbaeh about pack-

ago groceries as a general proposition

is the disinclination of some manu-

facturers of this ''lass of 'I products

i ( , ;iii ( , u i he retail diet ributer a fair and

satisfactoi v profit on bia sales.

Protection Pays Manufacturers.

it, may bo possible to force some

merchants bo handle goods on which
Ihes are DOt allowed a living profit.

it isn 'i Pair eor decent to do so. in the

long run, it will be Pound pOOT

policy.

The manufacturer who is not a Pool

will at once see I he iinpiirlance of gain-

ing the goodwill of I be rotailer.

when a merchant Is interested in

promoting, in pushing, the sale of a

certain article of food be becomes o

\erv Important factor in increasing

Bales Of that article. When D retailer

gives prefer to some competitive

brand he is equally Influent ial in check-

ing sales of the brand Or article which

bocauso of tho unwillingnoss or short-

sightedness of bho manufacturer to al

lOW him Q satisfactory profit, hO regards

With disfavor,

KILLED TRADING STAMPS.
Nearly five years ago tho merchants

Of Victoria (Australia) threw the had
ing stamp OUt Of COUrt sans mercy \\ e

had a huge parasit impany here

which on its first poai 's business in un-

redeemed coupons alone net I e.l £ I
1 ,000.

Trade shrieked aloud for almlit ion, nn

wholesome monopolies were created, and

the company waxed exceeding fat.

Eventually a short act was run through

Parliament, called the "Trading Stamps

Act.'' It made a clean sweep of the

unwholesome rubbish, and trade re-

lumed to legitimate channels. The ab-

olition clauses of the act prohibited the

issue of trading stamps to any one

purchasing goods, but permitted the

company to redeem coupons issued after
the commencement of the act.

The company took up its bed and
walked to New South Wales, where the
system still enjoys a one horse kind
of immunity. In all the oth. e states
and in Now Zealand the trading stamp
has been trodden as flat as the obnoxi-
ous cockroach.

DUNN OIL TANK Dunn Cheese Cutter

WE DO NOT

LEAK
OR GET OUT OF ORDER

THIS TANK
COMPUTES BOTH

LIQUID MEASURE
AND

MONEY VALUE
All Iron and Steel

HUNDREDS IN USE

PRICE
$25.00

SOLD ON INSTALLMENTS

All Dunn Goods Guaranteed 5 Years
Send for Illustrated Circular

BECK HARDWARE CO.
GENERAL AGENTS

421 Market St., San Francisco. Cal. Phone Grant 109

ROYAL
MILLS AND MEAT CHOPPERS
No Special

Wireing

Required

Screw PLUG
Into

Incandescent

Light Socket

Sold on

Easy

Payments.

PONT FORGET

Our Coffee Mills

CUT THE COFFEE

They

DO NOT GRIND

IT.

Write for

Descriptive

Circular, Prices

and Terms.

BECK HARDWARE CO., agents
421 Market Street, SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA Phone Grant 106
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I/ND
Each of these departments in this Price List is checked up and corrected every weeh by two or more

More than thirty wholesale houses co-operate with us to secure for our List the greatest aoouraoy possible.

INDEX TO ARTICLES QUOTED.

reliable authorities on values.

Col.

fSSmii: Laundry
Anchovies
Apple Butter

..14

..13

..10

..36

Caviar, Russian
Celery, Salt
Cereal Coffee
Cheese, for. & dom.
Chewing Gum
Cherries, Maraschino

Col.
. .11
..28
..24
..11
.22
.10

Arrowroot
AXe Handles |5

Axle Grease 31

Bacon -

Bar Sugar
Barrels (Paper) 37

Barrel Covers 3£

lake" Beans ::::::::::io

taking Powder 19

Bags TpaP^, 17
Barley, Pearl 17

Baskets
Bath Brick... ..«
Beans, Canned 6-23

Beef. Barreled 8

Beef, Canned il

Beef Extracts 25

Benzine
Blacking. Shoe 32

Blank Books 37

Bluestone *\
Bluing \*
Borax • '%

Bouillon Capsules 23

!35
.18
.35
.37
.10
.21
.31
.13
. 6
.11
.29
. 6
.35
.23
.35
16
17
.18
.23

Cheroots 40 Fish (canned)
Cheese Safes 35 Fish, Shell (canned)
Cigarette Papers 40
Chicory 1

Chimneys 36
Chloride of lime 15
Chocolate 23
Chutney 24
Cigars 40
Cigarettes 40
Citron 26
Clams & Clam Juice.. 14
Clothes Line Pulleys.. 36
Clam ChoWtfer 14
Clothes Lines 32
Clothes Pins 36
Coal OH 17
Cocoa 23
Cocoanut 24
Codfish 11
Coffees 1

Coffee Extracts 1

Coffee Mills 36

Bowls
Brooms
Breakfast Foods ..

Brushes
Butter Ladles
Butters, Fruit
Candles
Candles
Canned Flsn
Canned Fruits
Canned Meats
Canned Soups ....

Canned Vegetables
Can Openers
Capers
Carpet Sweepers .

Castile Soap
Castor Oil

Cereals
Catsups

Condensed Milk 24
Corks 36
Cordage 31
Corn Starch 15
Cottolene 25
Crackers 22
Cranberry Sauce 25
Cream (evaporated) ..24
Cream of Tartar 19
Curry Powder 25
Demijohns 36
Dishes, Wooden 37
Door Mats 36
Dried Fruits 5
Drugs 36
Dry Paints 17
Dust Pans 36
Dusters 36
Eels 13
Egg Beaters 37
Egg Food 31

Envelopes •»

Col.
Evaporated Cream 24
Extracts, Beef 25
Extracts, Flavoring

. . 80
Farinaceous Goods 17
Fine Cut Tobacco.... 40
Fish 11

..13

Fish, C. <t B. Potted. 13
Flavoring Extracts 20
Flour 17
Fly Paper 31
Fruits (canned) 7
Fruits (dried) 5
Fruit Jars 31
Fruit Wax &. Strings ..33
Fruit Butter 10
Fruit Jars 31
Faucets 36
Fruit Jar Caps 31
Fruit Jar Rubbers 31
Gasoline 17
Gelatine 25
Ginger, Preserved 25
Glue 31
Gum .Chewing 22
Ham 7
Herring (salt) 13
Herrings (smoked) 13
Honey 7
Hops 31
Horseradish 31
Ink 38
Insect Powder 32
Insulators
Ironing Boards 36
Jams 8
Jars 31
Jollies 9
Lanterns 37
Lamp Chimneys 36
Lamp Wicks 37
Lantern Globes 37
Lard 8
Laundry Materials 14
Laundry Starch 15
Lard OH 17

Lead Pencils 38
Lemon Squeezers 36

Lemon Juice 26
Lime Juice 25

Col.
Linseed OH 17
Liquid Bluing 14
Lobsters, Canned 14
Lozenges 21
Lubricating Oil 17
Lye 15
Macaroni, Imported ...18
Macaroni, Domestic ..18
Mackerel (salt) 12
Mackerel, tins 13
Maple Sugar 4
Maple Syrup 4
Marmalade 9
Matches 32
Meals 17
Measures 34
Meats (canned) 10-11
Meats (smoked) 7
Meats (dry salt) 7
Milk (condensed) 24
Mixed Candy 21
Molasses 3
Mops and Handles ....36
Mouse Traps 37
Mucilage 38
Mushes 18
Mushrooms 25
Mustard 18
Neatsfoot OH 17
Nest Eggs 37
Nuts
OH Cans
Oils
Olives . .

Olive Oil
Olive OH
Oysters
Palls
Paints, Dry ...
Paper Bags
Paper, Shelf . .

.

Paper, Toilet ...

Paper, Wrapping
Paper, Writing .

Paprika
Paraffins Candles
Pastes
Patent Medicines
Peach Butter
Peanut Butter .

Pearled Cereals .

37
17
20
26

(Imitation)..26
14

..36

..17

..31

..36

..32

..32

..37
. .26
..31
..18
..36
..10
..26
.17

Col.
Psela 26
Pens (stetl) 38
Pepper 19
Pepper Sauet 28
Mckles 27
Pigs Feet 8
Pirn Olaa 26
Pineapples (canned) .. 7
Pipes 40
Playing Cards
Plug Tobacco 39
Plum Pudding
Polish, Metal 33
Polish. Stove 32
Polish, Stove 33
Pop Corn 26
Pork and Beans 10
Pork, Barreled 7
Potato Mashers 37
Potted Fish 13
Preserves 8
Pretzels 27
Provisions 7
Prunes 6
Rnlalns 6
Rice 18
Rolled Cereals 18
Rolling Pins 37
Rootbeer 27
Ropo 33
Sago 18
••lid Oil 26
Salad Dressing 27
Saleratus 20
Salmon (salt) 12
Salmon (canned) 13
Sal-soda 16
Salt 2d
Saratoga Chips 28
8ardlnes 14

Sauces 28
Sauerkraut 28
Sausages 8
Seeds 33
Sheep Dip 38
Shelf Paper 86
Shell Fish 14
Shoe Blacking 32
Shoe Dressing 32
8hrlmps 14
Smoking Tobacco ....30

Col.
Soda and Saleratus ..20
foap ,0
Soap, Scouring 1«
Soups 29
Spanish Oellcaolea 29
Spices 19
Spittoons 37
Spoons, Wood S7
Sprats 14
Starch 15
Stepladders mi

Stick Candy 21
Stove Polish 32
Sugar 3
Sugar, Maple 4
Syrup 3
Tacks 37
Tamales, etc 29
Tapers. Qas 37
Tapioca 18
Teas 2
Tobacco 39
Tobacco Cu.ters 37
Tobasco Sauce 27
Toilet Paper 32
Tooth Picks 21
Traps 37
Tripe 8
Truffles 29
Tubs 37
Turpentine 1/
Twine 33
Twine Holders 37
Vegetables (canned) .. 6
Vinegar 29
Washboards 37
Washing Powder 16
Wax 33
Whips 37
White Lead 17
Wloklng 37
Willow Ware, eta 36
Window Screens 3/
Wringers 37
Writing Paper 37
Wooden Ware, ato 35
Yeast Cakes 29

COLUMN 1.

Department 1.

COFFEE, CHICORY, ETC.
Green Coffee.

Mocha, Genuine Arabian. 23

No. 2 17

No. 3 1|»

Kona (Hawaiian) .-10
Mexican
Java, common lb

Java, brown plantation. .20

Caracol. prime washed..
jj

Caracol. ordinary 13

Guatemala 11

Costa Rica \V&\%
Salvador 10% 12

Roast Coffee. _
Salvador 12

Costa Rica 16
Java 24
Mocha Aden 27
Prme W shd. C. A.
Blends 19

Good C. A. Blends 18

Ordinary Blends 12

Private Brands.
Royal Java Roast
Lion. 100-lt) 14-97

Arbuckle's. 100-lb 16.87
Arab. l-lt> tin I8

Hill's Bros.. Arabian
Roast

"M..7.B.." 60 la in case ..

"M.J.B.." 30 2's in case
"M.J.B.." 24 3's in case

Schilling's Best Coffee.
Tins; 30 -It) price _

60 -lb case % off

Lib l-tt> 2-lt> 3-rb
cartons tins tins tins

6-stax 36>4 39% 38% 38
4-star 29% 32% 31% 31
3-star 25% 28% 27% 27%
3-star Lacquered (3-Ib, tins
only 27%

2 -star 22% 25% 24% 24
1-star 18% 21% 20% 20%
Cartoons only in 25. 50 orlOO-

Ib. cases can be assorted as re-
quired.

The Porto Rico Co.
Ponce de Leon, sealed can only.
_ 1-Tb 30. 2-lb 29. 3-Tb 28%
Cream of Moca. 1-lb. cartons 25
La Gloria de Porto Rico in blk 26
__„,. Ground Coffee.
Hill s Bros. Arabian Roast -27
Cafe des Gourmands 26
Mexomoka 16

California . 6
BelRlan 7
German. Genuine 8

t»_.^ Coffee Extracts.
SV ,k Per lb 07
Menna. Vs. 10-tb. bx 25
Vienna, l's. 10-tb. bx 26
A^Kprmann's. % -gross bxs..
tnm 4 00

26
18

18
18
18
26
16
14
17

20
20
31
31

24
20
13

.13

.27

.28

.27

.25

COLUMN 2.

Department 2.

TEAS.
Japan.

(Panflred. Sundrled or Basket-
fired.)
Extra Fancy 06 «4

Fancy 44 56

Extra Choicest 39 43

Choicest 34 38

Fine " 33

Fair 22 24

Green China.
(Gunpowder Imperial or Young
Hy80

Jil c* inExtra Fancy o» •»

Fancy « ™
Choicest 36 37

Extra Choice 32 34

Fine 26 31

Fair 20 26

English Breakfast.

Extra Fancy j>7

Fancy °\
Choicest 35

Choice 24

Fine 2 "

Fair 16

Oolong.

Extra Fancy 68 Jl 60

Fancy 60 67

Extra Choice 38 «°

Choicest 33 »
Fine f7

M
Fair n n

COLUMN 3.

Department 3.

SUGAR AND SYRUPS.

The Western Sugar Roftnlng
Company quotes 1 ct cash prlci-s

as follows. Barrels are an ad-
vance of 10c; half barrelii. 26c;

boxes, 60c; 60-lb. bags. 10c

COLUMN 4.

Maple Syrup.

Ceylon and India

Broken Orange Pekoe ..36 65

Broken Pekoe °»

Orange Pekoe 31 63

Pekoe ll
Pekoe Souchong; 99

Schilling's Best Teas.

(Packed only in 16. 12. 8 and 6-

oz. Cartons. Never in hulk)

apan. per lb
do. 1 crown
do. 2 crown . • •

Enelish Breakfast .

do. 1 crown • • •

do. 2 crown ...

Ceylon
do. 1 crown

Dry Granulated. 100-lb. sk.
Fruit Granulated
Confectlonors' A
Cube
Crushed
Fine Crushed
Candy Granulated
MaKnolla A
Extra C
Golden C
Beet. D. G
"D" Sugar 5

H. & E. Crystal Domlnos
Bar Sugar, bbls
Do. %-bblB
Do. 40-lb. tins

Do.30-lb. tins

Do. 30-Ib. boxes

SYRUPS.

Saratoga Drips (Long's) £ja|.

60-gal. bbjs. I*f0
30 -gal. bbls •*

17-gnl. bbls. •

6-gsl. Jackets

1%-gal. kits
1-gal. tins

Pacific Coart ayrup Co.

.6 20

.6 20

.6 60

.5 45

.6 46

.6 46

.6 30

.4 80

.4 70

.4 60

.6 00

.4 60
8 20
.6 21
.6 96
.8 76
.8 76
.7 60

Pac. Coast Syrup Co.

loboggon— Dor.
gal. tins. 2 dos. to cs.. 2.26

>i kiiI (Ins. 12 dai lo cm. 4. 00

%-gal. Una. 20 to oa 7.20

1 gal. tins. 12 to ca 13.20

"OLD MANSE"
— Absolutely Purs—

CANADIAN SAP MAPLE
SYRUP.

COLUMN 6.

Department 4.

DRIED FRUITS, NUTS AND
HONEY.

(Add >ir for 60-lb. buses and
%a for 26-lb. boxes).

Apples.

MiiimIi l<'il, mifkn 7

Kvnp. tnnry 60-lb. bis 11
1 ip ex. choice. 60 lb. hi.. 10
1-iVNp, oholcn 60-lb. I>l I

Apricots.

'"holco Hm-kM
........... aM nL._

I'.H.I,

l< .1 in v

Fancy,
EoS • <<••

6 lb, hoses. .....

Dlaekberrles.

In boxes, per It,

Cherries.

Pitted in boxea, par lb
Wnpllted, In boxes, pur lb

Currants.
Huh* 6%)

. 60 lb
•d. In bbls
id, 26-lb. 1/0*1-0 .

In l,l.l»

In mats
l(*c|i<* 111

Crop
a

.13
13%

.13

10
.10

Do*. Price.

ins. % do* In as. .114-00

nns. I do*. In cm..

Ic.ti.il,

__-Tb. boxea.
60-lb- boxes.
1-lb. carls
I3-o». carts

••1

::k

2 doz.
4 do*

1 do*.
• <!,*

In cs..

In os..

In cs..

7.60
4.26
2 60
4 60
2.76

Tea Garden Drlpi

Jai

. 1.80

. .45

. .90

. 1.80

. .46

. .90

. 1.80
.45
.90

1.80

do! 2 crown
Oolong

do. 1 crown
do. 2 Crown

TREE TEA.
(Pride of Japan, etc.)

Packed In 1 lb. and % lb-

cartons. g7
yi

Japan
B. B .Congou J.*
Oolong • JJGunpowder 40
Ceylon

1 gal. tins
xl gal. tins
il gal. tins

Orange Blossom Drips

I 1 gal. tins per case.

12 «A raL tins P«r case

24 quart Una per case

36 t-lb. tins Par case

50-xaL bbla.
28-gaL %-bbla. „«.~sV«*

Molasses.

New Orleana.

Light, about 50

12.

20.
24

qui
.8.40
.7.70
.6.34 Impurltl**.

irornent or containing any

rcsccnt
fllaplcinc

Data*.

Kard. 14 lb., psr lb., (70 lb

7) f
Persian. 661b. case f

FIOS (California)

lila<*. sack* 6 ^
Mlo«k. 76-ib. bosoa. psr b* I 20

Wlilt*. bass 4W..6
Whli*. 10Tb. bx.. psr bx.. 40
Whli*. 10 lib. bcks., pr

bx 66 71
rigs 'Imp. flm/rfis.)

10 m. DX.. per Tb.. .18

- i,<,i' *, 6-fb. bx., per. lb 16

Whli*
11*4 .

Nsotsrlnes.

Peaches.

::\*

r-hOlr* In mm-nu,

Kx rbolc*. In sacks ....

Fancy. In

.10

.11
12%

Genuine
bbto.

Genuine
Genuine
Genuine

«*»- •

Pelican.
Pelican.

sis

light: w'iai. H bbteM

Do*.

12 1 esl. tins ">Vi

34) tk t»l tins J.**

Manufociured by lbs

M^nufactarlng Co. of *«*W ..psrcV^-.
4-.0. . • P*r do*..

S2-o*
Gsllona each...

Peart.

f 3.00
6.26
5.60
1800
U IP
Jl.Oii

*Thol
Kx.
Kan.

:fca

n sacks
cks ...

Plums.

Cnpltted ..........
Pitted. bl*ached ...

I'ltbsd. black

..10

..12

.14

...1

::::S
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COLUMN 6.

Prunes.

Ska.
30-408 9

40s-60s 7
60s-60s 6
60s-70s 6%
703-808 6
80s-90s 4
903-1008 3%

Raisins.

Box %*s %'s 601b.

6 Cr. Layers — — 3.00

5 Cr. Layers — — 2.60
4' Cr. Layers — — 2.26

3 Cr. Layers . 1.26 — — 1.60

2 Cr. Layers 1.16 — — 1.60

4 Cr. Loose — — 06

3 Cr. Loose — — 06%
2 Cr. Loose — — 06%
Thompson Seedless, blend,

60-Ib. boxes 10
Sultana Seedless, blchd,

48 1'8, per lb 8

Seedless Muscatels, 60-lb
cases ' 6%

Seeded, 1-lb. cart 7%
Seeded, 12-oz. cart 6%

NUTS.

Almonds, fancy, I. X. L..14
Almonds, choice, soft 14%

shell. Drake ..12

Almonds, shelled, No. i.. 30-36

Almdnds, shelled, No. .25-30

a i nds, shelled, Jordan
Imp

Almonds, Jordan, Dom. 37%
....40

Brazils, 210-lb. ska., now. 12

Chestnuts, Cal. Italian. .09. 10

COCbanutS, per 100 ..4.60 6.60

Filberts, 176-lb. sk.... 11 .12

Peanuts, Japanese, hand
picked 06% -07

Peanuts, roasted 08 .09

Pocari, pbllBhed >/4

Pino ....
waimiiM, hard snel 10%
Walnuts, nil shll, No. 2. .6.18%
WnliinlM. aft Hhll, No. 1. .14%

CANNED VEGETABLES
Asparagus "Grlflln ExtraH"

Mammoth $

Largo Whito
Medium White
White Tins

fcrtlohokes, fit/a "Griffin ..3.oo

Ucans, Rtrhik'IeHH Iflxtnm J.20

Beans, Blue Lake 1.80
Iteans, Hlim UiUe. »;al 4.60

Beans, Btrlng, 8 lb 80
Means, String, gal 3.60

Beans, Lima, Son lied i.oo

HeiniH, l-'ieneh, lied Kidney.
$ lb, "Joan "i Arc" brand
per dost 1 • 16

1 case fro* with 10,

P"anoy Eastei n L86
i hi ,,, Snillh I lull.d. 2 do/.

in case, ner dos 1.20

1 1, mi in v. Groat Western
1 3-lb. 1.20

« lorn, " lb. Westei n 08
1 lorn, 2 lb. Maine 1.36

Dunbar's Okm, 2% lb.> ..1.70

Petit Pols, Qrlflln qxtra., fBO

Pons, Griffin extni Blftod, 1 26

Peas, Standard sift 6 • .1.10.

Poos, Standard Mai row fal .06

Pumpkin, 3 lb .8T%
Bplrjaoh. 2% 1.76

SuoeotnHh, fancy, thai 1.40

Tomatoes.
.!o'.\

B't, Grlffin'a Ex. Soiui
paok II. IB

,, 1 li'imn'H Ex.. with pep
pors 1.20

2%'s. Cuttlng'8 Solid Pack
. , . ,

0B
. luttlng's Solid Paok,

with peppers 1.0B

2%'h. Cutting's Standard .86

i lallon, Standard 2.60

dollon, Solid PaoK 1.75

Gallon, Puroo 2.BO

1311-1316 Paolflo Stroct.

Sausages.

Garllck Frankfurter... 10
Bologna 10

Blood and Liver »

Tongue and 1 i.-uh-heoso.. ..—
Choice Cnllfornla Ham 13
Extra Light Bacon 16%
Medium Light Baoon 13%

Boiled Hems.
Klngan 31
Eastern .....30
California . 18

Mettwurst.

Extra Homo Made. 20. 22%, SB

Lard.

BO lb. Una 9

20 lb. tins 9%
10 lb. tins ....10
6 lb. tins . 10

3 lb. tins 10
1 lb. cupa 11

COLUMN 7.

Honey.
Water White, 2 6's. lb... .07

Light Amber, 2 6's, lb.... .06

Light Amber, 10 1 gal tins,

gal *P
Light Amber, 20 % gal tine.

gal, , ,
i.uu

Lt. Amber. 2-lb tins, doz. 2.60

Lt. Amber, 16-oz bots, doz 1.6b

Comb, 1-lb glass Jars, doz 1.76

Comb,. 2-lb glass Jars, doz 2.90

Pine Apples.
doz.

2 lb., fancy sliced, B. & c- oeft
2 doz In case 2.60

2 lb. grated, 2 doz In case.. 2.25

2 lb. shredded, 2 doz In case,

Hawaiian 165
Johnson's—Columbia.

2 lb. sliced, 2 doz In case... 2.30

2 lb. grated, 2 doz In case.. 2.30

1 lb, sliced. 4 doz In case... 1.16

1 lb. grated, 4 doz In case... 1.16

gal., coreless, 4% lb to tin,

% doz In case, per lb 16

gal., grated. 7 lb to tins,

% dox In case, per lb 13

2 lb., .sliced, Baltimore, 2

doz case 2.26

2 m grated, Baltimore, 2

doz case 2.26

1 lb. cocktail, Baltimore
ovals, 4 doz case 1-25

2 lb. sliced, Singapore, 4

doz case L76
3 lb. sliced, Singapore, 2

doz case 2.40

Royal Hawaiian,
2 lb. grated. 2doz case.. 1.80

2 lb. siloed. Hats, 2 doz
case 2.00

Tall, 2 lb sliced, 2 doz
case 2.00

II It Sliced, 2 do/, 3b 2.50

ill: Whole. 2 doz 3h 2.60

II B Grated, 2 doz 2n 2.25

II M Sliced. 4 doz is 1.15

H B "bated. 4 doz is 1.16

COLUMN 8.

Department 5.

JELLIES, JAMS, ETC.
Griffin Extra Preserves.

Raspberry, strawberry, black-
berry, currant, loganberry,
per doz.... 12.00

Cherry, per doz 12.00

Less 10 per cent In 5-case lots.

Apricot, Damson. Fig, Goose-
berry, Gage. Peach, Plum,
Quince, per doz 12.00

Orange Marmalade $2.00

Less 10 per cent In 6-case lots.

Long's Preserves.

Strawberries, Raspberries,
Blackberries, Loganber-
ries, Cherries, Pineapples,
Pears, Figs, In 20-oz glass
Jars, 2 doz in case, per
doz 13.60

Apricot, Plum, Quince. Or-
ange, Peach, In 20-oz glass
Jars, 2 doz In case, per
doz 13 20

Asstd, 2 doz In case, per
doz 13.30

Heinz Preserves.

Pineapple, Peach, Strawberry.
Blackberry, Black Raspberry,
Red Raspberry, Apricots, Plum
or Tomato, straight of assort-
ed cases.
"B" style. 1 doz In case 4.50

3 lb. crocks, 1 doz In case.. 7.00

20 lb. preserves, crocks, lb.. .17

Cherry "B," glass Jars, doz 6.60

Heinz Baked Beans.

Tomato Sauce.

Small, 4 doz In case, doz.. 1.15
Med.. 3 doz In case, doz... 1.76
Large, 2 doz In case, doz.. 2.26
Vegetarian, 3 doz In case
doz 1.75

Heinz Plain Pork and Beans.
Large, 2 doz In case 1.76

COLUMN 9.

Long's Peerless Jams.

Strawberry, Raspberry. Black-
berry, etc.. In 16 oz glass

Jars, 2 doz In case, per
doz *2.0l>

Long's Pure Currant Jelly.

Tumblers, 2 doz In case,

doz 2.00

30 lb. kits, per kit 3.00

16 lb. kits, per kit 1.76

Marmalades.
Orange (Dundee) 48
doz

COLUMN 10.
Apple Butter

Cuttings. 6 lb. tins, t>erdoz pei
l

Heinz Apple Butter"* 60

?»
1& P0

t

l- 2 doz p^ doz
r

\ . l22518 lb. stone crocks, lb
••': -25

37 lb. palls, lb...... -Jl

% bbls, 140 lbs, lb...! M4% lb. stone crocks, doz*' t'
3 lb, stone crocks, doz " 5*22

Peach Butter. 6

Cutting's. 6 lb tins. doz. ? Kft
Maraschino Cherries"

Longs, qts, 12 to case, ner
case

r en
Long's, pts. 24 to case,' ner

•c—
f
•>-•••• :.St tjb

JAMS
"

l's,

. 2.76

JELLIES

FRUIT

Apple
Apricot
Assorted
Assorted No.
Blackberry
Cherry
Crabapple
Currant
Damson
Fig
Gooseberry
Grape (Catawba)
Green Gage
Lemon
Loganberry
Orange Marmalade
Peach
Plum
Quince
Raspberry
Strawberry

DEPARTMENT 6.

Canned Fruits and Canned Vegetables.

2 00

86
2 76
2 76

a in

a 10
•• in

11.

H
I 66

1 70

1 :u,

1 60

a ec

1 46
1 (6
1 46
1 50
3 no

• in

Him
1 40
1 36

1 45

1 20

(id

1 go
1 20
1 20
I BE
SB

1 6B|

c

-1 1/1

1 30
1 26

1 36

1 10
1 2 ft

66
1 !I0

1 10
I 111

1 10
1 16

8 10

70

a

1 15

1 10

1 20

lift

1 10

1 40

1 35

1 06
1 00

HO

1 06
1 00

BO

1 00
1 or.

i>id

90
90
90
06

KIND

apples
Apricots
Apricots, peeled
Apricots, sliced
Assorted
Blackberries
Cherries (Royal Anne)
Cherries (White)
« "In •t i les (Black)
Grapes (White Muscat)
Nectarines
Peaches (Yellow)
Peaches (Lemon Cling)
Peaohes (Lemon Cling Sliced).
Peaches (White Heath)
Peaches (White Heath Sliced),

Pears (Bartlett)

Plums (Green Gage)
Plums CBm)
Plums (Gold Drop)..
Plums (Damson)
Raspberries
Strawberries

la •

6.76

6.50
7.76
7.75

7.00

6.00
6.00
6.00

6.00

5.26
7.00
7.00

6.26

4.25
4.25
4.26

Is*
OHot

~47oo~
4.50

4.26

6.26
3.60

4.60

6.75
6.26

6.25

3.60
3.60
3.60

Is

T7bo~

4.00

4.60
3.10

4.25
6.00
6.00
4.75

4.76

3.26
3.25
3.26

c u
o <u

2.76

3.76

2.60

3.76

2.55
2.65
2.66

a
o

2.40

3.40

3.66
3.66
2.26

2.40 pld
2.15 unpl

2.30
2.30
2.30

Department 7.

PROVISIONS.

Hams.

Eastern Standard, 17-19 .14

Eastorn Standard. 16-16 .14
Eastern Standard. 12-14 .14%
eastern Standard, IQ-18 1 p ,

Eastern Fancy. .. .12-14 .14%
Local cure all averages 12%. 12%
Plenlo Hams 09

Boiled Hams.
Skin on 19%
{tain off 20$

Breakfast Bacon.
Eastern Standard, 6-S .17
Eastern Standard, 8-10 .16%
Eastern Standard 10-12 .16%
Eastern Fancy 1S%
Local euro 16%

English Cured Bacon.
Eastern cure, S-10 16
Eastern euro, 10-12 IB

Dry Salt Bacon.
Clear medium Bacon... .13
Clear light medium... .18%
riear Lt. mod. select.. .13%
Light BOuV 14
Extra light Roily 14%
Bacon Backs .IS

Bacon hollies. 12-14... .13%
Dry Salt Meats.

Sides .11%
Bellies 11%
Backs i 11%
Fat Baoks 11

Barreled Pork.
Bbls, %-bbls.

Spare Ribs |
Family Pork 16.00 S.60
Clear Pork -I 00 12.60
Pig Pork 36.00 IS.00

Barreled Beef.
Mess Beef $10.60 6.76

Extra Mess Beef— 10.60 6.76

Family Beef 11.00 6.00

Extra Family Beef. 11.60 G.26

Beef Tongues 22.00 11.60

Pigs Feet.
Tleroea, about 300 lb $18.00
Barrels, about 200 lbs— 13.60
'. barrels, about SO lbs... 6.00
Kegs, about 26 lbs 2.10
Kits, about IB lbs 1.26

Honey Comb Tripe.
Tierces, about 300 lbs $17.00
laurels, about 200 lbs 13.00

barrel, about so lbs 6.00
Kegs, about 26 lbs 2.10
Kits, about 16 lbs 1.25

Sausages.
Per lb.

BraunschweIgcr 17
Italian Salami 23
D'Aries 22
Mortadolla 24
Bologna S
Frankfurters 8
Garlic Sausage 9
Liver Sausage 8%
Pork Sausage 9
Head Cheese S%
Tongue Sausage 9

Pure Leaf Lard.
Tierces, about 860 lbs net 10%
% bbls.. about 100 lbs net 10%
SO lb. Wood Tubs, 80 lbs

net 10
60 lb. Wood Tub?. 60 lbs

not 10
20 lb. Wood Palls. 30 lbs

not 10%
60 lb. Cans, l to a case.. 10%
30 lb. Cans. 6 to case 10%
10 lb. Cans. 6 to a case... 11

lb Cans, 13 to a case... 11%
3 lb. Oans. :0 to a case... 11 V*

Compound Lard.
Tierces, about 360 lbs. net 6%
% bbls. about 10 lbs. net.. 6%
80 lb. Wood Tubs, 80 lbs.

net
60 lb. Wood Tubs, 60 lbs.

net
20 lb. Wood Tubs, 20 lbs.

net
60 lb. Cans, i to a case...
60 lb. Cans, 2 to a case. .

.

20 lb. Cans, 4 to a case...
10 lb. Cans, 6 to a case...
5 lb. Cans, 12 to a case..
3 lb. Cans. 20 to a case.. 7%

Heinz Mince Meat.

3 lb. glass "C," 1 doz case. $7.00
2 lb. can. 3 doz In case.... 2.76
4% lb. stone crocks, % doz

In case 7.60

ANCHOR PACKING CO.

140 Eighth St.. S. F.. Cal.
PORK PACKERS AND PRO-

VISION DEALERS.
Boilers of Klngan and Anchor

Hams.

SAUSAGES. COOKED MEATS.
TONGUE.

Hams, Klngan. boneless
boiled .20c

Hams. Anchor. boneless
Boiled . 19c

Bacon (special) 16c
Lard. 66 9%c
Lard. 20 10c
Lard. 10 ...10c
Lard. 6 10%o
1 -;id. 3. 10%C
Please note that our hams are

all hand tied.

Scientifically Cooked.
Unexcelled.

Flavor

H. M. WOLTER & CO.

Dealers in

Boneless Boiled Ham.
Leading Grocers and Delicat-

essens Pronounce Them
the BesL

417 Shotwell Tel. Church 457

KINGAN'S I" •at
11*

H. M. WOLTER & co,««
LEADER 18»
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COLUMN 11. COLUMN 12. COLUMN 13.

Department 8.

CANNED MEATS.

ALL PRICES ARB
PER DOZEN

w 2

o o
£0

s 3
q<3

C

55^

CO
h c

o o

h n

a
3

C C

6Q
oo

£0

. O

He

o o

• 37ft
.40
.40
.90
.90
.90
.90

Corned Beef
3 0flst Beef
Bst^Rlbs of B'f, Bonis
Boast Mutton
Brisket Beef
Boiled Beef..
Chipped Beer.........

Sliced Beef. In tins...

Sliced Beef. In glass.

Brawn
Compressed Ham
Lunch Tongue
Lambs Tongue
Sliced Ham
Sliced Bacon......
Sliced Bacon In glass.

Deviled Ham
Potted Ham.
potted Ox Tongue..:.
Potted Chicken
Potted Turkey
Deviled Chicken
Deviled Turkey
Boneless Chicken
Boneless Turkey
Veal Loaf
Ham Loaf
Beef Loaf.
Chicken Loaf........
Thicken Pate & Ham
Ciill Con-Carne... ..

Befsteak and Onions
Han'g'r Stk with On's
Frarkfurter Bratwurst
Sweetbreads
Vlenra Sausage
Oxforl Sausage.......
Bologja Sausage......
Vienna Sge & Kraut.

.

Corned Beef Hash....
Lunch Sausage
Ox Toigue. whole. . .

Minced Collops
Tripe
Pork Sausage...
Stewed Kidneys.......
Pork & Beans, plain..

Pork & B'ns, torn sc e.|

1.20
1.40
1.35

1.35
1.35
1.40

1.90
1.70

.70

.80

.80
1.60
1.60
1.60
1.60
3.40
3.40
1.10
1.10
1.10
1.60
1.10

1.35
2.05
2.50
2.55
1.86
1.70
3.26
2.96
3.70

2.40
2.40
2.45
2.70
2.75
2.75

8.25
8.26

18.26

8.25

2.40
2.90
6.60

6.40

5.65
6.66
2.10
2.10
2.10
2.76

1.96

.90

1.10
.90

1.05

1.40
1.60
2.00
2.00
2.40
1.66
2.45
2.25
1.20
1.60

.90

.96

NolM:
6.50
2.45
1.76
2.50

1.40
1.46

8.26
2.76

2.80

No 2

7.60
No2ft
9.60

No 3

12.00

1.86
1.90

Department 9.

FISH AND CHEESE.
Russian Caviar.

Per doz
1 lb cans, 2 doz In case. . .$10.25

ft lb cans. 2 doz in case... 6.40

U lb cans. 6 doz In case... 2.80

ft lb cans. 6 doz in case.. 176
White Label Brand 8.60

CHEESE.
Foreign and Domestic.

new
17%

17%
18%
18%

16%
17
26
38
25

.$3.36

New York State Factory
Cheddars. June make

H Twins, June make...
October make Cheddars
October make Twins...
Cal. State factory flats.13%-16%
Calif. State factory Young
Americans 14

Llmburger, Eastern, lb

Swiss. Imported, lb
Roquefort, lb
Gouda, lb
Pineapples, Eastern. 6 In

case, case
Pineapple. Eastern, 6 in

case, small 2.35

Holland or Edam, med-
lum. plain, per doz.. $9.00 9.60

Holland or Edam, med-
ium, in bladders, per
doz 9.50 10.00

Holland or Edam, large,
plain, per doz 10.60 11.00

Holland or Edam, large.
in bladders, per doz. 11.00 11.60

Holland or Edam. 1 kilo
tins, doz J6.00

Fancy.
Camembert Brie. Roquefort,
and Gorgonzola, jars none

Parmesan C & B. small
. bot. doz W.00
Parmesan C & B, large

bot. doz 5.00

Bayle's.
Small % lb. 1 lb. 2% lb. 5 lb.

Deviled Cheese.
$1.00. $2.25. $4.00. $5.00. $9.00

After Dinner Cheese,
. $1.00. $2.40. $4.00. $4.60. $7.60
Roquefort Cheese.

$1.00. $2.40. $4.00. $4.50. $/.50

SALT FISH.
Pacific Codfish.

Bndles. 60 lb each, per lb.. 4*4

Cs, selected. 100 lb case, lb 5%
Boneless. 30 lb boxes, lb... 6
Boneless Strips. 40 lb boxes.

lb ... 6%
Boneless Blocks. 40 lb boxes.

lb 6
Boneless Tablets, 36 lb
: boxes, per lb.. »
Boneless Middles. 60 lb box-
_as. per lb 9%
Boneless Middles, extra, 60,

lb boxes, per lb 1'

Eastern Codfish.

Gen. Georges, 8 fish to
case $10.00

Gen. Georges, 12 fish to
case 9.00

Geo. Cur. Cod. 16. 18 fish

to case 8.60

Geo. Cur. Cod, 40 fish

to case 8.00
Gen. Geo. Middles, 60

fish 13%
Gen. Geo. Tablets. 36

fish H%
Gen. Geo. Blocks. 40

fish H%
Shredded Codfish.

Codfish. Beardsley's shred-
ded. 2 doz in case $1.00

Norwegian Mackerel.
Bloater. 200 lb bbl, 120 and

130 fish -46.00

Bloater. 100 lb % bbl. 60

and 65 fish 23.00

No. 1. 200 lb bbl. 160 and
160 fish -36.00

No. 1. 100 lb % bbl, 76 and
80 fish .18.00

No. 2. 200 lb bbl. 220 and
240 fish -30.00

No. 2, 100 lb % bbl. 110 and
120 fish ......16.00

No. 3, 200 lb bbl. 300 and
360 fish .

No. 3. 100 lb % bbl. 160 and
176 fish •••v:--"- 12 '60

No. 3. 400 and 440 fish, per

bbl fO.OO

No. 3. 100 lb. % bbl. 200 and
220 fish 1200

Irish Mackerel.

No. 1, 200 lb bbl. 200 and
O90 fish none

No." I, 80 lb % bbl. 80 and
90 fish . l\i ?one

No. 2. 200 lb bbl. 326

350 fish

No. 2. 80 id % odi. ««v ~"*
tt
,

ft

140 fish

.23.00

and

K% % P lb * bD»' 65 and
b0 fish n ooN?vA r,

00 ,b bbl
-

140 *»*
160 fish non«

No- 2. 80 lb % bbl. 60 and
t>o nsh none
9 -_.2. 200 lb bbl. 160 and

vT
180

o
n& &. noneN

oX I- J° ,b bbl
-
70 and

*o nsh nona
No. 2. 200 lb bbl, 180 and

800 fish 7™ oneN
£« h £° lb * bbl. 80 and
90 nsh none

In Kits.
Extra Mess. 7 to 8 fish,
each |2.00

No. 1. kits. 8 and 9 fish or
15 and 17 fish 1.35

No. 2. kits. 8 and 9 or 20
and 22 nsh 1.26

Salmon.
King, bbls $ 12.00
Ore. Sllversldea. bbls 10.00
Alaska Red. bbls 11.00
Alaska Rod. % bbls.

100 lbs 6.60
Alaska Red, kits.. 1.00
Bellies, bbls 8.00 11.00
Bellies. % bbls. 100

lbs 4.6O 6.00
Tongues and Sounds.

kits. 10 lb 1.26
Tongues and Sounds.
% bbls 10.00

New Herring. Pack 1905.

Holland, extra selected mix-
ed obis $18.00

Holland, extra selected mix-
ed % bbls 9.60

Holland, extra selected mix-
ed, keg 1.10

Holland, cheaper grade. . .90
Holland, cheaper grade
mixed, bbls 16.00

Holland, cheaper grade mix-
ed, % bbls 8.00

Holland. extra selected
Mllchner. bbls none

Holland. extra selected
Mllchner, % bbll none

Holland, extra selected Mil-
chnor, keg 1.26

Holland, cheaper grado... 1.00
Holland, cheaper grade.

bbls 17.00
Holland, cheaper grado. %

bbls 9.00
Labrador Split, 100 flab... 6.60
Labrador, round. 100 fish.. 6.00
Pacinc, % bbls 2.26

SMOKED FI8H.
Bloaters. Grim.. 100 In box. $2.76
Bloaters, Grim.. 60 In box.. 1.66
Bloaters. Cromurty 2.76

Yarmouth, 100 In box
Halibut, chunks 13%
Herring. In boxes, Eastern.. 26
Herring, In boxes, Wash-
ington 20

Herring, boneless, Beards-
ley's tins, doz $1.60

Herring, boneloss. Beards-
ley's small, doz 1.00

Herring, Beardsley's Bone-
less, vacuum tumblers. 2

doz In case 1-96

Finnan Haddles 2.00

Molr's 8oloctod Red Her-
rings, 100s 2.10

Molr's 8elocted Red Her-
rings. 60s 126

Salmon, per lb 10-20c

POTTED FISH.
Per doz

Potted Crab ItJB
Kipper Paste 86

Anchovy and Bloater Paste,
plain pots 86

Anchovy and Bloater Paste,
fancy pots .

Yarmouth Bloater Pasto... .76

Yarmouth Bloater Paste.
fancy pots 4.76

Kippered Herrings . •••••• 1-00

Kippered Herrings. Molr's. 1.00

CANNED FI8H.
doz.

Anchovies, In oil. 2 doz J4

pts. in gloss, doz .14.00

Anchovies. 2 doz % P^-,..
,\ ll7 3.00

Bloaters. Yarmouth C. A B.
doz •/ 4 60

Codfish Balls. 2 lb tins. P«r
doz . - -"

Eels. Hamburg. In Jelly. 1

lb tins 1

Eels, smoked; 1 »>. doz..-. I K
Finnan Haddles. 2 lb oval.. 2.16

Finnan Haddles. 1 lb. round
per doz .

Sardelles. Imported,
tins

1$ fish

No. 2. 10 lb kits, zu «"«
120

22 fish
American Bloaters

Shore .Bloaten^ 200 m
none

Shore ...

40 and 50 sBT'ifc Mil i«e
E5tt? l£ 'nsh • • •

°one

Nri.^ib^bbrw^
No

5
2 200 io'bbVtfO end

140 nsh

1 lb tins. 60 In a cess.

2 lb tins. 2 doz In a esse.

Gold Label. 1 lb tins $1 60

COLUMN 14.

Cresent Mackerel.
Soused. IS os tins. 4 doz In
case, doz $1.80

Tomato. IS os tins. 4 doz
in case, dos 1.80

Mustard. 10 oz tins. 4 doz
In case, dos 1.S0

1311-1316 Pacific Streot.
_ ,

Mackerel In Oil.
Bezlor's $3.00 $4.00
Lemnrchand 6.00 7.00

Salmon.
Alaska Red. 1 lb tins, doz,. .96
Alaska Red. 2 lb tins. doz.. $1.60
Alaska Pink. 1 lb tins. dot. .SO
Alaska Pink. 2 lb tins. doz. 1.60
Alaska Flats. 1 lb tins doz 1.40
Oregon Rod. 1 lb tins, dos .90
Oregon Rod. 2 lb tins, doi 1.60
Oregon Pink. 1 lb tins, dos .76
Oregon Pink. 2 lb tins, doz 1.60
Oregon Flats. 1 lb tins.
doz 1.00 1.60

Columbia River, 1 lb tails.. 160
Columbia River. 1 lb flats.. 1.76

French Sardines,
fts. according to qual-

ity and size of tin,
per case 9.50 13.60

%s. according to qual-
ity and size of tin.
per case 19.00 20.00

8prats.
According to site and qual-

ity $6.60 7.00
American Sardines.

Packed 8 1-3 doz In a onso.
•lis 60 tins In a case.

American fts In oil. per
case $3.00

American fts In oil. 6 easo
lots . 2.90

American fts In oil. per
dos 60

American fts In mustard,
doz 60

Amerlcun ft« In mustard
OMO ...................... 3.00

American *4» In mustard,
dos 90

American fts In mustard.
coso 2.90

SHELL FISH.
Abalones.

4 doz In cases with shells.
pur case $0.00

Clams and Clam Juice.
doz.

Doxsoo Clams, l ib. tins $1.76
Doxsoo Clams. 2 -lb tins 2.76
Doxsou Clam Juloe, 1-R>

tins 00
Doxsee Clam Juice. 2-lb

tins 1.00
B & M Lunch Clems, flat

tins 1.37%
|iii<l«rwood Clams, l-fb

tins 1.00
Underwood Clams. 2-lb.

tins 1.00
P. & W. Clams. 1-lb tins 1.00

P. & W. Clams. 2 -lb. tins 1.50
Oxford Clnms. • it. tins.. .06

Oxford Clams, 2-lb. tins 1.60

P. & W. Clam Chowder 8.10
Hut nham'H Clam Bouillon,
quarts. 00

Burnhurn's Clam Bouillon.
pts 4.60

Burnham's Clam Bouillon.
1-2 pints 140

Lobsters.
doz.

Red Jnckots, flats, Is 2.86

Deep tea Plonlcs, i-2s ....2.36
Triumph Tails. Is 2.60

Oysters.
Oysters. Selects, 12 OS. .... .11.60
Oysters. Selects. 6 os 3.26

Oysters, Standard, 10 ox.... 2.00
Oysters. Standard. 6 OZ....I.I0
Oysters, Standard. 8 oz. . 1 70

Oysters. Standard, 4 oz 00
Shrimps.

Shrimps, plckkd. 1-lb. tins $1.06

Shrimps In Tomato Sauce,
1-lb. flats

Dunbar's Picnics. 4 doz In

cs • 100
Dunbar's 1 I -2-lb.. 2 doz In

os 2.10

Plrkekd Shrimps, lib., 4

doz In case »06
Department 10.

LAUNDRY MATERIALS.
Ammonia.

Greer's Washing Ammonia.
First grade absolutely pure 1.10

Jl.-aurno. Hir< niclh

Pints. <2 doz. to case).. $1.66

per doz. . _ l-
Quarl*. (1 doz. to ess*;. 2 66

per doz. • .

1-2 gals. (1-2 doz. to case) 4.26

per doz.
Washing Ammonia.
Standard Grade.

Pts.. 2 doz. to case, per
doz., ....... .76

Quarts, 2 doz. to case, per^

r.HKKH H TOILKT AMMONIA
Lavender end Violet.

Pint* <2 doz. to osse> $2.60

per doz.

COLUMN 16.

BLUING.
LIQUID LAUNDRY

BLUING.

SCOTT A GILBERT

Co. Manufacturers,

214-216 Mission 8treot

Sunsot.
doz.

1-4 pints, 3 dos os. 40
1-2 pints. 3 dos. cs 80

Pints, 2 doz. In os. 76

Quarts, 2 doz. In
CS 1.46

Bluing, ball.

Mikado. 1'2's. 100-lb case, lb. 30
Mikado, 1-4's. 100-lb os., lb. 28
Nui.inbeig. A. ft's, lb. ...33

A. D. ft's. V lb 26
" A. C. R, ft's. H) lb 21

Wn-hei w .•man. ft's, V.I lb 13

ft's. V 1" 14
Column Ultramarine, ft'a,

V lb 12
" ft's. *» lb 14

Deschnmp's French. I'h. K lb. 28
" V". lb 29

Culil Medal, qt, %t dos 1.26
" pt. V dos 1.00
"

ft PL *> doz 76
V4 Pt. V doz 46

" China I.ahe.1, qt, dos.. 1.26
Cn«i'M, 1 doz quts. V doz.. 2. 26

9'8, 2 dos to ease 2.60
" 2 dus pts. W doz.... 1.44
" 3 doz, ft pts, %l dus. . .00

Pacific, 1 doz <|ts. tit doz.... 1.10
" 2 doz qts. w doz 80
" 3 doz ft pts. W dos.. .46

Borax.
20 Mide Team, powdered I's

rami of :: doz $11.38
"0 Mule Team, powdeied, IJ

oz easo of 4 doz 3.60
20 Mule Team, powdered, ft's
ease of S dos 3.84
(l.os« 6 par cent In 6 oaso 10

i" hi in in onaa lot 1

Cartons, I'h. 2 dox In liox..09
Lump. 26 lb In box ON
Powdered. 26 ll> In l)OZ . 08ft

Chloride of Lime.

i
9*

Hinnd. ex
qual, 1)1 doz 86

UrooUmiwi's. I's. HI Jb TU
ft s, «l lb 8({

Salter's Purity

Lye.

IHk lionanxa I .ye,
i use ..f IM I Hi tin*. . ,|D 80
6 ansa lots 3.26

Htnr Hot ubbliiK I, ye.

48 ft lb (Ins. It case.... 1.76

6 oaso lota.... 1*10
Merry War, 4 doz In 00 10 1 10

Merry Nb-Uel. i dox to easo. 1.76

Kngk l.yo, 4 doz In easo. . . . 3. an
71 3 case lots 3.60

6 ease lots 3.40
l ..in . oil's Hod Heal, 4 doz
to oat • 4.00

••
f> lb. 12 f/s to ease t 60

A 11 1 1, in, t doz in 1 ase.
J.
16

In 6 rasa lots 3.00
Halibut's |,yn, t doz In e«ze 8,26

In 6 oaso lots 8.00

8PECIAL FREE DIAL.
LIMITED.

Freight Paid to Country Points.
oase. •••«>... .$f
lonal case free

8.64
esse 4.26
mini rasa free

$.64

6 ease tots. JB oase ••• .$4.26
lino lublllloi

3 ci

1 iillfornUi,
California,

Sel Sods.

bbls
.00
.06

Department 11.

STARCHES.
Riverside.

W'
0

1

[jll)b5m
Bloaters. 200 lb bbL ^\^"t jb soused^.... 2.76

and 120 ^.•••zv£n* & & w ., 2 rb. mustard...- 2.76

Bloaters. 80 lb ft bbl. r. « n tomslo^.... 2.76

,nd 50 fish... .......

-

none
uno>rwood. t lb. soused... tJf
•r^nrood. 2 lb. tomato.. 2.8»

LS Angles. 2 lb. tomsto^.
| giSWR 5

>
^
^rd. 2H

Mr Desert. 2 Ri. soused.... 2.21.

MC Desert 2 lb. tomato... 2f
Blueback. 1 lb. fresh

PARSON'S HOUSE-

HOLD AMMONIA.

pmr doz,

Dime slz*. 3 do«
In pr cs. 2.96

Pts 2 doz In cs 1.76
at. 1 dz In cs

Corn.

Must be re

ill.. 1 hi

10 I's, per
lb . ...6fto

Gloss.

11 I's per lb

f/Jjf
•••ftfto

•0 2's per lb

.. . ...tfto
'2 0'e per lb

.. . ...«o

gala 1 d'/z

MurouCK'z Velvet Gloss SUrch.

1 lb. pkgs. 40 lb. l/oxee 7%
0 lb. l>oz4M. gliding oovere,

f!2 lx/x«e In crsts) sft

Murdock's Corn Starch.

1 b. pkgs, 40 lb. boxes. .....7 ft

Murdoek's Snow Olosz SUrch.
2 lb. Cartons. 41 lb. box**.

.

Murdoch's Sterling Gloss ttsreh.

60 lb. boxssl *?»
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COLUMN 16.

Corn Starch.

Log Cabin, 40 Is. pkg 4
Liberty. 40 l's. pkg 5%
Duryea's, 40 l's. per pkg.... 7%
Niagara, 6 box lots, pkg
Niagara, 40 l's 6%
Klngsford's, 40 l's. pkg 7%
Lily Corn. 40 l's, W pkg 6%
Lily Corn, 5 box lots 6%
Lily Corn. 20 l's, pkg 6%
Sioux City, 40 l's. pkg 6%
Sioux City, 6 box lots, pkg.. 5m,
None Such, 40 l's. pkg b%

Laundry Starch.
Elastic Starch. Cl l's, # box$6.00
Celluloid, 64 l's. box.... 6.00
Best Gloss, 48 l's. %i lb 6%
Liberty Gloss, 48 I n, per lb. 6 (4

Liberty Gloss. 16 3's, ffl lb.. 6%
Best. 12 6's, ¥1 tb 6%
Standard, bulk 40 lb boxes.. Z%
Sioux Gloss, 48 I'm 6%
Bloux Gloss, 3's, 16 in box... 6*4
Klngsford's S. G., l's, 40

lb box 8%
Klngsford's 8. G., 6's, 12 In
crate 8%

Klngsford's Pure, l's, 40 lb
boxes . 7%

Duryoa's S. G„ l's, 40 lb
boxes 8
Duryea's S. O., 6's, 12 In

crate 8%
Durveu's Superior, l's, 40 lb

boxes 7%
Niagara Gloss, l's, 40 lb
boxes (>','•

NlnKnra Gloss, 6's, 12 in

crate 6%
Niagara GIors, bulk, 60 lb
boxes 'I

' v.

Lily Gloss, I'm, 48 lb box 6%
Lily Gloss, 6's, 12 in oaso....8V£
Lily Gloss, 3's, 16 In cuso 6Vi
None Such. I'm. IS It. boxes.. 5%
None Such, h'm, 19 in orate. . .6

None Buohi bulk. BO It bo*. . 4V6

Department 12.

8osps and Washing Powder.

THE BEAVER
SOAP CO.,

Dayton, Ohio.

Grandpa's Wonder

Soap.

J^OHDUL l°° < O/..JI3.60

l^g^J Mi <-m lev. i ..•/.. :u.o

Powdered Soap.
Grandma's Borax. ii -t :i it.

I>ur caso $4.00
Grandma's Ho'rax, 00 12 oz
per oaso 2.40

Peet Bros.
Silk Soap 12.80
Am In Itenzollim 3.86
Cocoa Borax 4.10
Crystal White 3.96
Lllj White i Floating) 3.80

Standard Soap Co.
Top Notoh, 100 io bi 18.60
Bunbui it. 100 19 01 8.76
J i llowstono, mo h oi B.7C
Mai Igold, LOO 10 OJ B 0*0

Thomas' Cool water, LOO
13 oe 4.00

Thomas' Cool Viator, 90 L9
ob 86

Mllo, 100 4 ok, 100 cartons.. 0.60
Mm urn. "KloMthiK Horux" ion

10 OB 4.00
Sold Modal Borax, L00 10
ob 6.60

< told Modal Borax, 80 L0 01 I LB
Purity, "Floating." 6o also. 8.90
Purity, "Floating," LOa ail a 0 86
Put ii \

. "Floo ting," LOo siao,
20 1,30

ElOOtrlo Mineral. 100 16 08. 6.60
BJlooti Ic Mineral, 80 LQ oi. , I LB
I
'>

'
i
'i I . ms K 1 1 rb. mi, inn in :; no

Pool loaa K Itohon, 20 m o 9 i

Miscellaneous.
Mlllor'a Nnpthn. per caso... 54.36

% dos toilet free.
[Tola Naptha, L00 14 a 1.40
i [oi or * !old, too io oi . , . t 00
Life Buoy. 100 4.00
Mlkndo, 100 14 ob 3.00
Mllmdo, 90 14 os 86
Lenox, 100 8.00
Lenox. 20 . .75
Ivory. 100 lOoi 7.00
Fairbanks' Clalrotte, 100... 8. 86
Fairbanks' Santa Claus. 100 8.86
Fairbanks' Copoo. 100 8.90
Fairbanks' Fairy Oval. 100. 8.90
Grandpa's Wonder, largo. 60 s.Bo
Grandpa's Wonder, small,

100 3.60
Poets' Pino Tar. 80 1.90
Poets' Pine Tar. ioo s.ir»
Babbitt's. 100 4.10
Jerglns Pumloe, 60 small.. 1.T6
Jerglns Pumloe. 60 largo.... 8.00
Uncle Sum's Tar, 100 small 3.60
Unole Sum's Tar. 60 largo.. 8.40
Sti vk.-i-'s Kllehon Soap,

100's 3.60
Btrykor'i Kltohon Soap. 20's IB
Pearl, 100. largo 4.00

Castile Soap.
La Luno White Castile. lb..?*
White. Virgin. *) lb 7$
White. Contl 14 IB
Mottled. Imported, per lb 6H 7
Clover Leaf Whlto 13
La Boulon 7\i

COLUMN 17.

Scouring Soaps.
Bon Ami, 3 doz to case, per
case 12.50

morgan:

i i
1

'i'^i

Sapollo, scouring, % gross
box. per box 4.50

Sapollo. hand, Vt gross box,
per box 4.60
WASHING POWDERS.

Gold I Mist , 24 3's, per case.. J4. 50
Qojd DUSt, 100 10 02 4.00
Gold iMi.ii Deal, 1 case free with

6 at $4.90 for 3. 84.40 for 10 oz.
Lavarlne, 38 1 lb, Wi case.. 3.00
l 0 v.i i 100 5c pkgs 3.60
Peai Ifno, 86 l lb pkgs 3.io
Pearllno, 100 8 oz pkgs 3.75
Soaperluc, 20 :i lb pkgs 8.60
Ronperlne, 60 1 lb nkgB £.86
Soaporlne, 100 % lb pkgs.. 3. CO
Babbitt's 1770. (f oz 2.85
Kloeno, 72 l's 4.60
Klecno, 24 3's 4.26
Kloeno, 100 l'/j's 3.76
Grandma's Hornx, powdered

84 3's 4.00
" 60 %'s 2.40

Department 13.

OILS, PAINTS, ETC.
Coal OH.

WateT white, ooal, bulk 12%
Pearl, oases, 25's 18
Astral, oases, 26's 18
Star, oases, 26's 17%
Fx. Star, cases. 26's 20%
Elaine, oases, 26-0 2C

Gasoline and Benzine.
80 deg. Gasoline, bulk, 26
ruses

14 dog.
CMM.-H

08 deg,
(•uses

Gasoline, bulk. 1G

Benzine, bulk. 13

Turpentine.
Strlotly Pure, oases, r.'s 93

ih ums or Iron bbls . .86or Iron
Linseed Oil.

si i lot is pui o, i a w bblsi gal 50
" bollod; iii bbls, gat.. .62
" raw, cases, 2 5 s, gal .55
" bollod, casoB, 2 6's,

gal 57
Castor Oil.

Baker's AA, oases, 2 6's.. 81. 22
i 'uro. No. 00008, 9 B's. . 1.06
No. 1, . mm. is, 2 6's 70

Lard Oil.
Strictly puro. I. bis, 76 cnsos.80
Sup. Win., in

,
bbls, 66 OS. 70

No. 1, bbls, 55 cs GO
NenUfoot Oil.

Cooper's bbls, 7T. cs 80
Extra, bbls, G2% oases 67%
No I, bbls, I.T'm cm c (i'J

1

Lubricating Oils.
Stnr Cylliwlei nil. bbls, GO
cmscs , 65

Columbia Gyl Oil, bbls, 40
oases 45

Gnu i. oil, bbl BO oatei 80
Rubj Cyl < ill. bbls, 6o 08.60
Slni lOuclii" Oil, bblii, Ml cs.f.f.

Columbia Eng. Oil, bbls, 30
os 36

Pmimkoii Kin;. Oil, bbls, -If.

Os 66
Bed Eng. < mi, bblii 87 oa . .32
SImi Much, ' Ml, bbl HO i' .

Star Dynamo Oil. bbls. 60
oh 66

Star Spindle Oil. bbls. 40 08.45
Star Sop'tor on. bblo, i.o oa 66
Favorite Sop'tor on. bbla,
2B os so

Miscellaneous Oll6.
Union Salad Oil 46 60
Globe Salad Oil 46 50
Pure Snorm on ,r> so
No. 1 Polar 60 65
Chlnn Nul oil, or.l'r\ <

'

' !hln» Nut oil. No, 1. . .80
WHITE LEAD.

Plonoer, In kegs 7U 8
DRY PAINTS.

Eng. Paris White, bbls. |1.36 1.60
Whiting, bbls 1.00 1.16
ICalaomlne, bbls iu
Prince's Mln'l B'wn. bbls.. 1.65
Yellow Ochre, bbls 1%
Eng. Ven. Red. bbls 1.60

Department 14.

FARINACEOUS GOODS.
FLOURS.

Globe Grain <& Milling Co.
Cor. Chestnut and Montgomery

California Selected Wheat,
. Barrel

••" Banquet" (fancy patent)
86.05

•••"Silver Star" (patent).. 4.65
Blended Wheat.

•"Al" Family 6.16
Entire Eastern Wheat.

Globe Hankers'
(H bbls. 10 cents per bbl.
burner )

• "Al" must be retailed for not
less than 81.40 per % sack.

••"Banquet" must bo retailed
for not less than 81.SO per
l 4 sack.

•••"Silver Stnr" must bo re-
tailed for not less than $1.-5
per sack.

COLUMN 18.

Miscellaneous Flours.

Cal. Family $4.60 $5.15

Cal. Bakers' extra... 4.80 4.90

Rye Flour 4.76

Rye Meal 4.60

Graham 4.60

Whole Wheat 4.76

Meals In Sacks or Boxes.
Less 10 per cent.

Bales 100 lbs.

PEACOCK 10 10 lb sacks
Self Raising Buckwheat
Flour $6.00

Advent Flour 3.60
Buckwheat Flour, new pro-
cess 4.75

Buckwheat Flour. Patent
Roller 4.50

Buckwheat Groats 10.00
Corn Flour, white or yel-
low 2.76

Corn Meal, pearled or yel-
low . , 2.76

Corn Meal, pearled, white.. .76
Corn Meal, Extra Cream,
yellow 3.76

Corn Meal, Extra Cream,
white 8.76

Cracked Wheat, Pearled,
new process 3.76

Rolled Wheat,
bale. 10 7 lb and 10 10
lb sacks 4.75

Farina 4.60
Graham Flour, Patent Rol-

ler 3.25
Hominy, large 3.75

Bales 100 lbs.

10 10 tb sacks.
Hominy, small $4.00
Oat Meal, granulated 4.50
Oat Meal, Patent Cut A, B

or C 4.75
Oat Croats 4.76
Pearled Barley, No. 1, 25

lb and 60 lb boxes 6.00
Pearled Barley, No. 2, 26 lb
and 50 lb boxes 6.00
Pearled Barley, No. 3, 26 lb
and 60 lb boxes 6.00

Bales 100 lbs.
10 10 lb sacks.

Rice Flour, Patent Roller.. 8.00
Rye Meal, Patent Roller. . 3.50
Rye Flour, Patent Roller. . 3.75
Spin Peas, yellow, 26 rb
boxes 6.60

Split Peas, green, 26 lb
boxes 6.60

Whole Wheat Flour, Pat-
ent Roller 3.60

wheat Meal, fine or coarse
3.76

In 60 lb sacks deduct % cent
pet pound from above prices.

in 26 tb sucks deduct H cent
per pound from above prices.
-Meals In Sacks and Barrels.

(Less 10 per cent.)
Kxtra Cream Rolled Oats.
In wood, 180 lbs net $8.00

Extra Cream Rolled Oats,
In sacks (180) 90 lbs. net
saoks 7.60

Alia Mills Rolled Oats In
wood, 180 lbs net 7.00

Uto Mills Koiied Oats, in
laOkS (ISO) i0SM HO lbs.,
net sacks 6.60

Uollcil Wheat In wood, 150
lbs. net 4.40

Rolled Wheat In sacks. 150
lbs, 76 lbs. net sacks 3.90

PACKAGE CEREALS.
Less 20 per cent. Per case.
PEACOCK Self-Raising

Buckwheat ciour

—

20 3Vi lb. pkgs $4.76
40 H4 lb pkgs 6.00
24 3 lb. pkgs 4.76

California Flap Jack Flour
30 2 lb. pkgs 4.76

Bemoln 80 i lb pkga 4.60
Nuttygrains, 20 4 lb. pkgs 4.60
California Cream Flake

Oats. 86 2 lb. pkgs 4.60
Farina. 24 1 lb. pkgs 2.00
Primrose, Wheat, 36 2V4

lb. pkgs 4.60
American Cereal Co.

Quaker Oats. 36 2s $3.80
Scotch Oats, 36 2s 8.60
Banner Oats. 30 6s 6.00
Saxon Oats, 20 5s 6.00
Zest. 20s 4.60
Apetlzo. 24s 8.60

PEACOCK CEREALS
Manufactured by the Del

Monte Milling Co.
(Net f. o. b. S. F.) Per case
Buckwheat Flour ....8.66 4.76
Yellow Corn Meal.... 2.25 3.10
Whlto Corn Meal 2.26 8.10
Cracked Wheat, p rid.3.26 4.20
Graham Flour 8.76 8.50
targe Hominy 3.26 4.60
Oat Meal. Grnltd 3.65 4.66
SCI. Cut Oat Meal.

A. B or C 8.65 4.76
Pearl Barley 4.65 6.10
Rice Flour. Pat. Rlr. .6.90 7.90
Rye Flour. Pat. Rlr. .8.26 4.80
Rye Meal. Pat. Rlr...3.15 4.00
Split Peas. Yellow 4.35 6.60
Split Peas. Green 4.S5 5.60W holo Wheat Flour
Pat Rlr 2.90 3,75

Gluten Flour 4.20 5.90
Farina 8.45 4.S5

MISCELLANEOUS PACKAGE
CEREALS

CaplCI Mills R'Ud Oats
36 2s • S.60

COLUMN 1t. COLUMN 20.

DEPARTMENT 15.

SPICES.

PURE—Square Tins, Full

%'s % 's l's

$0.70 $0.96 $1. 60 $ 2.80
1.16 1.80 3 30 6.25
.90 1.35 2 40 4.35
.76 1.05 1 75 3.10

1.75 3.00 5 65 10.90
.70 .95 1. 60 2.80

1.25 2.05 3 80 7.15
.80 1.10 1. 90 3.40
.80 1.15 2 00 3.65
.95 1.45 2. 65 4.66
.70 .95 1. 60 2.80
.70 1.00 1. 65 2.95
.70 1.00 1. 65 2.95
.75 1.10 1. 85 3.30

Poultry Seasoning. 1.60

Net Weight.

2% lbs.

$ 6.70
15.25
10.60
7.60
26.95
6.70

17.60
8.26
8.65

11.76
6.70
7.10
7.10
7.86

6 lbs. Blk.
$12.76 21
30.00
20.65
14.30
63.30
12.75
34.60
16.86
16.65
22. DO
12.75
13.50
13.60
16.10

43
31
23

73

21
49
25
26
34
21

22
22
24

SECOND GRADE—Round Tins, Short Weight.

Allspice ...

Cinnamon ,

Cloves
Ginger
Mace ......
Mustard .

.

Nutmegs .

.

Pepper
Cayenne .

.

W. Pepper
Sage
Thyme
Savory
Marjoram .

%'s %'s l's 2% lbs
.65 1.00 1.75 3.95
.65 1.20 2.10 4.90
.65 1.25 2.25 6.20
.65 1.00 1.75 3.95

1.20 2.30 4.40 10.60
.65 .90 1.50 3.60
.85 1.70 3.10 7.40
.60 1.16 2.00 4.55
.60 1.16 2.00 4.55
.75 1.45 2.66 6.15
.66 1.00 1.75 " 3.96
.60 1.05 1.90 4.26
.60 1.06 1.90 4.25
.60 1.05 1.90 4.25

5 lbs. Blk.
7.60 13
9.60

10.20
7.60

21.00
7.00

14.60
8.90
8.90
12.05
7.60
8.26
8.26
8.26

16
17

13
34
12
24

16
15

20
13
14

14

14

SCHILLING'S BEST SPICES—Nature's Best.

Square Tins. Never sold In bulk.

Small, medium, large sizes have sifting tops except
Mustard.

Pepper
Mustard . .

.

Must. Comp
Ginger
Allspice ....
Cinnamon .

Cloves
Nutmegs .

.

Mace
Cayenne . .

.

Wh. Pepper
Sage
Thyme
Marjoram .

.

Savory
Cases contain ....6

Small
size

per doz.

.75

.76
.76
.75
.75
.30
.86

1.60
1.75
.90
.96
.76
.86
.95
.85

doz.
Gross weight 22 lbs.

Medium
size

per doz.

1.20
1.26
1.26
1.26
1.10
2.25
1.40
2.76
3.00
1.60
1.76
1.26
1.40
1.75
1.40

4 doz.
23 lbs.

Large
size

per doz.

2.20
2.26
2.26
2.26
2.00
4.26
2.60
5.26
5.76
2.75
3.26
2.25
2.60
3.25
2.60

2 doz.
24 lbs.

Ex. Large
size

per doz.

3.75
3.90
3.90
3.90
3.60
7.60
4.76

10.00
11.60
6.00
6.76
3.96
4.7S
6.76
4.76

2 doz.
40 lbs.

Hotel
sLe

pe- tin.

.78

.81

.81

.81

.73

1.85
.87

2.00
2.15
.92

1.00
.81

.87
1.26
.87

1 doz.
63 lbs.

Grape Nuts, 1 & 3 doz, per
doz 1.40

Breakfast Gem. case 3 doz 3.00
Wheatine. 36 2's, per case 4.00
Germea, 20 4-lb. pkgs, per
case 4.00

Germea, 20 2-lb. pkgs per
case 3.10

H-O Buckwheat, 2 doz 3-lb
pkgs, per case 3.76

H.-O. Pan Cake Flour, case 3.90

H.-O. Oats. 24 2's, per cs.. 3.16
Cream of Wheat, 36 2's 6.26
Crespo. 36 2's 2.76
Snow Flake, 36 2's 3.00

1.92. . 1.89. . 1.87
2.67. . 2.62. . 2.60
3.82. . 3.76. . 3.72
4.96. . 4.85. . 4.80

11.65. . 11.40. . 11.28
13.60. . 13.34. . 13.20
22.35. . 21.90. . 21.68
discount of 1 per

36

MALTA
VITA.

l's. case,

$4.00.

Our Mother's Mush. 86 2's 2.75
Twin Brothers Mush, 36 2's 3.00
Carnation Wheat Flakes

24 5's 5.40ABC Breakfast Wheat
72 2's 6.00ABC Breakfast Wheat
36 2's 2.60

Flaked Rice. 24 l's 3.00
Ralston Breakfast Food
36 2's 5.00

Ralston Barley Food. 86 2s 4.26
Ralston Health Oats. 36 2s 4.60
Ralston Hominy Grits. 36 2s 4.25
Ralston Health Crisp, 36 2s 2.76
Ralston Select Bran. 24 3's 2.60
Ralston Pan Cake Flour

36 2's 3.75
Ralston Whole Wheat Fir.

* >s.. 6.60
Quaker Oats. 36 2's 3.80
Scotch Oats. 36 2's 3.60

MUSTARD.
Colman's. his. 12 lb to box
per lb go

Colman's. %s. 18 lbs to box
P«r lb .48

Colman's. Is. 12 lb to box
per lb... 48

Colman s. 5s. per lb 40
Mustard, Prepared.

Small bottles. 24 to cs. pr
do* 55

Small straights, fancy. 24
to case, per dos 95

Webb's Glass Top 1 85targe Dusseldorfer. 24 to
case veg
In 3-gal kegs, per keg.'.*.'.. 1.15

Department 16.

BAKING POWDER AND FLA-
VORING EXTRACTS.

Royal
1 cs lot 6cs lot 16 cs lot

Hlb cans..$ 1.38..$ 1.36..$ 1.34
6 oz. cans..
% lb cans..
12 oz cans.

.

1 lb cans..
2%lb cans..
3 lb cans..
6 lb cans..
An extra

cent If packed in barrels.

Schilling's Best Baking

Powder.

Never sold In bulk.
10-lb tins, per doz $39.00
5- lb tins, per doz 20.00
4-lb tins, per doz 16.00

3-lb tins, per doz 12.60

2%-lb tins, per doz 10.50
16-oz tins, per gross $53.00
12-oz tins, per gross 41.00

8-oz tins, per gross 28.00
6-oz tins, per gross 22.60

4-oz tins, per gross 16.50

Trophy.

4 oz. per doz $0.95

6 oz, per doz 1-35

8 oz., per doz 1-70

12 oz., per doz 2.35

1 lb., per doz 3.00

2% lb., per doz 7.60

3 lb., per doz 9.00

6 lb., per doz 14 50

Miscellaneous.

Home,
Home.
Home.
Home.
K. C.

10
26
60
80

EC
K.
K.
K.

C.
C.
C,
C.

oz
OB 1

OZ
oz

10 oz
16 oz

oz
OS
oz

25
60
SO

$0.90
2.00

. 4.00
6.00
.85

1.25
2.12%
4.00
6.50

Cream Tartar.

Standard, bulk, SO-lb box.. -2".

Standard. 12 1-lb tins
Pure. bulk. SO-lb box »f
Pure. 6-lb tins, per lb
Pure, fc-lb tins, per dos

.38
6.00

SODA
^ ^

Churches. A. & H.. or Dwlgbfs
Cow Brand. 60 lbs. to case.

1 lb per lb. $M*.
% lb per lb. .OS*



Column 21.

EXTRACTS FLAVORING.
GUITTARDS' "PURE"

per doz 2 oz 4 oz 6 oz 8n?
Vanilla. J2.60 $4.75 $7.00 J9 00
Lemon. 1.75 3.25 4.50 6 00
Net weight Pat. Sprinkler Tops

Schilling'* Best Extracts.

Triple Strength, Pure and IJn-
colored. Sprinkling Tops

Net Weight. Never sold in bulk.
Lemon Vanilla
and and

Others Rose
ISO
3.00
5.75
8 50

11.00
21.50
42.00

COLUMN 22.St 'ck Candy!

THE RETAIL OBOGER3 ' ADVOCATE.

Assortments
0 ,b

P
p
^
,,8)

Lemon. Rnsa ^PPermlnts.
Cinnamon l»*

Clo
,
ve

- Anls.

'acker
Currant
Egg

Meal.
Cakes...

- Jumble.... •}!

(

Frult Biscuits.. }iW Cukes... ••••}!
finger. Nut J?
finger Wafers A11 oz 1.30

2 oz 2.00
4 oz 3.75

5.50
8 oz 7.25

16 oz 14.00

Souder's Flavoring

Price per gross

2 oz 4 oz 8 oz
Reg. Lemon 9.00 18.00 54 00
Reg. Vanilla 14.40 28.80 72 00XX Lemon 18.00 36.00 7-> 0OXX Vanilla.... 21. 00 42.00 84 00
Asrtd Flavors. .18.00 36.00 72*00
Rose Colorings. .18.00 36.00

"

Yellow Coloring. 18.00 36.00
Jamaica Gngr...is.OO ....

'"'

Assorted flavors contain straw-
berry, pineapple, orange, al-mond, rose. etc.

rvw,
COLUMN 23.

Hoarhound 8* Coffee, iced

»

Cocoanut flg^^gPeanut Taffv
f" e»

Peanut Flake! 16

"SSi ?5Chunks: Vaniiio %; 14

Chocolate ? Roao.

lasses... ...
Lem°n. Mo-

Broken Taffv V»V '
*
i."

* ; • • • 14
chunks... of broken

Drops and Lump.!
" 13

n.— Uhi

15

...14
10

1.25
1.60
1.80
1.80
1.60
1.35
1.36
1.10
1.10
1.10
1.36
3.40
1.40
1.40
1.75
1.20
.76

1.36
1.00
1.60

A! B Gum Rr°P3 ' asstd.... 9

A. B.
Royal

. o

. .-a

N N t-

O O 4)

"O-O ft

I- t_ -

2 « 2

. >

Ecg
323

Department 17

CANDIES.

Lozenges.

(6-lb. boxes.)

™? PePPermlnt. palls.. 13

. . crys-
- boxes 14Fruits \l

- Gum Drops." fc

Spiced Jelly Drops ?,«New Turkish Figs ?2Fg paste, nain^
JFig Paste, tricolor...;;.;;;;)^

Cream Goods.

Fondans ug£nd Dipped
JJ

Chocolates.

Choco.ate.
(5

p
,

,a«^
Xe

.

3)
.

S{j^o Q te. Hand Made .'

.'

!

" Jo

p£nn
0 at

.

e D
rl
,,,)ed Bonbons ISC

w«rh
,a
n
e
uta
D

!

PPed B0nb0-
^paff

6
'

C1,max;'" 36:ib
H

Chocolate
" Ch Ips

.'

.'

'. .'

'/.'A''" U
asaa ^xr.. 1*^ |Chocolate Cream Tablets'.

•ju in box i
lfl

Marshmailows, Nougats'.' EtcOccidental MarshmaiPowa
lb tins

Graham
craham Gem

Honey PumW.

»

Honey Drops, spiced ikHoneysuckle
.

a,,,0*» «
Jelly Fingers...
Jenny Llnd... }|Lady Fingers...;

"

fc2
dy
a£'Xra

.

Lemon Biscuit.
Lemon Brlttles.. .!!""
Lemon Snap
Lemon Wafers.
Macaroon Almond""
Mutual Flnkes.
Mutual Tea....
Nlc NaCl No. I..""*-NIc Nac. .

.

Oysters

Pin* Pong ii
Raisin CaRo...

:

Saloon Pilot 7Suloon Soda... 4
Suited Wafors.:.':.*."i4
Soda Extra 5
Soda L.
star Butters::::::;----?* ««
Vanilla Bars.... "ij ,-J2Wafers. Chocolate 18 litWafers. Ginger....14 HIWafers. Lemon.. J 4 J??Water Wafers 3

17A
Walnut Creams... 16 a "gg

COLUMN *4*

Chocolate «nd Cocoa

CHOCOLATES
Baker'i.

Saile, 12 ft ti
PremjuTK 1 "ii""

g

^nnllln. 12 Is a*
I'owderc,,.

^SK'iA'il'Vfc'*
Subject to quanVlty discount,

36

Huyler'e.
Vanilla. 13 lb boxes *«Premium. 12 lb b£e*.\\"

|

Lowney's.

&*rv °* k
?f-

por to

SsSaSss9
' r r doi::"

COLUMN
Helvetia Milk Condensing Co.

COCOAS.
Baker's Bkfst. fl is ft Ua ssVan Ifouten's. kS

Roya nuteh. 13 J4«.... toRoyal Dutoh. IT U H .. ?rRoyal Dutch. 12 li\ ..":.; .'70
Wpp'n. 14
i-'ry's,

Webb's. 0 y,n
!x»wn*>y'B. 6

1

• 1
'

•
1

- iii

70
<0
.'IK

23

T. T. Peppermint 'jS
Druggist Peppermint....
Musk, fluted, pails

;Cinnamon. Lemon, Sassa-
fras, Rose

Midget fruit

fX.eP^tlon and hearts."
LI Iput Conv. and Hearts
Midget Conv. Lozenges .Ciown T. T. Lozengls, 24Bet pkgs
Aurora Lozenges, 24 5ctPKgS

aagle Wafers, Pepper-
mints, Wlntergreen. ...

lows, 6

Occidental' Marshmailows, '3
lb tins

.28

.80

No.
No.
No.

.20

.16

.20

.16

.17

.18

.80

.80

D,.PP'ng Marshmailows. "5-
lb boxes or

Angel Food. 6-lb boxes.'.".'."
'

French Nouget, 30 6c slices'
in boxW
M'

n" l
'
. Vr!00.'-

'

'
Spanish

Nouget, 6-lb boxes,
lb

.20

1.00

Department 18.
FANCY GROCERIES.
Snlder's Q.iked Beans.

2, $ .40 < os; 3 dos In case
3. 9I.86 doi; 2 dos In casn

Boullllon Capsules.
Ankers. 10 capnul.-.s In box
per doa. boxes 2.76

Capers.
Capotes. 1 doz. In ca....l.20 1.2G
Nonpareil, small 1 ^5
Nonpareil. largo 2 00

•1 < A. Jt.

'•»ni:*
h
kftV/ii

4
fc::feii

uenloi

per

"Whlto
"White

Label.'
Label."

fl-o*. ds....2.2r)
10-oz., ds. .3.16

.26

.25

Mixed Candy.

(30-lb pails)
Plain Mixed RJ ,

pacific Mixed....:::: io-*Royal Mixed... JS.^
Grocers' Mixed .'//////".'''.'inYankee Mixed nAmerican Mixed ...'/.'/Al
fancy a. Mixed... . iJy,

Broken Mixed . .

.'

. ; \ \ [ \ \ \ \ 9

Anls
Steam Panwork.

Seed
22

&SMlc cachous". : : ; : : : : : : /.aAssorted Berries 1*ported dSS3:;: 15Assorted Imperials 1«
keeds.:::::::

||^»^n3:::
'

::::::

g"?f Almoi.ds 25

liSTSeSS!* pea,<ad g
cfc°n leans. Wr^! "15

_ ^ Sundries.
Opera Caramels 19
Rock Candy, white & red
Rock Candy, brown..
Licorice Drops
Licorice Sticks. 16 to lb.:
Licorice Tablets. 6-lb box
Licorice Tablets. 24 6c bxs
Licorice Penny Sticks, 100

In box
Buttercups. 6-lb tins..'."

Chewing Gum.

Sweet Heart, per box /If!"!.
Tulu Sugar Plum, box
Yankee Spruce. 20 plecea
Sen -Sen. 20 pieces .66
Red Rooster. 20 pieces 66
Sweet Heart. 20 pieces 65
Newton's Pepsin. 20 pieces .65
Bloodberry. 20 pieces 60
Pepsin Sticks. 2d pieces 00
Chiclets. 40 6c pkgs 1.26
Chiclets. 3-Jb. boxes 1.85
Chiclets. 10 10c pkgs 80
Chiclets. 12 25c pkgs 2.00

Crackers.

.16

.16

.20

.28

.80

.80

.65

.20

Box
.60
.65
.65

TOMATO
KETCHUP.

Snlder's
Catsups.

Qts. per doz... f3.76
Pt*. per doz... 2.40
V» pti. ft doz. . 1.40

Bordtn's Malted Milk.
Trial size, per dos
Small Hlse

K
pt)iMDl

MADE BT THE
MUTUAL BISCUIT CO.

cinnamon vt ' -71-

.

% Ai^r-"!?-
nne':::.":.:.4l

LicSc,.
A
R^onds - imitation ... IK

8anT r,
Maxbles i6Coated Licorice Tab-

lb. Hbox
Almond Drops ....16
Animals ...12>A tl-20
Arrowroot ....14 1.60
Assorted ....12 L16
Assorted, extra. . .

.

14 L20
...20 1.75

Assorted Wafers .

.

...16 1.90
Assorted Jumbles.. ...14 1-25
Boston ....» .80
Butters. Mutual... ...10 .70
Butter Scotch ...14 1-50
Butter. Star ....» M
California Lunch. .

.

....» ^0
Champion ..... ....» •85

Chips. Mutual...... ...14 1.10

Chocolate Biscuits. ...16 LSO
Chocolate Fingers.. ...IS 1.50

...18 2-15

CAMPBELL'S

('A Pt*. Condi-
flMate.)

2 dozen to case.

Toheeeo Ketchup
dotwi ....21.16

Tomato Ketchup
do**n ...81.16

Salad Dressing.
dozen ...11.15

Chill Sauce.
doz#m ...21.15

AMorted chk-v.
dozen ...11.16

Halnz Ketchup—Keystone
10 oz. ocl. 2 doz. In case....Lit
12 oz. ocL. 2 doz. In ease. ...1.86
17 oz. Inip'rl. 2 doz In case. .2.71

Miscellaneous.
Our Mother's Ctap H-pt. dx 1.40
Our Mother's Ctip. pts, dz 2.40
Blue Label. 2f %pU to 0..8.IO
Blue Label. 28 pts to cs 8.00
Blue Label. 12 qts to ca 4.00
Mother's Own. pts LiO

Vspta . ri,..j%? Jg
Ix.ndon's R^iCkaway. pts. dz 2.28
Saller'e "Purltjr." dos M
H. B. Cstsep. pts 2.18
H. B. Cateup. %pu L25

..::
,

*::::::S?

Oall Bor d 1 n
Eagle Ire n d

_ 18.80.
In 6 com) lota

W.26.
Pony . ...13.26
Challongo, 4 40
Floral

. 6.06
Dims 3.76
Flots

. ...4.40
(ICarh of above
Hrnml* 4 dos
In case)

doi
.00
.00

i»». i(s. ai boi JJS
.

I ". i doi box a. If.
K'aas. 1 dos boi 4.00mm

Cl">l..«. H,„.,| jnpnn ,Oo«m1 Heud Japan .....
1

'"Jf**
loilr Uccit Japan

!*ni <li-nln Itlco...
No. 1 ;0w

a ,7

ALPINS
•VAPORATID

CRIAM

Chlmi
Clilnn

04%

V,
Nil

:8i!t

.76
4.00
h 00

.11.00

2 ,

t0 *°,u««"«. 4 dos to rwo.liqo
10 to V6 casM. 4 dos to os, 3.60

BORDEN'S
PIONBSR

BRAND
EVAPORATED
CREAM.

l-srgo Cans.
4 dos In cs 3.76

Qejlonf.
1 10 B csaee, •to cast,,., I.|B

1 ,0
J» ••««". • to case,... 3,16
Mldgsts, 8 doi te caas.

I to ft r«M. n
I to
10

10 ossae... 'fB
to 26 casus

Pioneer,
small, cs.

Above Brands
''Us*an teed.

..•TO

.2.28

Carnation
Crsam.

toGallon cans. 4 doz.
6 case lets
10 case lots. ......?..,,,,
26 case lots.....,.,,,..,,
80 aase lots..,,..,,....:.
100 ease lots

LILT

83 40
3 66
3 60
8.46
8.40
2.40

ALPINE EVAPORATED
CREAM CO.

Psotory
HOLI.ISTKIt. OAI*
omc«) s/uj Hnifsroom
86 Msrkat 8tr««t
Itooms 212-218

Itiorio: Meln 8443.

Cetteitne.
2 n. 4's or 10's. \i> n of 60 fh|7.00
i esse lots V»o
10 oase lots. out
26 rase Jots 8.'76

Curr/ \-uH<\mr.

Cross 4 Black w. M's, 2 oz.
4 oz .

__ ' 19 Ot fl,2o
Kiul India, Ifeinbay, 10 oz.. 6.00
Kast India. ISomlmy. 8 oz.. 8.36

Estreot of Bsef.

.11.26
/

::f,

2 '/Z. do
a oz.
128.76.

doz, 818.90;

ulne)
doz. 18.60;
10 oz, doz.

"Rex" Solid.
2 oz. doz. 12 'A . 8 oz, doz, |J3 27;

4 oz, doz, |7.20; 14 oz. do*.

'i*r«> tin;

1 to i0

10 to U
r. f|

. 8.80

124.76

Msrettalrs.

*<* ft.m
Oelatlns.

Knoz's, |> dos f 1.20
t4U0
12.00
L10

2 oz.

Knox's, £
Cox's, fi froes
Kselfe, f> dos
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COLUMN 26. COLUMN 27.
COLUMN 28.

ROCK
!i

Plymouth Rock. W doz.... $1.10

(1 doz free with 3 doz.)

Plymouth Rock. tt» gross.. 12.60

(4 doz free with giOBB.)

Ginger (Preserved).

% doz Jra In cb. ffi cb 2.26
Lemon Sugar.

Gilt Edge. 24 %> 19 doz 1.87%
Gilt Edge. 24 Ps. $ doz 1.86

Lime Juice.

Tuhlta. 24 8 oz. dpz $1.26

Tnliltii, short meas, 10 oz.. 1.60

Tnhiiii. run rneas, 10 oz... 1.76

Tahlta, full mens, 32 oz... 3.60

Tnhlta. bulk, gal 1-00

Mushrooms.
doz.

Le Court. 100 to cnso $2.26

La Forrest. 100 to case.... 2.76

Hotel, 100 to cuHo 186
Fancy Stuffed, pts 4.00

OLIVE8.
OLIVHB IN BULK.

Ex No. 1 Quoon, 26 gal. $1.60.

10 ini. $16.76; 6 gal, $8.26;

8 gftl. $4.86.

Largo No. 1. none.
No. 1 Queon, none.
No. 2 Quoon. none.
M.mznnllla. 26 gl. .70; 10 gl.

$7.26; 6 gl. $3.76; 3 gl. $2.40.

Extra chorgo for kegs and
ban ola!

OLIVES.

Sovlllo Packing Co.

Whlto Label
Quoon Ollvos,

88 Oli
IK 0«.
C oz,

doz... $6.60
doi 8.76

l dOI. • • 1.26

Heinz Olivet—Queen Selected.

id ,,.„ i oi " ddl In oaeo.. .$3.00

10 OZ, 1 dOI In 00*0 4.75

Plm-Olaa.
18 oz, i: ,

' <'»••'«. W doz. $8.10

10 oz, 2 dor., w case. ^ doz. 3.66

Baby Plm-Olaa.
10 2 «!>'.'• In cum", |l <b»z.$2.50

0 OZ, 2 doz In eiMo, $) doz. 1.60

OLIVE OIL.

Nleollo.
("HMO

Salad Oil.

Durand Oil.

Quarts. 1 doz to cose, tt

case ^••••••*i 7l
Plnta. 2 doz to cs. W cs... i-'b

>a pta, 3 doz to cb. ft CB..* 1-85
* V

'puritan Salad Oil.

Quarts, 1 doz to cb, c»
,

C8 -^ 19U
I3ul.ee & FIIh. 1 doz qts $
case i,r

Imitation Lucca, qu.. .....

"Primrose" Salad Oil.

Tierces, about 60 gal. gal. I -40

1 gal tins. 10 to ch. ga 70

6 gnl l Ins. 1 to cs. ga 46

y2 K"l ItM. 20 to cs. gal.... .76

Quart bots. 12 to CS. doz.. 1.86

Pint hots. 24 to cb. doz.... 1.00

i/j pint bots. 30 to ca. doz.. .60

Paprika.

Gordon Packing Co.

1 16 lb. doz. % lb doz. '4 lb doz,

1 lb doz, % lb doz, Bulk, It),

$0.00.

peanut Butter.

Heron'a, 2 doz to cs. per

doz » <J -40

Peels.

Citron. 26 m box $ •»%
Citron. 10 lb box

J
Lemon. 26 lb box. "ft
Lemon. 10 tt> box y v*

Orange, 26 lb box "ft
Orange, 10 lb box "

PICKLES.
Heinz Gherkins—Sour.

Bbl of 32 gals. 4000 $18.00

Bbl of 32 gals. 2000 13.00

>/. bbl I" «a ». 2000 9-60

ft bbl, 16 gals, 1000 7.00

Helnx Sweet Gherklna.

\i gl jfU 0
odd:::: :::::!:§

It Kal bl.l. 6000 26.00

id Sal bbl 6000 34.00

16 %S, S bbl 7600. mldgeta 24.00

Heinz Sweet Mixed.

6 gnl pall... 5.00

16 gal V4 bbl »2.00

Helnx Fancy 8our Mixed.

B Ballon .
3.76

16 gallon
;-JJ

82 gallon 17 -00

Heinz Dill Plcklea.

U bbl. 16 gnl. 000a.... 6.60m 32 ttal! 1200a... 12.00

W. bbl 48 gal. 1800s 17.60

Helnx Chow Chow.

18 oz oct, 1 or 2 doz cs.... 2.00

14 oz oot. 2 doz In cs 2.36

B2 or. oot. 1 doz In cs 6.76

Amor, stylo pts, 2 doz cs.. 1.36

Style "A" Chow
Heinz Mixed Plcklea and

Gherklna.

Sour. 14 oz. ootagon...... 2.26

!!,,ur. 18 oz. octagon 2.90

Mom, 32 oz. ootagon b.ib

American Htyle. pints 1.36

Hwoot, 14 oz. octagon 2.46

Sweot, 18 oz. octagon 3.60

Sweet, 32 oz. octagon 6.00

Helnx Mldgeta.
10 oz. BWOel jj.oo

10 oz. sour *. '»

Helnx Muatard.
Columbia. E doi In case.. 1.26

... pinm. 4 doz $0.00 Heinz Muatard Salad Dressing.

l'lntfl. J! doz 8.66 8oz„ 1 or 2 doz In case... 1.90

quh ta. i dpi
2 oz

7.86
0.00

CRYSTAL
BRAND

OLIVE OIL.

Pure California

Products.

7-oz.
Por doz $2.40

S doa 6.76

14 -oz.
Per doz 4.60

Quarts.
Por doz T.36

PUt UP by
G. O. Ryden.

Miscellaneous.

Golden Goto, In gal Una', w
gal $l80

i loldi n 1 late H •

1,1 k«i Una,
w gal 1>8B

Golden Gato, tt. In gal tins.

^ gnl w.v**;" 1,90

Pale Oroya, pure ^ >i.. «it*.

W doz ,7.76

Cooper's qta. W «oa........ 10.00

Cooper's pts. V cs of 2 doa. 10.00

COLUMN 29.

Heinz Currant Jelly.

Oval tumblers, per doz... 2.36
U

Helnx Cranberry Sauce.

3 lb. jars, per doz <•""

18 lb. crock, per lb "
Salad Dressing.

Durkee. small. 2 doz. doz 2.65

Do large. 1 do*. W doz 4 .30

Do picnic size. 4 dz. #'«
My Wife's. 1 dz. 16-oz. case 2.76

My Wife's, 2 dz, % PL cs 3.40

Aloha Salad Cream.
Jumbo. 1 dz. to case, per cs 4.26

Do large. 2 dz to case, cs 4.70

Do picnic, 2 dz to case, cs 2.60

ilireh
SOUPS.

Hires' Rootbeer Carbonated
and Ginger Ale empty bottles.

If returned to Spohn-Patrlck
Company, will be received by
them at 26c per case of 2 doz.

bottles (with case). Delivered

at San Francisco.

Saratoga Chips.

(Less 6 per cent.)

Boxes. 16 and 30-lb, per lb. $0.20

Cartons, 6-oz. 2 dz In cs.dz 1.30

SAUCES.

SNIDER'S

DRESSING

SALAD

Pints. 1 doz. In
case, doz $2.76

Hlf-Pts. 2 doz.
In case, doz. 1.76

Snlder's Oyster
Cocktail S'ce
pints, 2-doz.

to case, doz.. $2. 40

Same, gallon
jugs, 6 to
case, per gal 1.30

Snlder's Chill
Sauce, pints
1 doz. to cs,

doz

Campbell's

(1-lb. Con-
densed).
Packed 48 1-

lb. cans to

cs. Straight

cases of any
variety, or

following as-

sortment:

4 Ox

2XS
b
°» ^LTl0

Con^omm^
1

2

Pea '2 Cele'ri: 2 Vermicelli-To-

mato. 2 Clam Chowder. 2 Mut-

tS Broth. 2 Mulligatawny.

Price, per doz. any variety,

except tomato
Tomato

Heinz Tomato Soup.

Small. 4 doz In .case...... 1.36

Medium. 8 doz in case... 1.90

Large cans. 2 doz in case 3.^6

Miscellaneous.

Snlder's Tomato—3 -lb tins

2 doz. In case, per doz.. 2.60

Same-2-lb tins. 2 doz. in

case, per doz. . •.

Van Camp's asstd per doz .90

Van Camp's straight, pr dz .90

Same, half pts
2-doz. to cs,

doz

2.40

1.46

3.00

3.60

2.40
4.00

Helnx Onions.
10 oz. Pearl J.

Jo
it*, oi Pearl
A.merloan, pints i.7o

S\V DDT—"PACIFIC."
Bbla. V ffal «
u hbls V gal

r
-M

to K'i) koc, "H 6.00
8-gal keg. V» keg 1.76
t. gal keg, t-i kog. ..... ... 2-75

BQiiare, i dot ji-gol, T> doz 2,25
Bounre " doi U goli W doa 1.60
S.iuaro. 4 doz %-gnl. V doz 1.26

Round, qta. W doa 3.76

Round, pta. ^ doz 2.60

Round, VI Rta, doz 1.76

Croaae A Blackwell'a.
Doz.

MXd

MXd
Chow Gho*w pal tooa, pta i.io

fhow Chow, pat tops, tt pt 2.60

chow Chow, oorkt, pta. • • b.jb
Onions, pat tops. pta..... 4.16

Onions, pat tops. H Pta

ROOT BEER.

Bayle's Tabasoo Popper
Sauce. In cases. 6 Vfc-doz

boxes, per doz..
Boxes of 12 bottles, per
doz

Holbrook's W'cestershlre,

Bo pts
Do <lts jli

•Lea & Perrln's Worces-
torshlro. small 2.75

•Lea & Perrln's Worces-
tiMshlre. medium 6. 00

•Leo & Perrln's Worces-
tershlre. large........... 8.26

Ban-kl-por, H pta. 2 doz
case, per doz • ... s.*o

Ban-kl-por, i>ta. l doz
case, • • • 3.80

Tonaaooj MOHheny 4.00

Tobasoo, New Iberia 3.60
Braunhanlt's
Tropical. H-Pts. 2 doz,

per case *-60

Tropical pints, 2 doz.
per case 8.10

Doz. Bengal Worcester, pi i.

Pkls. pat tops. pts.. 4.16 Popper, sprinkle top. m, pt. 8.

Pkla ff\ tOpai M Pts 2 60 Sup-iU.r Pepper, small.... .

il l, ,„U \Vts ...... 3.86 Superior Popper, large 1.

3.60

Less 6 per cent, on gross lots.

Hires', case of 1 fr .20.00

AntonlnV J.~'PT' 87. Qts. *> ca 7.40 6 doa. lots 10.00Antonmi^j u ^ s 6 ^
1 doz lota 1.76
Hlivs' Cartionated Root
Boor ca of 2-da pt bot*
ties. ivit tops, per cs
$2.00. In 6 case lots 1.96

Hires' Carbonated Ginger
Ale. per case........*... 3.00
6 -case lots. $1.96.

Duret. cits. W doa case 7.00

pts. fft doa case.... 6.00

Lucca. Crosso & Blaokwells
7.60

LuccOv Crosse & Blaokwells
pts. 2 doa v.;

M6
k Luoca. Crosse & Blackwell a

H pts. 3 doa

Bengal Woroeater, V4 pt... .66

Bongal Worcester, pt..... 1.05
' pt. 2.00

76
60

Heinz Chill Sauce.

Gem. 2 doa. In case 3.76

Heinz Chutney—Tomato.
Gem, 3 doa. In case 2.75

Heinz Celery Sauee.
"B" 1 or 3 doz. In case
(no spoon) 2.85

Heinz Pepper Sauce.

"B" Tobasco. spk. top. red 3.50
"B" Tobasco, spk. tp. gr'n 1.75
Keyst'no hot., pat t'p ass'd 1.85

Heinz Gold Medal Worcester
Sauce.

S-oa.. 1 or 3 doa In case. 2.25

Heinz India Relish.

"B," 3 doa In case, (no
spoon) 3.00

Heinz Table Sauce.

Kevstone, 2 doz. In case. 1.75
1 gal. Jugs. 3 In case, sal 2.00
In whiskey barrels, gal.. 1.16

SALT.
H. R. H. Liverpool.

76/2's, per bale $1.35

60/3's, per bale 1.26

40/4's, per bale 1.25

30/6's. per bale 1.26

16 10 s, per bale 1.26

8/20's, per bale 1-26

60 s

s. per ton 9.00
200's, per ton 8.60

Hlgglns Salt.

76/3's, per bag 06

46/6's per bag JO
24/10's. per bag •••• -Ji
Per ton 26.00
300 Ids, net., bbls 3.76

Rock Salt.
Half-Ground. 100-lb sacks,
per ton *-26

Stock. 100-lb sacks, per ton 4.00
Liverpool Lump, per ton.. 14. 60

Cal. Table and Dairy, pr
bale LOO

Cal Table and Dairy. 60's,

per ton 6.25

Package Salt.

Shaker Salt per doz 90
R. S. V. P., 3's. 24 to cs,
per case

R. S. V. P.. 6's. 20 to cs.

per case 2.76

Celery Salt.

Mertens. 1 doz. in box....
Sauerkraut.

Barrels, per lb

H bbls
3 bbls
5-gal kegs, per keg
6 -gal kegs, per keg 1.15
10-gal kegs, per keg... 2.25
2-lb tins. 2 doz in cs. doz 1.36
3U -lb Una. 2 doa In cs, doz 1.00

2.25

1.05

.02%

.03
03Vi
.90

COLUMN 30.

Truffles.

Rllhac, 100-%'s, per doz...l|-J5
Rllhac. 100-1-16's. per doz 3.wu

La Forrest, 100-%'s, pr dz.17.ou

Vinegar.
^

Bbl. b^l. gal. gal- Sf
30 grain.. 08 10 1.16 65 b«

40 g^ln.. 10 12 -36 .6 |0

60 grain.. 12 14 1.70 s» '
6

8SS::S U 111

Hammond's Vinegar.

Salad, qts. per doz

Heinz Malt Vinegar.

Quarts, 1 doz. In case *•

Yeast Cakes.

Great Western
Glllett's Magic
Yeast Foam

Pure Oregon Apple Cider

Vinegar.

1.00
1.20
1.20

Bbls. per gallon



COLUMN 31.
DEPARTMENT 19.

GROCERY SUNDRIES.
Axle Grease.

a & L.. per case SI. 50
n ' * a 2-dz case, per case 2.00

n & S.. B case lots 1.95

r & S 10 case lots 1.85

Frazer's, 2 dps tins, per cs 2.25

rrizer's, 4 doz wd, per cs 3.60

Gazer's. 15-lb palls... 85

xfica 3 doz tins, per case.. 2.25
Paper Bags.

Automatic. Self-opening, 500 In
pkg.

List

§;K::::::
,
!:2S

8-lb 4.80
10-lb...... 5.20
12-lb 6.30
14-lb 8.30Hi. h .... 1.1V H-IU O.OV

1
f.iD 2.00 16-lb 9.00

3-lb...
4- lb.
6-lb.
6- lb.

7- lb.

2.60
2.90
3.40
4.00
4.40

20-lb 10.00
26-lb II. 00
30-lb 13.00
36-lb 16.00

Discounts from above list:

•••(Cheapest) .60 pet and 6. 10's

Eagle or Equal 50 pet and 2. 10's

White Fibre, or any white bag,
. 60 pet and 1. 10

?
s

Mikado (striped) 40 pet
Sugar Bags, broad bottom, lb. 06
Lion, 40 per cent and 1 1.10

Bluestone.
Barrels, per lb (6 udIs 6%c)

JO.06%
Bathbrlck.

Bristol, 2 doz, per case 86
case 1.16

Powdered, 40 %'s. per case 1.26
CANDLES.
Adamantine.

Schneider's 10 oz. 20'a...$0.07
Schneider's 12 oz. 20's... .08%
Schneider's 14 oz. 20's... .09%
Parafine, 20 1 lb. cakes.. 1.96
Do. 6 bx. lots 1.86
Do. 40 1 lb cakes 3.90
Do. 6 bx lots 3.76
Do. 100 1 lb cakes 9.76
Do. 6 bx lots 8.76

P. & G. Adamantine, 10 oz .08%
Do, 12 oz 09%
Do, 14 oz... 10%

Yacht Club Quartz Candles,
20 sets 14 oz 10
40 sets 14 oz. 09%

Stearic.
Schneider's 14 oz 20'a or

40"s 12
Schneider's 16 oz 20's or
40's 13%

Paraffine
Per lb.

4s, 6s, In cartons of 36-lb
boxes .10%

12s. In cartons of 36-lb
boxes 10%

%-lb. In cartons of 26-lb
boxes 10%

1 -lb. in cartons of 26-lb
boxes .10%

Colored lc higher.
Beeswax, pure for church-
es 40
Do. No. 2 30
Do. No. 3 26

Christmas, all sizes 08%
Do, holders, gross.. .85

Wax Tapers, $ doz pkgs
(» gross 18.00) 66 75

Night Lights, German, on
pap & wd. (doz 40) 65
Do, French, on tin, doz

60, 76. 1.10
Cordage.

Basis price: Manila 14%c. Si-
sal 9%c (6.000 lbs %c, and
10,000 lbs %c less.)

Egg Food.
Pratt's. 26-oz, 2 doz In cs.$2.25
Wellington's. 1-lb. 2 doz bx 2.00

Fly Paper.

THE
COLUMN 32.

MATCHES.
M
SS

0P
t
0
!

,

n
tan

'

fU" C0Unt«per un
1ft

S?v^Ma i?
hrt count

- Pr"tn .95iso>s block, pap oktr nr dr in
Swedish Safety, pef" grosf "soSwedish wind. T ctoIs SBVulcan Parafflne. 66sT gr"

'
5

(60 gross 60c) ....60 .66

l2
ulrr

,
e > Matches. 65s. pr gr .43Ship Safety Matches, large

gross 7KShip Safety Mtches. small.**
eross .66

Diamond Match Co.
Anchor. 200 i 7a
Do. 600s Voo

Domino, case o'le
G. G.. 60s .•• 5'4g
Red Top Safety 3 26
S. & C. Eastern Parlor, 80s 4.25
rasa. 100s, 6-gross cs.... 4.76
Little Star, per cs.. o 05
Search Light. 600s. 'large'

'

1 gross 4 75
(Discount of 26c per case on

6 case lots.)

Paper, Wrapping.
Butter. White. W ream... .20
Do. Waxed. $ ream... .26

Manila, No. 2, roll, any
size, lb 03%

Manilla. No. 1, rolls or rms
$ lb 05

Straw. » ream 70
Do. rolls any size. lb .03%

Drab. ream 60
Do. rolls any size. W lb .02%

Metropolitan White Fibre,
Rolls, per pound 04

Paper, Toilet.

Columbia, In rolls, 7 oz,
per case of 100 2.75

Royal. 100 rolls of 600 shts 4.00
Pilot. 100 tablets of 600 shts 3.75
Golden Eagle. 100 tablets

of 1,000 sheets 8.00

Polishes, Shoe.

Blxby's.

17

Fly-Net. per case $2.60
Magnet, per case 2.60
Tanglefoot, per case 2.90
Tanglefoot Holders, per
case of 60 76

Fruit Jars.
(Net cash—no discount)

Mason's, pts. per gr 7.35
Mason's, qts. per gr 8.06
Mason's. % gals 11.40

J. Fruit Jar Caps.
Porcelain. 6 doz to box. bx 2.40

Fruit Jar Rubbers.
No. 1 white, per lb 60-60c
"Gold Seal." cartons, per gr .76
'Badgers." cartons, per gr .60

go. 1. tt lb. 30°b"*box. lb.. .26
No. 1. % ib. 30-lb box. lo.. .26
*>o. L 1 lb. 30-lb box. lb.. .26
Less than 30-lb boxes 27

Horseradish.
H-Pts. 2 doz In box. doz.. 1.10
Pts. 1 doz In box. per doz 1.60
Qts. 1 doz in box. per doz 2.75
go*, per gal... 76
nelnr Evaporated Horseradish.
• ox.. 2 doz In case 2.25

T r*. G,Ue -

Pages. 1 oz. per doz... .'6

5* Page's. 2 oz. per doz.. 1.16
Le Page s, %-glll tins, doz 1.20

S? Page s. 1-gtll tins, doz 1.60
standard, small, per doz.. .60

COLUMN 33.

Scott & Gilbert Co.

Manufacturers.
214-216 Mission St.. Son Fran-

cisco.

In S doz. cases par

Alaska Seal Oll.20.00
Boss 9.00
Russian 12.00
Top Notch 16.00

Polish, Stove.

Rising Sun. large pkg, »
gross 6.25
Do. 6-gross lots. » gross 6.00
Do. small pkg. $ gross 4.26

Sun Pas to. large. % -gross,
per gross g 00

Sun Paste, small. % -gross,
per gross 5.00

Enamcllne. No. 4 tins. W
gross 5.00
Do. No. 6 tins. \t gross.. 8.26
Do. Liquid, pt-tins. bx
3 doz 2.25

Jet Oil, per doz 86
Jet Oil, 3 doz. in box, with
6 boxes Bixola free 2.56

Royal Polish, per doz 85
Royal Polish, 3 doz. in box

with steel claw hammer
free 2.55

BIXOLA.

For al black shoes. Shine lasta

a week.
Bixola, 1 doz I .70

3 dozen in case 2.10

Shoe Satin. Small Comb,
per doz «6

Shoe Satin. Large Comb.
per doz *«*o

No. 6. 8hoe Satin Paste.
per doz .40

No. 10. Shoe Satin Paste,
per doz 80

Satinola. Small Comb .76

Satlnola. Large Comb 1.26

No. 6. Satinola Paste 40

No. 10 Satinola Paste... .80

"BBB" Blacking. Size M.
3 doz. In box i-' u

"BBB" Blacking. Size B.

3 doz. In box •••• Z-40

Shoe White cream, small. 1

doz. In box • ' 7»

Shoe White cream, large. 1

doz. In box ...... 1-20

Ermino White Paste, 1 doz
in box 80

Mason's.

Mason's Colt-Coron-Ide
Per gross $4.70; per doz. 40c

Mason's Paste Stove Polish

Per gross $4.70; %-gr. $1.20

Mason's Challenge, per doz .40

Mason's Challenge, per gr 4.70

Challenge 8hoe Dressing.

small, per doz
large, per doz ••••••••• 1DW

Russett Combination Shoe
Dressing, small, per dz..

Black Combination Shoe

Dressing, small, per doz .8&

Patent Leather Polish, per

doz 4B
Mason's No. 4 LL-''" g 20
Mason's No. 4. per gross.. 6.20

Mason's No. 2. P«r g""" -'JJ
Mason s No. 3. V**.*™*" 3

,o
Ma-son's No. 2 per

.'Jj
Mason's No. 2. PeriEM.. 2

26
Mason's No. 1. j'tO
Mason's No. 1. P«r groa*..

COLUMN 34.

Twine.
Cotton. 4-ply. 100-lb bis,
per lb 20
Do. S-ply. 100-lb bis. nr Ib .20
Do. 2-lb cones, per lb... 20

Hemp. 8-os balls, per 3-lb
PKg TO
Do. 4-ot balls, per 3-lb
HI. 76
Do. 5-oa balla. V 3-lb pkg ...

Sack. 4-ply. 12-lb pkgs, pr
lb S3

Wax.
Fruit. 25 6-os. pkgs. $1.10:
9-os 80

Japan, per Ib 17
Beeswax 86

Wax Strings.

13 In. 10 pkg. 100 stga each 1.65
14 In. 10 pkg. 100 atga each 1.76

Small, 3 doz. to cs. per cs.$1.60
Large. 3 doz to cs, per cs 2.60
(% doz. freo with each case.)

Polish, Metal.

Electro Silicon. 1 gr in
case, per doz 80

Brllllantshlne. % pts, per
doz 90

Brllllnntshlne, pts, por doz 1.70
Brilllantshlne, qts, per doz 3.10

U. 8. Metal Polish.

POLISH

Dm.
Qts....|J.oo

Pts.... 1.70

J4 Pts.. .90

PASTE

lib.... $300

AflU M lb. .. 1 75

Sox... .SO

Barkeepers
Irifiid

Powder
gr..$i8.00

U. S. METALLIC POLISH
PASTE is put up by a Practical
Chemist; alao In Liquid Form.
Free from Acid or OrlL 20
years In the Markets of the
World. J. T. WIL80N, Pacific

Coast Agt, 1770 16th Bt. 8. F.

For sale by all dealers. Alao
the Barkeepors' Friend Clean-
ing Powder.

Rope.

Manila. 1%-ln. cordage... .16

Sisal. 1%-ln. cordage 10%

Seeds.

Ani.
Canary • -07

Caraway <JI
Celery \\
Coriander \\Cumin •»*

Flax, ground
Flax, whole
Hemp, sacks •••• «

Minel •

Mustard •••••••

Poppy (Or. ska 0%)
Rap*-. Cal _«

Plrd gravel.JO 2j. .
...... I.

Bird Seed Mixed 46—1-lb

Dk<r °8
V

Original sacks %c leas.

Sheep Olp.

Little's. 10%-gal tins. per
'

"

gallon •
.....fi.os

Little's. 6-gaJ drums, per
^ ^

8mfth> it%-s^*'tinsC «
gallon ••" •**

Smith's. 6-gal drums, par

gallon m

Continued from Col II.

Egg O- See. 1 case M.JO
Egg -O -Bee, 6 coses 1.60

Dr. Prlee'a

Wheat Flake
Celery

Food.

Per case... $2.60

Pastas (Domestic).

Macaroni. Vermicelli, etc-
No. 1 Extra, per box..
No. 1 Extra. 16 lbs....

No. 1 Extra. 26 lbs....
No. I Extra. 80 lbs....

No. 1 Kztre. 100 U*...
No. I Extra. % boxra..

Macaroni. Vermicelli and
ghetll. No. 2

Royal Macaroni. Vermicelli
and Spaghetti. 24 1-lb

pkgs. per case ••••••

Qurrn'i Taate Mac.. Verm.,
and flp.. 12 3-lb cartons
In case •

IL Paste, asa'd. ab. 18 lt/s.

•Sfc. vb,>»j>» •»•»wis*£&L
Royal IL Paste, 24 1-lb pkg

Go\den
k
oVte Egg Wood lea.'

24 1-lb. pkga In cs. par ca

Farina. 24 1-lb pkga......
Discount 2 par cant for

only.

.27

.62

.12
1.86
8.30
.16

Bpa-
. .20

1.70

2.16

.08%

.01%

1.80
1.60
cash

COLUMN 33.

DEPARTMENT 20.

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE.
AXE HANDLES.

Ex.. 36-ln., doi $2.26
No. 1. 36-ln., dos 1 76
No. 2, 36-ln., dos 1.25
JJo. 3. 36-ln., dos 1.05
Ex.. 38-ln., dos 4 00
Ex. 40-in„ aos 4.26

BASKETS.
-A -.jJ^^M Por doi.
Cal., Opon, Spruce. No. 3.. ..(.

Cnl., Open, Spruce, No. 4.. .76
Cftl.. Open. Spruoo, No. 5.. 1.06
Cnl.. Satchel. Spruoe, nest.

06 1.38
Cnl.. Satchel, Spruce, neat.

1-«1 71
Qorman market, nest of 4. 1.26
t'lothi's. Oval. Wll.. No. 0. 6.00
Clothes. Oval. Wll.. No. I. 6.00
Clothes. Oval, Wll.. No. 3. 6.76
Clothes, Oval, Wll., No. 3. 8.00
Clothes. Oval, Wll.. nest 4. 2.48
Jnpnuese Telescope, nest

of 6. alao 18x1Jx7 1.00
Snmo. site 20xi:i%x7 1.25
Same, also 24x16x10 1.76

BOWLS. WOODEN.
_j , Per dot.
Maple. No. 1, 11 -Inch 75

Do. No. 2, 13 -Inch 1.60
Do. No. 8, 10-Inch 2.75
Do, No. 4, 17-Inch 4.28
Do. No. 6, 10-lnoh 6.76
Do, No. 0, 21-lnoh 7.60

.
l>,,r haat

Mnplo Neats, 3. 18, 15. 17-
Inch 71

Snmo, 4, 13. 16. 17, 19 Inch 1.20
Bnmo, 6, 13 to 31 -Inch... 1,81

BROOMS.
- . I'M'* P* r a"0*-
Patent Cap. No. 1 2.80
Patent Cap. No. 2 |,Qfl
Piitent Cap. No, 3 3.38
Kxtra l"nient. No. 1...... 3.86
Extra Pntnnt. No. 8 2,00
Kxtia l*ntent, No. 8 2.40
ljidles' 1'iUlo. No. 1 2.86
I-mll, ,

1

I'iWIo, No. 2 2.60
l^.lloa' Pride. No. 3 I 10
l.Kllo Heaiitli<n 3.00
Nnllea* DiOlKlit 2,80
Tov, 2 hIiIukm 00 1.36
Wl'ip. 2 iitt Imki 00 1.26

BRUSHES.
Per dos.

Dust 2.00 12.00
Scrubbing Hf, 1 no
Dandy 1.60 6.76

Bhoa Brushss.
No. 1. hlaeli tuinplt'o 1 10

No. 2. brtntlea 1.66
No. 8, white hrlntlaa 1.76
No. 4. brlsll.i 2.00
No. 6, white hrlatlns 2.26
No. 6, horsn hair 2.70
No. 7, brlatlea 8. 00

Stove Brushss.
Per doi.

No. 1, tnmploo, handle. .00 1.00
No. 2. br lstli-n. Iiandh-n . . . 1.H6
No. 3, tnmploo, hondlni... 1 . nr.

No. 4. brlntlna, handles. •• S.2S

Ox Fibre Brushss,
Pur dos.

Borub. T. at IL. 9x2% In.

face 10
Do. Hub. 10x2*4 In. faoa 2.00
I",. MmkIc, 7%» ! In fnce 1.10
l",, owl. Q%>IV4 In. fata .80
Do, < >•(. lo>Ax2U-ln. face 1.60
Do. Knt, 8'/4x2U-lri. face 1.26
Do. Moimn, 0 '4x2 14 In fa 1.00
Do. Alllaator, 10^x2%*
|n._fS4M 3.26

Do. Ooose, 0%x2% In. fa 2.00

Da, Duck. 6'/ix2£ In. fa 1.80
Btovo. Hustler, 8'^x2Vi-ln.
IMS iMiioii ««€»••<•«'• I'll
ir i Hull. 3 % *2 Mi- In. fane 1.40

Blnk. Oorig 4'Qx3l1 -ln. face 2.26
llo 1 -, Pointer, I0x3%-ln.
face 3.00

Crrarnery. Jersey. 0x6-ln.

fioS j....... , 1.26
Creamery, llolateln, 8Vi«
6% In. face 2.60

Dust. Peacock. 10^x4 In.

Uoa _±1 . tM
Hand, Windsor. 4 In.

fare, per gross ......... 6.00
Whitewash. Snowstorm, 6-

in., per dos 3.00
Same, 8-ln., per dos...... 1.76
Barne. 7-ln., per do* 1.60

CAN OP8NKRS.
Diamond, par dos... .76

Crown, per dos 1.28
Sclavora. per dos 2,26

CARPIT SWffPtRO.
RlxKla. per dos, $26.00 lo 27.00
King, per dos 24.00

CHKEtK SAFES.
Round. No. 1. 10-ln 2.20
tin 11 1 '" 2, 22-ln 2.26
Round. No. 8, 24-ln 2.60
B'joara. each 4-00

Clothes Lire.
Hemp. 40 foot, per doz... .80
H»rnp. 80-foot, per dos.... 1.26
Cotton. 40-foot, per dos... .80

Cotton. 80 -foot, per dos .. 1.20

Cotton, 76-fpot, per dox... 1,76
Manila, 40-foot. peT d'/z.. 1.26

Manila. 80-foot, per doj. .. 2.60

Rash Cord. 60-foot, per do*. 1 76

Sash Cord, 80-ft. per do*.. 2 00
Wire Cord. 60-ft. per do*.. 166
Wire ford. 71ft, per do*.. J. 80

Wl/e Cord. 100-fL par do*. 2.76
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COLUMN SO.

Clothes Line Pulleys.

Galv. Iron, per doz $0.60

CLOTHESPINS.
Common, per bx of 6 gr.. .60

U. S. Patent Spring, pr 1ST «60

COFFEE MILL8.
Enterprise, Family. No. 1,

doz ••• ^ ,6D

Enterprise, Family. No. 2,

doz • • . •• 8>6U
Enterprise, counter, each

$5.50-35.00

CORKS.
Wine, pt size, per M..... 4.20

Wine, qt size, per M... 6.26

Demijohns.

Discount: on %-gal., 2, 3 and 6
gals., 60-10; on % and 1 gal.,

60-10-6.
U-gal.. dz.*3.25 2-gal., dz.10.60
C gal., dz. 4.60 3-gal.. dz. 13.60

1-gal., dz. 6.60 6-gaL, dz.19.00

Oust Pans.

No. 1 Japan, doz .63

Covered, dos
Janitor, doc 2.26

Duiters.

China, fancy colored, doz. .76

Standard Turkey. No. ID dz 1.80

standard Turiioy, No. U dz 2.36

Standaid Turkey, No. 14 dz 8.10

Standard Turkoy, No. 1C dz 3.76

Btandard Turkey. No. 18 dz 4.26

DOOR MATS, COCOA.
Per doz.

L4ght. NO. 1, 14X24 4.00

Do. NO. 2. 10x27 6.6p
Do. No. 3, 18x30 7.26

DO. No. 4. 20x38... 9.00

Medium, No. 1. 14x26 6.25

Medium, No. 2. 16x27 6.76

Medium. No. 3. i8x30 8.60

Medium, No. 4, 20x33 10.26

Extra. Wo. 2, 16x27 . 9.10

Extra, No. 3. 18x80 12.60
Exit a, No. 4. 20x38 16.00

Extra, No. 6. 22x30 10.00

Keystone Steel Mats
Fsuoete.

Cork lined, No. 1, doz 60

Cork lined, No. 2, doz...... .76

Cork lined, No. 3, doz .90

Cork lined. No. 4, doz 1.26

Cork lined. No. 6. doz 1.60

Molasses Gates • • •

Self M. HMUI IHK Faucets, en .i.uo

Syrup Pumps, (Enterprise)
«>noh "»- 7B

Syrup Pumps with auger,
each 8 - 00

LAMP CHIMNEYS.
XX Eureka Qrsds.

Eureka Crimp Top In Cartone.
Rer doz.

No. O or E, 6 doz. In caso .76

No. 1 or A. 6 doz. In CttHO .76

No. 2 or B. 0 doz. in oaso .05

Eurska Electric.

In Csrtone.
No. 2. 6 dos In case, pr dz 1.00

Lsntorn Qlobe». Per dos.

Packed 6 doz. In oaso 70

Eureka Rooheiter.

No. 1, 0 doz. fn oa.no .86

No. 2, 6 doz. in case 1.05

No. 3, 6 doz. In caso 2.10

Macbeth Pearl Top.

No. 1 or A. 6 dot. in oaso .86

No. 2 or R, 6 dos. In oase.. 1.05

La Battle.
Heaviest and beet In market.

Per dos.

No. A. plain bulk. 0 doz. In

caso .... • •• I-22

No. H, plain bulk. 6 doz. m
case • •••> *.63

No. A. orImp bulk. 6 doz.
in case ••••• *«*3

No. P. crimp bulk, 6 doz.
in case l.os

Common Chimney.
No. 0 or E, 0 dos. In oaso .40

No. 1 or A, 6 doz. In case .46

No. 2 or P. 6 dos. In case .66

Common Roohester.
No. 1. 6 dos. In oaso 76

No. 2, 6 dos. in oaso 90

No. 8, 8 doz. In oase...... S.00
Lamp Burners.

0 or ID, por dos 60

1 or A, per doz .60

2 or B, nor dos.. 4..... <6

(Blaso fits 13 oollav. takes E
wlok) . , _„
Soliir Pumers. dor. 1.60

LEMON SQUEEZERS.
Ball, per dos 85

Glass, No. 1. nor dos 60
Glass. No. 2 (for oranges)
doz 86

MOPS AND HANDLES.
r.M aoi'

9 -lb Mops 1.36 1.66

IB-lb MOPS « 1.80 2.80
Patent Mop Handles 1.00
Plain Mop Handles 90

PAILS.
Por dos.

l£ood. painted. 3 hoops... 2.26
Wood, varnished. 3 hoops.. 2.25
White Coder. 3 galv hoops 2.76
Flyer 3.50
Galvanized. 10 quarts 1.76
Galvanized. 12 quarts 2.06
Galvanized. 1 1 .nmrls :>0

SHELF PAPER.
Por gross.

Narrow, assorted colors .. .11

Wide, assorted colors 3*

COLUMN 37.

TUBS.

White Cedar—No. 0. 13.00:

No 1 10.60; No. 2. 9.00; No. 3.

6
"Painted or Varnished-No. 0

11.40: No. 1. 9.60; No. 2, 8.40,

%ber^No. 0. 18.00; No 1
14.60; No. 2. 12.60: No. 3. 11.00.

Galvanized—No. 1. 6.60; No.

2. 6.16; No. 3, 7.60.

WASHBOARDS.
Per doz.

California, regular size... 2.10

California, small
Btag
Bronze
Good Enough f-jft
Anchor, single
Nameless
Peerless, doubl
North Star J-™
North Star, protector 4.00

Crystal Glass 4.00

Misses
Toy su

WICKING.
Grs.

Lamp, 0 or E. %-ln. 40

Lamp, 1 or A. %-ln 46

2 or B, 1-ln .70

3 or D. 1%-ln l.lg

Rochester 2.^5
Rochester A'in
Mammoth ip.60
Rochester • •

n
w"

3-ln 2.00

COLUMN 38,

Envelopes.

1-nmi),
I jimp.
No. 1

No. 2
No. 3
Junior
Stoves,DWrusi .. ... n cn
Stoves, 3%-ln
Stoves, 4 -in. ^-J"g
Stoves', 4 %-ln
Stoves, 6-ln .

3.60
3.60

One top

WRINGERS.

Wood Frame Novelty.

Two top screws; Iron tub
clamps.

Per doz.

No. 360, 10x1% In 30.00

No. 361. 11x1% 11 36.00

No. 362. 12x1% In 42.00

screw; wooden top
clumps.

No. 360. 10x1% In... 81.00

No. 361. 11x1% In JO. 00

No. 802, 12x1% In 42.00

Ball bearing.

No. 380, 10x1% In 40.00

MISCELLANEOUS.
Barrels, paper, 100-lhs. ea .80

Barrels, pa., 60-ihs, en... .05

Barrel « lovers, u In (Hour
barrel size), per doz... 1.80

Him id < '<>\
' I'M, "I In (suKiir

barrel size). I>cr doz 2.70

Basins, flbor, Ls-in., i>r dz 2.26
Basins, fiber, 1% In., per
dos 2 50

Hrownlrs. por doz .76, 1.00, 1.25

Butter Ladles, plain, dos.. -46

Butter Ladles, clays, doz .86

Butter Spades, dos 10

i nohOB, oval, L, 8 and 8 -lb,

pel 1,000 2.02, 2.60, 2.90

Dishes, wlro ond
...1.36. 1.80. 2.36. 2.86. 3.26

Ki r Beators, Dover l.oo

Lomon Squoezors. nbor, dz 1.26

Mcasui os, fiber, •> pea L.86

(Bol Rl . Qt., ' goJ and tunnel)
Lanterns, O Tubulai .

doz. . 6.00

i antei ns, candle, frame,
only doz LOO

i , mi,. i n I '.i ndlO, With chim-
ney, doz

I

.m |ri M
I

I. ill 1.1.1-:. .('"I '.'(<

Mouse Traps. i to 6 holes
doz, 0 holes 60

Traps, mouse, "Does-lt-
oasy," dos .26

Traps, rat, "Blizzard, dz .80

Nest Eggs, por dos 20

Oil Cans. 1-gal. cumIi.. per
dos 1-60 4.60

Oil Cans. l-gal„ gnlvan-
Isod Iron 2.00

Oil Cans. 6-gal., galvan-
ized Iron 6-00

I'olnto MmhIi.tn, per .1" If'"' ,'[,

Rolling Pins, per dos. 1. 2001.46
Spoons, wooden. .. .80c. 3Tc .66

Stop I -'uld.M s, en eh per fl 17 .40

Tacks, steel, asstd. 2-oz. dz .26

Tacks, common, 2-os.. dz .10

Tapers., gas. 30-17-ln. stgs.
doz 05

Tobacco Cutters, standard.
eaoh 80

Toothpicks, poi c ise, Si m
box 2.26

Twine Holders, hanging, ds 2.00
Twine Holders, counter, ds 3.10
Spittoons. H»hm\ i:i ineh. f>.00

Spittoons, fiber. 13-inch... 4.76
Spittoons, fiber. 9 -Inch.... 4.00
Whip* 90
Window Screens. U'-in.. d* 2.50

Window Screens, 18-ln., ds 3. 00
Window Screens, 24-ln., dr. 3.60

STATIONERY.
Blank Books.

Counter. 48-loaf
Counter. 93 -leaf
Can. Day & Ledger, per
Wb pp lOB

Full bound 60©

Writing Paper.
Commercial Note. 61b. 464
Commercial Note. 61b. 60<

Letter. 101b. ex 004

Cap. 12 lb. ox 1.004

Per M.
1.00®1.60
1.1001.60

2.80

XX, 6-ln
XX. 6-in
XXX, 10-ln
XX. 4 -in.. Baronial, cream

or white •• • •
.1.40®1. 8"

XX, 6-ln.. Baronial cream
or white 1.6002.00

Inks.

Scott & Gilbert Co.,

Manufacturers.

2X4-216 Mission SL. San Franco.

SUNSET BLUE BLACK.
Gross.

Cones. 3 doz case 4.50

2-oz rd studs 3 dz 4.60
Doz.

4-oz rd studs 3 dz .76

%-pts. 2 doz case 1.26

Pts, 2 dz in case 2.00

Qts. 1 doz in case 3.60
Gal.

6 -gallon kegs 70

10-gallon kegs 60

Barrels 60
Asstd colors. Doz.
1- oz. stands.any
color 60

2-oz stands, any
color 76

1
<S5
INK,

4.50

COLUMN 39.

Five Brothers, 4 oz. 3x6, 2

cuts. 4 and 8 lb .........

Gold Rope. 7 to lb. 3. 6, 12

Gold Rope," 14 "to 'lb. 4.
j

% lb

Good Luck, 3x6. 10 lb...

Granger Twist. 12 and 15

lb pails •"iuiSt"i'
Horse Shoe, 16 oz. 3x12, 6

cuts, 8. 12 and 24
1

lb... .44

t t 7 oz, R & B. z* 6 '
2 -«J -

CJts. 10% and 21 lb ... -39

j T 7 oz. Smo. 2x6. I

cuts. 10% and 21 lb------

J T 14 oz, Smo. 6X16. *
J
-cuts. 10% & 21 lb. R&R

Newsboy. 48 plugs to 10

lbs. 2%x4%. 10. 16 and ^
Nobby

"* Spun Roli, 7 to 1%
x3%. 3, 6 and 12 lb ----.

Old Honesty. 15 oz. 3x12. 6

cuts. 7%. 15 and 30 lb .

.

Old Kentucky. 6 to lb. R.

& R.. 8. 16% and 26 lb

.65

.66

.58

.45

.39

.39

.67

.44

.48

Old Peach and Honey, 6 to
O IK hl.ttfl 4»

Miscellaneous.

Carter's or Sanford blk
cylinder, gross .•

Sanford's. 4-oz., black
cylinders, doz i-u„-§X

Sanford's %-pt.. doz.l.76@2.00
Sanford's pts. doz 3. 00® 4. 50

Sanford's qts, doz 6.00®7.60

Lead Pencils.
Gross.

Plain cedar -60

Pluck polished J-io
Cedar, rubber tip 1.00

Red polished, metal, rub-
ber tl|) 1.60®3.50

Carpenters' 1 • 76® 2 . 26

Eagle Automatic, doz. ,86®2.00
doz 40®1.80

Mucilage.

Scott & Gilbert Co.,

Mfrs., 214-216 Mission

St., San Francisco.

HSunBet Extra Heavy.

Doz.
2 oz cones. 3 dz .37%
3-oz cones. 3 dz .76

%-pts, 1 doz case 2.00
Qts. 1 doz in case 7.00
Gallon. % uoz cs 20.00

Blackstone Mfg. Co.

1960 Howard St., S. F., Cal.

Gross,
2- oz. Cones, 8 doz to case 4.00
3- oz. cylinders, 3 doz. to cs 6.76

Doz.
9- oz. round. 2 doz to case 1.76
10 - oz. round, 1 doz to case 3.00
Full qts.. 1 doz to case... 6.00
Bulk quotations (.6. 10 and 30-

gal.) on application.

Steel Pene. Per gr.
Gross.

Railrood, 1 gross In box.. .40

Stub No. 413 40

Falcon 40
Back 40
Easy Writer 60
Extra Fine 46

Elastlo 45
Railroad Stub 40
Ladles' Fukon .40

School 40
SpencerIan No. 1 36
ClUetts No. 404 .50
Glllotts No. 303 1.00

DEPARTMENT 22.

TOBACCO, CIGARS, SMOK-
ERS' SUPPLIES, ETC.

AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

Plug Tobacco.

Battle Ax, 16 os. 3x12. 6

curs. 12. 24 lb 39
Big Gun. 8 lb. butts, also

16 lb butts. 16 os., 3x12.
6 outs 44

Brandywine. 4 to rb. 8)4x9.
3 cuts. 4 and 8 lb 46

Bullion. 16 os. 3x12. 12 lb .47

Bullion. 6 to lb. 1x6. 20 lb .60
Burr Oak. 16 os. 3x12 emb.

6 and 13 lb 43
Climax. 16 ox. 2x12. 6 cuts,

6. 12 and 30 lb 45
Climax. T os. 2x12. R * R

6 cuts. 7. 10 and 21 lb... .48
Climax. 7 os, 1x12. thin. ?
and 14 lb 48

Climax. 6 to lb. 2xS. twin
4s. 4 lb boxes 60

Climax 14 to lb. lxS. Figs
4 lb boxes 64

Cross Bow. 14 os. 3x13.
4 cuts, 14 lb 3S

Drummend Nat.. 6 1-3 os.
2x12. 3 cuts. 6. S and 12 lb .63

Out of Sight. 12 lb butts,

12 oz. 3x12. 3 cuts.

Piper Heidsieck. 6 1-3 oz.

2 2-3x8. 3 cuts, 4. 7. and

Red Cross."
*

i6"o'z."3xi2. 4

cuts. 12 and 24 butts ....

Red Ribbon Twist. 10 to

lb. 6 inch. 8 lb pecks. 16

lb % butts
Saw Log, 10 oz, 2X12, 6 cuts

Saw Log.' '35
i' ozV 3x12.' 12

cuts. 32 and J8 lb....... -46

Something Good, 6% to lb,

2x4, 9. 13 lb .i'-ir/V ' 46

Spenr Head. 16 oz 2x12. 6

cuts. 6. 18 and 30 lb....- •
-45

Spear Head. 7 oz. 2x12 6

cuts, 7, 10% and 21 lb... .48

Standard Navy. 14 oz,
.
3x12,

4 cuts. 14 and 28 lb 38

Star. 16 oz. 3x12. 6 cuts.

12. 24 and 62 lb

Welsslnger's Special. 6 1-3

oz. 3x12 emb. 2. 6; 12 lb

W. N. T. Nat Leaf. 6 and
12 lbs. bxs.. 6% ozs.. 3x

12 ••
Smoking Tobacco.

(5 -lb Cartons. 25 and 30-lb cs.)

Seal of N. C. 1 2-3 oz foil $0.68

Seal of N. C. 3% oz. foil.. .62

Seal of N. C. 8-oz. Ml... .59

Seal of N. C. 16-oz. foil.. -59

Old Gold. 12-3 oz. foil or
pouch i'i'-A

Old English curve cut, 12-3

Old
2
English curve cut. 3 i-3

(In curved tins.)

Pedro. 2% oz. foil...

Pedro. 2% oz, pouch. 6»

Pedro, 2% oz. assorted ou

Pedro, 16 oz. tin canisters. .

Dixie Queen. 1 2-3 oz. foil

Dixie Queen. 16 oz. tin can-
isters. 6-lb cartons. 24-

lb cases • • • • •

Duke's Mixture, 12-3 oz.

sack
Arlington. 1 2-3 oz. fo .

.

.

d oss Cut. 1 2-3 oz. foil. .

.

Puke's Cameo. 1 2-3 OZ...
Duke's Cameo. 2% oz. foil

Melrose, J 2-3 oz. foil.....

Fragrant Vanity Fair. 1 2-3

oz. foil ••i'i
Red Indian Plug Cut 1 2-3

oz. and 3 1-3 oz. foil...

Red Indian Plug Cut. 16-

oz palls
Fashion. 1 2-8 oz *J
Fashion. 16 oz palls 44

Bull Durham, 1 oz
Poll Durham. 1 2-3 oz

.36

.69

.33

.40

.46

.45

.63

.67

.74

.74

.49

.62

.40

.43

.39

.65

.60

.42

.46

.65

.96

.42

.44

.65

.65

piiii Durham. 8 1-3 oz 60

Bull Durham. 8 oz .68

Poll Durham. 16 oz 68

Pick Leaf, gran., 1 oz, 26-

lb cs 80

Corn Cake. gran.. 1-lb bgs.
26-lh cases, per lb 23

Echo Plug Cut. 1 2-3 oz. . . .
.48

Red Bell. 1 2-3 oz 42

Red Bell. 16 oz palls... .43

Oriental Mixture. 3% oz tin 1.00
Imperial Mixture. 2% oz tin 1.20

Plum. 1 2-3 oz. foil 62

Three Kings Mixture. 3 1-3

oz tins ,•• 1-35

Monte Crlsto Mixture. 3 1-3

oz tins • 1-50

Tale Mixture. 1 oz tin 1.36

Tale Mixture. 1 2-3 oz tin 1.60

Yale Mixture. 3 1-3 oz tin 1.55

Honey Din Twist. 10 to lb .46

Master Workman. 10 oz
nluST. smoklnc .46

Old Virginia Plug, smok-
ing. 6 os. 10% lb.. 6x6.. .42

Fine Cut Chewing.
Hlnwntha. 1 oz 69
Hiawatha. 10-lb bulk bright

or dark 60
Hlnwntha. b'ght or d'k. 1-

1b tins. 6-lb nails 68
Sweet Cuba, b'ght or d'k.
1-lb tins. 6-lb palls .46

CUT PLUG SMOKING.
Luckv Strike, decorated tins.

1 2-3 OS. Per lb 3 .76

Luckv Strike, decorated tins.
3 1-3 os. Per lb 75

Lucky Strike, pouches. 12-3
os. Per lb 70

Lucky Strike, decorated tins.
8 os. Per lb 70

COLUMN 40.

Lucky Strike, decorated Una
16 oz. Per lb '

fi8
Patterson's Seal, foil, l

oz. Per lb ,
Patterson's Seal. pouch

3 1-3 oz. Per lb.... ' ,
ft

Patterson's Seal, decorated
tins. 8 oz. Per lb 41

Patterson's Seal, trunk, ic
os. Per lb

Patterson's Seal, decorated
palls, 16 oz. Per lb.... 41

Honest Labor, pouches, 2Vt
oz. Per lb

50Honest Labor, decorated
tins, 2% oz. Per b en

Other Smoking.
H-O, Cut Plug, canisters
and milk cans, 16 oz. Per
lb 41

Amorosa Mixture, Long Cut,
decorated tins, 2% oz. Per
ib

Tuxedo, silg bags, 1 oz. Per
lb go

Tuxedo, sllg bags, 2 oz. Per
lb go

Tuxedo, air-tight tin box,
4 oz. Per lb go

Old Dominion, granulated,
cloth bags

Plug Tobaccos.
Patterson's Best Smoke, per

lb 50
Mountain Rose Smoking, per

lb 46
Empress, Black, per lb 76

Cigarettes.
Fragrant Vanity Fair 4. 08
Duke's Cameo 4. 08
Sweet Caporal 4. 08
Virginia Brlghts 4. 08
Old Dominion 3.98
Pets, (foil packages) 6.62
Richmond Straight Cuts... 6.62
Turkish Trophies 7.76
Egyptian Deities No. 1, 10s. 21. 60
Egyptian Deities, No. 2,

10s $18.36. 19.38
Mogul 11.22

Cheroots, Etc.
Vaporettes in tin foil, 6 for

10 14.00
Old Virginia Cheroots, 5s...x«.00
Jumbo Stogies, 100 in cr'n. 12.60
Between the Acts Little
Cigars, 10s, tin and paper 8.60

Bengal Little Cigars, 10s.. 7.60
Royal Bengal, 10 in pkg..l2.00
Van Bibber Little Cigars. 17.60
Sub Rosa Cigarros, 10s, per

1.000 4.10
Florodora 12.60

Cigarette Papers.
Vanity Fair. 60 pkgs in box 1.05
Wheat Straw, 60 pkgs in bx 1.25

Wh't Straw. 100 pkgs in bx 2.60
Wild Oats, 40 pkgs in box .90

Red Seal, 60 pkgs in box.. .26

Corn Husk, 60 pkgs In box 1.16

Corp Husk, 100 pkgs In bx 2.30
interlock, 60 1.16

Interlock, 100 2.26

THE HILSON CO.
Hoffman House Little

Cigars, 10 in pkg, 250 in

carton 7.50

Hoffmann House Magnums.
10 package. 100 in carton. 12.00

Hoffmann House Petit Due.
10 in package, 100 in car-
ton 15-00

Hoffmann House Cavaliers
10 in pkg. 100 In carton. .18.60

J. B. PACE TOBACCO CO.
Scroll Tag. twist, 6 to lb. .66

Scroll Tag. 10 oz 66

Mastiff Plug Cut, 1 2-3 oz .67%
Mastiff Plug Cut. 3 1-3 oz .66%
Mastiff Plug Cut. 10 oz.. .62

AMERICAN SNUFF CO.
French Rappee. 1 2-3 oz.

per doz 5,6

French Rappee. 3 1-3 oz.

per doz •••« 1 -
8U

French Rappee. 16-oz Jars.

per lb ••
-S|

Maccaboy. 12-3 oz. pr dz .9b

Macaboy, 3 1-3 oz. pr dz .o«

Maccaboy, 16-oz jars, -er

lb
60

Irish High Toast. 16-oz

jars, per- lb «
Scotch Lillenthal's, In

bladders 6U

CIGARS.
Porto Rico Cigar Co.

E Primero. Forziano Porto
Rico vJ.-Vk,1

3

E. Manifesto. Invincible

Roosevelt Porto Rico. . . -8< •&«

PIPES. „per dos.

Cobs. Hot Shot. 3 dos »
Cobs. Gem. 3 doz
Cobs. No. 3. 3 doz • -DW

Brier. W. P. & Co.. AssOTt-
oQ

ed. 3 doz ;••*-•• jl V no
Brier Display Stands. 1

1
dz

Brier, Showcase Assort-
ment. 3 doz ° «

Pipe Mounts. 1 doz.... ,12
Cherry Stems. 2% -6 In...

Cherry Stems. 2d 2%x6ln **

Clav Pipes. T. D.. 1% gross ^
Per box

per" box-

Clay Pipes. Woodstock. 1%
J5

gr.. per box "

Uncle Sam Cob Pipe. 3 doz
j W

box •*

Eclipse Patent Cob Plp«. 3
j ?5

doz. box .... • • • •
*

"

Climax Cob Pipe. 3 doz. ^
box • • • • • • so

Jewel Cob Pipe, 3 dos. {** « £
Dewey Cob Pipe. 3 do£ box

;

No. 19 Cob Pipes. 1 ds. bx -



Attracting Trade
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Hints for Hustling Dealers.

\ smiling clerk is a better adver-

tisement than a gilt sign

\n attractive show -window is a bet-

ter trade drawer than a surplus stock

°f
A°bright gossipy folder or booklet

telling the reasons why you can serve

people better tha nothers will do \ lot

It talking for you.

Unfailing politeness will do your

store more good than daily bargai-.

sales. .

Keep your promise to deliver goods

on time.

Remember thai your st>:e and stock

nlUSt be kept up to the stjndar.! of Die-

neighborhood in which you are lo-

cated.

Never lose your temper with cus-

tomers or clerks. You may often have

it sorely tried, but you will have the

best of the matter if you hold your

temper in check.

Know your stock so thoroughly that

wou can talk about your various lines

of goods intelligently and convincingly.

Clean hands and clean linen make ;i

favorable impression, while the other

kind doesn't.

A good clerk doesn't make the same

mistake twice while an indifferent one

does and generally loses by it.

You don't need to boast of your

ability if you possess the real thing i'n

that Hue. Those interested will find

out.

The man who accomplishes most is

the one who makes the least fuss

about it.

Mechanical Window Displays.

Toys or mechanical devices of vari-

ous kinds, if occasionally employed, are

most advantageous as a change from

the ordinary forms of display.

In such window dressing the goods
displayed occupy a subordinate posi-

tion in the showing. The idea in the

employment of mechanical devices is to

attract and hold the attention of the

public, numbers of whom being thus

having their attention drawn to the

store may think of something they re-

quire and so be led to enter and make
a purchase.

Keeping the Windows Clean.

There are more dealers than might
at first be imagined, who fail to keep
their windows as clean as they should.

A show window gets dirty easily, and
when it isn't properly cleaned when
it is cleaned, it will get dirty the next
time much quicker. Soon it begins to

get a positively dingy tinge.

Some may think that this can be ad-

dressed to but few dealers, and those
among the smallest. But they are mis-

taken. A walk through the principal

streets of any big city will bring to

view of surprising per centage of stores

whose windows are by no means as
bright as they should be. Some of
them would pass all right at a casual

inspection, and others seemed just a
little bit dingy at the first glance.

In some cases the dealer had ar-

ranged an excellent and attractive win-
dow display, the value of which was
entirely lost by the fact that the dull

window made the goods look anything
but fresh as they appeared through the
glass. When the dealer has his window
cleaned, and he should have it done
often, and never skipped, let him al-

ways examine it after the washing is

over. It's a little thing to do, and it

will keep the window cleaner from
shirking his work.

It isn 't a pleasant job, clearing a big
show window, and if there is a chance
to skimp the worse parts a little per-

haps it is taken advantage of. A little

ton left on one week is harder to get
°j* the next week, and still harder the
third week. If it is left on still longer,

R becomes a permanent smudge and
:?* window makes the whole shop look
oabby to a passer-by.

Often, the dealer won't have noticed'
it because he seldom looks doVeWenough at the window to see it. S3 Man article of furniture that has \

'-

come shabby will i, e noti.cd last v
the people who live in the ho„s, l,-',
every dealer who reads this jo out andtake a d ,Qok at the

8

£ ™
W
\i.

?t
w

P0SSih,C th,lt h0 ™»see something he never saw befOM, and
which ought to be remedied at oncl

19

Give the business man n chance to
make the laws. The business man
makes the cities, gives employment to
the people and is the support and
standby ot every town and city .

Get into politics.—Minneapolis Tom
mereial Bulletin.

H
GET INTO POLITICS.

Retiring President Clark of the
Minnesota Retail Grocers' and General
Merchants' Association advanced an
excellent thought when he sny^st,.,!
that retailers should be sent to the lev.
lslature of the state instead of the
lawyers, as such a representation would
the better be able to secure legislation
needed for the protection of the mer-
chants from the evils with whioh thev
have to contend.

It has ever been the practice to ad-
vance the political interests of the legal
profession on the theory that lawyers
make good law-makers.

This is still a theory and it is pej
haps true that lawyers through tholl
wrangling methods, prevent much
needed legislation and enact many
laws that are not necessary.

"SOME CALIFORNIA POSSIBILI-
TIES. •»

This is the title of a booklet issued
for free distribution by the South, rn

Pacific Co. in which a paper by Mr. \.

.1. Wells is reprinted from the pAffOfl
of "Out West." in which it originalh
appeared.

Mr. Wells cites some very interesting
figures collated from the census reports
by Mr. Samuel NT

. Goldy, an engiueei
of San .lose, which raise a new quOJ
tion—that of the relation of clinmU
to

^
manufactures. Ho points out that

this relation is real and tangible an.:
shows that climate bus n cash valu. to
the manufacture as wall ax to the
farmer and the stockman.
The subject is our of BUCb ininort

ance that the book will be widely read
and Circulated. It will be sent to urn
address on receipt of om lit postage
by the Southern Pacific Co., San Fran
cisco, Cnl.

The rice situation in the primary
markets indicates the most alarming
shortage which we have BOOS In years,
and judging from the figures that are
sent out, we would not be surprise. I to
see a sudden advance, especially on
.lapan rice m\\ minute.

Hustle while the other fellow waits

LAS H s
m̂ KIDNEY rLIv.TR

0ITTERS
CURES DYSPEPSIA

LENT Begins Feb. 28th
Ends April 15th

KEEP WELL SUPPLIED WITH

Bayle's Lunch Herring
The Best of All Fish Foods and Superior to All Other Brandt~ FOR EVERY MEAL OF EVERY DAY

—

PREPARED AND PACKED ONLY BY

GEO. A. BAYLE,
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.

J. F.

Cutter

Whiskey

Is the Best

Seller for the

Retailer on

the Market

Ei MARTIN
<b CO.

•OIK AUHKrt

VI I'n i Sin-el

KAN I'll A NCI 1*' O

BRINGS AND HOLDS TRADE
SAVES TIME, SAVES LABOR, SAVES MONEY, SAVES LOSS OF CUSTOMERS

HOHAKT BLBOTBIC -Ml' ( l. CO., Troy, Ohio.

Gentlemen :-Having one of your double mill. In toutni uw for

eighteen month., during which time we have ground and p. vcr sad^over

ot Hundred and Fifty Hi* Thousand Pounds of coffee without l aving

spent one r..,.l on the mill for repairs, prompts m«
'""^J,«t£»S

formation, which fW may u.e in any way you Mi fit. Very truly your.,

U and I Coffee 4 Ten i o. WOi D. TOstO*,

IIOB A RT ELECTRIC MILL CO., . „ „,,,__,
Oentlemen:-Wo are glad to endorte and recommend your Hohart

Coffee Mill, and .tate that our eoff- trad- ha. improved wonderfully^ since

it. inflation. Tho manner of our Coffee department e aim..thai your

mill save, him at leaat one hour per day a. compared with the old •'Jrls

of electric mill and in point of uniformity in grinding or pulverising it Is

Very i^oun.
,^ by^ (FoJk 8lr##t Btoft.)

IBANK P^.WEAB, $mm the appreciation and

if i' r having installed in our Tea and

"Hohart Klcetric Mill." Tho general

inee of our store and the valuable time

» me that the "Hohart Kloctrlc Mill"

I in existence. Very respectfully,

4TREKT J Ail:, II. M. Levy, Mgr.

perfection.

Dear Sir:—Mere word
thankfulness which I feed

Coffee Department your cel.

improvement it gives to the

which it saves us, tonus to

is and should be the only C«
LA

The Hobart Will Do As Much For You

FRANK F. WEAR, D. S A.
For Pacific Coast 1 325 Market Street, San Francisco. Calif.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE "TODAY"
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Grocery Markets

Commercial Outlook of the Western

World as shown by Present Condi-

tions.

Office of The ADVOCATE,

Thursday Afternoon.

ADVANCES.

Pnlo Alto T Grape, 2^'s, to $1.25;

University T Grape, to $1.25.

Cotton 'Twine BallB, pel ID, to 24

cents; cones, to 27 cents.

Golden Star Pie tlnpeoled Poaches,

gal, to $3.00; Pie Apples, gal, to $3.15;

Apricots, gal, to $2.05.

Pnlo Alto 2 crown loose raisins, of) 'a,

per lb, to 0 cents; 20 's, per box, to

$1.40; 8 crown, 50'a, per lb, to 6^4

cents; 20 's, 'per box, to $1.45; 50 's, per

lb, to 0'/j cents; 20 's, per box, to $1.50.

Pacific Codfish, bdls, per lb, to B

cents; 100 s. casoa, to o% conta; 100

lb cnsos, extra largo, to GV* cents;

Deep Sen Codfish, to 6% cents; Riche

liou, to 7'/i oonts.

DECLINES.
Bayo Boa'ns, per LOO, to $8.80.

Maluwitz Paprika, i oz., per doz, to

$1.00; 2 oz, to $1.50; 4 oz, to $2.75; 8

oz, to $4.50.

Pinl Beans, per 100, to $2.80: Limn
Beans, to $5.15.

SCARCE IN MARKET.
Per Ronard Macaroni and Spaghotto,
Suncho Sliriinps small.

AGAIN IN STOCK.
China Starch, per case, a1 $4.50.

Pride of Gull Bhrimps, small, per

do/., at $1.05.

CALIFORNIA CROP CONDITIONS
Unitod Statos Dopartmont of Agrlcul-

tnro roports for the wook onding
March 12th:

"The mosl violent storm of the

year prevailed during tho last of this

week. Hoavj bdow Coll Is the Biorro

Nevada mountains and light snow In

the Ooasl Range mountains. There
were boo vy rains bo1 1> i" aorl born and
Bouthorn I lalifornia.

'

1

SUGAR.
w bile i be suagr market In San

Pranoisco is unohanged us to quote
blons, all jobbers axe Looking forward

fco Important developments :ih soon ai

the California and Hawaiian faotory
;ii Crookott bogins business.

Now York. March IStli. RaWO Wl
Btrong a1 8 I a and 8 L7 88c On Wod
aosday, March 7th, there woro Boles of

8000 tons of Cuban for M!arob doli% oi

)

at 8.45c and B000 bona of Porto Rico

spot -at 8-7-10 cents.

Kenned are steady and unchanged
hut quiot.

Now York, March BtH.—Willett St

Gray report:

Raw.-' Wo ore Purther oonhrmod In

our opinion thai wo have soon the low
est price of the year during the past

woek, Quotations on spol and Putur<

Bhipments have ilightly advanood to

3.44 cents per pound for 90 degree
test Centrifugals which is equivalent

to 8.32 cents. The advance is not Im-
portant except in that it shows :i

hardened tendency, while the price of

beet sugar is steadv and has nn ad-
vancing tendency. As we close this, it

is rumored and believed that cents

have been paid for Cuba Centrifugals
for March and April shipment.

"Roflnod—The week opened at thr

advanced quotation established at the
close of hist week basis of granulated
$4.50 less I per cent and this price has
since been maintained.'

*

Now York, March 6th.—M. G. Wan-
«or & Co. report:

"Raw sugar is higher. The recent

stand taken by the planters against
further concessions proved that sugar
had about touched bottom. Our refin-

ers needed supplies and to get them

they have had to pay more monoy.

They will need all tho cane sugars

available and it would seem that to-

days prices are a good basis on which

to get bold of as many as possible.

Judging from the price of sugar in

this country, Europe's big stocks have

been more of a "scare" to the cane

planters that ship us our supplies than

to tho European beet planters them-

selves. Europe's continued firmness

has been part of the support rendered

to the Cuban planters in their refusal

not to sell more at such a sacrifice.

Further support is found in the real-

ization of the fact that the Cuban

crop will not exceed that of last year

•ill hough an increase of 175,000 tons

had been predicted. The big COnBUmp-

I ion I lial is sure to come if prices B re

kept, within reasonable bounds also

strengthens the market. We look for

gfld firm markets in both raws and re-

fined and believe that it is safe to get

in QOW and do Dig business."

MAPLE SUGAR.
Enosburg Falls, Vt., Mar. 5th.—A.

i. Croft reports:

"Indications are favorable for an

average crop. The price will probably

start at about the same level as last

soason."

St. Johnsbury, Vt., March 5th.—
lary Maple Sugar Co. report:

"No sugar has been made in this

itatfl up I" the present time except

lossibly. o few hundred pounds. There
it Q leu ears Of old sugar left on

hand, This will undoubtedly nil be

leaned up bofore the new crop is ready
nr fcho market. Prices remain firm."

COFFEE.
Tho Lowln-Meyer Co. say:

"The coffee market is practically

unchanged from last week, continuing

in good Gondii Ion.
'

'

J. E. Bickford & Co. in their circular

for March say:
"Arrivals continue on a very lib-

oral Bcalo, slightly in cxcosb in fact of

my prOviOUB year. This has been fully

metj however, by domand, since with
imports 7000 bags larger than last

year, Drsl hand slocks are nearly 8800
oags smallor (these figures to March
1st), and il is probable that deliveries

during the interval from January 1st,

quite fairly represent actual require

montB, serviceable slocks in all hands
ho v Ing been moderate I o scant

. M nob
if the coffee thus taken passed directly

rom ship to distributing channels on
contracts made earlier in the season,

more particularly with reference to

unwashed Salvadors, whiob bave boon
rapidly absorbed, loaving the market
again practically bare Of Ibis descrip

tion at the moment. Last sales rea-

lized !>'._, cents to 10 cents for good to

superior. As has beon tho case for a
long time buyers soem wholly governed
by price, coffoos under 10% conts being
continuously active and (irmly sus

tainod, whilo bettor grades move
slowly. An exception to this must be
observed in fnvor of strictly fancy
washed for which there has been and
is a steady demand at full prices with
no stock at this writing. Peaberries
and low grades of all descriptions are
also scarce and much in domand.
Urar.ils in Now York havo doolinod %
cent since February Sth, but quota-
tions for futures are practically un-
ohongod; world's visible supply do-
creased tUb'.OOO bags during February,
being now 1 1 ,!'>_ 1,000 against 13.271,000
March 1st last year. A further de-

crease is probable."

Now York, March 8th.—Willett &
Crav report:

"It would seem that the planters in
Brazil have been misleading the ex-
porters by reporting their crops to be
very large in order to obtain advances
at the beginning of the crop. The out-
come of the current crop so far is an
object of how little attention the crop
prospects of Brar.il decerve when told
far ahead. Expectations on the par

for Brazilians are for 12,000,000 to 15,-

000,000 bags where they actually pro-

duced less than 10,000,000. The trade

continues to be extremely cautious.

This will lead to small stocks in tbe

interior and probable to higher values

by the time when they are hoping for

lower ones."

Philadelphia, Pa., March 5th.—The

"Grocery World" says:

"The valorization plan recently re-

ported as being considered by the

Brazilian Government has at length

been financially launched and as a re-

sult, the market for Rio and Santos

has advanced % cent during the week.

Further advances seem reasonably

certain. Some authorities expect as

much as 2 or 3 cents. There is every

reason to expect an advance of at least

1 cent within the next, two weeks. The

plan of the Brazilian statesmen in-

cludes the forbidding of the planting

of new coffee trees for a certain period

and the formation of a government

syndicate to which planters can sell

their crops at a certain figure, provided

they cannot sell them in the regular

way or at a higher figure. This plan

has been finally adopted by all the

state legislatures of Brazil as well as

fche national congress. It is announced

from Havre that a syndicate of French

and Crcrman bankers has been formed

to supnlv the money for taking over

the coffee that cannot be profitably

sold by tho planters direct."

RICE.

M. Phillips & Co. say:
'

' For the past two months the rice

market has been dragging and all buy-
ers have been holding back waiting for

lower prices. There was a decline on
Japs of about Vi cent, but this decline

was only temporary and today fancy
Japs are selling at full values. Some
low grade Japs are being sold for less

money, but the trade will not buy this

grade.

"Fancy Carolina Bice i8 8tro
with an upward tendency. We

] 0 t
for a very high market on this gradl
this summer, and would advice buvim,
now. "' 8

"Honolulu Bice has advanced
t

$4.50. This is the best value in the
market, and the trade are taking hold
of this quality again.

"Other grades remain the same."
New York, March 6th.—Dan Tal-

mage's Sons' Co. report:

"During the week a quiet tone has
prevailed. Buyers in and out 0f
town have confined operations almost
entirely to imperative needs, and im-
mediate shipment on delivery has been
insisted upon, indicating short supply
or broken asportments in hands of
distributors. Some, who are fore-
handed, are taking advantage of fav-
orable conditions and are picking up
quietly, desirable parcels or such styles
as their known wants in the near fu-
ture indicate as reasonable and safe
purchases. Prices as a rule are main-
tained at previous quotations, al-

though a wider .assortment affords op-
portunity for selections in grades and
values.

"In the Interior-Southwest Louisi-
ana and Texas, there is a fair enquiry.
The larger holders are firm in their

views. Some "soft spots" have de-

veloped when the desire of placing
cleaned stocks is apparent, in order to

enable early closing of mill operations.
This is more noticeable on Japan
sorts which are fully *4 cent lower
than the maximum figures of the sea-

son, and sizable transactions have
ben consummated on this basis.

Cables and correspondence from
abroad note firm markets and an en-

larged demand.

Goldsboro, N. C, ^March 3rd.—Caro-
lina Rice Mills report:

"First hands are gradually dispos-

ing of their light holdings, and with

The Goods thai Please

The People

"GOLDEN

GATE"

Leaf Lard

"EASTERN

STAR"

Hams and Bacon

Western Meat Company
Packers and Exporters San Francisco, U. S. A.

MLARLY SALES OVER $5,000,000.00



the change of ownership to dealers ad-

vances in prices must take place."

Charleston, S. C, March 3rd.—Sam-
uel G. Stoney reports:

«We have had a quiet but firm week

in rice, holders perfectly willing to

stand by their stocks, as they see no
probability of a lower market, and are
confident of better things to come."

CANNED FRUITS.

The cold snap of last week has cost

the orchardists thousands of dollars.

The apricot crop of the San Joaquin

valley suffered severely and it is now
feared only about half will be realized

The peach and cherry blossoms oi

the Sonoma and Santa Clara "Valleys

have been injured by the heavy rains.

The apricot blossoms have also been

lm,t by the rain.

New York, March 13th.—(By wire):
"There is a good jobbing demand

for the California dried fruits especi

ally apricots and pears. The market

is firm in all varieties."

Baltimore, March 2nd.—The Trade
reports:

"The situation in peaches become?
more settled and satisfactory as time

proceeds. There is fair assurance of

an average crop although we believe

that, most of it will come from th«

south. California is well cleaned up or

spot stocks. There is a certainty thai

the packers will be in the markel
heavily for the new crop.

New York, February 28th.—Thr
special correspondent of the "Trade"
reports::

"Canned peaches are very stronp

with California 2% and extra Standard
California Lemon Clings closely

cleaned up and the tendency of the

market upward.'

'

CANNED PINEAPPLE.
New York, March 5th.—Paul Tayloi

Brown Co. reports:

"This morning's cable from Singa-
pore names quotations which range p

little higher than those of last week
We are also advised by cable that flu

supplies available are small and pack
ers are not pressing sales. The markc
is firmer and prices are likely to br
maintained, if not advanced."

CANNED TOMATOES.
Tomatoes are now firmly held lier<

at 90 cents. No stock is obtainable
at lower figures.

New York, March 13th.—(By wire)
Tomatoes arc firmer. The syndi

oate is reported as buying from loca'

jobbers. Retailers are moving stock
freely and an early advance of a'

least 10 cents per dozen is predicted
On Thursday, March 8th, sales of

Standard 3's were reported at $1.02V
cents delivered which amounted to 9"

cents factory. The syndicate was ther
said to be buvmg but there was als^

a renort that the syndicate was sellinr
Prices hnve firmed during the wed
and bv Saturday there were no offer
in?s below $1.05 spot or $1 factory
Jobbers are said to be short of stoel
as they have not been buying and th'
retailers have been selling steadily.

Newburg. Ind., March 8th.—TIk
Newburg Canning Co. has gone int«-

bankruntcy owing to its havinf
gnes*ed wron<? ji S to the price of to
mntoes nnd having sold to varion-
wholesale grocery houses larpe ouant'"
"OS of tarnation' which it didn't pan

J«w at from 30 to 40 cpnts per can*-
less than the nriee to which the tomn
toes afterwards soared.
BaiHmore March 3rd.—H. H. Taylor

i Son report:

"While the pooled holdings of the
syndicate are beine held with nn-
Parent confidence at $1.15 a do?on for
-No

- 3 standard tomatoes, smaller in-
greets who have been more or les"
J'oselv identify with the syndicate i"

,

a»«t in the tomato speculation are
"'"•^ne No. 3 tomatoes at a cor.

?i**?
h1* in prices—from $1 te

*^;» a dozen f. o. b. Baltimore
ilo the* ontside lotn may not be

rSe? they seem to last a good while
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omatoes m*y h* oatpeoted.

rhere has been, so far, no very large
buying of futures, but tho demand has
been steady, consistent and well sua.
tained since the first day of the rear.
The aggregate of tho orders has been
mthcient to cause a number of tho
anners to either withdraw from the
"arket temporarily or to mark an
heir prices."

Baltimore, Md., March 2nd.—The
Trade" reports:
"There is evidence that tho syndi-

cate has been shading its recent prices.
It would not tako much of a break to
nake this a bear market. Now York
s reporting quotations of $1.02 »/» for
standard 3's but in Baltimore" no
brokers have mado such offerings. Sov-
Jral of them quoto $1.05 to $1.10
which merely indicates a weakness in
ho same quotations previously mado.
Some of them are offoring Standard 3's
it $1.10 to $1.15 which we believo in-
dicates tho market condition and
price. '

'

New York, February 28th.—Special
•orrespondent of tho "Trado" re-

porta?

"The market on spot tomatocB is a
made weaker. Small holders aro offer*
ng Standard Maryland 3's at $1.07%
f. o. b. factory. These sales are prin-

cipally in small lots and tho demand
; s wholly of a jobbing character
There is a report, in circulation which
cannot be confirmed that the syndi-
•ate is releasing some of its holdings.
The syndicate still quotes $1.16 f. «. b.

factory, but no buying is reported."

CANNED CORN.
Baltimore, Md., March 3rd.—Thos.

T. Median & Co. report:

"Spot corn is firmer. During the
'ast three days, the newspapors have
mblished numerous reports from the

"ruit and early vegetable sections of
nuch damage done by the cold weather
'ollowing the mild, almost spring-likp

veathcr, during the previous month
\Ve anticipate no improvement in the

irices of the canned articles on that

•ccount. The spring demand will reg-

ilate the prices, and the outlook for

<ame is favorable."

Baltimore, Md., March 2nd.—Tho
'Trado" reports::

"Jobbers are complaining because

'he packers of Maryland and New
York are making contracts for high

-jrade corn at about 10 cents per dozen

'ess than the price for the same article

'ast year. There is an excess of west-

ern canned corn on the market and

most of the western packers have

=iomo on hand. This is going to greatly

-ostrain the pack in that section."

New York, February 28th.—The
special correspondent of "Trado" re-

oorta:

"Future 2Maine corn opened at

98)4 cents which is 1214 eenti below

last year's opening for fancy. It is

said that concessions which amount to

2'A to 5 cents are possible in this fig-

ure. Shading of spot goods Is extre-

mely light in some localities. Cannerf

will not contract for corn at aoy

figure."
CANNED PEAS.

Baltimore, Md., March 2nd.—The

21

"Tho general outlook indicates that
ho acreage will bo much smaller than

- getting in poauiuu
Baltimore, Md. March <M t

D0W
.
pnok as 800,1 aa il arrives

Meehan &
Ih* J

' 2 that
'
,:u>k wiU P***S

<.o . . /ep0rt
' "pan a clean market. Prices arc»pot tomatoes nrn aoc;«. nnf »^ .... i. . ° "

.not going to be high, howovor, nl
though thero will not bo an over
pack."

DRIED FRUITS.
New York, March 13th.—(Bv wto):
lYnches—The market is quiet nud

anaotued although there appears to be
an increasing demand for smaller lots
with the tone somewhat stronger.
Apricots—Are strong with n moder

ato demand. The supply is light nnd
reports of probable damage to the \<MU\
crop is tonding to strengthen the
market.

PRUNES.
Now York. March 13th.—(Hv wire):
Tho spot market is oasv. The sise

above 90 's aro being offered at an
equivalent to cuts const basis
With a moderate demand for small
lots. Evory thing below and including
5Q'a is getting very scarce here. Baloi
are made in small lots, seldom UQlnfl
equivalent to 100 Bfl pound boxes.

RAISINS.
Now York, March 13th.— (1U wire):
The market is dull nnd ensy. Thero

has been a slightly Letter fiflmand Po?
coast seeded from retailors. Imported
Sultanas are very weak.

Fresno, Gal., March 12th—The D!
rectors of the Itnisin O rowers' Combhin
aro still hopeful of bringing the raisin
growers together in the matter r.f mar-
keting their crops for 1000 nnd scour-
ing better prices than they would if

there was competition. Tho packers
havo refused to accede to the request

of tho Directors of tho Combine for a
Oik of prices that would guarantoo
the payment of larger prices per
pound, providing a large proportion oi
tho crop were contracted to them.

EVAPORATED APPLES.
Applotou, March 6th Q. 8w in-

ert reports:

'"Inside of thirty days tho supply of
Ween apples will be consumed. ' My
dvioe to any one having uso for ovap
orated apples is to get them at once
at the I. est price thev can. What few
•Udl remain in dealers' hands are he
nig firmly held for an advance in
priOO, and the holders will surely got
it before tho first of next month."

Wolcott, N. Y., March 6th.—.!. 8.
I'\ Dal] reports:

'•1 never saw the outlook more fa-

trorable for a strong, if not au ndvanc
ng, market on Qioporatod apples all

through the rest of the season. The
• rice to tho consumer i* very low coin
pared with green apple i EVOB ut BO
cents pi r pound it Is cheaper tb.R0
green apples at $r> per barrel for pie
material. Our market is alme-i en
tircly cleaned up. ami I do not think
our customers have enough to carry
them through, judging from the

Amount of stock nold to them."

Now York, March 6th.-Dalmarie
DrOI. report:

"There NOrni to bo a better fooling
for evaporate. I apples in the domestic
trade, and here and their uarOOll have
been sold at prices ranging from !>

cents to O'i cants, according to qual-
ity, and Home brokon loti have broughi
n trifle more than this. Thero aro somo
cars on tho spot, sliphih, bflloU prime,
that aro offered at !» cents, and oven
this figure might bo shaded with a firm
offer. Wo quoto prime apples at O'fc
cents to 0V, cents, ohoioo at 0% cents
to cents. Hellers ure now asking
0% cents to 0V6 cents for futura prion

(Continued 00 PftgO 21.)
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John II Spiha Compaay. San Fraacitco AfieaU.
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Cigars and Tobacco

B. W. Mcintosh, coast representative

of the R. A. Patterson Tobacco Com-
pany, is making a tour of Oregon and
Washington in the interest of his

house.
Mrs. Alice Webb-Duke has form''. I a

company for tin- purpose of exploiting

Texas tobacco for making cigars.

Tampa, February 24th.—Tampa's
output of cigars has already increased

nearly 8,000,000 this year—a gain of Q

million a week. Shipments this year

to date are 88,070,000 cigars. The
weekly shipments aow ai ml to aboul

1 ,61 >o,000 cigarB.

Under date of GJebruarv 24fchj the

Tnmpa correspondent of Tobacco
writes: Senor Antonio Kiuitnclla, of

A. Santaella <& Oo. expects to leave Cor

HnVflfllfl ne v
t wenlr. .l"'ne.s II. W.0.-

genoburg, city salesman for A. San-

taella ».o. hi Luiuugu, u.is a visitor

:ii tho factory this week, having visited

Havana after a few days in Tampa,
returning Thursday. "It is my first

visit to Tampa," remarked Mr. Kegciis-

burg in i ologanl office of I ho groal

8antaellii factory. "I :im greatly i in

pressed with the delightful climate so

oven in temperature. I nm oxtremclj

proud of on i Factory, i had pictured

ii in my Imagination, bul to sec 11

awakens my highest admiration.

Tampa surprises mo in Its bustle and
business character, l bad no idon

Tampa was so much of a city, so cos

mopolitan and up to datoj Tamps is

now Hie groat center of the clear Hn
vans cigar indutilrv. lOvcfybody is

now turning to tho Tnmpn cigars for ;i

oloai Eavano smoke, Thero Is a groal

i ni in q i or Tamps a od I Ills cigo r Indus,

try. I leave for Chicago greatly

strengthened and Improved by my
visil to our gro od Pad ory o od to

i i;i \ ana.
'

'

OREGON NOTES.
Nig. Michel & (Jo. cigar dealers of

I 'oi l hi ml, a r0 now putting OUl ipon.s

of tho M ovnufool urors ' Trado Mn rh as

sociation, with an oxtensivo oatnloguo
and an olaborato bj stom It now a as I lie

profit Bbo ring plo a, M . A Guns! & Oo,

are also placing a system of .'..upon':

on tho Portland Markot.
Tin" odvonl of tho United Cigar

Stores (Jo. In Portland has stirred

others to action, apparontly. Stg,

Biehol, ono of the largos! Indopondoul
dealers in Portland, is said to have ar

ranged for a branch of his prosont
tore in tho building now ooouplod by
dm Northern Paoiflc Gxpross Co,, al

the corner of Third and Washington
Btroets. lie will make it the mosl obi

borate cigar store In i ho city, and will

JOSE LOVERA CO.
MAKERS OF

TAMPA'S
FINEST PRODUCTS

IN CIGARS

it

Flor de Lovera
Distributed by WVIIman. lVck iS: Co.

311-337 East St., S. F.

Publi11COS
Distributed by J. L. Jcricbau

131 Lnrkin St., S. F.

Endorsed by all Smokers of

High-class Clear Havana Cigars

take possession about tho first of

October.
Brown & Schiller, large tobacco and

cigar firm of Portland, has secured

a five-year lease- on the room at the

northwest corner of Sixth and Wash-

ington streets, now occupied by Rowe
it Martin, druggists. This Will bo op-

crated as a branch to the present

store nt the corner of fourth and
Washington. Possession is expected

about the first of July. The drug com-

pany will move into the room now

decupled by the imperial Cigar Co.,

nox! door, and I he lal box company will

Concentrate its business at 151 Sixth

street, it is understood.

WASHINGTON NOTES.
J. W. Scott has purchased W. B.

Him 8, cigar store at Spokane.
The McManis Cigar Co. has incor-

porated al Seattle with $1500 capital.

W. Ei Douglas has succeeded Mnrvin
Piatt, cigars at Lind.

J. A. Boussfl] has advertised his

cigar store at Tacoma for salo.

j?ickfOJ?d & VOX have purchased F. A.

Pollegrin'fi cigar and confectionery

stoTo al Tacoma.

PRICE OF LEAP AND CIGARS.

By I his time, we presume, there is

mil q cigar manufacturer in the coun-
i i v who has aol realized I hal the si rili

-

ing advance of the cost of his raw inn

berial Is aol a bheory, bul b hard and
incontestable Pact, Manufacturers
who come to our markol are reported
to ho i g become si tinned almost al I he

proportion of bbis advance and bhen
shocked al tbo porfeel indifference oi

the holders of stock to sell it out. even
al Mia ad^ ai asked. \ od aoil lior ap-
penis I o old i los of friendship nor coax-
ing with promises of q Bteady future
patronage seem to have the slightest

offool on oithor Boothing or dispelling

this apathic listlcssncss or to budge tho
holder of any leaf into tho slightest,

concession tnd tho condition will
(mow w orso i ha a bo1 1 or as i here is ao
roliof in sigbl Prom tho coming crops
oi last \ on r, Tho mo au fad urer, i hero-

Pore, who has aol supplied himself al-

road} with al loasl year's supply,
and who has therefore to live from
ha ud to moul h diubI bo props red bo paj
InoroasQd adi o acos d ad be I ha alt ful if

ho can got tho necessary supply at all.

—United 8tatos Tobacco Journal.

FIGHT STANDS COMPANY.

Local Union in Springfield, Mass.,

Plans Stronuous Opposition

to tho Schomo.

Springfield, Mass., February 27th.—
The cigar makers' union of Springtield,
ever alert in its opposition to the to-

bacco trust and quick to see its hand
in any game it may undertake, has
taken the first steps toward opposing
tho National Cigar Stands Co., which
li is already eutored soveral local drug
stuns. The cigarmnkors declare that
tho oompany is closely allied with tho
tobacco trust, and that the objoct is
insidiously to got tho trust-made oignrs
upon the Springfield consumers through
thO druggists.

At a mooting last evening a commit-
too was appointed to dec ido upon tho
best moans of fighting the National
Cigar Stands Co., and to roport at tho
next mooting, Monday* ovoning. Tho
mombors aro George H. Wrenn, Alox-
andor Hnllenstein, William J. Murphy,
Walter Council and J. P. Mahonoy.
Tho National Cigar Stands Co. has

got possession of flvo drug stores iu tho
city proper and one in a suburb.
The opposition of tho oigarmakers to

tho trust is made on the ground that
the I rust uses the cheapest help in the
manufacture of cigars, especially wo-
men and children, and as tho *

labor
unions aro strong in this section, it

fools that it can do much to keep down
sales of trust cigars in the so-called
National Stands in local drug stores.—
Tobacco.

GROWERS TO PIGHT TRUST.
Durham, N. C, February 26th.—

"Organiation" was the slogan of the

delegates In attendance on the annual

convention of the North Carolina -Far-

mers' Protective Association last Fri-

day. The most important action of the

convention was the adoption of a reso-

hihoii which may result in the estab-

lishment of a large tobacco factory by

the association in opposition to the

trust, and it is understood $50,000 has

already been pledged to this project.

This resolution read in part as follows:

"Thai we attempl to inject lii'e into

the tobacco business in all of its

phases, by establishing storage and re-

drying houses, ami tobacco manufac-
turing plants in I his and other tobacco

states, and that we invite all men
whose hearts are in unison with the

best interests of the tillers of the soil

in join us in this great and important
move."
A committee of twenty-five tobacco

growers was appointed to decide the

I. est means for securing uniform prices

Cor tobacco, fixing the minimum pries
upon i he \ a rious grades at which leal

tobacco shall bo offered and sold in the

markets of North Carolina. The con-

vention advised the planters to reduce

tho tobacco acreage the coming season

and diversify their crops. A committee
was appointed to meet on March 3 to

Jin parr a new se1 of by-laws and form
plans for perfecting the organization.
Definite action was deferred upon pro-

positions requiring instant action, and
the election of officers was postponed
until .March 10. Al the coming meet-

ing the warehouse storage system,
manufacturing, re-drying plant, and
Other propositions will receive con-
sidoral ion.

MAY DROP DRUG STORE SCHEME.
Gtoorge •'- Whelan, president of the

United Cigar stores Co., and the ori-

ginator of the scheme Bor a similar
chain of cut-price drugstores, under the
style of the United Chemists Co., a
charter for which was recently ob-
tained in i\eu Jersey, left suddenly for
I he west lasl week. It was said' that
he would be gone for some time and
thai his

,

journey would probably ex-
tend as far as the Pacific Coast.

*

'This would seem lo go far toward
COnflri g the report which was ear
rent lasl wet b in both the cigar trade
and the drug trade, that Mr. Whelan
had decided not lo aceepf (he pie^i

dency of the United Chemists Co., and
that the entire scenic might be aban-
doned.

ii is admited I he unexpected amounl
of publicity which the scheme has re-
ceived, and the fooling of resentment
which it has aroused in the drug trade
in all soctions of the United States, has
given tho projectors of the United
Chemists Co. a good deal of unneasiness.
Thousand of newspapers from the At-
lantic to the Pacific have commented
upon tho matter at considerable length,
nnd la r-e numbers of druggists have
boon interviewed upon tho subject.
The tone of practically all of those

interviews and other newspaper ar
tides has been most hostile to the to-
bacco trust, which it has been every-
where taken for granted was behind
the schomo of the United Chemists Co.,
and which it was asserted was planned
to bo used as a whip to coerce regular
.lrn-_'-iv,^ handling trust cigars
exclusively.—Tobacco.

THE TRUST VS. DRUG STORES.
Says the United States Tobacco

Journal: Tho complicated situation
arising from the mutual relation of tho
three alleged 11 Trust" offshoots, tho
United Cigar Stores Company, the Xa
tional Cigar Stands Company and the
newly formed Unite. 1 Chemists Com-
pany, and the lelations ol all three to
the Trust, is giving rise to oven more
speculation and causing even more
commotion in the drug than the to-
bacco trade. The subject has been
treated at length in recent issues of the

Pharmaceutical Era, the leading 0rpnn
of the retail drug trade. The Era Jr
fesses to care nothing whether th
druggists obtain their cigars from thtTobacco Trust or elsewhere, but it dp
sires that they shall be informed whom
they are dealing with; that is to su
whether the Cigar Sands Company \L
or is not fathered by the Trust, uq
this subject it prints a long letter from
Mr. Liggett, president of he Standi
Company, in which the lattei denio
such connection. The arguments, how
ever, advanced by the writer do uot
seem to satisfy the Era, which as-P ,t 3
that the alleged connection is far from
disproved.

HOW TO MAKE MONEY.
This is the title of a booklet which

is sent out by the McCray Refrigerator
Company; Kendallville, Ind., and which
is one of the cleverest things of the
kind that it has been our privilege to
inspect. It consists of sixteen pages
nicely printed in red and black on fine
calendered paper and illustrated with
some telling outline sketches and half-
tons cuts of refrigerators for grocers.
Regarded simply as a model pamphlet
this is worthy of all live dealers. As
an argument in favor of the McCray
Refrigerators it seems to cover the
ground so completely there is no room
left for argument. Step by step the
dealer is shown in the most convincing
ma inier that he will serve his best in-

terests by installing a McCray Refrig-
erator. Beauty and utility are com-
bined with every refrigerator this
great concern sends out, for their
goods are known practically all

the world. Send for this booklet and
see how much can be condensed into
so small a space.

PLAN COAST PLANT.
Portland, Ore.—.Tones Bros. & Co.

manufacturer of vinegar at Louisville,
Ky., will put up a complete vinegar
factory in Portland.

ii

ANYONE'S TONGUE
CAN STAND

Lucky Strike"

IN A PIPE

IT NEVER BITES

Try -

44 TUXEDO"
IN A CIGARETTE

* Co T&fl^*"

EH RMAN BROS. <& CO.,

S. F. Distributers



News of the Coast

CALIFORNIA.

San Francisco—W. M. Griffin, gi

was attached for $441, March 9th.

Herman Faber, grocer at 1255 Polk
street, has sold to Frank W. Slocumb,
Geo. EC. Cross and George W. Lane.
Arroyo Grande—Danati & Fratis an'

opening a general merchandise store.

Hemet—J. A. Edwards, grocer, has
moved into one of W. F. Whittier's

new brick blocks. Graham & Fast

have taken a lease of another of Mr.
Whittier's new buildings for their

grocery.
Hollister—The grocery firm of Har-

vey & Co. has moved from its old

quarters, to San Benito street.

Long Beach—J. StuTgcss has opened
a new store at Eighth and Chesnut
streets. J. B. Newberry, the grocer
prince of Los Angeles, is perfecting
plans for the establishment of a $45,-

000 grocery in this city, another link

in his chain of Southern California

stores.

Los Angeles—George RIcKibbon,
who for several years was in business

at Hesperia, on the 'Santa Fe between
San Bernardino and Barstow, has
opened a store in Los Angeles at the

corner of Slauson avenue and Ala-

meda streets. Mr. McKibbon will

stork liquors as well as groceries and
is preparing to do an extensive busi-

ness. L. H. Sloan has filed notice of
Intention to sell. The grocery of C. P.

Warden has been attached for $1000.
George S. Hibbert has given notice of
intention to sell out. W. L. McDowell,
grocer, has filed notice of intention to

cell. G. Hilbert at Sixth and Hope
streets has sold his store to H. Manly.
Mr. Manly is from Tennessee and an
old grocer. Henry Cohen has opened
a new grocery store at 3608 Central
avenue with an entire new stock. A
new grocery store was opened the first

of the week at 1011 East Ninth street,

corner of Ceres avenue, by F. C. Far-
nam, from Fresno. George McAlone,
who owned a grocery store in Los An-
geles three years ago, but later has
been in business at Fillmore, is again
to enter the Los Angeles field. Mr.
McAlone is now purchasing a complete
stock which he will put in at 3052
Clinton acenue. He is a thorough gro-
cer. E. E. Bennett of 309 N. Y. street,

near Garvanza, has sold his business
to Mr. Chas.s F. Phillips, a new arrival
from the east. The Chicago Grocery
Co. has opened up a grocery and. hard-
ware business on South Alameda
street near Nadeau Station in a new
building just erected. Mrs. A. J.
Cummings, who has carried on a gro-
cery and stationery business for some
years at 1923 Norwood avenue, has
sold out to Mrs. W. Stansfeld from
Cummings street.—Los Angeles Com-
mercial Bulletin.
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Oakland—William Wallace Whif

gj. ««.-d «5 v,ars. who for u,v o„«
clients ot tins city, died last week at

^ ti8""- He *3poor health for some time. Thv dowas a native of Now York I t« ~M £ OaWand about i,,,v

Pasadena-The Taylor Oroce'rv Co.

Pomona A new front" has just l.eon

wL LCole
,

& Co
-
s W*J : " 878West Second.

Porterville-Kd De Witt, for the las.mx years employed with Kntnor Golflstem ol Fresno, has taken ovor 1 1,.

management of the Porterville Koch-
dale Company, vice F. M. Gross, who,
I'-.wovrr. «'ill remain i„ ,1,, store. S.

• WilUama has derided to qull the
grocery business, and is aolBog OUl bifl
stock. He will in future oidv oarrj
gents' furnishings, boots and shoes.
San Jacinto—a change ol proprietoi

ship took place recently in the per-
sonnel of the Quality Grocery, one of
tho leading stores of this cify, |

„,
the past two yeare, after Lee Emerson
severed connection with the firm, the
firm name read F. [I. [.\,w ler & Com
pany. The company comprised Frank
Fowler, J. W. Maxwell and Bftlpll
Buckley. A short time ago Messrs.
Maxwell and Fowler disposed of then
interest to Mr. Buckley, who will con
tinue to carry on the business with thq
assistance of his brother, A. H. Buck-
ley, who will act as manager for the
present. J. W. Buckley will Continue
as salesman.
San Jose—L. C. Prettyman is BOllinii

out.

San Luis Obispo—Mr. and Mrs. A. P.
Banks, who have for so long conducted
the grocery store at tho cornet ol
Broad and Marsh streets, hnve Bold
out to Mr. and Mrs. A. X. Benthln.
Santa Ana—Articles of incorporation

have been filed by the Union Orocerj
and Hardware Cionpany. The eapila'l
stock is placed at $10,000, of whirl,
$4000 has been subscrib. .1. Q, T. Qj
to rd, B. ii, Crump, S. ft. Newman and
W. It. Worley are the incorporators.

Santa Barbara—A. .1. Orella, who has
just returned from a short busineai
trip to Los Angeles, announces thai I"'

will open up a new grocery storo at
738 State street.

Santa Paula— Frank K. MmwW has
rented tho Lagormarsino buildirfg on
Main street and is having it fitted up
for a grocery.

Suisun—Ii. & L. Wing have removed
their stock of groceries and other mer-
chandise into the store building on thfl

west side of Main street owned by
Fred Chadbourne. Thomas GilligaxJ

has purchased the Banka store property
of M. Wilson of Vallejo, and it is

23

reported that at an early date he will
areet adargt modern grocery store,'
Vallejo—Thomas Uilligan." who has

''

ittf*J M*nka B*»e Pwnertyot fc. M. \\ ilsou and will erect a lareo
grocery store. *

Visalia—Samuel Henderson ' has'aken formal chaxgfi of the Koehdale
store recent iv purchased bj him and (IWW the sole proprieu.r. Mr. Homier-

Tun a 8»«w*mMi and

new " K nmm ™ ,h " bu,i

Whittier-C. Kees has opened a well
equipped new grocery store. M r Kees
"as been in business here before andW«t8 is a short time to have a Qua
business.

IDAHO.
Coeur d'AJene-W. Nonpnst is open

>ng a general atore
Orniigevtlle-F. B. Kngel i« ..,.,.,„„,

a general store.

Oroiiuo-The White Fine TradinK
J

o has ineurpuratod. with $10,0(10 capi
taj ;tOCk

4 t0 OngOgfl in the general u.er
.hand.se busmess. , N ,

.

Means. T|
Idaho Falls-The fowl Mowantlle

< o has purehuse.l the general store „l
Anderson Bro
Wallace-Th,. Wojlact Bupplj Oo

1,118 V***? * *»0,000 stock of general
uierohandlie.

OEEOON.

l >

T
.v}

ix~ V
-
Mvr, " ,k QBs purchasod w

R. Thomas & Co. '« grocery store.
Hood River— 1,, \V . Bvf^iju lV Oo.

Opening a general merchandise store in
tho Lawrence Idowers building.

Indepondenco—The Coopor grocory
st. -re has heen purchased bv ti \V
Conkoy and (iuv Walker.
Langlois— K,| Rackliff, goneral mer-

chant, hns purchased the stock ol 0.
n. Ohsovor,
Eagle Point—It is rumored that a

formor morohant of Modford eontom-
plates opening n general merchandiso
storo here.

Rosoburg—Kruso & Nowlnnd. gro-
can arm, expect to oroot a two-story
brick business block.
Saloin— Mr. lrvinK , who him boon

with Meier „v Frank for soinn timo, is
propnrtnjj lo open a grocory store. It.

is SXpOOtod thai the new siore will ho
"i"' h ahou! tho Bret of \prii.

St. Johns—J, s. Qray, formerly a
momber ot the firm of Qray & Sona,
Kugene grocers, will open a grooory
here.

WASHINGTON.
Abordoon—Hood & Marker havo

bought the powers < \>.
>
H grocory, Thi

Howers Co. grooory, fruit and feed, are
ei i is,.,

I dincontinuing, Mnxrv
Co are advertising their grooory for
sale.

Aaotln—Hrown A Qarrlson. general
-lore. haVO dissolved, the later eon
i Inolngv

BollliiRham (.', s. s.mth is ropnrtod
buying William A Provoit'i grooory
O, II. Sntnhy has miccoeded John

('•uni Mined on PogO BOO

FRIENDS FRIENDS

MUTUAL EXTRACTS
MAKES FRIENDS

Wherever it's used

"WHY"
Eta ."isc it is the BEST

SOLD BY ALL LEADING GROCERS

Factories: 122-120 Davis 8t. and
I 10 Sacromonto St-, Ban Francisco, Cat.

rBabbitt's Standards ALWAYS UNIFORM I

ALWAYS R>E3LiXABL<ZD I

ALWAYS THE BEST I

B. T. Babbitt's

Concentrated Lye,
The ready soap maker— a pov

an excellent fertilizer for <lipp

tree*, etc.

:nfectant—

«, if/raying

Manufactured by

B. T. Babbitt, (Inc.) New York City.

B. T. BABBITT'S
TBAOf

1776
SOAP POWDEL

A WW AXTBM,

The C. B. JENNINGS CO., Agents, 121 California St., San Francisco, CaL
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JACOBSON REIMERS & Co.

210-212 Davis Street
DISTRIBUTERS OF

Fancy Butter and Honey
Dairy Butter and Eggs

Produce Markets
THURSDAY AFTERNOON.

M

my4

IBM

12

13

BUTTER.
The butter market is weak,

slightly lower than last week.
California, extras 24
California, firsts 23'/6 ..

California, seconds 22 "
.

.

Boston], extras 22'/j ..

Lad! or, extras 20
Ladles, firsts 39% ..
Packing stock, No. 1 19

EOGS.
The egg market is weak and price*

lower,

California, firsts 17
California, seconds 16
California, thirds 15
California, soloctod 18

CHEESE.
Ah prodicted in Inst wook's Advo

cato, prices are lower but steady ti

t\ nn.
Califoi nia, Pull oroaxn. . .

.

< lalifornia, choice
( lalifornia, common
^oung AmoricaBj fancy...
Young Amoricas, firsts....

EaBtorn, fancy
Edetern, full cream 10

POULTRY.
(Ml kinds of poultry are In demand

and prices are strengthening all nlonp
fcllG line.

Turkeys, young livo 15
Turkoyi, old gobblers. ... 15

Boosters, young, per doz. . 7 00
Roostors, old 5 00
Hons, fancy 0 oO
Hens, email 5 50
Fryers, por doz 0 50
Broilors, por doz, largo... 5 00
Broilers, per doz, small. . . 5 00
Peeks, young 8 00
Ducks, old 5 00
Pigeons, young 2 50
Pigeons, old 1 oo
Geoso, per pair, young . . 2 00
Geese, por pair, old 1 75

BEANS AND PEAS.
There has been no change in the

mnrket since our last reports. Stocks
nro small and a little trading would
result in higher prices.

Small Whites 2 90
Large Whitos 2 26
Pon Bean 3 60

1 85
Horse 1 50
Rod 8 00
C.ulinnzos, smnll 8 15
Onrban/.os, largo 3 75
Eldney 3 50
Limns 4 70
BoyoB '

3 40
Black Kves 4 50
Dried Oreon Pens, per 100 2 25
Dried Niles Pons, per 100 1 80

POTATOES AND ONIONS.
Yellow onions are slightly higher.

0

17

17
8 00

6 6(1

7 60
0 00

7 00

I 00

D cc

(i in

00
1 50
•J 5(1

2 25

3 25

2 60
t 00
2 00
1 85
3 15

8 25
3 S.-i

3 90
•t 85

3 60

4 76
2 50
1 90

River lbu bank V. .
* 45'

Salinas Burbank 1 15
Orogons 00
Yellow onions 1 25
Garnet Chill

[ i 00

1 50
1 10

l B0
1 25

GROCERY MARKETS.
(Continued from Page 21).

evaporated apples November 24th de-

livery."

DRIED FIGS.
Good layers are scarce and strong.

There is an increasing demand for figs

in bags.

CURRANTS.
New York, March 6th.—Greek C.ir

rant Co. reports:

"Demand throughout the country is

conservative, but cleaners appear to be
carrying a limited supply in view of

the prevailing high figures. We dj not
look for material changes in either the
oreign or domestic market for some
bne. The recent advonces have re-

ulied from a lowering of i Us Greek
ixchange, There is ample cargo afloat
n take care of the normal needs of
SOhSUmption, but there is not likely to

>o a surplus in any sense."

New York, March 3rd.—The Bills

Bros, report:

"Latest cables from Greece quote
hat market as slightly better."

CANNED SALMON.
New York, March 13th (by wire):
There is a fairly active demand for

ipot pink salmon at 87%c with bin

irobable advance to 90c shortly, tiu

luiries for spot red Aalska are in

roasing. South Africa has recently
icon a largo buyer hero and on th
loast. Columbia River chinooks fiats
•ad halves are wanted in small lots.

Soatllo, Wash., February 23.—P. S.
Brady, president of Brady & Co., re-

torts:

"Sockeye, talis, Btocks liberal; nrled
•
I..'15; market easy. Sockeye, flats;

toekfl, scarce, price, $1.50 to $1.60;
narltet firm. Sockeye halves; stocks
carcoj price, $1.05j market firm. Hoc

' laBka, talis; price, 90c; trade well
died up. Alaska Pinks; stocks, scarce,
nricc 77 V> to 80c; market firm. Chum,
alls, 72%c; market, practically clean-
d up. in a general way, cheap fish
ire usually firm. Rod Alaska are un-
isually .'heap. Sockeyoa are holding
Irmly at the opening prices, with some
idvfl QCOB,

"Futures.—An effort will be made
to pack cheap fish this year, but a
"icai many canneries will remain idle,
like last yonr. We look for a firm
mark©! on cheap goods and an easier
market on Rod Alaska, which will pos
iiblj advance to $1.00 to $1.10 Por nexl
voar's goods. On the Columbia River
wo understand prices are going to b«
high, and We are only booking at open
figures.

"Referring ngnin to cheaper grades
ot salmon, the freign markets are tal;
ing more ami more ovory yoar. Even
if tho pack is increased, wo do not
believe fchore will be enough to c«vk i

caro of tho American and Oriontal
demand.

'

IKc PERFECTION
SHORT CREDIT SYSTEM

M VKKS i RI-Oir lU'SINI-'SS
A PLEASURE

Address P. E. LENFESTEY
220 California St. San Francisco

AMERICAN SARDINES.
New York, Fobruary 28th.—Tho spt-

O'.al cencopondent of tho "Trado" »o-
ports:

"The mnrket is a shade firmer onM oils and 3-4 mustards."

OYSTERS.
New Orloaus, March 3rd.—Ah reus

Seibert Co. report:
"The- Coll' Coast packers of ovs'ers

MO still having n hard time to Secure
su flit lent raw stocks to keep tlreir can-
nanus running un to th> full cap&ol-
fi«v «. and it is only now that the-. u-
•'bio to get anything like the quan-
tity that they can pack. There is no
doubt but that with the ending of this
packing season that no stocks will re-
main in packers' hands, as future
sales have been larger than evor be-
fore, because the prices were lower
than for years past, all of which came
about by new packers coming into the
market. Not knowing what it oests to
nnek oysters there is no question of
doubt but that each and every packer
in the business will lose moncv this
season. 1 *

SHRIMPS.
Now Orleansn. La., March Srd.—Ah-

rons Seibert Co. report:

"Spring pack of shrimps has not

opened yet, and it is only barely pos-

sible that there will be a pack, as

it is already growing late for shrimps

to come into shallow water, and with
the high winds on the Gulf Coast the

outlook is very bad. Orders for spring

pack are subject to being packed and
subject to pro-rate of pack."

FISH.

New York, March 8th.—Strohmeyer
& Arpe Co. report:

Holland Herrings.—In good demand
at unchanged prices. Stocks very
small, which are likely to be exhausted
long before the season is over.

Scotch Herrings.—In poor demand.
Prices unchanged to slightly lower.

Irish Mackerel.—Neglected.
Norway Mackerel.—In good demand

and selling rapidly. Stocks being very
small, they will be out of the mar-
ket long before we can look for new
supplies.

Norway Stockfish.—Catch good and
quality fine, so we may look for low
prices and good quality this season.
Imported Oil Sardines.—There is no

change. Demand quite good and
prices firm.

Sprats.—Continue in good demand.
Stocks gradually clearing.
Norway Smoked Sardines.—Getting

scarce and prices very firm.

PROVISIONS.
There has been no change in the

provision market since our last Jrof-

ports. Prices of all packing house
products are firmly maintained, and
a genorally healthy condition prevails.

OLIVES.
Wieland Bros, report:

"Spanish Olives, especially queens,
•ire very high in price, owing to fail-

ure of crop.

"California No. 1 ripe olives that
will keep hard are hard to find. They
ire small and taste like sulphur after
they are out of the tanks for a few
weeks. '

'

New York March 5th.—Marc M.
Michael, president Seville Packing Co.,
reports:

Queen Olives.—Market advancing,
and we will see higher prices than those
ruling today; although the advance has
been prolonged and steady, the end is

not yet, owing to the positive scarcity
of slocks. An enormous bottling de-
mand exists, which high and advancing
prices does not seem to curtail.
Manzanilla Olives.—Prices on these

have advanced to higher prices than
over before known, and transactions
have been made in large size fruit at as
high as 80c per gallon. The limit of
price on this grade of olives has, in
our opinion, not yet been reached.

PECANS.
Do Witt, Ga., February 27th.—Her-

bert C. White reports:

The great increase in demand *
shelled nut meats to supply thP
stantly increasing demands 0f
votaries of the "natural food" I a
nut and fruit diet movements, has V.suited m extremely heavy galea £pecans at good prices. As far M m
be ascertained, very few pecan nut*are unmarketed in the South."

PEANUTS.
Petersburg, Va., March 3rd—v a

Hartley & Bro. report:
" A"

"We consider the Spanish peannfmarket is strengthening every davThe receipts are narrowing down anfl
farmers are holding a very small Der
centage of the crop. We do not bp"
lieve they hold more than 5 to 7 Der
cent. With such conditions, the mar
ket will forge ahead and be conaid
erably higher of its own accord."

LIMA BEANS.
Santa Barbara, March 10th—The

high price paid for lima beans last
fall will induce heavy planting in this
staple in the spring. Santa Barbara
and Ventura counties will have the us-
ual acreage and possibly a little more
There will be larger crops in Los
Angeles »nd Orange counties. There
are still about 150,000 sacks on hand
in warehouses in Ventura and Santa
Barbara counties. It is probable that
the suply will be entirely cleaned up
my the time the new crop comes in.

HAY.
Somers & Co. report:
"Crop prospects are promising and

although we may not have as much
lay as last year, yet with the continu-
ation of present conditions the quality
will be much superior.
"Because of the plentiful supply of

grass, alfalfa is somewhat neglected,
all other grades continue as before.
"We quote as follows:

Choice wheat hay =...$14 00 to $16 no
Good grades same 11 00 to 13 00
Other grades wheat.. 8 00 to 10 50
Wheat and oat...... 8 50 to 12 00
Tame oat 8 oo to 12 00
vVild oat 7 50 to 9 00
Stock hay 7 00 to 8 00
Alfalfa 8 00 to 11 00
Straw, per bale 30 to 50

JAMES M. ELLIS
NOTARY PUBLIC

and Commissioner of Deeds

FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE EFFECTED

323 MONTGOMERY STREET
Residence 1233 Geary Street

Telephone Main 592S SAN FRANCISCO

William

fluff

Company
WHOLESALE
GROCERS

Sole Agents

SAN FRANCISCO
CALIFORNIA



BETTER PROFITS.

Bay City Grocers Secure Fair Returns

on All Brands of Flour Because

of Their Action.

Because of the fact that four of the

leading ni ills of San Francisco arc

maintaining a fair retail selling price

on their flours, the prices of the Hours

of the Sperry and Crown Milling Com-

panies are being generally maintained

«t a better margin than has ever been

jmown in the past.
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CIDER
Hammond Co.

Bottlers

Office and Depot

277 Seventh Street,

Phone, Jessie 3371.

SWEET CIDER.

% Gal. Bottles.

BOILED
Quarts .

Pints ...

CIDER.

Richmond Bottling Works.
Zimmerman & Ruhland,

"Phone Pine 1787.

32d and Clement Street,
San Francisco. Cal.

The grocers of the Bay Cities should

of our are being sold for less thanthe protected flours that the protected
flours are put at a disadvantage This
a ate of affairs, if allowed to Continue.^ HI unquestionably hurt the business

l?c,r tnenaB and strengthens tho
position of the mills who have refused
to give a profit to the retail grocers
bvery grocer should remombor that

the margin ho is now getting on Snen v
and Crown flours is due, not to the et
forts of these mills, but in spite of
them, and that these mills have re-
fused to lend their strength towards
protecting prices. They must remem
DM too, that the minute any number
of retail grocers decide to cut the
* rice of these flours, that the profit on
aour will be destroyed.
Every grocer who thinks for himself

and has any influence with the trade
should do everything in his power to
advance the sales of the following
mills which maintain a fair selling
price:

Globe Grain & Milling Company.
Port Costa Milling Co.
Del Monte Milling Company.
American Milling Company.
In Alameda County the Bay City

Mills are protecting the price of their
flour and the Alameda County grocen
are giving this flour preference ovor
unprotected brands.
The retail selling price of the pro-

tected flours are as follows:

GLOBE MILLING CO—
Al Flour, $1.40 per sack.
Banquet, $1.30 per sack.
Silver Star, $1.25 per sack.

AMERICAN MILLING CO-
MARTIN—MAR. 14

L. S. Patent Flour, $1.35 per sack.

Colonial, $1.30 per sack.

DEL MONTE MILLS

—

Trade Mark Flour, $1.40 per sack.

Del Monte Flour, $1.30 per sack.

Mission, $1.20 per sack.

Caledonian, $1.15 per sack.
PORT COSTA MILLS—

Port Costa, $1.40 per sack.
Starr's Extra Choice, $1.30 per sack.
Mayflower, H.£6 per sack.

"BACK TO NATURE" BOOKLETS.

A Liberal Supply for Grocers" Custom-
ers.

The great demand for tho "back
to nature" books from the retail gro-
cers in this territory and tho main
requests from retail' merchants that
the EGGOSEE Co. furnish supplies
lor the consuming trade has resulted in
Mr. C. E. Pierce, the Pacific Ooaal
igent for this concern, having made
satisfactory arrangement* with his
company to permit him to distribute
a very largo quantity of those attiae
tivo booklets to tho consumora through
tho retail merchants.
Although this will occasion a vasl

amount of work on the part of Mr.
IVree and his assistants, he has cheer
fully undertaken the task ami baa
completed arrangements whereby the
retailers will be furnished B libel l]

quantity of those attractive volumes
lor distribution to their OUltomOlS,
Heading one of these books i-annol fail
to create an interest in the product ol
the EGG O SEE Co. and should also
tend to tho encouragement of rlnnnei
and more healthful living on the pari
of thoughtful readers.

Mr. Piorco roports that ho is ro-
coiving largo quantities of the return
coupons in every mail which aro being
sent by the retail gnu-era who desire
a copy of tho "back to nature" book
and it is worthy of comment that the
comment that tho coupons cut from
tho Advocate nro by a very heavy
percentage greatly In excess of tboil
which aro being received from Dot
other trade papers in which this e..u

pon advertisement iH appearing.

GINGER ALE
BELFAST GINGER ALE CO.,

D. 8TB1MKB & CO.. Props.

All Carbonated Hover/ages.

Cor Union and OcUvIa SU.

Pints. Qts.

Soda Wntor.t .80 11.60

Ginger Alo.. .80 1.60

Saraapnrllla.. .80 1.60

and Iron.. .80 1.60

Cider 80 1.60

Cuban Punoh .80 1.60

Cash Prices. 2 Dot. per Cnao.

California's Choicest Food Products

Griffin Extras

PURE AND WHOLESOME

Preserves and

Marmalades

that net the best returns are those that increase

"GRIFFIN EXTRAS" will do this tor you,

and, besides, yield a good profit on individual sales.

SEND US A TRIAL ORDER FOR

"GRIFFIN EXTRAS-
PRESERVES

Made of pure fruit and sugar. Prepared from home recip«.

In 1 6-ounce paten, cap glass j*s. Packed two dozen m case.

Put up by the California FruitCanners Association.

JOHN H. SPOHN COMPANY

The goods

your sales.

•AGENTS

16, 18, 20, 22 Front Street,
San Francisco, Cal.

Nineteen Sales of the L. C. Smith & Bros.TYPEWRITER

Vi.»iCo„ . . Fiv»I4
U .N StVrul ( . I 4

11,11. It,,, I H| II

Mrtiui.liun I •imdivt .., I |4

(i.J.llviy. M ... u At Co.. Two
Ninfbrn I I'M

L. & M. Alexander & Co., Agents

110 Montgomttf St.. San fnnclico, Cal. telephone Main 933

OAKLAND'S THEATRE PABTY.
Tho thontro party at "Ye Liberty

Theatre" of Oakland, given l>\ tba
Mfunodfl County Grocers' Association,
-m Wednesday evening, wan a splondld

success. In spito of tin- Inolomenl
weather, the Iiouho was Oiled Ud the
boxes were occupied ns foUowii Olobd
Milling Co., loft logo, No. Ij M. J.

Brnndenstein, left loge, No. 2; L.

Warnko, president of State Assoeint inn,

H. K. DoncAUj president of the Alatnods
County Association, und families, right

loge, No. 2; F. B. Connolly, un p i n
.

State Asociation, and wifo, Ooo. B.

Doyle, Jos. A. Stulz, and A. II. Powers,
editor of tho Advocate, right logo, S>>

2; William ChifT & Co., ri^l.t piJCO, '
,

Haas Bros., right paleo, Bj Vu Ehndefi

Cocoa Co., right paleo I'

Tho committco that was responsible

for the success of tho ovening's enter-

tainment was: George Hoffman, l>.

Warnko, A. Sutherland, J. L Wood
worth, L. D. Adams, H. K. Duncan and

J. O. Reed
A very interesting souvenir program

was issued that must havo add. d DS>

terially to the flnnncial bucccm of the

evening

A. B. O. PBIMEB,

The Lily Cream Co. havo now ready

for delivery to tho retail grocers a

very attractive A. ft 0. Primer whleh

cannot fail to be eagerly sought after

by tho children in every neighborhood

where Lily Cream is bandied by re-

tail grocers.

This little book is attraetively print

6d »nd each letter is illustrated with

toggestive cote.

The cover in handsomely printed in

three colora and the whole is a very

meritoriooa advertising proportion.

Tbe Lily Cream people have certainly

bit opon a happy method of interesting

tbe children and this method has n ''

vet failed of tuereaa, for once tbe enu-

Dan O'Callaghan

REAL ESTATE
AND

Insurance Broker

City Aoknt : LIVERPOOL
& LONDON & G LOBE
INSURANCE COM PA NY

Tim.kphonr Main 5238

22 MONTGOMERY ST.
SAN FRANCISCO

Mr O'CalJifhan «••» t"» many >*•»•

er ol Ihtflrmol OTalUgtuin, Ntl«oii

rut men
h t o)

IT'S THE

WATER

>re or

s and

relative*.
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Clerks' Corner
Fair Treatment on Both Sides.

For the * •subordinate": He should
try at times to learn more about
the business than is required of him
He should try to earn more than his

salary. He should always be ready to

work overtime, if necessary. He should
take pleasure in explaining points

about the business to the clerks under
bim. So should accept as much pa

sponsibility in connection with the

business ns possible. He should sec to

it that liis employer knows that ho is

doing more than his share.

He should let the employer know of
it whenever another company makes :i

bid for lii.s Herviees. He should not he

at all bashful aboul lotting >' |
"'

known whenevor ho deserves a raise in

salary or position. He Hhotild have Sf

much of the responsibility of tho busi-

noss upon him that his firm would liaVG

groat difficulty rn filling his place.

For the "boss": He should see to it

Mothers 1 Mothers 11 Mothers 111

Mrs. Wfnslow's Soothing Syrup

has been used for over SIXTY YHARH l>y Mil.

LIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN
while TEETHING, with PERFECT BUCGR88.
It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOI'TF.NS the GUMS
ALLAYS all PAIN | CURES WIND COLIC, and
It the best remedy for DIARRIKEA. Sold b>

DrugRiHU in every port of the world. lie sur«

•nd Hit for "Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup,

***»lnkenoother kind. Twenty-five eU. a bottle

YOUR EVERY WANT IN

PAPER
Can be Supplied by

A. Zellerbach & Sons
416-426 Sansome St.

SAN FRANCISCO

thai hit employe is given every reason-

able opportunity to learn the business.

Jle should have so much work to be

done that the employe need never be

idle. He should always recognize the

services Of an employe who works

overtime. He should let the employe

into the secrets of the business as fully

as advisable. He should pay the em-

pJoye 0 ,P"8t wage, in preference to

founding a library or a college with

money wrung from brows of the poor.

IT,-' should see to it. that bis shops

are snnitary in every respect. He
should avoid charities for his employes

in the vvny of free libraries, play*

;
rounds, etc., bul pay I hem well and

encourage them to build their own
playgrounds and libraries.— Eduent ion

in Business.

La Grande Laundry

Telephone Bush 12

23 Powell Street
Cornei Kllis

100 Taylor St., - - Cor. Turk St.

200 Montgomery Aw, Cor. Kearney

202 Third St., - - Cor. Howard

1733 Market St. - Opp. Eleventh

GIVE THEM A TRIAL

Phone Mission 233

J. MARSHALL & CO'S.

Worcestershire

Sauce
Be Sure and Get the Genuine

# Pts.., per dox $1.20
Pts. per dot 2.20

NO AGENTS
Office: Cor. 1 2th and Market Sts.

Harmony Among Employes.

in stores where the volume of busi-

ness is so largo as to require the em-

ployment <>! :i number of clerks, intense

rivalry i uch as would embil ter these

clerks against one another is by no

mi mum desirable, but > certain amount
ol rivalry is healthy, both for the

business and for the clerks themselves,

in department stores whore tbore are

iiiiiny clerks such rivalry is cultivated

by the employers, and the methods
adopted i" this end are not withoul
mii'ir i id the dealer.

Somo stores excite this rivnlry bo-

twcoD their clerks by publishing the

comparative Hales of each. A list is

minie, the position of honor striven for

be , of course, al the bop. The lisl

is conspii uouslj posi ed eii her weekly

or semi monthly m Borne pis ce where
ii can i"- seen by the dorks, but not

by tho customers.
in other stores slips are handed to

each clorh i'\ ory Monday morning con
aiuing the amount of liis sales for the

• i w ooli , i
n cont rasl wi1 h t he a mou ot

if in i w < oli ly sales Eor I bo correspond
ag w oi Ii iii i lie procodi ag year, I C i he
jlorlt is new to t ho posit ion, he is given
tho amount of sales credited to his

prodi C088or tho year previous.
In other stores tho preceding year's

sales aro taken as a standard of 100,

and tho sales lor the corresponding
pi mi d of i he pronsenl yea r arc est i

mated in percentages by tliis standard
OX 100. An incroaso over last year of
2f> per cent would show as l'jo per
coal

;
while a decrease would show as

<:'» per cent more or less as the case
mighl be, In (his way actual ilyures

are ool furnished,
Such comparisons of results will na-

turally cultivate hi an enterprising
young man an ambition to increiuse his

percentages. They will also have a

good effect on the laggard, inasmuch as
he will know that if he falls behind or
koeps at a standstill tho fact will be
Known to his employers.
Such rivalry, however, as would

create discord would defeat its own
object. Ilnrmoin is necessary to the
smooth working of the scheme, and the
dealer should keep his rye open for
friction. Little impositions that some
t bought loss clerks will perpetrate on
their companions, and that seldom
oomo under tne oyo of authority, may
amount in tho aggregate to quite seri-
ous evils. See that your clerks act
fairly toward one another, as their
serious differences arc bound to affect
tho business injuriously.

NEWS OF THE COAST.
(Continued from Page 23).

Boucher, grocer. Mullnn & Butler have
sucooded L. K. Mullnn in the Iowa
groeory.
Clyde—The Bradloy-Eilcrt Co. gen-

eral merchants, have* dissolved, Eilort
retiring.

Kaloma—Bush & Co.'s grocery
burned recently.

Rossi's—Terry & Neblett have sue-
flooded B. J. Neblett, general mer-
chant.

Seabeck—A meeting of the creditors
of J. KTom's general store has been
called.

Seattle—The J. R. Grant Co. whole-

sale grocers, have incorporated with

$30,000 capital.

Soap Lake—E. J. McCormick, gen-

eral merchant, is reported to have sold

out to remove to Seward, Alaska.

Spokane—Landen & Anderson have

purchased P. B. Erickson & Co.'s gro-

cery store. The Bishop Grocery had a

small fire loss last week.
Tacoma—H. L. Smith has purchased

i he interests of T. K. Perry in the West
Side Grocery Co. President C. H.

Hyde, of the West Coast Grocery Com-
pany, who is now in Mexico, will spend

a couple of months in that country be-

fore returning to Tacoma. For the

third time within a few weeks E. A.

Koice's drug store at 2S15 Sixth ave-

nue, was burglarized a few nights ago
and a quantity of merchandise stolen.

. I dues Bros.' grocery store at Sixth and
Pine, Hi-' Red Cross Pharmacy, Sixth

and Prospect, Jfcnd C. K. Rowell's gro-

r, i\ shoe at 'Jill Sixth avenue, were
alBO entered the same night, small

amounts of cash and stock being taken
in each.
Vancouver—J. E. Anderson & Co.

general merchants, have sold out their

dry goods stock.

Walla Walla—McDonald Bros.' gro-
cer\ store was visited by lire last week.
The principal damage accrued from wa-
ter and smoke, and is estimated at

$3000, partially covered by insurance.

The building, owned by J. S. Barrett,
shoe dealer, suffered a small loss and
was uninsured.

II jars a housewife terribly when
deliveries are late, or when the gro-
ceries she ordered are left at some
other house. About the second or third
time it happens, she finds it convenient
in lake her trade to some other store.
I la n she be blamed for doing it?

GLUCOSE IS WHOLESOME.

A Food Expert Writes About u,Cheapener of Sweets
Writing under the topic "Safe Poo*and How to Get Them" in the Jan,?

ary "Delineator." Mary Hinman Abtimakes the assertion that glucose o
corn sugar, contrary to the general'in/
presslon, is not harmful.
"What is needed," she says, "is non

est labelling wherever it is an ingred"
lent; in order that the purchasers mavknow what they are buying. The states
that have strict laws hold that If giu .

cose is present in red respberry pre [

serves, for Instance, the label must so
state, and a mixed maple syrup must
own to its true percentage of this in-
gredient.

"It is said that a mixed syrup and
jelly is generally sold at a lower price,
and this lower price is a sufficient
warning that it is not pure; but who
knows what should be the price of the
pure product.
"A guarantee is needed In the tru«

label, just as pork should not be al-
lowed to figure in the guise of "Potted
Chicken" nor by veal labelled "Devilled
Crab."
"The truth about glucose is this:

It is a wholesome food, although less

sweet and highly flavored than our
older sweets. It is cheap; it ought to

be openly sold on its own merits.

"The ignorance and prejudice of the

buyer are largely responsible for the

present situation. A few states require

the honest label, fewer execute the law.

The remedy is more intelligence on the

part of the consumer."

There's money in good soaps. Re-

liable laundry and toilet soaps pay a

profit and build reputations.

ALPINE UNQUESTIONABLY

THE BEST ...CREAM
Made by the Improved Process and
under the Personal Supervision of

J. B. MEYENBERG
The Inventor and Original Manufacturer of Evaporated
Cream, with his Twenty Years Experience, He Knows How.

ALPINE EVAPORATED CREAM CO.

95 MARKET STREET, ROOMS 212-213

Factory: Hollister, Cal.

FOR SALE BY ALL JOBBERS

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

WILLIAM E. HARM
KARTUFFEL BUHR

183-185 Valencia St., near 13th
Telephone Folsom 1911

Wholesale Dealer in

Potatoes, Onions, Beans,

Eggs, Etc., Etc

WIELAND BROS.
121-123 CLAY STREET SAN FRANCISCO

Importer^ and ....

Commission Merchants
SPECIALTIES—Imported and domestic Swiss Cheese, Limburger,

Brick Cheese, Edam, Roquefort, etc.; Mackerel, Codfish, Holland
#

Herrings, Olive Oil, Spanish and California Olives, all kind* of
*

Sausages and other delicacies.
SOLE AGENTS for Sierra Cheese, German Breakfast Cheese, Brie,

Camembert, Schloss, Kronen and Neufchatel Cheese.
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ANY WAY YOU EXAMINE A
McCRAY REFRIGERATOR

INSIDE OR OUT-
SIDE, IT IS A
TRUE REALI-
ZATION OF ALL
THAT IS BEST
IN REFR1GERA-
T O R CON-
STRUCTION

No. 410 Grocers' Refrigerator

The McCray Refrigerator Ranks

first in every way. It is sold entirely on its merits and is known everywhere
for superiority. McCRAY REFRIGERATORS are perfect refrigerators and
will in a short time repay their cost through saving of butter and other pro
visions, and ice We can here give you but a faint idea of the McCray refriger-
ator. Let us send you our catalog showing our extensive line front which you
can make a selection.

SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS
McCRAY REFRIGERATORS ARE GUARANTEED;

BECK-WAKEFIELD COMPANY
General Agents 1 22 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

GUSTAV LIEBOLD Phone South

Gambrinus Bottling Co.
Sole Agents and Bottlers of

Gambrinus Brewing Company's

PORTLAND, OREGON

Select Pilsener Lager Beer

OFFICE AND BOTTLING WORKS

1 60 Thirteenth St., near Folsom, S. F.

HIGHEST GRADE GOODS FOR FAMILY TRADE

ROYAL and QUEEN'S TASTE
(1 lb. Packages) (2*4 lb. Cartons)M. w • 11- JO L ll! 11 R'»yal Italian A. B. C P»»te, in 1 lb. paper*

acaroni, Vermicelli and spaghetti
|| Golden Gate Egg Noodle.; % ib. paper*

FOR SAUK BV ALL JOBBEKS

PETERS BROS., BALTZ & DITTM ANN
— PROPRIETORS ========^^=

The California Brewing Company
DOUGLAS ST., bet. 17th and 18th, San Francisco, Cal.

TOBOGGAN MAPLE SYRUP
IT IS THE BEST

PACIFIC COAST SYRUP COMPANY
SAN FRANCISCO

Three Refineries: San Francisco. Porttoad ™d Seattle

New Brew

YOSEMITE
LAGER

Brewed by the

ENTERPRISE BREWING CO.
Sixteenth and FoLom Sta., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Telephone Mission I 52

^REMOVED...
PATRICK & CO., Rubber Stamps

111-113 SANSOME STREET
One Block South of Old Location

OUR

OUT DOOR CABINET
fof.

OIL OR GASOLINE

CABINET EXTENOS UP OVER TANK SO

AS TO ENTIRELY ENCLOSE THE PUMP.

rr is rrTTEo with metal roof and

DOUBLE SWINO DOORS PROVIDCD WITH

"STAPLE AND STRAP" fOR PADLOCK.

BOV AND THIEF PROOF

Safety
Accuracy
Economy

ARC COMBINED IN

THE

BOWSER
OUT-DOOR
CABINET

FOR

Oil or Gasoline

IT IB FITTED WITH OUR
LATEST IMPROVED

COMPUTING

Self Measuring
Pump

BUILT ENTIRELY OF MCTAL
AND MEASURES AN ACCUR-

ATE OALLON. HALF GALLON

OR QUART AT A STROKE....

GUARANTEED EVAPORA-

TION PROOF

LET US OIVC YOU FULL IN-

FORMATION. IT'S FREE.

WRITE TODAY FOR CATALOO
« 00 »

S. F. BOWSER &, CO.. FORT WAYNE, IND.



Did You Ever Break Eggs
WHEN DELIVERING BY WAGON?

A COMPARISON.
If you are now using paper boxes for delivering, experience tells you how much breakage occurs.

Your clerks can tell you how much time is wasted, and figures tell you that your

Pat. Mar. 10, 1903.

First purchase of 5 M. paper boxes at $6.00 per M., cost you $30.00

Second " " " " " " " 30.00

Total, - - -
'

$60.00

We Supply You Star Egg Carriers and Trays

First purchase 2 doz. No. 1 Star Egg Carriers, $2.00 per doz., $ 4.00

First purchase 5000 " " " Trays for $2.75 per M., 1375

$17.75

Second purchase 5000 Star Egg Trays for $2.75 per M., . . . 13.75

(You have the Carriers) Total, - - - $31.50

Your saving is $28.50, or nearly fifty per cent., and no broken tigs.

AGAIN: Take the size for delivering 2 dozen eggs. To deliver 20 M. dozen eggs with the

paper box you would

ONE DOZEN SIZE.

Pat, Mar. 10, 1903.

First purchase 10 M. boxes at $6.00 per M.,

Second " "
$60.00

60.00

Total, - - - $120.00

With No. 2 Star Egg Carriers, holding 2 dozen eggs each, you would

First purchase 2 dozen No. 2 Star Egg Carriers, holding

2 dozen eggs each, at $3.00 per dozen , . $ 6.00

First purchase 5 M. No. 2 Star Egg Trays, at $3.75, - - 18.75

$24.75

Second purchase 5 M. No. 2 Star Egg Trays, at $3.75, - - 18.75

(You always have the Carriers left) Total, $43.50
TWO DOZEN SIZE.

Your saving over paper boxes is $76.50, or nearly seventy per cent., and no broken eggs.

These tacts must appeal to you. Your sample order will receive attention. Try a few dozen

—

you will discover that, under the old regime, you have been wasting time and mone}'.

To enable you to try our system, we will, for 30 cents in stamps, send you prepaid, one Carrier

aud sufficient trays to make the test.

MANUFACTURED BY
V

Star Egg Carrier & Tray Manufacturing Co.
44 Courtland Street, Rochester, N. Y., U. S. A.

PRICES QUOTED ABOVE ARE F. O. B. FACTORY
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Y0U ARE ALWAYS SURE of a sale

and a profit if you stock SAPOLIO.
You can increase your trade and the
comfort of your customers by stocking

SAPOLIO
at once. It will sell and satisfy.

HAND SAPOLIO Is a special toilet soap—superior to any other in countless ways—delicate

enough for the baby's skin, and capable of removing any stain.

Costs the dealer the same as regular SAPOLIO, but should be sold at 10 cents per cake.

THE ORIGINAL

"Powdered
99

STOVE
POLISH

Mixes with Water

INSTANTLY

HOUSEWIVES DELIGHT TO USE

X-Ray Stove Polish because

(1) It cannot dry up or rust the can like paste polish. No mauerhow hard X-RAY looks nttt

having once been moistened, it will take water again like a sponge.

(2) It produces a most brilliant lustre in the shortest space M
\
,n̂ -. . |h, MDendjla rc

(3) The best results are obtained with the minimum amount of powder and the least eapenanore

of effort.

(*) Every particle of it can be used. _ ......
(5) It is guaranteed to go twice as far as paste or liquid polisne*.

fc, wai oiiiv^u vw k " • > <w »- — - — - g —

That Is. If It doesn't do better work and S° '"rt^er than,ANY
OTHER POLISH on the market we authorize the 8rocer

f

l

j
give his customers their money back and we will pay mm mu
retail price on any return.

6-CENT SIZE, per box, 3 doz.,

10-CEKT SIZE, per box. 3 doz.,

Costa $1-50, with %
Sells for $2.10.

Costs $2-50, with %
Sells for $4.20.

dozen free,

dozen free,

R. A. H0LC0MBE & CO. San Francisco, California.

Pacific Coast Agents.

I F I

WERE FREE

After 3 Months* Use

A leading grocer of Sac-

ramrnto, Calif., wriU-s me

as follow*:

March 16, 1906.

Hay, Hawlkv—HUSH that >>"\-< I ™' •/"" •>•* ' "'"

getting thy. The machine is all O. K.. and am very much pleased

with it. IF I WERE FREE I would go out and sell thrni like hot

cakes, at there It no reason why every merchant •.!«. iiM.i l. >:>

one. Yours very truly, G. F. Don ma*.

"WE CAN SHOW YOU"
VERY TRULY YOURS

W. A. HAWLEY P A c .%
0L

. c
AC
c o a s t

PW ft?
J~^ **" ^ttftKcBCO. CAL.

BRANCH ACENOE5

Lot A |J~ CsL Stcttmmto, Col. _ S«n J«*._ t«l.

lUadTOr.Pofil .Wile, W«h. Spokane. W«li.

Dew Sv—Pl«*e »end yaw CetalopM ««d Saw.pie Pad 'A you/ Umoo* Multiplex

.S*l« SliM FREE. «*i ©bfafe.Duplicating Sale. Slip. FREE.

Mm.
Street

(GroeefV MiocMt)

Town.

Slate

McCASKEY Register Co., Alliance, Ohio, Makers



New Brew

YOSEMITE
LAGER

Brewed by the

ENTERPRISE BREWING CO.

Sixteenth and Fobom Sta., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Telephone Mission 1 52

... REMOVED. ..

PATRICK & CO., Rubber Stamps

111-113 SANSOME STREET
One Block South of Old Location

ANY WAY YOU EXAMINE A
McCRAY REFRIGERATOR

INSIDE OR OUT-

S1DE, IT IS A
TRUE REALI-
ZATION OF ALL
THAT IS BEST
IN REFRIGERA-
T O R CON-
STRUCTION

No. 410 Grocer*' Relrlgcrntor

The McCray Refrigerator Ranks

first in every way. It is sold entirely on its merits and is known everywhere
for superiority. McCRAY REFRIGERATORS are perfect refrigerators and
will in a short time repay their cost through saving of butter and other pro-

visions, and ice. We can here give you but a faint idea of the McCray refriger-

ator. Let us send you our catalog showing our extensive line from which you
can make a selection.

SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS
McCRAY REFRIGERATORS ARE GUARANTEED

BECK-WAKEFIELD COMPANY
General Agents 1 22 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Bond Automatic

WEIGHER

THIS IS WHAT YOU NEED IN

YOUR ORDER DEPARTMENT-
FOR HANDLING PACKAGED
GOODS. INVESTIGATE.

WHAT A USER WROTE US.

Our new Automatic Bond Weigher

Is certainly proving a steigher,

Its saving in stuff

And moments enuff

To prove itself also a peigher.

Its action is very unique,

Yet it is in no sense a frique;

You're watching the flow,

Whether rapid or slow,

When, my! it cuts off like a strique.

Like good works, as is frequently said,

And in books, we so often have raid,

So with this; just between

You and me, this masheen

Will be working when we both are daid.

—A. L. F.

MANUFACTURED BY

BOND SCALE CO.
HOME OFFICE
Box 102. Station C

Lot \n."

EASTERN OFFICES
Chicago

New York

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE

220 California St

San FranaKO, Cal.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS
CORRESPONDENCE A PLEASURE
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Pittsburq Safes
Are The Best in the World

In all the great fires of the Twentieth Century they havo stood the test with payer a Leu sod > moil Won-
derful record equaled by none other. Manufactured thnni^huiit .if liinsi i:.-sm«--iiu-i si.i-l. • •

i
>• U >i

> 1 1 with ih<

world renowned Sargent & Greenleaf Company's combination locks. Tongue and grooved Huuk'-h. In In Id hard-

wood (fireproofed), used for all cabinet work.

INTERIOR BUILT TO SUIT PURCHASER
Equipped With Btfrglar-Proof Strong Box When Desired

We deal with purchaser direct, giving him the benefit of factory prices. We rSOglVl ill afsi \„ r. to I"

car-load lots by steamer, and thereby save one-half the cost of all-rail freight. All of thin piOCM 114 In pOfll

to sell the best safe manufactured In the world, at prices and on t.-rmn below competition. HUM) ON KArtY

PAYMENTS. Send for catalogue, circulars, prices, terms to

I. FREEMAN
PACIFIC COAST ACENT

Pittsburg Safes
I 329 Market Street
Sau Francisco, California

HIGHEST AWARD and COLD MEDAL at ST. LOUIS FAIR, 1904
ras awarded the TOLEDO COMPUTINC SCALE COMPANY lot

In this type of scale a pendulum Is

employed to counterbalance the
commodity, dispensing entirely with
beams, weights, poises and springs.

THE ADVANTAGES ARE:
1st It stops overweight.

2d. It is automatic.
3d. It has no springs.

4th. It is absolutely accurate In

both weighing and computing.
5th. It eliminates all hand opera-

tions, thereby preventing er-
rors.

6th. It saves Time and Money.
7th. It shows the correct weight to

the purchaser.
8th. It has a tare beam.
9th. It Is extremely sensitive.

10th. It is simple In construction.
11th. It is the only scale over which

small drafts can be sold r.t a
profit.

12th. Sold on easy payments.
13th. Backed by factory guarantee.
14th. They arc absolutely honest

L FREEMAN
PACIFIC COAST ACENT

Excellence of Springless Automatic Computing Scales

No. No. It Mint* and Butter. No. 26

Goldberg. Bowen A Co. H. Wreden ft C
West. Elliott St Gordon 20tt

"

Some Prominent California Uaera of Toledo Systems:
- - - ~- *» I. £ (•<,

Irvine Bros
Wllfert Bra
J. D. Helse
H. Lehrke f

McCaw Brot
Herman Hohn
Stulz Bros.
John W. King.
Peters Bros.

Co.
is, Inc

A.
R. G. flchroeder
T. H. Corcoran
Doyle A McGoi
G. B. Clifford St

W. St H. Hohn
D. Hadeler
J. C. Owens
Kohn Bros.

Dannomark Brow

Ford. Sanborn St Co.
WUuUBMB St Carrott

A. J. Btetner
YL Graff St Co.

Bunch
C.
8w

iHitn+y - Koblnson Co.
Torr>llfi*on Sl darilimt

Hochrwlmer St

St Co.

Co.
Ca

l!« wrd A> Hon
d Co.

Griffith St torn.

The TOLEDO SPRINGLESS
Automatic Weighing System

1329 Market Street

San Francisco, California
PHONE SOUTH 407



4 THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.

Every Package of EGG-O-SEE Guar-

anteed to be Fresh or Money Refunded

FREE
FOR

GROCERS
AND THEIR
CUSTOMERS

-back to nature!
BOOKS

A HANDSOME, INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE PRESENT
WE WILL SEND YOU A SUPPLY WITHOUT COST

THIS IS NO CHEAP ADVERTISING SCHEME
These Books are eagerly sought for by all classes. We receive thousands of requests for them every

day. The coupon below filled out and mailed in an Envelope Bearing Your Business Address will

bring you one of these elegant volumes and instructions how you can get them for your customers.

No Strings or Conditions Are Attached to This Offer
THESE BOOKS ARE ABSOLUTELY FREE. SEND IN YOUR
COUPON TODAY BEFORE THE SUPPLY IS EXHAUSTED

C. E. PIERCE, 537 Geary St., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
PHONE EAST 856

Upon receipt of coupon printed below we will send you, postpaid, one of our elegant -back to nature ! books

Dear Sir : Please send me one —back to nature ! book. Name

Street Town

(Retail Gro. Advocate) State
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NO PICNIC
TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE:
The Associated Rotail Grocers of Snn

Francisco wish to notify tho trade that
tboy have NO CONNECTION WHAT-
EVER with any Grocers' Picnic to be
given in 1906.

This notice is mado necessary by the
fact that their names and purchasing
power are being used as a leverage to
assist in the sale of tickets for a picnic
to be given in May.
Any member of the wholsalo trndo

who may buy such tickets or give prizes
for such picnic should not consider

same as a favor to members of tho As
soeiated Ketail I'.rooert* of Snn Fran
cisco, the officers of which are
Nathan Bibo, President
GEO. B. DOYLE, First Vico-Prosi

dent.

JAMES S. IRVINE, Socond Vice-
President.

JOHN F. SOHOMER, Treasurer,
frank B. Connolly. Sooroton

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
Herbert S, Elliott, George Colder,

John W. King. (Jus F. Lchrko, Anthony
McCaw.

Associated Grocers

Points to Watch

POINTS TO WATCH.
LARD

—

The market is very firm and will

likely go higher.

CANNED SALMON—
We would advise those interested

to read the various views expressed

in our market report this week.

COFFEE—
Heavy shipments to Europe from

Central America render it probable

that San Francisco will receive

much less than anticipated.

CANNED CORN—
New York advices state that large

holders of corn are asking more
than buyers are willing to pay and

that the market is quiet in conse-

quence.

CANNED TOMATOES

—

The big syndicate is still holding

its stocks from 5 cents to 12»/j

cents higher than what small hold-

ers are selling for.

AMERICAN SARDINES

—

Efforts are being made to bring

about a consolidation of the inde-

pendent and trust packers. It is

reported that something will be

doing in this line before the new
season opens.

ASPARAGUS—
The pack this year will be materi-

ally larger than last year, and
probably exceed 250,000 cases, but
not enough to supply the demand.

GET A PROFIT.

A NEW SIZE.

Evaporated Cream in Half Pint Tins.

The Alpine Evaporated Cream Co.

have just begun to put out their new
5 cent size of their evaporated cream
under their new handsome purple and
white label. The difference between
these cans and the ordinary 5 cents
size is that it contains a rull pint of 8

ounces where the average can which
are retailed at 5 cents holds consider-
ably less than this.

This enterprising company has re-

cently had printed some very artistic

business cards upon which is represent-
ed a facsimile of their Alpine Cream
cans. The Alpine Co. report business
to be satisfactory and the demand for
their goods increasing rapidly all over
the territory where they have been in-

troduced.

Present Favorable Conditions Should
Be Made Permanent By Proper

Action.

When the State Grocers' Association
and the Advocate bogan tno campaign
for a fair profit on flower, they wore
denounced by some of the milla and a
few of tho grocers controlled by the
mills as unconscionable takers.
"The grocers don't want a profit,"

said the mills.

"The grocers have got tho habit of
selling flour for about what it costs Snd
they don t want to change," they
cried.

"Fifteen cents a sack is too great a
profit on flour—why that means about
12Y> per cent margin," was another
so-called argument.

Mills Change Front.

The "Globe mills at once stood out

for fair prices. They said: "It isn't

good policy to let the big cuttore forco

the trade to sell our flour without a
profit, and we will not allow it."

The other mills then said: "It's a

scheme to advertise tho Globe Hour."
It did advertise Globe flour, too.

But every other mill could have got

the same advertising, if they had given

the grocers tho same protection the

Globe mills did.

Finally all tho other mills excopt

Sperry and the Crown saw their error,

and quit their opposition to good busi-

ness methods.

Even Sperry and tho Crown ueopie

woke up enough to protest when the

smaller dealers sold tboir flour with a

margin less than 15 cent*.

A fair retail selling price of flour be-

came general.

Make It Permanent.

If it is to be permanent, and the

profit on flour be from 15c to 25c per

sack, the retail dealers must convince

the Sperry and the Crown mills that

they object to having cutters allowc I

to slaughter the price of flour.

There are two ways to do this.

The first is: Tell the representative*

of the Sperry and the Crown mills wien

tbev call that you to.nk they aren

t

treating you right when they refuse to

do what the other mills have done—

that is, promise not to sell2***^
The second (and the most effective)

way is: Show that you are in earnest in

what you say and have the abi

'J
throw trade to your friends ny gi k

preference to the following oran -

(Continued on Page 8).

MORE BAD ADVERTISING

The D. Ohlrardolll Co. Oontlnuo

Libol Grocers Who Want Profits.

to

It is rcgrotablo that tho D. Oliirnr

dell] Co. do not rcalizo how seriously

thoy are antagonizing tin- gr tv trade

against their product by their wholly

inexcusable attacks upon tho honesty

of tho rotnil grocory trml<\

Even if their inferential statements

that their ground chocolate in the ..nlv

puro ground chocolnto on tho market

wore true, the wisdom of their attacks

On tho men who find it unprofitable to

sell their goods would bo very ques-

tionable.

Since thoir claim in regard to their

nound chocolate being purer than any

other ground chocolate on tho market Is

not true, their attacks upon tho hon-

esty of the retail grocers becomes worse

than unwise, since it is a lying nnd

dishonest attempt to forco tho grocory

trndo, by toreats and intimidation, to

do something that Its rn< -tubers B0i

only do not want to do but thnt It

would be unwiso for them to do, since

a morchnnt is foolish to devote time

and capital to tho exploitation and

markoting of an arliclo without •

proper remuneration.

In on advertisement as late ns Hat

urday, March 17th, the D. Ohlrnrd.dll

Co. say:

"In recent years envious manufac-

turers havo flooded the market with

such things as Pulverized Chocolate,

Powdered Chocolate, Chocolate powder,

etc., but these Imitations are not equal

in any way to the original Gblradelll's

Ground Chocolate."

This sweeping claim of superiority

may be founded In fact, trot the

Advocate hardly believes It to bo true.

The following ootrageons statement

is also published by this firm:

"When yon ask your grot*r for

Ground Cboeolate, see that he gives

yon Ohlrardelli's. If be la honest he

wllL"

When the D. Ohlrardelli Co. made

this statement they knew that they

lied.

If they bad told the truth they would

have said:

"When you ask your groeer for

ground chocolate you may he sure that,

if be ffive* you Ohirardelli's, be is not

a good business man."

"Tho Advocato" Mado Ofllclal Payor
of tho Now Organisation.

Twenty llvo of tho bout grocers of
S:m Francisco met at the Alcaaar
Building on Thursday ovoning, March
l*>th for tho regular monthly meeting
of the \ ociated Ketail Grocers.

President Blbo presided.

\ oommunloation from A. schilling &
Co. regarding tho protection of prion
hvas read, \ vote of thanks was ton
ilered to (hat hum foi thoir Offortl to

maintain price-* and give dealers a fair

profit On the goods ho sells.

Secretary Connolly also read a lotto?

from the IV Oliinu.l.dli Co. in which
thoj promised to discontinue thoLr of-

fensive advertising In which they had
denounced the grocer* who did not sell

thoir goods us thieves and polionoil
and alio Stating that they hoped to bo

nolo to i io to mm understanding with
regard to maintaining retail prices.

1 1 w as decided to change I lie meet ing

time from tho third Thursday of each
month to the third Tuesday.

Tho Flour Quostlon.

Consldarsblo dlsousslon ensued uboul
the attitude of tho Hperry and the

(-row n Mills in not giving protection id

retailers on the price of thoir flour. On
motion -d .!. W. I he mul I i w mi

laid over for the time being as cer-

tain developments w \pected in a

short 1 1

Pre.idenl Nullum Hilm ndviricd the

IstnanflO by the Associated Kotull OrO
COri of StlokOffl to paste on the bills of

tho membors to assist them In making
OOlloottonS lief.. re turning Idllii into I li.<

Colltotlon Moreno I in motion of K. W.
Tourney, seconded by Herbert ISIIIott,

the secretary was Instructed to get out

such stickers.

Vice President GoOrgO l». Doyle spoko
earnestly advising memliers to mieoiir

age those manufacturers who protected

the retail selling prices of their goods.
Mis opinions were eel d by numerous
other members of the organization.

Appreciate tho Advocate.

If I). |turnie«ter at this juncture
urged upon thn new Association the nn-

cosslty and desirability of giving their

unquestioned support to the Advocato
since they were ami rod of tho absolute

loyalty of this paper. Its wide circu-

lation and tho fear Iess ties* of its man-
agement w«ro absolutely essential to in

sure the success of thn organization In

any contests it might take up which
would require the cooperation of a
large part of the trade. Numerous
other members expressed their ap-

proval of tho sentiments voiced by Mr.
Murmester nnd the Advocate was mado
official pnper of the Assoolnted Iletnll

Grocers by u unanimous vote.

No Picnic.

Considerable feeling was occasioned

over the feet that the names of mem-
bers of the Associated Ketail Grocers
.. ,. .. <-i in an nttemut to sell

This matter oecasloned eonside

diseussion among the members pr*

They do not Intend to give a p
They do not intend to canva*

trade begging prizes or ask man
tare** to bay ticket* or advertise

program. They do not wi«h to

tickets that may be bought and f

(Continued on Page 8).
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The Highest Grade/I

Canned Goods

In Endless

Variety

Any of which will add to the Attractiveness of every Choice Grocery Stock, is packed under this label

These Fruits, Vegetables and Specialties

are the Selected Pack of 30 of the Largest Canneries

on the Pacific Coast.

Packed Where Grown.

"Griffin" Fruits "Griffin"

Our Guarantee Follows Our Goods.

Hormol loally

Si-ulcd I'YiiIIn lu

No. 8 Tins.

2 dozen In C&S6.

10 varlotloa.

"Griffin"

Marmalades

Orange

Apricot

10 oz. Jura,

2 doz. In cnso

I'lcnld TIhh,

4 doz. In 0080.

Griffin"

Soups

c '.'in'. 'ill i .i I »>d

18 Varieties.
Vro 1'iiokod In No. I

Tins, IS |n«r oiiHO.
ICnoh tin makes a
quart of Soup by
a.lillni: I

1
. pints of

ImllliiK w.i i.i.

Ono Case Tomato
Soup FREE with oaoh
6 08. purohasod.

"Griffin"

Tomatoes

Trophy Varloty.

Solid Maud lMi-kod.

with Chill.

No. 3 Tins.

2 doion in onso.

Selected

Table Fruits,

In Glass Jars.

"Griffin"
In Glass Jars.

16 oz. Glass Jars,

2 doz. In cose.

10 Varieties.

"Griffin"

Boston Baked

Pork and Beans

Plain

and with

Snmv.

Fruits.

2G oz. Jars
1 doz. In

case.

32 oz. Jars
1 doz. In

case.

Preserves

Home Prepared

Special.

In 6 Case Lots.

Less 10 per cent.

Baked Beans

Picnic.

4 doz. In case
No. 2 Tins,

2 doz. In case
No. 2% Tins.

2 doz. In case
No. 3 Tina.

2 doz. In case

'Griffin" Whole Figs

In Extra Heavy
Syrup.

Picnic Tins,
4 dozen
per case.

16 oz. Glass Jars,
2 dozen
Per case.

To Customers Going to the

CALIFORNIA

"Griffin" Catsup
Not Colored.

Pint Bottles, a dozen in case,
Vi-Pint bottles. 2 dos. In case.

"Griffin" Oyster
Cocktail Sauce
FREE DEAL.

On, Ta.sv FUKK wj|h
Cases Purchased.

"Griffin"

Preserves

Home Prepared.

Picnic Tins.
4 doz. in case.
15 varieties.

Send us a Trial Order.

Write for
Assorted A
Assorted B

"Griffin"

Sugar Peas.

No. 2 Tins,

California

Sweet Peas

Extra Sifted

Petit Pois.

No. 2 Tins
2 dozen in case.

Griffin" String,

less Beans.

Hand-Cut Beans,

Strlngless Beans.

No 2 Tins,

2 doz. in case.c_
0T

, s
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SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS.

pointers "Borrowed" From the Col-

urns of Various Careful

Contemporaries.

Push salt fish.

Paw sugar is higher.

Get ready for Easter.

Get after cheese trade.

Push on all Lenten items.

There is good money in soaps.

Codfish market is reported firmer.

Never neglect the delivery system.

Move the goods through your store

fast.

Retailers are buying future to-

matoes.

Keep cheerful. Look prosperous.
Talk good times.

The maple sugar season is expected
to open up very early this spring.

The consumptive demand for salmon
is awakening.

Don't make a customer wait for his
purchase or his change.

Some grocers put a price ticket on
everything in the store.

The Baltimore market is reported to

be bare of gallon apples.

Keep your things where the women
can handle and examine them.

Are you making any profits on your
cigar trade? It can be done.

A line that does well without ad-
vertising will assuredly do better with
it.

A clerk lacking in neatness and
courtesy is in the worng line of busi-
ness.

Clothes pins, clothes lines, wash tubs
and wash boards will soon be in de-
mand.

A clerk with a quick temper, not
thoroughly under control, is handi-
capped.

What lady wants a dirty man and a
dirty, old rickety wagon to come to her
front doorf

The early advertiser usually gets a
larger share of the business than the
other fellow.

Seconds early June peas are re-
ported to be nearly cleaned up in the
Baltimore market.

Pepper cables are firm and buyers
are showing considerably more interest
in forward positions.

THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.

If you are honest only from polievhow tar removed are you troJwn^
a thief in pnnciplof *

Cables announce that cloves have ad-
<ranced to the basis of 13ft cents forshipment from the east.

Nothing makes a houswife so madas to have he things she ordered ar-
rive at the last minute.

Easter is still about a month av»but it is time that you started figurineon what you intend to do.

Jy'Ji y
.

ou W
M
Uld succoed

» don't have
cold feet until you are laid out-then
let them point hopefully heav,mW .1

1

The market on all grades of olW
both in bulk and packages, has teen

weeks"
anco durin

8 P«« to*

The best way to test tho business of
a store, is to uso good advertising, good
clerks and good stocks. Then miasifffl
returns.

Dried fruits are displaying a little
more activity and prunes and dried
apples are "getting a hump on them
selves."

The warm weather will soon he hero.
Look to your oatmeal. Bo sure you
don t send tho houscwifo oatmeal thai
is buggy.

The wise merchant keeps after his
slow-paying customers an the time.
What s the use of letting such people
live off youf r r

Canned string beans are reported in
very small supply to moot demand dlU
ing the several months boforo tho next
crop is ready.

Prices are firm on all canned fruits,
which are in moderate general de-
mand. Tho markot on canned poaohefl
is very strong.

Cochin ginger has advanced and is
now quoted higher than it has been
for some time, with prospect of a still
further advance
There should be money for tho re-

tailer in tho Easter business. Tho gro-
cer should work off a fine line of fancy
groceries at good prices,

A fair demand for apricots is re-

ported especially from Oregon, Wast
ington and Alaska. Tho stock tbefe
is practically cleaned up.

Ask your customer if she would pre-

fer a poor coffee at a low price to ono
that really satisfies and delights by its

excellence, costing only a little more.

A MATTEROFHEALTH

All grocers should carry a

full stock of Royal Baking

Powder.

It always gives the great-

est satisfaction to customers,

and in the end yields the

larger profit to the grocer.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

HAS MO SUBSTITUTE

MAPLEINE
BETTER THAN

MAPLE FLAVOR

Something new and some- ^5
thing everyone wants.

There's no disputing the

delicious, delicate smoky

taste of maple in Maple-

ine.

Mapleine is not a substitute—but a new product (or making syrup

and flavoring cakes, icings, bon-bons, ices, etc.

SOLE AGENTS

JOHN H. SPOHN CO
SAN FRANCISCO

o
M
„rt

,u

£i CRESCENT MANUFACTURING CO., STY"*

BoafiS which nro now puck oil in

Hacks wore formerly often packed in

barrels. Another instance of tho high

cost and disappearance of tho barrel.

Don't misrepresent In order to soil.

The confidence of yonr customer Is

whnt will pay you in the long run. I.ot

him know flint he <*an depend OS ftn

A elerk that is nlways polite, BOOT1

toons, niMit, obliging, who knows the
stork, tho prices ami the trade is worth
all tho employer pays him and moro,
too.

Tn tho new ten stnndnrds soon lo he

promulgated by tho secretary of the

treasury it is said that thore will be

only ono Congou, in ploco of two, as

formarly.

Advices from tho fruit growing sec-

tions of Georgia indicate that this

season's yield of peaches has been In-

jured about 2.1 per 0081 by a recent
heavy frost.

Economy with help is well enough
in its way but clerks accomplish more
when properly recompensed. Itecogni-

tion of good work and fair pay brings
good service.

Cheap vanilla extracts are getting
Xew York City grocers into trouble.

There have been several arrests of
dealers for selling 15 cent bottles of
vanilla extract.

Tho rumor that the sardine canners

along the const of Maine are again

considering a scheme to form a com-

bination to control prices is once more
going the rounds.

The movement of rice continue* to

show gradual improvement, though
buyers have not been disposed to take

all that has been offered or even to buy
beyond present requirements.

Offerings of nutmegs continue light,

and sll stoeks are closely held. Not

The market fur nlmomls U llrmer
ami higher, willi coiiide ruble inquiry
from tin' jobbing trudo. Owing i"

damage to tho noming crop by stormi
holders of H)0T> I" are not disposed
to urge sales.

Jobber! aro apparently do mots
Friendly to high prlcod ipot tomatoes
than they havo been right along,
They ore not buying any morn goods
than just enough to meet the demands
of their customers.

f'arry and noil wlml the people want.
Knl try to gradually elevate their

tastei and desires, winch in hound In

result in better profits for thn mop
chant and greater satisfaction on thn

part of the consumer.

Citron continues high horn and
abroad. The scarcity of raw material,

which will prevent some of the manu-
facturers hero from putting up any
candled citron, Is expected to make
price* ndvfinco further.

There are employers who have no
hesitation in paying thn least money
possible even to thn bent clerks. A
good clerk knows that lie Is worthy
of his hire and ho will bo likely to
look for another position.

In tho marking of goods, plain fig-

ures are preferable in every way to

the old and elaborate system of selling-

price marks. It gains the confidence
of thn consumer and assure* all that

you give all "a square deal."

It is believed that the pack of corn

will be very much smeller than tho

record-breaking production of 1005,

as reports are coming in from many
seetioa* stating tbst packers are con-

tracting for s reduced average.

Thn canned fruit market Is closely

sold up on peoehe* and the higher and

stock of all kiods will b
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ASSOCIATED GROCEKS.
(Continued from page 5.)

that may be given charged up against

them by "the street."

The secretary was therefore in

structed to request the management of

the Advocate to give publicity to the

fact that the Associated Retail Grocers

had no connection with any picnic and
that the members did not care to have
their names and buying power used as

an influence towards helping secure con-

tributions for such a picnic. Messrs.
Wreden, Burmestor, Toomey, Doyle,

Lehrke and Bibo spoke earnestly in

favor of this action.

On motion of J. W. King, seconded
by James Irvine, it was decided to ask
Mr. A. Schilling to address the meeting
of the Associated Retail Grocers on the

mattor of price maintainonce.

SIMPLICITY.
Many objections have been raised

heretofore by grocers who are consid-

ering the advisability of purchasing
electric coffee mi Us to tho necessity

of having special wiring installed in

their stores which necessitates incon-
venience and additional oxponso.
The Kny.'ii Coffee Mill nve reomes

i his objoci urn ;ih it La simplicity Itself,

All thai i
i aooossa ry bo do to secu re

power bo drive bho Royal Mills i« \«

romovo any inoandosoonl light and
Lns< 1

1
i bo plug i hai is ul bached bo I lie

wiring of I be mill In I ho oleol rio lighi

Bocl ot nd i in ii mi i bo ourrenl Thin
foaturo is worthy of Hpecinl considorii

(inn Prom merchants contemplating
purchasing an electric driven Coffee
Mill.

There Are Reasons Why

Snider's

Pork and Beans
WITH TOMATO SAUCE

SELL

AND SELL WELL
They are superior to all

others in the quality of in-

gredients used as well as

in flavor and appearance.

\\ i i ..n . oiivim i you .-I ih, u snlnhilit)

if given ihc opportunity.

John H. Spolin Company
AGENTS

16-22 Front St., San Francisco, Cat.

SPOHN-COOK CO.. LOS ANGELES

Gilt Edge Whiskies
THE VERY BEST

WICHM AN LUTCEN A CO.—— SOLR PROPRIETORS «—

Agents lor Mcoi K in - riiivimmti Be«r

29-3 I Battery St., Snn Francisco

Tho Royal Mill has also the addi-

tional feature of cutting the coffee

instead of grinding it. Tho Royal

Mills* are guaranteed never to get out

of order and are always' ready for

business and are claimed to cost less to

operate and to be more simple than

any other mill on "the market.

PLEASES DEALERS.

Grocers Recommend the McCaskey Ac-

count Register to Their Friends.

[£ the present demand for the Mc-
Caskey Account Register which iB be-

ing created by ilio satisfied and de-

lighted grocers and other merchants all

over this coast continues to increase as

it has been doing for the past six

months it will severely tax the ability

Of Mr. W. A. Hawley, the Pacific Coast

agent for these registers, to provide

sufficient capable salesmen to reach

tho numorous inquirers who are writing
Tor particulars and prices of the Mc-
Caskey Register.

Mr, Hawley 's advertisement appear-

ing on the front cover of this issue is

:i good illustration of this statement.

in addition to this Mr. Hawley finds

that many merchants who operate two

or more stores after having Installed

one McCnshcy Register in one of their

Btores, find this system to bo so satis-

factory and fco insure so groat a saving
h, bhem, that fchoy Peel LI necessary to

purchase additional RlcOaslioy Account
EtogietorB for their other stores.

RECEIVED MANY COUPONS.

Egg-O-See Agent Working Nights to

Supply Demand.

Since Manager G. E. Pierce inaugu-

ral nd tho syBtom of printing a coupon
attached to his regular weekly adver-

tisement in the Advocate which permits

any retail grocer to fill out the same
and forward to him and receive in re-

turn ii handsome "bark to nature"
booklet, ho finds thai his offico force

is taxed to its upmnn1 capacity and re-

oontly they have boon compelled to

wink nights to take aare of the shower
ni ooupons that eaoh mail has boon
bringing to him.

While Mr. Pierce succoodod in ar-

ranging with his company to supply a

N ,i\ large quantity of these booklets

11 seems thai a1 the rate applications

have beon received by him Cor this

little volume from retailers that his

supply will quickly become exhausted,

We would therefore suggest to those

merchants who believe that this book-

let would bo an attractive present for

their customers that they semi their

application for a supply with as little

dolay as possible.

SWIFT'S OPENING.
Swift & Company have for the past

few years been extensively advertising

the opening of their now warehouso at

430-44 Drumm street. This opening
continues until I'riday and a visit to

their establishment will fully repay
one for the time expended. They really

have represented on tho lour tloors and
the basement a miniature food show
and upon the top floor an ologant lunch
and liquid refreshments are served in
abundance to all visitors. The baso-
ment contains a portion of their pickl-

ing and smoking departments and
there are courtoous attendants to ex-
plain workings of their various pro-

cesses. Many special and attractive
feature, not ordinarily seen at pure
food shows are exhibited aud handsome
souvenirs are distributed to visitors.

FORGOT HIS NAME.
A member of the Associated Retail

Grocers sent a request to Secretary
Connolly lor a credit rating on two cus-
tomers. The grocer forgot to sign his
name to tho request, however, and Mr.
Connolly would like to have him com-
municate with tho office so that the
answer can be properly directed.

GET A PROFIT.

(Continued from page 5.)

GLOBE MILLING CO—
Al Flour, $1.40 per sack.

Banquet, $1.30 per sack.

Silver Star, $1.26 per sack.

AMERICAN MILLING CO—
L. S. Patent Flour, $1.35 per sack.

Colonial, $1.30 per sack.

DEL MONTE MILLS

—

Trade Mark Flour, $1.40 per sack.

Del Monte Flour, $1.30 per sack.

Mission, $1.20 per sack.

Caledonian, $1.15 per sack.

PORT COSTA MILLS—
..Port Costa, $1.40 per sack.

Starr's Extra Choice, $1.30.

Mayflower, $1.25 per sack.

It is reported to the Advocate that
the Sperry Milling Co. is making an-
other cut of 10 cents a garrel to get

trade. This means an extra profit of 10
cents a barrel that the grocers owe the
Advocate and the State Grocers' Asso-
ciation.

Make the Profit Permanent.

Lily Cream
Quality The Beft

Price-
The Lowest

Profits-
The Greater

For Sale by
All Jobbers

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
^15 DAVIS STREET

TELEPHONE, BUSH 522

BLOATER NOTICE

English Cromarty Bloaters

IOO to Box
$ I.5Q

Dodge, Sweeny & Company
114 MARKET ST.

BETTER PROFITS
GREATER ECONOMY IN

CEREAL
GOODS
A NEW DEPARTURE

ALL MEALS Can Now be Secured in

24b. and 5-lb, Cartons
UNDER THE

PEACOCK BRAND
Thoroughly Sterilized. No Waste. No Bugs. Attractive Packages-

Packed by Machinery. Not Touched by Human Hands.

Selling Price Absolutely Protected

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

DEL MONTE MILLING CO.
San Francisco and Los Angeles

S. F. Phone. MaJn 885
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Difference
Between

And

A Storekeeper
A Merchant—is

^ The Storekeeper automatically passes out

just what is called for, in the hope that by

some occult means (the operation of which

he does not try to understand), there may be

a small net profit at the end of the year : : :

<J The Merchant THINKS. He knows the

cost of doing business, and makes an intelli-

gent effort to give his customers such articles

as are of high grade and on which he makes

a living profit. This is the secret of success.

It will come to you if you sell "Al" Flour

Globe Grain & Milling Company

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
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PROTECTING PROFITS.

Eastern Wholesale Grocers Unite to

Better Trade Conditions.

The methods so long advocated and

explained by The Advocate of protect-

ing profits by having manufacturers

refuse to supply cutters, is the basis

,,i a combination recently organized by

ih. wholesale grocers of Now Jersey,

Pennsylvania and Delaware.

n can lie readily sofln that, if fchcflfl

jobbers will lake one Btep further and,

|,v encouraging proper associations

among 1 lio retailers insure that the

retail trade will not sell the goods that

manufacturers allow to oo cut, the

problem will be greatly simplified.

In explaining the purposes of fchfl

ii. -w organization, the "Grocery

World '

' (if .'liihulelphia says:
i The ftrsi mo* o bo bo made will bo

in the lino of inducing manufacturers

to limit prices. Already a number

have been seen on lliis point and a

number of others, witboul being soon,

have voluntoerod the promise to limit

their prices and cut everybody off who
fn ilod i o hold I hi m.

"Two of I lie hirgest concerns who
standing in with tine jobbers in

this respect are the Diamond Match
Co. nn.i the Natural Food Oo. Both

of these concorns had representatives

al I he jobbors' mooting.
"The Match Co. 's man was Fred

Mason, formerly secretary of the Na
t ul Retail Grocers' Association.

Mason mado a vory enthusiastic talk

along this lino before tho jobbors last

wook, bis thorn o being that all manu
facturers should limit their prices, out

off all jobbors w ho broke I ho limit, and
sell in • goods to rotnil grocers diroct.

The 1 »iamond Match I Ip. has o\ on gone
so Par as to say that, in pursuance of

this plan, it will, if nrcossnry, cut off

ovory Jobber in Philadelphia but ono.

"The Natural Kood Co., manufactur-

Kors of shredded wholo whoat biscuit,

:
, i had a reprosontat I \ o prosonl , k ho

OXprcMHod I he snino good intentions.

"Othor manufacturers havo mado
tlie Houno promise In a less public

fashion.

"It is the plan of tho now assoola-

pon to iisHoss oaoh member a sum

I. used on the amount of InisinesH done,

the minimum being $fi0.

1
1 \ nol hor poinl deoldod upon, on

mhire of counsel, is that no robato

iirriingod I'or under whatever limited

MiCfl scheme may lie adopted will be

paid bo Hi" association as an organi«

eation, but direct to tho individual

members.

Outtors Will Lose RobatOB.

••II is known that tho Baying plan

4n gonofal will take tho form of agroo-

meals by mannfactiirers to establish a

limited price for their goods and to

Miforce 'I by withholding a portion of

I he jobber's profit until he has pro-

"flucod satisfactory ovidonoo of com-
pliance with tho preseribod prioo. This
is the only method which the jobbers
i hint, w ill bo offoctivo—making it to

I he financial ndvantagO of the member
to obey his contract.

"The plan most favored QOIUprO

bends the w ithholding of pi :i« I Scully

all of tho Jobber '8 profit uutil ho signs

n statement thai he has not cut.

Proctor & Gnmblo havo a plan of fin*

ing cutters which used to be effective,

but is not so much so now. \ i buckle

Bros. ' fining plan has also succeeded

fairly well.

Destroying tho Temptation.

••Another very strong foaturo of tho

Bolter plan is that tho packers protect
their customers at the end of the sou
son U\ taking their unsold goods off

their hands. This destroys the incen*
five to cut either during the season or

at its end.

"The independent match companies
are making particularly loud com
plaints over one phase of the present

situation which affects them. As has

previously been reported, the Diamond
Match Co. is attempting to make con-

tracts with jobbers by which the lat-

ter will refuse to handle independent
matches. The independent match com-

jpanies say, therefore, witn much truth,

that with ono nan I tho jobbers nre

selling to compel manufacturers to

sell only through jobbers, while with

the other hand they are making it im-

posi ible for independent match com-

panies to sell through jobbers at all."

INDECENT ADVERTISING.

Philadelphia Chocolate Makers Follow

an Evil System of Publicity.

The ''Grocery World" of Philadel-

phia in an editorial under the caption

of "Another Wilbur Slur" prints the

following article which shows that

Pacific < 'on:-' I grocers are not tho only

ones to Buffer from arrogant manu-
facturers:

The Philadelphia c iern which

makes Wilbur 'fl cocoa never seems to

be Completely happy unless it is slur-

ring the grocer in some way or insinu-

nting through its advertising against

his deeoncy and sense of fairness.

Read the following portion of a Wilbur
advertisement winch appeared in the

Philadelphia papers last week:

A Grocer Recently Said:

If possible make Wilbur's cocoa not

quite so good, and charge me a
little less for it, so I can sell it a

little cheaper; I'll not need any
oilier kind on my shelves— it sells

mi its "name."
Tho Grocer Who Said That

is still Belling more of W'ill.ur'.s

oocoo than any other. So does al-

mosl every grocer, because it's besl

for flvo reasons.

To That Grocer We Said:
and wo Bay LI to you, Wilbur's co-

co;! win never bo made less perfect

than now. We'vo a name, a reputa-
tion and a policy to live up to.

That's tho grocer's gain and the
public's protection.

Tins, oi course, amounts to a delib-

erate stntoment that some grocer so-

licited ih,' Willmr aggregation to cut

i he quality of I heir goods Cor his bene-
fit, lacording bo this fairy bale, the
unholy suggestion was righteously

spurned, ana tho Wilburs at once rush
into print to show what evil-minded

fellows grocers are and how pure are

their own methods by comparison.

This Wilbur crowd have done this

before; it is becoming irritating.

Watch your credits and buy close

and worry' will run far away while the

blue sky will break up the cloud

banks.

A profitable business may be built
up on small margins of profit, if tu e
sales are of sufficient volume. There
is danger, though, of getting too near
the "dead line" and not taking all
the items of cost and expense of doing
business into account. It is poor bus?
ness to sell anything at cost or at less
than cost.

ROYAL
MILLS AND MEAT CHOPPERS
No Special Oil
Wireing W^W OOiO 011

Required ddflhi Easy
Screw PLUG M i% r>
into 4 w payments.
Incandescent

Light Socket
PONT FORGET

Our Coffee Mills

CUT THE COFFEE

They

DO NOT GRIND

IT.

Write for

Descriptive

Circular, Prices

and Terms.

BECK HARDWARE CO.,
421 Market Street. SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA Phone Grant 106

DUNN OIL TANK Dunn Cheese Cutter

WE DO NOT

LEAK
OR GET OUT OF ORDER

THIS TANK COMPUTES
BOTH LIQUID MEASURE
and MONEY VALUE

All Iron and Steel

HUNDREDS IN USE

PRICE
$25.00

SOLD ON INSTALLMENTS

All Dunn Goods Guaranteed 5 Years
Send for Illustrated C 1 r c u 1 a r

BECK HARDWARE CO.
GENERAL AGENTS

421 Market St., San Francisco, Cal. Phone Grant 109
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Each of these departments in this Price List is checked up and correal mry week b, two or mote reliable
More than thirty wholesale houses co-operate with us to secure for our List the greatest accuracy possible.

INDEX TO ARTICLES QUOTED.
Col.
14

.13

.10

.36

.35

.31

. 7
. 3
.37
.37
.37
.10
.19
.31
.17
.35
31

Ammonia, Laundry
Anchovies
Apple Butter ..

Arrowroot ....

Axe Handles ..

Axle Grease ..

Bacon • • •

Bar Sugar ....

Barrels (Paper)
Barrel Covers .

.

Basins
Baked Beans ..

Baking Powder
Bags (paper) ..

Barley, Pearl ..

Baskets
Rath Brick...-

gay le's Food Products 30

Beans, Canned 6-23

Beef, Barreled 8

Beef, Canned 11

Beef Extracts 25

Benzine \'
Blacking, Shoe 32

Blank Books 37
Bluestone «i

Bluing \%
Borax ... •

\%
Bouillon Capsules 23
Bowls 35
Brooms
Breakfast Foods 18

Brushes |5
Butter Ladles 37
Butters, Fruit 10
Candles 21

Candles Ji
Canned Fish 13

Canned Fruits o

Canned Meats 11

Canned Soups 29
Canned Vegetables 6

Can Openers 35
Capers 23
Carpet Sweepers 35
Castile Soap 16

Castor Oil 17
Cereals 18

o * Col.
Catsups 23
Caviar, Russian 11
Celery, Salt 28
Cereal Coffee 24
Cheese, for. &. dom 11
Chewing Gum 22
Cherries, Maraschino ..10
Cheroots 40
Cheese Safes 35
Cigarette Papers 40
Chicory 1

Chimneys 36
Chloride of lime 15
Chocolate 23
Chutney 24
Cigars 40
Cigarettes 40
Citron 26
Clams & Clam Juice.. 14
Clothes Line Pulleys. .36
Clam Chowder 14
Clothes Lines 32
Clothes Pins 36

17
23
24
11
1

Coal Oil
Cocoa
Cocoanut
Codfish
Coffees .

Coffee Extracts 1

Coffee Mills 36
Condensed Milk 24
Corks 36
Cordage 31
Corn Starch 15
Cottolene 25
Crackers 22
Cranberry Sauce 25
Cream (evaporated) ..24
Cream of Tartar 19
Curry Powder 25
Demijohns 36
Dishes, Wooden 37 Lamp Chimneys 36
Door Mats 36 Lamp Wicks 37

Envelopes C^
Evaporated Cream .24
Extracts, Beef 25
Extracts, Flavoring .. 20
Farinaceous Goods 17
Fine Cut Tobacco 40
Fish 11
Fish (canned) 13
Fish, Shell (canned) ..14
Fish, C. &. B. Potted.. 13
Favoring Extracts ....20
Flour 17
Fly Paper !!!!31
Fruits (canned) 7
Fruits (dried) 5
Fruit Jars 31
Fruit Wax & Strings ..33
Fruit Butter .....10
Fruit Jars 31
Faucets 36
Fruit Jar Caps 31
Fruit Jar Rubbers 31
Gasoline 17
Gelatine 25
Ginger, Preserved 25
Glue si
Gum .Chewing 22
Ham 7
Herring (salt) 13
Herrings (smoked) 13
Honey 7
Hops 31
Horseradish 31
Ink 38
Insect Powder 32
Insulators
Ironing Boards 36
Jams 8
Jars 31
Jellies 9
Lanterns 37

Dried Fruits 5
Drugs 36
Dry Paints 17
Dust Pans 36
Dusters 36
Eels 13
Egg Beaters 37
Egg Food 31

Lantern Globes 37
Lard 8
Laundry Materials ....14
Laundry Starch 15
Lard OH 17
Lead Pencils 38
Lemon Squeezers 36
Lemon Juice 25

Col.
Lime Juice 25
Linseed Oil 17
Liquid Bluing 14
Lobsters, Canned 14
Lozenges 21
Lubricating OH 17
Lye 18
Macaroni, Imported |
Macaroni, Domestic ..18
Mackerel (salt) 12
Mackerel, tins 13
Maple Sugar 4
Maple Syrup 4
Marmalade 9
Matches 32
Meals 17
Measures 34
Meats (canned) 10-11
Meats /smoked) 7
Meats (dry salt) 7
Milk (condensed) 24
Mixed Candy 21
Molasses 3
Mops and Handles 38
Mouse Traps 37
Mucilage 38
Mushes 18
Mushrooms 25
Mustard 19
Neatsfoot OH 17
Nest Eggs 37
Nuts 6
OH Cans 37
Oils 17
Olives 26
Olive OH 28
Olive OH (Imitation).. 26
Oysters 14
Palls 36
Paints, Dry 17
Paper Bags 31
Paper, Shelf 36
Paper, Toilet 32
Paper, Wrapping 82
Paper, Writing 37
Paprika 26
Parafflne Candles 81
Pastes 18
Patent Medicines 36
Peach Butter 10
Peanut Butter 26

Col.
Pearled Cereals 17
Peels 26
Pens (steel) 38
Pepper 19
Pepper Sauce 28
Flckles 27

a
.26
. 7
.40

.39

Pigs Feet
Pirn Olas
Pineapples (canned)
Pipes
Playing Cards
Plug Tobacco ....
Plum Pudding
Polish, Metal S3
Polish, Stove 32
Polish, Stove 33
Pop Corn 28
Pork and Beans 10
Pork, Barreled 7
Potato Mashers 37
Potted Fish 13
Preserves 8
Pretzels 27
Provisions 7
Prunes 6
Raisins 8
Rice 18
Rolled Cereals in
Rolling Pins 37
Rootbeer 27
Rope 33
Sngo 18
Salad OH 28
Salad Dressing 27
Salsratus 20
Salmon (salt) 12
Salmon (canned) 13
Sal-soda 15
8slt 28
Saratoga Chips 22
Sardines 14
'..mi r% 28
Sauerkraut 28
Sausages 8
Seeds 33
Sheep Dip 33
Shelf Paper 36
Shell Fish 14
Shot Blacking 32

32
11

authorities ou values.

Col.
Smoking Tobacco SB
Soda and Saleratua ..20
Soap

1 A
Soap, Scouring 18
Soups 29
Spanish Delicacies ...'.29
Spices ib
Spittoons 37
Spoons, Wood 37
Sprats 14
Starch 15
Stenlaritlei-a

,

8tlck Candy 21
Stove Polish 32
Sugar 3
Sugar, Maple 4
syrup 3
Taoks 37
Tamales, etc 29
Tapers, Qaa 37
Taplooa ia
Teas fTobacco 39
Tobacco Cu.tera 37
Tobaaco Sauce 27
Toilet Paper 32
Tooth Picks 27
Traps 37
Tripe •
Truffles 29
Tubs J7
Turpentine 17
Twine 88
Twine Holders 37
Vegetables (canned) n
Vinegar 29
Washboards 37
Washing Powder 16
Wax 33
Whip* 37
White Lead 17
Wlcklng , ..if
Willow Ware, etc 36
Window Soraens 37
Wringers |7
Writing Paper V
Wooden Ware, etc 38
Yeast Cakes 29

Shoe Dressing
Shrimps

COLUMN 1.

Department 1.

COFFEE, CHICORY, ETC.
Green Coffee. •

Mocha, Genuine Arabian. 23 25
No. 2 17 18
No. 3 16

Kona (Hawaiian) 10 18
Mexican ...12 18
Java, common 16 18
Java, brown plantation. .20 25
Caracol, prime washed.. ao 16
Caracol, ordinary 13 14
Guatemala 11 17
Costa Rica 12% 16
Salvador 10% 12

Roast Coffee.
Salvador 12 20
Costa Rica 16 20
Java 24 31
Mocha Aden 27 31
Prme W shd. C. A.
Blends 19 24

Good C. A. Blends 18 20
Ordinary Blends 12 13

_ Private Brands.
Royal Java Roast 13
Lion. 100-Ib 14.97
Arbuckle's. 100-Ib 16.87
Arab, 1-rb tin 18
Hills Bros.. Arabian
Roast 27

Schilling's Best Coffee.

Tins; 30 -lb price
60-lb case % oft

1-rt) 1-Ib 2-Ib 3-Ib
_ cartons tins tins tins
J-star ....36% 39% 38% 38
J-star ....29% 32% 31% 31
3-star ...25% 28% 27% 27%
3-star Lacquered (3-Ib. tins

,
on>y 27%

r-star ....22% 25% 24% 24
1-star ....18% 21% 20% 20%
cartoons only in 26. 50 orlOO-

10. cases can be assorted as re-
quired.

The Porto Rico Co.
Ponce de Leon, sealed can only.

rv«~
1 "?> 30

- 2 -n> 29 - 3-lt) 28%£«m of Moca, 1-rb. cartons 25
Gloria de Porto Rico in blk 26

Dm. « Ground Coffee,
"ills Bros. Arabian Roast .27

v*/e aes Gourmands 26
texomoka 16

Chicory.

2**n 7
^"nan. Genuine 8

& Coffee Extracts.
S£f- Per lb 07

AeXJb. 1 8
:

bx 25
8^2?"* • %-8toss bxs..

COLUMN 2.

Department 2.

TEAS.

Japan.

(Panflred. Sundrled or Basket-
fired.)
Extra Fancy 66 i4

Fancy 44 66
Extra Choicest 39 43

Choicest 34 38

Fine 24 33

Fair 22 24

Green China.

(Gunpowder Imperial or Young
Hyson) mm mm

Extra Fancy 06 76

Fancy 38 46

Choicest 36 37

Extra Choice 32 34

Fine 25 31

Fair 20 26

English Breakfast.

Extra Fancy 67 80

Fancy 61 66

Choicest 36 60

Choice
2J

30

Fine *0 II
Fair « W

Oolong.

Extra Fancy £8 31 60

Fancy 18 %
Extra Choice 38 ;»»

Choicest 33 30

Fine |7 U
Fair 22 26

Ceylon and India

Broken Orange Pekoe ..38 «|>

Broken Pekoe "
Orange Pekoe « "
Pekoe %[ II
Pekoe 8ouchong ** 99

Schilling's Best Teas.

(Packed only In 16. 12. MSM"
ox. Cartons. Never In bulk)

Japan, per lb
•"•Jj*

do. 1 crown .-K
do. 2 crown

English Breakfast J»
do. 1 crown -J*
do. 2 crown *g

Ceylon •••• go
do. 1 crown .-J-
do. 2 crown *-H

Oolong M
do. 1 crown aftj"

do. 2 Crown

COLUMN 3.

Department 3.

SUGAR AND SYRUP8.

The Western Sugar Refining
Company quotes 1 ot cosh prices
as follows. Barrels are an ad-
vance of 10c; half barrels. 26c;

boxes. 6O0; 60-R). bags, 10c.

Dry Graunlated, 100-lb. sk..B 30
Fruit Granulatod 6 30
Confectioners' A B 30
Cube o M
Crushed « \ 60

Fine Crushed \ 66

Candy Granulatod .........6 40

Magnolia A \
I JO

Extra C « »0

Golden C j ]0
Bcot, D. 0 5 12
"D" Sugar 4 JO
H. & E. Crystal Domlnos. 8 30

Bar Sugar, bbla 6 31

Do. %-bbl*. 7 05

Do. 40-lb. Una 8

Do. 30-lb. tins 3 25
Do. 30-lb. boxee 7 70

SYRUP8.

Saratoga Drip* (Long's) gal.

60-gal. bbla I 33
30-gal. bbls g
17 -gal. bbls M
6-gal. Jackets 2.38

4% gal Jackets f.M
2 -gal kits 1 \\
itf-gal kit* }}
1-gaT. tins 70

Pacific Coast Syrup Co.

Tea Garden Drips— Case
12. 1 •»!• Una Mfl
20. % gat Una J.'O

24. % gal tlna ....6.14

Orange Blossom Drips.

6 1 gal- tins per case. 12.40

12 % gal- tlna P«r causa,
2.J0

24 quart tins per case. 2 40

j« 2-Tb. tins P«r case. 2.86

60-gal. bbfaf. • •••

28-gaL %-bbl* - •»

Molasses.

New Orleans.

Genuine Light. *boot M
oS-afW& g fij W tasfSGenuine Light 16 gal S ^Genuine LJghL 6 g»L

TS—- : doV
PeHcan. 12 1 gaX tla* •

»« n. a Si SS "::»

COLUMN 4.

Maple Syrup.

Pac. Coast Syrup Co.
'1 ohoRgan— Dos.
% Kul. tins, 2 dot. to cm., 2,26
%-guI. tlna. 12 dot to os.4.oo
%-gnl. tins. 20 to ca 7.20
1 gal. tlna. 12 to oa. 18.20

"OLD MANSB"
—Absolutely Pur*—

CANADIAN SAP MAPLE
SYRUP.

Uot. Price.

J gnl. cans. % do* In ca..|14_.00
1, I dox. In ca.. 7.60

4 26
2 60
4 10
2.76
6 60
1 00

gal. cans, _

gal. cans, 2 dox. In cm.,

.. gnl. cans. 4 do*. In ca.,

Qt. bottles. 1 do*. In ca.,

pt. bottles. 2 do*. In os. (

Decanters, 1 do*. In em.,

4% gal Jackets, per gal.

Retail Discount—« oases Ml U
eiuit-n 7%%; 26 case* over. 10%
On each package w« 0B*£ o

forf. It 11.000 00 If found abort In

rni-a«uremcnl or containing any
Impurities.

rcsccnt
[apleine

^v«^s*a*] *^^aa*aa*>sW~^

Manufactured by the Crmomff
Manufacturing Co. of S**ltU,

Wash- . ,

COLUMN 8.

Department 4.

DRIED FRUITS, NUTS AND
HONIY.

(Add Uo for 60 Ib. boxes and
%o for 26 Ib. bosea).

Apples.
Hundrlod, sacks ••»•••<•••••« T
Kvnp, fancy 60 lb Inn II

Kvii|i vx 1 In. I' n. 1,0 It, In 10

Evap, oholae 80 lb. In 9

Apricots.
1006 Crop

CU,,\r„ Hui-ltN II
Fancy Hacks IS
Fancy, 26 lb. boxen 12%

Blaokbsrrles.

In boxes, per lb. .....II

Chsrrlaa.

Fitted, In l.oiea. p«r ft) 80
Unpllt"). In l.oiea, per lb . 10

Currants.

In bbls ftulra «%)...<«.
In mats. 60-lb, • .$,,,,,,,
Keel. >U.r ! In l.l.lN

I(i • l« l»fie«1 . f. Hi IjOieS..
It.-. I. . I f,'j lb. botes 7
It. . l< iin< <l. I n». carls
Reolamned. 12 -oa. carts I

Dates.
Fard, 141b.. per lb.. (70-fb
t)

1 1 n I
\w*BmTtr f

Farslsn. U H» case •

rios (OaJlfoniat)

lilack. aaekg 8
Itlxu k, 26 lb tmxmm. per bx. 1.20
While. !>QgN 4% '

White, 10 lb. b*.. per bx.. 40
While. 10 1 -IT*, beks., pr
b* •» 71

Figs 'Irnn Hmyrf.a )

Fancy. I0-IT>. lit., per lb. ..18
' hole*, 8-Tb. bx., per. Ib 1*

NecUrlnes.

Whit* „,...... r..»>VM.MM«fl|
Had w 1 ' ' « •w

Pesches.

Cbatoa. lo aaato
Y.x -hoi'-. In aa/jka ...

Wmam, to ssiawl *ttM»**

lot
4-o* .

8-0* .

li-o* .

ll-ot .

Gallons

•
par d«...fMf
per do*. .. * 26

per do*... 9M
oer do* ... IjSI
p»r do*... SMS

Peers.

fTiolea. %'s. In sack* .....

Y.t. choice, %'s. In sacks
Fancy, %'s. In aaeka ....

Plums.

(Jnplttsd
Pltud. bleached
Fitted, black

.10

.12

.14
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COLUMN 6.

Prunes.

Sks.
30-40s 9
408-603 7
BOs-608 6
60s-70s 6%
70s-80s 6
80s-90s 4
90s-100s 3%

Raisins.

Box %'s %'s 601b.
6 Cr. Layers — — 3.00
6 Cr. Layers — — 2.60
4 Cr. Layers — — 2.26
3 Cr. Layers . 1.26 — — 1.60
2 Cr. Layers 1.16 — — 1.60
4 Cr. Loose — — 06
3 Cr. Loose — — 06%
2 Cr. Loose — — 06%

i iiompson Seedless, blend,
60-lb. boxes 10

Sultana Seedless, blchd,
48 l's. per lb 8

Seedless Muscatels, 60-lb
cases 6%

Seeded, 1-lb. cart 7%
Seeded, 12-oz. cart 6%

NUTS.
Almonds, fancy. I. x. L..14
Almonds, choice, soft 14%

shell, Drake 12
AlmondH. Shelled, No. 1.. 30-36
AlmondH, Bhelled, No. 2,. ,26 80
AlmondH. shelled, Jordan
Imp 68

AlmondH, Jordfin. Dom. 87%
40

Mrn/.llfi, Hp. wks., new. 12
ClH-HtnutH, Ciil, Itulian. .09. 10
i 'oi-oiinuts, per 100 . .4. Q0 6.60
Filbert*. 176-lb. hIc... 11 .12
Peanuts, Japanese, hand
picked 06% .07

Peanuts, roasted 08 .00
Pecan, polished 14
Pino
Walnuts, hard shell 10%
u alnuts. sfl shll, Mo, 2. .6, m%
WnlnulM. nil iilill. No, I, .11 ',.

CANNED VEGETABLES
Asparagus "'Irlflln Extran"

Manmioth $

Larue While .

Medium While
Whllr TlM

Artlohokes, »%'s "Griffin , .3.00
Hen nil, Hli'lni;!' m;i I'M i mm" I .20

Beans, Blue Lolce I 86
Boans, nine Lake, goi 4.60
Beans, SIi-Iuk. 8-lb 80
Boans, si

i inc., K"l 8.50
Boans, Lima, Booked i.oo

Boans, ITronoh, Red Kidney,
2 Ih, "Joan >,( Are" luand
per doz 1.15
1 Case free Willi 10.

Kiuiey I'liiHteru 1.86
i oi n, Bmlth i [ulled, 2 dos

in oase, doi i 20
i lomlny, I (real wninm

8-lb 1.20
Corn, 2-tt). Woutoin '.IS

« Nil ii, 2 lb. Miilne 1.36
Dunbar's Okrn. 2% lb 1.70
I'elll I' , Crlllln extra, 1,60

Peas, < h Iffln extra siried.
I BO

Standard sifted— I 10
I', 'MM, Mtnudurd Marrow fnt .91,

Pumpkin, 3-lb 1.37%
Spinach. 2% 1.76
Su,T,, iirih, fancy, Una, . . . 1.40

Tomatoes.
do/..

3's. Qrlflln's Ex. Solid
Pack 11.16

8'a, Griffin's EX., with pop
pors 1.20

.
Cutting'*! Solid 1'iieU

06
Cutting's Solid Pack,

with poppei ; i OB
1 CutUnsPa Standard 8B

' lallon, Sliindard Ml

Gallon, Solid Paok S H
Gallon, Puree 2.50

1311-1315 Pnolflo Street.

Sausages.

Gnrllck Frankfurter 10
Bologna 10
Bloou and Llvor 9
Tongue and I

!< idoh 10

Choice California Ham 13
Extra Light Bacon 16%
Medium Light Bacon 13%

Boiled Hnms.
Klngan .

Eastern .

California

"1

.20

.ts

Mettwurst.

Extra Homo Made. 20. 22%. 26

Lard.

60 lb. tins
20 lb. tins
10 lb. tins
6 lb. tins
3 lb. tins
1 lb. cups i

•,!
.10
.10
.11

COLUMN 7.

Honey.
Water White, 2 6*8. lb... .07
Light Amber, 2 6's, lb 06
Light Amber, 10 1 gal tins,
gal 76

Light Amber, 20 % gal tins,
gal 1.00

Lt. Amber, 2-lb tins, doz. 2.60
Lt. Amber, 16-oz bots, doz 1.36
comb, 1-lb glass Jars, doz 1.76
Comb, 2-lb glass Jars, doz 2.90

Pine Apples.
doz.

2 lb., fancy sliced, E. & C,
2 doz In case 2.60

2 lb. grated, 2 doz In case.. 2. 26
2 lb. Hhredded, 2 doz In case,
Hawaiian 1.65
Johnaon's—Columbia.

2 lb. Mr,.,). 2 doz In case... 2.30
2 lb. grated, 2 doz In case.. 2.30
1 lb. sliced, 4 doz In case... 1.16
1 lb. grated, 4 doz In case... 1.16
gal,, eoreless. 4% lb to tin,

% doz In case, per lb 16
gal., grated, 7 n, to tins,

1 dox In case, per lb 13
2 lb., sliced, Baltimore, 2
doz case 2.26

:: Mr muted, Baltimore, 2
doz case 2.26

1 lb. cocktnll, Baltimore
ovals, 4 doz case 1.26

2 lb. Sliced, Singapore, 4

doz case 1.76
:i lb, Sliced, Singapore, 2
doz case 2.40

Royal Hawaiian,
2 lb. grated, 2doz case.. 1.80
2 lb. sliced, Hats, 2 doz
case 2.00

Tall, 2 lb siloed, 2 doz
case 2.00

1 1 I'. Sliced. 2 doz 3s 2.60
II B Whole, 2 doz 8s 2.60
II B Grated. 2 doz 2s 2.26
II 1 1 Sliced. 1 do/. Ih 1.15
ii h Grated, 4 doz is 1.16

COLUMN 8.

Department 5.

JELLIES, JAMS, ETC.
Griffin Extra Preserves.

Raspberry, strawberry, black-
berry, currant, loganberry,
per doz $2.00

Cherry, per doz $2.00
Less 10 per cent in 5-case lots.

Apricot, Damson, Fig, Goose-
berry, Gage, Peach, Plum,
Quince, per doz |2.00

Orange Marmalade $2.00
Less 10 per cent In 6-case lots.

Long's Preserves.

Strawberries, Raspberries,
Blackberries, Loganber-
ries, Cherries, Pineapples,
Pears, Figs, in 20-oz glass
Jars, 2 doz In case, per
doz $3.60

Apricot, Plum, Quince, Or-
ange, Peach, in 20-oz glass
Jars, 2 doz in case, per
doz $3.20

Asstd, 2 doz in case, per
doz • $3.30

Heinz Preserves.
Pineapple, Peach, Strawberry,

Blackberry, Black Raspberry,
Red Raspberry, Apricots, Plum
or Tomato, straight or assort-
ed cases.
"B" style, 1 doz in case.... 4.60
3 lb. crocks, 1 doz In case. . 7.00
20 lb. preserves, crocks, lb.. .17
Cherry "B." glass Jars, doz 6.60

Heinz Baked Beans.
Tomato Sauce.

Small, 4 doz in case, doz.. 1.16
Med., 3 doz in case, doz... 1.76
I^argc, 2 doz in case, doz.. 2.26
Vegetarian, 3 doz in case
doz 1.75

Heinz Plain Pork and Beans.
Large, 2 doz in case 1.76

COLUMN 9.

Long's Peerless Jams.
Strawberry. Raspberry, Black-

berry, etc.. in 16 oz glass
Jars, 2 doz in case, per
doz $2.00

Long's Pure Currant Jelly.

Tumblers, 2 doz in case,
doz 2.00

30 lb. kits, per kit 3.00
16 lb. kits, per kit 1.76

Marmalades.
(Dundee) 48

COLUMN 10.

CrnK3 .

A
r!S.

Bu
tV„? .doz Per

2 ib. P
H
of.;

n
I

37 lb palls, lb..... U
% bbls. 140 lbs. lb.

U

4% lb. stone crocks "k'~
'

' -10

3 lb, stone crocks, dos
°*" 6 o°

„ M ,
Peach Butter ^

Cutting's, 5 lb tins doz
Maraschino Chen-i,V' 2 60Ws. Qts. 12 to ca

e
s
r

e
r

.

le

p
-

er

LS'. PtS
'
24 io 'casV.-per

8B0

7.60

Assorted |1 56
Assorted No. 2
Blackberry jl 65
Cherry
Crabapple
Currant
Damson
Fig
Gooseberry
Grape (Catawba)
Green Gage

,

Lemon
Loganberry
Orange Marmalade
Peach
Plum
Quince 1 66
Raspberry
Strawberry

DEPARTMENT 0.

Canned Fruits and Canned Vegetables.

2 25

•' mi

a Li,

2 76
2 ,;.

2 in
•• in
-

10

2 15

a
o

I III,

I VO

l 86
i 60

i 26

I 46
i 16

I (6
1 50
2 00
2 in

1 46

1 20

2 00

1 20
i 20
i 80
1 26
2 36

1 851

I 86

l Hi

1 2f>

I 66
1 90

l 10
l 10

I 10

ir.

10
1 70

1 16
1 10

1 20

96
1 10

I 10

1 36

95
95
95

1 06
1 95
1 46

1 06
1 00

80

1 05
1 00

90

00
1 05
pld
90
90
90
95

KIND

Apples.
Apricots *. .,,"..",*,'

Apricots, peeled
Apricots, sliced ,,
Assorted

,

Blackberries
Cherries (Royal Anne) .' .' .'

.'

Cherries (White)
Cherries (Black)
Grapes ( White Muscat)
Nectarines
Peaches ( Yellow)
Peaches (Lemon Cling)
Peaches (Lemon Cling Sliced)...
Peaohes (White Heath)
Peaches (White Heath Sliced)..

12 .«
CO X~ Sm

OWeoO

6.76

Pears (Bartlett)

Plums (Green Gnge)
Plums (Egg)

;

Plums (Gold Drop)
Plums (Damson)
Raspberries .'

Strawberries

6.60
7.76
7.76

7.00

6.00
5.00
6.00

5.00

6.25
7.00
7.00

6.26

4.25
4.25
4.26

c d

4.00
4.60

4.26

6.25
3.60

'i'.ko

6.76
6.26

6.26

3.50
3.60
3.60

3.60

4.00

4.60
3.10

"4'.26*

6.00
6.00
4.76

I!

4.76

3.26
3.26
3.26

2.76

3.75

2.60

3.75

2.65
2.65
2.66

2.65
2.40

3.40
-

3'. 65'

3.66
2.26

Department 7.

PROVISIONS.
Hams.

Eastern Standard, 17-19 .14
EastQl 11 Standard, 15-16 .14
Eastern Standard, 12-14 .14%

I < itei 11 Standard, 10-18. in,
Eastern Fancy ....12-11 •14jjLocal cure all averages 12% .13
Plcnto Hams 09

Boiled Hams.
Skin on 19%
Stcln off 20%

Breakfast Bacon.
Eastern Standard. 6-8 .17
Eastern standard, s-10 .16%
Eastern Standard 10-12 .16%
Eastern Fancy 1S%
Local cure 16%

English Cured Bacon.
Eastern cure, S-10 16
Eastern oure, 10-12 15

Dry Salt Bacon.
Clear medium Bacon... .13
Clear light medium... .13%
Clear Lt med, seleot.. .is%
Light B»nv 14
Extra light Bally 14%
Hav'on Backs IS
Bacon bellies. 12-14... .13%

Dry Salt Meats.
Sides 11 u.
Bellies 11^4
Backs 1114
Fnt Backs u

Barreled Pork.
Bbls. %-bbls.

Spar* Ribs $
Family Pork 16.00 S.50
Clear Pork 24.00 13,60
Pig Pork 25.00 13.00

2.40 pld
2.16 unpi
2.30
2.30
2.30

Barreled Beef.
Mess Beef $10.60 6.76
Extra Mess Beef 10.60 6.76
Family Beef 11.00 6.00
1
mi a Family Beef. 11.60 6.26

Boef Tongues 22.00 11.60

Pigs Feet.
Tierces, about 300 lb $18.00
Barrels, about 200 lbs 13. 60
' ba 1

1 els, about 80 lbs. . . 6.00
Kegs, about 26 lbs 2.10
Kits, about 16 lbs 1.25

Honey Comb Tripe.
' leivos ;;00 lbs $17.00
Barrels, about 200 lbs 13.00
' 1 "' rel, about 80 lbs 6.00
Kegs, about 26 lbs 2.10
Kits, nbout 16 lbs 1.26

Sausages.

Braunschwelger 17
Italian Salami 22
D' Aries 22
Mortadolla !! 24
Bologna g
Frankfurters g
Garlic Sausage 9
Liver Sausage 8%
Pork Sausage 9
Head Cheese $ll
Tongue Sausage 9

Pura Leaf Lard.
Tierces, about 360 lbs net 10%
% bbls.. about 100 lbs net 10%
SO lb. Wood Tubs. SO lbs
net 10

60 lb. Wood Tubs. 60 lbs
net 10

20 lb. Wood Pails. 30 lbs
net 10%

60 lb. Cans. 1 to a case.. 10%
20 lb. Cans. 6 to case 10%
10 lb. Cans. € to a case... 11
lb Cans. IS to a case... 11%

S lb. Cans. 20 to a case. . . u%

Compound Lard.
Tierces, about 350 lbs. net 6%
% bbls. about 10 lbs. net.. 6%
80 lb. Wood

net
Tubs. 80 lbs.

60 lb. Wood Tubs, 60 lbs,

20 lb. Wood Tubs, 20 lbs,

6%

6%

6%
6%
6%
6%
7'

t

7%
7%

50 lb. Cans, i to a case..
60 lb. Cans. 2 to a case. .

,

20 lb. Cans, 4 to a case..
10 lb. Cans. 6 to a case..
5 lb. Cans. 12 to a case.
3 lb. Cans. 20 to a case.

Heinz Mince Meat.

3 lb. glass ,,C." 1 doz case. $7.00
i lb. can. 3 doz In case.... 2.754% lb. stone crocks, % doz

in case 7.50

ANCHOR PACKING CO.
^140 Eighth St.. S. F.. Cal.PORK PACKERS AND PRO-

VISION DEALERS.
Boilers of Klngan and Anchor

Hams.

SAUSAGES, COOKED MEATS,
TONGUE.

Klngan.
.20c

Hams. Klngan. boneless
boiled

Hams. Anchor, boneless
Boiled i9CBacon (special) !i6c

Lard, 65 <>«p
La«2- 20
L»r3- 10 ioc
V1™- \ 10%c
Lard. 3 10 a: c
Please note that our hams are

all hand tied.
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Department 8.

CANNED MEATS.

13

ALL PRICES ARE
PER DOZEN

Corned Beef
"toast Beef............

Bst Ribs of B'f. Bonl s

Roast Mutton
Brisket Beef
Boiled Beef..
Chipped Beef....

Sliced Beef. In tins. .

.

Sliced Beef, in glass.

Brawn
Compressed Ham
Lunch Tongue
Lambs Tongue
Sliced Ham
Sliced Bacon. . ....

Sliced Bacon In glass.
Deviled Ham
Potted Ham
Potted Ox Tongue
Potted Chicken
Potted Turkey
Deviled Chicken
Deviled Turkey
Boneless Chicken
Boneless Turkey
Veal Loaf
Ham Loaf
Beef Loaf
Chicken Loaf
Chicken Pate & Ham.
Chill Con-Carne
Beefsteak and Onions
Ham'g'r Stk with On's
Frankfurter Bratwurst
Sweetbreads
Vienna Sausage
Oxford Sausage
Bologna Sausage
Vienna Sge & Kraut.

.

Corned Beef Hash....
Lunch Sausage
Ox Tongue, whole. . . .

Minced Collops
Tripe
Pork Sausage...
Stewed Kidneys
Pork & Beans, plain..
Pork & B'ns, torn sc'e.

o

2°
. C
or

S3
he

5 8

H cj

£ c

6Q

.37%

.40

.40

.90

.90

.90

.90

1.20
1.40
1.35

1.90
1.70

.70

.80

.80
1.60
1.60
1.60
1.60
3.40
3.40
1.10
1.10
1.10
1.60
1.10

1.95

"!90

1.10
.90

1.05

1.35
1.35
1.40

1*40

1.35
2.05
2.50
2.65
1.35
1.70
3.25
2.95
3.70

5.65
6.65
2.10
2.10
2.10
2.76

i'.io
1.60
2.00
2.00
2.40
1.66
2.46
2.25
1.20
1.60

.90

.95

CD

2.40
2.40
2.45
2.70
2.75
2.75

2.40
2.90
6.60

6.40"

Nol%
6.60
2.46
1.76
2.60

i'.io

1.45

8.26
8.25

S.25

8 .'25

No 2
7.60

1°
? c

. o

2*

he

5°

18.26

No2%
9.60

2.75

2.80

No 3
12.00

1.86
1.90

Department 9.

FISH AND CHEESE.
Russian Caviar.

Per doz
. 1 lb cans. 2 doz In case. . .$10.26
U lb cans, 2 doz in case... 6.40
14 lb cans, 5 doz In case... 2.80
Mi lb cans. 6 doz in case.. 1.76
White Label Brand 8.60

CHEESE.
Foreign and Domestic.

new
New York State Factory 17%
Cheddars. June make
Twins, June make... 17%

October make Cheddars 18%
October make Twins... 18%
Cal. State factory flats.13%-16%
Calif. State factory Young
Americans 14 16%

Llmhurger, Eastern, lb 17
8wlss, Imported, lb 26
Roquefort, lb 38
Gouda, lb 26
Pineapples. Eastern, 6 In

case, case |3.36
Pineapple. Eastern, 6 In
case, small 2.36

Holland or Edam, med-
ium, plain, per doz.. $9.00 9.60

Holland or Edam, med-
ium, in bladders, per

9.50 10.00
Holland or Edam. 1 arge.
Plain, per doz 10.50 11.00

Holland or Edam, large.
In bladders, per doz. 11.00 11.60

Holland or Edam. 1 kilo
tins, doz $6.00

n Fancy.
Camembert Brie. Roquefort.
and Gorgonzola, Jars none
K?e^n C & B. small
Dot. doz $3.00

""mesan C & B. large
Dot, doz 6.00

dbSES
11^ **>*

y
i*\i'. 2% lb. 5 lb.

"e\iied Cheese.
$1 00. $2.25. $4.00. $5.00. $9.00

#iP*,nner Cheese,
$1.00. $2.40. $4.00. $4.60. $7.60

•^efort Cheese.
•LOO. $2.40. $4.00. $4.60. $7.50

SALT FISH.
Ht,a* faclfic Codfish,
gndles 50 lb each, per lb.. 4%
^ffjffted. 100 lb case, lb 5%

30 lb boxes, lb... 6^nekss Strips. 40 lb boxes.

^V83 '

Blocks".' 40 lb boxes".

BS^ '
'TaDie'{sV "-S6"' ib

6

bS* Per lb 8"gfrg Middles. 60 lb box-
t>J?-, Per lb 9*1
"Jjetejs Middles. exo-a/io10 «*«•. per lb 10

Eastern Codfish.
Gen. Georges. 8 fish to
case $10.00

Gen. Georges, 12 fish to
case 9.00

Geo. Cur. Cod. 16. 18 fish
to case 8.60

Geo. Cur. Cod. 40 fish
to case 8.00

Gen. Geo. Middles. 60
Ash 13%

Gen. Geo. Tablets, 36
flah U%

Gen. Geo. Blocks, 40
fish 11%

Shredded Codfish.
Codfish. Beardsley's shred-

ded, 2 doz In case $1.00
Norwegian Mackerel.

Bloater. 200 lb bbl, 120 and
130 fish 45.00

Bloater, 100 lb % bbl. 60
and 65 fish 23.00

No. 1. 200 lb bbl, 160 and
160 fish 36.00

No. 1. 100 lb % bbl. 76 and
80 fish 18.00

No. 2, 200 lb bbl. 220 and
240 fish 30.00

No. 2. 100 lb % bbl, 110 and
120 fish 16.00

No. 3, 200 lb bbl. 300 and
350 fish 23.00

No. 3. 100 lb % bbl. 160 and
175 fish 12.60

No. 3. 400 and 440 fish, per
bbl 20.00

No. 3. 100 lb. % bbl. 200 and
220 fish 12.00

Irish Mackerel.
No. 1. 200 lb bbl. 200 and
220 fish none

No. 1. 80 lb % bbl, 80 and
90 fish none

No. 2. 200 lb bbl. $26 and
360 fish 20.00

No. 2. 80 lb % bbl. 130 and
140 fish 8-50

No. 2. 200 lb bbl, 476 and
500 fish .19 00

No. 2. 80 lb % bbl. 180 and
190 fish .8.00

No. 1. 10 lb kits. 15 and
16 fish .......1-10

No. 2. 10 lb kits. 20 and
22 fish l-*°

American Bloaters.
Shore Bloaters. 200 lb bbl.

116 and 120 flah ...PCB*
Shore Bloaters. 80 lb % bbl.

40 and 50 nsta. ......... --none

Extra No. 1. 200 lb bbl. 120

and 130 Ash. ...... •••;:-,none
Extra No. L 80 lb. % bbl.

50 and 55 fish. .......... none

No. L 200 lb bbl. 140 and
150 flah m- m

ii
m " A°

nt

No. 1. 80 lb % bbl. 80 and
65 fish j-one

No. 2. 200 lb bbl. 130 «w
140 flah ** w

COLUMN 13,

Pv , re mm In Kits,

each "

7 t0 8 flsh '

... ' Salmon.
King, bbls •
Ore. Sllversldes. bbls
Alaska Red. bbls.

.

ioo
ka

ib?
ed

:.
H bb,8>

Alaska Red. kits...!'....

12.00
10.00
11.00

6.60
1.00

8.00 11.00

4.60 6.00

1.26

Bellies, bbls
Bellies. % bbls. 100

lbs
Tongues and Sounds'

kits. 10 lb
Tongues and Sounds
H bbls 10.oo

New Herring. Pack 1905.

Holland, extra selected mix-
ed obis $is 00H
°H

nnd
' ^.tm -elected "mix-

'

ed % bbls 9,60
Holland, extra selected mix-

ed, kog . j joHolland, cheaper grade'.!! !90
Holland, cheaper rrado

win b
u
bla

• • »-oo
Holland, cheaper grade mix-

ed. % bbls 8.00
HgUand, extra selected

Holland. extra selected
Milchner. % bbls nono

Holland, extra selected Mil-
chner, keg 1.26

Holland, cheaper grade..! l!oO
Holland, cheaper grade.
„ „

bb,a ••• 17.00
Holland, cheaper grade, %
. DM* 9.00
Labrador Split. 100 fish.. 6.60
Labrador, round. 160 fish.. 6.00
Pacific, % bbls 2.26

SMOKED FISH.
Bloaters, Grim.. 100 In box. $2.76
Bloaters. Grim., 50 In box.. 1.66
Bloaters. Cromarty 2.76
Yarmouth. 100 In box
Halibut, chunks 13%
Herring, In boxes. Eastern..26
Herring, In boxes, Wash-

ington 20
Herring, boneless. Boards-

ley's tins, dos $1.50
Herring, boneless, Beards-

ley's small, dos 1.00
Herring, Beardsloy's Bono-

less, vacuum tumblers, 2
doz In cose 1.95

Finnan Haddles 2.00
Moir's Selocted Rod Her-

rings, 100s 2.10
Moir's Solected Red Her-
rings. 60s 1.26

Salmon, per lb 10-20c
POTTED FI8H.

Por dos
Potted Crab $1.86
Kipper Pasto 86
Anchovy and Bloater Pasto,

plain pots 86
Anchovy and Bloater Paste.
fancy pots 4.76

Yarmouth Bloater Paste... .75
Yarmouth Bloator Paste,
fancy pots 4.76

Kippered Herrings 1.90
Kippered Horrlngs, Moir's. 1.90

CANNED FI8H.
doz.

Anchovies. In oil. 2 doz %
pts. In glass, dos $4.00

Anchovies, 2 doz % pts,
doz 2.00

Bloaters. Yarmouth C. 4k B.
doz 4.60

Codfish Balls. 2 lb tins, per
doz 2.26

Eels. Hamburg. In Jelly, 1

lb tins 1.10
Eels, smoked. 1 lb. doz 2.60

Finnan Haddles. 2 lb oval.. 2.26
Finnan Haddles. 1 lb. round.
per doz 2.00

8ardell<-s. Imported. 1 lb

tins . ... $ 00
fiardelles. Imported. In glass J.OO

Sardelles. domestic. 1 lb

glass 2.26

Sardelles. Ankers. % keg.. 3.00

Mackerel.

1 lb tins. 60 In a casa
2 lb tins. 2 doz In a case.

Gold Label. 1 lb tins $1.60

P. A W.. 2 lb soused 2.76

p. tc W., 2 lb, mustard.... 2.76

P. 4k W . 2 lb. tomato 2 76

Underwood. 2 lb. soused... 2 86

Underwood. 2 lb. tomato.. 2*5
Underwood. 2 lb. mustard.. 2*5
Los Angeles. 2 lb soused .

. 2 54

Los Angeles. 2 lb. tomato.
.
2.66

Los Angeles
2
Jb. mustard. 2 66

Mt Desert. 2 lb. soused ... 2.25

ML r>«*rt. 2 lb. tomato... 2 26

Mt- Desert. Mb, "<*«ed. . . \
"

Blu«!beck. 1 lb. frssb L10

COLUMN 14.

_ Cresent Mackerel.
Soused. 18 oa tins. 4 dot In

case, dos sl * n
Tomato. 18 os tins. 4 do's

In case, dos 1 soMustard. 10 os tins. 4 dos
in case, dos 1 so

1311-1316 Paclflo Street

fiSBLWr::::;:W <tfl
, _ Salmon.

A . i ska Rod \ ||> ,ins, do*..
. ;n>A nska Red. 3 lb tin*, dos.. $1.60A asku Ink. I it, n MJ,. dot/ ^A aaka Pink. \ lb Un«. dos. 1 60Alaska Flats. 1 lb tins dos M0

n2fSn 5*9> 1 £ dos .90O ftion Rod 2 lb tins, dos 1.6Q
i-KO.i Mnk. 1 lb tin*, dos .76u kom fink. 2 lb tins, dor I Jul

dos°
n 1 ,b t,n"'

Columbia" Rlvor." f ni " tal\f . \«oColumbia River. 1 lb Mats.. 176
French Sardines.

*s. according to qual-
ity and slso of tin.

,
l"' r 9.60 12 60

Vis. according to until -

Ry and slso of tin.
I"' 1 >'"'j " 19 00 20 00

a
Sprats.

According to nlxo mid miniW V'-'V **M 7.00
_ ,

Amo
,
rlo"n Sardines.

ir
c
«n

d
..
8

'; 3 d01 ,n a caso.%s 60 tins In a case.
American Ma In oil. per
.
cna« $3.00

American Ma In oil, 6 out)
wt» J yo

.60

.60

3.00

.90

American fcs In oil.' per
dos "

American Us In mustard.
dos '

American Us In muj'tard
oase 7,. \American %n In mustard,
dos '

American *«* in mustard,
oose 0 008HELL FISH.

Abalones.
i dos In duel with shells,
per coso bang

Clams and Clam Juloo.

Doxsoo Clams. 1-Ib. tins $1.76*'
1 ><>*•«•.

' Inn 1. :: |b t|„i " 76
Doxsoo Clum Juloo. i-n»

tins, ,qo
Doxsuo Clam Julco, 2-lb

tins 1.60B 4k M Lunch Clams, flat
..tins 1.37%
Underwood Clams, i-n>

tins 1,00
Underwood Clams. 2-lb.
Una 1 flo

P. A W. Clams, Lib tins 1.00
P. 4k W. Clams, f-lb. tins 1.60
Oxford Clams, 2-lb tins.. .05
Oxfonl flu inn. Iti tlnx I 60
P. 4k W. Clam Cbowdor 2.10
Hurnhnm's Clam Floulllon.
quarts , 00

Burnhnm's Clam Bouillon
Pts 4.00

Burnham'a Clam Bouillon.
1-2 pints 2.40

Lobsters.

Red Jackets, flats. Is 2.16
!)<•«•[» Himi Picnics, l-2s ....lu
Triumph Talis. Is 2.60

Oysters.
Oysters. Helects. 12 OS .61.60
Oysters, Selects, 0 OS. 3.26
Oysters, Htandard, 10 os.... 2.00
Oysters. Htandard, 6 01....I.IO
Oysters. Htandard. * OZ....1.70
Oysters. Htandard. 4 of.... .60

Shrimps,
flhrlmps. pickled, l-Tb. tins $1.06
Hbrlmps In Tomato flauce,

1-lb. flats .,
Dunbar's Picnics. 4 dos In

cs LOO
Dunbar's 1 1-2-tb.. 2 dos In
OS 2.10

IMckfled Hhrlmps. 1 Tb . 4

doz In case 1.06

Ospsrtmsnt 10.
LAUNDRY MATERIALS.

o; Ammonia.
lutsly pure 1.60
Rr«rngth.
to oase).. $1.66

to case). 2.66

Oreor's Wash:
First grads abs<

Beaume
Pints. <2 doz.
per doz.

Quarts, (1 dos.
par doz.

1-2 gals. M-2 doz. to case) 4.26
por doz.

Washing Ammonia.
Htandard Grade.

Pts.. 2 doz. to case, per
dos.. V7| .71

Quarts. 2 doz. to case, per
dox 126

OltKKR'H TOILET AMMONIA
Lavender and Vlolst.

Pints (2 doz. to case/ $2 60
par doz.

PARSON'S HOUSE-

HOLD AMMONIA.

p#T <1'/X

Dime slxe, 2 doz
In case, pr cs. 2.06

Pts. 2 dos In os I 76

Qts. 1 dz In ca 2 .W
y, gala 1 dox In

0 « • - - I • Wtf

COLUMN 15.

BLUING.
Bluing, ball.

Mikado, l-ra. 100-lb case. lb. 20Mikado t 4\s. too lb cs.. lb.-'
NUiambertr. a. ^'s. %* ib....ss

..
A

" V ,b 26
... ,

A. »*. R. >,-••,. VI lb 21
V> ashcrwoman. H's. ^1 lb 12
_ " ^4's, V lb !nGorman Ultramarine. U*s,

t" lb in

„ "
, W*. » lb 14noschnmp's FYenoh, l's. y lb. 28
^ V lb • • • so

l!okl Modal, qt, v» dos .'..'.'.'.
1.26

..
I't. dos 1.00

.. n P 1
- ^ do» 76

• 1 ^> ptl dOI 46

r h,
.

,,u
.

1 OA dos. .LIB
l dos quts. VI dos..£,26

a*. 2 dos to caso 2.6O

8
,

do»- M Pts. W dos.. .80
1 ncltlo. 1 dos «|tn, W dos.... 1.10

2 dos <its. V> dos 80
» doa H pts. tt dos.. .46

Borsx.
20 Mule Touin, powdorod l's
OSao of I dos $2,88
Mull* Ti'um. powdorod, 12

os case of 4 dos 3. HO
10 Mulo Team, oowdered. U's

• 1 " "< s dim 3, hi
(Loss 6 par Qont In t> caso 10

'" ' «•«•!>« 1" H» caso lots).
Cartons, l's. 2 do* In box.. 00
L«Hip. 'I- H' In box 0H
fowdeied. »6 lb In hox O84

Chloride of Llms.
Brookman's, l's. *) lb.. 7U 7u

Vfc's. ¥1 lb g£ 1)

Halters Purity Rmnd. ex
mini. VI dos sb

i-y«.

Blf Bononsn Lyo,
f «H I 11. tins., . M 30

6 caso lotn 3 ^5
Star HeriibbltiK I 1 1

4x H lb tins. V> cuss.... 1.76
6 caso lots 1 70

M<mi> War, i dox In caso... 3.10
M.n

1 y NleUel, 1 dos to OOSS, I 16
I'.ilSle l.ye. 4 dos III CIIBO. . . . 3.(10

' HIMI. Inl , 3
f. c.iio l. .1.1 1,40

'r<mi-i.in'n Rod M.miI. 4 doi
to caso . ,,,,,,,, 4 00'•6 lb. 19 6's to OUI., I'M

Amorloan, 4 dos in caso.... MA
In r. i'ikii lots 3.00

llubbltfs I.yr. 4 .1..* In . .. .. ;i "(,

In 5 111 nn lotu 3 00
SPECIAL FPIIK DIAL.

I.IMl'l I' I.

fndKliI fiild tu Country Points.
I. ll'lr lol l, ,.,,„„ || jf,

< in., ii.ldlilnniil cnno f 1 eo
Not COSt , ...,.,,,»•«,, 1,84

:i (an., loin, iji caso 4.26
«»ni. nd.liiiuniil caso froo
Not cost « ............. 1,04

Sal Sods.

fnllrnrnln. iimbs no
riillfuinln. bbls U6

Ospsrtmsnt 11.

STARCHES.
Rlvsrslds.

Corn.

Must bo rs

•ullnl at sc.

•'» l's. per
n> ....540

Oloss.

IE I'E pSVjb
64o

'0 I'n por lb

• • • ^'tiio
12 0's por Tb

. ...Co

Muro</cK't Vslvot Oloss Starch.

I lb, pkas. 40 lb boxes 7%
6 lb. boxss, sliding* covers,

(It boxes fn orafe), ...... .»%
Murdoch's Corn Starch.

1 b. pkas. 40 lb, boxes 7J4Murdoch's Snow Oloss Starch.
.'I II, (Virion*. 4> lb besos...6%
Murdock's Starling Gloss Starch.
60 lb. bozos S'ft
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COLUMN 16.

Corn Starch.

Log Cabin, 40 l's. $ pkg 4
Liberty. 40 l'a. 3ft Pkg 6%
Duryea's, 40 l'a. per pkg 7%
Niagara, 6 box lota, pkg 5%
Niagara, 40 l'a 6%
Kingsford's, 40 l'a, pkg 1%
Lily Corn. 40 l'a. W pkg 6%
Lily Corn, 5 box lota 6%
Lily Com, 20 l'a. pkg 6%
Sioux City. 40 l'a, ft pkg 6%
Sioux City, 6 box lota, pkg..6%
None Such, 40 l'a. $ pkg 6%

Laundry Starch.

Elaatic Starch, 61 l'a, V box$6.00
Celluloid, 64 l'a, ffi box 6.00

Beat Gloss, 48 l'a. $ tb 6$
Liberty Gloss, 48 l'a, per lb.6v4
Liberty Gloss. 16 3's, lb.. 5%
Beat, 12 6'a, $ lb 6%
Standard, bulk 40 lb boxes..8%
Sioux Gloss, 48 l'a 6%
Sioux Glosa, 3'a, 16 In box... 6*4
Kingsford'a S. G.. l's. 40
lb box 8%

Kingsford'a S. G., 6'a, 12 in

crate 8%
Kingsford'a Pure. l's. 40 lb

boxes '%
Duryca'a S. G.. l'a, 40 lb

boxes ....8

Duryea'a S. G., 6'a, 12 in

crate 8%
Duryea'.s .Superior, l'a, 40 lb

boxea 7%
Niagara Glosa, l'a, 40 lb

boxes 5 Va
Niagara Glosa, 6's. 12 in

era to »%
Niagara Gloss, bulk, no lb

boxes 4%
Lily CI..mm, I'm. 4R lb box 6%
Lily QIoiBi r.'H, 12 in oase— c%
i ,iiy ( iloss, 3'h, 16 in case, .5%
None Smb. I'm, 48 IT) boxea..6%
None Such, r.'.s. 12 In erato...6
None Such, bulk, 60 lb box.. 4'/.'

Department 12.

8oaps and Washing Powder.m ™
0
E
A
B
P
E
^.

ER

Dayton, Ohio.

Grandpa's Wonder

Soap.

JMMlIllfLrt 100 oakos 4 oz. $3.(10

fcfofl3 50 rnU '"' 1 "'" :: 1,0

Powdered Soap.
Grandma's Hornx, 134 :i n.

per cmmo $1.00
Qrandma'i Borax, 60 12 o/.

por caao 2.40

Poet Droa.

Silk Soap 12.80
Ammonia Hmi/.olluo 3.86
Coooa Borax 4.10
Crystal White 8.0B
Lily while

( Floating) 8.80

Miscellaneous.
Mlllei 'M Naptlia, per cuho. . . $1.36

% do/, tollot froo.
Pols Naptha, LOO 1 1 os 4.40
i [01 01 ' fold, LOO 1 0 01 i 00
I .lie BUOJ . .

i no
MIL:

, [00 L4 OS 8.00
Mikado, 20 i i os 86
Lenox, 100 3.00
Lenox, 20 75
[vory, 100 i dot 7.oo
Fairbanks' Clalrotto, 100 , 8 SB
Fairbanks' Santa Claus, 100 " BG
[Tali banks' I fopoo, L00, ... 8 DO
Pali banks' fo Irj Oval, 1 00 8 90
• Irandpa's Wondor, Id i bo, 50 8 50
Grandpa's Wondor, small,

100 8.60
Pasts' Pino Tar, 50. ... 1 DO
P0Qts' I'loe Tar, 100 3.76
Babbitt's, LOO 1.10

Jorglns Pumice, BO small I It
Joi gins Pumloo, 50 largo, ...8 00
(Jnole Sam's Tar, 100 small I 50
LTnole Sam's Tar, 50 largo . 3, 10
SI i v Ler'a Kitchen Soup,

100'a 8.50
Btrykor's Kltohen Boap 80'

i

Pearl, 100, largo 4.00

Castllo Soap.
La Lung White Castllo, lb..1%
White, Virgin, W lb
White. Contl 14 16
Mol i led, Impoi led, poi 11. (','

Clover Leaf Whlto IS
La Boulon 7%

COLUMN 17.

Scouring Soaps.
Bon Ami, 3 doz to case, per
caae $2.60

SapobiD
Hapollo, scouring, % gross
box, per box 4.60

Bo polio, hand, % gross box,
per box 4.60
WASHING POWDERS.

Gold Dust, 24 3'h, per caae.. $4. 60
Gold Dust, 100 10 oz 4.00
Gold Dust Deal, 1 case free with

6 at $4.90 for 3. $4.40 for 10 oz.
Lavarine, 36 1 IT). W caae.. 3.00
Lavarlne, 100 6c pkgs 3.60
PearlIne, 36 l lb pkgs 3.io
Pearllne, 100 6 oz pkgs 3.75
Soaperlne, 20 3 lb pkgs 3.60
Boaperlne, 60 l lb pkgs 3.35
Suaperlne, 100 % lb pkgs.. 3.60
Babbitt's 1776. 6 oz 2.86
Kleeno, 72 l'a 4.60
Kleeno. 24 8'S 4.25
Kleeno. 100 1%'s 3.76

Grandma's Borax, powdered
24 3'a 4.00
" 60 %'s 2.40

Department 13.

OIL8, PAINTS, ETC.
Coal Oil.

Wiitor white, coal, bulk 12%
Pearl, cases, 26'a 18
Astral, cases, 26's 18

Star, cases, 26's 17%
Bx. Star, cases, 26'a 20%
Elaine, cases, 26'S 26

Gasoline and Benzine.
86 dog. Gasoline, bulk. 25
cases 31

71 deg. Gasoline, bulk, 16
cases 22

08 deg. Benzine, bulk, 13
cases 19

Turpentine.
Strictly Pure, oases, 2 6'a— 93

" drums or Iron bbla ..86
Linseed Oil.

Strictly pure, raw bbls, gal. 50
" boiled, in bbls, gal.. .52
" raw, cases, 2 6'a, gal .55

boiled, cases, 2 6's,

gal 67
Castor Oil.

Baker's AA, cases, 2 6's.. $1.22
i 'in o. No 2, cases, 2 6's. . l.or.

No. l, oases, 2 6's 70
Lard Oil.

StrlOtly pure, hills, 75 casoa.80
Sup win . ati , bbls, 86 os, r0

No. L, bbls, 66 os 60
Neatsfoot OH.

< loopor's bbls, 76 os so
Extra, bbls. 62% cases 67%
No. 1, bbls, 67% cases 62%

Lubricating Oils.
Star Cylinder oil, bbls, 60
cases 66

Columbia Cyl. Oil, bbls, 40
oases 46

i in i "v I. nil, bbls, SO case 90
Ruby Cyl. ' Ml, bbls, 60 as. GO
Stai Bnglne oil. bbls, 50 es.66
Oobimbla l'lng. Oil, bblS, 80

cs 35
Paragon Dng on, bbla. 46
ca 66

Rod Eng Oil, bbls, 27 os .82
Star Maoh. I HI, bbis, 30 o 36
Star Dynamo OU. bbls, 50
cs 65

Stai Spin. II.- . HI bhl in cs IT.

star Bep'tor on. bhis. r.o os.55
Favorite Sep'tor Oil. bbls,
26 cs 30

Miscellaneous Oils.
Union Salad Oil 16 60
Globe Salad Oil 46 r.o

Puro Sperm on 76 80
No. 1 Polar 60 66
China Nut <>n. ord'ry. .62%
China NU1 oil. No, I . ,80

WHITE LEAD.
Pioneer. In U ei;s 7V4 8

DRY PAINTS,
n La While, bhis. $1.35 1.60

Whiting, bbls i 00 I 16
Knlsomlno, bbla 1%
Pi Inoe's m in'i r.'wn. bbls. .i 86
\,u>«w Ochre, bbls L%
Eng, Von Red, bbls l.oo

Department 14.

FARINACEOUS GOODS.
FLOURS.

Olobe Grain A Milling Co.
COIN Chestnut and Montgomery

California Selected Wheat,
Barrel

••"Banquet" (fanoy patent)
$5.05

•••"Silver Star" (patent).. 4.65
Blended Wheat.

•"Al" Family 5.16
Entire Eastern Wheat.

Globe, Bankers'
(% bbls, 10 cents por bbl.
higher.)

•"Al" must be retailed for not
less than $1.40 per % sack.

••"Banquet" must be retailed
for not less than $1.80 per
V* sack.

•••"Silver Star" must be re-
tailed for not less than $1.35
per sack.

COLUMN 18.

Miscellaneous Flours.

Cal. Family $4.60 $5.16

Cal. Bakers' extra... 4.80 4.90

Rye Flour 4.75

Rye Meal 4.50

Graham 4.60

Whole Wheat 4.75

Meals In Sacks or Boxes.
Less 10 per cent.

Bales 100 lbs.

PEACOCK 10 10 lb sacks
Self Raising Buckwheat
Flour $6.00

Advent Flour 3.60

Buckwheat Flour, new pro-
cess 4.76

Buckwheat Flour. Patent
Roller 4.50

Buckwheat Groats 10.00
Corn Flour, white or yel-

low 2.76

Corn Meal, pearled or yel-
low 2.75

Corn Meal, pearled, white.. .75

Corn Meal, Extra Cream,
yellow 3.76

Corn Meal, Extra Cream,
white 3.75

Cracked Wheat, Pearled,
new process 3.75

Rolled Wheat,
bale, 10 7 lb and 10 10
lb sacks 4.75

Farina 4.60
Graham Flour, Patent Rol-

ler 3.26
Hominy, large 3.76

Bales 100 lbs.
10 10 lb sacks.

Hominy, small $4.00
Oat Meal, granulated 4.60
Oat Meal, Patent Cut A, B

or C 4.75
Oat Groats 4.76
Pearled Barley, No. 1, 26

lb and 60 lb boxes 6.00
Pearled Barley, No. 2, 25 lb
and 60 lb boxes 6.00
Pearled Barley, No. 3, 25 lb
and 60 lb boxes 6.00

Bales 100 lbs.
10 10 lb sacks.

Rice Flour, Patent Roller.. 8.00
Rye Meal, Patent Roller.. 3.60
Rye Flour. Patent Roller. . 3.76
Spilt Peas, yellow, 26 lb
boxes 6.60

Spilt Peas, green, 26 lb
boxes 5.60

Whole Wheat Flour, Pat-
ent Roller 3.50

Wheat Meal, fine or coarse
3.75

In 60 lb sacks deduct % cent
per pound from above prices.

In 25 tb sacks deduct % cent
per pound from above prices.

Meals In Sacks and Barrels.
(Less 10 per cent.)

Extra Cream Rolled Oats,
In wood, 180 lbs net $8.00

Extra Cronm Rolled Oats,
In sacks (180) 90 lbs. net
sacks 7.60

Alia Mills Rolled Oats in
wood, 180 lbs net 7.00

Alta Mills Rolled Oats, in
sacks (180) iOs., 90 lbs.,
net sacks 6.60

Rolled Wheat In wood, 160
lbs. net 4.40

Rolled Wheat In sacks, 160
lbs. 76 lbs. net sacks 3.90

PACKAGE CEREALS.
Less 20 per cent. Per case.
PEACOCK Self-Raising

Buckwheat Flour

—

20 3% lb. pkgs $4.75
40 1% lb pkgs 6.00
24 3 lb. pkgs 4.75

California Flap Jack Flour
36 S lb, pkgs 4.76

Sernola, 20 4 lb. pkgs 4.60
Nuttygralns, 20 4 lb. pkgs 4.60
California Cream Flake

Oats. 36 2 lb. pkgs 4.60
Farina, 24 l lb. pkgs 2.00
Pilmrose. Wheat. 36 2%

lb. pkgs 4.60
American Cereal Co.

Qunkor Oats. 36 2s $3.80
Scotch Oats. 36 2s 3.60
Banner Oats. 80 6s 6.00
Saxon Oats. 20 6s 5.00
Zest. 20s 4.60
Apotlzo. 24s 8.60

PEACOCK CEREALS
Manufactured by the Del

Monte Milling Co.

(Not f. o. b. S. F.) Per
Buckwheat Flour 3.66
Yellow Com Meal 3.26
White Corn Meal 2.26
Cracked Wheat, p rld.3.26
Graham Flour 2.76
Large Hominy S.26
Oat Meal. Grnltd 3.66
Sfl. Cut Oat Meal.

A. B or C 3.66
Pearl Barley 4.65
Rice Flour, Pat. Rlr..6.90
Rye Flour. PaL Rlr..3.25

case
4.76
3.10
3.10
4.30
3.60
4.60
4.65

4.76
6.10
7.90
4.20

COLUMN 19. COLUMN 20.

DEPARTMENT 15.

SPICES.

PURE—Square Tins, Full Net Weight.
%'s %'s %'s l's 2% lbs. 6 lbs THW

Allspice

$0.70

$0.95 $1.60 $2.80 $6.70 119 « Ut "

Cinnamon 1.16 1.80 3.30 6.25 15 25 kail 21

Cloves .90 1.35 2.40 4.35 loieo 20kk J
3

Ginger 75 1.05 1.75 3.10 7 60 u'll l
l

Mace 1.75 3.00 6.65 10.90 26.95 £3
Mustard 70 .95 1.60 2.80 6 70 i» ™ 73

Nutmeg 1.25 2.05 3.80 7.15 17
-

60 kill 21

Pepper 80 1.10 1.90 3.40 8 25 ibIS £Cayenne 80 1.16 2.00 3.56 8 65 lAl £6
W. Pepper 95 1.45 2.65 4.65 11. 75 it'll 2

6

Sage 70 .96 1.60 2.80 6 70 fHj 2<

Thyme 70 1.00 1.65 2.95 7.10 All 21
Savory .70 1.00 1.65 2.96 7.10 ' 22
Marjoram 76 1.10 1.85 3.30 7.85 15 18 I

2
.

Poultry Seasoning 1.60 24

SECOND GRADE—Round Tins, Short Weight.
%'s %'s l's 2% lbs. 6 lbs. Blk

Allspice 56 1.00 1.76 3.95 7 60 1,Cinnamon 66 1.20 2.10 4.90 9 bo \l
Cloves 65 1.25 2.26 6.20 10*20 1$
Ginger 65 1.00 1.75 3.95 7 60 }l
Mace

1.20

2.30 4.40 10.50 21 00 \l
Mustard 65 .90 1.60 3.60 700 HNutmegs 85 1.70 3.10 7.40 14 60 \l
Pepper 60 1.16 2.00 4.65 8 90 ir
Cayenne .60 1.16 2.00 4.66 8'90 ir
W. Pepper 76 1.46 2.65 6.15 12 05 20
Sage 55 1.00 1.75 3.95 7 60 1?Thyme 60 1.05 1.90 4.26 8 25 u
Savory 60 1.05 1.90 4.26 S 2I 14
Marjoram 60 1.05 1.90 4.26 8.25 14

SCHILLING'S BEST SPICES—Nature's Best.

Square Tins. Never sold In bulk.

Small, medium, large sizes have sifting tops except
Mustard.

Small Medium Large Ex. Large Hotel
size size size size size

per doz. per doz. per doz. per doz. per tin.

Pepper 75 1.20 2.20 3 76 7s
Mustard 75 1.25 2.25 3*90 »\
Must. Comp 76 1.25 2.26 3.90 si
Ginger 76 1.25 2.26 3.90 "si

Allspice 76 1.10 2.00 3.60 "73

Cinnamon .30 2.25 4.26 7.50 l'«5
Cloves 86 1.40 2.60 4.76 '87

Nutmegs 1.60 2.76 6.25 10.00 2 00
Mace 1.75 3.00 6.75 11.60 2.15
Cayenne 90 1.60 2.75 6.00 .92
Wh. Pepper 95 1.76 3.26 6.76 1.00
Sage 76 1.26 2.25 3.90 .81
Thyme 85 1.40 2.60 4.75 87
Marjoram 95 1.76 3.26 5.76 l".26

Savory 85 1.40 2.60 4.76 .87

Cases contain 6 doz. 4 doz. 2 doz. 2 doz. 1 doz.
Gross weight 22 lbs. 23 lbs. 24 lbs. 40 lbs. 63 lbs.

Rye Meal, Pat. Rlr...3.16 4.00
Split Peas, Yellow 4.35 6.60
Split Peas. Green 4.36 6.60
Whole Wheat Flour
Pat Rlr 2.90 3.75

Gluten Flour 4.20 6.90
Farina 3.45 4.85

MISCELLANEOUS PACKAGE
CEREALS

Capit'l Mills R'll'd Oats
36 2s 3.60

Grape Nuts, 1 & 3 doz, per
doz 1.40

Breakfast Gem, case 3 . doz 3.00

Wheatlne, 36 2's, per case 4.00

Germea, 20 4 -lb. pkgs, per
case 4.00

Germea, 20 2 -lb. pkgs per
case 3.10

H-O Buckwheat, 2 doz 3-lb
pkgs, per case 3.76

H.-O. Pan Cake Flour, case 3.90

H.-O. Oats. 24 2's, per cs.. 3.16

Cream of Wheat, 36 2's 6.25
Crespo. 36 2's 2.76

Snow Flake, 36 2's 3.00

MALTA
VITA.

30 l's. case,

$4.00.

Our Mother's Mush. 36 2's 2.75
Twin Brothers Mush, 36 2's 3.00
Carnation Wheat Flakes

24 6's 6.40ABC Breakfast Wheat
72 2's 5.00ABC Breakfast Wheat
36 2's 2.60

Flaked Rice. 24 l's 3.00
Ralston Breakfast Food
36 2's 6.00

Ralston Barley Food. 36 2s 4.25
Ralston Health Oats. 36 2s 4.60
Ralston Hominy Grits. 36 2s 4.26
Ralston Health Crisp. 86 2s 2.75
Ralston Select Bran. 24 3's 2.60
Ralston Pan Cake Flour
36 2's 3.75

Ralston Whole Wheat Fir.
4 %s 6.60

Quaker Oats. 36 2's 3.80
Scotch Oats. 36 2's 3.60

MUSTARD.
Colman's. %s, 12 lb to box
per lb 62

Colman's, %s, 12 lbs to box
per lb 48

Department 16.

Colman's, Is, 12 lb to box
per lb 48

Colman's, 6s, per lb 40

Mustard, Prepared.
Small bottles, 24 to cs, pr
doz 65

Small straights, fancy, 24
to case, per doz 95

Webb's Glass Top 1.35

Large Dusseldorfer. 24 to
case 1.60

In 3-gal kegs, per keg 1.16

BAKING POWDER AND FLA-
VORING EXTRACTS.

Royal
1 cs lot 5cs lot 15 cs lot

%lb cans. .$ 1.38..$ 1.36..$ 1.34

6 oz. cans.. 1.92.. 1.89.. 1 87

% lb cans.. 2.57.. 2.52.. 2.50

12 oz cans.. 3.82.. 3.76.. 3.72

1 lb cans.. 4.96.. 4.86.. 4.80

2%lb cans.. 11.65.. 11.40.. 11 28

3 lb cans.. 13.60.. 13.34.. 13.20

6 lb cans.. 22.36.. 21.90.. 21.68

An extra discount of 1 per

cent If packed in barrels.

Schilling's Best Baking

Powder.
Never sold In bulk.

10-lb tins, per doz J39.00

6-lb tins, per doz 20.00

4-lb tins, per doz
3-lb tins, per doz
2% -lb tins, per doz W-w
16-oz tins, per gross WSrJH
12 -oz tins, per gross Ji.uu

8-oz tins, per gross 2»"Y
6-oz tins, per gross
4-oz tins, per gross «.ov

Miscellaneous.

Home, 10 oz
Home. 26 oz
Home. 60 oz „»
Home. 80 oz 6

2r

K. C. 10 oz
K. C. 16 oz J :Su
K. C. 25 oz fH"
K. C. 60 oz i en
K. C. 80 oz

Cream Tartar.

Standard, bulk. 30-lb box., -g
Standard. 12 1-lb tins

Pure. bulk. 30-lb box..-- - -S
Pure. 6-lb tins, per jjg
Pure, %-lb tins, per doz.---

SODA
Churches. A. & H.. or

'

D*!?
Cow Brand. 60 lbs. to cas©^

1 lb P«r *
% lb

lb-
*



Column 21.

EXTRACTS FLAVORING.

GUITTARDS' "PURE"
per doz 2 oz 4 oz 6 oz 8 oz

Vanilla. $2.50 $4.76 $7.00 $9.00
Lemon. 1-75 3.25 4.50 6.00

Net weight. Pat. Sprinkler Tops

Schilling's Best Extracts.

Triple Strength. Pure and TJn-
colored. Sprinkling Tops.

Net Weight. Never sold In bulk.
Lemon Vanilla
and and
Others Rose

1 oz 130 l.so

2 oz 2.00 3.00
3.75 6.76

8.60
11.00

..14.00 21.50
32 oz 27.00 42.00

Souder's Flavoring Extracts

Price per gross

4 oz...
6 oz 5.50

8 oz 7.25

16 oz

2 oz 4 oz 8 oz
Reg. Lemon 9.00 18.00 64.00
Reg. Vanilla 14.40 28.80 72.00
XX Lemon 18.00 36.00 72.00
XX Vanilla 21.00 42.00 84.00
Asrtd Flavors.. 18. 00 36.00 72.00
Rose Colorings. .18.00 36.00
Yellow Coloring. 18.00 36.00
Jamaica Gngr...lS.00
Assorted flavors contain straw-

berry, pineapple, orange, al-
mond, rose, etc.

Department 17

CANDIES.

Lozenges.

(6-lb. boxes.)
XXX Peppermint, pails.. 13 .14
Thin Peppermint 16
T. T. Peppermint 18
Druggist Peppermint 25
Musk, fluted, pails 20
Cinnamon, Lemon, Sassa-

fras, Rose 16
Midget fruit 20
Conversation and hearts. .15
Llllput Conv. and Hearts .17
Midget Conv. Lozenges.. .18
Crown T. T. Lozenges, 24
Set pkgs 80

Aurora Lozenges, 24 5ct
pkgs 80

Cough Troches, 6-lb boxes .25
Eagle Wafers, Pepper-
mints, Wlntergreen 25

Mixed Candy.

(30-lb pails)

Plain Mixed 8»4
Pacific Mixed 10
Royal Mixed 12 \'2
Grocers' Mixed 10
Yankee Mixed 13
American Mixed 13
Fancy A. Mixed 14 x»,

Fancy C. Mixed 14
French S. Mixed 16
French No. 1 Mixed 18
French Extra Mixed 20
Lady Mixed 15
Broken Mixed 9

Steam Panwork.
Anls Seed 22
Aromatic Cachous 18
Assorted Berries 16
Assorted Dragee . . 14
Assorted Imperials .16
Assorted Small Seeds 22
Birds' Eggs 16
Boston Baked Beans 17
Burnt Peanuts 18
Burnt Almonds 26
Caraway Seed, smojth 22
Caraway Seed, peaned 22
Celery Seed 22
Cinnamon Beans, large rod... 15
Cinnamon Beans. impivlsl ...16
Coriander S«si*l. pearled. . 22
Je'V Beans, palls 12 V4 14
Jo jr Birds' Eggs 16
Jeliy Cranberr es 16
Jelly Limei IB
Jelly Rnspbe^.-'cs 16
Jordon Almond.*, fine 45
Jordon Almonds, imitation. .

.
1

•

Licorice Beans 15
Red Hots 26
Ringed Marbles 16
Sugar Coated Licorice Tab-

lets 20
Sugar Almonds 25
Sugar Plums 16

______ THE
COLUMN 22.
Stick Candy.

. (30-lb. palls)Assortments: PeppermintsLemon. Rose. Clove An
'"

ntT' Sassafras vk:
green.. f.

ineapple
' Wlnter-

Hoarhound ..'

Hoarhound. wrapped

n

Peanut Sticks.. \l
Peanut Sticks, wrapped" ISCocoanut Sticks.™... i*Cocoanut Sticks, wrapped!:^
_ Taffies
Peanut Taffy

15Peanut Flake \l
Peanut Spares

W™i .
Van,»a. Rose.

Chocolate. Lemon. Mo-
lasses

Drops and Lumps,

i
(30-lb palls)Mo asses Drops and Lumps 8%Molasses Peppermint Lumps.llHoarhound Drops..

"pa
J{

Crystal Rocks ii-..I-"fiuGum Goods
(6-lb boxes)

A. B. Gum Drops, asstd 9
A. B. Gum Drops, licorice.. 9A. B. Gum Drops, crystllzd 11

a S' Sonbons . Plain In bis 7

a 5* Bonbons, fancy, In bl. 7%A- B. Bonbons, fancy, crys-
tallzed, 6-lb boxes 14

A. B. Fruits ig
Royal Gum Drops 16
Genuine Gum Drops, hard.. 25
Jelly Squares, assorted 14
Bijou Sticks is
Spiced Jelly Drops ""n
New Turkish Figs .'i6
Fig Paste, plain 17
Fig Paste, tricolor 18

Cream Goods.
(6-lb boxes)

Fondans Creams 14
Hand Dipped

ljjHand Dipped, with nuts on.. 21
Fruit and nut Ices 18
Cream Peppermint 20
Crushed Fruit Bonbons 30

Chocolates.
(6-lb boxes)

Chocolate, plain 14
Chocolate. Hand Made 20
Chocolate Dipped Bonbons.. 20
Chocolate Dipped Bonbons
with nuts 22

Chocolate. Climax. 30-lb
palls 16

Chocolate Chips 23
Chocolate Nonpareil Drops 20
Chocolate Wafers 22
Chocolate Cream Tablets,

30 In box i.io
Marshmallows, Nougats, Etc.

Occidental Marshmallows. 6
lb tins 28

Occidental Marshmallows, 3
lb tins 30

Dipping Marshmallows, 6-

lb boxes 26
Angel Food, 6-lb boxes 20
French Nouget, 30 6c slices

In box 1.00
Walnut, Apricot, Spanish
Nouget, 6-lb boxes, per
lb 26

Sundries.
Opera Caramels 19

Rock Candy, white & red .16

Rock Candy, brown 16
Licorice Drops 20
Licorice Sticks. 16 to lb.. .28

Licorice Tablets. 6-lb box .80

Licorice Tablets. 24 6c bxs .80

Licorice Penny Sticks, 100
In box 66

Buttercups. 6-lb tins 20
Chewing Gum.

Single Box
Sweet Heart, per box 60

Tulu Sugar Plum, box 65
Yankee Spruce, 20 pieces .65

Sen-Sen, 20 pieces 65

Red Rooster, 20 pieces 66

Sweet Heart, 20 pieces 66

Newton's Pepsin. 20 pieces .66

Bloodberry. 20 pieces 60

Pepsin Sticks. 20 pieces 60

Chiclets, 40 6c pkgs 1.26

Chiclets, 3-lb. boxes 1.36

Chiclets, 10 10c pkgs .80

Chiclets, 12 26c pkgs 2.00

Crackers.

RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.

MADE BY THE
MUTUAL BISCUIT CO.^

Almond Drops .16 _ MAnimals H SOArrowroot " "i
Assorted J* j

"
Assorted, extra 14

Asorted. fancy 20 L7ft

Assorted Wafers 16 LH
Assorted Jumbles M «*g
Boston .... t\
Butters. Mutual 16

'JButter Scotch « »••*

Butter. Star...- »
•J

California Lunch
|

•_*

Champion ..... •» .'K
Chips. Mutual... 1«

Chocolate Biscuits.... 16 L_*j

Chocolate Fingers 16 _-_«

Chocolate Wafers 18

COLUMN 23.
Cocoanut Bonbons U
Cocoanut Fingers 16Locoanut Mar9hranllowl5
Cocoanut Taffy isCocoanut Wafer .16
const. ij
Coffee. Iced 15
Cornhlll Jo
Cracker Meal «Currant Cakes 12Egg Jumble 14
Fruit Biscuits 14
finger Cakes '.10
Ginger. Nut It
finger Wafers 14Grahnm 10
Graham Gem 9
Graham, unsweetened. .9
Money Fingers 14
gpnsy Pumblsa 12
Money Drops, spiced 15
Honeysuckle ig
Jelly Fingers 16
Jenny Llnd v>
Lady Fingers 16
Lady Fingers Iced 16
La Grande nLemon Biscuit 14
Lemon Brittles u
Lemon Snap u
Lemon Wafers 14
Macaroon Almond.... 40
Mutual Flakes 14
Mutual Tea 16
NIc Nac. No. 1 10
Nlo Nac 12ft
Oysters g
Peoples Mixed 12%
Pilot Bread 4
Pilot Bread Extra 6
Pilot Saloon 7
Ping Pong ig
Raisin Cake 12
Saloon Pilot 7
Saloon Soda 7
Salted Wafers 14
Soda Extra 7
Soda 6Vi
Star Butters 9
Vanilla Bars 14
Wafers, Chocolate 18
Wafers. Ginger 14
Wafers, Lemon 14
Water Wafora 12
Walnut Creams 16

15

1.36
1.60
1.60
1.S0
1.60
1.26
1.36
1.10
1.10
1.10
1.26
2.40
1.40
1.40
1.76
1.90
.76

1.26
1.00
1.60

1.60
1.10
1.30
140
1.10
1.26
1.36
1.20
1.76

.90
l.HO

1.10
1.26
.70

1.26
.66
.16

.80
1.60
l.io

.80

.90

.60
1.40
2.16
1.76
1.76
.90

1.60

OepArtment 18.

FANCY GROCERIES.
Snlder's Baked Beans.

No. 1, 90c doz; 4 dos in oaso
No. 2, S1.40 doz; 3 dos In caao
No. 3, $1.86 dos: 2 doz In caao

Boullllon Capsules.
Anker's. 10 capsules In box
per doz. boxes 2.76

Capers.
Cnpotes, 1 dos. In ca 1.20 1.25

Nonpareil, small 1.86
Nonpareil, large 3.00
"Whlto Label. 6-os. dz 2.26

"Whlto Labol." 10-oz.. dz. 3.16

TOMATO
KETCHUP.

Snlder's
Catsups.

Qts, per doz... 13.76

Pts. per doz... 2.40

V4 pts, $ doz.. 1.40

CAMPBELL'S

(Vi Pts. Condi'
men Is.)

2 dozen to case.

Tobasco Ketchup
dozen ....11.16

Tomato Ketchup
dozen ...81.16

Salad Dri-aalng.
dozen ... 11.16

Chill Sauce.
dozen ...$1.16

Assorted cases.
doz«n ...|1.16

Helnx Ketchup—Keystone
10 oz. oct., 2 doz. In cane 1.46

12 oz. oct.. 2 doz. In case 1.86

17 oz. Imp'rl. S doz In case.. 2.76

Miscellaneous.

Our Mother's Ctsp fc-pt. dz 1 40

Our Mother's Ctsp, pts. dz 2.40

Blue Label. 28 Vipta to es. 8.10

Blue Label. 26 pts to 600
Blue Label. 12 qts to cs 4 «>

Mother s Own. pis
1-*J

. ....»• .»»»•»•••• '**

I»ndon's Racksway.pts. dz 2.26

Bailor's "Purity." dos
H. B. Catsup, pts 2-l»

H. B. Catsup. %pts L26

-OLUMN 24.

Chocolste end Cocos

CHOCOLATES
Baker's.

Gorman Sweet. 6-lb boxes
..Vis and Vis 09
KaK lo. Is V3
Premium. 18 la .. .3
Vanilla. 12 Is 41
Powdered. Vis. Vis. la. 13 lb
boxes 37
Subject to quantity discount."

Huyler'a.

Vanilla. 12 lb boxes 36
Premium. 12 lb boxes 33

Lowney's.
Ci cam Cakes, per box ... SO
100 Cream Drops, per doz.. 76

1-..
Qnlrardelll's. In paper

Fa nlo. J I 111.
Eagle, 13 1-lb.,.. .Jfu
Eagle. 13 Vi-lb 224
Eagle. 13 V4-lb 34
Croscont. 6 6 to lb 17
Cioscont. 12 6 to lb 1«V4
Cal. 8weoL 6 6 to lb 31 it
Cal. Swoot. 13 6 to lb 21
Monarch. 12 1 & Vi-lb 26
Monarch. 13 1-lb 26
Monarch. IS Vi-lb .....27
Star. 24 1-lb 19
8tar. 12 1-lb 194

Ground. In tins.

C.hlianlollli. 12 1 lb Hum .'(!»..

Ghlrnrdolll's. 24 1-lb tins... 26
Ghlrardelll's 60 1-lb tins 26 Vi

In doltvory canon
t'.hhai.b IU m co :i II. (Ins . ,20
Vonard's. 24 1-lb tins 21
venard's 60 8*lb tlna 20
Miner's. 12 1-lb tins 22 Vi
Minor's, 24 1-lb tins... 22
Minor's. 20 3 lb (Ins 22

5 par cent off on 120-lb lots

COCOA8.
Baker's Bkfat, 6 la & Vis.. .19
Van Houttn's, V4s & Vis.... 86
Van llnuton'a. Is 80
Royal Dutch. 12Royal Hutch, i: so
Royal Dutob. 18 £ 76
Royal Dutoh, 12 la TO
Kpp'a, 14 Vin 40
Pry's. 12 Us 86
Wobb's. 6 (is 23

lCpp's, 14
F

'

W<
Lownoy'a. 6 Vis 37
Chltanb-lirs Rkfst. (1 Via . . .38
Chlrnnlolll-M IlKfHi. 12 %h 'WV4
Ghlrnrdelll'H imprl. Oft 12 Vis 60
Miner's Rkfst, 8 Vis 87
Minor's Hkfst. 0 I 6a 38
Mentor's, 12 Vis 47

Osll Dor dsn
I ,ll|lr III .1 II ll

16.80.
In 6 cnao lots

|«. 26
Pony . ...|2 26
Challenge, 4.40
Floral

.
..4.66

Dime 8.76
Rose 4 <0

(Bach of above
Brands 4 dos
In oaso)

Borden's Malted Milk.

Trial else, par dos 76
M11..1II Hlzii i 00

Iatuv Size 8 00

Hospital size 33.00

BORDEN'S
PIONEER

BRAND
EVAPORATED
CREAM.

l/irs*' t'nnn,

4 dos lo Cs 8.7ft

Peerlsss.. ..4.70

"BORATEDCP^ Plonssr,
small. CS...8.26

au Aoovo Brands
Guaranteed.

Carnation

Cream.

13.76
3.70
3.66
8.«0
366
3.60

366
3 60
3 M
3.40
3.40

(tarao tin)

1 to i0 cs. 86.60

10 to 26 os. 8 60

1. t doz. to OS.

csumi
caan lots. ......

'.ll ... ......

COLUMN 25.

Helvetia Milk Condensing Co.

OrlKhmtora ICMifoiatod fivani.
liiKbiand BJvap Cream 4 dos

In box 14JQ
Babj Pot, 6 dos 3.00
I'ot. ion.. 4 dos. per oaso.. 3.26

Miscellaneous.
St. Charles, 4 dos In cnao. .U- 60
si Chnrlos. t. caso lots.... 4.60
llorllck's Multod Milk. dos. 4.60
Jorsoy. 4 doz. V faao 3.60

Cereal Coffee.

Plf Prune \H doz $3.25
Postum. 24 U'". W dos 1.36
Poatum. 12 l

r
a. ^ dos 2.25

Postuin, 36 Pa. doz 2.25
Qrnlno. 12 2'a 3.75

Chutney.
Chutney, naat. qta $0.25
t'hutney, asst. pts 3,75
Chutney. Major Groy. qta.. 0.60
1 'butnc\

. Ms |or tlroy. |its . 4.26
Hnn kl pore, pta 3. 00

Cranberry Sauae.
dos

Anderson'a 3'a. 3 doz box . $2.00
Ton ' iai .Ion. '.''s. K ls. 12 box 4.00
Tea < laulon. I'm. 1 \ l box 2.26
«'npo Cod. 2 lb. k1", 12 box 3 t.o

Ci Cod, I lb, Bis "4 boi 8.00
lloinn Mailo, I'm. 2 doa box 2.16

2'a glaaa. 1 dos box 4.00

Hkc
« 'holcii Mc. .1 .lapun $ .05Vi
';>""l Hood Japan 05
Pair Hood .liinitu 04\
h'snoy Uoad llloo 6Vi 07
I.011K Oialn Itluo 00
China No. 1 6U .OOVi
China No. 8 .04Vi

ALPINE
81VAPORATED

CREAM

IV 1 1 a 10
1 to ft enspa, 4 doz to caao. $3.00
6 to 10 casas, 4 tios to oass 1.68
10 to 86 oasoa. 4 doz to os. 8.BO

Oallona.
I in (. ' 11 s, 11 in < naii ... ,3.25
6 to 10 cnaoa. 0 I .1 20
10 In .Ifi en aim. fl lii 011 an . . .3. 16

Mldgoia. H do/ to ease.
1 to ft oases , ,.....$3.00
(• In lo • >i son 3. KB

10 to 2ft casas 8.80

ALPINE EVAPORATED
CREAM CO.

Factory
IIOLUHTKII CAL.

f iftli iiml Hub room
00 Markst ttreet

It'Kims 212-313

limns: Msln 6443.

Cottolene.
2'a, 4 n or 10'e, %1'a of 40 IM7.Q0
6 oass lots. ....*f*t *i>. . too
10 case tots.. ............ t.86

2ft man tola 0.7ft

Curry Powder.
Cross A Black woll's, 2 oz..$!.8ft

IS •. :::=: !|" 16 OS . ............. WW
Kaat India. Horntaiy. It oz. . ft.00

Kasl India. Borntjay. 8 oz.. 3.2t

ztrsct of Beef.

Lienor's (Oenulne) _M
2 <\n/ II »'-/.. <\n/.. $» 60.

/ <\<rl, I If. '»'>. It 'ft. dOZ,

$2076
"Rex" tolld.

2 oz. doz. P.»t: 8 OZ. df/Z. $13.27;

4 oz. doz. $7.20; It oz, doz.

Marshall's.

2 oz. per doz H-«0

Oelstlne.

ICnox': ¥» doz 8 1.20

Knos's. V aTOSS
J4

00

O/z a. %V gross If 00
Kwk'e. v doz L10
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COLUMN 26.

Quarts,
case

COLUMN 27.

Salad OH.
Durand Oil.

1 doz to case.

COLUMN 28.

$1.65
1.75

Plymouth Rock, 3ft doz.... $1.10
(1 doz free wllh 3 doz.)

Plymouth Rock, f) gross.. 12.60
(4 doz free with gross.)

Ginger (Preserved).

% doz Jrs In cs, *j) cs 2.25
Lemon Sugar.

Gilt Edge. 24 %'s. If) doz 1.37%
Gilt Edge, 24 l's, $ doz 1.85

Lime Juice.

Tahlta. 24 8 oz, *jl doz $1.26
Tahlta, short moan, 1G oz.. 1.50
Tahlta, run meas, 10 oz... 1.76
Tahlta, full meas, 32 oz... 8.60
Tahlta, bulk, gal 1.00

Mushrooms.
doz.

Lo Court, 100 to caso $2.26
La Forrest, 100 to caBO 2,76
Hotel, 100 to case 1.86
Fancy Stuffed, pts 4.00

OLIVES.
OLIVES IN BULK,

i No. 1 Quoon, 26 gal, $1.60;
10 gal, $16.76; 6 gal. $8.26;
3 gal. $4.86.

Largo n«i, j, nono.
Nn I '.Mli-ril, in. in'.

No. 2 Queen, nono.
Mfirr/iinllla, 26 gl, .70; 10 gl,

17.26; r. gl, 18.75; 8 ffl, $2.40.
Extra chargo for kegs and

Iibiu'Ih,

Pints, 2 doz to cs, W cs.,
% pts, 3 doz to cs, ft cs... 1.86

Puritan Salad OH.
Quarts, 1 doz to cs, cs.. 1.90
Dubee & Flls, 1 doz qts 3JI

case , 1.60
Imitation Lucca, qts 1.76

"Primrose" Salad OH.
Tier- :es, about 60 gal, gal.f .40
1 gal tins, 10 to cs, gal 70
6 gal tins, 1 to cs, gal 45

% gal tins. 20 to cs. gal 76
Quart bots, 12 to cs, doz.. 1.85
Plnl bote, 24 to cs, doz l.oo

% pint bots, 36 to cs, doz. . .60

Paprika.
Gordon Packing Co.

1 16 II), doz. % lb doz. % lb doz,
1 lb doz, '4 lb doz, Bulk, lb,
$0.00.

Peanut Butter.
Heron's, 2 doz to cs, per
doz $2.40

Peels.

Citron, 25 lb box $ .13%
Citron, 10 lb box 14
Lemon, 26 lb box 11%
Lemon, 10 lb box 12%
Orange, 26 lb box 11%
Orange, 10 lb box 12

OLIVE8.

Sovlllo Paoklng Co.

White Labol
Quoon Olives,

8 oz, m doz... $6.60
oz. W do/. 8.7618

(i oz, III ill)/, 1.26

Heinz Olives—Queen 8olected.
10 oz. i or 8 doz in caso.. $3.00
10 oz, 1 doz In oaso 4.7f5

PlnvOlM.
IS oz, •> doz, :<|l cast., doz.Jtl.10
10 oz, 2 doz, \\\ oaso, W doz. 8.66

Baby PIm-OI..
10 " do/. In i'M.nc, ',.» do-/.. J 'J |,|l

6 oz, 2 doz In . us... :#) doz. 1.60
OLIVE OIL.

Nloollo.

% Pints. 4 doz $0.00
Pints, 2 doz BRK
'."i" 1 ta, 1 doi 7.85
a 08 9,00

CRYSTAL
BRAND

OLIVE OIL.

Pure California

Products.

7-oz.
Por doz $2.40
8 doz C.76

14-ou.
Por doz 4.60

Quai 1
1

1

Por doz 7.26

Pul up »>v

G. O. Ryden.

Miscellaneous.
Cold.-n (JjUe, In kiiI tins. M
gni

. ;$i so
Golden Gato. %. In gal tins.

<F» gal 1_85
Golden Gate, v In - u n,,

.

.Jp *S) 1.90
1 nh\ (,1-ov.-, pure Cnl.. qts.W doz 7 75
Cooper's qts. W dot lo!oO
Cooper " n

,
t8

- V ? of 2 doB.10.00
Antonlnl. J. P. S., qts. ^ os 7.40

' 1% gal tins, tin.. 2.90
Duret. qts. W doB caso 7. 00
_ " Pts. $) doB case 6.00
Luoea. Crosse & Blaekwoll's
. Qte

. . 7.60
Lucca. Crosse & Blaekwoll's

Pts. 2 dos 8.25
Lucca. Crosso & BlaokweU'a
% pts. 3 doz 7.35

PICKLE8.
Heinz Gherkins—Sour.

Bbl of 32 gals, 4000 $18.00
I'.I>1 of 82 mils. 2000 13.00

% bbl, 18 gals, 2000 9.60

% bbl, ic gals, 1000 7.00

Heinz Sweet Gherkins.
5 gal pallB 6.00

16 gal, % bbl, -jooo 12.00
82 gal bl.l. 4000 23.00
16 gal v- bbl, 8000 13.00
32 gal bbl, 6000 25.00
48 gal bbl, 6000 34.00
16 gal, % bbl, 7600, midgets 24.00

Heinz Sweet Mixed.
6 gal pall 6.00
10 gal % bbl 12.00

Heinz Fancy Sour Mixed.
6 gallon 3.76
10 gallon 9.00
82 gallon 17.00

Heinz Dill Pickles.
bid. Hi gill. 600s. 6.50

l '.lil :r.' gal, 1200m 12.00
W. i)i)i 48 gal, 1800a .17.60

Heinz Chow Chow.
IN 01 OOt, I or 2 doz cs. . . . 2.90
14 oz OOt, 2 doz In «-s 2.25
:rj oz oot, 1 dot in cs 6.76
Amor, stylo pts, 2 doz cs.. 1.36
Stylo "A" Chow 2.16

Heinz Mixed Pickles and
Ghorklns.

Sour, 14 oz, octagon...... 2.26
Sour, 18 oz. oelngon :».90
Sour, 32 oz. ootngon 6.76
A mei loan style, pints . . . 1 86
Sweot, 14 oz. octagon 2.46
Hw 1. is oz, octagon 3. 60
Swoot, 32 oz. ootagon 6.00

Heinz Midgets.
10 oz. ewoot 3.00
10 oz. sour 2.76

Heinz Mustard.
1 lolumbla, 8 doi In oaso. . 1 ,25

Heinz Mustard Salad Dressing.
So/.., 1 or 2 doz In caso... 1.90

Heinz Onions.
10 oz. Pearl 2 76
16 oz. Pearl 3*76
American, pints 1' 75

SWEET—"PACIFIC."
Bbla. Uft kiiI 6j
% bids ft gal

I .53
10-gal kog, Sfl keg 6 00
3-gnl kog. » kog 1.76
5-goJ keg. $ kog 2.76
Square. 1 doz %-gal. W doz 2 ?r.
Square, 2 .1.. . \ , mi, ,> doz l.co
square, I dor. %-gal, TO dos 1.26
Round, qts. $1 dot 8.76
Round, pts, '

• dos 8.60
Round. % pts. W dos 1,76

Crosse & Blaekwoll's.

Hires' Rootbeer Carbonated
and Ginger Ale empty bottles,
If returned to John H. Spohn
Company, will be received by
them at 26c por case of 2 doz.
hot lies (with case). Delivered
at San Francisco.

Saratoga Chips.
(Less 6 per cent.)

Boxes, 16 and 30-lb. per lb. $0.20
Cartons, 6-oz. 2 dz In cs.dzl 30

SAUCES.

SNIDER'S

DRESSING

SALAD

Pints. I doz. In
case, doz $2.76

Hlf Pts, 2 doz.
In case, doz. 1.76

Snlder's Oyster
Cocktail S'ce
pints, 2-doz.
to case, doz.. $2. 40

Same,
jugs,
case.

gallon
0 to

per gal 1.30

Snlder's Chill
Snuee, pints
1 doz. to cs,
doz

Same, ha.f pts
2-doz. to CS,
doz

2.40

1.46

Bayle's Tabasco Pepper
Sauce, In cases, 6 %-doz
boxes, por doz
Boxes of 12 bottles, per"
doz

1 [olbrook's Wcesterahlre,

D*o pts . .

.
". '. '.

'
'. '. '.

".

'."'j

Do qts
•Lea & Perrln's Worces-

tershire, small
,

•Leo Perrln's Worces-'
torshire, medium 6.00

•Lea & Perrln's Worces-
tershire, large 8.26

Ban-kl-por. % pts. 2 doz
case, per doz 3.40

Ban-kl-por, pts, 1 doz
„ case. 3.80
IoI'msco. Mcllhem 4. 00
Tobasoo, Now [bei la 3.50
Braunh irdt

1

Tropical, %-pts. 2 doz.
per case.. 4.50

Tropical, pints. 2 doz.

Bengal Worcester. % pt... .65

small 76
large 1.60

Sauce.

3.00

3.60

2.40
4.00

2.76

COLUMN 29.

Heinz Currant Jelly.

Oval tumblers, per doz... 2.35
Heinz Cranberry Sauce.

3 lb. jars, per doz 7.00
18 lb. crock, per lb 18

Salad Dressing.
Durkee. small, 2 doz. doz 2.56
Do large, 1 doz, 3j> doz 4.30
Do picnic size, 4 dz, TO dz 1.00

My Wife's. 1 dz. 16-oz, case 2.75
My Wife's, 2 dz, % pt, cs 3.40

Alpha Salad Cream.
Jumbo, 1 dz. to case, per cs 4.25
Do large, 2 dz to case, cs 4.70
Do picnic, 2 dz to case, cs 2.60

SOUPS.

Campbell's
(1-lb. Con-
densed).

Packed 48 1-

lb. cans to

cs. Straight
cases of any
variety, or

following as-

sortment:

8 Tomato. 6 Vegetable, 4 Ox
Tail, 3 Mock Turtle, 3 Chicken
Gumbo, 2 Tomato Okra, 1 Juli-
enne, 2 Beef, 2 Consomme, 2

Pea, 2 Celery, 2 Vermicelli-To-
mato, 2 Clam Chowder, 2 Mut-
ton Broth. 2 Mulligatawny.
Price, per doz, any variety,
except tomato 90

Tomato 96

Heinz Tomato Soup.
Small, 4 doz in case 1.36
Medium, 3 doz In case... 1.90
Large cans, 2 doz in case 3.26

Miscellaneous.

Snlder's Tomato—3-lb tins
2 doz. in case, per doz.. 2.60

Same—2-lb tins, 2 doz. In
case, per doz 1.36

Van Camp's asstd, per doz .90
Van Camp's straight, pr dz .90

Onions, pat tops. pts..... 4.16
Onions, pat tops. % pts. 2.60

ROOT BEER.

ROOT BEER

6.00
1.75

Leas 6 por cent, on gross lots.
Hires', case of 1 gr 20.00
6 dos. lots 10.00
3 doB lots
1 dos lots
Hires' Carbonated Root

Beer cs of s-ds pt bot-
tle*. P«t tops, per ca

•Jn.
5 caso l°ts 1.95Hires Carbonated Ginger

Ale. per ease « no
6 -case lots, $1.95,

case 2.76
Heinz Chutney—Tomato.

Gem, 2 dos. In case 2.76
„_„ Heinz Celery Sauce.R 1 or 2 dos. in case
(no spoon) 2.86

Heinz Pepper Sauce.
'.'£>> Tobasco. spk. top. red 8.60B Tobasco. spk. tp. gr'n 1.75Keys t no bot.. pat t'p ass'd 1.S5
Heinz Gold Medal Worcester

Sauce.
S-os.. 1 or 3 dos in case. 8.25

Heinz India Relish.
"B." 2 dos In case, (no
spoon)

3 00
Heinz Table Sauce.

Keystone. 2 dos. in case. 1.76

In whiskey barrels, gal.. i,u

SALT.
H. R. H. Liverpool.

76/2's. per bale $1.35
60/3's. per bale 1.25
40/4's, per bale 1.26
30/6's. per bale 1.25
16/10's. per bale 1.25
8/20's. per bale 1.26

60's, per ton 9. 00
200's, per ton 8.60

Hlgglns Salt.

76/3's. per bag 06
45/6's per bag 10
24/10's, per bag 17
Per ton 26.00
300 los. net., bbls 3.75

Rock Salt.
Half-Ground. 100-lb sacks.
per ton 4.25

Stock. 100-lb sacks, per ton 4.00
Liverpool Lump, per ton.. 14 60
Cal. Table and Dairy, pr
„ bale 1.00
Cal Table and Dairy. 60's.
per ton g.25

Package Salt.
Shaker Salt, per doa 90
R. S. V. P.. 3's. 24 to cs.
per case 2 °5

R. S. V. P., 6's. 20 to cs.
'

per case 2. 76

Celery Salt.
Mertens. 1 dos. in box 1 05
_ , Sauerkraut.
Barrels, per lb o0 *!

» B*» :«*
% bbls now
3-gaj kegs, per keg .90

?;
s^, k^KS-

per ke* !•«
•>

ke58
r.
pe

F
keg:... 2.26

iiiM1^' " i°* ln «• doz 1.35
2%-lb tins. 2 doz In cs. doa 1.00

COLUMN 30.

BAYLE'S FOOD PRODUCTS.
Nut Butter.

Small, %-lb and 1-lb jar,per doz 90c. $1 60 2.60
Lunch Herring.

Small glass jars, p> r doz.. qn%-lb glass jars per doz.
1-lb jars, per doz

..l.lo
Horseradish Mustard.

In 6-oz., 10-oz., 18-oz. anH
32-oz. bottles.

and
Per doz 85c, *1.20. jug 3 Q0
English, French and German

Mustard.
MBr"»an

In 10-oz., 18-oz., and 32-oz
bottles.

Per doz 90c, $1.50. 2 00
Cyclone ReH.h-Hot Chepped

10-oz., pints, quarts.
Per doz 85c, $1.36 2.45

Bottled Vinegar—Guaranteed
^ Genuine.
Per doz. pts . QtsMalt $1.20 $2*00
larragon 1.60 2 50

Truffles.

Rilhac, 100-%'s. per doz... 12. 00
Rilhac. 100-1-16's, per doz 3.00
La Forrest, 100- %'s. pr dz. 17.00

Vinegar.

% 10 6 3

Bbl. bbl. gal. gal. gal.
30 grain.. 08 10 1.16 65 60
40 grain.. 10 12 1.35 75 60
50 grain.. 12 14 1.70 90 80
60 grain.. 14 16 2.00 1.10 95
SO grain.. 16 18 2.66 1.50 1.25
90 grain.. 18 20 3.60 1.85 1.65
100 grain.. 20 22 3.85 2.00 1.85

Hammond's Vinegar.
Salad, qts. per doz 1.25

Heinz Malt Vinegar.
Quarts. 1 doz. in case 2.25

Yeast Cakes.
Great Western 100
Gillett's Magic 1.2©
Yeast Foam I SO

Pure Oregon Apple Cider

Vinegar.
Bbls. per gallon |2
%-bbl per gallon -4

Guaranteed.



COLUMN 31.

DEPARTMENT 19.

GROCERY SUNDRIES.

Axle Grease.

COLUMN 32.

MATCHES.
MetropoUtan,

full count.

^5_f^n^OROCERS' ADVOCATE.

$1.10

H. & per case $i. B0 Swedish Safety £ ** -1°
r * S. 2 -dz case. n*»r raco o n" Swedish »i..i .

per eross .80

COLUMN 33.

Polish, Stove.
R
ssss,

sun
-

iarK° *»

C. & S.. 2-dz case, per case 2 00
C. & S.. 6 case lots 1.95
C- & S.. 10 case lots 1 S5
Frazer's. 2 doz tins, per cs 2.25
Frazer's. 4 doz wd. per cs 3.60
Frazer's. 16-lb palls... 55
Mica, 3 doz tins, per case.. 2.26

Paper Bags.
Automatic. Self-opening, 600 In

Pkg.
List

VulcanJPaSne.Ssf^--
_ too gross Rn«.\ * 8

%-lb $1.00
%-lb
1- lb

1%-lb....
2 - lb
3-lb.. . .

.

4-lb
6-lb
6-lb
7- lb.

1.20
1.60
1.70
2.00
2.60
2.90
3.40
4.00
4.40

8-lb.
10-lb..
12-lb.
14-lb.

.

16-lb.,
20-lb..

4.80
6.20
6.30
8.30
9.00

.10.00

.80

.85

=> 60o$ .11?
9

Ee

Sh
CTols

a'C
.'.
y

.
"™»fi.'

'

75

• • • . . .66

Diamond Match Co.
Anchor. 200... , „„
Do. 600s.....

Domino, mo. 4 .00

Do. 6-gross' lots'.'

Sun Paste, small. '%.groW-
8 - 00

Per gross **

gShno,
..

N
.

0
-. *J®i'm

Do. No. g'UneTtf '£i*£m"Do
d
.

o
L.Quid. Suias»bx

6.00

6.00
8.26

2.25

G. G..
case...

60s * ••
CkT\ On «... " * • •

2.76

26-lb 11.00
30-lb 13.00
35-lb 15.00

Discounts from above list-
•••(Cheapest) .60 pet and 5. 10's
Eagle or Equal 60 pet and 2, 10's
White Fibre, or any white bag

50 pet and 1, io
7
s

Mikado (striped) ....40 pet
Sugar Bags, broad bottom, lb. 06
Lion, 40 per cent and 1 1.10

Bluestone.

Barrels, per lb (6 bbls 6%c)
$0.06%

Bathbrlck.
w

Bristol. 2 doz, per case.... 86
case i; 15

Powdered. 40 %'s, per case 1.26

CANDLES.
Adamantine.

Schneider's 10 oz. 20's...$0 07
Schneider's 12 oz. 20's...
Schneider's 14 oz. 20's...
Parafine, 20 1 lb. cakes..
Do, 6 bx. lots
Do. 40 1 lb cakes..'....
Do. 6 bx lots
Do, 100 1 lb cakes
Do, 6 bx lots

P. & G. Adamantine, 10 oz
Do, 12 oz
Do, 14 oz.. iou

Yacht Club Quartz Candles.
20 sets 14 oz 10

SftlS-sffi-pfc^ ff
—

illsTc

g5osV
ght

'
500s -

case

.20

.26

.08%

.09(i
1.95
1.86
3.90
3.76
9.76
8.76

• 08%
• 09%

Paper, Wrapping.

<£1 ID
f.f.

straw. » ream..:"".':: 70

M^pXr^lfl tt :°2*
Kolls, per pound 04

Paper, Toilet.

Columbia, In rolls. 7 oz
per case of 100 2 76

Pn,°l
10?L tablets of 600 shts 3 76Golden Eagle. 100 tablets

of 1,000 sheets 8.00

Polishes, Shoe.

Blxby's.

jCTSj *ot to
95- Per cs 2.60<% doz. freo with each case.)

Polish, Metal.

1 gr In
Electro Silicon.

case, por doz...
Brllllantshlno. % pta. p0r

" .80

Brllllantshlne. qta. per doz 3.10

U. S. Metal Polish.

r<>i isii

40 sets 14 oz
Stearic.

Schneider's 14 oz 20's
40's

,

Schneider's 16 oz 20's
40's

•09%

.12

.13%

lb.

•10%

.10%

•10%

.10%

Paraffine
Per

4s, 6s. In cartons of 36-lb
boxes

12s, In cartons of 36-ib
boxes

%-lb, in cartons of 26-ib
boxes

1-lb. in cartons o*f 25-ib
boxes

Colored lc higher."
Beeswax, pure for church-
es 40
Do. No. 2 30
Do. No. 3 26

Christmas, all sizes .08%
wDo '

lowers. » gross.. .86w£5 Tapers, doz pkgs

Night Lights. German, on
Pap & wd. (doz 40) 65
Do, French, on tin, doz

60, 75. 1.10

Cordage.
Basis price: Manila 14%c. SI-

?
aL2* c < 5 - 000 >bs %c. and

10.000 lbs %c less.)

Egg Food.

W?m'a,
.
26:°2 '

2 doz ,n cs.$2.26
Wellington s. 1-lb. 2 doz bx 2.00

Pll. w ,
F 'y Paper.

*i>-Net, per case $2.60
Magnet, per case 2.60
£ane efoot. per case 2.90
Tanglefoot Holders, per
case of 60 .76

Fruit Jars.

Mo 'N«l cash—no discount)

SbSSnS* PV' Per 8*« • 7.35Mason s, qts. per gr 8.06
Mason's. % gala. ......... .11.40

D Fruit Jar Caps.
Porcelain. 6 doz to box. bx 2.40

No 1
r
i
J

,

lt Jap Rubbers.

"r«ii e
wh

.
lt
.?« per lb 60-60c

••R?H.
Sea

h cartons, per gr .76cadgers," cartons, per gr .60

No i" H & 30-T'box. lb.. .26

Lea* Vhl
lb«30 " Ib box

- ">•• »than 30-lb boxes 27

u n.o • Horseradish.

iffT X do
.
x to box- doz.. 1.10

OtV 1 a .
ta t*"1* P«r a°z 1-60

Bulk hox
'
per doz 2 75

w.i ' Per gal.. 75

80* ,
E
^aPorated Horseradish.

oz.. 2 doz In case 2.25
t . , Glue.

U ^f6
.
8
* ? o*. Per do*.. 1.16

U r2i
e

.

s
' tins, doz 1.20

°»*naard. small, per doz.. .60

Jet Oil. per doz 86
Jet Oil, 3 doz. in box. with
6 boxes Blxola free 2.66
Royal Polish, per doz 86
Royal Polish, 3 doz. In box

with steel claw hammer
free 2.55

BIXOLA.

For al black shoes. Shino lasts
a week.
Blxola, 1 doz
3 dozen In case
Shoe Satin, Small Comb,

per doz
Shoe Satin, Large Comb,
per doz

No. 6. Shoe Satin Paste,
per doz

No. 10. Shoe Satin Paste,
per doz

,

Satlnola, Small Comb
Satinola. Large Comb 1.26
No. 6. Satlnola Paste 40
No. 10 Satinola Paste... .80
"BBB" Blacking, Size M.

3 doz. In box 1.20
"BBB" Blacking, Size B.

3 doz. In box 2.40
Shoe White cream, small. 1

doz. in box 76
Shoe White cream, large, 1

doz. in box
Ermlno White Paste. 1 doz

in box

$ .70

, 2.10

.76

1.26

.40

.80

.76

1.20

.80

Mason's.

Mason's Colt-Coron-Ide
Per gross $4.70; per doz. 40c

Mason's Paste Stove Polish
Per gross $4.70; %-gr. $1.20

Mason's Challenge, per doz .40
Mason's Challenge, per gr 4.70
Challenge Shoe Dressing.
small, per doz 76
large, per doz 1.60

Russett Combination Shoe
Dressing, small, per dx. . .75
Large 1.60

Black Combination Shoe
Dressing, small, per doz .86

Patent Leather Polish, per
doz SO

Mason's No. 4 .46

Mason's No. 4. per gross.. 6.20
Mason's No. $. per doz .25

Mason's No. J. per gross.. J. 40
Mason's No. 2. per doz *0
Mason's No. 2. per gross.. 3.00

Mason's No. 1. per doz... .25

Mason's No. L per gross.. 2.50

Itmkcrpci*
Pritnd
Hwilri

IT.rfl8.QQ

U. S. METALLIC POLISH-
PASTE Is put up by a Practical
Chemist; also in Liquid Form.
I'roe from Acid or Grit. 20
years in tho Markets of the
World. J. T. WIL80N, Pacific
Coast Agt.. 1770 16th St.. 8. F.
For sale by all dealers. Also
the Barkeepers' Friend Clean-
ing Powder.

Rope.

Mnnlla. I
1

, in cordage... .16
Sisal, 1%-ln. cordago 10%

Seeds.

Anls 14%
Canary 07
Caraway f .10
Celery .16
Coriander .16
Cumin .18
Flax, ground , 04
Flax, whole 03'
Hemp, xacka
Millet
Mustard
Poppy (Or. ska 0%)
Rape. Cal .04'
Bird gravel. 40 8e 2,00
Bird Seed Mixed 48— 1-lb
Pkg 08

Original sacks %c leas.

Sheep Dip.

Little's, 10%-gal tins, per
gallon fl. Of

Little's. 6-gal drums, per
gallon 1.06

Smith's. 10%-gal tins, per
gallon ................... .06

Sml(h>. C gal drums, per
gallon .If

17

Cotton,
per lb

COLUMN 34.

Twine.
*-piy. 100-lb bis.

};«;
3
; Plv'.'i00'.ib-hK'i,rih

u ~* s
I
,b °onea. per fb.Hemp, 8-os balls, 'per s-ib

bo. 4-os bail's.' per'slib'

Wax.

lEoi
26

.

6
.*

01 ' pkKB
'
ll * 10:

Japan, per:
"

ib
',

'.

.'
.'

!

!

Beeswax *

Wax Strings.
12 In. 10 pkg. 100 ntgs each 1
>« I". 10 pkg. 100 N tg» each I!

Continued from Col II.

Kgg-O-Hee. 1 ease.. 13.40
Kgg o 8c«. 6 caeee.. ...... 8.60

Dr. Price's

Wheat Flako
Celery

Pted

Per ...12.40

< Domestic;.Pastss
Macaroni, Vermicelli, etc.—

No. 1 Kxtra. per box.. .27
No. 1 Extra, ft lbs 63
No. 1 Kxtra. il it.* OZ
No. 1 Kxtra. 50 lbs.... 1.46
No. 1 Kxtra. 100 lbs... 2.20
No. I Rxtra, % boxes.. .16

Mn'-nronl. Vermicelli and Spa*
ghettl. No. 2 20

Royal MaesuonL Vermicelli
and Hpegtitttl. 24 l«lb
pkgs. per case...,.,,,,.. 1.70

Queen's Taste Mac.. Verm.,
and Hj. . 12 2.1b cartons
In

1L Pa
sV.

Hrr/ai

2.16

.........
1-lb pkg

01%
t*omm ^

-

*. per os 1.00
tgs 1.60
:ent for cash

COLUMN 35.

DEPARTMENT 20.

.20 WOOD AND WILLOW WARE.
II

AXE HANDLES.
Ex., 36-ln.. dos «o qk

70 No. 1. 36-ln.. dos... 1 «No. a. 36-ln.. dot i'Jj
76 No. 3. 36-ln.. dot.. VU

jj-in.. «oC^:::;::;M
BET., 40-ln., floi 4 '.86

BASKETS.

Bg.. OP-,. BWUOt, No
r
3.
r

,

d
!f6

so
1

l>.<i». Spnuv. No, i.. 76

36 °¥b s »«chol. Spruce, nest,

spiuoo.
'nuV '

1,38

76 SSSSHi i^Owi'ori! l.'aS
.

« va
. Wll

. No 0 6 00C othos. Oval. Wll.. No. 1 6 00
.
" " ' «^'«l. Wll

. No. 2 fl 76Co thee, Ova, Wll. No. 3. 8 00' Oval, Wll
. nw,t 4. j'.4,

Jnimnoso Teieseopv, nost

gamo, ssu 20xi3%x7...
. 1 asSnino. Nlsn 34x16x10 i^fl

OWLS. WOOOtN.
Maplo. No. 1, ll.|neh...r?

dS
'" ^ '

' 13 Inch 1 to
'"• II. In.'h •• /,

DO, No. 4. If. noh.. . 436
"" No. 6. H.fnoh 7!60

Maplo Nest.. 8. 13. 16.W **1
Inch •l'Mu.iT 11 JtU.

::' < >?i >6. n'.'io.Vnoh i!ao
'< '.'I Inoh... 1 ni

BROOMS.
1'ntont Cap, No. 1

V"V
i
Q
So

:»«•'»« no. 3::::::::: S:So
" l '"l'. No. 3 3 36Wx in PiUont. No. I...... 3.H6

'

^ I'atnnt. No. 3.. ... 8 60Wxlrn Patont. No. 3 j'.40
l^i.ll.,' in,i.., N„ 1 Sift
L'Kll-'.' r

, N„ JJ ' OQ
Jjidlos' P1UI0, No 3 2 40
Llttlo nniiitlnH I 00
IjndlPs' DkIImIH 2 HO

",7; •,'"''"«« 00 1.86
Wisp. 2 strliiKH 00 1.36

ORUSHKt.
1 .,. 1

r'or •J0*'

!\ 1

• *<> 8.00Handy |.60 6.76
• ..•ho» Brushes.

N<l. I, !,|„rl. hlinpl.!,! .. .. 1.10
No. 2. Li I it I.--. 1 fl6No a. wl.lt.. I „ I., lies i.7fNo i. hrlntles 2 00
No. 6. whlln Inlstlas 2J6
No. 6, limnr. I nt I r 2 70
No. 7, bristles '. 8.00

Stovs Brushes.

M . .
,,or "OS.

No. I tampl.'u, Immlln. ,110 | 00
No. 2. In lellne. hamllns... I N6
No. 3. lampli-o, Itandlns.

. . I.H6
No. 4, brlfUof! hanalos... 3.26

Ox Fibre Orushes.

Hriuli. T. A H„ 0l2% In.

t&°*mJKfVl"f'»f' -80
\>». Hub. !0x2V« In. fnrn 2.00
I JO, Mngl<\ 7%«2 In fiirn 1.10

owl, i>%sl% lii r,.,„ w,
' '"• ' l'i%s2U-Hi. face 1.60
Do. Hat. 8%s2% In. face 1.26
I"., Moiisn. 6*4s2% In. f» I nr.

Ho. Alligator. 10%>2%-
In. nee 2.26

Do, Qoose. 8%12%-ln. fa 2.00

u
Ouek. i|%s2«7 In. fa 1.60

move. IluslW, R%x8%-ln.
far* 2.26

H nk. RHI. 3%>3«4 In. fane 1.40
Hh.k Oong, ift u3% In face 2.26
JIoibo. I'olnlar, I0s3%-ln.BN ,,$.,...,. f.OO
Creamery, Jersey, 4x6- In.
W4« IMiunu...»,Jlf 8.26

Creamery. Ifolsteln, »%x
6% In fare 3.60

' "' ' I' " ork. I0%s4-ln.
'"•» 2.2fl

Hand. Windsor, 4%xl%.ln.
tii''-. pei uimn fl,00

Whitewash, nnowstorm,
In

,
per dox 2.00

H if.' In
, f,i r doz I 76

Maine. 7-ln., per dos 1.60

CAN OPINIRS.
diamond, per dox ,76
Crown, per dos 1.28
Helssors. per 6nr. 2.26

CARPET SWEKPKRS.
niesefs. per dos, $26.00 to 27.00
King, per dos........ ......24.00

CHEESE SAFES.
Round. No. 1, 10-ln 2.20
fU/und. No. 2. 22-ln... 2.21
lt/#und. No $, 24 -In 8.40
H'jusre, eaeh .............. 4.00

Clothes Lire.
Hemp, 40'fooL per dox... .80
Hemp. 40-foot, per dox .,. 1.26
(UtiVm, 40-foot, per dos... .60
Cotton, 40 -foot, per dos... 1.20
Cotton, 76-foot, per doz... 1.76
Manila. 40-foot, per dox.. 1.26
Manila. 40-foof. per dox... 2,60
Hai-i, l ord, 60-fooL per dox. 1.76
Hash Cord. 40-ft, per 6>n... 2.00
Wtr* Cord, 60- ft, per 6f>z.. 1.06
Wire Cord. 76-ft. per dox.. 1,40
Wlra Cord, 100- ft. per dox. 2.71



18 THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.

COLUMN 36.

Clothes Line Pulleys.

Galv. Iron, per doz JO. 60

CLOTHESPINS.
Common, per bx of 6 gr.. .60

U. S. Patent Spring, pr gr .60

COFFEE MILLS.
Enterprise, Family, No. 1,

doz ••• 2 - 60

Enterprise, Family, No. 2,

doz • 350
En

!

e
I"

p
!"!
s
!'

. ?
oun

.

l6
.

r
:. .

jT.6o-36.oo

CORKS.
Wine, pt size, per M. . . . .

4.20

Wine, qt size, per M... 5.26

DemlJohnB.

Discount: on %-gal., 2, 3 and 6

gals., 60-10; on % and 1 gal.,

%-gal., dz.$3.26 2-gal., dz. 10.60

%-gal., dz. 4.60 3-gal., dz. 13.60

1-gal.i dz. 6.60 6-gal., dz.19.00

Oust Pant.

No. 1 Japan, doz .88

Covered, doz l.*6
Janitor, doz 2.26

Dusters.

China, fancy colored, doz. .76

Standard Turkey. No. 10 dz 1.80

Standard Turkey, No. U dz 2.3D

Standard 'I'urU. y, No. 14 dz 3.10

Standard Turkey, No. )ti dz 8.76

Standard Turkey, No. 18 dz 4.26

DOOR MATS, COCOA.
1'or doz.

Light, No. 1. 14x24 4.00

Do, No. 2, 10x27 6.60

Do. No. 3, 18x30 7.26

, Do, No. 4, 80x88... tt.po

Medium, No. U 14x26 6.26

Medium, No. 2, 10x27 6.76
Medium, No. 3, i8x30 8.60

Medium, No. 4, 20x33 10.26

Extra, No. 2. 16x27 . 9.60

Extra. No. 3, 18x30 12.60

Extra, No. 4, 20x33 16.00

Extra, No. 6. 22x30 18.00

i ., /stone Steel Mats
Faucets.

Cork lined. No. L, doz 80

Cork lined, No. 2, doz...... .76

Cork lined, No. B« do/. .00

Colli lined, No. 4, doz 1.26

I
mi H lined. No. 6, doz 1.60

MoIiihmch C'.uteM .26

Si ii measuring Fauoets, ea 8.00

Syrup Pumps, (Enterprlso)
oaoh B - 76

Syrup Pump! With auger,
each 0.00

LAMP CHIMNEYS.
XX Euroka Grado.

Eureka Crimp Top In Cartons.
Per doi.

No. O or E, 6 doz. In 0M0 .76

No. i or a. o dos. in oaee .76

No. 2 or D, 0 doz. In caso .06

Eureka Electric

In Cartons.
No. 2, 0 doz In oaao, pr dz 1.00

I ..nt.-rn L.loboo. POI dOf.

rueluul 6 doz. In cano 70

Eureka Roohoster.

No. 1, 0 doz. In caso .86

No. 8, 8 dot. i" oaso 1 .00

No. 8, » dos. iii oaao 2.10

Macbeth Penrl Top.

No. 1 or A, 0 doz. In caso .86

No. 8 or B, t; doi. in oaie. .
1.06

La Bnatle.
Heaviest and best In market.

r.'i do-.-.

No. A, plain hulk. 8 do/.. In

caso 1,22
No. B, l'laln DUlk, Q d0«. In

enso 1-63
No a. 01 Imp bulk, i; doz.

In caso 1,2a
No. B, orlmp bulk, 8 doi.

In caso
Common Chimney.

No. 0 or E, 0 doz. In O&ae 10

No. 1 or A. C doz. in caso .46

No. '.' 01 It, l". do/.. In ensn ,t.l.

Common Rochester.
No. 1, 0 do/.. In 0OS0 76

No. 2, 6 doz. In caso 00
No. 3. 3 do/.. In i-iiu- 2.00

L.unp Burners.
0 or ID, per dos 60

1 or A, por dos 00

2 or B, por dos.. 4..., 76
(Blase fits 13 collar, takes H
wick) eA
Solar Burnors, doz 1.60

LEMON SQUEEZERS.
Ball, por doz 86

Qlass, No. 1, por dos 60

lila MM, No '.' 1(01 Ol lUKOMl
dos 86

MOPS AND HANDLES.
Por dos.

9-lh Mops 1.36 1.66
12 -lb Moos 1.80 3.30
I'atonl Mop Handles 1 00

Plain Mop Handles 90

PAILS.
Por dos.

Wood, painted, 3 hoops... 3.36
Wood, varnished, 3 hoops.. 3.36

White Codar, 8 galv hoops 3.76
Flyer . 3.60
Galvanlsod. 10 quarts l.«6
Galvanised. 13 quarts 2.06
Galvanized. 14 quarts 8.30

SHELF PAPER.
Per gross

;

Narrow, assorted colors .. .13

Wldo, assorted colors 36
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TUBS.

White Cedar—No. 0. 13.00;

No. 1. 10.60; No. 2, 9.00; No. 3,

Painted or Varnished—No. 0,

11.40; No. 1, 9.60; No. 2. 8.40;

No. 3, 7.20.
i«.

Fiber—No. 0, 18.00; No. 1,

14.60; No. 2. 12.60; No. 3. 11.00.

Galvanized—No. 1, 6.60; No.
2, 6.16; No. 3, 7.60.

WASHBOARDS.
doz.
2.10
.90

2.76
3.60
2.26
1.90
2.26
3.60
3.50
4.00
4.00
1.60
.90

Grs.
.40
.45
.70

1.10
2.26
3.25

10.60
2.00
2.00
2. BO
•

. 00
. 3.60
3.60

Per
California, regular size...
California, small
Stag
Bronze
Good Enough
Anchor, single
Nameless
Peerless, doubl
North Star
North Star, protector
Crystal Glass
Misses
Toy

WICKING.

Lamp, 0 or E, %-ln
Lamp. 1 or A, %-ln
Lamp, 2 or B, 1-ln
Lamp, 3 or D, l'/j-ln

No. 1 Rochester
No. 2 Rochester
No. 3 Mammoth
Junior Rochester
Stoves, 3-ln
Stoves, 3% -In
Stoves, 4 -In
Stoves, 4%-ln
Stoves, 6 -In

WRINGERS.
Wood Frame Novelty.

Two toji aorews; Iron tub
clamps.

Per doz.

Mo. 860, 10x1% In 30.00

No. 361, 11x1% in 36.00

No. 362. 12x1% In 42.00

One top screw; wooden top
clamps.

No. 800, 10x1% In... 31.00
No. 861, Llxl*4 In 30.00

No. 302, 12x1% In 42.00

Ball bearing.

No. 380, 10x1% in 40.00

MISCELLANEOUS.
Barrels, paper. LOO ii>h. ea .80

Barrels, pa„ BO-lbs, >•"... .66

Km n l Covers, 17 In (Hour
bin iri size), per doz... l.so

Barrel Covers, 21 -In (sugar
bai pel else), per doz 2.70

Basins, Bber, 12-ln., pr dz 2.26
Basins, fiber, 1 M i"" 1 '

„ rn
doz 2.60

Brownies, nor doz .76, 1.00, 1.26
Mutter I -miles, plain, doz. . .46

Butter Ladles, olays, doz .85

Buttei Spades, doz 40

Dishes, oval, I, 8 and 8 lb.

per loud 8.02, 8.60, 2.90

Dishes, wlro ond „ _
1 36, L.80, 8.86, 8.86, 8.26

K, r. Heaters. Dover 1. 00

Lemon Squeezers, fiber, dz L.26

Me 1: urea, liber. 1 pea L.26

(Bel pt., Qt., M gal and funnel)
1 1 ni,. 1 1 > Tubulai . dos. . 6.00

1 untei ns, eundle, frame,
only doz 1-00

1 ,, ntei " * landle, with onlm-
noy, dos 1-76

I untei 11 globes, In bids, VOm'Ht.

MOUSO Traps, I to 6 holes
doz, C holes 60

Traps, mouse. "Doos-lt-
oaay," dos 26

Traps, rat, "Bllzzavd." ds .80

Nest Eggs, por dos 20

Oil Cans, 1 gal, ouzh., per
dos 1.60 4.60

Oil Cans. 1-gal.. galvan-
ized Iron 2.00

on fans, 6-gui., galvan.
Iscd Iron 6.00

I 'ol 1(0 Mi ihol ;i, p.'l do I [...1 .
[<

Rolling Pins, por doz. 1.20®1.45
Spoons, wooden ::iV, :i , «

(ii.

Step 1 iddei b, each per ft 17 .40

Tacks, steel, nsstd. 2-os, ds .26

Tacks, common. 2-os., ds .10

Tapers. , gas. 30-17-ln. stgs.
aos 65

Tobacco Cutters, standard. »

each 80
Toothpicks, por case. 81.10

box 2.26
th lno 1 loldei 1, hani Inj dr. 2.00
Twine Holders, oountor. ds 3.10
Spittoons, nbor. 18-Inch.. 6.00
Spittoons. flbor. 12-tnch... 4.76
Spittoons, nbor. 9-Inch 4.00
Whips 90
window Screens, 12-ln.. ds 2. 60
Window Screens. 18-ln.. ds 3.00
Window Screens. 24 -in., ds 3.60

STATIONERY.
Blank Books.

Counter. 48-leaf 60
Counter. 92 leaf 76
Cap, Day & Ledger, per

100 pp 10© .40
Full bound 60© .76

Writing Pepsr.
Commercial Note. 61b. 46<
Commercial Note. 61b. 50<

Letter. 101b, ex 901
Cap. 13 lb. ox 1.00O1. SO

4.60

.60
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Envelopes. ^ M
XX. 6-in HnUlloXX. 6-in 1.10<g)1.60

XXX, 10-In .......... 2.80

XX, 4 -In.. Baronial, cream
or white 1.4001.80

XX. 6-ln.. Baronial cream
or white 1.6002.00

Miscellaneous.
Carter's or Sarvford blk

cylinder, gross
Sanford's. 4-oz., black

cylinders, doz "••••j'AiU- nft
Sanford's %-pt.. <h".L76@2.00
Sanford's pts. doz. .. .3.0004.60
Sanford's qts, doz 6.0007.60

Lead Pencils.
Gross.

Plain cedar -60

Black polished 1.10
Cedar, rubber tip • •• 1-00

Red polished, metal, rub-

ber tip
;

Carpenters' I'-^'ZfSHS
Eagle Automatic, doz. •8602.00
doz 4001.80

Steel Pens. Per gr.
Gross.

Railroad, 1 gross In box.. .40

.Stub No. 413 40

Falcon 40

Bank 40
Easy Writer 60

Extra Fine 45

Elastic 46
Railroad stub 40
Ladles' Falcon .40

School 40
Spencorian No. 1 35
C.llletts No. 404 .60

Ollletts No. 303 1 00

COLUMN 39.

DEPARTMENT 22.

TOBACCO, CIGARS, SMOK-
ERS' SUPPLIES, ETC.

R. A. PATTERSON TOBACCO
CO.'S PRICE LIST.

Lucky Strike, decorated tins,

16 os. Por lb 68
Pattorson's Seal, foil, 1 3-3

os. Per lb 89
Patterson's Seal. pouch,

8 1-3 os. Per lb 40
Mallei son's Seal decorated

tins. 8 os. Per lb 41
Patterson's Seal, trunk. 16

os. Per lb 41
Patterson's Seal, decorated

palls. 16 os. Per lb 41
Honest Labor, pouches, 2%

os. Per lb 60
Honest Labor, decorated

tins. 3% os. Per b 50
Other Smoking.

H-O, Cut Plug, canisters
and milk cans. 16 os. Per
lb 41

Axnorosa Mixture. Long Cut.
decorated tins. 2% ox. Per
lb. 1.10

Tuxedo, sllg bags. 1 os. Per
lb. 60

Tuxedo, si!;: hairs. 2 oz. Tor
lb. 60

Tuxedo, air-tight tin box.
4 os. Por lb 60

Old Dominion, granulated.
cloth bags

.39

Plug Tobaccos.

Patterson's Best Smoke, per

lb °°

Mountain Rose Smoking, per

H)
4o

Empress. Black, per lb.... .76

Grape, old Va. sun cured,
48 16c plugs, 10-lb........

Patterson's Bright & Dark .ii

AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

Plug Tobacco.
Battle Ax, 16 oz, 3x12, 5

cuts. 12, 24 lb

Big Gun, 8 lb. butts, also

16 lb butts. 16 oz., 3x12,

6 cuts •

Brandywine, 4 to lb, 2%x9,
3 cuts, 4 and 8 lb.---

Bullion, 16 oz, 3x12. 12 b
Bullion, 6 to lb. 1x6, 20 lb

Burr Oak, 16 oz, 3x12 emb.
6 and 12 lb

Climax, 16 oz, 2x12, 6 cuts,

6, 12 and 30 Pb

Climax, 7 oz, 2x12. R & R
6 cuts, 7, 10 and 21 lb. .

.

Climax, 7 oz, 3x12, thin. 7

and 14 lb. •

Climax, 6 to lb, 2x3, twin
4s, 4 lb boxes

Climax, 14 to lb, 1x3, Figs
4 lb boxes i'Vi."

Cross Bow, 14 oz. 3x12,

4 cuts, 14 lb
Drummond Nat., 6 1-3 oz,

3x12. 3 outs. 6. 8 and 12 lb

Five Brothers. 4 oz, 3x6, 2

cuts, 4 and 8 lb.........
Gold Rope, 7 to lb, 3, 6. 12

Gold Rope, 14 'to lb." V, 8 ib

Good Luck. 3x6, 10 lb...

Granger Twist, 12 and 16

lb pails ••"••;
Horse Shoe, 16 oz, 3x12, 6

cuts, 8. 12 and 24 lb...

J. T.. 7 oz. R & R, 2x6. 2

cuts, 10% and 21 lb.....

J. T., 7 oz, Smo. 2x6, 2

cuts, 10% and 21 lb

J. T., 14 oz, Smo, 3x;2. 4

cuts. 10% & 21 lb. R & R
Newsboy, 48 plugs to 10

lbs, 2%x4%, 10. 16 and
26 lbs

Nobby Spun Roll, 7 to 1%
x3%. 3, 6 and 12 lb......

Old Honesty, 15 oz. 3x12, 6

cuts, 7%. 16 and 30 lb...

Old Kentucky, 6 to lb. R.
& R.. 8, 16% and 26 lb..

Old Peach and Honey, 6 to
lb, 8 lb butts

Out of Sight, 12 lb butts,
12 oz. 3x12. 3 cuts

Piper Heidsleck, 6 1-3 oz,

2 2-3x8. 3 cuts, 4, 7, and
14 lb i'ik--'.-Red Cross, 16 oz, 3x12, 4

cuts. 12 and 24 butts
Red Ribbon Twist. 10 to

lb, 6 inch. 8 lb pecks, 16
lb % butts

Saw Log, 10 oz, 2x12, 6 cuts
24 lb

Saw Log. 32 oz. 3x12. 12
cuts, 32 and 48 lb

Something Good, 6% to lb,

2x4. 9. 13 lb
Spear Head, 16 oz. 2x12. 6

cuts, 6. 18 and 30 lb

Spear Head. 7 oz. 2x12, 6

cuts. 7, 10% and 21 lb...

Standard Navy, 14 oz. 3x12,
4 cuts. 14 and 28 lb

Star. 16 oz. 3x12. 6 cuts.
12. 24 and 62 lb

Weisslnger's Special. 6 1-3

oz. 3x12 emb. 2. 6; 12 lb

W. N. T. Nat Leaf. 6 and
12 lbs, bxs.. 6% ozs., 3x
12

.44

.46

.47

.60

.43

.46

.48

.48

.60

.64

.38

.63

.66

.66

.68

.45

.45

.44

.39

.39

.39

.40

.67

.44

.48

.48

.35

.69

.33

.40

.46

.46

.46

.46

.48

.38

.45

.63

.67

Smoking Tobacco.

(6-lb Cartons. 26 and 30-lb cs.)

Seal of N. C. 1 2-3 oz. foil JO. 68

Seal of N. C 3% oz. foil.. .62

Seal of N. C, 8-oz. foil... .69

Seal of N. C. 16-oz. foil.. .69

Old Gold. 1 2-3 oz. foil or
pouch .70

Old English curve cut. 1 2-3

oz 74
Old English curve cut, 3 1-3

oz 74
(In curved tins.)

Pedro. 2% os. foil 49
Pedro. 2% oz. pouch 61

Pedro. 2% oz. assorted 60
Pedro. 16 os. tin canisters.. .62

Dixie Queen. 12-3 oz. foil .40

Dixie Queen. 16 os. tin can-
isters. 6-lb cartons. 24-
lb cases 43

Duke's Mixture. 1 2-3 oz,
sack 39

Arlington. 1 2-3 oz. foil... .66
Cross Cut. 12-3 oz. foil... .60

Duke's Cameo. 1 2-3 oz... .42
Duke's Cameo. 2% oz. foil .46
Melrose. 1 2-3 ox. foil..... .66
Fragrant Vanity Fair. 1 2-3

ox. foil 96
Red Indian Plug Cut. 1 2-3

os. and 3 1-3 oz. foil... .42
Red Indian Plug Cut. 16-
os palls 44

Fashion. 1 2-3 os 41
Fashion. 16 os palls 44
Full Durham. 1 os 65
Full Durham. 1 2-3 os 65
Full Durham. 3 1-3 os 60
Full Durham. 8 os 5S
Full Durham. 16 os 58
Pick Leaf. gran.. 1 os. 25-
1b cs 60
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Corn Cake, gran., 1-lb bgs,

25-lb cases, per lb....' 00
Echo Plug Cut, 1 2-3 oz. .. t«
Red Bell, 1 2-3 oz "...

Red Bell, 16 oz pails... 43
Oriental Mixture, 3% oz tin l'on
Imperial Mixture, 2% oz tin 1*20
Plum, 1 2-3 oz, foil '

62
Three Kings Mixture, 3 1-3
oz tins 1.35

Monte Cristo Mixture, 3 1-3
oz tins i.5o
Yale Mixture, 1 oz tin 1 35
Yale Mixture, 1 2-3 oz tin 1.60
Yale Mixture, 3 1-3 oz tin 1.65
Honey Dip Twist, 10 to lb .46
Master Workman, 10 oz

plug, smoking .45
Old Virginia Plug, smok-

ing, 6 oz, 10% lb., 6x6.. .42
Fine Cut Chewing.

Hiawatha. 1 oz 69
Hiawatha, 10-lb bulk bright

or dark 59
Hiawatha, b'ght or d'k, 1-

lb tln3, 5-lb pails 68
Sweet Cuba, b'ght or d'k,

1-lb tins. 6-lb pails .4s
CUT PLUG SMOKING.

Lucky Strike, decorated tins.
12-3 oz. Per lb s .76

Lucky Strike, decorated tins,
3 1-3 oz. Per lb 75

Lucky Strike, pouches, 1 2-3
oz. Per lb 70

Lucky Strike, decorated tins,
8 oz. Per lb 70

Cigarettes.
Fragrant Vanity Fair 4.08
Duke's Cameo 4.08
Sweet Caporal 4.08
Virginia Brights 4.08
Old Dominion 3.98
Pets, (foil packages) 6.62
Richmond Straight Cuts... 6.62
Turkish Trophies 7.76
Egyptian Deities No. 1. 10s. 21. 60
Egyptian Deities, No. 2,

10s 318.36, 19.38
Mogul 11.22

Cheroots, Etc.
Vaporettes in tin foil, 6 for

10 14.00
Old Virginia Cheroots, 6s... 14. 00
Jumbo Stogies, 100 in cr'n.12.60
Between the Acts Little
Cigars, 10s, tin and paper 8.60

Bengal Little Cigars, 10s.. 7.60
Royal Bengal, 10 In pkg..l2.00
Van Bibber Little Cigars. 17. 60
Sub Rosa Cigarros, 10s, per
1,000 4.10

Florodora 12.60
Cigarette Papers.

Vanity Fair, 60 pkgs in box 1.06

Wheat Straw, 60 pkgs In bx 1.26
Wh't Straw, 100 pkgs In bx 2.50

Wild Oats, 40 pkgs In box .90

Red Seal, 60 pkgs in box.. .26

Corn Husk, 60 pkgs In box 1.16

Corn Husk, 100 pkgs In bx 2.30
Interlock, 60 1.16
Interlock, 100 2.25

THE HILSON CO.
Hoffman House Little
Cigars, 10 In pkg, 260 In
carton 7.60

Hoffmann House Magnums,
10 package, 100 In carton. 12.00

Hoffmann House Petit Due,
10 in package, 100 In car-
ton 15.00

Hoffmann House Cavaliers
10 in pkg, 100 In carton. .18.60

J. B. PACE TOBACCO CO.
Scroll Tag. twist, 6 to lb. .66

Scroll Tag, 10 oz 66

Mastiff Plug Cut, 1 2-3 oz .67%
Mastiff Plug Cut. 3 1-3 oz .65%
Mastiff Plug Cut. 10 oz.. .62

AMERICAN SNUFF CO.
French Rappee, 1 2-3 oz,

per doz 96

French Rappee, 3 1-3 oz.

per doz 1.80
French Rappee, 16-oz jars,

per lb ™
Maccaboy, 1 2-3 oz, pr dz .36

Macaboy, 3 1-3 oz. pr dz .80

Maccaboy. 16-oz jars, ~er
lb 60

Irish High Toast. 16-oz
jars, per lb bl

Scotch Lilienthal's. in

bladders 60

CIGARS.
Porto Rico Cigar Co.

E Prlmero, Forziano Porto
Rico ,LV

30 °

E. Manifesto. Invincible
Roosevelt Porto Rico 8«.bo

PIPES.
Per dos.

Cobs, Hot Shot, 3 doz 26

Cobs. Gem. 3 doz =°

Cobs. No. 3. 3 doz w
Brier, W. P. & Co.. Assort-

ed. 3 doz •••
Brier Display Stands. 1 dz 2.ou

Brier. Showcase Assort-
ment. 3 doz

Pipe Mounts. 1 doz.... '5

Cherry Stems. 2% -6 to... 2 °°

Cherry Stems. 2d 2%x6 In .86

Clay Pipes. T. D.. 1% gross

Per box
per box-

Clay Pipes. Woodstock. 1%
gr.. per box 1

Uncle Sam Cob Pipe. 3 dos
box

Eclipse Patent Cob Pipe. 5 , ,5
dos. box •.••y„"

Climax Cob Pipe. 3 doz. gbox



Attracting Trade

Selecting Right Leaders.

A. well posted dealer in the grocery

line when interviewed recently on the

subject of "leaders in the grocery busi-

ness," commented upon the fact that

poor judgment is frequently used by
the retail merchant in selecting the ar-

ticle upon which he will make his spe-

cial prices.
•• At the present time," said this mer-

chant, "many retail grocers will be

found who are selling canned tomatoes

very low, in spite of the fact that they

have very little of this commodity on

hand, and as soon as this is exhausted

they will find it impossible to secure

any more at anywhere near the price

which they paid for the goods which

they now have on hand. Instead of

taking advantage of the advanced
prices in tomatoes which have occurred

through the operation oi a syndicate

which claims to control the visible sup-

ply of this commodity, the goods are

being offered in some cases at retail at
extremely low prices.

If these merchants were to use corn

as a leader at the present time they

could derive just as much advertising

and at the same time would bo protect-

ed on future sales, for on account of

the large pack of corn this year, the

price on desirable goods is still low,

and when present stocks are exhausted

they can be replaced at prices which
will enable bhe dealer to continue to

make this article a leader without in-

volving any monetary loss.

The point brought out by this mer-
chant is well taken. There are times

in the grocery business when the mer-
chant unfortunately buys canned goods
only to find later that the wholesale

price has declined and it behooves him
therefore when an opportunity such as

is offered by the present tomato situa-

tion presents itself, to take advantage
of the extra profit which he could make
by basing his selling price upon the
present prices instead of on the prices

he paid for the goods.—Trade.

Courtesy as an Asset.

The cheapest asset a dealer can have
is courtesy. It is non-assessable, non-

depreciable, and takes up no room. Hie
clerks can add to the capital stock and
the profits are infinite. If you haven't
got a good supply on hand lay in a

stock at once and grow. It's the great-

est business fertilizer on the market.

Don't Talk Hard Times.

A large part of prosperity or adver-
sity is purely due to public opinion, and,

therefore, the dealer who is known, by
word or action, to lead people to be-

lieve that times are hard, is the one
who is really making times hard by en-

couraging the thought in the minds
of the public, and is, therefore, not
only injuring business men in general,

but himself in particular.
Leaving aside the question of future

ill-effects resulting from this habit,

there is another feature that this class

of tradesmen fail ti appreciate, it be-
comes, or rather grows on a person,
and they soon fall into the way of com-
plaining, be the trade good or bad.

Attractive Effect in Show Cards.

Some show card writers produce
handsome cards by putting a soft, vig-

netted background behind the letter-
ing in some contrasting color.

This background is irregular or
'loud-like in form, the color being
"•avi.-si in the crutral part and gr:id-
naly diminishing in intensity to the
•oges, which fade almost impercept-
ibly away.
To produce this effect the card

Jjiaker takes his sheet of card, lays it

nnt, and places upon it, wnere the cen-
ter of the background is to be, a small
quantity of "dry color''—red, blue,
green or yelow.
Then he takes a small wad of cotton
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covered with chamois skin and rubsthe co or lnt thc (
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Attractiveness in Advertising.

The idea than any kind of an ad-
v.-rlisoiii.-nt. will serve Q good purpose
is no longer true. There must t„. some
attractive features in it to engage the
attention of the people.

It must present good goods and set
them forward in good language. \\ |„.„
we say good language we do not mean
literary finish, but plain words, whose
meanings aro clear and which are not
capable of different constructions.

If a man makes his advertisement
mere invoice bills he will have lit tie
use for language, but if ho wants to
present his goods in a way that the
public will take an interest in them
he wants to make his advertisement
talk, and to talk thero must bo words,
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and to bo understood Correctly these
words must present the ideas the
dealer has in his mind.

There is as much competition in
methods of advertising as in geueral
business, and if one is to gain an ad
vantage over a competitor's methods
ono must study one's work and seek
to do the best possible advertising.

Advertisements made up of the right
sort of mutter can nover bo two good,
but when matter is sacrificed, embel-
lishment may bo overdone, and t In-
effectiveness destroyed, The. sontnt]
idea of all advertisements is to pre
Mnl the gOOdi in their most favorable
light.

WAR ON FORCE.
*' 'Sunny Jim' is an outlaw," snvn

a Spokane (Wash.), paper. ••His curl

fog pigtail is soon to be dangling at
the belt of President John Green, of
tho National Grocers' Association—bin
poetic ea iters aro Boon to bo pointing
toward the sky. if you don't believe
it, ask your grocer. The word has
gono forth. Tho National Association
Of Ketnil Grocers of the Unite. I BtBtO«
—which includes tho Washington Btnto
liroeers' \ssociation, which includes
the Retail Grocers' of Spokane bai
declnred war; and it's up to the po

core all over the country to do the
fighting."

I offoq firm and its tut ure worth
study. If the law of lUpplj) and de-
mand is still true, coffee 'must ad-
vance.

LENT Begins Feb. 28th
Ends April 15th

KEEP WELL SUPPLIED WITH

Bayle's Lunch Herring
The Best of All Fish Foods and Superior to All Oth««r Brands= FOR EVERY MEAL OF EVERY DAY

PREPARED AND PACKED ONLY BY

GEO. A. BAYLE,
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A. =====

LASHSm̂ KIDNEY KLMr

BITTERS
CURES DVSPE PSIA.

J. F.

Cutter

Whiskey

<a co.
Mil H AOSNIfl

VI I • If •
. • Stirel

AN l'«*HI'H(ll

BRINGS AND HOLDS TRADE
SAVES TIME, SAVES LABOR, SAVES MONEY, SAVES LOSS OF CUSTOMERS

HOBAKT BLEOTBIC Ml U. CO., Troy, Ohio.

Oontlcmon:—Having one of your double mills In eonitsni use for

oightnon months, during which time wo have ground and pnJn riSSO <>v»t

On, Hundred and J.H . BlS Tlioiwniid founds "f eoffm, without having

spent one cent on the mill for repairs, prompt! mo to forward this In-

formation, which you may use in any way you nnn Ut. Very truly yours,

U and I Coffee & Tea Co. JNO. D. WILHON, I'm -.

HOBAKT Kf.KCTKIC MILL CO.,

Gentlemen :—We aro glad to endorse and recommend voor Hohart

Coffee Mill, and stato that oar coffea trade has improved wonderfully DOSS

ifi installation. Tho manager of our Coffee l>«:i.iirtini-nt claims that your

mill aaves him at least one hour per day as compared with tbs old style

of electric mill and in point of uniformity in grinding or pulverising it is

perfection. Very truly yours,
FABKK * CO., by Cross.

i HANK F. WEAR,
Dear Sir:—Mere words caooot fully expr*

thankfulness wbieb I feel la due aftsr bav

Coffee Department your
improvement it gives to i

which it saves us, tfnds

is and should be the only

f folk Htreot Htore.)

and
and

(!•-!. Hill." TI

d the valt

tfully,

vy, Mgr.

The Hobart Will Do As Much For You

FRANK F. WEAR, D. S. A.
Fof Pacific Coast 1325 Marled Street, San Francisco, Calif.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE "TODAY"
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Grocery Markets

Commercial Outlook of the Western

World as shown by Present Condi

tions.

Office of The ADVOCATE,
Thursday Afternoon.

ADVANCES.
All grades refined BUgars, 10 cents.

Unywards Tillnuuin Apricots,

to *1.10; Paragan Tillmann Apricots,

to $1.05; Golden Star Pie Apri

OOts. 2>/a's, to $1.00.

Edam Cheese, 36-37 TTjh, to $8ibU
Palo Aid. Table Apples, gal, bo $4.25

Hcmpsocd, per lb, to 5% cents.

Citron, ~.
r

> ll> boxes, per lb, to 17
cents; 10 lb box, to 17'/j cents.

( 'renin injj; Pnwdi-r, 1 lb, per Case,

to $0.25.

Pacific Codfish, 50 11) bis., to 5%
contsj LOO ii' caBos, to 8 cents; LOO lb

cjibch, extra large, to contH; Deep
Soa, strips, 40 lb boxes, per lb, to 6%
CGHtS j Richelieu strips to 7V6 cents;

Gold Star Codfish, 2 ib brick, i<>

8 contsj Oakland, 2 Lb burl,, bo Q%
cents; Silver King Codfish, to 8%
cents.

DECLINES.
No. I China Rico, per 2 mats, to

$5.H0.

No, 8 Manila Paper, roams, por lb, to
.'{'/, cents.

Shelled Almonds, 5 lb boxen, por lb,

in ;ui cents,

Per Etenaud Macaroni, per tb, bo 1

1

contsj Spaghol bi, td 1 1 cents; Vot
mioolli, I" 11% cents,

Rod Seal Lye, l's, por case, to $3.85.

i i0fl i labia Maple Sj rupj pinl I Ins,

pel do/., to $2.50.

SCARCE IN MARKET.
(Hiy.ic SpralH.

Baby Plmolas, 10 o/..

Kennel Tunny Fish.

Island Molasses
Table Plums, galB.

AGAIN IN STOCK.
Km in Syrup, 2 lb tins, por case, at

$2.10.

Oohmon'a Mustard, %'s, por lb, at

51 cents.

Brooknian 'b ohlorido of limo, 26 I

por ib, at <
' i oonts,

Edam ChO080, 10 12, |>oi case, ;il

$i».25.

I ,ibb\ I > I > I
:

l II UgH, 100 I
ill, [)01'

case, at $/.G5.

NEW IN MARKET.
(lilipcnul W ill crs, per ruse, ;( |

$1.0.').

( llimo 8 < Ihooso Outtor, oaoh, at

CALIFORNIA CROP CONDITIONS.
U. S. Dopartmont of Agriculturo re-

ports for tho wook ondiug Monday,
* March 10th:
"California was saved from heavy

frosts this week by ,-i general storm.
The rain fall has been tnvorublo for
good crop conditions.

"

SUGAR.
Locally—An advance of 10 cents per

hundred was announced Wodnesaay
morning. This was in lino with the
continued advance of raws and of re-

fined in the east.

Now York. March 21st. (Bj wire):
Sugar remains firm at 8 0-16 oonts

for Oil degrees centrifugals. On Tues
day, March 20th, there were sales of
1100 tons of Cuba, afloat and loading,
at ::..

r
.7 cents ; MOO tons of Tuba, last

of \pril shipment at S.lU cents; «W0
tons of Porto Rico, loading, at 3.56
conts. Last Wednesday (March 14th)
1500 tons of Cuban, in port, were sold
at 5\52 cents. The market has held
strong and been steadily advancing
since. On Monday, there was an ad-
vance of 10 cents on refined.

Now York, March IBth.—Willott A
Cray report:

"Raws advanced 8 cents per hun-

dred pounds this week, 13,000 tons of

Cuban being sold at basis ot 3.52 duty

paid. There is still a rumor of con-

siderable 1 advancement since the price

must be higher before the European
parity of Cuban Centrifugals is reach-

ed, particularly as the European mar-
kets for beet sugars are also advancing
until they are now equal to 3.77.

Weather conditions have affected the

price of sugar but the difficulty of se-

curing sufficient labor to harvest the

cane has been felt even more. The
weather and labor troubles combined
may prove more effective in reducing
crop estimates than would lack of
cano.

"

COFFEE.

The Lewln-Meyer Co. report:

The local coffee market is very firm

Recent private advices from Central
America are to the effect that much
less coffee than heretofore expected will

bo shipped to San Francisco this season,
as Europe (chiefly France) has bought
abnormally large quantities, Conse-
quently we do not look for lower prices
I his yar.

"

New York, March 15th.—Henry Nor-
dlinger & Oo. report:

"The docrease in the world's visible

supply of coffee .luring i lie month of

February was again one of considerable

magnitude, it was indeed a much
iie:i\ ter one t han I he most Banguine
bulls had anticipated, strange to say,

however, its publication has exercised
no i nfluence whatever on ma rlcet values,

its value as d factor in advancing
priees has boon practically aullified by
the credence that appears to be gener-
ally given in reiterated reports as to
i ho extent of I ho next Santos crop, con-

cerning which estimates oi say 0 mil-

lion bags, or - million bags more than

the prosont nop, are circulating. That
thO trade in general should [end 8 will-

ing car to I heso reports in \ iew of its

many past experiences—experiences
that have conclusively demonstrated
tho utter valuolessness of estimates
given nt this time of tho year—is quito
surprising, and thai it should further
find in such poports an offsel to ( he ef
fOOt of actual fuels, such QS are pre-
sontod in tho continued heavy decreases
in tho \ isiblo Bupply, almost seems like
aSt ing reus. in to thO w'mds.

•

' During I ho last i hree mont bs I be
isiblo supply has dooroased 1% million
mgs, aud wo hava still four months
ahead of us in which i he visible vi in

be cut into considerably. Wo estimate
I his addil LonaJ decrease al from I Yi I"

:t
i

million bugs, which would leave us
on duly 1st with IP... to i)% million bags
of coffee in the world, as against 13

million bngs December 1st. 1905, and
14,350,000 bngs Novombor 1st, 1904.

" liy far the greater port ion of the
reduction in the visible supply was in

Brazils. Thcro are at present 2 million
bags less l.ra ils existing in the world
than two yearn ago, and these will be
ut into another _ million bags by July

1st next, because we cannot reasonably
ook for more than about 1% million
ags of Brasils to come forward during

tho noxt four months, whilst consump*
*ivo requirements of those will bo at
east HOO.OOO bags per month.
"As long as prices remain moderate,

OnSUmption will continue to increase
in proportion to tho increase of tho
population in coffee drinking countries.
Production, however, cannot increase
until now plantations have been set out
and have come into bearing. Inasmuch
as tho planter (not only in Brazil, but
in nearly all coffee producing countries)
' as had to sell his coffee at a loss dur-
ing the Inst four years, he has neither
the inducement nor tho moans to plant
and take care of new trees. In the
meantime, plantations are deteriorat-
ing, old trees are going out of bearing,
and with the possible rare exception of
n year in which all the forces of nature,
»s it were, may combine to aid the
planters, we arc sure to have smaller

crops from year to year the world over.

"The September-October flowering

in Brazil was very abundant, but in-

cessant rains from the beginning of De-

cember until about 10 days ago have
caused quantities of cherries to drop
from the trees, and no one can tell what
percentage will remain on the trees to

mature. Taken as a whole, the weather
conditions this crop year cannot be said

to have been particularly favorable,

and for this reason, we for our part, do
not expect to see a large crop har-

vested. '

'

TEA.
New York, March 13th.—John B.

Brown & Co. report:

"During the past week quite a num-
ber of lines of Formosa Ooiongs grad-
ing good to choice have been sold at
previous market prices.

"Green teas of from good to fine

drawing qualities have also been freely
sold.

"Pingsueys are in good demand but
owing to their scarcity and high prices
buyers find difficulty in concluding con-

tracts with holders. The small stock
of l'ingsueys cost the owners at least
15 per cent, over prices ruling on our
home market under dating of January
1st but notwithstanding the higher
rates of the laid down cost of Ping-
sueys, they .ire in a strong position in-
asmuch as stocks are small and buyers
are necessarily obliged to take them
owing to the increased demand and
there is every likelihood of teas of
those descriptions being considerably
higher than the advanced prices ruling
today.

"Congous and Japans are strong and
selling reasonably well.

"Most holders of teas seem cheerful
and confident that the stocks through-
out the country are at the lowest
known point for years, and anticipate
;| Cair run of business during the bal-
ance of the season."

THE KING
OF ITS KIND

silicon
IS AN ARTICLE OF REAL MERIT
and the only one of its claso for

which a constant demand is created

among consumers by regular and
systematic advertising.

On every box a Woman in Red,

Never take another instead.

REDINGTON & CO,
SAN FRANCISCO

Sole Agents for the Pacific Coast

The Goods that Please

The People

"GOLDEN

GATE"

Leaf Lard

"EASTERN

STAR"

Hamsand Bacon

Western Meat Company
Packers and Exporters San Francisco, U. S. A.

YEARLY SALES OVER $5,000,000.00



RICE.

M. Phillips & Co. say:

"The situation is practically the
same as last week, with a good de-
maud."

New York, March 13th.—Dan Tal-
mages' Sons' Co. report:

"There is but little change in the
character of the movement; buyers
take what they need, letting holders
carry the larger burden of forward
supply. As to Honduras, prices are
steady on the lower grades; but sales
of the past week would indicate an
easier feeling in prime to choice styles.
This has been foreshadowed by prev-
ious reports, which noted tho plentiful

total loss in this viciuitv Tk.growers, on tho othar ILa
he pn,ne

'ant over the nr™l * 5
°d

'
are

because th r?eeTc«M
*

be no great loss.
ero W,M

l

80 far in this territory.
loolt wel1

supply of these kinds. Strictly fancy
tl„?,™

and
' 0r—There has been a lit-

sorts are scarce, and hold firmly when *
J1? t0 tho fru *t of the Vu • ,

offering. Japans are steady at the de-
" "™8t on account of tho cold

cline noted last week with increased
enquiry. '

CANNED ASPARAGUS
Advices from the south note an pack *JZ :?

t

n\
mate>

°.L
the ~para*i»

roved demand on the Atlantic 190fi
at Ovor 250

'000 cases Ln
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improved demand on the Atlantic
Coast. At New Orleans, market is I ,

ateady with only fair demand. In the *
0A1™ED TOMATOES.

Interior-Southwest Louisiana and Tex- Sew York
'
March 21st.— (By wire) (

as, some business is being done, ofLJ 5f •n
ark

,

et is fir,ncr although buyoi
course, but mills claim little or no pro - V reluctant to accept holders'
fit in it. The "glad sweet song" of the J'

10 ?'8 ' CheaP °»tside lots nre roportod
earlier season (V
went" at full prices

glad sweet song" 0f the L,IV' ,

eap
°V

ts,de lot8 are roportod

t

(when "everything :!
BJ?^

boe" «»»orbeJ partly by th,
went" at; run prices) has a minor note !

ft ,°li I .i

°me °f th " 30boen who
added, which would indicate a certain „ ! » f-^ "ow the market
amount of unhappiness on part of Li

DUye
5
8

- L,ul° interest is l>einK .lis

holders.
F played in futures. Packers are firm inholders.

"Cables and
demanding 75 cents factory,

from
|

New York, March 7th.-The special
correspondence

abroad note steady markets, with t'rade I cor^eTpon^eni 3u5 '?S^JEffwaiting arrival of new crop." « 0utsi.lo interests are offering £uJU. S. Consul-General Miller of Yoko- 1
«i :• n.i.-i

i
«i Maryland 8'a al i 07% centshama in a report on the distress pre- to $1.10 f. 0 . b. factory. Sales aro re

vailing among the people of certain ported as low as 1.02V- but this mprovinces m Japan in consequence of l'a,<1 f<»r small quantities. The syndi
the failure in the rice crop writes: cate is still holding its goods at $1 IS
"Miyagi is in the worst condition. '»ut jobbers refuse to pay this fieure

The average crop of rice in this dis- and the syndicate makes no coneesHiuns
tnct is valued at 12,000,000 yen—about sim"° they know that outside niiVri
$6,000,000. The yield this year was lnust sooner or later bo exhausted."
but 12 per cent of the average, and the CANNED CORN
loss entailed amounted to about 10,000,- Rait<mnr« ma v ' *
000 yen. ' L^dc" 9th.—Tho

Fukushima Province grows rice <<rph* J!SZ. u , . „
each year to the value of 18,553,900 health^ th,m iJ iT7hnt "" "

""'

yen. This year's crop has been 75 'per first. 0 h a Hill
been since .h,

cent a failure, and the loss here I U^Jrf^^*^*
request than the ordinary variety."
New York, March 17th.—The special

Trade" ro

cent a failure, and the loss here
amounts to over $7,000,000 gold. The
eastern part of this province seems to.

oZ°Zffer

«Vi%?°St
'
aDd the ricG ^re.^ondent of thecrop there is but 15 per cent of the ports-

average yield. I << \t
f

J No active movoment of any grade
ihe province of Iwate escaped the or variety is reported. Buyers looking

awful scourge of the elements and for cheap lots. These aro not easy to
shows a rice crop one-third of the find as most sellers are holding for ad-
average yield. The southern section of vance over buyers' vi
this province, however, fared badly,
and its total yield of rice was only one-

DRIED FRUITS.

fifth of the aVerage" "The "value" ofThel Q j?
pot

„
Btock8 °' a " ; ' r '' raaD,

average rice crop in this provice to V ff M? ffSSPS ±? W
857,700 yen. This vear it is but 2 315 - If , •

,n fcha ,:ountry 18 »>e,ng k«Pt
020 yen." *

7
' '

back
.

,n
.
fetation of higher price's.020 yen."

Ihe indications point to a good crop in

v ,

1906 on all varieties except apricots.New York March 7th.—Special cor- The latter will be small,
respondent of the "Trade" reports: W4TaTWfl
"Stocks of peaches and apricots in I „

aAJ°IW8-

Standard and Extra Standard grades Fresno, Cel., March 19th.—Th«
are said to be out of first hands and "Democrat" says:

holders have advanced the price 5 to 10 11 begins to look as if thore would
cents over last quotations. Standard be no P°o1 of rai" in Krownrs. Both the
and Extra Standard Lemon Cling Packers and the California Fruit Grow-
peaches are being taken by jobbers on

er8 ' Association aro buying on a hasi*

a basis of outside figures " \°* ^ cont
-

The
I
,r" ,ll " , r» want a

Reports from many districts tell of P00 '' There are prospects of a rery
ss occasioned by inclement weather.

heaV .

croP.

*

h,
f *ear

.

and the* * re

Stockton, CaL—The apricot crop in
wondering * ««« yield may not be I

h«s vicinity will be very much below
heav>' enough to throw prices back to

season.

cr?^ WaUa
» Wash^-The apricot

roP WlI1 be 8er ious iv curtaued by the

injureT
ather

* °ther ,ruitS ^ be UD '

suir!
Jei

?' 0r—The peach crop probably

snap
8€non8 injury from the cold

P*?^ <>r.-Pears, cherries and

exr.1 V
e? ma

-v be lightly affected in
^Jjed places by the weather.

and^
00^' Wasb—Peaches, pears

the cherry crops will be almost a

Spot market is dull. Last Thursday
(March 15th) offerings were made of

new crop (1906) on the basis of 6 eentu

for fancy California seeded subject to
j

confirmation. Prices were withdrawn
on Tuesday. It is reported that sol

sales were confirmed at those price*.

PBUNE8.
New York, March 20Ul—(By wire):

There is a fair jobbing demand with

prices somewhat firmer. On Thursday,

(Continued on page 24.)
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M
DEMAND FOR

alta-Vi a
The quality of Maltn-Vita

explains its rapidly increasing

•sales. Malta-Vita doesn't be-

long to the tasteless variety of

flaked wheat foods. It's good

to eat and the public is finding

this out. Malta-Vita's crisp

brown Hakes are healthful, too.

NO PREMIUMS USED
Premiums are not

sold strictly on its food

appreciate this fact.

given with Malta-Vita,

merits, and intelligent

isIt

people

Malta-Vila Pure Food Co.

BATTLE CREEK, MICH., and TORONTO. CANADA

YOUR interests are OUR
interests. Anybody CAN

CAN Cream, but every-

. . . body CANT CAN . .

.

Carnation Cream
QUALITY is the secret

of the enormous sales of

Carnation Cream
BE

'THE MODERN MILKMAN"

PACIFIC COAST CONDENSED MILK CO.. Sauk. X..:.

Jol>* H. Spoils Compmy, Sm Frmatm Afotf*.
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Cigars and Tobacco

Ehrman Bros. & Co., are meeting with

splendid success in introducing to the

trade then new o cent union made cigar,

Hm Hartford of Traiser & Co. of Bos-

ton.

Bigger than ever and better than

ever describes the way in which fc*he

Publicos cigar of the Jose Lovera Co.

is n ,lin K with the Sun Francisco dis-

tributor, .las. L. .Jerichau.

A Publico cigar

Is superior by far

To o pipe, cigarette, or a seedling.

What a pleasure to smoke!

'Tie a fact and no joke,

There's a richness is wrapper and fill*

ing.

Thoj may search Bor the pole,

Tour Hi" earth, 'pon my soul,

I \l rather smoke this Lovera
I ii my easy armchair
By the fire's bright glare-,

Than bo princo, or a king or high
liver.

What is known as tho Payne bill,

providing Cor I lie roducl ion In I he fcaj HI
on cigars and tobaccos from the Phil

ippines, is dead. Hh end cams sadden
lv in tlm commit fcoo.

Tho Tampa correspondent of To*bi

says: A. Hantaella & Co., aro every
now and then astonishing the public
with soino new feature in tho business
of manufacturing cigars, ofton orig-
inal and striking in ii« ii ption.
This is I heir hi tost: Thoy will ship
two solid car loads of Optimo cigars,
March 16 and April I, to tho Nal lonal
Grocery Oo, of Seattle, to be Bor
warded to Alaska, There u mi be man}
D "good flmoko" in tho Frozen Zono.
Henor Antonio Hantella haw gone to
Cuba lor i wo oi throe months. Sol
JJamburgor and family are jiiHl leaving
Tokio for Manila and to Hone Kong
by way of Hiiignporo, on their trip
around tho world.

ACCUSE SEATTLE'S MAYOR.

SAMPLE PACKAGES OF FIVE AND
TEN CIGARS.

Washington, D. 0.—Roprosontativo
i

'
i Isoollj of New Vmi, lias ini roduood

a hill amending Seel ion of I lie He
vised Sl nl ill es as amended by Sect ion

32 of tho aot of October 1, 1800, so as
to permit manufacturers of cigars to

pack tho snmo live or ton in a box.
Undo] this omondinonl bo existing lawj
should it be passed, all packages of live

or ton cigars would bo subjeot to the
internal revenue slump provisions the
Bnme as packages of twelve or thirteen
cigars.

JOSE LOVERA CO.
MAKERS OF

TAMPA'S
FINEST PRODUCTS

IN CIGARS

"Flor de Lovera"
Distributed by Wellman, Peck & Co.

3U-J37 East St., S. F.

Publi11COS
Distributed by J. L. Jerichau

131 Larkin St.,S. F.

Endorsed by all Smokers of

High-class Clear Havana Cigars

Declare Ballinger's Action in Stopping

Slot Machines Was Prompted by
Refusal to Contribute to

Republican Fund.

Seattle, March 18.—The cigar deal-

crs of Seattle charge in effect that the

nickcl-in-the-slot machines were re-

moved from their stands by Mayor Bal-

linger because they rtefused to con-

tribute money to the Republican cam-

paign fund in the recent city election.

They retained counsel last night after

Mayor Ballinger's orders abolishing

dice throwing and assert that if they

cannot run, every line of business in

the city will be closed on Sunday.

James R. Brewster, vice-president of

the Itctail Cigar Dealers' Association,

charaetorios Mayor Ballinger's orders

:is spiteful and retaliatory. He said:

"If i be cigax dealers of I bis city arc

to be singled out by Mayor Ballinger

and disgruntled politicians of the late

eStj campaign and Forced out of busi-

ness by such rabid action as was taken

yostorday, Seattle will bo closed so

t ighi i hat do one can say a Bingle law

Ol the State or ordinance of the city is

being violated in word or tetter. Dur-

ing i he i Gcenl city campaign J was ap-

proached by the Republican campaign

committee and asked to socure a con-

tribution to the campaign fund Crom

6ho Gigai Dealers' Association. The

Qssocial ion refused to make i lie contri-

bution, although some oj the individ-

ual niombors made tributions and

a mi iced Por i ho Republics a I ickol .
w hen

this refusal was given to the campaign
oommittee l was bold that unless a con-

tribution Was made il uimld have 80010

offocl on the slol machine question,
'

' a i
liisi i he order bo stop dice shak-

ing was only issued to tho cigar stands,

and ii was aot until after Mayor Bal-

linger was informed thai o demand was
i.i be made to stop all vioial ions of t he
law that a general order was given to

the police and saloons of tho city no-

tified to stop dice games.."

ORGANIZATION PROGRESS.

J. S. Parry Doing Some Very Effective
Work in That Lino.

.1. S. Parry, president of tho San
Francisco Cigar and Tobacco Merchants
Association, visitod San Joso last week
and effected u temporary organization
of the Garden City cigar doulers, with
i>. Rinaldo ol Rinaldo Bros. \ Co as
president; W. U Hiebrack as secre-
tary and II. licrcovit-li as treasurer.

Arrangements wore made for Mr.
Parry to visit San .lose on Tuesday of

this week lo perfect tho organization,
but as Mr. Parry lias to go to San .lose

on Tuesday of next week, by his re-

quest, tho matter was put ovor until

that time.

The San .lose dealers expect to affil-

iate with the national association, and
will Bupporo the stamp project in the
interest of in dependent goods.

Mr. Parry has already taken steps
looking to the organization of the re-

tail dealers of St nekton and San .lose,

which he expects to have effected by
April 5th.

Ho will then take up tho work or-

gaui. ing Prosno. Pes Angeles and San
Piogo. He is already in correspondence

with the trade in Honolulu looking to

the perfecting of an organization for

the Islands. This will require six or

seven weeks to complete as the work
has to bo carried on by luail.

The independent dealers in Oregon
and Washington are showing consider

able interest in tho association work
and Mr. Parry may go thither in a
couple months to brace them up.

The Board of Directors of the San
Francisco held a motting last Thurs-
day night, but as its membership has
uot been completed as yet it adjourned
to the call of the chair, and will meet
again, early in April.

MAY DROP TRUST CIGARS.

Earnest Opposition Voiced at Largely

Attended Meeting of New York
Druggists' Association.

The oposition of the retail drug trade

of New York to the tobacco trust is

rapidly approaching the acute stage,

anil there are indications that a concert-

ed movement may soon oe undertaken

to throw out all trust brands of cigars

from the retail drug stores throughout

Greater New York, says Tobacco.

A largely attended meeting of the

New York Retail Druggists' Associa-

tion was held recently, at which the

principal topic was the attempts of the

trust to coerce retail druggists into

handling its brands of cigars.

It seemed to be the general opinion

thai I he only way to fight the tobacco

trust was through organization and a

determined stand on the part of the

druggists. Peter Diamond, who presided

at the meeting, voiced tho general sen-

timent when he said:

'«ThO United Chemists' Co. is noth-

ing more than a grandchild of the

American Tobacco Co., and this combi-

nation is one of two things—either a

moneymaking scheme or a whip.

"We know that the United Cigar

Storos Co. owns most of the buildings

in which its stores aro located. If

they have decided that there is money

in the drug business, all they have to

do is to enlarge the cigar stores and

put in drug departments so as to be

able to handle proprietary medicines

and toilet articles, ignoring the pre-

scription business entirely for a while;

or they could buy up a chain of paying

drug stores.

"On tho other hand, it is generally

believed that this combination is mere-

ly a whip—a measure of retaliation

against the druggists for turning down
the cigar stands propositions. Prob-

ably it is more of a threat than a

reality, and it will burst like a bubble.

But we muBt not go to sleep. That
whip will be held over our heads con-
stantly, and the only way to avert the

blow is by solid organization. Let us

show a solid front to the manufactur-
ers and the jobbers and tell them now
to choose between us."

THE TRUST BRANCH OUT.

Day By Day It Is Opening New Retail
Stores.

The following are some new loca-

tions which the United Merchants'
Realty and Improvement Co. has se-

cured in behalf of the United Cigar
Storos Co. In New York—10 Cortlandt
street, which will take the place of the
United store on the opposite side of the
street when the latter is pulled down
to mnko room for a new office building;
corner of Ann and Nassau streets; 111
(.'anal streot; Eighty-ninth street and
Third avenue; Seventh avenue and
Thirty-third street, opposite Pennsyl-
vania depot; 2584 Eighth avenue: 1537
Second avonue, cornor of Eigthieth
street; Sixth avenue and Thirty-sev-
enth street; Sixth avenue and Thirty-
seventh street. In Brooklyn—433 Fifth
avenue; 623 Fulton street (the whole
building). In Yonkers—Corner of Main
street and South Broadway. In Boston—631 Washington and School streets.
Iu Los Angeles — Four new stores.
In San Francisco—Three new stores. In
Portland, Ore.—Two new stores. The
United Co. haing outgrown its present
premises on Seventeenth street,, has
secured another building on tho oppo-
site side of the street, near Sixth ave-
nue, where its stoek rooms will bo sit-

uated.—IT. S. Tobacco Journal.
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CALIFORNIA NOTES.
R. Wayman. cigar dealer at Redlands.

has filed notice of intention to sell.

H. B. Smith, who formerly owned the
only cigar store on Mercantile Place,
Los Angeles, has sold out to K. Kin-
nah.

QaltimoreRye
Bottled by

Wm.Lanahan6Son
baltimore.

50 YEARS
TEST, STILL

THE BEST
HTLBERT MERCANTILE CO-,

130-114 Second St., San Francisco, C*L

9 H
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ANYONE'S TONGUE
CAN STAND

Lucky Strike"

IN A PIPE

IT NEVER BITES

Try

"TUXEDO
IN A CIGARETTE

^ <& Co TaroP0
"

EH RM AN BROS. ® CO.,

S. F. Distributers



News of the Coast

CALIFORNIA.

San Francisco—H. L. Blor, grocer
died last week. H. Munter, Sr., has
opened a new grocery at 731 Clement
street. Peter Eriksen, grocer, of 121
Kraiikliu street, has sold to Mary Erik-
Sen. J. L. Keive, grocer, was attached
last week.

Hollister—A copartnership has been
formed by Joseph A. Harvey and Man-
uel A. Gomes. They will conduct the
grocery business heretofore known as
the Jos. A. Harvey Co., on San Benito
street. The new firm is to be known
as Harvey & Co.

Huntington Beach.—C. A. Fowler of
Smeltzer has sold his grocery business
to Mr. Norvell of Santa Ana.

Isabella.—G. W. King & Co., general
merchants, are selling. Name of buy-
er not known.
Laytonvllle—W. S. Pinches, grocer,

was recently attached for $82.

Los Angeles—S. Kotzow, proprietor

of the Vermont Bakery and grocery at
3521 Vermont avenue, has sold his
interest to Stone Bros. The Stone
brothers are from Oregon. J. D. Buck-
waiter of 248 No. Ave 20 has sold
his business to a St. Louis groceryman,
Mr. William Goerlich. J. W. Somer-
ville of 3801 So. Park ave., has sold
out and retired from the grocery busi-
ness as his other interests are too press-
ing to continue the former. It is re-
ported that the purchaser, L. H. Pen-
nington, will form an incorporated
company and make many changes, en-
larging the scope of business. H. S.
Stern at 1834 Washington has sold out
to J. T. Morrison, an experienced gro-
ceryman lately from Colorado. Wright
Bros, and S. Blumberg, grocers, have
filed notices of intention to sell. Brock
& Son, grocers, have filed petition in
insolvency.

Pasadena—The Pasadena Grocery
Company is putting in a stock in the
corner room of the new brick block
on Chester and Colorado streets, now
being completed for James McAdams,
This structure is of pressed brick, two
stories with two double store rooms
on the ground floor and rooming apart-
ments above. It is an ornament to
this fast growing suburb.
Pomona—Fred Lartigue, of New-

berry's grocery, has exchanged posi-
tions with J. H. McConnell of the W.
H. Poston & Co. grocery.
Redlands—The report that C. W.

Clark has sold his grocery is denied
by that gentleman.
Santa Ana—About the middle of

January L. J. Carden sold his grocery
store to Messrs. Girard and Crump,
has consolidated with that of Newman
from Suyder, Texas. Now, this firm
« Worley and a company has been
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rested and fined, boin* assessed a nom-
uml fine of $2.50 for allowing hi* horso

tied. Coffin Bros., wholesale grocer*wEo recently decided to olo« OUttlli'ir mini) :

wortn of goods purchased.
Saticoy-D. 0. Colloy who has been

has sold his stock, also his residenceand property to Mr. E. W. Pratt ofLos Angolos. Mr. Collev expects to

time
6 t0 L°8 AngelCS Witbin u 8hort

Wnittier-Tho grocery store of JoeTrembly on the Los Angeles road, was
recently destroyed by lire, and a youthWho was sleeping in the building nar-
rowly escaped with his life. Nothing
was saved and the loss is said to be
about two thousand

, dollars. The flro
is supposed to have originated in :i

back room whore oil cans wore kept.

IDAHO.
Coeur d'Alene—The Wigget & Winn

Co. has been incorporated to succeed
to the general merchandise business of
the Wiggott & Empey Co.
Midvale—D. W. Farmor has pur-

chased M. E. O'Lenry's grocery storo.
Kooskia—Grass & Porter havo pur-

chased J. W. Johnson's goncral Btorc
Oroflno—The White Pine Trading

Co. is reported succeeding M. A. Moans,
general store.

Wallace—Rogell & Kline have pur-
chased the Wonder genoral storo.

MONTANA.
Butte—Jacob Sarri has started a

grocery.

Deer Lodge—Ramsey & Turner havo
succeeded C. M. Ramsey, grocery.

OREGON.
Astoria—The Astoria Retail Gro-

cers' Association has secured somo im-
portant concessions in freight rates
trom transportation companies be-
tween this city and Portland. The
carload minimum has beon reduced,
among improvements effected. Reduced
freight rates have also been secured
from somo of the schooners between
Astoria and San Francisco.

Falls City— P. C. Haueis has pur
chased the merchandise stock of E.
Lipton.
Or 0sham—I). W. Mctzgor will start

a grocery and feed storo in conection
with his sawmill.
North Yakima- Tli.- driver of a gro-

cery delivery wagon was last week ar-

<H«simss there, are reported
about to sever their MtowttOM Withthe string of retailers winch thev con-

Jjg
to the Yakima vallev. T| 1( . Iir „mil hkew.se sell L'0.000 ntfr,s / ^

p rnncn ^ "

Jacksonville-]:. \. UoiMU, Dotino
genoral merchant, has mofed to thU
place.

Ockley Qreen-L. D, Mnrphv has

Sow ' GartUoD & w>.Vgro«jory

Oregon Oity-The grocery ft,
|Norton & Tack has I „ di*„olved.Mr Jack having purchase,! his part

b ftnd «"'.t inning the bus-

Portland-Sehwart/. Bros, have open

<•; :
>! is reported to h»VtJ u,

;;<• -I -. M..M Hros.. Albina «roooi

eery busmcss of .1. K . Ilc.l.l. ,,. v „,„„„
"re oceurred i„ the K ,

.n !l( ,,,„orn, r (l f I wenty fourth II,,,,,,,,,

small. °
y 1 W,""k

-

T,U> *»

JSfS*-* "• Mngw and i, DRe.lly have purchased the general ...er
•hand.se bus.uess of the Rocklvn Mer

Mntlls 0a from Basko & Huesman or
Davenport.
Stayton—Gehlen Bros., largo groeorv

dealers, have a new delivery wngou
now. and deliver ffOOda twice a dav.
Roseburg—Tho first of this week all

the Broeories and meat markets decided
Hose at 7 o'clock in the evening,

With the exception of Snturdnvs
Waitsburg— Blower Bros., of Hood

uver. who recently purchased the
KOVS0C stock of K>

, "« i r:»l nierchandisr,
have disposed of most of the goodl to
goal dealers, removing the balance to
HOOO K.ver.

WASHINGTON.
Beliiugham- 0. II. Bmaby has iua

ceeded John Boucher, groeorv.
Blalno K. I,. Vinvn' grocery si

burned recently; estimated loss *:i »

Oorloy—Osrloy Bios, are adding an
OOrlos to their hardware store.

Enst Spoknno- .ladcNon ,v Co, have
i""' hnsod Goodpath «v Roberts' groeoi 1

store. '

Po Ell Vaol a Bltar havo purohasot]
l'""<lle lV Scales general Ntock

and will continue the business
Pomoroy

| ( . l,. Mill,., will start a
general store.

Ropubllc 1,. N. Mason i„ rapoftod
udding gmceries and hardware to his
rj gOOdl and olothtng itOOk,

Rivorton It. w tfoCoy. m r, ro-
ported discontinue,!.

Eookford—C. J. Johnsou, meat doo)
er.

1 1 adding a Mtoek of groceries,

•'"'itinuel on page 21, column I.

FRIENDS FRIENDS

MUTUAL EXTRACTS
MAKES FRIENDS

Wherever it's lined

"WHY"
Because it is the BEST

SOLD BY ALL LEADING GROCERS

Factories: 122-126 Davis St. and
I IO Sacramento St , San Francisco, Cal.

rBabbitt's Standards T-TNIJrOFLM I

ALWAYS WUBUUkMUM 1

ALWAYS THD BEST I

B. T. Babbitt's

Concentrated Lye,
The ready aoap maker- s powerful dUm/ectant

—

an excellent fertilizer for dipping prunes, •prayiog

trees, etc.

Manufactured by

B. T. Babbitt, (Inc.) New York City.

SOAP POWDER.
a rrw Ajmo*

82 7/uai»7rm n.

The C. B. JENNINGS CO., Agents, 121 California St., San rrancisco, CaL
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JAGOBSON REIMERS & Go.

210-212 Davis Street

DISTRIBUTERS OF

Fancy Butter and Honey
Dairy Butter and Eggs

Produce Markets
THURSDAY AFTERNOON.

unchanged

22%
20

13

J2
12

18

BUTTER.
Tho butter market is

from last week.
California, extras 24
California, firsts 23%
California, seconds 22
Eastern, extras
Ladlos, extras

Ladles, firsts 19% ..

I 'a eking stock, No. 1 19

EGOS.
Prices aro unchanged. Stock ib in good

demand, and Bupply satisfactory.

California, firsts 17

California, seconds 16

California, thirds 16
California, selected 18

CHEESE.
I lalifornia Eul] cream and choice ai c

1 -Hi lowor, I M horwiso i ii<- mo rket Is

unchanged.
California, full cream
California, choico
California, common
\ onng a mericaB, Coney . • 14

\ oung Americas, firsts

Eastern, fancy 1(1% ..

QJast em, Pull cream 16

POULTRY.
The market shows no notable Pen

tares. Pricos aro substantially as for
i ho pnsl couple ivooks<
Turkeys, young, livo 16
TurkoyB, old gobblers 16
Roosl ers, j oung, per doz . . 6 BO
Roosters, old 5 00
Sens, fancy 6 60
liens, small 6 .

r
)0

Pryors, per doz 6 00
i Irollera, per doz, la rge ... b 00
Broilers, per doz, small. . . 4 00
Docks, young 8 00
DucUh, old f> 00

Pigeons, young 2 50
Pigeons, old 1 25
Gooso, por pair, young . . 2 00
Geese, por pair, old 1 75

BEANS AND PEAS.
Plnh boans arc weak and

lowor. liiiiniH are iiIno lower.
Small Whites 2 00
linrge WhitoB 2 25
Pea Bean 8 60
Pink 1 75
iiorso i no
Bed 8 00
Gurbanr.os, small 3 16
(larbnnzos, largo 8 75
Kidnoy 3 50
Limns , , 4 50
Hayos 3 40
Black Eyos 4 50
Pried Oreen Pons, per 100 2 25
Pried Nilos Peas, per 100 1 80

POTATOES AND ONIONS.
Thl market is steady with prices mi

changed.
River Burffnnk 45
Snlinns Burbnnk 1 15
Oregons 90
Yellow onions .1 26
Garnet Chili 1 00

18

18
7 (III

5 50
7 50
0 00
7 00
5 50
5 11(1

D 00
6 00
8 mi

1 50
2 50
2 26

prices

8 25
2 60

l 1111

1 BO
1 85

8 Lfi

8 25
8 85

8 90
1 (55

3 60
4 75
2 50
1 00

70

TKc PERFECTION
SHORT CREDIT SYSTEM

MAKKS CRFDIT M'SINKSS
A PLEASURE

Address P. E. LENFESTEY
220 California St. San Francisco

GROCERY MARKETS.
(Continued from page 21.)

March loth] sales were reported of 5

• ars of 40 's to 00 's inclusive at a basis

of 8%, Coast, holders wishing to avoid

cold storage charges.

DRIED APRICOTS.
New York, March 20th.—(By wire):

Country jobbers have been offering

their surplus stocks this week and the

market has been rendered somewhat
asi. r. Choice are wanted and are

very scarce. Fancy are firm but

quiet.

DRIED PEACHES.
New York, March 20th.—The market

iH quiet and easy.

ALMONDS.
New York, March *oth.—(By wire):

California almonds are easy. Non-
pa/reil are offered, spot, at 12^»-13 but

buyers are holding off. Tarragonas
an hi hotter demand and firm at 12

cents.

BEANS.
San Francisco, March 21st.—Sin-

sheimer Bros, say:

"Lower prices aro prevailing Cor

boans in Hum market, than those ruling

a month ago. This iB partly due to the

eagerness of Bomo holders to dispose of

stock before tax time; and partly due
to a quiet market, and the rivalry of a
few houses in competing for orders
Prom certain territory.

"The stock on hand must be con
sidored comparatively light, and we
think that with a strong uemond, there
will bo no carry-over stock into the now
season. We consider prices at present
very safo for tho buyer.

"The good rains that wo havo had so

far will put the gTOUnd into good con

dition Por bean planting in May and
June. Of course in tho meantime, con-

ditions may change.

"There in ao doubt that in Borne sec-
tions of the state, considerable bean
land has been taken for grain owing to

I he fact I hat. im heavy rainfall occurred

before the drat of the year, ii" the
islands of tho rivers ami the banks will

bo free from floods this spring, pros-
pects Bhould be good there Cor the
planting of a large area. H must, bo
stated, ho\ve\ Or, I hat I he Pall Of sm.u
in the mountains was heavier than it

has boon for a groat numbor of years,
and Wil h I he present, warm weal her and
the warm rain falling, some danger is

predicted of (he rapid rise of tho rivers,

\\ inch may proi a dangerous to 1 he bean
land.

"in a number of yoars those inunda-
tions have mado it impossible to plant
thousands of acres that usually go to
beans."
"The trade expects considerable bus

iness during the next few months, and
if this hopo materializes, prices will
improve; in the meantime bidders show
no inclination to shade the present fig

uros, in fact there is a bottor foeling
than there was a week ago, and orders
are more plentiful all over the coast."

CANNED SALMON.
Soattle, Wash., March 19th.—State

Fish Commissioner T. Ii. Kershaw ex-
pects to see the price of sockeye salmon
reach tin- high mark id' ^ Id ,-i case be-
fore the pack of the 1000 season be sold
out. Mr. Kershaw bases his estimate
on the present condition of the market,
the scarcity of sockeye salmon on the
market at tho present time and the
light run for this your. Ho says:
" While the run this year will bo a light
one the season should be fairly pros
porous, as tho price of the packed pro-
duct will undoubtedly reach the highest
mark over known, and 1 look for sock
eye to reach $10 before tho pack of the
1906 season is - sold out. With prac-

1

tieally all of the stock on the markot
at this time and only a light pack of
sockeye in view for this season there
is no apparent reason why the fish
should not reach that price, and this is
really the only way that anv of the
packing companies will make much
money this year. With such a small

number of cases to dispose of this sea-

son the pack of the Sound will prob-

ably be entirely sold in the markets of

this country. The higher the price

placed on canned salmon that is sold in

tho United States the greater will be
the market up to a certain point. The
American people have developed the

habit of paying the best prices for

articles of this character, and with the

present good times it is doubtful if the

pack for the present season, will any
more than supply our own markets."

New York, March 20th.—(By wire):
The market is quiet but firm. Large

blocks of association salmon on the

spot in New York and Philadelphia
were cleaned up the latter part of last

week. Stocks in first hands on the
spot are closely cleaned up. Spot pink
salmon is higher. Chinook, on the spot
arc scarce and wanted. Between job-
bers sales are being made at $1.85 for
flats and $1.05 for % pounds.

Portland, Or., March 19th.—The cold
storage people will not be buying so
much salmon this year as usual since
they have a very heavy stock left on
hand. This will not effect the price of
Columbia Eiver Chinooks in view of
the strong demand, which is continu-
ously in excess of the supply. With
tho lower grades of salmon cleaned up,
Alaska red is now coming in for a large
share of attention and large sales of
pink salmon have resulted to buyers
of tho south and southwest. South Am-
erican and South African markets have

(Continued on page 25.)

NEWS OF THE COAST.
Continued from page 2.}.

South Bend—Wcrley Bros, have
purchased M. Loth's meat market
Spokane—Dom Bros., grocers, have

purchased M. Loth's meat market
Langdon & Anderson have succeeded
Erickson & Nelson, groceries. The
Union Mercantile Company has been
incorporated in this city for $50 000
and is purchasing the Sloane-Paine
grocery store, the largest retail gro -

eery store in this city. Officers of the
company are: F. L. Taft of Spokane
president; J. B. Greenough, vice prr-si-
dent; Wilbur D. Greenough, secretary
The company will also do a wholesale
business. The Bishop Grocery Co., gro-
ceries, has secured a site here on which
to erect a $6000 brick 2-story and base-
ment store building.

Wala Walla—McDonald Bro3.' gro-
cery burned recently; loss $5000.

JAMES M. ELLIS
NOTARY PUBLIC

and Commissioner of Deeds

FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE EFFECTED

323 MONTGOMERY STREET
Residence 1233 Geary Street

Telephone Main 5925 SAN FRANCISCO

° U-ALL-NO o

o AFTER DINNER MINTo

FRED F. HOBBS CO., b
m
ro^h

s
a
a
n^s

tI

95 Market Street Sai\ Francisco Phone Maine 1913

William

Cluff

Company
WHOLESALE
GROCERS

Sole Agents

SAN FRANCISCO
CALIFORNIA



GROCERY MARKETS.
(Continued from page 24.)

t:ikcn a larger quantity of canned sal-

mon than ever before in the history of
the export trade. The home consump-

tion was almost doubled by the low
prices put out last summer on red
Alaska.

Seattle, Wash., March 16th.—

J

0nn
Irons Husband, a salmon broker of Lon-
don, England, says:

"The London market is practically
cleaned up on sockeye salmon. The new

CIDER
Hammond H Co.

Bottlers

Office and Depot
277 Seventh Street.

Phone. Jessie 3371.

SWEET CIDER.

% Gal. Bottles.

CIDER.BOILED
Quarts .

Pints . .

,
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Richmond Bottling Works.
Zimmerman & Ruhland,

'Phone Pine 1787.
32d and Clement Street,

San Francisco, Cal.

have ?0„nS%orv Km * 1

«3 in S 1

;;ls

of s "*?
mates I have »irp».i J • V°m Mb"

season i„ Al^ ? ™*"'«a th, 1900

prosperous one - ^ b° a **J

railroad ^^Syhol^Tl^S generally in iTO^lSSl
Portland Or., March 12th -Th«>

The amounts, expressed
were as follows:
British Columbia... ii;r, so 4
Puget Sound
Columbia River... 403 073
South of Columbia. 18^660
Alaska

2,012,928

Jn cases,

1,107,400

1,001,835

110,041
1 18,164

8,059,119

Total
8,888,484 4,841,619

SALMON BELLIES.
Wieland Bros, report:
"Salmon Bellies of real good quality

are scarce and command a fair price
There is a lot of trash in our market
still which can be bought at a H„„ Kithough they are only lit for the snifftary reduction works. Alaska blood
red salmon is scarce and high in prico."

STRENUOUS OAKLAND.

A large number of grocers attondod
the Asociation meeting last Monday
evening. Everybody present was par-
ticularly pleased over the success of the
recent theatre party and the results re-
ported were gratifying to all.

A communication of great import-
ance to all the retail trado was re-

HIRES
SPECIAL

for the present only

FREE I -2 case

with 5^

i>vs: "We hnvrt in

5r !
80 m0dify tt« »«™ Of -A?

I-';--- as awho.o. upon a *\ZZ

or pro ,,,
(ll „ im £ *»

V" w
!
,,,h ll, o Alpme Kvanorutiul

( r,,
;"

n ,V '•»«> »topp,!| a rut • v .

on Alpino Cream.
iho specMous idverUaing of th,. n ....

wastaKea up, j

'

• ussod by those preaont, The nromnl«yl»on of the Htato A ,„
Advocate" „> awakening thfc tot!:m u»«lor8tni..li„K of the .wronR th,

l

1" 1 "* »" Mm retailer bvM Mods of advertising was- „,„,„„.
'"'

' uiniuit t ei> oh Thuatro l'art>
n,:uU

'

I
partial report and aeurod thone

IT.'seat .but when the ,,„„| r ,. |ll>rl W|| „
*•><»».<.,) would be put ,,,to the

treasury as .he net pro „ ,„• ,,„.
theatre party. KotwlthltanOXQfl thostormy night a largo crowd was in at-
tenoancej and thus,, nho name out wor«
well ropaid, for tho porformunro was
irst-elass, and the inUiresI manifest,.,!
»V the attendance demonstrates what
tho A lam,

( -..nnt y Kr,wvrH nm
when they make Bp tl„-ir ...imh.
A resolution of thanks was pasjfi

to th,. management „f th,- v.. Liborti
I'I.'IVIm.us,. and t„ its Ma„:, u ,r, F ||

Graham, for his courtootu troal ol 0 l

the Coinmittoo.

A vote of thanks was givon to tho
Thootre Tarty Commit tee imd I'n 1

dent Duncnii for their effort* in making
the theatre parly a Hiieeess, and par
tieularly to Neeretary .1. ti. Hoed fol the
able maimer in whieii he handled th,

theatre party program ami .ami. I ,, M i

tho othor dutioi devolving upon him to
make tho affair a success.

A lotter from A. Schilling & Co., upon
the efforts they are making to protect
tho selling prico of their lino, wan road
and tho Secretary instructed to commu-
nicated with them expressing the heart
lest approval of the Association in the

work they are doing to protect tho re-

tailer in handling their good*.
Under the bead of good and welfare

a dim-union Of the progress that had
boon made in geting the Hour mill, to

list their standard brands, was taken
pari in by Mphmi, Lundin, Woodworth,
Warnke and Hoffman.

ORDERS CAN BE MADE UP OF EITHER
ROOT BEER OR GINGER ALE, OR BOTH

Order Now
j

Deal Will Be Off Immediately

ALL JOBBERS

JOHN H. SPOHN CO.
SOLE AGENTS SAN FRANCISCO

SAFES AND SCALES.
Undoubtedly the finest display of

safe* in San Franriuro run be eeen at

mi of I.

reet, and
•inplat ing

nilthe warehonn
Freeman at 1329 Market
any of our subscribers eoi

purchasing cither safe or srales would
do well to look over the eiteoaivo and
handsome stock of thin firm before

making up their minds and coming to

a final decision.

Mr. Freeman is agent for the Toledo

_ rmpnting Scale Co. and carries a com-

plete stock of these goods. The adver-

tisement of this firm appears on png"

3 of this issue of the Advocate sod a

eat is shown of one of their delivery

wagons which never fails to nttroet at-

tention in any part of the city where

it i- seen. This wagon is a very hand-

somely painted one and farb of the

sides is deeorated with a miniature
n»n safes also are fastened

tops of the hames of the bar-

he Dowerfol borse who is at

safe,

upon

25

GINGER ALE
BELFAST QINQER ALE CO.,
D. STRIMKE A CO., Props.
All Carbonated Hovoragoa.
Cor Union snd Octavls Sta.

Pints. Qta,
Soda Water. $ .80 11.60

QlAfOr Alo.. .80 1,60

Baiaaparuia,, .so
and Iron.. .80

Cldor 80
Cuban Punch .80

Cnsh l»rlco«. S Doa. par Caao.

1.60

1.60

1.60

1.60

Nineteen Sales ol the L. C. Smith & Bros.TYPEWRITER

Vi«?i Co.,
. . 1 ,,,

n,U»
,

•
, j our

(>c4(Uvni. Il.iwni a. Co., Two
Nliwr^M ||<1|

L. & M. Alexander & Co., Agents
HO MontQomert St.. San frandtco. Cal. Telaphona Main 933

Dan O'Callaghan

REAL ESTATE
AND

Insurance Broker

(Viv Aci ni I IVKKI'OOI.

LONDON * GLOBE
INSURANCE company

Tkmci'IIonu Main 5238

22 MONTGOMERY ST.
SAN rTlANCISCO

I Mi O'CallsghoDsu toi bom • m«m-
Iwr of th* turn of (t't allaglimi, NoUon h Co)

ITS THE

WATER

La'hf-d to this b*autif i wajron. 1

OLYMPIA BE
At"»t» and KmIiSm Cm.
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Clerks' Comer
Success Rules for an Employe.

L Take as much interest in your em-
ployer's business as if it were your
own.

2. Do not expect to get all you can
and give nothing. Do a little more
work than is demande 1.

3. Be prompt. Show that you h:ive
an interest in your work above a de-
sire for an extra half-hour in bed in
tho morning. You can't come down a
hall hour late every morning and im-
press your employer with the id. ;, Ilml
you are a wide-awake, activo man or
woman with an interest in your work.

4. Do your work well today; you
won't have to do any of it over again
tomorrow.

5. Be cheerful and willing. A sullen
countenance is not pleasant fco look
upon by either an employer or a cus-
tomer, Remember you* pulling power

Mothers? Mothers !! Mothers ill

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup
hn " been "«ed 'or over SIXTY YEARS by MU>
LIONB of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN
While TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS.
It 8OOTHE8 the CHII.I), SOFTENS the GUMS,
A I,LAYS all PAIN

; CURES WIND COLIC, and
U the bent remedy for DIARRIIQJA. Sold by
Druggfetl lu every part of the world. Be sure
ond n«k for "Mrs. Wiu«low'» Soothing Syrup,
***>tnkc no other kind. Twenty-five et«. n bottl*

YOUR EVERY WANT IN

PAPER
Can be Supplied by

A. Zellerbach & oons
416-426 Sansome St.

SAN FRANCISCO

La Grande Laundry

Telephone Bush 12

23 Powell Street
Coinn Kllis

100 Taylor St., - - Cor. Turk St.

200 Montgomery A v., Cor. Kearney

202 Third St., - - Cor. Howard
1733 Market St. - Opp. Eleventh

GIVE THEM A TRIAL

Phone Mission 233

J. MARSHALL & CO'S.

Worcestershire

Sauce
Be Sure and Get the Genuine

% Pts... per dor Jl.20
Pts. per dos 2.20

NO AGENTS
Office: Cor. 1 2th and Market Sts.

with a customer is one of your assets.

The roverso will he your loss. Bo cour-

teous. Do not thrust your own trou-

bles and inharmony upon those around
you. It is a poor investment.

6. Be conscientious. Don't take too

much interest, in hall games, theatres,

'parties, etc., or you may find that you
Bare not much time left to give to your
work. Don't have a relative die too

often. Funerals sometimes grow mo-
imi minus to an employer during the

baseball season or on matinee after-

noons.

7. Do not make the same mistake
twice.

8. Do not let your thoughts he al-

ways wool-gathering, if you expect to

earn an increase of salary on pay-day.
!•. Dp not shirk your work and ho

always thinking of the money side of
I he proposition. Givo good value for

tho money you receive and you will

he sure to succeed.

10. Put yourself in your employer's
place and figure out whal kind of an
employee you would hire i<> gel the
most out of your husiness. Then set

j oureelf bo I ry to be I hat employee.
Thero is no short, easy road to suc-

cess, bul it is well wori h traveling.

Franklin's Maxims of Success.

Kill not bo dullness; drink not to ele-

vation,

Speak aoi but what may benefit oth-

ers or yourself; avoid trilling conver-
sation.

Lose mi time; be always employed
in some! hing useful

;
nil oil' nil iinnee-

cossnry actions.

Use no hurt I'ui deceit; think Inno-
cently and justly, and, if yon .speak,

spoil k accordingly.
Tolerate no unoleanliness in body,

clothes or habitation.
Bo not disturbed at trifles, or at

accidents common or unavoidable.
i >rive fchy business; let nol thy busi-

ness drivo then.

Early bo bod, early bo rise, makes a
man healthy, wealthy and wise.
He bhat hath s oalling hath an ofliee

of profit ond honor,
One boday Is worth two bomorrows.
Buy w hat i lion hast ao aeed of and

ore long thou salt sell thy necessities.
Keep your eyes wido open before

marriage, balf-shul afterward.
They I hat wen 'i be counselled can 't

bo helpod,
A man may, if he knows not how to

save :is he gets, keep his nose all his
l'l'' to the grindstone,, ;.iul dip no t

•worth a gront at Inst.

Success Deflnod.

Success is tho outcome of direct
effort. The success tluit is dependent
solely upon the results of others is

not succoss, but luok, fate or provi-
dence. Success is preseverenee, the
Keeping on,, object, one aim, one
thought constantly in view—tho bend-
ing of every energy to gain tho goal
in sight—tho continuous drop of wa-
ter that wears away tho hardest stone.
This is succoss. The shortest road to
success is to strike right at tho heart
pf the matter and not be side-tracked
into some other road. business sn<
'ess depends upon striking at tho heart
or the mind of tho people, not once
hnl many times, with a storv convinc-
ingly and well told, and he 'it rompin
horod that many a man owes his suc-
cess in life to his mother—tho centre
ot tho hearthstone.

nouncement. He expresses the opinion

that this method of circularizing will

have a good effect in lessening the or-

ders going to Chicago. He further

suggests that it might be a good idea

to have a number of merchants in a

town combine and send a number of

there parallel circulars in one envelop,

doing this occasionally throughout the

year.
Hero is the Close circular. Take a

look at it. Then study out a com-
bination of goods on which you can

heat a catalog retailer and tell the
farmers and your local trade all

about it.

A Comparison of Prices.

Ippleton, Minn., Feb. 20, 1906.
'':in you save money by sending

away for your groceries? We think
not—in the first place you cannot af-

Eord 1" rob your home merchant of

trade that will enable him to stay in

your community—build up a town,
make a market for your products, help
pay your taxes, etc.

in the second place you cannot buy
a ''pig in a bag*' without some day
getting badly beaten. Your home mer-
chant shows you his stock and takes
back anything found not as he repre-

sents it.

You don't have to write or wait for
you c money eit her.

In the third place you DON'T SAVE
ANY MONEY as the following figures
will show.

Montgomery Ward & Co. have issued
what they claim are special bargains
I'm- February. Regular money savers
I" be obtained this month only. We
Copy l he articles as they quote them
and then show you our prices on the
same goods—Look them over:

M-W. ft oo. oar

25 lbs. Granulated Sugar ^nn
5 lbs. Pearl Barley.. ?2

$1~5

10 lbs. La White Head Rico '68
'2°

10 lbs. Gal. Cooking Figs.

.

5 lbs. Pearl Tapioca....] ^3
1 lbs. Bakers Chocolate. 2-1

10 lbs. Blended Santo «
*

Rio Coffee j
40 ounces Baking Powder.
1 lb. Ground Pepper 21
5 lbs. Good Uncolored Ja-
pan Tea 2 33

1 gallon Table Syrup grj

10 bars 6 oz. Ivory Soap.. .36
10 bars Lenox Soap 2D
2 lbs. Peppermint Candy .34

Freight go

.70

.60

.35

.35

1.50

.40

.30

Total

1.75

.90

.40

.30

.30

Wo
pay it.

*9-40 $9.20

Now don't say we have cut our reg-
ular prices to meet M. W. & Co. \y0know we have, but just remember
THEY ALSO plainly tell you these are
SPECIAL, FEBRUARY ONLY
PRICES. '

We can meet any grocery list of
Montgomery Ward & Co., Sears Roe-
buck & Co., or T. M. Roberts & Co. and
can save you money besides. If you
don't believe this bring us your list
with no prices on it and let us quote
you a price. WE want your money
here in Appleton and YOU can't afford
to send it away.

We are willing and anxious to figure
with you on a grocery order, the larger
the better. Don't send your good
money away without giving us a
chance.

Yours for home trade,

A. E. CLOSE.

MM0NIA.

It has come to our knowledge that
there is an attempt to introduce on
the market a WASHING AMMONIA
made from Bones and Animal Refuse.
We trust that the trade will take
time to investigate the character of

this STUFF which, if sold to the consumer, will only tend to
discourage the use of Ammonia as a household article.

Pacific Ammonia Bottling Co.
Sole Manufacturers of Ammonia from Mineral Products on the Pacific Coast

Geo. Herrmann, Pres., 310 Sacramento St., San Francisco, Cal.

CAUTION—As there are
numorous brands of impure
and weak washing ammonia
offerod to the trade imitat-
ing tho style of our label,
be careful to see that our
signaturo Trade Mark is on
eaoh bottle. Trade Mark

FIGHTING CATALOG HOUSES.

How One Doaler Puts tho Octopus to
Route.

A. E. Closo of Apploton, Wis., has
tho right idea. It is tho same plan as
that advanced by the Commercial Bul-
letin tho deadly parallel. showing
that the homo retailor can give Mout-
gomer \ Ward & Co.. or Soars & Roe-
buck & Co., a fight for trade, whenever
given tho opportunity.

Mr. Close sent out 350 of these cir-
culars with his uew spring seed an-

WILLIAM E. HARM
KARTUFFEL BUHR

183-185 Valencia St., near 13th
Telephone Folsom 1911

Wholesale Dealer in

Potatoes, Onions, Beans,

Eggs, Etc., Etc

WIELAND BROS.
121-123 CLAY STREET SAN FRANCISCO

Importers and ....

Commission Merchants
SPECIALTIES—Imported and domestic Swiss Cheese, Limburger,

Brick Cheese, Edam, Roquefort, etc.; Mackerel, Codfish, Holland
Herrings, Olive Oil, Spanish and California Olives, all kinds of
bausages and other delicacies.

SOLE AGENTS for Sierra Cheese, German Breakfast Cheese, Brie,
Uimembert, Schloss, Kronen and Neufchatel Cheese.



DO YOU EVER BREAK Errs
A COMPARISONIf you are now using paper boxes fi*. j.v

W1N
Your clerks can tell you how much time L^LSnS ^"T' Ulls

«T ,m,ch bre»k^ «"W
First purchase of 5 M. paper boxes at *6 00 n M ' *" ^
Second " « « *

»o.00 per M., cost you
u « u

$30.00

30.00

$60.00

$ 4.00

13.75

Total, .

We Supply You Star Egg Carrier, and Trays
First purchase 2 doz. No. 1 Star Egg Carriers, $2.00 per doz
First purchase 5000 « « u

Trays ^ ^^[^
Second purchase 5000 Star Egg Trays for $2.75 per M.,

(You have the Carriers) Total, .

'

.
.

Your saving is $28.50, or nearly fifty per cent., and no broken ejg.

$17.75

13.75

$31.50

These facts must appeal to you. Your ,amp|c order will receive attention Trv . Z a 77 !
'

MANUFACTURED BY
———_ —

STAR EGG CARRIER & TRAY MANUFACTURING CO
44 CORTLAND STREET ROCHESTER NL Y 1 1 S A

.

PRICES QUOTED ABOVE ARE F. O. B. FACTORY

GUSTAV LIEBOLD Phone South

Gambrinus Bottling Co.
Sole Agents and Bottlers of

Gambrinus Brewing Company's

PORTLAND, OREGON

Select Pilsener Lager Beer

OFFICE AND BOTTLING WORKS

1 60 Thirteenth St., near Folsom, S. F.

HIGHEST GRADE GOODS FOR FAMILY TRADE

ROYAL and QUEEN'S TASTE
(1 lb. Packages) I-'

1

, lb. Cartons)

Macaroni, Vermicelli and Spaghetti
|| i£%£gS:%'£:BS5

FOR SALB BV ALL JOBBERS

PETERS BROS., BALTZ & DITTMANN
= PROPRIETORS l =

The California Brewing Company
DOUGLAS ST., bet. 17th and 18th, San Francisco, Cal.

TOBOGGAN MAPLE SYRUP
IT IS THE BEST

PACIFIC COAST SYRUP COMPANY
Three Refineries: San Franciseo

SAN FRANCISCO
PortUod aad ScattJ*

1 Save Time and

Valuable Space

This can l>e done

by installing a

CCLLAM OUTFIT

IT PUMPS AND MEASURES
AN ACCURATE GALLON,
HALF-GALLON OR QUART
AS DESIRED DIRECTLY* IN-

TO THE CUSTOMER'S CAM
WITHOUT TH1 USE Of
MEASURES OR FUNNELS

if U

with tank in cellar and

pump on store floor,

and io do away with

running down cellar or

to a back room each

time oil if dtzwn.

It save* in other ways

as well. Let us tell

you more. Write for

Catalog " BB" today.

I T yuan

S. F. BOWSER &' GO. Fort Wayne, Ind.



"A E"
CALIFORNIA

BOASTS OF AN
EVAPORATED
CREAM THAT

KNOWS
NO SUPERIOR FOR

GENERAL
EXCELLENCE.

THAT
CREAM IS

ALPINE.

ALPINE
IS THE LATESTAND
BEST PRODUCT
OF ITS KIND.

PEOPLE WHO TRY
IT ONCE

NEVER FAIL TO
BUY IT

AGAIN AND
AGAIN.

NEW LABEL

Purple signifies

RICHNESS -m
White is the emblem of

JG" PURITY
THE TWO

PRINCIPAL
REASONS WHY Alpine Quality -"^y™1

particular Customers

JOHN B. MEYENBERG, the world's greatest Expert on the manufacture of

evaporated cream, personally processes ALPINE.
KNOWLEDGE. Mr. Meyenberg is the inventor and original manufacturer of

Evaporated Cream. There is nothing about Evaporated Cream that he does not know.

EXPERIENCE. Mr. Meyenberg has devoted the greater part of his life to

studying and scientifically improving conditions of the Cream Industry.

This means, as a progressive merchant, you should recommend Alpine to your

Customers, knowing it is the Best.

Alpine Evaporated Cream Company
95 Market Str., San Francisco, Cal Phone Main 3443. Factory: Hollister, Cal.



NEVER ASK
"What kind of Sapolio?" There

is but one

SAPOLIO
Just give that. If your customer

asked for a pound of Java coffee,

would you suggest to her some

coffee essence?
(.1)

THE ORIGINAL

|Towdered^

STOVE
POLISH

Mixes with Water

INSTANTLY

HOUSEWIVES DELIGHT TO USE

X-Ray Stove Polish because

(1) II cannot dry up or rust the can like paste polish. Ko i

tard X 'RAV *"
having once been moistened, it will take water again like£»*-

(2) It produces a most brilliant lustre In the shortest «P»« '» ' ,m «-
. ind lbe expenditure

(3) The best results are obtained with the minimum amount of powaer «>
cH effort.

(4) Every particle of it can be used. „ _. , ^jui^.
(5) It is guaranteed to go twice as far as paste or liquid polisnea.

That to. If It doesn't do better work and fo j^j; BgotfjQ
OTHER POLISH on the market we MthorI«e tne »r

give his customers their money back and we wui p»7

retail price on any return. .

Costa 11.50. with % Jotee free,

Sells for $2.10.

Costs 12.50, with % doxea free,

Sells for $4-20.

5-CENT per box, 3 doz.,

10-CENT «T9TP. per box, 3 dot.,

R. A. H0LC0MBE & CO. £
Pacific Coast Agents.

Credit Sales

Cash Sales

Cash on Account

C. O. D. Sales

Produce or Exchange Sales
All handW with only ONE WRITING L , iIm, Mrf'ASKEY SYSTEM

It it up-tO'daf Totaled. Forwaiding. I nplicatinK SyUrm

Accounts always ready for

settlement.

\ No chance for disputes.

It is an Automatic COL-

LECTOR OF ACCOUNTS

OUR CATALOCUK HULL FOB THE AfKMfl

W. A. HAWLEY
Top Flees, 1PW Mtasjssssty 1064

SOLI AGENT FOR THE
PACIFIC COAST

Flood Blds>. PowdJ «ad M«rk*ll*sill 7* SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

£e7^TERO>, ALLIANCE. OHIO. aW—. <4 d-.dM
^L^-tol bJk Cots** Psda J*» Su>jd« Ca/boo «od FoJdmg P«d».



New Brew

YOSEMITE
LAGER

Brewed by the

ENTERPRISE BREWING CO.

Sixteenth and Folsom Ste., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Telephone Mission 1 52

...REMOVED.,.

PATRICK & CO., Rubber Stamps

111-113 SANSOME STREET
One Block South of Old Location

ANY WAY YOU EXAMINE A
McCRAY REFRIGERATOR

INSIDE OR OUT-
SIDE, IT IS A
TRUE REALI-
ZATION OF ALL
THAT IS BEST
IN REFRIGERA-
T O R CON-
STRUCTION

No. 410 Grocers' Refrigerator

The McCray Refrigerator Ranks

first in every way. It is sold entirely on its merits and is known everywhere
for superiority. McCRAY REFRIGERATORS are perfect refrigerators and
will in a short time repay their cost through saving of butter and other pro-

visions, and ice We can here give you but a faint idea of the McCray refriger-

ator. Let us send you our catalog showing our extensive line from which you
can make a selection.

SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS
McCRAY REFRIGERATORS ARE GUARANTEED

BECK-WAKEFIELD COMPANY
General Agents 22 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal

DO YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR. BUSINESS

Do You Want To Buy An Established Business

The Advocate
Has perfected arrangementswhereby
you can have your business adver-

tised for sale or you can explain the

kind of business you desire to buy

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING FOR ADVERTISING

If We Sell Your Business We Charge You the Regular Commission

Send full particulars of what you want to buy or sell to

Sale Department, Retail Grocers' Advocate
ah Communications Confidential 455 Montgomery Street, San Francisco



THE BETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.

WASH. r Jt

STATE

GROCERS

ASSX.

PUBLIC

COlVlllt

CAL.
RETAIL

GROCERS

ASS'N.

|y[anufacturers and Jobbers
Do you know how to address the leading grocers of those cities—and hundreds of

others—simultaneously and REPEATEDLY for little money?

The Retail Grocers' Advocate
IS THE OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE

California State Grocers' Association

San Francisco

Los Angeles

Population

342,782

102,479

Which has Affiliating Member* in over 100 Cities and Towns, including

Oakland - - - 66.960 San Jose - - - 21.500 Stockton

Sacramento- - 29,282 San Diego 17.700 Alameda

Berkeley - - - 13,214 Fresno - - - - 12,470

17,506

16,464

Use THE ADVOCATE and Get Results



THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.

Every Package of EGG-O-SEE Guar-

anteed to be Fresh or Money Refunded

FREE
FOR

GROCERS
AND THEIR
CUSTOMERS

nature!
BOOKS

A HANDSOME, INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE PRESENT
WE WILL SEND YOU A SUPPLY WITHOUT COST

THIS IS NO CHEAP ADVERTISING SCHEME
Those Books are eagerly sought for by all classes. We receive thousands of requests for them every

day. The coupon below filled out and mailed in an Envelope Bearing Your Business Address will

bring you one ol these elegant volumes and instructions how you can get them for your customers.

No Strings or Conditions Are Attached to This Offer
THESE BOOKS ARE ABSOLUTELY FREE. SEND IN YOUR
COUPON TODAY BEFORE THE SUPPLY IS EXHAUSTED

C. E. PIERCE, 537 Geary St., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
PHONE EAST 856

Upon receipt of coupon printed below we will send you, postpaid, one of our elegant -back to nature! books

Dear Sir: Please send me one —back to nature 1 book. Name

Street Town..:

(Retail Gro. Advocate) State
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Points to Watch

CHEESE

—

California is lower and further de-

clines are looked for.

CANNED CORN

—

High grade corn is being held

firmly in first hands for better

prices than can now be secured.

The pack of corn in 190U will be

limited.

LIMA BEANS—
It is expected that the downward
movement will continue for a lit

tie time, at least.

SALMON—
The market is firm and the new
pack is expected to command good
prices.

CALIFORNIA FRUITS

—

Early fruit has been hurt by re-

cent frosts and rains. As the mar-

kets are none too well supplied,

this will have a strengthening

tendency.

PECANS—
The supply is so light that there

will not be enough to fill the mar-

ket needs until new crop is offered.

OLIVES

—

Eastern packers are paying high

prices for all sizes of imported
olives.

WHOLESALERS PROTEST.

Southern Jobbers Do Not Like J. R.

Newberry's New Wholesale
House.

The Southern California Wholesale
Grocers' Association has passed the
following resolution:
Whereas, There has been filed with

the county clerk of Los Angeles
county, Gal., the incorporation papers
of the Independent Wholesale Grocery
Company by men known to be in the
retail business, to our mind evidence
sufficient that the new company is a
subterfuge for the purpose of obtain-
ing groceries at jobbers' costs for re-

tailing purposes.

Resolved, That we, the legitimate
wholesale grocers of Los Angeles do
not recognize the Independent Whole-
sale Grocery Company, as constituted
in their poplic articles, as entitled to
the name of wholesale grocers, or to
°* so considered by the manufacturers
and producers, or their authorized
•gents.

No Picnic

The Associated Retail Grocors of San
Francisco Will Have No Outing

This Year.

The Associated Retail Grocers of San
Francisco wish the wholesale trade to
know that they will have no connection
whatever with any grocers picnic to bo
given in 10(1(1.

The officers of this organization :m':
President—Nathan Blbo,
Isl Vice-President—Geo. B. Doylo,
2nd Vice-President—James S. Irvino,
Treasurer—John F. Schomer.
Secretary—Frank B. Connolly.
Executive Committee—Herbert S.

Elliott, George Golder, John W. King,
Gus F. Lehrke, Anthony McCaw.

A Picnic

Organization Known as tho Snn Fran
Cisco Rotail Grocers to Have Out-

ing on May 6th.

A picnic is to bo hold at Bohoul 80

Park by the organization known a-* tin

"San Francisco Retail Grocers,

"

\\ b080 OfflOQfl arc as FollOWgi

President —J. I. Salomon.

Vice Preaidjrat—J. T. Hurley,

Secretary—Fred Krugor.

Directors—Chas. Suns, J. P. McGuIro,

J. C. Owous, Honry Rawo. Wm. Ring,

J. M. Sulllvnu. J. R. Van Axsdalo, H.

Mothniann, T. H. Corcoran.

HELPS ALL ASSOCIATIONS

Grocers Advocate Advances the Interests of

All Associations Striving For

Good Results

The Grocers' Advocate has been forced at different time* to oppoi r

tain individual retail grocers who have nought to interfere with the advance,

ment of trade conditions.

The paper was stalled eleven years ago by the Bfltull Gnu-em* Anoolfl
tion. At that time, the grocer* found it necessary t<» oppose tho Asme ii.tod

Wholesale Grocers who diacrf" ,:

buyers. A few retail groc

friends" and that the Retail

demanding recognition of tii

forced to oppose these men.

A few years afterwards, these same retailors, for personal reasons, op

posed the passage of certain laws that the grocors and butchers «»f Hun

Francisco and Oakland presented at the legislature. The Advocate found it

necessary to oppose them.

These same men quite recently opposed the movement to strengthen

flour prices which has alreudy put thousands of dollar* into the pockets of

the grocers around San Francisco Bay. Thoy insisted that the mills who r.

fused to protect their ftoui were the groeori best Mends. The Advocsto wun

again forced to act and exposo thoir little, nexx.

The last action of these men that had to he opposed bf the Advocate wan

their attempt to interfere with the progress by the state Grocers' Anoint ion

to whom the grocers of 8an Francisco owe the laws secured through tho

legislature and also much of their progress as an individual nj»soclatloo.

These men are still in opposition of the Advocate and always will be.

There are only about 20 of them.

These 20 however make a great deal of noise and their lnat claim wa«

that they represented 600 retail grocers of this city.

The 44 San Francisco Retail Grocers," to which organization theae 20 men

belong, favor the movements cocouragrd by tho Advocate, namely:

Controlling the cutters.

Securing better prices.

Getting good laws.

Pair treatment of the retailers by the Jobbing trade.

Ml of these things, or rather the practical method of getting these things

are opposed by the men who are in opposition to the Advocate.

The Advocate has for its friends M2 retail grocers of San Francisco each

of whom pays $2 per year for the paper.

Practically all of the grocery trade of Oakland, Alameda, Berkeley and tb«

nearby towns. , _
. ~# . „. ,.. , 1 1

- ,-, i- r:- larize citv of California since then-
The best grocers of practically ererr »"K ' 7 u ____

is s Grocers' Association m praetieally ail or ine larger mm
The leading Association Grocers (which means the leading grocer.; of all

the large eities of the Pseifle Coast.

Help your Friends.

Retailors Must Show Approbation to

Mills That Holp Thorn 8ocuu>

Profits.

Tho sp-ooora of tho cities around Ban
1'raneiseo Mn\ are today getting a
linger proflt 00 Hour Hum thO) asked
for a year ago.

A little ever ii year ago when tho
Advocate an.) the Urooot \ di
urged that tho grocors around Ban
PraUOisOO Hay bo allowed to gol i

margin ol al lonsl 10 conts por soak on
Bour, all tho mills With one exception
•

i lod OUl in alarm that such a thing
was impossible.

\ imall aumbor of retail arooori
wore InfluoncoiJ by tho mlllTonaln
DilUara. A t. w more wen- willing t.»

bo "good followa" tn certain flout
laloamon whom they knew nud llkod.
As a oonaoquonco there was a loom'

iag lack of harmony among tho gro
cent an.

I one null, the Globe G
& Milling Company, Mood U| Ivi

tho grocors tho consideration thjri
wna coming to them.
Tho roiujl was thai the Hour ..i

1
1,,

Qlobe Mill* soourod many worm friondl
who gnvo it proforenee u\ or nil other
Hours. Tho Globn Mills "made k I"
is far as the quality of their Hour was
concerned and, an a cousotpiouco, Ihej
woro able to hold h ncss thus socurod
and Increase it very largely.

Ki lend
, hi,, That (.'omit

Today, the grocors ..f the cities
around Nan Prauclsro Bay are getting
all the way from 80 Cfllltl to $1.10 por
boi n i profll on (loin ami tholi custom
on do not objool t.. puj Ing the prlooi
linked he.imim the) find that tllO) COD
not buy (he Hour oimnpnr nnywhora
olso.

There nre I wo mills that -till refuse
to protect tho selling price of their
Hour. Thorn ore four mills that pro
loot the reli.il Dolling price of their
Hour. Those a, .lit nre

GLOBE GRAIN & MILLING CO.
PORT COHTA MILLING OO.
AMERICAN MILLING OO.
DEL MONTE MILLING OO.
Unions tho grocer* push tho flours of

these mills In preference to the Hour
the prior* of which can bo cut, the ad-
vantage | luit they have already secured
may bo lost.

If the millM that have liefrieuded

thorn, find that thoy am losing trade

and that the flour of tho other mills

which can bo sold at n cheaper price Is

allowed to take the plaee of the higher
priced brands, they will any: "Tho
retail grocors are not In earnest about
wanting a proflt on Hour or they would
put the cheaper brand* to one tilde and
sell the protected brands."

On March 20th, the Port Costa Mill*

ing Company indued n card to tho trade

until further notice that their flours

would be sold at tho following prices:

Port Goste Family, $1.30 p«r sack;

Rtarr'a Cfaolec Kstra, $1.20 per sack;

Mayflower, $1.10 per sack.

Here are Your Friends.

Growers in Hn Francisco should push

the sale* of the following brands over

all others:

GLOBE MILLING CO^-
Al Flour, $1.40 per sack.

Ban/j net, $1.30 per sack.

Silver Star. $1.25 per sack.

(Continued on page H.)
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SOMETHING TO TALK ABOUT

The Purity

Richness

and Flavor

OF

BORDEN'S
Pioneer

Brand Evaporated

Cream

Give you something to talk about, make easier selling and

give your trade better satisfaction than the

unknown and inferior brands

!^ORATEdCrEA* ^ORATEDCr^

Borden's Condensed Milk Co
Est. 1857.

"LEADERS OF QUALITY

Factory, Auburn, Wash.

New York.



SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS.

pointers "Borrowed" From the

urns of Various Careful

Contemporaries.

Col-

Change your window at least once a
week.

Don't keep a man waiting for bis

change.

If you can't keep busy, look busy
anyway.

Demand for ca'nned salmon is in-

creasing.

Canned peas are scarce and firm on

all varieties.

Baltimore quotes lower prices on
cove oysters.

Both fresh and evaporated apples

arc very firm.

Foster the candy department. It

brings the children.

Canned string beans are reported in

very small supply.

Every up-to-date grocer should have
an Easter window.

Give your window display attention

every day in the year.

The great consumptive season for

dried fruits has begun.

A little advertising—newspaper or

circular—will help some.

Don't sell fifteen ounces or seven-

teen ounces for a pound.

Give the people what they want, and
give them at a right time.

Macaroni should be mentioned promi-
nently in the lenten advertising.

If business is dull don't tell every-

body about it. Keep it to yourself.

Women are largely your buyers, and
they don't like to go to an untidy
place.

New things in the grocery line often
pay better profits than the older ar-

ticles.

Put your fresh fruit and vegetables
in th'j window. There is nothing more
attractive.

The window display is working all

the time and never complains of tin-

long hours.

The fight on premiums and trading
stamps continues to be waged with
unabated vigor.

Keep thinking about the quality of
your coffee. To gain a reputation for
handling coffees of choice quality—the
best brands obtainable—will bring you
steady customers.

THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.
one of your clerksup a better show window than you canGive them a chance.

J

rj%ff2 at
,

t0ntion t0 th0

in fif
'
may b0 cust0»'«s of vourein fifteen years or so.

One hundred thousand bushels ofpeanuts were destroyed in a fir . i„New York City this week.
Bo pleasant always with vour cua-omers but do not try to gain a re, u-

tation as a "funny man.''
1

All interests report the probability

mon and higher prices for 1906.

sell-bread. Don't neglect this line-
give it a little push one,, in awhile.
What's the use complaining whanyou ve never given advertising evan

half a show to prove what it can dot
There is fairly good demand for ap-

ricots The stock is practically cleaned
up and consists of but a few carloads,
The retail merchant must keen on themove o must be activo all the tlmo

for him to stand still is to fall beMnd.
These Lonton days aro the ones to

sell canned fish, fish in salt brine, cod-
fish, halibut and salmon in salt brine.
Show windows arc valuable to at-

tract trade. Display your goods. If
they are attractive you will do some
business.

The children will prove your best
customers— don't neglect them. Km.l
attention to them will be sure to brine
tho parents.

The only proper way to handlo the
slow-pay customer is to get after him
hard and keep after him till ho squaros
the account.

The best advertisement for most re-
tail grocers is the show window, es-
pecially when frequent changes are
made in tho display.

It takes hustle to win out nownd.v. n,

And it must be a continuous parfoi a

ance. It must bo a hustlo as lonq a

you are in business.

Don't be afraid to givo your dorks
a few words of praise when they have
dono woll. It makes them feel that

they are appreciated.

Scarcity of labor is preventing tho

oyster packers at New Orleans from
getting enough oysters to kcop thoir

canneriesin operation.

The rather dry Alaska red salmon
sells at a price above that of tho pink

fish, which is considered to bo tho equal

if not the superior of tho rod variety

by some good judges.

A MATTEROFHEALTH

All grocers should carry a

full stock of Royal Baking

Powder.

It always gives the great-

est satisfaction to customers,

and in the end yields the

larger profit to the grocer.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

HAS MO SUBST/TUTt

Men who

worked all

have

their

an<lived

lives on

Maple Sugar Plantations tes-

tify to Mapl(the genuine

flavor ol

MAPLEINE
Mapleinc is a new product—not a
substitute—made from roots and
herbs and pronounced wholesome

By State and City Chemists.

Sole Agents

John H. Spohn Co.
Stt.iv Francisco

Made only by Crocenl M(g. Co.. Seattle. U. S. A.

Tell your ciiHtomcrH to open nirim .1

fruit an hour or 10 bofON II ll tO bj

iiHcd. It in far richer when the oxy-

gen is thus reMtored to It.

Don't holler ibOOt dull EUnOf until

after you have advertised in tho right

wny ami found it a failure, which

you 'n nut :it nil likely to do.

Coffee ami butter hold nearly equal

places ax trade holders. Coffeo it tho

national beverage, if there Is mob *

thing. Good coffee is more to be Mi-

ni red than cheap coffee.

If you want to hold customers per-

manently if you want to build for next

weok nnd next year, remember that vou

muHt givo your customers what they

think thoy are getting.

Trade in salt fish, cheese, macaroni,

etc., ought to bo good, for lent Is the

time of heaviest consumption. Many
dealers aro reporting a good request

for all the lonten specialties. ^
'I In- market for almonds is Armor.

Owing to damage to tho coming crop

by storms holders of l»0S goods arc

not disposed to urge sales either on tho

coast or in eastern markets.

Canned goods manufacturers and

wholesale grocers of Now York are

fighting the bill which is now before

the state legislature to compel the dat-

ing of labels on all canned goods.

In Meadville, Pa., three men have

organized a company to act as deliv-

ery agents for the grocery store* of

that place, which can now do away

with their private delivery systems.

of

to
all

% *

The Retail Grocers' Assocu

Spokane is asking the eity co

impose a license of s./)0 a yea

companies or manufacturers

trading stamp business in Ine city.

You may yourself not have the

"knack" in the making of a good win

dow display. If »o, then give your

clerk a chance. He will only be too glad

to have the opportunity of displaying

his skill.

Put responsibility on your clerks. Tim
more you give thorn the more thoy svllj

rise to mool questions that ooma up
before tlmm day by day; the more In-

tercut they Will Inl i in your n« Hi

llshment and the more they will Work in

your itnorcNt.

There ore numerous articles In tho
way of fancy groceries, which pay
good profits, Imt which a largo per-

cunt ago of merchants neglect ulto

gather. Aro you overlook log any noi
slplo business

V

Tho retail groCOT can't afford to f. I

satisfied with the way things are going,
for tho very moment he begins to fei.'l

that way lie commences to yo b»*|r,

flown the ladder that he has so labor
iously been climbing.

It's tho "easy" merchant who lots
the deitdlieut y.t the beat of him by
living off him for several weeks or
months' and then refusing to pay fchi

bill. No storekeeper has a right to
be "easy" or timid about asking for

what's do<- |,iiii.

THE OIIHIHTAIN SCIENCE IfAM.

Hhe sailed Into the butcher's shop
With calm and stately mien,

Although her hat was not on straight,

And her face was rather lean.

The butcher came at once and said,

"How can I serve you, ma'arnf"
"Give me," she said, with toss of

head,
"A Chrlstain Helen'* Ham."

"I want no bam that's sugarcured,

No hickory smoked for me;
I want one that's been cured by faith

As all good barns should be."

Your Cb r'u

But it t

nlii

may cure

't core b
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JAMES M. ELLIS
NOTARY PUBLIC

and Commissioner of Deeds

FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE EFFECTED

323 MONTGOMERY STREET
Residence 1233 Geary Street

Telephone Main 592S SAN FRANCISCO

Lily Cream
Quality — The Beit

Price-
The Lowest

Profits--

The Greatest

For Sale by

All Jobbers

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
I L6 DAVIS STREET

TELEPHONE, BUSH 522

Tkerc Are Reasons Why

Snider's

Pork ami Beans
WITH TOMATO SAUCE

SELL

SNIDERS
PORKf
AND

BEANS

HELP YOUR FRIENDS.
(Continued from page 5).

AMERICAN MILLING CO.—
L. S. Patent Flour, $1.35 per sack.

Colonial, §1.30 per sack.

DEL MONTE MILLS—
Trade Mark Flour, $1.40 per sack.

Del Monte Flour, $1.30 per sack.

Mission, $1.20 per sack.

Caledonian, $1.15 per sack.

PORT COSTA MILLS—
Port Costa, $1.30 per sack.

Starr's Extra Choice, $1.20.

Mayflower, $1.10 per sack,

in Maraodo county, ilu> grocers also

owe allegiance to the Bay City Mills

which win not allow their Hour to be

cut.

KNOCKING ONCE MORE.

AND SELL WELL
They are superior to all

others in the quality of in-

gredients used as well as

in flavor and appearance.

\\ , i un • on> ini i j ou ol thoii uabilily

il given tlic opportunity

John H. Spohn Company
AGENTS

16-22 Front St., San Francisco, Cal.

SPOHN-COOK CO., LOS ANGELES

The Ghirardelli Co. Now Seek to Dis-
courage the Use of Tea and

Coffee.

You want your children to he healthy
strong and happy.
Then don't give them tea and coffee

to drink or they will hecome nervous
and irritable.

Give them chocolate.

The above sentences were used in the

Sunday ad\ or! isoments of the I'. Ghir-

ardolli ' '<•.
1 1 baa caused a very bill er

fooling among many merchants who
handle large quantities <>f chocolate.

(iirocerH got :i fair margin of profit

mi both teas and coffees, Under the

present condM ions of o ffa i tB, I bei r pro-

fit is lOBB than !<• [><'r cent mi (Jliirnr-

dolli 's chocolates.

ThoBC merchants resenl the Pact that

the Ghirardelli <'<>. in apparently seek-

ing to warh upon the credulous feaTB

of anxious mothers by making asser-

tions nni Ei dod mi Pacts in order to

drive these mothers, through Eear, into

buying an article exclusively thai paya
\ fw lit i le profit (Ghirardelli

'

s choco-

late) rather than have them purchase

B Pali proportion of goods thai pay ;>

Pair profll (lens and coffees).

The Advocato has received Bevera]

communications during the past week
(protesting against this particular ad-
veri iaemonl of I he D. I > hirardelli Oo.

i »no of i he loadi ag I en o ad coffee men
of San Francisco who also handles
chocolates very largely wrote us that

ho had pul the Ghirardelli chocolates

and ooooas oul of sighl under this coun*
i oi s and w ould onlj soil I ho same w hen
cnstoiners insisted upon receiving them.

This doalor has propaTod o protesl in

which ho denounces the abatement of
i lie D. Ghirardelli Co. as being Palse

n ad w Ithoul Poundal ion i d Pad

.

Sevenil oilier ilonlers who had al-

ready boon antagonized by tho un-
Prlendly advertisemonts of tho D. Ghir-

ardolli Go. were still further incensed
1>\ lliis lust statement which would
iciui i n Prighton peoplo I rom dim ing

goods on which there was a profit by
a manufaoturori who allows his goods
to bo sold at a price that loaves almost
no margin.
As a matter of fact, ton and coffee

are among the most vnluablo tonics
known to tho human race.

Thoro onn bo no question that, used
to excess, they would have nn evil ef-

fect not only upon children but upon
adults.

At the same time, while chocolate is

n vnluablo food there can be no .pu s

Hon but that, if used to excess, both
chocolate and cocoa would hnvo a bnd
effect upon those using it.

BAKE
-J

BRAZIL

COCOA-

NUT
IN

Parchment

Bags

BRAZIL

COCOA-

NUT
IN

Parchment

Bags

The up-to-date Package
Preserves the Original Flavor of the Cocoanut. Keeps out germs and dirt.

The Parchment paper being transparent plainly shows the flaky cocoanut within.

A Trial Order will bring immediate results.

Caiei, 30 plcgs. I -lb. each also 60 pitas. V'j-lb. each also nssld. ar. follows: 30 ! j-lb. pkgs. and 15 l-lb.pkgs. 1 4c per pound.

JOHN H. SPOHN CO., Agents, 16-22 Front St., San Francisco.

Gilt Edge Whiskies
THE VERY BEST

WICHMAN LUTCEN & CO.
» SOU! PKCI'RIKTORS

Agents lor Mecrleln's Cincinnati Beer

29-3 I Battery St., San Francisco

ARMOUR TO BUILD.
Portland. Oro., March 26th.—In addi-

tion to tho $1,000,000 parking plant
which Swift & Oo. will establish in this

city, it is understood that Armour A
Go*, Swift's greatest rival, has closed

an option on 300 acres lying near the
Swift property and that it intends to
establish an immense packing plant on
tho proporty.

BETTER PROFITS
GREATER ECONOMY IN

CEREAL
GOODS
A NEW DEPARTURE

ALL MEALS Can Now be Secured in

2-lb. and 5-lb, Cartons
UNDER THE

PEACOCK BRAND
Thoroughly Sterilized. No Waste. No Bugs. Attractive Packages-

Packed by Machinery. Not Touched by Human Hands.

Selling Price Absolutely Protected

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

DEL MONTE MILLING CO.
San Francisco and Los Angeles

S. F. Phone, MaJn 885
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The
Between

Difference
And

A Storekeeper
A Merchant—is

^ The Storekeeper automatically passes out

just what is called for, in the hope that by

some occult means (the operation of which

he does not try to understand), there may be

a small net profit at the end of the year :

<I The Merchant THINKS. He knows the

cost of doing business, and makes an intelli-

gent effort to give his customers such articles

as are of high grade and on which he makes

a living profit. This is the secret of success.

It will corne to you if you sell "AT Flour

Globe Grain & Milling Company
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
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News of the Coast

CALIFORNIA.

San Francisco—Chaa A. and Juliue

K. Peters, who conduct a grocery at

8522 I Inward street, have fllfd a pcti-

Kqh i„ insolvency, with liabilities

of $16,000 and assets of $2800. Anne

Dal. nor, grocer at 072 Sa Jose avenuo,

is selling out. Julius Lillienthal, grocer

and saloon at Van Ness avenuo and

M c A lister street, and W. V. Allen,

grocer, are selling out. Many sections

f 'Ot San Francisco were flooded by the

rains of lust week, because the sewers

Brcrc u cable to carry the water away

rapidly enough after I he rain had been

falling stondily for six or eight hours,

ii. Muller, 8 grocei at Fourteenth and

GJhotwol] Btreets, was the greatest suf-

ferer, 1 1 1
<

• damage to his stock in the

mont being over $3000. Whon the

flood was at its highest point in the

picinitj of Fourteenth and Howard
si reots, J. .7. Moran, a grocer, made a

reputation for exceptional gallantry.

Tun ladies were in bis store when the

streets wore suddenly flooded. They
jvaitod nearly an hour for the water

i o recede and then they accepted the

grocor's offer to carry them across the

temporary pond. Mr. Moran took one

of the women in bis arms and waded
uiiii her to the high ground two blocks

Then he waded i k to his

store and performed a like service for

fchfl other customer. The wain- reached

to bis waist, but he succeeded in keep

in;' the ladies above tho water level

i be porformod the gallant action,

Butte Oity—Millor's grocery store

destroyed by flro recently. The
ii pli d at $3000 pari tolly envorod

by i nan ranee.

Ohico—W. M. Marvin, formerly a

u ell k oown resident of this city, but

n bo during tllO past t ni rr year.'; ha:;

boon traveling throughout tho Western
StateH as representative nf a large

\i i
; iouri River Arm, has purchased I bo

grocor^ Btoolt and g I

will of the

Baker-Williams Company, on Fourth

Mini Broadway.

Oolegrovo—Thos. Marshall, grocor, iB

sidling out.

Oolton—The Enterprise Qrooery, for

many yoars a landmark at tho north

d , i oornor of I (range si root and

Diti us avenue and of which F. A. Mor-

•a n waa propriol or, has lieen Mold to Oi

Jewell, proprietor of tho Elm Oity

jjrrocory. Mr. Jowell will move Into

i he oornor room a1 once.

Pullerton Goo. and Linn Olino arc

Arranging to opon a largo grooory

Btoro hi tho Schumacher block Boon,

tq bo run in connection with the New
berry store of Ijoh Angeles,

Hughson—Scott & Simpson, grocers,

ha \ e I ransferrod assets.

Long Boach— Waller M. Johnson of

Bloomflold, i d , bos purohosed I he gro

.•.i s storo of Pintol A MoBi ido, at tho

, ornor of Pourl li b1 roet and Pacific

avonue. Mr. Johnson is tho junior

member of the wholosalo and retail

grocery firm of N. S. Johnson Sons,

one oi' the largest concerns in South

Bj n [owa, Ho has associated with him
Mr. Otis Unmet, recently manager of

the same firm. The immediate purpose

of the purchase hero is to secure a

foothold in this city; tho ultimate in-

tention is to remove tho entiro busi-

ness from Iowa to Long Boach, and
erect a building especially adapted to

iis requirements. The firm now carries

a stock of goods valued at over $50,-

000. The gentlemen who are here on

the ground are said to represent capi

tal to the amount of from $250,000 to

$300,000.

Los Angeles \\ .
O. Urock and \V. L.

Brook, partners in the grocery business

ut No. l-Ml Vermont avenue, have

pod ;l petition in bankruptcy. They
linvo debts of $1067.35, all for mer-

chnndise. Their stock and fixtures are

valued at $1200, and debts due. insur

anee and other items bring up their

assets to $2500. John 1\. Young, gro-

cer, was robbed of $300 on March
20th. On that morning a young
man entered the Btore and asked for

a sack of salt and a loaf of bread.

The purchases were wrapped up and
the man presented a $5 bill in payment.

Mr. Tin ker, who had just placed three

sacks containing $300 in bills, gold and
silver in the cash drawer, informed the

man that he did not have the change

necessary, and asked him if ho did not

have some silver. The stranger had a

dune and paid his bill. Then he asked

Mr. Tinker to exchange the $5 for a

gold piece. This was done and the

man departed. A few minutes later

the telephone bell called the grocer to

the instrument and this message was
received: "This is the central post-

office, There is a registered package
hero for your daughter, Miss Ruby.
Send her down." Miss Ruby, young
anil handsome, is the only assistant

the grocer has in the storo. He was
suspicious of the message and directed

his daughter to wait a few minutes or

until he could get some one to attend

to the store, ho having decided to ac-

company her to the postoffice. She
wailed a few minutes and then walked
slowly down the street toward the

postal station. She had not passed out
of sight when the strange man re-

lumed to tho store to find Tucker
standing outside the door waiting for
a J^oung man he had telephoned to take
charge of tho store. He excused him-
self for forgetting to complete his pur-
chases, and stepping inside the door
asked the grocer to sell him a dozen
lemons. The l»>x containing the lemons
was outside tho door, and while Mr.
Tucker was attending to tho order the
man lan in I he cash drawer, opened it

and removing his hot, a pearl gray
fedora, threw the sucks containing the
money -into it, and replacing his hat
dashed out the front, door, almost upset-
ting the astonished grocer in his. baste,
Mr. Tucker, despite his age, chased
the robber for half a block, scream-
ing and shouting "slop, thief," at

every bound. He was joined by his
neighbors in the chase but despite all

efforts the robber escaped. Money
Lewie, Cngram Bros., and J. Raines,
grocers, have filed notice of intention
tO SOll. I». A. Mover, Jesse I'Yil/. and
II. U. Willis, grocers, have tiled notice
of intention to sell. W. D. Buck is

selling out, D. w. Prutsman and
Bourn & Joseph, grocers, are selling

nut. Dinjion « Morrott and ii. Mich

ell, grocers, are selling out. S. Blum-
berg has sold his grocery business to

T. P. Roberts. Henry Mitchell at 5506
Central avenue has sold his business to

J. E. Underhill. Chase & Nash have
sold their grocery store at 1266 West
Second street, to W. A. Stewart. Din-

jian & Maroot, merchants at Twelfth
and Tennessee streets, have sold out.

D. A. Moyer at West Adams and Nor-
mandy streets has sold his stock to C
A. Raner. Fintel & McBride have
sold their store to J. S. Johnson, an
easterner and up-to-date grocer. ' H
Morley & Co., now at 2224 Hooper
avenue, will soon move into their new
double store being built for them at

(Continued on page 23).

DUNN OIL TANK Dunn Cheese Cutter

WE DO NOT

LEAK
OR GET OUT OF ORDER

THIS TANK COMPUTES
BOTH LIQUID MEASURE
and MONEY VALUE

All Iron and Steel

HUNDREDS IN USE

PRICE
$25.00

SOLD OIN INSTALLMENTS

All Dunn Goods Guaranteed 5 Years
Send for Illustrated Circul a r

BECK HARDWARE CO.
GENERAL AGENTS

421 Market St., San Francisco, Cal. Phone Grant 109

ROYAL
MILLS AND MEAT CHOPPERS
No Special

Wireing

Required

Screw PLUG
Into

Incandescent

Light Socket

Sold on

Easy

Payments.

PONT FORGET

Our Coffee Mills

CUT THE COFFEE

They

DO NOT GRIND

IT.

"Write for

Descriptive

Circular, Prices

and Terms.

BECK HARDWARE CO.,
421 Market Street, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA Phone Grant 106

GENERAL
AGENTS
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Bach of these departments in this Price List «i,o„l.«j

More than thirty wholesale houses co-operate with us to secur! Z^ fV™* 7? M lW° °* mow w,iab,e auth°rities on VftUl0s -

vlxn us t0 secure for our List the greatest accuracy possible.

INDEX TO ARTICLES QUOTED.Col.

Abalones . • 14

Alum (ground)
Ammonia, Carbonate. .36

Ammonia, Laundry ....14

Anchovies
Apple Butter
Arrowroot
Axe Handles
Axle Grease
Bacon
Bar Sugar .......

Barrels (Paper) .

Barrel Covers
Basins
Baked Beans
Baking Powder ...

Bags (paper)
Barley, Pearl
Baskets
Bath Brick...

.13

.10

.36

.35

.31

. 7

. 3

.37

.37

.37

.10

.19

.31

.17

.35
31

Bayle's Food Products 30
Beans, Canned 6-23

Beef, Barreled 8

Beef, Canned 11

Beef Extracts 25
Benzine 17

Blacking, Shoe 32
Blank Books 37
Bluestone 31

Bluing 14

Borax ... • 15
Bouillon Capsules 23
Bowls 35
Brooms -. 35
Breakfast Foods 18

Brushes 35
Butter Ladles 37
Butters, Fruit 10

Candles 21

Candles 31

Canned Fish 13

Canned Fruits 6
Canned Meats 11

Canned Soups 29
Canned Vegetables 6

Can Openers 35
Capers 23
Carpet Sweepers 35
Castile Soap 16
Castor Oil 17
Cereals 18

Catsups
C
2a

Caviar, Russian;...*.;*. '.11
Celery, Salt 28
Cereal Coffee 24
Cheese, for. <& dom....n
Chewing Gum 22
Cherries, Maraschino ..10
Cheroots 40
Cheese Safes "..35
Cigarette Papers 40
Chicory -\

Chimneys .'.'.".".36

Chloride of lime 15
Chocolate 23
Chutney 24
Cigars 40
Cigarettes 40
Citron 26
Clams &. Clam Juice.. 14
Clothes Line Pulleys.. 36
Clam Chowder 14
Clothes Lines 32
Clothes Pins 36
Coal Oil 17
Cocoa 23
Cocoanut 24
Codfish 11
Coffees 1
Coffee Extracts 1
Coffee Mills 36
Condensed Milk 24
Corks 36
Cordage 31
Corn Starch 15
Cottolene 25
Crackers 22
Cranberry Sauce 25
Cream (evaporated) ..24
Cream of Tartar 19
Curry Powder 25
Demijohns 36
Dishes, Wooden 37
Door Mats 36
Dried Fruits 5
Drugs 38
Dry Paints 17
Dust Pans 36
Dusters 36
Eels 13
Egg Beaters 37
Egg Food 31

Col
Envelopes 30
Evaporated Crssm '!

!.'.'»
Extracts, Beef 25
Extracts, Flavoring *20
Farinaceous Goods 17
Fine Cut Tobacco. .. .

"40
Fish n
c!

s
S t

can
.r
ed > 13

Fish, Shell (canned) .14
Fish, C. A B. Potted . 13
Flavoring Extracts ....20
Flour 17
Fly Paper .....!si
Fruits (canned) 7
Fruits (dried) 5
Fruit Jars 31
Fruit Wax & Strings . 33
Fruit Butter .....10
Fruit Jars
Faucets
Fruit Jar Caps
Fruit Jar Rubbers .

Gasoline
Gelatine
Ginger, Preserved ..
Glue
Gum .Chewing
Ham
Herring (salt)
Herrings (smoked) .

Honey
Hops
Horseradish
Ink
Insect Powder
Insulators
Ironing Boards
Jams
Jars 31
Jellies 9
Lanterns 37
Lamp Chimneys 36
Lamp Wicks 37
Lantern Globes 37
Lard 8
Laundry Materials . H
Laundry Starch 15
Lard Oil 17
Lead Pencils 38
Lemon Squeezers 36
Lemon Juice 25

.31

.36

.31

.31

.17
. 25
..25
.31
..22
.. 7
..13
..13
.. 7

..31

..31

..38

..32

".'.36

8

Col.
Lime Juice 25
Linseed Oil 17
Liquid Bluing 14
Lobsters, Canned 14
Lozenges 21
Lubricating Oil 17
Lye is
Macaroni, Imported ...18
Macaroni, Domestic ..18
Mackerel (salt) 12
Mackerel, tins 13
Maple Sugar 4
Maple Syrup 4
Marmalade 9
Matches 32
Meals 17
Measures 34
Meats (canned) 10-11
Meats (smoked) 7
Meats (dry salt) 7
Milk (condensed) 24
Mixed Candy 21
Molasses j
Mops and Handles ....30
Mouse Traps 37
Mucilage 38
Mushes 18
Mushrooms 25
Mustard 19
Neatsfoot Oil 17
Nest Eggs 37
Nuts e
OH Cans 37
Oils 17
Olives 26
Olive Oil 26
Olive Oil (Imitation) . .26
Oysters 14
Palls 30
Paints, Dry 17
Paper Bags 31
Paper, 8hel» 36
Paper, Toilet 32
Paper, Wrapping 32
Paper. Writing 37
Paprika 20
Parafflne Candles 81
Pastes 18
Patent Medicines 16
Peach Butter 10
Peanut Butter 20

Pearled Cereals
Peels
Pens (steel) ..
Pepper
Pepper Ssuos

Col.
..17
..20
..38
. .19
..28

Pickles 27
Pigs Feet 8
Plm Olas 20
Pineapples (canned) .. 7
Pipes 40
Playing Cards
Plug Tobacco 39
Plum Pudding
Polish, Metal 33
Polish, Stove 32
Polish, Stove 33
Pop Corn 20
Pork and Beans 10
Pork. Barreled 7
Potato Mashers 37
Potted Fish 13
Preserves t
Pretzels 27
Provisions 7
Prunes 0
Rnlslns 0
Rice 13
Rolled Cereals 18
Rolling Pins 37
Rootbeer 27
Rope 33
Sago IB
8slad Oil 20
Salad Dressing 27
Saleratus 20
Salmon (salt) 12
Salmon (canned) It
Salsoda 16
8slt 28
Saratoga Chips 28
Sardines 14
Sauces 28
Sauerkraut it
Sausages t
Seeds ., 33
Sheep Dip St
Shelf Paper 30
Shell Fish 14
Shoe Blacking 32
Shoe Dressing 32
8hrlmps 14

Col.
Smoking Tobacco ....39
Soda and Saleratus ..20
Soap is
Soap. Scouring 18
Soups 2t
Spanish Delicacies 29
Spices is
Spittoons 37
Spoons, Wood 37
Sprats 14
Starch 15
Stepladders _/
Stick Csndy 21
Stove Polish 32
Sugar 3
Sugar, Maple 4

?yyp 3
Taoka 37
Tamales, eto 29
Tapers. Gas 37
Tsploos 1|
Teas S
Tobacco 39
Tobacoo Cu.tsra 37
Tobasoo Sauce 2f
Toilet Paper 32
Tooth Picks 27
J^ps 37
Tripe a
Truffles 119

Tubs 37
Turpentine It
Twine 33
Twine Holders 17
Vegetables (canned) .. 0
Vinegar 29
Washboards 87
Washing Powder Is
Wax t|
Whips) 17
White Lesd 17
Wloklng 87
Willow Ware, sto 80
Window Screens 37
Wringers 87
Writing Paper 37
Wooden Ware, eto 80
Yeast Cakes 29

COLUMN 1.

Department 1.

COFFEE, CHICORY, ETC.
Green Coffee.

Mocha, Genuine Arabian. 23 25
No. 2 17 18
No. 3 16

<rt
Kona (Hawaiian) ...10 18
Mexican 12 18
Java, common 15 18
Java, brown plantation. .20 25
Caracol, prime washed.. j.o 16
Caracol, ordinary 13 14

Guatemala 11 17

Costa Rica 12% 16
Salvador 10% 12

Roast Coffee.
Salvador 12 20
Costa Rica 16 20
Java 24 31
Mocha Aden 27 31
Prme W shd. C. A.
Blends 19 24

Good C. A. Blends 18 20
Ordinary Blends 12 13

Private Brands.
Royal Java Roast 13
Lion. 100-lb 14.97
Arbuckle's. 100-lb 15.87
Arab. l-lt> tin 18
Hill's Bros.. Arabian
Roast 27

Schilling's Best Coffee.

Tins; 30-lb price
60-11) case % off

1-lt) 1-lb 2-rb 3-lt)

cartons tins tins tins
5-star ....36% 39% 38% 38
4-star 29% 32% 31% 31
3-star ....25% 28% 27% 27%
3-star Lacquered (3-tt>. tins
only 27%

2-star ....22% 25% 24% 24
1-star ....18% 21% 20% 20%
Cartoons only In 25. 50 orlOO-

10. cases can be assorted as re-
quired.

The Porto Rico Co.
Ponce de Leon, sealed can only.

1-lb 30. 2-1D 29. 3-lb 28%
Cream of Moca. l-lt>. cartons 25
La Gloria de Porto Rico in blk 26
__,„ Ground Coffee.
Hill s Bros. Arabian Roast .27
Cafe des Gourmands 26
Mexomoka 15

Chicory.
California S
Belgian 7
German. Genuine 8

_ „ Coffee Extracts.
«ulk. per ID 07
M*nna. v-8> i 0-it>. bx 25
Menna. 1

T
8. 10-Ib. bx 25

Ackermann's. % -gross bxs..
STOM 4 00

COLUMN 2.

Department 2.

TEAS.

Japan.

(Panfired, Sundrled or Basket-
fired.)
Extra Fancy 66 74
Fancy 44 66
Extra Choicest 39 43
Choicest -34 38
Fine ..' 24 33
Fair 22 24

Green China.

(Gunpowder Imperial or Young
Hyson)

Extra Fancy 68 76
Fancy 38 46
Choicest 36 37
Extra Choice 32 34
Fine 26 31
Fair 20 26

English Breakfast.

Extra Fancy 67 80
Fancy 61 06

Choicest 36 60
Choice 24 30

Fine 20 22

Fair 16 20

Oolong.

Extra Fancy 68 81 60

Fancy $0 67

Extra Choice 30 48

Choicest 33 36

Fine II 11
Fair 22 26

Ceylon and India

Broken Orange Pekoe ..30

Broken Pekoe 33

Orange Pekoe 31

Pekoe J*
Pekoe Souchong **

Si
6C

H
4t
35

Schilling's Best Teas.

(Packed only In 18. 12. 8

oz. Cartons. Never In

Japan, per lb
do. 1 crown
do. 2 crown

English Breakfast
do. 1 crown
do. 2 crown

Ceylon
do.
do.

crown
crown

Oolong
do. 1 crown .

do. 2 Crown

and 6-

bulk)

:::
W

:JS

::: \5
... .to

... LtO

... .46

... .90

... 1.SS
.46
.M

... 1.80

COLUMN 3.

Department 3.

SUGAR AND SYRUPS.

The Western Susar Refining
Company quotes 1 et cash prices
as follows. Barrels arc an ad-
vance of 10c; half barrels. 26c;
boxes. 60o; 60-lb. bags. 10c.

Dry Graunlated. 100-lb. sk..6 30
Fruit Granulated 6 30
Confectioners' A 6 80
Cube 6 66
Crushed 6 66

Fins Crushed 6 66

Candy Granulated 6 40

Magnolia A 4 90

Extra C 4 80
Golden C 4 70
Beet. D. 0 6 10

"D" Sugar 4 60
H. ft E. Crystal Domlnoe. 8 30

Bar Sugar, bbla 0 81

Do. %-bbls 7 06

Do. 40-lb. tins 8 86

Do. 30-lb. tins 8 8ft

Do. 30-lb. boxes 7 70

8YRUP8.

Saratoga Drips (Long's) gal.

60 -gal. bbla 8 .60

30-gal. bbla. ft
17 -gal. bbls •••

6-gal. Jackets 2 36

4% -gar. Jackets 2.61

2 -gal. kits Lit
1%-KSl kltS •}
1-gal. tins

Pacific Coast Syrup Co.

Tea Garden Drips— Cass
12. 1 gal. tins Xif
20. % gaL tin" H?
24. % ga> "a* i U

Orange Blossom Drips.
(5 1 gal. tins per case. 82 40

12 % gsL tins per com. 2.60

24 quart tins p«r case. 2 40

34 2 -lb. tins. psr case. 2.86

50 -gal. bbls. v H
28-gal. %-bbls •»

Molasses.

New Orlcsns.

Genuine Light, about 60 gal*

OsnSot Lit»t 30 gal '% bbl; 62

Onulne Light. 16 gal « JM. 66

Genuine Light. 6 gaL kegs

DoV
7

pelican. 12 1 g*l, tins ....MS

RS2: « I Si as-::::K5

COLUMN 4.

Mspls Syrup.

Pao. Coast Syrup Co.
'lohoggan— Doj|
% gal. tins, 3 dos. to os., 2.25
%-gnl. tins, 12 dos lo os.4.00
%-gnl. tins, 20 lo cs 7.20
1 gal. tins, 18 to cs 18.80

"OLD MANSI"
—Absolutely Pure—

CANADIAN SAP MAPLI
SYRUP.

cans
can

Dot. I'll' i"

1, U do* In os. .814 00
s. f dos. In os

lot. In os
Jos. In c«

os.,

cs.,

Sff>
gal

7.60
4 26
2 60
4 64
2.71
6 60
I 00
a 10

On each package we offer to

f.,rMt II OOOOO If found short In

measurement or containing any
IrnpurtllS*.

rcsccnt
fTlapIcinc

lUsitjfas.'f'jrMl bv 'be Cr*«"-r,i

Manufacturing Co. of Hesmia.

Wash-
2 -os V" dos. -8 3 00

4 os ,„....s**,9***-~ *26

MB ••• ,.52

82-os .......... .p*r dos... M ©0

<inUot.t each... ll.os

COLUMN 0.

Department 4.

DRIED FRUITS, NUTS AND
HONS Y.

1 \.M r..i Ml II, Imii.ih ami
%o for 80-lb. boxst).

Apples.
Hundrled. sacks , ,,,, ¥
Wvap, fenny 10-lb. bis it
Rvap. ag. cholcs. ftO-fiT. ta..IB
IBvsp, oholos 60«n>. Ear...... ft

Aprlools.
I'jiif, ri.,,,

• 'In. I,., Hiuloi J]
Fancy laoks ••>.«• f|
Fancy, S6-lb. boxas. li%

Blaokbsrrlas.

In lioim, per tb.. («».«,»....18

Cherries.
rilled. Iii l.oics. par lb 80
1 ii|ilii. .|. in l,.,ie<t. par lb. .10

Currants.
In l.Ms Hubs 0%) f
I n mills, tO lb. . 7
IN . I. ,MM'. I ll. I.l.lr) V

I' a in .1 f, II, IM.IM 7
•' '•" '•'••»•« ... .7

I!. - l. ui.r.l, I It. cerlN M

l(< < l.anr.1. 12 os i-arle 4
,

Dates.
I ...I II 111

,
pal II. . (VI IT,

7) ..Mua-" I
Persian. 4t-TT». case 6

PIOS (California)

Hlark. Backs ...,..,«->,,. I
Hla. k. 21) lb. bosss, per bs. 1.20
Whllr. I*>K1 4% . ft

Whlla, 10 H» bS.. J/er bs., H0
Whit*. 10 1 lb. bake., pr
bs. 66 7ft

FlflS 'Imp. Hrnyrna ;

!.»».' y . 10 H, bs., |»«r It*. ..18
CnoiOe. ft- lb. bx., psr. lb.... 16

Nsctarfnss.

While
lUd .

Pesehee.
ChnXcm. In sackg .......v
Ei choice. In sacks —
1 •" '/. In sacks *,,$„,.,

Pears.

Choice, %'s. In sacks
r.r . Iiol' ' W*. In «A' k»
Kancy. %*s. In sacks ....

1
JO
12

,14

Plums.
Ir.(,|fl

Pitted
Pitted
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COLUMN 6.

Prunes.

Sks.
30-403 9

40s-50s J
50s-60s 6

60s-70s fr»
70s-80s o

80s-90s
•JOs-1008

Raisins.

Box %'s Vi's 601b.

6 Cr. Layers — — 3.00

6 Cr. Layers — — 2.60

4 Cr. Layers — — 2.26

3 Cr. Layers . 1.26 — — 1.60

2 Cr. Layers 1.16 — — 1.60

4 Cr. Loose — — 06

3 Cr. Loose — — 06%
2 Cr. Loose — — 06^

i bompson Seedless, blebd,
60-lb. boxes 10

SuK.uia Seedless, blchd.
48 l's, per lb 8

Seedless Muscatels, 60-lb
cases 6V6

Seeded, i -it., cart 7Vi
Seeded, 12-oz. cart 6%

NUTS.

Almonds, fancy, I. X. L..14
Almonds, choice, soft

shell, Drake 12

Almonds, shelled. No. I . 30 36

Almonds, shelled, No. 2,. .25-30

Almonds, shelled, Jordan
Imp 68

Abounds, Jordan, I lom. ''•T/ii

40
Brazils. 210-lb. sks., now. 12
Chestnuts, ('ill. Italian. .09. 10

i locoanuta, per 100 . am) 6.60

Filberts, iTi, it.. Bk.... LI .12

Peanuts, Japanese, hand
picked 06 Vi -07

IV^inul.'i, 1 1 1 . 1 ; 1 1 fd OK .09

rn-iii, polished H
Pine
Walnuts, bard shell 10%
w Blnuts, Bl 1 shll, No 2 ,.6.18ji
Walnuts, Bft shll, No. l. .14%

CANNED VEGETABLES
Asparagus "Griffin EBxtras"

Manunnlh $
I IXgQ While
Mi dlum White
White Tins

\ 1 iii holies, 2%'h "Griffin , .8 00
KeiiiiH, SlihiKle.-iM IOxIiiim" 1,20

Hoiins, Hhie Luka 1.30

Beans. Blue Lake, gal 4.60
Boans, Hiring, 2 it. so

Beans, Btrlngj yai 8.60
Beans, Lima, soaked" 1.00

1
'.1 anSi EFrenoh, Rod K Idnoj

.

" |b, "J01111 of Are" brand
per do/. 1.I6
1 ease free with 10.

I'.mi \ Eastern i.sr>

< 01 11, Smith I lolled, 2 do/,
in case, poi don 1 .20

IIuiiiIiiv, Creal WohIitii
3-lb 1.20

Corn, " it'. Wostorn 08
( n, 2 it,. Maine , ,

1 86
Dunbar's Okra. 2% lb 1.70

Petll Pols, < ;i [ffln an tra. , L.60
1 'eai .

1 h iiiin extra Blftod.
,
1.26

Poas, Standard sifted. .. .1.10
1 'oas, Stands 1 <i Mn 1

1 ow fo 1 ,06

Pumpkin, 3-lb 1.37%
Splnaoh, 2% 1.76

Suoootashi ranoj . 1 Ins. . . . L.40

Tomatoes.
dOZ.

3'n. Crimo'.-i Kx. Solid
Paok $1.16

8's, Qi tin 1
1'

1 Ex., w Hh pep
nors 1.20

" ;. Cutting's Solid Paok
06

1. Cdttlng's Solid Paok,
With pepP'TM 1-05

2%'n. Cutting's Standard .sr.

Gallon, Stan 1 2.60
Gallon, Solid Pack 2.76
Gallon, Puroe 2.60

1 181B Pacific Streol

Sausagos.

Garllck Frankfurter 10
Bologna 10
Blood and Liver 9

Tongue ami 1 loadohooao. . .
.

—

Choice California Ham IS

Extra Light Bacon 16%
Medium Light Baeon 12 v»

Boiled Hams.
Klngan 21
Eaatorn 20
California is

Mettwurat.

Extra Homo Made. 20. 22%. 26

Lard.

60 lb. tins 0

20 lb. tins 0%
10 lb. tins 10

6 lb. tins 10

8 lb. tins 10
1 lb. oupa U

COLUMN 7.

Honey.
Water White, 2 6's, lb... .07

Light Amber. 2 6's, lb 06
Light Amber, 10 1 gal tins,

gal 76
Light Amber, 20 % gal tins,

gal 1.00

Lt. Amber, 2-lb tins, doz. 2.60
lit Amber, 16-oz bots, doz 1.36
Comb, 1-lb glass Jars, doz 1.76

Comb, 2-lb glass Jars, doz 2.90

Pine Apples.
doz.

2 lb., fancy sliced, E. & C,
2 doz in case 2.60

2 lb. grated, 2 doz In case.. 2.26
2 lb. shredded, 2 doz in case,
Hawaiian 1.66

.) uhnson's—Columbia.
2 lb. sliced. 2 dOZ In case... 2.30

2 lb. grated, 2 doz In case.. 2.30
1 lb. sliced. 4 doz in case... 1.15
1 lb. grated, 4 doz in case... 1.16

gal., coreless, 4% lb to tin,

% doz in case, per lb 16

gal., grated, 7 lb to tins,

% dox In case, per lb 13
2 lb., sliced, Baltimore, 2
doz case 2.26

2 lb. grated, Baltimore, 2

doz case 2.26
I lb. cocktail, Baltimore
oval8 ( i doz case 1.26

" lb. Sliced, Singapore, 4

doz case 1.75
8 ih. sliced) Singapore, 2

doz case 2.40
Royal Hawaiian,

2 lb. grated, 2doz case.. 1.80
2 lb. sliced, Hats. 2 doz
case 2.00

Toll, 2 II. sliced. 2 doz
case 2.00

iii'. Sliced; 2 doz 3s 2. no
II B Whole, 2 doz 3s 2.50
H B Grated, 2 doz 2s 2.26
II B Sliced, 4 doz Is 1.15
11 B Grated, 4 doz Is L.15

COLUMN 8.

Department 6.

JELLIES, JAMS, ETC.
Griffin Extra Preserves.

Raspberry, strawberry, black-
berry, currant, loganberry,
per doz 12.00

Cherry, per doz $2.00
Less 10 per cent In 6-case lots.

Apricot, Damson, Fig, Goose-
berry, Gage, Peach, Plum,
Quince, per doz J2.00

Orange Marmalade $2.00
Less 10 per cent in 6-case lots.

Long's Preserves.

Strawberries, Raspberries,
Blackberries, Loganber-
ries, Cherries, Pineapples,
Pears, Figs, In 20-oz glass
Jars, 2 doz in case, per
doz $3.60

Apricot, Plum, Quince, Or-
ange, Peach, in 20-oz glass
Jars, 2 doz in case, per
doz $3.20

Asstd, 2 doz in case, per
doz $3.30

Heinz Preserves.

Pineapple, Peach, Strawberry,
Blackberry. Black Raspberry,
Red Raspberry, Apricots, Plum
or Tumalo, straight or assort-
ed cases.
"B" style, 1 doz in case.... 4.50
3 lb. crocks, 1 doz In case.. 7.00
20 lb. preserves, crocks, lb.. .17
Cherry "B," glass jars, doz 6.60

Heinz Baked Beans.
Tomato Sauce.

Small, 4 doz in case, doz.. 1.16
Med., 3 doz In case, doz... 1.76
Large, 2 doz in case, doz.. 2.26
Vegetarian, 3 doz in case
doz . 1.75

Heinz Plain Pork and Beans.
Large, 2 doz In case 1.75

COLUMN 9.

Long's Peerless Jams.
Strawberry. Raspberry. Black-

berry, etc., in 16 oz glass
jars, 2 doz in case, per
doz 52.00

Long's Pure Currant Jelly.

Tumblers, 2 doz in case,
doz 2.00

30 lb. kits, per kit 3.00

16 lb. kits, per kit 1.75

Marmalades.
Orange (Dundee) 48 l's,

doz 2.76

JELLIES

COLUMN 10.
Apple Butter.

Cuttings. 5 lb. Una, Deraoz to ca

0 Ik
H
f
,n
5 £pp,e But*"-.

2 lb. pol., 2 doz, per doz... $2 2518 lb. stone crocks, lb.. i?
37 lb. pails, lb

"•• }}
% bbls, 140 lbs, lb ji
4% lb, stone crocks, doz '

R on
3 lb, stone crocks, doz. 49c

Peach Butter.
"

Cutting's. 5 lb tins. doz... 2 50Maraschino Cherries.
Long's, qts, 12 to case, per
case a Bn

Long's, pts, 24 to case, per
ca^e 7.50

JAMS

FRUIT eg
CI

fig

i3

S3

xfi

fig
NX

Apple |1 66|1 35
Apricot |1 66 1 1 36

1 55

1 55

1 55

1 66

1 35

1 35

1 36

Assorted
Assorted No. 2
Blackberry
•Cherry
Crabapple
Currant
Damson
Fig
Gooseberry
Grape (Catawba)
Green Gage
Lemon
Loganberry
Orange Marmalade
Peach
Plum
Quince |1 65|1 35
Raspberry II 5511 36
Strawberry |l 66|1 35

1 36

1 35
1 35
1 35

1 00|
1 00
1 00

1 00

1 00
1 10

1 00

1 00

85|1 05
85
85

S5

85

85

1 75
1 76
1 76

75
90

1 75

1 76

1 60
1 60

1 85

1 86

i*60

fi*
•568

1 35
1 35

1 60

160

95

95

95

90

90

1 80

1 80
1 75
1 80
1 80
1 80
1 80
1 80

DEPARTMENT 6.

Canned Fruits and Canned Vegetables.

2 mi

2 26

2 00

2*06

a N
2 76

2 05
2 ,i.

1 70

I 36
1 GO

• 2B

'.' in 1 46
2 10 1 ii'

2 lull 46
ii, 50

2 00
2 10

1 hi

1 35

1 16

1 20

2 00

1 bo
1

"11

1 20
1 26
2 35

1 sr. I

fi-o
0

I 86

1 K»
I 26

1 56
l 00

1 10
1 1 11

1 to
1 tr.

2 to

70

c
o

1~Td
1 10

1 20

06
I in

1 40

I 86

1 46

DO •.10

1 mi
1 05
Pl.l

90
90
90
96

KIND

Apples.
Apricots
Apricots, pooled
Apricots, sliced
Assorted
Blackberries
Cherries (Royal Anne)
Cherries (White).
Cherries (Black)
Grapes (While Muscat)
Nectarines
Peaches (Yellow)
1 'caches (Lemon Cling)
Poaches (Lemon Cling Sliced)
Peaohes (White Heath)
Poaches (While Heath Sliced)

IVnrs 1 Rortlott)

Plums (Green Gage),
Plums (Egg)
Plums (Gold Drop).
JPlums ( Damson )

Raspbei ries

Stro wherries

OWeoO

6.76

6.50
7.76
7.75

7.00

6.00
6.00
6.00

OK?ciO

6.00

6.25
7.00
7.00

6.26

4.25
4.25
4.26

in

4.00
4.50

4.26

6.25
3.60

4.60

6.76
6.25

6.25

3.50
3.60
3.60

u

!•§
"33
Otl3

3.60

4.00

4.60
3.10

4.25
6.00
5.00
4.75

4.75

3.25
3.25
3.26

of

2.76

3.76

2.60

3.75

2.65
2.66
2.55

OP4

2.66
2.40

3.40

3.66
3.65
2.26

2.40 pld
2.16 unpi
2.30
2.30
2.30

Department 7.

PROVISIONS.
Hams.

Enstorn Standard, it- 10
(Sastorn Standard, 164.6
Kastorn Standard, 18 11

ran torn Standard, 10 1

1

Eastern Panoy .... 12-11

Local euro nil avoragos 12 Vt
Plonk' Hams

Boiled Hams.
Skin on
SiUn off

Breakfast Bacon.
Eastern Standard, 6-8
Enstorn Standard. 8-10
Eastern Standard 1012
Eastern l

,vaney
Local euro

English Cured Bacon.
ISaatfern cure, 8-10
Qostern euro. 10-12—

Dry Salt Bacon.
y Ioar medium Bacon...
Clear Itght medium...
Clear Lt. mod. select.

.

l.lKht Belly
Kxtro UKht Belly
Baeon Backs
Bacon hollies. 12-14

Dry Salt Meats.
Sides
Bellies
Backs
Ksit linoUs

14 1
1

M',
1 I!

11*4
16
1844

09 V4

19%
20V4

mi
16 U
IB*
18«
.164

1G
.16

1S«4
13*
v\\
IP.

13Vi
13

11',

.12
n\
iiv*

Barreled Pork.
Bbls. H-tobls.

Spare Bibs %
I'.unlh Pork 16 00 8.60
Clear Pork 24.00 12. 60
rig Pork 2C> 00 13.00

Barreled Beef.
Mess HeeC $10.60 6.76
Extra Mess Beef.... 10.60 6.75
Famllj Beef 11.00 6.00
Kxtra Pnmll> Beef. 11.60 6.25

Beef Tongues 22.00 11.60

Pigs Feet.
Tierces, aboul 300 lb 118.00
Bat 1 els, about 200 lbs 13.60

barrels, about 80 lbs... 6.00
Kogs. about 25 lbs 2.10
Kits, about 16 lbs 1.26

Honey Comb Tripe.
Tlorces, about 300 lbs $17.00
Bai rels, about 200 lbs 13.00

Ji barrel, about 80 lbs.... 6.00
Kegs, about 25 lbs 2.10
Kits, about 15 lbs 1.26

Sausages.
Per lb.

Braunschwelger 17
Italian Salami 22
D' Aries 22
Mortadella 24
Bologna S
Fnxnkfurtors S
Garlic Sausage 9
Liver Sausage S%
Pork Sausage y
Head Cheese 8%
Tongue Sausage 9

Pure Leaf Lard.
Tierces, about SSO U>s net 10*i
Va bbls.. about 100 lbs net 11
SO lb. Wood Tubs, SO lbs

not 10 ?i
60 lb. Wood Tubs. 60 lbs

net I0"i
20 lb. Wood Pails. 20 lbs

net
60 lb. Cans. 1 to a ease.. 11
•» lb. Cans, 6 to ease ... 1B»
10 IK Cons, 6 to a case... 11*
& lb. Ci\ns, 12 to a ease.. 11H
3 1U Cans, 20 to a case. 11*

Compound Lard.
Tierces, about 360 lbs. net 6%
>

_ bbls aboul 10 lbs. ael . . 7

SO lb. Wood Tubs. SO lbs.
net 6%

60 lb. Wood Tubs. 60 lbs,
net 6%

20 lb. Wood Tubs, 20 lbs.
net

60 lb. Cans,
50 lb. Cans.
20 lb. Cans.
lv» lb. Pans,

to a case.,
to a case.,
to a case,
to a case.

7%
7
7

7*
7%
7%
7%

5 lb. Cans, 12 to a case.
3 lb. Cans. 20 to a case.

Heinz Mince Meat.

3 lb. glass "C." 1 doz case. $7.00
2 lb. can, 3 doz in case 2.76
4H lb. stone crocks. % doz

in case 7.60

ANCHOR PACKING CO.

140 Eighth St.. S. F.. Cal.
PORK PACKERS AND PRO-

VISION DEALERS.
Boilers of Klngan and Anchor

Hams.

SAUSAGES. COOKED MEATS.
TONGUE.

Hams. Klngan, boneless
boiled 20c

Hams. Anchor, boneless
Boiled 19c

Bacon (special) 16c
Lard. 65 9*0
Lard. 20 10c
Lard. 10 10c
Lard. 6 . 10*c
Lard. S 10*c
Please note that our hams are

all hand tied.
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Department 8.

CANNED MEATS.

ALL PRICES ARE
PER DOZEN

Corned Beef
Hoast Beef
Rst Ribs of B'f. Bonl's
Roast Mutton
Brisket Beef
Boiled Beef
Chipped Beef
Sliced Beef, in tins. .

.

Sliced Beef, in glass.
Brawn
Compressed Ham
Lunch Tongue
Lambs Tongue
Sliced Ham
Sliced Bacon
Sliced Bacon In glass.
Deviled Ham
Potted Ham
Potted Ox Tongue
Potted Chicken
Potted Turkey
Deviled Chicken
Deviled Turkey
Boneless Chicken
Boneless Turkey
Veal Loaf
Ham Loaf
Beef Loaf
Chicken Loaf
Chicken Pate & Ham.
Chill Con-Carne
Beefsteak and Onions
Ham'g'r Stk with On's
Frankfurter Bratwurst
Sweetbreads
Vienna Sausage
Oxford Sausage
Bologna Sausage
Vienna Sge & Kraut.

.

Corned Beef Hash....
Lunch Sausage
Ox Tongue, whole....
Minced Collops
Tripe
Pork Sausage.
Stewed Kidneys
Pork & Beans, plain..
Pork & B'ns, torn sc'e.

o

82

. C

BJ Oj

cU
he

3 °

o ©

C C

55c

CO
h c

c'O

He

. oOQ
2
*

....

i.'io

1.40
1.35

1 .90
1.70

37% ".'70

40 .80
40 .80
90 1.60
90 1.60
90 1.60
90 1.60

3.40
3.40
1.10
1.10
1.10
1.60
1.10

L96

":9o

1.10
.90

1.06

1.35
1.35
1.40

iWo
1.35
2.05
2.60
2.55
1.36
1.70
3.26
2.95
3.70

6.65
6.66
2.10
2.10
2.10
2.76

i'.io

1.60
2.00
2.00
2.40
1.65
2.46
2.26
1.20
1.60

.90

.95

2.40
2.40
2.45
2.70
2.76
2.75

2.40
2.90
6.60

6.40

CO
he

o o

Nol%
6.60
2.46
1.76
2.60

'i'.io

1.45

8.26
8.25

8.25

8.26

No 2
7.60

IS.: 5

Nn2>-i
9.60

i . 10

No 3
12.00

1.86
1.90

Department 9.

FISH AND CHEESE.
Russian Caviar.

Per doz
1 lb cans, 2 doz In case. . .$10.26
% lb cans. 2 doz In case... 6.40
>4 lb cans, 6 doz In case... 2.80
Mi lb cans, 6 doz In case.. 1.76
White Label Brand 8.60

CHEESE.
Foreign and Domestic.

new
New York State Factory 17%
Cheddars. June make
Twins, June make... 17%

October make Cheddars 18%
October make Twins... 18%
Cal. State factory flats. 12 -14
Calif. State factory Young
Americans 12% 14%

Llmburger. Eastern, lb 17
Swiss. Imported, lb 26
Roquefort, lb 38
Gouda. lb 26
Pineapples. Eastern. 6 In

case, case J3.35
Pineapple. Eastern, 6 In
case, small 2.35

Holland or Edam, med-
ium, plain, per doz.. $9.00 9.60

Holland or Edam, med-
ium. In bladders, per
doz 9.50 10.00

Holland or Edam, 1 arge.
plain, per doz 10.50 11.00

Holland .or Edam, large.
In bladders, per doz. 11.00 11.60

Holland or Edam, 1 kilo
tins, doz $5.00

Fancy.
Camembert Brie. Roquefort.
and Gorgonzola. jars none

Parmesan C & B, small
bot. doz $3.00

Parmesan C ft B, large
bot. doz 6.00

Bayle's.
^ Small % lb. 1 lb. 2% lb. 5 lb.
Deviled Cheese.

$100. $2.25. $4.00. $5.00. $9.00
After Dinner Cheese.

$1.00, $2.40. $4.00. $4.60. $7.60
Roquefort Cheese.

$1.00. $2.40. $4.00. $4.50. $7.50

SALT FISH.
Pacific Codfish.

Bndles. 50 lb each, per lb.. 4«4
Cs. selected. 100 lb case, lb 6%
Boneless. 30 lb boxes, lb... 6
Boneless Strips. 40 lb boxes.

lb 6%
Boneless Blocks. 40 lb boxes.

lb 6
Boneless Tablets. 36 lb
^ boxes, per lb 8
Boneless Middles. 60 lb box-
_es. per lb 9%
Boneless Middles, extra. 60

lb boxes, per lb 10

Eastern Csdflsh.
Gen. Georges, 8 fish to
case $10.00

Gen. Georges, 12 fish to
case 9.00

Geo. Cur. Cod, 16, 18 fish
to case 8.60

Geo. Cur. Cod. 40 fish
to case • 8.00

Gen. Geo. Middies. 60
fish 13%

Gen. Geo. Tablets, 36
fish 11%

Gen. Geo. Blocks. 40
fish 11%

Shredded Codfish.
Codfish, Beardsley's shred-

ded, 2 doz In case $1.00
Norwegian Mackerel.

Bloater. 200 lb bbl, 120 and
130 fish 45.00

Bloater. 100 lb % bbl. 60
and 66 fish 23.00

No. 1. 200 lb bbl. 150 and
160 fish 36.00

No. 1. 100 lb % bbl. 76 and
80 fish 18.00

No. 2, 200 lb bbl. 220 and
240 Ash 30.00

No. 2, 100 lb % bbl. 110 and
120 fish 16.00

No. 3, 200 lb bbl, 300 and
350 fish 23.00

No. 3, 100 lb % bbl, 160 and
176 fish 13-60

No. 3, 400 and 440 Ash, per
bbl 20.00

No. 3. 100 lb, % bbl. 200 and
220 fish 12 00

Irish Mackerel.
No. 1. 200 lb bbl. 200 and
220 nsh none

No. 1. 80 lb % bbl. 80 and
90 nsh >•• none

No. 2. 200 lb bbl. 326 and
350 fish ......20.00

No. 2. 80 lb % bbl, 130 and
140 fish ' W

No. 2. 200 lb bbl. 475 and
500 fish ....j..... 19.00

No. 2. 80 lb % bbl. 180 and
180 fish ....... f.80

No. 1. 10 lb kits. 15 and
16 nsh . ....... 30

No. 2. 10 lb klU. 20 and
22 nsh • LZ0

American Bloaters.

Shore Bloaters. 200 lb bbl.

115 and 120 nsh. ...j-....none

Shore Bloaters. 80 lb % bbl.

40 and 50 nsh- . ..-none

Extra No. t 200 lb bbl. 120

and 130 ft^v-A-'-tV-iM
Extra No. 1. 80 lb. % bbl.

Kef 2

ftSb
200 lb ' bbi

' lib' ii^a M
140 fish mM

COLUMN 13.

>U^».bb
!-..'

t "'U

>V°. ,

.

b
.

b
.

b,
:.
1M HZN

v«,rr*..bb
!-..ie»I

- .
In Kits.

IJ\ MvS3
' 7 ^ 8 fish.

kJWra 12 00

15 and 17 fish 1 35No. 2. kits, s and 9 or 20and 22 u.Hh .....1.26
-., Salmon.
King, bbls $ io 00Or«. Sllvorsldcs. bbls loiooAlaska Ked. libis.... iY «oAlaska K,«l. u. 1,1, ls

100 lbs ... 6Rn
Alaska Red. kits looBo lea. bbls 8.00 11.00
Bellies. % bbls. 100

,„
,bs 4.60 6.00tongues nnd Sounds,
kits. 10 lb 1 o«

longucs nnd Sounds.
H bbla 10.00

New Herrln0 . Pack 1906.

Holland, extra selected mix-
ed obis |ijj 00

Holland, extra selected mix-
ed % bbls 9.60

Hoi and. extra selected mix-
ed, keg 1.10

Holland, cheaper grade.!! !90
Holland. cheaper grade

it.™.'*
6
?'

b
.

bU
» 16.00

Holland, cheaper grade mix-
ed. % bbls 8.oo

.I
1

.?
1
!?' oxtm aolootcd

Mllchnor. bbls none
Holland. extra selected

Mllchner. % bbls nono
Holland, extra selected Mil-

chner, key 1,86
Jj°!!'ind, cheaper grade..' 1.00
Holland, cheaper grade,

ir i,
bb

!S "w ••• ".00
Holland, cheaper grade, %
. bbta "9.00
Ijibrndor Spilt. 100 fish.. 6.60
Labrador, round, 100 flab.. 6.00
Pacific. % bbls 2.26

8M0KED FISH.
Bloaters. Orlm., 100 In box. $2.76
Bloaters, Grim.. 60 In box.. 1.06
Bloaters. Cromarty 2.76
Yarmouth, 100 In box
Halibut, chunks 18%
Herring, In boxes, Eastern.. 26
Herring. In boxes, Wash.
Ington 20

Herring, boneless. Beards-
ley's tins, dos $1.60

Herring, boneless, Boards -

ley's small, dos 1.00
Herring, Bcardsloy's Bone-

less, vacuum tumblors, 2
dox In case 1.96

Finnan Huddles 2.00
Molr's Selected Red Her-
rings, 100s , 2.10

Molr's Selected Red Her-
rings. 60s 1.26

Salmon, per lb I0-20o

POTTED FI8H.
Per dos

Potted Crab $1.86
Kipper Pasts 86
Anchovy and Bloater Posts,

plain pots .18
Anchovy and Bloater Pasts.
fancy pots . 4.76

Yarmouth I : t< >a t «• r I *n 1 1 «
. .

Yarmouth Bloater Paste,
fancy pots 4.76

Kippered Herring* 1.90
Kippered Herrings, Molr's. 1.10

CANNED FISH.
dot.

Anchovies, In oil. 2 doz U
pts. In Klaus, dox $4-00

Anchovies. 2 dox !4 pis,

dox 2.00
Blasters, Yarmouth C. ft B.
dos 4.60

Codfish Balls. 2 lb tins, per
doz 2 26

Eels. Hamburg, In Jelly, 1
lb tins - 180

Eels, smoked. 1 lb. doz 2.60
Finnan Haddles. 2 lb oval.. 226
Finnan Haddles. 1 lb. round.
per dos 2.00

Said-lbs, Imported. 1 lb

tins , «... 8.00
Sardellea. Imported. In eiaas 2.00

Sardolles. domestic. 1 lb

flMr * "ioBa&VV'ir • • • • !•!!
Sardrlles. Ankers. % keg.. 8.00

Mackerel.

1 lb tins, 60 In a case.
2 lb tins, 2 doz In a case

Gold Label. 1 lb tins II 60

P. ft W.. 2 lb HUMd 2 76

p St W.. 2 lb. mustard 2 76

P. ft W.. 2 lb. tomato 2 76

Underwood. 2 lb. sousad... 2«
L'nderwood. 2 lb, tomato.. 2 »
Cnderwood. 2 lb. mustard.. 2 tt

Los AngeUs. 2 lb soused.. 2. 66

Los Angeles. 2 lb, tomato 2.66

Los Angel** 2 lb- mustard. 2 66

ML D*s*rt. 2 lb. sousad ... 2 26

Mt- Desert. 2 lb. tomato .. 2 26

ML Deaert. 1 lb. soused 1-26

Bluebeck. 1 lb. fresh L10

13
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o

.,

Cr*Mn * Mackerel.
COLUMN 16.

.*!??•
4 do» in

M .0
oLu »"Q .

To
m a&s!^S.^

!

*'^,"8o mo .

0,u,no, MU
Mustard. 10 01 tins." 4"

dox
M i,u "' V "-"."' 100 U' 0{ls^ u, -°

In case, dox 1 so
M 'k"do. 1-4's. 100-Ib cs., lb. 22

1311-1316 Pacific Street.
Nuremberg, A. *y«. lb.... 33

_ , ,
Mackerel In Oil. ..

A
« P> ,> >,, V lb 26

Boiler's }3oo $400 \v ,
A

' °" U
- » •« ffi [to 21

Uemorchaxxfl s.oo *:oo
NA '^,u,,

.
w.^n. W». $\ lb ia

Salmon. ,» * *• V lb 14
Alaska Hod. 1 lb tins dox 9R

a
^£!

nn
ft
n l ''«"nnarlno, U's,

A
!!

S
b'

V
Srd.' - ,b t,,,s

- dos!. $1.60 V.
,b
u\ -'Li'li 12

Alaska rink. 1 lb t|n S dos Hrt . H ». W lb 14
Alaska Pink. 2 lb tins." dos! t b

n<
•r'»»"p

,

« Vjonoh. 1'.. %) ib.28
Al |,!,,«« I U> tins doi 1 to 11 W 19
OroKon Ued. 1 It, tins, Z\ .0

M
"; , ' l,

;
l

"' V» »M I IB
On-Koii ijcd. J It. tins, dos 1.60 .. V,

,

'J*J°? 1-00
'""»

' "k. 1 lb tins, dos .76 .. Y> \\ ¥, d«« 76
Oie Kon rink. 11. tins, dos 160 .. „Vi ] l «
O.enon Flats. 1 lb tin* r , .

„..«
h
i"

11
.

1 ol,° l
- «»os. .1.36

,»!/> t.00 1.-.0
} '"

•*
, «UH ' dot.. 2.26Loumba Hlver. 1 lb tails.. l«o *.?• Co .«*» • ».80

tolumbln Ulver. l u, nu ts.. 176 .. T,

do* V}*' dos..,. 1.44
Fronch Sardines. is, .m, 1 % ^ ^ '""«•• ™

'4 - iioeordliiK to .pml-
nuMlle 1 dos qts. \jt doi....l.l0

Ity and also of tin .. - ««i '1^. V dos so
I'"'

' ' y 60 I" 60
3 do" ™ Vi*. V doi.. .46

Sjl aocHudlng to quel- Bor . xand slse of tin, , rt
..

t
. „ Bor« x<

per caso ...18.00 10.00
*°Mu«o loam, powdered I's

Sprats o,1H" of '•' ,,0» .18.28
AeeoullnB to alxo and .uial

-0 Mule Team, powdered. l'J

Ity trt mi 7 na „ °" l tlHa * 8.00J Amerrosn sardln...
7 °° »° M"l«» Team, powdorotl.'^'s

Packed 8 1 :t dos BM V"*"
" f

,
N do1 8.84

%• 60 tins In a caso. ,

(

1

' >"7\ ™nt In 6 OMa to
American s»h In 0 II. uer

',"«' /'•'lit In 10 case lots),

osss . isoo V
urton

*: 2 d0* box.. 00
Araorlcnn v,h In oll. '6 ea«,. '""'V' •

:f
'.

]t '!!
ho* °«

lots . ........ 2 80
P0*4-1^. »> In box....08H

A.n.Mban V4 ... |„ oil, ,„., Chlorlds of Lime.

American "^ "

mustard.
Broo^'i. i^8J ft Jtt

J
H

A
c«ao^;^:'n

;;:^-«-s*o! "^°v x^. u,
r«\..*

x
..M

American %» in mustard, Lye.

:
:~,z

""
..„. „M

Abilonm HI..I- H,. r,il,l,l„K l.yo, — «•
'

"'„.„„ r
1:?S

c,r. .„d ci^i iui..; ; :
: : 5 ; . ; rJtXSz: ?:)S

I:::::::: V';:,v:,v,'i;,
!:"

l

T'f'M-- 3S

b£m i^'TO'sjgV *2%V4S'Mrr!:::-

Undorwood ciams,""i-1t. 8PICIAL PRII DIAL.
_ tins i.oo

,
iM | ,

P. ft W. Clams, l ib tins 1.00
P. ft W. Clams. 2-lb. tins 1.60 kkOkim I'ni.i to c.iunti> i-uini,
Oxf.n.l ('linns. 2 -lb tins.. 'ir, 1 !>»•'«. Vi "nso $|,'J6
Oxford ('lams, 2-lb. tins 1.60 '" I<H< l>.i>.< I n .

.

I' ft W. Clam chow.l.-r 2 10 Hst OOSt J.64
II111 nhiiin'M clam lloulllon ' I* »

• *• 'c< ' iiho 4,26
quarts, , .00 ' ">• ".1.1 u i>.i.h 1 . , n«-

Burnham's Clam Bouillon, Net c»»t
. .

. $,44

ii mi « in rn llo'iilll.iii,
Oods.

1-2 pints .2-.,. ...2.40 cnllfornlo. pUgn. -JOLobsUrs. California, bills 06
do*

IC
I

Jack,.ts flats. Is 2.86 Dspsrtmsnt 11.
I>..|, H.11 IMcnle*. 1 2a $,jfi iTAnrusiTriumph Tails. Is 2.60

Oystsrs. fllvsrslde.
Oynt-rn. Hnlocta. I or. 11 r,n —
Oysters. HnlKotM, (I «,/ ^K^^-*^*1^^^

I

Oysters. Htn n<l;i 1 .1. 1 10 V^sW^^^^ *.Ml Corn
Oysters. Hi/iixliud. ox ^^B^^HHUIsfl

I^HifV./tlLll'>flOhrln.p. IM mjyK^vffl' ' ''' ''

'•PR. pickled, I It. II1.1 |l (,., MH'j
KhrlnipR^ln Tomoto Bouo«, Bal\rT^ tt, S^o

1, 4 dos In l^^lJ^HftTTW

^^iar"^^*^B"LAUNDRV MATERIALt. ml * III
Amrnwlj IsWI 'nVunU^ Ifl ' ' '" '

1 Wuxhlntc Amnion In ^^^\\*^^^^^P

Ui-r t\<rt Murdoch's Vslvst Oloss Starch.
g,

;;:

r

rv '
4"z '° 2 "

> <« 7%J cuts M * dfrt t/i raaai 4 26 * "Hdlfis rovurs.

Psfdoz (,J ,n om "*>

Wsahlno Ammonia. Murdoch's Corn Starch.
Htandard Orode. i b, pkss, 40 lb. hoses. .... .1%

Pis.. 2 dox. to csumi. p«T Murdoch's Snow Oloss Starch.
-OS*, 1.76 | |j, r'artons. 41 lb box<* ,4fc
Qtiarta. 2 dox. to case, P«r Mui-ivk'. «.*-r nny oiota *»tar<.h.

JHf9.( 1.Z6 ui ii. boxes. ................ ,2'fc
(;hi;i;ijh /oilkt ammonia »

I^ev*nd»ir and Violet
Pints (2 dos. to cose/ $2 64

p«-r doz.

PARSON'S HOUSE-

HOLD AMMONIA.

dox
Llrn- alze.

sjals J dox Ir

II K>
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Corn Starch.

Log Oabln. 40 l's, %t pkg 4
Liberty, 40 l's. #1 pkg 6%
Duryea's. 40 l's. per pkg 7%
Niagara, 6 box lots, pkg 6^
Niagara, 40 l's 6%
Kingsford's, 40 l's, pkg 7%
Lily Corn, 40 l's. W pkg 6%
Lily Com. 5 box lots 6%
Lily Corn. 20 l's. ft pkg 6%
Sioux City, 40 l's, ft pkg.... 6%
Sioux City, 6 box lots, pkg.. 6^
None Such, 40 l's, ft pkg 6%

Laundry Starch.

Elastic Starch, 61 l's. ft box$5.00
Celluloid, G4 l's, ft box.... 6.00
Best Gloss, 48 l's, ft lt» 6%
Liberty Gloss, 48 l's, per It). 6^4
Liberty Gloss. 16 3's, ft lb..G'^
Best, 12 6's, ft It) 6»A
Standard, bulk 40 lb boxes .?,'/,

Sioux Gloss, 48 l's 6%
Sioux Gloss, 3's, 16 In box... 614
Kingsford's S. G.. l's, 40

It) box 8%
Kingsford's S. G., 6's, 12 In
crate 8>/&

Kingsford's Pure, l's, 40 lb
boxes 1%

Duryea's S. G., l's, 40 lb
boxes 8
Duryea's S. G.. 6's, 12 In
crate 8%

Duryea's Superior, l's, 40 It)

boxes 7%
Niagara giobb, l's, 40 lb
boxes 5'/&

Niagara Gloss, 6's, 12 In

crato 6V4
Nlngara GIobs, bulk, 60 lb

boxes V.:

Lily Oloss, l's, 48 It) box 5(4
l.llV CllOHH, (i'H, 1^ III CIIHO O'i

Lily Gloss, 3'h, Ifi In case.... 6%
None Such, I'm, IK lb boxes.. 6%
None Huch, 6's, 12 In crate...

6

None Such, bulk, 60 lb box.. 4%

Department 12.

•oapa and Washing Powder.

THE BEAVER
SOAP CO.,

Dayton, Ohio.

^Khtjflk Grandpa's Wonder

^•^Bl^ 8oap.

JltMIDifL* 100 <'"'"'!i * o/..$:i.f.o

KfSflgl 60 cakoH 4 oz. 3.1.0

Powdered 8oap.
Grandma's Borax, 24 8 lb
per caso $4.00

Grandma's Borax, (10 12 oz
per cuse 2.40

Peet Bros.
silk Boap $2.80
Ammonia Bentoline 3.86
('< .'i Umax 4.10
< i ystai white 3.95
Lily Whlto (Floating) 3.80

Miscellaneous.
Mlllm'!i IM ti | it I in

.
pur caso. . .$4.36

% doz tollot froo.
POll Nnpllm, Kill M OB 4.40
Hi.l old, inn III ,.. 4.00
Life Buoy, mo 4,00
Mikado, ion M oz 3.00
Mikado, 1!0 14 <>/. 86
Lenox, 100 3.00
Lenox, 20 76
i vol v, LOO LOoi v 00
Fairbanks' Clahotto, 100, .3.8B
Fairbanks' Banto Claui, LOO 8.85
Pa Irbanks' Copoo, loo 8 DO
Fairbanks' Pain Oval, L00. 8.00
Grandpa's Wondei . large, 50 8 50
Grmidpii's Wmi. I. -i, Minull,

100 3.60
I '« < I

•"' I'lne Tin
. 1.0 1.90

Poets' Pine Tar, 100 3.76
Babbitt's, 100 4.10
Jorglns Pumice, 60 amall.. 1.76
Jorglnn Pumioe, CO large. ... 8 00
rjnoio So m's Tar, LOO small 3 50
i Fnole Barn's To i . 50 i : t < go . . 10
SIivUoi'.n Kitchen Monp.

100's 3.50
SliyUei'H KII.-Ihmi Soup. "0'm , I.

Poarl, 100. largo 4.00

Castile Soap.
I i l nne Whlto Castile, lb. .7%
Whlto. Virgin, ft lb 7\
w bite, Contl 14 LB
Mottle. I. I inpm t oil, por lb 1
Clover i >eai White. . . 1

1

La Boulon 7M

COLUMN 17.

Scouring Soaps.
Bon Ami, 3 doz to case, per
case $2.60

Sapollo, scouring, % gross
box. per box 4.60

Sapoll... hand, % gross box,
per box 4. 60
WASHING POWDERS.

Gold Dust. 24 3'S, per case.. $4. 60
Cold Dust, 100 10 oz 4.00
Gold Dust Deal, 1 case free with

5 at $4.00 for 3, $4.40 for 10 oz.
Lavarlne, 36 1 lb. ft case.. 3.00
Lavarlno, 100 6c pkgs 8 50
iv.iriini-. .'if, 1 lb pkgs 111

Pcarllne, 100 6 oz pkgs 8.76
Soaperlno, 20 8 lb pkgs 8.60
Soaperlno. 50 1 lt> pkgs :i.:if.

Soaperlno. 100 >/, lb pkgs.. 3.60
Babbitt's 1776, 6 oz 2.85
Kleeno, 72 l's 4.60
Kleeno, 24 3's 4.25
Kleeno, 100 l%*s 3.76
Grandma's Borax, powdered

24 3's 4.00
" 60 %'s 2.40

Department 13.

OILS, PAINTS, ETC.
Coal Oil.

Water while, coal, bulk 12%
Pearl, oases, 25'a ix
Astral, cases, 26's 18
Star, cases, 25's 17%
Kx. Star, oases, 25's 20%
Elaine, cases, 25's 26

Gasoline and Benzine.
86 deg. Gasoline, bulk, 26
cases 31

74 deg. Gasoline, bulk, 16
cases 22

68 deg. Benzine, bulk. 13
cases 19

Turpentine.
Btrlotly Pure, oasos, 2 6's.... 93

fli iiniM or Iron bbls . .86
Linseed Oil.

StrlOtly pure, niw bbls. gal. 50
" boiled, In bbls, K.il... 52
" mw, oases, 2 5 s, gal .55

boiled, canes, 2 6's,

gal 57
Castor Oil.

Baker's A A, cases, 2 6's.. $1.22
Pure, No, a, oases, 8 5's. . 1.06
No. 1, cuscs, 2 6's 70

Lard Oil.
Btrlotly puro. bbls. 76 coses. 80
Hup. Win., sir., bbls, C5 OS. 70
No I, bbls, 66 os go

Neatsfoot Oil.
Coopor's bbls, 75 cs 80
lQxlra, bbls, 62% casos 67%
N... I, bblS, r.VM. eases 62%

Lubricating Oils.
Star Cylinder Oil, bbls, co
casos 66

Columbia Cyl. Oil, bblB, 40
casos 46

< lem Cyl. on. bbls, 80 oa • 90
Itlll.v I'yl, . l||, 1.1,1m, r.O r , HO
Slur IOiikIiio ( )|), bbls. 60 C8.55
Columbia Bng, on, bbls, 30
os 36

Paragon Hng. Oil. bbls. 46
OS 65

Hod Eng. Oil, bbls, 27 C8...32
Star Much, t mi, bbls, 80 as 36
sinr Dynamo Oil, bbls, 50
cs 66

star Spindle < HI, bbls, 10 o
Slur Sop' tor Oil, bbls. 50 es.66
l-'avorltn Sep'tor Oil. bbls,
26 os 30

Miscellaneous Oils.
Union Salad Oil 45 60
(Hobo Salad Oil 46 60
Pure Sperm Oil 76 80
No. 1 Polar 60 66
China Nut oil. ord'ry..62%
China Nut oil, Mo I 80WHITE LEAD.
Plonoer, in kegs 7Vi s

DRY PAINTS.
I Ing Paris w bite, bblsjl 96 i.eo
w biting, bbls i 00 I IE
fCalaomlno, bbls i\
Pi luce's Mln'1 li'wn, bblg, 1 00
5 ,-iiow . lohre, bbls ... L%
EDng \ on Hod. bbls i 50

Department 14.

FARINACEOUS GOODS.
FLOURS.

Globe Grain A Milling Co.
. 'oi Chestnut a Jul Mont • omei \

California Selected Wheat.
Barrel

••"Uanquot" ifanc> patonO
$6.05

•••"Silver Star" (patent).. 4.65
Blended Wheat.

•"Al" Family 6.16
Entire Eastern Wheat.

(Hobo. Rankers'
(% bbls. io cents per bbl,
blither )

•"Al ' must be retailed for not
loss than $1.40 por <4 sack.

••"Banquet" must be retailed
for not loss than $1.S0 per
\4 sack.

• ••••silver Star" must be re-
tailed for not less than $1.25
per sack.

COLUMN 18.

Miscellaneous Flours.
Cal. Family $4.60 $6.16
Cal. Bakers' extra... 4. 80 4.90
Rye Flour 4.75
Rye Meal 4.60
Graham 4.60
Whole Wheat 4.75

Meals In Sacks or Boxes.
Less 10 per cent.

Bales 100 lbs.
PEACOCK 10 10 rb sacks

Self Raising Buckwheat
Flour $6.00

Advent Flour 3.60
Buckwheat Flour, new pro-
cess 4.75

Buckwheat Flour, Patent
Roller 4.60

Buckwheat Groats 10.00
Corn Flour, white or yel-
low 2.75

Com Meal, pearled or yel-
low 2.76

Corn Meal, pearled, white.. .75
Corn Meal, Extra Cream,
yellow 3.76

Corn Meal, Extra Cream,
white 3.76

Cracked Wheat, Pearled,
new process 3.75

Rolled Wheat,
bale, 10 7 lb and 10 10
lb sacks 4.76

Farina 4.60
Graham Flour, Patent Rol-

ler 3.26
Hominy, large 3.76

Bales 100 lbs.
10 10 lb sacks.

Hominy, small $4.00
Oat Meal, granulated 4.60
Oat Meal, Patent Cut A, B
or C 4.75

Oat Groats 4.76
Pearled Barley, No. 1, 26

lb and 60 lb boxes 6.00
Pearled Barley, No. 2, 26 lb
and 50 lb boxes 6.00
Pearled Barley, No. 3, 26 lb
and 60 lb boxes 6.00

Bales 100 lbs.
10 10 It) sacks.

Rice Flour, Patent Roller.. 8.00
Rye Meal. Patent Roller.. 3.50
Rye Flour. Patent Roller. . 3.75
Split Peas, yellow, 26 lb
boxes 6.60

Spilt Peas, green, 26 lb
boxes 6.60

Whole Wheat Flour, Pat-
ent Roller 3.60

Wheat Meal, fine or coarse
3.75

In 60 lb sacks deduct V4 cent
per pound from above prices.

In 26 lb sacks deduct cent
p. r pound from above prices.
Meals In Sacks and Barrels.

(Less 10 per cent.)
Extra Cream Rolled Oats,

In wood, 180 lbs not $8.00
Extra Cream Rolled Oats.

In sacks (180) 90 lbs, net
sacks 7.60

Altfi Mills Rolled Oats In
wood. 180 lbs net 7.00

Mi i Mills Rolled Oats, in
Okl i ISO) ids.. 90 lbs.,

not sacks 6.60
Rolled Wheat In wood. 160

lbs. net 4.40
Rolled Wheal In sacks, 160

Ib8. 76 lbs. net sacks 3.90

PACKAGE CEREALS.
Less 20 per cent. Per case.
I'KACOCK Self-Raising

Buckwheat Flour

—

20 3W lb. pkgs $4.76
40 1% lb pkgs 6.00
24 3 lb. pkgs 4.75

California l-'lap Jack Flour
36 8 lb. pkgs 4.76

gemote, 20 4 lb. pkgs 4.60
Nuttygrains, 20 4 lb. pkgs 4.60
California Cream Flake

Oats, 36 a lb. pkgs 4.60
Fai Ina, 24 1 lb. pkgs 2. 00
Pi Inn use, Wheat, 36 2%

lb. pkgs 4.6O
American Cereal Co.

Quaker Oats, 36 2s $3.80
Scotch Oats. 36 2s 3.60
Bannor Oats. 30 6s 6.00
Saxon Oats. 20 6s 6.00
Zest. 20s 4.60
Apotlio. 24s 3.60

PEACOCK CEREALS
Manufactured by the Del

Monte Milling Co.

(Not f. o. b. S. F.)
Buckwheat Flour
Yellow Corn Meal...
White Corn Meal
Cracked Wheat, p rid
Graham Flour
I-ju-ge Hominy !.
Oat Meal, Grnltd
Sfl. Cut Oat Meal

A. B or C.
Pearl Barley
Rice Flour, Pat Rlr..
Rye Flour. Pat Rlr..

Per
3.65
.2.26
2.26
3.25
2.75
3.25
3.56

S.65
4.66
5.90
3.25

case
4.75
3.10
S.10
4.20
S.50
4.60
4.66

4.76
S.10
7.90
4.20

COLUMN 19. COLUMN 20.

DEPARTMENT 15.

SPICES.
PURE—Square Tins, Full Net Weight.

%'s %'s l's 2% lbs. 6 lbs. BlkAllspice

$0.70

$0.96 $1.60 $ 2.80 $ 6.70 $12 71 oi
"

Cinnamon 1.15 1.80 3.30 6.25 15 25 30 00 11Cloves .90 1.35 2.40 4.35 10.60 "t J?Ginger 76 1.05 1.75 3.10 7 60 14 30 l\Mace 1.75 3.00 6.65 10.90 26.95 63*30 11Mustard 70 .95 1.60 2.80 6.70 12 7K J?Nutmeg 1.25 2.05 3.80 7.15 17 GO IAq 11Pepper 80 1.10 1.90 3.40 8 25 16 85 tlCayenne .80 1.15 2.00 3.55 8.65 16 65 11W. Pepper 95 1.45 2.65 4.65 11.75 22 90Sage 70 .95 1.60 2.80 6.70 12 7R 9?Jhyme 70 1.00 1.65 2.95 7.10 13 bo l\Savory .70 1.00 1.66 2.95 7.10 13 50 11Marjoram 76 1.10 1.85 3.30 7.85 15 10 l\
Poultry Seasoning 1.50 ...X

SECOND GRADE—Round Tins, Short Weight.

%'s l's 2% lbs. 6 lbs. Blk
Allspice 65 1.00 1.75 3.95 7 60 11

'

Cinnamon 65 1.20 2.10 4.90 9*50 ic
Cloves 66 1.25 2.25 6.20 10 20 17Ginger 55 1.00 1.75 3.95 7*60 \\Mace....

1.20

2.30 4.40 10.60 21 00 uMustard 65 .90 1.60 3.60 7*00 19
Nutmegs 85 1.70 3.10 7.40 14*60 24Pepper 60 1.15 2.00 4.55 8.90 16Cayenne 60 1.15 2.00 4.66 8 90 IK
W. Pepper 75 1.45 2.66 6.16 12.05 20
Sage 65 1.00 1.75 3.95 7.60 13i'hyme 60 1.05 1.90 4.25 8.25 14Savory 60 1.05 1.90 4.25 8.26 14Marjoram 60 1.05 1.90 4.26 8.25 14

SCHILLING'S BEST SPICES—Nature's Best.

Square Tins. Never sold in bulk.

Small, medium, large sizes have sifting tops except
Mustard.

Small Medium Large Ex. Large Hotel
size size size size size

per doz. per doz. per doz. per doz. per tin.

Pepper 76 1.20 2.20 3 76 78
Mustard 76 1.26 2.26 3.90 81
Must. Comp 75 1.26 2.25 3.90 "«1
Ginger 75 1.25 2.26 3.90 81
Allspice 76 1.10 2.00 3.60 '73
Cinnamon .30 2.26 4.26 7.60 1*85
Cloves 85 1.40 2.60 4.76 87Nutmegs 1.60 2.75 6.26 10.00 2*00
Mace 1.76 3.00 6.76 11.60 2*16
Cayenne .90 1.60 2.75 6.00 '92

Wh. Pepper 96 1.76 3.25 6.76 1*00
Sage 75 1.25 2.26 3.90 *81
Thyme 86 1.40 2.60 4.76 87
Marjoram 95 1.76 3.25 6.76 1*26
Savory 86 1.40 2.60 4.76 87
Cases contain 6 doz. 4 doz. 2 doz. 2 doz. 1 doz
Gross weight 22 lbs. 23 lbs. 24 lbs. 40 lbs. 63 lbs.'

Rye Meal, Pat. Rlr... 3.16 4.00
Split Peas, Yellow 4.36 6.60
Split Peas, Green 4.35 6.60
Whole Wheat Flour
Pat Rlr 2.90 3.76

Gluten Flour 4.20 6.90
Farina 3.46 4.86

MISCELLANEOUS PACKAGE
CEREALS

Capit'l Mills R'll'd Oats
36 2s 3.60

Grape Nuts, 1 & 3 doz, per
doz 1.40

Breakfast Gem, case 3 doz 3.00
Wheatlne, 36 2's, per case 4.00
Germea, 20 4 -lb. pkgs, per
case 4.00

Germea. 20 2-lb. pkgs per
case 3.10

H-O Buckwheat, 2 doz 3 -lb
pkgs. per case 3.75

H.-O. Pan Cake Flour, case 3.90
H.-O. Oats. 24 2's, per cs.. 3.15
( ream of Wheat, 36 2's 6.26
Crespo. 36 2's 2.76
Snow Flake. 36 2's 3.00

MALTA
VITA.

l's, case,

$4.00.

Our Mother's Mush, 36 2's 2.75
1 win Brothers Mush. 36 2's 3.00
Carnation Wheat Flakes

24 6's 6.40ABC Breakfast Wheat
72 2's 6.00ABC Breakfast Wheat
36 2's 2.6O

Flaked Rice. 24 l's 3.00
Ralston Breakfast Food
36 2's 6.00

Ralston Barley Food. 36 2s 4.25
Ralston Health Oats. 36 2s 4.60
Ralston Hominy Grits, 36 2s 4.25
Ralston Health Crisp. 36 2s 2.76
Ralston Select Bran. 24 3's 2.60
Ralston Pan Cake Flour

26 2's 3.75
Ralston Whole Wheat Fir.

Hs 6.60
Quaker Oats, 36 2's 3.80
Scotch Oats. 36 2's 3.60

MUSTARD.
Colman's. Us. 12 lb to box
per lb 62

Colman's. %s, 12 lbs to box
per lb 48

Department 16.

Colman's, Is, 12 lb to box
per lb 48

Colman's, 6s, per lb 40
Mustard, Prepared.

Small bottles, 24 to cs, pr
doz 55

Small straights, fancy, 24
to case, per doz 95

Webb's Glass Top, 1.36
Large Dusseldorfer, 24 to
case 1.60

In 3-gal kegs, per keg 1.16

BAKING POWDER AND FLA-
VORING EXTRACTS.

Royal
1 cs lot 5cs lot 15 cs lot

"41b cans. .$ 1.38..$ 1.36..$ 1.34
6 oz. cans.. 1.92.. 1.89.. 1.87

% lb cans.. 2.57.. 2.62.. 2.60
12 oz cans.. 3.82.. 3.75.. 3.72

1 lb cans.. 4.95.. 4.86.. 4.80
2M.-lb cans.. 11.65.. 11.40.. 11.28
3 lb cans.. 13.60.. 13.31.. 13.20
5 lb cans.. 22.36.. 21.90.. 21.68
An extra discount of 1 per

cent if packed in barrels.

Schilling's Best Baking
Powder.

Never sold in bulk.
10-lb tins, per doz $39.00
5- lb tins, per doz 20.00
41b tins, per doz 16.00

3-lb tins, per doz 12.50

2^-lb tins, per doz 10.50

16-oz tins, per gross $53.00
12-oz tins, per gross 41.00
8-oz tins, per gross 28.00
6-oz tins, per gross 22.E0

4-oz tins, per gross 16.60

Miscellaneous.

Home, 10 oz $0.90
Home. 26 oz 2.00
Home, 60 oz 4-00
Home, 80 oz 6.00

K. C. 10 oz 85

K. C.. 16 oz l.»
K. C. 25 oz 2.12H
K. C. 60 oz 4.00

K. C.. 80 oz 6.60

Cream Tartar.

Standard, bulk. 30-lb box..
Standard. 12 1-lb tins •»

Pure. bulk. 30-lb box *f
Pure. 5-lb tins, per lb jg
Pure, %-lb tins, per dos b-w

SODA
Churches. A. & H.. or Dwight's

Cow Brand. 60 lbs. to case.

1 lb per lb. $*••».

% lb per lb, •<**



THE
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EXTRACTS FLAVORING.

GUITTARDS' "PURE"
ner doz 2 oz 4 oz 6 oz 8 oz

Vanilla. 52.60 $4.75 $7.00 $9.00

lemon. 1.75 3.25 4.50 6.00

Net weight Pat. Sprinkler Tops

Schilling's Best Extracts.

Triple Strength. Pure and Un-
colored. Sprinkling Tops.

Net Weight. Never sold in bulk.
Lemon Vanilla
and and
Others Rose

1 oz 1-30 1.80

2 oz 2.00 3.00

4 oz 3.75 5.75

6 oz 5.50 8.60

8 oz 7-25 11.00

16 oz 14.00 21.60

32 oz 27.00 42.00

Souder's Flavoring Extracts

Price per gross

2 oz 4 oz 8 oz
Reg. Lemon 9.00 18.00 54.00

Reg. Vanilla 14.40 28.80 72.00

XX Lemon 18.00 36.00 72.00

XX Vanilla.... 21. 00 42.00 84.00
Asrtd Flavors. .18.00 36.00 72.00
Rose Colorings. .18.00 36.00
Yellow Coloring. 18.00 36.00
Jamaica Gngr..,18.00
Assorted flavors contain straw-

berry, pineapple, orange, al-
mond, rose, etc.

12*4
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CANDIES.

Lozenges.

(6-lb. boxes.)
XXX Peppermint, pails.. 13 .14
Thin Peppermint 16
T. T. Peppermint 18
Druggist Peppermint 26
Musk, fluted, pails 20
Cinnamon, Lemon, Sassa-

fras, Rose 16
Midget fruit 20
Conversation and hearts. .15
Llllput Conv. and Hearts .17
Midget Conv. Lozenges.. .18
Crown T. T. Lozenges, 24
6ct pkgs 80

Aurora Lozenges, 24 6ct
„ Pkgs 80
Cough Troches. 6-lb boxes .25
Eagle Wafers, Pepper-
mints, Wlntergreen 26

Mixed Candy.

(30-lb palls)

Plain Mixed 8»4
Pacific Mixed 10'
Royal Mixed 12 li
Grocers* Mixed 10
Yankee Mixed 13
American Mixed 13
Fancy A. Mixed 14^
fancy C. Mixed 14
French S. Mixed 16
French No. 1 Mixed 18
French Extra Mixed 20
Lady Mixed 15
Broken Mixed 9

Steam Panwork.
Anls Seed 22
Aromatic Cachous 18
Assorted Berries 16
Assorted Dra^-je 14
Assorted Imperials 16
Assorted Small Seeds 22
Birds' Eggs 16
Boston Baked Beans 17
Burnt Peanuts 18
Burnt Almonds 26
faraway Seed, sroojth 22
faraway Seed, peaned 22
Cflery Seed.. 22
^ nnamon Beans, large red... 15
gnpamon Beans, imp.visi ...10
yorlander Sei-rt, pearled... .22
5g> Beans, pails 12% 14

•J* T Birds' Eggs 7T.16
Jejfy Cranberr es J6
felly Limes 16
Jelly Rospbe-.-xs 16
cordon Almonds, fine 45

ixSS11 A,monds. imitation. ..IX

ni?r,
x? Bearis 15

gf* Hots 25
Kinged Marbles 16
fcugar Coated Licorice Tab-
oJeta 20

fi»f?
r Almonds 258u«ar Plums 16

COLUMN 22.
Stick Candy.

Srm
p°L

Sa^afras. Va
3

-'

l?reen..
P

. .

Ppl6, w»«er-
Hoarhound' 7
Hoarhound. wrapped i?Peanut Sticks... }\Peanut Sticks, wrapped" ' i?Cocoanut Sticks.... ""8
Cocoanut Sticks, wrapped! '. 13

Peanut Taff

.

Peanut Flake \%Peanut Spares """""m
Vanilla. Rose.

*

lassS? '

Lemon> M°-

Bc&s"^.^;;^3
Drops and Lumps.

aci (30-lb palls)
Molasses Drops and Lumps 8 V,Molasses Peppermint Lumps. 11*Hoarhound Drops....

uv*ii
Crystal Rocks...

)Gum Goods
at-- .

(B^b boxes)

a £um 5rops
' asstd.... 9A. B. Gum Drops, licorice. . 9

a w Sum,
Dr°Ps * crystllzd 11a. b. Bonbons, plain in bis 7a. b. Bonbons, fancy, in bl. 7 V.

oh Bonbons, fancy, crys-
talized, 6-lb boxes 14

A. B. Fruits IB
Royal Gum Drops. ...".!!!' 15
Genuine Gum Drops, hard.. 26
Jelly Squares, assorted. ...14
Bijou Sticks is
Spiced Jelly Drops "20
New Turkish Figs .'16
Fig Paste, plain 17Fig Paste, tricolor 18

Cream Goods.
_ (6-lb boxes)
Fondans Creams 14Hand Dipped 19Hand Dipped, with nuts on.. 21
Fruit and nut Ices 18Cream Peppermint 20
Crushed Fruit Bonbons 30

Chocolates.
_ (6-lb boxes)
Chocolate, plain 14
Chocolate. Hand Made 20
Chocolate Dipped Bonbons.. 20
Chocolate Dipped Bonbons
with nuts 22

Chocolate. Climax. 30-lb
palls 16

Chocolate Chips 23
Chocolate Nonpareil Drops 20
Chocolate Wafers 22
Chocolate Cream Tablets,

30 in box 1.10
Marshmallows, Nougats, Etc.

Occidental Marshmallows, 6
lb tins 28

Occidental Marshmallows. 3
lb tins 80

Dipping Marshmallows, 6-
1b boxes 26

Angel Food, 6-lb boxes 20
French Nouget, 30 6c slices

In box 1.00
Walnut, Apricot. Spanish
Nouget, o-lb boxes, per
lb 26

Sundries.
Opera Caramels 10
Rock Candy, white & red .16
Rock Candy, brown 16
Licorice Drops 20
Licorice Sticks. 16 to lb.. .28

Licorice Tablets, 6-lb box .80

Licorice Tablets. 24 6c bxs .80
Licorice Penny Sticks. 100

in box 66
Buttercups. 6-lb tins 20

Chewing Gum.
Single Box

Sweet Heart, per box 60
Tulu Sugar Plum, box 66
Yankee Spruce. 20 pieces .66

Sen-Sen, 20 pieces 66

Red Rooster, 20 pieces 66

Sweet Heart, 20 pieces 66
Newton's Pepsin. 20 pieces .66

Bloodberry. 20 pieces 60
Pepsin Sticks. 20 pieces .60

Chiclets. 40 5c pkgs 1.26

Chiclets, 3-lb. boxes 1.36

Chiclets. 10 10c pkgs .80

Chiclets, 12 25c pkgs 2.00
Crackers.

RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.

COLUMN 23.
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MADE BY THE
MUTUAL BISCUIT CO.

lb. Hbox
Almond Drops .15

Animals 12
Arrowroot }* \

™
Assorted \\ }

"
Assorted, extra 14 *-W
Asorted. fancy 20 MJ
Assorted Wafers 16 g£
Assorted Jumbles 14 L»
Boston ;» -Ji
Butters. Mutual 10 ™
Butter Scotch 1*

Butter. 8tar J -JT
California Lunch » •*?

Champion ..... . ri
Chips. Mutual.... 14 1-10

Chocolate Biscuits. .. .16 tM
Chocolate Fingers 1*

Chocolate Wafers « lu

.14 1.25
1.60

»16 1.60
1.80

.16 1.60

.12 1.36
1.36

.10 1.10

..6 1.10

.12 1.10
1.26
2.40
1.40

.11 1.40
.14 1.75
.10 1.20
..9 .76
..9
.14 1.26
.12 1.00
16 1.60
.16
.16 1.60
.13 1.10

1.30
.16 1.40

1.10

1.26
1.36
1.30
1.76

.40

.14 .90

.16 1.60

.10 1.10

..8
1.26
.70

•12H 1.26
. .4 .66
. .6 .15
..T .80
.16 1.60
.12 1.10
..7 .80
..7
.14 .80

::SH
.60

.14 1.40

.18 2.16

.14 1.76

.14 1.76

.12 .90
1.60

Department 18.

FANCY GROCERIES.
Snldcr'a Baked Beana.

No. 1, 90c doc; 4 doz In cnno
No. 2, 81.40 doz; 3 doz In cuho
No. 3, $1.85 doz; 2 doz In caao

Boullllon Capsules.
Anker's, 10 capsulos in box
per doz. boxes 2.76

Capers.
Capotes, 1 dos. In CS....1.20 1.26

Nonpareil, small 1.86
Nonpareil, largo....... 2.00
"White Label, 6-oz. dz....2.26
"Whlto Labol," 10-oz.. dz..3l&

TOMATO
KETCHUP.

Snlder's
Catsupa.

Qts, per doz... 83. 76
Pts, per doz... 2.40

% pts. 9 dos.. 1.40

CAMPBELL'S

(% Pts. Condi-
ments.)

2 dozen to case.

Tobasro Ketchup
dozen ....2116

Tomato Ketrhup
dOMD ...81 16

Heinz Ketchup—Ksystons
10 oz. oct., 2 doz. In caae. . . .

1.46

12 ox. oct, 2 doz. In case 1.86

17 os. Ixnp'rf. 2 doz In com. .2.76

Miscellaneous.

Our Mother's CUp H-pL 6z 1.40

Our Mother's Ctsp. pte. dz 2. JO

Blue Label. 26 Upta to cs. J 10

Blue Label 26 pts to cs ... 6.00

Blue Label. 12 Qts to e»....4 00

Mother's Own. pts 160
1 '

.
, * - ...... ..»... ..-. -™

London's Rockaway. PU. dx 2 2*

Sailer's "Purity, doz M
H. B. Catsup, pts.. 2.1*

H. B. Catsup. Upts L2*

OLUMN 84,

Chocolate and Cocoa

CHOCOLATES
Baker's.

German Sweet. 6-lb boxosUs and Us 2SEagle. 13 ii oj
Pro in turn. 1:' is
Vanilla, 12 is " i\
row.io.oa. v4 s. u.«, Is, u n,
boxes .rr...,. 27
Subjoot to Quantity discount.

Huyler's.

Vanilla. 12 lb boxes 86rivnmim. 12 lb boxes SS

Lowney'a.
t'l-oiiin r.ikoi. ,,or box SO
100 Cream Drops, nor dos. .76

lC»Klo. 24 lib ,. «1
Hnglo. 12 lib 21V4
g*Ele. 13 Vs-lb Jitt

lo. 12 Vlb ••,

l'io.«n*ent. ('. 6 to lb. . . 17
rroNoont. i: (, to lb LQU
r,x\ Sw.-ot. G li to lb »|i
CsJ. Sweot. 12 6 to lb 21
Monarch. 12 1 & v»-lb 26
Monarch. 12 1-lb 25
Monarch, 12 vi-lb . 27
Slur. 24 1-lb 19
8tnr. 12 1-lb..... iovi

around. In tins.

QhlrardohTs, 18 l-ib tins.. 26V.
lihliurdolll'a. 24 1-lb tins... 26
ilblrurUolllii CO 1 lb um. 'JCVi

In dollvory coses,
ahlmrdplll's, 60 3-lb tins.... 20
Venard's, 24 1-lb tins 81
Vonard's 60 8-lb tins 80
Miner's, 12 1-lb tins 2214
Minor's. 24 1-lb tins 82
Minor's. 20 8-lb tins 82

6 pur cent off on 130-lb lots

COCOAS.
Baker's Hkfwt, 6 Is A Us,, ,88
Van Houton's. Vl" A Ha.... 86
Van Houton's, Is 80
Royal Dutob, 1Royal Dutch. 12 «4n NO
Royal Dutch, II Ua 75
HoMll Dlltrb. la I» 70
Bpp'B. 14 H
Pry's. 18 %
Webb's. 6 U

Kpp'h. n
I'*ry's, 18 %h
Webb's. 6 Us
Lownoy'a. 0 Us •••If
CliliurdKlll'n Mkfut. f, t^n .. ,:iK

« iMt Ill' . UKf ii, la >,,-«. ,37U
(12 Ua 66ahlrardolU's Imprl, 6a\L

Mln. -i n Hlift.t, 11 U|, . ,

Mln. -i'm Mkfnt. f. 1 r.n

Mentor's, 12 Us
Qall Bor den
Eagle Bra n d

16 80.

In 6 cajio lota
10.26.

Pony . ...82.25
Cb.illrnu", *

Floral . ..4.66
Dlmo 8.76
Rota . ...4.40
( I : i.'b lit iil.uvn

Mm tuli I <l<»/

In ciiao)

Bordan'a Malted Milk.

Trial also, por dos........ .76
Small Size.... 4.00
I a\i K« Size 6.00
Ifonpltal also 83.00

BORDEN'S
PIONEER

BRAND
EVAPORATED
CREAM.

I^irgo Cans.
4 dos In ca 8.76

Pearlsas.. ..4.70

l'l'/IH ' f

.

arnnll, ra...2.28

All Above. Drnnds
Ouarautoed.

Carnation

Cream.

HLTI
. 2.70

n can1, 6 dos. to OS..

lots. .............
lots. ...•«««>•..«•
IOU. .............
OtaV. ,»...«......

2X6

8.40
8.40

LILT

(large tin)

1 CO i0 es. 82.60

10 to 26 cs. 1.60

COLUMN 25.

Helvetia Milk Condenalna Co.

i '1 lirlnators IQvapoi atod • 'i 1 am
Ultihlaiul Kvnp. Crvam 4 dos

In box $4,10
Ruby Pot. 6 dos JJ.OO
Pet, tall Hlte, 20 os. 4 do*

I'or iM 4.00
Pot. rojj.. 4 dos. por 0OI0.. 3.26

Mlaoollanooua.
ChnrleH, i dos Id OtM, Jl BQ

M. l 'Inn It*.**, I. oasa IoIm , . . . 4 50
llorllok'N Malted Mill.. ,|,>.-. » 1,0

•'* 1 I do v.. ,1 eiino 3.00

Cereal Coffee.
PI* Pruno. M doa 18,26
Pootum, 24 tt't, V dos i,:u>
PoMtuiu. pj l

r
B. M dos 8.86

P.v.tuiii, ail Ph. \\ dos IM
Oinlno, 12 8'S 8,76

Chutnoy.
Ghutnoy. asst. qts... |0.26
t'hlitney, Hint, pin
CbUlney, MaJ.ir limy, i|Ib.. fl.BO
• 'bill iiov. M 1 . h i.n

,
|,|.|. , 1 ••(,

Hun kl piiro. ptii 8,00

Cranberry Banco.

. m dna
Andersons 2'a. 2 dos bos.. 82.00
Toe Garden, I s, [«, is bos |iOQ
Ton tlniden. Ph. kN. 24 box 2.25
frtpe I'od, J lb, Kin, VI box H.tlO
1

« 'o.i, 1 ib. 1 1 ::t l...\ mi
1 1. .in.. Made. Ps. 2 doa box 2, ID

" a'H glnSB, l do.-. Lot \. Ill)

Rloa.

Cholco Heed Julian | .OC',4

Good Sood Japan 06
l- in M.'od .liii.au . 04U

lb Hi Itleo 6V4
l.on« Ib.illi 1(1. .• 06
China No. 1 6U .unu
Oblna No. 2 m%

ALPINE
EVAPORATED

CREAM

i in r< i ii .. 1, i ii.,* i.. . i .... 1 1 no

6 to 10 OSJMS. 4 tjOf U> OEM 8.66
10 to 26 aasoB, 4 do* to as. 8,60

Gallons.
I to 6 onsne, 6 to case 8.26
9 U> 10 OOSSS, # tO OOSS....8.20
10 to 26 oasea, 0 to aaUM...,l,ll

MldgetB, 8 dof to OSSS.
1 to 6 oases.... 88.80
6 to 10 OSSOS. 8.86
10 to 26 oases.. ,H„„ 8.80

ALPINE EVAPORATED
CREAM CO.

Wmotory
IIOLLIETKIt. CAL.

Offlc-B and Kaloaroom

06 Market Street

Hocma 812-212

Phons: Msln §444%

Cottolena.
2*s, 4's or 10'B. %Hm of 60 fti|7.00

6 ease lots 6.20
10 OEM lots. ............. 6.86

Zf oase lots. ..«...««#.... 1.76

Curry Powder.
Cross & If lark well's. 2 OS.. 11.86

"1 S •. ||" 14 OS . .....i. ...... 6.20
Kaat If.dli., I!'<rnl«y. 16 OS.. 6.00

Jfiast India, !iornt<ay, 8 os.. 8.26

E/trsct of Beef.
Liable*'a (Oenulns)

:: do/. H *or.. »;/.. |1 CO;

8 ox. doz, f J t.dO; 18 ox, doz,
129.71.

"rU»" Eolld.

2 oz. dos. 83 '*«; 8 OX. doz, 812.27;
4 'ir.. tUrt. 17.20; 16 os, doz.
124 76

Msrshsll's. ^
2 OS. per doz. ...*«..««.... 82 40

Oslstlne.

Knox's. » <iin,..,<,,,..:.%}1<>
K/i'/fi. %t gross 4 00

"//x'a. 18 gross 12.00

K"k m. « dOZ L10



16 THE RETAIL' GROCERS' ADVOCATE.

COLUMN 26.

Plymouth Rock. ft doz
(1 doz fr<-o wild 9 dOZ.)

11.10

Plymouth Rock, ft gross.. 12.60
(4 doz free with groan.)

Ginger (Preserved).
% doz Jra In ca, ft cs 2.26

COLUMN 27.

Salad Oil.

Durand OH.
Quarts, 1 doz to case, ft
case $1.66

Pints, 2 doz to cs, ft cs... 1.75
% pts, 3 doz to cs, ft cs... 1.86

Puritan Salad Oil.
Quarts, 1 doz to cs, ft cs.. 1.90
Duheo & Flls, 1 doz qts ft
case 1.60

Imitation Lucca, qts 1.76
"Primrose" Salad OH.

Tierces, about 60 gal. gal.f .40
1 gal tins, 10 to cs, gal 70
6 gal tins, 1 to cs, gal 46
% £al tins, 20 to cs, gal 76
Quart bote, 12 to cs, doz.. 1.85
Pint bots, 24 to cs, doz 1.00
% Pint bots, 36 to cs, doz.. .60

Paprika.
Gordon Packing Co.

1 16 lb, doz, % lb doz, % lb doz,
l ft doz, % lb doz, Bulk, lb,
$6.00.

Peanut Butter.

COLUMN 28.

i
' m

™, Lemon Sugar. Heron's, 2 doz to cs, per
G it Edge, 24 Wa, Tft doz 1.37% doz ...$2.4
Gilt Edge, 24 T's, $ doz 1.85 p„.,.

*

Lime Juice.

Tahlta, 24 8 oz, ft doz $1.26
Tnhlta, .short mens, l(i OZ. 1.60
Tahlta, full meas, 10 oz... 1.76
Tahlta, full mc-as, 32 oz... 3.60
Tahlta, bulk, gal 1.00

Mushrooms.

Le Court, 100 to case $2.26
La Fon-al, [00 to case.... 2.76
Hotel, 100 to case 1.86
Fancy Stuffed, pts 4.00

OLIVES.
OLIVIAS IN BULK.

Fx No. 1 <)\ ,<><•.., L'f, k«1, $1.50;
10 gal, $16.76; 6 gal. $8.26;
8 gal, $4.85.

Large No, L, none.
No. 1 Queen, none.
No. 2 Queen, none.
Manzniillla, 25 gl. .70; 10 gl,

17.25; 6 k1. $3.75; 3 gl, $2.40.
Extra charge for kegs and

I m n cIm,

OLIVES.

Seville Packing Co.

Whlto Label
Queen OHvob,

x </., (i,,/.. . .$r,.r,i)

l« "/., 3ft doz 3.76
ti oz, ft doz. . . 1.26

Heinz Olives—Queen Selected.

JO oz. 1 or 2 dOI In 0040. . .$3.00
Id oz, 1 doz In i'iimo 4.75

P'nvOlaa.
8 oz, J doz. ft ,.„ho, ft doz. $0.10

10 oz, L doz, ft ciMo, ft doz. 3.65
„ Bnby Plm-Olaa.

in oz, • doz In ma.., ft doz.y.'.HO
2 doz In can.., do . I i.o

OLIVE OIL.
Nioalle,

tj . . . . Cll.so

V
1 " 1

;,

1

'
,

(lo/' f!».oo
' lul l, 8 dOI x |,[,

Quarts, 1 doz 7.85
2 o» 9.00

0

Peals.
Citron, 26 lb box $ .13%
< lltron, in 11. box 11

Lomon, 26 lb I.ox UU
Lemon, JO 11. DOZ 12«/2
Orange, 26 lb box 11%
Orange, 10 lb box 12

PICKLES.
Heinz Gherkins—Sour.

Bbl of 32 gals, 4000 $18.00
Hbl of 32 gals, 2000 13.00
% hi. 1, 16 gala, 2000 D.60
% bbl, ig gals, 1000 7.00

Heinz Sweet Gherkins.
6 gal palls 6.00

HI r.al, V.: bbl. 2000 12.00
r.al I.I.I, 1000 23.00

16 gal !' bbl. 3000 13.00
82 gal bl.l. 6000 26.00
*fi gal I.I.I. 6000 34.00
16 gal, 1 bbl, 7600, midgets 24.00

Heinz Sweet Mixed.
6 r,al pull 6,00
10 Kill y.. bbl 12.00

Heinz Fancy Sour Mixed.
5 gallon 3.76
10 gallon 9.00
32 gallon 17.00

Heinz Dill Pickles.
bbl, Ki gal, (100h... C.50

Bbl 82 gal, L200a 12.00
\v. bbl 48 gal, L800a .17. 60

Heinz Chow Chow.
18 oz oot, 1 .a " doz cs 2,90
I I 01 OOt, i doz In 08 2.26
88 01 OOt, 1 doz In cm 5.76
Anici'. mI vie ptS, 8 dOZ CS.. 1.36
Stylo "A * Chow 2.16

1 1. in Mixed Pickles and
Gherkins.

Sour, 14 oz. octagon...... 2.26
Sour. IS OZ. OOtagOn 2.90
Sour, 82 oz. octagon 6.76
American stylo, pints 1.86
Sweet, 14 oz. ootagon 2.46
Suet, is oz. ootagon 3.60
sweet, 88 oz, ootagon 6.00

Heinz Midgets.
10 oz. sweet 3.00
10 oz. . our 2.76

Heinz Mustard.
Columbia, 2 doz In case. 1,26
Heinz Mustard Salad Drcsaln
8oz., 1 or 2 doa In case... 1

Heinz Onions.

Hires' Rootbeer Carbonated
and Ginger Ale empty bottles,
If returned to John H. Spohn
Company, will be received by
them at 25c per case of 2 doz.
bottles (with case). Delivered
at San Francisco.

Saratoga Chips.
(Less 5 per cent.)

Boxes, 15 and 30-lb, per lb. $0.20
Cartons, C-oz. 2 dz In cs.dz 1.30

SAUCES.

SNIDER'S

DRESSING

SALAD

Pints, 1 doz. In
case, doz $2.76

Hlf-Pts, 2 doz.
In case, doz. 1.76

Snlder's Oyster
Cocktail S'ce
pints, 2-doz.
to case, doz. .$2.40

Siime. gallon
jugs, 6 to
case, per gal 1.30

Snlder's Chill
Sauce, pints
1 doz. to cs,
doz

Same, huif pts
2-doz. to cs,
doz

2.40

1.46

3.50

2.40
4.00

CRYSTAL
BRAND

OLIVE OIL.

Puro California

Products.

7-oz.
I V do/.,. . . J" 1(1

8 doz 6.76

14 -oa.
Por doz 4.60

Quarts.
Por doz 7.26

Put up bv
G. O. Ryden.

Miscellaneous.
Golden Gate, In gal tins. ft
gel . $1.80

Golden Gate, »6. In gal tins.
W.Knl 1.85

Golden Gate. ^4. In gul tlna.

JP l»J 1.90
Pala Grove, pure Cnl.. ata.
„tf doz 7.75
Coopers qts. » doz 10.00
Cooper's pts. $ 08 of 2 doz. 10.00
Antonlnl, J, I ' s

. Q| ...
,

|
,-.

, [Q

_ " 1% gnl tins. tin.. 2.90
Durot. qts. » doz easo 7.00

pts. $ doz enso.... 6.00
Lucca. Crosse & Blackwell's
, Qta 7.50
Lucca, Crosse & Blackwell's

pts, 2 doa S.26
Lucca. Crosse & Blackwell's
H Pts. 3 doz 7.25

10 oz. Pearl 2 76
16 oz. Pearl 3.'76
Amorlcan, pints 1.76

SWKIQT—"PACIFIC."
Bbls ft gal 61
% bbls. ft
10 gal keg,
3-gnl kog,
5-gnl kog,
Square, 1 doa
Squn ro, " do
S.piarc, I do 1

, il, do I

Round, qta, ft doz 3.76
Round, pts. V4 doz 2.60
Round. M, pts. ft doz 1.75

Crosse A Blackwell'a.

M\d Pkls, pat topa, pts.. 4.16
Mxd Pkls, pat tops, H pts 2.50
Mxd Pkls.oorks, pts 8.95
Chow Cliow, pat tops, pts 4.16
Chow Chow, pat tops, M pt 2.60
Chow Chow, corks, pts... 8.95
Onions, pat tops, pts 4.15
Onions, pat tops. 4 pts. 3.60

ROOT BEER.

mm

Boyle's Tabasco Pepper
Sauce, In cases, 6 %-doz
boxes, per doz 3.00
Bq ea ol 12 bottles, per'
doz

I
i.-ii.rook's W'cestershlre.
it's
Do pts
Do qts

•Lea & Perrln's Worces-
tershire, small 2.76

•Lea & Perrln's Worces-"
tershlre. medium 6.00

•Leu * 1 'ci 1 In's Won
tershlre. large 8.26

Ban-kl-por, % pts, 2 doz
case, per doz 3.40

Ban-kl-por. pts, 1 doz

COLUMN 29.

Heinz Currant Jelly.

Oval tumblers, per doz... 2.35
Heinz Cranberry Sauce.

3 lb. jars, per doz 7. 00
18 lb. crock, per lb 18

Salad Dressing.
Durkee. small. 2 doz. ft doz 2.55
Do large. 1 doz, ft doz 4 30
Do picnic size, 4 dz. ft dz 1.00

My Wife's, 1 dz. 16-oz, case 2 75
My Wife's. 2 dz, % pt, cs 3'.40

Alpha Salad Cream.
Jumbo. 1 dz. to case, per cs 4.25
Do large. 2 dz to case, cs 4.70
Do picnic, 2 dz to case, cs 2.50

SOUPS.

Campbell's
(1-lb. Con-
densed).
Packed 48 1-

lb. cans to

cs. Straight
cases of any
variety, or

following as-

sortment:

8 Tomato. 6 Vegetable, 4 Ox
Tail, 3 Mock Turtle. 3 Chicken
Gumbo, 2 Tomato Okra, 1 Juli-
enne, 2 Beef, 2 Consomme, 2
Pea. 2 Celery, 2 Vermicelli-To-
mato. 2 Clam Chowder. 2 Mut-
ton Broth. 2 Mulligatawny.
Price, per doz, any variety.
except tomato 90

Tomato 96

Heinz Tomato Soup.
Small, 4 doz In case 1.36
Medium, 3 doz in case... 1.90
Large cans. 2 doz In case 3.25

Miscellaneous.
Snlder's Tomato—3-lb tins

2 doz. In case, per doz.. 2.60
Same—2-lb tins, 2 doz. in

case, per doz 1.35
Van Camp's asstd, per doz .90
Van Camp's straight, pr dz .90

SALT.
H. R. H. Liverpool.

76/2's, per bale $1.35
60/3's, per bale 1.26
40/4's, per bale 1.26
80/5's, per bale 1.25
16/10's, per bale 1.25case. .. 3.80 15/10 s, per bale 1.25

loha-a-o, Mollhony 4.00 S -O's. per bale l 26
Todosoo, New Iberia 8.60 60's, per ton 9*00
Braunhardt's 200's, per ton 8 60Tropical, %-pts. 2 doz. u lnnlnB c ,,*

per case/. 450 Hlgglns Salt.

Tropical, pints. 2 doz,
per case 8.

Bengal Worcester, pt.'..
Bengal Worcester, pt 1.
Popper, sprinkle top. tt pt. 2

Lea* 6 por cent, on gross lots.
Hires', easo of 1 gr 20.00
6 doa. lots 10.00
S doa lots
1 doa lots
Hires' Carbonated Root
Beer cs of 2 -da pt bot-
tles, pat tops, per cs
$2.00. In 6 caae lots...

Hires' Carbonated Ginger
Alo. per oase.....,.,.,., 2.00
6 oa.so lots, $1.35.

5.00
1.76

1.95

Tropical, pints. 2 doz,
per case 8.10

66
05

Superior Wppor," smaSl.T." ~!?6
Superior Pepper, large 1.60

Heinz Chill Sauce.
Gtolhj 2 doz. In case 2.76

Heinz Chutney—Tomato.
Gfom, 2 doz. In case 2,75
,

Heinz Celery Sauce.
B 1 or 2 doa. In case
(no spoon) 2.85

Heinz Pepper Sauce.

"S» Tobaaco, spk. top. red 3.60
..." loba£co -

s »lk* lP- Pf'n 1.76Keyst ne bot.. pat t'p ass'd 1.S5
Heinz Gold Medal Worcester

Sauce.
S-oa.. 1 or 2 doz in case. 2.25

Heinz India Relish.
"B." 2 doa In case, (no
»P<x>n> 3.00

Heinz Table Sauce.

1 gal. jugs. 3 in case, gal 3m whiskey barrels, gal., l.'is

76/3's. per bag 06
46/6's per bag 10
24/10's, per bag 17
Per ton 25.00
300 Ids. net., bbls 3.75

_ Rock Salt.
Half-Ground. 100-lb sacks.
per ton 4.25

Stock, 100-lb sacks, per ton 4!oo
Liverpool Lump, per ton.. 14 60
Cal. Table and Dairy, pr

bale i 00
Cal Table and Dairy. "60's,
per ton 6.26

Package Salt.
Shaker Salt per doz 90
R. S. V. P.. 3's. 24 to cs.
per case 9 05

R. S. V. P.. 6 s. 20 to cs.
'

per case 2.75

Celery Salt.
Mertens. 1 doz. In box 1.05

Sauerkraut.
RKSS?. Per lb 02K
H bbls 0S

~
V* bbls 'SjV
3-gal kegs, per keg [90

V;8*",^653
' Per k«K 1.15

COLUMN 30.

BAYLE'S FOOD PRODUCTS
Nut Butter.

Small, u-ib and i-ibper do
; ^M»2 . B0Lunch Herring.

Small glass jars n->»- a
%-lb glass JaXf'pSr'do?",-*
1-lb jars, per doz.... f

-

Horseradish Mustard
In 6-oz.. 10-oz.. is-07*

Per d0Z 85c. ,1.20. $,.753
English, French and Germ,

Mustard. uerman
In 10-oz., 18-oz.. and a? ^

bottles.
32 -°*-

Per
,

d0Z
$1.50, 2 ouCyclone Relish—Hot chL

Pickles
Ch°PPed

Per doz 85c. $1.35 2 45
B°ttled V&eGUara"^

Per doz. p t„
Malt nffj- Q^.
Tarragon i. 50 '5

-00

Truffles.

Rilhac. 100-Vi's. per doz...lJ-M
Rilhac, 100-1-16's. per doz 3.W
La Forrest, 100-Vi's. pr dz.L O"

Vinegar.
u 10 5 5

Bbl. bbl. gal- ga^- ««:

30 grain.. 08 10 1.15 65 50

40 grain.. 10 12 1.35 «5 «•

50 grain.. 12 14 1.70 90 W
60 grain.. 14 16 2.00 1.10 »
SO grain.. 16 18 2.65 1.60 IM
90 grain.. 18 20 3.60 1.S5 l.g

100 grain. . 20 22 3.85 2.00 l.»

Hammond's Vinegar.

Salad, qts. per doz
Heinz Malt Vinegar.

Quarts. 1 doz. In case

—

Yeast Cakes.

Great Western

2.JS

l.H
1.2*

^ns^fdo^ln'cs^ozlill
3H-lb tins, 2 doa in cs, doz 1.00

Gilletts Magic \-Z*
Yeast Foam '

Pure Oregon Apple Cider

Vinegar.

Bbls. per gallon "n
H-bbl per gallon •

Guaranteed.



COLUMN 31.

DEPARTMENT 19.

GROCERY SUNDRIES.

Axle Grease.

COLUMN 32.

^^AttGKOCERS- ADVOCATE.

MATCHES.
Metropo,,,,,,

[u| , ^ COLUMN 33.
'

C0LUMN «•

Do. 2-lb cones, per fh

17

Wafer's 2 doz tins, per cs 2.25 per "gross
Frazer-s. 4 doz wd. per cs 3.60 IrUn wAIat

?hes - 65s. p r
gazer's. 15-lb pails. . . - ... .85

bh
Jg,

a

S
a
afety Matches. Inrgf

Mica . 3 doz tms. per case.
. 2. 25 Sh^lWy ...... "

.

Paper Bags. gross ....7... _,.'

sma11
'

if Kftft In •••««
Diamond Match Co.

Automatic. Self-opening, 500 In
Pkg.

.60 J^a
s^;^'^:

r

.43 EjjngHne. No. Tuni;
6 -°°

2.25
.65

Do
d

.

o
L,qu,drpt -T«n

,

3.^x

pffif' f"
01 lKlU

'

H"' l>or

5* ^'"biiiV. 'por'alib"

&»Ok. 4-pIy. ,». Ul pk|M.»p
K«

COLUMN 35.

DEPARTMENT 20.

.30 WOOD AND WILLOW WARE.

.'uo
AXE HANDLES.

.70

.75

.33

y,.lb..

1- lb..
1%-lb.
2-lb..
3- lb..
4- lb..

6-lb.

.

6-lb..
7-lb..

List
..$1.00
.. 1.20
.. 1.60
.. 1.70
.. 2.00
.. 2.50
. 2.90
. 3.40
. 4.00
4.40

8-lb 4.80
10-lb.. 5.20
12-lb 6.30
14-lb 8.30
16-lb 9.00
20-lb 10.00
25-lb 11.00
30-lb 13.00
35-lb 15.00

1.70

Discounts from above list:
• ••(Cheapest) .50 pet and 5. 10's
Eagle or Equal 50 pet and 2, 10's
White Fibre, or any white bag,

50 pet and 1. 10's
Mikado (striped) ....40 pet
Sugar Bags, broad bottom, lb. 06
Lion, 40 per cent and 1 l.io

BJuestone.

Barrels, per lb (5 bbls 6%c)
$0.06%

Bathbrlck.
Bristol. 2 doz, per case 85
case 1.15

powdered. 40 %'s, per case 1.25

CANDLES.
Adamantine.

Schneider's 10 oz. 20's... $0.07
Schneiders 12 oz. 20's... .08%
Schneider's 14 oz. 20's... .09%
Paraflne, 20 1 lb. cakes.. 1.95
Do. 5 bx. lots 1.85
Do, 40 1 lb cakes 3.90
Do, 6 bx lots 3.75
Do, 100 1 lb cakes 9 75
Do. 6 bx lots 8.75

P. & G. Adamantine, 10 oz .08%
Do. 12 oz 09%
Do, 14 oz.

. 10%
Yacht Club Quartz Candles,
20 sets 14 oz 10
40 sets 14 oz. 09%

Stearic.
Schneider's 14 oz 20's or

40's 12
Schneider's 16 oz 20's or

4°"s 13%
Parafflne

. . , Per lb.
4s, 6s, in cartons of 36-lb
boxes IQu

12s. in cartons of 36-ib
'

boxes iQxf
%-lb, In cartons of 25-lb
boxes 10%

l-lb. In cartons of 25-lb
'

boxes .10%
Colored lc higher.

Beeswax, pure for church-
es 40
Do, No. 2 '

30
do. No. 3 .:::: 25

Christmas, all sizes '. !o8%
w?0 '

holders. » gross. . .86Wax Tapers. ® doz pkgs
<tf gross $8.00) .65 75Nignt Lights. German, on
Pap & wd. (doz 40) 66Do, French, on tin, doz
•' 50, 75, 1.10

Cordage.

^i8
Jft

,ce: Manila 14 %c. SI-

10.000 lbs %c less.)

Anchor, 200
Do 600s..." i'i„Dom
G
ino. 0sCas e |jj

Red toP safefy:::::;;;-'- H!
Pre?s

C
'l0?s

Ste
K
rn Par,or

- «°» hi

Paper, Wrapping.
Butter.Whlte. » ream ?o

Man
yb
a-NoVi;Vons-or-rms°3H

straw, ^' rekm*.:: ;§o

Wax.

^"oi" 6 "01
-
pk8*'

Japan, per "lb! II ^ I

'

uooawax

Wax Strings.

14 In !o Ski ]2 !« 1*28,n
-

10 100 «tgs each l .76

.80

.17

.36

fi*t 36-ln., dos to
fi RNo. L 36-ln., dos .

T 5

Np. I. 36-ln.. dot. ! i or
do..::;;;:;;;; f;JJ40 In., aos V.25

BASKETS.

;:;!
;;p«m.. s,„„eo. N «

p
3
or

.^in., upon, spruoo. No. 4.. 76

gS " iiTO ,

8Pr"00, No. 6.. 105
«.<» Satohol, Spruoo. neat.

Small. 3 doz. to cs. per cs.$l 60

<% doz. free with each case.)

Polish, Metal.
Electro Silicon. 1 gr In

8X.«M-'»....... -80
CJIMI-.

Dm°b.
r

gVan
rn'

SlZ
"

e; ^" ib TS*
Do. ro]is any size".' M lb o°»i Rri'ilS^Hi"

0
' P«V'doi L70

Metropolitan White Fibre
Brllliantshlno. qta. per doz 3.10

Rolls, per pound '

.04

Paper, Toilet.

Columbia, in rolls, 7 ozper case of 100 a ir

1Q0 tablets of 600 shts 3 75Golden Eagle. 100 tabletT
of 1.000 sheets 8.00

U. S. Metal Polish.

I'Ol isn

Polishes, Shoe.

Blxby's.

Jet Oil, per doz 86
Jet Oil, 3 doz. in box, with
6 boxes Bixola free 2.66
Royal Polish, per doz 86
Royal Polish, 3 doz. In box

'

with steel claw hammer
free 2.55

BIXOLA.

For al black shoes. Shine lasts
a week.
Bixola. 1 doz $ .70
3 dozen in case 2.10
Shoe Satin, Small Comb,

per doz 76
Shoe Satin, Large Comb,
per doz 1.25

No. 6, Shoe Satin Paste,
per doz 40

No. 10, Shoe Satin Paste,
per doz

Satinola, Small Comb ....
Satinola. Large Comb.....p_,., „

"^99 Food.

HSif* 26
:oz« 2 doz In cs $2.26 No. 6. Satinola Paste....

Wellington's, l-ib. 2 doz bx 2.00 No. 10 Satinola Paste..
Fly Paper.

*
f
iy-Net. per case $2.60

50
lit. uue z .90Tanglefoot Holders, per

SSH&.PW YBO

.75

Tanglefoot, per case 2.tanglefoot T~
case of 50

Fruit Jars.

MaiSK c-sh—no discount.)*jason s, pts. per gr. . . . 7 35

ft
1*- 8.05^ons. % gals 11.40

P«™ , ,

Fr"lt Jar Caps.
Porcelain. 6 doz to box. bx 2.40
No. 1 „k)5 Jar Rubbers.
"Gold^ ?' per ,b 6°-60c

sogers, cartons, per gr .60

N? J' H lO-T'box. lb..

N0.1:

30-lb boxes. IT:: .27

.26

.80

.76

1.26
.40
.80

"BBB" Blacking, Size M.
3 doz. In box 1.20

"BBB" Blacking, Size B.
3 doz. in box 2.40

Shoe White cream, small. 1

doz. In box 75
Shoe White cream, large, 1

doz. in box 1.20
Ermlno White Paste, 1 doz
In box 80

Mason's.

Mason's Colt-Coron-Ide
Per gross $4.70; per doz. 40c

Mason's Paste Stove Polish
Per gross $4.70; %-gr. $1.20

Mason's Challenge, per doz .40
Mason's Challenge, per gr 4.70
Challenge Shoe Dressing.
small, per doz 76

large, per doz 1-60

1 lb.... $3.00
Wlb... 1.75
3 01... .50

llnr keepers
iTleml
Powder
gr. .$18.00

U. S. METALLIC POLISH
PASTE Is put up by a Practical
Chemist; also In Liquid Form.
Freo from Acid or Grit 20
years in the Markets of the
World. J. T. WILSON, Pacific
Coast Agt.. 1770 16th St., 8. F.
For sale by all dealers. Also
the Bark<>opors' Frlond Clean-
ing Powder.

Rope.

Manila. 1%-ln. cordage... .15
Sisal, 1%-in. cordago 10%

Seeds.

Anln 14%
Canary 07
Caraway 8 .10
Celery 15
Coriander .16
Cumin 13
Flax, ground 04
Flax, whole 03'
Hemp, sacks 04

1

Millet
Mustard
Poppy (Or. sks 9%)
Rape. Gal
Bird gravel. 40 2s 2,00
Bird Seed Mixed 48— l-lb
pkg .01

Original sacks %c less.

8heep Dip.

Little's, 10%-gal tins, per
gallon .....fl.OS

Little's. 6-gal drums, per
gallon 1.06

Smith's. 10%-gal tins, per
anon ................... .M

Smith's. 6-gal drums, per
gallon 16

Continued from Col II.

IJKK O H. 1 cjinr 33.60
Egg-O -See. 6 cases J. 50

Or. Price's

Wheat Fluke
Celery

Wood.

Per case.. 13.60

f°- 1. 1 lb Sft ih w" iK « large, per uoz^ than 30 lh
Ib" 'H Russett Combination Shoe

Dressing, small, per dz.. .75

%-nf- * ^or«eradlsh.
Pta i I do

.
z ,n box. doz.. 1.10S !
n box. per doz 1.50

jSkrjErJR per <*°* 2.75

f oJ* "
E^0

^
ated Horseradish.

"»-- z do* In case 2.25
Le p.. .

Glue.

La BE-.' \
oz

-
per do*- • • .76U i5|f.

8
'

J,
oz per doz.. 1.16

L« Palt, tlns
- doz 1.20

Sia-dl^ -i.*^
U Uns

- doz 1.60 Mason's No. 1^rd
- smaU. per doz.. .60 Mason's No. 1.

Large
Black Combination Shoe
Dressing, small, per doz

Patent Leather Polish, per
doz

Mason's No. 4
Mason's No. 4, per gross..
Mason's No. 3. per doz
Mason's No. 3. per gross..
Mason's No. 2. per doz
Mason's No. 2. per gross

1.60

$S

.60

.46
6.20
.85

3.40
.30

3.00

per grow.. 2.10

Pastes (Domestic*.
Macaroni, Vermicelli, etc.—

No. 1 Bxtro. per box.. .27
No. 1 iSztra. !.)'.-. 12
No. 1 Extra. 26 lbs 12
No. 1 Estra. 60 lbs ... I.tt
No. 1 Eztra. 100 Iba... 3.30
No. 1 Extra. % boxes.. .16

Mnoironl. Vermicelli and flpa-
gheitl. No. 2 20

Royal Macaroni. Vermicelli
and Spaghetti. 24 l-lb
pkga. per case 1,70

Queen'e Toete Mac., Verm.,
end Hp . 12 3-lb cartons
In case 2, If

It Paetc. SM'd. ab. II lbs.

C.. lb 04%
Royal It. Paete. 24 l-lb pkg
c. pkg .....«»%

Golden Gate E«g Noodle*.
24 l-lb. pkga In cs. per c* l.M

Farina. 24 fib pkgs l.M
Discount 2 per oral for ca«b

only.

rlSiilif frtf wiC: No I. 8 00
\
l»«hoa. Oval Wll„ neat 4. 2 48Jupaneso Toloioope, nUt_of 6. also 18x13x7..... .. l 00game, also 20xl3%x7.. '. 136Bnmes also 34x16x10...::.: L76

DOWL8. WOODEN.
Maple No. 1. ll-lnoh...^ *S

No. 4. 17-lnoh... 4^6PO. No, 6. 19-lnoh...: 5 75|) "- N " «i. -
' In.-h ;.i 0

Maple Nc-ts. 3. 18, 15. 1? nML
Inch

. 7i

Same, 6. 13 to 21-lnoh... 1 si
ROOMS.

ISSI5S S» » i !°."o

l.lttlo Moniitlda
.

Ijndlca' I >H Ik lit ." '

3 goToy. 2 strings 0 0 1.86
Wlap, 2 atrlnga Q0 i 35

RUtHlt.
Dual 2 oS'lfo'oHorubbing ....... ;::::

2

;!5
0 l

iT0
V

'

a'h'na
•••••••••• 1-60 6.76

»i- . L .
8h?° Brushes.

I. Muck tnmplco l.ioNo. 2. brlntleit 1 flQ
No. 3. wl.lt,, bristles.' L7I
No, i, IntloM a oa
N«». 6. white hrlatlea 2 28
N.» n. inn no hair 2.70No, 7. ItIsIIm lioo

Stove Orushss.

No. 1 tnmplici, Iim 11.1i"
'

'in 'i'i'i

No. 2. brlatloe. handles... l.M
No. I. tiiini.U u, hiimllns. .. l.Bb
No. 4. brlsllns, handlos

. . . 8 . 26
Ox Plbre Orushes.

_ . „ per dos.
1 'ib. T. A II,, 0s:-»4,.|n.

;

• [j'ub. VortW :r„v'f;c; i;oS
Do. Miiglr 7Us2 In face 1.1A
\»>, "wr A%il%-ln. for. .86
Do, Cat. J0Ux-;U in. face 1.60
1 ". Hal. 8%*2%-ln. r«oe 1.26
Do, Mouse. 044x1%. In. fa 1.00
Do. Alllo-utor, ld%sl%-

In. face .»•,....., 2 26
nnnnn, 9!4*2%-ln. fa 2.00

Do. Duck. «tfi24j. In. fa 1.60
Stove, Hustler, 8%s2%-ln.
..IMA 2.28
Mink, flell. |fHlr.h. ne||. |Us2U In. foes 1.40
Hlnfc. flong. i%*t<L In face 2.26
1 1orso, Pointer. 1 0x3%. in.
face

Creamery, Jersey, AbA'Iu.
turn

. . ....
Creamery, ffolatoln. VUi
6% In feoe

10%x4 In.

80' •••'•#«>.
•watorm. t-

1 m
f.fH

8.60

2.24V

A. 00

m

Hand.
fare

White
In..

Hnme. 8 In., |>er doz
. 7- In., per dos I.ft
CAN OPINEnt.

Diamond, per dos.. 71
''rown, per doz 1.2ft
Mclaaors, per doz..... 2.26

CARPET SWEEPERS),
ftlss'fls. per doz, $26.00 to 27. AA
King, per dos 24^A

CHEESE aAFM.
Itound. No I. 10 In ... 3.2A
lU>ur.d. No. 2. 22 -In 2.2ft
•'" " 1 No 1. 24-ln 3.64)
Square. eaicH 4.0
_ Clothes Lane.
II- mp, <o f ',-,». p«r d'/x.
li tnt,. CO fool, ner 6am.

.

IA

I A
\A
1

2.1

1 7<

Wire Cord, tft.it: per <Un,. LAft
Wire cord. 76-f«, par do*.. l.AA
Wire Cord. ltft-fL par do*. 2.76

-foot, per doz.

.

> fool, par doz.
tfirjt. oer d'rx .
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COLUMN 36.

Clothes Line Pulleys.

Galv. Iron, per doz $0.60

CLOTHESPINS.
Common, per bx of 6 gr. . .60

U. S. Patent Spring, pr gr .60

COFFEE MILLS.
Enterprise. Family. No. 1. m

'

doz 2.60
Enterprise. Family, No. 2,

doz 3. B0
Enterprise, counter, each

$6.50-36.00

CORKS.
Wine, pt size, per M 4.20
Wine, qt size, per M . .

.
6.26

Demijohns.
Discount: on %-gal., 2, 3 and 6

gals., 60-10; on % and 1 gal.,
60-10-6.

%-gal., dz.$3.2G 2-gal., dz.10.60
%-gal., dz. 4.60 3-Kttl., dz.13.60
1-gal.. dz. 6.60 6-gal., dz.19.00

Dust Pans.

No. 1 Japan, doz 63

Covered, doz 1.26
Janitor, doz 2.26

Dusters.

China, fancy colored, doz. .76

Standard Turkey, No. io dz 1.80

Standard Turkey, No. 12 dz 2.36
Siaiid.-ii.i Turkey, No, 14 dz 8.10

SI indard Turltny, No. 10 dz 3.76

Standard Turkey, No. 18 dz 4.25

DOOR MATS, COCOA.
Per doz.

Light, No. 1, 14x24 4.00
Do, No. 2, 16x27 6. GO

Do, No. 8, 18x30 7.26
Do, No. 4, 20x33... 9.00

Medium, No. L, 14x26 6.26
Medium, No. 2i k.x^7 6.75
Medium, No, 8, ik*30 8.60
Medium, No 4, 20x88 10.26
Extra, No. 2, 10x27 0.60

Extra, No. 3, 18x30 12.60
Els tro, N<>. 4. 20X38 15.00
Extra, No. 6, 22x30 18.00
Keystone Stool Mate

Fauoeta.
( !01 k lined, N... I, doc 60
< u lined, No, doe. ..... .76
< !oi k lined, No. 8, doz 00
Cork lined, No. 4, doz 1.26
i !oi h lined, No. 5, <!<>/. 1.60
MolasHOH Gatus .26

Self Mooaui Ing Faucets, oa 8.00
Byrup i 'umps, I BJntoi pi (so)
each 6.75

Byrup Pumps with auger,
each 6.00

LAMP CHIMNEYS.
XX Eureka Grade.

Eureka Crimp Top In Cartons.
|V| lit)'/..

No. O or 10, 0 dOZ, In caso .76
No. I or A, (i doz. In caso .76

No. 2 or 13, 0 doz. in caso .05

Eureka Electric.

In Cartons.
No. St, 0 dOZ In ru m, pr dj 1 .00

I .intern Globes. i <
dir.

I'nekod I. doz. In oiimo 70

Eureka Rochester.

No. 1, 6 doz. In caso 85
No. 2, 6 doz. In caso 1.05
No. 8, 6 doz. In caso 2.10

Macbeth Pearl Top.
No. 1 ni \, li Hot In 0086 .86
No, " oi I :. C, iln... In niHO. . 1.06

La Beetle.
Heaviest and best In market.

IVr ,|.. ,

No \, plu In imlk, (i doz, In
oaHe 1.22

No, li, i>1m In Imlk, 6 doz. In
caso 1.G3

No. A. orImp bulk, 0 doz.
In caso 1.23

No. 1 1, oi imp build 0 doz.
in case 1.63

Common Chimney.
No. 0 or E, 6 doz. In case .40
No. 1 or A, 6 doz. in oase ,45
No. 2 or B. 6 doz. in case .66

Common Rochester.
No. 1, 6 doz. in case 76
No. 2, 6 dos. in caso 90
No. 3, 3 doz. In caso 2.00

Lamp Burners.
0 or E, per doz 60
1 or A, por dos 60
2 or B. per doz. .4 76
(Plaso (its 13 oollnr, takes E
wlok)
Solar Burners, dos 1.60

LEMON SQUEEZERS.
Hall, por doz 86
Glasn, No. 1, per doz 60
Glass, No. 2 (for oranges)
doz 86

MOPS AND HANDLES.
Per doz.

D H« Mops 1.S6 1.66
12-lb Mops .1.80 8.90
1'ntent Mop Handles 1.00
Plain Mop Handles. 90

PAILS.
Per doz.

Wood. {Minted. S hoops... 2.36
Wood, varnished. 8 hoops.. 3.25
White Cxtar, 3 galv hoops 3.76
Flyer 3.60
Galvanized. 10 quarts. 1.76
Galvanised. IS quarts. 3.06
Galvanized. 14 quarts 3.30

SHELF PAPER.
Tor gross.

Narrow, assorted colors .. .13

Wide, assorted colors 86

COLUMN 37.

TUBS.
White Cedar—No. 0. 13.00;

No. 1. 10.60; No. 2, 9.00; No. 8.

8.00.
Painted or Varnished—No. 0.

11.40: No. 1, 9.60; No. 2, 8.40;

No. 3, 7.20.
Fiber—No. 0, 18.00; No. 1,

14.60; No. 2. 12.50; No. 3. 11.00.

Galvanized—No. 1, 6.60; No.
2, 6.16; No. 3. 7.60.

WASHBOARDS.
Per doz.

California, regular size... 2.10
California, small .90

Stag 2.76
Bronze 3.60
Good Enough 2.25
Anchor, single 1.90
Nameless 2.25
Peerless, doubl 3.60
North Star 3.60
North Star, protector 4.00
Crystal Glass 4.00
Misses 1.50
Toy 90

WICKING.
Grs.

Lamp, 0 or E, %-ln 40

Lamp, 1 or A, %-In 46
I /.imp, 2 or B, 1-ln 70

Lamp, 3 or D. 1%-ln 1.10
No. 1 Rochester 2.26
No. 2 Rochester 3.25

NO, 3 Mammoth 10.60
junior Rochester • • • 2.00
Stoves. 8-in 2.00
Stoves, 3% -In 2.60
StOVeS, 4-ln 2.90
Stoves, 4%-ln 3.60

Stoves, 6-ln 3.60

WRINGERS.
Wood Frame Novelty.

Two top screws; iron tub
clamps.

Por doz.

No. 850, 10x1% In 30.00
No. 861, 11x1% In 86 00

No. 852, 12x1% In 42.00

One top screw; woodon top
clamps.

No. 860, 10x1% In.., 81.00
No. 301, 11x1% In 30.00
No. 862, 12x1% in 42.00

Ball bearing,

No. 380, 10x1% in 40.00

MISCELLANEOUS.
Harroln, paper, 1 00 lbs, oa .80

Barrels, pa., 50-lbs, ea... .05

Barrel Covers, 17-in (flour
barrel sizo), per doz... 1.80

Barrol Covers, 21 -In (sogur
inn rel Blze), per doz 2,70

Basins, flhor, 12-ln.. pr dz 2.26
Basins, llbor, 1%-ln., per
doz 2.50

Brownies, nor doz .75, 1.00, L.26
1 lu I tor I .rutins, plain, do/.. . . Id

Butter Ladlos, oloye, doz ,86
Butter Rpndos, doz 40
I l| In :;, ovfll, 1, 2 n nil 3 11),

per 1,000 " n". " 60, 2.00
Dishes, wire end

I :tr», I. SO, 2.36. 2. SC., 3.26
Krr. Hi'iitor.M, Dover 1.00
I ,<.inon SipiiT/.i'iM, I , >l •

l .
"!.

Mi
i ' in, "i, llbor, 1 pes 1.25

(Sot pt., qt.. %-gal and funnel)
i ini, i ns, > • Tubular, doz. . 6.00

i i ni
,

i ns, candle, frame,
only dOB 1. 00

i intern Candle, with chim-
ney, doz 1.76

Lantorn globes, In bbls, 70(3)95

Mouse Traps, 1 to 6 holes
doz, 6 holes. 60

Traps, mouse, "Doos-lt-
easy," doz 26

Traps, rat, "Billiard/ 1 da ,80
i\V:;t pi-i do/. 20
oil Cans, l gnl, «'n ib . poi

doz 1.60 4.60
Oil Cans, 1-gal., galvan-

ized Iron 2.00
Oil Cans. 6-gal., galvan-
Isod Iron 6.00

I ',n
i to M i In i pri do '.- ...

Kolllnr, i 'Ins, p.-i do/. I
"0 ,r I . H,

Spoons, woodon , SOo, 87e 66
Stop Ladders, each nor ft 17 .40
Taous, steel, asstd, 2-oz, dz .26
Tacks, common, 2-os., dz .10
Tapora., gas, 80-17-ln. atgs.
doz 66

Tobacco Cutters, standard,
each SO

Toothpicks, por case, 11.10
box 2.25

Tw in,' Holdei i, ho n| ItU] dz 2.00
i'w ine i loldei a oounter, dz s.io
Spittoons. fiber. 13-lnch.. 6.00
Spittoons, fiber. 13-Inch... 4.76
Spittoons, fibor. 9-inoh.... 4.00
Whips 90
Window Screens. 12-ln., dz 2.60
Window Screens, 18-ln., dz 8.00
Window Screens, 24 -In., dz S.60

STATIONERY.
Blank Books.

Counter. 4S-lenf 60
Counter. 92-leaf 76
Cap. Day .1 Ledger, per

100 pp 10© .40
Full bound 600 .76

Writing Paper.

Commercial Note. 61b. 460 .76
Commercial Note. 61b. 60A .90
Letter. 101b. ex 9001.60
Cap, IS lb. ex 1.0001.80

COLUMN 38.

Envelopes.
Per M.

XX. 6-In
XX. 6-ln 1.1001.60
XXX, 10-In 2.80
XX, 4-in.. Baronial, cream

or white 1.4001.80
XX, 5-In.. Baronial cream

or white 1.6002.00

Miscellaneous.
Carter's or Sarvford blk
cylinder, gross 4.60

Sanford's, 4-oz„ black
cylinders, doz ;;u„-§?

Sanford's %-pt. doz. 1.7602. 00

Sanford's pts, doz. .. .3.0004.60
Sanford's qts, doz 6.0007.60

Lead Pencils.
Gross.

Plain cedar 60

Black polished 1.10
Cedar, rubber tip 1.00
Red polished, metal, rub-
ber tip 1.6003.60

Carpenters' 1.7602.26
Eagle Automatic, doz. .8502.00
doz 4001.80

Steel Pens. Per gr.
Gross.

Railroad, 1 gross in box.. .40

Stub No. 413 40
Falcon 40

Bank 40
Easy Writer 60
Extra Fine 46
Elastic 45
Railroad Stub 40
Ladles' Falcon .40
School 40
Sponcerlan No. 1 36

Gillette No. 404 60
Gllletts No. 303 1.00

DEPARTMENT 22.

TOBACCO, CIGARS, SMOK-
ERS' SUPPLIES, ETC.

R. A. PATTERSON TOBACCO
CO.'S PRICE LIST.

Lucky Strike, decorated tins.

16 oz, Por lb 68
Patterson's Seal. foil. 12-3

oz. Per lb 89
Patterson's Seal. pouch.

8 1-3 oz. Per lb 40
Patterson's Seal, decorated

tins. S oz. Per lb 41
Patterson's Seal, trunk, 16

oa. Per lb 41
Patterson's Seal, decorated

palls, 16 oz. Per lb 41
Honest Labor, pouches, 2%

oz. Per lb 60
Honest Labor, decorated

tins. 2% oz. Per b 60
Other Smoking.

H-O, Cut Plug, canisters
and milk cans. 16 oz. Per
lb 41

Amorosa Mixture. Long Cut.
decorated tins. 2% os. Per
lb. 1.10

Tuxedo, sllg bags. 1 oz. Per
lb. 60

Tuxedo, sllg bags. 2 ox. Per
lb, 60

Tuxedo, air-tight tin box.
4 os. Per lb 60

Old Dominion, granulated,
cloth bags

COLUMN 39.

Plug Tobaccos.
Patterson's Best Smoke, per

lb BO
Mountain Rose Smoking, per

lb 46

Empress. Black, per lb.... .76

Grape, old Va. sun cured,
48 16c plugs, 10-lb 39

Patterson's Bright & Dark .37

AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.
Plug Tobacco.

Battle Ax, 16 oz, 3x12, 6

cuts, 12. 24 lb 39

Big Gun, 8 lb. butts, also
16 lb butts, 16 oz., 3x12,
8 cuts 44

Brandywine, 4 to lb, 2%x9,
3 cuts, 4 and 8 lb 46

Bullion. 16 oz, 3x12, 12 lb .47

Bullion. 6 to lb, 1x6, 20 lb .60

Burr Oak, 16 oz, 3x12 emb,
6 and 12 lb 43

Button, 12 & 24c, 16 oz. 3x12
emboned bright. 4 cuts, .32

Climax, 16 oz, 2x12, 6 cuts,

6, 12 and 30 lb 45

Climax. 7 oz, 2x12, R & R
6 cuts, 7. 10 and 21 lb... .48

Climax, 7 oz, 3x12, thin, 7

and 14 lb 48
Climax, 6 to lb, 2x3, twin

4s. 4 lb boxes 60

Climax. 14 to lb, 1x3, Figs
4 lb boxes 64

Cross Bow, 14 oz, 3x12,
4 cuts, 14 lb 38

Drummond Nat., 6 1-3 oz,

3x12. 3 cuts, 6. 8 and 12 lb .63

Five Brothers. 4 oz, 3x6, 2

cuts, 4 and 8 lb 66

Gold Rope, 7 to lb. 3, 6, 12
lb 66

Gold Rope, 14 to lb, 4, 8 lb .68

Good Luck, 3x6, 10 lb... .45

Granger Twist, 12 and 16
lb palls 45

Horse Shoe, 16 oz, 3x12. 6
cuts. 8, 12 and 24 lb... .44

J. T., 7 oz, R & R. 2x6, 2

cuts, 10% and 21 lb 39

J. T.. 7 oz, Smo. 2x6. 2
cuts, 10% and 21 lb 39

J. T.. 14 oz, Smo, 3x12. 4
cuts, 10% & 21 lb, R & R .39

Newsboy, 48 plugs to 10

lbs, 2%x4%, 10. 16 and
25 lbs 40

Nobby Spun Roll, 7 to 1%
x3%. 3, 6 and 12 lb 67

Old Honesty, 16 oz, 3x12, 6
cuts. 7%, 16 and 30 lb... .44

Old Kentucky. 6 to lb. R.
& R., 8. 16% and 26 lb.. .48

Old Peach and Honey, 6 to
lb, 8 lb butts.... 48

Out of Sight, 12 lb butts,
12 oz. 3x12, 3 cuts 36

Piper Heldsieck. 6 1-3 oz.

2 2-3x8, 3 cuts, 4, 7, and
14 lb 69

Red Cross, 16 oz, 3x12, 4

cuts. 12 and 24 butts 33

Red Ribbon Twist, 10 to
lb. 6 Inch. 8 lb pecks, 16
lb % butts 40

Saw Log, 10 oz, 2x12, 6 cuts
24 lb 46

Saw Log. 32 oz. 3x12, 12
cuts. 32" and 48 lb 46

Something Good, 6% to lb,

2x4. 9, 13 lb 46
Spear Head. 16 oz. 2x12, 6

cuts. 6. 18 and 30 lb 45
Spear Head. 7 oz. 2x12. 6

cuts. 7, 10% and 21 lb... .48
Standard Navy. 14 oz. 3x12,

4 cuts. 14 and 28 lb 38
Star. 16 oz. 3x12. 6 cuts,

12. 24 and 62 lb 45
Welsslnger's Special. 6 1-3

oz. 3x12 emb. 2. 6; 12 lb .63

W. N. T. Nat Leaf. 6 and
12 lbs. bxs., 6% ozs., 3x
12 .67

Smoking Tobacco.
(5-lb Cartons, 26 and 30-lb cs.)
Seal of N. C, 1 2-3 oz. foil JO. 68
Seal of N. C. 3% oz. foil.. .62

Seal of N. C, 8-oz. foil... .69

Seal of N. C. 16-oz. foil.. .69
Old Gold. 1 2-3 oz. foil or
pouch 70

Old English curve cut. 12-3
oz 74

Old English curve cut. 3 1-3

oz 74
(In curved tins.)

Pedro. 2% oz. foil 49
Pedro. 2% oz. pouch 61
Pedro, 2% oz. assorted 60
Pedro. 16 oz. tin canisters.. .62

Dixie Queen. 1 2-3 oz. foil .40
Dixie Queen. 16 oz. tin can-

isters. 6-lb cartons, 24-
lb cases 43

Duke's Mixture. 12-3 oz.
sack 39

Arlington. 1 2-8 oz. foil... .66
Cross Cut. 1 2-3 oz. foil... .60
Duke's Cameo. 1 2-3 os... .42
Duke's Cameo. 2% oz, foil .46
Melrose. 1 2-3 oz. foil..... .66
Fragrant Vanity Fair. 1 2-3

oz. foil 95
Red Indian Plug Cut. 12-3

os. and 3 1-3 oz. foil... .42
Red Indian Plug Cut. 16-
oz palls 44

Fashion. 1 2-3 oz 41
Fashion. 16 oz palls 44
Bull Durham, 1 os 65
Bull Durham. 1 2-3 os 65
Bull Durham. 3 1-3 os 60
Bull Durham. S os .68
Bull Durham. 16 OS 5S
Pick Leaf. gran.. 1 os. 25-
lb cs 60

COLUMN 40.
Corn Cake, gran., l-lb bgs

26-lb cases, per lb „
Echo Plug Cut, 1 2-3 oz.'*"' HRed Bell, 1 2-3 oz..
Red Bell, 16 oz pails'" %

Oriental Mixture, 3% oz tin AlImperial Mixture. 2% °z tin AlPlum, 1 2-3 oz, foil.
n 1

-|2
Three Kings Mixture, 3"i-3

" 62

oz tins .*

,Monte Crlsto Mixture, 3 i-4
36

oz tins , ,

Yale Mixture, 1 oz tin'
"

i «
Yale Mixture, 1 2-3 oz tin 1 finYale Mixture. 3 1-3 oz tin

'

Honey Dip Twist, 10 to lb 11Master Workman, 10 oz
plug, smoking

Old Virginia Plug, smok*-"
6

Ing. 6 oz, 10% lb.. 6x6.. i?
Fine Cut Chewing.

Hiawatha, 1 oz K0
Hiawatha, 10-lb bulk bright

or dark M
Hiawatha, b'ght or d'k, i"

lb tins, 5-lb palls ERSweet Cuba, b'ght or d'k
l-lb tins. 6-lb pails ieCUT PLUG SMOKING.

Lucky Strike, decorated tins
1 2-3 oz. Per lb *

7BLucky Strike, decorated tins
3 1-3 oz. Per lb '

7BLucky Strike, pouches, 1 2-3
oz. Per lb 7*

Lucky Strike, decorated tins
8 oz. Per lb 70

Cigarettes.
Fragrant Vanity Fair 4 08Duke's Cameo ." i'm
Sweet Caporal 4 'or
Virginia Brights 4^8
Old Dominion 3 93
Pets, (foil packages) ' 6*62
Richmond Straight Cuts... 6.62
Turkish Trophies 7.75
Egyptian Deities No. 1, 10s. 21. 60
Egyptian Deities, No. 2,

10s $18.36, 19 38
Mogul 11.22

Cheroots, Etc.
Vaporettes in tin foil, 6 for
10 14.00

Old Virginia Cheroots, 6s...n.oo
Jumbo Stogies, 100 in cr'n.12.60
Between the Acts Little
Cigars, 10s, tin and paper 8.60

Bengal Little Cigars, 10s.. 7.60
Royal Bengal, 10 In pkg..l2.00
Van Bibber Little Cigars. 17. 60
Sub Rosa Cigarros, 10s, per

1.000 4.10
Florodora 12.60

Cigarette Papers.
Vanity Fair, 60 pkgs in box 1.06
Wheat Straw, 60 pkgs in bx 1.26
Wh't Straw, 100 pkgs In bx 2.60
Wild Oats, 40 pkgs In box .90
Red Seal, 60 pkgs in box.. .26

Corn Husk, 60 pkgs In box 1.16
Corn Husk, 100 pkgs In bx 2.30
Interlock. 60 1.16
Interlock. 100 2.25

THE H1LSON CO.
Hoffman House Little
Cigars, 10 in pkg. 260 in
carton 7.60

Hoffmann House Magnums,
10 package, 100 In carton. 12.00

Hoffmann House Petit Due,
10 In package, 100 in car-
ton 16.00

Hoffmann House Cavaliers
10 In pkg, 100 in carton. .18.60

J. B. PACE TOBACCO CO.
Scroll Tag. twist, 6 to lb. .66

Scroll Tag. 10 oz 66

Mastiff Plug Cut. 1 2-3 oz .67%
Mastiff Plug Cut, 3 1-3 oz .66V4

Mastiff Plug Cut. 10 oz.. .62

AMERICAN SNUFF CO.
French Rappee, 1 2-3 oz,

per doz »6

French Rappee, 3 1-3 oz.

per doz 1.°"

French Rappee, 16-oz jars,

per lb •• -11
Maccaboy, 12-3 oz, pr dz .96

Macaboy. 3 1-3 oz, pr dz .00

Maccaboy. 16-oz jars, -er
lb •• 60

Irish High Toast, lb-oz
jars, per lb •« • D '

Scotch Lilienthal's, in

bladders w
CIGARS.

Porto Rico Cigar Co.

E Primero. Forzlano Porto
Rico •WwV 3

E. Manifesto. Invincible

Roosevelt Porto Rico 87.w
P,PES

' Per dos.

Cobs. Hot Shot. 3 doz
||

Cobs. Gem. 3 doz K
Cobs. No. 3. 3 doz • - ou

Brier, W. P. & Co.. Assort-

ed. 3 doz -il VnO
Brier Display Stands. 1 dz -w
Brier. Showcase Assort-
ment. 3 doz " «

Pipe Mounts, 1 doz....
Cherry Stems. 2%-6 In... ~g
Cherrv Stems. 2d 2%x6 In •»

Clay Pipes. T. D.. 1% gross
jfi

Per box
per box.

Clay Pipes. Woodstock. 1%
tf

gr., per box... • • - *

Uncle Sam Cob Pipe. 3 doz

Eclipse Patent' Cob Pipe. s
j

doz. box y^L"
Climax Cob Pipe. 3 doz.

|jC
box



Attracting Trade

Displays Inside the Store.

It is important to have attractive

-rindow displays, but it is also well to

remember that there is opportunity in

plenty for the employment of taste,

cleverness and artistic and business

ability upon an inside store display.

A display to attract attention must
possess sufficient originality to at once

arrest the eye with a happy color ar-

rangement or a scheme so harmonious

and beautiful as to be truly artistic.

It pays to give proper attention to

interior displays. Suoh displays light-

en up the store; they soften and subdue

the hard business effect and add a
charm which alone possesses a percui-

ary value.

The most cultured people admire a
flne interior exhibit. The great mass
of people are swayed by it. Dollars

,im\ cents are gained by it, and the

Sealer who is wise always remembers
this.

Just a little thought, just a few
ideas, just a little work, and something
new and effective meets the visitor's

eye.

The man in the store may not see
these effects as quickly as do the cus-
tomers. To outside eyea, fesh with out-
side impressions, these inside displays
appeal much more readily than to in-

side eyes accustomed day in and day
out to inside impressions.

He who is wise gets up an inside
display to accentuate the window dis-

play, and makes the two work hand
in hand.

Lights in Display Windows.
Arrangement of lights in display

windows is a feature which is not al-

ways given due study. A glaring arc
light in the center of a window space
may serve to light the way of the
passerby, and a cluster of' incandes-
rents will often attract attention—to
the lights.

Considering the window simply as an
advertising proposition, designed to sell

goods, however, the lamps should be
made as inconspicuous as good light
service permits.

Good results can be obtained by
placing shades behind the globes when
incandescents are used, concealing
them from view of the public and
throwing the light itself upon the
goods.

Big are lights if used at all should
he so placed as to avoid their blinding
the eye to the display. This can be
done by hanging them high in the win-
dow space, with a shade of dark ma-
terial between the lamp and the street.

Globes of ground glass are preferable
to tone the light. Colored globes are
not approved by the many dealers, who
reason that they diminish the attention
attracted to the goods, and who claim
that a clear white light is best for dis-

play. Still there are circumstances
when colored lights might be desirable
cither temporarily or permanently as
a means of causing the store to stand
out more strongly in the midst of other
brilliantly lighted stores, with an in-

dividuality all its own.

LOCOMOTIVE WINDOW.
The locomotive in this window is

built or covered entirely with goods.
A glance at the cut explains to a large
extent the construction.
The weight of the goods does not

rest on the wheels, but on light posts
which project to the floor back of the
Wheels. The boiler of the engine is a
wooden frame, the shape of half of a
cylinder. This fraee is covered with
wge cartons. Empty ones are easily
Procured from manufacturers and an-
^er the purpose much better than the
Packages that are rilled. The cab of

|

the engine and the tender are also
jcovered in the same manner. A cou-

P»e turned down endways will shorten

!

rows enough to provide for the
*«ndows in the cab. A couple of large »

with small chopping bowls up-

'
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construct^ *f
large w,iecl8 »™constructed of macaron boxes wl.iM,

19

lint- back and forth for telegraph winw.A largo placard announcing, "Our
spo.ml train of bargains for today »•

should bo placed in a conspicuous phu-o.
lhe design win be found very at-

tract ,yo and at the same time uot'verv
difficult to make—Modern Grocer.

Now products should bo investigated
by the merchant and, if found merit-onous and profitable, should be taken
up and pushed. It is good policy tobo willing to stock up on whatevui
•"lords a good margin of profit and isUkvW to bo a good seller.

Peanut Roasters, Popcorn Poppers

and Combined Machines

Great Variety Catalog Iree

KINGERY.MFG. CO.
Cincinnati, O.

Sold by Const jot.hrts.

LASH's
BITTERS
CURES DYSPEPSIA

V r.XTHA Nf

J. F.

Cutter

Whiskey

the Best

Seller for the

Retailer on

the Market

I, MAR TIN

H CO.
Ni.li AOiinn

54 Pint Slrre-t

MM rHAMCItCU

BRINGS AND HOLDS TRADE
SAVES TIME, SAVES LABOR, SAVES MONEY, SAVES LOSS OF CUSTOMERS

HOBABT ELECTlilC MFG. CO., Troy, Ohio.

Gentlemen:—Having one of your doublo mills in constant uao ror

eighteen months, during which time we have ground nnd pulverized over

One Hundred and Fifty-Six Thousand Founds of coffoo without having

spont ono cont on the mill for repairs, prompts mo to forward this In-

formation, which you may use In any way you soo fit. V°[y Jni'y yours,

U and I Coffee k Tea Co.

HOBAHT ELECTRIC MILL CO.,

Gentlemon:—We are glad to endorse

Coffco Mill, and state that our coffee trade baa in

Its installation. Tho manager of our Coffee Lop

mill saves him at least one hour per day as con

of electric mill and in point of uniformity in grl

perfection. Very truly yours,
FADER 4 CO., by Cross.

FRANK F. WEAR,
Dear Bir:—Mere words cannot fully espri

thankfulness which I feel is due after bavin*

Coffee Department your celebrated "Hobart r.lw

improvement it (fives to the appearance of our si<

which it saves us, tends to convince ma that the

Is and should be the only Coffee Mill in QMS
LABKIN BTBKK'I

J NO. I). WILBON, Fres.

and recommend your Hobart

iss improved wonderfully since

i Department claims that your

a compered with the old style

In grinding or pulverizing it is

(Folk Htreet Btors.)

Ion and
and
eral

FAIR. H

trie Mill

fully,

ry, Mgr.

The Hobart Will Do As Much For You

FRANK F. WEAR, D. S. A.
For Pacific Coast 1 325 Market Street, San Francisco, Calif.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE "TODAY"
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Grocery Markets

Commercial Outlook of the Western

World as shown by Present Condi-

tions.

Office of The ADVOCATE,
Thursday Afternoon.

ADVANCES.
China Ginger, dfin. jars, to $1.65.

Fancy Evaporated Apples, 5Qb to
11 dents

j
choice, 5(Js, to 9 3-4; Sun

Dried Apples, I -Is, to 6 1-2 cents.

Golden Ctar Pic Blnekborries, gal,

to $4.85.

Citron, 104b' boxes, to 18 cents; 25-

lb. boxes, to 17 1-2 cents.

Ground flaxseed, per ll>., to 4 L-4

cents ; w bole, to 4 L-4 cents.

Bezier, boneless Sardines, l-4s, to

$21.00.

No. 2 Oval Chop Trays, to $3.00; No.
3, to $5.25.

SyrupB adv. about 2c por gal.

Jersey Lily Lard; l-2e por lb.

All BIZOS and kinds smoked hamB '/i

cent.

lireakfnst bacon '/i cent.

Dry salt bacon cent.
Dry salt moats % cont.
Lcnf bird '/•.• cent.

Compound bird '/, cent.

DECLINES.
Boyd's Jar Caps, por gross, to $2.15.

Lima Bonns, to $4.90.

Panama l Ihocolato I Ihips, L0 n> pkgs,,
per do/.., to Sllc; 251b., to $2.00; 5-lb.

carton, por lb., 20 cents; L0 lb pails,

to 25 1 li cents; 32 lb., lo 25 cents;
Bakers' Brazil Oocoanut, bbls., to 11
oontsj pails, bo 12 cents; P lor Oo
ooanut, bbl,, to 1 1 I 8 oents: pails, to
12 1-2 cents.

California state Cactory choose, ono
and kail cent, oiing a moricas, <>nr

.'mi,i iiaii mil.
SCARCE.

Pimionto Moronos, small.
Piiniontos Moronos, small.
Goldon Star Honey, 24b tins.

NEW IN MARKET.
Oolurabio Toilol Paper, .> oz. rolls,

Ml. $2.5(1.

Mansfield Milk Cliocolnfe, "
I pUgs.,

at $9.00.

AGAIN IN MARKET.
Golden star Table Strawberries,

2 12 lb., at $2.10.

H. O. Buckwhont, 30s, nt $3.00.

CALIFORNIA CROP CONDITIONS.
Unitod Statos Dopartmont of Agricul

turo roports for the wook ending
Monday, March 20th:

'"I'lic weather was h( tinny and un
settled throughout the entire week in

"11 parts of California. The gronl
volume of water added to the alrea.lv
full reservoirs will result in overflows
i" many parts of tho state."
Anaheim, Oal.—It is roportod that

muoh damage uo i boos done i o I lie apri
<•"< erop in lliis county by the recent
heavy rains.

Elinhurst, Oal.—Tho prospects for a
cherry crop are poor. I. II. Hitler ,>t

San l.eandro and others in this vicinity
think there is still a chance lor a , rop

Vallojo. Oal. bVports from the
Vaoa, Suisnn and Capay valleys aro
that aprici>ts will be at least 10 por
cent short. Thoiy should be a good
yield of ohorrios and an avorngo yield
of peaches, |. nines, almonds, plums' and
OVen pears.

Grass Valley—Tho cold spell will
play havoc with the fruit, as the re
cent warm weather advanced the buds
several weeks. It is feared the loss
will be heavy.
Santa Rosa—There has boon another

22-hour drenching rain in Sonoma
county which will do groat damage to
the cherries, peaches and apricots, and
a few prunes which aro in bloom will
sutler.

Napa,—Fruit and almond trees are

now in bloom throughout Napa county,

but as tho present rain is not a cold

one it probably will not injure the fruit

trees.

Boise, Ida., Mar. 24th.—The fruit in

the Boise Valley, has been bady dam-
aged by the recent cold spell. The
early varieties of plurif, peaches, pears
and cherries especially are badly
damaged. Tho apricots and peach
plums, together with several other va-

rieties of plum, are mostly all killed by
the cold weather. There may be a half

crop of fruit of the plum variety. In

some places all the peaches are killed,

while ni other localities there will be

from a quarter to a half crop. There
will not bo more than a quarter crop
of poaches in tho valley as a whole.
Early cherries are badly damaged but
some of tho late cherries are not hurt
much. Then; will not be over a half

crop of pears.

Walla Walla, Wash., Mar. 6th.—Last
week's cold snap damaged early fruits

ni this vicinity from 25 to 40 per cent.

The principal damage was done to Bar-
fclet't pears, Bing and Royal Ann cher-
ries, Silver prunes and early peaches.
The damage to tho crop of silver

prunes, Bartlett pears and Bing cher-
ries will be Brom 25 to 40 per cent. By
a peculiar freak of nature the Milton
and Freewater countries practically es-

caped from I he severo cold and fruit

men say bhe prune crop in those sec-
tions is now practically assured.
Forest Grove, Ore.—Tho cold spell

during the last, week around Forest
Grot e has caused more damage than at

first thought. Cherries will be very
'•iiee, as Royal Anns are in bad shapo,
and mostly killed by frost, and tho
Lincoln and May Dukes will bear about
half ;i 0100.

Milton, Ore.—All I he apricots have
been Killed, most of (ho pears and
peaches, and a large percentage of the
OOTlj apples. The hardy late fruits
SUCb as apples ;iih| prunes and most of
i he plums are not injured. Such a Erosl
WOB never known in iMillon before at
this season of tho year.
Lewlstou, Ida.—The cold wave from

the Bitter Root conge has completely
destroyed out fruit crop. The fruit
buds had advanced so rapidly during
the Bhprl Spoil Of warm weather that
they were nipped clean,
Modford, Ore.—It is now conceded

tliore will bo a good sotting of pears of
all varioties, winter apples wore not
1,111

1

and a Pull crop of prunes is as-
sured. ESvon peaches show some live
1,11,1

• and ehei ries w ill be talf crop.
A.lmOndB and apriOOtfl are, however,
done for,

Northport, Wash.—County Fruit In-
spector J. M. Brown says that the fruit
has not been damaged by tho storm,
so far as ho has been ablo to discover.
Mr. lirown believes that there will be a
largo crop of all kinds of fruit in tho
Yakima country this year.

SUGAR.
The California and Hawaiian Sugar

Company anuounees that it will be
roady to supply he trado after April
1st. It quotes prices uniform with
those named bv the Western Kelinerv
To.

J

Now York. March 28th.—(By wire):
Row sugar are barely steady 'at iUUe.

Refined is quiot and unchanged. On
Monday 7000 tons of sugar were sold
for lato April delivery at 3.61. Last
Friday (March 23rd) sales were made
of 650 tons Surinams for April dolivory
3.74j 7000 tons, «\>ban, last of April
delivery. :l t :;.(', 1,

New' York. March 22nd.—Willett &
Uray report :

Raws—The past week has shown tho
some slow aud steady improvement in
quotations noted since the low level
was passed. Cuba has recovered the
average loss of about one-half of the
advantage of reciprocity. Advances
trout the present parity must depend
largely on tho outside" conditions lor

the future. With the improvement in

the refined market, there is a good
steady demand for raws with buyers
willing to pay 3 9-16c landed.
Refined—Following the improvement

on raws during the past fortnight the
demand for refined increased the gen-
eral demand to an advance of 10 points
in American, Howell and ^rbuckle and
5 points for Federal.

New York, March 20th.—M. G. Wan-
zor & Co. report:

"The raw market continues strong.
Prices are higher. It is estimated that
150,000 bags, April shipment, Cubas
have been sold at 3.61c. This price
means 2 j/iC to the Cuban owners and
we believe the Cubans will sell a good
many sugars at that price. We do not
think 3.01 will mark the top this sea-
son, but. we think that prices will halt
and rest there awhile. In Europe to-

day beet sugars are bringing 3.77. The
European traders are having a good de-
mand for their sugars. They aro also
watching this market, and our progress
has encouraged them."

MAPLE SUGAR.
Enosburg Falls, Vt., March 19th.—A.

J. Kroft, president of Vermont Maple
Sugar Makers' Association, reports:
"I think there will be an average

crop of maple sugar of good quality
produced this year."

TEA.
New York, March 20th.—I. B. Brown

& Co. report:

"There is no special change to re-
port, concerning the tea market. There
seems to be a fair run of business,
principally in Pingsuevs and the better
grades of Formosas; prices are holding
steady."

COFFEE.
The Lewin-Meyer Co. say:
"The situation in the local coffee

market is unrha'nged from our last re-
port. Roasters are buying coffee as
fast as it arrives, and every sign

points to firm prices the
through. Low and medium era,?**

80
?

fees are very scarce. Bach oT{,a
Cof'

selling slow." g grades are

New York, March 22nd.—Will.
Gray report: •

"The conditions of the plantar
in Brazil makes it hard to l^SShow a Very large crop in Santos i-
sible. Meanwhile, supplies are deer??"ing with great regularity each Si"Even with favorable crop prosp c?sthe beg.nnmg, as has been theduring the past two years, the ultimatpoutcome each year has been 20 n er

ca'te"
311 pr°SpCCt seemed to in,!;

RICE.
M. Phillips & Co. report:
"The market on all grades are

ting stiffer and there is more of a tondency to buy. We predict there winbe a substantial advance in Japs lnjFancy Carolina within tho next month
Honolulu rice is very firm, and V( , rv
little in the market. Other grades remain the same as last report. - '

CANNED FRUITS.
New York, March 27th.—(By wire)-
The market is firm with especial^

good demand for Standard and Extra
Standard apricots and peaches ami
white cherries. The later are almost
unattainable.
New York, Mar. 14th.—The spen d

correspondent of "The Trade" re-
ports:

"Tho feeling is firm in peaches, apri-
cots and pears, with practically do
prospect of any reduction in price. It
is expected that all biddings will be oi
tirely cleared before the new pack is
ready for distribution."

CANNED PINEAPPLE.
New York, March 19th.—Paul Taylor

Brown Company report:
"The situation in Singapore pin-

apple has very decidedly improved
during the past week."

The Goods thai Please

The People

"GOLDEN

GATE"

Leaf Lard

"EASTERN

STAR"

Hamsand Bacon

Western Meat Company
Packers and Exporters San Francisco, U. S. A.

YEARLY SALES OVER $5,000,000.00



CANNED TOMATOES.

New York, March 27th.—(By wiro):

The spot market is easier since the

.jobbers have covered their immediate

wants by recent purchases and have

stopped "buying. Some tomatoes sue

being offered at $1.02 >/2 c, New York.

Aberdeen, Ma., Mar. 17th.—Str as-

baugh, Silver & Co. report:

"Holders have reason to believe

that their tomatoes will be waatod

within the next ninety days, an. I in-

dications point to a cleaning up of spot

goods before new goods can be shiopod.

Sales of standard quality are reported

to have been made at various prices,

ranging from $1 f. o. b. Baltimore to

$1.05 f. o. b. country points, while ware-

house stocks in New York have gone

out at $1.02 Vo to $1.05, against $l.iO

Pittsburg and Boston, which would in-

dicate that there is a vast range in

qualities of standard tomatoes at the

moment as well as prices.

"Although demand for future toma-

toes is not as active as 30 days ago,

yet a few orders are coming in from

some of the best posted buyers on the

basis of 75c -and 77%c, as to quality

and brand."

Baltimore, Md., March 17th.—Thos.

J. Mcehan & Co. report:

"Sales of spot tomatoes during the

past week were chiefly of the ordinary

quality goods at prices ranging from
92%c for seconds up to $1.02% fur tail

quality country standards, with seme
orders for choice standard quality at

$1.05 a dozen. With the scattering of

the outside holdings, holdings in chan-

nels whence they will not again come
into market in a jobbing way, the situ-

ation will be made clearer and tho out-

look be defined rather than guesse I. A

I

all events, a change in tho situution is

not far off, and observant buyers are
trimming their sails in hopeful antici-

pation of a broadening market. vJon-

'sistent buying of future tomatoes con-

tinued during the week, principally of

lots of one or two carloads."
Baltimore, Md., Mar. 16th.- The

"Trade" reports:

"It is patent to everyone now that
despite the numerical number of their

agents, that the syndicate has been un-

able to sustain the $1.15 figure; the

agents, held by agreement or orders

from headquarters, have mainly held
valiantly to the $1.15 figure, [t is

equally certain that a very large ma-
jority of brokers are taking order? at

$1.05 and also finding the goods. The
reason for the unexpected weakness of

tomatoes is that because of the

extent of the corn slump of last year
the corn-packing section of the west
has practically resolved to bar itsolf

out from; the packing of that nrticle

this year, and go heavily into torn:- to

packing. A number of them are already
seeking orders for tomatoes to proved
for the work in the tomato-gr"wiii^
season. The astute jobbers everywhere
naturally reason that there will bo a
competition in the price of torn itoe?

once the season begins that will make
very low prices for that article. It

should be remembered that even O&e
factory entering a field of this kind by
asking for propositions or orders trom
a hundred jobbers has the effect tint

a hundred factories would have, and
that the offer of very low prices on
futures naturally destroys the valuo of
largo amounts of spot stocks.' 1

New York, Mar. 14th.—The special
correspondent of "The Trade" reports:
"A weakness has developed in the

tomato market which is difficult to
trace, but is responsible for sales as low
as $1.02%. It cannot be learned how
extensive the sales at this figure have
been, but at $1.05 it is understood that
considerable quantities have changed
hands. There are reports that a sale
of 1,000 cases was made at 95c, but
whether it was true or not, is is impos-
ible to find out. The syndicate is re-

ported as buying, but that is also un-
confirmed, but whatever is being done
the effect is to seriously unsettle the
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trade" reports:
"Corn is in somewhat hotter con.li- sh

weoK. Brokers and others report milto Tl
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We believe the known resolution Zi tho »

ma?£l
n

-
PaCk°r$t0 With,,raw 1

market in a general sense, resulting inan extraordinary reduction of supplies 0
tins summer, strengthens the position

"

of holders in both first and second
hands to an extent that strengthens the
value of tho goods in tho market.''

DRIED FRUITS.
Newark, N. Y., March 17th.-E \

Pierson & Co., report:

!
t

o
n

,
l?h to tho itlea8 of holders in gen-

Co., report:
The market in evaporated fruit ia

quiet, high prices restricting trade.
Prices on evaporated fruit are Ion com
pared with green fruit —A

goods.
and canned

New York, March 14th. — A. u.
Guinan & Gamee report:
"We notico a decided improvement

in trade lately. Orders are more Bum
erous and for larger quantities, and
with markets firm or higher abroad
I lu re is no disposition now to Qui prlei

here, excepting for goods out ol Cl

dition."

RAISINS.
Fresno, March 26th.—The California

Fruit CanncrB Association have issued

a circular to raisin growers in which
they state that they are fully equipped
to handle all kinds of raisins. They are

offering to contract for raisins at 3 Vie

in the sweat box. Tho Mercantile pen

pie offered only 3c. Tho Canncrs Am'd
says it will build packing houses

enough to carry tho entire raisin crop

if that is necessary.

New York, March 27th.—(By wire):

The market is dull and easy. 8a!c-H

are being made of Bmall lots of Cali-

fornia seeded on a basis of 7 -is.- to

7 l-4c for fancy, N. Y. There are por-

sistent rumors of fancy seeded of the

1906 crop being offered at 5 l-2c for

fall delivery but no salos are known

to have been made at tiiat prico.

PRUNES.
New York, March 27th.- (By wire):

Medium sizes aro scarce. The d<-

mand is firmer. All sizes are moder-

ately active in a small way.

APRICOTS.
New York, March 27th.—(By

There ia considerable speculative in-

quiry for apricots due to the probable

short crop. Fair jobbing saleB arc re-

ported of choice fruit in 25- lb boxes

at 10 and 10 l-2c.

DRIED PEACHES.
New York, March 27th.- (Uy wire):

The market is quiet and steardy.

EVAPORATED APPLES.
New York, March 20th —Omvum

Bros & Co. report:

"Little business is being done.
,
u

is necessary to sell at 8 34 to 8JMJ
to book orders. Sellers ideas for -trirt-

!y prime apples are 9 l*t.9»jk and

choice can bep nrchascd at 9

CURRANTS.
New York, March 20th.—The Greek

Currant Co. report:

"The currant market in Uiumo «»F

pears to be gradually seeking a nig m
level as indicated by the opening

yesterday. We are inclined to MM<1
that this is doe in the main to *

in the Greek exchange. At J*
JJ

time there is reported a m0^ ... .

mand from .11 markets, which *M a.

this season give some temporary
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PECANS.
. Louis, March 16th. - Qqo v
»r. president of the St. [.onis Edible
Co., reports:
The mnrKct on pecans is vorv quiet,
la usual at this season of tho voar
the supply is so light that lUQh

08 as are made are at vorv high tig
•s. and will ho higher neio're the new
p is available."

BEANS.
San Francisco, March 28th.—Sln-
eimer Bros. »n\ :

"Our market shows more activity,
here has been a fair doinand localh
""H the Coast for jobbing purposes,
id inquiries and orders from the south
st are more plentiful. Prices are a
tie tinner in view ot this and are
kely to Improve,
"Lima beanH have continued to do

line, and it looks n,.\\ &| Lf thoy
vould go still lower, Ht ill there wiil
probably bo a turn in a short while
White beans aro steady and tho supply

and
W(
lit

)8 limited. Pink beans seem plentiful,
but prices being low. thoy will find the
market reads to take care of them.
Some improvement may be looked for.
Hlaekoyo beans are von scarce. Bavo
beans are fairly steady, tho stock 'is

not heavy and prices' will probably
koop up.

' Thoro was considerable danger of
an,overflow or a break in tho levees of
tho rivora, on account of tho unuiualbj
heavy rains which W0 llBVO been lnu
bag, but so far but little damage lias

boon dO&e In this regard.
' ' Hie danger is not past yet for

heavy rainfall with warm weather
which would molt the snow in the
mountains would do doubt cause the
rivers again to rise to the danger point

The fall of sm-'w in the mountain* has
been heavier this year than in I
long period and tho rainfall hoi been
phenomenally heavy. 1

'

Dotrolt, Mich.. March 17th.—Carson,
Craig & Co. report :

"The bean morkol Pot tho pant fow
il i\ s has made a decided change for the

(Continued on page 24.)

"Blossom
—AND—

Sunshine"
THE BRAND OF
GUARANTEED QUALITY

r

Finest California i>ri«-<i imits

ALL JOBBERS

L. OTZEN & CO.. Inc. PACKERS
433 Diumm Street. San Funciico

Bp

YOUR interests are OUR

interests. Anybody CAN

CAN Cream, but every-

. . . body CANT CAN . .

.

Carnation Cream
QUALITY is the secret

of the enormous sales of

Carnation Cream
BE

•THE MODERN MILKMAN"

PACIFIC COAST CONDENSED MILK CO., Se-iU, W«h.

Jcta H. Spoha Gx»f*mj. 5m Fimotco A§nU.
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f*10rS*I*« Anrl 1Ykha*»#»f\ .

Mrs
'
S

-
S

- s,lieId8 ha« purchased thex^*© <** ° C*IIU A \JV€\K,K,%J cigar and confectionery store of C. V
Eakin at Hillyaxd.

8. Johnson haB purchased the cigar
and confectionery store of V. P. More-
house at Eockford.
The local trade in cigars and to-

bacco was considerably affected (Ins
last week, by the order removing all
slot machines and putting a stop to
throwing dice. Strong pressure is be-
ing brought to bear on the new admin-
istration to modify the order, and the
dealers generally are eagerly awaiting
further developments. While the local
trade is so affected, the country orders
keep coming in and jobbers are kept
busy in that direction. Large orders
are also coming down from Alaska to
bo shipped by the first fleet of steam-
ers sailing to the Bering Sea.—Seattle

SAN FRANCISCO NOTES.
Ehrman Bros. Co. report a steady

and gratifying increase in demand for
their new five' cent seller, the Pippin,
made by Traiser & Co. of Boston.
The Pippin is a strictly union cigar,
and full value.

Major F. S, Burrows, Pacific Coast
representative of E. M. Schwarz & Co.
made a flying trip to San Jose last
week, a/nd completed arrangements
whereby George Koerber's Sons be-
come tho representatives of his house
in Santa Clara county for the sale of
the popular Bough Rider Cigars, tho
sale of which in this market is in-
creasing by leaps and bounds. George
Koerber'a SonB will at once begin an
active campaign in behalf of tho
Bough Riders, which will undoubtedly
soon become as well-known to tho
smokers of Santa Clara county as it is
now to those of San Francisco and
Alameda county, and as great a fav-
orite there as here.

OAIJFORNIA NOTES.
II. .1. Gamblo, Oakland eigar dealor,

[fi nclling out.

J. E. Armstrong, Alameda cigar
dealer, in Selling out.

J. M. VVa.yman, cigar dealer at Rod-
lands, has been attached.

J. Dugan ban succeeded P, I'.ennings-
dorf, oigor dealor at Redlunds.

T. Canopa, Amador cigar and to-
bacco dealer, has been attached.

J, Bawak is to run the cigar stand
in (he New lintel llayward, corner
Sixth and Spring streets, Los ^ngeloa,
which will be opened May let, Ee will
nlso havo a stand in tho grill room.

IDAHO NOTES.
The Pring Parsons Oo. has succeed

ed Pring & Oo., wholesale cigars and
merchandise brokers a! Lowiaton. and
haH Incorporated,

OREGON NOTES.
m. a. Gunst & Oo. win remodel bheii

neadquartorB at the corner of Third
and Alder hI reels, Tori land, BpOnding

$15,000 (here. When finished, the
corner will bo one of tho most artistic
in Portland.

BRITISH COLUMBIA NOTES.
C. B. Brett, fruit and Cigar dealer,

Ponticton, has sold out.
A. Fortier, tobacconist, Vancou-

ver, has bee/. Hiicceoded by Denison &
McKonzio.

SEVERE BLOW FOR TRUST.

THE TOBACCO PROSPECTS.
The American charge d'affairs at

Havana says: "Tho past history of
the tobacco growing industry records
no such general destruction of a to-
bacco crop as by the torrential rains
recently. Leading planters declare
that not more than from 30 to 35 per
Cent of tho regular harvest will be
waned, and that the quality of the

S?«
'";"•'"•< "'I will be very deficient.

::; j u
; }
m estimated at butWOO bales, will hardly supply oven

goal needs, is evident by tho fact that

»*gf Cigar Cactories alone require
IUU,000 bales yearly."
» »V be accepted as true that the

waited States mU feel the shortage
' ' ooniidorably advanced prices D0 -

" r " ,(
'

w.ll be so manifest, in Europe

;

,,n
!

,,H<
' ke A man smoking pub

he
b
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g
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P
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secret

when
upon

WASHINGTON NOTES.
-bin. Mollo and Co. havo oponod a

Cigar store at Spokane.
James I indor ts oponing a cigar and

oonfectionorji Btoro at Bprague.
Theodoro Rhinehardl 1b oponing a

Mgar and oonfeotionary store „i Bre
merlon.

JOSE LOVERA CO.— MAKERS OF

TAMPA'S
FINEST PRODUCTS

IN CIGARS

"Flor de Lovera"
Distributed by WeUman, Peck & Co.

311-337 East St., S. F.

"Publicos"
Distributed by J, L. Jwichau

131 Lnrkin St.,S. F.

Endorsed by all Smokers of

High-class Clear Havana Cigars

gn»oi." cigar while seasoned
goods m.w ,n stools in Europe are fa-

22? ^T' »«"«H-turors°who
'

;
A, „,.,,,.,,, trade will feel the

1,11 "OBh gOOdB first.

THE TRUST CROWING.

What the San Francisco Organ of the
Tobacco Trust Says of Its Work.
WiQ National Cigar Stand* Co., or-

gauieod bo Bupplj druggists through-

,,uli l

-
aaa opened extensive hoad-Wt0" « OhicagO With fcwo hnn

drod druggists from neighboring towns

E0?™!^ t0 be Crested in the™
f^tion, present for bhe occasion.
,

x aumidor with o capacity of Bve mi]h "" ojgJM, stocked with .honest,, ,,„,
imported clear Havana cigars, is a

<Z\
UT

° ?£xo p,ace
" 0v° r om hun-dred and fifty Chicago druggists I>said to bave>comeadherS s nndother co-operative concerns are actively

at work among tho druggists.
7

The National Cigar Stands Co. aresecuring the adhesion, of a number of-ton droits to their system, and
»>«' United Oigar Stores Co, are also«'«hv curing locations and buv

stores in the same oitv
The National Cigar Stands Co. ismaking an active campaign among the

<Jn.gg.sts of Detroit, so far Vithonly moderate success.
'Hie United Cigar Stores Co. made a

I'

by the free distribu o,i
"« souvenir postal eards with excellent
-vtra.ts of (5eor,e Washington on
recent annivoreary.

United Cigar Stores Co.
''Y'l'tod with the intention of opening
additional stores in Pittsburg, whore
the National Cigar Stands Co. has x \.ready made considerable progress with
tiie druggists.
The National Cigar Stands Co is

moeting with some success with thearugg.sts of Newark, N. J.-Grooer
laud Country Merchant.

United States Supreme Court Sweeps
Away Its Barricades.

Washington, D. C., March 13th.—The
tobacco trust is hard hit by the de-
cisions handed down yesterday by the
United States Supreme Court. It is

undoubtedly the severest blow that
gigantic combination has yet re-
ceived.

Four decisions, arising from proceed-
ings against the tobacco trust, and the
paper trust, were handed down, and
taken collectively they affirm a doc-
trine that is bound to exert most tre-
mendous and far-reaching consequences
in the anti-trust proceedings of the
near future. The refuge of reluctant
witnesses hitherto found in the Con-
stitution, in equity jurisprudence, and
in the common law—the principle that
'

'

no man can be forced to incriminate
himself"—is denied to trusts.

Must Produce Papers.
Books, papers, contracts,

agreements must be produced
called for, whatever the effect
the trust before the bar or upon^its
officers.

The immunity law passed by Con-
gress, protecting witnesses under the
Anti-Trust act, is construed to mean
that only the individual witness shall
receive its benefits and that he is not
excused from testifying against his
corporation or the officers of the cor-
poration.

Neither can the trusts withhold
their books and papers on the ground
that to publish their business secrets
would be to injure them materially.
The sweeping decisions are the out-

growth of the Federal Grand Jury in-
quiry into the Tobacco Trust in New
York and a civil suit against the Paper
Trust in Wisconsin and Minnesota.
Officers of companies composing the
two trusts had refused to produce their
books or to answer questions concern-
ing their alleged conspiracy to control

,r°e. They declared that the
<
oust

i lotion relieved them from hav-
ing to give such testimony. They have
now discovered that it does not.

Sherman Law Opperative.
The results of the hard-fought bat-

tle, in which the trusts were ranged up
With then- millions and highest legal
Skill against Attorney-General Moody,
Commissioner of Corporations Garfield
and their specially employed expert
'•mnsel will. it. is declared, make it pos-
sible for the Department of Justice
absolutely to convict and punish cor-
porations for violations of the Sherman
anti-trust law.
The tobacco trust cases were decided

in st and furnished tho authority for
the Paper Trust decisions. In the to-
bacco trust cases the opinion was writ-
ton by Justice Brown, who is soon to
retire from tho bench. In the paper
cases Justice McKennn wrote the opin-
ion, and cited Justice Brown's decision
by wny of precedent.
In tho tobacco trust cases the defen-

dants refused to produce their books
before a Grand Jury which was after
tho facts concerning their alleged con-
spiracy in restraint of trade. On every
issue the trust has lost, and apparently
there is no refuge for a trust at any
stage of a proceeding between the
brand Jury and the Circuit Court.

DRUG-CIGAR STORE FIGHT.
News comes from Syracuse, N. Y of

a counter move on the part of the cigar
dealers to the operations of the Na-
tional Cigar Stands Co.. which has
started to put in stands in the dnur
stores of that city. The plan of the
cigar dealers, it is said, is to put in

HUNTER
BALTIMORE

RYE
IS THE WHISKEY
OF REFINED TASTE.
THE CONNOISSEUR'S

FIRST CHOICE.

mli
1
?]£

BER
T,
MERCANTILE CO.

,

1M-1U Second St., Sau Franclsoo, Cal. •

soda fountains and sell patent medi-
cines m their stores, so as to compete
with the most profitable part of the

ShTlSV' !

he ******* dr«g stores.Should the plan be carried out, the re-Milt will be a curious hybrid state ofaffairs where a drug and cigar store
will be mutually indistinguishable

ANYONE'S TONGUE
CAN STAND

4<

Lucky Strike"

IN A PIPE

IT NEVER BITES

Try_____
"TUXEDO"
IN A CIGARETTE

EHRMAN BROS. <2L CO.,

S. F. Distributers



NEWS OF THE COAST.
(Continued from page 10).

corner of Adams and Hooper. S. C.

Grier at Temple and Edgeware is again

at his store after an illness of several

weeks. Wright Bros, at 705 Central

avenue who carried on an extensive gro-

cery business, have sold to T. J. Cox
& Co. Mr. Cox lately came from Colo-

rado and bis Company will put in a

meat shop and push the business gen-

°
Los Banos—Angelo Genelly, who has

been postmaster at this place for sev-

eral years, will open a modern gro-

cery in the newly renovated Odd Fel-

lows' building on April 1st.

Martinez—Articles of incorporation

of the Belshaw Company, a general

merchandise organization conducted by
State Senator Charles M. Belshaw,

have been filed, capitalization $50,-

000.

Redding—Harrington Brothers have
opened a grocery and produce store in

the Gruttner Block. The new firm has
purchased all the fixtures in the gro-

cery establishment previously run
there, but their goods are all new, and
of a quality unsurpassed in this end
of the state.

Eedlands—C. L. Jewell has pur-

chased the Enterprise grocery stock.

Salinas—On April 1st W. K. Hicks

& Co. will move their stock of groceries

from 101 Main street to 328 Main
street.

San Pedro—Fulton & Saunders have
disposed of their entire lot of men's
furnishings, and in the future will

carry on an exclusive grocery busi-

ness.

Tuolumne

—

T>. Robertson, grocer, has

been attached.
Vallejo—Brice & Goodwin, grocers,

have filed notice of intention to sell.

Whittier—F. K. Weeks is seriously

sick. He will not be at his store for

several weeks.
Willows—Geo. C. Cowart, tea and

coffee, has opened a new store.

Los Gatos, Cal.—The business of

Smith's Grocery Market on East Main
street that has eben conducted for

over a year by Willis Smith, has been

purchased by H. Sneath of Santa Cruz.

Mr. Sneath* has been in the grocery

business over 10 years under the name
of Sneath & Heard of Santa Cruz, Cal.

Wilder & Mackey have been closed

out by the creditors. The store is now
in the hands of the Board of Trade of

San Francisco.
Boulder Creek, Cal.—The Star Gro-

cery at Boulder Creek was robbed Fri-

day night, entrance being effected by
some one evidently acquainted with
the premises. The front door was
forced and a raid made on the stock of

lunch goods. Proprietor Williams
states his loss is small.

Hollister, March 12th.—A copartner-

ship has been formed by Joseph A.
Harvey and Manuel A. Gomes. They
wrecked.
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IDAHO.
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Cul do Saw. F. Edwards is start-
ing a grocory.

I??S?n~E
-
D

- Eaton h™ TOO.ceeded Eaton & Taylor, grocery
Lookout-In a $15,000 fire last" week

the following merchants suffered losses
as follows: Soderbery & Johnnrud.
general store, $4000, insured; f. s
lutney, general store, $4000, no in-
surance.

Midvale—D. W. Farmor has bought
M. E. O'Leary's grocery.
Murray—Feehan & Simmons are re-

ported buying the Murray More. Co. 'a
general store.

Post Falls—John Volkel has pur-
chased John Endors' general score
and Mr. Enders is reported to havo
succeeded to the hardware and imple-
ment business of John Schlark.
Stites—T. F. Oliv.T has purflhaae<i

the interest of F. A. Mitchell in the
Oliver Supply Co., grocers.

MONTANA.
Butte—Jacob Sarri has opened a gro-

cery store.

Deer Lodge-^T. S. Shubet has suc-

ceeded Shubet & Bendtsen, gonoral

store.

Helena—L. B. Crowdor has suc-

ceeded L. C. Anthony, grocery.

Jordan—Frank Krnmer, of Homier-
son & Kramer, general store is dead.

Kalispel—J. C. Ritchey has suc-

ceeded Ritchey & Graham, grocory.

OREGON.
Gresham—D. W. Metzor will start a

grocery and feed storo in connection

with his saw mill.

Independence—Conkey & Walker
are reported buying A. W. Cooper 'h

grocery and crockery store.

Joseph—Akin & Rice havo bought

the furniture and implement depart

mcnts of Wuzweilor Bros.' general

store.

Ockley Green—L. D. Murphy has

purchased R. Garrison & Co.'s grocory

store.

Oregon City—J. F. Jack has bought

G. F. Horton's interest in Horton &
Jack, grocery.

Portland—Thos. Lcybourne's grocery

burned recently, loss' $2000, insured.

Roberts & Tyler, grocers, are adding

meats. The Wicks grocory will be

opened soon at the corner of Grand

avenue and Skidmoro street. E. W.

Sleeper has succeeded J. E. HoMan,

grocer. E. F. Giblin has succeedod

Giblin Bros., grocers. J. L. Larson,

23

grocer was recently charged with sell-
ing adulterated milk. He Mated that
he bought the milk of a dairyman and
did not know anything was wrong with
it. Ho was promptly acquit oil and
charges will be brought against theman who sold tho milk. A number of
other grocers are under bond to answer
to similar charges, and they will make
tho defense that they are not in a
position to anuh -,. n,e milk sold to
them.

mckroAll-W. T. Eaken has sue
ceeded haken & Pick, general storo.
St Johns—,!. S. Gray will start a

grocery.

WASHINGTON.
Aberdeen—Wheeler Bros., grocers

have been awarded ft judgment for
*l.lon against the city, as the resnlt of
a suit for $10,000 damages arising
from the destruction of their bulldlno
in compliance with tho fire ordinance!
Aliutra—J. C. Keller, general mer

chant, is negotiating to sell his entire
Maura holdings wliiolt amount to
about $7.1,000.

Blaine—K. L. Pine's goneral storo
was burned recently together with lin-
stock stored on the second floor of tin-
building, entailing a loss of $3fi00 with
$2500 insurance.

Camas—Fnrrell & Wallace, grQOtn,
have dissolved partnership.
Olarkston— W. \. Hebener, of Port

land, is now manager of the QlarkitOD
Commercial Co.'s grocery department.

College Place—O. Joycox, or
Walla Walla, has bought " William

Nichols & Son 's general store. W.
Wainwright has bought the Squnro
l>eal Grocery and has enlarged the
stock and repaired the store.

Oolvllle—Kirkham & Acorn havo
purchased the grocory stock of tho
Hunt Hardware To.
Everett—Greenberg Bros. & Co.,

general merchants havo tilled a volun-
tary petition in bankruptcy; linbilitioa
$7171, assets $74.
Ftnloy-K. Van Sycle ll reported

Helling out his grocery ami hardware
store at Kichland and resuming.
Gate—A. M. Knooland has ntartod a

general store.

Highland—A. B. Cooper, of Creston,
lias purchased the general wtoro of G.
H. Adams, paying $4000 therefor.
HUlyord—The Carnblo Commercial

Company has noWI its ffTOOOry stoek to
McMaguson \ ltinn\ of St. Cloud,
Joan—S. H. Svendsguard, general

merchant, is adding a r.'vttl feel e\
reunion to his store building.
Newport—Noble ,\ Hard have pur

ftDMOd the balance of the II. Murphy
grocery store from the trust. e,

La Crosse—Tho itor* 01 Howman A
Hooxer. general merehants, wan eniei

id I'v ImrglarH recent lv. The safe wan
,
blown ami in silver taken,

i Marcus—J*, H. Reynolds, general mer-
chant, bU dlipOIOd of Ins DUllnoai and
mo; 0Q I 0 1 loU ille.

1

Oakosdalo— K. M. Manor is reported
to havo sold hin interests in the gnu
eral firm of K. V. Manor & Sunn to his

partner*.

FRIENDS FRIENDS

MUTUAL EXTRACTS
MAKES FRIENDS

Wherever It'* and

"WHY"
Because it in the BEST

SOLD BY ALL LEADING GROCERS

Factories: 22-120 Davie St. and
10 Sacramento St , San Francleoo, Cal.

Babbitt's Standards-
ALWAYS UNIFORM I

ALWAYS R,ID A 13LiIE I

ALWAYS THE DESTI

B. T. Babbitt's

Concentrated Lye,

The ready »oap maker—a powerful dlaeofectant—

an excellent fertilizer for dipping prune*, spraying

tree*, etc.

Manufactured by

B. T. Babbitt, (Inc.) New York Gty.

B. !.
AM

1776
SOAP POWDER.

a raw AfcTOJS.

fWHTtatUkfltlUSH
B Waauai/ui it.

The C. B. JENNINGS CO. Agents 121 California St, San Francisco, CaL
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JACOBSON REIMERS & Co.

210-212 Davis Street

DISTRIBUTERS OF

Fancy Butter and Honey
Dairy Butter and Eggs

Produce Markets
THURSDAY AFTERNOON.

BUTTER.
Good supplies are coming with

ronHequont lower prices and a weak
mnrkct.

, 22 .

.

21 y, ..

21 ..

21 ..

19 ..

. 18
19 ..

EGGS.

20

Til.' market is in good condil ion nil

h

good supplies.

California, firsts 19

California, seconds 18

California, thirds 16

California, selected 19

CHEESE.
California choose is lower and the

market very weak; lowor priccB are

pi edictod.

California, full cream.... 12

California, choico 11%
I lalifornia, common 13

SToung Amoricas, fancy...
Young Americas, firsts....

Eastern, fancy 16% ..

Bkstorn, full oroam 16

POULTRY.
\ oung Btook D rfl in brisk demand,

( ii h.Tw iso i lis markol Is quiet,

18
12 Vj

Ducks, young.

L6 18

Lfl 18

8 50 7 00

5 00 5 50
6 rtO 7 50
r> 00 r> no

6 00 7 00

6 00 5 50

4 no 6 no

8 mi 9 00
5 00 0 mi

2 50 8 no

1 25 i no

2 00 2 50
1 75 2 25

Pigeons, old

Goose, por pair, young
Gooso, por pair, old 1 75

BEANS AND PEAS.
The markol Ib qulol with Pow bran

saotions. i>v<i have slightly advanced
and Limas are lower.

Small Whites

I 'ca Bonn
Pink .

Horse . .

Bad . ...

8 00 8 25

2 25 2 80
3 50 4 on

1 75 1 00
i 50 1 sr.

3 25 8 Hi

8 15 8 25

8 75 8 85
8 50 3 90
•l ID 4 55
8 40 8 60
4 50 4 75
2 25 2 50
1 80 1 90

POTATOES AND ONIONS.
Tlit market iB steady with prices un-

changed.
liiver Bui-bank 45 70
Salinas Burbnnk 1 15 1 50
Orogons 90 1 10
Yellow onions 1 25 1 50
Garnot Chili 1 00 1 25

TKc PERFECTION
SHORT CREDIT SYSTEM

MAKKS rRKIM V IH'SINI SS
A PLBASURB

Address P. E. LENFESTEY
220 California St. San Francisco

better. Eastern and southern dealers

have been buying only from Jiand to

mouth so that stocks must be reduced
very low. We look for a good demand
from now on with a corresponding ad-

vance in price."

HONEY.
Riverside, Cab, March 8th.—Geo. A.

Wilbur of the Pacific Brokerage Co., re-

ports:

"On account of poor prospects for a

new crop of extracted honey the market
is looking up, especially with the grow-

ers that have held over. We now have

onlj .i few cars Lefl in the South, and
San Francisco lias begun to draw on

that. Should wo not got rains very soon

we will have nothing to sell except the

orange blossom variety."
New York, March 10th.- II il. In tl. &

Sctfolken report:

"Prices remain firm, choice stock

bringing Prom I Ic to L'6c, and lower

lm.mIc s Jrom 11c to 12c, according to

quality. There Is b Pair demand for ex

tracted, moBtiy California. As the ex

1 tations ore for another good crop

on I ho coast, prices have a downward
tendency, and the market is somewhal
easier, west. India arriving only in

limited quantities; and prices are well

kepi up, on aocounl of i he dema ad Cor

export. Beeswax firm and steady at

from 80c to 31c."

CANNED SALMON.
New York, March 27th.—(By wire):

The market for red Alaska is quiet

and firm. A Large block of pink salmon
that was recently sold at 90c, is

now firmly held at 92 L-2c and I here is

practically only one holder In this mar-

ket. The Supply of Spot red Alaska is

aboul exhausted. Et is rumored that

on< fcside interest is offering future

rod Alaska at 97 l-2c.

Now York, March 21st.—At least one

outside packer of red Alaska .salmon of

some prominence has offered 1906 pack-

ing through his agents hore at #1 f.o.b.

n was d firm quotation on .".nun cases

The agents of the Alaska Packers As-

sociation wore credit cii with having
made an opening price on the 1906

pack, bul the report is positively de

aied. ft aow seems to be generally

recognized that the situation in spot

red Alaska salmon is very much strong-

er than had been supposed by mosl

people in i he I rude. Tuere i i inues n

tfnod demand for spot sockeye and
dun. .nk Hals and half pounds, bul 1ms

inoss is restricted by the oxtromoly
small available supply.

Vancouver, B. O., Mar. 20th.—The
• Providence" says:

' • Already some sales have l.een made

<.n the future salmon pack in this city

and on I'uget Sound on the basis of

$7.50 por oaso for half-pound flats, and
approximately $4.50 por caso for tails.

The reason tails aro quotod at such a

comparatively low figure is because the

pack of Alaskan tails will enter into

competition with them to no ineon

sideralde extent. ('minors operating

plants along the Northern British Go-

luuibin coast are now busily engaged in

making thoir preparations for the com-

ing soason, whioh opons in tho North

ahead of that on the Frusor river.

Senttlo, Wash., March 21st.—The

"Star" say8:
"Stooks of flats and halves in sock-

eyes are closely cleaned up and what
remain are being held for a healthy

advance* over the 1905 season."
Portland, March 26th.— M. W. Houck,

a prominent Now York jobber, says the

Columbia River salmon market will

open higher this year than last because

of the competition of cold storage in-

terests on the Columbia. 'The price,

he says, will not be below $1 per dozen
on halves $1.50 ou tails and $1.65 on
tints. The cold storage and pickling in-

terest, he declares, are offering a price

to the fishermen that will necessitate

packers obtaining the $1 basis on halves

to come out whole. The picklers have
offered O'.c against 6c last year. "It is

therefore not a question today of selling

Colombia river futures." declares Mr.

'Houck. "but of getting goods to sell

The sales already made subject to op-

ening prices exceed tho probable pack

by many thousand cases." Halves
last year brought 90c and it is the

opinion of Portland canncrs that $1

may be the mark this season. They
also look for a $1.50 market on tails,

but it is the belief of some of them
that flats will not go above $1.60. The
opinion is also expresed that the op-

ening price of raw fish will be the

same as last year, 5c for fish under 25

pounds and 6c for fish over that weight.

Mr. Houck has given out the following

statement regarding conditions, as he
found them, in the North:

"Alaska red salmon because of the
low prices ruling last season, has of
late stiffened up under heavy with-

drawals, and is now exceedingly stro
in first hands. There are no stocks ofsalmon held by the packers, with th
exception of the holding of the Alaska
Packers' Association, which will all h
required for export account, and a block
of 26,000 cans held by one packing

in
terest. Of sockeye salmon the total
holdings of all packers do not exce^
150,000 cases. Red Alaska salmon on
the Coast is held at 90c to 92 h
f.o.b."

Vancouver, B. C, Mar. 24th.—Twentv.
nine million sockeye salmon fry ^jji
be turned out of the dominion Gov
emment hatchery at Harrison Lake
next week and started toward the sea
Tho fish are about three inches long

BLOATER NOTICE

English Cromarty Bloaters

IOO to Box
SI.5Q

Dodge, Sweeny & Company
114 MARKET ST.

o U-ALL-NO o

AFTER DINNER MINT o

AGENTS

RED F. HOBBS CO,, Merchandise Brokers

95 Market Street Sai\ Francisco Phone Maine 1913

William

Cluff

Company
WHOLESALE
GROCERS

Sole Agents

SAN FRANCISCO
CALIFORNIA



CIDER
Hammond <2l Co.

Bottlers

Office and Depot

277 Seventh Street,

Phone, Jessie 3371.

SWEET CIDER.

% Gal. Bottles.

BOILED CIDER.
Quarts
Pints

THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.

Valley

Brew

* Lager

\w /
From

Richmond Bottling Works.
Zimmerman & Ruhland,

•Phone Pine 1787.
32d and Clement Street,

San Francisco, Cal.

The fish at the Seton Lake hatchery,

which is a provincial institution, will

also he released. Altogether this hatch-

ery produced approximately 45,000,000

fry last season.

AMERICAN SARDINES.

New York, March 20th.—Jed Frye
& Co., report:

"During the past few days the feel-

ing has been very much firmer, and in-

quiries have been received for several

good sized blocks, apparently in antici-

pation of the effeot ftf *k„ •

OLIVES.

Grovery World" savs:
Last Thursday, March lRtli »i

packers who, control CSJSSmS
cenT T?

PriC
7

agai
" by a, ' ,,m ! °

S k* uS Tkes 8 tot!l1 a<lv:,,u" with-
* the last thro,- raontaa of very JoS
\y 50 per cent. All the paekew h :iv ,not yet folWed this latest advSS
,1
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V
W

!

n
,

aU lmV0 to
>
»9 then' s

comparatively httlo stock available out-side of that held by the W York
concern which holds control

,tn
Si a

t?
gr

f

avat
f

tl is th0 scarcity of spot
stock that packers are paying any price
for a grade of fruit that thov' would
scarcely have looked at six months ago
For instance, about five months ago a
certain large packer paid 25 cents per
gallon for culls, delivered in this ,,,„„
try. Within tho past month he ha*
resold a portion of this lot to other
packers at Sf> cents. The prohahilitx
is that prices are as nigh as thov wiil
get. The packers count, on the ad
vances already made to curtail the da
niand and so steady values."

Marseilles, France, Mar. 10th.-U. S.
Consul General Skinner writes:
"My best information thus summar-

izes the situation: France, half a crop;
Spain, a one-third crop; Tunis q one
fourth crop; Algeria, a good crop—up
to anticipations; Northern Ttaly, a one
eighth crop; Southern Italy,

"
a one-

third crop. American buyers, who
took up 6000 barrels a few months ago,
are now holding back for lower prices".

The French Government has just lieen

in the market for largo quantities,

thereby stiffening prices. My corn's

pondent, who is a packer of largo quant-
ities, writes me: 'The market, is iteady,
with a strong demand. Table nil-. \

, ?
j

low a few months ago, havo gone up

since by 15 per cent. The general
opinion is that prices will keep up. In

The

Perfection

Short Credit

System

Does more with one writing than old

methods do with three or four.

Your Customer always knows the condition of the

account, and so do you. It tells you all about your

credit business, how much you have done, how much

each customer owes, and the total outstanding. The

operating expense is about \% cent per month to

each customer.

Write for descriptive booklet to the Pacific Coast Agen
t

P. E. LENFESTEY
220 CALIFORNIA ST. SAN FRANCISCO

25

wh
are

this I do not share. i anticipate a I

lower range and believe that buvora
- o provide for their monthly want*

wisely inspired.' "

CHEESE.
Weiland Bros, say:

"California flats and Young Ameri-
cans are eheaper and a further decline
may be exported. Martins New , ,,rk
State factory cheese is firm at present
prices with no prospect of a decline be
fore July."

SPICES.
New York. March 20th. ~ John

Clarke reports:
"The market is steady, with tinner

:md higher prices for pepper futures
and for mac- and Saigon Kolls on tp.it

The demand in very large indeed for
this season."

HAY.
Somers & Co. say:

"Alfalfa in rather dull and nogl.vie.l

on account of the plentiful supply of
grass. Stock hay is in moderate de-
mand. Choice wheat hay finds md]
salo at top quotation. Tho Intorloi

demand both for farming and con-
struction purposes continues strong.

"Present, prices arc ns follows:
Choico wheat hay $11.00 to 10.00
flood grades same 11.00 to 13.00
Other grades wheat S.00 to lO.fiO

Whont nnd oat 8.60 to 12.00
Tame oat 8.00 to 12.00
Wild oat 7.80 to 0.00
Stoek hay 7.00 to rJ.fJ0

Mini fa 8.00 to 11.00
Straw, per halo 30 to M

GUARANTEED QUALITY.
Every grocer has a number of cus-

tomers who would buy high class dried
fruit if it wore offered them. L. Otltcn
& Co. till tliis requirement with their
"Hloss.uii and Sunshine" brand of
dried fruits in two pound eaifOD
This firm handle enormous quantities
of dried fruits. The very creum oi th<

goods they Offer the trade in dalntj
cartons as shown in the . ut in their

ail of this week. Kverv packogO Is

faced and pressed and. while fully pro
tected by oiled paper, is easily inspect
ed. They cull their grinds, "The Hi ind
of (Jnaranted Quality." AM jobbers
handle tho "Blossom and Hunshinn"
brand which is packed in enses of 21
2 pound cartons.

DANNEMARK BROS. OROW.
Dnnnemnrk Bros., 284 8cott street,

have bought the Haight and Hcott street

store of Peters Flros. Dnnnnmnrk Bros,

havo built up u splendid business in

thin locality during the past few ye lira

and the acquisition of tho Potors Bros.

'

storo is in lino with their growth.

Henry Peter* will take a brief trip to

Europe. Dennemnrk Bros, will run

both stores for tho time being.

GINGER ALE
BELFAST QINQER ALE CO.,
IV STI'IMKK a CO., Props.

All Carbonated Bovorngos.

Cor Union snd Octsvl* Sts.

Tints. Qts.
Soda Wutor.J .80 II. GO

Qtacar aio.. .bo i.ko

Baraaparllle., .so i.so

nnd Iron.. .80 1.60

Cider 80 1 .80

Cuban Punch .80 1.50
Cosh Prices. S Doi. per Cnan.

Nineteen Sales of the L. C. Smith & Bros.TYPEWRITER

VutiCo., I..r
t

'
> Smul < .

I
. mi

11.11. Dm . . I

nulrofBiliUn I aunilry Co. Four
C..J.n>ri Hl |t,.w»n Si... I h ii

Nln.t~l, |

L. & M. Alexander & Co., Agenti
110 Montgomtri SI,. San franclico, Cal. Tiliphom Main 033

POSITION WANTED.
A gentlemnn with several year* •

perience as manger of n retail grocery

wants position a* salesman for whole-

sale house or manager of retail storo.

Reference given. Address J. K., Car*

Retail (Jroccrs' Advocate, 480 Mont-

gomery street.

FOR BALK—A meat market oatlit

in good condition consisting of • good

refrigeration (6s8xl0), 2 block*, 2 pair*

scales, mwi, knives, sausage offl,

corned beef trsys, marble lop, sausage

stuffer, meat raeka, etc. The natures

were bought new months' ago and

coat $440. There la a good store in the

town where a meat market would be a

Dan O'Callaghan

REAL ESTATE
AND

Insurance Broker

Om A«.i N t : LIVKRI'OOI.

* LONDON tk (. LOB B

INSUKANCK COMPANY

Tumci'Honk Main 5238

22 MONTGOMERY ST.
SAN PRANCUOp

( Mr. OTallagtian wa» l<»f many »»a»» • mtm
Ur ul th* firm ul ' >'( 'allagliao, NrUun * Co )

ITS THE

WATER

paving
Depart r

458 Mo

tores, i

voice*

rovers Afl vo

ry stock and
rr «lty. Htoe

ir will sell a

interest to * good man. roe

a main street, and ha* a good

Lease baa three year* to ran I

ilege of renewal Rent $H

month. Address A. L. H., Q
Grocers' Advocate, 45fl M<

«trest.

IOLYMPI ;er co.

I
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Amusements
AXCAZAB THEATER.

They are celebrating the 500th con-

secutive week of stock work at this

theater this week with a production of

"Tin- Dictator." Tin's is a very funny
farce comedy written by Richard
Harding Davis. It was in this play

thai Willie Collier scored his greacest

success, not only in America but in

London last year. The Alcazar com-
pany are giving it its first prosenta-

lion in a stnr]< !mnsr>. The play in full

of funny situations that appeal strong
ly to American audiences. The fun is

clean and wholesome. Collier's role is

filled by OhaH. Waldror who playe the

part of the nervy Now York broker
u bo <lees to South America because ho
thinks ho has killed a cab man. His
activity i norganizing a little revolu-
tion of lii.s own and in:: i roubles I bore

through luring tangled up in the love

affairs of hot Mooded uenorita, help

Mothers! Mothers 1! Mothers 111

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup

hM been lined for over SIXTY YEAKS by MII«-

I,ION9 of MOTHIJR9 for their CHILDREN
while TKKTHINO, with I'HRI'HCT KUCCKS9.
It 800THKS the CHILD, SOl'TRNS the GUMS,
AU.AYS all PAIN ; CUR US WIND COIJC, and
li the belt remedy for DIAKKIICTtA. Sold bjr

Druggists in every part of the world. Be aure

•ndaHk for "Mrs. Wlnilow'i Soothing Syrup,'

•**(nkenoother kind. Twenty-five cts. a bottll

YOUR EVERY WANT IN

PAPER
Can be Supplied by

A. Zellerbach & Sons
416-426 Sansome St.

SAN FRANCISCO

La Grande Laundry

Telephone Bush 12

23 Powell Street
Comer Ellis

100 TRylor St., - - Cor. Turk St.

200 Montgomery Av,, Coi Kearney

202 Third St., - • Cor. Howard

1733 Market St. - Opp. Eleventh

GIVE THEM A TRIAL

Phone Mission 233

J. MARSHALL & CO'S.

Worcestershire

Sauce
Be Sure and Get the Genuine

« Pts... per do* $1.20
PtS. | KM" tltV J.JO

NO AGENTS
Office: Cor. 1 2th and Market Sts.

mix things so thoroughly that the au-

dience is surprised that the knots can

be untangled at all. Next week will

be presented the funny farce,

"Charley's Aunt," which has proven

a favorite here for many years.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

"Scotty," the Death Valley Miner,

has been drawing good houses to the

Grand this week to witness his first

appearance as an actor in ihc "King
of the Desert Mine," a play written

expressly to fit his peculiar personality

by Chas. A. Taylor. The story is a

border drama oi the most thrilling

kind and abounds in exciting gun

playfl and thrilling mischances. Those

uim Uke ©xcitemenl of (he border

vrariety will find the performance thor-

oughly satisfactory). Next', Sunday
afternoon <'lirsi<>n Clarke, an ;i*'tor of

considerable note, begins an engage-

mont in a aew comedy romance "Mon-
sieur Beaucaire, " The production

and Mr. Clarke's support are said to

bo of the highest character.

CALIFORNIA THEATER.
Two ru-wi burlesques, one entitled

"Simon Simple and Simple Simon

and the oilier "A Sot Time at

l.vil. yV serves to exploit the mani-

fold talents of Reiley & Wood's big

vaudeville company. There is plenty

0£ Pun from I he I ime 1 be curtain rises

u ni II it. fulls for the last time. Pal

Riley, Hi'- principal co dian, is ex-

fcremely Eunny .'mil is well supported,

the chorus being particularly pretty

and shapely. There aTe numerous new
songs and some very effective dances.

The olio in made up of I lie I urns of a

number of very clever vaudeville

lioadlinors. Frank Worth and Harry
I'd M who present d humorous Bketch

entitled "Sinn that Book" have prov-

en special favorites. Mr. Worth's rag

time |ii;ino playing is very effec-

tive
MAJESTIC THEATER.

Nellie Stewart has been duplicating

the remarkable buccosb of her first four

week's engagement at tins theater
with "Sweet Nell of Old Drury."
She is to appear as "Camille" on Fri-

day and Saturday afternoons and Sat-

urday evening. Miss Sfewnrt liiis

scored a wonderful success in iiiis emo-
tional role .'iiui the San Francisco pub-
lic will unquestionably take advantage
of the opportunity to witness the in

torprotatfon of Dumas' great heroine
»y the greatest of Australian actresses.
On Sunday afternoon, Bishop's players
return to the Majestic with o produc-
tion of "Shenandoah."

TIVOLI OPERA HOUSE.
"The Isle of Spice" is in its last

nights. Large audiences still reward
the management Cor their splendid
production. On Monday evening, the
famous musical occentricity "Miss
Timidity" will bQ producod with a
special casl ami much splendid scenic
setting. The effects of lighting and
scenery have been especially prepared
for this production. " Miss Timidity "
scored a wonderful success in London
and New York and was oelebrated for
its original ami witty dialogue, its
pretty and catchy music and its novel
dances.

CENTRAL THEATER.
Too Proud to Bog" is the attrac-

tion nt tho Central this woek. It is a
thrilling melodrama with a story of
true love and honest devotion of
umphant over treachery. Edna Archer
Crawford plays the leading role to
vory good advantage Little Holene
and Baby Martine have good parts
which they fill very acceptably. The
introduction of vaudeville stunts be-
twoen the acta has provon popular with
tho large audiences.

ALHAMBRA THEATER.
They have a thoroughly up-to-date

melodrama at the Alhambra this wook.
One of tho scones of "Tho Midnight
Marriage" is located in the New York
subway. The attempt to blow up an
express train which is frustrated by
tho heroiue is a particularly telling

situation. The reproduction of a

Bowery music hall is extremely realis-

tic. Herschel Mayall carries off the

honors very easily as Jimmy Von
Osten. Bertha Creighton supports him
extremely well as his girl sweet heart.

The rest of the company are strongly

cast. Next week Bartley Campbell's

"My Partner" is to be presented.

CHUTES.
"The Chutes" has a very attractive

program this week. Emmonds, Emer-
son and Emmonds give a very inter-

esting turn in the big theater while

Bothwell Browne's Gaiety Girls are

extremely funny and interesting in

Happy School Days." The rest of

the program is made up of strong

specialty acts. There are the usual

number of attractions on the er
including two sacred zebus and *oH*

{l*

other are animals. 8evera
l

A handsome delivery wagon i«
good ad but if the ribs of the n

*

drawing it can be counted a blopfaway it isn't so prosperous looking
There is a steadily expanding domand for foods packed in cans in p ]

jars, etc. This is on account 0f th*convenient shape in which those dm
ducts come, the ease with which themay be served, and their appetizing
apeparance and pleasing taste. The
are sold usually at a good profit and
which deserve the attention of every
enterprising storekeeper. y

|^

J" Be9ins Feb. 28th
Ends April 15th

KEEP WELL SUPPLIED WITH

Bayle's Lunch Herring
The Best of All Fish Foods and Superior to All Other Brands

FOR EVERY MEAL OF EVERY DAY

PREPARED AND PACKED ONLY BY

GEO. A. BAYLE,
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.

ALPINEtTKCREAM
Made by the Improved Process and
under the Personal Supervision of

J. B. MEYENBERG
The Inventor and Original Manufacturer of Evaporated

Cream, with his Twenty Years Experience, He Knows How.

ALPINE EVAPORATED CREAM GO.

95 MARKET STREET, ROOMS 212-213 SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

Factory: Hollister, Cal.

FOR SALE BY ALL JOBBERS

WILLIAM E. HARM
KARTUFFEL BUHR

183-185 Valencia St., near 13th

Telephone Folsom 1911

Wholesale Dealer in

Potatoes, Onions, Beans,

Eggs, Etc., Etc

WIELAND BROS.
121-123 CLAY STREET SAN FRANCISCO

Importers and ....

Commission Merchants
SPECIALTIES—Imported and domestic Swiss Cheese, Limburger,

Brick Cheese, Edam, Roquefort, etc.; Mackerel, Codfish, Holland

Herrings, Olive Oil, Spanish and California Olives, all kinds of

Sausages and other delicacies.

SOLE AGENTS for Sierra Cheese, German Breakfast Cheese, Bne,

Camembert, Schloss, Kronen and Neufchatel Cheese.



DO YOU EVER BREAK EGGSWHEN DELIVERING BY WAGON?

A COMPARISON

First purchase of lO^M. boxes at $6.00 per M $60 00
60.00

With No 2 Star Egg Carriers, holding two doz. eggs each^ $l20-00

would first purchase 2 doz. No. 2 Star Egg Carriers at $3.00
per doz. . S .t *. yVfFil

t
.

; IQJLj $6 00
First purchase, 5 M. No. 2 Star Egg Trays at $3.75

'.

',

'. 18.75

$ '4 7S
Second purchase, 5 M. No. 2 Star Egg Trays at $3.75 .... 1875

(You always have the Carriers left) Total, $43.50

Your saving over paper boxes is $76.50 or nearly 70 per cent and no broken eggs.

This comparison is when using No. 2 Star Egg Carriers and Trays, holdinc two doz. ecgs.

A saving in time over paper boxes, as you can handle two doz. as quu I K , ,.n. I

These facts must appeal to you. Your sample order will receive attention. Try a few dozen—you will discover that, under the old regime, you h»v» been waiting lima and monay.
To enable you to try our system, we will, for 30 cents in stamps, send you prepaid, one Carrier and sufficient ttayi to make the test.

MANUFACTURED BY

STAR EGG CARRIER & TRAY MANUFACTURING CO.
44 CORTLAND STREET ROCHESTER, N. Y., U. S. A

PRICES QUOTED ABOVE ARE F. O. B. FACTORY

GUSTAV LIEBOLD Phone South

Gambrinus Bottling Co.
Sole Agents and Bottlers of

Gambrinus Brewing Company's

PORTLAND. OREGON

Select Pilsener Lager Beer

OFFICE AND BOTTLING WORKS

1 60 Thirteenth St., near Folsom, S. F.

HIGHEST GRADE GOODS FOR FAMILY TRADE

ROYAL and QUEEN'S TASTE
(1 lb. Packages) (2*4 »»• Carton*)

M. - . .i,. Jc i •
If Royal Italian A. B. C Paste, In 1 lb. paper*

acaroni, Vermicelli and spaghetti
|| Goiden Gate EgK Noodle*. % ib. paper*

FOR SALE BV ALL JOBBKRS

PETERS BROS., BALTZ & DITTMANN
PROPRIETORS

The California Brewing Company
DOUGLAS ST., bet. 17th and 18th, San Francisco, Cal.

TOBOGGAN MAPLE SYRUP
IT IS THE BEST

PACIFIC COAST SYRUP COMPANY

Three Refineries: San Francisco

SAN FRANCISCO
Portland *nd Seattle

For

Gasolene
Under jjround, over ground,

first floor, or cellar tanks for

gasolene in Urge quantities or

small:

THAT'S

THE BOWSER
For any merchant who handles

gasolene, a Bowser Self-measuring

Oulfit will prove a valuahle asset.

250,000 in daily use arc testifying that Bowser means:

Safety Labor and

Economy Time Saved

Convenience And Cleanliness

And, therefore

Money in the dealer's pocket.

Gasolene Catalog tells about the Bowser. Send for it today.

S. F. Bowser & Co. Inc. Fort Wayne, Ind.

CUT NO. 42

Tank Buried, Pump io Store.

For Kerosene and Csjolm
One of Fifty.

S



JOBBERS AND JOBBERS' SALESMEN:

Special 90 Day FREE CASE Deal

on TowleVLog Cabin" Products

Months of September, October, November, 1906

TERMS

IN ADDITION TO YOUR QUANTITY DISCOUNT TO RETAILERS

We will give you for the Retailer FREE
1 Case 1 Dozen Quarts

Towle's Log Cabin Penoche Syrup

Retailers' LOWEST selling value, $4.20

With every order of five cases Log Cabin Products

2 cases FREE with every order of 10 cases Log Cabin Products.

5 cases FREE with every order of 25 cases Log Cabin Products, Etc.

VERY IMPORTANT!
All orders sold on this deal must positively be shipped from Jobbers'

stock not later than Nov. 30th, 1 906, the date of expiration, and abso-

lutely no sales can be made on these special deal terms after that date.

THE TOWLE MAPLE SYRUP CO.

WATCH THE NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING
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If you want to please your customers, and at

the same time enjoy the feeling that comes

from doing the right thing, just push

<Pttfffed>

The newest cereal and most unique food in the world.

It caught the public fancy and has gained a larger sale

in a shorter time than any other product in cereal his-

tory. Repeat orders testify to its goodness.

The American Cereal Co.

ADDRESS: CHICAGO, I. S. A.

New Brew

YOSEMITE
LAGER

Brewed by the

ENTERPRISE BREWING CO.

Sixteenth and FoUom St.., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Telephone Mission 1 52

McCaskey Account Register

is the

Greatest Bookkeeper on Earth

1. Bills ara ALWAYS reedy.

2. Iruuicj CLOSE and QUK K payment!

). No miilake*. C'uttomeri il«*k lliru liilli.

4. A GLANCE thorn what EACH CUSTOMER QWIft YOU.
5. You DONT HAVE to WORK NIGHTS.

6. All account* are TOTALLED ind POSTED with on* writing.

7. It u the GREATEST COLLECTOR ON EARTH.
8. Customers get a CLEAR TITLE end ere taruned.

9. It ii the QUICKEST method ever invent*!.

10. NO COPYING.
11. NO POSTING.
II NO STATEMENTS (at end of month).

13. NO FORGETTING to charge good*.

14. You write the Account on the multiples triplicate pad.

I). Three copiea with one writing

16. You file the ORIGINAL b the McCadury Ragiatar.

17. You give thr DUI'I.U All .i.»tl.r( tMOMI.K diowing preaenl pur

chaac and BAlJ\NCE BROUGHT I OKWAKD.
18 Your Iriplitalc ropy always remama in the ordrr hook.

19. The McCeekejr Reflate, compel* tha "BOSS" lo be careful a* well M
hit clerki.

20. NO MORE DISPUI F-S or forgotten charge, when you uta thu lyalem

—EVERY DAY-Cbll** <'"n Day.

Won't you In ua tell vou liow il'. done* The .oupon bekw filled out or a poilal

will bring my taleaman, which plecea you under no obligation to buy.

"WE CAN SHOW YOU"

VERY TRULY YOURS

W. A. HAWLEY p IV, a\t

Pbx Mooifomci? [A?
J- ^dlKScBOO. CM.

BRANCH ACENCHS
Lo.Aafdea.Cal. Sac/.raanto. Cal. Sao Joae, Cad. R»o. N«
PortlaeXOr Saafllc Waob. Spofc—. Wadi.

Dos Se— Please aaad you. Catalogue aad .Sample Pad of your femout MukrpU-i

Dupbeateg Sale. Sep. FREE, aad oblige.

Neaw

Stroel

(Ooceri Ad*orate) State

McCASKEY REGISTER CO., AJIianre, Ohio, M«k«rrt



Window Dressing

for

Grocers

Many New and Simple

Designs for Arranging

Your Windows So They

Will Draw Trade.

We are Offering

This Work at

The Nominal Sum
of Fifty Cents.

Postage Paid. Illustrated. 1 32 Pages. 6x9 Inches. Cloth-Bound

Retail Grocers' Advocate,
456 Montgomery Street, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Blake's

"Tea Hints for Retailers."
The best, the most authentic, by far the most practical

book on tea ever published. Ten chapters full to the

brim with Tea information, Tea knowledge, Tea instruc-

tion, and Tea ideas of a profitable and practical nature.

Especially suited to the retail dealer. Heartily endorsed

and recommended by many of the most authoritative

trade journals of this and other Countries.

275 pages, 24 full-page half-tone illustrations, including

four original Tea District Maps. Substantially bound in

cloth. Size 8 by 5%.

Price $2.00 Postage paid

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

Address orders to

JOHN H. BLAKE
P. 0. BOX 508, "A"

DENVER, COLORADO.

IF A CUSTOMER
asks for

HAND SAPOLIO
and you can not supply it, will he

not consider you behind the times?

HAND SAPOLIO Is a special toilet soap—superior to any other In countless ways—delicate
enough for the baby's skin, and capable of removing any stain.

Costs the dealer the same as regular SAPOLIO, but should be sold at 10 cents per cake.
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WASH.

STATE

GROCERS

ASS'*.

COIVIUI

•WT2VU

U

SK>hANl

Look

at

this

Map

Manufacturers and Jobbers
Do you know how to address the leading grocers of those cities—and hundreds of

olhers—simultaneously and REPEATEDLY for little money?

The Retail Grocers' Advocate
IS THE OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE

California State Grocers' Association

San Francisco

Los Angeles

Which h«» Affiliating Member* in over 100 OUe, and including

34278*2 Oakland - - - 6MW San Jo* - - - 2
1
500 fad*.

02479 Sacramento- - 29.282 San D,ego - .700 Alameda

BeAeley - - - 13.214 Fre*.o 12.470

17,506

16,464

Use THE ADVOCATE and Get Results
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Every Package of EGG-O-SEE Guar-

anteed to be Fresh or Money Refunded

FREE
FOR

GROCERS
AND THEIR
CUSTOMERS

nature!
BOOKS

A HANDSOME, INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE PRESENT
WE WILL SEND YOU A SUPPLY WITHOUT COST

THIS IS NO CHEAP ADVERTISING SCHEME
These Books are eagerly sought for by all classes. We receive thousands of requests for them every

day. The coupon below filled out and mailed in an Envelope Bearing Your Business Address will

bring you one of these elegant volumes and instructions how you can get them for your customers.

No Strings or Conditions Are Attached to This Offer
THESE BOOKS \RE ABSOLUTELY FREE. SEND IN YOUR
COUPON TODAY BEFORE THE SUPPLY IS EXHAUSTED

G E. PIERCE, 537 Geary St., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
PHONE EAST 856

Upon receipt of coupon printed below we will send you, postpaid, one of our elegant -back to nature ! books

Dear Sir: Please send me one —back to nature! book. Name

Street "Town
s

"... I

(Retail Gro. Advocate) State
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Points to Watch

EASTER SUNDAY

—

Easter Sunday is April 15th. Have
you made preparations!

CANNED SALMON—
The outlook makes it sate to anti-

cipate one's wants for some time
to come.

FRENCH SARDINES—
Small stocks are resulting in

steaclilv advancing prices.

AMERICAN SARDINES

—

The combine that is now being
engineered will make presenl

prices seem low if it becomes an

accomplished fact.

BEANS

—

Those interested in beans should

read the market report this week
under caption "Beans."

ALMONDS—
Tarragonas are advancing in the
Eastern markets.

ASSOCIATED GROCERS.

Practical Business Men Seek Practical

Results from United Effort.

Many men in the grocery business in

San Francisco are good business men.
These men realize that an association

should be of adequate business value

to them to warrant its continued exist-

ence.

It was with this idea in view that

the Associated Retail Grocers of San
Francisco was organized.

This organization looks after the col-

lection of the bills of its members.
It proposes to supply its members

with a list of those peonle who fail to

pay their bills promptly:
It gives its members full and com-

plete reports, as -to the standing of

probable customers and thorough in-

formation as to whether they are in the

habit of paying their bills.

It enables members to act together

so as to make their influence felt with

manufacturers and in this way will

prevent much o fthe foolish cutting of

the past.

It will co-operate with the other

gorcers' associations throughout the

state in securing laws.
Tt will enable its members by joint

action to make their influence fell in

the matter of securing recognition
from the city officials.

Retail grocers who may desire to co-

operate with the Associated Retail

Grocers should eommon ;eate with the

secretary. Frank B. CcunoIIy, 456

Montgomery street.

Stopping Cutters
Flour Mills Take Action to Protect the

Interests of the Retail Grocers

ADVOCATE
Retail Grocers'

Association

NUMBER 14.

Favor Fair Prices

A short time since one of the San
Francisco cutting grocers issued a
antalog in which "Al" flour was
quoted at $1.30 por sack. The Globe
Grain & Milling Company immediately
sent the firm the following letter:

Messrs.

San Francisco, Calif.

Gentlemen:—Wo are in receipt of
your catalogue for March, H)(H5, on
pago 45 of which, undor tho caption of
flour, you show that "Al" flouz will

be sold by you at $1.30 per quarter
sack or $5.20 per barrel.

Wo beg hereby to give you formal
notice that "Al" flour is manufnc-
tured exclusively by this company, the
brand duly registered with the Sec re

tary of State of the State of Califnr

nia, and is thorcforo our property and
a portion of the assets of this cum
pany.

Furthermore, acting under our logiil

rights, we have established a retail

price in the city of San Pranei CO, of

$1.40 por quarter sack of 40 pound ul

"Al" flour, and all retailers, to whom
such flour is sold, including yourself

.

are and have been duly notified thai

such retail price of $1.1<< pel ODaffai

sack has been placed "Al" flour

by us.

From time to time we havo linen nd-

vised that you were selling "Al"
flour at less than the retail price fixed

by us, notwithstanding you have

denied this to our repreaontal fret, who
have called upon you to make inquiry

in the premises. These reports, al-

though denied by you ns stated. seem

to be confirmed by your catalogue of

March, loon, wherein you adverttoe

"Al" flour per 50 pound sack at

$1.30.

In so doing, you are seriously in-

juring the trade and son<\ will and

business of the Globe Grain k Milling

Co. and we desire to now ask yon to

immediately desist from advertising or

Belling "Al" floor for a priro 1cm

than that fixed by us, namely $1.40 per

quarter sack of 49 poundc, otherwise

we shall be obliged to institute thl

necessary legal proceedings to pre-

vent further damage to nsr
through

such aetion on your part.

We have to ask that you kindly ad-

vise if yon will not at once romplv

with oor reasonable request. Your*

trulv Globe Grain * Milling Co.

As a result of this aetion the firm in

question has agreed to discontinue of-

fending in this regard.

Advance Private Brand.

Another large cutting eoneern wbirh

had its private brand pot up by the

American Milling Co. was tdrerOBaf

this brand at a eot p"" Th *

tion of the American KD&I
called to this and. while the mi

not expected to enforce the »»'° T * ,n

enee of the price of any WV"-V
their recognized standard /

ir*nn*
•

,

the American Milling gfc ""jgj .

took the matter op with th* nrm

question and tho result is best told in

the following lottor:

Mr. Frank B. Connolly, Socrotary
Associated Rotall Grocors, Ban Fnui
Cisco, Calif.

Doar 81r:—Your communication of
tho 19th inst. received and yoni ofO
tost in regard to the prevailing price
of brand flour noted.
Upon receipt of your communication

our Mr. Prenot, who linn been handling
this account, railed upon —
immediately and from hid report we
tako it that they iifl porfOQtly frilling

to restore tho prlco and do not cart
to do anything on tho lino of Hour thai

will antagonize the interest* of other*.

Wo gave them their ultimatum ami
feel satisfied the outcome will !» Mat

isfactory to you. Rest ns-nired wo will

take caro of this matter nnd if thej

do not keep their promi-.o we will din

continue lupplying Ho mi with OtOTi

Hoping this explanation will ho »at

isfactory, wo arc, Yours truly,
' American Milling Company.

Vctlon of luta kind on the part of

tho mills is absolutely essential >f tl"'

grocers are to continue getting tho

profit on flour they havo bet D receiving

since tho movement instituted by the

State Grocers' Association and thl

Advocato was taken up.

If the grocers expect tho mills to

protect them, they must bo prepared

to show tho mills It is good policy to

guard the interests of the retailer*

This action can only be done bv sell

ing those flours that nro protected in

preference to those that may bo cut.

GLOBE MTLLINO CO.—
Al Flour, $1.40 por sack.

Banquet. 11.30 per sack.

Silver Star, $1.28 per sack.

AMERICAN MILLINO CO—
L. 8. Patent Flour, 11.3d per sack.

Colonial, 11.30 per sack.

DEL MONTE MILLS

—

Trade Mark lour, 91.40 per aack.

Del Monte Flour, 91.30 per sack.

Mission, 91.20 per sack.

PORT COSTA MILLS—
Port Costa, 9130 per sack.

Starr's Extra Choice, 9120.

Mayflower, 91.10 per aack.

In Alameda county, the groeer* alwi

owe allegiance to tho Bay City Mills

Which will not allow their floor to be

cot.

ROCHDALE A FAILURE

C. Y. Emory, A. F. Ferguson and

Spokane Grocors Tako Doc.uod Stopa
for Better Trado Conditions.

At a recent mooting of tho HotaU
Grocers' Association of Spokane sev-
eral important matters wore taken up,
Among other things tho Vaancintlon
adopted the following resolution.

• 'That wo Inform tho Vomo Mill*
Co. thnt wo desire a price ol L'll cents,

2 for 3fl cents or 3 for fit) cents on "

pound breakfast food and of "a route
on Grnno, or olso thoy Rufllclontly re-
duco tho wholesale prloos so that we
may noil with a fair dogroo of profit at
lower rotall prices."

Mr. Vndorsuu, who i-i one of tho
directors of tho Tactile Coast Itotnil

Grocers' Association for the statu of
Washington prciontod the following
i

1 solution « hleh ho stated he Intondi u
to sign as ii director of the Tn. ill.-

Coast Association

:

Whoroaa: The oxogoncios of trndi
roquiro that a dealer moot tho prices
of direct competitor* on well known
gOOdl and

Wheroaii: Tho prions, made by out*
rale stores on leading staph In \

resulted in lowering tho general profit

On ItapIOl and
Whoroaa: Tho contrnei plan adopt

ed by A. Schilling A in, requiring ill

retailor! to maintain his established!
retail prices Is both logical and toga!

Thoroforo, ho It resolved: That we,
tho Hour. I

..!' hlreotnrs tif the |»n Ifli

Coast Ket/ill Grocers' Association
heartily endorse the net hoi of A,
Schilling ft Co., the pioneer III adopt
Ing tin- direct contract plan, and
roflomfnonr] "H local associations to

do likewise, nnd be It further resolved I

that each locnl nssoeiut Ion be roeom
mended to send a copy of their n«n
lutlons to a. BehUllog * Oo
The Hpokune Association adopted

Cm :ibnvn resolution and In Iriietod ' ItC

secretary to send n copy of the sumo
to A. Schilling * Co.

After "Porce" and "if O."

There was vigorous denunciation of
the methods of the mariufnef nrers of.

Force and H O. Ft won itatad that

lis had allowod thl
so sndlv demoralized
profit on their goods
ft will urged that If

the retailers would present the matter
properly to the Jobbers, the Jobbers
would be glad to cut them out, All

ths members present agreed to root

their Jobbers to f| ti 1 1 handling I*.

rid If O and It was also derided to

form the Inland Retail Dealers'

notation of this aetion nnd lake

with the Pnclflr Const

these mnn
market to

that there

for the retailer.

lor Bp
Grocers' Ai

As-
the

He

WANT PEDDLAR8 CURBED.
There are three retail grocers' as-

notations in the etty of Huffnh. All

tree are a unit In asking the super-

Isors of that city to puss an ordinance

unco • lie<<,*> of -''.<<<> per year for

icb wagon and %Vt in advance for

icb helper. Wot more than two help-

ra to he sllowed to accompany each

affon and they are not allowed to

at a low.

WM. COHIf PAILS

Wtd. Cobo, Market street, waft

sold out try the Board of Trade on

March *0tb
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THE KING
OF ITS KIND

EUECTRq
SILICOK
IS AN ARTICLE OF REAL MERIT
and the only one of its claao for
which a constant demand 1b created
among consumers by regular and
systematic advertising.

On ovory box a Woman In Red,
Novor take another instoad.

REDINGTON&CO
SAN FRANCISCO

Sole Agents for the Pacific Const

AMONG THE GROCERS

Of Alamoda, Santa Clara, Monteroy,

and Santa Cruz Oountlos.

The subsuriptioii manager of the
Advocuto, Mr. J. W. Allan, rocontly
DUldo n whirl around (ho lonp from
San J oho via (lilroy, IIoMintcr, Watson
pUlo (taking in Monterey and Pacific
Grovo), Santo Cruz, Bouldor OrocK and
1 " it(is, and rodirnod with a ^low
ing ai'connt. of tlio act ivity and gonoral
good fooling which lio oliHorvod among
tlio merchants of those thriving cities
and towns.

t At Santa Olara he found H. J. Al-
dorman u ith n tino stock and up to his
•
•yes iii work looking a ft or his trade.

\l San .loso everything was a hum,
all I'"' stores Heemed to be about

as busy as bee hives ia spring time.
The Smith Meat and (Jrocory Company
have rocontly added a largo ware-
'•'•cm, giving them inneh greater store
pace, and enabling them t„ n\nko .,

more attractive display of their goods,
i toavdman & Co. aro making n good
showing for thomselves, and aro get
ting a von tlno trade.

The leading grocors of Sunnvdnle
are the Snnnyilalo Uroeorv Company
and the Snnnydale K'ochda'le Company,
botli ol which have a prosperous look.

Hollistor has a prosperous Kochdalo
store comlucted by the Hollister
Rochdale Company, which has a line
stock.

Wnt*wwille has several well kopt
stores all of which seem to bo doin ; a

among the number being
A. L. Hixhy. who is an old timer, and
r.nnemark jiros.

There are many good stores in Santa
Cruz, and two new ones have recently
boon added by C. R Towne. and Mvi
landt Bros., (ho latter of whom are
located in East Santa Cruz. ThesD

are young men, and are thoroughly
alive to the needs of their trade. One
of the best stores in the city of the
Holy Cross is W. H. Heard's, who is an
old-timer there, and carries a fine
stock.

There are five good stores in Boulder
Creek, all of which seem to be doing
well, and which al] carry good stocks.
These firms are the S. H. Rambo Co.,
Parkman & Perry, the Boulder Creek
Mercantile Association, the California
Lumber Co. and The McAbee store.
Parkman & Perry are the oldest house

Huh old lumber camp. The Cali-
fornia Timber Company, in addition to
their general mercantile operations,
flea] extensively in timber of all kinds.

The Darneal Bros, of Los Uatos have
as fine a store as one will come across
in many days' travel. They own their
own building, 50x90 feet with base-
ment of the same size.

Several thriving towns in Alamoda
county wore also visited by Mr. Allan,
Alvarado, Newwark, Irvington, Pleas-
anton, and Livermore, and in each of
theso towns ho found a most satisfac-
tory condition of affairs among the
morohants.

A
l. Newark the old reliable house is

that of Richmond & Uuchman, while
at Alvarado the firm of Ralph &
Bchnbner have built for themselves a
I PadC n il h many miles radius.

13, N. Babb is gaining i„ favor wJth
the peoplo in and about Irvington. He
carries a well selected stock, and gives
iair prices.

A principal store at Pleasanton is
that of Joae Barios, who has the con-
fidence of his trade.

At Tracy the loading mercantile
louHo , H that 0 f The Fabian Crunnuor
Co., who aro extensive gonoral dealers
and arp kopt so busy that thoy have
llt"e 'or any one elso thai, their
customers, who persist in keeping them
going. ® *^

tomers and friends receive their sam-
ples through you.

Koc-p your mailing list up to date.
Drive around every little while and
make your self known to your trade.
The man who goes out into the country
with a glad nand, perhaps with an il-

lustrated paper or a fashion magazine
will make himself very popular with
the women folks.
Keop yourself to the front.—Com-

mercial Bulletin.

LOCAL DEALERS HAVE ADVANT-
AGE.

Big retail catalog houses are very
anxious that all rural free delivery
foutoa Bhould bear number boxes 80
that they can sond their literature
broadcast without being compelled toknow the names of the owners of the
boxes.

You have a distinctive advantago
over rotail catalog businoss in this re
spect, as you should know ovory farm-
er within at least ton miles of your
territory. J

Why not make Undo Sam work for
yon? When you open now stock sond
out an mnvitation to the trado to como
' a and take a look while it is yet fresh
and unbroken. Get cuts and run them
with your descriptive matter, telline

s,( ""v Plain, ordinary, everv-dav
anguago of the goods that are "illns
troted, attach a price to them and
send tlio mnttor through the country.
These are the nights when farmers

haven't much to do and thev will pav
pretty much attention to anything in
the lino of advertisements at this time.
At this season of the vear samples

"1 goods tor men's suits and for la-
dies wear prove an attraction to the
'•'"nor. his wife, his boys and his girls
I hey are very easy to get and thev
tell of the coming style and of tho
Hoods that will be worn in the spring.

Use the rural free delivery route ev-
ery business day in the year. Don't
you think your advertisements will at-
tract some little attention from the
tanners along the line.' The sample
idea seems to be a good one ami one
that should bo worked quite freely.
Tho price mark per yard should be
plainly shown. If you havo a demand
send out a few samples. See to it

when the samples are being left by I

manufacturers' agents that vour cus-

:

HAMILTON MAKES GOOD.
Win. Hamilton, for many years with

M. Ehrman & Co., is now representing
the Wm. Cluff Co. William is making
more than good, and we are glad of it.
VVith his many years' experience in
the grocery business and with the
friends he has, it is not strange that he
IS a top-notcher.

THE SPEEDIEST EVER.
J. B. Bleakmore, of tho r„ i ,

Packing Co., was 'in Mont^y^^
vicinity a few days ago, and wits k-n?very busy, as he always is, with?popu ar brands. J. B. makes flit\imon his travels, as his trade k/ows
to a minute when their popularman will darken their doors

meat

NO WET BLANKETS THERE
M. J Bluel of the Jones-Padock Cothe coffee and tea house, was working

San Pablo and the balance of the \lTel
cities adjacent to Richmond last went
during the heavy rain storm. The morehe got wet, the mare enthusiastic hnbecame over taking orders, and tho
result of it was that when he reached
his handsome home in Oakland, he was
well dried out and had a bunch of
orders to send in.

fyFP
It has come to our knowledge that

there is an attempt to introduce on
the market a WASHING AMMONIAMMONIA Sr
ade from Bones^ Animal Refuse.lUmVJIlA. We trust that the trade will take

this STTTW wi,;,!, * li^A0 investigate the character ofthis STUFF which, if sold to the consumer, will only tend todiscourage the use of Ammonia as a household article

Pacific Ammonia Bottling Co.
Sole Manufacturers of Ammonia from Mineral Products on the Pacific Coast

Geo. Herrmann, Pres., 310 Sacramento St., San Francisco, Cal.
CAUTION—As there are

numerous brands of impure
and weak washing ammonia
offered to the trade imitat-
ing tho style of our label,
be careful to see that our
signature Trade Mark is on
each bottle. Trade Mark

1 case
with 10

HIRES
SPECIAL

for the present only

FREE 1-2 case

with 5^

ORDERS CAN BE MADE UP OF EITHER
ROOT BEER OR GINGER ALE, OR BOTH

Deal Will Be Off Immediately
ALL JOBBERSOrder Now

j

JOHN H. SP0H\ CO.
SOLE AGENTS SAN FRANCISCO
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SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS.

pointers "Borrowed" From the Col-

urns of Various Careful

Contemporaries.

Make a fad of cleanliness.

Price-tickets increase sales.

Stocks of dried fruits are scarce.

Advertising oils the wheels of busi-

ness.

Keep your scales clean and in good
order.

All grocers don't keep crackers

properly.

Resolve this spring to build up your

cigar business.

Push the flower and vegetable seeds

hard these days.

Lots of talk heard now about the

strong salmon market.

.The way to get all you pay for is to

pay for what you get.

Clean windows are the first essential

of good window trimming.

"Why not try selliug dollar and two-

dollar grocery assortments.

There is a steadily increasing de-

mand for goods in packages.

Look out for the woodenware de-

mand. It's coming soon now.

Macaroni is good stuff to push dur

ing Lent. Mention it in your next ad.

Every merchant should try to make

the service in his store the best in his

town.

Keep a close watch on the boy on

the delivery wagon. Much depends

on him.

The way to put trading stamps out of

business is to quit giving them to your

customers.

The way to stop the practice of giv-

ing premiums with cereals is to stop

selling them.

It is aways wise to test bargain can-

ned goods for solidity of packing as

well as for flavor.

The way to stop wholesales from

selling customers is to buy from whole-

salers who don't do it.

A good, lively cat or small dog will

do much toward keeping your storo

free from rats and mice.

Evaporated apples that have been

long in cold storage lose color and turn

brown when upon tho retail shelf.

Canned corn is going into consump-

tion very rapidly. Prices are cheap

and sacs" to retailers have been urge.

The retailer should make it a point
to be very careful not to mako his
special sales cheap, common or fakoy.

Canned com makes a good leader.
Put a low price on a lot, advertise it

and see how many goods it will sell for
you.

Coast stocka of canned salmon are
smaller than at any time in the history
of the industry during tho pnat ton
years.

The peanut crop, as indicated by
shipments to date, is tho largest on
record, and a third larger than tho
1904 crop.

When brooms aro out of sight you
can't sell nearly as many. dot a good
display rack or stand and keep than)
to tho foro.

A good, prompt delivery lervioQ
should bo maintained. Nothing will

make tho housewife quito so mad aa a
late delivery.

Tho American pooplo aro not likely

to stop eating canned tomatoes because
tho retail coat has advanced a fow
cents the tin.

All flour looks aliko to most pooplo

but when you get it into tho oven
thero's a difference. Handle the best

that pays a profit.

Many grocers have found profitable

tho practice of printing on their papo

bags good, strong "cards" advert inin^

certain lines of goods.

Push the sales of those goods that

pay you the best profit and cut out

advertising of any sort on goods that

do not pay you a fair ono

Your memory may bo the best ovor,

but do not trust it too far. Takfl time

to change overy purchaso boforo you

do business with the next customer.

Olives nro higher and good nuthori

ties stato that thoy will steadily ad-

vance and that priced will be 20 per

cent higher before tho fall Benson.

Collections should bo pushod. It is

;l fatal mistake to carry too many book

accounts. When they grow old, pay

ment should bo firnly insisted upon.

There is too much retail busine**

done in this country "ii credit. Tim

merchants are altogether too "easy,"

and got little thanks for their kind-

ness.

Marshall Field is mid to havo novor

gotten the worst of a business trun

saction and yet no ono baa ever

charged that ho ever got the boat of B

business deal through other than up-

right methods.

Men who have lived and

worked all their lives on

Maple Sugar Plantations tes-

tily to the genuine Maple

IIavor of

MAPLEINE
Mapleine is a new product—not a

substitute—made from roots and

herbs and pronounced wholesome

By State and City Chemists.

Sole Agents

John H. Spohn Co.
S.\n Fr&ivcisco

Made only by Craccnt Mlg.Co,. Seattle, U. S. A.

ft
*

A MATTEROFHEALTH

All grocers should carry a

full stock of Royal Baking

Powder.

It always gives the great-

est satisfaction to customers,

and in the end yields the

larger profit to the grocer.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

HAS MO SUBSTITUTE

Salt fUh and shoo** bnshxsti I" K'"" 1

:lt pr.H.nt. Lent i* Inking up *»oek«

of those good* vory llborolly, affording

to report* from almost all *octlon*.

Tho morehant who enrrieg n good

toek of Rood* that ho emi re - '

and depond upon to give aullifnetimi

will alwny* coinmiind hi* *huro of the

trade
Tho man who know* It all, I* tho ono

who buy* too, for 80 font* a pound of

tho trovcliog fakir when ho could g«t

hotter too for U** money of the homo

merchant.

Tooled apricot*, oicapt In gallon IS

tra*, aro entirely cleaned Op, ood BO

liccd remain. Gallon plum*, WDlO

Heath pcachc* and *moll fruit* aro oi

trcmoly acarco.

'jft fft M» W*fl SO bold tpeclal CtlOS

too frequently. Thoy *bould only bo

held at *ueh time* *• yu havo norm,

thing to offer to your trado that I* a

real attraction.

Ono wbolcealor'* "citra" I* another

wholesaler'* "choice " Tho

not Id bo looted by a word when It i*

affixed to a gaudy label.

When yon have real bargain* to put

on yoar »helve*, attraetive good*
J

moderate pricee, or very good g»'"'»

at price* below uiunl market ratea,

then advortiae apecial ale*.

Apricot tree* began blonaoinlng at

leaat two weeka earlier lh*°, ** "

BOB. The eiee**ive

harm early In th*

tricte and froet hurt

The canned fruit I

moet onueuaJ rondit

aJI practically ware B

pnnh your capable, employe* to tho

front. Nothing given mieh cmoiirugo-

ment to a worthy young omploj

ropon Dfldi at •• "i bun and tf'
v"

1,,,,, work calling for the u*e ..1 effort

I ,, n ,„i uartb mon of Hevllln report*

Hint in the province of .lean thoro will

bo only half a good omp • ">

,,, ( nnlovii » third of a crop, In Ma-

laga a fourth and almoit noun in Hov-

.11..

Tho wImi grooor mako* u*o of

many modern lUnt and labor *nvlng

.

,, ,. , |.,t I Ik •|iil< li, < ..nveniellt OUll

, , „„,„!. i. il liniolltiiK "f yrocerle* whlc

l.uv, I,een invented within tho Inat d-

end".

Are you ready for Ka*torf II

vou all the lino* you nood to moot

year. Kaney candy I* a good *ellof

*o la Rtatlonory.

Bread I* one of the muel largely

thing* a groaer handle*. Il mo,

no talking, no pindiiug, no demuoi

intf. One* got people to know

they can g«t good bread from you

the thing in done.

Kvery dollar that you got In

"bill* receivable" I* a dollar t

I taken off "bill* payable" and

[sooner you can bring them do*

"eaah on hand" the bettor for

I and for your bu»ine*a.

If a fellow baa run up a bill OB Jfi

In w
:ber*.

n*

yrceent* a

ret band*

d* of can-

i boom in

after bim and let him *ee that yoO

don't propone to bo beaten out of to*

m„ney that ie Ju-tly duo you.

u/v...„ v/.,i announce tpfcial ealee that

ra a elea* of

whom the beet i* none too good. «
are liberal beyeru, never aak the pr

oBOOffl in a perfunctory maaaer a

aro good euetotnern tae year round.

fi
traehy go

reduction*
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|
JAMES M. ELLIS

NOTARY PUBLIC
and Commissioner of Deeds

FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE EFFECTED

323 MONTGOMERY STREET
Residence 1233 Geary Street

Telephone Main 5925 SAN FRANCISCO

CAUFOENIA.

Retail Grocers'

Lily Cream
Quality — The BeSl

Price-
The Lowest

Profits-
The Greatest

All Jobbers

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
115 DAVIS STREET

TELEPHONE, BUSH 622

and Merchants' Asso-
ciation.

Offices, 456 Montgomery street, rooms
413-414.

President
L. WARNICE Alameda

Vice-Presidents
hst.-GEO. B. DOYLE ..San Francisco
2nd—E. W. DRURY Stockton
3rd—HENRY .v'REDEN. . . San Francisco

Secretary
FRANK B. CONNOLLY... San Francisco

Treasurer
JOHN F. SCHOMER San Francisco

Directors
H. HAUCH Alameda
GEO. COLDER San Francisco
HARRY B. ARNOLD San Francisco
A •' NOR Oakland
J. W. BORCHERS «....San Jose
The President of each Affiliating Asso-

ciation Is ex-offlclo a member of the
Board of Directors.

MAINTAINING PEIOES.

National President Green Expresses
Sympathy and Interest in Pacific

Coast Movement.

ASSOCIATED RETAIL GROCERS OF
SAN FRANCISCO.

President
NATHAN BIBO Polk and California

1st Vice President
GEO. B. DOYLE Halght and Cole

2nd Vice President
JAMES S. IRVINE 1302 Polk

Treasurer
JOHN F. SCHOMER 24th and Shotwell

Executive Committee
HERBERT S. ELLIOTT. .. .302-304 Third
GEORGE COLDER 14 1 6 Howard

State Secretary Frank B. Connolly
is in receipt of an interesting letter
form the National President John A.
Green in which the latter says:
"It was a great disappointment to

find your section of the country repre-
sented at the recent convention by
only one delegate. We found Mr. New-
berry a very eminent gentleman. He
was at a serious disadvantage in being
a stranger and alone in his presenta-
tion of so great a subject as the main-
tainence of prices by the manu-
facturer.

"There is no doubt in my mind
thai if (here had been seven or eight
membera from California the subject
would have made a much greater im-
pression on the convention. You will
notice by the Trade Press Bulletin

nentlv Erf "T8 1,10 qiW3tl0n Proini "

nently before the members of the As-^latxon. J am satisfied that this mat-
ter mil come u pbeforo the next con-V« .on and will then have the sup-port it should. I believe the JnFi

that .will be worked uP durin.""rear will find a ready response
*

:i A6 P
.l
aAe

.

d t0 be ^th you

BILL AGAINST PBEMlUMs.

There Are Reasons Why

Snider's

Pork and Beans
WITH TOMATO SAUCE

SELL

JOHN W. KING 1101-1103 Valencia nr
'

r t

be P ,(?a9ed to be with you
Q. F. LEHRKE... .Minnesota &. Mariposa £ /n° r n

Ration but California
ANTHONY McCAW.,401-403 Devlsadero 1 f "

f
' Jt

,

,S imP<^ible at pres-
Secretary n < < m? f-

V •"!
st wliat I can do.

1

»

FRANK B. CONNOLLY. .316-318 Fourth *„ fl

lnat Part <>t your letter referring
Offices ir>G Montgomery st., rooms 418- ,° Inf ff P"co b^ the manufactur-

Presr Bulletin" "
the MXt Trade

Alameda County Retail Grocers' and I
"^

'f
1

' ki,Kl regards to all of your

_ Merchants' Association. it^X ToA^'^ 1

mm®
PORK"
AND

. BEANS ,

AND SELL WELL
They are superior to all

others in the quality of in-

gredients used as well as
in flavor and appearance.
We can convince you of their stability
u given lite opportunity.

John H. Spohn Company
AGENTS

16-22 Front St., San Francisco, Cal.

SPOHN-COOK CO.. LOS ANGELES

Prosldont H. K. Duncan
1st Vice Prosidont p. G. Eibeu
2d Vice President. .. .J. L. Woodworth
3rd Vico President q. t. Monis
•1th Vico President o. Hadlen
5th Vico President A. Sutherland
Treasurer q. a , Russen
Secretary Jas. G. Reed

Dirootors n. Eauch, a. j. Nor, m
.

" Dualling, O. Hoffman, L. Wnrnko am
J. Hopkins.

Gilt Edge Whiskies
THE VERY BEST

WICHM AN LUTCEN & CO.~

—

1 SOIJt rKOPRIKTORS
AfeotS (or Mecrlcin's Cincinnati 8eer

29-3 1 Battery St., Snn Francisco

GETTING GOOD RESULTS.
Tl "' grooora of Alameda countj are

profiting largely because of the exist-
Q 111 Q oi i lioir a8aociation.
Practically ovory retail grocor of

standing in Oakland, Alameda and
liorkelev belong to the organization.

i ue tasooiatfon is aooomplishinff the
folowing rosults for its momborsr
Protection against dishonest debtors
Socuring live and let live profits,

ods
0rr°Ct,ng dIsnone8t business nieth-

Seouring better laws.
The Association is to bo congratu-

lated upon tho onorgy and ©nthuataamshown by its soorotnry, James G. Reedwho is an ablo man and is nblv per-
forming the many duties encumbent
upon his office.

The president, H. K. Uuncan, is ablv
following up tho example of his pre-
decessors in this high office in better-

ZVti°
gr

n?.°

0r7
,
condition * of Alamedacounty Tho fonnor presidents wore

^ A Russell. H. D. Cushing, uWarnke and S. J. Sill.

Am the result of their Association,
the grocers of Alamodn county are to-day getting a good profit on Hour
(Whereas formerly they were onlv eot-
ting a profit of 6 to 7% cents per" sick.

;'V;
v 1,M

// oolleetod many thousand of
dollars that thov would otherwise not
have soourod. There is a more friendly
feeling among grocers of Alameda
countv and the grocers are bettor pro
tooted through good laws than thov
were before. ^

John A. Green.

Representative Tawney Offers Measure
Compelling Each Holder of a To-
bacco Coupon to Affix a Two-

Cent Stamp.

Washington, D. C, March 15th—
Another bill to stop the giving 0fprizes or money to consumers 0f J

ticular brands of tobacco by the manu-"
facturers or vendors of them, or by asimilar device to give rebates to dial
ers in those particular brands, has been
introduced in the House by Repre
sentative Tawney, chairman of the An
pronations Committee. It is aimedprimarily at the so-called tobaccoi f hit

? independents who mause of the prize-coupon device to buildup business just as hard as it does the

Mr. Tawney 's scheme to end thepractice is very simple. It is to impose an adhesive stamp tax of 2 centsuporx each coupon. The tax may be

the ml
th
t
Pr°dUCer

°f the tob^° orthe man who presents the tags, bandscoupons, or whatever they are called'for redemption. '

Although he has no idea the proposedlaw would produce any revenue? he
P
carues out the scheme by directing theInternal Revenue Commissioner tohave stamps engraved and ready for

distribution on July 1st, on which datertu. proposed the law shall go into

Two years ago Mr. Tawney intro-duced a bill expressly prohibiting" thegiving of prize coupons, but the leaders
ot the House paid no attention to it
lie himself is one of the biggest lead-

fnfr
n
°H

T
*f

e bi" affects
>
Erectly or

indirectly, the interests of tobacco
manufacturers in Ohio, Kentucky, and

World.
0h,° VaIlG7 S^tes-G^ocery

BETTER PROFITS
^^^J^^^ GREATER ECONOMY IN

CEREAL
GOODS
A NEW DEPARTURE

ALL MEALS Can Now be Secured in

2-Ib. and 5-lb, Cartons
UNDER THE

PEACOCK BRANn
Thoroughly Sterilized. No Waste N« n

Packed hv Afaoi •

™> waste. No Bugs. Attractive Packages-backed by Machinery. Not Touched by Human Hands.

Sellin Price Absolutely Protected
SOLE MANUFACTURERS

DEL MONTE MILLING CO.
San Francisco and Los Angeles

s - F- Phone. MaJn 885
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Between

And

Differ
A Storekeeper
A Merchant—is

ence

*I The Storekeeper automatically passes out

jusl what is called for, in the hope that by

some occult means (the operation of which

he does not try to underhand), there may be

a small net profit at the end of the year : : :

<I The Merchant THINKS. He knows the

coft of doing business, and makes an intelli-

gent effort to give his customers such articles

as are of high grade and on which he makes

a living profit. This is the secret of success.

It will corne to you if you sell "Al" Flour

Globe Grain & Milling Company
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
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Clerks' Corner
Some Dont's for Clerks.

Don't tell your troubles. The world

isn't looking for any one to console.

Keep your troubles to yourself.

Don't be afraid to go out of your

way to do a man a good turn. Favors

are good investments and often bring

a high rate of interost.

Don't lose time. Rcmombor, time

waits for no man.
Don't indulge in long-winded Btoru-s.

Talk briefly and to the point. Your
customer has no time to waste, and if

j
ion't talk business ho will got an

idea you don't know your business.

Don't bark at other people's faults.

Yours aro just as glaring in the lime-

of some one else's observation.

Don't let anything shako your faith

in yourself.

Don't make personal remarks about

your competitor.

Treat Your Clerks Well.

If you havo a corps of good clerks

go out of your way to make it pleasant

and agreeable for thorn and they will

go out of their way to incroaso your

business. Do not lot a good clerk go to

a competitor If you can possibly afford

60 moot bis views as to salary.

Ho lb indoed a poor dork and one
uiinm you may part with without re-

gret, who is so usoloss that ho can not

make a fow solid friends among your
customers.

There aro clerks, clorks good, bad
: 1 ) 1 • I Indifforont Clorks coming and
clorks going back. If you havo a clerk

u im has held your confidence and who
Is apparently going back, got next to

him .Hid Qnd out what's wrong. Per-

he needs a lift and you may well

afford to do a good man a good turn.

Some olorks havo an idoa that thoy

bold 3 our businoss securelj in 1 he hoi

low of their hand and thai all they

have to do to leave you high and dry,

strandod, is to cast their lines else-

Where or to stnvl in business for them

selves.

Don't yon believe tt No man is

abBorbingiy ossontial to any businoss.

Of OOUrBO his going may bo a loss, but

m0n have dropped out of the harnoss

by the wayside for untold thousands

W years, Tho mighty business men of

B century ago, even of a fow decades

are ao more. Tho world movos on

jioil I
lie same. Tho sun rises, whistles

blow, and men buy, sell, moke, lose,

sloop, wake and die just as before

Tho boginnor is always groon but all

adopts woro at ono timo, beginners. '

No man can stoal your business from
you unless you aro sound asleep or an
old ^loucliy moss baek.

How About Yoursolf?
I '(1 rather bo up and doing things,

than si t wondering why I hey tli.lu'l get

tkomBolvoB done. Wouldn't yout
I'd rather spend an evening listening

(TO the howling of the wind than to tho
conversation of grumblers, knockers
and hypochroudriacs.

II I had aches and discouragements,

grudgos and frots, I'd sweat 'cm out
alone before 1 M bore other people with
dismal talcs. I'd soo my sarcophagus
first. Wouldn I yout

I'd rathor bo a frog, hopping along

on my own account the best I knew
how, than a parasite on the back of a

camel, trying to make boliovo it was
my own legs, and not the camel's that

were givi ng me a ride.

I'd rather have the solid friendship

of one sound man than bo popular with

a raft of bona vivants—who slap mo
over the back, offer thinks and cigars

in exchango for trade soerots, try to

coax the loan of a ton spot "till Men
day," and entice me on tho road that

leads to hoadaohes and regrets. I'd
rather choose my company. Wouldn't
yout

I'd rather ndd daily a little to that

bank account with a view to tho homo
it will buy, than blow a month's com
missions in a frolic# I'd rathor feel

like a money-earner-getting'to-tho-front

nil the time, than like a milhouairo for

a single night and like a fool the next

day.
I'd rather buckle down and study

selling methods than uselessly abuse

lost prospects for their "asinine

stupidity" in not wanting to buy my
lino. I'd rather be a first-class sales-

man than a third-rate one.—Salesman-

ship.

Break Bad Habits Now!

Not one of tho leasj; evils of bad

habits is their ill effect upon health.

Cigars may not hurt ono man; they

may bo poison to another. One may be

able to smoke cigarettes and got con-

siderable -enjoyment out of them in

moderation; another may find them the

veriest poison. Liquor is a dangerous

playfellow and causes the ruin of many,

but thousands take a little wine "for

tho stomach's sake," and live to a

hole old ago, and prosper. The indivi-

dual shouQ Study himself and know
whether any habit is harmful. If it is

smoking, gambling, wine—stop theml

Slop instantly! Don't promise to do

it, ''before long."

That "before long" is a lying cheat,

that tricks ub of tho force of our well

moaning. There's nothing else so in-

definite as "before long"; nothing else

that means so little; nothing else thai

extends so far and so blindly into the

remote future. He who oan'1 fix his

resolve today needn't make any prom-

ises of "before long." He may de-

OOive himself, but he can't deceive old

nature. Ilia resolution will bo weaker

tomorrow than It is today, and weaker

Sales Department

For Sale—Firt class general merchan-

dise business. Up-to-date stock, princi-

pally groceries. Will invoice $10,000..

Last year's business $52,000. Fine loca-

tion which is rapidly developing. Trade

substantial and well to do. Good rea-

sons Coi selling. A Snap. Address

Sales Department, Retail Crocera' Ad-

voca 1 0i

For Sale—Long established general

merchandise business in thriving, pros-

pi B Soul hern California town. First

elass stock, fino buildings, excellent op-

portunity cox right, parties, with aboul

$45,000 cash looking for a location and

B Bnap. A quick deal desired and best

of reasons for Boiling stated on applica-

tion to Sale Department, Retail Gro-

cers' Advocate.

the day after than tomorrow. "Be-

fore long" keeps ever just ahead of

us, ever just out of reach—like the

will-o'-the-wisp that lures the foolish

deep and deeper into the morass of des-

pair and death. There's but one mo-
ment in all time and eternity when the

flint of resolution struck upon the steel

of manhood produces the divine spark

of fixed purpose. And that moment I.
now. Do it now. Tomorrow nev»!
comes. "

These are good days to sell soap ami
all kinds of cleaning powders and pre
pa rations, brooms, mops, scrubbing
brushes and other things for sprin
housecleaners. <»

ROYAL
MILLS AND MEAT CHOPPERS
No Special

Wireing

Required »

Screw PLUG
Into

Incandescent

Light Socket

Sold on

Easy

Payments.

PONT FORGET

Our Coffee Mills

CUT THE COFFEE

They

DO NOT GRIND

IT.

Write for

Descriptive

Circular, Prices

and Terms.

BECK HARDWARE CO., agents
421 Market Street, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA Phone Grant 106

DUNN OIL TANK Dunn Cheese Cutter

WE DO NOT

LEAK
OR GET OUT OF ORDER

THIS TANK COMPUTES*
BOTH LIQUID MEASURE
and MONEY VALUE

All Iron and Steel

HUNDREDS IN USE

PRICE
$25.00

SOLD O.N INSTALLMENTS

All Dunn Goods Guaranteed 5 Years

Send for Illustrated Circular

BECK HARDWARE CO.
GENERAL AGENTS

421 Market St., San Francisco, Cal. Phone Grant 109
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[AID
Each of these departments in this Price List is checked up and corrected everv week bv two or mor,

More than thirty wholesale houses co-operate with us to secure for our List the ^Z ao,u,aov possible.

INDEX TO ARTICLES QUOTED

reliable authorities on values.

Col.

Abalones 14

Alum (ground) 06
Ammonia, Carbonate. .36

Ammonia, Laundry ....14
13

...10

...36

...35

...31

... 7

... 3

...37

...37

...37

...10

...19

. . .31

...17

...35

. . 31

Anchovies
Apple Butter ...

Arrowroot
Axe Handles ...

Axle Grease ...

Bacon
Bar Sugar .....

Barrels (Paper)
Barrel Covers . .

.

Basins
Baked Beans ...

Baking Powder .

Bags (paper) ...

Barley, Pearl ...

Baskets
Bath Brick
Bayle's Food Products 30

Beans, Canned 6-23

Beef, Barreled 8

Beef, Canned 11

Beef Extracts 25

Benzine 17
Blacking, Shoe 32
Blank Books 37

Bluestone 31

Bluing 14

Borax 15

Bouillon Capsules 23
Bowls 35
Brooms 35
Breakfast Foods 18

Brushes 35

Butter Ladles 37
Butters, Fruit 10

Candles 21

Candles 31

Canned Fish 13
Canned Fruits 6
Canned Meats 11

Canned Soups 29
Canned Vegetables 6

Can Openers 35
Capers 23
Carpet Sweepers 35
Castile Soap 16
Castor Oil 17
Cereals '8

~ t Col.
Catsups 23
Caviar, Russian 11
Celery, Salt 28
Cereal Coffee 24
Cheese, for. & dom....11
Chewing Gum 22
Cherries, Maraschino ..10
Cheroots 40
Cheese Safes 35
Cigarette Papers 40
Chicory

Col.
...38
...24
...25

20
.17

lime
Chimneys

.

Chloride of
Chocolate
Chutney

,

Cigars
Cigarettes
Citron
Clams & Clam

1

36
16
23
24
40
40
26

Juice. .14
Clothes Line Pulleys.. 36
Clam Chowder 14
Clothes Lines 32
Clothes Pins 36
Coal Oil 17
Cocoa 23
Cocoanut 24
Codfish 11
Coffees 1

Coffee Extracts 1

Coffee Mills 36
Condensed Milk 24
Corks 36
Cordage 31
Corn Starch 15
Cottolene 25
Crackers 22
Cranberry Sauce 25
Cream (evaporated) ..24
Cream of Tartar 19
Curry Powder 25
Demijohns 36
Dishes, Wooden 37
Door Mats 36
Dried Fruits 5
Drugs 36
Dry Paints 17
Dust Pans 36
Dusters 36
Eels 13
Egg Beaters 37
Egg Food 31

Envelopes
Evaporated Cream

,

Extracts, Beef
Extracts. Flavoring"
Farinaceous Goods...
Fine Cut Tobacco.... 40
Fish yy
Fish (canned) '.'.'.'.'.'...u
Flan, Shell (canned) ..14
Fish. C. & B. Potted.. 13
Flavoring Extract* 20
Flour 17
Fly Paper

,
"31

Fruits (canned) 7
Fruits (dried) 5
Fruit Jars 31
Fruit Wax ft Strings ..33
Fruit Butter 10
Fruit Jars 31
Faucets 35
Fruit Jar Caps 31
Fruit Jar Rubbers 31
Gasoline 17
Gelatine 25
Ginger, Preserved 25
Glue 31
Gum .Chewing 22
Ham 7
Herring (salt) 13
Herrings (smoked) 13
Honey 7
Hops 31
Horseradish 31
Ink 38
Insect Powder 32
Insulators
Ironing Boards 36
Jams 8
Jars 81
Jellies 9
Lanterns 37
Lamp Chimneys 36
Lamp Wicks 37
Lantern Globes 37
Lard 8
Laundry Materials 14
Laundry Starch 16
Lard OH 17
Lead Pencils 38
Lemon Squeezers 36
Lemon Juice 25

Col.
Lime Juice 25
Linseed Oil 17
Liquid Bluing 14
Lobsters. Canned 14
Lozenges 21
Lubricating Oil 17
Lye 15
Macaroni, Imported ...18
Macaroni, Domestic ..18
Mackerel (salt) 12
Mackerel, tins 13
Maple Sugar 4
Maple Syrup 4
Marmalade 9
Matches 32
Meals 17
Measures 34
Meats (canned) 10-11
Meats (smoked) 7
Meats (dry salt) 7
Milk (condensed) 24
Mixed Candy 21
Molasses 3
Mops and Handles ....36
Mouse Traps 37
Mucilage 38
Mushes 18
Mushrooms 26
Mustard 19
Neatafoot Oil 17
Nest Egga 37
Nuts 6
OH Cans 37
Oils 17
Olives 26
Olive Oil 26
Olive Oil (Imitation).. 26
Oysters li
Palls 36
Paints, Dry 17
Paper Bags 31
Paper, Shelf 36
Paper, Toilet 32
Paper, Wrapping 32
Paper, Writing 27
Paprika 26
Parafflne Candles 31
Pastes 18
Patent Medicines 36
Peach Butter .10
Peanut Butter 26

Col.
17
86
38

Pearled Cereals
Peels
Pens (steal) .

Pepper IB
Peppsr Sauce 28
Mckles 27
Pigs Feet 8
Plm Olas 26
Pineapples (canned) .. 7
Pipes 40
Playing Cards ....
Plug Tobacco 39
Plum Pudding
Polish, Metal 33
Polish. Stovo 32
Polish. Stove 33
Pop Corn 26
Pork and Deans 10
Pork, Barreled 7
Potato Mashers 37
Potted Fish 13
Preserves 8
Pretzels , 27
Provisions ,,, 7
Prunes p
Raisins 6
Rice 18
Rolled Cereals 18
Rolling Pins 87
Rootboer 27
Rope 33
8ago ..................if
Salad Oil 26
Salad Dressing 27
Saleratus 20
Salmon (salt) .If
Salmon (canned) 11
Sal-soda 16
Salt 28
Saratoga Chips 28
Sardines 14
Sauces 28
Sauerkraut 28
Sausages 8
Seeds 81
8heep Olp If
•half Papar 86
Shell Fish 14
Shoo Blacking If

Col.
Smoking Tobacco 39
Soda and Salsratus ..20
Soap io
ooap, Scouring is
Soups 29
Spanish Delicacies ....29
Spices to
Spittoons 37
Spoons. Wood 37
Sprats 14
Starch |5
Stepladders
Stick Candy 21
Stove Polish 32
Sugar 3
Sugar. Maple 4
•ywp 3
Taoks 37
Tamaloa, eto 29
Tapers. Qss 37
Taplooa 18
Teas 2
Tobacco 30
Tobacco Cu.tera 37
Tobaiao iauef........ 27
Toilet Paper 32
Tooth Picks 27
J>«P» 17
Tripe a
Truffles 2P
Tubs 17
Turpentine \i
Twins 33
Twine Holders 37
Vegetables (canned) n
Vinegar 29
Washboards 37
Washing Powder ... in
Wax .7 , 11
Whips- |7
White Lead 17
Wlcklno 1. 37
Willow War*, sto 36
window Soraana ......37
Wrlnnare ,87
Writing Paper 37
Wooden Wars, sto 36
Ysast Cakes 21

COLUMN 1.

Department 1.

COFFEE, CHICORY, ETC.
Green Coffee.

Mocha, Genuine Arabian. 23 25

No. 2 17 18
No. 3 16

Kona (Hawaiian) ...10 18
Mexican 12 18
Java, common 15 18

Java, brown plantation. .20 25
Caracol. prime washed.. *o 16

Caracol. ordinary 13 14
Guatemala 11 17
Costa Rica 12% 16
Salvador 10% 12

Roast Coffee.
Salvador 12 20
Costa Rica 16 20
Java 24 31
Mocha Aden 27 31
Prme W shd. C. A.
Blends 19 24

Good C. A. Blends 18 20
Ordinary Blends 12 13

Private Brands.
Royal Java Roast 13
Lion. 100-lb 14.97
Arbuckle"s. 100-lb 15.87
Arab. 1-Tb tin 18
Hills Bros., Arabian
Roast 27

Schilling's Best Coffee.

Tins; 30-Tb price
60-rb case % off

lib 1-It> 2-Tb 3-lt>

„ . cartons tins tins tins
6-star ....36% 39% 38% 38
4-star 29% 32% 31% 31
3-atar ....26% 28% 27% 27%
3-star Lacquered (3-lb. tins
. only 27%
f-star ....22% 25% 24% 24
1-star ....18% 21% 20% 20%
Cartoons only In 25. 60 orlOO-

io. cases can be assorted as re-
quired.

The Porto Rico Co.
Ponce de Leon, sealed can only.
_ l ib 30. 2-lb 29. 3-lb 28%
Lream of Moca. 1-11). cartons 25
La Gloria de Porto Rico In blk 26

_ Ground Coffee.
Hiy g Bros. Arabian Roast .27
^ffe des Gourmands 28
«exomoka Jfi

Chicory.
California 8
Belgian Y.V.\Y.\...\\ 7wman. Genuine 8

r„iv Coffee Extracts.
ggk per lb 07
i.£nna. %'s. 10-lb. bx 25
VSSSl l a. 10-lb. bx 25

*SSHnanns - hi -gross bxs..
4 00

COLUMN 2.

Department 2.

TEAS.

Japan.

(Panflred, Sundrlcd or Basket -

fired.)
Extra Fancy 66 i4
Fancy 44 66
Extra Choicest 39 43
Choicest 34 38
Fine 24 33
Fair 22 24

Green China.

(Gunpowder Imperial or Young
Hyson)

Extra Fancy 58 76
Fancy 38 46
Choicest 36 37
Extra Choice 32 34
Fine 26 31
Fair 20 26

English Breakfast.

Extra Fancy 67 80
Fancy 61 66
Choicest 85 60
Choice 24 30
Fine 20 22
Fair 16 20

Oolong.

Extra Fancy §8 fl 60

Fancy W 67
Extra Choice 36 48
Choicest 33 35

Fine 27 82
Fair 22 26

Ceylon and India

Broken Orange Pekoe ..36 66

Broken Pekoe »3 *>•

Orange Pekoe 31 w
Pekoe 27 46

Pekoe Souchong 24

Schilling's Best Teas.

(Packed only In ,16. 12.

02. Cartons. Never In BOOQ
Japan, per lb

do. 1 crown J"
do. 2 crown ....»..«•••

EnKlish Breakfast
«J

do. 1 crown ».

do. 2 crown *%
Ceylon ..«..».» 2

do. 1 crown ™
do. 2 crown l *Z

Oolong .. ...... .f — • -IS

do. 1 crown
do. 2 Crown 1

COLUMN 3.

Department 3.

SUGAR AND SYRUP8.

The Western Sugar Refining
Company quotes ) el cash prices
aa follows. Barrels are an ad-
vance of 10c: half barrels. 26c;

boxes. 60c; 60-lb. bags, 10c.

Dry Graunlated. 100-lb. sk..6 30
Fruit r.iiiimlutfil 6 ''»

Conr<cU<»ri<-rM' A 6 30

Cube •'• 56

Crushed 6 66

Fine Crushed 6 66

Candy Granulated 6 40

Magnolia A 4 90
Extra C 4 JO
Golden C 4 70

Beet. D. O I »0

"D" Sugar 4 60
H. ft E. Crystal Domlnoe. 8 30

Bar 8ugnr. bbls 6 31

Do. %-bbl* 7 06

Do. 46-lb. tins 8 16

Do. 30. ii>. Una * *&

Do. 80-lb. boxes 7 70

SYRUPS.

Saratoga Drlpa (Long's) gaj.

60- gal- bbls I M
30 -gal. bbls 12
Ii-gal. bbls •••

5-gal. lackala I 36

iSpEe*?..::::;::::::W
!£rt,£^::::::::::::::: :B

Paclhc Coast Syrup Co.

Tea Garden Drlpa— Case
11. 1 gaL Una M0
28. % gal. Una 7.70

14. <4 gal Una ........ .§.34

Orange Blossom Drips.

I 1 gal. tins pa* caaa. 12.40

m Hptfif & — . *jj
SO gal. bbla. "
28-gal. %-bble •»

Molasses.

New Orleans.

Onulne Light, about 80
1

8»k£

AfiSfcM I l«rr. t 28 gal' bbls' 62

Genuine tfght. 6 gaL keg.
|7

gaL .•••-•••»-••••••"•"

Pelican. 12 1 8»l «>« "••{*
Pelican. 28 % 8» <£s y
Pelican. 24. % gal Una ....a.ia

Shoe Drssalna
Shrimps

COLUMN 4.

Maple Syrup.

Pac. Coast Syrup Co.
'1 oboggan— Dos,
" gal. Una, I do*, to 08., 3.16

•gnl. tins, 12 doa la cs.4.00
-gal. Uns, 20 to oa 7.30

1" gal. Una. II to oa 13.20

"OLD MANSI"
—Absolutely Pure—

CANADIAN SAP MAPLI
SYRUP.

iiIhi

% <1<»Z III cs
. I doa

1 gat
% gal. cans
% gaL oana. 2 doa
% kb I cans, 4 dos
qt boltlee, 1 doa.

1 >•,/

In ca
In ca
In ca
In >n

i t li -

II « Of

. 760

', \ B
. 4 r,o

.
'I -i

, 660
1 00

<A 00 If found short In

mt or containing any

rcsecnt
fflaplcinc

COLUMN 6.

Dspartmsnt 4.

ORI8D FRUITS. NUTS AND
HONIV.

(Add ';<• fur 60 Hi. Imirn unit
',•,<• for lb liiisas).

Applet.
Huriili l'-<1, niu-Un 7
Kviip. fnnry 60 II. hsa II
1 1

1 • •
• I » r.n 11, 1,. in

Brapi onofoa 60-Tb. bx.,..., f
Apricots.

I'jut, 1 ..,|.

• holcw Hooka 12
Panny Hooka 13
fSney, 26 -lb, boaaa 11%

Dlachbsrrlss.
In bosns. par lb.*..... ......II

Chsrrlss.

jnuad. In boaaa, oar lb....10
I'llplU'll, III I.I.I..B, |,n| lb , 10

Currants.
In ».i.l)i flul.n .

In mots. 60 lb
ftaeleaned. In tibia

Ilaoiaanoil, iz o». carta .....•!

Dalaa.
Ford. 1 4 lb., por lb , (70 lb

7> wTT.t.J,*;,].. 1
f'«rstnn, 66 Mi. case i.,«,y.1

riOB (California)

mark, aaaka ,,$,1 f a
Hl«- k 26 It. buMtm. p«r bx 1.20
Wl.li.-. I«h 4%. 6
Wlillr.. 10 It. lor . pur bs , 40
WUU-. 10 I lb l»« k» . i.r

bx. it 71
Figs <lrnii Hmyrna )

Fati' /. 10 lb bs.. per IT*. . . 1*
Cholos, 6-lb. bx., per. ft* .... II

NscUrlnss.
Whlla 1%
Had .. ....#•«.*<••««»»».«*.«*

Psachss.

'luiUf. In aa^ka II

Kx. choice. In sacks II
•'anry. In aacka ««**r««... l2%

Pears.

rnote«. %'s. In aacka 10

Y.% <)»»• »n sacks 12

Fancy, %'a. In sacks 14

Plums.

fJa»llfai --.J
IMI(*4. bl*a*:had •
Plltad. black I
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COLUMN 6.

Prunes.

Ska.
30-40s t. 9
40s-50s 7
603-608 6
603-703 6%
70s-80s 6
S0s-90s 4
903-1003 3%

Raisins.

Box %'s v.- 601b.
6 Cr. Layers — — 3.00
6 Cr. Layers — — 2.60
4 Cr. Layers — — 2.26
3 Cr. Layers . 1.25 — — 1.60
2 Cr. Layers 1.16 — — 1.60
4 Cr. Loose — — 00
3 Cr. Loose — — 06%
2 Cr. Loose — — 06%
Thompson Seedless, blchd,

60-lb. boxes 10
Sultana Seedless, blchd,

48 l's, per lb 8
Seedless Muscatels, 60-lb
cases 6%

Seeded, 1-lb. cart 7Vi
Seeded, 12-oz. cart 6%

NUTS.

Almonds, fancy, I. X. L..14
Almonds, choice, soft 14

shell, Drake 12
Almonds, .shelled, No. 1.. 30-35
Almonds, shelled, No. 2,.. 26-30
Almonds, shelled* Jordan
Imp 68

Almonds, Jordan, Dom. 37%^
Brazil's', 2ib'-n>".' aits'.,' new. VL
i ihestnuts, « !al, Italian, .09. 10
< loooanuts, per loo . .4.60 6.60
Filberts, 176-lb. 8k.... 11 .12

Peanuts, Japanese, hnnd
picked 06% .07

Peanuts, roasted 08 .09

Pecan, polished 14
Pino
Wnlnuls, hard Shell 10'/j

Walnuts, Hfi Hhii. No. 2. .6.18(2
Walnuts, Bft shll, No. I. .14%

CANNED VEGETABLES
Asparagus "Qriflln Extras"

Mammoth $
Largo Whl to
Modlum White
White Tips

Artiohokes, Ztt's "Gi Iffln . .8.00
Beans, RtrlngfnMH Extras" 1,20
Beans, Blue Lake. l.:io

IteiuiH, Ulnc Lake, r.nl I. till

Beans, String, 2-lb 80
Beans, String, khI 3.60
Beans, Lima, Booked 1.00
Beans, French, Red Kidney,

" in. ".iniiii of Arc" brand
per doz 1.15
i case froo with 10.

Fancy Eastern 1.85
I in n, Smith Hulled, 2 dos

in case, per dos 1.20
Hominy, Groat Western

3-lb 1.20
' '>>i n, " lb, Wostorn .08

Corn, Ib. Maine 1 80
1 tunbai 's < Htra, 2% it' 1.70
Petll Pols, (Jrlllln extra.. 1.60
Poos, Griffin oxtrn Biftod, 1,26
Peas, Standard sifted.... 1.10
Peas, Standard Marrow fal ,96
Pumpkin, 3-lh 1.37%
Spinach, 2% 1.76
Sucootash. fancy, tins.... 1,40

Tomatoes.
dos,

B'f, Griffin's Ex. R..11.

1

Pack 11.15
B's, I li IfTln'B Ex .

wiiii pop
pora 1.20

" mttliiK's Rolld Pack
96

"' ,'h. CultlMK'M Solid Pack,
with ponpei 1 OS

Cutting's Standard .86
Gallon, Standard 2.50
Gallon, Soi hi Paok 8.76
Gallon, Puree 2.60

«§)

Kill i:U(. l'aelllo Sheet.

Sausages.

Garllok Frankfurter 10

Bologna 10
Blood and Liver 9
Tongue and Headcheese
Choice California Ham 12

Extra Light Bacon 16%
Mr,Hum eight Baoon , 12%

Boiled Hams.
Klni, in 21
Eastern 20
California 18

Mettwurst.

Extra Homo Made. 20. 22%. 26

Lsrd.

60 lb. tins 9
20 lb. tins 9%
10 lb. tins 10
6 lb. tins 10
3 lb. tins 10
1 lb. oups 11

COLUMN 7.

Honey.
Water White, 2 6's, lb... .07
Light Amber. 2 6's, lb 06
Light Amber, 10 1 gal tins,
gal 76

Light Amber, 20 % gal tins,
gal 1.00

Lt. Amber, 2-Ib tins, doz. 2.60
Lt. Amber, lG-oz bots, doz 1,86
Comb, 1-lb glass Jars, doz 1.76
Comb, 2-lb glass Jars, doz 2.90

Pine Apples.
doz.

2 lb., fancy sliced, E. & C,
2 doz In case 2.60

2 lb. grated, 2 doz in case. .2.26
2 lb. shredded, 2 doz in case,
Hawaiian 1.65
Johnson's—Columbia.

2 lb. sliced, 2 doz In case... 2.30
2 lb. grated, 2 doz in case.. 2.30
1 lb. sliced, 4 doz In case... 1.15
1 lb. grated, 4 doz In case... 1.16
gal., coreless, 4% lb to tin,

% doz in case, per lb 16
gal., grated, 7 lb to tins,

% dox In case, per lb 13
2 lb., sliced, Baltimore, 2
doz case 2.25

2 lb. grated, Baltimore, 2
doz case 2.25

1 lb. COCktall, Baltimore
ovals, 4 doz case 1.26

2 lb. sliced, Singapore, 4
doz case 1.76

.'! lb. sliced, Singapore, 2
doz case 2.40

Royal Hawaiian,
2 Ib. grated, 2doz case.. 1.80
2 lb. sliced, Hats, 2 doz
case 2.00

Tall, 2 lb sliced, 2 doz
case 2.00

II B Sliced, 2 doz 3s 2.60
HB Whole, 2 doz 3s 2.60
III! Grated. 2 doz 2s 2.26
HI! Sliced, 4 doz Is 1.15
II B Crated, 4 doz Is 1.16

COLUMN 8.

Department 5.

JELLIES, JAMS, ETC.
Griffin Extra Preserves.

Raspberry, strawberry, black-
berry, currant, loganberry,
per doz $2.00

Cherry, per doz $2.00
Less 10 per cent In 6-case lots.

Apricot, Damson, Fig, Goose-
berry, Gage, Peach, • Plum,
Quince, per doz $2.00

Orange Marmalade $2.00
Less 10 per cent In 6-case lots.

Long's Preserves.

Strawberries, Raspberries,
Blackberries, Loganber-
ries, Cherries. Pineapples,
Pears, Figs, In 20-oz glass
jars, 2 doz in case, per
doz $3.60

Apricot, Plum, Quince. Or-
ange, Peach, in 20-oz glass
jars, 2 doz In case, per
doz $3.20

Asstd, 2 doz In case, per
doz $3.30

Heinz Preserves.

Pineapple, Peach, Strawberry,
Blackberry, Black Raspberry,
Red Raspberry, Apricots, Plum
or Tomato, straight or assort-
ed cases.
"B" style, 1 doz in case 4.60
3 lb. crocks, 1 doz in case.. 7.00
20 lb. preserves, crocks, lb.. .17
Cherry "B," glass jars, doz 6.60

Heinz Baked Beans.
Tomato Sauce.

Small, 4 doz In case, doz.. 1.15
Med., 3 doz In case, doz... 1.76
barge, 2 doz In case, doz.. 2.26
Vegetarian, 3 doz in case
doz 1.75

Heinz Plain Pork and Beans.
Large, 2 doz In case 1.76

COLUMN 9.

Long's Peerless Jams.
Strawberry. Raspberry, Black-

berry, etc.. In 16 oz glass
Jars, 2 doz in case, per
doz $2.00

Long's Pure Currant Jelly.

Tumblers, 2 doz in case,
doz 2.00

30 lb. kits, per kit 3.00
15 lb. kits, per kit 1.76

Marmalades.
Orange (Dundee) 48 l's,

doz 2.76

JELLIES

COLUMN 10.

Cuttings.
A
6
DP

iS.
Bu

fS;- ndoz ns
- Per

2 lb ™f'
n
9
Apple" Butter.-

,2 50

% bbls, 140 lbs. ib -U
4% lb, stone crockV *~.L" -i0

3 lb, stone crocksJd'oz
0Z *

' 5
00

_ , Peach Butter 4,25

Cutting's. 5 lb tins do*
y

Maraschino ChiSe." U°
LO
c
n
afe\

QtS
-

12 t0 ca*e Per

^cafe
8

'
PtS

'
24 {o '^e'."per

6B0

7.60

JAMS

FRUIT C C
e-'jj

w W

J- OS

CO-
Apple |1

Apricot |1

Assorted
Assorted No. 2...
Blackberry
Cherry
Crabapple
Currant
Damson
Fig
Gooseberry
Grape (Catawba)
Green Gage
Lemon
Loganberry
Orange Marmalade
Peach
Plum
Quince
Raspberry
Strawberry

55|1 35|1 00|
5511 3511 00|
56 1 35 1 00

1 65

55
55
65 1

1 35

1 35
1 50

1 35

1*36

1 00

1 00
1 10

1 00

i'66

1 35 1 00
1 35 1 00

35|1 00
35|1 00
3511 00
35 1 00

8511 05
86

1 75
1 76
1 76

85

S5

S5

75
90

1 75

1 76

1 75
1 76
1 76
1 76

£2
NX
w

1 60
1 60

1 85

1 85

160

1 60
1 60
1 60
60

1 86
1 85

1 35
1 35

1 60

1 60

fig

05

90

90

1 80
1 80
1 80
1 80
1 80

80
1 80

80
1 80

i*80

180
1 75
1 80
1 80
1 80

80
80

DEPARTMENT 6.

Canned Fruits and Canned Vegetables.

5L
2 25
2 50

2 LT.

2 00

2'66
2 75
2 76

2*65

2 75

•• in

a in

a in

LB

38
1 65

1 70

I Iff)

I no

26

1 45
46

I 46
1 60
00
10

sal

1 40
1 36

1 45

1 20

2 00

l
"11

1 20
1

"11

1 26
2 36

fi-o
c

:iW

1 30
1 26

1 36

1 10
1 26

1 66
1 90

l in
l in

1 LO
1 ir.

xi
c
o

2 10 1 05
1 86| 1 70 1 46

1 16
1 10

1 20

96
1 10

1 40

I 86

1 06
1 00

90

1 00
1 06
pld
DO
90
90

96

KIND

Apples.
Apricots
Apricots, peeled
Apricots, sliced
Assorted
Blackberries
Cherries (Royal Anne)
Cherries (White).
Cherries (Black)
Grapes (White Muscat)
Nectarines
Peaches (Yellow)
Peaches (Lemon Cling)
Peaches (Lemon Cling Sliced).
Peaches (White Heath)
Peaches (White Heath Sliced),

Pears (Bartlett)

Plums (Green Gage)..
Plums (Egg)
Plums (Gold Drop)
Plums (Damson)
Raspberries
Strawberries

6.76

Gallons

Extra

i

Standard

Gallon

Standard

Gallon Water
Gallon

Pie

"6.'00"
4.00
4.60

3.60
"2'.75" 2.65

2.40

"'4. 26" "i.'ob" "i.'lh" "'3'.40"'

•••I I I I

3.65"6!25" "4.'60"
3.66

3.50 3.10 "2'.50"
2.25

60 6.25 "4."60"' "T.26'*
75 7.00 6.00
76 7.00 "5."76"

5.00
5.25 4.75

00 6.25 6.26 4.76 3.76 2.40 pld

00 4.25 3.50
2.15 unpi

3.25 2.65 2.30
00 4.25 3.60 3.25 2.66 2.30
00 4.25 3.50 3.25 2.65 2.30

I I

Department 7.

PROVISIONS.

Hams.

Eastern Standard) 17-19 . 1 [%
Eastern Standard, 1 r> - it; in,
Eastorn Standard, 12-14 .16
Eastern Standard, 10 L2 IE

Eastern Fancy ..12-14 . 1

5

1
•

Local cure all averages 13-13%
Picnic limns 0914

Boiled Hams.
Skin on 19^
SKln off 20Vi

Breakfast Bacon.
Eastern Standard, s 1 , j

.

Eastern Standard, 8-10 17"
Eastern Standard. 10-13 16^,
Eastorn Fancy 19
Local cure 16^

English Cured Bacon.
Eastern euro, s - 10 i»;>«

Eastern cure. 10-12 16\i
Dry Salt Bacon.

Clear medium Bacon... .13Vi
Clear light medium... i.'

Clear Lt. mod. select.. .13-V
Light Belly 14 vj

Extra light Belly 14\i
Bacon Backs 1314
Bacon bellies. 12-14 is

Dry Salt Meats.
Sides iiU
Bellies 12*»
Backs \\\
Fat Backs liv^

Barreled Pork.
Bbls. H-bbls.

Snare Ribs %
Family Pork 16.00 S.60
Clear Pork 24.00 13.60
Pig Pork 26.00 13.00

Barreled Beef.
Mess Beel $11.00 fi.oo
Extra Mesa Beef . . 1 LOO 6.00
Family Beef

11,60

6.25
Extra Pamllj Beef, 12.00 6.60
Feef Tongues .... 23.00 12 00

Pigs Feet.
Tlei oes, about 300 lb $18.00
Barrels, about 200 n.s 13.60
1 barrels, about so lbs... 6.00
Kegs, about 26 lbs 2.10
Kits, about 16 lbs 1.26

Honey Comb Tripe.
Tierces aboul S00 lbs $17.00
Barrels, about 200 lbs 13.00
H barrel, about 80 lbs.... 6.00
Kegs, about 26 lbs 2.10
Kits, about 16 lbs 1.26

Sausages.
Per lb.

Bmunsehwelger 17
Italian Salami 22
D' Aries 22
Mortadella 24
Bologna 8
Frankfurters S
Garlic Sausage 9
Liver Sausage 8%
Pork Sausage 9
Head Cheese - Stt
Tongue Sausage 9

Pure Leaf Lard.
Tierces, about 350 lbs net 11

M bbls.. about 1. lbs net 11 Vi
SO lb. Wood Tubs. SO lbs

net nifc
60 lb. Wood Tubs. 60 lbs

net liu
20 lb. Wood Palls. 20 lbs

net US,
50 lb. Cans, 1 to a case.. 1\\
20 lb. cans. 4 to a case 11%
10 lb. Cans. 6 to a case 11\
6 lb. Cans. 12 to a case.. ll?fc
3 lb. Cans. 20 to a case.. 12

7K
7%

7%

7%

7»2
7^

I*

8*

Compound Lard.
Tierces, about 350 lbs, net

j bbls.. about 10 lbs. net
80 lb. Wood Tubs. SO lbs,

net
GO lb. Wood Tubs. 60 lbs.
net

20 lb. Wood Tubs. 20 lbs,
net

50 lb. Cans, 1 to a case....
50 lb. Cans. 2 to a case
20 lb. Cans. 4 to a case..
10 lb. Cans. 6 to a case..
5 lb. Cans. 12 to a case..
3 lb. Cans, 20 to a case.

.

Heinz Mince Meat.

3 lb. glass "C." 1 doz case. $7.00
2 lb. can. 3 doz in case 2.75
i\b lb. stone crocks, % doz

In case 7.50

ANCHOR PACKING CO.

140 Eighth St.. S. F.. Cal.
PORK PACKERS AND PRO-

VISION DEALERS.
Boilers of Klngan and Anchor

Hams.

SAUSAGES. COOKED MEATS.
TONGUE.

Hams. Kingan. boneless
boiled 20c

Hams. Anchor, boneless
Boiled 19c

Bacon (special) 16c
l-ard. 65 9%c
Lard. 20 10c
Lard. 10 10c
Lard. 6 10%c
Lard. 3 10*fec
Please note that our hams are

all hand tied.



COLUMN 11.

Department 8.

CANNED MEATS.

COLUMN 13.

^6<> nsh°.
Ib * bbI

- « and Sou»^
C^""\

1

M*eker,l.

COLUMN 14.

13

ALL PRICES ARE
PER DOZEN

Corned Beef
toast Beef
Rst Ribs of B'f. Bonl's
Roast Mutton
Brisket Beef
Boiled Beef
Chipped Beef
Sliced Beef, in tins. ..I

Sliced Beef, in glass.
Brawn
Compressed Ham
Lunch Tongue
Lambs Tongue
Sliced Ham
Sliced Bacon
Sliced Bacon In glass
Deviled Ham
Potted Ham
Potted Ox Tongue...
Potted Chicken
Potted Turkey
Deviled Chicken
Deviled Turkey
Boneless Chicken
Boneless Turkey
Veal Loaf
Ham Loaf
Beef Loaf
Chicken Loaf
Chicken Pate & Ham.
Chill Con-Carne
Beefsteak and Onions
Ham'g'r Stk with On's
Frankfurter Bratwurst
Sweetbreads
Vienna Sausage ,]
Oxford Sausage .'

Bologna Sausage
Vienna Sge & Kraut.

.

Corned Beef Hash
Lunch Sausage
Ox Tongde. whole.. .

Minced Collops
,

Tripe
I

Pork Sausage
Stewed Kidneys'.
Pork & Beans, plain. . I

Pork & B'ns, torn sc'e.

.37%

.40

.40

.90

.90

.90

.00

1.90
1.70

.70

.80

.80
1.60
1.60
1.60
1.60
3.40
3.40
1.10
1.10
1.10
1.60
1.10

1.96

.90

1.10
.90

1.05

u
°g o

»°
«s

g C H c

4%

1

2.40
2.40 8.26
2.45
2.70
2.76
2.75

y.i:::\

iiii'

i'.io i'.ii'
2.90
6.60

he
H N

. O

He

68

IS. 25

6.40

6.55
5.55
2.10
2.10
2.10
2.75

"l.iO
1.60
2.00
2.00
2.40
1.65
2.46
2.26
1.20
1.60

.90

.95

Nol%
6.60
2.46
1.76
2.60

l.*40

1.45

2.76

2.80

,b ^-vco-;nd
nono

No. 2. 80 ih"u "kkJ "««••• -none
90 rtah

16 H bb'» 80 and
" none

E
each

M~ 7 - *
* Hsh.

King, bbla .

Sa,mo"- .

\
v ' ls

.

kil "'''« I'M,

^Ib?*' * bbi«-

BeUlee. H bbhVioo

To
fi*sa

and"»~i^
10.00

New Herring. P.ck 1808
H

°eu
ftn

o
d
b,a
eXtm °,OClod *&

SB

13.00
10.00
11.00

660
1.00

8 00 U.oo

4.60 6.00

1.26

ass:
.60

.SO

60
10

no
- ..60

Oragbh i-ink a ih J i I08 -78

COLUMN IB.

BLUINQ.
Blulno. ball.

Mikado l - *»• mn »k .
Mikado l-v*' ion fh

0*"0 -

" A i, V lb 25

" H'e >j ii'i
n

doi

Holland AV..JL'
* ' ' "_' '

' ; • • • • 1.

9.60

mixed, bbla
Kiadi.

Columbia' Riwr ' l Vh •'. n-
00

^S
0

,

' 7"ch Sardine,.

Aooo.dlMKto auJSu! „un| .

African %..„ "flf ptr
American * %Y in oYl V i«i

,

t
,Mo

Amarloan^i" 'in'mua

m | ?w pi-, w do«::::us

..
''' ' (• '!<'.*. ... 1 |o

.. 3 4l0B ,«!,, tedoa.... . in
» doi % pfe. )) doa!: .45

Dorax.

00

llllr.l.lld,

No 2
7.60

No2
9

No 3
12.00

Sfr
1

*are '

mualnrd

Illtlr* tt| | ,|,

.60

.60

3.00

.00

io ^Bftw'*
1

e
A
3SfJ

oan M 'la 'mSiiiW,

•HMLL
,

ViiM;
,,M 1,10

j . Abalonea.

J p
d
e°r

, in..°rM .

w,,h h8"-
k<lnft

5 Claim and eiim Juioi;"
00

UoxanA r*iam> doa

powmrod. Kb h irvoi::::^
Chloride or Lime,

nrookmap'a,1». »Mb.. 7u Tu

•: ^
'I

Lye.
'•'k Kotiiinmi l.vo,

1.86
1.90

TolllMOfl H
l<> . lino

Department 9.

FISH AND CHEESE.
Russian Caviar.

Per doz
1 lb cans, 2 doz In case. . .$10.25H lb cans. 2 doz in case... 6 40

i?
cans

"
5 doz m case.. 3.15

White Label Brand 8.60
CHEESE.

Foreign and Domestic.
new
17%

17%
18%
18%

-14

14%
17
26
38
26

.$3.35

Ne» York State Factory
Cheddars. June make
iwlns, June make...

October make Cheddars
October make Twins...
tal. State factory flats. 12
Calif, state factory Young
Americans 12 1|Llmburger. Eastern, "lb

Swiss, imported, lb
Roquefort, lb.
Gouda, lb
Pineapples, Eastern! 6 in

case, case
Pineapple, Eastern, 6 In
case, small 2 35Holland or Edam, m'e'd-"

'

w '»m,
.
pIa ln. per doz.. $9.00 9.60Holland or Edam, med-ium, in bladders, per

" 00

Hrdlon

5

dderS^Per doz. 11.00 11.Holland or Edam. 1 kilo
l,na

- doz
I5.00

_ . Fancy.

«
m
H
ra^ert Br,e

- Roquefort,

Dot
« d°2 • 6.00

2» ">• 6 ,b

8100. $2.40. $4.00. $4.50. $7.60
SALT FISH.

Bndles EMI"0 Cod««h.
cTlSL?.°Jb^cb

- Pe' lb,.- 4H

Eastern Codflah.
Gen. Georges. 8 flah to
case

|jo ooGen. Georges. 12 Ash "to
case gun

Geo. Cur. Cod. 16. is" flah
to case oun

Geo. Cur. Cod. 40 'flah
„ to case g.ooGen Geo. Middles. 60

fish
Gen. Geo. Tablets," 36

flsh
Gen. Geo. Blocks. "46

fish

.13%

11%

.11%

30

r, *~ .
Shf-edded Codfish.

Codfish. Beardsley's shred-
ded. 2 doz In case $1.00

Norwegian Mackerel.
B|oater, 200 lb bbl. 120 and

130 flsh 46,00
Bloater. 100 lb % bbl, 60
and 65 flah 28.00N
?J'«20k° ,b bbl

-
160 an<»

160 flsh 36.00No
Ta \ V° lb ^ bbl

-
75 and

%
80 flsh u.ooNo
/, ft

2'A0 Ib bbl
- 220 and

240 flsh 30.00
No. 2. 100 lb % bbl, 110 and

120 flsh u.oo
No. 3. 200 lb bbl. 300 and
360 flsh 23.00

No. 3. 100 Ib % bbl. 160 and
176 flsh 12.6O

No. 3. 400 and 440 flah. per
bbl 20.00

No. 3. 100 Ib. % bbl. 200 and
220 flsh 12.00

Irish Mackerel.
No. 1. 200 lb bbl, 200 and
220 flah none

No. 1. 80 lb % bbl. SO and
90 flsh Dona

No. 2. 200 Ib bbl, 326 and
350 flah 20.00

No. 2. 80 Ib % bbl. 130 and
140 flsh 8.60

No. 2. 200 Ib bbl. 47S and
600 flsh -..19 00

No. 2. 80 lb % bbl. 180 and
190 flah 8.00

No. 1. 10 Ib kits, 16 and
16 flsh 1.30

No. 2. 10 lb kita. 20 and
22 flsh 120

American Bloater*.
Shore Bloaters. 200 Ib bbl.

115 and 120 flab none

8MOKED FISH.
I) ontora. Grim.. 100 In box 12 ?*

Grim., to In I,' ix 'j
; JBloatera. Cromurty. . . .... J 76^rmouth.100 In box... ]

°

Halibut, chunka 11u
Horrlng-. In boxes. Waeh-InHon ..." 20
Herring, boneloaa, Beard*,

loy s tin*, dot .7^.8160Herr ng. bonelcaa. Bearda-

Herring. Beardaley'a Bone-
lose, vacuum tumbler*, 2uox in case 1 nr.

Hnnan Haddlea i'ooMolr a Selected Red Her-
ring*. 100a « J0Molr* Selected Red Her-
rlnga, 60a t

Salmon, per lb 10 -20c
POTTED FISH.

8 caa*
: iffi

4 doa
4.00

K. .1

t«iaR* 100 1,1 6 oaao tola AnnUna r — l-n>

Underwood'
'

' ciaina;

'

'

'ilib'.
00

}.60
on
f,o

nr.

f.o

-.10
Bouillon.

,00
''lam Iluulllori,

quart*.
Ilurnlinrn*

Pta.
D
V
r?h? l

m " Cam Bouillon'
P'nUi... $.40

Lobster*.

Red Jacket*, flat*. 1-
Deep flea Picnic*, i-j.

'

i'uTriumph Tall*. 1.' *
J j{

•PtCIAL Fnil DIAL.
°°

I.IMITKf)

« loia.^ ta oaao! I'll
. ,.. fl .,.

w*i 00at . , »t.»VI,l4
•I Soda.

• nlir.,,1.1.1. i.bhi WWW, !06

0/iter t ,

Department II.

iTAROHIt.
niverslde.

fancy pota '4.75
Yarmouth Bloater Pnate... .75Yarmouth Bloater Paste
fancy pota 4,75

Klpp«T< d Hi-rrlns*
] 90

Kippered Herrings. Molr'a. 1.80
CANNEO FISH.

Anchovlea. In oil, 2 dot %
°*'

Pt*. In glaaa. dox $4 00
Anchovlea, 1 dox % pt*
dox t.00

Bloaters, Yarmouth C. A B.
dOX 4 |A

Codflah B*ile. 2 Ib Una. per
dox 2.2s

B«-l«. Hamburg. In Jelly. J
lb Una 1.80

Beta, smoked, 1 Ib, dox.... 2.80
Finnan Haddle*. 2 Ib oval.. 2 2$
Finnan Haddle*. 1 lb. round.
per dox . 2.00

Sardrlle*. Imported. 1 R»
tin* . loo

flardelle*. Imported. In cum a J 00
Saxdelle*. domestic. I U>
.gtaaa . 2.28
Sardelle*. Anker*. % keg. . 2.00

Mackerel.

Ohrlmpa.
H .r i.„„, pirfciMi. J n, llr.a || 1)6Hhrlmpa In Tomato Sauee,

i-Tb. flat* .......... .

Dunbar's Picnic*, 4 doa In

DunbarV V V-$V|b^'"i"doa in

Platolad
' Bhrlnpa,' ' i-'tb.', ' i

doa In caao .............. 1 or,

t
Department 10.LAUNDRY MATERIALS.

Ammonia.

W'
0

'

DI055

\
Corn.

Muat ba
lulled at

10 1'e,

11.

80.

<',•

Oloaa.

Onmr
Fint gn

B
1 10

" l'a par lb
. ...8%o

1$ J a p« r Ib
" iHa
•3 0'a per fb

*, . ...Io

doa. lo c*m>.

81 W
2 8$

Pint*. (1
per dox

Quart*. (1
per do*.

1-1 gaff (1-1 do*, to com) 4,fi
per dox

Waahlng Ammonia.
Hi»ir : 1 Orada.

Pta.. 1 don, to ease, par

BonSe^f^St A?°u ,b c&ae- ,b 6% Snore Blonten. SO Ib % bbl.

BoneiS
8

* o
3
.
0

.
Ib ^es. lb... 6 40 and 50 flsh nonetoneless Strips. 40 lb boxes.

1 Ib tlm
1 Ib tlm

Oold I-atx
P. A W..
P. A W.,

60 In a cam*

dox..
Q<j* rte
dox

.

nilKKI

Pint*
|8f I

2 doa. to aaam. per

I Una |1 V,
Ib aouMd 2 78
Ib. mustard.... 2 76

^a^ BlocksVib' ib boies:

36 lbTS? *****

es.

.19

Extra No. 1. 200 Ib bbl. 120
and 130 flah none

Extra No. 1. SO Ib. 4 bbL
50 and 55 flsh none

No- 1. 200 lb bbL 140 and
160 flab aooa

No. 1. 80 Ib % bbl. 00 and
65 nab nemm

No. 2. 200 Ib bbL 110 and
140 fish 11*0

PAW.: Ib. tomato,
t'nderwood. 2 Ib. *ou*ed

,

I'nderwood. 2 lb. tOOMltO,

.

I'ndenrood. 2 lb maattlal..
Los Angele*. 2 lb »>u>ed..
Lo* Angele*. 2 Ib. tomato
Lo* Angele*. 2 Ib. mu»Lard.
Mt. Desert. 2 lb. soused
Mf Desert. 2 lb. tomato. .

.

aft. Desert 1 Ib. soused
Blocbeck. 1 Ib. fresh.......

up
yni.v.'V AMMONIA
do* to $2 84

PAitaoN'a Mouai-

MOLD AMMONIA.

Murdock'e Velvet Oloas aureh.
1 Ib. pka*. 40 lb Ujis* tu.

(ll boxaa in cr*ui $%
Murdoch's Corn atarch.

I b. pkga, 40 lb, boxaai
Murdock'e »no« Oloas atercf
J lb ' .trior.* «-« II, Ix/aes ..«%Murdofk'e atafllng Oloaa atarch.
to Ib. box**

r'.b

I/lrr.« ahce.
V»r 8*Bl
$ doz

a pr ea. 2.M
ox In ca Lie
Ix In ea 2 .tt
J d'/z in

$1 to



14 THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.

COLUMN 16.

Corn Starch.

Log Cabin. 40 l's. $ P*B-
Liberty. 40 l's, $ pkg 6$
Duryea's, 40 l's. per pkg
Niagara. 6 box lots, pkg B'/6

Niagara, 40 l's....... 6%
Kingsford's. 40 l's. pkg 7%

* l's, Pkg..
box lots
l's, '<& pkg.

) l's, $ Pkg
Sioux City, 6 box lots, pkg.. 6%
None Such, 40 l's, $ pkg....6%

Laundry Starch.

Elastic Starch. 61 l's. $ boxJB.OO

Celluloid. 64 i'B, box.... 5.00

Best Gloss. 48 l's, » ^-'-.V'tft
Liberty Gloss, 48 Is, per »>-6Vi

Liberty Gloss, 16 3's, $ lb..6%
Best, 12 6'fl, $ n>-»--«
Standard, bulk 40 lb boxes. .3%
Sioux Gloss. 48 y -?79

Sioux Gloss, H's. 1G In box... 6%
Kingsford's fl. G., 1 a, 40

lb box ™
Kingsford's S. G.. 6 s, 12 In

i,.
"via

Kingsford's Pure, l's, 40 lb

boxes . '.WW,
Duryea's S. G., l's, 40 id

boxes • • • • •
•

'

*

'\ n" iZi
Duryea's S. O., O's, 12 In

°78

Duryea's Buperlor, Va, 10 ">

boxes ••• • • •
•

'
™

Niagara Glosa, 1 a, 40 id

doxob ^""i'o'"^
Niagara Gloss, 6 s, 12 In

orate .''«'"W '

Niagara Gloss, bulk, 60 lb

boxes • • • • • • •
• 2 /?

Mlv Q108B, I'm, 48 lb bOX

Lily QIobs, 6*8, 12 n case....p%
i.iiv Gloss, 8's, LO In case.. ..6%

None Suoh, L's, 48 n
None Such, O's, 12 In gratS-'-J..,

gone iuoh, built, Bp lb box. .444

Department 12.

Soaps and Washing Powder.

\f(pfa\ THE BEAVER
SOAP CO.,

Dayton, Ohio.

Grandpa's Wonder

Soap.

|CB LOO oakoi 4 O.l.fS.80

0T
?ra 60 oaltos 4 os. 3.60

Powdered Soap.

Grandma's Borax, 24 3 lb

por case ?i.ou

Grandma's Borax, 00 12 oz
por case *- 4W

Peet Bros.

Silk Soap *2.80

Aiiimonln IIkiiv.oIIiio }»»
Cocoa Borax 4.10

Crystal White 8.9B

i ii v White I
Floating) 3.80

Miscellaneous.

,m

h

i
.

r 'a Naptha, pei oaso. - .14.86
'

. doz tollel i roo,

Fein Naptha, 100 1 1
oi 110

1 1,. i or Cold, 100 i" 01 4.00

Life Buoy. 100 1 00

Mikado, 1 00 14 -••/. 8.00

Mikado, 20 14 07. .86

Lonox. 100 3-00

Lenox, 20 -76

Ivory, 100 lOos [.00

Fairbanks' Clalrotto, LOO 8 85

Falrbanl* ' Santo Clau ;

. 100 " 8B

Fail banks' Copoo, 100, , 8 DO

Fairbanks' Kuirv Ovul. ion. 3.90

i irandpa's w ondi i
,
largo, 50 B.oO

Grandp l's w ondei .
small,

100 8-80

Poets' Pino Tar, 80 I DO

Poets' Pino Tar, 100 8.78

Babbitt's 100 •
1 10

Jorglns Pumloo, 60 small.. 1..6

Jot-ulna Pumloo, 50 largo, , .
3.00

Uncle Sam's Tai . 100 small : ; 50

Uncle S im' Tai
.
50 lai so 3 10

Btryker'a [<itohon soap,
l&O's •

••• 3.60

atryker' i Kltohon Soap, 80

Pearl, 100. largo 4.oo

Castile Soap.

i d i one w bite 1 itllo, lb I

White. Virgin, $1 lb 7\
White. Contl :* 4 * 6

,
Moltleil. lni|>oi I. mI pel lb ,

Clover Leaf White 13

Iji Boulon < H

COLUMN 17.

Scouring Soaps.
Bon Ami, 3 doz to case, per
case .

}£.ov

Sapollo, scouring, % gross
box, per box 4.50

Sapollo, band. % gross box,
per box 4.60

WASHING POWDERS.
Gold Dust, 24 3's. per case.. $4. 60

Cold Dust, 100 10 OZ 4.00

Gold Dust Deal, 1 case free with
& !il $4.90 for 3. $4.40 for 10 oz.

Laval if . 86 I lb, W case.. 3.00

Lavarlne, loo 6c pkgs 3.60

Pearllne, 36 I lb pKgs 3.10

Poarllne, ioo r, oz i»kp;s 3.76

Soaperlne, 20 3 rb pkgs 3.60

Soaperlne, 50 1 lb pkgs 3.35

Simpoilne, 100 % lb pkgs.. 3.60

Bal t's 1776, (f 0/. 2-85

Kleono, 72 l's 4 60

Kleeno, 24 3's 4.26

K no, 1 00 1%'s 3.76

Grandma's Borax, powdered
24 3's 4.00
" 60 %'s 2.40

Department 13.

OILS, PAINTS, ETC.
Coal OH.

Water white, coal, bulk— 12V6
Pearl; cases, 26's 18

Astral, cases. 2B's 18

Star, cases, 26's 17 Vs

Kv. St.'ii, i'.'i <
.

'T.'s "0
'/ij

Elaine, cases, 26's 26

Gasoline and Benzine.
kg deg. Gasoline, bulk, 25

cases 31
7i deg, Gasoline, bulk, ig

cases 22

03 deg. Bonzlne, bulk, 13

cases 10
Turpentine.

Strictly Pure, eases, 2 r.'s— 93

drumS or Iron bbls . .86

Linseed Oil.

Strictly 'e, raw bbls, gal. 50
boiled, in bbls, gal. ..82

" raw, cases, 2 6 s, gnl .66

boiled, cases. 2 5's.

gal 57
Castor Oil.

Rakor'H AA, cases, 2 6's..$1.22

Pure, No. 2. eases, 2 6's.. 1.05

No. 1. cases, 2 5's 70
Lard Oil.

Klrletlv pin «•, bbls. 76 i n >

Nil

sup. Win., str., bbls. 66 cS.70
No. L. bbls. 65 OS 80

Ne.ltsfOOt Oil.
i loopei 's bbl i, 76 cm sii

Extra, bbls. 62 V4 cases 67 >^

Mo. I, bbls. 67 1
;. cases 02%

Lubricating Oils.

Slur Cylinder Oil. bbls, CO

cases 65

I jolumblo I !j I. Oil, bbls. 40

cases 45
< ;, ni i M < Ml. bbls, SO eases. '.Ml

Ruby Cyl Oil. bbls. 50 ca 60

gtai Bnglno I mi, bbls. 60 cs.66
Columbia ISng. Oil, bbls, 80

Ch 35

Paragon Eng. on. bbls. 46

cm 66

Red Eng. Oil. bbls. 27 CS...32
Sim- Maoh • ill, bbls, 80 i

star Dynamo Oil, bbls, 60

pjj , 65

Stai Spindle i ill, bbli . 10 c i IB

Star Sop'tor Oil, bbls, 60 0 56

Pn s-oi ItO Sop'tOl ' HI, bbl

26 cs 30
Miscellaneous Oils-

Union Salad Oil 46 60

Globo Salad Oil 48 60

Pure Sperm Oil 76 SO

No. 1 Polar 60 66
China Nul nil. md'M
China Mm oil, No. I BO

WHITE LEAD.
Plonoor, in kegs 7^4 8

DRY PAINTS.
EnH Tails White, bbls $1 36 I 60

WMtlng, bbls 1.00 1.16

Kalsomlne. bbls 1*
Prlnoi Mln'I B'wn, bbls..l;65
Sallow Oohre, bbls im.

Eng. Von. Rod. bbls 1.60

Department 14.

FARINACEOUS GOODS.
FLOURS.

Globe Grain \ Million. Co.

Oov chestnut and Montgomery
California Selected Wheat,

Barrel
••"Banquet" (fancy pntenO

J6.05
•••"Silver Star" (patent).. 4.66

Blooded \\ b. a
•"Al" Family 6.15

Entire Eastern Wheat.
Globe. linkers'
(Vfc bbls. 10 cents per bbl.
hlg:htM\>

•"Al" must be retailed for not
less than $140 per >4 sack.

••"Ranvjuet" must bo retailed
for not less than $1.30 per
|
. sack.

•••"Silver Star" must be re-
tailed for not less than $1.36
per sack.

COLUMN 18.

Miscellaneous Flours.

Family 84-60

COLUMN 19. COLUMN 20.

Cal. * - -

Cal. Bakers extra... 4.80
$5.16
4.90

Rye Flour ^.75

Rye Meal ^.60

Graham \\%
Whole Wheat 4 -7&

Meals In Sacks or Boxes.
Less 10 per cent.

Bales 100 lbs.

PEACOCK 10 10 lb sacks

Self Raising Buckwheat
Flour 86.00

Advent Flour
Buckwheat Flour, new pro-

cess ^'V"\
Buckwheat Flour. Patent
Roller 4 - bU

Buckwheat Groats .10.00

Corn Flour, white or yel-

low •••
:
276

Com Meal, pearled or yel-

low .
••••

Corn Meal, pearled, white.. .75

Corn Meal, Extra Cream,
yellow •• d -' 0

Corn Meal, Extra Cream,
white U'-'ri 3-76

Cracked Wheat, Pearled,

new process
Rolled Wheat.

, n , n
bale, 10 7 lb and 10 10

lb sacks 4.75

Farina •• • • ••• •• • - 4 50

Graham Flour. Patent Rol-
ler 3.25

Hominy, large 3.76

Bales 100 lbs.

10 10 lb sacks.

Hominy, small . $4.00

Oat Meal, granulated. ...... 4.50

Oat Meal, Patent Cut A, B
or C 4.76

Oat Groats ..... 4.75

I
v:irli-d Barley, No. 1, 26

ib and 60 lb boxes COO
Pearled Barley, No. 2, 25 lb

and 60 Ib boxes . ........ 6.00

1 -called Barley. No. 3. 25 lb

and 50 Ib boxes 6.00
Bales 100 lbs.

10 10 Ib sacks.
Rice Flour, Patent Roller.. 8.00

Rye Meal, Patent Roller.. 3.50

Rye Flour. Patent Roller.. 3.76

Split Peas, yellow, 25 lb

boxes 5.50

Split Peas, green, 25 tt>
rt

boxes 6.50

Whole Wheat Flour, Pat-
ent Roller 3.50

\\ beat Meal, nne or coarse
3.76

In 50 lb sacks deduct U cent
per pound from above prices.

In 25 Ib sacks deduct 'A cent
per pound from above prices.
Meals In Sacks and Barrels.

(Bess 10 per cent.)
Extra Cream Rolled Oats.

In wood. ISO K>s net $8.00

Extra Cream Rolled Oats,
in sa. Us (180) 00 lbs, net
sacks 7.60

Alia Mills Rolled Oats In

wood. ISO lbs net 7.00

Utfi Mills Rolled Oats. In

sacks (ism tog., 00 lbs.,

net sacks 6.60

Rolled Wheat In wood. 160
lbs. net 4.40

Rolled Wheat In sacks. 150
lbs. 75 lbs. net sacks 3.90

PACKAGE CEREALS.
Bess 20 per cent. Per case.
I-UAOOCK Self-Raising

Buckwheat Flour

—

20 3^ lb. pkgs $4.76
40 1% lb pkgs 5.00
24 3 lb. pkgs 4.76

i
• Lllfornla Map Jack Flour

3G 2 lb. pkgs 4.76

Semola, 20 I lb, plcga 4.60
,\uiis grains, 80 I lb. pkgs 4.60

California Cream Flake
Oats. 3G 2 lb. pkgs 4.60

i mi,,, 24 i lb. pkgs 2.00
Primrose. Wheat. 36 2%

lb. pkgs 4.60

American Cereal Co.

Quaker Oats. 36 2s $3. SO
Scotch Oats. 36 2s 3.60
Banner Oats, 30 6s 5.00
Saxon Oats, 20 6s 6.00
Zest. 20s 4.60
Apetlto. 24s 3.60

PEACOCK CEREALS
Manufactured by the Del

Monte Milling Co.

(Net f. o. b. S. F.) Per
Buckwheat Flour ....3.56
Yellow Corn Meal 2.26
White Corn Meal 2.26
Cracked Wheat, p rld.3.26
Graham Flour 2.75
Large Hominy 3.25
Oat Meal. Grnltd S.65
St'l. Cut Oat Mea.1.

A. B or C S.65
Pearl Barley. 4.65
Kiee Flour. Pat. Rlr. 5 90

Rye Flour. PaL Rlr..S.25

DEPARTMENT 15.

SPICES.

PURE—Square Tins, Full Net Weight.

Allspice
Cinnamon
Cloves
Ginger
Mace
Mustard
Nutmeg
Pepper
Cayenne
W. Pepper
Sage
Thyme
Savory
Marjoram
Poultry Seasoning.

78 3 Yt's Ws l's 2% lbs.

$0.70 $0 . 96 $1 . 60 $ 2 . 80 $ 6.70
1 IK1.10 1 80 3.30 6.25 ID . ZD
.90 l!36 2.40 4.35 10.60
.75 1.05 1.75 3.10 7.50

1.75 3.00 5.65 10.90 26.95
.70 .95 1.60 2.80 6.70

1.25 2.05 3.80 7.15 17.60
.80 1.10 1.90 3.40 8.25
.80 1.15 2.00 3.55 8.65
.95 1.45 2.65 4.65 11.76
.70 .95 1.60 2.80 6.70
.70 1.00 1.66 2.95 7.10
.70 1.00 1.C5 2.95 7.10
.75 1.10 1.85 3.30 7.85

1.50

6 lbs. Elk.

$12.75 21
30.00
20.55
14.30
63.30
12.75
34.60
16.85
16.65
22.90
12.75
13.60
13.60
16.10

43
31
23

73

21

49

25

26
34

21

22
22

24

SECOND GRADE—Round Tins, Short Weight.

%'s %'s l's 2% lbs

Allspice 55

Cinnamon °°

Cloves 65

Ginger -&5

Mace i-^O

Mustard ||
Nutmegs °»

Pepper ™
Cayenne -J}"
W. Pepper 75

Sage 1°
Thyme 60

Savory yMarjoram ou

1.00
1.20
1.25
1.00
2.30
.90

1.70
1.16
1.15
1.45
1.00
1.05
1.05
1.05

1.75
2.10
2.25
1.75
4.40
1.60
3.10
2.00
2.00
2.65
1.75
1.90
1.90
1.90

3.95
4.90
6.20
3.95

10.50
3.60
7.40
4.65
4.65
6.15
3.96
4.25
4.25
4.25

6 lbs. Blk.
7 60 13
9 50 16

10 20 17
7 60 13

21 00 34
7 00 12

14 60 24
8 90 16
8 'JO 16

12 05 20
7 60 13
8 25 14
8 25 14
8 26 14

case
4.75
3.10
3.10
4.20
3.60
4.50
4.65

4.76
6.10
7.90
4.20

SCHILLING'S BEST SPICES—Nature's Best.

Square Tins. Never sold In bulk.

Small, medium, large sizes have sifting tops except
Mustard.

Small
size

per doz.

.76

.75

.76
.76
.75
.30
.85

1.60
1.76
.90
.95
.76
.85
.95
.85

doz.
lbs.

Pepper
Mustard
Must. Comp
Ginger
Allspice
Cinnamon
Cloves
Nutmegs
Mace
Cayenne ••

Wh. Pepper
Sage
Thyme
Marjoram
Savory
Cases contain • b

Gross weight 22

Medium Large Ex. Large Hotel
size size size size

per doz. per doz. per doz. per tin.

1.20 2.20 3.76 .78

1.25 2.25 3.90 .81

1.25 2.26 3.90 .81

1.25 2.25 3.90 .81

1.10 2.00 3.50 .73

2.25 4.25 7.50 1.86
1.40 2.60- 4.76 .87

2.75 6.26 10.00 2.00

3.00 5.75 11.60 2.16

1.60 2.76 6.00 .92

1.75 3.25 6.76 1.00

1.25 2.26 3.90 .81

1.40 2.60 4.76 .87

1.75 3.26 6.76 1.26

1.40 2.60 4.76 .87

4 doz. 2 doz. 2 doz. 1 doz.

23 lbs. 24 lbs. 40 lbs. 63 lbs.

4.00
5.60
6.60

Rye Meal. Pat. Rlr...3-15

Split Peas, Yellow 4.35

Split Peas, Green 4.36

Whole Wheat Flour
Pat Rlr 2.90 3.76

Gluten Flour 4.20 6.90

Farina 3.46 4.85

MISCELLANEOUS PACKAGE
CEREALS

Capit'l Mills R'U'd Oats
3 C 'js o.ou

Grape Nuts, 1 & 3 doz, per

Breakfast Gem. case 3 doz 3.00

Wheatine. 36 2's, per case 4.00

Germea, 20 4-lb. pkgs. per
case 400

Germea. 20 2 -lb. pkgs per
case « <J,1U

H-O Buckwheat, 2 doz 3-lb

pkgs. per case a

ll -O. Pan Cake Flour, case 3.90

H.-O. Oats. 24 2's. per cs.. 3.16

Cream of Wheat. 36 2 s.... 6.25

Crespo. 36 2's.... 2.75

Snow Flake, 36 2's 3.00

MALTA
VITA.

2.62.. 2.50

3.76.. 3.72

4.85.. 4.80

11.40.. 11.28

13.34.. 13.20

36 l's, case,

$4.00.

Our Mother's Mush. 36 2's 2.75

Twin Brothers Mush. 36 2's 3.00

Carnation Wheat Flakes
24 5's 6.40ABC Breakfast Wheat
72 2's 5.00ABC Breakfast Wheat
36 2's 2.60

Flaked Rice. 24 l's 3.00
Ralston Breakfast Food
36 2's 5.00

Ralston Barley Food. 36 2s 4.25

Ralston Health Oats. 36 2s 4.60

Ralston Hominy Grits. 36 2s 4.25
Ralston Health Crisp. 36 2s 2. «5

Ralston Select Bran. 24 3's 2.60

Ralston Pan Cake Flour
36 2's

Ralston Whole Wheat Fir.

4 %s •

Quaker Oats. 36 2*s
Scotch Oats. 36 2's

MUSTARD.
Colman's. Hs. 12 lb to box
per lb

Colman's. %s. 12 lbs to box
per lb

3.75

6.50
3.80
3.60

.62

.43

Department 16.

Colman's. Is, 12 lb to box
per lb 48

Colman's, 5s, per lb 40

Mustard, Prepared.
Small bottles. 24 to cs. pr
doz •• -65

Small straights, fancy. 24

to case, per doz 96

Webb's Glass Top 1.35

Large Dusseldorfer, 24 to

case LM
In 3 -gal kegs, per keg 1.15

BAKING POWDER AND FLA-

VORING EXTRACTS.
Royal

1 cs lot 5cs lot 15 cs lot

V-ilb cans..$ 1.38..$ 1.36.-$ 1-34

G oz. cans.. 1.92.. 1.89.. 1.87

% lb cans.. 2.57.

12 oz cans.. 3.82.

1 lb cans.. 4.95.

2V-lb cans.. 11.65.

3 lb cans.. 13.60.. *-«•-•- ==-«
6 lb cans.. 22.35.. 21.90.. 21.68

An extra discount or l per

cent if packed In barrels.

Schilling's Best Baking

Powder.
Never sold in bulk.

10-lb tins, per doz $3»-»"

6-lb tins, per doz zo.uu

4- lb tins, per doz JgBS
3-lb tins, per doz.. rS
2V*-lb tins, per doz
16-oz tins, per gross $M-w
12-oz tins, per gross..
5-oz tins, per gross..
6-oz tins, per gross..
4-oz tins, per gross..

Miscellaneous

Home. 10 oz
Home. 25 oz
Home, 50 oz -

Home. 80 o* 0

K. C 10 oz .

K. C. 16 oz i

K. C. 26 oz
J

K. C. 60 oz *

K. C. 80 oz 0

Cream Tartar.

Standard, bulk. 30-lb box..

Standard. 12 1-lb tins

Pure. bulk. 30-lb box...---

Pure. 5-lb tins, per lb...-

Pure, %-lb tins, per dox.---

SODA
Churches. A. & TEL. «iJSSf"Cow Brand. 60 lbs. to ca-e

1 lb Per P; * ft|%

H lb Per lb-

41.00
28.00
22.50
16.60

$0.90
00
4.00
00
85

25
12 hi

00
50

.27

.2$

.3$

.31

6.M



Column 21.

EXTRACTS FLAVORING.
GU1TTAKOS' "PUKE"

per doz 2 oz 4 oz 6 oz 8 oz
Vanilla. $2.50 $4.76 $7.00 JSi.ug

Lemon. 1-75 3.25 4.60 6.00
Net weight. Fat. Sprinkler TopsMUTUAL EXTRACT CO.

122 Davis St.

Mutual Vanilla XXX
1 oz. per doz l.iio

2 oz. per doz 2.60
4 oz. per doz 4.00

Su|*r coated LIcorIc
Suga

THE RETAIL GROCERS'
* Tab-

ADVOCATE.

8 oz. per doz.

.

j 6 oz. per doz.

.

32 oz. per doz..

% gal
1 gal
Mutual Lemon.
1 oz. per doz..,

(J.50

.12.00

.22.00
. 4.25
. S.00
XXX
1.50

oz.
oz.
oz.
oz.
oz.
gal
gal

per doz 2.40
per doz 3.75
per doz 6.00
per doz 10.25
per doz 19.00

3.£i>
3.25

XX
1.40
1.80
3.50
6.00

11.00
15.00
3.25
6.00
XX
1.30
1.80
2.75
I .mi

7.00
12.60

.60
2.50

|
u^r Almonds 20

Sugar Plums. 25

COLUMN 22*.
16

Stick Candy.

Assortments°'
lb

-pE
a,,s)

Hoarhound" 7 8V»
Hoarhound. wrapped ,?Peanut Sticks.. UPeanut Stick*T^UX i 13

Cocoanut 'sucks
raPned -

'
•

• 13

rffiHi M"»u»l 14\nocolate Mscults i*
J-hocolate Vingvn '

ilChocolate Wufera ;.:;;J|COLUMN 23.
Cocoanut Bonhons.

. . .14
Fingers 15

- • •-1MUI

bssr 1 Wcr..::::: S

tracker MeaL \ \ \ \ \ \

' '
!
2

Currant Cakes....
. y>Egg Jumble ..llluCocoanut Sticks." wrapped' 13 SU,t

[,\\ [ [ [ ]

'

J J

Peanut Tnir™ <!l»Rer. Nut
8

; \ {Peanut Flake.... " Cln Ker Wafer* ii

Strawberry, XXX.
Per doz.. 1 oz

t mi „ 1,55
Per doz.. 2 oz 60
Per doz., 4 oz. 4 00
Per doz., 8 oz 6 50
Per doz., 16 oz \-> 00
Per doz., 32 oz 27- 0Q
Per doz., % gal 2 76
Per doz., 1 gal 5 00
Assorted. ;ill kinds, same price

less 15 per cent discount on 5
cases and over 20 per cent

ESSENTIAL OILS.
Per lb

Almond Oil
Strawberry Oil
Pine Apple ....
Anls
Orange
Honeysuckle
Raspberry
Allspice
Cloves
Cinnamon

LEMON OIL.

...SC. 60
. . . 3.00
... 2.50
... 4.00
... 3.00
... 4.00
... 2.50
. .. 3.00
... 2.60
.. 2.50

Per lb.

1.26
.. 1.00
.. .90

1 copper tin
12)6 copper tin
25 copper tin

VANILLA BEAN.'
Per lb.

.. 1.50

SchTmng's' Best" Extracts?
"°

Triple Strength, Pure and Un-
Hot

c
?,
or

l

ed
' Sprinkling Tops.

Net Weight. Never sold In bulk.
Lemon Vanilla
and and

. Others Rose
1

oz 1.30 1.80
2 oz 2.00 3.00

i
02 3.76 5.76

f
oz 6.50 s.GO

,f
02 7-25 n.00

16 oz 14.00 21.50
42.00

Tahiti Bean
Bourbon

a oz 27.00
Department 17
CANDIES.
Lozenges,

v^,. ~ (5 " lb - boxes.)

S&r* PfPPermint. pails.. 13
Thin Peppermint
T. T. Peppermint
Druggist Peppermint
Musk, fluted, palls
Cinnamon, Lemon, Sassa-

fras, Rose

.14

.16

.18

.26

.20

.16Midget fruit ; i 20
Conversation and hearts.
LI Iput Conv. and Heart3
Midget Conv. Lozenges..
Crown T. T. Lozenges. 24
5ct pkgs

Aurora Lozenges, 24 6ct
pkgs

Cough Troches. 6-lb boxes
Eagle Wafers. Pepper-
mints. Wlntergreen

Mixed Candy.

n Mixed gi£

.15

.17

.18

.80

.80

.25

.26

Pacific Mixed io
Royal Mixed 12^Grocers 1

Mixed 10jankee Mixed UAmerican Mixed ..MFancy a. Mixed 14Fancy C. Mixed 14French S. Mixed 16
French No. 1 Mixed 18

"My Mixed ik
Broken Mixed... 9
.„,. Steam Panwork.
Anls Seed »>
Aromatic Cachous.

.

,
'. '. *. '. '. '.

'. . ".is
Assorted Berries 16Assorted Dra^ ;e .... 14Assorted Imperials 16

Wffi" Egg"*"
Se6dS S

Boston Baked Peana.' !

!

'

'.

'.

"
'. 17Burnt Peanuts.. „ .18Burnt Almojds. ... .... IS

C*S*ay §ecd - smojth.....' ..22

Sl?^^ Seed, pearied 22
p?ler> Seed tt
J^nnamon Beans. largo rod...15

Je»W*r Peaiied... .22gl Beans, pails. i-u, 14iV^- Eggs::::::::
1
:?

4
. i6

jg? ?^be'r'ca 16&& A '^onis. nne :: : :.. .45

Rb*^
0
M*arbi43:.'.:;:;:;:;:::;i|

Peanut Spares::!:::; ISChunks: Vanllln ii
14

sat!* ^fe^.-

Drops and Lumps!
"

w , (30-lb palls)

Crystal Rocks... ...
Gum Goods *

. n „ (°-lb boxes)

A" B & n ro,)S
'
"eo«-lco.. 9

a' r Dro
I,s - crystllid 11

A B S °ft
"s

' R!
a,«J «n bis 7

jfSrhAi*.^ nRoyal Gum Drops.':.'::

n

Spiced Jelly Drops'. 5nNew Turkish Figs .....UFg Paste, plain. '

7Fig Paste, tricolor "p
Cream Goods.

. I5 "' 0 boxes)
{*,
ona'ans Creams 14Hand Dipped 19Hand Dipped, with nuts on.' .'21

Fruit and nut Ices... ia
Cream Peppermint .."20
Crushed Fruit Bonbons. .. .30

Chocolates.
„. , , (6-lb boxes)
Chocolate, plain
Chocolate. Hand Made...:.'
Chocolate Dipped Bonbons..
Chocolate Dipped Bonbons
with nuts

Chocolate. Climax. 30-ib
palls......

Chocolate
Chocolate
Chocolate warers
Chocolate Cream Tablets,

30 In box j. 10
Marshmallows, Nougats, Etc.

Occidental Marshmallows. 6
lb tins 28

Occidental Maranmallows, 3
lb tins 30

Dipping Marshmallows. 6-
1b boxes 25

Angel Food. 6-lb boxes 20
French Nouget, 30 6c slices

In box 1.00
Walnut. Apricot. 8panlsh
Nouget, 5-Ib boxes, per
lb 26

Sundries.
Opera Caramels 19
Rock Candy, white & red .16
Rock Candy, brown 16
Licorice Drops 20
Licorice Sticks. 16 to lb.. .28
Licorice Tablets, 6-lb box .80
Licorice Tablets. 24 6c bxs .80
Licorice Penny Sticks, 100
in box 66

Buttercups, 6-lb tins 20
Chewing Gum.

Single Box
Sweet Heart, per box 60
Tulu Sugar Plum, box 66
Yankee Spruce. 20 piece* .56
Sen-Sen, 20 pieces .66
Red Rooster. 20 pieces 66
Sweet Heart. 20 pieces 66
Newton's Pepsin. 20 pieces .66
Bloodberry. 20 pieces 60
Pepsin Sticks. 20 pieces 60
Chiclets, 40 6c pkgs 1.2f
Chiclets. 3. lb. boxes 1.16
Chiclets. 10 10c pkgs 10
Chiclets. 12 25c pkgs 2.00

Crackers.

I 1

20
20

22

10
Chips 23
Nonpareil Drops 20
Wuf.

MADE BY THE
MUTUAL BISCUIT CO.

lb. Hbox
Almond Drops .16
Animals 12\k 81 20

Arrowroot I« J-*J
Assorted W l-Jj
Assorted, extra 14 IM
Asorted. fancy 20 1-76

Assorted Wafers 16 !•»•

Assorted Jumbles 14 IM
Boston
Butters. Mutual 10 -JO
Butter Scotch 14 1*0
Butter. Star..... •

California Lunch »

Champion * "••

Graham
Graham

afers 14

10Gem 9

kvd

Jelly Fingers.
Jenny Llnd...
-:ulv Fingers.
Jidy Fingers

• ft Grande
Lemon Biscuit...
•onion Bilttl.-s.
Lemon Snap
Lemon Wafers
Mncaraon Almond.,
Mutual Flnkos
Mutual Tea..
NIc Nac. No. 1...
*^lc Nac
Oystors
r.-.>i.i,. s Mix.-d . ;

.

Pilot Bread
I'llot Mu-iul Extra.:.
1 Hot 8a loon
Ping Pong
Raisin Cnko '.

Saloon Pilot
Saloon Soda . . .

Salted Wafers
Soda Exlia
Soda
Star Button
Vanilla Bars
Wafers, Chocolate..
Warers, Ginger
Wafers. Lemon
Water Wafers
Walnut Creams

110
1.S0
1.60
2.16

1.25
1.60
1.60
1 so
1.60
1.25
1.36
1.10
1.10
1.10
1.25
2.40
1.40
1.40
1.76
1.30
.76

1.26
1.00
1.60

..10

. .10 1.60

..12 1.10

..16 1.30

..10 1.40
.11 1.10

..14 1.25

..14 1.36

..12 1.20

..14 1.76

..40
.14 .00

..16 1.60

..10 1.10
.12*4, 1.25
..8 .70
• 12H 1.26

.66

.66
..7 .80

1 f.o

.12 1.10

..7 .80

..7

.14 .90

..7

.60
.14 1.40
.18 2.16
.14 1.76
.14 1.76
.12 .00
.16 1.60

" SiSS: C: ::::•:'?!

OLUMN 24.
Chocolate snd Coco*
CHOCOLATES

'^Vr.?,,/^'^ boxes,,

»mh»'; 12 ft.... £

Subject to quantity disoounl.
~ Huyler's.

» lemiiim. u H, K)Xoa
;

. Lowney'a.
•cam I'aUoM, ,„.,. boX- , 80

Qhlrardelll's.
Eagle, 24
Eagle. U
Eagle. 13
ijnitie. 12 unb. ;;; ,

11 . Ni-. nt ;, i„ ||, r:
Crsscsnt. 12 6 to lb ^isu

« « to lb if

Q

i»l Sweet. 18 8 |0 lb .21Monarch, 12 1 A u-lb 5*
Monarch: 12 l-ib. . . . 1 1

•

*SJMonarch. 12 fc-lb '...21
Star. 24 l ib..™ TA
Star. 12 1-lb Mr." 3

COLUMN 25.

Helvetia Milk Condensln0

15

Co.

|»er dos..75

'T-lbr...!?. .^"tx

Ground.
OhlrnrdelllB. 12
Ghlrardolll's, 24
Ghlrardalll H go

In tins.
1-lb tlns..2QU
1-lb tins. ..20

l*lb tlns....26V4,
...V''".

X V

. .3D

.86
80
.80

» 1 nt new

Graham
^Biscuit

No.
No.
No.

Department 18.

FANCY OROCERIES.
Snlder's Daked Beans.
1, 80c dos; 4 dos in case
2, 81.40 dos; 3 dos In case
3, 81.85 dos; 2 dos In cast

Botillllon Capsules.
Anker's. 10 capsuloa In box
per dos. boxes 8.76

Capers.
f'npotoM. 1 doz. In CS....1.20 1.26
Nonpnrell. small 1.&6
Nonpareil, largo 2.u0
"White Label.'

7
fl-os. ds 2.26

"Whlto I^bel." 10-ox.. ds..3.l6

<

;
lilianl..||l a. 00 8-lb tins. , . .20

V dinnl h. 21 I Hi tins.. , 1

Venard's CO 81b tins 20M ner s. 12 Mb tins 2214Mlnrr m. -:t 1 n, ti,,, ja 11

Miner's. 20 8-lb tins 82
6 pur cent off on 120- lb tola

COCOAS.
Hahor n IlkfMt. 6 In & U*
Van Houton's. A Us..
Nan IImui,,,., Is........
Roynl Dutch. 12 Us
Uovnl I Mil. Ii. 1 1 i .„

. ;f,

Dutch. 12 Is 70
1< H« 40
It H« 80
•, • H» 88

4«} ...if
•Jlli ftkfM. 0 Ha.... 88
o la nkfst. |> Ua..J7V4

•hlmrdolll'a Imprl. 0& 12 Ua 66
Ilkfat, 0 Us........ 87
nkfal. 6 I 6s 86
13 M« 47

Oaii lor dsn

It., sal
ffipp'l

Fry'a.
Willi,

I ,!,« IK

MIlM'l H

M
M

JBSfft

In u

Eau'e Ora n d

86.80.
raao lots

88.26.
Pony . ...83.86
Chaflrnu", 4 In

Floral , ..4.86
Dims 3.78
Rose . ...4.40
(Rech of abovs

dos

TOMATO
KETCHUP.

Snlder's
Catsups.

Qta. per dot.. .23.76
Pts. per dos... 2.40

% pts. ft dos.. 1.40

Ida 4^— in case)

Borden's Malted Milk.

Trial else, per dos........
Hum II Hlso
I^rgf Hlso
Ilonpltal also

CAMf'liKLL'S

(4

.76
4 <M|

h mi
S I <><>

OOROKN'S
PIONCBR

BRAND
E VAPORAT t

D

CRKAM.

Larn Cons.
4 dot In os 8.76

Peerless,. ..4.10

Plopear,
a mull, CS .1.86

AlKjva ftrsnds

Guarunlrtrd

f

86 riM

3 60

86 fi
3 55

IJf
3 46
3.40
3 40

Oi lKlniUoi s Kvnporntetl Cream.lllKhland K\-np. Orenm 4 dos
in box

IM.Y

'Urs« tin)

to

to 36

PCO
. 360

l'Pt. tall alse. 20 oa. 4 do.
°

_ P*jr at am
'

'
r"« « dot. pp| CnB0

Miscellaneous.
Si. J'hnil.-a. 4 do. h, chho,.$4.<10

M ' ';
nl

' - • - ioi
1 1„.

Jersey, 4 Uoa, \l onau 3.50
Cereal Coffee.

!''»« I' 1 1 ">«>
t ' do» 12 -f.

" "»". 13 l

p
a. Oil doa 3,25

2.76
to Gralno, 18 I'S.^r...^***^^

Chutnay.
I'hutney. nasi. <|| a g fl

huln. s „ , ( |,ui 3.?5
. '»J'"'v. Mm |„! ,„,, ,,,
I. III.,, - \l ,|,,| 1 , 1

,
\ . 1

1 ( 1 I •;,

n-hl-poro, pts.,,7,..Tr... 9M
Cranberry Sauce.

idorson's t's, i dot box.. 63
00
.'(.

Ml

" " Mud..
1 do* \>',',x

'•

w,
8 s fInaa, 1 dos bos 4.00

Rice.
«"li..|. . Mr, d ,|„|

I HimmI .1 • 1 • it 1

1

lull Hi'id Jul, ,111

1 Hi' M. i<l 1(1, „
1.0ns Grain It Ice...,
China, No. 1
Clilna No. 8

ALPINI
IVAPORAT BD

CRKAM

A. , , In ..„„•., ,,„* |„,< |- „
1

'
1

' • " '

I ... V 10
I . 11 < Ju l.l. n I ,., M | ,. .| |„ IX . .

1 "I"' '
'"•> II' »:K I x I r„

<
1 aim «•,,.! 1 |b. Kin 1 1 .... „,

»V6

:• :8»

m

I'm > ii K,

1 r. , 1. >. . 4 .1,.* in , 1 1 «<)

6 la 10 casta, 4 dos to oass l.tt
10 to 26 caaes, 4 dos to os. 2,60

Oaiions.
I lo 6 raaee, 0 lo ruse

, , . . ,3.36
6 to 10 taaea. 6 to eaao. . . .3.2H
10 In ;f. rua.a II lit niu . , .3.16

Mlduals, 8 do< lo case.
I to 6 caias ...88.90
6 to 10 cases 1,|6
io to 86 ooaos. ...... 6.60

ALPINI BVAPORATIO
CRKAM 00.

Foetor

y

IfOLLIHTRft. CAU
Offioo snd Halearoom
86 Market Street

Rooms 812-212

fhona: Main 83441.

Cottolene.
Z a. 4'a or 10 a. *O a of 40 IM7 00
6 ease lots 4 90
16 ease lou. ............ . C M
26 caaa lots 6.76

Curry Pimder.
Croaa a fllsckweira. 2 ox . 81. 35

4 OS 2 34
3 f.6

r, Vi
6.00
3.26

i:» . f

i t- 66;
-./, do*.

" 8 os
" IS OS

VmmI India, fl

Sat India, I

Bslfi
LMBJl

8 os. dos. 64
6 os. dos.
IJS.76,

"Rax" Solid.
1 irt. (In*. 83 96, I ox. thit. 813 27;

4 OS. dos, 17.20; 16 ox, dos,
134.71

MaraHsll's.
3 ox. par 4le>S'*.#«»«»'«s.< -8?.40

OelatJne.

Knos'a. p ton. ..,+..% 120
Kooxe, V CVOSS..,......- 14 00
fV/s'a. "kP arose) . 12 00

1.10



16 THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.
COLUMN 26. COLUMN 27.

Salad Oil.

Durand Oil.

Quarts, 1 doz to case, to

COLUMN 28.

case 65

Plymouth Hock, m doz 11.10
(l doz free with 3 doz.)

Plymouth Rock, to gross.. 12.60
(4 doz free with gross.)

Ginger (Preserved).
V6 doz Jra In cs, to cs 2.26

^, Lemon Sugar.
Gilt Edge, 24 M doz 1.37%
<.llt Edg©, 2i I'm, floz 1.86

Lime Juice.

Pints, 2 doz to cs. W cs... 1.75
Pts, 3 doz to cs. to cs... 1.86

Puritan Salad Oil.
Quarts, l doz to cs, w cs.. l.oo
Dubee &. Flls, 1 doz qts to
_ case i.6o
imitation Lucca, a,ts , 1.75

"Primrose" Salad Oil.
J lerces. about 60 gal, gal.S .40
J gal tins, 10 to cs, gal 70
5 gal tins, 1 to cs, gal 45
% gal tins, 20 to cs, gal 76
Quart bots, 12 to cs. doz.. 1.86
Pint bots, 24 to cs, doz 1.00
¥z pint bots. 36 to cs, doz.. .60

Paprika.
' lordon Packing Co.

' lo lb, 'in/., u lb doz, '/. ii, doz,
I ll> doz, i/, lb doz, Bulk, lb,
$8.00.

Peanut Butter.
Heron's, 2 doz to cs, per
doz $2.40

Peels.

COLUMN 29.

Heinz Currant Jelly.

Oval tumblers, per doz... 2.35
Heinz Cranberry Sauce.

3 lb. Jars, per doz 7.00
18 lb. crock, per lb 18

Salad Dressing.
Durkee, small. 2 doz, to doz 2.65
Do large, 1 doz, to doz 4 30
Do picnic size, 4 dz, to dz l'.OO

My Wife's, 1 dz. 16-oz, case 2 75My Wife's, 2 dz. % pt, cs 3! 40
Alpha Salad Cream.

Jumbo, 1 dz. to case, per cs 4.25

COLUMN 30
BAVLE'S FOOD PR0DUcTs

Nut Butter.
Small, %-ib and i-ih <Per doz «i lb Jars,

,

90c
- 11-60 2.50

-Blall ,

Lunch Herring.
small glass jars r> „
%-lb glass jSf'pS;

p^- .90
1-lb jars, per doz

. .

.

02
1 -20

Horseradish Mustard."
1 ' 80

In 6-oz.. 10-oz.. is
"

mHnm 82-0,. bottle
1

!.

°2- and

SOUPS.

Mushrooms.
doz,Le Com 1, 100 (0 case $2.26

1 Forrest, 100 to case..., 2,76

PICKLES.
Heinz Gherkins—Sour.

Hotel. 100 lo cnsn
"*'

185 I

1

!'! °t 11 4000 $18.00
fancy Stuffed, pts 4 '00

;!; ' ,H
-

-000 13.00
Vi bbl, 16 gals, 2000 9.50

OLIVES.
OLIVES IN BULK,

in
No-

' t

J\'
r, -'>' 26 gal, $1.60:

Large No, 1, none.
No. 1 Queen, none.
No. 2 Queon, none,
Manzanllla, 2D u.\, .70; 10 el

]! BBS B gl, tS.ffl' :. r.i $2.40.'
Extra oharge for Itoga and

OLIVES.

Sevlllo Packing Co.

White Lnbol
Queen Ollvos,

28 ps, K.d.01... 16.60
18 OS, r.i dos., . . 3.76

» bbl, 16 gals, 1000 7.00
Helnz Sweet Gherkins.

6 gal palls 6.00
6 gal, ', bbl, 2000 12.00

82 mil bbl, 4000 23.00
l(; gal ';• bbl, :iooo 18.00

k.i 1 1.1.1. 0000 26 mi
48 gal bbl, 6000 84 00
16 gal, Vi bbl, 7500, midgets 24.00

Helnz Sweet Mixed.
' RWl pall 5.00
16 gal bbl 12.00

Helnz Fancy Sour Mixed.
6 gollon 3.75
18 gallon o.OO
82 gallon 17.00

Helnz Dill Pickles.
bbl, 10 gal. 600s.... 0.6O

Bbl 82 gal, 1200a 12.00
W. bbl 48 gal, 1800s .17.50

Helnz Chow Chow.
IS oz m l, I or •> floz cs 2.90

0 0/" 1-26 82 oz oot, i doz in ca 6.76
Amor, stylo pts, 2 dos os. . 1.86
Stylo "A" Chow 2.16

Helnz Mixed Pickles and
Helnz Olives-Queen Solected. o

Gherklns.
io o/.. i or 2 dos in enso $i oo i2Hp '

1 "'' octagon...... 2.26

""•„, z M fSSf: B SI: 8888::::::

i" os, 8 dos, || caao, v dot

Hires Rootbeer Carbonated
and Ginger Ale empty bottles,
If returned to John H. Spohn
Company, will be received by
tnetn at 25c per case of 2 doz.
bottles (with case). Delivered
;it San Francisco.

Saratoga Chips.
(Less 5 per cent.)

Boxes. 15 and 30-lb, per lb. $0.20
Cartons, 6-oz. 2 dz In cs.dz 1 30

SAUCES.

SNIDER'S

DRESSING

SALAD

Pints, 1 doz. In
case, doz $2.76

Hlf-Pts, 2 doz.
In case, doz. 1.76

Snlder's Oyster
Cocktail S"co
pints, 2-doz.
to case, doz. .$2.40

Same, gallon
Jugs, G to
case, per gal 1.30

Snlder's Chill
Sauce, pints
1 doz. to cs,
doz

Do large. 2 dz to case, cs 4.70 Per doz..... 85c *1"n t, »Do picnic. 2 dz to case, cs 2.50 c „ u
'

* 1,20
' «-75 3. OnEnglish, French and r.

Mustard. Gerr"an
In 10-oz., is-oz.. and^ x bottles.

U 32 -°z-
Per doz uo0 *i c «

Cyclone Re...h-Hrt
$1

c hV-
Q°

Pickles
Ch°PPe <l

p-^°z
:..
p%6r& 2,sBo«,ed Vlnegaj-au,^

Per doz. p.,.
Malt mf}2- Qts.

Tarragon :*lf0 »;g

Campbell's
(1-lb. Con-
densed).
Packed 48 1-

lb. cans to
cs. Straight
cases of any
variety, or
following as-
sortment:

8 Tomato, 6 Vegetable, 4 Ox
Tall, 3 Mock Turtle, 3 Chicken
Gumbo. 2 Tomato Okra, 1 Juli-
enne, 2 Beef, 2 Consomme, 2
Pea. 2 Celery, 2 Vermicelli-To-
mato. 2 Clam Chowder, 2 Mut-
ton Broth, 2 Mulligatawny.
Price, per doz, any variety.
except tomato 90

Tomato 95

Helnz Tomato Soup.
Small, 4 doz In case 1.35
Medium, 3 doz in case... 1.90
Large cans, 2 doz In case 3.25

Miscellaneous.
Snlder's Tomato—3-lb tins

2 doz. in case, per doz.. 2.60Same—2-lb tins, 2 doz. In
case, per doz 1.36

Van Camp's asstd. per doz 90
Van Camp's straight, pr dz '.90

Baby Plm-Olns.
1

J
os, dos n case, to dos. $2.50

0 os, 8 doz in oaao, ft do 1 50
OLIVE OIL.

Nloelle,

Swoot, 14 os, octagon, . .
'.

. . 2.45
gwoet, is os, ootagon :t.r>o
awoct, 32 oz. octagon c.00

Helnz Midgets.
' os. awoet 3.00

10 oz. sour 2.76
Helnz Mustard.

Same, h*if pts
- doz. to cs,
doz

2.40

1.45

Boyle's Tabasco Pepper
Sauce, In cases, 6 ^-doz
boxes, per doz 3.00
Boxes of 12 bottles, per'
doz 3.60

CRYSTAL
BRAND

OLIVE OIL.

Pure California

A.moi Ion n, pints
; w BET "PACIFIC,

1.76 1,1
1 medium..,.. 7.. 6 00•Leo A Ponln's Worces-

Rhl.s, r}r> «nl '
r.i , tershlre. large s °ft

h bi.is. ^ gai :ll
B
^:i i^or

- h pts. 2 doi
^

" ' © keg 6 00 T) f.
ns

.

c
i

per ^oz 3.40
;>

r.'i keg. & keg 176 Rn-n-kl-por. pts. 1 doz
B-WU keg. to kog ....2.75 rp^i 3. SO

MI.m cll.inri.iis.

• 'olden Qato, In
1 al tlna IKal

Per dos 7.26

Put up by
G. O. Ryden.

SOGolden Gaio, |„ Kn | Miis?W gal 1 cr
Golden Gate. Vi. |p gal tins,w mn\

1 fja
l ala Grove, pure Cal!. Qts,

to dos 7.75

Onions, ,,. vt tops. DtS. .

!

* i V.U
Onions, pat tops, 1$ pts . 2 .6o

ROOT BEER.

W8B§1

Helm Chin sauce.
Gem. 2 doz. In case 2.75

Helnx Chutney—Tomato.""
Gem. 2 dos. In case 2 76

• ii- i

Heln
*. Celery Sauce.

(no spoon) o 55
Helnz Pepper Sauce.

Cooper s qts. » dos 10.00Cooper a pte.jfi oa or 2 dos. 10.00Anton In I J. p. S . »,ts. to oa 7.40
_ l vh gal tins, W tin.. 2.90
Duret, qts. p dos ease..... 7 do
* l*' s - to dor. ease 0,00

at?'
Cro8S0 * B^olweH's

L
«
cin -

'
Crr*o A

' Blaoliwoii's
,,5 °

pts. 2 dos jj *e
Lucca. Crosso A Blackweli "s

'

H Pts. 3 dos 7 «5

JiiTes-
5

E?I
wnt. on gross lots.Wires . ease of 1 gr 20.00

«* dos. lots in nn
s dos lots... ^ JS
t dos lot^..
Hires' Onrbonateil Root'
Beer os of 2-ds pt bot-

M&n >V
U

t
toW. Per cs

,,52.00. In 6 case lots.... 1 fts
Hltff Carbonated Ginger
Ale. per case 2<00o-ease lots. $1.95,

"S» SJIkS
800

'
s,>!*- t0P- red 3.60B robasco, spk. tp. «rr"n 1 7KKeysfne hot., pit t p nS-S ilsi

Helnx Gold Medal Worcester
Sauce.

S-os.. 1 or 2 dos In case. 3.25
Helnx India Relish.

^:!L:.v dos m «»se. (nospoon

>

Helnx Table Sauce.
3.00

F^ft
10

*!;
2

.
d0.»- ,n case- 176

• gal. jugs, s jn Cftso _r, J
la whiskey barrekT. lilS

SALT.
H. R. H. Liverpool.

Kf' per
K
a

l
e

60 3 s, per bale 1 05
40/4's. per bale 1*95

ii's. per hale i'^S
10'a, per bale 1 •>

5
R/an\« bale 1.25

9.00
8.50

5 Salt.

06
10

p.„ tft
- bn& 17 Truffles.

3«o »;i.viiu:::::::::
2
!:?S ™g& W$kr£"x1X

_ Rock Salt. La Forrest, 100-%'s. pr ds. 17.00H
plr

G
fo°r

d
:.

10 °- ,bSaCkS
-

4 , 5
vinegar.

uj^iaffi^^^a
9ft

Bbi. b& ^. 4 4Cal. Table and Dairy, or • 30 grain.. 08 10 1.15 65 60

bale *'
pr

, ft0
40 grain.. 10 12 1.35 75 60

Cal Table and Dairy. 'BO's
* 50 12 14 1.70 90 80

per ton
9

'

e « «0 grain.. 14 16 2.00 1.10 «
Pack ,_ A

«" 80 grain.. 16 18 2.65 1.50 1.25

Sh«w»r c J
9 3 t- 90 grain.. IS 20 3.50 1.85 l.«

bhaker Salt, per dos 90 100 grain.. 20 22 3.85 2.00 1.85
«• Js- V. P.. 3's. 24 to csper case 9 95 Hammond's Vinegar.
R

" ®- v
- p- 5"s. 20 to es'.' " Salad, qts. per doz I-*

Per
- 01180 2.76 Helnz Malt Vlneg-r.

Celery Salt. Quarts. 1 dos. In case 2-25

Mertens. 1 dos. In box 1.05 Yeast Cakes.

Barrels, per*"b
rkraUt

' Mai Great Western }-g

H bbls \..'.\\\ -nlw Teast Foam 1

S-gal kegs, per keg." 90 Pure Oregon Apple Cider

?n
g^i kess

-
per *eg- l!lB Vinegar.



COLUMN 31.

DEPARTMENT 19.

GROCERY SUNDRIES.

Axle Grease.

H- & per case ji 50
C. & S.. 2-dz case, per case 2 00
C. & S.. 5 case lots i"g5
C. & S.. 10 case lots I'gj-
Frazer's. 2 doz tins, per cs 2 26
Frazer's. 4 doz wd. per cs 3 60
Frazer's. 15-lb pails.. .gc

Mica, 3 doz tins, per case.. 2.25

Paper Bags.
Automatic. Self-opening, 600 In

pkg.

4.80
6.20
6.30
8.30
9.00

10.00
11.00

....13.00

....16.00

•••(Cheapest) .60 pet and 6. 10's
Eagle or Equal 60 pet and 2. 10'sWhite Fibre, or any white batr

60 pet and 1. io's
Mikado (striped) 40 net
Sugar Bags, broad bottom, lb 06
Lion. 40 per cent and 1 1.10

Bluestone.
Barrels, per lb (5 bbls 6}$c)

Bathbrrck.
J0 - 05*

Bristol, 2 doz, per case... 85
case l'lg

Powdered, 40 %'s, per "case 1 .26

CANDLES.
Adamantine.

Schneider's 10 oz. 20"s...$0 07
•08%
.09%

1.96
1.86
3.90
3.75

COLUMN 32.

EUREKA
INSECT EXTERM,

ADVOCATE.

List
tt-lb.... ..$1.00 8 -lb.
%-lb.... .. 1.20 10 lb.
1-lb.... .. 1.G0 12 -lb.

1%-lb... . . 1.70 14 -lb.
2 lb.... .. 2.00 16 lb.
3-lb . . 2.50 20 lb.
4-lb . 2.90 25 lb.
6-lb . 3.40 30 lb.
6-lb . 4.00 36- lb.
7-lb .4.40

COLUMN S3.

Mason's.
Mason's Colt.Coron-Ido

&&&&&
Motion,
per lb

COLUMN 34.

Twlnt.
* i»'v. 100- lb I

Challenge S oV n,»
UT ^ * "0

small.
1
*

iHJ?
h
8i.

DreMlB*
n,525* p«r do* ..:;

.76
1.60

10e .slze
Sa

dor
ranC,SC0

-

25c aj,e doz ;

• • • •

100 size. do2
Harmless to

per da.. .75
1.60

.86

W 3 HyVioo -ibwV/p/ib
IK>. . II. von, *. pcr f.,»jmp. S . 0B lm||>|

I"

W ••w bAii^ pop'slib'

Wax.
lTi.lt 26 6 o«. pkg,. $1>10 .

Place Mason's No 4 60 //Won. Por lb
Mason's N',, j

i

"„".
•

lu
' «-<\

Mason s N« i' £
Pr Sroas.. & .20

Mason's No «°* 3* Wft * Btrlngj.

Polish. Stove.

.75
1.75
1.60
son

.26
2 .so

MATCHES.
^MJ'an. full count. losing Sun . Iarge pkR ^

Do K . mllll * ." "."
" • • • •

(60 'g&S"MZi.™'**^

gros?^
1 *' MatChes

'
targf

S,
g?os

S
9
af^ Mtch

'

es ''

"

.66

.60

.43

.76

6.00

5.00

Knamellno. No." 4 tins,

No*. * 6' tins.'Viroaa'* i"SJ
Do^Liquld. pt-TlS^bx

8-"

Small.Small. 3 doi. to «V nor 'fas ro

Schneider's 12 oz. 20's..
Schneider's 14 oz. 20's

"

Paraflne, 20 1 lb. cakes."
Do, 6 bx". lots
Do. 40 1 lb cakes.."...'
Do. 6 bx lots
Do. 100 1 lb cakes.... 9 76
Do. 6 bx lots s" 75

P. & G. Adamantine, 10 oz '.08W
Do. 12 OZ nqu
do. i4 oz.. ;: i52Yacht Club Quartz Candles,'
20 sets 14 oz in
40 sets 14 oz.. .

Stearic.
Schneider's 14 oz 20's or

40 s jo
Schneider's 16 oz 'id's 'or

'

40 3 13%
Paraffin e

4s. 6s, in cartons of 3C-lb
boxes

12s, in cartons
boxes

fc-lb. in cartons "of
"

26-ib
boxes

Diamond Match Co.
Anchor. 200.
Do, 600s....

case .... .".*,".*."" *
*

(H-doaT frVo wlih" ffch"
r80

ease )

Domino,
G. G..

1.70
4.00
2.7660s • •

Red Top safety.';;.:;;;;;;

Polish. Metal.
Electro Silicon, l gr incase, per dox....?...
Brl llantahlnc. v» plll ,

„;;•
.80

Little Star, per cs i ll
Br,ll,nnt8»»ne. y ts. por ,iOI | |Q

Search Light. 600s." large"
Z '" 6

1 gross Be
.

(Discount of 26c per "case -
U- S. Metal Pollih.

.09%
.20
.26

.03%

of 36-ib

lb.

• 10%

• 10%

• 10%

•10%

.40

.30

.26

lib, In cartons of'25-ib
boxes

Colored lc higher.'
Beeswax, pure for church-

Do. No." 2.7."
do. no. 3...::

n!f
tr
2
a
?i

a» sizes.'.;;:: :os%Do. holders. » eross RRWax Tapers.' rf'dS pkga
Nit 18.00)....;

P
..
g
65 76

£ Liehjs. German, on
TV? & wd (doz 40) 65Do. French, on tin. doz

50. 76. 1.10

Cordage.

«i
a &,ce:

, c&an,la 14^ c- Sl-

Soofffii ffi^J- * C
«
a"d

Egg Food.

Wellington's, 1-lb. 2 doz bx 2.00

fi„ xt .
F[y Paper.

SfiiVt!- 22 *2.«*

6 case lots.)

Paper, Wrapping.
B
n«

er
T,
WhU

,
e

- ^ ream...
t.»
Do

;.
Waxed. ^ ream..

Manila^ No. 2. roll, any
M
«

nl
.K
a

'
No

- l
' "lis" or rma

T» lb
straw, w ream.:::::::." 70

nrJy.
T
Z\

ls any sIze
- * lb -03%Drab, 3j) ream

clo
Do, rolls any size. W lb .'02%

Metropolitan White Fibre
Rolls, per pound 04

Paper, Toilet.
Columbia, In rolls, 7 oz
per case of 100 ' » 75'

Pilot. 100 tablets of 600 shts 3.76Golden Eagle, 100 tablets
of 1,000 sheets 8.00

Polishes, Shoe.

Blxby's.

mi ism

Mnrkrcprn
I flrml
Powtlrr
Cr..|l8.00

POLISH

.11
10%

rp_ v «'•-» vase 2.60
*

P

er..case 2.90
per

.75

per case,
---ot. per ca_

Tanglefoot Holders,
case of 50

Prult Jars.

MaiS ?^!
h~no d,scO"nt.)S :«r

^:::::: I:U^,ons
' % gals 11.40

'^A'ft bx 2.,,
No l ^Kti Jar Rubbers.
"Gold sffi^ per 10 50-60C
••r°!?

LSeal." cartons, per gr .75Badgers." cartons, per fr :60

nS.' !' lift iWl'iS- !
b - -26

No i S» .IP-
SO-lb box. 0.. .26

Uss^.AJ0
- 30-lb box. lb.. 26^ss than 30-lb boxes 27

%.DLo , Horseradish.

QS: 1 £ bo*- Per dox 1.60

g
u] k- Pe?

2
ga
n
,.

boX
- Per d0«

« at. 2
E^°^ted Horseradish.
doz In case.

Glue.
2.25

L* . Glue.

U p|||t- 1°*- doz... .75
Le p. f • • 2 OI- Per dox.. 1.15U S|e

e
.
3

' ^-£1" Una. dox 1.20

"*ra. small, per dox.. .50

Jet Oil. per doz gfi
Jet Oil. 3 doz. in box, with
6 boxes Blxola free 2.66
Royal Polish, per doz 86
Royal Polish. 3 doz. In box
with steel claw hammer
free 2.55

BIXOLA.
For al black shoea. Shine lasts

a week.
Blxola. 1 doz f .70
3 dozen In case 2.10
Shoe Satin, Small Comb,
per doz 75

Shoe Satin, Large Comb.
per doz 1.26

No. 6. Shoo Satin Paste.
per doz 40

No. 10. Shoe Satin Paste.
per doz .80

Satinola. Small Comb 76
Satlnola. Large Comb..... 1.26
No. 6. Satlnola Paste 40
No. 10 Satinola Paste... .80
"BBB" Blacking. 81ze M.

3 doz. In box 1.20

"BBB" Blacking. Size B.
S dox. In box .-« %4$

Shoe White cream. amalL 1
doz. In box.. ...... .75

Shoe White cream. large. 1

doz. in box.. 1-20
Ermlno White Paste. 1 doz
la box ...... . . ..... . .. Jf .

U. S. METALLIC
PASTE is put up by a Practical
Chemist; alao In Liquid Form.
Free from Acid or OrlL 20
years In the Marketa of tho
World. J. T. WILSON, pnclflr
Coast Agt.. 1770 16th SL, 8. F.
For sale by all dealers. Alio
tho Barkeepers' Friend Clean-
ing Powder.

Ropt.

Manila. IK -In. cordage...
Slaal, IK -In. cordage....

Seeds. '

Anla
Canary 07

*
Caraway i
Celery
Coriander
Cumin
Flax, ground
Flax, whole
Hemp, sacks
Millet
Muatard
Poppy (Or. ska »Vl>
Rape. Cal
Rlrd gravel. 40 2*
Bird Seed Mixed 48-1 -lb
pkg

Original aacka %c less.

Sheep Dip.

Little's. 10K-gal Una. per
gallon 11.06

Little's. 6 -gal drums, per
gallon 1.if

Smith's. 10*4 -gal (Ins, per
gallon ................... .ft

Smith"*. 6 gal drums, per
gallon II

Continued from Col II.

I.KK O H«f. I case 81.10
Kgg-O-fee. 6 cases 1,60

Or. Price's

Wheat Flake
Celery

food

rr case.. 62.10

M Pastes
AfacaronL Va

No I Kai

Ma<ar./nl. V«rrnlc«
gh'-dl. Mo.

lUtyal Mareronl. V.
and >•*

1
.(»*>. < t • 1

fkg». p«r c»jm-

Qseen's Taste Mmc
and Hp., IZ 2 lb
In

It. Pasta, aaa'd. ab

itc

—

sfll

. .27
.62

1 .62
1 I.C6
a »o

. .16
sjpa-

u

1.70
. Vena.,
cartons

II lbs.

01 !4

1. v*t as l.M

only.

17

COLUMN 35.

DEPARTMENT 20.

.20 WOOD AND WILLOW WARE.
T.;; AXE HANDLES.

.70 No- 1. S6 t„.. doi V'fS

•

M ft H te»~ II
BASKETS.

S
41

!
' Spruce No

P
3
0

'
Ao

9i

SO },» ' f»P"«. Spruce No l\ [ft
«V.i

' «
l

.

M
\
n

'
.

s '"'" >
«'. No 6 . 108

.36 8atohol, Bpruoe,

CsL^BaichH Spruoe/noat."
*M

Ju.wn.oH, ,,,,„„„„, J.«
of 6, al,,, isxI.'xT 1 no

1 "M:iHx7 .
'. "rSumo. .),„ a4xl6xlo :...:: 1 7JOOWL8. WOOD1N.

•.
!:« i.uh rJo

No 4. 1 7 |„ch «'"
" No f., 1 'i ,, ,

J
;.

1^0. No. o, ii-inoh..:.:.: I.JJ
Mj,,,i.. n..„ , 3i 1Si |5

p«r nost.

8«mn 4" St" V-

'

" «-Vnoh l.'lfjHrtini'. r.. II i„ <

1 |„,.h , H|

ROOMS.

" "" ' N.i J. • ]'B
«'««P. NO. I . . !! I'll

ff«$m Putsnt. No; i. lil

ffSIS. EnW no, 1 ! 11
I'. I.I... Nll ... .,

J

Ultra ii.auiioa I 0XLnuW I)«||ght : I'll
«Kl - ,|r,p««' ...... ...M V.uWisp. 3 siring. ... ".'//J^ J JJ

RUIHII.

Dandy •^«..xmjm1.I.Io M)
Nn 1' SifiV} 'aniDloo 1,10No. 2. In Ullo/, * AX
lS," ». \V loh.il. ,

,

.

No. 4. l.rlstlos .*.,'.: I'll.
n.. r. wi hii.ii,,,... ;; j

«

No, n. hoi an hnlr. ...... SK
No. 7, brlslloa

j.JJ,
Itovs Orushss.

No. l. tnmploo, handlf.'X fSfc
N .1. lnmi. ro. Im.m.11.., ,, , hu
No. 4. brlsilas, liamiioa. . . 3 76

OS Plbrs Orushss.

ftyuk, t. a d., o.m.Vr
dog-

i?o
C*

h'..i;
' VaW V • * • • *°

' 1 I"' .In f 11 <• .' in/

J

" »«'iulr 7U» J l„ f 1 |„

J!"' .
fl
'A * ' Vfc III fr.. „ HO

ll«t. H4S2U In Mm 1.36
Do. Mouse. «W«2'> In M 1 00

faae
Mu,lMr

' "la.

Mink. Deli.' iuaiu'-in.' face M!Nlnb. Hong ({sift -In. Mm 3 36
ll«.rs«. J'olnlar. lOalVi-ln.

1.00
< t*nm«ry. Jaraay. »i| In.
Moa ....i.,.. ...... |,36

trramary. Ifolataln,
.•U-ln, faae ....... ,,TT>. l.M

' • •>'U. 1 0 v& « 4 In
face I 9|

IMrol. Windsor. 4 % 1 1 % In

WMMwaih. Hnowstorm, *

in., par •>>/ •..»..... 2 00
Hu m«, l in., par dos I.fiHoma, 7-ln.. par dot....... J. 60

CAN OPf NOM»
Diamond, par dot. ......... ,f|
Crown, per dos.,...,,. . i.jt
Nflaaora, par dos...,,.,^, i( |\36

CARPIT IWItPIRt.
RUarla, p_ff am, 136.00 lo 37 00
King, por doa..., ,,,,,,,,.,14,15

.. .
c«,B

.
iB iAPti.

BOOM, No, l, 10-ln....... 3 20
lUfund, No 2. 22- In 2 36
Round. So I. 24 -In % La
H'iuara, eaeh 4.00
__ Cloth*. Llrs.
IMmp, 40 fool, tmr dot ... U0
llamp. 60-foot, per doi .... 126
Col ion, 40 f'»/,t. |.cr dof... .10
f of ion. «0 foot, p«r dm .. 1.20QWMi 76 fool p*r dox .. 1.76
M*n la. 40 fool, per dox.. 1.26
Manila 40 foof |W dox . . 2 60
Mash ford 60 foot. p«r dox. 1.76
Itash f.ord. M ff. p*r dox . 2 00
Wire Var6. 60 ft. per dox.. I 06
1% Ire f ord. 76 f I r>«r <J«/x . I CO
Wire Cord. 100-ft. per dox 2.76
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COLUMN 36.

Clothe* Line Pulleys.

Galv. Iron, per doz $0.60

CLOTHESPINS.
Common, per bx of 6 gr. . .60

U. S. Patent Spring, pr gr .60

COFFEE MILLS.
Enterprise. Family. No. 1,

doz 2 - 60

Enterprise, Family, No. 2.

doz 3.50

CORKS.
Wine, pt size, per M..... 4.20

Wine, qt size, per M... 6.26

Demijohns.

Discount: on Vi-gal., 2, 3 and 6

gala., 60-10; on % and 1 gal.,

60-10-6.
. . „„ rK

Vi-gal., dz.$3.26 2-gal., dz. 10.60

%-gal., dz. 4.60 3-gal., dz. 13.60

1-gal., dz. C.60 B-JBUl., dz. 10.00

Dust Pans.

No. 1 Japan, doz .63

Covered, doz 1.26
Janitor, do/. 2.20

Dusters.

China, fancy colored, doz. .76

Standard Turkey, No. 10 &/. 1.80

Standard Turkey, No. u dz 2,36

Standard Turkey, No. 11 dz 3.10

Standard Turkey, No. 10 dz 3.76

Standard Turkey, No. is dz 4.26

DOOR MATS, COCOA.
1'ur doz.

Light, No. 1, 14x2-1 4.00

Do, No. 2, 16x27 6.60
I 10, No. 8, 18x80 7.26

Do, No. 4, 20x33... 0.00

Medium, No. J. 11x26 6.26

Medium, No. 2, 10x27 6.76
Mfdlum, No. 3, i8x30 8.60

Medium, No. 4, 20x33 10.26
1 Hi,, No, 2, 16x27 0.60

Extra, No. 3. 18x30 12, BO

Extra, No. 4. 20x38 16.00

l . \ iiix, No. 6, 22x:ili 18.00

KoyHtono Stoel Mate
Faucets.

< u lined, No, 1, doz 60
. •<„ k lined, No. 2, doz.

.
.... .76

Cork lined, No. 8, doz 00

i :orU lined, No. 4, doz 1 .26
1 'oik lined. No. 6, doz 1.60
MiiImhmcm Cnli'M 26

Sell M. .1.111 lor. I'M UCOIM. oa 3.00

Byrup Pumps, < Ontorprlso)
each 6.75

S3 1 up Pumpi with auger,
oaoh o- 00

LAMP CHIMNEYS.
XX Eureka Grade.

Eureka Crimp Top In Cartons.
1'rr doz.

No. O or E, 0 dOZ, In OttBO .76

No. 1 or a, ti doz, iii case .76

No. or H, li dOZ, In CUB6 .06

Eureka Electric.

In Cartons.
No. 2, 6 dOZ hi 00*0, pr dz 1.00

Lantern Globes. Por doz.
1 1. 11I l. dOZ, In OaSQ 70

Eureka Rochester.

No. 1, 6 doz. In enso 85
Nd. i; doz< iii oazo L05
No. 8, 0 doz. In cuho 2.10

Macbeth Pearl Top.

No I m A, 0 dOZ. In OaZO .86

No, or 11, li do-/., in case. . 1 .06

La Bastle.
Heaviest and best In market.

Pei dQ
No. A, 1 >li 1 In hulk, i> doz, In

crtHO 1.22
No 1;, plain bulk, 0 doz, in

enso 1.63
i\n \, iTlllip llUlU. 0 dOZ.

In enso 1.23

No 01 i">p bulk, 0 do/..

In cnHO 1 .63

Common Chimney.
No. 0 01 K, li doz, In enso .40

No 1 01 \, C do/.. In . cm .11.

No, 2 or li. 6 do/., In uimo .(".[>

Common Rochester.
No. 1. 6 doz. In i-iiso 76
No. 2. 6 dot. In case 90
No. 3, 3 dOZ. In OUZO 2.00

Lamp Burners.
0 or 10. per do* 60
1 or A, por doi 60
" or 11, por doz. .4 76
iRIiizo llt-M 13 collar, takes 10

W [1 |( 1

Solai Burnerz, doz 1.60
LEMON SQUEEZERS.

Ball, per doz 86

Glass, No. 1. por doz 60
i i In ms, No. 2 (for oranges)
dOZ 86

MOPS AND HANDLES.
Tor dox.

9 -lb Mops 1.36 1.65
12-lb Moos .1.80 2.20
Patent Mop 1 Inudlcs I 00
Plain Mop Handles BO

PAILS.
Per doi.

Wood, painted, 3 hoops... 2.26
Wood, varnished. 3 hoops.. 2.26
w hlte c dai .

;
; sfth hoops i 16

Flyer 8.60
Galvanized. 10 quarts, 1.75
Galvanized, 12 quarts 2,05
Galvanized. 14 quarts 2.80

SHELF PAPER.
Per gross

Narrow, assorted colors .. ,12

Wide, assorted colors 36

COLUMN 37.

TUBS.

White Cedar—No. 0. -13.00;

No. 1, 10.60; No. 2, 9.00; No. 3,

Painted or Varnished—No. 0.

11.40: No. 1, 9.60; No. 2, 8.40;

No. 3, 7.20.
,

Fiber—No. 0. 18.00; No. I.

14.60; No. 2, 12.60; No 3. 11.00.

Galvanized—No. 1, 6.60; No.

2, 6.16; No. 3. 7.60.

WASHBOARDS.
Per

California, regular size...
California, small
Stag
Bronze
Good Enough
Anchor, single
Nameless
Peerless, doubl
North Star v

North Star, protector
Crystal Glass
Misses
Toy

WICKING.

Lamp, 0 or E, %-ln
Lamp, 1 or A, %-ln
Lamp, 2 or B, 1 -In

Lamp, 3 or D. 1%-ln
No. 1 Rochester
No. 2 Koohester
No. 3 Mammoth 1

junior Rochester •
.

Stoves, 3-ln
Stoves, 3%-ln
Stoves, 4 -In
Stoves, 4 %-ln
Stoves, 6-ln

doz,
2.10
.90

2.76
3.60
2.25
1.90
2.25
3.50
3.60
4.00
4.00
1 . 60
.90

Grs.
.40
.46
.70

1.10
2.26
8.26
0.60
2.00
2.00
2.60
2.90
8.B0
8.60

WRINGERS.
Wood Frame Novelty.

Two top screws; Iron tub
clamps.

Por doz.

No. 350, 10x1% In 30.00
No. 861, 11x194 In 36.00
No. 362, 12x1% In -12.00

One top screw; wooden top
clamps.

No. 860, loxl% In.. 31.00
No. 861, 11x1% In 36.00
No. 802, 12x1% In 42.00

Ball bearing.

No. 380, 10x1% In 40.00

MISCELLANEOUS.
Barrels, paper, LOO-lbs, eo .80

Barrels, pa., BO lbs, ea... .66

Barrel Covers, 17-ln I flour
barrel slzo), por doz... 1.S0
Mm re I ' 'ovei 1, '.'I In 1 sogoi
barrel size), por doz 2.70

Hu.MhiM, liber, 12 In., pr dz 2.26
Basins, llbor, 1%-ln., por
doz 2.60

BrownleB, per doz ,76, 1 ,00, 1.26

But tor 1 adles, plain, doz , ,46

Butter Ladles, olays, doz ,86

Butter Spades, doz 40

Dishes, oval, 1, 2 and 3-lb.

|.oi 1,000

2.02,

2.60, 2.90
I >Ish0S, wire end ....

...1.36, 1.80, 2.86, 2.S6, 3.26
Egg Beators, Dover 1.00
Lemon Squeozors, flbor, dz 1.26
Me n-. 111 i'M, llbor. -I pes I

.
26

tSoi pt., at., n k-> 1 and funnel J

1 antorne, 11 Tubular, doz 6.00

Lanterns, 1 andlo, frame,
only doz 1.00

Lantern I'mullo. with ehlin
ney, doz 1.76

l.imtelll c.lob.-i, Iii bbls, iOin'.i.'i

Mousi iii PS, 1 to ii holes
doz. 6 holes. 60

Traps, mouso, "] >oi 1
it-

onsy," doz 26
Traps, rat. '"Blizzard," dz .80
Nest I'r.r. 1. per do/. 20
Oil Cans, l r,.il, eush., pel
doz 1.60 4.60

oil Cans, 1 gal . gnlvan-
Ixod Iron 2.00

Oil Cans. 6-gal., gnlvnn-
Izod Iron 6.00

Potato Mashers, per doz 45$f76
Rolling Pins, poi do 1

1

1 16

Spoons, wooden. .. .30c, 37c .66
Stop Ladders, each nor ft 17 .40
Tacks, stool, osstd, 2-oz, dx .26
TaOKZ, common. 2-oz., dz .10
Tapers,, gas. 30-17-ln. stgs.
dox 65

Tobacco (.'utters, standard,
each SO

TOOthplckSi per eix.se, $1.10
box 2.26

Twine 1 loldei . hanging fl

Twine Holders, counter, dz 8.10
Spittoons, ilb.r. 13-Inch.. 6.00
Spittoons, fiber. 12-Inch... 4.76
Spittoons, fiber, 9- Inch 4.00
Whips 90
Window Screens, 12-in., dx 2.60
Window Screens. 18-ln., ds S.00
Window Screens. 24 -In., dz 3.60

STATIONERY.
Blank Books.

Counter. 48-leaf 60
Counter. 92-leaf 76
Cap. Pay & Ledger, per

100 pp 100 .40
Full bound 600 ."6

Writing Paper.
Commercial Note. 61b. 464.

Commercial Note. eib. 60i
letter. 101b. ox 90Q1.60
Cap, 12 lb. ex 1.0001. SO

COLUMN 38.

Envelopes. ^ ^
XX. 6-ln

I ffil coXX. 6-ln 1.1001.60
XXX. 10-in 2.80

XX. 4-In.. Baronial, cream
or white 1.4001.80

XX. 6-ln.. Baronial cream
or white 1.6002.00

Miscellaneous.
Carter's or Sanford blk

cylinder, gross .......... 4.60

Sanford's. 4-oz., black
cylinders, doz •• -60

Sanford's %-pt.. doz. 1./ 502. 00

Sanford's pts, doz. .. .3.0004.50
Sanford's Qts. doz— 5.0007.50

Lead Pencils.
Gross.

Plain cedar .60

Black polished J
10

Cedar, rubber tip 1.00

Red polished, metal, rub-
ber tip 1.5003.60

Carpenters' 1.760 2. 25

BJajgle Automatic, doz. .8502.00
doz 4001.80

Steel Pens. Per gr.
Gross.

Railroad, 1 gross in box.. .40

Stub No. 413 40
Falcon 40

Bank 40

Easy Writer 60
Extra Fine 45

Elastic 45
Railroad Stub 40

Ladles' Falcon 40
School 40
Spencerian No. l 35

dibits No. 401 60
GlllettS No. 303 1.00

.50

.46

.75

DEPARTMENT 22.

TOBACCO. CIGARS, SMOK-
ERS' SUPPLIES, ETC.

R. A. PATTERSON TOBACCO
CO.'S PRICE LIST.

Lucky Strike, decorated tins,

16 oz. Per lb 68
Patterson's Seal. foil. 12-3

oz. Per lb 39
Patterson's Seal, pouch,

3 1-3 oz. Per lb 40
Patterson's Seal, decorated

tins. S oz. Per lb 41
l*attorson's Seal, trunk, 16

oz. Per lb 41

Patterson's Seal, decorated
palls. 16 oz. Per lb 41

Honest Unbor. pouches. 2%
oz. Por lb 60

Honest l<abor, decorated
tins. 2% ox. Per b 60

Other Smoking.
HO, Cut Plug, canisters
and milk cans. 16 ox. Per
lb 41

Amorosa Mixture. Long Cut.
decorated tins. 2% ox. Per
lb 1.10

Tuxedo, sllg bags. 1 ox. Per
lb 60

Tuxedo, sllg bags. 2 ox. Per
lb 60

Tuxedo, alr-tlght tin box.
4 ox. Por lb 60

Old Dominion, granulated.
cloth bags

COLUMN 39.

Plug Tobaccos.

Patterson's Best Smoke, per

lb
Mountain Rose Smoking, per

lb ;,

impress. Black, per lb....

Grape, old Va. sun cured.
48 16c plugs. 10-lb..... ... .39

Patterson's Bright & Dark .37

AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.
Plug Tobacco.

Battle Ax. 16 oz, 3x12, 6

cuts. 12, 24 lb 39

Big Gun, 8 lb. butts, also

16 lb butts, 16 oz.. 3x12.

6 cuts 44

Brandywine. 4 to lb, 2%x9,
3 cuts. 4 and 8 lb

Bullion. 16 oz, 3x12. 12 lb

Bullion, 6 to lb, 1x0, 20 lb

Burr Oak. 16 oz, 3x12 emb,
6 and 12 lb 43

Button. 12 & 24c. 16 oz, 3x12
emboned bright, 4 cuts, .32

Climax, 16 oz, 2x12, 6 cuts,

(j, 12 and 30 lb

Climax. 7 oz. 2x12, R & R
6 cuts. 7. 10 and 21 lb..

Climax, 7 oz, 3x12, thin, 7

and 14 lb
Climax. 6 to lb, 2x3. twin

4s. 4 lb boxes 50

Climax. 14 to lb. 1x3, Figs
4 lb boxes 64

Cross Bow, 14 oz, 3x12,
4 cuts, 14 lb 38

Drummond Nat.. 6 1-3 oz.

3x12. 3 cuts. 6. 8 and 12 lb .63

Five Brothers. 4 oz, 3x6, 2

cuts. 4 and 8 lb 66

Gold Rope. 7 to lb. 3. 6, 12

lb
Gold Rope. 14 to lb. 4. 8 lb

Good Luck, 3x6. 10 lb...

Granger Twist. 12 and 15

lb palls
Horse Shoe. 16 oz, 3x12. 6

cuts, 8, 12 and 24 lb...

J. T.. 7 oz, R & R. 2x6. 2

cuts. 10% and 21 lb 39

J. T., 7 oz, Smo. 2x6, 2

cuts, 10% and 21 lb

J. T.. 14 oz, Smo. 3x12. 4

cuts, 10% & 21 lb, R & R
Newsboy. 48 plugs to 10

lbs. 2Vix4%, 10. 16 and
25 lbs

Nobby Spun Roll, 7 to 1%
x3%. 3. G and 12 lb 67

Old Honesty. 15 oz. 3x12, 6

cuts. 7%. 15 and 30 lb.
.

.

Old Kentucky. 6 to lb. R.
& R.. 8. 16% and 25 lb..

Old Peach and Honey, 6 to

lb. 8 lb butts 48

Out of Sight. 12 lb butts,
12 oz. 3x12. 3 cuts 35

Piper Heidsicck. 5 1-3 oz,

2 2-3x8, 3 cuts, 4. 7, and
14 lb

Red Cross. 16 oz. 3x12, 4

cuts. 12 and 24 butts
Red Ribbon Twist. 10 to

lb. 6 Inch. 8 lb pecks, 16
lb % butts 40

Saw Log, 10 oz, 2x12, 6 cuts
24 lb 46

Saw Log. 32 oz. 3x12. 12

cuts. 32 and 48 lb 46
Something Good, 6% to lb,

2x4. 9. 13 lb 45

Spear Head. 16 oz. 2x12. 6
cuts. 6. 18 and 30 lb 45

Spear Head. 7 oz. 2x12. 6

cuts. 7. 10% and 21 lb. . . .48
Standard Navy. 14 oz. 3x12,

1 cuts. 14 and 28 lb 38

Star, 16 oz. 3x12. 6 cuts,
12. 24 and 52 lb 45

Welsslnger's Special. 6 1-3

oz. 3x12 emb. 2. 6; 12 lb

W. N. T. Nat Leaf. 6 and
12 lbs, bxs., 6% ozs.. 3x
12

Smoking Tobacco.
(6-lb Cartons. 26 and 30-lb cs.)
Seal of N. C. 1 2-3 oz. foil $0.68
Seal of N. C. 3% oz. foil.. .62
Seal of N. C. 8-oz. foil... .69
Seal of N. C. 16-oz. foil.. .69
Old Gold, 1

-

J-3 oz. foil or
pouch 70

Old English curve cut, 1 2-3
oz

Old English curve cut. 3 1-3

oz
(In curved tins.)

Pedro. 2% oz, foil

Pedro. 2% oz. pouch
Pedro, 2% oz. assorted 60
Pedro. 16 ox. tin canisters.. .62
Dixie Queen. 1 2-3 oz. foil

Dixie Queen. 16 oz. tin can-
isters. 6-lb cartons. 24-
lb cases

Duke's Mixture. 12-3 oz.
sack 39

Arlington. 12-3 oz. foil...
Cross Cut. 1 2-3 ox. foil...
Duke's Cameo. 1 2-3 ox...
Duke's Cameo. 2% ox. foil

Melrose. 12-3 ox. foil.....
Fragrant Vanity Fair. 1 2-3

ox. foil 95
Red Indian Plug Cut. J 2-3

ox. and 3 1-3 oz. foil...
Red Indian Plug Cut, 16-

ox palls 44
Fashion. 1 2-8 ox 41
Fashion. 16 ox palls
Bull Durham. 1 ox
Bull Durham. 1 2-3 ox
Bull Durham. 3 1-3 ox
Bull Durham. 8 ox 6S
Bull Durham. 16 os 58
Pick Leaf. gran.. 1 ox. 25-

1b cs 60

.46

.47

.60

.45

.48

.48

.56

.58

.45

.46

.44

.39

.39

.40

.44

.48

.69

.33

.63

.67

.74

.74

.49

.51

.40

.43

.65

.60

.42

.45

.65

.42

.44

.65

.65

.60

COLUMN 40.
C°r

R
n
i£
ake

*
gran- i-lb bgs

25-lb cases, per lb
Echo Plug Cut, 1 2-3 oz"" ,23

Red Bell, 1 2-3 oz.. «
Red "

Orient
Imperial
Plum, 1 1 .

Three Kings Mixture.' '3
'i.'i

,62

oz tins ? 1 .«
Monte Crlsto Mixture. 3" iii

36

oz tins * a
, ...
1.50

ikman. 10 oz
plug, smoking

Old Virginia Plug, smokl'
,46

ing, 5 oz, 10% lb,, Ux5.. 49Fine Cut Chewing. ,n
Hiawatha, 1 oz KoHiawatha, 10-lb bulk bright

or dark
R
.

Hiawatha, b'ght or d'k
lb tins, 5-lb pails Rs

Sweet Cuba, b'ght or d'k
1-lb tins. 5-lb pails '

4fiCUT PLUG SMOKING.
Lucky Strike, decorated tins

1 2-3 oz. Per lb j 7SLucky Strike, decorated tins
"

3 1-3 oz. Per lb '

75Lucky Strike, pouches, 1 2-3
oz. Per lb 70Lucky Strike, decorated tins
8 oz. Per lb '

70
Cigarettes.

Fragrant Vanity Fair 4 OSDuke's Cameo 4/ng
Sweet Caporal 4*08
Virginia Brlghts

, 4'os
Old Dominion 3 93
Pets, (foil packages) \ i,™
Richmond Straight Cuts... 6 62
Turkish Trophies 7 75
Egyptian Deities No. 1, 10s.2L60
Egyptian Deities, No. 2,

10s $18.36, 19 38
Mogul 11.22

Cheroots, Etc.
Vaporettes In tin foil, 5 for
10 14.00

Old Virginia Cheroots, 6s... it. 00
Jumbo Stogies, 100 In cr'n. 12.50
Between the Acts Little
Cigars, 10s. tin and paper 8.60

Bengal Little Cigars, 10s.. 7.60
Royal Bengal, 10 In pkg. .12.00
Van Bibber Little Cigars. 17.60
Sub Rosa Clgarros, 10s. per

1.000 4.10
Florodora 12.60

Cigarette Papers.
Vanity Fair. 60 pkgs in box 1.05
Wheat Straw. 60 pkgs In bx 1.25
Wh't Straw, 100 pkgs In bx 2.60
Wild Oats. 40 pkgs in box .90
Red Seal. 60 pkgs in box.. .25
Corn Husk, 60 pkgs in box 1.16
Corn Husk, 100 pkgs In bx 2.30
Interlock, 50 1.15

Interlock. 100 2.26
THE HILSON CO.

Hoffman House Little

Cigars. 10 In pkg. 250 In
carton 7.60

Hoffmann House Magnums.
10 package, 100 In carton. 12.00

Hoffmann House Petit Due,
10 in package, 100 in car-
ton ! 15.00

Hoffmann House Cavaliers
10 in pkg. 100 in carton. .18.60

J. B. PACE TOBACCO CO.
Scroll Tag. twist, 6 to lb. .66

Scroll Tag, 10 oz 66

Mastiff Plug Cut, 1 2-3 oz .67)4.

Mastiff Plug Cut. 3 1-3 oz .66 ft

Mastiff Plug Cut. 10 oz.. .62

AMERICAN SNUFF CO.
French Rappee, 1 2-3 oz,

per doz 96

French Rappee. 3 1-3 oz.

per doz l. 80

French Rappee. 16-oz Jars,

per lb •• -H
Maccaboy, 12-3 oz. pr dz .96

Macaboy. 3 1-3 oz. pr dz .»«

Maccaboy. 16-oz Jars, -er
lb w -

Irish High Toast. lG-oz

jars, per lb • •
°'

Scotch Lillenthal's. In

bladders 6U

CIGARS.
Porto Rico Cigar Co.

E Prlmero. Forzlano Porto
Rico •Viku

E. Manifesto. Invincible

Roosevelt Porto Rico 87. ou

PIPES. „Per dox.

Cobs. Hot Shot. 3 doz
*J

Cobs. Gem. 3 doz S
Cobs. No. 3. 3 doz • ow

Brier. W. P. & Co.. Assort-

ed. 3 dox .. il 900
Brier Display Stands. 1 dz z.w

Brier. Showcase Assort-

menL 3 doz °-
76

Pipe Mounts. 1 doz. . • •

t M
Cherry Stems. 2% -6 In... »-S
Cherry Stems. 2d 2%x6 In •»

Clay Pipes. T. D.. 1% gross
^ ^

per box peV b<*

Clay Pipes. Woodstock. 1%
l ^

gr.. per box
Uncle Sam Cob Pipe. 3 dox

] M
Eclipse Patent Cob Pipe. 3

2 jj
dox, box .... i"*ilV"

Climax Cob Pipe. 3 dox.
f ^

Jewel Oob'pjpBVs d©* Jox ,;{{
Dewey Cob Pipe. S doz. box .

No. 19 Cob Pipes. 1 dx. bx z ~



Attracting Trade

A Fountain Window.

In the preparation of this very artis-

tic window, which, by the way, may be

made one of the most attractive "that

we have shown for many a day, a light

frame of wood will be built about four

inches behind the glass of the window.
This may be made very lightly or one

of the arches used iu some of the past

windows shown on these pages may be
brought into service. In fact, it may be
well to suggest that the arches and

THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.
center of the column will K*
other smaller column of cartel f™ 1 ft 0P*Md. In this
winch will be built the upper-SL^ST

V
° p,Uy ° f tho rihbon8 wiU bo « l

umn of cartons, and froS i this ^ "P lmrd * ccn,or of
very narrow and 8maU • circling about and rising and falling
forms the pinnacle of the foiaUin 2 ^St."?? ^ wator would '

sign.
ino f0Qnt«>t» do- Thw window may be made very strik

from Kb. 8? f°et °f water P ,ttving

'

of »J
ountain, some long st ran isof baby ribbon of the lightest tin «will be attached to the top 0f the fountain and kept in motion by an electricfan or t f om ^ e||

of the window behind the archwav, the
I fans being 90 adjust^l that the bwett,from them will go toward the center

UDg, indeed, and may bo constructed
without i gnat deal of labor.

If in the selection of cartons all of
»"«• kind is too much of a strain on
any particular line of tfook, it will be.
well to make, each tier of the fountain
or each notion of it of one kind ol
goods and to see to it tlmt the con-
trast between colors is not such U will
causo a "dnah" in the color schomo.
The windoa should bo notfeotb oloan

and the floor should be covered with
cloth or with clean paper. Noutncv«
is an essential to nny show window.—
Modern Grocer.

Lot People Sco Your Display.

Bright, dear window panoi ut oat
Of the first essentials of good window
dressing. We have ROOD sum.- re:illv
fine displays that could only hi- Ob
sorvid after dodging tho gill 'letters of
tho dealer's name, which was ipread
right across the glass, und sipiintlng bi
twoon Jin odvartiiemonl pasted on the
gliuut and the big portrait of a thoatrl-
cal favorite. Some dealers go further
and allow cigar and tobacco rag
turers to nftlx an OdVOrtilflmOJat to
block letters upon their window glass,
there to stay until the glass is broken,
or until tho letters have dropped off
one by one.

Fighting Mall Order Houses.
There is no better way to fight mail

order competition than to adopt theb
progressive methodi and .lever ftdver
tising, avoiding their practical of mis
representation und the n I inferior

'i" :, iiiy g is which fchoy supply. Ohal-
lenge comparison from all lair mi nded
people, and ask them to d. , ido || ,,,

are not giving far better quality gOOdl
for the same money than the mail order
houses.

A Roputation for Truthfulnoss.

When a dealer has OltabUlBBd a

reputation for truthfulm-M tnd fot
keeping to tho letter the pramiiH be
makes, and when it in generally felt

that any representation which ho makes
as to tho quality of his goods may be
absolutely relied upon, then lie will

bavo doubled his capital and made easy
and successful the remainder of bis
business carver.

19

Peanut Roestfers, Popcorn Poppers

and Combined Machines

Great Variety Catalog free

KINGERY MFG. CO.
Cincinnati, O.

Bold by Coaal jobbers-

LAS H s

BITTERS
CURES DYSPEPSIA

J. F.

Cutter

Whiskey

la the Bill

Srllcr for (he

Retailer on

the Market

E. MARTIN
H CO.

SOI.I AUNM1B

M lll.t Slier I

AN rHAMI It. O

other frames made for these windows,
if stored in some out-of-the-way place,

will often come into good use in times
to come and will save the timo and
labor of rebuilding.

The frame for the arch is then cov-
ered well with palm leaves, either the
natural or the imitation leaves being
used.

Behind this arch, by means of the
artificial ceiling, which is made of lath,

and a very light frame .back and side
walla, we form a half dome, which is

covered over with red crinkled tissue
paper.

This gives a very artistic effect of a
green arch backed in with the red
dome, in wheih we will erect the foun-
tain which is to be the center of the
display. This fountain is to be made
of cartoons whose labels are very dark
»n color and the most striking effect

pPl be had from cartons or cans on
which tho labels are black and white.
These cartons or cans are placed in

a large circle on the floor of the win-

•iT"

*"rom tne center of this circle we
*"1 build a column of cartons, and
•helves will be made by projecting
from this column, on which the secondM of circle of cartons can be
Tweed as shown in the sketch. With a
circular piece of wood the size of the
•**lf desired, no framework need be
instructed for this, since the weight

f \
be cartons from above will bold it™7 in place.

*rom the center of this shelf or the

BRINGS AND HOLDS TRADE
SAVES TIME, SAVES LABOR, SAVES MONEY, SAVES LOSS OF CUSTOMERS

IfOBAHT KJ.K< THJ«: MM; CO., Troy, Ohio
Gentlemen:—Having ono of your double mills in constant osc for

eighteen months, during which time *ro have ground and pulvorixed ovsr

Ono Hundred and Fifty Hit Thousand rounds of coffee without having
spent ono cent on the mill for repairs, prompts mn to forward this iu

formation, which you may un in any way you see fit. Very truly yours,

U and I Coffee * Toa Co. J NO. I>. WUXON, I'res.

HOBART ELECTRIC MILL CO.,
Gentlemen:—We are glad to endorse and recommend your llobsrt

Coffee Mill, and state that our coffee trade bas improved wonderfully store

its installation. The manager of our Coffee Dopartrnent claims that your
mill saves him at least one hour per day as compared with tho old styls

of eleetrle mill and in point of uniformity in grinding or pulverizing It Is

perfection. Very truly yours,
KAISER ft CO., by Cross, (folk Mtreet Mtors.)

f RANK V. WEAR,
Dear Sir:—Mere

thankfulness which f

Coffee Department yoi

improvement it gives t

which it saves as, tern

is and should be tbo of

words
feel i«

on and
>a and
general

Je tlms

I Mill"

Mgr.

The Hobart Will Do As Muck For You

FRANK F. WEAR, D. S. A.
For Pacific Coast I 325 Market Street, San Francisco, Calif.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE "TODAY"
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Grocery Markets

Commercial Outlook of the "Western

World as shown by Present Condi-

tions.

Office of The ADVOCATE,

Thursday Afternoon.

ADVANCES.
Palo Alto Fancy Evaporated Apples,

.50 'a, to 12 cents; choice, 50 's, to 11

cents; Moorpark Apricot^ sk», to 12

cents; Royal, hIih, to 11% cents; Craw-

ford Poaches, bUs, to 10 cents.

Hemp seed, hub, to 10 cents.

Voile Herrings, kegs, to 95 cents.

Islnml Bice, to .$4.05.

chili Hark, balee, per lb, to 8V6

cents.
American Mustard Sardines, to

$3.50.

Sun Dried Apples, sks, to 8 cents.

Golden Star Salmon, V-j lb Hate, to

$1.85; Export, 1 lb pink, to 87% cents.

Poraian Dates, por lb, to 5% cents.

California Block Matchos, 5 por

cent.

llama, Eastern standard and local

cure, ' oont.

Hreakfast baon, '/, cent; Kn^lisli

cured, '/j cent.

Puro leaf lard, % cent,

M ess beef and extra mess, bids, In

;
1

1 ,
bbla, fco $0.00; family bbla, to

$11.50; I'- bbls, to $0.25; extra family

bbla, to $12; '•• bbls, to $0.50; beef

bonffuo, bbla, bo $23: bbla, in $12.00.

. ihoico dried poacnoB, in sacks, fco 11

cents.

Bussian Caviar, % lb cans, por do/.,

to $8.15; % lb, to $1.80.

Compound lard, 'i cont.

Dry suit, bellies, to 12% cents.

DECLINES.
MUaaion Black Figs, ska, per lb, to

SVd cents; boxos, to 0 conts.

Granoso Flolui, por caso, to $2.00.

Oalifoi eia flat cheese, por Lb, to L4

conts; Young Amoricas, to 14Mi conts.

AGAIN IN MARKET.
Bar lo due, White Strawberry, per

doz, at $2.75; currant, at $2.75; rod, at

$2.75.

Do It Easy Mouso Traps, por doz, at

35 cents.

Lagardo Sprats, per oaae, $0.50.

Bengal Olives, 8 oz, por doz, at $1.50.

Crystal A loss Stivrch, bulk, at 4'V,

cents; Mirror Gloss, nt cents.

HulTalo Cornstarch, -10-1. nt 5%
cents; 201, at 0 cents; Confectioner 's

Powdered Starch, bbls, al I cents.

SCARCE IN MARKET.
Louis Pate foio gras, No. M.
Nutmeg cheese.

Lemon Jollo.

Komnino Sprats.

MnlnvitK Paprika, 4 oz.

CALIFORNIA CROP CONDITIONS.
The U. S. Dept. of Agriculture re-

ports for California for tho wook ond-

ing Monday, April 2nd:
"Tho rainfall was unusually uoavj

throughout California, Snow in the

Sierras was very deep.''

Vontura, Col.—Tho apricot crop of

this county has been damaged ••<• leasi

one-fourth by the continued rains. fV|

thoro was only a light crop in proapool

the outlook is o serious one for tho
growers,

Sacramento, Oal.—Owing fco the eon-

eontration of the rainfall last week,
the fruit crop will sutYer to some ex

tout. Peaches kavo suffered consider-

nbly. For other varieties of fruit

there are fair prospects. If the

weather continues favorable there Will

be no general shortage.

Los Gatos, Oal., March 22nd.— J. J,

Sim nor reports: "Conditions indicate

that there will be from one-fifth to

one-half as large a crop of apricots as
was harvested last vear Prunes and
cherries are blossoming nicely but not

any better than last season when we

hail a very light crop. We should have

good crops of prunes, pears, cherries,

peaches and plums. I do not look for

a bumper crop of any kind of fruit.

SUGAR.

New York, April 3rd.—(By wire):

Tho week has scon a decided firming

in the price of raw sugar. Quotations

today tor 00 dog. test are 8 I7:»£c and

3 0-10c Last week the price of 3M>c

was shaded. On Monday, raws were

firm at 3'/ac and on Tuesday 140U tons

of Cuban sold lor prompt shipment, at

3.54. Refined is quiet and him.

New York, March 29tu—Willett &

Gray report:

"Por tho first time since the im-

provement in price set in, we have to

report a retrograde movement in raw

Bugar. it is difficult to understand the

cause for the decline particularly as

Cuban centrifugals are still, 24c per tb.

below the parity of beet Bugar. The

reaction however has extended to the

European markets. The European

strength was caused by cables of prob-

able Bhortage in Cuba. Cuban .cen-

trals will have at least eight good

U r, ks ii,, fco Ji 1st. [f the weather

in .1 1 and July continues good, the

sugar production will bo largely in ox-

cess of that of last year. Prices re-

in.-, in steady at 3%c al the close of

tho week.
Refined— 1'- overs are now waiting

Per actual] consumption of the sup-

plies on hand and also watching tho

movement of raw sugars. The tone of

the week is rather easier."

Now York, March 27th—M. G.

Wanzor & Co. report:

"The world is todaj carrying greal

stocks, and the statisticians promise

us thai those stocks will be but lightly

, ,.|ic\ ed i>> i ho decreased Bowings tins

j en i We must decrease i he quantity

held by an increase of tho consump-

tions U will be slow work, but SUgar

planter oannol reasonably expect big

prices Cor their supplies, While the

world's consuming market have in

sight more sugar than is needed.

Weather reports from Cuba are far

i i satisfactory ; I lie refined demand
in i ins country is fully up to wha1
i, light be expected at this season of

the year; cane sugar from Java or beet

sviga r from Europe oa enot be laid down
in New Yni u ai loss than 3.76, and the

world's consumption goes slowly but

steadily forward. This encouraging

combination of favorable conditions

would serin lo poinl lo Q rapid colli illll-

ation of tho upward movement. The
tone of the markot is fairly steady.

\ni many sugars are offered, and the

refiners today are unwilling to pay ask-

ing prices for shipment stock. The
0U1 look for I he fill m e iS gOOd, D I

eano sugar owners generally realize

that the passing of only a short period

will again bring our refiners in as

buyers,

MOLASSES.

New York, March 27th.—Tho Ameri-
can Molasses Co. of New York re-

ports:

"On blackstrap and tho lower
grades of molasses an advance has
taken place at New- Orleans of fully

ono-half cent per gallon. The market
here, however, wo quote unchanged,
and there is a very good demand, with
\ erj little stock OS hand."

MAPLE SUGAR.
Lowville, March 24th.—R. ,T. Rich-

ardson writes:

"Tho product of this entire section

is practically sold, the price being
about oTh' per gallon for line goods. Wo
hope for an average eron. '

'

Bellefontaina, Ohio, March 24th.—F,
N. Johnson writes:
"The season in Ohio, which opened

early and promised an average yield,
has been brought to standstill, and no
doubt this unusually long spell of cold
weather so late in the season will cut
the crop short, as there is but verv
little syrup and sugar made in Ohio

in April. The quality so far this sea-

son in Ohio has been away above the

average and has commanded the high-

est prices in twenty-five years."

TEA.

New York, March 27th.—John v B.

Brown & Co. report:

"No important information has been

received from Japan bearing on the

expected new crop. The weather in

thai country has been decidedly colder

than usual which will evidently retard

the opening of the new season.

"Our home market seems to be

fairly active, brokers reporting a good

run of business from most all sections

and for all kinds of teas but especially

for Formosas and Pingsueys; the latter

kinds are especially in demand owing

to the short supply. There has been

considerable of a movement of late in

green teas of finer descriptions and

well posted experts predict an advance

in this class of tea. Congous are strong

and meeting with their share of at-

tention."
COFFEE.

The Lewin-Meyer Co. say:

"The local market is very firm.

Salvador is in heavy demand and
brings full prices.

"The arrivals at San Francisco for

the first three months of 1906 have
been the heaviest in years, exceeding

100,000 bags."

New York, March 23rd.—M. J.

Brdndenstein & Co. report:

"The total receipts for Rio and
Santos to date this year are 8,7.78,000

bags, OS compared to 9,060,000 bags at

same time last year and 9,343,000 bags
at same date two years ago. The
world's visible supply lor March is

again expected to show a larger de-
crease than last year, and we figure

thai I he world's visible supply on July
1 of Brazilian coffees will be under 10,-

0(1(1,0(10 bags. If the next crop is only

an average one, we see nothing ;„
sight but gradually advancing
and our advice to users of coffee i s V'
carry full stocks of desirable grades '»

RICE.
M. Phillips & Co. say:

'

'
While quotations have not changP ,i

in the past week, the market is Ver
firm with a very strong feeling Dre

y

vailing. This applies to all kinds »
New York, March 27th.—Dau Tal

mage's Sons' Co. report:
"There is an improved tunc to tho

market, with larger request both from
local and out of town sources. Price*
are steady, and assortments generally
in better shape.
"Advices from the south note quie|

conditions on the Atlantic Coasl
Values are firm, but distributors re-

port slack enquiry. At New Orleans
the demand is of fitful character days
of dullness followed by more activity
In the Interior-Southwest—Louisiana
and Texas—a firmer feeling is noted
with more interest displayed in offer-

ings of Japan sorts.

"Cables and correspondence from
abroad note firm tone with fair de
mand. '

'

Crowley, La., March 24th.—J. l,

Wright reports:

"During the second and third week
of March there has been considerable
improvement noted in the rice market,

with more disposition on the part of

buyers to meet the prices asked by
sellers. The mills have found the"

trade willing to pay list prices, in

stead of passing the deal, as lias been

done in the majority of instances dur-

ing February and the first week of this

month.

"According to the official report of

the Millers' Association, when the

March sales and seed rice requirements

are taken out, there will not be on

hand on April 1 for consumption over

1,000,000 pockets of rice, with live and

The Goods thai Please

The People

"GOLDEN

GATE"

Leat Lard

"EASTERN

STAR"

Hamsand Bacon |

Western Meat Company
Packers and Exporters San Francisco, U. S. A.

YEARLY SALES OVER $5,000,000.00



a half mouths iu which to sell the

game, or an average of only 183,000

L.kets a month; whereas the averagepoo
of rices during the first sis

^onths of this present season weremo—— . .

398,716 pockets

"Porto Rico is still buying very

freely, the purchase by that trade thfs

Season having to this date slightly ex-

ceeded their purchases at the same
date last year, notwithstanding the big
difference" in prices. Owing to the
small stock of low grade rices left on
baud, Porto Rico will be compelled to

buy the medium grades of Japans,
which will remove a very large quan-

tity from the supply suitable for Hie

jobbing grades."

CANNED FRUIT.
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'New York, March 28th.—Jos. Dur-

ney of the Griffith-Durney Co. in an
interview today said:

"The pear blight will make a much
shorter crop of Bartlett pears than
that of last year. Owing to the ex-
cessive rains and frosts the outlook for
California canned fruits the coming
season is discouraging. This is par-
ticularly to be regretted since poor
crops are promised elsewhere through-
out the country. There will be no
peach crop in Texas, and few if any
peaches in Arkansas, Missouri, and
Kansas. Jobbers throughout the Mid-
dle West are carrying lighter stocks
of California canned fruits than for
years, and stocks on the Coast were
never so closely cleaned up as at pres-
ent. The entire country west of Pitts-
burg is buying more or less of spot
fruits, particularly apricots and
peaches, and the country never was in
better shape to take hold of California
Canned fruits than it is now."
New York, March 28th.—Hen*

.Jacobs of the California Canneries Co.
in an interview regarding the canned
goods conditions in Great Britain
said:

"Conditions are not verv satisfac-
tory at the present time. There is lit-
tle prospects of improvement during
the next seven months at least. There
has been too much cheap standard
fruit shipped to England and it will
take the trade there at least seven
months to absorb it."

CANNED TOMATOES.
New York, April 3rd.—(By wire):
The spot market has been firm dur-

ing the week. On Monday, two large
outside blocks, said to aggregate 80,-
000 cases, were reported to have been
absorbed. On Tuesday it was rumored
that the syndicate had secured such a
dose control of the market that it will
soon advance prices to $1.25 factory.
J-.neap sellers in New York are prac-

fv
Wlthdrawn from the market.

Aberdeen. Md., March 24th.—Stras-
fcugh, Silver & Co. report:
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delivered, and are largely responsible
for clearing the market of Koodl ,f
that price. Tt is reported that (hesyndicate contemplates some sort of «movement to restore the confidence of
jobbers."

CANNED CORN.
Aberdeen, Md., March 24th.- St ra»

baugh, Silvor & Co. report:
"Buyers' ideas seem to remain the

amo. Whether holders of fancy grades
will conclude to market their holdings
at the same price that ordinary grades
have commanded or whether the buyer
will conclude to raise his Ideas in ac-
cordance to the true value of better
qualities, remains to be decided in tl..-

near future. '

'

New York, March 2lst.—The ipeeial
correspondent of the "Trad. "
ports:

"Spot corn seems to be tending to-

wards an easier basis. A somewhnt
easier feeling is reported in future
Maine corn. Packers nre showing
more disposition to meet buven Ideas
regarding the price and at least ono
lot was offered at 80c delivered. The
opening basis was 82'Ac f. n. b. Port
land on fancy."

DRIED FRUITS.
The market is nearly cleared up of

all varieties, and while trading is not

particularly active trices are firmlv

maintained. Apricots, almonds and
apples are in an especially strong posi-

tion, the prospective light crop the

coming season helping In the MM ol

apricots and almonds.

RAISINS.
Fresno, Cal., March 29th.—The fight

between the California Fruit Canncrs'

Association and the Commercial Pack-

ers for control of the California rautin

crop is resulting to the great advan-

tage of the woven. Both intcr^ts

are buying raisins very generally and

the prevailing price ia Ittfl in

sweat box. Tn many localities growers

are pooling their crop* in order to ex-

pedite the "selling of their product.

New York. April 3rd.-The market

on spot raisins is doll. Future rauine

are being neglected.
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Cigars and Tobacco

SAN FRANCISCO NOTES.
Elirman Bros. & Co. have just re-

ceived a largo stock ot their new
stogio, the Eagle, manufactured by
Marcus Fcder, which they . are intro-

ducing to the trade. Tnis firm report

Continued big business on their clear

I i.i ve tie loader, I be < >p1 imo.

CALIFORNIA NOTES.

K. Winokawa, cignr dealer, is selling

out.

W. Piltm&n, Lob Angeles cigar

dealer, is soiling outi

John P. Kollj ,
( >a It land cigar dealer,

baa given bill of sale.

If. jM. Wymin hns opened a cigar

Btoro at Santa Clara.

IDAHO NOTES.
C. Anderson has bought Frank Mosb'

Cigar store at Boise City.

OREGON.
w. A. Pulxndr has purchased Mrs.

1 1, i [q qboh cigar Btoro at Part land.

.1. s. Coll lias purchased W.- D. Bell's

cignr and confectionery store at Robc-

burg.

J. D. < loll bos purchased w. D. Boll's

cigar and confectionery store at Rose-

l m i

WASHINGTON NOTES.
(), l>. Port has opened a cigar and

bpbacco Btoro al Sumas.
I j. 15. Baker lias purchased T. .1.

Heiiiiiiaiin 's cigar and tobacco store al

Goldondale,

Tho local i rado in cigars and fcoba

doo nol o ppoo r to bo \ o been very mo
boa lolly affected by I bo removal of the

slot machine! and jobbers report o

a i boaltliy movement in every diroc

linn. The country business is espec-

ially active, while tub orders already
booked Por the Alaska trade promise
to brook all records.—Soattlo Trade
Register.

ORGANIZATION WORK

Progressing Satisfactory Troughout tho
State.

.1. N. I'n.rrv, I'acilic ( 'oust, organizer
tor tho National Association of Cigar
healers, visited Nun .lose and com
plot od i be orgo ui at Ion of i bo bra och
for that city, whic h enters on its career
under happy auspices.
The S;in .lone Association elected

permanent officers as follows: G. L.
Holdon, prostdenl

; J. l>. koisv, vice

JOSE LOVERA CO.
MAKERS OF

TAMPA'S
FINEST PRODUCTS

IN CIGARS

" Flor de Lovera"
Distributed by Wellman, Peck & Co.

311-337 East St., S. F.

"Publicos"
Distributed by J. L. Jertchau

131 Larkin St..S. F.

Endorsed by all Smokers of

High-class Clear Havana Cigars

president; J. A. Benson, secretary and

C. H. Brooks, treasurer.

Tho following were appointed a com-

mittee on constitution and by-laws:

EL Bircovich, W. L. Diebrach and C. H.

Brooks, with the president as ex-officio

a member.
The San Jose Association decided to

affiliate with the National Association,

in. I endorsed the stamp issued by the

latter a« a means of identifying in-

dependent goodB.

Tho secretary was instructed to cor-

respond with National Secretary Leo-

pold, and request of him a charter from

the National.

Tho Sacramento cigar dealers will

Eorm o permanent association tonight,

6th, when Max Parry will
_
be

present, if possible, to leave the city.

Mr. Parry is expecting at any day

a notice from Stockton that an associa-

tion has been forme. I, and requesting

his presence to start it on its career of

usefulness to the trade.

Tlie work of organizing Fresno,

Bolcersfleld, Los Angeles, and
_

San

Diego, is going forward satisfac-

torily by cororspondence, and Mr.

Parry expects to visit those cities in

the oear future to assist the local deal-

ers in the work of organizing.

In I lie mean time Oregon and Wash-

ington are not being overlooked. Ac-

tive correspondence is being carried on

uiii, the leaders in Portland, Seattle,

r. mo and Spokane, and it is expected

thai as Boon as California is fully or-

ganized those centers of trade will be

visited by MCr. Parry and prosperous

associal inns Boomed in each.

SWINDLING RETAILERS.

them to take back part of the cigars.

This is the story of no less than &

dozen merchants on this side of the

bay.

It is surprising that anybody should

be taken in by these people since their

methods have been given publicity i»

the Trade Press, especially the Retail

Grocers' Advocate. In this journal a

column article appeared on February
23rd on the methods of this company's
agents. If the merchants interested

would read the Trade Press they would

be warned in many cases or the efforts

of this class of men, who are constantly

approaching them with all manner of

schemes to part them from their money.

J. G. Reed,

Secretary Alameda County Retail

Grocers and Merchants' Association.

The Often Exposed Plantation Cigar

Co. at Work in Alameda County.

Oakland, April 2nd.— A number of

merchants in Oakland, Berkeley and
Alameda, complain of being victimized
i.n ome men purport ing to be the

agonts of i 1 "' Plantation Cigar Co., San
Pro a cisco.

ThOSC men \ e a pproached I lie inn

ChantS and under various pretexts got*

ten thoir signature to d paper whereby
i boy Doist on i hem cigars of very
quest ionable quality, and in I he evenl

of the refusal of the merchant to ac-

cept them do end of trouble is caused

him i'\ sui1 and attachment proceed*

lugs.

Ono of these merchants, L. Figone,
grocer, 7th street, Oakland, was op*

preached by an agent of this concern
Mud asked for permission to place some
cigars in his store to advertise certain
brands this company was endeavoring
bo place on the market, lie was posi-

tively assured that no ehnrgo was to bo
made tor the cigars and whatever was
sold he would be paid a commission on.

When the agent had persuaded the

merchant to permit the cigairs to be
sent he said it would bo necessary to

have his signature to show that his per-

mission had been granted for space in

his store to advertise this line of
cigars. After tho signature had been
obtained on a piece of blank paper
the merchant was assured that the
cigars would bo no expense to him but
would be merely left there to be sold

on commission. Later on the merchant
learned the ohameter of the mon with
whom ho had been dealing and when
the cigars arrived he refused to re-

ceive them. A short time afterwards
he received their lawyer's letter de-
manding payment for the cigars or an
attachment would be levied upon his

I place.

Another merchant tells a story of be
iug approached by the same kind of a
glib talker and persuaded to sign a

contract whereby ho was made an
agent for this company's cigars and

,
upon receiving the stock reports that
it was absolutely worthless and nn
salable and that he was forced to com
promise with this company to get

COMING TOBACCO EXPOSITION.

Tho management of the great To-

bacco Exposition to be held at Madison
Square Gamden, New York, next Sep-

tember, already has its campaign of

publicity well mapped out, and during

the past week thousands of attractive

cards, enumerating a few of the many
features were mailed to the more prom-
nent retail dealers in all sections of

the United States.

Attention is called to the fact that

every phase of the tobacco industry

will be illustrated from the plantation

to factory; that there will be a field

of growing tobacco, as well as practi-

cal illustrations of the most approved
scientific processes of growing and cur-

ing leaf; various process oi the manu-
facture of cigars, cigarettes, and smok-
ing mixtures; as well as the various al-

lied trades, such as the manufacture of

pipes, cignr boxes, lithographic labels,

cigar ribbons, and bands, and a score

Or more of other lines.

St ress is laid upon the fact that

I lu re are to be special exhibits by the

government of the United States and
the Dominion government of Canada,

which promise to be of a most elabor-

ate and instructive character.

The enterprising dealer is reminded

that B few days' study of the manifold

features of the exposition will afford

a liberal education in the tobacco in-

dustry, such as could otherwise only

be obtained by months of travel, and
the expenditure of large sums of

money,—Tobacco.

TOBACCO LABORATORY

BOSTON DRUGGISTS ARE WISE

Only One Cigar Dealer Signs On*,
sided Contract of National Cigar

Stands Company.

Boston, March 13th.—The Nati™ ,Cigar Stands proposition seems to h
the leading topic in trade circle* n
only in Boston, but all over New En
land, and the more it is discussed tfmore the wonder grows that supposed!
sane business men could by any mean
be induced to sign a cont ract so 'IS'
terly one-sided and inequitable as that
offered them by the National CW
Stands Co. The searchlight of conuf0nsense that was then turned upon thpscheme has served to deter many un
thinking druggists from affixing their
signatures to a legal instrument whin,
virtually takes the control of their
cigar business out of their own hand
binding them trf pay casn in advance
for all the cigars that they buy, while
offering them in return no benefit or
advantage that they could not obtain
in the open market.

Bound Hand and Foot.

Before the expose of the scheme ap-

peared, however, a number of drug-

gists, had in some way been induced
to sign the contract, and they are now
bound hard and fast to the chariot

wheels of the National oigar Stands

Co. There are some 27 of these unfor-

tunates in Providence, R. I., a consider-

ably smaller number in Lowell, Mass.,

four or five in Springfield, about the

same number in Holyoke, and two or

three in Fitzburg. In nearly all of

these cities the labor unions are threat-

ening to boycott the druggists who
have installed National stands, and the

druggists would gladly throw the

stands out but for the fact that con

tracts which they unthinkingly signed

hold them as tightly as a steel trap.

To Reduce the Quantity of Nicotine.

Washington, D. C, March 22nd.

—

Phe Bureau of Plant Industry is about
to conduct a scries of experiments in

tobacco with the view of reducing the
quantity of nicotine contained therein,
and at tho same time retain all of the
original flavor and aroma of the weed.

Dr. Galloway, the chief of the bu-
reau, intends to install a "tobacco
laboratory," with Dr. W. W. Gardner,
the chemist in charge, who will test
samples of tobacco from all parts of
the country where tobacco is grown.
A complete and exhaustive study of
good and bad tobaccos, whoso qualities
of burn, flavor and aroma are due
fundamentally to chemical composition,
will be made.

Dr. Oscar Loew, who is connected
with the Department, has discovered
that certain ferments, which he calls

enzymes rather than bacteria were re-

sponsible for tobacco aroma and flavor.

Dr. Garner will use this as a working
basis and will delve into the causes of
those enzymes at tho same time that
he is finding tobaccos which have the
lowest nicotine constituent. Then by
selection and cross brooding it will be
an easy task for the field agents to
produce a plant with the maximum of
valuable enzyomes and the minimum of
nicotine.—United States Tobacco
Journal.

ANYONE'S TONGUE

CAN STAND

" Lucky Strike

IN A PIPE

IT NEVER BITES

Try =======
"TUXEDO"
IN A CIGARETTE

* Co T*«**'

EHRMAN BROS. C°

S. F. Distributers



News of the Coast

CALIFORNIA.

San Francisco—Peters Bros., grocers

it Ha»ght antl Scott streets, are selling

out.

Benecia—The grocers have reached

an agreement on the early closing ques-
tion. They are Quinn and Gardner, W.
25.

Rankin, J. R. Fraser, A. J. pine
'

The agreement is that after the first

,,, April they will close their stores at
; p. m. every evening except Satur-
,l:,vs and evenings before legal holi-
days.

Colusa—The grocery store of G. W.
Allgaier in this city was entered by
burglars March 27th. The burglars
riflod the till of a few dollars and then
entered the office, when they began
working on the safe. They were
frightened away however.
Long Beach—Hingley, Lee and Polk-

inghorn, formerly with the Bee Hive
Grocery, have purchased the Blue
Front Store.

Los Angeles — Burglars recently
broke into the grocery store of Stock-

welJ & Bradford, 433 West Seventh
sunt and rifled the cash register of
$15. They gained entrance by means
of a passkey. E. L. Atkinson, late of
tivermore, lias purchased the business
at Hill West Jefferson, formerly owned
By J. B. Davee. D. A. Moyer, formerly
at 1848 West Adams street, has bought
the stock and fixtures of Geo. Hilbert,
at Gtli and Hope streets. N. E. Wilson
Co., 25th and Hoover, are again branch-
ing out. They have opened their deli-
<

>, v department, where one can get
hot rolls, bread, and all kinds of cooked
artirlcs. G. McMains, of W. Temple
street., has added an ice cream parlor
to his grocery and bakery. The follow-
ing grocers have filed notice of inten-
tion to sell: E. G. Murry, C. Etistrum,
W. .T. H. Smith, E. A. Mescke, Thomas
& Aphold, G. E. Weston B. F. Blinn,
and B. B. Ridgeway. Mrs. John Gerety
lias been attached for $59. C. H.
Israelovitz, attached for *988.
Los Bauos—A. Genelly & Bro. have

Opened their grocery and provision
store in the I. O. O. F. building.
Los Gatos—H. Willis Smith, grocer,

has sold nut.

Los Nietos—King Bros., grocery
jgd general merchandise store, have
disposed of the business to Guirado &
Parkyns. Messrs. E. R. Guirado and
»• F. Perkins have purchased King
Bros, general merchandise store.
Occidental—W. S. Tavlor, general

merchant, lost $15,000 in the fire of
March 24th, which destroyed much of
the town.
Oxnard—J . c. Miller, grocer, is sell-

ing out.
6

Pasadena—One of the boldest day-
light robberies committed in Pasadena
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gC Hi ^' il,s ^ mchased the interests of Kujjeno An K lr'"grocery and veRotal.|.. buato«iVentura-Xu-k Hearne, the wellknown grocer, has le : ,s,,l the eommo
diOUB store room in the Collins Bank
tailyngj with entrances on Main and
California streets. The will b,
remodeled to meet the requirement! of
an up to dato grocery. Tl..- stock u,l|
be more than doubled, and the store
will bo one of the most attractive In
the city,

Wintersburg—Joo Damron, who has
been conducting a general morchondiic
and meat business, has Bold tho formor
to Fred Clark, who will install at on
a largo stock of merchandise Mr.
Damron will continue in the hntohoj
business.

ARIZONA.
Tucson—N. M. Mitrovich, proprietor

of the Pacific grocory, has bought an
interest in the grocery store of George
T. Head and tho two stores will be

i
n

solidated.

IDAHO.

In.
Boise City—W. S. Sea,,,,-,

bought J. A. Grossen's grocery.
Dufort—The Exchange Morcantllo

Co. has incorporated to sin-crcl t.. t h

.

general merchandise business of
Thomas Nolf.

Lookout—C. 8. Puntenney is re-

ported resuming his general storr. I.

Soderberg & Co., general store, an r<

ported retiring.

Montpeller—E. Pugmire has opened
a general store.

Murray—Frechan & Simmons are re*
ported to have purchased the stock «.i

the Murray Mercantile Co.
Shelby—The Union Merc. Co. bus

bought T. J. Bennett 's general stor-

OREGON.
Beaverton—Tho Cady-Anderson Co.

has opened a general merchandise store.

Bradford—F. W. Ewinea, bote! and

and
gro-

groceries, reported closing out gro-

nS^' f-.^^ols h.. succeeded

<STr y
:z

x

\
ket ina„' lit

°" * W
Medford-F. \V. Gaines, hotel

Sri
W*WWI *™i out

jenUy sold the store to ONen Hr.vsformerly of Micl,i K ,, n . The , ew Z'
to occupy ,ts „,w store about Apnl '„

nas
f,

A,brthT°
U km,Wn ,0 th

'

">f. Albr.ght is a Krooor (lf |7 ,

-vpenencc and was „ 111PmWr •

fWnnort Thompnon Co. for two vo. wW
^

Roberts «, with WaJhaiH
» o. ror two years.

WASHINGTON.
Centralla-Millcr * Swnrthout haveSUCCSedod Miller « Hi, k ,, bSJL™

biSSfw* fSr"!-
,,f^ h-

SShl^ r",Pl?W^ «,,n '
,

«-"l More.
Highland A. H. ('„0|ll. r ,,„„

23

i ^at
S
e
~T^ " no,,«° n,» I'orehaso.l

«». M. Keed s jjmeerv store.
Sooth Park—

l ir,.' floatroyed H. Hid-
gg'a gioeavy and bakery, ami Julius
BOH s sli.u- store.

Spokano—McKay a Farland. Oft
DtM have diwolvod, \Vn». McKav iufl
ceeduig.

Tacoma-p. Poneth hai |U< dad
mraeth \ Jonsoo, grooery, c. w. it„w
era has suceooded Howera Uros. In the
Neat Kud (Irocory Co. Job Lamloy, who
sold bla grocorj store to L. n Montr,,
has re engaged In the groeory boalooai
on May street, adjoining the Resorvn
tu.n, purohasing stock from Lovo-Joho-
son Oq,

Walla Walla—F. s. Hull is eolarglnfl
his gBQCBJty sf, .ic.

THE REAL ECONOMIST.

Everybody in the grocery bus,,,, .,

glvoa away a lit lo overweight In i»l

most even package that renvoi Lbq
"tore. It is ..no of thane things that
1 bo [>r< ventoil by tho best bond
"cnles.

Thoro is only ono way of ovcroomlnff
this, iin.l that is by moans of a Hon.)
Automatic Woiirher. TI...m„ ....... i.i.....

Keut-C. V. Lun,b,uist. of Mosc.iw V ' ""I
"'" ,,v »"* »* " " '

Ida., Gas bought a. boomanard'aS J
Vo,«hop' T,,0M 1 'K 1

«ro ,aro paying for themselves many times
La Orosso-IWrniin & Hoover'*

, iZ\ '."fT0 ,,,r •" ,

^:
| "•" ,

•Itf Btore wiu, enter,,! by bnr,lars b,"t T
,M, " M

week, and the safe blown , n *7()
V "M»'"«lvo and will easily

•»g secured.
1 1

' '
'"' "" v " '•'""K 1

'
«""••' »' p»v for th«

lltitll Mil > i ii .1 .. I I « amonthly Lnitallroont on th,. nrloa,

FRIENDS FRIENDS

MUTUAL
MAKES

EXTRACTS
FRIENDS

Wherever it's lined

"WHY"
lS«-< .nine il is the BEST

SOLD BY ALL LEADING f.ROCKUS

Foctorloa: 122-120 Oavla St. and
I 10 Sacramento St , San Franclaoo, Cai.

rBabbitt's Standards -A.I_WA.VB UNIFORM I

ALWAYS ROUABL1I
ALWAYS THE BEBT

I

B. T. Babbitt's

Concentrated Lye,
The ready soap maker—a powerful diarnfectant—

an excellent fertilizer for dippiag prunes, aprayiug

tret*, etc.

Manufactured by

B. T. Babbitt, (Inc.) New York Gty.

8. T. BABBITT'S
nun

1776
soap mill

A RW umoM,

The C. B. JENNINGS COM Agents, 121 California St., San Francisco, CaL
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JACOBSON REIMERS & Co.

210-212 Davis Street

DISTRIBUTERS OF

Fancy Butter and Honey
Dairy Butter and Eggs

Produce Markets

THURSDAY AFTERNOON.

BUTTER.
While receipts are coining in in lib-

oral quantities, -free trading has main-

tained plicee unchanged from last

wcHi. Tin' principal demand centers

on the cheaper grades.

California, extras 22

California, firsts 21% ..

California, seconds 21

Eastern, oxtras 21

Ladles, extras 19

Ladles, firsts 18

Packing stock, No. 1 19

Eaas.

Pi ices are unchanged but the mai kol

is very firm, and good stock soils

readily.

California, firsts 19

California, seconds 18
• California, thirds 16

California, Belectod 19 20

CHEESE.
i in acc6unt of I he brlsls dema ad Por

ailing uorthern orders prices .-ill being
liimiv maintained aA advanced pric'OB.

California, full croam.... 13

California, choice 12
California, common 11

SToung Americas, fancy. . 13V6 .

.

Young Americas, firsts.... 12% ..

Eastern, fancy 17 Vj ..

lOaHfrTii, full croam 17

POULTRY.
\s the Eastern and Jewish holidays

approaoh I lie market displays Inoroasod

strength, SToung stock is especially in

demand.

Turkeys, young, livo 16 18

Turkeys, old gobblers 1(5 18

Roosters, young, por doz. 6 50 8 SO

Roostors, old 5 00

Hens, fancy 6 60 7 50

Hons, small 5 00 6 00
Fryers, por do-/. 0 00 8 50
Broilers, per do/., large. . .

.

r
. 00 ('• 50

Broilers, per don, small... 4 00 5 00
Ducks, young 8 00 9 00

Ducks, old 5 00 6 00

Pigeons, young 3 00 3 25
Pigeons, old 1 25 1 50

Geese, por pair, young . . 2 00 2 50

Goose, por pair, old 1 75 2 25

BEANS AND PEAS.
Limns, bayos and black eyes are

slightly lower, othervi iso the market Is

featureless.

Small Whites 2 90 3 25
Large Whitos 2 25 2 60

Pea Boan

8

50 4 00
Pink

1

75 1 90
Horse

1

50 1 85

Rod

8

25 8 40
Garban/.os, small 3 15 3 25
Oarhan/.os, large 3 75 3 85

Kidney

8

50 8 90
Limos .

4

35 4 45
Bayos

3

40 8 50
Black Eyes

4

85 4 50
Dried Green Peas, por 100 2 25 2 50
Pried Niles Teas, per 100 1 80 1 90

POTATOES AND ONIONS.
There is an increased demand for the

better grade potatoes. Yellow onions
aro lower.
River Burbank 45 70
Salinas Burbank 1 15 1 60
Oregoni 00 1 10
Yellow onions 1 00 1 25

Garnet Chili 1 00 1 25

GROCERY MARKETS.
(Continued from page 21.)

proportions at times, we may expect to

see better prices ruling."

San Francisco, March 31st—Schultz
Hansen & Co. report:

"The California bean market at the

moment presents a condition most
favorable to buyers. Stocks on hand
in the state March first are liberal,

considering the prevailing high prices

and light trade.

"The crop of 1905 was the largest

and the quality the very best in the

history of the state. The fall and win-

tor demand was exceedingly large;

probably more beans shipped East dur-

ing the fall and winter months than

over before recorded. This heavy
business may have something to do
with the present dullness in the mar-

ket; dealers buying more than their

trade required, much of (he fall pur-

chases arc still on hand and until this

stock is reduced no change in markel
conditions Is expected.

"The Middle West buyers and New
York and Boston dealers complain ol

dull markets, light trade duo to a great

extent to an open wiutor.

"Receipts of foreign beans on the

A I Ian tic, sea-board aro light and stocks

ut beans in Michigan and New York
ore only fair, but markets are dull and
inactive and should they show the
usual spring demand better prices are

03 pected.

"The lima bean market is very
quiet with indications for lower prices.

Of the crop of 1905 (estimated at 800,-

000 sack:i) before January first, 1900,
over 500,000 .sacks found their way to

Eastern centers, no doubt, some for
storage to bo held for higher prices,

but we understand that in some in-

stances sales aro now being made at
the present asking price f. o. b. Cali-
fornia shipping points, viz: $4.35
per cwt.

"The crop of pink beans of 1905
svaa estimated at 450,000 sacks, oi

aoarly double the quantity of any pre-
vious season. Of this amount about
225,000 sacks are reported on hand
March flrst, L906. The crop of L905 is

of the finest quality, free Prom ram
damage, and in man^ Eastern section*
is becoming very popular. This is very
gratifying to the California produce]
as heretofore the trade was confined
lo a few Soul hern stales and Western
territories, While stocks are heavy
present prices nre cheap, $1.85 per
owt., r. Or b

, Cor ohoice recieaned
stock, We recommend to buyers lib

oral purchases at quotations.

"The future of the California while
bean markot depends to some extenl
on the condition of the Michigan and
New York markets, and Eastern
weather Conditions during March and
April will have a great deal to do with
shaping values. Pinks and limns be
ing distinctly California products will,

of course, not bo affected.

"Beans on hand state of California,
March 1st, 1000, estimated: Large
whites, ;"•(>,000 sacks; small whites, fiO.-

000 sacks; limas, 175,000 sacks; pinks,
225,000 sacks; bayos, 40,000 sacks;
blaok oyos, 12,000 sacks; various, 15,-

000 sacks."

Dotroit, Mich., March 24th.—Caug-
hov \ Carran report:

"TIh- bean market this week lias

been a strong one. gaining a little each
day. There seems to be a good de-
mand, nnd offerings aro not largo."

Morrico, Mich., March 24th.—The E.
M. Towner Co. reports:

"Farmers are not inelinod to sell at

the low prices. With light receipts and
a fair demand, prices have advanced
So to So per bushel. With light stocks
in city markets, and only fair stocks at

country points, and with farmers'
stocks below the normal at this sea-

son of the year, beans look to us like

a good purchase at present values."
Rockford. Mich., March 24th.—Dock-

eray Bros, report:

"The bean market is looking very

much better, and prospects now are

that holders will get fair prices. The
dealers who got frightened and sold

for $1.30 to $1.35 will feel like kick-

ing themselves."

Scottsville, N. Y, March 24th.—J. C.

McVean, Jr. reports:

"Trade is improving since the re-

cent decline. There is now an out-

look for better things in the bean busi-

ness."

CANNED SALMON.
New York, April 3rd.—(By wire):
The salmon market is quiet but firm.

There is a fair demand for sockeyes
and Chinook halves with very little

obtainable. Red Alaska is firm but
quiet. There have been small sales of

spot Chinook flats at $1.85, red Al
talis at $1, pinks at 90c.

Seattle, Wash., April 2nd.-F
-

Commissioner Hershaw says;

"I do not look for as good a salmon
pack on the Sound this year as th
will be in 1910. This was Deca£there was a dam four years ago aero*
one of the branches of the Fraser
River and the sockeyes were UnaDie
to run up to spawn. The dam has be^n
moved and there was a free run of the
fish up the Fraser this year. In Con .

sequence, the pack four years hence
ought to be unusually large. Under
the present hatchery system it i s

BLOATER NOTICE

English Cromarty Bloaters

IOO to Box
$ 1 , 5 O

Dodge, Sweeny & Company
114 MARKET ST.

o U-ALL-NO o

o AFTER DINNER MINT o

s

AGENTS

FRED F. HOBBS CO,, Merchandise Brokers

95 Market Street San Francisco Phone Maine 1913

William

fluff

Company
WHOLESALE
GROCERS

Sole Agents

SAN FRANCISCO

C ALIFORNIA



CIDERaw rv

Hammond H Co.

Bottlers

Office and Depot

277 Seventh Street,

LalH Phone. Jessie 3371.

SWEET CIDER.

% Gal. Bottles.

BOILED CIDER.

Richmond Bottling Works.
Zimmerman & Ruhland.

"Phone Pine 1787.
32d and Clement Street,

San Francisco, Cal.
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l-sible ft. the salmon industry to di,

(

trs AsMH,:"'"», reports:
Uur company will operate onlv i"

"•ill ho able to Kct at loast Jl doi

SSr.^?1
",,

Mi,rcl1 31st.-TI„-
irado Register" savs:

''British Columbia" eanners are re-

soekeye halves this year, on occoont of
the high prices offered for thia size
Future sockeyes are reported soiling in
Vancouver at $7.50 por 0 s. for halve!
nnif about $4.50 por 01. for tall*

'"

New York, March 27th.—Joseph
Durnoy of the Grifflth-DornOJ Co. in
an interview savs:

i

"The salmon situation is strengthen-
ing rapidly. The unu*u:.llv wide dis-
tribution of stocks duo to OXCOptiOTJ
ally low prices have brought ,,,,, food
value of canned sabrton more forcofnlly
to the attention of consumers i| l ln

ever before. The Pugot Sound can-
OerieSj under the most favorable eir

cumstances, cannot pack more than
400,000 cases of BOOkeyoa this year as

...REMOVED...

PATRICK & CO., Rubber Stamps

111-H3 SANSOME STREET
One Block South of Old Location

The

Perfection

Short Credit

System

Does more with one writing than old

methods do with three or four.

Your Customer always knows the condition of the

account, and so do you. It tells you all about your

credit business, how much you have done, how much

each customer owes, and the total outstanding. The

operating expense is about V/2 cent per month to

each customer.

Write for descriptive booklet to the Pacific Coast Agen
t

P. E. LENFESTEY
SAN FRANCISCO

1 1 gomery atr*.

gainst 900,000 cases in 1805. On the
ulumbia River the pack, will prob-
oly bo no larger than that of last

J"> J*
as pHWbj OWbfl to the high

t.S "VT ?™ ,luo 10 W« compel it ion
f the coldstorngv people. Packer* on
HO Columbia liiver arc talking of an
pening basis on chinooks „i U UJ i M
or tails On Pugrt Sound all look foV

? °P*nlng basis of *1.80 for talis
le opening price on 1000 red Alaska
problematical. The consensus of

talon is that it win probably be
above the prevailing «}u»t has.- »«

AMERICAN SARDINES.
New York. March 27th.-.ied toe

« Co. report:

"The negotiation! for a selling ar-
rangement among the various interests
represented are progressing rapidly
and the prospc-N are Letter than the]
"vcr have been for an OgTQOIQQnt This

ill, of course, mean an advanee in
nee. The intention is to open the
ew season with as low a price a* the
OndltiODJ "ill permit, l.nt highrr Hum,

the recent quotations, and to k.-.-p it

uniform during 'lie vear.

"

FRENCH SARDINES.
Wleland Bros, say:
" French sardines in oil are adv.-im-

ing owing to ex.- lingh- small
stocks. '

'

fish.
Now York. March 30th.- Btrohmayoi

& Arpe Co. report

:

Stockflah.—The catch while inter
rupted bv h.Mivv storms n, s,. ,, ; ,r»s
hns yielded a very satisfactory result
in Lofoden and the quantity hung of
round fl*di this season is far in cx.em
of last soaaon*. Nothing can he xni.l

01 vet in regard to prices, but we look
lei reasonablo prices and fine qo
Stockfish this seas. .a.

Norway Mackerel— Then- is no
change. First hands are gradually be
ing sold out and stocks will soon |>e

chared.
Imported Oil Sardines.—There is no

ahanga. Demand is fair in a hand to
mouth way and prices inn-hung. d. The
only movement in In PortOgQOie Mar
dines which are, selling very vs. II and
which are very strong. The stocks of
small fish are gradually going Into con-
sumption and we shall *oon have the
same experience as but 1*0000. mid
small fish will be hardly obtainable
until the new catch cm.-s In.

Sprats, nro gradually Hearing ami
prices nro very firm. Doiunrid g-""l

Holland HorrlnRs an- falling I0HN.

what better than before and wn ex

neet that stocks will all be cleared be-

fore the end of the season.

Scotch Herrings are dull, no demand
and prices nagging.

CHEESE.
Wleland Broil, report:

"The price of California flats and

Young Americas are lower while New
York State factory fMartlna) cheese

ii very flrrn at present quotations.

"

WHERE TIME IB LOST.
The average grocer would have

fifteen per ei>nt more Urn* to give to

money making—time to get nn advar-

tisementa — time to dreaa window*—
time to look np new customer*—time

Economy of Time a Big Factor In Hue

to want* It In lavery over his book

keeping.

It la necessary to kci-p account*, hot

they can he kept without loaa of time

if The Perfection Hhort Credit Bye-

tem la lined, aa the flrat writing doe*

all the work.
Thia method ha* proven a boon t*.

grocers all over the Coast and ahouM

claim yoor moat earnest attention. Ad
drc«a the P«jl fl

* S28 *Ui
nl

t* Ban

Praariteo.

25

GINGER ALE
BELFAST GINQER ALE CO.,
D. 8TR1MKK A CO.. Props.

All Carbonated" Hovoi-naoa.

Cor Union and Octavla sta.

Tints. Qts.
SoUu Wntoi $ .80 ft 50

Qlngtr AJa.. .80 i.bq

Snittaivirllla.. .80

and lron,i .so

Chler 80

Cuban l*unoh so

Cash Prlo«*. S Doa. por Caas,

1.00

1.00

1.60

1 00

Nineteen Sales of the L. C. Smith & Bros.TYPEWRITER

VM Co

.

I
1 > Sfn4l Gwp».

I 1,11. II,... . .

M»lf.«»JlUn I «ui..li> ( ,,,

Goniarii Bowot s Co.,

Ntnaaam fTvT

L. h M. Alt'xnndrr & Co., AgeHtl
110 Montaomer T SI.. San Iranelm. Cal. Telephone Main 933

Dan O'Callaghan

REAL ESTATE
AND

Insurance Broker

Cm v A. .I'M : I.IVKKI'OOL
He LONDON & CLOBB
IN8UBANCB COMPANY

I'll I'liuM Main SI \H

22 MONTGOMERY ST.
.SAN FRANCISCO

I Mr. O'CalUgttari «« lor many «•*(• a ni*m
Ut ot lli» film of (>'< •lUg-han. NaluMi h ( « )

For Bala— PI rat Haa* OrOOtfJ bual

Boa In growing town; good location;

will involea 04000. flood raajoni for

Mdllng. Address A, A. Hah-* J>ept.,

POR BAKK—A meat market outfit

in good eondition conalating of a good

refrigeration I0j, 2 Idoeka, 2 \>nlt*

I'tlm, sawa, knlvna, aauaage mill,

irorned beef tray*, m*rhln top, aauangt*

atuffer, meat raek*, ate. The flilurea

war* boaght n»>w 1 months' ago and

i-ib' Advoeatt

POBITTON WANTED

220 CALIFORNIA ST.
era

re«t.

AdvornU

r»l r*ar« ex-

IN Moat- 1
Oroern
IftreH.

ATA',
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Amusements
GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

All the critics of the city unite in

singing the praises of Creston Clarke,

the clever young American actor who
is presenting "Monsieur Hcaucairc" at

the Grand this week. Mr. Clarke has

a good supporting company but in him-

self would make it worth while to

fcttke an evening off. The piny Itself

carries an interesting story. Next
week "Caught in the Web" is to be
proline.'.).

TIVOLI OPERA HOUSE.
Big crowds have turned out to greet

"Miss Timidity" at the Tivoli. The
piece * i8 very beautifully staged.

There has been great liberality in the

matter of new songs, now dances and
interesting specialties. The scones
and staging are of the vory highest

order. It is easy to understand how
the play achiovod the onormous sue-

Mothers! Mothers!! Mothers 111

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup

haa been used for over SIXTY YEARS by MII<
X.ION8 of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN
while TEETHING, with PSRFBCT SUCCESS.
It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS,
ALLAYS all PAIN ; CURES WIND COLIC, and
la the heat remedy for DIARRIUEA. Sold by

DniKKfcta In every port of the world. Be aura

nml Mk for "Mm. Wlnalow'a Soothing Syrup,"

^^tnkcnoother klud. Twenty-five eta. a bott1»

YOUR EVERY WANT IN

PAPER
Can be Supplied by

A. Zellerbach& Sons
416-426 Sansome St.

SAN FRANCISCO

La Grande Laundry

Telephone Bush 12

23 Powell Street
Corner Ellis

100 Taylor St., - - Cor. Turk St.

200 Montgomery Av., Cor. Kearney

202 Third St., - - Cor. Howard

1733 Market St. - Opp. Eleventh

GIVE THEM A TRIAL

Phone Mission 233

J. MARSHALL & CO'S.

Worcestershire

Sauce
Be Sure and Get the Genuine

% Pts.., per dor J1.20
Pts. per doz 2.20

NO AGENTS
Office: Cor. 1 2th and Market Sts.

cesses it did in London, Paris and New
York.

MAJESTIC THEATER.
War spirit waxes high at the Ma-

jestic this week where "Shenandoah"
is being produced with an excellence

that is far above the average stock per-

formance. The scenery is especially

beautiful and the great battle scene is

made very realistic with the assistance

o! two f ii 1 1 companies of local militia.

Amelia Gardiner is splendidly cast as

I he heorine and Franklyn Under-

WOOd'fl "KirCheval West" compares

favorably with any performance of the

part given in this city. Miss Esmond,

Miss Outrim and Mrs. Gleason are well

cast and L. R. Stockwell and W. L.

Gloaaon <lo some splendid character

work. Next week Walter Perkins will

be starred in "Who Goes There,"

supported by Bishop's players.

ALCAZAR THEATER.
"Charley's Aunt" never seems to

grow old. There have been the same
crowded houses of delighted audiences

at the Alcazar this week as always

greeted the production of this comedy
in the past. John Maher is particularly

happy as Lord Babbcrley and when in

feminine garb, impersonating Charley's

Brazilian aunt who hails from "where
I ho nuts come from," ho causes much
laughter. The entire Alcazar com-
pany have good parts and the cast is

;i model one. On April 9th there is to

be a rovival for the first time in five

yeari of "The Wife." This is a strong

drama of Washington life by David
Bolasco and Henry De Miller.

ALHAMBRA THEATER.
Thoy havo a good wholesome story of

early pioneer days at the Alhambra
this, week whore "My Partner" is be-

in,., presented. Tho play is one of the

clevorest of its kind and has always

proven a geat favorite. Crowded
houses have manifested their approval

not only of tho play but of the produc-

tion during tho cntiro week. It has

been many years since tliis piny has

been presented in San Francisco. Old
timers will remember that from the

first, lliis play lias always been a sue

cess. The past week at tho Alhambra
has shown that It has lost none of its

nttnetivoness. Herscholl Mayall plays

bhe loading rule of Joe Saunders with
admirable grace and Bertha Croighton
makes thO pail Of Mary l'.raiidmi very

real.

CALIFORNIA THEATER.
"The Kin- of Kokoma," a funny

musical COUiedy in two acts serves as a

medium for presenting "The Miss Now
York Jr. Burlesque Co." to San Fran-
cisco at the California Theater. This
is by far tho best burlesque that has
been staffed at the California for some
time. Tho skit itself is interesting

and it carries numerous specialties

that give snap to the performance.
Billy Allen tho chief fuu maker is a

comodian of great merit. Ho is well
supported by a strong company and the

chorus is particularly interesting with
its many changes of costumo and num-
erous songs and dances.

CENTRAL THEATER.
"Tho Minister's Son" is proving a

stong attraction at tho Contral this

week. Tho play tolls a story of true

lovo and devotion which rises superior

to tho machinations and schemes of

villains. The story contains many
thrilling incidents that koop tho inter-

est of tho audience at a fever heat.

The introduction of vaudeville turns
between the acts has proven an interest

innovation at this house.

CHUTES.
"Happy School Days" is tho excuse

for tho fun and dancing of Bothwell
Brown's Gaiety Girls this week at the

big free theater. The motor cycle

whirl thrills the audiences aud the

show at the big theater is made up of

a long lino of vaudevillo specialties.

As usual there are a host of attractions

on the grounds. The performances be

gins at 3 in the afternoon and 9 in the

evening and there is no intermission.

CONSIDER THE SAVING.

The Star Egg Carrier and Tray solve

quite an important problem for the re-

tail grocer.

Eggs will break in the delivery

wagon.
Clerks will make mistakes in the

count.

The Star Eg^ Carrier prevents the

breaakago and miscounts.

The Carrier is made in one and two
dozen sizes. This is of wood. The Tray
is in ado of pasteboard and acts as a
cover for tho Carrier. When eggs are

delivered the Carrier is inverted and
the clamp removed and the eggs
left upon the Tray in good shape

It will be noted that the only
pense attached to this up-to-date p]a
is for Trays, which are very inex!^
sive. *

The Star Egg Carrier and Trav
Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y., will 8en5one Carrier and a number of Travel
by express paid for 30 cents. This Ju
be a good way to test this device
Try it. Write the manufacturers

to'
day.

The total shipments of canned fruits
from San Francisco ths season aggre-
gated 525,115 cases, compared with
661,442 cases last year.

L£NJ Be9'ns Feb. 28th
Ends April 15th

KEEP WELL SUPPLIED WITH

Bayle's Lunch Herring
The Best of All Fish Foods and Superior to All Other Brands~ FOR EVERY MEAL OF EVERY DAY ~

PREPARED AND PACKED ONLY BY

GEO. A. BAYLE,
•

. ST. LOUIS, U. S. A. --.

ALPINE UNQUESTIONABLY

THE BEST ...CREAM
Made by the Improved Process and
under the Personal Supervision of

J. B. MEYENBERG
The Inventor and Original Manufacturer of Evaporated

Cream, with his Twenty Years Experience, He Knows How.

ALPINE EVAPORATED CREAM GO.

95 MARKET STREET, ROOMS 212-213 SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Factory: Hollister, Cal.

FOR SALE BY ALL JOBBERS

WILLIAM E. HARM
KARTUFFEL BUHR

183-185 Valencia St., near 13th

Telephone Folsom 1911

Wholesale Dealer in

Potatoes, Onions, Beans,

Eggs, Etc., Etc

WIELAND BROS.
121-123 CLAY STREET SAN FRANCISCO

Importers and ....

Commission Merchants
SPECIALTIES—Imported and domestic Swiss Cheese, Limburger,

Brick Cheese, Edam, Roquefort, etc; Mackerel, Codfish, Holland

Herrings, Olive Oil, Spanish and California Olives, all kinds of

Sausages and other delicacies.

SOLE AGENTS for Sierra Cheese, German Breakfast Cheese, Brie,

Camembert, Schloss, Kronen and Neufchatel Cheese.
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DO YOU EVER BREAK EGGS
WHEN DELIVERING BY WAGON?

A COMPARISON
If you are now using paper boxes for delivering, experience tells you lunv much breakage occurs.

Your clerks can tell you how much time is wasted, and figures tell you that

Take the size for delivering 2 dozen eggs. To deliver 20 M. dozen eggs
with the paper box you would

First purchase of 10 M. boxes at $6.00 per M. $M) 00
second " « « « « ... ; ; ; 6(l00

Total, $120.00
With No. 2 Star Egg Carriers, holding 2 dozen eggs each, you would
First purchase 2 doz. No. 2 Star Egg Carriers, holding 2 dozen eggs

each, at $3.00 per dozen, $ 6.00

First purchase, 5 M. No. 2 Star Egg Trays at $3.75 . . .^ 18.75
' $24.75

Second purchase, 5 M. No. 2 Star Egg Trays at $3.75 .... 18.75

(You always have the Carriers left) Total, $43.50

Your saving over paper boxes is $76.50, or nearly 70°,., and no broken eggs

These (acts must appeal to you. Your sample order will receive attention. Try a lew dozen—you will diKover that, under tha old regime, you have bean wttllni titnl tnd • *

To enable you to try our system, we will, for 30 cents in stamps, send you prepaid, one do/, size Carrier Ami iiillicirnl trays !> make ilw le*t.

MANUFACTURED BY

STAR EGG CARRIER & TRAY MANUFACTURING CO.
44 CORTLAND STREET ROCHESTER, N. Y., U. S. A

PRICES QUOTED ABOVE ARE F. O. B. FACTORY

Phone SouthGUSTAV LIEBOLD

Gambrinus Bottling Co.
Sole Agents and Bottlers of

Gambrinus Brewing Company's

PORTLAND, ORECON

Select Pilsener Lager Beer

OFFICE AND BOTTLING WORKS

1 60 Thirteenth St., near Folsom, S. F.

HIGHEST GRADE GOODS FOR FAMILY TRADE

ROYAL and QUEEN'S TASTE
(1 lb. Packages) (2* lb. Carton.)

Macaroni, Vermicelli and Spaghetti || Z'&I^gS Bsc Noodle.:'* ib. pap**

POR SALS BV ALL JOBBKBS

PETERS BROS., BALTZ & DITTM ANN
= PROPRIETORS

The California Brewing Company

DOUGLAS ST., bet. 17th and 18th, San Francisco, Cal.

TOBOGGAN MAPLE SYRUP
IT 18 THE BEST

PACIFIC COAST SYRUP COMPANY
SAN FRANCISCO

Three Refineries: Sa* Francisco.
tnd Sea"*

Many a Gasolene Fire

Might Have Been Avoided

If the grocer hod uncd a

Bowser Gasolene Tank, but

he did not; he ran the rink

and lost his store.

Are you running the rUlc

by using .i lank lli.ti I* nol n.ifr,

that is not evaporation and wa»te

proof, that will explode if given

a chance?

Don't do it— it will not pay.

Buy a Bowser

and be safe.

For particular! tend for

Gasolene Catalog.

S. F. Bowser & Co. Inc. Fort Wayne, Ind.



Pittsburq Safes
Are The Best in the World

In all tho groat flroft of the Twentieth Cuntury thoy have stood the test with never a loss and a most won-
derful rooord equaled bj none othor, Mi factured throughout of finest Bessemer steel, equipped with the
world ronownod Bargonl <v Qreenloal Compiim '

;
<

i >n))ii mi i ion locks. Tongue and grooved Banges. Inlaid hard-
ly i (flroproofad), uaod tor oablnel work.

INTERIOR BUILT TO SUIT PURCHASER
Equipped With Burglar-Propf Strong Box When Desired

Wo deal with purchaser direct, giving him tho benefit of factory prices. We receive all safes In 6 to 10-
cur-load lota by Htcumcr, and thereby save one-half the QOBt of all-rail freight. All of this places us In position
to £011 the boat Hafe manufactured In tho world, at prlaea and on terms below competition. SOLD ON EASY
PAT^MIONTS. Send for ealalocue, circulars, prices, terms ("

L FREEMAN
PACIFIC COAST " ACENT

Pittsburg Safes 1329 Market Street
Sail Francisco, California

SUNSET PHESS

J^CIFIC.CgASr AGEHT

HIGHEST AWARD and COLD MEDAL at ST. LOUIS FAIR, 1904
was awarded the TOLEDO COMPUTINC SCALE COMPANY for

X Excellence of Springless Automatic Computing Scales
In thin type of BOttlo a pendulum Is

employed to eountprbalonco
oommodll > . dl pon tni onl h olj w
beamfe. weights, poisei and springs,

Til ED A in ANTAf.KS A UK:

1st. it steps overweight
Id it in automation
3d. it has no springs.

4th, it is absolutely aoourato In

both weighing and computing.
5th. It eliminates nil hand opera*

tlons, thereby preventing er-
rors.

6th. It saves Time and Money.
7th. it shows tho oorreot weight io

the purohaaoi
8th, it has a tare beam.
IHh, It Is extremely Sensitive.

10th. It Is simple In construction.
11th. It Is the only seale over Whlob

small drafts can he sold i t .»

prollt.

12th. Sold on easy payments.
13th. Packed by factory guarantee.
14th. They are absolutely honest.

I. FREEMAN
PACIFIC

No. 63 General Groceries.
1 Butter. No. 26 Teas and Coffees.

Goldberg. Bowon & Co.
West, Klilott & Gordon
Irvine Bros.
WHfert Bros.
J. D. Helse & Co.
11 Lejii ko Bona, Ino
MoCnw Bros.
Herman llohn
Stuli Bros.
John \Y. King.
i '. iters Bros.

Some Prominent
H. Wreden & Co.
20th Century Market
A. Sutherland
R. G. Schroeder
T. H. Corcoran & Co.
Doyle & McGown
G. B. Clifford & Co.
W. & H. Hohn
r>. Hadeler
J. C. Owens
Kohl i Bros.

California Users of
Dannemnrk Bros.
Henry Mueller
Faber & Co.
O. J. Fladmark
Krnst Ploeger
Chos. Ford Co.
Uno S. Trolll
Ford. Sanborn & Co.
Williamson & Garrett
A. J. Stelner
H. Graff & Co.

Toledo Systems:
Burtchaell & Co.
C. Grosjean & Co.
Martin's Cash Store
Wilkes & Parson
A. R. Bogue
Woodland Rochdale Co.
Gritting & Greany
W. H. Garretson
G. P. Schaefer & Co.
Fuller & -Co.
Hochhelmer & Co.

Horsey -Robinson Co.
Tomlinson & Gardner
Geo. A. Russell
Henry Gimbal
Thompson. Beard & Son
K. R. GIfford Co.
Max Spaete
G. F, Dorman
McCormlck Saeltzer Co.

Chris Karsten
B. W. Griffith & Son.

COAST ACENT

The TOLEDO SPRINGLESS
Automatic Weighing System

1 329 Market Street
San Francisco, California
• PHONE SOUTH 407
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From the field to the table the story of Scotch Oats

is a story of being different. Step by step, day by

day, our system of buying, our process of milling,

our method of packing and marketing, bring out in

the quality of Scotch Oats a difference at every

point where difference counts. Satisfy your custo-

mers. Don't be satisfied yourself unless you have

sold them the best. Don't be satisfied until you

have sold them

SCOTCH OATS
THE OATS OF QUALITY

New Brew

YOSEMITE
LAGER

Brewed by the

ENTERPRISE BREWING CO.

Sixteenth and FoUom Su., SAN FRANCISCO, CAU

Telephone Mission 1 52

LENT Begins Feb. 28th
Ends April 15th

KEEP WELL SUPPLIED WITH

Bayle's Lunch Herring
The Best of All Fish lood* and Superior to All Other Brand*— FOR IVIRY MEAL OF EVERY »AV

PREPARED AND PACKED ONLY BY

GEO. A. BAYLE,
- vi ST. LOUIS. U. S. A.

-

WIELAND BROS.
121-123 CLAY STREET SAN FRANCISCO

Importers and ....

Commission Merchants

SPECIALTIES—Imported and domeetio Swlaa Ghneie. Llmhurger,
Brick Cheeao, Edam, Roqaofort, ate.; Mackerel, Oodflib, Holland
Herringa, Ollro Oil, 8panlab and California Ollvee, all kimla of
Hauiagae and other delicacies. «

80LE AO'ENTB for Blarra Cbeeae, Garrnan nreakfant Cheeee, llrle,

Camemhert, Schloaa, Kronen and Neufchatnl ObfMa\

i .r. r. •. t,t».< up to 4*—I*. 1 4m

The Butchers*

Friend

The INTERNATIONAL MAIOCET
<A 0«ll*»d write*

:

QtUmi. Cd . Man* i*. IW6.
Mi W A Ma«br.

I'-.. '

• ) l ... i- ........... ...... M. ' »«

Uy AumI Urn Jmi Z mtmi\m .*.! w*mr

i w* »wi had . . 1 if « »J » »« •• wall M •

V»«t r«»»».

I AKKI I L mun

W«'irMk<aali«U«'ieNt) Th» tmmm U*»w UUj w • pajul -II^wmUm*,

very TRULY YGVKB

W. A. HAWLEY , jfcl m c
NT

c'°S aS

t

Top Floor. Imooi Flood Bldf,. PemWI «yi M«i« .Itraete

PW HT |j 7 1064 SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

BRANCH MMMOtBl JL>« A* ^.Vr^^jwi.^ r~.n~±.

Dear 5a—PV— tad jam CelilopM and Saeeyee Ped <4 yowi famou* Mukipln

Dvpketac S«U Sapi FREE, and obeeja.

Neeee

Sdocl . , .«###

(CVoun* Ad******)

McCASKEY REGISTER CO., Alliarue, Ohio, Maker.



Window Dressing

for

Grocers

Many New and Simple

Designs for Arranging

Your Windows So They

Will Draw Trade.

We are Offering

This Work at

The Nominal Sum
of Fifty Cents.

Postage Paid. Illustrated. 1 32 Pages. 6x9 Inches. Cloth-Bound

Retail Grocers' Advocate,
456 Montgomery Street, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Blake's

"Tea Hints for Retailers."
The best, the most authentic, by far the most practical

book on tea ever published. Ten chapters full to the

brim with Tea information, Tea knowledge, Tea instruc-

tion, and Tea ideas of a profitable and practical nature.

Especially suited to the retail dealer. Heartily endorsed

and recommended by many of the most authoritative

trade journals of this and other Countries.

275 pages, 24 full-page half-tone illustrations, including

four original Tea District Maps. Substantially bound in

cloth. Size 8 by 5%.

Price $2.00 Postage paid

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

Address orders to

JOHN H. BLAKE
P. 0. BOX 508, "A"

DENVER, COLORADO.

NEVER ASK
"What kind of Sapolio?" There

is but one

SAPOUO
Just give that. If your customer

asked for a pound of Java coffee,

would you suggest to her some
coffee essence?



THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.

COIVIIU

SFOtUNt

p,V.\ON

CAL.
RETAIL

GROCERS

ASSN.

Look

at

this

Map

Manufacturers and Jobbers
Do you know how to address the leading grocers of those cities—and hundreds of

others—simultaneously and REPEATEDLY for little money?

The Retail Grocers' Advocate
IS THE OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE

California State Grocers' Association

San Francisco

Los Angeles

Which has Afflliatinc, Member* in over 100 Gtie* nnd lcmn%. including

147782 Oakland - - - San Jose - - - 21,500 Stockton

?02479 ££L.. 29.282 San D*go .7.700 AUmeda

Berkeley-^- 13.214 Fresno 12.470

17.006

16,464

Use THE ADVOCATE and Get Results
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M. J. B. COFFEE
TREE TEA (6 different kinds)and

Are such goods that when the grocer sells them to a customer he makes a friend and

increases his entire grocery business.

SUEING AN EDITOR.
William H. Robson, editor of fcho

rndianapolis Trade Journal, is made
defendant in ;i suit Eor $25,000 dam
agee iii<''i i in- other day by Pos-

i ii in (,'eroal Company, manufacturers of

Grape Nuts. The Buit is based on the

publication <>r on article by BobBon
in which In- declared bhat certain

breakfast foods which produce "brain
vigor," "onorgy" and "vim" are
* • spiked " with hi rychnia.

The affidavit e.lmrgon that while the

name of the PoBtum Cereal Company
is ui. no time mentioned in Hi«' article,

words are used which can refer only

to Grape Nuts, and thai as a rosull

ni' t In- publical i i' i In' :i r! iclo < ho

sale «>r Grape NhIh has boon greatly

damaged.
Tlii 1 PoBtum Cereal People are now

iiHinj,' I In- Pad "I' their bringing this

hum in advertise their ^<>o<Ih.

Require more Prom a man asking Cor

credit I han the simple utat< nt '

' I

will pay." Find it' left his previous

source of supply bocauso iii«' grocer
asked him in koop liis word.

BREAKING (EGG) NEWS GENTLY.

"I'm Broke," 'ho sai<l the little egg,

Ah running Prom its shell,

1 1 mndv ;i mews of everything

The Grocer had to sell.

l'V>r pnper ling or box cannot

Prevonl a thing like tliis,

And by persisting in it

Some good customers you'll miss.

The "Star Egg Carrier" will prevonl

The oggH from all such Breaks;
1 1 carries I hem Bocurely

Ami but little money takes.

Just one-fifth cent per dozen eggs

For all you carry round,-

Jh cheap as any paper bag
Ami jus! like money Pound,

It Saves the eggs— it Saves the Breaks
Keeps Cusl rs content;

—

7ou won 't be satisfied until

JTour order you have Bent.

Gel i'-ns\ To day.

Star Egg Oarrior & Tray Mfg. Co.,

i, Cortland St., Rochester, n. v., U.

S. A.
Sit Ail. page 27.

You (live Your Trade

THE BEST
When You Sell

Old

Gilt Edge
Whiskey
Rye or Bourbon

AOKD IN WOOD
Bottled Kxpressly for Family Trade

PURITY UNQUESTIONED
vSold Kvei ywhei e

WICHMAN,LUTGEN& COMPANY
SOLE PROPRIETORS

29-31 BATTERY STREET, SAN IR4NCISCO, CALIFORNIA

BLOATER NOTICE

English Cromarty Bloaters

IOO to Box
$ I-5Q

Dodge, Sweeny & Company
114 MARKET ST.

o U-ALL-NO o

AFTER DINNER MINTo

Li.

AGENTS

FRED F. HOBBS CO,, M e rch andise Brokers

95 Market Street Sai\ Francisco Phone Maine 1913

William

fluff

Company
WHOLESALE
CROCERS

Sole Agents

SAN FRANCISCO
CALIFORNIA
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Points to Watch

FRUIT DAMAGE

—

Apricots, early cherries, earlj

peaches and almonds havo been
severely damaged by inclement
weather. Royal Ann cherries,

prunes, and late fruits will he in

good supply.

HAM, BACON AND LARD—
The market is very strong, and the

situation is favorable to higher
prices.

OLIVES

—

Small size Spanish queen olives

are practically unobtainable, and
all sizes very scarce and high,

owing to the crop failure.

RICE—
The market is firm with all signs

pointing to higher prices on JjBps"

and fancy Carolina. China is

lower, and weak at quoted prices.

APRICOTS—
Apricots are steadily advancing.
All packings are scarce, ami this

is especially true of gallon goods.

SHRIMPS—
The shrimp pack is expected to be
very short, with consequent strong

market already prevailing.

PEACHES

—

Fresno telegrams report dried
fruit men offering orchardists 8

cents for peaches—the highest

opening price in years. Canners
are also offering high prices.

CITRON—
The crop this year is only 1-3 of

last season and will not half sup-

ply the world's consumption.
Higher prices must ensue.

BEANS—
Small stocks and large demand to-

gether with advances in Eastern
markets has caused a firmer feel-

ing for small white and pink

beans.

FISH HOUSES COMBINED
The consolidation of the interests

of 8lade Gorton & Co., John Pew Sc

Son. David B. Smith k Co. and Reed
tc Gamage, all of Gloucester, Mass.,

under the name of the Gorton-Pew
Fisheries Company became effective

on April 2. The Gorton-Pew Fisheries

Company will have a fleet of thirty-

nine vessels. The purpose of the com-

bination, according to members of it,

as reported in advices from Gloucester,

is primarily to create new markets for

codfish. They declare that the consol-

idation is in no sense a trust.

GROCERS'
_ Official Paper
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Profits Possible
U. S. Circuit Judge Affirms Right of

Manufacturer to Maintain Retail

Selling Price

Recent emphatic decisions havo
mado it evidont that a manufacturer
has tho unimpeachable right to say
what tho Jobher shall sell his brand
for, and that ho mny nnmo the figure
at which the retailer must sell. The
legal theory which underlies this prin-
ciple is that tho fixed price is n con-
dition of tho contract uuder which the
goods are sold; that the condition be-
ing communicated successively to the
jobber and tho retailer becomes bind-
ing on both, and if either violates it,

he becomes legally liable.

An Ohio Decision.

A case has just been decided by tin'

U. S. Circuit Court for the louthorn
district of Ohio, Which again estab-

lishes the right of the manufacturer
to maintain n retail selling price on In

goods.

Tho complainant in the ease was the

firm of Burton Bros. & Co., of New
York who manufacture a fabric known
as Banzai silk. This fabric is sold by
this firm with tho express stipulation

that it shall not be disposed of by the

retailer at less than fifty cents per

yard. This stipulation is put forward

in the circular letter in which the firm

calls the attention of the trade to

Banzai silk. The sample cards also

bear a printed statement to the same

effect, and, moreover, to every piece of

goods is attached a label stating that

tho merchandise was purchased under

agreement on the part of the purchaser

not to resell at less than fifty cent* a

yard.
Despito this cloar understanding,

the Kinnanc Brothers Company, of

Springfield, Ohio, advertised, that they

would sell Banxai silk at 30 cents a
yard. Suit was brought by Burton
Bros, ft Co. iu tho U. 8. Circuit Court
in Cincinnati for broach of contract
and for the recovery of damngcM in the
sum of $50,01)0, with tho result that a
temporary injunction was granted, re-

straining tho Klnnnne Brothers Com
pnny from selling Bnnr.nl silks at less

than tho prtco agreed upon with the
manufacturing firm. A few days Inter,

tho injunction was made permanent,
tho decision rending as follows:

"It is therefore ordered, adjudged
nnd decreed by the court thnt the de-

fendant, the Kinnnno Brothers Com-
pany, its agents, sorvnnts, attorneys,

employes and assigns, be and they are
hereb\ each «»f them perpet null n i ii

iMtnnl I re-M mined from a.lv.rti.ini'

mdling or offering for sale Dunxni silk

at a price less than fifty cents per

vnrd in mannor and form prayed for

in said bill."

Pennsylvania's Similar Ruling.

We recently reported a decision,

oven more far reaching, rendered by a
Pennsylvania court in s ease wherein
the I.odor Cut-Hate Brag Company
brought action agninst the Druggists'

Association of Philadelphia, because of

the refusal of the druggists to sell

them goods. The judge said:

"All busincu men have a right to

form themselves Into associations and
organizations for the betterment of

(heir business and to promote the wel-

fare of their enterprises. Any pro

prietor may refuse to sell his gooda to

any retailer who la cutting price* on

(Continued on page H.)

Question

of Profits

Margins Necessary to Protect the

Credit of the Man Who Cuts.

A Minneapolis grocer has come to

the conclusion that one of tho chief

reasons why so many business mm fail

is that they do not know what it easts

them to ran their storas.

He believes it costs 15 per cent of

the gross sales to do business. Ton

per cent is for aetualsap'assn,

leaves no margin of pron^
.

By taking the ruling pn«e on asap

. 1 m m fliat — of the gTWeCS SCC

ii ,"t asanas! cost the goods which
gelling ai a

rf ^comprise luiiy K*"

^The Advocate would like t* •»*

get a few thoughts for Its readers to

consider.

The basis of our statement* la that

it requires IS per cent of the gr<>M

sales to pay the running exponas* of s

store.

If a merchant, who does a monthly
business of #.1000, a* 11* without profit

sugar, flour, coal oil, park*/ soffi

S4-V) margin or bs will fslL This rep-

resents 60 per coat of the gro*a sale*

but 160 per cent margin over the cost.

Tf 11600 (80 per eeat) of the boef

ADVOCATE
Retail Grocers'

Association

NUMBER I i.

Protect the Grocers

Del Monto Milling Co. Tako Prompt
Stops to Correct Cutting on Flour.

I :is| Thunnhiy, April l\th, State See
retnn V It, I'onnolh notified the Del
Monto Milling Co. Unit a eerlnin >;m
cor of the Itichmnud dint riot wnn ml
verliHing Del Monte Hour along with
Sperry '* mid Crown for $1.10 pof

i>l« Tho following lottor shown how
immediate wore tho romilts,

San Francisco, April 7th, '00.

Mr. F. B. Connolly, Bsorstary Asso
.M.it.-il Hot.nl fioeein

Doar Sir:—Wo are In receipt of
your favor of \pril r»lh advinino, nn of
the faot that Mr. grocer, at
1 and " streets had advor*
tised Did Monte along with Mporry's
Crown nt $1.10, noolal tnlo for April
:ir.| mi.. I III.

Wo Immediately sent n represents*
tivo of tho Del Monto Milling Co, to
Mr. establishment. Wo
pointed out the fact that Del Monto
flour woe listed at a soiling price of
• 1.30 per sack and thnt that prlco had
to be protected,

We requested Mr. ' 1 to do Mill
In future and to refrain from either
selling or advertising our Dot Montn
flour for less than our price of $1.80
her sack until notified by the Del
\1niii.. M ill i in* Co. of Nome •haii^o that

might have taken place ono way or tho
other.

Mr. assured our represents-
tlvs that hereafter our wishes and re*

quest In this regard would be followed
and thnt Del Monto flour would not he
again offered nt any prlco less than
that at which It Is listed.

Del Monto Milling Co. By I*. W.
Heliroeiler,

Thla la merely one Indlrntlon of

what the mills would be willing to do
for the retail grocers when the dealers

oro prepared to stand up Ilka men and
tsll what they want nnd why thov

want It.

The grocers owe It to themselves an I

to tho Del Monte Milling Co. to glvs

that firm the support In the way of

business that will show that they to-

sire to hsndls goods that pars a pro-

fit rather than those that the roino*

fseturor will allow to bs sut,

GLOBE MTLLDTO CO/—

Al now, $140 P« sack.

Ranqnet, $1.30 per sack,

liver Iter, 11.28 per sack.

AMERICAN MlEM NO EO
L. S Patent fUmr, f1 30 per sack.

Colonial, flJO per sack.

DEL MONTE MILLS
Trade Mark lour, 11.40 par sack.

Dal Monte FUmr, 11.30 per sack.

Mission, PL20 per sack.

PORT COSTA MTTJJ
Port Costa. 11.30 par sack.

Starr's Extra Choice, 91.80.

Msyflnvsr, $1 .10 per sack.

In Alam»-da roonty, tli« groeem also

ow« all'giaae* to the Bay City Mills

whkh will not sllosr thalr flour to bo

prr tft

oyer tl

If I
l.-;»ir «-»

it of the gross, bat hi 43 per cent

1000 (S6 1-8 per east) of tbs

Is dons without profit, the rev

(Contiso**] an page aV)

WBW HONEY COMPANY.
J 0, White, t h If. II. r and M. M.

baa hs*»n in*orpornt»d with

stock of $100,000.

•Men
total
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A Permanent Demand Begins with the First Sale of

Snider WITH TOMATO SAUCE

It makes no difference whether you are hungry or

not, you cannot resist eating these Beans, Hot or Cold

Snider's

Pork and Beans
with Tomato Sauce

CHARM THE PALATE

Any article that will do that deserves the Grocer's

special attention.

Wholesome and Satisfying

SNIDERY PORK AND BEANS
with Tomato Sauce cost the consumer the same price as the inferior kind. MERCHANTS WHO WISH TO IN-

CREASE THEIR SALES AND PROFITS should handle and push "Sniders". Quality made a market for

Snider's Pork and Ivans. We know they will sell, and are not afraid to say so. Put up in 1-lb., 2-lb. and 3-lb. tins.

Manufactured hy TI IE T. A. SNIDER PRESERVE CO., Cincinnati, Ohio, makers of Snider's Catsup, Oyster Cocktail

Sauce, Chili Sauce, Salad Dressing and Tomato Soup.

SOLD BY ALL JOBBERS SEND US A TRIAL ORDER

JOHN H. SPOHN CO., Sole Agents

16-18-20-22 Front Street, San Francisco, Cat. SP0HN-C00K CO., Los Angeles, Gal.
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SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS.

Pointers "Borrowed" From the Col-

ums of Various Careful

Contemporaries.

Olives are higher.

Try for Easter trade.

Do a little advertising.

Don't let up on collections.

Soon be time for spring cleaning.

Demand for canned tomatoes is in-

creasing.

How about a soda fountain this

summer?
Remember that a pound is a pound,

no1 fifteen dunces.

Now's a fine time to give an extra

push to condensed soups.

Retailers and jobbers both report a

larger demand for dried fruits.

Every merchant, no matter what he

sells, should have an Easter window.

Bow once to Trouble and it will in

Bist upon keeping up the acquaintance.

A confident manner is as good as b

guarantee of the article you would

sell.

A few words of praise for your

clerks will do them good, and you

more.

The sput stock of canned Balmon ia

Bmaller than tot perhaps

years.

Grocers who insist on "right of

weigh" will help to make their busi-

ness peigh.

jt doesn't look well to take any

thing off the scales when once it'a

been put on.

Don't allow yourself to get lazy in

regard to collections—and don't be too

timid, either.

Don't be so timid that you're actu-

ally afraid to ask a man for the money
ho owes you.

Cables reported that the almond

crops of France and Spain wero dam-

aged by frost.

Make use of some of your soaps, pol-

ishes and cleaning preparations about

your own store.

Have a system and see that it is

carried out. Do not lay out a system

for your subordinates and then fail to

carry it out yourself.

A good advertisement will produce

good results, while a poor one ought

not to be expected to produce any-

thing but disappointment.

a dozen

Adopt some good plan for making
collections and try to pot in some of
the coin that's due you.

Business may bo a little dull, but
you don't want to talk it. Tell nono
but "good Itfck" stories.

A clerk that is caught shirking work
should be discharged on the spot. Let
someone else reform him.

Do not set your vegetables out on
the sidewalk where they will tempt I

every dog that comes along.

Trouble takes to the alleys when it

sees Courage, with a smile on its face,
coming down tho next block.

A successful clerk is one who waits
on a customer as though it is a pleas-
ure and not an unpleasant duty.

See that your delivory wagons are

kept painted. Let ovory outside indi-

cation be of success and progress.

You havo no more valuable asset
than tho faith of your customer in

your honesty and your judgment.

Tho salmon market is improving,
The outlook (is for higher figures than
marked tho opening price in 1905.

New crop Porto Rico molasses prom-
ises to bo insufficient in quantity and
a spring advanco is a probability.

Take the necessary time to right

wrongs, whethor renl or apparent, and
you will find that thero Ib money
in it.

Change, your windows as often as

possible. Nothing else you can do

lends quite so much to the loot oi

things.

What about tho quality of your cof

feet Havo you established a good

trade for this all-the-ycarround ne

ccssity t

Retailers' Associations nro good

things when rightly conducted, but

"dry-rot" organization is worse thnn

nothing.

Tho United States consumes more

tobacco than nny other country In the

world, though not in por capita con

sumption.

Don't think you can succeed with

out advertising. There is no doparl

ment of your business will show nog-

loct quicker.

Pationco is one of the greatest vir

tucs and it blazes the pathway toward

success. In combination with work, it

is unbeatable.

The wise ones arc predicting an ad

vnnce in tho prico of canned salmon

owing to the small supplies left in

packers' hands.

A MATTER OFHEALTH

All grocers should carry a

full stock of Royal Baking

Powder.

It always gives the great-

est satisfaction to customers,

and in the end yields the

larger profit to the grocer

powder
Absolutely Pure

HAS MO SUBSTITUTE

Men who have lived and

worked all their lives on

Maple Sugar Plantations tes-

tify to the genuine Maple

flavor of

MAPLEINE
Mapleine is a new product—not a

substitute—made from roots and

herbs and pronounced wholesome

By State and City Chemists.

Sole Agents

John H. Spohn Co.
S&ix Francisco

Made only by Crescent Mfg. Co., Seattle, U.S.A.

flood nuthorlttor atuto thnt ollvw

will iteadUy advance and Hint pfleoi

will bs 80 paj stol higher bsfon Wis

full acnaon opona.

Novcr mind tho high rental if the

Unation ia tho boat. Bedonbltd w>

orgy nnd attention will DOTS than

moot tho difference.

Never under any consideration grow

otreltsf concerning the finality f»f few
coffee If you do you're going to loan

trade an iuro aa ahootlng.

If Trouble went Into the pickle

bllSlfltH there wouldn't bo enough

llgurca in the printer ' SIM 10 adver

tine all of ita different vorlotloa at

on«'o.

Helleve in the work you are doing

nnd your ability to get rcaulte. When

yoo have confidence in youraelf, you

will create confidence with your

trade.

It U estimated that the laat rob!

apell damaged the fJrorgia peach crop

fifty per cent or more. A widespread

ftanil haa aerioualy injured the TtSflM

peach crop.

DeSVB to take an intcreat in the pro

|

pin who buy their groeirlea from you.

Htudy their likea and MaWlSf and try

tn give tb«rn juat what they want

every time.

Vour cuatornera ahould ht your per

•onal acquaintance*. The personal

touch will bob! euetom "very bit oj

much aa the character and reputatior

of vour goods.

v flv

aolelr be«aaaa tweoty time* aa much

fruit ia grown.

A. man who apandn more than he

alnv** nndar tho burd«n of tb«

fotore onrmoanting Ikl ***** **J*
day. The man who aponda lean than

I be earn* ia tb« Ml <»f m*a or 90

I thing.

If ynu havo n delivory wagon, Its

nro that it Is well kept. No ana

want* 10 "oo n tumbledown vehicle,

drawn by an apology for a horao drive

up tn the front door.

On account of the diimngn to crop by

heavy Into rtlai In Mania Clara Valley

It la predicted by imio pncknra that

the canned fruit will bo higher lit each

grude than laat year.

Hhlpmenta of curranta from Ornocn

to all porta up to March lat, ahow a

ahortnge of artflll tona to tho United

Kingdom ami HM toH to New York

compared with laat aeaaon.

Ketums to the Ilurenu of Mlnllatlca,

Department of Commerce, allow that

the import! of Hwiaa chocolate into the

United Htotoa have grown from #10,.

000 In iHUft to *ASM,000 In lOOfi.

Keep cloae track of tho condition of

your canned good*. When you And

awelled or leaky enna, throw thern

away. Itemember that a dlaaatlafled

eiiatomer will more than offaol lota of

good advertlalng.

The mockeral flahery haa rapidly

dei llnded and the eaten thin aeaaon It

the arnalleat on record. In noma one

tlona where they hnVa been morn of

|e«a caught In previous yenra tbnr*

have been none taken for nevornl

yeara. '

When your euatomera complain of

the fpiallty of tea and coffee, which

you have every reason to think la nil

right, find out how they make tho

Average. It haa baan Justly onld that

the world auffara mora from poor cooka

than from poor tan nnd coffee.

The Retail drocera' Anaoeinllon of

\U*> hi Bt«-r, N. y.. haa adopted reaolu

iiona voting to dloeontlnua tha tun of

trading atampa, f/mpona, «nn*bJ or

Lard* to \m rmnched for rnbatn by tb«

members and to pot forth individual

'and onlUd affortn to enoaa tbn n»ar-

rhanta of tna city to do my with

tnam.



CALIFORNIA.

Retail Grocers' and Merchants' Asso-
ciation.

Offices, 156 Montgomery street, rooms
413-414.

President
L. WARNKE Alameda

Vice-Presidents
1st.—GEO. B. DOYLE ..San Francisco
2nd-E. W. DRURY Stockton
3rd—HENRY »/REDEN. . .San Francisco

Secretary
FRANK B. CONNOLLY... San Francisco

Treasurer
JOHN F. SCHOM.ER San Francisco

Directors
H. HAUCH Alameda
GEO. COLDER San Francisco
HARRY B. ARNOLD San Francisco
A. J. NOR Oakland
J. w. BOUCHERS N;mi Jose
The President of each Affiliating Asso-

ciation Is ex-offlclo a member of the
Board of Directors.

ASSOCIATED RETAIL GROCERS Ml

SAN FRANCISCO.
President

NATHAN BIBO Polk and California
1st Vice President

GEO. B. DOYLE Halnht and < i

2nd Vice President
JAMES S. IRVINE 1302 Polk

Treasurer
JOHN F. SCHOMER 24th and Shotwell

Executive Committee
HERBERT S. ELLIOTT. .. .302-304 Third
GEORGE GOLDER 1416 Howard
JOHN W. KING 1101-1103 Valencia
G. F. LEHRKE Minnesota & Mariposa
ANTHONY McCAW. .401-403 Devlsadero

Secretary
FR

,m
NK B

.

CONNOLLY.. 316-318 Fourth
pmooa ir>0 MontKomory St., rooms 413-

ill.

PROFITS POSSIBLE.
(Coni inued Prom page 5.)

them or to any wholesaler who is sup
plying aggressive cutters.
"Any wholesaler may refuse to buy

Prom b proprietor or sell to a ret.-iilcr

if he finds it is not to be best inter
ests to do. so. Any retailer may re
fuse to buy from ,-i manufacturer or
wholesaler who supplies his enemy

Individuals Take Action.
This decision is unequivocal. It

would seem to he all-suflicienl for the
manufacturer and also for the jobber,
to warrant them in refusing to sell

their jo.mls to Imsim-Ha-destroying re-

tailors,

Many manufacturers and jobbers
have Hoi waited for a decision from
anj courf as to their righi to refuse
t0 Sell (heir \\:ir<-s where they Would,
hut have stood shoulder to shoulder
uilli the retailer and forced piratical
retailors to go without their goods or
to find some near-sighted jobber, suffi-
ciontly earoless of liis own interests
BS lo soli to I hem.
Enoch Morgan's Sons Co. have long

taken *l''|»s lo make rut-rate stores
abandon cutting on "Sapolio." As a
consequence, the r< gnized price on
this great staple is lOt
for 25c. of course, every once in :t

while, there will he ;i violation of I his
law, but. it, is promptly slopped and, if

repeated, the offender is punished.
The Globe Grain & Milling Co. took

advantage of its righi to maintain I lie

retail soiling price of iis goods

All Six
tea coffee

spice soda

covered by

baking-powder

and extracts are

profit- insurance
if they are Schilling's Best.

Sales Department

demanded thai dealers

three cakes I ,.
Fo

f
Sale_Firt c]^3 general merchan-

„„„„ .J "'so business. Up-to-date stock, princi-
pally groceries. Will invoice $10,000..
Last year 's business $52,000. Fine loca-
tion which is rapidly developing. Trade
substantial and well to do. Good rea-
sons for selling. A Snap. Address
Sales Department, Retail Grocers' Ad-

;|IH| vocate.
Inning its -p-_ q , j

""in- should promise io maintain their
, f.

—

Lon8 established general
prices. As o result, "Al" Hour is iho

n,orchan
c,
dl8e

i

business in thriving, pros-

loading and mosi hiriilv roe.™ loVi
pwoua Southern California town. Fi

andAlameda County Rotail Grocers

Merchants' Association.

P'OHldont H, K. Duncan
let Vico Prosident F. G. Eihon
2d Vice President. .. .J. L. Woodworth
3rd Vico Prosidont G. T. Morris
ith Vico President o. Hadlon
Mil Vice Prosidont A. Sutherland
Usurer G. A. Russell
Secretary Jn8> G Rood
Directors—II. Hauoh, A. J. Nor, II

? Oushiaig', c. Hoffman, \, Warnko and
J. Hopkins.

leading and mosl highly recommend'ed Porou8 ,Houthern California town'. First
"and of flour in over a thousand

H:7 st °ck
-

fine
.
buildings, excellent op-

rtoroB in the cities , , San PrancTsco H?Zttlnoffnl1

?
wi? about

0ay, whose proprietors, a year ago ^'°
n

°
n
° ca

/
h ^^"g for a location and

'•go, a snap. A quick deal desired and best

Lily Cream
Quality — The Beft

Price-
The Lowes!

Profits-
The Greater

For Sale by
All Jobbers

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
115 DAVIS STREET

TELEPHONE, BUSH r> 2 -2

Bay, whose proprietors, a year
never heard of the Globe Mills

but who wore glnd to got a profit.
A. Schilling & Co. were pioneers in

the movement
fc0 insure the dealer a

»roflt. Many hasty merchants pro-
tested vehemently againsi the Schil
ing Policy. Jealous competitors
whispered io dealers thai "Schilling
was trying to run their business p0i

tliom "and the foolish sophistry
aroused prejudice. Thai lias noarh
died nw:.\ now ;i „d '

' Schillings ' Best
"

's looked upon by hundreds of dealers
as o blessing since it | M .| |IS secure n

Profli on certain staples thai dis-
hones! competition, encouraged by
groedj manufacturers, had eorced re-
tailers to handle for nothing.

Act for Yourselves.
Ho no,, handle, goods thai do not pay

a profit!
*

Who is to blame 1

ts ii nol yourself?
Hio retailers used their brains

and tho possibility of united action
that tllOy secure through their :isso
eiations, would ANY manufac-
turer dare to laugh at the... and
^ ' • Why, you Bquaro hoads, l '11

make you work for me for nothing.
l I' advertise big and yow have no1
enough back hone to Btand up to jroui
oustomow and rooommond something
OlSO ex en wllOH you know it is just BS
goodI"
The grocers could show (hose

bhoir mistake if they desire.

of reasons for selling stated on applica-
tion to Sale Department, Retail Gro-
cers' Advocate.

Keep the farmers in your vicinit.
well posted on what is going on?Scireu ars or other good method's anftell them that they can get what *wanted cheaper and quicker by deimg with the man nearby than bysending to some neighboring market

JAMES M. ELLIS
NOTARY PUBLIC

and Commissioner of Deeds

FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE EFFECTED

323 MONTGOMERY STREET
Residence 1233 Geary Street

Telephone Main 5925 SAN FRANCISCO

BETTER

men

Gilt Edge Whiskies
THE VERY BEST

WICHMAN LUTCEN A CO.
' KOI.K I'KCI'KIKVORS
Agents lor Meerlcln's Cincinnati Beer

29-3 I Battery St., Son Francisco

QUESTION OF PROFITS.
(Continued from page 5.)

niftining $2000 must oarry ihe $450 of
margins. This represents 22% per

B^M, but is 'JO pet cent
«'\ «m the cost.

if $760 (2C pot coat) of the business
is done without profit, the remaining
$-250 most carry $4C0 of profit. This
represents 2u per oent of tho gross,
out is 25 per cent over the cost.
To this rargin must be added any-

thing that is to want as profit.
Wo would urge that it will pav the

cutting grocer to sit down and study"where he's at."

PROFITS
GREATER ECONOMY IN

CEREAL
GOODS
NEW DEPARTURE

ALL MEALS Can Now be Secured in

2-lb. and 5-lb, Cartons
UNDER THE

PEACOCK BRAND
'

"15K*£ ,
•

N° WaSte
'

N° Attractive Package,
Packed by Machinery. Not Touched by Human Hands.

Selling Price Absolutely Protected
SOLE MANUFACTURERS

DEL MONTE MILLING CO.
San Francisco and Los Angeles

s - F- Phone, MaJn 885



COFFEE VALUABLE.

French Scientist Outlines the Splendid
Usefulness of this Great Beverage.

In this day of "Knocking," everv
grocer should know why coffee is .

good thing to be used.
Dr. Valentin Nalpasse of the faculty

of medicine in Paris, France, and medi-
cal adviser of the Persian cmbass> in
that city, writing of coffee in 'the
"Annates Politiques et Littcraircs,

"

says:
""When coffee is properly made a ii.l

taken in moderation, it is a most valu-
able drink.

"It facilitates the digestion, because
it produces a local excitement.
"Its principal action gives stable

and imaginative power to the brain.
By doing that, it makes intellectual
work easy, and, to a certain extent
regulates the function of the brain!
The thoughts become more precise ami
dear, ami mental combinations are
formed with much greater rapidity.
"Under the influence of coffee tho

memory is sometimes surprisingly ac-
tive, and ideas and words flow with
ease and elegance.

"I am not speaking of the effect of
the abuse of coffee. I am speaking of
the effects that follow a methodical,
ordinary and reasonable employment of
coffee properly prepared. So taken, it

facilitates corporal activity, because it
causes the partial disappearance oi to

tigue.

"Europeans who live in tropical
countries use coffee as a means of re
sisiing the depressing action of the, cli

mate, and they declare nothing is as
refreshing or as well fitted to slake
t hirst.

Valuable Military Ration.

"In 1823, the French introduced
coffee into the daily nourishment of
the marine service. The French sailor

at the present time would sacrifice any-

THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.

^n" ° !™" th * «\«'«™t i« was
f-n a. a part of ^
evcr^o^C'! ration wh<n "

The
'

,

;,

,n" ,

:

h
1

;u,">- « campaigning.
,U S

.°.,J '«« "nd it unequalled forqacT.c3n.tg thirst, sustaining ItrengJh
• -..nteracting the effect J< a Can ed »»m>. excessive heat, etc.

•'-Ml through the military annalM

;

"^"'K
\ V' i«troa«eti „ eoffeo'"to the m.btary service we tin.l testimony m its favor.

"In
f

s ">7. Army Surgeon 11. l. :ll ,.
N

;
*''»« -t.rihuted the health of

'° tt" ny
;

,,,r, »« the war in Italv. tothe fact that they drank coffee La-
P"-M»- and p:u i s„ t declared that the^required coffee to givo themstrength to ,„dure forced marches, and
to give them breath after their long
runs. The alkaloids of coffee are
I'spoemlv g„„d wIhm, the |u,,l«h haH
been shortened by unduo exercise.

Coffee Aids Digestion.
"Taken after meals, coffee is an

aid to digoBtion. Under its Influence
tho development of digestion is more
P'-riVct and nn.re rapid. It warms the
Stomach, gives vitality to the muscles,
animates the system of circulation and
augments the secretions.

" It is to bo noted well, that children
ought not to drink coffee in any form,
strong or weak. Until fully developed,
the young aro Immoderately excited by
it. Adolescents may take it in weak,
small doses, hut it is better not to per
mit its use unless corporal development
is accomplished.

"Naturally enough, coffoo should bo
avoided by everyone who has any form
of heart disease People over fifty
years of ago who are freo from hoart

BAKER'S
BRAZIL

COCOA-

NUT
IN

Parchment

Bags

BRAZIL

COCOA-

NUT
IN

Parchment

Bags

disease ought to drink it, unless it in
induces insomnia, because it glvos
energy and strength.
Counterbalances Tobacco's Hurtfulnoss

••It is possessed of a pioperti te
counterbalance the slow intoxication of
tobacco. It is indispensable for hard
smokers. and „mv lu, |,ro>Mt, r iiu,j for
hard drinkers, to counterbalance the
baleful excitability produced bv oho
hoi by an excitability thnt in harmless.
"Like all stimulants and active ex

citants, when abused coffee produces
(or may produce) pallor, insomnia and
emaciation.

"But taken in moderation at the
propitious time coffee gives physical
vigor and pronounced mental alac
ritv."

QOOD GOODS 00.
\n Knstcru jobber lust season dis

covere.l that he had a stock of evap
•rated apricots of a better gnule than
usual. He was alarmed, tearing that
the trade would not take them. How
ever, his fear set him t.. work, push
ing the goods, and at the close of the
season he discovered that he had been
1 pelled to order more, thai he had
• lone a better business than ever be
fore, and made a biggei profit, He
had also pleased the retailers, for they
realized that they had secured a bet
ter article ami that the article sold

at an advance of pt ice,

0PP08E OURTIOE'8 METHODS.
The firm of Curtice Itros., prescrvi

manufacturers, nf Hochostor, N. \\.

is in trouble, owing to the Insertion by
the Una of an ml vert isemeiit in a fain

ily paper, offering to sell an assort

ment of fruits, vegetables, game, etc.,

at re. In I prices to all comers. The
wholesale grocers urn protesting

against the continuance of thin practice

of the Kochester linn. The retail gro

i-ers are affect rd cquull\ with the |oh

bore.

LOCAL OROOEBY NOTES.

Hebrank & I'itt have bought the tine

grocery Ml ore and bar of Julius l.ilieti

thai at Van Noes and McAllister

troeta. Tim new propriotora aro enor

getie young business men end ee Mr.
Liuonthal'a stand ia ono of the host in

tho elty they will undoubtedly be sue

eearfnL
Quarg Broe.j who reeentTy bought

the business of Wro. QoeU, are fitting

op a ipleodld new ftore In tbo build*

ing just .or the strut at Lagunn

and Batter.

SOUTHERN OROCERS CONFER.

The up-to-date Package
Preserves the Orieinal Flavor of the Cocoanut. Keeps out germs and dirt.Preserves the Original Flavor of the Cocoanut. Keeps out germs and dirt.

The Parchment paper being transparent plainly shows the flaky cocoanut within.

A Trial Order will bring immediate results.

C~«.30pfc». I4.<^j.t0ptp. —1-U~r 30 .vkm IS >-*sW *

JOHN H. SPOHN CO., AgenU, 16-22 Front St., San Franciaco.

Much good should come to tbe retail

groeers nf Hnuthem California from n

in. et ing that wan held lunt week at

tended by representative* of all Hie

wholesale grocery house of Loe Aft'

Helen and tbe Directors of the Retail

Grocers' Association of Houthero Call

fornia.

The meeting waa held in the office

of the Wholesale Groeera' Association

Among the retail grocer* present

were: J. A. Fawnda, 033 Central ftee-

nne; Chan. Mottax, 1273 Weat Twenty
second; W. H. flaxmaa, Sixth and

Grand; W. D. Bock. 4414 Central ave-

nue; K. K. Wilson, 241*7 Hoover it met,

end J. F. Paolding, Secretary.

Himilar conferences have AMI held

in the pftSt, The retult that may he

obtained depends entirely upon the i>f

fe«i i venma of the organ ir.nl. Ion of the

reteJI grocers. Under the guidance of

Mr. Paulding, the groeera of Houthern

California are now drawn together

with a tie that It would he hard to

break.

J'erh hav -brk in

tore who can give yoo some gDOa
geatioos. Why not call them toge

at Inset one* a week 'for the goo<

the eaaae" and see if yea cannot

some mat*rial that ia worth using.

SAN JOSE DOINGS.

Changes and Happenings Among the
Grocers of tho Garden Oity.

P. L. Sanguinotti who has been con-
ducting a grocery and saloon business
M the comer of Vine and San IVi
naudo Sts„ for the past Lfi years, has
sold his business to Louis Marqnaid.

I* is Prettymnn who has been doing
business under the name of I, C
Pretty man and Son at the corner of

J}n "'"1 SI. James St have sold ont
their grocery business t 0 Ceo. Higgler.

Articles of incorporation of the
San .lose Produce Company were Mod
yesterday. The OOJnpnnj is formed for
the purpose of dealing j n groceries
and produce, the principal place of bun
mess being San Jose The amount of
• ho capital stock is |S8,000 of which
•8010 !• fublcnbc.l I,n (he fallowing
meorporntora, N P. Hogdnnovloh,

"mile, K li Lettunleh, Lottie
l«"Hdan..\ i. l, mid I one. Ononl,
San Jose The " Commercial Grno

cry Co." have bought tho grocery
store of Shumate & Massey at Hlyor
mid Santa Clara «ls [,, |'|l0 | r i„i t tsal

Il,r» they ipiote numerous out
prices and say: "We |mv„ U | IU0H ,

doubled the assortment and will put in
'" >: '" We hiixe . iiIIh Ioi II.

"mi regular nrlec* are going to be an
low as (he lowest down town Like
other up to date stores we are also go-
ing to olTer specials as an inducement
1 o 1

1 mle with us.
'

"

Thorn was a small lire recently at
the bakery of .1 ( \ niacK. ,,t (h« I 'mi
1 1 1 en had just been completed nnd
the first baking bread was taken
""' li«r«l) I the lire vvuh dUcuV
••red. The building ami contents urn n
total loss, being valued at 4101)1), Ml
Hlack 's Ions nf |olll> wax uo| covered

I'O.e an t|„, IniHdlng. Ill*

will build a new baker> at ,

A. (loldeu, proprietor of the "Hlar
,: ry Company" at 172 Mouth 1st
HI., in milking n big Improvement to Ids
store He has just put In a largo plat
1 oi in o\ ei head on |m l li sides ami in

the rear of the store ami he will have
' v'hlng .1 iiiol . lean | IN M„\ ,|„ v ,

I he ' 'allfornla Ntati hoard ..l I'hnr
maey by Ita seoretnrv, Charles m,
Whllden, has sent In local grocers and
other dealers written notice that It

Is nnlnwfol for Hud to sell or djf»
peiisn any drugs or medicines, such as
cantor ml, m ,H i, I no I me ol in nlea,
rpiinnine, etc, ns the pharmacy law
provide* that only registered pharma
elsta inny sell or dispense any drug,
medicine, poison or chemical, and that
those who do Mo without being regis
lered pharmaeints make themselves
subject lo prosecution. The notice
concludes with these words: "It would
be advinnlde for you In discontinue
such practice at once," The grocers of
Mini .fuse Insist Hint they are doing
now only what I hey have always done.

They are inclined lo doubt whether
castor oil would conn under Hie head

Of "drags, M K !• probable Hint there

will be a merry castor oil wnr declared

shortly, nnd trie courts may be called

upon to proiierly elnaslfy the well

known lubricator

Most of Hie Iradlng mnnnfacturera of

hand made window glass havn ad*

vaneed their i|uolntlons 6 to 10 per

rrnt on all slr>« of singles and doubb s

and eiperl lo rnis** prices ngnln n

similar amount by lowering discounts.

The American Window Glass Company,
Ich controla Hie output of machine

made glaaa, has advanced prices

10 and 20 per e«*nt. Jobbers advanced
prices 7 '4 and 10 per cent. Hcnrclty

of workmen haa re«lneed Ihe output of

singles, and with the inereasing de-

mand from ths west and south for the

small aixM slocks are bneomlng more
or lew eshansUd, It is likely thnt the

volume of business in the rast will be

larger within the next few weeks,—
Growers' Criterion.
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Clerks' Corner
The Well-informed Salesman.

Men and books are the groat edu

catOrs. The influence begins for most

of us after the work of the school

master is done. It is then" that tin

i M inil is best fitted t6 absorb knowl

edge, and he that is receptive to it

can <':isily Become Wha\ we term a

well-infor'nied man. If you have this

keen iliirst for knowledge, it. will aid in

your self-development and your basi

doss success -'is well.

In salesmanship it is an investim-ni

thai makes large return, There, is not

another calling by which men earn

bread so full of educational opportuni

ties as this. The work that l i <-h in

3 |i;itli is ;il\v:iyS and everywlioro an

educational process. If you had, only

an ounce of brains and the faintest do

sire to use them, you could Bcarcely

help developing through your daily

experience Into a refined and cultured

gentleman, Arc yon disposed to grasp

or neglect these advantages?
As n salesman much is given to you

.'mil much u in be expected of you. Del

us consider, says the American Jew
oler. Von are in daily conlncl with all

manner of people and have ;i direel

interest in Htudying their characters.

S mi talh wii ii i Iiom and hear their

opinions and frequently have occasion

to " draw i liem oul
'

' on business mal

tors or mi topics relating to art, lit-

erature or the home, Many of those

persons are apt to be scholarly or ac-

complished; all are more or loss friend-

ly and communicative. Assuredly, it

will bo your own fault if yon <li> nol

loarn much from I liem and add to your
Btoro of knowledge every day.

To Botter Your Condition.

Barn more than your salary,

i ion 't wail for d raise in Balary be

Pore working harder. If yon do yon
u mi never got it.

\ olorh has to do more than he is

paid for boforo he ran ullriu'l alien

linn. Then the incroaso of wages
should oomo.
Sot customers in the habil of ash

iiig for yon to Wail upon Minn. Many
a cloi k hns go1 1 on enough i rado of his

own that way to start o business.

I >on 'i oxpoot ii vacation in I ho quio'1

season if 3 ou are nol u illing bo worl«
ovor timo in the busj Benson,
The toast desirable of all clerks is

the irrosponsiblo one, STou must make
your employes understand thn1 you
have bis Interests at hoaTt as much as
i liough i hoy w ore your ow n.

Every clerk should study his bust
noBs with 1 in- intent ion of seme day bo-
coming 0 proprietor an. I managing 0

bu linOSB Of his own. Of course, if

< \ ery man did become a proprietor
i lo re would presently bo no olorks,
But you nee, in '1 w o 1

1 \ ftboul bhat,

Thoro's not muoh dnngor of more than
one man out of bon making himself
lift for whal you intond i<> do, Just
make up your mind bo booomo one of
Mm BUCCOSBful
When you vise in the morning and

your bead fools bhioh and the world
looks black, if you will deliberately
sel to work to recall a few of the
1'unnj stoi Los j ou kn\ 0 hoard and earn
esl ly l ry to put

5 oursolf in n laughing
1 "I

)
"ii will bo BUI pi iSOd to find how

easy it. is to cast off what would Other
wise bo a bad case of the blues.
Always remember thai there are

other days coming, and while to you
"it may be cloudy today, the sun will
be shining tomorrow." You can jolly
yourself as well as othovs. and if you
know how to mnko other people fool
good and fail to work it on yourself
you are not giving yourself a fair

deal.

Work With a Purpose

Long ago some wise man evolved a

maxim—"Shoemaker stick to your
last!'' The wisdom of it is more ap-

parent in these strenuous days than

ever before. It. is defined to signify

that he who changes much accom-

plishes but little.

A young man who believes in him-

self, who is confident that he has

powers, that " there is something in

him," should first of all select the field

in which he expects to carve out his

fortune. He may not be able to deter-

mine upon this at once. Experiment-

ing may bo necessary, but too much
timo should not bo spent in experi-

ments. Then having determined what
his life work is to be he should

knuckle down to it with a will and a

stern determination to stick to it un-

til he haB succeeded.

The life without a strong purpose is

:i life wasted. Moving about from one

place to another aimlessly and re-

constructing other plans is a mere

waste of energy. The mind is the

thing thai leads. Unless it has shaped

Hie model for all the rest of the facul-

ties unless the mind has picked out

the thing to bo done and determined

I ha I if shall be done—life is a mere

gamble; maybe "luck" will hand you

a few goml things; maybe it will not

—

the chances all are that it will not.

Study Your Business.

Having decided to strive in a cer-

tain field of enterprise, learn all there

s to know about it—all that your
mental faculties can grasp; do all

hat your hands can do. Resolve at

the start-off to be no second or third

rater, no "piker; " resolve that you
will be the best in Iho Craft, what-
ever ii is. Don't envy those above you
or those that have succeeded, but study
them calmly and see how they have
done ii

; then do likewise. But the

main point is to never relax your grip,

once having! Botled the question of

what tO do. Slick bo it, do it well.

Bo honest, with yourself; pause and
seriously consider onCG i" a while if

011 are doing your best, then tighten

our bolt notch and do more earn-

est I v.

There is never an earnest worker in

any subordinate position whoso efforts

are lost. Industry, integrity, earnest

ess and application bring their re-

wards. They may not have been no-

ieed yesterday, may not today, but
omorrow they will be. and then come
ho joy ami exultation of promotion
ml the renewed enthusiasm that in-

ores to better results. However,
there UQVOr was a man working with a

OriOUS, earnest purpose who did not

nd ample reward in the consciousness

hat lie had done the thine, well. The
a iln res in life are thoso who linger

nd waVOr, yaoillatO 'et and lake

old again; the buccossos never let go,

but push on with a pertinacity that

must QOnquOT, They win. Anyone
an who does t ha I

STATE REPORT.

Mr. Oonaiolly Supplies Interesting Do-
tails to Diroctors.

At the monthly meeting of the

Directors of the Stale Grocers' Asso-

ciation for the month of March, State

Secretary Frank B. Connolly presented
1 he following report:

"The work of your secretary dur-

ing I
he pasi men! h ha- been most 1\ in

visiting some of the affiliating asso

cint ions.

"During the latter part of February,
I attended a meeting of the Alamod'i
County Association and found then,
very busy propariug for a the iter

party to be held on March 4th.
"I attended the annual banquet of

the San Mateo Board of Trade at

which its new ofticers were installed.

Mr. Towers and myself addressed this

local 011 the benefits of orgnniration.
Wo found the San Mateo Board of
Trade in a very nourishing condition.
The banquet was attended by about
100 loading merchants of that pro-

\

gressivo city.

"One week latter Mr. Powers and,

myself helped form a Board of Trade

in South San Francisco or Baden. They
have about 1500 inhabitants and a

good sized business section and intend

to affiliate with the State Grocers' As-

sociation as soon as they become thor-

oughly organized. They are working in

harmony with the San Mateo Board of

Trade arid Redwood City Association

to prevail upon the Supervisors of San
Mateo County to pass a peddlers' li-

cense, in which I think they will be

successful.

Sonoma County Outlook.

"Knowing that Mr. Doyle and my-
self would be in Petaluma on a pleas-

ure trip on Wednesday, March 7th, I

sent word to Secretary Weeks of the
Si bastopol Association that we were
coming out to visit his association to

help them perfect their organization

on that evening. Mr. Weeks sent word
back that he would also like to have
Mr. Powers attend their meeting,
which he did. Before arriving in Se-

bastopol, we met the Mayor of the

town on the train and he escorted us to

the town hall where the meeting was
held. After a talk on the Benefits of

Organization by Mr. Powers, we were
surprised by being invited to a ban-
quet table where Mr. Doyle and my-
self and Mr. Powers spoke of benefits

of organization and affiliation with the
State Association.
"After the meeting we came back

to Petaluma and returned to San Fran-
cisco this morning.

'

' I feel that we can organize a
County Association taking in Petaluma,
Santa Rosa and Sebastopol that will

be of great benefit to the merchants of
these towns and of help to our State
Association. This will be done in the
near future.

"During the month we have re-

ceived a check for $25 from Sapolio
people.

San Francisco's Tax.

"Your secretary made a demand
upon the "San Francisco Retail Gro-

cers" for the balance of their
capita tax and I understand that

Per

their meeting the communication \"
disregarded. I would suggest tint
go ahead with our suit against 1

"

and compel them to pay us this amount
1

In consequence of this not being3
our treasury is rather low after h- vi,
paid $350 to the Anti-Trading StV.mCommittee and I would recommend 3
this meeting that some plans be sup
gested and adopted towards replenish
ing our treasury until the next con'
vention.

" The situation in San Francisco to
garding- the flour mills is the same Z
reported at the last meeting. Through
the efforts of your secretary and tho"Committee of One Hundred," 0 f San
Francisco, we have succeeded in indnc-mg four out of six mills to list their
flour allowing the procers a fair profit
The Sperry and Crown Mills are still
allowing their flour to be cut and m. ko
no effort towards establishing a reta 1

price.

San Francisco is Organizing.

"The wholesale grocers of San Fran-
cisco are forming a very strong organ-
ization for the betterment of condi-
tions. The wholesale dairy and pro-
duce houses have formed a very sir &g
exchange for the betterment of their
conditions. In spite of these facts, m
have quite a few retailers yet who wiil
not see the necessity of a strong or-

ganization of retail dealers.
'

'
The Associated Retail Grocers .<re

perfecting their organization and are
giving their members first-class credit

ratings. They will soon take up other
matters of interest to the retail

trade.

"I feel that the next State Con-
vention should be held in San Fran-
cisco, as the sessions could be attended
not only by the regular delegates of

San Francisco and Alameda Counties,

but the discussions, etc., could be
heard by every one of the members in

these localities who cared to attend."

ROYAL
MILLS AND MEAT CHOPPERS
No Special

Wireing

Required

Screw PLUG
Into

Incandescent

Light Socket

Sold on

Easy

Payments.

PONT FORGET

Our Coffee Mills

CUT THE COFFEE

They

DO NOT GRIND

IT.

Write for

Descriptive

Circular, Prices

and Terms.

BECK HARDWARE CO., agents
421 Markd Sire*. SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA Phone Grant 106
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Each of these departments in this Pr' T ' t

'

More than thirty wholesale houses co-oneraL St^
Up *nd corrceted e™y week by two or more reloperate with us to secure for our List the greatest accuracy possible.

INDEX TO ARTICLES QUOTED.

iablo authorities on values

Col.
Abalones 14
Alum (around) 36
Ammonia, Carbonate. .36
Ammonia, Laundry ....14

13
10
36
35
31
7
3

37
37
37
10
19
31
17
35
31

Anchovies
Apple Butter ..

Arrowroot
Axe Handles ..

Axle Grease
Bacon
Bar Sugar ....
Barrels (Paper)
Barrel Covers .

.

Basins
Baked Beans ..

Baking Powder
Bags (paper) ..

Barley, Pearl ..

Baskets
Bath Brick
Bayle's Food Products 30
Beans, Canned 6-23
Beef, Barreled 8
Beef, Canned 11
Beef Extracts 25
Benzine 17
Blacking, Shoe 32
Blank Books 37
Bluestone 31
Bluing 14
Borax 15
Bouillon Capsules 23
Bowls 35
Brooms 35
Breakfast Foods 18
Brushes 35
Butter Ladles 37
Butters, Fruit 10
Candles 21
Candles 31
Canned Fish 13
Canned Fruits 6
Canned Meats 11
Canned Soups 29
Canned Vegetables .... 6
Can Openers 35
Capers 23
Carpet Sweepers 35
Castile Soap 16
Castor Oil 17
Cereals 18

Catsups c
$aCaviar, Russian .... .11Celery, Salt

Cereal Coffee ...
Cheese, for. &. dom!Chewing Gum

..28

..24

..11

..22

. .40

. .35

. .40
.. 1
..36
..15
..23
..24
. .40
..40
..26

Cherries. Maraschino

'

'.

'. 10cneroots
Cheese Safes ..'

Cigarette Papers
Chicory
Chimneys
Chloride of lime
Chocolate ...
Chutney ...
Cigars
Cigarettes
Citron
Clams <t Clam Juice 14
Clothes Line Pulleys.. 36ciam Chowder 14
Clothes Lines 32
Clothes Pins ....... ..IS
Coal Oil ,7
Cocoa "23
Cocoanut

, ?4
Codfish * '11
Coffees
Coffee Extracts
Coffee Mills
Condensed Milk ...
Corks
Cordage
Corn Starch
Cottolene
Crackers
Cranberry Sauce .

.

Cream (evaporated)
Cream of Tartar .

.

Curry Powder
Demijohns
Dishes, Wooden
Door Mats
Dried Fruits
Drugs
Dry Paints
Dust Pans
Dusters
Eels
Egg Beaters 87
Egg Food 31

Envelopes ....
Co
ji

Evaporated Cream '

.24Extracts. Beef «
Extracts. Flavoring ..'20
Farinaceous Goods.. 17Fine cut Tobacco ... 40risn «.
Fish (canned) !!.*." .'13

Shell (canned) . H
C. A B. Potted. .13

Fish,

1

1
....36
....24
....36
....31
....16
....25
...22
...25
..24

...19

...25

...36

...37

...36

... 6

...36

...17

...36

...36

...13

Flavoring Extracts
Flour
Fly Paper ..„.."'"
Fruits (canned) ..
Fruits (dried) ...
Fruit Jars
Fruit Wax « String
Fruit Butter
Fruit Jars
Faucets
Fruit Jar Caps
Fruit Jar Rubbers
Gasoline
Gelatine
Ginger, Preserved .

Glue
Gum .Chewing
Ham
Herring (salt)
Herrings (smoked)
Honey
Hops
Horseradish
Ink
Insect Powder
Insulators
Ironing Boards
Jams
Jars
Jellies
Lanterns
Lamp Chimneys ..
Lamp Wicks
Lantern Globes ....
Lard
Laundry Materials
Laundry 8tarch ..
Lard OH
Lead Pencils
Lemon Squeezers
Lemon Juice 26

.80

.17
....31
.... 7
.... 6
....31
s ..33
....10
....81
....36
....31
. . . .31

....17

...26

....26

....31

....22

.... 7

....13

....18

.... 7

....31

....81

....38

....82

!!!!S6
.... 8
....81
... 9

. . . .87

....36

....87

....87

.... 8

....14

....16
,...17
....88

88

11 • .
Col.

Lime Juice 25
Linseed Oil 17
Liquid Bluing 14
Lobsters, Canned 14
Lozenges ji
Lubricating Oil 17

ijy« ....... is
Macaroni, Imported ...18
Macaroni, Domestlo ..18
Mackerel (salt) 18
Mackerel, tins 13
Maple Sugar 4
Maplo Syrup 4
Marmalade 0
Matches .'.'32

Meals 17
Measures ..34
Meats (canned) 10-11
Meats (smoked) 7
Meats (dry salt) ...... 7
Milk (condensed) 24
Mixed Candy 21
Molasses a
Mops and Handles ....36
Mouse Traps 87
Mucilage 3a
Mushes 16
Mushrooms 26
Mustard 10
Neatafoot Oil 17
NfSt Egg 87
Nuts oOH Cans 37
Oils 17
Olives 86
Olive Oil 26
Olive OH (Imitation). 26
Oysters
Palls
Paints, Dry ...
Paper Baas
Paper, Shelf ...
Paper, Tolls! ...
Paper. Wrapping
Paper. Writing .

Paprika
Paraffins Candles
Pastes
Patent Medicines
Peach Butter ...
Peanut Butter 26

..14
...86
...17
...81
...86
...32
...32
...87

20
..II
..18
...26

10

Pearled Cereals
Peels
Pens (steel)
Pepper
Pepper Sauce
Pickles
Pigs Feet
Pirn Olaa
Pineapples (canned)
Pipes
Playing Cards
Plug Tobacco
Plum Pudding
Polish, Metal
Polish, Stove
Polish, Stove
Pop Corn
Pork and Beans ...
Pork, Darrelad
Potato Mashers ....
Potted Fish
Preserves ..........
Pretzels
Provisions .........
Prunsa
Rnlslns
Rice
Rolled Cereals
Rolling Pins
Rootbeer
Hops
Sago
Salad Oil
Salad Dressing
Saleratus
Salmon (sail) .....
Salmon (canned) ...
Sal-sods
Salt
Saratoga Chips
Sardines
Sauces
Sauerkraut
Sausages
Seeds
Sheep Olp
Shelf Paper .......
Shell Fish
Shoe marking
Shoe Dressing
Shrimps

Col.
...17
,..26
...38
...19
...28

:::'{

...86
.. 7
,..40

.' !S9

i'.'ss

..32

..33

..26

..10

••J
..87
..11

••J
.27
•• t
.. 8
.. 6

•11
..1$
..87
..87

ii

1.1

..16
. .2H

Smoking Tobseoo .

Soda and Saleratus
S»oap
Soap, Scouring ..!!!
Soups ,

Spanish Dsliosolso ".

Sploea
Spittoons
Spoons. Wood
Sprats
Stsren
Stepladdera
Stick Candy .....
afovs Polish
t«0«r

Sugar, Maple
Syrup
Tacks "
Tamales, etc .

.

Tspere, Gas .......
Tapioca
Teas
Tobacco

,

Tobacco Cu.ter.
.

Tobasco Sauce
Toilet Paper
Tooth Picks
Traps
I'Ipa ...I...!....! !
Truffles
TUb8 iiMiiinM,,,.
Turpentine
Twins
Twins Holders .....
Vegetables (canned)
Vinegar
Washboards
Wa.hlng |'„wu>i
Wax
whip* '

Whits Load .......
Wloklng
Willow Ware. *t,
Window Koreans . .

.

Wrlnasrs •••••••••••
Wrltmg Paper
Wooden Wiro, eto..
Yaast Cskes

Col.
,..39
..20
.16

,..16
..29
..29
..19

::J
..14
. .16

.21
.32

.. 8

.. 4
J

..37

..89

-I
H

. 87

J
M 8
.99

i
.37

&
J
..87

I

COLUMN 1.

Department 1.

COFFEE, CHICORY, ETC.
Green Coffee.

Mocha, Genuine Arabian. 23 26
No. 2 17 18
No. 3 16

Kona (Hawaiian) 10 18
Mexican 12 18
Java, common 15 18
Java, brown plantation. .20 26
Caracol, prime washed.. a., 16
Caracol, ordinary 13 14
Guatemala 11 17
Costa Rica 12% 16
Salvador 10% 12

Roast Coffee.
Salvador ., 12 20
Costa Rica 16 20
Java 24 31
Mocha Aden 27 31
Prme W shd. C. A.
Blends 19 24

Good C. A. Blends 18 20
Ordinary Blends 12 13

Private Brands.
Royal Java Roast 13
Lion. 100-lb 14.97
Arbuckle's. 100-lb 16.87
Arab, i^d tin 18
Hills Bros.. Arabian.
Roast 27

Schilling's Best Coffee.

Tins; 30-Ib price
60-Ib case % off

lib 1-Ib 2-Ib 3-lb
_ . cartons tins tins tins
5-star 36% 39% 38% 38
4-star 29% 32% 31% 31
3-star 26% 28% 27% 27%
3 -star Lacquered (3 -lb. tins
only 27%

2-star ....22% 25% 24% 24
X'V^L •••18% 21% 20% 20%
Cartoons only In 26. 60 orlOO-

ib. cases can be assorted as re-
quired.

The Porto Rico Co.
Ponce de Leon, sealed can only.
„ 1-Ib 30. 2-lb 29. 3-lb 28%
t 1*2™ ?f Moca. 1-Ib. cartons 26La Gloria de Porto Rico In blk 26
xxin. « Ground Coffee.
Hills Brc*. Arabian Roast .87
^»fe des Gourmands 86
aftexoraoka IS

Chicory.
California 8
Belgian 7
German. Genuine 8

».„ Coffee Extracts.
»u ,k P«r lb 07

%'s. 10-Ib. bx 25

aSSS l 8- hx 25Acfcermann'a. H -gross bxs .

' 4 00

COLUMN 2.

Department 2.

TEAS.

Japan.

(Panflred. Sundrled or Basket-
fired.)
Extra Fancy 56 74
Fancy 44 66
Extra Choicest 39 43
Choicest 34 38
FIno 24 33
Fair 22 24

Green China.

(Gunpowder Imperial or Young
Hyson)

Extra Fancy 66 76
Fancy 38 46
Choicest 36 87
Extra Choice 32 34
Fine 25 81
Fair 20 26

English Breakfast.

Extra Fancy 67 80
Fancy 61 66
Choicest 36 60
Choice 24 30
Fine 20 22
Fair 16 20

Oolong.

Extra Fancy 68 fl 60
Fancy 60 67
Extra Choice 36 48
Choicest 88 86
Fine 87 33
Fair 88 86

Ceylon and India

Broken Orange Pekoe ..86 68
Broken Pekoe) 83 66
Orange Pekoe 81 68
Pekoe 87 46
Pekoe Souchong ..84 39

Schilling's Best Teas.

(Packed only in 16. 13. 8 and 6-

ox. Cartons. Never In bulk)
Japan, per fb 10.45

do. 1 crown .86

do. 8 crown 1.60
Enell-h Breakfast 45

do. 1 crown -90

do. 6 crown I

M

Ceylon 46
do. 1 crown *•
do. 3 crown 1-60

Oolong * 46

do. 1 crown 90
da 8 Crown ......... 180

COLUMN 8.

Department 8.

SUGAR AND 8YRUP8.
The Western Sugar Refining

Company quotes 1 et cash prices
as follows. Barrels are an ad-
vance of 10c: half barrels, S60;
boxes. 80c: 60-Ib. bags. 10c.

Dry Qraunlated, 100-lb. sk..6 30
Fruit Granulated 6 30
Confectioners' A 6 30
Cube 6 66
Crushed 6 66
Fine Crushed 6 66
Candy Granulated 6 40
Magnolia A 4 90
Extra C 4 60
Golden C 4 70
Beet. D. 0 6 10
"D" Sugar 4 60
H. A E. Crystal Domlnoo. 8 30
Bar 8ugar. bbls 6 31
Do. %-bble 7 06
Do. 40-lb. tins 8 66
Do. 30-Ib. tins 8 66
Da 30-Ib. boxes 7 70

SYRUPS.

Saratoga Drips (Long's) gal.

60-gal. bbla I .60
30-gal. bbls. 63
17-gaL bbla 66
6 -gal. Jackets 2 34
4% -gal. jackets 841
3-aaTkltaT. 123
1 1 kits 64
1 -falT tins 70

Pacific Coast Syrup Co.

Tea Garden Drips— Cass
12. 1 gaL tins 8*49
20. % gaL Una 7.79
24. % gaL tins 6.84

Orange Blossom Drips.
4 1 gaL Una par case, 1: «o

12 % gaL Una. —par case. 2.46
24 quart Una par ease. 2 to
34 2-fb. tins par case. 2 66

60-gaL bbls. -88

21 gaL %-bbto M
Molasses.

New Orleans.

Genula* LaghL about 64) gals
bbls T.M

Genulns Uffet. JO pi % bbls (2

Genuine Light. It «xl ft bbt if
Oenuloa Light. 6 gaL bags
aL .. .....67

Do*
Peiicsn. 12 1 gaL tins ....$£
Pelican 20 % «*L Una I >0

Pelican. 24. % gal teas ....lit

COLUMN 4.

Maple Syrup.

Pae. Coast Syrup Co,
'1 uhogsan— Una

anl- tins. 2 dos, to OS.. I.fl
•Bjal. tins, 13 dos to 00. 4. 04
•gal. line, 20 to oa 7.20
gal. tins. 12 to cs. 18.10

"OLD MANSE"
—Absolutely Pure—

CANADIAN SAP MAPLS
SYRUP.

1

rmm ' I. ..I. n
I' 'Hi. V
l'"urii y.

\xi% I'rka
I gsl. cans, % dos In os |M oe

% gal. cans, f dos. In os., 7.60

J%
gal. cans, 2 dos. in os., 4.36

% gaL cans, 4 dos. In as., 3,60
Gt. bottles, 1 dos. in as., 4.60
Pt. bottles, 2 dos. in os., 2.71
Deeantsrs. 1 dos. In os , 6 60
4% aal Jackets, per gsl- 100

11** la II uUooont—6 6%I 19
oases 7%%; is oases over. 10%

COLUMN 8.

Department 4,

DRIID FRUITS. NUTS AND
HONIV.

%o for to-Ib. boios).

Applsi.
Sundrled, aaoks I
JOvap. fancy. 60-m. bxa 12
Kvap. ax. aholoe, BO -lb. lis, 11
Wvap. ohotoe, 60-Ib. bi..,..10

Aprloots.
_ . 100s Crop
Saoki ,. is
Saoka |i
36-11*. bosao...,,..,li%

Olaokberrlss.
In bfisee, |.er fb .18

Cherrlss.
I'lltsd, In bos as, per lb,...80
I'nplitsd, In boxas; par lb..15

Currants.
In bbla (till,* t\).
Iii inula, Mi n,
KfrleariMl. In
l(ar|>a„«^ 26 I

HoLnnr,!' to 1

lUolsanad. T'W.' o£
K.< lr.if,.,I, 1 2 os <>

Dstes.
Ksrd, 14 fb.. par lb„ (70>fb

l'*raUn.''M>t»7si0s'!»

4

oasa »,,,,

WIQM (CsllfornUj

26 ft*, bole.,'

Impurities,

reseent
'apleinc

per ht I 20
jTniie, na .,,4%..

6

wlill*. 14 II, \.t
.

|,r>r l,t , r,o

While, 10 I -lb. Mas,. BY
b». ........... .j,. .66 76

rlQ» 1 Imp. Nmyrna >
Vmt.< /. ih P, \,w

. |,«r X\i.. .11
Cbolse, 6-fb. bx., par. lb.... 14

While
lUd

Nectarines.

Manufartured by the Croovrent
Itsnufavctartng Co. of Seattle.
Wseh.
2-os par Sot... I 8.00
« p«r dos... t.U
t-os per dos... fJsl

It-ox ...........per dos... 16 04
27-os per des... 36 40

11.60

Peschee.
Choles, In ••'ke. ,,.41
Ki choice. In sacks I

'•''/. in aaoks .»#..

Peers.
' u:\-m %'s lo .a'k» .10
y.r 'h'lUm. %'s. In aecke ..12
Ksncy, %'s. In seeks 14

Plume.
'dos... IJ.SV L'nplttsd 8
des... 8640 Mitad. bleached 9

each. .. U 00 Pitted. Mack 8



12 THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.
COLUMN 6.

Prunes.

30-40s
40s-60s
BOs-eoa
60s-70s
70s-80s
80s-90a
UOs-lOOs

Sks.
9
7

6
6%
5
4

3%
Raisins.

Box %'s %'s 601b.
3.00
2.60
2.2G
1.60
1.60
06
06%
06*4

6 Cr. Layers
6 Cr. Layers —
4 Cr. Layers —
3 Cr. Layers .1.26 —
2 Cr. Layers 1.16 — —
4 Cr. Loose —
3 Cr. Loose
2 Cr. Loose
Thompson Seedless, blchd,
60-lb. boxes 10

Sultana Seedless, blchd,
48 l's, per lb 8

: ' in Muscatels, 60-lb
cases sijL

Si •<•(!( il, j-n,. ,..,, ( 7
,;-

Seeded, 12-oz. cart 6%
NUTS.

Almonds, fancy, I. X. L..14
Almoin In, Choice, soft 14%

shell, Drake 12
Almonds, Bhellod, n<>. 1. .30-35
Almonds, .shell. No. 2.. .26-80
Almonds, shelled; ./m-dan
Imp. 68

Allium.).-., Jordan, Dom. 37%

Brazil's, 210-ib.'Bk6il now.'
'

'i3
Chestnuts, Cal. Italian. .09. 10

lanuts, [00 .
. 1.60 6.60

Filberts, 176 11.. alt... n ,i3
Peanuts, Japanese, hand
picked 06% .07

Peanuts, roasted 08 .09
1 can, polished 14
Pino
BTalnuts, hard sholl 10%
w Liu 1 i, si 1

1 1 • 1
1 . n<». 2. .r, lj I .

Walnuts, sfl shll, No. 1. .14%

COLUMN 7.

Honey.
Water White. 2 6's, lb... .07
Light Amber, 2 6's, lb 06
Light Amber, 10 1 gal tins,
gal 75

Light Amber, 20 % gal tins,

, »al 1,00
Lfc Amber, 2-lb tins. doz. 2.60
Lt. Amber, 16-oz bots, doz 1.35
«'oinli, J -lb glass Jars, do/. 1.76
Comb, 2-lb glass Jars, doz 2.90

Pine Apples.

2 lb., fancy sliced, E. & C,
2 doz In case 2.60

2 lb. grated, 2 doz In case.. 2.26
* shredded, 2 doz In case,
Hawaiian 1,55
Johnson's—Columbia.

2 .. sliced. 2 doz In case... 2.30
b, grated, 2 doz In case.. 2.30

l lb, sliced. 4 doz In case... 1.16
1 lb. grated, 4 doz in case... 1.15
fe-.il., cor.-i.ss, 4% lb to tin,
% doz in case, per lb 16

sal , grated, 7 lb to tins.
% dox In case, per lb 13

2 lb., sliced, Baltimore, 2
case 2.26
grated, Baltimore, 2
case 2.26
cochin II. Baltimore

ovals, 4 doz case 1.26
i lb. sliced, Singapore, 4

"I"/. C.-IHC
] 7(j

8 lb. sliced, RlngapoVe," 2
doz case 2 40

Royal Hawaiian,
2 lb. grated, 2doz case.. 1.80
2 lb. sliced, Hats, 2 doz
case

Tall, :: lb sliced,
"

case

|

! Sliced. 2 doz 3s..
: Whole, 2 doz 8s...;:;;.'2.'6o

1 gUoed. 1 doz Is 1.15H h Grated, 4 doz is 1.15

doz
2 lb.

doz
1 ib,

.2.00
doz

2.00
.2.60

COLUMN 8.

Department 5.

JELLIES, JAMS, ETC.
Griffin Extra Preserves.

Raspberry, strawberry, black-
berry, currant, loganberry,
per doz $2.00

Cherry, per doz $2.00
Less 10 per cent In 6-case lots.

Apricot, Damson, Fig, Goose-
berry. Gage, Peach, Plum,
Quince, per doz $2.00

Orange Marmalade $2.00
Less 10 per cent in 6-case lots.

Long's Preserves.
Strawberries, Raspberries,
Blackberries, Loganber-
ries, Cherries, Pineapples,
Pears, Figs, in 20-oz glass
Jars, 2 doz In case, per
doz $3.50

Apricot. Plum, Quince, Or-
ange, Peach, In 20-oz glass
Jars. 2 doz In case, per
doz $3.20

Asstd, 2 doz in case, per
doz $3.30

Heinz Preserves.
Pineapple, Peach, Strawberry,

Blackberry, Black Raspberry,
Red Raspberry, Apricots. Plum
or Tomato, straight or assort-
ed cases.
''B'

1 style, 1 doz In case 4.60
3 lb. crocks, 1 doz in case.. 7.00
20 lb. preserves, crocks, lb.. 17
Cherry "B." glass jars, doz 6.60

Heinz Baked Beans.
Tomato Sauce.

S
*
m^n '

„

4
J
doz m case

- doz.. I.15
Med., 3 doz In case, doz... 1.75Large, 2 doz In case, doz.. 2.26
Vegetarian, 3 doz in case
doz * 7K

Heinz Plain Pork and'"
Large, 2 doz in case

COLUMN 9.

Long's Peerless Jams.
Strawberry, Raspberry, Black-

berry, etc., in 16 oz glass
jars, 2 doz in case, per
doz $2.00

Long's Pure Currant Jelly.
Tumblers, 2 doz in case,

2.00doz
30 lb. kits,
16 lb. kits.

per
per

kit.
kit.

3.00
1.76

Orange
doz .

Marmalades.
(Dundee) 48 l's,

. 2.76

JELLIES

FRUIT fig

"S

Beans.
... 1.75

APPle |1 66/1 „„
Apricot |i 551 35

1

Assorted
,

Assorted No. 2.
Blackberry ....
Cherry
Crabapple
Currant
Damson
Fig
Gooseberry
Grape (Catawba) '.

Green Gage
Lemon ....
Loganberry
Orange Marmalade
Peach
Plum

gulnce "|1 55
Raspberry |i 55
Strawberry 1 55

COLUMN
10.

Cuttings.
A
«. Bu«er.

doz u
" l,ns. per

2 ib. Pof
,n

2 Sffi*&nii:
m**

cu..,nrs .

P
rl

c
b
h

tPn
u
«f

426

case . ' " t0 case, Per
Lo
ĉ e

a'.pts:24-to-caSe;-pVr
6 ^

'•^m^,
7>60

JAMS

Extras"
I

CANNED VEGETABLES
Asparagus "< IrJffln

Mammoth
Large White ..

Medium wiiiin
White Tips

to tlohokc i. t\ | 'a "Oi inin
. .3.00

Men mm, HlrhiKli'NH 10 :(ni "
1,211

1 ea nsj 1 Hue 1 ,ako 1 80
Beans, Blue Lake, gal 1 1.11

BoaiiH, String, 2 Ib 80
Boans, String, gal 8.60
Beans, Lima, Soaked 1.00
Boana, BYonoh, Rod K Idm \

.

2- lb, ''Joan of Arc" brand
I""'' ''oz 1.15
1 case freo with 10.

Punoj BJastoi n 1 85
1 orn, 8mith Hulled, 2 doz
,

,

i" case, per doz 1.20
Hominy, Great WeBtern

3- Ib 1 20
n. " Ib. w estei n... .! !o8

' orn, a Ib. Maine l.se
gunbar'a Okra, 2% lb ,, ,1.70
Petil Pols. Grlffln extra.. L.60
1 oas, '.'i inin extrn lft< d. 1 2D
Peas, Standard sifted . . . L.io
Peas, Standard Mai row fal .00
Pumpkin, 8 Ib 1

Spinaoh, 2% 1 7r>
Sucoote ii. ranoy, tins. . . . L.40

Tomatoes.
doz.

Solid
.. .11.16
pop

La 2 0
I 'nrk

2%'s. Cutting's"Solid ' Paoit!
wiiii poppors 1 ob

2%'s. Cut ling's Standard. .00
Gallon, S 1 ird ..... S 50

Solid Pack 2.76
Puroo u.bo

2 25
2 50

SI
~4
mi

1 06

2 25

2 00

2 G5
2 75
2 76

2*6B
2 76

I 7(1

36
I 00

Ex.

with

:t m, Ci lllln'M

Paok
cniiin'M nix..

pora
2%'h. Cutting's Solid

Gallon,
• lallon,

1 46

I 20

5
c

cmW
I I

1 30
1 25

io

*l

1 56
8*ac a'66' 1 90

1 16 1 20 1 10
1 u. 1 20 1 in
1 46 1

"11 1 10
1 50 1 25 1 16
J 00 •

36 ' hi
' in

1 86| 1 70

1 35

1 10
1 26

1 16
1 10

1 20

1 40

1 36

00 90

DEPARTMENT 6.
Canned Fruits and Canned Vegetables.

KIND

6.76

on

06
I'M
110

90
90
96

Plums (Green Gage)..Hums (Egg)
Plums (Gold Drop)

~ (Damson)

6.60
7.76
7.76

7.00

6.00
6.00
5.00

Apples,
Apricots
Apricots, peeled...'.'.'
Apricots, sliced
Assorted '

Blackberries.
Cherries ( Royal '

Anne)
« herrles (White)
Cherries (Black). '

Grapes ( White Muscat)'.'.'.".
Nectarines
Peaches (Yellow).'.'.'.'.'.
Peaches (Lemon Cling)..
Peaches (Lemon Cling Sliced)
Peaches (White Heath) 1

Peaches (White Heath Sliced)
',

'.['.'. ]',
'. \

Peara (Bartlett)

pi m

6.00

Department 7.

PROVISIONS.

Hams.
Hftstorn Standard, 17-19
11 orn S lard, 16 te
1 istorn Standard, 12-14
H

1 torn SI mdard, 10 li
pestorn Pnnpy ..12-H .16%Lpoa euro nil avorngos
Picnic Mams 09>4

Boiled Hams.
Skin on mu

3

Plums (Damson)...'. 6 - 00 4.26
Knspberrles •*"

"

Strawberries
••••^

*"

^

**
<

"|*'*"'

6.25
7.00
7.00

6.25

4.26
4.26
4.26

.14|4

.14$4

.16

.16

coo
6 no

6.25
G 50

12 00

. 10

1311-1316 Paolllo Street.

SnilSAQOB.

Gariick Frankfurter
Bologna "i 0
Blood and Liver o
ronaruo und Hoadohooso.
Chotoe 1 iallfornl 1 Ham
S*!™ I'lfV ^con 1514Medium Light Bacon 12 Vi

Boiled Hams.
Klngnn 21
Eastern 20
California

Mettwurst.

Extra Homo Made. 20, 22 M, 26

Lard.

on
8k In off

m ,

Breakfast Bacon.
1 1 torn Standni«d, 6-8
Jfiaatorn Standard, S-lo
moatern standard, to rj
Eastorn Fnnoy
liocal euro

• nollsh Cui ad Bacon.
Kastorn cure. S-10
Eaatorn cure. 10-12

Dry Salt Bacon.

J
ijear modium Bacon. .

.

Cloar light medium...
J
lear Lt. mod. select.

.

LlKht Dolly
Bxtm light Bellv
Bacon Backs .

.'

Bacon bellies. 12-14

Dry Salt Meats.
Sides
Bellies
Backs
Put Backs

.19
20

60 lb. tins
20 Ib. tins
10 lb. tlna
6 lb. tins
8 lb Una
1 lb. oupa

17%
17

16%
19

•16%

16U
16%

.1314
1 :>

.14Vi

v:\
n\

.11%

Barreled Beef.
Mess Beef $11.00

lx, ''ft Mess Beef .. 11.00
I' ".illy Beef 11 fio
fijxti

1 Family Beef. 12.00
I' eef Tongues 23.00

„. , PlflB Feet.
Meiers, about 300 lb S1S.00
Barrels, aboul 200 lbs.... 13.60ban. -Is. about SO lbs... 6.00Kegs, about 26 lbs 2 10
Kits, about 16 lbs 1.25

Honey Comb Tripe.
3 leroes, about 300 lbs..:.. $17 00

about 200 iba 13^00
1,11,11 about so lbs.... 6.00

Kegs, aboul 26 lbs. •» 1*
Kits, about 16 lbs ,.| 1,25

Sausages.

Bmunschwelgor .

Per
17
,b-

Italian Salami 00
D'Arles $;
Mortadella 94
Bologna o
Fmnkfurters ... o
Garlic Sausage 9
Wver Sausage suPork Sausage o'*
Head Choose
Tongue Sausage !.!!!.*

Pure Leaf Lard.
Heroes about 360 lt^s not 11

«X ik
uV0Ui 1 IbS net il-,

SO lb. Wood Tubs. SO lbs

Compound Lard.
Jteroes, about ;:50 lbs. net. 6%% bbtaL, .-.bout 10 lbs., net.. 7

' Tubs. 80 lbs,

Tubs, "60 "lbs,
6%

6%

7%
7
7

J*

9
9%

10
10
10
11

Barreled Pork.

Spare Mas H 'bbl8 '

ftamjly Pork 17.75 s.sb

£ C,UW1Vrk 34 00 18.60
Pig Pork 25.00 13.00

60 lb. Wood
not ....

20 lb. Wood
net

50 lb. Cans.
20 llv Cans.
10 lb. Cans,
6 lb. Cans,
* lb Cans.

Tubs.

Palis."

60 lbs
11%

SO lb. Wood
not

60 lb. Wood
net

20
net
W°0d *20 "lbs!

SJ £• &ns
» l '

*o' a '<^e : : :

:

Ta n
b

-
C£ns

'
4 *o a case.... 7%

k b
S
'n
Cans

\ ft

6 to a case... 7*
5

1

nans> B to a case.... 7%
4 lb. Cans. 20 to a case.... 7g|

Heinz Mince Meat.

2 lb SSfV'Sn" \
d0Z case-^.OO

ill ik
n
l

3 doz ,n 0486 2.76
lb. stone crocks. % dozIn

7.60

ANCHOR PACKING CO.

_, »0 Eighth St.. S. F. CalP0RK,rr^KERS AND PRO-VISION DEALERS.
Boiler* of Klngan

Hams.

SAUSAGES. COOKED MEATS
TONGUE.

H
V^La KinS**> boneless
boiled

20c
Anchor. boneless

"

and Anchor

Hams.
Boiled

30 lbs
H% Bacon 19c

I to a case.

.

* to a case
6 to a case. . ,

.

II to a case.,
to a case..

11\
11%
US
11*
11%
13

Lard.
Lard.
Lard.
Lard.
Lard.

(special) :::::i6c

20 9*c
fX 10c
1° 10c

, t
5 10^c

Please note;'thiV ouV hangar!
all hand tied.



COLUMN 11. I^MTAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.
Department 8.

CANNED MEATS.

ALL. PRICES ARE
PER DOZEN

13

Corned ueef
3oast Beef
Rst Ribs of B'f. Bo'nY's
Roast Mutton...
Brisket Beef....
Boiled Beef ."

Chipped Beef...
Sliced Beef. In tin's.;;
Sliced Beef. In glass.Brawn
Compressed Hani
Lunch Tongue
Lambs Tongue..
Sliced Ham......
Sliced Bacon .'.*'

Sliced Bacon in glass"
Deviled Ham
Potted Ham "
Potted Ox Tongue.'."
Potted Chicken...
Potted Turkey..
Deviled Chicken...

"

Deviled Turkey..
Boneless Chicken..'"
Boneless Turkey..
Veal Loaf
Ham Loaf. .

.

Beef Loaf
Chicken Loaf..

Chill Con-Carne
Beefsteak and OnionsHam g r Stk with On's
Frankfurter Bratwurst
Sweetbreads
Vienna Sausage.'."!"
Oxford Sausage

"

Rologna Sausage
"

Vienna Sge & Kraut..'
Corned Beef Hash
Lunch Sausage...
Ox Tongue, whole. .

'.'

Minced Collops
*

Tripe
Pork Sausage
Stewed Kidneys*

'

Pork & Beans, plain..!
Fork & B'ns, torn sc'e.

Department 9.

FISH AND CHEESE.
Russian Caviar.

[lb cans. 2
! doz in case."T?$lo!jS

.H lb cans. 2 doz In case... 6.40% lb cans. 6 doz In case.. 3.15% lb cans 6 doz In case.. 1 80White Label Brand 8.60
CHEESE.

Foreign and Domestic.

N
oY. I?rk State Factory 17%Cheddars. June make
rwlns. June make... 1714

October make Cheddars I8«October make Twins... 18KState factory flats. 12 -14
tallf. State factory Young
Americans 12% 14%Limburger. Eastern, lb 17Swiss, Imported. Ib 26

Roquefort, lb a»
Gouda. lb 26
Pineapples. Eastern.

"9"
In

case, case 13.35
Pineapple. Eastern. 6 In
Case, small 2 35

Holland or Edam, med-lum plain, per doz.. J9.00 9.60
Holland or Edam, med-
ium. In bladders, per

Holland or Edam, large.

PE per ^2* 10 W »-oo
1 iH . or Edam. large,

w«n bl
5
dders

- doz. 11.00 11.60Holland or Edam. 1 kilo
tins, doz 15.00

r, Fancy.
- a™em

J?
ert Brie. Roquefort.and Gorgonzola, Jars noneParmesan C & B. small

not. doz «3.00
larmesan C & B. large

bot. doz " 6.00
Bayle's.

so flah ,

,D * bbl. «0 and
No. 2. 200

'

ik
' kVV " V«v • • • • nono

200 hah '* 180 *nd
No- 3. SO lb' Uhhi * Va Pono

90 nsh . .. '
8

^MftPaoino sYrVot.
M

00 n.00

COLUMN 18.

OLUINQ.
Bluing, ball.

assss \ sw^r-m

King, bbls
Salmon.

e; BO
1 00

****** Rsd. bbla . . .Alaska Red. 14 bbl*wo ibs .:
n Dl>u,•

Alaska Red. kits'
'

fBTskrib 4"**"

Wnf and Sounds'.
126

* ot>,a
10.00

New Herring. Pack 1908.
H
od
nn
o
d
b,a
Mtm

Holland, oxtm selected
i ml*.id. ko*

1.86
1.90

Eastern Cadflah.
Gen. Georges. 8 Hah to

Gen* George's'/ 12 '&h
'8°'°°

case n 00
Geo. Cur. Cod. ls/is fl*h
to case 0 go

Geo. Cur. Cod. 4*0 fish
to case

Gen. Geo. Middles." 60
nan

Gen. Goo. Tablets',' 36
flan

Gen. Geo. Blocks.'
fish

HoitanS-
oh^*t^di'.:: "J

Hollanl.
5'^ ,Mi

Mllchnor. blta "I™

Holland, oheopor grade.
°

1 l

bMn
a

'
'

"H
7 00

Kk!^oip

'

8P»t."io6' flan! ! too

SMOKED FISH,
"outers. Orlm.. 100 In box 12 7ft

2.76

Cnj,
°

••pV.t."
" 19 00 S0 M

A,-c.h.1I„k to „i,„ ami ,,„„,.

L^r^&i^ 1,00

Atwrloan 14* In oil? per

Amerloan
' Ha' in"^y oaao'

00

Amarloan
' \g '

ft'
'

'ft
'

' p*V
M0
-00

•n muaturd,
.60

Dor**,
,,,

.,?!::

,,

;.;

r,
::

,,
!j;.j

10 °t. S rt °"
• III «j>

.,;;»•'•.-

. ! .
vi

I.;.::.;;."-,,' ;v
.
w «

Powdered, fa ik i- • • • •M

Aitii'i Icjn, 1

doa . ...7
Ajjjrloan 14. In ' mii^
Amerioan

' %• '
ft ' mua»rd.

1 °°

A,no
a
rl«n '-4i

,

-|B
,

WwUrd.
,9°

4 <f«. 1
A balon«a.

• qm In oasoa with •halts.

owwci. ah jb in" b«....oat4
Chloride of Lime.

Lys.
te

r82£?rtsJa*sV.
10 Hna....,|ijo

P«r ooaa
Clame and Clam 'jiiioe.

10 00

!
,,,v I" id", 1 I!. t | Ini || f"

-

ington r..::;.T:..
Wajn

2 (
"•n-Jng, boneless. Beards'.

tins,
D
tKT CI*m Ju,of-

Unilerwood'
' '

'CUmV,
' '

' l-fb
' *

i! 1.00
Clams. Lfb.

1.00
00
60

SfiK i fo/tin.'
M

Tomson'a
l'i « a ik

A in it

ibis

Una
• 'n.l.M « ( „nl
Una

P. A
P. a> W.
Otford

8.00

4 0

•13H

•11H

W. dama. l-rb tins ?
JV <'lama. Mb, Una I

J Cbima. J.fb Una,.
„lsys"tlna;"doiTT. ""^''"'ai ra ^e/ 1?-** 'J- V" !•*
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_ Small U lb 1 lb' 2U ih r ik No- 2 - 200 lb bbl. 475 and
Deviled Cheese

H
v .

6°0 «sh 19.00
11-00. 02 25. 14.00. 15.00. $9.00

Nov 2--8? lb H bbl. 180 and

„ . Shredded Codfish.

• ^"A "eardsley's shred-
ded. 2 do* In case $1.00

Norwegian Mackerel.
B,

,°,
fl
«
te

j;- J
200 ,b bbl. 120 and

130 Hah 45 Q0Bloater. 100 lb U bbL 60
M and 65 fish....?... ... 23 00N
iia

,,
«
20
w
) Ib bbl. 160 and

160 flan 36 00N
aa ^ ^° ,b * bbl. 76 and
80 Ash 18 00N^ A

2'«20w°
lb bbl. 220 and

240 flsh 30.00

9^^?' ^00 lb % bbl. 110 and
m.120 flsh 15.00
No. 3, 200 Ib bbl. 300 and
350 flsh ....23 00

No. 3. 100 lb H bbl, 160 and
176 flsh 1J60

No. 3. 400 and 440 flsh. per
bbl 20.00

No. 3. 100 Ib. U bbl. 200 and
220 flsh 12.OO

Irish Mackerel.
No. 1. 200 Ib bbl. 200 and Cojlflah flails. 2 lb tins, per
220 flah „on« *.»«^ !.*

No. i. so lb K bbL 80 and
90 flsh none

No. 2. 200 lb bbl. 326 and
360 flah . .............. .20.00

No. 2. 80 Ib bbl. 130 and
140 flah ISO

-.jrdaley'a Done-
ii'se. vacuum tumblera. 2do* In case «

Finnan Haddlea t ooMolra Solerted Red Ht-
m

rings. 100* 2 taMolr a Selected Red Her*
rinKs, 60a iu

Salmon, per Ib 10-i6e •

POTTED FISH.

Potted Crab
P*|?2

Klpt.er Pasta . uAnchovy and Bloater Pasta,
plain pots , as

Anchovy and Dloater Paste.
fancy pots 4 76Yarmouth Bloater Paste'.' ti

Yarmouth Bloater Paste
'

fancy pots '4 76
Kippered Herring* . .....! 1 to
Kippered Herring*. Molr'e. i.to

CANNED FISH.
flflsaV

Anchovies, in oil. 2 do* U
pts. In glaas, do* |i 00

Anchovies. 2 do* U pi.
do* ,?...r?ioo

Bloaters. Yarmouth CAD.
an* 4.S0

" ,| "" '"•«•, \> i'»i an
M.|dll|.„l.l| u

Nat 00a t . ,

,

•I 1 ll'l" ImIh. || ,„
'»im fiitilllii.nn

Not coat

nna fmu

i -A.

.161

Lobster*.

5. flats. 1*
PionloB), 1 >,
'Us. Is
Oysters.

dos

1
.I
.1.10

Sal Sods.

«'"{|f«r«J». pH*a n0
• ••llfi.tiila. hbla

(Jj

Oysti

oa. . .

,

• 1 M
OS. . ,

,

m
99
in

I 70

Cirparirr,.,,! j,

•TAROHIf,
Hlvsrslds.

•ju

1 >-

After Dinner" Cheese.

R/v,., 0
- W.00. 14.50. 17.60

Roquefort Cheese.
3100. 02.40. 14.00. J4.50. I7.S0

SALT FISH.
f*c,fic Codflah.

gndlea. 60 lb each, per lb.. 4%
SL^1*01^- 10° lb case, lb 6H
S2

ne
»
,es8 J° Ib boxes, lb... CBoneless Strips. 40 lb boxes.

ID . . m

„

m m
Boneless Block*.' ib" ib "boxes'

Bô ' *

" Tablet;"."
"

is
"

ib
*

,

es
- P«r lb 8B^saess Middles. SO Ib box-

dZT -
. P*1" lb )«£

^b'fe SaTddle*. extra. SO
*

»b boxes, per lb 10

190 Ash . S.SS
No. 1. 10 lb kits, 15 and
IS flah LSO

No. 2. 10 Ib kit*. 20 and
22 flsh 1.20

American Bloaters-
Shore Bloaters. 200 Ib bbL

116 and 120 Ash none
Shore Bloater*. 80 Ib U bbL
SS sad 6SA .7 1

Extra No. J. 200 Ib bbL 120
and 130 flsh.

Extra No L 80 Ib. £ Mi
60 and SS flsh...... none

No L 200 Ib bbL 140 and
150 fish . ...............none

No 1. SO Ib U bbL SO and
SS flah *****

No. 2. 200 Ib bbL ISO and
140 flsh 28 SO

Hambur*;. in Jalljr, 1

J* •

imokMd. 1 lb. dos .2 f,o

I H*ddta. S lb oval 1 2S
ddlee, 1 lb, round.

2.00
hiipiwtaat, 1 lb

iL^^U't" *os
mportwd. in *U>s I 00
domeallc. I lb

_ >....*......,«.... S.IS
Sordelle*. Anker*. % keg.. 8.00

Mackerel.
1 Ib tins. SO la fft

2 Ib tins. 2 dos fa *
«old label. I Ib tins |

P. it W
. 2 lb sous«*1 2 7t

P. at W , 2 Ib. mustaitj.... fin
P. at W.. S lb. fna—ilu S.TS
Cr.darwood. 2 lb *s*as**B.«, 2 *C
I 'rwlerwood. 2 Ib. tomato. . 2 st
l.'ndnrvood. 2 lr> maata/d.. 2 18
Los Ancelca. 2 lb soused. . 2.8C
Las An*eles. 2 Ib. tomato . 2 44
Los AnaT«-les 2 Ib. mtssiard. 2 U
ML Desert. 2 Ib. aooaad ... 2 28
ML DeacrL 2 Ib, tomato. -.22*
ML DeoerL 1 Ib. soassjd.... 1 It
Bloeback. 1 Ih. fresh 1 10

Pinna
p*f doa

Sardelles,
tins .

Hardrllee.
Hardellee.

andord. 4 o*
ahrlmps.

mtli I'

1**!**' i-n». tin* fi.osHhrlmim In Tomulo Haun.
1 «Ib. flat* ,, .

Uunbar** Plonlo*. 4 do* 'in

untimftV Y-jf-lb" 't'cVa In

Plpelad flhriinpaV.' ' Mb
'

' sdo* In oaaa 1 OS
Department 10."

LAUNOftV MATIRIALS).
Ammonia.

Oreer'a Waehln* Ammonia
FW , sjjg arm/,|,jf,|y DQJ-* I SO

^/L*?' 12 lo WS ftl*

). f ss

I 4 26

dot to

»ol'i taU*. '12 do*
par do*.

Washing Ammonia.
Htahdaid 'itmtlf

PU.. 2 do* to Em? v
not.. ............777;,.;

Qjarts, 2 do* to rase adoa .......TTTr
0 ft KKH'H TO/l.i , AMM

l^av»nd#r and VmH
Pints '2 do* to cosa;

Murdoch's Velvet Oloss tUreh.
I lb pfcica, SO lb. I.o»« v*4
< Ih. boaaaV stld
N2 t^«M« bi m

tltarth,

rch.

PARSON'S HOUSE-
MOLD AMMONIA.

I»n OV/x
Dim* *\z*, 2 «j»/jf

II SO



14 THE RETAIL GROCERS* ADVOCATE.

COLUMN 16.

Corn Starch.
Log Cabin, 40 l's. pkg 4
Liberty, 40 l's, $ pkg 6%
Duryea's, 40 l's, per pkg.... 7%
Niagara, 6 box lots, pkg 6U
Niagara, 40 l's 6%
Klngsford's. 40 l's, pkg 7%
Lily Corn, 40 l's, M pkg 6%
Lily Corn, 6 box lots 6%
Lily Corn, 20 l's, 3& pkg 6%
Sioux City, 40 l's, ^ pkg 6%
Sioux City, 6 box lots, pkg..6%
None Such, 40 l's, $ pkg 6%

Laundry Starch.
Elastic Starch, 61 l's. 39 box$5.00
Celluloid, 64 l's, box.... 6.00
Best Gloss, 48 l's, :tft !b 6%
Liberty Gloss, 48 l's, per lb.6Vi
Liberty Gloss, 16 3's, $ lb..6U
Best, 12 6's, 3j) lb 6%
Slnndiii.l, bulk -10 II. boxr-H. ..'P/..

Sioux Gloss. 48 l's 6%
Sioux GIobs. 3's, 16 in box...6>4
Klngsford's S. G.. l's, 40

lb box 8%
Klngsford's S. G., 6's, 12 in
crate 8 J

/£

i In km ford's Pure, l's, 40 lb

boxes 7%
Duryea's S. G., l's, 40 lb
boxes 8

Duryea's S. G., 6's, 12 In

erato o%
Duryea's Superior, l's, 40 lb
boxes 7%

Niagara Gioaa, l's, 40 lb
boxes f' 'k:

Niagara Gloss, 6's, 12 Jn

crate 6%
NImk'ii/i CIohh, bulk, HO IT.

boxes 4 M.

Wly QlOHi I'B, 1« lb 1"'X 5U
Lily Gloss, 6's, 12 In cose.... 6%
Lily Gloaa, 8 8, 18 in «";)•'— 5JS
Nona Buoh, I'm, 48 lb boxes..
None fluch, 6's. 12 In (Mnto...6
None Buoh, bulk, 50 lb box.. 4^

Department 12.

8oape and Washing Powder.

THE BEAVER
SOAP CO.,

Dayton, Ohio,

i Qrandpa's Wonder

Soap.

JftNDtfLri i »i<<"' 4 oz.jn.r.o

P^gjTr|^J 50 cakes I oz. 3. GO

Powdered Soap.
Grandma's Borax, 24 8 lb
per caso $4.00

(Jrandina'.H Horiix, (III 12 01
por case 2.40

Peet Bros.
Silk Soap $2.80
Anwnonln Kouznllno 11.85
t'ni'nn Itui'iix -(.ID

Crystal Whlto 3.95
i. lis Whlto ( floating) 8.80

Mlooellaneoua.
Mlller'a Naptha, por oaie, , . S4.3B

\i dOZ tollrl live.
Fela Niipibii, Kin L4 oil 4.40
Hoi or « !oW, LOO LO on 4.00
Life Buoy, i on
Mllwi.l,., I no L4 3.110

Mikado, 20 14 oi 86
Lonox, LOO 8.00
Lenox. 20 76
Ivory. 100 lOoz 7.00
[fairbanks 1

Clalrotto, LOO . .8 IB

Pall bnnks' H intn > 'Inn .
inn ••

sr.

Fall banks' I lopoo, L00, ,. 8 00
Fairbanks' Pali j

1 Ival, 100, B 00
Grandpa'a Wonder, lai go, 50 8.60
Qrandpa's Wondor, small,

100 8.60
Poets' Pino Tar. 60 1.90
Poets' Pino Tar, LOO 8 K
Babbitt's, loo 4.10
Jei

i
Ins Pumloe, 60 small . L.76

Jorglns Pumloo, 60 largo
,

, . 8.00
Undo Sam's Tar, LOO small 8 60
Undo Sam's Tar, 60 largo . 8,40
Strvkor's kk.-Iumi Soap,
„ 100's 3.60
Stf> koi '•: K llrl.ru Soup, "(i

Poarl, 100. largo 4.00

Castile Soap.
La Lune White Caatlfe, Ih r«l
Whlto. Virgin. W lb 7>V
Whlto. Contl 14 16
Mot i Led, (mpoi ted, par Ito 6)1
Clover Leaf White.

I

La Boulon 7^

COLUMN 17.

Scouring Soaps.
Bon Ami, 3 doz to case, per
case $2.60

Sapolio, scouring, % gross
box, per box 4.50

Sapolio, hand, % gross box,
per box 4.50
WASHING POWDERS.

Gold Dust, 24 3's, per case.. $4. 60
Gold Dust. 100 10 oz 4.00
Cold Dust Deal, 1 case free with

r, nt $4.90 for 8, $4.40 for 10 oz.
Lavarlno, .'it; l lb, ft) case.. 3.00
Lavorlne, 100 6c pkgs 3.60
Pearl Ine, 86 i n> pkgs 3.10
Pearllne, 100 6 oz pkgs 3.76
Soaporine, 20 3 lb pkgs 3.60
Honporlne. 60 1 lb pkgs 3.36
Soaperlne, 100 % fb pkgs.. 3.60
Bnbbllt'a 1776, 6 oz 2.86
Kleeno, 72 l's 4.60
Kleeno, 24 3's 4.26
Kleeno, 100 i%'s 3.76
Cififidnifi's Korax. [lowdered

24 3's 4.00
" 60 %'s 2.40

Department 13.

OILS, PAINTS, ETC.
Coal Oil.

Water white, coal, bulk 12%
Poarl, cases. 25's 18
Astral, cases, 26'a 18
Star, cases, 26's 17%
Ex. Star, cases, 26's 20%
HJIalne, cases, 26'b 26

Gasoline and Benzine.
BO -log. Gasoline, bulk, 26
cases 31

74 deg. Gasoline, bulk, 16
cases 22

63 dog. Bonzlno, bulk, 13
cases 19

Turpentine.
Btrlotly Pure, coses, 2 6'a....93

drums or Iron bbls ..86
Linseed Oil.

Strlotlj puro, i a w bbls, gal. 60
" boiled, in bi.is, gal. ..62
• raw, caBOs, 'J 6 a, gal .65
" boiled, cases, 2 6's,

gal 67
Castor Oil.

Bailor's a a, caaeB, 2 6's.. $1.22
Pure, No. 8, coses, 2 6's.. 1.05
No. 1, cases, 2 6's 70

Lard Oil.
Btrlotly pure, bbls, 76 cases. 80
Bup Win., Stl .,

bbls. 66 cs.70
- 0 I, bbla, 66 oa 00

Neatsfoot Oil.
Coopor'a bi.is. 75 oa so
Extra, bi.is, 62M oases 67%
No. I, bbls. 67M, cases 62%

Lubricating Oils.
Star Cylinder oil. bbls, 60
cases 66

• •..in... i.ia Cyl. on, bbls, 40
cases 45

< lorn 1 !j 1. on. bi.is. 80 oaso 1 .SO
KiiI.n ( 's i. . HI, bbls. Ml r; r.d

Star IDnglno oil, bids. 60 cs.66
ooiumbiii Km;, on, bbis, ao
cs 86

I'm I, mm kmc on, bi.is, .ir.

cs 65
Red Ens;, Oil, bbl
Stai Maoh, Oil, bbls, 30 c
Star Dynamo Oil, bbls, 60

os 65
Btai Spindle 1 ill, bbl 1, 10 1

Star Sop'tor Oil. bbls. 50 cs.66
(favorite Bop'toi Oil, bbls,
25 os 30

Miscellaneous Oils.
Union Salad Oil 45 60
Globo Salad Oil 46 60
I'uro Sperm oil 76 80
No. 1 Polar 60 66
China Nut oil, ord'ry. .62%
China Nu1 oil, No 1 so

WHITE LEAD.
Plonoor. In kegs 7% 8DRY PAINTS.
1 n\ Paris w hlto, bbla si 86 1.60
Whiting, bbls 1.00 1.16
Kalsonune, bbls iu
Prince's Mln'l B'wn. bbls.. 1.66
Yellow Ochro. bbls 1%
Eng. Ven. Red. bbls 1.60

Department 14.

FARINACEOUS GOODS.
FLOURS.

Globe Grain & Milling Co.
Cor. Ohestmit mul MoiiUomorv

California Selected Wheat,
*

Barrel
••"Banquet" (fancy patont)

16,06
•••"Silver Star" (patent).. 4.65

Blended Wheat.
•"Al" Family 6.16

Entire Eastern Wheat.
Globo. Bankers'
(% bbls. 10 cents per bbl.
higher.*

•"Al 1 must bo retailed for not
less than $1.40 per Vi sack.

••"Banquet" must be retailed
for not less than $1.80 per
\4 sack.

•••"Silver Star" must be re-
tailed for not leas than $1.26
per sack.

COLUMN 18.

Miscellaneous Flours.

Cal. Family $4.60 $5.15

Cal. Bakers' extra... 4.80 4.90

Rye Flour 4.76

Rye Meal 4.50
Graham 4.60

Whole Wheat 4.75

Meals In Sacks or Boxes.
Less 10 per cent.

Bales 100 lbs.

PEACOCK 10 10 lb sacks
Self Raising Buckwheat
Flour $6.00

Advent Flour 3.60
Buckwheat Flour, new pro-
cess 4.75

Buckwheat Flour, Patent
Roller 4.60

Buckwheat Groats 10.00
Corn Flour, white or yel-
low 2.76

Corn Meal, pearled or yel-
low 2.75

Corn Meal, pearled, white.. .76
Corn Meal, Extra Cream,
yellow 3.75

Corn Meal, Extra Cream,
white 3.76

Cracked Wheat, Pearled,
new process 3.76

Rolled Wheat,
bale, 10 7 lb and 10 10
lb sacks 4.76

Farina 4.50
Graham Flour, Patent Rol-

ler 3.26
Hominy, large 3.76

Bales 100 lbs.
10 10 lb sacks.

Hominy, small $4.00
Oat Meal, granulated 4.60
Oat Meal, Patent Cut A, B
or C 4.75

Oat Groats 4.76
Pearled Barley. No. 1, 26

lb and 60 lb boxes 6.00
Pearled Barley. No. 2, 26 lb
and 60 lb boxes 6.00
Pearled Barley, No. 3, 26 lb
and 60 lb boxes 6.00

Bales 100 lbs.
10 10 lb sacks.

Rice Flour, Patent Roller.. 8.00
Rye Meal, Patent Roller.. 3.60
Rye Flour, Patent Roller. . 3.76
Spilt Peas, yellow. 26 lb
boxes 6.60

Spilt Peas, green, 26 lb
boxes 6.60

Whole Wheat Flour, Pat-
ent Roller 3.60

Wheat Meal, fine or coarse
3.76

in 60 lb sacks deduct % cent
pel pound from above prices.

In 26 lb sacks deduct % cent
por pound from above prices.
Meals In Sacks and Barrels.

(Less 10 per cent.)
Extra Cream Rolled Oats.

In wood, 180 lbs net $8.00
Extra Cream Rolled Oats,

In sacks (180) 90 lbs. net
sacks 7.6O

Alta Mills Rolled Oats in
wood, ISO lbs net 7.00

Alia Mills Rolled Oats, In
sacks (180) ios., 90 lbs.,
net sacks 6.60

Rolled Wheat In wood, 160
lbs. not 4.40

Rolled Wheat In sacks, 160
lbs. 76 lbs. net sacks 3.90

PACKAGE CEREALS.
Less 20 por cent. Per case.
ri'U'OCK Self-Raising

l buckwheat Flour

—

20 3% lb. pkgs $4.76
40 1% lb pkgs 6.00
24 3 lb. pkgs 4.76

California Flap Jack Flour
36 2 lb. pkgs 4.76

Semolo, 20 4 [b. pkgs 4.60
Nuttygralna, 20 4 lb. pkgs 4.60
Oalifornla Cream Flake

Oats. 36 2 lb. -pkgs 4.60
Farina. 24 1 lb. pkgs 2.00
Primrose, Wheat, 36 2%

lb. pkgs 4.60
American Cereal Co.

Quaker Oats. 36 2s $3.80
Scotch Oats. 36 2s 3.60
Banner Oats. 30 6s 6.00
Saxon Oats, 20 6s 6.00
Zest. 20s 4.60
Apctlzo. 24s 3.60

PEACOCK CEREALS
Manufactured by the Del

Monte Milling Co.

COLUMN 19. COLUMN 20.

DEPARTMENT 15.

SPICES.
PURE—Square Tins, Full Net Weight.

(Net f. o. b. S. F.) Per
Buckwheat Flour . ...S.66
Yellow Corn Meal.... 2.25
White Corn Meal.... 2.25
Cracked Wheat, p rld.S.26
Graham Flour.... ....2.75
Large Hominy 3.25
Oat Meal. Qrnltd 3.55
St'l. Cut Oat Meal.
A. B or C, 3.65

Pearl Barley 4.65
Rice Flour, Pat Rlr..6.90
Rye Flour, Pat Rlr..3.25

case
4.76
3.10
3.10
4.30
3.60
4.60
4.55

4.75
6.10
T.90
4.20

%'s %'s %'s l's

Allspice

$0.70

$0.95 $1.60 $ 2.80
Cinnamon 1.15 1.80 3.30 6.25
Cloves .90 1.35 2.40 4.35
Ginger 75 1.05 1.75 3.10
Mace 1.75 3.00 6.65 10.90
Mustard 70 .95 1.60 2 80
Nutmeg 1.25 2.05 3.80 7. 15
Pepper 80 1.10 1.90 3.40
Cayenne .80 1.16 2.00 3.65
W. Pepper 95 1.46 2.65 4.65
Sage 70 .95 1.60 2.80
Thyme 70 1.00 1.65 2.96
Savory .70 1.00 1.65 2.96
Marjoram 75 1.10 1.85 3.30
Poultry Seasoning 1.50

2% lbs.

$ 6.70
15.25
10.60
7.50
26.95
6.70

17.60
8.26
8.65

11.76
6.70
7.10
7.10
7.85

6 lbs.

$12.76
30.00
20.65
14.30
63.30
12.75
34.60
16.85
16.66
22.90
12.75
13.60
13.60
16.10

Blk.

21

43

31
23
73

21
49

25
26
34
21
22
22
24

SECOND GRADE—Round Tins, Short Weight.

2% lbs. 6 lbs. Blk.Allspice
Cinnamon
Cloves
Ginger
Mace 1.20
Mustard
Nutmegs
Pepper
Cayenne
W. Pepper
Sage
Thyme
Savory
Marjoram

%'s %'s l's

.56 1.00 1.76

.65 1.20 2.10

.65 1.25 2.26

.65 1.00 1.75
1.20 2.30 4.40
.66 .90 1.60
.85 1.70 3.10
.60 1.15 2.00
.60 1.16 2.00
.75 1.46 2.66
.65 1.00 1.76
.60 1.05 1.90
.60 1.05 1.90
.60 1.05 1.90

3.96
4.90
6.20
3.95

10.60
3.60
7.40
4.66
4.66
6.16
3.96
4.25
4.26
4.26

7.60
9.60

10.20
7.60

21.00
7.00
14.60
8.90
8.90

12.05
7.60
8.25
8.25
8.25

SCHILLING'S BEST SPICES—Nature's Best.

Square Tins. Never sold in bulk.

Small, medium, large sizes have sifting tops except
Mustard.

Pepper
Mustard
Must. Comp.
Ginger
Allspice ....
Cinnamon .

Cloves
Nutmegs . .

,

Mace
Cayenne
Wh. Pepper
Sage ,

Thyme
Marjoram . .

,

Savory
Cases contair
Gross weigh

Small Medium Large
size size size

per doz. per doz. per doz

.76 1.20 2.20

.76 1.26 2.26
.76 1.25 2.25
.76 1.26 2.26
.76 1.10 2.00
.30 2.25 4.25
.86 1.40 2.60

1.60 2.76 6.26
. 1.76 3.00 6.75

.90 1.50 2.76

.96 1.75 3.26
.76 1.26 2.25
.85 1.40 2.60
.95 1.75 3.26
.85 1.40 2.60

4 doz. 2 doz.
.22 lbs. 23 lbs. 24 lbs.

Ex. Large
size

per doz.

3.76
3.90
3.90
3.90
3.60
7.60
4.76

10.00
11.60
6.00
6.76
3.90
4.76
6.76
4.76

2 doz.
40 lbs.

Hotel
size

per tin.

.78

.81

.81

.81

.73

1.86
.87

2.00
2.16
.92

1.00

.81

.87
1.26
.87

1 doz.
63 lbs.

Rye Meal, Pat. Rlr...3.16 4.00
Split Peas, Yellow 4.36 6.60
Split Peas. Green 4.36 6.60
Whole Wheat Flour
Pat Rlr 2.90 3.75

Gluten Flour 4.20 5.90
Farina 3.45 4.86

MISCELLANEOUS PACKAGE
CEREALS

Capit'l Mills R'll'd Oats
36 2s 3.60

Grape Nuts, 1 & 3 doz, per
doz 1.40

Breakfast Gem, case 3 doz 3.00
Wheatine. 36 2's, per case 4.00
Germea, 20 4-lb. pkgs, per
case 4.00

Germea, 20 2 -lb. pkgs per
case 3.10

H-O Buckwheat, 2 doz 3-lb
pkgs. per case 3.76

H.-O. Pan Cake Flour, case 3.90
H.-O. Oats. 24 2's, per cs.. 3.16
Cream of Wheat. 36 2's 6.26
Crespo. 36 2's 2.76
Snow Flake. 36 2's 3.00

36

MALTA
VITA.

l's, case,

$4.00.

Our Mother's Mush, 36 2's 2.76
Twin Brothers Mush. 36 2's 3.00
Carnation Wheat Flakes

24 6's 6.40ABC Breakfast Wheat
72 2's 6.00ABC Breakfast Wheat
36 2's 2.60

Flaked Rice. 24 l's 3.00
Ralston Breakfast Food

36 2's 6.00
Ralston Barley Food. 36 2s 4.26
Ralston Health Oats. 36 2s 4.50
Ralston Hominy Grits. 36 2s 4.25
Ralston Health Crisp. 86 2s 2.75
Ralston Select Bran. 24 3's 2.60
Ralston Pan Cake Flour

36 2's 3.76
Ralston Whole Wheat Fir.

4 %s 6.60
Quaker Oats. 36 2*s 3.80
Scotch Oats. 36 2's 3.60

MUSTARD.
Colman's, %s. 12 lb to box
per lb 52

Colman's. %s. 12 lbs to box
per lb 48

Department 16.

Colman's, Is, 12 lb to box
per lb 48

Colman's, 5s, per lb 40

Mustard, Prepared.
Small bottles, 24 to cs, pr
doz 66

Small straights, fancy, 24
to case, per doz 96

Webb's Glass Top 1.36

Large Dusseldorfer, 24 to
case 1.60

In 3-gal kegs, per keg 1.16

BAKING POWDER AND FLA-
VORING EXTRACTS.

Royal
1 cs lot 5cs lot 16 cs lot

%lb cans.. $ 1.38..$ 1.36..$ 1.34

6 oz. cans.. 1.92.. 1.89.. 1 87

% lb cans.. 2.57.. 2.62.. 2.60

12 oz cans.. 3.82.. 3.76.. 3.72

1 lb cans.. 4.96.. 4.86.. 4.80

2%lb cans.. 11.66.. 11.40.. 11.28

3 lb cans.. 13.60.. 13.34.. 13.20

6 lb cans.. 22.35.. 21.90. .
21.68

An extra discount of 1 P*r

cent if packed In barrels.

Schilling's Best Baking

Powder.
Never sold in bulk.

10-lb tins, per doz $39.00

5- lb tins, per doz 20.00

4-lb tins, per doz M-W
3-lb tins, per doz J*.602% -lb tins, per doz W.w
16-oz tins, per gross $«•""

12-oz tins, per gross
8-oz tins, per gross Z*""
6-oz tins, per gross
4-oz tins, per gross l«-DW

Miscellaneous.

Home. 10 oz '°
j(2

Home. 25 oz
Home, 50 oz *»ww

Home. SO oz
K. C. 10 oz S
K. C. 16 oz *-ri«

K. C. 25 oz j-H"
K. C 60 oz i llK a. 80 OZ «-w

Cream Tartar.

Standard, bulk. 30-lb box.,

Standard. 12 1-lb tins

Pure, bulk, 30-lb box.... - „
Pure. 5-lb tins, per lb...-

Pure, 44 -lb tins, per doz— *"v

SODA
Churches. A. & H.. or

' l^Jf
r*

Cow Brand. 60 lbs. to cas*^

1 lb P«r £• ' 06*
H lb POT 1D-



Column 21.
EXTRACTS FLAVORING.
GU1TTAKDS* -PUKK"

per doz Z oz 4 oz t> oz 8 oz
Vanilla. J2.60 J4.76 $7.00 $9.00
Lemon. 1.75 3.25 4.50 6.00
Net weight- Pat. Sprinkler Tops

MUTUAL EXTRACT CO.
122 Davis St.

Mutual Vanilla XXX XX
1 oz. per doz l.t>5 1.4o
2 oz. per Uoz 2.60 l.so
4 oz. per Uoz 4.00 3.50
5 oz. per doz 6.60 6.00

16 oz. per doz 12.00 11.00
32 oz. per doz 22.00 15. oo
% gal 4.26 3.25
1 gal 8.00 6.00
Mutual Lemon. XXX XX
1 oz. per doz 1.60 1.30
2 oz. per doz 2.40 1.80
4 oz. per doz 3.76 2.76
8 oz. per doz 6.00 4.00

16 oz. per doz lu.26 7.00
32 oz. per doz 10.00 12.60
% gal 3.-6 .60
ji gal 3.26 2.60
Strawberry, XXX.
Per doz., 1 oz 1.66
Per doz., 2 oz 2.60
Per doz., 4 oz 4.00
Per doz., 8 oz 6.60
Per doz., 16 oz 12.00
Per- doz., 32 oz 27.00
Per doz., % gal 2.76
Per doz., 1 gal 6.00
Assorted, all kinds, same price

less 15 per cent discount on 5
cases and over 20 per cent.

ESSENTIAL OILS.
Per lb.

Almond Oil $6.60
Strawberry Oil 3.00
Pine Apple 2.60
Anls 4.00
Orange 3. 00
Honeysuckle 4.00
Raspberry 2.60
Allspice 3.00
Cloves 2.60
Cinnamon 2.60

LEMON OIL.
Per lb.

1 copper tin 1.25
12% copper tin 1.00
26 copper tin 90

VANILLA BEAN.
Per lb.

Tahiti Bean 1.60
Bourbon 5 00

Schilling's Best Extracts.
Triple Strength, Pure and Un-

colored. Sprinkling Tops.
Net Weight. Never sold in bulk.

Lemon Vanilla
and and

Others Rose
1 oz 1.30 1.8O
2 oz 2.00 3.00
4 oz 3.76 6.76
6 oz 6.60 8.60
8 oz 7.26 11.00

16 oz 14.00 21.60
32 oz 27.00 42.00

Department 17
CANDIES.
Lozenges.

(5-lb. boxes.)
XXX Peppermint, palls.. 13 .14
Thin Peppermint 16
T. T. Peppermint 18
Druggist Peppermint 25
Musk, fluted, pails 20
Cinnamon, Lemon, Sassa-

fras. Rose 16
Midget fruit 20
Conversation and hearts. .16
Lillput Conv. and Hearts .17
Midget Conv. Lozenges.. .18
Crown T. T. Lozenges, 24
6ct pkgs 80

Aurora Lozenges, 24 Set
Pkgs 80

Cough Troches, 6 -lb boxes .25
Eagle Wafers, Pepper-
mints, Wlntergreen 26

Mixed Candy.
,30-lb pails)

Plain Mixed 8»4
Pacific Mixed 10

'

Royal Mixed 12 «4
Grocers* Mixed 10
Yankee Mixed 13
American Mixed 13
Fancy A. Mixed 14
Fancy C. Mixed 14
French S. Mixed 16
French No. 1 Mixed 18
French Extra Mixed 20
Lady Mixed 16
Broken Mixed 9

Steam Panwork.
Anis Seed 22
Aromatic Cachous li
Assorted Berries 16
Assorted Drag.-e 14
Assorted Imperial* .If
Assorted Small Seeds 32
Birds' Eggs 16
Roston Baked Beam 17
Burnt Peanuts 18
Burnt Almonds. 25
Caraway Seed, smojth 22
Caraway Seed, pearivd. S3
Celery Seed 22
Cinnamon Beans, largo rt-d . . 15
Cinnamon B^ans, imjnvlai ...16
Coriander S^-d. pearled... .22
JePy Beans, nails 12% 14
Je- y Birds' Eggs It
Jeiiy Cranberres .......If
Jelly Lime* If
Jelly Raspbe-.-'tj ...-If
Jordon Almonij. fine 46
Jordon Almonds, imitation. ..1*
Licorice Beans 16
Bed Hots 26
Ringed Marbles 16

Sugar coated Licorice Tab-
fugar Almonds.*.* !?Sugar Plums.^
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COLUMN 22.
Stick Candy.

9,nnam on. Sassafras Va-'

gVeen..
P

.

,neapp,e
' w "«"«r-

Hoarhou'nd *.'.'.'.

f*Hoarhound. wrapped!

n

Peanut Sticks...?; }\Peanut Sticks, wrapped* " isCocoanut Sticks. . . . .
"

\\Cocoanut Sticks, wrapped." '. 13

Peanut Taffy™?.

.

. . 16Peanut Flake \i
Peanut Spares ."^"mChunks: Vanilla. Rose".

.Ss°e
c
s
o,a

:

e
'

Lemon
-
M% 4Bc&s.^.^;;^3

Drops and Lumps.

m„i„ (30-lb palls)Mo asses Drops and Lumps 8W
Peppermint Lumps.ll**Hoarhound Drops it

Crystal Rocks... l'viGum Goodi
'

, _ n (6-lb boxes)
A. B. Gum Drops, asstd.... 9A. B. Gum Drops, licorice. . 9a. B. Gum Drops, cryatllzd 11

a 5* n°n l*
ons

-
»»,a,n bis 7a. b. Bonbons, fancy. In bl. 7U

A. B. Bonbons, fancy, crya-
tallzed. 6-lb boxes....... 14

A. B. Fruits isRoyal Gum Drops *'i6
.Genuine Gum Drops, hard.. 26
Jelly Squares, assorted 14
Bijou Sticks is
Spiced Jelly Drops .20Now Turkish Figs ifl
Fig Paste, plain 17
Fig Paste, tricolor 18

Cream Good*.
_ M (6-lb boxes)
fondans Creums 14Hand Dipped 19Hand Dipped, with nuts on.. 21
Fruit and nut Ices 18
Cream Peppermint 20
Crushed Fruit Bonbons 80

Chocolates.
(6-lb boxes)

Chocolate, plain 14
Chocolate, Hand Made 20
Chocolate Dipped Bonbons.. 20
Chocolate Dipped Bonbons
with nuts 22

Chocolate. Climax. 30-lb
palls 16

Chocolate Chips 23
Chocolato Nonpareil Drops 20
Chocolate Wafers 22
Chocolato Cream Tablets,

30 In box 1.10
Marshmallows, Nougats, Etc.

Occidental Marshmallows. 6
lb tins 28

Occidental Mamnmallows, 3
lb tins 80

Dipping Marshmallows. 6-
Ib boxes 26

Angel Food. 6-lb boxes 20
French Nouget, 30 6c slices

In box 1.00
Walnut. Apricot, 8panlsh
Nouget, 6-lb boxes, por
lb 26

Sundries.
Opera Carnmcls 19
Rook Candy, white & red .16
Rock Candy, brown 16
Licorice Drops 20
Licorice Sticks. 16 to lb.. .21
Licorice Tablets, 6-lb box .80
Licorice Tablets. 24 6c bxs .80
Licorice Penny Sticks. 100

In box 85
Buttercups, 6-lb tins 20

Chewing Gum.
Single Box

Sweet Heart, per box 60
T11 1 u Sugar Plum, box 66
Yankee Spruce. 20 pieces .65

Sen -Sen. 20 pieces 66

Red Rooster, 20 piece* 66

Sweet Heart. 20 pieces 6f
Newton's Pepsin. 20 pieces
Bloodberry. 20 pieces)

Pepsin Sticks. 20 pieces....
Chiclets. 40 6c pkgs 1.26

Chiclets, 31b. boxes 1.86

Chiclets, 10 10c pkgs .80

Chiclets. 12 26c pkgs 2.00
Crackers.

65
.*o

,M

MADE BT THE

Assorted

Basjfnri -

lb. Kbox

.3:«A n :o
1 60
1.16

14 1.80

.26 1.76

.If l-*>

.14 1.26

..9 .64

.If .70

.14 1-60

..# .ft

..9 .9*

..9 .66

Chips Mutual i«Chocolate Biscuits.... 16
Chocolate Fingers 15
Chocolate Wafers isCOLUMN 28.
Cocoanut Bonbons 14Cocoanut Fingers 15Cocoanut Marshmallowl5
cocoanut Taffy »cocoanut Wafer i«
Coffee. fS
Coffee. Iced.... is
Cornhlll }n
oiu-kfi- Mcai.....;;;;: 6
Currant Cakes jj
["•KK Jumblo 11
Prult Biscuits iJ
i.lnKor Cukos io
ain*or. Nut n
Oilier Wafers .14
Urnham ioUialmin r.em ....9
Stshaui. unsweetened! !9Honey Fingers 14Honey Pumhles isHoney Drops, spiced 16
Honeysuckle

ifl
Jolly Fingers mJenny Llnd u
I/uly Fingers 15
Lady Fingers Iced 16
I-a Grande nLamon Biscuit 14
I^Mium nrltlles 14
I.t>mou Snap 12
Lemon Wafers 14
Macaroon Almond.... 40
Mutual Flakes 14
Mutual Tea 15
NIc Nac. No. 1 10
Nlo Nao. ....* 12u
Oysters a,

71

Psoploa Mixed 1 2 14
Pilot Bread 4
Pilot Bread Extra 6
Pilot Saloon 7
Ping pong 18
Halsln Cake ij
Saloon Pilot T
Saloon Soda 7
Saltod Wafers 14
Soda Extra 7
Soda flu
Star Butters 9
Vanilla Bars 14
Wafers, Chocolato. .. .18
Wafers, Ginger 14
Wafers, Lemon 14
Water Wafers 12
Walnut Creams 16

15
1.10
1.S0
1.60
3.16

1.26
1.60
1.60
1.S0
1.60
1.26
1.36
1.10
1.10
1.10
1.26
2.40
1.40
1.40
1.76
1.20
.76

1.26
1.00
1.60

1.60
1.10
1.30
1.40
1.10
1.36
1.36
1.20
1.76

.80
1 hi
1.10
1.26
.70

1.26
.66

.86

.80
1.60
1.10
.80

.90

.80
1.40
2.16
1.75
1.76
.90

1.60

London's Rockaway. pts. ds 3.25
Sailor a ' Purity." dos 90

H. & Catsup, \fjpta 1.35

OLUMN 84.

Chocolate and Cocoa
CHOCOLATES

_ Dakar's.
^. i nmn Sw. ot, 6 II. lu .\,'

,

%• and %a 2SKa«U\ 13 la it
Prom lu in. 12 Is ""an
Vanilla. 12 la 'T[
Powdered, fca. Hs, Is. 12 lb
bosos ...... , 21
Subject to quantity discount.*

Huyler's.
Van Ilia. 12 lb boxes 36
Premium. 13 lb boxes S3

Lowney's.
• roam iV.k.'s, |„, x s „
loo Ctvnin Droits, por dos.. 76

Qhlrardelll's. In 1 • » 1 » 1

Bngle. 24 l-lb ......31
Bagle, 13 l-lb jiu
Kaglo. 13 4 -lb 32 2
Eagie, 12 H^b....;:::::::::24

v'

Crescent, fl 6 to lb 17
Crrtsoont, 12 5 (0 jD
Cal. Swool. C 6 Io III 21U
Cal Sweet. 12 f, to It. ... .UMonun li. 1 1 \ ^ \\,

....

Monatch. 12 l-lb.." 36
Monarch. 12 H-Ib 27
8lar. 24 l-lb..T 19
Star. 19 l-lb.,...., ..4.{flt

Ground. In tins
Cliliai.l.lllM. I.

1

I 11, (I,,, 20U
Chlinrdolira, 24 I II. tins.. .20
<:iiliuid<'lll'n «10 1 II. Una 26V4

In delivery casoa.
OhlrardolU'a. 60 3-lb tins SO
Vonard's. 24 l-lb tins 21
Vennrd's 40 31b tins 20
Minor's. 12 1 II. tins iiu
Minor a. :« 1 lb tins 22
Minora. :'ii ;i II. Una 2J
6 por osnt off on 120 lb lots

COCOAS.
Baker's Bkfat. fl In & Us.. .10
Van Houtons. %m A Hs....B6
Van HoutciiN. |> go
Royal

"

Ib.yal
lt>>\ 11I

Kl'li't.

I i >'».

Wot.l.'
l<ownr
Clilrui
<:iiliai

tllilrai

Mil...

1

Minora

Hutch. 12 Ua 80
DUteh, 11 Us 76
I bit oh. 12 IS 70
14 Ua 40

I Kt 10

Ill's Bkrst. 6
Ilia Ilkfsl. 12 V4S..37U
III » ln.prl, 0AI2 Us U
Ilkfsl. fl Ua 37

0 I 6s.ItUfat. .HI

Department 18.

FANCY GROCERIES.
Snldcr's Baked Baana.

No. 1, 90c dos: i dos In case
No. 2, 21.40 dot; 2 dos In caa«>

No. 3, $1.86 dos: 2 dos In caao
Boullllon Capsules.

Anker's, 10 capsules in box
per doz. boxes 1.76

Capera.
Cnpotos. 1 dos. In ca....l.20 1.26

Nonpareil, small 1.1.6

Nonpareil, large 2.00
"Whits Label. 6-OS, ds 2.26
"Whlto label," 10-os.. ds..2.16

TOMATO
KETCHUP.

Mentor's. If Its. .7...^i.^ft

^^i^HKS*-"*. 0<>l1 Bor d • n

ML ^7^3 E«0's Bra n d

In Ii • ii-.. 1 loin

10.26.
. Pony . 12 21

Cbsllanut, 1 m
WZd Floral 7 ..fli

Dims J. f>

ROSS . ...4 «0
(ICa<b of nbnvA
liinmla t dot
In oaanl

ordsn's Maitad Milk.
Trial also. p«r dos .76
mall Bias, 4.0ft

k 00
li 00

I -> ! 1 • Hlso. .

.

Hospital also.

8nlder's

Catsups.

Qts. per dos... 13.76
Pts. per dos... 2.40

H Pts, fl dos.. 1.40

BORDEN'S
PIONEER

BRAND
EVAPORATED
CREAM.

tarffn Cans,
4 do* In cs 3.76

Peerlsaa.. ..470

Pioneer,
small, SB.

All Above fIra rid a

Uuaranteod.

Carnation
Cream.

Our Mother'. Ctap H-Pf. ds 1 \'>

Our tAnsafs Clap pu. -ii

Blue Label. 26 fcpla to ca. % IS

Blue Label. 26 pts to cs 6.90

Blue Lab-1. 12 qts to CS-...4 St
Mother's Own. ; » L6S

LILT

(large tin)

I to .0 os.1344
JO to 26 OS. 6 6«

COLUMN 28.

Helvetia Milk Condensing Co.

Oi lKlnatora ICvnporatcd Civam.
HlKbland \ \ , ,, :UU , ,|0I

•» box |4 10Hub) Pot, «J dos 3.00
lVt. tall also, 20 oa. 4 dos

n l'*p °" • 4.00
lot. ivjf,. 4 dos. per cose.. 3.26

Miscellaneous.
Ht Charles, 4 dos In caso..t4.00
Ht. t'liarloa, f. caao Inta. .. 4.60
lltn lick's Mali. .1 Milk. doi. 4.60
Jersey, 4 dos, \H caao 3,60

Csreal Coffee.
1 'In 1 '1 uno. V dos || |B
Postum. U U's. » dos 1.86
''" "'".1. IJ I a, l> dos ] 26
Postum. 8fl l'e. \i dos 9.26
Oinlno, 12 2's |.7j

Chutney.
Chutney, oast, qta iti.ao
t'hutnov, naat. pia a.75
Cbutuov, Major tlroy. qta.. fl.BO
t'hutnov. Major (hoy, pS.. 4,11
Man Ul poro. pts j.00

Cranberry Sauce.
dos

\n.l. taon's 2's. 2 d.ia l..» f .

1 mi
on tlurdoii. 2's. nln. 1

• i„. x i mi
loa Uaidon, I s, M |.i. 'Si box 2.'J6

« apn fod. 3 lb. Nln. U bos 3.60
1 npo Cod. 1 lb. gls. 21 box 2,00
lloinn Mail.- I'a. ii dos bos 2.16

2's glass. 1 dos box 4.00

Rlos.
' 'liolco Hoi .1 Jnpan

.

" I H I .lii|iun

I I M Ml

Head nios. .. t

« * 1 1» 1 1 1 in...

No. f...
No. I....

ALPINE
EVAPORATED

CREAM

I "UK
1 'blna
riilna

6444

:Slt

Par rnse
1 to 6 oases, 4 dos to rase. II. 10
.', I.. 10 1 aaoa, t doK to 'iimi I Mi
10 CO 36 OBS. a. t .1../ 1 1 1 . . .1 MJ

1 to r. 6*1
6 to lo >

10 to 26 t

3.26
.3.2C6 lo oseo. ..3.30

fl to caas....i.ift
Miooeia, S doi to ease.

I to b <omm, 13.90

LVMSL:::::::::::::: i:B
ALPINI EVAPORATED

CREAM CO.

ItOI.MHTKIt. f'AI*

OflSS and Hnlfsroom

14 MsVKSt tCRBSft

llooma 312-213

It.one; Main 1441.

Cottolsne.
ra, 4'a or 10 a, of 64 rt.iv 00

6 oase lota jf
10 reee loU I
it oaaa low.. ...«««<•*.•. I

Curry Powder.

Croas A Blackwall's, I os 11.36

:: 5 S . ::::::::::::: |:tt

.),-;, lUimlmy, 14 I- 00

I. .at India liomMi/. *»,*.» 2t

2 m. |4 66; 4os. do*. M 60;

> 'it dos. 116 90; 14 r/s, do*,

129.76.

"Bex" Solid.

2 *W. d//S. 63*6; • *rt. 6'*. 113 27;

( ,/ •)•,/ I "/. t
f
. '!'>*

124 7.

Marshall's.
2 of. p*r d'/S 12-40

Oelatlne.

Knox's, « dotv^esj^f^'l
J
"

HMM'm. V Vmm 14.00

fox m. 9» Kt'jm* 13 00

SaaVs, * do* L10
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COLUMN 26.

Plymouth Rock, ft! dux $1.10
(1 doz frc^o with 3 doz.)

Plymouth Hock. M gross.. 12.60
(4 doz free with gross.)

Ginger (Preserved).

% doz Jrs In cs. cs 2.26
Lemon Sugar.

Gilt Kdgo. 2A 'fx, doz 1.37%
Gilt Edge, 24 fs, #| doz 1.86

Lime Juice.

Tahlta, 24 8 oz. doz $1.26
Tnhlta, short areas, 18 oz.. 1.60
Tuhita, fun meas, in oz... 1.75
Tahitn, full men a, 32 oz... 3.60
Tahllu, bulk, gal 1.00

Mushrooms.
doz.

Le Court. 100 to c/iho $2.25
La Forrest, 100 to caao.... 2.75
Hotel. 100 to OaSO 1.K5
Fancy Stuffi-d, pta 4.00

OLIVES.
OLTVTDS in bulk.

Ex N<». 1 Quoon, 26 gal, $1.60;
10 oal, $16.76; 6 gal, $8.26;
3 gal, $4.86.

Largo n.i. i, none.
No. i Queen, none,
No. 2 (..itii'i-n, noiio.
Manzanllla, 26 gl, .70; 10 gl,

$7.25; 6 gl, $3.76; 3 gl, $2.40.
abet 1 .1 one i i;o for kegs and

barrels.

COLUMN 27.

Salad Oil.

Durand Oil.

Quarts, 1 doz to case,
case $1.66

Pints, 2 doz to cs, V cs... 1.75
Vi pts, 3 doz to cs, 3) cs... 1.86

Puritan Salad Oil.
Quarts, 1 doz to cs, cs.. 1.90
Dubee & FJIs, 1 doz qts $
case 1.60

Imitation Lucca, gts 1.75
"Primrose" Salad Oil.

Tierces, about 60 gal, gal. $ .40
1 gal tins. 10 to cs, gal 70
6 gal tins, 1 to cs, gal 46

% gal tins, 20 to cs, gal 75
Quarl bote, 12 to cs, doz.. 1.85

Pint bota, 24 to cs. doz l.oo

Vt pint bots, 36 to cs, doz.. .60

Paprika.
Gordon Packing Co.

1 1C lb. do/., y, lb do-/,, VI- lb doz.
I (10Z, Vi lb doz, Bulk, lb,
$6.00.

Peanut Butter.

Heron's, 2 doz to cs, per
doz $2.40

Peels.

Citron, 25 tt> box $ .13%
Citron, 10 lb box 14
i lemon, 25 rb box 11%
Lemon, io lb box 12%
Orange, 26 lb box 11%
Orange, io lb box 12

COLUMN 28.

OLIVES.

Seville Packing Co.

White Label
Queen Olives,

28 oz, m doz... $5.60
"•/.,

Y,» do/..
. . . :t. vi.

0 <>/.. -in dOl. .
. L.26

Holnz Olives—Queen Selected.
10 oz, 1 or 2 doz In oase. . $3.00
16 oz, 1 doz In oase 4.75

- . Plm-Olss.

In ' 2
l
!
0]E

' W CftHU
' W doz. $6. 10

10 '' do/..
,

1 vnnr, 1 ,1../.. ;i,(,r,

Baby Plm-Ol.i
*2 oz

' 2
A
.
az ln c 'lH0

« ^ do/.. $2.60
0 oz. 2 do/, in oase, 1 1 doi. 1.60

OLIVE OIL.
Nloolle,

.,
I' 1 "'". 1 dor. :i mi

Pints, 2 doz b br
Quarts, 1 doi \\ V ;

S |,

2 oz
, 0.00

PICKLES.
Heinz Gherkins—Sour.

Bbl of 32 gals, 4000 $18.00
m. 1 of 22 gals, 2000 13.00
% bbl. 16 km In, 2000 9.60

% bbl, 16 gals, 1000 7.00

Heinz Sweot Gherkins.
r. gal palls 6.00

lc gal, ' bbl, "ooo 12.00
82 gal 1.1.1. 1000 23.00
L6 gal v, bbl, 3000 13.00
32 gal bbl, 6000 25.00
48 gal bbl. 6000 34.00
10 gal, % bbl. 7600, midgets 24.00

Heinz Sweet Mixed.
5 gal pall 6.00
LO gal % bbl 12.00

Heinz Fancy Sour Mixed.
6 gallon 8.76
16 gallon 9.00
32 gallon 17.00

Heinz Dill Pickles.
1

bbl, L6 gal, 600s. 6.60
Bbl 82 gal. 1200s 12.00
w. bbl 18 gal, 1800s .17.50

Heinz Chow Chow.
18 oz oot, 1 or 2 doz cs.... 2.90
14 oz oct, 2 doz In os 2.26
82 oz oot, 1 doz In 08 6.76
Amor, style pts, 2 doz cs.. 1.36
Stylo "A" Chow 2.16

Heinz Mixed Pickles and
Gherkins.

Sour, 14 oz. octagon...... 2.25
Sour, 18 oz. octagon 2.90
•'-'"Hi

. 82 0 ootagon 6.76
Imoi loan style, pints, .... 1 .86
Sweot, m os, ootagon 2.45
Sweet, 18 OB. octagon 3.60
Swoot, 32 oz. ootagon 6.00

Heinz Midgets.
10 oz. sweot 3.00
10 oz. sour 2*76

Heinz Mustard.
Columbia, 2 doz In ease.. 1.25
Heinz Mustard Salad Dressing.
8oz., 1 or 2 doz In case... 1.80

Helnz Onions.
10 oz. Pearl 2 75
16 oz. Poarl S 1 76
Amoiican, pints l'.76

SWIIFT—"PACIFIC."
Bbls.

!}f) gul 61

Hires' Rootbeer Carbonated
and Ginger Ale empty bottles,
if returned to John H. Spohn
Company, will be received by
them at 25c per case of 2 doz.
bottles (with case). Delivered
at San Francisco.

Saratoga Chips.
(Less 6 per cent.)

Boxes, 16 and 30-lb, per lb. $0.20
Cartons, 6-oz. 2 dz ln cs.dz 1 30

SAUCES.

SNIDER'S

DRESSING

SALAD

Pints, 1 doz. ln
case, doz $2.76

H If-Pts, 2 doz.
In case, doz. 1.76

Snldcr's Oyster
Cocktail S'ce
pints. 2-doz.
to case, doz. .$2.40

Same, gallon
Jugs. 6 to
case, per gal 1.30

Snldcr's Chill
Sauce, pints
1 doz. to cs,
doz

Same, hmf pts
2-doz. to cs,
doz

2.40

1.46

Miscellaneous.
Golden Gate. In gal tins. W
gnl $1 SO

GoKi. n %. in gal tins,w gnl i.S6
Golden OatO. Vi. In gnl tins.W gnl 1 90
Paja Grove, pure Cal!. qts,„W doz 7. 7(i
Coopers qts. » doz 10. 00
Cooper's pts. $ os of 2 doz. 10.00
Antoninl. J. P. S.. qts. $A os 7.40
_ ' 1% gal tins, tin.. 2.90
Durot, qts. *i doz case 7.00
_ pts. doz oase.... 6.00
Lucca. Crosse & Blaokwoll's
_ Qts 7,50
Lucca, Crosse & Blaokwoll's

pts. 2 doz S.25
Lucca. Crosse & Blaokwoll's

H) Pts. 3 doz 7.25

% bbls. $) gnl 63
lo-gnl keg, >ft keg 6.00
3-gnl keg, ijft keg 1.76
5 -gnl keg, $i keg 2.76
S.iua,.., I ,|„ ' .•Ml. 'jl do " 25
Squaro. 2 doz %-gal. W doz 1.60
Squaro, 4 doi M-gal, W doz 1.26
Hound, qts. W doz 3.76
Round, pts, 1

j doi 2.50
Round. % pts. $0 doz 1.76

Crosse A Blackwell's.

MXd PklS, pat. tops. pts.. 4.16
*K '! Pltls, pal tops, !

. pts " 60Mxd PUs.eoiks. pts 8.96
Chow Chow, pat tops, pts 4.16
Ohow Chow, pat tops. U pt 2.60
Chovi Chow, oorka pi
Onions, pat tops, pts 4.16
Onions, pat tops, ty pts. 2.60

ROOT BEER.

Bayle's Tabasco Pepper
! nice, In cases, 6 %-doz
boxes, per doz 3. 00
BOStes of 12 bottles, per'
doz s.50

Holbrook's W'cestershlro.
Wb 2.40
Do pts 4.00
Do tits

•Lea & Perrln's Worces-
tershire, small 2.76

•Loa & Perrln's Worces-'
tershlre, medium 6.00

•Loa & Perrln's Worces-
tershire, large 8.26

Ban-ki-por, % pts, 2 doz
case, per doz 3.40

Ban-kl-por. pts, 1 doz
case. 3.8O

Tobasco, Mcllheny 4. 00
Tobasco. New Boer la 3.60
Pnuinhai.lfs
Tropical, %-pts. 2 doz.
per case.. 4.60

Tropical, pints. 2 doz,
per case 8.10

Bengal Worcester. % pt.*.. .66
Re-ngnl Worcester, pt 1.05
Popper, sprinkle top. % pt. 2.00
sop, -rlor Pepper, small 76
Superior Pepper, large 1.60

Helnz Chill Sauce.
Gem. 2 doz. In case 2.76

Helnz Chutney—Tomato.
Gem. 3 doz. In case 2.75

Helnz Celery Sauce.
"B" 1 or 2 doz. In case
(no spoon) 2.S5

Helnz Pepper Sauce.

COLUMN 29.

Helnz Currant Jelly.

Oval tumblers, per doz... 2.35
Helnz Cranberry Sauce.

3 lb. jars, per doz 7.00
18 lb. crock, per lb 18

Salad Dressing.
Durkee, small. 2 doz. doz 2.55
Do large, 1 doz, 33 doz 4.30
Do picnic size, 4 dz, ^ dz 1.00

My Wife's, 1 dz. 16-oz, case 2 75
My Wife's, 2 dz, % pt, cs 3.40

Alpha Salad Cream.
Jumbo, 1 dz. to case, per cs 4.25
Do large, 2 dz to case, cs 4.70
Do picnic, 2 dz to case, cs 2.50

SOUPS.

Campbell's
(1-lb. Con-
densed).
Packed 48 1-

lb. cans to
cs. Straight
cases of any
variety, or
following as-
sortment:

8 Tomato. 6 Vegetable, 4 Ox
Tail, 3 Mock Turtle, 3 Chicken
Gumbo, 2 Tomato Okra, 1 Juli-
enne, 2 Beef, 2 Consomme, 2
Pea, 2 Celery, 2 Vermicelli-To-
mato, 2 Clam Chowder, 2 Mut-
ton Broth, 2 Mulligatawny.
Price, per doz, any variety,
except tomato 90

Tomato 95

Helnz Tomato Soup.
Small, 4 doz in case 1.36
Medium, 3 doz in case... 1.90
Large cans, 2 doz ln case 3.25

Miscellaneous.
Snider's Tomato—3-lb tins

2 doz. in case, per doz.. 2.60
Same—2-lb tins. 2 doz. ln

case, per doz 1.35
Van Camp's asstd, per doz .90
Van Camp's straight, pr dz .90

.*> &•* oent on gross lots.
Hires, case of 1 gr 20.00
6 doz. lots 10.OO
8 doz lots 6.00
1 doz lots 1 75
Hires' Carbonated Root
Beer cs of 2-da pt bot-
tles, pat tops, per os
$2.00. In 6 ease lots.... 1.96

Hires Carbonated Ginger
Ale. per case j.oo
6 -case lots, $1.96.

SALT.
H. R. H. Liverpool.

76/2's, per bale $1.35
60/3's. per bale 1.25
40/4 '3. per bale 1.26
30/6's; per bale 1.26
16/1 0's, per bale 1.26
8/20's. per bale 1.26

60 s. per ton 9.00
200's, per ton 8.60

Hlgglns Salt.

76/3's. per bag 06
46/6's per bag 10
24/10's. per bag 17
Per ton 25.00
300 Ids. net. bbls 3.76

Rock Salt.
Half-Ground. 100-lb sacks,
per ton 4.25

Stock. 100-lb sacks, per ton 4.00
Liverpool Lump, per ton.. 14 60
Cal. Table and Dairy, pr
„ bale 1.00
Cal Talrte and Dairy. 60's.
Per ton 5. 25

Package Salt.
Shaker Salt per doz
R. S. V. P.. tf-s. 24 to cs.
per case

R. S. V. P., 6's. 20 to cs,
per case

Celery Salt.
Mertens. 1 doz. In box 1.06

Sauerkraut.

COLUMN 30
BAYLE'S FOOD PRODUCTS

Nut Butter.
Small % -lb and i-ib iat»Per doz qJD

.fjs,90c
' 51-60 2.50

Lunch Herring.
Smaii glass jars, p.r dor
fthN?1*38 jars

- Per doz1-lb jars, per doz
"J

20

Horseradish Mustard
In 6-oz.. 10-oz.. ls-o/
_ a 32-oz. bottles '

and
pGr d°Z 85c

' *l-20
e

.%U5 3 00
English, Frenchman, German

In 10-oz., 18-oz.. and w „
„ M bottles.

32 -°z -

^
er

,

doz 90c. $1.50.2 00Cyclone ReMsh-Hot chopped

10-oz., pints, quarts

Bottled Vinegar—Guaranteed
_ - Genuine.
Per doz. p ttI
Malt Qts.

Tarragon »:.\"\ iSJo '1$

.90

2.25

2.75

. 5.. I0!*800 '
sPk - toP« red 3.50R Tobasco. spk. tp. gr'n 1.75

Keystne bot., pat t'p ass'd 1.S6
Helnz Gold Medal Worcester

Sauce.
S-oa., 1 or 2 doz In case. 2.26

Truffles.

Rilhac, 100-%'s. per doz... 12. 00

RUhac. 100-1-16's. per doz 3.00

La Forrest, 100-%'s. pr dz. 17.00

Vinegar.
% 10 5 I

Bbl. bbl. gal. gal- gaL
30 grain.. 08 10 1.15 66 66

40 grain.. 10 12 1.35 76 60

60 grain.. 12 14 1.70 90 60

60 grain.. 14 16 2.00 1.10

SO grain.. 16 18 2.66 1.60 l.«
90 grain.. 18 20 3.60 1 85 1.68

100 grain.. 20 22 3.86 2.00 1.85

Hammond's Vinegar.

Salad, qts, per doz *•»

Helnz Malt Vinegar.

Quarts. 1 doz. in case

Yeast Cakes.
Great Western

Helnz Table Sauce.
Keystone. 3 doz, in case. 1.76
1 gal. Jugs. 3 in case, gal 2.00In whiskey barrels, gal.. 1.16

03 Vi3 -gal kegs, per keg....*." .90
& -gal kegs, per keg 1.15
10 -gal kegs per keg... 2.25

il?ik%J *°5 ,n
.
cs

' d0* 135 % -bbl "per "gallon...3%-lb tins, 2 doz in cs. doz 1.00 Guaranteed.

Pure Oregon Apple Cld«

Vinegar.
Bbls. per gallon .22

.14



COLUMN 31.

DEPARTMENT 19.

GROCERY SUNDRIES.
Axle Grease.

H. & I/.. per case «i r ft

C. & S., 2-dz case per case 2 00C. & S., 5 case lots.. Vqk
C. & S.. 10 case lots...:" I'llFrazers, 2 doz tins, per cs ?5r
Frazer's. 4 doz wd, per ca t'tn
Frazer's. 16-lb palls.. bk
Mica, 3 doz tins, per case.'.' 2.25

Paper Bags.
Automatic, Self-opening, 600 lnpkg.

THE
COLUMN 32.

~~

EUREKA
INSEC^f EXTERMINATOR

RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.

List
tt-lb $1.00

COLUMN 33.

Mason's.
MaS

plS „Colt-Coron-Ide
Mas|^ep-%'y

o
0
io
Per doz. 40c

Mason's ChV&t' per doz
Challenee^ Rh«

e"e^_ P e
.

r ST <-70
sn4Te

pe?
h^.^3«ngr

Per doz .76

%-lb
1-lb

1%-lb....
2-lb
3-lb.....
4- lb
6-lb
6- lb
7-lb.

1.20
1.60
1.70
2.00
2.60
2.90
3.40
4.00
4.40

8-lb
10-lb
12-lb
14-lb
16-lb....

fg-jS
io.'oo

30- b 13.00
35 -lb 16.00

4.80
6.20
6.30
8.30
9.00

Jos.
Manufacture hv

}0c s l2e
Sa

3oz
Franclsco

-

^oc size doz

1 -Sfi«««ej doz
-Harmless- to

Place

.76
• 1.75
. 4.50
8.00

Mason's No."^!" 52

ite; No./. Slr.^ss:

1.60

.86

...PAi
counts

i x
from above 'list-"

"
•••(Cheapest) .60 pet and 6 i 0 'sEagle or Equal 50 pet and 2 in".White Fibre or aV white 'bag

Mikado' •(str
5
lped

P
)

Ct
..

and
\0 €{Sugar Bags, broad bottom, lb 06Lion, 40 per cent and I....1.10

Bluestone.
Barrels, per lb (6 bbls 5%c)

Bathbrlck.
10. 05%

Bristol, 2 doz, permease.
case

1 ik
Powdered, 40 % 's,

' percale' 1.26

CANDLES,
o w Adamantine.
bchneider's 10 oz. 20's $0 n7
Schneider's 12 oz. 20's .'' okSchneider's 14 oz. 20's. 09

2

%Tn
5
e
'b

2
x
01

loS-..-
kea

--l-«P

100 1 lb cakes....' 9 76
0 bx lots Q*7Kp -

n*°:^dan»antlne. lOoz '.08%
go, 12 oz Aq#
Do, 14 oz.. ?n£Ya
?S
h * Club Quartz Candies.'

°%
^0 sets 14 oz -in

40 sets 14 oz
o u .

Stearic.
Schneider's 14 oz 20's

40 3
Schneider's 16

'

40's

Imals; does nor or «"»-
or Inj'uFt? fhe eyS

atG the" sl:i "

M *
MATCHES.

Metropolitan.
full count

Swedish
^ Sa'fefv S?' pr dz

Swedish wind 1 I- gr03s
-
80

Vulcan Pa^fflVesl lV ' 85

Squirrel Matched, fff pTH 1§
gr
P
os
S
s
afety Matches?'la

P
rgf

Mason's No.' 2, per doz"""'

'

Mason's No. l.' p
P
e
e
r
r

•

.36
3.40
.30

3.00
.26

2.80Per gross..

Polish. Stove.
R,
|r

n
f3

S"n. 'arge pkg. *
Do. 6-gross'l'ots,'

Sun Paste, ama'li,"

6.26
gross 6.00

.76

.65

w Per gToss .
'

^gr03s
'

Ename.ine. No."
4

' tins.-

^

8.00

6.00

6.00
8.26

Do,
Do,
Do,
Do,

oz 20's or

• 09%

.12

Parafflne

.13%

^boxes'"
Cartona of 36 "lb

Per lb.

cartons of 36-ib

cartons" of '

25- ib

12s, in
boxes

%-lb. In
boxes .

1

"boxes" .

C"t.°"3 °f ^"ib

Rp0cm. Colored lc higher.'

es
X

'
PUre for church-

Do, No. "2'.'.'.'

Dp, No. 3....;:;; ?KChristmas, all sizes. .'.'."*
ol

.10%

•10%

.10%

•10%

.40

.30

Diamond Match Co.
Anchor, 200... , „»
Do, 600s.... 1-70

Domino case...:;;;;. H°RG- G., 60s. .
• •

oRed top safety: H\
Press

a
io
E
Os
Ste

R
rn Par,or

'
803 dlaa?'^ -•-|-76

e
i

a,

'g?os^
ght

'
B00s

' 'arge'
*' 25

Paper, Wrapping.

Mr.%b
No

:..
2 W

&'".,

,l

a
'
No

' ™»' «» B

straw, $ ream..:::::::: •?§

DSS.Tr"my 8,Ze'* ,b

fo*
Me^oSan^^lLStt

''°2%
Kolls, per pound 04

Paper, Toilet.
Columbia, in rolls, 7 ozper case of 100 '. 2 76

PU^'inn
00

*
r
.°,

113 of 500 shts 4 00

£i > f 10 0 Ablets of 500 shts 3 76Golden Eagle, 100 tablets
of 1,000 sheets ....

doz
qU d

'
pt - t,n3

-

Polish, Metal.
E
Ss

t

e° p^Toz 1 *
Brll,,ants

P
h«ne

d
°4'pti;'per'

' 80

Brililant'shlne,' pis', ' be* "d'oi
1

' ?n
Brllliantshlne. Sts,' JJf doz 3 ! 1

0

U. S. Metal Polish.

.20

.26

POLISH

Doz.
Qts....$3.00
P«s.... 1.70

J4 Pts.. .90

PASTE

lib.... |3.00
Klb..i 1 75
3oz... .50

Barkeepers
Friend
Powder
gr. .118.00

8.00

_Do, holdersiWax Tapers,

Ni
(

g
r

> gross,
doz pkgs

Polishes, Shoe.

Blxby'6.

per

J2.60
2.60
2.90

.75

pap & wd (doz 40) 65Do, French, on tin, doz
60, 76, 1.10

Cordage.
Basis price: Manila 14%c

Egg Food.

WWHni*26
:
02

',
2 doz ,n CS.J2.25Wellington's. 1-lb, 2 doz bx 2.00

P,„ XT .
F'y Paper.

*iZZ**
e}' per case.....

fee. Per case....
Tangefoot, per case.
Tanglefoot Holders,
case of 60

Fruit Jars.
cash—no discount.)
Pts, per gr.. 7.35
qts, per gr...... 8.05
% sals 11.40

p«„«. , ,
Fru, t Jar Caps.

Porcelain. 6 doz to box, bx 2.40
No i JXl} Jar Rubbers.

"Gold <£*.>?' pe/ lb 50 -60c

Z }' H lb. si^T-box. lb..

No 5* ^ ,1°' 30 "lb b°x, lo..

I pqq Vv.
lb

'
30 " lb box, lb.,i-ess than 30-lb boxes

U nt„ «.
^cseradlsh.

^ pta
- 2 doz in box, doz.. 1.10

1 «

m box
- P er doz 1-60aoz In box, per doz 2.75

U. S. METALLIC POLISH
r\t

SJ3t .

is
?
ut

Vp by a Practical
Chemist; also in Liquid FormFree from Acid or Grit. 20

^« rw ln
.

th
.
e Ma«-»<ot8 of theWorld J. T. WILSON, PacificCoast Agt. 1770 15th St., S F.For sale by all dealers. ai-«

the Barkeepers' Friend
ing Powder.

Also
Clean

-

Rope.

Manila, 1%-ln. cordage...
Sisal, 1%-ln. cordage....

Seeds.

.15
• 10%

Cotton,
per lb

COLUMN 34.

Twine.
4-ply. 100-lb

17

bis.

Do fp^y
"''

ioolib,bl3.'prib
m^°' 2

;
lb cones, per lbHemp, s-oz balls, per 3-ib

Do. ^-oz bails.'-per 3-lb

. Wax.
Fruit. 25 6-oz. pkgs. $l.l0 ;

Japan, per" ib."
Beeswax

. . . .

COLUMN 35.

DEPARTMENT 20.

WOOD AND WILLOW WAREAXE HANDLES.
.20
.20
.20

.70

.76

.33

.80

.17

.36

No.
No.
Ex..
Ex.,

>. 36-in.. dS
z
:-:

\-H

1°* . . : 4.00
38-In„
40-In..

4.26

Wax Strings.

» fe SS SS: !SS S8 SS 1:56
6

BASKETS.
Caj., Open. Spruce. N0

P
3°
r do

?RCa
.. open. Spruce No." 4!' ?I

CiS "
,

Sp
a
rUce

'
No

- .
1*06Bjg Satchol. Spruce, ne«t,

^^Satchol.' Spru'c'e'.'neit,' '

L88

#

c
ir'"

lnn 'market: nest 'of '
4* 1 'll< lothes. fivnl «n *.r

f !• i-26

Continued from Col 18.

.14%

Jet Oil. per doz
Jet Oil. 3 doz. ln box, withr boxes Bixola free

n/r
(Net

Mason's,
Mason's,
Mason's,

Royal Polish, per doz
Royal Polish, 3 doz. In box
with steel claw hammer
free

,

.85

2.55

.85

2.55

.60

.26

.26

.26

.27

PtsT
Qts,

H.fe p
sr. ;.r.v.

--75

oz.,
Evaporated
2 doz in

Horseradish.
case 2.25

Glue.
1 oz, per doz. .. .76
2 oz. per doz. . 1.15
%-gill tins, doz 1.20
1-glll tins, doz 1.60

.50

Page's,

fe Page's,

Stan^t^' 8, A
standard, smaU. per doz..

BIXOLA.
For al black shoes. Shine lasts

a week.
Bixola, 1 doz $ .70
3 dozen In case 2.10
Shoe Satin, Small Comb.
per doz 75

Shoe Satin, Large Comb,
per doz 1.25

No. 5. Shoe Satin Paste,
per doz 40

No. 10. Shoe Satin Paste,
per doz 80

Satinola, Small Comb 75
Satinola. Large Comb..... 1.26
No. 6. Satinola Paste 40
No. 10 Satinola Paste... .80
"BBB" Blacking. Size M.

3 doz. In box 1.20
"BBB" Blacking. Size B.

3 doz. in box 2.40
Shoe White cream, small. 1

doz. ln box 75
Shoe White cream, large, 1
doz. In box 1.20

Ermino White Paste, 1 doz
in box 80

Anls
Canary .07Caraway
Celery ;

°

Coriander
Cumin
Flax, ground '...'.'.'.'

Flax, whole
Hemp, M-ks
Millet
Mustard
Poppy (Or. sks 9%) ."

Rape. Cal 7..
Bird gravel. 40 2s 2 66'
Bird Seed Mixed 48—1-lb

'

Pkg 08
Original sacks %c less.

Sheep Dip.

Little's, 10% -gal tins, per
gallon 11.05

Little's, 6-gal drums, per
gallon v~"-+ 1.05

Smith'B. 10% -gal tins, per
gallon 96

Smith's; 6-gal drums, per
gallon 95

Egg-O-Seo,
EgK-O-See,

1 0080 33.00
6 cases 3. 60

Natural Food Co.'i Products.

Shroddi-d Whi-al Blur-nit, 60
ourtonH |6.00

TrlHcult. 30 carton* 2.6O

(Etft&bllshed retail prlco:
8hreddcd Wheat Biscuit, 16c,
or 2 for 28c; Trlsoult, 10c
straight.)

Paste* (Domestic).
Macaroni, Vermicelli, etc—

Extra, per box.. .27
Extra, 16 lbs 62
Extra, 26 \\m '.HZ
Extra. 60 lbs.... 1.C6
Extra. 100 lbs... 3.30
Extra. % boxes.. .16
Vermicelli and Spa-
No. 2 20

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No. _

M.'K-.iionl,

ghettl.
Royal Macaroni. Vermicelli
and Spaghetti. 24 1-lb

_ pkgs, per case 1 70
Queen's Taste Mac, Verm.,
and Bp., 12 3-lb cartons
In case 2 16

It. Paste, ass'd. ab. 18 lbs.
c. Ib 06%

Royal It Paste, 24 1-lb pkg
pkg ..08%

GoJdf-n Gate Egg Noodles.
24 1-lb. pkp1 in cs, per cs 1.90

Farina, 24 1-lb pkgs 1.60
Dbicount 2 per cent for cash

only.

Clothes. Ova.' ffifc nest 4
•'••'Pi.n,s, t.-I.-m.-opo. neat"
_ <>f 5. size 18x12x7..." 1 onSame. 8 |Z0 20xl3Ux7 "'

1 S2Same, slzo 24xl5xlo.... 1 «
BOWLS. WOODEN."

Maple,
Do.

No. 1.
Per dos.

,ll;Inch 75bo. no. 2. 13-inoh :::::: 1 bS
n«' K0, 16 -«nch... 2 76

Do, No. B.
Do. No. G,

Inch
Sinn.!.
Sum,..

19-lnoh...:... B.76
21-Inch 7.60

Maple Nosta. 3. 13, 16.

V
ff.

nMt "

6, 13 to 21-lnoh... 1 81
BROOMS.

Per doz.
.... 1.80
.... 3.80
.... 8.35
... 3.85

2.80

Patent Cap. No. 1....
'"(.•nt Cap, Nl , ,

Patent Cap. No. 3...'.'
Ex m Patent. No. 1.,
g*t» Patent, No. 2.Extra Patent No. J.....' 2* 40

-"«"•"'• I'- I.I... Nu. 5-22
I .imIIi'h

rldo, No. 2...
„ivido. no. 3 ::; f-JS
'''"'Hi,..., fj"
De-llght

; 280Toy. 2 strings.... .. 90 i'mWIhp. 2 strings ....i:.-^ 1 26
BRU8HE8.

Du-t
S.M UllllllIK

2.00 12.00

Shoo Brushes:
black tamplco 1 10

lies

No. 6.

No. 6,

No.

No. 1,

No. 2. brlHtlos .
No. 3. white brlHtlos } 71No. 4, brlHtlos 2 nn

white bristles....'::; 2.25
horso hair 2 7it

brtotlei ;; 3:00
Stovo Brushes.

1 1 , Per doz.
0
tam

l
) 'c°. I'andlo. .00 1.00

' bristles. handl.»i... 1.85
handh'H... 1.86
ba'adies, . . 3.26
Brushes.

Por

No.
No.
No.
No.

7,

2.

3, tampicoj
4, brutloe,
Ox Fibre

T. A B., 0x24-|n.
doz.Hfi nl»,

feco
H0

n°" l\"
bl

.

10*2%-«n. face 2." 00Do. Magic 7% x2- in faco 1 10

«'. '"I4x2a-ln. faco 1.60
Do, Hat. 8'/x2^-ln. faco 1.26

"2?,
,

,

,

"°v °Wx2W-ln. fa 1.00
Do, Alligator. 10^x2%

-

In. face 2 25
Do, CJoo/jo. Wx2%-ln. fa 2.00

fltovo, Hustler, H>/,x2u-\ n .

faco 9 25
Sink, noil. 3Ux2U-ln."facfl 1.40
Sink, Oong 4%x3«-ln. faco 2.26
Hoih«., Pointer, 10x3'/4 -ln.
faco ».«.i««,»,V*«

Creamery. Jersey, 'o'xV-'ln.
faco

f'rj-nnuTy. Holstoln,
5'/4-ln. face

Dust, Peacock, 10Ux4-ln.
face

Hand, Windsor, 4'^xl Vi lnV
I"-r groHs

whltownsh. Snowstorm, 9-
ln., per doz

Same, 8-ln., per doz
K;irrn\

"

"^x

3.00

3.26

3.60

2.26

2.00
1.76

7-ln., por doz....... l.to
CAN OPENERS.

Diamond, por doz 75
Crown, por doz 1,26
Scissors, per doz 2.25

CARPET 8WEEPER8.
Blssels, per doz, 126.00 to 27.00
King, per doz 24.00

CHEE6E SAFES.
Round, No. 1, 10-ln 2.20
Round, No. 2, 22-ln 2.25
Round, No. 3, 24-ln 8.60
Hquaro, each 4.00

Clothes Lire.
M'-mp. 40-foot, por doz... 80
Hump. 60-foot, per doc.... 1*26
Cotton, 40-foot, per dos,.. '.BO
Cotton. 50-foot, per dox... 1.20
Cotton. 76-foot, per doz... 1.76
Manila, 40-foot, per doz.. 1.26
Manila. 50-foot, per doz... 2.60
Sash Cord. 60-foot, per doz. 1.76
Sash Cord, 80-ft. per doz.. 2.00
Wire Cord, 60-ft, per doz.. 1.06
Wire Cord, 76 -ft. per doz,. 1.60
Wire Cord, 100 -ft, per doz. 2.76
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COLUMN S6.

Clothe* Line Pulleys.

Galv. Iron, per doz JO. 50

CLOTHESPINS.
Common, per bx of 6 gr. • .60

U. S. Patent Spring, pr gr .60

COFFEE MILLS.
Enterprise. Family. No. 1.

doz 2.50
Enterprise, Family. No. 2,

doz 3.50
Enterprise, counter, each

.... $5.50-35.00

CORKS.
Wine, pt size, per M 4.20
Wine, Qt size, per M... 5.25

Demijohns.
Discount; on %-gal., 2. 3 and 5

gals., 50-10; on and 1 gal..

50-10-5.
K-gal.. dz.J3.26 2 -gal., dz.10.50
%-gal.. dz. 4.60 3 -gal., dz.13.60
1-gal.. dz. 6.50 5 -gal., dz.19.00

Dust Pans.

No. 1 Japan, doz .63

Covered, doz 1.25
Janitor, doz 2.25

Dusters.

China, fancy colored, doz. .76

Standard Turkey. No. 10 dz 1.80

Standard Turkey, No. 12 dz 2.36

Standard Turkey. No. 14 dz 3.10

Standard Turkey, No. 16 dz 3.76

Standard Turkey. No. 18 dz 4.26

DOOR MATS, COCOA.
Per doz.

Light, No. 1. 14x24 4.00

Do. No. 2, 16x27 6.60
Do. No. 3. 18x30 7.26
Do. No. 4. 20x33... 9.00

Medium, No. 1. 14x26 6.26
Medium, No. 2, 16x27 6.76
Medium. No. 3. aSx30 8.60
Medium. No. 4. 20x33 10.26
Extra. No. 2. 16x27 9.60

Extra, No. 3, 18x30 12.60
Extra, No. 4. 20x33 16.00
Extra. No. 6. 22x36 18.00
Keystone Steel Mats

Faucets.

Cork lined. No. 1. doz 60

Cork lined. No. 2, doz...... .76

Cork lined. No. 3. doz 90

Cork lined. No. 4, doz 1.26
Cork lined. No. 6. doz 1.60
Molasses Gates 25
Self-Measuring Faucets, ea 3.00
Syrup Pumps. (Enterprise)
each 6.75

Svrup Pumps with auger.
each •. 6.00

LAMP CHIMNEYS.
XX Eureka Grade.

Eureka Crimp Top In Cartons.
Per doz.

No. O or E, 6 doz. In case .76

No. 1 or A. 6 doz. in case .76

No. 2 or B. 6 doz. in case .96

Eureka Electric.

In Cartons.
No. 2, 6 doz in case, pr dz 1.00
Lantern Globes. Per doz.

Packed 5 doz. in case 70

Eureka Rochester.

No. 1. 6 doz. In case 85

No. 2, 6 doz. in case 1.05
No. 3, 6 doz. in case 2.10

Macbeth Pearl Top.

No. 1 or A. 6 doz. in case .85

No. 2 or B. 6 doz. in case.. 1.06

La Bastle.
Heaviest and best In market.

Per doz.
No. A, plain bulk, 6 doz. In
case 1.22

No. B. plain bulk. 6 doz. In
case 1.63

No. A. crimp bulk, 6 doz.
in case ' 1.23

No. B, crimp bulk, 6 doz.
in case 1.63

Common Chimney.
No. 0 or E. 6 doz. in case .40

No. 1 or A, 6 doz. in case .45

No. 2 or B. 6 doz. In case .65
Common Rochester.

No. 1, 6 doz. In case 76
No. 2. 6 doz. In case 90
No. 3. 3 doz. in case 2.00

Lamp Burners.
0 or E. per doz 60
1 or A. per doz 60
2 or B. per doz.. 4 76
(Blaze fits 13 collar, takes E
wick)
Solar Burners, doz 1.60

LEMON SQUEEZERS.
Ball, per doz 86
Glass. No. 1, per doz 60
Glass. No. 2 (for oranges)

doz 86

MOPS AND HANDLES.
Per doz.

9-lb Mops 1.36 1.66
12-lb Mops 1.80 2.20
Patent Mop Handles 1.00
Plain Mop Handles 90

PAILS.
Per doz.

Wood, painted. 3 hoops... 2.26
Wood, varnished, 3 hoops.. 2.26
White Cxlar. 3 galv hoops 2.76
Flyer 8.60
Galvanized. 10 quarts 1.75
Galvanized. 12 quarts 2.06
Galvanized, 14 quarts 2.30

SHELF PAPER.
Per gross.

Narrow, assorted colors .. .12

Wide, assorted colors .36

COLUMN 37.

TUBS.

White Cedar—No. 0. 13.00;

No. 1. 10.60; No. 2. 9.00; No. 3.

S . 00.

Painted or Varnished—No. 0.

11.40; No. 1. 9.60; No. 2. 8.40;

No. 3. 7.20.
Fiber—No. 0, 18.00; No. 1,

14.50; No. 2, 12.60; No. 3. 11.00.

Galvanized—No. 1, 6.60; No.
2. 6.16; No. 3. 7.60.

WASHBOARDS.
Per doz.

California, regular size... 2.10
California, small .90

Stag 2.76
Bronze 3.50
Good Enough 2.26
Anchor, single 1.90
Nameless 2.25
Peerless, doubl • 3.60
North Star 3.50
North Star, protector 4.00
Crystal Glass 4.00
Misses 1.50
Toy 90

WICKING.
Grs.

Lamp. 0 or E. %-in 40
Lamp. 1 or A, %-in 46
Lamp. 2 or B, 1-in 70
Lamp. 3 or D. 1%-in 1.10
No. 1 Rochester 2.25
No. 2 Rochester 3.25
No. 3 Mammoth 10.60
Junior Rochester 2.00
Stoves. 3-in 2.00
Stoves. 3%-In 2.60
Stoves. 4 -in 2.90
Stoves. 4%-ln 3.60

Stoves. 5-in 3.60

WRINGERS.
Wood Frame Novelty.

Two top screws; Iron tub
clamps.

Per doz.
No. 350. 10x1% in 30.00
No. 361. 11x1% In 36.00
No. 352, 12x1% in 42.00

One top screw; wooden top
clamps.

No. 360. 10x1% In... 31.00
No. 361, 11x1% in 36.00
No. 362. 12x1% in 42.00

Ball bearing.

No. 380. 10x1% in 40.00

MISCELLANEOUS.
Barrels, paper, 100-lbs, ea .80
Barrels, pa., 60-lbs, ea... .66
Barrel Covers. 17 -in (flour

barrel size), per doz... 1.80
Barrel Covers, 21-In (sogar
barrel size), per doz 2.70

Basins, fiber. 12-in.. pr dz 2.26
Basins, fiber, 1%-ln., per
doz 2.60

Brownies, per doz .76, 1.00. 1.25
Butter Ladles, plain, doz.. .45
Butter Ladles, clays, doz .85
Butter Spades, doz 40
Dishes, oval, 1, 2 and 3-lb,
per 1.000 2.02. 2.50, 2.90

Dishes, wire end
...1.36. 1.80, 2.36. 2.85. 3.25

Egg Beaters. Dover 1.00
Lemon Squeezers, fiber, dz 1.26
Measures, fiber, 4 pes 1.26
(Set pt., qt., %-gal and funnel)
Lanterns, O Tubular, doz.. 6.00
Lanterns, candle, frame,
only doz 1.00

Lantern Candle, with chim-
ney, doz 1.75

Lantern globes, In bbls, 70©96
Mouse Traps, 1 to 6 holes

doz, 6 holes. 60
Traps, mouse, "Does-it-
easy," doz 25

Traps, rat, "Blizzard," dz .80
Nest Eggs, per doz 20
Oil Cans, 1-gal, cush., per
doz 1.60 4.60

Oil Cans. 1-gal., galvan-
ized Iron 2.00

Oil Cans, 6 -gal., galvan-
ized Iron 6.00

Potato Mashers, per doz 46(§>75
Rolling Pins, per doz. 1.20(5)1.46
Spoons, wooden. .. .30c. 37c .66
Step Ladders, each per ft 17 .40
Tacks, steel, asstd. 2-oz, dz .26
Tacks, common. 2-oz., dz .10
Tapers,, gas, 30-17-ln. stgs.
doz 65

Tobacco Cutters, standard,
each 80

ToothplckB, • per case. $1.10
box 2.25

Twine Holders, hanging, dz 2.00
Twine Holders, counter, dz 3.10
Spittoons, fiber, 13-Inch.. 6.00
Spittoons, fiber. 12-inch... 4.76
Spittoons, fiber, 9-lnch 4.00
Whips 90
Window Screens. 12-ln.. dz 2.50
Window Screens, lS-in.. dz 3.00
Window Screens, 24-in.. dz 3.60

STATIONERY.
Blank Books.

Counter, 48-leaf 60
Counter, 92-leaf 76
Cap, Day & Ledger, per

100 pp 10© .40
Full bound 60® .76

Writing Paper.
Commercial Note, 51b. 46® .76
Commercial Note. 61b. 60® .90
Letter. 101b. ex 90©1.60
Cap. 12 lb, ex 1.0001.80

COLUMN 38.

Envelopes.
Per M.

XX. 6-In HS^HS
XX. 6-in l-WwJ-fg
XXX. 10-in 2.80
XX. 4 -In., Baronial, cream

or white 1.4001.80
XX. 5-in.. Baronial cream
or white 1. 60©2.00

Miscellaneous.
Carter's or Sarvford blk
cylinder, gross •- 4.50

Sanford's. 4-oz., black
cylinders, doz 60

Sanford's %-pt.. <Joz.l.75®2.00
Sanford's pts. doz 3.00@4.60
Sanford's qts, doz 6. 00®7.60

Lead Pencils.
Gross.

Plain cedar 60
Black polished 1.10

Cedar, rubber tip 1.00
Red polished, metal, rub-
ber tip 1.6003.60

Carpenters' 1.7602.26
Eagle Automatic, doz. .8502.00
doz 40®1.80

Steel Pens. Per gr.
Gross.

Railroad, 1 gross in box.. .40
Stub No. 413 40
Falcon 40
Bank 40
Easy Writer 60
Extra Fine 45
Elastic 46
Railroad Stub 40
Ladies' Falcon .40
School 40
Spencerlan No. 1 35
Gilletts No. 404 60
Gilletts No. 303 1.00

DEPARTMENT 22.

TOBACCO, CIGARS, SMOK-
ERS' SUPPLIES, ETC.

R. A. PATTERSON TOBACCO
CO.'S PRICE LIST.

Lucky Strike, decorated tins,
16 oz. Per lb 68

Patterson's Seal, foil, 1 2-3
oz. Per lb 39

Patterson's Seal, pouch,
3 1-3 oz. Per lb 40

Patterson's Seal, decorated
tins. 8 oz. Per lb 41

Patterson's Seal, trunk, 16
oz. Per lb 41

Patterson's Seal, decorated
pails, 16 oz. Per lb 41

Honest Labor, pouches, 2%
oz. Per lb 60

Honest Labor, decorated
tins. 2% oz. Per b 60

Other Smoking.
H-O. Cut Plug, canisters
and milk cans, 16 oz. Per
lb 41

Amorosa Mixture, Long Cut,
decorated tins, 2% oz. Per
lb 1.10

Tuxedo, sllg bags. 1 oz Per
lb 60

Tuxedo, silg bags, 2 oz. Per
lb 60

Tuxedo, air-tight tin box.
4 oz. Per lb 60

Old Dominion, granulated,
cloth bags

COLUMN 39.

Plug Tobaccos.

Patterson's Best Smoke, per
lb 60

Mountain Rose Smoking, per
lb 46

Empress, Black, per lb 76

Grape, old Va. sun cured,
48 16c plugs, 10-lb 39

Pattersons Bright & Dark .37

AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.
Plug Tobacco.

Battle Ax. 16 oz, 3x12, 6

cuts. 12, 24 lb 39

Big Gun, 8 lb. butts, also
16 lb butts, 16 oz.. 3x12,
6 cuts 44

Brandywine. 4 to lb, 2%x9,
3 cuts, 4 and 8 lb 46

Bullion, 16 oz. 3x12. 12 lb .47

Bullion. 6 to lb. 1x6, 20 lb .60

Burr Oak. 16 oz, 3x12 emb,
6 and 12 lb 43

Button. 12 & 24c. 16 oz. 3x12
emboned bright, 4 cuts. .32

Climax, 16 oz, 2x12, 6 cuts,
6. 12 and 30 lb 45

Climax, 7 oz, 2x12, R & R
6 cuts. 7, 10 and 21 lb... .48

Climax. 7 oz. 3x12, thin, 7

and 14 lb 48
Climax, 6 to lb, 2x3, twin

4s, 4 lb boxes 60
Climax, 14 to lb. 1x3, Figs

4 lb boxes 64
Cross Bow, 14 oz, 3x12,

4 cuts, 14- lb 38
Drummond Nat.. 5 1-3 oz,

3x12, 3 cuts. 6. 8 and 12 lb .63
Five Brothers, 4 oz, 3x6, 2

cuts. 4 and 8 lb 65
Gold Rope, 7 to lb, 3, 6, 12

lb 56
Gold Rope, 14 to lb. 4. 8 lb .58
Good Luck, 3x6, 10 lb... .46
Granger Twist, 12 and 15

lb pails 46
Horse Shoe, 16 oz, 3x12, 6

cuts, 8, 12 and 24 lb... .44
J. T.. 7 oz, R & R. 2x6, 2

cuts, 10% and 21 lb 39
J. T., 7 oz, Smo. 2x6, 2

cuts. 10% and 21 lb 39
J. T., 14 oz. Smo. 3x12, 4

cuts. 10% & 21 lb, R & R .39

Newsboy, 48 plugs to 10
lbs, 2%Jx4%, 10. 15 and
25 lbs 40

Nobby Spun Roll. 7 to 1%
x3%, 3, 6 and 12 lb 67
Old Honesty, 15 oz, 3x12, 6

cuts, 7%. 15 and 30 lb... .44

Old Kentucky. 6 to lb, R.
& R., 8, 16% and 26 lb.. .48

Old Peach and Honey, 6 to
lb, 8 lb butts 48

Out of Sight, 12 lb butts,
12 oz. 3X12, 3 cuts 35

Piper Heidsieck, 6 1-3 oz,
2 2-3x8, 3 cuts, 4, 7, and
14 lb 69

Red Cross, 16 oz. 3x12, 4

cuts. 12 and 24 butts .33
Red Ribbon Twist, 10 to

lb, 6 Inch. 8 lb pecks, 16
lb % butts 40

Saw Log. 10 oz, 2x12, 6 cuts
24 lb 46

Saw Log, 32 oz. 3x12, 12
cuts. 32 and 48 lb 46

Something Good, 6% to lb,

2x4. 9. 13 lb 46
Spear Head, 16 oz, 2x12, 6

cuts. 6. 18 and 30 lb 45
Spear Head. 7 oz. 2x12, 6

cuts. 7. 10% and 21 lb... .48
Standard Navy, 14 oz. 3x12.

4 cuts. 14 and 28 lb 38
Star. 16 oz. 3x12, 6 cuts,

12, 24 and 62 lb 45
Welssinger's Special, 6 1-3

oz. 3x12 emb, 2. 6; 12 lb .63
W. N. T. Nat Leaf. 6 and

12 lbs, bxs., 6% ozs., 3x
12 .67

Smoking Tobacco.
(5-lb Cartons, 25 and 30-lb cs.)
Seal of N. C. 1 2-3 oz. foil $0.68
Seal of N. C. 3% oz, foil.. .62
Seal of N. C, 8-oz. foil... .69
Seal of N. C. 16-oz. foil.. .69
Old Gold, 1 2-3 oz, foil or
pouch 70

Old English curve cut, 1 2-3
oz 74

Old English curve cut, 3 1-3

oz 74
(In curved tins.)

Pedro, 2% oz. foil 49
Pedro, 2% oz. pouch 61
Pedro, 2% oz. assorted 60
Pedro, 16 oz, tin canisters.. .62
Dixie Queen, 1 2-3 oz, foil .40
Dixie Queen, 16 oz, tin can-

isters, 6-lb cartons, 24-
1b cases 43

Duke's Mixture, 1 2-3 oz,
1

1

1

lc 39
Arlington, 1 2-3' oz. foil!" ^66
Cross Cut, 1 2-3 oz. foil... .60
Duke's Cameo. 1 2-3 oz... .42
Duke's Cameo, 2% oz, foil .46
Melrose. 12-3 oz. foil..... .65
Fragrant Vanity Fair, 1 2-3

oz. foil 95
Red Indian Plug Cut. 12-3

oz, and 3 1-3 oz. foil... .42
Red Indian Plug Cut, 16-

oz pails 44
Fashion. 1 2-3 oz .41
Fashion, 16 oz pails 44
Bull Durham, 1 oz 65
Bull Durham. 1 2-3 oz 65
Rull Durham, 3 1-3 oz 60
Bull Durham, 8 oz .58
Bull Durham. 16 oz 68
Pick Leaf, gran., 1 oz, 26-

lb cs 60

COLUMN 40.
Corn Cake, gran., l-ib bgs26-lb cases, per lb

'

Echo Plug Cut, 1 2 -a oz"" 'VLRed Bell, 1 2-3 oz.. «
Red Bell, 16 oz pails"* "I

2

Oriental Mixture. 3% oz h'" A3

Imperial Mixture, 2%
°
oz tinPlum, 1 2-3 oz. foil. .

In l -20

Three Kings Mixture, 3'i-i
" 62

oz tins • * 1 6

Monte Cristo Mixture." 3' i'-i
36

oz tins 1 ca
Yale Mixture, 1 oz tin*"" i 52
Yale Mixture, 1 2-3 oz tin 1 en
Yale Mixture, 3 1-3 oz t n illHoney Dip Twist. 10 to lb 1eMaster Workman, 10 oz

plug, smoking .»
Old Virginia Plug, smok'-'

6

Ing, 6 oz, 10% lb.. 6x6.. 40
Fine Cut Chewing. ,4Z

Hiawatha, 1 oz K0
Hiawatha, 10-lb bulk bright

or dark RqHiawatha, b'ght or d'k, i"
lb tins, 6-lb palls Ka

Sweet Cuba, b'ght or d'k
1-lb tins. 5-lb palls..... 4RCUT PLUG SMOKING.

Lucky Strike, decorated tins
12-3 oz. Per lb j 7BLucky Strike, decorated tins
3 1-3 oz. Per lb 75Lucky Strike, pouches, 1 2-3
oz. Per lb 7q

Lucky Strike, decorated tins,
8 oz. Per lb 70

Cigarettes.
Fragrant Vanity Fair 4 08
Duke's Cameo 4*03
Sweet Caporal 4 'no

Virginia Brights 4 log
Old Dominion 3.93
Pets, (foil packages) *

6 62
Richmond Straight Cuts... 6.62
Turkish Trophies 7 76
Egyptian Deities No. 1, 10s. 21. 50
Egyptian Deities, No. 2,

10s $18.36, 19 38
Mogul 11.22

Cheroots, Etc.

.

Vaporettes In tin foil, 6 for
10 14.00

Old Virginia Cheroots, 6s...i<i.00
Jumbo Stogies, 100 In cr'n. 12.60
Between the Acts Little
Cigars, 10s, tin and paper 8.60

Bengal Little Cigars, 10s.. 7.60
Royal Bengal, 10 in pkg..l2.00
Van Bibber Little Cigars. 17.60
Sub Rosa Clgarros. 10s, per

1.000 4.10
Florodora 12.50

Cigarette Papers.
Vanity Fair, 60 pkgs in box 1.05
Wheat Straw, 60 pkgs in bx 1.26
Wh't Straw, 100 pkgs In bx 2.50
Wild Oats, 40 pkgs In box .90
Red Seal, 60 pkgs in box.. .26

Corn Husk, 60 pkgs in box 1.16
Corn Husk, 100 pkgs in bx 2.30
Interlock, 60 1.15
Interlock, 100 2.26

THE HILSON CO.
Hoffman House Little
Cigars, 10 in pkg. 250 in
carton 7.60

Hoffmann House Magnums,
10 package, 100 In carton. 12. 00

Hoffmann House Petit Due,
• 10 in package, 100 in car-

ton 16.00
Hoffmann House Cavaliers

10 In pkg, 100 In carton. .18.60

J. B. PACE TOBACCO CO.
Scroll Tag, twist, 6 to lb. .66

Scroll Tag. 10 oz 66

Mastiff Plug Cut, 1 2-3 oz .67%
Mastiff Plug Cut, 3 1-3 oz .66%
Mastiff Plug Cut, 10 oz.. .62

AMERICAN SNUFF CO.
French Rappee, 1 2-3 oz,

per doz 96

French Rappee, 3 1-3 oz,

per doz 1.80
French Rappee, 16-oz jars,

per lb 66

Maccaboy, 12-3 oz. pr dz .96

Macaboy, 3 1-3 oz. pr dz .80

Maccaboy, 16-oz jars, -er
lb 6°

Irish High Toast. 16-oz
jars, per lb 57

Scotch Llllenthal's, In

bladders 60

CIGARS.
Porto Rico Cigar Co.

E Primero, Forziano Porto
Rico 30.00

E. Manifesto. Invincible
Roosevelt Porto Rico 87.50

PIPES.
Per doz.

Cobs, Hot Shot, 3 doz 25

Cobs, Gem. 3 doz *°

Cobs, No. 3. 3 doz •• - 5U

Brier, W. P. & Co., Assort-
ed, 3 doz 2.00

Brier Display Stands. 1 dz 2.0U

Brier. Showcase Assort-
ment. 3 doz 6 -°£

Pipe Mounts, 1 doz.... -'°

Cherry Stems, 2% -6 in... 2.uu

Cherry Stems. 2d 2%x6 In •
»»

Clay Pipes. T. D., 1% gross

per box
Per Sox

Clay Pipes, Woodstock, 1% „-

gr., per box
Uncle Sam Cob Pipe. 3 doz

box •• •• A "

Eclipse Patent Cob Pipe. 3

doz, box
Climax Cob Pipe, 3 doz, „

5
box • • • • • • • V"'' 'an

Jewel Cob Pipe. 3 doz. box .g

Dewey Cob Pipe. 3 doz. box

No. 19 Cob Pipes. 1 dz. bx i.w



Attracting Trade

A NOVEL WINDOW.

There is no doubt about it that in
the city a great deal of a man 's trade
is created through his show-window,
and it is very certain that few grocers
pay as much attention to this import-
ant feature of advertising as they
should, says Modern Grocer.

The window shown this week is by
no means difficult, and is one that can

THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.
a bountiful stock of these rathertempting kinds of foods.

wasted
W
^

d°W Sh °U,d be CM^y
glassls I

3 *™0' 8p0t °r blur on «iS 8
,

8;"^ aPParent to the personwho looks into the window, and in awrndow like this the walls and floorshould b e 8potlesS) for one doeg HI
relish the idea of buying later these
goods which you may have displayed
on a dirty floor.

*

A COFFEE OR TEA WINDOW.
A coffee window and a tea window

can be fixed up without much troubleand expense. The decorations in the

19

coffee window can run to extremes,
including coffee-brown draping and ex-
pensive coffee pots, but red, white and
blue bunting will d<> well enough.

H the COffee bean can be shown in
various slab's of preparation, tin- pub-
lic will be interested, and if a young
lady of considerable personal beauty
and suitably attired is put in charge
of the exhibit, with instructions to
make COffee for drinking and hand out
sample cups to the public within the
store, there is bound t<> bo something
doin»- in th,e sales department oi thd
coffee section.

Tea can be handled similarly. The
drapings can be pale green, and the
damsel in charge should i>" richly
dressed in Ohinese fashion with pain!
on face and artificial gems on person,
Dry samples of cdl'oe or tea can be
distributed alternately with the liquid
samples on these e offer and ten days.

Peanut Roasters, Popcorn Poppers

and Combined Machines

Great Variety Catalog free

KINGERY MFG. CO.
Cincinnati, O.

Sold by Coast Jobber*

LASH'sm̂ KIDNEY 8 Li P

BITTERS
CURES DVSPE PSIA

TRUST SKIPS DIVIDENDS.

American Cigar Co. Had No Profits to

Distribute to Its Stockholders.

The American Cigar Co. branch <>f

the trust has issued Ihe following it

port OOf its treasurer as of DoCOtnbor
31 last:

'

'

i'he common capital atoch has boon
increased during the last year by tho
issuance of $25,000 For cash, making
the full authorized common stock oul
si audi no $10,(100,(100. There has a Is..

been issued during the year $10,000,000
of 6 per cenl, cumulative proforrod
stock. This was issued for cash at par.

The total outstanding Btoob is $20,
000,000. There has been no change In

the 4 per cent gold notos during tho
year, the total amount outstanding bo
ing f-Jo.OOO.OOO.

' 'The net in< Cor the year after
all charges and expenses, inelmliiig in-

terest on gold notes, was $1,032,857,
against $810,371 in the previous fiscal

y< B r. No dividends have been de
•dared or paid, and the whole of aUOh
income lias I rj added io i he Burplus.

'

'

ii often looks attractive when a

salesman offers you goods under tho
market price, providing you take largo
lots. Theoretically, this is nil right,
but what is the use of buying low
priced articles if you cannot sell

them or have to sell them without a
profit!

%*' EXTHA

±j£T!r «•»«

j. f.

Cutter

Whiskey

Is the Best

Seller for the

Retailer on

the Market

E. MAR.TIN

<a CO.
BOI.lt AOIINTI

54 First Street

AN I'RANCIICO

be made very effective without drain-

ing the stock too heavily.

The back of the window should be
boarded in and the boards covered
with cheese cloth of some light and
clean looking shade. The darker
colors are to be avoided, as the impres-

sion of freshness and cleanliness must
be given to the prospective customer.

On this back screen raisin and cur-

rant cartons (the empty ones being
used) should be securly tacked in the
order shown in the sketch, the whole
outlining a square within a circle, and
this circle within an arch. Oranges
may be attached to the wall as shown
in the sketch, to complete and brighten
the design.

On the floor of the window will be
outlined a circle in cartons and from
the center or hub of this circle or

wheel oranges will be radiated out
like the spokes of a wheel. This ar-

rangement leaves six sections or com-
partments within the wheel or circle,

which may be filled in with dried
prunes, apricots, raisins, peaches, ap-
ples or other dried fruits, or, if pre-

ferred, with various kinds of nuts.

The floor of the window is then sur-

rounded with oranges, which come in
contact with the circle at four points,
and in this way four additional com-
partments are made, which may be
used as indicated for the other com-
partments.

The whole effect is very pleasing,
indeed, and it gives the impression of

DUNN OIL TANK Dunn Chooso Cuttor

WE DO NOT

LEAK
OR GET OUT OF ORDER

THIS TANK COMPUTES

BOTH LIQUID MEASURE

and MONEY VALUE

All Iron and Steel

HUNDREDS IN USE

PRICE
$25.00

SOLD OXN INSTALLMENTS

All Dunn Goods Guaranteed 5 Years

Send for Illustrated Circular

BECK HARDWARE CO.
GENERAL AGENTS

421 Market St., San Francisco, Cal. Phone Grant 109
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Grocery Markets

Commercial Outlook of the Western

World as shown by Present Condi

tions.

Office of The ADVOCATE,

Thursday Afternoon.

ADVANCES.
California flat cheese, to 14% cents;

Young Americas, to 15% cents.

Yellow split peas, sks, to 14% cents;

boxes, to 4% cents.

Palo Alto Muir peaches, sks, to 11

cents: 25 lb boxes, to 1114 cents.

Filberts, per lb, to 13 Vi cents.

Jumbo pecans, to 15 cents; large, to

14% cents.

Andalusia rice, 5 lb bags, to $7.25;

2% lb, to 7.37% cents; 2 lb to 7.50

cents.

Mason. No. •" Mucking, per gross, to

$3.80; No. 2, to $3.20; Masons dress-

ing, to $9.20; Patent e. c. c. blacking, to

$8.00.
China starch, per cs, to $5.10; Pearl

Barley, boxes, per lb, to 4% cents.

Palo Alto Citron, 10 lb boxes, to

20% cents; 25 lb boxes, to 20 cents.

Golden Star Pie Apricots, gal, to

$2.75; apples, gal, to $3.25.

Louisiana 100 Rice, per 100, to $4.75

Brazil nuts, 210 lb sacks, to 13

cents; filberts, 175 lb sack, to 13

cents.

i" • II, Cuttings' SI.-, ii.l:. i .1 Tomatoes,

to 90 cents.

Sundried apples, sacks, to 8 cents:

fancy evaporated, 50 1 1 > boxes, to 12

cents; extra choice, to 11 cents, and
choice, to 10 cents.

Family pork, bbls, to $17.75; % bids,

to $9.35.

DECLINES.
Large white beans, to $2.80; pink

beans, to $2.20.

Pacific Codfish, bundles, to

cents; cases. 100 lb, to 5% cents; deep
si n. strips, to OVj cents.

Brazil nuts, to 12% cents.

Spanish American Frijoles, 1 lb, to

90 cents.

Woodland Bleach Seedless Raisins,

r>o lb boxes, to 7 cents; 20 lb boxes,

to $1.60.

Compound lard, Vi cent.

SCARCE IN MARKET.
(' & B Mushroom Catsup, pints.

AGAIN IN STOCK.
Mason No. 4 blacking, ;it $5.40.

Jumbo Pecans, at 15 cents.

COAST CROP CONDITIONS.

TJ. S. Dept. of Agriculture reports for

California for the week ending
Monday, April 9th:

"The week was far less stormy than

thai immediately proceeding. Com-
paratively little damage lias resulted

Erom the phenomenally heavy rains ot

Search Dnless heavy warm rains oc-

cur during the next few weeks, there
will be little or no damage from
floods."

Fruitvale, Cal.—The reporl that the

cherry crop was ruined by the late

rains seems to be unfounded. Some ol

the early varieties were somewhat
damaged bul there remains enough
blosa s still unopened to insure a

g I crop. The latoi varieties, such ns

Royal Ann, aro not damaged in the

least.

Willows, Cal.—There will be a short

almond crop in Glenn county.

San Leandro, Cal.— Apricots are

scarce. Cherries are more numerous.
The bunches have been so much
thinned out by the rain that the fruit

will probably be of good size.

Healdsburg, Cal.— While the violent

rains hurt the earliest blooming
peaches, the outlook for Muira, Tasians

and Orange Clings is about the same

as last year. There will be a large

yield of prunes if good weather cdn-

tinues. Cherries will be more abundanl
i nan for I he past I hree seasons.

Geyserville, Cal.—Early Mack cher-

ries and cling peaches were rather

badly damaged by unseasonable rains.

I mi ii at ions are for good crops of Royal

Ann cherries, prunes and Crawford
ami Muir peaches.

Yuba City, Cal.—Almonds have been

injured less than oue-half. Pea. lies

and cherries are damaged to the extent

of one-third.

Ventura, Cal.—The aprjpot crop is

badly spotte.i. It' there is one-fourth

of the average crop growers will be

surprised.

Visalia, Cal.—The later varieties of

peach trees in this district are heavily

laden with fruit. Apricots are almost

a total failure.

Marysville, Cal.—Almonds are al-

most a total failure. Apricots nearly
so and peaches, more than half de-

s1 royed.
Boise, Idaho—The recent cold

weather inflicted only light damage to

prunes and apples. The earlier fruits

smli as cherries, plums and peaches

were damaged.
Lewiston, Idaho—In the valleys of

the Snake and Clearwater Rivers, from
10 to 25 per cent of all tender fruits

have been saved with the exception of

the apricot crop.

Albany, Ore.—Early peaches are

hurt. In some places pears are slightly

damaged but the loss will be trifling.

Felton, Ore.—The cold weather
which killed the early fruit in many
parts of the state has insured the larg-

est apple crop every had in the Grand
Ronde Valley.
Medford, ' Ore.—While the recent

freeze has limited the peach and cherry
crop, it has practically assured enor-

mous crops of apples and pears.

SUGAR.
New York, April 11th.—(By wire):
Raw is steady but quiet with prices

unchanged since last week. The Fed-
eral Sugar Co. reduced prices 10c on
Monday to 4.50 less 1 per cent.

New' York, April 5th.—Willett &
Cray report:

Raws—The market has about recov-
ered the loss of last week. Centrifu-
gals bring 3.54%. This rally came from
firmer markets in Europe and Cuban
planters holding back supplies. The
weak point of the market is that the
refiners are well supplied for im-
mediate and next months' wants. Al-

together the sugar situation shows an
improving tendency.
Refined—The refined sugar market is

firmer in sympathy with the raw
market. All concessions have been
withdrawn by refiners.

New York^ April 3rd.—M. G. Wan-
zor reports:

"Seven .lays ago the raw sugar
market was quiet. The refiners refused
to pay quotations. Some sugars were
Forced, and the result was a 1-lGc de-

cline. Since then strength has been
Grained and the l-16c loss lias been re-

covered. Thirty thousand bags Cubas
have changed hands today at 3.54.

There are rumors of further lots hav-
ing been taken at the same figure.

Today's markel is in fair shape, and
unless offerings increase too rapidly or
too many sugars get to this port un-
sold, we can rosonably hope for a re-

covery not too long delayed."

MAPLE SUGAR.

St. Johnsbury, Vt., March 31st.—The
Cary Maple Sugar Co. report:

"The season is very late and it is

impossible to foretell what the crop
may be."

COFFEE.
San Francisco, April 6th.—C. E.

Bickford reports:

"March business has been heavy as
to I >th import-; and deliveries, the lat-

ier icing confined extensively, as here-

i Jtj '.a, to coffees of moderate price, of

which Current Salvador and fair

grades of washed formed the larger

part. Prices are quotably about the

same as on March 8th, with the excep-

tion of ('osta Ricas, holders ideas Cor

these having recently advanced materi-

ally owing to light existing stocks and

the prospect of but nominal arrivals

from that country during the remain-

der of the season. The most inferior

sorts have also hardened a little, ar-

rivals oeing scarcely sufficient to meet
the extreme demand for such descrip-

tions. Good to Prime washed, of all

growths, still move slowly at accept-

able difference unless color is perfect

and bean exceptionally large, and
these are in constant demand, choice

parcels bringing readily 13% to 14 1 •_•<.

Intermediate qualities, at say 11 to

13c, are more or less neglected. Com-
pared with the figures of April 1st last

year, receipts and sales are larger,

stocks in first hands smaller, and in

the aggregate the local statistical

position is regarded a healthy one.

"Spot Brazil Coffee in New York
has declined %c during the past month
but sentiment in the speculative field

has gone more strongly against its dis-

tant position and futures are nearly
one-half cent lower within the same
period. Visible supply decreased 577,-

000 bags in March, * now 10,747,000
against 12,967,000 on April 1st, 1005.

"Market closes steady."

New York, April 5th.—Willett &
Gray report:

"The decrease in the world's visible

supply of coffee for the month of
Ma reli over 576,000 bags against 305,-

000 bags for the same month last year.

This makes a deficiency in the supplies
on the first of April compared with a
year a go of more than 2,200,000 bags..

The consumption during the last two
years has been 3,000,000 bags larger

than tho production and the rate of
exchange in Brazil is higher by 12 to

L6c. Itf; notwithstanding this, price_
should not advance, it means sell ,out by holders who have become tiro iHowever, it usually happens thai Bucliholders have been sold by the tim
the position has become stronger ?
condition is then created like that of
1886 when, in the month of July wiM
the world expecting lower prices
steady advance in price for •

ninemonths was experienced."
New York, April 3rd.—Volney Green

& Son report:

"Owing to the May liquidations
prices have been slowly but steadily
declining for a few days past. Actual
coffees are somewhat easier in sym-
pathy, but coffees with roasting ami
drinking merit are not over plenty
and. holders are slow in meeting the
option basis on premium goods. There
is a fair jobbing demand every day
for actual consumption."

BICE.

San Francisco, April llth.—M. Phil-
lips & Co. say:
"The market remains firm with an

upward tendency and every indication
shows there will be much higher prices
this summer, on Japs and i'ancy Calo-
lina.

"China rice is weak with every in-

dication of another decline. All other
grades remain the same. '

'

New York, April 3rd.—Dan Tal-
mage's Son's Co. report:

"Rice during the week has been
generally quiet. At the close, however,
more enquiry is noticeable, both from
local and nearby points, and dealers
are uisplaying increased interest in of-

ferings from primal points. Prices are
steady, and as cost of resupplies are
fully equal to, and in some instances
higher than recent purchases, holders
are reasonably firm in their views.

"Advices from the South note quiet

market on the Atlantic Coast. At new
Orleans, conditions seem sluggish, al-

The Goods that Please

The People

"GOLDEN

GATE"

Leaf Lard

"EASTERN

STAR"

Hamsand Bacon

Western Meat Company
Packers and Exporters San Francisco, U. S. A.

YEARLY SALES OVER $5,000,000.00



though the movement is a trifle in ex-
cess of season's average. Prices have
been easier, as some holders showed a
disposition to sell, but at the close
while prices are not quotably higher'
u decirtely stronger tone is in evidence'
•Cables and correspondence from

abroad note improved demand for spot
and forward delivery. '

'

CANNED FRUITS.
Gallon apricots are very scarce and

high. In fact all packings are boom-
ing, and with the practical certainty
that the 1906 crop will be a very short
one, are destined to be a strong feature
in the market throughout the coming
season.

New York, April 10th.—The market
is strong but quiet with higher open-
ing prices predicted for apricots.
New York, March 28th.—The special

correspondent of "The Trade" re-
ports:

"There is a steady jobbing demand
for most offerings in the line and
prices are more firmly held especi-
ally on peaches and apricots and gal-
lon apples."

CANNED PINEAPPLE.
New York, April 2nd.—Paul Taylor

Brown Co. reports:

"Yesterday's cable from Singapore
reports a firmer market than that of
the preceding week, with considerable
activity."

CANNED ASPARAGUS.
Several of the canneries are already

at work on asparagus. While the pack
will not be a heavy one, every indica-
tion points to at least an average
one.

CANNED TOMATOES.
New York, April 10th.—(By wire):
The week has seen a decided firming

of the tomato market. Last Wednes-
day standard 3's were still being of
fered in limited quantities at $1.02

%

f. o. b. factory, although the market
was firm at that price. The week
closed with holders asking $1.10. The
firmness continued this week and there
are only limited offerings at $1.10 f. o.
b. factory with holders firm. The
syndicate still demands $1.15;

Baltimore, Md., March 31st.— Thos.
J. Meehan & Co. report:
"Some increase in the demand for

spot three pound tomatoes during the
last two or three days caused rumors
of buying by the syndicate to
strengthen their position. Everyone
here will be pleased to see some move-
ment that would benefit the tomato
market because of the help it would
be to the entire list of seasonable

THEjtETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE.

canned goods just as the usual spring
demand opens up. The demand for
future tomatoes has been smaller dur-
ing the past week, and sellers seem
content to await a revival of the or-
ders for them. We find no disposition
to urge the sales of futures on an un-
willing market."

Baltimore, Md., March 31st.—H. H.
Taylor & Son reports:
"Spot tomatoes are not active, as

buyers are as a rule in a waiting mood,
ant] will be satisfied with running very
low before replenishing stock at what
they consider too high price to make
any profit on while so many dealers
are carrying low priced tomatoes over
find still puting them out at prices
showing no profit on present market
quotations. '

'

New York, March 28th.—The special
correspondent of "The Trade" re-

ports:

"Buyers have developed more
strength. Several considerable lots
have been sold at 1.02% to 1.07% de-
livered. Outside holdings believed to
be much reduced. The holdings of the
syndicate are estimated 1,750,000
cases. Packers are asking more for
futures."

CANNED CORN.
New York, March 28th.—The special

correspondent of "The Trade" re-
ports;

''The interest in corn is more active.
Maine futures are offered freely at 80

to 82#c fob <wW-h* fu^^- 2-j
DRIED FRUITS.

g made m peaches and prunes sinceholders, knowing the scarcity of

goods a

a

t

re

th

UmVi,U,,g
,

»£
to pay

PnCe buyeM are wil11 ""

New York, April 10th.-(By w,,,,-AH hues are active and in good Se
'"i""

1 except raisins. The markel isadvancing as the supply Lfl ii mitt .

(l .

RAISINS.
The outlook is for a strong marketduring the ensuing 18 months si,,,,

packers are now offering '/,, ,,,, n,
'»«>re than was pai.l for IJ.or, ,,„ k ;iml%c per lb more has been paid in 8 e
'"stances. The 1906 park will le im
a bare market.

Fresno, Cal., April 6th.—Son,, ex-
citement has been occasioned among
raisin growers by a report that Gug*
genhenn & do. were offering :5'..c for
1906 raisins in the sweat box.

~
Tt is

said that this firm bought only about
00 tons of raisins, their purpose being
to dissatisfy the growers so that they
would refuse to accepl the offers of
31/ic being maae by the California
Fruit Growers Association.

Fresno, Cal., April 3rd.—Raisin
growers of Dinuba and Orosi districts
representing about 1000 acres of vine-
yards in bearing have perfected an or-
ganization for the purpose of selling
their raisins in contract tor a term of
years.

PRUNES.
New York, April 10th.—(By wire )

There is a steady demand I'm small
lots. Prices are tending decidedly up
ward as the spot market is practically
bare of sizes below 80 's and 50's are
particularly scarce. Holders an- firm
in asking a basis of 3%-%C for in,

mediate delivery and .'}'' i
<• to 4c on

shipments from the Coast.
Chicago, .IU., .April .2nd.—Herberl

W. Smith So Co. report:

"Prunes are the cheapest tiling h
the dried fruit line. At present quota
tions, the prunes on this mark, I will

be moved out and the new crop will

find us with shelves (dean of practic

ally everything. We believe I his will

apply also to raisins."

DRIED PEACHES.
Fresno, April 7th.—The price of

peaches has gone to 8 cents ;, pound,

which is believed to be the record up

to this time in California. Growers
are not hurrying over each other In

dispose of their crops. There is a big

growing demand, a prospect of a short

crop. The canners, not to 1>, behind

in the race, are out with $35 and (40

offers for green stock, and arc buying

from all comers. There is little hold-

over stock. An estimate made the past

week is fifty carloads in all for the en-

tire San Joaquin valley. At any rate,

there is not enough to cut any figure

in the market, and the Eastern con-

sumers will' have to pay this year.

There is a prospect of a b g shortage

in the Eastern peach crop, which must

be taken into circulation. In the San

Joaquin valley the ravages of the

blight are expected to reduce the yield

one-third. About Armona many or-

chards have been partially put out of

business as far as this season is con-

cerned. In the Visalia district rh»

damage is considerable. The Rcedley

district, is said to be afflicted to a

large extent. The blight has made its

appearance in Oleander and Easton

istricts also. .

New York, April 10th.—(By wire):

There is an increasing jobbing de-

mand for peaches which are firm at the

following prices: Choice, 10.JO%c;

extra choice, 10%-llc; fancy, 1011%c,

extra fancy, 12c.

SI

APRICOTS.
New York, April iota.—(By wire)-
Apricots of all sorts are' getting

Y'-
v

*ca™ Choice are practically
cle<"»ed np he,-,. Small Bales are re

P
n
ork«i ^ lie ffow YoH, Moorpa rks

V »J
1 "" bos lots have broughl

"5 7*2 to 13c.

EVAPORATED APPLES.
Chicago in., April 2nd.-Herbort

V\
. Smith & Co. reports:
"Stocks of evaporated apples are

smaller than ever before. The prob
ability ,s thai everything in sigh, willmove ,„,! before the new crop comesin."

CURRANTS.
New York, March Slat.—Hills Bros

< o. report

:

"The market in Greece continues
very firm. Recent oables quote q
slightly higher basis. This la prob
ably owing to continued low rat, of
exchange. '

'

CITRON.
New York, March 31st.— lldis Bros,

& < 'o. reporl :

"The reports regarding the shortage
oi ,rops have been Cullj confirmed and
it is now generally i-oiieedod that the
crop is onlj about one-third of lasl
season, and about on, third of 1 1,,

world's consumption, The position,
therefore, is an unusually si ion,

OLIVES.
The California olive harvest is proo

tlCallj ended. Th, ,rop was a large
one. More olive oil has been made in
California this year than ever before
1,1 the bistorj of the industry. Manu-
facturers of „ii ttnd pickles have
woricod their factories almost right
and day m handling th, goods. The
OUtpul Of olive oil this v,ar will be
aboul 250,000 gallons, the pack of
"i"' olives is also much larger than
during any previous years.

Wieland Bros, say:
"Spanish queen .dives are verv

high owing to failure of mrop. Small
.

queens are praotioally unobtain-
able,

New York, March Slit.—Mare M
Miehaei president Seville Packing
aol bright. Press dispatches from
writes:

"Reports well confirmed and au-
thentic from Sovillo, Spain, tell of
Proi is throughout th, olive i„it, Bomo
thing unhoard of heretofore in that
distnot. it la to., early t„ estimate
Hi, damage done, but prospects are
Madrid under date of March lOtli
BtOtOi 'Sp;,i„ PaCOB anoth,r t.imiii,,

misery in Andalusia now, and little

'"M"' for the next .Top.' Prices on
olive oil of high grade have rlson verj
oonsidorabl) in the primary markets."

WALNUTS AND ALMONDS.
'California Products" for Ipril
li

Practically all 1908 walnuts have
(Continued on pago 24.)

huvs:

^REMOVED...
PATRICK & CO., Rubber Stamps

111-113 SANSOME STREET
One Block South of Old Location

1OQ TIMES OUT OF \QQ

Carnation Cream

WINS
friends and new customers

NEVER KNOWN TO MISS

Take no chance s—s e 1

1

CARNATION
And be the Modern Milkman

Pacific Coast Condensed Milk Co., Manufacturers, Seattle, Wash.

JOHN H. SPOHN CO., Agents, San Francisco, Cal.
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Cigars and Tobacco
SAN FRANCISCO NOTES.

Ehrnian Bros. & Co. report that the
new 25 cent size of the Optimo cigar
is meeting with great favor with the
trade and is repeating readily.

Majon F. S. Burrows. Pacific Coast
representative of E. M. Schwarz & Co.,

has just completed arrangements
whereby L. D. Houghton of San Bern-
ardino takes control of the Bough
Riders account in that city and the
territory tributary thereto.

CALIFORNIA NOTES.
Moore Bros., cigar dealers at West

Berkeley, have dissolved, A. O. Moore
retiring.

J. Biersch has purchased the interest,

of his partner, Perry M. Andrews in

the cigar and tobacco business con-

ducted by the firm in Watsonville.
James Tolley has sold out his cigar

stand at Vallejo to H. Bettinger and
has gone to Pinole to reside, where he
will have a cigar business.

OREGON NOTES.
Reed Moore will open a cigar store

at Drain.

J. Arjala has pun-hased Wm. Ny-
berg's cigar store at Astoria.

J. V. Colt is reported buying W. D.
Bell's cigar and confectionary store at
Roseburg.

their output, and they give their as-

surance that they will, hereafter, have
no difficulty in filling orders more
promptly during the busy season.

—

Seattle Trade Register.

FIGHTING THE CIGARETTE.
The anti-cigarette crank has made

his appearance in Congress in the per-

son of the Hon. .lames G. Watson of

Rushville, Indiana. Watson has in-

troduced in the House as drastic a bill

as it was possible to frame for the

complete annihilation and extinction

of the cigarette either as an article of

merchandise, or rolled by the indivi-

dual for his personal comfort. Of
course this bill has not the least chance
of being enacted into law. Much as

Congress has to answer for foolish and
absurd legislation it has not sunk so

low as to advertise itself as an ir-

responsible body of hysterical idiots.

—

U. S. Tobacco Journal.

WASHINGTON NOTES.
Trade in all lines of smokers' goods

continues very satisfactory both in city
and country and from the large num-
ber of outside orders on hand the in-

dications are good for an active spring
trade. The removal of the slot ma-
chines from the cigar stands has not
had the disastrous results anticipated
and the retail dealers have already re-

covered from the effect of their re-

moval.

Schwabacher Bros. & Co. are having
no end of trouble in receiving a suffi-

cient quantity of Lovera cigars with
whi. h to fill all their local orders; and
although the Jose Lovera Co., of Tam-
pa, Fla., the manufacturers of this
high grade cigar, have already en-
larged their plant three times during
the last year they are still unable to
keep up with the rapidly increasing
demand for their justly popular cigar.
C w Srh. mh, manager of the cigar
department of Schwabaelfer Bros. &
Co., has just received advices from the
Lovera people to the effect that Ho n

have purchased another building in
Tampa, for the purpose of still further
enlarging their plant and increasing

JOSE LOVERA CO.
MAKERS OF

TAMPA'S
FINEST PRODUCTS

IN CIGARS

"Flor de Lovera"
Distributed by Wellman, Peck & Co.

311-337 East St., S. F.

"Publicos"
Distributed by J. L. Jeriehau

131 Larkin St., S. F.

Endorsed by all Smokers of

High-class Clear Havana Cigars

POINTERS ABOUT THE TRUST.
The Grocer and Country Merchant,

the recognized Pacific Coast organ of
the Tobacco Trust, in its issue of
April 6th, says:

The American Tobacco Co. have
started a strong campaign on their
Union Leader plug cut in Cincinnati.

The United Cigar Stores Co. have
been offering some of the independent
brands of imported cigars in a limited
way at their Chicago stores at cut
rates.

The National Cigar Stands Co. hopes
to secure place for its stands in a
dozen or more of the drug stores at
Syracuse, N. Y. The company's con-
tract does not prevent the druggists
from selling any cigars that are in de-
mand, but forbids them making a
market for new ones. It also provides
for display advertising in the daily
papers at the expense of the N. C S.
Co.

In Boston the American Tobacco
Co. has distributed 60,000 samples of
the Royal Bengals at the theaters and
the Auto show; and leading retailers
are offering a fifty cent pack of play-
ing cards free with each pound box of
Old English Curve Cut. Jobbers'
salesmen are allowed a commission of
50 cents per 1000 on sales of the
Royal Bengals.
The American Tobacco Co. has ac-

quired the factory, brands and good
will of M. W. Mendel & Bro., New
York, manufacturers of the Chan,
cellor seed and Havana cigar, the
owner of which concern died lately.
The purchase price is stated to have
been $940,000. The Wm. A. Stickney
Co., St. Louis, and the J. A. Drink-
house Co., San Francisco, have been
the leading western distributors.
The United Cigar Stores Co. has

been featuring union made goods at
its Indianapolis store, in connection
with the visit of some five thousand
delegates of the United Mine Work-
ora, who are to make a stay of a couple
of weeks. Don Antonio is the clear
iravan.-i loader in that state.

WHICH SHALL IT BE

Smaller Cigars or Higher Prices?

"Smaller cigars or higher prices"

—

auch is the prediction of the Middle
West as quoted in a local newspaper.
On the Coast it is said that several
manufacturers have actually advanced
their prices; but in New * York City
the situation remains unchanged, ex-
cepl in so Par that manufacturers'
profits are steadily diminishing.
As we have before pointed out this

is a question oi grave import to the
retail trade. That the dealer should
advance his prices to tflie consumer
seems to be oul of the question, while
to many il would be a cruel hardship
to ash them to pay more for their sup-
plies than they do now. Still the

manufacturer cannot be expected to

do business at a loss, and his margin
of profit is often already perilously

close to the minimum.
There remains then the other alter-

native, smaller cigars, a poor solution

of the problem, but a possible one; for

a slight reduction in the size of tho

cigar might bo sufficient to make up
tho requisite saving in cost, and still

escape the notice of the customer;

whereas the smallest increase in price

would be fatal to many retailers.

Of course there is still another al-

ternative, the worst possible one, a
reduction in the quality of the cigars,

and it is to be feared that in but too

many cases this will be resorted to. It

is understood that there are a number
of concerns trying experiments with
what is commonly known as hogshead
leaf, in the hope of being able to doc-

tor up something possible for cigar

filler.

Such a substitute could be but a

very undesirable makeshift at best, as
experience has shown this class of to-

bacco to be entirely unsuitable for

cigar purposes. However, it is quite to

be expected that some unscrupulous
manufacturers will endeavor to foist it

on their customers, and it behooves
the retailer to be mighty circumspect
in buying cigars at bargain rates.—U.
S. Tobacco Journal.

BIG SHOWING FOR FEBRUARY.
The output of cigars in February,

1906, is the largest output for that
month in many years. There were
manufactured in February, 538,604,151
cigars, compared with 494,576,060
cigars in February, 1905. In the first

eight months of the fiscal year there
were manufactured 4,821,490,028 ci-

gars, against' 4,569,176,271 cigars dur-
ing the same period of 1905.

The cigarette branch of the industry
shows a similar increase in output. The
production for February, 1906, was
303,682,727 cigarettes,

'

against 253,-

802,000 cigarettes in February, 1905.
During the eight months ending Feb-
ruary 28, 1906, there were manufac-
tured 2,400,311,964 cigarettes, com-
pared with 1,874,989,835 cigarettes
during the corresponding period 1905.
The production of manufactured to-

bacco for the month of February,
1906, was 29,190,233 pounds; for Feb-
ruary, 1905, 25,070,923 pounds. Dur-
in the first eight months of the fiscal

year there were manufactured 235,-
132,815 pounds of tobacco, against
192,278,507 pounds in the correspond-
ing months of 1905.

Tho output of snuff for February
shows a normal increase. The figures
are: February, 1906, 2,231,892 pounds;
February 1905, 1 617,544 pounds.
The production of little cigars is for

February, 72,889,500, against 54,193,-
500 little cigars in February, 1905.
In the eight months ending February
28, 1906, there were manufactured 548,-
293,860 little cigars, compared with
503,088,000 little cigars manufactured
in the corresponding period of 1905.

EXPOSITION PROSPECTS BRIGHT.
President Wm. B. Turk, in charge

of the work of preparation for the
great Tobacco Exposition to be held
in New York next September, is very
enthusiastic over the outlook.
The list of exhibitors grows apace,

and the character and» prominence of
the people who have signed contracts
are so high in the tobacco world that
there can be no longer room for doubt
as to the great success of the exposi-
tion.

Tho work of mailing the descriptive
matter to retail dealers is proceeding
as rapidly as eureumstances allow \s
a matter of fact, few people really ap-
preciate the enormous amount of do-
tail required to conduct a work of this

character, and the celerity with "£v ,

President Turk disposes his
farious duties is surprising, sa*» i
bacco. JO l °-

RIPENED
BY MATURITY, IN
ABSOLUTE PURITY

HUNTER
BALTIMORE

RYE
OBTAINS ITS

SUPERB BOUQUET

%
HTLBERT MERCANTILE CO.,

130-1U Second St, San Francisco, C*L

4444404444444444444444444

ANYONE'S TONGUE
CAN STAND

" Lucky Strike"

IN A PIPE

IT NEVER BITES

Try

-TUXEDO"
IN A CIGARETTE

$ Co T^rrtf*'

EHRMAN BROS. CO.,

S. F. Distributers



News of the Coast

CALIFORNIA.

San Francisco—.Toll n Hamilton
dealer in delicacies, has filed notice of
intention to sell. Fred Lechner, gro-
cer at 2389 Bush street, is selling out
Berkeley—The Wright building was

badly damaged by fire April 8th.
Among the heaviest losses was that
sustained by H. Gimbal, grocer, whose
loss is placed at several thousand
dollars.

Chico—Miller & Haselin, grocers,
have transferred assets. Ernest F.'
Webb has a grievance against J. R.
and Charles Brown, grocers under the
name of Brown Bros., and has began
suit to recover $5000 damages. The
plaintiff alleges that on February 2nd
he ordered the grocery firm to send to
his home five gallons of kerosene, and
when he got there that evening he
took the can and filled the lamps.
When a lamp was lighted the stuff ex-
ploded and flamed in such manner as
to burn Webb's clothes, and his head,
face, hair, hands and body were also
singed in a very painful fashion. The
plaintiff claims he has been seriously
injured, because gasoline instead of
kerosene was sent.

Los Angeles—D. E. Koontz, grocer,

has sustained a fire loss of $1500; in-

surance $1000. W. E. Patterson, gro-

cer, has been attached for $227. Suit
for $61 has been brought against P. W.
McGrath, grocer. D. W. H. Morelang
and E. J. Isley, grocers, are selling

out.

Orange—C. Rowley, grocer, has filed

notice of intention to sell.

Oakland—Fire in the building at
14th and Franklin street on April 2nd
damaged several stores to considerable
extent. G-. A. Russell, grocer, sus-

tained a loss by water of $100.

San Bernardino—W. B. Smith, gro-
cer, has filed a petition in bankruptcy
in the Federal court. Liabilities are
$1103, assets $517.

San Diego—I. A. Miller, grocer, had
one of his horses drowned in a sewer
trench the other day. The loose dirt
had become softened from the rains
and the animal broke through and
drowned before help could be secured.
Mr. Duncan, another grocer, got in a
similar 'scrape' but managed to get
his horse out alive after two hours of
hard work.

Snelling—M. B. Hooper, a well
known and enterprising young busi-
ness man of Merced county, has opened
up a new general merchandise store
acre. He brought the Haskell store
and has restocked it with a general
line of up-to-date merchandise. He
carries a fresh line of groceries, a line
of hardware and everything to be
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tinned his grocery
Meri^an-J M. Egbert has pur-chased S. M. Burns' general store
Payette—Cunningham & Robertshave bought J. A. Lauer's general

store,

MONTANA.
Livingston—The People's Merc. Co

has incorporated for $100,000.

23
Sist the new proprietor in the COnducI

the store for Q time.

Kione-.l,,],,. Phay £ Son, Camden
jjjjwl merchants, have removed

La Crosse—W. C. Pudge has sue-
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Latah—Join, Cavanaugh. ueneralmerchant, has sold oul to busing
«n. Pregon man and will remove in
Minnesota. Chester i>. Qifford and n.

s, " n
' 1,1 the SprojilerBergheini building

ondei name of the .1. \v. Wood
Tea <'o.

Vancouver— II. Potter has purchased
i'. (•. Conanl '* grooorj (toYo,
Walla Walla—Wm.' Waiufighi has

started ;i grocery store.
Wenatchee— Aris 8 .'„., BdWftS jon-

era l motehonts, roportoa coming Wore.
Wilbur—John Park, wh„ purchased

an -wtsmt in the grooevy busfamd of
< - a, lloln.es & Qo., aboul a year ago,

b. Wunpey have pnrohased the eenoroi
' s "" w ' ProPrio^' "«' the establish-
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eral store at Medical Dake was entered
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°°Won- The warehouiu pi 0. A.

u», w ,arN one Mgni recently-, and a
w»aen—tho warehouse pi G \

large quantity of cutlery and $20 in Warron, gonoral morchani ol Goldon,
cash taken. burned recently; insured.
Oakesdale— Nelson & Mashburn hay,.

IIarr
,

lson Rivor Pharloa Cnkman'i
succeeded G. O. Nelson, -moral mor-

Btoro burriod rocently.
chant, J. R. MashbUrn, o woll known ^lhcot- ( '- A. Phair has boughl

is incorporated for $100 000 young man of this "vicinity, is having tS-
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Toston—A. B. Bennett, 'general mer-

1

lPurohaae^ !l half totoresl in bhe busi-
™a8<iui—Halverson & Hougen are

chant, has bought the Toston Trading
neM

- SSSf-E mVQK0U &
Co.'s stock at that place.

8
Pleasant Prairie-. loo. Adams, gro-

8
J

cer, has traded his business for a tract ' v
of Douglas county farm land i

ttP ""' matter of social Poo
turcH in association mattore. Mere

OREGON.
Dayton— J. C. Nichols has succeeded

Nichols & Gabriel, general stoic
Greenville—w, F. Dunsmore is re-

ported removing his grocery to Hill/..
Independence—Jack Rosenau is

opening up a bakery in connection
with the Conkey & Walker grocery
there.

6 1

Liberal—Hannagan & Burns, gen-
eral store have dissolved, the latter
continuing.

North Bend—W. W. Gatchell is
opening a general merchandise store,
Portland—The grocery of J. Wein-

stein, at 683 First street, was recently
gutted by fire, caused by an over
turned lamp. The loss to the stock is

about $400. The building, owned by
F. A. Neunert, was damaged, with an
estimated loss of $200. Mr. Weill
stein's loss, including his household ef-
fects, was about $2000, with insurance
to cover.

Tremont—M. T. Chase has pur
chased J. E. Gray's grocery store.

WASHINGTON.
Castle Rock—Gladwish & Leavell,

general merchants, have pnt a parti
tion through their store, fitting Up D

shoe dapartment and office in the rear.
East Spokane—Erickson & Pugli

have purchased Roberts & Goodpas-
) u re's general merchandise store.

Everett—W. G. Allen, general mer-
chant, cashed a forged check for $5
last week, for a prominent young man
of this city. The affair was Una II n

settled by the reimbursement of the
dealer, the police making vigorous pro-

test at the compromise.
KahlotUS—Louis Eilert, formerly of

Clyde, has purchased Walden Bros.'

general store. John Walden will as-

Snokane—Thos v u iiii,.,.. . i

MB0011 " mattors. More
chased r E lSnoiii- ll

pur r
,
outino »rowa Mwwme If oonttau in-
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!MOT I. DeLong has opened i grocery 1 l08 l i anl point,

,
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nas started a wholesale tea and coffee to light otherwise

FRIENDS FRIENDS

MUTUAL EXTRACTS
MAKES FRIENDS

Wherever it's used

"WHY"
Bei ause il la the BEST

SOLD BY ALL LEADING GROCERS

Factories: 122-126 Davis 8t. and
119 Sacramento St , San Francisco, Cal.

Babbitt's Standards ALWAYS UNIFORM I

ALWAYS RELIABLE] I

AL-WAYS THE BBCST I

B. T. Babbitt's

Concentrated Lye,

The ready soap maker—a powerful disenfectant

—

an excellent fertilizer for dipping prunes, spraying

trees, etc.

Manufactured by

B. T. Babbitt, (Inc.) New York Gty.

B. 7. BABBITT'S
TRADE

soap mm.
A TCfl ARTICLE,

82 wuimrGTOI ST.
'<•• ion

The C. B. JENNINGS CO., Agents, 121 California St., San Francisco, CaL
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JACOBSON REIMERS & Go.

210-212 Davis Street

DISTRIBUTERS OF

Fancy Butter and Honey
Dairy Butter and Eggs

Produce Markets

THURSDAY AFTERNOON.

BUTTER.

With a lirisk demand, prices have
slightly advanced on the best grade,

and No. 1 packing stock.

California, extras 22% 23

California, firsts 21%
California, seconds 21

Eastern, extras 21

Ladles, extras 19

Ladles, firsts 18

Packing stock, No. 1 18

EGGS.

The demand for Easter holidays has
caused an advance.

California, firsts 20

California, seconds 19

California, thirds 17

California, selected 21 21%

CHEESE.

Prices are well maintained owing to

brisk demand for shipping purposes.

California, full cream 13

California, choice 12

California, common 11 ...
Young Americas, fancy.. 13%
Young Americas, firsts.... 12 1

!-

Eastern, fancy 17% .

.

Eastern, full cream 17

POULTRY.

Good stock is in demand, and prices

are well sustained.

Turkeys, young, live

Turkeys, old gobblers
Roosters, young, per doz.

Roosters, old, per doz. . .

.

Hens, fancy
Hens, small

Fryers, per doz

Broilers, per doz, large...

Broilers, per doz, small...

Ducks, young
Ducks, old

Pigeons, young
Pigeons, old

Geese, per pair, young .

.

Geese, per pair, old

BEANS AND PEAS.

The market is unchanged from last.

week. Limts and bayos continue
weak.

Small Whites 2 90 3 25

Large Whites 2 25 2 60

Pea Bean 3 50 4 00

Pink 1 75 1 90
Horse 1 50 1 85
Red 3 25 3 40
Garbanzos, small 3 15 3 25

Garbanzos, large 3 75 3 85
Kidney 3 50 3 90
Limas 4 35 4 45
Bayos 3 40 3 50
Black Eyes 4 35 4 50
Dried Green Peas, per 100 2 25 2 50

Dried Niles Peas, per 100 1 80 1 90

POTATOES AND ONIONS.

Owing to active trading potatoes

have advanced. Onions are also

higher.

River Burbank 50 85

8alinas Burbank 1 15 1 50
Oregons

1

10 1 30

Yellow onions 1 25 1 50

Garnet Chili

1

00 1 25

16 18

16 18

7 00 8 50

b 00 5 50
6 60 7 50

5 00 6 00

6 (II) 8 00

5 00 6 50

4 00 5 00
8 00 9 00

5 00 6 00

2 50 3 00

1 25 1 50

2 00 2 50
1 75 2 25

GROCERY MARKETS.
(Continued from page 21.)

been marketoo. Only a few scattering

cars remain in growers' bands. Al-

monds are moving freely. Prices are

quotable as follows:

Walnuts and Almonds—No. 1, Soft-

shell, 13; No. 2, Softshell, 9; No. 1,

Standard, 12%j No. 2, Standard, 8%.
Almonds—Nonpariel, 12 to 13; I. X.

L., 11% to 12%; N. P. U., 11% to 12.

New York, April 2nd.—Reports from
Spain indicate a very short crop of
Tarragona almonds because of recent

frosts. Acting on this information,
speculative buyers took everything of-

fered paying as high as 12% to 12%c.
Prices advanced to 13c and 13cVi.
California almonds are firmer on the
strength of a proable shortage. Cables
from France announce an advance of

2c per lb in French almonds owing to

injury by frosts.

PEANUTS.
Norfolk, Va., March 30th.—The Nor-

folk Storage Co. reports:

"The peanut situation here has
strengthened much witnin the past
week. The indications are for better

prices. The bulk of the best goods
have already been marketed. Those
left are mostly undesirable grades.

Many low grade nuts will soon be go-

ing across the water. Everything is

tending to higher prices."
Petersburg, Va., March 31st.—E. A.

Hartley & Bro. report:

"The Spanish peanut situation

grows stronger every day. The farm-
ers have sold what few peanuts they
have left, and now the future market
is in the hands of the cleaners who
evidently will advance the market to

its legitimate parity with farmers'

goods, which should be 6 lAc for No. 1

shelled. We expect much higher

prices."
HONEY.

The rains of the last few weeks have
had the effect of weakening the mar-
ket a trifle especially in the extracted
produce since apiarists are more will-

ing to part with their goods when
there is prospects of a large crop.

Comb honey, being in comparatively

few hands, remains about as before.

Corona, Cal., April 10th.—The out-

look in Southern California for a large

honey crop was never more promising,

except that the weather is too cold at

present.

BEANS.
San Fransico, April 11th.—Sinshei-

mer Bros, report:

"The bean market shows consider-

able activity. Inquiries are coming
regularly and shipments have in-

creased. Our market is therefore very

steady and prices are showing an up-

ward tendency. This is particularly

the case with blackeye beans which
have advanced owing to the small

Btocks on hand, and wo look for higher

prices in this variety.

"There is a decidedly firmer feeling

in small white heans. More are being
shipped out and the stock on hand is

being decreased, so somewhat higher

priCP8 should be looked for.

"The advance in the Eastern bean
markets naturally is also felt to some
extent and the nominal decline in Lady
Washingtons and pink beans has
stopped. Arrivals are very light now
and we rather think that prices should
hi better. Pink beans are now the

cheapest beans in the United States
ind with the good quality obtainable
should interest buyers at this time.

"Lima beans show very little

hange from a week ago; Stock in the
stale is no doubt heavy enough to

meet all requirements, but at the prices

now prevailing, owners are not in-

clined to force sales.

"The minor varieties are not plenti-

ful and higher prices may be looked
for on them as the season advances."

Chelsea, Mich., March 31st.—J. P.

Wood reports:

"Two weeks ago beans were selling

al round $1.30, Michigan trad. To-

day I doubt if many could be had at

$1.45."

Morrice, Mich., March 31st.—F. M.
Towner & Co. report:

"Beans bought last week now show
a profit of 5c per bushell. We be-

lieve that those who can anticipate

their wants for the next 30 or 60 days
will do well to make their purchases
now. '

'

Lynnwood, March 31st.—Willard
( Siemens reports:

"Beans should be worth more
money. '

'

Ridgetown, Ont., March 31st.—Thos.

Steele & Co. reports:

"More beans will be wanted than
there are to supply the demand."

CANNED SALMON.
The principal feature of the canned

salmon situation is the remarkable
scarcity of half-pounds. With the ex-

ception of a moderate quantity of

sockeye halves, held on Puget Sound,
and one parcel of Oregon chinook, held
on the Columbia River, stocks of half-

pounds are completely exhausted on
the Coast. Halves are in peculiarly

large demand in summer, the period
of the heaviest consumption of canned
salmon. A few days ago $1.05 was re-

fused for the largest single block of

halves on Puget Sound. Owing to

these conditions, the Columbia River
canneries will undoubtedly pack a very
large proportion of halves early in the
season on orders for immediate de-

livery.

Astoria, April 3rd.—The Columbia
River Fisherman's Protective Union
has agreed upon the same price of sal-

mon for the soming season as that of
last year. 5c per lb for fish weighing
less than 23 lbs and 6c for fish of more
than that weight.

Seattle, Wash., March 31st.—P. J.

Waage, general superintendent Alaska
Packers' Association at Blaine, re-

ports:

"Some of the estimates that have
been given out on the future prices

for the 1906 pack seem to me to be
greatly exaggerated, although canned
sockeye salmon will be higher than has
been known for a number of years. The
high estimates that have been given
out on the possible opening market for

this year's pack has already affected

the price of fresh salmon and has
caused some very high contracts. Fish-

ermen and individual trap owners will

receive high prices for salmon, but
some of the contracts that have been
made are too high to allow the canner-
ies to operate at a profit."

New York, April 10th.—(By wire):

The salmon market is firm but quiet

with prices unchanged.

Seattle, Wash., March 29th.—P. J.

Brady, president of Brady & Co. re-

ports:

"Spot red Alaska trade well sup-

plied, but market very firm. Stocks
much reduced, price at present rang-
ing from 85c to $1.

Sockeye Talis—Stocks liberal; mar-
ket easy; price $1.35 to $1.40. Flats
$1.55 and halves $1.05. Stocks light

and market, very firm on last two.
4 ' Cheap salmon consists of a few

pinks held at about 80c a dozen.
"Futures—Pack will come in on a

bare market on cheap salmon, easy
market on Red Alaska and a settled

market on high grade goods. Sockeye
prices for the next two years should
rulo higuer than the past. "

New York, March 26th.—The special

correspondent of "The Trade" re-

port s:

"A small advance has been made on

pink salmon and the market on " red

Alaska talis is stronger. Stocks of

pink are now very firmly held at 92%c
here. Supplies are practically in the

bands of one holder. It is said that
one large holder of red Alaska who has
been quoting at $1.00 is now sold out

and that no more is obtainable at that

figure. Another large holder is now

quoting at $1.02% f. 0 . b. New V„,i,
or Philadelphia. A wire frZ !?
Coast quotes the market there ar a™
to 92%c, as to brand. One advice si™that the total supply in first

t0

"JJJdoesn't exceed 25,000 cases. Hold*™
are firm in their views and refuse t«accept any concession in price."

AMERICAN SARDINES.
New York April 3rd.-B. O. Bowers& Co. report:

wera

"The outlook for a final agreement
being reached among the packing in
terests is very bright and openiup
prices of $2.50 for keyless % oils and 3?
mustards will probably bo named
There has been a marked increase

j n
the demand for spot goods during the
past week. Full standard % oils and% mustards, keyless cans, are firm at
$2.05 f. o. b. Eastport, Me. Kev V.
mustards, $2.30. '

74

New York, March 28th.—The special
correspondent of "The Trade" re-
ports:

"Nearly all holders are firm. While
the contract among packers is not yjt
signed, it is practically agreed upon
It will probably go into effect by the
time the packing season opens."

CANNED OYSTERS.
Baltimore, Md., March 30th.—"The.

Trade" reports:
"The oystering season is now ovr

and the closed season begun. The
amount put up during the winter was
the smallest on record, even less than
last 'year, which was very small."

SHRIMPS.
Wieland Bros, report:
"Shrimps are reported to be very

scarce and consequently prices in our
market have stiffened. A short pack
is anticipated."

FISH.
New York, April 5th.—Strohmeyer

& Arpe Co. report:

Irish Mackerel are in better demand
and trade has shown quite a little ac-

tivity during the last week. The total

shipments from Ireland to date,

amount to 47,233 barrels. According
to advices received from our friends in

Ireland, there are no more than about

2000 barrels remaining in Ireland.

Norway Mackerel—The only size

unsold in this market are the small 3's,

and quite some lots have changed
hands during the last week. Stocks

are pretty nearly cleaned up and prices

are stiffening.

Norway Stockfish—Reports from

Norway under date of March 19th, re-

port caught 19,100,000 fish against 11,-

400,000 caught last season at the same

time. The quantity prepared for round

Stockfiesh this season is 8,000,0(10

against 3,400,000 last season. All in-

dications are for reasonable prices for

Stockfish this coming season.

Imported Oil Sardines—Are moving
in a hand to mouth way. Prices un-

changed.
Sprats are in good demand at full

asking prices, and stocks in first hanls

are greatly reduced.
Norway Smoked Sardines—Very

good demand. A good many brands

are sold out and some contracts f-»r

next season's delivery have been made

at advanced prices.

Olive Oil—This season's crop pres-

ents itself in very fine quality, but

short in quantity, and prices are ad-

vancing.
PROVISIONS.

The Cudahy Packing Co. say:

"While prices are unchanged since

our last report, the market is very

strong with an advance probable at

any day. '

'

COTTON SEED OIL.

New York, March 31st.—Aspcgren

& Co. report:

"A strong and advancing lard mar-

ket, a boom in cotton and almost an

entire absence of offerings of crude oil

have made it easy for prices to iw

vance with hardly any reactions at wj

Prime crude oil seems to be a migmj
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CIDER
Hammond Co.

Bottlers

Office and Depot

277 Seventh Street,

Phone, Jessie 3371.

SWEET CIDER.

% Gal. Bottles.

BOILED CIDER.
Quarts
Pints

From

Richmond Bottling Works.
Zimmerman & Ruhland,

•Phone Pine 1787.
32d and Clement Street,

San Francisco. Cal.

scarce article, and it is remarkable
how little crude is offered."

HAY.
Somers & Co. report:

'

' The market is strong. The de-

mand is not for speculative purposes
but daily consumption. The dairy and
stockmen are still using a little hay in

spite of the tact that grass is plentiful.

The demand for contracting work is

good and many Coast wise points iu
Oregon and California are purchasing
here. The country will be well cleaned
out before the new crop arrives.

"Prices are as follows:
Choice wheat hay $14.00 to 16.00

Good grades same 12.00 to 13.50

Other grades wheat 9.00 to 11.50

Wheat and oat 9.00 to 13.00
Tame oat 8.50 to 12.50

Wild oat 7.50 to 9.00

Stock hay 7.00 to 8.00

Alfalfa 8.00 to 11.00
Straw, per bale 30 to .50

STATE ASSOCIATION HELPS.

Oakland Grocer Received Money That
He Had Given Up for Lost.

The J. M. Fink Co. of 5859 San
Pablo avenue have had an effective

exemplification of the value of con-

certed effort.

They complained to State Secretary
Frank B. Connolly that a traveling
man for one of the largest tea and
coffee houses in the city had owed
them a bill for some time which he
had failed to pay and asked Mr. Con-
nolly, as secretary of the State Asso-
ciation to do what he could towards
helping bring about a settlement of
the account.
Mr. Connolly wrote to the debtor's

employers laying the matter before
them and asking their co-operation.
The house in question, at once wrote

to tin- traveling man insisting that
they expected their employees to pay
their grocery bills and asking fur an
explanation from him as to why this

bill had not been paid anil why the
firm had been forced to endure tin' em-
barassment of receiving a letter such
as it had received from Mr. Con-
nolly.

No results were received by the gro-
cer as a consequence of the first let-
ter. He therefore wrote State Secre-
tary Connolly again requesting him to
call the matter to the attention of the
wholesale house once more. This Mr.
Connolly did.

|

ie

Theres„lt is shown by the following

J c
mi. F. B. Connolly, San Francisco,

Dear Sir:—

I

through—

25

— a mT-^nicy say t li t T will receivn nno , i

' ^ "' "''•""•'i" oonaitions. HO
month until the bill is f, n - ,

,v,
." ,rts 0 BeneTal 8°°* foeling pre-

1 you very much -for
Up

" and succeeded in adding noSrl,
efforts. •

mh for y°«r •»"• hundred merchants to the Advo-
Respectfully yours,

J
- M. Fruek Co.

FIXED PRICES.
In the h*i™„ ? m

merchant of the town, whom he found

Bulletin n't II v '! ^ I™** bttt r0ad* ;1 * ""lia! to Hfl :.

«E? Associate
R
,

6tai
]

Gro
"

word Eo1 thfi ™* ,h " Advocate
. \ Association appears tin- follow w ,1.

,
., .

ing letter:

Dear Sir:-I have read all the re
- * "«* < i eau an tin

ports of the National Convention
the different trade papers and while
the resolutions passed were of benefit
to all, yet, the Pacific Coast states a
more vitally

'more vitally interested in having the
manufacturer maintain the retail sell-
ing price (as he alone has the right un-
der recent, decisions to do) than any-
thing else.

The argument of some 0f the dele-
gates fearing restraint of trade is en-
tirely wrong. It, is being -lone hew
by many manufacturers and I preJid
they will all adopt the plan in the
near future as an essential step, if thev
expect to perpetuate their brands on
the market.
The manufacturers owe it to the re-

tailers who distribute their goo. Is to
see the margin of profit on thoaa
goods arc largo enough to pay us to
handle them.

We hope to have a test case hen'
soon—to have some one who .Mils the
price set by the manufacturer sued
and get a decision to set at rest any
fear of the law.

This has l a done in suit briught

by A. Schilling & Co., manufacturers
.if baking powder, extracts, etc., vs.

Salinger Bros., a department store of

Oakland, who advertised one-half

pound tins of Schilling's best baking
powder for 15 cents, when the estab

lished retail price is 25 cents.

Schilling & Co. obtained an injunc

tion against the department store, pre

venting them selling the goods as ad-

vertised that day, and sued them foi

$10,0011 damages to their trade mark.

The suit was withdrawn after the de-

partment store apologized on the ad

vice of their attorney, who said: "Al-

though you bought these goods at auc-

tion and not from Schilling & Co. the

fact that Schilling & Co. can prove

vou knew the retail selling mice and

advertised for sale the goods at less

than the stated retail price the firm

would be entitled to damages."

All we expected the national asso-

ciation to do was to resolve in favor

of having the manufacturer set a re-

tail selling price on his goods and pro-

tect it. Enoch Morgan's Sons do this

out here. One of the largest jobbing

houses in California paid them a fine of

$25 last month for breaking their sell-

ing contract and the check was do-

nated by Enoch Morgan's Son's Co. to

our state association to assist in our

work. _
F. B. Connolly, State Secretary.

many ways.

IN THE SACRAMENTO VALLEY.
During the recent storm, Subscrip

tion Manager .1. \\\ Allan of the
Advocate, visited the loading cities
aml towns of the Sacramonto valley
and though he found things Bomewhal
quiet owing to weather conditions, hofPHArK- a ...... 1 _. . i * mm

„ . - - » x vt * , t All .1MMII1'

hundred merchants to the Advo-
cate's list of subs. ribers.

On his way up he stopped off at
k&throp, and interviewed S, \v. Raj
tt°WSi an old time,- and prosperous
merchant of the town, whom he found

A GROCER TRUSTEE.

The retail grocera of Sacramento

are fortunate in having for one of

their City Trustees Mr. James Popert,

a vetern* grocer, who has a fin.- store-

at 2030 H street. Mr. Popert is recog-

nized as one of the most progressive

citizens of Sacramento. As an ac-

knowledgement of his ab.htv he has .

£ attd
rpcn , * Barker,

been made chairman of the tire ricpari

ment and also of the pol.ee depart-

ment. In his ^fP
a/' ,t

Jo
a*

u

C

^
y
toward Ont of a total of 185.000,000 Po,.nd.

1,6 haS
fnr

n
much

t0

u5.iT f^Sion of dried fruit, packed annually in
preventing much unia r * California the American markets are

that might hurt^the ^
a
;\£°?nterC8t(I only able to eowuine 60,000^000

has been able to a,u
J

nf
,?
™

mento in pound*. The remainder is shipped to

of the merchants of Sacrament
mnrk<-t* of the world.

iv Advocate
is doing in behalf of the grocorj trade.

Al Salt he found several prosperous
and progressive drma, among the aum
ber being Don Ray & Co., and Sawyer
Bros. Both firms cany large stocks
end are evidently doing o very pros
peroUS business,

At Sacramento he was struck with
the progress being made by the young
ftnd prosperous house of

'

the Union
Cash Grocery Co. The members of
this firm are young men with old busi
ness liea. Is on them.
Born Bros, of Sacramento are up to

date morchants, and have two prosper-
OUS stores, one ftt |, ftnd 3rd '

I reels,

and the oiher at 2800 .i stroot.
Another prosperous gTOOOry llOUBO of

the Capital City is thai of Dutrti &
i loulard.

Wheatland has two fine stores with
big stockB, thai of F. J. Wolf and the
Wheat land Rochdale Comparij

.

At Marysyille the firms of Kelly &
Brydon ami Lipp Bros, are among the
more progressive and up-to-date. Both
have fine stores and are doing fine

t rades.

The Perkins Wise Co. and Frost
Bros, are the leading grocers of Oro-
villo, one of the most thriving towns
in the Sacramento valley.

Gridley has several wide -awake and
nrogressivc mercantile houses; 1). J,

Parker, fchc Gridley Rochdale Oo. and
B. Muster & Bro., oaoh having tine

stocks ami keeping fully abreast of I he

times in the mercantile world.

W. M. Marvin has bough) I he lire

store of Bilker Williams & Co., and
has one of the finest displays in ( Mi im
lie has been fortunnte in getting on

his staff G. Francis McConnoll, who is

a member of the National Association

of Window Dressers, and who haa

given Chico and Mr. Marvin some as

fine displays ns will be met with in n

month's travel. The Advocate has se-

cured photographs of several of those

displays, and from time to time will

present them in its columns.

Another thriving and up-to-date con

corn o f Chico is tho. Chico Rodidnle

Co., the shares in which are above par.

It is a dividend paying institution.

The Orland Mercantile Co. and the

Farmers' Cash Store are tho leading

houses in Orland, and are up-to-dato

in their methods.

Dt H. Atkins is tho busiest grocor in

Corning and merits his bucccss.

B. O. Cobb of Willows has an up-to-

Into store, as is shown by the fad

that he was one of the first in this

section to install that labor and monoy

saving device, a McCaakey Account

Register.

T. B. Duke is a lending spirit in the

mercantile life of Dixon,

Gray Bros, and the Vacavllle Mor-

eantile Co. of Vacaville have good

stores and are recognized leaden.

Among the wide-awake merchants of

Winters, and deserving of especial

mention for their uniform courtesy,

up-to-date l.fiKin- m.-tl.u'K ami re.-g
ized comme re in I standing are Parker

GINGER ALE
BELFAST GINGER ALE CO.,
D. STEIMKE & CO.. Props.

All Carbonated Beverages.

Cor Union and Octavla Sts.

Pints. Qta.

Soda Water. $ .80 $1.60

Ginger Ale.. .80 1.60

Saraaparllla.. .80 i.60

and Iron.. .80 1.60

Cider 80 1.60

Cuban Touch ,80 1,60
Cash Prices. 2 Doz. por Case.

Nineteen Sales of the L. C. Smith & Bros.TYPEWRITER

Viavi Co. , .

U. S. Signal Com,
Hill. Bto.. • -

Melro|Kililan I sundry Co,
(iiildlx-rg. Howrn fli Co,,

Five
I . in

I

I

Two
Ninrlern [l')j

L. & M. Alexander & Co., Agents
110 Montgomery St., San Francisco. Cal. Tolephone Main 933

Dan O'Callaghan

REAL ESTATE
AND

Insurance Broker

Cnv A..I NT : UVKRI'OOI.
& LONDON & GLOBE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Tki.bimionu Main 523H

22 MONTGOMERY ST.
SAN FRANCISCO

I Mi <)'< 'iill.inlnui I"i i.i.iny yi .n . n innn
ber of the firm o( O'Callaghun, Nelton & Co.)

For Salo—First claim Grocery bust*

noun in growing town; goo. I I. .cat ion

;

will invoice $4000. Good reasons for

Hflliiitf. Address A. A. Hales Dopl
,

IJct.iil fJriiccrH A.lvocitr.

FOR BALE—A meat markot outfit

in goo«l condition con»iMlin/ >.l »*»<!

rcfriKcrntion (6x8x10), 2 blockH, 2 pair*
bc/iIch, nnwsf

knives, fiautmifo mill,

.on/.-d href trayM, marble top, kmiihii^c

HtufT';r, meat raekn, etc. The flxtiir«H

v,-n- I, fin^lit ii. ".v li montliH' a^o arol

rout *MO. '\\wti' im a priori Htore in tin-

town where a meat market would be ;i

paying proposition. Address, Hales

Department, Retail (irwetn' Arlvocate,

t.'.i; Montgomery street.

FOR HA LK- Grocery stock and fix-

toroa, in largo interior eitr. Hto'-k- in

voices about tOOOO, or will sell a half

interest to a good man. The atoro in on
a main street, and lias a good basement.

I.eaie has three years to run with priv-

ilege of renewal. Rent $85.00 per

month. Ad'ireM A. L. H., Care Retail

Grocera' Advocate, 456 Montgomery
street.
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Amusements
THE MAJESTIC.

Big houses have rewarded the splen-

did performance at the Majestic this

week. "Who Goes There?" is a very

funnv farce that has a laugh for

every minute. Walter Perkins, the

star" is ably supported by Bishop's

company of players and they all do

some remarkably clever comedy work.

This is easily the play of tho week
and will repay those "who take advan-

tage of tho opportunity to see it.

THE ALCAZAR.
There are two leading men at the

Alcazar this week. Both Chas. Waldron

and Wm. Walling are strongly cast and

do splendid work in the production of

"The Wife." The play is a comedy
drama that tells a strong story and
teaches a valuable life lesson that ac-

counts for its continued success. It

was written by two of America's most
accomplished playwrights, David Be-

Mothers! Mothers!! Mothers!!!

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup

has been used for over SIXTY YEARS by MI1>

X.IONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN
while TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS.
It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS,
ALLAYS all PAIN ; CURES WIND COLIC, and

is the best remedy for DIARRHCEA. Sold by

Druggists in every part of the world. Be sure

and ask for "MrB. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,'

••Hake no other kind. Twenty-five cts. a bottle

YOUR EVERY WANT IN

PAPER
Can be Supplied by

A. Zellerbach & Sons
4 1 6-426 Sansome St.

SAN FRANCISCO

La Grande Laundry

Telephone Bush 1

2

23 Powell Street
Corner Ellis

100 Taylor St., - - Cor. Turk St.

200 Montgomery Av., Cor. Kearney

202 Third St., - - Cor. Howard

1733 Market St. - Opp. Eleventh

GIVE THEM A TRIAL

Phone Mission 233

J. MARSHALL & CO'S.

Worcestershire

Sauce
Be Sure and Get the Genuine

# Pts.., per doz $1.20

Pts. per doz 2.20

NO AGENTS
Office: Cor. 1 2th and Market Sts.

lasco and H. C. DeMille, who have

used all their knowledge of stage craft

to intensify the interest for tho audi-

ence. Tho cast is a strong one. Miss

Evelyn, iis usual, scores a triumph in

a particularly sympathetic role. The

other members of the company add ma-

terially to the interest of the play.

• Are You a Mason" is to follow next

week.
THE TTVOLI.

"Miss Timidity" is still the bill at

the Tivoli and is drawing good houses.

The opera is new to San Francisco and

its pretty music and pretty costumes

together with the strong cast and the

clever fork of the chorus make it very

entertaining. The management has in

preparation "The Show Girl" which

will be produced at an early date.

CALIFORNIA.
There are some extremely clever

comedians in the Empire Comedy Co.,

which is presenting "Casey and the

Green Sod Club," at the California

this week. Roger Imhof who appears

as Casey has a very funny part which

he plays in a very funny way. He is

supported by numerous capable peo-

ple who introduce various novel spec-

Lalties. The chorus, as usual, is well

trained and beautifully costumed. The

"Esquimuaux Ballet" is novel and

picturesque both in its setting and

costuming. A bevy of pretty girls

garbed in immaculate white, render a

graceful dance of many intricate fig-

ures with an Arctic scene depicting a

ship in the ice floes at the North Pole

for a back ground while the Aurora

Borealis renders the picture even more

effective by its changing shades.

THE ALHAMBRA.
Herschel Mayall takes the part of

both twin brothers in "For His

Brothers' Crime" at the Alhambra

this week. The story is a melodrama

that abounds with thrilling incidents.

A scene in which the hero upholds a

damaged bridge during the passage of

a span of horses and surrey, surprises

and pleases the audience. Other ef-

fects also win enthusiastic applause.

Florence Mills the new soubrette

makes quite a hit in this, her first

part, by her charming manner, clever

acting and pretty singing and dancing.

THE CENTRAL THEATER.
"Search Lights of a Great City" is

a new play that is. being enthusiastic-

ally received at the Central this week.

Landers Stevens plays the leading

role and is supported by a strong com-

pany in an interesting drama that

tolls unexpected things that happen

in the out of the way places of a

great city when scheming villains seek

to hoodwink an. I destroy faithful lov-

ers. The story of the play is an inter-

esting one. The vaudeville specialties

that are produced between the acts

also help I" concentrate tho interest of

largo audiences.

THE CHUTES.
"Mikado on the Half Shell" is the

offering of the Bothwell Browne's

Gaiety Girls this week at The Chutes

big 'theater. There are numerous

ojiher headliners in the interesting

vaudeville program which includes

aew pictures on the bioscope. The

amateurs always draw largo crowds on

Thursday evenings. Those interested

in eake walking find Saturday night of

special interesl to them. There are

q host of attractions on the grounds,

including a scenic touring ear which

provides the newest sensation.

A CYCLONE TRAVELER.
Win. Henry Atwator, "Bed-seal

Bill," is moving around like a Cyclone

these davs. He's hiring agents and
put ling them through a course of Lyes,

and is getting results. We would not

like to say thai the cause of William
getting overheated is because his high

boss is here from the East, but we do
believe I hat Bill knew- he is here, aud
that Rod Seal is to be moved lively.

BOUGHT FABER'S STORE.

The store of Faber & Co. on Polk

and Bush streets has been purchased

by Cross, Slocum & Lane. The store

will be continued under the name of

Faber & Co. Mr. Cross was a clerk in

the employ of Faber & Co. for many
years and is thoroughly familiar with

the methods of that firm. The new
concern has the best wishes of the

Advocate for its success.

GROCER LOSES A HORSE.

San Jose, Cal.—An officer was called

upon last week by the Raley Company,
commission merchants on North Mar-

ket street, to shoot one of their horses,

which had become water foundered,

making it unfit for further service.

THIS DEALER SUFFERED.

Missouri Grocer Claims That Dealer

Pays for Premiums.

There is a great deal of comment
going the rounds these days say the

"Interstate Grocer" of St. Louis, con-

cerning the man}' premium schemes in

connection with various food products.

The following letter is good reading

since it gets at the meat of the subject

in a concise and convincing manner:
Elsberry, Mo., March 5.

Interstate Grocer:—As I am a reader

of your most valuable paper, I would
like to say something in regard to cou-

pons in some lines of goods, particu-

larly such as carton one pound coffee,

extracts, etc.

I could buy a certain brand of cof-

fee for 14 or 14% cents a pound be-

fore the adoption of the gift plan. Now
the same goods cost 17 cents a pound
and the addition of the coupons has
not increased the sales a single pound.
Furthermore, it has decreased my pro-
fits from 2y2 to 3 cents a pound.
The same goods I have been selling

for eight years, as a clerk, for 20
cents a pound. If I ask my custom-
ers 25 cents for the coffee now, they
simply will not pay the price.

I am prompted to write you this let-

ter through seeing so much on the
trading stamp question, as I think the
coupon just as deterimental to trade as
the stamp evil. Yours truly,

C S. WAGONER.

A FIRE PROOF OIL TANK.
Every grocery and general store

sells at least one kind of oil, so that
the experience of W. L. Grooms. Little

Rock, Ark., will interest a great manv
of our readers. y

Mr. Grooms' store was visited hv
fire sometime ago. This lire, was not
a result of his keeping oil, which i8
often the case where oil is not prop-
erly safeguarded, and is only men .

tioned because it graphically portrays
added, danger which he would have en-
countered had he not used a fireproof
oil tank.

Little Rock, Ark., March 6th, '06
Messrs. S. F. Bowser & Co., p0rt

Wayne, Ind.

Dear Sirs:—We sent you the picture
of one of your oil tanks after it, had
been through a big fire on October
28th, 1905.

.
It had sixty gallons of oil

in it. The wood burned off on all

four sides, but it works just fine now,

as it did before the fire. You will

notice in the picture the man drawing

oil out of the tank just after it had
been removed from the ruins. This

goes to prove that these tanks are

fire proof. We had it repaired and

are sill using it.

Yours respectfully,

W. L. Grooms.

The oil tank he uses is a Bowser

Self-Measuring Outfit, manufactured

by S. F. Bowser & Co., Inc., Fort

Wayne, Ind.

A Bowser tank is guaranteed to be

fire proof—not only does it protect

property against fire, but where a fire

occurs from other causes, it keeps the

oil intact and prevents it from adding

fuel to the flames. You will notice

that the fire burned the wood off the

tank without disturbing the oil. That

certainly speaks well for he construc-

tion of the tank.

The picture mentioned in Mr.

Grooms' letter is shown herewith.

ALPINE UNQUESTIONABLY

THE BEST ...CREAM
Made by the Improved Process and
under the Personal Supervision of

J. B. MEYENBERG
The Inventor and Original Manufacturer of Evaporated

Cream, with his Twenty Years Experience, He Knows How.

ALPINE EVAPORATED CREAM CO.

95 MARKET STREET, ROOMS 212-213

Factory: Hollister, Cal.

FOR SALE BY ALL JOBBERS

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

WILLIAM E. HARM
KARTUFFEL BUHR

183-185 Valencia St., near 13th

Telephone Folsom 1911

Wholesale Dealer in

Potatoes, Onions, Beans,

Eggs, Etc., Etc



tot. Mmr. 10. 1903.

DO YOU~EVER BREAK EGGS
WHEN DELIVERING BY WAGON ?

A COMPARISON
If you are now using paper boxes for delivering, experience tells you how much breakage occurs. Your clerks can tell

you how much time is wasted, and figures tell you that your

First purchase of 1 0 M'. boxes at $6.00 per M $ 60.00
Second purchase of 1 0 M. boxes at $6.00 per M .

'

. 6G\00

^Y/•^L m 9 q. F r i ij. ,
Total, $120.00

With INo. Z Mar tigg Earners, holding two doz. eggs each you would first

purchase 2 doz. No. 2 Star Egg Carriers at $3.00 per doz $ 6.00

First purchase, 5 M. No. 2 Star Egg Trays at $3.75 18.75

$24.75

Second purchase, 5 M. No. 2 Star Egg Trays at $3.75 18.75

(You always have the Carriers left) Total, $43.50

Your saving over paper boxes is $76.50 or nearly 70 per cent and no broken eggs.

This comparison is when using No. 2 Star Egg Carriers and Trays, holding two doz. eggs.

A saving in time over paper boxes, as you can handle two doz. as quickly as one doz.

These fads must appeal to you. Your sample order will receive attention. Try a few dozen—you will discover that, under ihe old regime, you have been waiting lime and money.

To enable you to try our system, we will, for 30 cents in stamps, send you prepaid, one Carrier and sufficient liays to make the test.

MANUFACTURED BY

STAR EGG CARRIER & TRAY MANUFACTURING CO
44 CORTLAND STREET ROCHESTER, N. Y., U. S. A

PRICES QUOTED ABOVE ARE F. O. B. FACTORY

GUSTAV LIEBOLD Phone South

Gambrinus Bottling Co.
Sole Agents and Bottlers of

Gambrinus Brewing Company's

PORTLAND, OREGON

Select Pilsener Lager Beer

OFFICE AND BOTTLING WORKS

160 Thirteenth St., near Folsom, S. F.

HIGHEST GRADE GOODS FOR FAMILY TRADE

ROYAL and QUEEN'S TASTE
(1 lb. Packages) M lb

-
Cartons)

. - . JO i •

f|
Royal Italian A. B. C. Paste, inillb. papers

Macaroni, Vermicelli and spaghetti
|| 0oiden Gate EgK Noodles. % it>. papers

FOR SALE BY ALL JOBBERS

PETERS BROS., BALTZ & DITTMANN
PROPRIETORS

The California Brewing Company
DOUGLAS ST., bet. 17th and 18th, San Francisco, Cal.

TOBOGGAN MAPLE SYRUP
IT 18 THE BE8T

PACIFIC COAST SYRUP COMPANY
SAN FRANCISCO

Three Refineries: San Francisco. Portland and Seattle

A Summary of Bowser Advantages

All Metal Unbreakable

Gallon Pump

Galvanized Steel Tank

Brats Valves

Self-Measuring Device

Anti-Drip Nozzle

Computer

Float Indicator

CUT NO. I

Cell*/ Outfit One at SO

Combined, they give you a Sclf-meauirinKt self-computing oil outfit, fifth

which. aU one operation, you can pump and me«ure gallon.. half-galU. or quart, a. cle-

ared, direaly into you/ cuAomer. can wilhoul ihe iuc of funnel, and me«ufe.. You

can handle any kind of oil. including g«olene. in a «fe. dean, convemenf and eeonorntcal

manner, without ev.po,alion, leakage or wa«e. without drip, wuhout odor.. At a glance

you can tell how much oil remain, in the tank, and juA what quanKy u empU«J m«o «t.

• Send for Catalogue

S. F. BOWSER & CO. [Inc.]

FORT WAYNE, IND.



THINGS WORTH REMEMBERING.

Nothing succeeds like success.

Success follows high ideals broadly

followed.

^ To the merchant one measure of success is the

ability to not only hold his old oustomers, but to se-

cure new ones. To do this he must give them good

goods at reasonable prices.

f§ An important element of success is the financial fea-

ture, which can only be attained by selling Commodities

upon which you make a fair profit— Conclusion—

Push "AT* Flour and you will be successful.

Globe Grain & Milling Company
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
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Have Established

OFFICES

mwma. * mm. oil

We Can Supply Your Needs

SEND ORDERS TO

M. PHILLIPS & CO
Southern Pacific Warehouse No. 1

Second and Townsend Sts., San Francisco, Cal.

EGG-O-SEE
We have reserved EGG-O-SEE stock sufficient for the immediate requirements of every wholesale

and retail grocer in the city of San Francisco, and have plenty of stock on the way which will arrive with-

in a few days, insuring every dealer that he can meet the requirements of his trade at all times.

C. E. PIERCE,

Pacific Coast Manager,

San Francisco.
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J. BRANDENSTEIN & CO
Southwest Corner of Sacramento and Gough Streets, San Francisco,

and 476 Seventh Street, Oakland

EXPECT TO BE RUNNING AGAIN INSIDE OF TWO WEEKS

DODGE-SWEENEY $ CO

Hathaway Wharf, San Francisco

Twelfth and Webster Sts., Oakland

Shippers please send all consignments to San
Francisco unless otherwise requested.

The Wm. Cluff Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS

Are Located at

958 Franklin St., Oakland

Also 2575-2577 Market St., San Francisco

Address all Communications to above address,

or P. 0. Box 200, Oakland
Agents and Brokers leave their addresses

U - ALL - NO

Carnation Cream Announcement

The manufacturers of Carnation Cream are

doing everything in their power to relieve the

present situation, and are shipping from both

their northern factories to San Francisco and

Oakland all the Carnation Cream they can put

up, and are giving these orders precedence

over all others.

JOHN H. SPOHN CO., Agts
Ninth and Jefferson Streets. Oakland

After Dinner Mint

A Delicious Confection

Fred F. Hobbs Co., Merchandise Brokers

Agents

922 Franklin St., Oakland.

ROYAL
Mills and Meat Choppers

Sold on Easy Payments

No Special Wiring Required. Screw PLUG into

Incandescent Light Socket

DON'T FORGET
Our Coffee Mills

CUT THE COFFEE
They

DO NOT GRIND IT

Write for Descriptive Circular, Prices and Terms

Bech Hardware Co.
GENERAL AGENTS

42 I Market Street SAN FRANCISCO. CAL. Phone Grant 1 06



POINTS TO WATCH
GROCERS' ADVOCATE—

We are forced to leave out many
advertisements ami much reading
matter in order to get out at all
this week. Nexl week's paper
will have 16 pages.

OUR OFFICES
Th.' offices of the Advocate will
be with the Oakland Retail Gro-
cers' Assn.. Central Bank Build-
ing, Oakland, Cal. Mr. a. h.
Powers can be found at the of-
fices of the Civil Service Com-
mission, Mowry's Hall, Groveand
Laguna Sts., San Francisco, Cal.

OAKLAND'S SECRETARY
Secretary J. G. Reed can be
reached at the Chamber of Con

-

merce, Rooms 12th and Franklin
Sts., phone, Oakland 178.

RICE
The amount burned in San Fran-
cisco would not ordinarih be
felt. The very decided shortage
lias given M. Phillip & Co. prac-
tical control of the markel a sec-
ond time.

CANNED SALMON
Stocks are now extremely limit-
ed. The Alaska Packers' Associ-
ation reports none available Cor
local distribution.

CANNED FRUITS
The California Frnii Canners' As-
sociation report from (in to 7')

per cent of their srocks de-
stroyed.

CANNED TOMATOES
We have been shipping to the
East. Local stocks will now be
depleted.

MUST GET CASH

THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE

Retail Grocers Should Limit Credits
or They Will Face Serious Danger
The wholesale grocers and large

manufacturers of San Francisco are
suffering from Ihe tact thai read3
cash is not available. Until the banks
open their vaults and checks are hon-
ored, money is going to be verj
scarce. Retail grocers should, there-
fore, wherever practicable, demand
cash for what they sell.

Owing to the disadvantages undei
which the local wholesalers are labor-
ing, the retailers would do well to
carry the cash with them when the]
go down to lay in new stocks. The
records of the various credit rating
companies have all been practically
destroyed, and no firm has the Facil-

ities at present for keeping track of
the standing of the various people who
may come to them for goods.
The wholesalers will have to pay

cash and they will bp ton i d to require
cash from their customers.
For sometime to come, the grocery

business will be very largely on a ,

cash basis and dealers should be pre-

1

pared to accommodate themselves to
|

necessity in this regard.

The enterprising brokerage firm of

John H. Spohn Co. has taken tem-
porary offices at Ninth and Jefferson
streets, Oakland, and have their large
force busy looking after the wants at

their patrons.
They were fortunate in getting cne

of the few available warehouses,
which is located at Ninth and West
streets, where trucks can drive in.

They have adopted a unique and
original scheme for keeping the job-

bing trade informed of the goods they
have in transit, and when it is due to

arrive, etc. They issue each da."

what they term the John H. Spohn
Co.'s Daily Bulletin to the trade.
And while they are booming trade

they are boosting the new and greater
San Francisco, believing it to be the
duty of every San Franciscan to wo-k
for the rebuilding on a grander seal"
of the beautiful city by the Golden

OUR DREADFUL FIRE

Conditions Now~Ix7sTTn
g and Outlook
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mmediate FutureEverj wholesale grocerv hnnee
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Though only about 400 grocers

kZ**™™* 1*' the*e are Located In thebest residence districts of the cU
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.
cent, of the monej In-vested In the retail grocerj businesa

0Cers Help Needy.
When ii became known thai thestocks of the various wholesale-loecry houses were destroyed Hie

grocers at once notified their cus-omers 01 :1 probable famine In aomeHues of goods. Prices were nol ad-
vanced materially and. in some In-
stances, not at all.

There were a few placea where the
owners advanced prices outrageouslj
in almost every case, the soldiers
took possession of these stores In he
name of the Government, and distrib-
uted the stocks gratis.

Inconvenience Only Temporary.
Mos! of the wholesale grocera

promptly opened branch houses in
Oakland. As supplies of all soils can
be secured In abundance from the
East on 30 days' nol Ice, there will !><•

only temporary inconvenience occas-
ioned.

While i he loss, in the aggregate, is

something almost beyond conception
by the man carrying onlj an average
sized stock, yel the markets of the
world will not be In any way affected
except thai there will be a slightly
stronger tone on all lines.

Stocks Not Depleted
in another column, we give an ac-

count of the grocery mark. 'is. The
facts contained therein will be ol In-

teresl and value to all handling groc-
i lies.

,The San Francisco wholesalers will
saiisi'x their Immediate needs from
Los Angeles. Portland and Seattle.
Salt Lake City and Denver will next
be drawn on Chicago, St. Louis,
Kansas City, St. Paul, Minneapolis
and Mew Orleans will all contribute.
Then the bigger markets of the At
lantic seaboard will be drawn on, ho
that in about a week there will be a
full supply of everything at normal
prices.

Will Speedily Rebuild.

San Francisco will be very prosper

ous during Ihe next two years. At

least $200,000,000 will have to be
spent in improvements. Labor will

find ready employment at good wages.
Already the chief streets have been

cleaned and it is only a matter of

days till an army of men will be at

work, clearing up embers and laying

foundations tor new and costly

edifices.

The addition of thousands of wage
earners to the population will then

make up for the loss of the panic

stricken who fled the city at the first

alarm.

WE RISE AGAIN

"Advocate" Carries the Grocery News
Once More to All

The "Advocate" ( ,f April 20th. was
partially prepared when the ureal
earthquake of April isth started the
nre thai destroyed the plant with
which the pnpei was pi luted, and also
our business and editorial olllces in
tile Italian-American Hank Hullding.
This was a modern, "fireproof" si rue
l»re. Under the fierce hem of the
surrounding buildings, with no watei
i>i Hand, this ureal Imildini* was ab-
solutely muted. This will be the only
Issue lost.

Oakland Grocers Act
Prompt!) after the nre, n u Dun

pan. pre8ldenl i I the Uameda Coun
ly (Jrocers

-

Association, tendered Ihe
'•Advocate" ||„. use of the Assncln-
111,11 offices in the Central Hani, Build
Ing, nil we could once more locate
ourselves In San Francisco We glad
ly availed ourselves of the offer and
look prompt steps lor this, our Issue
"i VprI] 27th

Fortunately we were able to save
our subscription hooks and mulling
lists, and also our ledger Some of oui
minoi hooks, our tiles for the p»st
eleven years, ami a valuable library
of clippings, are lost.

For the nexl I wo months our paper
will be seriously handicapped.- Wo ex-
peel by thai time to be able to pre-
sent n complete paper with inan> im
proveraents, to our readei

Every Little Bit Helps
in the meantln ur ready money

Is tied up In the bank vaults li will
lake lime |oi our Kaslern adverlls
ers lo reach us Ready monej is

mighty scarce.

Our help must pay for food and
clothes and we must pay our help.
Wo hope every subscriber who can

find a $2 bill or two $1 bills will Bend
them on without delay and Hay:

"Credit us with another vein's sub-
scription In advance."

If all our friends will do this. Um
employes of this paper will he saved
much temporary embarrassment.

Much Work to be Done
The "Advocate" has n greater work

to do than ever.

As San Francisco grows, the gro-

cers will need a strong association

as they never needed one before. The
"Advocate" must help theft] to work
as a unit.

The legislature meets In .funuury,

and the grocers of the state need the

"Advocate" to help them work togeth
er.

Market conditions are changing and
every dealer wants the news.
To Association Secretaries: Bond

us the news of your town. Let us

know what you have been doing. Tell

us If the earthquake hurt your mem-
bers and who. etc.

FRISCO GROCERS MEET.

Make Plans to Guard Interests of
Themselves and the Public.

Frank B, Connolly, Seoretarj ol the
Associated Retail Grocers, sent oul i

call tor a meeting of the grocera
which was held on Wednesdaj aftei
noon ;|1 the residence of Nathan Bibo
-a:.''! Sacramento near Stelner streel
There were is 0 f the loading grocers
Ml the cltj present. Resolutions were
passed covering the following points

Prices Motion of Doyle, seconded
°3 '' Salmon, thai the members
should oharge onlj the regular prices
WlUlOUi ttUJ advance
Credit—On motion Ol T Salmon

leconded bj Brown, tha'l the grocer*
soil for -ash onlj until matters are
straightened out,

Claims—Members from whom goodi
were taken bj government official
should make .an claims and Bend

to Nathan Blbo, who represent
1 llr ri tall dealei lie Board ol
Idjusl menl
Grocers who have lest wagons or

horses should report the Bame to
Secret ar> Connolly at his residence,
Central Ive

. cor Page

THE FLOUR PROBLEM.

Only

JESSE MOORE LUCKY

YOUNG GROCER MARRIED.
Theo. L. Connolly is to be married

to Miss Willa Thisted on Sunday,

April 29th.

The ox'ra stock of the Jesse Moore
Hunt Company, located at the South-

ern Pacific Company warehouse af

Second and Townsend. Ah a conse-

quence, thla firm will be able to sup-

ply Its customers as soon as the

streets are open.

One Mill Has Not Agreed to
Protect Its Customers.

\n the i»ad cuiieis or San Pranolsoo
have i" en burned up The two mill
that ha v.- refused In the paHl to pro
teel their customers from the trade
plrateB, did ho because they feared to
anlngonl/.e those linns that wanted
Hie privilege i .' i ol' cutting ihe price
of flour to coat when they saw III.

It will he only a lew da.VH till trade
will be resumed. The grocers eiinnol
• i to he handicapped now bj trudo
pirates,

The mills cannot afford lo lei Ihe
grocers be victims of sharpers.

Two Kind of Cuttors.
There are onh I wo Kinds or linns

that offer flour and other goods ai

cost prices.

One kind Ih tin- criminal thief who
IntondH to fall.

The other Kind Is the "legitimate"
thief who charges ho muoh more on
other things thai he makes up for hU

' Ions on Hour.
The Hour mills have Hie powei lo

protect ihe grocers from I hose llileves

and pirates. The mills owe It to Hp-
gl oeeiH who use Ihal power

Crown Mills Will Help
Mr. Louis Bchwubacher, of the

drown MIHh Hald to an Advocate rep-

resentative this week:
I ihiuK the groceiH should he pro

tectedi While It Ih wrong to charge
exorbitant rates for goods, It Ih JiihI

I

oh wrong to let one or two men force

the rent of Ihe grocers to sell n staple

I like flour til a Iohh. Our mill will

I help the grocers."

I
RepreHontnflvoH of the Sparry Mill-

ing Co. Hald that they could not spare
lie line- lo discuss Ihe mailer a!

I present, owing to the confusion of
moving, and the pressing necosslty of
feeding the starving.

NOW. BROTHERS. ALL PULL TOGETHER '

All small differences should now be forgotten by the retail grocers

of San Francisco.

All are working for a common end that Is, to secure a competency

out of their business. Let little personal matters pass now, and work

together to secure that result.

The ADVOCATE would ask all its subscribers who are willing to

help make it easit. for us to tide over the difficulties consequent upon

the earthquake and fire to mail us a year's subscription in advance.The

amount coming from each merchant is so small as hardly to be felt.

The assistance to us. in the aggregate, will be of very great Importance.

Address GROCERS' ADVOCATE, care Grocers' Association. Central Bank

Building. Oakland. Cal.

Mayor Schmltz Directs
Above all. Mayor Hohmltz has been

able to direct the various depart meat h

lo good advantage. Me has tolled

ceaselessly night and day. Ills splen-

did executive capacity has served to

Inspire and eueoui age olhers. Hsu I
< !

by the Federal tiovernrnent, be ha

been able to show the ffotlA a quiet,

orderly city nndei < Irriirnslanecs

which would under Impropm control

have shown a lawlessness that would

have shocked th* world, ovon with ft

calamity half as serious as ours.

The wholesale grocers of Han Fran-

Cisco have selected a committee of

five, consisting of Haas. Htissrnan.

Tlllmann. Cluff ami Johns, 'o ror run

laie 'win' anion 'o at least tempor-
arily relieve the situation.
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MAIL YOUR ORDERS

Alpine

Evaporated
Cream Co.

922 Franklin Street
OAKLAND, CAL.

Our Factory at Hollister is Intact

We will Make Shipment Promptly

Alpine Evaporated Cream Co.



ALAMEDA GROCERS

Leaders Meet and Prevent Exorbitant
Prices and Possible Famine

Owing to the good feeling and gen-
eral acquaintance that has resulted
through organization, the people <,i

the city of Alameda were saved from
the advance of high prices, and the
possibility of actual famine. State

LIBBY, McNEILL & LIBBY

Temporary Offices: 326 12th
St., Oakland, Cal.

Have several carloads of
Provisions ordered, One car-
load due, and will be ready for
distribution as soon as the
railroad can make it available,

Libby, McNeill & Libby

326 TWELFTH ST„ Oakland

THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE

THREE CARLOADS

of Snider's

PORK AND BEANS

Now in transit from the East

At regular prices,

No Advance,

Place your orders quickly

to enable us to deliver on

day of arrival,

JOHN H. SPOHN

9th and Jefferson, Oakland,

President Warnke tells how this *jone in the following InteresUng let!

F(1J .

^jyeda, Cal.. Apr. 24, 1906Editor Advocate:—The grocers ofAlameda feel proud or thl effective"•ay |n which they mastered xv ha,save promise of being a had situation.

a
.

of the fearful earthquake whichdestroyed the greater portion of San
i-ianeisco. a run commenced on thegrocery stores of Alameda

Most of the grocers received very
large orders for staples, thai is thevery necessaries «,f lit.-, whirl, would
last the average housekeeper iron,
two to three months. Realizing, thai
al the rate at which these goods were
moving from the stores, stocks of
staples could not last over twelve
hours, Mr. Blanchard of Blanchard &
Cook, conferred with Mr. H. Hauch
and decided to call a meeting of the
grocers of the city of Alameda, to
take steps to prevent a possible fam-
ine.

The grocers met in the evening and
agreed to close the next day in order
to investigate stocks and to canvass
the situation.

Messrs. Warnke. Troili and Mont-
gomery were appointed by the chair
to investigate the situation. The meel
ing then adjourned till 1 p. ni. the
next day.
At the meeting, the committee re-

ported that there were no visible sup
plies and that there was a tendency
amongst some of the commission
houses to exact exorbitant prices for
potatoes, eggs, etc.. one grocer reporl
ing that, he had to pay 32c a dozen for
eggs.

The meeting then decided to tele-

graph to Los Angeles and Stockton
to learn what these cities would do
for Alameda in regard to a supply of
staples.

The chair was instructed to appoint

a committee of live to report at a
meeting at 7 p. m. in what way the
grocers would best serve the people
of Alameda and prevent a famine.

No Advance in Prices
The committee, consisting of

Messrs. Hauch, Warnke. Troili, Ulan
chard and Montgomery met Imme-
diately after adjournment. It look less

than a half minute to decide, that

there should be no raise in prices;

All grocers should carry

A full stock of

It always gives the greatest

satisfaction to customers, and

in the end, yields the

larger profit to the grocer.

A. Schilling & Co.
2307 BROADWAY, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

be able to supply

trade in thirty days

San Francisco Rebuilding Larger Than Ever

©very article In the stores Bhould be
sold at the same pi [< q as before the
urent calamity.

n was further proposed thai the
amount of staples to be Bold to anj
one famllj should be Btrlctlj limited;
for instance, 25» worth, of beans, 25c
worth of rice, 50c worth of sugar only
to any one family, and ho on down Hie
line of the Btaples This would keep
the people of Uamedo and poa Ible
refugees for several weeks. At the
meeting, which was extraordinarily at-
tended, the above suggestions were
unanimously adopted,
When the stores opened the next

morning (20th of April) a Bteadj
stream of people poured into the gro-
cery stores. They were agreeably dls-

appointed when the} found thai there

bad been no change in prices and thai
l bey could huy just as cheap an he
lore, especially so. because malicious
lj Inollned i" ople had ipread the re
porl that the grooon bad met in or
dor to raise prices.

Fortunately that portion of the
agreement limiting the amount of
goods to any family Is no longer nec-
essary, since an alum.hint supply of
staples Is now In sl^ht,

11 Is no! . h in gay that, bad
It not been for the general acqualn-

o and g i feellns resulting fr
liclnn inemlieis of the (Siocers* Asso
«'lut Ion. thai i In, abovo iohuUh could
nol have been broughl about a tliej
Were.

Very truly yours.

I WAUNKI4.

H COOT 01 BIUCT

The steamship Massachusetts entered the

San Francisco Harbor Sunday, April 22d, on

her voyage from New York,

There are three carloads of Hires' Root-

beer Extract on board, and deliveries will be

made immediately to the jobbers,

All grocers place their orders with their

jobbers now, and be assured prompt delivery,

JOHN H. SPOHN CO.. AGENTS

HAS NO SUBSTITUTE Ninth and Jefferson Streets, Oakland
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GENERAL GROCERY CONDITIONS

The Los Angeles Soap Co.

has established temporary

offices at the American

Fuel Co.'s Warehouse, Hol-

lis and Yerba Buena Sts,»

Oakland. Plenty of soap

on hand after April 25.

Address p. o. box 518. Oakland.

HILLS BROTHERS

HAVE SECURED

Temporary Offices

AT

454 Ninth St., Oakland. Cal.

CROWN MILLS

HAVE ESTABLISHED

Temporary Offices

AT THE

WASHINGTON ST. WHARF

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

OPTIMO
Clear Havana Cigars

Made by A. Santaella & Co.

of Tampa, Fla.

EHRMAN BROS. & Co..

DISTRIBUTERS
Temporary Office. Mission San Jose

Nineteen warehouses in San Fran-

cisco were not destroyed by the fire

thai swept through the business dis-

trict. In these warehouses are consid-

erable of the supplies of the various
wholesale grocery houses and brokers
of San Francisco.

As* soon as the streets are cleaned

and facilities have been arranged for

moving supplies, the distribution of

moods will begin.

The destruction of the stocks car-

ried by the different wholesale gro-

cers will result in only a temporary
Inconvenience. Though of great value*

they were not enough to seriously af-

Eecl the markets of the world. Some
lines of fancy groceries will be short
lor a considerable period but all the
staples will be in fair supply.

Sugar
There is plenty available and there

has been no change in prices.

Coffee
Sun Kianeisco is assured an abun-

dance of coffee. Nearly 25,000 bags are
aboard sieamers which have arrived

in San Francisco bay in the past few
days.

Several of the large coffee houses
have quite a line of coffee in the va-

rious warehouses. '•All the roasters

in San Francisco, except those of J.

A. Folger & Company, were destroy

ed. This firm has notified all the large

In -uses of San Francisco that they
can make use of their coffee roasters

and, as a consequence, all these
houses will be able to supply their

null shortly after traffic is resumed
in San Francisco. The coffee destroy-
ed was not sufficient to effect the price

of the world's supply.

Teas
Although large quantities of teas

were destroyed by the fire, the only
result will be render somewhat
stronger a market that was already
strong. There are sufficient teas re-

maining in stock to supply the imme-
diate needs of the Pacific Coast deal-

ers.

Rice
\l Phillips & Company, are the only

firm thai has any considerable quan-
tity of rice left. This rice was levied

on by the government early in the
week, lnii was later released.

Parrot I & Company also have about
limn i,;ms of rice.

The immense stock carried by M.
J. Brandenstein & Company, was de-

stroyed by tire.

Owing to the shorl stocks of rice

this will unquestionably make the Pa-
cific Coast, market very strong, al-

though M. Phillips & Company state

that thej will keep down prices to a

very moderate level.

Canned Fruits
The California Fruit Canners Asso-

ciation state that they have lost from
tin to to per eeni of their remaining
supplies of canned fruits. As the fac-

tories throughout the interior have
been largely Bold out, this will very
seriouslj affeel the market, especial-
ly as the wholesale houses carried
quite a large supply of canned fruits

in their respective stores. Lines were
quite uneven before the fire and it

will now he impossible to till assort-
ments.

Canned Tomatoes
Prior io tin 1 fire. California shipped

qufte large quantity of canned to-

matoes to Eastern points. It is re-

ported thai the bulk of tomatoes left

in the state were in San Francisco.
Mow many 1,1 these are in the ware-
hou es thai were burned cannol he

told for some lime to come. There is

no question hut that the limited sup-
ply has been diminished. The East
has uol enough tomatoes for its own
use and therefore tomatoes win be
almost out of sight before the new
crop comes in.

The Lewin=Meyei^Ca

Temporary Quarters

416 to 434 Fifth Street, Oakland

Have ordered one hundred cars of groceries,

to arrive as quickly as the railroads can bring

them hither, Several are already on the way

here, and will shortly be ready to fill orders,

LEWIN-MEYER CO.
416-434 Fifth Street, Oakland

THE GOODS THAT PLEASE THE PEOPLE

"Golden Gate"

Leaf Lard

"Eastern Star"

Hams and Bacon

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY

Packers and Exporters San Francisco, U, S, A,



MOTHERS! MOTHERS! MOTHERS!
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup

has been used for over sixty years bv
millions of mothers for their children
while teething, with perfect success
II soothes the child, softens the gums
allays all pain; cures wind colic and
is the best remedy for diarrhea 'sold
oy druggists in every part of the
world. Be sure and ask for "Mrs Wins-
low's Soothing Syrup,- and take no
other kind. Twenty-five cents a bottle

THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE

DAM O'CALLAGHAN

856 FEliL ST.

Real Estate and Insurance

CITY AGENT

London, Liverpoo l and Globe.

**************

HELLER, POWERS & EHRMAN
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Wells-Fargo, Nevada National

Bank, Union Trust Company.

2020 JACKSON ST., SAN FRANCISCO

Dried Fruits
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Ply Paper
R. A. Holcombe & Companj renorl

J
carload of "Stick, Ply PapL- dueto arrive here on May is.. This

paper will be at once distributed tohe various wholesale grocer bousesto supply their nsio.m.rs.
'

X-Ray Stove Polish
A .shipment 07 X-Ray stove polishhas arrived .his week by steamer tor

,

•
A

- Holcombe & Company, i. winhe ready for distribution ^ soon asteams are available tor transporta-

einc Shipmenf5

W. C. PRICE & CO.

Produce Commission Merchants . .

Moved to 341 11th st. Consignments
and correspondence solicited. Write
us what produce you have on hand.
100,000 lbs. of wool and 50,000 lbs. of
hides wanted immediately.

THE POULTRYMEN'S UNION OF
CALIFORNIA

Moved to Oakland, corner of Web-
ster and 11th sts. Shipments of poul-

try, eggs, butter, cheese and honey
solicited. Highest markel prin-s and
immediate cash returns guaranteed.
'Mark and consign all shipments di-

ned 10 us.

PLENTY OF EGG-O-SEE

Mr. C. E. Pierce. Pacific Coast rep-
resentative of the Egg-O-See Com
pany is in good spirits and oonfldenl
oi ihe future of San Francisco. He
has headquarters at [QlO Halghl
street, a point now central tor San
Francisco trade.
The earthquake did not Scare him

and he has determined to remain and
grow up with the new greater San
Francisco, helping wherever possible
the people and especiallj the whole
sale and iv. ail grocers.

He says that he has u tunded
faith in Ehe future of the citj and
looks for i.s speedy rebuilding, and
that when it gets on its feet again It
will be one of the mosl beautiful ell
les In the world.

He is fortunate in having ai com
inand a Kood Btocl< of Egg O-See and
more on the way.

There are two shipments in transil from Seal

tie, The first shipment, enough to give each

jobber some stock, will arrive in a few days,

Tell your jobber today how much you will

need for immediate use,

JOHN H. SPOHN CO.
Ninth and Jefferson Streets, Oakland,

JOHNSON-LOCKE RESUME

With their usual energy, the John-
son-Locke Mercantile Company, were
among the flrsl to seem-.' headquarfc n
and take steps towards resuming busi-
ness and forwarding supplies. They
immediately established offices at 862
Clay street, Oakland. Later they se-

cured the entire floor of a building al

716 Broadway.

This firm is now ready to receive
orders for the lines which they han-
dle. They have already arranged for
the forwarding of stocks to satisfy

demands and before these demands
are exhausted large supplies will have
been received from the Ea8t.

BAYLE'S HORSERADISH

Always Gives Satisfaction. Be Sure You Have It in Stock

GEO. A. BAYLE

SI, I oui:;. II, S, A,

Merchandise Brokers

415 Fifth Street, Oakland, Cal.

A full line of commodities controlled on this

Coast by Castle Bros, is now en route.

Friends Friends

MUTUAL EXTRACTS

MAKE FRIENDS

WHEREVER THEY ARE USED,

SOLD BY ALL LEADING GROCERS

Dried Fruit Department, 2402 Steiner St., San Francisco.
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Globe Grain &< Milling

Company

We're slightly damaged by fire, but have

already commenced the work of reconstruc-

tion, bigger and better than before. We
have arranged to draw our supply of

"Ai" FLOUR
from our other mills and will soon be ready

to make the best flour on earth at our old

mill, corner Chestnut and Montgomery

streets, San Francisco, where mail should

be addressed.
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LONG'S
SYRUP REFINING CO.
We are Prepared to Supply the Trade from IMMEDIATE

STOCKS with

Preserves, Jellies, Jams, Syrups

Sugar Bar

AND POWDERED AND OTHER

ARTICLES IN OUR LINES

EIGHTH AND BRANNAN STS.

SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA

We Can Supply Your Needs

SEND ORDERS TO

M. PHILLIPS <& CO
Southern Pacific Warehouse No. 1

Second and Townsend Sts., San Francisco, Cal.

EGG-O-SEE
We have reserved EGG-O-SEE stock sufficient for the immediate requirements of every wholesale

and retail grocer in the city of San Francisco, and have plenty of stock on the way which will arrive with-

in a few days, insuring every dealer that he can meet the requirements of his trade at all times.

1010 Haight Street,

C. E. PIERCE,

Pacific Coast Manager.

San Francisco.
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M. J. BRANDENSTEIN & GCL
Southwest Corner of Sacramento and-Gough Streets,. San Francisco,

and 476 Seventh Streeti.Oakland

EXPECT TO BE RUNNING AGAIN INSIDE OF TWO WEEKS

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN THE

Retail Grocer's Advocate

IT REACHES 5,000 LEADING RETAIL GROCERS

OF THE PACIFIC COAST

NEVER ASK

"What Kind of Sapolio?" There is But One

SAPOLIO
Just give that, If your customer asked for a pound of Java coffee, would you suggest to her some coffee essence?
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HELP FOR GROCERS

POINTS TO WATCH

Rice
There is a great shortage in

stocks and prices have sharply
advanced.

Canned Fruits
Many varieties are exhausted

Goods are coming from the Eas
to relieve the deficiency. Highe.
prices are certain.

Tea
Prices are unchanged and goods

firmly held. There is no such
shortage of stocks as in some
lines.

Coffee

Abundant stocks for present
needs. Several large shipments ar-

rived from Central America in

the last days of April.

Dried Fr'uits

Apricots are exhausted. Prunes
and peaches have sharply advanc-
ed. Dried apples are coming from
the East and will be much higher
than hitherto.

Beans
Fire losses have greatly deplet-

ed stocks. All kinds are advanc-
ed from y± to *A cent.

Salmon
The market is practically clean-

ed up. Red Alaska advanced after

the fire nearly 25 per cent.

Pastes
Nearly all San Francisco fac-

tories for making macaroni and
other pastes were destroyed by
the fire so that it is nearly impos-
sible to secure stocks.

Tobacco
Stocks are very small and daily

becoming smaller. Many cigars

are practically exhausted, and
several popular brands of tobac-

co are out of stock.

EaS
^H

n
M
ASS° Ci

!
ti0" S Send Sympathy

and Money to Their San Fran-
Cisco Brothers.

The wonderful result of organiza-
tion and the possibilities for co-onera-
turn or the grocers throughout the
country has been exemplified by
awful

[
catastrophe thai has strickenSan Francisco.

Within a week after the earthquake,
the St Louis Grocers' Association con-Wbuted $200 from its treasury and
the individual members of the Asso-

?«
t

o°
11

.n
a
u
d
1

ded *69 '
maldn8 » total of

*26S. This amount was sent to the
mint at San Francisco, payable to
Joseph A. Stulz.

In a letter to Mr. Stulz announcing
its gift the St. Louis Retail Grocers'
Association, says:

"It is our desire thai you see that
this money is properly expended to
give the most relief among the retail
grocers; We only regrel that we
could not make this amount larger
knowing the situation there is so
grave it should be used to good advan-
tage.

"Expressing om- neartfell sympathy
in your trouble, and hoping your city
will rise greater and grander than
ever, we remain,
"St. Louis Retail Grocers' Associa-

tion."

The Chicago Retail Grocers have
'.Iso raised a considerable amount of
noney. Sol. Westerfeld, the vice-
resident of the National Association,
vrote F. B. Connolly, secretary Asso-
ciated Retail Grocers of San Fran-
Isco, announcing the fact. In a let-
ter dated April 24th, Mr. Westerfeld
;ays:

"We are raising a fund among Chi-
cago grocers for the sufferers of your
"Aty. Please let us know what Is best
to do with our mite. Will withhold
?ending for a week, so as to be able
to hear from you. Have written Mr.
Powers. I have misplaced Mr. Stulz's
lddress, but wish you to remember
me doubly to him and family.
"No matter how sad things may

look to you now, Friend Connolly,
"heer up. Remember, you have
friends, no matter what your loss. We
will stand by you and our friends In
your city."

In a second letter, dated April 26th.
Mr. Westerfeld says:
"The grocers' fund Is growing

JJjadHy. ah your friends are vylns

SitSf "
,,u "' 10 " lin>: A** 1

"Inasmuch as the Red Cross and
our Government are amply provided
with funds to relieve ||„ Immediate
needs or the sufferers of San Fran-
clsco, we believe Bur fund could be
U8e

5
t0 weal advantage among the

newly grocers in helping t In n, secure
:| '"'."'"'"i. in my opinion, a donation
of $.»(> or $100 might be of sonic help
"i stalling Borne of the more needy
and deserving grocers again. Wo
would like a committee, consisting of
yourself, Mr. Stulz and Mr. Powers
to take charge of the fund we are rats
Ing. We feel confident that nnv dls-
i" lsi,i"" that may be mad thlt
Fund by this committee will be toi
the beat."
A meeting of the Associated Retail

Croc. -is of San Francisco will I.,
called at an early date to deoldn on
the disposition of the fund recelvod
Many grocers of San Francisco nre

in sore straits at the prosont tlmo,
since their stocks were confiscated
for the public use, and II tvlll be Bomi
time before they can receive the
money for the same. This means
that they are practically prevented
from resuming business.

J. F. Paulding, secretary of the
Southern California Retail O ocors'
Association, writes Mr. Connolly:
"Los Angeles has sympathy and

still stands ready to do everything
within reason to help those In mlsfor
tune. Any assistance I can give, I

hope you will command me. If pos«
slide it will ho done."

PROVISION MEN.

Open Branches In Both Oakland and
San Francisco.

Scheer, Morehouse & Orandl have
San Francisco headquarters with tin

Haslett Warehouse Co. at the foot of
Spear street, and an Oakland branch
at 356 Eleventh street.

Dodge, Sweeney A Co. novo opened
an office and store at 320 Twelfth
street, Oakland, but their main an
tabllshment is at Hathaway's wbarJ
at the foot of Spear street, to which
point they want all consignment!! sent
except when otherwise expressly or
dered to send elsewhere.
The Hllmer-Harris Company, Ilk*

nearly all wholesale produce stores
will continue the principal part of
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";;;•«• IhihIuoss |„ Sun Francisco at
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' Have tab

WESTERN MEAT CO.
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J ,H H|,lom,l « l WK Plant at
•>", Townseml „,,,„„,, Va

'

i
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««>ut. San Francisco, Han M,.t„ f
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H««n Jose
""Injured and are working ,„„,„..

vIhUIiik San Krancls,,, K n,cors Zh
;

,r,,,,,:; '«" n, ' „„,, ;,„

NOW, BROTHERS, ALL PULL TOGETHER.

All small differences should now be forgotten by the retail grocers

of San Francisco.

All are working for a common end, that is, to secure a compe-
tency out of their business. Let little personal matters pass now,

and work together to secure that result.

THE ADVOCATE would ask ail its subscribers who are willing

to help make it easier for us to tide over the difficulties consequent

upon the earthquake and fire to mail us a year's subscription in ad-

vance. The amount coming from each merchant Is so small as

hardly to be felt. The assistance to us, in the aggregate, will be of

very great importance. Address GROCER8' ADVOCATE, care

Grocers' Association, Central Bank Building, Oakland. Cal.

HRE IN8URANCE

Parties who hnvn sustained loss bv"'" '""« Klv- Im.nodlate nolle,,,
( l

!;r ,:;;,,:»:;;.

Th, noil.,. Hhould he 1,, (he r
of a bnof letter, peclfying the ohar-

'"«•"" r (he property In

loss h partial or total, and the
'" 'I'M.trucllon. If po„„||,| (J

1 " ';'""""' ""'I number of ||,„ polU-y'
diould ho Klven,
NVIce„ I,, ,,,,„ (lfr( .

(
.
f haV4! |M)((n Im

«infM,y Htale Insurance f .'ommlsslone,

Administration Does Admirably.

The handling of the elly during Its
Ireadful liifllclloii w.i:. on.. I hli.K lo
xclle Hi, admiration of the world
'or years to come.

'i'h, I'ollc, /)<•„;„ („„.„, huclted up
>y soldiers, patrolled tho stroots so
"»nlrabl> thai there wa;> almo.il no
ootlnf. Kvory citizen (and every
hlef too), knew n,„i ;i t(tr ho jpwould hrlnr, armed guards lo i|„
' ' II" 'III 'I l|,„,fo,, ll„ c||y w;il , ()l

derly lo a marvelous decree. Chief
>t I'ollc, /;|nan has been pul to a" ' " ' "' "i :,„; thin city ever
iream.-d would happen, and showed
that his force was prepored to moot
• he emergency.

'""
' l^epcrtrneni also worked

wonders. Wherever water could bo
• cured, the Are was stopped. It was
the bursting of tho water mains by tho
irthquake that was responsible for

most of the city's loss. In spite of
this handicap, the firemen worked like
lemons and It was their tireless ef-
*orts that resulted In the checj-log of
the fire at many points which gave
time for many people to escape and
many valuables to he saved.
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MAIL YOUR ORDERS
==== =TO

Alpine

Evaporated
Cream Co.

922 Franklin Street
OAKLAND, CAL.

Our Factory at Hollister is Intact

We will Make Shipment Promptly

Alpine Evaporated Cream Co
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OAKLAND GROCERS.

Secretary Reed Tells About Condi-
tions in the Sister City.

Editor Advocate: The Alameda
C unty Grocers were first among the
merchants in exemplifying that spirit
which has characterized the people all
over the State.

When the real import of the terri-
ble calamity became apparent to our
directors, the secretary was instruct-
ed to use all his efforts in bringing
about concerted action on the part of
the grocers, to obtain relief for the
condition the shock Wednesday morn-
ing created for the people of the bay
communities.
The secretary found that the senti-

ment of all was to sell at lowest pos-
sible prices, and to sell to individual
customers In small quantities only and
to insure an immediate dispatch of
food supplies from Los Angeles, Sac-
ramento and other Eastern points.
The secretary immediately sent let-

ters of appeal to the secretaries of
Stockton, Sacramento, Los Angeles
and Washington, appealing to them to
use their best efforts to aid us. It

was apparent to all that unless goods
came in from the outside, all supplies
on hand would be exhausted by Satur-
day, so the situation was put to all
In that light. The representatives of
the wholesalers, the flour mills and
Eastern firms who could be found
were interviewed by the secretary and
the situation explained.
The fear of a famine in food sup-

plies no longer exists. It was dis-
pelled by the generosity with which
the people of California and, in fact,
every part of the United States, has
responded to the call for relief.
Every day trains bring loads of pro-

visions to Oakland for the aid of the
distressed. The wholesalers are sell-
ing their goods for cash. Many of the
retailers feel that when they have ex-
hausted their supplies of goods and
used their cash for purchase of more,
they will then be in a helpless condi-
tion. If goods have been given out to
those whose credit is really good,
there is no doubt but what the situ-
ation will be relieved as soon as the
banks open and begin circulating
money.
The future for the Oakland grocery

trade was never brighter than it is at
the present time. There is before us
an immense amount of work to do in
rebuilding San Francisco, which will
necessitate employing a larse force of
men who must by the conditions that

have been created, reside on this side

p
th* bjy- Thi* ^ct. together with

the great demand for labor, assure
prosperity for the grocers. Tlv> pre it
commissary department (the grocer)
Will be more largely benefited than
uiy other merchant. The campaign

k
e
?i

ie0,t
i?
n ,h;" h us be°D conducted

by the Grocers' Advocate and the
various associations in the was ol
rotecting prices, has had a very good
MTect on all the grocers, so much that
i hoy now see that there is a certain
imount of goods to be distributed and
no matter who does the distributing.
<f they fail to uphold fair prlo-s and
et a proper profit on their goods,

that is enough to pay for the running
of their business, they must neces-
sarily meet with failure.
Here is an opportunity for those

wholesalers and flour mills who have
been indifferent to the great ques-
tion that has agitated the minds of
.ne grocers for the past two years to
take the right stand now and co-oner-
ite with them.
Too much credit canot be given to

the efforts made by Mr. Frederick
Tlllmann, of Tillmann & Bendel, Wil-
liam Cluff Co.. the Johnson-Locke
Mercantile Co.. Mr. Roache, repre-
senting Western Meat Co.. and the
•epresentatives of the various flour
mills, for the efforts they have made
n getting supplies shipped in here
immediately. It was due to their
promptness that all danger of a panicamong the nervous was abated.

J. G. REED, Secretary.

FAITH IN SAN FRANCISCO.

The C. B. Jennings Co. have taken
temporarily offices at 958 Franklin
street, where they have a full office
equipment. A large stock of their va-
rious specialties Is en route to supply
the jobbing trade—altogether about 60
carloads. They have good warehouse
facilities, but will go back to San
Francisco as soon as a suitable place
can be secured.

Babbitt's soap, lye and potash will
shortly be here In quantities sufficient
for all needs.

There are two shipments in transit from Seat-

tle, The first shipment, enough to give each

jobber some stock, will arrive in a few days.

Tell your jobber today how much you will

need for immediate use,

JOHN H. SPOHN CO
Ninth and Jefferson Streets, Oakland,

SCHILLING WILL REBUILD.

FREE MILK AVAILABLE
The Johnson-Locke Mercantile Co.,

announce that the Borden Condensed
Milk Company have notified them that
they are forwarding to San Francls-

i co for free distribution among the
"needy, 12.500 cans of Eagle milk. 12,-

500 cans of Rose milk, and 25,000 cans
of Pioneer Cream. These goods
should arrive next week.

All grocers should carry

A full stock of

i

That the great firm of A Schilling
& Co. have imlx.iiii f.i!lli In tin-

future Of San FrandHCO Is shown I))'

the <mr ract that vvlthin three, days
of tho lire an architect was at work
on plans for the building which Is to
replace the burned structure at Fol-
som and Second streets, This build
Ing win be a three -stoi y structure one
story higher than the burned itruo
ture, and in other ways will bfl mors
commodious and np<to*date than the
one erected leas than three years ago.

Everything win be pushed to oom
plete Mils building within five months.
In the meantime a temporal? itnifl

ture win be built, capable of homing
the 250 employes of tho firm, so as to
cause as little delay as possible to the
business, and to Insure that none bo
unemployed.

Mr. Schilling, who len recently lor

Europe, Is at present In Now Vnru,
where he Is buying goods suffclont
to meet tho requirements of tho trade.

In speaking of trade conditions, Mr.
Volkman of A. Schilling ft Co. said:
"While goods will cost us more be-
cause of tho cost of trans-shipment
from New York, wo feel ass tirod there
will ho no rise In price either to (fan

trade or the consumer."

WILL KEEP PRICES DOWN

The John ii. Hpohn Oo, Bay there
win be do advance In anj goods ban
died by lb and (hat I hoy will sparg
neither expense nor pains In seeing
to it that the trade shall receive whal
they require Immediately) so ai to
' ' all pressing needs out or (Tie

Qrsl shipments to ai rivoi
They win treal all ouito ri alike,

so thai each shall assured thai
noi lie shall be more favored than
be in the matter of getting supi llos.

Their corps of salesmen urn whirl
Ing al "in among the trade seeking to

learn tho more presHlng roiulrenients
of the trade In order to tneel them

It always gives the greatest

satisfaction to customers, and

in the end, yields the

larger profit to the grocer.

HAS NO SUBSTITUTE

BOOM8 THE NEW CITY.

Long before San Francisco bold
ceased to burn, Dan O'Callaghan, the
popular insuranee and real estate
*>roker, known to all grocers an ono
of the most genial and hustling men
with whom tbev had ever done busi-

ness, bad opened an office at 6S0 Pell
street, and wan ardently at work fo»

the new and greater San PrancUco
He says that policy holders shoull
not worry, as he feels assured that all
claims will be adjusted and paid si

the earliest possible moment.

R. A. HOLCOMBE & CO.

BOOM NEW SAN FRANCISCO.

Thn Will known wholesale groeory
firm of J. II. Newbnm-r & Co. are
temporarily housed at 356 Torth
street, Oakland, whero they began re*
wiving goods on Friday. April 271 Ii,

and expert shortly to have ubiimlanl
stork to supply the trade

Mr. J. II. Newbauer ex| reiiicit tlx

opinion that I lie fie ba i < I. ii'>.,| up
the entire stork nt tomatoes Oil tills

roast, whlrh means high prir< . «,iie,p

corn will also ho scarce and tho prices
higher. In fnrl all kin 's of mimed
Roods will be higher.
That San Francisco will nib ilbl.

Mr. .Wwbaimr regards m e iti ln, mi'l

be a finer city than ev
I

PROVI8ION8 TO ARRIVE.

Tho Libby, McNeill ft Llbby Co.
hiv<- taken temporary offices at W,
Twelfth street, Oaklan" *»n/i will hn
ready In a few days to fill all orders.
They have several ears or. 'be p/av

to meet Immediate requirements, and
have piaee.j or'leni by telegraph,
sufficient for any prospective d'-mni I

R. A. Holcombe ft Company, mer-
chandise brokers, have established
temporary offices at 1915 Sacramento
street. Mr. Holcombe has been made
the selling ascent for their rice ac-

count by Parrott ft Company, who
bare temporary offices In the Tribune
Building, Oakland. He Is prepared to

I fill all orders for rice.

SUSTAINS LITTLE DAMAGE.

The Alpine Evaporated Cream Co.
was very fortunate in not holm; heav-
ily damaged.
They announce that all their orders

will be promptly attended to att soon
as the railroad Is able to movo the
freight.

The Alpine Evaporated Cream t'.o

has taken temporary offlces at 922
Franklin street, Oakland.
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WORKS BOARD BUSY. HEALTH BOARD EFFICIENT.

Before the embers in the streets

were cool, the Board of Works was
clearing passage ways in the main
thoroughfares. An army of men was
put at work on the sewers and a few
days showed the more important
channels open.

Before a month has passed, 500 gro-

cery stores will have temporary quar-

ters.

Before a week has passed, the stand-

ing stores will be fully supplied with

goods, except for some fancy grocer-

ies that will have to come from the

Atlantic seaboard.

DOING SPLENDID WORK

The Lafayette Park Relief Commit-
tee have been doing splendid work.
The committee consists of Henry
Crocker. Louis Schwabacher, Edgar
J. Depue, Albert Castle, Mr. Hughes
and Mr. Outz. They are being assist-

ed by many of the prominent ladies of

that neighborhood.
This committee has given supplies

to the refugees at the rate of 1600

per hour, and has also fed the guards
located in their district.

The Board of Health has toiled

ceaselessly for the sufferers. The
organized relief afforded by the city

was splendidly efficient.

TRAIN LOAD OF GROCERIES.

The Lewin-Meyer Co. have already

placed orders by telegraph for nearly

100 carloads of groceries, and will be

ready in a few , days to fill orders.

HILLS BROS. HOUSE.

The coffee department of Hills

Bros, is now located at 6th Ave. and

East 14th St. The firm also retains

Its offices at 454 9th St., in Oakland.

WILL BE BACK SOON.

DEL MONTE MILLING CO.

The Del Monte Milling Co. has se-

cured temporary offices with W. A.
Plummer, at the foot of Franklin
Btreet, in Oakland. It has issued a

request for all employes to call, there.

RIPENED

BY MATURITY, IN

ABSOLUTE PURITY

HUNTER
BALTIMORE

RYE
OBTAINS ITS

SUPERB BOUQUET

HUBERT MERCANTILE CO.

514 Haight St., San Francisco

The J. K. Armsby Co., in newspaper
notices, promise to be back at their

old quarters, 138 Market St., inside of

thirty days. Their present address is

520 San Pablo Ave., Oakland.

ENTERPRISE READY.

The Enterprise Brewing Co. assures

the trade that they will be able to

supply goods as soon as shipping
facilities, etc., are restored.

CONTRIBUTE CANNED CORN

Kelley-Clarke Co. announce the con-

tribution of 1,000 cases of canned corn
for the Relief Committee by the Iowa
Canning Co., which they represent.

HOBBS ON DECK.

F. P. Hobbs & Co., thef- merchandise
brokers, formerly of 95 Market street,

3an Francisco, have secured comfort-
ible quarters at 922 Franklin street,

vhere they are rapidly getting every-
hing in shape for the proper care of
heir trade.

LOST HORSES

Orders have been issued for all per-
sons having lost horses that do not
jelong to them to deliver the same
at once to 220 Valencia street for
identification.

Grocers who have lost horses should
report their loss promptly at this
place.

DRUMMERS DRIVE TRUCKS

Sume of the best known traveling
men of San Francisco are among the
laborers who have jumped into the
harness to do the work that has to
be done. A. Rosenstein, one of the
traveling men for M. Phillips & Com-
pany, has been occupying the chauf-
feur's seat on a big truck and ex-
pects to keep it up until he can be re-

lieved.

WIELAND BROS.
Formerly at 119 Clay St.

Have Resumed Business at Sansome and Lombard Sts.

Opposite the Merchants Ice and Cold Storage Co.

Lurge Stocks of Cheese, Mackerel, Salmon Bellies, Holland Herring, and
an assortment of Delicacies on Hand. Albert Roche and Marshall Sardines
due in one week. Large Consignments in Transit.

TEMPORARY OFFICE: 2018 CALIFORNIA ST.

DA YTON
COMPUTING
SCALES

THE MERCHANT'S OLDEST AND TRUEST FRIEND. A M6NEY
MAKER AND MONEY SAVER. PAYS FOR ITSELF

READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

$50,000-°°
WORTH OF

MONEY-WEIGHT SCALES AND

TEMPLET0N CHEESE CUTTERS

EN ROUTE TO SAN FRANCISCO

THE SAME REASONABLE PRICES
EASY PAYMENTS

$300,000,000m

soon be put into circulation in "Dear Old

Frisco," Merchants, take heart, Get in now and

quickly recover your losses, San Francisco will

soon experience the most phenomenal growth and

successful business career ever known on earth.

NOTE—Will our many patrons kindly advise all inquiring mer-

chants who have suffered in our recent calamity that we

shall be pleased to learn their present address, and we

will assist them in any consistent way possible to reestab-

lish themselves.

TEMPORARY HEADQUARTERS:

317 Scott Street, San Francisco.

1237 Broadway, Oakland.

JOHN J. DUFFIE

General Distributor.
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This is an Emergency

Edition of the

Retail

Grocers'

Advocate

Regular issues contains

eight pages of price lists,

and many valuable de-

partments not presented

lere

Advocate Publishing

Company
714 Webster Street San Francisco

or care Retail Grocers' Association, Central Bank

Building, Oakland, Cal.

BETTER PROFITS

GREATER ECONOMY IN

CEREAL
GOODS

A NEW DEPARTURE

All Meals Can Now Be Secured in 2-lb. and 5-lb. Cartons

UNDER THE

PEACOCK BRAND
Thoroughly Sterilized. No Waste. No Bugi. Attractive Packagos.

Packed hy Machinery. No! Touched by Human Hands.

SELLING PRICE ABSOLUTELY PROTECTED

SOLIC MANUFACTURERS

DEL MONTE MILLING CO.
SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANGELES

BAKER'S
3j: •.

BRAZIL COCOANUT

IN PARCHMENT BAGS

BRAZIL COCOANUT

N PARCHMENT BAGS

The Up-to-Date Package
Preserves the Original Flavor of the Cocoanut. Keeps out germs and flirt.

The Parchment paper being transparent plainly shows the flaky cocoanut

within. A Trial Order will bring Immediate results.

Cases, 30 pkgs. Mb. each, also 60 pkgs. %-lb. each, also assorted as follows:

30 %-lb. pkgs. and IS Mb. pkgs. He per pound.

JOHN H. SPOHN CO., Agents, 9th and Jefferson Sts., Oakland
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BELIEVES IN SAN FRANCISCO.

The wholesale grocery house of the

William Cluff Co. were fortunate in

having an Oakland branch already

established at 958 Franklin street,

whither they at once transferred all

their immense trade, and where their

salesmen are busy looking after the

wants of their patrons.

In the opinion of Mr. Cluff. canned

goods will be very plentiful in a little

while at a slight advance.

He informs the Advocate that there

are thousands of carloads of goods of

all kinds on the way.

The William Cluff Co. have absolute

faith in the future of San Francisco.

They have already established head-

quarters at 2575-2577 Market St., near

Noe and will soon have a stock there.

Savs Mr. Cluff: 'San Francisco

will be rebuilt in short order and will

be a handsomer city than ever."

SOAP IN ABUNDANCE.

The Los Angeles Soap Co., with

their customary vigilance and spirit

of progresslveness, promptly ordered

several carloads of soap from their

Los Angeles factory, and already have

sufficient for their trade at their new

headquarters in the American Fuel

Co.'s warehouse at Hollis and Yerba

Buena streets, Oakland. The post-

office address is Box 518, Oakland.

LIBBY, McNEILL & LIBBY

Temporary Offices: 326 12th

St., Oakland, Cal.

Have several carloads of

Provisions ordered, One car-

load due, and will be ready for

distribution as soon as the

railroad can make it available,

Libby, McNeill & Libby

326 TWELFTH ST„ Oakland

THREE CARLOADS

of Snider's

PORK AND BEANS

Now in transit from the East

At regular prices,

No Advance.

Place your orders quickly

to enable us to deliver on

clay of arrival,

JOHN H. SPOHN

9th and Jefferson, Oakland,

CROWN MAKES BREAD

The Stockton Milling Company

stopped 200 bbls. of flour that arrived

the day after the earthquake for the

general trade and sent it to Oakland

where they had It made into bread

and shipped back again to San Fran-

cisco to be distributed to the needy.

This firm also distributed 500 bbls of

flour to allay the pressing needs. They

have temporary ofilces at the Wash-

ington-street wharf, and permanent

quarters will be arranged in Oak-

land.

HILLS BROS. LOCATE

CRACKERS.

Immediately after the flre, the

bakers in the employ of the

American Biscuit Co., were sent north

and south and the plants of the Pacific

Coast Biscuit Co., at Portland and Los

Angeles, are now working night and

day. It Ib only a matter of a short

time until the supplies of crackers for
San Francisco will be ample.

Irvine-Stanton Co. in Berkeley.

The Irvine-Stanton Company have
established temporary offices

\n
Berkeley, at 2247 Dwight way, where
they will be pleased to hear from
iheir friends and patrons.

Hills Bros, have established tempo-

rary offices at 454 Ninth street, Oak-

land. They have arranged to secure

temporary supplies of goods from Los

Angeles and Portland, and will be

able to satisfy the pressing needs of

their customers in about ten days.

They have already ordered coffee

roasters from the east and expect to

be equipped to meet trie demands

within from 30 to 60 days.

FOLGERS ARE FORTUNATE

The firm of J. A. Folger & Com-

pany, has been wonderfully fortunate.

Their building was only slightly dam-

aged by the earthquake. While the

stores and warehouses all around

them were destroyed by flre, their
;

buildings were practically untouched,
j

Their stock of teas is sufficient to
;

meet all immediate demands of their
|

trade. The United States govern-

ment and the other relief agencies re-

quired so much of their coffee output,

that they will be unable for some

time to come, to supply the demands

of the general trade as far as coffee is

concerned. This firm has generously

agreed to allow the other coffee

houses to make use of its roasters and

facilities for turning out spices, ex-

tracts, etc., so that they may be able

to supply their trade under temporary

labels.

IN BUSINESS AGAIN.

J. M. Sullivan, grocer, was burned

out on Seventh street, but "has lost no

time in resuming business. In com-

pany with his brother, under the firm

name ot Sullivan Bros., he opened at

Twenty-third and Dolores street on

April 26th, with a full line of gro-

ceries.

CASTLE BROS.

Continue Business In San Francisco

and Oakland.

Castle Bros., merchandise brokers,

have established offices both in San

Francisco and Oakland, and have en

route a complete line of goods con-

trolled on the Pacific Coast by them.

At their San Francisco office they will

continue their dried fruit business,

and at 415 Fifth street, Oakland, all

their general merchandise brokerage

business will be continued.

BRANDENSTEIN WILL REBUILD.

M. J. Brandenstein & Son win be

prepared In a very few days to supply

their trade. They are actively at work
getting things in shape to meet all

demands of their enormous business,

and have established headquarters at

Sacramento and Gough streets, San
Francisco, and 476 Seventh street,

Oakland. They are arranging to re-

build at once.

SHERWOOD HAS GOODS.

Sherwood & Sherwood have opened
temporary offices at 524 Thirteenth
street, Oakland, and having a large

stock of goods In warehouse, are pre-

pared to moot the demands of their

trade.

A. Schilling & Co.

2307 BROADWAY, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

Will be able to supply

trade in thirty days

San Francisco Rebuilding Larger Than Ever

Merchandise Brokers

415 Fifth Street, Oakland, Cal.

A full line of commodities controlled on this

Coast by Castle Bros, is now en route.

Dried Fruit Department, 2402 Steiner St., San Francisco.

Friends Friends

MUTUAL EXTRACTS

MAKE FRIENDS

WHEREVER THEY ARE USED,,

SOLD BY ALL LEADING GROCERS
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HELLER,POWERS & EHRMAN
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Wells- Fargo, Nevada National

Bank, Union Trust Company.

2020 JACKSON ST., SAN FRANCISCO

DAN O'CALLAGHAN

856 FELL ST.

Real Estate and Insurance

CITY AGENT

London, Liverpool and Globe.

BAYLE'S HORSERADISH

Always Gives Satisfaction. Be Sure You Have It in Stock

DODGE-SWEENEY ® CO.

Hathaway Wharf, San Francisco

Twelfth and Webster Sts., Oakland

Shippers please send all consignments to San
Francisco unless otherwise requested,

TheWm. Cluff Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS

Are Located at

958 Franklin St., Oakland

Also 2575-2577 Market St,, San Francisco

Address all Communications to above address,

or P. 0. Box 200, Oakland

Agents and Brokers leave their addresses

The manufacturers of Carnation Cream are

doing everything in their power to relieve the

present situation, and are shipping from both

their northern factories to San Francisco and

Oakland all the Carnation Cream they can put

up, and are giving these orders precedence

over all others.

GEO. A. BAYLE

St, Louis, U, S, A,

U- ALL-NO

JOHN H. SPOHN CO., Agts

NINTH AND JEFFERSON STREETS, OAKLAND

After Dinner Mint

A Delicious Confection

Fred F. Hobbs Co., Merchandise Brokers

Agents

922 Franklin Bt„ Oakland,

ROYAL
Mills and Meat Choppers

Sold on Easy Paymen Is

No Special Wiring Required. Screw PLUG into

Incandescent Light Socket

DON'T FORGET
Our Coffee Milll

CUT THE COFFEE
They

DO NOT GRIND IT

Write for Descriptive Circular, Prices and Terms

BecK Hardware Co.
GENERAL AGENTS

421 Martet Street SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. Phone Grant 106
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GROCERY MARKETS.

Review of Conditions as Re-

ported by Experts in

Various Centers.

"Everything is scarce. Many things

are practically out of market. All

lines of groceries are firm and most
of them are worth more money.
Goods are being rushed in by Wells,

Fargo & Co.'s Express, and that com-
pany is charging stiff prices for its

special service.

SUGAR.
While there were slight declines in

raws in the Eastern market during

the latter part of last week, there was
an advance of 10 cents per 100 pounds
on Wednesday. There has been no
change in prices locally and none is

anticipated just at present.

TEA.

The local market is firm. While
prices have not advanced, they are

strongly held. Supplies are not as

low as on many other lines.

COFFEE.
Prices are unchanged for the week.

Stocks are sufficient to meet immedi-
ate demands.

RICE.

The market shortage in rice Is mak-
ing itself felt. Advances of from %
to lc are being made all along the

line. M. Phillips & Co. have a good
supply. R. A. Holcombe & Co. are

offering 1,000 bags of Parrott & Co.'s

holdings.
CANNED FRUITS.

Many varieties are exhausted. Al-

ready canned fruits and canned toma-

toes are being shipped to San Fran-

cisco from the East. Every can of

any kind of fruit and vegetable will

be worth more money before new
stocks are received. Canned tomatoes
are particularly scarce and bring

$1.25.

DRIED FRUITS.

Prunes are %c higher and peaches
are selling at from 12% to 15 cents.

Apricots are practically exhausted and
whal is lefl are selling at an advance
of 1 cent over the prices of three

weeks ago. Dried apples will arrive

shortly from the East and will, ot

course, be higher than before, since

they are coming from a market that

was strong before this new demand
was developed.

BEANS.
Stocks of beans have been seriously

affected by the fire losses in San
Francisco. Most lines were strong
before and the Eastern market had
shown an advancing tendency. All

classes of beans are up from *4 to %c.

CANNED SALMON.
Red Alaska has advanced to $1.25.

1 1 was being sold at from $1.00 to

$1.05 before the fire. The market is

now practically cleaned up. All grades
of salmon to] 1906 will be strengthen-

ed by the cleaning up of the Pacific

Coast markets at this time.

PASTES.
Wholesale houses are finding it dif-

ficult to secure macaroni and other
pastes. Practically all the San Fran-
cisco factories were located in the
North Ueach and down town districts

and this was swept by the fire. Out-
side factories have been rushed to
supply tli«' increased demands of their
lot a] trade due to the Increase of the
population. As a consequence, stocks
in Oakland and San Francisco are
very low.

TOBACCO.
There is practically a tobacco

famine, although prices have not ad-

vanced and probably will not. There
is plenty of tobacco in the freight

yards, but owing to the congested con-
dition ot this district, stocks are being
got out very slowly.

WHERE THEY ARE

The L. A. Breweries, Ltd., 240 2d, S. F.

The J. K. Armsby Co., 520 San Pablo

Ave., Oak.
Cal. Safe Deposit & Trust Co., 2139

Pierce St., cor Clay, S. F.

Hooper & Jennings, 368 6th, Oak.
Cal. Bottling Co., 775 Clayton, S. F.

Parafflne Paint Co.. Union Savings
Bank Bldg., Oak., 1306 Post. S. F.

S. H. Tyler & Son, 2437 California, S.

F.
Gray Bros., 214 Union Savings Bank

Bldg., Oak.
Newell & Bro., San Bruno Ave. and
Army St., S. F.

Suydam Bros. & Rogers, 1632 Vallejo,

S. F.

Western Meat Co., So. San Francisco,

Cal.

S. Foster & Co., Mission & East, S. F.

F. B. Peterson & Co., foot of Franklin,

Oak.
William Peck & Co., 1065 Washing-

ton, Oak.
Cal. Wine Association, 180 Townsend,

nr. 3d, S. F.

Del Monte Milling Co., foot of Frank-
lin, Oak.

Anglo-American Crockery Co., 2489

Jackson St., S. F.

Castle Bros., 2612 Piedmont Ave.,

Berkeley.
American Chili Co., 1181 Neat Ave.,

S. F.

Naber, Alfs & Brune, 1715 Central
Ave., Alameda.

The Fleischmann Co., 1103% Broad-
way, Oak.

PLANS OF WHOLESALERS

The wholesale grocers of San Fran-
cisco will- soon be housed along the
line of the Southern Pacific south of

Townsend street. The Southern Pa-
cific Company has set apart the blocks
oounded by Sixth and Seventh and
uhwin and Eureka streets. This area
comprises about 730,000 square feet.

A charge of 1 1-5 cents per square
foot per year will be made. The Santa
Fe, on the same terms, will lease a
ulock between Eighteenth and Nine-
teenth and Indiana and Minnesota,
containing 655,000 square feet. This
.s only a short distance from the
Southern Pacific territory. The Santa
/e will let merchants have 500,000

i'eet in China Basin, and space on
Spear and Harrison streets for offices,

fhe Western Pacific offers 320,000

feet in the block between Division and
Sixteenth and Kansas.
The Southern Pacific land will be

taken up first.

DAIRY PRODUCE SAVED

A committee of the San Francisco
Dairy Produce Exchange, consisting
of Messrs. Martin, Nye and Harris,
investigated the supplies of butter
and eggs in cold storage, and reported
that there was practically no damage
whatever. There are nearly 1 00,000

cases of eggs, averaging 30 dozen to

the case, and between 750,000 and
1,000,000 pounds of butter.

Most of the members of the Ex-
change are now located on the Lom-
>ard street wharf. These quarters
will be only temporary.

A SAD SUICIDE

John W. Ruggles, secretary of the
Uodtu'-Swei'uey Co.. committed sui-

cide on the morning of May 1st by
shooting himself through "the head
with a revolver at his home near
Mount View, The death of Mr. Rug-
gles win be greatly deplored by the
business men of San Francisco, who
respected him highly for his many
sterling qualities. Mr. Ruggles was
Injured by the fall of a heavy beam
it Hi-' lime ot the earthquake, and it

is thought that this uusettled his mind.
He was 50 years of age. He leaves
a widow and one son.

JOMISOII-LKit IfflOITIII (0.

Have Established

.OFFICES
at

716 DROMAI, QMUND. (AL

Western Meat

Company
HEADQUARTERS AND GENERAL OFFICES

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO,
San Mateo County, Cal.

Our plant and packing houses at South San Francisco,

San Mateo County, and our branch houses at Oakland,

Sacramento and San Jose are uninjured and are work-

ing under full pressure. We are filling San Francisco local

orders from cars at Seventeenth and Harrison streets,

San Francisco.
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This is Only an Emergency Copy

of the

Retail Grocers'

Advocate
Our Paper Usually Carries Eight Pages

of Price Lists with Numerous Departments

of Great General Interest and Value.

WE PRINT THE GROCERY NEWS

Subscription Price $2.00 Per Year

TEMPORARY OFFICES:

Oakland—Care Grocers' Association, Central Bank Building

San Francisco— 1714 Webster Street
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GINGER ALE
BELFAST GINGER ALE CO.
D. STEIMKE & CO.. props.
AH Carbonated Beverages

Corner Union and Octavia Sts.

Pints. Qts.

WHERE THEY ARE

Addresses of Some of the Houses that
Have Resumed Business

The Advocate presents herewith the
addresses of a few of the firms that
are doing business with the retail

Soda Water .80 $1.50 £r°cers of San Francisco and tie

Ginger Ale 80 1.50 Pacific Coast.

SAFES AND VAULTS.
Pittsburg Safe Co., I. Freeman, 2518
Clay, S. F.

Parcells Safe Co., 14th & Webster,
Oak.

Union Oil Co.. 16th & Tin*. .

Bacon Block. Oak
IIllnoi8

'
S

- *;
Western Sugar Refining Qo> ^ ^
Standard Oil Co. 1160 pmo.Howe Scales Co., 1818 Baker, S. F. American Chisel Co iiri tWay- °ak.

Herring Hall Marvin Safe Co., 1028 S. F.
1181 Neat Ave.,

Pine, S. F.

.80 1

: ,

SOAP.
I

Pa
^r

C
d3
PiCkle & V'nes" W°*s, Hay.

*

50 j
We invite all firms to send in their Babbitts, C. B. Jennings, Agt., 958 Alpine Evaporated Cream p

80 1 50 addresses and we will be glad to print Franklin, Oak. Franklin, Oak 922

Cider *80 l\o 1
them FREE 0F CHARGE. The Ad- Los Angeles Soap Co., P. O. Box 518, Bartlett Springs Co 4th a m

i'K I

vocate is the only grocery paper with Oak. Griffln & SkeHy Qq
'

n & King
, S p.

^o-, Brannan &

Sarsaparilla
and iron

Cuban Punch.. .80 i.50
f

vocate is
,

the only grocery paper with
„ a _ Griffln & Skelly

rices, 2 Doz. per Case.
a &™T

*}
.circulation throughout the Sapolio, J P. Gillespie Agt., care Rosenberg Bros

'coast and in San Francisco as well. |
Farnsworth & Ruggles, 155 Towns- Japan, S F

AMMONIA. end
'

S
'

R
teas, ETC.

California Ammonia Works, 1048
Haight St., S. F.

Pacific Ammonia Bottling Co., 2504
2504 Scott St., S. F.

YOUR EVERY WANT IN

PAPER
Can Be Supplied by

A. ZELLERBACH & SONS
Temporary Address

518 11th St. Oakland, Cal.

Greer's Washing Ammonia
It has come to our knowledge that

there is an attempt to introduce on the
market a WASHING AMMONIA made
from Bones and Animal Refuse. We
trust that the trade will take time to
investigate the character of this
STUFF, which, if sold to the con-
sumer, will only tend to discourage
the use of Ammonia as a household

|
Wheaton, Pond & Harrold, Adams
Dock, Oak.

DELICATESSEN.
Wieland Bros., Sansome & Lombard,

CIGARS, ETC.
Ehrman Bros. & Co., 11th & Washing-

ton, Oak.
H. Bier & Co., 2302 Stelner, S. F.
John Bollman Co., 6th & Broadway
Oak.

M. A. Gunst & Co., 1214 Eddy, S. F.
Michalitschke Bros. & Co.,
Rinaldo Bros. & Co., 2180 Sutter, S. F

COMMISSION HOUSES.
Hilwer-Harris Co., 360 11th, Oak.
Martin, Douglas & Camm, 335 11th,
Oak.

Scheer, Morehouse & Erandi, 11th &
Webster, Oak.

Main-Winchester-Stone Co ova
San Pablo Ave.. Oak.

24 "228

article.

Pacific Ammonia Bottling Co.
Sole Manufacturers of Ammonia from
Mineral Products on the Pacific Coast.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
CAUTION—As there are numerous

brands of impure and weak washing
ammonia offered to the trade imitat-
ing the style of our label, be careful
to see that our signature Trade Mark
is on each bottle— Robt. P. Greer,
Trade Mark.

J. F. Cutter

WHISKEY

Is the best Seller for the

Retailer on the Market.

E. MARTIN & CO.

SOLE AGENTS

Temporary Headquarters

5th & Peralta Oakland, Cal.

LILY CREAM

QUALITY—The Best
PRICE—The Lowest
PROFITS—The Greatest

For Sale by All Jobbers

S. P.

FLOUR.
Del Monte Milling Co.,
Globe Grain & Milling Co., Chestnut
& Montgomery, S. F.

Port Costa Milling Co., Union Savings
Bank Bldg., Oak.

Stockton Milling Co., 6th bet. Broad-
way & Washington, Oak.

LIQUORS.
A. P. Hotaling & Co., 429 Jackson, S.

F.

Cal. Bottling Co., 775 Clayton, S. F.
Cascade Lager, 18th & Florida, S. F.
Crown Distilling Co., 7th & Townsend,
E. A. Fargo & Co., 23d & Broadwav,
Oak.

E. Martin & Co., 5th & Peralta, Oak.
S. F.

Jesse-Moore Hunt Co., 200 Laurel, S.
F.

Louis Taussig & Co., 2450 Fulton, S.
F.

Olympia Beer, 2028 Green, S. F.
P. J. Wenlger & Co., 1534 Ocean

Boulevard.
Rainier Beer, John Rapp & Son., 8th
& Townsend, S. F.

S. F. Breweries, Ltd., 240 2d, S. F.
Shea Borqueraz Co., 1393 G. G. Ave,

S. F.

Siebe Bros. & Plageman, 2291 Sacra-
mento, S. F.

Wickman, Lutgen & Co., 1001 Santa
Clara Ave., Alameda.

Wilmerding, Loewe Co., 1953 Pine. S.
P.

Win. Wolff & Co., Bacon Bldg., Oak.

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS.
Johnson-Locke Mercantile Co., 671
Brondway, Oak.

Fred F. Hobbs Co., 922 Franklin, Oak.
Kelley, Clarke Co., 23-24 Tribune

Bldg.. Oak.
Maillard & Schmieden, Tiburon, Cal
Dencker-Dill Co., 616 Page, S. F.
W. A. Maw ley, 15th & Clav, Oak."
Sherwood & Sherwood, 432 15th, Oak.
Castle Bros., 2402 Steiner, S. F.
C. B. Jennings. 95S Franklin, Oak.

McCASKEY ACCOUNT REGISTER.
W A. Hawley. 15th & Clay, Oak.

RICE.
M. Phillip & Co.. S. P. Warehouse, 2d
& Townsend, S. F.

REAL ESTATE.
Dan O'Callaghan, 656 Fell, S. F.

Metropolitan Match Co., 2000 Gough,

Fairbanks, Morse & Co., 969 Broadway, Oak. UdQ"

Baker & Hamilton, 2701 Pacific Ave
S. F. '•

Langley & Michaels Co., 207 Blake
Block, Oak.

B,ake

Alaska Codfish Co., 1284 Weber Ala
Macbeth-Evans Glass Co., 216 Blake
Block, Oak.

Ke

Alfred Lilienfeld & Co., 1883 Sutter
S. F.

M. J. Brandenstein & Co., 476 7th, Oak.
Hills Bros, 454 9th, Oak.
A. Schilling & Co., 2307 Broadway,

S. F.

E. Guittard & Co., 360 12th, Oak.
Geo. A. Moore & Co., 2404 Broadway,

S. F.

WHOLESALE GROCERS.
Harris Bros. & Co., 1628 Sutter, S. F.
Tillman & Bendel, 1001 Clay, Oak.
Haas Bros., 2007 Franklin, S. F.
Sussman, Wormser & Co., 1819

Octavia, S. F.
|

UwTSZ^%£^l\i'"°^ * CO., 273 23d Av,,W
£££ <S?

& C°- 1065 *aSh- U»ion Cocflsh Co., 327 11th, Oa„.

Lewin-Meyer Co., 416-434 5th, Oak. lllnZZTCo'^Uf^K"sr c°- 2247 Dwi6ht^^pz^^uw,

MISCELLANEOUS. I Cleveland Fauset Co., 719 Cole S FWilliamson Bros., 1326 Page, S. F. Cal. Canneries Co., 2018 Webster
'

Lewis Packing Co., 1628 Sutter, S. F. Barnard & Bunker, Bacon Bldg Oak
Goodyear Rubber Co., 443 Fillmore, C. E. Bickford, 2626 California "s p'

S. F.
j

I. Freeman, 2518 Clay, S. F.
American Can Co., 1st & Filbert, Oak. Guggenheimer & Co., 2703 California
Mission Soap & Candle Works, 18th s - F - and 1551 Santa Clara Ave., Ala'
& Harrison, S. F.

|

Geo. H. Fuller Desk Co., 418 llth. Oak
Guggenhime & Co., 2703 Cal., S. F. j

Alaska Packers Ass'n., Steuart St
D. Ghiradelli, 940 North Point, S. F. Dock.
W. R. Grace & Co., 8th & Franklin Pac - Coast Biscuit Co., 1068 Webster
Oak.

| Oak.

A Summary of Dowser Advantages

ALL-METAL, UNBREAKABLE GALLON PUMP

GALVANIZED STEEL TANK

BRASS VALVES

SELF-MEASURING DEVICE

ANTI-DRIP NOZZLE

COMPUTER

FLOAT INDICATOR

Combined, they give you a self-measuring, self-computing o)l
outfit, with which, at one operation, you can pump and measure
gallons, half-gallons or quarts as desired, directly into your
customer's can, without the use of funnels and measures. You
can handle any kind of oil, including gasolene, in a safe, clean,
convenient and economical manner, without evaporation, leak-
age or waste, without drip, without odors. At a glance you can
tell how much oil remains in the tank, and just what quantity
is emptied into it.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

S. F. BOWSER & CO. Inc

FORT WAYNE, IIMD.
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A. Zellerbach, 514 11th, Oak.
Sarvni & Co., 1713 Geary, S. F.

Pacific Cereal Ass'n., 1821 Broadway,
Oak.

Wempe Bros., 5th & Adaline, Oak.

D. Ghiradelli Co. 940 No. Point, S. F.

Gettleson, Collins Co., 356 Walnut, S.

F.

Griffin & Skelly Co. Emeryville, Cal.

W. P. Fuller & Co., 412 12th, Oak.
Libby, McNeill & Libby, 326 12th, Oak.
Northern Commercial Co., 1518 Grand,
Alameda.

Griffith-Durney Co., 1159 Jefferson,

Oak.
Cal. Fruit Canners Ass'n., 1st & Fil-

bert, Oak.
Parafflne Paint Co., Union Savings

Bank Bldg., Oak.
Western Sugar Refining Co., 569 9th,

Oak. 4.4. .{••}••{. 4. 4.

Long Syrup Co., 8th & Brannan, S. F.

Golden Gate Compressed Yeast Co.,

23d & Minnesota, S. F.

Swift & Co., 309 12th, Oak.

Pacific Coast Borax Co., Bacon Bldg.,

Oak.
Mills Novelty Co., 413 10th, Oak.

phoenix Packing Co., 2073 Bush, S. F.

Lundstrum Hat Works, 138 Alpine, S.

F.

AMONG THE GROCERS.

Nathan Bibo, president of the As-

sociated Retail Grocers, even before

the fire had subsided, sent out a call

for his employees to come to him if

they needed assistance and is pre-

pared to get promptly into the harness

again. A very large part of Mr. Bibo's

trade is in the unburnt district and

his store will have an almost undi-

minished business from the very

start.

George B. Doyle, vice-president of

the Associated Retail Grocer, was one

of the most active workers in relief.

His store was not badly damaged by

the earthquake and the fire did not

reach it. Mr. Doyle put all his wagons
and part of his stock at the disposal

of the government and himself as-

sisted in distributing supplies to the

needy.
J. H. T. Meinert, at 4th Ave. and

California, has won big praise from

the housewives in his neighborhood.

Mr. Meinert continued selling canned
milk 3 cans for 25 cents, until the

supply was exhausted. He charged

in proportion for his other goods.

As a consequence his store was not

closed at any time by the government
authorities.

A. W. Kaufman of Fulton & Lyon

was down at the wharf on Wednesday
morning laying in a stock of eggs.

Mr. Kaufman was another of the

grocers who did not advance his

prices, and as a consequence, he has

been open for business every day

since the disaster.

H. M. Wreden, formerly of 431

Larkin St., has purchased the store

of R. G. Schroeder at Fillmore and
Clay.

The Leslie Salt Co. were back in
their offices at the Kohl Building, on
Wednesday of this week.

J. W. King has opened another
store at 16th and Market near Noe.

Jas. Hermann, formerly of 212 San-
some St., representing Bachrach &
Co., has opened offices at 870 Webster
St., Oakland, cor. 8th. He also has
offices at 807 Turk St., S. F.

Irvine-Stanton Co., have offices at
12th and Harrison Sts., Oakland.
Brunsing-Tolle Co. have offices at

435-437 9tn St., Oakland.
John Gropper the grocer at Bush

and Webster, has been supplying 1?
dependent people during the past
week.
The Golden Gate Compressed Yeast

Co. has offices at 2401 Fillmore.
The Globe Milling Co. would not

have suffered from fire had the
soldiers allowed the employees to re-

main and protect the warehouse
They were driven from the mill and
the fire destroyed a large part of the
plant. The engine room is not harmed
at all.

D. Stelmke, the soda water man
at Union and Octavia streets won
blessings from many people whose
household goods he moved without
charge. This was a splendid thing to

do when people were paying express-

men as high as $50 a load.

Temporary offices of the Dayton
Computing Scale Co., are at 1713

Scott Street.

OAKLAND OFFERS HELP IRVING BIBO BEGINS

President H. K. Duncan Proffers As-
sistance to 'Frisco Brethren

1

Oakland. Cal., April 25. 1906.
I

Editor Advocate1 The grocers of
San Francisco have the sympathj 01

the Alameda Count) Association In

his their hour of need.
Any assistance we can lender will

be given and the office and service ol

ihe sccie'.ary will he at the disposal
of all who may need It.

We hope ihe grocers ( >t San Fran
iiaco will form a strom; organization
n the foundations 01' the already new
issoclatlon thai was still In Its In-

fancy when the catastrophe OCGUXred
This is the opportune time tOT all con
cerned, both retailer and wholesaler,
to get together and work in harmony.

II can he done better now than ever
before,

11. K. DUNCAN. ST. 1 Myrtle St.

Phone: Oakland 2158.

While the Brm Of BlbO Newman Co.

has not yet decided on a place of
hnsin.'ss. Mi BiDO'a eldest son, Irv-

Ing BlbO, has already started In, an.

I

is handling battel . 01 g and a te^
other staples, which he is delivering
by wagon.

Lash's
KIDNEY AND LIVER

Bitters
CURES DYSPEPSIA

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

NEW BREW
VOSEMITE

LAGER
BREWED BY THE

It is pleasant to report that none
of the tobacco fraternity met with

loss of life.

M. Blaskower & Co. are arran^lim

to resume business with Oakland as

their temporary headquarters.

The old cigar store of H. Sutllff at

Tenth and Broadway, Oakland, is the

rendezvous these days for men con-

nected with the jobbing cigar and to-

bacco trade.

The John Bollman Co. arc making
arrangements for the re-establishment

of their factory. They are tempo-

rarily located at Sixth and Broadway,
Oakland.

J. M. Gamble has established tern-

orary offices at Sixth and Broadway,

Oakland. Mr. Gamble reports that all

stocks here were destroyed by the

fire; nevertheless he is making all

necessary arrangements for the con-

tinuation of business.

Major F. S. Burrows has wired for

a large supply of Loveras, Publicoa

and Rough Rider cigars to be sold at

regular prices as soon as they arrive.

This order includes 100.000 Rough

Riders. Major Burrows has estab-

lished temporary headquarters at

2309 Cedar street, Berkeley. Tele-

phone Berkeley 1549.

ENTERPRISE BREWING CO.

Sixteenth and Folsom Sts., San Francisco, Cal.

TELEPHONE MISSION 162

HIOHTKST (Jit A 1)10 GOODS FOR FAMILY TRADE!

ROYAL and QUEEN'S TASTE
(1 lb. PuckagcH) (2V4 lb. Garloim)

Macaroni, Vermicelli and Spaghetti

Royal Italian A. B. C. Paste. In 1 lb. paper!.

Golden Gate Egg Noodles, V4 !'>• PftpiM

PETERS BROS,, BALTZ & D1TTMANN
PROPRIETORS

THE CALIFORNIA BREWING COMPANY

DOUGLAS ST., Between 17th and 18th, Sun FrnnclHco, Cal.

TOBOGGAN MAPLE SYRUP
IT 18 THE BEST

PACIFIC COAST SYRUP COMPANY
SAN FRANCISCO

Three Roflnerlos: Snn FrancUco, Portland and 8eattle

Babbitt's Standard
ALWAYS THE BEST

ALWAYS RELIABLE
ALWAYS UNIFORM

B. T. BABBITT'S BEST SOAP B. T. BABBITT'S "1776" SOAP POWDER

B. T. BABBITT'S CONCENTRATED LYE

w^m mawpr A POWERFUL DISINFECTANT—AN EXCEL

^nVfer^.l^er fSr^ppiSg Prunes. spray,no trees, etc.

manufacturd by

B. T. Babbitt, (Inc.) New York City

T
„ cVr^T^^ ST- ST, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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LEAKWE DO INOT OR GET OUT OF ORDER

THE DUNN OIL, TANK
Computes both Liquid Measure and

Money Value. All Iron and Steel.

DUNIN GHEESE CUTTER
Hundreds in Use. Price $25.00. Sold on Installments.

ALL DUNN GOODS GUARANTEED 5 YEARS
Send for Illustrated Circular.

BECK HARDWARE CO.
General Agents SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. Phone Grant 109

The Retail Grocers Advocate

Is Read By

5,000 Leading Grocers

of the Pacific Coast

No Other Coast Grocery Journal
Compares with it in Circulation
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DID YOU EVER BREAK EGGS
WHEN DELIVERING BY WAGON?

A COMPARISON
If you are now using paper boxes for delivering, experience tells you how much breakage occurs, Your clerks can

tell you how much time is wasted, and figures tell you that your

First purchase of 10 M, boxes at $6,00 per M $ 60,00
Second purchase of 10 M boxes at $6,00 per M 60,00

Total, $120,00
With No, 2 Star Egg Carriers, holding two doz, eggs each, you would first purchase

doz, No, 2 Star Egg Carriers at $3.00 per doz $ 6,00

First purchase, 5 M No, 2 Star Egg Trays at $3,75 1 8, 75

$ 24,75

Second purchase, 5 M No, 2 Star Egg Trays at $3,75 18,75

(You always have the Carriers left) rotal, $43,50

Your saving over paper boxes is $76,50, or nearly 70 per cent, and no broken eggs, This comparison Is when

using No. 2 Star Egg Carriers and Trays, holding two dozen eggs, A saving in time over paper boxes, as you can handle

two dozen as quickly as one dozen,

These facts
wasting time

must appeal to you. Your sample order will receive attention. Try a few dozen—you will discover that, under the old reglmo, you have been

3 and money. To enable you to try our system, we will, for 30 cents in stampB, send you prepaid one Cum- >
ami '•"»*»•"'

' • •'"" '
'""»•

MANUFACTURED BY

STAR EGG CARRIER & TRAY MANUFACTURING CO.
44 CORTLAND STREET

prices quoted abovb arb , 0. , FACT0RY
ROCHESTER, N. Y„ U, S, A,
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Globe Grain s* Milling

Company

We're slightly damaged by fire, but have

already commenced the work of reconstruc-

tion, bigger and better than before. We
have arranged to draw our supply of

"Al" FLOUR
from our other mills and will soon be ready

to make the best flour on earth at our old

mill, corner Chestnut and Montgomery

streets, San Francisco, where mail should

be addressed.
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LONGS
SYRUP REFINING CO.

We are Prepared to Supply the Trade from IMMEDIATE

STOCKS with

Preserves, Jellies, Jams, Syrups

Sugar Bar

AND POWDERED AND OTHER

ARTICLES IN OUR LINES

EIGHTH AND BRANNAN STS.

SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA

We Can Supply Your Needs

SEND ORDERS TO

M. PHILLIPS & CO

Southern Pacific Warehouse No. 1

Second and Townsend Sts., San Francisco, Cal.

Even Earthquakes Fail to shake the Public's

Faith in the

McCaskey Account
Register

During the week of the earthquake
we received eight inquiries from
California, three From Oregon and
one from Nevada.

This only proves how anxious

the general merchants are to gel a

simple, and perfect system of keep-

ing their many accounts something

to save needless expense in handling

their credii business, for the Mc
Caskey Register positively saves

the salary of bookkeepers, giving

the merchant a system 80 simple, so

perfect and so complete that even

a child can operate it.

Is' nt it wonderful lo thud, thai

only oik writing completes the

entire transaction of keeping ac

counts, and thai the men bant, by

looking ai his register, < an tell al

a glance the standing of each and

every customer and of his entire ac-

counts without even asking a

question?::::: : : :

Our temporary address will be

2126 BLAKE ST R.EET BERKELEY
A postal or the coupon below filled

out will bring our agents who will

gladly explain our wonderful sys-

tem to you. "We can show you."

WM. A. HAWLEY,
Parific Com! Agent

212* BLAKE STREET BERKELEY

Branch A*enci«-L<* Angele., San Jose, Sacramento, Reno, Portland,

Seattle, Spokane.

McCASKEY REGISTER CO.
Gentlemen:-Plea^t«ndme your catalog and ample of your famous

multiplex triplicating pads, and oblige.

Name

City
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J. BRANDENSTEIN & CO
Southwest Corner of Sacramento and Gough Streets, San Francisco,

and 476 Seventh Street, Oakland

Beg to advise trade that we are making arrangements to rebuild at once.

EXPECT TO BE RUNNING AGAIN INSIDE OF TWO WEEKS

CROWN MILLS

HAVE ESTABLISHED

Temporary Offices

AT THE

WASHINGTON ST. WHARF

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LEAKWE DO INOT OR GET OUT OF ORDER

THE DUNN OIL TANK
Computes both Liquid Measure and
Money Value. All Iron and Steel.

DUNN CHEESE CUTTER
Hundreds in Use. Price $25.00. Sold on Installments.

ALL DUNN GOODS GUARANTEED 5 YEARS
Send for Illustrated Circular.

BECK HARDWARE CO.
General Agents Atlas Bldg., bet. 2nd and New Montgomery, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. Phone Grant 109

TEMPORARY OFFICE, 204 Syndicate Building, Oakland

NEVER ASK

"What Kind of Sapolio?" There is But One

SAPOLIO
Just give that, If your customer asked for a pound of Java coffee, would you suggest to her some coffee essence?
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THE

Retail Grocers Advocate
Published Every Friday by the

ADVOCATE PUBLISHING CO.
AARON H. POWERS,

Editor and Manager

TEMPORARY OFFICES:

Oakland—Care Grocers' Association,
Central Bank Building, Fourteenth
and Broadway.

San Francisco—1714 Webster Street.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE:

One Year $2.00
Six Months 1.00
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POINTS TO WATCH

RELIEF FOR GROCERS.

Those in Need Can Secure

Immediate Assist-

ance.

Make Sure of Insurance

All grocers who were burned
out should see to it that the
companies in which they held

policies are notified of loss at

once. There is a thirty-day no-

tice clause in most policies.

Beans
Increased demand on account

of less meat being used has caus-

ed advance.

Coffee.

There are only small stocks on
this coast. We will have to

look to the East for a large part

of our supplies for several

months to come.

HARRIMAN'S PHILOSOPHY
«

Sound Advice From Railroad

Magnate That Grocers

Study to Advantage

In a brief address before the Citi-

zens' Relief Committee, held Thurs-

day, May 3rd, E. H. Harriman, presi-

dent of the Southern Pacific Company,
said:

"We must talk less and work more.

There has been too much talk, too lit-

tle action. It is better to make mis-

takes than to stand still. A mistake

can be undone. Inaction breeds lack

of self-confidence."
The "Advocate" has followed this

policy in advising the grocers.

We are surprised now that we made
so few mistakes.
We made mistakes, of course, but

we went forward.
Remember that last sentence:

"Inaction breeds lack of self-confi-

dence."
Do things. Keep trying. The good

will more than counterbalance the

mistakes.

Retail grocers who are In pressing
need, can secure immediate assistance
by applying to any of the following

Committee on Relief:
N. Bibo, president; Frank B. Con-

nolly, secretary; Jos. A. Stulz, Claus
Wreden, Claus Claussen, W. H. Gar
rettson. A. Zietlch, T. Salomon.
The grocers of St. Louis have sent

$259 hi care of Joseph A. Stulz. The
grocers of Chicago arc sending a sum
of money, the amount ot which is not

yet known, to Mr. Connolly,
These gentlemen at once communi-

cated with Nathan Blbo, president ol

the Associated Retail Qrocers ol San
Francisco.
Mr. Bibo called a meeting of the or>

ganization for Tuesday afternoon at

2 o'clock, at Mr. Stulz's store.

Will Protect Members.
It was then decided to have all dis-

bursements made only alter they had
been passed upon by the Relief Com-
mittee, which Mr. Blbo appointed as

above.
It was also decided to hire Messrs.

H. C. Schaertzer and E. J. Lynch to

guard the interests of the members
who have claims against the authori-

ties or against Insurance companies.

Non-Members Welcome.
All grocers, whether members or

not, will be assisted. They should

communicate without delay with Sec-

retary Frank B. Connolly, Central

avenue, corner Page street, who will

give them full Information.

Meetings Each Wednesday.
Meetings will be held every Wednes-

day afternoon at 4 p. m.
Secretary Connolly was instructed

to thank the associations of St. Louis

and Chicago for their kindly aid,

which will help many needy men.

A resolution of sympathy was re-

ceived from the Denver grocers. Sec-

retary Connolly was Instructed to

send an appreciative reply.

Secretary Connolly was authorized

to wthdraw $5.75 from the general

fund for petty expenses.

CLAIMS.

Directions as to Steps to Be

Taken to Secure Prompt

Consideration

FAVORS ROSE THROWING

J. P. McGuIre, director of the 8. F.

Retail Grocers, In speaking of the feel-

ing that has existed between certain

of the retail grocers in the past says:

"We have been shying hard wordH

and unkind acts long enough. Now let

us do a little throwing of roses."

The "Advocate" hopes this will be

the case. .
. _

Mr McGulre's store and residence

were burned. He Is living at 1353

Geary street.

MT. TAMALPAIS ALL RIGHT.

The Mt. Tamalpals Railroad and

the tavern on top of the mountain

were not hurt by the recent earth-

quake. Trains have been running

regularly and there has been a very

large travel.

Members ot the Associated Itetall

Crocers and other grocers may secure
assistance in collecting their claims
against the city and tho Insurance
companies through their secretary.
Frank Connelly. Two attoi neys, 1

1

C. Schaertzer and K. J. Lynch, have
been retained These Kent lemon will

look after all claims submitted to
them through Secretary Connolly.

Non-Members Helped.

Help will he extended mm -members
as well as members of the organiza-
tion.

Grocers can secure Indemnity for
the following claims:

Property used or distributed by the
authorities—as groceries, etc.

Property used by the authorities
and returned as horses, whkoiih, etc.

Property destroyed by the authori-
ties—aH houses dynamited, liquor
spilled In the nutter. He

What Steps to Take.

Kneh claim musl be put In separate

iy.

All claims must he Itemized. (Halms
for nroecrles used or destroyed should

be us specific as possible, and tho

vulue stated should be approximately
the cost of the goods.
The claimant must go to tho Claims

Department in the Hamilton loammai
school on Geary street, near Scott,

and secure a blank form to which the

Itemized bill must be attached. This
claim must bo sworn to before) a

notary public.

The claimant should attach to his

claim a statement from those parties

In authority who seized his goods or

caused them to be seized.

Where It can be done, the claimant

should also attach a statement from
responsible parties in position to

know, stating that tho valuation put

on the goods Is fair.

8ave a Copy.

A copy of the Itemized bill should

be saved by tho claimant. This should

be filed with the secretary, F. B.

Connolly, for the Information of the

Association's attorneys.

Insurance In Danger.

While some of the Insurance com-

panies will pay their losses In full,

other companies will take advantage

of every technicality to avoid paying.

Qrocers Should Take No Chances.

File AT ONCE with the general

manager of the company In which you

are Insured, a letter stating the date

of the Are. location of the property

destroyed by Are. value of property

destroyed, and the number of the

policy.
,

It wonld be best to deliver this

letter In person.

A copy of the letter should be kept

for use should a contest be made.

Claims to be Paid.

Insurance companies must pay the

following claim*:

Property burned whore stocks wore
not molested.
The value of stock left and burned

w here the authoi ll le el od pai t i>i

the stock before the lire reached the
stole.

For property dynamited to prevent
the pread ol the Are » tiethet burned
or not.

Some liVHivrance companies claim
thai the] oao no! be held re ip mslblc
for the valut ol propertj rendered
valueless by the earthquake, even ol

thai propertj were later burned up
bj Fire, This Question musl be do
olded bj iii i

Qrooera with lire claims would i|n

Well to tile a statement of their
claims with Secretary Connolly. HIh
address Is Central avenue, corner of
Pago street.

8TATE GROCERS

Directors to Hold Regular Monthly
Meeting on Thursday, May 17th

A mooting of tho directors of the
Slate Grocers' Association will he
hold on Thursday ol next week.

II was the Intention of the members
of the \asoclated Itetall (JrocerH of
San Francisco to Invite the Convon
Hon of mm; to this city. II hi hardly
probable that San Francisco will bo
In position to receive and entertain
the dolomites by AllKUHt Of Hoploillhoi

Stall- ('resident Warlike, In n recent
Interview, slated that he was of the
opinion that tho noxt convention
should be held In the city of Oakland,

"There Is much Impoitant work to

In- done, and wo should have a Ihor

otiKhly central location for the Con
M illion this year," mild Mr. Wniiiko
"If tin < 'on Vint ion Is held In Oakland,
wo ran secure the assistance of the

San Fiam I n o rioi riM and I am sails

fled that wo will have a larger Con*
Vi lltloil thai evel before,

"We must iiituiik" plans for niiiiicr

mis details.

"The Legislature that convonos In

lannai v must be uslo-d to kIvo us i . ,

tain laws that we need and wo should
doclde In advance what laws wo will

ask for.

"A definite and unequivocal undei

standing should be had as to the ox

tent to which the grocers of the dif-

ferent communities will stand lo««dlu -

In supporting manufacturers who may
m-ree io maintain retail solllrifc prices

and punish those who ma-, follow poll

cles that are injurious to the inter*

cats of tho grocery trade.

"Nearly ovory grocer In California

finds It necessary to come to the com-
mercial center of the state at least

once a year. As soon as it la goner*

I ally known that the State Convention
Is to be held on a certain date, many
of them will plan to main- Hell trip

on that date.

YE LIBERTY.

H. W. Bishop's pretty theatre In

Oakland will open Monday evening,

when Bernhardt plays "La Borders."

The great actress Is to produce "La-

tonca" on Tuesday evening- On
Wednesday she plays "Camllle" In

the afternoon and "Hapho" In the

evening Bishop's players resume cm

Thursday.
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SNIDER'S

PORK and BEANS

A number of cars now in

transit from the East at Regular

Prices. No Advance.

Place your orders quickly

to enable us to deliver on day

of arrival, also for Snider's

Catsup, Snider's Chili Sauce,

Snider's Oyster Cocktail Sauce,

Etc., Etc.

JOHN H. SPOHN CO
9th and Jefferson, Oakland



TEA VALUES.
I^_RETAIL_GROCERS' ADVOCATE

"Drink Versus Looks," Discussed by a
Recognized Expert.

By John Blake, Author of "Tea Htnro
for Retailers."

"Tea is something to drink; not
something to look at and admire The
grocer who carries good drinking teas
for his customers not only keeDs
them, but increases the number ofthem, and this is precisely what he's
in business for. We are now bookino
orders for " a

The above Is a verbatim copy 0f a
current advertisement; a wholesaler's
advertisement.

It takes grit, now-a-days. to tell a
grocer that "tea is something to
drink; not something to look at and
admire." It takes grit, because most
of our retailers would much prefer to
have truths of this kind dished up tothem in sugar-coated, homoeopathic
doses.

A sample of tea is placed before the
average grocer, for example. It's a
"good-looker," we'll say a leaf that has
received considerable attention at the
hands of the manufacturer; fixed up
by him, in fact, to look its very pret-
tiest, and for the sole purpose of
effecting an easy sale. A single glance
at such a sample and the grocer's at-
tention is arrested.

"It's a cracker-jack, isn't it?" the
salesman smilingly ventures, realizing
that the fine appearance of the leaf
has done its work.
The buyer hesitates, stirs up the

samples, places it alongside a hand-
ful of his own, smells it sagelv awhile
hems and haws a bit, then bites.

The Cause of It.

Why will the average retail grocer
invariably purchase a good-looking tea
in preference to one that hasn't an
enticing roll or curl of leaf?
Why will he choose his tea supplies

without at least a partial Knowledge
of their value in the drink?
Put such a question point-blank to

him, and he'll give you, as a sole and
only reason, the answer that it's be-
cause his customer, the consumer, in-
sists upon good looks in a tea.
There's a good deal of truth in such

an answer. But there's another rea-
son, if we'll but dig for it.

Ignorance, the Real Reason.
Do we, for instance, know, as we

ought to know, what we're about when
we're choosing a tea?
Do we know what tea quality really

is?

Do we know what intrinsic good-
ness in a tea leaf really means?
Do we know just how to go about

creaS '.n?
nns,c qua,,tv whichcreates and regulates its market val-

*2»S585B«
te l ZLZrT 0,M "nab,, toten whether or not we're (tettlne w»

^e'^xcha^:he g0Kl« -
a fail* ™ S?se forour tea*' we're Ina talse position as buvers \\ , ,„—

Buyers Should Know.
We tell the farmer that we'll pay

vieve tasted it. and we know. Westock our cellar with canned stuff L
ITlVZll T the 8ample «E tiS
WP oL?ten

f

,S
'
and again we know.We crack a few of the nuts offered
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A pretty state of affairs. Isn't It?And yet we wonder why the other
fellow gets the cream of the tea busi-
ness. We wonder why the mailorderman gets in his work. And we "kick
like bay steers" because the tea storeman happens up in our link hii ,,r ;i

burg and wins our tea trad.- a was
from us with an ease that's surprising.

Consumer Not to Blame.
Oh. no. Mr. Dealer, don't blame the

consumer. Don't Imagine for a mo
ment that you can't overcome your
customer's desire for good looks in a
tea.

Search for tea quality In the tea
cup. When you know how to look tol
and find it, the rest's easy.
Good looks in a tea

'

leal prove
nothing.
There are. of course, good-looking

teas that are good in the cup. Bui
—mark well the words— there's al-
ways room, and a whole lot of room,
for suspecting the goodness of a well
dressed tea leaf.

There are two shipments In transit from Seat-

tle, The first shipment, enough to give each

jobber some stock, will arrive In a few days,

Tell your jobber today how much you

need for immediate use,

Buy Quality—Not Labor.

Did you ever open up a packet tea
that the packer has done up in one
pound and half-pound tins or carton

If you have never done so, do It.

Then consult your Invoice and see
what you paid for it.

Would you. under the usual pur«
chasing methods, pay the same price

JOHN H. SPOHN CO.
Ninth and Jefferson Streets, Oakland,

All grocers should carry

A full stock of

for such a tea were It offorod to you
as a sample of a bulk tea?
And yet, In the vast majority of

cases, packet teas have intrinsic
value; that Is, the valuo equaling tho
cost Is to bo found within tho leaf,
There hasn't been a whole lot of labor
put upon the leaf to make It look
pretty. The packers of such teas un«
derstand their business; of Hint we
may rest assured.

It takes grit, nowadays, to lell

Hie grocer Hint "ten Ih something to
drink; not something to look at and
admire." But, were I a grocer who
couldn't protect myself, I'd bank on
the wholesaler who told mo this, for
such a talk carries with It the ele-
ments of truth.

It always gives the greatest

satisfaction to customers, and

in the end, yields the

larger profit to the grocer.

HAS NO SUBSTITUTE

RECOGNIZE THE TRUTH.
As the papers controlled by the

trusts are today seeking to destroy
the popularity of Roosevelt by dig*
tortlng hlH every action, ho the papers
of San Francisco, controlled by the
same Influence, attacked Eugene B.
Scbmltz a short time ago. Even the
most rabid of these have been forced
to admit hlH sterling worth now, and
hundreds of men who, Influenced by
rabid partisanship, opposed him last

fall, have now declared themselves
openly as his friends.

The New York "World" voices 'he
sentiment of the whole country In the
following article:

"Against the background of smoke
that rolls up from the ruins of Ban
Francisco, two figures stand out con*
splcuously. One of then Is Brigadier
OeneraJ Frederick Fun*ton of the
United States army. In command of
the Department of California. The
other Is Eugene E. Schmitz, the Labor
Union Mayor of San Francisco.
"These two men have saved the

stricken city from anarchy and are
directing the work of relieving the
distrefta of 200,000 homeless and des-
titute people.

"With every opportunity for serious
clashing between the military and

civil authoritlcH llier.i has been prac-
tlcally none. Soldi.mm, mllltlu. police
and firemen linv.. performed prodigies

valor, ai II dominated by one mind,
No troops In hlillle ,.vei showed a
liner spirit than these mm have >l!n

played,

'•While (lenenil Knnston and Mayor
Hehuillz lire only two out of thousands
"i Men who have I,. .11 accomplish
Iiik great things In the face of al
most Insurmountable diniciiltles, the
clreurnslunces of their official posi-
tions make their cases peculiar. One
Hum had not rightfully cm,,,., I his

linimotlon in the army Tim other
waM on agitator whose administration
had boon anything Iml creditable lo
the great city of which he was the
executive head

"But hereafter there will be no
""<"• 'alii ale, ill <;.•„,.,„! Kunston's
unearned laurels, lie has vindicated
his rank In the army. There will he
no more falli about Mayor Hehmltz
as an apostle of anarchy. He loo has
vindicated himself It Is In the face
of K" 'Ht 'Tine;. I|, „| ,,„.„ prove Die
'<"'fr thai Is In (hem Funston and
Hcbmltz have stood the test." New
York World.

HAWLEY OOE8 AHEAD.

W. A. Hawley, J'aclflc coast agent
for the McCaskey Account Register,
announces that he lost everything In
the fire, hut nevertheless Is going
right ahead.

H<- has opened temporary quarters
at 212« Ulake street. Berkeley, but
will return to his old offices In tho
James Flood building. Ban Francisco,
as soon as necessary repairs are
made. This will require about six
months.

As showing the interest taken In

the McCasey Account Register, Mr.
Hawley reports eight Inquiries from
California, three from Oregon and one
from Nevada during the first week
after the earthquake.
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HAS MUCH RICE.

M. J. Brandenstein & Co. Have Large

Supply and Have Been Supply-

ing Trade Continuously.

Through mis-information received at

this office it was stated that the entire

supply of rice of M. J. Brandenstein

& Co. was destroyed by the recent

fire.

This was a mistake.

M. J. Brandenstein & Co. had a

heavy supply of both imported and
domestic rice in several of the large

warehouses that were preserved from

the fire. Their supply, immediately

available, amounted to from 20,000 to

25.000 bags and mats.
In addition to this they had five

carloads of rice in the Southern

States. This was telegraphed for on

the day after the 'earthquake, April

19th, and was immediately started

forward.
They have been delivering rice to

their customers every day since the

fire.

Although, even before the earth-

quake and fire, rice was a scarce

article and the market firm, no ad-

vance nas been made in their prices

by M. J. Brandenstein & Co. All their

customers have been supplied at the

same prices which ruled before the

disaster.

PRESERVED BY PLUCK.

KINGAN HAS SUPPLIES.

Kingan & Co. have a small stock of

smoked meats at the Merchants Ice

and Cold Storage Co. near the foot of

Sarisomi SI. They also have quite a

supply of unsmoked meats which will

In' smoked as soon as the facilities

can be secured.

The Los Angeles Soap Co.

has established temporary

offices at the American

Fuel Co.'s Warehouse, Hol-

lis and Yerba Buena Sts.,

Oakland, Plenty of soap

on hand after May 25-

Address p. o. box sis, Oakland.

HILLS BROTHERS

HAVE SECURED

Temporary Offices

AT

454 Ninth St., Oakland. Cal.

Long Syrup Refinery Saved From De-

struction by Grit of Young Men.

Col. J. M. Long may well feel proud

of his splendid big boys. Had it not

been for the bravery and grit of his

sons, the Long Syrup Refining Co.'s

immense factory at Eighth and Bran-

nan Streets would to-day be a heap of

ruins and Mr. Long would be facing

the world with practically his entire

fight to make over again.

The earthquake did not damage the

factory very much. Only a few of the

bottled jams, preserves and olive oil

were broken by the temblor. The ap-

proach of the fire up the Mission dis-

trict was noted by Herbert Long. He
abandoned the belongings of the

family at the Hotel Savoy and, with

his brothers Harry and Matt, went to

the refinery. Of the entire force of

workingmen employed by the Long
concern, only three turned up. Under
the leadership of Herbert Long this

small army of six men did the work of

sixty.

For 36 hours they toiled without

sleep ana with very little to eat. They
assisted in dynamiting several ware-

houses and in this way held back the

flames. The warehouse of the Stupa-

rich Mfg. Co., which are diagonically

across the street, was destroyed by
the earthquake, and its burning was
not seriously felt. Immediately across

the street, however, was the ware-

house of the M. Friedman Furniture

Co. This warehouse was filled with

furniture, varnishes and other inflam-

able materials. Fortunately it was
only one story. But even then, when
the fire reached it, the flames leaped

200 feet in the air and burned with
such a fierce force that huge embers
were carried flaming for blocks.

The fire was so hot that the cor-

nices of the entire 8th street side of

the refinery were on fire at different

times. It was then that the fire fight-

ers had their fiercest work to do.

Again and again the building caught
fire. When the flames had secured
only a small start, they were beaten
nut by sacks wet in buckets of water
that had to be filled from a broken
main across the street and carried to

the roof one by one. Where the fire

attacked the cornices, it was beaten
out with hammers.

Finally when the fire had burnt it-

self out, the Long brothers and their

aides were able to breathe more
freely. Their faces were black with
soot and grime. Their eyes were swol-

len closed with the inflammation
caused by the intense heat and long
hours of labor.

There was nothing to indicate in

the soiled and tattered young men the

heroic natures that beat under their

dirty garments or that ordinarily they
were among the best dressed young
men of San Francisco. But they had
the satisfaction of knowing that they

had saved the fortune of their father

and themselves.
"Our loss at the Hotel Savoy will

be between $10,000 and $12,000," said

Herbert Long in speaking of what
had been done. "This loss I do not
regret, however, when I figure that it.

was only through neglecting our apart-

ment s that we were able to save the
factory with its enormous stocks. We
are able to supply the grocery trade

With a full line of jellies, jams,

syrups, olive oil and other things car-

ried by our factory. This is a double
source of pleasure to us since the
'Long' goods are practically the only
high-grade preserves produced in

Northern California that have been
generally and widely advertised and
nil roduced."
By stopping the fire the Long boys

saved several millions of dollars

worth of property adjoining theirs

thai would have gone had their

factory burned

SERIOUS SITUATION

Retail Grocers Face a Probable Loss

of Profits

While two-thirds of the population

have temporarily removed from San

Francisco, nearly all of the grocers re-

mained. A great part of these gentle-

men are planning to resume business

in the unburnt district.

Before taking this step, the grocers

should figure carefully whether there

is enough business in the district

where he proposes to establish his

store to support him and the grocers

who are already there.

Wholesale grocers should be very

careful about assisting dealers with

credit who are seeking to open stores

in territory that already supports its

full quota of grocers.
It will be only a matter of weeks

before the work of reconstruction
in

San Francisco will require the pres.
ence of a vast army of workingmen
These workingmen are now located in
camps, or in the cities in the neigh-
borhood of San Francisco. When thevcome to San Francisco they will find
it necessary to find new homes. These
homes will probably be in the Rich-
mond district, the Sunset district th«
Potrero or other outlying districts
which will in consequence be built un
very rapidly. 1

Grocers would do well to either find
a location in these districts that are
growing up, or else wait until the
work of reconstruction in San Fran-
cisco has progressed far enough to
show what the residence districts will
be in the burnt territory and plan to
open up their stores there according-
ly.

Cash is Needed

In the meantime business will have
to be done on practically a cash ba-
sis.

TO WHOLESALE GROCERS:
We shall be pleased to give prompt and careful attention

to all jobbing and shipping orders for

GOLD DUST WASHING POWDER
COTTOLENE, SOAP PRODUCTS

and to extend to the jobbing trade every convenience in our
power to assist in re-establishing their business.

THe N. J\. FairbanKs Company-
Temporary Address

580 East 12th Street

East Oakland, Cal.

Phone Merritt 115

THE
SCALE--

you'll want—the one you'll need—the one

you'll buy— is the

"MONEYWEIGHT"
(Dayton Computing Scale Co.)

The same reasonable prices—liberal discounts

—easy payments.

Call and investigate at our new office—near

City Hall, Market Street.

Look for our big sign.

Ready for business.

JOHN J. DUFFIE,
Sales Agent

THE COMPUTING SCALE CO.

New San Francisco

Moneyweight Scales

Templeton Cheese Cutters
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SUPPRESSED THE HOGS.

Organization in Redwood City

Helps the Community
at Large.

Redwood City suffered severely
from the earthquake of the 1Sth, and
the members of the Board of Trade
received iheir full share of damage,
their goods being piled in an indis-

criminate muss upon the floors of
their stores. Notwithstanding this

they were among the first to pull

themselves together and get to work
and soon goods were passing out over
the counters.
The people of the community gener-

ally seemed to fear a shortage in the
food supply and began to stock up
their larders in unusual quantities.

This attempted run on the stores was
speedily checked.
The executive committee requested

the members of the board dealing in

necessaries of life to limit the supply

to each family in accordance with its

size, and soon the "hogs" who wanted
flour by the barrel and several hams
at a time sneaked, off home.

No Advance in Prices.

There was plenty on hand, when
evenly distributed, and sales soon re-

turned to their normal condition.

None of our merchants raised prices

nor attempted in any way to take

undue advantage of the situation.

President P. P. Chamberlain, of the

Merchants' Board of Trade, was one
of the committee of ten which tem-

porarily took charge of matters during
the excitement following the shake.

His calm demeanor and wise advice

did much to quiet the fears of the

community and help restore confi-

dence.
Grocer A. F. Hofen came near being

seriously hurt by falling brick and
plaster. He was sleeping in his room
off the rear of his store, and was
buried beneath a mass of brick. He
was quickly removed in an uncon-

scious condition and was found 1<> lie

only bruised. He was soon at work
cleaning up and selling goods.

Erecting Finer Buildings.

The private buildings which were

damaged are fast being put in condi-

tion and in a short time they will be

in better condition than ever. Several

of the small brick structures which

were injured are being torn down to

make way for more pretentious build-

ings, which is the way Redwood an-

swers mother earthquake.

Nothing has been done toward fix-

ing the public buildings as yet, be-

cause the various public boards hav-

ing charge of them have not been in

session.
Helo for Frisco.

The noise had hardly ceased and

the dust barely settled before Red-

wood, hard hit as she was, was in

the harness working to help poor

stricken San Francisco.

We cared for all who came to our

doors. We maintained a feeding sta-

tion on the county road where hun-

dreds were fed as they journeyed

along down the Santa Clara Valley.

Milk, bread, stew, soup, coffee and

pork and beans were there in plenty.

Our people sent their last sack or

beans off the shelf and the last bit

of salt pork from the butchers to that

point and felt amply repaid when we
saw how the hungry "refugees en-

joyed them.
Milk for Metropolis.

While the fire still raged uncon-

trolled in San Francisco, we perfected

arrangements by which milk by thous-

ands of gallons went on to San Fran-

cisco and to the hungry little pale-

faced children out in the Mission Dis-

trict. 3 •

The ladies of our town hastily re-

organized their Red Cross Society at

this point and sent in supplies, all

sorted and ready for use, of clothe*,

bandages, and medical supplies.

They got in direct touch with Mrs.

Merrill at headquarters and a
hard at work making up new gar-
ments for the little strangers who
keep coming to San Francisco and
10 seem to fail to get their baggage
rough on time.

Praise for Trainmen.
And while we are talking about

what we have done don i let us forget
the railroad and the bovs on the
trains. The next time we begin to
•cuss" the "S. P." or "Santa Fo." as

i he case may be, we had better stop a
minute to recall how they helped.
No charge for relief supplies, relief
workers or the needy ones coming out.
The men stayed at their posts and

looked out for the wives and children
of other men while their families
were somewhere in that uncared for
multitude in San Francisco. Bui
thanks to American manhood, they
felt and knew that the men nearest to
their families were looking out for
them and now that we can see the
bright days ahead of us, as we come
out from our trial by fire, we realize
as never before how much like the
gold of the hills is the make up ol the
Native Sons and Daughters Of OU]
great State.

BETTER PROFITS

GREATER ECONOMY IN

CEREAL
GOODS

A NEW DEPARTURE

DAYTON SCALE.

Secures Permanent Location in San

Francisco.

Mr. John J. Duffle, coast agent for

the Dayton Company scale, has
secured a permanent location on
Market Street, near the City Hall
Square, and has $r>n,000 worth of the

very latest machines en route to San
FranclBCo to equip the modern mer-
chant with his oldest, truest friend

—

the Dayton Moneyweight Scale, 1906

model.
in an Interview with the Advocate

Mr. Duffle said:

"Wo propose to be among the very

first to resume business in San Fran-

cisco and will open for business at our

new location on Friday. May 11th.

"We are confident of the future of

San Francisco. In view of the fact

that an immense amount of money is

soon to be invested in the rebuilding

of the city, and that all shall witness

a phenomenal Increase In the volume

of business, it certainly appeals to us

that the hustling, up-to-date mer-

chants should immediately secure suit-

able locations and prepare for their

individual share of the business that

they surely merit. And by equipping

their stores with our money and

time saving computing 'moneyweight'

scales they may be sure that they will

receive all the profits to which they

nr.- entitled. Particular attention is

called to the advantageous prices,

liberal discounts and easy payments

we are offering all merchants at this

time."

STUART VISITS OAKLAND.

E A. Stuart, president of the I

Pacific Coast Condensed Milk Co., is
|

visiting his agents, the John H. Sponn
|

Co., at their Oakland office.

Following him are coming a number

of cars of Carnation Cream, and he

announces that the San Francisco mar-

Jet will be given the preference over

all other markets in the supply of this
;

popular household article.

STOLE CONNOLLY'S WAGON

Some thief stole one of the ho"jj

and a wagon belonging to Connolly

Bros. The horse is a big brown ani-

mal. The wagon had brass sign*
i

on

ShTalde. The loss has been reported

to the police.

MARTIN. DANGERS A CAMM

This firm, besides its temporary

store in Oakland, has »»«*ggjg
411-413 Spear street, and. on Monday

will open a third headquarters at

Ma'kTstreet between ^une^m ^
Fifteenth. All three places will be

maintained for some time.

All Meals Can Now Be Secured In 2-lb. and 5-lb. Cartons

UNDER THE

PEACOCK BRAND
Thoroughly Sterilized. No Want.-. No hur.a \tlracllvo I'uckugeH.

Packed by Machinery. Nol Touched h> 11 in Hands.

SELLING PRICE ABSOLUTELY PROTECTED

SOI.K M VNUKACTTiltNKN

DEL MONTK MILLING CO.
SAN FRANCISCO L08 ANGELES

IB POOT BEER EKKT

The steamship Massachusetts entered the

San Francisco Harbor Sunday, April 22d, on

her voyage from New York.

There are three carloads of Hires' Root-

beer Extract on board, and deliveries will be

made immediately to the jobbers.

.

All grocers place their orders with their

jobbers now, and be assured prompt delivery.

JOHN H. SPOHN CO., A*mt*

Ninth and Jefferson Streets, Oakland
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OLIVE OIL IMITATIONS.

Spain Suffers, While Italy and France
Profit by Adulteration.

United States Consul Bartleman, of

Seville, transmits a translation of a

petition directed by the Chamber of

Commerce of Cordova to the presi-

dent of the Spanish cabinet, urging
steps to help the Spanish trade in

olive oils. The petition reads:

"II is a well-known fact that France
and Italy supply the world's markets
wiili fine olive oils, and, singularly

enough, their exports to the South
American republics are considerable,

even in years like the last six, in

which their crops showed such de-

ficiencies in respect to both quality

ami quantity that they were obliged

to continually purchase Spanish olive

oils.

The adulteration of oils has been
practiced in France and Italy for many
years and has thrown Spain almost
completely out of competition. The
matter has assumed a still graver
aspect in the past few years, and
above all in the last, for if formerly
hardly 10 to 15 per cent of the olive

oils furnished to America and Europe
was supplied by Spain, her exports of

fine oils have fallen even below that

figure and may be expected to cease
entirely before long.

•'This must be all the more so since

the cotton-seed oil, the cardinal con-

stituent of the concoctions in ques-

tion, is being turned out every day in

greater quant ilies and more absolute
perfection in the United States, and
prices of this product which formerly
was offered in European ports at 80
francs per 100 kilos have descended
in (lie last eighteen months from 42
to 45 francs. Moreover, the United
States manufactures today a specialty

in cotton-seed oil called 'winter,'

which, besides being very sparkling,

golden In hue, and taste and odorless,

does not congeal. This quality of cot-

ton-seed oil is being quoted at 45
francs per 100 kilos, while the price ot

Spanish olive oils are 95 francs f. o. b.

Malaga or Seville, the finer grades
being worth even from 110 to 125
francs. To top all difficulties, the oil

crop in Spain this year has fallen

Very Short. Spanish exportation will
necessarily he nil.

"It must be remembered thnt the
Foreign consumer has become habitu-
ated to concocted oils, which he pre-
fers to the pure olive oils, whose taste
and odor, though the more delicate,

he does not relish. He prefers the
grades which concoction has rendered
Imperceptible to both taste and odor
and at the same lime al tractive in ap-
pearance.

Appeal to Statistics.

' The general statistics on the for-
1

eign commerce ol Spain during 1904
show exports of Spanish (dive oils

lo Italy and Fiance of 11.1216,074 and
8,360,660 kilos respectively. These
countries were obliged to draw their
supplies principally from Spanish mar-

kets in order to maintain their ex-

pori trade, for their own respective

sources were exhausted through a

failure of their crops and contributed

nowise toward the shipments made.

Yet Italy exported a total of 46,660,110

kilos, of which she sent to North Am-
erica 11,459,000 kilos, and to South

America 10,050,900.

Reason for Italy's Large Exportation.

"Italy succeeded, by means of her

purchases in Spain and other parts

and her concoctions of cotton-seed and

other oils, in exporting during 1904

more that 40,000,000 kilos of olive

oils, almost all 'superior grades,' not-

withstanding the fact that her own
crop did not enable her to ship any

part of the quantity exported. Al-

though Italy had no crop, she not

onlv shipped more oil than Spain, but

also disposed of it at higher figures.

In consonance with the above, is the

detail that Italy's exports of olive oil

to the Argentine Republic in 1904

amounted to 10,050,900 kilos against

2,242,544 kilos shipped by Spain."

A NOTABLE YOUNG MAN.

Dr. Morton E. Hart, resident phy-

sician and surgeon at the French Hos-

pital, tendered his resignation to the

directors of that institution on April

15th, planning to start a few days
later for Europe, in order to devote

the next two years to the further

study of his chosen specialty, the dis-

eases of the eye, ear and throat, in

the renowned hospitals and clinics of

the various leading medical centers.

The earthquake and fire of April 18th

showed him the need of his services

here, and he organized an emergency
hospital that did splendid work.
Though only 23 years of age, Dr.

Hart had under his direction a staff

of notable physicians, including his

father. Dr. H. H. Hart, and a staff of

trained nurses. This was only one
more incident where the young doctor
was accorded recognition. He grad-
uated at the head of his class from
the Medical Department of the Univer-
sity of California in 1900, and was
almost immediately thereafter made
an interne at the French Hospital.
He so thoroughly impressed his super-
ior ability upon the management that,

within a few months, he was appoint-
ed as resident physician and surgeon
of that institution.

Dr. Hart is recognized as one of
the most promising of the younger
professional men of the city. He is

a member of the San Francisco Medi-
cal Society, the California State Medi-
cal Society, and the American Medi-
cal Association. His achievements are
not a matter of surprise to his friends,

since he has always moved in an at-

mosphere of study and research, his
lather being Dr. Henry H. Hart, a pro-
minent physician, who was chosen as
a member of the Board of Health un-
der Governor Budd's administration.
Young Dr. Hart was able to start

on his journey about May 4th.

Libby, McNeill & Libby

Now permanently located at

5 and 6 Hathaway Wharf
Foot of Spear St., San Francisco

Jobbers now have plenty of our

goods for all demands.

FRIENDS, INDEED.

Our sincerest thanks are extended
to (he authors of the following letters.

They are among those friends who
are friends indeed, since they come to
us in our need:

Pescadero, San Mateo County, Cal.,

May 5, 1905:

The Retail Grocers Advocate:—

I

am sending you $2. I probably owe
this and more. Let me know if I do,
and 1 will remit. Yours truly,

J. C. Williamson.

Here is another of our good friends:

Needles, Cal., May 5. 1906.

Retail Grocers Advocate:—The Ad-
vocate was just received. I am pleased
io learn yon are still on earth and
the pluck to come out so soon, even
if it is only with an eight-page paper.
I enclose currency for SI, think it

will come in handy, and a check for

$3 more; total. $4. I owed you for one
year, and I am paying one year in

advance.
I am closing out my stock here, so

please forward my paper in the future

to 1939 Front street, San Diego Cal
as I expect to start up in that h/v
in the fall.

uy

Wishing you prosperity in the fn
ture, I am, Yours very respectfully

S. F. Holcornb.

A. Schilling& Co.

2307 BROADWAY, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

Will be able to supply

trade in thirty days

San Francisco Rebuilding Larger Than Ever

Merchandise Brokers

414-434 Fifth Street, Oakland, Cal.

A full line of commodities controlled on this

Coast by Castle Bros, is now en route,

Coffee Department, 210 East St., Room 10, San Francisco.

Dried Fruit Department, 2402 Steiner St., San Francisco.

Friends Friends

MUTUAL EXTRACTS

MAKE FRIENDS

WHEREVER THEY ARE USED,,

SOLD BY ALL LEADING GROCERS
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HELLER,POWERS & EHRMAN
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Wells- Fargo, Nevada National

Bank, Union Trust Company.

2020 JACKSON ST., SAN FRANCISCO

DAN O'CALLAGHAN

856 FELL ST.

Real Estate and Insurance

CITY AGENT

London, Liverpool and Globe.

BAYLE'S HORSERADISH

Always Gives Satisfaction. Be Sure You Have It in Stock

DODGE-SWEENEY $ CO.

Hathaway Wharf, San Francisco

Twelfth and Webster Sts., Oakland

Shippers please send all consignments to San
Francisco unless otherwise requested,

The Wm. Cluff Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS

Are Located at

958 Franklin St., Oakland

Also 2575-2577 Market St., San Francisco

Address all Communications to above address,

or P. 0. Box 200, Oakland

Agents and Brokers leave their addresses

The manufacturers of Carnation Cream are

doing everything in their power to relieve the

present situation, and are shipping from both

their northern factories to San Francisco and

Oakland all the Carnation Cream they can put

up, and are giving these orders precedence

over all others.

GEO. A. BAYLE

St, Louis, U, S, A.

U- ALU-NO

JOHN H. SPOHN CO.,Agts

NINTH AND JEFFERSON STREETS, OAKLAND

After Dinner Mint

A Delicious Confection

Fred F. Hobbs Co., Merchandise Brokers

Agents

922 Franklin St., Oakland,

ROYAL
Mills and Meat Choppers

Sold on Easy Payments

No Special Wiring Required. Screw PLUG into

Incandescent Light Socket

DON'T FORGET
Our Coffee Mllll

CUT THE COFFEE
They

DO NOT GRIND IT

Write for Descriptive Circular, Prices and Ternis

Bech Hardware Co.
CLNKKAI. ACEN IS

42 1 Mart* Street SAN FRANCISCO. CAL Phone Grant 1 06
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GROCERY MARKETS.

Review of Conditions as Re-
ported by Experts in

Various Centers

SUGAR.
Neither the Western Refinery in

San Francisco nor the California Re-
finery at Crockett were injured by the -

recent earthquake. Both refineries ' shipment to the Pacific Coast, as well
are working and make quotations atlas an increased enquiry from the mid-

1

the same price as ruled before, die west.
Prices have been unchanged during

ment, afford better opportunities for
judgment in making selections. Japan
sorts are in active request* and prices
a trifle harder.
"Advices from the south note an im-

proved demand on the Atlantic Coast,
with prices held firmly. At New
Orleans the market is very strong,
and demand in excess of the shorten-
ed output of the mills. In the interior—southwest Louisiana and Texas

—

large sales have been reported for

the week with a heavy demand.

New York, N. Y„ May 3d.—Special
Correspondence to the Advocate.

Willett & Gray report:
RAWS—Conditions for the past

week have been more favorable to
sellers. The market has improved to
the extent of Il-lOc per lb. Most of
the business of the week was done at
iln advance basis of 3.48c per 100-lb.
for 9G deg. test Centrifugals. Com-
paratively few purchases have been
made by the refiners for June ship-
"""i. it is lik. iy that June shipments
thai maj be offered on a basis of 3.48c
will be readily taken for some time
to come. This gives prospects of a
steady market.

REFINED—Following the improve-
ment on raws, the market developed
a firmer tone to such an extent as to
briny about an advance by all refiners
of 10c per 100 lbs.

Tea.
M. J. Brandenstein & Co. report:
"The destruction of leas in this

market will not have caused any seri-
oua disturbances since supplies of new
crop should be on hand before long.
We have received advices that ship-
ments of new crop teas were started
tor us from Japan on May 2d. New
goods can therefore be expected in a
few weeks."

Coffee.
Oakland, May 9, 1906. The Lewin-

Meyer Co. say:
"We estimate thai at least 150,000

bags of coffee were destroyed by the
recent fire in San Francisco in first
and second hands. The present stock
in warehouses here and in San Fran-
cisco we estimated at 42,000 bags.
"The destruction of the coffee stock

in Sau Francisco is having the effect
of causing the Central American hold-
ers of stocks to rush the same for-
ward; nevertheless the coast will
have to largely depend on the East for
Bupplies for the rest of the year.
Salvador standard coffee is now firmlv
held at 101-2 cents."

New York, N. Y., May 5th. Special
correspondence to the Advocate.

Willed & (} ray report : "Latest wire
advices from San Francisco show
about L60,000 bags lost in the fire. It
is emphatically stated that the de-
struction ol merchandise is complete.
The recent arrivals there constitute
the in si Btocks of about 48,000 baga
which will be lakea lor consumption

"April receipts at Rio and Santos
1 70.01)0 haws larger than last vear.

* nlB Plw orpp tor the season at
rrt.000 bags smaller than the Same
time last {rear, This makes a total
'"'I' <>t 10. 1.000 bags and not 12,000,-
1 Ik'us which was so positively ex-
peeled. While the world's supph [a
L'.iino.(iiM) h:i» s lower than last year
Jhe price la 30 point i lower. Tins [a
positive proof that the market has
discounted all iinl'a vorahle events in
the future and overlooked favorable
• vents including the decrease of sup-
plies, both visible and invisible."

Rice Market.
New York, N. Y., May 1, 1906.

Special Correspondence to the Advo-
cate,

Dan Talmage's Sons Co. report:
"The improvement noted last week
continues with increased enquiry from
local and out of town buyers. Higher
and lower styles are. scarce and held
firmly, while medium grades are
steady, and being in larger assort-

"Cables and correspondence from
abroad note firm markets on all
styles, both spot and forward."

Dried Fruits.
It is estimated that spot stocks left

on the coast will not exceed six cars
peaches, thirty cars pears, two cars
apricots and a very light stock of
other fruits. These are not nearly
enough to supply the demand till the
new crop arrives. New goods will
bring good prices.

APRICOTS—The crop will be the
smallest for many years—probably
about 20 per cent of that of 1905. No
prices have been made as yet.

PEACHES—The crop will be of
good size both here and in the East.
Growers are waiting before fixing
prices.

APPLES—Good crops are reported
from New England and New York al-
though adverse rains during the next
two weeits may lessen the yield.

PRUNES—California growers re-
port prospects for a good crop though
unduly hot weather may still cause
damage. Europe reports favorable
outlook. Market has not been so
nearly bare for several years.

RAISINS—Fresno reports condi-
tions favor a heavy yield. The 1906
crop will probably be twice that of
1905. The market is in a very
healthy condition and the markets of
the world will be able to absorb easily
a very large output.
PEARS—an output much larger

than that of 1905 is confidently ex-
pected.

Beans.
Pinks, bayos and small whites all

have a strong tone, with prices
slightly advanced. The immediate de-
mand has been supplied from stocks
carried in the unburned warehouses.
Prices are quoted as follows: Pinks
$2.05-2.10; bayos, $3.75; large white
$2.50-2.60; small white, $3.40-3.60-
lima. $4.75; red $3.25-3.50; red kidney
$3.50-3.75.

Produce
Prices have remained moderate

with little change. Quotations for
Wednesday, May 9th, were as fol-
lows:

BUTTER—Extras, 17c per pound:
No. 1 store. 15%c.
CHEESE—Fancy, new flats, ll^c

per pound, fancy Eastern, 16%c
EGGS—Selected, 15%c per dozen.

BEANS.
Oakland, May 9, 1906. Barnard &

Bunker report :

"11 was fortunate for the holders of
beans hi San Francisco that nearly
all stocks were in the Gibraltar and
North Point warehouses, neither of
which were burned.
•The market is very firm at advanc-

ed prices as more people are using
beans than ever before. The demand
has been very brisk since the fire,
and not only local but Eastern prices
are higher. Stocks are light.
"The new crop promises well. Crop

conditions are good throughout Cali-
fornia."

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Oakland, May 9, 1906. Castle Bros,

merchandise brokers, report:
"Stocks are coining forward slowly

on account of the heavy work put on
the railroads in forwarding relief
trains.

"We are showing samples and mak-
ing sales of green coffee at our San
Francisco office. 210 East Street

joitiouocir imoumir to.

Have Established

OFFICES
at

710 MOUNT. - 0M1A1 OL

Western Meat
Company

HEADQUARTERS AND GENERAL OFFICES

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO,
San Mateo County, Cal.

Our plant and packing houses at South San Francisco,

San Mateo County, and our branch houses at Oakland,

Sacramento and San Jose are uninjured and are work-

ing under full pressure. We are filling San Francisco local

orders from cars at Seventeenth and Harrison streets,

San Francisco.



"Immediately after the fire we
ordered all Oswego starch that could
be spared from our Los Angeles
branch, and have two cars In transit
from the East, one of which is due to
arrive in about a week, the second in
about ten days."

Sulphur.
Practically all of the large stocks

of sulphur in California were held in

San Francisco and were destroyed by
the recent fire. This left Haas Bros.,
who are the selling agents for the
Nevada Sulphur Co., as dictators of
the sulphur market. It is worthy of
note that, although they could have
put prices at any figure they saw fit,

they did not make any change and
supplied customers with what they
needed. A shipment of between 4,000
and 5,000 bags of imported sulphur
arrived by water this week. A large
part of this sulphur was consigned to
Haas Bros. This firm is now accept-
ing orders for the Nevada Sulphur Co.
only in carlots since they are so
rushed with orders that they find it

impossible to attend to smaller ship-
ments.

Tapioca.
There has been an advance of l-8c

in tapioca. This is not due to the
stocks destroyed in the recent fire but
to the shortage in primary markets.

GETS SAN FRANCISCO QUARTERS.

The Beck Hardware Co. have
secured permanent offices in the Atlas
Building on Mission Street, between
Second and New Montgomery streets.

San Francisco, where they will be
located about May 15th. In the mean
time they are doing business at 204
Syndicate Building, Oakland, where
they are answering all enquiries for

their various specialties, the Royal
Coffee Mill and the Dunn Oil Tank
and the Dunn Cheese Cutter.

DELIVERS ALPINE CREAM.

A. R. Patrick came to the assistance
of the retail grocers of San Francisco
promptly last week. He brought a big
wagon load of Alpine Cream over and
drove from store to store supplying
each retail dealer with what he
needed. In each instance, the name
of the dealer's jobber was secured.

It is stated that the jobbers will re-

ceive due recognition.

J^WSTAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE
GREEDY PROVISION MEN.

Grocers Have Trade Jeopar-
dized by Panicky Com-

mission Dealers.

Numerous of the grocers of Ala-

5Sft
a
3£ °"k

.

,and **re V* to a (Uselight with their customers bv certain
provision men who demanded undulv
High prices of their customers who

April 18th and 19th. While most of
the retail grocers of Oakland and Ala-meda were selling eggs at 25c per dOI.
F. B. Haight & Co. were selling eggs
to some grocers at 26c and only de-
manding 23c from others.

The Oakland Fruit and Produce Co
demanded and got 30c.

It is reported thai H, Guirchard &
Co. were particularly moderate in
their prices.

In San Francisco much Indignation
was directed against Goldberg. Dowen
& Co. because of the price they
charged for butter and eggs. Mr.
Brown, manager of the Haight St.
store, stated that the Bredhoff-Nel-
son Co. brought to his store and de-
posited eggs for which they charged
75c per dozen. •

Other grocers reported to the Ad-
vocate that this firm charged as high
as $1 per dozen for eggs at wholesale.
When the wholesalers charge such

prices it can readily bo seen that the
retailer could not continue to sell for

25c.

SCHILLING REBUILDING.

More than 150 men are nt work up-
on the site of what was the beautiful
building of the A. Schilling & Co.,
at Second and Folsom Sts.

A temporary structure will soon bo
completed and deliveries will be made
in a short time. A Schilling Sr. was
in New York at the time of the earth'
quake. He immediately set about
securing new supplies of labels, stock,

etc. It Is highly probable that he will

abandon his European trip in order to

personally supervise the re-const ruc-

tion of his great house.

FLOUR CONDITIONS.

Urgent Need for Protection of Gro-
cers from Disastrous Price

Cutting.

Hundreds of retail grocers nre start-
ing stores In San Francisco in dis-
tricts that already have their full
share ot grocery stores.
The proprietors of these stores In

order to get trade, are likely to in
dulge in the folly of price cutting
One ot the tii .-I articles lo l.e offer. .1

at less than proper price will he I he
great staple Hour unless the mills
take necessary steps to Insure thai
the price of their Hour will ha pro-
tected.

The Retail Grocers' Association of
Oakland, through their secretary re-
quested the Sperry Milling Co. lo lake
iidvantage of the present opportunity
to require that the trndo should not
cut I ho price on their Hour. Mr. Reed
was Informed that the inniingoinoni
bad no time to consider this matter
at present as they were too busy feed-
ing the hungry.

II is reported that one of the mills
advanced the price of Its flour lo vnrl
oiih retail grocers from 10c to 26c per

barrel, This matter will be brought
up at a special meeting of the Oak-
hind Association to be held Monday
evening, and the Hour matter will also
be considered.
The Globe Grain and Milling Co.

ami the Port Costa Milling Co. are
both delivering Hour to tho trade.
These mills will not allow their Hour
Ml be BOld fbt teas than B living mar-
gin of profit. Retail grocers hould
remember this ami give preference to
the linns thai protect them.

ANOTHER GOOD FRIEND.
\ postal order for $2 was rocelved

accompanied bj the following letter;
Woavei ville. Cal. May 6th,

Retail Grocers Vdvocale, S F.; \ mi
will please give me credit for the In-
QlOBed poitoffloe order for $2 on sub
iOriptlon, \m glad tO lend what as-
sistance I can to help the Advocate.

Yours truly,

I). MANSION.

WICHMAN, LUTGEN & CO.
Thll Qnn It temporarily located at

1001 Simla Clara St., Alameda Mr
Staude is making arrangement! lo
resume business at the Old locatl.m
"ii Batten aeai Market

MAIL YOUR ORDERS
TO

ALPINE

EVAPORATED
CREAM CO.

922 Franklin Sreet
OAKLAND, CAL.

Our Factory at Holllitor Is Intact
We will Make Shipments Promptly

back to nature! Again

"EGG-0-SEE" IS ALWAYS AT THE FRONT. EARTHQUAKES AND FIRES DON'T STOP IT. WE ARE SELLING MORE

THAN EVER. GET BUSY ORDERING.

BACK TO NATURE!

1010 Haight St.,

C. E. PIERCE
San Francisco, Cal.
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GINGER ALE WILL BE BACK SOON.

BELFAST GINGER ALE CO.
D. STEIMKE & CO., props.
All Carbonated Beverages

Corner Union and Octavia Sts.

Soda Water
Ginger Ale 80 1.50
Sarsapafilla ... .80 1.50
and iron 80 1.50

Cider 80 1.50
Cuban Punch . . .80 1.50

Advocate Will Resume Its Old Form
In a Short Time.

The firm that has printed our paper
in the past writes us as follows:

Grocers Advocate, San Francisco,
Pints. Qts. 1 Cal.

.$ .80 $1,501 _.
Dear Mr. Powers: We have not

The Lewin=Meyer Co.

Cash Prices, 2 Doz. per Case.

YOUR EVERY WANT IN

PAPER
Can Be Supplied by

A. ZELLERBACH & SONS
Temporary Address

518 11th St. Oakland, Cal.

Greer's Washing Ammonia
It has come to our knowledge that

there is an attempt to introduce on the
market a WASHING AMMONIA made
from Bones and Animal Refuse. We
trust that the trade will take time to
investigate the character of this
STUFF, which, if sold to the con
sumer, will only tend to discourage
the use of Ammonia as a household
article.

Pacific Ammonia Bottling Co.
Sole Manufacturers of Ammonia from
Mineral Products on the Pacific Coast

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

CAUTION—As there are numerous
hrands of impure and weak washing
ammonia offered to the trade imitat-
ing the style of our label, be careful
to see that our signature Trade Mark
is on each bottle—Robt. P. Greer,
Trade Mark.

J. F. Cutter

allowed any grass to grow under our
feet since the terrible disaster that
we all met with.

"I believe that we will be among
the first, if not the first printing
house to be established in the new
city of San Francisco.
"Immediately after the earthquake

and fire we ordered a much larger
and more extensive plant than we had
before, and after this was done the
next important thing was to get a
place to house it when it arrived
there. As a result, there is now in
course of construction near the ferry
a temporary building for us, which
will be ready for occupancy inside of
two weeks from this time. As some
of our plant is already at hand and
the remainder expected to reach us
within the next two or three weeks,
we fully expect to be ready for busi-
ness in San Francisco within thirt)
days from this time.
"We can promise you absolutely

that it will not be over six weeks.
We will then have an outfit which will
be far more extensive than the plant
we had before. Everything will be
new and up to date.
"We appreciated your business in

the past. We will certainly even
more appreciate it in the future. We
will feel very thankful to you if you
will give us a definite answer as to
your wishes in the matter at as early
a date as possible so that we may
know just what to count on.

"If there is anything at all that we
can do for you, do not hesitate to com-
mand us, for you may depend that if
it is in our power to be of any assis-
tance to you in your business or in
any way whatever, we will be only
too happy to grant it. We have all
suffered a severe loss together, and
if there ever was a time that we
should in duty bound assist one
another in every way we can, I think
we will all agree it is now.

"Sincerely yours,
"W. P. Calkins."

WHISKEY

Is the best Seller for the
Retailer on the Market.

Temporary Quarters

416 to 434 Fifth Street, Oakland

Have ordered one hundred cars of groceries,

to arrive as quickly as the railroads can bring

them hither, Several are already on the way
here, and will shortly be ready to fill orders,

LEWIN=MEYER CO
416-434 Fifth Street, Oakland

COCOA PRODUCTION.

E. MARTIN & CO.
SOLE AGENTS

Temporary Headquarters

5th & Peralta Oakland, Cal.

W
LILY CREAM

QUALITY—The Best
PRICE—The Lowest
PROFITS—The Greatest

For Sale by All Jobbers

nteresting Statistics About This Pop-
ular Beverage.

The German Cocoa Trade Journal
Gordian." published in Hamburg, has

recently issued a statement" showing
by countries, the world's production
and consumption of cocoa.

Geographically, the cultivation of
the cocoa tree is largely confined to
tropical America, especially the north-
ern part of South America, and to the
he West Indies. More than half of
the world's entire crop is produced in
Ecuador, northern Brazil, Trinidad,
and Venezuela. The tree is a native
of tropical America..
Cocoa was found by the first ex-

I'1oicm-s in common use as a beverage
The world's cocoa crop has nowcached the following totals- iq04

was 323.OSll.7iS3 pounds; 1903 was 277.-
.OO.S.X, pounds; l:i,)L> Was ( ; L- 1 7S0
pounds.

Although cocoa was introduced into
Europe about the same time as teaand coffee, and although its superior
nutritive qualities have long been
recognized, its consumption has in no
part of the world become so popular
an.i extensive as thai of the rival bev-
erages. The growth of the demand
has. however, been very marked in re-
cent years. Between 1902 and 1904 1

||- consumption in the United States
'

quantitively the World's heavies eon-
consumer, increased by upward of 43
per cent; in Germany, the next great-!
est consumer, by over 31 per cent- !aud in all the other more important !

consuming countries there have been!
varying increases, with the exception
or Spates where consumption 4wus. aui-,
dergone a heavy decline.

A Summary of tar Advan

ALL-METAL, UNBREAKABLE GALLON PUMP
GALVANIZED STEEL TANK

BRASS VALVES

SELF-MEASURING DEVICE

ANTI-DRIP NOZZLE

COMPUTER

FLOAT INDICATOR

ou°°m
in

wi?h whTJ^f y°U a 8e,f-™asuringi self-computing oil
°"

ions ai7^?i '

at °ne °Peration
>
yo« can pump and measure

c\,s^ °l 5uarts as desired
' <««*tly into your

cm haSlP »nv 7 ,°U
l
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?

use °f funnels and measures. You

convenient «nJ
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.
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'
includinS gasolene, in a safe, clean.

ZVoi w^tP wifhTT0* 1 manner
'
without evaporation leak-

tell how m »nh n
d"P

'
WUh0Ut odors

-
At a Slance y°u can

is emp'Ted into it * the and just what <uantity

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

S. F. BOWSER & CO. Ma
FORT WAYNE, IND.
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NEW MILK INDUSTRY.

United States Consul Brunot, of St.

Etienne, France, calls attention to an
industry that has been recently creat-

ed in the west of France, at Surgeres,

the seat of several co-operative

dairies, and in the space of a few
months has grown so rapidly in im-

portance that it deserves notice.

This industry is the extraction af

casein from skimmed milk.

When the cream is taken from the

milk to manufacture butter there re-

mains, besides lactose and mineral

elements, a little more than an ounce
of casein per quart.

Nearly all the casein is exported to

Germany, where it is employed in the
manufacture of high-toned paper, play-

ing cards, and, when transformed into

a special kind of gum, is used in the

stiffening of textiles. In the dyeing

industry it replaces albumen to fix

the mineral colors, and in commerce
furnishes colors composed of casein,

hydrate of lime, and coloring matter.

It is chiefly in the manufacture of

artificial ivory, called galalith, as an
excellent substitute for celluloid, that

casein finds its use. Galalith. or milk

stone, is of Germac invention, and is

obtained by hardening the casein by

means of formaldehyde. The combi-

nation of these two bodies gives a

hard substance, but as easy to work
as wood. More brilliant and more
solid, though a little heavier than cel-

luloid, galalith possesses two import-

ant advantages over the latter: it is

non-inflammable and cheaper than its

rival, which, being composed of cam-

phor and gun cotton, is both costly

and dangerous.

With the milk stone is also manu-
factured a host of objects rendered at

tractive not only by their cheapness,

but also by their polish and solidity,

such as penholders, combs, piano

keys, buttons, cigar holders, knife

handles, etc. Being a non-conductor

of electricity, galalith is extensively

employed in all industries based on

electric energy.

WE WANT THEM. SURE.
Our

New Yo writes us:

AMERICAN CHEESE.
valued fish correspondent ot <ttnr. llB K1 ,

York writes us:
Ck

t...
N<ow Held In Warehouses

Throughout the Country.
New York, April 24, 1906. The following are the amounts ol

Advocate Publishing Co, San Fran- IMM In PUbUc and private
Cisco, Cal. " a.vl.ou-,-. Hi,. ",ih da\ ol Maivh.

1906, aa reported to the Dairy Dlvl-
Dear Sirs: We have been unable to

8lon' Bureau Animal Industry,
ascertain if you had escaped destruc-

1

{j,

n!t
?
d StRtes Department of Agrlcul-

tion, but hope you have. Kindly In- n^T' .

«r w whe,her you ™* » -
" l

;otr'
v "*

tinue to send our reports, ami when
and to where.

Yours very truly,

Strohmeyer & Arpe Co.

UNDER THREE ROOFS.

veryCastle Bros. & Co. report a

active trade in all lines.

In order to accommodate the re-

quirements of their trade they have

secured quarters for their brokerage

department at 414-434 Fifth street

Oakland; for their coffee branch at

210 East street, San Francisco; and

for their dried fruit department, at

2402 Steiner street, San Francisco.

TOBACCO IN ENGLAND.
Small Stocks are Available and Higher

Prices are Confidently Predicted.

The London Times reports the most
active period in the tobacco trade
in England since the Civil War in the
United States. It says:
"For a considerable time paal 11

has been increasingly apparent to

those who had tho eyes to sec. thai

wan-
houses (other than cold
storage) 7ih'..t00

Held In cold storage 7.7fi8.-li»0

Held In same cold storage
one year ago t>,02 1,281

Increase In cold-storago
stock over one year ago.. 2,742,685

A largo number of tho storages in

Wisconsin report that they have about
closed out their stocks of cheese.
According to reports received from

cheese factories, from 10 to 20 per
cent more cheese has been made the
past winter than the winter previous.
The winter has been unusually warm,
and many factories In the Northwest
operated all the nd&tei with verj

good runs of milk.

Factories are expected to open
earlier this spring than last spring,

and in some of the districts of Wisthe available supply of good market
able American leaf and strips were

j| mo^cows^vllT be'mUked and
not so large as the circumstance* ol mm .

(< fu(>t()1
.u . s ()

,
uM,lU>(l tlmn InH ,

the trade demanded and that the Pros- CnG08e wag ^(Werea by dairy-
pect was for a still turther contraction

|m . n |() |mvo |t, Ih;m butter
rather than an expansion.

,. |Sj V( aM(| lhls nmv lullll „ lu ., ( „u,

"During the past few years the con-
, ac , ork. H ln mnkUxK :i ,.,„„„.,. fl, (m

sumption of tobacco has been steadily
,mU)11 . ,„ (

.h(H ,so ,„ snm „ 1(1( .
Illlt |„ H .

GROCERY NOTES.

George Holttlander is now at 897

Hayes street, corner Flllmoro.

John S, Elliott, formerly of San
Francisco, has leased his store In

Oakland for |S00 per month for three

yeais. He has secured a new and
suitable location for $75 In the same
neighborhood.

It McCoy A- Son have bought the

store at Golden Gate avenue and Fill-

more street.

w ,v n iioim are building o itore

on Sanchez street, near I lib, Just

above markel

Qoorgo Cross, formerly of Fabor's,

i running a restaurant on Markel
street, lust above tho llro line.

M r Qulnlan, foi merlj of I lie Unerl
can Milling Co.. Is circulating among
the grocers In the Interesl of the

down Mills.

SOLD AT AUCTION.

The stock and fixtures of Henry

Olmball, "
1

1 8 Bhatl uolt a\ snue, Berks

ley. were sold at unction on Wednon
»lny.

increasing, the total of 88,692,000

pounds in 1903 having increased to

85,502.000 pounds in 1904. and to ss,-

680.000 pounds Id 1905.

"For the same years the total lm

ports were 88.995.000. 110,996,000

pounds, and 87,152,oni) poundB,

"Taking the Imports of nianufaenn

ed tobacco from the United States

alone, we find the figures to be as fol-

lows: 1903, 73.625.504 pounds; I'.miI,

94,575.597 pounds; 1906, 72,949,619

pounds.
"The imports from the main source

of the leaf do not therefore, show
the steady increase which might have

been expected from the great Increase

in the consumption, and thus It Is not

surprising to find that the stocks In

bonded warehouses at the end of De-

cember were 3,402,000 pounds down,

as compared with the same dato in

1903.

"It is generally accepted In well-

informed trade circles that there are

certain to be higher prices for tobac-

co during the next two or three

years."

PLENTY OF GOODS HERE.

Libby, McNeill & Libby announce

that they have sufficient goods here to

supply the wants of the trade, and

that It is now distributed among the

jobbing trade.

Plenty of feed was on hand al the

beginning of winter, and cows art) re

ported as coining out of the winter

In better shape for milking than us-

ual.

It Is expected Unit In New York
State many factories formerly devot-

ed to cheese-making will have a largo

pail of the milk supply diverted to

the New York city trade.

Lash's
KIDNEY AND LIVER

Bitters
CURES DYSPEPSIA

1 1 IG I1TFST GKADK (JOOI)S FOU FAMILY Til A DM

ROYAL and QUEEN'S TASTE
(1 lb. Packages) (2V4 lb. Cartons)

Macaroni, Vermicelli and Spaghetti

Royal Italian A. B. C. Paste, In 1 lb. papers.

Golden Date Fgg Noodlea, Vfc lb. pap«

m

PETERS BROS,, BALTZ &. DITTMANN
PROPBDSTORf

THE CALIFORNIA BREWING COMPANY

DOUGLAS ST.. Between 17th and IHtb. Han Fi aiuinco, Gal,

TOBOGGAN MAPLE SYRUP
IT 18 THE DEBT

PACIFIC COAST SYRUP COMPANY
SAN FilANOiBCO

Three Roflnerlos: San Krariclnco, Portland and Hmitllo.

ALWAYS THE BEST
ALWAYS RELIABLE

ALWAYS UNIFORMBabbitt's Standard
B T BABBITT'S "1776" SOAP POWDER

B. T. BABBITT'S BEST SOAP

B T BABBITT'S CONCENTRATED LYE

MANUFACTURD BY

B.T. Babbitt, (Inc.) New York City
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PROSPEROUS MUST PAY WHERE THEY ARE.

Decent Citizens Will Secure Supplies Addresses of Some of the Houses that
From Dealers

Major Fiberger, in charge of the re-
lief work, has issued a circular in
which he says:

"Luxuries will be issued unstintedly
to all hospitals and to relief stations (pacific Coast.

Have Resumed Business

The Advocate presents herewith the

addresses of a few of the firms that
are doing business with the retail

grocers of San Francisco and the

doing hospital work, who are properly
accredited, and who are expected by
this office to look after the sick and
ailing in their vicinity, as no luxuries
whatever, such as butter, eggs, fruit,

canned vegetables will be issued to
the population at large.

"It is most earnestly requested and
urged that all self-respecting persons,
With money on hand to purchase the
necessary supplies for their own sup-
port and that of their families will at
once cease applying for relief from
the stores and supplies furnished for
those only who are in extreme
straits. This request is made not only
mi account of the heavy drain which
is taking place upon the relief stores,
but to encourage small traders to re-

open their shops and stores, as with-
out patronage they have no Incentive
for so doing, and thus rebuilding the
business of the city of San Francisco.

"Large quantities of relief stores
have been sent to this city for the
past ten days for distribution. These
supplies have been extravagantly ex-

pended. This was unavoidable under
the circumstances; but the confusion
and pressure have now ceased aud all

should strive fof the resumption of
normal conditions to be restored as
soon as possible.

"II is really much more important
that small dealers, as well as great,
should be encouraged to resume their
business al the earliest possible date
than thai the relief stores should be
conserved. It. is hoped that everyone,
both high and low, will appreciate this,

and by resuming work, which is now
being freely offered, procure for them-
selves wages with which to secure the
necessaries of life to tide them over
until the city lias resumed its former
si aie -of prosperity."

PRESIDENT GREEN WRITES.

President of National Grocers* Asso-
ciation Asks For Suggestion

From Secretary Connolly.

Frank B. Connolly, secretary of the
Associated Retail Grocers, has re-

ceived Hi" following letter from John
A. Green, president of the National
Association of Retail Grocers.

Cleveland, Ohio, April 20, 190G.
P\ it. Connolly, San Francisco.

Al\ Dear Mr. Connolly: II is with
sincere regret that we learn of the dis-

aBter In your city. 1 assure you thai
the entire people, as well as the trade
with which you are associated, feel

for yon keenly the less that you and
your associa les and I ho people Of * la.ll-

Eorala have sustained.
I I here anything thai yen would

suggest thai the grocers of Ohio and
especially Cleveland, can do in the
way of financial assistance.
Those who are afflicted can realize

the intensity of your loss. 1 tan
assure you thai Hi" grocers Of Ibis

enl ii e seel Ion are In readiness to lend
any assistance that is needed to again
establish the men in business who.
without a moment's warning, were de
pi [ved of i heir all.

Will you kindly convey to your asso-
ciates qui sympathy and assure them
than we are willing to extend our
sj mpal hj \\ ii ii financial aid Inj Bug
gestlons that you or Mr. Stulz or the
editors of your papers will suggest I

assure you will be willingly responded
to.

Kindly convey to your associates
our very kindest regards.
Waiting to hear from you, I remain,

Yours truly,

JOHN A. GREEN.

We invite all firms to send in their
addresses and we will be glad to print
them FREE OF CHARGE. The Ad-
vocate is the only grocery paper with
a general circulation throughout the
coast and in San Francisco as well.

Ammonia.
California Ammonia Works, 1048
Haight St., S. F.

Pacific Ammonia Bottling Co., 2504
Scott St., S. F.

Cigars, Etc.

Ehrman Bros. & Co., 11th & Washing-
ton, Oak.

H. Bier & Co.,. 2302 Steiner, S. F.
John Bollman Co., 6th & Broadway,
Oak.

M. A. Gunst, & Co., 1214 Eddy, S. F.
J. M. Gamble, 6th and Broadway, Oak.
Michalitschke Bros. & Co.
Rinaldo Bros. & Co., 2180 Sutter, S. F.

Commission Houses.
Hilmer-Harris Co., 360 11m, Oak.
Martin, Dangers & Camm, 335 11th,
Oak.

Scheer, Morehouse & Grandl, 11th &
Webster, Oak.

Wheaton, Pond & Harrold, Adams
Dock, Oak.

Delicatessen.
Wieland Bros., Sansome & Lombard,

S. F.

Flour.
Del Monte Milling Co., foot of Frank-

lin St., Oakland.
Globe Grain & Milling Co., Chestnut
& Montgomery, S. F.

Port Costa Milling Co., Union Savings
Bank Bldg. Oak.

Stockton Milling Co., 6th bet. Broad-
way & Washington, Oak.

Liquors.
A. P. Hotaling & Co., 429 Jackson, S.

F.

Cal. Bottling Co., 775 Clayton, S. F.
Cascade Lager, 18th & Florida, S. F.
Crown Distilling Co. 7th & Townsend.

S. F.

E. A. Fargo & Co., 23d & Broadway,
Oak.

E. Martin & Co., 5th & Peralta, Oak.
Jesse-Moore Hunt Co., 200 Laurel, S.

F.

Louis Taussig & Co., 1534 Ocean
Boulevard.

Rainier Beer, John Rapp & Son, 8th
& Townsend, S. F.

S. F. Breweries, Ltd., 240 2d, S. F.
Shea Borqueraz Co., 1393 G. G. Ave.,

S. F.
Siebe Bros. & Plageman, 2291 Sacra-
mento, S. F.

Wichman, Lutgen & Co., 1001 Santa
Clara Ave., Alameda.

Wilmerding, Loewe Co., 1953 Pine. S.

F.

Wm. Wolff & Co., Bacon Bldg., Oak.

Manufacturers' Agents.
John H. Spohn Co.. 9th and Jefferson

Sts.. Oak.
Johnson-Locke Mercantile Co., 671

Broadway, Oak.
Fred P. llehhs Co., 922 Franklin, Oak.
Kelley, Clarke Co., 23-24 Tribune

I lldg., Oak.
\I aiilar.

I £ Schmieden, Tiburon, Cal.

Safes and Vaults.
Pittsburg Safe Co., I. Freeman, 2518

Clay, S. F.

Parcells Safe Co., 14th & Webster,
Oak.

Howe Scales Co., 1818 Baker, S. F.

Herring Hall Marvin Safe Co., 1028
Pine, S. F.

Soap.
Babbitts. C. B. Jennings, Agt., 958
Franklin, Oak.

Los Angeles Soap Co., P. O. Box 518,
Oak.

"Sapolio," J. P. Gillespie, Agt., care
Farnsworth & Ruggles, 155 Towns-
end, S. F.

Teas, Etc.

M. J. Brandenstein & Co., 476 7th, Oak.
Hills Bros., 454 9th, Oak.
A. Schilling & Co., 2307 Broadway,

S F
E. Guittard & Co., 360 12th, Oak.
Geo. A. Moore & Co., 2404 Broadway,

S. F.

Wholesale Grocers.
Harris Bros. & Co., 1628 Sutter, S. F.
Tillmann & Bendel, 1001 Clay, Oak.
Haas Bros., 2007 Franklin, S. F.
Sussman, Wormser & Co., 1819

Octavia, S. F.

J. H. Newbauer & Co., 355 10th, Oak.
Hooper & Jennings, 166 King St., S. F.
Wellman, Peck & Co., 1065 Wash-

ington, Oak.
Lewin-Meyer Co., 416-434 5th, Oak.
Irvine-Stanton Cp., 12th and Harri-
son, Oak.

Suydam Bros. & Rogers, 1622 Vallejo,
S. F.

S. Foster & Co., Mission & East, S. F.
F. B. Peterson & Co., foot of Franklin,
Oak.

Wellman, Peck & Co., 1065 Washing-
ton, Oak.

Miscellaneous.
Williamson Bros., 1326 Page, S. F.
Lewis Packing Co., 1628 Sutter, S. F.
Goodyear Rubber Co., 443 Fillmore,

S. F.

American Can Co., 1st & Filbert, Oak.
Mission Soap & Candle Works, 18th
& Harrison, S. F.

Guggenhime & Co., 2703 Cal., S. F.
D. Ghiradelli, 940 North Point, S. F.
W. R. Grace & Co., 8th & Franklin,
Oak.

Union Oil Co., 16th & Illinois, S. F.;
Bacon Block, Oak.

Western Sugar Refining Co., 569 9th,
Oak.

Standard Oil Co., 1160 Broadway, Oak.
American Chicle Co., 1181 Neat Ave.,

S. F.
Pacific Pickle & Vinegar Works, Hay-
wards.

Alpine Evaporated Cream Co., 922
Franklin, Oak.

Bartlett Springs Co., 4th & King, S. F.
Griffin & Skelly Co., Emeryville, Cal.
Rosenberg Bros. & Co., Brannan &

Japan, S. F.
Main-Winchester-Stone Co., 224-228
San Pablo Ave., Oak.

Metropolitan Match Co., 2000 Gough,
S. F.

Fairbanks, Morse & Co., 969 Broad-
way, Oak.

Baker & Hamilton, 2701 Pacific Ave.,
S. F.

Langley & Michaels Co., 207 Blake
Block, Oak.

Alaska Codfish Co., 1284 Weber, Ala.
Macbeth-Evans Glass Co., 216 Blake

Block, Oak.
Alfred Lilienfeld & Co., 1S33 Sutter,

S. v\

W. W. Montague & Co., 1023 O'Far-
rell, S. F.

John J I Millie. •'Money-weight Scales"

Sa'n'rl .n'iM
1

!!^'
C" y Ha" SqMarti

* UnionGodflsh Co., 327 11th, Oak.

IVnckor Pill Co., 616 Page, S. F.
w. \. Hawley, 2126 Blake St. Berke-

ley.

Wempe Bros., 5th & Adeline Oak
Gettleson, Collins Co., 356 Walnut s .

W. P. Fuller & Co., 412 12th, Oak
Libby, McNeill & Llbby. 5 & 6 iLhway Wharf, foot of Spear St S S"
Northern Commercial Co., 1518 (fcWAlameda. ***«iua,

Ca
berr

U
uak

CannerS lst &
Paraffine Paint Co., Union SavingsBank Bldg., Oak.

**vings

Western Sugar Refining Co., 569 qh.
Oak. 8in

'

Long Syrup Co., 8th & Brannan S PGolden Gate Compressed Yeast pn
'

23d Ac Minnesota, S. F *

Swift & Co., 309 12th, Oak.
Pacific Coast Borax Co., Bacon Bid*
Mills Novelty Co., 413 10th, Oak
Phoenix Packing Co., 2073 Bush ' S PThe J. K. Armsby Co., 520 San' Pablo

Ave., Oak.
Cal. Safe Deposit & Trust Co. 21W

Pierce St., cor. Clay, S. F.
Cal. Bottling Co., 775 Clayton, S. F
ParaflHne Paint Co., Union Savings
Bank Bldg., Oak., 1306 Post, S F

S. H. Tyler & Son, 2437 California, 's.-
F.

Gray Bros, 214 Union Savings Bank
Bldg., Oak.

Newell & Bro., San Bruno Ave. and
Army St., S. F.

Western Meat Co., So. San Francisco
Cal.

Cal. Wine Association, 180 Townsend
nr. 3d S. F.

Anglo-American Crockery Co., 2489
Jackson, S. F.

Naber, Alfs & Brune, 1715 Central
Ave., Alameda.

The Fleischmann Co., 1103*6 Broad-
way, Oak.

Helvetia Condensed Milk Co., 524 9th.

Oak.
Money Weight Scale Co., Market St.,

near City Hall Square.
National Cash Register Co., 1227 G. G.

Ave., S. F.; 44 San Pablo, nr. 14th,

Oak.
Chas. Jacobson, 1914 Fillmore, S. F.

Witzel & Baker, Geary & Devisadero,
Hermann Safe Co., 1225 Willard St.,

Merten & Co., 2010 G. G. Ave., S. F.

Monatti-Lorrimer Co., 707 Grove, S. F.

Harry Unna Co., 9-11 Harrison, S. F.

Western Creamery Co., 2064 Market
street, San Francisco.

Witzel & Baker, Geary and Devisa-

dero streets, San Francisco.

Consumers' Yeast & Vinegar Works,
1572 Fifth street, Oakland.

Jones-Paddock Co., 1728 Geary street,

San Francisco.
Varney & Green, 15th & Julian ave.

Levinson & Co., 2325 Sacramento
street.

Cudahy Packing Co., 505 San Pablo

avenue, Oakland, and 1009 J street,

Sacramento.
Kigan & Co., Merchants" Ice & Cold

Storage Co., Sansome street, San

Francisco.

Geo. Hermann Co., 2504 Scott.
W hitiier Coburn & Co., 202S Jackson,

S. F.
Cleveland Faucet Co., 719 Cole, S. F.

McCaskey Account Register.
w \ Hawley, 2126 Blake St.,

Berkeley.
Rice.

M. Phillip & Co.. S. P. Warehouse. 2d
& Townsend. S. F.

Real Estate.
Dan O'Callaghan. 656 Fell, S. F.

Geo. H. Fuller Desk Co., 418 11th. Oak.
Alaska Packers Ass'n., Sturat St.
Dock.

Pac. Coast Biscuit Co., 1068 Webster,
Oak.

A. Zellerbach, 514 11th. Oak.
Pacific Cereal Ass'n., 1821 Broadwav,
Oak.

W. C. PRICE & CO.

Produce Commission Merchants.

Moved to 341 11th st. Consignments

and correspondence solicited. Write

us what produce you have on hand.

100,000 lbs. of wool and 50,000 lbs. of

hides wanted immediately.

THE POULTRYMEN'S UNION

CALIFORNIA

OF

Moved to Oakland, 'corner of Web-

ster and 11th sts. Shipments of poul-

try, eggs, butter, cheese and honey

solicited. Highest market prices and

immediate cash returns guaranteed.

Mark and consign all shipments di-

rect to us.



GENEROUS GROCERS

Needy of San Francisco Assist-

ed by Retail Dealers
It is worthy of note that ahout the

only class of men who did not raise
prices in San Francisco were the re-

tail grocers.

The expressmen charged from $20
to $50 for what they would have
charged 25 cents in ordinary times.
Landlords raised rents from 25 to

1000 per cent.

Skilled laborers have refused to
work except at prices that would have
been prohibitive in ordinary times.

All these people joined in a howl
of execration against "greedy grocers"
who would raise the price of food sup-
plies. They all took it. for granted
that the grocers would do what they
did as soon as they got the chance.
A few grocers raised their prices.

The majority of them kept prices
down, although they knew that as
soon as their stocks were exhausted
they could not replace their supplies
except for considerably more money
since every wholesale grocery in San
Francisco had been burned out.

The same people that were howling
about "dishonest grocers" and "charg-
ing exhorbitant prices" have had no
compunction whatever about robbing
the needy people by getting into the
bread lines and securing food gratis

that they were in position to pay for.

Many well-to-do citizens have laid in

a supply of food, enough to last three

or four months. They have even brag-
ged to their grocers that would not
have to buy anything for some time
except, perhaps, sugar, eggs, buttter,

etc.

If all the citizens of San Francisco
had been fair minded and as generous
as the retail grocers, there would
have been more order and much less

confusion and misery.
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CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
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Br° 8- Of Tampa.
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Pipe Co of Chicago, offers assistance
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Mr
' Mayer's address is

1340 Webster Street

FAITHFUL TO FRISCO.
Although the Cudahy Packing Com

pany has established tomporan oiiu.'s
in Oakland and Sacramento, manam-r
Frank H. Carroll was in San Fran
Cisco on Monday seeking a location for
San Francisco offices. Immediately
after the earthquake Mr. Carroll
ordered large quantities of stock In
Southern California and in Northern
California shipped to Oakland and
Sacramento for distribution In San
Francisco and large shipments, en
route for other points, were diverted
for San Francisco.
The Oakland office of the Cn.lahv

Packing Co. are at 505 San Pablo We
and the offices in Sacramento are at
1009 J St.

REMAIN IN SAN FRANCISCO.
Harris Bros. & Co. nre rebuilding on

'

the site of the Lewis Packing Com-
pany at Montgomery Ave. and Chest
n" 1 Street, whore they will carry on
'heir wholesale :;i.hvi\ business nnlil
such time as they can get suitable
quarters down town. Thev have un
der way a large stock of Union Salad
OH. starch, candles, etc.. and will ver>
speedily begin delivering, though thev
nre advising their customers to lav In
stocks for Immediate needs from any
available source They will shortly
have abundant stocks of sugar. The
temporary office of Han ts Hros & Co.
Is at 162S Sutter Street.

BUILDING NEW HOMES
The Shea Bocqueraz Co. have

opened temporary quarters at 1393
Golden Gate Avenue, and are building
« new office and warehouse at Fif-

teenth and Harrison streets, where'
they expect to open for business In

about ten days.

BACK TO SAN FRANCISCO
J. H. Newbauer & Co., who opened

temporary headquarters at Tenth
street. Oakland, after the tiro, have
decided to return to San Francisco,
as the only place whore thoy cuu so-
cure tlxe proper facilities for business.,
They havo secured a pormanent lo-

cation on Fifth street, between Hai
rlson and Bryant streets, where they
are having their own building erected.
This will be ready for occupanoy In
about ten days, and In thirty days I

everything will be In ship shape for
|

business.

SAN FRANCISCO THE PLACE
Mr. Duffle, Pacific Coast agent"

for the Dayton Computing Scale Co.,
manufacturers of the Money Weight
Scale, is not In the least discouraged
by the tire losses, which aggregated
125.000 In his case.

He has opened temporary otllces at

Broadway. Oakland, and
Scot i street, San Francisco,

and has ordered a $B0,000-stooh of
these superior weighing machines,
which will be ready for distribution
In a few days.

Mr. Duffle believes In San Francis-
co, and will have his permanent head-
quarters opened there by June 1. It

Is the place to do business.

MOTHERSI MOTHERSl MOTHERSI
Mrs. WIiibIow'b Soothing Syrup

has been used for over sixty years bv
million:, oi mot hers for their children
while teething, with perfect success.
It soothes the rhlld. sollem* the gUIUS.
allays all pain; cures wind colic, and
Is the best remedy for diarrhea. Sold
by druggists In every pari of the
world, Me sure and ask lor "Mrs. Wins
low's Soothing Syrup." and take no
other Kind. Twenl> live centH a bottle.

WIELAND BROS.
Formerly at 11!) Clay St.

Have Resumed Business at Sansome and Lombard 8ts.

Opposite the Merchants Ice and Cold Storage Co,

Large Stocks of Cheese, Mackerel, Salmon Bellies, Holland Horring, and
an assortment of Delicacies on Hand. Albert Roche and Marshall Sardines
due In one week. Large Consignments In Transit.

TEMPORARY OFFICE: 2018 CALIFORNIA 8T.

DID YOU EVER BREAK EGGS
WHEN DELIVERING BY WAGON?

A COMPARISON
If you are now using paper boxes for delivering, experience tells you how muclubreakage occursi Your clerks can

tell you how much time is wasted, and figures tell you that your

First purchase of 10 M, boxes at $6.00 per M --- $ 60,00

Second purchase of 10 M boxes at $6,00 per M__ W).00

Total, $120,00

With No, 2 Star Egg Carriers, holding two doz, eggs each, you would first purchase 2

doz, No, 2 Star Egg Carriers at $3.00 per doz $ 6,00

First purchase, 5 M No. 2 Star Egg Trays at $3.75 18-/0

$ 24.75

Second purchase, 5 M No, 2 Star Egg Trays at $3.75 ----- 18.75

(You always have the Carriers left)
To,al

-
$43.60

Your savin£ over paper boxes is $76,50, or nearly 70 per cent, and no broken eggs. This comparison is when

using&Sf^S!^m%okm two dozen eggs. A saving in time over paper boxes, as you can handle

two dozen as quickly as one dozen.
.

_
•ii a i Mention Try a few down—yon will discover that. ntnU r tn«- old M-rime, yon hare been

These facts must appeal to you. Your sample order will
^^MfnrMoaitM In stamp*, send you prepaid one Carrier and sufficient tray* to make a test,

wasting time and money. To enable you to try our HyBtem, we mu, ^
.

~~
MANUFACTURED BY

STAR EGG CARRIER & TRAY MANUFACTURING CO.
1

ROCHESTER, N, Y„ U. S, A,

44 CORTLAND STREET pRICE8 QU0TEd above are r o. b. factory
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Jobbers and Jobbers

Salesmen:

Special 90-Day Free Case Deal on Towle's "Log Cabin" Product

Months of September, October,

November, 1906

TERMS:

In addition to your Quantity Discount to Retailers we will give you for the Retailer FREE
One case 1 dozen quarts Towle's Log Cabin Penoche Syrup. Retailers' LOWEST selling value $4 20
with every order of five cases Log Cabin Products.

2 cases FREE with every order of 10 cases Log Cabin Products.
5 cases FREE with every order of 25 cases Log Cabin Products.

VERY IMPORTANT.

«„„
A
"

w°r
?

rS

r T,
th 'S de£

?'
must positively be shipped from

'
obbers' stock not later than Nov 30 1906 the date of expira

tion, and absolutely no sales can be made on these special deal terms after that date

The Towle Maple Syrup Co
Watch the Newspaper Advertising
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PRICES NOT ADVANCED

LONGS
SYRUP REFINING CO.

ESCAPED THE FIRE

We are Prepared to Supply the Trade from IMMEDIATE

STOCKS with

Preserves, Jellies, Jams, Syrups

Sugar—Bar and Powdered

AND OTHER ARTICLES IN OUR LINES

EIGHTH AND BRANNAN STS.

SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA

This cut of W. A. HAWLEY
came through the fire

Though slightly damaged, it

will be readily recognized as the

portrait of the versatile Pacific

Coast agent of the

McCASKEY
ACCOUNT REGISTER

"THE WONDER WORKER"

Every up-to-date merchant, both in and out of the 8an Francisco

fire district, will resume business with "A. McCaskey" as their chief

accountant and bookkeeper.

"WE CAN SHOW YOU"
McCASKEY REGISTER CO., ALLIANCE, OHIO, MAKER8.

WM. A. HAWLEY.
Pacific Coast Ager.t

2126 BLAKE STREET BERKELEY

Branch Agencies—Los Angeles, San Jose. Sacramento, Reno, Portland,

Seattle and Spokane

CALIFORNIA
HOME BRAND

PICKLES
VINEGAR
CATSUP

inc.

In any Quantities

Shipped Promptly

NO CHANGE IN PRICE

WRITE OR TELEPHONE

PACIFIC PICKLE
AND

VINEGAR WORKS

HAYWARDS, CAL.
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J. BRANDENSTEIN & CO
Southwest Corner of Sacramento and Gough Streets, San Francisco,

and 476 Seventh Street, Oakland

|Beg to advise trade that we are making arrangements to rebuild at once.

EXPECT TO BE RUNNING AGAIN INSIDE OF TWO WEEKS

T
Now Doing Business at

9-11 Harrison Street,

Near Spear St., San Francisco

LARGE STOCK ON HAND.

CROWN MILLS

HAVE ESTABLISHED

Temporary Offices

AT THE

WASHINGTON ST. WHARF
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LEAKWE DO INOT OR GET OUT OF ORDER

THE DUNN OIL TANK
Computes both Liquid Measure and

Money Value. All Iron and Steel.

DUININ CHEESE CUTTER
Hundreds in Use. Price $25.00. Sold on Installments.

ALL DUNN GOODS GUARANTEED 5 YEARS
Send for Illustrated Circular.

BECK HARDWARE CO.
General Agents Atlas Bldg., 604 Mission Street, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. Phone Grant 109

TEMPORARY OFFICE, . . 204 Syndicate Building, Oakland

NEVER ASK

"What Kind of Sapolio?" There is But One

SAPOLIO
Just give that. If your customer asked for a pound of Java coffee, would you suggest to her some coffee essence?



SUPERVISION OF CREDIT.
Oakl2nd's Secretary Tells of the Ne-

cessity for Greater

Caution.

By James G. Reed.

Something shoul 1 be done to limit
the extent of the credit system.
The opportunity is now at h ind to

make an important change that would
be very advantageous to the avnra^e
retail grocer.

Every cne knoWs that the loose
methods of giving credit being prac-
ticed by our retail merchants has
been severely criticised by Eastern
business men.
A comparison of the methods of our

retailers with that of the merchants
of Eastern cities proves very conclu-
sively how much we merit the criti-

cism that has been made
In most Eastern cities, a party

must own his own property before h,

can be permitted unlimited credit. All

salaried men are limited to twe
weeks and not longer than thirty

days. The result of this method is

thai our Eastern merchants are in 11

better position to meet the intense
competition they have to contenj
with.

Now is the important time to mak<
a concerted e.tort towards limiting the
amount of credit extended. As a mal
ter of fact, this is going to be an abso-
lute necessity.
The present outlook is that the

wholesalers and commission men are
going to continue to require cash or,

what amounts to the same thing, cash
in ten days time. This must of ne-
cessity force the retailer to do ths
same with his trade or submit to

failure.

If the retail grocer will be strict

in his credit, he will place his busi-

ness on a more profitable basi.$. He
will get the first consideration in the
disbursement of the householder's
mone/.
There are a hundred and one ways

for the average wage-earner to spend
his money for luxuries. These come
in the delusive form of paying for
furniture, clothing, books, piano, etc.,

by installments. In fact, there is be
unlimitel list of articles thai can be
purchased on the dollar-a-week basis.

Z!!l_^IL_GROCERS- ADVOCATE

The result is that the grocery hill*are not paid hernia t*l ' bUls

he American people who buy th „ gshat they can easily do without. 8|£Ply because the method of purchise

no™,
S° eas

,

y that the>' overlook themormoug price thn a.v li:iVing

njent of his bills regularly once a*'eek or ence a month, he will ee?

.eapecj or the consuming public.

PAINTED MACARONI.
The United States Bureau of Chora-

£&' t'n
B
?ulletin dated May 1st,

906 tells of Imported macaroni thai
las been artificially colored with not.
ions. It says:
"Inspection of recent importations

LZTT 1

'
,

nood,e3 and «»toilaruoducts has shown that these goodsomoUmea contain . h ,,,„ ;,!

•tives, such as fluorlds, which are re-
anlt'd as injurious to health A
'mall amounl ol coloring mattei

I i

dso frequently added to macaroni. It
ippears that Martins yellow is often
ised for coloring th^se products. This
ubstance is he be Id urioui to
lealth and is so classed by the laws
>f several European countries, espec-
ally Italy, which has decreed that,
imong other colors. Martius yellow
nust not be used In the preparation
Jf foods. In view of this fact no Im-
portation of macaroni colored with
Martins yellow or other colors forbid-
den by the Italian law, or preserved
with fluorlds or ether preservatives
njuricus to health, will be permitted
ifter June 1, 1906."

rescent
fflaplcinc

cine The Ihple Flavor

NEWS OF THE COAST.

MAPLEINE HAS CREATED A PLACE
DISTINCTIVELY ITS OWN AMONG THE
FOOD PRODUCTS OF THE WORLD, AND
INSTEAD OF DECREASING THE SALES
OF SO-CALLED "PURE M<VPLE SYRUP,"
IT HAS BECOME A LUCRATIVE ADDI-
TION TO THE STOCK OF THE GROCER.
THE. FEW CAN AFFORD THE PRICE

OF "MAPLE SYRUP." WHILE MAPLE-
INE IS WITHIN THE MEAN8 OF ALL
WHO DESIRE A 8YRUP EQUAL, IF NOT
BETTER IN FLAVOR.
PAYS GOOD PROFIT TO THE DEALER.

CRESCENT MFG.
SEATTLE. WASH

JOHN H. SPOHN CO., Agents, 9th and West Sts., OaKland

CO.

Santa Aua.—The grocery store

-wned by Mr. M. J. Bundy In tho

icstofflce I lock has been purchased
iy J. w. Carlyle and O. K. Forgy,
who will assume control next Mon-
lay. The boys are well acquainted

CORNER ON SOAP FAILED.

n this city and county and are caps
An enormous per cent is paid for ile busim i lohii km n tb

these goods, and thsy are merel}
loaned until they are paid for.

This compels the purchaser to keep

Tocery business like a book, and
Pete isn't slow any jump In the fOfl I

Here's broking at you for business.

All grocers should carry

A full stock of

Two Erokars Attempted to Buy Up
the . Visible . Supply In .Los

Angelei—Trade to Rescue.

Two hroki'i'H attempted lo cornor

tin* narkei bj taking advantage of the

fait Unit supplies of Hoap would bo

delayed twenty dayn by reason of tho

destruction of Hm ITraiiolsco, nays iho

Riverside. Cal. R. Mlcholhacher Ih

preparing to move to the corner room
of rln- Pennsylvania block. Whore DO
will have ampin room for the expan-
sion of bin business.
Ocean Park. Cal.—Tim BJ, Y. Cum

hut grocery stock at i"» Pier avenue
wan moved en April 25th to 308 Third
•tit'i't, Santa Monica.
Los Ang.dci, Cal.— Anderson At

Chanslor have Btted up oho or the
'nest grr.<ery stores In I .oh Angclo*
in the Delta building on the easl side

of Spring strod, between Fourth and Angelei NVwm. Tho trudo Unrnod

Fifth streets, in the cellar are looat of the schems nod took measures to

ed the trine vaults which contain all check It. T&ii fave rlso to a rumor
of .he better I rand* or l,o.b domestic

f ,„„ Rand fore km vlandH. In HiIm large col

lur are Mured eanned kooiIs. The '
,
" lr

>
1,m""K ltor#« ,,,,,, wholosulii

work ol loading and unloading these [houses shows the contrary to be the
goods ib expedited by o labor-saving ,.„„,.. ono or lwo i,rnnds of toiioi

Chute. The new refreshment hoot hi.
||n . ,. <limiNll .

l , |
,„„ MO „ m|t „

lately adopted by the firm, are
i

00D> ,„„ „„ purchMefj The wholosulo
plete and the women patrons will ap.

hol]H( . N reC9|v|sB | car a day arid
predate the comforts ufforded them.

M1Ip|,„„ H lin . <ornln|< ,„ ,„ Han DloKo

NEW MEXICO. by thi< Hawaiian itenmsrs.
liuMness In lirlnk with lbn big

Luh Vegu*.— 8. W. Ilallork Ih tho houses which are now supplying not

It always gives the greatest

satisfaction to customers, and

in the end, yields the

larger profit to the grocer.

HAS NO SUBSTITUTE

manager of the Hm- m w grorery

tore of Davidson & Blood. Mr. H.ii

U.<k Ih an experienced man In the

bUSinSSS. The firm bSJ DSSDl (fl bUSl"

ness for a long 'loo- and outgrew the

old quartern on Sixth street. The
store Ih an exclusive grocery tarrying

a complete line of staple and fancy

groceries.

ARIZONA.

Phoenix —A. K. Towne of Hunting

tOB Beaefa ban bought out Charles

Brown's grocery, Allen building, cor-

ner Fourth and Inllana. and Is get

ting ihlngH In shape to conduct s

Hrst-clas* grocery and fruit store.

OREGON.
Oregon City.—Fire destroyed the

grocery store of Rudy Sc. Walkers, st

Gladstone, on May 2d. No part of the

1650 stock of goods wss saved.

only Han Francisco hut outlying towns
whldi received Ihelr supplies from the
lull' r until the city was destroyed.

TO Counteract ths extraordinary de-
mand Lantern supply houses have
shipped goods unsolicited to reliable
bouses here, giving long credit.

H. O. LOVELANO ILL.

ii. it. Ujveland In critically III at
tin- Bast Bay 8inlturlum In Oakland.
The i.atlmt was operated upon May
4th for appendicitis. The operation

I disclosei **> unsatisfactory a condl-

don that fear for Mr. Loveland's re

I
covers was felt by ths physicians.

Mr. Loveland Is a director of tho

I'nlon League Club of Ban Francisco

md In prominent in the Masonic fra-

f-ornlty. Mr. Loveland's arrny of.

friends will be pleased to learn that

lat*r reoorts sre that he will recover.
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OUR NIGHTMARE NOELE TRADESMEN.

The City Wide Awake Now and Hard

at Work

San Francisco has had a nightmare.
San Francisco is not, however, a

hopeless mass of ruins. The city will

rise lrom its ashes, greater and het-
ter than hefore.

The timid have departed.
But the wealthy, the bone and sinew,

i lie brave and all who are the most
needed and capable, remain.

It is an hour that "tries men's
souls."

But San Francisco is already begin-
ning to rise.

Reconstruction is necessarily slow,
from lack of material, funds for labor
and the great task of removing ruined
walls and clearing streets. But. much
has already been accomplished in

these few days.

Man.3 already ot the main streets
have bean cleared so that vehicles and
pedestrians can pass in safety and
comfort. The Southern Pacific Com-
pany already has tracks through the
burnt district, so that the debris can
be removed expeditiously and withoui
tedious and expensive learning.

Electric cars now cover a large por-
tion of the city. Other lines are fast
getting into good shape.

Banking institutions and mercantile
firms are figuring on contracts for rej

building, either on the original or
other and convenient sites. The whole
bu mess community In fad is aroused
to action.

Temporary buildings are being
erected in many places in the down-
town district, where a star! is being
made lo renew business. These will

eventually give way in iimroughly
modei q si i in i hits.

In many instances, too, ii has been
id that the original buildings, with

some repairs, can be soon utilized,
and in ether cases business of differ-
en! Kind:: lias hcen rOSUmed in the
i hi in dis1 rict
Money is beginning to get into cir-

eulath d, i he banks affording tempi •

rarj relief, and the governmenl and
large corporations are disbursing con-
siderable ai nts for labor, supplies,
etc. Many of the leading firms are
generouslj retaining their old em-
ploy* s on the pay roll until such time
as thej can gel on their feel again.
The Insurance companies Ini ve man
ted ,i dli

i
osll Ion to pay off all le-

gitimate claims as soon as possible.
ThiB n y will nol only go far In

ward rebuilding the cltj . bul will bi
ei greal benefit to an Innumerabli
numl @] ,,| people Of small means, in

giving bhem a new start.
in the meantime, the people ol San

Francisco have shown exceptional for
tltud • mi lei the moi i dl itre Ing i h
c tances, Millionaires of yesterdaj
are numbered with the compai at Ively
peoi of today, "i lost everything," Is
lieard on all hands, bul never did anj
Community display greater or equal
11 Ignal in su( h a calamity or an
equal determination to bring order

< r chaos.

San Francisco has had her night-
oiare, but

i lie Is n Ide awake new

.

The " Advocate" will help in the

San Francisco's Grocers Prove Them-
selves Made of Sterling Metal.

While the city of San Francisco was
shut off from the outside world so that

the only supplies were those carried
in stock by her retail grocers, those
tradesmen did noble work.

In almost every instance they asked
> 1 1 1 \ nominal prices. Goods that could
have been sold at much higher figures

were sold at the prices that ruled be-
er, i he disaster although the trades-
men knew that they would probably
have to pay much more for new stock.

All this while, citizens who have
iince been "sponging" on relief sup-
plies and taking goods that are solely

aeeded for people who are unable to

^uy anything, have been howling
keep down prices."

The retail grocer has kept down his

prices.

New the grocers should unite in

irying: Shame on the wealthy mendi-
cants who stock up their pantries
with food that they take from the
mouths of the needy and deserving
;oo r.

Many grocery stores are opened.
Most of them are selling practically

nothing but fruit and delicacies.
This is wrong.
The men who have means should
uy provisions and not allow them-
;elves to be fed by the gifts of the
haritable.
The authorities should scan every

"ase that applies for aid.

The men who can work but will
lot, should not l:e fed.

The families who have means in

auk but no ready money, should be
orced lo pay in checks for the pro-
visions given them and the money
lsed to aid the distressed.
Only parties who are willing to

vorlt and cannot should receive food
jratis from the city.

The relief committees should see to
hese rerorms at once.

GLOBE Ml I I S LOSS.

BUSINESS BEGINS.

Rich Beggars Cripple Relief Work and
Stop Trade.

"I won't be buying many groceries
'or the next six months to come," said
^ne of San Francisco's wealthy citi-

;ens to a grocer the other day. "I have
uiongh goods in my cellar to keep the
amily running for some time. I'll

ome over tor sugar and butter and
'ggs, perhaps, but I have ISO tins of
tssorted canned goods, meats, fruit,

>tc, flour, beans, coffee, bacon and
Mill."

This man is a disgrace to San Fran-
'isco. He talked as if he thought
ie had done something wonderfully
•lever.

Many men in official positions have
aken advantage of their recognized
tatus to secure supplies in large
juantlties. This abuse is so general
is aot to be ci asidered Impropei
There Is urgent need for assistance

imong many who have lost even
thing.

Preserve Their Engine Plant and Will

Soon Resume Operations.

The last important plant to be de-
droyel in the great San Francisco
fire was the Globe Milling works on
North Beach between the extremities
of Kearny and Montgomery streets.

The big mill burned Saturday mcrn-
ng, April 21st, after three days and
three nights of fierce conflagration
That last terrible effort of the fire

fiend made one of the hottest fur-

naces imaginable, for hundreds of
tons of grain and grain products fed
the devouring flames. G. B. Ochil-
tree, in telling of the result of the
are, said:

"Our building was steel and con-
crete, though not reinforced concrete.
The awful heat twisted the steel gird-
ers and posts in the upper stories
just like taffy sticks. The engine
house, however, was saved."
After the fire was all over a lot of

'-utchers and hog owners over in the
Potrero besieged the company for the
lamaged stock of the mill in order
to save their live stock from star-
vation. So the Globe people threw
open the broken doors of their ru'ned
warehouses and told the Butcher-
town men to help themselves. Fully
three hundred tons of wheat, corn,
barley, bran, shorts, flour and cereal
foods, damaged by both water and
fire, have been hauled away, some-
times a distance of six miles, and
wme of the men are still hauling.
The Globe Milling Company people
not only got their mill site cleared of
the debris, but this damaged grain
undoubtedly saved the life of many a
porker.
A large gang of men are employed

in rebuilding another mill for the
company. A temporary warehouse cf
corrugated iron with plank floor has
already been put up anl everything
will be done towards starting up as
soon as possible a new Globe Milling
plant. The trade is being supplied
with stock from the mills in South-
ern California and Woodland.

HELLER.POWERS&EHRMan
attorneys at law

Wells-Fargo, Nevada National

Sank, Union Trust Company.

2C20 JACKSON ST., SAN FRANCISCO

DAN O'CALLAGHAN

856 FELL ST.

Real Estate and Insurance

CITY AGENT

London, Liverpool and Globs.

T. & B. IN BERKELEY.

Big Firm Building Spice Mills in

College Town.
The Tillmann & Bendel spice mills

and tea and ceffee warehouse is the
latest arrival among the San Fran-
cisco establishments to find homes
! n Berkelev. At Posen station on the
Southern Pacific line in West Berke-
ley, this firm is building a structure
300x130 feet, and two stories high, in
which to resume business.

All their stock was destroyed, with
all their machinery, and orders for
new nave been telegraphed to all

their sources of supply. Temporary
structures are being built to house
their first cargoes, and the whole
building is expected to be ready by
the time the machinery arrives.

—

Berkeley Reporter.

GROCERS ARE HOPEFUL
•I. 10. lii<Mi advertised that he would

pay cash for grocery stores of all
sizes and in all locations. He reports
to the "Advocate" that, instead of be-
ing discouraged, retail grocers have
rather an in Hated idea of values and
are inclined to make such exorbitant
claims for "go< d will" that he has,
for the time, abandoned his purpose
of buying stores for a chain system.
He intimated that he was looking for
new localities.

There are thousands, however, who
building ol a 'Qreatei San Francisco.*1

1 :m XN " lK but will not as long as they
lire fed gratis.

rhere are thousands who have the
means to buy provisions and vet
"sponge1

' in the bread line.

Phe aeedj should be ted. Those
temporai ih embarrassed sin nl I he re-

lieved. The Well'tO-dO spongers aud
the lasy loafers should be made to
buy (heir supplies.
The grocei s w. iv lex led en for theii

supplies (their sole capital) and, in
some Instances, will net be paid at nil
Others will ni t be paid for some time!
Those that are left are handicapped

by the dishonesty of wealthy people
who sponge ou the relief committees
instead of buying their supplies as
they can well afford to.

ARMSBY REBUILDING.
J. K. Arnisby Co. are advertising

that they will be back at 13S Market
street inside of thirty days.

SNIDER'S

PORK AND BEANS

A NUMBER OF CARS NOW
IN TRANSIT FROM THE EAST

AT REGULAR PRICES. NO

ADVANCE.

PLACE YOUR ORDERS

QUICKLY TO ENAELE US TO

DELIVER ON DAY OF AR-

RIVAL, ALSO FOR SNIDER'S

CATSUP, SNIDER'S CHILI

SAUCE, SNIDER'S OYSTER

COCKTAIL SAUCE, ETC., ETC.

JOHN H. SPOHN CO.

NINTH AND WEST STS.

OAKLAND

Martin, Dangers & Camm
ARE NOW ESTABLISHED AT

411-413 SPEAK ST., SAN FPANCISCO
AND 2446 MARKET ST., NEAR CHURCH

With a full Line of Dairy Produce and

Provisions
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Friends of the "Advocate" Rally
Round It At the Time of Its

Great Need.

Last week we printed numerous let-

ters from retail grocers who sent us
kindly words accompanied by money
to pay 11 1> their subscriptions.
Among these friends was J. C. Wil-

liamson, of Pescadero. He writes us
again this week, saying: "] have just
found another $2 bill. It is yours to
help the Advocate begin life over
again."

Chas. Mottaz. president of the Re-
tail Grocers' Association of Los Ange-
leSj inclosed a bill for $2 with the
following letter.

Los Angeles, May 9, 1906.

A. H. Powers. San Francisco. Cal.
Dear Sir: Please find inclosed $2

for a year's subscription in advance.
I noticed in the last issue of the Ad-
vocate that you make an appeal for
same. As you say in your paragraph:
"It is a trifle for each merchant, but
means a large amount for the Advo-
vate."

I notice another sentence which is

the salvation of all enterprise. I re-

fer lo your sentence "Brothers, All
pull together."

If this motto could and would be
carried out, I am sure it would benefit
us all very largely. It is lack of
unity that puts the brake on our work
and interferes with the welfare of the
trade.

I hope these few lines will find you
at your desk well and able to push
I he new work forward. I hope to hear
better news from you soon.

Yours, etc.,

CHAS. MOTTAZ.
J. R. Garrett Co., of Marysville. had

pai.l their subscription to the Advo-
cate to February 1 1907, only two
months ago. This firm sent the Advo-
cate a $2 bill which paid their sub-
scription to Feb., 190S.
From our advertisers throughout

the country, we have been in receipt

of many kindly expressions. Some ol

them have remitted us money with
out waiting for bills. Others have re

mitted promptly upon notification and
in every instance have expressed hope
that we would soon be able to recover
from our loss.

RELIEF FROM THE SOUTH.

Los Angeles Jobbers Prepare to Take
Care of Northern Trade.

Preparations are being made to

care for the extraordinary demand
that is expected to be made upon the
supplying interests of Los Angeles.
The Express says:
"Los Angeles captains of industry

and real estate operators are alive to

the needs of expansion. Los Angeles
bankers have not hesitated in their

preparations to meet the anticipated
1 rade expansion.

'A tour of the wholesale grocery
district, the commission and produce
interest, the brick and supply dealers,

jobbers of specialties, manufacturers
or family supplies, including overalls,

shirts and lighter clothing, foundries
and hardware dealers, workers of

metal sheet goods, brass fixtures and
electrical supplies, elicited the in-

formation that orders for goods had
so increased that holdings were
greatly reduced and that in many
lines only fragments of former stock

remained.
"In Los Angeles to-day trade expan-

sion means that Bakersfield is no
longer the northern terminus of the
district reached by Los Angeles mer-
chants, but it is the coast line from
San Diego to Oregon, and that it has
jumped into Utah, into all Nevada,
and now meets the wants of Arizona
and New Mexico, whose trade was the

legitimate field for Los Angeles job-

bers and dealers."

Do Business in Los Angeles.

Among the list of the San Fran-

Wles'as fnf^f ,

braUChes * ^
on Feb 1 i5nS

nished
K
by Bradstreeft

n •'
,

906
'
are tne following-Boencke & Runyon Co.. d^ugf;" AC. Boldeman & Co.. importers" ofessential oils; California F™ t Can

rT ,nf
S°

5

Cia
i
ion: Del Monte MiUingCo.. Illinois-Pacific Glass Co TO WMontague & Co.. wholesale stoves andmetals; Parafflne Paint Co.; Sh?£

cTsLs^en\0(

0
S;

Slundard B«2K
bach ] Si°

n M,,lng Ca: A "

oacn & sons., wholesale aud retail
stationery, etc.

Make Inquiries Here.
Without exception these firms re-

port, that their northern managers of
parent firms have wired and written
for specific information regarding 1

stocks, what they can supply, andhow soon they can be shipped.
"No matter how quickly the San

Francisco people build, at least three
years must elapse before they can be
in full swing," said the manager of
a local San Francisco branch today.
"In the meantime the Los Angeles
houses must be the sources of supply
because we are fixed for business and"
have our trained corps of employes.
We have been notified to handle all
the trade we can to hold all of our
customers, and to reach out for more
business. Whether any of the north-
ern houses having branches here will
ihandon San Pj anclsco and malts Lo
Angeles their future base of supply.
I am nni prepared to say. As a whole
i thinh until business run be rei timed
*n the north we shall enjoy all the ad
vantages that have been losi to the
northern market."

BETTER PROFITS

GREATER ECONOMY

J

HILLS BROS. NEW HOME.

Affords Ample Facilities for Their
Large Trade.

Hills Bros, have Becured a bu 11ding
in the corner of ICast 11th Street and 1

Sixth Avenue. Oakland, where they
iave set up their coffee roasters and
ire installing such other machinery as
will enable them to supply all their
iistomers with bulk roasted coffees. I

They have a large slock of coffees
J

scattered in the different warehouses
and quite a considerable nmouul ol

same was left intact.

Since the fire tbey have bad several l

carloads of coffee come in and are

well fixed to supply all grades of green
'

and roasted coffees and leas.

Their stock of lithographed vacuum 1

cans and all their labels were de-
'

stroyed, but as soon as men and ma
j

Chinery can reproduce them they will

be made.
Hills Bros, will remain In this build-

ing until their building In San Fran
|

Cisco Is completed. Like all other

firms In San Francisco, the fir« has

bad quite a demoralizing effect on

them, but with characteristic energy

they have immediately set to WOTS

and put themselves In a position to

do a larger and better business than I

ever before.

CODFISH.
The Union Fish Co. report:

"There Is plenty of goods in ware-

house In San Francisco for Immediate

use. and a cargo Ik due to arrive at

anv dav. Goods destroyed were at-

most exclusively those in Jobbers

hands.
"We look for no advance m prices,

ind it is not the intention of this com

pany to make any."

NOW IS THE TIME.

CERKAI
GOODS

A NEW DEPARTURE

All Meals Can Now Be Secured in 2-lb. and 5-lb. Cartons

UNDER THE

PEACOCK BRAND
Thoroughly Slerlllzed. No Waste. No BUgl, Attractive PaoltQffQI,

Packed by Machinery, \,n Tom bed by llumnn Unmix.

SELLING PRICE ABSOLUTELY PROTECTED

BOLE MANUFACTURERS

DEL MONTE MILLING CO.
SAN FRANCISCO LOB ANQELBB

BAKER'S

BRAZIL C0C0ANUT

IN PARCHMENT BAGS

BRAZIL C0C0ANUT

IN PARCHMENT BAGS

The Up-to-Date PacKage
Preserve* the Original Klavoi of • ti- CwomiiiH. Ke..p* out g«rnn and dirt.

The Parchment paper belli* t ran*pa reni plainly "how* Hie flaky OOCOiflOl

within. A Trial Order will brliiK lmrii«dlaU» result*.

Order the Perfection Short Credit

System Now.

Many dealers have shown their Ilk-

' DK for The Perfection Short Credit

System bv re-ordering Immediately

where thev could from plans for con-

tinuing afier San Francisco's fire

It is the best bookkeeping mk
££aS p. fLSt^SSs'heln JOHN H. SPOHN CO., Agents, Ninth and West Sts., Oakland

Ave.. Oakland. Cal.

Ca**s. -'J" pkKs. Mfe Mtife. also 10 pkgn fc-Jb, each, also MMTtfld «» follow*;
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HELP FOR GROCERS.

(Continued from Page 3)

publication known as the "Grocers*
Bulletin." The first knocked out his
big graft schemes. Mr. Krueger saw
an opportunity of continuing to drawn
down $100 per month if he could only
get hold of money contributed by
Eastern associations for sufferers in
the earthquake. He therefore sent out
begging letters to various associa-
tions.

One letter he sent to Mr. Lott,
of Chicago, who forwarded it to Mr.
Connolly. This letter contains many
lies.

On tne face of it it shows that Mr.
Krueger was anxious to get money
contributed bj Eastern grocers Into
his bunds by hook or by crook. Be-
sides the lies be told, he tried to make
the parties thai he wrote to believe
that men like Mr. Slulz, Mr. Connolly
and Bibo and <>i her represental Ive
grocers were not to be trusted. In his
letter to the Chicago grocer Mr. Krue-
ger says:

"Our present membership is about
650, A copy el i he names I will semi
you later on."

I'll is is false since the paying niem-
1

i i hip <>i the "S. i''. Retail Grocers"
never was in excess of -100 and upon
the withdrawal of the big grocers wbo
organized tbt- "Associated Retail Gro-

the membership Cell materially.
Mr. Krueger further s;iys:

"Some lew months ago 6 or (i imli

vldual members withdrew from our
Delation and started an organiza-

tion under the mime of the Associated
Retail Grocers."

\i
i

K fueger's 5 <>r 6 should he mul
tlplied by 10. The Associated Retail
Grocers have also secured among their
members many grocers who would
have hue-' in .in with the organiza
lion while Mr. Kmeger was secretary
Of il

Ah'. Krueger says:
"Out of I SOU grocers perhaps 175

io L'2."> are no! burned out.
There we Ij aboul i mo retail

grocers in San Francisco, ami about
1 000 ni i hei e were burned oul

•Mr. Krueger winds up bis letter
wiih I he following mass of fol-de-rol.

It would i'e hard i (1 iin<i auj mean-
ing lo il except: "Please send me
some money because i need il in my
business."

"I cannot write you very compre-
hensive at this time. If you will real-
ize that just a few minutes ago we had
another shock that was about as
severe a shock as anybody could wish
foi. In all we had something like
eighty shakes in the last two weeks
and instead of these putting us to
sleep, they have the reverse effect,
especially on some 1500 who were put
out of business for good. We are not
at all disheartened and soon will be
running in good shape again.

"If any good comes from association

work, it is in times like these that we
should stand together, and our inter-

est at all times in association work
encourages us to look to you for some
advice an^ a little help."

MISREPRESENTS GROCERS.

H is too bad thai i he grocers of San
Francisco should be misrepresented in

this ridicuh us waj

.

The contributions that have come
oui of the hearts of our brothers, are

received by the real grocers of San
Francisco in 'lie spirit Ihey are ten-

dered.
Only 18 of i he members of the Asso-

ciated Retail Grocers lost their stores.

These grocers are all men of high
standing in (be grocery community
rad upon the settlement of their in-

surance claims will be able to begin
lustoess again wiiboui asking for re-

lief from ana quarter. Several are
tlreadj in business.
W hile these men asked nothing of i

their Eastern brothers, they were
jlad to assume charge of the* funds i

gathered to assist the grocers. The '

:ommlttee appointed to handle this

Relief Fund is made up of the best
men of i he grocery business in San
'rancisco and is untouched by graft.

Any grocer who needs any assist-

ance or legal advice, is invited to

make known his wants to any member
>! i he Grocers' Relief Committee. He
will he accorded every assistance.

Phone Merritt 129

HILLS BROS.
COFFEE AND TEA

Temporary Office

Cor. East 14th St. <& 6th Ave., OAKLAND, CAL.

The Los Angeles Soap Co.

has established temporary

offices at the American

Fuel Co.'s Warehouse, Hol-

lis and Verba Buena Sts,,

Oakland, Plenty of soap

on hand after May 25-

Address P. O. BOX 518.
Oakland,

WHOLESALE GROCERS.
(Continued from Page "

I

meet all demands. Our teiLp rary
i stablishmenl will lie 50 by 1 61

and have two floors."

The William Cluff Co. are tem-
porarily carrying on their extensive

j

business from their Oakland store, as
the center of their activities, with a'
thriving branch al L! a 7 a -2") 7 7 Market
SI reet, San Francisco, al each of
which places they have a full corps of
salesmen.

Il is l he purpose of Hie firm lo re-
loi ate on lower Market street, near
the vicinity of their old store, as soon
as possible, ami they expect lo short-
ly secure such a place where a tem-
poral^ building will be erected, and

(become Iheir hnine
The William Cluff Co. feel that the

OUtloolt l«-r trade in San Krancisco for
the nexi iwo or three years is good.

TO WHOLESALE GROCERS:
We shall be pleased to give prompt and careful attention

to all jobbing and shipping orders for

GOLD DUST WASHING POWDER
COTTOLENE, SOAP PRODUCTS

and to extend to the jobbing trade every convenience in our
power to assist in re-establishing their business.

The N. I\. FairbanKs Company
Temporary Address

580 East 12th Street
East Oakland, Cal-

Phone Merritt 115

Tillmann & Bendel temporarily have
their office and selling force housed in
Iheir Oakland slore al L001 Clay St..

Oakland, where Ihey report business
is going ahe id undisturbed. The rn m
have secured a large warehouse with
72,non feel floor space on the railroad

jhack, giving them ample space Cor
handling the goods Cor their trade as
fast as called for.

Tillmann Bendel were anion- the
lirsl lo secure a large lot (dear of de-
bris on the railroad track In San Pran-

o w here ihey have erected a re-

ceiving and assorting shed. To this
point goods are consigned in car load
lots, and from there distribute i by the
Arm's draymen to their San Francisco
pal i nns.

The Lewin-Meyer Co. are getting
in good shape Cor handling their trade
al Iheir temporary offices at 416-434
Fifth Street. Oakland, but they are
bending every energy to gel ting things
in shape to return to San Francisco.
The location which ihey shall select
depends somewhat on the action of
other wholesalers, as the Lewin-Mever
people feel l hat the trade should be
as close together as possible. They
anticipate locating in the vicinity of
their old store on lower Market Street.
The greatest difficulty experienced

at present by the Lewin-Meyer Co.
is due to the congestion of the freight
business on the railroads.

NOW IS THE TIME
TO CONSIDER ECONOMY

Bond Automatic

Weighers

SAVE
Merchandise—Weight is absolutely accurate

Time—Increase a Clerk's speed five times

W&Ste —Everything goes into the bag,

nothing on the floor

If you would economize, address

BOND SCALE CO.
1640 San Fernando St.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
496 Sherman Ave.

OAKLAND, CAL.
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SCHEER, MOREHOUSE & GRANDlj BAYLE S horseradish
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Hathaway Wharf, foot of Spear Street; also 2551 Market St., San Francisco
Eleventh and Webster Sts., Oakland.

Shippers please send all consignments to San Francisco, foot of Spear St.

Always Gives Satisfaction. Be Sure You Have It In Stock

GEO. A. BAYLE

St, Louis, U, S, A.

DODGE-SWEENEY CO.

Hathaway Wharf, San Francisco

FOUR BLOCKS SOUTH
FROM FERRY DEPOT

U-ALL-NO
Shippers please send all consignments to San

Francisco unless otherwise requested,

The Wm. Cluff Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS

Are Located at

958 Franklin St., Oakland

Also 2575-2577 Market St,, San Francisco

Address all Communications to above address,

or P. 0. Box 200, Oakland

Agents and Brokers leave their addresses

Carnation Cream Announcement

The manufacturers of Carnation Cream are

doing everything in their power to relieve the

present situation, and are shipping from both

their northern factories to San Francisco and

Oakland all the Carnation Cream they can put

up, and are giving these orders precedence

over all others.

JOHN H. SPOHN CO.,Agts

NINTH AND WEST STREETS. OAKLAND

After Dinner Mint

A Delicious Confection

Fred F. Hobbs Co., Merchandise Brokers

Agents

922 Franklin St., Oakland,

ROYAL
Mills and Meat Choppers

Sold on Easy Payments

No Special Wiring Required. Screw PLUG into

Incandescent Light Socket

DON'T FORGET
Our Coffee Mills

CUT THE COFFEE
They

DO NOT GRIND IT

Write for Descriptive Circular. Price* and Terms

Bech Hardware Co.
GENERAL AGENTS
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GENEROUS JOBBERS.

Los Angeles Wholesalers Take Steps
Worthy of Hi:h Commendation.

Strange as it may seem in some
quarters, the business men of Los
Angeles are making no attemi I to

ratten upon the misfortune of their

brothers in San Francisco. At a meet-

in- of the Jobbers' Association of

Lk s Angeles cm May 1st they passed

resolutions so practical, yet at the

same time so chivalrous in their

nature, thai they will undoubtedly
remain unique as such in connection

with the trade interests of two great

cities.

In the firsl place the members of

the association recognize that by tne

destruction cf the business section

of San Francisco the jobbing inter-

est? of thai cltj are temporarily crip-

pled and thai to the wholesale houses
mi this city lias fallen (he duty of

supplying the needs of many of I he

customers who formerly bought theii

gi i. is In the northern city.

Realizing this and that the loss In

trade threatened is due to the dis-

aster of fire and earthquake, they

resolve thai they will avoid all effort

to secure permanenl customers, or

regular business, belonging to San
Francisco, and that, "rather than at-

templ anything to the Injury of the

business interests of San Francisco,

we will as Individuals, and as an

association, be glad to do all in our

power to restore to that city the

splendid commercial prestige to

which ii is entitled."

There is no "gloat" by these con-

scientious business men of Los Ange-

las over the misfortunes of their sister

city, and no resolutions of sympathy
ever passed will probably do I 'e

than this to bring into I rade h ixmony

the two greatesl cities Of the Pacific

Coast.
Bui the Jobbers' Association does

stop there. By another resolution

i tiej aci laim I
lie principle, thai "II

should be and is the policy of our

meml ers no1 to advant e prices on ac-

counl of shortai e ol c< aimoditles ex-

cept insofar as they may be advanced

by the manufacturer."

exporting firm's reports, probably the

mcst reliable, place the total exports

cr Hi" i wo seasons at the following

figures:
19D5-6 1904-5

Pounds. Pound3.

Great Britain ..32,222,623 37,744,093

The Continent... 8,045.423 28,308,140

Russia 6,600,331 8.224.7G4

\merica 43.651.312 48,581.412

Australia 685,544 1,125,470

South America.. 164,479 194,660

Total 91,369,712 124,178,539

About 18,000,000 pounds of the tea

cleared for English ports, was in-

tended to be forwarded to Russia.

"China is still far and away the

greatest tea-producing and tea-export-

ing nation of the world, but present

indications are that its hold upon the

export trade is rapidly being loosened.

Modern business methods would easily

save the trade to the Empire, but in

spite of promises and considerable

talk it is very doubtful indeed if any

reasonable degree of success will

meet the efforts being put forth to

save it."

CHINA'S TEA TRADE.
Air. George E Anderson, former U.

s. i onsul al Amoy, wrll Ins from I lial

c d the tea tratje of china, says:

"The prospect for the continuation

of the n expoi I of Formosan oolong

tea from imoy, In line with manj
years of the tea trade of the world. Is

nol verj brlghl al present, n has

been hoped thai some means of re-

i ,\ [ng i
ii • drooping Chinese Industry

could devised, on I a number of

plans for the salvation of the In

Industrj have been considered.

"The tea Beast a Cor 1906 6 seems to

be |
ractit all) closed * lommei cial re-

poi i a Indlt ate thai there has be in a

greal falling off In the total exports

oi tea from China as compared with

those for the previous season. One

Libby, McNeill & Libby

Now permanently located at

5 and 6 Hathaway Wharf

Foot of Spear St., San Francisco4
Jobbers now have plenty of our

goods for all demands.

WILL REPAIR SCALES.

Dayton Money Weight Scales Co. Pre-

pared to Help Dealers and Sup-

ply Their Wants.

Although the entire stock of tools,

Hi in i lure and fixtures of the Dayton
Money Weight Scale Co. in the James
Flood Bldg. were destroyed by the

recent fire, manager J. J. Duffle is

locking after the interests of the cli-

ents of his company as earnestly as

ever.
Without any delay the company

secured new offices on Market street,

near City Hall Square, San Fran-

cisco. Mr. Duffle then made prepa-

rations to repair scales for cus-

tomers of the company who may
neel immediate assistance in that

way.
"We look upon the destruction of

our entire old stock rather as a good
house cleaning,' " said Mr. Duffle to

an Advocate representative. "Imme-
diately after the disaster we ordered
$50,000 worth of our very latest ma-
chines to be forwarded without delay
to this city. With these machines we
will be able to equip the modern mer-
i hint thoroughly with his best and
truest friend—the Dayton Money
Weight Scale.

"We are glad to be able to take ad-
vantage of this opportunity to assist

the trade. We realize that others
have suffered like ourselves and we
wish to notify everyone as soon as
possible, that we are prepared to re-

pair their old scales and will soon be
In position to supply them with new
ones."

RICE.

M. Phillips & Co. report:—"Immedi-

PRAISE FOR GROCERS.
Oakland Newspaper Contrasts Their

Kindness with Rapacity
of Others.

[n an editorial, the "Tribune" of
Oakland says:

"I understand that In Oakland a
number of the hotel people went so
far as to arbitrarily raise the rates of

their permanent guests from $2.50 to

*G a day. Now as a rule none of

th people could afford to meet th°
raise, and in consequence were forced
to Rive up their rooms in order to
make «:iv for Wftalthv refueees from
San Francisco w ho can afford any old
rent.

"In contrast to the action of the
Oakland hotel managers who raised
their prices arbitrarily, housewives
on thai side of the bav, manv of
whom are San Franciscans temnor-
arllv housed here, are leud in their
i ra*se of the fair attitude of the Oak-
land retailers generallv Provisions
and necessities of all kinds are being
sold at the met reasonaNe prices,

enabling all to live, as well as their
means Will allow, at before-tne-fire

prices."

The market, already firm, needed only
a decided buying movement to bri

speculators in New Orleans Dougnt ^ an ad™«- Prices are £
up almost all the available supplies l"Sher generally in the South and
of rice carried in that neighborhood, further advance is looked for."

m. runuijo «. uv/.

ately after the disaster in this city.

New Orleans bought

A. Schilling & Co.

2307 BROADWAY, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

Will be able to supply

trade in thirty days

San Francisco Rebuilding Larger Than Ever

Merchandise Brokers

414.434 Fifth Street, Oakland, Cal.

A full line of commodities controlled on this

Coast by Castle Bros, is now en route,

»

Coffee Department, 210 East St., Room 10, San Francisco.

Dried Fruit Department, 2402 Steiner St., San Francisco.

Friends Friends

I MUTUAL EXTRACTS

I MAKE FRIENDS

I WHEREVER THEY ARE USED

SOLD BY ALL LEADING GROCERS
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BIG PICKLE STOCKS. FIRE INSURANCE.

• California Home Brand" Goods

Large Supply and Seriously

Needed.

The wonderful growth of the Paci-

FRED MASON WRITES. BROKEN EGGS

Small Claims Should Be Paid First to
Get Best Results.

Former National Secretary Mason. Have long been a source of worry and
In a letter to State Secretary Stank annoyance to the retail dealer and In
B. Connolly, writes: aplte or all his care ho has been un

"I was Indeed pleased to receive Rule to get away from thorn. ThereThe merchants carrying from |1,000
fic Vinegar & Pickle Works during the ™ J of insurance are in most

, your postal ami to know that vou came »* "' tide now on the market in

P ifie Coast sume or rebuild In th
10 know thnt om* friend WesterteW <

d vv it lunit broakliiK and nt n saving or

The recent conflagration destroved they must live.
* meantime,

j

and his association In Chicago are time, worry, money and eggs. U con-

practically all the stocks of high class
i

If the payment of their Insurance i s
lgolng 10 do something for the Retail slsts of a substantial wooden carrier

pickles and high grade vinegar car- delayed, they must go elsewhere and
(Jrocer8 ' Association, you have worked (made In two sixes, No. 1 holding one

ried by the wholesale grocers of San get a start. There is then danger that
80 nnrd for- doien eggs; No. 2 holding two doien

Francisco. Under ordinary circuni- 1
they may not return. "How Is my friend Mr. Stul/. and eggs) and :i paper n ay in delivering

stances that trade would have had to 1 If. on the other hand, they should 'be others that 1 have mot ' Pleasi bfl the QOXrlot Is turned upside down and

wait the arrival of new goods from {get their Insurance money promptly, good enough to remember me to them • I are deposited on the traj and let)

the East. Jw would at once turn to Invest It "As yon are no doubt aware, this there, the carrier being returned to

As it is. the Pacific Vinegar & m San Francisco. company have large Interests at Cbleo. the store For thirty cents In Stamps
Pickle Works with its splendid factory

Ha v wards is able to supply the de-

mands and has its entire force of

salesmen throughout the coast taking

orders at the same prices as prevailed

before the earthquake. oi" rrancisco anynov rnej can in men powei to uein

The big plant of the Pacific Vinegar afford lo wait. gel tralghtened oul ignln N

& Pickle Works at Haywards has 1 The Committee of Forty would do "If there Is anything thai I COD do Wfl would call the attention Ol 0U1

been enlarged again and again and at
1 n° better thing than see thai these for you. personally, would be glad. In reader! to the advertisements on

tjio nresent time the slock carried is millionaire concerns did wall till deed, to beai from you a1 anj time tnothoi page ol oui impelthe present time the stock carried Is big millionaire concerns did wall till deed, to

amazing to one who has not realize. I
a1 Leasl a few thousand of the amaller

how greatly the market has been built claims were paid off anyhov.

up in° these goods which stand at the

very front for high quality.

The loss sustained at the Haywards
factory through the earthquake was

merely nominal. Some of their glass

goods were shaken up and smashed.

This loss, however, was hardly worth

mentioning and within a few days

after the earthquake a full force of

men and women were putting out

"California Home Brand" goods and

hipments were being made to all

parts of the coast.

We call the attention of the trade

lo the advertisement, which appears

on the first page of our cover this

week.

STICKY FLY PAPER.

The fly paper season is on. A car-

load of '•Sticky" Fly Paper has been

received by it. A. Holcombe & Co., and

is available for distribution among the

trade. This fly paper, while of the

same quality as Tanglefoot, is a great

deal cheaper.

SYRUP PRICES STAND.

The Long Syrup Refining Co. ha
been receiving orders from the trade
Word soon got around that their big

factory was saved. The merchant
who called upon the Long Syrup Re
fining Co. for supplies were agreeably

surprised when I bej Found that thi li

prices were the same as before the

earthquake.
Although Hi" Long Eteflnerj bad

practically the only stock in Xorlli.'i n

California, there wai absolute!] ao

advance made over the list that pre-

vailed before the disaster although

boxes and tins are higher while glu-

cose costs 'jii<' more
The Long Company found It .neces-

sary to order a carload of cans from

the East owing to the destruction <»i

local factories. They have enough

syrup in cans on hand to last until

this supply arrives.

MAIL YOUR ORDERS
TO

ALPINE

EVAPORATED
CREAM CO.

922 Franklin Srect
OAKLAND, CAL.

Our Factory at Holllster !• Intact

We will Make Shipments Promptly

back to nature! Again

"EGG-0-SEE" IS ALWAYS AT THE FRONT. EARTHQUAKES AND F.RES DON'T STOP IT. WE ARE SELLING MORE

THAN EVER. GET BUSY ORDERING.

B4CK TO NATURE!

1010 Haight St..

C. E. PIERCE
San Francisco, Cal.
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GROCERY MARKETS.

Review of Conditions as

ported by Experts in

Various Centers.

Re-

Few of the wholesale grocers of San
Francisco are Riling anj orders at all.

li is the exception when an on! of

town merchanl gets goods. The limit-

ed facilities of the San Francisco job-

bers will nol even enable them to

supi ly i he demands of the I rade In

the big cities and the outside grocers

find it necessary to secure their goods
from the jobbers of Sacramento,
Stockton, San Jose, Marysville, Wood
land, Los Angeles, P< rtland, Ore., and
othei points. Trade will be fairly

well organized again l>\ about July

1st.

Sugar.

Although the market for raws has

advanced in the West there was a de

Cllne Of %C in SUgar On Tuesday ill

San Francisco. Cane is now quoted at

$4.55 and beet at $4.45, net cash.

Seattle advices of April 28th Inform
ns thai sugar was temporarilj ad-

vanced $1 per sack in that market, the

.• 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 of the duly In a shipment from
British Columbia to fill orders till

shipments could be had from Calk
fornla,

U. S. Consul-General Frank Sh in

hart, located at Habana, Cuba, fur-

nishes the State Department a report

showing that the amounl of sugar ex

ported by Cuba up i<> March 31, 1906,

was 377,691 lens ;is against I7::,(i.". I

Inns « KpOl'ted UP to I he same dale in

1905. The reporl also showed thai

there was 655,082 ions of sugar on

March i, 1906, as againsi 804,864 tons

on March 1, 1905.

Rice.

M. Phillips <£. Co. reports:

"The mills of bhe south have ad

v&nced prices 14c per pound. Specu-

lators In New Orleans, Immediatelj
after the disaster In San Francisco,

bough1 up large quantities of avail-

able i Ice ami practicallj cornered the

market, They are In position to dic-

tate prices, owing to the limited sup-

ply.

\k\\ STORK, N. v., Maj 8, L906

Special correspondence to the Vdvo
cale.

Dan Talmage's Sons Co. report:

"Demand for the week has been of

fair proportions, orders coming in

from both local and out of town
.in ces, There has been quite a deal

of "shopping" done, which Indicated

thai buyers arc nol aide to till their

wauls as easily as desired. Japan
sorts are in active ivipiest, and choice

selections are quotable higher. I Ion

duras styles are selling freely, and as

the assortment Is wider, .some very

handsome parcels have been secured
\>\ those who appreciate good value
when they see it.

\d\ 1< e fi om i be Soul h note fair

distributive demand on the Atlantic
( e,

i i with firm prices. At \e\\ Ol

lea a mat lce1 Is b1 i ong w 11 b good de-

mand, ami supply noi over abundant,
in the Interior—Southwest Louisiana
and Texas mills are gradually wind
Ing up tor the season, and with bul

lew excepl Ions are nearly all sold out

Of cleaned.
"('aides and correspondence from

abroad aote markets Qrm w Ith advanc-

ing tendency."

Dried Fruits.

Guggenheim & Co. report:

"The fire has rendered a strong

market very firm. The stock of dried

fruits left on the roast is smaller than
has been seen in years. There are

probably n.0 more than 2 ears of

peaches, 20 ears of prunes and not to

exceed one car of apricots. Practi-

cally all the raisins left are those

goods recently sold by the Pacific

Const packers to the Mercantile Co..

land about 25 per cent of those have

been disposed of. All dried fruits will

bring good prices this year.

The following prices have been fixed

on raisins for the 1906 crop:

Fancy seeded, 6c; choice seeded,

16 oz., o%. 12 oz.,

Locse. 2 crown, 4c; 3 crown, 4Vfcc;

4 crown, 5c.

Layer raisins, 2 crown, $1; 3 crown,

$1.10. Cluster, i crown, $1.50; 5

iow n, $2; 6 crown, $2.50.

Unbleached Sultanas, 4^c.

Canned Fruit.

Six fruit and ve.ncl a hie canneries

were destroyed by fire, together with

ill the stocks of goods on hand. The
large canmaking establishments were

xlso destroyed. This will cause a re-

luct ion in the pack of Asparagus and
early vegetables, although the many
canneries throughout the State will be

able to* make up the usual pack of

fruits and late vegetables. The Cali-

fornia Fruit Canners' Association has

the Cutting plant at Seventh and

jerry streets uninjured and is increas-

,ng iis facilities. This factory will be

operated to its full capacity as soon

as the necessary permits can be se-

cured from the authorities. Most of

the help formerly employed at their

Fontana cannery and the Sansome-
Streel branch, both of which are burn-

ed, are now regularly employed in

their factories in Oakland, San Le-

ftndro, and Milipitas. The general

offices of the association have been
li cated temporarily at the Oakland
cannery,

SPOT CANNED VEGETABLES.
Canned Asparagus.

Canners are putting up asparagus
this year in ordinary tomato cans. In

this way much of the crop will be

saved thai would have been wasted
i hrough lack of i he usual tins.

Packers' stocks of tomatoes, as

well as stocks warehoused for account
oi jobbers, wen' entirely destroyed,
leaving a distinct shortage, with no
new pack of goods available until

Se] tember.
Stocks of peas were entirely de-

stroyed, .ill hough the new pack will

begin shortly.

String beans, baked beans, spinach,

cabbage, potatoes, coin and sundry
\ e etables are in fair supply.

Table Fruits.

Large quantities have been de-

stroyed, but stock Is being brought
from Interior canneries, probably suf-

ficienl for trade requirements.

Pie Fruits.
This stock has practically all been

destroyed, no gallons are available,
excepting small quantities of peaches,
squash and pumpkin.

California Canneries Co. report:
"The supply of canned fruits in the

San Francisco market has been practi-

cally exhausted. Wha1 was aot burned
bj the Are was levied on by the
authorities for government purposes,
The pack will be a fair one this year

With the exception of early cherries
of which there are practically none.
The crop of Royal Ann cherries on
the other hand Is the largesl the stale

has seen in j ears and is of the finest

quality. The pack ol apricots will be
rathei short. No prices have been
made ax yet. rhej will probably be
innouncd In aboul I wenl y daj s

"

Canned Salmon.
SE \ r CLE, W \sn. \]n il 2xi h—The

•"Trade Register" says: "It has been
estimated that the wholesale grocers
ol San Francisco held aboul 100,000
cases or more of Alaska red salmon,
which may have been destroyed, but
no reliable Information on the subject
has been received yet. The demand
for this grade in the Seattle market is

very large. Report of much changing
hands In New York at advancing
prices."

Canned Oysters.
The pack of high grade goods in

Baltimore is very short. The pack of
ordinary goods was not as large as
usual either.

joMHOikotiff nnanm to.

Have EstablisKed

OFFICES
at

.OL

Western Meat

Company
HEADQUARTERS AND GENERAL OFFICES

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO,
San Mateo County, Cal.

Our plant and packing houses at South San Francisco,

San Mateo County, and our branch houses at Oakland,

Sacramento and San Jose are uninjured and are work-

ing under full pressure. We are filling San Francisco local

orders from cars at Seventeenth and Harrison streets,

San Francisco.



FOUND NEW MAGAZINE.

Devoted to the New and Greater San
Francisco.

Major F. S. Burrows, known to the
entire cigar trade of the Pacific Coast
as well as cf the East, whence he
came a few years ago. as one of the
brainiest and most geniai men in the
business, has taken the presidency of
a new company, the Peninsula Pub-
lishing Company, which already has
well under way a new magazine—The
New San Francisco Magazine.
Associated with Major Burrows as

fellow incorporators of the company
are the folic wing named, equally well
known to the cigar and tobacco tra le
of the Coast: Edward M. Elain, J
M. Gamble, Daniel S. Lisberger and
George W. "Whitaker.

H. C. Bundy has taken the manage-
ment of the Magazine, and E. D. Bur-
rows, son of Major Burrows, nas as-
sumed the editorial direction of the
same—a task for which his bold and
trenchant style peculiarly fits him
The New San Francisco Magazine

as its name indicates, will be devoted
to the upbuilding of the New San
Francisco on greater and broader
lines than those which served to give
the old city a world-wide reputation
for enterprise, hospitality and com-
mercial, industrial and social prog
ress.

The first number will be cut in the
next ten days, containing a full story
of the recent cataclysm, together with
over fiity exclusive photographs of
the burning city and the ruins after
tho fire.
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BORAX IN CODFISH
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£
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?
ncW*SM! aol sweepings

safe t/i^L3
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iegisfer.
^-Seattle Trade

L8

Oakland are at their factorv 1873 Bth

Sit he^",arUn Mov«r aunounces

^ro\e st.. near Buchanan.

BOUGHT ANOTHER PLANT.

bought M?'
,n
f

Coa8t SyrnP Co. have

Lash's
KIDNEY AND LIVER

Bitters
CURES DYSPEPSIA

PLENTY OF LIBBY GOODS.
The local representatives of Libby

McNeill & Libby informs the Advo-
cate that there are large quantities of

u. s.

Metal

Polish

POLISH. Doz .

Qts $3.00
Pts 7.70

\k Pts 90

PASTE.
1 lb $3.00

% lb. 1.75
3 oz 50

Barkeeper's Friend Powder, gr. $18.00
U. S. METALLIC POLISH PASTE

is put up by a Practical Chemist;
also in Liquid Form. Free from Acid
or Grit. Twenty years in the Markets
of the World. J. T. WILSON.
Pacific Ccast Agt.. 2871 16th St., S. F.
For sale by all dealers. Also the

Barkeepers' Friend Cleaning Powder.

CONSUMERS' YEAST COMPANY.

pJk
6 c°nsumers' Yeast and VinegarCo. had its temporary offices for some

time with Stulz Bros, on Pine andMllmore Sts. Their headquarters in

JOSE L0UERA CO.

MAKERS OF

TAMPA'S
FINEST PRODUCTS IN CIGARS

"FL0R DE L0UERA"
Distributed by WELLMAN, PECK

& CO.

10C5 Washington Street, Oakland

"PUBLIC0S"
Distributed by J. L. JERICHAU,

806 Devisadero St., San Francijco.

ENDORSED BY ALL SMOKERS OF
HIGH-CLASS CLEAR HAVANA

CIGARS.

HIGHEST GRADE GOODS FOR FAMILY TRADE

ROYAL and QUEEN'S TASTE
(1 lb. Packages) (2^ lb. Cartons)

Macaroni, Vermicelli and Spaghetti
Royal Italian A. B. C. Paste, in 1 lb. papei
Gclden Gate Egg Noodles. % lb. papers

We Can Supply Your Needs

SEND ORDERS TO

M. PHILLIPS <& CO
Southern Pacific Warehouse No. 1

Second and Townsend Sts., San Francisco, Cal.

PETERS BROS,, BALTZ & DI7TMANN
H(<t|'KlKTOKH

THE CALIFORNIA BREWING COMPANY
DOUGLAS ST.. EfotWOtn 1 ?t Ii and 18th, Han KnirirUno, Cul.

TOBOGGAN MAPLE SYRUP
IT 18 THE BEST

PACIFIC COAST SYRUP COMPANY
8AN FRANCISCO

Three Rcflnnrlen: Son FrUflfilfflfti Portland und Hnnttlo.

Babbitt's Standard
ALWAYS THE BEST

ALWAYS RELIABLE
ALWAYS UNIFORM

B. T. BABBITT'S BEST SOAP B. T. BABBITT'S "1776" SOAP POWDER

B. T. BABBITT'S CONCENTRATED LYE

THE READY SOAP MAKER—A POWERFUL DISINFECTANT—AN EXCEL

LENT FERTILIZER, FOR DIPPING PRUNES, SPRAYING TREES, ETC.

MANUFACTURD BY

B. T. Babbitt, (Inc.) New York City

THE C. B. JENNINGS CO., AGENTS, 121 CALIFORNIA ST., ST, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL
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GINGER ALE DEFENDS GROCERS.

EELFAST GINGER ALE CO.
D. STEIMKE & CO.. props.
All Carbonated Beverages

Corner Union and Octavia Sts.

Pints. Qts.

Soda Water .80 $1.50
Ginger Ale 80 1.50
Sarsaparilla ... .80 1.50
and Iron 80 1.50

Cider 80 1.50
Cuban Punch . . .80 1.50

Cash Prices, 2 Doz. per Case.

YOUR EVERY WANT IN

PAPER
Can Be Supplied by

A. ZELLERBACH & SONS
Temporary Address

518 11th St. Oakland, Cal.

Greer's Washing Ammonia
It has come to our knowledge that

there is an attempt to introduce on the
market a WASHING AMMONIA made
from Bones and Animal Refuse. We
trust that the trade will take time to
invi'siiKiik-. ihe character of this
STUFF, which, if sold to the con-
Burner, will only (end to discourage
the use of Ammonia as a household
.in Icle.

Pacific Ammonia Bottling Co.
2604 S(oii Street, San Francisco

Telephone \\ est 4685

Sole Manufacturers of Ammonia from
Mineral Products on the Pacific Coast.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
I

'
\UTION—As there are numerous

brands of Impure and weak washing
ammonia offered to the trade Imitat-
ing the style of our label, be careful
to see that our signature Trade Murk
is cn each bottle—Robt. P. Greer.
Trn lr iM.'.rN

Secretary Paulding Says Los Ange-
les Dealers Were Generous.

At a recent meeting of the Retail
Grocers' Association, it was reported
by one of the members that the gro-
cers had been criticised in some
quarters because they were not
known to have donated anything for
the relief of San Francisco sufferers.
The justness of the criticism was im-
mediately investigated by the asso-
ciation and with most satisfactory
results. In . an interview recently
Secretary Paulding made the follow-
ing statement:
"The grocers have been most gen-

erous in their gifts, but no publicity
has been given to the fact. There
were thirty-five reports given last
night, and in each case it was founi
that each retail grocer had donated
in goods and money from five to sev-
enty-five dollars. We have found but
two grocers in the city who have re-

fused to give. We estimate that the
retail grocers of Los Angeles have
contributed in goods and money at
least $8000. We have not felt that
it was necessary to publish the fact."

at 1127 Golden Gate avenue. Mr. Pol-
ack, like practically all the trade, sus-
tained a complete loss on bis stock in
San Francisco, but renamed his cour-
age, and is hard at work again. He
hps opened a neat retail store at his
home and is already on Joying a good
trade. He will shortly have a com-
plete stock of his leaders, the El Mo-
delo and the Corina for the trade.
The Ed Wolf Co. have temporary

quarters at 2077 Bush street.
A large stock of Lovera cigars have

possible, you mav pvrinf
0^ as il is

nterview with an
sentative he said:

you may exrecTTn
11 ls

Sack in San Francisco, as both S me
Schwarz & Co. and myself ?v E

" M
uil° HP a large trade in L P

P
-

U
a ted city."

n tlle rejuven-

„ ^ a ugaisndve uas secured a new lnra«n„ * « ears
.been shipped from the Tampa 'actory

]
visadero street nen, th

at 806
of the Jose Lovera Co. to meet the

|
Fulton, and within a wli

corner °*

' up there with a c^teItoTu T*tacco and cigars. L- rge sh °/ to"

"Rough Riders" and%f,h fn
e

."
ts of

already on the way to San fc, ape

having been shipped wiL?^0'

days of the

immediate demand of the trade, and
enable the distributors, Wellman
Peck & Co., of 1065 Wasnington
street, Oakland, to promptly till all
orders.

Major F. S. Burrows, Pacific Coast
representative of M. Schwarz & Co.
of New York and the Jose Lovera Co.
of Tampa, Florida, is making his
headquarters at his residence, 2309
Cedar street, Berkeley, until he can

within a few
disaster which hnm^i VL

available supply. Mr" JericS?
the

ports almost a total loss at hit t
re'

store, 13. Larkin street.VtVTS

RAINIER BEER READY.
The plant of John Rapp & Son, at

8th and Townsend Sts.. is intact in
every way. The earthquake destroyed
a great deal of the bottled stock.
Some of the machinery was broken
and injure J otherwise. The entire
plant lias since been put into working
order and for a week past the country
customers of John Rapp & Son. have
teen supplied with Rainier Beer and
as scon as the sale of liquor is al-

lowed again In San Francisco, John
Rapj) & Son will be prepared to supply
the San Francisco trade.

Tea.

J. F. Cutter

WHISKEY

Is the best Seller for the
Retaner on the Market.

E. MARTIN & CO.

SOLE AGENTS

Temporary Headquarters

5th & Peralta Oakland, Cal.

New York, N. Y., April 17, 1906.—
Delayed correspondence to the Ad-
vocate.

John B. Brown & Co. report: "There
has been considerable tariff talk dur-
'ng the past week. Seme importers,
heavily loaded with stock which cost
them considerably above the present
narkel rates, are anxious for help

.'roni any source and Congress seems
to be the only available outlook at
the present time to aid them in their
afforts for an increase in the market
to at least permil them to sell out at
cost oi better.

"On .Tunc L6th, a bill was intro-
luced in the House of Representa-
Ives proposing an import tax on tea
and coffee and unless we are very
much mistaken the bill will be re-
!erred to the committee where it will
die :i natural death."

The Lewin=Meyer
Temporary Quarters

416 to 434 Fifth Street, Oakland

Have ordered one hundred cars of groceries,
to arrive as quickly as the railroads can brine:
them hither, Several are already on the way
here, and will shortly be ready to fill orders,

LEWIN=MEYER CO.
416-434 Fifth Street, Oakland

LILY CREAM

QUALITY—The Best
PRICE—The Lowest
PROFITS—The Greatest

For Sale by All Jobbers

Hundreds of thousands of dollars
on grocers' books will never be col-
lected. Some of this will be lost be-
cause the grocers have lost their
looks, Immense sums will be lost
because the parties owing them will
'rive moved from San Francisco and
will uot return. A great deal more
will be lost because the parties owing
aem have Lost everything they had
"iu win require all they can earn to
keep themselves and purchase new
housekeeping supplies.

Retail grocers will find the whole-
gale houses curtailing credits very de-
ridedly. This Is a mattei <>i absolute
ne< essity cn (be pan of the wholesale
houses and the retailers will nave to
arrange their plans in accordance
with thai of the wholesale trade.

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
1

1
Plag< man. \n holesale cigar deal-

er, forniorh of Market si reel, near
PbJrd, ii is taken temporary quarters
a1 9 1

1 Fillmore street, San t -anclsco
The many friends of U. L PolaeU,

in the cigar and tobacco trade, will
be pleased to learn that he has con-
tinued his business with headquarters

A Summary of Doner Advantages

ALL-METAL, UNBREAKABLE GALLON PUMP
GALVANIZED STEEL TANK

BRASS VALVES

SELF-MEASURING DEVICE

ANTI-DRIP NOZZLE

COMPUTER

FLOAT INDICATOR

Combined, they give you a self-measuring, self-computing oil
outfit, with which, at one operation, you can pump and measure
gallons, half-gallons or quarts as desired, directly into your
customer's can, without the use of funnels and measures. You
can handle any kind of oil, including gasolene, in a safe, clean,
convenient and economical manner, without evaporation, leak-
age or waste, without drip, without odors. At a glance you can
tell how much oil remains in the tank, and just what quantity
Is emptied into it.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

S. F. BOWSER & CO. Inc
FORT WAYNE. IND.



Western Sugar Refining Co., 569 9th,

Oak.
Whittier Coburn & Co., 2028 Jackson,

S. F.

Witzel & Baker, Geary & Devisadero,
streets, San Francisco.

W. P. Fuller & Co., 412 12th, Oak.
\\\ R. Grace & Co.. 8th & Franklin,
Oak.

W. W. Montague & Co.. 1023 O Far-
rell, S. F.

W. E. Harm, 5532 Mission, S. F.

SAN FRANCISCO MILLING COM-
PANY.

Manager Frey, of the San Francisco
Milling Co., states that his mill will

be operating at S10 Fourth Street in

about a week or ten days.

-^iZf^i^OCERS- ADVOCATE

HARM HARD AT IT.

Win. E. Harm, the kartuffelbuhr, is

located at 5532 Mission St. He has
already been supplying his customers
with trie best of spuds. His many
friends will be pleased to learn that
he is well and lively. It is impossible
to keep "Billy" down longer than 12
hours at a time.

PORTLAND SEEKS TRADE.

Oregon Jobber 1^ Drummer
California Territory

fact that the trade will natural .back to San Francisco atte, £e whoSsale houses there resume bus! !sMr. Desmond is making the HotelVance his headquarters and alreadyhas booked o large number otHorn local grocers."

CONFIDENCE SHOWN.

Repeat Orders Prove the Worth of

Bond Automatic Weighers.

There were many Bond Automatic
Weighers burned up in the great San
Francisco fire, but orders have been
placed that are keeping the factory
hustling, as the dealers that have used
these wonderful machines have found
that they need them in order to run
I heir business with proper economy.
This is the best proof of the value

of the machines, and shows the high
esteem in which they are held by
those who have used them.

SWEPT MANY STREETS.

Few of the grocery friends of Mr.
Jewell, the gonial travel, . lor i., Vl . n
son & Co., the woodenware firm, know
what an artist be Is when ii comes to
cleaning streets. Mr, Jewell was Im
pressed by the soldiers on Fillmore
Street who wanted him to take a
broom ami ad as chambermaid foi
the horses thai traveled thereon Hi
protested wltboul resull until be told
them thai n they would lei him go as
would bring down d bouse full ol
Chinamen from a laundrj two blocl
off and make them do the work, i al

sounded good to the soldiers and Mi
Jewell was allowed to go. He went
to the wash house and broughl the
Chinamen. After thai even China
man or Jap who happened along Fill

more Street was im 1 1 r.
, i into worl

and in the course of Ave or Bis b

Mr. Jewell had Fillmore Streel cleaned
from Geary to Sacramento and a

block of streets on each side.

Even An Earthquake
and a Fire

C annot Stop the Business ot

The Perfection

Short Credit

System

Business is going right on and is being
attended to as promptly as ever.

Vddress all communications to

P. E. LENFESTEY
496 Sherman Avenue

OAKLAND, CAL.

EGGS HOLD THEIR OWN
AND DO NOT BREAK

NO. 2

Wooden

When STAR EGG CARRIERS and TRAYS are used. Most economical and

practical device of the kind cn the market. A permanent wooden CARRIER,

the paper TRAY being left, with eggs on it, each time you deliver order.

The TRAY is your only expense.

Send 30c in stamps and Sample No. 1, Star Egg Carrier, with sufficient

trays to make test will be sent to you, prepaid.

Permanent

Fixture

No Broken tg
rf
§

Star Egg Carrier and Tray nig. Co.

47 Cortland St.. ROCHESTER, N. r, U. S. A.
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GENEROUS EASTERN FIRMS.
Three of the firms represented by

R. A. Holcombe & Co. were among the
prominent and generous contributors
toward ih.' S.i ii Fi.meisco Relief Fund.
The Erie Preserve Co., of Buffalo. N.
v., forwarded to Mayor Schmitz by

i spress LOO cases of their acted Erie
brand of coin, peas and pork and
beans. Hills Bros. Co.. the New York

Jhas. Mattheas Co.. 2579 Washington,
S. F.

COFFEE.
J. J. Brandenstein & Co., 470 7th St.,

Oakland.
[ills Bros., East 14th St. and Gth Ave.,

East Oakland.
V. Schilling & Co., 2307 Broadway,

S. P.

dried fruil house/wlred an order foi
?herwood & Sherwood. 432 12th, Oak.

| HarrIs BroSi & Co>> 1628 Sutter, S. F.

$250. Thos. Kensett & Co., oyster
packers of Baltimore, Md., also wired
$200.

Mr. Holcombe expects to receive in

lew days three cars of peas, corn
and pork and beans from the Erie Pre-
serve Co. and an assorted carload of

currants and dates. These will be of
great value in replenishing stocks.

CHANGE AT FORT BRAGG.
Fort Bragg, Cal., May 10, 1906.

The Retail Grocers' Advocate.
Gentlemen: Will you please make

the announcement, in The Grocers'
Advocate, that I have disposed of my
bakerj and grocery business in this

city, io E. I). McKerricher, who will

continue the business under bis name,
Me having losi his stock and building
in i in- lire which occurred on the L8th
Of April.

Fours truly,

<;. A. .1011 NSON.

HEARST'S FOLLY.
in a signed editorial in bis paper,

W. R, Hears! s;iys:

"Everything has been destroyed ex-
cept thai Indomitable American pluck,
that unconquerable American spirit

\\ i:i> li will not. be subdued."
This atatemenl is ridiculous,
Some buildings were luirnl down.

Some stocks were destroyed. San
Francisco's chief wealth, her position,
can never be destroyed.

i [earsi is a nuisance.

WHERE THEY ARE.

Addresses of Some of the Houses that
Have Resumed Business

ohn H. Spohn Co.. 9th and West
^has. F. Thierbach, 858 Washington,
Oak.

Commission Houses.
Hilmer-Harris Co., 300 Urn, Oak.

i ai l in, Dangers & Camm.
411 Spear street and 2440 Market
street. San Francisco. .

acheer, Morehouse & Grandi, 11th &
Webster, Oak., and Hathaway's
wharf and 255] Market St., S. F.

Wheaton, Pond & Harrold, Adams
Dock, Oak.

Delicatessen.
Wieland Bros., Sansome & Lombard,

S. F.

Flour.

Del Monte Milling Co., foot of Frank-
lin SI., Oakland.

Globe Grain & Milling Co., Chestnut
& Montgomery, S. F.

Port Costa Milling Co., Union Savings
Bank Bldg. Oak.

Stockton Milling Co., 6th bet. Broad-
way & Washington, Oak.

Liquors.
A. P. Hotaling & Co., 429 Jackson, S.

F.

Cal. Bottling Co., 775 Clayton, S. F.

Cascade Lager, 18th & Florida, S. F.
('rowu Distilling Co. 7th & Townsend.

S. F.
E. A. Fargo & Co., 23d & Broadway,

Oak.
E. Martin & Co., 5th & Peralta, Oak.
Jesse-Moore Hunt Co., 200 Laurel, S.

F.

Louis Taussig & Co., 1534 Ocean
Boulevard.

Rainier Beer, John Rapp & Son, 8th
& Townsend, S. F.

S. F. Breweries, Ltd., 240 2d, S. F.
siien Borqueraz Co., 1393 G. G. Ave.,

S. F.

Siebe Bros. & Plageman, 2291 Sacra-
mento, S. F.

Wichman, Lutgen & Co., 1001 Santa
Clara Ave., Alameda.

Teas, Etc. [Griffin & Skelly Co., Empvwm
M. J. Brandenstein & Co., 476 7th, Oak. Guggenhime & Co 2703 Pnt o' Cal

Hills Bros., East 14th St. and 6th ave., Gray, Lang & Stoh Rvn
P

'

E. Oakland.
|

10th & Washington' Oal
Blf,g -

A. Scuttling & Co., 2307 Broadway, : Harry Unna Co., 9-11 HnrH^ „
Helvetia Condensed Mifk C ? wi?

t

1

1

i I'll oak. °- 524 9th,

Hermann Safe Co., 1225 Willard *
I. Freeman, 251S Clay S F

St -

Jones-Paddock Co., 1728 Geary streeiSan Francisco. Mieei,

J. K. Armsby Co., 520 San Pablo OutCosmos Club, S. F ^'o.Cak.

Ki
l?

n & Co- Merchants' lCe & Col(,

S. F.

E. Guittard & Co., 360 12th, Oak.
Geo. A. Moore & Co., 2404 Broadway,

S. F.

Wholesale Grocers.

fillmann & Bendel, 1001 Clay, Oak.
Haas Bros., 2007 Franklin, S. F.

Sussman, Wormser & Co., 1819
Octavia, S. F.

J. H. Newbauer & Co., 5th St., bet. pISC0
C°'' Sansorae

San
Harrison and Bryant, S. F. T.nno-w gr 'm^i,o Qi.

Hooper & Jennings, 166 King St., S. F. &„Mlchaels Co., 207 Blake
Wellman, Peck & Co., 1065 Wash-

The Advocate presents herewith the
addresses or a lew of the Arms thai,

an doing business with the retail
grocers of San Francisco and the
Pacific Coast.
We Invite all firms to semi in their I Wilmerding, Loewe Co., 1953 Pine, S. iChas. Jacobson, 1914 Fillmore, S. F.

ington, Oak.
Lewin-Meyer Co., 416-434 5th, Oak.
Irvine-Stanton Co., 12th and Harri-
son, Oak.

Suydam Bros. & Rogers, 1622 Vallejo,
S. F.

S. Foster & Co., Mission & East, S. F.
F. B. Peterson & Co., foct of Franklin,
Oak.

Wellman, Peck & Co., 1065 Washing-
ton, Oak.

Miscellaneous.
Alaska Codfish Co., 1284 Weber, Ala.
Alaska Packers Ass'n., Steuart St.

Dock.
Alfred Lilienfeld & Co., 1833 Sutter,

S. JL-'.

Alpine Evaporated Cream Co., 922
Franklin, Oak.

American Can Co., 1st & Filbert, Oak.
American Chicle Co., 1181 Neat Ave.,

S. F.

Anglo-American Crockery Co., 2489
Jackson, S. F.

A. Zellerbach, 514 11th, Oak.
Barnard & Bunker, Bacon Bldg., Oak.
Bartlett Springs Co., 4th & King, S. F.
Cal. Bottling Co., 775 Clayton, S. F.
Cal. Canneries Co., 2018 Webster.
Cal. Canneries Co., 18th & Minnesota,

S. F.

Cal. Wine Association, 180 Townsend,
nr. 3d, S. F.

C. E. Bickford, 2626 California, S. F.
Central California Canneries Co., 1014
Broadway, Oak.

Cal. Fruit Canners Ass'n., 1st & Fil-
bert, oak.

Cal. Safe Deposit & xrust Co., 2139
Pierce St., cor. Clay, S. F.

Block, Oak.

Street!
& C°- 2325 Saci'a*ento

addresses ami we will lie glad to prinl
i hem [TREE OK CHARGE. The Ad-
vocate Is the onlj grocerj paper with
a general circulation throughout the
eoasl :iii,| in San 1'Yaneiseo as well,

Ammonia.
California Ammonia Works, i ois

Halghl si., S. F.

Win. Wolff & Co., Bacon Bldg., Oak.

Manufacturers' Agents.
Johnson-Locke Mercantile Co., 671
Broadway, Oak.

Fred F. Hobbs Co., 922 Franklin, Oak.
Kelley, Clarke Co., 23-24 Tribune

Bids., Oak.
Pacific Ammonia Bottling Co., 2504 Milliard & Schmieden, Tiburon, Cal.

Scot I St., S. F.

Cigars, Etc.
Klu innn Bros. & Co., 11th & Washing-

Cleveland Faucet, Co., 719 Cole, S. F.
Consumers' Yeast & Vinegar Works,

1572 Fifth street, Oakland.
Consumers Yeast & Vinegar Works,

690 Grove, S. F.

Cudahy Packing Co., 505 San Pablo
avenue, Oakland, and 1009 J street,
Sacramento.

D. Ghirardelli, 940 North Point, S. F.

Ion, Oak
ii. Bier & Co., 2302 Steiner, S, F.
'"•'ii llollnnin Co.. 6th & Uroadwav.
Oak.

u. \. Qunst, Co., r.'i i Eddy, S. F,

'

\' 'i'""''
1 '-

';:
h Broadway, oak. c. 'a^Ienningsr&rFranklin; Oak!

Mlchalitschke Bros, £ Co. . .

RinaldO Bros, & Co., 2180 Sutter, S. P. ---
McCaskey .

Account Register.

J. L, Jerlchan, 906 Dlvesadero si

John .1. Dullie, "Monev-weight Scales" Fairbanks, Morse & Co., 969 Broad-

Market St., near City Hall Square, L wa£ ° al
<; _ , „ „ a „^ rt

San Francisco Geo
-
H

- Fuller Desk Co., 418 nth, Oak.

Dencker-Dlll Co.," 616 Page, S. F. £
eo

-
Hermann Co 2504 Scott.

W \. Hawley, 2126 Blake St.. Berke-
Ge
i
tleson

'
Collms Co- 356 Walnut, S.

ley.
1

Castle Bros., 2402 Steiner, S. F; 210
East. S. F., and 416-434 5th, Oakland.

212G Blake St..

J.M.GAMBLE
Representing

Plug and Twist Department

of

The American Tobacco Co.

Temporary Office

6th and Broadway, Oakland

w. a Hawley,
Berkeley.

Rice.
M. Phillip & Co., S. P. Warehouse, 2d
& Townsend. S. F.

Real Estate.
Dan O'Callaghau. 050 Fetl, S. F.

Safes and Vaults.
Pittsburg Safe Co., I. Freeman, 251S

Clay. S. F.

Parcells Safe Co.. llih & Webster,
Oak.

1
1. »we Scales Co.. lsis Baker. S. F.

Herring Hall Marvin Safe Co., 102S
Pine. b. F.

Scales.

Vloneyweighl (Dayton, Ohio) Scales.
John J. Duffle, agent, Markel street,
near City Hall Square.

Soap.
Babbitts, 0. B. Jennings, \m„ 95S
Franklin. Oak.

Los Angeles Soap Co., P. O. Box 518
Oak.

"Sapolto," J. P. Gillespie, Agt., care
Farnsworth & Ruggles, 155 Towns-
end. S. F.

Golden Gate Compressed Yeast Co.,
23d 6c Minnesota, S. E'.

Goodyear Rubber Co.. 443 Fillmore,
S. F.

Gray Bros, 214 Union Savings Bank
Bldg., Oak.

Lewis Packing Co., 1G2S Sutter S P
Libby, McNeill & Libby, 5 & 6 Hathaway Wharf, foot of spear St s pLong Syrup Co., 8th & Brannan' s'

p"

Macbetn-Evans Glass Co., 210 Bini«!
Block, Oak.

aKe

Main-Winchester-Stone Co 224 2?s
San Pablo Ave., Oak.

Merten & Co., 2010 G. G. Ave., S. F
Metropolitan Match Co., 2000 Gou'gh,

S. F.
Mission Soap & Candle Works, 18th
& Harrison, S. F.

Mills Novelty Co., 413 10th, Oak.
Monatti-Lorrimer Co., 707 Grove, S. F.

Money Weight Scale Co., Market St
near City Hall Square.

Naber, Alfs & Brune, 1715 Central
Ave., Alameda.

National Cash Register Co., 1227 G. G.
Ave., S. F.; 44 San Pablo, nr. 14th
Oak.

Newell & Bro., San Bruno Ave. and
Army St., S. F.

Northern Commercial Co., 1518 Grand;
Alameda.

Pacific Cereal Ass'n., 1S21 Broadway,
Oak.

Pac. Coast Biscuit Co., 1068 Webster,
Oak.

Pacific Coast Borax Co., Bacon Bldg.,

Oak. &

Pacific Pickle & Vinegar Works, Hay-
wards.

Paraffine Paint Co., Union Savings
Bank Bldg., Oak., 1306 fost, S. F.

Phoenix Packing Co., 2073 Bush, S. P.

Rosenberg Bros. & Co., Brannan &
Japan, S. F.

Patrick & Co., 2508 Green. S. F.

S. H. Tyler & Son, 2437 California, S.

F.

Standard Oil Co., 1160 Broadway. Oak.

Swift & Co., 309 12th, Oak.
The Fleischmann Co., 1103% Broad-

way, Oak.
The J. K. Armsby Co., 520 San Pablo

Ave., Oak.
Tubbs Cordage Co.. 3 254 Franklin.

Oak.
Union Codfish Co., 327 11th, Oak.
Union Oil Co., 16th &' Illinois, S. F.;

Bacon Block, Oak.
Varney & Green, 15th & Julian ave.

Wempe Bros., 5th & Adeline, Oak.

Western Creamery Co.. 2064 Market

street, San Francisco.
Western Meat Co.. So. San Francisco.

Cal.

Williamson Bros., 1326 Page, S. F.

MACKEREL
FROM PRESENT STOCKS

We also have large stocks of Cheese, Macke rel,

Salmon Bellies, Holland Herring, Albert

Roche and Marshall Sardines, Queen and Man-
zanilla Olives and Salad Oil on hand and
large consignments in transit.

WIELAND BROTHERS
SANSOME AN D LOMBARD STREETS

Opposite Merchants Ice and Cold Storage Company
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PRICES NOT ADVANCED

LONGS
SYRUP REFINING CO.

ESCAPED THE FIRE
NEW PHONE NUMBER—PARK 793

We are Prepared to Supply the Trade from IMMEDIATE

STOCKS with

Preserves, Jellies, Jams, Syrups
Sugar—Bar and Powdered

NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES OF ALL GRADES

AND OTHER ARTICLES IN OUR LINES

EIGHTH AND BRANNAN STS.
SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA

W. A. Hawley Gives

Reasons Why

WM. A. HAWLEY
You All Know Him.

Business men adopt the

McCaskey System.

BY IT Charge Sales are recorded as fast

as Cash Sales.

BY IT Book-keeping Is absolutely dispensed

with.

BY IT Better results ane obtained than any

human accountant can give you.

BY IT Yous customers are pleased.

BY IT Your accounts are collected

promptly.

BY IT Your business is reduced closer to a

cash basis than ever before.

BUY IT And you will have the most valu-

able assistant ever connected with

your business.

"WE CAN SHOW YOU"
McCASKEY REGISTER CO., ALLIANCE, OHIO. MAKERS.

WM. A. HAWLEY.
Pacific Coast Agent

2126 BLAKE STREET BERKELEY

Branch Agencies—Los Angeles, San Jose. Sacramento, Reno. Portland,

Seattle and Spokane

CALIFORNIA
HOME BRAND

PICKLES
VINEGAR
CATSUP

inc.

In any Quantities

Shipped Promptly

NO CHANGE IN PRICE

WRITE OR TELEPHONE

PACIFIC VINEGAR
AND

PICKLE WORKS

HAYWARDS, CAL.
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Jobbers and Jobbers'

Salesmen:
Special 90*Day Free Case Deal on

Towles "LOG CABIN " Products
For the Months of

September, October, November,—

—

—1906— =—
TDD\ A C • 1N ADDITION TO YOUR QUANTITY DISCOUNT TO RETAILERS,
I 1^ rv^lVI ^> • WE WILL , GIVE YOU, FOR THE RETAILER,

r^f->t^t^ ONE CASE (One Dozen Quarts) TOWLE'S "LOG CABIN"PrvHiCr PENOCHE SYRUP, Retailers' lowest selling value, $4.20.

WITH EVERY ORDER FIVE CASES "LOG CABIN" PRODUCTS

2 CASES FREE
WITH EVERY ORDER OF

10 cases "Log Cabin" Products

5 CASES FREE
WITH EVERY ORDER OF

25 cases "Log Cabin" Products

VERY IMPORTANT.

All orders on this deal must positively be shipped from jobbers' stock not later than Nov. 30, 1906, the date of expira-

tion, and absolutely no sales can be made on these special deal terms after that date.

The Towle Maple Syrup Co
Watch the Newspaper Advertising
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A. H. POWERS, Editor

Retail Grocers Advocate!
FUTU^E PROMISES BIG WILL LIMIT CREDITS

Pub.ished Every Friday by the San Francisco's Outlook Better Than Before the
A,'™di 1 » urn*, to

SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA. MAY 23, [906 VOL. II. No. '20

ADVOCATE PUBLISHING CO.

AARON H. POWERS,

Editor and Manager

TEMPORARY OFFICES:

Oakland—Care Grocers' Association.
Central Bank Building, Fourteenth
and Broadway.

San Francisco—1714 Webster Street.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE:

One Year $2.00
Six Months 1.00

Single Copies 10 cts.

Entered as Second Class Matter in

the Post Office at San Francisco.

POINTS TO WATCH

Our Service
The Advocate saved its mailing

lis! and subscription books. We
missed only one issue—April 20th

We have supplied the grocers of

San Francisco, by bicycle and autc-

eycle delivery with papers, since
t he earthquake. We have a list of

516 grocers who have resumed busi-

ness in San Francisco, and each om
is getting a copy of the Advocate.

State Convention
Oakland has invited the State

Grocers' Association to hold iis L906
convention there. The Merchants'
Exchange of Oakland has promised
to help. The time of the convention
will be fixed later.

Sugar
Sugar in the East sells for 40

cents per 100 pounds more than in

San Francisco, whereas until the re-

finers were fighting. Western sugar
cost $1.50 per 100 pounds more than
Eastern.

Syrup
Glucose is enough higher to war-

rant an advance of 2 cents per gal-

lon in syrups

Great Disaster-
Make Collections Easier

J. H. NEWBAUER & CO.

4MO-4:>2 Fifth Street, between Harrison
and Bryant Sts.. San Francisco.

The first wholesale grocery house
to build a permanent home in the
burned district. .

Stock now fairly complete, and bus-

iness carried on promptly.
We desire to thank our many

friends in the trade for their expres-
sions of sympathy.

J. H. NEWBAUER & CO..

410-432 Fifth Street, between Harrison
and Bryant Sts., San Francisco.

"I have no patience with the men
who whine and say: 'Everything 1ms
stopped. We can never catch up.'
Such men are blind lo what makes
the wealth of San Pri [8C0 and to
what has held our city back In the
past."

These words, spoken by M. .1. Bran
denstein, one of our merchant princes
and a man of groat conservatism,
voices the feeling of the bn.sin.

community of San Francisco.
"We Intend building lor more busi-

ness than ever before, said Mr, Bran
denstein. "The loss .sustained bj our
city, colossal as it is, is Infinitesimal
compared with what was not destroy-

ed and cannot be destroyed. Our
wealth comes from our mam-Ions po-

sition as the distributing center for

numerous wonderl'uly rich territories

and from the superb harbor thai

makes San Francisco by nature's laws
the queen city of the ('

"We have been hold back In our
growth in the past because many
property owners were unwilling to

stop satisfactory Incomes from small
buildings in order to secure the big-
ger Incomes from more fitting in,
provements. The properties of theHe
poople ha ve been Inum-d ami thev
must now blllld, and they will I, nil,

I

to the best advantage.
"San Pranoiaco boa centered upon

it the ClOiC attention of the whole
world. Capitalists who novor corntd
erod thlH Held before are now care
fuly reviewing the possibilities for
profitable Investment. The earth
quake and lire win prove to have been
only one Hlep In the Krowtli and evo
lUtlOD of our city. Since U brings Into
use capital that would not hnve other
Wise been employed here.
"London could not he destroyed, not

Paris nor Hamburg nor Hong Kong
They are Integral parti of the world's
machinery. That machinery nover
.stops. San PronclSCO Ih In an OXactI)

I

similar position. The men who Stop
to cry out that the city has been •li-

st roved win wiike up to find thai 11

has left them way behind."

CAR OF COFFEE MILLS. CRYSTAL CRACKER CO.

Mr. P. F. Wear, the Pacific Coaal

agent for the Hobart Flectrie Coffee

Mills, has returned from the East

whither he wont a few days after the

earthquake.
While there he ai aimed to have a

carload of Hobart Mills sent on at

once, and these are due here at any

day.

At the time of the shake Mr. Wear

had orders for the entire carload, but

as many grocers have not yet algid

fied their intention to resume bus!

ness Mr. Wear has a number In this

car which ho is able to inpply the"

trade at once.

Grocers in need of a mill should at

once communicate with Mr. Wear at

19.-,:; Filbert street. Oakland.

I„ a few days he will have San Fran-

Cisco headquarters on City Mall

Square, near Market street.

AFTER GROCERY STOCKS.

Louis Brooks, a ^IS^Z^
,he Channel Commercial Co.. of San a

Barbara a wholesale groeer> bmW

wh Ta. So has a branch at Ventura,

was visiting the 'n^ufac-rer

agents this week arranging for Mock*.

A new crac ker Company will be bid

ding for popular favor with llio gro
cers about .Fuly 1st Thll l» the Qfft
tal Cracker Co.. recently Incorporated
for ILT.ii.immi. It will he located Ol 911

:i29 Bay street, where the Crystal
Baths were formerly located Joweph
A. Still/. Is preHldcni and John Knrn
ham rice-president. \ prominent
banker of Napu Ih alno largely Inter-

eHted. Mr Morgan, who wan ;ii one
tlllie the lepiehenlatlve of the Na
tlonal Biscuit Co. on the coast, will bo

manager.
The machinery In already on the

way. A temporary corrugated Iron

building Ih already In course of con

hi met Ion and will be completed by
the rime the man' blner> iiirlv

The Crystal Cracker 00. will protiab

ly be the flrnl cracker factory to I urn

out goodn made In Creator Han Fran

elsco.

DEL MONTE TO REBUILD

Cledlth will he limited to 80 dliyH.
as a rule, by th ( . Ahunedu county
grooora, This was dooltled at the
rogulnr meeting of the aasoolatlon
hold on Monday evening, at which
President EI, K Duncan presided
The association win furnish each

member with a hi K N ign to hang up In
his store, to rend

ah Qroetn Must
LIMIT CREDITS TO 30 DAYS.

This Ih NercHHary IIcimiunc
Wholetalo Grocors Demand Cmh.

By Order of the
Itl'ITAII. (IHOCI0RH AHHfX'IATlnN

OF A
I AM 101)A COUNTY,
Fine of $100.

A universal cbargo win he made ror
thOli Card*. They will be offered
mm members ai well n» members,

The altitude of the ASIOOlOtlOU
memhers in this matter in well rep«
resented by the sentiments voiced by
II Munch of Alameda, who. In the
general dlaoussloni said:

Cnre In Credit* Necenary.

"Business muii be done in the mi
uie mi a different Imuln from that

whleh h0J ruled lii the past. Tim
/holosalo grocers oannoi gel oredlt,
riiey therefore connoi extend II to

sou This belog no yon oannoi extend
unlimited credit to your cuHtomem.
"A man who Is In receipt Of 0 month

ly salary haw no pUStnOSS to huve his

aocouni inn foi more than the mouth.
The man who In In recolpi ,,f a weekly
Miliary should pa) hit ''Iiih every week
If the man In unable to meet bin gro-
cer) til 1 1 m from bin current Income, II

meaiiH thai he In paying at Ihn grocora'

cXpctlKC for MOIIielblllg olSO lllllt lie

cannot afford to bin
"

BRUNSINO IN LUCK.

Junl live day* before the carl h'piukc

I' I BrumtliiK, wenloi partner of the

ft i i.i ol MruiiMlng. Nolle * To , bad
HlglM-d ii lea Me foi live year* for a Mtore

.1 \2'< Ninth »ireei in Oakland An
It CO II M4 f|U< in • the ba v> la • a nlild lo

look afler Uielr ciiHloflierw Willi little

Interruption to hunlm-mi generally.

The Del Mont. Milling CO NO ABRIDGEMENT OF CREDITS
San Francisco plant

JJfJ^JJJ 3
the Are. haw tSJtSJ) i«in|»orarv OfflCW

mtnm p. local trade from

WM. F. MAU BUSY.

SJ Firs' and

and In hupi

if m Ang
The SOU

plant In »h

arrive bSfl

Wellrnuri

a g»*>d dlH

foot of lael

pan) ha« ordered » n,'*r

. Kaaf. which la due to

*honl>. and BjflJ b*- a«
tin

once initialled.

•rl- rtner in

Win. F. Man, forn

the wholesale grocery Jjoiswe-

Sadler Co.. is ,orat** *
of lbe firm

real estate and insurance twain*--

CUDAHY PACKING CO.

I'eck * Co. have M-cured

rlltutlng location a' 'h«

Mm Street, arid having NN
ge Mtock of their loading

are prepared lo ail|i|>ly

on Ih" tame favorable

II be no abridgement of

e»poniilble merchant*, and
poanlhle will be done an

o facilitate ih- bualoeae of

Tbif firm Is

Franc***- lu

erotb and Shoi

jiln tied In Han
at Klght The firm

old alt* on

il> rebuild on ibe
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M. J. BRANDENSTEIN & CO
Southwest Corner of Sacramento and Gough Streets, San Francisco,

and 476 Seventh Street, Oakland

j^ecMoTdvis^

EXPECT TO BE RUNNING AGAIN INSIDE OF TWO WEEKS

I UH (0.
Now Doing Business at

9-11 Harrison Street,

Near Spear St., San Francisco

LARGE STOCK ON HAND.

CROWN MILLS

HAVE ESTABLISHED

Temporary Offices

AT THE

WASHINGTON ST. WHARF
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LEAKWE DO INOT OR GET OUT OF ORDER

THE DUNN OIL TANK
Computes both Liquid Measure and
Money Value. All Iron and Steel.

DUNN CHEESE CUTTER
Hundreds in Use. Price $25.00. Sold on Installments.

ALL DUNN GOODS GUARANTEED 5 YEARS
Send for Illustrated Circular.

BECK HARDWARE CO.
General Agents Atlas Bldg., 604 Mission Street, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. Phone Grant 109

TEMPORARY OFFICE, . . 204 Syndicate Building, Oakland

NEVER ASK

"What Kind of Sapolio?" There is But One

SAPOLIO
Just give that, If your customer asked foi a pound of Java coffee, would you suggest to her some coffee essence?



NEWS OF THE COAST.
California.

Stockton.—R. L. Quisenberry, who

THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE

for several years has been cashier of

the California Navigation and Im-

provement Company, has left the em-

ploy of that company to go into busi-

ness for himself. For some time Mr.

Quisenberry has been the "Co." of the

C. V. Thompson & Co. grocery firm.

He has now decided that he can do

better in business for himself than by

working for others and accordingly

he will engage actively in the grocery

business with his partner. Mr. Quis-

enberry is a live business man and is

very popular. His success in business

for himself is assured.

Pasadena.—Henry Holbrook, who
has been engaged in the . grocery busi-

ness in this city for twenty years,

making him the oldest grocer in point

of service in the city, has sold his

business to a Mr. Weaver.

Los Angeles.—A fire destroyed the

grocery store of R. H. Morey at 5707

Central avenue on May 14th. It was

fully insured.

Hollister.—The grocery firm of Har-

vey & Gomes have enlarged their

store room to accomodate their rapid

ly increasing trade. The expansion is

not only a great convenience, but al

lows a more elaborate display of stock.

Stockton.—The Stockton Grocery

Company has been incorporated. The
following named persons are to be the

directors for the coming year: E. G.

Williams, George A. Smith and Martha

D. Freeman. The capital stock is

$25,000.

Santa Ana.—J. W. Carlyle and O. K.

Forgy have taken possession of Bun-

dy's grocery store, which stock they

have purchased. The interior of the

store will be painted, the shelving low

ered, and everything put in first-class

order. Both young men are popular

here and no doubt will make a success

of the undertaking.

Suisun.—B. and L. Wing have been

In business here for one year. By
keeping their stock fresh and attract-

ive and by strict attention to business

their store now ranks as one of the

leading groceries in Suisun. They are

pleasant and enterprising and take an

nib mark. He does business on nonoi

Suis >

lZe,1S
P
1 Sul8^ thebuisun valley, as Is shown bj thelarge trade he enjoys. 'Hones meae

full weight' is his motto?andhe lives up,

,

UM, d ,„ „u/
Mr. Murphy has officiated on tne townboard of trustees one term. He Is one
o the popular proprietors i q Brm
Murphy & Keys, ol the Hotel Irllns
ton, Suisun's leading commercial
House.

Fairfield.—R. D. Smith has been
tabhshed al Fairttehl thro v„u<> ;m ,l

a half in tin- grwvry line, IVioi iu
embarking in this line be was in the
draying and transfer busines i i Ighl
years. He is the popular and etticU'iii

city treasurer and has |usl entered
upon his second term. He Ifl Q bighlj
intelligent and pleasant gentlemai
meet and is of the public spirited I j po,
He is a promlnenl member of thi Odd
Fellows and was born in Kentucky.

UTAH.

Ogden.—The Branny. II Qrocerj
Company has been Incorporated. Phi

capital stock of the company is $10,

000, divided into shares of the pur

value of $10 each. G. W. Bruinw. ll

is president; Walter Bramwell, vice

president; Wilford Bramwell, secre-

tary and treasurer.

Salt Lake City.—The ^nderson-Ta:

lor Company supplied two of the car

of canned goo.is Included In Mi

Hearst's second order of Saturday

evening.

WASHINGTON.
Walla Walla.—Malcolm McLean and

G. P. Winans have purchased tne gro

eery of Charles H. Cummingfl on I

Main street. The new prop] letoi • were

formerly employed by Mr. CummtngB.

NEW MEXICO.

Estancia.—The general merchandise-

store of Juan C. Jaramillo at Torreon

was entered last night, about nine

o'clock and about seventy dollars In

cash taken from the cash drawer.

A MATTEROFHEALTH

All grocers should

carry a full stock of

Royal Baking Powder.

It always gives the

greatest satisfaction to

customers, and in the

end yields the larger

profit to the grocer.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

HAS HO SUBSTITUTE

rescent
Jflaplcinc

cine The Maple flavor

MAPLEINE HAS CREATED A PLACE
DISTINCTIVELY ITS OWN AMONG. THE
FOOD PRODUCTS OF THE WORLD. AND
INSTEAD OF DECREASING THE 8ALES
OF SO-CALLED "PURE MAPLE SYRUP,"
IT HAS BECOME A LUCRATIVE ADDI-
TION TO THE STOCK OF THE GROCER.
THE FEW CAN AFFORD THE PRICE

OF "MAPLE SYRUP," WHILE MAPLE-
INE IS WITHIN THE MEAN8 OF ALL
WHO DE8IRE A SYRUP EQUAL, IF NOT
BETTER IN FLAVOR.
PAYS GOOD PROFIT TO THE DEALER.

CRESCENT MFG. CO.
SEATTLE. WASH

JOHN H. SPOHN CO., Agents, 9th and West StS., Oakland

PROTECTING RETAIL PROFIT8.

Another Court Recognizes the Right

of the Manufacturers to Stop

Cutting.

in a recent article .1 B\ I'nuidiiiR

caiiH attention to a decision rendered

only a Hhort time ego iii Cincinnati,

when- the rutted BtAtea Olroull GOUlI

decided 'hat a manufacturer could at-

tach IiIh fixed price to IiIh Roods and

protect the lame by injunction.

It Iuih been understood heretofore

thai the manufacturer muel have i»

contract with the retailer not to rut

the price In order to lay n foundation

for Hiilt for damnRON. TIiIm decision

goei farther and states that a retailer

cannot cut the price providing he is

aware of the price having been fixed

by the manufacturer.

The decision referred to wan ren

dered '»n Roods which had the price

attached to the packaRo and stated

(hat as long as such action Is taken

by the manufacturer, the retailer can

not plead iRnorance of the fact thai

the manufacturer set the price.

Why It Is Right.

The prime reason for the manufae

hirers' adoptlnR this plan Is the fact

well-known Roods have neen

the attache of the cut

It was not the cut rule dealer who
made popular the gOOdf they udver
Used, They never rut tile price of

an article until the manufacturer and
thi' Rreat mass of retailor! had made
the ail hie prominent by JUdlOlOUl ad
vertlalnfi When the nrtlole dccario
well known as havliiR a certoJo value

because hundreds of retailers had
Interosted their customers In It at that

price, then was when the trade pnate
tried to gel in his work by offering the

Koods at cut prices.

Tin' manufacturer has become tired

of lucfj condition ami naturally Is very

Klad the decision has been rendered.

GET NEW HOME.

The John H. Spohn Co.
Housed.

Now Well

that no
Immune from

rate dealer who

the consumlnR

and a saver of I

forced on thos<

nay exorbitant prices.

There are about one per

the retail dealers who are ff

to take advantage of any M
part of other dealers to J
profit by advertising

, n,.'oi
etc.. and poae ** ? hv ...i.

which 1* not contrOUM dy

This la a rery
^
ea
i
C
?Ja. J#,

vertlaexneot and both w« rwu

1 to tiose before.

were unable to

The John H. Spohn Co. have taken

possession of their new quarters ul

Ninth and W««i streets, Oakland,

where they have secured abundant

far Milieu for the care of their trade

They report a marked Improvement

In local trade conditions, and are now
reeolvlnR good supplies of their vari-

ous »|»eelu|l|eH.

I jut week there arrived one car

load of Hnlder's IJeans, which w«nl

ln»o Immeilate consumption, and

three additional cars are to arrive

shortly They are also In receipt of

a carload of Holder's Catsup.

fn the line of Hire*' Roods thoy hnvo

to report the arrival of threo carloads

of Hires' Hoot fleer Extract, and two

of Hires' Root Beer carbonatedars

alf

r of Mason's Shoe fllacklnR

ved to relievo the more Irn

demands of the trado. Also

car of Instantaneous Tap!-

A recent shipment of fifty cara of

gjucos* In n<rw bwlng distributed.
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SURE TO PLEASE.

If you want to please your customers, and at the same time enjoy

the feeling that comes from doing the right thing, just push

The newest cereal and most unique food in the world. It has

caught the public fancy and gained a larger sale in a shorter time

than any other product in cereal history. Repeat orders testify to

its goodness.

Our advertising is so far reaching and attractive that every

reading man, woman and child in your town will soon know about

Quaker Puffed Rice and want to buy it.

Are you prepared to supply them?

The American Cereal Co.
ADDRESS—CHICAGO. U. S. A.



HELLER,POWERS & EHRMAN
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Wells-Fargo, Nevada National

Bank, Union Trust Company.

2020 JACKSON ST., SAN FRANCISCO

I!!l^™^GROCERS' ADVOCATE
COFFEE VALORIZATION.

THE ROTHENBERG CO.
Formerly 117 Battery St., S. F.

TEMPORARY LOCATION

SEVENTH AND FRANKLIN STS.,
OAKLAND

BEST PORTLAND

CEMENT
AND STRUCTURAL STEEL

W. R. GRACE & CO.

224 MONTGOMERY BLOCK

SAN FRANCISCO

NEW TRIBUNE BUILDING

EIGHTH AND FRANKLIN STREETS

OAKLAND

Phone Oakland 7429 and 7430.

SNIDER'S

PORK AND BEANS

A NUMBER OF CARS HAVE

ARRIVED IN SAN FRAN-

CISCO, OAKLAND AND SAC-

RAMENTO AT REGULAR

PRICES. NO ADVANCE.

PLACE YOUR ORDERS

QUICKLY WITH YOUR JOB-

BER, ALSO, FOR SNIDER'S

CATSUP, SNIDER'S CHILI

SAUCE, SNIDER'S OYSTER

COCKTAIL SAUCE, ETC., ETC.

OF WHICH TWO CARS HAVE

ARRIVED.

JOHN H. SPOHN CO.

NINTH AND WEST STS.

OAKLAND

0Utlin

zi.i°an G
6 P ' an b

> Br,z'lian Growers Expect to
Advance Prices.

Charles Richardson. United <5t„t«o

tax on coffee " lWN"* ,n ex
',ort

"The outcome of the project, al-though uncertain, seems probable nview or the strong voting
1

strength inthe Brazduin Congress of the three

2Sn« »
Ch faV°r the 1)r°P°sed legis-

lation, writes Mr. Richardson.
The 'Brazilian Review," i„ a„ ivr .

tide under the caption "Coffee Valorl-
zation, sa\ b:

"Although, therefore, it is nrettv
certain that Dr. Rodrlgues Alves Indi-
vidually does nol approve ol the plan
adopted at the Tuubnte convention
and therefore would uoi stretch a point
to hurry it on, yet there is no reason
to think that ho will in auy way endea- 1

vor to influence the decision of Con-
gress against the project. That being
so. and seeing valorization lias natur
ally many friends, we consldor Its
adoption by Congress as more tbnn
likely. Naturally there will In- modlfl
cations and compromises as to details.'
and whether the project as voted will
be found realizable is decidedly (pies
tionable.

"Among the senators understood i-

be in favor of valorization are Senoi
Piuheiro Maehado and Ruy Harboza
and their Influence secures the votes
of Rio Grande and Rahia at the least

It is therefore calculated that thegfi

two States, along with S. Paulo, Minim
and Rio, besides Ceara, Which has

also pronounced itself, will give a vote

of over 100 deputies, the total voting

power of these six States being 1 127

out of the 212 deputies tbat compost
the Chamber. A majority in tne Ch un

ber in favor of valorization would thus

seem to be secured unless It should

be opposed either by Dr. Affonso Pen-

na or Dr. Joao PInheiro, which would

mean the losing of the Minns VOte,

:!7 strong. This contingency Is

however, quite improbable in view ol

the part taken In the convention by

Dr. Francisco Sal IBS, the much
esteemed president of Mines. UesldeH

the State of Mlnas is pronouncedly

protectionist."

GROCERY NOTES.
The first building to be erected In

the burned district on Folsom street

was put up by J. William Offcrmann

at Tenth and Folsom streets. Mr.

Offermann was a heavy loser by the

fire, but he Is full of hope and courage)

and will soon recoup his losses.

Henry Heide. of Fourth street, Ih|

again in business. He bought the'

store of Rourke Bros., at Webster and

Waller streets, and has a fine •»««<*.

G Warde McKim. formerly ot SM
Sixth street, has started "Ward's Gro-

cerv" at 2610 Market street.

West Elliott & Gordon are openlnK

at Sacramento and East streets

Irvine Bros, have two new store*,

one at Twenty-fourth and Shot*«l

Greets and one at Ninth avjmue and

, streets in the Sunset
yar ,

Smith s Cash Store, at « «f™
street, had a narrow escape from fire

13

w.Th. Hohn have opened on San-

chez street near Market

FOR SALE.

Hons in „ ne wishes to

Owner will sen
Grocer care of Ad-

go ^«t AddreM ^ g p
vocate, in* "ewu"

BETTER PROFITS

GREATER ECONOMY IN

CEREAL
GOODS

A NEW DEPARTURE

All Meals Can Now Be Secured in 2-lb. and 5-lb. Cartons

UNDER THE

PEACOCK BRAND
Thoroughly Sterilised. No Waste. No Bugs, Attractive Packages,

Paoked by Machinery. Nol Touohod by Human [lands'.

SELLING PRICE ABSOLUTELY PROTECTED

BOLD MANUFACTURER!!

DEL MONTE MILLING CO.
SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANQELES

C.E.WIII TNKVcVCO
715 KOHL IHULDINC;

arc executing promptly

. . all Orders for . .

LESLIE SALT

PHONK WKST 3708
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GROCERY MARKETS.

Review of Conditions as Re-

ported by Experts in

Various Centers.

GROCERY CONDITIONS
San Francisco jobbers find theii

distributive capacity taxed to its ut-

most to supply the grocers of the
cities about San Francisco bay with
goods. Some complaint is being made
thai jobbers have "advanced prices."

Retailers would do well to investigate

the extra expense incurred by those

jobbers who are doing business. Ex-

tra teaming, steamers, freight, expres-

3ag< rents and other Incidentals

make the distribution of groceries an

expensive business just now.

SUGAR
There has been no further change

in the price of sugar this week. The
price Is already much lower than con-

ditions warrant. This is the result

ol wai between the two rival compa-
nies.

New York, May 23, 1906—By Wire.

Raw sugars remain steady at

3 13-32 to 3 14-32c.

GLUCOSE
Glucose advanci d 20c per 100 lbs.

shorl i\ after the earthquake. This is

equivalenl to 2c pei gallon. An ad-

\ am in S3 1
up. would ordinarily be

the logical conseqm nee, but owing to

i be Eacl I bal the I ong Refining Co.
is the only local company supplied

with stocks, they have not advanced
in Ice and will nol do so until further

relief c< s In the Bhape of supplies

from outside sources.
TEAS

The local markel on teas is fairly

easy. Many local dealers bad con
sldorable stocks In warehouses and
mi difficulty was experienced In se-

curing additional supplies from Ne\s

fork, where holders were glad i" do*

their supplies of old tea so

shortly before the time the new crops

are due. New crops arc already en
route for San Francisco and should
arrive by July 1st.

TEA
M. J. Brandenstein & Co. report:

"Our lasl cables reported thai new
crop teas opened 6 j en per picul high-
er i ban lasl year. This advance, we
consider, Is due to the enormous con-

cenl i ation ol orders for Immediate de
livery."

COFFEE
The local market, especially In Cen

tral American coffees, Is very firm

ami will probablj be higher as there
is a deslded shortage In supplies. This
slioi tage Is largely ov Ing to the facl

thai large stocks Intended for San
Francisco were diverted lo Knropc
from Centra] America upon the receipt

ol reports thai San Francisco bad
BUnl« OUt Of sight ill th< waters of the

Pacific. The market is now bare ol

many kinds of Central American cof-

fees.

The Los Angeles Soap Co.

has established temporary

offices at the American

Fuel Co.'s Warehouse, Hoi—
J

lis and Verba Buena Sts.,

Oakland, Plenty of soap
1

on hand after May 25-

Address P. O. BOX 518.
Oakland,

RICE
Phillips & Co. report

:

"Fully per cent of the mills of the

son ih are closed. Those open have

little clean rice. Rice will be very

high for the aext 60 days. All kinds

are scarce and advances seem inevi-

table Quotations at present are as

follows: .lap.. $4.75 lo '$5.25; No. 1

China, $6 to $6.50; No. 2 China. $4.50

to $5; Fancy Carolina, 6c up.

CANNED PINEAPPLE
New York, N. Y., May 7th.—Paul

Taylor Brown Co. report

:

•'Our cable from Singapore reports

thai the market, for lVfc-lb.-size of

pineapple has advanced 5c per dozen.

Other sizes advanced in proportion."

CANNED TOMATOES
The price of $1.25 per dozen for 2%

tomatoes seems high to some retail-

ers. They will not be less before new
goods are turned out in October. The
only block available after the disas-

ter was a lot being held at Healds-

burg for Eastern shipment. This was
promptly bought up by local jobbers

at $1.15. To the first cost, there had
to be added. 8c freight and 1 cent

drayage. Eastern tomatoes are now
en route.

Bridgeville, Del.. May 4th.—H. P.

Cannon reports:

"The packers cannot afford to sell

standard 3-lb. tomatoes at less than

80c f. o. b. factory since the cost of

raw stocks are going to be high in

1906."

Aberdeen, Md., May 5th.—Stras-
\

baugh, Silver & Co. report:

"Now and then a carload or two of
j

Standards are offered at $1.12% with
a possibility of securing them on $1.10 I

on actual bid, Offerings outside the!

Syndicate are small. Full Standard
siock is generally firm at $1.15. Some
fair-sized orders for future tomatoes
liave been booked in the past few

j

weeks on a basis of 75 to 77%c."
CANNED ASPARAGUS

There is and has been a shortage
it regular asparagus tins owing to 1

Hi!' d< si rucl ion of local stocks. All

the packers have used round fruit

cans which are aboul two inches 1

shorter than the square cans in which,
the asparagus is usually put up for

the trade. This necessitates cutting
in considerable of the butt of the

asparagus which means that much :

waste to the canners. There will

consequently be more of the edible;

portion of the asparagus in a fruit

can of the same weight than there
was in the square can. This will

cause the canned asparagus thus put
up to | "' dearer.

CANNED CORN
Bel Air. Md.. May 5th.—W. E. Rob-

in:.' n a Co. i eporl

:

"From the preparations now being
made for nexi > em 's pack of corn, it

looks like corn would be good stock
at present prices in less than three
or tour months."

Aberdeen. Md., May 5th.—Stras-

baugh, Silver & Co. report:

"Spol com continues to show
.i

i

. ag tendencj and genei al Improve-
ment is noted. Indications poinl to

a general holding of prices of all

lines indicating interest taken by
the buyers at prices less than cost

Of production. Corn surely looks as
a sale purchase. Sellers of future
ci i ii iia\ e ach anced their ideas from
'J

1 - to 5c per dozen."
DRIED FRUITS

Chtco, Calif.— E, T. Reynolds & Son
report

:

"Definite information can now be
given as to the crop prospect. Apri-
cots and almonds will be very light.

Some varieties of peaches especially
Crawlords and other red peaches will

be light in most sections. Muir
peaches promise an average crop in

most sections hut smaller In quantity
than last year. The peach crop will

he in excess of the crop of 1905.

Prunes Will be in excess of last year s

crej). It will probably be an average
crop."

Phone Merritt 129

HILLS BROS.
COFFEE AND TEA

Temporary Office

Cor. East 14th St. & 6th Ave., OAKLAND, CAL

TO WHOLESALE GROCERS:
We shall be pleased to give prompt and careful attention

to all jobbing and shipping orders for

GOLD DUST WASHING POWDER
COTTOLENE, SOAP PRODUCTS

and to extend to the jobbing trade every convenience in our
power to assist in re-establishing their business.

The N. Yi. FairbanKs Company
Temporary Address

580 East 12th Street
East Oakland, Cal.

Phone Merritt 115

NOW IS THE TIME
TO CONSIDER ECONOMY

Bond Automatic

Weighers

SAVE
Merchandise—Weight is absolutely accurate

Time—Increase a Clerk's speed five times

Waste —Everything goes into the bag,

nothing on the floor

If you would economize, address

BOND SCALE CO
1640 San Fernando St.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

496 Sherman Ave.

OAKLAND, CAL.
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SCHEER, MOREHOUSE & GRAND I

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Hathaway Wharf, foot of Spear Street; also 2551 Market St., San Francisco.
Eleventh and Webster Sts., Oakland.

Shippers please send all consignments to San Francisco, foot of Spear St.

DODGE-SWEENEY $ CO.

Hathaway Wharf, San Francisco

FOUR BLOCKS SOUTH
FROM FERRY DEPOT

Shippers please send all consignments to San
Francisco unless otherwise requested,

TheWm. Cluff Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS

Are Located at

958 Franklin St., Oakland

Also 2575-2577 Market St., San Francisco

Address all Communications to above address,

or P. 0. Box 200, Oakland

Agents and Brokers leave their addresses

CARNATION
CREAM

20 Carloads of

Carnation

DELIVERED IN SAN FRANCISCO AND OAK-

LAND ALREADY THIS MONTH.

AS MANY MORE CARS ORDERED.

THE GREATEST CREAM ON EARTH FOR

GREATER SAN FRANCISCO.

JOHN H. SPOHN CO.

Agents

NINTH AND WEST STS., OAKLAND. CAL.

BAYLE'S HORSERADISH
Always Gives Satisfaction. Be Sure You Have It In Stock

GEO. A. BAYLE

St, Louis, U. S, A,

U =ALL = NO
AFTER DINNER MINT

A Delicious Confection

Fred F. Hobbs Co., Merchandise Brokers

Agents

922 Franklin St,, Oakland,

ROYAL
Mills and Meat Choppers

Sold on Easy Payments

No Special Wiring Required. Screw PLUG into

Incandescent Light Socket

DON'T FORGET
Our Coffeo Mill©

CUT THE COFFEE
They

DO NOT GRIND IT

Write for Descriptive Circular, Price* and Term*

BecK Hardware Co.
GENERAL AGENTS

. ~.~/» *u MiftftlON iT. 204 SYNDICATE BUILDINO,
ATLASBUILOI^ WMIiWON rr.

OAKLAND, CAL.
8AN FRANCISCO, W«w-
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FIRE INSURANCE.

Help for Grocers Whose Stores Have

Burned Up.

Those grocers whose stores have
innned out and who have no hooks

nor inventory with which to prove the

amout of their loss, will have to pre-

pare, under oath, an itemized list of

the stock destroyed.

In order to help in this work, the

Associated Retail Grocers are having

printed blank forms similar to that

on this page. These blanks will help

the dealer to make up his inventory.

Legal Advice Free.

Any retail grocer can secure legal

assistance in getting his insurance

money without cost.

Eastern grocers have contributed in
|

the neighborhood of $1000 to a relief

i n ml, which is in the hands of the,

Grocers' Relief Committee, which has
ih.- following officers:

President—Nathan Biho.

Treasurer—Joseph A. Stulz.

Secretary—Frank B. Connolly.

Apply to any of these grocers for

forms, advice and help.

Fixtures.

Quantity.

. . . .Scales

Cheese Cutters
. . . .Cash Registers

Oil Tanks
.... Refrigerators
....Slicing Machines
.... Paper bag I lolders ....

. . . .Coffee Mills

.... Motors
Chairs

. . . .Desks

. . . .Typewriters

. . . .Trucks

.... Wagons

.... Harnesses

.... Pictures

.... Bookkeeping Cabinets.

.

Safes
.... Shelvings

Show Cases
. . . .Counters

Value

Total

Value,

Stock.
Quant II v

.... Alum i ground ) $

. . . .Ammonia, Carbonate . . $

Ammonia, Laundry .... if

Apple null or $

....Arrowroot $

. . . . Axo Handles $

Axle Grease $

.... Bacon $

Bar Sugar $

Barrels (Paper) $

Barrel Covers $

Basins $ ,

. . . .Baked Beans $ ,

Baking Powder $

.... Bags ( paper) $

. . . .Barley. Pearl $ ,

....Baskets $

....Bath Brick $

. . . .Beans. Canned $

. . . .Beans. Dried $

Beef. Barreled $

.... Beef Extracts $

Benzine $

Blacking, Shoe $
.... Blank Books $

.... Bluest one $
Bluing $

....Borax $

.... Bouillon Capsules $

Bowls $

. . . .Brooms %
Breakfast Foods $

Quantity.
Amount Brought Forward..

....Brushes
Butter
Butter Ladles
Butters, Fruit

Candies
Candles

Canned Fish
Abalones
Ancnovies
Clams
Clam Juice

Clam Chowder
Crabs

. . . .Lobsters

....Herring
Mackerel

. . . .Oysters

....Salmon

.... Shrimps

.... Sardines
Canned Fruits

. . . .Apples
Apricots
Cherries

.... Pears

....Plums

.... Peaches
Pineapples

. . . .Raspberries

.... Strawberries
Canned Meats
. . . .Corned Beef

Chipped Beef
. . . .Sliced Bacon
. . . .Sliced Ham

Roast Beef
... .Ox Tongue
.... Potted Chicken and Tur-

key
. . . .Boned Meats
.... Deviled Meats

Potted Meats
Canned Soups
Canned Vegetables

. . . .Asparagus

.... Baked Beans

. . . . Lima Beans
. . . . String Beans
.... Beet s

.... Corn
Peas

....Succotash

.... Pumpkin
Sauerkraut

....Spinach

. . . .Sweet Potatoes

.... Squash

.... Tomatoes
Can Openers

.... Capers

....Carpet Sweepers
. . . .Castile Soap

Castor Oil

Cereals

Value.

$.

BUILDING PERMANENT QUAR-
TERS.

Martin, Dangers & Camm, the

wholesale provision dealers, have

leased the premises at 18-20 Washing-

ton street and have let a contract r«a temporary building, to which tt!will remove their down-town
office ta few days, retaining their

n

2446 Market street as the* un .ow*depot. uP-town

A. Schilling & Co
2307 BROADWAY, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

be able to supply

trade in thirty days

San Francisco Rebuilding Larger Than Ever

Merchandise Brokers

414-434 Fifth Street, Oakland, Cal.

Malta Vita, Grandpa's Wonder Soap, Nonesuch Mince

Meat, Fancy Canada Yellow Split Peas, Murdock's

Oswego Starch, Cerealine for Bakers and Confectioners

—All ready for Delivery in Wholesale Quantities as

Usual.

Coffee Department, 210 East St., Room 10, San Francisco.

Dried Fruit Department, 2402 Steiner St., San Francisco.

Amount Carried Forward.. $

Catsups $

Caviar, Russian $

Celery Salt $

Cereal Coffee $ [

.

— Cheese, un-. and dom..

.

Chewing Gum $

Cherries, Maraschino
Cheroots $
Cheese Safes $ . . .

.

Cigarette Papers $
Chicory $
Chimneys $
Chloride of Lime $ . .

Chocolate $
....Chutney $

Cigars $
Cigarettes $
Citron $
Clothes Line pulleys... $
Clothes Lines $

Clothes Pins $

....Coal Oil $

Cocoa $
Cocoanut $

....Codfish $
Coffees $

Coffee Extracts $
Coffee Mills $

Amount Carried Forward .. .$. .

(Continued on pa^e 10.)

Friends Friends

MUTUAL EXTRACTS

MAKE FRIENDS

WHEREVER THEY ARE USED

SOLD BY ALL LEADING GROCERS



Spoons, Wood $.

Sprats $.

Starch $.

Stepladders $.

Sugar $.

Sugar. Maple $.

Syrup $.

Tacks $.

Tapers, Gas $.

Tapioca , $.

Teas $.

Tobacco $.

Tobacco Cutters $.

Tobasco Sauce $.

Tooth Picks $.

Traps $.

Tripe $.

Truffles $.

Tubs $.

Turpentine ?.

Twine $,

Twine Holders $.

Vinegar $.

Washboards $.

Washing Powder $.

Wax $.

Whips $.

White Lead ?.

Wicking $.

Willow Ware, etc $.

Window Screens $,

Wooden Ware, etc $.

Wringers $.

Yeast Cakes $.

Yeast Cakes $.

LIQUORS.
Ale (bulk) $.

" (bottled) $.

Beer (bulk) $.

" (bottled) $.

Bitters $.

Brandy (bulk) $.

(bottled) $.

Porter (bulk) $.

(bottled) $.

Rum (bulk) $.

" (bottled) $.

Whiskey (bulk) $.

Z^i^ETAIL GROCERS- ADVOCATE
(bottled)

•wme (bulk) ...
• " (bottled)'
syrups (bulk)

(bottled)
Mirrors
Mirrors
Mirrors

. . , ]

Mirrors
Mirrors
Mirrors
Mirrors
Mirrors
Mirrors
Mirrors

Bar ...1

Back Bar
Glasses
Glasses
Glasses
Glasses
Glasses

• *
• I

|
• %
I

*
... I

%

$
... $

$

.. %

$

F V, "J
nUMV l» ™"»o from I ho

this n»Li
mT8 thftt b* lh« u»»e

hev win
renchM 0Mr s«bscrlber8 .

hoir USi °Kf more be wppiyinitheir trade from the "old stand "

I 1

Who wants to do husinoss anywhoro
with tho man who Is not neat In per-
son and dross. Tho slopp> Individual
may bo tolerated at times, hut ho will
uovor ho llkod.

BRANDENSTEIN REBUILDS.
M. J. Brandenstein & Co. have com-

pleted quite a pretentious corrugated,
iron building on a portion of their big 1

lots at the corner of Mission audi
Spear street. They have already ar-
ranged for one coffee roaster and

Lash's
KIDNEY AND LIVER

Bitters
CURES DYSPEPSIA

We Can Supply Your Needs

SEND ORDERS TO

M. PHILLIPS Sc CO.

Southern Pacific Warehouse No. 1

Second and Townsend Sts., San Francisco, Cal.

Hobart Electric Coffee Mills

ELECTRICITY is cheaper and better suited to

present conditions than any other power.

A car load of HOBART MILLS are en route

and are due to arrive in a few da] J.

As these mills were ordered for jjrocera, many of

whom were burned out, a limited number will be

offered for immediate delivery.

Temporary Address.

Send your orders at once to

F. F. WEAR
1953 FILBERT ST., OAKLAND, CAL
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Amount Brought Forward.. $

Condensed Milk $
Corks $

Cordage $

Corn Starch $

Cottolene $.

. . . .Crackers $.

Cranberry Sauce $.
Cream (Evaporated) .. $.
Cream of Tartar $.

Curry Powder $.
. . . .Demijohns $.

Dishes, Wooden $.
Door Mats $.

Dried Fruits $.

Apples $.

....Apricots $.

..Macaroni, Domestic

. .Mackerel (salt)

. . Maple Sugar

..Maple Syrup

. . Marmalade

. . Meals

. . Measures

..Meats (smoked) ...

, .Meats (dry salt) . .

.

.Molasses

.Mops and Handles..

.Mouse Traps
. Mucilage
. Mushes
Mushrooms

. Mustard

.Neatsfoot Oil
Currants

$

... .Nest Eggs
• • • Citron $ Nuts

Dates $ Almonds .

Figs

$

... .Brazils . .

.

Peaches $ Filberts .

.

Prunes $ Pecans . .

.

Peel, Lemon and Orange $ Peanuts .

.

Wnlnuls
.Oil Cans
.Oils ....

.Olives ..

.Olive Oil

.Olive Oil

.Pails ...

. Paper,
Paper,

. Paper,
. i 'aper,

Shell' ....

Toilet . .

.

Wrapping
Writing .

.Raisins
Drugs

. . . .Dry Paints
Dust. Pans

Dusters
Eels
Eggs
Egg Beaters
Egg Food
Envelopes— Extracts, Bee£
.Extracts, Flavoring $........ I Paprika
.Farinaceous Goods .... $ . ...Parafflne Candles
.Fine Cut, Tobacco $ Pastes
.Flour

$

... .Patent Medicines
.Fly Paper $ Peach Butter
.Fruit Jars

$

....Peanut Butter

.Fruit Wax and Strings. $ Pearled Cereals
Fruit Butter ? Peels
.Faucets $ Pens (steel)

. Frull Jar Caps $ ... .Pepper

.Fruit Jar Rubbers $ Pepper Sauce

.Casollne

$

Pickles, Bottled
.Celatlne $ Pickles. Bulk
.Ginger, Preserved $ ....Pigs Feet
.Glue $ pim Olas
.Cum. Chewing $ Pipes
.Nam

$

....Playing Cards
.Herring <s;illi $ ....Plug Tobacco
.Herrings (smoked) ... $ ....Plum Pudding
Honey $ Polish, Metal

• Hops $ Polish, Stove
. . . .Horseradish $ ... .Pop Corn

Ink $ Pork and Beans
.Insect Powder $ Pork, Barreled
Insulators $ Potato Mashers
.Ironing Boards $ Potted Fish

. . . .Jams , $ .Preserves
Jellies " $ I

. .p^tzels
. Lanterns

$

.Rice
.Lamp Chimneys $

'

' .Rolled Cereals
Lamp Wiclcs $ ....Rolling Pins
lantern Clobes $ Rootbeer
Lard

$

....Rope
juundry Materials .... $ .Sago

.Laundry Starch $ j •
1 Salad Oil

l ';ml Oil $ 7.
, . . .Salad Dressing

•Lead Pencils $ I ..saleratus
u Squeezers $

| . . . .Salmon (salt )

Sal-soda

(imitation) . . $

immmmm (o.

Have Established

OFFICES
at

716 RMNMT. = QUUUD. (Al.

. i .onion Juice
. . . .Lime Juice $.

Linseed Oil $
Liquid Bluing $.

.... Lozenges $

.

Lubricating Oil $.

Lye $.

.... Macaroni. Imported ... $.

Sun Milling Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF NUTRO
AND WHEATRO

MUSH
SECOND AND BRUSH STS..

OAKLAND, CAL

.Salt $.

.Saratoga Chips $.

.Sauces $.

.Sauerkraut $.

.Sausages $.

.Seeds $.

• Sheep Dip $.

.shoe Blacking

.Shoe Dressing $.

.Smoking Tobaccos .... $.

Sodc and Saleratus. ... $.

Soap
Soap
Soap
Soap
Soap
Soap.

Soap,
Soap.
Soap.

Soap,

$

$•

$•

Scouring $.

Scorning $,

Scouring $,

Scouring $.

Scouring $.

Spanish Delicacies

j

Spanish Delicacies
Sp&Jlisb Delicacies
Spanish Delicacies
Spanish Delicacies

I
. . . .Spices

i . . . .Spittoons

Western Meat
Company

HEADQUARTERS AND GENERAL OFFICES

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO,
San Mateo County, Cal.

Our plant and packing houses at South San Francisco,

San Mateo County, and our branch houses at Oakland,

Sacramento and San Jose are uninjured and are work-

ing under full pressure. We are filling San Francisco local

orders from cars at Seventeenth and Harrison streets,

San Francisco.



SNEAK THIEVES.

They Rob the Sufferers Whom They
Pretend to Guard.

It has always been a favorite ruse
with pickpockets to yell "Stop thief
as they run away. The "Examiner"
is playing that role now.

It is yelling "stop thief" at the su
pervisors, at the United Railroads, at
the water company, at pretty nearly
everybody else, and yet,

The "Examiner" has proven itself the
most conscienceless looter that has
preyed upon stricken San Francisco.
For three days after the disaster it

printed free the personal paragraphs
of distracted relatives seeking lost

loved ones. Then, when it had got
people coming in, it stood up each
agonized citizen with a demand for

sixty cents—no money, no notice.
Of course, it had an excuse to offer

It claimed that people were abusing
the free privilege and bringing in too
many notices. But it has room for
pages of flaring advertisements about
"Hearst's Doctors" and "Hearst's Ba-
bies" and "Hearst's Supplies" and
scurrilous abuse of the nation's chiel

executive to satisfy Hearst's political

ends. If the purpose of the paper had
been merely to check abuse, it would
have put only a nominal charge on
these notices. The "Call" charged
only twenty-five cents and the "Chron
icle" forty cents.

But Hearst, while blantantly telling

of his spendings, took sixty cents from
sufferers, without regard to their

needs. Of him it can be truly said:

"THIS MAN LOOTED SAN FRAN
CISCO AT THE TIME OF THE
GREAT FIRE OF 1906!"

IM-JETATL GROCERS' ADVOCATE L8

U. S.

Metal

Polish

POLISH. Doz
Qts .$3.00

Pts , 7.70

% Pts .90

PASTE.
1 lb $3.00

Vi lb 1.75

.50

Barkeeper's Friend Powder, gr. $18.00

U. S. METALLIC POLISH PASTE
is put up by a Practical Chemist;
also in Liquid Form. Free from Acid

or Grit. Twenty years in the Markets
of the World. J. T. WILSON,
Pacific Coast Agt., 2871 16th St., S. F.

For sale by all dealers. Also the

Barkeepers' Friend Cleaning Powder.

EAT DOG IN GERMANY.

While the number of horses

ter of 1904 amounted to but 44 659and in the first quarter of 1905 amounted to but 35.966. it rose in the fourth

Nnrfh S
63 were cons«med in ft fewworth German states. At the head

stands Mecklenburg. The number ofhorses slaughtered In South Germany
is comparatively small, as also In Saxony, where only about half so many
horses as steers were consumed. On
the other hand, in the matter of slaugh-

Saxony took second place
with 1 ii.

i head
"A similar condition was shown only

in Anhalt with 159 dogs slaughtered
for food. In the other German states
this species of flesh Is less valued
In Prussia only 526. in Bavaria 181
and in Baden 3 dogs were slaughtered
in the last quarter of 1905. while In
Hessen there were none. According
to official records, there were 2406
dogs slaughtered during the fourth
quarter of 1905. as against 1762 during
Ihf saint- period o!' I'.ioi."

firm 1*
11

!!.
,Uv

,

K s Swanu. the Is now onroute to this city, lu cnuver-
"

t o, 7n
rTUat V ° Hmir011 ;1 SllUon Wl,h « ' ^Porter. Mr.

« -"ion on in-tond street, between 11 Sw.uui Mild:

work ..mi inT,u
]

T" " MV '' ,n "U lU XVV ,|M,! ,h;U ,h,s ,s «bo Point

,
" '

1,|;l,r "'^IKi-m for from which to eover the contiguous
•

.

In, l,„sl,u^s \ k.me-loa.l of wni.on IMu- Sacramento PeoPleiQftee. lepresentlng $100,000 |u stock have ce.ialnh treated us nnatly."

Wichman,Lutgen#Co.
INCORPORATED

BRANDENSTEIN AT SACRAMENTO

Among the large San Francisco
firms to establish temporal

i quartei
in this city Is that of M. J, Brandon
stein & Co.. wholesale coffee dealers

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE LIQUOR
DEALERS

SOLE PROPRIETORS

GILT EDGE
WHISKIES

RYE OR BOUKIiON

JOSE L0VERA CO.

MAKERS OF

TAMPA'S
FINEST PRODUCTS IN CIGARS

"FL0R DE L0VERA"

Distributed by WELLMAN. PECK
& CO.

1065 Washington Street, Oakland

"PUBUCOS"
Distributed by J. L. JERICHAU.

806 Devisadero St., San Francisco.

ENDORSED BY ALL SMOKERS OF
HIGH-CLASS CLEAR HAVANA

CIGARS.

Temporary Office and Warehouse

Corner Everett and Harrison Avenue,

Near Park street Draw Bridge

Alameda

READY TO FILL ALL ORDERS

PETERS BROS,, BALTZ & DITTMANN
PHOF1UBTORI

THE CALIFORNIA BREWING COMPANY
DOUOLAB ST.. Uotwoon 17th nml IHiti, Hun Francisco, Cnl.

HIGHEST GRADE GOODS FOR FAMILY TRADE

ROYAL and QUEEN'S TASTE
(1 lb. Packages) (2% lb. Cartons)

Macaroni, Vermicelli and Spaghetti
Royal Italian A. B. C. Paste, in 1 lb. papers.

Golden Gate Egg Noodles, % lb. papers

TOBOGGAN MAPLE SYRUP
IT 18 THE BEST

PACIFIC COAST SYRUP COMPANY
HAN FIIANOI8CO

Threo Roflncrloa: Han Franrlseo, Portland und Bontthi

I

ALWAYS UN1FORMI
ALWAYS JtHTT iTA WJLiW i

ALWAYS THE B10TI

>TBADEMARKi

I
BEST SOAJBJ

B. T. Babbitt's

Concentrated Lye,
The ready soap maker a powerful diwmferunt-

an excellent fertilizer for dipping prunes, sprain*

tret-». etc.

Manufarttired by —

B. T. BABBITT, OncJ NEW YORK CITY.

B. !. BABBITTS
AM

1776
SOAP FOOTER.

iBffARkU

82 TlUStMTSt ST.

Tin r Tf
no- Agents. 958 iWdm Street. Oakland, CaL
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GINGER ALE PERTINENT SUGGESTIONS.

BELFAST GINGER ALE CO.
D. STEIMKE & CO., props.
All Carbonated Beverages

Corner Union and Octavia Sts.

Call your customers by name. Take
particular pains to be able to do this

with newcomers in town. This is one
point thai storekeepers can learn from

Pints. Qts. politics.

MUTUAL BISCUIT CO. WILL RE-
SUME.

Soda Water . . .$ .80 $1.50

Ginger Ale 80

Sarsaparilla ... .80 1.50

and iron 80 1.50

Cider 80
Cuban Punch . . .80 1.50

it's ;i poor policy to try to get peo-

1 50 I

t0 I)atron ^ze y°u J ,is t because you
need the money. They may know
some fellow who needs the money

Cash Prices, 2 Doz. per Case.

YOUR EVERY WANT IN

PAPER
Can Be Supplied by

A. ZELLERBACH & SONS
Temporary Address

518 11th St. Oakland, Cal.

Greer's Washing Ammonia
It has come to our knowledge that

there is an attempt to introduce on the

market a WASHING AMMONIA made
from Bones and Animal Refuse. We
trust that the trade will take time to

investigate the character of this

STUFF, which, if sold to the con-

sumer, will only tend to discourage
the use of Ammonia as a household
arl Icle.

Pacific Ammonia Bottling Co.

2504 Scot! Street, Sail Francisco
Telephone West 4685

Sole Manufacturers of Ammonia from
Mineral Products on the Pacific Coast.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
CAUTION—As there are numerous

brands Of Impure and weak washing
ammonia offered io the trade Imitat-

ing the stylo of our label, be careful
to see that our signature Trade Mark
is on each bottle— Robt. P. Greer,

Trade Mark,

'

r « more than you do.

The store that tolerates loafers will

not have to tolerate customers as
much as another. You can't keep all

visitors out, but there should be a

shai |) line drawn between loafing and
visiting.

The best way that you can invest a
little money to the advantage of your
business is to pay it out for trade and
advertising journals. In them you get
other merchants' best ideas with the
deadwood thrown out.

Unless you are running a Chatham
street kind of store, don't stack the
goods up so high in the windows that

no one can see the inside of the store.

Let in a little light. The store will

be more cheerful.

Don't always be complaining about
"Just my luck." Dig in and make
your own luck. The man who waits
for Dame Fortune to come and drag
him up on top of the pinnacle of sue
cess, will have a weary wait.
The salesman who allows his own

feelings to prevent him from being
courteous and patient with customers
has much to learn. To be successful

with others anj man must put himself
into the background.

Ucfiiusc a clerk goes wrong is no
sign that he hasn't in him the making
of a better man than some you haven't
found out. Think it over before you
I urn him loose with no recommenda-
tion but a bad character.
No matter what you are advertising,

write the ad with the women in mind.
Ninety-nine times in a hundred the
woman controls the nousehold spend-
ing. She is the power behind the
pocket book.

J. F. Cutter

A GENEROUS OFFER.

WHISKEY

Is the best Seller for the

Retailer on the Market.

E. MARTIN & CO.

SOLE AGENTS

Temporary Headquarters

5th & Peralta Oakland, Cal.

' LILY CREAM

QUALITY—The Best

PRICE—The Lowest
PROFITS—The Greatest

New York, N. Y., May 15, 1906.

Advocate Publishing Co., San Francis-

co., Cal.

Gentlemen: — We are extremely
pleased lo have your favor of the 7th

Inst., which shows thai you have es-

caped serious Injury. We shall be
pleased lo continue our letters to you
regularly, as heretofore,

We hope that all your friends and
subscribers will soon be doing busi-

ness at I lie old stand in a greater and
more glorious San Francisco, and we
hopo thai I hey will not forget us when
thej need anything in our line.

We have offered to all our friends
there our services, of which they may
dispose In any manner they may see
fit, and for am goods that they may
order from us we offered them their
own terms.
They may take their own time in

paying for the same.
Yours very truly.

Strohmeyer & Arpe Co.

CRACKERS IN SACRAMENTO.

For Sale by All Jobbers

According to the "Bee" of Sacra-
mento, the Pacific Coasl Biscuit Com-
pany will make that city its head-
<iuai tei b for the future, not only as a

poinl of distribution, bu1 tor the manu-
facture Of its products. In speaking of
this concern yesterday, says the "Bee,"
Secretary John C. lug, of the Cham-
ber of Commerce, said: "The Pacific
Toast Biscuit Company will locate its

factory at Fifth and 1 streets for the
present and will without doubt be-
come a permanent feature here. The
introduction Oi this industry into Sac
ramento means the location here of
fully 200 employees of the Company.

D. F. Keefe, manager of the United
Biscuit Co., informs the Advocate that

his company has about concluded ar-

rangements for resuming business. A
new outfit has been ordered from the

East and will be here in a few days.

250,000 PEOPLE TO FEED
Ship your Poultry, Eggs ana r, /

to us. Highest market price?*
mediate cash returns guaranteed

m'

rectt K 8h~ *

341 iff
t

sa
RvMww

'
Oakland,

Cal.

Martin, Dangers & Camm
ARE NOW ESTABLISHED AT

411-413 SPEAR ST., SAN FRANCISCO
AND 2446 MARKET ST., NEAR CHURCH

With a full Line of Dairy Produce and
Provisions

The Lewin=Meyer Co.
Temporary Quarters

416 to 434 Fifth Street, Oakland

Have ordered one hundred cars of groceries,

to arrive as quickly as the railroads can bring

them hither, Several are already on the way
here, and will shortly be ready to fill orders,

LEWIN=MEYER CO.
416-434 Fifth Street, Oakland

A of

ALL-METAL, UNBREAKABLE GALLON PUMP

GALVANIZED STEEL TANK

BRASS VALVES

SELF-MEASURING DEVICE

ANTI-DRIP NOZZLE

COMPUTER

FLOAT INDICATOR

Combined, they give you a self-measuring, self-computing oil

outfit, with which, at one operation, you can pump and measure
gallons, half-gallons or quarts as desired, directly into your

customer's can, without the use of funnels and measures. You

can handle any kind of oil, including gasolene, in a safe, clean,

convenient and economical manner, without evaporation, leak-

age or waste, without drip, without odors. At a glance you can

tell how much oil remains in the tank, and just what quantity

is emptied into it.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

S. F. BOWSER & CO. Inc

FORT WAYNE, IND.



JUSTICE FOR CURTICE BROS.

In an article entitled. "A Correction
Intended to Correct," William Gray
vice-president of the National Retail
Grocers' Association, writes:

• In the issue of the Trade Press
Bulletin' of March 17th an article an
peared, calling attention to an 'ad' ol

Curtice Bros, in the 'Ladies' Home
Journal,' in which they gave evidence
of an intention to sell goods direcl

to consumers, they offering to sell to

the latter a case of goods (which at

retail sold for $11.30) for $10.
"This action was, as is deserved to

he, condemned. I have received
assurances from Curtice Bros, thai In
every instance where an order for a
case of goods was filled a check for
the usual profit on such sale was sent
to the retail grocer who had been Stft)
plying the consumer with goods

While the national association
gives no encouragement to any attempl
on the part of manufacturers to deal
directly with consumers, yel il would
not he over-critical when, as in this
case, a spirit of fairness was man!
fested; and the writer in this article
desires to undo any prejudice againsl
said firm that may have arisen bj
what was said at that time."

Z^L^I^LGROCERS- ADVOCATE

Pokegam, «•*«> h«ul from
""out May IstTr ,

rt6r<
S

Cisco houses vm^L San

California houVs vln"?^, I

10" "J «*
">« merchants to c„nt » T,hT"y

Proved by the progressive Jobber?

TRADE GOES SOUTH.

VAN EMDEN LOSES COCOA
nrT°. . o

Ric
.

hmo "<». M«y 15.—The big
!
n S*n Francisco has depleted th<

H. D. LOVELAND BETTER.

H. D. Lovolnmt. who submitted to nn•lock of cocoa beans from which Tho „ ,/T "^ BllbmWed l° M
Van Emden Cocoa Camiwny of this

O,,orw!,on ror aPlwndlcltlB at tho East
Place obtained Us supply, and the plant ,

Bny Sanatorium on May 4th Is Improv-

ot*c >

1

h
ShUt l,0W "' AU of ,ho 8,ork

I

,UK nM>u,,y nnrt 18 now reported out ofor cocoa beans on hand was stonnl In
tne company's warehouse on Second
street In San Francisco and was there-
fore consumed In tho great fire that
destroyed that city. Until a new sup.
1'iy or this material can he obtained
from the east the local factory must
remain Idle.

OLIVES CHECK FIRE.

A row of buildings on Jackson street
was saved by Q tier or olive casks.
The lire had reached the rear of the
building occupied by the J, R Rovalk
CO, at 522 Jackson street and the

tie back

FRISCO LOSES TRADE.

business than they catfdo \ •« S0, m Jnokaon streol
the '-Herald." The trade from &,!S| J

00
?
0* nml outhomes In ti

state regions thai formerly went £ ff
PCVW0Pa ,,,,U,IIK n" rt'",v

-
n,,fo,v

ban Francisco Is overwhelmlno n».. ,
'

Ma,,1, 'M n 'a,,,,<M
> &<> Interior thoj

I-os Angeles has no desire to nrafli
blfrnefl ,n" ,,,ul " ,,m Of lOverol tiers

from other cities' troubles but | s nn!
ra "U " f P,cWed ,,,h, ' M

Pared to care for all comers Infil tb, V>Vv *U,U '
l] "K,,m {Uo **** WH " x »

same. inn ends burned out, cask after cash
omptlod lis load or brine and olives on
the lire. Koch deluge hud Uh affect,
until the Ore was «>ntind> put nut
Hud the Revels building burned, Un
Bra would probably have iproail t<

the other side or tin- street.

Klamath Falls, Or—Owing to the
destruction of warehouse stocks Ol
big wholesalers and jobbers of San
Francisco, a heavy demand la being
made upon Portland jobbers bj the
merchants of Klamath Falls. The rep-
resentative of one jobbing concern in
Portland who visited this place a shori
time since, was detained two days be-

1

yond his time limit, so numerous m re
the orders and so extensive the bills
required to replete stocks thai have
been kept low awaiting the season ol

WORDS OF APPROVAL.

B. A. Bngwer, who bus done so
much to make friends tor Royal Bak-
ing Powder among the grocers or the
Pacific Coast, writes:
Aaron H. Powers, 1714 Webster at.

San Francisco.
Dear Sir:—

i received u copy <>r the
Retail Gr0Cer8' Advocate of Maj Uh
and wish to COmplImenl you ou voui
Speed in getting out your journal. It

you .send me ii bill for what Is dus
you. I win hasten to semi you a chech
covering all.

With besl wishes for yourself and
also the grocers that you represent
I beg to remain

Yours very truly.

E. A. Engwer.

ianfer. m« Improvement has boon
so marked that It will be an unusual
result If he does not fully recover lu

a short time.

CASH BUSINESS GROWS.

"1 nmr before saw business ho Rood
nor cash so plentiful," said 8. J, 8111

lu*t week. "Our Shut tuck avenue
store lu Horkoloy proper took In $8000
more during the month of April inan
during any previous month or our busi-
ness career, and during the Oral lift eon
days of May we took In more money
than*wo did during the entire month
or April."

8onor«, Cnl„ May 18, 1000.
The Retail Grocers' Advocate, San

Francleco.
Dear Sirs:—Knebmed find our cheek

on Tuolumne County Dank tor IS.OO,
the same beloi tor our yearly sub
iqrlptton to your pnpor to January
1007. Yoiir.i truly,

J. Michel A Co

Get the BeMt It Pays

RICHARDSON BROS.
(.1 ni:uai. MJKN1X

CARY SAFE COMPANY
Fire and Burglar Proof Safes and Vaults

131 FIFTH ST., near the Mint SAN FRANCISCO
Wo have h Block ol Bflfee "»i Hand

How Can Eggs be Delivered
Without Breaking?

IS THE QUESTION THAT THE RETAIL DEALER IS CONSTANTLY ASKING HIMSELF,

" Read the Answer in the STARS M

STAR EGG CARRIERS and TRAYS solve the problem. They

are safe, quick and cheap. No broken eggs when you use STAR

EGG CARRIERS and TRAYS, They save the clefVa time in

delivering, your own time in answering annoying questions about

broken eggs.

The illustration shows you the construction of this useful

device, which is as simple as it i^ effective.

Cost Only One-Third That of Other Egg Carriers.

Send thirty cents in stamps for Sample No. t STAR EGG

CARRIER and sufficient TRAN S to make test.

No. ?

Wooden
Cirrler,

Permanent

Fixture

J*Bt. M-r I"

IM

No Broken tgy»

Star Egg Carrier and Tray flfg. Co
47 CORTLAND STREET. ROCHESTER. N. Y., U. S. A.
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WHERE THEY ARE. E. Martin & Co.. 5th & Peralta, Oak. F. B. Peterson & Co., foct of Franklin, Merten & Co 2010 r n '

Jesse-Moon- Hunt Co., 200 Laurel, S.
j

Oak. Metronnliton \k * .
Ve" s - F

P. IWellman. Peck & Co., 1065 Washing-
. | p

Un atch Co- 20°0 Gou Ph
ton, Oak. »*•". " '

Mission Soap & Candle \xr„ ,

& HarrisoE, S. F Works
. 18th

Addresses of Some of the Houses that r

Have Resumed Business
Boulevtrd

Phe-Advocate presents herewith, the Naber^Alfs & Brune, 1715 Central
Miscellaneous.

j
& Harrison, S. F.

vvorks
-

addresses of a few of the Brms thai Ave., Alameda. Alaska Codfish Co., Franklin Street Mills Novelty Co., 413 10th nare doing business with the retail Rainier Beer, John Rapp & Son, 8th wharf Oakland '
T—«— - ~

grocers of San Francisco and the & Townsend. S. F.
Pacific Coast.
We invite all firms lo send in their

addresses and we will be glad io print
them FREE OP CHARGE. The Ad-
vocate is the only grocery paper with
a general circulation throughout (he
coast and in San Francisco as well.

Ammonia.
California Ammonia Works, 1048

Haight St., S. F.
P:k-£c Ammonia Bottling Co., 2504
Scott St., S. F.
Cement and Structural Steel.

u l; Grace & Co., 224 Montgomery
' lock, S. K.. and New Tribune Uld^
Oakland. Phone 7429 and 7430

Cigars, Etc.
H. Bier & Co., 2302 Steiner, S. F.
John Bollman Co., Glh & Broadway
Oak.

M. A. Gunst, & Co.. 1214 Eddy, S. F.
J. M. Gamble, 6th and Broadwav, Oak.
Miclialilsclikr Urns. K- Co.
Rinaldo Uros. ,v 1 lo

, also Kull.-r. S. F.
J. i>. Jerlchan, 906 Divesadero St.

S. F. Breweries, Ltd.. 240 2d, S. F.
Sam Bibo & Co.. 2214 Webstei

S. F.

Shea Borqueraz Co., 1393
S. F.

Shi 1 wood & Sherwood, 432 13th. Oak.
Siebe Bros. & Plageman, 2291 Sacra-
The Rotenberg Co., Seventh and

Franklin Streets, Oakland.
mento, S. F.

Wichman, Lutgen & Co., 1001 Santa
Clara Ave., Alameda.

Wilmerding, Loewe Co., 1953 Pine, S.
F.

Alaska Packers Ass'n., Steuart St.
j

Money Weight Scate nl'
^°Ve

' S
" p -

Dock.
I near Citv r«h o^0

- Market St.,

Chas. Mattheas Co., 2579 Washington,
S. P.

COFFEE.
m. .1 Bran li istein & Co . 176 7th St..

< Oakland.
mils Bros., EaBl 1 lib St. and 6th Ave.,

Bast Oakh
A. Schilling & Co., 2307 Broadway

s. D
1
.

Chas. \<\ 'I'bicrbacb, 858 Washington,
Oak.

S. 11. Tyler & Son, 2437 California, S.
P.

Commission Houses.

Hilmer-Harrls Co., 3G0 inn, Oak.
Mai tin, 1 langei b & 1 lamm.

1 1
1

Spear si reel and 2 1 n; Mai ki 1

street, San Francisco.
Scheer, Morehouse & Grand!, nth &

Webster, Oak., and Hathaway's
« harf and 2551 Market St., s. p\

Wheaton, Pond & Efarrold, Uams
Dock, Oak.

Delicatessen.

u Island Bros., Sansome & L01 ird
S. F.

Flour.
Monte Milling Co., Cool of Frank-

lin St., Oakli
Globe Grain & Milling Co., Chestnut,
& Montgomery, S. b\

Porl Costa Milling Co., Union Savings
Bank Bldg. Oak.

Stockton Milling Co., 6th bet. Broad
waj & Washington, Oak,

Liquors.

W in. Wolff & Co., Bacon Bldg., Oak.

Manufacturers' Agents.

John 11. Spoil n Co., 9th and West
Oak.

Johnson-Locke Mercantile Co., 671
Broadway, Oak.

Fred F. Hobbs Co.. 922 Franklin, Oak.
Kelley, Clarke Co., 23-24 Tribune

Bldg., Oak.
Malllard & Schmieden, Tiburon, Cal.
John .1 Duffle. "Money-weight Scales"

Market St., near City Hall Square,
San Francisco.

Dencker-Dill Co., 616 Page, S. F.
W. A. Hawley, 2126 Blake St., Berke-

ley.

Castle Bros., 2402 Steiner, S. F; 210
Fast. S. F.. and 416-434 5th, Oakland.

«

'

H. .Jennings. 95S Franklin, Oak.
McCaskey Account Register.

Franklin, Oak.
American Can Co., 1st & Filbert, Oak.
American Chicle Co., 1181 Neat Ave

S. F.

Anglo-American Crockery Co., 2489
Jackson, S. F.

A. Zellerbach, 514 11th, Oak.
Barnard & Bunker, Bacon Bldg., Oak.

I Bartlett Springs Co., 4th & King, S. F.
Cal. Bottling Co., 775 Clayton, S. F.
Cal. Canneries Co., 2018 Webster.
Cal. Canneries Co., 18th & Minnesota,

S. F.

Cal. Wine Association, 180 Townsend
nr. 3d, S. F.

C. E. Bickford, 2626 California, S. F.
Central California Canneries Co., 1014
Broadway, Oak.

Cal. Fruit Canners Ass'n., 1st & Fil-
bert, uak.

Cal. Safe Deposit & A rust Co., 2139
Pierce St., cor. Clay, S. F.

Chas. Jacobson, 1914 Fillmore, S. F.
Cleveland Faucet, Co., 719 Cole, S. F.
Consumers Yeast & Vinegar Works

690 Grove, S. F.
Cudahy Packing Co., 505 San Pablo
avenue. Oakland, and 1009 J street,
Sacramento.

Monatti-Lorrimer Co. 707 Gro
Money Weight Scale Co Mar

Webster St.,

|

Al^menfeld ft Co., 1833 Sutter, ^ZUZsut^o.,
i227

"
"

G. G. Ave., Alpine' Evaporated Cream Co., 922 q^' Sl P- 44 s*n Pablo, nr. 14th'

Newell «fe Bro., San Bnmn a
Army St., S. F.

D° Ave
- and

Northern Commercial Co 1^10 f,

Alameda. '
1518 Grand,

Pacific Cereal Ass'n., 1821 Broadway,

Pac^ Coast Biscuit Co., 1068 Webster!

Pacific Coast Borax Co., Bacon Bldg.,'

P
w

1

a
f

!

C

ds
PiCk,e & ViDegar Works

- Hay!

D. Ghirardelli, 940 North Point, S. F.

W. A. Hawlev 2126 Rhke qt ;2
eo

-
H - FulIe1, D«sk Co., 418 11th, Oak.

st - Geo. Hermann Co., 2504 Scott.
Gettleson, Collins Co., 356 Walnut, S.

Berkeley.

Rice.

Paraffine Paint Co., Union <?-,,„•

Bank Bldg., Oak., i 3 06 ^SPhoenix Packing Co., 2073 Bush 'sIFR
r;a

b
„
e

,'i.

B
/

os - & co-

Patrick & Co., 2508 Green. S FStandard Oil Co., 1160 Broadway OakSwift & Co., 309 12th, Oak
'

T
wayfOak^

ann C°" 11031/2 Broad "

T1
Ave" Oalf

lmSby C °"* 520 San Pabl°

Tubbs' Cordage Co., 1254 Franklin
Oak.

Vastn^sV' Wareh°USe
'

2A Oate Compressed Yeast Co.,
2-!d ^ Minnesota, S. F.

Real Estate. Goodyear Rubber Co., 443 Fillmore
Dan O'Callaghan, 656 Fed, S. F. <

S. F.

Safes and Vaults. Gray Bros
»

214 Union Savings Bank
Cars Safe Co., (Richardson Bros., r J\m»"fi°*Ln n n

agents), 131 Fifth St S F
•,'Giiffin & Skelly Co., Emeryville, Cal.

Pittsburg Safe Co I Freeman 251S ^
u^enhime & Co., 2703 Cal., S. F.

Clay S F
neeman, Jolfc Gr;(V , ong & S(Qh

.
,,' 'r, / ~ .... lOtll X' Wnchhwfn,, r\n w

Parcolls Safe Co., 14th & Webster
< »ak.

Hermann Safe Co., 1225 Willard St
Howe Scales Co,, 1818 Baker. S. F
Herring Hall Marvin Safe Co 1028 i

ee '1KU1, 2518 Clay, S. F.

Pine, s. K '

|

Jones-Paddock Co., 1728 Geary street.
San Francisco.

LOth & Washington, Oak.
Harry I 'una Co., 9-11 Harrison, S. F.
Helvetia Condensed Milk Co.. 524 9th
Oak

Pine, S. F.

Fairbanks, Morse & Co., 969 Broad-
way. Oak.

Scales.

Moneyweight (Dayton, Ohio) Scales
John J. Duffle, agent, Market streel
near City Hall Square.

Soap.

). K. Armsby Co., 520 San Pablo, Oak.
Cosmos Club, S. F.

Kingan & Co.. Merchants' Ice & Cold
Storage Co.. Sansome street, San
Francisco.

Langley & Michaels Co., 207 Blake
Block, Oak.

Levinson & Co.. 232;. Sacramento
Si reet.

Babbitts, C. B. Jennings, Agt., 958
, i. M i n Franklin, Oak. oucgl,

,,

HotalIn8 ,v Co " Jackson, s. Los Vngeles Soap Co., P. O Box 518 Lewis Packing Co.. 1628 Sutter, S F.

Cal.' Bottlln* nn 77. a . -
' ^'SS? t

L1S B&
n
6Hatlia:

was wharf, foot of Spear St., S. F.
Long Syrup Co., Sth & Brannan, S. F.
Macbeth-Evans Glass Co., 216 Blake
Block, Oak.

Main-Winchester-Stone Co., 224-22S
San Pablo Ave., Oak.

Cal. Bottling Co.. 775 Clayton. S. F. •Sanolio" T P ruiittani* a„*

S
D

'

1 L8th .v Florida, S. F F u,, h V v 7 rCrow,. Distillln, Co. 7th £ Townsend. end, S F ' '
t0WM "

S. F.

10. A. Fargo & Co., 23d & Broadway.
Oak.

J.M.GAMBLE
Representing

Plug and Twist Department

of

The American Tobacco Co.

Temporary Office

6th and Broadway, Oakland

Teas. Etc.

M. J. Brandenstcin & Co., 17(1 7th, Oak
Hills Bros., East i in. St. and 6th ave
E. Oakland.

A. Schilling & Co.. 2307 Broadway.
o. 1' .

B. Guittard & Co., 3G0 12th, Oak.
Geo. A. Moore & Co., 2404 Broadway.

S. F.

Wholesale Grocers.
Harris Bros. & Co.. 162S Sutter S F
Tilhnann & Bcudcl. 1001 Clav, Oak
Haas Bios.. 8007 Franklin, S. F.
Sussman, Wormser & Co ism

Octavla, s. f.
J. 11. Newbaucr & Co.. m\\ St.. bet.

Harrison and Bryant. S. F.
Hooper & Jennings, L66 King St., s F
Wellman. Peck & Co.. 1065 Wash-

ington, Oak.
Lewin-Meyer Co.. 416-434 5th, Oak
Irvine-Stanton Co.. 12th and Harri-

son. Oak.
Rochdale Wholesale Co., $59 Frank-

lin St., Oakland
Suydam Bros. & Rogers, 1622 VaUejo,

S. F.
S. Foster & Co., Mission & East, S. F.

Union Codfish Co., 327 11th Oak
Union Oil Co., 16th & Illinois, S F-
Bacon Block, Oak.

Varney & Green. 15th & Julian ave
Wempe Bros., 5th & Adeline, Oak.
Western Creamery Co., 2064 Market

street, San Francisco.
Western Meat Co., So. San Francisco,

Cal.

Williamson Bros., 1326 Page, S. F.
Pacific Preserve Co., 120(1 Battery,

S. F.

Ehrman Bros & Co., Steiner and El-
lis, S. F.

Man-Cooper Co., 1S28 Fillmore, S. F.
Rathjen Bros., Laguna, between Bush
and Pine, S. F.

Western Sugar Refining Co., 569 9th,

Oak.
Whittier, Coburn & Co., 202S Jackson,

S. F.

Witzel & Baker, Geary & Devisadero,
S. F.

W. P. Fuller & Co., Sth & Franklin,
Oak.

W. W. Montague & Co., 1023 O'Far-
rell, S. F.

W. E. Harm, 5532 Mission, S. F.

Western Sugar Refining Co., 569 9th,

Oak.
Whittier Coburn & Co., 2028 Jackson,

S. F.
Witzel & Baker, Geary & Devisadero.

streets, San Francisco.
W. P. Fuller & Co., 412 12th. Oak.
W. R. Grace & Co., Sth & Franklin,

Oak.
W. W. Montague & Co., 1023 O'Far-

rell, S. F.

W. E. Harm, 5532 Mission, S. F.

FROM PRESENT STOCKS
We also have large stocks of Cheese, Mackerel,
Salmon Bellies, Holland Herring, Albert
Roche and Marshall Sardines, Oueen and Man-
zanilla Olives and Salad Oif on hand and
large consignments in transit.

W IELAND BROTHERS
SANSOME AND LOMBARD STREETS

Opposite Merchants fee and Cold Storage Company



JUSTICE FOR CURTICE BROS.

In an article entitled. "A Correction

Intended to Correct," William Qraj

rice-president of the National Retail

Grocers' Association, writes:

• In the issue of the 'Trade Press

Bulletin" of March 17th an article ap

peared, calling attention to an 'art' of

Curtice Bros, in the 'Ladies' Home
journal,' in which they gave evidence

of an intention to sell goods direct

to consumers, they offering to sell to

the latter a case of goods (which at

retail sold for $11.30) for $10.
"This action was, as Is deserved to

be, condemned. I have received
assurances from Curtice Bros, that in
every instance where an order for ii

case of goods was filled a cheek
the usual profit on such sale was sejal

to the retail grocer who had Beeii sup
plying the consumer with goods.
"While the national association

gives no encouragement to any attempt
on the part of manufacturers to deal
directly with consumers, yet it would
not be over-critical when, as in this
case, a spirit of fairness was maul
fested; and the writer in this article
desires to undo any prejudice against
said firm that, may have arisen by
whal was said at that time."
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H. D. LOVELAND BETTER.

H. D. Lovelnml. who submitted to an

TRADE GOES SOUTH.

^ck of cocoa beans "f^m which Z " Wh° to «*
hnnh-n Cueo : . Campnin n( .his

u «"' ,;" , o«» for apptMUllcltls at the Kast

haflihmli •

aln
S*

118 ""PP'y- *nd «» Plant |

Bfty Sanatorium on May 4th la Improv-

the^Ss8^^ »«» «~mont has boon
Jtreet In San Francisco and was there!

*° nmrklHl Umt ,l will bo an unusual
fore consumed In tho K reat lire that

tn«, mm »

'™

from thi S
rtal Cnu W Obtain*

OLIVES CHECK FIRE.

A row of building* on Jncksnn utroot
was saved by a tier of ollvo cask*

w . . , /n.t nrv had rearhftl tho rear of the

m^ K
8al^ men inL<>* Angeles have £

u
.

,,d,n* occuplei i i Rovulk

Sii £Sa " lhe trade from tieu,, I

n00,
,

,ni: and in tho bnrU

l« % Ggi
-

ns ,hal forn»orly went to ff^01"0 b,ai,D* floreoly. BeforeSan Francisco Is overwhelming them ' ?? " " " '"
'' " ,u"«"

Los Angeles has no deslro fn "iTm bu™ »ho onda out or several tier!

d olives that

roar wail. At
.
caMk after court

emptied itx load of brine and olives on
WORDS OF APPROVAI

tin- Hi.-, Bach deluge hurt ltn effortNOVAL
'»>'» the lire was entirely put oul

San Francisco is overwhelming them
1
h° " " '"

'' "»°
J-os Angeles has no desire to prom lho """
from other cities' troubles but iJ .....

'" 0ttiKi 1,111 Ol plcklei
pared to care for all comers just tbV TVv 8,or,'' , ^ the r

same. Jll8r in
« the endi burned out, eo

FRISCO LOSES TRADE.

result If he does not fully recover In
n short time.

CASH BUSINESS GROWS.

"I never before saw business so good
nor onto so plentiful." said 8. J, 8111

lust week. 'Our BhattUOk nvonuo
store in Berkeley proper took in 92000
more during the month or April than
during any previous month of our bust-
noil career, and during tho first lift 0011
days of May wo took In more money
thnu'wo did duiliiK tho entire month
of April."

8onor«, C*l., May 18, 1006.
Th« Retail Qrocers1 Advocate, Ban

Francisco.
Daar •IreJ—Enclosed Dnd our chock

on Tuolumne County Hank for $2.00,
the same beliiK fur our yearly sub-

J. Michel 4 Co

Klamath Falls, Or.—Owing to the
destruction of warehouse stocks of
big wholesalers and jobbers of San
Francisco, a heavy demand is being
made upon Portland jobbers by the
merchants of Klamath Falls. The rep-
resentative of one jobbing concern In
Portland who visited this place a short
time since, was detained two days be
yond his time limit, so numerous were
the orders and so extensive the bills
required to replete stocks thai have
been kept low awaiting the season of

Get the Beat i It Pays

RICHARDSON BROS.

u - — "UMiwij pin inn lie- Niime neiiiK tor mil
E. A. Engwer. who has done so H? 1

I

';
,,I «1J»K burned, th.

! script Inn ... your paper 1., January

&Zffttttj8±&tt£z m r-
Pacific Coast, writes:
Aaron H. Powers, 1714 Webster at.

San Francisco.
Dear Sir:—

I received a copy ol thl
Retail Grocers' Advocate of May 4th
and wish to compliment you on yom
speed in getting out your" Journal". Ii

you send me D bill for what is due
you, I will hasten to send yen q 0hi 1

covering all.

With besl wishes for yourself and
also the grocers that you represenl
I beg to remain

Yours very truly.

E. A. Engwer.

rJINBRAL AQINTI

CARY SAFE COMPANY
Fire and Burglar Proof Safes and Vaults

131 FIFTH ST., near the Mint SAN FRANCISCO
We have » miin-u ol Rifo Hand

How Can Eggs be Delivered
Without Breaking?

IS THE QUESTION THAT THE RETAIL DEALER IS CONSTANTLY ASKING HIMSELF

44 Read the Answer in the STARS '

STAR EGG CARRIERS and TRAYS solve the problem*—They

are safe, quick and cheap. No broken eggs when yon use STAR

EGG CARRIERS and TRAYS. They save the clerk's time in

delivering, your own time in answering annoying question* about

broken eggs.

The illustration shows you the construction of this useful

device, which is as simple as it is effective.

Cost Only One-Third That of Other Egg Carriers.

Send thirty cents in stamps for Sample No. 1 STAB EG<5

CARRIER and sufficient TRAYS to make test.

No. 2

Wooden
Carrier,

Permanent

Fixture

No Broken tgye

Star Egg Carrier and Tray Hfg. Co
47 CORTLAND STREET. ROCHESTER. N. Y.. U. S. A.
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It always gives satisfaction, ONE SALE
INSURING ANOTHER. Fortunately our

factory at Hollister was not injured so that

we have been able to PROMPTLY SUPPLY
the JOBBERS, therefore do not let your stock

BECOME DEPLETED. Order at once of

yovr Jobber so that yov will not have to say,

"I AM OUT."

Mpine Evaporated Cream Co.
922 Franklin Street, Oakland, California
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PRICES NOT ADVANCED

LONGS
SYRUP REFINING CO.

ESCAPED THE FIRE
NEW PHONE NUMBER—PARK 793

We are Prepared to Supply the Trade from IMMEDIATE

STOCKS with

Preserves, Jellies, Jams, Syrups

Sugar—Bar and Powdered

NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES OF ALL GRADES

AND OTHER ARTICLES IN OUR LINES

EIGHTH AND BRANNAN S I S.

SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA

What a Leading Druggist

SAYS OF THE

McCASKEY

Account Register

Merced, Cal.. May 27, 1906.

W. A. Hawley.

2126 Blake St., Berkeley, Cal.

Dear Sir

In answer to yours of the 26th. would say the Byntem la good-

much handier and better than the old method of blotter, day book,

etc. It is certainly an improvement over the old syitetn for the

general retailers' business, for it saves book-keeping and unneces-

sary writing, and therefore time that can be put to better advan-

tage in a general business.
J^flEbft Druggi*.

"WE CAN SHOW YOU"

McCASKEY REGISTER CO.. ALLIANCE, OHIO. MAKERS.

WM. A. HAWLEY,
Pacific Coast Agent

2126 BLAKE STREET
BERKELEY

Branch Agencies-Los Ange.e* San Jose, Sacrament., ".no. Port..-..

Seattle and Spokane

CALIFORNIA
HOME BRAND

PICKLES
VINEGAR
CATSUP

KTC.

In any Quantities

Shipped Promptly

NO CHANGE IN PRICE

WRITE OR TELEPHONE

PACIFIC VINEGAR

PICKLE WORKS

HAYWARDS, CAL.
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J. BRANDEN5TEIN & CO
Southwest Corner of Sacramento and Gough Streets, San Francisco,

and Eleventh and Clay Streets, Oakland,

|
Beg to advise trade that we are making arrangements to rebuild at once.

|j

^
EXPECT TO BE RUNNING AGAIN INSIDE OF TWO WEEKS

Now Doing Business at

9-11 Harrison Street,

Near Spear St., San Francisco

LARGE STOCK ON HAND.

CROWN MILLS

HAVE ESTABLISHED

Temporary Offices

AT THE

WASHINGTON ST. WHARF
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

WE DO INOT LEAK OR GET OUT OF ORDER

THE DUNN OIL TANK
Computes both Liquid Measure and

Money Value. All Iron and Steel.

DUNN CHEESE CUTTER
Hundreds in Use. Price $25.00. Sold on Installments.

ALL DUNN GOODS GUARANTEED 5 YEARS
Send for illustrated Circular.

BECK HARDWARE CO.
General Agents Atlas Bldg., 604 Mission Street, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

TEMPORARY OFFICE, . . 204 Syndicate Building, Oakland

Phone Grant 109

NEVER ASK

"What Kind of Sapolio?" There is But One

SAPOLIO
Just give that, If yom customer asked for a pound of Java coffee, would you suggest to her some coffee essence?
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POINTS TO WATCH.

Insurance Money
Retail grocers who were burnt

out can secure help FREE in getting

their insurance money by applying

to Grocers' Relief Committee, Frank

B. Connolly, secretary, 165 Central

Ave., cor Page.

Teas
New crop Japans and China open

higher than they did last year.

Rice
Market is very firm owing to de-

cided scarcity. There can be no

lower prices till new crop.

Canned Tomatoes
Future tomatoes are firmer owing

to the killing of the young plants

by frost in Maryland. The Syn-

dicate has advanced prices 2V6c.

Almonds
Short crops are promised in all

producing countries.

Provisions
There will be an advance In both

ham and bacon next week.

Canned Salmon
The higher prices in Red Alaska

are at nand. Advances have been

made all over the world.

INCREASED POPULARITY

In fitting up their stores since the

fire the grocers have shown a wise

determination to introduce all labor

saving devices, which, among other

reasons, accounts for the fact that W

.

A. Hawley. Pacific Coast agent /or the

McCaskey Account Register, reports

the biggest business in the last few

weeks since he took the agency.

Mr. Hawley has the Oregon and

Washington territories opened up.

and is receiving many orders there-

from.

How They Can Help Each Other by Working
Together Now .

The present is a very trying time
tor the grocers of San Francis. 0
Concerted action on many things is

more Important now than it ever has
been in the past. Grocery conditions
are very sure to change In the Imme-
diate future

There can be no question but that
liquor licenses will be raised. They
will cost at least $100 per quart r oi
maybe $125 or even $250. It Is alio
very probable that the Joint grocery
store and saloon will no longer •>« nl

lowed.

This means that the grocery bunt1

ness in San Francisco must bu run on
a different basis from the past. It

means that the groeero of San Fran-

cisco must guard mom csrefully the

profits on staple groceiles.

Here are a few of the things that

the grocers secure by co^aerntlon. If

the details of the business are not

guarded In these respects. San Fran*

cisco will see a series »f grm-eiv fail-

ures such as has not been dreamed ol

in the past.

Limited Credits— Action should

be taken similar to that taken by the

Oakland grocers limiting credits to 30

days. Every grocer should put up a

card announcing this fact and should

not make an exception of the role ex-

cept In special cases.

Protect Legitimate Trade — Retail

grocers are going to find that

many of the small fry wholesalers and

commission men will l<.- drumming

their larger customers. I'nlcss the

trade acts as a unit In refusing to

countenance this abuse. It will grow

and the grocery trade will suffer ac

cordlngly.

realise that tin- retailers require
time on their old accounts bSOBUSS <»f

the destruction of the value- .>r booh
accounts which ordinarily would have
been applied to the settlement of obli-

gations. There Is danger that a few
hoKglNh wholesaler* will seek to f

some retailers to inaU«< settlements
that they cannot afford. At the Sims
time, ib«- dealer, fearing the results of
an attachment, would raise money
rather than be forced to tin* wall and
thus do Injustice to himself and to

the more generous ami public-spirited

wholesale trade, The grocery trade
should present a united front against

such an abuse. *

Get Better Lews — San Francisco
grocers must unite In order to

cooperate with the Grocers' Assocln

Hon In other communities when the

Legislature meets In January, 1007, It

Is only by united effort that any rec

ognltlon can be secured.

All these things can be secured by

working together Kvery grocer who
wants to help should send his nppllea

Hon to the Associated Retail Grocers,

N. BlbOi president; Frank II Connolly,

secretury, at 107. Central avenue, cor

ner I'age.

ONE MORE BUILDING

H J, Urandenstelu * Co. have

leased the lot on Bpcar street adjoin

Ing their idd site at Mission and Hpear

and will there erect another temporary

corrugated Iron structure to house

their tea. rice ami multifile depart

building 'han their old one. on the

same site The new building will be

of the Cla** A fireproof variety

meotsL
rdlngiy. They alread) have one roaster at

Flour Profits—Many neighborhood* mirk |n |h|i , r ^\ nn\„n H t reet tempo

will ba afflicted with more mores
| fary „fniclun, # flf which we wrote Inst

than the trade of .the district we(,k _
Heveral more roasters are en

warrants. There will be considerable roulc. an(J wi || »„. „t hand shortly

putting done by new firms bidding for ,,|an(( an . prepared for a larger

business, Unless the Sperry Milling

Co refuses to allow Its flour to be

sold at lees than a fair price the gro-

cers will And themselves back In the

old position they were in a year ago

when the Advocate first took up the

Movement toward.
«f .fjSS

Hons in this P*rticulsr wl »
7

n™
the margin on flour 'wm S to 7*c

per sack, which means an actual loss

Ve^g^slntifn Price.- Every

^Urer want- bis

er. to handle bis 8^. f be «new^^^^ SwTS
action. Trie rei»»

OT

ttm to handle by

Retraining Hoggish Who t«i

-Nearly all the wnoic^f- ™

GROCERS BOYCOTT H-0

The Retail Grocers' Association of

Superior. Wis. has refused to buy th*

product, of the If-O Company. Th«

reason for the anion was the refusal

of fhle company to eiop premium glv

Ins with their e*r«el good.

CUT OUT MOT!Li

The wboleeeJe grocer, of R«y City,

tlch., have promised the Retail Oro-

nHsflmi that the? will dls-

8sn Franol.co Suffers From Personal
Spite of Wm. R. He.rst.

For purely personal reasons Wm. R.

Hearst Is clamoring that the mayor
ami supervisor, of Ban Franol.co are

corrupt

TbU wmild lend l.» fi Allien hum the

city capitalists (hat might contemplate
Investment here. Hearst does not
care, however, so long a. he thinks
he is "doing up" somsons who refu.es
to do his bidding.

The Fact, of the C...

Hearst does not say anything about
the fact that the "Committee of B0,"

made up of the leading bankers, capi-

talists and property-owner, of Bun
PronollOQ have been the advisor, of
Mayor Hchmltx and the supurvl.or. In

this matter.
This Is a fact, however.
These men, who have the Interests

of Ban PfnncllCO at heart, realise that

tbc only possible action for them to

take as fair and honorable men, I. tho

step they have taken.

While all Hie car line, of tho city

were operating, It would have boon
possible for the railroad, to have
transformed their cable line, to elec-

tric conduit system, gradually, with-

out Impeding iralne very generally.

The supervisor, and the mayor wore
i lieu a unit In demanding that tho con-

duit system be employed.
Through the earthquake and tho

mibsequeni fire, every car lino of Han

Proncisco was put out of comml.slon.

if the city government demanded a

condtill system, 11 would mean that

Han Francisco would be without rapid

transit for nearly two years.

Think of what a blow thai would bo

to Us growth
Hut, the Kiarnlnor soy.: "The

United Railroad, are rich. IM Ihom

.in up an overhead .y.Uim tempore*

r,,y ''

iM
It Is so i-nsy to he generous with

<-i her people's money.

The Kiamlner I. willing to lot the

it reel car company .pend shout

13,000,000 for en overhead trolley eys-

tern, only to tear H down again long

before any port of It. original cost

bad been earned' But tho Is.mln.r

refused to print . porsen.l paragraph

for ruined refugee, unless they paid

SIXTY CENTS spot e..h, In advance.

It l. not so easy to he generous

when ih* Hearet money Is at stake.

What hse heppenod?
H».rsi has noped to .rolrch the rep-

utation, of Moyor Schmltt end the

•ttipervliors, and also of A. Ruef, the

mayor', political and legal advisor

ind personal friend.

But (he people et large KNOW that

Mayor Bchmlis haa been doing splen-

-lid work for them and guarding their

fntereete at every torn.

Tf| ,
„,, r , nf <hr r\ty (ir* In

^hHr lotorafte They realltW and op-
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predate the cleverness and honesty
of purpose of Mr. Ruef.
For these reasons, instead of hurt-

tag the men whom it has attacked, the
Examiner has only made people sav:

I wonder what Schmitz has done to
Hearst?"

In the meanwhile, all San Francis-
cos decent minded citizens view with
regret the misrepresentation of their
city hefore the world by (his mise-
rable yellow sheet.

GROCERS' RELIEF

Committee Prepares Blanks to Help
Those Burnt Out Get Money

Manj grocers will have lo make affi-

davit as to what was destroyed in
their stores. The Grocers* Relief Com-
mittee, in order to bring this about,
has had blanks printed, on which are
listed pretty nearly everything carried
in a grocery store.
Any retail grocer in San Francisco

whose place has been destroyed by fire
can secure copies of this schedule by
applying to Frank B. Connolly, 165
Central avenue, who is secretary of
the Grocers' Relief Committee.
The lists supplied by Mr. Connolly

will serve to remind the grocer of
many items that he might otherwise
overlook.

BUILD NEW HOME.

With Marked Rapidity J. H. Newbauer
& Co. Get Back to San Francisco

Under Their Own Roof,
In just thirty days from the day

they were burned out, the wholesale
grocery house of J. H. Newbauer &
Co. had secured a new location in San
Francisco, built their own building
upon it, and were doing business from
under Its roof. And the building is
no toy affair. It occupies a ground
space of 60x170 feet, running from
Fifth street (Nos. 430-432) to a wide
street in the rear.
The building is of frame covered

with corrugated Iron and has a wide
balronj running clear around (he
building. This arrangement affords
ample facilities for the prompt con-
duct of the Arm's business, and obvi-

I

ates all delay in malting deliveries L ^ {f
cent issue of the Trade Press

as one set of men have the entire I „"i?__x?
ont

,
aIns

.
a remarkable letter,

Relief Fund.
The Grocers' Relief Committee has

already been notified of the following
sums that have been raised to help
the grocers of San Francisco:
Chicago Grocers' Association. .$595.35
St. Louis Grocers' Association. 259.00
Brookly Retail Grocers' Asso-

G ,

ci
I!
,io" 250.00

St. Paul Grocers' Association.. 200.00
A recent issue of the Trade Press

will learn from Dunn or Bradstreet's
that they are the best in the city. The
clipping will also give you the truth
of the situation.

If you want your contribution han-
dled by retail grocers for the benefit
of retail grocers, and no others, that
Relief Committee can be trusted. If
you want your relief contributions
used to pay Mr. Krueger his salary
and to be distributed under Mr. Krue-
ger's direction, it is none of our affair.

You cannot realize how great is our
pain and humiliation at being forced
to send a letter like this at. the present
time when all the world apparently,
except Mr. Krueger, is "boosting" for
unity and kindliness. You will recall
that we, personally, did not solicit aid
Money can be used to very good ad-
vantage by our Association for needy
grocers, and we will gladly act as cus-
todians of any funds that may be for-
warded, and would regret exceedingly
to see any funds intended to help the
needy grocers diverted to the pockets
of a grafter like Krueger, who dares
intersperse his un-San Francisco-like
winnings with lies and misrepresenta-
tions.

Assuring you of my personal regard
I remain, Very truly yours,

a pull LINe
of

and

DAIRY PRODUCE

Butter, Cheese and Eggs
,

Can Be Secured From

MORRIS BROS. & CO.
215-217 CLAY ST.

front of the store for shipping . pur-
poses, while all goods arc received in
the rear.

Messrs. Newbauer & Co. are already
well supplied with all lines of goods
In the grocery line, and have a good
stocl< of cigars and lohacco, as well as
specialties for baiters and confection-
ers,

With their Dew facilities they arc
able to handle (heir large butter and
egg trade without a hitch, In fael thej
h«ve ever.\ deparlnienl of || l( .jr busi-
ness satisfactorily housed.
Being only a block and a half from

the railroad, (heir shipping facilities
are withoul a superior, If they have
an equal, In the city or Oakland.
Comfortable offices have been con-

structed in the balcony over the Fifth
street entrance, and here also the
salesmen have their stations.
a huge Are proof vaull has been con-

sl1 "'' for their Looks and papers
and all conveniences provided Cor all

employe s and (heir patrons
Che firm of J. ii. Newbauer & Co
deserving of greal credil to] theway in which thej have broughl order

'"" chaos, ami for the verj a n lor
arrangements thej have so nulcklj
provided for the handling ol their
i pads

written to John A. Green, president of
the National Grocers' Association, by
that remarkable grafter, Fred Knie?ev.

In the opening paragraph of 'he let-
ter Mr. Krueger tells of having sent
a telegram reading: "Notify your affi-
liating associations to v/ithhold con-
tributions until you receive letter."
Thr letter thai accompanied this was
so full of misleading statements, and
showed so clearly Air. Krueger's anxi-
ety to gel his fingers on the relief con-
tributions at any hazard, thai State
Secretary Frank B. Connolly felt called
upon to write Mr. Green a idle,- ex-
plaining the situation. This letter is
as follows:

GROCERS HELP WORK
Slg Steiner, merchant and mayor" of

Kscondido, was one of a committee Of
three who arranged for the supplies
aenl from thai southern eitj to helpSan PranolSCO. Over $800 was raised
111 ,,is little (own in a few days, Mosl
of the monej was expended for g is
wnich the merchants supplied at cost.W oils, FargO carried ihcn •.ratls. The
balance, In money, was gent to theUed Cross Sociotv.

Lash's
KIDNEY AND LIVER

Bitters
CURES DYSPEPSIA

San Francisco, May 28th, 1906.
Mr. John A. Green, Cleveland, Ohio.
Dear Sir: ii is with deep regre1 thai

|je read the sham,. mi letter of Fred
Krueger in a recent issue of the N
.'' v

- Bulletin. Thai letter, however
"s in line with the pasl actions of the
,,|;| " his employing directors is
our Relief Committee has not vet re-
ceived the contribution iron, Cleve-
l;iml

' which the Trade Press reports
was allowed, i thought I would write

and explain the situation.
The organization of which Mr. Krue-ger was secretary was known as the

,.

s P
'„Retj£l Grocers." [\ withdrew™m

.
State Grocers' Association^

;

.

a,led to contribute to the National
because the management decided thai

,
"' ll

l

.

rl, "' r

1

:

111 " was to mi ain thelow liquor license of ?23 per quarter

;"" h; "'' with organizations thai had
broader policies.
This occasioned the withdrawal from
'.' /"7

im
:

;
'

01 *en ol

SS»?ade; JS? Rrs( "'
• a "Com

tee Ol 100," represen.in, a, ,„,,

5 l
" M

«" the monej Invested in

;'"\ 'this committee was merged into
total! Grocers o San

1

'

uh "-' i" ie, amons
^

h " 1 mns8, was to help maintain I

J^,** National issocii
MCi Nathan Bibo was SootedIMVsicieni and myself secretary

As soon as the contribution ol $259croni St, Louis was received bj \i

io administrator) of the eitv. a meet-N ol the grocers of San SkSiSKowas organized. Notices were put ntothe daily papers and in 35 GrocerSAdvocate, and steps were taken to atSis any grocer thai might need aidLook up the record of the men o thatcom„utte ,, as given In the enclosedclipping from the Advocate, and vou

FRANK B. CONNOLLY.

Relief Committee

The grocers' Relief Committee con-
sists of the following grocers:
Nathan Bibo, president; Frank B I

Connolly, secretary; Joseph A. Stultz'

'

treasurer; Glaus Wreden, Glaus Glaus:

Zietich."
Garrettsen

-
T

-
Salomon, A.

A general meeting of the grocers

iTi°
a^d

J°
r Friday eveninl Junl

1st, by this Relief Committee. Notices

SSMff
in

"?e 6ai]y PaPors announ
f this meeting. The grocers of the

Relief Committee.

KELLY*
CLARKE
CO.

Now have in warehouse in

San Francisco

—

IVORY SOAP
LENOX SOAP
SCOTCH OATS
QUAKER OATS
QUAKER PUFFED RICE
PROCTER & GAMBLE CANDLES
K. C. BAKING POWDER
RED ALASKA & SOCKEYE SALMON

CVDAHY
PACKING CO.

Are Delivering Promptly

REX
AND

DIAMOND C
Hams, Bacon and Lard

A FULL LINE OF EVERYTHING

417 SHOTWEU ST., Near 18% SAN FRANCISCO
SOS SAN PABLO AVE., OAKLAND
1020 J STREET, SACRAMENTO



NEWS OF THE COAST.
CALIFORNIA.

Crescent City-J.
BrookfielrJ haapurchased the grocery business nf S

J. Burtschell. also leased ht ,

f P'

building for a term of five u?
Brookfleld Intends to gradually add-t'he stock and in time will conduct «large business. 8

Long Beach-J. r. Newberrj haspurchased the Bee Hive atoch and w!Hconduct the store as a wholesale estabhshment pending erection of awarehouse by the new firm of Wu
berry and W. p. Pa8coe

. M| .
;

is to be manager or both the retail andwholesale business. The present Paa
coe store is to be remodeled
Long Beach—The Long Beach Gro-

cery Company bus been im-orporati-d
The directors are Chas. u. Eastman
Lillian C. Tronsdale and Leon Trons
dale. Capital stock, $10,000- Sub-
scribed. $5,000.

Hueneme—Ed. Arnold & Co. are
about to open a general store al this
place, which is one or the liveliest
grain shipping ports south or San
Francisco.
Oakland—A two-horse team al

tached to a delivery wagon owned b3
the Peterson Grocery Companj pan
away yesterday afternoon, and after
throwing the driver out struck ;1

on Broadway, near Fourth, broadside
and painfully though not seriousb
injured several passengers. The
wagon was badly damaged.
Santa Rosa—J. H. Evans and L, B.

^lifl^ROCERS" ADVOCATE

Hills Bros, are meeting the situa-
tion in a way that should be not only
satisfactory to themselves, but to tludr
customers.

p
Fro,n their temporary home at Bail

Scheiffer, who were employed by <;
"!" b "'

'

Slxl1
' avenue,

F. King for a number of vears have
,h, N m making a good

formed a co-partnership and will op.-n
'"' ""'"'•••' h " •

111 nmttoi
a general grocery store on Fifth atvaai

01 JUHng ordei

and breety at0re paper.

BR'NG.NGFORCES_TOGETHER

ho™
8

or
C°n

ca»M» n
°"'y «*»<«•*«u«ever. castle Bros, nre arranglm:

Sett ,n
P
the 0,d whol^meX

shm ri •
" Fra

,

nc,8C0
'
nnd P">nHso

fhe^ nL
mVe a" Ue l'ttr^ent8 hous,,lmere under one roof.

GET MORE MACHINERY.

c u ,, ,,, U|JC11
a general grocery store on Fifth street
June 1.

Every week Bees their facillth-s for

Centerville—The grocer] linn ,,i
'"' 111,11 mnteriallj Im

Hawes & Dusterberry of Centerville
prove

?' "' 1 Imnortanl
after being in business for the oast

Pe additiona belni d m

WILL RETURN TO THE CITY.

after being in business for the past
seventeen years, is about to be dis-

solved. Mr. Frank T. Hawes continuing
the business in the Beck building,

ARIZONA.
MARTINEZ.—The store of the Mar w esaie aistnci ol San Franclnco

tinez Mercantile Company is to be and thp next ftfw weoks will nn
greatly enlarged and still more stor- doubtedly Bee them housed on the
aee huilrline-s ronsf mot oil 'Ph.. <ji,w.. W68l •- nl< <>i thl Lav again

greatly enlarged
age buildings constructed. Tin- store
will be moved and from now on until
the big opening in the m \\ inn
rooms, most of the new goods will be

The Lewln-Meyer Co. an- nogotlat
Ing for a new location In the old
wholesale district of San Francisco.

will

RETAIN OLD LOCATION.
.ww.no, inusu ui me new gouus win ne George Hormann & Co. and tin Pa
placed in the new store as they arrive, clflc Ammonia Bottling Co. nr. ..

pornrlly housed at 2501 Scott street

^ eare prepared tofur-

nish Crescent Baking
1 owder in an) quantit)

DUCED Jct
WHEREVER INTROUCED. IT RETAILS FOR US CENTS PER

PROFIT*.
NeTT 'N0 TH » °»°CER

eN
:

8

00OD

PR.NaPAlLv"*^
0 ''0WD,!R WMPOStO

PHOSPHAT* o»
C"V,T*«-l-l«0 EOO AND

John H. Spohn & Co.
JOBBERS

NINTH AND WEST STS. OAKLAND, CAL

CONSIDER IMORTANT MATTERS, ml.hu, n,u pu, Ihe ln . ^
position by charging uxorhltnnt prlooe

pornrlly ..

MEXICO. but are already looking forward 1

CHIHUAHUA. — The Chihuahua ing back to their old Inn
Grocery Co. has just put in to its mento street, below Battery.

The Alameda County Aaaoolatlon
Takea Important Action on Sev-

eral Queatlona.
In our rnpon hint week of in,, up

Hon of Uis Alameda County Orocort'
AHMorlnllon on Monday. May '.'Int. w«-
kuv«- details of anion to llmfi cradlts,
Sevi-rul oth'-r vital qutftlODI w«T«

for duiry produou during tho u*0 || O .

men wnNqusol to tbo dlauator of
April nth. HmrHuiy a , Wlli ,

'

h .mli-d to am,.,.™ 1,111m frnm ttmuUoru
WSJ hud btOH nvmrhargod by ||,pmu
conimlailon men, with tho uim «rfondnu tin. wludKHiilurN lo «|y„ „.,
th.dr IliKoitim kuIiin or olao faro thu

coriMlrb.ri'd a I ihn mi'i'ilng, hut nil °l>l">aliloii of tho Krocory troilo
mention of th« anmi< whh rrowdfd ' Hm'reJurv Hmut wn. M i„,.

out hi'caiiMM of want of »pao«r
Roaita for D. W. Match.

Hi-cn-iarv lt«« d culled tin- nllontlnn

A MATTEROFHEALTH

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

HAS MO SUBSTITUTE

All grocers should

carry a full stock of

Royal Baking Powder.

It always gives the

greatest satisfaction to

customers, and in the

end yields the larger

profit to the grocer.

of i hi- riici

Hntrh, a «...

n«it «mly r«-fu«««l to N nd hU lnnii«<n« <•
"nv r""-"«

toward having a o rialn ««mplo> of
IiIm pay a bill for grot t'rU'n owIok oim
of th«» im-tiilMTii of Hie AuMM-lalbm,
but had («>4ip«Tnti<«| with thin «fin

•- "mi, iraiiu.
H«ir«»f«ry wun olao lnalrurto«|

to proc.HMl with ihu puhlloullon of acoinpMo lint of <l«dlnr|in,nl dnlitor* ««howu b> rseordi of tin, otnc». n«•i ' im ,i 1 1 • in inn vi us tii i mi IIUICV.

fnn that I), w. lii"'rii«io»l to uao hla Judgniwiii In
m« r« hani, had l,av '"K «'•" •!>«• nnmoa of parffea for

MUTUAL TO RKSUMff.

I li

Th«- Mm mil DfUfiflJl Co |m to ndnilld
io mdi UM paroiant of promptly Thi. rornpnny Ima Upvq do-

MIL A rMOlOtlOII win pSMMd Ing » pr«*fllnhl«' bualnciia and If a re>
mnlOg lha a« tion of Mr. Hatch iwa fund, tog«/ih«T with tha tOMWmi-mtwra pn-M-ni d.«lur«d ih«dr atin. iwnwy, will «>rwibl«. It u> atari

ili.i, i. ih.i arlthoiit railing for an aaaouament
nt<'ntion lo n*iHf> Mr 1

1

hey would not buy any
roin him an long an h<- i t

n unfriendly aiilimb'

• nor If y all m<'i

hai

Is
•h

ml«- toward tha
I'd wan Itmt r net <-d

rr» of ihf a«'tlon

it|«|«^1 up*m by ih«- m<< HriK

Invite State Convention,
It »i> d<>« lih-d 'o Invlt'* tin- Mfate

«ifj thi- i-vr-nlng of

JENNINGS FILLS ORDERS.

<' It JmmtttgBi th« iUmn of Han
Krari'laro brohifra, hue boon a vary
bony man ifjiss th« earthquake. Hi*
firm hue IxMfi gutting out many gooda
but much of thn atock la temporarily
Iomi in n«« 7000 freight cara that nro
ronK«'Ht«<d in the yarda. Whan lb«<
tanglo of fndght la unraveled, (ha
inula win \*> well nuppib-d with Mr.
Jenrilnge' gooda.

Th
by
an«

m
A.

MSl
he

twr for th

WM. CLUFF CO. LOCATE.

•*»** w««r« algn^d thl* w««k by
h th« Win. Ciuff Co. will havo a
Hon on Eaat atrewt. )aat oppoalta
terry. Th* building will have ao<
c*a on both Eaat mod Steuari
rta and will ba aapadally well
rfad for handling local boalnoan.



THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE

LOGIC OF PROFITS.

Attitude of Retailer Toward Manu-

facturer Who Allows Cutting.

The following open letter, written

to the Armour Packing Co. recently

by J. R. Newberry, of Los Angeles, is

a clear and forceful presentation of

trade conditions and possibilities and

is worthy of careful study by both re-

tailers and manufacturers. In his

letter Mr. Newberry says:

"We want to ask you a practical

question. You are spending a great

tnany thousand dollars a year and

there are in the United States 285,000

retailers. Among them we have pos-

sibly 250 genuine, unmitigated pirates.

You have at least 284,750 legitimate

dealers to talk to and with, and it Is

upon these distributers that you are

depending for results and returns

from your expenditures in business

energy.
" Have you done and what can you

do to this army of 284,750 people to

encourage them that when they do

buy your extracts, they will get legiti-

mate profit out of the investment and

labor of distributing your goods?'

•'The time has come when manu-
facturers must show a disposition to

protect the legitimate retail distribu-

ter of this country.

The Legitimate Selling Price.

"We have handled your extracts a

great mans years, and yon know that

w,' cannot legitimately sell these

goods for less than '10c a jar. As yon

know, the list is $4.45 to the regular

trade, which costs them in single

jars :;7c, and In selling these goods at

Kie they are making no profit, not

even paving the cost of distribution.

"These goods, by right, oughl to re-

tail at 45c.

Pirates Kill Trade.

"There are hundreds of dealers who
would carry your goods if they could

make their cost, of distribution. But
when your goods are sold by the

pirates as low as 85c a jar, you can

see yourself that this is less than it

eosts the average legitimate dealer,

"lOven buying as we do in large

quantities and with the inside job-

bers' discount, we cannot afford to

dlsl rlbute I hese goods al 85c. There
i we are holding the price at 40c.

I tm the retail dealers, who pay 37%c
a |ar, are ashing us why we support

and diBtrlbute your goods for 40c

when they who are working with us
ilium all legitimate lines, such as pro-

tecting Ourselves against dead beats,

can make bul
"

1

• cents a jar.

Association Dealers Object.

"Why that we, with our I I houses,

continue tO carry Uiuoiir's Kxlrncl

Of Beef, thereby making a demand for

the goods, when thej are obliged to

Sell at a pi Ice t hat does not pay them
for legitimate distribution charges.

" \t I he National convention of t'6

tail grot-cis we were assigned the sub

ject of why Manufacturers should

Maintain a Consumers' Prige,' allow-

ing the legitimate retail trade profit,

as well as the jobbing distributer his

profit. This should be done by the

only people who can do it, and that is

the' owner and proprietor of these

proprietary goods.

Cutting Neutralizes Advertising.

"We ask you to consider with us

the reasonable rights of 99 per cent

of the distributing trade.

"We recognize your goods as being

high class, and we are glad to sell

them. But you can imagine how a

retailer wouid feel, and how he must

feel every day, to counteract your ad-

vertising by saying in a slighting way
that the goods used to be good, but

they are not now, urging the people

to take other extracts, simply because

on every jar of goods he sells he is

losing money.
"Men will protect their firesides and

their home even by lying for it. This

is what they are doing every day.

"Can you afford to allow a few
pirates to humiliate legitimate dealers

asking a reasonable, legitimate price?

"We ask you to give this thing your
closest attention, as we believe that

by not protecting your retail price,

which you have a moral as well as

legal right to do, you are neutralizing

at least 50 per cent of your advertis-

ing matter."

THE MAPLE SUGAR SITUATION.

It. is estimated along the general 1

lines of the maple sugar industry, that

each year the product becomes more
scarce, the demand being far greater
than the supply; and therefore the

temptation on the part of the manu-
facturers or producers of this maple
syrup and sugar to adulterate it by
adding what is generally termed a
"filler," sometimes consisting of glu-

cose, brown sugar, etc.

In the manufacture of maple syrup
ami sugar, the sap is boiled or concen-
trated In what is known as an "evap-
orator." The water is driven off, and
during the boiling the protoids are

coagulated and rise to the surface, be-

ing from time to time removed by
skimming. Maple sugar, or maple
syrup, therefore, is a crude product
which from the nature of the case it

Is Impracticable to refine.

The commercial value of the maple
products is not based so much on their

sweetening qualities as upon the in-

herent ami characteristic "maple fla-

vor." Too much refining eliminates
this quality and leaves only the
natural sweetness, which can be se-

cured at a less cost from other sources.

The sugar in maple is identical in

composition to ordinary cane or beet
sugar. So really all there is lacking
to a syrup made of pure granulated
sugar is the maple flavor.

chemists have for years been trying
to Imitate the maple n ivor. Constant
experiments with this end In view has
placed Mapleine upon the market,
winch is the exact counterpart of the
flavor produced from the maple tree.

It is a product of the laboratory of the
Crescent Manufacturing Compain of

Seattle A lew drops of the Mapleine
a. hied to a s\ rup made by dissolving
granulated sugar In water produces a

_ maple syrup with uue characteristic

The LOS Angeles Soap CO. maple flavor, and is free iron, the
.

. i I- i i
.

adulterations of glucose, etc. Statis-

lias established lempoiaiV iu-s of the authorities sturo that onlj

rr , . . , 15 to 20 per cent of the so-called pure
Olliees at the Ameiieail ma pie syrup and sugar on the market

I || |
,

i s true to name.
Fuel Co. s Warehouse, Hoi-,

lis and Yerba Buena Sts,> loncs telephone.

Oakland, Plenty of soap
i j r i K * The Long Syrup Refining Co. has

Oil hand altei IVIaV Z0- had a qom telephone Installed. The
number is Park 793. This company is

Address P. O. BOX 5,8. (Miami. £! 'SSSt
°'

Phone Merrltt 129

HILLS BROS.
COFFEE AND TEA

Temporary Office

Cor. East 14th St. <& 6th Ave., OAKLAND, CAL.

TO WHOLESALE GROCERS:
We shall be pleased to give prompt and careful attention

to all jobbing and shipping orders for

GOLD DUST WASHING POWDER
COTTOLENE, SOAP PRODUCTS

and to extend to the jobbing trade every convenience in our
power to assist in re-establishing their business.

THe N. ft. FairbanKs Company-
Temporary Address

580 East 12th Street
East Oakland, Cal.

Phone Merritt 115

NOW IS THE TIME
TO CONSIDER ECONOMY

Bond Automatic

Weighers

SAVE
Merchandise—Weight is absolutely accurate

Time—Increase a Clerk's speed five times

Waste —Everything goes into the bag,

nothing on the floor

If you would economize, address

BOND SCALE CO
1640 San Fernando St.

LOS ANGELES, CAL
496 Sherman Ave.

OAKLAND, CAL



THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE
HELLER, POWERS & EHRMAN

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

BUNCOED FARMERS.

* BETTER PROFITS
^

If farmers would onlv realUe th-u

Wells- Fargo, Nevada National
would be saved much money.' Vm

Bank, Union Trust Company. SW-S0 come8

2020 JACKSON ST., SAN FRANCISCO

TEMPORARY LOCATION

SEVENTH AND FRANKLIN STS.,
OAKLAND

L r

0n
!r
y
,

says: "The merchant Is a .

tiuef. The following dispatch should
be posted up by every grocer doing
business In the rural districts. It is

|taken iron, the Siienunnuo 1W.
Lodl (San Joaquin Co.), May iq. \

swindle which has been Bucceashillj

r^rjT? pnTHFMPTTPr nrt 7SS5!
d t0

?
conalderable extent inTHE KU 1 ri.tL.JN BtLKKj CO. Lodl's rural district during the pa I

Formerly 117 Batterv St S F "
mn,h

-

l,;,s jM« been brotlghl to lightFormerly n/ Battery 5,t., s. F. , Twn men cIaimlng ,„ , h . ,„,.,„,„.,.. ,„

I

a Chicago purchasing company, offered
1

the neighborhood farmers goods al
wholesale prices, provided that the

j

farmer would pay down $5 Initiation!
fee as a member of the company.
The agents then proceeded to work

|

upon the rurallsts' credulity, picturing
high prices on account of the earth- 1

quake, and demonstrating even In or-

dinary times how the farmer is cheat-

ed by the average local dealer

The agents assured their victims

that they would be saved 60 per cent

by sending orders to the Chicago pur- 1

chasing agency. Orders through theie
representations were secured and
goods were ordered by one man
claimed to be worth $85 at retail.

Upon their arrival a careful inspcci nm
of the goods show that they are worth

only about $40.

|
The agents as a means of Inducing

the rurallsts. show samples of pun
,
granulated sugar, which they claim

i to supply at the rate of 26 pounds for

$1. It is reported that quite B large

taken in by

GREATER ECONOMY

BEST PORTLAND

CEMENT
AND STRUCTURAL STEEL

W. R. GRACE & CO.

224 MONTGOMERY BLOCK

SAN FRANCISCO

NEW TRIBUNE BUILDING

EIGHTH AND FRANKLIN streets number ol [armei wen

I the swindlers, and it Is probable that

this entire district hns been thorough-

ly and systematically worked.
OAKLAND

Phone Oakland 7429 and 7430.

CEREAL
GOODS

A NEW DEPARTURE

All Meals Can Now Be Secured in 2-lb. and 5-lb. Cartons

UNDER THE

PEACOCK BRAND
Thoroughly StiTllUed. No Wnsto. No Huge. Attractive Package*.

Packed by Machinery. Not Tou. Ii.mI l.> IIuuuiu I lauds.

SELLING PRICE ABSOLUTELY PROTECTED

at )LB mAN I' PAOTU llKiw

DEL MONTE MILLING CO.
SAN FRANCISCO LOt ANQILIt

MISSION GROCERS.

SNIDER'S

PORK AND BEANS

A NUMBER OF CARS HAVE

ARRIVED IN SAN FRAN-

CISCO, OAKLAND AND SAC-

RAMENTO AT REGULAR

PRICES. NO ADVANCE.

PLACE YOUR ORDERS

QUICKLY WITH YOUR JOB-

BER, ALSO, FOR SNIDER'S

CATSUP, SNIDER'S CHILI

SAUCE. SNIDER'S OYSTER

COCKTAIL SAUCE, ETC., ETC.

OF WHICH TWO CARS HAVE

ARRIVED.

JOHN H. SPOHN CO.

NINTH AND WEST STS.

OAKLAND

Merchants of the Warm Belt Actively

Bestirring Themselvei.

Among the stores that have opened

in the Mission are the following:

D Meyers, grocer, has rebuilt at

18th and Mission; C. Hadeler. grocer.

Is at 17th and Mission.

Henry Campe & Co.. wholesale

«gSSW»*dM

Dolores and 16th and Valencia and

W
Tfag wholesale UquorfJrM of Lojii

Taussig * Co formerly 26g M.I" •

and the Lemon, Levy &
J£ .

o

slon street, are now in a frame struc

"Ve Padnc
1

srr'and Office Ku,

20th. - -rnrprv store ha*

and Guerrero.

C. E.WHITNEY&CO.
7IS KOHL BUILDING

arc executing promptly

. . all Orders for . .

G. G. COMPRESSED Y6A8T

Inside of 24
J^

Urt
A ur«V ptrtof tbr

delivering r**- Aj£mnj »• *»•
baBlne

t
8
Mnment. wSe country I»

through gJ^dSS .hlpm4f««»
some iwunc** tM* -jr

|efDponir,

Fillmore Street-

LESLIE SALT

I'HONE WEST 3708
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GLOBE GROCERS.

Arizona Merchants Described by Their
Local Paper.

The "Silver Belt," of Globe, Arizona,
;unong other things, says the follow-

ing concerning the retail grocers of

that hustling city:

Garrett S. Van Wagenen came to

the pres. n
i site of Globe in 1X77. The

future great copper camp of eastern
Arizona was at that lime a struggling
Utile mining town of but a few hun-
dred population. Shortly after 'tis ar-

rival he established himself in the

mercantile business, a pursuit he has
continued for twenty-nine years in this

town. Mr. Van Wagenen has devoted
himself to his business interests al-

most exclusively, never seeking po-

litical preferment. In 1885-6, how-
ever, he was Induced to accept the

nomination for county treasurer and
t;ix collector, and In his case the ac-

ceptance of the nomination meant his

election. For many years Mr. Van
Wagenen has been assisted by his son
Jack in the management of his busi-

ness.

The W. W. Brookner Company has
built up :i I rade I hat extends o\ er

the district. Mr. Brookner includes
miners, prospectors, teamsters and the

general public among his customers,
and in the commodious building which
he occupies lias placed a stock which
is complete In every Importanl detail,

in addition to the line modern corner
building whicn he occupies—25x100
feet in dimensions, with 16-fool ceil-

ings and a basement running the en-

tire length of the building—he is

obliged to keep surplus stock In two
different stores or warehouses. The
w. W. Brookner Company Is recog-

nized as one of Globe's leading whole-

sale ami retail general merchandise
houses. Already they are contem-
plating moving Into new and more
commodious quarters to allow oppor-

tunity Cor iii«' further expansion of

i heir business, and have a centrally

located oovner In \ lew.

Sultan nr.. i hers is one of the most,

important mercantile enterprises in

Gila county, The business was estab-

lished over twenty years agobj Louis
Sultan, father of the present owners.
The stock carried Is one of the largest

and most complete In the camp, and
embraces di j goods, groceries and pre-

visions. The grocery department is

well arranged in the rear of the drj

goods department. A complete line <»i

crockery, glassware, hardware and tin-

ware and general supplies is carried.

As evidence of the Sultan Brothers'
ability to meet the prices of competit-

ors it Is sufficient to Btate they buy

BUgar, flour, canned goods, sail and
.neb supplies in carload lots, and arc

possessed of ample capital to buy In

large quantities and for cash, their cus
tomers getting the advantage ol the

prices thus obtained. Two yeai ago
the Sultan Brothers opened ft Btore al

Roosevelt, George Sultan being In

ohai ge. i [an 5 Sultan manages the lo

cal store, while \v s. Sultan la Biipei

Intendent of the Coppei 1 1111 mines.
The founders of the Globe Commer

oial Company, the Uexahdef Brothers,
have imiii up a patronage among the
best class of people in I he dlsl rid 1 Ual
is constantly Increasing, since its es

tabllshmeni their place of business
has been an acknowledged leader of

Its line, in the camp, rile manage
ment oi 1 lie Globe I iommei 1 la 1 Com
pan> inns altogether from Qrsl hands
tor cash and In carload lots, except In

mlnoi instances The business is

conducted Btrlctlj upon the one pi Ice

j
tern, doing q considerable lobbing

as well as n retail business, The
Globe Commercial Company bus been
ln< oi porated for a number ol > eai s,

and was established even before its

Incorporation. John L Uexandei Is

attention to the business of the com-
pany. Iiui has, like most of the suc-

cessful business men of the camp,
many valuable claims in various parts

Of the district.

A CRACKER VICTORY

San Francisco grocers will learn
with interest of the success of the gro-

cers of Milwaukee, Wis., in inducing

GROCERY NOTES

Mr. Creyer, formerly of Schleef &
Creyer, is now in partnership with Mr.
Feldman at Haight and Scott.

H. D. Burmester was the first man
in business on the Oak street gore.

His now building at 19 Oak street is

well stocked, and Mr. Burmester has
been doing quite a wholesale business,

as well as something in the retail line.

J. C. Owens, at Haight and Maconis
avenue, won many friends during the
recent disaster. People who came to

him asking assistance were given
goods, although in many instances they
were refused credit by grocers with
whom tfiey had dealt for many years.
Mr. Owens' reply was, "Take what you
wan l and pay me what you can."
Robinson & Knox will soon be in

business again. Both their stores were
burned. Mr. Knox will start up a store
shortly. Mr. Robinson will take a
rest, pending the time that another
good local ion can be found. Immedi-
ately after the fire Mr. Robinson and
several of his men took up the work
of distribution of butter and eggs, and
were able to do considerable business.
These two clever grocers have worked
in double harness for more than 21
years.

J. D. Wilson has opened a new mar-
ket on Post near Van Ness.
W. & H. Holm found their splendid

big six drawer cash register near Elm-
hurst. Although the firm name had
been taken from the machine, they
Knew ii by the number.
The Jos. A. Stulz Co. has been in-

corporated. John Sempey will run the
Pine and Fillmore street store. Jos.

Nesbitt, formerly of McCoy & Nesbitt,
will manage the 18th and Castro street
Btore, 11 is probable that they will
acquire other stores.

John Laclcmann, the old time grocer
and for several years popular sheriff
of San Francisco, has decided to re-
enter the grocery field. He is having
one of bis flats, at the corner of Stein-

er and Hermann streets, converted
Into a grocery store, and will open for
business there aboul July 1st.

HARRY BISHOP'S ENTERPRISE

H, \v. Bishop, the clever 1 heati ical

manager who me1 such heavy loss in

the destruction of the Majestic and
Central Theatres, is not downcast. His
company has resinned operations at

5Te Liberty Theatre In Oakland. He
is also making arrangements by which
on about June 15th the "Bernhardl
Tent" winch was used by the greal
French actress while she was touring
Texas, will he erected at 8th and Mar-
ket Streets, and the Hishop amuse-
ment enterprises will once more be-
come a factor in San Francisco, with
Ernest Howell as manager,

NEW WHOLESALE GROCERS

i new wholesale rtoceiy house is

in operation in San Francisco. It is'
the establishment of Morris Bros. &
Co., \\ ho are offering the 1 rade a full
line of groceries as well as dairv pro-
dm ts at 815-217 ria> Street Mori is

Bros x Co. have been in the whole-
sale commissi) u line for mam \ eai s

and. w atle they have sold main g r,

ceries in the pasi, they have "never
attempted to carry a full line before

GENEROUS TREATMENT

Retail grocers who have purchased
preserves from Saunders & Stubbs

Its president and manager, while Vn were agreeabl) surprised when thej
drew C. Alexander, his brother, is vice received their statements during the
president and secretary. John L. mouth of May. These statements read"
Alexander devote- his entire time und yol collection June 13th."

ceptions are madVoTUTo^
the leading hotels of the city

66 of

A. Schilling & Co.
2307 BROADWAY, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

Will be able to supply

trade in thirty days

San Francisco Rebuilding Larger Than Ever

Merchandise Brokers

414-434 Fifth Street, Oakland, Cal.

Malta Vita, Grandpa's Wonder Soap, Nonesuch Mince
Meat, Fancy Canada Yellow Split Peas, Murdock's
Osweco Starch, Cerealine for Bakers and Confectioners
—All ready for Delivery in Wholesale Quantities as
Usual.

Coffee Department, 210 East St., Room 10, San Francisco.

Dried Fruit Department, 2402 Steiner St., San Francisco.

Friends Friends

MUTUAL EXTRACTS

MAKE FRIENDS

WHEREVER THEY ARE USED

SOLD BY ALL LEADING GROCERS
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SCBEER, MOREHOUSE & GRAND1
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Hathaway Wharf, foot of Spear Street; also 2551 Market StEleventh and Webster St,. Oakland
FranC"C°-

ADVOCATE

Sh ippers please send all consignments to San Francisco foot of Spear St.

DODGE-SWEENEY & C0.

Hathaway Wharf, San Francisco
FOUR BLOCKS SOUTH
FROM FERRY DEPOT

Shippers please send all consignments to San
Francisco unless otherwise requested,

The Wm. Cluff Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS

Are Located at

958 Franklin St., Oakland

Also 2575-2577 Market St,, San Francisco

Address all Communications to above address,

or P. 0. Box 200, Oakland

Agents and Brokers leave their addresses

CARNATION
CREAM

20 Carloads of

Carnation

DELIVERED IN SAN FRANCISCO AND OAK-

LAND LAST MONTH.

AS MANY MORE CARS ORDERED.

THE GREATEST CREAM ON EARTH FOR

GREATER SAN FRANCISCO.

JOHN H. SPOHN CO.
AGENTS

Nin.h and W«. S,...
O.hUnd. C.I.

BAYLE'S HORSERADISH
Always Gives Satisfaction. Be Sure You Have It In Stock

GEO. A. BAYLE

St. Louis, U, S, A.

U-ALL-NO
AFTER DINNEP MINT

A Delicious Confection

Fred F. Hobbs Co., Merchandise Brokers

Agents

922 Franklin St,, Oakland,

ROYAL
Mills and Meat Choppers

Sold on Easy Payments

No Special Wiring Required. Screw PLUG into

Incandescent Light Socket

DON'T FORGET
Our Coffee Mill*

CUT THE COFFEE
They

DO NOT GRIND IT

Write for Descriptive Gratia/, Prices and Terms

Bech Hardware Co.
GENERAL AGENTS

ATLAS BUILDING. S04 MISSION BT, 104 SYNDICATE BUILDING,

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL. OAKLAND, CAL.
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GROCERY MARKETS

Review of Conditions as Re-
ported by Experts in

Various Centers.

GENERAL TRADE CONDITIONS.

Some of the Eastern trade press is

reporting under date of May 10th thai
the wholesale grocers of San Fran-
cisco were not doing more at that time
tli.ui "to open offices and secure ware-
house room for supplies that had been
ordered forward." This was true of
a pari of the trade. The Wm. Cluff
Co., J. II. Newbauer & Co., Lewin-
Meyer Co. and Tlllmann & Bendel
made every effort to supply the needs
Of the trade, particularly of the gro-
cers of San Francisco, Oakland, Ber-
keley and the small communities
around San Francisco Bay, without de-

lay. Tnese firms not only had ware-
houses, but at a very considerable ex-
pense to t hem solves, began the dis-

tribution of general grocery lines. It

is true that none of the wholesale gro-
cers ;is yet. can fully supply the needs
of their trade, although most of them
al the present time are sending out
l4oods very generally.

There is a great scarcity, not only

here, bul throughoul the jobbing cen-
ters of the middle west such as Chi-

cago, St. Louis and Minneapolis, of

standard goods In many lines. This
is particularly true of all tines of dried

fruits, canned fruits and vegetables.
The necessity brought about by the
San Francisco disaster of quickly se-

curing forge stocks, has developed
these facts, which ordinarily would
no! have been realized tor some time
to come.

SUGAR.
There lias been no change during

the week, Raws remain at 3 15-32c In

New York.

New York, N. Y„ May 17, Willell &
Qraj report:
1

"The tendency of sugar throughoul

the world Is rather pessimistic. This
feeling is Increased somewhat by the
overproduction of refined sugar both
In the east and on the Pacific coast,

especially the latter, where a decline

of 76c per ioo lbs. was made, followed
h\ a decline in the easi of 10c per 100

Q)S, The probability is that the over-

production of refined on the Pacific

Goa8t, in connection with the increase

oi the output of the beet sugar factor-

LOB, will eventually cause declines east

of the Missouri river."

MAPLE SYRUP.
Enosburg Falls, Vt., May 18th.—A.

J, Croft Company report:

"It Is now evident t hat the Crop Of

maple sj rup will be only hair of what
the average liaB been tor the past ten

years. Trices :no not high. Tub
jugai Is Quoted ; |( 8c and pall sugar
IJOC in the Wholesale market."

TEAS.

M. J. Brandensteln & Co. report:

"Two steamers from Japan arrived

iiiis week bringing as new orop tea,

This is the first of the L906 crop.

Opening prices are higher than last

year, both In China and Japan."

New York, May 15, 1906.—Dan Tal-

mage's Sons' Co. report

:

•
\ fair business Is being done both

lp ( aiij and with nearby points Prices

are iteadj with trifle hardening on
inline to oholce Japans Assortments

3f i tondui is stj lea are In good shape,

probablj hotter than at am time

aince the opening ol the crop, thus

: l \ ,„.-. a w ider range lor the hu> ei 's

ludgment in making seleotlons. The

main ex< eption to this is the scants

supply of screenings, which are rela-

tively higher.

"Advices from the South note im-

proved inquiry on the Atlantic Coast.
At New Orleans business is restrict-

ed by limited offerings, all mills shut
down but one. In the interior—South-
west Louisiana and Texas—there has
been active demand, and holders
claim movement satisfactory, both
as to volume and values; the latter

showing a slight advance over recent
prices."
Chicago, III., April 30th.—Herbert W.
Smith Co. report:
"Quotations on nearly every line

have been advanced."

RICE.

M. J. Brandensteln & Co. report:

"The market is strong. Japan's
famine and the American shortage* all

conspire to boost prices."

New York, May 22, 1906.—Dan Tal-

mage's Sons' Co. report:
"Early in the week there was a brisk

movement, succeeded by days of less

activity; at the close, however, larger
inquiry prevails. Honduras is in fair

assortment, although some difficulty

has been experienced in matching pre-

vious purchases. Japan sorts are a
trifle advanced, recent offerings of

lower price seem to have been closed
out, and the slight increase in values
Is being met by buyers, especially

when quality is properly considered.
"Advices from the South note an

Improvement of demand along the At-

lantic coast. Reports from the grow-
ing crop are not very favorable. Cold
nights have injured the stand, and
considerable replanting has been done.

At New Orleans, the market is strong,

with demand rather in excess of re-

ceipts. In the interior—southwest
I jouisiana and Texas—an active move-
ment has reduced materially the hold-

ings of the various mills. In South-

west Louisiana the lack of rain for

thirty days has impeded the growth,

and In Texas the larger producing
sections report no rain for sixty days,

and much replanting is necessary.

This will tend to make the crop late,

and part of the intended milling sup-

ply, if rough, will be diverted for seed-

ing purposes.
"Cables and correspondence from

abroad note firm markets—botn "spot"

and "forward"—Patna sorts are ad-

vanced%c to Vic."

CANNED FRUITS.
The rain storm of last week has

done very serious damage to the

oheiTJ crOpi Strawberries have re-

ceived a serious set back. All other

fruits will be benefited by the rain.

The California Fruit fanners' Associ-

ation announces the following price list

for the 1905 pack :

Extra. Ex.Stand. Stand. Sec.

Aipplea $1 60 ?i 40 $1 30

Apricota 1 60 1 36
Blaokberrtea 1 75 1 35 1 25 1 20

Cherries, It. A ....

.In Itl.u-k . .

-1 .10 2 00 1 75

Grapes. W. M .
.

l 40 l 25 l 15

Nectarines 1 60 1 80
IVm-hos. Yellow.. 1 70 1 40 1 30 1 16

do L. C 2 00 1 60 1 40 1 25

do L C Sliced 2 00 1 60 ... I 26

Pears, Bortlett, ! 25 2 00 l 65 1 30

Plums, (.I. Gaare. . 1 25 1 00 0 90 0 86
do Er.,„ I 25 1 00 0 90 0 80

do *: drop t 26 l 00 o «)0 0 80
.to nimison 1 00 0 90 0 80

Raspberries 9 60 2 86 8 00 1 90

Strawberries., 1 75 1 60 1 40
Trices are lor " 1

fj
lb tins.

CANNED PINEAPPLE.
New York. N. Y., May 14th.—Paul

Taylor Bl'OWD Company report:
"The market in Singapore has again

advanced. London dealers have been
Obliged tO raise quotations. New York
market is improved since last week."

CANNED ASPARAGUS.
Much dissatisfaction is expressed bj

Eastern buyers owing to their tear
i hat consumers will not take readily
to canned aSparagUS in round tins, and
also because of the unusual price As
paragus packed in round lb. fruit

cans will cost 10% more than in
square tins, and tips packed In Hb,
salmon cans will cost 10 less than
in square tins.

CANNED TOMATOES.
Aberdeen, Md., May 12th.—Stras-

baugh, Silver & Co. report:

"Killing frosts and ice in many sec-

tions of Maryland and Delaware have
killed millions of growing plants. This
will put back the packing season at

least two weeks. Should any other ad-

verse conditions arise between now
and the packing season it will mean
still fewer tomatoes for the season of

1906. Should the large buyers who
have not yet taken hold decide to

come into the market now, an ad-

vance of 5c to 10c per dozen would be
more than probable within the next
sixty days. There is not the most re-

mote possibility of a decline in future

tomatoes."

Baltimore, Md., May 12th.—Thos. J.

Meehan & Co. report:

"The feature of the week was the

advance made in prices by the so-

called syndicate to $1.17% on their

holdings of Standard tomatoes, with
the intimation that a further advance
may be made."

CANNED CORN.
Aberdeen, Md., May 12th.—Stras-

baugh, Silver & Co. report:

"Spot and future corn continue to

gain friends, and buyers are following

the advance rapidly."

Baltimore, Md., May 12th.—Thos. J.

Meehan & Co. report:
"The chief demand of the week out-

side of tomatoes was for good quality

corn, and cheaper grades found ready
buyers."

FRUIT OUTLOOK
San Jose, May 23rd.—The County

Grange, from reports of its members,
announces:

"Apricots, almost a failure; prunes,

spotted, 60 per cent, of good crop;

peaches, Muirs good, Crawfords and
j

Fosters fair, Salways almost a fail-
\

ure; cherries, black varieties, one-half i

crop, white varieties fair."

DRIED FRUITS
San Jose, Calif., May 27th.—Anrlcots, peaches and prunes will all I

benefited by the recent rain storm
RAISINS. •

Fresno, Calif., May 27th.—The grai.Pvines of this district escaped damage
?Vhe

?nu
haVe n0t yet put o«t their

buds. Thousands of tons of hay weri
damaged.

CURRANTS
New York, N. Y., May 5th.—Hills

Bros. Co. report:
"The market in Greece continues

|

firm and unchanged. Quotations there
are now practically on a parity with
the spot market."

EVAPORATED APPLES
New York, N. Y., May 8th.—Del-

maiie Bros. & Co. report:
"Stocks of evaporated apples are

very scarce and prices advanced. We
quote- prime at 11c. The market for
futures is considerably firmer."

Newark, N. J., May 17th—E. V. Pier-
son and Co. report:
"The remaining unsold stock left at

jobbing plants is bringing good
prices."

Walcott, N. J., May 12th.—Johnson
& Northrup report:
"The remaining stock of evaporated

apples is so small and in such few
hands that the fortunate holders can
ask and get any prices."

St. Louis Mo., May 1st.—R. E. Fun-
ston Dried Fruit and Nut Co. report:

"Extreme scarcity of evaporated ap-

ples and great demand not only from
home and foreign trade, but the Paci-

fic Coast and sections which hereto-

fore have been drawing supplies from
California has strengthened the mar-
ket materially."

ALMONDS.
Reports from all almond-producing

countries indicate a very short crop

this year. Spain says Terragona

Western Meat

Company
HEADQUARTERS AND GENERAL OFFICES

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO,
San Mateo County, Cal.

Our plant and packing houses at South San Francisco,

San Mateo County, and our branch houses at Oakland,

Sacramento and San Jose are uninjured and are work-

ing under full pressure. We are filling San Francisco local

orders from cars at Seventeenth and Harrison streets,

San Francisco.



almonds have been injured by frosts
The California crop is unsatisfactory!
French almonds have already ad-
vanced 2c per lb. The market in wal-
nuts is very strong and filberts are
higher.

NUTS.
New York, N. Y., May 12th.—Ar-

guimbau & Ramee report:

"All kinds of foreign nuts are tend-

ing upward. Prices obtained in pri-

mary markets are comparatively high-

er than here. Values are enhanced
both by the smallness of the stocks of

old and unfavorable outlook for new
goods, as well as the decline of ex-

change rates on London in producing

countries."

BEANS.
Oakland, Calif., May 18th.—Barnard

& Bunker report:

"The market has been very strong

owing to heavy demand from Pacific

Coast points. The new crop promises

to be large, as a large acreage is being

planted and crop conditions are per-

fect."

Sinsheimer Bros, report, under date

of May 2d.—
"We should say that fire destroyed

about 40,000 sacks of beans, and that

about 40,000 sacks have found their

way into consumption by means of the
relief work and also by export. We
estimate the stock in this city at this

date to be about 80,000 to 90,000 sacks,

with very little left in the country.

"Prices of the varieties affected are

now 10 per cent higher than two
weeks ago, and as there is now a

good demand from all sides, and as

orders are getting to be numerous, we
look for the market to advance. Lady
Washingtons, pinks, bayos and small
whites, and no doubt the other va-

rieties will keep firm."

PROVISIONS.
The Cudahy Packing Company report:
"There will be an advance next

week in packing house products. Re-
ports from Chicago show that there
are one-third less of pork supplies on
hand than there was on the corres-

ponding date of last year. These re-

ports also show that the average
weight of the hogs is much greater
than the average weight last year. As
a consequence, light average bacon is

worth about 4c per lb. more than the
heavy stock, although the difference
is usually a fraction of a cent. The 1

price of light average bacon is from
19c to 20p, while that of heavy bacon
16c to 17c. Hams are quoted from 15

to I5%c for Standard, with fancy %c
higher. A full line of our Diamond
"C" and "Rex" products are carried
a' our San Francisco offices, 417 Shot
well, near 18th, and also at our head-
quarters jn Sacramento and Oakland."

CANNED SALMON.
The following prices have been

made of Columbia River salmon:
Fancy Chinooks: Tails. $1.50; flats.

$1.60; halves, $1.00.

Second grade Chinooks: Tails,

$115; flats, $1.25; halves, 85c.

New York, N. Y., May 16th—Spot
red Alaska salmon advanced 2%c yes-
terday owing to the increased demand
from the jobbing trade.

The Dalles, Or., May 12th.—S-

Bros. & Co. report:

"Canners will not have put up as
many fish by May loth this year as

Jhey had. by May 1st last year. The
halves packed are bringing 5c over
the opening price of $1. and flats are
selling at $1.70, although the opening
price was $1.60. The pack of No. 1

Chinooks will not exceed 250,000
cases."
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new pack comes on the market Is In

'

shape to absorb at prices indicated
'"•'"in luiiy one-hall million caai ol
cheap fish.

FISH
New York, N. Y., May 16th.—Stroh

meyer & Axpe I !o. reporl

Trade in salt fish is virtually at a
standstill. Stocks are very small anil

demand is Just as small
Herrings are aol lelllng .ii pre i at,

and there is hardly any stock.

There is some Inquiry for Norway
Mackerel, but nothing remains in tlrsi

bands.

Irish Mackerel are neglected

Imported Oil Sardines arc in good
demand and sioi Us ch-ai iim rap

Sprats are short, both here and
abroad. Prices are going higher, and
further advances are expected, on ac-

\
count of a serious advance In all raw
materials.

Smoked Sardines are In Rood dc

! mand and stocks very small. Prices

are higher.

COD FISH

Gloucester, Mass., May 7th.—Gorton-

Pew Fisheries Co. report:

"We do not look for any material

change in the price of cod fish for

some time."

SALAD OIL

The production of cotton-seed oil

during the crop year of 1905-6 will not

exceed 2.500,000 barrels, or about 900.-

000 barrels less than the production

during the year preceding. There Is

likely to be a shortage before new oil

becomes available. The production of

cotton-seed oil during the present year

Is the smallest since 1901.

MACARONI

There Is an absolute paste famine.

Some macaroni and spaghetti baa been

brought from Los Angeles and 8an

Jose but it I. being absorbed faster

than It arrives.

HONEY

Riverside, April 29th--Geo. A. Wll-

j

%bTse£on will not .tart a. soon

a8 U^aTSrst expected. Orders^

bling booked for new crop at im».

TK YoXV V- May

dreth & Segelken report:
,

1

Inm 514 to

THE
SCALE-

you'll want—the one you'll need—the one
you'll buy—le the

"JV10NE> WEIGHT"
(Dayton Computing 8calo Co.)

The same reasonable prices— liberal dis-

counts—easy payment*.

Call and Investigate at our new office—near

City Hall. Market Street.

Look for our big sign.

Ready for business.

Moneywelght Scales

Templeton Cheese Cutters

JOHN J. DUFFIE,
Sales Agent

THE COMPUTING SCALE CO
1482 Market Street

New San Francisco

JOIHIMflif IMGUITILt (0

Have LMfihli*tltc*cl

OFFICES
at

m HMM. 01J1. (M
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GINGER ALE
THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE

NOVEL ADVERTISING

BELFAST GINGER ALE CO.
D. STBIMKB & CO., props.
All Carbonated Beverages

Corner Union and Octavla Sts.

The Manhattan Soap Co. of New
York City, through their special rep-
resentative. Mr. R. C. Morrison, and
their agents, the John H. Spohn Co.,

Pints Ota I u n
^.'ranged with the San Francisco

. /
lnt8

'
Qts

- Bulletin to give away free to all sub-

CtoL A

a Gr
-o

80 ^Olscribere of the Bulletin 200.000 cakesGinger Ale 80 1.50 I
of Sweetneart toilet soap

Sarsaparilla ... .80 1.60 1
The arrangement is a very uniaueand iron 80 1.50 and original Idea. In the j.me loth

Cider 80 1.50 1S8Ue of the Bulletin, the first of aCuban Punch . . .80 1.50
j

serles of coupons will appear, each
!no° 1

?n
,

e of 'hese coupons entitling the
holder to a cake of Sweetheart soap,me roupons will be redeemed bv any
retail grocer or druggist in the 'state
of C;iliiorni;i who bundles Sweetheart
soap and in turn the company will i

take the coupons off the hands of the
grocer or druggist at their face value I—5 cents—the retail price of the soap. I

in next Sunday's issue of the Bui-'
letin there will appear the names of
.ill jobbers, as well ;is of all retail

GROCERS' EXCHANGE
The Grocers' Exchange is erecting

a building at 15-17 Oak street, near
Van Ness. Secretary Sullivan is ac-
tively employed in seeing that the
new home of the Exchange is gotten
ready in record time.

Cash Prices, 2 Doz. per Case.

YOUR EVERY WANT IN

PAPER
Can Be Supplied by

A. ZELLERBACH & SONS
Temporary Address

518 11th St Oakland Pal f1

I

j0,)be,
;
s

>
a« well as of all retailUaKiana, Uai. deal.-r.s who will handle the soap. New

names will be added to this list as
fast as received.

All dealers should ;..ldress the John
• oponn Co. without delay for partic-

ulars and have their names added to

,i
16

i
,R

.

Wh,c'h wiI1 be advertised in
the Bulletin without cost to thou.

Greer's Washing Ammonia
It has come to our knowledge that

there is an attempt to Introduce on the
market a WASHING AMMONIA made
from Bones and Animal Refuse. We
trust that the trade will take time to
investigate the character of this
pTUFF, which, if sold to the con-
sumer, will only tend to discourage
i bo use of Ammonia as a household
article.

Pacific Ammonia Bottling Co.
2504 Scott Street, San Francisco

Telephone West. 4685
Sole Manufacturers of Ammonia from
Mineral Products on the Pacific Coast.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
CAUTION—As there are numerous

brands of impure and weak washiug
ammonia offered to the trade imitat-
ing the hI.vie of our label, be careful
to see that our signature Trado Marfc
s on each bottle—Robt. P. Greer,
Trado Mark. '

STOCKS MEAN CASH.

J. F. Cutter

WHISKEY

Is the best Seller for the
Retailer on the Market.

Do grocers realize that their stocks
are worth cash and should be so reek-

Do grocers ever consider that the
lady who bought three consecutive
bills of goods is entitled to credit'

askinfTw Zer feeI llesitancy aboutasking a lady her name 9

aefghborT ^ ask the

, ,

,lu ' v iy r»» lo get the name ofa customer In full and accurately'

.

," ;| , '" s,,, r comes In, whom thegrocer recognizes as having seen in
1 "' store before, ,.„i asks for a loanof seven dollars - ash, would li e g, 0*** the money out and Lk aaeighbor what .he borrower's name
And wouldn't it be lust a<? won f„

.,„"" > tuonej Co foe goods

Enough space has been snhTT~~"uuilding to pay (or its con«
et in

«te
fore the first year has pSseT"

0" *

Martin, Dangers S Camm
ARE NOW ESTABLISHED AT

411-413 SPEAR ST., SAN FRANCISCO
AND 2446 MARKET ST., NEAR CHURCH

With a full Line of Dairy Produce and
Provisions

ALPINE CREAM
californ1a"^rodU^

It always gives satisfaction, ONE SALE INSURING ANOTHER
h.v

Fsr:s?\:
u

Pvsss?L? c^ir ™-
not let your stock BECOME DEPLETED

JOBBERS; therefore, do

Order at once of your Jobber, so that you will not have to say

' AM OUT"

FACTORY, HOLLISTER, CAL.
OFFICE, 922 FRANKLIN ST. ni„ • . .

_

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

E. MARTIN & CO.

SOLE AGENTS
Temporary Headquarters

5th & Peralta Oakland, Cal.

LILY CREAM

QUALITY—The Best
PRICE—The Lowest
PROFITS—The Greatest

For Sale by All Jobbers

m

LENNON IS HOPEFUL

cel

T

°hn/onV
enw n

'
,he wholesale gro-

whei • in I

S;i
" ^anclsco, frommm

Rats and stores in
owned^ ns&saeM

•^rsa •»

A Summary of Bower Adnt^
ALL-METAL, UNBREAKABLE GALLON PUMP
GALVANIZED STEEL TANK

BRASS VALVES

SELF-MEASURING DEVICE

ANTI-DRIP NOZZLE

COMPUTER

FLOAT INDICATOR

Mating for ptpsortjr in XtaSta
II h

S
?,
n Fra»<-'«o. where thev

» have all their departments Sgetter inside of thirty days
,

outfi,
°'

h
t '

h

ey

h
g'7 50,1 * ""-easuring, self-computing o«

"i"
I ' °

Ue °Pe,
'ati0n

'
50,1 can »um P men.u«

8
Tk

°r qUa,'

tS as desired
'
*recMy into your

2 ban ..V ' Z
10Ut

*
he

"Se of funnels « ^n
handle any Wad ot oU, including gaso ^ clea

"o™ ' ^»d economical manner, withont evaporation, leak-

tell how n, f'h f
0"' ** WUh0Ut 0dors

-
At a glance yon can

is emptTed ^o %^ * ,he ™*^^^
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

S. F. BOWSER & CO. Inc.

FORT WAYNE, IND.



HOW NOT TO BREAK EGGS
I!!l^Z^GR^R s' ADVOCATE

SYMPATHY THAT COUNTS.

L9

in delivering to the customer has lone
been a stumbling block to the retail
dealer. There is a firm in Rochestei
New York, that manufactures a wood-
en carrier and paper tray (in one tnTr^"' " I

wo yeara' **^\Mon~f*r >

ia
*. wtitk

dozen and two dozen sizes) which does J 4

Gn>cer's Advocate. I real ,« \l,
tlme 'or « little

polite clerk win brio* back customerswho are hard to please. Ho will make
I

ILLNESS OF MR. REED.

Aaron H. Po^r^n 1
?'

1906
«

i £,end8 where "you"^ureelf nV™ hawl
Dear Sir- F,?;.?

a^ Francisco
- CalJ failed.

nftV* We regret to loam of the serious
check for two y"~-

8
.

ed
-
y°U WlU flnd . ... . lllui'ss of Ml .1 li K. | ho popular

,mh fo
i :

us>

vr
M l,as

I

mhm ,,,u
>

,m ,h- v, «»m^« ,{-
-

,ov with this difflrnltv
" Eastern ch^v*^?™' ' real,le ^at who tMnW B i« i .» ; l

li th0 man un Grocers' and Merchants' Aaaocla-
3
The nercentaee of orol-Pn . ,

" Pr°bably be «» earth .hi? nt-ir J!
bU8!e*1 mi

? TM Uon hM to n»»^The percentage of bioken eggs is a -v-* ...
*

r,h ,n» has a ,mM," >, '« <«» fo. tho ton .l,v. »lth puon.noula.

was IKSLiiJ »
hecaUTO ^e ,fttlor 18 but U now hotter, and hopes are on-

nnatr
g°^raUy * fUMOr to,. .In.nl for hi, spoo.lv

hat can 1

.
"* 80me m*n <lebt Is a stimulus—«n

so small as to be

when their carriers

ers who have used

and trays are loud i

i ooo\ on

praise,

safety
they have the addii

saving time, as

turned upside (low

delivered), depositing me eggs upon
the paper tray and tho driver is on
his way again without the usual delay
caused by waiting for something in

which to put the eggs. The carrier Is

a permanent and substantial fixture,

the tray being the only expense.

A cut showing this device will be
found in the advertisement of the Star

Egg Carrier & Tray Manufacturing

Co., Rochester, New York.
the burned district, and last YVednes-

SCARCITY OF STORE FIXTURES. ''^ ''•'•''•Ivo.l l7.;mo ,„„m ,| „,

for some unfortunate lncentlve
- Before you ro Into It too]

heavily, hotter find out how It works
Some men are crushed by It.

e In buslnoss to stay. The
make to a customer today Is

ore Is to it. You want that
k» J. Oehler. customer to come hack, and you know

bow to treat him so that no will.
PLEASED WITH PROGRESS Treat tho order sent In with Ho-

same care It would rorelvo If tho cub

U. S.

Metal

Polish

polish. i»„

Qts. $8.00
Pis 7.70

V» Pis 00

PASTIO.
1 lb fS.OO

Vt lb MB
3 oi 60

Bsrksspsi'a Friomt Powder, Kr.ti8.oo

Pacific Coast AgL, 2H71 Itlth St., 8. V.
For Halo by all dealers. Alio tin

|
ever on this coast at one time

Krocery Biore, ...nuuciou ny unco «
Mr. Duffle Is now fairly located In

Son
'
wa8 burglarised lust night. th«

his new San Francisco store at 182
"*ber> T^fl ln

i ?"
,UnK ftwn>

i

!
Market street, which will have a plate

w
V
h >e

I?
l
7
1 K,,,,onH of k,,ro"on" 1,1

. — |.uiliui8 OI SCaU'S. nn,. v i>M»t/ fl... ,.,in | r„l
1 'l. .,|o|

, .\|n,, in,.
the largest supply of counter scales „

°tK
?
N

,

1 A,lKl
, fi , ,

,

" Barksspsrs' Frlond Oloanlog lHiwdor.
One of the principal difficulties now

|

ever °« this coast at one time. Z?S
e
7.J

X™:J°"
,Uu

,

,''
. V,

1

,'.!' \i
being encountered by the merchants
whose fixtures were damaged by the

earthquake and fire and those whose Kernel Bireei, whlcfi will have B plat(

stores were destroyed but who intend ul:,ss au<1 »«- :>H waj

to resume business, is' their inability :

ern
^
wp-to-date store. 0OLTON CaJ The grocer) ilort

to secure suitable fixtures and other) — of Welborn & Phelps has boon sold.

necessary accessories to reopen in ai TOBACCO TRUST ROASTED. Brnesl Palmer, thi ne^t owner, will

creditable manner. Show cases, taJce possession 10ms Ums In the DMf
counters, etc., either new or secoml

!
Washington, May 28. The \ i future, bul - If i detained In

JOSE LOVERA CO.

MAKERS OF

TAMPA'S
hand, are bringing extremely liiv.h '•'"l Tohaooo C(iin|>an\ the Continental Tacoma, \\ • hln ton bj lb i

prices, and the demand for this class

of goods will probably exceed the abil-

ity of the local manufacturers to sup-

ply them for months to conn

It is reported that, all second hand

fixtures in other California cities and

in Portland, Seattle and Tacoma have

been eagerly purchased by San Fran

cisco merchants and speculators, and

it is more than probable that the situ- openlj violated the \a* at the Vmerl

ation can only be relieved by Eastern can Tobacco Companj daring th< pa 1

manufacturers offering their goods in two years has."

this city.

Tobacco Company and tho Imperial Illness of bin father.

Tobacco Company were the subjects
of a scathing denunciation at tho LONG BEACH. Thi Mission «i>"

hands of Stanley of Kentucky today eery nt this place Is wall named It

in the House of Representatives. I» one of the Ones) In tho « lty and U
Stanley said that "neither the Stand- beautiful!) tl all ilinmieh in Mis

ard Oil nor the Pennsylvania Railroad nlon ityli with fixtures, OOUntors.

Company nor any other combination .
shelving nnd all 10 hsrmonise. A full

of men, outside the penitentiary, has'«»"<'l< «>' itaplos, eoiiiprlHlng all Ins

useful iporchandlso, and a splendid

array of the luxuries and dainties are

PLEASURE WAS MUTUAL. PERTINENT SUGGESTIONS.

temptingly displayed here The pro

prlelors are annum nur most enter

prising and progressive business peo-

ple and are highly respected nil over

the city.

FINEST PRODUCTS IN CIGARS

"FLOR DE LOVERA"
Olitrlbutsd by WELLMAN, PICK

A CO.

1000 Washington Strati, Oakland

"PUBLIC0S"
Distributed by J. L. JERICHAU,

106 Dovlsadsro St., San Franeiaoo.

ENDORSED BY ALL SMOKERS OF
HIGH CLASS CLEAR HAVANA

CiaARI

rw.iskrtt roiif Max/ 1Q 1Q06 An excellent window display may

Mr a H Powers San Francisco be nnd tnarred bj the IIIM
Dea'r s'ir-We'arfencl""., our The Huh. Bl M I hi •

;

su.Jcription, which will soon become N in the Btree or back
:

to Oj

due. We were glad to place the Ad- store. Study lighting effects a little,

vocate on file again so soon after the ,
It will pay. .

terrible disaster. Yours truly. In choos ng a clerl at forge

Booth Bros. I politeness is a prime qualification, ine

PETERS BROS., BALTZ & DITTMANN
I'KOIMUKTORH

THE CALIFORNIA BREWING COMPANY

DOIUJLAH ST.. Hetween 17th and lSlh, Han Kranrlsco, OIL

HIGHEST GRADE GOODS FOR F A.MII-V TRADE

ROYAL and QUEEN'S TASTE
(1 lb. Packages) W c"?

Macaroni, Vermicelli and Spaghetti

Roval Italian A. B. C. Paste, in 1 lb. papers.

Goiden Gate Egg Noodles, % lb. papers

TOBOGGAN MAPLE SYRUP
IT IS THE BEST

PACIFIC COAST SYRUP COMPANY

Throe Refineries:

HAN FUANCIHCO
Han Krsnelar/j, Portland nnd Hooltlo,

ALWAYS UNIFORMI
/LL/WATTSU W,WJJlAWUEi I

ALWAYS TKB3 MtTI

res* XWCA^

—^TRADEMARK'
BEST SOA^

B. T. Babbitt's

Concentrated Lye,
Tbe res^ly «o*P nusrr • y>

•neacelkot fertile r^""- •f> ,nK

tree*, etc.

B. T. BABBITT, (Inc.) HEWTORZOTY.

B. !. BABBITTS
IM

1776
soap powdE

* rzrt kmax.

I,

rp^^T^TooS Franklin Street, Oakland, CaL

The C. B. Ty1tf1tfTNGS
CO,f^ :—



u THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE

WHERE THEY ARE.

Addresses of Some of the Houses that
Have Resumed Business

The Advocate presents herewith the
addresses of a few of the firms that
are doing business with the retail
grocers of San Francisco and the
Pacific Coast.
We invite all firms to send in their

addresses and we will be glad (o print
(hem VHKK OF CHARCIO. The Ad-
vocate is the only grocery paper with
a general circulation throughout the
coasl and In San Francisco as well.

Ammonia.
California Vmmonla Works, 1048
Haight St., S. F.

Pacific Ammonia Bottling Co., 2504
Scott. St., S. F.

Cement and Structural Steel.

W. K. (Jr.-icH ,v Co.. T>\ Montgomery
i :I«jcU, s i<\, and New Tribune Bldg.,

Oakland. Phone 7429 and 7430
Cigars, Etc.

H. Bier & Co., 2302 Stelner, S. F.

John Bollman Co., 6th & Broadway,
Oak.

Ehrman Bros ti Co., Steiner a. ml 101-

lis. S. F.

w. A. Gunst, & Co.. 1214 Eddy, S. F.
.i Gamble, 61 h and Broadway, Oak,
Mickalitschke Bros. & Co.
Kin;. Mo Bros. & Co., 2180 Sutter, S. F.

J. L. Jerichan, 906 Divesadero St.

Chas. Mattheas Co., 2579 Washington.
S. F.

COFFEE.
ai. J. Brandensteln & Co., S. P. ware
house, 2d and Brannan. S. P., and
mil and Clay, ( »ak.

mils Bros., East I Lth St. and 6th We.,
East Oakland.

A. Schilling .v- Co., 2307 Broadway,
S. F.

Chas. P\ Thierbach, 858 Washington,
Oak.

s. ii. Tj lev & Son, 2487 California, S.

F.

Hermann, James, 2975 Pacific V.ve..

S. F.

Tea and Coffee Bags (Air Tight).
James Hermann, 2975 Pacific We.,
s. v.

Commission Houses.

Kilmer Harris Co., 360 I tin, Oak,
Mm

.
Kid:.., Lombard and Sansome,

S. F.

Marl In, i langei'B & Gamm.
1 1

1 Spear al reel and 2 1 Ifi Markel
it i eel , San Francisco,

Scheer, Morehou iq .v Grandi, I
ith &

Webster, Oak., and Hathaway's
wharf and 255] Market si . s. i\

Wheaton, Pond & H'arrold, Adams
Dock, Oak.

Del ii

Wleland Bros., San ome & Lombard,
S. F.

Flour.

Del Monte Milling Co., fool oi Franlt
lln St., Oakland.

Globe Grain & MiMiim Co.. Chestnut

Liquors.

A. P. Kotaling & Co., 429 Jackson, S.

F.

Brunsing-Holle Co., 123-425 9th, Oak.
Cal. Bottling Co., 775 Clayton, S. F.

Cascade Lager, 18th & Florida, S. F.
Ciown Distilling Co. 7th & Townsend.

S. F.

B. A. Fargo & Co., 23d & Broadway,
Oak.

E. Martin & Co., 5th & Peralta, Oak.
Jesse-Moore Hunt Co., 200 Laurel, S.

F.
I mii is Taussig & Co., 1534 Ocean

Boulevard.
Naber, AJfs & Brune, 1715 Central
Ave., Alameda.

Rainier Beer, John Rapp & Son, 8th

& Townsend, S. F.
S. F. Breweries, Ltd., 240 2d, S. F.
Sam Biho & Co., 2214 Webster St..

S. F.

Shea Borqueraz Co., 1393 G. G. Ave.,
S. F.

Sin , wood & Sherwood, 432 13th, Oak.
Siebe Bros. & Plageman, 2291 Sacra-
The Rotenberg Co., Seventh and

Franklin Streets, Oakland,
men to, S. h\

Wichman, Lutgen & Co., 1001 Santa
Clara Ave., Alameda.

Wilmerding, Loewe Co., 1953 Pine, S.

F.

Win. Wolff & Co., Bacon Bldg., Oak.

Manufacturers' Agents.

John M Spohn Co., 9th and West
( lak,

Johnson-Locke Mercantile Co., 671
1 1] oadway, Oak,

Fred F. Hobbs Co.. 922 Franklin, Oak.
Kelley, Clarke Co., 23-24 Tribune

Bldg., Oak.
Maillard & Schmieden, Tiburon, Cal.
John .1. Duffle, "Money-weight Scales"

Markel SI., near City Hall Square,
S;m Krnnelseo.

Dencker-Dill Co., 616 Page, S. F.
W. A. Hawley, 2126 Blake St., Berke-

ley.

Castle Bros., 2402 Stelner, S. F; 210
East, S. F., and 416-434 5th, Oakland.

C. B. Jennings, 958 Franklin, Oak.

McCaskey Account Register.

W. A. Hawley, 212G Blake St.,

Berkelej
Rice.

M. Phillip & Co., S. P. Warehouse, 2d
& Townsend, S. F.

Real Estate.

Dan O'Callaghan. 656 Fe»l, S. F.

Safes and Vaults.

Carj Safe Co., (Richardson Bros.,

agents), L31 Fifth St., S. F.

Pittsburg Safe Co., I b'reeman, 2518
(May, S. F.

Parcells Safe Co., 14th & Webster,
Oak.

Hermann Safe Co., 1225 Willard St.,

Howe Scales Co., ISIS Baker, S. F.

Herring Hall Marvin Safe Co., 1028
Tine. B. F.

Fairbanks, Morse & Co., 969 Broad-
way, Oak.

Scales.
a \i.n imery, S. L<\

Port Co i t ct Milling Co".. I a Savings Moneyweig hi inn.n.m, Ohio) Scales,

Banlt Bldi Oak. ' Duffle, agent, Market street,

Stockton Milling Co., Qth bet. Broad near Cltj Hall Square
« .i

j 6J \\ ashlngton, I talc.

Morris Bros. & Co., 215-217 Clay, S. F.

F. B. Peterson & Co., foct of Franklin,
Oak.

Wellman, Peck & Co., 1065 Washing-
ton, Oak.

Miscellaneous.

Alaska Codfish Co., Franklin Street

Wharf, Oakland.
Alaska Packers Ass'n., Steuart St.

Dork.
Alfred Lilienfeld & Co., 1833 Sutter,

S.

Alpine Evaporated Cream Co., 922
Franklin, Oak.

American Can Co., Kohl Bldg., S. F.

American Chicle Co., 1181 Neat Ave.,
S. F.

Anglo-American Crockery Co., 2489
Jackson, S. F.

A. Zellerbach, 514 11th, Oak.
Barnard & Bunker, Bacon Bldg., Oak.
Bartlett Springs Co., 4th & King, S. F.
Cal. Bottling Co., 775 Clayton, S. F.
Cal. Canneries Co., 2018 Webster.
Cal. Canneries Co., 18th & Minnesota,

S. F.

Cal. Wine Association, 180 Townsend,
nr. 3d, S. F.

C. E. Bickford, 2626 California, S. F.
Central California Canneries Co., 1014
Broadway, Oak.

Cal. Fruit Canners Ass'n., 1st & Fil-

bert, uak.
Cal. Safe Deposit & Trust Co., 2139

Pierce St., cor. Clay, S. F.
Chas. Jacobson, 1914 Fillmore, S. F.
Cleveland Faucet Co., 719 Cole, S. F.
Consumers Yeast & Vinegar Works,

690 Grove, S. F.
Cudahy Packing Co., 505 San Pablo
avenue, Oakland, and 1009 J street,

Sacramento.
D. Ghirardelli, 940 North Point, S. F.

Geo. H. Fuller Desk Co., 418 11th, Oak.

Geo. Hermann Co., 2504 Scott.

Gettleson, Collins Co., 356 Walnut, S.

F.

Golden Gate Compressed Yeast Co.,
23d Ac Minnesota, S. F.

Goodyear Rubber Co., 443 Fillmore,
S. F.

Gray Bros, 214 Union Savings Bank
Bldg., Oak.

Griffin & Skelly Co., Emeryville, Cal.
Guggenhime & Co., 2703 Cal., S. F.
Gray, Lang & Stoh. Brown Bldg.,

10th & Washington, Oak.
Harry Unna Co., 9-11 Harrison, S. F.
Helvetia Condensed Milk Co., 524 9th,
Oak.

I. Freeman, 2518 Clay, S. F.
Irvine-Stanton Co.. 12th and Harri-

son, Oak.
Jones-Paddock Co., 1728 Geary street,
San Francisco.

J. K. Armshy Co., 520 San Pablo, Oak.
Cosmos Club, S. F.

Kingan & Co., Merchants' Ice & Cold
Storage Co., Sansome street, San
Francisco.

Langley & Michaels Co., 207 Blake
Block, Oak.

Levinson & Co.. 2325 Sacramento
street.

Lewis Packing Co., 162S Sutter, S. F.
Libby, McNeill & Libby, 5 & 6 Hatha-
way Wharf, foot of Spear St., S. F.

Long Syrup Co., 8th & Brannan s PJohn A. Lennon, 918 Eddy St S FLewin-Meyer Co., 416-434 5th Oak
'

S. Foster & Co., Mission & East S
San Pablo Ave., Oak.

'

Macbeth-Evans Glass Co., 216 Blair*
Block, Oak.

ake

Main-Winchester-Stone Co. 224 2?a
Man-Cooper Co., 1828 Fillmore S F
Merten & Co., 2010 G. G. Ave. S F
Metropolitan Match Co., 2000 Gough

Mission Soap & Candle Works 18th
& Harrison, S. F.

'

Mills Novelty Co., 413 10th, Oak.
Monatti-Lorrimer Co., 707 Grove, S. F
Money Weight Scale Co., Market St

near City Hall Square.
National Cash Register Co., 1227 G G

Ave., S. F.; 44 San Pablo, nr. 14th]

Newell & Bro., San Bruno Ave. and
Army St., S. F.

Northern Commercial Co., 1518 Grand
Alameda.

Pacific Cereal Ass'n., 1821 Broadway
Oak.

Pac. Coast Biscuit Co., 1068 Webster
Oak.

Pacific Coast Borax Co., Bacon Bldg.,
Oak.

Pacific Pickle & Vinegar Works, Hay-
wards.

Pacific Preserve Co., 1200 Batterv
S. F.

Paraffine Paint Co., Union Savings
Bank Bldg., Oak., 1306 Post, S. F.

Patrick & Co., 2508 Green, S. F.

Philadelphia Mfg. Co., 1636 Buchanan
S. F.

Phoenix Packing Co., 2073 Bush, S. F.

Rosenberg Bros. & Co., Brannan &
Japan, S. F.

Rochdale Wholesale Co., 859 Frank-
lin St., Oakland

Standard Oil Co., 1160 Broadway, Oak.
Suydam Bros. & Rogers, 1622 Vallejo,
S F

Swift & Co., 309 12th, Oak.
The Fleischmann Co., 1103% Broad-
way, Oak.

Tubbs Cordage Co., 1254 Franklin,
Oak.

Union Codfish Co., 327 11th, Oak.
Union Oil Co., 16th & Illinois, S. F.;

Bacon Block, Oak.
Varney & Green, 15th & Julian ave.
Wempe Bros., 5th & Adeline, Oak.
Western Creamery Co., 2064 Market

street. San Francisco.
Western Meat Co., So. San Francisco,

Cal.

Williamson Bros., 1326 Page, S. F.
Rathjen Bros., Laguna, between Bush
and Pine. S. F.

Western Sugar Refining Co., 569 9th,

Oak.
Whittier, Coburn & Co., 2028 Jackson,

S. F.

Witzel & Baker, Geary & Devisadero,
S. F.

W. P. Fuller & Co., 8th & Franklin,

Oak.
W. W. Montague & Co., 1023 O'Far-

rell, S. F.

W. E. Harm, 5532 Mission, S. F.

Western Sugar Refining Co., 569 9th,

Oak.

J.M.GAMBLE
Representing

Plug and Tw ist Department

of

The American Tobacco Co.

Temporary Office

6th and Broadway, OaKland

Soap.

Babbitts, C. B. Jennings, Agt, 958
Franklin, Oak.

Los Angeles Soap Co., P. O. Box 518,
Oak.

"Sapolio," J, P. Gillespie, Agt., care
Farnsworth & Buggies, 155 Towns-,
end, S. F.

Teas, Etc.

M. J. Brandensteln &Co„ 476 7th, Oak.
Hills Bros., East 14th St. and 6th ave ,

E. Oakland,
A. Schilling & Co., 2307 Broadwav,

S. F.

E. Qulttard & Co., 360 12th. Oak.
Coo. A. Moore & Co.. 2404 Broadway,

S. F.

Wholesale Grocers.

Harris Bios ,v Co.. HVJS Sutter. S. F.
TlUmann & Bendel, 1001 Clay, Oak.
Haas Bros., 2007 Franklin, S. F.
Sussman, Wormser & Co., 1S19

Octavia. S. F.
J. H. Newbauer & Co., 5th St., bet.
Harrison and Bryant. S. F.

Hooper & Jennings. 166 King St., S. F.

MACKEREL
FROM PRESENT STOCKS

We also have large stocks of Cheese, Mackerel,
Salmon Bellies, Holland Herring, Albert

Roche and Marshall Sardines, Queen and Man-
zanilla Olives and Salad Oil on hand and
large consignments in transit.

WIELAND BROTHERS
SANSOME AND LOMBARD STREETS

Opposite Merchants Ice and Cold Storage Company



NEW TEA CROP

Careful Review of the Situation by
Leading Tea Experts.

In a letter outlining the condition of
the tea market, J. B. Brown & Co. of
N. w York say, under date of May 15
1908:

Since -the quotations of new crop Ja-
pans and Formosas have been received
holders on this market are feeling
stronger in their views as to prices.

At present, the prevailing low rates
existing on our market show that the
prices are lower than at any other tea
port in the world, so much so that of
late Young Hysons have been ex-

ported quite freely to London, with
an evidence of further shipments to

that port.

The small stock of Pingsueys com-
pels buyers to enter into protracted
negotiations before contracts can be
concluded, as the views of sellers ap-

pear to be comparatively high. This
condition, however, was caused solely

by the shortage, combined with the
fact that extremely high prices were
paid in China for the entire of last

year's shipments for teas of this kind.
Moyune Greens seem to show espe-

cially good value, and prices seem im-

proved.
Japans.—Advance samples of the

new crop have been shown on this

market at prices ranging from 3Sc to

44c. The quality is fine, but the dif-

ference between these teas and those

of similar grade of the old crop shows
a marked difference in price; so much
so that the new teas find slow sale

at prices they are offered at. There is

every reason to believe that the first

picking of New Crop Japans will cost

higher. The total settlements at Yoko-
hama and Kobe for the season 1905-

1906 were 266,557 piculs, against 357,-

740 piculs for the previous season and

381.785 piculs for the season of 1903-

1904.

,
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mana*er °1 the Sun,

mit City Soap Works of For. \V,n„,
Ind, who is visi.i^ his agents here,
the John H. Spohn Co . ha nrram ad
to Rive to the Rod Cross Roiiel Com
mittee for free distrlbutioD among the
various refugee campa a carload ol
Rub-No-More Washing Powder

This brand of Washing Powder haa
a national reputation, and the refugees
need go no longer without clean
clonics tor wain oi something to n i b

them with,

This company also gave a larg< um
of money to their home committee foi

the general relief fund*

All grocers are now being supplied
with Rub-No-More Washing Powdei

I US!
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,

years by
millions of mot horn for tholr children,
whllo toothing, with porfoct •ucoosa.
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.... ... nllayn nil pain; cure* wind colic, and
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dent or tho California 8tato arocora' by drtiKKlsts in ever} pari of tho
Association, waa a callor at the Ad world. Ho aura and nak for "Mra.Wlna-
vocato offlco this wook. Ho loft two low's Boothlng Byrup," and tnko no

SOLID APPRECIATION.
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Get the 5eM j It P..

RICHARDSON BROS.
URNKHAt. AUBNTH

CARY SAFE COMPANY
Fire and Burglar Proof Safes and Vaults

131 FIFTH ST., near the Mint SAN FRANCISCO
Wf huvi' a Stock of Had'H on Hand

Eggs Hold Their Own
and Do Not fireaK

No. 2

Wooden
Carrier

Permanent
Fixture

1903
Mar. 10

Pat.

when STAR EGG CARRIERS and TRAYS are used. MOST ECONOM-

ICAL and practical device of the kind on the market. A Permanent

Wooden Carrier, the paper Tray being left, with eggs on it, each time

you deliver eggs. The TRAY is Your Only Expense.

Send 30c in stamps and Sample No. 1 Star Egg Car-

rier, with sufficient Trays to make test will be sent you

prepaid.

No Broken Eggs ^*=^^^^p^ 0n iy Expense

Star Esrff Carrier and Tray nig. Co.

CORTLAND STREET.
ROCHESTER. N. Y., U. S. A
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Importers and Wholesale

GROCERS
430-432 Fifth Street

R- O. Box 489 SAIN FRANCISCO

The reorganization of our business has

been rapid, and our deliveries are again

assuming normal proportions. We are there-

fore prepared to fill orders for the general

line of groceries, cigars and tobacco. Send

us your orders, and same will have most

careful attention.

WATCH US GROW!

BAKER'S

BRAZIL COCOANUT

IN PARCHMENT BAGS

BRAZIL COCOANUT

\l PARCHMENT BAGS

The Up-to-Date Package
Preserves the Original Flavor of the Cocoanut. Keeps out germs and dirt.

The Parchment paper being transparent plainly shows the flaky cocoanut

within. A Trial Order will bring immediate results.

Cases, 30 pkgs. 1-lb. each, also 60 pkgs. %-lb. each, also assorted as follows:

30 ^-lb. pkgs. and 15 1-lb. pkgs. 14c per pound.

JOHN H. SPOHN CO., Agents, Ninth and West Sts., Oakland

Hobart Electric Coffee Mills

LKCTRICITY is cheaper and better suited to

present conditions than any other power.

A car load of HOBART MILLS are en route

and are due to arrive in a few days.

As these mills were ordered for grocers, many of

whom were burned out, a limited number will be

offered for immediate delivery.

Send your orders at once to

F. F. WEAR
Temporary Address, 1953 FILBERT ST., OAKLAND, CAL.
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PRICES NOT ADVANCED

LONGS
SYRUP REFINING CO.

ESCAPED THE FIRE

NEW PHONE NUMBER—PARK 793

We are Prepared to Supply the Trade from IMMEDIATE

STOCKS with

Preserves, Jellies, Jams, Syrups

Sugar—Bar and Powdered

NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES OF ALL GRADES

AND OTHER ARTICLES IN OUR LINES

EIGHTH AND BRANNAN SI S.

SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA

Everybody Sells

BAYLE'S SALTED PEANUTS

At a Good Profit

Ask Us About Them.

GEO. A. BAYLE : : ST. LOUIS. I. S. A.

CALIFORNIA
HOME BRAND

PICKLES
VINEGAR
CATSUP

inc.

In any Quantities

Shipped Promptly

NO CHANGE IN PRICE

WRITE OR TELEPHONE

PACIFIC VINEGAR

PICKLE WORKS

HAYWARDS, CAL.
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J. BRANDENSTEIN & CO
Southwest Corner of Sacramento and Gough Streets, San Francisco,

and Eleventh and Clay Streets, Oakland.

Beg to advise trade that we are making arrangements to rebuild at once, I

EXPECT TO BE RUNNING AGAIN INSIDE OF TWO WEEKS

T
Now Doing Business at

9-11 Harrison Street,

Near Spear St., San Francisco

LARGE STOCK ON HAND.

CROWN MILLS

HAVE ESTABLISHED

Temporary Offices

AT THE

WASHINGTON ST. WHARF
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LEAKWE DO INOT OR GET OUT OF ORDER

THE DUNN OIL, TANK
Computes both Liquid Measure and

Money Value. All Iron and Steel.

DUININ CHEESE CUTTER
Hundreds in Use. Price $25.00. Sold on Installments.

ALL DUNN GOODS GUARANTEED 5 YEARS
Send for Illustrated Circular.

BECK HARDWARE CO.
General Agents Atlas Bldg., 604 Mission Street, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. Phone Grant 109

TEMPORARY OFFICE, 204 Syndicate Building, Oakland

NEVER ASK

"What Kind of Sapolio?" There is But One

SAPOLIO
Just give that, If your customer asked tor a pound of Java coffee, would you suggest to her some coffee essence?
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GROCERS MEET GROCERS PROTEST

Approve of Action Taken by the Grocers' Relict

Committee.

WANT PROFIT ON FLOUR

COMMITTEE CALLED FOR TO
WAIT ON SPERRY AND

CROWN MILLS

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE:

One Year $2.00

Six Months 1.00

Single Copies 10 cts.

Entered as Second Class Matter in

the Post Office at San Francisco.

POINTS TO WATCH.
Back Numbers Wanted

—

The Advocate would appreciate
it very much if our subscribers

would send us back numbers they

may have saved. We need pa-

pers of the 1906 volume. We
have bound volumes of the files

preceding that. Please send us

all the papers you can since Jan-

uary 1, 1906, up to April 13th. We
will gladly pay all expressage.

Relief for Grccers
'

Any grocer who may have trouble

in getting his insurance or in

colecting a claim against the au-

thorities, should apply to Secre-

tary Frank B. Connolly, 901 Stan-

yan Street, phone Fell 6161.

Maple Syrup
The 1906 crop was short. The de-

mand for pure goods exceeds the

supply. Higher prices are pre-

dicted.
Tea

New crop Congous, Formosas and
Japans open higher than last

year. The demand on New York
from San Francisco has resulted

in an advance of 5 per cent on

low-grade Japan teas.

Canned Tomatoes
The Syndicate is demanding
$1.20 for 3-lb. standard tomatoes,

spot, and the price of futures is

very firm at 75 cents, with higher

prices asked for big lots. In-

clement weather and higher tin

and solder, with no holdovers,

make tomatoes for 1906 look like

good property.
Canned Corn

There is a general firming.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
We need back numbers of the Advo-

cates since Jan. 1. 1906. If any of our

subscribers will kindly rob their files

for our benefit, we will appreciate the

kindness.
We saved bound volumes of our pa-

per for each year up to Jan. 1, 1906.

Who can help us?

A largely attended meeting of the
grocers of San Francisco was held on
last Friday evening, June 1st, at the
new store of H. W. Burmester, 19 Onk
street.

The meeting was held undei the
auspices of the Associated Retail Gro
cers. although an Invitation was sent
to the entire grocery trade and many
grocers not members of the Associ-
ated Retail Grocers were In attend-

ance.

Among other things the purpose of

the meeting was to enable the Gro-

cers' Relief Committee of which Mr.

Nathan Bibo, president of the Associ-

ated Retail Grocers, Is chairman, to

adv'se with the rest of the grocers as

to the' wisdom of the plans they had

adopted. In every instance the action

of the Relief Committee was approv-

ed. In calling the meeting tb order

Mr. Bibo spoke briefly, saying:

Must Help Each Other.

"The grocers of San Francisco have

numerous important problems facing

them.
"Manv of them have hud their

stores and stocks destroyed by fire.

The Insurance Companies an- seeking

to take advantage of every possible

quibble to evade the payment of as

much of the Insurance money as they

can. We must be prepared to help

each other in this respect.

Wlanv grocers whose places were

burned and practically all those whose

nlaces were not burned had heir

stocks confiscated by the authorises.

We must act together in order a

justice shall be done the Individual

gr
°Ma

r

ny grocers of high standing,

who e hofesty has never been ques-

Honed and who for years paid one

Zlred cents cn the dollar <
are facing

the accumulation of obligations that

ordinarily would have caused hem to

anxiety. Because of the destruction

mmm
actual influence.

Wholetaler. May Retail-

-Many wboleaaler. and Jebbera -no

parts win result in iohs rather than
in galu.

"The whole community will bi>

pressed for money for many months
to come. While there are numerous
individuals who hnd large property
holdings and others who an- in reoelpl
of steady Incomes whoso trndo on the

credit basis is a desirable thing to

have, yet some steps should he taken
l>\ i hi' retallerSi as n body, which will

allow of our making It evident to (he

people to whom we do extend oredll
t hut they are being ospoclnlly favored.
People who are paid weekly should
settle their grocery bills weekly and
those who air paid by the month
should settle monthly. If they do not

do so. II means that they are using
.heir money for something the] per
Imps cannot afford Instead of paying
for .he necessaries of life.

Profit* Must Bo Protected.

"Many retail Krocers are resuming
business In districts where (here are

already enough stores to supply the

I of the households. In mv opln

ion there is going to be danger that

these new stores. In order to secure

business, win offer some maples at

cut prices. The old established stores

in order to hold their trade win natur-

ally meet these prices and will be very

likely to offer cuts In other lines. If

this is allowed to go unchecked, die*

astrous conditions must necessarily

ensue. I .hink a committee should be

appointed whoso duly would be lo use

every endeavor to have the flour iiiIIIk

and manufacturers who have the pow-

er (o Hike steps to notify the trade

(hat they will not permit their goods

to be Hold at less than a fair and

proper price.

"An extra session of tin- legislature

has boon called. Our secretary, Mr.

Connolly, who Ik also secretary of the

Slate Grocers' AHKoelatlon, requested

I he Committee on Special Session of

(he legislature to lake in their call

ihe matter of the extension of the

Statute of Limitations. Other Inter-

ests were Joined with thai of the gro

cerH It was pointed out i hat unless

ihe Statute of Limitations was ex-

tended the grocers would ho forced

to attach the properly of their ens

toman who would not he able to set He

old claims agalnut them. It was also

nointed out that many retail grocery

would be forced Into bankruptcy If

the wholesale trade felt U necessary

to bring suit Inside of two year* In or-

der that obligation* should not lapse.

Steps ahculd be taken at once to co-

operate with the State Orocera Asso-

ciation In order that we may secure

extension of time In which old ao

counU outlaw from two to four yearn.

Muet Orjanlz* Strongly.

•The regular teuton of the leglala

tore meets In January. It le newe-

wry and desirable that we should he

'Continued on page 1*>

Aek Mayor Schmltz to Help Them In

Resuming Business.

i ii. follow lufl ooi i espondeni o will

explain the notion taken by tho Abbo*
dated Retail Grocers in response to
i tie deolslon i eai lied at I heir meal log
on Friday, June 1st. Ilia! the stores
established by the United Railroads
foi upplj Ini i ii'ii men w It i> ovoy I

ioiin were o detriment !«• the rosump
tlon of business:

LWTTWH NO. I.

San FrnnclBco, Cab, June 0th, 1006.
Hon. Eugene E. Schmltz,

San Francisco.
Denr Sir—We would respectfully re-

quest j
"in oaroful attention of o copj

whlcb we enclose of a letter we are
Mending this day In Hie Oommittl ft

Resumption »f Itnlall Business,
Tin- Bucoesi with which you have

been able to udjusl so many serious
differences and difficulties during Ihe
trying days since April 18th, leads us
in QOPO Dial you may be able to aj
hImI In the correction of the abuse that
lies In the matter of which we com
plain.

Of the f»l(l grocery stores now In

Operation In San Francisco a very
large proportion formorly scoured a

considerable Income through the sab*
of liquors. Not only Is Hits In II

now shut off but also a very large

pari of their Income on Ihe sale of

food supplies.
While (he I r 1 1 i t

.

m I M.iIIimihIh mas he

assisting certain of their employees
by supply lug them with goods on
credit during a period or enforced
IdloneBS, we feel that they could ac

COmpllsh the same ends for them-
Helves and u( the same Mum not In

terfere with resumption of business on
tho part of the retail grocers If they
should help these omployees establish
credit lo a certain limited amount
with Ihelr own grocer rather Hum
start stores themselves.
Moping you will be able to take thll

rnalter up In our behalf, we beg to

remain. Very respectfully yours,

Association Retail Grocers
of San Francisco.

My Nathan Bibo, President,
Frank B. Connolly, Secret a i

LSJTTER NO. 2

Committee on Resumption of Retail

Business,
Oentlemen—There has been a unan-

imous Keutlmont expresseil by all par-

Hen Interested In the rebuilding of

San Francisco that every encourage-
ment possible should be given to In

j

dOCe retail merchant a to resume busi-

ness.

We regret to way that the retail gro-

cer* of Ban Francisco have suffered
1 more deplorably than any other claaa.

Their stocks In many caaea were ael7y

"i tor public 'i and In moat In*

stance* the merchants have not re-

ceived their remuneration and there-

fore And It difficult to replace their

stock*. Enormoua quantities of food

suppile* that are being distributed by
the Government are being taken by

'Continued on page 6.)
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SNIDER'S
FREE DEAL

With each five cases of Snider's Catsup, pints, one

case of Snider's Catsup, pints, FREE.

With each three cases of Snider's Catsup, pints, and

two cases of Snider's Catsup, half pints, one case of

Snider's Catsup, half pints, FREE.

With each ten cases of Snider's Catsup, half pints, one

case of Snider's Catsup, half pints, FREE.

With each five and half cases of Snider's Catsup, half

pints, half case of Snider's Catsup, half pints, FREE.

With each ten cases of Snider's Catsup, quarts, one

case of Snider's Catsup, quarts, FREE.

With each five and half cases of Snider's Catsup,

quarts, half case of Snider's Catsup, quarts, FREE.

DELIVERIES TO BE MADE ON FREE DEALS AFTE R SEPTEMBER 1ST, 1906. AND BEFORE JANUARY 1ST, 1907.

GROCERS SHOULD PLACE THEIR ORDERS WITH THEIR JOBBERS AT ONCE AND BE AMONG THE FIRST TO
GET THIS YEAR'S NEW PACK SNIDER'S CATSUP WITH THE FREE DEAL.

THE DEAL, LIKE OTHER YEARS. WILL BE FOR A LIMITED TIME AND WILL BE WITHDRAWN WITHOUT
NOTICE. SNIDERS HAS THE GREATEST SALE— IT IS BY FAR TH E BEST.

JOHN H. SPOHN CO. Agents
Temporary Office = = Oth and West Sts. = = Oakland

— ,



SITUATION IN FRISCO

Conditions as They Exist and Out-
look for the Future.

^"•RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE

Mayor Eugene E. Schmitz of San
Francisco has issued a letter in which
the situation in San Francisco is

shown in a conservative and abso-

lutely tine manner. He says:

Temporary Office of the Mayor,
San Francisco, June 2, 1906.—Unable
to address, personally, the thousands
of generous men and women who,
.luring the past few weeks, have sent

inquiries from every city, town and
hamlet in the United States concern-

ing the future of San Francisco, l

have come to the conclusion thai

there is but one way to thank them,

in behalf of the city of San Francisco,

fqr Cbxlir solicitude. That way is

through the medium of the press.

I desire to say to all persons that

the people of this city are profoundly
grateful for all that has been done Cor

them, by any and by all who have
contributed to their needs during the
exceptionally trying period thai has

followed April IS. 1906.

The exhibition of kindness, every-

where manifested, has been extremelj
creditable, and illustrates the unitj

of the people of the United States

in sympathy, a condition arising

from our common history, commor
tendencies, ties of blood and Inter

twined and inseparable interests as a

nation.

Exaggerated Reports.

Exaggerated reports, sent out dur-

ing a period of much excitement,

have conveyed the erroneous idea,

as manifested by publications in thi

newspapers outside of California,

that San Francisco was practically

obliterated by earthquake and fire.

The fire swept one-eleveni h of th<

area of San Francisco, leaving ten-

elevenths unscorched ami standing.

The earthquake of April 18th last

damaged some buildings, those that

were poorly constructed, but did not

harm structures of the more modern
type. The "skyscrapers" emerged
from the earthquake as good as new.

The thousands of residences in the

eity, with the exception of a few

resting on "made land." escaped
wilh little more injury than the

shaking down of chimneys.
Our great loss was through tire,

which, starting simultaneously in

several parts of the city. and. fanned

-oh as might afflict a £ ^
crumbled JS?

1111"' w*,h »*<

tZTnu M«
re torn llown

>
tol-

lable quantities of debris w... ,,•
moved from the streets that travel
ind business might be Immediately
lesumed; contracts for building
splendid modern structures were
awarded while the air remained
clouded with .the smoke of a conna-

'

Station that Included thousands of
acres of highly-improved real estal •

Trade Centers Established.

In a fortnight after our greai Ore
centers of retail trade that existed
were largely utilized and others were
planned with ail Bpeed conslstenl with
good business judgmenl Hardlj lal

er than this plans were considered
toi the Improvemenl and Increased
afety of this city, Involving the ere
ition of new stre-is and tin- widen-
ng of others, to insure an Indent rm--

Ible and more Bplendid mel pop il

'or the Pacific Coast. Capital and
'abor, employers and employes, were
working heartily together for the gen-
eral good. All antagonisms have
Ven forgotten and obliterated In the
presence of our emergency. All

"lasses are co-operating foi the build

'ng up of a safe, greater and more
beautiful San Francisco

The Immediate Future.

The immediate future of this city

will be marked by the initiation of

nimerous enterprises of magnitude
hat will keep the people busy and

orovide ready money In wages, sal-

aries and profits sufficient to lay

leep i he foundatii qu ol unexampk
prosperity. In every line opportuni-

ties will be afforded to the enter-

prising, the skillful and the Industri-

ous to acquire competencies. San

Francisco is on the eve of arising and

'he bow of hope completely spans

her sky.

What happened In San Francisco

since and Including the "days of '49"

's history. The days near at hand

contain possibilities for the making

of a wonderful chapter of rare In-

terest, typical of the genius of the

A MATTEROFHEALTH

All grocers should

carry a full stock of

Royal Baking Powder.

It always gives the

greatest satisfaction to

customers, and in the

end yields the larger

profit to the grocer.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

HAS MO SUBSTITUTE

g- Phosphate

Powder
Will do all any higher

priced powder will do, and

do it bettor.

Trust and cream tartar

powders have had their clay:

Crescent Egg Phosphate has

come to stay.

Manufacturer*

CRESCENT MFG. CO.,

Seattle, W.ish.

Grocers' Profits

Protected
I Lb.,

John H. Spohn Co.
AGENTS

NINTH AND WEST STS. OAKLAND, CAL.

people. Surely a glorious future

waits our city by the Gfolden Gate,

A Great Trade Gateway.

i hardly need rail to the attention

of my fellow countrymen the fact

that the port of San KrunclHco In a

?rcat trade gateway, the Importance

of which to mankind Ih augmented
continually hy the awakening In the

Orient. »»>• the growth of the popula-

tion, product! and needi of the Uni-

ted St at ex; hy the enhanced facilities

furnished hy law modern Hhlpn of

peal carrying capacity; and the

operation of transcontinental rail-

ways thai link the seas and move
Overland our product n. warea and

manufactures, bringing rails and

HhijiH together al tide water on two

oceans. OOd made thlH »'.atewuy. Ho

placed upon II Ho- hIkii of great neHH.

Her.- is the ordained site of a great

city. ItH Site SUd advantage** ore

QOt equaled elsewhere in our entire

country-
Thl« would avail lets largely If our

C'.t'/en* were lex* daUlltleKH. U'HH

filled with hope. Whh determined

lO make progrenH, and If the Htnte

of California were Unn fruitful In

reaoureeh The rluht Mplrlt U found

In »he people of Han KranelHco. They

have been tried hy fire and have been

oroved »« I"' worthy of their Inheri-

tance of opportunity*.

A Quick Recovery.

I.i |*«« than a month from the

dale of ihelr dlaaater I hey haw- »uc-

ceeded In re*umlng their a/vualomea

llnea of Industry.

The commercial and navlng* bank*,

cuHtodlam of many mllllona of dol-

lar*, have unlocked ihelr vaulla and

are paying «o all comera their de-

mand! la full, dollar for dollar.

Score* of new buildings have aris-

en In every business locality since

the Are. temporary in their nature. It

fa true, but adequate for the accom-

modation «>i •< mmerclol liousei while
thoy are rebuilding an amply uh If

no fire had m i terrupi "i de
«i roy,

Sources of Wealth.
The entire water front, wiih ail iih

wharves, docks, etc, wan eaved rrom
the lire. The WhOOiS of commerce
have n il been Impeded. Bxports nnd
ImpOrtl move freely.

Into the lap of this city the great
Interior valleys of California
terruptedly pour their wealth. The
commerce of u wc.rhl paya iih tribute.
We cordially Invite the people of

ail our common country to com' in

Willi iih and help lo rebuild Han Fran-
ciscOj and to nhnro freely In I ho
greai profits and advantages thai
win result io all. with gratitude,

K, K. BCHMITZ,
Mayor of Han KranelHco.

OET BIGGER ORDERS.

A greai weaklier of the ordlnury
retail grocer Ih that he fulla lo make
an effort for thi dozen and cuMe trade
of articles ihut he handled. Many of
your customers would buy u dozen
of an article a dczon corn, a dozen
tomatoes, Jarn«. and other Item*— If

you will Mhow them where they could
effect 'a Having of 10 or XT, cents.
Premier Com cents you %x.'it, per
df/en, and you noil It at 16 cent* u
i In. or at the rale of 91. fib per dozen.
If you mads a price of $I.Ua whore a
costermer took n dozen you would find
many of your trade would avail them-
Helve* of It.

•TORY OF GREAT BOOKKEEPER.

Are you Interested In the history or
A. McCaakey. the bookkeeper, who
has aaved thousands of dollars and
endlesa wcrry to the merchants? If

so. read the tale of bia life on page 11.
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PITTSBURG SAFES

TOLEDO

COMPUTING SCALES

COMPLETE STOCK NOW ON HAND

I. FREEMAN

2518 CLAY ST. Phone West 1333

A FULL LIINE

of

GROCERIES
and

DAIRY PRODUCE

Butter, Cheese and Eggs,

Can Be Secured From

MORRIS BROS. & CO.
215-217 CLAY ST.

KELL Y-

CLAKKM
CO.

Now have in warehouse In

San Francisco

IVORY SOAP
LENOX SOAP
SCOTCH OATS
QUAKER OATS
QUAKER PUFFED RICE
PROCTER & GAMBLE CANDLES
K. C. BAKING POWDER
RED ALASKA & SOCKEYE SALMON

The Los Angeles Soap Co.

has established temporary

offices at the American

Fuel Co.'s Warehouse, Hoi-

lis and Verba Buena Sts.,

Oakland, Plenty of soap

on hand after May 25

Address p. o. box 518. Oakland.

GROCERS PROTEST
(Continued from column 4, page 3)

parties who are really in position to

pay for their provisions.
We realize that these exigencies are

unavoidable and therefore we do not
complain concerning them.
We wish to call to your attention,

however, to the fact that the United
Railroads have started stores from
which thej provide their employees
with groceries. Although they state

that this is a work of philanthropy
;inil thai the supplies were being fur-

nished their men practically at cost,

we learn from the men themselves
I hat either tin's Is not so or that the
Uniicd Rallrcads are paying more for

their goods than they should.
The extremely small profits in gro-

ceries makes the saving to the indi-

vidual employees of the railroad very
small. At the same time, the aggre-

gate loss to the retail grocers of San
Francisco is quite serious.

We are sending a copy of this letter

to Mr. Chapman, general manager of

the United Railroads, and to His Hon-
or. Mayor Eugene E. Schmitz.

We hope yon will take this matter
up since it is of great importance to

us. Respectfully yours,
Associated Retail Grocers

of San Francisco.

I,UTTER NO. 3.

Mr. W. C. Chapman, Gen. Mgr. U. R.
R., San Francisco

Dear Sir—We enclose a copy of a
letter we are sending to the Commit-

!

tee on Resumption of Retail Business
and to His Honor, Mayor Eugene E.

Schmitz.
The United Railroads will unques-

tionably profit by the feeling of con-

Qdence thai musl accompany the re-

sumption of business by the retail

grocers and other retail businesses.
The public spirit with which the

United Railroads lias met the various

troubles brought Into existence by the

recent disaster leads us to hope and
believe that the great corporation of

which you are the manager wilt do
nothing to interfere with the welfare

of the retail grocers of San Francisco.
Respectfully yours,

Associated Retail Grocers
of San Francisco.

LOCAL PRESS HELPS.

The local press of each community
guides to a notable extent the senti-

ments of dial community. It is eu-

couraging, too, to note that local news-
papers are exerting increasing iufiu-

enoe In oposltion to the parcels post

conspiracy and In support of home
trade, The Ashland, Ky.j News last

week, in the course of a column edi-

torial upon the subject, said:

'The retail mail order house is an
abscess on the neck of legitimate busi
ness.

"No man who owns land can afford

to aid or give comfort to pirates. Pi-

rates tear down and destroy. Land
owners want things built up because
they are interested in increasing the
value of their property, and land val-

ues are established and maintained on
a basis of the creative energy that de-
velops idustries in the vicinity where
the land is situated.*****
"Your local dealer stands ready to

duplicate every effort set forth in the
catalogues of mail order houses and
more, if you will put down spot cash
and accept from him a class of goods
devoid of respectable ancestry and up-
on which no reputable manufacturer
wil place bis name. He can sell cheap
goods, too. If you buy them from him
with your eyes shut, he can meet the
best prices ever offered by a mail or-

der house, if you will plank down the
money and accept what he gives you
without question and without re-

course; and this is nothing more than
you have to do when you buy from
catalogue houses."

Phone Merritt 120

HILLS BROS.
COFFEE AND TEA

Temporary Office

Cor. East 14th St. & 6th Ave., OAKLAND, CAL.

TO WHOLESALE GROCERS:
We shall be pleased to give prompt and careful attention

to all jobbing and shipping orders for

GOLD DUST WASHING POWDER
COTTOLENE, SOAP PRODUCTS

and to extend to the jobbing trade every convenience in our
power to assist in re-establishing their business.

The N. K.. FairbanKs Company-
Temporary Address

580 East 12th Street
East Oakland, Cal.

Phone Merritt 115

CUDAHY
PACKING CO.

Are Delivering Promptly

REX
AND

DIAMOND C
Hams, Bacon and Lard

A FULL LINE OF EVERYTHING

417 SHOTWELL ST., Near 18th, SAN FRANCISCO

505 SAN PABLO AVE., OAKLAND
1020 J STREET, SACRAMENTO
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Frisco Grocers Suffe
Earthquake and Fire and Then

; r First from

HELLER, POWERS & EHRMAN 0UR D0UBLE misfortune.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Wells-Fargo, Nevada National

Bank, Union Trust Company.

2020 JACKSON ST., SAN FRANCISCO

THE ROTHENBERG CO.
Formerly 117 Battery St., S. F.

TEMPORARY LOCATION

SEVENTH. AND FRANKLIN STS.,
OAKLAND

BEST PORTLAND

CEMENT
AND STRUCTURAL STEEL

W. R. GRACE & "CO.

224 MONTGOMERY BLOCK

SAN FRANCISCO

NEW TRIBUNE BUILDING

EIGHTH AND FRANKLIN STREETS

OAKLAND

Phone Oakland 7429 and 7430.

SNIDER'S

PORK AND BEANS

A NUMBER OF CARS HAVE

ARRIVED IN SAN FRAN-

CISCO, OAKLAND AND SAC-

RAMENTO AT REGULAR

PRICES. NO ADVANCE.

PLACE YOUR ORDERS

QUICKLY WITH YOUR JOB-

BER, ALSO, FOR SNIDER'S

CATSUP, SNIDER'S CHILI

SAUCE, SNIDER'S OYSTER

COCKTAIL SAUCE, ETC.. ETC.

OF WHICH TWO CARS HAVE

ARRIVED.

JOHN H. SPOHN CO.

NINTH AND WEST STS.

OAKLAND

From Krueger.

until you hearL contributions

President; Fred Kn."
5

"

J
i

Sa '0mon
'

unless Air Qo1
d Krue9er- Secretary."

fpi t ?k .

Ir
-
Salo»on or Mr. Kruegerfelt that the parties to whom thefunds were being Bern were SlBhonea

ninds intended for the rellel of the

KTiSSS T
3 2

The funds were to go to Joseph \

den oT th

01'p ia,,V — was Presl-

^ Grocers Asoclntlon ofban Fianclsco. and was for several
vears President of the California
btate Asocun Ion, and was also Vice
President of ibe National VssuHailon
and is today Public Administrator o
-ne City of San Francisco and the
owner of two stores. This fact alone
3hows fear of the funds being lm
properly distributed was not the rea-
son of their sending such a telegram,
Ihere was only one possibles <\

cuse—and that was a mighty poor
one.

It was that Mr. Krueger, Secretary
of the organization known as the S. ET

Retail Grocers, desired to get the
money into his possession.
This was enough to warrant the

shame to which the grocers of San
Francisco have been submitted.
The reason he wishes this can be

best understood by studying the dl

honest methods that he used In bis a1

tempt to secure control ol he money.
In his letter to National President

Green, he claimed thai bis organisa-
tion bad spent $8.UU0 In helping
cure legislation.

The organization not only did not
spend ibis money as he claims, but,

with Mr. Salomon in the chair, pi

fused to pay its dues to the State
Grocers' Association on the ground
that the Slate Asocialnn did DOthlng
to help keep liquor licensee do*
?21 per quarter and was therefore of

no use to San Francisco grocers. It

was this action on the part of Mr.

Krueger and bis Presldenl that can 1 d

the withdrawal of the larger retail

grocers, many of whom were men who
had bars and caused the organization

of the association known as the Asso-

ciated Retail Grocers, by men who
desired to continue affiliation with tho

State and National organization.

In the second letter to Mr. Green,

Mi. Krueger states that no official

notice was given of the receipt of

funds. He talks of having 560 mem-

bers in his organization. He also

states that Mr. Salomon was not put

on the Grocers' Relief Committee.

The only one of these statements

that is true Is that J. Salomon was

not put on the Relief Committee.

The Grocers' Relief Committee have

put notices in all the dally papers and

the GROCERS* ADVOCATE several

times announcing the fact that they

had funds available to assist grocers

who might need help. The names o

the Relief Committee were printed

and the araounta of the funds and

sources from which they came were

also printed. ,

.

Several meetings have been held

which were advertised through the

daily papers and everything that ban

Seen done has been done »b»oluttly

In the open, and a full accounting will

be given for every fire-cent piece

U8
Ali Grocers have been Invited to

attend all meetings and many grocer,

not Association member* have taken

advantage of the Invitation.

Mr J Salomon did not attend any

meetings.

The Krueger Way.

Mr Krueger stated that they had

hM attorney, to look out

fContinned to page 15)

BETTER PROFITS

GREATER ECONOMY

CEREAL
GOODS

A NEW DEPARTURE

All Meals Can Now Be Secured In 2-lb. and 5-lb. Cartons

UNDER THE

PEACOCK BRAND
Thoroughly Sterilised. No Waste. No Bugl. Attractive PncknueH.

Packed by Mac bin. i\ Not Touched by Human Hands.

SELLING PRICE ABSOLUTELY PROTECTED

SOI .10 MANUFACTURERS

DEL MONTE MILLING CO.
SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANGELES

C.E.WHITNEY&CO.
715 KOHL BUILDING

are executing promptly

. . all Orders for . .

LESLIE SALT

IMIONh WLS'I i708
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RUSTLING ROESLER

Harry Roesler will be remembered
by the grocery trade as one of the

drummers for the Wm Cluff Company.
si i \ after I he Are, M p. Roesler got

a rig and made a linle money by car-

rying supplies around to the different

uroe<T\ slon-s, selling "> 'he dealers

Foi spot cash, and then buying more.

i lis in si venl ure almosl proved dis-

ss! roua i Ie boughl 600 lbs. o£ coffee
1 1 inn .1 \. Folger & Co., tor which in

paid $108. He started sul to call on

the i rade, but only gol as far as Jef
i ci si i> Square when a soldier asked
him whal he had in

I be wagon.
"I have coffee."

w ell, i hal 's just whal we wanl
."

said the soldier. "Drive righl around
in i e and leave the coffee al our cook
tent."

"I am glad yon Stopped me," said

Ifei sler. "This coffee don't helong I''

me, ami if yon had not taken ii I

- in uld ha ve had i<> go to I he Lane
i rospital."

Tin- soldier hesitated.
| guess thej nee i thai oul al the

hospital worse th<in we Ho." he Bald.

"You go along with It."

Roesler clucked to the horses ami
atai ted en, w hen the soldier called
out: "Stop q minute. Somebody may
take i hai coffee .i \\ n j Prom yow before
you gel tn ih" Lane Hospital. I win
semi ;i man along with vim to see that

ii goei there nil right. Here, Bill, g<

alone with I his man to i he Lane i ios-

pital."

In response to the summons, a pri-

vate climbed <>n to Roesler's wagon
and together they drove to the Lane
i iospital.

Uoesler was pretty badlj seared, Hi

knew they were shooting people Cor

refusing to obey orders from soldiers
lie didn't know what they would d<

ie i man who had lied to them. He
u as pretl y sure

i bej could do qoI hlng
less than hang him,

ii was onlj when he reached th r

hospital thai he saw a chance to es

cape i ie lefl the s ildier holding the

hoi ie ami wen1 iido the hospital.
\\ In n he found the steward he said .

"SO V, I hive ;i lend el' ei.llee hen
i h ii i h ive been Instructed to take ti

I lie Relief i teadquarters of the Nativi
Sor I llO V6 lOSl I

heir :id Iress. There
are no telephones working, ami i win
have in go di w ntown to learn where
II i \i\ liorses have been workinp
nl-hl and dav ler tllO last week, and

ECONOMY JARS
and extra Economy Caps may be

obtained Immediately from the
following California Jobbers:

SAN FRANCISCO:
Goldbonr. Rowtn S Wollman, Pool* iS i'>>

N ni linn Dnhrm in Co Dodvo. Rwoonoy 5 I
'<>

.l.ii Now bnuoi i lo Vnglo Vnw loan 1 h^ ory A Glassware Co,
Wide-mouth
Air-

tight
LOS

ANGELES

.

'avmaloo Dovlinm Co,
Johnson Carvel I Co.
Han 1

1
- > i uoh i

R i Craij a Co
m \ Nowmm k&Co
stun ii a i <i Woodoiv
wait Co.

Si. 'I -.on l'\,' |tOH '
'••

i n!t«d Wholt ale

p li hi, i irookoi v ind
Tinware Co

SACRAMKNTO
\ S Hopktn i

«'o

Si>lf-sonl» with D gokUlftOQUQXtd
aald-proof cap.

If you cannot obtain Economy Jars
and Caps from your wholesaler, send
your order in to us direct at our main
office in Portland. Ore., and we will

see that you are supplied at once.

Kerr Glass Manufacturirni Co.

Portland. Oregon.

I don't want to haul the coffee down-

own ami haul it back, and I want to

enow if yon will let me leave the cof-

ee somewhere in l lie neighborhood.

The steward said he could leave the

offee in the storehouse. Roesler then

Amu ie see the soldier and said:

'Thai's all right. Come down and help

ne inn this Btuff in."

The soldier and Roesler packed the

[00 His. of coffee Into the storehouse

,f the hospital. Later. Roesler went

to the si a hie, where he left his team
o gel something to eat. In the after-

loon he got the team and coffee, and

applied i he grocers all over the town

h coffee, incidentally making $39

irofll for himself.

APRICOT PITS HIGH.

KIND WORDS FROM TEXAS

San Antonio, Tex.. May 30, 1906.

Mr. A. H. Powers, Editor The Retail

Grocers' Advocate, San Francisco,

Cal.

DearSIr: Knowing that my suhscrip-

tion to your valuable ami mosl inter-

esting "Grocers' Journal" will soon ex-

pire, i herewith enclose stamps for $2,

Mending same for another year.

Phoenix-like, you have risen from the

ishes. My hesi wishes for your future

Uld may you and your "Beautiful San
i'ranclsco" and your good people

lever again he compelled to experi-

•nce such an awful blow as you have
jiisi passed through with. Again wlsh-

ng yon a hrighi future. I remain,

yours for keeping a stiff uper lip,

V. Al. McALISTER,
Secretary.

NEW CRACKER COMPANY.

Oakland, May 28—Articles of in-

corporation of (he Golden Gate Crack-
>r Company were filed with the county
deck today, The new company pro-

loses lo manufacture and sell all

cind8 of crackers, biscuit, cakes,

iandy ami confectionery. The prlnci-

iai factory ami offices of the company
ne io he [Ocated in Oakland, and the

lapltal su.ck is fixe I al ?50,000. The
ncorporatOl'S are: C. W. Gould and
Lugo l>. .New house of San Francisco,
mil l'\ \Y. I .ange, Jr., ('. .1. Heosoman
vnd 11, ('. Capwell, of Oakland.

A NEW COLLECTING IDEA.

Thei'G is an old man in the hard-
ware trade that sends lo his deli n-

[lieilt debtors the following series of
letters: "I scalier with a shot, gun In

he first one," he says; 'bore 'em
•viiii a rifle In the second, and ii thai
lou'i do, i get into their vitals with a

cnife." in submitting the copies he
lid so wilh this remark: "There is Q0
sopyrighl on 'em, Thej hive helped
Die and they may aid others; and, il

30, i hej are w eieonie." The three ai

e

is follow

No. 1.

i leai Sli i enclose an account long
iince due. if he thai glveth to the
pooi lendeth to the Lord, he who
Helps i he i" or to money righl ly due
them la I etter than the giver. 1 have
lllOUgh faith Hi human nature lo he
JUl'Q you will he glad to remit. By
mail is seen enough

No. 2.

Pear Sir. 1 again call youi attention
to this account. Second notice. It

has run so long it is tired, and 1 am
gelling a lltle weary also. If you
ha \

e bow eis ,,i compassion foi a hard-
working hardware dealer, now is the
time to let them yearn. 1 expeci io

hear from you before the end of the
week.

No. 3.

Hear Sir: 1 am tired of holding ibis
account up by the tail. If I hear from
you Instanter, I'll let go. Then some-
thing will be doing up your way.
When ii conies to a show-down on the
sheriff, 1 had rather he would darken
your doors than mine.—Merchants'
Journal.

Ventura, Cal.. June 4.—Apricot pits

are hringing a very high figure. Ger-

man buyers are paying $15 per ton
for them. They are used as a substi-
tute for almonds in candy, and prussic
acid is also made from them.

A. Schilling & Co.

2307 BROADWAY, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

f

ill be able to supply

trade in thirty days

San Francisco Rebuilding Larger Than Ever

Merchandise Brokers

414-434 Fifth Street, Oakland, Cal.

Malta Vita, Grandpa's Wonder Soap, Nonesuch Mince

Meat, Fancy Canada Yellow Split Peas, Murdock's
Osweco Starch, Cerealine for Bakers and Confectioners

—All ready for Delivery in Wholesale Quantities as

Usual.

Coffee Department, 210 East St., Room 10, San Francisco.

Dried Fruit Department, 2402 Steiner St., San Francisco.

Friends Friends

MUTUAL EXTRACTS

MAKE FRIENDS

WHEREVER THEY ARE USED

SOLD BY ALL LEADING GROCERS
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V

SCHEER, MOREHOUSE & GRAN PI

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Hathaway Wharf, foot of Spear Street; also 2551 Market «» c „
E.eventh and Webster Sts., o.k, a „ d

^

Shippers please send all consignments to San Francisco, foot of Spear St.

~~~

dodge-sweene7^~cqT~

Shippers please send all consignments to San
Francisco unless otherwise requested,

The Wm. Cluff Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS

Are Located at

958 Franklin St., Oakland

Also 2575-2577 Market St., San Francisco

Address all Communications to above address,

or P. 0. Box 200, Oakland

Agents and Brokers leave their addresses

CARNATION
CREAM

20 Carloads of

Carnation

DELIVERED IN SAN FRANCISCO AND OAK-

LAND LAST MONTH.

AS MANY MORE CARS ORDERED.

THE GREATEST CREAM ON EARTH FOR

GREATER SAN FRANCISCO.

JOHN H. SPOHN CO.
AGENTS

Ninth and West Sts.. Oahland. Cal.

Martin, Dangers & Camm
ARE NOW ESTADLISHED AT

411-413 SPEAR ST., SAN FRANCISCO
AND 2446 MARKET ST., NEAR CHURCH

With a lull Line of Dairy Produce and

Provisions

Hathaway Wharf, San Francisco

FOUR BLOCKS SOUTH
FROM FERRY DEPOT

AFTER DIMMER MINT
A
D
E
L
I

C
I
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c
o
N
F
E
C
T

q Fred F. Hobbs Co.. Merchandise Brokers [

AGENTS.

S 922 FRANKLIN ST., OAKLAND. N

ROYAL
Mills and Meat Choppers

Sold on Easy Payments

No Special Wiring Required. Screw PLUG into

Incandescent Light Socket

DON'T FORGET
Our Coffee Mills

CUT THE COFFEE
They

DO NOT GRIND IT

Write for Descriptive Circular, Prices and Terms

BecK Hardware Co.
GENERAL AGENTS

ATLAS BUILDING. 604 MISSION ST. 204 •VND.CATC BUILDING,

8AN FRANCISCO. CAL. OAKLAND. CAL.
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GROCERY MARKETS

Review of Conditions as Re-
ported by Experts in

Various Centers.

Doesn't look as If prices would hp
Forced up just at present".

RICE.
M. Phillips & Co. report:

"Practically all of the Rice Mills of
the South are closed. Parties holding
Wee in (his market are firm in their
Ideas. Prices are now quoted as fol-
lows

;

"Japan, 4.90, 5.25; Fancy Carolina,
6, 6.50; China No. 2, 4.85; China No

GENERAL CONDITIONS.

^S^vSH^^^ \ fgi
N- V* China

""""-yon,, much Crouble audLenTV ^ 'y?
10

,

11^ 4; Honoll>'"- 5."

erei -a) ol money in stcurinK aoode .

W
I

May 29th-Dan ™-
I'here Have been numerous a fduZ , ?T 2°' re,,ort:

„
expenses, and the first cost f f ennri, ?

he,
fu

nas ,)een a good movement
Advanced b, many [Xncl^An ?I D

5,I.? Stocks «* 'airlybas advanced in many Instances! All
these things have increased prices
considerably.

SUGAR.
Ther has been ao change In prices.New York, N. Y., June 6th.-Raw

sugar remains steady at 3 15-32 to3%c for 96 deg, test centrifugals.New York, N. Y., May 24th.-Wll-
lett & Gray report:
"The Cuban markei has beensteady and firm, although the Euro-pean market is weak and declining.

* Uhau is now in position not to he
influenced by European declines. The

weakness Is due to continued
weather for field worlt and for thegrowth of beets."

MAPLE SUGAR.
Lowville, N Y., May 15th.-R. J.Khlundson At Son report

j " ,,lis section was about
"" -fourth normal amount. There are
no goods for sale here now "

Bellefontalne, Ohio, May [9th. - The
1 N, Johnston I !o. reporl

:

Practically all the maple syrup and
,7

Ohio Is Held by a ,,w'Zl
1 '"" "«• uol large., ow-

v!L unprecedented demand.
V"".o.il s cop j„ ( mJ| v o.nMhlrd lo
ofle-^1 short of the average. \vv

,
shortage will he felt In price

s "«•« Pure g- s are being con-sumed than ever before "

Mlddlefleld, Ohio, May 15th.—Rob-
Inson & c... report:

th

'

T1
!! ff

ftple crop this year Is one ol""' be8) W(- havu bad lor several
both In quality

i ,„,;, „ i

jinue Qrm, and are sS?e to'" h;ilr "' Blnce ii mand for pure
' syrup far exceeds Bupply."

TEA.
J. B. Brown & Co. report:

New York, May 22, 1906.Congous-\v, bave received the folh
))

]^ <*nl»lo U.da.N from Hankow
1

* Congous generalh liquor

^tl8fftptory; leal lacks style; 2% pe
oont bigher; small business"

Forrnosa6
TCable received today

;

1 1 *c, which 1 8 a little bighei basis
1,1:1,1 ruling on our borne marketHome Market—The demand Still
continues from San Francisco, and
that markei bas taken o good supply

Japans and Oolongs and gunpow
flora, so muob so that the price of io U
srade Jiipans bas advanoed about i

during the past two weeks."

COFFEE.
The Lewln-Meyer Company say:

'There is very litis looal trading
going on, as the roasters are able to
oare tor onlj n small pan ol theii
usual output, and therefore are buj
He', in a small waj
New York. N. Y.. May 24th.- \\ ill,.,

iv Gray reporl

:

"Negotiations are proceeding in I he
Bra Ulan Congress on the question ol

1 fttion u is now presumed th it

law win be adopted with ome
compromises as to the rate of ,>X -

ohnnge."
Ne w York. N. Y.. May 22nd Volnoj

Cjreeu £ Sons reporl
"Coffees look cheap at present

prices, ospecialb high grades which
11 '• soiling i\\ lower prices relativeh

well assorted with no overplus of any
particular grade, so that matching of
previous lots is attended with suffi-
cienl difficulty to give zest to the
pursuit. Prices are well-sustained and
are more regular than a few weeks
ago,

"Advices from the South note quiet
conditions on the Atlantic Coast. At
New oilcans market is strong with
limited turnout from the mills. In
the Interior, Southwest Louisiana and
Texas, there has been a good demand,
with prie s on Japans and Fancy
grades of Honduras firmly held.
"Cables and correspondence from

abroad nolo firm markets on all
styles."

CANNED FRUITS.
The California Fruit Canners' Asso-

elation has withdrawn all prices, al-
l hough II is si ill selling certain lines.
Yuba City, Calif., June 4th—The

Sutter Cannery and Warehouse was
destroyed by fire last night. Machin-
ery and lumber intended for a new
planl were also destroyed. A large
puantity of canned fruits was stored
In the warehouse. None of it was
8aved. The loss is about $12,000.
Spokane, Wash., May 15th.—H. J

Shinn & Co. report:
"Italian prunes

. will be a fair crop
^he cherry crop Is very short. Peach
crop will be 70 per cent, pears 75 per
Cent, and apples 70 per cent.

CANNED TOMATOES.
The market is very firm, prices

ranging from 1.22%, less 1%. to $1.30
Baltimore, Md., May 25th—The

i rade reports;
"It la now certain that the tomato

5
ynal

4£
ate n&s Jessed the danger point

or the s.-ason. its announcement
ihai >.,«. per dozen will be added to
Standard 3's will probably be justi-
n.cc l,v developing conditions. All the
situations strengthen the position of
111 ""' '""Maris on tomatoes. Wenave an announcement iron. New York

,

1 ,H"'rs 1,1 future tomatoes will be
Idvanced In,- Wods delivered alter
August 1st. This la only the natural

New York, N. Y., May 23d,-The
®neJjai correspondent of the "Trade

,

"\,n
:.'

8ftle 01 ;,
•
(,,,,, cases of full Stan-dard 8's at $1.15, f. o. b. N. Y wasSt

Kfi*. % ^ The san.e'otYe^
bring a rurther bid from

"" >aB
JJ

holflep. This game lot had

25?™;?? ^W? from $1.16 to $1.20
:

;:"-'-! The Syndicate pWcea

11 u ;

r
,' ? I

hi»ta8 PointAl efforl to shade that figure, even in
lets, Has failed. The Syndicate

,;

H announced that on June 1st U will

:

h;
;

n "' Prices 2Hc more to $120"
'"I;

are Jess willing to accept 6c
b factory, and a few packers

from the ma?ke a

Z ," fact01'y'
rhe frost damage

ba»ei rco ^: 9th—
"Last week it was frost and ice.This week it Is fleas and lice cv»^h?L^' and noVuV

the raw stock situation as unsettled
as at present, takes desperate
chances. While 75c f. o. b. can still
he named for full Stanard 3's, large
orders would require a higher bid.
Even at 77V&C many packers were de-
clining orders.

Baltimore, Md., May 19th.—Thos. J.
Meehan & Co. report:
"The price of outside holders and

the Syndicate are substantially the
same basis now. The frcst damage
of last week caused increase in the
demand for both spots and futures.
Packers are not taking any very large
contracts at the present prices."
Thaxton, Va., May 13th.—Mitchell

& Marshall report:
"The tomato pack will be a short

one in this (Bedford) county this sea-
son. The acreage is small and labor
:s very high. In some parts there is
only about one-half a crop."

Troutville, Va., May 19th.—C. ELayman reports:
"The heavy frosts of last week

killed many tomato plants. Our mar-
ket in future tomatoes is very firm
for this reason."

CANNED CORN.
West Poland, Me., May 19th.—B N

Fernald reports:
"Spot corn is about 10c per doz

higher than a month ago. This has
had an appreciable effect on future
?oods. Crop conditions are favorable
nthough the season here is a little
late.

Aberdeen, Md., May 19th.—Stras-
baugh, Silver & Co. report:
"Spot corn continues firm at ad-

vanced figures. Future com contin-
ues firm with probability of an ad-
vance in the near future."
Baltimore, Md., May 19th.—Thos. JMeehan & Co. report:
"Spot corn has been again in de-mand and is firm."

CANNED ASPARAGUS
New York, N Y M

special corespondent' of ^p^rr-^e
reports: me Trade"
"The market is firm and ,

being freely confirmed TZ*?*^
quotations made necessarv by thferent clases of tins Tho .! e dif"

Prices is not consfLeat
v̂T *

der the circumstances. Prlcls Z%T">. oans are advanced as follow^
Square R0und

Mammoth White Peeled win *
°.ans -

Mammoth Whito
^eeled -^-50 to $5.05

3.85

Mammoth White
. %Tc*°

Mammoth Green Peeied ' ?R?f«Mammoth Green . t

to

Large White Peeled 7
°
nLarge White ... p^.to

Large Green Peeled '

3 g £Large Green ftnlMedium White
. o*oL f°

Medium Green . If,
1*

Small White
; £ f

to

Sma11 G-*n lf5 l°0

4.30

3.45

4.20

3.10

3.65

2.85

2.70

2.45

2.50

2.30

ALL KINDS OF

PICKLES.
CATSUP,
VIINEGAR,

SAUERKRAUT
OURS IS THE ONLY FACTORY IN

FRISCO.

REED PICKLE WORKS
THE OLD STAND

1507 FOLSOM, BET. 11TH and 12TH
1507 Folsom St. Bet. 1th and 12th

Weste Meat

E?
an meSiitt grades ^"whuS ^l&ll*

sohu
T '

u - h^ ^
' s m°re demand to I round' tt SnKr SurerS

Company
HEADQUARTERS AND GENERAL OFFICES

SOUTH SAN FRANCiSCO,
San Mateo County, Cal.

»»»»

Our plant and packing houses at South San Francisco,

San Mateo County, and our branch houses at Oakland,

Sacramento and San Jose are uninjured and are work-

ing under full pressure. We are filling San Francisco local

orders from cars at Seventeenth and Harrison streets.

San Francisco.



PRUNES.
Los Gatos, June 4th.—Noah G. Rog-

ers, President of the Los Gatos Cured
Fruit Company reports:

•There will be a good crop of
prunes, although 30-40's will not be
plentiful. Some packers are now of-

fering prunes at less than a 3c basis
with the idea of frightening growers
into selling their prunes for less than
they are worth. This same action
wa s taken with apricots last year.
The packers then sold apricots which
they did not have for less than the
market price. They were forced to pay
dearly for their action. A full report
of the prune situation is given in
another column."

Portland, Or., May 15th.—A. C. Bur-
dick & Co. report:

"All our old crop 1905 prunes have
gone into consumption and our Coast
market is bare. The new crop looks
favorable for about 60 per cent of a
full crop. It will be some time be-

fore we can know definitely, it is

almost too early to name prices for
October shipment."

CANNED SALMON.
Seattle, Wash., May 26th.—The

' Trade Register" reports:

"The salmon market is firm and or-

ders are increasing. Puget Sound
traps are making slight catches. Cold
storage and mild cure concerns arc
contracting for fish at prices 25 per
cent higher than last year. P. J.

Brady says: "As to futures, there is

a heavy inquiry for chums. I. have
stopped selling, as has practically

everybody else. The market is 70c.

Pinks are firm at 75c. It is too early

to state what red Alaska will do, but

as high-grade sockeye and chinook are

held at good prices, this may have a
sympathetic effect on the red Alaska,
fexpect it to open at $1@$1.10."

Seattle, Wash., May 19th.—The
"Trade Register" reports:

"Philip T. Kelley of the Kelley-

Clarke Co. estimates that 150,000 cases

of red Alaska was destroyed by the

fire. A San Francisco commission
man estimates that 250,000 cases of

salmon were destroyed, of which at

least 200,000 were red Alaska."

New York, N. Y., May 23rd.—The
special correspondent of the "Trade"
reports:

"Chicago purchasers have been buy-

ing freely of red Alaska to supply the

deficiency caused by the loss in San
Francisco. They have been picking

up evervthing offered at 1.05, deliver-

ed in Chicago. Spot red Alaska cpiot

ed at 1.07% here by principal hold-

ers."

AMERICAN SARDINES.
New York, N. Y„ May 22nd, Jed

Five & Co. report:
"The Spring catch has not been 50

per cent of the average of the same
season last year. The sharp advance
in the cost of manufacture because of

higher oils and material makes 11 cer-

tain i hat new goods will be held at 8

considerably higher basis as soon as

the odds and ends of old stocks are

cleaned up."
New York. N. Y., May 22nd—B. O.

Bower Co. report:
"Pack of 1905 goods still selling at

$2.05 to $2.10, both %-oils and %-mus-
tards. Limited lots of new pack V*-

oils are being offered for $2.50<g>$2.55.

Buyers show no disposition to specu-
late even at the low prices offered for
the remainder of last year's pack."

FISH
New York, May 22nd.—Strohmeyer

& Arpe Co. report:
New Scotch Matjes Herrings—The

first shipment has just arrived, but
the quality is very indifferent.
Mackerel—There is a somewhat

better demand for both Irish and Nor-
ways.

Imported Sardines—Qu'te good de-

mand and prices firmly upheld.
Sprats continue In very good de-

mand. Stocks are clearing rapidly
and very little is to be had abroad.
Prices are. therefore, higher.

THE RETAIL GROCERS'

ing prices * ° th<* ftn£m -
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the open-
season, but we

that they win

for next
confidently expect
'°wer than last season.

rry. . PRODUCE

for TuesdayjV^S!** E«t'«'<"<'

Cheese-FiMu.v n , NV Qats 9H
York Cream storage. 10y»e

firsts

98^6160
.
1611
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Wc

»epnists. 18c; seconds, Lie

PRUNE SITUATION.
Noah G Rogers, president of the

Gatoa Cured Fruit Co.. outlines the
situation for the Advocte asfollows:

Los Gatos, Cal., June I. 1906
Editor Grocers Advocate:
Dear Sir—Prunes promise to be i,

?ood crop, taking It altogether,
throughout the State,
The smaller sizes will be in much

better supply than last year. As vet
'

ls too earlj to determine ;is to the
larger sizes, hut It is safe to say thnt

I

10-40's will do! be plentiful,
The quality should be excellent,

fhere lias been an abundance ot

moisture and the orchards are in g i

!i ndition.

Tii.' paclcera nave opened the mai
ket earlier than ever this season. No
loubt they were prompted to ii<> bo bj
reason of the entire absence of any
^arry-over from last season. This
!act undoubtedly led the packeri i"

lelieve thai the lobber would take
'iold of the goods more readily. The
'esults show that Quite b consldei
ible number of cars have been "I'l on
\Lout a three per cent basis for the
'our sizes in bags f. o. b. coast for

'aic shipment .

Owing to the complete clean-up of

old stock, early shipments should, ami
no ilonlil will, command a premlui

the market.
It is common rumor that most of

these sales already made are "short"

vales, and the ability of the pac ker to

111 or not depends upon the temper of

the grower. Just at present he lookH

ipon their action with disapproval.

Last year, as the result of short sell-

ng, the packer sold more apricots

than were grown In the Slate and all

this in the face of one of the biggest

ropa we ever had. The grower made
him pay "a pretty penny for the

^oods," and would like to catch him in

'he same hole again.

Just at present the packer is en-

leavorlng to weaken the market by

iffering for less than a three cent ba-

ns, in hopes of making the grower

weaken in his ideas.

The European demand for our

wanes exercises a considerable Influ-

ence over our home market, and from

'nformation already received, it I

HeveJ that Europe will want a great

leal of our fruit this fall.

The Los Gatos Cured Fruit Co. will

nut up its usual superior pack and will

ie prepared to meet the demands of

its customers whichever way the mar-

ket turns. Our price list will be out

as soon as the price is made for green

fruits. Yours very truly.

NOAH G. ROGERS. President.

DENVER APPRECIATIVE.
The Retail Grocers' Advocate of 8an

Francisco is again on deck, after the

earthquake, looking brighter th:|»

ever May It soon recover Us losses

and go on with its good work repre-

senting the San Francisco market-
Merchants' Journal.

Some of the wholesale salesmen In

San French lo are driving trucks dor-

ing the crisis produced by the heavy

demand for labor. Shows there s good

stuff in the San Francisco drummer.

—Exchange.

THE LIFE HISTORY
OF—

A Great Bookkeeper

REAL) IT.

I wan born una culd winter's day
In the little town of Alliance, Ohio.

This lllilr place xcarcelj more (bun
a village lo a "( 'alll'nrnlun." Is nil

iini«'il in i n i In- main lino of tho

I'enK.vlvanlu It. It. about "JOU miles

OUthonil or Chicago and 18 mllos

due sail ol Canton
i

ti>«' home of

our dearly beloved ones President

"i these United States, William

MoKlulej
Alllunre, owing lit It h eelitnil lo

cation among thi oaal (leldi of
Ohio, and Its (rtni railroad faoll-

a. McCaskoy, jr. Itlas, Ih alasifd among thf lead
Ing manufacturing osntsri or Him State and it Ih for tb.ii reaion, no
Pa has since told me, that I wan allowed to be born there, where tilt

"cost of manufacture" would place him In position to Offer nm Ul
"bookkeeper" at a very nominal flgun to tboie in need "f mj ion
Ices as soon aa I should grow up.

Pn told mo one day he realised i would prove u wonder ioon
after I was born, but has admitted i" me sines dm Urn QUlet) that he
little dreamed what a COMPLETE REVOLUTION I would make
among my ion fortunate brothers who had, Uke myseir. ohoien as
their life long profession the science «>f lumping OOOOUntl, or an |o
term it, "bookkeeping."

Now bookkeeping wan my fort from (ho very moment I first saw
i he light of day. for Pa boforo me—n very bright man I assure you—
had been a bookkeeper for many years, and a man of great 8YHTI0M,
which since the date of my birth he has continued lo hammer Into

me with never-tlrlng energy until he has gotten me to tin- point where
I can do the work of FOl'll bookkeepers In less than one fourth the
time it would require them to do It.

WONDERFUL! I should Hay It wiih -still If you could moo me work
yon would readily understand why i am ho rapid in the handling of

'
.nuts, for I accomplish the same roiulti with ONLY ONE WHIT

INC (bat Other! require FOUR wrlrliiKS to do CfttOh thf Mi a ' Tin. .

fourtliM the time saved rfghl there, and TIME MEANH MONEY. Any
one anks for their bill In full to dale, I Just hand It to Ihnm, that's

all—never make tin* Scratch of a pen after the order Ih taken, simply
band tbem their bill POSTED and TOTALED to dale ami with ONLY
THE ONE WHITING, Hounds llnhy maybe, but It's QOfPEL TRUTH,
and If you doubt me I can refer you to over 000 stores for whom I

atn keeping books every day riKht here on ibis coast —they will tell

you every ore- of them thai I urn the MOST EXPERT BOOKKEEPER
AND ACCOUNTANT they have ever had In their employ, Homo mer-

chants think It's funny how I can afford to work for 2 cents a day
when other bookkeepers cost them from $.'10.00 to $100.00 per month,
but when they ask me why It Is I just Inuich and say, ask WILLIAM
A. HAWLEY, he'll tell you; he's my mnnaRer; ho lives at No. 2120

Blake 8t.. Berkeley—say did you ever meet him—NO! well he's an

awfully accommodating "feller" so If you want to save MONEY and

TIME handling your accounts. Just drop him a linn and he and I

will come riKht out to see you-- we nr« always together.

Well, ho long, I must "skidd00s" Yours for a small sum,

A. MeCABKEY, twister).

P. S—Address me csre of

WM. A. HAWLEY.
Pacific Coast Agent

2120 BLAKE STREET BERKELEY

Branch Agencies—Los Angeles, Ben Jose, Sacramento, Reno, Portland,

Seattle and Spokane

The McCaskey Register Co., Makers, Alliance, Ohio
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GINGER ALE
BELFAST GINGER ALE CO.
D. STEIMKE & CO., props.
All Carbonated Beverages

Corner Union and Octavia Sts.

Pints. Qts.

.$ .80 $1.50

. .80 1.50

BIG PICKLE PLANT. SEEKING NEW TRADE.

Makers of "California Home Brand"
Goods Carry Ample Supplies.

Soda Water
Ginger Ale
Sarsaparllla ... .80 1.50

and iron 80 1.50

Cider 80 1.50

Cuban Punch . . .80 1.50

Cash Prices, 2 Doz. per Case.

YOUR EVERY WANT IN

PAPER
Can Be Supplied by

A. ZELLERBACH & SONS
Temporary Address

518 11th St. Oakland, Cal.

Greer's Washing Ammonia
it has come to our knowledge that

there is an attempt i<> introduce on the

market a WASHING AMMONIA made
from Bones and Animal Refuse. We

i nisi thai Hie trade will take time to

investigate the character <>r this

STUFF, which, If sold to the con-

sumer, will only tend t<» discourage
the use of Ammonia as a household
art leie.

Pacific Ammonia Bottling Co.

'..in Scott Street, San Francisco
Telephone W'esl ICS;".

Sole Manufacturers of Ammonia from
Mineral Products on the Pacific Coast.

Few dealers can realize the enor-

mous business ix-ing done by the

Pacific Coasl Vinegar and Pickle

Works.
Tin's company is devoting particu-

lar attenth d i" the production of

high-grade pickles, Hiow chow and

similar goods in the line of appetiz-

ers, under i'" same of the "California

Home Brand."
i 1

1 •
-

1 1 factorj was absolutely unin-

lured by the earthquake, and as a cou-

sequence thej were able i«> ship sup-

plies m their customers among the

j
( el s and retailers wlthoul a day's

delay.
They had already built up a very

large business throughout the Coast
because of Ihe reputation for quality

oi their "California Home Brand"
^odds. la anticipation of a great in-

crease of business they bad learned

and knew was coming, the capacity

or their plant bus been Increased
again and again during the past three

years, until its Output is more than

times what it was in 1903.

When the trade learned thai the

supply of "California Home Brand"
goods was practically unlimited, they
rejoiced exceedingly. The Pacific

\ Inegar and Pickle Works was over-

whelmed with orders which have been
promptly shipped.
The acreage in Alameda County

planted to cucumbers this year was
almost double that of last year. The
recent, rains have been a help, rather
Mi, in a detriment.
A very large acreage has been

planted '»> cabbages for sauerkraut.
Greal care is taken in the choice of
ill,' material used, and as a conse-

Make out a list of say fifty or a

hundred customers whose trade you
want. Have a neat typewritten let-

in written and tell them you want
their Irade; follow this letter up with

others; tell them what new EOn , cyou receive, suggest something «„w ,

tor the table; if it is feasible,^,
some one to call and get an o.,T*This is the day of advancer? ffiSyou cannot sit in your store and «'
pect your trade to seek you!

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

OAUTION—As there are numerous quence the product of the Pacific
brands of Impure and weak washing Vinegar and Pickle Works is a great
ammonia offered to the trade Lmltafe favorite with merchants who know
Ing the si \ lo of our label, bo careful .,„

,| sauerkraut,
to see i hat oui signature Trade Mark The offices oi the company are
Is on each bottle— Robt. P. Greer, maintained al the factory al Hay-
Trade Mark. w.irds.

J. F. Cutter

WHISKEY

Is the best Seller for the

Retailer on the Market.

E. MARTIN & CO.

SOLE AGENTS

Temporary Headquarters

5th & Peralta Oakland. Cal.

Lash's
KIDNEY AND LIVER

Bitters
CURES DYSPEPSIA

THE "CUTTER."
i el the anl l-t rust laws include the

"cutter"; I lie slsher aof prices, the
demoralizer ol business. He Is the
real monopolist

. and worse bha d ol her
so-called monopolists because he does
not build up. On the contrary, he
pulls dowa. The man who makes uni-

form pi li eg Is woi king in I be interest :

of the principle, "i Ive and let live."
(

There must be uniform prices, and
thej musi be made ami maintained by
the manufacturer. He alone can do
It. H was recently decided in the
courts tohio) that a manufacturer
bus a right to regulate the prices of
his products

Tlu« cutler is the enemy of all busi-
ness, of society, and he is certainly
a subject tor drastic lesnl legislation.
New England Grooer.

GREETING THE CUSTOMERS.
We recall one member of the gro-

cery trade, now engaged in another
business, who was usually to be found
near the doorway ot bis store, in a
plaoe convenient tor greeting and
speeding with n parting salute the vis-
itors io his store. We recall another
denier who is still doing business on
the old plan and who used to he so
shv and retiring that tew of his cus-
tomers OQUld gel an opportunity to
speak lo him. These are the two ex-
tremes, between which lie a wide va-
riety of reiail types
The social, genial, courieous type of

dealer who makes a point of speaking
to each customer and impressing the
customer as favorably as possible is

not the type of dealer who is throttled
by trade "evils." He moves along
smoothly and prosperously from start
to competency or wealth, without
much perception of the fact that there
are such things as trade evils.

Get tHe Best ; It Pays

RICHARDSON BROS.
<;fneral agents

CARY SAFE COMPANY
Fire and Burglar Proof Safes and Vaults

131 FIFTH ST., near the Mint SAN FRANCISCO
We have ••> stock of Safes on Hand

THE
SCALE-

you'll want—the one you'll need—the one

you'll buy— is the

4'MONEYWEIGHT"
(Dayton Computing Scale Co.)

The same reasonable prices—liberal dis-

counts—easy payments.

Call and investigate at our new office—near

City Hall, Market Street.

Look for our big sion.

Ready for business.

JOHN J. DUFFIE.
Sales Agent

THE COMPUTING SCALE CO.

1432 Market Street

New San Francisco

Moneyweight Scales

Templeton Cheese Cutters

ALPINE CREAM
IS A

CALIFORNIA PRODUCT
It always gives satisfaction. ONE SALE INSURING ANOTHER.
Fortunately, our factory at Hollister was not injured, so that we

have been able to PROMPTLY SUPPLY the JOBBERS: therefore, do
not let your stock BECOME DEPLETED.

Order at once of your Jobber, so that you will not have to say.

"I AM OUT"

JHpine Evaporated Cream Co.
FACTORY. HOLLISTER. CAL.

OFFICE. 922 FRANKLIN ST. OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA



Start Made on Walls of A. Schillinq
& Co.'s Big Plant.

The first bricks of the foundatiou
ol \. Schilling & Co.'s enlarged per-
mam al building were laid on Monday
June 4th. This is the first of the bi"
buildings to rebuild. Within ten days
after 'he fire, the entire force of Schil-
ling & Co. were at work on the ruins
of what had been their splendid plant
Temporary plants were erected for
i In' housing of each department.

Mr. A. Schilling, who was then in
Now York, has established a factory
in thai city tor the manufacturing of
ihr Schilling's Best goods. He at
once ordered labels and cartons for
all the "Schilling's Best" specialties,
The flrsl of these are now at hand.

Tb.' labels are white, printed iii

black, with the words: "First after
the fire" as a caption.

The Schilling plant at Second and
Folsom Streets will be after the same
plan as the original building, except
i bat it will be larger. The part which
was two stcries high will be made
three stories and that part which was
one story high will be made two.
Workingmen are excavating the hill
on Second Street to allow of the fur-
thi i extension of the building

VACATION ADVERTISING.
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BUSY PLANT. rink parties, the proceeds of which
Reed Pickle Works ReglIm„ D t iL

1
J*?*'

1 "'
'

" 1 " " '

at OldI s£nrf
Bu,,nH hoV!?* 'V

J*ray»a« to spouse otax Uld stand
- fo* National Convention

The Reed Pickle Works Is now theonly pickle factory operating In San
Francisco. The plant was entirely de-
stroyed by the fire. Mrs. Reed ownshe property on which the factory is
located and the adjoining lots.

"

As
soon as the lots could be cleared, she
rebuilt the factory at 1507 Folsom
Street, between Eleventh and Twelfth
streets.

She now has two wagons busily en-
gaged delivering pickles, catsup" vin-
egar, sauerkraut and other special,
ties of the ractory. While the factory
is running to Its full capacity, ar-
rangements are being continually
made to Increase the output.

Mrs. Reed proposes to erect a per-
manent structure on the lota hum.
dlately in the rear of the present
pickle factory. When this is com-
pleted, she will remove her factory
to that place and erect a permanent
building on the Folsom Street side

What are you going to do about
your trade that leaves town this sum-
mer? Are you going to follow them
up with letters and circulars, and
Keep in touch with them?
The big retailors do this. Many

small grocers could pursue this
course to decided advantage.
A customer who has bought goods

from you for nine or ten mouths In

the year would be glad to give pou
her summer business as well If you
will impress upon her constantly, by
at least a letter a week, that you will

pack and ship the same day it is re-

ceived any order mailed you.
Why not select a lisi of your best

customers and before they leave I own
arrange to call them up (where the
charges are not too heavy) once a
week on the telephone for their

order?
You must be up and doing every min-

ute if you waul to succeed.

NEWS OF THE COAST.

CALIFORNIA.
Whittier.—The firm of F. K. Weeks

& Co.. composed of F. K. Weeks and
J. P Underwood has been dissolved.
Mr Weeks having purchased the en-
tire interest of Mr. Underwood.

Haywards.—The fruit and vege-
table department of A. P. Bobb \ Qo
grocers, was thrown open to the pub
lie Wednesday morning. The people
of Haywards can now be supplied
with fresh vegetables, not the Wilted
kind, six days in the week. The linn
deserves a great deal of credit for
their enterprise.

Los Angeles— P. J. Wisdom hns
traded a ranch near ICscondldo for a

grocery store on Seventh Street and
Grand Avenue, in l.os Angeles, and a
seven-acre walnut move at San Ga-
briel.

BLUE LABEL KETCHUP.

Advantageous Free Offer to Dealers

The Fred F. Hobbs Company arenow soliciting orders for future de-
livery of BLUB LABEL KETCHUP,
offering the retailers a rebate on all
purchases for fall delivery goods of
SO cents per case on pints and 26
cents per case on half pints. The re-
tailer should remember thai Blue
Label Ketchup Is packed twenty-five
bottles to the case, and figuring the
above free offer, the goods do not cost
you any more than competitive
brands of high grade ketchup.
As Curtice Brothers Company nine

Label Ketchup excels In quality, the
retailer cannot make a mistake In
placing his orders ut once, either
mailed direct to the Fred F Hohbs
Company or placed through their rep-
resentatives, the same to be shipped
through any Jobber whom the retailor
might select. No orders enn he ntv
cepted unless placed In this way.
Temporary office of Fred F Bobbl

Company, No. Q8S Franklin St reel,
Oakland. ( 'al.

REPORTS GOOD TRADE.

250,000 PEOPLE TO FEED
Ship your Poultry. Fggs and Hutter

to us Highest market prices and Im-
mediate cash returns guaranteed.

Make and . on am all shipments dl

rect to the
POULTRYMEN'S UNION.

341 1th St. Oakland. Cat.

UC POLISH oo

_ Pti 3.00

Metal

Polish
3 oi 60

Karkecpei '•, Friend I'owder, nr.$lX,00

U. 8. METALLIC POLISH PASTE
Is put up by a Practical Chemist;
ftleo In Liquid Form. Free from Add
>r t; rli . Twenty yenra In tho Markets
Of the World J. T. WILSON.
Pncllte Coast Agl.. 2871 10th 8t„ 8. F.

For sale by all dealers. Also tho
Burkeopors' Friend Cleaning Powder.

JOSE L0VERA CO.

MAKERS OF

TAMPA'S
U. VY. Mcintosh. Coail QfODl of Un-

it. B. Patterson Tobacco Company, Is

temporarily located at nun wnshhiK-
ton Street. Oakland, but will return to
San Francisco as noon as tint city
has built up again so mm to afford
housing faellltlcH. Mr Mcintosh re
porta that trade has been very brink
slice the Hie, chiefly In replacing
burned stocks. Ills greatest dlllteulty

has been In securing k«»>iIh.

NEW WAY FOR FUNDS.

The Retail Grocers' Association ot

Dallas is giving a scries of skating

GRIND COFFEE FREE.

F F. Wear, the genial Coast agent
of Hie Mobnrt ElQCtrlC Coffee Mill,

Is having set up at the Auto Llvorj*
Company's headquarters, ut Van Nchh
and Golden time Aveouei, o two
horse power I lobar! Mill, and offers
to grind free for his customers who
were burned out I heir COffOfl until
their mills arrive and are set up.

I INI '
. I I'll. 'HI i.

I
. IN . U.'\l<\

"FL0R DE L0VERA"
Distributed by WELLMAN. PECK

& CO.

100& Washington Street, Oakland

"PUBLICOS"
Distributed by J. L. JERICHAU.

806 Devlaadero St., San Franclseo.

ENDORSED BY ALL SMOKERS OF
HIGH-CLASS CLEAR HAVANA

CIGARS.

PETERS BROS., BALTZ & DITTMANN

PROPRIETORS

THE CALIFORNIA BREWING COMPANY
DOUGLAS ST., Between 17th and 18th. San Francisco. Cal.

TOBOGGAN MAPLE SYRUP
IT IS THE BEST

PACIFIC COAST SYRUP COMPANY
HAN KUANCI8CO

Three Itoflrierle* Han I'ViiiicIhco, Portland and Boat tie.

ALWAYS UNIFORM I

ALWAYS R,HJI_iIABI_iHJ I

ALWAYS THE BB8T I

B. T. Babbitt's

Concentrated Lye,
The n-ady soap Oukct $ powerful »Ii<»enf«-ctanl-

au excellent fertilizer for dipping prime*, rJfHBjjfljj

tree*, etc.

— Manufactured by

B. T. BABBITT, (Inc.) NEW YORK CITY.

6. T. BABBITT'S
TSAOE

1776
MARK.

SOAP POWDER.
A tt'ff ARTICLE.

82 si.
Mr r««*

The C. B. JENNINGS CO., Agents, 958 Franklin Street, Oakland, Cal.



II THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE
WHERE THEY ARE.

Addresses of Some of the Houses that
Have Resumed Business

The Advocate presents herewith the
addresses of a few of the firms that
are doing business with the retail
grocers of San Francisco and the
Pacific Coast.
WV iii vile all firms to send In their

addresses and we will be glad to print
i hem FREE OF CHARGE. The Ad-
vocate is the only grocery paper with
a general circulation throughout the
coasl and In San Francisco as well.

Ammonia.
California Ammonia Works, 1048

Haight St., S. F.
Pacific Ammonia Bottling Co., 2504
Scott St., S. F.

Cement and Structural Steel.
W. R. Grace & Co., 224 Montgomery

Block, S. F., and New Tribune Bldg.,
Oakland. Phone 742!) and 7430,

Cigars, Etc.
11. Bier & Co., 2302 Steiner, S. F.
John Bollman Co.. 6th & Broadway

Oak.
Kin man Bros &. Co., Steiner and El-

lis, S. F.

M. A. Gunst, & Co., 1214 Eddy, S. F.
J. M. Gamble, 6th and Broadway, Oak.
MichalitSChke Bros. & Co.
Rinaldo Bros. & ('<<., l-ISO Sutter, S. F.
J, l>. Jerlchan, 006 nivesadero St.

Liquors.
i
Morris Bros. & Co., 215-217 Clay, S. F. Long Syrup Co., 8th & b

A. P. Hotaling & Co., 429 Jackson, S. IF. B. Peterson & Co., foct of Franklin, John A. Lennon, 918 Eddy
3
^?

3^ Sl p
F. Oak. Lewin-Meyer Co., 416-434 sth n Pl

Brunsing-Holle Co., 423-425 9th, Oak.
j

Wellman, Peck & Co., 1065 Washing- S. Foster & Co., Mission * S'
'

Cal. Bottling Co., 775 Clayton, S. F. ton. Oak. San Pablo Ave Oak ' S " F -

T.aa0 ,. ibm, p. i?io^,io o Macbeth-Evans Glass Pn oip ~
Miscellaneous. Block, Oak. °" 216 B'ake

Alaska Codfish Co., Franklin Street ^ain-WInchester-Stone Co. 2->a o 00— - Man-Cooper Co., 1S28 Fillmore <= I8Merten & Co., 2010 G. G. Ave g I
P '

Metropolitan Match Co.. 2000 Gough,

Mission Soap & Candle Works isth& Harrison, S. F.

Chas. Mattheas Co., 2579 Washington,
S. F.

COFFEE.
m. .1. Brandenstein &. Co., S. P. ware-
house, ^d and Brnnnan, S. F., and
11th and Clay, Oak.

Hills Bros., Bast I llh SI. and (lib Ave.,
GJasI Oakland.

\ s« h i in i, r, & ('„., l';:o7 Broadway,
S. F.

Ohm I'". Thierbach, 858 Washington,
Oak,

S. II. Tyler & Son, 2437 California, S.
F.

Hermann, .lames, 2975 Pacific Ave
S. F.

Tea and Coffee Bags (Air Tight).
James Hermann, 2976 Pacific Hve.,
S. F.

Commission Houses.

Hllmor-Harrls Co., 360 lltn, Oak.
Hills Bros., Lombard and Sansome,

S. F.

Martin, i (angers & Camm.
1 1

1
spear streel and 2446 Markel

street, San Francisco
Scheer, Morehouse & Qrandi, I

mi &
Webster, Oak., and Hathaway's
whart :niii 256 1 Markel si., s. 0\

vVlioaton, Pond & Han'old, Adams
Mock. Oak.

Delicatessen.

W loland Bros., Sansome & Lombard
S. F.

Flour.
Del Monte Milling Co., fool or Franli

iin St., Oakland,
lobe Grain & Milling Co . Chestnut

•v Montgomery, S, k
1

Port Costa Milling Co., Union Savings
Bank Bldg. Oak,

Stookton Milling Co , Gth bet. Broad-
^ to S w ashington. Oak,

Cascade Lager, 18th & Florida, S. F.

Crown Distilling Co. 7th & Townsend.
S. F.

B. A. Fargo & Co., 23d & Broadway,
Oak.

E. Martin & Co., 5th & Peralta, Oak.
Jesse-Moore Hunt Co., 200 Laurel, S.

F.

Louis Taussig & Co.. 1534 Ocean
Boulevard.

Naber, Alfs & Brune, 1715 Central
Ave., Alameda.

Rainier Beer, John Rapp & Son, 8th
& Townsend, S. F.

S. F. Breweries, Ltd., 240 2d, S. F.
Sam Blbo & Co., 2214 Webster St.,

S. F.

Shea Borqueraz Co., 1393 G. G. Ave.,
S. F.

Sherwood & Sherwood, 432 13th, Oak.
Siebe Bros. & Plageman, 2291 Sacra-
The Rotenberg Co., Seventh and
Franklin Streets, Oakland,
mento, s. f.

Wi( hman, Lutgen & Co., 1001 Santa
Clara Ave., Alameda.

Wilmerding, Loewe Co., 1953 Pine, S.
F.

Wm. Wolff & Co., Bacon Bldg., Oak.
Manufacturers' Agents.

John H. Spohn Co., 9th and West
Oak.

Johnson-Locke Mercantile Co., 671
Broadway, Oak.

Fred F. Hobbs Co., 922 Franklin, Oak.
Kelley, Clarke Co., 23-24 Tribune

Bldg., Oak.
Maillard & Schmieden, Tiburon, Cal.
John .1 Duffle, "Money-weight Scales"

Markel SI., near City Hall Square,
San Francisco.

Dencker-Dill Co., 616 Page, S. F.
W. A. Hawley, 2126 Blake St., Berke-

ley.

Castle Bros., 2102 Steiner, S. F; 210
Bast, s. F., and 416-434 6th, Oakland.

C. B. Jennings, 958 Franklin, Oak.
McCaskey Account Register.

W. A. Hawley. 2126 Blake St..
Berkeley.

Rice.
M. Phillip & Co.. S. P. Warehouse, 2d
& Townsend, S. F.

Wharf, Oakland.
Alaska Packers Ass'n., Steuart St.
Dock.

Alfred Lilienfeld & Co., 1833 Sutter,

"^.fnTak^ °
ream C°- M^S^"***American Can Co., Kohl Bldg., S. F.

^onatti-Lornmer Co., 707 Grove, S F
American Chicle Co., 1181 Neat Ave.,

M°
n̂

y
r ^ff^J^S^' Ma^et St.,

S. F.
Anglo-American Crockery Co., 2489
Jackson, S. F.

A. Zellerbach, 514 11th, Oak.
Barnard & Bunker, Bacon Bldg., Oak.
Bartlett Springs Co., 4th & King, S. F
Cal. Bottling Co., 775 Clayton, S. F.
Cal. Canneries Co., 2018 Webster.
Cal. Canneries Co., 18th & Minnesota,

S. F.

Cal. Wine Association, 180 Townsend
nr. 3d. S. F.

C. E. Bickford, 2626 California, S. F.
Central California Canneries Co., 1014
Broadway. Oak.

Cal. Fruit Canners Ass'n., 1st & Fil
bert, uak.

Cal. Safe Deposit & A rust Co., 2139
Pierce St., cor. Clay, S. F.

Chas. Jacobson, 1914 Fillmore, S. F.
Cleveland Faucet, Co., 719 Cole, S. F
Consumers Yeast & Vinegar Works

690 Grove, S. F.
Cudahy Packing Co.. 505 San Pablo
avenue, Oakland, and 1009 J street
Sacramento.

D. Ghirardelli, 940 North Point, S. F
Geo. H. Fuller Desk Co., 418 11th, Oak.
Geo. Hermann Co.. 2504 Scott.

Gettleson, Collins Co., 356 Walnut S
F.

Real Estate.

Dan O'Callaghan. 656 Feil, S. F.

Safes and Vaults.
(,;|

t'i Safe (V, (Richardson Bros.,
ideals), Fifth SI., S. F

Pittsburg Safe Co., I. Freeman, 2518
Clay, s. p,

Parcell8 Safe Co.. ltth & Webster
Oak

Hermann Safe Co., il-lt. willard StHowe Scales Co., isis Baker, s F
'

Herring Hall Marvin Safe Co., 102S
I'm--. S. F,

Fairbanks, Morse & Co., 969 Broad-
way.

Scales.

Moneyweight (Dayton, Ohio) Scales

Golden Gate Compressed Yeast Co.,
23d At Minnesota, S. F.

Goodyear Rubber Co., 443 Fillmore,
S. F.

Gray Bros, 214 Union Savings Bank
Bldg., Oak.

Griffin & Skelly Co., Emeryville, Cal
Guggenhime & Co., 2703 Cal S F
(Bay. Lang & Stoh, Brown Bldg

LOth & Washington, Oak.
Harry Unna Co., 9-11 Harrison. S. F
Helvetia Condensed Milk Co., 524 9th
Oak.

I. Freeman, 2518 Clay, S. F
[rvine-Stanton Co.. 12th and Harri-
son, Oak.

Jones-Paddock Co.. 1728 Geary street,
San Francisco.

J. K. Armsby Co., 520 San Pablo, Oak.
< "smos Club, S. F.

Kingan & Co., Merchants' Ice & Cold
Storage Co., Sansome street. San
Francisco.

Langley & Michaels Co., 207 Blake
Block, Oak.

Levinson & Co.. 2325 Sacramento
si reel

.

Lewis Packing Co., 162S Sutter. S. F.

J.M.GAMBLE
Representing

Plug and Twist Department

. of

The American Tobacco Co.

John .i Duffle, agent, Markel street
'

,

' 35F5S ?0;'
362S Sutter

-
s - F-

aeav n.y Hall Square
Llbby

'
McNeill & Libby, 5 & 6 Hatha-

way Wharf, foot of spear St., s. F.

near City Hall Square'
National Cash Register Co., W>7 r n

Ave.. S. F, 44 San Pablo. nr
?

?4£~ &
St

Bl
S°-'F

San BrUD° Ave -

N
Man^°mmeVC '

ial C0
'
1518 ^and,

Pa
Oak

C °ereal ASS '

D
" 1821 Br°adway,

Pac^ Coast Biscuit Co., 1068 Webster,

^oS?
C°aSt B°iaX C0

"' Bacon Bld&-

Pacific Pickle & Vinegar Works Hav
wards. '

nA>

Pacific Preserve Co., 1200 Battery,

Temporary Office

6th and Broadway. Oakland

Babbitts, C. B, Jennings, kgt., 95S
Franklin, Oak,

Los Angeles Soap Co., P. O. Box 61S
OaH

"Sapollo," .i. P. Gillespie, Vgi . care
Parnsworth & Ruggles, 156 Towns-
end. S. F.

Teas, Etc.

M. .1. Brandenstein X Co
. I7G 7(h Oak

ii'ii- nies East i nh si and 6th ave
10. Oakland.

A. Schilling & Co.. 2307 Broadway.
S. F.

r Huiiiard \ Co UH» 12th. Oak
Ceo \ Moore \ Co

. 2 lot Broadw in

S. F.

Wholesale Grocers.
Harris Pros. & Co.. 162S Sutter, S F
Tillmaun & Bendel. 1001 Clav Oak
Haas Pros.. 2007 Frankliu, S. F.
Sussman. Wormser & Co., 1S19

Octavia, S. F.
J. H. Newbauer & Co.. 5th St.. bet.

Harrison and Bryant, S. F.
Hooper & Jennings. 166 King St. S. F.

Paraffine Paint Co., Union SavingsBank Bldg., Oak., 1306 fast, S I?
Patrick & Co., 2508 Green, S. F.

'

Philadelphia Mfg. Co., 1636 Buchanan,
o. F.

Phoenix Packing Co., 2073 Bush, S. F.

Rosenberg Bros. & Co., Brannan &
Japan, S. F.

Rochdale Wholesale Co., 859 Frank-
lin St., Oakland

Standard Oil Co., 1160 Broadway, Oak.
Suydam Bros. & Rogers, 1622 Vallejo.

S. F.
Swift & Co., 232 Twelfth st., Oakland.
The Fleischmann Co., 1103^ Broad-
way, Oak.

Tubbs Cordage Co., 1254 Franklin.
Oak.

Union Codfish Co., 327 11th, Oak.
Union Oil Co., 16th & Illinois, S. F.:
Bacon Block, Oak.

Varney & Green, 15th & Julian ave.
Wempe Bros., 5th & Adeline, Oak.
Western Creamery Co., 2064 Market

street, San Francisco.
Western Meat Co., So. San Francisco.

Cal.

Williamson Bros., 1326 Page, S. F.

Rathjen Bros., Laguua, between Bush
and Pine, S. F.

Western Sugar Refining Co., 569 9th.

Oak.
Whittier, Coburn & Co., 202S Jackson,

S. F.

Witzel & Baker, Gearv & Devisadero,
S. F.

W. P. Fuller & Co.. Sth & Franklin.

Oak.
W. W. Montague & Co., 1023 O'Far

rell, S. F.
W. E. Harm, 5532 Mission, S. F.

Western Sugar Refining Co., 569 9th.

Oak.

Sardines and Sprats
FROM PRESENT STOCK.

Aih
h
^

C
D u"

" * Lemarchand Boneless '/4s and y2 s.
Mioert Roche

- August Chancerelle Eoneless \/4 s and'/2 s.La Rosmette
- . . Marie Elizabeth Boneless '/2 s.

KER-JEAN. LESTIME, LEGARDE SPRATS.

a nH 7
h

'.
S
c
Wee

,

k S
,

arr ' vals includ e : Underwood's Deviled Ham. '

4 s

?rTh„|
2
u JtTr t

a "d Pickled Eels -- A " sizes of Caviar. Stuffed Olives

Manzininl n e°
Z" 8 °2 '

and 14 ° 2 - Rin S shape bottles, Stuffed

5,
a

s
"'a

S

"
Do ";«tic Sardines. • 4 s. with and without keys. Manzan-

Horirlr?.h
e
M > Z

S
,

'

,n bu ' k
-
Gulden 's Mustard, 15c. and 25c. seller;

Horserad.sh-Mustard (with spoon). 15c seller.

B..rnhL
ar
!

b°ok,n 9 orders for Underwood's Lobsters, 1 lb. tails, and

Lob^rT,^
° rre,IS "Deep Sea " '2 lb

-
and Red Jacket 34'b- flat

Lobsters all to arrive without fail before June 4th.

Wieland Brothers
SANSOME AND LOMBARD STREETS
Opposite Merchants' Ice and Cold Storage Co.



OUR DOUBLE MISFORTUNE.
(Continued from page 7.)

for the interests of their members He
did no state that this was really a
•come-on game by which they Wereattempting to induce unsuspecting
dealeis into signing over to the law
yer a part of their claims. The retail
grocers who were foolish enough to
accept the invitation of Mr. Krueger
were turned over to Isador Golden a
friend of J. Salomon. '

a

Although Mr. Golden knew that he
could be of no assistance to the re
tail grocers in getting their claims
passed on by the Finance Committee
yet he demanded of them that, thev
pay him 5 per cent for all claims Less
than 3

i
)6r CGUt on clainis 'or

over $500 and less than $l,nuo and
2% per cent on claims of over 8] 000
This is a sample of the generous work
being done by Mr. Krueger.

Directors Don't Approve.
The communications sent out by

Mr. Krueger would indicate that all
the directors of the organization were
consulted and approved of his action
in seeking to stultify men like Stulz
and Connolly, who have high standing
on the street and are known every-
where. This is not true. It is prob-
able that Mr. Salomon knew that Mr
Krueger was doing and knew of the
letters he was sending out. The en-
tire Board of Directors, however
were not cognizant of what was being
done, and did not approve of the
methods used.

Only One Committee.
The only Grocers' Relief Committee

officially recognized by the State Gro-
cers' Asociation is the committee of
which Nathan Bibo is President and
Frank B. Connolly secretary. The
committee consist of the following
gentlemen:
Nathan Bibo. President; Frank B

Connolly. Secretary; Joseph A. Stultz.
Treasurer; Claus Wreden. Claus
Claussen. W. H. Garretsen. T. Salo-
mon. A. Zietiche.

Secretary's New Office.
Mr. Connolly has secured the Btore

formerly occupied by E. w. Toomey,
at 901 Stanyan Street, corner Fred-
erick. His telephone number is Fell
1*161. Any -

grocer who may desire
asistance in any way will be helped
by Mr. Connolly to the full extenl ol
his power.

The

-^L^I^i^OCERS- ADVOCATE
AMUSEMENTS '
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Idora Park—Oakland.
The opera here Is another or H. W'shops enterprises, h is practically

the Tlvoh transferred, sine- |- ;ni ,

*te "" directs the orchestra while

f
wrla Hartman directs the Btai e and

"f
e companj Includes Irthui Cun

nlngham. Joseph Fogarty and the Tlv-
oil chorus

Macdonough—Oakland.
The BUeford Stoolt Companj la put

ting on a repertoire of melodramas,
comedy dramas and comedies. They
are presenting the farce-coin, d \ \..
You a Mason?" this week. Theli
prices are in cents, 20 cents and 80
cents.

Grauman's.

A big tent at the corner of Posl and
Stelner Streets Is the home of the
newest enterprise of Impresario Gran
man. An interest lau vaudeville
;ram of good variety specialists and
new living pictures keep the audi-
ences interested. The admission Is IfJ

cents and 20 cents.

FRESH STOCK OF

IMUTRITO
JUST ARRIVED
CAN BE HAD AT

859 Franklin St. Oakland

RETAIL

..GROCERS..
Can secure financial, legal and

other assistance free of cost.

Blanks furnished grocers who
must swear to schedule of

losses showing items destroy-

ed by fire.

THANKS, NEIGHBOR.

The Commercial Bulletin," under
the caption, "Advocate Appears,"
kindly says:
"The Retail Grocers' Advocate of

San Francisco missed hut one Issue
as a result of the groat fire. An Issue
was published on April 27th. The
first edition of the Advocate, while
it naturally was without a price list,

was well supplied with commercial
news and was a credit to the publish-
ers. The temporary office of the Ad-
vocate Is in the Central Bank Build-
ing of Oakland, where all communica-
tions should be addressed. Subscrib-
ers who have failed to secure copies
should advise the Advocate at once.'

MORE GOOD FRIENDS

Grocers' Relief Committee.

Nathan Bibo. President:

Frank B. Connolly. Secretary:

Jos. A. Stulz. Treasurer

SECRETARY'S OFFICE—
901 STANYAN. COR. PAGE

Telephone: Fell 6161

Sacramento, June 5. 1906.

Editor Advocate— I enclose Check
for $4. My subscription for the Ad-
vocate comes due In August and It

gives me great pleasure to pay an-

other $2 In advance. Hoping that thin

will be of some help. I remain.
Yours very truly,

J. CoMlck.

Columbia, Cab, June 4, 1906.

Advocate Publishing Co.,

San Francisco. Cal.

Gentlemen—Enclosed please find

money order, amount $2, for subscrip-

tion. With best wishes for your con-

tinued success, we remain.
Yours respectfully.

L. A. Kahnt.

I recognise the fact that a moat
'«>»»> of the grocers of San Krancl , «i

are going to reel very poor for some
time to come. I think that It would be
wise therefore, to maae the dues as
small aa is necessary to moot our net-
ual expenses for some time to come
and If possible to bring about some
irrangement which would enable us
'" retail dues entlrelj requiring a
'" 1 to naj only the admission fee of
IliOO."

Mr. BlOO advised that his sugges-
tions be taken up separately. This
was done.

The mi, .mi approved of the aottoD
of the Relief Committee in offering to
assist the grocers to colled olalmi
I hey might have against the authorl
ties for goods confiscated.
The meeting also approved of the

action of the Relief Committee In of-
fering assistance to those grocers who
might have difficulty in collecting
I heir Insurance claims .

President Bibo was Instructed to
ippolnl a committee to Interview thi
Sperry ami Crown Mills and ask them
to establish and maintain a fair sell
lug price on their Hour. President
BlbO was directed to take any steps
that might be necessary to assist In

lOCUring the passage at the special
session of the legislature of a incas
ur< extending the statute or Mmlto
Hons. The meeting also decided that
i committer should be appointed to
wait upon tbfl whole grocers, produce
dealers and other sections of the or-

ganized wholesale trade and agree up-
on some action that would prevent In

Justice being done those dealer! win
might not be In position to meet their

old accounts promptly.
The matter of limiting credit was

discussed. The grocers present dSCld
ed thai It would be unwise to put up
cardl announcing that credit would be
limited to thirty days, as the Alameda
groceries have done, since thai would
encourage undesirable parties to ask
for credit. Tin- objection to a curd
Hating that no credit was given war
that it might drive away certain do
nlrable customers to whom the mer-
chant might bo willing to give credit.

It was decided to remit the dues of
the Associated Retail Grocers for May.
June and July. It was also decided
to allow new members who might Join

until August 1st to pay their entrance
fee If they ho desired.

Meeting then adjourned

W. J. Schwartz! rauber of iilOO Kldge
avenue, Ht. LsjuIm. announced to blr
customers early In the week that he
would donate five per cent of bis gross
sale* on Friday, which Is one of the
busiest days of the week with him.
As a result then* was an Increase In

business and the amount realized will

make a welcome addition to the fund
which has been contributed to the aid
of the San Francisco sufferers. The:
offer was thoroughly advertised by
Mr. 8chwartztraub«r end the trade
urged to hold and double, their orders
'or that day. Up to one o'clock Fri-

day bis receipts were very heavy, but
did not Include the heavy orders.

—

Interstate Grocer.

Leading Los Angeles Retailer Takes
Issue With Arbuckle Bros.

Mi Chns. Moltnz. .-\ President ,.i
,| " I -«>s Angeles Retail Grocers'
\ . •nation, does not believe In band
Hug Arbuokle'a coffee unless there lg
' proper margin in handling it, says
Ihe "Mer« hunts' Pulletlm" xrbuckle's
«;onee t,.da\ Is -.ol.i to retail dealers at
N

'

'

v. and tin- retailer sells It for L*

'"' ;

' • « »>ts. a prom ,,f tif. cents a
• * < On bulk coffee, which costs
f H« S.. per hundred, Ihe retailer has
received |26, or a profit of $8,115. Which
shall the grocer handle' The lolow
lug is a leter written by Mr. Mottaz
to Lrbuokle. Bros., and evory retail
grocer In Southern California who Is
Interested in n pro0t on arttuolcle's
coffee should write a similar letter.
•Dear Sirs: As a humble servant, I

would beg for n fow minutes of your
valuable time

N inn ruialogur ol pan; m hand ami
contents "i lame noted and iin.i n
very interesting.

"Tho first sentence In tho catalogue
Is a very broad statement When yon
say you want to make It profitable
for us grocers to sell your coffee,
I would like I,. umK ii question right

Ho\y much proflt have wo mads
in the past selling \rioMii ooffoef
"More In Los Angeles thoro nro a

few largS dealers buying your OOffCS
in large quantities and cutting the
Selling prlcS near or below qqj| and
what Is the OODSSqusnOO? The small
i talli i reprei sating <r. par oenl ol
merchants, cannot soil your coffee. In-
Itead, they substitute same with Other
brands and if your coffee Is kept In
StOOk, II Is hid away under Ihe conn
tor or ions obsours place.
"We are well aware the cost or do

lug business In l.os Angeles Is from
IS hi lf» per cent, and having I u In

business for the pasl IS yearii, | hnvc
never been able to got what It cost to
sell your coffee.

"Your voucher scheme is the same
•reposition. How many of I hem are
tho small dealer going rSOSlve? Is

I going fo Increase bis profit ?

"Not one oenl) In my estimation.
The large dealer, being able to buy In
quantities! will get the benefit and
still out Hi" retailing as before and
even lower.

"1 don'l object to quantity price, as
wo know it Is customary. Hut I do
ObJSO! to th« larger dealer using this
ulvantnge to undersoil mi
"The solution of this objeotlon is in

the band of evory manufacturer by
fixing a retailing price on his product
which Is lawful and will do away with
nil premiums, ami I am almost con
vlnced If the small merchant Is pro-
tected It will not be necesary for you
to advertise your product as tho cor
ner grocery will suroly do It for you
and do It rightly, providing be gets
paid for If.

"Hoping these few suggestions
from one of your humble sorvunts will
receive consideration and hoping for
n reply, I remain,

"Your servant,

C. A. MOTTAZ.

FOR SALE.
Gefi. Mdse. business, profit paying

town, doing $30,000 yearly; will sell

for spot cash. Invoice about $5,000.
legitimate proposition, less than 30
miles from Han Francisco.

Address: H. F. W., caro Wollmnn,
Feck k fo.

MOTHERS! MOTHER6I MOTHER8I
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup

has been usod for over sixty years by
millions of mothers for tholr children
hlle teething, with perfect success,

(t soothes the child, softens the gums,
illays all pain; cures wind colic, and
's tho bent remedy for diarrhea. Bold
by druggists In every part of the
world. Be sure and ask for "Mrs.Wlns-
low's Soothing Syrup," and take no
o*h*r kind. Twenty-flv* cents a bottle.
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j. n.ram i (0.

Importers and Wholesale

GROCERS
430*432 Fifth Street

F>. O. Box 480 SAIN PRANCISCO

The reorganization of our business has

been rapid, and our deliveries are again

assuming normal proportions. We are there-

fore prepared to fill orders for the general

line of groceries, cigars and tobacco. Send

us your orders, and same will have most

careful attention.

WATCH US GROW!

BJIKER'S

TABLE TALK

COCOANUT

—IN

—

PARCHMENT BAGS

TABLE TALK

COCOANUT
—IN

—

PARCHMENT BAGS

The Up-to-Date Package
Preserves the Original Flavor of the Cocoanut. Keeps out germs and dirt.

The Parchment paper being transparent plainly shows the flaky cocoanut

within. A Trial Order will bring immediate results.

Cases, 30 pkgs. 1-lb. each, also 60 pkgs. %-lb. each, also assorted as follows:

30 %-lb. pkgs. and 15 1-lb. pkgs. 14c per pound.

JOHN H. SPOHN CO., Agents, Ninth and West Sts., Oakland

Wichman, Lutgen & Co.
INCORPORATED

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE LIQUOR
DEALERS

SOLE PROPRIETORS

GILT EDGE
WHISKIES

RYE OR BOURBON I

>

IVmpor.irj Offn « oncl Worehousc

Corner Everett and Harrison Avenue, Alameda

Nt'i.r ParK Street Draw-bridg*

READY TO FILL ALL ORDERS

A Summary of Dowser Advantages

ALL-METAL, UNBREAKABLE GALLON PUMP

GALVANIZED STEEL TANK

BRASS VALVES

SELF-MEASURING DEVICE

ANTI-DRIP NOZZLE

COMPUTER

FLOAT INDICATOR

Combined, they give you a self-measuring, self-computing oPI

outfit, with which, at one operation, you can pump and measure
gallons, half-gallons or quarts as desired, directly into your

customer's can, without the use of funnels and measures. You
can handle any kind of oil, including gasolene, in a safe, clean,

convenient and economical manner, without evaporation, leak-

age or waste, without drip, without odors. At a glance you can
tell how much oil remains in the tank, and just what quantity

is emptied into it

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

S. F. BOWSER & CO. Inc.

FORT WAYNE, IND.
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PRICES NOT ADVANCED

LONGS
SYRUP REFINING CO.

ESCAPED THE FIRE

NEW PHONE NUMBER—PARK 793

We are Prepared to Supply the Trade from IMMEDIATE

STOCKS with

Preserves, Jellies, Jams, Syrups

Sugar—Bar and Powdered

NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES OF ALL GRADES

AND OTHER ARTICLES IN OUR LINES

EIGHTH AND BRANNAN SI S.

SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA

Leading Los Angeles Grocers Endorse

THE McCASKEY ACCOUNT REGISTER

i
.

• -..-«-•. -

TlbCPMONll

Read below what they say of it:

^fciuns & ^icllinghmiwn

GROCERS
OOwntl iuttm » •»"'*••"

*19 S. BROAOWAY

lOOlod AHO.CC. CAw.-MttJM&-

MoOaakey Ragiiter Co,

Allianoo, Ohio.

Oentlonen:

-

w. .ra pl.aa.d to infom you that tha MoCa^y Amount

R.8i.tar which vou aold ua «d hava ba.n ualn* th. .~

iat 1009. haa Siven u. batter a.Uafaotl*. «-n any othar •»*« of

keoping accounts that we have ever uaed.

W cheerfully r*co«.nd your ay.ta. to all

arohant. .ho -l.h to ka.P thalr aooo-mt. -Up to Data-.

Tours Raaaeotfuny.

We can show you

Branch Agencies—Los Angeles. San Jose, a

Seattle and Spokane

The »-r,ct,v fe.ns.er Co., Maters. Alliance. <to

CALIFORNIA
HOME BRAND

PICKLES
VINEGAR
CATSUP

ETC.

In any Quantities

Shipped Promptly

NO CHANGE IN PRICE

WRITE OR TELEPHONE

PACIFIC VINEGAR
AND

PICKLE WORKS

HAYWARDS, CAL.
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J. BRANDENSTEIN & CO
Southwest Corner of Saciamento and Gough Streets, San Francisco,

and Eleventh and Clay Streets, Oakland.

j^ec^oTaVi^

EXPECT TO BE RUNNING AGAIN INSIDE OF TWO WEEKS

HARRY UNNA CO.
REMOVED TO

Nos. 46 to 58 Kansas St.

FOOT OF EIGHTH.

One block south of S. P. R. R. tracks

We Do Not

Complete atOCll of Uromns, Wooden
Ware, Kitchen (Jtensils, etc,

CROWN MILLS

HAVE ESTABLISHED

Temporary Offices

AT THE

WASHINGTON ST. WHARF
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LEAK Or
Get Out of Ord.r

THE DUNN OIL TANK
COMPUTES BOTH LIQUID MEASURE AND
MONEY VALUE. ALL IRON AND STEEL.

DUNN CHEESE CUTTER

Price $25.00 Hundreds in Use.

Sold on Installments

ALL DUNN GOODS

GUARANTEED 5 YEARS
Send for Illustrated Circular.

BECK HARDWARE CO.
General Agents Phone Grant 109

Atlas Bldg., 604 Mission St., San Francisco, Cal.

Temporary Office, 204 Syndicate Building, Oakland

IT WILL BE YOUR BEST CUSTOMERS,

or some slow dealer's

best ones, that call for

HAND SAPOLIO
Always supply it and you
will keep their good will.

HAND SAPOLIO is a special toilet soap—superior to any other in countless ways delicate
•enough for the baby's skin, and capable of removing any stain.

Costs the dealer the same as regular SAPOLIO, but should be sold at 10 cents per cake.
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POINTS TO WATCH

Canned Fruit

—

Only three canneries will operate
in San Francisco. There has al-

ready developed a scarcity of

apricots, cherries and some kinds
of peaches.

Dried Fruit

—

There will be no heavy crops ol

anything. Labor will be scarce

and high throughout California,

from present indications.

Canned Tomatoes

—

The price of futures is now 80c

per dozen for standard 3's in

Maryland. This is nearly half as

much again as the opening price

of last year.

Canned Corn

—

Prices of both spot and future

corn is steadily firming.

Olive Products

—

Low spot stocks in America and

short crops in Spain with an ad-

vance in exchange causes ex-

perts to anticipate still higher

prices.

Canned Salmon

—

The market both here and In the

East is closely cleaned up.

Canned Oysters

—

There has been a steady advance

in price for some time back.

SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA. JUNE 15. 1906

BEWARE_OFJiRAFTERS PROFITS NECESSARY

Retail Grocers Should Pav Nothing for Collection
Reta" Grocer

" Must 8tn "d T°o°thor
- ~. . .

J ^ ,UI ^uiiccilUll
t0 Seeiire protection From

oi Claims Against Authorities Trade Plrstet.

NO ATTORNEY NECESSARY.

Accounts Will Be Taken Up As Soon
As Labor Claims are Disposed of.

SNIDER CATSUP DEAL.

The John H. Spohn Co.. agents for

the T. A. Snider Preserve Co.. an-

nounce a special deal on Snider's

Catsup, which is of Interest to the

retail trade, as giving a very liberal

additional profit.

Those dealers who handle Snider's

goods—and no first-class grocery Is

without them—will find it to their In-

terest to order under this deal at

once, as It is put on for only a short

time and is subject to withdrawal

without notice.

Quite a number of retail grocers
whose stocks were appropriated by
the authorities were "roped In" by
Fred Krueger and steered Into the
office of Isador Golden.
These men were made to believe

that they had to pay legal help in or-

der to collect their claims against the
city. As a matter of fact, Mir man
who approaches the Finance Commit-
tee with a lawyer is looked upon with
distrnsi

The Committee has plenty of mon-
ey to pay the claims against it. They
not only have the money bul they
wish to meet all just obligations.

They require that! the claimants
file itemized statements of the goods
taken with the values of the sum.

These bills will be considered sep-

arately. The amounts they call for

will be paid if the claimant can show
that his bill is a fair one.

While most of the bills sub-

mitted by he men in the grocery
trade will be fair and honest, then-

is no doubt that there will be some
in which claims were made for goods

not delivered or Id which the prices

charged will be exorbitant. It will

I).- the work of the Finance Commit-

tee to study each claim carefully.

While they desire to do full justice to

each merchant whose properly was

taken by the city, at the same time

they desire to protect the general

public from being looted by dishonest

claimants.

Associated Grocers Act.

The Associated Retail Grocers have

written to the Committee on the lie

sumption of Trade explaining UW DS

cesslty for prompt action upon the

bills of the retail grocers whose

stocks were taken and who have been

prevented for that reason from re-

suming businuss. A representative

of the Associated Retell Growers

called at the headquarters of the

Claims Committee. Tne officer In

charge explained that the Claims

Committee had devoted Its time to

the consideration of the bills of la

borers. A vast number of those had

aecumulated and it was felt that these

men should receive firm considera-

tion. The laborers bills have now

been almost entirely audited. The

Claims Committee will then take up

the bills of the dealers In the necessa-

ries of life.

Help For Grocers.

Any grocer whose goods may have

been confiscated by the authorities

and who has not as yet presented

his claim tor the same, shoura ^PP***'

for assistance to the Grocers

Committee, of which Nathan Bloo,

2981 Washington St., Is chairman, and
F. D. Connolly, 901 Stnnynn stroet,
corner of Frederick, Is secretary. If

ho needs legal assistance this will
be given him and he will not be
charged a commission for the work
either.

Any grocer who mny find difficulty

in securing consideration of his In-

surance claims and who may need

Ni'ji i l\ ii I In hi ->;t tii I i< I. ill i ini i-is ol

Sand Francisco who formerly paid
their rent and practically nil their ox-
pi n • i by the profits from thoir liquor
business, will iK • w find it nocoHsary
to face a different condition of af-

fairs.

There Is no question now but that
a hlith license will have to bo paid,
ll Is very probable (hat the grocery

. , store and bar will be separate. This
the assistance of an attorney, should ho!ng „,„ Cftit ttaa , wh0 ,.omaln
appeal to the Grocers Rel et Con- hn thl . grocery business will find It os-
mlttee. They are prepared with funds Mntlal to watch more carefully the
to assist the grocers In securing their , ,,„,„„„ of wh>n nmny woro uoruUjinl
rights In this as In other particulars. I

j n ,|, t, p,lH |

It was an outruge upon the grocery T|u , putting grocers found It
trade to have a man who pretended
to represent the grocers make use of
the confidence secured thereby to In-

duce retail grocers to agree to sacri-

fice a part of the money that was
coming to thorn needlessly. Any
Krocer who may Deed protection In

(his regard should apply to Mr. Con-
nolly who will see that the Grocers'
Hcllef Committee assists him us far

J,,,,,,, M
lis It Is possible to do so.

profitable. In tli> pa I to cut the lead

lug staples In order to draw pooplo
to their Stores and thus r.ei n chance
of selling them IiIkIi priced goods on
which I hey made a liberal margin of

profit, In other words, certain man-
ufacturers assisted the big cutting
stores to advertise at the expense of

the hundreds of smaller establish

PURE FOOD P088IBLE.

Bare Chance of National Legislation

Being Secured.

Grocers To Blame.

It this continues from now on It

will be the fault of the retail grocers
tin mselven.
The Associated Holull Grocers of-

fer the grocers of Han Krauclsco an
avenue of escupe.

If a manufacturer allows his goods
Washington, June 12. There Is n in bl Hold by the cutter at a price

fighting chance for the pure fond bill that leaves no profit, the grocers can
lo pass this session of Congress. Ho protect themselves only by acting us
Speaker Coonoa has Informed the 0 m,u | n refusing to handle those
('resident. good*.

It Is only a fighting chance. The |r one or two refuse to handle them
hill will not go through peacefully, and the rest of the trnde keep them
It will not go through a* all If Con in H|ock, no good wll be accomplished.

kp kh adjourns before June 30. |f tne bulk of the grocery (rude re-

The President believes the food bill fuse to bundle the goods unless the

ought to pacs now. manufacturer mules the cutter quit

It Is too soon yet to say that u Mushing prices, that manufacturer
special message on pure food will be w |ll very quickly see to It thai the

sent to Congress, but It may be said disturbance ceases,

that the President will put his shoul

> the wheel just as soon as th««

Id -verldge meat Inspection measure Is

disposed of.

Grocers Can Cure Evil.

It ail rests with the retail grocers

themselves as to whether such action

The strongest opponents of the "hall le taken or not rimse grocers

pure rood law are the whisky, the pat- who would be willing lo co-operate

,nt medicine and the canning Inter- with the other grocers of the City

csie There are »*veral so-called to reruse lo bundle good* thai the

•committee amendment h" which these manufacturer allows lo be Mold at cut

Interests are backing, to take the prlrm. should communicate with

sting out of the bill. One of these Frank II. Connolly, secretary of the

adds th» words approximate" »o the Associated Ketall Grocers. 901 Htan-

clause requiring the weight or quai - yen Hi .. cor. Frederick; telephone Fell

tlty of contents to show on the label MJli j t& *
,

of a ran or bottle I

The Associated ftetell Grocers also

R/pres.ntatlve Mann says that prop*;ses to enable the grocers of the

these arnondmente ane Indefensible City to co-operate to secure the fol-

and that he will fight them on the lowing results:

floor of the House. To prevent wholesalers selling to

[the customers of retailers.

_ To prevent the unjust harassing of
CLUFF ON EAST STREET. ' g editor by manufacturer or whole-

' saler.

The William ClufT Company expect
J

To assist those retail grocers who

to be located In their new San Fran' may need legel advice.

Kast street by the end |
To Help In the collecting of bills

{Continued on page 6>
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WHERE THEY ARE.

Addresses of Some of the Houses that
Have Resumed Business

The Advocate presents herewith the
addresses of a few of the firms that
are doing business with the retail
grocers of San Francisco and the
Pacific Coast.
We invite all firms to send in their

addresses and we will be glad to print
them FREE OF CHARGE. The Ad-

A. P. Hotaling & Co., 429 Jackson, S.

F.
Hnnisirm-Noll.- ('.».. I:j::-425 9th, Oak.

Liquors. Hooper & Jennings. 166 King St.. S. F. 'Long Syrup Co., 8th & Brannan <
o. n~ Aon t„„i,™t, g Morris Bros. & Co., 215-217 Clay, S. F. '.John A. Lennon, 91S Eddy St s p

F. B. Peterson & Co., foct of Franklin,
: Lewin-Meyer Co., 416-434 5th,"oak

DiuuMu^'nuiie v/u., tto-vto aw, usk. i
Oak.

|
S. Foster & Co., Mission & East S p

Cal. I ion ling Co., 775 Clayton, S. F. Wellman, Peck & Co., 1065 Washing- i
San Pablo Ave., Oak.

Cascade Lager, 18th & Florida, S. F. ton. Oak. ,
Macbeth-Evans Glass Co., 216 Rial,down nislilling Co. 7th & Townsend. „

1 Block, Oak. oiaKe

S. F.
Miscellaneous. Main-Winchester-Stone Co., 2 <>4 ?M

E. A. Fargo & Co., 23d & Broadway, Alaska Codfish Co., Franklin Street Man-Cooper Co.. 1828 Fillmore 5 3
Oak. Wharf, Oakland. Merten & Co., 2010 G. G Ave S F

E. Martin & Co., 5th & Peralta, Oak.
1 Alaska Packers Ass'n., Steuart St.

,
Metropolitan Match Co 2000 Cin»~\.

Jesse-Moore Hunt Co., 200 Laurel, S. ;

Dock. S. F.
^ugn,

Alfred Lilienfeld & Co., 1833 Sutter,
|
Mission Soap & Candle Works lsnS J?r T-Jo 1-l'ionn C? T7I ' °U|

V'":';; ;
V

ll

V'
,l

'\
: m,,

;

M Taussig & Co.. 1534 Ocean
b general circulation throughoul the itoulevard.
coast and in San Francisco as weli.

Ammonia.
California Ammonia Works, 1048
Halght St., S. F.

Pacific Lmmonla Bottling Co., 2604
Scott St., S. F.
Cement and Structural Steel.

W. R. Grace & Co., 224 Montgomery
Block, S. P., and New Tribune Bldg.,
Oakland. Phone 742!) and 7480,

Cigars, Etc.
H. Bier & Co., 2302 Steinor, S. F.
John Bollman Co., 6th & Broadway.
Oak.

Barman Bros & Co., Steiner and El-
lis, S. F.

M. A. Gunst, & Co., 1214 Eddy, S. F.
i M Gamble, 61 b and Broadway, I laic,

Mi hallti chke Bros. & Co.
Rinaldo Ui-oh & Co.. 21X0 Suiter, S. F.
J. L. Jericban, 906 Dlvesadero St.

I ihaa Mattheaa Co., 2570 Washington,
S. F.

COFFEE.
M. J. Brandenstein & Co., S. P. ware-

house, 2d and Brannan, S. F.. and
i iih and Clay, Oak.

Hill Bn
. Bio i L4th SI and 6tb Ave.,

Easl Oakland
v Schilling & Co., 2307 Broadway
s. F.

Ohas. P\ Tklerbach, 858 Washington
Oak.

s. H. Tyler & So,,, 2487 California, S.
F

Hermann, James, 2975 Pacific Ave..
S. v.

Tea and Coffee Bags (Air Tight).
James Hermann, 2976 Pacific Ave,
S. F.

Commission Houses.
Illlnior Harris Co., 360 lira, Oak.
Hill a Bros i iombard and Sansome,

s. v.

Marl in. Dangers & Camm.
in Spoor atreel and 8446 Market
Si reel

, Sun I'Yunclseo.

Scheer, Morehouse & Grandl, 11th &
Webster, Oak., and Hathaway's
Wharf and 2661 Markel St., S, F.

w lieaton, Pond & I tarrold, Adams
Dock, Oak.

Delicatessen.

Naber, Alls & Brune, 1715 Central
Ave, Alameda.

Rainier Beer, John Rapp & Son, 8th
& Townsend, S. F.

S. F. Breweries, Ltd., 240 2d, S. F.
Sam Blbo & Co., 2214 Webster St.,

S. F.

Shea Borqueraz Co., 1393 G. G. Ave.,
S. F.

Sherwood & Sherwood, 432 13th, Oak.
Slebe Bros. <t Plageman, 2291 Sacra-
The Rotenberg Co., Seventh and

Franklin Streets, Oakland,
mento, s. p.

Wichman, Luigen & Co., 1001 Santa
Clara Ave., Alameda.

Wilmerdlng, Loewe Co., 1953 Pine, S.
F.

Win. Wolff & Co., Bacon Bldg., Oak.

Manufacturers' Agents.

John H. Spohn Co., 9th and West
< >alc.

Johnson Locke Mcrcnnlile Co., G71
Broadway, ( lab

Fred F. Hobbs Co., 922 Franklin, Oak.
Kelley, Clarke Co., 23-24 Tribune

Bldg., Oali

Maillard & Schmieden, Tlburon, Cal.
John J. Duffle, "Money-weight Scales"
Market St., near City Hall Square,
San FranclBco.

Dencker-Dill Co., 016 Page, S. F.
W, A. I law ley. 2126 Blake St., Berke-

ley.

I
'
as I le Bros

. 2402 Steiner, S. F; 210
Bast, S F .

and I III 6th, Oakland.
C. n. Jennings, 958 Franklin, Oak.

McCaskey Account Register.

W. A. Hawley, 2126 Blake St..

Berkeley.

Rice.
M. Phillip & Co., S. P. Warehouse, 2d
& Tow Qsend, s. F,

Real Estate.

Dan O'Callaghan, 656 Feil, s. f.

Safes and Vaults.

Gary Safe Co., (Richardson Bros.,
agents), 183 Fifth St.. s. F.

Pittsburg Safe Co., [, freeman, 2518
Clay, S. F.

Parcells Safe Co., llth & Webster.
Oak.

Hermann Safe Co., 1225 Willard St.,

s.

Alpine Evaporated Cream Co.,
Franklin, Oak.

& Harrison, S. F.
922 Mills Novelty Co., 413 10th, Oak

Monatti-Lorrimer Co., 707 Grove «? vAmerican ('an Co., Kohl Bldg., S. F. , Money Weiehf SmTp Pn m i\'f'
American Chicle Co.. 1181 Neat Ave.. neZ Cify Hall Square".'

St'

Wieland Bros., Sansome & Lombard, Howe Scales Co., 1818 Baker s. k
S

-
V

- Herring Hall Marvin Sale Co.. 1 ()2S
Flour. pine, s. F.

11,1
* 11 R 'B Co., C001 oi Frank- Fairbanks, Morse & Co., 969 Broad-

lln St., Oakland. way. Oak.
(Hobo drain .V- Milling Co., Chestnut
& Montgomery, s. n\

Porl Oostn Milling Go . Union Savings
Hank Hide Oak.

Stookton Milling Co., 6tb bet, Broad-
w aj S w .i ulngton, I >al<

J.M.QAMBLE
Representing

Plug and Twist Department

of

The American Tobacco Go.

Scales.

Moneyweighl (Dayton, Ohio) Scales,

American Chicle Co., 1181 Neat Ave.,
S. F.

Anglo-American Crockery Co., 2489
Jackson, S. F.

A. Zellerbach, 514 llth, Oak.
Barnard & Bunker, Bacon Bldg., Oak.
Bartlett Springs Co., 4th & King, S. P.
Cal. Bottling Co., 775 Clayton, S. P.
Cal. Canneries Co., 2018 Webster.
Cal. Canneries Co., 18th & Minnesota,

S. P.

Cal. Wine Association, 180 Townsend,
nr. 3d. S. F.

C. E. Bickford, 2626 California, S. F.
Central California Canneries Co., 1014
Broadway, Oak.

Cal. Fruit Canners Ass'n., 1st & Fil-
bert, oak.

Cal. Safe Deposit & vrust Co., 2139
Pierce St., cor. Clay, S. F.

Chas. Jacobson, 1914 Fillmore, S. F.
Cleveland Faucet Co., 719 Cole, S. F.
Consumers Yen si & Vinegar Works,

690 Grove, S. F.
Cudahy Packing Co., 505 San Pablo
avenue, Oakland, and 1009 J street,
Sacramento.

D. Ghirardelli, 940 North Point, S. F.

Geo. II. Fuller Desk Co., 418 llth, Oak.
Geo. Hermann Co., 2504 Scott.

Gettleson, Collins Co., 356 Walnut, S
F.

Golden Gate Compressed Yeast Co.,
23d & Minnesota, S. P.

Goodyear Rubber Co., 443 Fillmore
S. F.

Gray Bros, 214 Union Savings Bank
Bldg., Oak.

Griffin & Skelly Co., Emeryville, Cal.
Guggenhime & Co., 2703 Cal., S. F.
day. Lang & Stoh, Brown Bldg.,

LOth & Washington, Oak.
Harry Unna Co., 9-11 Harrison, S. F.
Helvetia Condensed Milk Co., 524 9th
Oak.

I. Freeman, 251 S Clay. S. F.
Irvine-Stanton Co.. 12th and Harri-

son, Oak.
Jones-Paddock Co., 1728 Geary street.

s.mi Francisco.
J K. \ in is Us Co., ".20 San Pablo, Oak.
Cosmos Club. S. p.

Kingan & Co.. Merchants' Ice & Cold
Storage Co.. Sansome street. San
Francisco,

Langlej fi Michaels Co., 207 Blake
Block, Oak.

I 'Vinson & Co.. 2325 Sacramento
Si reet.

National Cash Register Co., 12',7 G G
Ave., S. F.; 44 San Pablo, nr. lith'

Newell & Bro., San Bruno Ave amiArmy St., S. F.
'

1

Northern Commercial Co., 1518 Grand
Alameda.

Pacific Cereal Ass'n., 1821 Broadwav
Oak. J '

Pac. Coast Biscuit Co., 1068 Webster
Oak.

Pacific Coast Borax Co., Bacon Bids-
Oak. 6 "

Pacific Pickle & Vinegar Works. Hay
wards.

Pacific Preserve Co., 1200 Battery,
S. F.

Paraffine Paint Co., Union Savings
Bank Bldg., Oak., 1306 Post, s P

Patrick & Co., 2508 Green, S. F

.John J. Duffle, agent, Market street. Lewis Packing Co., 162S Sutter, S. F.

Temporary Office

6th and Broadway, Oakland

near City Hall Square.

Soap.

Babbitts, C. B. Jennings, Agt.. 95S
Franklin, Oak.

I.os Alleles Soap Co.. P. O. Box 51S.
Oak.

"Sapolio." J, l\ Gillespie. Agt.. care
Farnsworth & RuggleS, L65 Towns-
end. S. F.

Teas, Etc.

M. .1. Biandenstein & Co.. I7f> 7th. Oak.
Mills Bros.. Bast 14th St. and 6th ave.,

B. Oakland.
A. Schilling & Co.. 21507 Broadwav.

S. F.

10. Cuiitavd & Co.. 360 12th, Oak.
Geo. A. Moore & Co., -104 Broadwav,

S. F.

Wholesale Grocers.

Harris Bros. & Co.. 1628 Sutter. S. F.
TlUmann & Bomiei. nun Clay, Oak.
Haas Bros.. 2007 Franklin, S. P.
Sussman. Wormser & Co., 1S19

Oetavia. S. P.
Howard H. Hogan. 703 Van Ness ave

S. F.

J. H. Newbauer & Co.. 5th St. bet.
Harrison and Bryant, S. P.

I.iblix. McNeill ,v Lil.hy, 7, & \\ Hatha-
was ^^ harf, foot of Spear St., S. F.

Philadelphia Mfg. Co., 1636 Buchanan
S. F.

Phoenix Packing Co., 2073 Bush. S. F.

Rosenberg Bros. & Co., Brannan &
Japan, S. P.

Rochdale Wholesale Co.. 859 Frank
lin St., Oakland

Standard Oil Co., 1160 Broadway, Oak.
Suydam Bros. & Rogers, 1622 Vallejo

S. P.

Swift & Co., 232 Twelfth st., Oakland.
The Fleischmann Co., 1103% Broad-
way, Oak.

Tubbs Cordage Co., 1254 Franklin,
Oak.

Union Codfish Co., 327 llth, Oak.
Union Oil Co.. 16th & Illinois, S. F.;

Bacon Block, Oak.
Varney & Green, 15th & Julian ave.
Wempe Bros., 5th & Adeline, Oak.
Western Creamery Co.. 2064 Market

street, San Francisco.
Western Meat Co., So. San Francisco,

Cal.

Williamson Bros., 1326 Page, S. P.
Rathjen Bros., I.aguua, between Bush
and Pine, S. F.

Western Sugar Refining Co., 5611 iith.

Oak.
Whit tier, Coburn & Co., 202S Jackson,

S. F.

Witzel & Baker. Geary & Devisadero,
S. F.

W. P. Fuller & Co., 8th & Franklin,

Oak.
W. W. Montague & Co., 1023 O'Far-

rell. S. F.
W. E. Harm, 5532 Mission, S. F.

Western Sugar Refining Co., 569 9th,

Oak.

Sardines and Sprats
FROM PRESENT STOCK.

Mahrsell - - . Lemarchand Boneless J£s and 1

2 s
Albert Roche - August Chancerelle Boneless '4s and 1

, ^s.
La Rosinette - - - Marie Elizabeth Boneless 1

2 s.

KERJEAN. LESTIME, LEGARDE SPRATS.
This week's arrivals include: Underwood's Deviled Ham. '

4 s
and i .s; Smoked and Pickled Eels.. All sizes of Caviar. Stuffed Olives
in bulk, and Gulden's 5 oz., 8 oz. and 14 oz. Rin: shape bottles, Stuffed
Manzanillas. Domestic Sardines, '^s, with and without keys. Manzan-
illa and Queen Olives in bulk. Gulden's Mustard. 15c. and 25c. seller:
Horseradish-Mustard (with spoon), 15c seller.

We are booking orders for Underwood's Lobsters. 1 lb. talis, and
Burnham & Morrell's "Deep Sea" '/2 lb. and Red Jacket %\b. flat
Lobsters all to arrive without fail before June 4th.

Wieland Brothers
SANSOME AND LOMBARD STREETS
Opposite Merchants' Ice and Cold Storage Co.



SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS

Ideas From Many Sources That Will
Be of Value and Interest to

Retail Grocers.

i^i_^TAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE

Push coffee.

Also push tea.

Try price tickets.

Keep things shining.

Fruit jar time is approaching.

are profitable.

£rS££¥ttne
some

money

Soft

them.
drinks Try

They may know
fellow who needs themore than you do.

Call your customers by name TakeparLcular pains to b/abT'to
I

his with newcomers in town. Th Is

foi effecting a sale. It will indeed

nHc
aeTh aS far

,

aS WW* S3
price of the goods themselves.

You are In business to stay. Thesale you make to a customer today
is not all there is to it. You want that
customer to come back and you knowhow to treat him so that he will.

Late reports from Bordeaux state

;V u
that mark °t ^ totally cleared of

Marbot walnuts and that straight
Cornes are scarce, the remaining

Long credits are a regular buzz-

1

slock consisting mainly of Charentes.

The prune crop for 1906 Is estimat-

Make your windows act as adver-
tisements.

Now's the time to get busy on
woodenware.

Don't let the flies get the start of
you this summer.

A good way to learn:
methods of others.

saw in some cases.

Watch the

Prospects favor a higher basis of
ed at 75 .

,,n°.nn 0 pounds, against an
prices on both dried and canned fruits

!

eslimate of 140.000,000 pounds made
than ruled last season. earlier in the season. Tho Oregon

-p. . i ,
crop is estimated at 20.000 000 noundaDisplay your stock of clothes pins, .

' pounos

ish boards, clothes line, bluing '

. .
Stand jury at Pueblo, Col., baawash

etc. This is their season.

Are you perfectly sure that your
scales are right? Well, if not, you'd
better have them examined.

According to advices from Mar-
seilles the almond crop in Provence
is said to be a total failure.

A cigar department can be made a
good profit payer, if sufficient of the
right sort of attention is given it.

If you have much in the Lenten
line left in stock, adopt vigorous
measures to move it—and do it now.

Be honest with yourself. If you
have been careless in collections,
change about and go after them hard.

Leghorn advices state that can-
died citron must go higher later on
in view of the small supplies there
huh elsewhere.

Go over your stock carefully and
see what you have that can be

indicted the officers of tho Retail Gro-
ceis' Association, together with of-
ficials of the ice company in that city,
on a charge of conspiracy to control
prices.

Talk in your ads as you would if

you were face to face with a custo-
mer. Tell your readers of tho style,
quality and serviceablouess of the
goods and how cheaply you aro sell-

ing them.

Do you have any kicks on your tea
and coffee? When a customer kicks
ask her how she makes her coffer oi

tea. There's a lot In the making, you
know. Maybe It's not the fault of
your goods at all.

'

The salesman who allows his feel-

ings to prevent him from being cour-
teous and patient with customers
has much to learn. To be successful
with others any man must pul Bell

into the background.

No matter what you are advert Is-

brought to the front and made at- ing. write the ad with the woman
tractive for the spring trade.

Prolonged dry weather has affect-

ed the chances of a large rice crop,
and present stocks are hardly suffi-

cient to supply demand until next
crop comes.

In mind. Ninety-nine times In a hun-
dred the woman controls the house-

hold expenses. She is the power be-

hind the poeketbook.

Opening prices on the L900 crop of

candied citron are being made and

A MATTEROFHEALTH

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

HAS MO SUBSTITUTE

All grocers should

carry a full stock of

Royal Baking Powder.

It always gives the

greatest satisfaction to

customers, and in the

end yields the larger

profit to the grocer.

Mapleine

Supplies

A Much
Needed
Want

Statistics show that about 20 per cent of so-called

pure Maple Syrup Is not true to name. The demand
for Maple Syrup Is greater than the supply, hence the

temptation to adulterata.

MAPLEINE produces the maple flavor and the

tame sugar base forms the sweetening property, Why
not push Mapleine?

JOHN SPOHN CO. Agents
M-de by COR. NINTH AND WEST STS.,

Crescent Mfg. Co., Seattle OAKLAND.

are on a higher level than this prod- It's a mistake to bo too hitnkwtird

net hai touched (or a number of ahout demanding payment bill w long

yenrs past. It is considered that no past due.

lower prices are probable. The condition of your stock of

... .1 canned goods should he closoly
Total shipments of aalt mackerel wn ,,. |l<Ml whgn MW„ |llM , or , uftUy

O0D1 ai«. found, as sometimes hapfrom Ireland for the Heaaon to tin

end of March wen. 4K,l»0«l barrels,

leaving only about 2,000 barrels In
pens, they should he thrown out. It

Ih well to keep In mind the fact that
stock on the other side This Ih

u („ MMOllHfl<„, (MIMtomcr Ih a had thing
hardly a drop In the bucket.

f<|| . ,| |( , Hlon .

I 1111m Droi, say that "Spot hIocIih

of almonds are very small and the
There will be a nhort crop of maple

sugar In New Kngland thin year. A
gooil crop meariH three and a half market will depend upon the extent

pounds of sugar to the tree In tho of tin* damage done abroad and also

season This year there will be Ichh the California crop, which Ih reporl-

ihan two pounds to the tree. ed to he considerably smaller than
In Mt season, Present prices mtiHt be

In choosing a clerk don t forgot ViiUHUU , ruil m |ow pluno."
that politeness Ih a prime (pmllflca

tlon. The polite clerk will bring

back customers who are hard to

please He will make friends when
you yourself may have foiled.

Don't extend credit lo a ciiHtomor

unh'HH he In entitled to It. Don't agree

to let Homebody who Iiiih spent a dol-

lar or two In your ntorc hovo twenty
or thirty for mere linking. Don't grunt

StoekH of Persian dates ore no credit lo anybody until after you

small, that even If there wore only a have Investigated the cane and found

small demand, the existing Htoeks are ih». applicant worthy of your ronfl-

quirementN of the trade before

new crop can reach America.
the

The consumption of coffee In the

Try lo make your show wlndowM
the next time you give them a dress-

ing something out of the ordinary.

United Kingdom Ih only 3 4-lb. per The show window Is well worth all

the time and trouble that a curoful

window d res*<t given it. At this sea-
capita; In Austria. 2 12 lbs.; In Her
ma.iy. $$4 lbs.; In France, 4 3-4 lbs.;

In the United Mates. Norway. Swe
den
II

son of the year display such goodn

UnB Md BWkSrXi"" «« woodenware. scrubbing brushes.

I while Holland uses 16 lbs. washboards, clothes pins and scour-

Ing Hf.op.

The average customer has but lit, p ^ w W|| cbifl( ch<(m .

He Interest In what your goods cost ^ wf ffj<} Du|mrl|niinl 0| Agriculture
His concern In the matter Is

, n h|(| |)<?f,mj (no Natlona |

u-iatlon Wednes-ehlefiy what they will coat him. If

you make the price low enough he

cares little whether you arc selling

below ccst or making a good profit.

In his uddi

Manufacture
day. paid a very high tribute to the

quality of the ollv© oil produced In

California. Such a reputation for su«

It's a mighty good thing tar a re- perlorlty haa this brand of olive oil

taller to be a good collector. There's attained, be said, that Spanish olive

a whole lot of money lost by those oils of good quality are shipped to

who are poor collectors or those who Ban Francisco to be covered with a

"don't know just bow to go about It." California label.
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PITTSBURG SAFES

TOLEDO

COMPUTING SCALES

COMPLETE STOCK NOW ON HAND

I. FREEMAN

2518 CLAY ST. Phone West 1383.

PROFITS NECESSARY.

(Continued from page 3)

and publishing of a list of delinquent

debtors.
To assist in the re-establishment of

credit rating bureau.

To co-operate with other Associa-

tions throughout the State in secur-

ing better laws at the legislature that

meets in January, 1907.

Every retail grocer in San Fran-
cisco will profit by the assistance of

i Ik Associated Retail Grocers and all)

should communicate with Mr. Con-

nolly and thus assist in securing re-/

suits that otherwise could not be
honed for

A FUUU LI1NE

of

GROCERIES
and

DAIRY PRODUCE

Butter, Cheese and Eggs,

Can Be Secured From

MORRIS BROS. & CO.
215-217 CLAY ST.

KELL Y-

CO. i

Now have in warehouse in

San Francisco

—

IVORY SOAP
LENOX SOAP
SCOTCH OATS
QUAKER OATS
QUAKER PUFFED RICE
PROCTER & GAMBLE CANDLES
K. C. BAKING POWDER
RED ALASKA & SOCKEYE SALMON

The Los Angeles Soap Co.

has established temporary

offices at the American

Fuel Co.'s Warehouse, Hol-

lis and Yerba Buena Sts,,

Oakland, Plenty of soap

on hand after May 25.

ONE HUNDRED MILLION.

Tremendous Order For Cartons Placed

By Egg-O-See Company.

A NOVEL SCHEME.

Sig Steiner & Co. of Escondido are offering to help their cus-

tomers contribute to the San Francisco Relief Funds. They explain

ho\t in an advertisement as follows:

"The terrible calamity which has recently befallen the City of
S;m Francisco, i.i the loss of life, besides the destruction of millions
worth of property, will be uppermost in the hearts and minds of all
for years. Assistance will be required for the relief of the poor and
suffering for some time, and briefly slated. Our Novel Plan is this:

"For 30 days—With every purchase in our dry goods and Shoe
Departments Only, to the extern of $10 or more, at one Time, for
cash only, which must include at least one pair (any style) of Shoes
for Man or Woman, either the famous "Pingr.ee Make,'* "Hamilton-
Brown Shoe Co.'s." "Utz & Dunn's," or any of the excellent shoes
we sell—We will make you a Present of our check on the "First
National Bank of Escondido" for $1.00 which you can cash at any
bank in the county, and contribute to the Sufferers' relief fund, if so
desired, or not, just as you wish."

Presidenl J. W. Cassldj of the Egg-
(

) See ( 'oni|t:iii\ has ins! placed what
Is Bald to be the largest package
order for cardboard packages ever

given, The oi d r Is for one ii Ired

million cartons. These are the famil-

iar green packages In which Egg-O-
See is put up. One year ago the

firm placed an order for twenty mil-

lion of the carious, which was the

largest order ever given by any cereal

food house up t «
* that time.

n is placed with the Stecher I Itho-

graphing Company of Cincinnati, who
had the former order. The firm put
In special machinery to manufacture
these cartons, and the order will fill

one hundred oars with the packages
opened flint mi- 1 ' sheets of cardboard
The amount of the order is about
$500,000, which established a low
mark In price, This is onlj half a

cenl Cor each package, The price

formerly wag three-quarters of a cent,

But taking i ne hundred million car-

ions ami putting in special machin
ery the Cincinnati Arm can mi (he
contract al o profit,

NO PURE FOOD LAW

Reports from Washington are to

the effect thai the Chicago packing
houi e Interests ha\ b used their in-

fluence to Bt i angle i h" Pure Food law
during this session. II it had been
pa ed ii would have barred them
from putting "potted chicken" and
"boneless turkey" labels on prod-
ucts made of beef and hog. The
w in ikej men « ere a Iso Bgh1 Ing I he
law yerj strenuously bul would not
have been strong enough to stop it

hail not the other interests appeared,
This shows thai the grocers must

get together all their influence if

they QXpQOj to get a proper National
Pure Food law passed through Con-
gress.

Address P. O. BOX 518.
Oakland.

MERCHANTS, TAKE NOTICE.

A lady wants us to say a few words
to the grocery merchants, says the
"Cambridge Herald," and really it is

a delicate subject to handle. She
says;

"You know the grocerymen put
their vegetables outside on the walk

—

and you know there are so many tall

dogs in town, and—and they drink
so much water, and—and it operates
as though they drink from Siloam
springs. Now. Mr. Editor, yon must
Know what 1 want to say, and if you
will help me out you will do the pub-
lic a great favor.''

At this point she bowed herself
out, and we came to Uo conclusion
that she wanted the vegetables set
on taller boxes or. in other words, put
above "high water mark." For the
good of the woman and mankind, the
grocers will please attend to it. Those
wire screens they use over baskets
and buckets are not water tight.

TO WHOLESALE GROCERS:
We shall be pleased to give prompt and careful attention

to all jobbing and shipping orders for

GOLD DUST WASHING POWDER
COTTOLENE, SOAP PRODUCTS

and to extend to the jobbing trade every convenience in our
power to assist in re-establishing their business.

The N. I\. Fairbanks Company
Temporary Address

580 East 12th Street
East Oakland, Cat.

Phone Merritt 115

CUDAHY
PACKING CO.

Are Delivering Promptly

REX
AND

DIAMOND C
Hams, Bacon and Lard

A FULL LINE OF EVERYTHING

417 SHOTWELL ST., Near 18th, SAN FRANCISCO

505 SAN PABLO AVE., OAKLAND
1020 J STREET, SACRAMENTO



Napa Canned Fruits

NAPA. €jyu

Backed by 10 years record as can-

ners, we've reached out for better loca-

tion and bigger outputs. Necessity has

laid hold of science and perfected our

methods for sanitary can material and

hygienic processing, with best and

cheapest shipping.

Our plants, now located in

Davlsville and Napa will be In full

Operation Throughout the Year.

The one taps the golden orchards of

the Sacramento, at a point near the

State Farm, chosen for Its superior soil

and climate; the other scoops in the

rich, mellow valley products of the

coast.

In addition to our famous Apricots,

Peaches, Pears, Plums, etc., the finest

in the world, buyers should try our

New Process (irapes on the Stem

canned ready for table use; a great

specialty! Nothing ever like it before!

Tomatoes, Peas, Beans, Asparagus,

etc., in their order. Our goods are first-

class. Our experts have made canning

their life study. Our brands have a rep-

utation. We ship to all parts of the

States and Europe. We're on line of

3 Railroads, and Steamers run from our

own wharves.

FOSTER BROS. CO.
(INC.)

NAPA, CAL.
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NEWS OF THE COAST.
CALIFORNIA

Long Beach—Merritt & Real, the
Terminal grocery firm, have recently
purchased the large grocery store of
F. X. Furgeson, opposite to their place
of business, and in future will con-
duct both stores.

Sonora—Al Neale, grocer, has re-

sided in Sonora eight years. For two
years and a half he has conducted
a flourishing grocery store. Mr.
Neale carries a fresh stock of fruits,

vegetables, produce and fancy gro-
ceries. He makes a specialty of tour-
ist, transient and miners' lunches.

Santa Ana—J. N. Trlckey & Co.
have secured the big store room, just
vacated by Allen & Co., and will

make extensive Improvements. The
pa ft ii ii ii bel ween the I wo rooms will

l>< removed Immediately and the en-
mi store remodeled and painted. The
stock will be divided into depart-
ments and all wagons will be loaded
;ii the side and rear and nil freight

received there, keeping the fronl of
i be store clear and clean. This w III

bo the largest grocery in Santa Ana
and up-to-date every particular.

The Trlckeys came here complete
strangers six years ago and occupied
one Btore room In their presenl lo

cal It n in i he < Ulmaker building. They
outgrew thai and took the qgx! one
and the two now are Inadequate i<>

their Btlll growing business, A great

deal "i their phenomenal Bitccess Is

due to Hi n courts 13 . prompt delh
crj ol orders, their clean stock and
extraordinary low prices.

Richmond—('has. B, Ganazzl, from
Bodega Bay, Sonomo county, has pur-

ohai id the Fair grocery store of 10.

I [©3 mann, and will put In 0 flne line

1
1

1
Italian and Imported g Is. Mr.

II ymann will go to the Half Moon
Baj section Lo locate In 0 mercantile
enterprise.

Eureka— W. J. Little, the grocer at

mi wesl Clark street broke bis leg

last evening while descending the
1

. p loading down Prom bis living

apart meats above his store.

Eureka—One of the City Meat Mar-
ket's rigs escaped from Us driver at

1 be barn recent ly, the horsa Btopping
in front of the butcher shop. Hut be-

ECONOMY JARS
and extra Economy Caps may be

obtained Immediately from the
following California Jobbers:

SAN FRANCISCO ;

Goltlborjr, Bawon & Co Wollman, Pook & Co.
Nutlmn Dohrmtn Co. Dodfto. Swtonay & Co.
J. II. Nowbuuor Co. Ansclo-Ameriottti CrooV

ory & Glauwiura Co,
w [do mout Ii

Air-

tight
LOS

A Nil 101,10s

:

Pftrmnloo 1 lot hain 1 lo

Fohn on Can oil Co.
11 huh Hnmch Co.
K. L. Grata .v « lo

M. A. Nowmnrk * Co.
s t u n >l 0 rd Wooden-
waro Co

Sii«t ion Preston 1
'•>

V nil. -.I Whol«ul«
Qroooxy Co.

Pnolflo Crockery and
Tinware Co

SAl'KAMKNTO
A. S. Hopkins Co.

Solf-Mlds with :i (rolbMaoquarod
ucld-prooi cop,

If you cannot obtain Economy Jars
and Caps from your wholesaler, send
your order In to us direct at our main
office In Portland. Ore., and we will
see that you are supplied at once.

Kerr Glass Manufacturing Co.

Portland. Oregon.

fore coming to a standstill, it collid-

ed with the firm's other wagon al-

ready there for business, frightening

the horse which started on a second

runaway. The animal dashed into

tin Killh street entrance ol Hinch,

Salmon & Walsh's grocery store,

pulling the wagon in after it on two
axle ends and with the other wheels

in the air. The grocers suffered

mainly from broken glass.

Placerville—The grocery store of

the I a Rue Co. was burglarized on

Friday night, and ?5 or $6 in money
and a small quantity of cigars and to-

bacco stolen. The sale in the office

was left unmolested.

Oakland—Two masked highway-
men held up and robbed Ralph A.

Whitney, a driver for Goldberg &
lio wen, on the evening of June 2d.

They stopped Whitney at the point

of a pistol as he was returning to

Oakland at a quarter to ten along
Shall ink avenue, where there are

people continually passing and elec-

tric cars going back and forth.

Alameda— Mr. Blanchard of the
|

grocery Arm of Blanchard & Cook, Is

retiring from the business and the

firm will now be Known as the Cook
I

Grocery Co.

Hollister—Arthur Moore of San I

Juan bas sold his grocery store to

Steve 1 avagnino.

San Bernardino—E. G. Palmer has
J

purchased the grocery business of
j

Wei born & Phelps.

market is senior partner, is located

at L35G Valencia street. They carry

a full line of provisions and the es-

tablishment has been a source of

great convenience to the Mission Brn
cers who have been saved the newt
sity of a long trip down town hTcause of its existence.

GROCERY JOTTINGS

Herman Warnke at Twenty-third
and Valencia, was of the first gro-

cers hi his neighborhood to resume
business. He saved a litle of every-

thing Of Ills slock by teaming it into

the hills before the fire grew Berlous
In bis neighborhood. EJx-Chiel Whit-
man, chairman of the Committee on

the Resumption of Retail Business,
called on Mr. Warnke and congratu-
lated him personally on his aggres-
siveness.

Thos, 11 « lorcoran, at Twenty-third
and Valencia, reports business good
ami thoroughly brisk. lie says that
he is surprised al 1 he a unt of 1 rade
that Is coming in every day from par-

ties whom he has never served be-

fore.

Many Arnold, Twenty-first and Val-
encla, has a very busy store. His
Stock Is not as complete as it was
in l he Olden time. Mr, Arnold has
.1 COffee master in active operation
In the corner window of his store.
This attracts considerable attention,

Herbert S, Elliott formerly at 802
Third Btreet, will soon be establish-
ed In his new store at 1318-20 Val-
encia Btreet,

H, A MoMullin formerly of 340
Ninth, is now established at. 3521
Mission street.

Mr. SchapeV, who had a fine gro-
cery store at Clay and Polk streets,
is visiting with relatives in Alameda.

THIERBACH AT WORK

Chas. P. Thlerbaob was at work
two weeks after the earthquake and!
fiVe. M>\ Thlerbach's entire plant
was destroyed on Wednesday morn-
ing, April ISth. He was able to lease
a small plant at considerable expense.
He did [ his rather than have his cus-
tomers sutler for want of goods. The
Oakland office of the Thlerbach Co.
is at 668 Washington street, between
Second and Third. The Company al-

so has a depot in San Francisco at
709 Scon si reel

McCULLOUGH IN COMMISSION

A. Schilling & Co.

2307 BROADWAY, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

Will be able to supply

trade in thirty days

San Francisco Rebuilding Larger Than Ever

Merchandise Brokers

414-434 Fifth Street, Oakland, Cal.

Malta Vita, Grandpa's Wonder Soap, Nonesuch Mince
Meat, Fancy Canada Yellow Split Peas, Murdock's
Oswego Starch, Cerealine for Bakers and Confectioners
—All ready for Delivery in Wholesale Quantities as

Usual.

Coffee Department, 210 East St., Room 10, San Francisco,

Dried Fruit Department, 2402 Steiner St., San Francisco.

The McCullough Provision Com-
pany, of which Jaa McCullough, who
represented Swift & Company in this

Friends Friends

MUTUAL EXTRACTS

MAKE FRIENDS

WHEREVER THEY ARE USED
|

SOLD BY ALL LEADING GROCERS
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SCHEER, MOREHOUSE & GRANDI Martin, Dangers & Camm
COMMISSION MERCHANTS ARE N0W ESTABL,snED at

Wh„, ,00t „ spear street; also 255 , Ma ket

4H-413 SPEAR ST., SAN FRANCISCO
Eleventh and Webster Sts.. Oakland.

°^ AND 2446 MARKET ST., NEAR CHURCH

Shippers please send all cons.gnments to San Francl.cc, foot of Spear St.
& ^ 0lf ProdUCC Bald

Provisions

Hathaway Wharf, San Francisco

FOUR BLOCKS SOUTH
FROM FERRY DEPOT

Shippers please send all consignments to San
Francisco unless otherwise requested,

The Wm. Cluff Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS

Are Located at

958 Franklin St., Oakland

Also 2575-2577 Market St,, San Francisco

Address all Communications to above address,

or P. 0. Box 200, Oakland
Agents and Brokers leave their addresses

CARNATION CREAM

SALES
Continue to Grow

EVERYBODY WANTS

CARNATION QUALITY

Take no chances=--Sell

CARNATION
And be the Modern Milkman

PACIFIC COAST CONDEN8ED MILK CO.

Manufacturers, Seattle. Wash.

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE. Cor. 9th and Wert 8ta.. Oakland

JOHN H. SPOHN CO.. Agents. 8an Franciaco. Cal.

San Francisco Address. 3533 16th St.

A
D
E
L
I

C
I

o
u

c
o
N
F
E
C
T

I red F. Hobb.s Go,, Merchandise Brokers i

AGENTS.

S 922 FRANKLIN ST., OAKLAND. K[

ROYAL
Mills and Meat Choppers

SOLD ON EASY
PAYMENTS

N<> MlMtfht] Wiring RorjufrttL

Hcrew VlAUi ioUi Incniitlcg-

••••Hi l.itflil Hnrkfl

DON'T I OR I

Our Coffe* Mill*

M I I HI. ( OM I.I.

Thsy

DO NOT GRIND IT

U'rth* for UMflfipiivfl

Circular, Price* nn«l Titihr

Bech Hardware Co.
GENERAL AGENTS

ATLAS BUILDING. 604 MISSION ST, 204 SYNDICATE BUILDING,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. OAKLAND, CAL.
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GROCERY MARKETS

Review of Conditions as Re-

ported by Experts in

Various Centers.

GENERAL CONDITIONS

None of the wholesale grocers have
as yd succeeded In securing complete
stocks. The entire trade throughoul
l !al!foi tils is Peeling the effects of Hi<'

limitation ol credits and, sine.' many
mercha nts, ei pi icla llj I hrougb the In-

terior, arc unable to force colled Ions,

many of Muni are Feeling \ 1 iy poor.

SUGAR
No change, locally.

New York, N. Y., June 13, 1906—
Ra Vi . 96 deg , remain Arm al 3 L6 82

—3 17-32.

New York, N. Y., June 7th— Will. it!

& Gray report:

"The past weel< opened rather firm-

ly with Bales of near by sugan al

3. 17c as against 8 i c a « eek ago, for

96 deg. test, Towards the close, the

markel developed sumo unfavorable
signs although there were no special

change In actual conditions. Receipts

from Cuba Increased so largely thai

refiners became Indifferent buyers.
\s Cuba Is imo\ mi position to take

care ol the ba lance of I he crop with-
mil forced concessions, the Interest

dl the future centers uboul I lit? ICu

ropean situation, As European Bug
an are still t7c per hun. above Cu-
han parity, ii would require an ex

traordlnary change i»> affeel the

American market."
New York, N. Y., May 29— M, Q,

Wanzor & I lo. reporl

:

"The markel has been steadj , San
i tomlngos and < iubaB, In porl .

afloat

and for Slllpnnnl, luivo been sold a I

3 12c; 10,000 June shipment Cubas
i "iii 8.48c. Today Porto Ricos
and i tubas are offered a1 8 i The
refiners are nol Interested In this fig-

ure. Had weather In Cuba, causing

the cessation of work al many den
Hals, has. added Btrength to the Ha«

vana market, and the planters have
been thus encouraged to hold their

Bugar more firmly and demand higher

prices. Cuba ba o Car this bod 1111

produced a little over one million

inns, ami there nol much doubl
thai the production ol lasl year L,

L63.000 ions will be oQualled, 11 Is

.1 si l8facl Ion 1
1 ' know thai II will

in 1 be •in passed. ( tonsumpt Ion shows
d toad^ Improvement, bu1 inroads

upon BtOI kS 'ia\ 6 n.«i been mad.' I.isi

enough to countei balance the depres
slim offeel exerted by the size of

Locks and I h « pi'O ipOCl B Of amd her

big beet orop to be reaped next auk-

umn Europe has declined 1 rom 8.78c

to 8.628; our markel from 8.01s to

:5.12c,"

MAPLE SUGAR
East Providence. R. I., May 26—11.

T 1 laniels reports:

"The heal reports we have from
\ ei mont Beem to Indloate thai the

orop ibis year was but 0 little more
iiiiiu half of last year's. The ten-

dency of the producers is to hold their

gOOdS for a higher price. We be-

lieve prices will have to i>e main-

tained, If not advanced before next

season's sap Is harvested."

COFFEE
The Lewin-Meyer Company say:

"The local coffee market is quiet.

owing to the tact thai the roasters

are unable to handle anywhere near
their normal output. Conditions In

this regard are Improving, as now
machinery is ooming to hand and be-

ing put in place."

New York. June 7th—Wlllett &
Cray report:

• The seaport stocks of coffee of the

United States are now about 500,000

bags less than a year ago. Stocks

must decrease further unless Brazil

meets the present market as the dis-

paril.v between prk-es there and in

1 1, is country is so pronounced that

business at present is impossible. The

actual consumption ol the world ai

the present time Is 17,000,000 bags

with a promise of continued steady

Increase. With such a quantity ol

f,dlee required to meet consumption,

even the large crop stories from Bra-

zil are not a menace at the present

level of values."

RICE

New York, N. Y., June 5th—Dan
Talraage's Sons' Co. report

;

"The market for the week has been

D j qU | ( .| rharaclm-, although sales ag-

I gate goodly proportions. With a

trifle more "snap" to trade, but lit-

tle complaint will be found with the

movement which is seasonable.

Prices arc steady, with no depressing

features.

"Advices from the South note fair

distributing demand on the Atlantic

Coast. At New Orleans the move-

mi ni Is 'lull as compared with maxi-

mum period, but is largely in excess

of the weekly oui turn from the mills.

• in the Interior—Southwest Louisi-

ana ami Texas- -a good demand is

noted by those who have stock of

which to dispose. The majorltj of

the mills, however, are closed for the

season, crop prospects are variable;

as b rule, unfavorable.

"Cables and correspondence from

abroad note active demand and firm

prices."

Crowley, La.—The Rice Journal

for June says:

"in many localities farmers have

been forced to abandon planting be-

cause of the drought. There is not

as much land planted as there was

al the same date lasl year. The crop

will therefore be short In acreage."

Goldboro, N. C, May 26—Carolina

Rice Mills reporl

:

With very light stocks of rice be-

lli^ held by both millers ami jobbers,

and no prospect of enough being add-

ed thereto for even the ordinary re-

quirements of this country, to say

nothing of the export needs. 11 can

n adilj l"' seen that prices must hold

in their present level, and most prob-

ably go higher.'

CANNED FRUIT

II is estimated thai 300,000 eases

pj canned fruit 8 were Imriied in the

fa< lories and warehouses in San Fran

oisco mi bul 1 bree of the San Fran-

cisco canneries were burned 11 is

in obable that the Cutting plant of the

California Fruit Cannei \ ociat Ion,

n Goel len's factory and that of the

California Canneries Co will be the

onlj on< s in operation In San Fran-

cisco this season. The "Call" of re-

cent date says:
"The inquiry tor future prices from

all quarters Indicate a strong market.
The situation in Great Britain has im-

proved materially, owing to the poor
condition of the growing fruit crops

In England. Holders of California

goods have marked up their prices

and show unexpected interest in the
prospective pack.

"h\ spite of the good crop ol

peaches promised in Maryland and
Delaware and other places, the vol-

ume of business on the Atlantic sea

board and in the Middle West, sub-

ject to approval of opening prices, is

reported as being heavier than last

year.

"Packers seem unwilling to quote
new prices until the can supply is

more fully assured and until time
is given to provide for the changed
conditions."

Fresno, Cal.. June 12.—The Cali-

fornia Canners' Association and C.rif-

fin & Skelly opened their plants to-

day, employing about 500 men and
women each. Sharp bidding on the

part of the canners, together with the

scarcity of good fruit, has caused

prices to soar, and the packers are

paving an average of $35 a ton for

apricots. The quality of the fruit de-

livered so far is far below the aver-

age, being small and marked by

blight. The packers and canners are

already in the market for peaches,

and the price of that fruit will be

higher than ever before. Reports

from the country show that the main

damage done by the recent storm

was to these two crops and the hay

in the field. Grain did not suffer as

much as was at first reported.

Marysville, Cal., May 30.—On ac-

counl of the destruction of several

trull canning plants at San Fran-

cisco the local plants are to be run

to their limit this season. There are

three large canneries and several

green and dried fruit packing-houses

here and all will run full handed as

long as there is any fruit to be can-

ned here and al other points, for

much fruit is to be shipped here. In

oider to procure enough help the

companies are sending out to other

counties and districts to get women
and girls to work.

DRIED FRUIT
Los Gatos, Cal., May 19.—J. J. Sha-

ner reports:

"Imperial prunes are light. Par-

ties are now paying $37.50 per ton

green. Apricots are also light;

prices are $50 per ton green for dry-

ers. Cherries are light; prices are

$100 to $200 per ton green. Peaches
are lair, but buyers want clings bad-

ly. Pears are light; Bartletts fair,

hut in big demand. Prunes can be

considered fair to good. Growers'
prices will average about 3%c bag
basis, and it cannot be denied that

they stand a good chance of doing

even better. At present all fruits

are growing well.

Portland, Ore., June 1st—It is prob
able that the prune crop of Oregon
will amount to 1000 carloads this
year. The crop of last year amount-
ed to 3v- carloads and was about one
fourth of a regular crop. Since the
trees are not very full, the size of
the fruit will be greater and win
bring higher prices.

Agen, France, May 17th—Cold
heavy fogs during the past fortnight
have caused the fruit to spot and
drop very seriously. Unless the drop-
ping stops soon the season will be
a poor one.

EVAPORATED APPLES

New York, N. Y., May 26—Demarle
Bros, report:

"Some sales of future apples for
Nov. 24 delivery, have been made at
6c. The market for December deliv-
ery is about 5 7-8c. Sellers are re-

luctant to offer for October delivery."

ALL KINDS OF

PICKLES.
CATSUP,
VIINBGAR,
SAUERKRAUT

OURS IS THE ONLY FACTORY IN

FRISCO.

REED PICKLE WORKS
THE OLD STAND

1507 FOLSOM, BET. 11TH and 12TH

Western Meat

Company
HEADQUARTERS AND GENERAL OFFICES

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO,
San Mateo County, Cal.

Our plant and packing houses at South San Francisco,

San Mateo County, and our branch houses at Oakland,

Sacramento and San Jose are uninjured and are work-

ing under full pressure. We are filling San Francisco local

orders from cars at Seventeenth and Harrison streets,

San Francisco.



CURRANTS
New York, May 29th—The <;,,,. k

Currant Co. reports:
• Under prevailing commercial con-

ditions, currants themselves must be-
come relatively cheaper the coming
season than they were last year to
give the same basis of sale. Up to
this point weather conditions have
not been favorable for a large cur-
rant crop. There is a general feel-
ing that the coming crop will be
smaller than it was last year We
look for continued firm tone toi some
time Sellers cannot well afford to
offer for futures below the present
basis until they are sure that nexl
year's crop will be reasonal.lv nor-
mal. A basis of 5 3-4c New York for
choice Amalias in barrels does nol
any more than cover the cosi of im-
portation. The quantity on the spot
is limited so that we do not believe
buyers take any risk in purchasing
on the present basis and anticipating
their wants thirty to sixty days. Quo-
tations for new crop i n Greece are
slightly higher than the New York
market."

OLIVES AND OLIVE OIL
New York, May 26th—Marc M. Mi-

chael, president Seville Packing Co.
reports:

'Prices are firmer, with every pros-
pect of an early advance in the pres-
ent seemingly high prices. The value
of the Spanish peseta is advancing,
and ibis tends tt) increase to a con-
siderable degree the landed com ol

olives now arriving. On the basis ol
Mil pesetas for 70-80 fruit, Hi. land
ed cost would be approximately $1.70
per gallon New York. There an no
Queen olives in Seville marlo-i un-
sold. The present prospects of Hi «
crop are very good, but owing to the
absolute cleaning up of trull In cur-
era' hands opening prices for new
crop will undoubtedly be as high, if

not higher than last crop sales.
Manzanilla Olives—These are firm

or in price and with good demand We
strongly recommend the purchase of
olives by intending users, at present
prices, for the fall demand will In-

crease prices very materially, owing
to the extreme scarcity of prime qual-

ity bottling stock.

CANNED TOMATOES
The market is very firm. Prices

are the same as last week—from
$1.25 to $1.30 for 2V£s.

Baltimore, Md., June 1st — The
"Trade" reports:

"'Tomatoes have again made an ad-

vance in value, and are quoted now
at $1,17% to $1.20 in this market: pos-

sibly a mere fulfillment of the declar-

ation of the Syndicate that they

would advance 2Vfcc per dozen each
month, although this is contradicted

by some. The fact that these same
prices are prevailing in San Francis-

co today is significant of the concur-

rence of values."
Aberdeen, Md., May 26th—Stras-

baugh. Silver & Co. report

:

"'The continued dry weather has
produced a drought unprecedented
for this period of the year. The price

of futures has advanced to 80c for 3s

and 60c for 2s. If present conditions

continue, the end is not yet by any
means. Most packers have with-

drawn altogether from the market.
From the present outlook, the highest

quotation may only figure a loss when
the books are closed."

CANNED CORN
New York, N. Y., May 30th—The

special correspondent of "The Trade"
reports:
"Spot Southern stock is firmer and

sellers are not disposed to urge fu-

tures owing to the unfavorable crop

prospects in Maryland. Probably

few spot goods could be obtained for

less than 55c delivered for MaLie

style of good quality. Packers of

THE RETAIL GROCERS* ADVOCATE U
thai grade do not

BUTTER. CHEESE AND EGGS
undUr

tted!^;PK
i!J 5?.

t0 be somewh»t reducedand conditions are more favorable for
holders. Maine corn is firm, but prices are unchanged.

CANNED PEAS.

There lui» K , n ,» shiU p u ,,uuu .,. ,„
eggs. Butter and cheese
clumped
The follow inn quotations are

were un-

Long continued drought and a pest
offlcl«"y declared by ihe San Fran

or pea hce in Michigan and Wlscon-

,

c,aco Wholesale Hairy rroduce Bxsin have resulted in so great damage ,

chan*e for Wednesday, June 18th.:
jo the vines that the pea crop will <

B«tter—Extras. Ifc per lb; firsts,
be short about 25' of earlier estl !

l7c: seconds. 16c; packing slock,
mates. The southern pea packing In-

15He for No. 1 and 15c for No. 2.
terests are confronted by the samel Cheese*—Fancy new flats. 10c per
trouble. In Delaware packers who ,b: Youn« America fancy, lie; New
have made prices have been obliged

I

Yoik Cream« lUVic; new Wisconsin,

FRUIT OF QUALITY

to withdraw them.

CANNED SALMON.
New York, N. Y., May 30, 1906-

The special correspondent of "The
Trade" reports:—

"Spot red Alaska Is firmer. A good
business has been done during the
past week, in absorbing nearly every-
thing available here at $1.06 deliv-
ered. At present $1.07% Is generally

ir.e

Eggs—Selected.
firsts. 21c; seconds. 19Vfcc.

per ilo/eii;

IS CONTRACTING NOW.

T. V. Mclntyre. formerly connected
with the Wm. Clulf Co.. has associ-
ated himself with C. It. Shaw In (lie

Shaw Company, In the building, con-
quoted Inside. A misk demand IsTe- 1 L

racl,ng 00,1 ,on*,nB business. Tho
ported for 1-pound Columbia river

hea<lQuarterH of tho compnny Ih ui tf.

Chluooks which cannot be satisfied
°ak 8tTOot

"
Mr

"
Mc, " l>™ Is nocre-

The market Is closely cleaned up on I

y and "'»,nM,,,•«'>• "f ihe company,

that size as well as on halves. Sock- ;

eye flats and halves are scarce and
firm. Pink is moving under a good
demand, and with supplies in small
compass here and with practically

nothing mot
until the
ery. the market

BIG DEMAND FOR SHAKER.

Mr. Howard II

for 8hnker Salt.

HoKuu, coast unent
has been doing

Goods That Grocers Can Recommend
and Know They Will Satisfy

In no pan of California is fruit

raised lo greater perfect Ion l ban In

the Napa valley. It has been left for

Foster Bros, t'o of Napa, lo pack
ihese goods so carefully, under dtstluc

live labels, that consumers in many
districts have learn-a i,, look for Ihe

"Indian Chief trade mark, knowing
Dial where thai was found, ihe eon

(nils weie alwa\« delicious

Foster Urns. Co have made g ron

I

strides and are to Ihe fore with the

famous Napa \alle\ tiiui - t.

The hygienic methods and choice

products ot this llrm are recognised
(hroughoui tho canned trade These
fcaluics commend I hemaelves lo care
fill buyers, while the low rates and
ea *>• 1 1 ausporiatlon score a point

with the shrewd merchant
The brands hitherto marketed b\

Kostet llro ha\ .• been lhoroughl> ap
prcclated and sought aftei throughout
the Const, Stales and lOurope, They
h.ive gained prcstlgu by the purity

ol i|Ual!(\ and soundness of condl

(Ion, lbereh> eousei vlng Ihe rich, lu

'clous flavors so relished lu the Napa
Dl "duct,

re to come from the Coast I J 8na,tG,,
|

»«». »»* WHB doing a rjlveD the Napa berry has a fuller

!w paclUs ready ^ " ' "-de than most r.'Ultl

rket £ very Sri" ? k"S
""' M

P**\ ** Bo Of Itl | II, ptBfS, ... up to th,
y htt8 hooked ™t\en practically clean- UuUcloUM |wacn . Tnori ,H B MnmrU

AMERICAN SARDINES.
New York, May 29.— II. O. Rowers

Co. report:—
"There has been a limited quantit]

of new pack % oils placed upon the

market. Those that have been offored

have sold readily at $2.30 per case

Ing up the third oar, and orders nre
coming In faster ilian ever

REED BACK 8HORTLY.

Mr. J. (J

tary of tin

Ho,, i, the popular I

Alameda County Qroeers
for keyless cans f. o. b. East pm-i. !iml Merchants' Association, writes
Me. Last season's packing of V4 oils

j
from Volcano. Amador county, wblth

is about exhausted at the factories.
| ,. r be went about ten days iiro to >•

There aie a few remaining In second cuperate from the effects of his recent
hands which are hold at $2.10 Kast-

,
illness. Hint he will bfl had, at his

port. A limited quantity, last sea-

son's packing. % mustards are still

being offered at $2.05 Eastport. He-

ports from the factories are to the

effect that the run of fish Is very

poor."

New York. May 29.—.led Krye & Co.

pertaining to none Oilfl

All this shown not only lUporlOl
culture, but soils and tamporuium po-

culiat h nit. ,i I., ii. h i
i. .will The

Napa and Saciameuto valleys are fa-

vond lis ,i i in. . |.li. i I *
,

hill. 1. 1 1 ui I. iiihI

idiislal i IH Ii »n o which minim. In

a sublime degree to develop and mel-

low the golden prOdUOtl of a region

beyond oompan
Alive to this par OXCtlltno*, Foster

Hros. with their ten years' record lu

handling every variety of California

fruits, have come to discern the mer-

its of the Napa valley quality and lis

special adaptation <" the proi-oss of

canning.
The Label of this firm Is an Hon-

est one. It never misleads In tint eon-

If you have an epicure among your tents under Its cover. The firm In-

desk In a few days. His health and
strength are rapidly Improving.

PLEASE8 THE EPICURES.

rC

"Thi. market is much firmer and as
i

customers, K<«t him 'to try Ilayle's Pot- vltes correspondence.

theTlndSSons al? nolnt^ a flxidM Cheese. You will make a friend
(

Mention the Advocate In writing. It

optJn^ respect your JudK- will help us. and will no. cos. you

the next week, it would appear that '""nt on too« producta. anything,

the present prices for spot delivery

Offer a good purchase, and a numbO)
of buyers are taking advantage of

this opportunity."

CANNED SHRIMPS.

New Orleans, La., May 26, 1906.—

Ahrons-Seibert Co., Ltd.. report:—
"The shrimp packing season Is all

j

over and few shrimps are In hands.

We are booking orders for fall ship-

ment at 85c and $1.70. prices guar-

anteed against decline."

OYSTERS.
Baltimore, Md., June L 1S06-—The

"Trade" reports:—
"Among other things oysters ton-

1

tlnue their steady advance, and It will

I

be strange if the packers of cove

oysters do not find their market In,

jan excellent condition by the arrival

of September. Ten ounce oysters are

quoted at $1.60 as bottom price, eight

ounce at $1.50. an advance of 5c; five

ounce at 75c to 80c; and four ounce

. at 7 Vic to 75c."

New Orleans. La., May 26, 1906—

Ahrons-Seibert Co.. Ltd.. report:—
"The oyster packing season is en-

tirely over. There Is not a packer

in the business on our Gulf Coast

who baa any oysters In hand at leaa

price than 75c for 5 ox.. $1-50 for 10

I ox.. 4 oi. 70c. 8 ox. $1-45. all caab leas

SALTED .

PEANUTS I

BAYLE'S

Salted Peanuts

IN NICKEL CARTONS.

SELL THEMSELVES AT A

LARGE PROFIT TO BOTH

JOBBER AND DEALER

WRITE US TODAY—IT MEANS MONEY FOR YOU.

GEO. A. BAYLE ST. LOUIS. U.S.A.
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GINGER ALE
BELFAST GINGER ALE CO.
D. STEIMKE & CO., props.
All Carbonated Beverages

Corner Union and Octavla Sts.

MERCHANTS SCORE HEARST.

Pints. Qts.

Soda Water .80 $1.50
Ginger Ale 80 1.50
Sarsaparilla ... .80 1.50
and iron 80 1.50
Cider 80 1.50
Cuban Punch .. .80 1.50

Cash Prices, 2 Doz. per Case.

Los Angeles Business Men Denounce
His Malicious Misrepre-

sentations.

YOUR EVERY WANT IN

PAPER
Can Be Supplied by

A. ZELLERBACH & SONS
Temporary Address

518 nth St. Oakland, Cal.

Greer's Washing Ammonia
11 has come to our knowledge that

there Is an attempl to Introduce on the
marlcel a WASHING AMMONIA made
from Bones and Animal Refuse. We
I rust that the trade will take time to
investigate the character of this
STUFF, which, if sold to the con-
sumer, will only tend fco discourage
the use of Ammonia us a household
article.

I\u ilic Ammonia Bottling Co.

2604 Scotl Street, San Francisco
Telephone Weal n ; .s r.

Sole Manufacturers of Ammonia from
Mineral Products on the Pacific Coast.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
CA1 fTK IN \:; i here are numerous

brandi of Impure and weali washing
ammonlfl offered i<> the trade Imltal
'" 1 he style of our label, be careful
1,1 M Mlr.n:i( iii'k Tr;id.' Murk
| "ii each hotllo Robt. P. Greer,

I
'
ade Mai h

J. F. Cutter

WHISKEY

in a signed editorial, the editor of
the "Commercial Bulletin" of Los An-
geles says:
"A resolution passed by the Mer-

chants and Manufacturers Association
severelj censures Hearst's Los Ange-
las Examiner for "Knowingly, mal-
iciously and wilfully misrepresenting
conditions," both here and al San
Francisco, during the earthquake and
Ore excitement.
"Mr Hears! win noi be surprised

when he learns of this, He lias been
the subject of uncomplimentary reso-
lutlons on other occasions and knows
perfectlj well thai the solid, respect-
able, i.iw abiding-, patriotic citizens of

United States hold him In con-
tempt.

"When Mr. Hearst began publishing

'

"(•wspap.T.s ii bcc;i in*- ;il once appar-
ent thai ins highest ambition was not
thai his "am.' mlghl some day !»«• in

scribed In red, blue and green letters
1111 a memorial window of some tem-
ple of worship. He was of a practical
'turn.' lie knew that if he catered to
the proletarian -(he socialist, the an
archiel and the labor union—the solid
business men, who despise him and all
his theories, would conic promptly for
ward \\ Ith the money to make his pa-
per q success.
"He knew that the patriotic, respect-

ahle, decent citizen would sign con-
demnatory resolutions with one hand
and advertising contracts with the
"Hi' 1

'', so lie adopted as his motto
Raise nell and sell papers,' and has

1 " conspicuously successful in ira-

,s centers of culture and refine-

1

tnent.

"II is ;is Iruo as il is paradoxical dial
jMr. Hearsl has been strongly sup-

ported bj the weali knees of the busl-
|'"" '• public There was positive gloom

in Los Angeles when it was definii. i\

announced thai Hearst would publish
•'' paper here, and yet Its principal in-
come lias been drawn Prom the very
class thai could hardlj be comforted
'Il

I
lie Mc\\

: ,,| il;; (JOmlng
"Mr. Hearst could not publish a sin-
one of his papers ii the suj rl

ol those w ho despise him to] a mis-
chief-maker and a hypocrite were
withdrawn. We shall see hov, much
sincerltj there is in the local con
demnatlon ol this public nuisance

'

to discontinue giving Los Angeles
stamps or Gold Bond stamps, or if

our crusade was directed against any
particular concern, there might be
some qneslion of boycott, but the mat-
ter being general among merchants to
quit giving all premiums as an in-

ducement for trade takes away the
idea of any conspiracy or attempt to
injure any particular person.''

STORE FIXTURES

San Jose, Cal.. June 8th, 1906.
Editor Retail Grocers' Advocate,
Dear Sir—We saw an article in

your issue of June 1st in regard to
the scarcity of store fixtures.

We have a store in San Jose which
we wish to sell, but will sell the
fixtures if we had a chance. We
have a lol of shelving, drawers, coun-
ters, coffee mills, syrup pumps, cheese
cutters, show cases, bins for tea and
coffee, barrels and covers and other
things.

If you know of any one who is in
want of such things or could tell us
the best way to try and find a custo-
mer would be very much obliged.

Yours truly.

BOARDMAN & COMPANY,
186 South First St., San Jose.

names of the insurance Comtln !

who are disposed to do ihe f??8

by the San Francisco mercha„u
1Dg

the matter of insurance' !
1,1

not be necessary to publish Thn^who were not, as their absence £ 86

the "Roll of Honor" woul enablImerchants all over the P*oi« n 7,
the

to know just where they w
**«

With best wishes for a r^ne^l an„great prosperity lor yourself and AHvocate and the New 'Frisco, we ?*'
gentlemen, we a, e.

Yours very truly,

PARSONS & McNAUGHT
Note-The suggestion of our TUhscr.ber will be followed and th e 4 0nof Honor" of Insurance CompamJigiven due prominence.

^omPaniea

ANOTHER GOOD FRIEND

Santa Ana, Cal., June 6, 1906.
Grocers' Advocate, San Francisco,

Cal.

Gentlemen—Enclosed we hand you
our check for $4.00. Kindly give us
credit for same and send the Advo-
cate along lo the old stand, until such
time as our credit expires. Then it.

is "up to you" to "holler" for more
money.
We congratulate you on your amaz-

ing results in getting out your paper
so soon after the disastrous fire and
say more Powers to your elbows.

Just a suggestion in closing.
Don't you think it would be a good '

idea to publish in the Advocate the
'

DRIVE OUT SHORT WEIGHT

In North Dakota the report of thePu,,. Food Commissioner shows that
a percentage of adulterated g | s hasbeen decidedly decreased. The Fond
Commissioner reports that the eonsu.ning public are now suffering moreIron, short weight goods than from
adulterated goods although this abuse
is being wiped out very rapidly underthe new law which requires thai thetrue net weight and true gra.l, „i
every product must be marked upon
the label. The State is still suffering
from the influx of adulterated courts
which are being sent in bv outside
catalogue houses which the authori-
ties cannot reach until there is »

National Pure Food law.

GROCER CANDIDATE TRIUMPHS.

The grocers of the city of Portland
demonstrated to the satisfaction ,,i

everyone that they can act with unan-
imity when they desire. Unlike other
organizations, they, stand should^ to
shoulder when the fight is on. and the
power i hey have is best evidenced
the magnificent showing made bj D.
C. Burns at the primaries.— Portland
Grocers* Magazine.

Get the Best; It Pays

RICHARDSON BROS
GENERAL AGENTS

AFTER STAMPS.

Is the best Seller for the
Retailer on the Market.

E. MARTIN & CO.

SOLE AGENTS

Temporary Headquarters

5th & Peralta Oakland, Cal.

Lash'
KIDNEY AND LIVER

Bitter
CURES DYSPEPSIA

Los Angeles Merchants in Hot Con-
test Over Stamps.

The ' 'Os Angeles Trading Stamp
Company Is threatening to have the
grocers who si^n an agreement to
throw .-in stamps arrested.

•I. F. Paulding, the active Southern
California Secretary, is bidding the
slump companies defiance. In a
strong article outlining the attitude of
the Lcs Angeles dealers. Mr. Pnuldine
says: °

"The merchants of Salt Lake
agreed with one another to discon-
tinue premiums, and there were no
suits lor damages. Likewise in Seat-
tle and Oakland. In these three cities
the merchants agreed with one an-
Other to discontinue premiums, and
the Sperry & Hutchinson Co.. a mil-
lionaire concern, did not question the
right of the merchants in taking this
action.

' The agreement which the me -

ehants are signing is general and is
not directed against Mr. Hupp his
company, or any other particular com-
pany, but it treats with all manner
of premiums, and there is no more li

Witty attached to signing such an
agreement than for four or five papers
to agree, as they did in San Fran-
cisco to quit giving premiums with
advertisements.

'If we were to ask the merchants

jCARY SAFE COMPANY
Fire and Burglar Proof Safes and Vaults

131 FIFTH ST., near the Mint SAN FRANCISCO
We have a Stock of Safes on Hand

ALPINE CREAM
IS A

CALIFORNIA PRODUCT
It always gives satisfaction, ONE SALE INSURING ANOTHER.

have brerfhu
y
;
OUooo^ry at Hollister w*s "°t injured, so that wehave been ab e to PROMPTLY SUPPLY the JOBBERS: therefore, donot let your stock BECOME DEPLETED. '

inereTore
-
°

Order at once of your Jobber, so that you will not have to say.

"1AM OUT"

Alpine Evaporated Cream Co.
FACTORY. HOLLISTER. CAL.

OFFICE. 922 FRANKLIN ST. OAKLAND. CALIFORNIA



AMERICAN BISCUIT CO.

H. Wittenberg of Portland, Ore
who is one of the head officials of the
Pacific Coast Biscuit Co., which con-
trols the American Biscuit Co is
quoted by a daily paper as saying-

"It is the intention of our people to
immediately begin building |n San
Francisco one of the finest cracker
manufacturies in the United States
We will complete it as fast as money
and labor can do it. We haVe every
confidence in the future of San Fran-
cisco and its people, and we will lend
every assistance in our power to-
wards the rebuilding of the city."

FRESH STOCK OF

IMUTRITO
JUST ARRIVED
CAN BE HAD AT

859 Franklin St. Oakland

RETAIL

..GROCERS..
Can secure financial, legal and
other assistance free of cost.

Blanks furnished grocers who
must swear to schedule of
losses showing items destroy-

ed by fire.

I^L^?^™^** ADVOCATE
PERTINENT SUGGESTIONS.

L8

Ship your Poultr>
.

I Mutter
lo us Highest market prices and Im-
mediate cash returns Ruaranteod.
Make and coumIku all shipments dl

root to the

POULTRYMEN'S UNION.
341 Wl St. O.ikl.nul. C..I.

§S3 25aoo
° PE0PLE T0 FEED

''"«« and your clerks on a other T, ,

' UM,>
-

,,mt >

Jr

b °f ,omo'-«"«'»!j;°» »<>ve not trt,d th^! wiThJo
Peonla Ilk. M.

niltBCd « OrtUDltlM for Ruuil prulll H

i .
n-ph-nish his Nlock of surh koo.Ih

ca? avoid u
a
p
Cred

J
l bU8,ne88 ,f *ou ' f CaDne

.

d 8a,mon
«
,ob8lor

.
wvo w

ra the it wm f ?
r Cash and ,f >'ou >s

?
W ,,,ne8-both domeitlo and Im-

I„" Ru v fnr
b
l
due 80le,y to trU8t - f

0
;

1^-^'. Peaa and fruit, ahould

inrt v
y r Cash aud ael1 for cash nkl" »"«t»nt action. Thoae linos willand you cannot fail. I In nil nmhtMiit. „ . . .

US P0IllSH Pa

Metal
PAS PR

Polish
H oi 60

HarkoepiT's KiU'tuI Powdor, n Jl.X.OO

U. S. METALLIC POLISH PASTE
Ih put up by a Practical Chemist;
also In Liquid Form. Froo from Acid
or Crli Tw.miiv \.<m . in d,,. M.u k.-ls
»f tli.< World J. T. WILSON,
Parlllc CohhI A, l

. us ,'|
I lii || SI

. S.
For fall) by all doulira. Also u<«

Harkeep^iH" Krl.-ud ('Iranian Powdor.

|

Because you are succeeding lu mak-
'"g 8

°,me money with little or poor
advertising, don't think that It's on

. ... . „, „,. iiiivb Will
in mi probability go somewhat high-
er, while there is not ,.>on a possibil-
ity that anyone of them will doollno.

t Ih good practice to look overv»««Bi minK mat It's on 11 «" Kood practice to look overaccount of your ancient methods. It's > ou '" hooks once lu a whllo and sueonly in spite of them If anv of vi llll' Irmlo lu .Ir-lfll....only In spite of them. If any of your trade Is drifting away,
You can't afford to be short with f

rom you
' Then ni,(J th« ™"»o. olthor

;ople who are just looking or with ,

lMM
'

M0,ial visit, which Is the host

JOSE LOVERA CO.

MAKERS OF

TAMPA'S
FINEST PRODUCTS IN CIQAR8

people who are just looking or with
b

?" lM,,
'

M0,ial visit, which Is Uio host
people who are proverbial lookors " „.

n
"
" r by a wuM worded letter which

' will show the Interest you taK. InEvery looker Is a buyer some day!
even the proverbial one.

your customer. Evoryono who has
any patronage to give has a reeling
ti> 1. » 1. 1.. i i _ .

Grocers' Relief Committee.

Nathan Bibo, President;

Frank B. Connolly, Secretary:

Jos. A. Stulz, Treasurer

SECRETARY'S OFFICE—
901 STANYAN, COR. PAGE

Telephone: Fell 6161

'• ""ill"- n ii.-i ! i-iru"

without even entering any complaint.

FLEIQER IN VALLEJO

The man who wants to "take It
l

\T
lT^ l° K .° 108 a foo,,n,

easy as he goes along" can do so In ii
B

.

1 should he nppre
full assurance of never being over

" "h '

B
?2,

°f(

m a
.

" l
.

tle »"«nllon
burdened with a we h o his m«r «i ? ^ 1.

w
,

,n ,m,*k
.

a cl,Hto'

world's goods or responslbllltlos.
hM dp

.
,ft?d omowhew else

The Arbuckles have taken to knif-
ing their friends the retailers, who
bfave lor many years sold Arlosa

:
package coffee (?) at cost. How vallaio J..n. 1 rw, urn . -

|

mud,W ,here ,„ „ I 6 .c.„t oof- ^'Aj™^I fflgf*!
!„,..., , ,

prominent Ban Frniieliico grocer undTact Is the right bower of good leading member of the llermunn Hons,
storekeeplng. The man with tact will was In this city y.-Htordoy um the
win many a customer from the tuct- guesl of Honry Kollmau Friday
ess retailer. Tact Is a necessary at- .veiling Mr. Fllog.tr attended the
tribute and fortunate arc they who meeting of Valb-Jo Lodge of Nermann
nave Bong and made a plenNlng addrnis."

"FLOR DE LOVERA"
Olitrlbuttd by WELLMAN, PECK

A CO.

1065 Washington Street, Oakland

"PUBLICOS"
Distributed by J. L. JERICHAU,

806 Devleadero St., San Franolioo.

ENOOR8EO BY ALL SMOKERS OF
HIGH CLASS CLEAR HAVANA

CiOAM,

PETERS BROS., BALTZ & DITTMANN

PROPRIETORS

THE CALIFORNIA BREWING COMPANY
DOUGLAS ST., Between 17th and 18th, San Francisco, Cal.

TOBOGGAN MAPLE SYRUP
IT 18 THE BIST

PACIFIC COAST SYRUP COMPANY
BAN FRANCI8CO

Three Refineries: Ban Francisco, Portland and Seattle.

I '3 BRANDS ALWAYS UNIFORM I

ALWAYS RBLIABLEI
ALWAYS THB BEST I

B. T. Babbitt's

Concentrated Lye,
The ready *oap ttukrr a powerful dl*cnfrctant—

an excellent fertiliser, for dipping prune*, •praying

— Manufactured by -

B. T. BABBITT, (Incj NEW YORK CITY.

B. T. BABBITT'S
TMPC

1776
ma nr.

SOAP POWDER.

m

A TCtl A

forming lib

63 WAIBII

The C. B. JENNINGS CO., Agents, 958 Franklin Street, Oakland, CaL
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HELLER,POWERS & EHRMAN
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

AN OUTSIDER'S VIEW.

Sig Steiner of Escondido Writes of

What He Saw in Frisco.
BETTER PROFITS

Wells- Fargo, Nevada National The ,,Js ' ondido "Times- prints the
» ,

.wovaua mauuiictl
followlne description of conditions in

p i • I • _ Sim Francisco as seen by Sig Steiner,
DanK, union Trust Company.

i

,ne wen-known merchant of that

"Word i»yiiitinK cannot describe
2020 JACKSON ST., SAN FRANCISCO ""' 8cene resulting from those fatal

days of devastation last April.

"ii any one calls on you with a hard
luck slory. or is displeased with the

TITT? Dr»TUt?M t->
valley, Just tell him to take a trip to

I riiL KCJIHENBERG CO. I Frisco and gaze upon what was once

Formerly 117 Battery St., S. F. """ a"d g,°ry ° f the PaC,flC

TEMPORARY LOCATION
SEVENTH AND FRANKi in STS.,AND FRANKLIN

OAKLAND

BEST PORTLAND

CEMENT
AND STRUCTURAL STEEL

W. R. GRACE & CO.

224 MONTGOMERY BLOCK
SAN FRANCISCO

NEW TRIBUNE BUILDING

EIGHTH AND FRANKLIN STREETS

OAKLAND
Phone Oakland 7429 and 7430.

suras nsm
With each five cases of

Snider's Catsup, pints, one
case of Snider's Catsup,
Pints, FREE.
With each three cases of

Snider's Catsup, pints, and
two cases of Snider's Catsup,
half pints, one case of Sni-
der's Catsup, half pints,
FREE.
With each ten cases of

Snider's Catsup, h.df pints,
one case of Snider's Catsup,
half pints, FREE.
With each five and half

cases of Snider's Catsup, half
pints, half case of Snider's
Catsup, half pints, FREE.
With each ten cases of

Snider's Catsup, quarts, one
case of Snider's Catsup,
quarts, FREE.
With each five and half

cases of Snider's Catsup,
quarts, half case of Snider's
Catsup, quarts, FREE.

1 'Glivei lea to be made on free deals
nftei Septembei 1st, 1906, and before
January I si, 1907,
Grocers should place their orders

with their Jobbers at once and he
• >ng the m ii to jet thta pear's new
pack Snldei 's Catsup « ith I be fre^
deal.

The deal, like Other years, will be
fOl a limited time and will be with-
drawn Without notice Snider's has
I he m eatesi sale It is bv far (bo
best.

JOHN H. SPOHN CO., Agents
Temporary Office

NINTH AND WEST STS..

OAKLAND.

ilx strongestcoast. It will make
heart ache.

"Tli.' sighl beggars description.

"Imagine if you can, the very heart
<>i a greal city partly torn asunder by
an earthquake and then followed by
fire to finish it up.

"As t;ii as eye can scan from any
vantage point In the city, desolation
and ruin mark the pathway of a con-
flagration the like of which has never
happened in modern times. Much as
we have read of this terrible cata-
strophe, it couldn't ever be pictured In

the mind's eye. No exaggeration has
been made In n<" most vivid descrip-
tions of this scene which spreads be-
fore US like a hollow mockery of the
once beautiful city with Its magnifl-
cenl structures now razed to the
ground, With here and there a lone
wall standing like a sentinel In the
gra \ e yard of desl rucl ion.

"Old familiar streets and corners
are difficult to locale, so great is the

|

debris and so complete the annihila-
tion of 'those beautiful stores and
shops. Strange as it may seem, the;
loss of life Is recorded at less than
500 .souls, although the exact number,
will never be known. Millions and:
millions of dollars worth of proper-
ty went up in Bmoke. About 2s pub-
lic school houses, with contents,'
valued ai over one-and-a-half million
dollars, were destroyed. Grand old
and new churches succumbed togeth-
er with many palatial homes, and
those of the poor and middle classes,
In all Borne 50,00 buildings, burned.

San Francisco has surely had an
awful 'coughing spell.' Bui you can-
m " choke her, As nothing was evei
done by halves here, the only element
they could not combat was the fiend,
lire.

11111 'cheer up' Is In the atmos-
Dhl re. Already many plans are drawn
foi the com traction of Bne buildings"

||
>

:| fev
j ears the New San Fran-

cisco will show the world thai Cali-
fornia grit in the face ol the worsl
calamity and 'hottest time' that has
''

v •'' swepl o> ei a city, will wipe awaj
&verj vestige ol the t barred remains
and Phoenix like, use from her ashes
more beautiful, more substantial!
more Importanl In commerce, maun
facture, etc, than ever. Yours truly
Vlaj 18th, L006 SIG STEINER

-J

COFFEE DRINKING.

Large Consumption of This Beverage
Does Not Affect People.

u hei e eoff< e is used most and used
strongest, the people have not de-
teriorated, physically. People Ih cer-
tain European countries drink i offi e
all day long, day after day and year
after year, and show no signs of de-
terloi ai leu

The coffee-drinking belt begins at
Budapest and extends all over South-em Europe, finding its maximum fa-
vor in Turkey. All the coffee is pul-
verised and kept in glass jars. Coffee
shops abound, and whatever you doand wherever you go you find coffee
being drunk, are offered coffee, and

GREATER ECONOMY IN

CEREAI
GOODS

A NEW DEPARTURE

All Meals Can Now Be Secured in 2-lb. and 5-lb. Cartons
UNDER THE

PEACOCK BRAND

SELLING PRICE ABSOLUTELY PROTECTED

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

DEL MONTE MILLING CO.
SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANGELES

C. E.WHITNEY& CO.
715 KOHL BUILDING

are executing promptly

• . all Orders for . .

4.

LESLIE SALT

PHONE WEST 3708
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the coffee is extremely strong, but of I

excellent quality. It is estimated that

people average from 20 to 40 cups;

of strong coffee daily. Old men and
strong men are more common than in

America.
One cafe in Budapest reports the

sale of 2,000 cups of coffee a day.

The universal and exclusive use is

attributed to the law which regulates

and reduces the sale of alcoholic liqu-

ors. Coffee has taken its stand as

the premier beverage in that country
Nobody condemns the use of coffee

in that country, and. as far as can

be seen, no evil effects are coming
from it.

The people are every bit as strong,

every bit as gay as are our own, and
yet they are veritable topers of the

beverage. What the case against cof-

fee may be it is for others to show

That it is taken in untold quantities

by many folk, and that without appar-

ent ill. is a fact beyond dispute.— Ex-

change.

Manufacturers and

WHERE THEY ARE.
—9

—

Manufacturers' Agents.

Sherman T. Blake, 3027 Fulton, Ber-

keley.

Wm. Ireland, 2011 Sutter. S. F.

B. - C. Ireland, 478%—lmh. Oal£.

Mansfielcl-Lovell Co.. 2610 Webster,

Oak.
A. J. DeLamare. 1738 Alameda Ave.,

Alameda.
P. E. Lenfestey, 496 Sherman Ave.,

Oak.
Kelly-Clarke Co.. Tribune Bldg. Oak.

C. E. Cumberson, 750 Webster, Oak.

Hoffman & Greenlee. Macdonough

Bldg., Oak.

Codfish.

Alaska Codfish Co., Franklin street

wharf, Oak.
Union Fish Co.. 327— 11th Si Oak.

Atlantic Fish Co.. 750-4 Webster, Oak.

Matches.

Independent Match Co., 357—12th,

Oakland.

M itrppolitan Match Co., 2ihm; (JoukIi.

S. F.

Candy Manufacturers.

Rothschild-Ehrenpfort Company. 1600

Union, S. F.

Henry Rhine & Co.. 1568 Buchanan.

S F
Adolph Hromada Company. 1256 Ma-

sonic Ave., S. F.

Gimbal Brothers. 538 Washington,

S. F.

15he
Office

of

THE RETAIL

GROCERS'
ADVOCATE

Is Now at

1714 Webster Street

San Francisco

Jobbers

AN Al)\T.RT1S1.MI.N I IN

THL RKTAIL CROCl-RS^

ADVOCATE WILL REACH

Five Thousand Grocers

ON 1 11 1 TACIT1C COAST.

oi k si usckiti ion list

IS COM TL1.TL AS TTTORL

THE FIRE : : : : : :
:

OUR LIST OK GROCERS

NOW DOING BUSINESS

IN SAN FRANCISCO IS

ABSOLUTELY COM-

PLETE TO DATE : : :

For Advertising Rates

address

"The Kt-iiiil (;ro»«-iV

Advo< ate

1714 WEBSTER ST.

San Francisco
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Importers and Wholesale

GROCERS
430.432 Fifth Street

P. O- BOX 4H9 iSAIN FRANCISCO

The reorganization of our business has
been rapid, and our deliveries are again
assuming normal proportions. We are there-

fore prepared to fill orders for the general
line of groceries, cigars and tobacco. Send
us your orders, and same will have most
careful attention.

WATCH US GROW!

HIGHEST GRADE
CHART SCALE

ever made.
$55.00

i down $5 per month

MERCHANDISE TODAY IS MONEY TOMORROW.

PROFITS DEPEND ON THE SCALES
MR. MERCHANT. WEIGH YOUR GOODS BY THE

MONEY WEIGHT SYSTEM
and thereby secure all the profits you are entitled to. while you safe-
guard and satisfy every customer!

Different from any other Scales—the only automatic—no weights
—no levers— exact weight and correct money value shown instantly
in bold, plain figures.

All sizes—all kinds— liberal discounts—easy payments.

JOHN J. DUFFIE, Agent
DAYTON COMPUTING SCALES.

1482 MARKET STREET SAN FRANCISCO

BAKER'S

TABLE TALK

COCOANUT
—IN

—

PARCHMENT BAGS

TABLE TALK

C0C0ANUT
—IN—

PARCHMENT BAGS

The Up-to-Date Pachag'e
Preserves the Original Flavor of the Cocoanut. Keeps out germs and dirt.

The Parchment paper being transparent plainly shows the flaky cocoanut

within. A Trial Order will bring immediate results.

Cases, 30 pkgs. 1-lb. each, also 60 pkgs. %-lb. each, also assorted as follows:

30 %-lb. pkgs. and 15 1-lb. pkgs. 14c per pound.

JOHN H. SP0HN CO., Agents, Ninth and West Sts., Oakland

A Summary of Dowser Advantages

ALL-METAL, UNBREAKABLE GALLON PUMP

GALVANIZED STEEL TANK

BRASS VALVES

SELF-MEASURING DEVICE

ANTI-DRIP NOZZLE

COMPUTER

FLOAT INDICATOR

Combined, they give you a self-measuring, self-computing oil

outfit, with which, at one operation, you can pump and measure
gallons, half-gallons or quarts as desired, directly into your
customer's can, without the use of funnels and measures. You
can handle any kind of oil, including gasolene, in a safe, clean,
convenient and economical manner, without evaporation, leak-
age or waste, without drip, without odors. At a glance you can
tell how much oil remains in the tank, and just what quantity
is emptied into it.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

S. F. BOWSER & CO. Inc.

FORT WAYNE. IND.
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PRICES NOT ADVANCED

LONG'S
SYRUP REFINING CO.

ESCAPED THE FIRE
NEW PHONE NUMBER—PARK 793

We are Prepared to Supply the Trade from IMMEDIATE

STOCKS with

Preserves, Jellies, Jams, Syrups
Sugar—Bar and Powdered

NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES OF ALL GRADES

AND OTHER ARTICLES IN OUR LINES

EIGHTH AND BRANNAN STS.

SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA

Who Wears Blinders?
Answering this self-put question,

the Wanamaker Philadelphia Store

says: "A Horse." W h y ? Be-

cause a horse's business Is to keep

in the straight path; to be bothered

with nothing by th*» wayilde; to

be guided only by the reins of the

driver.

Many merchants wear "Blinders"

and don't know It. They have been

looking strilght ahead and have

paid no attention to things around

them. They are "Blind" to the

details of their business. Blind to the fact that their clerks are

FORGETTING to Charge goods. Blind to the fact that they are making

ERRORS in their accounts. Blind to the fact that they are spending

a large part of their profits in doing useless wor. Blind as to their

actual Financial Condition. Why are they Blind?

Because they have no System In their business. If they used the

McCASKEY ACCOUNT SYSTEM, they would see their Errors and

Correct them. It's the 8ystem that drives Dull Care away and gives

the merchant TIME to LOOK AFTER the Details of the Business.

OUR CATALOGUE IS FREE. DO YOU WANT IT?

The McCaskey Register Co., Alliance, Ohio

WE A. HAWLEY, Pacific Coast Agent, 2126 Blake St., BERKELEY.

Branch Agencies—Los Angeles, San Jose, 8acramento, Reno. Portland,

Seattle and Spokane

CALIFORNIA
HOME BRAND

PICKLES
VINEGAR
CATSUP

inc.

In any Quantities

Shipped Promptly

NO CHANGE IN PRICE

WRITE OR TELEPHONE

PACIFIC VINEGAR
AND

PICKLE WORKS

HAYWARDS, CAL.
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J. BRANDENSTEIN & CO.
Mission Street, near Spear, San Francisco

I Beg to advise trade that we are making arrangements to rebuild at once. I

EXPECT TO BE RUNNING AGAIN INSIDE OF TWO WEEKS

HARRY UVNA CO.
REMOVED TO

Nos. 46 to 58 Kansas St.

FOOT OF EIGHTH.

One block south of S. P. R. R. tracks

Complete slock of Hrooms, Wooden
Ware, Kitchen Utensils, etc.

CROWN MILLS

HAVE ESTABLISHED

Temporary Offices

AT THE

WASHINGTON ST. WHARF
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

We Do Not LEAK Or
Get Out of Order

THE DUNN OIL TANK
COMPUTES BOTH LIQUID MEASURE AND
MONEY VALUE. ALL IRON AND STEEL.

DUNN CHEESE CUTTER

Price $25.00 Hundreds in Use.

Sold on Installments

ALL DUNN GOODS

GUARANTEED 5 YEARS
Send for Illustrated Circular.

BECK HARDWARE CO.
General Agents Phone Grant 109

Atlas Bldg., 604 Mission St., San Francisco, Cal.

Temporary Office, 204 Syndicate Building, Oakland

IT WILL BE YOUR BEST CUSTOMERS,

or some slow dealer's

best ones, that call for

HAND SAPOLIO
Always supply it and you
will keep their good will.

HAND SAPOLIO Is a special toilet soap-superior to any other in countless ways-delicate
-nou&h for the baby's akin, and capable of removing any stain.

Costs the dealer the same as regular SAPOLIO, but* should be sold at 10 cents per cake.
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GROCERY CLAIMS
Eull Payment Will Be Made to All Dealers from

Whom Supplies Were Secured

NO LAWYER OR Pill NECESSARY

VOL. II. N... '.!-»

ROLL OF HONOR
Llat of Insurance Companies That
WIN Pay Fully on Fire Losses.

Ample Funds at Hand to Satisfy All
Bills and Committee Promised

a Full Hearing

Sugar

—

The raw market is firm and re-

fined sugar has advanced in East-

ern markets

Tea-
New crop stock Is costing more
in Japan markets than teas of

equal value are being offered for

in the United States

Canned Fruits

—

Nearly all classes of fruit will

show a shortage and canned

fruits will be good property.

Canned Tomatoes

—

The Syndicate has shown its con-

fidence in its control of the mar-
ket by advancing prices several

times. Packers have advanced
their prices on future goods to

nearly 50 per cent more than the

opening prices last year.

Canned Corn

—

Prices are stiffening both for

spot and future goods. Corn to-

day can be bought for less than

it costs the packer.

Dried Fruit

—

Practically every class of dried

fruit is exhausted. The short-

1

age in other lines will makej

prunes very good property al-

,

though there will be a fair sized
j

crop.

Canred Salmon

—

Spot market on salmon of all

grades Is more closely cleaned

.

up than it has been for many
;

years. Pink salmon Is bringing

85c f. o. b. Seattle which Is the.

price at which red Alaska was
sold a few months ago.

Every grocer from whom supplies
were secured by the authorities will
receive full payment for his claim on
a just basis.

The Finance Committee who have
had the matter of the settlement of
claims is made up of the best citi-

zens of San Francisco. They are
men of large business Interests anJ "jlstnkea.

high standing. They now know that
they have ample funds to pay, dollar
for dollar, every Just claim presented
against them.

Mr. Allan Pollok, who la tho ex-
ecutive officer of this committee In

an interview with an Advocate repre-
sentative on Wednesduy, said:

"One of the purposes of our com-
mittee Is to assist in the rehabilita-
tion of the retail business. We want
to see that every retailer Is amply
and fairly re imbursed for goods tak-

en to relieve the necessities of the
sufferers by the recent disaster. At
the same time, many claims aro ex-

orbitant and, while we will use every
endeavor to see that all fair demands
are paid fully, we must, at tho same
time, be careful not to allow dishon-

est men to loot our funds throiiKh

carelessness on the part of tho com-
mittee.

"We have purposely delayed the

consideration of the claims of the

smaller merchants. It has really been
an advantage to them that this has

Kvory merchant In the United
I
Status— not only In California, out

'•I'"'"- i"i IUih-.im liiKrii vs.. ill. I ii.. i I.,, in < v cry uthd- tttulc, mIioiiI.I Know the
considered. Mr. Pollok said: «•< mpunlrs with which It lit imi'e lo
"This matter has not boon takon

!
place Insurance

up as yet by our committee. Every Of over 100 companies carrying In-
merchant can rust assured, however, auranoo In California tho following 85
that he will recolyo lull Justice at are tho only ones who, up to Juno 10,

Inn
I in: i I in | nt > uilliiMtcil cIiiIiiih In

full. .1. iiiiiii.IIiik nn illlQOUut :

our hands."

Secure a Re-hearing

"If a claimant fools that ho has not
been properly treated what recourse
will there bo for him?" was asked.

"I do not think (hat question will
arise." said Mr. Pollok. "At tho samo
time, every man Is liable to mako

Our committee will bo
glad to have any claimant appear be*
fore us should hb doom that ho had
not been justly treated and If ho
can show tho committee that It bus
made a mistake, you may bo assurod
It will be promptly rectified."

"Will u lawyer bo necessary In thin
capacity?" was asked.

Mr. Pollok's answer was a most
emphatic "No." He said:
"Our committee wishes to pay all

fair claims. This Is not a commer-
cial proposition for bargaining. If

the dealer's claim aKalnst us Is fair,

it will be paid and It will be our pur-

po'lO to consult with representative
men In the trade and we will be guid-
ed largely by their Judgment as to

what should he ullowed."

Accounts Under $100 Passed

Mr. Pollok explained that, while
the committee had considered a num-
ber of tho smallor claims of grocers,
particularly for bills for sums less

than $101), that the larger claims had

Aetna.
Cont nentsl.
Liverpool and London and Qlobe.
Horre of Now York.
California.

Mercantile of Boston.
Queen of New York.
Royal of Liverpool,
American Central of 8t. Louis.
8t. Paul.

Manchester.
Atlas of London.
Kings County
Springfield of Massachusetts.
New Zealand.
Bun of London.
North British and Mercantile.
Northern Assurance of London.
Phoenix of London.
Pelloan of New York.
London Assurance.
New York Underwriters.
Hartford of Hartford.
Teutonic.
London and Lancashire.
Orient of Hartford.
English-American Underwriters.
State of Liverpool.
Citizens of St. Louie.
Connecticut.
New Hampshire.
Individual Underwriters.
Niagara of New York.
Insurance Company of North Amor-not been reached. Ho also said that

they wonld be taken up as promptly lea.

as circumstances would permit and. '
American of Newark.

DISHONOR ROLL!

been done.

"The first excitement of tho dlsaa- I whon they were takon up, every af-

ter has now largely died away. The for , wj || jJ( . UIM.
( j to t fio bills were

committee knows that It has ample Mubrnltted to men who were compo- Tho legislature, paused a law In
funds to meet all claims and every tent to j,„j re Df tuo vft |uo 0r grocer-

j
special session requiring that Insur-

merchant who has a claim against the
|M< Fair values only would bo al-

1 sure companies doing business In
authorities will find that It will be

< lowod. The committee thought that ' California file a Islt of their policy-
considered in friendly attitude. The

, h(J grof.er» ghould bill the goods at holders with the Htuto Insurance
gentlemen on this committee ore all wholesale rotos and not expect to

| Commissioners.
men who are vitally Interested In tho

|
make a profit. This was to assist those whose pa-

welfare of San Francisco and they Mayor Bchmltz several woek* ago pars hsd been destroyed and who did
are taking time from their own In- appointed the following committee to not fwmfr the names of the com-
terests in order to be able to serve ass st the Finance Committee In Its panics with which they are Insured,
the city and Its people. They realize

, consideration of r rotary bills. it also passed another law requlr-
that they cannot earns 8an Francisco Nathan Blbo (HI bo. Newman 4k Co.), Ing that tho time In which a loss
better and cannot employ the funds president Associated Retail Grocers might be proven should bo extended
at their disposal to any better ad- af gan Francisco. MS] Washington ninety days over that horotoforo
vantage than by seeing that fair street \ recognized.
claims of men whose goods were ^m. Cluff, wholesale grocer. The list of companies that havo
used are paid as promptly as clrcunv wm. Haas, wholesale grocer. neither signed stipulation nor filed
stances will permit." Frederick Tlllmsnn, Jr., wholesale lists of policyholder* up to 4 o'clock

grocer.
James L. Oallagher.
The grocers will know that when

No Scaling Without Cause

It was called to Mr. Pollok's atten-

Back Numbei
Several of our readers have sent

us files of the Advocate. We need

more and would consider It av

great favor if those of oar sub-

scribers who can do so would ex-

press, at oar expense, any copies

they may have since January 1.

1906, and before April 18.

Hon that there were rumors afloat men of this stamp are to consider

that the bills were to be scaled down their bills they will be treated fairly

heavily without regard to their Jus- and the amounts will be scaled down
tire. He said: only wbea It Is evident that the gro-

"Sueh a statement is so prepoeter-
,
cer baa overcharged or has been on-

ous ,h *' it does not need a denial reasonable lo some way.

from me Oarconaltlcs j!.*"?** Public Spirited Citizens
to meet the Just claims against the _ *

authorities and oot to evade them." I

Finance Committee of the Re-

in regard to newspaper stories that I <Continued on page 6)

yesterday Is as follows:

Beware of These.

Agricultural.
American of Boston.
American of Philsdelph a.

Concordia.
Delaware.
Dutchsss.
Equitable.
Eagle.
Germania Fire.

(Continued on page 6)
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Napa

California

Packers have long aimed at best methods for perfecting this

article of commerce. Each season has brought improvements.

have grasped the ideal for purity and soundness in holding flavors, with
absolute hygiene in putting up. We can the

CHOICEST NAPA GROWTHS
Our buyers are thorough farm and fruit men. They're versed

in products and qualities.

We Positively Use No Chemicals Nor Preservatives
Our processor prides himself on his specialty. This is by kettle

only. We ve the best SYRUP expert in the trade, celebrated for pre-
paring and using his syrups: weighing and testing them daily by sac-
charometer to the nicest accuracy. Hence the purest and soundest in
this factor of the world s food fruits, and turned out at least cost to the
buyer by

FOSTER BROS. CO., Inc., NAPA, CAL.



SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS

Be of Value and inter***
1 cent nt . .L'L

1101 be over 10 per

^i^I^L^CERS- ADVOCATE

Be of Value and Interest to
Retail Grocers.

Advertise properly.

Put some fly paper in the windows.

cent of the 1905 crop

The American Grocer
te

Have nothing to do wit,W but.^^^^
meet^ne^ve:^8Ternd:

0mRt0e8 to
odors?

St°re Clean and free f'^.

Cleanliness is a big factor in sell-ing groceries. e"

!°°d refr,8erator uses less icethan a poor one.

Both canned and dried apples arebecoming scarcer.
e

Never forget the price cards. Theyare the best ad of all.
J

How's your stock of fruit jars andrubbers—season's near

Get your clerks to make friendsand sales at the same time.

win? th!
U
f

raCtive
.

nacka6« of butterwins the favor of the housewife.

Are all packages that leave your
store neatly and securely wrapped?
Are your scales giving both

j

deal?"
nd y°UI" customers "a square

Delaware reports say that peaches
are beginning to show the effects ol
the recent freeze.

The best goods ever made would
not bring moderate prices If nolo" Id
a dirty, fly-specked shop.

Good live bargains in youi
will do much to keep the women
away from the "grocery clubs."

It is said that advances in wooden-
ware are not improbable, owing to the
increasing scarcity of hard woods
Give your best efforts to increas-

ing your tea and coffee trade, n will
bring good results the year around.

often
8

vn°
0d thlng to test scalesoften. \ou can neither afford to civ!away your goods nor fall to give you?customers what they pay for

J''
6
,°°?ee trade 18 ^e splual col-

Coffee u
h
.

e
|

reta
'.
1 gP0Cery b"^-i

25? 'J
tle ?nly prominent stapleWhich affords the retailer a good prof

uEFSi
lc

i/our c,erks get the Ideathat he Advocate is exclusively forthe Old man
' Encourage them to readttevery week and become better post

Advices from Montreal stato that

Irv ,,

8ter
?
acklng 8eaaon 0Penedvery disappointingly and Is far be-hind last year, owing to the scarcity

of fish. '

f ,°u
ac

x

c
n
u

,

n
,

t of tho 80vero damace
to the Michigan peach crop hv the
recent frost It is claimed that there
Will he but half a crop of peaches
this year.

Remember that the delivery wagon
Is a traveling advertisement for your
store, and If it Is old and shahhy and
rlcketty and muddy It won't help
business any.

When you write an ad try to Imag-
ine that you arc the customer and
write something that would make n
strong Impression on you If you Were
glancing over the sheet.

If you have lost customers find out
the reason. Has some other merchant

If ho has, what

Egg and Phosphate

Baking

Powder
Is an up-to-date, whole-
some levener, It produces

15 per cent leavening gas:
Cream of Tartar only 11

per cent.

Every particle is ab-

sorbed In the flour, pro-

ducing pure, wholesome,
food.

It is protected from the

price-cutter.

JOHN H. SPOHN CO., Agents
NINTH AND WEST STS., OAKLAND

Crescent Mfg. Co.,

Manufacturers, Seattle.

The fruit preserving season comes .

apace. Remember the jars and rub-
1 y

,

rea "°n
-
Ha » 80

bers. Have a good assortment ready.
;

S
,

°,e
.

n them aw
,

a>"' ,f
,L,lu *- did ho say or do to get them?u the present demand for rice is haps you can win them back

maintained, the domestic trade will 1

have to be supplied with foreign
goods.

Help your trade paper by writing
a letter occasionally, giving to oth-
ers some of the things you have learn-
ed while in business.

making handsome and uttrnetivo win- Creak bread from n... ...

S&flK**•« ess
[J

dOtl not tM anybody 'h brain to

A good line to keep standing at the
top of your ads Is one like this:
"Blank Offers Today." In time 0*017
woman in town will got the habit or
watching for what Blank Offer*.

With a fruit season In full bhist
there Is a splendid opportunity for

Reports from Battle Creek, Mich..

and make a profit thereon of 40 par
emit. This was done by one big ro-

A MATTEROFHEALTH

All grocers should

carry a full stock of

Royal Baking Powder.

It always gives the

greatest satisfaction to

customers, and in the

end yields the larger

profit to the grocer.

tailor

Mult of the Increasing demand.

BeoBuse an association linn not ni
ways proved a success In no reason
for makliiK no effort to organize. Hun „ .

,

dredS of successful organizations of hi-
" ,m lM'»

,

'«»' Umt thn grocer keep
• bin kind attest that they nan be con- '".? ?' ' "

1

,om,,l,f»' t»"»t will

dnoted on splendidly afflolent Unes. £2Ki « !E?!
Uti

,

wh "n ih°y ,m'

«, ,

««mvwi. (.untied goods and otherNow Is the time to begin to plan ">lngs (hat should be served coldfor the Fourth of July, it takes a bould bo kept In tho refrigeratorwhole lot or careful planning and Many amour* practically Nell from theMom.- luck to buy Just the right l*os«s durtn« ih« aummer months,amount of firework*, but when you
do gel them, advertise them for all
you're worth

Absolutely Pure

HAS HO SUBSTITUTE

flesh builder Is becoming moro and
more general. It In prescribed und
recommended by many phyNiclanN
and has many good qualities. It Is
often taken In grape Juice, which de-
stroys Its taste.

Window btjlletlns—sheets of paper
about 12x14 Inche* In size, pasted i.n
the window at the height of an aver
age man's eye, and bearing short,
snappy statements of special prices
or bargains are among the very best
ads the grocer can use.

A demonstration of some of the de-
licious cooling summer beverages
ought to help business In that line a
good deal. Root Inter, grape Juice,
fruit Juices and ciders, ginger ale]
lemonade and similar drinka are big
sellers In the hot weather.
Many country grocery stores lose

possible profits by not selling bread.
With the present transportation fa*
ciliuea it is easy to get a shipment of

The total crop of citron In Corsica
Calabria and Oreeco last year was

' $000 tons against 7500 tons in 1004
Of the lour, crop the United States
took about 1800 ions, agalnNt Im-
ports amount Injc to 2600 tons the pro-
ceding year. The crop of Corsica,
which produces the best citron, waa
M00 ions In 1004, whereas last year
It amounted to but 200 Urns.

Canned goods boxes are usually
broken up for kindling wood or given
away to customers. If tho grocer will
take the trouble to put the covers
back on these boies he can sell them
to th«« Jobber u.r from threo to four
cents each. Apple and flour barrels,
which are usually given away to cus-
tomers for garbage receptables, will
readily bring from five to ten cents
from the shippers, while sugar bar-
rels will bring fifteen to twenty cents.
Vinegar barrels sell for one dollar
each. Batter tubs will bring three or
four cents and occasionally there fs
a d« rnand for lard tubs. Many soap
factories allow ten cents each for
soap boxes In good condition.
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PITTSBURG SAFES

TOLEDO

COMPUTING SCALES

COMPLETE STOCK NOW ON HAND

I. FREEMAN

2518 CLAY ST. Phone West 1383.

A FULL L,IINE

of

GROCERIES
and

DAIRY PRODUCE

Butter, Cheese and Eggs,

Can Be Secured From

MORRIS BROS. & CO.
215-217 CLAY ST.

KELL r*

CLAUKE
CO.

Now have in warehouse in

San Francisco

—

IVORY SOAP
LENOX SOAP
SCOTCH OATS
QUAKER OATS
QUAKER PUFFED RICE
PROCTER & GAMBLE CANDLES
K. C. BAKING POWDER
RED ALASKA & SOCKEYE SALMON

The Los Angeles Soap Co.

has established temporary

offices at the American

Fuel Co.'s Warehouse, Hoi-

lis and Yerba Buena Sts.,

Oakland, Plenty of soap

on hand after May 25-

Address p. o. box 518. Oakland,

ROLL OF HONOR.

(Continued from page 3)

Globe and Rutger.
Girard.
New York.
National Union Fire.

North German Fire.

New York Spring Garden.
Security Fire of Baltimore.
Traders Insurance Company.
Union of Philadelphia.

Westchester Fire.

German Underwriters.
Pacific Underwriters.
Protector Underwriters.
Western Underwriters.

Have Listed Policyholders.

The companies thai have filed list

of policyholders, but have not ex-

tended the time for filing proof of

loss, with the exception of the Conti-

nental, which was the flrsi to file such
extension, are:

Continental, Austin Fire, Scottish

Union, Northwestern National,

Rochester German, Buffalo German,
New Brunswick, Providence Washing-
ton Assurance Company of North
America, Queen City Fire, Nassau,
North River and Northwestern Fire
and Marine.

Every trade paper In the United
States should print these lists as a
warning i<> the merchants of the

country.

should accept the check given him,

and make arrangements for an inter-

view with the committee before

whom he would be allowed to ex-

plain why his claims should be al-

lowed.
Lawyers Not Desired

The Finance Committee is inclined

to look with suspicion on those claims
presented by attorneys. It would
seem as If the dealers felt that their

claims needed bolstering up. The man
who has a fair claim will be given bet-

ter action and quicker action by ap-

pearing in person than in any other
way, should he be dissatisfied with the
committee's ruling, and the biggest

lawyer in the country cannot hurry
the consideration of his claim.

STATE CONVENTION.

Directors Decide to Hold 1906 Meeting
in Oakland on September

24th and 25th.

A Commercial Poet.

GROCERY CLAIMS.

One oi the drummers of a large
local manufacturing concern, who had
fretted himself nearly sick because
the orders marked "RUSH" were not
put out for two weeks after the house
received them, sent the following
touching poem:

Everybody works but the bosses,
And they sit around and play

And send out "hot air" letters:

"Expect to ship next day."
Customers keep on howling.

Office, lies must tell.

I !u
i everybody works at the factory!
Yes, they do, like .

(Continued from page 3)

Uef and Red Cross Funds who are to

pass Anally upon these statements Is

made up of the following gentlemen:
James D. Phelan, chairman; J.

Downey Harvey, secretary; Lester
Herrlck, Assistant Secretary; Wm. F.

Herrin, Jas. L. Flood, I. W. Hellman,
Jr., Rudolph Spreckels, M. H. De
Young, Thomas Magee, Charles Su-
tro, Jr., Wm. Babcock, Allan Pollok,
Rufus P. Jennings, Frank G. Drum,
Garret W. McEnerney, Judge W. W.

|

Morrow, H. E. Law, Jos. S. Tobin,
John F. Merrill, Horace Davis, F. S.

Stratton.
i' \ erj one • r

I
hose men is person-

ally Interested In Beelng thai the bills

of the claimants are fairly and hon-
Q it i\ handled. They are personally
Interested In the prosperity of the
buslne s men of San Francisco. They
can counted on as desiring to pay
Cully whal may be due on everj ac
count. Thej ha\ o qo "axe to grind"
in railing to meel accounts fully.

Some Sample Reductions

The representative of theAdvocate
was shown a number ol grocers ac
counts i ha1 had been passed upon and
allowed bs the oommittee. These
were nil for less than $100.
One hill was for $81.50. In this

bill, there were l wo items on which
the charge was above the average,
a charge of ten sacks of sugar at

$6.80 per sack was allowed. The gro-
cer was allowed $80 on his account.
Another account was for ?32. The

grocer was allowed only $11 on this

account. Ho hail charged $3 for 30
Ihs. of sugar. There were other
items that were similarly unreason-
able.

A representative of the Finance
Committee made it very evident that
every grocer would receive fair treat-
ment and that their only desire was
to see that full justice was done to
every elaimant and that, while tail

hills would bo paid in full, that dis-

honest men should not be allowod to
profit by their conscienceless over-
charging.

Notices Will be Sent

Every claimant will be notified as
soon as bills have boon passed on.
He should then call at the headquar-
ters of the Finance Committee and
receive his check. If he considers his

bill has been scaled down unfairly, he

CARMEN'S STORES TO CLOSE.
Secretary Connolly of the Associ-

ated Retail Grocers has received a
courteous letter from the United
Railroads, in which they explain their
motives in opening supply depots
Where their men could get groceries
at cost. They informed Mr. Connolly
(hat in view cf the light in which he
had presented the situation, they
would discontinue their stores on June
10th.

A meeting of the State Directors
was held on Wednesday evening, June
12th, at the residence of State Secre-
tary Frank B. Connolly, 165 Central
avenue. President L. Warnke pre-
sided.

A communication was read from
the Alameda County Grocers' Asso-
ciation inviting the convention to meet
in Oakland. The letter assured the
State Association that the Alameda
county grocers would have the as-
sistance of the commercial bodies of
Oakland in making the

,
convention

thoroughly enjoyable as well as valu-
able for the delegates. It was decided
to accept the invitation of the Ala-
meda county grocers.

It was also decided that all the time
of the convention should be spent in
hard work except Tuesday evening,
when a banquet would be given the
visiting delegates.

It was decided to hold the conven-
tion on Monday and Tuesday, Septem-
ber 24th and 25th.

Invitations will be sent to merchants
all over the State of California urging
them to attend this meeting. The con-
vention will have to decide on what
laws they will have to ask the Legis-
lature which convenes in January,
1907, for. Other important matters
will come up.
Every community in California that

can pessibly be represented, should
endeavor to have at least one member
there, as matters to be taken up will
be of a great deal of value.

Put vim and work for sales where
it secures profit.

- Seek to push and develop demand
for profit-paying merchandise.

CUDAHY
PACKING CO.

Are Delivering Promptly

REX
AND

DIAMOND C
Hams, Bacon and Lard

A FULL LINE OF EVERYTHING

417 SHOTWELL ST., Near 18th, SAN FRANCISCO

505 SAN PABLO AVE., OAKLAND
1020 J STREET, SACRAMENTO
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Mayor Schmitz Makes Recommenda-
tions to Board of Supervisors

On Wednesday afternoon Mayor
Schmitz made the following recom-
mendations to the Board of Supervis-

ors:

A license of $500 per year, pay-

able in quarterly installments of $125.

To separate the grocery store from
the bar
Making wholesale liquor dealers,

drug s.ores or all other places sell-

ing liquor, including grocery stores

wh ; ch sell liquor in sealed packages

but have no bars, pay the same li-

cense.
Numerous influences were brought

to bear on Mayor Schmitz to adopt

the license ordinance he recommend-
ed. Not only the ministers and oth-

er people who have prohibitive pro-

clivities, but also many saloon keep-

ers, a large portion of the wholesale

liquor dealers, and a very large pro-

portion of disinterested citizens urg-

ed that he take the step.

The matter has been under consid-

eration for many weeks.
The Mayor presented his recom-

mendations only after they had been

fully matured. A large body of gro-

cers were present at the rooms of

the Board of Supervisors when the

matter came up. They were repre-

sented by Attorney E. J. Wolfe.

The various speakers presented the

facts of the case. They had all been

considered carefully by the Supervis-

ors who evidently decided that while

the action might work a hardship on

a few, that its benefits would be suf-

ficient to counter balance its bad ef-

fects.

The ordinance received its first

reading and was passed to print.

S. F. RETAIL GROCERS

DEFEND CANNED GOODS

A meeting of the grocers of San

Francisco was held on Monday even-

ing, June ISth, at Jefferson Square

Hall. It was largely attended since

it was announced that action would

be taken towards attempting to keep

the liquor license down to the old ba-

sis of $21 per quarter.

Although the time for the n

annual election had not. arrived yet

the body proceeded to hold an elec-

tion of officers and the following gen-

tlemen were chosen:

J. Salomon, president: J. P. Mc-

Guire, vice-president; directors: J.

Berendsen, C. Claussen. J. Lackmann-

F. W. Meyer, H. Rawe, D. Steffens.

M. M. Twomey, H. Wreden, H. Meth-

mann.
On the board are many men of rec-

ognized standing who are thoroughly

in svmpathv with the various move-

ments that are being advanced by

the State Grocers' Association and

the Associated Retail Grocers, who

would not have tolerated for an^ in-

stant the disgraceful letter writing or

Secretary Krueger.

The Advocate hopes that the new

Board of Directors will co-operate

with the Associated Retail ^O'ocers

or, what would be better still, find

some ground on which the two organ-

izations can be brought into one^

since the ordinance requiring the sep-

aration of the grocery store and bar

will practically make all the grocers

of San Francisco dry grocers.

PICKLES.

California Home Brand goods stand

at the very top of the list for quallt>

aD
T^e

PS"negar * Pickle Work*

at Howards has an unlimited supp*

-endless varieties-winch the> are

selling at the same prices as before

the earthquake. —t~*m
With .he goods right and the pnc. s

right, they are doing the business, all

G
Me

C

a

e

ntr?
St

1

Explain That <^.ityMeans Cleanlmess and Food Value

goods
06'8 mUSt SlaDd UP for cannea

truTi!

e
n!?

de PrCSS should teU the

Snn «nco«r«ge the grocer tostand up for products that have aPhenomenal record for nutrltlousness
wholesomeness and palatablllta

1 he condition of the public health
does not bear out the wholesale criti-
cisms of the packing Industry. Con-
sumers could not escape an epidemic
of disease if half that Is charged
against the meat packers were true.
The retail grocers may confidently

push the picnic necessaries, the
canned delicacies so convenient for
outing parties, without the slightest
fear.

While "cheap and nasty" goods
have always been handled by the cut-
ters the high class trade of the high-
minded merchant have never had oc-
casion to complain. It is only the
"slop" auction stock, the "do-overs"
and the professed "swells" that have
caused trouble. These goods are not
carried by the high-class grocer.

GOOD READING.

Have you read the "Ads" of tho
McCaskey Register Company which
have been appearing regularly in each
issue of this journal?

If not, you aro missing a lot of

~ood interesting reading.

We call your especial attention to

this matter as we believe they art-

saying things every week that will

interest every up-to-date merchant In

this country.
Their advertisement Is a continual

course of education.

They call things by their right

names and in the fewest words pos-

sible.

They know what they are talking

about and they talk about their own
goods.

Owing to the wonderful demand for

McCaskey Registers and their Fam-

ous Multiplex Duplicating Sales Pads

every other sheet a carbon back, they

have had to enlarge the works

THREE times wlthlng the last elgh

teen months, and are now arranging

to put up another large building

which will nearly double their pres-

ent capacity.

It will pay you to go bark through

the previous Issues of this Journal

and read what they have said.

ADVERTISER'S HANDY GUIDE.

Volume XIII Of this publication ban

just been Issued by the Morse Inter-

national Agency, whose reputation in

the advertising field l« world wide.

It is a standard work of reference,

indispensable to advertisers large and

small, and as important, to the buyer

of spare as a "price current" is to a

buyer of goods. If any evidence were

needed that this work has perrna

nentlv taken the lead In Its class, 11

will be found In the fact that the

Mors- International Agency has re-

ceived a large number of commenda-

tory letters from the leading advertl*

ere in both the United States and

Notibfl least of its Important feat

ues Is its condensed form. It may M
carried with ease In the pocket, and

as such commend. Itself to every

traveling salesman who contractu Mr

advertising In the town, along nis

route It la thoroughly up-to-dateligg

^"addition to the genera, 11*
i
of dally

and weekly newspapers, are special

?,sU of class ***^*Sm
under the following

zines. medical Journal. J*^
10™

and rellgioas papers and those in lor

Ci

£ i^fof"obtained from the pub-

H Park Row, on rweespt of Ow price,

12.00.

VALUABLE POINTERS

Work for a profit.

Hint counter Display crackers In

glass trays, with a card In each not-

ing tho kind, special merits and price,
and you will find the showcase willami you will tlnd the showcase will

There Is no trick In selling seven he the best and cheapest clerk In tho
pounds of granulated sugar for establishment,
cents

Importers expect an advance of 2c
to 3c per lb. on late shipments of can-
died citron.

Advices from Qlouceator report
i

mackerel are scarce. Tho fish are
said to be far to tho south this year.

The supply of California cherries
will fall very far short of early expec-
tations owing to tho recent rain dam-
age to the crop.

First-crop tea. aro coming from Ja-
pan, nnd a. stocks aro light thoro 1.

considerable Interest in Japan grades
by tea Importers of this country.

If your patron, find you trustworthy
they will continue trading with you.
That Is why It pay. you to d. al with
rollablo house, and keep only reliable
goods.

The Department of Agriculture
says Spanish olive oil. of good qual-
ity aro .hipped to California to bo
covered with the label of that state,:

which has tho reputation of having a
superior olive oil.

Salesmanship leaves little to luck.

Knowing (he goods you are sidling

knowing them thoroughly, why they
j

are good, why they are n bargain, etc.

leaves little to chance. Salesmanship
la prepared for contingencies.

Truth Is a good Mnlesman. lie

builds for tomorrow and the dny aft-

er. Ho makes satisfied customers
and they look after his InttfSSti.

There Is money, business, aatlsfac-

Ion, honor and reputation to be gain

mI by following truthful ways.

Account, of delinquent! can bl col-

lected If the merchant will but make
the proper effOrl to do so. It Is sulci

dal -unless you happen to have more
capital than you have any use for»-

lo go on month after month wllhoul

trying to make tin- slow-payers s.-t

tie their Just debts.

Don't put anything In your advor

tlsement you don't mean. It may lose

von customers Instead of Increasing

them. Don't tell them they are wel-

come whether they buy or not, unless

you mean It. Better Invite them to

tome In aud buy. because you have

goods with merit at right price..

Display Is on*- of the leading fac-

tors In developing di-mand for profit

paying alleles. Make a flue display.

In a show cane, of all the different

varieties of spices, with a card con

Mining brief descriptive matter, glv-

rig name, place of product Ion. dlstln

•ulshlng characteristics and price.

Tb«- consumption of coffee In the

world for the current *«aaon Is nearly

17.0<t0.«n>o bag", taking tba known
deliveries from seaport* to the lnU>-

rlor. A great deal more Is consumed

of which no figure, are kept. The

world's production of coffee Is not

t^mm i i
- mi •i'h, tiara thin seamore man i ».iwj r>" T u

son. The world'* risible no* so run

PEDDLING WHOLESALERS.

Tho grocers of every state border-
lug on ilx- Pnetlle ocean are complain-
ing ol the wholesale grocer, retailing.

I'll.' I'oi 1 1. in. I \ ... i ll inn has pull

llshcd complaints The Seattle and
Everett grocers complain. Tho Los
Angeles grocers complain.

it i-, the lame old story.

The Jobber rftfuiQI to allow the

manufacturer to sell the retail trade

and the Jobber, .ell at retail.

There Is n strong likelihood of a

definition of a Jobber being a wholc-
sale dlMtrllnitoi who nelln to retail

doaleri only. In tho ovont this defi-

nition is made the wholejoleri will

j
be asked to abide by tho finding, and

I those that do not will soon he found
out and will be In III rOpUtl With (he

1 retail trade.

PLENTY OF SCALES.

W. Weston relumed a few day.
since (ruin a trip to the lCu.t, whlilor
ho wont Immediately alter the earth

quake. While on hi. trip, Mr. Weston
visited the factories of I he Pittsburg

Sato CO. and of the Toledo Computing
Scale Co. In (he Interest of hi. Han
Kmn rl.ru principal Mr. I. Kroomnn,
and arranged for an ample slock In

each line. Mr. Weston I. now busy
getting the scale department in work*

lug shape, and assure, grocers need-

ing a reliable ami up-to-date scale

(hat his firm In now ready to supply

all required,

sumption.

Why not try an

play. VUttOffi will

many Instance, th

chaw-. An oblong «*

ad with open bos

ncatf. bright tlri It

SHU'S It DTJI
With each five oato. of

Snldor'. Catsup, pint., one

ci.o of Snldor'. C.t.up,

plntt, FREE.
With each three oa.e. of

Snider'. Cataup, pint., and

two caaee of Solder's Catsup,

half plnte, one eaae of Snl-

der'e Cataup, half plnte,

FREE.
With each ten caeea of

Solder's Cataup, half plnte,

one caae of Snlder'e Catsup,

half plnte, FREE.
With each five and half

cesee of Snlder'e Catsup, half

plnte. half caae of Snlder'e

Cataup, half plnta, FREE,
With each ten oaaee of

Snlder'e Cataup, quarts, one

caae of Snlder'e Catsup,

quarte, FREE.
With each five and half

caaee of Snlder'e Catsup,

quarta, half ease of Snlder'e

Cataup, quarts, FREE.

Deliveries* (o he made on frow deal*

after Hepfember 1st, 1904, and before

January 1st, 1907.

OfOCffl should place their orders

with their Jobber* at one* and be

among (he first to get this year's now
park Mulder'* Cateop with Ibo frei

The deal, like other years, will be

fr.i a limited time nnd will uc with

drawn without nolle Holder's has

the great w»t sale—It Is by far the

JOHN H. SP0HN CO., Agents

Temporary Office

NINTH AND WEST STS.,

OAKLAND.
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NEWS OF THE COAST.

CALIFORNIA.

Fruitvale—E. L. Brown, formerly of
Brown Bros, of San Francisco, Is

building a store on the corner of Mer-
rill avenue and East 14th street.

Eureka—George E. Kitchens, a gro-

cer, has filed a petition of bankruptcy.
His liabilities were $4,074.53 and as-

sets, $1,833.63.

Ceres—G. P. Shafer & Co. of

Modesto has purchased the stock and
business of the Archambeault-
McAUister Company of Ceres. The
Modesto firm will build a new struc-

ture at Ceres, 63x80 feet, and will

stock it with a fine line of general
merchandise, and will give the people
of Ceres the befll to be had In the

mark el

.

Berkeley—M. Wall, a driver for the

Oakland grocery firm of Max Schultz

& Co., was shuck by the west-bound
Uerkeley local and Instantly killed,

bis body being severed at the mldde.

Lompoc— II. S. Rudolph bus dis-

posed of the south side of his store,

comprising groceries, hardware, etc.,

in his sou I'Yank, whllo the senior,

Rudolph, win retaiD only the dry

goods, or north side, portion of the
establish ment,

Los Angeles Stockwell & Bradford
were awarded the contract for sup-

plying the oily groceries during the

Coming year by the City Council yes

terday.

Hemct—A line stock of groceries
will be PUI In the brick store at Valle

vista. Osslan Warner and wife will

run the business. The new store will

be a greal acoommodatlon to the peo-

ple i here. The postofllce Is also In

the store.

Long Beach—E. D. Brewster has
sold his Mb ;. ion r.iueery to Alva Deul-

8on, recently from Missouri.

Holll8ter—The building to be VB

caled by Williamson & Lowe, will be

occupied by E. 10. Goff as a grocery

Btore.

vices of B. M. Van Alstyne. Mr. Van
Alstyne is an experienced man in the

grocery business and thoroughly
understands all Its branches and Mr.
Henderson Is fortunate in having se-

cured his services.

Los Angeles—W. A. Sewel will

start a grocery store at 2102 Downey
avenue about June 4.

NEVADA.

Elko, Nev.—Sutherland & Streeter
have bought out Bruce's store. The
firm will conduct a general grocery
and butcher business.

HOT WEATHER SUGESTIONS.

How to Make the Store More Attrac-
tive for Customers.

Hot weather with dust and files

and other disagreeable features Is

here.
In Ihese times all grocers should

have plaees for keeping their perish-
able products cool.

II is comparatively easy to prevent
spoiling by keeping the goods that
are liable to decay in a dark and cool

cellar, it Is I he extra work of carry-
ing them In and bringing them out
which counts against it, but even that
Is heller than loss, either partial or
total. It is necessary to see that
these cellar storage places are kept
as clean and as well ventilated as
possible. These two features cannot

too strongly emphasized.

Vlsnlla Sain Henderson, the well

Know n proprietor Of, the grOOOl v BtOl'Q

on Main sired, bus secured the ser-

ECONOMY JARS
and extra Economy Caps may be
obtained Immediately from the

following California Jobbers:

SAN i'K UNCISCO
CoUlliorn, IIowkii iM (\> Wt'lliimn, IVcU <&

Nathan Dohrmin Co. Dodro, Swsonoy & Co
J. Hi NowbnuorCo, flnsflo amorlcan Orooli^ ory «fc Qlaaswaro Co
\\ Ule-mouth
Vl1 /^C LOS

J»c5^^ ANGELES;

Parmtloc i toi ham Co.
fohn Carvoll Co
Han i' ii uoli

»

R L Craig a Co
m \ Movvmai h a i \.

Stand* rd Woodon<
wan Co.

Stat -."ii Pi iton ( "

Unit ."1 Whol« tl«

Groi orj i o

Paolfto ( S ookoi v and
Tinware Co

s VCRAMI NTO
a. S Hopklna Co

oli sala with a Bjold«laoquei od
ucld-jMvof OOP.

A Refrigerator Essential.

Every grocer ought to have a large
refrigerator for his butter and keep
nothing else in It. If meat and simi-
lar articles are kept there they will

tatnl the butter. The extra expense
Of providing sufficient special refrig-

erator room will be made good In the
better prices and the reduced spoil-
ing which will follow the exercise of
this extra care.
The refrigerator should be thor-

oughly cleaned at least once each
week and some say oftener. The
main proposition Is that cleanliness is

essential and the fact that the re-

frigerator should bo made easy to
Qjean should be strongly emphasized.

Ice a Great Saver.

Be liberal With the Ice. It Is often
pretty expensive. bu| frequently the
addition of b little mere to the ex-
pense win make the difference be-
tween the keeping or spoiling of
goods, ii is unwise to save on ice

bills and lose goods which are more
valuable than the cost of the Ice.

aii oihcr pet Ishable ai tides should
i"' kepi eooi by themselves. Here
again the matter of cleanliness
should hi- cmph:isi ,mI. Never let ref-

u e of any sort accumulate, and
where von use ice ty Introducing it

dlrocl see that the water escape Is
Kept clear. It may spoil iuan\ dol-

lars' worth of goods before it Is found
unless close watch is kepi on it.

Make Customers Comfortable.

It Is, perhaps, Quite as essential to
keep the front of the store shady,
oool and Inviting as possible.
A series of fans ought to be in-

stalled.

The interior should be shaded and
cool.

It Is good policy to keep a cooler
full of water where visitors can get a
drink. Customers like to be made
comfortable and these little things

If you cannot obtain Economy Jars NV1 " :1 VV ,N toward accom-
and Caps from your wholesaler, send Pushing thai verj thing

your order In to us direct at our main I'roudo chairs foi visitors to sit in

office In Portland. Ore., and we will Rnd 8 U>XN
>
,;llm K ' ;U 01 ether fans ly-

see that you are supplied at once,

Kerr Glass Manufacturing Co.

Portland, Oregon.

JOHN H. SPOHN CO., AGENTS
Ninth and West Sts.. Oakland.

Ing about.
The dealer himself and his em-

ployoes should bo neat and clean and
ne\ or appear flustered or overheated.

The best thing to do is to dress
cool and keep cool and try to impress
customers with the idea that after all
the heat is not unbearable. One's

own mental attitude frequently has
much to do with the feelings.

The more comfortable you and your
store seem to be this summer, the
more business you will succeed in at-

tracting.

The retailer who allows the slow-
payers to "play horse" with him is de-
serving of very little sympathy. Most
delinquents never will pay up unless
you get after them and show that you
are in real earnest.

A. Schilling & Co.

2307 BROADWAY, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

Will be able to supply

trade in thirty days

San Francisco Rebuilding Larger Than Ever

Merchandise Brokers

4H-434 Fifth Street, Oakland, Cal.

Malta Vita, Grandpa's Wonder Soap, Nonesuch Mince
Meat, Fancy Canada Yellow Split Peas, Murdock's
Oswego Starch, Cerealine for Bakers and Confectioners
—All ready for Delivery in Wholesale Quantities as
Usual.

Coffee Department, 210 East St., Room 10, San Francisco.

Dried Fruit Department, 2402 Steiner St., San Francisco.

Friends Friends

MUTUAL EXTRACTS

MAKE FRIENDS

WHEREVER THEY ARE USED

SOLD BY ALL LEADING GROCERS
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SCHEER, MOREHOUSE & GRANDI
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Hathaway Wharf, foot of Spear Street* al»n brim ».r o^reet, also 2551 Market St., San FranciscoEleventh and Webster St*., Oakland.

Shippers please send all consignments to San Francisco, foot of Spear St.

DODGE-SWEENEY $ CO.

Hathaway Wharf, San Francisco

FOUR BLOCKS SOUTH
FROM FERRY DEPOT

Shippers please send all consignments to San
Francisco unless otherwise requested,

The Wm. Cluff Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS

Are Located at

958 Franklin St., Oakland

Also 2575-2577 Market St,, San Francisco

Address all Communications to above address,

or P. 0. Box 200, Oakland

Agents and Brokers leave their addresses

CARNATION CREAM

SALES
Continue to Grow

EVERYBODY WANTS

CARNATION QUALITY

Take no chances—Sell

CARNATION
And be the Modern Milkman

PACIFIC COAST CONDENSED MILK CO.

Manufacturers, Seattle, Waih.

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Cor. 9th and Wet SU. OaKl.nd

JOHN H. SPOHN CO., A SenU. San Francis. Cat.

San Francisco Address. 3533 16th St.

Martin, Dangers £ Camm
ARE NOW ESTABLISHED AT

411-413 SPEAR ST., SAN FRANCISCO
AND 2446 MARKET ST., NEAR CHURCH

With a full Line ol Dairy Produce and

Provisions

BAYLES BAYLES

Salted Peanuts
IN NICKEL CARTONS.

SELL THEMSELVES AT A

LARGE PROFIT TO BOTH

JOBBER AND DEALER

WRITE U8 TODAY— IT MEANS MONEY FOR YOU.

GEO. A. BAYLf SI. lOUIS.U.S.A.

ROYAL
Mills and Meat Choppers

If

SOLD ON EASY
PAYMENTS

Nw SptoiaJ Wiring Roquirtd)

For. w PLUG into focunda*
r«nt Unlit H#M-k«'t.

DONH I OK M l

Our Coflsf Mills

m i THEJ QM-KK

Th#y

DO NOT GRIND IT

WtiU tot D««eri|itk«

Cfrcnlir, Price* ami Terms

Bech Hardware Co.
GENERAL AGENTS

ATLAS BUILDING, 604 MISSION ST, 204 SYNDICATE BUILDING.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. OAKLAND. CAL.
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GROCERY MARKETS

Review of Conditions as Re-
ported by Experts in

Various Centers.

GENERAL CONDITIONS
Wholesale grocers are now pretty

generally stocked up. Barring ;i few
articles thai are practically out of
the markel for the season, and ;i few
others thai are hard to get, stocks are
pra< i Ically complete.

SUGAR
No change locally,

New York, N, Y., June 14th.—Wil-
led fi Gray report:

"All available nearby raw sugars
;iiki July shipment from Cuba were
liikcii h\ I he rellnei Irs, ino.sl ly ;il

prices eijtilvalenl to 3.48c landed for

96 deg. test. The American tooh all

July shipmenl al 3:61c. The Quba
crop Is virtually ended by copious
rains. Large plantings Indicate thai

Cuba win make a 'bumper' crop next
season."
New York, N. Y.

(
June 20. Raw

ugai Is Arm, al ad^ anced prices, n
Is now ouotable at 3%—3%c for 9£
di g centrifugals,

Refined.—A general advance of 10c
was made, following the Improvement
In raw.

TEA
New York, N. Y., June 6th.—J. B.

Brown & ' lo. roporl

:

Japans.—The markel opened al the

same I Ime as lasl j ear, aamely, April

26th The arrivals from the south
wesl provinces of Japan seem i<> be
small. The cup quality <>!' the pick-

ing to date seems i<> be generally
i fat i<>ry. The bI j le of I lie leaf up to

bhe presenl time Is somewhal dlsap
pointing. Kobe teas are somewhal bet-

ter in appearance, The Japanese
planters predict a shoi'l crop of bI rid ly

Qrsl plcklngi

Formosas.—Early spring teas are
quoted ato L8c ael Cor cargo grades

Congous.— Reports from China are
to the effeel thai bhe strictly Qrs1

piokings have all Bold al pi Ices equal
to lasl \ ear, and with I he advam e In

exchange will make the teas of a

lilghei laid do\* n oosl

Home Market.—New Japans are of

fared quite freely, There Is quite o

variation In the values whioh are of

fered, The same grade of tea is hold

bj •

i lilppex .ii
i L'om 1 to Be n>.

;
1 1 > i

. \ q i hose of "i her exporters. Trices

of Japan lens on today's basis arc
such as ie lead the mosl conservative
to helleve Mini prices will no! ho any
lower for equ u" \ alue bf qualil 5 . Ping
Biieys are Qrm, and nil '* x :*s are no1

likelj to lower, as the new crop
stock w in co il 'i iddedly more than
lens of equal value are being offered
oh our home market. The decidedly
higher rales of exchange prevailing
(his season will have considerable
bearing on 1 lie laid dew a oosl of teas,

COFFEE
n.wv York, N. Y., June I Hh. w lllel

S, 1 d;n report

:

"Coffee trade and speculators ap-

pear to fear !> large crop next year In

ihe si ale of San Paulo. Every other
factor favors a Strong market. A large

crop In Santos has not only boon an-

ticipated but fully discounted, and a

largo crop is absolutely wanted by the

trade here and In Europe. Brail] cost

and freight prices arc so much above
th's market that there will he some
difficulty In bringing about a lower
price. Either the merchandise must
go down, or the future contracts must
go up. The Brazilian government is

making progress with the Valorization

plan, by making contracts* with the
railroad companies, and furthermore,
the President of San Paulo has given

a positive promise that the new export
,lm\ will be put into effect before the

first of September."

New York, N. Y., June 1.—Henry
Nordllnger & Co. report:

"A great many contracts were
thrown overboard on the Exchange by

tired bulls who have encountered one

disappointment after the other during

l he last year and a half, and as a re-

sull we hud high and medium grades

Of coffee ruling at the same price, a

feature which offers rare opportunities

in buyers. In the meant ime, the rate

of exchange on Brazil has advanced
about i" per cent., and with the move-
m. 'Hi of the now crop a further con-

siderable advance in the rate of ex-

change is expected. For this reason
we look for higher prices in consum-
ing markets when the new crop moves
1 reely."

RICE
New York, N. Y., June 12th.—Dan

Talmage's Sons Co. report:

"Demand for the week has been of

goodlj proportions, being a decided

mprovemenl on previous record. The
call Is about evenly distributed be-

tween Honduras and Japan. Very at-

tractive parcels (as to quality and
price) of each style have been offered,

and quietly taken up by those who
know a "good thing' when they see it.

There is a notable absence of specu-
lative Inquiry, the business accom-
ollshed being for legitimate wants,
known or carefully anticipated.
"Advices from the South note quiet

tone on the Atlantic Coast: week clos-

ing with on improved Inquiry. At
New Orleans Ihe market is strong
with fair demand. Mill out-turn is

light and movement restricted there-

by, in the Interior- southwesl Loui-

siana ami Texas -an active demand
has materially reduced offerings. Re-

Is from the growing crop arc verj

discouraging. 'The drouth noted in

'nir last report si ill continues, and as
I ho pel lOd IS prolonged I here is less

chance of recovery.
"Cables and correspondence from

abroad note quiel but firm markets."

SPICES
Ne wYork, N. Y., June 5th.—John

llarke reports:

"Active demand and wide inquiry
foreshadows large seasonal demand
ami deoidedlj higher prices for the
summer and autumn 1 rade."

CANNED FRUITS
Grlflln A- Skelly Co have established

tfllcea at Franklin and Ellis Btreets,
San Francisco.
San Jose, June 13th.—The California

' lannei Ui ocial Ion and Griffln &
Shells

.
bol b bo \ Ing large plants In

San Jose, opened i heir plants a1 Fres-
no yesterday. Sharp bidding on the
Dart of the canners, together with the
scaroit j of good fruit, has caused the
•rices to soar, and packers are paying
an average of $36 a ton for Apricots,
rile qualltj of the fruit delivered so
far Is below the average. The packers
and canners are already in the mar-
ket for peaches, and the price of that
fruit will he higher than ever before.
Reports from i he cum

i j bow that
the main damage done b\ the recent
storm was to these two crops.
Sacramento. June 12th.—Canners

tlxed a price of $10 per ton on apricots,
owing to the recognized shortage.
Competition followed, and as high as
$62.50 is being paid by canners for
fruit. The present season has so far
been one of the most perplexing char-
acter, owing to the interference of the
elements. This can, perhaps, be bet*
ter illustrated by the California Fruit
Distributors' report of carload ship-
ments made to date, showing the ship-
ments up to and including the first

week of June in 1903 and 1900:

1905 1906
Cherries 66^ 77»\
Apricots 72H 45
Teaches 72V4 IS
Plums 94H 45
Grlffith-Durney Co., under date of May
itSth, report:
"The season is now far enough ad-

vanced to enable us to state, without

fear of contradiction, that California

will have this year the shortest apri-

cot crop on record. What the open-

ing prices on apricots will be it is

difficult, if not impossible, at present

writing to state, but we believe that

prices will he at least 20 per cent

per dozen higher than last year. We
have already heard some of the pack-

ers will not attempt to can apricots at

all.

"The outlook was for a very excel-

lent crop of white cherries, including

Royal Annes, but for the past few days
we have had very unseasonable wea-
ther, with the result that a large

quantity of the crop has been ruined
for canning purposes through the fruit

splitting, and while we expected low
prices on cherries, we now believe

that prices on these will be fairly

high.

"So far as we are informed, there
has been no damage done to either

peaches, pears or plums, and we ex-

pect normal prices to obtain on these
varieties. The spot market is closely
cleaned up. We sold today spot extra
standard apricots at $1.25, which is 15

cents per dozen over the opening price

of 1905 pack.
"In seconds there is absolutely noth-

ing except in pears, the market being
entirely bare of second apricots,

peaches and all other varieties, and
second pears are very firm at $1.30."

CANNED TOMATOES
Locally, the market is still ascend-

ing. Wholesalers are now asking
$1.35, although some can be bought at
less figures.

Maltimore, Md., June 8th.—The
"TRADE" reports:
"There has been no advance during

Ihe pasi week, although the lowest
figures in quotations have been
marked off to the extent of 2 1

/&c. Pros-
pects of the crop are showing up very
poorly. It begins to look like a poor

chance for parties who have sold
largely of early futures. Instead of
the pack beginning in late June or
early July, they will not begin to
pack tomatoes until August, and prob-
ably not until the middle of the
month. This will be just when the
peaches begin to arrive. As p?aches
are scarce and prices are advancing
there will be a great temptation for
many canners to neglect tomatoes for
the sake of putting up peaches, espe-
cially since the usual competition of
California wil not be as strong as in
general."

Baltimore, Mr., June 2nd.—Thomas
J. Meehan & Co. report:
"The tomato market became very

active at the close of last week, and
there was heavy buying of both spots
and futures at full prices. The activ-
ity was renewed at the opening this
week, and has continued up to this
dale. A feature of the situation is the
turn from a weak, soft market to one
of strength and activity in New York,

ALL KINDS OF

PICKLES.
CATSUP,
VIINEGAR,
SAUERKRAUT

OURS IS THE ONLY FACTORY IN

FRISCO.

REED PICKLE WORKS
THE OLD STAND

1507 FOLSOM, BET. 11TH and 12TH

Western Meat
Company

HEADQUARTERS AND GENERAL OFFICES

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO,
San Mateo County, Cal.

Our plant and packing houses at South San Francisco,

San Mateo County, and our branch houses at Oakland,

Sacramento and San Jose are uninjured and are work-

ing under full pressure. We are filling San Francisco local

orders from cars at Seventeenth and Harrison streets,

San Francisco.



from which point came reports of some
large sales of spot tomatoes bv the
Syndicate to some of the largest buy-
ers and distributors there, which
caused the big pool managers to send
out notice that they intended to ad-
vance their price. The buying of fu-
ture tomatoes by Western tomato
packers located in the heart of the
packing sections, as well as by the
Western jobbers, stimulated this mar-
ket greatly and quickly reduced the
offerings of the goods by Maryland
and Delaware packers."

CANNED CORN
Baltimore, Md., June 8th.—The
•TRADE" reports:
"Corn is rapidly getting back the

confidence of the canned goods mar-
ket. Extremely low prices are stead-
ily disappearing. We expect to see
corn very much in demand in another
month or so."

Aberdeen, Md., June 2d.—Strasbaugh,
Silver & Co. report:
"Holders of spot corn are less in-

clined each day to be interested in

figures named a few days preceding.
From time to time large blocks are
absorbed by conservative buyers, who
feel that present prices cannot bring
them loss. The growing crop is fa-

vorable, although acreage is consid-
erably reduced."
Bel Air, Md., June 1st.—W. E. Robin-
son & Co. report:

"Corn is advancing in price, and is

very much firmer. We think corn has
seen its worst days. Inquiries are

coming in and we are making sales

every day at 2%c to 5c in advance of

the prices a month ago."

CANNED PEAS
Baltimore, Md., June 8th.—The
"TRADE" reports:

"The crop will unquestionably be

extremely short in this section. Re-

ceipts of peas are so limited that the

packing houses in this territory are

not working on them as they usually

do at this season of the year. As a

consequence goods are not going on

the market and prices advancing In

various centers. Prices of 1906 pack

goods have been withdrawn by many
packers."
Bridgeville, Del., June 4th.—H. P.

Cannon reports:

"Peas are being packed this week.

There will be about 33 per cent of an

average crop."

Baltimore, Md., June 2nd.—Thoma J.

Meehan & Co. report:

"New peas are beginning to arrive

mcst freely, but, so far. the crop in

Maryland. Delaware and Virginia is a

keen disappointment."

DRIED FRUITS

An easten exchange save that fu-

tures in dried fruits are selling to the

retailers "fast and furious." If thev

are. it means that a lot of "smart"

wholesalers are going to be badly bit-

ten. California never had such late

rains before since the white man came

here. The June rains did great dam-

age.
Apricots will be very scarce. How

,

hieh they will be. It is hard to say.

Pears will be scarcer than last year.

The canners will take all the good

pears they can get. and, what with

those sold green, there will be few

left for the driers.

Chicaao, III., June 2nd.—Herbert \S.

Smith Co. reports:

"There continue to be reports from

the Eastern States of damage to

peaches and apples. The preponder-

ance of evidence at this early stage

points to a good Eastern fruit crop,

taken as a whole. In poing In. the

new crop with empty shelves, the first

receipts of both green and dried are

likely to be absorbed for immediate

use at a pretty strong range of prices.

PRUNES
San Jose, June 10th.—The "Herald"

"The quantity of prunes left on hand

J^L^ETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE
w ?

St
?
te s,ncG the S^ Franciscoare is probably less t han 25 car? Qu™ations on these are verv flrnY" ran*ng m the neighborhood of 4 and ?«£Puture prunes are the subject of con

F»r»w
le gUeS8ing nt the momon .Earlier reports indicate an averajre"rop of 150.000,000 lbs. Uter nTcaions however, point to a falnng short

-L nf
8Ure

'
WhUe a K00(l average.rop of prunes may be looked for Inmost districts. Santa Clara Valley*hlch produces about two-thirds ofhe total output, does no indicate quite

so good prospects
"While future prunes have been soldon the baa's of 2% and 2%c for Santa

Clara, four sizes in bags, the nominal
orice of futures is 3c, with % and %c
iff for outside and a premium on the
very large and very small sizes. The
Santa Clara Valley growers decided
among themselves to hold for a 3Hc
basis to packers until August 1. "What
purchases are being made from grow-
°rs at the moment are on a basis of
about 2%c.
"There is little, if any, export In-

quiry at this time, and good crops of
nrunes are indicated abroad and for
Oregon. In the latter, some activity
has prevailed for futures on the basis
of 2%c, but latest advices report this
demand slackening off."

BEANS
Sacramento, May 29th, 1906.—Wood,
Curtis & Co. report:
"Pinks have weakened perhaps

slightly. Lady Washlngtons and llmas
are firmly held. Bayos have advanced
sharply. Kidneys and blnckeyes are
m very scant supply and hardly quot-
able. The unusual climatic conditions
will reduce to a considerable extent
the acreage planted to beans this aoa-

son, especially In that sectlou usually

devoted to the planting of Lady Wash-
lngtons. We feel sure that as noon
as this situation Is understood thorn
will be an advance in this variety.

The stocks available are scarcely suf

flclent to supply tho trndo until tin-

new crop conies in. With a short

acreage and possibly a shortage In the

yield also, we are sure to see whites

higher."

Detroit, Mich., June 1st., 1906.—II.

Bntsford & Co. report:

"The bean market Is steady, with a

good demand from the West the past

week. We do not know where anv

beans can be bought today under $1.42

Michigan. We close today: June, $1.18

asked July, $1.50; October. $1.51 bid.

We are Incline! to tho opinion that

the market will remain about steady,

possibly may go 5c either way during

the month."

HONEY
Riverside, Cal., May 29th.—Geo. A.

Wilbur reports:

"While several cars of orange blos-

som honey have been made. It looks

bad fcr a crop this year. Beenn n all

over Southern California have had to

feed their bees for the paat two weeks.

If we get warm weather we may get

some sage heney on the late ranges,

also some buckwheat, but In my opin-

ion the crop will be Bhort."

OLIVE OIL

Leghorn, Italy.—U. 8. Consul James

A Smith writes that the olive oil out-

put In that part of Italy Is exceplon-

ally good. He says:

"A good crop of olive oil has been

secured this year, and the oil pro-

duced Is of good quality, owing U> the

sound condition of the frulL It Is es-

timated that the oil crop throughout

Tuscany this season will a**re*ate

about 5.000.000 gallons, probably more

than less. There has been a constant

and brisk demand for the new ">a»ons

oil. owing partly to its One quality and

to the moderate prices which hare

prevailed, shewing a redaction of

about 15 per cent in the average on

last year's rallies, and partly to 'he

depletion of stocks."

11
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CANNED SALMON
T,m?i

y i
C°" ,n lho,r hilars «fJune 4. offer seme small lota of spot

sockeyes at $1.40 for tails. fi.«B for
Qata and $1.07* for halves, f. o, b.

also offered at 86c f. o. b. Bollnghnm.
Seatte. June 9th.—The "Trade Regtfr

ter says:

"For future canned salmon the fol-

lowlim prices are quoted: Columbia
river ehinooUs, opening prices, pro
\ioush published. Soekeyes: Tails,
II B0: tlats. $1.60; halves. $1.06. Alas
Ki reds: Palls. $1.10; flats. $1.20;
halves. 00c. Medium reds. Sum^.lOc
Alaska plnka, 76077 V4o."

Oakland, Cal.. May 29th.—Urlfllth-Dur-
ne\ Co. report.
The wilier has Just returned from

a visit to the North, and nil our peo-
ple positive!) refuse to sell anv future
1 bums now \\ bib- In Portland, wo
"II' i e,| ,*i»e per do en foi i.,000 cases

FREE DEAL

Blue Label Ketchup
Dealers who have not alroay placed tholr orders for Blut Label

Ketchup through tho representative of tho Trod P. Hobbs Co. should
not delay placing their orders for futuro delivery. If you wlU drop
U8 a postal wo will have one of our snlosmen call on you so that you
can fill out your order to be shipped through and Jobber you may
select.

All orders placed with us for futuro delivery entitle you to 60 cents
per case rebate on pints and 26 coats por case on half-pints and QUOrtl.

Remember Curtice Bros. Co.'s Him- Label Ketchup In packed
2". pints and 2f> half-pints to a case. This socuros you an nddltlonnl
profit.

i ivi • i ) i . noims CO
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA REPRESENTATIVES.

Temporary office, 922 Franklin Street Oaklsnd.

Phone 0319.

HIQHEST GRADE
CHART SCALE

ever made.
166.00

|5 down |6 per month

MERCHANDISE TODAY IS MONEY TOMORROW.

PROFITS L>t pbnd on the SCALES

MR. MERCHANT. WEIGH YOUR GOODS BY THE

MONEY WEIGHT SYSTEM
snd thereby secure sll the profits you sre entitled to, while you safe*

guard and satisfy every customer!

Different from any other Scales—ths only automatic—no weights

ro levers—exact weight snd correct money value shown Instantly

In bold, plain figures.

All sizes—sll kinda— liberal discounts—essy paymente.

READY FOR DELIVERY. WRITE FOR CATALOOUE

JOHN J. DUFFIE,. Agent
DAYTON COMPUTING SCALES.

1482 MARKET STREET SAN FRANCISCO
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GINGER ALE
BELFAST GINGER ALE CO.
D. STEIMKE & CO., props.
All Carbonated Beverages

Corner Union and Octavia Sts.

THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE
WHOLE STATE AFFECTED

Soda Water
Ginger Ale ,

Sarsaparllia
and Iron .

Pints. Qts.

.$ .80 $1.50

. .80 1.50

. .80 1.50

.80 1.50

Sacramento "Bee" Tells Ideas of Abe
Ruef and Praises San

Franciscan

Cider 80 1.50
Cuban Punch . . .80 1.50

Cash Prices, 2 Doz. per Case.

YOUR EVERY WANT IN

PAPER
Can Be Supplied by

A. ZELLERBACH & SOWS
Temporary Address

518 11th St. Oakland, Cal.

Greer's Washing Ammonia
ii lias come to our knowledge that

(hero is an attempt to introduce on the
market a washing ammonia made
from Bones and Animal Refuse. Wo
trust thai the trade will take time to
Investigate the character of this
STUFF, which, If Bold to the con-
sumer, will only tend to discourage
the use of Ammonia as a household
a rl iHe.

Pacific Ammonia Bottling Co.
2504 Scott Street, San Francisco

The "Bee" of Sacramento, is a jour-
nal more given to caustic criticism
than praise. In a recent article it

speaks as follows of the man who,
nexl to Mayor Schmilz, has done more
than any individual to bring order
out of chaos and to start the various
buslnees and political wheels of the
city lo running along lines that would
he most helpful to the city:

Sacramento, June 9.—That Abe
Ruef is usiiiK his pull with the Leg-
islature in (lie interest of economy
and dispatch, may he a surprising
Btatemenl to many readers, but it,

seems to \>o true And also, strange
to say, It appears that the San Fran-
cisco delegation, largely under his
control, has been less disposed to
needless expenditure than some of the
country members.

"It is not only the city that is in-

terested in this proposed legislation,"
said Ruef, to a "Bee" reporter, "but
Hi'' Si ale ;is a whole. Many of the in-

terior towns and cities, and the mer-
cantile community generally, which
have close business relations with
San ITranciSCO, will he benefited by
Hi'' passage of the bills.

"I believe," he continued, "that no
one is better acquainted with the
aeeds of the city than myself, and
l have worked diligently as a mem-
ber of the Citizens' Relief Commit-
tee. The measures we have proposed
are necessary, although seme mis

i

is a candidate for the governorship,
j
I am free to say I believe he could be
elected, even if he ran on an inde-
pendent ticket. But he is not a can-
didate. He believes he is called to
stand by San Francisco during the

i

trying time to come, and regards him-
self as having almost a supernatural
call to devote himself to the city's
needs and welfare. He certainly is

the man for the place and the hour."

Denies Charges of Graft
It was suggested to Ruef that he

might have something to say regard-
ing the charges of grafting constant-
ly laid to his door.
"A pack of lies," declared Ruef,

vigorously. "I will give any man $1000
who can produce proof of any graft-
ing on my part. Let me tell you an
instance of the way I am defamed.
Some time ago I was told that a cer-
tain man had said he paid me $500
in order to secure a building permit.
I went to him, held out a wad of green-
backs, and said: 'Here's $1000 for you
if you can show you are not a liar.'
And then the fellow said he had only

been talking in jest, and did not meanto be taken seriously." an

A Sample Story

Ruef was then told of a specificharge heard in San Francisco last

wnoTn -
r

'

th
f -

he hEd Sent a bil
' ?o$200 to a certain property owner forgetting a building inspector's requiiP

ments modified. 4 Ie'

"Another lie," said Ruef. "Last
year all the building inspectors wereholdovers from the former adminis
tration, under civil service ruJes anrimen with whom I had no influence
whatever. So the thing was impossl
ble. Any way, I would not have been
?^7T

f001 enough to send anybody a
bill for a thing of that kind.
"A lot of people think a man cannot

he in politics except for money But
let me tell you that I was worth $5on
000 five years ago, when Schmitz was
first elected Mayor, and that my income has since suffered, instead of
gained, for my activity in politics.

Fought for Principle
"I worked for his election, in the

Telephone West 46
I

— - uwnmsiM j nmuvueu BUI II I? lllis-
Sole Manufacturers of Ammonia from leading criticisms have appeared to
Mineral Products on the Pacific Coast, the contrary.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
caution Am there are numerous

The Trolley Franchise
"You ask me aboul the trolley fran-brands of i, ,re and weak washing \,

m " M,m!l1 ,,le ,,olloy Cran-

|

- 'ered ... trade UnlZ-
rilrhl'' I Ii i ni^ im l

Hie tn.ll.y Is the

Ing the Btyl
! our li I, be careful

, f
und

,f,
,
"';' s, '

,ll conditions

to
i that our signature Trade Mark "'" °?ly,

Ceas
' n 1,1 «

is on each bottle-Robt. P Greer
We a,

'G to
^ "ffielent street rail-Is on each

Trade Mark,

J. F. Cutter

WHISKEY

Is the best Seller for the
Rct.uUw on the M.irket.

E. MARTIN & CO.

SOLE AGENTS

Temporary Headquarters

5th & Peralta Oakland, Cal.

Lash's
KIDNEY AND LIVER

Bitte
CURES DYSPEPSIA

road system. Certainly the United
Railroads would nol spend millions of
dollars In putting In underground
conduits, bo ii was a question of
sticking to the old, slow cable lines,
after long delays In reconstruction,
or having a modern electric system.

"All talk of graft In this matter is
false. The granl of the trollej fran-
chise la BatlBfactO]

J to at least nine-
tonths of the people of San Francisco.
And you win notice that In spite of
the 'Examiner's' denunciatl if it, it

l»iis not opposed the Oeean Shore line.
which provides a trollej Bystem on
fwelftli street to Market, if the trol-
loj Is all right on thai line, why not
on others?"

A Tribute to Schmitz
Mr. Ruef then paid ;i trihute to

Mayor Schmitz.
I have known Mr. Schmitz tor

roanj yeai as a thoroughly honest,
able and independent man, of great
force of character and tremendous en-
ergy. It is not true, as some sav. that
he Is governed bj me. i help him all
1 can. hut the people have had a
chance to see lately that he can do
his own thinking and take the prop-
er initiative. And 1 would like to ask
his critics if such men as Fairfax
Wheelan would have had the magna-
nunity. in the Mayors place, to call
around him. as Schmitz did. some of
his strongest political opponents and
detractors to aid in the preservation
ot order and provide for the rehabil-

1

nation of the city?"

Does Not Want Governorship
Ruef was asked what effect the dis-

aster would he likely to have on the
Political outlook in California, and es-
pecially on the prospects of Gover-

Uon
88 f°r rt?nominatlou an <t elec-

"1 have given no thought to poli-
tics since the fire." said Ruef. with-
out a smile. "As to whether Schmitz

Sardines and Sprats
FROM PRESENT STOCK.

A.h
hr

fi' u*
* ; Lemarcha"d Boneless and |/2 s.

Albert Roche
- August Chancerelle Boneless ^4s and'/ls.

La Rosmette
- - - Marie Elizabeth Boneless £|8.

KERJEAN, LESTIME, LEGARDE SPRATS.
This week's arrivals include: Underwood's Deviled Ham i/,s

f» h ft?'
C
.2

3 "d
c
PiCk ' ed Ee ' S- A " si2es of Cavjar

- Stuffed Olivlsin bulk and Gulden's 5 oz., 8 oz. and 14 oz. Ring shape bottles StuffedManzan.llas, Domestic Sardines, '/4 s, with and without keys Manzan
Ho"

and
w
QU

,
e
M °J

iv« in bu,k
'
Gu,den '

s Mustard, 15c. and 25c seMer"Horseradish-Mustard (with spoon), 15c seller
'

We are booking orders for Underwood's Lobsters, 1 lb talis andBurnham & Morrell's "Deep Sea" -/2 lb. and Red Jacket lb flatLobsters all to arrive without fail before June 4th.
A

Wieland Brothers
SANS0ME AMD LOMBARD STREETS
Opposite Merchants' Ice and Cold Storage Co.

Get the Best ; It PayS

RICHARDSON BROS.
GENERAL AGENTS

CARY SAFE COMPANY
Fire and Burglar Proof Safes and Vaults

131 FIFTH ST., near the Mint SAN FRANCISCO
We have a Stock oi Safes on Hand

ALPINE CREAM
IS A

CALIFORNIA PRODUCT
'Vr!Z Sa

;
iSfaCti0n

'
0NE SA >-E INSURING ANOTHER,

have^a^ so that we
not let your stock BECOME^DEPLETED

J0BBERS: therefore, do

Order at once of your Jobber, so that you will not have to say.

"I AM OUT"

Alpine Evaporated Cream Co.
FACTORY. HOLLISTER, CAL.

OFFICE. 922 FRANKLIN ST. OAKLAND. CALIFORNIA



J.M.GAMBLE
Representing

Plug and Twist Department

of

The American Tobacco Co.

Temporary Office

6th and Broadway, Oakland

FRESH STOCK OF

IMUTRITO
JUST ARRIVED
CAN BE HAD AT

859 Franklin St. Oakland

RETAIL

GROCERS
Can secure financial, legal and
other assistance free of cost.

Blanks furnished grocers who
must swear to schedule of

losses showing items destroy-

ed by fire.

Grocers' Relief Committee.

Nathan Bibo, President;

Frank B. Connolly, Secretary;

Jos. A. Stulz, Treasurer

SECRETARY'S OFFICE

—

901 STANYAN, COR. PAGE
Telephone: Fell 6161

77-^i^L^OCERS' ADVOCATE

!* a»d friendfe'T-then savs- 1 TnG Bee"

beenlnj^rho^estt fi^^™* in politics ?ha t hiL U8lTpromises, and dopl ,

keep8 n,s
with anybody *

n0t break f»lth

boss. S,Sp?i
1 0n

?
f 8 P0liU^

sort, and lUsTanie « V^*!**1'

agreeable.
In tiT L QUk'' n " 1

and deferentiSl.'ra'h ;
1™"*°"*

siveaud dictatorial
&n a«Kre8 -

"

f tf moT^
against his political opponents.

0

He has far more ability than Dun
,

Burns but none of the lattert Im o"ing dignity and solemn reticence

SUES 100 RETAILERS.

TJ»e Crown Stamp Company, a Phil-
adelphia trading stamp concern, con-
trolled an(| dominated by the AcmeTea Company, chain-store RroceiH
has brought an equity suit aKalnstone hundred Philadelphia retail mer-
chants during the past week, the Ob-
ject being to restrain them from buy-
ing Crown stamps from brokers The
suit is brought in the United States
Circuit Court and Is one of the moat
extensive and voluminous ever re-
ported from any court.

DIVIDEND NOTICES.

DIVIDEND NOTICE — The Conti-
nental Building and Loan Associa-

tion, corner of Market and Church i

streets. San Francisco, Cal.. has de-
clared for the six months ending Juno
30. 1906, a dividend of 6 per oenl per
annum on ordinary deposits and 1 per
cent on monthly payments Invest-
ments. Interest on deposits payable
on and after July 1. interest on or
dlnary deposits not called for will be
added to the principal and thereafter
draw Interest at the Bame rate. Wash-

'

DIVIDEND NOTIPlB_n.ii*.
DoiMMlt ftnri *

ICh~-c«"fo»nlft Safe

5 m, trT ?
f

.

3 14 por 0001 vSr an-

Dal.«5i n
Mom,*>« J»ly 2. 1906. J,Daltell Brown, manager.

D
S^nB

N
.
D
n
N

.

0T
.
ICB~San ^anoLco

and M S?
Un,°n

'
°W

-
cor

- California

dend has been deolarid a. the nteaPwjnuum of three and two-thirds

three and onethlrd (3 1-3) per centon ordinary deposits, froo of taxes.

RK?
on nnd " ftor M°ndny. July 2.

WUB. Depositors enUUed to draw
1 '" dividends at any time durinu
the succeeding half year. Dividends
not drawn will be added to the depon-
it account, become a part thereof and
earn dividend from July I Lovell
White, cashier.

'»"«' eredlt system is that It Is unjust
u> the cash customer.
The same pi U «>s are mado to both

< ash and ci.mMi buyers. He some
times f.vls that you are making a
1'ioMi on hliu which is unreasonuble.

I'he llmltod credit plan will
shv.vmhon the latth of your cash
•

11
i Explain to them, as well

as to the others.

DIVIDEND NOTICE-Oermnn Sav-
Ings and Loan Society. r»2U Califor-

nia itreel i or the ban rem i ndlni
80, i ;, a dividend hai been

declared at the rate of three ami six
tenth* (8 6*10) per cent per annum on
all deposits, free of taxes, pavablo on
and after Monday. July 2. 1000, Di-
vidends not called for are added to
and hear the lame rate of Interest as
the principal from July I, num. qoo.
Tourny. secretary.

DIVIDEND NOTICE Mechnnles Hnv
Ings Hank. 148 Montgomery street,

cor. Hush. For the half year ending
June 30. 190(1. a dividend has been de-
clared 00 all Havings deposits, free
Of taxes, at the rate of three and one
half (8 1 L') per cent per annum, pay
able on and after Monday. July 2,

1008. Dividends not called for are
added to and bear the Name rate of
IntcrcHt as principal. Interest paid
from date of deposit. J no. U. Calkins,
eashler.

LIMITED CREDITS.

The great trouble with the Indell

US POLIBH
• w« Dt| $?. Tu-

rk* «
n

Metal
PASTE.

Polish
3 oi 50

Barkeeper1! Frlond Powder, gr. 918.00

U. 8. METALLIC POLISH PASTE
! put up by a Praotlcal Chemist;
also In Liquid Form. Proo from Acid
1,1 Twciun M-iu-M In (he Markets
"f the \\ m i,| j, j, WILSON,
Pacific Ooait A«t., 2871 lflih St., 8. P.

For sale by all dealers. Alto (ho
Ilarknopwra* Friend Cleaning Powrior.

JOSE L0VERA CO.

MAKERS OF

TAMPA'S
FINEST PRODUCTS IN CIQAR8

"FL0R DE L0VERA"
Distributed by WILLMAN, PICK

A CO.

1000 Washington Stroot, Oakland

"PUBUCOS"
Distributed by J. L. JKRICHAU,

800 Devlsadero 8t„ 8an Francisco.

ENDORSED BY ALL 8MOKIR6 OF
HIGH CLASS CLEAR HAVANA

CIOAR8.

PETERS BROS,, BALTZ & DITTMANN

PROPRIETORS

THE CALIFORNIA BREWING COMPANY
DOUGLAS ST., Between 17th and 18th, San Francisco, Cal.

TOBOGGAN MAPLE SYRUP
IT 18 THE BEST

PACIFIC COAST SYRUP COMPANY
BAN FRANCIHCO

Thre« Refineries: Han Francisco, Portland and Seattle

BABBI ALWAYS UNIFORM I

ALWAYS RHILIABLB

I

ALWAYS THE BEST I

TRADEMARK**-
BEST SpA£j

imJ. Sea* ~*

B. T. Babbitt's

Concentrated Lye,
The ready soap maker a powerful ditenfecUnt—

on excellent fertilizer, for dipping prunes, spraying

trees, etc.

— Manufactured by —

B. T. BABBITT, (Inc.) NEW YORK CITY.

B. T. BABBITT'S
lHAVt

1776
SOAP POWDER.

The C. B. JENNINGS CO., Agents, 958 Franklin Street, Oakland, CaL
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PRODUCE MARKET.

(Continued from Page 11)

of future chums, and none of our
packers would accept the offer.

"In all our experience we have never
seen the spot market on salmon of all

f
ra
/L
e
.
8

,

S0 cIose,v cleaned up. We can
truthfully state that we control every
can of spot pink salmon there Is on
he Coast, and It Is now Impossible

to offer a can of this under 85c f. o. b.

fu ,7
here 18 SU(h a small quan-

tity left that we are sure the Oriental
market will take all we have to offer."

AMERICAN SARDINES
New York, June 5th.—B. O. Bowers

Co. report:
"There has been a material advance

In the market. Present quotations, f.
o. b„ Bastport, Maine:

#o"^
u11 standar(]

. key-opening, % oil.
$2.40; keyless, % oil, drawn cans,
?2.30; % oil ,$-1.25; % mustard, 50
tins, $2.15; % mustard, large drawn
can, $2.50; % mustard, .small drawn
can, $2.30.
"% mustards, fancy decorated tins,

$2.65; yd mustards, fancy decorated
tins, $3.00; % mustards, fancy, grade
wrapped, from $2.(io to $2.90; '% mus-
lards, fancy carlons, $3.15.
"Owing to the scarcity of Qsh, but

few new goods are being packed al
the factories."
New York, June 5th.—Jed Prye & Co.

reports;

"If the scarcity of fish continues,
and there is every indication that it
will, there will undoubtedly bo a fur-
ther advance shortly."

FISH
Gloucester, Mass., June 2nd.—The Gor-
ton-Pow Fisheries Co. report:
"Codfish.—The market Is better sup-

plied at present than for some time,
with largo Georges and shore codfish,
and the price for thorn has been re-
duced. Prices may not change mate-

THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE
dally from the present basis for some
time to come.
"Mackerel.—Old stock (1. e., 1905

catch) Is some firmer on account of
the few receipts of new catch."

DAIRY PRODUCE.
Chee.se Is a trifle firmer and moving

off rather more freely. The ruling
prices of the San Francisco Whole-
sale Dairy Produce Exchange for
Wednesday, June 20th, were as fol-
lows ;

Butter — Fresh California. extra,
L9c; flrsts,18%c; seconds, 17@17%c;
packing slock, firsts, 15@16c; sec-
onds, 1.4c.

Eggs—Fresh California selected,
selected, 21c; firsts, 20c; seconds, 19c.
Cheese — New California fancy,

9%c; firsts, 9c; Young America,
fancy, lie; Eastern, New York fancy,
Hi V-z @17c; Western, new, 15c.

BETTER PROFITS

FLOUR PROFITS.

All Mills Will Now Unite in Maintain-

ing a Proper Retail Price.

HELLER, POWERS & EHRMAN
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Wells-Fargo, Nevada National

Bank, Union Trust Company.

2020 JACKSON ST., SAN FRANCISCC

THE ROTHENBERG CO.
Formerly 117 Battery St., S. F.

TEMPORARY LOCATION
SEVENTH AND FRANKLIN STS.,

OAKLAND

Every retail grocer of the cities
iround San uranelsco bay will learn
With greai pleasure that all the Cali-
fornia mills operating In this market
are new prepared to use their strength
' 1

1

prevent some individual from up-
jetting dado conditions and forcing
Hi«' great mass of retail grocers to
sell flour al less than a proper margin
i'» meet competition.
The men comprising the Associated

Retail Grocers of San Francisco, and
'Ik secrelary, Frank 13. Connolly, have
been working quietly but steadily on
this matter for more than a year.
Every grocer in the cities around San
PranclBCO bay will profit from their
wisdom and persistence.
Especial I hunks and consideration

tre due by the trade to the Globe Mills
who flrsl look this matter up and gave

i their consistent support.
The Del Monte Milling Co. came

text. The Port Costa, Crown and
sperry ivlllla have all assured Secre-
tary Connollj of their Intention to pro-
bed the profits of their customers.
The Bay City Mills of Oakland have

backed up the efforts of the Alameda
lountj grocers Cor profits and have
lecuretl much trade In consequences

THE "REFUGEE" FLOUR

BEST PORTLAND

CEMENT
AND STRUCTURAL STEEL

W. R. GRACE & CO.

224 MONTGOMERY BLOCK

SAN FRANCISCO

NEW TRIBUNE BUILDING

EIGHTH AND FRANKLIN STREETS

OAKLAND
Phone Oakland 7429 and 7430.

\" Eastern exchange has an article
beaded: "San Franolsco Ungrateful,"
in which ii criticises the people of this
ilty for selling the flour contributed
by the charitable people of the East.
This was not the case. There was

iboul 80,000 barrels more of flour sent
ban could he used to advantage. If

1 were retained, ii would be ei source
expense, [f turned Into money, the

mi.
I
could ho used to much belter ad-

vantage in buj Ing other supplies, of
-vhUh (hero were nol enough lo fill re-
tirements,
Nie onlj unhappy feature of the

I'ansaction was that (his ii, mm- was
[Old, without advertising it, to one
Inn. thai agreed to divide ii up with
two other Amis. Thus these three
IrniS secured the Hour at less than
h '' cosl ei production The other
mils protested, and the Globe Wills
Hvinptlv offered neaiix $60,000 more
or the Hour than it had alreadv been
iOla for.

The sale w ;1 s then declared off and
he Globe Mills bought it. paving about
.106,000 more than it had been sold
to the other three firms for In the
irst place.

The matter of selling the flour was
not wrong, it was the manner of the
sale that was net proper.
The refugees will receive greater

benefit from what can be bought with
he money secured by the sale of the
flour than by being given more flour
or bread than thev need.

GREATER ECONOMY IN

CEREAL
GOODS

A NEW DEPARTURE

All Meals Can Now Be Secured in 2-lb. and 5-lb. Cartons
UNDER THE

PEACOCK BRAND
Thorous^^^ —

Not ~i,y Hur„aSaclta--

SELLING PRICE ABSOLUTELY PROTECTED

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

DEL MONTE MILLING CO.
SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANGELES

C. E.WHITNEY& CO.
715 KOHL BUILDING

are executing; promptly

. - all Orders for . .

LESLIE SALT

PHONE WEST 3708



Addresses of Some of the Houses that
Have Resumed Business

The Advocate presents herewith the
addresses of a few of the firms that
are doing business with the retail
grocers of San Francisco and the
Pacific Coast.

We invite all firms to send in their
addresses and we will be glad to print
them FREE OF CHARGE. The Ad-
vocate is the only grocery paper with
a general circulation throughout the
coast and in San Francisco as well.

Ammonia.

California Ammonia Works, 1048
Haight St., S. F.

Pacific Ammonia Bottling Co., 2504
Scott St., S. F.

Cement and Structural Steel.

W. R. Grace & Co., 224 Montgomery
Block, S. F.. and New Tribune Bldg.,

Oakland. Phone 7429 and 7430.

Candy Manufacturers.

Rothschild-Ehrenpfort Company, L600

Union. S. F.

Henry Rhine & Co., 1568 Buchanan,
S. F.

Adolph Hromada Company, L256 Ma-
sonic Ave., S. F.

Gimbal Brothers. 538 Washington
S. F.

Cigars, Etc.

H. Bier & Co., 2302 Steiner, S. F.

John Bollman Co.. 6th & Broadway,
Oak.

Ehrman Bros & Co.. Steiner and El-

lis. S. F.

M. A. Gunst, & Co., 1214 Eddy, S. F.

J. M. Gamble, 6th and Broadway, Oak.

Michalitschke Bros. & Co.

Rinaldo Bros. & Co.. 2180 Sutter. S. F.

J. L. Jerichan, 906 Divesadero St.

Chas. Mattheas Co., 2579 Washington,

S. F.

Codfish.

Alaska Codfish Co., Franklin Street

wharf, Oak.
Union Fish Co., 327—11th St., Oak.

Atlantic Fish Co., 750-4 Webster, Oak.

COFFEE.

A.^P. Hotaling & £0 .. 429 Jackson. S. Babbitts, C. B. Jon,

BrunsingHolle Co. 423-425 9th. Oak . te&nft,
Cal. Bottling Co., 775 Clayton, S. P. I

Oak.
v

Cascade Lager, 18th ft Florida. S. F. "SapoUo." J. P.Crown Distilling Co. 7th & Townsend. Farnsworih &
^ 1

end. S. P.

i ong Syrup Co.. Sth ft Brannan, «. F.

Jennings. Agt.. «»;•$ S. Foster & Co.. Mission & East. S. F.

San Pablo \\.-
. OnU

Co,. P. O, Box 618. jLowln-Moyor Co.. 418434 5th, Oak,

Gillespie. Aft. caro "?!2f
l, Q^M C°*' ^

M um W lm-hosior Stono Co.. . ' •
s

Man Coo)hm Co.. IK'JS Plllnioro. S. F.
A Fargo & Co., 23d & Broadway.
Oak. *' Tea*. Etc.

,

E. Martin & Co.. Sth & Peralta Oak M J
- »rnndenstel» * Co . r.u ;,h. Oak Mo,,on * l '°

•

2010 15 u Uo S
"
K

,

Jesse-Moore Hunt Co "no I nu'.-l S ,lills ,<ros
• 1 1th Si and I'.lh avo Motropolltan Mahh Co. I'twO i.ough.

P. *
'

i
E. Oakland. 8. P.

Louis Taussig ft Co.. 1534 Ocean
|

A * Scnullng ft Co.. 2307 Broadway. Mission Soup & Qnndls Warkl, L8Ul

Boulevard. S. P. Harrison, S F.

Naber, Alfs ft Brune, 1715 Central £ Gul»ard ft Co., 360 12th, Oak. Mills Novolty Co., 413 10th, Oak.
A?" A

J

amed
f- n

Ge
s' t

Mooro * Co- 8404 B«™a™y. MonottULorluior Co.. 707 Grove. 8. P.
uainier beer. John Kapp & Son. Sth °- r

-

I «> ni.i.vi aM ..in On M,.i-li.ii *4t

Townsend <3VaPP & S°n
'

Sth " U1L ^ I Money Weight 8eala Co., Market St.,

S.R Breweries Ltd 240 2d S P
Wholesale Qrocsrs. wax lM «> null Squaro.

Sam Blbo ft Co.. 2214 ~StJ.™
Shea Boraueraz Co., 1393 O. Q. Ave.. SS^J^T Sof 1810

Octavin. S. P.

fKSI^SJSL-*
Sherwood. 432

1

13th Oak. I Howard H. Hogan. 703 Van Noss avo..
Siehe Bros, ft Plageman. 2291 Sacra- g p
The Rotenberg Co Seventh and j. Newbauor ft Co.. 6th St.. bot.

memo S F
'

0nk,ttnd
- Harrison and Bryant, 8. P.

WichmSn. Lutgen ft Co.. 1001 Santa
^vlno-Stonton Co.. 12th and Harrl

A . .
* ui\n II ill:

M. J. Brandenstein ft Co.. S. P. ware-

house. 2d and Brannan, S. P., and

11th and Clay, Oak.

Hills Bros., East 14th St. and 6th Ave.,

East Oakland.

A. Schilling & Co., 2307 Broadway,

S F
Chas. F. Thierbach, S58 Washington,

S.lfc Tyler ft Son, 2487 California, S.

F.

Tea and Coffee Bags (Air Tight).

James Hermann, 2975 Pacific Ave..

S. F.

Commission Houses.

Hilmer-Harris Co.. 360 lltn, Oak.

Hills Bros.. Lombard and Sansome.

Western Creamery Co.. 2064 Market

street, San Francisco.
(

Martin, Dangers ft Camm.
411 Spear street and 2446 MarKci

street. San Francisco.

Witzel ft Baker. Geary ft Devisadero.

Dock. Oak.

Delicatessen.

Wieland Bros.. Sansome ft Lombard.

S. P.

Flour.

Del Monte Milling Co.. foot of Frank-

lin St.. paktanj- Che8tnat
Globe Grain & Milling v» .

& Montgomery. &. *•
. Savingg

Port Costa Milling Co., Union savins

Bank Bldg. Oak.
Broad-

Stockton MlllingCo 6th bet.

way ft Washington. uas.

son, Oak.

Jones-Paddock Co., 1728 Geary strool,

Sau Francisco.

Hooper ft Jennings. 1G0 King 81.. 8. P.

Morris Bros, ft Co.. 216-217 Clay, 8. P.

F. B. Peterson ft Co., foct of Franklin,

Oak.

Wvllman. Peck A Co., 1066 Washing-
ton. Oak.

Miscellaneous.

Alaska. Codfish Co., Franklin Stroot

W harf. Oakland.

Alasku Paiknrs Ass'n., Steuarl 8t.

Dock.

Alplno Rvaporatod Cream Co., 922

Franklin, Oak.

American Can Co.. Kohl Bldg.. 8. P.

American Chicle Co., 1181 Neat Avo..

S. F.

Anglo American Crockery Co., 2489

Jarkson, 8. P.

A. Zollorbnch, 514 Jlth. Oak.

Barnard ft Bunkor, Bneon Bldg., Oak.

Cal. Bottling Co.. 775 Clayton. 8. V.

Oil. CannerleH Co.. IHlh ft Mlnnosola,

a. k.

Cal. Wine Assoolntlon. 1R0 Townsend,

nr. 3d. 8. F.

C. E. Blrkford. 2620 Callfornln, 8. P.

Central California! Cnnnorlos Co,, 101

1

Broadway, Oak.

East S?F\. amM 16-434 5th, Oakland. Ca j pru |t Cnnnors Ass'n., lit ft FH-

hori. ypk<

Consumers YeaHl ft Vlnegnr Works,

090 Grove, 8. P.

Cndahy Parking Co.

1) Ghlrardelll, 940 North Point, 8. P.

0*0. H. Puller Desk Co.. 418 11th. Onk.

(ieo. Hermann Co.. 2604 Beotl.

Blake 8t..|oettloson. Collins Co.. 356 Walnut. 8

Clara Ave., Alameda.
Wilmerding, Loewo Co., 1953 Pine. S.

P.

Wm. Wolff ft Co., Bacon Bldg., Onk.

Manufacturers' Agents.

John H. Spohn Co.. 9th and Weal
Oak.

Johnson-Locke Mercantile Co., 671

Broadway, Onk.
Fred F. Hobhs Co., 922 Franklin. Oak.

Kelley, Clarke Co., 23-24 Trlbuno
Bldg.. Oak.

Malllard ft Schmieden, Front and Cali-

fornia St., S. F.

John J. Duffle. "Monoy-welght Scales"

Market St.. near City Hall Square.

San Francisco.

Sherman T. Blake. Clay St. and Front.

S. P.

Wm. Ireland. 2011 Sutter. S. P.

B. C. Ireland. 478*4—lOthi Oak.

Mansfield-Lovell Co.. 2610 WebiWr,
Oak.

A. J. DeLamare. 1788 Alameda Ave..

Alameda.
P. E. Lenfestey, 498 Sherman Ave..

Oak.
Kelly-Clarke Co.. Tribune Bldg.. Oak.

C E Cumherson. 750 Webster. Oak.

Hoffman ft Greenlee. MacdonOUgh

Bldk\. Oak.
Dcncker-Dlll Co.. 616 Page, S. 1*.

W. A. Hawley, 2126 Blake St, Berko

ley

Castle Bros., 2402 Steiner 8^ F; 210

Avo.. 8. P.; 44 San Pablo, nr. 14th,

Oak.

Newell Ai Hi.'.. Sun Bruno Ave and

Army St., 8. P.

I'.„ ill. i'.-i.-.iI V.-. u .
is-.' I l»n»ail\va> .

Dak.

Pac. Coast Biscuit Co., 1068 Webster,
Oak,

Pacific Coast Borax Co., Bacon Bldg.,

Onk.

I-,,, in, i'w U. \ Vlnegm NN orkH. lla>

wards.

Patrick ft Co., 2608 Groon, 8. P.

Philadelphia Mfg. Co., 1086 Buchanan,

8. P.

Phoonlx Packing Co.. 2078 Bush, 8. P.

Boaonberg Bros, ft Co., Brannan &
Japan. 8. I*'.

Rochdale Wholosalo Co., 809 Frank-

lin St., Oakland

Standard Oil Co., 1100 Broadway. Oak.

Swift ft Co., 232 Twelfth St., Oakland.

Tho FlolHchniium Co,, 1103 ft Broad

way, Oak.

Tubhi Cordage Co.. 1204 Franklin.

Oak.

Union Codfish Co,. 327 lllh, Oak.

Union Oil Co., Hlth ft Illinois, 8. P.:

Bacon Block, Oak.

Western Mont Co., Ho. Han Francisco,

Cal.

RntliJen Bros,, I.imuna, between Bush

and Pino, 8. P.

Western HiiKur Refliilu« Co., 009 0th,

Oak.

w. P. Puller ft Co., nth ft Franklin,

Onk.

W. W. MontuKun ft Co., 1023 O'Fnr

rell, H, F.

W. E. Hnrm, 6688 Mission, 8. P.

C. B. Jennings. 958 Franklin. Oak.

Mstchea.

Independent Match Co.. 3r»7-12th.

M«?«?opolltan Match Co.. 8J>Q8 Co..*!..

S. F.

McCaskey Account Register

W. A. Hawley.

Berkeley.
Rice.

|£ Phillip & Co.. 8 P. Warehouse. 2d

& Townsend. S. F.

Real Estate.

Dan O Callaghah. 656 Fed, 8. P.

Safes and Vsults.

P.

Golden oai« Compreeeed Yeast Co..

Fillmore and Clay. H. P.

Griffin ft Skelly Co., Kmoryvlllo, Oil,

OuRxenhlmo ft Co.. 2703 Cel.. 8. P.

Cray. I.ana: * Btoh. Brown Bids..

10th ft Washington, Oak.

Harry Unna Co.. 9-11 Harrison. B. P.

S'he
Office

of

~ nuiij « »"» • - - -

ranr Safe Co.. (Rlchnrdson Bros
. Ht., rel , ft condensed Milk Co.. 624 9th

131 Hfth St . S. P.
I 0ak>

Hermann. Jsraes, 2976 Pacific Avo..

8. P.

Ban Pablo, Oak.

A*sZ* CO.. to * W*-*..-.^ ^^
u°59nn 8afe Co.. 122S Wlllard St.,

j K AnM \,y Co.. 62

ulZ Scales Co .
Biker. 8. P. cosmos Club. 8. F

He^inf Hall Marvin Sale Co.. ^
ft ^ . Mercb.nU' lee ft Celd

"piae ».P- v
Cjj w9 Broso- Btorwe Co.. 8.nsome s«reoi. 8an

Fairbanks. Morse ft Co. *™ t,ro*u
Francisco,

way. Oak- LengJey ft Michaels Co.. 207 Blake

8ca,e•• _ , Block. Oak.

Msw^» L-;
r«r

u <u> 2326 *uen™io

near City Hall
J
Bajajre^

McNeill ft Ubby. 6ft 6 Hathj;

Toledo Compound F ; Wharf, toot of Hpesr BL, ». *•

Agent, 2S18 Clay Bt. o.

THE RETAIL

GROCERS'
ADVOCATE

Is Now at

1714 Webster Street

San Francisco
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j. n. ntviuD i co.

Importers and Wholesale

GROCERS
430-432 Fifth Street

F>. O. Box 4H<> SAIN l-RANCISCO

The reorganization of our business has

been rapid, and our deliveries are again

assuming normal proportions. We are there-

fore prepared to fill orders for the general

' * line of groceries, cigars and tobacco. Send

us your orders, and same will have most

careful attention.

WATCH US GROW

!

A Summary of Dowser Advantages

ALL-METAL, UNBREAKABLE GALLON PUMP

GALVANIZED STEEL TANK

BRASS VALVES

SELF-MEASURING DEVICE

ANTI-DRIP NOZZLE

COMPUTER

FLOAT INDICATOR

Combined, they give you a self-measuring, self-computing oil

outfit, with which, at one operation, you can pump and measure
gallons, half-gallons or quarts as desired, directly into your

customer's can, without the use of funnels and measures. You
can handle any kind of oil, including gasolene, in a safe, clean,

convenient and economical manner, without evaporation, leak-

age or waste, without drip, without odors. At a glance you can

tell how much oil remains in the tank, and just what quantity

is emptied into it.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

S. F. BOWSER & CO. Inc.

FORT WAYNE, IND.

Toledo
•The Scule Willi I*mln*»"

Stops Ovorwoljflit

GUESSING I
BY USING GREAT CAUTION AND SPENDING A LOT OF TIME (WHILE YOUR

CUSTOMER IS CLOSELY WATCHING YOUR ACTIONS), YOU CAN ARRIVE AT A
POINT WHERE YOU GUESS YOUR EVEN BALANCE OR BEAM SCALE IS AT A
BALANCE; BUT REMEMBER, IT IS ONLY GUESSWORK (NOT ABSOLUTE), AND
FURTHER, YOU MUST ASSIST YOUR SCALE OR IT WILL DO NOTHING. IT TAKES
BOTH YOU AND YOUR SCALE TO ARRIVE AT ONLY A GUESSING POINT, WHICH
IS VERY ANNOYING AS WELL AS UNPROFITABLE.

SOME GOOD POINTS ABOUT THE TOLEDO SCALE

1. IT

2. IT

3. IT

4. IT

5. IT

6. IT

7. IT

8. IT

9. IT

10. IT

11. IT

12. IT

PROFIT.

A TOLEDO SCALE. WITHOUT ANY HELP FROM YOU. INDICATES BOTH THE EXACT WEIGHT IN POUNDS AND OUNCES AND
OUNCES THE EXACT VALUE IN DOLLARS AND CENTS. AND DOES IT INSTANTLY.

TOLEDO COMPUTING SCALE CO. Makers of Honest Scales TOLEDO, OHIO

I. FREEMAN, PACIFIC COAST AGENT
2518 Clay Street, San Francisco Thone: West 1383 Complete Stock of Scales on Hand
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PRICES NOT ADVANCED

LONGS
SYRUP REFINING CO.

ESCAPED THE FIRE

NEW PHONE NUMBER—PARK 793

We are Prepared to Supply the Trade from IMMEDIATE

STOCKS with

Preserves, Jellies, Jams, Syrups

Sugar—Bar and Powdered

NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES OF ALL GRADES

AND OTHER ARTICLES IN OUR LINES

EIGHTH AND BRANNAN SI S.

SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA

Another Warm One
Mr. F. A. Lashler, leading grocer

of Healdsburg, Cal., writes me un-

der date of June 18, 1906. as fol-

lows:

I

Mr. W. A. Haw ley, No. 2126 Blake^ l street, Berkeley,

,
['. K I^^L \ Dear Sir— I write you r<

f'J
v '?E^— ^^^^L^Sh ' taking orders for the register In

^^^C—i^^^is^^^fc' I

" )V town (Healdsburg); think I

V. was the only one who purrhased

M one when your Mr. Weeks was
«- ' here In March, and am so well

pleased with It I should like to show It to my to}*"*****™*

soliciting their orders for same. Kindly advise as to terms, etc.

Awaiting a favorable reply. I am. Very truly 7°ur8
/

P. A- LASHIEK.

Dear Sir-Please send your catalog and sample pad of Multiplex

Duplicating Sales Slips. FREE, and oblige.

Name

Street Town

State

OUR CATALOGUE IS FREE. DO YOU WANT IT?

The McCaskey Register Co., Alliance, Ohio

WL A. HAWLEY, Pacific Coast Agent, 2124 Blake St, IEMELEY.

Branch A fl
encle—Lo. Angeles 8an Jose. Sacramento. Rene. Pert land.

8«attle and 8pokana»

CALIFORNIA
HOME BRAND

PICKLES
VINEGAR
CATSUP

inc.

In any Quantities

Shipped Promptly

NO CHANGE IN PRICE

WRITE OR TELEPHONE

PACIFIC VINEGAR
AND

PICKLE WORKS

HAYWARI>S, CAL.
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J. BRANDENSTEIN & CO
Mission Street, near Spear, San Francisco

Beg to advise trade that we are making arrangements to rebuild at once.

EXPECT TO BE RUNNING AGAIN INSIDE OF TWO WEEKS

HARRY UNNA CO.
REMOVED TO

Nos. 46 to 58 Kansas St.

FOOT OF EIGHTH.

One block south of S. P. R. R. tracks

Complete stock of Brooms, Wooden
Ware, Kitchen utensils, etc.

CROWN MILLS

HAVE ESTABLISHED

Temporary Offices

AT THE

WASHINGTON ST. WHARF
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

We Do Not LEAK Or
Get Out of Order

THE DUMM OIL TANK
COMPUTES BOTH LIQUID MEASURE AND
MONEY VALUE. ALL IRON AND STEEL.

DUNN CHEESE CUTTER

Price $25.00 Hundreds in Use.

Sold on Installments

ALL DUNN GOODS

GUARANTEED 5 YEARS
Send for Illustrated Circular.

BECK HAT(PWARE CO.
General Agents Phone Grant 109

Atlas Bldg., 604 Mission St., San Francisco, Cal.

Temporary Office, 204 Syndicate Building, Oakland

IT WILL BE YOUR BEST CUSTOMERS,

or some slow dealer's

best ones, that call for

HAND SAPOLIO
Always supply it and you
will keep their good will.

HAND SAPOLIO is a special toilet soap—superior to any other in countless ways—delicate
•nough for the baby's skin, and capable of removing any stain.

Costs the dealer the same as regular SAPOLIO, but should be sold at 10 cents per cake.
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FLOUR PROFITS SURE
Associated Grocers Guarantee Thousands of Dollars

to Members of Trade

TEMPORARY OFFICES:

Oakland—Care Grocers' Association.
Central Bank Building, Fourteenth
and Broadway.

San Francisco—1714 Webster Street.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE:

One Year $2.00

Six Months 1.00

Single Copies 10 cts.

Entered as Second Class Matter
the Post Office at San Francisco.

POINTS TO WATCH

Rice-
Southern planters report fields

drying up. Unless rains come
soon, it is said the production will

be greatly curtailed.

Canned Peas

—

There will be a decided shortage

both in America and France
Prices are going up.

Canned Tomatoes

—

Spot goods are weaker. Futures

are gaining strength.

Imported Mushrooms

—

Scarcity in France has resulted lu

materially higher prices in the

East.

American Sardines

—

The run of fish has been a prac-

tical failure this year. Prices are

higher.

COLONIAL REORGANIZES

The Colonial Packing Company has

reorganized with Julius Bunzl as pres

ident and Ad. Traube as vice-presl

dent, and is about to resume business

The temporary offices of the com

pany Is at 1143 Linden street, Oak
land.

Mr. Bunzl is well known to the

trade, as is also Mr. Traube. who for

years was the popular city salesman

for the Spanish-American Food Co.

BIG DEMAND FOR CARNATION.

The following letter has been sent
out to the retail grocers of San Fran*
Cisco by the Associated Retail Gro-
cers:

Two Important Notices.

Flour.—Owing to the efforts of the
Associated Retail Grocers of San
Francisco, the trade will no longer be
n danger of having to sell flour at a

j

loss. All mills are protecting the
selling price of their chief brands. If

any competitor cuts any of tho prices
quoted below, notify Secretary Con-
nolly, 901 Stanyan Street, phone Fell

6161, at once and he will notify tho
mills.

Globe Mills. \ 1. $1.40; Banquot.
$130; Silver Star, $125.

Del Monte.—Trade Mark, $1.40; Dol
Monte, $1.30; Mission, $1.20; Cale-

donian, $1.15.

Port Costa.—Port Costa, $1.30;

Starr's Extra Choice, $1.20; May-
flower, $1.10.

Crown.— Crown, $1.30; Triumph,
$1.20; Bear, $1.20.

Spcrry.—Horace Davis' Patent Rol-

ler, $1.45; Golden Gate, $1.30; Drifted

Snow, $1.30; Sperry, $1.30; Royal,

$1.26; Eagle, $1.20.

Liquor Licenses.

Grocers selling liquor In quantities

of a quart or more will not need any

FABLE OF THE FROGS.

Two Kuy yomiK front*, from Inland
bogs,

Had spiuil I hi" night In drlnliliiK

As morning broke a ml they awoke,
While yet their oyos wore blinking, I

A fanner's pull came i>< the m\\ tilt*

And caught them quick uh winking.

Ero thoy could gather scattered HonjMi
Or breathe a prayer fur past offonsoa,
The granger r.i n\ . I lull KUlh'le

man-
Had dumped them lu the mllknmn'ii

can

,

The can filled up, the covor down,
Thoy soon woro started off for town

The lucklexH frogH hrgnn lo quake
And sober up on cold milk shake;
They quickly And their breath will

stop

Unless they swim upon tho top;

Thoy swim for life, they kick und
swim

Until their weary oyea grow dim.
Their musclos actio, their breath

grows short,

And, gasping, spouks one weary
sport

:

"Say. dear old boy, it's protty tough
To die so young, but I've enough

Of kick for life; no more I'll try It—
I was not raised on u milk diet."

"Tut, tut, my lad." tho othor cries,

license till after the Charter is amend- "A frog's not dead until bo dies;

ed. which cannot be before November Let's keep on kicking—that's my
elections. This Is official.

The quantity must be at least a full

quart—4 to the gallon, but need not be

in one package. The commercial

quart—5 to the gallon—will not bo

recognized as a quart.

plan;

Wo yet may soe outside this can."

"No use, no use," faint heart replied,

Turned up his toes and gently died.

The braver frog, undaunted still,

All grocers "who do not Intend to ! Kept kicking with a right food wlU,

maintain bars are Invited to unite] Until with Joy too groat to utter

wltn He found he'd churned a lump of

We have stopped the loss on flour, i t^K1"'

and can do more with your help. And. climbing on that lump of grease.

ASSOCIATED RETAIL GROCERS He floated round with greatest east.

OF 8. F. Moral—
When things go wrong, don t scowl

and frown;
Nathan Bibo, Pres.

Frank B. Connolly, Sect

VOL. U, No. 25

THE MAYOR'S POSITION

He Outlines Conditions Under Which
tho Liquor Traffic Is Rosumed.

Minor Kur.eite K. SchinttZ, whoil
present lug to the Hoard of Supoi
ViMrs Ills HtiggcHtlou for the reopen
lug of the NulooiiH, submitted a niei
Hugo In which he r.lven full credit l«»

the liquor dealem who have keen liv-

ing lu enforced Idleuetttt during I ho
ptlHt ten Weekn The \l.i\.u i hick

II-.. • i
i pi, n, h, I ii|.|.,Ml tu piil i InllHDl

,ui.l lull nenu ill lite til. 'it lit 1 1 1
•* lti|ilor

hllHlucMH

Iflvory. grocery, whether ho had a
bar In connection with his place or
not, urn ,i admit i ho Justice und tho
(alt lH"i'. .'I \i;n hi Si IiiiiII .-. when lie

ays:
"In tho faco of the oataftrophs

which bus como to us nil with SQlUl
Iomh and with equal force, let nu lie

JuhI and fair to (he Individual affeclod,

mill til the mi lime have due regard
to (he held lllleieiitM nf Hie ell y which
we till it 1 1 now eniiieiilly ittllve I" H'

•toro and to rebuild oven boyond htr
ft i gieallieiut, III lllln great Work
We limi t n l', nil tile elll lleiil U f II I ulll

i ,
i co opet ill Ion, under I r> lug i on

illllllllii, liolll of llle 1 1
«

i • i • * I 1 1 •
1

1 1 1
-

1 i
.

«>i

Han Francisco and of I hone who have
stood iiguiiiMt them.
"On the olghtoonth of April, 1006.

I Issued a proclamation closing the
iiitlooim and nlopplng I he mile of liquor

In Han Francisco. The order then Is-

sued is still In forco. Tho rosult has
had ho marked and heneftclal an effect,

as Justly to bo termed almost marvel-
ous. It was mi emergency measure,
f i mill ,| in met i ii ilin. ul nhiioi mnl
excitement under which men might

easily navo been carried away from
tholr ordinary habits, and, . without
• oiiMldei .it Inn uf i . null ii. hit ve hei-n

led Into excesses.

"And I am pleased to say that do
body of mon concurred In He p>. it ion

I then mtmimeil |. I, .live lo lllln lllllllc,

«.i mon eomiiH nili-d M, than the Ikpior

dealers themselves. Nor did any of
our fellow citizens as u body mm.
earnestly support me In maintaining

I
the doslred conditions ninn <\ u». than

did the very men whose property, In-

come and livelihood were most Injuri-

ously affected thereby. Too much
cannot be said in |.i.u.« of i!n-n ntll

tude. They have In this crisis shown
ihetnsolveN, as ii whole, in he law ;i hid

IriK «nd law-respecting '<""<>
.

will

Secretary's office, 901 Stanyan Street, Don't get discouraged and sit down;
,Dg cheerfully to sacrifice thejr pfr-

corner Frederick. But struggle on—ino murmur utter— interests for the genoral public

The movement to secure a fair

profit on flour waa fought bitterly by •

S. Salomon. F. Krueger and a few

others. They were In a position to

make It seem aa If there were a divis-

ion of sentiment among the retail gro-

1

few more kicks

batter.

may bring the

Carnation Cream deliveries last

week were probably the heaviest I

any one week in the history of the

trade there having been eleven car-

loads' distributed in San Francisco

and Oakland in the six days; nev-

ertheless there has not been enough

stock to keep all grocers properly

FITTING MANY STORES

W. J. Pleach, one of the members
of the J. A. Flesrh it Hon of Chicago,
was a visitor at the Advocate office

good, and 'hat, loo, In tin- fare of

great loss of property and of business,

with many almost destitute.

"Aa a reault, however, of tha condi-

tions created, at leaat 5,000 nan nv
gaged In that business, or directly con-

nected therewith, are still out of em-
ployment and unable to gain a liveli-

hood for themselves or their families."

The Mayor, at this point, sugg< t<;d

h«- allowed lo r<-

the greatest seller In the world

c-rs.

Secretary Connolly waa not die-

couraged He kept at his poet, some- this weak, Tha Ann of which Mr.

times with very Uttle encouragement Pleach la a member makes a special-
(hat , h(J „quor lrafflt

from the men who should have done ty of designing and building store fix- Mn9t Hb W | tt |ned his attitude

the mcst to help him- The Advocate tare, for modem grocery and depart- lowar<1„ tho matter Of licenses as

also did Its share. m ';nt Th,;y hav" d«"»»Kned the
f„„OWH

In the light of resolte. we take arrangements of many of tha boat Too Many ga i0ons.

pleasure In submitting the following grocery storea In all the leading clt-
. ..^^ , no tf bl Ujat |hero^

for thrives. jSttle po« ^^TSS-JS'JSSS^^ ,D '* W" ta«0"-

made Carnation |
grocera Interested In Aaaoamuoo J^,^ „,jrinjf h|> trfp (Continued on page «.)

supplied.

fort



Wc scooped in the cream of the Apricot yield. Our Peaching will be a great season.

Orders for Yellow Crawfords and Clings are coming in. Our clean, straight methods are

telling, 1906 Tomato output will be finest we've ever packed.

Pears, Plnms, with Vegetables, etc., will keep our cannery running all year.

In breadth, detail and shipping facilities, our plant is the entrepot for the FAMOUS
NAPA CROPS.

We've long been alive to the possibilities of these growths and are exploiting them to

the fullest degree.

In view of pure food agitation, we emphasize our sanitary methods and sterilized

packing. We shall make prices on Tomatoes August 1st, no sooner. All Eastern sight

drafts made payable on presentation.



SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS

Ideas From Many Sources That WillBe of Value and Interest to
Retail Grocers.

Z!!1^AIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE

Don't be foolish enough to look for

Fun an4 bUsine5S d0,t m wen.
o"a°:r^riv;s~-

Use lots of price cards. Thev sell
1 GlVe 11 a ch:u '^

goods. ^

in the United States
every years
alone.

Limburger cheese is scarce and ad-
vancing.

String beans are growing scarce in
Baltimore.

Don't expect too much of your ad-
vertising.

Canned goods
tinues large.

consumption con-

Good service is the very best sort
of advertising.

Fruit jars will soon be called for
in large quantities.

The recent advance in the price of
glucose is helping syrup values.

French canned mushrooms are not
being produced freely and prices are
high.

Go after the slow-payers in (he
right way and they'll square up all

right.

Advertising will bring in the peo-
ple; price and quality will make the
goods sell.

Every retailer is either going for-

ward or backward. There is no
standing still.

Try something besides fruit and
canned goods for a window display
once in a while.

A cool, clean grocery store will do
more summer business than a hot
and dirty one, every time.

If you are honest in all your state-

ments, you have simply learned the
lesson of the square deal.

Because a man is your competitor

n>s ovsn. don t look upon him as a
double-dyed villain and cut-throa?

\

Begin now to plan a little vacation
'

for yourself this summer, a week

nf.hn/
r
l

ecreatlou w»l Prove one!
or the best Investments you can make.

It s a mistake to try to advertise
everything in the store, at once Pick
out the seasonable items, or make!

whirl"
8e,ect,ons

'
and *lve tneni a

Importers of candled citron look
for a further advance In prices of 2c
to 3c a pound on late shipments over
those now asked for August-Septem-
ber delivery.

Potted meats, lunch meats, boneless
turkey and chicken, ham, ox tongue
and sardines are some of tho things
that are especially in demand for the
summer trade,

It is very doubtful If thero Is a re-
taller anywhere who cannot flguro out
some way to make advertising bring
him an increase of business. Do a
little thinking.

The confidence of consumers Is the
key to success with every trador and
manufacturer, from the peanut ven-
dor to the greatest Industrial corpo-
ration on earth.

Next to careless attention to credits
and failure to check receipts for short-

ages, over-stocking In probnbly tho
chief cause of failures in the retail

grocery business.

The merchant who lets a thousand
dollars stand on bis books month af-

ter month, making no real effort to

get the money Is what Is commonly
known as "sucker."Look cheerful, breezy, bright ami

^"AirSiS? iTyotVusS Keep up-to-date by reading what
ence it win mane in your business.

Qtner grocera are dolnK Th„ Advo .

More than $4,000 was contril>ui i -<l

to the relief of San Francisco by the

Grocers' and Importers' Exchange of

Philadelphia.

Make some money on the soft

drinks this summer. Boom the sales

of root beer, lemons, pop, ginger ale

and fruit ciders.

cate is not one man's opinion. It Ih

the news of all that Is doing In all

parts of the country.

Pea-packing has suffered from bad
weather both here and In France.

French advices say the pack of peas

has been much reduced by hot wea-

ther, and prices are high.

A MATTEROFHEALTH

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

HAS HO SUBSTITUTE

All grocers should

carry a full stock of

Royal Baking Powder.

It always gives the

greatest satisfaction to

customers, and in the

end yields the larger

profit to the grocer.

Mapleine

A Trade
Winner

Mciplnnr becomes a favorite with every-
one who tries it.

It has won a reputation on merit.

It nets the retailer a good profit and fills

a much-needed want in the syrup line.

You make no mistake in introducing

Mapleine to your customers.

JOHN H. SPOHN CO., Agents

NINTH AND WEST STS., OAKLAND
Crescent Mfg. Co.,

Manufacturers, Seattle.

Hi gentle, familiar and iiotluble ci-lb-nt filmd If you will only gnl to

with the mall order patron. Fighting gother.M ,,h " " n,
i

" 1,11 1 '" II- l.o.i.mi will, yourself. If thorn
his system, and he will send hi* mon-

ftr0 g00(|i |n §(ort im but^
oy away even though he loses.

Hll„ lv( „, „ (ll |1|(imil( „„„

Th. It-lull CnxvrH' iiHhoclullo "'" bargain basement, and If you have

Superior. Wis., has authorised lt« I
not a btuiomant. si

secretary to advertlso and sell all ac-

counts due members of the associa-

tion which are not paid by June 1.

I< i ami ml no i|< . |. I lull I tin goods
will soil.

Tako a look through tho store and
!>' wliul III" HilngH Unit mi' ii'H

Ni'tllntc well. If you havo carrlod some*
thing ion long, iiiiiUk iiii attractive
price on It and put.lt la the window.
Mov«- |l, wlnllii-r you have to take.

Prlcecuttlng Is nljurlous whoa un-

necessary and when engaged In be-

tween competitors In the spirit of ani-

mosity. It Is a bad practice to on-

Kage In competitive price-cutting »l
, ;7ofs on It or not

any time. I _
riii- lonVi' ami l«ii <h'pm tiimnt

Appleton. Wis., merchants havo
j
should under no circumstances bo na»

united to down the program, theater
,
giocted or allowed to run down even

and high school graft and all other in the slightest degree. Coffee and
advertising propositions other than

J

ua are profitable Items and ean he
newspapers and their own private

(

handled In a profitable way If given
circulars. sufficient attention.

Build up a name for your store.

Olve your business an Individuality.

I Make It stand apart from the com-
moo run of stores. Let your name
tend for quality, fair dealing and
good principles.

If yon have $1,000 outstanding on
' your hooka yon are losing 960.00 a
1 year In Interest. You are also doing
business on less capital, consequently

to leas advantage to yourself, than
you ought to be using.

When the warm weather com**, see

that the store Is always well venti-

lated. A store that la fall of a mix-

tare of odors from all kinds of food

la not as attractive as one in which

the air Is fresh and pare.

Do not consider the moo who runs
the grocery on the nest corner to be
your natural enemy. Honest compe-

tition Is the life of trad';, and you
may find your competitor « most ex-

A business that Is not worth till tho
Hum and i-imrgy you can expend on It

Is not worth fooling with, or else the
time and energy Is being expended
In the wrong direction. Olre It a
fair i rial before you fjult, and know
thai there Ih nothing Hint can lie done
for It.

The Health Commissioner of Chica-
go charges that an Immense trade Is

carried on In that city In "blown"
'-aimed goods Ho ;-,t;it'-d u,af Hm big
'!' j..w>rm m -.'ok -. of ' M'.iKo make
a practice of selling tainted canned
goods as n bawls of their bargain-day

trade.

Keep your eye on the canned goods
market these days. Indications cer-

tainly point to a shortage in nearly
every canned vegetable and the wise
grocer will not get caught napping
H.is year as many of them were after
being told of the scarcity of tomatoes
this season.
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PITTSBURG SAFES

TOLEDO

COMPUTING SCALES

COMPLETE STOCK NOW ON HAND

I. FREEMAN

2518 CLAY ST. Phone West 1383.

THE MAYOR'S POSITION.

(Continued from page 3.)

A FULL LIINE

of

altogether too many saloons. The
liquor men themselves would probably

admit this. But prior to our great con-

flagration, In fairness and out of due
regard for vested rights, I did not

agree with the proposition to confls-

cate the small holdings of any of

l hem, especially of those who were
least prosperous.

"But the conditions have changed.

The disaster has, of itself, wiped out

many of the features and elements
which formerly may have given plausi-

ble ground for opposition.

"Let us now, like men, bravely and
fearlessly meet the conditions which
confront us, inspired only by a desire

to do what is l ight and best, and trust

lng to the strong and Just conscience
;iikI appreciation of the great majority
of our people for their support and
approval of our action."

MAINTAINS PRICES

GROCERIES
and

DAIRY PRODUCE

Butter, Cheese and Eggs,

Can Be Secured From

MORRIS BROS. & CO.
215-217 CLAY ST.

KELLY-
CLARKE
CO.

Now have In warehouse In

Sun Francisco

—

IVORY SOAP
LENOX SOAP
SCOTCH OATS
QUAKER OATS
QUAKER PUFFED RICE
PROCTER & GAMBLE CANDLES
K. C. BAKING POWDER
RED ALASKA & SOCKEYE SALMON

The Los Angeles Soap Co.

has established temporary

offices at the American

Fuel Co.'s Warehouse, Hoi-

lis and Yerba Buena Sts.»

Oakland. Plenty of soap

on hand after May 25.

Addre.. p. o. box 518, Oakland.

THE COCOANUT THAT SELLS

The John H. Spohn Co., agents for

Baker's Table Talk Cocoanut, report

I hal I line has heen a very heavy sale

Of this brand since the Are. The
pound and half-pound parchment bags
are proving exceptionally strong sell-

er;;.

Table Talk Cocoanut has met in-

stantaneous success. Those grocers
who have not already stocked them-
selves with Baker's Cocoanut should

do 80 without delay as it pays a bet-

ter profit l ban any similar article, and
always gives satisfaction to (he con-

sumer.
Two additional carloads have been

ordered from the tfactpry for San
Franolsco Jobbers alone

BIG SALE ASSURED

Snlder's Catsup sales under the free

deal, in effect only three weeks, have
been very heavy, and from present
Indications the sales in San Fran-
cisco this year will be fully as large
as last year,—a fact In itself remark-
able in view of the fact that there
Is only about one-half as many gro-

oers in business In the city as there
were one year ago.

The usual annual Increase on Sul-

der'B Catsup is practically assured.

Newberry of Los Angeles Asserts his

Devotion to Cause of Organized
Effort

A Los Angeles grocery paper false-

ly accused J. R. Newberry of treach-

ery to the cause of the Grocers' As-
sociations that are striving for better

profits.

Mr. Menzies of the "Grocer and
Country Merchant" of San Francisco,
and numerous other enemies of As-
sociation work, repeated the false-

hood, chartling gleefully over what
they thought was an evidence of

weakness in the lines of the organiz-

ed grocers.

The following straightforward let-

ter from Mr. Newberry is printed in

the May issue of the Pacific Coast
Grocers' Magazine:
Dear Sir:— Some time since, a lo-

cal trade paper of this city took oc-

casion to misrepresent myself In re-

gard to my position upon Fixed Re-
tall Prices. Had he stated the facts
as he knew them, there would be no
necessity for this letter.

There is not now, nor has there
been at any time, any prices that
manufacturers have fixed on their
goods, been destroyed by myself indiv-
idually, J. R. Newberry Company, nor
any of their branches. He quoted in
this article some prices on goods that
are being sold in Los Angeles that
have no fixed price, and he knew this
when he wrote the article. The arti-

cle written by him seems to have
been copied by other trade papers,
not only on this coast, but in the
East, for the purpose of breaking
down any benefits that the retail gro-
cer may hope to gain by having the
manufacturer protect the honorable
and legitimate retail dealer.

Why Conservative Dealers Cut
The fact is that I believe the ma-

jority of the cutting done in this
country, Is done for two reasons:

First, ignorance of the necessity of
a profit upon the article.

Second, to protect themselves
against malicious and piratical deal-
ers who use certain well advertised
and staple goods sold under trade-
marks, as a rider for the goods upon
which the public is not posted in re-
gard to the profit, and know nothing
of their value.

The pirates advertise these well-
known goods at less than manufac-
turer's cost in order to deceive the
public.

A Baking Powder Example

Now we believe, and the courts
have so maintained, that any manu-
facturer has a legal right and a mor-
al right to place upon the article that
he manufactures or produces, a fixed
consumer's price, thereby protecting
himself as well as the consumer. For
instance, in the article of Baking
Powder, A. Schilling of San Fran-
cisco, as well as The Royal Baking
Powder Co. of New York, have fixed
for Southern California a consumer's
price which is 45c per tin. Now in
selling any one their goods, they sell
them the baking powder in the can,
and for the advantage of the public!
place around the can a label which
is their individual property. The
trademark upon which they have
spent a great deal of money is, as I

said before, their individual property,
and therefore is not disposed of to
any man who buys their goods. The
label and trademark is used by hon-
orable dealers to treat their trade
fairly and give them what they call
for; by dishonorable dealers for the
dishonorable purpose of trying to
make the people believe that the hon-
orable and legitimate grocer is mak-
ing an exhorbitant and unreasonable
profit, thereby trying to build them-

DEAL TO EXPIRE

The Mires free deal for Hires Car-
bonated Root Beer and (Jinger Ale
will be withdrawn alter July 1.

The deal has extended as a result

Of the great fire and in order that

the retailers could get the benefit Ol

further supplies, and thereby profit

by the additional case of Hires Car-
bonated Hoot Beer and Ginger Ale,
giving one ease tree with ten or one-
hall ease free with .

r
>

1 -< eases

INVADING THE EAST
A Pacific Coast Factory that Is Mak-

ing a Good Showing in the East-
ern States

V K l enfestey, local agent for the
Bond Scale CO., LOS \ngeles. reports
i hat the company's salesmen are
meeting with great success in the
large eastern centers.
The Bond Automatic Weigher has

become very popular on the Pacific
Coast where grocers aud coffee roast-
ers find It a source of great econ-
omy because It. never gives over-
weight and Is SO rapid

Encouraged by the western ver-
dict the manufacturers entered the
eastern field and now have success-
ful agencies In Chicago. New York,
Philadelphia and other large centers.

CUDAHY
PACKING CO.

Are Delivering Promptly

REX
AND

DIAMOND C
Hams, Bacon and Lard

A FULL LINE OF EVERYTHING

417 SHOTWELL ST., Near 18th, SAN FRANCISCO

505 SAN PABLO AVE., OAKLAND
1020 J STREET, SACRAMENTO



selves up on the wrecks of othersThis is the most dishonorable and
Piratic*! trade process that the woridhas even known, and we hope by theassistance of the manufacturer andthe consumer, to do away with thisillegitimate competition.

Protection from Pirates
The courts have held that whenmen know what the fixed prices areupon goods, they are bound to respecthem. and any deviation fro mthis isthe intent and purpose of the cutter

to destroy the value of the manufac-
turer's effort to get it before the pub-
lic legitimately. Therefore, it is an
attack upon the producer's and manu-
facturer's absolute capital
The following is a notice that some

ot the leading manufacturers aud pro-
ducers are putting upon their goods
and our attorneys assure us that
when this sticker is placed upon a
case with the fixed price specified

Z^^LGROCERS' ADVOCATE

Greer's Washing Ammonia
It has come to our knowledge that

there is an attempt to introduce on the
market a WASHING AMMONIA made
from Bones and Animal Refuse. We
trust that the trade will take time to
investigate the character of this
STUFF, which, if sold to the con-
sumer, will only tend to discourage
the use of Ammonia as a household
article.

Pacific Ammonia Bottling Co.
2504 Scott Street. San Francisco

Telephone West 4685

Sole Manufacturers of Ammonia from
Mineral Products on the Pacific Coast.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
CAUTION—As there are numerous

brands of impure and weak washing
ammonia offered to the trade imitat-
ing the style of our label, be careful
to see that our signature Trade Mark
is on each bottle— Robt. P. Greer,
Trade Mark.

same

snionrs m dol
With each five cases of

Snider's Catsup, pints, one
case of Snider's Catsup,
pints, FREE.
With each three cases of

Snider's Catsup, pints, and
two cases of Snider's Catsup,
half pints, one case of Sni-

der's Catsup, half pints,

FREE.
With each ten cases of

Snider's Catsup, half pints,

one case of Snider's Catsup,

half pints. FREE.
With each five and half

cases of Snider's Catsup, half

pints, half case of Snider's

Catsup, half pints, FREE.
With each ten cases of

Snider's Catsup, quarts, one
case of Snider's Catsup,

quarts, FREE.
With each five and half

cases of Snider's Catsup,

quarts, half case of Snider's

Catsup, quarts, FREE.

•Deliveries to be made on free deals

after September 1st, 1906, and before

January 1st, 1907.

Grocers should place their orders

with their jobbers at once and be

among the first to get this year's new
pack Snider's Catsup with the fre*

deal.

The deal, like other years, will be

for a limited time and will be with-

drawn without notic-. Snider's haa

the greatest sale—it is by far the

best.

JOHN H. SPOHN CO.. Agents
Temporary Office

NINTH AND WEST STS..

OAKLAND.
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Dealers Want a Profit
We have upon this market 7G kinds

of brown soaps and more comtna:
every day.

*

We ask why dealers will continue
|

to put in new brands of the

I

class of goods?
There is but one reason—thoy are

I

[J
h°l)CS °f Betting a piece of goods

that they can got a little profit on.

[

Tney are told by introducing agents
that the price on this piece of goods
is so and so and cannot be cut, bo-
cause thoy won't sell any one who
cuts it.

This agent comes and goes. His
successor comes and goes.
As soon as the brand gets at all

popular, some dealer will cut the
price, either through ignorance or
malice. Then the future profit upon
this particular brand of sonp Is en-
tirely destroyed, only to be follow-
ed by more and new names.
Had there been a legitimate profit

upon legitimate goods to the retail
distributor, you could not have Induc-
ed him to put in a new and unknown
and untried goods.
We believe the time Is at band

when dealers will demand a profit,

and will demand the manufacturers
to see that they get not only a profit

in their first purchase, but on future
purchases, and when they can got
this profit they will not disturb their
settled trade with unknown, untried
goods.

Manufacturers Must Help

We want the manufacturers to

work .with us and we will surely work
with them. Ah soon as the retail

trade understands these matters, thoy
will surely support the manufacturers
that protect them.
A protected consumer's price would

absolutely annihilate the mall order
houses, the so-called cash cut-throat

houses, and the department stores, 1

who only use these advertised and
well-known goods to deceive purchas-

ers.

At least 98 per cent of the distrib-

utors are legitimate houses. Why
I

manufacturers will wilfully and ma-
liciously allow 2 per cent of the]

trade to rob 98 per cent of the deal-

ers of a legitimate profit la beyond

our understanding. We do not believe
|

they will, if the retailers present their

,

case as It should be presented.

Manufacturers and producers real-

ize and appreciate the legitimate die-,

tributlng trade. My Idea Is that our

case has not been presented fairly

and squarely to them. This most be

done In order for us to receive any

,

attention.

We wish again to state that our po-

sition In regard to Fixed Prices Is ab-

solutely unchanged. We stand wb*re

we have always stood, for the legiti-

mate profit for the retailer as well

as the wholesaler, and as the court

decisions are all In our favor, we hope

that the trade papers who have been

so generous in their distribution of

a false report regarding my«elf. will

at least read this notice and protect

us accordingly. Years truly.

J. R. NEWBERRY.

BAKERS

TABLE TALK

C0C0ANUT
— IN

—

PARCHMENT BAGS

TABLE TALK

C0C0ANUT
— IN

—

PARCHMENT BAGS

The Up-to-Date PacKage
Presorvos the Original Flavor of the Cocoanut. Keapi out germi and dirt.
The Parchment paper bolng transparent plainly shows tho flaky coooanut

within. A Trial Ordor will bring Immediate results.

Cases. 30 pkgs. Mb. oach. also 60 pkgs. Vi-lb. oach, also assortod oi follows:

30 Vi-lb. pkgs. and 16 Mb. pkgs. l ie por pound.

JOHN H. SPOHN CO., Agents, Ninth and West Sts., Oakland

PROFIT
IN THE

GROCERY BUSINESS

IF YOU WILL INVEST $100.00 IN A

Bond Automatic Weigher

you will earn from ten to five hundred per

cent interest on the outlay—according to

the size of your business.

This weigher runs the material (sugar,

rice ,beans, etc.) through a spout, which

is automatically closed when the right

weight is secured. It gives neither over

nor under weight. Grocers everywhere

are saving money by their use.

AODRE8* FOR BOOKLET,

BOND SCALE COMPANY
496 Sherman Ave.,

Oakland.

1640 San Fernando St.,

Los Angeles.
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GINGER ALE
BELFAST GINGER ALE CO.
D. STEIMKB & CO., props.
All Carbonated Beverages

Corner Union and Octavla Sts.

Pints. Qts.

Soda Water .80 $1.60

Ginger Ale 80 1.50

B \ Sarsaparllla ... .80 1.50

and Iron 80 1.50

Cider 80 1.50

Cuban Punch .. .80 1.50
Cash Prices, 2 Doz. per Case.

PICNIC G00D8

Some Suggestions for Increasing

Sales in This Department of the

Grocery Business

J. F. Cutter

WHISKEY

Is the best Seller for the

Retailer on the Market.

E. MARTIN & CO.

SOLE AGENTS

Temporary Headquarters

5th & Peralta Oakland, Cal.

Lash's
KIDNEY AND LIVER

Bitters
CURES DYSPEPSIA

ECONOMY JARS
and extra Economy Caps may be

obtained Immediately from the
following California Jobbers:

SAN FRANCISCO
Goldbarg, Bowtn * ('<>. Woiiniun, lv.i, ,v Co

i >odffo, Sweeney & Oo,
AukIo American ( irooV

vry & Cilmmwftiv I'o.

Natlmn Dolinnan Co.
J, li. NTewbauor ( '<•

Wide mouth
Mr
tigh

LOS
ANQE1 BS

ParmslM DorhamOo.
I.'lm .'ii Cm voll I'o.

Muni Hnnu li I'o.

R. L. Craiff & Co.
m. a. N.-w mm k a Oo
sian «i a i d Wood«n<
waro i

'.<

Stel ion Pre iton »'>.

United Wholei di
I ,1 ... ,'l V I

',.

I'liiMllo 1'iwki'ry mill

Tm\v ;ii .• i !o

SACR VMENTO

:

A S Hopkins Oo

Soil oiila v\ ill' n roKI lao«pioiv<l

toid*proox o&p

If you cannot obtain Economy Jars
and Caps from your wholesaler, send
your order In to us direct at our main
office In Portland, Ore., and we will

see that you are supplied at once.

Kerr Glass Manufacturing Co.

Portland, Oregon.

JOHN H. SPOHN CO.. AGENTS
Ninth and West Sts., Oakland.

The picnic season is here, bring-

ing with It an opportunity for the re-

tail grocer to attract a class of trade
which cannot be obtained at any other
season of the year. It is the season
when every one Is looking for a good
time, and the additional expense in-

curred In providing eatables for a
trip is not one which is noticed.

The modern grocer has no end of

articles suitable for picnics. All pack-

age goods In the form of cookies and
biscuits are desirable and will usual-

ly sell well. Buyers will not balk at

a moderately high price.

Some grocers have made a hit with
tho picnic goers by advertising that

they have supplies of goods especial-

ly adapted for such purposes and
their Bales have been increased large-

ly by this means.

A Window Suggestion

A special window display of the

goods which can be used for picnic

or other QUI of door lunches would
attract attention and lead many pos-

sible purchasers to enter your store.

The display could consist of a good
assortment of canned gods, Including

fruits and such varieties of meats as
are adapted to this particular use. In

addition to these sorts there are all

varieties of canned soups, and other

articles of that character which only

need to be warmed and they are

ready for use. Such goods as canned
puddlngH, canned beans and similar
food products arc suitable.

Along with tho great variety of

canned goods, there are numerous
biscuits, snaps and crackers which
arc also popular. These packages are
handy and are comparatively Inex-

pensive TJsed with canned goods,

they add greatly to the enjoyment of

a meal.

Relishes and Pickles

There are numerous sorts of rel-

ishes and pickles which arc put up
In bottlei and cans. These should not

be forgotten when arranging stock for

such a purpose.

Hread and various sorts of cakes
can be made n pari of the general
preparation for summer trade.

The different varieties of canned
fish, which have become numerous
during recent years, can be included
In this arrangement.

About the Arrangement

A grocer Bhould arrange a picnic
window, with the leading varieties he
has In slock. The canned goods, the

package goods and the pickles, etc.,

lend themselves acceptably to a neat
and artistic display. If placards are
placed conspicuously about where ev-
ery passer can read them calling at-

tention to the picnic food display
there will be no question about the
goods being seen

\s man) sales are made by sugges-
tion, the very fact that these goods
arc offered will bo sufficient induce-
ment for many passers to purchase
Some may Imv who are not going pic-

nicking, merely because the articles
look bo appetl Ing The power ol sug-

gestion will convince them that they
want some of the goods, even though
they are going to remain at home.
Accompanying the window display

there should be suitable advertising
in the newspapers or in other ways.
In many localities this will be a new
idea and like all new ideas it should
sell many goods which might not be
touched otherwise.

THE WORST WAY
The worst of all ways of building

up a grocery, or any retail, business
is by being a price-cutter. The best of

all ways is to build on quality, honest
goods and good service to patrons.

The price-cutter builds upon an in-

secure foundation. His structure
stands on ooze and mud, instead of
solid rock—and in the end his walls
usually crack.
The price-cutter was likened a few

days ago by a speaker to "quack doc-
tors and shyster lawyers."

A. Schilling & Co.

2307 BROADWAY, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

. Will be able to supply

trade in thirty days

San Francisco Rebuilding Larger Than Ever

Sardines and Sprats
FROM PRESENT STOCK.

Mahrsell - - - Lemarchand Boneless l/^s and yzs.
Albert Roche - August Chancerelle Boneless '/^s and'/fes.

La Rosinette - - - Marie Elizabeth Boneless y2 s.

KERJEAN, LESTIME, LEGARDE SPRATS.
This week's arrivals include: Underwood's Deviled Ham, l/^s

and '/2 s; Smoked and Pickled Eels.. All sizes of Caviar. Stuffed Olives
in bulk, and Gulden's 5 oz., 8 oz. and 14 oz. Ring shape bottles, Stuffed
Manzanillas, Domestic Sardines, Y^s, with and without keys. Manzan-
1 1 la and Queen Olives in bulk. Gulden's Mustard, 15c. and 25c. seller;
Horseradish-Mustard (with spoon), 15c seller.

We are booking orders for Underwood's Lobsters, 1 lb. tails, and
Burnham & Morrell's "Deep Sea" >/2 lb. and Red Jacket %\b. flat

Lobsters all to arrive without fail before June 4th.

Wieland Brothers
SANS0ME AND LOMBARD STREETS
Opposite Merchants' Ice and Cold Storage Co.

Friends Friends

MUTUAL EXTRACTS

MAKE FRIENDS

WHEREVER THEY ARE USED

SOLD BY ALL LEADING GROCERS



SCHEER, MOREHOUSE & GRANDI
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COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Get the Best, It Pays

1*K1IAUDSON Mill >S.

CARY SAFE COMPANY
Fire and Burglar Proof Safes and Vaults

SH ipp.S P„a8, «nd all cons,nmcnU „ Sa„ Ffanc(sco ^ - ^ ^ fifth st nea7^^- pRANC|SC0
\N hnvi' :i St,vk .-1 SnfcH on lluntl

Hathaway Wharf, foot of Spear Street; also 2551 Marke t St.. San P ranciscoEleventh and Webster Sts.. Oakland.

Hathaway Wharf, San Francisco

FOUR BLOCKS SOUTH
FROM FERRY DEPOT

Shippers please send all consignments to Sai
Francisco unless otherwise requested,

The Wm. Cluff Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS

Are Located at

958 Franklin St., Oakland

Also 2575-2577 Market St,, San Francisco

Address all Communications to above address,

or P. 0. Box 200, Oakland

Agents and Brokers leave their addresses

CARNATION CREAM

SALES
Continue to Grow

EVERYBODY WANTS

CARNATION QUALITY

Take no chances— Sell

CARNATION
And be the Modern Milkman

PACIFIC COAST CONDENSED MILK CO.

Manufacturers, Seattle. Waih.

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE. Cor. 9th and Wert 8U. Oakland

JOHN H. 8POHN CO. Agent*. San Franoeco. Cel.

San Francisco Addrese. 3533 16th 8L

BAYLE'S

Salted Peanuts
IN NICKEL CARTONS.

SELL THEMSELVES ATA

LARGE PROFIT TO BOTH

JOBBER AND DEALER

WRITE U8 TODAY— IT MEANS MONEY FOR YOU.

GEO. A. BAYLE : : ST. 10UIS. U. 8. A.

ROYAL
Mills and Meat Choppers

SOLD ON EASY
PAYMENTS

Nn Hjwclal Wiring Itajulrwl.

Hcrow PLUG Into Incandes-

cent Light Hocket.

DON'T I O K Ci [YV

Our Coff.. Mill*

CUTj II IF <o\ l- IT.

Thmr

\)() NOT GRIND IT

Wrile for Descriptive

< ir« ulnr I'm < • mi'l 'I ' ruin

Bech Hardware Co.
GENERAL AGENTS

ATLAS BUILDING. 604 MISSION ST. 204 SYNDICATE BUILDING,
•AN FRANCISCO, CAL. OAKLAND, CAL.

/
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GROCERY MARKETS

Review of Conditions as
ported by Experts in

Various Centers.

THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE

Re

SUGAR.
Locally no change.
New York, N. Y. ( June 21.—WJJleU

& Gray report:
"The news of the week has been fa-

vorable for continued strength and
steadiness in the sugar markets of
the world without leading to any im-
provements. Quotations remain vir-
tually unchanged at a basis of 8%c
for 96

i

cleg. test. Cuban quotations
are still 20c below the parity of the
European beet sugar, and refineries
are buying readily at ruling prices.

TEA
New York, June 12.—J. Jj. Brown &

Co. report:

Congous.—Cable advices received
""lay Indicate that the market has
advanced fuii.v to per cent within the
last day or I wo for low grades and
about. 15 per cent, upward fo rthe
better grades,
Formosas—No cables have been re-

ceived within I he pant lew davs. This
ndicatcH thai the market abroad must
be holding ai steady prices.
Japans—Cables from Yokohama and

Kobe quote prices as being strong arid
Uglier. Ah soon as II rders lor San
rcranclseo and the western merchants
»•< supplied we lock lor a lower mar
ket.

India and Ceylon Teas—The markel
h°ldmS Btoady to firm. Influenced

>.v the firmer conditions existing at
London.
Home Market—A lair run of bus]

JlOSa Is reported Iron, all Interested
1,1 the I ntdo In a largo way. The
market seems to hold quite firm; It

i
,

",nI
.

'X'wever, to force goods of
Indifferent quality except at low
Prices. Desirable stock seems to find
n ready sale If offered at fair ratoB

speculative interest is now fairly well
eliminated.

"The bulk of the stock of Coffee
here consists of high grades. There
are still plenty of these to cover all
possible demands for a long time to
come, all bough they have been going
out rapidly of late and find favor with
the trade on account of their pro-
portionate cheapness in price. The
large premiums which have been rul-
ing on low grades during the present
crop year will most likely be consid-
erably reduced In the course of next
season, If the information that the
coming crop will consist largely of
low grades should prove to be true.
"The receipts at Rio and Santos

during Ibis month are estimated at
8*M00 bags, against receipts of 366,-
000 bags during the same month a
year ago. The receipts at Rio include
a fair portion of new crop coffee, and
those at Santos include the shipments
Which were held back through the
railroad strike of last month. The
total receipts at Rio and Santos for
the crop year will be about lo>/4 mil-
lion bags, and may exceed this figure
by 100.000 bags, which is a larger
quantity than we calculated on a few
months ago, but over a million bags
b-ss l ban the crop was estimated at
••i year ago.

'
I"' slocks In (be Interior of Eu-m l><' :ire reported as extraordinarily

light, and we believe we do not err
111 asserting that there are no reserve
Stocks canicd in the interior of the

(i States. The deliveries from
P«>rl slocks dining 1906-07 must there-
fore fill the necessary requirements
01 Consumption, and these promise toN 17 million bags. If (he Rio and
Santos crops together should reach
the prevailng estimate of 12 to 12%
million bags—which we doubt—it
would in our opinion just about suffice
tor the world's requirements of Rio
and Sanies coffee, and a deficiency
I" the Mild Coffee crops would bring
:|1 1 " further decrease in the exist-

Stocks (.1 the world during the
nexl crop aoason.'

of peaches, peas and plums is prom-
ised. The tomato crop is coming on
well. Prices for the 1906 pack have
not been announced as yet. and will
not be to, ten days or two weeks.
Packers are slow in naming prices as
the general condition of the trade
has introduced many uncertain fac-
tor?

Philadelphia, Pa .
f June 16th.—TheGrocery World" reports:

"The market for future French peashas sharply advanced in the last fewdays. Advance amounts to about Siper case Cold weather which hasruled m France has curtailed the sun!
Pl.v. The pack will be much less thannormal.' inan

COFFEE
New York, N. Y.

( June 21st.—WU
let! & day report:
"Gables from Brazil report the new

;'
r,,

l' to be ol small bean. Owing lo
the poor condition or m,. plantations
n Brasil it would be very si range n
the crop should be a large one and at
the same time 0f good Quality. \„
importanl realm.- conneoted with this

I" II I be bran of |he n ,, u
prop is small and M.e qualitj poor
twoJai'ge Mocks or high grade ooffee
"' New York must soon allracl the
attention of dealers throughout the
<•<>»»<>>' The value ol' these hiH.
grades, which In now searc-h

L0 per
''»• 'or Standard No, :: above the high
price of Stan, la rd ,\o. xwiaht no
quickly back lo 8c per lb. more."
New York. June 15. Henry Nord

linger & Co. reports:

"The prospects now are that theworlds visible supply 0u ,,,,, ls( Q ,

Ju,y Wjll be about to million bags
jsalnst in, miiiio,, bags a year ago

1 3-8 million bags .wo years
>gOJ Showing a considerable improve

5entJn the statistical position, a]" M "";h m,< Kreut an improvement
jis we had previously looked forward

"The Improvement in the statistical
position above referred to. was ac-

;

,

;

,

7
,Mm '''

1 »•> » undine In .he price
Ordinarllj one would expect the re

J2J
1,1 take plaoe Speculators whbX

V
,V carrying the surplus stocks for

;

l, " ,,u ;1 ami , hair, witnessed
mojith to month b failure ol themQr

4
k
.

et ^ '"espond to the Improved
" ?i the article, their P: //, ,, !

was dual ly exhansu,, and Hum J™,|U ". boldlnss overheard. (heroin
OaUBlng a sharp decline |( j s thogeneral opinion that the "outside"

Dan Tal-

RICE.
New York, June 19th,

mage's Sons' Co. report:
"Market has not been what might
° ft"ed active, still the aggregate

sales for the week has been very
satisfactory. Prices are Mm, with Ja-
jja»8 ;| " Item advanced, being a re-
flection of more taut conditions In
P»mary markets. Assortments are
JalrlJ liberal, although the offerings
1 0 not exhibit an excess of any pais
1 loular Bt j le,

" KA\ Ices from the south note ouietu " u
' ,1 " the Atlantic Coast, onlv fair

aomand prevailing. At New Orleans

F°
0li '"^'"".id is In progress at firm

l
" l, '' s The movement has hoe., of

Proportions as to encourage
»<;<i<'>s n regard lo profitable dlspo
!K° remainder ... the orop

I'
s

Is accented by the serious con
Jtlons abounding the growth of
tuts season in the interior South?
Wesl I OUlsiana and Texas ph.,,,, ,.

;;''7V^ flying up and USte!n,0,U '

11 wnio soon, much ol the

l aides and eo.respondei.ee r,om
abr?ad note firm markets. Patna
SOrts are unite an Hem advanced,"
Chir.estown. S. C. June 4th. faro-

line Rice Co. report
"The demand continues steady but

5Lii
f

7
>m

I

beln« active. Prices arevul1 maintained Stocks now movin-

ISSnS?
bG r6p,aced excopt nt a«

CANNED PEAS.
Baltimore, Md., June 15th, The

Trade reports:—
"Peas have not been coming in in

quantities sufficient to meet the de-
mands of the packers and canned
goods are steadily advancing in
values as the season progresses. Crop
reports from the New York producing
regions and from the south have been
lather discouraging. Few Baltimore
packers will discuss prices. Only one
or two have named them at all. Offer-
ings of spot goods are meagre even
for this time of the year and good
Standard are hard to find at 80 to
85c."

Baltimore, Md., June 9th.—H H
i ay lor & Son report:

"The early June pea crop is proving
shorter than has been known formany years. It Is difficult to see how
any money can be made in selling
peas at less than 95c to $1 for Stand-

SS&i
,«™?r

S
itte6

'
$1 -50

I n i I
5/0?681 Extra Sifte <> ^d

*2 to $2.25 for Petit Pois. We under-
stand that Ohio and Indiana peas are

SL CU
V

t0
°;

Bvei,y"Ung points tohigher prices for peas than have beenknown for a long time."

t JJa
J

timore
- Md., June 9th.—Thos.

J. Meeban & Co. report:

ttnn^
n
if

S^the 0t,
!
er ,)ea Sowing sec-

tions of the country fare better thanwe have, this year will not be one of
low prices."

CANNED TOMATOES.
Philadelphia, Pa., June 15th.-T h,Grocery World" reports:

"Unless the Tomato Syndicate againsteps ,nto the market and bins mogoods, it locks very much as ,would lose control. There is rrWZ
to believe that early in the season
the Combine made arrangements witha number of outside packers to holdtheir tomatoes until the Combine sa dsell. During the past few davs somehmg has happened which has madethese outside packers want to selland they have sold. One particular y

ALL KINDS OF

PICKLES.
CATSUP,
VINEGAR,
SAUERKRAUT

OURS IS THE ONLY FACTORY IN

FRISCO.

REED PICKLE WORKS

CANNED GOODS.
Nearly every kind of canned goods™ •« strong position. There w,|

rains damaged the crop of RovalAnne and white cherries. A good cropl

Western Meat
Company

HEADQUARTERS AND GENERAL OFFICES

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO,
San Mateo County, Cal.

Our plant and packing houses at South San Francisco,

San Mateo County, and our branch houses at Oakland.

Sacramento and San Jose are uninjured and are work-

ing under full pressure. We are filling San Francisco local

orders from cars at Seventeenth and Harrison streets.

San Francisco.



well known Eastern packer sold large-
ly at a price around $1.07% to $1 10 "

Baltimore, Md., June 15th.—Th'p
"Trade" reports:
"There will be a fair average oftomatoes in Maryland. Although a fullmonth late, the fields are developing

well. Spot tomatoes are weaker all
along the line. Brokers offer from
$1.12% to $1.15 for No. 3 SUndani
it will be remembered that $1 20 was
the top quotation for No. 3 Standard
last week. The Syndicate's determi-
nation to have $1.20 practically puts
it out of the market, while there aremany offerings 15c or so lower. It is
thought that the limits of low priced
stocks have been reached, and con-
tinuance of the present movement
will result in the improvement of the
trade in the near future. The strong
tone of the market for futures mate-
rially benefits the spot market. Mary-
land packers refuse to consider offer-
ings of less than 77 Vfec for August-
September delivery, and many ask
80c."

Aberdeen, Md., June 9th.—Stras-
baugh-Silver Co. report:
"Future tomatoes continue strong

at 80c. Even most favorable weather
from now on can hardly compensate
for the damage of several weeks ago.
Predictions of a reaction to 75c are
unfulfilled."

CANNED CORN
New York, June 13th.—The special

correspondent of "The Trade" re-

ports:

"The firm tone which has prevailed
of late continues."
Aberdeen, Md., June 9th.—Stras-

baugh-Silver & Co. report:

"Spot corn shows increasing
strength. Future corn is not being
pushed by packers."

Baltimore, Md., June 9th.—H. H.
Taylor & Son report:

"The high price of peas will prob-
ably help the position of corn. Prices
are strengthening, both on spot and
future delivery. Good spot Standard
corn is in demand at 55c, and will

soon get to 60c, we think. Some grades
of future corn are worth 65c, and
Fancy is quoted at 70 to 75c for Mary-
land and Penn. packing."

IMPORTED MUSHROOMS
Philadelphia, Pa., June 16th.—The

"Grocery World" reports:

"By reason of the small production

than usual, the market on French
mushrooms advanced from 10 to 90c

per case."

RAISINS

Fresno, Cal., June 22nd.—Owing to

the rams and unfavorable weather,

the crop will not be so large as was
first estimated. The crop is expected

to amount to about 60,000 tons. There

is estimated to be about 80 cars of

raisins held over from the 1905 crop.

Practically all of these will be ab-

sorbed before the new crop is har-

vested.

CURRANTS
New York, N. Y., June 8th.—Tie

Hills Bros. Co. report:

"Slightly higher market Is noted

for prompt shipment from Greece.

Cable advices report unfavorable weav

ther and that the new crop Is ex-

pected to be somewhat smaller than

that of last season."

EVAPORATED APPLES

New York, N. Y., June 12th^-Del-

marle Bros, report:

"Trade In future apples is quiet-

Sales for November 24th are made at

5% to 6%C Buyers at the present

time are bidding 5*c for November

delivery and 5%c for December 24th.

Newark, N. J, June 9th.-"Prospects

are good for a large crop of apples.

The fruit seems to have set well and

is making a vigorous growth."

HONEY
Ventura, Cal., June

first time in many NHM WW*
County's production of hone> win oe

^_^TMLCR0CEJis . ADVOCATE

below th,- present markot m,° lho ,iumor mnv mnv »»«w peas, take
which is for old crop oulv

M °m to 11 ™nm> »\v .
«»ul two and a-

Choir* wh*n. i.
lm,f homa from tho ,,mo tho vln° 8

IMPORTED ALMONDS

«----- -v..^ u.igui ior a verv irood nl- an
mond crop in Sicily. The snowfall of

Tani <' oat

ISSS'iJf?*^ 2 « the unfa Wild oat

that

take

Apiii seem to have caused more dam- *?ew l»« crop alfalfa..
(lilt* IllIIIl n-IID «< A . ... Sll

S2HKK" ,

ai
;

e COm,n* from E«Shat much of the young fruit Is raJUngfrom the trees, apparently havingbeen touched by the frost. On thewhole the crop of the provinces of
( "Hanissotla. Catania and Syracuse
can be estimated so far at about two-
i urds of an average crop. Owing to
he heavy damage to the almond crop
n trance (Provenco) caused by frost
In March, the prices have been ad-
vanced $1.20 to $2 per bag over old
crop. The shipments from this dis-
trict during 1905 were 4,623 metric
tons, as against :;.0i»s tons in HiOl and
5,397 tons in 1903."

CANNED SALMON
New York, N. Y., June 13th*—Special

corespondent of "The Trade" reports:
"The market remains quiet, with

red Alaska held up to $1.60. Steady
improvement of tho retail trade Is re-
ported."

SALT SALMON
Astoria, Ore., May 30th.—Elmore &

Co. report:

"The run of salmon on the Colum-
bia river to date has been Very poor;
If anything, poorer than last year. The
pack of mild cured salmon Is far bo-

low that of last year of the same
time. The cold weather of the poll
month nas retarded the usual freshet,
and the probability Is that the run of
fish will be late."

AMERICAN SARDINES
New York, N. Y., June 13th.—The

special correspondent of "Trade" re-

ports:

"It is reported that the run of f!tth

on the Maine coast is a failure, and
packers are refusing to accept further

orders. In some instances business

has been refused."

SARDINES.

New York, June 12, B. O. Bowers
Co. reports:

"There Is a fair demand for sar-

dines at the advanced price for new
packed goods. No change to note In

market. Standard key-opening. %
oils. $2.40 to $2.50; keyless, % oils,

$2.30; % mustards, 50 tins, $2.15; %
mustards, large. $2.60; small. $2.30;

fancy wrapped range In value from

$2.60 to $3 per case."

SPICES.

New York, June 12. John Clarke

reports:

"The market is much more active,

with considerable Inquiry and gener-

ally strong tendency toward bettor

prices."

HAY.

San Francisco, June 19. Somen *
Co. report:

• Although hay has been coming to

market quite freely durlnic the pmst

week the total showing. 3580 tons. In

comparison with MOO for the week

preceding, yet because of the fart that

the market has been practically bare

of bay for some little Urns past, the

situation has held very sUtmg.

-The B. B. situation is lax from be-

ing satisfactory because of a sweep-

ing order that for the present no

more hay shall be loaded tor Sac

Francisco delivery. This has prob

ablv been occasioned by the tag that

qnite a bit of hay H side-tracked at

outof-town point* awaiting track

room here. Owing to the spasmodic

11.00 to 16.00
1100 to 13 on
11.00 to lo.oo

lo.uo to 1.Yon
.. 9 to U.f.O

to 1 1 so
0.00 to sou
.35 to .B0

era. at u tost of a illmo ami without
tholr havliiK born touched by human
hand at an\ alawo of tho pro. .

FREE DEAL

Blue Label Ketchup
Dealers who have not alroay placed their ordora Cor Blue Label

Ketchup throtiKh the representative of the Fred P. Hobbs Co. should
not delay placing lh.lt onlera for futmv d.llvnv. If von will drop
us a postal wo will havo one of our suUntm n call on you ho that yon
can nil out your order to bo shipped through any Jobber you may
select.

All orders placed with us for future dollvory ontltlo you to 00 cents
por caao robato on pints and SB coots por caso on hair plgta and ijunrti,

Remember Curtlco Bros. Co.'a Blue Label Kate hop i packed
25 pints nnd 25 half-pints to a caao. This socuros you on oddlllonnl
profit

FRED P. HOBBS Co.
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA REPRESENTATIVES.

Temporary office, 022 Franklin 8treet

Phone 0319.

Oakland.

HIGHEST ORADE
CHART SCALE

•var rnada, Capacity SO lbs.

•65.00

95 down 95 per month

MERCHANDISE TODAY IS MONEY TOMORROW.

PROFITS DEPEND ON THE SCALES

MR. MERCHANT. WEIGH YOUR GOODS BY THE

MONEY WEIGHT SYSTEM
and thereby secure all the profits you sre entitled to, while you safe-

guard and satisfy every customsrl

Different from any other Scales—the only automatic—no welghte

—no levers—asset weight and correct money value shown instantly

In bold, plain figures.

All sizes—all kinds—libsrsl discounts—easy payments.

READY FOR DELIVERY. WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

JOHN J. DUFFIE. Agent
DAYTON COMPUTING SCALES.

1482 MARKET STREET SAN FRANCISCO
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J.M.GAMBLE
Representing

Plug and Twist Department

of

The American Tobacco Co.

Temporary Office

6th and Broadway, Oakland

FRESH STOCK OF

IMUTRITO
JUST ARRIVED
CAN BE HAD AT

859 Franklin St. Oakland

GROCERY NEWS NOTE8

Coronado, Tent City.—J. A. Math-
|
ewson Is again at the corner grocery
and market and has a nicer, better

i stock than ever, and will please the
people of Coronado with goods things
to eat.

San Bernardino, June 14.—The an-
nual bidding for supplies for the
Southern California 'state Hospital at
Patton resulted in the contract for
groceries being awarded to the fol-

lowing firms: Newmark Bros., Haas,
Baruch & Co., Oilman & Co., M. A.
Newmark & Co.

Orcutt.—J. A. Fisher & Co. of San-
ta Maria, are arranging to put up a
building 54x90 feel, in which they
will open a general merchandise
Btore next month.
Coronado.—E. Pousse, who Is open-

ing the new grocery and market, ar-

rlved Saturday with his goods and
will be ready to open his doors to

the public some time during the lat-

ter part of the present week. The
stock Is a large one and Coronado
now bus two llrst class groceries and
markets.

added to the principal and thereafter
draw Interest at the same rate. Wash-
ington Dodge, president; Wm. Corbln,
secretary.

DIVIDEND NOTICE—California Safe
Deposit and Trust Co., cor. Califor-

nia and Montgomery streets. For the
six months ending June 30, 1900, di-

vidends have been declared on the de-
posits in the savings department of
this company as follows: On term de-
posits at the rate of 3 6-10 per cent
per annum, and on ordinary deposits
at the rate of 3 1-2 per cent per an-
num, free of taxes, and payable on
and after Monday, July 2, 1906. J.

Dalzell Brown, manager.

YOUR EVERY WANT IN

PAPER
Can Be Supplied by

A. ZELLERBACH & SONS
Temporary Address

518 11th St. Oakland, Cal.

Can secure flnanolal, legal and
other assistance freo of cost.

Blanks furnished grocers who
must swear to schedule of

losses showing Items destroy*

• •(I by Rre.

DIVIDEND NOTICE—San Francisco
Savings Union, nw. cor. California

and Montgomery streets. For the half
year ending 30th June, 1906, a divi-

dend has been declared at the rates
per annum of three and two-thirds
(3 2-3) per cent on term deposits and
three and one-third (3 1-3) per cent
on ordinary deposits, free of taxes,
payable on and after Monday, July 2,

1906. Depositors entitled to draw
Following Is an estimate made by £ e,r dividends at any time during

one of the prominent commission men i

th* succeeding half year Dividends

in San Francisco of the stock de- " drawn ™lU be added to the depos"

Stroyed by the recent fire: "Estlmat-
11 account become a part thereof and

ed total loss of salmon 225,000 cans i
S*™ dividend from July 1. Lovell

Inl I.'msI L'l.d.iK.d cases of this was red
Wh,te

'

cash^
Alaska tall salmon). Canned fruit,
loss In first hands is approximately DIVIDEND NOTICE—German Sav-
ISO.IIOII cases. (This does not include [nga an(j Loan Society. 526 Califor-

ending
has been
and slx-

enths (3 6-10) per cent per annum on
does QOl Include the corn which was i all deposits, free of taxes, pavable on
held in large blocks by the San Fran- 1 and after Monday, July 2, 1906. Di-
Clsco Jobbers and which was bought vidends not called for are added to

u. s.

Metal

Polish

RETAIL
^ _^^ 180,000 cases. (This does not include i ngs and Loan*Society 626**

PDIIPlDO Jobbers' loss). Tomatoes. 80,000 cases. n la street. For the half year
I 111 I II "K^ Sundry vegetables, packers' hands,

: June 30, 1906, a dividend haVl IVV!LI IU *0, ,°
'" s, ' h: Bundry vegetables, Job- declared at the rate of three 8

bei'S' hands. 250,000 cases." This I lentils t3 6-101 ner cent nor nm

early at a low price

DIVIDEND NOTICES.

and bear the same rate of interest as
the principal from July 1, 1906. Geo.
Tourny, secretary.

POLISH. r**.

Qts $7.70
Pts 3.00

% Pts 90

PASTE.
1 lb $3.00

% lb 1.75

3 oz 50

Barkeeper's Friend Powder, gr. $18.00

U. S. METALLIC POLISH PASTE
is put up by a Practical Chemist;
also In Liquid Form. Free from Acid
or Grit. Twenty years in the Markets
of the World. J. T. WILSON,
Pacific Coast Agt., 2871 16th St., S. F.

For sale by all dealers. Also the
Barkeepers' Friend Cleaning Powder.

JOSE L0VERA CO.

MAKERS OF

TAMPA'S
FINEST PRODUCTS IN CIGARS

"FL0R DE L0VERA"
Distributed by WELLMAN,

& CO.
PECK

1065 Washington Street, Oakland

DIVIDEND NOTICE—Mechanics Sav-

i,..,n,,x v,™,™, ings Ban k. 143 Montgomery street,

GrOPPlV RpllPf PnmmittPP • ! „?.°
"CE The Contl" ( ° r

-
Bush

-
For the half year endingUlUCdS neiiei OOmmiliee. nentftl Building and Loan Associa- I June 30. 1906. a dividend has been de-

ton, comer of Market and Church I dared on all savings deposits, free
streets, San Francisco. Cal.. has dc of taxes, at the rate of three and one-
Jlared or the six months ending June hair (31-2) per cent per annum, pay-
•«<. I. mm., a dividend ol r, per cent per able on and after Monday. July 2
annum on ordinary deposits and 4 per 1906. Dividends not called for are
oent on monthly payments invest- added to and bear the same rate of
mtmts, Interest on deposits payable interest as principal. Interest paid
Oil and alter July 1. interest on or Horn date of deposit. Jno. U. Calkins
dlnai'J deposits not called tor will be cashier

Nathan Blbo, President;

Frank B. Connolly, Secretary;

Jos. A. Stulz, Treasurer

SECRETARY'S OFFICE—
901 8TANYAN, COR. PAGE

Telephone: Fell 6161

"PUBLIC0S"
Distributed by J. L. JERICHAU,

806 Devisadero St., San Francisco.

ENDORSED BY ALL SMOKERS OF
HIGH-CLASS CLEAR HAVANA

CIGARS.

PETERS BROS,, BALTZ & DITTMANN

PROPRIETORS

THE CALIFORNIA BREWING COMPANY
DOUGLAS ST.. ltetween 17th and ISth. San Francisco. Cal.

TOBOGGAN MAPLE SYRUP
IT IS THE BEST

PACIFIC COAST SYRUP COMPANY
SAN FRANCISCO

Three Refineries: San Francisco, Portland and Seattle.

I

JBHL

—twadkmA

ALWAYS UNIFORM IALWAYS RELIABLE 1ALWAYS THE BEST !

B. T. Babbitt's

Concentrated Lye,
The ready soap maker—a powerful disenfectant—
an excellent fertilizer, for dipping prunes, spraying
trees, etc.

— Manufactured by —

B. T. BABBITT, (Inc.) NEW YORK CITY.

B. T. BABBITTS
TRADE

1776
NARK.

SOAP POWDER.
A HEW ARTICLE,

For saiing labor&«pse
8] WASHIFCTOS ST.

The C. B. JENNINGS CO.. Agents, 958 Franklin Street, Oakland, Cal.
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J. n.ram ? a
Importers and Wholesale

GROCERS
430.432 Fifth Street

F». O. Box 489 SAN RRANCliSCO

The reorganization of our business has
been rapid, and our deliveries are again
assuming normal proportions. We are there-

fore prepared to fill orders for the general

line of groceries, cigars and tobacco. Send
us your orders, and same will have most
careful attention.

WATCH US GROW!

18

A Summary of Bora Advantages

ALL-METAL, UNBREAKABLE GALLON PUMP
GALVANIZED STEEL TANK

BRASS VALVES

SELF-MEASURING DEVICE

ANTI-DRIP NOZZLE

COMPUTER

FLOAT INDICATOR

Comblnod, thoy Klvo you a self-measuring, self-computing oil

outfit, with which, in oiu- op.-i utlon. you run pump and iiwuhuio
Kallons, hnlf gallons or quurlH an doslrori, dlrootly Into fOTJl

customer's cad, without the uio of funnols and moQiuroi. You
can hnmllo any kind of oil, IncludlnK mmolono, In u info, cloan,

«M»nv<-nlrii( ami . < oiu.inlui! manner, without ovuporutlon, l«ut<

uro or wnsto, without drip, without oiIoih At u kImu'c yon run
toll how much oil rentalim In th« i mi un.1 |uhi whul qtmntlty

Is emptied Into It.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

S. K. BOWSER & (X). Inc.

FORT WAYNE, IND.

stop guessinc;:
Toledo

"The Scale With Brain**"

Stops Overweight

BY USING GREAT CAUTION AND 8PENOING A LOT OF TIME (WHILE YOUR
CUSTOMER IS CLOSELY WATCHING YOUR ACTIONS), YOU CAN ARRIVE AT A
POINT WHERE YOU GUESS YOUR EVEN BALANCE OR BEAM SCALE 18 AT A

BALANCE; BUT REMEMBER, IT IS ONLY GUESSWORK (NOT ABSOLUTE), AND
FURTHER, YOU MU8T ASSIST YOUR 8CALE OR IT WILL DO NOTHING. IT TAKIt
BOTH YOU AND YOUR SCALE TO ARRIVE AT ONLY A QUttllNQ POINT, WHICH
IS VERY ANNOYING AS WELL AS UNPROFITABLE.

SOME GOOD POINTS ABOUT THE TOLEDO SCALE

1. IT STOPS OVERWEIGHT.
2. IT 18 AUTOMATIC.
3. IT HA8 NO 8PRIN08.

4. IT 16 ABSOLUTELY ACCURATE IN BOTH WEIGHING AND COMPUTING.

5. IT ELIMINATES ALL HAND OPERATIONS, THEREBY PREVENTING ERRORS.

6. IT 8AVE8 TIME AND LABOR.

7. IT 8HOW8 CORRECT WEIGHT TO CUSTOMER,
8. IT HAS A TARE BEAM.

9. IT 18 EXTREMELY SENSITIVE.

10. IT 18 SIMPLE IN CONSTRUCTION.

11. IT 18 THE ONLY SCALE OVER WHICH SMALL DRAFTS CAN BE SOLD AT A

PROFIT.

12. IT 18 ABSOLUTELY HONEST.

, rntPnn SCALE WITHOUT ANY HELP FROM YOU. INDICATES BOTH THE EXACT WEIGHT I N POUNDS ANO OUNCES

THE EXACT^/ALLuT IN DOLLARS AND CENTS. AND DOES IT INSTANTLY.

TOLEDO COMPUTING SCALE CO.
Makers of honest Scales »UW, 0,110

I. FREEMAN, PACIFIC COAST AGENT
2518 Clay Street, San Francisco Pktie: West 1383 Complete Stock of Scales on Hand
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ASSOCIATION ROSTER.

Pacific Coast Grocers Association.
President, F. B. Fancher, Sacra

mento, Cal
First Vice-President, J. R. New

berry, Los Angeles, Cal.

Second Vice-President, Fred Dres
ser, Portland, Ore.
Third Vice-President, C. Anderson

Spokane, Wash.
Secretary and Treasurer, II. Hauch

Alameda, Cal.

DIRECTORS.
California—F. B. Fancher, Sacra

mento; Ef. Hauch, Alameda; J. R
Newberry, Los Angeles.
Washington — C. Anderson, Spo

kanej a. P. Bickford, Seattle; C. H
Plass, Tacoma.
Oregon— J< rod DreHser. Toi l land ; 10

5founger, Pendleton; D. C. Burns
Portland.

Mer-California Retail Grocers and
chants Asoclatlon.

President, L. Warnke, Alameda.
Vice-Presidents- Let, Geo. B. Doyle,

San Francisco; 2d, E0. w. Drury, Stock-
ton; 8d, Henry Wreden, San Fran-
cisco.

Secretary, Franlt B. Connolly, San
1'Yiiiielneo.

Treasurer, John F. Schomer, San
Francisco.
Directors-— H. Hauch, Alameda;

Geo. Golder, San Francisco; Harry it

Arnold, Sim Francisco; A. J. Nor,
< lakland

; J. W. Borchers, San Jose.
The President of each affiliating

association Is ex-officlo a member of
i he Board of I Hrectoi b,

BEARDSLEY PROTESTS
The Advocate submits to Its read-

ers the following letter which ex-
plains itself:

New York, June 18th, 1906.
Retail Grocers' Advocate, San Fran-

cisco, Cal.

Gentlemen:—Having bad the priv-

ilege of reading your paper of May
18th, we are surprised to find under
the heading "Borax in Codfish," your
quotation from the Seattle Trade
Register in connection with the ac-
tio, i of the Pennsylvania Dairy and
Food Department. We therefore deem
it necessary to call your attention to
our proprietary rights of the word
"shredded" and wish to say that it

musl not be connected with the
brands of our imitators in reference
to whom the statement, that, they use
tails and fin clippings, If not sweep-
ings, may be correct.
The Sh redded Codfish has been on

the market since 1X75 and has at-

tained a high reputation for purity,
i

1

1

'

1

i 1 1 1 1 1n ess and economy and your
use of the word shredded in con-
nection with tho cheaper picked-up
Huh has done us a great injustice. If

you are at all conversant with the
brands of our competitors you will

And thai the word shredded is used
in no way in connection with their
brands, S ours truly,

J. W. Beardsley's Sons.

BETTER PROFITS

Associated Retail Grocers of San
Francisco.

President, Nathan lUbo.
First Vice-President, Ceo B, Doyle.
Second Vice-President, J, S. Irvine,
Treasurer, ,T, \<\ Schomor.
Directors — Herbert S. Elliott,

George Golder, J, w. King, Gus. P\

Lehrke, \ McCaw,
Secretary, Frank B. Connolly;

HELLER, POWERS & EHRMAN
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Wells-Fargo, Nevada National

Bank, Union Trust Company.

2020 JACKSON ST., SAN FRANCISCO

THE ROTHENBERG CO.
Formerly 117 Battery St., S. F.

TEMPORARY LOCATION
SEVENTH AND FRANKLIN STS.,

OAKLAND

BEST PORTLAND

CEMENT
AND STRUCTURAL STEEL

W. R. GRACE & CO.

224 MONTGOMERY BLOCK

SAN FRANCISCO

NEW TRIBUNE BUILDING

EIGHTH AND FRANKLIN STREETS

OAKLAND

Phone Oakland 7429 and 7430.

HAPPY SPOKANE GROCERS
Spokane, Wash., June 22.—Three

thousand Spokane grocerymen, their
families and friends held their an-
nual picnic .Mine 20 al Medical Lake,
16 nilii :; wesl of ihis city. This Is

the one day when no person In Spo-
kane finds fault with the grocerymen.
Everything is his. The mayor pro-
claims ii holiday which Is generally
observed and everybody adds to the
groceryman's happiness.
The picnic this year was ibe big-

gest success ever held. The crowds
started early In the morning and went
clilHIy bj I he dec! l ie road, but many
tooli teamB and automobiles.

\i Medical i alee, the beautiful sum-
mer resort, everything was theirs.
They bathed in Medical Lake, fished
in Clear I ake, boated on Silver I iake,
ran races, played baseball, caughl the
greased pig and ailed themselves with
Tried chicken, Ice cream, buttermilk
and lemonade.

Nol a grocery Btore was open In
Spokane,
The crowds returned In the even-

ing, everybody happy except the
indues of the bab\ -diow.

GREATER ECONOMY IN

CEREAL
GOODS

A NEW DEPARTURE

All Meals Can Now Be Secured in 2-lb. and 5-lb. Cartons

UNDER THE

PEACOCK BRAND
Thoroughly Sterilized. No Waste. No Bugs. Attractive Packages.

Packed by Machinery. Not Touched by Human Hands.

SELLING PRICE ABSOLUTELY PROTECTED

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

DEL MONTE MILLING CO.
SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANGELES

C. E.WHITNEY& CO.
715 KOHL BUILDING

ARMSBY BACK
The J, k. aiiic.im <\. ;ln . „ow lo-

cated a1 what win be theli permanent
address: the Armsbj Building, Hfo\\
ard street near New MontgOmerj
This flrm will have vorj handsome
Quarters.

are executing promptly

. . all Orders for . .

S. W. COFFREN SELLS
San Jose—J. S. Phillips has pur-

chased the store of S. W. Coffren, at
60S South First Btreet

HUGH ROBERTS RETIRES
Petaluma—Hugh Roberts (formerly

Hall & Roberts) writes that ho has
gone out of the grocery business and
Intends to keep out

JOBBERS PAYING PROMPTLY
A leading manufacturer of the coast

said to a representative of the Advo-
cate the other day: "The way in
which the wholesalers are paying
their bills—old and uew—is truly
marvelous. They have not collected
any insurance as yet. nevertheless
thoy are uot only paying their current
bills promptly, but their old ones as
well. 1 don't see how they do It,"

LESLIE SALT

PHONE WEST 3708



WHERE THEY ARE.
Zm^LGROCERS- ADVOCATE

Liquors.

lfi

Addresses of Some of the Houses that
Have Resumed Business

The Advocate presents herewith theaddresses of a few of the firms thatare doing business with the retailgrocers of San Francisco and the
Pacific Coast.

ine

We invite all firms to send in theiraddresses and we will be slad to Drintthem FREE OF CHARGE. The Ad-
vocate is the only grocery paper with
a general circulation throughout the
coast and in San Francisco as well.

Ammonia.

California Ammonia Works 104S
Haight St., S. F.

Pacific Ammonia Bottling Co., 2504
Scott St., S. F.

Cement and Structural Steel.

W. R. Grace & Co., 224 Montgomery
Block, S. F., and New Tribune Bldg
Oakland. Phone 7429 and 7430.

'

Candy Manufacturers.

Rothschild-Ehrenpfort Companv, 1500
Union. S. F.

Henry Rhine & Co.. 156S Buchanan,
S. F.

Adolph Hromada Company, 1266 Ma-
sonic Ave., S. F.

Gimbal Brothers. 538 Washington
S. F.

Cigars, Etc.

H. Bier & Co., 2302 Steiner, S. F.

John Bollman Co., 6th & Broadway,
Oak.

Ehrman Bros & Co., Steiner and El-
lis. S. F.

M. A. Gunst, & Co., 1214 Eddy, S. F.

.1. M. Gamble, 6th and Broadway, Oak.
Michalitschke Bros. & Co.
Rinaldo Bros. & Co.. 2180 Sutter, S. F.

J. L. Jerichan, 906 Divesadero St.

Chas. Mattheas Co.. 2579 Washington,
S. F.

Codfish.

Alaska Codfish Co., Franklin Street
wharf, Oak.

Union Fish Co.. 327— 1 1th St.. Oak.
Atlantic Fish Co.. 750-4 Webster, Oak.

COFFEE.

M. J. Brandenstein & Co.. Mission.

near Spear, S. F.

Hills Bros., East 14th St. and 6th Ave.,

East Oakland.
A. Schilling & Co., 2307 Broadway,

S. F.

Chas. F. Thlerbach, 858 Washington,
Oak.

S. H. Tyler & Son, 2437 California, S.

F.

Tea and Coffee Bags (Air Tight).

James Hermann, 2975 Pacific Ave.,

S. F.

Commission Houses.

Hilmer-Harris Co., 28 Clay. S. F.

Hills Bros., Lombard and Sansome.

S. F.

Western Creamery Co., 2064 Market

street. San Francisco.

Martin, Dangers & Camm.
411 Spear street and 2446 Market

street. San Francisco.

Witzel & Baker, Geary & Devlsadero.

S. F.

Scheer. Morehouse & Grandl, 11th A
Webster, Oak., and Hathaway s

wharf and 2551 Market St.. S. F*.

Wheaton, Pond & Harrold. Adams

Dock, Oak.

Delicatessen.

Wieland Bros., Sansome A Lombard.

S. F.

Flour.

Del Monte Milling Co., foot of Frank-

lin St., Oakland.

Globe Grain & Milling Co.. Chestnut

& Montgomery. S. r. _ . ^
Port Costa Milling Co.. Union Savings

Bank Bldg. Oak. ,

Stockton Milling Co.. 6th bet. Broad-

way 4b Washington. Oak.

& Co.. 282C) Sacramentoy- Ho,aling & Co„ 429 J>ckson g c b
S..P.

Cal. Doming c„.
-Oak >-s A„K,,„ S So;„, Oo p ft

E
oti,

FarB
° * C°- 23< * '

T.„ E,

ooulevard.

Levinson
street.

Llbby. McNeill & Libby. 6 A 6 Hatha-
wa\ Wharf, (out of spear St.. S. F.

Lour Syrup Co.. 8th & Uraunan. S. F.

S. Poster .V: Co , Mission & Mast, S. P.
San Pablo \\o. Oak

l.owln Meyer r.v, tic, f»th. Oak.

MnuCoopci Co, is-JS Fillmore, S. F.

ajrd A Co., 360 V,
Metropolitan Match Co.. 8000 (lough.

,
i \ i,

Naber, Alfa & Brune 1715 Centra
* ^ 1301 h™«"«*. Morton * Co

.

-jo, ,. i; <; Ave., S.'r
Ave.. Alameda.

' E. Culttard * Co.. 360 12th Oak
M
2

r

°i?Rrttd^U
F
RaPP & ** *\°* £

M°°ro * ^ Ml .sioi

S. F. Breweries, Ltd 240 9d S F uiSam Blbo & Co.. 2214 Webster* «?t ,,
Wholesale Grocers.Webster BUgtog Bros. A Co.. 1628 Sutler. 8. F.

Shea Borqucraz Co.. 1393 0 G Ave '
mmaM » * »«n.lol. loot cinv, Oak

S. F. •
* • Hros

.
L'iio; Krankltn. S F

Sherwood & Sherwood. 432 13th. Oak. I nT*?' o
VO
o
m8or * Co

-
,s|; '

Siebe Bros. & Plaeemnn""VoT ««^o* I

0ctav, n. 8. F.

The Rnthcnherg'TV^i " Van av*..
Franklin Streets, Oakland. j w M«.h ~ .mento, S. F. u N6wD*unr * Co., 6th 8L, bat,

Wichman. Lutgen A Co.. 1001 Santa
Hftrr,8on Bryant, S IV

Clara Ave.. Alameda. Irvine Stanton Co.. 12th and linn I

Wilmerding, Loewe Co., 1953 Pine, S. '

80n
' 0ak

mr™ w-ttt-*-:. Jonea-Paddock Co., 1788 Geary street,
Win. Wolff & Co.. Bacon Bldg., Oak. San Francisco.

Manufacturers' Agent*. Hooper A Jennings. 186 King St.. 8. P.

John H. Spohn Co.. 9th and West I

"°rrl8 Br0B
- * °°" llM" 0,fty. 8. P.

F l« IN'toiHon & Co.. fort of Franklin,
Oak.

Oak.
Johnson-Locke Mercantile Co., 671
Broadway, Oak.

Fred F. Hobbs Co., 922 Franklin, Oak.
Kelley. Clarke Co., 23-24 Tribune

Bldg., Oak.
Malllard & Schmieden. Front and Cali-

fornia St., S. F.
John J. Duffle, "Money-weight Scales"
Market St., near City Hall Square,
San Francisco.

Sherman T. Blake, Clay St. and Front. I

A, P«no Evaporated Cream Co.. 928
o v * ranklln, Oak.

Wellman, Peck A Co.. 1066 Washing-
ton. Onk.

Miscellaneous.

Alaska Codfish Co., Franklin Street
Wharf. Oakland.

Alaska Packers Ass'n., Htounrt Ht.
Dock.

S. F.

Wm. Ireland. 2011 Sutter, S. F.

B. C. Ireland. 478%—10th, Oak.
Mansfleld-Lovell Co., 2610 Webster,

oak.

A. J. DeLamare, 1738 Alameda Ave.,

Alameda.
! P. E. Lenfestey, 496 Sherman Ave.,

Oak.

American Can Co., Kohl Mldg., 8. P.

American Chicle Co., 11 81 Noat Avo.,
8. P.

Anglo-American Crockory Co., 24H9
Jackson, 8. F.

A. Zollerbach, 614 11th, Oak.

Human! & Hunker, Hacon llldg-. Onk

C. E. Cumberson. 750 w i st. . , Oak Bottling Co., 775 Clayton, 0. P.

Hoffman & Greenlee. Macdonough Col. Canneries Co., 18th sV Minnesota.
Bldg., Onk. s F

Dencker-Dlll Co.. 616 Page, 8. P. c^j. Wln0 Association, 180 Townannd.
W. A. Hawley, 2126 Blake 8t, Berke- 1 nr 8(J g p

Castle Bros.. 2402 Steiner, 8. P; 210 |c B. Blckford, 2626 California, 8. P.

East. S. F., and 416-434 5th, Oakland. Central California Canneries Co., 1014

C. B. Jennings. 958 Franklin, Oak. Broadway, Oak.

Matches 1^' p
'

ru,t Canners Ass'n., lat A Fll

bert, oak.
Independent Match Co.. 357—12th. consumers Yeaat A Vlnognr Works.

690 Grove, 8. P.

Cudahy Packing Co.

D. Ghlrerdalll. 040 North Point, 8. P.

Geo. H. Puller Desk Co.. 47 Clay, 8. F

W. P. Puller A Co., 8th A Pranklln.

Oak.

Geo. Hermann Co.. 2604 Scott.

Gettleson. Collins Co., 864) Walnut. 8

£ Harrison. S. P,

Mills Novell) Co., 413 10th. Oak.
Mouottl I.oi liner Co . 707 Orovo, S. F.

W \\ M..nia,;ue \ Co, IV Far
roll. S F

Money Weight Scale Co., Market St.,

near City Hall Square

National Cash Register Co., 1227 U. O,
Ave , S. F . II San Fahlo, nr. 1 1th,

Oak.

\'i-well ,v Hi.), San Hi hum Avo ami
Army St., 8. P.

I'aclllc Cereal Ass'n., I K*J I Hroiulway,
Oak.

I'ac Coasl Hlseull Co., IIMIS Wehslor,
Oak.

Pacltlc Coast Horax Co., Hacon Hltlg.,

Oak.

I'aclllc I'lckle \- Vinegar Works, Hay
wards.

Patrick A Co., 8608 Groan, 8. P.

Philadelphia Mfg. Co.. HUrt Huchanan.
S F

Phoenix Packing Co., 8078 Bush, 8. P.

Italhjen Hum. I.uguna. between Hush
and IMno, 8. P.

lio .Mll.rl,' III.. . \ l u, III Ullllllll a:

Japan, H. F.

Itochilalo Wholenale Co, Nf.ll Frank
lln St., Oakland

Standard Oil Co., 1180 Broadway, Oak,

Swift A Go., 888 Twelfth St., Oakland*

The Plelsohmann Co., U03V4 Broad-

way, Oak.

TubbS Cordage Co. r.'l.l Franklin.

Onk.

Union Codfish Co., 387 Uth, Oak.

Union Oil Co., 18th A Illinois, 8. P.;

Hacon Block, Oak

Wostern Meat Co., Ho. Han Francisco,

Cnl.

Weslern Hngar Itnfliiliig Co., Tifill OMi.

Oak.

Metropolitan Match Co.. 2006 Cough.

8. P.

McCaskey Account Register.

W. A. Hawley. 2126 Blake St..

Berkeley.

Rice.

M. Phillip & Co., 8. P. Warehouse. 2d

& Townsend. 8. P.

Real Estate.

Dan O'Callaghan. 656 Pssl, 8. P.

Safes and Vaults.

Golden Gala Compressed Yeast Co.,

Fillmore and Clay, 8. P.

Griffin A SkHly Co.. Emeryville, Cel.

NAPA CANNED FRUIT8

After years of exploiting •»» fan

ners Fostor Broa. have made Napa

tbelr headquarters. Thle means ad-

vantage of location, shipping and

temperature.

Napa valley produces exuberant

crops, tin* finalities of whUh are spe-

cially adapted tor canning. Tin* fruits

are put up entirely without preserva-

tives and with highest proficiency Ini

syrupTrig Hence these brands gain In

d'-msii'l

l'< a« li .«•...".ii covi-is about two

months. Yellow Crowfords and clings

leading.

VtmU'T BfOf. pride themselves on

sanitary material, pure fruits, sterll

find packing. The outlook is for a big

crop of tomatoes.

Cary Safe Co., (Richardson Bros.. Ouggenhlmo A Co., 2708 Cel., B. P.

agents), 131 Fifth St., 8. P. Gray. Lsng A Bteoh. Brown lildg

.

Pittsburg Safe Co., I. l-reemsn, 2618 . ioth A Washington, Oak.
Clay. 8. P. ti^K.,-, W. B. Harm. M32 Mission. 8. F.

Parcells Safe Co.. Hth A Webrter. ^^ ^ ^
Hermann Safe Co.. 1226 Wlllard St.. 1 B. F.

Howe Scales Co.. Cough and Haight. Helvetia Condensed Milk Co.. 624 8th,

8 P °*k

Hening Hsll Marvin Safe Co.. 1028 iittnMDOt james. 2875 Pacific Ara^
Pine. 8. P. „ mm* o~~A 8 P 0RAU PACKINO COMPANY

Fairbanks. Morse A Co.. 8<f Broad- iL p^^^ 2S1S Clay. B. P. _ . tm,.tM*u,.A n«..ir el
war Oak. J K Arm.by Co.. 520 Sao Pablo. Oak. This firm has established tself a

Scales. Cosmo. Club. 8. P. ^•oU
|5?5

l *?* 5£2fjSuH I^ omIm riisasst A Co Merchants' le* A Cold has erected a ternp<irary building cov-

John J. Duffle, agenc. jb«t»«^
Pranclsoo Tfaey have a complete line and Mr.

near City Hall jSousre
, , k MlchMltlB r>,.. 207 Blake Con Gran Is doing very active work

Toledo Computing BcaJee. I. rreema
c>ak JfBJBBJL.ralall groegJl

Agent, zols ciay »u »»



MaKe yovr Customers your Friends by Selling them

ALPINE
THE RICHEST

CREAM

The Cream with the $1,000.00 Guarantee of purity

|

CREAM OF QUALITY I

Made in California's Finest Dairy Section; its golden
9low proves its richness in Butter Fat

THE FLAVOR OF "ALPINE" IS UNSURPASSED AS IT
LACKS THAT COOKED TASTE OF OTHER CREAMS
Alpine gives the Dealer a Profit. It pays vou to
handle it

r 3 *

For sale by all Jobbers

ALPINE EVAPORATED CREAM CO.
Temporary Office

922 Franklin Street, Oakland
Factory: HOLLISTER, CAL.
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PRICES NOT ADVANCED

LONG'S
SYRUP REFINING CO.

ESCAPED THE FIRE

NEW PHONE NUMBER—PARK 793

We are Prepared to Supply the Trade from IMMEDIATE

STOCKS with

Preserves, Jellies, Jams, Syrups

Sugar—Bar and Powdered

NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES OF ALL GRADES

AND OTHER ARTICLES IN OUR LINES

EIGHTH AND BRANNAN STS.

SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA

Another Pleased

Grocer

Julius Stiefvater

of Point Richmond

writes as follows:

W. A. Haw ley.

2126 Blake St..

Berkeley, Gal
Dear Sir: I can't say too

much for my McCaskey IU'K

later. It Iff the greatest book-

keeper ever lo my employ. I

handle 610 credit account*

with It and all of my custom-

era are delighted with the

system. It tells me to th«?

cent how my business stands

every night, which saves all

of the old-time troubles I used

to have on pay days.

Yours truly,

JULIUS STIEFVATER.

OUR CATALOGUE IS FREE. DO YOU WANT IT?

The McCaskey Register Co., Alliance, Ohio

WM. A. HAWLEY, Pacific Coasl Ageot, 212* Wake St., BERKELEY.

Branch Agencies-Los Angeles. San Jos*. Sacramento. Rene. Portland.

Seattle and Spokane

CALIFORNIA
HOME BRAND

PICKLES
VINEGAR
CATSUP

i rrc.

In any Quantities

Shipped Promptly

NO CHANGE IN PRICE

WRITE OR TELEPHONE

PACIFIC VINEGAR
AND

PICKLE WORKS

HAYW \I<M)S, CAL.
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M. J. B. COFFEE
Is now being distributed as heretofore

Why ?
M. J. BRANDENSTEIN & CO. ^!^sanneafrRa

s
n
p
c^c

r
q
street

HARRY UNNA CO.
REMOVED TO

Nos. 46 to 58 Kansas St.

FOOT OF EIGHTH.

One block south of 8. P. R. R. tracks

Complete Btock of Hiooiiib, Wooden
Ware, Kitchen iiichkIIs, etc.

CROWN MILLS

HAVE ESTABLISHED

Temporary Offices

AT

418 JACKSON STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

TAKE NOTICE
The Merchants of San Francisco

HAVING ACCOUNTS WITH THE

AINDERSOIN TOOL, CO.
AND

BECK HARDWARE CO.
Who were burnt out and fixtures destroyed In the Great Fire are hereby notified that they are

RELEASED FROM THEIR IINDEBTEDNESS
and can obtain a receipt in full by sending their present address to

General Agents for

Dunn Cheese Cutter
Dunn Oil Tanks
Royal Electric Mills

Royal Electric Meat Chopper
Walker Counters and Bins
Refrigerators

BECK HARDWARE CO.
Atlas Building,

604 Mission Street, San Francisco

IT WILL BE YOUR BEST CUSTOMERS,

or some slow dealer's

best ones, that call for

HAND SAPOLIO
Always supply it and you
will keep their good will.

HAND SAPOLIO is a special toilet soap-superior to any other in countless ways—delicate
enough for the baby's skin, and capable of removing: any stain.

Costs the dealer the same as regular SAPOLIO, but should be sold at 10 cents per cake.
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THE

Retail Grocers Advocate

Published Every Friday by the

ADVOCATE PUBLISHING CO.

AARON H. POWERS,

Editor and Manager

TEMPORARY OFFICES:

Oakland—Care Grocers' Association.
Central Bank Building, Fourteenth
and Broadway.

San Francisco—1714 Webster Street.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE:

One Year $2.00

Six Months 1.00

Single Copies 10 cts.

Entered as Second Class Matter In
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POINTS TO WATCH

FLOUR PRICES HOLD. PAYING GROCERS' CLAIMS

VOl II. N..

SAN FRANCISCO RELIEF

Many Claims Against the Author-

ities by Dealers In Provisions

Sugar

—

Both raw and refined, are higher

in New York and the market is

firm.

Rice

—

Long continued drouth in the

Southern States makes growers

expect a short crop. This

strengthens a market already

strong.

Pecans

—

The supply is very low and high-

er prices are anticipated.

Canned Fruits

—

Peaches" and apricots will be

scarce and high. Pears will be of

poor quality and will probably

cost less than last year.

Canned Peas

—

Reports of one-quarter to one-half

crop in the East. This means

a scarcity and high prices.

Canned Tomatoes

—

A price of 70c factory on 2%'s

standard has been announced. As

the price of Eastern 3's is from

75c to 80c. this price Is consider-

ed low.

Canned Corn—
The Eastern market Is strength-

ening for both spot and futures.

ROASTS PRICE CUTTER.

Every business is Injured by the Ir-

responsible people who 8«t lnlo
f

people who promise more than they

can perform, and who agree to render

services for a price that neither they

nor anyone else can possibly live up

to The Irresponsible man who pos-

sesses neither the proper organization

nor the requisite capital to engage In

a big undertaking Is a prtce-cu tor of

necessity. He can aecure buslnes.

only by under bidding the man who Is

better equipped than himself for do-

ing business.—Printers Ink.

No Cutting Being Done by Retail
Re,,eT Committee Take Action on Disgraceful Interference of Fred Krue

Trade in Bay Cities.

The prices on flour fixed by the
various mills are being maintained by
the retail grocers throughout the
cities around the bay.
The prices now being asked for

flour are fair and reasonable and are
even less than what the consumers
should be paying if the retailers wore
to get a sufficient margin on flour to
give him a really fair profit In han-
dling it. Still the margin of 20 to 26c
per sack is a good deal better than
the former margin of 5 to 7 l-2c es-

pecially since it costs at least 16c per
sack for every sack handled by the re-

tail grocer.

Should any grocer suffer from hav-
ing a competitor sell under the prices
listed below he should at once Inform
Secretary Connolly, 901 Stanyan
street, telephone Fell 6161. Mr. Con-
nolly will notify the mill, who will

see that the cutting stops.

The prevailing prices on flour of

the San Francisco mills are as fol-

lows:
Globe Mills.—A 1 . $1 l«>; lluii.|iiei.

$1.30: Silver Star, $1.25.

Del Monte.—Trndo Mark. $1.40; Del

Monte. $1.30; Mission. $1.20; Caledo-

nian. $1.15.

Port Costa.—Port Costa. $1.30;

Starr's Extra Choice. $1.20; Mayflow-

er, $1.10.

Crown.—Crown. $1.80; Triumph,

$1.20; Bear. $1.20.

Sperry.—Horace Davis' Patent Rol-

ler, $1.45; Golden Gate. $1.30; Drift

ed Snow. $1.30; Sperry, $1.80; Royal.

$1.25; Eagle. $1.20.

Hundreds of claims against the au-

thorities for groceries have been pann-

ed on during the hud week. Bills were

considered by n subcommittee among
the member* of which were Win.

Huns. Frederick Van Slcklen. Nathan
Mlho mi. I .1 Salomon
The claims wore arranged alphabet-

ically according to the name of tho

claimant. The bills of nil grocers up
to the lotter "H" wore passed on be-

fore July 4th. The commlttoo resum-
ed Its work on Thursday afternoon,

and uro making rapid progress.

It was found that many bills wero
oxtromoly unreasonable. In some In-

stances, grocers had bills for more
goods than they evor carried In stock.

In other Instances the prices charg-

ed wero far In oxcoss of tho usual

retail prices oven.
Whllo some bills were passed on

without any reductions, many of tho

bills had to be scaled down consider-

ably. Kvory mombor of tho commit-

tee Is Interested In seeing that every

claimant gets everything thai Is com
lug to him. If any grocer feels he has
been unjustly treated he will be al

lowod to appeur before the commit-

tee and stato his caso. Without any
question, full Justice will be done him
As soon as a bill Is passed on by the

committee and Is ordered psld by tht

Finance committee, a notice Is sonl

by mall to the claimant.

STATE GROCERS' ASSOCIATION.

Directors Will Hold Monthly Meet-

ings on Thursdsy, July 12.

A meeting Ol the directors of the

State Grocers' Association Is to be

held Thursday evening. July LI.

Owing to the fact that the office of

the Grocers' Advocate is centrally

located, the meeting will be held

there. The office Is at 1714 Webster

street. Just above Suiter

Plans will be made for the coming

state convention. The directors will

also confer with the grocers of San

Francisco ss to how they can be best

benefitted by the stare organization.

A meeting of the directors of the

Associated Retail Grocers and also of

the Grocers' Relief Committee will be

called for the same evening at the

same plsce. This will enable the

state a Irectors to secure the opinion

of s large number of the representa-

tive grocers of San Francisco.

The success In securing the estab-

lishment of a fair retail selling price

on flour is merely a beginning In

showing the possibilities of orgsnlred

effort. The local grocers n conjunc-

tion with the state association sho-i'

A CALIFORNIA ROMANCE

"The Nine Swords of Morales,'

vigorous and vivid romance of old

Mexican days In Sonoma county, t

sgsln before the public, tho first con

Nlgnroenls to Ssn Francisco lunik

stores ITgvlnjC arrived Just before th

great fire. The hooks wero already

In brisk demand, tho local dallies hav-

ing united In giving tho story escol

lent notices. The author, George Ho-

mer Meyer, a well knywn San Fran

dsco newspaper menv-gpont his boy-

hood amid tho scenes which he makes
the theatre of his story, aod writes,

therefore, ss one who knows. Also

he evidently long since became thor-

oughly saturated with everything of

legendary romance appertaining to

"Old Sonoma." and the result Is a

story of unususl Interest, full of life,

love, sctlon snd adventure, and ro-

mantic to the last degree. It should

be In lively demand among lovers of

healthful, vigorous fiction. Published

by The Henry Altemos Company,
Philadelphia. For sale by Cunning-

ham, Curtias A Welch, and the re-

tailers.

ger Causes Investigation and

Right Is Dons

When the grocers of the East with*

ed to aid tholr needy brothers of

San Francisco, they sent thotr funds

In Frank B. Connolly, secretary of the
California Slate diorem' \-« ••oelnllon,

and Joseph A. Btults, who was known
to them nil as Vice-President of tho

National Grocers' Association and
president for many years of the Gal*

Uoriilu Slut. Ci m'. i \ in Ini Ion

Mr. Connolly was also president of
III, i Aim... Ini. . I Retail (llo. eii. of San

Francisco. This organisation Is

made up of tho grocers of Ban Fran-

cisco who hnvo no bars. Its first act

was to afflllato with the State Oro-
em' Association. Its president Is

Nathan IMI.o, or the IHlio Newman Go,

Mr. Connolly and Mr. Stults at once
.Miifeii.-.l with Mi Mllio A ineeMlIK

if all the grocers ol the ollj was
ailed.

A "Grocers' Relief Commlttoo" was
lrganlsod from those present.

In tho meanwhile Fftd Kruuger had
begun to write bogging letters to the

ICast. These letters wero full of lies.

He Is secretary of tho San Francis-

co Retail Grocers. This organisation
was made up of some of the grocers

who had bars. It withdrew i ih«'

State Grocers' Association on tho

ground that tho chief end of tho or-

gsnlxatlon was lo keep the liquor II

reuse down to $21 per quarter.

Mr. Krueger and he scted without

the knowledge snd oonssnt of the ma-

jority of ths directors of his Asioi lo

Hon whon ho did It sent disgraceful

letters to tho ICastoru cities. Those
letters would Indicate that the San
Francisco Retail Grocers did not

think thai Messrs BtulU, Connolly,

lllbo., etc, were worthy of being on-

trusted with the funds contributed by

th«'lr Knatorn brothers.

That the National President now
realized the true state of affairs Is

shown by the following recommenda-
tion printed In' the National Trade
Press Mullet in of June 23d:

"I would respectfully recommend
that sll contributions be sent lo Mr.

Connolly, P»r, Central avenue, San
ftanclsco, or lo Joseph A. Htultz.

Pins snd Fillmore streets, who Is

treasurer of the San Francisco Gro-

cers' Relief Committee Those two
gentlemen nre well known to sll tt*-

soclstlon membors throughout the

country snd hsvo the confidence and
respect of tho entire membership, and

anything contributed to this com-
mittee will bo carefully and rightful

ly distributed. The committee of

which those two gentlemen are sac-

retsry snd treasurer have done noble

work In the last few weeks In assist-

ing those who were unfortunate In the

late disaster. J. A. Green."

L. WARNKE INVALIDED DOYLE DISABLED

L. Warnke of Alameda, president of

ie California State Grocers' Assorts

on, baa been confined to bis home
for the past fortnight by a serious

. nnZ t*ke on the movement of bar- tor the past fortnight r,y a Nnw»
fn, o?he? ma^nSctnrers recognise Jury to bis righti fooL It will probabl,

n^ foTproper protection I. tlU. I ba^^n- bwfore be can be aa ae

regard

Oaorge B. Doyle, of Doyle tt Mo
owan. was poisoned by poison oak

*wntly while preparing a summer
am* tor his family at Lagunltas,

bare be baa a very attractive lot. Ha
an »»««•n confined to his bed «hl«



EXTRA STANDARD; FROM THE
BEST EQUIPPED PLANT, RUN-
NING ALL YEAR. WE ARE IN

THE HEART OF A NEVER-FAIL-
ING VALLEY. SOILS YIELD
MORE TO THE ACRE THAN ANY
OTHER PART OF THE CENTRAL
BELT. NAPA GROWTHS ARE
SPECIALLY FITTED FOR CAN-
NING.

ml

Canned

Fruits
THESE CONDITIONS AND OUR
SUPERIOR METHODS PLACE US
ON CLOSEST COMPETITIVE BA-
SIS WITH ALL OTHER CAN-
NERIES. OUR GOODS ARE ON
THE TOP WAVE OF FAVOR.
CLING AND YELLOW CRAW-
FORD PEACHES MAKE A FINE
SEASON'S SHOWING. PEARS
AND TOMATOES LOOK WELL.

CHIEF SOLANO BRAND

Packed tomatoes as a food item have an output of 240 million cans. The raw product is oftenP.cked unnpe. The canned is preferable, because it must be just right.

Ours are the finest in the world. They're COOKED IN VATS OF BOILING WATER th»„ mdrawn, the ^exhausted cans closed, and cooked a second time This steriH I Z ] I f
color and flavor, and beats steam-heated.

thC frU,t
'

holds the

We shall make prices on 1906 pack August 1st. No sooner. All Eastern sinht ,
able on presentation.

n sight drafts made Pay-



SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS

Ideas From Many Sources That Will
Be of Value and Interest to

Retail Grocers.

Clean the more.

Fly paper demand Is better.

Make your place look prosperous.

Vinegar and pickling spices are
order.

Use the show window and defy the
herltf,

THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE

In

Try n fresh
woodwork.

" " Of paint on the

The pack of canned peas East is re-
ported short.

Candy is an especially good line to
work Just now.

Sugar Is a big seller now, for can-
ning nnd preserving purposes.

Time now to advertise picnic goods—potted meats, bottled pickles, etc.

A good brand will make more sales
than all the "schemes" ever thought
of.

Arrange a window entirely of soap
and then watch It slide out of th(

store.

The prune growers are demanding
a higher price for their crops than
last year.

Don't have all your money "on the
books," and none in your pocket or

in tho bank.

Reliability establishes confidence,

and that is the foundation of success

for every distributor.

Spices of nearly all kinds are in

demand. The preserving season will

soon call for large quantities.

Hot weather is the time for ready

cooked breakfast foods, and they are

selling in enormous quantities.

It is reported that the large lobster

packers may not be able to deliver

over 50 per cent on their future sales.

Olives and pickles are very much

In demand. Small bottles are partic-

ular^ popular just now for picnic pur-

poses.

If you are not handling bread, you

are overlooking a good, money-ma kin?

line. Vlanj grocers make good profits

on it.

Ktlo°n
nt,nUe8 ,D aD eXtremely Str0Dg

California'* apricoi crop is very»« .ins season When the cannerV
"ban- UmmVH be little left

cor drying,

Mention the summer specials promi-
nently m your advertising from now
on. Give a prominent place to the
lines that are most seasonable.

The pm
|
ei is for a good pecan crop

n Georgia this year are reported tc
e very favorable at present. Georgia
Hid Texas are the pecan slates.

The Slow-pay customers will "pon^
'I'" if you get after them as if yoi
neanl business. Perhaps you hav(
een an "easy mark" right along?

Hot weather is hard on many linef

>f groceries. It is well to keep thinge
novlng as fast as possible and to bin
often rather than in large quantities

Exposure of bottled olives to brigh
umlight or sudden changes of ten
perature is to be guarded against, o
the goods may suffer from fermenta
tlon.

Eastern advices report continued
'airily of sardines on the Mainf

rioast. It is thought that there wil

not be many canned until the Augus
tides.

The retailer's faith rests upon the

'obbers and their representatives. The
alesman that deceives a buyer or i

satisfied to "land him once" is verj

'oolish.

Domestic sardines are firm,

there is a tendency to advance.

and
Sal-

If the peaches and plums are very

•ipe, be sure to put them in the re-

rigerator over night. If they are a

ittle green, it will be better to leave

them out.

It is said that the strawberry pack

n and about Baltimore will not be

over half of last season's pack, which

was normal. Prices are higher than

formerly.

Don't let the store get a dingy ap-

pearance. Keep it clean and well

lighted. It won't do to let it look like

i dungeon. A dirty store is a sure

trade killer.

The Indiana canned pea pack will

be at least 30 per cent less than last

year, while reports from Baltimore in-

dicate tnat the pack in that section

is not to exceed 35 per cent of normal.

There is unquestionably a very

short pack of strawberries in Balti-

more this year, and unfavorable re-

norts are being received regarding the

crop of gooseberries and raspberries,

A MATTEROFHEALTH

All

carry

Royal

grocers should

a full stock of

Baking Powder,

it always gives the

greatest satisfaction to

customers, and. in the

end yields the larger

profit to the grocer.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

HAS NO SUBSTITUTE

M

A Trade
Winner

Mapleine becomes a favorite with every-

one who tries it.

It has won a reputation on merit.

It nets the retailer a good profit and fills

a much-needed want in the syrup line.

You make no mistake in introducing

Mapleine to your customers.

JOHN H. SPOHN CO., Agents

NINTH AND WEST STS., OAKLAND

Crescent Mfg. Co.,

Manufacturers, Seattle.

as well as cherries, in that section of

the country.

Subscribers who read the market

page of the Advocate have been aware

for some time of the light stocks of

certain dried fruits and canned goods,

and the discouraging crop prospects

which have prevailed in many locali-

ties. The wise retailer will lay in

his supplies with wisdom, buying not

too late nor too heavily, but securing

enough to supply his requirements.

As new maple sugar and syrup are

now coming to market, it is a good

time for dealers to do something to-

ward strangling the slanderous insin-

uation that pure maple products are

no longer procurable. The grocers are

rather too much inclined to rest silent

under newspaper slanders that lend

iorce and point to charges such as

those that are injuring the canned

meats trade.

Cheese is liable to deteriorate in the

summer time unless it is handled with

great care. The supply should be

laid in in limited lots and often and

the refrigerator facilities should be

ample. It is necessary to keep the

cut surface and the rind protected

from exposure to the air. as the east

crack will allow the flies to lay then-

eggs in the crevice, and later on skip-

pers will appear.

The jobber comes pretty near being

a common thief who sells any sort of

food under a false label; as. for in-

stance, taking seconds of canned peas

and labeling them Extra Sitted EarlJ

June; or the taking of a low grade

salmon and labeling it as Columbia

River Chinook; selling tea for othe

variety than it is. and in many other

ways deceiving the buyer in order to

gain an unfair profit.

Do not allow your clerks to be inat-

tentive or discourteous to customers.

Instruct them to use all the tact and

salesmanship they possess in selling

as much as they can to everyone, but

never let them offend a customer By

being too insistent. "I never like to

go to that store," said a housewife the

other day. "It's almost impossible to

get away from there without having

to be positively rude to the clerk who

waits on you."

The window should pay the rent,

say some of the old-timers. It should

do that, certainly, and it should do

more. There is a vast amount of win-

dow dressing that does no good to the

storekeepers. The look-much-like-the-

other window is too much in evidence.

Because one dealer exhibits olives and

jams, all other dealers exhibit olives

and jams, whereas, their use by one

grocer ought to bar them from all

other windows, except when used in

an original fashion.

Jams and jellies range in purity

from the selected fruit, with no other

ingredient than sugar, to goods that

are made from apple pomace and glu-

cose. Second-class goods contain gen-

uine fruit, which is eked out with ap-

ple juice and granulated sugar. Gela-

tine is sometimes used in the cheap

jellies. Jams form a cheap and verj

wholesome variety of food, and if the

meat scare should send thousands of

new customers to the grocers for

jams, it would have worked at least

one good.

A coffee roaster is operated as a

part of the window exhibit in a local

grocery store, and it attracts much at-

tention. While the window is attract-

ing the eyes of the passerby, the

aroma of the roasting beans is regal-

ing the olfactory nerves of the neigh-

borhood, and there are few better gro-

cery advertisements than the odor of

roasting coffee. It fairly hypnotizes

the public, every man with a nose on

him acknowledging the power of the

aroma of fine coffee as it emerges

from the roaster.

mmm
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PITTSBURG SAFES

TOLEDO

COMPUTING SCALES

COMPLETE STOCK NOW ON HAND

L FREEMAN

FIGHTING CATALOGUE HOUSES. I these have been proven very popular
I with the trade.

The following circular Is being sent The Beck Hardware Co. are now
out by Stelner & Co. to all their cus- located in the Atlas building, 604
tomers. It is a sensible and thorough- Mission street, and their telephone is
ly logical exhibition of the reasons Grant 189.
why the farmer should buy from I

their home merchants and not send I

their money to large cities. PACK FINE PRUNES.

PRUNES

BOOSTER VS. KNOCKER.

"WE TAKE EGGS and Your Produce
as Legal Tender Here—Mail Order
Catalogue Houses Take Your

CASH ONLY!"

Grocers Offered an Opportunity

Secure Los Gatos Prunes

at First Hands.

to

:5'S Clan st Phone West 1383. houses, which leaves Escondido and
goes East, if prices, good and a
"square deal" will accomplish the
purpose.
How much do these eastern con-

cerns contribute to the welfare of
our community?
Do they pay taxes in this county?

Do they maintain our schools, roads,
improvements or respond to any of
the various local requests which
help us all to some extent?
Think this over and "keep your

money at home."
Live and let live is the motto and

helps to build up a city or town.

"Boost—Don't Knock."
Patronize your home stores and

merchants, to whom the first appeal
is made for assistance (in dry years
and hard times especially) and in
the long run it will be a saving to
you.
Think this over—"How much do the

Eastern catalogue mail order houses

The Los Gatos Cured Fruit Co. Is

made up of a few prune growers of
the Santa Clara Valley. They pack

We are determined to stamp out only their own fruit and the quality
the mail order business to catalogue of the fruit is therefore uniform in

A FULL UIINB

of

GROCERIES
and

DAIRY PRODUCE

Butter. Cheese and Eggs.

Can Be Secured From

MORRIS BROS. & CO.
215-217 DRUMM ST.

KELL Y-

clauke
CO.

every package each year. This asso-
ciation has established many valua-
ble connections because of the fact

J

that the trull thai II puts out la ol UNIFORMITY
the very finest quality and great care
has been taken in curing and prepar-
ing it for the markeL
They go direct to the large dis-

tributors of prunes. In this way the
grocer who buys from them saves
himself the middleman's profit.

As prune growers they are doubly
interested in maintaining a high
grade for their products, since they
wish to insure a repetition of orders
from parties with whom they have
once done business.
This company invites correspond-

ence from grocers who would like in-

formation as to prices, etc.

We Make a Specialty of

SELLING DIRECT
To the Dealer.

HE SAVES the middleman's profit

QUALITY
\\V handle the Products of Our
Own Orchards ONLY, Cured
and Packed by Ourselves.

For this reason dealers are safo
tD making a specialty of our
fine Prunes, since they will !><•

always the same.

CLEANINESS
Our Dry-Yards and Packing
House are clean as a kitchen.
Our fruit needs no washing be-
fore cooking.

SATISFACTION
You can "Money-Back" our
goods to your customer. We
guarantee them and protect you.

WELL WORTH THE PRICE.

Ventura, July 3d, 1906.
Retail Grocers' Advocate. San Fran-

scription to the Advocate to date. I

consider your paper well worth the
price of subscription. Yours truly.

W. H. Granger.

Now have in warehouse in

San Francisco

—

IVORY SOAP
LENOX SOAP
SCOTCH OATS
QUAKER OATS
QUAKER PUFFED RICE
PROCTER & GAMBLE CANDLES
K. C. BAKING POWDER
RED ALASKA & SOCKEYE SALMON

The Los Angeles Soap Co.

has established temporary

offices at the American

Fuel Co.'s Warehouse, Hol-

lis and Yerba Buena Sts.,

Oakland. Plenty of soap

on hand after May 25.

Addrc p. o. box 518, Oakland.

—who all do a strictly cash business
|

cisco, Cal. Gentlemen—Enclosed—contribute to the thousand and one
|
hand you my check to cover my sub-

pleas for donations, for this or that
purpose in our midst?
Have you ever met a mail order

house representative personally?
No, never.
Are you a loyal, progressive citi-

zen or a mail order patron I who
thinks more of a penny than he does
of home pride) and send good hard
cash away from home I then kick
about hard times) before investigat-
ing at what price local stores will sell
the same goods, many times at less
(time, cash and freight considered).
These are factors.
' Eastern 'Cat' houses don't take

your produce in payment—with them
it is cash only.
You call on your home merchant

and see exactly what you are buying.
In case of error you know where to
find him and he corrects mistakes.
But in buying by mail from a cata-
logue house and from descriptions oft-
en misrepresented, if upon receipt of

j?oods they are not satisfactory, you
fake all chances and pay freight both
ways besides.
Come and see us—bring along any

catalogue and "let us reason to-
gether."

"THE PEOPLE'S STORE."

"We give better goods for the same
money, more goods for equal money
and equal goods for iess money."

HOW MUCH CAN YOU USE?

Correspondence Solicited.

LOS« CUBED fIT (0.

Los Gatos, Cal.

RELIEF FOR DEBTORS.

The trade will notice in the ad-
vertisement of the Beck Hardware
Co. on page 2 that this firm proposes
to send a receipt in full to all those
who have purchased a Dunn oil tank
or Dunn cheese cutter that was de-
stroyed in the great fire.

This will be a material relief for
many of the trade.
The Beck Hardware Co. has added

several valuable accounts to the list
of store appliances that It carries.
They are now able to offer the Walk-
er counters and bins, refrigerators,
Dunn cheese cutters and oil tankB
and also the Royal Electric Mills and
Royal Electric meat choppers. All

CUDAHY
PACKING CO.

Are Delivering Promptly

REX
AND

DIAMOND C
Hams, Bacon and Lard

A FULL LINE OF EVERYTHING

417 SHOTWELL ST., Near 18th, SAN FRANCISCO

505 SAN PABLO AVE., OAKLAND
1020 J STREET, SACRAMENTO



CHECKS FOR REFUGEES.

Stelnor & Co. of Escondido recent-
3

m: " 1 " ; Position to their cu*tomera to give them checks for |i
1 lhJJ

' Bend to the relief of
the refugees in San Francisco f„r
every HO Worth of purchases made

g "ft?
1" ,l:,v 111

' rsonal letter
r£°m this in in we are Informed thaithey Issued 195 $1 checks which were
senl to the relief committee as a re-
Bull "i this ii . IM their pari

™J*ETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE
GIVE AND TAKE

MISSES HIS PAPER

City, June 12, '06.

Dear Friend Powers: My Advocate
has not come to hand for the past two
weeks. I need not tell you how much
I mlsB It even though I am tempora-
rily out of harness. With kind re-
gards. I remain, yours truly,

Jos. H. Robinson.

Greer's Washing Ammonia
It has come to our knowledge that

there Is an attempt to Introduce on the
market a WASHING AMMONIA made
from Bones and Animal Refuse. We
trust that the trade will take time to
Investigate the character of this
STUFF, which, If sold to the con-
sumer, will only tend to discourage
the use of Ammonia as a household
article.

Pacific Ammonia Bottling Co.

2504 Scott Street. San Francisco
Telephone West 4685

Sole Manufacturers of Ammonia from
Mineral Products on the Pacific Coast.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

CAUTION—As there are numerous
brands of Impure and weak washing
ammonia offered to the trade Imitat-

ing the style of our label, be careful

to see that our signature Trade Mark
Is on each bottle—Robt. P. Greer,

Trade Mark.

"5

With each five cases of

Snider's Catsup, pints, one

case of Snider's Catsup,

pints. FREE.
With each three cases of

Snider's Catsup, pints, and

two cases of Snider's Catsup,

half pints, one case of Sni-

der's Catsup, half pints,

FREE.
With each ten cases of

Snider's Catsup, half pints,

one case of Snider's Catsup,

half pints, FREE.
With each five and half

cases of Snider's Catsup, half

pints, half case of Snider's

Catsup, half pints, FREE.
With each ten cases of

Snider's Catsup, quarts, one

case of Snider's Catsup,

quarts, FREE.
With each five and half

cases of Snider's Catsup,

quarts, half case of Snider's

Catsup, quarts, FREE.

Deliveries to be made on free deals

after September 1st, 1906, and before

January 1st, 1907.

Grocers should place their oiders

with their jobbers at once and be

among the first to get this year's new

pack Snider's Catsup with the free

d6
The deal, like other years, win be

Co] n limited time and will be with-

JrUn Without notice. Snider's has

the greatest sale-it is by far the

best. , ,

JOHN H. SPOHN CO., Agents

Temporary Office

NINTH AND WEST STS.,

OAKLAND.

Protection of Profits Requires Mutual
Consideration From all Concerned

The "Pacific Coast Grocers' Maga-
/""' 111 ;i " Interesting article on
malntainlng prices, says:
"Many grocers ask the manufactur-

J385;
po,,cythat wm prevent

"The most effective policy is the
direct contract plan.
"Most contracts provide that no re-

tailer shall divide with his fellow gro-

'Many grocers object to this even
Inpugn i hey have never divided.

I aey seem to claim their rights
are being interfered with.

The clause making such provision
is placed there for the retailers' pro-
tection and is very reasonable. A re-
tailer who desires protection should
accept all the safe-guards that can
possibly surround the sale of the
goods, and that clause is inserted to
prevent a division of goods with an-
other retailer who might cut the
price.

The Proper Way
"In establishing retail prices there

are many essential things to consider,
"It is not logical to base the profits

on what the extreme large or small
buyer pays. It should be on the aver-
age price paid by the general trade.
"To base the consumers' price on

large quantities would be an injustice
to the small dealer. To base them
on the price of the small dealer would
be an injustice to the large one.
"The average is the only basis, and

the wholesaler, retailer and manufac-
turer should get together and decide
hi i he proper margins and adopt

them.
"A conference is much better than

a continual scrap and differences are

more easily settled by personal con-

tact than by long-distance quibbling,

kfter the decision is made, goods

jhould be refused to all who refuse

to abide by the decision.

'The man who continues to cut

would no doubt say we were interfer-

ing with his business. But would he

not be interfering with a number of

other people's business?"

KIND WORDS

'The Retail Grocers' Advocate has

3stablished temporary offices with the

Oakland Grocers' Association, and the

spirit shown by Mr. Powers, its edi-

tor, is certainly remarkable. Within

a few days after the fire the Advocate

appeared in an eight-page form and

within two weeks the second edition

appeared containing sixteen pages.

We consider this a very remarkable

showing when we take into consider-

ation the fact that practically every

printing plant in San Francisco was

burnt out. It will be only a question

of a few weeks until the Advocate

will be as large and un-to-date as be-

fore the fire."—Pacific Coast Grocers

Magazine.

FILLING OUR FILES.

During the last week the Advocate

has been in receipt of numerous back

numbers of our paper from subscrib-

ers throughout the State. We wish to

extend our thanks to our subscribers

who robbed their own files in order

that ours may be completed. Among

those sending papers are:

Bird & Smith. Bird's Landing;

California Products Co., Los Angeles;

Hi 1 ey & oVnsen, Petaluma; Noah

Sogers. Los Gates; Plumas Commer-

cial Co., Beckwith; J. E. aanos.

Pleasanton; J. F. Limplnsel, Placer-

Vi

The Advocate will gladly reimburse

our subscribers for the expense of ex-

pressing or mailing the papers.

MOST GROCERS

H]altap
Concentrated

/Aalteo

sv Food

know Malta-Vita is a strong seller— practically a
staple—and they know why. Malta-Vita is a delicious
healthful food of very highest quality—the only
malted whole-wheat food—and the public knows it.

Your customers know
it. We spend thousands
of dollars monthly (ev-

ery month the year
around) in persistent,

intelligent newspaper
advertising. This ad-
vertising not only
makes your customers
acquainted with our ar-

guments for Malta-Vita,
it actually sells them
Malta-Vita. And your
Malta - Vita customers
are regular customers.

Malta-Vita is always
fresh from the ovens
when we ship it. and

we never svant to overstock a dealer. We want the
Malta-Vita he sells to be fresh. For this very reason
we do not ask for large orders and do not make
"free" offers to secure them. Malta-Vita sells strictly
on its merits, backed up by advertising, and at a
profit of

30 PER CENT FOR THE GROCER

MALTA-VITA PURE FOOD CO.

BATTLE CREEK, MICH. AND TORONTO, CANADA

500% PROFIT
IN THE

GROCERY BUSINESS

IF YOU WILL INVEST $100.00 IN A

Bond Automatic Weigher

you will earn from ten to five hundred per

cent interest on the outlay—according to

the size of your business.

This weigher runs the material (sugar,

rice ,beans, etc.) through a spout, which

is automatically closed when the right

weight is secured. It gives neither over

nor under weight. Grocers everywhere

are saving money by their use.

ADDRESS FOR BOOKLET,

BOND SCALE COMPANY
496 Sherman Ave.,

Oakland.

1640 San Fernando St.,

Los Angeles.

\ /
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GINGER ALE
BELFAST GINGER ALE CO.
D. STRIMKE A OCX. props.
All Carbonated Beverages

Corner Union and Octaria Sts.

Pints. Qts.

Soda, Water . . .$ .SO $1.50

PREMIUMS EXPENSIVE.

Ginger Ale SO 1.50

Sarsaparilla ... .SO 1.50

and iron SO 1.50

Cider SO 1.50

Cuban Punch .. .SO 1.50

Cash Prices. 2 Dot. per Case.

J. F. Cutter

WHISKEY
Is the best Seller for the

Retaner on the Market.

E. MARTIN & CO.

SOLE AGENTS

Temporary Headquarters

460-470 FOURTH STREET.

OAKLAND

ECONOMY JARS
and extra Economy Caps may be

obtained immediately from the
following California Jobbers:

SAN FRANCISCO

:

WeiVia n. Peck & Co.
Dodge. Sweeney & Co.

Goldberg:. EoTfea & Co.
.'iV^.- I>.hrm*n Co.
J. H. WiipIUim i Co.

Wide-mouth
Air-
cgin

Anglo-American Crock-
ery & Glassware Co.

Iff
ANGELES

:

armalee Dorham Co.
Johnson Carvel 1 Co.
taaa Baruch Co.

BL L. Craig & Co.
M. A. Newmark & Co.
Standard Wooden-
ware Co.

Stefan Preston Co.
United Wholesale
Grocery Co.

Pacific Crockery and
Tinware Co.

SACRAMENTO

:

A- S. Hopkins Co.

Serif-«ea1« wi-h a gold-lacquered
ac-.d-proof cap.

If you cannot obtain Economy Jars
and Caps from your wholesaler, send
your order in to us direct at our main
office in Portland, Ore., and we will

tee that you are supplied at once.

Kerr Glass Manufacturing Co.

Portland, Oregon.

JOHN H. 8POHN CO., AGENT8
Ninth and West Sts., Oakland.

Lash's
KIDNEY AND LIVER

Bitters
CURES DYSPEPSIA

Manufacturers do not "give" any*

!
thing.

The cost of premiums is sometimes
I added to the price charged the retatl-
' er iplus a profit) and sometimes it

is taken out of the quality. In either

btsa it is paid for.

The Trade Press Bulletin of the
National Grocers* Association, says:
"Encouraging reports are constant-

ly being made of the determination!
of retailers not to handle goods with
prize or coupon attachment. Keep it

up and urge your neighbors to pursue
|

! a like course. If you cau't break off

!
all at once, keep them out of sight

and place the right goods conspicu-
ously in sighL
"When you sell coupon goods, you

are not giving your friends and neigh-

bors who sell furniture, crockery,
jewelry, silverware, etc., a square
deal. If the latter line of dealers
were infringing on your trade by giv-

ing tea, coffee, etc., to every purchas-
er, would you like it? Shylock says.

"If you tickle us, will we not laugh,

and if you wrong us will we not have
revenge?" Those whom we have been
injuring have been very patient and
are watching the effort the national
is making.

"I quote from a letter received from
the secretary of the National Retail

urniture Dealers' Association, May
26th:

*'
'I have been watching with consid-

erable interest the effort which has
been put forth by pour association
and the affiliated associations to se-

cure an agreement upon a part of the
ereal companies to abandon the pre-

mium plan.
•' We are now engaged in getting

signatures from the manufacturers oi

Jurniture throughout the United
Slates to a pledge or statement, copy
jf which I enclose herewith. You
will see that this touches the premi-
um proposition. We shall not publish
the names of those who refuse to sign,

out we will publish the names of
hose who do sign. I am also send-
ing you a copy of a letter which we
are sending out with this inquiry
.lank. As far as possible these blanks
are being sent by the various state
and local associations. There are
he various state and local associa-
tions. There are some states in which
*-e have no association, and these are
jeing covered from our office.
" 'We are adding constantly a num-

ber of state associations and our
work is beginning to have some in-

fluence upon the manufacturers. Pos
sibly, together, we may be able to
bring an influence to bear which will

result in the cereal companies with-
drawing their premium schemes.

w
'I believe that as a result of this

work which we are now doing a good
many of the manufacturers will be re-

luctant to sell these concerns. Yours
truly,

'"J. NEWTON NIND, Sect'y.

SAVED FROM FAILURE.

Tacoma has long been credited
with having one of the strongest
grocers' associations in the west, if

not the strongest. It is said that
there have been only two real failures
in the grocery trade of that city with-
in the past six years. Can there be
any connection between these two
truths? How many cities of the size

oan show an equally good record?
And in one of thove two cases the
accounts were liquidated in full.

—

New West Trade.

It is the proud boast of the drug-
gists that they sell purer goods than
the grocers. The truth is, the drug-
gists have no better code of business
honor than the grocers. In Indiana
the Stare Board of Health has been
looking Into the purity of cream tar-

tar in Indiana drug stores, and it lms
found thirty per cent of adulteration.

One sample contained not a trace of

. roam tartar although labeled as such.

As an illustration of "nerve." the fol-

lowing Btatenxent on the label of this

sample is worth quoting: "The manu-
facturers will forfeit $1,000 for any
ntulteratfon found in this package."
We are Indebted to The Food La*« Bui

letlu for this Information.

\ i a you till count Ing your bills I his

your or paying interest? Tho rotall-

er who discounts all bills Is doing

business on tho light scale. Tho man
who pays Interest, is losing money
both ways and can nol hope i<> com
poto with aKKregsivo merchants. lit*

It si's (lie interest ami the discounts -

and togel bei i hey ami unl to more
than a fair trading profit.

A. Schilling & Co.

2307 BROADWAY, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

Will be able to supply

trade in thirty days

San Francisco Rebuilding Larger Than Ever

Sardines and Sprats
FROM PRESENT STOCK.

Mahrsell - - - Lemarchand Boneless !4s and '/^s.

Albert Roche - August Chancerelle Eoneless and'/2s.

La Rosinette - - - Marie Elizabeth Boneless '/2s.

KERJEAN, LESTIME. LEGARDE SPRATS.
This week's arrivals include: Underwood's Deviled Ham, Vfcs

and |/2 s: Smoked and Pickled Eels.. All sizes of Caviar. Stuffed Olives

in bulk, and Gulden's 5 oz.. 8 oz. and 14 oz. Ring shape bottles, Stuffed

Manzanillas. Domestic Sardines, '4s, with and without keys. Manzan-
illa and Queen Olives in bulk. Gulden's Mustard, 15c. and 25c. seller;

Horseradish-Mustard (with spoon), 15c seller.

We are booking orders for Underwood's Lobsters, 1 lb. talis, and
Burnham & Morrell's "Deep Sea" '/^Ib. and Red Jacket %\b. flat

Lobsters all to arrive without fail before June 4th.

Wieland Brothers
SANS0ME AND LOMBARD STREETS
Opposite Merchants' Ice and Cold Storage Co.

Friends Friends

MUTUAL EXTRACTS

MAKE FRIENDS

WHEREVER THEY ARE USED

SOLD BY ALL LEADING GROCERS



TRADING STAMP8.

1

Southern Grocers Decide to Make the
Best of a Situation They Think

They Cannot Cure.

The good featurou and bad features
of trading stamps were thoroughly
thrashed out on Wednesday evening,
June 17th, at a meeting of the Los
Angeles Retail Merchants' exchange
In Burbank hall. The discussion was
heated on both sides. A decision was
reached that the merchants who de-
sire trading stamps may In the future
procure them from the exchange, the
officers and directors of which de-
clare that they can issue them
cheaper and give better value than
the regular trading stamp companies.
Most of the audience was composed

of the retail grocers of Los Angeles.
The only merchants who expressed
their opinions were those who are not
using the stamps. The trading stamp
companies had a representative who
endeavored to charm the audience and
met with a "roasting" at the hands
of Chairman Major Powell, a retired
groceryman now living at Pomona.

Talk of Square Deal.

There has been a movement on foot
to stop the use of trading stamps en-
tirely on July, and a petition to this
effect has been started. The opposi-
sition of some of the merchants to
giving up the stamps entirely led to
the decision of the exchange to issue
them themselves for the benefit of
those who desire to use them.

Secretary Paulding of the exchange
said that most of the merchants who
now use the stamps do so for protec-

tion and not to secure new business,

as was the first intention of the stamp
promoters and what the solicitors say
the stamps will do. He stated that

some of the merchants gave away the

stamps just because some of their

competitors in the same block did.

Mr. Paulding complained also that

the trading stamp companies are not

giving the retailers a square deal;

that they are charging a large per

cent for the stamps, and that the ar-

ticles that they give in redeeming

the stamps are of poor quality.

Favors Abolition.

J. A. Fazenda stated that the trad-

ing stamp business as now conducted

threatened to put many of the mer-

chants out of business. He was in

favor of abolishing the stamps alto-

gether, but said that as some of the

merchants are loathe to give them up

it was his belief that the best way to

get rid of the present system is to

"flghl Hi.' devil with his own flre,"

or in other words for the exchange to

establish a trading stamp company of

iis own whereby the merchants could

sacure them at actual cost.

\h Fazenda declared that the pres-

enl systems are "misleading schemes

to get a perpetual revenue from

fools." He said that the giving of

trading stamps over the counter is a

and insignificant transaction.

.1. u. Newberry cited instances

where grocerymen have failed on ac-

count of the promiscuous use of trad-

ing stamps. He said I hat he had

Qever USed them and could not see

l 1()W others could afford to give away

Prom i wo to five per cent on the dollar

in trading stamps. He declared that

the profits on groceries are so close

that a grocer cannot afford to give

one per cent .

Ho advbed the grocerymen to get

the people to place confidence in them

aa the beal way to do away with the

trading stamp which he consideied

but an unsuccessful attempt to fooT

the people.
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BUYING A HORSE

Some Things the^haser Should Be
Careful About

l0°k —
,

Ahowj
i

with a broad forehead and

o„
ge

v.

Ut 6yes wiM K-nerally
be good natured, while

FRIEND TO NO ONE PERTINENT SUGGESTIONS.

h P»,
WH

.n
8ma" eyes or a narrow fore-

"
"I

1

J?"
be found to be vicious

°rJacking In intelligence.
Look oul for .he horse which shows

The horse which is subject to fits

A
,aSgerS generally has a scar in

nH,M
f

>°J
m0Uth

-

th€! re *»lt Of
D '-king the flesh to bring the animal
out of fits, so look for a scar there.
Examine the back legs carefully and

see that there are no bunches, splints
or spavins on the latter. There are
manj kinds of bunches on horses' legs
ome of which are of serious charac-

ter, while others are as harmless as
warts on a man's hand, but any kind
of a bunch will injure the value.

-Make sure he can be backed readily.
Lots of men buy horses without ever
stopping to find out whether they can
go backward as well as forward. If
the animal's kidneys are out of order
it will generally be discovered when
you try to back him.

Get behind the horse and see if he
is built regularly. See if one hip is

larger than the other, or one shoulder
higher than the other. He should be
evenly built or the price will drop
when you try to sell him.

It is generally easy to tell whether
a horse is more than ten years old.

There are cups or little hollows in the
animal's teeth until he is ten, and at

that age they fill up. The books tell

us of slight variations which take
place every year or so in a horse's

teeth, but I would as soon take my
Chances by 'lie general appearance of

the horse after making sure that he
is not ten.

Make Him Back

The Ten Year Limit

I will not say telling the exact age

under ten is guess work, but it has

always seemed so to me.

You can generally tell whether they

are over or under ten, but other fig-

ures, in my estimation, can be called

either bluff or guess, whichever you

choose. In old horses you will notice,

as a rule, that the hollows of their

teeth are filled up, while it is the

other wav with young horses.

It is seldom that a cut-rate dealer
ever displays permanent friendship
ror any special brand of goods. As
soon as he has gained his advertise-
ment from them, he flings them aside
like an old glove.
A recent happening proves this

statement.
A cut-rate dealer bought a quantity

of soap on a free deal. The retail
price of the soap was established by
the manufacturer. This the cut-rate
dealer knew, yet he immediately cut
the price of the goods and when asked
to quit he remarked that he would

Take every available discount, for
that is nowadays the measure of net
profit. It is one of the secrets of to-

day's store economy.

When comparing different brand of

olives, empty the bottle and count the
olives, or you may be deceived as to

the quantity you are ordering, so ec-

centric is the shape of some of the
bottles. After counting the olives,

weigh them.

The use of the show window for

the display of green vegetables and
fruits, as a change from the unsatis-

sell what he had at a cut price and |

factory practice of using the sidewalk
quit handling the brand.

In the meantime he has caused sev-
eral other retailers to quit handling
that brand of soap, and now none of
them are selling it.

Who is the loser?
Who is the boycotter?

BEATING "CUT" HOUSES

How the Home Merchant Can Keep
Business From Being Diverted

Do not let interest lag in associa-

tion work during the hot weather. All

of us know the good that has been

accomplished by working together

and it will be a shame if it is not con-

tinued. The only way to accomplish

what we want is to keep eternally

plugging at it along the lines we

have mapped out.

The following good suggestion
comes from "Trade." of Detroit:
"Every retailer in the country or

small town is troubled with catalogue
house competition. Here is a scheme
that will make an impression on the
fellow who is in the habit of sending
his money to the big department
stores:

Whenever one of your customers
speaks of catalogue house prices be-

ing lower than the local merchant's,
ask him if he believes in reciprocity.

The chances are a hundred to one he
will answer yes. When he gives this

reply, ask him if he has any butter
or eggs to sell. In nearly all cases
he has. Tell him then to send them
to the catalogue house. He'll be pret-

ty sure to appreciate the force of the
suggestion and will more than likely

give the mail order people less of his

patronage in the future. The scheme
will work better if the local retailers

get together and all follow the same
plan."

COTTON-SEED CONTAINS POISON.

Concerning an article read before

the Interstate Cotton-Seed Crushers'
Association, which met recently at At-

lanta, on the subject of cotton-seed

meal as a human food, a criticism is

made by George M. Rommel, animal
husbandman of the Bureau of Ani-

mal Industry. United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture, which throws a

new light on the subject.

According to Mr. Rommell, cotton-

seed and cotton-seed meal are dan-

gerous food when fed in sufficient

quantities for a sufficient time, hogs

being particularly susceptible. There
is a poison in the cotton-seed which
has not yet been solved. The methods
of avoiding dangers thus far devised,

he says, are not entirely successful

and would not be practicable in the

human diet. He declares that cotton-

seed meal is undoubtedly palatable,

but certainly not wholesome, while

It is certain that the general buy-

ing public will purchase where it can

get the best goods for the least

monov. No appeal to loyalty will

suffice to keep all the money of a

community at home, if that money

can buy goods cheaper elsewhere.

The mail-order house which can sell ,
cotton-seed on is unobjectionable,

goods of similar quality to those han-

dled by the country merchant for less

money is bound to sell some of those

g0Gds . it is really legitimate compe-

tition when it can do it. The real

aailger is not from misrepresenta-

tion Most merchants claim to sell

u cheaply as catalogue bouses, and

most merchants do. but they have not

reached the stage where they can so

.

.'

,
! mstill into their customers

mtfthe conviction that they^re

selling cheaper .ban the catalogue

houses Compare your prices with

s s bought from catalogue houses

and you can counteract, the effect of

mucn of the competition.

Buy better goods and educate con-

sumers to the value of quality. This
raising of the standard of consumers
pays the consumer as well as the re-

tailer. It subserves the interests of

all classes. For the small merchant
it has another result which should be
appreciated. The catalogue houses
deal mostly in the cheaper goods, as

a rule. They cut into the small mer-

chant's customers by offering cheap

goods at cheap prices. The raisiug

of the standard will tend to place the

smaller merchant on a plane where
he will be less affected by this com-
petition.

for the purpose, has been thoroughly
vindicated by the success of nearly

all the grocers who have changed
from sidewalk to window.

Prepared foods of all kinds are

popular in the summer months.
Canned soups, canned meats and
canned vegetables lighten the labor

of housekeeping and cooking and are

welcomed by every housewife. Stimu-

late the demand with some good,

strong advertising and window dis-

play.

The value of truffles varies in ac-

cordance with the shape and color.

For example, extras are round and
perfectly black; first choix are black

but not quite so round; moyens are

irregular in shape, somewhat ragged,

not so black; petits are small and
ragged in shape, slightly gray in

color.

The experimental farm at Ottawa,

Can., has been carrying on some ex-

periments as to the comparative mer-

its of lime water and water-glass so-

lution for pickling eggs, and the

lime water process came out as the

winner, although the superior results

were most marked in the case of non-

fertilized eggs.

Cheese in summer time, more es-

pecially soft cheese, is liable to de-

teriorate unless it is handled with

great care. It is necessary to keep

the cut surface and the rind protect-

ed from exposure to the air, as the

least crack will allow the flies to lay

their eggs in the crevice, and later on

skippers will appear.

When you sell a new customer al-

ways make it a point to learn her

name and as soon as you have finish-

ed waiting on her jot it down in some
place arranged for that purpose, with

a brief note as to her personal appear-

ance. Then the next time she comes
in you can say, "Good morning, Mrs.

Smith." That counts.

Sales of the Franklin Baker com-

pany's Table Talk cocoanut for April

exceeded those of any spring month
since the company has been in busi-

ness, and May bids fair to surpass

the April business. All sections of

the country have ordered. San Fran-

cisco merchants sent in orders for a

carload for immediate delivery.

At Bryant's Pond, Maine, Lewis

Mann has for years been quietly turn-

ing trees into clothes pins and sup-

plying the world with them, amassing

in the process a comfortable fortune

He began with a capital of $400, with

which he purchased an old disused

mill and began the manufacture of

clothes pins. No less than 1,250,000

five-gross boxes are manufactured

Th 1906 selling basis on Columbia

River salmon has been fixed at 5c per

dozen higher on tails and flats and

10c per dozen higher on half pounds

than the opening prices last year. The
representatives of packers in some
instances were prepared for a full 10c

per dozen advance on all descriptions

over last season's opening, in view

of the conditions of supply on all

grades of Columbia River salmon in

first and second hands.
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GROCERY MARKETS

Review of Conditions as

ported by Experts in

Various Centers,

SUGAR
New Yor*. N. Y„ July 5,—Raw sug-

ar is firm at i,23-S*c for 9$ deg. cen-
trifugals.

New York. N. Y^ June 2S—Willed
6 Gray report:
"Tbe strength and improvement of

price in the sugar market has been
continuous and there is no reason to
expect anything different for some
time to come. Sugar has advanced
from 3.42 to S.$lc for spot and distant
sugar. European sugars advanced at

the same time so that even after a
rise of 19c per lb. the parity is still

-09c per lb above the price of beet
sugar thus allowing for a further rise

in Cuban, supposing that sugar in Eu-
rope will at least hold their own. Re-
fined sugars are firmer.
Rosedale. La.. June 22nd—Louis

Webre reports:—
"The long rains and cold weather

early in the season hurt the cane. At
the present time dry weather and
north winds are agitating the situa-

tion further. We do not expect over
half a crop this year."'

TEAS.
New York. June 26. 1905—John B.

Brown £ Co. report:
Formosas—Our last mail advices

from Taipeh. Formosa, dated May 22d
indicate that the export will be some
SSjOQO H.C. short of 1905-1906 season.
Combined with the fact that the local
rate of exchange is higher and the
advance in the Suez and Pacific
freight rates, this makes foreign buy-
ers think that the prevailing rates
will continue throughout the season.
Samples of first shipments of For-

mosas are at hand and show fair qual-
ity-

Japans. Congous and Pingsueys.

—

There is no new information relative
to the foreign markets since our last
report.

Home Market—Formosas have
been sold in fair quantity during the
past week and a satisfactory run of
business seems to be reported from
first hand brokers at steady prices.
The views of buyers remain as last
week concerning new crop Japans
which kind of tea they are buying
quite sparingly owing ro the high
prices.

COFFEE.
Ne* York. N. Y.. June 28th.—Wil-

led Gray report:

—

~In view of the fact that so far the
new crop is of small bean and much
of it unripe, the trade cannot procure
any coffee as good as the stocks ly-

ing in seaport. Buyers are buying
No. 2 and No. 3 Santos and Rios. The
quantity of Brazilian coffee now afloat
in this country is not more than three
or four days* supply. Brazil will not
sell except at higher prices. It is a
question as to who will hold out long
est. the grower or consumer. As the
Brazilians think the present price is

a losing one and are expecting help
from their government, this points to
a decrease in the New York stocks
in the next two or three months.
The plans of the Brazilian government
seem more likely to be accomplished
now and therefore are a strong point
in favor of coffee/'

"Advices from the South note quiet
tone on the Atlantic Coast. Offerings
small and prices firm. At New Or

Pg. leans, there is a brisk demand and
prices are advanced H to ^c on ev-
erything, with special accent on Ja-
pans which are In more active re*
quest. Iu the Interior-Southwest
Louisiana and Texas holders -of clean-
ed rice are very "tony" in their
views. Demand is active and as ad-
vices regarding the growing crop are
of the most discouraging character
ino rain for over 60 days) those who
have a portion of present season*s
crop on hand, feel confident as to the
future. While in some sections fav-
orably situated the crop is prospering,
yet it might be noted that much of

;
the rice which was planted over a

' month ago has not sprouted, but re-

mains on the ground same as if laid
' Jn a bare floor. For this reason, the
1 weather reports from the Rice Belt
are being watched with a great deal

' of anxiety by all those interested in

;
the culture.
"Cables and correspondence from

,
abroad note more enquiry for cargo
rice, although 'spot' cleaned is very
quiet."

DRIED FRUIT.
J. S. Stivers, secretary of the State

Canners" Association, reports:

—

"Both apricots and peaches are
short and the price is high. The
peach blight has been the chief fac-
tor in cutting down the quantity. The
apricot crop is particularly short. The
early frost killed many of the early

j
buds. The crop is not only small in
quantity but poor in quality. It is

nearly all shot to pieces with shot
hole fungus. Notwithstanding its

lualiiy a better price is being offered
than for the best quality last year.
Dried apricots are bringing ten
cents a pound and peaches eight
cents. Both prices are unusually
high."

CURRANTS.
New York, N. Y., June 22nd.—The

Hills Bros. Co. repon:—
"The currant market is firmer.

Holders are selling only in a moderate
way at present prices. Cables state
:hat it is still raining and that seri-
ous damage to the crop is feared."

EVAPORATED APPLES.
New York. N. Y., June 26th.—Del-

marle Bros, report:—
" Prime evaporated apples are now

affered at 6c and buyers are taking
iold slowly at this figure. Sales have
jeen made at 6%c and 6c during the
oast few days for November 24th de-
livery."

BEANS.

RICE.

New York. June 26th, 1906.—Dan
Talmages Sons' Co., report:
"There has been an active deroano

daring the week. Honduras and Ja-
pan commanding favor of the trade
in about equal proportions. Prices
on everything Qna, and under recent
advices from primary markets, Japan
sorts are quotably higher.

Los Angeles, Cab, June 29, 1906,

—

Holmes & Stockard Co. report: —
"Weather conditions in the lima

bean section so far have been vari-
ible and unseasonable beyond prece-
dent. Too wet or too dry, too hot or
:oo cold! Unfavorable either for
seeding or for the growth of the plant,
involving considerable replanting,
.hough fairly good stands in most
sections were finally secured.
"The conditions just now promise

3 later harvest than usual though
hat, and practically all other pros-
pective problems concerning the grow-
ng crcp, is contingent upon the
weather. Hence a weather market
of the acutest sort will continue to
rule.

"Growers contend, and not illogic-
illy perhaps, that in view of the
general prosperity prevalent through-
jut the country and the full values
ruling for nearly all commodities, lima
beans should not be an exception and
that the new crop ought to move off,
readily at not under $3.75 f. o. b.

|

coast, nor are they at all disposed
i

to Bell ahead below that basis.
"The acreage this season is about

'

the same as that of last year. The
total spot supply will not exceed 50,-!
000 sacks. While the demand is
rather 'inlet, yet there is a steady i

movement and it looks as if spot
stocks will he cleaned up before the
new crop is available particularly so
should the harvest he late as every-
thing now indicates."

Chelsea. Mich.. June 23rd J. P.
Wood reports:—
"Beans are well cleaned up here.

\\V are quoting today at $1.66 net.
stocks are very light. The price Is

liable to materially advance. Acreage
is about the same as last year and the
plants are looking flue."

Ovid. Mich., June 22nd.—The C. M.
Cowan Seed Co. report:—

"I think it will take $1.60 f. o. b.

to make the few beans left move.
The coming crop Is looking fine."

PECANS.
St. Louis. Mo., June 18, 1906.—Pe-

cans continue very fl.rm with an ad-
vancing tendency. Much higher pric-
es are inevitable, as the small stock
now on hand is going Into consump-
tion rapidly. It is too early as yet
to obtain any definite information on
the outcome of the growing crop, as
July and August are the critical
months, but the prospects for an
abundant crop are not as promising
as expected a few weeks ago."

CANNED GOODS.
Canned goods will be cleaned up

closer this fall than in years. The
clean-up on all canned goods will in-

clude the following grade, viz.. peas,
gallon tomatoes, siring beans, ap-
ples, all raspberries, strawberries,
ooseberries, blackberries, asparagus

and apricots. There will be a carry-
over of corn—a pretty stiff quantity,
too—and a small carry-over of No. 3
tomatoes.

Griffrth-Durney Co. report under date
of June 20th:
"The outlook on fruits from a can-

ner's standpoint is more discouraging
than it was two weeks ago.

"It is impossible to secure apricots
today under $60 per ton, and we must

t&kQ orchard run to gel them al this
figure. The nverage price last year
toi orchard run was $20 per ion. Now
d i 'i fresh aprloota win malts
aboul ;.n oases of the canned article,
and as there Is a difference in price
between ibis year and last of $40 per
ton, you win Bee thai the cobI ol
the frilll alone In equivalent to sn,..

per case more than last year. I» it
any wonder that canners are on the
anxious scat on apricots? Sales of
dried apricots have bedn made at 15c
per lb.

"As each day goes by the outlook
on peaches grows more dubious. Chin-
ese dryers are purchasing all the free
peaches that growers will Bell at $30
per ton. This price will prevent the
packing of many water peaches, as
in order to be able to sell water
peaches at $1 per dozen, the canner
must purchase his fresh peaches un-
der $20 per ton.

"In some places there Is a fairly

NEW
SAUERKRAUT
PICKLES.
CATSUP,
VIINEOAR,

ORDERS PROMPTLY DELIVERED

OURS IS THE ONLY FACTORY IN

FRISCO.

REED PICKLE WORKS
THE OLD STAND

1507 FOLSOM, BET. 11TH and 12TH

Phone: SPECIAL 228.

Western Meat
Company

HEADQUARTERS AND GENERAL OFFICES

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO,
San Mateo County, Cal.

Our plant and packing houses at South San Francisco,

San Mateo County, and our branch houses at Oakland,

Sacramento and San Jose are uninjured and are work-

ing under full pressure. We are filling San Francisco local

orders from cars at Seventeenth and Harrison streets,

San Francisco.
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W" Imyp aln-aily advise,! you howui.HoaHonable the weather ha« been
: "K>w M has affected the chew

"Me. as we said beforehe pear crop |„ 0f Kood bIm weMnk the proportion of scabby andmalformed pears i 8 larger than everWhile prices on apricots will i,e conKlderably higher than last year, andpeaches possibly somewhat higher
there Ih no doubt but what the priceon pears will be lower.
"One of the prominent packers of

the State told the writer 'two daysago that the outlook was so blue toblm that he thought seriously oi

(
sending out to his customers and
trade a calamity circular." and after
reading this you will think that we
have prObaly taken the tip. At any
Fate, we have outlined the situation
a« accurately as can be forecasted at
the present time."

CANNED PEAS.
Baltimore, Md., June 23rd—H. H.

Taylor & Sons report:—
"The exceptionally small pack wll"

probably Justify Baltimore packers
in holding firm for any peas that art
strictly high grade although the tradt
do not take to the prices already an
nounced. Some country packs have
come Into the market at low prices
The packers have only half filled tht
cans apparently to have the cans ir

accordance with the crop, which wil
only be about half the usual size."

Baltimore, Md., June 23rd.—Thos
J. Median & Co. report:—
"The crop of early Junes is dont

for. and there remains only about i

week or fo to finish up the marrowfat
and sugar peas. Probably not mort
than one-fourth of an ordinary sea

son's pack has been made, and, al

1 ready some of the packers are givin

notice that they are sold out of somt
one or other grade."

CANNED TOMATOES.
A tad or;V price of 70c. on 2% stand

ards has been announced by Califoi

nla canneries. This price is a god
one since Eastern canners are askin

as high as 80c. for standard 3's an

are getting 75c. and 7716c.

Napa, Cal., July 3.—Foster Bros, re

port:—
"We're besieged by brokers an

buyers for prices on tomatoes. Thi

we do not feel inclined to announc

as yet. Owing to the vagaries c

the weather and uncertainty of thing

in general it would be extremely u:

wise to make future prices on th

article. It will be August or possib

September before we can give tonia

prices, and then thej '11 not be belo

85c. f. o. b. factory."

Aberdeen. Md.. June 23rd.—Stra:

baugh-Sllver fl Co. report:—

\ number of spol sales o t<

matoes have ben made on a bas.

of 81.05, Baltimore, for Standard 3 .

There are intimations of a posnbilit

0f a „ acceptance of orders at ?i.oi

Holders of well known brands cor

tmue to demand 77%c. tor tutui

Standard 3's. 11 has been possibl

tQ plcl, up B few cars at 75c.

Baltimore, Md., June 23rd. H. w

Tavlor & Sons report:—
••Outside lots of tomatoes wen

readily obtained at 81.05 Baltimort

Offers were solicited at $1.00 on cai

load lots. Few jobbers have conf.

dence enough to buy carloads.

CANNED CORN.

Aberdeen, Md., June 23rd.-Stras

baugh-Silver & Company report:—
"canned com is strengthen ng

daily. Predictions are made I Hat the

•

Th08
" ff

8

to

t0

cle

h
ar TSl *- « «*

are leaving a near v i

mmer stocks
-

CANNED SALMON.
MACKEREL.

Register'

1 June 30, l9o7-Th, "Trade B™^P£S' Jun
'

;r- ™>-
reports:— vin's Sons report:—

trength within

13S
XtJ'*^'« the Kelley-

preseni price will look cheap before

this year's packing Is over. Futme.

rule firm and a number of packers

refuse to name prices.

,' ion .
p°

f-,f
ums UP ^e salmon situ-

Alaska «
WS

/"
'

The ,)rice of ,efl

s
t

et before August 1, in my judg-
ment. There is a disposition to wait
tntil some idea can be gained abouthe size of the pack. Only tin for
L.600,000 cs. of all grades has been
ent north, which would mean a pro-
lsion for about 1.250.1)00 cs. of red
ish. This is 200.000 cs. short of the
oral pack of all grades last season,md in case all the cans are not filled
he price will go even higher than is
row anticipated. The price last sea-
son on red Alaska was 85c. It may
>e higher this year. The sockeye
un and the Columbia river pack will
nake no difference in the price to be
;et for Alaska red for the reason
hat the grade is different and both
olumbia and Sound packs are ex-
ected to be short this year.'

"

T. J. Gorman, of Gorman & Co.,
ays: 'Prices will not be made on
he 1906 pack of sockeye salmon be-
ore Aug. 10, and possibly not until
he entire pack is completed. Con-
racts are being made by buyers at
he opening prices when the same
ire established, but so far not a
.ingle packer has set a price on sock-
ye. By Aug. 10 we should be able to

•stimate the pack almost to a case,
nd this will be the earliest date
iat any prices will be announced on
~ckeye, although it is expected that

re Columbia river prices will be the
j

.isis. Packers can afford to wait this

;ason, because the run will be light
j

.id every sockeye packed win find
j

ready market. All efforts to reduce

e prices on old stock have been
copped, and all grades are firmer than

ley have been for years, with a

eavy demand for the cheaper qual-

" „ I

Astoria, Ore., June 19, 1906.—Co-

mbia River Packers' Ass'n. reports:
|

•'The situation can be fully stated

i four words: 'Fish are very

;arce.'

"

CANNED SHRIMPS.

. A. Holcombe & Co. report:

•The local market in canned

rimps is almost bare. Full sup-

ies will be here about July 15th. The

fimary markets are practically

eaned up and an advance of 5c. per

dz has been made to the jobbing

•ade. As no new pack shrimps can

s expected before September,

irimps at present prices will be

Dod value for some time to come.

PACIFIC CODFISH.

. p. Overton of the Union Fish Co..

aports:— . , .

"All the presses used in making

id fish blocks were destroyed by fire,

he Union Fish Co. managed to se-

ire two second-hand presses through

e courtesy of Wm. Robinson, of Ana-

ortes. and the Slade-Gorton Co.. oi

Houcester, and these two presses, the

aly ones in the city, have clone what

hey could to supply the local demand

or cod blocks. Trade in the new

an Francisco is brisk beyond the ex-

pectations of dealers. In conformity

viih a strong public sentiment, there

las been no advance In prices «...

taple food products. The moderate

See of codfish, coupled with the

estruction of all stocks of mackerel,

arreled and canned salmon, and oth-

er preserved fish, has given an lm-|

in his supplies for the ensuing sum-
mer months. The season has now
commenced in which the heaviest de-
mand takes place and the extremely
low prices caused by the dullness of
the past winter have not yet been re-
adjusted to the present conditions.
"That these current low quotations,

representing less than the cost of
production to the Irish and other
mackerel packers, are entirely unwar-
ranted, is readily apparent because
the stocks of mackerel in first hands

(Continued on Page 14)

FREE DEAL

Blue Label Ketchup
Dealers who have not alreay placed their orders for Blue Label

Ketchup through the representative of the Fred F. Hobbs Co. should
not delay placing their orders for future delivery. If you will drop
us a postal we will have one of our salesmen call on you so that you
can fill out your order to be shipped through any jobber you may
select.

All orders placed with us for future delivery entitle you to 50 cents
per case rebate on pints and 25 cents per case on half-pints and quarts.

Remember Curtice Bros. Co.'s Bine Label Katchup is packed
25 pints and 25 half-pints to a case. This secures you an addition;.

I

profit.

FRED F. HOBBS CO.
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA REPRESENTATIVES.

Temporary office, 922 Franklin Street Oakland,

Phone 6319.

HIGHEST GRADE
CHART SCALE

ever made, Capacity 30 ibs.

$55.00

$5 down $5 per month

MERCHANDISE TODAY IS MONEY TOMORROW.

PROFITS DEPEND ON THE SCALES

MR. MERCHANT. WEIGH YOUR GOODS BY THE

MONEY-WEIGHT SYSTEM
and thereby secure all the profits you are entitled to, while you safe-

guard yourself and satisfy every customer!

Different from any other Scales—the only automatic—no weights

—no levrs—exact weight and correct money value shown Instantly

in bold, plain figures.

All sizes—all kinds—liberal discounts—easy payments.

READY FOR DELIVERY. WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

JOHN J. DUFFIE, Agent
DAYTON COMPUTING SCALES.

TEL. PARK 810

1482 MARKET STREET SAN FRANCISCO
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J.M.GAMBLE
Representing

Plug and Twist Department

of

The American Tobacco Co.

GROCERY CONTRIBUTIONS.

Temporary Office

6th and Broadway, OaKland

FRESH STOCK OF

NUTRITO
JUST ARRIVED

CAN BE HAD AT

859 Franklin St.

RETAIL

GROCERS
Can secure financial, legal and

other assistance free of cost.

Blanks furnished grocers who
must swear to schedule of

losses showing items destroy-

ed by fire.

The Grocers' Relief Committee re-

ports contributions as follows for the
fund for the assistance of the grocery
trade of San Francisco:

Chicago Grocers Association.. $595.35
St. Louis Retail Grocers' Asso-
ciation 259.00

New York Grocers' Union 100.00

Cincinnati Grocers' Association 33.00

Denver Grocers' Association.. 25.00

The president of the Grocers' Re-
lief Committee is Nathan Bibo, who is

also president of the Associated Retail

Grocers of San Francisco.
The secretary of this committee is

Frank B. Connolly, who is also secre-

tary of the California State Grocers'
association.
The treasurer is Joseph A. Stulz,

who is known to the grocery trade all

over the United States, and whose
reputation for integrity is as high as
that of any merchant in the whole
United States.
The other members of the Relief

Committee are successful men, each
of whom lives in a different district

and all of whom are men of recog-

nized standing in the grocery trade.

Oakland Any grocer who may need help
should send word to Frank B. Con-——~~~— nolly. whose store is at 901 Stanyan
street, corner Frederick, and whose
telephone is Fell 6161.

DIVIDEND NOTICES.

Savings and Loan Society

101 Montgomery St., Corner of Sutter

has declared a dividend for the term
ending June 30, 1906, at the rate of
three and one-half (3*4) per cent per
annum, on all deposits, free of taxes,

and payable on and after July 2. 1906.

Dividends not called for are added to

and bear the same rate of interest as
principal. EDWIX BONXELL.
2w Cashier.

Grocers' Relief Committee.

Nathan Bibo. President;

Frank B. Connolly, Secretary;

Jos. A. Stulz, Treasurer

SECRETARY'S OFFICE—
901 STANYAN, COR. PAGE

Telephone: Fell 6161

DIVIDEND NOTICE — The Conti-

nental Building and Loan Associa-
tion, corner of Market and Church
streets, San Francisco, Cal., has de-

clared for the six months ending June
30, 1906. a dividend of 5 per cent pei

annum on ordinary deposits and 4 pe:

cent on monthly payments invest
ments. Interest on deposits payable
on and after July 1. Interest on or
dinary deposits not called for will be

added to the principal ami thereafter
draw Interest at the same rate. Wash-
ington Dodge, president; Wm. Corbln,
secretary.

DIVIDEND NOTICE—California Safe

Deposit and Trust Co., cor. Califor-

nia and Montgomery streets. For the

six months ending June 30, 1900, dl-

\ i.i<mis have been declared on the de-

posits in the savings department of

this company as follows: On term de-

posits at the rate of 3 6-10 per cent

per annum, and on ordinary deposits

at the rate of 3 1-2 per cent per an-

num, free of taxes, and payable on
and after Monday. July 2. 1906. J.

Dalzell Brown, manager.

DIVIDEND notice—San Francisco
Savings Union, nw. cor. California

and Montgomery streets. For the half

year ending 30th June, 1906, a divi-

dend has been declared at the rates

per annum of three and two-thirds

(3 2-3) per cent on term deposits and
three and one-third (3 1-3) per cent

on ordinary deposits, free of taxes,

payable on and after Monday, July 2,

1906. Depositors entitled to draw
their dividends at any time during
the succeeding half year. Dividends
not drawn will be added to the depos-

it account, become a part thereof and
earn dividend from July 1. Lovell

White, cashier.

DIVIDEND NOTICE—German Sav-

ings and Loan Society, 526 Califor-

nia street. For the half year ending
June 30, 1906, a dividend has been
declared at the rate of three and six-

tenths (3 6-10) per cent per annum on
all deposits, free of taxes, payable on
and after Monday, July 2. 1906. Di-

vidends not called for are added to

and bear the same rate of interest as
rhe principal from July 1, 1906. Geo.
Tourny, secretary-

DIVIDEND NOTICE—Mechanics Sav-

ings Bank, 143 Montgomery street.

?or. Bush. For the half year ending
Tune 30. 1906, a dividend has been de-

-lared on all savings deposits, free

>f taxes, at the rate of three and one-

lalf (3 1-2) per cent per annum, pay-
ible on and after Monday, July 2,

1906. Dividends not called for are
\dded to and bear the same rate of

nterest as principal. Interest paid
rom date of deposit. Jno. U. Calkins,

cashier.

YOUR EVERY WANT IN

PAPER
Can Be Supplied by

A. ZELLERBACH & SONS
Temporary Address

518 11th St. Oakland, Cal.

UO POLISH. do,.

• O. Qtfl $7.70
lis 3.00

Metal % pts 90
l iciai

PASTE.

Polish % lb 1.76

3 oz 60

Barkeeper's Friend Powder, gr. $18.00

U. S. METALLIC POLISH PASTE
is put up by a Practical Chemist;
also in Liquid Form. Fro.- from Acid

or Grit. Twenty years in the Markets
of the World. J. T. WILSON,
Pacific Coast Agt., 2871 16th St., S. F.

For sale by all dealers. Also the
Barkeepers' Friend Cleaning Powder.

JOSE L0VERA CO.

MAKERS OF

TAMPA'S
FINEST PRODUCTS IN CIGARS

"FL0R DE L0VERA"
Distributed by WELLMAN, PECK

& CO.

1065 Washington Street, Oakland

"PUBLIC0S"
Distributed by J. L. JERICHAU,

S06 Devisadero St., San Francisco.

ENDORSED BY ALL SMOKERS OF
HIGH-CLASS CLEAR HAVANA

CIGARS.

PETERS BROS,, BALTZ & DITTMANN

PROPRIETORS

THE CALIFORNIA BREWING COMPANY
DOUGLAS ST., Between 17th and 18th, San Francisco, Cal.

TOBOGGAN MAPLE SYRUP
IT IS THE BEST

PACIFIC COAST SYRUP COMPANY
SAN FRANCISCO

Three Refineries: San Frartclsco, Portland and Seattle.

I

-*TRADEMARKf*-i
BEST SpAEL*

'"A

ALWAYS UNIFORM I

ALWAYS RELIABLE I

ALWAYS THE BEST I

B. T. Babbitt's

Concentrated Lye,
The ready soap maker—a powerful disenfectant

—

an excellent fertilizer, for clipping prunes, spraying

trees, etc.

— Manufactured by —

B. T. BABBITT, (Inc.) NEW YORK CITY.

B. I. BABBITT'S
TRADE

1776
MARK.

SOAP POWDER.
A NEW ARTICLE,

For saying labor& expense

82 WASHINGTON ST.
NEW YORK.

The C. B. JENNINGS CO., Agents, 958 Franklin Street, Oakland, Cal.

iBI



SALE OF DRUGS

Wh.it Grocers May Sell Without a
Pharmacist's License

The Commercial Bulletin of Lob An
Bole" outlines this Important matter
an fouowa:

"Attorneys tor the merchants after
an exhaustive study of the retailers'

lnal ">'•> Were entitled to
s, ' n hsi'-iiiles! ilnit^H uilli. nil a license
concluded that a broad decision of the
courts favoring the retailers would be
Impossible. Poi this reason the com-
mittee appointed by the retailers con-
cluded that a compromise with the
board of pharmacy would best serve
the grocery Interests.

"At this compromise the board
agreed to permit the Bale of certain
preparal without a license and
without any restriction whatever. This
concession Is made to retail drug
clerks as well as to retail grocers and
general merchants.
"The drugs which can be sold with-

out restriction are as follows:
"Glauber salts, vaseline, Jamaica

ginger, bay rum, condition powders,
Insect powders, rough on rats, turpen-
tine, ammonia, glycerine, sheep dip,

castor oil as a lubrciant, cream of
tartar, alum, sulphur, borax, washing
soda, chloride of lime, lye, wood alco-

ho., parls green, blue stone baking
soda, flavoring extracts, saltpeter, bak-
ing powder, and all patent medicines;
for example, Castoria, Bromo-Seltzer,
Chamberlain's remedies, etc."

JOBBERS GET PROFITS

Z!!1^™lgrocers' advocate
BOLLMAN COMPANY TO REBUILD

Rirpot «
695 and 69 ? Front

President, saVT ^ Whitaker
'
v,ce"

llBhT^t
"e
Y

faCt°ry Wil1 be one of the

oh.
,

#

Cl
?
anest and mo8t unitary

.
.acco factories in the world. Every

bit of work on the new structure will

,JZe by Californ«ans, and, as far ag
possible all the machinery and equip,ment will be of California manufac-
ture. We have faith ,n thQ

«ac

San Francisco, it has been the homeof our company for thirty-seven yearsand the people have always given us
their support. We will do what we
C

**X build
?e city up agaln andmake It a greater and better commer-

cial center."
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The wholesale grocers of Pennsyl-

vania, New Jersey and Delaware have
united in following out a plan pro-

posed for the retail trade by the Pa-

cific Coast Retail Grocers' Associa-

tion. These jobbers have induced two
manufacturers to fix the price at

which their goods must be sold. The
manufacturers then pay rebates to

those wholesalers who have main-

tained the selling price according to

contract. These rebate checks are

paid through the State Associations.

The jobber who maintains the price

gets his rebate. If the cutter Is found

out, he does not.

HE SAW STRANGE SIGHTS.

A NEW CROCKERY FIRM.

The grocery trade will be interested
in learning that a new firm has been
instituted for the sale of crockery
glassware, plateware and other hotel',
restaurant and bar supplies. This new
firm consists of Joseph P. Poheim,
Alex L. O'Grady, both of whom are
Police Commissioners, and B. L.
Solomon. They are located at 2053
Sutter street.

NEW YORK SENDS MONEY.

Joseph A. Stulz, treasurer of the
Grocers" Relief Committee, is in re-

ceipt of a check for $100 from the
New York Grocers' Union. This sum
will be added to the fund for the as-

sistance of the grocery trade of San
Francisco.

A Summary of Dowser Advantages

ALL-METAL, UNBREAKABLE GALLON PUMP

GALVANIZED STEEL TANK

BRASS VALVES

SELF-MEASURING DEVICE

ANTI-DRIP NOZZLE

COMPUTER

FLOAT INDICATOR

Combined, they give you a self-measuring, self-computing oil

outfit, with which, at one operation, you can pump and measure
gallons, half-gallons or quarts as desired, directly into your
customer's can, without the use of funnels and measures. You
can handle any kind of oil, including gasoline, in a safe, clean,

convenient and economical manner, without evaporation, leak-

age or waste, without drip, without odors. At a glance you can
tell how much oil remains in the tank, and just what quantity

is emptied into it.

CANNERS GETTING BUSY

Some of the things the refugees

fleeing from San Francisco saw were

very strange. The odd part of it is.

we who "stayed with the baggage"

didn't see these things at all. Here

Is a sample:
"Soldiers with bared bayonets stop

you everywhere and demand your

passport. At least twenty-five men

have been killed on the streets for

looting. The saloons have all been

closed UP since the earthquake and

one saloonkeeper who was caught sell-

ing liquor was fined $10,000. He

could not pay his fine and is now in

San Quentin prison."

The man who wrote that should gel

another brand.

TASTED LIKE MORE.

Ezra Luscomb. of Egypt, ^.. evi-

dently carries "Mapleine." from which

so many choice table dainties are

made. He has contributed the fol

lowing interesting verse to the

American Grocer:

Aunt Mary made our flapjack cakes,

And she made them by the score;

For the syrup made of Mapleine

Made each one taste like more.

Where do you think she made these

cakes,

Upon her kitchen floor.'

No right where the Mapleine is sold,

In Luscomb's grocery store,

they are not only paying their current

promptly, but their old ones as well.

I don't see how they do it.

California fruit canneries are get-

ting busy. There will be a great out-

put this season, especially of Foster
Bros.' famous Napa qualities.

Operating their two plants means
an unusual record. Peaching opens
early in July, Crawfords in the lead.

Buyers should note the special items

to be exploited by this firm; grapes

on the stem canned for table use. and
canned dried prunes and other dried

fruits

This is so preferable for handling

and stocking to bulk goods scattered

round loose.

Grocers will do well to insure their

supplies for the coming season

promptly.

PURE FOOD FRUIT

No brand of canned goods has read-

ier sale than those of Foster Bros. Co.,

Napa Valley. These fruits are the

choicest California growths and pure

in the pac Icing.

This nas won for them success and

satisfaction among the dealers. They

are put up entirely without preserva-

tives, and retailers say of them, one

sale makes many more..

BROKE ALL RECORDS

John J. Duffle, agent for the Money-

Weight (Dayton) Computing Scale, re-

ports that the sales for June broke all

records. Mr. Duffle now has the big-

gest stock of counter scales ever

brought to the Coast.

It is risky for a small trader to

re all gooda'on credit and undertake

to follow the policy of the chain

store system or the department

stores Thev are the biggest sort of

buyers for cash: do an enormous

cash trade; master details; catch

every discount; turn stock quickly.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

S. F. BOWSER & CO. Inc.

FORT WAYNE, IND.

j. n. I1ETOI1 1 (0.

Importers and Wholesale

GROCERS
430-432 Fifth Street

P. O. Box 489 SAN FRANCISCO

The reorganization of our business has

been rapid, and our deliveries are again

assuming normal proportions. We are there-

fore prepared to fill orders for the general

line of groceries, cigars and tobacco. Send

us your orders, and same will have most

careful attention.

WATCH US GROW

!
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WINDOW PLACARDS. GROCERY MARKETS

ov . . . . , I (Continued from Page 1U
a>how windows mar not be able to

,

TeH tfce wliole story without placards are comparatively light in the (ws»

—placards written something like
1

of the heavy demand approaching.

"Norway mackerel, with the excep-

tion of a small quantity of No, 4 s and

NEW SAUERKRAUT.

"Dont buy coffee substitutes
.. a few ones, are practically out of the

'Fine peop!
-this tea.

till you ve tried this coffee. , . , - r_»»v : ,
. ,..^ . „ market. The supply of Irish is hmit-

ceopie should drink fine tea , , . ... .- * 4ed and holdings ot fat American
- , mackerel are small. The catch of
i ne demand for good Groceries , . , , , ... „ . . „ ,,,

. sk^>w« «tMi^ _^ spring Irish mackerel is Car below the

average. The American catch has
been almost a failure. About 4.000

barrels of shore mackerel have been

-A good deal better than most and
j
^ b>\ lhe American fishing ves-

t.c^^nw »,- h«c* - 1 sels - against an anticipated catch of
'

-
- ^ 16.000 barrels. These Cape Shore

mackerel are large and thin, and had
the catch reached the early expecta-

The San Diego Rochdale Company i

«<"»*• i^tead of falling 75 per cent,

is in process of liquidation. Â c .
telow hat estimate, there would have

Mouser is chairman of the commit-

,

been ,,tlIe °* no effect
f

in con^
tee having that painful duty in charge. «uence °u th

,

e
.
Pr"*s of

_
^Ported

mackerel now being offered.

"Therefore a sharp advance in the

j
near future of several dollars a bar-

j
rel is not only strongly probable, but <

imminent."

"Don't ply the muck-rake, but buy
these Groceries and you wont need
it."

satisfactory

ROCHDALE IN LIQUIDATION.

lirocers can get new sauerkraut

from Mis. Rood's pickle works at L807

Folsotn St.. near 11th. A full line of

all kinds of pickles, catsup, sauces,

and vinegar is also kept in stock. This

is the only factory now operating in

'Frisco and Mrs. ReQd'8 wagons are

kept busy with deliveries as a reward
for her promptness and aggressive

confidence In the new city. The
'phone number is Special 228.

tent that Bornhnrdt used In Texat,
The stage la of corrugated Iron and
lhe scenic effects and at age nettings

are all thai could he doHlrod. "Hearts
ol i ennosee" is the play this weak,
u is well presented by a capable com.
pnny. Hverj San Franciscan will un-

questionably visit the newest of tin

theatres.

LEGITIMATE DRAMA.

Messrs. Howell and Dodge are mak-
ing dramatic history for San Fran-
cisco. In their big tent at 8th and
Market streets they are presenting
the first of "legitimate" theatrical of-

ferings to San Francisco. This Is the

HOLCOMBE COMES BACK

R. A. I [blcombe 5; Co., merchandise
brokers have discontinued their Oak-
land ollice at Room 32. New Tribune
building, and have established a

branch office at 14S Clay street, San
Francisco. The main office of the firm

will continue at 1920 Sacramento
Btreet for some time to come. This
firm arc agents for X-Ray Stove Pol-

ish and the new successful flypaper,

"Sticky." -

ASSOCIATION ROSTER.

Pacific Coast Grocers Association.

President, F. B. Fancher, Sacra-

mento. Cal
First Vice-President, J. R. New-

berry, Los Angeles, Cal.

Second Vice-President. Fred Dres-

ser. Portland, Ore.
Third Vice-President. C. Anderson,

Spokane, Wash.
Secretary and Treasurer, H. Hauch,

Alameda, Cal.

DIRECTORS.
California—F. B. Fancher, Sacra-

mento; H. Hauch, Alameda; J. R
Newberry, Los Angeles.
Washington— C. Anderson, Spo-

kane; A. F. Bickford, Seattle; C. H.
Plass. Tacoma.

DAIRY PRODUCE.
The following are the prices for

July 5th:

BUTTER—All grades steady. Cali-

fornia Extras, 20%; do firsts. 19c do
seconds. lSc: packinghouse, 16c; do
No. 2. 15c.

EGGS—Steady. California selected,

21c; do firsts 19c: do seconds, lSc.

CHEESE—California flats, fancy,
|

10c, firm: Young America. 11c, firm;
i

old Eastern New York, fancy. 16%c,
I

steady; new Western (Wis.). 15c.

Somers & Co. report for June 26th:
|

"There has been a decided diminu-
tion in hay shipments during the
week ending today. As a result there

Portland.

Oregon—Fred Dresser, Portland; E. .

YounJer, Pendleton; D. C. Burns, J
not enough arriving to supply the

demand. Because of light arrivals
prices are holding at an abnormally
right range. whereas conditions
throughout the country should tend to

establish our market at moderate

California Retail Grocers and Mer-
—— chants Asociation.

.
^President, L Wamke Alameda^

s Wg
V.ce-Pres.dents-lst Geo R Doyle, v .

Francisco; 2d E. W. Drury, Stock-
basig estab]ished bv fa

',

se conditions .

.ion: 3d, Henry Wreden, San Fran- A careful lnqujry sh
-

Qws that allhough
Cisco. quite a bit of hay has been damaged.

Secretary, Frank B. Connolly. San
yet there ^ be an amp]e supp,* Qf

-Francisco. good grade t0 sal jsfy the demand.
Treasurer, John F. Schomer, San

, The figures we^ be]QW are fQr o]d
t rencisco.

; cr0Pj Wbich still commands consider-
Directors-- H. Hauch, Alameda;

| able advantage over then ew:-
Geo Colder, San Francisco; Harry_ B. i Choice wheat hav . . . . $16 .50 t0 $17>50
Arnold, San Francisco; A. J. ?*or, Good wheat hay 14 00 to 16M
Oakland; J. W. Borchers, San Jose.

The President of each affiliating

association is ex-offic-io a member of

the Board of Directors.

Associated Retail Grocers of San
Francisco.

President, Nathan Bibo.

First Vice-President, Geo B. Doyle.
Second Vice-President, J. S. Irvine.

Treasurer, J. F. Schomer.
Directors— Herbert S. Elliott,

George Golder, J. W. King, Gus. F.
Lehrke. A. McCaw.

Secretary, Frank B. Connolly.

HELLER, POWERS & EHRMAN
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Wells-Fargo, Nevada National

Bank, Union Trust Company.

2020 JACK80N 8T., 8AN FRANCISCO

Other grades wheat.. 11.00 to
Wheat and oat 11.00 to

13.00

16.00
Tame oat

10.00

to 15.00
Wild oat 9.00 to 11.50
Alafalfa

10.00

to 11.50
New 1st crop alfalfa. . 6.00 to 8.00
Straw, per bale 35 to .50

Straw, per bale 35 to .50

WHOLESALE GROCERS.

THE ROTHENBERG CO.
Formerly 117 Battery 8t., 8. F.

TEMPORARY LOCATION

SEVENTH AND FRANKLIN 8T8„
OAKLAND

We give herewith the addresses of
a few of the local wholesale grocers:

San Francisco Addresses.

J. H. Newbauer & Co.. 430-432 Fifth
St.

Wm. Cluff Co., 28 East St.

Morris Bros., & Co., 215-217 Clay St.

Sussman, Wormser Co., Brannan, be-
tween 7th and 8th.

Wellman, Peck & Co., 311 East.
Haas Bros, S. P. warehouse, 2nd and

King.
Hooper & Jennings, 166 King.

Oakland Addresses.

Wm. Cluff Co., 958 Franklin.
Wellman, Peck & Co., 1065 Washing-

ton.

Tillman & Bendel, 1001 Clay.
Irvine Stanton Co., 12th and Harrison,
F B P< u-rson & Co., foot of Franklin.

WHERE ARE THEY

Edward Lane, formerly in the gro-
cery business on Mission street.

LOS ANGELES SOAP CO.

temporarily located in the American Fuel Company's

Warehouse,

Hollis and Yerba Buena Sts., Oakland

P. 0. BOX 518, OAKLAND, CAL

On or about July 20th will move to our own building,

301=303 Front St., Cor. Sacramento

SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA

BETTER PROFITS

GREATER ECONOMY IN

CEREAL
GOODS

A NEW DEPARTURE

All Meals Can Now Be Secured in 2-lb. and 5-lb. Cartons

UNDER THE

PEACOCK BRAND
Thoroughly Sterilized. No Waste. No Bugs. Attractive Packages

Packed by Machinery. Not Touched by Human Hands.

SELLING PRICE ABSOLUTELY PROTECTED

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

DEL MONTE MILLING CO.
SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANGELES

iBI



Some Vital Facts
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nourishes and ^stains thehuman body and brain uniformly.

It gives the maximum strength, energy and vitality
with the least digestive effort.

It furnishes all the nutriment of meat and eggs.

It is delightful to the taste and every particle is quickly
digested and assimilated.

APITEZO GRAINS

It is the best (ready-to-eat) cereal made—just what the people have always wanted.

We are advertising these facts in high-class daily papers and magazines that are read

by TWENTY-FIVE MILLION PEOPLE every issue. We are advertising in street cars that carry

nearly TEN MILLION PEOPLE DAILY.

No other ready-to-eat cereal was ever advertised so

extensively.

Apitezo

Biscuit

Are you getting the benefit of this publicity?

Apitezo is easily the hit of the year. It almost

sells itself. People buy it and tell their

friends about it. Everybody buys it

again because they like it so well and

because it does them more REAL GOOD

than any other cereal.

Apitezo is truly a live proposi-

tion for live dealers. Order from

your jobber today.

THE AMERICAN CEREAL
COMPANY

Address: CHICAGO. U. S. A.
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SCHEER, MOREHOUSE & GRANDI
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Hathaway Wharf, foot of Spear Street: also 2551 Market St., San Francisco.

Eleventh and Webster Sts.. Oakland.

Shippers please send all consignments to San Francisco, foot of Spear St.

DODGE-SWEENEY ® CO.

Get the Best i It Pays

RICHARDSON liKOS.
GENERAL AGENTS

CARY SAFE COMPANY
Fire and Burglar Proof Safes and Vaults

131 FIFTH ST., near the Mint SAN FRANCISCO
We have a Stock of Sn fes on Hand

Hathaway Wharf. San Francisco

FOUR BLOCKS SOUTH
FROM FERRY DEPOT

Shippers please send all consignments to San
Francisco unless otherwise requested.

TheWm. Cluff Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS

Are Located at

958 Franklin St., Oakland

Also 2575-2577 Market St., San Francisco

Address all Communications to above address,

or P. 0. Box 200, Oakland
Agents and Brokers leave their addresses

CARNATION CREAM

SALES
Continue to Grow

EVERYBODY WANTS

CARNATION QUALITY

Take no chances===SelI

CARINATIOIN
And be the Modern Milkman

PACIFIC COAST CONDENSED MILK CO.

Manufacturers, Seattle, Wash.

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Cor. 9th and West Sts., Oakland

JOHN H. 8POHN CO., Agents, San Francisco, Cal.

8an Francisco Address, 3533 16th St.

BATTL.JET'S)

SALTED
PEANUTS

BAYLE'S

Salted Peanuts
IN NICKEL CARTONS.

SELL THEMSELVES ATA

LARGE PROFIT TO BOTH

JOBBER AND DEALER

WRITE US TODAY— IT MEANS MONEY FOR YOU.

GEO. A. BAYLE ST. LOUIS. U. S. A.

ROYAL
Mills and Meat Choppers

SOLD ON EASY
PAYMENTS

x<> Special Wiring Required.
S. icw PLUG into Incandes-
cent Light Socket.

DON'T FORGET
Our Coffee Mills

CUT THE COFFEE

They

DO NOT GRIND IT

Write I'm I 'escripl i\

e

I lircular, Prices and Terms

Beck Hardware Co.
GENERAL AGENTS

ATLAS BUILDING, 604 MISSION ST, 204 8YNDICATE BUILDING.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. OAKLAND, CAL.
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PRICES NOT ADVANCED

LONG'S
SYRUP REFINING CO.

ESCAPED THE FIRE

NEW PHONE NUMBER—PARK 793

We are Prepared to Supply the Trade from IMMEDIATE

STOCKS with

Preserves, Jellies, Jams, Syrups

Sugar—Bar and Powdered

NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES OF ALL GRADES

AND OTHER ARTICLES IN OUR LINES

MGHTH AND BRANNAN STS.

SAN FRANCISCO
CALIFORNIA

Every

Detail

of

Your Business

V„u uaut a SYSTEM Xba
• ^ puRCHASED „„:„

your BUSINESS to* t»e t.me Y
BANK.

- « SOLO * « wB ten you a, ANY TIME, witfcou.

you wanl a SYb t
OUTSTANDING Accounts.

, , nee OF TIME, the TOTAL. PAYABLE

V° a ^^^T/nOW ALL a„out you,

111 (lllU'l' '
•

BUSINESS- „„I,LTS Witt, tie McCASKEY TOTAL FOR-

V"" «- ST Ou! BOOUI,, - -.onnatiou is FREE. Write

WARDING SYSTEM. OO

today.

i rTTTRElT DO YOU WANT IT?

OUR CATALOGUE IS

t«,o MrCaskev Register Co., Alliance, Ohio

WRl. A. HAWLCl,
jos^ Sacramento, Reno, Portland,

Branoh
Agency-Los An.-*

# ^ Spokane

CALIFORNIA
HOME BRAND

VINEGAR
CATSUP

\

5
f

e

s

ETC.

In any Quantities

Shipped Promptly

NO CHANGE IN PRICE

WRITE OR TELEPHONE

PACIFIC VINEGAR
AND

PICKLE WORKS

HAYWARDS, CAL.
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M. J. B. COFI
Is now being distributed as heretofore

Why?
M. J. BRANDENSTEIN & CO.

MISSION, NEAR SPEAR STREET
SAN FRANCISCO

HARRY UNNA CO.
REMOVED TO

Nos. 46 to 58 Kansas St.

FOOT OF EIGHTH.

One block south of S. P. R. R. tracks

TAKE NOTICE
The Merchants of San Francisco

HAVING ACCOUNTS WITH THE

AINDERSOIN TOOL CO.
Complete stock of Brooms, Wooden

Ware, Kitchen Utensils, etc.

CROWN MILLS

HAVE ESTABLISHED

Temporary Offices

AT

416 JACKSON STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

AND

BECK HARDWARE CO.
Who were burnt out, and whose fixtures were destroyed in the Great Fire are hereby notified that they are

RELEASED FROM THEIR INDEBTEDNESS
and can obtain a receipt in full by sending their present address to

General Agents for

Dunn Cheese Cutter
Dunn Oil Tanks
Royal Electric Mills
Royal Electric Meat Chopper
Walker Counters and Bins
Refrigerators

BECK HARDWARE CO.
Atlas Building,

604 Mission Street, San Francisco

IT WILL BE YOUR BEST CUSTOMERS,

or some slow dealer's

best ones, that call for

HAND SAPOLIO
Always supply it and you
will keep their good will.

HAND SAPOLIO is a special toilet soap-superior to any other In countless ways-delicateenough for the baby's skin, and capable of removing any stain.
Costs the dealer the same as regular SAPOLIO, but should be sold at 10 cents per cake.
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POINTS TO WATCH.
A New Dress

—

Next week tne Advocate will come
oul in a new form—with more
pages of a slightly smaller size.
A complete price list will be
printed soon.

Flour—
A good profit on uour is being

cured because of the effort of

the Associated Retail Grocers of
San rrancisco. If you hear of
mi\ one culling notiry Secretary
Frank B. Connoly. phone Fell

6161, without delay.

Rice—
The drought is broken in the
South, bUi i he crop is not ex-

pected io be any larger than last

year's.

Prunes—-
A price of 2%c has been fixed by
the Santa Clara grocers. The
new crop will come in on a bare

market.

Asparagus

—

Floods this week are reported to

have drowned out 2.000 acres of

asparagus beds.

Register

—

Every voter of San Francisco

who can register should have his

Dame on (he rolls before July 25.

Vim can change the place of res-

idence before the November
election.

REED RESIGNS

To Accept Responsible Position With

Electrical Company.

Mr J. G. Reed, who has faithfully

Berved the Alameda County Retail

Grocers and Merchants Association

for the past two years, has resigned

to accept, a position with the San

Fmncisco branch of Pierson. Roeding

& Co a leading electrical supply

house ' with branches in the leading

cities of the Pacific Coast

To Mr Reed belongs the credit of

being one of the most faithful and

energetic secretaries that have ever

served the grocery trade on the Paci-

fic Coast, and leaves the Alameda

County Association in exceptionally

^r^ssor will be M, Holmes

well known from his connection with

the Del Monte Milling Co.
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GROCERY CLAIMS PASSED.
Checks Will Soon be Paid to Dealers Whose Goods

Were Appropriated.

INSURANCE CAUSES DELAY

Owners in Burnt District Must Bring
Further Proof to the Committee

All grocery claims against the au-
thorities have been passed on. To the
credit of the retail grocers it may
be said that they were not scaled
down heavily.
These claims are now up to the Ex-

ecutive Committee. In the course of
a week or ten days checks will be
drawn in settlement of the accounts
that have been approved.
As soon as the checks are drawn in

payment of the accounts, the retail
grocer will be notified by postal to
call at the headquarters of the Fin-
ance Committee and receipt his bill.

Lawyers Do No Good.

No lawyer has had anything to do
with passing of grocers' claims. Any
lawyer who insisted upon advocating
a grocer's claim before the Committee,
would only have hindered its passage
through the official channels.

Certain grocers were induced by
false representations, to give their
claims for collection on a 5 per cent
commission to a lawyer who is a friend

of J. Salomon. Neither this lawyer
nor any other attorney could hasten
the payment of their claims a particle

or secure for them a 5-cent piece that

they would not have secured had they
depended entirely upon their personal
efforts.

Burned Stores Segregated.

A representative of the Advocate in-

terviewed the authorities with regard
to a letter that has been sent out to

certain grocers whose stores were
burned after the goods had been taken
by the authorities.

This letter was evidently carelessly
dictated by a subordinate since it car-

ried a very wrong impression as it

stated that the claim had been dis-

allowed because of the burning of the

store and advised the merchant to

seek remuneration from the Insurance
Companies.

Mr. Ellen Pollock, executive officer

of the Finance Committee, explained

that it was not the intention of the

committee to attempt to repudiate any
proper claim against the authorities.

The Committee, on the other hand,

did not propose to pay any claims

where the dealer had already collect-

ed for his loss from the insurance
company.

No Double Payments.
Of course, the insurance companies

will not pay the grocer for goods that
were removed from his store bv the
authorities. For this reason, the au-
thorities will not pay the retailer for
goods which the insurance companies
have already paid for.
The retail grocers will find it neces-

sary to establish three things:
First—that his goods were taken by

the authorities and employed for the
general public.
Second—that the value he has plac-

ed upon them is fair and proper.
i hird—that he has not made a claim

for these goods to the insurance com-
panies and received remuneration from
that source.

i he Advocate would advise the groc-
ers whose claims have been denied by
the authorities to send an account
or their claim to Frank B. Connolly,
901 Stanyan Street. Mr. Connolly is
oecretary of the Associated Retail
Grocers of San Francisco and also of
the Grocers' Relief Committee and he
will be prepared to take any steps
accessary towards advising the groc-
ers as to their rights and assist them
a securing same.

The Original

Powdered

Stove Polish

Mixes with Water Instantly

ADVERTISED EVERYWHERE

OUR GUARANTEES:
To Give SATISFACTION or MONEY BACK.

To Oive A QUICK, BRILLIANT LUSTRE.
To Give DEALERS A GOOD PROFIT.

Packed Three Dozen to Box — Both Sizes.

5fCMT CI"7P COSTS $1.50. with one-half dozen free.=WJC1^ I Ol^C Sells for S2. 10, Profit 40 per cent.

1A rCNIT C|7P COSTS $2.50. with one-half dozen free.
IU=^/C1^ 1 OlAC Sena for $4.20, Profit 68 per cent.

R. A. HOLCOMBE & CO.
Pacific Coast Agents

1920 Sacramento St. San Francisco, Cal.

WHAT JOBBERS DO

Colbyville, Wash., June 29.—A rep-
resentative of a Portland jobbing
house has been in Colville for the past
two weeks taking retail orders for
groceries from the large farming com-
munity surrounding this city.. He is

also invaoing the city, and securing
many small orders, and he claims to
his customers that he is placing the
goods in their homes as cheaply as the
merchants secure their stock in trade
ror goods of similar quality and price.

The local merchants are in arms to

make war upon the new system.
If the grocers of Colville are not

now organized, they should get toge-
ther and send a statement of the con-
dition outlined above to every Gro-
cers' Association on the Pacific Coast.
Every Association appealed to

should, and would, make it so hot for

the offending jobbers that they would
t.e glad to quit peddling.

DAILIES FIGHT STAMPS

"^SDvery Grocers' Association should
enlist the papers of their town in the
1 mli 1 against stamps.
These pests reduce the amount of

money spent in legitimate newspaper
advertising very materially. This
should be pointed out to the papers.

hi Los Angeles the "Times" has
started a systematic campaign to cre-

ate public sentiment against trading

stamps.
In San Pedro, the "News" says:

Mercnant and buyer alike will be
pleased to know, as announced in an-

other coiumn, that the Retail Grocers'

Association in Los Angeles is going

to make vigorous and effective war on

the trading stamp nuisance. Of
course, the Association will win. and
the trading stamp concerns will then

be limited to the outside cities,.»^d

they will struggle along for a/
and finally give up altogethf

that will be the end of tbj

stamp, thank Heaven and
/

Grocers' Association.
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NAPA VALLEY FRUITS

Canned hy FOSTER BROS. CO-, Napa, Cal.

'PURE FOOD is called for. The

people have a right to it. We re-

j spond with our absolutely

PURE NAPA VALLEY FRUITS

As reputable canners we're pack-

ing these growths, recognized for

sterilized, wholesome condition and
standard excellence, at less cost than

the consumer could ever get the raw
product

We use no coloring, no blend, no
preservative; nothing but straight

fruit packed in our special way to

hold flavor and color. With our

improved system and mastery of
details, we challenge the world on
the purity of our brands. So nut-

ricious as foods, whereas chemically

preserved goods impair the stomach.

We operate along most cleanly

and favorable lines, open to strict

inspection.

The fault found with meat packers never implies that a Fruit Factory like
ours is, otherwise than sanitary.

WELL SOON BE LINING UP WITH PEACHES, PEARS AND PLUMS
Then follow Tomatoes and early fall products. Owing to general uncertainty and unusual weather

conditions we cannot make future prices cefore August or later.

All Eastern sight drafts made payble on presentation.

CHIEF SOLANO BRAND
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SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS

Ideas From Many Sources That Will
Be of Value and Interest to

Retail Grocers.

Push the soaps.
.

j-s r™' 18 a Food inspec-

'"' .»»' "J«BI <'Ul"onhi 8 or that.
'" , "" Keep up your stock.

attend the summer outings; it willdo you good to be away for a day.

The scarcity of canned corn and
'" '! 1 make I [ma beans sell

Beware of false profits! A penny
overcharged may cause you to lose a
miliar mstomer.

Trust the traveling salesman. He
will be fair to you if you give him
your confidence.

" you can Bell the besl H pays you
A man remembers quality long-

er than he does price.

Conciliation wins more than (he
force argumenl and the angry dec-
larations of injured innocence.

When you hear a man say "Do oth-
before they do you," look out for

him. He Is one of the evildoers.

Mighty few stores which have clean,
tasty and attractive windows are not
clean, tasty and attractive inside.

There are two best mediums for
the Btore advertising. One is the lo-

cal paper and the other is the window.

No article of food can ever have a
permanenl hold on consumers that

cannot stand the requirements of
their inspection.

Most people will buy more than
they expected to If the goods are prop-
erly displayed and the clerks treat

the subject properly.

W hen you are down, take knocks
withoul howling. But when you get

up again just sock it to your enemy
with compound interest.

Show your clerks that you take

more interest in them than jusi what

you get out of them. It will make
better clerks and it will be money in

your pocket.

The ready lender generally finds

that when he gets broke there is a

greal deal of truth in the old saying

thai "He who goes a-borrowing goes

a-sorrowing!"

Retail grocers are more and more
each year in Favor of pure goods. Rep-
utable dealers prefer to sell pure
goods, rather than impure goods al
a greater margin.

Dress the window in your best. Go
Shabbily in your own person, if you
wish, hut don't let anything bul the
newest, brightest and best get into
the show window.

I' lies and hugs look dirty. Don't
let them spoil the trade of the store.
It may be hard to keep them out, hut
with them in, you will find it harder
to get customers in.

The pure food commissioner of Ida-
ho has stirred up the dealers of Lew-
is! on by condemning GO cases of cod-
fish, representing seven different
brands as unfit for use.

When you see a merchant comfort-
ably retired from business you can be
reasonably sure that during his busi-

nes career he always tried to get a
profit on everything he sold.

Twenty years ago the total ordi-

nary expense of the United States
amounted to $242,000,000. This year
the postoffice appropriation bill car-

ries nearly $2im.noo.nu0 alone.

Every retail grocer should be a food
inspector—test quality and resolve

never to offer for the consumer's in-

spection any food products that do
not come up to the adopted standard.

Allow no clerk to make fun of a cus-

tomer either in the store or after he
leaves. The customer may be out of

hearing, but somebody else, you can-

ao< tell who, will hear it and carry it

to him.

Never answer advertisements that

promise to pay you $30 a week for

sitting home, doing nothing! Save

your stamps and your common sense.

The postoffice hasn't cornered all the

frauds yet!

Every retail grocer should take ad-

vantage of as many discounts as pos-

sible. In the aggregate, discounts fig-

ure as much and even more than

other profits, and they amount to

the same thing.

Honey is strongly recommended for

children. For persons of all ages, a

pleasant and wholesome drink is call-

ed "German honey tea." This is made

by pouring a teacupful of hot water

on from one to two teaspoonfuls of

honey.

Never run from a policeman or a

dog. They'll think you are guilty

whether you are or not! Then you

apleine

A Trade
^IVinner

Mapleine becomes a favorite with every-
one who tries it.

It has won a reputation on merit.

It nets the retailer a good profit and fills

a much-needed want in the syrup line.

You make no mistake in introducing

Mapleine to your customers.

JOHN H. SPOHN CO., Agents

NINTH AND WEST STS., OAKLAND
Crescent Mfg. Co.,

Manufacturers, Seattle.

A MATTEROFHEALTH

All grocers should

carry a full stock of

Royal Baking Powder.

It always gives the

greatest satisfaction to

customers, and in the

end yields the larger

profit to the grocer.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

HAS HO SUBSTITUTE

are sure to get a clubbing or a bit-

ing, no matter how little you may de-

serve it. There are times when it

pays to stand still!

Business men should send business

men to the Slate Legislature. Coun-

try merchants make good legislators

and the grocer has too many inter-

ests at stake which are affected pro

and con by legislation not to give

state politics a fair share of his at-

tention.

Ii is now claimed thai the packing-

house exposures have cost the big

Chicago concerns $2iUHio,inm within

ten days. Such an assault upon the

pocketbook is more effective than all

the criminal prosecutions that could

be brought from now until the end

of the cent m \

Cheap and nasty catsups doctored

with drugs and paints, and loaded

with spices, discredits and lessens

the demand for I he best catsup. Ev-

ery can of poor peas hurts the stand-

ing of the higher grades. Do not let

the consumers who cry out for low

coal dominate the food industry.

no not let the fact thai yon cannot

see two dollars return to you for ev-

ery one paid into your association,

[jeep you from joining the associa-

tion and interesting yourself in its

work. It is the good of the whole,

rather than that of the individual, to

which the association work aims.

It has been slated upon reliable au-

thority that about two and a quarter

million acres of land in Italy are de-

voted to the cultivation of the olive

The yield, according to official sta-

tistics for 1900, was 53 million gal-

lons- for 1*901, 96,800.000; for 1902.

54 million; and tor 1903, 96 million

gallons.

A teaspoonful of pure olive oil tak-

en after each meal will relieve consti-

pation and dyspepsia. Mixed with an
equal part of lime water it is invalua-
ble for burns. Poured into the eye
it will remove any foreign substance
lodged there. It is a sure cure for
hangnails; is good for chapped hands;
is .excellent rubbed over the whole
body after taking a hath; and is bene-
ficial for use in massaging a dry
scalp.

Cheerfulness is a duty one owes to

one's self as well as to one's neigh-

bors, for nothing so unfits one for
the ordinary duties of life or so
quickly brings on premature old age
as a morose temper. When things
don't go right or your liver is guilty

of neglect of duty, si rive systematical-

ly to achieve good humor by repeat-

ing over and over the best funny stoi y

or bit of humorous poetry you know.
Just try the experiment.

The difference between legitimate

and illegitimate business is not great.

For instance, the man who takes pure

and wholesome syrup, flavors it with

"Mapleine," itself pure, and sells it

as "maple flavored" syrup, is engaged
in a legitimate business. On the other

hand, if he adulterates maple syrup

or sugar and sells them for the pure

stuff, he is doing a thing which is

not legitimate. The few words stand

between what is right and what is

wrong.

Fix up a picnic banquet scene at

this time of the year, with the sim-

plest outing accessories available, and

show the preserved dainties suitable

for the picnic feast. A camp kettle,

swinging from crossed sticks, makes

a suitable centerpiece. The canned

and bottled delicacies can be exhib-

ited as a sort of border to a white ta-

ble cloth covering a portion of the

window space, and surrounding which

the picnickers are supposed to sit

in order to eat.
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Uwcto Sam Guarantees Quality.

S*««tetd. England, July 1<X—The
Grwers* Federation, whose annua)
coeferv*cv is proceeding here, has re-

****** a communication from Ambus- .

Votwa w ^ Francisco must reg-

REGISTER NOW.

Ev«ry San Francisco Voter Should
Protect His Rights to Vote.

iu the introduction of the X-Ray polish
on the const and report constantly In-
creasing repeat orders.

AMUSEMENTS

sador Whiielaw Reid, inclosing a mes-
sage from President Roosevelt, as fol-

lows:

tster before July 25th if they want to

vote at the ensuing primaries.

The Election Commissioners have
adopted certain rules which outline-You are at liberty to inform the .

Grocers" Federation that under the
e rights and privileges of citisensM we can and will guarantee as far as the suffrage is concerned.

use -tness m all respects of tinned
meats bearing tee government stamp,
if any trouble arises therewith, pro-
test oan a: once be made, not merely
to the sellers of the goods, but to the
l*n:ted States tiovernment itself."

Cleanliness is certainly nest to
rodiiness in the grocery store. How
would you like to have a clerk with
grimy hands fill a sack with crackers
for you?

PITTSBURG SAFES

TOLEDO

COMPUTING SCALES

COMPLETE STOCK NOW ON HAND

FREEMAN

2518 CLAY ST. Phone West 1383.

These rules state, among other things:
A voter retains one residence until

another is acquired. The place that
he intends to return to is his legal
residence.
A person does not secure a resi-

dence in a precinct into which he
conies for temporary purposes. At
the same time the fact that the voter
intends to remove to a new residence

' will not give him domicile there un-
til he has actually moved.
Persons cannot acquire a legal res-

idence in the parks, squares or streets
of the city unless this is permitted
by some definite action of the author-
ities, since he must register from
some place that can be identified by
name and number.
Voters whose residences have been

burned and who are living temporar-
ily cutside San Francisco, but who
intend to return to San Francisco as
residents, retain their legal resi-

dence in this city. Even though they
may not have any certain house, room
or place in San Francisco that they
ran rah their home, their legal resi-

dence is in San Francisco if they in-

tend to return to this city.

Orpheum.—There is only one "Or-
pheum Show." It has a nigh standard
of excellence that is known by all

theater-goers. This Orpheum show Is

being given a,, the Chutes big theatre
now. This week's program is remark-
ably good.

Chutes.—No pleasure ground In San
Francisco equals the Chutes for the
variety and interest of its attractions.
Enormous crowds are going to the
Chutes now in order to go to the Or-
pheum. Other crowds are going out
to see the crowds and enjoy the Zoo,
the Scenic Railway, the Circle Swing
and the other attractions.

Park Theatre.—Melodrama has re-
sumed its sway in San Francisco. On
Saturday evening. June 30th. Howell
& Dodge opened their Park Theatre at
8th and Market streets, with "Hearts
of Treasure." presented by a thorough-
ly capable company. "Mr. Barnes of
Xew York" is the offering for this
week. The staging is complete in
every detail. The theatre itself is
perfectly safe, since it is the big tent
with which Bernhardt toured Texas.

Davis Theatre.—Musical comedv,
which means a hodge podge of sing-
ing, dancing and vaudeville, with a
seasoning of "roughhouse" comedy,
has found a home at Davis Theatre on
McAllister, just above Fillmore. The

PRUNES
We Make Specialty of

SELLING DIRECT
To the Dealer.

HE SAVES the middleman's profit

QUALITY
We handle the Products of Our
Own Orchards ONLY, Cured
ami Packed by Ourselves.

UNIFORMITY
For this reason dealers are safe
in making a specialty of our
fine Prunes, since they will be
always the same.

A. FULL LIIVE

of

GROCERIES

The same principle applies with re- company is headed by Gertrude Eula-
ne. and the management is lavish in
promises of beautiful costumes, a big
chorus and stunning show girls.

Ye Liberty.—The "legitimate" in
Oakland is firmly upheld at this beau-
tiful theatre by Bishop's plavers. The
theatre is at 14th and Broadwav. "Miz-

and

DAIRY PRODUCE

Butter. Cheese and Eggs,

Can Be Secured From

MORRIS BROS. & CO.
215-217 DRUMM ST.

KELLY-
CLAUKE
CO.
23 Market Street, San Francisco

Xow have in warehouse in

San Francisco—

IVORY SOAP
LENOX SOAP
SCOTCH OAT8
QUAKER OATS
QUAKER PUFFED RICE
PROCTER & GAMBLE CANDLE8
K. C. BAKING POWDER
RED ALASKA & SOCKEYE SALMON

eard to the voter's residence in a giv-

en precinct, providing that it Ms been
his bona fide intention to return to

reside within that precinct.

Before a voter can register he must
have his residence definitely fixed so
that the same can be readily ascer-
tained and identified.

If his house has burned he cannot
register from the old place unless he
eoes there to live. He may register

from his new residence, however, if

ne has been there thirty days.

CLEANINESS
Our Dry-Yards and Packing
House are clean as a kitchen.
Our fruit needs no washing be-
fore cooking.

SATISFACTION
Y.hi can "Money-Back" our
goods to your customers. We
guarantee them and protect you.

HOW MUCH CAN YOU USE?

Correspondence Solicited.

LOS 0AT05 GID III (0.

Los Gatos, Cal.

X-RAY GROWS RAPIDLY.

X-Ray stove polish is meeting the
same enthusiastic welcome wherever
it is introduced. East and West, the
story is the same. As a consequence,
the makers are now moving their fac-

tor}' from Wallington, X. J., to a much
larger building at West Xutley, N. J.

The X-Ray stove polish was first

put on the market by Lamont. Corliss

& Co.. 78 Hudson street, N. Y., about
four years ago. They succeeded in

the first year in placing about 300,000
packages. Since then the business has
steadily increased under up-to-date

methods of introduction to an output

I

of over 10.000,000 packages for the
last fiscal year, ending March 31, 1906.

This success has been due to the
unique character of the goods them-
selves, being different from others on
the market in that they are more eco-
nomical and a more lasting and bril-

liant polish is obtained by the house-
wife with less effort.

The new factory at West Nutley is

more convenient for shipping purpos-
es, having two sidings and a very
much larger floor space, and the com-
pany think they will have a model of
its kind, when they have this factory
fully completed with the alternations
they are now undertaking.
The meritorious quality of X-Ray

stove polish, in addition to the good
judgment exercised in the persistent
advertising that has been done
through the medium of house-to-house
sampling, bill boarding, magazine,
newspaper and periodical advertising,
has made thi» product a household
word.

R. A. Holcombe & Co., the Pacific
Coast agents, have done splendid work

CUDAHY
Are

PACKING CO.

Delivering Promptly

REX
AND

DIAMOND
Hams, Bacon and

A FULL LINE OF EVERYTHING

c
Lard

417 SHOTWEU ST., Near 18th, SAN FRANCISCO
SOS SAN PABLO AVE., OAKLAND
1020 J STREET, SACRAMENTO



for which M? m. 1

l

"'ec '8,on and
been noted

B?Bhop has long

h under the direction of H W BlS™

AFTER CHAIN STORES

CUi! rom!Inn
ted,"^he Na«onal Bis-

:::=?«!»:
"« r,acker business of New York andat the Re time secure an enormous
" "»rn on the crackers sold at retail.

Greer's Washing Ammonia
It has come to our knowledge that

there is an attempt to Introduce on themarket a WASHING AMMONIA made
from Bones and Animal Refuse. We
rust that the trade will take time to

o^f,
8^16

.,^
6 character of this

STUFF, which, if sold to the con-
sumer, will only tend to discourage
i no use of Ammonia as a household
article.

Pacific Ammonia Bottling Co.
2504 Scott Street, San Francisco

Telephone West 4685
Sole Manufacturers of Ammonia from
Mineral Products on the Pacific Coast.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
CAUTION—As there are numerous

brands of Impure and weak washing
ammonia offered to the trade imitat-
ing the style of our label, be careful
to see that our signature Trade Mark
Is on each bottle—Robt. P. Greer,
Trade Mark.
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AFTER BAD COMPANIES.

Patronize Only Honest I nsurance Com-
panies.

IDEM IE OEM
With each five cases of

Snider's Catsup, pints, one
case of Snider's Catsup,
pints, FREE.
With each three cases of

Snider's Catsup, pints, and
two cases of Snider's Catsup,
half pints, one case of Sni-

der's Catsup, half pints,

FREE.
With each ten cases of

Snider's Catsup, half pints,

one case of Snider's Catsup,

half pints, FREE.
With each five and half

cases of Snider's Cat6up, half

pints, half case of Snider's

Catsup, half pints, FREE.
With each ten cases of

Snider's Catsup, quarts, one

case of Snider's Catsup,

quarts, FREE.
With each five and half

cases of Snider's Catsup,

quarts, half case of Snider's

Catsup, quarts, FREE.

Deliveries to be made on free deals

after September 1st, 1906, and before

January 1st, 1907.

Grocers should place their orders

with their jobbers at once and be

among the first to get this year's new

pack Snider's Catsup with the free

deal. , ... .

The deal, like other years, will be

for a limited time and will be with-

drawn without notico. Snider s has

the greatest sale—it is by far the

best.

JOHN H. SPOHN CO., Agents

Temporary Office

NINTH AND WEST STS.,

OAKLAND.

Pasadena has always been aggres-
sive in the cause of better trade con-
ditions. The following letter shows
that they are willing to take a decid-
ed stand in Fire Insurance matters:

Pasadena, Calif., June 29th, 1906.

el«r?r ,

Grocer8 ' Advocate, San Fran-

Gentlemen—The merchants of our
city have taken up the matter of Fire
Insurance. Our interests are mutual
with our San Francisco brothers and
our sympathies are also with them.
As chairman of the Insurance In-

vestigating Committee, I would appre-
ciate very much if I could get a com-
plete report of the present condition
of affairs in San Francisco in refer-
ence to the Insurance Companies;
those that are meeting their loss man
fully; those that are sparring for
more time and that are not inclined
to make settlements; and also, the
list of companies that have failed en-
tirely.

If you can furnish me this report
not later than Monday afternoon it
would be a great accommodation to
me.
As I have stated above that our

sympathies are with our San Fran-
cisco fellow merchants, as far as we
are concerned here in Pasadena, our
Insurance Policies will go to the un-
derwriters that are protecting the
Policy Holders.
Thanking you in advance for this

information, if you can furnish the
same, I remain, Yours Respectfully,

D. W. HERLIHY.

It was impossible to secure official-

ly the data Mr. Herlihy desired as an
investigation is still in progress. In

this regard, the State Insurance Com-
missioner writes as follows:

San Francisco, July 9th, 1906.
A. H. Powers Jr., Editor Retail

Grocers' Advocate, City.
Dear Sir—In reply to your inquiry

would state that this department has
not, at the present time, any official

information to give upon the subject
concerning which you write. While I

know in a general way what each of
the fire insurance companies is do-
ing, I do not feel warranted in making
any official announcement of the facts
until sufficient information has been
collected to justify an official report
from this Department.
Professor A. W. Whitney, of the

University of California, has been re-

tained by the Chamber of Commerce
to prepare full and complete data on
this subject, and is -co-operating with
this department. A hastily compiled
report would be unsatisfactory and
might be unjust.

As soon as the report is issued I

shall be pleased to send you a copy.
Very truly yours,

E. MYRON WOLF, Insurance Com.

In our issue of June 22, the Advo-

cate printed a list of the 35 companies

that had agreed to pay dollar for dol-

lar.

There was also a list of the compa-

nies that had failed to file a list of

their policy holders as required by an

enactment of the special session of the

legislature.

A third list included those that

had filed a list of their policy hold-

ers but had failed to extend the time

for filing proof of loss as provided by

enactment of the special session.

In our issue of July 20th, we will be

able to give more extensive informa-

tion on this subject.

MALTA-VITA
sells strictly on its merits, backed up
by successful newspaper advertising, and
at profit of

30 PER CENT
FOR

THE GROCER
Concentrated

/Aalted

ivFoodnHNcsra

^mm «i c""

!

Malta-Vita is always

shipped fresh from

the ovens, and we

never want to over-

stock a dealer We
want the Malta-Vita

he sells to be fresh.

It means more business for us, in the long run,

and more for the dealer all the time. For this very
reason we do not ask for large orders and do not

make any "free" deals to secure them.

MALTA-VITA PURE FOOD CO.
BATTLE CREEK, MICH. AND TORONTO, CANADA

500% PROFIT
IN THE

GROCERY BUSINESS

IF YOU WILL INVEST $100.00 IN A

Bond Automatic Weigher

you will earn from ten to five hundred per

cent interest on the outlay—according to

the size of your business.

This weigher runs the material (sugar,

rice ,beans, etc.) through a spout, which

is automatically closed when the right

weight is secured. It gives neither over

nor under weight. Grocers everywhere

are saving money by their use.

ADDRESS FOR BOOKLET,

BOND SCALE COMPANY
496 Sherman Ave.,

Oakland.

1640 San Fernando St.,

Los Angeles.
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ATTRACTING TRADE.

ATTRACTS THE LADIES

Uses a Fr.e Mirror to Help Display

Special Goods

Mr, W. H. Baker, writing to the

"CroeiTT World." tells of a novel

scheme which he has employed with

profit. He says:

~l hardly agree with the verdict

that it always pays to mark the price

on goods. But there are exceptions to

all rules, and my experience with a

N>x of oranges is one of the excep-

tions.

"They cost S2 cents per dozen. As

my conscience was normal that day. I

tacked a card on the box 40 cents per

doz. and placed then in a conspicu-

ous place.
• But it was the time of the year

when there is not much demand for

oranges. The quality and price did

not make them go. So I took a fruit

dish and filled it and put them on the

show case, and marked them 30 cents

oer dozen."

"Even then they sold slow. I knew
something must be done or lose the

whole box.
"There was a mirror for sale on the

showcase. 1 had noticed for a long

time that the gentler sex (almost

without exception > would stop and

look in this mirror—I suppose to see

if it was plate glass. Some would rub-

ber at it while I was putting up then

order instead of visiting with me, but

all of them looked into it. So I placed

' the fruit dish of oranges directly In

J
front of it and marked them back

to the original price. 40 cents per do*-

I
en."
"Then they sold like hot cakes m

January.
"1 have tried it with other slow-

selling goods with the same result,

in my long experience. I have come

to the conclusion that a woman and

a mirror are very closely related.

"I have been brought up in a gro-

cery store for thirty-one years, and

im a back number. But if 1 ever

build a new store. 1 will build it so

everything will be in plain sight, with

a mirror behind it."

FARMERS" CONTEST

Customers Attracted by Offering

Prizes for Big Pumpkins

GINGER ALE
BELFAST GINGER ALE CO.

D. STEIMKE & CO.. props.

All Carbonated Beverages

Corner Union and Octavia Sts.

Pints. Qts.

Soda Water .80 $1.50

Ginger Ale 80 1.50

Sarsaparilla ... .80 1.50

and iron 80 1.50

Cider 80 1.50

Cuban Punch . . .80 1.50

Cash Prices, 2 Doz. per Case.

Whiting & Co., Tillar. Ark., last

year conceived of a plan or contest

! to interest farmers. The conditions of

j
the sale were easy. We reprint the

i advertisement which was used to ex-

' ploit the plan:

Pumpkins

To encourage the farmers to raise

what will do them the most good with

he least possible effort or expense,

ve will give the following money
nrizes for four of the largest pump-
:ins raised in Desha or Drew coun-

ies this year:

Fcr the largest. $10.00; for the sec-

Dnd largest, $7.50; for the third larg-

?st. $5.00; for the fourth largest, $2.50.

Making a total of $25.00 to all or any
me bringing four of the largest pump-
kins.

"These pumpkins will be placed on
exhibition with your name and ad-

dress on each as soon as brought, and
hey will be weighed by four disin-

erested gentlemen, and the prizes

awarded some time in December.
"We have for sale all kinds and

->lenty of pumpkin seed, so let every
armer raise a few hills of pumpkins.
?ring one or four in and try for the

J25.00.
"We are always the cheapest on

anything ycu want."

J. F. Cutter

WHISKEY

Is the best Seller for the

Retailer on the Market.

E. MARTIN & CO.

PROPRIETORS

Temporary Headquarters

560 TO 570 FOURTH STREET
OAKLAND

Lash's
KIDNEY AND LIVER

Bitters
CURES DYSPEPSIA

CASH DISCOUNTS

Show Window Used to Emphasize

Store Methods

There is a scheme with coins which
is used as a window attracticn. It is

usually worked with pennies, for ob-

vious reasons.

The window dresser puts a barrel

on end in the window, with a pile of

pennies scattered over the upper end.

A sign announces that one penny will

be given each purchaser of 10 cents'

worth in the store.

Nickels or dimes would make a

more impressive scene, because of

their greater value.

'If the coins can be obtained new
from the mint the effect is all the

more noticeable.

or in some other conspicuous pl:\cc for

his customers to rend. It Is the truth

and should he generally known.

CAN STOP CUTTING

How Manufactures Suffer as Well as

Trade by Unfair Prices

The Grocery World" of Philadel-

phia preaches the following forceful

sermou on protection of prices:

"The attention of Fels & Co., Is re-

spectfully called to the fact that GMm-

hel Bros., the Philadelphia depart inent

storekeepers, advertised Fels Naptha

Soap widely last Sunday. June 24th.

at "10 bars for 3S cents." This Is at

the rate of ?3.S0 per box to the con-

sumer, whereas the retailer pays $4

per box.

"It needs not the 'Grocery World's'

argument to show that few grocers

can sell a soap at 5 cents a cake

—

which they need to do in order to

make a profit—while a department

store's flaming advertisement offers

it at less than 4 cents.

"Equally easy to reach is the con-

clusion that the manufacturer who
permits such a condition to exist is

destroying not only the business of

his legitimate customers, but his own
business as well.

"The usual thing for a manufactur

er to say when grocers protest against

allowing department stores to cut

their goods is that they are helpless—
they cannot prevent it.

•This Is not true legally and It Is

not true morally.

"Supren e < !oui I b ha> e bo1 I led 11 tor

QVei thai a mamtfat turei maj dictate

'the selling P'lee of his goods and may
sue in damages any dealer who cuts

It. And neither is the excuse moral-

jj true, foi anj manufacturer, If he

wants to. can locate and destroy the

cutter's source <>i supply with com-

paratlvely little trouble."

LOOK OUT FOR THEM

The following vigorous letter was

received this week from one of our

subscribers and is published for the

value it may be to some grocer far

from Glen Ellen:

Glen Ellen. Cal.. July 6. 1906.

To the Grocers of the Pacific Coast:

VYV warn you to beware of Gus
Shingleburger and his wife. Marie

Shingleburger. They came to Glen

Ellen from San Francisco. After a

<ew months' stay, they left owing ev-

ery merchant and butcher; also the

saloon, laundry, blacksmith and oth-

HARDMAN & CABB.

The tea and coffee stores get busi-

ness because they study the trade In

those lines. Retail grocers who have

lost a good share of their tea and

coffee business may be sure that It

is because they have not given It

proper attention.

Sardines and Sprats
FROM PRESENT STOCK.

Mahrsell - - - Lemarchand Boneless 1

4 s and '/2 s.

Albert Roche - August Chancerelle Boneless Us and'/2s.

La Rosinette - - - Marie Elizabeth Boneless '/2 s.

KERJEAN. LESTIME. LEGARDE SPRATS.

This week's arrivals include: Underwood's Deviled Ham, '/4 s

and V2 s; Smoked and Pickled Eels.. All sizes of Caviar. Stuffed Olives

in bulk, and Gulden's 5 oz.. 8 oz. and 14 oz. Ring shape bottles, Stuffed

Manzanillas, Domestic Sardines. \/4 s, with and without keys. Manzan-

i 1 1 a and Queen Olives in bulk. Gulden's Mustard, 15c. and 25c. seller;

Horseradish-Mustard (with spoon). 15c seller.

We are booking orders for Underwood's Lobsters, 1 lb. tails, and

Burnham & Morrell's "Deep Sea" ^lb. and Red Jacket %lb. flat

Lobsters all to arrive without fail before June 4th.

Wieland Brothers
SANS0ME AND LOMBARD STREETS
Opposite Merchants' Ice and Cold Storage Co.

GOOD CANNED GOODS

The Most Wholesome Food Offered

the American People

Dr. Cyrus Edson, of New York, fol-

lowed up all reported cases of illness

attributed to eating canned goods for

many years, and as a result of his ex-

I

perience, said:

"There is no more wholesome food

than canned good properly put up."

Every year the consumers of this

country use more than two billion

tins of canned food, without a single

death proved due to their use.

Compare such a record with the re-

sults of using impure milk, tainted

fish and meats, stale fruits and vege-

tables.

Every retail grocer should paste

this little article on his show window

Friends Friends

MUTUAL EXTRACTS

MAKE FRIENDS

WHEREVER THEY ARE USED

SOLD BY ALL LEADING GROCERS



CANNED MEAT TRADE.
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Truth Is Needed.
"The question raised by these slan-

ders as to whether diseased meats art
sold from our packing houses is the
1 8"0I> «n which the whole worldwants the facts. The truth must he" ,|(| 1,11,1

' "iplmiicallv if the en-
""' and live-stock Industry h
to have a "square deal* and escape
further danger. Yet this vital side of
the whole Investigation is absolutely
ignored in the President's message
and all but omitted from notice in the
Neill-Reynolds report.

"El i iv
i

ud of meat in our pack-
Ing houses comes from animals which
are inspected and passed by trained
veterinary agents of the Department
of Agriculture.

^RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE

Diseased Animals Discarded.

"This is the absolute fact. We are
Interested In animals condemned

before slaughter. We do not buy
them. Every animal bought by us is

inspected, both before and after
slaughter, in accordance with the
Strictest inspection regulations ever
devised in any country, not even ex-
cepting Germany. Every animal or

carcass that does not pass their rigid

inspection is condemned and disposed
of under the personal supervision of

the agents of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture.

Houses Not Dirty.

"I i is to be regretted that Messrs.

Neil! and Reynolds did not get a prac-

tical light on their subject before

writing a re] orl in which ii is ap-

parently assumed that blood, groans

and the everyday incidents of animal

slaughtering are dirt.

"Our packing houses are kept clean.

Our methods of manufacture are sani-

tary. our products are wholesome.

"On all these points we have over

and over again satisfied doctors, chem-

ists, sanitarians and official investiga-

tors from practically every civilized

, mi i, hi on earth, and in doing so we

Qave made a world-wide market for

American live stock products.

Constantly Improving Methods.

"We have steadily and persistently

endeavored to improve our methods

We claim thai we are doing every-

thing that can be done, and as fast a?

[\ can be done, to secure the best

possible methods and the best pos-

sible results.

"Hasty, ill digested, intemperate

criticism of American packing house'

strikes not at the packers, but at

every farmer who raises a hog, a

sheep or a steer for market. Without

the foreign market created by the

packing industry the American live

stock growers' business would be ah-

BOlutel? stripped of profit The up-

to-date live stock grower knows this.

Anxious for Improvements.

•Right here we desire td emphasize

one aH evidence of our good faith

-.iiwtois any practical sugges-tions they could make for the im-Provement of packing house
tons and we guaranteed that theirsuggestions would be carried out

J here has never been any secretabout our methods of manufacture.

Always Open to All.
"For thirty years the packing

iZe
? 1 Chkag° have bee* wiSf

Jmnn. tH*
6 WOrld

'

Th6y h£lVe beenamong the great show places of this
-wintry. Thousands of visitors pass
through them every day.
"There are no closed doors
"Inspection of every corner of them

las been invited and cheerfullv en-
couraged.
"We have taken pride in showing

pur methods to the world, because we
Know the showing would reflect credit
upon us, upon our products and upon
American enterprise, and as the
world has become more acquainted
with packing houses the demand for
i heir products has steadily increased.

Government Inspectors Supervise
"Since government inspection was

first inaugurated, inspectors have
been installed in all our plants and
have had access to every part. They
have been free to criticise and sug-
gest and we can say in all truth that
every practical change of method sug-
gested by them has been immediately
put into effect.

"We have gone beyond that, and
for some time have had in our em-
ploy one of the foremost veterinarians
in the United States, who for many
years had charge of government in-

spection in Chicago, to give us the
benefit of his skill and experience in
safeguarding the wholesomeness of
food materials passing through our
packing houses.

Have Won Many Markets.

"The testimony of results is all in

our favor. Chicago packing house
products have won their way by
merit in every quarter of the earth.
General Lord Wolseley, when Com-
mander in Chief of the army of Great
Britain, declared that Chicago canned
meats were the backbone of the Sou-
dan campaign. The Boer war and the
campaign of the allied governments
in China were fought on Chicago
canned meats.

Japs Inspect and Buy.
"Before the outbreak of the Russo-

Japanese war our packing houses, our
methods and our products were per-

sonally inspected by representatives
of the Japanese government. As a re-

sult of their inspection—and they may
be presumed to have known their

business, since their army organiza-

tion made the best record ever known
In feeding and preserving the health

of troops in the field—we sold and
delivered to the Japanese army thou-

sands of thousands of cases of canned
meats from regular stock

"Our own army and navy have been
regular customers of Chicago pack-

ing houses for thirteen years with-

out a word of complaint, except on

one occasion.

A Political Attack.

"At the close of the Spanish-Am-

erican war the wholesomeness of

'hese products was questioned by cer-

tain army officers in an attack sim-

ilar to the one now made upon us.

"After a thorough investigation,

covering several months, a court of

inquiry, made up of eminent officers

>f the army, found that all the alle-

gations were utterly unfounded. Our

army and navy are using the products

if these packing houses today, as are

he army and navies of England. Ger-

many and other foreign BOBPtrtflfc

Record Is Good Defense.
"We respectfully submit that a rec-

ord of this kind give us the right todeny the correctness and fairness ofany conclusion that subjects our
business to sweeping condemnations."

In the last ten years, and more
particularly within the last five
years, we have been rapidly overtak-
ing the demand for new buildings and
more scientific methods. In every
new building the use of wood and
other previous material is eliminated
as far as possible. Rooms and appli-
ances are so constructed that thev
can be kept thoroughly cleansed.

An Appeal for Fairness.

"We know our methods are good;
but we stand ready to adopt anv
practical suggestion in the line of im-
provement. We do, however, most
emphatically dissent from the opinion
that the way to better the public's
food supply is to attack the source of
production that is already under
thorough government supervision.
"Armour & Company,
"Swift & Company,
"Morris & Company.
"G. H. Hammond & Company,
"Libby, McNeill & Libby and others.

X-Ray Goes Some.
Thousands of house-wives in San

Francisco have taken advantage of
the offer printed by the X-Ray Stove
Polish Company in the daily papers
to send them enough stove polish to
make their stoves bright. To each of
the housewives has been sent a sam-
ple just one-quarter the size of a 5c
package.
X-Ray has been making marvelous

strides on the Pacific Coast. It was
the only stove polish on the market
in this city for nearly a month after
the great disaster. This helped to in-

troduce it into many stores that had
not handled it before, and its quality
did the rest. Wherever it has been
introduced it has proven a quick
seller.

R. A. Holcombe & Co., the local

agents, are now systematically work-
ing the large cities of the northwest,
Their agents are distributing samples
and the attention of the consumer is

attracted by ads in all the leading
magazines, periodicals and by big
posters on the fences.

GRADES OF SALMON.

Concise Description of What Makes
the Difference in the

Brands.

A SORE MISFORTUNE

"It is unfortunate that the retail

grocery interests of San Francisco
have seen fit to air their dirty linen

before the public at such a time as

has been taken and in connection
with the work of relief so generously
tendered by the trade throughout the

country. It is to be hoped that in

the reconstruction of the city these

bickerings will be eliminated, but, un-

less it shall result in the separation

of the grocery and liquor traffic into

distinct channels, there is small pros-

pect for a reform which the dealers

of the coast would welcome as an evi-

dence of prospective success for the

association movement at the south.

With rival organizations demanding
that they shall be the recognized me-
dium for the distribution of relief

funds, and casting bricks at each

other, the trade is placed in a very un-

enviable position."—New Coast Trade.

NOTE—This misfortune is owing
to the fact that, in order to get his

hands upon- money raised to help the

needy, one man, Fred Krueger, was
willing to send out letters that would
tend to discredit those grocers who
are affiliated and are Recognized
Leaders in Association work.

How does the back door of the

store look these days? How does the

hack yard smell when the sun shines

on it warmly? Clean it up just as

you would the back yard ol your

home.

There is a good deal of information
contained in a circular on canned sal-mon recently issued by the Deming
& Gould Co. of Bellingham. Wash,
the retail grocer who is desirous of
familiarizing himself with the differ-
ences m the several grades of salmon
should not fail to give the following
careful attention. The knowledge
gained will enable him to talk salmon
more intelligently to his customers.

Sockeyes.
"In quality sockeyes excel the other

grades of Puget Sound salmon. Thev
are bright red in color, firm, of deli-
cious flavor and yield a rich red oil.
Weight when caught rarely exceeds
ten pounds, and averages eight. Pack-
ed in July and August; readv for ship-
ment in September.

Red Spring or Chinook Salmon.
"This grade of salmon is known as

chinooks in the waters of Columbia
river, red spring in Puget sound, and
King Alaska in Alaska. It is a large
fish, averaging over twenty pounds,
sometimes reaching as much as eighty
to eighty-five pounds. The large fish
are nearly all mild cured for export,
the smaller and less desirable are
canned. Ready for shipment in Sep-
tember.

Red Alaska.

"The flesh is bright red but much
drier than that of sockeye, and conse-
quently lacks the latter's rich oil
flavor and appearance. Weight same
as that of the sockeye. Packed in
July, but owing to remoteness of can-
neries shipment not until September.

Cohoe or Medium Red Salmon.
"This grade in Puget Sound is called

cohoe; in Alaska, medium red, on the
Columbia river, silver-sides. Its flesh
is softer and paler than that of sock-
eye or red Alaska and being thus less
attractive in color, is worth much less
on the market, although flavor is most
excellent. Size, a little larger than
sockeye. Packed in October; ship-
ment in November.

Humpback or Pink Salmon.

"This (1906) is an off year for

humpbacks. They run every year in
Alaska, and every other year only in

Puget Sound. The flesh, when can-
ned, is wholesome, but almost white
in color. The flavor is good, but much
inferior to that of sockeye or cohoe.
A small fish averages five or six

pounds. Packed in August and Sep-
tember; ready for shipment in Octo-
ber."

Chum or Dog Salmon.

"The least attractive of all the
grades. It is pale in color. Whetj
canned it presents a dirty white ap-
pearance and the less said about the

flavor the better. A little larger than
the cohoe salmon, averaging teu or
eleven pounds. Packed in November;
shipment in December."
The percentages of brain, blood,

bone and muscle-making element s in

various foods taken from report*? by
the United States Department of

Agriculture, are shown in the follow-

ing table:

Per cent
Canned Salmon 218

Sirloin steak 165

Sugar cured ham 142

Macaroni 134

Fresh eggs 131

Spring chicken 128

Bread 092

Display your crackers attractively,

the package goods as well as those

sold in bulk. This may be done by
using a glass showcase and placing

samples of the different crackers in

small compartments beneath the

glass, with a small card in each giv-

ing the name and price.



THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE

GROCERY MARKETS

Review of Conditions as Re-

ported by Experts in

Various Centers.

SUGAR.

TIh? mark** is strong, but no ad-

visees hare been made.
New York. N Y. July 11.—Raw

sugar is quiet but firm. It is quoted

at 3 Js~32c for t dog. centrifugals, the

same as last week.
New York. July 5.—Willeit & Gray

report: ;^}
Raws advanced 14c during the

week and refined advanced 10c The
advance has Drought Cuban sugar on

a parity with European beet sugar

values. We may now expect ship-

ments from curope and Java to com-

mence again in the near future. The
spot values of 96 deg. today is 3.75.

The general situation is healthy. Any
further improvement will depend on

(renditions cutside of Cuban and the

United States."

TEA.

M. J. Brandenstein & Co. report:

-The first of the 1906 Gunpowder

to reach America arrived for our firm

bv steamer this week. It is of fine

cuoping quality and slightly higher.

The lea market is strong all over the

world."

COFFEE.

New York, N. Y., July 11.—Willett

& Gray report:

"The new crop for 1906-7 starts

•K-im a decrease in the world's visible

supply tar the season of 1.628,000

bags. Tne world's invisible supply has

been reduced very materially also.

As a result of the decrease in crops

of Brazilian coffees and the increase

in consumption and the much small-

er reserve stock, a much higher level

of prices is justified than now exists.

The American visible supply is 575,000

bags less than a year ago."

RICE.

M. J. Brandenstein & Co. report:

"Rice is firm. The American crop

promises to be no larger than last

year's, owing to the long-continued

drought- Conditions seem somewhat
easier in Japan.

Crowley. La.—The "Rice Journal

for July says: "A general rain vis-

ited the rice bell on the night of June

25. This is the first break in a ten-

week's drought. It will bring up the

late planted rice, and early rice is

now assured enough water to go

through. It does not seem probable

that the crop of this season will in

any manner exceed that of last year."

New York, July 3.—Dan Talmage's

Sons' Co. report:

"Demand during the week has been

steady, witu prices firmly held. As-

sortments are not by any means full.

Fancy styles and screenings being

notably in scant supply, while medium
grades are offered in only fair vol-

ume.
Advices from the South note im-

proved demand on the Atlantic

coast. The growing crop is doing
well. At New Orleans there is a fair

demand, which is largely supplied

from reserve stocks, as the outturn

from the mills is very small. In the

inferior southwest Louisiana and
Texas there has been an active de-

mand for the season. Refreshing
rains have put a new race on Nature
and much of the crop will be greatly

benefitted. Should the growing sea-

son be prolonged there will no doubt

be a good crop, although a late gen-

eral harvest will naturally follow the

tardy growth.
"Cables and correspondence from

abroad note nrm markets on all

styles, with but little prospect of any

material recession in prices during

present crop season."

FRUIT CONDITIONS.

J. A. Filcher. superintendent of the

California State Agricultural Society,

reports under date of July 2:

"The favorable condition of the

grape crop continues, and the big

prospect reporteV. in May still holds

good, in both the wine and raisin

sections the outiook is very promis-

ing.

"The uniformity with which the

prune crop is reported as good in-

dicates the promise of a large yield

of th's staple fruit in the State at

large.

-Plums cf different varieties are

also turning cut well in most of the

fruit centers of the State.

Pears in a few localities are good,

in most loralities medium and in a

few light. We think it is safe to es-

timate the promised yield as approx-

imating 0 per cent of an average

crop. This is the estimate at Vaca-

ville. and we think the balance of the

State will sustain this average.

"Apples give promise of a good

crop in the principal apple districts.

"Peaches, a staple fruit in Califor-

nia, are reported light or medium in

more places than they are reported

good: in a few places of secondary

importance there is a good crop, but

in most localities the crop is reported

as medium or light, while in some
points in the Sacramento Velley it is

practically a failure. On the whole

the peach crop in the State at large

will fall considerably below an av-

erage yield.

"The apricot crop, now largely har-

vested, was practically a failure; in

only three places in the State was a

medium crop reported, all other lo-

calities reporting light crop, very

light, or a failure.

"The almond crop will not be large;

the reports vary from light to me-
dium, indicating considerably less

than a full crop.

"The walnut crop promises well,

and unless it meets with some un-

usual set-back the output will be fully

up to lae average.
Newberg, Ore., June 28—The cher-

ry crop is short in this comunity this

season, but a run is being made,
mostly on Royal Annes and the black

cap raspberry crop. Four cents a
pound is being paid for the best

cherries and the same for black caps.

CANNED FRUITS.

San Jose. Cal., July 7.—The can-

neries in this district were through
with cherries about a week ago. The
crop was good as to quality and near-

ly an average as to quantity. Black
cherries were a little short. White
cherries were practically a full crop.

The California Fruit Canners' Asso-
ciation is at present handling only
apricots, fhe quality is very fine.

The apricot crop as a whole is not
heavy. Peaches will begin coming
in within a couple of weeks. The
quality promised to be good. The
crop is large with the exception of
certain late varieties.

CANNED ASPARAGUS.
Stockton, Cal., July 9.—Nearly 3,000

acres of asparagus land on Roberts
Island were flooded today by a break
In the level on the Levi Tract.
Baltimore, Md., June 29.—The
"Trade" reports:

"No one is selling large quantities
of asparagus just now as the supply
is extremely limited. There is no ma-
terial change in the situation."

CANNED TOMATOES.
Baltimore, Md., June 29.—The
"Trade" reports:
"The question being asked now is:

Is the syndicate overloaded, or are
they waiting to see lower prices for
the sake of getting control of the
season's market?

"There are certainly no now tomn-

totes coming to this market from the

fields, and tho vinos arc still too far

in arrearage to make probable any

chance of tomato packing before

August. The sudden and serious

break, therefore, in values is a nai

ural question of comment, but It will

prohahlv no unanswered."
New York. N. Y„ June 27.—The

special correspondent of "The Trade"

reports:
"Tomatoes in cans are declining in

the market. No. 3 Standards are

quoted below $1 per doz. for spot

goods. From this it may be calcu-

lated that the value of tomatoes may
depend on the future prices. Grow-

ers are asking from $7 to $10 per

ton. At $S per ton it will cost pack-

ers SOc per dozen to put up No. 3

Standards.
The Syndicate is reported to be

holding its prices up to $1.20. From
that figure down to 97%c is about the

range one has to consider in the to-

mato market today. Futures are still

held around 77^c to SOc. Some pack-

ers are reported to be refusing all

orders."

CANNED CORN.

Baltimore. Md„ June 29.—The
•'Trade" reports:

"The cheaper varieties of corn are

all advanced this week. The market
for Maryland class goods is about 55

to 57%c. Western stock is quiet.

Crop reports from most producing

points are rather favorable."

CANNED PEAS.

Baltimore. Md.. June 29—The
• Trade" reports:

"The better qualities of peas are

advancing. It looks as if there will

be fewer grades of peas packed this

season than usual. Spot supplies are

held steady pending the outcome of

the present situation in packing.

packerc are i efuslng ordera for tut ure
goods."

DRIED PRUNES.

San Jose, Cal., July 9.—A mass
meeting of the Santa Olaro county
prune growers unanlmouBlj agreed
thai 8%c would be the proper price

to hold prunea at The crop la esti-

mated at 96,000,000 lbs., which la

about the Bame as thai of L005. Manj
Santa Clara growers have expected
a price as high as 3%c owing to the

fael thai the markel will be practic-

ally bare when the new crop comes In.

HONEY.

Safford, Ariz., June 29— A total ol

210,000 pounds of honey is estimated

fcr Yuma Valley this year. Among
the producers are Karr & Kester.

72,000 pounds; A. W. Simmons, 18,000

pounds; George Thurman, 30,060; C.

A. Journegan. 6.000; Ray Jacobs.

9.000; all others. 75,000.

NEW
SAUERKRAUT
PICKLES.
CATSUP,
VIINEQAR,

ORDERS PROMPTLY DELIVERED

OURS IS THE ONLY FACTORY IN

FRISCO.

REED PICKLE WORKS
THE OLD STAND

1507 FOLSOM, BET. 11TH and 12TH

Phone: SPECIAL 228.

Western Meat

Company
HEADQUARTERS AND GENERAL OFFICES

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO,
San Mateo County, Cal.

Our plant and packing houses at South San Francisco,

San Mateo County, and our branch houses at Oakland,

Sacramento and San Jose are uninjured and are work-

ing under full pressure. We are filling San Francisco local

orders from cars at Seventeenth and Harrison streets,

San Francisco.



CANNED SALMON.
Seattle, Wash., July 7.—The "Trade
Register" reports:" rh " arrive^ of 800 cases ot Alaska

'V""
the Chatam Cannery i re

«'»' This is <he earliest

;

h '" the year. An unuauaHv
"'"

°J
Klng Balmon la on InUBBkan waters. Cold siorage men

buying up Kin, salmon at SitkoHay at 25c over former figures
(!<'orgf T. Meyer, who has a pack-

'»« Phml i'1 Silk,. |{;,v. reports- 'I
bave Prepared for a pack of 80 000
cases, as auainsi :,r,.ooo cases last
year and have already sold part of
my pack at $1. These have been six
111111 as much Bsh packed at Sitko

al the same time last season. The
numb-backs and chums have not yet
started runlng. They are due about
July .'

"

Bellingham, Wash, June 24.—Tbe
Pacific-American fisheries put up the
in i Bockeyes of the 1906 season to-
day.

New Westminister, B. C.—The can-
aerles of ihis locality are laboring at
a much greater expense than usual.
Labor costs 10c per case more owing
to the Chinese tax; black tin has ad-
vanced 50 per cent and solder 75 per
cent.

Portland, Ore., July 2.—The salmon
catch is improving. Both steelheads
and Chinooks are coming in some-
what faster.

Astoria, Ore., July 2.—The run of

Balmon has increased materially dur-

ing the past forty-eight hours. Can-
nery .pack up to the present time is

-aiil in he ahead of the corresponding

time last year.

CANNED OYSTERS.

Baltimore, Md., June 29.—The
•'Trade'' reports:

"Oysters continue to rule firm,

with a tendency to increase prices."

HAY.

Somers & Co. report under date of

July 5:

'Hay has been coming to market

quite fi eely during the past week.

Prices hold at the same old range

and receipts hardly sufficient for the

demand. Things are shaping theni-

eives for lower prices.More track

r< em is being made available and we

know that there are very large quan-

tlties < > i baj heading towards market

from manj points. It is reported that

tn , re are between fifteen and twenty

S) hooners ou1 al various landings on

tne Dayi bo thai later in the week

there is apl to be somewhat of a

congestion of hay here."

THE RETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE
GROGAN PROTECTS PRICE.

Pasadena Grocer Who Slashes Olive
Oil Gets Into Trouble.

BROKERS GETTING BACK

A J De Lamare is located at 32

St
KenVcfarke Co. are at 23 Market

StTk Armsby Co. are on Howard

street near New Montgomery.

r \ Holcombe & Co have a branch

at MS Clay street, as well as at 1920

Sacramento.

PACIFIC COAST SYRUP

Pacific Coast Syrup Co. has cleared

awaj its lots on Sansome street above

Jackson, and is preparing to erect a

ive-slorv class A building. They have

hid stock shipped in from JjMMJ
les and Portland, and will be Buppl3

ing their trade on Monday.

SCHILLING BUILDS BIG.

A Schilling & Co -s plant jat 2d and

Folsom streets will be bigg ei than

ever. Thev are extending the giound

apace and adding a
f°

r>V
b ,

Full stocks and a Cull staff enable

them to supply al orders as promp

lv as transportation facilities win

permit.

Charles P. Grogan, manufacturer of
"Purity brand olive oil, has filed suit
against H. G. Chaffee, a Pasadena
grocer, proprietor of the "People's
Store," because the latter has cut the
established retail price of "Purity-
olive oil.

This case should be carried to a
final decision. It would then be of
greal importance to the grocery trade
of the entire state, since it would
Bettle the question as to the legal
"ghi of a manufacturer to fix the re-
tail price on the goods which he man-
ufacturers and labels.

There is at present a feeling of un-
certainty among manufacturers as to
the legal right to force retailers to

maintain a given price. Mr. Grogan
proposes to give the matter a final

test. He asserts that the case will be
carried to the highest court.

Retailers Should Heip.

Mr. Grogan will unquestionably
have the assistance of the Retail

Grocers Association of Los Angeles
and the State Association will prob-

ably help in raising a fund to carry

tue case through.

The manufacturer who puts large
sums of money into preparing a par-

ticular brand of goods for market
and advertises this brand at heavy
expense, creates sonvtning of value

by his expenditure of money and en
ergy. His proprietorship of the brand
continues even after he has sold his

product to the retailer. Courts in

Eastern States, have decided that the

manufacturer can demand of a re-

tailer that he do nothing with his

brand that will lessen its value. If a

retailer chooses to cut the price be-

low a profitable basis, then he is do-

ing the brand an injury, because other

retailers will refuse to handle it il

ii pays little or no profit.

Facts of the Case.

Chaffee, the Pasadena grocer,

bought Grogan's oil without signing

a contract as to the price at which he

would sell it. although there was "no-

tice on the bottle that a certain

price must be maintained. Grogan,

when he found that Chaffee was cut-

ting tbe price, gave him written no-

tice tnat the price marked on the

bottle must be maintained. Chaffee

refused to maintain the price and the

suit followed.

The laws and the constitutions or

the various States make it possible

for diametrically different rulings to

be made in different part's of the

country. A decision here will settle

the question for the State of Califor-

nia.

TACOMA'S PICNIC

Los Angeles Soap Co.
temporarily located in the American Fuel Company's

Warehouse,

Hollis and Yerba Buena Sts., Oakland
P. O. Box 518, Oakland, Cal.

On or about July 20th will move to our own building,

301-303 FRONT ST., cor. Sacramento, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

FREE DEAL

Blue Label Ketchup
Dealers who have not alreay placed their orders for Blue Label

Ketchup through the representative of the Fred F. Hobbs Co. should
not delay placing their orders for future delivery. If you will drop
us a postal we will have one of our salesmen call on you so that you
can fill out your order to be shipped through any jobber you may
select.

All orders placed with us for future delivery entitle you to 50 cents

per case rebate on pints and 25 cents per case on half-pints and quarts.

Remember Curtice Bros. Co.'s Blue Label Katchup is packed
25 pints and 25 half-pints to a case. This secures you an additional

Editor Advocate: The sixth annual

picnic of the Tacoma Retail Grocers

Protective Association which takes

uiace on the 16th day of August. 1906,

at Tacoma, will be a hummer.

During the last few years, since this

association started, we nave had only

a couple of small failures among the

grocers. This is very gratifying to

ua as an organization,us
Gustav Beutlich, Secy.

profit.

FRED F. HOBBS CO
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA REPRESENTATIVES.

Temporary office, 922 Franklin Street Oakland.

Phone 6319.

HIGHEST GRADE
CHART SCALE

ever made, Capacity 30 lbs.

$55.00

$5 down $5 per month

MERCHANDISE TODAY IS MONEY TOMORROW.

PROFITS DEPEND ON THE SCALES

MR. MERCHANT. WEIGH YOUR GOODS BY THE

MONEY-WEIGHT SYSTEM
and thereby secure all the profits you are entitled to, while you safe-

guard yourself and satisfy every customer!

Different from any other Scales—the only automatic—no weights

- no levers—exact weight and correct money value shown Instantly

in bold, plain figures.

All sizes—all kinds—liberal discounts—easy payments.

READY FOR DELIVERY. WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

JOHN J. DUFFIE, Agent
DAYTON COMPUTING SCALES.

TEL. PARK 810

1482 MARKET STREET SAN FRANCISCO
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J. .M.GAMBLE POINTS ON THE HORSE.

Representing

Plug and Twist Department

of

Ycu can't tell a kicker till you
;
hitch him up and yon can't tell a
short-winded horse till you drive him.
so give him a trial drive, if possible.

Docility Is Necessary.

A good-natured horse will submit to
being wiped over and will show no
resentment, while harnessing, in ac-
cepting the bit. Be careful to see that

y, . . ... . _ he is docile or lcok for another horse.

I he American looacco to.
^00k

e
eTsewLre

move youdono, faucy>

Dcn't buy too light an -animal. For
an ordinary grocery wagon 1,000 to
1.100 pounds is the thing and an S00
or 900-pound one will not look well in
a grocery wagon or a carryall. The
small horse hasn't the size to look
well or the strength of the larger one.
Weigh the horse, rather than buy

less horse than you thought you were
getting. Many do not weigh as much
as cne would think and one can al-

most say that every pound less than
a thousand pounds means so much off
the value of the horse, unless the ani-
mal has exceptional speed.

Good Horses Are Cheapest.
Good horses are high in price, yet

they are the kind to buy, either for
use or to sell later on after you have

Temporary O trice

6th and Broadway, Oakland

FRESH STOCK OF

NUTRITO
JUST ARRIVED

tion has penetrated very nearly to the

stone of the unit, fresh water is sub-

stituted and renewed every two hours
until it remains clean—a sign that

i In- fruit has lest the caustic flavor

which the solution had imparted to it.

Next, die fruit is pickled according to

processes, varying in conformity to

the custom of each locality. Some
use brine, others admix fennel and
thyme, while not infrequently, also,

salt and vinegar are employed. In
this way whole olives are pickled.

Whenever it is desired, on the other
hand, that the fruit should imbibe a
stronger savor of the pickle into which
II i- steeped incisions penetrating to

the stone are made."

YOUR EVERY WANT IN

PAPER
Can Be Supplied by

A. ZELLERBACH & SONS
Temporary Address

518 11th St. Oakland, Cal.

CAN BE HAD

859 Franklin St.

AT

Oakland

Every grocer's trade is largely what
he makes it. Every store has its pe-

culiar trait: no two are exactly alike,

any more than two individuals are
identical in feature and action. Two
stores may be on the same block and
each have a distinctive trade, and in

many ways be non-competitive. One
may have a hig trade in high-grade
roasted coffee in bulk and not be able
to sell a pound of ground coffee un-
der special brand, while the neigh-
boring store will sell scarcely anv-

u. s.

Metal

Polish

I'OI-ISH. Dot-
.$7.70

Pts . 3.00

% Pts • .90

PASTE.
$3.00

% lb 1.75
3 oz .50

RETAIL

..GROCERS..

thing but a proprietary braud of

used them as much as you desire to.
crushed coffee.

The man who buys an S00 to 900-
pound horse almost invariably sells

;
Beware how you advertise articles

him later at a substantial loss. I do at cost, because, if it is true, and
not care to own any horse which will

|

prices are quoted, or even if they are
not weigh at least 1.000 pounds the ' merely given in the store, it gives all

your customers the information as to

HaiU.-eprr'.s Friend Powder, m . $18.00

U. S. METALLIC POLISH PASTE
Is put up by a Practical Chemist;
also in Liquid Form. Free from Acid
or Grit. Twenty years in the Markets
of the World. J. T. WILSON.
Pacific Coast Agt., 2871 lGth St., S. F.

For sale by all dealers. Also the
Barkeepers' Friend Cleaning Powder.

day I buy him. A good many men
who have owned and been about
horses all their lives feel the same
way—a thousand pounds is light
enough.—Grocers' Magazine.

Can secure financial, legal and
other assistance free of cost.

Blanks furnished grocers who
must swear to schedule of

losses showing items destroy-

ed by fire.

PREPARATION OF TABLE OLIVES.

Grocers" Relief Committee.

U. S. Consul R. M. Bartleman, of
Seville, reports that to prepare olives
in the most palatable manner they
must be gathered unripe, after the
first autumn showers. He writes:
"Properly assorted according to

size and quality, they are first washed
I
in fresh water to remove particles of

.... B .. D . .
ea"b and leaves which usuallv clingNathan Bibo. Pres.dent; to the frujt Laler they are ^^.J

Frank B. Connolly, Secretary; to soak in a solution of soda and pot-

Jos. A. Stulz, Treasurer a
?
n

- concentrated to between 2 : and
6
e

of the Baume aerometer. If the
SECRETARY'S OFFICE— solution be very concentrated, eight

901 STANYAN, COR. PAGE lo ten nours of soaking suffice if di-

Tpunhnnp . p-f, fi1fi1
luTed

-
the operation may continue forTelephone. Fell 6161 three cr four dayg _ After the ^

what ycur profits ordinarily are. They
may not know your expenses for con-
ducting business, and will naturally
think your ordinary gain is too great.
On the other hand, if you are selling
at a profit and advertising to sell at

cost, you are making a mistake that
will ultimately injure you more than
it will nelp you.

DIVIDEND NOTICES.
Savings and Loan Society

101 Montgomery St., Corner of Sutter

has declared a dividend for the term
ending June 30, 1906, at the rate of
three and one-half (3%) per cent per
annum, on all deposits, free of taxes,
and payable on and after July 2. 1906.
Dividends not called for are added to
and bear the same rate of interest as
principal. EDWIN BONNELL,
2w Cashier.

JOSE L0VERA CO.

MAKERS OF

TAMPA'S
FINEST PRODUCTS IN CIGARS

"FL0R DE L0VERA"
Distributed by WELLMAN,

& CO.
PECK

1065 Washington Street, Oakland

"PUBLIC0S"
Distributed by J. L. JERICHAU,

806 Devisadero St., San Francisco.

ENDORSED BY ALL SMOKERS OF
HIGH-CLASS CLEAR HAVANA

CIGARS.

PETERS BROS., BALTZ & DITTMANN
PROPRIETORS

THE CALIFORNIA BREWING COMPANY
DOUGLAS ST., Between 17th and 18th, San Francisco, Cal.

TOBOGGAN MAPLE SYRUP
IT IS THE BEST

PACIFIC COAST SYRUP COMPANY
SAN FRANCISCO

Three Refineries: San Francisco, Portland and Seattle.

BA E3B

1

ALWAYS XJKTIinORM
ALWAYS RELIABLE

B. T. Babbitt's

Concentrated Lye,
The ready soap maker—a powerful disenfectant—
an excellent fertilizer, for dipping primes, spraying
trees, etc.

B. T. BABBITT'S
i

^\£k '—TRADEMARK**- yf?
J BEST SOA£j

|!

TRADE

1776
MARK.

SOAP POWDER.
A NEW ARTICLE,

Forsaving lat»or& expense
82 WASHINGTON ST.

NEW YORK.

. li

i:

:
:

i

;

1

i
'

.

life

— Manufactured by —

B. T. BABBITT, (Inc.) NEW YORK CITY.
1—
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b lings th'ey have delmed

''" U "i" 1 " such temporary qua"
:

ls
•

11 "ay be able to secure

SS
yUC0

.

8
-

The Una Of Tognin £
ng In San Luia Obispo county and en-

jjg
the confidence of a large pa?ron-

Richmond.-Hcuy Trautvetter has
" Qea a grocery and general mer-

chandise store .... Richmond avenue.
Los Angeles— E. \v. Grannls, a past

President of the Retail Grocers Asso-
«•'"'«>". is ajiain i„ enibark in Hie gro-
cery business. For many years Mr
Grannie was a leader In grocery cir-
cles and was the senior partner in
""• Qrm of Grannis & Wilson, big
Hooyer streel g era. Two years ago
'"' B°W interest to .Mr. Wilson
and opened a tea, coffee, meat and
grocerj specialty house on West
Washington street. He will now en-
large this business to include the en-
tire grocery line.

Ventura—The firm of Stahl &
Barnes will be known hereafter as the
Ventura Grocery. By the change
Prank Angelo Dudley becomes asso-
ciated with the gentlemen of the old
firm. Frank's popularity as a clerk
"i the Arm will insure bis success as
a member and one of the "bosses."
San Luis Obispo—Eugene D. Shol-

lenberger, who arrived in this city
from the iast April 3, has completed
his new building on Osos street op-
posite the Southern Pacific depot
yards and has opened what is known
as the Cash Grocery store. He car-
ries a full line of groceries, fruits, to-

baccos and cigars and also has a
lunch counter.

Los Angeles—Wm. Goerlich has
purchased the business of J. D. Buck-
waiter at 248 N. Avenue 20.

Berkeley— M. S. Congdon has sued
F. Cook. 2846 McGee street for $78.95

due on groceries furnished during the

past two years.

Oakland— .1. A. Hill secured the con-

tract tor coffee and J. Helmke for gro-

ceries from the Board of Public

Woi I s for various d -part inents.

1«ERETAIL GROCERS' ADVOCATE
AFTER 8HORTJVEIGHTER8

cnSoiL
a
!l?

,

tX*f
hrAl1 lnform5" ais-cusslon at the last session of the Re-

Grocers Association, of short,

fact Th.f
meaaures, developed theact

_that many members were ableo cite instances of shortage in pota-
apples, bananas, beans, cab-

1 was suggested that every-one should weigh everything they getand whenever shortages are foundmake the jobber, manufacturer or com-
mission man either "make good" or
take back the goods. The practice of
commission houses selling bananas,
strawberries and cherries to the reg-
ular dealers at good stiff prices in the
forenoon and then selling the same
goods to the peddlers in the after-
noon for one half or one third the
price charged merchants was also
condemned. Finally, a motion by
Parmeter prevailed that the associa-
tion start a crusade against commis-
sion men and others who are selling
goods short weight or measure. It was
suggested that members keep close
tab on the matter and report all short-
ages to the secretary. •

P. Nelson was thanked by an official
vote for the vigor with which he had
managed the picnic which netted near-
ly $1,000.

13

VALUE OF CREDIT

ARIZONA

Benson—B. Maier & Co., have been

awarded the contract for supplying

groceries, etc., to the State Indus-

trial school for the ensuing year.

WASHINGTON
Spokane—King & Merchant have

succeeded T. O'Donnell. grocer.

Clarkston—I. W. Billups has pur-

chased C. W. Ray's grocery store.

Spokane—G. M- Swenson has pur-

chased D. Hennesy's grocery store.

Walla Walla—W. P. Hooper is mak-

ing arrangements to erect a large de-

partmenl store building on the prop-

erty he recently purchased from Geo.

Kellougb for the consideration of

$30,000.
OREGON

Portland—A. K. Willett has pur-

chased the grocery business of Mc-

Kinnon & Sens, at 123 Grand avenue,

and will conduct the business under

the firm name of A. H. Willett & Co

PAY, NOT PUNISH.

Fred Mason, of the Diamond Match

Co., made a very good point at the

,„,.;.,„ convention of the wholesale

grocers of the U. S. when he said. It

should not be the role to say to the

manufacturer, 'If you don't do so and

, we'" boycott you,' but he rule

should be to tell the manufacturn I

you do certain things we will benefit

you In certain ways.'
"

Credit is the most precious posses-
sion a business man can have. It is

acquired, maintained and preserved
by certain qualities that seem to be
inherent in the man.

Credit is like a delicate piece of
porcelain. You may break it and put
it together again, and for purposes of
utility it may possibly be just as good
as it ever was, but the cracks are
there and you can see where it was
broken.
The man whose credit is once im-

paired may be able to buy goods
again, his standing among mercantile
houses may be very fair, but it can
never be restored to the superb con-
dition in which it once was.—Tea and
Coffee Expert.

NAPA CANNED FRUITS.

Foster Bios, have reached out for

highest development in canninng pure,
rich fruits, and retaining the flavors

by special hygienic processing with
no chemicals nor preservatives what-
ever.

This firm is recognized for its extra

Standard, Chief Solano and Standard
Navajo brands.
The plant at Napa is the entrepot

for the famous valley crops. The
Units are predominant for flavor and
conserving quality and these canned
goods steadily gain in demand.

Cable advices from Smyrna report

increasing rains in the fig-producing

districts, seriously menacing the crop,

which has reached its most critical

-Use uib.i sqj 05 snoiAe.ij moj-iad

mates 'made the prospective output

30,000 camel loads less than the crop

of last year, which was 12(1,000 camel
loads.

If a customer asks for, and wants,

a brand of goods which you do not

happen to carry, and the customer is

a regular patron of your store, it

won't do any harm to get the goods.

A dozen, more or less, for this per-

son alone. If it is canned goods

or any other package which does not

deteriorate by keeping in the store,

von will not be the loser, for even

that one customer will take the goods.

If a customer prefers a particular

brand of goods above all others, you

cannot make that customer take any-

thing else because you do not hap-

pen to carry it. The customer may
take what you offer the first time, but

the second time and thereafter he will

so somewhere else.

A Summary of Dowser Advances

ALL-METAL, UNBREAKABLE GALLON PUMP
GALVANIZED STEEL TANK

BRASS VALVES

SELF-MEASURING DEVICE

ANTI-DRIP NOZZLE

COMPUTER

FLOAT INDICATOR

Combined they give you a self-measuring, self-computing o».ou ft, with which, at one operation, you can pump and measure
gallons, half-gallons or quarts as desired, directly into vour
customer's can, without the use of funnels and measures You
can handle any kind of oil, including " gasoline, in a safe clean
convenient and economical manner, without evaporation leak-'
age or waste, without drip, without odors. At a glance you can
tell how much oil remains in the tank, and just what quantity
is emptied into it.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

S. F. BOWSER & CO. Inc.

FORT WAYNE, IND.

j. n.put 1 (o.

Importers and Wholesale

GROCERS
430-432 Fifth Street

P. O. Box 489 SAN FRANCISCO

The reorganization of our business has

been rapid, and our deliveries are again

assuming normal proportions. We are there-

fore prepared to fill orders for the general

line of groceries, cigars and tobacco. Send

us your orders, and same will have most

careful attention.

WATCH US GROW

!
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FRIENDS THAT COUNT.

Crockett. Calif.. July 5th, 1906.

Retail Grocers Advocate. San Fran-

Cisco. Calif.,

Gentlemen—Enclosed find check for

$4. Your hill which we received to-

day called for two dollars to Decem-
ber. 1*0*. Under present conditions

we thought an extra year in advance
would not come amiss.
Our sympathy is with you in your

great misfortune. Also you have our

best wishes in your coming greater

success in greater San trancisco.

We are proud of what your paper

has done for us poor grocers. Do not

forget to number us with your best

mends and if there is anything we
<v*n do to help you to success and
prosperity, do not forget that we are

with you. Yours truly,

DAVIS BROS- per W. A. Davis.

PRAISES GOOD WORK.

ASSOCIATION ROSTER.

Pacific Coast Grocers Association.

President, F. B. Fancher, Sacra-

mento, Cal
First Vice-President, J. R- New-

berry, Los Angeles, Cal-

Second Vice-President, Fred Dres-

ser, Portland, Ore.
Third Vice-President, C. Anderson,

Spokane, Wash.
Secretary and Treasurer, H. Hauch,

Alameda, Cal

DIRECTORS.
California—F. B. Fancher, Sacra-

mento; H. Hauch, Alameda; J. R-

Newberry, Los Angeles.
Washington— C. Anderson, Spo-

kane; A. F. Bickford, Seattle; C. H.

Plass, Tacoma,
Oregon—tred Dresser, Portland; E.

Younger, Pendleton; D. C. Burns,

Portland.

Mer-California Retail Grocers and
chants Asociation.

President, L. Warnke, Alameda.
Vice-Presidents—1st, Geo. B. Doyle,

San Francisco; 2d, E. W. Drury, Stock-

ton; 3d, Henry Wreden, San Fran-

cisco.

Secretary, Frank B. Connolly, San
Francisco.

Treasurer, John F. Schomer, San
Frencisco.

Directors— H. Hauch, Alameda

;

G-eo. Golder, San Francisco; Harry B.

Arnold, San Francisco; A. J. Nor,

Oakland; J. W. Borchers, San Jose.

The President of each affiliating

association is ex-officio a member of

the Board of Directors.

Pasadena. Cal.. July 5th. 1906.

Editor Retail Grocers' Advocate. San

Francisco. Calif.

—

Dear Sir:—Herewith enclosed we
hand you check for $4 in settle-

ment of subscription as per statement

on hand.
We were very sorry to learn of the

sreat loss that you have suffered in

San Francisco, besides thousands of

jther fellow merchants, and trust that

some of the good work which we have

been able to do here in Pasadena for

jur sister city has been beneficial,

either directly or indirectly to our

brother Grocers in San Francisco.

We also realize the good work

which the Advocate has done at the

State Capitol and also in connection

with the personal work with the busi-

ness houses in San Francisco. As we
aeretofore have not voiced our senti-

ments regarding this matter, we wish

to congratulate you upon the success

which you have accomplished.

Also in regard to the matter which

we would consider should he upper-

most in the minds of the average Re-

tail Merchant of Southern California.

;hat is. the question of bad debts. The
Hotel Men and Inn Keepers through-

out the State have a far better oppor-

tunity than we. as Merchants, have.

I feel that if our collection laws were

more rigid, it would be the means of

improving the financial standing of

over one-half of the consuming public

in the State of California today.

It has been my experience that the

average dead-beat will work harder to

get out of paying a bill than he will

to pay it. If we had the leverage on
them whereby we could compel them
to pay their bills, as the Hotel Keep-
er does, it would mean the grandest
revolution, from the Merchants' Stand-

point, that could ever happen in the

State.

Trusting that you have, in a meas-
ure, recovered from the great loss and
inconvenience which has overtaken
you in San Francisco, I remain
Yours Respectfully,

THE MODEL CROCERY CO.—D.
W. Herlihy.

BAKEKS

TABLE TALK

COCOANUT
—IN—

PARCHMENT BAGS

TABLE TALK

COCOANUT
—IN

—

PARCHMENT BAGS

PAYS IN ADVANCE.

Decoto. Calif.. July 9th, 1906

Retail Grocers' Advocate, San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

Gentlemen—Enclosed Please find

postal money order for two dollars

for subscription to your valued paper
from August, 1906, to August, 1907.

Yours Respectfully, J. .L OLSON.

Associated Retail Grocers of San
Francisco.

President, Nathan Bibo.

First Vice-President, Geo B. Doyle.

Second Vice-President, J. S. Irvine.

Treasurer, J. F. Schomer.
Directors— Herbert S. Elliott,

George Golder, J. W. King, Gus. F.

Lehrke. A. McCaw.
Secretary, Frank B. Connolly.

TACOMA GROCERS SYMPATHIZE

HELLER, POWERS & EHRMAN

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Wells-Fargo, Nevada National

Bank, Union Trust Company.

2020 JACKSON ST., SAN FRANCISCO

THE ROTHENBERG CO.
Formerly 117 Battery St., 8. F.

TEMPORARY LOCATION

SEVENTH AND FRANKLIN 8T8.,
OAKLAND

Tacoma. Wash.. July 6th, 1906.

Advocate Publishing Co., San Fran-

cisco.

Gentlemen—Enclosed please find

my check for $4 as payment in full for

subscription to the Retail Grocers' Ad-
vocate from Dec, 1904, to December,
1906. I have only to add that this

Association deeply sympathizes with
our San Francisco brothers in their

great trials at the present time. Yours
Truly,

GUSTAV BEUTLICH, Sect'y.

PREACHER PLEADS STATUTE

Rev. W. S. Kelly, pastor of the Cen-
tc-lla Church of San Jose, is shown by
the court of records of that city to

manj scrupulous people would
call dishonest. He owed E. H. Wem-
ple $200 for groceries. Later, time
was allowed him, and he was permit-

ted to give a note for the amount. The
preacher went into court and pleaded

the statute of limitations—that is, he
stated that, although he owed the bill,

yet he did not intend to pay it be-

under ihe law, he could not be
forced to.

This is a mighty poor example for

a preacher to set for the laity.

TKe Up-to-Date PacKag'e

Preserves the Original Flavor of the Cocoanut. Keeps out genus and dirt.

The Parchment paper being transparent plainly shows the flaky cocoanut

within. A Trial Order will bring immediate results.

Cases. 30 pkgs. 1-lb. each, also 60 pkgs. %-lb. each, also assorted as follows:

30 %-lb. pkgs. and 15 1-lb. pkgs. 14c per pound.

JOHN H. SP0HN CO., Agents, Ninth and West Sts., Oakland

BETTER PROFITS

GREATER ECONOMY IN

CEREAL
GOODS

A NEW DEPARTURE

All Meals Can Now Be Secured in 2-lb. and 5-lb. Cartons

UNDER THE

PEACOCK BRAND
Thoroughly Sterilized. No Waste. No Bugs. Attractive Packages.

Packed by Machinery. Not Touched by Human Hands.

SELLING PRICE ABSOLUTELY PROJECTED

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

DEL MONTE MILLING CO.
SAN FRANCISCO |_OS ANGELES



FIRE INSURANCE.
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Time For Callfornl? to Help Merch-
ants Protect Themselves.

Nearly $8,000,000 lias gone oul of
California every year ae profit to the
Btocltholdera of foreign fire Insurance
COmp»l»l ( 'H Multiply lh;it I , y f,l)

|

,1,,. moat careleaa reader can see that

lli.'sc coniiinnlcs have eaten up more
,i i;in they now refuse i«> pay.

Under proper safeguards, mutual in

urance is ihe heal Insurance In the
world.
wv would attention to the

words "Under Proper Safeguards."
There should he enough risks, scat-

tered over enough territory to war-
rant that there could not possibly he
any lots of such size as to embarass
the other members of the company.

PERTINENT SUGGESTIONS.

Olives are selling well.

costs
800 '1 refriBe,at0r 18 worth all It

Hustle
now.

the fishing tackle along
The season will soon be over.

I'aper bags that break on the wayhome are bad things. Buy good pack-

Some BO-called "fancy" canned!
goods are not quite as fancy as the
label.

I

A good cheese trade must be built. I

This means effort, and quality to
back it.

You've read a lot about the value

probably not a grocer who cannot
go into his cellar and find plenty of
material for a fine bargain sale. It

may be a lot of canned goods left

over from last year which might bet-

ter he sold at a profit of ten cents a
dozen than kept longer. It may be
a lot of dried fruit that is not mov-
ing fast enough, or a few cases of a
breakfast food that has been forgot-

ten by the public.

The Philadelphia retail grocers are

holding mass meetings to devise ways
and means of defense against the

trading-stamp suits that have been
brought by two of the stamp con-

cerns. At one of the meet'.ng3 a

dealer's defense organization was
formed with a grocer president, a dry

goods vice-president and a grocer sec-

retary. Dues of $2 ,are established

and counsel are being retained.

- • " '"v. auuui me vaiue
o oile r members ol the company, of price cards. Try some. They will
Such a company is formed to in- sell the goods,

sure against loss by fire. Most of the . .

stock companies have I a formed to!
Are you , conducting your business

make money out of careless insurers '

,

as
rf
maH *? ^vestment as possi-

and pay nothing that can possibly be
,,e? Do you ^ount your bills?

ave'ded. Make money on the cigar business.
The Ohio State Grocers' Association You can do it if you carry the right

cigars and display them attractively.has recently Instituted a Mutual Fire

Insurance Co. Among other reasons

why Mutual Fire Insurance among
procers is safe and desirable, are given

thp following:

Few Grocery Fire6.

"Statistics show very few fires In

grocery stores, (how many do you

know of In your experience?) which

goes to show that the cost of carrying

your Insurance in "our company will be

very small.

Mutual Companies the Oldest.

•Mutual Insurance has proved to be

a success from the very earliest peri-

od. The history of insurance shows

H e mutuals to be by far the most

economical and reliable. The oldest

insurance company in the world is a

mutual. The oldest Insurance com-

pany in the United States is a mu-

tual. The oldest Insurance company

in Ohio Is a mutual.

Claims For Mutual Insurance

"The claim of the mutual companies

is that insurance Is furnished by them

at the lowest possible cost consistent

with good business policy. In other

words, they claim that no expensive

offices agents, officers are maintained,

and that by avoiding the big salaries

all ,l ronmiissious a Urge amount ot

money is saved to their policy holders

or iie inhers.

Charges the Same.

• The charges are the same as those

of the stock companies, but every

policy bolder, upon the expiration oi

his policy, receives He u.u.sed premi-

um ;ls a dividend. Thus a man who

aold8 a pollcj for one thousandIdol-

lara al two per cent, would p|3 tw« d

tj hilars in premium, A I ttf expl.a-

ti >i Lis poliCJ the losses and ex-

penses having been *event^*
cenl of the receipts, he would lecehe

a dividend of twenty-flve per cent. o»

a saving <>r five dollars.

Limited Liability.

••The policy holder's liability Is Ug
ited by an Ohio statute, ^
printed in the by-laws on the policy

-Ml made par. of .he .-out > a
'< ot in

surance. A policy may be can^fufv
any time and there is jo "abiHty

Hereafter for any share of the losses

and expenses of the company.

A VALUED SUBSCRIBER.

Grass Valley, Calif. J"'* ™J
9
£;„.

Retail Grocers' Advocate, San

cisco, Calif. nifiksure In

Gentlemen-We take PleaBl"®
$2 ,

herewltl1 encl08ln8 °
U

"hscr Ption for

same being for our subscrlpu _

your valued paper. Youis re»t

CLINCH MERCANTILE CO.. by C. »
Clinch, Pres.

It is one thing to buy an adequate
stock and another to load up with
stock that will stay on the shelves too !

long.

Handlers of canned salmon look

for an Increase in demand for that

;

product as a result of the beef pack-

ing disclosures.

If you have been trying to get.

along without a vegetable stand and

3pray machine you'd better get one

'or the remainder of the season.

Packers in the various sweet corn

growing sections of the country, re-

port that the acreage planted this sea-

son is 25 to 50 per cent less than that

in sweet corn last year.

The tea trade is well worth all the

attention that can be given it. There

are those who think too many people

in the grocery trade are devoting all

their attention to coffee.

See that your delivery men bring

back all the boxes, baskets and jugs.

Charge each man with the recep-

tacles he takes out and check them

off when they are returned.

The delivery wagons are an adver-

tisement for you, going all over town,

[f . hey are clean and attractive, they

will make people think your store is

too If they are muddy and falling to

pieces, with a miserable, half-starved

Sag drawing them, they are not much

of a recommendation.

li takes something out of the ordi-

nary to attract attention and get busi-

ness these days. You must have be

ter goods, or better service, or a bet

er looking store, or a better looking

your competitor. Mane yum

a mtle "different."

but that are profit
quick

often lit-

icked up
bringers.

too far ahead.

A.)mosi anyone can sen pacuase^-

fee or weigh out tea, m

more than a n>ach.ae to
^ ^

dal b ' an
worth

CO
''"Demonstrate it.

« 0,1 S°T Tcuage directions for

Wlth each PacMge „ons for

making it P">pe>
v
U
e

',.

y
essential.

mMKS
v
ea
neonle do not understand

[°';vr
n
h
y
r,n

P

g

e
°oui it, full flavor.

rthe
S

dr

e
" good" deaier. There ,s

Guessing

!

Handle the article that you Know is Pure

and Good.

Handle the article on which you are sure

of a legitimate profit.

Grogan's Purity Olive Oil is the best that

can be made and the polling price is strictly

safeguarded.

Costs Less Pays You Morel

Get from your jobber—or send to maker,

Crescent Egg=Phosphate

Baking Powder

PO,\N^2r?ri

TRADE

Will do all any higher

priced powder will do, and

do it better.

Trust and cream tartar

powders have had their

day; Crescent Egg Phos-

phate has come to stay.

MARK

Manufacturers

CRESCENT MFG. CO.,

Seattle. Wash.

Grocers' Profits

Protected

1 Lb., 25 cts.

John H. Spohn Co.
AGENTS

NINTH AND WEST STS.
OAKLAND, CAL
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SCHEER. MOREHOUSE & GRAND1

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Hathaway Wharf, foot of Spear Street: also 2551 Market St.. San Francisco.

Eleventh and Webster Sts.. Oakland.

Get the Best i It Pays

RICHARDSON BROS.
GENERAL AGENTS

CARY SAFE COMPANY
Fire and Burglar Proof Safes and Vaults

Shippers please send all consignments to San Franc isCo. foo, of sP«r s, 131 FIFTH ST., near the Mint SAN FRANCISCO
Wo have m Stork «>t Safes on Hand

DODGE-SWEENEY ® CO.

Hathaway Wharf, San Francisco

FOUR BLOCKS SOUTH
FROM FERRY DEPOT

Shippers please send all consignments to San

Francisco unless otherwise requested,

The Wm. Cluff Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS

Are Located at

958 Franklin St., Oakland

Also 2575-2577 Market St., San Francisco

Address all Communications to above address,

or P. 0. Box 200. Oakland

Agents and Brokers leave their addresses

CARNATION CREAM

SALES
Continue to Grow

EVERYBODY WANTS

CARNATION QUALITY

Take no chances===SeII

CARNATION
And be the Modern Milkman

PACIFIC COAST CONDENSED MILK CO.

Manufacturers, Seattle, Wash.

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Cor. 9th and West Sts., Oakland

JOHN H. SPOHN CO., Agents, San Francisco, Cal.

San Francisco Address, 3533 16th St.

BATLE'S
SALTED
PEANUTS:

BAYLE'S

Salted Peanuts
IN NICKEL CARTONS.

SELL THEMSELVES ATA

LARGE PROFIT TO BOTH

JOBBER AND DEALER

WRITE US TODAY—IT MEANS MONEY FOR YOU.

GEO. A. BAYLE : ST. LOUIS. U. S. A.

ROYAL
Mills and Meat Choppers

L

4-^

£

SOLD ON EASY
PAYMENTS

No Special Wiring Required.

Scr. w PLUi
I into [ncandes-

cenl Lighl Sockel

.

DON'T FORGET
Our Coffee Mills

CUT THE COFFEE

They

DO NOT GRIND IT

Write for Descriptive

Circular, Prices and Terms

Beck Hardware Co.
GENERAL AGENTS

ATLAS BUILDING, 604 MISSION 8T, 204 SYNDICATE BUILDING,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. OAKLAND, CAL.
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